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3-CORNERED LEADERSHIP IS

ON MONG SURE-SEAT (HOn^

^*Art" Picture Idea Expanding—25 Sure-Seaters Pro-

posed in 25 Key Cities—New England Has One

Circuit—rMay Book Foreign Film Product Direct

.A three-cornered battle for lead-

ership in the "art" picture house

field looms up with the report that

-two: new groups of houses, to be
located in ftey cities throughout the

country, are now being financed.

One of the new art or sure-seat

circuits, sometimes referred to as

Ufa's last stand. Is to Include 25

houses in residential sections of the

£6 largest cities.

Opposition to Mike Mindlln, di-

rector of the Fifth Avenue Play-

house group, will not be in theatre

construction but In film buying.

Shortage of suitable pictures for the

sure-seat theatres" is the big prob-

(Contlnued on page 43)

BARKEEPSTAK1

33 1-3% CUT IN

SALARY

Booze Biz of Speaks Shot

—Bootleggers Playing

No Favs

DOUBLES'FOR LADIES IN RADIO

BROADCAST FROM HOLLYWOOD?

HERBERT SCHI.QSS WAS

ENTITLED TO "RAIN'

With business away off In apeak-
eagies bartendei-s haye been com-
pelled to take a 33 1-3 chop in

salary or else.

Bartenders had previously been
scaled at f75 weekly, with many
replenishing the weekly grrosa by
tips. With conaitions bad and the

(Continued on page 41)

A suit concerning "Rain," pend-

ing four years, was decided la^t

week in favor of Herbert Schloss

against John D. Wllliama. Schloss,

professionally known as Herbert

Castle, has ambitions in the pro-

duction field and would have landed

a winner on the first try, It was In-

dicated from the suit, had not Wil-

liams repudiated a verbal contract

with Castle to be partneris in the

presentation of "Rain."

Instead, Williams turned the play

over to Sam H. Harris, although

Williams retained a ^5 per cent in-

terest

The action Is something of an

oddity In theatrical procedure be-

cause Castle did not seek damages.

Through hla attorney, Milton Cohn,

he contended there was a moral

obligation on Williams' part The
court upheld the contention, but

since specific remuneration was not

asked, the verdict resulted in a

jadgxrtent of six cents against WIN
Hams.

Castle was concerned with the

production of "The First 50 Years,"

presented at the Princess several

years ago. He Is at present, organ-

izing a group of art theatres.

Homeless Beauty Contests

Par Rockaway, Li. I., Is following

.Atlantic City, N. J., in banning Us
annual beauty contest this year.

Action on the matter was taken at

a meeting of the Rockaway Cham
ber of Commerce last week.

Equity Behind Movement

—

Wants All Dramatic
Commercial Managements
Represented in O^e Or-

ganization—For Exploita-

tion, Promotion and Pro-

tection—^Attempt to Bring

Back "the Road" In-

cluded

FUTURE NOT ROSY

Card Parties and Chop Soey

Chink joints along Broadway are
getting wise to - ail the- gags. -Ou'
flights when business Is ordinarily
slow they are selling women's clubs
on the card party Idea.
One of the first to pull this was

80 het up over a crowd of bridge
females from Brooklyn that a couple
Of their "Oxford graduates" forgot
the usual courtesies to steady cus-
tomers. No brawls occurred, but Its

Partiality hereafter to card players
•taay nip into the regular trade.

What is hoped to b« th« most
important movement for the wel
far* of the legitimate, stage will be
inaugurated at a meeting of man-
agers^ actors (Equity) and authors
on Friday afternoon at the Hotel

Astor. Equity officers have been
working on the plan to brinig the

three cardinal atao* factors to

gether for the past six months.

Realization that the legit theatre

has reached a climax where it can-
not go forward without organiza-

tion prompted the latest efforts in

that direction.

It will be proposed that there be
a new managerial association rep-

resentative of the entire dramatic
field. That will not necessarily

eliminate the Managers' i PrptecUye
Association, which is bound . to

Ekjulty by the basic minimum con-

tract, which warded off an actors'

strike In 1924. There are important
matters, legislative SJid otherwise,

which require a solid managerial

front.

. In outline, the Idea in general Is

to form a permanent advisory

(Continued on page 43)

MoUie 0*Day Must Lose

20 Pounds—Or Else
Los Angeles, April 3.

^^MoUie XD-'Day^muslvAo.3^^

to lose 20 pounds or, as far as First

National is concet-ned, ^her screen

career is over,

Miss O'Day was cast for the

femme lead in "Little Boss of Ar
cady," but on the day before pro-

duction was to begin, studio of-

ficials gave her the once over and
decided that her weight would count

against her. Loretta Young got the

role.

Reports Say That Broadcasting Studio Locked Dur-

ing Thursday Night's Hour, Due to Professional

Singer Doing the Del Rio Song

What Paddock Most

Do to Play in Detroit

Detroit, April t.

Jake Wilke, - handling Charlie

Paddock, notified C. H. Miles*

Oriental theatre that the ' "world's

fastest human" and his new pic-

ture are available' on. a percentage

basis.

Joe Lee, Miles' imported press

a.gent, was commissioned to an-

swer the communication and he did

—collect—as follows:

"Will play Paddock one week on
percentage if he will run from New
York to the Oriental theatre, ac-
companied -by Bebe Daniels, whom
he must bust in the nose at the
finish s«k^ can hit page one.

"These are our only terms,"

Reports In New York that the

broadcasting chamber in Holly-

wood was locked during the Dodge
Radio Hour 'Thursday, were fol-

lowed bjr others to the effect that
doubles acted for Dolores Del Rio
and Norma Talmadge,
Del Rlo's "Ramona" song Is said

to have been sung by a profesr
slonal. Anotl^er pro assumed the
clothes talk accredited to Talmadge,
It Is said. Miss Talmadge Is notort-

otisly speechless at public events
and the report of a 4oublo for her
is accepted by the picture people.

With United Artists stars on the.

(Continued on page 2)

Hagen's Fonner Gaddy
Fixing His Scenario

Los Angeles, April 3.

Wellyn Totman, former personal

golf caddy to Walter Hagen, is now
Writing continuity for "Green Grass
Widows," to be used as Hagen's
first for Tiffany-StahL
Totman has been on the Coast

for more than two years and re-

ceived his screen-writing ©xperl-

:»nce ,at M-G. ^

Prevailing Question

Mliid readers now in vaude
a,re getting a steady avalanche
of questions from audiences,

by individuals asking "when
am I going to get a Job f*

Lady Dukes in Ballet

When the Gavrlloy Ballet opens
at the Gallo theatre. New York,
April 9, it will have Lady Dukes,
graii*Riughter oif the late William
K. Vanderbilt, as one of Its dancers.
Lady Dukes Is the wife of Sir

Paul Dukes, who has written some
of the, niufllc for the ballet. Sir

Paul will act as guest conductor
when his music is being playied by
the symphonic orchestra of 1S>

pieces engaged for the Gallo pre-

sentment. The regular orchestral

director will be Eugene FuersL
The ballet goes lii the Gallo for

a six weeks' engagement. Jaoacs

Pendleton and Emily Oppa were
engaged as Bpecialty dancers.

Cutting Out Dogs' Bark

SeatUe, April I,

Liocal humane society Is excited

Because" MifiC^ K
Blackstone hotel here, contemplates
an operation on her Pomeranian
dog to remove the dog's bark, vocal

cords to be partially cut out.

The doggie has a loud, shrill

bark that had proved a.nnoylng.

Some dog doctors say the operation

Is
.
quite frequently performed but

that In a few cases the dog that

loses its bark goes mad.

GREATHOPESON

TELEVISION BY

SHOWMEN

Previews Being Held—
Big Concerns Interested

in New Device

Showthen heading varlou.s ijicture

and vaudeville combinations have

been attending private showings of

Television (sight and sound) iippa

invitations from the manufacturing
concerns with whom they are con-

nected.
Within the past few weeks, it is

reported, several private previews

liave been held with the showmen ,

there Inimensely impressed with the

possibilities of the new device. Its

appearance on the market is

indefinite at present.

Television, according to one of

(Continued on page S8>
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London as

By Hannen Swaffer

LO'ndon, ..March 23.

I am rather amused ait the lukewarm criticisms In most of the
.
daily

papers' on ''Lumber Love." I know few of the critics were there at the

end! I know it was very late, and that they had gone hack to scribble.

Yet it Is strange to realize, reading the week-kneed stuff they write,

that, at 10 rhlnutes to 12, there happened in the Lyceum theatre the most
tumultuous reception that any play had. ever received }n England at that

hour of the night—that is within my memory^
Normally; Lyceum audiences go honio and catch their tramcars wheri

tile show runs oh after 11. I should think there were. about 20 or 30 stalls

Vacant at tlie end and Only a few clPcle seats. Otherwise, the whole
house—and It holds 3,400 people—joined in the enthusiasm which brought
"Lumber Love" . to an. end.

I was very critical. After all, it was my child and it did riot iaatisfy

me, as it should have done, because I kno'w what a show can be. But
the audience did hot see those faults.

. Nothing Caij Stop the Boom
. "Lumber Love," which Is the best. show, put on the Lyceum stage for

many years, has Justified in every way iny faith in its possibiiitles.

Nothing can stop its success, The boom in British musical' plays has
started.

The antagoliism of other critics, the vested interests of which the the-
atre is made, the dying craze for jazz—all those things are as nothing.

When "Empire" Falls Down
i;am very interested to see, by the way, that in the "Weekly EHapatch,"

the young -mah who lmita;te3 me to boiling point, went out of his way
to sheer at all-British ideas. Now, the guiding' head of the "Weekly

. Dispatch" is the Hon. Eshaond Harmsworthi M. P., son of Lord Rother-
mere, tlie Member for Thanet, a drum-hanger for Empire- (on paper),
the real inheritor of the "Blood-ls-thicker-^than-water'' stuff.

.
How Mr.

HaiTnsworth can reconcile an Imperial policy (on paper) wlih. the failure
to isuppott British art interests,

r M.ust Go to Parliament
.

If this sort, of thing continues,- i shall have to go down to the Island
•^of Thanet, which Is in my own native county of Kent, and oppose Mr.
Savihsworth. After all, 1 ahn a rouch better speaker than he is. Besides,
he..was supported, by Horatio Bottomley when he first came out as. a
candidate, wheresis Bottoinley is nOyr suing me for libel.

I thihk .1 could tell the electors of Thanet something about how utterly

, Impractical Imperialist M.. P.'s are, when it comes to grave questions
of art and public policy. J

' /

. . I hope Hr, Gordoii Beckles, the "Weekly Dispatch" drltic, will go down
and speak for Mr. Harmsworth. Then they would both need help.

Nearly a Knighthood .

^

-Herman .Finck, who is: the best, kpown natural humorist connected
with , the London stage, had a great joke the other day. There was a
Royal performance of "London Pridei" at Drury Lane, where Herman
conducts. As, at a. prpyious . Royal performance In 1916, the King
knighted Sir Frank Benson suddenly—so suddenly that they had to send
ifor a property sword—Herman had his room full of property swords of
all shapes and sizes in case the ' King sent fo'r George Orossmith, who
was in the show.
"London Pride" la by Neil Lyons, - ife-ho Is a pla.ywright of Socialistic

proclivities. '

,

"Won't the King knight anybody today?" said Herman, wh«n they
all came in, o'ne after .ihe other, and saw the swords. "I khow, Kiidll

Lyons."'.

Nearly Fuir House
Tlic King and Queen off England took the King and Queen bf Afghanis-

tan to "The Desert Song" at Drury Lane, the other night. The chief
-gunman, of Afghan wajg .there. In a uniform. His Job was to stand as
near to his King, as.he could, in case: the Ix>rd Mayor of London or Home-
body shot him.

It was very funny to' watch him at the Guildhall banquet the other
daj;. Afghan's gunman had his eye on all sorts of respectable 'i>eople,

looking warily for assassination.'-"
Meanwhile, the King and Queen of .Afghanistan, who cannot speak a

word of any language except their own, sat bored. The King drank hl6
ewn health at the wrong moment; . No one could say one syllable to
him of any kind. Lucky King!
What they thought of . "The Desert Song," Heaven only knows. I am

sure they would rather have looked at Jake Shubert.

^eriae moment in recen:t dramatic
Ofhash,

Final smash came when ' backer
Neglected ioi .fuml^ . additional
Vases. . \,

• - However- '

'

HARRV ROSE
Is sun

'

Paxampuritouriiqe
Oriental, Chicago, Now

Australia

By Eric H. Gorrick
-./..

- Sydney, Feb. 18.

Severe tropical . heat responsible
for a falling off at the box-oilice of
many theatres. It has been but
slight as the 'average Australian
will always seek indoor entertain-
zhent.
"The Girl Friend" has, clicked

here and look^ like runhihg -up a
nice score for Williamson-Talt.
Annie Croft Is. the bright Individual
in this attraction; .;

«

Hats Off to Charlie
.
As I have no time this week to write to Charlie Chaplin, I want to

tell him, In Variety, that "The Circus", is the best entertainment I have
soon oC any kind since "The Go'ld Rush." ,

When I went Into the first performa!hce, smartly dressed people were
waiting In a snowstorm in a queue to. go In, two hours later! ' wlhen I
know that Chaplin took the oldest stbry In the world arid one dt the
mo.st commonly used settings on the films, and then made It a perfect,
show; I am taking, off my hat to the greatest personality in the whole
world ot -entertainment.. ^ .. ;.>^. -

The. next afternoon, I met Ralph D. isiumenfeld, editor brthe^^^^
Express/' my chief and colleague.

. ;

"What did you think of It?" I said, hearing he had b^en to "The
Circus" on the previous night..

, '?What I saw was worth $250," he replied.
Even bored Fleet Street takes off Iti* hat to Charlie.

'

EGYPT

Cairo, March "16.

At the Royal Opera House at
Cairo,; the highly original opera
"Pelleas and Melisande" by Debussy
was a. beautiful production, mainly
because pf its simplicity and that
It comes nearer to modern ideas of
stage presentation than anything
ever in Cairo. Brilliancy of the pro-
iuctlon Is another matter of admira-
tion.

Since the "Roblnne Alexandi-e"
company has been on the "Kursaal"
^tage, a crush, of people to see the
pFe"sWYSllQire^no^""W'htch--^'-La^-P
lenne," "Britannious" and "L'Anglais
tel qu'on le parle" are the most im-
portant.

The first play Is true to life and
told with cold and pitiless Irony,

*'i5i'itannious" is a classical tragedy
by the famous French poet J. Re-
cine. It was played for the first

time in 1669 and published in 1670.

It 1.S of Roman hiiStory. under N^ero.

"L'Anglais tel qu'ori le parle," the

en c-act play by the famous humoHst
Tristan Bernard, has caused plenty

of merriment. It deplct.s the clamor
of travelers In a hotej for the in-

terpreter-
Frenqh..

- who ciiti only speak

Screen
"Bcn-Hur" is the greatest film

production which has been seen on
the screen of the Gaumont Palace,
Cairo.

Seats were booked In advance and
nca;r capacity every night.

An orchestra of 14 executed a
musical accompaniment spiecially
adapted by M. Pctiot, of Paris.
Mac!=!tro Naoum Pollaklne assumed
the direction as usual.

. Dance Places

==-Th<v.RI.haui^anjca,hAU.-SJid..theatre
lias never been .so fascinating ks
since the Russian star Vala Schmel-
ev.ska has appeared on the stage.
Sh« has directed all the perform-
ances of the Sherry Girls. She has
acquired a remarkable standing in
Cairo as she pas.scd from stage to
sta^e with increasing success..

Badla's Hall, fir.st Oriental place
of attractions, has boon drawing
tourists; Madame .Hadia Masabny,
the proprietor And manager, Is con-
sidered the quf-on of dancing and
melody owing to hor marked apti-

tude. Ufranz Ilancm dances nightly.

IN PARIS

Leon . Gordon appears to have a
dramatic hit with "-The Trial of

Mary Dugah," at the Royal. Pro-
duced, hiere similarly to. the .New
York production. Curtain remains
up -throughout with special editions
of a paper gotten otit by the pub
lldty. . djepartment, distributed
among the audience. A "plant
gives the verdict frona the audi-
torium much to the delight of the
patrons.
American cdurt procedure Is en

tirely different to that prevailing in

this country, which, of coiirsie, i.s

under British loile. But, thanks to

I American pictures, we folk out here
are quite, wise to the workings, of
the ' American court. >"Dugan" is

quite a novelty iand splendidly
staged by W. T., with a very good
cast Including, Gwyneth Graham,
Frederick West, Iris West, Bran-
don Peters, B. N. Lewln and Mr.
Gordibn.- -

Jimmy
stage.

Elklns and . orchestra on

By ED. G. KENDREW
: .

Paris, March 22.

BYlends of the late Isadora Dun-
can are arranging to hold a week's
festival In memory of the dancer In
June.

Rehearsals are being pushed
. at

the Uoulln Rouge for the new revue
to be ready early In April. Jacques
Charles and Earl Leslie are the pro-
ducers. Mistlnguett Is the star of
the show, to be entitled "Paris qui
Tourne," surrounded by Earl Leslie,
Sparlaro, Patricia Storm, Carjol,
Dandy, Rowe Sisters^ Boyer Sisters,
Thllbert, 'Yvonne Legieay and the
Poggi Duo. Jose Padilla will Intro-
duce" a hew song, "Parlsette," on the
lines of his "Valencia," created at
the Moulin Rouge In a fofriier show.

Immediately after the first night
in London C. F. Wyn bought the
EYench rights of "Trial of Mary Du-
gan," which will be played here In
the fall with Jane Mamac In the
title role. Al Woods, with Irvin
Marks, arraJDffed fm* the French pro-
duction.

Rich Hayes, comic jugerler, is listed
for the ESmplre next July. .

Wife <rf Adolpf Dehn, American
designer residing In Paris, made her
stage debut as a dancer, at the Pal-
ace, In connection with Jack Hyl-
tori's band. Orchestra ' has clicked
here. '

.
•

'

Eouny MagllanI with her part-
ner, T. Kennedy, has been dancing
this month at the Casino, .Cannes...

Albert Carson has - quit the
Paris 'theatrical agency known as
the Transatlantic Theatre Bureau,
and recently as Variety Limited,
with which he was connected with
Billy Arnold, ' and Is opening an
office on his own.

"The Bat" la being translated Into
French, and wUl be offered under
the title of the "Chauve-Sourls"
'(the true meaning of the 'Word).

Puccini's unfinished opera ^Turan-
dot" la to be produced in French
at the Paris Opera this season,
after having been heard in nearly
every othet country.

RADIO DOUBLES'?

Boucicault-Vanbrugh .

Dion Bouclcault and Irene Van-
brugh are once again delighting us
with English plays. At present they
are In a rather weak piece under
the title of "All the King's Horses"
at the Criterion. W. T. direction.
Quite probable that the English
stars are appearing here on a sal-
ary and percentage baisls.

Mr. Bouclcault, a very artistic

producer, has brought out every
possible bright spot In the English
comedy. Cast Includes Norman
McKlnnel, Ronald Ward, Marjorle
Playfalr, Annie Sakker, Peggy Car-
ter and Hugh Williams.

Fullers are reviving "Mercenary
Mary" at the St. James with Elsie
Prince and Jimmy Godden. Put on
to fill until the opening of the
Grand Opera season at this house.
"Mary" will probably do fair busi-
ness for Its few weeks.

Muriel Starr will wlthdlraw 'Hrhe

Eternal Magdiilene.'^ It has. 'not

caught on. too well at .the Palace;
and win follow with "The Goldfish."

'Take the Air" „

"The Film Girl" will finish In a
few weeks after a good run at the
Etaplre. Followed by another Rufe
Nayior production entitled "Take
the Air" (American). Bobby Jar-
vis may stay here and appear in

the new show. Maurice Diamond
will arrive from America ^shortly to

stage the dances.

TJp In Mabel's Room" Is at the
Opera House under the manage-
ment of- Frank Nell.

N . Pictures
"The Scarlet Letter" current at

Prince Edward. Boolced in by Hal
Carleton and looks like several
weeks. . Eddie Horton (American)
has returned to the organ and Is

rather a draw. High class prolog
staged by Albert Cazabon met with
nice reception.

Prince Edward will have big op-
position In a month or so when
Hoyt's Regent and Union Theatres'
Capitol opens. So far Prince Ed-
ward "has=-been -the only , big. moyle
house presenting atmospheric pro-
ductions on a lavish scale In this
city. Uiider .Carletoh's managehient
the house has become exceedingly
popular and should keep Its own pa-
trons.

(Continued from page 1)

air, the secrecy of the chamber, was
maintained even to the. excluislon

frohi It of U. A. executive", from
the story wafted east. A loud speak-
er In the gym of the studios was
working with the listeneirs-ln there.

Including the newspapermen and
others barred from the chahiber.

Following, the broadcast Charlie
Chaplin remarked -he nearly died
while doing It, through mike fright,

and was muc^ worried as to how
he had done.

count, did not take the. radio thing
seriously and appeared indifferent

to It.

The broadcasting chamber was
set in the Mary Plckford bungalow
on the U. A. studio lot.

"Resurrection" will move out of
the Crystal I'alace this week to make,
way for Eya Novak's Australian

-

A German made picture is the
main attraction at the Piccadilly un-
der the title of "The Masked Dancer."
It features Nlta Naldl, whose wprk
Is quite unconvincing and grotesque.
Titling is extremely bad, with act-
ing fearfully foreign in gesture.

Big business this week- at the
Hayniarket with "Two Arabian
Knights" and "Man Crazy." Big
Four on stage twice dally.

Lyceum doing nicely with ''Fig-
ures Don't Lie," and "The Romantic
Age." Maggie Foster, vloUnlste,
atage.::.^.^^^^^^, -

.

Empress running three major at-
tractions In "Two Arabian Knights,"
"Texas Trail," and "Man Crazy."

Lyric grinding out "Figures Don't
Lie" and "Sky High Saunders."

MELBOURNE
"The Student Prince" in IBth'

week at His Majesty's^ W. T. man-
agement.* .

.. "A. Cuckoo in the Nest" will finish
at King's after' but a fair run.
"Thark" follows for W. T.
Maurice Moscovitch doing nicely

with. "The Terror*' it the Ttoyal for
W. T. Mystery ' playis still have
strong appeal in this city.

Stuart O'Brien, Independent pro-
ducer^ presenting "Spooks" at tha
Palace by arrangement with tlie'

Fulleris.
.

Tlvbll has Ann Suter, Tom .Kat«-
and band. Hector St. -Clair, Four
Phillips, -Snell and Verpon,. Clifford
and Shand, Loma, Lance and Les-
lie, and Syd; JBurchell.

Fullers playing tab revue at Bi-
jou,, with Stiffy and Mo featured.

Pictures
Piaramount picture, ."A Romance!

of the Wilds," at the Athenaeum
twice dally, under Carroll manage-
ment..
"Don Juan'- appears to have

clicked at the Auditorium. Extended:
run.

.

.
"The Volga Boatman" three times

dally at Capitol to splendid business.
Majestic screening "Underworld"

and "Wild Beauty."
Paramount presenting "Figures

Dbn't Lie."
Hoyt's featuring for week, ^The

Magic Flame'? and "Adam and Bvil."

News From All States
Ann Suter (American). Is one of

.

bl^rgest single successes yet scored-;
at Melbourne Tlvoll. Miss Suter<
will appear in Sydney this, weiek for .

several weeks' stay.
Max, Mpritz and Akka, moniiey

act, pulling tremendous business In.
New Zealand' where the monks are
playing for W. T.
Williamson-Tait will present two

shows early this year for the first i

time here: "The Deisert Song/,'.,
and "Queen High."
The (^atlnos, dancers, have beei^

.

.successful In Perth, Western Aus-

'

tralla; for Clifford's theatres, by. ar-
rangement with W. T. Act will
leave for Anierlca at an early datei -

Fullers may erect a new theatre
In Adelaide. New house Would be
used for the firm's ntiusldai: attrac-
tions.

Because Mussolini has; commandj-
ed that several principals engaged
for the WlllIamSpn-Talt-Melba
Opera season appear In; the new
Teatro . Reaie In Rome, the

.
season

in Australia has been postponed
from March until May. Season will
open In Melbourne with Totl dal
Monte as the principal attraction.
Fullers will open their opera sea-
son In. Sydney next month.
W. T, will also introduce Beeno

Moisiwitch; planisti In a series of
concerts at the City Hall at an
early date. The pianist Is conilhg
here, after a tour of the East.

No Night Dog. Racing
Motor racing is hurting theatri-

cal business somewhat In Adelaide.
This city has prohibited tln-haro
racing at nights.. The Speedway,
where the- races are held. Is draw-
ing enormous crowds Saturday
nights. For years that has been
regarded by the managers as the
big night for theatrical business.

Charles Stanton, carnival pro-
moter, was sentenced to three
weeks on Information alleging ho
allowed a game of chance, "Copper,
Silver iand- Gold," to be played., In a
public place. Stanton has appealed
for. a retrial.

William Refed Burned
. William Reedi, husband, of Eva
Novak, was severely injured when
a flare-bomb burst outside a movie
theatre in a country town last week.
Reed was directing a. locally made
picture when the acCideiit hap-
pened; Cecil Hargraves. associated
with Hrtllywbod-on-Hoilday Picture
Corp., and Mick Folkhardt also
badly burned', Dal Clawson, cam-
eraman, escaped injury.
Reed received his injuries in ai

plucky attempt to snatch the flare

from Folkhardt's hands just prior
to the explosion^ .

. Fir.st National Exchange putting
out quite an amount, of publicity
for "The (Jorllla/'
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"BLONDESHN LONDON PLEASES

SOPHISTKAIES, BUT DOUBTFUL
. r

Wallace's "Flying Squad" Has Good Chance—"Hap-

py Families" Lightweight Satire—Peggy O'Neirs

Temperamental Display

-liQndon, April S.
.

.
^Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" la a

doubtfuj le&it entrant at cha Prince

tt Wales; ft-new.melbd6im.% 'i'l:*;

Flying Squad," opened at txolders

Acts New to London;

Bert Gilbert's Slide

. liondon, April Si.

lea. Kremer, , In English, German,
. , , , ^ J a ^.French and Italian folk songs,

Gl-e^ei and looks ,.ood dejrlte flrst p^^^g^ the liking of the Wgh-
nlght : backstage difllcultieii, anll ijrow attendance at the Gollseum

rHappy Families" rates as. an un- (vaudeville)/ yesterday,

likely prospect at the Q theatre. Mort Downey made his debut on

mt. A i+- T«„„ «t,x„, «;o„ the same bill, doing five songs to his
The Anita Loos show was up- ,^ i.^iown piano accompaniment and the

rpariously greieted last night by a satisfaction of the assembly. Dow-
Bophlsticated audience wholly fa- hey is doubling into the Gafe An-
mlliar with the plot through having gla Is, where he remains eight weeks

read the book and attended the Bert Gilbert was moved all over

week's pre-relea.se showing of this the Alhambra (vaudeville) schedule

Paramount picture at the Plaza, on his initial local showing. . He
For soriie unaccountable reason not was originally placed .ninth, then

one newspaper critic Inquired why moved to No. 4 for the supper sea

the censor should pass this play and - sion, and on the last night perform-

without such comment the success ance opened the show. In all these

of the show is extremely doubtful. NPositions he passed unnoticed,

Piece was well plaved through- [ Myrlo, Desha and Barte, breaking

out. Americans in the audience as- Into vaude here for the first time,

serted that Edna Hibbard's per.-, are also at the. Alhambra, and scored

formance of "Dorothy" was slowed, with their adaig-io work despite the

down 50 per cent., for fear the house unsuitability of the house for this

would miss her siahg repartee. type of act. .

. J Return of the Yacht Club Boys and
Peggy O'Neil Appeared .Teddy Brown's band bruoght a ca-

Opehlng of Edgar Wallace's "¥ly- paclty attendance to the Cafe de
trig Sqiiad" revolved around Peggy parla. The act . now numbers five,

O'Neil, starred, mainly because Including Chick Endor, Billy Mann,
there was a two-minute stage wait Tommy Purcell, Pete Murphy and
before she appeared. Investigation Eddie Ward. They were rapturous
developed that she had announced ly received
her intontipn of not going on at all. At the Kit Cat, Handersl and Mil

Regardless of. the delay, ' the end ilss scored .heavily, but are only In

of the show brought 15 curtain calls for a week, as the t^am ha.s out-Of-

specchcs and it looks Ijke a .' big
| town engagements,

success despite Its numerous de-

ficiencies. Plot revolves around
di^g smuggling ihtd England with
the star the chief smuggler

fio apparent reason was given by
either the author or management for

Miss O'Neil's action last night. Be-
lief Is she had a temperamental out

WILL MAHONEY
The New York "Dally News"

said: "Will Mahoney l9 a great
comic, and wlth> this' sttwed-off

gutta percha comedian ?Take the
Air* should have a long flight, Ma-
horiey's dancing can be compared
only to the dancing of Will Ma-
hopey, for he la In a close by him-
self. His sideward tumblei acrpss
the stag© Is hilarious." •

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM, 1560 Broadway

*^DECLASSEE" WITHHELD

Zoa Akins Declined Tallulah Bank-
head's Offer to Produce

RAQUEMELLER SHINES

IN NEW PARIS REVUE

Taking exception to Ilannen
Swaffer's report publishod March
28 in Variety that Taliulah Bunk-
head decided to fprogp. .procluolng

Zoe Akins' "Declassce" in Ijandon
because it ''was old fashioned," Miss
Akins submits the autographed let-

ter of Miiss Bankhcail'a .hianager
askihg for rights of the piay, in

connection with this stutcmont:

New York. March 29.

Editor Variety

i

One expects Inaccuracies In

other papers, but not in "Variety."

'JValriety" really has a conscience.

So .1 am enclosing a letter

• (from Miss Banklicad's manager),
which may; set you straight about
a rather serious statement, at

once untrue and damaging to a
iplay which still remains a good
theatrical property, . as Alice

Kaiiser, my agent, can testify..

. She and I agreed with Miss
Banklicad's management that It

was inadvisable to produce "D6-
classee," for .her, and my answer
was "no,"

": Zoe Akins.

("Declassee," Miss Akins added,
has never been shown in London
and has not been released gen-
erally: for stock lii the IT, . S., .ex-
cept as playing rights were
granted, on Individual appHca-
tlori.)

"Le Luxe dc Paris" Well Re-

ceived at Palace—Other

New Attractions

2d Dennis Eadie Flop

.

' Paris, April S

Raquel Meller Is the stair and

the real excuse for the new Palace

I
revue, "De Liize de Paris," presented

Saturday and received with acclaim

as might be expected from Its pre

liminary advertlslnft. Piece pro-

London. April 3. i duced by Henri Varna and up to

"Mr. Priestley's Night Out," the scale of elegance us^al In this

alleged farce by one of "Punch's" gatabllshmeht conducted .
O

(magazine) comic writers, showed j^ufrenne.
Itself to be about aa funny as trench other ' cast nunes are Gypsy

burst and there's a strong chance I ^^rfare. It closed Saturday after :mjpu„ije; Dallo, Pomlea. Drosdoff
that she will not remain with the flye nights. Dallset, Irvln Sisters (formed here)
show very long.

: This la the second flop for Dennis Lj^^j LgHa NicOkska. All the empha
Happy Families'^ lis a satire on ^adle within a fortnight at the Ljg course. Is on Ra<iuel

modern society life. It made little HQy^uy
Impression at. thei Q arid there's an I "Unknown Warrior" moves over
extreme doubt If the. attraction will

| (poni wyndhams to replace,

get anywhere

Edgar Wallace's Wife

Another Cynical Comedy

"What Happened Dec. i" te the

curious title of an utterly cynical

comedy by Bernard Zlmmer, given at

the Comedle des .Champs Elysefes

late last week. A provincial magis-

trate, believing that his son has

"APRON STRINGS" PLAYED
- London, April 3^

WW . I
"Apron Strings," at the Strand „.„ —

Managing His Theatre Sunday for one performance by the seduced a maid servant In the home

London April 5 Venturers Society, ia a good drama
|
during the absence of his _parents

Edgar Wallace, who' took over sPlfendW^ohstructed^^witJ

Robert Loraine's sublease Of the derlylng sinister comedy
^^^^^

will contlniie his hold on Commercially It's Improbable, but

Charlie Whitaker, film man, wrote

IL

SONNY CLAY DEPORTED

FROM AUSTRALIA

First All-Colored Band Over

Tliere, Leaving It Bad for

All Colored Artists

.. Ran; Francisco; April 3,

Word has been received litre from
Australia tolling oC the immediate,

deportation of Sonny Clay and his

Plantation orchiestra (colored band)
because of alleged looseness of

morols;- The band boys are I'etum-
iii.g oh the ."Slen-a.

Thoy opened In January, the first

allroolored band ever booked for
the Antipodes. Several other col-

ored acts were included in the unit
and It Is believed they, also, are In-
cluded in the deportation edict.

Cloao observers of , Australian
conditions predict this the end, for
some time at least, of coiored acts
in that country.

It was reporte(^ In Variety last

week by cable from. Sydney that
coloi-ed musicians in the Sonny
Clay orchestara were caught In an
orgy with white women '.n Mel-
bourne, with the Tlvoll ' Theatres
cirpult at once cancelling the band's
contract. That the story was
cabled to Variety by Ita c rre-
spondent indldated a national scan/-

dal over the affair.
.

RA li ef- Fvirt«i Films Names of acts iii the Sonny Clay
paiiei I:«V1CIS r urns

,. . unit were and are purposely
Paris, April 3. I omitted from the added data on the

pictures have been replaced at Clay escapade, to protect innocent

the Champs Elyseies by a season of members. It lis unlikely any of the

Russian ballets under the
.
auspices colored artists with the unit were

of Mitchell. New attraction stalrted Involved. The cable specifically

last Saturday. I
named "colored muslclaha."

Interruption ot pictures is tempo-
rary and showings will be glyen
Sundays and as a; : Good Friday
special "King of Kings", will be.of-

fer.ed. Nemchlnova and Anton
Dollh are stars of the ballet.

TAYLOR AND GERSHWIN

WRITING IN PARIS

Viennese Going Home
Los Angeles, April 3.;

. Marietta Miliner, under contract

to Paramount for the past year and
who It was eypected would be. fea-

tured In one of their productions,

did not come through as expected.

She contemplates returning to

Vienna from whence she came.

Apollo.
the house until next autumn
Wallace has Installed his wife as

manager and has two more plays

toady for production at the theatre

"The Bat" in French

BECE UEES SAHARA
Paris, April J.

Martin Bock and Mrs. Beck are I

back in Paris after a Jaunt through gimon. Louis Alllbert. Remain Bou-
the Sahara desert. The former Lj^g^^ Martha MOlIot and Luclenne

on Dec
,
2. sends the youth, Charles,

to repent In the attic

During his punishment the boy's

girl friends raise a ^reat ado In his

behalf end flutter around hhn In ap-

parent sympathy. But when It Is

demonstrated that the seduction

charge was entirely false, they lose

interest In him and abandon him;

the cast are Jouvet, Marcel

Two Playwrights Die
London, April 3.

Two playwrights have died here

within the past week.
Keble. Howard, 54, author and

playwright, succhmbed March 29,

and R. C. Carton*- 74,' actor and
playwright, died April 1.

Paris, April 3.

A French version of "The Bat"
|
American manager declares the des

was successfully produced at Lyons
| ©rt towna are safer than Broadway,

with Pierre Magnler, who waa with

Sarah Bernhardt on her last Amer- .n.inTTnw -nnT-MP «on nnn
lean tour, playing the principal PAVHION DOING ?20,000

fole •! •

j
London, April 3

Lincoln Wagenhals - was present An orchestra stalls -for. Cochran;s Byes'!), which .aucceeds.^'-T^^

at the Lyoria premiere and let It hew Pavilion revue are sold until of Mrs. Cheney" at the fashionably

he known that he will do . the piece next July. little Theatre Daunou,

Show played to $20,000 last week,
I
a rather favorable reception.

A demlmondalne of some elegance

Cochran- Brady's Production I
with a rich protector, whO Is a sar-

in Paris next fall.

[

Bogaert.

More Stranoe Title*

Another newcomer with a strange

title la "La Chlenne aux yeux de

Pemme" ("Pup with a Woman's

Burke-Parker for All-Amer.

, . London, April 3.

Bui'ke and Piorker : are listed to

open at the Chiswick Empire
•• July 113,

,

V The act will also be included oh
the All-Amerlcan bill at the Vic-

toria Palace (vaude) the following

week.

Larry Semon in England
London, April 3.

Larry Semon, screen comic, has
been booked for personal appear-
ances in the picture liouses here

by Harry Foster.
Semon is d 'e to open at Blr-

Tninghfun In May.

T ^^A^^ Ar^-n « I dine packer and with also a glglio
London April 8. " ^ a sentimental

Road to Rome" will be the first ot ner own. moe-
-otnani

production C. B. Cochran and Bill young j^chl^^^^^^

refuses to adsoclate with her while

she keeps up h*r affairs with thedo It;

. bollie.-Billie to Milan
Paris, April 3.

Del lie and Billic have postponed
their lour of ispaln for the present
and in.'^teatl will go to tlio l-^clen In

Milan, under .man;i;;c'ini'nt of

Robaldi, They will .leave .probably

April IT when the M"iiliii Rouge
revue lerminates.

•

"Spiders'" 2 Weeks More'
Tx)ndon, April 3.

Run of "The Spider*' haa been ex-

tended two weeks at the Winter
Garden.
Show wa3 originally to have

closed March 31,

Sayag After Apollo
Paris, April 3,

"•^= Sriyae^s:negotlating-to-take -over-

the Apollo, where he propowo.s to

.stage vaudeville after the American

manner. .
.

Pilcer Goes Camera
Paris, April 3.

Harry Pilcer has taken an en-

gagerrient to appear In pictures,

signing- Avith Franco Film Co,

other two men. So he departs sadly

and tries to forget, but la constant

ly reminded of the woman's pet dog,

whence the title.

Piece Is by Iran Noe and leads

are. played by Jane Benouardt, leasee

of the house, and Fresney. late of

the Comedle Prancalse,

On the same bill Is a sketch by

I?enrl Duvernols called "Devant la

Porte" ("Before the Door"), which
ronslsts-^of^conversatlon^between^a

husband and a lover In a hospital

waiting room while the woman in

whom they are concerned is on the

operating table. Hu£rt3and is recon

eilod to the situation while the

woman'B life hangs In the balance

but the old enmity breaks out the

nilnute a nurse anhouiices that th

patlent wlll

London Theatre Parking

London, April 8.

A largo garage la to be erected on
site , within a stone's throw of

Piccadilly Circus, for the use of

theatregoers. The building will

hold 1,000 cars, and will have bath-
I April" 17

room.<3. dressing . rooms, repair shop.'

petrol station and chauffeur's can
teen, and wili cost about $650,000.

A north country syndicate Is

financing the scheme, which will In-

clude three others on a snialler

scale, all In theatreland.

Paris, April S.

Deems Taylor la Working here, oa
a new opera which he hopes to
finish within a year. Several 6f
his efforts Including "The King's
Henchmen" will be given at a local

theatre within a fortnight Ha
says ho has received

.
Inspiration

from the 'themes be has heard la
ParlSk
George Gershwin attended tha

first Paris rendition of hla "Rhap-'
sody In Blue" , by a French sym-
phony • orchestra Saturday night
and expressed hlmaelf pleased with
the Pasadeloup . Orchestra, He re-

ceived an ovation when It waa
learned that he .

was In the house,
and waa called to the stage of the
Mogadon He Is writing a new
symphony called "An American In

Paris." ^
In the party are his brother, Ira,

and his wife, and a sister. . .

Gershwin plans to remain la

Paris a month and a half.

Piccadilly Opening April 17

London, April 3,

Piccadilly theatre is set to* open

-Buchanan Show Not Moving
London, April s.

Although announcied to go to. the

Carlton, It has been decided that

Jack Buchanan's show will ^not

move to . that house, following the

five weeks rim of "Wings,*' tlte pic-

ture there. '

Moscow Group in London
London, April .8.

Moscow Art troupe starts a
month's season at the Garrick this

Saturday, April 7, With a personnel
of 32 players.

SAILINGS
April 28 (New York to Hamburg)

Mr. .and Mrs, M. L. M.alevinsky,

(New York).

April 21 (New York to London)
Sophie Tucker, Ted yhapiro (Levia-

than )T"
^^^^^^=^^^^-^=^-^=^^^^^

April 11 (New York to Pari.s)

Fred C. Buck, Bernard A. McDcvItt
(De GrasHe)..

April 12 (I-K>ndon to New York)
Joseph Greenwald (Geo, Wtushlng-

ton);

April. 3 (London to New York)

Paul MoHfl (iLoviatlin n )

.
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SEMI-FINAL FILM CRITICS' BOX SCORE

LED BY JOHANESON, ROB REEL, CARROLL

Gerhard (*'Eve. World") Real N, Y. Leader at .683

on 101 Reviews—Similar Status for Louella Par-

sons in L. A,, .863—-Few Changes in Chicago

Rating —- Cohen-Martin Tied at .659—- Watts
Tumbles to Bth-^Regina Cannon ("Mirror")

•Most Reviews, 169—Irene Thirer ("News") Tops
* No Gpinions, 29—Variety Leads Trade Papers

VeCrioty's semi-linil box scoTe oh
picture critics lihds.the entire jjroup

of Los Angeles duiiies with excep-
tionally hiyh pcrccntatresi Their
lowest individual percentage of .762

is liiglior, ^vith: one exception, than
the hiiirhost in - Chicago, or . New

Tlic ngures tc-nd to indicate a
.Hiippost'd ^'iipci iority on the part of

]>os Angeles, reviewers. It is con-
soyiichlly impOrtahf to stress} again
ilie factors which operate to make
IjOs Angoles percentages high.

L. A. has the booster" spirit, the
studios arc nearby, arid the re-

viewers' attitude ia to overlook al-

inost e\'orything. Nothing but fav-
orable notices ai:e written' and as
75 percent of all films make riioney,

by praising thehi all, and thereby
eliminating the hazards of picking
ihe Svinncrs from the duds, the L. A.
critics automatically g;> in the 'ad-

ynntagc» of the law of fi,vei:age.

New York
; BlaijU Jojianoson, of the "MirrOr,"
lends the; New York group with
.79 t, oompulcd on a basis of 34 pic-

1 iiros calight. ]\Iiss Johaneson en-
tered the field

,
late when replacing

• Josr>ph McElUbtt,
.

.

. Betty Colfax ("Graphic"),, the

loader on the last rating, slips to

lii:ih place,, while. Richard. Watts,
.)r, ("Hei-ald-Tribiine"), out in front,

for the lirst half of the season, is

.c-ijrht pegs clown- the ladder. John
S." Cohen,. Jr.^C'Stin"), who has.
been holding the.. third spot, is

.
now

tied at .059 . with Quinh Mtirtin
('Woj-ld' j|. George Gerliar.d ("J5ve.

AVorld"),
. runner r up. to "Watts' and

tlolfax on previous sco)"es, retains

his hold upon second place and Is

the real leader in lieu of the rela-

tively few pictures Miss Johanesbn
h:is ciaught. . .- . . .

Regina Cannon ("Aniovican"), the
most prolific reviewer, holds her
own pretty well. She ha.s. caught
the greatest niunbcr of pictures, has
the most "ri.uhts" and the most
"wrongs" but defers to Irene Thirer
("Xcws") aud Mordaunt Hall-

("Times") in. the multiplicity of "no
oiiinions."

.lohn K, lluichtris ("Post"), like

Wiss Ji'haneson, is included in the
Ikix score for the first time. The
"'i'ologriivi" ' Kince Uon;ild Thomp-
Kon's. departure has had no rogxilar

movie critic, the assignments being
divided ))Ptwoen Leonard Hall and
Katlii-ri'iq Zimmerman of the dra-
matic department and. various mem-
bers oi: the editorial staff. Mr. Hall
and ;\Tiss Zimmerman may be in-

I'ludod in the final score.

• : - No- Opinions. . ^ .

... "No .Opinions" continue to appear
Intermittently among the Manhat-
lari scribes, This habit is less com-
nuiu in Chicago and Los Angeles.
Conu'dics .sfcm the rfiost dinknilt
for the 'r<'viewers to handle, Espe-

;. cially is this, true of the slap.stick

feaiurVs whose crude liumgr- the

. more fasLidious critics -cannot abide.
•As rm instance- may be rricritloned

the ha.'.iit o Harriett t'ndorhill

("i-Jerold Tribune")
. who . when re-

viewing a; laugh picture almost in-

. variably makes the statement: "I

know hothihg • about c(miodies."

Shorter Reviews

More (ronciscness apiiears 1o be
on the increase.; Rland .Tohant'.'^on

.
("Miri'or") habittially confinos a re-

view to one. pftra.graph. while John
.K. Ilutchens ("J'ost",'^ and George
Gerhard ("Kve. World") are word
econoniists, Chief among the vor-

-bosc:..-JjxigiidS.-.^Js,.^^i)jd£unt^^^^

("Times") who expatiates, and rc'-

porla'Vvith nrinuteness.

In N'ew i'ork .39 .pleture.s' have
been added .<^ince ' "Variety's" last

.score of Jan. 28.

Chicago

Tlie present grouping for the Il-

linois trading post shows Arthur
Sheekman ("JOuithal"). tho town'.s

only male movie reviewer, at the

bottom. Several minor changes In

the Chicago ratines^ but nothim:

The Custard Pie Champ
Is **The Terrible Turk"

Kalla Pasha, known as "Thie
Terrible Tui'k," an old time
character actor on the.M-G-M
lots, has received a part in- the
Marion pavies-Will Halne§
picture, "Breaking Into the.
Movies," because ol. Ws ability
to fall oh any part of his ianat-

omy a.nd ,to stand a heretofore
unequa-led rain of custard pies.

During the first day's work
he was hit with 25 custaivd pies
without turning his heiad.

Cameramen and directors were
•'tempted meanwhile to build a
barricade around themsclyes.
The cast also Includes Tenen

Holtz, Deile Henderson, Paul
Ralll and Polly Moran.

VTRITING STAFFS FOR

PICTURE HOUSE UNITS

Picture ho.use presenta:tions next
season will .seek to improve . the
current type of unit shows. Spe-
cially created, authored and com-
posed miniature musical comedies
and revuottes will be

.
the order. ^

Picture house circuits are plan^
ning. for the furtheralnce of these
glorified tabs, which will have all

the embellishments, and accoutre-
ments of . a full-fledged production.
The bands are here to stay, as are

the mastei-s. of
.
ceremonies, in the

opinion of one circuit executive^
Without the bands there is not the
necessary.-- fiash, - he. .said.. When
asked why a pit orchestra couldn't
accompany the reyUette oi; tab
productions, the exec's answer was
that thl.s would be a step backward;
that the bands: are essentia] for the
fiash on the stage.

WEATHER FORECAST

Washln.gtori, April 3.

Inquiries at the Weather Bureau
gives the following outlook for the
country east of the Mississippi
river for the week beginning, to-
morrow (-1th).

Partly cloudy Wednesday over
middle and northern dl.stricts with
rains in the Ohio Valley and some-
what colder in northern New York
uivd-northern-.-New-' England.:- .-J-

Thursday there will be
. quite gen

era! rain.s.
,
Friday fair, ^oU6^ved

again by rains Saturday .or Sun
day (8th).

Cool weather will prevail for the
most pai't over northern districts..

, MIZNiER'S HEART ATTACK.
Los Angeles, April 3,

Wilson. Mlzner, now: under - con-
tract for Fox,, was stricken with a
severe heart attack la.'^t week. Miz-
ner's doctor, ordered hini to . take a
throe- weeks'- rest.

iMizner leaves for the mountains,
where ho will be secluded from all

outside communication.

important and the peroentages arc
closely- huncliod.

Trade Papers

^.^^tL^>a.i.'y:i._...nd- "M. P".' Nc\vs'
change: position's.

: among the" trad'i

papers, the
.
"IJaily" losing third

position and 15 poiut.s. "Motion. IMo
tures Today" picked up ope "vn
opinion," the only one arquired by
a trade i)aj)er since the last score.

"Variety" has jum])ed. its jier-

centage from .8-19 to .871 and con-
tinues to lead the trade pajx'r divi-

sion, followed by llarrisbn's Re-
ports. The latter, at .743, is a one-
man avorace.

ROSCOE AILS
.

Emulates Grant and Takes
Richmond

*^NEWS LiBADBR" said:

'^Roscoe Alls show' sihould be
called 'Money's Worth Week.' This
comedian swings from scene to
iscene with happy, youthful aban-
don, his comedy is a riotous scream
and he unquestionably: is the fun-
niest and greatest dancer ever to
play the National.'-

Crowds . blocked traflftc.

HOLIDAY BALKS PROMPT

HAYS' PARIS ACTION

American Emissary Cannot
Meet Officials Until April 10

—Going to Other Countries

Paris, April 3.

Will Hays arrived in I'aris late

but; was prevented from an Imme-
diate conference -With Minister Her-
riott, absent over the Easter holi-

days. Tlie conference cannot be

held until. April, IQ at the earliest;

The- American film chief, took up
headquarters at the Hotel Crillon.

Rei)lying to the reporters he said

his journey wliich would take him
to other countries was designed to

prbinote international good will and
he had highest hopes of being able
to aid in bringing on an amicable
settlement of the present ti-ade sit-
\iation in France arising from the
new regulation of picture imports.

The French picture press syndi-
cate which was holding a general
meeting Saturday adopted a resolu-
tion giving expression, to a liearty
welcome to the A,merican cinema
envoy and to the ijope that all con-
ti'oversy would be smoothed out.

Meanwhile: there is a distinct
shift in- French sentiment toward
the new iilm regulation and the
-trade, js. .turning to_ the _ yiew^tlxat
native picture producers who
struggleO-ior the system have put
one over on the politicians.

High government olDcials are
now concerned with the results and
lireworks riiay burst out at

:
any

minute.

The commission meets tomorrow
( VVedneijjay). and 'it is.expectod that
the seven-to-one quota will . bo
adopted, calling, for four- American
visas, two .English^ and one •tJerman
for each i<'rench picture disposed biV
This is the lirst attempt by a na-r
tiou to force the merchandlsiing oit

its own product and other countries
are reported interested in its out-
come. Anotlici' angle is that other
American industries have—become
distui'bed, and their agents have
asked tho U. B. emba.ssy if it is pos-
sible that the plan may be applied
to other, articles of international

j;UAU.iilj?ilce^: b.esides . pictu^cs.^ ^
It is believed that tho quota plan

vyill not- go into. a.otual operation
until next fail at the. earliest. Will
Hays has arranged througli the em-
!)as.sy for a conference witli MlnisLcr
llcrriott on Tuesday when the oi-
ficiiil will return fi'om the country.
In the moaiitlme Hays is talkin.i; all

around the subject, cmplia.'slzlng the
necessity of tnct In producing film;-

for international release.

FILM CRfnCS' BOX SCORE

Score as of March 31
(Based on pictures :r«vievyed since June 4, 1927) '

K«y to : abbreviations: PC (pictures caiioht) ; R , (right) ; V/
(wrpno) ; O (no opinion •xpressed) ; Pet. (percentaoe.)

: .

NEW YOEK
PC

Blaiid Johaneson ("Mirror") 34
George Gerhard ("Eye. World") . . . . ; .101
John 8. Cohen, Jr. ("Sun") . . . . . . 138
Quinn Martin (''World") 91
Betty Colfax* ("Graphic")............. 118
Regina Cannon ("American") . ... , . , . . 169
Johri K. Huteheiis ("Post")........... 28

Richard Watts, Jr. ("Herald Tribune") 74
Mordaurit Hall (."Tiiries") . , 142
Harriett Underhill ("Herald Tribune") 110
(Miss) Alison Smith ("World")....... 23
Irene Thirer ("News")...... 138.
Jeffery Homesdale ("Wbrld") ......... 27

R
27.

69
91
«0
76

ibB
17
42
82
»3

12
68
13

• (Julia Showell)

CHICAGO
:
PC

Rob Recil* ('.'Arnerlcan'*)......;... ... . 47
Carol Frink. ("Examiner") ... . . . . , . , . ,1.10
Mae Tinef ("Tribune").,.,..*..;...... 119
Genevieve Harris ("Post") , . . . ; ... . .« , 100
."News" (unsigned)...............-...... 88
Arthur Sheekman ("Journal");.,.. ... 78

R
85
77.

82
66
60
61

• (Hazel Kennedy) ( t Frances Kurner)

,

Harrison Carroll ("Herald")

.

Louella Parsons ("Examiner")........
'.'Record" (Combined) .................
Eleanor Barnes (."News") ............

,

"Times" (Combined)
"Express" (Combined) >

LOS ANGELES
•
-" PC

31

71
105
80
102
93

Variety
:

. . ; .

,

Harrison's Reports
"M. P. News".
"Fihn Daily".,

"M. P. Today"

I • • * • • f •
' I

• • • • « 4 • I

TRADE PAPERS
PC
224
109
120
153
71

«,• ••'see

I • • « • •'

«

R
28

B7

83
61
.77

70

R
196
81
88

108
48

w 0 ' Pet
7 794

26 6 • 6fiS

35 12 6!i<)

16 16 .659
82 11. .636
47 . -17 .621

9 2 .607
80 2 .595
38 : -22 .577

v.X "I A .573
o" .522

4,1 - ,493
.J Z J. .481

w 0 Pet.
1 0 .744
OR ' o

. o .

.

. .700
90 o.0 '.bay

z/.
IT
1 .000

"I-C
' 18 -.10 ;DpB

.654

W 0 P<:t.

3 ' .903

10 "A- .803

19 .3 .790

16 • 3 .762

22 3 .754

16 •
'7 • ~ .752.

W Q , Pet.
28: :87i

27 1 .743

36 6 • .733

36. 9 .705

20 3 .676

1st Nat*l Heads in

London Split on Quota
London, April 3.

Frederick Zelnik, First National's
German production head, and rep-

resenting the Defu. Company, of

Berlin, Is here for a conference with
Bruce Johnson and Sam Spring.

Zelnik Is opposed to the .Quota

and Kontlngrent niethods, but. the

F. ,N. executives here are strohirly

in favor of the British Quota .ays-,

tern and are going rapidly, ahead
putting in a permanent British pro-
duction unit with Harry Ham. as

manager.

French Film Sources
Pai'is, March 29.

Statistics issued by the Syndicate
of the French picture industry dis-

close 617 films were presented to

the French censor last year, of

rtrhich 388 were American (not in-

cluding .
224 short comic reels), 96

French, 91 German, 11 Russian, 11

Italian, 8 British, 7 Swedish, 2 Aus-
ti'ian, and one each from Spain,
Brazil and Armenia.
The total length was 1,263,227

metres, with the American contin-

gent reaching,.over .2,304,400 feet for

the; fefular pictures and~3 54-,30 0 -feet

for the 224 comics, compared with.

673,200 feet French,. 556,000 feet

German, 63,000 feet italian, 59,450

feet Russian, 49,600 feet British,

43,000 feet Swedish.

"Dawn" English Passecl
-. London, April' 3.

Middlesex County Council has
passed "Davfn," the picture, suhject
to the: cutting of the episode In

•tt-hich.a German soldier Is -shot.

London County Council at its

meeting today .(Tuesday) passed
the film with the . same cut. Also
on condition that theatres showing
this picture must apply to the
council for authority, rnay not ad-
mit children under 16 without par-
ents, and niust submit all posters
for council's approval.

London,. April. 3.

J'lr^juos Dauniy, who came ov<n'

with Sidney Oloott as his technical
manager, has brokoii away and
joiuL'd Hriti.sli l''ilmoraft as technical
iiir"ctor.

Tf.'.s unllkHy that Olcott will dlreol
for the Urltish T^lon Company. He
1.4 negotiating for other connectlon.s
here.

WEMBLEY-NORbiSK COMBO

Plans Call for 18 Pictures a Year
$4,375,000 Capital

Washington, April 3.

Wembley Film Co.,' London, has
combined, with Nordisk. Films Kom-
pagni, Denmark, effecting both the
producing and theatres ' owned /by
the latter company, says a _ report
to the Department of Commerce.

.

Danl.sh company takes the name of
the Wembley organization, although
slightly modified, as the, Wembling
Picture Corp.
A shar'e capital of $4,375,000 is

set up. English conripany will take
over .2,700,000. crowns worth of
shares in the Nordisk Film.s against
a payment of $1,100,000. .

:
Bencard, present managing di-

rector of the Danish firm, retains
that post, but also becomes a mem-
ber of the board of the English
company, two representatives of
which will join the board of the
Danish corn pany.

.

, Plans call for this production of
three films yearly at the .studio In
Val by, three to four films in Ber-
lin and 12 films In Wembley. No
change will take place in the
management of. two picture
houses, Paladcteatret and Kinopal-
astyj OAvned rby •• Nordisk- rahd-.tlie:
largest picture houses. In Copen-
hagen.

"MOULIN ROUGE" CONTEST
London, April 3.

"Moulin .Rouge," the British pic-
ture, . Is being held at the TivoU
through the aid: of a publicity com-
petltiori tor the ;best opinion from
the patrons. There. Is a $230 prize.
Harsh newspaper criticisms are

being advertised &a a guide to the
opposite expressiori for competi-
tors.

5-10 GIRL'S BREAK
Los Angeles, April 3.

Dorothy Ward, taken ,from behind
a five-and-ten-cent store <?ounter
to play. In Pathe's "The Godless
Girl,'.' has .been put under a live-

yoar contract.by Sam Paxe. Gotham
jaictiua^,^ 1.

.

: _ ;^
Mi.-^S: Ward. w.iU . b».'

, . oT)iK)srtF''

.n.o.o.rg.o Jcssel iii "Abio ol' the

LASKY AT SPRINGS
Justic Lasky will tako lime off

noxt week to visit Wliil'' .Sulphur
Springs.
Following he will aftond the

Par.'^mount's sales ronvfrnioivs be-

fore rctutning to the coast;.



PICT U R E S VARIETY

BANKERS AND WASHINGTON

AT PARAMOUNT

/Ist Time Out
Since '25—In May 12

Paul Ash will open at the Para-
jmount, New York, May 12. In tak-

. Ing Ash put or Chicago the Publix

plan is 'to tour" him 6ver the circuit

following' the 12 or 16 weeks he will

jBtay at the Broadway house,

prooke Johna follows Ash at the

"Prlental, Chicago.
Johns opens, at the Indiana, In-

dianapolis, April 7 for four weeks
prior to his Chicago stay, and is

succeeded at the Missouri, 5t. Louis,

. by Eddie Pa'rdo, the interstate Cir-

cuit's. "Conferencler,";who has been
at the Majestic, ballas. Pardo
opened in St, Louis last Saturday
'(March 31).
' This marks the first tlm,e .Ash. has
professionally been away from .

Chl-

;cagp since he oipened at McVickerls

In July, 1925,. following his long stay

:Jn San Francisco at the Granada.
He moved'^to the Oriental when
that thieatre opened in May, 1926,

and has been there ever since. The
latter house shows a weekly average

. 'pt $44,000 since its inaugural.

Ash comes into New York alone;

leaving the stage band at the

Oriental, No definite date In May
has been set on his Manhattan
4ebut pending arrangement and
schedule of Publix units around
Wt time.

ARMY'S "TALKERS"

^Experimenting for Training Pur-

poses at Fort Behning, Q^,

Washington, April 3,

A,gjfty is going to test talking- pic-

.^ur^^pr training purposes. Try
iput Mil "Tje. made at the Infantry

Brfio^, Penning, <aa.

jbfecl^lpn to make the test follows

(Successful iexperiments with motion

pictures in training. Special Jllms

are to be made with department of-

ficials declining to divulge whether

they are to make them with their

.own equipment or. if one of the

i'talk" companies will dC the job,

Alice Gentle Lasted

But One Week in S. F.

San Francisco, April 3.

. One week was enough for Alice

Gentle and the rock bottohi business

she played to last week at the Cap
Itol, together with a feature pic

ture.

Miss Gentle had been booked In

for the week with an option on
"another.

House Is dark again.

JJacob FaJ)ian Ymcele??
Jacob Fabian, head of . the Stan

ley-Fabian circuit In New Jersey,

lunderwent an operation last week
that has temporarily left, him voice

less;.

The operation was the removal of

. his larynx,, made necessary through
a growth.

Langdon Out at F. N.
Los Angeles, April 3.

Harry Langdon Is through with
First National at the conclusion of

the picture he. is now working on
Pathe is making eyes at'^hini,

Langdpn's position with First Na-
.tlonal has been probationary iipon

delivering box office pictures.

$5,000 SALAD
Los Angeles, April 3;

lit. cost Paramount about $5,000

one Oay last week . because
Jnnnings had some lobster salad for

lunch. Salad got the better of the
actor and he had to take the day
off.

Luther Mondos, makin.? rotakof
on "The Street of Sin," was com
polled to (limiss a large squad of
..extras, with JannlnpTs draw;lngpay

.
despite his idto afternoon. ;

14 Mos. Old Fibn Star

The * Stern Bros, have the
youngest

.
baby star^ Mary Mae

McKeen, 14 months old.

<'Snookums" did not start his

film career uhtU 18 nionths of

age. • ;.

Mary Mae la just another , of

those blondes, and la "Snook-
ums' " sister.

Her first production wiir be

a comedy entitled "Buster
Minds the Baby," the first of

a new series of Buster Brown
Pictures. .

Banky-LaRocque Team

It's accepted that Sam Goldwyh
will teana up his present star, Vilma
Banky, and her husband, Rod
LaRocque, Both of the players are

In Ne;w York, at the Hotel St. Regis,

recently returned from abroad,:

LaRocque is still with Pathe, but
his contract shortly expires. Fol-

lowing the dissolution of the Banky-
Ronald Colman combine, it was said

Goldwyn intended to sole star Miss
Banky,

Londoji,^ April 3.

LIU Damlta, Austrian actress,

formerly with the .
Sascha Film

Company, of Vienna,, has been en-

gaged by Sam Goldwyn. The en-

gagement Is supposedly to place

the foreign girl opposite Ronald
Colman.
Report here is that Walter But-

ler, English film actor, may be Vil-

ma Banky's new partner as he has
also been signed by Goldwyn. How-
ever, another story over here is

that Rod LaRocque will play with
Miss Banky and that Goldwyn Is

getting plenty ot publicity out of

the whole matter.

"LILAC TIWE^AT GLOBE

Colleen Moore Vacationing—rMcCof'
mick East for Juno Premier

Los Angeles. April 8.

Colleen Moore sails for Honolulu
accompanied by her mother and
father April 21.

Miss Moore will be gone a/bout

three weeks. When she returns she
will Immediately start w:ork on
"Oh Kay" under direction of Mervyn
LeRoy.
While Miss Moore Is traveling

her husband, John McCormlck, will

go to New York to make arrange
ment» for the premiere of "Lilac

Time." This is due to be shown top

at the Globe for $2, opening early

in June. Fox . now has the house

Jimmy Grainger's 5-Yr.

Contract with Fox
Jimmy Grainger, with a new

five-year contract as Fox's general

sales manager, leaves Los Angeles
tomorrow (Wednesday) for New
York.

. ^ . ^
Gralhgei^s ne^^^ c6nti€ct IS how

In effect.

'O'rair at Chinese?
Los Angeles, April .3.

"The Circus" started Its final four

weeks at Grauman's Chinese on
April 2. Picture will have had a
run of 14 weeks. Possible successor,

May 3, is "Trail of '98."

Atmospheric prolog; to be staged

by Sid Grauman, is being figured

upon If "Trail" conies in.

Raquel Meller's 3-Reeler
Los Angeles, April S.

Pox Is negotiating with Alan
Crosland to direct Raquel Meller in

a Movietone three-reelcr.

It will require the director to go
to iiJurope and spend at least two
months-therer- - —

DIX STICKS TO PAR
. Los Angoles, April 3,

Paramount has renewed its con

tract with Richard Dlx, who leaves

April 8 for two weeks In New York.

He will return to. start work on

"warttilRg- t7T,". 'bscjrrtjail. .itory.

DOINNTOKS

Observers at Capital of

Opinion !
Banking Inter-

ests in Pictures Will Dis-

courage Court Contests

A g a i n s t Government-
Politics Heavily in Front

at Present-—Fed'l Trade
and Dept. Justice Possi-

bilities in Connection with

Film Industry

ROUND TABLE TALK?

WRITER PAID $500 TO

STEAL 'SHANGHAr PLAY

Testimony Before Cal.'s Labor

Board-r-Millard Ordered to

Pay Ruth Todd Balance

Washington, April S.

Attorneys close to th« Federal

Trade Commission are of the opinion

that the commission's proceedings

against Paramount to stop block

booking' may never actually got into

the courts. What is moro, it is

said that th« commissioner* them-
selves will bo greatly surprisecl if

it does.
This opinion has been growing

for sometime not only among the
law fraternity but among those
knowing pictures and th* banking
association in them.

;

This contention Is based on the
now celebrated bread cast, which
many claim the Department of Jus-
tice, could never , have won but
which was settled due to the -fact

that the bankers, heavily Interested

in the bkklng business, informed the

heads of that industry that there
would be' money to expand but not
to spend on a long drawn out suit

In the federal courts.

That such was . the real, basis

behind the bread case settlement
seems conceeded Ih practically every
quarter.
Bankera behind the picture .busi-

ness, particularly now in Its almost
unheard of expansion, are counted
upon to make the same settlement

as to funds,
Backing this up Is the appeal to

the commission .reported last week
from counsel foir Paramount to hold
oft until Robert Swalne returns
from a vacation In Africa. That
Bruce Bromley^ counsel, asked for

this time in the hope of,, being aible

to fix up another "report of com-
pliance" Is taken by those dose to
the commission as Indicating a de=
sire to back away from the suit

threatened to enforce the order
against block booking.

Squaring

It has cost Paramount plenty to

date for the proceedings before the
commission but when the entire

Industry becomes Involved, to which
indications now point, it Is believed

by_ many^_he^^^
will be reached either barring block
booking altogether or the commis-
sion (which says It won't) hedging
somewhat and" letting it stand in

some modified form-
Not only does the industry face

this court action but there is also

in the ofTlrig the investigation now
being conducted by the Department
of Justice. '

Question is being asked why the

department la proceeding so slowly.

It has the record of the Paramount-
Federal Trade proceedings; It has
the Brookhart senatorial hearings

and now the Chicago strike case

where, the ..department itself has
taken axjtion seeking to bring' about
a criminal conviction for alleged II-

(Contlnued on page 20)

PHONO MUSIC

FORTHEATRE

Hrnigson's Return and

' Henry lloriigson, In New York for

several wcoka cQnCcrrlng with Uni-
vr-rsal oiriclalfl 'and lining up work
for thfi' future, Is returning to Uni-
vorsal City,, of which he. is U's gen-
eral manager. His early return In-

dicates that the tTnlversal studios

will opon In full blast about April

1^,-
-

Los Angeles, April 3. .

In an opinion handed down by

Deputy Commissioner Edward Lowy,

who Is legal head of the Labor Bu-

reau; holding that S. S. Millard,

who produced several sex pictures,

must pay $330 to Ruth Todd, scen-
arist, for work she had done pn a

story and continuity for a picture,

it was pointed out that the present
contract given by a producer to a
writer entitled the former to use
arbitrary power to reject any work
submitted to him, regardless of its

value or merit, even though It may
be perfect in every respect and the

result of hard, strenuous or skillful

labor or Services,

Commissioner . Lowy In his find-

ings says that if a literal interpre-

tation would be given to the con-
tract, there are provisions which
make it inequitable, ahd that they
would not be enforceable in a court
of law. Lowy states that his de-
partment is not inclined to sanction
such provisions,, and if a fair and
just interpretation can consistently

be given which will take away this

arbitrary power and protect the
writer from any imposition or at-

tempt to deprive him of the fruit of

his labor, the Labor Department
will construe such provisions ac-
cordingly.

The claim on which this opinion

was handed down was filed at the
Labor Bureau by Miss Todd on Feb,
23 and based on a written contract

dated Dec." 8; This contract, pro
vided that. Millard engaged Miss
Todd to do work on the picture

called "Scarlet Youth," for which
she was to receive $500. The con-
tract contained the further provision
that Miss Todd was to do another
picture on a story and

.
continuity

also at the price of $500.

The Facts

From evidence submitted by both
sides In the controversy, Lowy says,

he found. the following facts:

Millard requested H. L. Fraser
to give to Miss Todd the plot of

the second story contemplated in

said contract, Fraser gave the
plot and, haying seen the play
called "Shanghar Gesture" and the
story and scenario, as written by
Miss Todd, -I conclude that it was
the intention of Fraser arid Mil-
lard .that the plot of the second
story should be along the lines

of said play. The story as sub-
mitted by Miss Todd conforms to

the plot of the play, and vyhlle I

am not qualifled to judge whether
or not the work of Miss Todd as
submitted by her is skillfully pre-
pared, or whether it is near per-
fection, I do find that It does con-
form to the plot as stated to her
by Mr. Fraser.

If app
tlnulty was prepared by Miss
Todd, it was submitted to Fraser
by Millard. After a superficial

examination some suggestions as
to changes, were made. These
suggestions were followed and the
story was modified accordingly
and again submitted to Millard
with said changes. Millard again
referred the story to Fraser: and
without comment Fraser referred
the same to Mr. Curran, who was
acting as director for Millard and
CUrran and a man named Wcst-
lund claimed that they rewrote
the .story and that a picture based
upon their story was later pro-
duced and that the picture is now
ready for exhibition. The title of
the story, however, was changed.
The title of the .story as originally

given waa to be "The Little l5ig

Sin," The picture as produced Is

^^'Flamj^ng^Ortue/:

Used Banned Play

"The Shanghai r.fc.sture," written
by. John Colton and .stago-pni'lufc*!

by A. II. WoortH, is a Tlays-liaTiin'd

play for film adjiptation. Wliilc flit-

story from Lo.<5 Angeles flo"';- not
bring that out, the lnt':nt lien- by
3. '.S. Millard app'-ars to, have )>"fri

to got over a banned play- as a .siti—

Successfully Tried in t*o-

peka—Replacing Organ
and Trio in Small House

Topeka, April 3.

Phonograph music electrically

picked up, amplified and handled
has ohtered Topeka via Orchestra-
phone, already the sole source of
musical atmosphere at the Gem
theatre, second -run house, and
where it has proven such a success
it is to be substituted for organ
and trio at the Cozy (seating 400)

and is being considered strongly as
a substitute for the Orpheum (seat-

ing i;200):
,

The music Is picked Up from a
double, disk table, machine and. car-

ried Into the house via loud-speaker
system. It requires the services of

a flrst-class musician to run it and
properly cue the program, but as

union musicians are .
to be used,

the theatre men Ijelleve the local

union cannot kick, even though it

will mean fewer Jobs here.

GERMANS FILMING INDIA

Lola Kreutzberg in Biombay^-i

Bringing Out Best of India

Bombay, March 2.
"

Lola KreutZ'berg, with a company
Including director and canie'raman,

has arrlyed here to produce two In-

dian culture- films of about 6,000

feet each.
This German lady Is the first to

take films of India In the best light.

Miss Kreutzberg has been produc-
ing Instructive films of animal, life

In Elurope and lately «became dis-

tinguished by going alone to Java,

Sumatra and. Ball Islands In the

East, taking scenes of native life

and the mysterious trances and re-

ligious dances of the natives.

Swansonand FBO

, Los Angeles, APr'l 3.

It Is reported here that Gloria

SwansOn may not make her next
picture for United' Artists^- She'

^

all settled at the FBO lot under the
wing, of Jo.saph M. Kennedy.
The latter Is expected to handle

all future Swanson financing and
Is expected to turn the release over
to Pathe.

Cost Successful Mayorality

Candidate $27^000 to Run
Seattle, April 3,

It costs a pretty penny to bo
;.electcd_mayor ..in. thjLS. tpw^
statement of .

expenses filed by
Prank Edwards, former showman.
But I'rank had to beat a woman,
and as he was new in local politics

had to do a lot of advertising. He
won with mo,ny votes to spare and
becomes Mayor Edwards next June,

but the cost to land the job for two
yeacs that pays $7,500 per annum
was over $27,000.

It includes heavy billboard and
theatre advertKslng donated by
friends; printing, nearly $5,000; ra-

dio, $1,735, and office rent, help, etc.,

$1,800, :.

Preclnet workers, etc., make up
the balance.

sational picture, leaving It to the
puljlicity to make the connection.

Woods InlondH prufUiclng "Hhang-
iiai" a.s a picture in England' and
returning It to this country as well
.for-^wj(:li_-.di.sti?lb,utlon^ai3.^ma.y^be^o.b-s

l;iii'i.'Ll)le,

Millard, not under the Hays, or-
,";inization'.M df)rriin;i(i(;(j, Is a maker
of ".<cx" iiicluri's, usually assembled.
.Morf

.
latterly lie l.ui.s gone In : for

if'Kular production, seeking such
exliildtfon .'^DUri-cs a.s may be avall-

.ililc fnr oiUiHit, operating Inde-



VARIETY

WEATHER BUMPS CHI; ORIENTAL

"Best Girl" Helps Reviv^ MaiT^^^i^^^ Tbwii, $25,000—

Monroe's $3,800 Considered Good--"ehicag<)'-

Deemed Flop, $10,000 on 2d Week

P 1 C T U R E S

BALTO. EASES OFF;

$16,000 TOWN'S BEST
. — t

Loud Speaker Aided Valencia's

$7^00o^$15,000 for Stan-

. ley—Chaplin, $5^500

Wednesday, April 4, 1928

Chicago, April 3.-

In a. tough battle agaiiist weather,

combined Loop grosses dropped ? 27,-

000 under the previous week. CU--

mate included cpld, ra;in, snow and

Most acutf' slump was at the Chi-

cago Where -Big City" and a name-
less stage show brought $43,500, fol-

lowing Georj^e Jessel's $5?,000, This

isn't a poor ligure, considermg the

house average, but it's not up to

Ghaney's regular rating. Another:

unusual low was the . Oriental, $iJb,-

400. This is about as fai* down as,

the house has ever gone. Chi-

cagb,^' which started weak at the

Roosevelt, fell off on its second week
and collected only $10,000, Indif-

ference shown, toward this native

subject and it is rated a ^flop here

Decision may be reversed, when n.

hits the neighborhoods. — ^, ,„
Opening week of "My Best . Girl"

at United Artists was under expec-

tations, but the wea:Uier didn't help.

Take was $25,000 with locaV reviews

good. 'Tatent Leatber Kid'' fell

|6 000 In Its third week at McVIckers

to' $18,000. ,

"Jazz Singer" has been showing

just ais much pep In Its pop run

at the Orpheum as it did for $1.50

at the Garrick. Fourthyweek was
$8,600, a little under the previous

week. Monroe was better than ave-

rage with "Why Sailors Go Wrong,:

$3,800. •

, ;^ ,

Estimates For Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "The Big City''

(M-G) (4,500; 50-75). Showed most
acute drop of ariy Loop house; $43,-

500 after $58,000 with Jessel on

stage; Chaney film caught mild ho-

tlC6S
McVickers (Publix) "The Pa-tent

Leather Kid" (F. N,) (2,400; 50-75)

Thii'd week otf to $18,000; picture

opened nioderately at $26,000.

Monroe (Fox) "Why Sailors Go
Wrong" (Fox) (975; 50-75). Good
spot for picture and above average

with $3,800; better than it sounds
considering weather. »

Oriental (Publix) "Burning Day-
light" (F. N.) (3,300; 35-75)» Among
lowest grosses house has had; $36,-

. 400; Sills picture considered fair.

Orpheum (Warner) "Jazz Singer

(W. B.) (700; 50). Fourth week
continued strong to $8,600; last

week coincident with neighborhood
release/ .

Playhouse (Mindlin) "Prinaneri

liebe" (Ufa) (600; 60-75). Straight

from Germany to this arty hang-
out; served with free coffee; around
$3,000.

Roosevelt (Publix) " C h i c a g o "

(Pathe) (1,400; 50-60). Couldn t

catch on here; $10,000 in second
week after quiet opening at $14,000.

State- Lake (Orpheum) "Freckles'

<F. B. O;) (2,500; -50-76)/ Picture

liked, but house not strong enough
to fight weather; $16,000.

United Artists (U. A.) "My Best
Girl" (U. A.) (1,702; 35-75). _^Pick-

. ford picture opened fairly to $25,000

and favorable notices; doing much
to improve tho Plckford status in;

Chi
Woods (Jones) "Simba" (John-

son) (1,703; 50-$1.65). Only tvvo-

a-day film Jn town and getting

pretty low; $7,000 in fourth week;
playing on percentage and slated to

leav6 this week.

MINNESOTA'S

NOT SO BAD IN LENT

Although New House Smoth-

ered Town—'Chicago' Could

Not Stand Up

Minneapolis, April 3,

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather Fine

New Minnesota had a strangle

.hold on show business last week.

House monopolized the .
limelight

and its $35,000 sounded quite^ good.

Minnesota surely .
wrecked .the

other houses, State and Hennepin-
Orpheum were, hit hard. The Gar-

rick, Strand and Lyric also took

it o?i the chih. Pantages suffered

least of any of the houses, due to

an especially strong screen attrac-

tion, "A Girl In Every Port.',.

"Rose-Marie" proved a. good

enough picture at the State, but re

turns were negligible. Show ^
whole sized up nicely, but folks just

wouldn't come. Public also re-

mained away from the Hennepln-
Orpheum, with the result that the

gross was one of the lowest in years.

"Garden of Eden" at the Strand,

provoked considerable enthusiasm

and still couldn't draw. "Chicago,

at the Garrick, died a miserable

death in its second week. HouSe
^ _

was practically deserted throughout average at about $16,000

Baltimore; April 3

(Drawing Pop,, 750,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool

Attendance problem in the local

flrst-rurt field h^ been something

to k<?ep the managers awake nis^;^^

f01* months; Not that business has

been generally bad, I" certain cases

it has been exceptionally eood but

it . has been spotty. .Fans are shop-
ping" to a degree never evidenced

''^ll^s^t week was spotty. -Weather

favorable., but t^^^
v^^^f^/i? T.vi

Easter was . generally , felt.
.

Two
houses unexpectedly came through

with good results. They are the

combination- Hippodrome, off color

from a b. o. point in recent weeks,

and the Parkway, Loew-U. ^A. fol-

low-up house that hasn t hiV any

high spots for quite a while. WaU
fiowers" was the picture bill at the

Hipp, while "The Circus," never a

sell-out downtown, was a great

Juvenile draw on the fringe, of the

residential section; ; _
'

Elsewhere only gorso. "Feel My
Piilse" not a flop, but below average

at the- Century. "Night of Mys-
tery," at the Stanley, unable to buck

Lent. "Last Command" just fair

for second week at the Valenci?

aiid "Devil's Skipper" started lieht

at the Rivoli, but finished rather

strong. Garden was off with

"Streets of Shanghai."
;

Estimate for Last Week
Century (Loew)—"Feel My Pulse"

(Par) (2,074; 25-60); Business con-

sistent to a degree; Daniels doesnt

hit the high spots here, .
but main-

taina a fair average; Lent undoubt-
edly cut in; picture pleased; they

laughed, didrt't knock and didn t

rave; at least $2,000 below house

Providence Feels Pressure

^*Shepherd*s" $6,900 Best
. Providence, April 8.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)

Weather: Good

With all the usual breaks bowing

pleasantly toward the good gross

receiving lines, local nouses failed to

do any more than think of the good

biz tliat might have been. Season

took its usual fail out of the show-

gofng masses, and though the stores

report a good pre-Easter draw, the-

atres chilled to hardly normal.
_

Thursdays radio show failed to

have any decided effect on attend-

ance and none of the local managers

lEGION'S' lENT RECORD

IN MONTREAL, $16,000

"Red Hair," $11,000—Soma
Houses Letting In Children

Despite 16 Age Limit

Montreal, April. 3^
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Weather: Cold and Snow

Bitter winds culminating in a sir-
inch snow storm didn't help, grossiea

last week. Every house except the
Capitol had a bad time. :

Couple of

flttemnted to amplify the hour into capacity hockey playofCis hurt too.

thetr hSises. "Legion Of the Condemned," one of

I
FOX.

$16,500 FOR PALACE

the entire seven days ....
Estimates For Last Week

Minnesota (F. & R.-Publix)^(4,-

100; 66) "Sporting -Goods" (Par/)

and "Treasure Ships" (Publix unit).

Picture only so-so and Dix no help;

stage show good; ?35,00O. . _
State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,300; 60)

"Rose^Marie" (M-G) and F. & R-

male chorus. Picture and show
liked, but new house killed business;

around $7,200, bad.
Garrick (F. & R.-Publix) (2,000;

60) "Chicago" (Pathe). Second week
was one too many; after big initial

week, patronage practically nil;

around $2,000; never has; been so

bad before. . ... ..„/v

Strand (F. & R,-Publix) (1,500;

50) "Garden, of Eden" (U, .A.)

Corinne Griffith usually a draw here,

ordinarily would have done big

week, but too much Minnesota;
about $3,000. ' _

Lyric (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,350; 35)

"Baby Mine" (M-G). Picture okay
but box office very slim; around

^^Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25) "The
Noose" (F. N.). Second loop run;

about $600, fairc

Hennepin-- Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2,890; 50) "SlighUy Used" (W. B.)

and vaude. Great show for money,
but the folks remained away; un
popular policy and Minnesota's com
petition resulted In worst week in

many, a moon; aibout $6,500.^^ _

Pantages (Pantages) (l.COO; 25^

50) "Girl In Every Port" (Fox) and
vaude. Victor McLaglen big favorite

here; picture scored hit and kept

house in running despite Minnesota;
gross only off about $600 from pre-

vious week; about $6,000; remark-

'^^Seventh Street (Orpheiim) (1.400;

40) -"Blood - Will Tell" .and . vaude.

Business completely murdered;
around $.4,000. ,

- •

Stanley (Stanley - Crandall) —
"Night of Mystery" (Par) (3.600; 25-

60). Menjou. not the surefire of

earlier stellar months; Week not a

fair test, however; pre-Easter. com-
petition figured, also radio competi-

tion Thursday; no great drop that

night, but business ha^-iiaeiiJLUiifc

ingr, and lost momentum; week well

below average; -about $16,000

Majestio got the best of the going

with "Shepherd of the Hills' and
Mussolini- as the magnet. At, the

Strand, "The Poor Nut" and "The

Whip Woman" were off. while Fay s

dropped under, with "The Wagon
Show" not helping Walter Scanlan

much in the vaude draw. "Satur-

day's Children" was well received at

the "Opera House, but only the big

musicals of other years can roll up
decent biz here. The Carlton, still

offering salable "indies," rolled mer-
rily onward, while the Rialto .and
Uptown, with second runs, struck a,

little grief. -

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic, (Fay) (2,600; 10-5^)--

"Shopherd of the -Hills" (F. N.). Well
liked and talked about; Mussolini

and Vatican Choir on Movietone
made a good combo for about $0,900.

Strand (Ind) (2,200; 15-50)—"The
Pbor Nut" (F. N.) and "Whip Wom-
an" (Col.), tfnable to ca;use Sen^i>
tion; brought about $6,700.

Carlton (Fay) (1,474; 10-30). Bal--

gain shows with two changes; still

getting a share at $1,850.

FayV (Fay) (2.000; 15-50)—"Wa-
gon Show" (Par) and vaude. Pic-
ture not so hot and week oiE at
around $5,600.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448; 10-25). Sec-
ond runs suffered in off week; ex-
pected drop and got about $1,450.

Uptown (Ind) Hl,492; 15-50). Off

the city stems and caught in the

wake of downtown grief; second
runs; about. $1,700. ,

Valencia (Loew-U. A.).—"The Last

Command" (Par) (2d week) (1,500;

25-60). Fair to good average sec-

ond week; never a.flapper draw atid

affected by Lent; offset radio com-r

petition Thursday in part by stage

broadcast; about $7,000. .

Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)-—
Wallflowers" and K-A vaude (3,-

200; 25-50). One of thes outstanding

bright spots in an off week; picture

and vaude voted good and business

steady with exception of Thursday

Garden (Schanbergers) — ''Streets

of Shanghai" (T-S) and K-Ayaude
(3.200; 25-50). Business off; lowest

since "Silver Valley" week; Lent
largely to blame; attendance greatly

affected'by Dodge hour; about $15,-

^"parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"The Cir,

cus" (U. A.). Surprised by getting

best second-rUri business of any
picture in months; never a stand-

out downtown, but got juvenile draw
and grossed near $5,500. .

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement CO;)—
"The Devil's Skipper" (2,500; 25-60).

Picture greatly liked and stage pre-

sentation went over big. Willie

Smith's "Maryland Revels'*: radio

hurt.

the best drawing cards ever put on
at the Capitol, did $16,000. Every-
body's scared of Holy Week.
Ballyhoood as a pendant to

"Wings," recently put on here at'.

a legit showing, "Legion" brought-
all the movie fans in town to the •

Capitol, Manager Dahn. let him-
self Out on ; the :

picture alone and
ran $3,500 abOv.e : previous week^
something of a, record here for Lent,
"Red Hialr" was at the Palace,

Evenings were fair and matinees
empty. A little over $11,000. Loew'3 .

dropped $2,000 from previous week.'
although "West Point"' was better
than most pictures that havie been,
showing here. Vaude io-galn poor,

although Loew's fans . don't seera

'

to mind tliat. Matinees pulled dowil ,

gross, as at all Other houses.
Imperial's "Night Flyer" so-sOr

but vaude best in tbwn.
Neighborhood houses" are nervoua

about Children's Bill. Some, haver

been refusing admission to young-

.

s.tei-s under 16; which is their losiT

since George Rotsky put on spe--..

cial children's show Saturday morn-
ing which filled the Palace. Others
claim April 1 l.s the day law Will

be enforced; Majority awaiting'
notiflcatioh from civic/ Or police au- .

Ihorities.
Main stem houses taking chance*-'

and letting everybody in with the
price. Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion met late in week and discussed
question from every, angle, but no*

decision.
Estimates For Last Week

Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; 40-85) "Lej..
gion of Condemned" (Par.).. Went.,
over with a wallop ; belief Is tha,t(,-.,

"Wings," preceding, helped this out;,v

even matinees well attended; ho',„

presentation, just a comedy short; ;
-

made record for any picture evei^ ..

shown in Lent; $16,000. _
Palace (F. Pi) (2,700; 35-60) "Red

Hair" (Par.). Held up against
heavy opposition; two bands now
playing here also attracted; did well

to slightly better previous Week's :

grosses; children's special show^
taking chance on hew i^-w enforce-.,

ment, put house ov^r to. about $11/^

Mi^waukee,^ril 3. | '^^Loew's (3.200; .45-76) "West Point'*

(M-G). Better than average picture

at this house which can seemingly

.

stand week after week of second
rate vaude without affecting gross;

latter dropped to $12,500 on poor
matinees.

Imperial (K, A.) (1,900; 85-80)

"Night Flyer" (Pathe). . Filler td
.

vaude which • stood out; at $8,000

fair but a little down from previous
week. '

. ,
Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40) 'If I

Were Single" (W. B.) ; "Adventure
Mad" (Par ); "Boy of the Streets'^

(Col.), and "Gateway to the Moon"
(Fox), Altogether, $3,000.
Neighboi«hoods—poor.

IMILWAUKEETAKESSLAP;

NOTHING HITS

$5,000 for "College," Movie-

tone and Vita at Garden-
Wisconsin Under $18,000

Norma

took a licking; with picture to blame.

House is having its up and downs.

, Other Stanlfey - Crandall theatre,

UolnprI—. Metropolitan, offered a Vitaphoned

» u n n«o^t« "Girl from .
Chicago" .and caused

" H/ 0. Despite
I
little interest. -

,,

Columbia, prize-.wlnncr with small
below Its usual

Shearer

Short of $10,000

Washington, April 3.

(White Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Warm, turning sud-
denly cold^

Switching to films and six acts

after something . like 15 years of

two-a-day straight vaude and the

consequent spreading in the dallies

naturally caused some interest

around the K-A house. Cut admis-

sion scale helped, too.^New plan

received general favorable commont
from scribes, but word-of-niouth

had show too long, one act doing

over 30 minutes in a program where
''fgatuTe"^piCtlira=lB-ahown-befpre-a;nd-

aftcj- the vaude. . . . .

Probable slight Increase due to

added night business. Hatmees
continue decidedly off. ^ .

Picture houses continue to present

a Study in contrasts. Palace and

Fox held up. Both took punishment

on week-end, but started to build

balance of week. Fox, offering
,

A
Girl in Every Port,''" had a tloup

with the Government's Const Guard

service for a prolog. _ ^
Earle, with a new m. -.c, Leon

capacity, fell far
., i.

high figure with ''The Enemy,'' but

It is being held over. "40,000 Miles

with Lindbergh" stressed in billing

With almost equal prominence. .

. Rialto died with "Loye Mo and
the. World Is Mine."

Estimates for Last Week
^

Collimbia (Loew), "Enemy" (M-G)
(1,232; 35-50); Attracted lowest

figure yet for feature to go two
weeks; not $10,000; fair and held up^

Earle (Slahley-CrandaU), "Heart

of Follies Girl" (F. N.) and Hyman
presentation (2,300; 35-50). Down
to something near $8,000. .

Fox (Fox),"Girl in Every Port

(3,432; 35-50). Increase keeps esti

n\alo within $24,000. .
-

M et ( Stanloy - Crandall) .
Olrl

from Chicago" (W. B. Vita) (l.ulS;

35-50)v Apparently but little inter

est; probably $7,500.
. ^

Palace (Locw), "Latest from

Paris" (M-(3) and Publix prcsonta

tlon (2,303; 36-60). Norma Shearer

may -hav<v4ug up-im jsx.Lri.ttliousand

-over prccodlnff week; about .$16^00.

Rialto (U), "I^ve Mo and the

.wSui IS Mine" (U)
i'J-f

)

nre tn flna.1 count of about S4.000.

"7th Heaven" in Topeka's

Pop House Di«w Bi&^

Topeka, April 3.

(Drawing Pop., 85,000)

Weather: Unsettled, Snow
With the exception of three well-

attended performances . of "My
Maryland" at the Gi:and. the week s

theatre .business was nothing, to

speak of.
. / A

feest picture trade was at the

Orpheum with "7th Heaven." When
the same filrii Was hero as a road

show it did about the best business

Of last fall's crop of these excuses

for high tops.
Topckans are agreeing mat,

though they stayed home Thursday
night to hear

(Drawing Pop.^ 650,000)
Weather Fair

Opening the week with two days
of late spring Weather, which killed

Saturday and Sunday business, the
weather man turned on the .

blower
Monday and gave the town its first

blizzard of the year. Business all

over town was terrible. Dodge radio

hour not helping the houses.
The little that did come in went

to the Wisconsin and the combo
houses.- The Garden -slid to its

lowest gross since September, "Col-
lege" being the fall goiy. Even with
the first Milwaukee showing of

Movietone and Lindbergh as - the
talkie draw the. house failed to

reach :
3io,000, Which Is considerably

red.
The Strand, despite heavy ad-

vertising of "Bringing Up Father,"

failed to set the world on fire, and
"Love Me and the World Is Mine"
was just so-so.

Stage show at the Wisconsin, its

fourth anniversary, was strong, but
"The Smart Set" was light as to

draw.

Nothing Startling Amoiig

St. L. Grosses Last Week

.uLB-i- -V — ^"^^ stars, they

didn't hear niuch, thougn they also

agree that the second of the Dodge
radio programs was the better of

the two.-

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (.1.500; 40) (.Tayh.awk).

Garden of Allah" not. hot enough
for younger generation. "Open

Estimates for Last Week
Altiambra (U.), "Love Me.and the

World Is Mine" (U.) (1,800; 30-50).

Picture got plenty of exploitation

and stage attraction was a local

pusher,, but coriibo .pull resulted in a
poor week; $9,200.

Garden (Brln,),- "College" (U: A.)

(1,200; 25-50-75). Poorest week
house has had under Brin banner;
showed Movietone, three Vita acts

and even radioed iDodge program;
Into thie red below $5,000.

Majestic. (Orph.), "Coney Island"

(FBO) (1,600; 10-25-40). Failed to

do much drawing the past week;
around $7,200, ;.

Merrill (Midwesco), "Joy Girl"

(Fox) (1,200; 25-50). Fair draw,
but not .near what house should be
doing; still In red even at slightly

bettor than $5,000.

Miller (Midwesco), "40.000 Miles"
(M.-G.) (1.400; 25-40). Stage show
and double feature movie failed;

some result of two for one policy

starlcd in neighborhood advertising

best play
$1,600 on week, ' ^ , ,^

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford).

Pre-Holy Wcok.buslnoH.s better than

average, despite acts below average.

Week's . total, $2,700.

Coxy (400; 25) (lAWrcnco). ' On
Tout~T<)Cs"- -flnst lm-lf-;uid "AoroK.H-

tho- Atlontic" Irtnt half; Ju.st light

cntertalnmont and that kind of

business—4700.

$1S.0O0. ,^
strand (Midwesco). "Bringuxg Up

Father" (I^l.-G.) (1.200; 25-50). Two
lI<>arHt dailioH gave It plenty spo-ce.

but only $-1.900.
. ..^ *

Wisconsin (Midwesco). "Smart
.Set" (M.-Cx.) (2,800; .25-35-50'-75).

Konrth annivor.sary week with big

nl!Uv<^ .show, but weather and other

thiiiKH kept gro,<ja. below $18,000.

St. Louis, April, 8.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

Three - cornered combination of
Glrcumstances-has-vhad a depressing J/

effect on Intake the past week or so, .

Lent, business at the. American,
(downtown) by Carroll's "Vanities"
last week and Thurston the week
before, and several real summer
days ail counted. . No dout)t ,Bd.
Lowry's absence of two weeks from '

the Anihassador . affected businesa
.

at that Skour.fts house, too. .

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (SKouras) (3,000;'

35-65)—"Red Hair'* (Par). Among
best Clara Bow has done; $31,500..^

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75) — "Desired W o m a n!' and
Vita (W. B.). Itather mediocre
drama of the desert; $7,000.
.- Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-66)—
"The Gaucho" (U. A.). Fairbanks
scores again. On stage, "Oriental

J.azz Revue," New York production;.

$28.0T)0.

Missouri CSkourns) (3,800; 35-

65)-^"The Crystal Cup" (F. N;).

Mackaill and Mulhall gain ho pres,-
'

tlge on this one. . Fine- stage -show
compensated for picture; ?13,C00.
-
^St: L6u iS-(-4v2S0 r3 5-65)=^Dressed-
to Kill" (Fox). Entertaining film,

also pood vaude bill. •

-c^
Orpheum .-(2,200; 15-25-35-50-65)

—"Lady Raffles." Another dotec-

tlvo storv with society background.

LOUISE BROOKS STILL EAST
Louise Brooks still n-nKilns. a

I
visitor in New York. Her hnsband,

Kddie Sutherland, i.s diiecling on

Ithe coast for M-G-M.
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CHANEY SENT CAPITOL TO $68,700;

ROXY'S $117,10 WITH JAZZ SINGER'

Paramount Up Again with Bow to $73^000^ and

Whitenian Took New Week-End Record There

with $33»000—Specials and Supers Spotty

Approh.ch of Holy Week )ield no
^reat fears for. the picture houses
last. week and the. usual melancholy
<ln that account was further lessened
by the terrific Palm Sunday week
isnd business. Practically all houses
aashed Saturday and Sunday.
Examples cited include t\ie Par-

iaimount's new week end. record of

$33,000, credited to Whlteman, the
Roxy going to calpacity both days
in starting "The Jazz Singer's" sec-

ond week, and "Wings" having the
biggest Saturday it has. had in ihany
A half holiday. •

• Oh the past wfeek the Capltol
ghows the top increase, jumpinig
$16,200, with Chaney above an off

total for the preceding "Bringing
tip Father." The big M..-G.-M. house
turned in $68,700 for "The Big City"
and the picture is staying a second
week. '

The Paramount has been climbing,
back to respectable figures by means
of Oorinne Griffith and Clara Bow.
"Bed Hair" rolled in $73,000 for this

Pilblix site on the last 'week in

March, an Increase of $3,000 above
the pirevious film and a' fortnight's
climb of $11,000 since iSTegri. Busi-
ness.', was also good at the little

Cameo, which found In $7,000 suf-
ficient inducement to hold "Ivan, the
Terrible" a . fourth week. After
plenty weeks at Warner's, "Jazz
Singer", came into the Roxy to get
$117,066, excellent att: this stage of

the season.
The smash trade for "Legion of

the Condemned" cooled on the sec-
ond week, $32,600 showing a drop
of $17,250 at the Rlialto from the
hectic pi-emiere pace. Sister house,
Rivoll, only saw $20,000 on "The
Gaucho's" third week. Picture ha;s

been taking decided drops and. will

be willing to call it a visit Friday
When '-Speedy" .(Lloyd) .

premieres
to a special showing. Strand's sec-
ond week of "The Noose" caught
$24,400.

Spotty High Hats
Most of the spotty receipts were

confined to the high hat $2 element
and the b. o.'s were rather pock
tnarke<}. Not any of the twice daily
pictures reached capacity, "Trail of
•98" setting the pace for this group
at $18,400 on Its first full week

. "Tenderloin" with Its dialog skipped
along well enough at $16,800, and
"Wings" continues' consistently at
$15,000. Initial full week of "Two
Lovers" showed a neat $8,300, but
there's hot much activity around
either the Central or the Globe for
"Uncle Tom" and "Mother Machree."

"Pour Sons" holds its own at the
Gaiety. Notices for "We Ameri-
cans" were good and business at the
Colony on the half week was okay
"Slmba" left the Carroll Saturday
after a nice run of ten weeks.
Immediate Incoming high scale

pictures are confined to two. : "Abie'i3

"Irish Hose" Is slated 'for the filW
Street April 16 or 21st, and "Street.
Angel" launches its New York car'eeir

at the Globe next Monday night
(April 9). Although Fox has this
house under lease until October,
First National may sublease for
"Lilac Time" in June. Pathe may
also renew tenancy of the Gaiety
next month for "The Godless Girl."

Estimates iFor Last Week
Astor^"Trail of '93" (M-G) (1,

129; $l-$2) (3d week). Braved last
days of Lent to open and first full

week showed smart $18,400; hot
^capacity,, but- figure :Cpnsidered,_ex
ceptional for time of year and new
$2 picture. ' ^

Cameo—"Ivan the Terrible" (Am-
klno) -(549; 50-75) (4th week)
Pulled surprise by lingering fourth
week; third week totaled just above
$7,000. "The Chaser" (F. N.) next

Capitol—"The Big city" (M-G)
(4,620;

.
35-50-75-$1.65) (2d week).

Chahey rejuvenated b.o. for- $16,200
leap ; rewarded by second week

;

got $68,700.
. Central^vuncle Tom's Cabin". (U.)

(922; $l-$2) (22d week). "Tom"
Still here; receipts don't warrant
continuance of stay, but, sticking
along.
Colony— "We Americans" (U)

(1,980; $l-$1.65-$2) (2d week)
Opened March 28; approving notices
by dallies; had good week-end. to
push house over $5,000 by Sunday
night; give away premiere with
figure for eight shows rated, all

right.
Criterion— "Wings" (Par) (836;

.$l-$2)_(34th weeky. DoesiVt deviate
'"Tlira(5h"and"$T570W"a"ga in^^^ign^'of"s tU--"

blUty; final of three weeks' return
engagement in Brooklyn, this time
at the Teller, summed at $8,000;
drop of $4,300 across bridgo.
Embassy—"Two Lovers" (U.A.)

(696; $1-51.65) (3d week). Roman-
tic subjoct had satisfactory first

full wcok at SS,300; .short of capac-
ity but nndiing to squawk, about;
reported Tt; '.A li.'is house for cl^ht
Vveeka. with :\^-G-M contemplating

N. 0. DIPS AGAIN

"Legion's" ^18,100 Luke Warm-
State Down to $12,500

DODGE HOUR HELPS

"SORRELL" GET $21,000

Michigan's "Chance*' Week
Clicks at $48.500—Capitol
Off with "Danube," $18,000

. . New Orleans, April 3.

(Drawing PopulatTon, 500,000)

Weather: Clear and Cool
Very little of. moment In the. pic-

ture theatres last week; Saenger
show was. rather drab, its highlight
being "Legion of the Condemned,"
which failed to draw as anticipated.
Barely - passed $18,000,. a drop of
$4,000 from previous week;
Saenger organization is doing

something for the Strand by in-
stalling a new organ, sending over
Ray. McNarnara from the. Saenger to
bccupy the console and bringing
back Don Phillipihi from Mobile to

lead the orchestra. House needs
lots of . pepping to be placed ;on
profitable basis. "Heart of a Follies
Girl" literally died at the Strand
last week, $2,800.

Lioew's State took- a dive below
$13,000 for the first time in mO;nths.
An average yaude program and
"Bringing: Up Father" the reason.
Jjiberty did nothing with '-"The Whip
Woman" on returns.
"Midnight Rose" succeeded In

sending the Orpheum above $8,000
again.; Surrounding vaude nothing
to. brag, about, . so the. upturn : .in

business : Could be attributed, solely
to the picture. The Palace had a
Mix, "Silver Valley," but a good
niusical helped get tlie $4,000. Tudor
worried along with "The Gingham
Girl."

Estimates for Last Week
,

Saenger (3,C68; 65), "Legion of
the Condemned" (Par). Much ex-,

pected of fiying film; but hopes were
not realized; there is Lent to blame
it on; $18,100.
Loew's State (3,218; 50), "Bring-

ing Up' Father" (M-G). Comedy
was a lightweight for -house, which
has come to be considered for its

outstanding pictures; poor session
at $12,500, lowest gross in a year.

Strand (2,200; 50), "Heart of a
Follies Girl" (P. N.). Billle Dove
and an ordinary vehicle no combi-
nation to bring them in; dipped to
$2 800.

'

Liberty (1,800; . 50), "The Whip
Woman." Cracked early and never
recovered; $2,200.
Orpheum (2.400; 50), "Midnight

Rose." Orpheum ipicked up last

week; $8,200.
Palace (2,300; 40), "Silver Valley"

(Epx); Best musical ever offered by
thl Danny Duncan company saved
western; $4,000.
Tudor e«00; 40), "The Gingham

Girl" (FBO). Maybe for cryin* out
loud; $1,100. . .

:

TACOMA CUTTING DOWN

B'way Playing Stage Unit but Half
Week—"Wild Geese," $3,400

following. In , with .".C&sanfi-W" th.e.

$150,000 French made. .

• Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie-
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (8th week).
Sticking right along and. no. com-
plaints at less than $10,000.

Globe "Mother Machree" and
Movietone (Fox) (1,416; $1-$1.65)

(5th week). Weakest of neighbor-
ing "mother" pictures and office

not satisfied with business; moves
to Times Square next week making
room for

.
"Street Angel" ; "Sunrise"

out after this week.
Paramount — "Red Hair" (Par)

(3,606; 35-50-75). Clara pulled $73,-

200 . to 'windQwaL S^S® gross^ and
carnes 6'n cTImlb hdijse Tfas been do-"

ing past two weeks; Whlteman
started three weeks' stay, Saturday,
to record week-end of $33,000; this

Includes midnight shows at which
band didn't appear.
Rialto—"Legion of the Con-

demned" (Par) (1,960; 35-50-75-90)

(3d week); . Fell away . after big
first week, but still healthy at $32, t

600; drop of $17,250 doesn't mean- so
much, in face of heavy opening;
getting down to normal that's all.

Rivpli—"The Gaucho" (U. A.) (2.-

200; 35-50-'75-90) (4th week).
Dropped sharply since first week,
but is on return after $2 display at

Liberty; rounds out four weeks Fri-
day at . six p. m., to permit special
showing of "Speedy" (Par); Fair-
banks' third week, $20,000.

Roxy—"Jazz Singer" and Vita-
phone (W. B.) (50-75-$l-$1.65) (2d

w^eek). Known for Its out pf town
strength, curiosity' manifested on
what picture would do . here after

long stay at Warner's at $2; quieted
the skeptics and dispelled all doubts
=v(iTh-aver-"$-l-l 7^0 0Or^^^^-=-^~^-^=

Strand—"The Noose" (F. N.) (2,-

900; 35-50-65-75), Barthelmoss slid

$10,000 on holdover wcok to $24,400;

on two weeks, $5i»,000. not bad; first

week held up when most everything
else was off.

Warner's—"Tendfrloln" and Vita-
phone (W. E.) (1,360; $l-$2) (4th

week). Gave way bit under pres-

.^ur*» but right in running at $15,-

800.

Detroit, AprU a.

Weather Fair ,.

.. Presenting one of the atrongest
fronts in a long whiles the film
places saw grosses shinny up a few
pegs Ijist week. Although hot quite
up to expectations In two or three
instances; attendance was generally
good; The drop Thursday, night
(Dodge hour) was instrumental in
restraining at least one stand from
entering the sky-scraping, class.
..United Artists' theatre Installed
a loud speaker for its broadcast
and played to a packed house, in
severe contrast to surrounding con-
ditions. Program proved a bust
through continued static said bad
reception," but the coin tpas In the
mitt; "Sorrel and Son,'' in its first
week, started fairly well and
demonstrated Its ability to build.
Mid-week tempo" on the Current lap
will tell the story of three weeks or
two. In the latter event "The Dove"
will open Friday, . contrary to a
previous report "Ramona" would
follow.
The natives went down the line

for the "Take a Chance" week and-
slipped the Michigan $46,000', the
best figure shown . by the big house,
in isome time. Capitol had a so-so
screen ani stag^ and was not highly
rewarded. "The Blue Danube,"
film, missed; attaining the Capitol's
aivierage picture quality and might
have served better for the less pre-
tentious State, at present the
Kunsky freeze-out spot for doubt-
ful cinemas. State deviates from
that classification next :week, how-
ever,, when changing to presenta-
tions. House labored in vain last
week with "Flying Romebs" and
Jim Corbett.

"The Crowd," Adams, and "TThe
Student Prince," Madison, are
likely to be pulled at the close of
the current week, the second for
both, if not improving. Oriental
was around normal at $13,000 with
"Coney Island."

"Sunrise" will ^nally desist upon
completing the. present (nlnt^)
week at the Washington. Whether
the obviously forced nature of , the
-run for tho past^our weeks will
enhance its chances in the neigh-
borhoods is a question. Movietone
helped more than a little in turn-
ing the trick downtown.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky), "The Crowd"

(M.-G.) (1,700; 50-76). Good first

week for house at $18;000, but film
fell somewhat short of expecta-
tions; "40,000 Miles with Lindbergh"
added, missed exploitation received
elsewhere; "Crowd" remaining cur--
rently, with third week possible.

Capitol (Kunsky), "The Blue
Danube" (Pathe) (3,448; 60-75).
Several bucks under house average
at $18,000; unusual weakness In
offering doubtlessly the cause.
Madison (Kunsky), "Stiident

Prince" (M.-G.) (1.97«; 60-76).
Heavy flapper draw and $17,000;
should hold over for third week;
line, in house ad sugigests matinee
trade is in need Of stimulation^

Michigiln (Kunsky-Publlx), rTaka
Chance Week" (4,100; 60-76).
Spurred on by curiosity, umpchays
flocked in; big week for big house;
$48,500.

•

Oriental (Miles), "Coney Island"
(FBO) (2,950; 25-90). Better film
than usual and formal. Pan bill;

slightly under previous week, but
oke at $13,000.

State (Kunsky), "Flying Romeos"
(3,000; 25-75). Just biding time un-
til advent of stage band policy next
week; drew $9,500.

United Artists (U. A.), "Sorrel
-and-Son"- ( U. -A.) -:( 2-.000 ; 50- 66)v
Three-week stay at hand . If pace
continues; Thursday night radio
tie-up helped opening week's
$21,000.
Washington (Fox), ^Sunrlse"-

Movietone (Fox) (8th week) (1,778;
35-50-65). Hardly profitable at
$3,000 or less; apparently forced
run nearing end with "Mother
Machree" (Fox) slated next week.

"Ramona," $35,700, Pitt

Pittsburgh, April |.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Penn (Loew) (3,700; 25-35-60)

f'Ramona" (U. A ) and stage unit,

"Hula Blues." Big business fo;

this time of year; only houise do;

so well this week; $35,700.
Aldino (Loew) (2,000; 25-36-60).

"Warning*.' and Chaplin .reissue of
"The Rink" and vaude. Oft at about
$io;3oo.'

. . Stanley -=^43,Z2Z^^-.25.-^^^^

f!howdown'* (Par.) and Florentine
singers. Not capucity and ranging
around throo-fourths.
Grand (2,700; 3u-50), "The. Circus"

(U. A.). First time for a second
run in this house not .so good.

Davis (,2,100; 35-50-75). . Trlxlo
Frif,';uiza.' toplini.'d to a fair draw.
Cameo. So longer flUlnf: • 600

seats at 35 and 40, starts as a shoot-
ing gallery with l.j cents top.

Tacoma, AprH 3.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weatheri Rainy

. Better attractions meant Jm-.

proved biz the past week. At the
Broadway, Dave Good put in his
final week as m. c, OUle Wallace
coming in for a .short /stay. Fan-
chon-Miirco presentations will play
but a half-week at this house, man-
agement beinjg .determined on re-
trienchment to piake 'racoma pay.
Blue Mouse found a draw in

"Wild Geese.", Pantage^ had good
vaude, and ;'Wolf Fangs" put more;
life into the party, although ques-
tionable if the.name Mlured or hurt'
Rlalto found better ftate : with
heavily advertised "Chicago."

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (1,6,00; 25-50).

—"The Big City" . (M-G). Lon
Chaney, as ' usual, meant some-:
thing. Stage act; $7,500.

Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Wolf
Fangs" (Fox). Nice biz; $5,500. :

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25-

50)_"Wild Geese" (T-S). Bei-nie's

band on Vita liked; picture drew
well; $3,400,

Rialto (W. C.) (1,250; 25-40)—
"Chicago'-' (Pathe); $2,250.

Colonial (W. C.) . (850; 25) —
"Strieets of Shiinghai" (T-S) first

half and "Let 'Er Go, Gallagher"
(Pathe) second half; $1,200. ,

"WltD GEESE," $7,100,

SEAHLE^S BIG HIT

TATSr OUTRUNS 'DOVr

$27,000 TO $24,000

But Warfield Had Good Stage

Bill, Too—"Enemy" Off,

$14,000

"Red Hair" Got $20,000 for

New Seattle—f'Ramona"

Opened Well,. $9,000

San Francisco, AprH S.

;

(Drawing Population^ 756,0()0)

Weather: Unsettled

Another week of spotty business.
Combination of bad breaks held re-
sponsible for some of the drop. Over
the week end

.
the town Wais treated

to some "very unusual weather" in
steady downpours which continued
from Thursday through Tuesday.
Rain helped on week end, but hurt
Monday : and Tuesday.

.

Thursday Dodge hour locally be-
tween six and seven, the dinner hour
Wasn't bad.
One of the surprises was the way

Marion Davies in. "The Palsy" out-
drew Norma Talmadge In "The
Dove." But, In explainatlon, it must
be admitted that the Warfield show
was one of the best all-round ehr
tertainments offered herea.bouts In
months. No records were broken
but it was healthy business.
Beery-Hatton combination at the

St. Francis didn't fare so well, while
the Ca.llfornia was a distinct dis-
appointment with "The Enemy."
California has been, in a rut for the
past -three or four weeks. At the
Embassy, where "The Jazz Singer"
Is now in its eighth week, business
was. more than satisfyingi Seventh
week ran just about $50 under $13,-
000. -' Jolson picture is assured an-
other four weeks, a total pf 11,

making it the longest, run picture oh
Market street on a grind basis.

"Ell -Ell" at the Capitol, With
Alice Gentle (soprano) appearing on
the stage In concert, was an out-
and-out flop. Opened Saturday on
a two-a-day basis, at $1 top, but
Tuesday switched to an all-day
grind with the gate lowered to 50
cents. . Even this didn't help and. tho
revenue was very disappointing.

Another failure was "The Road
To Ruin," sex propaganda picture,
which didn't mean much to the so-
phisticated bunch. Plenty of en-
dorsements from women's clubs and
the._llke; -but-.trado.-was not'encoijEr
aging. Wiir be yanked at the end
of second week.

Estimates For Last; W^ek
Warfield—"The Patsy" (M-G) (2,-

672; 35-50-66-90)^ Kinded out real
entertainment program and house
led the town at $27,000; nice profit;.
Mbvietdno helped' revenue.
Granada—"The Dove" (-U< A.) (2,-

785; 36-50-65-90).
, Norma Tal-

miadge's. first appearance oh the
screen in months,, but public didn't
display any too much Interest; at
around $24,000, nothing , to brag
a,bout.

St. Francis—"Partners In Crime"
(Par.) (1,375; 35-65-90). Opening
week a disappointment for this one.
but showed nice profit; near $14,000
oh first week.
California—"The Enemy" (M-G)

!5[2,200; 35-65-90). Another disap-
pointing week for run house, making
three in a row; picture failed to
click; $14,000 considered poor.
Embassy—"Jazz Singer" and Vita

(W. B.) (1,367; 50-C5-90), Breaking
jill=,priiyi.Qus^riicorjl3.=:ior.=.lo:ngeLvityi.

figured to run through April; sev-
enth week at $13,000' immense.

.

Imperial-—(Markowitz) "The Road
to Ruin" (nroughton) (1,400; 25-50).
Pro.''.clirnioiit agaiii.st pronii.scuou.s
loving and Uv'ini;; film' drew .some,

of tlv rui'ioua, hut bli.sini-.ss to Dic.

bod; Itieky to r''.vh .
$.'i,''ifiO: Jarik

Hn4i;iny, f/rit'in/illy ri.'inif'd as ili's

pi'".-i>-/it' r, Avilli(ij.(;vy hia (•>j)iiiL'f iji»n

after fjut th day, .

' Seattle, April 3.

. (Drawing, Pop., 475,000)
Weather: Unsettled

Business at the picture emppriuma
mailed along to a fair gate last week,
considering the. competition amonfp'
the local houses. The new Seattle
Is going to be a tough problem for a
while; House had "JRed H; 'r" and
PubUx'fl "Hands Up," opened big,
but took a slip for the balance of
the woek. Fiftb Avenue went strong
on

.
xrlugging "Chicago," first De

Mille picture to play thie house In
months, and as a result showed an
improvement over past low weeks.
Fjuichoh and Marco's "Circus Idea"^
did not seom to mean a thing as far
as gate was concerned.
United Artists. with"Rarn6na," In

for a run, clicked to gopd. crowds.'
Blue Mouse" lined them up for
blocks with Tiffany- Stahl's "Wild
Geese" and an excellent Vita pro-
gram, ; House seems : to 'be clicking
to good returns, regardless of the
.big.Capacity houses. Columbia was
a bit better than average with Earl
Griy's orchestra and "Liove Me and
the World Is Mine." Gray's orches-
tra was the real attraction.

. Orpheum, with a brand heW policy
of continuous performances, failed
to show any big returns, although it

had a strong bill. This house will,
keep open throughout the summer,
according to reports. Pantages'
business has been completely oft for
months. Last week h juse Improved
with ."Come to M.v House" as film,
but with the vaude responsible.
Eddie Peabody opened at . the

Fifth Avenue Friday for four weeks,
and Riibe Wolf Is. announced as his
successor. Ollle Wallace, organist
and m. c. at the Fifth Avenue, ia

again being shifted to the Broadway,
Tacoma.
John Hamrick, owner of the Blue

Mouse circuit. Is still in Los An?
geles. Hamrlck's franchise with
Warner Birothers Is understood to
be nearing Its end. George Marlon,
auditor of the string. Is occupying
Hamrlck's chair at present.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Publlx-W; C.) (3,10*; 26-

60)—"Red Hair" (Par). Picture
main card, as "Hands Up" (unit)
nothing to brag about; Jules Buf-
fano, m. c, and Ron and Don, or*
ganists, popular with patrons;.
$20,000.

Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,400; 2t-
.60)—"Chicago" (Pathe). House
went the works on .advertising;
"Circus Days," prcsehtation, a flop;
$14,000,
United ArtisU (W. C.-U. A-)—

"Ramona" (U. A.)i Opened to big
crowds; "Speedy'^ and "Patent
Leather Kid" following on runs;
$9,000.
Orpheum (Orph) (2,7'O0; 25-50)

—

"Shield of Honor" (U). House will
have to do plenty of . missionary
work before new grind policy
catches on; $10,200..
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (960; 26-

75)^"Wlld Goese" (T-S). House
had one of biggest opening crowds
for months, many being turned
away; Vita acts okay; $7,100.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50)—

"Love Me and the V'orld Is Mine"
(U.). Picture a distinct flop; ma-
jority of biz brought to house by
Earl Gray's orchestra, very; populeu*
herie; $4,800.

Pantages (1,550;. 25-65)—"Gome to
My House" (Fox). Business took
tipward slant; Dowey and Goldie
Revue and Ray Hughes on stage
holned considerably; $7,300.
President (Duffy)

. (1,650; 25-$l)—
"Madamo X." Arthur Frahm, at
present manager of Duffy's Music
Box. Portland, succeeds Bill Mc-
Curdy here, who In turn leaves to

oi^^rShizo a ' new 6onripany a:t tlw
Vancouver theatre, which Duffy has
leased from Orpheum for six
months: "M.Mdame X" got $4,900.

. Metropolitan (Klaw-Erlanger) (1,-

700; 50-$2.75)—"Broadway." Play
glvon a heavy ball.vhoo and cashed
In for plenty of sheckles.

Sapene's Foreign Buys

Jein Sapene, French film producer
who led the demand for restrictions

against American pictures in France,

has bought a producing company In

Germany for a sum running over

$300,000. He is now negotiating for

the purchase of a producing com-
pany in England,
On account of the German and

English fjuota restrictions recently

put into force, it is reported Sapenie

finds hilmsclf obliged to produce in

two jJther cQuntrles in ord^^^^ tp,_gQt^

fiis French pictures in.

Claire Windsor's "Price"
JjOH Angeles, April 3.

Cl.iire Winilsor, .screen af:trc.<!H, is

^
J '•Jic'ir.'^in^'- a .'-Udi-'h called " What

! . It \vil! Inivr' a tryout for Orpheum
J
t;iiciiit at Lofig Beach next week.
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STATE AND MET» APART AS

FIRST PU6LIX UNIT HITS L A.

$25,500 for "Noose" at Loew House—"Sadie" Out

to $li ,300 After Neat Run—**Crowd" Quits

After 2d Week to $7,600-^"4 Sons," $7,100

Los Angolcs, April '3. ..

(Drawing Popl, 1',j5p,006)

Weather: Rain, Cold arid Fair

Rainy and a following cold spell
did more damage to. the box ofllcos

than, the Dodge hour. .; The broad-
cast got the fans to tune in during
dinner, . and though the supper
shows 11 nd .late matinees were af-
feo-tcd, the': picture houses had no
,kic]< coming on the night showia.'as
trade w'as libout normal.
Loew's State was to the fore on

the all around Intake,. House had
the. first Publix Unit, "Merry
Widow," . at tlie. Mptropolitan,
against Benny Rubin and a wow 'of

si Fanchon and Marco stage show.
"Love and .Learh" on the Met's
screen, with "The Noose" •.on the
State. Answer was. only $500 dif-

ference on the woelt.
Orauman's Chinese was the leader

of the de luxe group, though slip-

ping $2,000 with "The Circus."
"Wings," in its 11th week, still

moves along strongly, hD])pinig the
gross about $1500. "Four Sons''
dropped about $G00 on its seventh
week at the Carthay Circle and
goes out. in favor of "Street Angel"
April 8. "Patent Leather Kid," in
fourth and fina.1 wceTc at the
Ci-itci-ion, .dropped around $1,100 be-
low the week before.

.

"Uncle. Tom's Cabin," with a $5
opening and plenty of "Oakleys"
loose for the premiere, looks like
for.r weeks at the most, and plenty
of plugging to make it last that
tin' ^.

V, .xdie Thompson" bowed out of
the ' United Artists at the end of
four weeks with a total intake of
$75,800, the largest gross any pic-
ture has been able to roll up since
the house opened. Picture got
around $21,000 for its bit on run.
"Ramona" off to good start, run-

ning only $100 behind the first day
of Swanson opening. Matinee trade
for this one started off better than
for "Sadie."
"The Crowd" was dispersed off

the marquis at the end of the sec-
ond week at the Million Dollar.
Second week close to $2,000 behind
the first an ou|t and out "brodie"
.for. the house. "Chicago," at the
ISsryptian, . did fairly, "but not as
good as expected, "Shield of
Honor" was none too strong for the
Boulevard, dropping around $306'
below predecessor.

Estimates for Last Week
Graum'an's Chinese (tJ. A.), "The

Circus" (U. A.) (1,958; 50-$1.50).
For loth week, with aid of out-of-
town excursions, $19,000, great.
Carthay' Circle' (Miller-W.C),

"Four Sons"
.

(Fox) (50-$1.50).
Seventh weeTt little below corre-
sponding period for "Sunri.se," sur-
prisingly good for end of Lenten
sca.son; even $7,100.

Biltmore (Rrlanger), "Wings"
(Par.) (1,661; 60-$2.20). Romark-
ably w'f^ll in nth stanza; picked, up
over week before getting $1C,8C6

Criterion (W. C), "Patent Leather
ixirt" (F. • N.) (1,600; B0-$1.50)
Fourth and final week nothln.g to
rave about; however, house did not
go Into red with just over $6,000

Loew's State (W. C.-Locw), "The
NAose" (F. N.) (2.200; 25-99), Very
good week with- Eonny Rubin: new
m, r.., liked, and gross showing in-

. crease oT:$2,0t)0"iTbDl7<rfVfral Pcabody
wook w'ith a Marion Davips plugged
pipturo on screen; around $25,500

. . Metropolitan (W. C.-Pub.), "Love
and Learn". (Par.) (3,59.^); 25-75)

I

Publix unit, "The Merry Widow,'
! counted upon nrtorc'than screen atr

traction;
, .show did not startle at

: around. $25,000. .

Million Dollar (Ay. C-Pub.), "The
.Crowd". (m;-G:) (2,200; 25^99)
Could not see thin one from the
start here; bowed but at end of
second week to $7,606.'

United Artists (.TL A;),; " "Sadie
. Thomp.son" (U. A.)'(2.100: 2B-.<i1.]0)

Best house has had from b.

standpoint; $11^300 on fourth, and
final week.

Boulevard (W. C.) "Shield of
Honor" (U.) (2,164; 25-50). Draw
ing power of Neil Hamilton helped
$7,600. .•

EayiJtian . (W, C.-tT. A.), "Chi
cago" (Pathe) (1,800; 25-75). Just
all right at $8,200.

Los Angeles, April 3.

When Fox signed George. Beldah
as its new western star, . replacing
RoJc King-, the .studio changed his

name to Rex Bell. Production on
Bell's first starring picture wa,s

star'ted with the some supporting,

cast for King.
Title, "Wild West Romance," will

be. retained and R. L. Hough Is d.l-.

rectinff.

AIL TORONTO, $43,000;

'ENEMY' A BUST, $6,600

Boys Starting to Tear Hair—

Loew's $11,500 Off, but

Leads the Town

; Toronto, April 23.

(Drawing Population, 700,000).

Weather: Stormy, unsettled

With the comblned gross for main
street! flicker houses under $43,000,

thq guys are .starting to tear hair

up here. The toboggan grabbed
everything in sight eyen with such

names as Jannings, Negri, pickford,

Gish and Davles. Coliseum drew
morfe dough in one night than . the
two leading film houses cbuld -show
for a week, and at that they had
nothing but pbrk and bean fights.

"The Eneniy" proved the biggest
flop of the season. The Gish sob at
the Uptown ; got sorhething under
$7,000. "Red Hair" opeped, to good
biz Saturday but had them grum-
bling aLnd yawning on the.; way out.-

Stiage show here showing great sini-
Ilarity from week to week. .lack
Arthur, manager, supplied Leonidoff
and Rogge to the Roxy, New York,
and this week Roxy supplies the
costumes to Jack's dance revue.
Ufa's "Passion" finally came in

and drew plenty of raves but a
shortage pf cash to Pantages. This
one was barred when first Imported
and was just over $11,000 this time.
Supporting show . well, belanced
Siquare (irooks" looked to have no
chance at the Hippodrome, .with
critics deciding it had no right in a
full week house. Result was almost
up to average at $9,000, most of the
credit going to stage show.
Tom Daley grabbed $5,400 for the

second week of "Legion of Con-
demned," which puts the fortnight
for this one In the real money class
at nearly $15,000.

Tivoll and Uptown try an experi-
ment next week when these two par.
houses both play Harold Lloyd's
Speedy." Two miles alpart and giv-
ing an entirely different type of sur-
rounding program, the. wise guys
feel the day. and date experiment
will be a b. 6. tonic.
Marion Davies was the town's top

at Loew's, but it only took $11,500
to get there. Forty put of 52 weeks
in the.year the Loew. house leads the
parade up here.
With "Carry On, Sergeant," all

Canadian effort of Captain Bruce
Bairnsfather to be . released next
month, a ballyhoo Is being smoked
up in the dallies. Regardless of its
merits this picture will draw big
here.

Estimates iFor Last Week
Loew's (2.300; 30-60)—"Quality

Street" (M-G). At $11,500 well in
front of the town although below
average gross; short films at this
house now among best In city.

Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60)—
"Passion" (Ufa). Should have done
bettor

.
tha:n $11,000; . rest of show

Avell -balahcedr - —— —
Hip (FP): (2,600; .30-60)—"Square

Crooks" (Fox). Surprised by doing
$9,000; vaiido good.
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)—"The

Enemy'^ (M.-G). One of worst flops
of season at $6,600; Lillian Gish less
than zero here on last three pictures.

.TivQli (PP). (1.400; 30-00)—"Le-
gion of the Condemned" (Par).. :A
bright .spot at $5,500 on second week.

N. Y. td Li A.
Ben Lyon.
"Slvcots". Gallagher.

A <300D:WAY
Baltimore's Premier Summer Din-

ing and Dancing Place Is Insuring
a large attendance and profitable
patronage by engaging a MEYDR
DAVIS ORCHESTRA for the season.
THE SUMMIT, es many other

establishments, have found Meyer
Davis Orchestras a splendid invest-
ment. Theyire always so dependaihle.

Oriental and B'way Break

Even at $11,000 in FtI'd.

Portland, Ore., April 3.

with Movietone installed the Hol-
lywoodj suburban house under West
Coast pperatipn,. did $5,000 in the
first week to a 35c. scale.
Otherwise film business quiet last

week, with TIbbetts' Oriental drop-
ping to $11,000, the same amount
taken in by West Coast's Broad-
way. "Red Hair," at the new Port-
land (Publix-W, C),. held that house
to its customary, figure since open-
ing.

Estimate^ for Last Week
Portland (Publix-Loew) (3,6(li0;

35 to 60). Clara Bow :Scored well In
Red Hair." Alex Hyde band. Rus-

sian Revels" road show. ^0,000,
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000;: 25 to

60). Greta Garbo sti'ong In "Divine
Woman." Fanchon & Marco stage
revue; $11,000,

Oriental (Tibhetts) (2,700; 25 to
35) "The Main Event;" JCatherine
Laldlaw's ballet. Josef Strodka and
orchestra. A strong program. $11,0001

Liberty (W. C.) (2,000; 35 to 60).
Will King revue does much to build
show. Film Is Hoot Gibson's "Trick
of Hearts." $5,500.

Rivoli (Parker-W, C.) (1,200; 35
to 50). Second • week , of "Student
Prince." Salvatore Santaella and
concert orchestra. Good . progranl,
being well received. $6,000.
Columbia (U.) (35 to 50). "Love

Me and World Is Mine." Sampletro
and orchestra with Nadj RossettI,
soprano, in appropriate concert
based on old Vienna theme. $5,000.

Heilig (Heillg) (2,000; 50 to $2.60).
Moroni Olsen rep company in "Can-
dida'' for two day-Sj Very popular
troupe.
Pantages (Pan.) (2,000; 35 to 60).

Jack De Sylva's . Nite Club and
yaude. $15,000.
Music Box, Henry Duffy Playei's

(1,300; 25 to 76) "Three Wise Fools"
connected big.

''CIRCUS," $29,700, BOSTON

Good W«ek for State-^Met Still Off
at $33,000 with Bebe

SOston, April 8.
.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
: Loew's State lia? charted a steady
rise for weeks and reached a peak
this past week with "The Circus,"

Stage show Included Signer Fris-
coe's Band and Wilson Sisters and
Waishburn. Stage show was negli-

glhle as a drawing card, .. Picture
collected $29,700. for the week. Pre-
vious week Silver Masked Tenor,
Goodrich Band and "Sadie Thomp-
son" did $26,000, and Ruth Elder
hit. $26,000, No house In Boston
has done such business In Lent.

Metropolitan found the goin?
pretty tough, same as previous
week. Gross bf $33;000 with "Feel
My Pulse" and "Rio Romance."
Hou.se has been in one of those
periodic slumps. "Quality Street"
and vaude, at the Orpheum, came
in for some Easter shopping trade
and grossed |20,000.

"Jazz Singer-," at the Modern and
Beacon, is now In the seventh and
'last week. Flr^st .fl.ve went .hlg, but
RTOSses have dropped a bit sinccr.

Exceptional run for these houses.
"Gateway of the MOon" (Fox), at
the new Boston, vaude played, to
good houses and "Chicago After
Midnight" (FBO), playing the Scol-
lay Square Glyrhplc, brought no
complaint^. Double biHs at the
Fenway with mid-week change saw
good gates. "Sporting Goods'' and
"Doomsday" for first half; "Chi-
cago After Midnight" and "Soft
Living" last. half,.

Estimates for Last Week •

Metropolitan (Publix) (4,000; 60-

CO)—"Feel My pulse^' (Par). House
has . fallen off , badly and needs" a
doctor to . feel Its pulse ; last week.
$33,000

State. (3,500; 35-50)—"The Cir-
cus" (U. A.). Knockout for Back
Bay house; Chaplin premiere a
peak week at $29,700.
Orpheum (3,500; 35-50)^"Quality

Street" (M-G) and vaude. • Down-
town store business heavy and the-
a,tre in proportion; $20,000.

"Patsy" Got $2,200

At Newman in K. C.

ACTS HELP STANLEY

AND FOX HOLD UP

$30,000 and $26,000—'Show-
down- Disappoints, $5,500—*Gaucho,' $14,500

CANT STIR BUFFALO UP

L. A. TO N. Y.
otto H, Kahn.
James 1. Bnsh,
David Crray,

Beverly Niehols.
Ivy Loo.
Rudolph Kommer,

''MaJr"3^TnWs'^iIfciTrtv"

Jimmy Grainger;
Rariioh Nov.a'rro

"

Hobart Henley
Peggy Hope
Clarence Nordstrom
Bert Lcvoy (.actor)

Edmund Ooulding _
Count Tolstoi

Buster Keaton
Edward Sedgwick
Marceline Day

"Ironsides," $24,900—Hipp Alone in

Showing Some Action Under $15,000

Buffalo, April 3.

(Drawing Population, 590,000)

Weather: Fair and Storms
Bottom appears to be out of the

picture business as completely as
within recent years. Grosses have
beenr-0n-^bottom^4:orlweeka.,.„ Al-
though Lent is being Blamed for
the slump, it is app.arcnt that there
is much more than this in the wind.
The general depression, together
with widespread unemployment, is

taking heavy toll.--

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo. (3,600; 36-40-05)—"Old

Ironsides" (Par) and "Pagoda
Land/' Second riiri following film's

$2 showing here early in season;
failed to produce much; jgiood show,
but $24,900.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Col-
lege" (U. A.) a,nd vaude. Only
house in- town that showed signs
of life; receipts bettered previous
week by a couple, of thousand; Eu
gene O'Brien heading vaude in per
ison, credited with the additional
business; under $15,000.
Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50)—"Alias the Deacon" (Fox) and

vaude. House has hdon in the red
I for wooks; • strong on vaude pro-
. ;rrama but competition is hurting;
^=iU^auJid.$IliP00._^ .^,^,^

Loew's (Loew) — "Sm-^rt . "S^ol"

;(M-Cr) and vaudo. Takings have
l)o6n up and down here the p-ist
tow weeks; last week about even;
under $10,500.

Lafayette (Indie) (3.4O0; 35-50)—
"Silk Stockings" (U) .and vaude-
ville. House has been adding acts,

I

u.«?ing 10 week before last and eight
last woelt; results have been

'noticeable, takings jumping from
around $8,000 to $10,000; la.st wo.ok
maybe over $9,000.

Kan.sas City, April 3.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather: Unsettled and Fair

: Managers are gi.ad March is oyer
iaind that Lent is nearing its end.
Business has been in a decided
slump.

.
Opposition also has been

heavy, with bowling tournaments,
basketball meets and Industrial
shows.
Last week ran true to form.

Spring weather alrnost -wrecked the
Saturday- Sunda,y openings; then
the temperature dropped, and the
sudden change, kept 'em all horaie.

Only break was the storm Thurs-
day night during the Dodge hour,
managers agreeing that the weather
would have, kept the fans home
anyway.
Midland ha-d. "Sadie Thompson,"^

a;nd the picture drew better thani
several predecessors, although not
as well a;s was expected. Starting
yesterday, . house went back to
Saturday openings. Other Loew
house, the Newman, will commence
a new policy of two" bills, a week,
Saturday and Wednesday Openings,
next week. Prices remain the same.
The Liberty, Independent, ha,s also
announced a new policy of double
bills, , and Is offering "The Siren"
and a revival of "A Connecticut
Yankee" thl."? week.
Jack Sidney, m. c. at the Midland

for 20 weeks, has been succeeded
by Joe Kay, and Billy Wright has
replaced Art Hayes at the organ.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Sadie Thomp-

son" (U. A.) (4,000; 25-35-50).
I'aper.s called picture most impor-
JtantlvS.cre.en,u_.evj?nt..Of .the yeek;
stage shOAv, ''Ilap'py-tib-Luclcy,''
while not exceptionally strong,
offered good entertainment; busi-
ness better than preceding- week,
but be! w expectations; $19,000.

Mainstrcet (Orpheum)—"Burning
Daylight" (F. N,) (3,200; 25-50),
Milton sills a hero to many Main-
street regulars and. credited for a
good. share of the draw; stage show
okay; sulTered on Siipday opening,
but balance of -week fairly steady;
$12,000.
Newman (Loew)—"The Patay"

(M-G) (1,390; 25-35), While local
p.TLpers have never been able to see
Miarlon Davles, critics did an about-
face on this one; Saturday's open-
ing best for weeks, which helped
total; $2,200.

Liberty (Indie)—"Patent Leather
Kid" (F. N.) (1,000; 25-35). Second
week for Barthelmess at this house;
film now goes to the suburbans;
two weeks' stay, being second .run
downtown, did not get the money
txpected; $1,400,
Pantages^"Square Crooks" (Fox)

T2:200r 25=^5 0.1T"=-L7TtJ?=^o^=^laughs- and
rotfulara like it; Pan's $1,000 vocal
contest brought out four contcsr
tants; $6,800.
Orpheum presented . "A Blonde

for a Night" .and- the Globe gave
two pictured, "Turkish Delight" and
"Nobody's Widow," in addition to
"A Dlstinguiahed Lady" by the
Bridge Pl.ayor.si. Uptown's split
week waH "Love Mo and the World
la Mine" and ''Thank.** for the
Buggy Rido."

• Philadelphia, April 3.

Business went up a peg last week,,
but riot to so high a level as that
of three -weeks ago -when , the wi.se-
acres were dumfounded at the
spurt. Stanley a,nd Fox both had
special presentations and they cer-
tainly helped to bolster.
Van and Schehck, at the Stanley,:

are always good drawing cards, aU
though "The Diven Woman!' was
generally panned. .However, Greta
Garbo has a definite following here
now. Combination pulled around
$30,000, a $3,000 gain over the pre-
vious week. Fox had Ted Lewi^ in
connection with "Why Sailors Go
Wrong." Lewis helped, but the best
that could be done Was $20,000.

Run houses were okay. "Wings,"
with only two more weeks to riin,
got $13,000.- all right for Lenti
"When a Ma-n Loves" is reported
as following with continuous show-
ings at . pop : prices. After that,
house will probably close for the
summer.

Stanton started off well, but hot
excejptio.nally, with "The Gaucho."
Busineisis could ha-ve been better,
and has been for '. other Fairbanks'
pictures, but $14,500 -vva.s satisfac-
tory. "GauchO's" run Svill depend
on how it comes back Easter -week.
Four weeks looks like an outside
estihiate, "The Sho-wdown'- was a
disapppintment at the Karlton, both
in notices and busines.s. Gross wa9
$5,500, and It hardly looks as if^ It

can stick after thiis week. Attend-
ance didn't compare to that done
hy. "The Circus", and ''Lovo," which
shows the Karltpn -needs- the -very
strongest offerings tp continue Itg

.

long run,, high price policy.
At the Fox-Locust "Four Sons"

was off to $12,500, but that was
claimed all that was expected for
this ' time. If It comes back -with
the end of Lent, sentimental filrii

inay run well Into May and close .

the house, for the season. Pour mOre
weeks looks logical right now. Ar-
cadia got $3,000 with the second
and final week of "We.st Point." .

This week's layout Is promising.
The Stanley seems due for a -big
week with "Her Wild Oat"; Colleen
Moore is a draw In Philly. and War-
Ing's Pennsylvanlans. Fox adver-
tised Buster West this week, but
Buster walked off Monday night. Ho
is reported having a bum leg, but
really understood to be dissatisfied
at the presentation racket. Waring
bunch hold over at the Stanley next
week.

Estimates for. Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 36-50-75)—"The

Divine Woman'' (M-G). Picture not
highly praised, but Greta Garbo has.
good following . here; Van and
Schenck the real draws; $30,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-60-75)—"The

Gaucho" (U. A., first week). Fair-
banks picture started nicely; $14,500.

Aldine (1,500; $2)—"Wings" (Par,
18th weaU). Considered okay at
$13,000. Max stay longer than
April 21.

Arcadia (800; 60)—"West Point**
(M-G). Second week off to $3,000.
Karlton (1,100; 50-75)—"The

Sho-^vdown" (Par, 1st week); Not
anywhere near up to averages set by
"Love" and "The Circus"; reported
at $5,500.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.05)—"Pour

Son.s" (Fox, 4th week). Around
$12,500 last week and should come
hack strong enough after Lent to
give It at least. another month.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Why Sailors Go

Wrong" (Fox). Ordinary program
picture didn't mean a thing; Ted
Lewis- and-band -saved the- week -to .

sortie extent; $26,000.
'

'Talking" Stock Issue

Licensed in N.

Albany, April 8.

Talking pictures have reached the
stage where brokerage houses can
exploit stock In New York state of
concerns manufacturing them.
Pan-American Securities Gorporac

tlon, 55 West .42nd street, New York
City, has been licensed by the Sec-
retary of State to handle an issue of
common stock of Talking Film Cor-
poration. It Is a Delaware company
with New York offices at the same
a,ddress.

Data filed with Secretary of State
In accordance with provision of Gen-
eral Business Law Is designed to

pro tdct'llie -pOUlIc'^'ln

Henry Dreyfuss due
Henry Dreyfuss, formerly fivt di-

rector of the Mark Strand, New
"ITork, returns April 10 on the

"France" from a two months' Eu-
ropean vacation trip.

Dreyfusg has since alTloiatod with
the Pox circuit of picture hou.ses.
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RADIO HOUR AND
(Reports from Variety's corre-

spondents of effect oh theatres of

the Dodge' Brothers' special Radio

hoMr with picture staris on th^ air

Thursday night (March 29). ,

Consensus of the report is that

the hour held little opposition to the

box-office,' with bad - weather at

many points proving more costly.

In the smaller towns, the hour was
a theatre detractor.

Installation of loud speakers in

theatres proved a fair magnet, bui

audiences almost without exception

preferred regular performanceO

New York-Broadway
Weather Bad ; Cold With. Steady

Drizzle

A check of Broadway houses at

around niiie Thursday night, as the

Dodge Hour started In .N.eyir York,

found:

9 islmi'P—at Strahd ("Xoose";

2d •week') :
'

..

Orchestra, two-thirds full; bal-

cony, ono-half. •.

8:59—at Paramount (Red Hair";

Clara Bow")

:

Orchestra,^ loliby, stand put;

balcony, c;ipacity; loges, capftcity.

9:14—at Roxy ("Jazz Sinfrer".;

Vltaphone)

:

Orchestra and balcony, standing;

leges, ciipaclty. '

.

9:09—nt Capitol ("Big City";

Chaney):

Orchestra, three-quarters; bal-

*ony, one-half;. loges, capacity. .

9—at Rivoli ("Gaucho"; Fair-
banks): ,

.
Oi'chestra, two-thirds; balcony,

one-flfth; loges, .one-half full. . . .

8:55—at Rialto ("Legion Con-
demned"):

Orchestra, one-third; balcony,
one-half; ,lpgea, two-thirds full.

No broadcast or loud speaker em-
ployed In any of .above theiatres,

Strand thought ot using loud speak-
ers, having the.atre equipped, but
decided interest had not (evidenced

Itself sufficiently In radio special

hour to warrant, effort and adver-
tising.

. New York neighborhood houses
elaim were only slightly a:iTected by
the radio hookup, and owners were
more . inclined to attribute the dif-

ference in grosses to the bad
weather Thursday.
Reports from neighborhood terri-

tory. New Jersey, Staten Lsland, etc>,

are that business was way off Thurs-
day night. Report on twelve houses,
operated by two men, correspond on
this. Big drop In business Thurs-
day, wiiich mj..nagers are unable to

otherwise explain.
iOemonstrations occurred at some

small art theatres trying loud speak-
ers. The radio had to be shut off

and some money was refunded.

'•Bird" in Boston

Bcston.

The mot<t marked event theatrl-
caljy about

,
tiie Dodge hour Thurs-

day was. the bird given at the State.
Other\visp the night, normally liglit,

was about as usual.
State heavily advertised a loud

speaker. After 10 minutes of the
coast colony stuff, the extra big
audience started the razz, and the
theatre 1iad to switch back to the
.regular ppi'fdrmarice. .

Baltimore Bir Hurt

Baltimore, Md.

;
The Valencia and Parkway were

hooked up with the Dodge broad-
cast. These are Loew- United
Artists hou.ses. Other houses had
nothing to offer the radio fans, ex-
pected to suffer in consequence and
did. The two theatres In the hook-
up offset the drop that would have
been inevitable had the hook-up
not been the extra>-added. The
audlencps! ,. reaction^, .to . the ._radlo

-

picture tie-up was something else.

.Radio quality waia excellent.
The consensus oit opinion here Is

that It was a mistake to take the
public behind the Hollywood scenes
ftnd let tliem listen to entertainers
whose talents aro essentially vis-
ual.

The D. B. program did hit the
to. p. a wallop, both picture and legit.

but the reaction wiU make It ifar

easier for the exhibitors next time.:

. Denver Placid
Denyer.

Dodge broadcast but slightly felt

here.
No theatre advertised nor used

loud speaker for special air event.

Program listened to by thpu.sands
here. .'.'

Frisco Not Interested

San Francisco.
Downtown, picture houses were

little, if any, affected by. the Dodge
radio program Thursday night,: Few
of the neiglvbbrhood houses suf-
fered. Oh the other hand, a num-
ber of the smaller residential dis-

trict picture houses that installed

loud speakers and broadcast the
program were little benellted in the

way of Increased attendance..
The program was ..broadcast, here

between 6 and 7,. customaiT dinner
hour, when nioSt theatre .patrons are
home anyway. The supper . hour
crowds were about nonnal to slightly

off on Market street. In the neigh-
borhoods a few of the houses open
at 6, but mostly around 7. None of

the downtown first-run houses in-

stalled lOud speakers, or in any way
took cognizance of the broadcast.

Bust in Rochester

Rochester,
.
Api'il 3.

.

Dodge's miqvie star broadcast had
no effect on local theatre attendance
and where reproduced on a theatre
stage, it was a distii.ct flop. At the
Rochester^ the only house that in-

stalled loud speakers, a heavy
ballyhoo on the feature, fa'iled to

clraw extraordinary attendance and
was a frOst as entertainnient.
The half-hour talk of Edward G.

"Wilmer, president of the Dodge
Co., explaining lio.w gpod his new
standard six model was, was
greeted with moans and boos. Be-
fore thei program was finished with
Douglas Fairbanks' address, the
whole thing was yanked by switch-
ing off the power. As the regular
program resumed the audience
seemed happier. .

. Local managers say they have no
fear of radio events of this char-
acter.

Okia City Off 25 Percent.

. Oklahoma City.
Film house attendance was off

ahout 25 per cent. Thursday eve-
ning, which may have, been due to

the broadcast or to the . cold

weather.
No local house reproduced the

film star air program.

Even Break in K. C. -

Kansas City.

Show business during the Dodge
Radio Hour was off at least 50 per

cent. Night was stormy, which
may have had its effect. Dodge
program rebroadcast here and got

publicity at S to 9 p. m. Kan.sas

City time, it was Just when the

shows were starting.

A number of the leading sub-
urban houses put in loud speakers

and advertised the program strong-
ly but did not better business much.
None—o f - the—d owntown h ouses

u.sed the program, although the

Midland installed a. receiving set in

the lounge room,

audience's displeasure was. so ob-
•vious they discontinued ,

the pro-
gram, . This also, happened at
Lbcw's State, only they waited till

Barrymore was on the a.lr.

They don't .want i-adio advertising
stiints mixed with .their amuse-
ments in this burg.

Buffalo Didn't KriOvy

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Victory Hour tie-up Thurs-
day night ,had no effect whatsoever
on busine.'^s at picture hpuse.s here,

None of the local stations carried

the Dodge tie-up and there was a

minimum of advertising ^ of the

feature in the local newspapers. One
result was that the big miajorlty of

fans did not even know the. hour
was on.

None of the local houses Installed

loud speakers and got a good break,

due to the fact that the reception

was so poor Thursday night that

pra.ctlcally none of the Dodge feat-

ure was : heard here, Outside of

Whlteman and Fairbanks the

broadcasting was
"aiiS TtaTic^^ was so'Hejvvyli;s7to' ma
the entire program almost Inaudible,

Memphis Flop
Memphis.

Dodge Bros. Hour was a flop.

Loew's State and Loew's Palace an-

nounced the program and carried

ads In the dally papers. But when
Norm.i Talmartgf began to talk the

Detroit Depressed
Detroit.

The Dodge- U". A. program had a
depressing effect on theaitre busi-

ness. The broadcast joined with a
snowstorm.
Grosses of the lo-rge downtown

stands went considerably under the
Thursday average; the lesseiv out-
lying houses were hardest hit.

The United Artists Tlveatre, only
downtown place to install a receiv-
ing iset, played to capacity in con-,

trast to surroundirg biz. Weather
conditions caused poor reception.,

audience snickering at the ' static

throughout the program.
Kunsky office reported, attendance

greatly diminished at the Capitol
and. Michigan, presentation thea-
tres. Thursday showed a dent in

an otherwise exceptional Week at
tlie Mich.
. Oriental and . State, vaudefilms,
both off, while K-A's Temple re-

ported little under normal. Windsor,
Ont.i reported a great depression,
as did the smaller nearby Canadian
towns. The latter were believed
more soundly walloped than many
of. the townships in this section of
the ..:Sta,tes.

Legits were not noticeably, af-
fected, their business haying been
consistently off anyway.

Utica, "Never Again"
Utick, N. Y.

Local theatres were but little af-
fected, by the Dodge , hour. Recep-
tion here was terrible, with WJZ
static -loaded, same for KDKA. Some
sets brought the program in clearly

from Detroit, but even then it was
a disappointment..

Early in L. A.
Los Angeles,

Dodge Brothers' hour was early in

the evening for Los Angeles. The
neighborhood houses felt it a bit on
their first shows, but the second
shows were better on the evening
than regularly.

At the downtown houses trade
was about 26 per cent below regu-
lar Thursdays >vlth the exception
of the United Artists. That house,
having a new picture in, held up
above normal-
Reports from outlying towns gave

.business as normal, and in some in-

stances better.

Mute in Evansvllle
EvansvlUe, Ind;

Loew's Victory here advertised
loud speaker and 2,400-seat house
was near capacity by 8 p. m, But-
static so bad manager was never
able to let audiencft^ hear. Loud
speaker in prop room ready to go
on bellowed and roared all during
the hour. "Never again," says
the manager. Same static condi-
tion.s prevailed all over the city.

Razzed in Chicago Houses
Chicago.

"^Ch ir,airo'iifje5H't~like:'raxlio" -entcr^

tainm.ent mixed with its movie
menus, even if the screen celebs

themselves a,re doing the broadca.st-
ing. At Chicago the United Artists'

theatre in the Loop, the Lubliner
and Trinz theatres, .scattered In the
neighborhoods, and the Illinois grPup,

knovyn as the Great States
;
chain,

put radio loudTspeakers In their

liou.ses to pick up the Dodge radio
hour.
In their own theatre. United Artists

were "razzed" by terrific applause.
Showmen present attributed the un-
p()pul;U:ity to the dryness of the pro-
gram and the length of the talks

during which nothing much of any-
thin,'; was said that could be termed
intcrf.'stlng. When the president of

the Dodge compat-y went on with a
lengthy talk about his cars several
people left the theatre and de-
manded refunds. Norma. Talmadge's
taJk_on fa.shlon was^opcnly razzed.

'TlTcyT~ip;ld" soWe'^Kbea"^^
Falrbank.s and his chatter about op-
timism, Olympic games, etc Paul
Whitoman's band on the radio route
sounded very good.
Following the tnlk by Miss Tal-

madge the audience In the local

U. A. house went Into heavy ap-
plause and was rewarded .bT the or-

che.«trA drowning out the music and

the. innnediate'. screenin.g of Mary
Pickford in "My Best Girl."

T.'ilks were , noticeably weak , and
opinion wa.s the hour coulid have
been cffoctiyely cut to half that
time, with better roglstratlon...

Practically the sar av result was
reported In other houses trying the
experiment.

• In Chicago generally, reception of.

the entire program was 'i)erfect.

Wilkes- Barre Dailies Sensible

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Effect of the Dodge radio program

on local theatres Thursday night
was to cut down the attendance at
the legitimate theatre about 25 per
cent, scmewhat less at the vaude-
ville house and hit . the picture
iiouses hard iexcept at the Capitol,

which played to capacity with Chap-
lin "Circus."
None of the houses installed loud-

speakers and there was ho adver-
tising, of. the radio programs except
a line in the . daily radio pi'ograms.
Local papers relusc to print pro-

grams or comrPent on special fea-
tures except at regular advertising
rates claiming

.
It is discrinilnation

F aihst local amusement houses and
they do. not feel disposed to lend
their columns for free advertising to

corporations that are able to. pay
thousands of dollars for entertain-
ers and erp-vct hundreds of thou-
sands Of dollars free advertising
from newspapers.

Scranton 50 Percent Off

Scranton, Pa.
Local showhoiises felt keenly tlie

effect of the .Dodge broad.casting

Thursday, with business in all of

the central city theatres estimated

at over 50 percent off. None of the

theatres installed loud speakers.

Milwaukee Felt It

. .
Milwaukee.

Theatre men of this, town knew
the Dodges were putting on a sec-

ond big radio night. All they had
to do was look at the t.ally sheet.

Business In the thea tres was far off

and most of It blamed on the radio

hour.
Two houses, Brin's Garden and

Universal's Alhambra, advertised

loud speakers. The Garden haa
Vitaphone. . . Wliat happened Is a
mystery. A local station was on
the NBC network and relayed the

program perfectly, but both theatres

had to call off the receiving before

half was oyer, duo to Interference.

High-tension wlreis in the dowTitown
section may have had some bearing
on the reception. At least, catcalls

and even, kicks to the management
over the squeals and squawks
caused the pulling and the plctiu'c

programs continued;
However, the houses failed to dis-

appoint very many patrons, because
only a few were on hand. The Gar-
den gross for the night did not ex-
ceed $400 and the Alhambra not
much more.
As on the first radio night run by

Dodge, show business was hard hit,

but the public was not as pleased,
from rcportft; as wilh t1)n first pro-
gram.

AVednesday and Friday -were big,

but Thursday off.

. Neighborhood houses reportod no
effect. No local tieups.

Nothing Either Way

The radio broadcast Thursday of

United Artists stars ha<l no effect

on any local theatre, either those
broadcasting the entertainment
from the stage or others.

Aldine was the only downtown
house, to use .a radio on its stage,
and bu.sir.ie."j.s, off all week,

.
didn't

iniproye or . become, worse, . although
the radio program was well adver-
ti.sod. .

Rainy night, with .lightning static

unloading the coal, impaired recop-
tion. •

All theatres did the usual busine.ss,

as compared with other nights of
the' week and the quality of the
show, minus the rain, wMch .slack-

ened atlr-ndanco, and Lent.

Vita Outpulls Radio

Hpiiston, T*'X.
• Loew's State wasj- only hoUse
hero to loud-speaker the Dodge
radio event .and found it pulled no
businc.'is, 'Tlie ..Kirby, witii

.
V itar

phone, did better gross than day
before, Avliilo Motropolltan, Publix
de. luxe, . renia [nod • u lu'haiiged in

b. o, total. Majestic- :(intei;.'?tate.)

felt the competition slightly, while
the stocic company at the Palace
was noticeably affected. '

• •
-

The. town is . unanimous that the
Dodge radio program \yas dull en-
tertainment.

Toledo's Terrible : Weather

, .Toledo, April 3. .

Loew's. Valentino reproduced Vic-
tory Hour program, only house here

to tune in. :

•

All houses did average business
considering the terrible weather.

Portland, Ore., Unchanged
Portland,

The Dodge Radio hour came In

here Thursday between filx_ and
"scvenTnPt" an^^

Universal got the best of It by
using loud speakers in nine neigh-
borhood houses.

Albany Burlesque Off

,:
'

;
Albany, ' N. Y...

Dodge Brothers Victory Hour
Thursday did not interferie wilh the

theatres here, according to reports.

The local burlesque felt droii.

Neighborhood hou^iies also had
.slight . falling off; .. Thursday night
Is the poorest, night for show busi-

ness in Albany.

Springfield
Springfield, Mafls.

Only one house, the Broadway
(films), reported the Victory Hour
had s'^-rlout effect on business,

Des Moines Figuring

. Des Moines.
Attend.'ince Thursday evening cut

by storm and rough weather ahy-
how, making it dlfllcult to figure

effect Upon, attehdancis of .Dodge
radio hour. Managers freely ! ad-

mitted It was a great night for

slippers, fireside and the dials;
.

Burton Holmes, with travel lec-

ture, drew a good crowd to the

Shrine "rcmple, competition that

would under the best circumstances
have reduced local patronage at the

regular theatres.

No one of the theatres reproduced
thi? Victory Hour.

Cincinnati; B. O. Hurt
Cincinnati.

Both downtown and suburban
picture theatres suffered during the

Dodge Bros, broadcast, which was
linked with local; station/ On the

contrary Shuhert, Grand (legit),

and Empress (burlesque), did one
Of the best grosses of the week In

spite of the rain.

Severe electrical storm raged and
static Interfered with reception.

Radio editors of dailies were unanr
imous in stamping the; ether fea-

ture as a .flop. - In their opinion,

more fans heard other radio fea-

tures such as Tunney-Dempsey
fight, world series and autumn foot-

ball games.
Vaude and film, house managers

were .unable to weigh comparative
influence .(jf storm and air program.

Bad Weather in Topeka
. Topeka.

It was cold and snow was fall v

Thur.sday .evening, giving the Do( -c

h 0ur-cver-y chango to-Gut4nto -t liKa^-

tre p.atronage. Picture houses were

thinly attended in the early eve-

nings, as they would iiave been in

any event jh such weather.
.

Vaudeville thoatrca did about

two-tliirds normal. No loi-.il tli.oa-

tre tuned in for stage repimluc-

tloni of the air fjtuff. •

: Og.dch Has No Kick
.

Ogdcn, riah. •

•More than, half local theMt::.(s in-,

stalled loud speakers on Hiojces for

Dpdgo Victory hour. Wealli'-r was
terrible,' but. liouse managi is

.
ex-

pres.-j belief radio feature Iwlped

business,

Newark Weather
.Newark, N. J.

Any c.iliiilatlon of .the i.::iiiMint

of the cut Ifjlo .att'-ndance Thurs-
day night 'by the- Dodge ll'-ur is

comiJllcatod by the fact It rained.'

nHi^:"mglTfr^t=Tlirtli(r^gPhi^

ion there. .W.'iS no drop diAvMown.
One house was better Tli •^-..lay

than rviday, -although the r< verso

Is usually true.

The nclgliborhood hou.se.fl nro be-
lieved to have Buffered a liltli-. N'o

house arlVL-rtised a loud s))' ki-r.

There was an. unusual de.ui

coumii-nt (in th*; Yilti f'.-jture,
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REPRISAL TALKED OF AGAINST

FRENCH IF HERRIOrrS SEVERE

All French Matter or Reference Might Be Deleted

from American Pictures—Have Done Much to

Help Tourist Trade in France

At a meeting of the. foreign

manager^ held last week, plans

Vera approved for Will H. Hays'

procedure alDroad In relation to the

proposed French restrictive laws

governing American films.

Hays, arrived in Paris over the
week-end, is to call on E. Herriot,

liinistesr of Public Instruction, who
has so far refused to sign the de-
cree appointing the commission of

82 supei'visoi's to decide .
on the

Dumber and classification of Ameri-
can pictures to be admitted into

france annually.

Reports' received hisre are that
Herriot has received unofficial ad-
Vicie from the U.: S. Embassy in

Paris to the effect that a careful

Investigation of the proposed meas-
ure would be deemed advisable.
Any such notification from U, S.

officials abroad must: have been
made tlnpfflcially since the Embassy
Is not empowered to protest .until

a law has been adopted and passed.

Hays is unable to effect any cohi.-:

promise, It is understood, with re-

gard to acceptance of Fx'ench films

for distribution in America;. Amer-
ican producei's cannot afford to

upend |l,OO0,OOO In Frande for

French films since American film

distribution in France, on the total,

registers a loss rather than a profit

on the year.
Not mbre than two American dis-

tributors are making a profit on
their French releases, according to

.figures available, atid this profit is

email. The other distributors are
satisfied to cover costs, and even
to accept a loss.

France has. been used by Ameri-
ean producers and distributors as
the iihow window for American pic-

tures. On the strength of popu-
larity in France, distributors . have
.been able to sell product more
easily throughout Europe, exclud-
ing iGermariy.-

In New York the Impression
among the foreign managers is that
since it will be impossible to spend
11,000,000 a year for French films,

It will become necessary for most
of the , distributors to witlidraw
from France iand set up Vienna,
Nice, Brussels 6r some other .Euro-
pean center as the display counter
lor American pictures.

T*'"'*'^^ Trade

This miy be followed with the
exclusion of all material rel-lting

• to. France, in American pictures,

for the possible effect in loss of the
$250,000,000 tourist trade France
draws from America annually, in

. retaliation,, if the proposed film re

Btrictions are carried through. ,

American producers, through pub
llcity given France in pictures, have
greatly promoted the large tourist

business drawn from America. This
may be entirely eliminated or cut.

Forces greater than those merely
of the picture Ihdu.stfy lrave "be-

come Interosted, y^lth the result that
Herriot is weighing the powers of
certain French producers against
the opposition.

Jean. Sapene, leadirwr French pic-

ture .producer and eiditor of "Le
Matin," within the past two weeks
ts reported -as having told a Hays
representative in ; Paris . that If

American producers would agree to

buy his 12 pictures annually the
restrictions would not be passed.
Sapene wants an average of $100,000

a picture, or $1,200,000 a year, as
the price for changing hig view-
point,

, Some months ago Sapene sent a
couple of representatlve.s to New
Tork,. who 3topi)ed at the Waldorf-
Astoria. A Variety reported called

on them for an Interview.

"Would they say anything for

publication?"
.=.^iWoiiId_theyi.^ausL waiUl.^J^^^^^

shouted. They had plenty to say,

but It would be a day or two be-

fore they could collect all of their

data.
Meanwhile the Frenchmen placed

*^asa:nova" with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer (Lioew's) for American dis-

tribution, and are said to have re-

ceived $150,000 for the French-made
by Sapene,
Then they had nothing to say

and Qalled.
i

Fawn Gray Now Wants
Anhulment From Smith

Baltlmpret April 3.

Tour old friend. Fawn Gray,, .is

back in the local headlines arid siie

didn't have to marrj^ a third hus-

band
.,

while under, the Influence of

sarsapiariUa or something to get

there. .....

AH Fawn had to do to crowd the

naval armament and other mirioi'.

matters out of the journalistic

ispotllght was to file In Circuit Court
a second suit t^*r annulment of her
marriage to Hamilton I. E. Smith,,

described as a Hollywood, movie
director and scenario fabricator.

.Hamilton and Fawn were married
shortly after she was' granted
decree in local- court

.
freeing her

from Theodore MacFariahd, Phila-
delphia newspaper man, who^rn she
married, in a dizzy moment, she
said. Miss Gray claims that she
wag in the same confused condition
when she signed up for the nuptial

route witii Smith.
Miss Gray liled suit for annul-

ment here ia.st year, later with-
drawing it. Now she's changed
her mind and wants It after all.

Whether she gets it rests with the
Judge;
Meanwhile the papers ladle out

publicity concerning a well-known
professienal dancer who happens to

be a friend of Harry K. Thaw.

NOT MORE THAN 15 COMEDIES

AMONG PAR'S 70 NEXT SEASON

Studi6 Feels Demand for Feature Comics on Wane^
Charles Rogers and Louise Brooks as Stkr Alter-

nates—Film List for Sales Convention

MARTHA VAUGHN
The Ipish Nightingale

T%lB Week (April. 2)

tlV.OLI, CKICAGO
"Wie sweetest voice heard In

Chicago in many a moon."
—"DAILY NEWS."

(From New York *Sun', Mch. 30)

DEFEAT CEiilRE

OF WILL H. HAYS

DU ELL'S CHARGES

Says Inspiration's Assets Sold Be-
. low Value^Starts Action

Los. Angele?, April 3.

Hunsaker, Britt aiid Cosgrove, at-

torneys fbr Charles Diiell, Inc., filed

suit against J.
.
Boyce Smith, Jr„

and Walter Camp, Jr., presiding of-
ficers of Inspiration Pictures, Inc.,

claiming they sold the assets of the
corporation far below their market
value.

Duell alleges in the complaint
that at the time, of . dissolution pro-
<;eeding8 in New York in 1924 the
Inspiration company had assets of

$3,000,000 and liabilities of $1,200,-

000. Included In the assets were
three picture "Tolable David," "The
White Sister" and ;'Romola."
Duell further asks for an account-

ing and the removal of Smith and
Camp as trustees of the dissolution.

Ask to Sit for 204-Foot

Chimney Blasting, Picture
Minneapolis, April 3.

A. D. Tepln, well known local

musician, has requested permission
of Alderman F. E. Glebenhain to sit

atop the 204-foot high chimney of

ah abandoned incinerator plant
wheh it is dynamited to afford a
moving jpipture J'shot."

Tepin asserts ' lfe ' ha3"'a . de^^
which will permit him to escape un
scathed while the smokestack is

being blown up.
Two other people also have ap

piled to Alderman Glebenhain for
the right to sit atop the chimney
when it is dynamited. They .do not
state if they seek suicide or just
a thrill.

Miss Corhin's Next
Virginia Lee Corbin, in pictures

for four years on the west coast
but now in New York, may play
vaude or enter one of the Broad
way shows. .

.

Miss Corbin played in an act oh
the Orphcum circuit wheh a child

REGAN ACQUITTED
_ Los Angeles, April 3.

^PTioma Hegarir pi^lire^
ducer, was acquitted of embezzle
ment charges by a jury in Judge
Conlan's court. G, C. Lauster, of

Van Nuys, near here, said he gave
Regan $1,000 to Invest in a, lilm

project but never received any re

turns.
•Slyidence Introduced by Regan's

counsel showed that the enteri)rl."io

failed • because of a storm which
destroyed the studio.

Young Republicans Vote Down
Resolution

EXONERATED FOR HIS MOTIVE

Former Party GhaiTman Held to

Have Made Only a Mistake

The resolutions criticizing Will H.
Hays, tqrmer Republican national

chairman, for accepting a contribu-

tion of $160,000 from Harry F. Sin-
clair, oil magnate, toward ending
the party deficit after the 1920

Presidential ., campaign, were de-

feated overwhelmingly last night by
the New Tork Young Republican
Club.
One, mildly condemning Mr. Hays,

proposed by the club's president,

Thomas C. Desmond, received ohly

two or three votes from the hun-
dred or BO at the meeting. The
other, criticizing Mr. Hays for

evading questions as.ked him by a
Senate committee investigating the

oil scandals received only nine

votes; It was proposed by J. Ed-
ward Lumbard, Jr., who said the

club ought to disband if afraid to

pass it.

Only Guilty of a Mistake .

Most of the members of the club,

however, seemed to feel that Mr.
Hays had intended only to aid the
party and had done no wrong in ac
cepting the contribution, being
guilty of nothing more than a nils

take at the most.
Joseph C. Baldwin was one of

those who favored the Lumbard
resolution, saying there was noth-
ing wrong in condemning Mr. Hays
for "hid foolish actions." Independ-
ent voters, he said, still were sus
picious and were likely to . link, the
present administration up with the
Harding one, He said . the club
wpuld^be condenining Mr. Hays for

his attitude on the Senate "wit^^

stand, not for taking the money.
Others who favored the Lumbard

resolution seemed to fear that un
loss the i-esolutioh was passed the
chances for Independent support in

the election would be lost, and that
citizens disgusted bVer the oil (scan-

dal might vpte DemocVatlc.

A Moral Obligation

Mr. Desmond himself was not in

clined to be. too hard on Mr. Hays,
despite his resolution.

"What he did in Id 23 to help meet
the 1920 deficit apparently was in
fulfillment of what he considered a
moral obligation," he said. "Give
some word of credit at. least to a
business man who fulilils a moral
obligation by carrying out the dis

"agreieable work of raising money to

meet a deficit. Hays says he worked
for the party, begging the money,
only because of that moral obllgar
tlonrand'perhaps that Is -the^ trutluU.

Both resolutions contained pralso
of the present Republican Adminis-
tration. The Desmond rosolutlon ex
pressed the hope any pcr.son.s found
guilty of wrongdoing in connection
with the oil scandal would be pun-
ished and commended the prosont
national committee and its vice-
chairman, Charles D- HIHch of Now
York State, for not incu 'rlny a
deficit In the 1924 campaign.

Mary Pickford's Mother

May Have Left Million
^ Los Ang:elei3, April 3.

Mary Pickford was made the

principal beneficiary in the will of

her mother, Mrs. Charlotte Smith.
Document was filed in court for

probate. Exact value of the estate

is not. definitely set in the; will, but
is estimated in excess of |1,000,000.

Terms of the will provide that
$200,000 be

.
bequeathed to Lottie

Pickford Forrest, daughter; Jack
Pickford, son, and Roserriary Pick^
ford, granddaughter. These amounts
are to be held in trust and. in addi-
tion to the income, from the trusts

the beneficiaries are each to receive

$5,000 at the .end of 10 yiears and
$5,000 each, year from then on for

10 years. Rest of the estate, with
the exception of a few minor be-
quests, go to . Mary Pickford. The
will credited Mary with being re-

sponsible for, the property and pos-
sesisions of her mother. \

The two executors of the estate

are Mary Pickford and Dennis F.
O'Brien, New Tork attorney.

Leroy Lane's Bail

Goes Up to $15,000
Los Angeles, April 3.

Leroy Lane, one of the Jieads of

the iscreen Kiddies Guild of Holly-
wood, movie school, was held te

answer in Superior Court by Judge
Valentine on charges of asserted
misconduct against three little girls.

Lane was arrested by juyenile au-
thorities on complaint of Mrs. Eve-
lyn. Coe, mother ; of the three chil-

dren, all under 12 years of age. -

Judge Valentine, in hearing the
case, denied Lane's plea for a dis-

missal because of lack of evidence.
The court ordered • Lane's bail

raised from $5,000 to $15,000.

Murray-Donovan Case

Over House Gets Hotter
Los Angeles, April 3.

Litigation is still going on in

Judge Ballard's court over the
house that Mae Murray bought from
Jack Donovan,, screen actor, and
for which she is now suing him.
Miss Murray asks the court to

rescind her, contract with Donovan
in wrhlch she agreed to pay him
$50,000. Actress claiins'the .home is

worth no more than half that
amount and that Donovan misrep-
resented a lot of things to her.
Great deal of evidence and wit-

nesses are beirig introduced and the
trial is attracting not -a few curi-
osity seekers.

International Exhibition
Washington, April 3.

.
An international film exhibition is

to-be -held- in-The - Hague April. 14.--^

May 15, says a report to the De-
partment of Commerce.
Committee in cliarge will consist

of a film critic of a newspaper,
manager of. one of the large de-
partment stores, an importer for
American and French interests, a
theatre bwnerj a representative of
the, Dutch Film Leaigue, the man-
ager of a German film producer, a,

newspaper editor, the managers of
two Dutch film producers and the
head of the new .central .131m cen-
sprship committee.
An honor committee will consist

of Dutch officials and the diplomat-
ic corps repre.«?entlng

. the various
nations of the world.

. Los Angeles, April 3.

Not more than 15 feature come-
dies will be released by Paramount
arilong itis 70 pictures next season.

This is according to the production
schedule as outlined by

. studio ex-
ecutives for presentation ..to the
sales convention at Detroit late tiiis

month. It means Paranriount will
distribute less than 50 percent of
the nuniber of comedies that hay©
been distributed by that company
the past two years.
Production pfncials feel the public

trend the coming season will be
for drahiatic and melo-driamatic
pictures, which accounts for the
slash in the number of comedies. It
is admitted, from exhibitor reports,
that there has. been .overproduction
of comedies the past year by prac-
tically all companies, and Para-
mount has found it difficult to ob-
tain suitable laugh story material.
This fact was responsible for the
discontinuance of Raymond. Griflith
on the. program. The Fields-Conklln
and Beery-Hatton teams are being
split up for the same reason.
—.The cut in comedy releases >^ill

have to be approved by sales of-
ficials, but the production depart-
ment feels, more films of the type
could be made, in the middle of the
season if the progra;m is too shy of
giggles. Harold Lloyd, Douglas
McLean, Bebe Daniels, Clara Bow,
Esther Ralston and Richard Dix
will isupply comedies to be released.
Lloyd niakes his own, and McLean
will be starred in two for Christies
with Paramount releasing; Bebe
Daniels will appear in all comedies,
but Clara Bow, Esther Ralston and
Dix will mn.ifP HiSmo films of iserioufl

vein. .

25 Specials

Production schedule lists 25 spe-
cials during the season, with nega-
tive costs running up to $700,000
each. No roadshows are listed, but
may develop in the making.

: Complete lineup of releases for
the year as it will be presented to
the sales corivehtion, will include
the following: Emil Jahnings, 8;

Clara Bow, 4; Pola Negri, 1; Thom-
as Melghan, 1; Bebe Daniels, 4;

George Bancroft, 4;' Harold Lloyd,
1 or 2; Douglas McLean, 2; Zane
Grey westerns, 4; Richard Dix, 4;

Evelyn Brent-Clive Brook, 2; Esther
Ralston, .4; Wallace Beery, 3; Gary
Cooper-Fay Wray, 4; Fred Thomson
westerns, 2.

Waiting On Riith Taylor
Paramount is still waiting to see

just how far it Will go with Ruth
Taylor as a star or featured player.
Reports on business ot "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes" is the factor
here. Production department will
also offer Charles Rogers as a star
in two pictures, and also Louise
Brooks for the same number. These
will . be alternatives for any of the
other star pictures listed which the
sales department ifeels cannot be
easily .sold. : . .

Although Adolphe Menjou does
not appear on the list, .as his con-
tract expired and he is now vaca-
tioning, it is felt he will be back
with the organization in time to
produce for release the latter- half
of next season. Sta,r narnes .miss-
ing from , the program for 1928-2i9

and who were prominent in the
present season's releases include
Menjou, Raymond Grimth, W. C.
Fields and Eddie Cantor.
Production budget , as outlined by

the studio executives calls for a
total of $20,000,000 to be expended
on 70 pictures, jhis is approximate-
ly the same arnount as alloted for
production the past two years,

HURIED THRU WINDSHIELD
Los Angeles, April 3.

Thelma Parr, 21, screen . actress,
.wlli„nat.,la.c.e, .a- camera for a long^
time as a result of being catapulted
through the windshield of an auto-
mobile. Miss Parr, a Scnhett batli-
ing beauty for over tliroo y(?ars, was
badly cut about the fvaco, neck and
arms. She was taken to the Holly-
wood hoHpitnJ.

Tlrr car In which .she was riding
waK driven hy Kenneth S. Sander-
son. It (oollldod with another
m.'ifhlne.

Neilan's Return Depends
Los Angeles, April 3.

Marshall Neilan's return to Lon-
=^SD:J^^P.5£&l^-^tji^l' He is" pres-
ently trying to fiiTe up 'Alm
leasing facilities for the proposed
serle.'i of English, pictures.; If un-
able to make' arrancrenients he will

stick to Hollywood.
Meahwhile his wife, Blanche

Sweet, is appearing in "The Lady in

White," for Graham Wileox, nnd
will probably remain In London for

"The Green Hat" which WiK^ox ex-
ports to do for Al Woods.
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(Explanation of the lately adopted

unit system of production by ,thie

Jarger studios of the picture in-

dustry.

Attention is directed to a state-,

tent in this story that the :fi.lm

business requires more organiza-

rlion for its finished picture product

Ihan jany other industry.)

liOS Angelas, April .3.

The largei' picture producing or-

' Ifanizatlons out here are making a

;
practice ,pf producing by the unit

..aystem. They claim It is successT-

iul.

It is contended that a complete
studio organization is. at the dis-

posal of the units to draw from,

thpugh the latter are found to wofk
more or less independently, from the

general organization. This is to

allow them to get a certaini quality

of individuality that could not be
obtained any_ other way.,.
The men idientifled. as .production

iuperyisors or .?isso.ciate producers

fix charge of these units are held

. tesponSible for the production they
turn out; ..Where studios, operate
;tinder one producing,head in making
a volume of ;

production, it is

claimed, there Is a similarity of

product bound to occur, which in

tithe effects the prestige of the gen-
eral product of the organization.

Should the product, go amiss under
this plan, responsibility for the sUp-

Up is not borne by the g;eneral ex-

ecutivie production head but always
goes to some minor executive who
has to take the slap for the n;»uff.

The problem of permitting iiide-

.pendent . producers to come Into an
organized plant .and make pictures

-on the unit plan is said to have been
"Unsatisfactory to releasing organl-

aatidns and the producers, with the
'^latter cbmplaining of e^ccessive

'JCharges ^o^. studio's overhead. This
Is said to ije mostly due to the iii-

dependent pfoducer's unfaniiliarlty

with the complete facilities placed

4t his disposal,by organized studios.

More Organization .
'

Recently a check-up on studio's

6perations at one of the larger

plants on the coast brought to light

that the picture industry requires

more organissation than any other

faidustry needs for finished product.

In one of the . modern studios

iu-ound Hollywood it was found they

were organized In 51 distinctive de-
partments, calling for an average

of 600 employees the year round to

handle the general ' production' rou-

tine.
-

These departn'ents are grouped
Into eight . major ones which con-
trol the remaining 43.

The functions performed by these

larger departments are:

.

Vice-president functions to see

that all subordinating departments
operate to the best interest of thci.

Company's policy.

Legal department operates -with

6ne subrdepartment, that of draw-
ing up contracts ahd keeping close

check on their contents that change
With time.

Publicity department controls

--^Unlt-publlclty, -£an.-mail, stills .and

portraits.
Personnel depaftment erigages all

studio workers with the. exeeptlon

. of producers, directors and actors.

It also has charge of telegraph and
telephones.
.Business manager is in control of

the following sub-depaHments; as;^.

sistant business manager, .
studio

restaurant; purchasing, "tn turn has
Charge of wiirehouse and lumber

. yards. Police department in charge
of janitors, gardeners, fire and keys;

reception has charge of information
and mail. Accounting has charge of

all records pertaining to studio op-

eiution and one sub-department
known, as insurance. Last of the

group reporting to business man-
ager is transportation.
Production manai;er' has the fol-

. lowing departments under his direct

supervision: Producers, . Directors,

Writers, Readers, Stars, Stock play-

=--ar8j-Tltles=and-Researchi
Operating Superintendent

charged as overhead to the pictures
turned out. . Assessment is pro-
rated oh negative cost.

.Vice-president, Legal, Contracts,
Publicity, Fan .Mall,

,
Personnel,

Telegraph, Telephones, Business
Manager^ Assistant iBusiness Man-
ager, Studio Restaurant, Purphasr
ing, Warehouse, Lumber Yards, Po-
lice, Janitors, .Gardeners, Fire, Keys»
Receptloh, Information, .Mail, Ac-
counting,. Insurance, Research, Castr
ing and Operating Superintendent.
Departments charged direct to the

pictures are Producers, Directors,
Stars, Stock Players, Writers, Titles,

Makeup, Wardrobe, Costumes, Prop-
etty "Room, Art Department, Con-
sti-uctlon, Electrical, Cutting, Mill,

Metal and Production Manager.
Since It is impossible to convince

independent producers the . fairness

of submitting to the foregoing over-

head charges, Variety la. reproducing
one of the operator's cost sheets on

a picture, which he claims could

have been made at one of the leas-

ing plants at a saving of $62,000.

Detailed Cost Sheet of a Picture Produced by One of the IndependeM
Producers Working at One of the. Large Studios Operating

:Under the Unit.System

Original cost of story to author , .......................... ..... ,> .

Cost of treatments .made on this story before turning it over to

the producer. .

Uponiooking over the story and the many treatments made, pra-

ducer discarded everyt^ng but the title and hired a writer to

write a hew story at a cost of . ... i ............. ... • •. •

By time picture was completed, producer's time and offlc© help

was charged off at. . . . .. i

picture was, made at the releasing company's studio who in turn

. charged the picture a studio overhead of • • • •

Stars and actors' salaries .
•

Director's staff. ^"nd camerameii... • « .«...• • . • •

Wardrobe and costumes . • • • ,.....;..;...•..« • •

Properties and rentals, • • • • • • , . . ; . . i • •

Art- and construction of sets.

.Electricians and' .juice .......•..>••'•.••••••«•••••.

Film ahd laboratory work. .....«•....•••'• • • • ^ • •

Editing and! titles.

Transportation
Location and luncheon expenses.

$25,000

15,000

5,000

4,565

22,000

27,500
i9,000

•3,500

1,106

11,675

3,500

4,250

4,000

1,800

2.250

6 MORE UWTS WORKING JDMPS

STUDIOS UP TO 71% OF

Total cost of picture at studio. . .. .t. . . . • ... ........ .
$140,476-

After picture leaves studio additional cost of release prints, ad-

vertising, paper and sales expense estimated at. . . . . ...... ..... 66,000

Total cost,

.

• • ail * • • *• »«•••••••) $205,746

Working on a 60-50. percentage

basis the picture would have to

gross In excess of the cost before the

producer begins to receive a, profit.

It the producer was allowed to

make the picture at an independent

leasing studio and not compelled to

take over the story from the releas-

ing origanlzatlon, he would have
eliminated $62,000 from the cost

sheet and still retain the same qual-

ity of production.

Studio Chart Showing Allocation of Departments Necessary to Operate

One of the Leading Up-to-Date Motion Picture Plants on the

Coast Today arid la Typical of Other Large Studios

.Making Pictures

VTCE-PRiEJSlbBNT *

LEGAL PUBLICITY PEiRSONNEL INDBPENDBNT UNITS
Contracts Unit publicity Telegi aph

Fan mall Telephones
, Stills and portraits

has
charge of Makeup, Wardrobe, CoS-
tunies, Property Room, Art Depart-
ment, Construction, Electrical, Cut-
ting, Casting, ' Locations, Mill and
Metal departments.

Overhead

Expense of operating th»-:foliow- . jn
g departments is assessed and

Business Manager
- Asst. Business Mgr.
Studio Restaurant
Purchasing
Warehouse-Lumber yards
Pblice-JanltorB
Gardners, Fire and Keys
Reception, Information
and Mail

Accbuntlng, Insurance
Transportation.

Operating Superintendent

Makeup
Wardrobe.
Costumes.
Property Room
Art department
Construction
Electrical
Cutting.
Casting
Locations
Mill .

Metal.

Production Manager
Producers
Directors
Stars
Stock players
Writers
Readers
Titles
Research.

Los Angeles, April 3.

Studio activity shows an increase

of six units .working over that re-

ported last week. This boosts the

percentage of production activity to

about 7i per cent, of normal, a rec-

ord for this year. Pictures in work
at the 24 studios include 53 features,

13 short subjects and four Vita-
phone units., s

M-G tops the list with 10 features
working and an equal .

number
promised to be started within a
fortnight. Films now In. work are:
"That Certain Toung Maii," being
remade by Robert Leonard; "Sun of
St. Moritz," directed ..by Clarence
Bro\vri; "Ballyhoo," by Sam AVoods;
"The Dancing Girl," by Harry Beau-,
mbnt; "Breaking Into the Movies,"
by King Vidor; "The Bushranger,"
by Chet Whithey; "The Dcadiine,"
by Ross Lederman; "Man .About
Town," by Mai St. Clair; "The
Bellamy Trial," by Monta Bell; and
"Under Southern Skies," In Tahiti,

W- S. Van Dyke directing.

Paramount has nine under way,
including "-The 150-50 Girl," directed
by Clarence:-Badger ; "The-Dragnetr*
by Josef von Sternberg; "Ready,
Aim, Fire," by F. R. Jones; "Knock-
ing 'Em Over," by Fred Newmeyer;
"The Magnlflcient Flirt," by H,
D'Arrast; "White Hands," by Greg-
ory, LaCaya; .

"Vanishing Pioneer,"

by John Waters ; "Ladies of the
Mob," by William Wellman; and
»"Th6 First Kiss," ' by Rowland V.
Lee.

First National also has nine in the
maklnig. They . are: "The Hawks'^
Nest/' by B. Chrlstehsen; "The
Whip," by Charles Brabin; "Heart
to Heart," by Wm. Seiter; "Rou
lette," . by ,A1 Santell; "Boss of

Little Arcady," by Eddie Cllrie;

"Butter and Egg Man," by Richiard

Wallace; 'The Divine Lady," by
Frank Lloyd; "The Volunteer,", by
Artfiur Ripley; arid "Code of the
Scarlet," by Joe E. Brown.

Warner Brother's 5 and 4
Warner Is again back Ihto full

swing with five features and four
Vita units. Features are "Handle
With Care," directed by Lloyd Ba-
con; "Land of the Sliver Fox," by
Ray Enrlght; "No Questions Asked,"
by Roy Del Ruth;. "State iStreet

Sadie," by Archie Mayo ; and "Noah's
Arki" by Michael Curtlz.

Fox Is working five features and

Excellent Doubling King

Neg. Cost to $60,000

Los Angeles, April 3.

Burton King, producing pictures

at the Metropolitan studios for Ex-

cellent, will double negative cost on

all future product for this company.

King has been spending around

$30,000^ but with his present pic-

ture, "A Little Bit of Heaven,"

more than $60,000 will bC spent.

Cast includes Lila Lee, Byrant

Washburn, Martha Mattox, Jac-

queline Gadsdon, Lucy Beaumont
and Otto Lederer. CHIT Wheeler

will direct, under the supervision of

King.. \,
Maurice Kussell has heen signed

to stage the. chorus girl numbei-: In

this film. The scene requires 60

girls, especially trained.

DOOLEY'S FULL LENGTH
-Los Ahgelea ,

April ,3..

• Al Christie has exercised an option

upon. Billy Dooley, featured- in a

series of two-reel comedies.

New contract goes into effect May
1. Dooley'a future is to be in feature

length comedies, of which he will

make four during the year. These
are to be reloascd through Para

Jooley entered pictures

from vaudeville three years ago.

Darienne Dove's Potion
Los Angeles, April 3.

Helen Hall, known on the screen

as Darlenrie Dove, Is In a dying

condition at Geneiul Hospital as a
result of Bwallpwlng poison in

Hollywood Hotel.

She is 22 and gave as her reason

inability to And "old-fashioned hap-

piness;" :

CLAKA BOW BESTINa
. Los Angeles, .

April 8.

Paramount delayed production of

"Ladies of the Mob," starring Clara

Bow, until April 12 to allow Miss

Bow to take a two-week" vacation

to the Pacific northwest to re-

cuperate from her recent illness.

William Wellman will direct the

picture.

CHRISTIE'S PAH. SEEIES
" ==^"li03'^A2ig5iesrAprii-^

Christie will malte four series of

eight two-reel comedies for Para
mount next seasoh. The series' will

star Bill Dooley. Jack Duffy. Bobby
Vernon and one other player yet to

be s^lected.

The Christie output will comprise

the only two-reel comedies released

tryParatnount on the new program

two coitnody units. Features are
"Four Devils,*' by F. W. Murnau;
"None but the Brave," by R. Rosseh

;

untitled aviation picture by Howard
,

Ildwks; "Plastered in . Paris," by iB. .

Stoloff ; and ''Wild West Romance,"
by R. L. Hough. Latter film was,
abandoned for five weeks .until . a
new western star could be found.
P B O is grooming three features,

including ""Tlie Perfect Crime," by^

Bert Glennon; "Beautiful Bullet," by
Ralph Ince; and a Tom Tyler
western titled "The Battling BucV-
eroo," being (directed by Robert De
Laceyi

Metropolitan, a rental studio, has
three Independent features, includ-

ing "Hell*s Angels," directed by
Howard Hughes for C^ddo-U; A. re-.

lease; "The Racket," by Lewis Mile-
stone for Caddo-Paramount release;

and "A Little Bit of Heaven." being
produced by Burton King for Ex-
cellent.' '

'

: . United Artists has two pictures In

"The Woman Disputed," by Henry
King; and "Battle of the Sexes," D.
W. Grifflth.

Universal has one-of Its own com-
panies working with Hoot Gibson,
making "Doubling for Trouble," by
Henry McRae; and a Gotham pro-
duction, "Hel: Ship Bronson," di-

rected by Joseph Henebery.
Pathe-DeMille will wind up thld

week Its lone company, "The Cop,"
in production. This is being di-

rected by Donald Crisp.

Poverty Row Holding Own
Poverty Row- is holding Its own

with thie.rest of Hollywood for ac-
tivity. At Chadwick is "Life's

Mockery," by Robert T. Hill;- Co-
lumbia has two features, "Modern
Mothers," by Phil Rosen, and an un-
titled picture by Gejrge B. Seltz;

California has ''Midnight," being di-

rected by Duke Worne for Rayart,
and Stern Brothers, producing
shorts for Universal, has three of

their old standby comedy units hard
at it.

Other independent plants engaged
in making short product are Cal-
Art, two units going; U. M. Dailey,

the same amount; Tec-Art, a Cliff

Broughton comedy, and Jean Novelle
is housing the Larry Darmour units,

.

making three shorts for P B O.

Stui'Ios dark are Hal Roach,
Christie, Educational, Mack Sennett
and Mission.

W<5ekly Studio Work Percentages
%

Los Angeles, April 3.

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for the

past seven weeks. Percentage of production Is based on 106 units

working at the 24 studios on the coast. Determined by an average

of normal working cotidltlohs during the year 1927.

Total Percentage
. Features Short Units Studios of

Week Ending In Work Subjects Working Dark Product'on
8..-. . . .,.65 -.--- 6 . .52.:....:.

Feb. i29. .. 39 9 48 12 .45

March 7............ 40 14 - 64 9 .51

March 14........... 49 ; 16 6G 7 -.61

March 21, . .. . . , ,. ,. 49 . 15 64 8 .60

March 28... ........ 47
.

-17 64 « . .60

April 4 . .......... t .
' 63 17 70 6 .71

Thelma Todd'B Millionaire
Los Angeles, April 3.

Thclma Todd Is reported engaged
to.. James Bush, multl-milllonairo,

who was here last week witii the

Otto Kahn party,

Misa Todd is said to have met
Bush in the east, their acquaintance
resuming while the financier was
here.

Alice White's Aviator
Los Angeles, April 3.

Alice White, under contract to

Fir.st National, has admitted lier

engagement .Xo-_IllGhard--.Gtacse,_^fllm

.stunt flyor and exf-army aviator.

No date set for the wedding.

New Juvenile Series
Joe Smiley and George H, Jones

are at the Vita studio, Brooklyn,
maWlng 24 two -reel juvenile come-
dies.

Smiley Is of the old Lubin forces.

SUSPENDS STOCK IjaiMIT

Los Angeles, April 3.

State Corporation Commission
suspended the permit of Catallria

Sea Pictures; Inc., to. sell $1,000,000

worth of stock,

Tom White, head of the- picture

concern, filed a voluntary applica-
tion asking for the permit on his

reprc'sontation that the stock has
been Is.sued llU-giiliy. It was de-
clared that the consc^sio'i lease on
the Istlimus on Catii'. Island
could not be assigned im iIk' com-
pany by White.

C O S T U IVC B
F^OFi H I Hi
Ii>rtoi>trctiONS

IfcXPLOITATlONfl
PHffiSISNTATlONS

, COSXUAAES
I **"3-W.**-0 laST. I"* .-V.
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LOEW STOCK AT NEW fflGH. 723/4;

PAR.UGS; PATHE ISSUES UP

Talk of 20 Pet. Stock Helps Loew—Film Leader

l.ooks Like Clique Pressure-^Shows Record Net

Above $8,000^000 for 1927—Stanley Below 45

just now in Pal-arivount. This .stock,

Which shows $12,82. a,share o£ com-A new high of .72% l*pr Laew, sen-

trading. ;\n,. fVifv nvfirket The ans.wcr heard
Paramount .

itself (lul Pr-'^'-^^'^^J -^^.^ shops is that
nothing to discount Its own

1?^^^""^^,^*^^^^^^^^ held down by
news, breaking to 115 f'^J"; ^i^^^^^^rM ^'opo 'aU^ has Its

of 121 and setthus
"^l*^"'^- ^^^^'^^ U.^^^^^^^ long pull and is willing

tSiS^ - ' Sg following at this

.. tlon :at the ^npt board ^''^^^ Y'"^,. argument is .that on a con-

.
an

,

extra:
^'f^^J^";^

servative'estimate the stock ought
cent, ui stock. Tht- 1 ...be i^^ucs le

basis of 10 times its net
fleeted the e^'-oun^?^"? "--^y^

, ^^^^^^^ would put It ftt

. the company h^d notiiY^d ^.ts. 5^^'i3J'"other Ind^nal? sell

. .mg fund agents that It. had on ^^'-^^^
S^und a^atio- of 14 to 1 cr aven,

the amortization fund for the bonds, a ound a ratio > ,

failure to pay v'hich when due pre- niore.

sixmos
cipitated the^-ide open break from Stanley Slumps

^
_

80 to 50 in the bonds and the slump .. Stanley wfcnt into anothei slump,

to 8 in the A stock. The payment to around .46, ..representing last

•was overdue, but notification ,
came week divided councils within tne

within the time of grace provided, management. Factional differences

Pathe "A" stock was back above. 15 have their effect both in stock trad

-

as a result. ..... ing by interests concerned and in the

In the case of Balaban & Katz, estimate outside traders put upon

~"orcoui^eTtHe-BnTliaiir.annTiarshow-^^^.^ Increased competition in

Ing drew attention and the further the, exhibition field also weigh in

fact that Paramount owns all but reaching a market level for tne is-

35 per cent, of the stock had its sue. Last statement was satlsfac-

effect It is possible that Para- tory. \

mount was a bidder for what out- Stanley sank to 44% yesterday on

Bide long stock could be. coaxed out: sales, of .4.500. the source of les

The big company would logically .being intracealjle. A job is sus-

try to assemble 100. per cent, of the pectcd here.

B; &K. shares. WarnerBros.continued active. lt.

Fox Moves Up . iot to 35 and then relapsed to

. Fox after two months of lagging, around 30, ,

Tuesday, around, noon,

filially got into the movement yes- it went into another spurt, touch-

• terday. when^ in. the first .two hours ing, 33 and holding its gain through-

of trading it moved up from the out the session. The bonds traded

previous closing of 78 to 82 and held in on the Curb also showed appreci-

above
-

81. for the. day. Issue gives atlon. getting close to last year s

evidences of having completed the high of 111. I" 1^26 >t was as high

.adjustment of its position by shak- a.s l22. It is
J^.f

ing off the accumulation of outside Warner Bros, stocks that, they axe

trailers on its way up from 60. Par- held in small esteem by P^^fJ^
tisans of this issue were hopeful a good deal of inside knowledge of

that it would soon become stabilized the picture business;, while tne

in a range appreciably above its re^ strictly ticker players look "PO" it

cent arel Fox has a lot of bullish favorably. Picture^
"^^.^^o^'oo fo^

friends in the brokerage offlces even with a Pjo^t,
^.'''^^^f

around the .Square, although, some last: quarter (due^lar^ely to "Tne

: of them concede- that.it ^Hl ..take Jass Sinpr'O. there i. tlmt $l o00.000

some time for the company to show deficit of two years ago to be made
• Sts^rom its new properties. tip. and the picture busmess is one

The mystery of the market lies 1 of highly speculative character.

Summary for week ending March 31:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Cheap Color Process

Announced in France

Pari.s, March 24.

Interesting improvemont. In color

films i.re reported here within the

last few weeks. Rudolphe Bcrthon.

who started experimenting 20 years

ago and then took out a patent for

colored films, about the same time

as the Lumlere Brothers, Xeon Gau-

mont, and others in France, declares

he jhas now solved the difficulty of

cost and that his colored pictures

can be produced as easily as ordi

nary black and white photography

At the salme time comes the an-

nouncement of the commercial iisa-

tlon of the Llppmaiin process which

has been realized by Kellci:-Dorian,

of Mulhouse. An ordinary camera

Is used for this latter method, which

is founded on the three color blend-

ing process (red, green and blue)

the only addition being a transpar-

STATES' RIGHTS BLUE SKY IS

SOLD TO CLOAKM) SUTFERS

States* Right Market Practically Washed Up in

Franchises from Some Indie Distribs as Cqme-ons

for Sucker List

JUDGE LINDSAY MAY ACT

Sarii Sax. ifroduding his "Compan-
ionate Marriage?' Story

. and

Oyer 20 prompters are reported,

selling franchises in proposed in-

dependent .film producing com-,

panies at $100 per franphl.se to the

cloak and suit sucker list in New
York. ; .

-.,

Most of the boys floating the

schemies have been coniiocted 111

pictures at one time or another but

haye lo.hg been lost sight of in

recognized film circles.

Independent .
distributors

.
have

Los Angeles, April 3.

Judge Ben Lindsay's "Compan-

ionate Marriage" will be produced

as. a picture by Sam Sax, in asso

^ _
.

I
elation with Aslier, Small

ent gelatine disk divided, into three
j^^^gj.g_ _

sections, each sensitive to one of the
arrives in Hollywood been receiving propositions from

fundamental colors mentioned. - Lext week and will be adviser on ' - «.>.^.^v.,. *v,.

In like manner the^ ordinary cellu-
^.^aptatlon and script to be pre-

loid film coated ^"h
pared for the film production.

wlS^ ^SS'SpaSJt auS^^d The producers Plan to make ih.

flim Jhis latter bein^ first pressed picture as a road show special with

iSie ^Hffhtly waS"^^^ steel an all-star cast; and Judge Lind-

Tone? wlS lelvS a multitude of say Will likely appear as an actor

a y vmipt each one acting as a in the film version of his book.

' a number of producers have tried

to buy the film rights to Lindsay's

"Companionate Marriage," but suit-

able terms could not be arranged.

It is understood Sax, Ashei-, Small

and Rogers paid Lindsay $25,000 fot

th6 picture rights, in additipn tP a

short focus lens.

Mechanics of Process

When the picture is taken the

rays, emitted from the objiective be.-

com« filtered Into three dlstihot

groups, of red, green and blue-violet,

and strike the tiny, short focus lens

impressed on the film, which con-

verge the raya .on the bromide of gross

silver coatlngr. When developed and

printed there are three "zones" on

each tiny short focus lens, forming

three pictures of . the same view.

When projected by the lantern the

light -passes through the three pic-

tures and, following the optical law

of inverse reflection, are reflected

by each tiny bump. Therefpre. on

passing through thei pbjective, the

^Ight of the three pictures falls re

the prpmoters whereby the latter ';

offer their pictures for distribution

:

at any .price If the distributors will

give them a contract promising dis-

tributicin when completed.
. In some cases the promoters have

been successful In obtaining con-

tracts witli distributors, though the

leading independents have turned

down such offers. On the strength

of prbmlses to distribute, the pro-

moters have been raising money on

the agreements frpm the distrib-

utors.
The independent . states right

niarket is practically closed now.xne picture iib »*>-=>, cm'^.—v— —
^ .1 marKet is praciiuauy tiuocu i^yrw,

substantial percentage of the fil™ ^ 1^^ accounting . made by an inde-
' pendent producer, who flgured to

make 12 pictures and stopped after

, _. ^ 1 i •
I
the flrsi. showed thiat revenue from

A. S. &.R. Together Agam; k,w^To.*wouM

Releasing Thni F.N.,WJB.,U. ^^'^''^'^riT^U^.
Pittsburgh, Washington and similar

• Los Angeles, April 3.

E. M. Asher concludes his con-

jiKui, ^ .tract as a supervisor and producer

BpecUvely on the red, green or blue for First National and leayes the

sections of the. filter, thus reaching payroll of that organization. _tipon

the screen colored. completion of "The Boss of Little

This prPcess of Keller-Dorian Is Arcaidy."

exciUng Interest in picture circles in Asher will rejoin his two part-

France Blbelt the industrial success ners Edward Small and Charles

has not yet been prpven by the dem- Rogers to again operate as a trio— of producers.
" Their productions. It is under-

stood, will be distributed by First

National, Universal and Warner
Brothers.

onstratlon given In the laboratory.

Pathe^FBO Studios'

$35,000 Weekly 'Nut'

centres are practically closed at

present tp states righters, 'with only

one or two independent exchanges

left in Chicago.,

On a prdductlon and distribution,

cost of $30,000, the states right pro-

ducer found himself able to obtain

a return of less than $16,000.

According to the present lineup,

apprpximately 400 independent pro-

ductions are proposed, if the prom-

ises to franchise buyers hold good,

with the probability tha:t less than

B per cent of that .number will be

made and distributed.

Storm Takes Film Ship

Los Angeles, April 3

With the Pathe^DeMllle. studios

operating one production unit and
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ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted In Bid and A,'ih<'<l

IldXy, Class A (S.-W)

Unit do. ••

Unit do. ...•...• .' ••

Do Forest l''h6no, • • ;

Technlciilor- ...... ••• ••

Schlnc Civ. The. (3)......

Philadelphia

MP. Engineers' Convention

For Unexpected Trip I [n HoUywood Week Apr. 9
Los Angeles, April 3. '

While anchored- off Catailna
Los Angeles, April 3.

The annual conyentloh of the

P. Kennedy decides what will be

done -rtth those studios to bring

them back to a normal working con-

dition.

HATTON LEAVES PAR

stock Player With Producer
10 Years

An S. O. S. was sent out and a I
wood.

,

sea-going tiig and a coast guard
^^^'^^''^Jt'' ^^^Z^ "^.T^fll

cutter brought the schooner back of the . society dealing with the

to Long Bea<:h. On board at the technical problems and experiments

time were Director Edgar Lewis and on radio pictures, color mni> nega-

staffi. Eve Sothem, Malcolm Mc- 1
tive, studio lighting, proaection-

for

Los Angeles, April 3,

PaTamount did not exercise option

on contract "of Tlaymond HJrttohr

comedian, who leaves this company.

Hatton Is one of the oldest stock

contract players with .
Paramount,

having been with the organization

for 10 years.

Two years ago, '
Hatton was

teamed In comedies with Wallace

Beery and became prominent over-

night. The pair are now finishing

the last team comedy which Para-

mount will make, with Beery slated

id be starred In serious dramas.

Paramount figured Hatton could

not be carried along In stock at his

present salary for featured parts in

support of other stars, so his option

was allowed to lapse.
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. . 40V4. 40H 40>/4

Jlnlabnn * iCatz^. , . . -i^. .. 70 77 77

f , Los Ahgeles.

150 RoA(?h, Inc. . . . • ... ..•;.,.,....

Montreal
••

.

22.^ .23

300

California's Stage Band
Los Angeles, April 3.

-The GaUfornla^ recently, leas.ed

by Mprrls Fitzer, fprmer exhlbltpr

In Syracuse, N. Y., has Installed an

11 -piece ' Btage band over which

Murray Peck, once a song plugger.

Is presiding.

_ .tpllcy of the house is a straight

grind /with second a'ncT third run

pictures. As yet, no acta are being

used with the band.

U Shooting Again on

'*Man Who Laughs"
Los Angeles, April 3,

---Universal- sales -offlcia,ls jwcre = not
tickled with the print of "The Man
Who Laughs," whlcto aarived in New
York. It was returned tp the

studio here for retakes and to add

a number of scenes. This is now
belns done. .

Up to the time the picture was
flent to New York it cost the studio

$826,000. It la expected *nother

$26,000 will be expended before It Is

released.

mazda lamps, camera lenses, and
other engineering details connected
with films, there will be papers read

by persons closely associated with

production of pictures in the studios.

The society members 'will also

listen to the technical and camera
problems and requirements of

Gregor and about 60 extras.

Production was delayed two days

to repair damage. ^

Lydia Dickson's Property
Los Angeles, April 3. ^ _

LydlT Dickso^^
actress, lay dead here, while her girl nlcians. Banquets for. the visitors

friend, Isbbel Priest, Is wearing her will be given by both the American

jewelry and has possession of prac- Society of Cinematogi-aphers and

tlcally all of the actress' property, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts

This was revealed In proceedings and Sciences. Provision has been

mcd before Superior Judge Grail, made for visits to the .stu(3ips and

in which Howard M, jay was ap- I tripa to nearby clties.

pointed guardian pf Miss Dickson
after, posting a $5,000 bond'.

:

Attorneys for Miss Dickson al-

leged in the, petition that before go-

ing to the hospital the actress

turned over hier belongings to the

other girl. The . latter's present

-whereabouts Is npt known.

PAtHE'S EXCLUSIVE

May Be Disappointed Over Grand
National

Sammy's Off-Set Foolin'
Los. Angeles, April 3.

Sammy Cohen's- off-set clowning

has him limping around on crutches,

while "Plastered In Paris" is halted

Ihree'-fourths finished, waiting his

bustcidTatntTle W'ni^^ ''="'-;^rr~'^"

FBO'S BEGIONMiS
PBO'S sales convention will be

divided Into three regional meet-

Ingg; They are: New York, May 1;

Chicago, May 7 ; Los
May -16, --^

V

Each meeting will average

week.

With Pathe set for the exclusive

news reel rights to the Grand Na-

tional race in England last week

for a price ranging between $8,000

and $10,000, six niews reels were In

on the racing ground prepared to

steal the . race.

Reports ,
are that one or nriore. of

the other neWs ireelahave succeeded

"and tltarthe pHhfa a^

way, due In New York around Fri-

day.
News reel editors. In the majority,

are opposed to payment for the

filming' of news events of a sport-

ing nature, claiming public interest

Angeles, I should not be taxed. Very few ex-

cluslves have been obtained in re-
- — . - I- . — -V

.-.- .

a
I
cent times through payment for

the rights.
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Wire from WorWs Premiere

MIAMI, FLA.

HAROLD LLOYD

PARAMOUNT BLDG., NEW YORK

IN WORLD'S PREMIERE YOtm NEW PICTURE SPEEDY LAST NIGHT

AT COMMUNITY THEATRE MIAMI BEACH CROWDED HOUSES AT-

TESTED THIS AS YOUR FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER STOP GALES OF

LAUGHTER.GREETED YOm EVERY EFFORT AND MORE COMPLI-

MENTS ON THIS PICTURE THAN ANY WE HAVE EVER PLAYED

HUNDREDS WAITED IN LINE FOR HOURS AT A TIME DESPITE OUR

OPENING THEATRE TWO HOURS EARLIER THAN EVER BEFORE ON A

MIDWEEK DAY STOP CONSIDERING LATENESS OF SEASON HERE I

BELIEVE THIS ATTESTS YOUR POPULARITY FORCEFULLY LEtS

HAVE MORE LIKE SPEEDY.
^^^^ ^^^^^

In over
run

in U. S. and Canada

Produced by HAROLD LLOYD
CORP: A PARAMOUNT RELEASE
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SEE DANGER OF MUSIC TAX RISE

FOR THEATRES IN VESTAL BILL

Call Sent Out by M. P. T. O. A. for Opiiosition

Immediately-—Music Organizations Claim Music

as Important as Pictures

: Exhibitor orBanlzatlons through-

out the country, as well iEis chain

theatre, operators, were advised

by the M. P. T. O. A. to present

themselves Immediately in opposi-

tion to the Vestal Bill governing

use of music In theatres, now up
tor discussion at .

Washington. A
hearing oh this bill in relation to

mechanical appliances was held

April 3.

So far the theatre Interests have
paid little or ho attention to the

"bill, making practically no effective

effort to fight Its passage through

prdper . legislative channels. .
The

music lax has beien a matter of ,10

cents a seat a year, to date.

The music publishing societies are

said to have expressed the
,

opinion,

that music Is of equal ihiportance

as film to the theatre, and there

Is no reason why ah equial amount
should not be paid as music seat

tftx.

The bill provides for no limit as

to the rate which may be applied.

Also, -It authorizes the acceptance

of Berne conference proposals. This
will mean that French, German,
Italian or other European music
played In America will be subject

to a tax to be collected by the M. P.

P. A.
If music of six dlffeirent European

composers is played. during the year

» theatre will be subject to a tax of

70 cents a seat at the present rate,

and any siam up to and over $10 a
•eat If the M, P. P. A, enforces Its

(Blaims that music is of equal Im-
portance to fllnis.

CARTHAY^S PROLOGS OUT

L. A. House Adopts Movietone—
Jack Laughlin With Publix.

Los Angeles, April 3.

Carthay_ Circle, operated by Fred
Miller in' conjunction with. West
Coast Theatres, will discontinue its

stage prologs beginning April id

when "The Street Angel" (Fox)
comes in. Fox's Movietone will be
Installed to supplant the prologs.

The large pit orchestra will remain.
With the new policy. Jack Laugh-

lin, producing the sta^f© shows, here
for more than two years," joins

Publix on a three-year contract, He
leaves for New Tork shortly. It Is

likely Laughlin will be sent to Chi-
cago to produce units to be routed

west. . .

Chas. Montrose Held for

Theft and Bouncers
Detroit, April 3.

Charles Montrose, 37, connected
with the picture business. Is held

here on three warrants. He was
arrcefsted In Park Rapids, Minn., and
returned to this cltjr for arraign-

ment.
Montrose had the Montrose Pro-

duction Company, in the "movie
school" classification when In ex-
Istencei With local offices; the com-
pany represented Itself to cast am-
bitious girls for the films.

Montrose Is ^charged with larceny
by conversion and with uttering
and publishing worthless checks.
The larceny charge Involves a $500

camera owner by Herbert V. Book,
while the bouncing receivers were
Ira Stone, local furniture .man, and
Ernest Orr, manager of the Wol-
verine hotel. They claim they were
touched for 126 and |125, respec-
Uvely.

Par.

REMAKE STARS DIX

Doing Barrie's ''Admirable
Cri6hton" Again

JOLIY JOYCE
'*The Fai Boy of Joy"
The Laugh Hit of Picture

Presentations

Week March 24
Branford, Newark

Week March 31

New Stanley, Jersey City

Back' with Charlie Melson
Thanks to HARRY CRULL
Direction HARRY PEARL

10 Spanish Features

Will Cost $34,000 Each
Washington, April 8.

Spanish projlucers are annouhci.ng-
several features based on the na-
tional classics for making .

during
this next iaeveraJ months, reports
Commercial Attache C. A, Livens
good, Madrid, to the Department of

Commerce. These features will cost
approximately 134,000 each, with
10 scheduled.
Approximately 20 to 25 new pic-

ture houses have been constructed
in the. principal Spanish cities/with

the geherah business done in 1927

characterized by the American offi-

cial as "good."
:

It is estimated that, in spite of
high costs, in 1927 about 360 Amer-
ican features were shown, constitut-

ing about 80 percent of all films ex-
hibited. •

Michigan Vaade Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking ibe most cxtenBlv.e ' circuit
of vaudeville and presentation the-
atreB between New York and Cblcago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Btandnrd A<tH Write or Wire
ASK Tll£ UAVISYB

THE CHEER LEADERS
"Thon C«ll«0« Boyt"—Slnolng Ouartol

On 36-Week Publix Tour
Pmonal Olrtetioii WALTER MEYERS

William. Mirrti Agsney

ar. Still Having Tough
Time "Glorifying^ Its Girl

liM Ancreles, April 3.

Last of the! Herman Mankiewicz
delegation of high-powered writers
is now on the Paramount lot in the
person €>f Thyra Samptef Winslow.
She has been i^ven a five-weeks'
contract . to make a new screen treatr
ment of "Glorifying the American
Girl." Some SO odd writers hove
prece^^ her on this task In the
past three . years.

John M. Watters, author of "Bur-
leeque," will be assigned to confer
with Miss Wlnslow on her problem.

Joe Lee Returning
Detroit, April S.

Joe Lee, the stunt publicity aigent,
is shortly returning to New York
after having set C. H. Miles'
Orlenta[i on the .mapi.

Lee came here when the house
was dying. He gave it ginger In

action and publicity, with the
Kunsky bunch against him.

Miles' Oriental and Kunsky's
State were battling each other, but

truce appears to have been ar-
ranged. Bach house has cut down
on advertising.

Grab Man in Capital for

Dempsey-Tunney Fflm
Washington, April 3.

Working practically on their own
doorstep, Department of .Justice

agents arrested. Ulric Hollings-
worth Friday after he is alleged to

have transported the Dempsey-
Tunney fight pictures from the Dis-
trict of Columbia into a nearby
Maryland town and back again
after shoyring the film to a 60 cent
gate.

Hollingsworth Is
^
said to have

frankly admitted he transported the
fight print.

Fox*s Tone Studio
Los Angeles, April 8.

Ben Jeickson, former studio man-
ager for Fox but now elevated to

head Movietone, is completing archl
tectural plans for Movietone stages
and other studio expansion, at Fox's
Westwood - property. . When these
are finally drawn up, W. R. Sheehan
will take them to New Ybrjt to
confer with William Fox for final

approval.
Expansion program is estimated

to involve $5,000,p00._

JANNIN6S' CHINESE FILM
Los Angeles, April 8.

Paramount is planning to star

E.mil Jannlngs ...In "Madarin,"
story with a Chinese, background
It will be for release on next year's
program.

T HE

aiLAJLTEJTT^JE
NOW ON RADIO FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

PATTl SAMMY

MOORE AND LEWIS
Veatwred with BORIS PETROFIT'S "LEAP YEAR FASCtJEB"

TOURII^O PUBIJLX CIRCUIT OV THEATRES
Direction: W1IXIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Los Angeles, April 8.

Paramount will star Richard Dix
in a film adaptation of Sir James
BaiTie's "The Admirable Crichton."

C B. DeMille made a screen ver-

sion of this work in 1919 under title

of "Male and Female," which grossed

$1,256,226 and was the first Par
picture to go the million gross mark
"Male and Female" was also re-

Bjionsible for elevating Gloria Swan-
son andi Thomas Meighan to star-

dom.
New picture will have another

title before, release.

Par. Nam^s Detroit

For Mid-West Convention
Los Angeles, April 3.

Paramount has; decided to make
another shift in its ;9alcs convention
cities. Detroit becomes the meet-
ing pjace for the middle west crowd
Instead of Kansas City.

The first meeting will be held In

Washington. D. C.^ early this month,
after' which Detroit will have its

fling. The hbnic office mob then
journeys to San Francisco for the
finale.

No studio executives Vill attend
the conventions this year.

Mormon Filni in Utah
V Salt Lake, April 3.

. The Pioneer Film Corporation
has made this city its permanent
home and will start the filming of
The Exodus" within the next
month, it is said..

George Edward Lewis, Hollywood
producer,: has moved to Ogden, to
direct the play.

The picture which is a fictitious

story with the historical background
of the"Mormon" pioneers in their
trek, across the plains from Missouri
to the Valley of the Gr^at Salt Lak •.

Local talent will be used.

JAVA'S FILM CO.
Washington, April 8.

A film producing company is be-
Ing. organized in Java to try for
business of the houses in and out-
side of the Netherlands Bast Indies,
Gerard Carli, film operator at

Weltevreden (J&va) is scheduled to
direct while E. A. Weynachehk,
merchant. TJiandJeer (West Java)
is the financial backer. This Is on

cable forwarded by T. C. Bar-
rlnger, trade commissioner, Batavia.

F&EPABING FOR MIX
Loa Angeles, April 3.

Jaroes S. Douglas and Fred Kley,
organisers of the Hollywood-Ar
gentlne Pllnri Corp., are In Holly
wood gathering film equipment to
ship to South America for the Tom
Mix pictures.
With headquarters at FBO stu

dtos. Douglas and 'Kley are making
screen tests f<Nr a leading

.
girl to

also ffo south.

INSFIBATION'S F. K. POUE
. Los Angeles, April 3.

Inspiration Pictures has a con
tract to make four plctureis for dis
trlbutlon through First National
next year.

Inspiration la looking for a star
for the series. This is • in addition
to the four pictures Halperln Broth-
ers wlU produce for Inspiration
with release :>by United Artists.

Beaudine^s Two for F. N.

Los Angeles, April S.

William Beaudlne tiWII direct two
pictures for First National, "There
Was Once a Princess," featuring
Mary Aetor, and a second picture
with Charlie. Murray.

In •T^oticeB,'* directed by Ralph
Ince for FBO, Joe E, Brown, Ger
trude Astor, Lee Shumway, William
N. Bnn€y; T6He"^HtJlmes.= LePvoy -Ma-
son, Frank Mills, Cosmo. Kyrle Bcl-
Icw, William Francis Dugan, and Die
M. Ness.

.Gotham has signed Louis Steven
to adapt "Hell Skiff Bronson," novel
by Naughton S. Parker. Goes into
production after "The Chorus Kid,"
Just started, with Bryant Washburn,
Thelma ' Hill, John Batten, Hcdda
Hopper, Tom O'Brien and Sheldon
Lewia. Howard Bretberton direct
Ing.

Directorial Changes
Los Angeles,: April 8;

Paramount is shifting around its

directorial assignments.
Luther Mendes, who was to have

directed "The Demi- World," .has
been assigned to the megaphone for

Ehiil Jannlngs, on "The Stage Door
Man," which was to. have been di-

rected by Mai St. Clair. The latter,

who returns this week from M-G,
will be idle until Clara Boifr recup-
erates from a recent operation;

Victor. Shertzlngcr returns to Par
to direct "The Demi- World.''

U Holds Hersholt
Los Angeles, April 3.

Universal has exercised option on
contract of Jean Hersholt, featured
character actor, for another year.
Hersholt has been loaned out by

Universal to other producers for
double the salary paid him, with
the actor appearing in pictures off
the Universal lot most of the time
during the past year.

FOX'S TRADE MARKS
Washington, April 8.

William Fox has been granted
trade-mark protection on "Cinema
tone" and "Grandeur^' covering
motion pictures; '^^ -^ !

,

"Cinematohe" is listed for the Fox
Case Corp., with use claimed since
Jan. a, 1928, while "Grandeur?* is

credited to Fox, personally. They
are numbered 261,500 and 261,B60,
respectively.

AMPA's 8th Dinner With

Gag Newsreel Still Best

Eighth annual dinner of the A,
Mi P. A. (Associated Motion Pic-
ture Advertisers) brought around
660 into the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Ast-ir Saturday night at $10
a crack.. Association/didn't go out.
to canvase the field this y-ir, hence
the Ipwered- attendance, but tried
to keep the total number of covers
within I'oason. And no speeches.
Bruce Gallup, president, gfets full

crijdit for th:" event with Vic
Shapiro and Warren Nolan handling
the anmial and . kidding newsreel,
still strong enough to be g;iven the
closing spot. Gag highlights in the
reel were aimed at Walter Wanger
and Samuel Goldwyn. •

A small space was kept clear for
dancing, a large colored orchestra
officiating and another set of-col-
ored, ehtertaiijei's filling in the waits.
Jimmy Durante, L( u Clayton and
Eddie Jackson ^.ranced over from
the Parody Club to do. a couple of
numbers. The A, M. P. A.'s new
song, written by Jimmy A^cHugh,
was also ..ried out -nd approved.
Foyer to th • ballroom was con-

verted Into . a peep show of slot ma-
chines while, four street cleaners
made their appearance as "Public
Service." Hotel's amplifying syistera
was used : for a clown broadcast,
supposedly from a producer, direc-
tor, star and exhi bltor. V/arrahted
more attention than it got from the
noisy diners, A B4-.pagfe . bulletin
carried plenty

, of laughs.
Mob stayed for the newsreel, after

which the party .started to break up.-

RENTING OLD LASKY RANCH
Los Angeles, April 3.

The former Lasky ranch, vacated'
by Paramount as location for - ex-
teriors some months ia^ro to pre-
pare it for rubdiyislon, is now called
Providencia Ranch and is -being
rented for picture locations. Own-
ers flguried they can get some reve-
nue from the film companies while,
completing subdivision plaiis.

When Paramount moved from tile

property, all sets and buildings be-
longing to the film company were
dismantled and remo.^ed to the n<BW
Lasky ranchl ,

*'BAER'' FACTS
FROM

MOE BAFR
CONDCCT0R STAGS BAND

STANLEY THEATRE

BALTIMORE, MD.

_MAJnr THANKS TO

BERNARD DEPKINj Jr., Mgr.

and

BOYD SENTER, M. of C.

for making my first week at

the Stanley a real treat

Vreelahd's Coast Trip
Frank Vreeland, doing publicity

for FoXi left for the coast yester-
day (Tuesday) to* lay out the pub-
licity campaign for the 2iB-29 prod-
uct program of his organization.
Vrceland will be gone about two

weeks.

Kimmich in Berlin for U.

Los Angeles, April 8.

Max Kimmlch, German director
and scenarist, brought here by Carl
Laemmle, returns to Berlin to write
stories for U's German made plc-
tU r0S.=.;.^=.;., :^.=:^-^.=u^_:_„^^„.;-_:A. -

Publix Stage
Units

CANADAa u e m e n t e d b vOWE N SWEETEN
and his Dand,

GINGER
ROGERS

Direction tVIU^IAM MOnRIS dFTlCK

TRAILERS SELL SFATQ
NATID NAL^scrBHEI^M
lYDURTiDST EFFECTIVE SALtSWAIM
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DISTRIBS FILED 14.(55 CLAIMS

r27 TO FILM BDS.; EXHIBS, 796

Annual Report by M. P. P. D. A., Distribiitorii Won
Over 10,000 of Their Ca8es--22,165 Pict^ Re-

leased Free to Institutions

The annual report of tlie Film
Board of Trade for 192 released by
the Motion Picture Prodiicers and
DlBtrlbutors* Association last ° week^
reveals that 15,451 cases, involving

H2«9.752, were handled by the
Iboards.'

Distributors made 14.656 claims,

totaling 13,963.004. Exhibitors made
796 clalmis, totaling $306,749.

Of their 14.655 claims the distrib-

litora won over iOjOOO. either by set-

tlement before submission to arbi-

tration or atter. M^re than ^6,000

cases, invoiving $1,691,037, were lost

hy. exhibitors following, arbitration.

Dnring the four years that arbi-

tration has heeh conducted 60;006

cases, involving $11.230,i298, have
been handled.
The report also shows that. 22,165

pictures, valued at $207,734 in rent-

al«i Were provided free to Various
liistitutiphs,

.
including. schools,

ichurches and clubs. More thian 12,-

POO of these were feature pictures,

Bliown currently.

It is estimated that over .170;000

pieople are seeing pictures free
weekly. ' . ..

Fmancmg SdH Holding

Incompleted financing details are
said to be still holding up the con-
summation of the William Fox and
Flnkeistein & Ruben (Minn.) deal.

It may be a week or two before the

matter is finally closed.

JV report • ft-om Minneapolis that

thja Depai-tnient of Justice Iiad

iasked. for Information^ ,oA the pro-
posed merger finds no. corrobora-
tion in Washington. A query to

Washington brought back a reply

that as far as known the Depart-
ment had taken no cognizance of
the Fox-F&R matter other than to
record, a,s. usua.!, thait the merger is

proposed..
X report last week that I. H. Ru-

b^n had sold his interest in F&R
to Fred Hamm, the money man of

the combination, for a million, is

denied; It Is stated ; the personnel
of the F&R corporation remains
inta.ct.

PAB. IFElEirCH FILMIN6S,
Paris, April 3;'

Paramount (French branch) will

produce In FraLnce, having ariranged
to .make a saieen version of Henri
Bataille's pieces. "La Vlerge FoHe,"
directed by Liuitz Morat, and "La
Xfarche Nuptiale," .by Andre Hugon.

.
Featuring Marjbrie Beebe.

liOa Angeles, April 3. .'

Marjoi'le Beebe, under contract to
Fo3c as a stock player, will he fea-
tured in "The Farmer's Daughter."
Arthur Rosson will direct.

FINAL FOK CONEUK-FIELDS
Lios Angelea, April 3.

Paramount has set "Fools for

Luck" as release title on .Conklln-
Fields comedy formerly named
"Quick liunch."
This Is FieldsV last picture under

his contract, and the company will

discontinue the team upon Its com-
pletion.

At the Rozy, New Tork

SOON
Honor Bound'

The LstMt

£

PRODUCtlON
Made for

FOX
HERBIE

KOCH
SOLO ORGANliST
Publix Capitol Theatre

Oes Moines, Iowa
BrMdcn§tinK Daily Convert*

Through Station WHO

"MITEY"

ANN LEAF
AT THE VyURLITZER

MKTROrOLITAN, LOS ANOELBS

.. "TIIE BAUr-PINT OF DtCES"

NORA
SCHILLER
HMidllnlnir for Fanchoo aad Marco

-iiawiBltely—

-

PICTTIEE CLUB'S HOME
Motion Picture Club has posses-

sion of the sixth floor of the Bond
building,. New York, on a 10-year
lease. About six weeks will he 'Con-

sumed In altering the premises^
With 2200 charter members the

Club announces that tiie nfzt 100

will pay an. Initiation fee of $160
instead of $100. An executive sec-

retary on salary and a steward will

manage the clul>.

Novarro Sailing

. Los Angeles, April 3.

Ramon Novarro, M-G star, leaves
here this week to attend the open-
ing of "The Student Prince" In

London. Before returning to the
studio he will tour Ehirope for two
months.
He is due to sail from New York

April 1«.

Venturini Directing
Los Angeles, April 3.

Dan Venturini, former assistant
to Henry Henlgson, general man-
ager at Universal, will he made a
director when the company re-
sumes operation May 1.

Venturini made "The Headless
Horseman," with Will Rogers; and
other shorts.

. • ... Gains__ Leayei Par.
Los Angeles, Aprir' 3.^7

J. J. Gains, general studio man-
ager for Paramount, resigned from
his long-term contract.
Gains was with the Paramount

Long Island studios from 1920 to

1927 as general manager and then
^dme oil here.

Goulding Directing Again
Los Angeles, April 3.

Edmund Goulding, who quit di-

recting to write originals, will re-
turn to the M-G lot ishortly.

When he gets back Goulding Is to
direct again, with his first assign-
ment a Cody-Prlngle picture.

Banter Managing Asher Unit«
Los Angeles, April 3.

Ij<ecds Baxter, business manager
for Marshall Neilan for several
years, has joined First National.
He will be busineiss manager of

the .E._M, Aslict=unJUtfti. .^.^

RICHARD EDWARDS
With "DANCING FEET," a Publix Unit

THIS WEEK, TIVOLI, CHICAGO
. Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Camouflaged Industrial

Film May Be Tried

Leading American industrial or-

ganizations are becoming actively

interested 'n the results procurable

through pictures in good will and

actual aalea returns to an extent

wherei experienced picture showmen
are to be sought for the prpdnction

of Industrial specials.

At an uhpublicized meeting of

the Export Club, before an . at-

tendance of approximately 760 ex-
ecutives from steel, railway, steiamr

ship, electric and other mahufa<^-
turlng concerns, among whom were
represented U. S. Steel, General
Motors, and A. T. and T., Major
F. L. Herron, head of the Hays
foreign department, was flooded

with requests for practical outlines

on film production, following _.a

speech on tht value of pictures'^ In
connection with; trade.
Plans for Industrial Dim produc-

tion were Immediately taken up,

with many of the piembers expriess-

ing eagerness to put them Into ef-

fect.

'

The problem oif distribution : was
then explained, the members being
given to understand ; that the ordi-
nary Industrial film cannot gain
distribution since exhibitors will re-

fuse it or ask for payment for its

showing under the label of adver-
tising.

Herroii pointed out that industrial

films could be used successfully but
only If camouflaged as good enter-
tainment. Pictures of this type, like

a. series of shorts based on the lives

of famous musicians, have hardly
been attempted by commercial con-
ceriis. The inusic series was In-
tended to boost the sale of music
and musical instruments through
t>'e' showings.
While various organizations have

been producing industrial films
none has been succes.sful in getting
wide . distribution on account of the
handling.
Producers of Industrial 'specials

will now line up as the screen press
-agents, space-grabbers ln» theatres
on a par with those carrying on the
same trafilc in newspapers, merit
to be judged from the skill in pass-
ing advertising as regular picture
entertainment.

Revised Contract Meeting

For Castingr Directors
Los Angeles, April 3.

Studio casting directors and their
assistants were called together for
tlie purpose of interpreting each in-
dividual clause in the revised free-
lance actors' contract recently ap-
proved by the Academy Picture Arts
and Sciences.
Meeting was held to eliminate any

possibility of casting directors or
their departments placing their oWn
construction on certain clauses when
dealing with players

.
engaged under

that contract. . ,

8 Weeks for Chi Units
Chicago, April 4.

Paul Ash units, produced by Asn
and Lou McDermott at the Oriental
theatre, are to have eight straight
weeks. Units will play four weeks
in Chicago, and one week each in
Detroit, St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Columbus,
' For thia :firgf fiVe'weeks nariits will;

travel with scenery and acta intact
but the final three weeks drop the
scenery.

Cedar Rapids' Jam
Over Sex Picture

Cedar hapids, la.,, April 8.

County attorney and, the shefllT,

not forgetting the fllni owner and

theatre manager as well as an

angry mob that was shut out of the

theatre, - staged their . own version

of the "Pitfalls of Passion" la«t

week when that^''educatlbna]" for

mcn-bniy became the center of olll

cial censorship last week.
County Attorney Barhgrove. spoke

his mind of Sheriff Manchester,
who was accused of having re
turned the Alms to the owner, L,
E. Beckwlth, on replevin' action
after they had been seized in crimi
nal proceedings. Beckwlth faces
perjury charges for making the affi

davits incident to the replevin
action, Barngrove sayS. Beckwlth
and L. E. Williams, "lecturer" ifor

the film, are under $1,000 bond
iawalting grand Jury action for ex
hibiting an immot^) ^^^7-
Row started when the film opened

at the Colonial early 'In the
.
\yeek,

but was halted by a hastily adopted
city ordinance barring such plc-
tnre.«r. Beckwlth, however, out-
figured ' the city dads, securing an
injunction and flipping over to the
Grand,, where the announcement of
the. showing drew a niob of males
County attorney's ofllce then got In,

seizing, the films under a state
statute) providing for seizure and
arrest of promoters of immoral
plays. Barhgrove staged his raid
at i^lght p. m, as the lobby was
packed.
Disappointed patrons demanded

their money back, but the manage-
ment announced the tickets were
good for the substitute bin rushed
in. It was an educational, posi-
tively.

Deutches Rep Here

.

Carlo K r a e m e r, representing
Deutsches Theatres of Munich,
Berlin, Vienna and Frankfort, is in

New York to obtain talent and
ideas for the other side.'

Alex Hyde, American m. c, .who
speaks French and German as well
as English, has been approachtJd to

cross the pond for the Deutsches
chain next November, and may do
so.

Hans Gruss, president of Deutsches
Theatres, will Join Kraemer here
in June or July.

"TEMPEST'S'' nVE MONTHS
Los Angeles, April 3.

Production on ."The Tempest,"
John Barrymore'B latest for U. A.,

was considered completed, three
weeks ago. Some members of the
directorial istaff left the city for

long vacations, but were recalled to
assist on retakes.
Picture Is now definitely declared

finished after being in production
since last October.

BBOCEUSS ABROAD FOR T-S

Los Angeles, April 3.

J. Frank Brockliss will be Euro-
pean sales representative for Tif-
fany-StaW. He leaves immediately
to open headquarters in Paris.
Brockliss was recently managing

director of Pirat National in Eng-
land,

OWEN DAVIS' TRIO
Los Angeles, April 3.

While Owen Davis was here re-
cently, Pai-ambuht accepted three
originals from him.
"Stage Door Man" will star Bmll

Jannings, Mai St. Clair dhecting,
and the other two stories will be
used fpr George Bancroft and
Esther Ralston.

"MIDSHIPMAN'^ SEaUEt
Los Angeles, April 3.

Byron Morgan is writing an
original for M-G and Ramon
Novarro titled 'The Ensign."
Story Is based on naval avia-

U<5H' and will be-'bllled a.'i a -sequel
to "The Midshipman."

Farley to Assist Butcher

Los Angeles, April 3.

M, B. Farley, former as.MisUint to
Sol Wurtzel at Foy, will bo ns-
signed to act as studio contact ni*n
for E. . W. Butcher. Latter takes
over the position of ptudlo manager.

, fieaudine's F, N. Two
Lo3 Angeles, April 3,

Wliliam Beaudine has been signed
by First National to direct two pic-
tures.

The first one will be "Once There
Was a Princess," Satevep^t story,
which will CO-feature Lloyd Hughes
and Mary Astor. Beaudine will
then direct Charlie Murray in a
picture not titled yet'. Lattier la an
B. M. Asher production.

OiaA.M.P.T.O.PRESS

EDia ON ARBITRATION

Notifies. Okia. City Exchang.ejs

to Stop. Enforcing Outside

State Rulings

W. Z. Spearman, pr<6sident iif the
M. P. T. O. of Oklahoma, has issued
a D6tice to the film exchanges of
Oklahoma City that unl'esB their at-
tempts to enforce rulings handed
down by arbitration boards in other
parts of the country stop. Immedi-
a,tely he will

. be compelled to call
for a. resolution from all independ-
ent theatre owners of the state to
sever relations with the arbitration
bofurd.

There hkis been an,agreement be-T
tween the M. P. T. O. of Oklahoma
and the Oklahoma City Film Boa;rd
of Trade that

.
no. award -would- be

recognized, or any penalty imposed
iipion any Oklahoma theatre owner,
unless an award was given or re«
viewed by'the Oklahoma board.

Spearman Filet Copies

At present the Oklahoma Film
Board is_threatening to discontinue
service to theatres in Seminole and
Wewokti, Okla.. unless exhibitors in
these towns comply with a decision
given by the Kansas City Film
Board of Trade.
Spearman has filed copies of his

complain^ with the Department of
Justice ''^^in . Washington, Federal
Trade Commijsslon, attorney-general
of Oklahoma, and the Hays organi-
zation.
The president of the Oklahoma M.

P. T. O. demand that the arbitration
board reconsider its decision and
hold up the cases tmtil after the
meeting of the Oklahoma theatro
owners April 9 when a committee is
tc be appointed to adjust these cases
and provide for the future.
Unless the • arbitration board

agrees to thie delay. Spearman .

threatens to call into action "aJl the
forces and machinery of the state
and national governments to. protect .

us from such unreasonable and un-
just conditions."

Q NOW It's

AL
LYONS
MUSICAL BUNCH

At the West Coast .

CAUFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fotttured with

FAMCIION and.MABCO

Rogers' Salieis Prizes

Loa Angeles, April 8.

Charlea R. Rogers, producing Ken
Meynard • westerns for First Na-
tional, is offering $750 in prizes to
the branch manager and salesman
scoring the highest average in new
business for Maynard pictures be-
tween now and June 2.

There'win be two prizes of |600
and $250.

JOE SINAI
The Little I^ranuner Boy

and His Band

CALIFORNIA SAN JOSE
yfmt Coavi Tlicatres -

JOHN and HARRIET

GRIFFITH
DoiicIhk Specialties Plna ForiMnnllty
ApprttclatloB to I^umIim and Mareo

THE MEGAPHONE KING

EDDIE MAGILL Tenor
SlkCcliU Wx Wookft' KTDfOKPnK'iit at l>OTXAB THEATRB, I^a Angoloo,

^vidi Hiaiiks to CIIARLIE KUKTZMAN;
r. H.—Ifcllo. ,TACK PARTINtiTOX nn«l MORT ILtBIUfl!
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TEARING— RIPPING— SPLITTING
RECORDS EVERYWHERE!
BOSTON WIRES TERRIHC SMASH
WASHINGTONOLYMPIATHEATRE
SECOND WEEK
FOLLOWING SCOLLAY SQUARE
CLEAN-UP!" TIE THAT!
BLOW UP THOSE RECORDS!

WITH

RALPH INC^
RALPH INCE PRODUCTION

Presented by

JOSEPH P. KENNEDY
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EUROPE BUILT 733

THEATRES LAST YEAR

Germanyr280; EnglandrtOO;

France, 68—-Estimate 460

Features for $16,000,000

CHAIN IN CAPITAL

Washington, April S.

Last year there were 733 theatres
•Ither newly built or reconstructed
In Great Britain and Continental
countries with an aggregate seating
capacity of nearly

.
400,000, says

Oeorge Canty, motion picture trade
eonimlssioner, in a special bullietin

on pictures made public today by
the Department of Comimerce.

: Germany led In the matter of new
construction with 280 theatres built

with a seating capacity of 130,000v

Great Britain follows
. with 100

houses of 96,000 capacity while
France built 68 new theatres with
10,000 capacity.
Canty estimates that in 1927

about . 460 feature pj^turcs were
produced in Europe costing ap-
proximately $16,000,000, Most of

these were by the German, British

or French studios. Germany had
241; France, 74; . Great Britain, 44;

Austria, .16; Czechoslovakia, 11;

Sweden, 10; Denmark, 6, and Italy 5.

Continuing, Mr. Canty states:
"American features distributed in-

Great Britain numbered 723, an In-

crease of about 100, oyer the pre-
vious year. At the samie time, how-
ever, our. relative share of the
British market declined slightly.

Germany took ' 192 American .films

In 1927, a drop of 37 from the 1926
total, while France took 368 as
compared with 444 the previous
-.year."

Shanberg Resigns as
| gATES AFTER IND. HOUSE

Loew's K. C. Gen. Mgr.
Kansas City,' April t.

M. B. Shanberg, mariaglng direc-

tor of Loew'a Midland and thfe

T^ewmiiri theatres here,":a:finbunced I" : "
" W

his resignation, effective at once. Sidney Gates, long with the Loew
His retirement as head of the Loew organization and last in Norfolk,
Interests In Kansas City was caused Va,, is behind stock selling company
by the rapidly increasing demands getting set to_ gather in all inde
on his time from the Midland CIr- pendent neighborhoods to, run In

cult of theatres, consisting oif over opposltloh to the present estabilshed
50 houses in Missouri, Kansas and Stanley-Cra-ndall chain:
Iowa,, of which he: is managing Seyerar options on houses have
director. already been secured with plan to

With his withdrawal, H. H, Ma- extend to the . suburban towns as
lohey becohies resident manager of well with goal, scheduled to con-
the Midland and . Harold Evans win stltute 25 houses,
look after , thie ..Newman, Both Gates, who, left Lo^.w when
houses will continue under the marrying into the wealthy Hoffman
general supervision of W. A. Fin- family in Norfolk, has his brother-r

ney, western division iriahager for In-law, according to report. In with
the Libew group. No change of

| him on the new venture,

policy at the Midland, but starting

next week the Newman will be
operated as a split-week house.

Indianapolit Band Policy

Indianapolis, April 3.

Everything's set for the Circle

here t.o open under stage band pol

Icy April 14 with Marjorie Alton,
director of productions.
Charles Dahl, general stage man-

ager, Skouras enterprises, came
here from St. Louia to put Circle

stage in shape.

San Francisco's Own

RUBE

WOLF
''Mirth of a Nation"

The Biggest Individual Box
Office Draw That Ever Flayed

the Warfield Theatre

A Fanchon & Marco "Idea''

Stanley's Route, Units

And New People

Garde Theatre at Auction

In Foreclosure Suit
Danburyj Conn., April 3.

The Garde theatre. New Liondpn,
was sold , at public auction last

week for $508,521. Purchaser was
Fra.nk McGuire, attorney for Wal

Stanley circuit .: imlts hereafter I ter Garde, owner. The sale was or

win open in Jersey City, playing d«red to satisfy a foreclosure suit

Newark, New YorKr Brooklyn,
]
brought by a New .Haven bank. For

Washington, Pittsburgh, Baltimore the past few weeks the house ha'&

and Philadelphia in that sequence, been doing eitceedingly
.
good' busl-

The Jersey City and Newark-dates ness.

will parallel the New Haven and Early last week during an eve
Boston break in weeks, as on the ning performance a small portion
Publlx circuit, with everything of . the balcony celling collapsed,

primed for the New York showings. The plaster .
fell jiist as the first

Harry Crull is putting on new show audience was leaving the

units this and next week, following house. Several patrons suffered

Edward L. Hymari's initial produc-
| abrasions,

tlon, "In Granada," following which
Hyman does another, the week of

April 14, with Joseph Plunketti the

'Stanley's production chief, to

mount one personally for-, the week
of April 21.

AJ and Ray Samuels, Ma,rkell and

Mike Newman Ribbed

Up and Sold U's America
Denver, April 4.

America, one of the larger duwn-

town hQuaea-dlli.l-Vje'rsnUi .>vh.lch._fpr

months
. has been slipping badly

with popular, trade. Is now the

property of Harry E. ITuffman. local

theatro man. Huffman' owns the

Aladdin, where the only Movietone

and Vita reels are unwound. In ad-

dition to. two other smaller, suburban

houses. He contemplates "XTta and
Movietone for the America;.

Mike Newm?in. slipped into town
to look o.yer the America and find

out why it wasn't tickhig; Alinpat

overnight the house began to take
on hew liiPe,

Newman hurled a bombshell into

the theatrical circle by annoimclng
the sale of the America. ; He
refused to admit that he had come
to Denver to selr the house. Said
he was only sent here to work out
a solution for its rejuvenation. The
fact remains that his handling of

the deal made something of a splash
here.

Newman, Is eixpecting t return to

the coast as sobn as the theatre Is

turned, over to. the local magnate.

QUEBEC READY FOR

SUNDAY eiOSlNG FIGHT

N. J. Boys Expanding
A meeting of the I. T. O. A. of

New Jersey was held at Jersey City

_ Saturday for the purpose of draw

F^nr"Fauntlero7Ind VaW," Celi'r M"^ ^^^""^ the expansion of

Wand the MaryonVadle Dancers I
the theatre holdings of the group.

.^c,. «..u c»v .„c..,^^
Executive committee is to Investl

have been engaged lor iriyman s
<, vi * _

second unit production. |
gate theatrical property available for

Cissle Hayward, formerly with

R, H. iSurnside, has been added to

the Brooklyn Strand's staff aa girl

dance troupe stager. Her Eight wi * *u
English Mascots are the maiden bankers were available for the

troupe, current ,
at the Brooklyn

|

Project.

Strand.

purchase In . New Jersey and pick
suitable, locations . for new houses
Reports made at the meeting were

to the effect that funds from the

"Stoiy Similarity
Lios Angeles, April J.

Because of similarity In theme of

stories, F'athe has. agreed to hold
back . a Broadway release of "His

IRENE JUNO
AT THE

WURLITZER
B. F:KErrffs

Washington, O* C.

Seattle Bears Down on

Vehicle Advertising
Seattle, April J.

Local managers are up In the air
j
country," four or five months . until

owing to a atatei law, recently put universal can get a run on "We
Into eflfect, which taboos any adver- Americans,
tlslng on automobiles or other mov- "His Country" was directed by
ing vehicles. The local showmen wilUam K. Howard and "We Amer
may form an association to fight it. icans" by Edward Sloman.
Houses, haye always gone

_ Montj-o.T,l,iAprlL 3.

Following the closing of all Mon-
treal and Province of Quebec pic-

ture theatres to children under 16
decks are cleared for the next fight,

\yhich Is to be over the. even more
disastrous, blow of Sunday closing.

. Law against this; Is already on
the statute books, but.lt Is a federal
law which.While It has been
strictly enforced In all the other
eight provinces of the Dominion,
has been forgotten in .Quebec. .

Premier Tiishereau,, who is also

attorney-general, of the province,
last session put through an enabling
law entitling him to carry any case,

under , this law in appear as far as
the Privy Council , in London, ; the

Supreme Court of Appeal for the
British Empire. Latest Intimation
Is that private actions, supported by
the Quebec Government, will ' be
taken against two theatres as test

cases. These are stated to be the

Palace, Montreal, and Auditorium,
Quebec.

Village Art Movie Dark

After Dropping

Dreams, of having a chain of $2

top places of amusement for higher
minds throughout the land went
blotto with the closing of the Green-
wich Village Theatre Saturday
night. Instead, Brewster Morse is

still going over the books . trying

to find oiit how he could have
dropped oyer $.50,000 on one theoitre.

Eight weeks ago Morse tackled

the Vlllaeo house with a six-piece

orchestra and an ofhce staff of 15,

fairly big pictures and costly pres-

entations. A $2 scale ruled, the two
shows daily for this 380 seater.

L. A. UPTOWN DROPS VITA
Lbs Angelea, April 3.

The Uptown, West Coast's neigh

-

In

strong for this type of exploitation,

especially West Coast's theatrea

The law has not been enforced

for some time, having been passed

by the last legislature over a year
|
^j^j^^^^^^

'
^jg^^^^^

ago. Many squawks are understood g^Q^jpg flrst run Vttaphone sub
to have comd from various civic or- conjunction with the fea
ganlzatlons, hence the sudden ac- f^^^
tion. I House Is now ninhlnff on a grind

with straight pictures and only an
orgauTL,

Pick Co. Garnishees

EDDIE WEAVER
ORGANIST

PUBLIX OLYMPIA
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Albert Pick, ^^theatrlcat^'^BUPply I

KEATON*S EZTEEIOBS IN N. Y,

company, have secured a Judgment . Los Angeles, April S.

of $16,000 against the Gregory Buster Keiatdin accompanied by
Bernasek Theatre corporation. In Edward Sedgwick, director, and
an attempt to collect they have Marcellne Day; feminine lead. Is en
served "«i garnishment writ on the rrgute to New • York "ta'take: -ex^

Foreman .National Bank.
I teriors for "Snapshots" his first pic

ture upon his return to M-O-M.

JEALOUS OF ITS EEP, I
"Snapshots" deals with the ex

Utica N T Aprils. perlences of a newsreel cameraman

Olympic, straight pictures, pull6d Fox recently made a picture with

Leglonalres In Paris" Sunday night |
» similar background,

after two days of a planned seven

day run. "Honor First," reissue

with John Gilbert and Renee Adbree
put in for the remaining five days.

House Is excieedlngly Jealous of
|

Its rop and often pulls a picture

when It Is deemed less than class.

FRENCH FILM NOTES

B. O. Girl Bites Bandit's

Finger, but $280 Is Lost
i^t Johnsbury Vt., April 3.

Despite determined resistance by
Lucia Tegu, cashier of the Palace
theatre, two well dressed men man-
aged to get away with $280 last

week-
The men entered the ticket of-

fice about 9:30 p. m.,.demanding the
money at the point of a gun. Not
getting a quick response, they
grabbed the sliver out of the cash
drawer. Miss Tegii tried to hide
the bills and one of the robbers
reached for them. As she fought
him, biting his- finger, the other
burglar smashed a blackjack on her
head. She was not seriously hurt.

The men have not been caught.

"Block" Marriages

Popularity of matrimony In .Pat-

teraon; N. J., gets on the recorij by
the fact that 60 couples, falling for

a gy.g at Fabian's RIvoU, have con-

sented tp be T^ian-Ied by !the Mayor
on ..th.'it theatre's, stage .the night

of April 10.

Manager . John Helwlg's tie-up

only provides- gratuities for one
couple. Ho didn't expect his arr

rangements with a' .florist^ furni-

ture dealier and Jeweler would
create such a turmoil.

Bldg. Inspector Orders v

Audience from Balcony
Poughkeepsle, N, Y., April 3i

Audience was .ordered to leaVe the

balcony of the Best theatre, pic-

tures, last week by the building In-

spector.
The balcony was .orderied closed,

due to Its dirty condition and. the

tact that aisles were blocked by
loose chairs. .

Brockliss Abroad for T-S
Ji Frank Brockliss has been ap-

pointed European sales representa-
tive for Tiffany- Stahl, with head-
quarters In Psirls.

Mr. Brockliss has been associated
as foreign representative In the

past with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
First National and other American
distributors.

Ed J. Smith, the T-F general sales

manager, had a talk in New York
with the new foreign rep. before

Brockliss - sailed, back.

A NEW IDEA IN rBESKNTATION MUSIC

Versatility ShoWmanahip Real Music

HOWARD EMERSON
21st

.
Paris,.March 2.4.

Robert Peguy Is producing a
screen version of "Embraflsez-Mol"
(iCiss Me), Palais Koyal farce by
Tristan .Bernard, Yves Mlrande and
G. Cjulnson, for the Alex NaJpaa
I'Mlm Co. Jacqueline Forzane, Rlga^
din (cinema name of the French
comedian prince) aiid Genevlevf
Cargcse hold the leads.

and His ORCHESTRA
SucceoAfol WcoV at IHCEBMCK THEATBE, JAMAICA, I* I.

CARLOS » DOROTHY
DANCING PAR VERSATILITY

4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH FANCHON AND MABCO

. Negotiations are In hand for th'

transformation of the FoUes Dr.'\-

matlquc3r...one_..otf.^.thft^ldf!St.-RlaiL^

houses in; Paris, Into a picture pal-

ace. It Is possible the. house may
1)0 reconstructed on the lines of tho
Vaudeville theatre, now the Par-

1
amount Palace.

Va. Co. Compromises Suit

Charleston, W. Va., March 27.

The damage action brought by
T. L. James, broker, of New York
City, against the Virginian Amuse-
ment Co. for $17,5.00, alleged' com-
mission on the sale of the Rlalto
and Virginian theatres to the Kan-
awha Valley Theatres Corp., sub-
sidiary of ynivcrsal. In October,
1926, for (300,000, has been com-
promised.

Plaintiff received $1,000, from re-
port.

SKOLRAS RROTMEIIS

flmBflXXADOR
ST. I.OIJIA. /V\0

RUDOLPH

FEATURED ORGANIST
4tli Conwcutlvc Year uitU

West Coaot Tliputre*

Valentin Mandelstatmm has re-

turned ' to Paris froni Hollywood.
He Is proceeding to Morocco In con-
nection with a picture for Loew-
M<^tro-Goldwyn.

Among the Muggs
By The Skirt Chaser

The Best Dressed Mugg of the Week

WALT ROESNER
Master of Ceremonies

Capitol Theatro
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and Washington

(Continued from page 6.)

tegal withholding of films in inter-
state commSrce.
It is stated that in filing the "in-

fonnatiou" through the district at-

torniey in Chicago in the strike caae
the department has shown many
lawyers here that it feelB its case
an "air-tight" one.

Mergers
The Bept/ of Justice inyestieatlon

may result in a federal actibrt at any
time, hinging on the 'niergers - and
block booking, ag well as many other
angles which : are heing closely
guarded.

That Col. William J. Donovan,
assistant to the attorney-general,
handling the case, has sufBcient ma-
terial to stai-t

. something is con-
ceded here. '\Vhat is asked is: why
is he holding oft?

Answer has been: politics and the
bankers, principally the latter.

>Iany are admiring Col. Donovan
for holding off ia.t this key point in
politics. Any. move he might make
at the present time against the pic-
ture industry would bring; him na-
tional publicity. He hasn't hfid
much publicity of ;iate and, iikci

most Washington officials, he is

known to have ambitions.
.

Those looking. at it from another
angle figure it out that the' colonel
is endeavoring to work the whole
thing out under cover, due to pres-
sure brought on him by the money
interestig. All of which is on the
assumption by the attorneys here
that with the material cited Colonel
Donovan haa a case iagalrist the in-
dustry. ; .

.

J Brookhart Tied;

At the Capital many . factions are
clamoring

,
fpr an investigation, of

the entire picture Industry, These
demands are constantly growing In
number. Senator

, Brookhart Is

known to have many such rcquiests
by . mail while several vhaye made
the trip to Washington to put the
same thing up to him.

The Senator's hands, however, in
this regard are tied. He cannot
introduce a resolution for such an
investigation wUhout causing re-
eentment

. within the ranks of the
Senate Interstate commerce com-

AsktheMan
Who Played It!

igl!

SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special Reels for

WOMEN ONLY
social lt«el for

ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictured Corp,

723.,Seventh Ave., New York City;

ANdTHER FANCHON & MARCO "IDEA'

ALFRED

6ROWER
TVorld's Vaatcai RaHSian nimoor

^1Pi.^R1- MORRIS AG ENC

Y

Inside Stuff-Pictures

mittee considering the hearings on

his bin to stop block booking. That

committee will have to act ili'st be-

fore Brookhart can make a further

move.
It does riot so tie Senator King, of.

Utali, long known to be out to bring

further bludgeons down on the head

of Will Hays. . \
Besides which there la always

Canon 'Chiase,
. .

Th^ whole Seriate and House, in-

cluding Senator "James .
Watson,

chairman' of the interstate com-
merce committee, face politics.

Nobody is going to take a chance

on offending anybody this session.

It is almost a 100 to i ; that the

committee will .not make a move
this session.: on Senator Brookhartls

bill. Bfeside the. "middle of the

i-oad" attitude all arburid is Senator

Watson personally and. hlS pr€!Si^.

dential aspirations^ He is known to

figure himself In a key position not

unlike that occupied biy Harding In

1920. His friends . look for. a, dead-

lock with Senator Watson as the

dark horse.
No Fooling

with such art outlook the s6nator

is not going to report ariy bill that

would istart - something either way
he reported it. The picture indus-

try . In both producing and exhibit-

ing Is too big a proposition politi-

cally to fool with at this time.

The senator is getting plenty of

publicity with the coal Investigation

before his committee with; such

witnesses as Henry .Ford, .John. D.

Rockefeller, Jr., etc., etc.

In spite of this Senator Brook-

hart is still hopeful.
;

Meanwhile the Federal Trade
Commission. Is continuing Its pri-

vate board of review hearings, hav-

ing disposed of First. National and
Fox by the personal appearance

route last week and with a brief

Educational . made its .
appearance

also. . .Warner Bros, and F. B. O.

were there the week before.

Universal and several others are

yet to come. Understood that as

yet Universal has not been cited to

appear, but will be if present plans

of commission, as reported, are car-

ried forward. • •

Another phase Is the. endeavor of

United Artists to get out of the

general move against the Industry,

One report . has . It that the com-
mission as. a body is willing to let

this company out principally, due
to testimony of competing com-
panies that U. A. does^i't block

book. This report has . It that the

final decision has been left with the

board of review-^and. that body, at

this wriiiing. Is understood to have
not yet made up ita mind. When
U; A. signed the general petition

urging adoption of the trade prac
tice coniference riesolution referred

to in Variety last, week, it tied the
company Into something that may
hold them even yet.

Ready to Talk

In the expressed belief that any
sweeping suit In the federal courts
will be prevented by the money
behind pictures, one attoirney on the

payroll of a picture company ex
pressed the belief that Paramount
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and several

of the others would be glad to sit

down "around a big table" at this

time and'get some sort of- an-agree
nient, not only with the cominls
sion, but with the Department of
Jfustlce, too.

Two Companies, however, are said
to stand in the way of such a get
together. No one oiflcially will

-nanie thoise two compariies. Both
are repbried to have Informed gov-
ernriient offlclajs that they Intend
to stand On their rlghts;f—that the
government, was going where, it

didn't - belong. It was intimated,
reports have it, by counsel for both
companies that they will fight any
riibve against them right through
to the finish.

A group of the movie people off the Me3raT5pom-Russ studio, belonging

to a Soviet state trust, were recently arrested in Moscow. They are

accused by the Soviet authorities of embezzling the state funds and
forging numerous receipta. This Is the third group of Important movie
people arrested and tried In Soviet Rusislft within the last two years.

The Mejrabpom-Ruisa group, latest arrestfed, Is headed by Z. T. Darewsky.
studio manager, and V. L Strauss, assistant director. In their alleged

misdeeds they were aided by Tumanoff, Pavlolf, PopoCf, Ledascheff, all

assistant directors; Tegoroff and Kpslovsky-Karaseff, studio artists;

Epstein, Lurie, Gurevich, Babushlcin, Kriloff , Gorny, Ignatenko and
Paperno', various studio executives and employees.
Many of the alleged embezzlments arid irreguiaritles. were in connec-

tion with the making of the fllriis "Aellta," "The Glgaret Girl of the
Mbsselprom,'' "Miss Mend'* and "The End of St. Peter^^
The film "Mary's Kiss," built around tiie news reel taken while Mary

Plckford and Douglas Fairbanks visited Moscow, also served to enrich
tlie pockets of Darewsky and his friends it is charged.
Darewsky Is accused of collecting money frorii.the Soviets on fictitious

bills for the services of a "regiment used as extras," to pay the "doctors
for attending the Injured during the fllriilng of the scenes," to reimbuse
the. "liouseholders for damage done to their houses and belongings dur-
ing the. shooting of the films," etc.

An investigation brought out that no soldiers or doctors helped and
no householders suffered. It was also revealed that mucJh of the money
embezzled in this way was ispent for Joy rides with "varlo'us cltlzenesses,"
The Soviet newspapers Indignantly pointed that the embezzlers were

In . no actual crying need, to commit the crimes as they were receiving
excellent salaries. Thus, the salary of Darewsky is reported to be 600
rubles (t300) a month.
The two last trials of other Soviet movie people disclosed facts much

b>f the sariie brand. The first one, taking place in Moscow about- a year
and a half ago, exposed the sending of large movie expeditions, with-
out, camerariien, to Siberia to take snow scenes during the summer,
when there is no snow, despatching them to Odessa to take battle-fleet
scenes without first ascertaining whether, there was a battle fleet In
Odessa, etc. It was a trial of eimbezzlement heavily coldred with In-
efficiency.,

The sebond Of the two trials acciirred last February. This group of.-
the defendants was headed by Forreger, the drama and movie director of
Russia. As the group tried ahead of them, Forrieger and his aides wei'e
accused of "spending money without accounts." arid as their predecessors
had, they received heavy prison terms.
The same fate is expected by Darewsky and his aides now in the

Moscow Jails jiwaitlrig their trial.

lately o'penlng In that section are being harmoniously operated by West
Coast Theatres circuit. Publlx has its . own representatives on the
ground and in the houses, but the active operation remains with W. C.,
under Harold Franklin's supervision.

This is slnnllar to the W. C. operation of the Publlx and Loew theatres
In San Francisco and Los Angeles. All talk of either Publlx (Para-
mount) or Iio!ew*8 pulling their theatres away from: West Coast on the
Slope has about died out. StllH, with Publlx sending Its P-L. stage units
out to that territory, a,nd with those units hitting the coast as soriiethirig
worthwhile new. It leaves the Publix-X>oew theatre affiliation In a posi-
tion to handle Its own houses o'ut therie, should it be deemed advisable
at any time. While that any time looks remote at present, there's no
telling what may turn up. It's no Joke for W. C. to manipulate every-
thing with the Publlx and Loew's houses to please every one all of the
While.

Calling in 2 "Kings^
Two roadshow companies of "The

King oflrcingg" were called oif this
week by Pathe.
The maximum number of com»

panies, with full orchestral e:quip»

Prom reports coriiln&out of th^ northwest, the two new Publix de luxesfr*""*; '^J^"^ J^-
total, accord-

toW «T,^«j„„ i« u^tCr^ u^L -_r„x-i ^. i7, _i Iner .to Pathe ofllces, was reached

B^WAY RUNS

Inooming Features to New YorM
Houses

---.Sp.ring jsrop o^^ incoriilng "iTin**

t)Ictures for Broadway "lines up aa
follows: "Speedy" (Par) comes into
the Rivoll this Friday for so long
as it can stay, to be followed by
"'Street of Sin" (Par), JannlngSi
with United Artists' "The Tempest"
then due at this house if it's ready.
At the Rialto, "Drums of Love"

(U. A.) succeeds the current "Le-
gion of' the Ciandemned" (P.ir)
when the latter feature leaves, with
another U. A., "Ramoria," next on
the list here. A Paramount pic-
ture not yet selected then takes its
turn. .'

Among Ihe |2 class the next legit
scale showing Is due for "Abie's
.Irish Rose" (Par) at the 44th
Streft, either April 16 or 23. "Man
Who Laughs" (U) supposedly
comes into the Colony . after "We
Americnns" (U), but there riiay bei

a delay oh. this one, while Fox
brings "$treot Arigiel" to the Globe
next-Monday night, April 9.

Metrb-Goldwyn-Mayer may send
"Casanova," French picture, into
the Embassy behind tho now play-
ing "Two Lovers" (U. A.), and
Pathe is , apt to, actively, resume its

lease on the Gaiety for "The God-
less Girl" sometime next month. If-;

First National can sublease the
Globe from Pox it will put "Lilac
Time" (Fi N,), Colleen Mbbre, at
that house in June.

before the ca.&celiation.

All of the companies wlli prob-
ably be called in by July, it was re--

vealed.

Jasper Biystone directing "Daisies
Won't Yell", for Fox. Cast Includes
Carrol Lincoln, Florence Spencer^
Otto Fries and Benny Ruebon.-

U will feature Arthur Lake In
"Navy Blue,'*' original by Earl Snell.
if he gets over cohipany plans to
prime Lake in a series of star pro*
ductlons.

screen comedian; was recently placed under coritract by one of the
large producing companies after the comedian's own unit had been dis-
banded. He was to confine hlriiself to acting, having no authority over
selection of stories or directors.
A writer was-asslgried to do an o'riginal, and the story was approved

by. the studio's production executive. The comedian read the story but
suggested ho changes. Shortly after, the production executive left on a
vacation and . turned the unit over to' a supervisor. The comedian then
started hi* objectlotis and finally persuaded the supervisor to let him
write a new story. After six weeks, the comedian was still writing
his version with the director, on salary, waiting to start production.

A special notice has been sent out instructing ofllcers of the Moving
Picture Operators' locals (stage hands union), that installations of talk-
ing pictures must Ire ^supervised by a member of the Alliance.
The engineers of the talking companies can not train picture operators

in the operation of talking films device, the order says.

In •watching the Eight Victor Artists sail over the picture ho'use cir-
cuits, It seems, from the reports that the farther they are from New
York the less drawing/power is evinced by them. That will be a bit
surprising to showmeri who have been of the opinion the Victor disc fame
strongly, carried to all points of the nation.

. Niggemeyer in New York
Chicago, April 3.

Charles Niggemeyer, on the B. &
K. production staff, . goes ip New
York loriiorro.w (Wednesday) to al-

ternate with Boris Petroff as pro-
ducer -of=unit»=at--:-thc^Capit!cJ..=,,^^

ARMANDA CHIROT SOPRANO
AND

JOSE MmCADO BARITONE
THE BEST SINGERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

13 MONTHS WITH FANCHON and MAUCO

"An BJxtra's Nightmare," freak Impressionistic picture designed to' meet
the demands of the little theatre hiovement, was made In Hollywbbd by
Slavko Vorkapltch and Robert Florey at a much ballyhooed cost of $97.

?Jl-WA^y?]JIg: p^'st two reel subject where the bare 2,000
f^t of film wo'uldW use'dr COB^^^ be^ f100. - If
everything were donated, the money spent must . have been paid to
the carpenter 'Who built the miniatures.

Picture, ho-wever, through the Interest, of Charles Chaplin has shown
toward It, Is having a run ait the United Artists theatre, Los Angeles,
acting as a . filler.

One feminine picture star at a Ciilver City studio known for her ad-
miration: and love for dogs, was having her hair dressed in a dressing
room overlooking, the studio lot. She was attired in nothing- but a
short pair of trunks and a brassiere. The echo of a dog fight reached her
ears and thinking it was one of her animals, she jumped from thp
chair and ran out on the balcony unconscious of her attire. She called
down to a group of men who had rushed to separate the warriors but
when they looked up the attraction of the fight shifted to the balcony
The actress suddenly realized her predicament and disappeared.

The repeated squawk Issued by the. management of the Plaza New
York, relative to being unable to obtain pictures from the major pro-^
ducers and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor eRpeoially docs not socm Justified In
view of the scheduled llne-up of

.
coming pictures to this house con-

taining, among others, "The Crowd" (M-G-M), "Tho Circus" (U A")
"Patent Leather Kid" (F, N.), "The Jazz Singer" (W. B) 'iRic "citv"
(M-G-M). ... "^"-y

=^t^jBiay_J>e,^at^^o;^.^^^ getting product since his
... (Continued cin page^ 48)"^ .

"
" - --^^-^^..^^

AL

Present

Unique

of

Laughter

In

Xcentricities

Dir. MAX TURNER
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

DARLING TWINS

"MIKADO OF JAZZ"
Diroclion . MAX 'i l"I4N::K

>vAi. mOkkis oi ricii

Pa. Group Renamed

. At a meeting at Wllkcs-Barre,
Fa., the oldest exhibitor group in
the country, was reorganized as th(>

M. P. T. O. of Northeastern Penn-syl-
vanla.
This group has been reorganized

mainly for use as a "name" in

forthcoming lopl.^lntivp probloms.

THIS ONE AND OM,T

BERNARDO

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Direction W1M.IAM MOUKLS
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J —jolm Ford completes liis screen version of Donn Byme*s celebrated novel and play

' 'Hangman's HouSe,* vvith *<ft noted cast including Victor McLaglen, Larry Kent,

June Collyer, Hobart Bosworth and Earle Foxe. Although of road-show calibre, it

I
will be released direct to exhibitors.

I -^Wilson \Jizne.r, noted humorist, author, playwright and soldier of fortune signed by

Winfield Sheehan, vice-pr^ident and general manager, to write original screen stories.

i —With opening of •'Mother Machree** today at Globe theatre, John Ford has two $a

pictures playing on Broadway and William Fox adds a tMrd to the road-shoW

I
attractions for general release to exhibitor* beginning next August.

>^Four Sons,- John Ford's epic of a mother** devptibn, is hailed by Philadelphia critics

( as finest picture of its kind ever produced. S. R. O. at ever^ performance since

opening, despite usual slump during Lent.

I —Harry Collins, recognized as America's foremost creator of women's styles, arrive*^

in Hollywood under contract with Fox to supervise all modern dress in this com*]

pany's pictures. Collins gowns are expected to result in the world's style center

being transplanted from Paris to Hollywood*

—Berthold Vicrti^, rioted Oermfltn playwright, poet and author, arrives at Fox Holly

wood studios to begin work oh original stories for the screen.

>^After two months of continuous work^ Pox cameraman completes special Easter

subject for Fox News depicting -The way of Christ to the Crucifixion and Resur*

rection in the Holy Lantt.*

^Charles Francis Coe arrives at the Coast studios to co-operate with Raoul Walsh,

\srho will direct his novel, 'Me, Gangster,* and William K. Howard, who will bring

his Saturday Evening Post story, *'Ae River Pirate," to the screen.

—**Dressed to Kill," Irving Cummings* modem story of New York's underworld, is the

talk of the industry after two record-breaking weeks at the Roxy Theatre. Critics

label it the best of all crook dramas.

•—Truman H. Talley, editor-in-chief of Fox News, arrives in Europe to reinforce the

Continental newsreel camera staff and to produce a picture of Hungarian national

life, with the dsopera^^^

The Red Dancer of Moscow* previewed at Burlingame, California, is acclaimed a,

greater box-office attraction than Raoul Walsh's previous success,"What Price Glory.*

-Winfield Sheehan and James R. Grainger, vice-president and general manager and

sales manager, respectively, after conference at Hollywood studios, announce that'

every picture on the 1917-18 schedule either has been completed or is in work and

that the complete line-up of attractions for 1928-29 has been tentatively scheduled.
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ONGRATULATE
PRODUCT

Just think! This salesman

covering a West Virginia

territory has placed M-Q'M
ictur&s in

if 106 total l

out

TER
E only thing

HAT counts

IS what the

PICTURES do

AT the

BOX of&ce«

IMAGINE!
IN just

ONE territory,

100 exhibitors

OUT of 106

PROTECT their

INVESTMENTS
AND insure

THEIR profits

WITH M-G'M, the

ONE and Only

PRODUCT!

COMING!
\ LON CNANKY in

^ Laugh Clown Laugh

OANE-ARTHUR m
Circus Rookies

JOHN «ILBEilt in

The Cossacks

RAMPN NOVARRO in

Across to Singapore

fOAN CRAWFORD in

Diaroood Handcuffi

SYD CHAPLIN in

Skirts

NORMA SHEARER in

The Actress

WILLIAM HAINES in

He Learned About Women

'—•Nwl iiKMPC Big Ones/

M-G-M salesmen are modest about tlie fact

that their pictures play in more theatres thaa

any other product-

M-G-M has convinced the industry that its

star line-up and production personnel make

an unbeatable winning cpmibination

!

METR0 GOLDWYN MA
or INDUSTR^^1 riiLZ,
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British Film Field
taken, the story callliit? for all-

native labor.

By Frank Tilley

London, March 2^. .

A week of meetings. First, Pro-
vincial Cinematograph Theatres;
followed by Cinematograph, Exhibi-
tors, with London Theatres of
Varieties the : same day. Another
waa to promote the Children's Film,
Association.
Of the. L. T, v. meeting ther.e is

nothing :to say, except it seems the
company will go Into compulsory
liquidation.

P. C. T.'s Year
- Lord Ashfleld, chairman of the
Underground RailWa,ys, and origin-
ally an American citizen, took the
chair, and began by announcing
hew thea;tre3 of .just over 2,000 seats
were being built at Bournemouth,
Bristol, Hanley and Preston. Net
profits for the year are $1,744,030,

an Increase over . ia26 of $360,185.

Some $150,000. went, to. general re-
serve, which now amounts to

$770,000, and $544,146 was written
off good will and expenseis of the
recent stock issue, liivldends paid
on the "A" and "B" preference and
the cumulative participating com-
mon stock took $692,460. A divi-
dend of 15 per cent, on the common
stock was declared, which is 5 per
cent, more than last .year, and ab-
sorbed $3751000.
On the film bill and its effect.

Lord Ashfleld said he doubted
whether the legal requirement by
which a portion of , a program had
to be British film would influence
the public in its Judgment, but If

the films were attractivie they would
succeed, and If they were not, no
act of parliament would ever make
them successfuL

Ashfleld, also on the board of
Standard Film Company and of
Pathe-First National, , has always
been opposed to protecting British
pictures, and on several occasions
when the bill was in progress pubf-

lished statements strongly against it

FREDDIE MARTIN
"THE GOOFY GOB"
-THE LEGAMANIAC"
"THE ENGLISH BUM*

with
"BLUE REVUE"

A PAUL ASH UNIT
Touring PubUx Circuit of

Direction MAX TURNER
WM. MORRIS OFFICE

This Week, Norshore, Chicago

The Exhibitors' Meeting

Though theatre men from all

over the country attended the an-
nual meeting of the Exhibitors'
Association, little but routine busi-
ness was done. The one outburst
came from John Harrison, protest7
irig a,gainst the hew general coun-
cil including several distributors.
As the delegates to the council had
been elected by the provincial
branches, there .was no option for
the nieeting but to accept them.
This means the squabble over d\sr
trlbutors being concerned in .the
affairs of the Exhioitors' Associa-
tion will go on for another, year.
'- E. E. Lyons, one of the members
of the Denman Street Tru:. t, now
buying theatres for the Gailmont-
British group, failed, in his attempt
to become elected vice-president,
polling 468 votes, against 795 oh-
ta:lned by F.,BD. Cooper of Norwich,
who thus becomes next yearns
president-elect.
Hotil Victoria housed the annual

dinner the same evening. Lord
Askwlth, who fathered the film bill

through the House of Lords, taking
the chair over 530 guests. ...

Claiming we had bieen "over-
whelmed from another country with
films we did not want," ..Lord Ask-
with talked mainly of patriotism
and tiie colonial markets. Col.

jQsIah WedgWobd, Labor member
of parliament, who organized the
opposition in parliament to the film

bill, figured exhibitors as best
judges of what they wanted to

show, with' box-ofllce results as the
one sane, and normal check on the
theatremen's taste and Judgment
He protested against government
Interference with pictures, and de-
clared that, having seen "Dawn,"
the authorities would not interfere

H. Victor Davis of South Wales,
current . year's president of the
association, discounted the effect of
the craze to form, circuits, declar-
ing there would still be sufficient

independent exhibitors left a.t a:ny

time to form; a bigger field for film
bookings than ail the* circuits com
blned.

All In all, there was no lead nor
any sign of a definite policy on the
part of the association coming but
Of the "start of a new year'' con

Fools and Their Money
Since , the flotation craze started

here. It has seemed the more dud
a proposition was the easier the
city fell for it. , Now the stock
market and the underwriters have
become a little , more wise—and it

la hext to impossible to get a i90

per cent, foolproof propbsition tak
en up for public Issue.
One firm badly hit la the Scot

tlshi Finance Co. It was left with
the bulk of the Welsh Pearson-
Elder stock, while the Tokenhouse
Securities Corp. wa^i landed with
mo^t of the British and dominions
Issue. An Immediate result has
been the suspension of the Blattner
Film Corp., which the Scottish

Finance Co. had given ah under-
taking to Issue. Checks have been
returned to the subunderwrlters
and the scheme Is all in the air

for the moment, Louis Blattner
threatening an action agialnst the
Issuing house for breach of under-
taking.
One part of tills company was to

have been a subsidiary making,
pictures for release through .United

Artists, and ' tentative contracts

were made with Rex Ingram to

produce Cosmo Hamilton's as yet

unpublished story, ''The Three

Passions." It is expected this pic-

ture will be carried through, but
the negotiations foir a 'long-term
contract to make films for U. A.
have been broken oft.

Blattner is now flnancing pri-

vately to carry out his contracts
with British International and
Gauinont-British for the maJcing of

three Aims a year for each com-
pany, and declares he will begin
shooting on "Jew Siiss" in June;

Anthony Asquith, responsible for

"Shooting Stars," begins Miirch 19

on his second picture, "Unilor-
ground,'' a modern iiieiler. Cast in-

cludes Brian Alicrne, Elissa Landi
and Cyril MacLaglen, brother of

Victor.
.

Noises Off

Marshall ,
Netlan left for America,

not being able to come to an agree-
ment with British

.
Filmcraft, for

whom hie : was to have directed a
film with Gertrude Lawrence, as
lead. Miss Lawrence is also out so
far .as this particular company Is

concerned, work meantime being
scheduled for "The Burgomaster of

Stilemonde" for next month.
George Banfield, director of produc-
tions, is now in Paris conferring
with Maurice. - Maeterlinck oh the
script.
Major Charles Bell la back ih

town from Paris, aftei* seeing that
all ran smoothly at the Paramount
theatre there. He is putting in the
electrical equipment at the Piccadilly

theatre for Laurillard, for, though
Bell Is under contract to Famous,
they let him free lance when they
have no new theatre on the stocks

Scott Film Again .

This plctura, under its most re-,

cent title, "The Groat White Si-

lence," was one of those unnounced
by J. D. Williams as having been
bought by British . National for
Ahaerican distribution at the same
time he . bought "Nell Gwyn" from
Herbert Wilcox and A. E. Bundy.
Now, a meeting at the Imperial In-
stitute brings a statement from
Rear-Admiral Evans (better known
as Evans of the "Broke") saying the
film is to go to America iiriless Her-
bert Ponting, out with the Scott ex-
pedition and, who took the movie
stuff,, can get an offer of half as
much from this country.

Part of the film; was shown on a
lecture tour some dozen years back,

Ernest Torrence being the lecturer

for most of the Canadian and North
American. ro"utes.. This was before

he took, to the studio . end of the
movies.

. Special Runs
Exclusive runs are growing In

town. The Plaza has vGentlemen
Prefer Blondes," not a big success.

Shaftesbury Pavilion has "Clancey's
Kosher Wedding"; the Astoria runs
a nice British film, "This Marriage
Business";. Capitol has "Lovers"
(Ramon Novarro and Alice Terry)

;

Edgar Wallace's "Sinister Man"
(Continental-made) Is at the Ken-
sington; Marble Arfch Pavilion still

l^eeps ih "The Constant Nymph";
the Tivoli looks like running yet a
while with *:The Student Prince,"

and the Stbll runs VCajpe to Cairo,"

the Courtt-Treatt African film. New
Gallery has. prerelease of "The Cir-

cus," playing to capacity five times
a day, and a good tleup with the
Underground Railway carrying bills

naming stations near the theatre.

Still Sticking

Victor Sheridan, one time an ex-
hibitor, and G. B. Samuelaoh had
been working around a while try-

ing to line up a producing company
as Victory FilmSi Ltd. Paid opr
tlona on land at Elstree and did

other things. Have now forfeited

option money and are standing still,

Sheridan being a kind of ncar-slde-
kick with Louis, Blattner at the

moment. •

'

'

British Screen Productions, Ltd.,

was to have floated, but Is not yet

out, ahd Westminster Pictures also

remains dormant J. D. Williams
and colleagues, connected with
Pritchard's, Oxford Street caterers,

have' made one. film, "The Rising
Generation," with Alice Joyce* but
do not seem any nearer getting un-
loaded on Mr; and MrS. Public

NARCOIDEAS
MITCHELL and DURANT

The Sensational Hits of

"HIT THE DECK"
At Majestic, Los Angeles
Will be going east soon

Watch Their Progress

Who Leads?
There may be a Jam on a Aim

'because both Maurice Maeterlinck
and Sir Martin Harvey want their

wives to play the femme lead. The
potential producers of "The Burgo-
master of Stilemonde" have struck
a new snag for this aide, with the

leading man and the author both
making rival claims to nominate
the leading lady.

Canadian Tour
F. N. Readhead, formerly an ex-

hibitor and now road showing the
"Cape to Cairo" film, leaves April

28 for a 10 months' Canadian lec-

ture tour with the film.

He opens In Toronto, Massey
"Hall, May 7, and is under contract

to BelloWs Brothers^ who. have the
lecturer and film under option for

America.

More Animal Films

Major Courtt-Treatt and^hla wife,

with E. S. Hinds, left March 16 for

Central and East Africa to make
films for British

,

Instructipnal

Films, Ltd., the company which put
"The Battlies of Coronel and Falk-
land Islands'- into Broadway re-

cently and is making aome of the
Fox quota pictures.
This trio alms at exploring a vir-

gin patch of the South-West Sou-
dan, » and will make two films, onie

a f aight» picture of. animal life

and native customs and the other
a story, film for which the script

has been written. .JMo cast la being

. Theatre Deals
Buying has quieted a bit this

week, due in some cases to inde-
pendent theatre owners raising the
price of their houses at least twice
a day. The Gibbons- Szarva,sy gro.up

has bought, in addition to those
already noted, the Woods' theatre^
in Little Sutton, Wallasey, Liver-
pobl and Birkenheuv; as well as
three in Chester and two neighbor-
hood houses in London.
TWO stock brokers, N. S. Clementp

and F. J. Fitzgerald, are buying or
getting options on a number of

houses, with the avowed object of
floating a $5,000,000 company. Had
a scheme to' get a. distributing or-
ganization, on some kind of idea
they would distribute their own
films to their own theatres without
having to go into, production.
Their potential circuit was figured

to be around 20 houses.

Back and Forth
Al Kaufmann, titular head of the

Plaza, Is back here from the Conti-
nent, and P. E. Enders, head of Brit-

ish F. B. O., Is home again from the
same place. '

.

;

Maria Corda is also here to play
lead In "Tessha" for Burlington
Films Co., ahd started work at Ela
tree.

E; Hartley, technical director of

Warner Bros., Is another visitor,

studying period decoration for fu-

ture Hollywood use. ^
Blanche Sweet Is playing In "The

Womah ih White" for Herbert Wil-
cox, shooting on which began this

week.
^

Comelnl
Under caption "The Knocker."

George Atkinson complains In the
"Sunday Exjpress" of reviews Ih

Variety of "Passion Island," "The
Somme" aiid "The Luck of the
Navy." ^
Says the paper evidently believes

Ih the Iowa motto, "Every knife we
put In our mouths should be made
of American steel."

''Passion Island" Is a Pathe nlm.
Lord Beaverbrook owns both the
Pathe company— or did when this

film was made—and the "Sunday
Express."
The other two' films were re-

viewed, one here and one In Canada.
Maybe we're all wrong but the "Ex-
press* critic

Market Prices
Trial in an action between Warner

Bros, and the Gaumont Co. '(which
formerly distributed 'Warner product
here) has been fixed for April 17.

Waimers allege Gaumont has not

rendored monthly accounts, ha«
acted in b;ul faitir and h(xs fraudu-
lently discriminated against tha
Warner product by hiring other and
inferior lilnis and apportioning tha
charges to Warners' disadvantage.

In their statement of case plain-
tiff.s liave (lelivei-cd particulars of
Gl instances alleged to prove thl»
discrimination, and applied to Jus-
tice K^issel for leave to add a fur-
ther eight cases. Leave was given
to add six of the eight to those al-.
ready set forth.

Sensational evidence is anticipat-
ed, as the action covers two .

con-
tracts on two years' product, and
these are said to have called for
monthly accounts and every effort

by the Gaumont Co. to book tha
Warner pictures "to the best ad-
vantage."

benman Deals

Soirie trouble appears likely oyer
the proposed sale of the Scala,
Leeds, to the Denman Street Trust.
The existing company, of which Sol
Levy is managing director, has of-
fered the present stockholders $1.60
per $5 share, and Some of the hold-
ers are not satlstied this is a fair

figure and arc getting together to
try obtaining an injunction against
the completion of the sale.

Denman Street Trust, which is an
Ostrer Brothers' concern operated
by E. E. Lyons, is negotiating with
Thomas Ormiston for the purchase
of his theatres, a circuit of 12 In
and around Glasgow^ .

Ormiston was one of the promot-
ers and strongest supporters of the
recent attempt, tp get the Independ-
ent theatre men together into a
booking combine, and his conclusion
to sell out to Ostrers, whp represent
the Gaumont-Brltish Co., is a final

proof of the deadnesa of the book-
ing scheme.

:

AND

VERDI
For Laughing Purposes Only
"VARIEJTT," reviewing CAPlTOI^k

Detroit, Maid: ••Co»cla and Verdi,

lata of vaude, were the ahow bis

Item, bnt appeared too early to allow

the balance of their bill to retain

the effects of thoir presence. In con-

sequence, the show lost steam fol-

lowing the pair. By now, the stage

show Is no doubt changed around,

yet It needs more than the lone

strong; turn It now possesses to send

It acriOBS.

PLAYING FOR PUBLIX^
CAPITOL, DES MOINES, NOW
DIRECTION WM. MORRIS

The Jesse Crawford Organ Concert

Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Crawford

Vacationing

For 2 Weeks

WHAT PRICE PIANO

PAULINE A L P E R

T

JUST-COMPLETED 24 WEEK TaUR^OFL^PUBLIX^CLR^^

NOW APPEARING AT MARK STRAND, N. Y. (MARCH 31 st)

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
FEATURING HER LATEST VICTOR RECORDS, "DANCING TAMBOURINE,"

"DOLL DANCE," JUST RELEASED
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR
AND DUO-ART ARTISTE

Direction BENJAMIN DAVID
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The Picture House

Comedy Smash

There \yas a rigid rule at the

Fox Theatre, Washingtbii,

D. p., "no bows'* were to be
taken,

Then Along Came Charlie

READ WHATHAPPENED
"Among the half-dozen other

novelties that crowd the week's
program is one that made a par-
ticular hit with the customers.
SO MUCH SO THAT THE
SCHEDUL1 WAS DISRUPTED
BY REPEATED ENCORES.
Chai:les Althoff. billed as th-
•king of rubes,' dtoea extraordi-
nary things with a violin, besides
playing it. He Is one of the char-
".c.'l.M-.s (!:at (Jiiic .Sclo imit'ilv-s s

well and he is so natural that we
are doubtful whether ho is imi-
tating anyono or not."

^WASHINGTON "TIMES,"
March 26th, 1928.

Direction JERRY CARGILL

Care of LYONS & LYONS
Paramount Bldg., New York

CAPITOL
DETROIT

Week April 7th

Literati

"World" vs. "Herald Tribune"
The New York "Herald Tribune"

and the Moi-ning "World" aro in a
-CQPtroversy . over circulation fig-

ures and are throwing page ads
against' each other. The "Trlb"
was rpiised over the "World's" sur-

vey of circulation as based on
New York Urilversity.'s Bureau of

Business i^osearch for the informa-
tion of advertisers, .The . 'expen.'^e

was paid by the "World,", which
contends the investigation was im-
partial. • The .- "World" further
claims the canvass of homes in the

various neighborhoods did not def-
initely trace 51,952 . copies of the
"Trib's" New York city circ.ula.tion.

It was further stated an independ-
ent survey showed the same, dis-
crepancy,
Sunday's "Trib" carried,a page ad

answeri heading it with the state-

ment that the ''Tfib" has no quarrel
with surveys,, but when findings are
at variance .with known recorded
facts they should be challenged and
the -fallacies • exposed. Among the
points brought .out by the "Trib" is

the difliculty of interviewing, highr
type families.

Monday the "World" reprinted
the ."-rrib's" page and one of its own
office £tds on the opiposite or right-
hand page. As to the discrepancy
in circulation claimed, the "Wbrld"
said: "No staternent is made, or
implied in, the survey that the
'Herald Tribune' does not have
these 61,952 readers;

. it simply \n-
dicates they were not found. Every
newspaper has newsstand or 'fugi-
tive' circulation that it cannot trace
to its ultiniate. destination. It Is

perhaps unfortunate that the 'Her^
aid Trlb.uhe' seems to have more of
it than any other morning news-
paper in New York except the tab-
loids.''

:

In reprinting the .'"Trib's" ad the
"World" added a hea<iing in heavy-
type: "Lost, Strayed or Stolen, .51,-

952 'Herald Tribune' Readers?"
Over the page was inserted the in-
formation that th© ad was carried
without charge with . the compli-
ments of. the "World" and author-
ized the "Trib" to. print the
"World's" ad any day this week at
regular advertising rates. The
heading of the "World's" page was:
"Not T:.ost, Strayed or Stolen'—
Simply A. W. O. L."
Yesterday the "THb", took the

"Worli" at its word, reprinting the
"World's" page ad without change
of any sort, . it is presumed the

,
"Trib" has billed the "Wbrld," at
regular space rates, which was the
latter's proffer. Tuesday's "Trlb"
also carried its own ad reprinted
froni Monday's issue and of course
minus the new heading the "World"
had Insserted,

On Park Row it was said the
"World" people thought the '"Trib"
couldn't take a joke. But business
Is business. ...

Friars' Koehtgsberg Dinner
M. Koenigsberg will be the non-

paying star guest at a dinner to be
tendered him Sunday evening, April
21, at t)ie Hotel Astor, New York,
by the Friars. Tickets for Friars
are $7.50 each, guests, $10.

It's not improbable that shortly
after that date, Koenigsberg, who
recently re.signed from the Hearst
organization after 28 years of con^
secutivo service, will organize his
own iiews servicer- - -r^^---:^

Tires of Hearst's Hocus Pocus
Most recent Hearst shake up, this

time on. the "Times," Washington,
seems to be a trifle different from
these preceding it there" and else-
where. Now it is trdceable to a
Congress and Mexico.

: According to
. storied in the

Capital, Avery Marks, foV 16 years
managing editor of the "Times,"
lost his "head" because of his news
sense and loyalty. In other words
the Washington scribes have it that
Marks saw the Mexican documents
as phoney and in playing the story
down in the"Times," while the
other Ho.arst daily, "Herald," was
playing it all over the lot, he
aroused the ire of W. R. Hearst.

Prio'r to Congress taking a hand
in the I^Tex bloomer, continues the
story. John Hastings, in charge of
the Hear.st papers here and In Balti-

Marks, out. Marks. woul<3n't
straighten even .though Hastings is

said to have suggested that some-
body be flrod for a couple of weeks
and then, taken back,' just to sati.'^fy

W. R, Marks couldn't sec this and
when Hastings in desperation asked
what he should tell the big chief
he was told by Marks that he might
state that ho (iMarks) wjis sick and
tirod of the hocus pocua after 16

years of It. Then came the tele-

gi-am with Marks now playing golf

in Flbrlda.

Couple of other angles are said

to be Involved, one centering tirotmd

the purchase of a home In George-
town, by Elinor .Glyn. This writer
said she wag purchasing the old

home to live secluded. Society editor

"Jean Elliott" had something td. say
about the Georgetown citizens be-
ing only too glad to let Madame
Glyn have that "seclusiveness."
iVIarks is said to have received in-

structions to fire tile s. e. He didn't,

just dropping the pen name and
letting It go at that. That is the
report.

Marks went in as m. e. of the
"Times" when Arthur Brisbane
owned it as a private venture.. At
that time Brisbane, so the scribes
in Washington state, characterised
Marks as the; best m. e. he had ever
encountered. Now Brisbane is up-
set,, 'tis said, because whei> Hearst
let Marks oXit . he questiorted his
(Brisbane's) judgment. Story has
it that Brisbane la getting things
set for Marks to return to his desk,"

Peaches Not S.o Dumb
Peaches Browning is CEedited

with a naive answer to Victor Wat-
son ("Mirror"), that goes . some-
thing like this:

Watson chased Peaches on . the
new "Edgar. Allen story, fihally

reached her and went Into a sales
talk on why she should speak ex-
clusively for the "Mirror."

. The
editor's idea was the prestige of
the Hearst organization, the Hearst
protection and the Hearst circula-
tion as expressed by the "Mirror."
To all of which Miss Browning

replied, "But Mr. Watson, I thought
Mr. Moore owned the *^Mlrror."'

City Full of Colyums
J. Penton Phelps, who filled In

last summer as dramatic critic of

Hearst's Syracuse ''Journal" and
"American," inaugurated a new
colyum on the "American" Sunday,
under the .title of Flickers. Colyums
there are the craze at present. Joe
Aclams, critic of "The Post Stand-
ard," Is doing Ramblin* Round, non-
theatrical, for the morning sheet.

Jim Colliigttn'a Town Talk Is In- the
daily "Herald," and Fran'k J.

Early's Just for a Miniite Is for the
iSunday ^i'Herald." Nelson C. Hyde,
after a winter in the south. Is back
in Syracuse and will shortly re-
sume The Center Aisle for the
•iHerald." •

"True Story" Shortage .

"bally News" and "Dally Mirror"
(New York) are finding it difficult

to get members of their staffs to
write the daily "ti'iie stories" they
use, for* which they pay . $25 each,,

with the "Mirror" already having
gone Into the open market. . '"The
News" still insists staff members
supply them and is thinking seri-

ously of assigning them if they do
not come throtigh voluntarily;- The
paper believes that If getting them
from, staff men it can be certain
they are "true" stories,

The most prolific of the true story
wi-iters on the "News" Is Lowell
Limpus, the ace of Its reportorlal
staff," Even while gathering data
for his paper on. the. coal situation
in Pennsylvania and Washington,
Limpus wrote no less thian two
stories a week, and sometimes more.
The "Graphic" also uses a daily

"true story," but no one other than
is mianaging editor seems to know-
where they come froni. Mac, him-
self, may write them.

6«m BIythe on Swaffer
Gordon Beckles, dramatic critic of

the London "Weekly Dispatch," was
in . New York last mbntli. He
dropped Into Variety's office to see
if Hannen SwafCer had said any-
thing about hini while he was on
the water. The Issues Mr. Beckle.s
had missed were looked up but
nothingderogatory to the "Dispatch"
critic.was found. However, Swaffer
had tneptioned Beckles in one of the
issues, but by way of corhpliment.
That seemed to soothe the English
visitor, who formerly had done some
newspaper work in New York.
Mr. Beckles mentioned ias a side re-

mark that he had had but three hours
to catcii the boat when leaving Lon-
don and only time to secure a copy
of the incoming. Variety that he read
on the steamer, to find that SwafC
had slammed him plenty in it.

Which left Mr, Beckles siill burn-
ing When making the Ne\y York call
to. see if there had been an after-
math or two. • r

Beckles regretted he had not had
time to reply toSwaffer before leav-
ing' Londoh. From the "way he men-
tioned Swafferj. Beckles' impression
of Swaffer is everything :Swafe
thinks he's "not. It was suggested to
Beckles that he might repiy to
Swaffer while In-New York and that
Variety would print it. Beckles ex-
claimed that was an excellent idea
and he would do It immediately upon
returning to his ' hotel. But- hia

didn't. So this may be-the only way
Swaff can find out what Beckles
really thinks of- him.
About Beckles Swaffer merely says

he's an imitator, of Swaffer, rather
modest, for Swaft In hig . wiay, and
maybe that is wljat keeps Beckles
firing^ "up.

However, Swaff can find solace in
Sam Blythe's opinion; Sam recently
visited London and had a talk with
Swaffer, or tried to, with Swaffer

.((iJontinued on page 29)

the final result of the motion picture

on the screen was preordained from the day

that Edison got his first sample of Eastman

Film."*

That was in 1 889, And today the film

that made motion pictures practical is the

film that makes the most of the cinema-

tographer's art and carries all the quality

through to the screen—Eastman Film.

fPage 2 09 "A Million and One

Nights,the History of the Motion

Picture"—by Terry Ramsayie.

EASTMAN KODAK COMMnY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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THE FOLLOWING ATTRACTIONS HAVE BEEN BOOKED THRU THE WM. MORRIS COAST OFFICE BY WALTER MEYERS AND WILLIAM PERLBERG,

BUCK

JONES
BROX

SISTERS

FRANK HEADING eAST SbON JACK

ITCH ELL^Ni) DURANT
FEATURED IN "HIT THE DECK/' MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES, INDEFINITELY DIRECTION FANCHON AND MARCO AND WM. MORRIS AGENCY

"THEY MAKE 'EM DIZZY ON THE ROLLERS"

FINKS AND AYRES
.

.
. ; INTERNATIONAL SKATING STARS

EVANS AND iviAYER
NOW PLAYING EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE WEEK, LOEWS STATE, ST. LOUIS DIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

JACK NORTH
JUST COMPLETED FOURTEEN WEEKS FANCHON AND MARCO NOW ON PUBLIX TOUR

CHEER LEADERS
BUD CLARK KEARNEY WALTON HERBERT HALL FREDSHAWHAN

26 WEEKS FANCHON AND MARCO THOSE COLLEGE BOYS NOW TOURING PUBLIX UNIT COAST TO COAST

VARSITY QUARTET
ORD TOOMEY CLARENCE LYND - DICK STOKES MILO VICKERY FEATURED IN "HIT THE DECK" COAST ROAD SHOW

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS SPANISH CLOWN. DIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NOW APPEARING INDEFNITELY IN SID GRAUMAN'S GREAT "BALLYHOO" PRO LOGUE, CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD

HORACE HEIDT
and his VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING GRAND LAKES THEATRE, OAKLAND THANKS TO ARCH M, BOWLES

MAZIE CLIFTON AND DeREX
NOW APPEARING JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S PUBLIX UNIT

BILLIE

PA LLEN BERG ' S B EARS
VAUDEVILL'S GREATEST ANIMAL NOVELTY

NOW APPEARING rNDEFNITELy IN ^ID GRAUMAN'S-GREATJlBALi^fH^Q^ CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD

° MAXWELL AND LEE
"JUST JESTERS" NOW PLAYING FOURTEEN WEEKS FANCHON AND MARCO
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WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
WALTER MEYERS— WEST COAST OFFICES

LOEWS STATE THEATRE BLDG., LOS ANGELES
—WILLIAM PERLBERG

FOUR

ROTHERS
WHAT SUCKERS WE WERE TO LET

SI
TALK US INTO THIS HALF PAGE

THOSE THREE BOYS - MORRIS, PERLBERG and MEYERS - GOING WEST WE HOPE

THIS WEEK-CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

and
"TINKLING TOPICAL TUNES"

Now Playing 14 Weeks for Fanchon and Marco

THE THREE BROX SISTERS
"GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN SONG"

NOW PLAYING WEST COAST THEATRES, INC., FOR FANCHON AND MARCO WILLIAM MORRIS DIRECTION EXCLUSIVELY

ONE OF FANCHON AND MARCO'S GOOD "IDEAS"

KLEIN BROTHERS
Whileln Loii Angeles "Variety'' said : "AftgrtHat thre Klein Brothersr

from the eSst, put on a show all by themselves and were a cinch.'*

"JEST MOMENTS"
_ ^ ASK WALTER MEYERS, HARRY LENET8KA AND WM. PERLBERG
P. S.-—Wm. Morrii CSff re'l I'ycftrirhiB-K-leTTr Broth«rr for less than $^^000 a week^

ARNAUT BROTHERS
"VAUDEVILLE'S CLASSIC CLOWNS"

BOOKED SOLID FOR NEXT THREE YEARS—PUBLIX
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WALTER MEYERS- WEST CQAST OFFICES
LOEWS STATE THEATRE BLDG., LOS ANGELES

—WILLIAM J»ERLBERG

THE GOOFY GOB OF THE SCREEN

BILLY DOOLEY
AL. CHRISTIE'S COMEDY STAR

PIAYING A FEW WEEKS FOR FANCHON AND MARCO

UNTIL CHRISTIE-PARAMOUNT STUDIOS OPEN MAY 1

HARRY A. ALICE

WHITEandMANNING
SENSATIONAL INTERNATIONAL DANCING STARS

JUST FINISHED PLAYING

12 Weeks at Grauman's Chincte Theatre, Hollywood, Galif.

12 Weeks for Fanchon and Marco over West Coast Theatre, Inc., Circuit

Scorinir as a Feature in SID GRAUMAN'S Great PrologueScoring as a 1- eature
CHINESE THEATRE, HOLLYWOOD, Indefinitely

"BALLYHOO" with CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S Greatest Picture, "THE CIRCUS"

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

AL HERMAN
"THE ASSASSIN OF GRIEF AND REMORSE"

NOW PLAYING FOURTEEN WEEKS FANCHON AND MARCO

25th CONSECUTIVE WEEK FOR FANCHON AND MARCO

ALFRED BROWER
(ORIGINATOR OF HOCKEY SKATING DANCE) WORLD'S FASTEST RUSSIAN DANCER DIRECTION WILLIAM MORRIS AGF.NCY
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WE AMERICANS
trnlvorenJ production and roli'nse. Adapted

Irom play oT aaxtio naino und dirccKnl by
Edward Blumnn. PeaLurcs Ocorgn Sldnoy
and Jfatsy Ruth Miller. J; J, Hose, pho-
togmpher. At Colony, New York, twia;
dally run, starting March 28. Running
tljne, 07 minutes. •

Mi-. Xevlne , .Gcorgo Sidney
Beth Ldvlno. . . ratsy Uuih Miller
Phil Lcvlno ......George Lpwlp

• Pete. AJlMM'tlni, ; , . . .Kddle rhllilpa
Mra Lcvlne. .Beryl Mrrcor

........ .John DuleR
..... .. ... .Albert Gran
.....Michael Visaroir
...-.Kathlyn- WlllliimR
...Edwarii Martlndel
,. ....Josephine Dunn'

Hugh Bradlclgh^.,
Mr. Schmidt......
•Mr. Albertlnl,....
Mrs'. Bradlclgh . . .

,

Mr. Bradlelgh
Helen Bradlelgh..,

Universal has sent this feature
into the tblony tor exploitation pur
poses. Nq idea of roadshowinfj, but
Broad way angle again figured to
have added weight on other main
streets or to keep Colony open at a
profit. Regardless of . what it does
at the Colony on the .twice daily
schedule, "We Americans" lines up
as excellent program matei'ial.

Nothing fancy abb it this, release,
elthei" In script of directing.
Straightaway stgry of America's
mixed populace told so- that a tear
creeps in evei-y so often, revolving
about three families—Jewish, Ger-
man and Italian. Secondary theme
is the problem with the children,
and thence branching off iiito the
love story between Both Levine
(Patsy Ruth Miller) and Hugh
Bradlelgh (John Boles), the "Abie"
idea with, in this case, a society
background,

.

Corking performances by Hcorg^
Sidney and Beryl Mercer, wi. a Sid-
ney the standout.
One of the best attributes l.g that

after all the storni and strife, taking,
in the war, the film ends nn a laugh'
title, .Neat headwork, productive of
a finishing punch which will help
the word of mouth. This is the best
titled U film that's been around in
months—and no program or screen
credit for the title writer!.
Nary a film fan is going to be

eble to misunderstand this One;
Strictly elemental in script,; Sloman
has told it plainly and, plus Sidney
and Miss Mercer, that's its charmi
;Localed on New York's enst side,

no lavish sets are called for. U gets
a, break. but all sets are appropriate.
For the Colony showing the' Picture
is allowed to run over an hour and
ft half. This won't be' necessary in
other houses, and. adroit scissoring
will help. About 75 or 80 minutes
ought to be able to expose every-
thing. '

,

Story principally deals .with old
man Levine,

.
pants presser all his

life, and his daughter and son, who
are the average .modern youngsters.
Beth is an apprentice on interior
decorating, while Phil (George
Lewis), is splitting his time between
the Fold Grounds ahd Madison
Square . Garden. Levine orders
Beth out of the house be<*ause of
irregular hours; the war takes the
boy, and the Levlries are alone.
Unable to either read or write, a

night school prof induces them and
their neighbors, the Schmidts and
Al'bertinis,. to take up the mental
struggle, on the theory that maybe
it's the parents end not the chil-
dren Who are wrong. A flash at
the trenches lasts just long enough
to show Phil giving his life to save
Hugh, and Mrs. Levine receives the
government's regrets as she's in
the middle of Lincoln's Gettysburg
Address;
The

.
affair' between Beth, and

Hugh reaches its conclusion after
the war, when the social and
wealthy Mrs. Bradlelgh learns that
it was Beth's brother who saved her
son. With the two families congre

gated in the Levine flat, in walks
the old man who, when informed of
the proposed matcn, s.^ys, "What
can , I lose?" And that's the finale.

Action is well sprinkled ^with
coniody, titles adding their share,
with a high spot a pihochlei game,
during which Mrs. Levine continu-
ously stops behind her husband's
chair to kihbitz a bit. Pa.thos con-
centrates on the death of the son,
but is also made significant and
effective' when Beth leaves home:
and the Schmidts realize Anierica
has declared war on the Fatherland.
Albert Gran, pries much from this
passage, while Mi.ss Mercer, rises
to each of her scenes, PatSy Ruth
Miller has adopted an unbecomihg
coiffure to play the Jewish da.ugh-
ter, but it's in keeping, a.rid no one
is going to. find fault with her. per-
formance. John Boles, tit of mu^
slcal comedy. Is a likable juvenile,
and other cast members make It

worth while. Sidney, is excellent
all the way.
The one discrepancy, either in

casting of playing, points to the
school teacher, while a technical er-
ror is that the titles delay too long
in identifying some of the charac-
ters. This misstep, of course, can
easily be rectified.
How closely the picture follows

the play doesn't matter. "We
AmGrioans" figures as a good. b. o.

title and justifies the admission tap
and rep of any program house.

. Sid.

the river, ftnd winds up In the arms
of the kindly woman who adopted
him.
What It proves or 'where the audi-

ence Interest lies does, not seem
evident. Made under the supervi-
sion of experienced film producers,
a story of this kind has a chance,
but the returns would be limited
and w;ould not warrant the produc-
tion cost.
Accompanied by the stage bally-

hoo regarding the necessity of
,

giv-
ing illegitimate children legal status,
the picture is limited to arty picture
houses. : Mori.

Children of No Importance
(GERMAN MADE)

Produced by National Pictures: Directed
by GefHard Lamprecht. From the story toy

Q. Hollbron. Korbltz. Cast Includes .Balirfi

Lud-wiff, . Margot Mtsoh, Fee Wachsmlth
and Bemhard Goetzke; . At IKSth St. Play-
bouse .(Art house, 400 capacity), New York,
week March 31. .Running, time, 00 mlhutea.

Preceded -by Nan Britton (New
Acts)', who bragged to a capacity
audience of her love for lier lllegitlr

mate offspring, evidently for the
purpose of increasing sales of her
book, "The President's Daughter,"
this nauseatingly crude shriek of
protest against society unwound
with all the irritating slowness and
uninteresting, lengthy detail that
characterizes a fbreign-riaade pro-
duction.

,

Lamprecht, "dignified With the title

of director of the conglomeration of
illogical sequences, and those con-
nected with the production seem to
have been inabued with' . the false
impression that there is entertaining
drama in pure, unalloyed poverty.
As a result, the picture is nothing
but a newsreel which might have
been shot In the slums of any
metropolis.
Without the titles, : no story.

Nothing explains that the children
were born oiit of wedlock. The en-
tire picturei could have been made
on the streets of New York at a
cest of $5,000 by any cameraman
given the titles to put meaning into
the scenes. ' "The plight of the; un-
fortunates . has not been dramatized.
That might have made the picture
as great as it is now, in an equal
degree, stupid.
The story is of three children

placed under the care of a married'
couple. They arfe not taken care of
properly for food and clotheSj and
a little glirl dies of starvation. The
real mother appears to shed tears
for about a hundried feet of film.

The little boy Is adopted by a
wealthy 'woman, but . his father
sho-ws up and Insists on putting
him to work on a barge. . The boy
runs away, is returned. Jumps In

DOOMSDAY
Paramount release and ' production star-,

ring . Florence 'Vldor, with Gary Cooper
featured. - Directed . by Ilowland 'V. iJee.

From 'Warwick Deeping's novel. Adapted
by Doris Anderson; scenarlzed. by Donald
W. l<e«. Running time,' . 05 nilns. • At
Paramount, New York, wieek of March 31.
Mary Vlner.. . . j .......... .Florence Vldor
Arnold Furze Gary Cooper
Perclval Fream. Lawrence Grant
Capt. Hesketji Vlner J. Charles A. Stevenson

STAND AND DELIVER
Patbe release of a De Mllle production

starring Uod La Rocque and featuring
Luiipo "Vclcz and Warner Oland. Directed
by Donald Crisp from Sada Cowan's story.

At Strand, New York, week March 81.

Running time, 67 mlns.
Roger Norman Bod Jjo Rocquo
Jania,,, .Lupe Velez
Ghfka. . , . ; ."Warner Oland

A homely, actionless drama is

"Doomsday," . adapted from War-
wick Deeping's novel whose "Sorreir
and Son" presumably accounts for
his tungsten billing on the Para-
mount marquee.
More of a character study than

a reflection of
.
contemporary life,

the
.
keynote of all of . . Deeping's

writings. It hasn't the dramatic ap-
peal of-**S6rren" nor the skillful

cinematic transmutation wKh which
the Herbert Brenon production 'was
endowed. As a result, "Doomsday"
id pretty sbrry stuff e'ven for the
average programs, much* less a full

week at a key <;ity stand, discount-
ing, of course, a booking with a
stroner Btage presentation.
*^oomsday" Is not a Biblicai

prophecy, bu£ applies to Capt. . Ar-
nold F.urze's Doomsday Farm which
Mary Ylner spurns as hei: home
and hearth in fa'Vor of the aged
Fream's sumptuous manse. The:
old man's . diarling idea, in true
screen style, pans out a flop and
the obvious and inevitable reunion
with the 'Vigorous and manly Gary
Cooper anticipates the author.

Unfortiinately for raconteurs of
Deepiner's calibre, the screen for-
mula of physically picking your
leadlnil^ characters for the ultimate
clinch, . regardless . of the author's
efforts to weave Uie romance in an-
other direction, nullifies any^literary
machinations of the story creator.
Hence, tiie high pressure Wool-
worth fuUes experts and the gum-
chewing, gum-shoeing, hbtsy-totsy
Btnitters-Jinow .sur^.as shucks that
in. spite . of the luxurious props,
Miss Vidor will give Cooper and his
humble hut the ultimate break.
Florence Vidor looked suprisingly

well. At one time she .; seemed
headed for the Alice Joyce type of
roles, but in this ' picture she
handles her conservative ingenue in
good style. Supporting cast acquit
themselves well, although Grant is

a .vacillating character as the agied
suitor. A directorial atteinpt to
make him appear a bit Unsympa-
thetic, to offset the favorable cir-
cumstances, is obvious and misses
Are.

Picture will not satisfy the fans
arid will not add anything to Miss
"Vldor or Cooper, although it will
probably spell a profit through the
a s B U r ed Paramount-enfranchised
outlets. AT>eJ.

Bthel Wales, Ca:rroll Nye. Gladys
McConnell and Edmund Breeze
added to "The Perfect Crime," FBO
Bert Glennon directing.

Pathe's going to have its trouhles

getting the dough back that's in

this bhe. Not that there's .a stu-

pendous ampunt invol'ved, but the

film looks lloO.OOO, the story isn't

there, and it'll take whatever dra'W

La KoCque has to make it break
even. ;

' •.'

Picture is not wltliout novelty In
that it turns to Greece for'its locale.

It's a happy thought
,
that it un-

winds In less than ah hour.
La • Rocque plays the post-wa;r
overly bored Engllshmaji. who reads
of the rampages of a Grecian
bandit and sets sail for adventure.
Next peek at Roger (La Rocque)
has him an officer in the (Sreek
army, where he accidentally kills
his superior in protecting Jania
(Miss Velez).
This sends him into tlie inoun-

tains with the girl, where both are
captured by the brigand, Ghlka
(Warner Oland). Getting a mes-
sage through to . his former com-
patriots, the sbldiers arrive just
after Roger has returned to battle
Ghika over Jania and the outlaw is

toned down. A gbvernment declara-
tion that Immunity will be granted
any la'w-breaker turning over an-
othier of the same stripe extracts
the sting of what may be waiting
Roger for. having socked his com-
manding ofltlcer. Whether the latter
is killed or not is left to choice.
Comedy spots the telling with

Roger, a woman-hater, but affilcted
with the l^^erb worship of Jania,
whom he has rescued from a bandit
raid.

. They marry, of coursfe, and
finish ' has both back In : London.
La Rocque gets out of the cus-
tomary scenario Jams by quick
action, although Crisp has directed
much better than in this effort. In
the matter of Lupe Velez, it ap-
pears as if this niiss is becalmed.
Rolling up an inaugural rep for
herself opposite Fairbanks, the
youngster shows nothing here other
than a heaving chest habit. Pic-
ture won't serve to advance Miss
Velez. Only other cast prom.bntory
is Warner Oland, who does well
enough with the heavy.
Tame release, having only the

La-Rocque name and its .prpd.uc]t.ion

to recommend it as de luxe pro-
gram fare. A picture that the
K.-A,-0. houses will, welcome fronj
necessity, but doubtful if others,
heyond the splits and galleries, will
bother . about except as a flller or
because of a rental breaki Bid.

FLYING ROMEOS
tirai National production ' and release.

Directed by Mavyn LeRoy from the story
by. John McDermott. Featuring ' George
Sidney and Charlie Hurray. 'With cast
including James Bradbury. . Jr., ..Duke
Martin, .Frltzl Rldgeway and l«8ter Ber-
nard." At Keith's Hippodrome, N. T.,
April 2. Running time 60 mins.

Weak story construction, no orig-
inal gagging and without .support in
the titles, the picture falls short,
but may serve as a flller in the
split weeks.
Audience appeal is limited despite

the mugging of the featured play-
ers. A strong team but not strong
enough to make up for lack of com-

edy business and Uninterestlngr ooni
tinulty.
Story concerns two barbers,

Cohen and Cohan, in love with th^
manicurist. Both are supposed to
be shortsighted, but the average
audience may forget to consider
that and then the dame is out of
luck. She never Impresses as cap^.
able of attracting attention.

Casting a girl who photograiphs
unattractively in the lead fern role
destroys interest. Any one of sev-i
eral hundred girls who have ap*.
peared in ismall bits in films dur*:
ing the year would have done bet-
ter and none could have appieared
to '«^)rs.e effect.
To get the. galT who loves avi^

ators, the boys go in for flying..
They do sonie fancy .air stunts by
accidentally running wild in a
'plane and are then forced to pilot
in a coming race.
Gags include the usual ferocious

instructor whom the barbers have
wronged and in one sequence laugh-
ing gas is used to promote laughs.

Mori.

UNDER TPNTO RIM
Paramount production and release. Dl-.

rpctCd by :Herman.<3. Raymaker, featurinjf
Richard Axlen

. and Mary Brian. J, "Wai-
ter. Ruben made screen story from orig-
inal of Zane Grey. At American, Now
York March 20-28 (split . week). Run-
ning time 60 minutes.

Picture with all the merits of a
good .melodramatic western and
something besides. Plenty of . hard
riding, cowboy super-hero, bad men
and gambler in cahoots to Jump
nriine claims and lovely heroine vic-
tims of desperados' plots. These
things are inseparable from such
subjects an.d are here In abundant
quantity.
But what raises the film to the

best grade of program release is a
certain authenticity,, that for want
of a better designation one might
call ''Covered WagonV quality.
"Under "Tonto Rim" represents to
the. cheat> western what "The Last
of the Mohicans" does to "Dead-,
Eye Dick':' or the difference between
a slipshod potboiler and a "wprk of
art.

If more westerns had been made
like this Pairamount, the cowboy
stars wouldn't be going away
to ^cape the curse of the designa-
tion "western."
"Tonto Rim" establishes at the

outset a fine atmosphere of his-
torical interest.. It opens with a
gold rush to the ne'w strike up in
the cow cbuntry ("strike was made
right under Tpnto .Rim"). Atnao-
sphere is cbnviiiclng and the pho-
tography of these early scenes of
-the pioneer trek to the new coun-
try is surpassingly lovely.
Then into vivid sequences of a

rough mining camp where the for-
mer cowboys ha've all turned pl9.cer
miners; . dance hall dive has been
set up - in the raw mining camp.
Good character types contribute
good touches of comedy. Gambler
bully schemes to jump new claims
with assistance of gang of two-gun
desperadoes and to that end intimi-
dates ybung land recorder into doc-
tbring the government registration
books. , .

They Jump hero's claim and kill
his father, the old man with his
last breath gasping that the mur-
derer- was a gambler who shuffled
cards with one hand. Hero goes
o~h trail with nothing but that clue.
Mine jumpers' war grows to crisis

until miners organize vlETllantes
who are slowly being forced out of
the country until under leadership

WM. MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL

' JOOOl

WM. MORRIS, JR.

WALTER MEYERS—WEST COAST OFFICES—WILLIAM PERLBERQ LOEW'S STATE THEATRE BLDG., LOS ANGELES

I COSCIA and VERDI
in "MUSIC"

GLORIFiED-^LASSIFlED..-MORTIFIED''

NOW PLAYING PUBLIX THEATRES PIREGTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

CREATORS OF TEAM SOMERSAULTS

ACCENT a n d JiN E
OIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY

CLAUD lUS and SCARLET
''SINGING SOUTHERN SONGS OF SIXTIES"

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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tef hero they line up for a pitched

battle with the desperadoes. This

scene la staged on a table land plain

with hard pressed had nien taking

refuge In a rocky Unoll and
vigilantes besieging them lilie In-

dians, riding around the rocky
refuge in circle.

This climax Is built up through a

long dramatic chase whii;h haa
Bplondid culminating values. Whole
picture Is remarkably well paced

for Increasing tension. Comedy in-

cidentals are extremely well man-
aged.-
An Inolclont Is where the. dos-

peradoes are pursuing the miners
. iind have to dash through a camp
of the vlgil;mtes, left in care of the

women. One old crone hides be-

hind a fent and as each desperado
gallops iwst she steps out, sloughs

him with an enormous club and
then steps back under sheitor to cut

a fresh notch In the bludgeon. " It

was a series of roars at the Ameri-
can. Other excellent comedy wa.^

provided by a pair of ancient pros-

pectors.
Richard Arlen Is a new film cow-

boy, young, good looking and a
smooth-player of hemic roles. Mary
Brian looks charming and is leas

futile than usual for cowboy ro-

mance heroines.
I( it weren't that "westerns"

aren't any more for de luxe houses
this one would rate a week at any.

country, Is the direct, antithesis of
what any non-moron newspaper
reader assumes to exist In blue
circles.

It's one of those Indie mellers
which popularize "i'overty Row."

•you Can't Beat the Law
Trem Carr protluctton, released by First

Division. Charles Hunt, director. Story
by H. H. Van Loan, adapted by Arthur
Hoerl. In <?h^t.: TilK Lee, Cornelius Keere,
^W.irner Itlohmond, Betty ym.nc\ni'o. Ai

Loew'fl New York ono day, Mfiroh 27, one
bale of double bill. Sunning time, iSG mlns

A rookie cop wha can tell his

captain that black Is white Ju?.
naturally tlocsn't swing a stick on
the force, and, it is feared, will be
just as out of luck on the screen In

"You Can't ^B6at the Law."
Cornelius Keefe, the gpod-looklng

bit player, swings Into a lead with
Lida Lee. As the sister of a crodk
and the sweetheart of a cop, she
finds things rather hard going to-

ward the end. "^Vhen the cop tips

off he IS going to yank in her
brother, she lets it uut that she will

be the tlp-ofC. Okay with the cop,

isihce he takes the case out of his

Buperlor'.s hands and evades the
cirook firing squad Avhen his girl

goes In for some more fancy
doiible-crosslng.
Prom start to end this produc

tion. based on a trade-mark, made
famous by police, cnroughout the

London "Evening News**:

"Joe Termini, the lazy

musician^ who, saying never

a WGi-d, is entertaining

London night-club and

music hall audiences."

FANGS OF DESTINY
Universal prafl.uotlon and release. Star-
ny '.'Dynamite" (doK).' Directed' by

fluart I'aton Stciry by George Morgan,
oast:.. Klmund Oohb, Outty .C-xldwnll..

'<>ntiired' fit .Col.umbus one day. March 28,
Running time,' . ubouf .(JO mina. . .

As a gun-carrier, messenger boy
and ace sprinter of some part of
Hollywood's plains, .."Dynamite,"
whicli Universal is trying to popu-
larize as another] "wonder dog,"^
does his stuff in this "western
thriller," titled "Fangs of Destiny."

The "destiny" -part of the title

ust makes it more difficult. 'IDy-
namite" steals every sequence, even
to the point of depriving rustlers
of their well-known shootln' Irons.

These babies, unllk© the garden,
variety of film cattle stealers, are
out to break a neighboring rancher
because thar's oil in them thar feed
lands.

The picture may hum—^but in

unknown box offices.

of memory or concentration at what-
ever quickie plant this was turned
out overnight in.

That's the story; the imperson-
ation to get an

,
old man's money.

The day the o, m. had a heart at-
tack and had Just finished draw-
ing up a new will, they told him
about the deception and everything
else, but still he wouldn't die, and
looked fit to play , golf again as . the
whistle blew.
Uarbara Bedford is the imperson-

ator Jn a walk through, part. The
child, Freddie Burt Fredei-lck, is

made too smart for his years; overly
knowing until his up glances and
general info about things he should
not know are a pain -in the neck>
When this boy is just a- kid as he
always should be, he's qult^ like-

able, . 'rhat's probably: when there
aren't too many on the sidelines
.shouting at him.

Picture may make the, grinds or
at the art theatres; anywhere they
don't want to and won't pay rental.

Fourfooted Ranger
Univor.sal \voste''rn produdion and release.

Peaturlng VDynamlte," dop.. and. .Marjoilc
]3onner. At Loew'e .Ncw 'York, oiio day,
March ao. as half double bll.l. . Running
lline .about 00 minutes.

decides .h« wants the moU, 00 the
gunman bumps him off.

There Is a session, a clear, parody
on Fox's "Dressed to Kill."

The kid she loves falls for his

liquor again, iand pops up Just In

time to be nicked by the cops for
the job. Tho gii'l saves him with
skill not even found In a country
girl devotee of underworld novels.
"The gunman, true to dear old
Broadway "tradition," gets half of
a detective's gun in the plexis, Iri-

torioi-ihg Avith plana to knock off

the jane. . He calls for a fag anti
tho bull lights it! -

No wonder the folks 'way out In,

Texas raise the hand when little

daughtor. mentions chances for a
career in ilanliattan.

TEMPORARY SHERIFF
Ben Wilson Star Westerns series. Kay-

art production. Dick Hatton, . star. Co-
featured, Bill Patton and Martin Tumei*.
Directed by Hatton. Half double feature
blU^ Arena, New York; pne day, March
23. Running time, CO mlns.

Ordinary western, of cattle thieves
with the foreman of the adjoinihg
ranch their leader. Under those
circumstances why they had to wait
imtil. this picture opened . to start
to steal the cattle is one of those
film complications.
Edmund Cobb is the hero or

Texas Ranger and his police dog,
"Dynamite," is the fourfooted ranger
of the title. "Dynamiter* looks like

a police dog in repose and, that's re-

markable enough here, for he looks
like a German toy mountain lion

when he's running. Otherwise It's

a dog that will bring maiiy a laugh
to owners of police dogs if they see

this one, although "Dynamite," like

tho other dog picture actors, may
be one of any 200 In. Hollywood.
These dog collections of celluloid

merely go to bring out how the
children must like the pictures.
Cobb, although he may have been

the director instead, Is out to get
the beef and, hoof hustlers. About
the most work hie does la when held
up and in a room at the ranch, he
phones the sheriff to bring on the
posse; The sheriff does and that
ends the story. But Jiist before
Cobb and ,the menace, the fore-

man, put up about as poor an In-

door fight aa two men could do
while on any pajToll. , So even It

Cobb Is the director Instead, this

picture can't help him.
. The funniest thing In

.
sight was

one of the actors slide-named as
Pat Rooney made up to look like

an old tin-type of General Grant.
His acting wasn't any better. Fran-
cis Ford was the vlllun and a good
bad man. Miss Bonner as the girl

played, rode or fought back over
hundreds of feet.

Where dogs are In on the grinds,

this will probably get a look-in. If

it does, It will be a money maker
for U., for It's nearly all outdooris

and could have been made In any
two back yards.

MARRY THE GIRL
Hollywood production; Sterling release,

Produoeil by Joe Rock and directed, by
Philip Rosen, Barbara Bedford featured.

So other credits caught, with no need for

anvone to regret that. At Loew'rf- New
V«)Vk one half double feature bill, one day
March 30, Running time, around .')6 min.

ules.

One of those Indies that If the
notice Isn't written within 30 min-
utes after the film -lends, it's hard
work to recall what It was about
Which flays that giving it half the
double day bill at the New ~r6fR
gave the Rock-Rosen product an
edge. This may be an old boy
through having Rosen as the direc

tor. Whatever it Is It Isn't there,

A stoi'y that can carry an Im-
personating mother and child

through 5,000 feet and fold up with-
out letting the audience know if

she really was a widow, divorcee,

or a mother Or who the kid actually

belonged to; sorta Indicates lapses

No bouquets due this one. Con-
dition and plot about spoiled any
chances it had, even on a. double
feature day close to Broadway. An
old-fashioned meller now .

dead on
the screen.

Fist fights among men, always on
the draw, overdone so much the
kids tittered. When kids tltteir* the
feature Is blooey.

Condition of the film Indicated
that It ni(lpht have beien made so

far back that even the exchange
lost, the date of Its birth. Marie.

WALLFLOWERS
v. B. O. production and release.; Directed

by Leo Meehan from book by Remple
rorople Bailey. lii cast: Hugh Trevor,

Mabel Julienne Scott, Jean Arthur, Loja
Todd, Charles Stevenson, Mrs. Temple Plg-
>tt, Cmuford Kent, Reginald Simpson. One
half double, bUl one , day, . March 21) at

r.oew'a New- Tork. .
Running time, about

CO minute*. ,

'

of the river scows, tugboats, Blacl6%
well's Island and some sky.

SHORT FILMS

INKLINGS
Red 3<>al dlsirlbutloni Cotnlc cartoooe

by Dave nelacher, At Strand, Nbw York,
week Jjarch n, Kunnlng tlmo, about elx

jnliiulfis.; ; . - . ; —
Dave Fleischer's comic cartoons of

this* character, tricky .and comic,
may not be new to the screen, but
they seem so.' His first is an ' Idea
that might and has been Ih piart

principle adapted for mobs of trick
moving picture extras. By elimina-
tions after a complete exterior
.'jketch with a lone soldlef In It,, he
fits what remains to that, soldier and
a battalion In one line itiarches
away.
His more comic bit Is a complete

ink smear on the sheet. From that
by reduction he Illustrates the dally
course of "Solomon Grundy" from
the cradle to the grave, or until

from Monday to Sunday. It takes
in his birth, christening, marriage,
illnessc death and burial. Finish
warps the comedy

,
angle somewhat;

but novel and humorous.
. One other was to show silhouettes
on a window screen, and what really
caused theni on another -slieet- be-
neath- Very good, with a laugh, or
two.'
Red Seal should flhd a salable

short comic -here of a cla.ss kind, If

it . can coiiipete In price •with the
horde of other shorts.

So tiresome a picture It Is with
dlfnculty concentration can be given
it while unreeling. Only person.s

mentioned in the main billing are
Leo Meehan, who . directed, and
Temple Bailey, writer of the adapt-
ed story. F. B. O.'s pres.*i sheet
gives no progiramming, using, the
names of the below-average play
ers as. a lot In a short story nieh-
tlonlhg them by name. Lucky to

hold its spot at the New Tork as
one of the two features there on a
double day bill. Even a double bill

with it needs Something a little

more than ordinary for tho other
half,

'

If the TempJe Bailey novel held

any interest; generally It must have
been through: telling the tale much
more convincingly than does this

picture. Here it's saddening^ and.

boring mush mostly, with the only
outstander the Btep-niotjier of the

juvenile, a scheming woman, played
by Maber Julienne Scott, and she
at least .stuck some

,
spirit Into her

role. "The rest ambled along ea

thongh the director had toQd them to

work it out themselves. . ,

Several times the film gets way
Into low on acting and Is always
that on action. A phoney will, the

juv, repulsing his stepmother, now
widow, to marry the girl, one of the

wallflowers, a bunch of ivory figures

that are niade mystic and the final

outcome, each as exhilarating as
this cold type recital.

The title was grabbed because at

a ha.ll one evening, two of the gin.««

did sit out alone against the wall

Cor about 40 seconds. Had the pic-

ture given an insight into the lone-

aomeness; desolation and despair ot

the always-fellowless girl, it might
have meant something.

Tf these are qf jthef^B. J?,
stock

company, then among th* ^omen
other than Miss Scott, F. B: O. can
stand a few good-looking girls.

Men were much .better but that

doesn't say much either.

LITERATI

C rouse's Two Raasoria
The story that Russell Crouse,

columnist of "The Evening Post,''

will appeiLT in Ward Morohouae's
play; "Gontlembn of .the Press"
when it is produced is right. Crouse
claims the reason thev picked him
was that he, didn't carry a copy of
the "American Mercury" in one
pocket or a ;bottle of i^i'otch in vthe

other. -
. .

.
^

Neither do most of the other
boys. Fifty cents is a lilgh t<tp{

Ihey read
,

,the other fellow's and
hide the Scotch.

Art Villafle Goes Edison
Main Street urge has triiimt>lied.

over Greenwich yiliage tomperament,
:lnd as a consequence Woodstock,
N. y., summer, colony for artists,

scenic designers, playwrights, au-
tliors,. actors, poets and high brows,
is. to have~~eIectrTc lights. "The

"arty" group insistod^that an electric

light system was typical of twen-
tieth century Standarizatlon and
that it would destroy the native
rusticity and chann which attracted
"different" : people , to Woodstock.
They; declared tltat it would drive
away the, very type:which had made
tlie village ,

fanious, ; and that it

,

would b^ a "long step toward the
"main streeting" of the town. TaX'^

payers, however, continued to agi-

tate for electric lights, and the vil-

lage triistees, plain, everyday, hard-
headed citizens; contracted ; with
a .irtlilty cornpany for installation of

the Hights. The opposing camp are
up. In arms, claiming that hianyt^of

the artlstis were away at this time
of year and that advantage was
taken of their absence to vote at

an open, forum, for the hated. lights.

. Layyyer Write» Novel
Phil R: Davis, Chicago theatrical

attorney, has written a novel, titled

"The Magnificent Sinner," which
has beeii accepted , by; the Sears
Publishing Company.

(Continued from, page 24)

doing the talking. Anyway Sam
calls him "A great actor gone
wrong," but. hastens to add Swaflfer

is the greatest show-newspaper tnan
of Britain, and the best all-'round

Journalist as well of that country.
Mr. Blythe even goes farther, to

say he belleyes Swaff the father of
the, tabloid dally, if anyone wants
credit for a thing like that. All of

the American tabs, have .
been

patterned after "The Mirror" of

London and Swaffer, stated Blytho,

is directly responsible for the iestab-

lishroent of "The Mirror."

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Title* by

^ MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

.

'

',;'. FOX

An Abe Lyman Idea

JACK

Worfiing for "
. :

FANCHON and MARCO
Openinfl April 15, Egyptian Theati^

Hollywood, Cai.

Personal Direction

li^EONARD GOLDSTEIN

HEART OF B'WAY
Duke Wonie production, releaeed through

Rayart. .Directed by Puke Wpme from
story' by Arthur Hoer!. SUirrlnK PauUno
(Inroh. In ca«t, Ilobert Apnew and
Unioclcr Oakrnani At J/OpW'b f.'lrcle one
day. Ma^c^l 2«, aJi half double bill. Run-
ning time, 65 mlnutea.

When "Heart of Broadway"
strikes the farmlngdales there'll be

another epidenilc among the agrl-.

culturlsts to keep the gal at the

kitchon sink. It's bromides of thin

kind, showing the White W.ay as

.the mou.so-trap for out-of-towhers,
that keep so many f<t<'nog3 In ithe

ombryonic state until the "y^ggs"
here give thorn a hand across tho

.street. •

For an outsider who clips o.fC a
bit of applnu.so from ,the nflghbora

TBm'wiWs the'^dlf'card^Trrym

|: lipped aunt, the girl, played by
' Pauline fJaron, .«5ef'B more of Hroadr
way in a couple of Weeks than a
dozen "Follies" girls in a couple of

liff'tlmcs.

Duke Worne follows the path of

least resistance and a gunman falls

in love with the country dame be-

fore she has a chance to emerge on
a night flnb floor. The proprietor

Woollcott's Successor

That Walter WInchell was of-

fered the post of dramatic critic on
"The World" to succeed Alexander
WooUcott, ' who retires May 1, is

declared by "World" ofilcials to be
erroneous* They say a bid was made
to' WInchell to bring his coliimn

over and that the offer was made
to hini on the basis of doing that
only.

Concerning Woollcott's successor
there sElU seems plenty of doubt.
Friends of Joseph Wood Krutch,
present critic on "The Nation," In

sist that he will take the post; Mr.
krutch maintains a complete si-

lence and another clique maintains
that nothing will be done until next
August, the time when the new
season will, begin.
-^^-lex; In the-^meantime, is -pretty

flattered at all, the .fu.ss being made
over who'll succeed, him. So far,

they've named everybody iaut So-
phie Tucker and the Belleclair
Brothers, Alex, too. Is fussed about
finding a Hew name for his apart-
mient, which Is! very swell and oyer
In the Campanile building; on the
Ba.st River. It commands a view

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
SapervlHloft Editor

VNIVRRSAI.
FEATIKK
COUFDUSS

LLOYD
CORRIGAN
Staff Writer

3rd Year with
Paramount*
Famous*
Lasky

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

AMERICA'S FINEST SAXOPHONE ENSEMBLE

FOURTH WEEK WITH

AND

ROXY'S GANG
Representative, FRANK EVANS, K. A. O,
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COAST NOTES

Clarence Badger directing Bebe

Daniels in her next for Par. Title

not set.

Donald .
kelth, Edith

.

,Hoberts.

Kathleen Key, Boris ^^ar off. Joe

Bonomo and Josef Swlckard In

Harry Webb's first for Blltmore

production. State right release.

Richard Dlx's baseball picture,

-knocking 'Em over/' will be re

leased oa "Warming Up.

'

Lois Moran added to "The River

Pirate,'' Vox,- .

Title of ''Power" (T.-S.) changed

to "The Tollers." Directed by

Rejlhald Barker,

Shirley Palmer added to "Stormy

Waters"; (T.-S ). ~

. Gerald G. Duffy , titling "Wlac

Time" (F. N.) .

Virginia Sale added to "Heart to

Heart" (F. N.). W. A. Selter direct-

ing. : '
.

•. '; .'
..

F. N. Will film "La Tosca," with

Billie Dove featured.

Clara Beranger doing adaptation

of "Iris" (M-G-M) for Greta Garbo

Original by John Monk Saunders

for George Bancroft's next stan-lng

picture (Par),. Josef von Sternberg

to direct.

M-G-M has changed title on

•Trolly. Preferred" to "Breaking

Into the Movies,"

T.-S. has bought screen rights to

•The Twelve-Pound Look," ''The

Million Dollar Doll." "The Luck of

Geraldine Laird" and "The Floating

College."
.

Tod Browning directing Lon
Chancy In "The Dark Continent

(M-G-M). Film bajsed on the play

"Kongo,".
,

"Prowlers of the Sea" started at

T -S. studios, with Ricard.o Cortez,

Glno Corrado, Frank Leigh and
Carlos Durarit in cast. John .Adoin

directing.

Frank Borzage back at Fox after

vacation and preparing for: The
River." Charles Farriell heads cast

with most of picture to be made at

Banff, Alberta.

In ; first Sammy CohenrJack Pen
nick picture. Fox, directed by Ben
Stoloff, are Hugh Allan Marjorle

Beebe, Marcella Battelinl, Michael

Visaroff, Boris Charsky, Crlstlna

Montt, Madelynne Field, August
Tolllere, Albert Conte, Marlp
Domlnlci, Fred Farrell. Dickie

Moore, Dlno and Rochelle and Fred
Kelsey.

Second picture which Rlcardo
Cortez will do for 'T-S is to be

"Prowlers of the Sea." Produced
under supervision of Raymond L
Schrock.

Henry Cllve, artist, will do the

stage - sets for Charlie Chaplin's

next pictlire,

Majorie Beebe starred by Fox In

"The Farmer's Daughter." Noah
Young In -cast and Arthxir Rpsson
directing. ,

Erwin Conhelley. added to

cess Baggage," M-G.
"Ex-

starring picture «or Fay Wr«r
Gary Cooper, Par. Rowland V. Lee

directing.

Marcellne ^^y7tf«iMnf leaA lr^

next Dane-Arthur picture. ''Brother-

ly Love," M-G. This is the third

consecutive picture Miss Day has

been in with the comedy team.

Ray McCarey, formerly with

Mack Senriett. added to the Larry

Darmour-FBO scenario statl.

Kenneth Thomson, In, the ^L. A;

"Captive" company at the Mayan
theatre, to play ^PPOl}^^ J.'^^^''^^
Joy in "The Bellamy Trial." M-Q.

iSally Rand and Rex Lease, In

first of a series of "Bridge" educa-

Uonal colored Bubjects, Being made
under the Bupervlsion of Milton

Work, bridge expert, and Samuel
Freedman, producer..

Luclen Prevai, John Darrow and

Louis Wolhelm, In "The Racket.

Caddo.

Lucien Llttlefleld and Loretta

Young, In"The Boss of Little Ar-
cady," P. N.

Sidney Franklin. Martha Frank-
lln and Spec O'Donnell, in "Rou-
lette" (Barthelmess) F. N;

Gertrude Astor, Sam. Hardy,
GreU Nissen and William Dema-
rest. In "The Butter and Egg Man,'

starring Jack Mulhall, F. N. Rich-

ard Wallace directing.

M-G has changed title on Cody-
Prlngle"The Man About Town" to

"Beau Brbadway," and Chaney's
Chinatown'^ la now VEasy Money.'

Gregor heading "Stormy Watera/' PuU Salary fOf Playing
Directed by Ed_g^LewiB for T.-S.

^j^g^ ^Very TwO HrS.
Arthur B, Reeve, novelist. « con- i

trlbutlng a' 10 episode aerial to be

released by Red Seal under Utle of

The police Reporter."

St. Louis, April 3.

Playing two minutes every two
hours each day and receiving a full

I 1, oftwi ftt tbol week's salary every time the ghost
p. Schumann -Hclnk, ^^n ot ine

^j^^^.^ gmecure enjoyed

aSs ""*"a''&ddo 'production? di- by the seven ^musicians at the

reS by Howard Hughes. Grand -Central theatre where Vlta^
rectea oy tiow>w

^^^^^ is holding forth. The settle-

Wilson Mlzner is now working on ment, If such It may be termed, was
an original story to, feature Ray- K^prived . at after the musicians'

mond Griffith and Louis Wolhelm I ^j^^ ^^^^ demanded that a full or

for Caddo. Production to start'

about June 1.
chestra be put into the theatre, de-

spite the fact that there was no

Ralph Forbes for male lead In need of even one player. V»ta sup-

"The Whip" (F.

Brabln directing

Heinle Conklin added to Fox's

untitled aviation picture, directed

by Howard Hawks.

Blanche Payson, formerly Los
Angeles poUcewonJan. added, to

"Volunteer," featuring Harry Lang-
don (F. N.). Arthur Ripley direct-

ing. •

Dlone Ellis added to "Heart ^to

Heart" (F. N.). Wm. A. Selter di-

recting.

Ruth Taylor in femmo lead of

A Three Weeks' Week-end."
Elinor Glyn (Par.).

N.). Charles
I

plying all the music expected and
desired.

On two previous occasions when
the same <iuestlon has arisen at the

Skouras Brothers' theatres here,

extra musicians have been engaged
for other Skouras' houses, the Am-
bassador and the Missouri.

There Is No Substitute for

Eddie Qulllan to make Vita

sketch after finishing in "Godless

Girl."

Charles Middleton. In "The
Racket." Caddo.

Norman Trevor, in

Lady/' F., N.
'

William Tooker, in

P. N.

"The Divine

"The Whip,"

"Handle With CarV started at

W. b; with Irene Rich, Audrey Fer-

ris, William Collier and Claude
Gillingwater in cast. Lloyd Bacon
directing.

Margaret Livingston and Polly

Ann Young .added to "The Bellamy
Trial," M-G.

Weiss Bros, has established pro-

duction headciuarters at Tec-Art
studios.

c'-- •

Title of "High Treason," Emll
Jannings' latest for Par, changed
back to"The Patriot."

During the absence of Irving

Thalberg, Edward Mannlx is pro-

duction supervisor for M-G on

Easy Money" (Lon Ghaney), Jack
Conway directing, and "Breaking
Into the Movies" (Marion Davies),

King Vldor directing.

Margaret Livingston, Anita Page,

Edward Nugent and George Bar-

raud in "The Bellamy Trial," M-G
Monta 'Bell directing.

Marcellne Day, opposite Arthur
and K. Dane In "Brotherly Love,"

M-O. Frank Capra. directing.

Mario, added to ^he
•Tom Melghln's next for

Tony,
Racket,'
Cfuldo.

John Stone writing Scenarib on
"None But the Brave." Fox;, with
Lionel Barrymore and Maria Caaa-
Juana, Richard Russbn direcUng.

George Ooforth added to "Break
Ing Into the Movies," M-G.

Edgar' Kennedy signed to long

1 term contract by .Hal Roach. '

Over," featuring Richard Dix for

Paramount. Fred Newmeyer di-

recting.

Cora Shumway, Harry Semels,
Sid Marks, Alfred Allan and George
[rvlrtg added to cast of • "Dragnet."
featuring George Bancroft for Para-
mount. Josef von Sternberg di-:

rcctlng.

Nils Asther added
Girl" (M.-G.-M.).

to "Dancing

Columbia bought the

rights to "The Fall of Eve," by
Loos-EJmerson.

Universal will feature Arthur
Lake in two coming productions,

,
"Navy Blue," an original by Elarl

-nr^pn Snell, directed by Nat Ross, an<t
I "Ship Ahoy." by John Clymer. also

directed by Ross.

Title of "Plastered In Paris," Fox, ,

Anderson, film actress out
temporarily abandoned, now deft-

„,^JSur^s /or sevTal \ears. ie-
nately /ef - Film wlll .be released

^^^^ Australia and l^as
under this title^

signed to feature In Al Nathan's

George M. Watters and . Louise "Beyond the Wall." Independent re

Long, making screen treatment of 1
lease.

"The'G lory Girl," Par. Luther Reed
to -direct.

•tiffany-Stahl retaking scenes on
"Scarlet Dove'* because of failure to

June Collyer has returned «ron» match close^^^^^ of Josephine Borio

New York and started work In 1
with long shots.

"Part Time Marriage," Irving Cum-

STAGE-BAND
ENTERAINMENT

Known as the

"PAPl ASH POLICY"

UNIT NO. THREE

THIS WEEK
^IJAZZBOUQUEr'

"EXCI.C9I.VEI.Y COl.CMniA
BECORDINO ARTIST"

Paal- Aab rrc«ientatlon Btaced by

LOUiS McQERMOTT

mihgs directing, Fox.

Having bought the stage play
"Interference," Par has. assigned
Doris Anderson to do the screen

treatment.

John B. Clymer. writing con-

tinuity of "The Shakedown" for U.

William. Wyler will direct.

Jack Townley. former newspaper
man. has sold an original to Johnny
HInes and wll) assist In the mak-
ing of IC Temporary title Is "Black
Magic." It's slated to be Hines'
next for F. N.

Leslie Mason signed with T-8 to

I

write titles.

Blanche Payson added to Harry
Langdon's current picture. F. N.

Al Herman is directing Al Cook

In"After the Squawl," Darmour
Productions at FBO studios. In

cast: Barney' Helium, Joe Bonner,

Janet McLeod, Martin Kinney.

Hoot Gibson Is making "Doubling

for Trouble" for U. Direction Henry
McRae. Support: Eugenia Gilbert,

Breezy Eason, Monte Montague,
King Zany, Frank Beale, Milla, Dav
enport.

L E. Chadwick, doing "Life's

Mockery." featuring Betty Comp-
sori with Bruce Gordon. Russell

Simpson. George Ovey. Theodore

Von Bltz, Alec B. Francis and Dor-

othy Cummlngs In cast. Robert T,

Hill directing.

"The Dancing Girl." M-G. with

Joan Crawford, has been changed to

•"The D.anclng Daughter." Nils As-

ther i^ale lead.
,

Carmel Myers working opposite

Leo Carillo In latter's Yitaphbne

effort for W. B -,

D Ross Leverman. directing "The
Deadline" for MrG. Flash, dog, fea-

tured. Cast Infcludes Lawrence Gray,

Louise Lorraine, Raymond Nye.

Polly Morari. Alphonz Ethler, Tom
Dugan and Eddie Sturgls.

Arthur Gregor. directing "Loves of

Sapho," T-S. \^

Julia Swayne Gordon, William
Conklin and Ian Keith In "The Di-

vine Lady." Corlnne Griffith. F. N

Added to"Thief In the Dark,"
Pox: Michael Vavltch. Noah Young,
C. M. Belcher. Raymond Turner,

James Mason. Bunny Sherwood and
Prank llice. Albert Ray directing.

Maurice Murphy and Virginia

Grey for "The Michigan Kid," U.

Irvin WiUat directing;

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH I

Don Alvarado added to *^attle

L. O. Rlgby, writing scenario for of the Sexes,- U. A. D. W. Griffith

"The Grain of Dust," T-S. George j
directing.

Archahbaud to direct.

Victor Fleming loaned by Par to

Samuel Goldwyn to direct ^Vllma.

Banky in "The Innocent,*' her first

starring picture for U. A- Produc-
tion starts about May 1.

Viola Brothers Shore, appointed

assistant to John Stahl, T-S, In de-

velopment of stories.

Chester McCloskey and Jack
Rose, formerly a-sslstant director

and cameraman for Edward Slo-

maii," U,' "assigned In"- the^same ca-
pacity to Al Raboch now directing

"Green Grass Widows," T-S.

Al Raboch will direct "The Al-

I

bany Night Boat," original by Ben
Grauman Cohen.

^The First Kiss." the fli-st co- 1 EVe Southern and Malcolm Mc

Arthur Lubin and Gloria Grey

added to Tim McCoy's next ^West-

ern for M-G. Chet Wlthey direct

ihg.
'

Clin Francis, Norbert Miles, Bert

Appling and Roy Stewart In

"Stormy Waters," T-S. Edgar
Lewis directing.

Evelyn Brent, opposite George
Bancroft In "Swag."

Sally O'Neill, signed by p. W.
Griffith for "Battle of the Sexes,

U. A.

Ruth Stonehouse, Lincoln ' Sted-

Iman and Armand Kallz added to

•The Devil's Cage." Chadwick. Wil-

fred Noy directing.

Philo McCulQough, Claude King
Wade Botteler and James Dugan
added to cast of "Knocking Them

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada

Marbro Thciatres,

Chicago, ill., Indefinitely

and CLAIRE
BLUEIN' THE BLUES

With RAUL ASH'SJ'BLUm^l^^
WEEK MARCH 25, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

WEEK APRIL 1, NORSHORE, CHICAGO
WEEK APRIL 9, SENATE, CHICAGO
WEEK APRIL 16, HARDING, CHICAGO

With Publix Circuit of Theatres to Follow

Directioii MAX TURNER, WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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CHICAGO GHS BEATEN-UP WIVES

WHO WANT TO LOSE WALLOPERS

Johii Dunsmure's Problem of 2 Wives-r-Edgar Adams
Promised Much and Forgot All of It Afteirward*

—-Midget Ike Seeks piyoirce

Chicago, April 3,

Condictlnff decrees of loqal judges

have emljarrasscd the matfimbhlal

status of John Dunsmure (McNab),

legit.

Dunsmure was granted a divorce

from Mrs. Selma McNab In 1921.

He married Dorothy MllUken and

two children came to the family.

Meantime. Dunsmure's first wife

visited Chicago and induced an-

other judge to set aside the divorce

decree on grounds that the litigants

resided In New. York. . ,

.Both of Dunsmure's wives are

. now living In New York, Duhs-
.mure. is afr.ald, ,tQ visit his. second

'.wife for fear his first wife will have
him pinched. He has asked his at-

torinieys, Socrates & Davis, to find

out what can be done,
j

Agnes Leonard Thomp.son, re-

cently in "Good News," has. filed

suit ifor divorce, through Attorney
Phil .R, Davis, ixgalnst her ai-tistic

. husband, Louis Thompson. The
charge" Is cruelty, particularly citing

an. alleged attempt by Louis to

knock his wife, blotto by hurling a
palette full' of paint at' her. Mrs,
Thompson is' a relative of Lillian

Russell and with compai'ative . ease

can trace her family right into the

palace of King George the Third.

Her marriage was in 1926, and sep
aration came a year later.

Pledge Fell Down
Grace Adams, show girl, has filed

her jsecond^ suit for divorce against
Edgar Adams. In February, 1927,

. . she Instructed Attorney Leo "Weiss-,

kopf to institute a suit ' against
hubby, charging drunkenness and
adultery. Instead, Wel§skpp.f ...had

had Edgar sigh a piledge that he
^ould . not Imbibe liquor, ' sock his
wife, gamble nor carry on with
other women. On the strength of

this the pair , were reconciled, but
Grace has Just told Welsskopf the
pledge didn't hold, so the suit has
been, filed again.

Lillian Diskin, chorine; has filed

suit for divorce against Morris Dis-

kin, non-pro. Lillian claims her
husband has a rriania for twisting

her arm when peeVed. Tliey have
been married eight years and, have
one child.

A suit has been filed for Slg
Wenlg against Fanny Wenig, now
In "Five- o'clock Girl," alleging de-
sertion in 1926. Marriage was In

1913.

Another desertion charge has
been filed by Mt. 'Wcisskopf for
Gladys Darno, vaude, against George
Darno.

. Marriage in 1922, and al

leged desei-tlon in 1925.

,
Bessie Rubehstein, a. chorine un-

der the name of Clark, claims her
husband, Harry, has knocked her
down and broken her ribs, beside
being continually drunk.

Midgets Misrhated
- - —Matjus' (Ilcey^MatlTf^^

get team, Mike and Ike, Is seeking
annulment of his marriage to Mar-
garette Cynthia, also a midget. He
is represented by Attorney Ben
Ehrlibh.
Wedding of. Ike and Margarette

.was a public affair, taking place, at
Savannah, April . 8, 1926. It

.
was

claimed to be the. first marriage of

midgets in 56 years, the previous,

one being that of T6m Thumb.

Carroll, Dance Master,

Wife Too Hard

Los Angeles, ApHl 3.

It Was over a dancing lesson

Harvey' H, Carroll gave Victoria

Flllen last. Rummer that Bernlce

Eya Stiarr Carroll, went into a rage
and wouldn't have anything, to do
with her husband 'from then on.

Carroll, Ijesides being a dancing
master, plays in . picture houses on
the Coast for Fanclvon and Marco.
He filed' suit for divorce, charging
his wife and stage da:ncing>partner
with extremerjealousy. ComWainant
declares, on one occasion she looked

him out of their hotel quarters and
later skipped to Seattle, taking
their seven-year-old daughter with
her. .

'
; ^

"Mrs. Carroll is also seeking a
decree: on, a cross complaint. The
figl|t is expected to center on the
custody of their child. Mrs.- Car-
roll accuses her husba;hd of being
cruel and jealous.. She says he
kicked her so hard one time her
health was injured.: Also, she as

serts, he attempted to kidnap the

ehild..

The case is now on trial before

Superior Court Judge Stutsman

JEANE JOYSON
"The Glad Girl of Songland"
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK

This Week (April 2)

DUNCANS AND CRISPS

LOCK OVER HOOFER

Sister Acts' Verbal Battle oir

Coast—Pat Whalen, Dancer,

With Crisps, Seems Cause

25 FILM PLAYERS ON COAST

AVAILABLE AS VAUDE ACTS {

Immediate Bookings Hoped For-^Some Think They I

Should Be Paid Half Salary While Rehearsing—
^

Names Listed With Agents in New York

K-A's Economic Plan

At Work on Coast

WMCA Radio Act

The .WMCA Radio Stars opens
April 23. at Loew's Willard, Brook-
lyn, 'N. Y., on a Loew tpiir booked
hy WilHa.ni Mprris. Donald Flamrn,,

head of the McAlpin; Hotel station,

is sponsoring the act as a produc-
tion and exploitation -venture —

It .
will play the :

metropolitan
houses and . will have .

Norman
Pearce, the 9tation's star announcer,

aa master of ceremonies;, Fain and
Dunn, singing comedians; Hai-ry

Montgomery, of Roemer's Homers,
a WMCA commercial, and the Mc-
Alpineers, Jrs., orchestra.

Edgar Allan Woolf is authoring.

Coast Ballyhooing
San FrahciscOj April 3.

Olsen and Johnson, currently

headlining at the Orphcum, have
signed to repeat over K-A-6, stairtr

Ing Sept. 1. Th^ present , tour will

continue until middle of July.

Westward tra;il of the conlics has

been a continual publicity, and ex-
ploitation i-acket. Here they tied

up trafflc when going out in an an-

tiquated auto, witlx a liveried, foot-

man aiid themselves garbeiJ in high

h.'its and polar coats.

Olive May's Divorce from

$25-a-Week Salesman
Detroit, April 3.

Mrs. OTivc IMay Kirwan, profes-
sionally. Olive May, A.nd on the radio
as "The Sufishine nirl," was grrtntod

a divorce from George A. Islrwnn,
Buffalo cig.'u- salesman, J\ulg';

Theodore J. Rlrlitor is.suod iho ilc-

..g'^\<^ G._.KV..ft ('r„ h,(vn;:ing .
.(yharpos of ex-

treme criiol t y. i n n 11(^11 1 y :xn<] TiOn-

supDo.rl.

The Couple wfuv murriod Miiy !•<,

1917, and separated June 27, 1H22.

Custody of their nino-yenr-old son
goes to the mothor.
Mrs. Klrwan niiule a hurncd trip

here for the hearing from tho east,

where she is palying in vaudeville.

S.he is quoted as testifying 'that she

earns llSO a week while her hiis-

'>and's rapaoity is 125.

Needs Trees to Chop
It is almost certain that Paulino

Uzcudun,' the heavyweight cham-
pionship contender -fro'm- Spain,

known in ring circles as "the. wood
chopper," will frame up a vaude

act after his next battle with

George Godfrey, (colored).

This all depends whether Paulino

can. obtain the neoeasary trees or

w6od that lie will chpp as. a . fea-

ture of his act.

RUBIN'S FIRST DISK
Los Angeles, April 3.

r.onnie Rubin, m. c, at 'Loew'.s

State, hii.s made his Tirst disk record

for . Cc)lmnl)ia and Avill ban a num-
ber of others in the near future.

Uoal with Rubin was made .by

Tom. . Rockwell, New York rfprc-

sentative Of tiio lUiono.craph .Hrm.

who Is here for a .'^hort slay. Rnfk-

wcU also signed K<^l'y' and Uosf

V'alydu,

Jjoa Angeles, April .3.

Another good hoofer or two gone

wrong;' Pat Wiialen; touring with

the Crisp .
Sisters, has turned in his

notice to quit the act when it. fin

-

islies in Long Beach for Pantages

next week, Eddie Mack, the otlier

chap in the act, has done likewise.

But the why and wherefore for

the quitting of Whalen is said to

be another sister act, none other

but the Duncan iGlrla.

According to reports, when the

Crisp Girls played In Tacoma and

Seattle recently for Pantages on

the same bill were Vivian and

Rosetta Duhdan. .

'

"

Whalen was at plenty of parties

.an.d the Duncan Girls wfere also, and
this rnay" hav^ aroused the ire of

the Crisp Sisters. Last week when
the Crisp turn arrived In I^os An-
geles Vivian wai at the train to

greet Whalen, The Crisp Girls did

not like that any too much and let

loose with a Verbal barrage that

shook the :
Southern Pacific station;

but did not perturb Miss Duncan.
The Crips Girls said Whalen's at-,

tentions to Vivian were Interfering

with the act to the extent that

Whalen was not working as he

should. They stated he was being

kept up la,te and that was not good

for a hoofer.

Two nights before the close of the

Los Angeles engagement of the

Crisp act WTialen handed In his no-

tice. That burned the sisters

aplenty. They told blm that they

paid his fare to the coast as well

as that of Mack, and, that . they ex-

pected the. two boys to return to

New York With them.
Finding that Whalen would not

withdraw his waiver request, the

girls then went to Pantages and
tried to putmaneuver . the boy. in

the turn. They requested, that Pah
switch their route east Instead, of

hayjng „them_,Rlay San. Diego and
Long' Beach, ' flgurThg Whalen w6uld
forget the Duncan Girls In Ogden
and Salt Lake and would remain

with the act.

However. Pantages at the late

hour did' not want to reroute the

turn. Then Mack came forward

with his noticie, and It looks afi

though the Crisp Sisters will have

to get two new boys or reroutine

their act' when they start east

It Is said that the Duncan Girls

con tt'ih plate adding Whalen to the

'act thoy are doing when they re

.sume w'orking in a few- weeks.

Los Angeles, April 3.

Harry Campbell, assistant : to

Frank Vincent, western representa-

tive for the Orpheum Circuity has

resiigned and is retiring from show
business.
Prior to accepting the post with

Vincent, Campbell had been man-
ager of the Orpheuni, San Fran-
cisco, for 16 years. It is understood

hiis resigTiation. was .

brought about

through- the economic policy

adopted Vby the Keith - Albee-

Orpheuin orgahizatlon in minimiz-

ing operating expenses.

This economy move has gone into

operation on theatres on. the coast,

cashiers at all houses having had
working shifts changed so that at

least one could be dispensed with.

Ushers and: flodrmen; who havfe

been decorating, the lobbies, and
foyers of various houses have been

released.

... TEAM'S- F-M-.CONTRACT..__:
Lo.'^ -Anp'l'-s. Ain-il 3.

"L-'rank Mitflidl and jack Durant,

who Mppeurcd in "Hit tlie Dock" out

hero, have been placed.under a flve-

yoar contract l.)y. Fanchon and

Marco-. Contrai-t pfovides for an

option for live more years on tlk-lr

sorvieos.

Tcarn olosfs shortly with "Deck"

and then goes east to appcjar in a,

Now i'orl> proiliiflinn.

Resting at $750 Weekly
K-A once passed up Harry Rose

l)feauso it couldn't afford to pay
liim $100 a week. Now Rose is lay-

ing off throb weeks here and g'-t-

ting $7,'0 for each seven ' days of

re.-^t. But from Publii, not K-A.
^=.Rose----r.n:nie^lnto^.:.Ghl£aRo^w-illi=:

"Dancing Feet," Puhllx .unit,; s-hortly

after having played the .same hoiise.s

as a locally booked single. ViThch

B. & K. found it could get fieorgi;

JeH.sol for three we-^kft the firm

grabbed him and figured, it a logi-

cal way to keep Rose from repeating

toe quickly.

So Rose rests for $750 in the L(;'.vn

where they couldn't pay him MOO
for workin«r.

Publicity Dies Out on

AUen-Peaches-Mrs. Mess
Either tired or suspicious, the

dailies dropped the Edgar. Allen

Peaches Browning-Katherlne Mur
ray Allen triangle story over night

last week,, the. wife's sudden de

parture Friday for White Sulphur
Springs putting an end to

preemptorily.' Mrs. Allen, the tor-

mer KatAerine Murray, prima don
na, together with the. Aliens' six

hniohth-old daughter, left for the

resort for a recuperative trip. Mrs
Allefi of fecent flines' haB "received

inheritances from hef grandmother
and uncle amounting to over one
million dollars.

Tuesday morning; in the New
York "Tiniea," the Fox broker in-

serted a public notice that he will

not be responsible for debts con-
tracted by Mrs. Allen,

Meantime, the other Aliens In the,

show business, including Lester Al-

len and Edgar Allen Woolf, are

squawking that their friends are

purposely confusing the names, Just

for thie laughs, but at the same
time" embarrassing to them.
On the religious angle, whether

or not Allen became a converted
Catholic in. conipliance with his

wife's request, is s'tlU In doubt. Al>

len denies It... Others aver that he
admitted it to the press.

Meantime Peaches is doing heavy
trade on the. publicity, her. past

week at the Broadway being big.

Jack Loe"b is back in New York
from Palm Beach at Allen's request

when It seemed that the
.
latter

would be forced to .dodge the news
paper bunch. ,

^

Because of Mrs. Allen's faith,

she haa stated a divorce is out of

the qu estion : On = l\er returns -Al-

len's attorney, Julius Kendler, hopes
to come to some understanding.
Mrs. Allen's father meantime oc

oupies. their Larchtnont home..
And Marvin Welt continues as

Peaches' manager.
.

Peaches' Time Stands

The' Keith- Alliee- Orph . .
ofllccs

have hot cancelled .any of Peaches
Browning'.^ time, reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding. There was
a realignment of the Washington
and Cleveland dates, but beyond
that .she will play out the time as
booked
This week P(!aflH'S is at the

Keith-booked house in Jersey City

and the last . h.alf at the Strand,
Rockaway, L. I.

Subsequent bookings take her to

I'hiladolphia for three day.s, a lay

off of the la.st half of that week,
witli Newark the next stop
,-A -denial was, m.'td o ,.th

a

t.-Peachf

P.rowning had

About half of Hollywood, soems

willing to take.d flyer .into yaude-

viiio/ .

- •

A chock-up from the New York
end on ;iilm players available for .

Immediate bookings lists' Ra^ph
Graves, Shirley Mason, Viola Dana,

Helcne Chadwick, Ilallam Cooley,

Roy Stewart, Cull.en Landls,. Snul?
Pollard, Creighton Hale; Sally Rand, •.

Betty Bly the, Agnes AyresI Lloyd
I-Iamiiton, Virginia Pearson, Gareth
Hughes, Ltla Lee, Raymond McKee,
Pat O Malley, Edith Roberts, Ruth
Cllffprd> Carmelita Geraghty, Frank
Campeau, William De-^niond, Gaston
Glass and Hank Mann.
A laugh In New York is the re-

quest made by some of the players
that they receive half-salary during
the rehearsal period.

Drawing power of picture actors,

real or fancied, has resulted In the
past in numerous- bookings. K-A-O,
particularly, has put the not-too-

twinkling "stars" to work, evidently
finding In them an effortless solu-

tion of the presising need for head-
liners with the desertion: from the

vaude ranks of the bonaflde vaUde
headliners. ,

PIANO PLAYER ARRESTED

Rollo Hudson, With Mildred Fore*,

Charged With Deserting Family

. Rollo Samuel Hudson, 34, of 6T
"

West 96th street, pianist for Mild-
red Force, who appeared at the
Steinway, Astoria, L. L, was ar-

raigned in West Side Court before

Magistrate .August Glatzmayer on
the charge of bfelrig a fugitive from
justice. He was granted a further

hearing.- Bail-of $500 was furnished -

by a friend,

Hudson was arrested on a tele-

gram from the police of Newton,
Mass, It stated Hudson waa wanted
on the charge of deserting his w;ife

and two children.

A copy of the Indictment accpm- ,

panied the telegraim, the sleutha

said. .His wife's name Is Arlene and
his two . children are ' 9 and 11.

Miss Force sat lii court during
the arraignment of Hudson. "The

pianist denied the charge. Hudson
was arrested by Detectives John
Coleman and Tom Walsh, of the

West 47th street station, after he
had completed his act at the

theatre. The act is called Mildred
Force and Conipany.

Songwriters With Stars

Lou Brown, Buddy DeSylva and
Ray Henderson, forming the music
publishiiig firm of that name, with

Bobby Crawford Its business head,

are going into . vaudeville, 'shortly

and briefly as an act. They will

land at the Palace,
- The writers and, composers .have

.

the idea of having the stars along

Broadway they have outptted. with

stage material appear dally during

their Palace, engagement.
,

No N.V.A, Screen Plug
Portland, Ore.* April 3.

West Coast. Theatres circuit

houses in this section will, hot use

any trailer or announcements upon

their Kcrc«ms for the N. V, A, .benefl.t

performance to be shortly held here.

West Coast has no objeelli ii

though to any of its acts appearing:

at the show.

m

Itoehester tirn'

booked and cancelled because that

was the home of Kathryn Murray
CMrs. Edgar Allen).

Meanwhile the AUen-Peaf;he,s-

Mrs.. Allen hubbub Svus crowded off

the first pages through nothing
further of a sensational nature de-
veloping.

. Edgar Allen is still in New Tork
l>ut planning a vacation.

Wiinam Morris

XALL MQARD
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Beautiful Waltz With
A Spanish Flavor/

L. WOLFE GILBERT
and MABEL, WASTNE

You
11)1 TiffI
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1

IF I CAMT H
}r ly WALTER DONALD
. ^ Happy And Cheerful Ballad/ "

//

IlUST Vff END STORY
^ Georde Whiting ^r^*:?; Lew PollocK:

Another *Sain- The Old Accordion Maia/ //

I.;.

by Walter Donaldsorx

x\
Better Than ''Wheia You look In The Heart Of A Rose7^^

Hy Heart Is In1e Roses
ty ALFRED BRYAN ^ FRED FISHER

^1 FELL ^he Suropean Hl-t/

HEAD OVER
Qlne American Hit/ IN LOVE

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
SAN FRANCISCO

935 Market St.

BOSTON
18 i Iremont 3t

CI NCINNATT I

707-8 Lyric Theatre Bld^.

TO R-ONTO
193 Yonge St.

LIO FE!
PHILADEILPHIA
1228 Market St.

D E T R.O I T
1020 Randolph St.

WALTER DONALDSON'S New^'Blue H



R DONALDSON^S CflEATESt/

E\£^ 11^^ (1 WANT TO BE

YUU LONESOME-
• ^

I WANT TO BE BLUE

^ Glorious Fox Trot Son^J

Waiting
For—

By LESTER SANTLY 6^ CLIFF FRIJBND

ARa^ Ballad They're All Talking About-

«m. WITH SOMEMIK EISE
RUTH ETTING, ABEL BAEIL L.WOLFE GILBERT

ly GusKakin-Cannen Idmbavdo -JohnW.

A Fast Stepping Tox Trot Song/

I, ART KASS EL .am MARTY BLOOM

aven*— /.Ky?/c ^ Dolly Morse

LIST INC.
KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGEUES
405 Majestic Thea. Bldg.

NEW YORK N.M
G H I C AGO
167 No. GIdrkSt.

MINNEAPOL.1 S
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
21^ Collins St?.,

Walter
•

Donaldson's
Greatest /

Nbvelty/

Dance
Orchestrations
50^ FROM YOU

-DEALER^
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ALLEGED COPY ACT OWNER

ASKS INJUNQION AND DAMAGES

Leo Post Goes to Court Agaittst Allen K. Foster-—

Claims "Web" Style of Act Dates Back to 1887—

Foster Attempted to Stop Post

., Socking an injuiiGtion aiid $1,000
'

damages against Alien K; Fqster,-

liep Post, who owns the "Post i7

Orange, ilSlosspm GirlSj" vaudoyille

act, had his case' against Foster

tried last, week; decision being re-

iServed. Post, former employee of

Foster's, sets forth that the web

act idea dates back to Hugh Bonner,

HA! HA! HA!
Circus Is In townl
Forty 'C I owns,: b ut

Marie
is ONE REAL CLOWN

Everyone Enjoys Her PEANUTS

MARIEBlLLY .

HIBBrrr and HARTMAN
Miss Marie Hartman

CHAMP COMEDIENNE
No pie In the Face
No water in the Pants

No tectji blocked oat -

Comic, but a three-ring circus.

IlerHelt

nUly lUhbitt, Rln«iiuu»ter

by

KAHL'S BAR ORDER

MAKES N.V.A. SUFFER

Salary Cutter Tells K-A-0

Acts in Chi They Can't Ap-

pear at Benefits

who patented it in iSlarch, 1887, and

to D. A. Woodhouse oh March 6,

1904. .

,

Foster's notifications to. the

Amalgamated Vaudeville Exchange,

Sidney C, Anschell and other

booking sources to lay off pja.ying

Post's, act on the allegation of an
iniErlngemdnt precipitated the suit

by Pcist.. Thp .latUr wants to en.-

join Foster from halting his book-

ing endeavors and mentions the

news story In Variety of Jan. .11

last as an instance. .

Post had his Amalgama-ted time

cancelled following Foster's com-
plaint, excepting for one. week in

Wllkes-Barre and . .Scranton, which
Foster permitted the Amalgamated
to play p.3 a. courtesy- not to upset

their books.
Foster. In - defense submitted that

he took Post out of the; HippodromCi
where he was a clown at $35 a week,
and placed him. in his eniploy at.

$100 a week to tutor on dancing.

When Post and Foster ^split, the
former produced the "Post Orange
Blossom Girls," .which Foster al-

legcg infringes on his "Spider, and
the Butterfly" web dance act.

•The
.
ansvifering aflldavits

.
cites

Variety's.new act review of the Fos-
ter act, underscoring the critlclsni

that Foster's typie of dance produc-
tion is unique a;nd. original with
that terp master.

INDIA AND NAZIMOVA

Country liidiflnant Pecause of Play-

let, "India"—In K-A Vaudo

... Bombay, March 1.

Newspapers of India are unani-

mously condemning. Mme. Ala Nazi-

mova for playing the playlet,

"India.," on the American stage.

it is evidently base<i upon what,

this country calls the disgraceful

book by Miss Mayo, entitled "Mother
India." .

The Russian actress Ja accused of

being the principal medium to

launch this ihsWipus and humiliat-

ing campaign In the United States

again^ Indians.

"India," as played by Nazimova
In the Kelth-Albee vaudevlllo the-

atres la a sketch adapted from
"Mother India," by Edgar Allen
Woolf and Fanny Hartz Friend.
Mme. Nazimova appeared in It at
the KrA Palace, New York, week of

Jan. 16 last. Variety's review did

not note it as propaganda either

way, and the revliewer thought more
ot the star's dramatics than the
playlet Itself.

;

K-A's Early Closing
Indianapolis, April 3.

Keith-Albee's Ipcal Palace will be
among the early closing houses of

that chain when .
It retires for the

summer April . 14. t

The grind - house; has not had a
good season. It's been a tough spot
for K-A ever since they took the

house from pantages sonie years
ago.

Chicago, April 3,
.

Rcsentinfir the overreaching edicts

delivered- by Sam "Kut" Kahl,

vaudeville and legit actors In Chi-

cago are forming .secretly against

the N. V. A- benefit to be held here

April IB. \ -

It is a result ot Kahl's actions

in prohibiting the appearance of

Keith-Albee-Orpheum acts at any
of the local benefits. Any personal

interest an act might have In a

benefit Is disregarded.

One of Kahra ultimatums to meet
with strong disfavor was his refusal

to permit Catholic actors to par

tlclpate in the Catholic .
Qrphana'

Home benefit. Quite a. feW Catholic

performers asked permission to ap-

pear on the program voluntarily

but were ntiet with a curt negative

Again, when a fareweir dinner Black Crows-Black Birds
was tendered to, Paul Ash

.

before *
. -d^aai^ XT.n.«4-i;"«,«o*

his departure for Europe, "Kiit" rJattle IH the JN OrthWeSt
forbade any K-A-Q acts to appear Seattle, April 3.

in the ehtertalnmeht. -oi^^i, „„„
.

• Black crows are warring • on the
No Reason black birds. Charles E. Mack,

benefit for Joe Lewis was- Moran and Mack, has asked for an
staged last week. Joe was once the injunction restraining Moss and
blgge^ night club draw, in Chicago prye, reputed originators of this

and hl$ place was a nightly J patter type of entertainment, from
rendezvous for show people. Then using -"black crows" In billing,

Joe had his "accident," which In- case Is set for Monday. Fanchon
capacitated him In the only trade and Marco also named as de-
he knew—show business. Profes- fendants
slonals all over the country Were Moss and Frye are on Fanchon
eager to assist the kid whose means and Marco time, finishing May 5,

of livelihood were so suddenly cut and then go to New Tork where
off and a mammoth benefit was de- Moss says he will see. some legal
cided upon as the most logical

|.talent,
procedure. '

Word was sent out from the Kahl
. , _

office that no act playing the K-A- Tink Looks Qvcr Detroit
'^ houses should appear on the

.

Lewis benefit program. No. reasons ^ „ , J ,

given Claude S. (Tlnk) Humphries,

The acts are burning. Prohibited coast-to-coast supervisor for K.-A-p

from assisting in benefits of per- and the only man In the country
holding a position of that character,
stoppe(i off In Detroit for two days
last week In executing his ijew
duties. V
Tlnk gave this burg the severe

up-and-down, without saying any
thing,

Belle Baker, Shubert Act
Belle Baker has gone under con-

tract with the Shuberts, to appear
for her specialty on the road with
"Artists and Models." The en
gagement starts next week.
Miss Baker will receive special

biUing.

Agent Weber Charged

Witb Holding Out

. Los Angeles, April 3.

Mickey Daniels, one of Hal
Roach's "Our Ganer" kids, has broken
a contract made by Harry .Wober,
vaude agent, on the proviso of guard-
ianship, a clause regarded as illegal.

Application has been made to re-

store Mickey's father as legal

guardian. —
.

Meanwhile Mickey has signed
through the William Morris office

for eight weeks of picture houses in

Texas.

.

It la alleged thaft While Weber was
getting $1,500 for Mickey and Peggy
Amea in vaudeville, he only gave
Mickey $200 a week. /

Mabel McCane on Pan Time
Los A,ngeles, April 3.

.Mabel McCane has been routed
by Pantages for:a tour over his cir-

cuit. She opened this week at

Long Beach.
Miss McCane's new act is by

Blanche Merrill. .

Loew's Richmond Opens

HA L

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Foatnrca by TANCIION and MAKCO
PorBonal. Diroction ARTHUR SnZZl

JOSEPHINE HARMON IN REVUE
Phil Gilmore "discovered" Jos-

ephine 'Harmon (Harmon and
Sands) after she had played 14

years in vaude and finally reached
the Palace, New York. Miss Har-
mon will appear In a new musical
revue Gllrhore is producing, called

"Under Tour Hat."
•Max parewskl is writing the mu-

sic, Harry Ruskln the book and
lyrics,

,

The revUe Is now In rehearsal.
,

And His "TINY TOWN REVUE"
: Willlo (iiul AVcrnor niiisoro, Mclitta Wronna, Jean ridllips, Tony Soucek

Now plajihf; Kolth-AII>ce-Ori>hcunii Clircu(t under diroction TltthniaJi & 0''Ncul

sonal Interest to them they are ask-

ing why they should be bothered
with the N. V. A. fandango.
As a result oi: this logic it Is re-

ported a very serious. ,«pldemlc o't

various Illnesses will prevail In

Chicago oh and before April 15.

MILES' ORIENTAL HELP UP
Detroit, April 3. I Loew's new theatre at Richmond,

A mob held up the Oriental the- Va., seating 2,600, will open next
atre. at 11 o'clock this morning, week,
forced Manager Wodetsky to. opien Another new Loew's, seating 3,000,

the safe and grabbed the Saturday, With United Artists interested, will

Sunday and Monday receipts, be at Louisville, ready by June 15,

amounting to over |10,000. next, or the premiere may be post-
Bandits bound and gagged the

\
poned until Labor Day.

entire Oriental office staff with the

exception of Joe Lee, the p. a.
| J^CK McGOWAN COMES BACK

_ Los Angeles, April 3
FILMLESS ROSITA jack . McGowan, author of "Ex

Los Angeles, April 3i cess Baggage," has left M-G-M to

United ' Artists has canceled Its return to New York. McGowan
contract with Rosita, vaudeville came here to write originals. After
dancer, whom John Consldine, Jr., several weeks on one story he de-

signed. Her chance did not come cided It had play possibilities, it Is

along as U. Ai had no spot for her said, and Is In New York, to pro
In any picture. During this tlrne duce the play and then sell the plc

she wias permitted to play engage- |ture rights to the highest bidder,

ments arranged for her by the stu

dio. Rosita Is going back to vaude
on her own iigaln.

HARRY
BREEN

wrote

"IT'S THE FAT"

Alsom TALK ABOUT

THE WIVES OF

FAMOUS MEN"

for

TRIXIE

FRIGANZA
and I

FRANKIE
HEATH'S
New Act

[
CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SBCOMD . CONSECUTI^ YEAR
WITH FANCHON AND MARCO

Thanks .'to, Harry Wallin

McNAMEE EAST
Graham McNamee will make his

local debut in vaude at Loew's Wll-
lard In Woodhaven, _i. I., May 7^9.

. McNamee will sing and relate

some broadcasting anecdotes,

STAR OF THE STAGE AND SCREEN

EL.LIOTT DEXTER
IN PERSON

This Week (AprU 2), RIVERSIDE, New York Direction LOU COLDER

JANE and KATHERINE LEE
AMERICAN YOUTH AND PEP

Holding down the hardest spot on the bill at

KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK, fHlS WEEK
Opening After Intermission

Keith-Albee Representative, JAMES PLUNKETT



V A R I E T y

(EXCLVSIVE COLUMBIA RECORD' ARTIST)

"THE HIGH-HATTED TRAGEDIAN OF SONG"

AFTER A COMPLETE SEASON

As STAR with

"artists and MODELS"

WITH HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

OPENS FOR A TOUR OF THE

PALACE,

AT THE

WEEK OF APRIL 8

Found, to my great delight, that Columbia

ia eTeii more particular in the manufacture of

the records than I am in playing for thei

and 1 thought I was particular."

TED LEWIS,

BROKE ALL EXISTING

HOUSE RECORDS AT

FOffS PHILADELPHIA, WEEK MARCH 26^

WHILE I AM 0^

ME PLAY AND

PROCESS Records
Made the KewlVky ^^i^ctricaily

Vim-toiuii Roeoediog ' The JiecoriU without Scratch

MY LATEST RECORDS ARE:

tone rk ( The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
) ^ai^^cs

I Good Night ,
^

1242-D \
Sweeping the Cobwebs Off the Moon

j Fox-Trots
I
Away Down South in Heaven

..: „i I

1207-D \ S ^''*^'l''°A5'j?.tf''*''u^» i F6x.TrOts
J Down the Old Church Aisle

J
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No Schwartz Change
The A,. H. Schwartz ofTices, con-

trolling a vaude and picture circuit
In "Ne\v I'ork and Lonjr Island,- deny
that • tlioKC .^vill be any • booking

• chanae ;froni thp Now: York Pan-
tagofi ollicos. The Solnvartz ' bills

will ciontinue to be booked by I?ob
Burns in the I'an olllcoa.

. Nita Naldi's Sketch .

Los AngcliiS, April 3.

Nita NaUli Is : proparinef . a. vaudc
act for tour. Sketch was written
by Ballard MoDonald.

After touring France, Gerrnany

and Hollandl opened Lonplon

Coiiseum, March 12, and IMME-
DIATELY ENGAGED FOR EN-
TIRE STOLL TOUR.

Now doing a new act, . com-
prising . singing, dancing and
talking comedy on Uni-cycles.

ADDRESS, VARIETY
London, Eng.

Fast Check System

• Chicap-o, April 3.

Balaban and Katz chet'k .sys-

tem on acts Is probably . the
most alert in the country.
Within 15 minutes after George
Jossol had pulled a new gag
at the Chicago several oincjala

were backstage requesting hini

to stick to his routine.

B-K boys had noticed quite
a few customers about to
leave, sit down. again when the
new gag was revealed. Be-
cause- of capacity crowds, the
ofllcials figured; the change of

routine a handicap to. quick
turnover.

Dooley Quits Orpheum to

Play 4 Weeks for F. & M.
Lo3 Angeles, April 3.

Bill Dooley Is going to woVk for
r^anchon and Marco in picture
houses after playing one week for
the Orpheum circuit. .Dooley
"showed" at the Hillstreet but re-
fused to continue on account of
salary differences.
Dooley will play . four weeks for

F. & M. and will lise his recent
comiedy film in conjunction with the
act. . .

'

BEN TURPIN IN VAUDE
~'

. .
Los Angeles, April 3,

Ben Turpin is going, into vaude-
ville again w-ith a sketch written
by James Madison.
Act opens for Loo-w in Cleveland

April 23 Lyons and Lyons booked.

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 76c a yd. and up
-A -full—line—of gold- a.nd-'ellver —bro-
cades, metal . cloths, gold and silver
trimmings, rhlnestones, span g 1 e s,
tlgbts, opera tiose, etc.. etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.
(SucceeRors. to Slpfrman & IVell)

18-20 East 27th Street
N E W YORK

General &xecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 W 46^ST*

BRVAJNIT- 985b'-'NEWYORKCI^

J. H.
»£NERAL MANAOEB

ipRVljri~SCHENCR
BOOKING AIANAUEK

CHICAGO orncB
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CIlAltOK

NOT SOPH'S WEDDING,

BUT SHE STOLE SHOW

Sister Annie's Heap Big Time
When Marrying Man from

Auburn

"I'm not the bride. There, she Is,

over there. .. That's my sister,

Annie," Soph Tucker kept repeating
Saturday niprUt- . she sat .'at the
head table following the ceremony
which had joined Annie to Julius
Aaronson, a business man of Aii-

burp,- N.- Y. .

, Annie la the fiavorlte sister of

Soph, Moe and Mike, who compose
the remainder of the family. Annie
is also popular with ma.ny other
people and many of the latter were
at the wedding party held In the
Chailes place on West 57th street.

Soph and her brothers made
Annie's wedding a three-story af-
fair. You had to walk up one flight

to see Annie married after Uiking
a. chance with your wraps on the
ground floor; . When

..
you got tlie

coat check you also, got a yamkatls.
That's Yiddish for a pap.er bead-
gear which is high hat 'for the
orthodox Jewish religion that calls'

upon witnesses of a wedding cere-
mony to be under cover.

:

Lfllij^n Shaw's Story. .

pjaving nothing to do during the
usual' Avait for the bx:ide, Lillian
Shaw told a clean story olbout the
little Jewish boy going to a private
school. . Asked by the; teacher who
wrote "Hamlet," the boy

.
replied, "I

didn't" and was sent home; His
father could not believe the reason
the "bb'^ gave for his punishment and
returned to school with him. The
teacher explained it and said that
in her school a boy could not be
Impudent; that she maintained
strict discipline..

.

"Eut Abie wasn't Impudent, lady,"
answered the father. "If Abie said
he

;
didn't write 'Hamlet,' you . can

believe him." i

Miss Shaw told sonrie other stories
and also mentioned that although
having i>lerity of money, she's lone-
some. Her lay off address Is the
Park Central Hotel.

.
During the ceremony Cantor

Rosenblatt sang, It was remarked
he had a very good voice but spme
of the fresher lads in the rear
started to make book on how long
his song would last.

After Ahrtie and Julius were wed,
they had to march back to the end
of the hall, stand In the cbrner and
go through the kissing stuff.

.
Soph

probably pulled the best kissed
wedding evei- held In New York.
Some of the relatives hadn't seen
each other for 50 years or more and
they started kissing with the weeps
on t-he side. Before It ended the_

men started kissing each other also.'

One of Annie's girl chums, fell on
Annie's neck and held up the party
until they wrenched her away.

Lots of. Looks
After that another flight of stairs

and the feed. Here's where Soph
stole the show. She looked like two
million dollars in cash and as she
sat at the head table facing the
moB, she helloed everybody, made
side and \yise cracks and with dlfTl-

culty was prevented by ICddle
Elkllns and his orchestra from
singing. The mob gave Soph a vote
of thanks for- that,: although admits,
ting she looked nearly as beautiful
ias her. sister looked swetjt. And
Annie Is no slouch looker either.
Brothers Moe and Mike looked out

for the guests as; a reason, to walk
around and keep their eyes on the
waltersjf for there .was plenty of that
stuff that comes heavy by the cai^

CHARUGS

TENOR
IKh ConHPcutlve Week at I>u)>Iix
Million Dollar Theatre, I.oa AiifrcU's

Edgar Allen in Person

Jack Curtis made Edgar
Allen a $1,000 offer for a per-
sonal appearance this week at
the K-A Hippdrome.

Curtis promised to get ^nore
for the hiascullnie angle in'^tho

Peaches Browhlnff-Katherlno -

Murray Allen Imbroglio, but
Insisted on a written authori-
zation from Allch to submit
lilm to. Keith-Albee. .

B, & K. Rejects Orpheum
Proposal oil Senate

Ciiicago, April 3.

Having had experience in losing
money with Orpheum on partner-
ship theatre deals, Balaban and
Katz has refused, to turn the. Senate
over to Orpheum policy and man-
aigement. Ideia, was to do this on
completion of the new B. & K.
Paradise In . the sanie neighbor-
hood. •

.

.If K-A-O wants the Senate the
only way It'll get it Is by leasing
It outright. : .

WM. C. CANNING MAREtING
William : C. Canning, manager of

Keith's Palace, Manchester, N. H.,
while in New York last wieek, con-
flrmed the report of his approach-
ing marriage to Georgia Sands, ac-
tress, in May.

Loew Bills in Detroit
Detroit, April 3.

With uncertainty as to tlie dis-

position of Loew vaudeville in De«
trolt, since Kunsky's State will

switch to presentations in a week,
It Is possible the Loew acts will con-
tinue at that house though booked
and played under new conditions.

,

Tentative plans to ti-ansfcr: the
bills to Adanis, now in straight
films, appareijtiy have, been dropped.

Presence of a band on the stag©
win call for a different, booking ar-
rangement by the Loew ofiico, in
place of the routine road shows now-
coming Into the State.

?

and a waiter is a waiter, even at a
wedding.
Among, those of the 200 or more,

present were some eligible young
bachelors, who blew when they saw
the eligible young

.
girls. The

bachelors being from Broadway are
of the kind that believe they
shouldn't mairry until they haye to
and are never certain just how
soon that may be.

The party fan late, Sophie's wed-
ding haying a crowd despite itg op-
position of the Naked Truth Dinner
at the Asto.r and the Saturday night
poker games in the clubs.
Annie and her spouse will live in

Auburn. Everyone left with a hope
that-Annle will like- Auburn,: for it's-

1,000 to 1 Auburn will like Annie.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WfiHlilngton, D. C.

SInffle, S17.60

Double, S28.M
m the Heapt oi
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

?

AND BIS

ORCHESTRA
PLAYING

KEITH-ALBEE-ORrilEVM

Direction WILIJAM j.'%CODS

Some Masters of Ceremonies
earn a thousahd a week—but
look at the risk they run—

WHO SAYS SO?

? BEN BARTON ?

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA ani ARTHUR
In Jack LAUGHLIN'S Monster Prologue to

"FOUR SONS," NOW AT CARTHAY CIRCLE, Los Angeles
Also Featured with Will Horrissiry's R^vue.
Pcrmnnent AdilreNS, Variety, .Lot* Anj^eles

AL BOASBE,RG
Arrives in NEW YORK abont April 9 for a short
stay. Before returning to Hollywood he will ac- -

cept a limited number of assignments to write

VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
ADDRESS BY MAIL.

HOTEL MANGER
7th Ave. and 50th St. New York City, N. Y.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Bookint All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A roat« of 16 weekR within. 200 miles of Mew. Yflirk

Artists Invited to book' direct

1560 Broadway New York City

ACTS CAN BOOK DIRECT
25 YBARd OF SUCCE.SSFUI, OPERATION
UACKED I»Y SQl'AUE DEAIJNGS TO ALL

THE GUS SUN BOOKING Ex. Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ACTS HAVING OPEN US
OU ,TUMP
INTOW.^.-
SrBlNGrrEI.D

A VALI)KVIJ,MC .\<ir:r?.rY WIlK'll VltOnrCKS MOKK tViaN IT PltO.MIiSKH
CONblSTKNT, KVTlClKNT SKUVICIS 8I><.'13 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Aster Theatre Bldg., N. W.

Lackawanna 7876
Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

New YoM< City
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Orpheum's Grind Policy

Flopping in Northwest

Seattle, April 3,

Though denied by Carl Reiter,

)ocal Orpheum manager, it is re-

ported that the Orpheums here and

in Portland, lately trying a 60c

grind vaud film show without re-

served seats, will close before the

0nd of this month.

The local Orpheum hasn't been

^olng the business expected.

Henry Duffy's stock will open

^prll 23 at the Orpheum, Portland,

:wlth "Baby Cyclone" as the first

play.

E D D I E

•^OR NO REASON AT ATX"

Mow FlayliiK 'or Alex PuntugoB

WOODS

SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY
PUylnr West Cbant Tlieairea, witJi

tlianka to FANCHON and MAilCO
I>Irectloii:

ULUAN ROSEDAJLE GOODMAN

KOW APFEARINO IN AMIIIKICA!

THE BRNSATION OF FRANCIS t

BONOS AND DANCKS

PEARL
TW I NS

. PUjInff Wert OiMBt Tlteatres

IVIth Thanks to Fonclion and Marco

LOEWS LET-OUT AGENTS

LIST AGAIN MADE UP

Expected to Issue Within

Month, Leaving but 15 Fran-

ohised Loew Agents

Another shake-up in, LoCw agents
is predicted to materialize within
two weeks. with an additional niim-
bcr of let-outs slated to go.

.
The forthcoming list will be the

second. delotion, of act sellers to the
circuit. According to verified re-
ports, it will narrow down the en-
franchised Loew list to 15 agents
with a slight possibility of further
additions. , At present the Loew
agents number 23.

J. H. Lubln, Loow's vaude book-
ing chief, rcfu.sed to comra.cnt_whpn
asked, ....

Despite Mr. Lubih's reticence it

is said the list of proposed Ict-outs
will contain names inactive in
booking with the Loew Circuit;
TJnder Mi'. Lijbin's regulations

independent booking outlets for en-
franchised agents have not been
barred. The Loew Circuit is alone
in this respect, giving

. its agents
full . swing to book attractions for
which no Loew time Is availtible
through independent channels, save
in. a few spot.s figured as opposition
to Loew.
The Lubin liberal policy has abro-

gated possible dishonesty of its

agents bootlegging acts under vari-
ous subterfuges as pbtaihs with
other circuits.

George Sidney's Tour
Los Angeles, April 3.

George Sidney is going to take
about eight weeks to make personal
appearances in the picture houses.
He is asking y |3,B00 a week, the
same silary he geits on the screen.

It is understood Sidney will leave
Shortly to begin a tour of the Fox
houses around New York.

Harold Conklin, with the Shu-
bert.s for. two years, has gone with
Horace Liverlght for the latter 's

new show, "The Rose and the Dag-.,
ger."

EARLY CLOSINGS

With business generaLly shot
in tlie far-out indopfntlont
vaude stands, independent
bookers around New York an-
ticipate early closings,

Worrisome N,V.A. Benefits

With Returns Slipping

Worrisome seems the N. V. A.
benefit thing Bhoi-tly to conio off,

for the moguls of the Keith-Albeo-
Orpheum agency. They tako those
a'ffairs seriously, with other cinniit.'s

at least lukewarm if at all inter-
ested.

. Lately many meotinss have boon
held In the K-A-0 ofilocs to drum
up

_
bus)ness__for: it, among the

acts through then', agents" to .sell

N. v. A. program advertising and
tickets, ' Each year appears a.

dwindling enthusiasm by the agonts
and acts toward the personally
conducted N. V. A.. At prosont
.with the New York Keith hous^cs
holding a sparse lot of available
name acts for the stage show of

the four or five benefits the same
evening, another problem Is in

front of the IC-A promoters: that of
having a show on hafid important
enough in the advertising to war-
rant the hullabaloo of past and
present for N. V. A. shows.

.

It Is said that miany . shifts will

be made In the K-A bills to pro-
vide taleiit 111 New York of a size

and . reputation good enough for
the N. V. A. bills. These shifts are
reported quite, expensive for- the
K-A dlflice, since the house man-
agers, do not care to assume the
acts at their original costs. In
that event, It Is said, the booking
office haa advised the house man-
agers to pay their usual allotment
of headline salary and tlie ofl^ce

will make up the difference to the
acts.

KUNSKY-WM. MORRIS

AGENCY IN DETROIT

For General Bookings—Off-

shoot of Morris' Chicago

Branch

Jackson Hts. Back to Vaude
Dramatic stock flopped at. Sunny-

side, Jackson Heights, L. I.; yaudcr
film policy back this week. Five
acts on split week booked by Ar-
thur Fisher.

,Dt.'ti-oii, April 3.

An a^icncy liv;iiing tlie name: of
Williiini Mui'i-irt is roportod forming"
in this city in oonjunotion with a
vaude and prpsciitation booking of-
fice ta be establi'^li.-d by tlio: Kun.'^ky
cnlfi-priscs.

.

.Whon organiVAul, i{ ai al), the' De-
troit Morris: ollU'O, from ropurts,
will nut ))c diroctly atniiatcd with
the ^Villi;inlMolrirf a^onoy in Now
York, but will be more or. lo."5.s a-,

branch of the same Morris agt.'ncy
in Clnt;a-gp^.-...T.Q_jam. that end, it:

is said, a booker now with .that
ollioe will be transferred, horo, A
report s.'iyff the' booker is .'^anv

Branisou.
.

Kunsky is rorniin;; a booking do-
partnii-nr, to br lioadcd by Howard
Pierce,, now production manager for
the. company. Its purpose %yas first

bcliov'od to be direct booking, for
the Kunsky thoatros, but it has bO(?n
learned the Intention is to. .supply
talent for some 3G or ni.oi'o houses,
although . the annaunccd ntnnber is

yet a theory.
Kun.s-.ky now has four or five

neighborhood houses in Detroit
playing week-end vaude, besides
the Capitol, preseritatlon house
dOM'ntown. With the Capitol short-
ly to play units from Chicago, the
time now booked directly by
Kunsky will be reduced by a full

week, leaving the ofllce only the
week-end stands, unles.s a new loca-
tion is found for the Loew vaude
now at Kun.sky's State, which house
switches to presentations in a week.
With the Morris connection re-

ported sealed, the naming of Pierce
as booking head is obviously with
Intent to establish him in a posi-
tion relative to that now occupied
by A. J. Balaban in Chicago. There
were no denials to that when men-
tioned in the kunsky ofllce.

When here last week,, William
Morris went on record as declaring
himself uhavvare of the- new project.

HICKS BROS. QUIT

Tell K-.A What's What and Go Into
Business Lines

The Ili.i.ks Uroihors. vaudeville-
and picturi- hou^>o entortairuTs, have;
retired from tho ptago to cnp.'igr iii

real estato. One haiidlo ChrysU-r
cars as a side lino,

;

The team ongagod in snuio .spir-

ited corro.spondonoe with 10. " F.
Albee, scoring the Keith -Alboo cir-
cuit for it.s treatment of tlio act,
Dii."?, proiniiting the alternate
oaroers.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

TTs ORCHESTRA
^oi^L ^AV)SlC,

LOOSE HER.

AtAER\CMjOST

\f9 VA&^D

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

AT FOX'S JAMAICA APRIL 5th
"THE SENSATION OF THE WEST COAST"

PANTAGES monTEB. 20
America's Foremost Y^ctor in

FIUNCIS
IN A ONE €6

ENTITLED

BUSHMH
THE THIRD POOR

!1 OLIVE BORDEN and
ff

SlEEN ANTONIO MORENO
in

Diriection

WM. ROWLAND
LYONS & LYONS

Thanks to

ALEXANDER PANTAGES
and LEW C. OSTERLE
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Burlesque Reviews

JAZZ TIME REVUE
Prima Donna. . ,.. , .Kitty Madison
Soubrolto .Babe Abbott
Boubrelto, . ... .'.

. . .... , . ..... ,Gertie Foremnn
Ingenue .June Haniilt'on
Comertinn : . . , . i -. ... ........ .Harry Kvanson
Second . Oonietlla n George Uehr
Straight i , . . . Dave Gardner.
Utility Man. ; ... . ........... .l^rank McKay

Thi.$ is more like It; a fair show
In torrid girly display and prpylded
With its moments of lati&hable com-
edy. . Production, for the most part
lis £ia terrible as the averaee, . which
means pure turkey. Hovvever, after
about six weeks of goshawful .en-
tertainment at. the Columbia, y6u
don't expect .everything and at least
this, Kitty Madison aggregation had
its points. : .

Not the least of Its merits is the
:performance of a new runway leader

. in the person of Mae Dix, an ener-
. getic Amazon, who does :

. what
amounts to an imperspnfttion ;6f Te?
Guinan, sojithiern draWl and all, in-
cluding the catchllne "Give this Ifl

girl a hand." Good strong arm run-
way .worker, however, and knows
her -burlesque.. from, St. Louis east,

. but (especially St. X^uis.
Thi^ troiipb for the first time

hinted at a loosening
.
up iii the

• Cblunibia house rules. Undress
went the limit, which- in biirlesqiie
la something more than "Follies"

V and atill not <luite "Artists and Mod-
els,", but In that modest medium
ground, plenty. Wriggles don't gp
to any sxich' free hand extremes as
some of the local hideaway stocks,
the undress Itnd som^ of the blue,
talk and .

business - being depended
upon instead.;
There Isn't much art about un-

draped. burlesque, biit that's what
the pustortiers .\vant a:nd, aince the
Madison troupe^ delivers it. in tea-

: Bonable quantity it rates aa a bojc
office attraction in - Its field. The
star herself goes right into the sex
appeal at the outset, . making, her
first entrance in one of those filigree
biafhing suits, which put her in fiavoi:

for slie Is a gasp in this intimate
costume. Miss Dlx was discreet for

Tthree numbers and "then did one
of those shawl manipulating bits
for the finale, that was all that
could, be asked: She la an expert
audience worker and 'in a "pick-
out" number had the crowd

.
stea,med

up tp one of the most spirited dem-
onstrations seen at the house in
months. The more they undress
Wheer girls the less tuss the audi
ences, make about it. They , have
come to' take casually feminine dls-

. plays that wbuld hav© created a
riot half a dozen years ago. This
ought tP tneiin something, AnyhPw
the Madison unit's sex appeal Is all

, there.' .

The comedy Is the best, allotment
of vigorous burlesque humor the

.. house has had since the merging of
the two wheels. Its mierlt. seems
to lie largely in the material and
In the technique of Harry Evanson,
doing eccentric, half boob and patsy
and half tramp arid working with-
out dialect. . AH bits are staged In
the revue blackout style and sev-
eral are nieaty. Particularly so : is

the finale, a novelty for burlesque.
They start one of those husband-
away-for-week-eriter-lpver sketches
and as a sketch it's rotten. Pres-
ently author rises indignantly from
audience aiid yells "Terrible. You're
wrecking my sketch!" From that
they go into rehearsal, with Evan-
son as the lover, continually trying
to hurry action into the bedroom
stuff. For travesty It's rich. There
are several other fragments also
full of good wheel fun, notably a
blackout with the old story of. the
drummer sleeping In "Babe's" room
in the farmhouse, twisted about,
Miss ]\£adison being the traveling
actress and Evanson doing "Babe,"
It has new angles, close to stag
in tewe, but extremely -funny; - Still

. another highlight . in the peirform-
;

ance is a turt iset of lyrics by Miss
Madison, Svorking alone In one. : The
"Babe" sketch had the saving nierit
of 1 ring genuinely funny, but this
song was wateirfront. stuff and it

deservedly (lied stalnding- up.
Girls avp an average lot. in work-

ing ability although a' bit above ave-
rage in looks. They have one good-
looking cjjstume for a "Kitty" num-
ber which serves for Miss Madison's

• entrance. The Vest are nightmares
of ugliness and most of them are
riot even clean. Scenic equipment
could bie moved in a taxicab.

Rush.

ured. and doing hobp, is a comic, well

up in burlesque tricka; handling
double entendre in ari inoffenalve
manner And always Pn his toes for

laughs 'throughout both, stanzas.
George Seldbn, . doing a more re-
pressed liobo, works with McNally
in the- comedy interruptions .and
makes an adequate rtinnlhg mate.
La Villa May is a nifty soubret, with
looks and other requirements for the
assignment, while . Mfirle. Tomllrison
is a prima above average that han^
dies her numbers well. Jule Paul^
sen, attractive ingenue, roxirtds out
the fenoime principals. Larry Bryson.

is an effective, straight, Al Baker a
neat singing-arid dancing Juvenile,
"Night Life in Paris" scraps rou-

tine burlesque formula for revue
with 17 scenes and as rrialny num-
bers spotted in the twp sections and
with, almpst as many comedy epi-

sodes spacing the numbers. ^.

"Jersey Flappers,^' with McNally
arid- Seldeh .as "dames," was the
mhlri howl of the first part, Avith

"After. My Money," a new slant on
.Irish Justice, runner-up.

, ,

The "Mind Reading" and "Street
Cleaner" episodes of the second
stanza also provided adequate, scope
as laugh-getters for McNally, ,Sel-

don and their siipporters. '

Mae Dlx supplanting Bebe Almorid
on the runway, spotted several rifear-

naiightles on the chutes and some
effectual "grinding." They're going
to like Mae as . wiell as . any of her
predecessors herei
The show's cKorus also contrib-

uted its shsire of wriggllne when oc-
casion deman<iedt and are. a harnl-
working, good-looking bunch.
From ftU sliEtnts Reals has the

goods in "Night Life in Paris."
Edba.

Stage Hands Under Scale

Ordered Out of Show

Orders went out from the stage-

hands headquarters last week to the

Kitty Madison burlesque show at

the Columbia, New .
York, to yank,

out ..the traveling stage, crew, and
replace it with a hew one. This

oi^der: was signed by President "Wil-

liam F. Canavan of the Alliance

upori proof that three stage hand.s,

property man, carpenter and elec-.

trician, had been wprking under the^

scale without the approval of the

r. - A. -

It appears the trio In questipn

had permitted the regulation weekly
wage of $96 to be shaved . oh an
agreement, with the show. ,

The new crew goes in with L A.

slips and at the
,
road scale. The

status .of the men taken off is ui>

to the executive board pf . the I. A.

MrsJlIinsky's Bouncer

Chargfed by Mrs. Molly Mlnsky
of 305/West End avenue, wife of

one of thie -Minsky brothers, the-

atrical managers, and herself the

owner of a- theatre at Grand and
Houston streets, Feliciano Aciernb,

61, theatrical managtsr, of 2124 Avr
enue P, Brooklyn, was held In $5,000

ball to await the action of the

Grand Jury when before Magistrate
Sirii'pfiion In the Tombs Court. .

,

According to Mrs. Minsky, the
defendant owed her $2,500 for the

rent ' of the theatre and on March
14 ga^ye her a note fPr $li500, -which

she claimed -was worthless. lAter,

the complaint states, he gavie her a
check for $1,433. Mrs. Minsky
charges this check was returned by
the bank . marked .

"insufficient

funds.?*

Coocher Arreisted

Night Life in Paris
PeaturcU Comic. .Charles (Tnimp) McNally
featured .Soubret. .I^n Villa Maye
Second Cumlc .Qeorgo Soldcn
.Straight,'. , , , .Larry Bryson
Juvenile... k Al. imlcer
Prima Donna. .". . , , . .Mai'lo Tomllnaoo
Ingenue Jule Paulsen

==i_iI<o.uJl£ala^pj:oject3^hls_Aiie>„^^^^
In production,, cast and xriiSfgrTaT,

meosiires up favorably to Mutual
standard.
The show is fa.st throughout, with

speed tempo maintained in scenes
and numbers, with the aggregate
result corlcirig good entertainment
of Its type.
Despite most of the conftdy scenes

being: familiars and released miate-
rlal, Several are given tte^w twists
and expert manipulation that makes
them count for laughs.
Charles (Tramp) MeNftlly, feat-

ThiB trial of Antonio Fedenza,
owner of the Ne,w 125th street the-

atre, stock burlesque, and Ray Mar-
tella, 21, actress of 3 West 120th

street, for giving an alleged, in-

decent performance at 'the theatre
on Feb. 16 has .been set for April
16 in Special Sessions,

The two were arrested by Police-
man Edward Prueschen of the
Sixth Division, who clamed Mi.ss

Martella performed a cooch dance
that shocked his modesty.

2 Wheel Shows Close
Two more Mutual shows, "Step

Lively Girls" and "Lid Lifters"
clbsed last week.
The State, Springfield, Mass.,

pliaying Mutual shpwS, will a,lso call

it'a season April 14 with vaiude and
pictures going in for summer.

SAM SCMBNER BACK
Sam

.
Scrlbner returned to New

York Mondaj' after six weeks in
Palm 'Beach and two In Plnehurst,
N...C.-.-

; He Will hold a number a£ con-
ference with I. H. Herk, regarding
future plans for the Scrlbner
Herk holding corporation.

Bozo Snyder Vaude Act
Bozo Snyder, the burlesque

comic, whose Mutual show closed
Saturday In Union City, N. J.,

Imriiedlately took up vaude work
Monday, opening In Passaic, N. J.

With, Snyder In his variety act ap-
pear Sam . Green and Beatrice
Tracey, who were principals with
the Snyder .xburlpsquo show.

- Arthur Ciamage Recoveririci

'^t^""^ 7" 7~efiicaE<jr^priH3v^
• Arthur Ciamage, Irpns arid Clam-

agfe, burlesque, recujieratlng: at
Mayo brothers clinic, R.ochestcr,
Minn.^ following an operation foi"

goitre.

"Sweeties" Startft

Al Singer's new Mutual show,
"Sweet Swefeties," opened a Mutual
tour Sunday in the Orpheum, Pat-
ersoh, N. . J.

GRAND RAPiDS' CRUSADE

Women^s CIubs Want M uiii al Shows
Suppressed' at Orpheum

GiPand Rapids, April 3.

Women's clubs of the city are
riBsolved to put the Orpheum. Play-
irig Mutual burlesque, in the dark.

They have asked the prpsecuting
attorney to JitVestlgate,' with the
idea of closing the hoiise or clean -

ing tip the shoWs,
The theatre has the girls wearing

everything but "their fur coats now,
but the local ladles Are not sat-

isfied.

. Orpheuni has never, used the
name burlesque, calling the attrac-

tions traveling, musical comedies.
'

It's the first time -burlesque - has^
played: the village in years aftd the
reformers are on its trail hard.

ENGAGEME((TS

Burle.qque placements by the Milt

Schiistdr Chicago office include; Bee
Cuririingham; Kay Jolmson, Dolores.

Wor.th, Gcncyleve Brown,
.
Betty

Lambert and . Etlit-lda Williams to

the Star and • Garter, .Chicago;
Eddie Bruce, Bonnie" Allan, Boots
Rowlo«,; Viola' Allan,' Reinhart and
Axton, Grfice Watson.;

,
Gretchen

DeHaven' arid Alice Darling to the-

Lawiidalc litirleaque, Chicago;
Peaches LeDuc, jane Oliver, R;uth
Brsoll, Mildred Keuhie and Babe
Bayer to the Star. Burlesque, Chi-
cago; George Lewia and Bert Rose
to the Lpop theatre,. Detroit. \

United in Waterbufy
Jacques, Watcrbury, Conn.,

switched from it's.former vaudefilrii

policy to bmiesqUe. this week, play-r

ing Mutual shows ' with "Red Hot",
as -opener..

CANAVAN MAY RETIRE

AS I. A. PRESIDENT

Won't Accept Re-election—Is
Tired and Wants to Go

Back Home

Burlesque Changes
Jack Mpritague, Gpiden Melody

PPur, out; BevQ Barrett, Freeman
:knd Burt, Mi'ta (jamen io, ' Charles'
Lan^, Bobby Ryan In Palace, De-
tr-oit,,

"

FOLLY, BALTO, BUENED
Baltlmbre,, April 3.

Folly; old Monumental, was de-
stroyed, by fire March 28,

'In later years 'tlie" hoiise becixme
the property of' Hans Nichols, pr0s-
ent owner of. the Gayejty, Mutual
Wheel house here, : r .

Stock at Brooklyn Casino
"The Casino, Brooklyn; which

closed last w^eiek, will reopen in two
weeks 'with stpck burlesque for.

summer policy.

Up to closing the Casino had
been playing Mutual Wheel shows.
Columbia lease, expires soon and
commercial building will replace It.

Property, sold rescently for $600,000
and later resold at a proft^t.

i Burlesqne Routes

r

Week of April 2 and April 9
Bare Facta-Oayoty-. Mlnneapolia; 9, Qay-

erty, Milwaukee,
Band Box Revue—H. ft S, 12&th St.; .9,

Gaycty, Brooklyn.
Bathlne Beauties ^ Mutual, Indianapolla

;

0, Garrlck, St, JU)ula,
Be Happy—Academy, PltUburgb: 9, Lyric,

Dayton,-
Bower}' Burlesquera—aayety» Milwaukee;

0, Haymarket, Chicago.
« Bright Eyes — Garrlck, Dea Moines; 9,

Gayety, . Minneapolla. .

'

Broadway Scandala—Ehnplre, Brooklyn; 9,

Columbia. N. . Y. C. . ,

Carrie Flnnell — E^mpreas. Cincinnati ; 9,

Gayety, Louisville,
Dimpled Darling—Gayety, LoulavlUe; 9,

Mutual, Indianapolla.
Dixon's Big Revue—Gayety, Kansas City;

0, Gayety, Omaha. ,'

FoUlea of Pleasure—2-4, Majestic. Albany;
B-7, Colonial; Utica; 9, Gayety, Montreal.
French Models—Gayety, Omaha; 9, Gar-

rlck, DCS Moines,
Frivolities of 1928—Garrick,. St. Louis; »,

Gayctyj Kanaas City.
Glngor Girls-Hudson, Union Olty; 0, Gay-

ety, Scranton.
Girls from Happyland—Haymarket, Chi-

cago; 9, Empress, Chicago.
Girls from the FolUe*-Cadlllac, Detroit;

J>, Empire, Toledo.
Glrla of the U. S. A,—Columbia, Cleve^

land; 9, Lyceum, Canton.
-i.Happy Hour3^-:aayety._ Brooklyn; 9, Hud-
eon, Union City, ^ -.-^

Hello Paree-Oayety, Wllkes-Barre; 9, ?I.

& S, 120th St., N, Y. a .

.
High Flyers^L, O.; 9rlft, Geneva; 11-12,

Oswego; 13-14, Schenectady,
Hollywood Bcandal»^Emplre, 1>»ledo; 9,

Columbia, Cleveland.
Jazztlme Revue—Lyric, Newark; 9, Star,

Brooklyn.
LaHln' Thru—Gayety, Montreal; 9, Gayety,

Boston. . '
.

Land of Joy—Gayety; Boeton; 9,' Empire,
Providence. .

• Lid Llfter8-^ColumbIa, -N; T. .C. ; 9, L, O,
Merry Whirl -^Guyety, WaiihlngtOn; 9,

Academy, Pittsburgh,
Moonlight Maids—Gayety, Rochester; 9,

• .Naughty NiftleiS—2-5, Geneva; 4-5, Oswe-
go; e-'T, Schenectady; 9-11, BCaJestlc, Al-
bany; 12-14, Colonial, Utlca.

Nltei Hawks—Stat«, Springfield; 9, Or-
pheunri, Pateraon,
Nlte Life In Paris—Star, Brooklyn; 9,

Trocadoro, Phlladerphia.
Parisian Flappers — GftyetT, Buffalo; 9,

L. O,
Pretty Babies—Lyric, Dayton; 9, E:mprea3,

Cincinnati.
Puss Pus9—Grand, Akron; 9, Gayety, Buf-

falo.
Record Breakers — Empreaa, Ofaicago; 9,

Orpheum, Grand Rapids, •

Rod Hots—2-4, L. O, ; 5-T, Jacques, 'Wa-
torbury; 0, State, Springfield, .

=- SaratdgaiChlp8=:L. J0l,::=9.-Hoffiar3, J»oflton^
Socloil Maids—Howard, Boston; 9-12, L,

6.; 13-15, Jacques', 'Waterbury,
"

Speed Girls—Gayety, Baltimore;. 9, Gayety,
Washington. •

- Sporty Widows—Gayety, Scranton; 9, Em-
pire, Brooklyn.
Stop Lively Girts—Empire, Providence; 9,

L. O,
Stolen Sweets—Orpheum, Grand Rapids; 9,

Cadillac, Detroit,
Sugar Babies—Lyceuitt, Canton; 9, Grand,

Akron,

.

' Sweet Swci^tles — Orpheum, Faterson; 9,

Gayety, Scranton.
Tpmptera — Trocadero, Ptallodelphla; 9,

Gayety, Baltlraoc'o.

JACQUES TEYING AGAIN
r-"—^— - - 'I)anbury,-;Cpnn,, April .3, - :-

Jacques theatre, "VV^aterbury, is. to

open, with Mutual burlesque on
Thursday,
gpllt week and if satisfactory

house may be/niade week staridi

ILL AND INJURED
Ben Holfzman (Hpltzman and

DprfrhanJ after ji.serl'pus illness, is

out.

isabejle Coffman .(Co.fEman . and
CarrpU) recovering • from •

' recent
operation In French Hospital, New
York.
; H. H. Sanger; . general agent,
Beckman-Gerri'ty

.
^hows, conva-

leiscing .at .the American Hospital,
Chicago. • . •

,

Zelm Fontaine, a^rlallste, Is 111 In
the tubercular -ward, • County hos-
pital, Chicago.

. . ,

Majrnard Vlnegenard, road "Fol-
lies,'' stricken ill in a trolley car at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y,, Is at the St.

Francis hpspltal. .

Flo Bennett (Cunnlnghftm a,nd
Bennett) returned to the act at the
Oriental last week after out the
previous week in Hamiltpri, She
suffered a; severely Injured knee in
Toronto a short time ago, necessi-
tating an operation.
Ferdle iMayer,

. SimPn Chicago
agency, is convalescing at home. In-
fluenza;

Tom Maloney, assistant treasurer,
Selwyn theatre, Chicago, recovery,
pheunipnia. . .

Sue Brust, employed in the Para-
mount press department, under op-
eration for appendicitis. In Crotona
Park hospital, Bronx.
Nell Kingsley, of "The Sun" dra-

matic tiepartment, In hospital for
operation on the throatk . .

'

;

-^MaUrlce^F.- Barr.-^at^the ^Baptist
Hospital, New 'Orleans, recovering
from an operation, Mr, Barr is su-
pervising manager of all the
Saenger theatres. ^

iSuster West collapsed Monday
on the stage of Fox's Philadelphia.

.. Johnny .Helnzman, mUsic- man, is

out of iSellevue
.
after four weeks.

While there he underwent; ati op-
eration.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs, Joe (Eunice) Kayser,

at Lakpvlew hospital, Chicago, Feb.
10, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Behymer,
March 29, at Los Angeles, son.
Father is the son of X#. E. Behymf.r,
Los Angeles impresario, and him-
self associated in the same busineRs.

HOUSESOPENING
The proposed presentaltiprrpoflc^^^

Is. out for the Oratanla, Hacken-
sack, N. J. Stanlfcy-Fabian ho'u.so

will continue with, straight pictures
so as not to conflict with the Lyric,
also S-F, playing a vaudc film
policy With acts booked through
K-A-O. .

Capitol . chosen as name for the
new Blank-Publlx. house in Cedar
Rapids, la. Due to open in June,

When the' stagehands- and. oper-
ators., assemble In convention in the

Mpo.^b Hall, Detroit, June 4, it will

mark the last appearance of Wil-
liam F. Cana^vaii JtS president.

'

Although Canavan is dead certain
of re-election; It is established he
\vlll, not be a candidate for the of-
fice again under any consideration.

:After 17 years of. service Canavan is

I
going to retire; from ofUce. He Is tired
Cind. wants tp step out stf* that he can
build UP bis health back home In
St. Louis.

.Canavan, former . operator and
business agent of the St. Louis lo-

cal of. operators (1'.43), quit his home
town to take the r6in3'Of the 1. -A.

at a' time when it was In the throes,
'of ah internal upset. That resulted .

in the retirement of Charles Shea
;and\the Insistence of the Alliance
tliat Caneivan assuniei the presi-
dency. He "was then first . vice-
president, an pfflce he had held for
II years.

Canavan has -been the I. A. presi-
dent, for four years and In that tiine

;has seen the Allia;nbe placed on its

:greatest financial footing.' Its memr
bership, while kept at the mliiimum,
n0w ntimbers close to 25,000. • .\

' Who will succeed Canavan la a
matter of conjecture, . One of the
;llkely candidates is Fred J. Demp-
"seyrHrrst- vkie-president, mentioned
favorably, through his prior offlcial

cpnnedtlohi Demps'ey for 11 years
lias served as recordlnjr secretary
and business agent of the Boston
local (No. li>.

Boston, April 3,

Signs point to the re-election of
James J, O'Brien as president of
the Boston stagehands' local, . No,
11, April 15. There appears, to be
no opposition to the return of 'Wil-

liam N. Meagher as vice-president,

and the election of Fred J. Dempsey
to hlS: old post as recording secre-
tary and business agent will be
unanimous,
Out of 10 candidates as delegates

to the I. A. convention in Detroit
In June, only . four will be elected.

MARRIAGES
Kathryn Black and Charles H^

Deriman In Chicago recently. The
bride is a dancer, with Carroll's

"Vanities"; bridegroom screen actor,
now with a Canadian film com-
pany. :

Helen Beatrice Fromer and Wll- .

liam Lucius Olated In Wichita
Falls, Tex. Bride is a musician a.nd

composer.
'

Mary E. Cpnno-lly, 23, in "My
ikarylaiid," to John R., Edmonds,
stage director of that show, Mircli
30, in the Municipal Chapel, New
York.

TELEVISION

(Cpntlnued from page 1)

the showmen attending, proiinises

to" exceed'' Itnythihg-'ever^^^^a

with production activities in the
.entertainment field becoming nec-
essary and on a scale too vast to be
calculated in advance.
Despite the general impression

that .thip commercial possibilities of

Television are visionary and hardly
to b(B figured so far In advance, it.

seems, that some showmen, antic-
ipate the perfection of the machine
soon enough to. get It on the show
end to - as great, an. extent as
possible.

It is believed that Television
equipment may be. ready shortly but
vrill not be placed on the markie't'

on account of the radio equipment
on hand, representing aij outlay of

millions of dollars, which must
first be disposed of. The placing of

a now machine on the market would,
it Is felt, tjut the value of radio
equipment.
Interested In the development of

"l^TWlslog: w^
pbratlon of America and General
lOloctric, witli whom - are amilated
on the show end, FBO Plt^turcs

Coj'poratiPn, Pathe, and Keith-Al-
boe- Orpheum. The combination
will probably include tho American
Telephone and Telegraph.

It Is reported the K-A end may
handle the distribution of Telo •

vision.
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PALACE
(8t.Vaud)

Complete ^
capacity downstairs

Monday niffit at the Kelth-Albee

Orpheum straight vaudeville house.

X parly helped, but th^re were

enough names otitslde to have done

It In the old days. That's tough,

ringing in the old days, but how it

fits!

This week was to have seen an all-,

girl bill »t the Palace. That ischeme

went blooey when someone discov-

ered there weren't enough all girls

around loose to make up what

should bo a Palace show, so they

commenced to slip in the men, start-w with holding over James Barton

for his third week. Then Lupino

Lane> was added, and they, with

Nance O'Neil and. Trixie Frlganza,

comprised the quartet of well

kno.wns.
Others on the bill got Just as

much on the stage, excepting Miss
Friganza's applause in the next-to-

closing spot. Trix landed that Mon-
day night when Lane, was shunted

ttom there to No. 3. In the after-

noon he had to follow Barton, who
closed the first, half, and with the

material Lane brought along this

trip he couldn't do it, althinigh get-

ting by fairly at night in the earlier

position. •

Miss Frlganza is billing her com-
edy turn, "My Bag o' Tricks/' as by
Neville Fleesoh. She is using two
of Harry Breeh's songs, and. much
of her talk is also Breen-made. As
a break for Breen and in Justice to

Fleeson, Miss Frlganza should bill

her inatetial properly or not at alU

That she paid Breen outright for the

two songs . doesn't enter into this.

In her spot at 11 Trix ran aw&y.
A newcomer and leaving a high

Impression were the "Parisian Red-
heads" (New Acts), a inusical girl

. band that had to cut out the comedy
In the turn before opening at the
Palace. That's fine, cutting out
comady. The Palace d-esn't need
It iany more; This girl band of red-
heads can play, and would fit in as
well in pictures. In fact, Monday
the picture house agents around' the
Palace went into a panic over the
turn, although "The Parisian Red-
heads" have been playing in the hlg
houses outside of New York for a
;yeaf or more.

"The Lily" was repeated by Miss
O.'Neil, to the entertainment of the
audience, while Barton also got his
reward, stretching out his act in

whlteface and the street front door
to around 30 min.uties.- During it he

' iang that actor-proof and corking
new ballad, "Laugh, Clown, Laugh."
Jane and Katherlne Lee, grown

up, are doing a two-act of their own,
with a suggestion of the Duncans-
In it. The Lees crossfire, sing, dance
and play mandolins. They have
grown up to good-loOking girls and,
opening, the second: part, did very
nicely, .

Bill at the Palace this week, fig-

uring the cut salaries, is running to

$9,000 in total, cost.
Luplno Lane got more on his falls

than on his «ong material. Lane is

working "straight," sans the eccen-
tric make-up he had in the 1925
•T'ollios.'*

Eileen and Marjorie, the jglrl tum
biers, were a fast entry No. 2, the
Bhort, stock •^sister" getting the
most with her eccentric acrobatics
The Del Ortos (New Acts) opened

the show.

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

A better line up of names and
standards on the current week's
show than the house has had in
some time. Looks like they're
plunging a bit to salvage the up-
town neighborhood from the pro-
posed grind policy.

Business helped by large theatre
party Monday night which with
stragglers made tlie house a prac-
tical sell out.

Milt Dell and Sister, opened with
rope spinning and daiicing which
got over nicely, making way for
Kaye and Sayre, male hooflhjg team,
adequate candidates for deuce with
corking good . dance routine.
Nancy Glbbs was another score

in a tabloid niusical "Dear Little
Rebel,'' with eight male harmonists.
Miss Gibbs ,is an attractive prima
and scored immeasurably in her
numbci's. .Miss Qibb's crinoline and
the. boys army outfits provided
adequate dressing, which flanked by
story, some ' comedy and several
harmonious numbers sets it for
vaudeville.
Mel Klee, cork comic, clowned his

way through his . unusual line of
comedy . gibberage, spotted several
songs and won the mob.

Ella Shields, 'English comedienne,
was another wallop with her "Bur-
lington Bertie" and other character
numbers, all in ma,le attire and
packing plenty of comedy.
Paul Morton ahd Blllie Stout

grabbed their share : of hit honors
with chatter, songs and dances
(New Acts).

Elliott Dexter, from fllihs and
headlined here, was also one of the
big hits (New Acts).

Bert Gordon/ however, was the
comedy mop up kid in next to shut
assisted by Vern Kingston. Gor-.
don's repressed delivery . panicked
them from, the walk-on. Bert could
be on there yet If he so desired.
Fantino Sisters and Co. closed

and held them In with their aerial

revue, dancing on the wire. Edia.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Even trend of business and the
even quality of shows at this com
Wnatipn coliseum makes comment,
from a trade reviewer's standpoint,
a little difficult. Almost any Loew
bill holds one or more acts that for
merly played for K-A-O in the days
when it. was written Keith's, so
there Isn't anything novel in the
presence '^f that reliable headliner,
-Herbr Wiiilaittsr^- " - - . .. . _ .

Williams, himself something of a
historian

' of vaudeville, as attested
by his interesting, and significant
series of old time bills, can probably
Write his own epigram on the sub-
ject Of former Keith acts playing
for Loew. For. years Williams was
one of the standard show-halters for
K-A-O. .He's still air-braking act
lineups, but not at the old stand
There, are probably somie of the
younger. K-A-O hookers who would
swoon if somebody mentioned Wil-
liams' salary. That about tells the
Btory.
Casey and Warren^ third at the

State, are also ex-employeeg of K-
A-O. Marion Wilkens (New Acts)
With three boys in attendance
opened the vaude section. Jean
Jolson followed with songs, mostly
from the shops along 46th street
She is singing "Laugh, Clown,
I«-ugh,"

.three weeks old, and already
in danger of being done to death. It
looks like an emotional spring for
the ballad singers if '^Clown" starts

-A^cysle,jKhich^is nat^wnilkely. ^
"Carnival of Venice" (New Xtta)

Is a type of fla.sh to which Jake
Lubln has long, been partial. Title
18 self-explanatory. Not a little ar-
tistry and . showmanship hnn been
Invested In the turn, although It IS
questionable whether mentioning
three of the boys as being sons of
Mme. Donatello is sO good. Bettor
to let the audience keep Its lllu.«!lon3

"The Enemy" (M-G) on the screen
and biz good. Ixtnd,

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

An off week on heavy *^ames,"
but a solid vaudeville bill, strong on
comedy values and a nicely blended
variety, program. Two new tiims
are Jack Kneeland and Orchestra,
which is headlined, and Billy Day
(New Acts), confidential songster
and piano player with radio and
disk reputation. Rest are standards
and surefire.

Billy Dove as star of "Heart of a
Follies Girl'' (P. N.), fair program
stuff fpir 14th street, even . If hooey
for the Broadway de luxes. In. ad
dition some great stuff in Movietone
Including an airplane chaise of Liiad
bergh oyer Washington, with the
roar of the motors and straight
down views of Capitol and Wash-
ington monument. Prinoe Carol of
Roumanla, In address, promising to
visit U. S; again, la - another figure
in the public eye. Plenty of other
good topical material with excellent
sound effects' to ImpresiB with the
talker device.
Raymond and Geneva, nian and

woman, with novelty Juggling, open
Man performs

t
such stunts aa. play,

ine: the piano while doing a head
stand on thid instrument; doing pa
per tearing while balancing a burn-
ing paper cone. This sort of thing
always gets the small timers and
explains why a dime museum can
prosper on 42d street. Man 16 a
first-rate Juggler, butit is the freak
things that gain attention.

Billy Day was too quiet a turn for
No. 2; and the crowd was restless

during most of his 11 minutes. Jack
Kneeland and his Jazzlsts were well
spotted for effect. Show had been
quiet, and this lively group of syn
copators stirred them up.

Position also was pie for Billy

HIbbitt and Marie Hartman, whoso
vigorous comedy style is at home in

the Academy type of houfte. Marie's
clowning is surO fire, well paced and
well sustained. Her alternate quar-
.reling and .weeping.wife is .n classic

of low comedy, and lier sfnglhg of
"Peanuts" Is classic. The strong
laughing spot of the program, and
placed where It would do most good,

Lillian Roth doubles at the Little

Club. Why that should qualify her
for applause oh her entrance doesn't

appear on the surface, but that's the
funny fact. This girl has plenty of
energy In delivery of snappy songs
although she. works without any
appearance of effort. Wore plainest

of dresses, which is shrewd Jud^-^

ment here, Tvette Gullbert, who
handled Indelicate lyrics aa they
never have been done hefore or

since, wore dull satin, demure frocks

which sharpened the sophistication

of the songs. But Miss Roth really

shouldn't do a dramatic reclatlon of

"Four Walls." It isn't done in that

type of routine and can safely be
left to the burlesque prima donnas
who Insist upon, acting.

"Flashes of Art" has a dozen peo
pie, a scenic flash and a couple b

fairly good dancing numbers by two
W3fflTm""and-=a-manr--.-It=.is^the__.hJgh.-

class singing of the six mixed voices

that really builds the turn, and at

this house, where good light opera
fragments are always liked. It waa
an applause riot. ' , ^ ,

Next to closing, Art Frank and
Ann Woods were the laughing up-
roar. Frank has his old-man chari
acter smoothed down and worked in

pcrfpctly, and even after 10 years

Jt still npver wearlo.«. Girl is a gin

''PARISIAN RED HEADS" (14)
Girl and Band Entertainers
21 Mins.; Three (Special)
Palace (St. V.)
This girl band has been around

in picture houses, and vaudeville,
and Is^'probably hew in the. east al-

thougli some of the personnel is;

recognized as from The Ingenu.es.
In keeping with the billing, the

tiirsute adornment of. the aggrega-
tion is all to the titian, either natu-
ral or artificial, several of the wigs
being, the tip-bff on the Hepner
camoufiage.: The au naturel femmes
feature bobs. .

The act Is billed "America's
Greatest Girl Baiid." Even If a
bit ambitious, it certainly is a great
act for anybody'is entertainment.

It is obvious how effective must
have . been the Impriession of the
girls In the picture houses. The
turn is canhily paced and routined.
Bobbie Grice • at the helm is more
effective as iein energetic baton
wielder than aa a bona fide con-
ductor. The manner In which she
recklessly manipulates that stick

defies musiciahly follo^ingi but for
mass appeal it serves its {>urpose,

although . Miss Grice is inclined, to

ostentation in her manner of step
ping and cavorting. Seemingly in

sti-ucted to get hot aiid stay hot at

the helm, she could be toned down
just a trifle and coached on
stricter tempo adherence (wftiich

in itself would solve the. problem)
all to.better advantage.
Not billed individually here, the

instrumentalists merit Solo diStinc

tlori in view of their ersa.tility iind

expertness. The pianiste, for In

stance; vocal solos "Charmalne."
That first reed and brass Is hotsy
totsy; ditto, the banJo-ukest. One
of the violins doubles harp for the

walt2
.
song solo*

Opening with a, pot pourri,

"Change's' was a . hot Interlude with
vocal trio arrangement.

:
"Rhapso-

dic in Blue," with Paul Whiteman's
name mentioned, was passably done
by the girls and, considering its am-
bitiousness and general inipressive-

neSs, is a high-light. "St. Louis
Blues" was a 'wow number, in which
Miss Grice, who had . been stepping
intermittently, again did a trut. .

The costume Is striking, the girls

having bars and notes embroidered
along the hean; with their instru-

ments embossed on the front.

The act 'can play vaude, pictures,

or anywhere, and would be a panic
in aTBroiadway musical, both for its

music and all-girl novelty. AbeU

ELLIOTT DEXTER
Songs and Bits

15 Mins.; One and Three (Special)
Riverside (St. V.).

Wlliott Dexter has seemingly
worked a process of elimination in

his latest vaude excursion while
playing liookoy, frbni the cinema lots

of IlDliywood. He is going it alone,

his .first attempt at a s'ngle. It.

embra.oes scenes from some of bis

former screen triumphs with, chatter
In prolog and epilog and with the
dramatic: wallops going over big.

A screen trailer enlisting the nu-
merous features In which the actor
lias appeared in flashed on for intro-

ductory. ' Dexter next contributes
a scene from "Something to Think
About," his best opportunity. It Is

worked up. for a wallop. For a closer
he does "Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"
also: carrying a .potent dramatic
wallop and carries him a\vay to

heavy applause. ,

'

.Mr. Dexter's present routine is

better ,thah any of his previous
vaudie efforts and packs what audi-
ences will want from a screen star

in personal appearances. : Edibd.

MARION WILKENS CO. (3)

Dance Revue
12 Mins.; Full (Special)

State (V-P)
Neatly dressed and mounted re-

vue without special distinction, bUt
oi&a.y as an opener. Miss ' Wilkens'
dancing partner is Bland O'Connell.

Harris Twins, male dancers, Who
also session at the piano, fill in the

waits.
"

.

'

Conventional routines. Finale, a
military tap affailr. needs building.

O'Connell, carrying a drumT-maJor's
silver stick, should learn how to use
it or fake with It, or leave it out
Act Is a fair example of small

fiash. Land.

gery noiite, a dancing demon, and
stays in the front without trying for

the spotllghL They did more than
20 minutes and left them applaud-
ing, x,^
Les Klicks, novelty puppet show,

light closer. Novelty consists in

using illuminated marionettes on an
entirely black stage. Some of the

figures are extremely lifelike, par-

ticularly the futuristic frog dolls

that engage in a boxing bout. Nov-
elty nails attehtlbn at the TBtdrt. and
act is over before It tires.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

To all extents^ not an expehslvo
show, but one that packed a lot

moi-e comedy than It looked Hkei on
paper. -It played that way> and the

Roof audience got laffs in both

halves. Business Monday night

was. very good. Show startled with

Ctolda, femme tlghtwire worker, who
showed considerable agility on the

strand despite her avoirdupois. Size

and Shields (New Acts) wore fol-

lowed by Senna and Webster, who
have been seen considerably, but
continue to reiglster •

One of the laugh hits of the first

half was Franklyn D'Amore COo the

burlesque ballet copping the most
laughs. After intermission Frlsch
and Sadler came along with a quiet

opening, slowly gained favor with

songs, and (closed with a hurrah
w&en"the' mair-wrent to-Al-Smith=.fGr
President. Helen Honan and Folks
(New Acts) did nicely, dancing be-

ing the big thing in the turn. Jock
McKay mopped up, his Scotch reg-

iaterlng, but nothing compared with

the dan>e bit for an encore. The
Zleglers closed with a hand-balanc-
ing act that has several effective

tricks. On the screen, "The Smart
Pet" (M-G). ATarfc.

WILSON and DOBSON
Comedy Talk
11 Mins,; One (Special)
6th Av««

. Mixed team has a thought based
upon an old idea but minus the
snap dialog to see it througli. Verbal
delivery of. both is faulty, despite
their being off stage througiiout
most of the act.

:

Framework is constructed around
the gag of watching a couple retire

by. following the lights in the va
ripus . cottage rooms. Special drop
takes care of this, couple entranc
Ing. on fT family .argument about
dancing. Finally go in house, and
the trouble starts. Baby . yells,

radiator pipes knock, cat Isn't put
out, etc. Lights in the windows
mark, the action , with a dummy's
shadow, rusiilng downstairs the
act's -top laugh. Gags are not really

there at any time; especiially at the.

opening and for an encore that's

without reason. '

Reconstructed on the talk, the act
should have a chance .for real

laughs and from the novelty angle
of principals being off stage. Both
are currently so afraid of being
misunderstood from liehlnd the dirop

that their diction Is painfully plain.

Placed third here and did lightly,

but the possibilities, should be an
Incentive. Bid.

PAUL MORTON and BILLIE
STOUT

Talk, Songs and . Dances
15 Mins.; One (Special)
Riverside (St. Vaude)
(Miss) Blllie Stout is tomporturlly

replacing Naomi Glass (Mrsi Mor-
ton) as partner of Paul Mortoii.
Neither is new to vaudeville sav*
for the rec6nt combine.
The act looks like a pot-pouri ot

previous scenes and chatter, em-
ployed before by Morton and Glass
but as effectual as ever by the new
combo.
Morton's . cross-fire based aJonr

lines of the matrimonial chump
clicked as weU as ever for laughs,
with Miss Stout making an eye-
fiiling foil, there also in vocals and
footwork.
The present layout is good fun

and can . get. over anywhere. Bdlnu

UPHAM and WHITNEY REVUE
Dancing and Songs
17 Mins.; One, Two, Full (Special)
6th Ave. (V-P).
Just another hoofing revue of

four femme cjhoristers and three
principals, two of the latter boys.

Opens on a dancing wedding, after

which the chorines return in tango
costume and go into military, taps.

Name couple's main contribution is

toe work by the girl, which Isn't

bad. Partner Is dormant and doesn't
overly assert his presence at any
time. . Second boy slips in for some
acrobatic stepping that gets atten-
tion.:

A "Varsity Drag" finish, the song,
etc., tops Off fairly. Mixed couple
work Inside a pair of exaggerated
collegiate trousers for this bit.

Scenic value is in drapes and not
iinusual for this ,type of entertain-
ment. Four choristers are careful
of their blood pressure and fail to
over exert themselves. Routines
ordinary. Bid.

"CARNIVAL OF VENICE" (7)
Revue

.

18 Mins.; On* and Full (Special)
State (V-P)
Mme- Donatello, three sons, Signor

Pietro, and a couple of miscel-
laneous musicians, forming a fiash
act Outwardly conventional in .Its

type but revealing several high-
lights and a jgeneral average of en-
tertainment... Here and tliere a little

judicious cutting Would help, but as,
a Whole the act can stand.

Signor Pietro is announced as. th*
oiily player in America of a shep-
herd's pipe, a difiicult instrument
for which it is impossible to write
music. That's a showmanly point
of interest. One Of the boys con-
tributes some slow motion legnianla
that is . unique and probably his
own deveIoi)ment. It creates a weird
effect and oh it alone the youngster
might hiave a chance in a produo*
tlon.

~

. Mme. Donatello's specialty Is a
tamibourine solo. That sounds blali

but turns oiit to be extremely clever,

heir manipulation of the Jingle drum
being skillful aiid artistic.

Act opens in .
one with a streM

scene In Venice, the mai-di gras
cut-ups dancing on and oflJ Those
who have seen Shakespeare's "Mer-
chant of Venice" will recognize all

these carnival' acts and ideas asi

originating with the bard hlmselt
A few moments pt movies befor*
the act Jumps to full stage. Tha
ftnovles contain a glimpse ^of th«
water pageant in Venice and make
the announcement iabout Mnie. Do-
natello, ' Signor ' Pietro and - the
younger Donatellos. A girl dancer
and harp player may be a daughter.
Neat musical flash all the way.

Land*

HELEN HONAN and FOLKS.
Songs, Talk and Dances
20lMin8.; Full _ \ ^ _
American (V-P) - ~

' Helen Honan, her dad and mother
form this act, thp girl standing out

for her dancing. She opens with

a song and da,nce and then intro-

duces the parents as th<jy: appeared
in a turn 18 years ago. They do
one of those old-fash lonedi long-

winded, fast tempo numbers attired

as in other years. . M,lS3 Ilonah
comes back for a nifty display of

tap,, then again brings on her. folks

aifl .they appear today:

For the finish the girl and her
pop reel off all kinds of dances.

For an encore she does Chaplin do-
ing, the Varsity Drag:. Girl does an
excellent Chaplin impersonation. A
nice clean act. Mark.

BURKE and DUREE (2)

Accordionists
10 Mins.; One
Englswood, Chicago (V-P)
^-A='"man-=and^glrl- In^. .ltalian=.cofl5.

tumes, playing, classics and Jazz

moderately well on accordions.. Act
doesn't Impress but may get along

In Association houses.

For his solo the man does a tap

routine; for hers, the girl whangs
a ballad. Both ore fair. Used as

an opcn^^r h^re.

DICK and SQL FREED
Dancing
8 Mins.; One
American (V-P.)..

One case In 100 where a pair ot
acrobats seem to have worked out
a dancing routine that gets over.

Two boys kurge out In one and.
burst Into song, .pretty terrible.

Then they go Into taps and when,
the audience is about ready to razs
they tear off a three-minute routine

of acrobatic stepping blended with
hand to ha,nd balances and ground
tumbling that is a whale.
Now they dress absolutely

straight. If theiy could devise a
comedy geiup~imd-pnl some sort-of-

comefly coloring Into their introduo-
tlon they would have a dandy turn.

Their sober opening Is flat but with
a comedy twist later on the stilted

introduction could be used to plant

a subsequent laugh. As Is, they

rate No.. 2, but very little reshaping
could turn it into a No. 4. Riuh.

PAULO, PAQUITA and CHIKITA
Dance-and Song- . . .

8 Mins.; Three
Hippodrome (V-P)
Outstanding member of this trio

is the girl In the dancing team
and routine should be built around
to emphasize her as the feature.

The songstress Is a tlme-klller

only, registering feebly wlth^ weak
pipes Arid unable to throw her voice

beyond the ioth row.
Hoofing routine common, but de-

livered nicely.and t)rlght costuming

helps send this offering across as

an opened In this type of house.

Appearance of the girl dancer help*

largely. Mori,

THE DEL ORTOS
Spanish Dancers
12 Mins.; Three (Special)

Palace (St, V.)

Ernesta, Mingle and Jose Del Orto

comprise the Spanish song and
dance frame-up billed as "Califor-

nla's^forcmost^JiPAnishl, dancere^^

which does not .
particularly flatter^

California.

It's an average ftmdango arid cas^

tanet combo, all male in se^t, with

the female impersonator astounding

the house on his unwlgglng. That
is the act's chief distinction.

Tiir-y opened and did well. Ahtl,
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PALLADIUM
(LONDON)

Lrondpn, March 19.

OfTlcial opening was scheduled for
8:30, but at that, hour the second
featm-Q picture,. "The Rush Hour,"
was hfilf through. The show ended
at 11:20, Sit Walter Gibbons follow-
ing it with a supper party to cele-
brate, at the. Kit-Kat Club;
This ppehing is the first definite

attempt here to emulate, the Broad-
wrty piciui-e.sitage shows, -Maybe it
will work out

.
smoother in a while,

the opening, riight of what is vir-.
tually a now theatre being hot quite
a fair test 'of its future rimning.
Li, Gastleton Knight, general rtian-
ager of the Capitol, was . responsible
fpr the presentation, but needs more
program variation to shako out a
flrst-clas-s; bill. . .

.Actually, the presentation per-
forman CO opened around 9 p. m. with
the Pa the Pictorial, news reel, na-.
ture.study of plant li.e and several
trailers on the hew week's program
at the Palladium and the current
prograni at the Capitol. .. .

Tabs opened, to. De Groot in eve-
ning dress playing, "T^io. .Lost
Chord" as a violin . solo, organ ac-
companied, .be Groot stepped back
to the. rising tabs arid his oirchestri,-
billed as 100 perfoi'mers, but could
only count 60., Orchestra rattled out
"Blue Heaiven" In pretty nice style,
and at close a double-deck glass
illuminated platform rose on an ele-
vator back-stage, bfihgirig up Teddy
Brown arid his band. Another or-
chestra act, fogged visually • by a
blue scrim, which , didn't' affect the
sound of the; saxbphories;

. Then Jan and Jeariette in a sort
of qualified Apache dance which
thej' call "Tropical Madness," after
Which ariother dance act of this

nance type by Athol Tier. Both
acts played for by Brown's Band.

.

Now: Bfowri comes right down
stage, does a piece at the xylophone,
accompanied, by his band, then re-
turns to. the glass rostrum and plays
a little more till the elevator, de-
scends with him and band.
As a change, . sonie more band,

this time De . Groot arid . orchestra
with vocal chorus doing the "1512
Overture." . That's a long piece,
even for music fans. End, in whleh
chorus in Russian- garb is seen
through scrim as lights go full up,
was repeated, and around 10 p. m.
the ifeature picture (Fox), "A Girl
in Every Port;" started.
Nothing much seems to have been

done to the house except putting In
the projection room and the back-
etage elevator... Usherettes and pro-
gram girls wearing baggy orange
pants and black velvet jackets, and
crowned with Montmartre caps, are
new since the vaude time, too.
House full by 9 o'clock and may

jplay to good business on its novelty.
In turning over to" pictures this
week, especially as top price Is 70
cents and bottom iO. But the pro-
gram needs better balance and bet-
ter "si)otting" before the house will
settle down to a feature in the West
End show business.

from, the picture houses of a sea-
son or two back.

Considering the ?12,000 "nut" for
the Whitemaniteis, the ,

Cambria
unit,

. "Rainbow Rhapsody," is

necessarily limited, although it

makes quite a ilash, everything
considering, Amata Grassi, Span-
ish dancer; the Tamaiilipas Trouba-
dours and the Lenora IJancers (10)
round it out. This unit will take
the customary route

,
after.

,
this

week.
.

'
'

"

The Florerice Vidor feature,
"Doomsday" (Par) is necessarily . a
weak, entry foi* • obvious booking
reasons; "Mission Bells," a novelty
TifCany-Stahl color short subject.
Was the scenic Whyfore of the or-
chestral fieaturiB, conducted by
Adolphe -Dumont. ..

Following the newsreel, Slgmund
Krumgold, at the Wurlitzer console,
clicked extraordirianly well; His
skill commanded . acknowledgement
of generous proportions. Krumgold
opened with Zamecznik's "Polly." a
piiino novelty of the "Nola" school,
followed by a few bars of Mary
Earl's "Beautiful Ohio" as prelude
to Walter Donaldson's rhythmle "My
Ohio Home." Frlml's "Indian Love"
and the - classic . . Tschhikowski
"Marche Slave" closed In that se-
quence, the Russian's, niartial, com-
position pitching to a rousing climfix.

AVel.

PARAMOUNT
(Paul Whiteman—r"Rainbow

' Rhapsody" Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New .York, April 2.

Opening a three weeks' engage-
ment at the -Paramount on a lim-
ited farewell Publix tour, prior to
foreign engagements, Paul White-

-Twfl^wa-njl—<^i;rLhpgtrg tmprPS
f^ tllCm-

selves forcibly as an American in
stitution. Meriting fostering and
fathering by amusement .moguls,
because o£ its typical reneclion of
the contemporary keynote, White
man brings to the masses a type of
music which he has been primarily
responsible in developing and ad
vani'ing.
As the czar of jazz, AVhitcriian

and his super-syncopators evidence
anew their claim to distinction
The i r • u n iqu e - and • /truly ex t rao.rd Ir

nary motivations of. modern themes
arcv. bLilliant tribute; to, the White
man tee.'hriique; ,{irid that it Is popu
lai'ly rcco.i^nizo.d and appreciated is

best unswored by the holjday-ish
, tithV'Hit Monday night of a week
thru, is holy to both of the faiths
that prbdominate in tli.e metropolis
' "(liiaiifios" opened, Avith a ^distinc-
tive- vocal- Irlo and sextet interlude
The annouhcenient qC "Rdmona'

• precipitated an exppclant audience
grisi) that is a tribute either to
White jnan's extraordinary Victor
recording or to his performance
Thursday night on the podge hour
Looking summery in white Florida
oiitlits, with a patio background
the waltz ,tl,u;me was perfectly set
"Shades of. Blues." arindunced by
Whiteman as a musical reminis

J
cence, was a pot pourrl of indigo
titled themes In.cludin.g the"l{lu
Danube Waltz," "Birth of the
Bluos," a snatch of the "Rhapsodic
in Blue,'.' the "Waltz Bluette" (with
violin quintet Interlude), "Waba.sh

^^jBlues." --'Alices-Blue Gowri||^ (saxo
phone septet arrangementT "aridTlw
Ishing with "St. Louis .Blues" cll

rnaxed by Mike Pingltore : at th
banjo. In Itself .a unique indigo
themed revue, it Is worthy of be
coming a Whiteman trademark.

In between, O'Hanlon and Zam-
bunl, . comedy dance team, and Joe
Penner, comedian, were individual
highlights. Of the dancers, the man
Is the Bobby Clark of clown step-
pters, and Penner's potentialities

for production have long since t)een

ballyljooed by this reviewer dating

CAPITOL
•~ ' (CHIGAGO)

ChicagOi March 26.

One year ago 'this theatre was
making more money than any other
house on ;the south side.
Today it's not

,
making any, i|

Deteriorating" stage shows, mis-
cellaneous succession of . Irifierior

stagebirtd leiaders, and more to be
had for your 'money elsewhiere.

Monday' night a small group of
customers huddled in the center
,sectlon of, the prettiest the5itre in
town.. Overhead a series of arti-
ficial clouds wafted gently across
an artificial sky. Tiny stars blinked
in perfect mechanical succession.
Fountains spurted c y 1 i n d r i ca I
streams of. water with never a
wayer^ a.nd gleaming statuary stood
about in unabashed nakedness born
of Grecian confidence,

,

The picture \vas, "One\ Mad
Hour," First National's version of
Mme. Glyri's sex lore. It reeked
and customers snorted continuous-
ly. Sympathetic chuckles when the
heroine sailed, oyer a cHff , after
reading a sign sa;ylng the wages
Of sin Is just

. that.
After an interval allowed for

contemplation, Caesar Linden led
the pit orchestra in a collection of
songs having the word "moonlight"
in their titles. At one point six
chorines Jn long robes turned right
and then left, apd kept doing, it,

while another gal did the spills and
things.
M-G-M's "40,000 Miles With

Lindbergh" was . started, but cjit

even before LIndbeirsh was reached.
Vltaphone recording of Earl Burt-
nett's or.chestra was not In union
with the plcturlzatipn^ and it also
.was jerked; becaus«»- the customers
were singing a rhapsody in boo.
A little later Vitaphope subject

tried again, , with better results.
Transferring-^ from pit to stage,

the orchestra whanged into "Tulip
Tirne," a preseritatton set in Dutch
srchics of windmills and tulips.
Three acts were used—Milton Wat--
son, Eva Mandell, and Curry and
-A^t'xarn^iep;*—

—

GRANADA
(SAN FRANCISCO) ,

San Francisco, March 20.;

- Lots of new stuff at the Granada,
Including several. novelties (at least
for hereabouts) that ought to pari
out fairly well. First they're giving
Andrea Setaro, the regular house
conductor^ an opportunity to display
his ability as a leader by having
him . direct the opening overture in

tho pit. Setaro hiJtridles the baton
in muslclanly -fashion and gets
everything out of the band. Next
In order was a Tiffany color classic,
"Souvenirs," on the screen, after
which they Introduced: the singing
school to* Market street, conducted
by- Glen. Gbff, organist.
Comedy slides first called attain-.

tion to„Gofi(;'s desire to have the cus-
tomers sing- the - various songs on
the screen. . A number of pop airs,
with the crowd slow to get started
but gainlnjgf momentum.. .

The racket
hasn't been worked out here vci-y
much, and may batch on, though it's

a question with, the Granada regu>
lars.

Stage show is "Russian Reyels.V
Jack ,

Partington Publix production.
Partington formerly staged the
Grariada shows, before West Cpast~
took oyer house operation nearly a
year a:gp. For his initial Publix.
cosLst unit he has secured the Berk-
offs—Louis and F.rieda-r-and the
Berkoff Girls (8) as a background.
Staging is somewhat pretentious—
at least it's a hig flash and , well
dressed. • ^'he revue ran 43 minutes
at the' opener today, but will be cut
down, as It was draggy in spots.
.Some good talent and some not so
forte. Opening reveals most of cprii-

pany in Russian peasant attire
dancing, with three

,
boys, singing a

medley of Ruiasian folk.songs. Then
Stella Stepianoff knd M. Vpdney in a
"toy soldier", dance and song that
was presumably Russ .comedy.
Owert Sweeten, stage band leader
and m, ofc, introduced, he sending
band into "1 Still Love Tfou," played
pleasirigly. Ross and Gilbert, two
boys, came on for some

.
harmony

singing, but their opening number
didn't mean much, their voices
sounding harsh, rasping and me-
chanical. One of the boys gave an
imitation of a clarinet or sax ivail-

ing out blue notes that clicked
handily, and then came back with a
falsetto soprano worked up for
some comedy with, his partner.
The girls appeared from pit, daricr

ing way on stage. They showed
careful training and- did diflicult

stuff. A Russian number by the
band (with Sweeten's announce-
riiehts handicapped by . a cold, , but
serving). 'Bandboys put on gro-
tesque face masks and sang part of
the "Volga Boatman" riuriiber, which
scored. Emerson and Baldwin,
comedy jugglers and phony magic,
came within an ace of stoppirig as
the opener, and that's going some,
Then the Berkoffs for some of

their Russian stepping and a finale

revealing Rujss spires backstage and
plenty of color, ^ith everybody oh.

Speeded up a little "Russian Revels"
should have no trouble here. Screen
feature, "Circus Rookies." with
Paramount News to complete bill.

" Edwards.

As an opener, eight ballet girls
worked a mild routine- in Dutch
costume. Then a band number, led
by Cuesar Linden, who will be aired
shortly when Dell Lampe Is given
the berth.. It's no mystery.

Charles Curry- came on without
his girl partner and tapped capably,
but without dlstint:tlon. He was
followed by the eignt ballet girls in

a boy-and-.girl Dutch -number,
moderately good. The morgue at-
mosphere -liftedTwhen^-Milton—WatT^
son, local favorite, sang three pops.
Watson . previously h.as always
.^vorked In B.: :&, K. houses, and th is

opposition appearance indicates
trouble. ,

,
As a fill-in, six musiciaris donned

comedy costume and imitated a
German haridr; with pretty pood, re-
.sults. Charles Curry reappeared
with his partner. Miss Alpxanderr in
ah ecbentric dancb rPutine, which
was fair,

The closing act, Eva Mandell, is

recently frorii v'axideville. She's a
plump singing comedienne and
looks okay for the new field. Most
of her material la special and has
to do with her exce.s.<5 baggage.
Closing , brought everybody on

stage, with the windmllis turning:
and the band batting out loud notes.

Thif? proscntatlori offered no In-
durr^mfnt for repoatp. Tt was en-
tirely devoid of class and with few
exceptions was vrry quietly re-
ceived.
Movietone newsreel completed.—

,
TjOOP'

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New-York, April 2.

As far as the stage is concerned
this is proba'.jly as cheap a fort-
night as this production depart-
ment has had. With "Jazz Singer"
<-W-apner's-)—in-for . .tsM _w_eeks, plus

Ray Walker, -who has used the
billing of Radiol la n.<3 for his orches
tra in cafes, vaudeville and on the
air, complains to WMCA that their

use of the sa;me name for a Tuesday
night bahjl ia an infringement
Walker avers that he had two club

dates caricelled on him because of

the Inferior WMCA's Radiollans
who were caught on the air.

bit. Horse show down south was
jiist all right, but 'Tone is evidenc-
ing a Strong police dog tendency.
More of 'em this week and they've
been used too often to be fully ef-
fective.'

"Kol NIdre" was the prolog. Well
staged behind a scrlnl upon which
the title! of the picture did not flash.
Dark scene holding just a lighted
stained window at one side with
spots picking out the supposed
cantor . on an altar. . Vocal chorus
could be dimly s6en. Audience; ap-
parently liked it land appropriate
enough, but house had to listen to
it again during the feature as Jol-
son also

,
sings it. Prolog also used

seyen minutes., . Business three-
quarters downstairs for the first,

show of the first night of Holy
:VVeek. Sid.

its Vltaphone hookup, everyipody s

taking a rest. Little coin expended
and plenty coming in. . Not a bad
racket if the pictures arc right.

Starting the first night show just
short' of 7:30 the feature was on
by 8, the tipoff on how . the boys
laid out the schedule- for Jolson.
House staff satisfied to take a rest,

too, as the lineup calls for a big
Easter program starting Saturday.
Overture was . a riiedley listed . as
"Al Jolson' HitSj'-'^Rogardless of .the
authenticity, the orchestra gave it

neat inteirpretation aided by a
rnasked vocal ,

chorus presumably
somewhere beneath the sight line to
the musicians' platform.
Next was "Ramp, An Jazz>'? as

neat a bit of its kind as .the house
has hiad.. Backed by a gold eye, un-
der white' lights,' a wooden platform
slanted . toward the foots- upon
.which two' baicho.s pf girls worked,
in- groups of 24 and 1(5. Stpmp
routines to make the boards' echo
the rhythm -ivith the... pit ..crew and
organ getting quite warm for the
dancers.
No doubt concerning the sweet

orchestral accon-ipaniinent in this
case. When 40 girls danc'e to .80

pieces and it's all fairly' hot* Ifis

also apt to be fairly good. ; Choris-
ters were bare-legged, in short red
dresses topped

.
by long grech

feathered plumes. For seven min-
utes it was sightly besides unfold-
ing nr^at action.
News Weekly followed, 11 mins.,

^wJi,tu,J2ataniotmt - running away_oiT^
four clips out- pf seven. Internii-

tional had two and the incoming
circus got a. plug through, M-G-M's
shot of the entraining animals.
Movietone was, as usual, thrice rep-
resented. Transcontinental phone
conversation pictured the A. T. &
T. .president on this end talking to

Paris with the voices of a french-
man and General Pershing respond-
ing. It let the house hear Paris
without worrying over the rate, had
novelty and made {in intere.sting

SHERIDAN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 28.

This Archer house, operating un-
der the jurisdiction of a triist com-
pany, since it went into the hands
of receivers some time ago, is do-;.

Ihg very well in the, field of presen-
tations. And on a limited budget
for its stage extravaganzas;,. To
Verne Buck, stage band leader and
master pf , ceremonies, must gp mo.st
of the! credit. Buck has. a following
in the Sheridan territory.
This w'eek's program carries as

the cineriia feature Reginald Denny
in "On Your Toes" (U). Edmund
C. Fitch Is a good organist. This
week he. Is using slides based on
the Chicago "Tribune" game' of
"song titles." Fitch Is building up
the connimunity slngliig to a pitch
where ..It can actually be heard;
Given more time he will prob.ably
get even greater vocal coroperation.
Presentation opens with the Buck

band playing behind the curtain,
warmed lip wMth - some red foots.
As the music reaches a creiscen-.

do peak, back go the velvets, re-
veaXrig, the orchestra minus its di-
rector.'- It Is spread across' the en-
tire stage pn a, semi-circular 3-
flight of' stairs, backed • with ., a
scenic drop representing an Occl-^
dental - sky-line "^'ith the boys in
tuxedos.
Continuing with a rather fast

number, the orchestro; igives eri-
fr.ance to Buck. This character
comes out of the wings wearing a
tuxedo with a bowler hat poised at
a rakish angle doing a fast Bowery
single. He smokes a cigar, Which
.sends forth a volcanic eruption of
smoke and sparks. Hitting^ center
.stage he ditches the' smoker, and
chapeau,. becoming the personable,
smiling and likeable m. ,c. who" has
so captured Chicago's near north
side.
~ Introduced as the ' openers are
Dempsey and La Veaux, fine, look-
ing teain' of , ball-rpom terpsi-
ciiorean-s, conducive to a nice start,

Dempsey, tonsorlally perfec^t in full
dresst,, and Mi.ss LaVeaux In, an at-
tractive black frock, are fit, orna-
ments for any presentation en-
semble. Buck is next, dropping his
baton long enough to pick up a
megaphprie and go into a bit of
vocallsm that dra-ws the inevitable
.apnlause.

Ja,ck Waldron, known locally as
fprmei' m. c. at a cafe, chatters
agreeably, puts oVor a song or so
and dors some danolng that is at
once distinctive and amusing. He
might pick up some better g.ag ma-
terial for his chattering prelude. '

Then they dishod out the six
~A"lTlvo1—rlancers; - rThese- -girls,- for-
pulchritude. are, hard to beat. Quite
commendable stoppors. too. New
danoe Is called' the "Wabbly Walk,"
with the principal dancer, Molba
Cordis. Pinging a descriptive
treatise on - the dances and that
nulte woll.
As thft ballet pulls off, Miss

Cordes does a ball-room version of
the dance with Buok^ finishing by
iumpiri,ibr on his back and riding into
the wings, aJa hobby horse, to
iiToriTy of 1 jfu trlTSr"' " dpnipsey a rid-
L-aVeanx on appin In a whirlwind
dancp. Miss LaVeaux attired In a
red satin creation that injects tho
noeflful flash.
Nixon and ?andp, .oomlc dance

and- song dun, hald their own as
the final turn on the three-act bll'.

Billed rts
-

''TTlp-hly. Colorpd Whito
Folks,", and helned oon.<5idprably by
ofi'eotive- rostMirihig this foam ' goes
rtVer to the liack row. Thev have
"ome .t:marf gnggln.g, now. It pi'o-'
diioos blook-fnoo and hJsrh-brown
latvghs. .Olri of tho dun I<5 not so
hot In hor'-,, "F-Tow-do'-ow-drnv stuff
biit nfhovwise porfoot aorrimpHoo,
Wnld.Kon, on n.rrTln. s,ln»r.=: a new

one. "Oonclbye Brnadw.iy, . •TTell'^-

•Montreal." and nuts It over to an
apparontly thfr.vty. house. . In tho
finale the ballot I.s on .nn olevated
nlntfnrm above

.
<he flight, of stops.

All acl.s ,Come out for brief wbh-h'-
arid. bows.
No rovlow of' the Pher.fdan would

bp mnnnoto without ' comment on
Frank Wilson, band moriibor, wiio
sIn j?s~find= "'flfnms"^th^Buck7-~=^—
Considered

.
from the , ensemblo

vIe\vpolnt. the .'show was Very good
fni; an indonondonit houso operating
nndor the .Sheridan's mrtney handi-
cap.

Buslnops, oxcollont. . Lnop.

METROPOLITAN
(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, March 31.

Now that Publix pta^ revues are
definitely under way at the Met,
several questionable points arise as
to how much and which way it will
affect the theatre going populace
out here,' in conjunction with the
calibre of pictures at the house. So
far the llrst two of Publix shows
carry the load.

,
In both instancea

th© screen attractions didn't mean
a thing.
The type of stage fare now In-

stalled must be reckoned with- as
foreign to the majority of folks in
this city as yet. No doubt but that
in time they will get on to it and
then it will be the thing. Mieaii-
tlme' neither the first nor the sec-
ond Publix show, this week, have
shown Indications of being a riot.
Both are Chlcago-mdde arid^pro-
duced. : . ,

'

;

Opening day, Saturday, with a
grind of five performances, the box
office failed to click; discounting al-
IPwances such as*" local conditions
and, Easter shopping periPd. Bn-
tertainmertt on the stage was all
there. The John Murray Anderson
unit> "Highlights," while hot rating
In tiie aehsatlpnal Class, is never-
.theless very gpod and diversified.
About the only thing wrong with
it Avas tempo. Just a little too slow
in action-. .Timed correctly, abput
35 minutes, it started smoothly and
finished 'the same way. The "high-
light" of the unit Is Willie Solar,
veteran coniic who knows his busi-
ness. He clicked the rrioment he'
walked on and was forced to do a
curtain bit to get off.' To most of
his. audience Solar was probably
doing his stuff for the first time,
but It didn't look . that way. His
inarticulate gestures and exti'eriiely
funny mugging fortified his vocal
efforts to a lai'ge extent and the
fact that he, followed everything
else ^vas no handicap to him either.
,. The , presentation enibodies no
flaws as far ds construction is con-
cerriedi Color and lighting effects
are harmonious, blending in a man-"
ner plealsing to 'the eye.. Distribu-
tion and proper sources of light
was well taken care of to give a
central focus for most important
objects on setting. In crediting the
smooth running of the show a good
riiany points may be chalked up for
Frank Jenks, m. c. and baton
wielder, who ' returns to the Met
after leaving it about a year, ago
as a member of the band. Jenks
has develpped silnce. He is okaj- the.
way he stands now and with mPre
acclimation, to his present sur-
roundings should pi-ove a popular,
persoriality in the house,
A versatile chap with an infec-

tious smile, Jenks' future seems 'as-

sured. All he needs now is experi-
ence and he Is in the right place
to get what he hasn't got already.
The intfpductory highlight, oper-

atic, as, sung by Sherry Louise,
turned out a tralned but rather weak
coloratura. While in front of an
elaborately spangled scrim, with the
band In the background, the number
impressed as too big for the voice.
The first entrance of the Foster

Girls (12), with a marionette ,rou-
tlne,, did not score as favorably as
what followed. 'The girls later
proved exceptionally clever, con-
trasting markedly in being of about
the same size and worklrig in per-
fect unison. Looks and figure put
Helen McFarland over with the cus-
tomers. A cute trick, ori the "ow
deC ow dow" type, the girl has her
portion, of "it" and some left over.
Her whRe rhinestohe P~utTir'set'ln?r-
out and, helped a song and dance get
by, also, at the xylophone, That in-
strument Miss McFarland played,
well and scored. In the next nPtch
came Douglas Burley in slow motion
-gyrations, giving him an edge on
facial expression and persistency in
getting a laugh. The Foster girls,

this time in an Arabian gun drill,

were quite something else again.
Noticeable a great looking bunch pf
k Ids, individual 1y Tld^ c ol 1ectively.
Formations andrbu-fmes In the iltIli-~

tary number, while not unusual,
were made to look that vyay in the
manner the group of girls, did it.

They earned deserved applause.
Masse and Dietrich, pair pf male
hoofers, .skipped through a brief in-
terlude quietly, with the tempo be-
ing picked: up by Jehki? and the baiid
with "Melahcholy Baby"; \vcll done.
The aggregation on the whole
sounded good, though a little too
brassy at times.
.Incidental vocal trib'with Jenks to

the fore w-as' pleasant. The ,com-
bination should be e.ncoura.gcd. .Tenks
rattled off a few time steps in the
interim which was .okay from all

angles and also something he can
count on for the future. The Foster
girls picked up the finale,' with the
cnth'C company goijig in ensemble to
a corking flash windup with a lan-
tern display coming out in tableau
but .spreading and blending with the
full layout.
For the cinema faro Mi Ley Ann

Leaf presided at the organ, giving
tmil^sway^to^th e-conho 1 e^ an d.=iii,ic£iti,

ing some Individuality in her play-
ing lure and there. Paramount
newsreel carried but five items. A
Felix cartoon . was llght-riiindod
stuff for a few minutes, while Wil-
liam Haines held the feature in

"The Smart Set" (M-G).
Joe Barrett has temporarily dls

solved his vaude partner.ship with
Mack Rdy to appear in TDIamond
Lll."

After six years on the Keith -Albe^'i

circuit Billy Glason will do his

single for Lpew's starting April 7.
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CAPITOL
(DETROIT)

Detroit, March 30.

The announcement that Detroit's

nlonecr presentation stand will

shortly become a stamping ground

for units so far has not been a cause

for any revolutions, nor Y'as. It ,un-

expected.

The change means only that the

Capitol seeks bigger and better

bandfi^ont bills and a decrease in tho

cost of presenting them; No doubt-

InB that a seVen-weolc tour is more
resourceful in gaining talent, and
slicing the nut than

;
a one-week

stand.
Prcsentationed and filmed , to its

heart's content, about the only fu-

ture worry in store for the Capitol

Is tlie problem of just how much, if

at all, the State will cut in on biz

when going stage band; That was
on© reason yfhy the State changed
to vaude in the first place, and prob-

ably 'the cause, of hesitation in re-

verting it to a picture house policy.

Howevei', the cutln thing i? the

State's worry—and the Capitol's, or

both. •

For some reason or^ another the

stage bills at the Capitol have not
been up to a past standard. There
generally has been somfethihg miss-
ing, as in this week's. It has olie

virtue but lacks the ofhe'r; produc-,
tlon heavy, this week but talent un--

usually frail.

Not a very .bad act in the lot, but
all more or less of isecondary . clas-

sification, in need of something more
powerful., arid, without & standout.
Unless the Six Tivoli Girls can b^
rated standout with , the theatre's
personal ballet of eight working , in

the same show^ The "Tivoli's are far,

supei-ior, of course, but the double
dame stuff proved a source of con-
fusion, especially o;ri the Tiva' first

number.
Show's tltle."On th^'.Ra.dio," ex-

cellently conveyed througiiout by
production, bits, extraordinary in this,

day of slapping 'em on. Very appro-
priately, bolstered with a good-look-
ing set..'. .

.Harry (Sunny) MacDonald is the
Capitol's new m. C;-,conduct6ri He
has been a single vaiide and, if re-
called correctly, can sing. He Isn't

doing much this week nor showing
anything particularly new, but cori-

flnes himself to straight announcing
and directing the stage band. Looked
good In a cutaway and talks okay.
Though it seems the Capitol is still

not successful in its quest for. a per-,
manent personality who can draw-
But it might be, giving MacDonald
the bSnefit of the doubt and declar-
ing this an actlcinless' week.
•His first announcement brought

on a band number, having the band
mimic the recieption of a radio pro-
gram. Fairly good here but not for
anyone haying seen the £ame bit as
done, and. possibly "Hiriglnated, by
Arnold Johnson. Doubtlessly a co-
Incidence that Johnson is with the
"G. V. Follies" and In town this
week.

The novelty orchestration muffed
on several laughs, iand overlooked
divers opportunities for real comedy,
The house ballet of eight next in

a bunny dance;, pretty, followed by
Morgan and Stone, banjoists. Boys
are extremely youthl?ul but compe-
tent and hot musicians. The Tivolis
proceeded with their first two num-j
bers, both unlf6rm stepping drills,
but each routine . different while
(Similar on scoring ability.

: A second orchestra "number incor-
porated another stab at novelty but
missed;—iTicluaed" wer?r:-sax—and-
vocal choruses, both all right, and
accompaniment by Don Miller, solo
organist, at his elevatihg instru-
ment in - the pit. That the organ
completely smothered the, band's
efforts and that Miller held a more
Intimate position and a solo spot-
lif?ht, made it the second organ item
on the bill rather than a band bit.
Also Miller's second appearance and
an opportunity for a second bow.
This Capitol .stage faand is gon-

"eraliysuperbfTBut-only-when-stiek-
Ing to. music—band music^appar-
ently.

Helen O'Shea wjis' on for a mo-
nrent In a fast kick number and
looked nice, preceding Moore and
Sny. Datter . is an out-and-out
freak act, in action arid appearance,
put routined .effectively for filrii

Piac^is. The members are a fat boy
.and a: midget. The girth of one and
th6 slight stature of . his partner are
enough. Talk material throughout
until a closing song, all just fair and
dependent on the fr-eak angle at all
times. Most laughs ai'e derived
"When the big boy butts the little boy
with his large bay window, calling
for falls by the 1. b. and a comical
Shivering of. the midsection by the
b. b. The butting business provido."?
a neat way to get off with a final
laugh.

Don Miller's own organ number;
composed of comedy slides and

.

.verse, not provocative of congrega-
"°"al singing. When desiring to,
Miner can make 'em yodel, as has

^-v:Doen=-hoted^in=past'=^-perfor-mn:nccSi:
Even though billed as the "Master
or Futuristic Harmony," wh.ntcyer
Jnat meah.«}, as far as Is known,
inere are only two kinds of harmony
at present—good and bad—and both
ncarri frcquentlv in the picture
nousos. If Miller's invention is an
ynprovomont, it should be wolcomod.
He might have scratched the mak-
ers name off the slido.s. , The trade-
rnark wa.s nearly, ns prominent as
the versos inscribed, and gave a

wrong impression If Miller wrote
the material..

Pit overture, under the direcilon
of Samuel Benavie, excellent as
usual, but again marred at the start
by unfortunate spotting. Immedi-
ately following.the feature, the over-
ture was greatly

.
handicapped by

the many wn:ikouts and, seat switch-
ings. After the hou.sc quieted down
the strains wore audible. and appro--
ciated.
•With the Kunsky houses splitting

the various news reelSi the Capitol
uses Internationals and- tucks in a
local shot by the "News" here and
ithere. Five items in' this prograni,
Int.. getting the odd one.
Feature film,"The Bluo Danube,'!

not of great value from a business
standpoint, and. not seen, to .gain an
impression of ; it as a picture. At-
tendance oil. in an off- week.

nights is one of Broadw.ay's sights
if you know what you are looking
at. . .

A lengthy trailer gives the coming
pictures lor the next six days. On
siriglo days are moving flashes
aihU'd.. Thon there is the advice to
Nvilto in for "Lacny's Weekly," the
house organ, and that may bo build-
ing up a mailing list for the hoUse.

All of this takes uiv a little over
two hours, and the house runs alongi
year in and year out, on one side bC
llio most vxponsive real estate hloclc

SAVOY
(NEW YORK)

,
,New .York, March 30.

,

Past the front door of the .Savoy
in 34th, just less than a; stone's
throw from Broadway, . thousanils
and thousands of people go daily.
Out .of that constant strealm this
house,', one of,. New; York's oldest;
residenters gets' its play iat two bits
From 9 a. m. until almost nnidriight
customers, ease In and out.
And the show the Siivpy pffer.s is

much, along . the lines as the ' day
when Its pro.sent owner and opera-
tor, Walter Reade, took' it, over 20

yea;rs ago. . There have been soriie

changes, especially, around the
lobby, but its general inside layout
remains the same. , Slight improve-
ment in the pictures, yet the style,

of general, program is much the
yesteryeai" type.
The Savoy has a history, so miich

so that it might be a good idea of
Reade's to print a pariiphlet and
distribute it as. a souvenir. Before
Reade owned It, the Savoy tvas one
of the theatrical landmarks around
the 34th and Broadway section.

It was built years and years ago
by the late "Big Tim" .Sullivan and
Frank Farrell. At one time It was
operated with, Charles Frohman
shows, at $2 top, and later handled
by Frank McKee. Now it's a 25c

grind, with no effort for class or
distinction. .

For a long time the folks sitting

anyway near the back downstairs
were subjected to a draft of cold

air that sent many a patron away
with volcanic, sneezes. That's
changed" since the o\yher lias in-

stalled a handsome pair of swing-
ing fancy doors thiat mak:e the rest

of the decorations look foolish. A
candy booth in the lobby ,is so far

from the street, it must depend on

the patroris.
No presentation, no band fol de

rol, nothing other than the main
music is a piiaino which still retains

the old, old way of accompanying
villainy, storms and what not as

they Appear on the silver sheet.

When visited the houfee had one

feature, " The Whip .
Woman

"

(F. .TSr.) , although there, are days

that the Savoy offers double fea

tures. The program opened with a

Will Rogers. The news weekly

wag all Pathe. but tlie latest of the

news shots. . There was one of those

hodge-podge* subjects Lyman Howe
makes, with some of its phases, in-

teresting, but so much wasted side

embellishments that meant nothing.

A kid picture, "Mickey Mac-
ffuire's Football Team," just a

plain copy of tlie "(Dur Gang
Series, credited with FBp distribu

tlon. •Ten-cent ' tilt for Sats and
Sundays. And the little lobby book
n^t-states-thepe-ar-e-ljttQjlpuse .mar^^

agers, Mrs. M. Browning and J.

Tiernan. Ushers are women..
MaTK.

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, March 30,.

Lent had no effect on Chaplin's
"Circu.s."

Velvet ropes went \ip in the. lobby
early Monday, and the evoriing lines
ran' nearly ol block along Massachu-
setts avenue.
Thursday night., usually tlu> light-

est of the week, was. built up to. '.a.

turnaway by heavy advortisin.!?: .that
the patrons that evening would see
iiot only a complete -Bhow, but tlu- I in Ni'W .York, .with the • buildin.cr

Dodgo .theatrical b road oa.st lor an '^'^vnoU- . by. .i'uranmuut valued
,
at

u'ound
,
$S, 01)0, 000;. .

ranunount'a
Criterion is jji tlu' otluT tMidoj! tho
liiiilding/- P;irti liiaunt • and Ijoe\y's
are said to si)lii ;on. the- net of tiu»

New York, the -'siune, arr'artgotncnt
Marcus. I-oow had with Klaw i3r-

liiugor before I'll raniount bt) light the
block. .Tlio Now Y.ork, l(>okcii upon
as a.llop lor show businos.s, was. one
of Marcus' bc.^t picks. ll is wisdom
.of '.selection is" uvcr present, tlieso

days. .
'

'

, .:

It's easy to unQ,erstand how the
New Y'ork can develop into a habit.
It's I'oomy and coniforia.blc,. there al-

ways is' a, seat ancl sinoko' all over
with that ever changing- feature
pic'ture not ;tho loast.of the. induce-
ments to film. fans.

ZENITH
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, March 27.

One. of the de luxe neighborhoods

tho past year and which is trying in

every way to got'out of the red, witii

so-so success. To help push up the

=hiz - a -different.-tab ..organisation is

drafted each night and tlie rotatini?

musicals are having fair success.
.

A
squint at one of these tab outfits

.shows that it is -not half bad, rated

as one of the best of its kind playing

the one-niebters. ^ >,^„ f .^n
Opening in two, which mcans^fuil

stage for this house, the Ned Fine

show starts off well with a seven-

niece band in a hot composition

Young chap. Buddy Hashman. acts

as m. c. and goes, through several

didoes while the band plays; He in-

troduces as home-talent strong man
In the conventional tigerls skin,, who
proceeds to bend spikes, drive nails

through a board with his fist, and

Other stuff. Next come the Fine

brothers, Ned and Lou. 'Two^.sma 1

iads, about the same height and witn

neat patter and song. Thoy are on

for eight or 1,0 minutes with "wise-

cracks." Evidently favorites. The
band plays', and the Fine boys are

back with a girl, Smiles Anderson,

who works up the Old burlesque

"Flirtation" bit, with them. Girl re

_tur.n3 for a solo song. So-so.
'^AnothW:m^"With-a-gipl-ti-ying=.ta
play £L piano-accordion. Aside from

being off key and out of time she

was. pretty woil takon care of. Band
nuTnber .end.s tbo show.
The tabs, with four stock act.g and

two or three homo talents thrown in

each week are pelting by to fair

success. Th(V'itre r)lnys a fuulure

film (western) and comedy in a.ddi

tion to the show, for 2,')C. Itis all

you can a.sk for the tap. Isrnr.'i.

extra hour.
'Mechanically;

,
It

, wtus the. best
auditorium anpiii'fiention evei; liecird

in Boston. No distortion and every
corner of tho house getting the vol-
ume distinctly. I^ut . the broadc'ast
that hrouglit them . in from tiieir

homes woiild not hold them. In
less, th.an

.
,10 minutes the raucous,

sound, of tile derisive '"bird"; came;
resonantly , from the- balcony, Tiiis-
w:as the cue for the four-bit patrons
on the orchestra .fleor to. start the
deadly grind of stamping foot' and
mechanical hand -.clapping. The
house tried to wear them out and
continue with the aii- booking, but
it 'vyas

.
ealTod off in less than If)

minutes and the film grind was re-
sumed amid enthusiastic applni'ise.",

'

Signor Fri.scoe with his Gnate-
mal,an xylophone ensemble was one
of the surprise, bookings of the
season at the State. The audienco
could not get enough of hi.S ; stuff

even going strong for his daritness
transition from stage rendition to

disc reproduction. Friscoe did every-
thing to plug the instrument and
his personal recordings except an-
nounce the price and where they
were sold. There is an abundance
of. showman!5hip in' this Fri.scoe

routine, especially in his ^n.gineer-
ing of planted' "calls from the roar
Of .the orchestra and his. swinging
of the applause so that the vote is

for his prepared numbera, which
are mainly popular.
The Wilson Sisters and Washburn

in singing and dance numbers
started off lamely, but finally made
the grade. Supiporting film fodder
was a techrilcplor based on Napo-
leon and .Josephine, a news, and .i'

topicsi Birge Peterson at the organ
did his publisher's plug better than
usu.il and had the house singing

blithely with his heavy - handed
playing, which haf? its redeeming
virtue in the fact that the average
patron , will :only sing when the

music is loud enough to eliminate

his fear that some one else will

hear, how sour,he really is.

Libby:

plauso. tinalo. The combined song
might help if moved forward. Hoof-
ing routine was not away from the
usua.l, . although it soimdod and
looked good enough. More unison
aiuong (he boy.s wmild lie a help, as
al.-<o a slrougor dance by. the girl,
who , should he attlrod a.s sucli for
contrast .'iKaliist the eight liien. Act
seems f;iir enough for picture house
insertion hut Is not strong enough-
to assure a big iinish Without lu lp.

Background for this was a deep i-lue
drop upon which a gun turret. was
silh.ouettod. .

. After
;
tho main pietiiiuv canie .'a

"Will .Rogers -.short 'on i.rch.ind. Only-
notable booause'.it pormitleil. a tlash
at the- somotlmea'montioncd iuu- ,sel-

(lo'om soon. Mr.s. Ro.gers, lOntire
sho\v al^out.lO nvlnutes short of two
hours, Sid..

LOEWS NEW YORK
(NEW YORK)
New Yorlr, March 30.

Using 468 feature pictures yearly

In this daily change with double
bills twice weekly doesn't^ make
booking the 40c. -grind, the. snap it

might appear. Loew's operates, the

only daily change grind oh Bfoad-
Avay from 34th to 59th street..

On the double days it's a quiclc

shift from one to the other feature,

when the- fca:tureg do not run below
the usual time. On the slrigle fea-

ture days shorts arc thrown. In. No
stage performance and a. woman, or-

ganist held . In the dark , instead of

trying to make her stand up ,a.s. the

player under the spot now and then.

Perhaps the regulars here grown
tired of seeing her back, which is

not meant as a gag. Regular pit

orchestra on union hours.
The New York does not greatly

vary. M.arcus Loew often said the

-house_d id not differ $25,000 on the

total annual- gross Tor seVefal-yeaTsv

It's upstairs (roof) here. a:nd down
stairs, with the roof opening at

night; drawing everybody and every

or anything. One. scale up and
down. When Loew's opened some
years .^go the.Now YOrk felt It for

about four months, then got back .to

normal and has so remained. Many
people patronize it wbo never go into

another Broadway theatre. Many
.-xlso go to the Ne\y York daily with-

out reading the sign.s, just knowing
IMT thir^^are- going—to- sce_a-:-n.ew.
picture to them. In due time thej''

.<?oe every feature worth wbi.le and
on the double day.s may ;

tiilnk that

since two are twice as many as

one, quantity sufllces for quality.
.

Last Friday on the double day
were "Four-footed Ranger" CU west-
'ern) and "Marry the Girl" (Ilolly-

wood-Sterling arid Rock-Rosen).
About the double average here, al-

though fi-equontiy the New .York
sl.Vms over .a couple of good ones to-

'gcther from tbe indies, when the

joint rental isn't more than custom-,
ary. And the rental here is what
has sent the 'New York up toward
the top of tho IxDCW theatre money
makers, despite its scale, capacity

.and daily grind, from 9.30 to one,

both a. m.
About the only change of note in

recent years is the late announce-
ment that Saturday mornings here-,

after, until one p. m., it's. 25 and IHc.

What grabbed the Saturday morn-
ing business isn't known. It couldn't

be the Koith-Alboo Palace near by,

=faiL.tLiatJ!qesnj.t..ejier^

The ncwsrr'oi~\vafj aTTT^'TTrmnunt-?

sevon' or eight scvne.s, f.'ilrly int'-r-

ostinp..' Not oven .-i M-G^M 'U-xa

shot - slip))"d ill. That seemed
funny. They get the newsroel here

for the second or third run,. any Inn'-

within a week af^T its first run. It

may bo taken over from Loew's
Si,T.te, on the other side of 4r)th

ntroet. The liousi-s nev<'r -ronflifit in

customers, 1'ini New York Ituof at

WISCONSIN
(MILVVAUKEE)

Milwaukee, March 27.
• Fourth anniversary of. the opening
of the 'W'iseunsih. is plentifiilly. cele-
brated on' the stage- this week, (24-

30); Despite adverse weather stage
bill drawing and. counter-balanced
the i-athev weak s.upport offered -by

the feature picture;. WilUani Hixiries

in "The Smart Set,"
'

Opening in "one," ' dressed in a

stock tenor, sings a ditty anent
cooking lip a good show. The next
set; in "two," has Dave Schooler,, m.
c, on top of a huge kettle stirring

up the show. Eight Berri Dancing
girls bring on cans of various in-

gredients to- make the show spicy;

merry, peppy, etc., and then dance in

''one". . while the full stage set is

swung into place. . ,

A huge birthday cailce, .
surmounted

by four candles and terraced to acr.

coriimodate the orchestra, provides
the full stfige setting. The band has
the opening spot, playing "Dolores,"
with, a clever diversion in choruses,
the music being played by bells. at-:

tached to' the. various music racks
while the orchestra boys' take a
hand at sqlos.
The Ouikey Four, with pleasing

voices and playing: mandolins and
banjos have tho next spot to. fair

reception and are followed by Oli-

vette,, comedy dancer, .-who all ' but
stops the show. Clever girl, this,

with her "Rube" dance. Meyers
and. one of ' the Berri dancers have,
the spot in "Coquette", and get away
nicely.
It takes Jazz Lips Richardson, col-

ored lad, to; stop the show. :This

boy can dance, and evidently has re-
written the entire acrobatic . dance
schedule. He- does stuff never be-
fore seen on the Wisconsin Or any
other Milwaukee stage. He goes
big—and how.
Following another dance by the

Berri Girls, Jack North with his

barijo plays a return,, visit here.
Nortlj can't play much but he can
sing and goes big.

The flash, has the big cake divide
in the center with a grand stairway
falling , into place. Eight models
parade down first, foHo-wed by the
dancers and other acts.
The film feature and short subject

finish the b ill. Pretty and cla.s.sy.
~:

"
: —Jsrach

LOEWS MIDLAND
'" X"Happy.-GQ-Luck

(KANSAS CITY)

Kansas Oity.Marcii 28. '

-'

There' hiive been . . belter units,
than

,
"If:Lppy-(.:(j-Luc:;vy". ui ] the .

^Midland, but it- pnvvod pleasing, en-
torKaihtnent, with tho hooling of the
Katuiino ii'ros. oul'standing.

,

' .T.oseph Kline arvd his.MidJ.a.uders ...

.gave, "Selections f i-om tVio Fortune
Tellor" to' start .tlie b-:il, for real
applause.

;

News was next; just lon.g onoiigh
for the hiusiciaris to. get from the
pit to The stage, and- then the pros-

:

.!?nt;Uipn.

The JCight Gould Dancers were on ;

when the drapes iiarted, and gave
a neat Tiller routine to the strains
o.f"Four-Le,nf Clov(.|r," \vhich tliey
wore, dressed .to rep'resont.,

'^

Mildred La Salle sang "Kiss and
Make T"p" .>vith a baby lisp,, with
jack Sidney, m.C, the foil, .-md was
followed by the Ratunnos, with the
show stopped right there. ,:

''Spider arid Fly" dance, by Helen
Spayd and Bonnie Daniels, spec-
tacular, with special, scenery, and
ple.a.sed."

Billy Adams,- oori-iic, with .wise-
cracks, song or twp; several hats
and a gifl accomplice. Adams is a
hard, worker, and hni.shes the act -

with a blackout, wiien he shoots: tho
girl •when she tries* lo sing. First
of. the blackouts in the house.
Gould Girls again, and tap-'

d.anced through the "Anvil Chorus,"
a.nd Sidney sang "My Ohio Home"
to a great reception.
Hines and Smith come up on . the

piano elevator from the pit and
gave several songs, playing their
own accompa;nimenta on piano and
banjo. This duo are harmonlzers
for true, and gave three numbers.
, Carl Tanner iatarted the finale with
a -verse of "Happy-Go-Lucky" which .

brought the others of the company
on to pose in the cutout horseshoes
on the upper elevation^ and the.
stairs for a pretty picture.

Screen feature, - "Sadie Thomp-
son," foUov/ed. Hughes.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)
New York, March iSl.

The Strand has reached that
period in its life when it hasn't any
too much vitality and is simply sit-

ting in its chair while trying to out-
guess the smart boys who claim to
know what should be done with the
houflC;;—^^Biit-that^s.-,rnainly_lbecau3e
the house is right between a cliarige

Ol policy so far ds its stage is con-
cerned. Stanley' units are due iiere

soon, but until that tirhe it's evi-
dently just hit and run.
Leading up to "Stand and Deliver"

(Pathe), current feature, the pit
crow brought back "Dance, of the
Hours", for an overture, and did well
enough, with, it to get roiising ap-
plause. Thenco into d. 14-minute'
new.sfeel in whioh International had
an edge over Fox for- quantity, and?'

Pathe .soloed.
. Strand s ririagazinc rates w.ith those

at "the Roxy on length and, as a
matter of fact, these two are the
only houses, on the street where, the
public can buy a newsreel.

Usual weekly frolic took 19 min-
utes, divided between a feminine
harmony trio, girl pianiste and eight
dancing sailors fronted by a girl.

?J'hree Singing Maids opened up do-
ing two pop tunes for appreciation,
after which Pauline Alport, phono-
graph artiste, . pianoed three .«?eloc-

tions. Adlioring entirely to dance
n=unTTSr=Jtiss-AllKirt=Ji«a.s.^hoi-J.^ojLJJlC.

sen.s.'i.lional, but pleased,- I'ofislMy
nervou.«no.ss .causi-d by a board
drojipin'? -ft'om tbe piano and lying

j

a''r'i'--!i ij'-r f^ "t uijset .the porformor
so th.'it she was prcme to stumble
here and therf; oh tl(f; keys. The
obstruction, howivor, was hastily
romrjved.
Daneing Gob.=i.. followef] in hard-

.«h'j«i and didn't build to a full ap-

55th Sti Playhouse
(NEW YORK)
New York,, March 31. :

From the crowd here by S o'clock
It seems that the art movement in
pictures Jias been successful as far
as this nelgiiborhood Is concerned.
Capacity at 99 cents. The semi-
profcsslonals who operated this

house prior to Mike Mirtdlln dropped
$34,000 in a few short but hectic
months.
This week's program 'is built

around a German production, "Chil-
dren of No Importance," with a
stage ballyhoo by Nan Britton, who
s'e(6ms".to~have- -a—large-fund o£-in--—

formation as to the causes and re-

sults of illegitimate children. Miss
Britton la supposed to or crodltcd

with writing "President's Daugh-
ter."

MIndlin's peculiar type of show-
manship manifests itself In hia

ability to show a picture of this

type and draw heavy' businesH in-

stead of wcU-sea.soned fruit and
vegetables. '

Miss Brll ton's appearance was
groetedjmildly._ Lack of stage. pres-

ence and ability to send KeFlln-es

across saw her, walk off to light

returns; ^ . i ^

An old Cbarlle Chaplin picture,

"Shoulder Arms." worth the price

of admission. Shorts riiade up bal-

ance of the program.
Mori.

BARKEEPS CUT

(Continue'd from page D '

opinion that Times Square la over-

speakeasled, salary has dropped to

with exceptlori of a few • In-

dispensiblcs. with ,
foUowlngs who

continue to rate 'the $75. -

Proprietors claim that house and
studio p.arlles together with aibillty

to .: buy from the bootleggers as

cheap as the dispen.sers do,
.
has

hit the . bar trade. The booze dl.s-

ponscrs say bootleggers ha-y-C one
WlW5-"fnr=di.^pr'nsers-and^canaiuiuil3L^-.

and arn- .so dcsporalo in making
sale.s that the former discrimination.

..

and retail price for outsiders no
longer prevails.

I'ho speaks are charging from
fiOo. to' $1 per drink, according to

the gi-adft of Ihe joint. All try to

lirovide good liquor.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (April 2)

NEXT WEEK (April 9)

Sh<,w8 carryl,* numerals such a3 (1)
.<>J nei?week?8?^

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next weeK lo; or K^f

with split weeks also indicated by dates;

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act 1^ new to doing a new

•"ScCS^rSrSMloS^ ^;r^^lr.va.dev.Uo or

l^resentation as adjunct. , , . •-

"
-

.——.— .
—•

GERMANY
Month of April

BEBXJN
BcaU

AroQ Thellon Tr
N Kruna
fkidle. Hopklni
• Gerards
Bcarlett
Harmony .KinKfl

AchtUes & Newm'n
de Mario
Rose & Honey
Morrison
8 Norweglschens
Stanelly & Souglas
Nerelda
S Akebonoa

PARIS
Week of April 9

Empire
RoBCoe Arbuckl«
Jamea Morgan.
Prankle Jamea
Brecker'8 Beara
BaiUot & Merto« ..

Mlrka Alma. .,

Flodan . .

van Dock
Jenkins Broa
Warthona
Jeurla-Martlnet

Follea Berifer*
* Andre Rantlall
Dodge TwlnB'
Geerffla' Gra-vea r

"""

Alice Mova
: Yvonne GulUet
Komarova-Sklbm* .

Gretchiklno
J .Tlller'B QlrlB •

. Montel
Rudeau-Calstel

' • Tamara & Roberta
Cahuzac-Carlua
Colette Jove
Maltna Doraowna
Claudia loneBco
Mona Glvry
lijTBana-Dellya
liUce Na;dy'
Darty-Liconce
Broquln-Smolnaka

.
Olympi*

' Barbette
' Ore Tarraco

Caro Martel
Helene Baudry
Maryland B

.

Princea
Selbo .

.

CalbtM Family
Rolla
KaroBky
Borltza-Netzer-N
Jeaa. & Buddy
Smith
Caro-Martel
Tlty Quentln
Andreas. .

,

Oaalno I>e Pari«
-Maurlce-Ghfrvaller

.

Jack Forester
Haram & Myrtll,

Mlsa Florence
Therese ,Dorny .-.

Dorchamps-Rogel
Daniel Bregls
Zananl-Reyna
Pierre Meyer
PaiB(iuall '

Diana •

Bach
Tiller Girls

.

Rocky Twlna
Kelly Sletera
Wood Sisters
Endja Magout
Germalne Franvlla
Helle Nice
Gharlbtte Martena
Andreaa-Merot.: .

Le RelB
"Jazz Singer"

Stmnd (31)
S Malda
PaVxllne Alpert
Dancing Goba
Sallle Bonner
Anatole Bourman
"Stand & Deliver"
cmcAGo^ ii'U

Avalon (2)

Roy Detrlch Bd
Elcota & Byrne
Gypsy I-eNore

CApitol (2)
Caesar Linden Bd
Milton Watson
Nixon & 3anar

Clilcnico (2)
'Spanish Nights' V
H li Spltalny Bd

Stanley (*)
Boyd Senter
Allan Prior

.

Bob Stickney . ,

Shean Phllllpa ft A
Moe Baer
"Flud'ers Ke.epera"
BOSTON, MASS.

Stato (2)
Mosconl, Bros .

.

'Wlckedneas Pfd"
(9)

Florentine SIngera
"The Crowd"
buffalo; n. t,

Buffalo (31)
•Roman Nights' U't
Ted King
Lasslter Bros.
Gluck's Ballet
Rita & Teske

Carl Peteri
r^ove Mart"
KANS. CTTT, ^MO,

Midland (I)
'Fans'* Unit
•Speedy"
liOS ANOKI.BS
Boulevard (30)

Qone Morgan ft Bd
Meglln Rev
Nat Spector.
Silver Slave"
Cartluty Circle

(Indef)
Carll Elinor Orch
Jack Laughlln'a C«
Ivan Bankoll
20 Bavarlane

.

Vina ft Arthur:
30 Blrda
Frank Shannon I

Ardlne ft Joby
Theo Koaloft Bal
Elizabeth Hocker
"4 Sona"
Chinese (Indet)

Ballyhoo...
Pbodlea Hanhaford
Major Mite
SamarofT ft Sonla
Ei & Jan Rooney
3- Freehanda
Pallenberg'a Co
Slayman All'a Cl'na
"Circus"

Criterion (23)
Bakalelnlkolt Orch
•Undo Tom'o Cb'n'

Bgyptian (30)

rex's m
Swor ft Malley
Bernard ft .Henit
Runaway Train
BuBter Weat ft J
"Wlckedneas Ptd"

SUnler (1)

Warlng'B Penna
"Her Wild Oat"
MTTSBCBOII. PA.

Pens («)
.,

•aallopln' On* Tlnlt

Ben Blua
Alf Uitell
Miriam Lax
Robert Cloy

. •Lateat from Part*
(»)

•^un Shadea*'. Unit
"Smart Set"

. Stanley (1)

Mex Tlplca Orck
Foater Pagan ft C
••Ladlaa' Night"
FB'VIDENCE. bx

I^y'a («)
Dance Faahlone
Follette. .

Davla ft McCoy
Klrke & Lawrence
4 Valentines
"Wftllflowera".. ^
BAN PBANOISOO

. CaUfornla (20)

GIno Severl Bd
•The Enemy"

Granada (SO)

Owen Sweeten Bd
Loula Frieda Co

Goorgle Stoll ft Bd Berkoff Co

1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8
~" ~ nBO'OKS ARTISTS

FOB
PRODUCTIONS

PICTURE THEATRES
(AU :

Circuit*

)

LOEW-FOX
And Independent Circnita

.HOTEUS, NIGHT CLUBS
RAP 10, RECORDS, Etc.

Earl & nell
Huff & Hum»
Dave Morrla
"Sorrell ft Son"
Metropolitan (31)
"Highlights" Unit
Sherry Louie*
Fo8t(}r Co
Helen McFarland
Douglas Burley
Masse & Dietrich
Willie Solar
-Frank Jenkia -— -

"Smart Set"

Million Dollar (20)

Wesley & Vodney
Rosa ft Gilbert
Bmera'n ft B' Idwin
Cornish Bar
Volga . » .

"Clrciia Rooklea".
' St. Francia (31)

M Bratnbllla Bd
"Ptnra In Crime"

Warfleld (31)
Rube Wolf Bd
Pat West
Nell Kelly .

BalIey~&"Bft™«m'
Frank Stever . ..

Muriel Gardner

let half (»-ll>
j^nk LaDent Ce
Jean Joyaon
Wedding Rln«,^
Bertrand ft Rolaton
Outran Marg'te Rt

2d half (1I-1S>
Oxford «
Bobby Adams Co
Kelly-Jackaon Co .

Davla ft Nelaon
Iiee Marahall.Rer

Orpheum
iBt half («-ll>

Jullue Puerat Co.
CorelU Sla
Goaa ft Barrowe
Carney ft Joan
Jean FUUer Rtr

2d half (IJ-H)
Bardelanga ..

.

V O'Donnell Co
Powera Wallaca Oo
Buddy Doyle '

Helen Hlgglna Ce
State (0)

4 Acea & Queen
Bernard ft Krana
Bond ft Trent
Harry Burna Co
MoBConla Co

Victoria
let half (9-11)

LeRaya
Henry Frey
Ketoh ft Wllma
Wllllama & Clark
Paddy Cliff Orch

2d half (12-16)
Jullua Fuerat Co
Helen MorettI
Robinson & Pierce
Johnny Berkea Co
Slgnor Frlscoe Bd
^ BBOOKLYN

Bedford
let half (9-11)

Broalua ft Barton

Power* Wallace Co
WataotI Slatora ^
London Palace Co
(One to fill)

BiUFFALO, V. T.

SUte (0)
t Harpera
Seymour ft Cunard
4 Dlaroonda
Norton ft Brower
Oacar Stans Orch

CANTON, O,
lioew'a

lat half (9-11)
Van Cello ft Mary
Stanley & Ginger
Edgar Bergen Co
Will J Kennedy Co
Gits Rice Co
CliEVIXANB. Oi

State (a)

Aerial Smiths ^
Schwartz & Cllff'rd

Walter Waltora Co
Runaway 4
Paul TIaen Orch
COIiVMBUS. O.

Broad (0) _
Chaa Mc Gooda Co
Margie Coato
Qaudschmlth Broa
Buck & Bubbles
Local FoUloa
COBONA, "Li I.

rPlaza
let half (9-11)

Billy & O Carmen
Lorraine ft Neal
Kelly-Jackson Co
Donovan ft Lee
Bert Collins Co

2d half (12-16)
Foley ft Massimo
Wilsons & Wa;shb'n
Vic Plant Co
Harry Hlnee
Garden of Rosea

Harr Haynei Co
Bert Collina Co
YONKERS, M. T.

liOew's
lat half (9-ll>

3 Webera .

WllBona & Waahb'n
Chaae ft Collina

Johnny Berkoa Co
Garden of Rosos
2d half (12-1 D)

Billy Lamont 4

Peronne ft Oliver
Renard ft West
Harry Breen
Jean Fuller Rev

LYONS & LYONS

Loo Forbsteln Orch
j Dorothy Thleme

LONDON
Week of April 2

Collaaam
Togan & Geneva
Houston Sla
Ina Kramer
Bvana . & Wolf
Debroy Somers Bd

; victoria Palace
Wee Georgle Wood
Sill Hay Co
Victoria Glrla
Horace Kenney
Theda Sla .

3 Equala '

Jack Le Dalr
Arthur Klrk^^
NEW CBOSS

. Empire
Ord'rs la Ord'ra Rv

STRATFORD
. Empire. .

One Dam Thing .

After Another Rv

FENSBUBT PABK
.
Empire

Harry Weldon
D'c'ff Grenad'ra Rv

.
. , HACKNET-

Empire
Oertle .

Gltana
Ciarkaon Rose
Miaquette ft Maxly
Fred Brezln

..'Bennana
Bransby WllllaihS'
S Eddlea
dlth Athey

. XONDON
. Alharhbra

Chalfer'a Mldg
. Farrar & Mayorl
Norman Long _
Myrlo Desha ft B

PROVINCIAL

ABERDEEN
H. M.

Amateur Co
ABDVnCK OB'BN

Empire
Whispering Wlrea
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Tea Sir Rev

O^nd
Tit Bits Rev .

BLACKPpOI.

That's a Good Girl
UClCESTm

PaliMie
Police Force _TLEWISBAM

Hippodrome
•Cp With the l..ark

UVEBPOOIi
I^plre

British Opera Co
MANCHESTEB
Hippodrome

Lou Kosloff
Milton Charlea .

4 Marx Bros
'Night of Mystery*

dranoda (2)
Chaa Kaley Bd
"Jazz Singer" ^

Harding (2)
Spring Fever* tPt
Mark Fisher Bd
Ed Molkel
Barton & Toung
Win Cowan
Julia Gerlty
Jean Houston
Gould Co
"Last Command"

Marbro (2)

Benny Meroff Bd
Herbert Clifton
6 Bombalrs
Myron Pearl Co

Norshore (1)
"Blue Kev" Unit
Al Kvale Bd

.

Johnny Dunn
Syncopation .

4:-

Freddie Martin
Cully Claire
Abbott Co
"Rose-Marie"

Oriental (1)

"Jazz Bouquet" 1

Paul "Ash Bd
Henri Keatea
Don Abbott
Artlllo: Bros
Betty Webb
Phelpa 2
Harry Rose
Smith & Hadley
"The Patsy"

Bogal (31)
Fees Williams Bd

"OperaTffonao
Crime

BRADFORD
Alhambra

Wonder Show ReT
BBISTOl.
Hippodrome

Artists & Models
CARDIFF
Empire

Paggy Ann
CHATHAM
Empire

FoUes Borgere Rev
CHISWICK
,_Emplre , .

On Parade
DUNDEE

Kliigs
. Boale O'Qrady

GLASGOW
Alhambra

Olrl Friend ,
Rot

Empire-
Troy Sis & Helett
Nixon Gray
Jolinsbn & Clark
King & BenaOn

.

. Naughton & Gold
Pletcher'a ; Bd
Bolf Hansen :

UANLEY
Grand

Bunahlne Sal
IIULI.
Palace

Ord'ra Is Ord'a Rr
LEEDS
Empire

Trlab ATlstocrecy—j-Marshall-Rogera.
Palace

Hit the Deck
NEWCASTUS

• Empire
Sword.sman^

NEWPORT
Empire

Dink Stewart
3 Red Peppera
Cole Bros
Cab Galloway
Mae Alex
"The Gaucho"'

Rinlto (0)

Russell ft Marconi
Elsa Greenwell
"Sorrell ft Son"
Great lakes (10)
Florentine SIngera
•Good time Ch'rl'y'

Ukfayette (2)
Marie : MacQuarrle
Meehan & Newman
3 Ryana
Baseball 4

White Broa
•'Circus"
CLEVELAND, .O.

Allen (31)
Frolics of '28' Xrt
3 Rltz Bros
Steve Wcnlger
Bernardo De Pace
Burnoy Broa
Harlcqulna
Katherlne Irwin
Chaa Jolly
Moore Sla
Felicia Sorel Co
Stubby Gordon
Boae-Marle"

(7)
Pagoda Land' Tlnlt

Acr'as to Slng'p're*
Park (31)

Barnum
Felix Co
Bobby Joyce
Scargold
Anita Garcia Orch
Bebe Barrl Co
"Pevll'B Skipper"
coTimnr.^. o.

Ohio (7)
'Hll'ghtB of '28' IT
"Smnrt Set"

DETROIT
Capitol (31)

•Artists Fantasy' U
Charlotte Meyers
Mary Tudor. 1

Gilbert
Harry McDonald
Samuel Benavla
Ruth Durrell
"Cohens Kenya"

CanltbllflTis Bd

Eddie McGlU
'The Sporting Age*

State (30)
Benny Rubin
Opportunity Co
Terrell ft Henley
Russell Paul
"Divine Woman"

ITnlt«:d Artists
(Indef)

Dion Romandl Or
Flora Valeria
William Pllcher
Henry Barsha
"Ramona"

Uptown (30)
Vltaphone
"The Big City"
M1LWAUKE«

Miller (0)
Macon ft Mayo
Jeanette Seymour
Balow Bd
(Two to fill)

NEWARK, N. t.
Branford (81) .

Nazarro Jr
LeB Stevens Bd
Marshall Sla
Dorothy Wallace
Harry Steveita
Alex Koslotr Rer
Luna Neator
"Last Waltz"

Stanley (St>
Chnrlle Melson Bd
3 Bennett Broa
Wanda. Gol
Jolloy Joyce
Charlea Elbrey
Lawrence Miller

(7)
Charlie Melaon Bd
8 Revellers
William ft Donglaa
Tsein Mel

_

Coogan ft Rogers
"Gancho" :

NEW HAVEN. CT.
Sherman . (2)

Gllda Gray Co
"Pevll Daneer"
PinLADET.PHIA

Fay's (31)
7 Kllngera
Mack ft Brantley
Wllklns ft Wllklns
Conway ft Thomaia
"So This la Love"

Divine Woman'
ST. LOUIS, MO.
AmbasBodor (31)

Bd liowry
•If T Were Single*

MisBonrI (31)
Spring Revela' ITt
••Freckles",

State (31)
••atarland" Unit
Wella ft Brady
Nina Olivette .

Moore ft Chartrand
Mayer ft Evana
15 Crlss Cross Co
"Quality Street' .

(7)
Rome ft Dunn
Evana ft Mayer
Sylvia Miller

.

Morgan ft Stone
16 Glrla
•Latent from Parla'
STRACrSE. N. T.

State (7)
"Hnla" Unit
"Divine Woman"
W^SHTNGTN, D.O.

Earle (31)
••Oranadoa" Unit
Leon Navara
Ed Hyman Pros
Canalnoa '

Chaz Chaae-
Capitol Acc'd'nists
Jean Wallln
Serova Ballet

For the beat In vaude
and vaudfllm bou^
bookings aee our: Mr.
Sam Lyons. That open
time becomes closed In
quick time. Drop In.

LYbNS & LYONS
rABAMOuwT aiBcwawYWUi

JUST ROUTED

HAMILTON SISTERS
and

FORDYCE
LOEW CIRCUIT

.Direction .

Joe—LEDDl * SMITH—Ed
226 West 47tta St. Bnlte 001

es 1
NEWABK, N. J.
Newark (0)

Llppeira Co
(Othera to All)

NIAGARA FAIXS
- Strand

iBt half (9-11)

TACOMA, WASH,.
Vantages (0)

Herbert Bolt 8
Billy Small
Chaa Gill
Ray Hughea ft P
Dewey ft Gold ReT

Redford" ft Wallace POBTI^ND, ORB.
Radiology
Billy Gilbert
LIbby. Rev
(One to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantagoa (0)

Harry Lewis Co
(Others to flU).^,
HAMILTON, CAN

PantageB (0)

Mary Zooller Co
Houlton & Whiting
Paul Rahn
Eddie White
B'way Nights
DETJWIT.^J»WCJtt

Pantages (0)

Paul Kodak. Sis

D'ave ft lYeaslo
Sh'un'n ft Coleman
Empire. 4

Pantages (0)
McBanns
Eddie Rogers
Maurice Costello
Mayme Gehruo
Noodles Fagan,
Joe Fanton
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantages (0)
Christie ft Nelaon
Cosmopolitan 3.

.;

Doram ft Soper
DeSylvia Rev
Cllll Nazarro
4 Kadex
liOS ANGETiES
Pantagefl-(O)

Aeroplane Co
Chas Willis
Carol ft Jamea
4 Flashes
Eddie Foyer .

.

Helen MorettI
Nick ft G Vei'ga
Old Gang
(One to fill)

^
2d half (12-18)

Lohse & Sterling
Bernard ft Henry
Raymond Wllbert
Faber Co
Eddie Mayo Co

. Galea Ave.
let halt (9-11)

Bardelanga
Bobby Adama Co
Prlncet6n & Tale
Henry Fink

DETROIT, OTCH.
State (0)

Evana & Perex
Ferris ft Ellis
Cartmell & Harris
Demareat & Deland
Night at Coney
BVANSV'LE. IND.

Tlvoll
1st half (9-11)

5 Maxelloa
Cynthia ft Claire'

O Yeoman ft Lizzie
Bobby Henshaw Co
Parker-Babb Orch

2d half (12-16)

SpoSr ft Parson. R ^-;f,';,arBoV
TOLEDO, O. SAN DIEGO. C.AI*
Blvoll (0) '

-
Aussle- ft Czech
Ward ft Patrick
Jacka ft Queena
Leon ft Dawn
Slameae 2

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrlo (0)

Dorothy Lund
Morrla ft Flynn

Pantages (ft)

Floretty 3

Hanson Sis
Coffee Pot Dome
Dot son
Wlnehlll ft Briscoe
Radio Fancies
L'O BEACH, CAI^t:.

Puntdges (0)
Daner

^gham ft Bennett Bobby Van Horn
Roger ft E Hurat I

Nordstrom ft Hope
Roundelay
(One to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (9)

Powell ft Rlnehart
|

Fields ft Cook

Crisp Sla
Rogera ft Donnelly
Agce'a Oo .
SALT LAKE CITY

Pantagea (0)

Ruloff ft Elton
Moran Kelo ft B

2d half (12-lB)
Blly Co
Henry Frey
Helen Honan Co
LU Fitzgerald Co
CUirnlval ft Venice

Melba
let half (9-11)

,
Jack Wilson Co _

•Prenrh Dresalng" | Tom Chrlatlan B*
Fox (31) <*^*?Tii"/is*lsi

fl 1 Stebblna Prea I 2d hal' (12-Is)

Maker Redford Rt Sylvester ft Worth
* Sam ft B RoBB

Wlllle'a Rev
Holllngsworth ft C
Modern Flashes
HOBOKEN, N. J.

:
Lyric

1st half (9-11)
Joe LaVeaux
Tower ft Howard

Raymond Bond Co
j^j^^^ Bowers

Jubal Earley
DeSylvla'a Rev
BUTTE* MONT.

Temple (0)

S Cardinals
Irving ft Chanoy
Mabel Taliaferro

Stanley ft Blrnes
Kdryl Norman
OGDEN, UTAH

Capitol (0)
S Blanks
Dolorea LopQX
Marjah

Winchester ft - Roaa Huaton Ray

Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusllofT
Oiimanaky BalleC <

Manning Co
Myrtle Pierce
Pat Rooney Ce
Reevea A Leu
•G'd Time Charley*

Puilnp* (31)
•TTev Hpv*' UnH
Wewley Eddy
PeVoe ft Willis
Gibson Sla
Jack Powell
Boyle's Co
"Baby Mine"

(7)
••Rio*? Unit
•Willie's P'c'd R'ce*

- Alfllll^sav I miKSlV \*'r I •mm- y-\

Home Comforts Rv Harriet Nowirott Co Harry MatJ'f'nftTd

NOTTINGHAM
Grand

Paint & Powder Rv
Boyal

Interference
PORTSMOUTH

Boyal
Sauce tor the Go'ae

" SALFGRD

"

Palace
Swish

BHEFFIEIJ>
Empire

Potlphar's Wife
8HE1>H'RD'S B'SH

Empire
Playtime
Conrad's Co
Jack Martell
Valllere
Dack Shlng Tr
Morris. & Cowley
Bruce"'^Macle6d

SOUTHSEA
Klnga

Crooked Billet
SWANSEA
Empire

•Bogus Prince Rear
WOOD GREEN

Einplre

••per Sllntera Rev • Love & Money

Picture Theatres

XBW YORK CITT
Capitol (81)

"On Parade" Unit
-Walt-'Rbesner---------
Capltollans
Kendall Capps
Chaa Rozelle
Franklin ft Stanl'y
It Cadets
Albertlna Rasch Co
-Big City"

Paramonot (31)
•B'b'w Hh'ps'dy' U
Paul Wbltcman Or
O'Hanlon ft Zam
Joe Penner
Amata Grassl
Tamanllpa Tr
I,enoras
."Doomsday"

(7)
^

•With Music' Unit
Paul WTilteman Or
Llora Hoffman
M ^«r=M ==Lee
Pasquall Broa
Foster Co
"Skyscraper"

Rlalto (31)
OUvo Hutchinson
R Morgan.
•Legion of C'nd'd*

Blvoll (31)
cantor Alter
Nanette Baer
Plotmlltort Orch
Abbey Sla
•'Gaucho" •

Boxy (31)
Boxyettes
Harold V Duzee Co

Al Rome
Senate (2)

'Bubbling Over' U't
Al Be'asco Bd
Billy Carpenter
Bell ft Coatea
Glntrer RoRera
Midnight -3. -

Abbott Co
"Last Cdmmand

Shorldun (3)

Verne Biick Bd
Joe Allen
Botsy Beea
Herbert Clifton

Stratiford
2d half (B-8)

Lorner Glrla
Audrce Christie
Rhoda Bnishell

Tlvoll (2)

•Dancing Feef ITt
P Masters Bd '

George Jessel
Vale ft Stewart . ;

Richard Edwards
Doris FcrrlB

•

Oscard Co
"Red Hair"

Upto%vn (2)
•'Fast Mall" Unit
Bonnie Krueger Bd
Eva Thornton
Roy Shclton
Myrtle Gordon
Eddie Hill
Tje GroJiB
Foater Co '

:

"Red Hair"
BALTTVIORB. MD.

Contnry (2)
^Ted,=..Claliieu.,_,^^=^._

Joe *Jack,'!on

Brown Sr Bailey
B ft E Coll
Chan Althotr
Orvllle Rennle
Grand BlveHa (1)

Monk Watpon
Keystone Ser

NEW VORK CITT
American

1st half (9-11)
Pauly Broa
Murray ft Fayne
Davis ft Nelaon
Carnival of Venice
Joe Herbert
Elly Co

Gertrude Lawrence (TWo to All)
'

MTifir' Clnrk-
HuKo Ln Monte
Pacino 4 •

"Love"
Ml"hlenn . (S1>

•PncrodB T/nnrt* T^nlt

Adle.r Well ft H .

Go's Mulcay
Wallace ft Cappo

2d half (ll-lf>T-
MInz ft Kobin
O'Pray ft Dorothy.
Russell ft Armstr'g
Gulron, Marg'te Rv
NIelson ft Warden
Henry Fink
Reck ft Rector
(One to fill)

Vie Plant Ce
Jack Hoash Co
Torke O'Brien Oe
Conley >

'

2d half (12-lS)
Joe ft W Hale
Bryaon
Ketch ft Wllma
P Mansflcld Rer
(Two to All)—i—^Qrand'

let half (9-ll>
Diaz Co .

L Fitzgerald Ce
Mooney ft Ch'rchlll
Captain Slack
(One to fill)

2d half (12-11)
Robbins I

Bob Nelaon Co
Morrla ft Sbaw
Tom Chrlatlan Bd
(Three to All)
MetropoUtan (f)

Mulroy McN ft B
Dolan ft Gale
Jocg McKay
Wally Sharplea Co
Saul Brilliant Co
McKee, O'C'nor Rv

(>rientBl
lat half (9-11)

Lady Barbaraa Co
Peronne ft Oliver
Harry Hlnea
Melody Mansion
(One to All)
2d half (12-1»)

3 Webera
_Lll«;..Campu8
Poor Ol^TJIm
Sparling & Ross
Maker Bedford Rt

: Palace
lat half (9-11)

Arnold ft Dean
Emil Boreo
(Three to All)

2d half (12-1*)
Otto Oretto Co
Walton ft Brandt
Old Gang
(Two to All)

Premier
lot half (9-11)

Nelson'a Catland

;

-Tirade 2^.4^.-
Renard ft West
(Two to All)

2d hallf (12-11)
LeRaya
Tower ft Howard
Golden Bird
Princeton ft Tale
Helen Johna Co

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L LIPSHUTZ „X
tmOR 908WahulSt. ,atS

Walnwrlght Sla

Grimn & Rosette
Max Co
Allen Foster Rev
'Latest from Paris'

(9)
•'Hey Dey" Unit
"The Crowd"

New (3)

Torre ft Blvlano
Uelty Morris
"Blue Paniilie"

Blvoll (3)

.Tack Donnelly Rev
"Texas Steer"

Del Delbrldgo. Syn
Eduard Werner
Art Gutow
Edgar Guest

.

'Chi After Mldrilte'

(7)
'Roman Nights' ITt
Pel Delbrldge Bd
EV'NSV'LLK, IND.

Victory
2d half (12-10

Sylvester ft Worth
S & B Boss
Willie's Reception
H'll'psw'd ft C'wf'd
Modern Flashes
" iNDWS'XPnra

Palace (7) .

Ted Joyce
Olivette
Clic.iter Halo Co
Rlin Moore ft Ptnr
Wells ft Brady
"Sorrell ft Son"

IttVlNGTON
Sanford (1)

Buddy Pngo
Bny Nleholii Bd
Ruth ft Bernard
Fr.lnkle Morris
Mndellne White
Taps & Lubova

Boulevard
1st half (9-11)

Robblna 1
Bryson
Mary Haynea Co
Eddie Mayo Co
(One to nil)

2d half (12-11)
E ft I Ttndell
Corelll Sla
Ed D'Or.say Co
Barron ft Bennett
Paddy Cliff Orch

Commodore
Ist half (9-11)

Brcaldjyayjaarlows
Miles ft Dunn
B ft H Skatelle .

Nollspn ft Warden
Jarrow
Ilojnanolt Tr

2d h.Mf (12-1»)
Jungleland
Uolllns ft Fern
Masters ft Grayco
Toncy Grey Oo
Geo Morton
June llonick Co

Delnncey St.

l.it half (9-11)
Dal ton ft Woaver
Iris Greon

Trado 2^ .

Dave Harris Co
Carney ft Jean
(One to All)

dreoley Bq.
1st half (9-11)

Joe ft W Hale
Evelyit Cunn'gham
Robinson ft' Pierce
H Honan ft Fplka
Barron ft Bennett
(One to All) .

2d half (12-lS)
Nelaon'a Catland
Miller ft Capman
Wedding Ring
Joe^Herbert
N ft O Vorga.
(One to All)

' iJncdln 8q.' .

1st half (9-11)
Ed ft I TIndell
O'Pray ft Dorothy
Raymond WHbert
T DoValory Co
(One to All)

2d half (12-lt)
Conloy S

Jock Houah Co
B Swede Hall Co
Buddy Walker Oe
(One to flU)

ATLANTA. OA.
Grand (9)

McDonald S
Frlsch Rector ft T
Jack 'Janls Co
Bedlnl Arthur Oo
Ina Alcova Co

BAT BIIH^H
Loew'a

lat half (9-11)
Foley ft Maeslmo
Rollliia ft Fern
Golden Bird
Faber Co
P MansAeld Rev

2d half (12-lB)
Lady^BarbaraajOo

:

Joan Joyson
Goaa ft Barrow
Captain Slack
(One to fill)

DIBM'OH'M, AlA
Ix>ew'o (0)

I' Golfers
Lydia Harris
Frank Sinclair Co
Frank Mellno Co
Flo Hedgea Co
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (9)

C ft M Nelson
Frank Braldwood

Toney Grey. Co
Masters ft Gracye
4 Wordena

2d half (12-15)
.B Cunningham
Burt H Skatelee
Jarrow-
Mighty Atom
(One to All)

.

HOUSTON. TKX.
State (0)

.

LaFleur ft Portia
Edith Bohlmari
Cardiff ft Walea
Oacar Loralne
Rainbow Revelrlea
JAMAICA. 1- L

HlllBlde
1st half (9-11)

Lohse ft Sterling
T ft A Waldman
Hal ft H Longdon
Bob Nelson Co
Signer Frlscoe* Bd

'
~ 2d~Ralf TlZ-l^O

—

Diaz Co
Myrtle Boland
Jack Wilson Co
Mooney Ch'chlll Rv
(One to All)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
State (0)

Gaynor & Byron
Art Glllnam .

N ft W St Clair
Lew Kelly Co
Freeborna Rev
MONTREAL. CAN.

I/oew's (0)
Page ft Class
-Smith A-Strong
Tin Types
Royal Gascolgnea
Bronson ft R Rev
(One to nil)
NEWARK, N. J.

State (9)
Chas ft L Gerard
Odlva Co
Bragdon Morrlssey
Barnett Tho'a Rev
(Ohe to All)
NEW ORLEANS

State (9)
Hammer ft H'mer
Clark Morrell Co
Andy ft L Barlow.o
Collina ft Peterson
Casino Do Paris'
NORFOLK. VA.

State (0)
Takewo* Japs
Billy G'ason
Ruth Elder
(Two to nil) ^pitthbuboh

Aldlne /9)
Violet Bay ft N
Konosan
O S Frcderlcka Co
Corbctt ft Barry
Elsie ft Paulsen Rv
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew's (0)
Emllons
Hazel roaby.=.JCo

Bud Synder Co
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages (0)

Gloria DeVon Co
Alice Melville
Cody 6
Lord ft Wills
Havemann'a Co
sicATTLE, WASH.

I

Pantages (0)
Kafak Stanley ft M
Lum ft White
Eleanor C Judd
Mayo A Bobba
Memphis . Coll.

Marlon ft Dade
Rev Unlnue
OMAHA. NEB.
World (9)

Perez ft, Marguerite
Bert Swor
Stepping: Along
Spencer A. Williams
B Lelanda '

KANSAS CITT
Pantages (0)

Nagyfya
Slema
Billy Goldle Rer
Sully ft Mack
D'Andrea ft W'lt'rs

VANCOUV'B. B. C. ME^TPHTS, TENN.
Pantages (9) Pantages (0)

Jutta Valey Little Jim
.

Carlena Diamond Jolly 4

McDevltt Kelly ft Q Cariinaa Barker
Burt & Rosedale •

. I Marcelle
Brown ft LaHart | Sandy Lang

Association

CHICAGO. TUm
American

'2d half (6-8)
Gordon 3
Spencer ft Greene
(Three to All)

Belmont
2d half (5-8)

Monti ft Carmo 3
Frances ft Hume
(Three to nil)

Englewond
2d halt (6-8)

Rodney ft -Gould-
(Others to fill)

Majestic ('£)

Attebury ft GlUum
Michon Bros
(Others to All)

lUverin
2d half (B-l)

Geo A Moore
Ben Barton Co
(Others to. nil)

KANSAS CITT
Main St. (2)

Louisville Loons
Keo Takl & Tokl
Maldle ft Tay
Burt ft Lehman
(Two to fllO „
MADISON. \nB,

Orpheum
2d half (6-8) ^

B Hamilton Ordi
Bobby Jackson ^

(Three to AH)

_

MILWAUKEE
- Majc8tlc_(2). ,

Dolores Orch
Well ft 4 Fays
Morgan ft Sheldon
Burns Bros
Tell Tales
Marie Russell •

Robinson ft Jewctt
MINNEAPOLIS
7th St. (2) .

All Wrong

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at 60th St.. N. y. City

dAvenpobt. ia.
Capitol

2d half (Cr8)

John Barry Co
Monte ft Lyona
Van De Velde Tr
Smith ft Colton Co

N Chick Haines Co DES MOINES, lA.

Coulter ft Rose 5?r,"T<: .x
Marvel Co s I

2d halt- (o-o>

WOODII'VEN, Ij.I.'I Harrison ft Daklti

Wninrd
let half (9-11)

Junglelahd
Bernard ft Henry
Edmond D'OrsayCo
Sparling ft Bose
Daivo Harris Co

2d half (12-16)
Larimer ft Hudson
Murray ft Leonard
Chase ft CoUlOS

Manny King Co
Art Henry
Stubblonelda
(One to nil)

KVANSVLK, IND.
Grand

Jd half (B-3)
Joe May Co
Howard ft Linn
Green ft Duabar
(Two to flU>

Prince Toklo
Chaa Wilson Co
Ibach'B Ent
(Two to fill)

BOCKFORD, ILL.
Palace

2d half (6-8)

S Belfords
'B"ft""J~'Brown—
(Three to flll> „
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Grand (2)

B ft B Ross
Jack George .

Farrar ft McBrldo
Paul Gordon
2 Blossoms ^

ST. I'AUL
Palace

Id half (5-8>,.
Peggy Mi°i'«'",\Tt
1 Arabl.in Knlfibt

Peg Wynne
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a BrownB •

jtlutms'B »nt

Orpbemn
2a half (B-8)

aaston palmer

80. BBNDt INI>.
Falaee

2d halt (6-8>
MongadorB
Robt Rellly Co
(Three to All)

Orphoum
2a half (B-8).

Sid Gordon
(Others to fill)

Interstate ]

; let half <9-">
isame bill plays
< Wichita Fa^^^

2a half)

feeno & Green

Looe Bros
jeromo & Grey

^ Welder Sis nev^

Hancock O. M-
half O-yi)

(Same W".
fiftlveeton 2d halij

Hoe & Ruby'te

J F Haney -Co

Zelda Sautley-

S^rel^TrCluh

Colombia <»)

.
• (Same bill P^^V*^
Alexandria,. .10;

Monroe, 11;
pine Bluff, 32; .

Shreveport. 13;
Texarltana, 14)

' Tarellls Co
Hap Hazard
Olbba a •

' varle Vero
A A M Havel
BlRM'ttHTa.- AI'A.

BiU (») ^

Groh & Piano H'ds
Bartrum & Saxton

Keith-Western

G & .B Parhs
.

Billy Houee Co 1

Mayo & Lynn
Golh' North
VIJQ HOCK, ARK

Majestic
1st half (9t11)

Oliver & CranRle
Francis Kennedy
Ed & M Baclt
Minor & Root Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (12-16):
Joe St Ohee .3

Kennedy & Martin
X.ee Morae .

Amateur in London.
(One to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
On>l>eum (0>

Karlton Einmys Co
Brendel & Bert
Johnny Hyman

.

Riay & Harrison
Petite Rev
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orphenm (6)
Claudo De. Cor Co
Gua Fowler
Strains & Strings
Reed A Lavere
Slwlly & Heit Rev
SAN ANTONIO

Mnjestlc
'

l8t half (9-11)
(Same bill plays
iWaco 2d half)
Bud Carlelle

CI.TS^KLAND, O,
R^oiVn III|»|>

2d half (6-8)
Treinnell 3
Paul Brady
IiO Blanc Co '

i>KtROiT, Mien.
Omnd Riviera (2)
Hart's Kate
(Otherfl to fill)

HoIIyrvoad
2d half (E-8)

Siiily & Thomas
Agce & White
(Three to fill)

FT, WATfNK, IND
Palace

^ 2d half (6-8)
Ford & Cuhn'gham
Oucl<6o
Walter Nilson
(Two to fill)

HAMMONO. INP
Parthenon

2d half (2-4).:

Aurora 8

(Others to 111.1).

MIJNOIE. IND.
WyHor Grand

'

2(1 half (6-8)
Ohlsholm & Breen
Gaudsmtth Bros
P'rackpon

'

(Two to fill)

SANmiSKT, O.
Hchade

t!d half
.
(B-8)

Ann Gold
(Others to mi) .

8PRINGFI£LD, O.
Stat«

2d half (6-8)
.
2- Daveys '

'

(Others to fill)

VmrSDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

2d half (B-8)
Dclvey Sis
Radiana •

Cooper & ..Clifton
Bobby Randall
(One to nU)

Keith-Albee

THIS WEEK
BRO/SroS BARTON

. . Boy RldKO i»nd Wlllard
HAZBL CBOSBX

.

State, Bnffalo .
/

' ORAOB EDLXtR and GIRIS
VoBken and Bonlovard

;

' Direction -

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
litO W«rt ««th Street, New Tort

I

Musical: Consevat'y
Weston & Lyons

.

Harry Kahne
DALLAS, TETK.
Majestic (0)

Jerome & Ryan
Our Gang Co i

Chaney & Fox
Frank Richardson
6 Bracks
rr. SMITH. ARK.

. Jole (S)
Oliver & Crangle
Francis Kennedy
Ed & M Beck
Minor & Boot Rev
(One to fill)

IT. WORTH, TEX.

.

Majeotlo <»)
Kokln & Galettl
Reynolds &. White.
Rookie
B & J Crelghton
Shuron & Duvrlea
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertlnl <9)
Nolly Tate

Cabin & Wells
.

Barry & Whltlego
Seed & Austin
Lottie Mayer Co

TUI^A, pKLA.
Orphenm (0)

Alexander & Peggy
Larry StoutenbCrg
ISddie Dale Co
Hyde & Burrill
Babe Egan Rev
WICHITA, KAN.
Jet half (9-11)

kat Knaps

.

Holly
Richards & Church
B Costello Cip

(One to fill)

2d half (12-16)

Bonny ?':ncr Co
Billy Hamilton Bel

Burt & Lehman '

Pioneer Rev
(One to mi)

OmCAOO. ILL.
Paloee <2)

Bnnsblne Sammy
Carl McCullough
Murdock & Mayo
Elsie Janls
Les Gellls Tr
A K Hall
(Three to fill)

State-lAke <2)
Willie MauBB
Crawford & B . .

Side Show
3 Vagrants

- Helen M'-K-eller-Co-
Fred Allen
Henry Regal Co
(Two to flU)
DENVER, OOL.
Orphenm (2)

Walter McNally

Don Bcstor Oren
Barto & Maim
OMAHA. Nia).
Orphenm <2) .

Billy Farrell Co^
•

|
(Two to fllU

Coward & Braddam 125th St,
Wendell Hall '

NEW lORK CITT
..Broadway (2)

Turner Bros •

WUsbn & Dobsoii
Plersoh. & Ahder8'n
Keep Stepping Rev

Chester .

2a half (B-8)
Behind the Wall
Halstead .& Danieli^
Burns & Kaiio
Bcs.s'er & Balfour

'

C;iark & easier
Collsonm

2d half (6-8) .

Snooy.er . Jr .

JE;dlth Mejaer
.

Sid Marion Co
Hackett Rev -

(One to fill)

81st St.
2d half (5-«) .

Swing Eaton
R«ger Imhoff .

.
Tates & Law ley
Joe .Browning
(One to. nil)

86th St.
2d half (6-8)

Jean L'aCrosse
TalUlhg Auto
Jack Conway Co .

Battery to Bronx
Keep Stepping

6th Ave. .

2d half (C-8)
Gaffrey & .

Miller .

•

Hunter & Perclva)
Fashion Rev
(Two to ilU)

Fordham
2d half (6-8)

Murray & Irwin
McLaughlin & E
Brcnnan & Rogers
Hughes & Holbrook
(One to mi)

Franklin
2d, half (6-8) »

Moran & Woieer
Miller & Corbett
3 Sailors
(Two to mi)

Hamilton
2d half (B-8)

Gilbert & French
Harriet & Hamilf^n
Healy & Cross
Fisher & Hurst
(One to mi)
Hippodrome <t)

Del OrtoB
,

Ghezzi's
HappinepS Co
Wilson Bros
Chan Withers Rev
Fred Kinaley

Jofferson
2d half (B-8)

Shean A Cantor
Little Billy
Norman & Norman

Wyeth &.Wlna
Layton it MayW & J Mandell
(One to mi)

Grccnpolnt
2d half (6-8)

Nancy Decker
Ma;rcHta Craig
Bertr'd & Ralston
(Two to fll!)

Madison
2d half (6-8)

Monroe A GrandJAR Hayes
ICrugel & Robels
Brown Derby . Orch
"(Otte—ro-Ull)- ^

Orphenm
ad half (6-8)

Mine Herrrhann
Lyle & Laplne
Show Off

Sandy A Douslas
Murray Girls
Ashley Paige
(Two tp mi)

BRADFORD
Umdford

2a half (6-8)
Rose's Mldg
(Others to fill)

BRIDGEVOBr. OT.
I'ulace

2a half (6-8)
Family Album
Glad MofTatt
Ros'ooe Ails Co
6' Ovleya
(One to mi)

Poll's
2d half (6-8)

Oildcd ;Cage- .

Jack Danger
Cash Mack Co .

iJuddy Doyle
Raccooners
BUFFALO, N. ¥.

Hippodrome
2d half (B-8) -

Tabor A Gi'cen
Jack Hanley
(Others to fill)

CAMDEN, N. J.
Tower's

2d half (5-8) •

Allen- A See
Nat Burns
Cardo A Noll
Miller A Mack '

Josephine Josephs
CANTON, O.

.
Palace '

2d half - (5-8)
Geo Dormonde
li'ulton A Parker
Patrlcola .

'

Eugene Costello
Coram
CH'I..ESTON, W. T

- Kearse .

2d half (6-8)WAN Nelson
Plunket & Mason
Anthony A Rogers
Homer Lind Co
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI, O.
Albee (2).

Parley Ork Rev
.

Frolic 4

GERM'NT'WN. PA.
Orpheum

2d half (6-8) .

Will Morris
California Hawks
Jewell A Rita
Rose & Thome
Will Ward
(One to till)

GLENS F'I3, N.
RJallo

2d half (B-8)
Hermanos Williams
(Others to nil)

GL'V'KSV'LE, N.Y.
Glove

2d half (6-8)
Zuhn & Zuhn
McDonalds
Brooks A Blanks
Rolaman's Rev
Bee Jong
O. RAPIDS, MICH.

Ktimona Park
2d half (5-8)

Ushers
Rae Samuels
Jones A Hull
Sayman McG A C
Valencia .

(One to. mi)
GREENF'LI), PA.

Victoria
2d half (5-8).

Thos Ryan Co
(Others to fill)

HACHENS'K, N.J
Keitirs

2d half (5-8)
Rose A Salisbury
Hewitt A Leo
May GUinan Co . .

Wayne McVery Co
(One to fill) -

HARTFORD, GT.
Capitol

2d half (5-8)
iBmmett A King
Sinclair A Perd
Raidartt 3
Alman Nellson Co
Hbiiier Romaihe
HORNELL, N. X

Shattnck's
2d half (6-8)

Marty A' Nancy
Kerry's' Co
(Three to flU)

'

NEW ENGLAND
Sixty Theatres in New England, .Includ-

ing Sundays, Split Weeks, Full Weeks,
. , ;PxeBentailonB" and Cabarete, .

»*e
Homry. A F'nsw'rth Kjooked by

Ramn'e Co
Roye A Maye Rev
Reynolds A Clark
FORTLAND. ORE.

Orpheum (2)
Rich A Cherie
Conlln A Glass
-Larry Rich - Orch
pnilton A Mack
John A Mabley
Ryan Sis
ST. IX>UIS, MO.
Orphenm (2)

Derickson A Brown

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
15fl0 Broadway, New York
Ret. 40tli and 47th Sts.

This Weoh-
Tlie MADCAPS. The REDDICK REVUE

Toriey A Norman
Tom Mix

- Reod & Duthera
ITwo- to fill)

KANSAS CITY.
OriHienm (2)

Arnault Bros
Kuma-;
Harry

. Holinan Co
Dick Henderson
Ned Wayburn's Rv
<One to flllV

I-OS ANGEI>tef3
Hill Street (2)

JacKio Collier Sis
Naro Lockford Co.
Anderson Bros
Tiny Town Rev
Roy Cummings
(One to fill)

Orpheiim (2)
Frankle Heath
Mijare.s
QlRon A Johnson
Jay C Fllppcn
Ray Cavanauph Bd
Cromwell Knox
Nlto at Paradosy
(One to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Palace (2)

.lea l.')ooley Co
^^-Rpftdlngs—

—

KiUlic Ivconard Co
'Three to nil)
MlNNEAI»OMS

• Ilennepln . (2)
"Ob Anderson Co

. Johnny Marvin •'.

r> AjjpoUon To
I Three to (1111

0'VKLA^D, CAL.
Orpliciim Vi)

nrv(r]y Hnyn<! Co
'CvfitiH Woavor
•'•'ifdln!

"'.in JDuvJes 3

Ida May Chadwlck
(Others to fill)

St. Louis (2)
Mnrg.'iret Severn Co
Lew Hearn Co
Bill Robin.son ,,

(Three to fill)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate <2)

Du Calllon
Herbert RawlihsOn
3 Mdlvin Bros
Dcno & Roelielle
Brown & I.AVelio
Countess Spnia Co

Orphenm (2)
Jeromo A Evelyn
Wallace A May
Alberta I^ee Co
May Wlrth Co
Seymour A H.Rev
Vonita GoUld
Jack Benny
SEATTLE, WASH.

Orphenm (2)

Torino
Tllyou A Rogers
Margaret Steward
Smith A Barkrr
A 'da Reeve
Johnny Burke
-V-^NGOUVERr-It' C.

Oh-plinum (2)
Will- Aubrey
Joe Mendl
Lurlllo I-a Verne.
TjC Ma.son

. Olive OlHi.-n

(One to fill)

WlNNII'Kti. C-*^
Orpheum (2)

Edniondo A Grant
Jdn- Ifowaril
Testertlioughtn
Tol.y WilHon Co
(Two to lill)

2d half (6-8)

Rhodes A. Gorman
O'Nell A Oliver
Lew White Co
Burns A West
Flo Meyers Bd

Palace (2)
Alleen A Marjprle
ParlslaTi- Redheadq-
Trlxle Friganza
James Barton
J A K I>ee

Nance O'Nell
Luplno Lane
Mary Man g Co
nance Rev

(9)
Eugene O'Brien Co
Shean A Canter
Nat'. Ayer
Weaver Bros
Frank Wilson
El.sa Ersl
(Three to fill)

Regent .

2d half" fB-8)""

Putnam A Bay
Ren Murphy
Clown Prince Rev
(Three to fill)

RIvcrHide Vi)

Kayre A Sayro
Debr Little Rebel
Mel KIce
EUa Shields
Morton & Stout
Elliot Dexter
Bert Gordon
Nancy licokcr .

Royal
• 2d half (0-S)

Murray A Irwin
Joe Toung Co
(Three to fill)

con*:y island
Tllyou

2d half <B-8)

Ed Wilson Go
Dixon &. Morelll

^
Norman Phillips Jr
Jack <Jol<lic

Dance Etchings
FAR ROCKAWAV

Strand
2d half (BJ8)

Kaznna
Pol Gould Co
(Throe to till)

JIKOOKLVN
Albee- -<a)._,

Rrsie & Ayres
Harry Conl<?>
I.awttin
Blue SlInKt-rs
MomiKoll.vt.s
H<>ar.«t Bros
HiULV .

Wiiir
ItiiHliwuk

2il half (5-8)

Chaiip»!l A Ovllu
((JtllCtH. t(J (ill)

Flat.bUKh ..

2d 'half (B-8)

Kar; & <;r'.'-»

Dance A La Carte
Prospect

2a half
.
(B-8)

Canary Opera
StUlwcll A Praser
Plant A Galvin Co
June A Joe-
Morris A Sha-w
I^ockett A Page Co

AKRON, O.
palace ' . .

2d half (5-8)
Bury's Co
Pat Henning
Eugene O'Brien
Ray A Dot Dean
Lovenberg Sis A N
Wade Booth
ALBANY, N. T.
Hermanns Hnll
2d half (6-8)

Lewis A Lewis
(Others to fill)

Proctor's
2d half (6-8)

James. Pierott Co
Leslie A Vanderg'rt
Harry Jolson
Nelson's Co
(One to fill)

ALLENTO^VN. FA.
Colonial

•2d half (6-8)
Tenk Murdock Co

.

7 Steppers
Geo D Lama,
W A L Kauftman
Nan Halpcrin
ALTOONA, FA*

MLshler
2d half (6-8)

Bob <Iaproh Co
Llaswed Tr
Goetz A Duffy
Vio Laurie .

(One to ftll>

ASBURY, PARK
Union St.

2d half (6-8)
CAL Fondell
Paulino Saxbn
Sailor Boy
Clayton A Newman
Betty Barto Co
ASHTABULA, O.

Palace
2d half (6-8)

(>)rinne Co
(Others -to mi).- - _

ATLAN-nC CITY
Earle

2d half (6-8)BAM Ryan
Martells
Spooks
Crafts A LaMont
Banjoland .

AUnURN, N. J.
.IcfferBOn

2d half (B-8)
Jerry Co
(Others to fill)

KALTIMORE. MD
Ili|ll>odrome (2)

liarl Rial Rev
Antim"" A-" Vale - -
Work A EstcUe
Phllson A Duncan
Palmer A. Huston
New Gard*<n8 (2)

Jio-\s ard'.") Co
Soott Saunders-
Henry Shntrcy Bd
H A A Seymour
Mays A Burt
Olyii Landrlcg
E.-itello FrntUs
(Two to fill)

BAYONNE. N. J>
.K<..ith'8

•2d half (0-8)
Broken Toys
High. Tower 3
HIghto A KefloW
F A T Sabinl
Flapper Co^ _
BKAVER FALl^S

Regent
2d half (5-8)

F A M Stanley
B' A A noVoro
Nalda Mill'Jr Co
(Two to nil)

BINGH'MT'N, N.Y.
Itinghamton

2d half (S-8) . .

Noptuno 5

Janios ConUUn Co
(Tliroi^ to fill)

DO.STON, M.'VS>

WALTERS, DENISH • FRISCO
306 Sinart Street. Boston, Haas.

Phone Hancock 2666
• _ —

^

B A E Newell
Wilfred Du Boli
(One to fill)

Palace <2)
Bob Hall
Ethel Davis
Knor Bella Co
Foley A Latour
J A J McKenna
St Clair Sis A O'D
Chita Co .:
CLARKSB'G. W.V
Robinson Grand
2d half (6-8)

Penman A Page
Lane A Lee
Anderson . A Graves
Weaver Bros
(One to fill) „CLEVELAND, O.

Palace (2)
John Steele

. Max Fisher Orcn •

I^ng A Haley
Alien A Canfield
Dorothy Byton Co
Fashion Co

105th St. (2)
Harry Carroll Rev
In the^Gym
Ken Murray
Ann Greenway-
(Two to fill)

COLUMBUS, O.
Keith's

2d half (5-»
Zimmy
McGrath & Travers
Gaston A Andree
Harrington Sis

Morris A Campbell
Edw I.Ambert

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

2d half (6-8)
Church A Rlchardis
Cnifford A Marlon
Belleclaire Bros
I.«e Gall Rev
Rogers A Wynne
DETROIT. MICH.

Temple (2)
Arthur Petley
Harrj-JH-Qlmea
Niles A Mlnsfield
Cole A Snyder
Hlckey A Massart

Uptown
2d half (6-8)

Butler A Parker
Alex Santos -

HUNT'GTON, W.V
Orpheum -

2d half (6-8)
Miadge Maltland
Dclaney C A C
Maddock's Co
Osaka . Co
(One to fill)

INDLINAPOUS
Keitta'B

2d half (6-8)
Ray Vaughn
T A R Romalne
Spotlight Rev
Mack Rossiter
3' Taketaa
ITHACA, N. T.

Strand
2d half (6-8)

Sheldon Heft A L
(Others to fill)

JAMBST'WN. N.Y.
• Shea's .

2d half (B-8)
Frank Viola Co
Ken Howell's Co
t>ocaV
Memories
Broad us Earle
JERSEY CITY

State
2d half (6-8)

Harmon A Sands
Prank Farron
Treasureland
(Two to mi)
JOHNRTOVtrN, FA.

Majestic
2d half (6-8)

4 Caddies
Gibson A Price
Joseph Totten Co
M A A Clark
Pastimes Rev
LANCASTER. PA,

colonial
2d half (6-1)

Sommcrs 2
Tlupan Rev
Shaefer A Bemlce
Fantasies Rev
(One to fill)

L'WR'NCE, MASS
Empire

.

2d h"alf~(6-8)-
Shamrocks A T
(Others to fill)

LIAIA, O.
Keith's

2d half (6-8)
Ben Smith

HOW A'RD'SL^O AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A:' b. Le.ch & Co.. Inc.. 57 William St.. N. Y

"="C<»r<«ra'(r't>iTmpw- -

(S<-ollny .H«|.) (3)

Redmond A Wells
J Muriihy

.

HoX'anny Tr
(OtlHT.M to fill)

(Jordon's Ol.vmpitt
(WuHh. St.) (2)

All A.>i"l ('•)

l)(jilf.H

Ttov>-l Bros .t Red
(Ollit rs to- fill)

New Boston (2)

I'auJ Votan Co

Flo Lewis
Frank Coriville

EAST LIBERTY
Sheridan Sq.
2d half (6-a)

Hayes A May
Bert Sloan
Oxford 4

Ada Brown
Wm Kabbolt CP

ia.-%.STON, PA,
State .

2d half (5t8)
Cecil A Van
Ann A Frank
John Elliott Rev
(Two to fUl) _
EIJZABETH, N.

tity ;

2d half (B-8)
Watson's Co

.

Bozo Snyder
.

Slyall Bowhan Co
Gallerlnl Sis
(One to fiil)^, „
EI^MIRA, N. Y.

Majestic
2d half (6-8)

Arlliur Whltcla^
Kerry's Rev
Shadowgraph
Marty A .Nancy
(One to fill)

KBIK. PA.
==^-;rio^L(2

IlcmcU A Gould
Jo'j Dfii-cy -

TilliK A LaRuc.
(.One to fill)

FAIRMONT, W.V
Fairmont

:(1 half (5-S)

r»rinW-';.9 Wah1<'tka
f< ,< i) J.umb'.Tt .'Jo

Jii'Viil Hyiln< J rt

iMt-KKC.Tl A CiHKldy
\. x .t Walti;r8

Gellls
(Three to fill), „LOCKPORT, N. Y.

'

. Palace
2d halt (6-8)

Fantastica
(Others to fill)

, „
L'G BR^\NCH. N.J.

liroodway
2d half (5-8)

C A M Ncl.ion
Warner & Werner
Rhelton Brooks
Chilinca '

(One to fill) „.„
LOUISVILLE, KY

Kcith';B
2d half (6-8).

Tong Keo Tr
Janet of France
Nick Lucas.
Fountain of DanCo
(One to fill)

•

LOWELL, MASS
Keith's

2d half (6-8)

.
Montro.se A Naca
Amac Co
Linton's Rev
Joan A .'I'cnnyson

Dottomle.c A Irving
MANSITKLI). O.

MndlHon
.2d half (5-8)

Flo Mayrteld
FarV-il ,'J'uyInr^:0
(Thr-iteMv) fill)

M'KFiKSPOKT. PA
tlip|M)droni«>

2d half (5-8)
Paris I-'aHhlons
0' Janhl'.-ys
(Throi- to fill)

MONTHKAL, «*AN
• l>riniM'ss (2)

Guy Vxyr
J liarry Co
Clara Howard

Edna White 4
O'Brien A J'phlne
Tvonno A Victor

MORIUST'N, N. J..

I>,5'on'8 I'nrk
2d half (6-8)

Bryants
Smith & Boater
(Three to fill)

MT. VERNON, N.Tf.
I>r08pcct

2d half (.5-8)

Fashion Show
(Others to till)

N.i.SUV'IJE, TENN.
Princess (2)

London Paris A NT
Louiso Glaum

.

Ann Oli/ton .

Falls Read A D.

Telack A Dean
NbwaRk, N. J.

Itoctor's
2d . half (5-8)

Orville Stamm Co
Lorma Worth
Frahkel A Dynlcv'y
Peter
(One to fill)

N. BRNSW'K, N.J.
State

2d half (6-8)
Teller Sis A Ack'd
VVllton A Weber
(Throe to flUI

NEWUURGU, N.Y
Academy

2d half (6-8)
Del Sis A T'pklns
Prisini
Jack Fairbanks -

' Val Harris Co
LaVerno- A Fairs ^

NEW HAVEN
PalMce

2d half (5-8)
Paula Loran Co
LlUyn Brown Co .

Barton A Raven
Colonial 6 ,.

jack Clifford
N. LONDON, CT.

Capitol
2d half (5^-8)

DoUey A Sales
Clevel'd A Dowrey
(Three to fill)

-NEW ROCHELLE
- Proctor's .

2d half (6-8)
John LeClair
Francis .A Wally
(Three to fill)

NIAGARA FALLS
BelieView

2d half (6-8)
Steve Mack Co
Texas 4

.

Genaro Co
Emery Co
(One to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

2d half (6-8)
Ernest Hiatt
Hubert Kinney Rev
(Three to. fill)

PASSAIC, N. J.
New Montauk
2d half (6-8)

Bozo Snyder
Flapper Rev
Fred Hemm Cp
(Two to fill)

PATERSON. N. J.

Majestic
2d half (B-8)

Harry Garland
Williams . A Sweet
Frlacoo Orch
(Two to nil)
PHILADELPHIA

Broadway
2d half (6-S)

Bicknell
Kelly A Brown
Eraser Hammond

,

Bernard A Suzanne
Midget Rev
(One to .fill) .

Cross Keys
2d half (6-8)

Klnaids
May A Klldrlft^
McCall Keller Co
Marion Ginmey
Bobby Heath Co :

(One to fill)

Earle (2)
Wilson Aubrey 3
Burns A Wilson
Nazlmova
Dlehl Sis A McD
Ted Wecms Bd •

. Grand O. H.
2d half (6-8)

Stainley Unit
(Others to flU)

Keith's (2)

Mays Burt A Finn
Any Family
Norwood A Hall
Syd Moorehouse
Vttncssl- Go^ -.

Harris A Van
Sterlings
(Oho to fill)

Nixon (2\
Wolfe A Jerome
Kody A WU.son
Leiand A Ht. Clair
Hal Nelman
Echoes of Spain
PITTSBURGH
Davis (2)

C^iites Bros"^
Rhoa A Santura
Corllni
Jean .Adaira
Claude A Marlon
nrofie'T.ff-mi)"

QVEBFXV GAM.
Kelt&'s

2d half (B-8)
McCool & Doolan
Janet Ktppen Bd
Hooper Rev
(TWO to fill)

RE.\DINGi PA.
Rajah

2d half (6-8)
Soobacks
Ellda Rev
Jeanie ,

I'rcsslor A Klalss
Kemper A Bayard
(One to fill)

RED BANK, N. j.
Pulnce

2d half (B-8)
Tom JIcAullffe

Frank Silk
Memories ol Opera
YONKERS. N. Y.

Proctor's
2d half (6-8)

MttrouB Rev
(Others to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
Kelth-Albee

id half (6-8)..
M.'.r.ollan A Sarah
G>M-aia (Irirrin

.Ryan A Bv)l)lelte
(Throo to li:i)

SURE-SEAT CIRCUITS

(Continu(xl fi:om page I)

lem and sufficient supply foi- the BO

or 60 now pi'opcsed liousos ia not

MoCart ^ Dunedln aVJiiia-Oie.

Both pew .
gi'oups nre to send

bookers abroad to line up product.

MindUn has already sent, an ad-?

vance man to Paris, anticipating

the. competitive buying shortly to

follow,

Thesd houses, usually located oh
side streets, playing pictures the

general jnovie fan. public has al-.

ready seen or does not caro to &ee,

are usually a safe bet for the class

of trade not caring to line up in
SARA-TOGA SP'GS I

fj.^nt a box -oftlce . for nbD-

2d *'hai7*'('6-8j [reserved tis^kets.. The reserved seat

theory without the necessity of

buying in advance is the means
through which th(jsc uporators. have
been . more or less successful.

In New England, a sure-seat cir-

cuit has been in formation for the
Arnolds. A Fox Rev I past . .six months, each theatre being

RPWNGi^FiJ) 6 flnanced separately, on the prln-
^ See Ulplo of catering to the reserved seat

_d halt (B-8) element.
Plerlert A Scofleld Wtiv Sure-Scat
Hall A Moore. v""^"

Walsh A Bills ~r" The enti-iance of~twi5irew chalnff'

D?cta^or?*' may result In higher rentals for for-

SijiEUBBNT'LB, O. eign made productions or it inay
.
Capltor

^ force sorhe of the houses to buy

Gascon '*Bro8 A M from local independent producers In

Clark Sis preference.
Corner Drug. Store

| ^n^^^g latest i^lanning opera-

tion of sure-seat houses is West
Miss . P. Poran,

Bobbe A King
Carnival
(One to fill) .

RICHMOND, V.\.
Lyric (2)

I B Hamp Co
American Beauties
Raymond pike
Lane A llnrper •

Cervo A Moro
ROCH'STER, J>. *

Temple .

2d' hall (6-8)
Tex MuLcod
J A M UurlUns
Family l^'ord

Liicns A I^lllian .

;

(One to fill)

Francis Hart Co
(Othere to fill)

SClliBNECTADY
Palace

. 2d half (6-8)
Just We - 4

Senna A Dean
Kitz A MurphyS

Roxy La. Rocca
Hong King Tr
(One to fill) I Coast Theatres.
SYRAOTSE. Y. ^Qj.^gpjy public relations Counsel for

jieiuiB
'pathe. has left for the West Coast

to start <)ne of the W. C. houses In

Los Angeles on Its sure-seat Way.
As the "art" term does not fit

these small hybrid picture houses,

the sure-seat description will he em-
ployed until a better one Is thought

of. A draw In connection with the

2d half (6-8)
Polly A Oz
Honey Tr
Bernlvlcl Orch
McKay A Ardlne
Bemlce" Claire
Cliff A Raddiffe
terre. haute

Keith's '

2d half (6-8)

uplfam whUney Rv 1 flure-seaters Is that one Is alwayg

Harris ('<()

Storey A Lee
Joe Daniels
I..ocal
Willie Roller
Papk'T A Joye
Jack nu.sHc.ll Co
PLAIN FIKI-D. N.J,

Proctor's
. 2d half <6-8)
kcnney Gibson A P
Talen A' Meritt

^

I,ew Hunting -

Wedding of Maritza
(One. to lill)

i'i...\rrSBURG
strand .

2d half (6-«)
Kaufman A K'fm'n
Reed-Hooper Rev
(One to fill)

PORTLAND. ME.
Keith's

2d half (C-8)
Maity Duprco Rev
(Others to fill)

portmoi;tii. o.
I>eroy

2d half (6-8)

i Arnlrri.i

jjol) Rowland Co
Cuakl'.-y A H«1>1
Kli/.abelh Solll <'o

(One to fill)

r(n7tJMKKKI*SlB-=
fUtrdavon

2d h>i.!f (.VH)
Miirry .'Tarlton

J,in>,'i'ric .Shori

.Sifinti.-y ('h'vman
0:ik( :! . I), l/iiur

i«iU)vri)'N('i;. Jt.i.

AllM'O {'i)-

\-f rn()n

I'J '.ii'.-e to liin

(Three to till)

TOLEDO, O.
Keith's

2d half (6-8)

Hurst A Vogt .

Bordner & Boyer
Radiana
(Three to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
IIij>podrome (Jtf

Maddock's Co
Sampsel A Lenhart
Adcle Verne
Alf lioyal's Co

.

Keldso A DuMonde
TRENTON, N. JT.

. . Capitol..
2d half <6-8)

Sawyer & Eddy
Jeannette Chllds
Lchf A Belle
Walter Hlers
Gladys Deinoar Rv

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

2d halt (B-8)
Nathan A Stilly

Bally A Phil
Kenny Karvet .:.

Rome A Gant
Verna Rathburne 3

(One to flll)_
, ,UNION CITY, N.J.

Capllol
Jd half (6-8)-

Green A Parker
Haven McQ'arrleCo
Dave Ferguson
-StlckneylB .

Clr__
(One Id fill) .

LTICA, N. Y.
(;alcty

2d half (6-8)
I>auren A IjeD&lre
Hart A Devlrte
Ferry Corwcy
Wall A Deeds
Les Kllcka
WASII'GTON, D.C

Keith's (2)
Julia Jlooney Co
M .Simwhlne Co
Claire Vincent
Geo BcaCty
Lydell A Hoggins
llowa-rd ' s -^<"O——
tVARKKN, O.

Robblns
2d half (5-8)

Bison City 4

}Ianlon Bros Co
(Tlin-e to fill)

WATKRBUKY. CT.
I'nhico

2d half (6-8)
Rcy Sis
Mao Mack
J B .Stanley Co
Hlckey Bros ,

J<»hnny Mack Co
WATEKT'N, N. Y.

Avon .

2d half (6-8)
Hope Vernon
Dashington's Co
(Three to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's .

2d half (5-8)
3 Kah Rahs
Will Fyffe
Alexander A Olson
(Two to fill)

WILM'GT'N. DEL.
Garrick

2d, half (5-fl)

I.'alniero's . Co
Sn'/.anne A ''haz
c.hixH Miirchall
Wuller Browcr
<-l ttT»*n"e-l >owh tiyJuu.:

\V'NS(K'KKT, K. I

Kijou
- 2d half (C-8) .

ThoH Uyuii <.'o

T.«'l'\'jvor A I'lcrcB:

(Thvi-.i: to fill)

WnC'.vfK. MASM.
rula<'li»

2fl hn'l (B-c)
n.i>!' .Mar.-li A H
.M'irii.'i n:i

Joe MHikH Cp

sure of a seat in them.

SAVING THE DRAMA

(Continued from page 1)

board, three to five comihitteemeil

from each organization-—managera,

Equity and the Authors? League

(Dramatists). This United Theatre

Board, ias It may be called, will be

composed of between nine and 11

members, with altcirnatcs. The

board' Is to have its own constitu-

tion, and may be supported by

assessment^ from each organlza-i

tion.
,

^-

It Is believed that such a working
committee or hoard will achieve

beneficial results, Since its func-

tions will have no part In contro-

versial matters which might crop

up between the three present asso-

ciations;—There-^ls " plenty—else -tO—

keep the board busy, such as the re-

moval of the admission tax, the

modification of the Wales padlock

(N. Y.) bill and the safeguarding

of the theatre against hostile legis-

lation.

In the past .several years it was
•brought to attention in a num-
ber of instances that the stage has

not been successful in fending off

hosUl^ ^legislation because those

wlr<r protestedncoind' n^
were entirely representative of the

theatre. .

•

Bringing Back "Road"

rerhaps the most important func-

t*on of the United Board will be
unified effort ,

to' reti:icve the:

country for the legUlmat(} th<;atre.

Whether traveling repertory com-
panies are to be tried is to be der

termlnod, but along other lines than

heretofore. Activities for the re-,

vival of the road may be experi-

mental, but it Is believed that guar-

antees can be gotten similar to the

plan now being successfully oper-

ated by the Theatre (Juild.
' Propaganda favoring the legit

theatre is another angle and one

which has been passed up by flhoW-

men becau.se of I.'icJt of organizar

tion. Managers, actors and authors

agr»;o tbe American theatre cannot

go {ilong a.s now couHtiluted, for

Which- rca«on=;)''i;iduy^s--^esaiGii.^lfl.

expoctt'd to he fruitful. The idea

of a (Jnitf-d Hoard was broached

.M-vf-ral yr'Mrs ago, but was kicked

ovf-r by niaiiiigerial laggardriess.

Thiit unlK'd a.'tion Is •in)p«^ratlve,

Jiowcvf.r, {ipp'-;a'.s to have linally

tri<-k]c(l throuch. the tivoatrlcal

/iold.
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News From the

Thi* department contains rewritten theatrical news^tems^ fn^^

r.shSd duKng the week in
J^^^^^^^vlr^^

Accidental

NEW YORK
Annual yarn introducing the c i -

CUB ensiie<?ment at the Garden^ was

a novelty thla year.. The Ringlings

Mission (CoaLst League) bas&hall

club, attenipted suicide following a.

quarrel with her husband, police

reported.

One of the most popular eat-

ing places In the Times Square

-irea—the place where most of

the actor-presq agent crowd

^^inos—has service that's acci-

dental. .

So much so that more than

one guy has gotten tired of

waiting for the ]
check %nd

walked.
Accidental, too;

On the Square

How Sophie Tucker Remembered
"

At the wedding of Sophie Tucker's sister, Annie, Saturday night, were

a colored coupler Bill and Mattie Elllns. Sophie wanted them th««

land made certain they would be.

About 20 years ago Mattie Ellins was Soph's, maid, while Bill waa

1
imd has been a jublilefe singer. In those days Mattie was better ofl! thau

Sophie. To an extent that When Soph had to- go round the agencies

looking for wotk, she wore instead of her own cotton stockings^ Mattle'a

silk ones, and Mattle's jewelry and Mattie's fUr coat. The borrowed

scenery helped Soph to get mariy a job at A growing salary, for she looked

more money than the bookers dared to offer.

So Mattie was there and Soph was proud of her and that she was.

_ ^«„^u„ tbiq v«iar xn© xviiiBi'^e"
I

Bofiird of Works and the Civic Cen-

^red hSs2 to'^lo -ihe ^auling^rom ter architectural board have taken

jSv clty-SOO of •em-a^d the up discus ^„
itory was built up on the timely blank wall of P^^^^^'^ff,^,.;. *Se^^ payment of a $5,000 rubber t^mng the story,
sribjectof how they collected that Rear and side faces on ci\ic Center

^^^Jl®
P^^^

j^lgg Murray by Frank
^^"'"^K animals Ih theWorlze^ Chee««ri Can't Stand Kiddlna

'^^^WfUe .ny difference ^^^"^^V —
. .. A-^^<>^- '^^^^

how good the spring circus story is, peggy Bond. 31, .radio pianist, ^^^^ unemployed formed ,
a ^ome oT conscience. The other evening the Little Club sent oyt an

nobody writes them^ like FranK ^,.j^nk poison wl.ile visiting an auni ^^^^^ carrying red banners, and j^j^^^j Cheesers to be its guests, providing for 40, FlVe

gS'iSf'Si^S^:"^ opfe H^^^ :. Iy^'^^E^^'^S^S.^^!^ lot provided for the. others.

OrlandTiSa. ^i-r. lecJ^^^^^^
meSvIll of It reflecting the opinion t^^er . on psychology, recently in- * ^""^^^ ™ "

.
^ Those who held out

of "Buddy" Williams, press agent aipted here for alleged fraudulent
|

tne
. ' —: _ I nbthlne Is anything else

for the Ringllng Bros; show, ,

and g^ie of stock of the defunct Rellimep

Affected to regard the Barhum outfit puin Corp., arrested in Vancouver,

as ah inferior "No. 2" company, g c., and will bo held, pending out-

Never was a circus opening story gome of a board of i uiry

like it before, and there hasn't been
|

\ _ _.. . ..r^^.J,
one since. .

LOS ANGELES

^
. ,1 Cherie Morris, a,i:tist's model, was

Wm. E. Rlker, "former "fisher of
arrested for driving while drunk,

en," who hoadod until recently a
^^j^^^ j^g^. ^,3^^, crashed into those

have been kidded so much that they belleva

nothing Is anything else now. Although another report Is that oni6 of

the Cheesers with designs upon all of the food stood at comer of

Broadway, telling his brother-members that there was nothing doing

—the Invite was a gag. But he didn't call them brothers.

—^—— . men, wnu in.-u.uvu um.*. —

John Ringllng seized a display religious cult in the Santa Cruz

head in- the "times'.' just about tje mountains, was arrested in Alameda . ^ ^
tinie the oircus -got. into, town, py on a bench wari-ent. He is chargea

ge^iously injured
buying thousands of dollars' worth Upirith, failing to answer a subpoena ' _
of antiquities at a sale J" "the J^ot- demanding his presence as a wit- . .

. ^ g^it a«alnst
ropolitJin Museum. Most of thein

] ^^33 In the. tr^^^ of Evelyn Rosen- I
The ?35.oou aamaB«_»»4»\

Jimmy, the Well Dressed Mail .

ijr
'

after her car crasneo mw wiuaw 1 Amen's wear publication recently printed an interview with Mayor
of Marc MacDermott, film actor,

jj^^j^ ^g_|ijQy.a tailor, Levlne, Bth avenue outfitter. The mpi^t striking

and y. C. Claridge. No o"® ^as
] ^^^^^^^^^ j^^. Levine was that despite the Mayor's reputed tardiness

he Is extraordinarily punctual with his tailor.
^ .

The Mayor, of course, rates as one of the best dressed men in New

i

ropolit,an Museum. : Most of tnein negg in the. trial of Evelyn Kose^

are 3;000-year-o.ld sculptures
.

and ^rahtz, his former secretary, who
''S^^^jfv ^ . —7-,

potterir from Cyprus, which are to
fj^cfes a toad check charge,

K^ff wl J^^ltMPd Joe Cook's- Understudy
|o into a museum the Rinelings are .

blte.was settled out of court.
as a gag some Times Square wit sent several actors last week to the

putting up In Sarasota, Fla. .
| .Northei-h- California hl-jackers I

' | As a gag, some imiua o^u
_ ^ . ..^ ._^„.„*„^„ t«« r-A«ir

now. use handcuffs in their opera-
. ,

,,now u.enana.u.. .....
,

Gurney^E. Ne^^ln. pr^t,
'•The Scarlet Fox" is WHiard

tj^j^s Three of them raided the the Los Angeles Grand Opera As-

Mack's 62d play, and he has cortir of V. D." Maggipre, 65, near gociation, announced the city will

Dieted his 63d, called "Fancy Work, j^gg j^njj robbed the .
place of have a permanent operatic Institu-—^ $10 000 in -wine. Hl-jackers then tion similar to that In New York

Gilbert Miller, on his j-eturn from handcuffed Magglore and kidnaped and Chicago. . A drive for. 6,000

abroad, said he had obtained a lea^e K^jj^^ taking him 25 miles away be- founder members will open April 30

on the Lyric, London. :
He .

already
. turning him : loose,

.
,1

Sol Abrams took It seriously at first, suddenly reallzmg^that the star

of "Ram or Shine" had no understudy. However, none of the^appUcanta

could juggle, walk a rope, play a saxophone or imitate four Hawailans.

CHICAGO
manages the St. James in «\e^J5rlt

Ish capital Iri association with bir

Gerald Du Maurier.

Arguments will be heard today on

an application to examine: Murray
Phillips before trial of. his suit

against Eleanor Boardman on a

claim of 14,720 commissions on, a
<5ontract. Nathan Bur^arj, for the

picture star and wife of .King, W^^^
'tcT^dism'i^s^ contempt proceedings

said he wanted to ask the agent i£ i
t» ui»uiis.=. ^

Broad.way Blondes Worried

The blondes of Broadway say the breaks of late are against them,

T, „ v*»«in« will 1 with blonde Women in .the newspaper reports of shooting up^husbanda

erSf'a foS ^SV^'St^e^ ?nd and oS annpylng males, or bumping them somehow. ^Blon<ie^ aa

stbS building m the new business a rule don't like to go» dye unless red, so the
.
smart babes of the Main

district there.

Hollywood Barn, night club, was
suit of Jane Novak against

Closed for,.one year by a permanent
^^^'^^j.fgtL Bennett Film La^

injunction issued la Federa Judge
JJ^^^ Jefn seUled oS of court.

Sn^act^ 'Nitha^ Burk^n^^
t^^e c^urt>^fuse°l S^^^ K'bOO which she as-

Nora Ba;yes* estate will amount to - ,„ i„ Mrs. Inglls Fletcher, Impresario, is I * "T|"y

1150 000 it was disclosed in the Prank P. VanValkenburgh is in
j „ an expedition tovSputh are built rlgl^t ^J^^^P®"^' f ^„ the shoes seem to have b

legal foinialltie^ EnUre net estate New York protesting the will of his and Egypt. She Balls from a strap and fixed for clamping right on to f°^J',/7" !J "J^j,";
wfll be^ivided between the late brother, Chester Deyonde, -actor- k^e^ York April U. I aunerseded. nrobably because most of the local skaters need the ar

aceress' three adopted children, playwright, who left an estate in

^ . excess of $10,000 to Edna Bennett, Mary Murphy, 23, dancer, was ar-

Tiniverslty Film Foundation, 11 W. actress. VanValkenburgh clalnis rested and brought before Municipal

42d street, gave out details of its his brother was of unsound mmd. j^^g^ Valentine for preliminary

plan to produce a large number of hearing on a charge of possessing

educational pictures to be used in : lquIs Moteft, flonst, weir known concealed weapons. Police tpund a

school and college Work, having Ob-
J- ^^^^^ theatrical circles, was pair of brass knuckles In her _car.

feQned Ihe co-operation of Harvard, awarded $400 compensation by a she told officers they belonged to a

iPUms fojr elementary class work in | j i_ r^miT-* fnr inlurles I v»nv friY»nf!.

botany, pliyslcs,. geology and the Ilk

^111 first be made. Later the Foun

All©-.- are in a slump Just now.

Their hope, however,, lies In the fact that anything Is forgotten sooner

or later and especially for blondes.

Skiaters with Modern Skates

Broadway at mtfst hours of the day Is loaded with young people carry-

ing their skates, bound for one of the several Ice skating rinks in the

Square area. ^ . , . , ^
Funny thing about this is that they all carry those fancy skates which

been

superseded, probably because most of the local skaters need the ankle

support that goes with the high-shoe skates. ,

Looping the Loop

datlOn proposes to go into practl

cally all fields of learning.

Perfect Sunday weather Is ruinous to show business hiere. _
March 26 was such a day, and the street boys were stuck with 118bea'ten^and jailed by a police ser- I prank Labes, former track .star of

geant. Moteff sued 'for $50,000, but the University of Southern Cal for-
^^^^^^^^ ^„ „ „.

settled for the amount of doctor nia, w"! spend the ^ct year w eid- 1^^.^^ "A Night In Spain," now starring Jolson. Opening dt Eddie

The Allens-"Peaches'. controver- I

and dentist bllls_
Kid" c^iSp^nfw^ '^^^^^^^^^ "STrr" ""^ '''"'"^

nv continued to rage in the tab-. • .. . T-k-„^„ T„/q^ft Prale following his plea of eat 61 nnsold tickets.
,. „*.„ oo„t.nu.<...to ._ -----1 ^C^».l^.^,da;.^^^^^^ „ „. ,»u.l The town.. *n..h, "aoo. New.," Just ,..na«ed f a,., out

been extended to Sept. 1. |
ing won

lolds, with Allen publishing formal

notice he would not be responsi-

ble for the debts of his mate.

The marriage many months ago

CohiFess Ignorance for Pais

A. li. Burks, publicity director at the local United Artist's house,
,

, I
Aimee Semple McPhea-son returned ^ ^ „ , — — -

o.-^;jsers'&r'no?e^"M

as Hofmann's daughter, was dis- K^j^^^. committed suicide at his ughthouse. Inc. She Is now plan- picture. Now the publicity department Is mailing out 347 nice reo

closed. Musician said he had kept ^^Q^jg here. The day before Zoccolo ^1,^^ to go up to the northwest aijd apples and 347 pairs of ducats for "My Best Girl."

it secret in order to spare his di- K^^jj clients that a great tragedy figures to hold a convention in I —
vorccd wife the publicity. He ^3 .^ae coming into his life. Portland, Ore,, In May. 1 Certificate With $10 Ride
B2.

"

' —
. Tj.„ir~^«v*ii to A great little flash Is being offered for 10 bucks to Chlcagoans by the

Edna Leedoi^TnTwly married .to ^^^V-by-N^ghr i«^^the t tie of ^the
|^

J^^^^^^^^
|
National Air Transport here. After a 10-minute hop in one of the firm'.

Frank - Doelgef, son of millionaire
|

snow pp^V"^.-- ^li.i ^^>«t T.rrt. l+nrA n^tresaea. when the car thej

brewer, was served with papers In

$250,000 alienation suit by Mrs.

Doris Knapton Endor, who charges

the actress with intima.cy with her

husband- ''Chick'' Endor, froni whom
she. obtained a divorce not long ago.

,^"1^1.% *m.,?;lin\'^^^^ I' Pr.^n^ei with ,„ omcWl looklne card. .n,or.l»»l

A private showing of
.
"Dawn,

,
— - - - ^1.^ rtiv.^^

British made picture, was given at Logan Square theatre, urider direc
r; ^-:.Ji K^<-^..^ o« iti^itoii f irtr. f . iiftwlv fotmed chain o

qelwvn 'Gladys Hllburt, TiTo'mas Ifron^ of the FBO stiidlos. Hlnes.

llTtcheU and Lois Shore included near the scene, sent his ^sUge crew

fn Tag t and car to the rescue^of the girls.

Max Ga,bel is due here, this week hospH^^ for treatment of minor in-

to officiate at the opening of the JU"eB.

S"pk=il^^'Sre '^n'"i;;yit^ l ^or^:^^iF^r^f'i^^^^
\
ju^tlS^ <S?^^'Zv!^ l

the^iplen^usually takes stepsto liquidate,

audience. New York censoi's |. Jewish theatres. Oraoei wm "oi.
| j^^,,.^^^ ,.,1+1, o T.na Anc^AiMi rallwa:v I

—~~

It tells any One the bearer has flown over Chicago.

New Style Bad Debt Collection

Nov^ys c^
the piggy sends a professional copy of "Thanks for the Buggy Rldo,^

"Rides" have proven disastrous on so many occasions In Chicago ana

jLuiiv |.«^..»» -"V -ii. V . >.-,,^«„f!vo collided With a Los Angeles railway
viewed the film, brought to this only act as the theatre^ executive,

^ ^^^^ Elizabeth Garrett, her com
country by Arch Selwyn, but have but will star in ' Her Mother 3 wea- ' - • •

not yet flilod their findings.

SAN FRANCISCO

ding Gown.

. . . , J held 'by police
Wreckers are demolishmg trie old

|

Rionzl garden, more recently known

Feeding Eddie Dowling
.

Eddie DowUng is one of the few theatrical
'S?. ^.t!?^^^

banqueted on the Roof House at the^ Hotel
^^^'^^l^^^^J^^^lJ^^^^

.tendered by Mr. and Mrs. William Donahue
i^^.;

^rt^""*
RepoSi

About 20 creditors of Mr*. Roy tislng department after last week's preiplere at the Brlanger. Reporw

panion, sustained minor cuts and
bruises. Driver of the bus waa not

John Losas, 23, musician of Pitts-

burg, Cal., was sentenOed to 30 days

When found guilty of stealing a

flaxophone.

Rionzl garden, more recently tt.uvv»i» About 20 crealtors 01 xnra. xvoy uams ""h*^

aa the Rendezvous cafe. Site will j)-^oy ^ere looking, for her assets claim It was a "wow.
be occupied by a new 12-story store bankruptcy hearing before

and office building. Referee Earl Moss. Mrs. D'Arcy Is

charged with having spent about

J

Union's Radio Station's Propaganda

Radio station WCFL, operated by the Chicago _Fede^^^^^^^^ of La^^
ii;iia.iB^<' -.vw —o -r-"* -w^-- Radio statlott WCl«\U, operaiea uy mo v./ii»\.«»6*» ^ -

,
- eiiarles J. Tletzel, proprietor of $20,000 during the^ChrlstmM shop-

^

, a local theatrical scenic studio. Is ping period. Creditors are trying to 1 18.
coM^^

Alexa.nder Helf, alleged to _have
_j,aia„te for nomination as COn- find out where the! money

, a candidate for nomination as COn- find, out where the money . went,
operated . a horse racing .aope ^^^^^^^
Bheet" scheme, was cited by police

fj^^ar District,
to come into court and explain a sionai uiaincu^^

^^^^^ ix^- „
charge of J. T. Cummlnga that he ^ T>^ht!nt? of the Hdtel Sher- Bcnheim Fund scholarship. He Is

and ieven or eight others had been Frank Behung of
^^^^,{221 inn is now on his way to Paris to complete

I

Roy Harris, musician and - com-
poser, was awarded a $2,600 Gug

IS constanuy vmtrryiuB un.u^v^. —
<,„„„_<, nnt even

labor At present It Is asking £^ll listeners to buy no ^o^f«',,^l,*'l^
for Easter services, until local florists desist from current aUegea

tempts ta kick the union out of greenhouses.

non-professional girl who qualifies

as a song-and-dance single for the
- InnT"

claims his own loss totaled $750.

'^MSSror^^Geor^g^eT^f^^^
FolUes cafe,^ and -'the^ girl^

of Galc-sburg, .111.,

case'' UJ^ a '""[J.^'^f^w^^^^
^'^^'^'^^^

J?i"e?al^nde'r^o^r^
chapel lnto_aJlttle theatre.

offfe Rlf wasThifas'Se.! Chicago's F.lm Guild., headed ^by
friend of the girl, was shot as he. unicago s i- nm " -r.^ pntlno's estate has been ^c^^^

emerged from the Follies cafe. Pete Edith Rockcfollor ^^^-C^^"^,
^l^fc.^^^^^ April 12. It will co.me before Judge

T?Iiiaa frnmhler bootlcffger and ex- selected ' Dream Su-wl and Cab
^,3 . g crail. Alberto Gugllelml,

tnent over the girl. 1
house

Legion's Hotel Sherman Post ^
A new American Legion Post Is being organized to) be known MtM

.
. ...Hotel Sherman Post. Ernest Byfleld Ifl the ^rsanlzer with Thorny

Virginia Pearson Lewis was Flske directing the membership. Theatrical membership, after the styi.

glinted an Interlocutory decree of of the Sidney Rankin Drew Post in New York.

§WonS>T^bm^HeldorT^Wlsr=^^
did not contest the action. Couple Future Specs Start Early ^ ««««
were married for 16 years. Youngsters: hot over 16 are hustling for gyp **°k®*,^^Pf?'i^SJ.. Jnd

"Diplomacy" Players irt society .

GoUd Coasters opened their social charts stronger for the casc^^

"Diplomacy" than for any Visiting theatrical company In^yea^^^
joctlons.

^ . T«nr/i wif.» of "Wild Mae Murray s apronts Will ha,ve to

Mrs, Evelyn Leard, wire ot ^/V''^ a civil cmn't if thoy dc'sire to

BIU" Leard, former manager of the 1 go to a cimi c nu

Arthur Guy

"Diplomacy" than for any visiting V""'^"'^—^' . of brll-

i^y, author of two weeks stay of the Tyler organization was one merry round ot

(Continued on page 68) llant dinner parties.
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Greenwich Village as Iz

By LEW NEY
(8elf-Pe«tonated Mayor of G. V.)

"i^adershlp In GreenWlch Vll-

Iftge" Is the paradoxical aubject of

$, thesis about to be written by a

graduate atudent froim :
Alabama,

Snlne research work for her mas-

ter'a degree at N. T. University on

Washington Square. Bhe called for

tacts the . other day and: got two

hours' worth. ..

The young sociologist will find a

negative answer to most of her

iealous seeking, leadership Is the

antithesis of Individualism. Ai'tlsts

end writers and poets of note may

be Influenced but are rarely led.

Temperamental talent associates

"Seekly '^Ith^'^e )iol=palol-nK^ro^'

lah nincompoops, rather than its

own llki There are outstanding

characters and famous folks and

aotbrlous ipubliclty . nlbblers by the

Bcore. hereabouts but leadership as

Buch does not exist.
.

So-called Village leaders are apt

to be average anybodies pursuing

ii hobby, unusual ones made known

by antics, by living Iri attics, by

doing the wrong thing at the right

time or the right. thing at the wrong

time!. Take George, for . example.

If he has another name, no one I

Imow knows it.

First notited him 10 years ago

gaw him again last night. Then,

at the Black Cat, he looked Just as

he did there years ago. He soils

flowers In and out of season, bo.som

bouquets. He doesn't dress Vil-

lagey*. Could pass for a mortician's

assistant haberdasherly.

For years George has passed the

aame tray from table to table, col-

lected the same price for fragrance,

visited much- the same restaurants

and clubs and theatrep.

Reai-ty Leader

For Sonla, the clgaret girl, open

«d a shop and: died. Zinna; the hut
• girl married and went South. Tiny

Tim, the soul candy peddler, cleaned

lip. and moved to the Coast. Eve

. Adams, who dispensed "Quills" and

"Masses," was deported after a

languishing period :
in :

thei work

house. Then there was that irre

pressible woman who carried a wee

bookstall under her arms. Gone,

all gohe^all but George and his

fragrant, fresh flowers.

.

There is, of course, leadership in

real estate in the yillage, and the

leader is Vincent Peppe. He has.

to be sure, made a few small for

tunes remodeling old houses and

•building bourgois^ Incubators, but

With It an he has loved and lived

In. tepid tune with the Village's

traditions.

Anotheir Important real estater Is

Strunsky, who owns and operates

much of Washington Square South

lind 3d street. Then there is Fran-

ces Spencer, who left the. stage to

make a greater success selling and

renting real property; Adele Ken-
^

iiedy,—wht>-ga-vre--up profltable-balls

to find rooms for atmosphere seek

ers ; Irving Walsh, Harvey P.

Vaughan; Durilap and Lloyd, Young
and. Breeding (actually a firm

name), the. two Robiiottos, Carl

Guehther and scores of lesser rent-

ing specialists, all giving evidences
of the kind of prosperity that made
Miami famous.

There, Is leadership, too, In res-

taiiranti, and the leader Is . the

Greenwich Village Inn, on Sheri-

dan Square. ..:Barney Gallant leads

the night; clxibs. : .

Misunderstood in New Orleans

John Rose Gildea Is back after

two months of wanderlustlng ' and
nosing' around New Orleans. .John

says that the Creoles didn't like liim

much and misunderstood him inore.

For Gildea is neither a rut-runner

nor a clock-puncher, and as uncon-.

veritional as a skyscraper in the

;

Sahara . Desert.

^ ^'Therie's no place like- the VU^.
iage," soliloquized . our. Intrepid

trbubador as he sat in my studio,

his first stop after leaving the

tranip steamer oh which he worked
his way ba;ck:."In no other spot

oh earth can "I sit for four houra
and do nothing and feel. so. well

'aboiit it."'

.Greta's Social Club :

Clubbing and organization Is
.
not

a Village characteristic, but once

In awhile . societies are formed. The

It's a Business

San Francisco, April 3.

The gentile art of bootleg-,

glng has reached a high plane
hereabouts. Now comes a cer-

tain well-known "leggcr"

who has sent out a letter to his

customers in which he charm-
ingly acknowledges their busi-

ness and puts, in a. plug . for

some new . stock on hand. His
letter, on delicate white sta-

tionery, reads:
.

' ."YTe want to take this op-
portunity to thank you for the

business you have given us in

•the past. .Please understand
that any future favors will .be

very much appreciated.

."We have just put in a largei

stock of "Bplendld merchan-
dise that we know will meet

. with your approval."

LOMSKI BEATS SEKYRA;

FOOLS SMART LAYERS

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
By N. T, G.

Softening up Broadway
Night olubs are getting softer. Hud a liand in siai'tiiig ilu» lir.-i night

club when we wrote the tlr.st show for the Texas Guiuun v:i l'"i\v Club.

In those days obstreperous strangers wore balancod at tlu- tbi) of a

flight of stairs, sent to the bottom, picked up and thrown to ruvr^nous.

taxi drivers. Disturbing elements usually wound up ln hospiiali?.

We hold no brlcf .for this sort .of "bouncing," but have yot to see a

drunk or a disturber in a night .club who didn't , dosorve all ho got. Also

have seen many a torriblo guy," who deserved plenty, escape unsorat,che.d.

But thaf.s lately. Which leads to a night spot the otlier oveninfr.

A haniTaome youngster, evidently college, planted . himself at the en-

trance to. the .chorus girls' dressing room. He was led to his table wlvero

he started arguments with the guests surrounding him. lie then re-

fvi-sed to pay his chock and abused everyone who spoke to him.. K.inully,

his waiter, a great boxer and. a ring second of. bpxersr followed hini o

side the entrance, whereupon the violent one threfitcned gymnasiies.

Three years ago the stewed kid would have found himself in the middle

of the street with a battered face. He g^t'out of tlii.s one without a

scratch.'

They're softening up Broadway..

Sitting In Blllie La HilT's one Sunday Mirgie. .Mrs. Bugs l^avi:. wnia

laving out her spouse, * She said :

i

""Can you Imagine, my aunt came to visit us und I wanted Bugs to be

at Ws best. So the first night he came in at seven o'clock in the morn-

ing. Said he was playing cards In the Frsxirs' club. Did llauiib!"

Light Heavy Gontenders Bat-

tle for title Bout with

Loughran

By JACK PULASKI
The lads who like to take the

short end of fight bets burned up
dough, on Joe Sekyra of iDayton Fri-

day night at the Garden, where Leo

in awiLic Du^,.^^.^-:, — ; .Lomskl Bocked his way to victory.

aim of the recently organized Greta Leo was 9-5, but the eniart money
Garbo Social Club is to give Miss

|
mugs figured Sekyra was much the

Garbo a fit opportunity to meet the

members of the club. The mem-
bers are at least four: Ell Slegel,

whose mystic language Is under-

stood only by the other three^Bob
Clairmont, Tom Boggs and Gildea.

Songwriter Abraham Brown was
fined 25 berries, last week for

punching oafeterlarboss .
Fred Hu-

bertj and mlUlonalre-poet Clairmont

did the actual paying to the city's

coffers; The "cbrpulent combatants met some weeks ago

better boxer and should win. What
they , didn't count on was Joe's lack

of a flghting heart.: He dogged It.

. Led weighed 170 and although the

Ohioari .was reported only four

pounds heavier, he . looked much
more. Broad of shoulders and nicely

muscled Joe seemed to have it all

over 'the west coast boy physically.

Lomskl Is a deceptive fellow. Ask
•fommy Loughran whom Leo felled

twice in the first round when they

had numerous witnesses to prove

what didn't happen, If anything.

Stowaway Elopement

Companionate marriage has of

late been the tepid topic of the vol-

unteer orators who gayly pay to

hear themselves talk at the Grub
Street Cliib. It has, too, served as

a happy hook on which to hang the

poetry the club; presents with ham
sandwiches and colTfee. ..

But there Was nothing partlculiar-

ly companionate about the elope-

ment of Mary Ellen Vorse as a

stowaway on the "Deutschland"

last week. John Hewlltt of the

"Mirror" was state-roomed on

board , and several young things

tried to make the trip with him,

They were all discovered before the

Hamburg-American liner sailed and

put off, except Mary Ellen, daugh-

ter of Mary Heaton Vorse, the playr

wrlght. M. E.'s brother, Heaten,

announced-^ two days later that hjs

little sister had eloped.

60 Days for "We Boys

The three "We Boys" who have

been shaking down owners of

restaurants In the Broadway dis-

trict by representing that they

- -were- collecting funds to ^carry. _.on_a

"Smith for . President" campaign
and who were convicted a week
ago of petty larceny, were each

given CO days in the Workhouse by

the justices in Special Sessions.

They were;
John Williams, 30, Byron Hotel;

John Kirk,' 45, Hudson Hotel; and

Emauel Rosen, 24, .
Pasadena .Hotel.

."All gave thpir occupation as sales-

men. :
'

.

The complainant against the men
..was .Vincent -..Sardl, of Sardi's

restaurant..

$1 Fortane Cost $50

Declaring (liat she was not a

. claivoyant but had been rehc ai-sin^?

to- enter vaudeville, Mis.s Vivian

Smith, •141 West '(2a .
street, .

wa«.

lined $50 in West Side Court by

Magistrate ilciVry Goodman on thi?

•=char:!7r---o-rri)Ti irrvc=^

.
the ' fine.

.

.

Mi.ss Smith was arrested in Ih'I"

apartnu-nt liy Iw.o polirc\vou>en uL-

'.afhrrt to the IStli division. TifV
suliniitted a^jdavlts to Cli!'' rM>'i--^-

trnte William Mt.-Adoo. The laH'-r

issued n warrant, execvitna by
U'ftivc' rtii-lt.iig of the s;tine. O! . i

-

ion..

One poliocwoiaan tcsLiliod

she paid Miss Smith $1 after she

spent several hours at Miss Smiths

apartment, she charged that Miss

Smith told her that her husband

was to get a big job with a large

salary; that he was perfecting a

patent at Washington, D. C, and

that the pdllcewomah's mother

rwould^ pass- away-at- the end^-ot the

year., ,

'

Miss Smith denied the charge.

She said she never told the police-^

woman's: fortune. She . stated, that

she believed in psychic phenomena,

however, arid that she was soon to

enter vaudeville. ,

.

Loud Speaket on BVay
Subject of Court Hearing

•A. Saporta, who conducts a nov-

,.ltv and music shop at 1513 Broad-

wav, next to the Astor theatre was

summoned before. Ma.cri.^rate Good-

man in W.'St Side Court by his next

Ooor neighbor. .Sam; IJorowitz. on

a dl.^-orderly conduet ..charge. . ..

ITorowitz told the ma.^istratc that

S-i'..,i-ta had a I'-ud .speaker at-

ta.-lif^il to a Victrr.'a in ih(/ doorway

„C hi'^ c.slablislun.'iic. It dn-w lar^o

^HOAv:d^i.^.-ldo.c:J:i.L lAJ -i,J^MW_^i»
"

The champ caine through to win

on points and they, started looking

for fresh opponents. Sekyra, a pet

pick of Damon Runyon's, •..\yas in

line, but there was Lomskl In his

path. Leo by decisively beating Joe

win now get another shot at Lough-

1

ran's crown. Unless Tommy for-

gets to duck one, he ^ will repeat

against Lomskl.
. There was no question about

Sekyra's boxing • ability. When he

wanted to, ho reached Lomsld's

nap with prfeclsloh but he refused to

mix it, doubtless fearing Leo's right.

(Continued on page 47)

77-^Year-Old Widow With

Man of 42 as Chaperone
Charles Edward Holway, 42,

salesman, stopping at the Flander.s

Hotel, who was recently arrested' on

a charge of grand larceny on the

1 complaint of Mrs. Laura Johnson,

-W-year-old-wealthy- wIdow,-now-in_
Paris, was discharged In West Side

Court by Magistrate Glat7,mayer.

Detective Edward Willi of the

We-st , 68th street station informed

the court that he had received ai

cablegram from Mrs. Johnson stat-

ing that she would not come hero

to prosecute. Holway was arrested

at his hotel by Willi, charging him

with decamping with a new auto

owned by Mrs. Johnson and
.
$7,300

ifi'cashr-

In Reverse
'

That. Broadway cabarets should draw talent from the theatres. is no

novelty. .
Reverse it and It Is.

, ; _

'

, .

In "Rain or Shine.'' there are three Women prmcipals. Hazel bhelley,

Mollie O'Doherty and Ethel Norrls. llazol came from the Richnmn and

54th Street club, Mollie was at the Sliver Slipper, and Ethel Norrls was

grabbed out of the Frivolity and 54th Street clubs. Dorce Leslie, aancer

m "Manhattan Mary," also came from the Silver Slipper. Ruby- Keeler
.

was a Gulnan girl for two years and Dolores Farrls. Boston 'IGopd NV>ws,

was two years in the Silver Slipper.

Could name many more, for the list is long. The reason why slB,rs .

are developed in night clubs Is because the clubs offor the youngstera

a chance to do something, and the standard of beauty is much higher

In a night club than a show. A girl must be unusually pretty und have

a perfect figure to get by on a fioof. .• ^ ,^
'

.„
It wasn't like that when show girls colisldered It, a .disgrace to be In

a cafe chorus. In those days the girl were paid $25 a week and It was
^

compulsory to meet male guests. Today girls are hired for their ooks

talent and need never mix. Minimum salary in the larger places is $45
.

weekly, with ,
the .average $56.

.

Some girls get as high as $60.

A couple of song writers w'.ere dlscussjing Georgle Price's forthcoming ^

^^"I db?t" think Georgie's fool enough to put his own money in ..it,"

^^SiHiher thought a while, and then said,"Maybe he'll Interest his

mother."

The Danger Lino

A chorus girl- was bemoaning the fact that a- missing tooth was. rcither

"""^^l^t^l^^i^o&r She declared, "I'm going to ask for a, raise

in, salary."

What a Cop

We were unloading a case of eggs at one of the night spots. A cop.

fti oiled over and peeked into the box-
.

_
_
:

.

-Tho^ught It was a case of wet goods," he said, "If It was, Id give

you a hand wltlv It." A:nd he strolled aw^y.

Dumbbells Travelino .

Two blondes we know are angry. They're fighting oVer billing. It.

seems that ^ura Wilkerson of the Gulnan ^lub has been ^no.vnj^s

•"Amerlda'a Dumbest Blonde." and so announced ""/^^^ -

announcement was also made for Gene Woodward of the FHvoMty.

SiTeard abCut. this and objects to. anyone else, getting her billing

and title.
^

We overheard two choru.9 girls ,
talking about, a third.

^

. -^he's leaving the show." -said ohc, "and breaking in a chorus .boy for

a dancing partner because ho has curly hair."

Will She Eat 'em Alive?

McKay Morris told us about a girl dancer now coming to New Tork

and the Gu?nan Club whV "dances with a W-foOt live sn«k^. - Texas

cJ^fl^i.bd the ?act ,that she'll dance In her place. Can you Imagine

what will happen to the joint when tho dame shows a snake.'

Write your own gags on that.
:

.lows ;.nd;t.!uv enlraiu^c to his stor<

'iif.
• S-ip'irtM. Ilirniii;)! liis at

,

it..rn.-v. r-pli'-.1 it tl-'" ""'V >'
1

^

lli.-v : er.uM i.^lnnr . eustomei.-.

I Unrowiiz in.^isK-l bis bu^Mrn'^s suf^

f. red as a r<-sult (.r .tli"se, rrnvvd.v

I'md -want.-d it ab:-.!- d.
.

..
.

I Mii:,'istr:it'- ( ;i....liii,in ailJ<'>li"»V"^

i.th'e 'c:ise until l<ii,i(.rr<.w (Tluirs-

IhjLl ,
ilay}.

. This complaint was made to Willi

by theWidow, last summer: She

.stated that . Holway was to Invest

the money. She was then, stopping

at the St. Andrev/ Hotel. Holway,

Willi averred, posed as tho widov^'s

nephew and lived In another apart-

ment at the St. Andrew. Willi told

reporters that Mrs. Johnson had

si»ent $00,000 making; trips around

Uw ('(puntry. • JTolway was .-vlways

with her. the sh'Uth d^'-la'-fd.

.Holway told Willi that h<;. met

Mi-.M. .fohn.son at a roulette t;il)le In

.^r..llte Carlo. Their friendship bo-

from that time, eight years a l-,o.

j-^in. .• tlH-n Holway has travcll-d all

over ihe TTh)t"d St.a.tes, the Medi-

lorran'.'Mn and the Conthicnt with

M) s.- .Tobnson, he told tbe sb'Mlbs.

'Plic defendant only recently n--

t.i.Dr'.] on the 'Tresid.ent.Jiaj-lii.i'."'

Ml- Icanied Mr.s. Johnson w...-; in

Diirope ;ind h': came here. He b A
^i^\-^lirt=lP^fund«i-tb»^sl<.iil li^i-uid.-

r;..'-.:ii.l that Mr*. Jolih-son bad bun

.OiMprrono hf:-r. Th.^y vi-ited

j;i.,. (h\;iv ,e;ibarels and oilier bi.^.n

;),,.•. . b' told thf! gend.ivnies.

Jo.lin.son ha.s a villa in T.'"' •

]l.',;u;,v v.as aske:d if he v.::.^- A^-.n'-l

l.v fl-md Yrtrd. Hf^ repb- d in

u\o n< '--ative. stating that "the mat-

tei hud b^icn settled;"

St. Louis Surprised

By Third Dog Track
St. Louis, April 3.

With the State Supreme Court's

"ousYer s^uir^s^^^

dog track's ln~ the face as the time

for opening approaches, a third

track .sprang up lant week. No one.

not even the dallies, were aware

that a third track was anything more

than - & rumor ' when it was sud

-

dnnly ,
discovered another, whippet

tra(';k, with grandstand almost fin-

ished, was a reality three blocks

north of the. city llrnlt; April 18. is

the opening date announced rind

the traek is named . Silver .
ileel

Kennel Club. IToje.et l.s said to

rei»resent. an investnir-nt of more,

than $1:V),000.

J. ir. 'J'lH.inarm, real estate (Ic'iler*

and W. W; W'irm, of Sf. Paul, are

1 said to be the controlling owtiej-s

i
of the liew traek.

Curley Brown^Clear eicl

I'
' ()t.:den, yiv.h; A))ril H.

'

!• T';e dl.'-Tiits' al of tlie indi'.-lineut

' e5..':; ;.:iri;.' IT. D. "f.'urly" Brown,

j
bV.rsf! man, with vif-latinn of tiie

I Matin <ic t,.. la received here \vii.i

j eonr-lderabie . rejoicing. "Curly "

i was born and reared in LHoh.,

Pyle's Marathon Is

Having Its Troubles
Los Angeles,- Api-11 3.

Reports reaching Hollywood as to

the progress of C^ C^JPyip'"^ ''^'oss-^

country run from the Coast to"mw
York are not along the bands of gold

anticipated. The runners are gi-ad-.

ually dropping out, and. Pyle Is

Gompclled to refund $100 .
to each

Vvhleh they posted as funds ,
for

transportation money to lliolr

hoines. ' '
'•

Carnival company makln.g the

daily Htop.s' ahead of and' remaining

with the runner.s, has been doing

poor business, the reT.ort.s say. and

it Is also understood that m.-my of

(he nierehanta who pledged finan-

cial support, so that the runners

would come througli their towns. ,

have walked out. .

WRESTLERS' OFFICIAL MAT
Washington, April 3.

Te:i.bing wn-^-tllng by mail, with

the eoun-.e.s.Kold In interstate com-

.11.. n-e. will have to wa{eb 1:,:: ad-

I vfrtlsinK.
, *,

.wiyeral of the tisail wie-ilitiK .feaeli-

ers together and re'u-hed an- i.K.rec-

t..i-nf t" adv. rti. e lio .nif.re .;:iv:-<'ial

ridiretion from the ci u;inal
'

r'O'-t of $:',r/' when thf^re. never was

a $3.'j eliar,"e for. the Course, the

$15 'asl<efl being the regular pru-o

all th'i tlnie.
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Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Mostly Women—And On© Dressed
That Way

Good entertainment at the Palace.

Top good for Holy "Week. Mo-gtly

wornen and one who dresses that

way.
Del Ortos gave the show .

a daz-

zling opening In suits of rhlne^

stones for the men, but with pink

net ruffles for the pretender. White
satin; then black lace over gold

cloth, then red vielvet all changes,

with corresponding gaudlness by
the gentlemen. The red and black

Batln hangings of the set were
''"e^ffectiv'e."^lleen and Mafjprle,—lit.

pretty pink silk kid dresses,

tumbled to the delight of every-

one, as usual.

Wliere have the "Parisian Red-
heads" been and why the "Pari-

sian"? They'd have been just as

much a hit If they came from Ton-
kers. Along with the rest, the

Palace orchestra can learn the truth

of the act's billing, "What Girls

Can >.Do/' Never was there better

reason to envy a redhead. They
certainly overflowed with person-

ality and good Jazz. Frocks were
noted white satins, with each girl

carrying her Instrument on .
her

chest. In black satin; of course.

Trlxle Friganza shed costumes lik«

a . full-blown rose. She needs

neither maid nor mirror. Her, bath-

ing ensemble was stunning,^ literally

and figuratively.

Nance O'Nell Is again "The Lily,"

'and Just as fine as previously. Jill

Willis looked sweet In a, crepe

. ttock ot blue with fan-pleated skirt,

yoke and collar of beige lace. Jane
and Katherine Lee wore green with

touches of purple.

in soft crepe of pink oyer dark
blue and green, all ending In points.

Her military costume yi'as rrtirrored

silver,- Including tall hat with, white
ostrich plumes scattered aiiout..

Jeane Joyspn wore an effective

white gown ; silver spangled all

over, but heavier toward the bottoni

of the skirt, w^^^re large roses

painted on were ,
almost hidden. A

narrow hem pf rose net matched
her slippers. Casey and Warren
were amusing, with the girl's gown,
hat and slippers all the same shade
of orange. Qf chiffon only, the

-Skirt—longejL-in-.back and a. bow of

the material at . the waist-front,

her long string of Jet beads was
good contrast. Somehow the "Car-
nival of Venice" lacked tiie spirit.

Music good, but not enough life.

A dancer wore yellow for one cos-

tume and then red velvet.

State's Good Start

Maripn Wllkena gave the State

a good start this week with a black

and white shadow dance. Her next

change wasT to an airy frock of net

ruffljs ot yellow, with large bow
of purple on the right aide of the

skirt.: A SPiinlsh dance was dressed

Real Chance for Doubles

Whoever or howmuchover In-

v6igled the motion picture artists

Into talking over the radio bestowed
no favor oi) the public. Every word
was another - bubble pricked, an-
other Illusion shattered. Silent
drama is only drama because it is

silent. In mofet cases. Douglas Fair-
banks sounded like a Sunday school
teacher—and what youngster or
oldster will admire him more for

that? . Norma. Talmadgo could have
been reading the fashion notes from
any 2c. newspaper, as a school girl

might read theni. Charlie Chaplin
broadcasting his ignorance of the
stories people have been hearing for

years but perhaps they just reached
him. What a battle his mental pic-

ture and audible accent must have
made with the listeners.

p. W. Grlfflth doing an Elinor
Glyn, but sounding even more ab-
surd. John Bai:r.ymore ra.ttling the
skeleton; Only Dolories Del Rio and
her sweet little voice spuhded like

what p.'Pple e.xpected.

This answpr is probably the fault

of the public as much, as the stars.

People expect too mufch. If thfe

stars must talk they could at least

say something friendly, personal. It

seemed the Ideal time to engage a
d(Uiblo.

Bargain Show at 9e Per Hour
Luckily the Acadeniy seats are

comfortable since It takes four

hours to seo the show at a cost of

less than 9 cents, an hoiir. But it's

a bargain and not to be Judg'ed by

Its cost.

Bobby Adams, in a govra of flame

color velvet with lace edged crepe
tiers, sang on agreeable selection

of numbers until she had the cpur-
age to use that '"Vo do do." Her
pianist wore a pretty . biiffant taf -

feta frock In violet with a blue bow
on the hip.

The DeMa^cos floated and flashed
about as gracefully as usual, the
glrl'a__cpMume8__ jseemi^ un-
changed. Her entrance' In" a trail-'

ing green satin wrap Is Just as ef-
fective and both . white ballet- and
pink gbwn worn waltzing are still

pretty.
The poor stories Josieph B. Stan-

ley told after his iitmusing sketch
were • no reason for his being; put
front, spoiling the whole fliilsh.

Girls frocks the same as at the
State.
The two feminine members of the

Mosconl Bros. Co. are clever dancers
and attriactlve. A. gypsy costume
was mostly skirt dyed in a fu-
turistic pattern, a blue costume was
a lovely shfide, a white shawl
heavily fringed had tiny roses only
above thie fringe line. On6 wore a
pink taffeta frock with a lace panel
in front and the other green crepe
for their bows.
Beaux and Belles (one of which

was a gong) specialize in brpwn,
all . shades being represented In the
company of musicians and dancers^
Costumes were mostly black, : one
of lace was good looking, others of

short skirts and flaring collars,

again in scales winding about them,
all unimportant, but the acting, was
not. Fast and furious and the
crowd wanted mora.

Umbrellas can be a protection
aga;inst ptber things than rain. As
a ternpbrary fence between seats it

keeps off things that should be
crawling, but are sitting.

B. H. Sothorn has not had a real

success for a number of seasons,

yet does not retire; although known
to be In affluent circumstances.

Born in New Orleans, In 1869, son

of the late E. A. Sbthern, a well

known English actor, he made his

stage debut in New York Just 20

years later. During the era of

"matinee Idols," Sothern was a great
favorite. He married his leiadlng

lady, Virginia Harned. who later dl-

yoroed hiim: and married William
Coiirtenay.

.

Then Sothern married. Jiilla Mar-
lowe, who had divorced her leading
man, the late 'Robert Tabor. She
too has made a great deal of money
and hasT)fontably disposed of movie
rights to pld stage plays.
The Sotherns occtapy a luxurious

apartment on Park avenue, own a
home in Waslilnjarton Square, havel

a country place at Litchfield, Conn.,
and have mailntalned a country eis-

tate in England and an apartment
iii Paris. 'They go about in exclu-
sive society and have been observed
in the opera box of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert L. Satterlee (Louisa. Pierre

-

pont Morgan)

.

J. M. Anderson at Present

John Murray Anderson now. lives

much more comfortably than when
he first came to New York from
London, where he had been a pupil
ot, the laite Sir Herbert Tree at His
Majesty's theatre. He appealred
here as a dancer, later staging
cabaret numbers, and branching out
as a producer. The early editions
of "The Greenwich- Vlllage-PolHes''
were staged by Anderson, wbo more
recently has been well paid for- his
flasl\ acts at the Paramount theatre;

Leo Ditrichstein in Villa

A star who retired after making
considerable money, but failing Iri

several ventures, Leo Ditrichstein,
now lives in. comfort at a villa in
Florence.' A native of Hungary, h:e

acted In Berlin for some years be-
fore coming to New York In 1890,

' to S.ppear at the German theatre.

Three years later he played his flrst
part in English, in "Mr. Wilkinson's
Widows." At that time the old Hotel
Belvedere was a popular rendezvous
for professionals, the proprietor be-
ing a. German-American nanted
Wehrie. Ditrichstein liiarrled .tho
heiress ^ughter; who heid been di«
vorced, and the late Clyde Fitch,
later one of the most successful
American playwrights/ was best
man. The Dltrlchstelha have re--

malned together ever since.'

Hassard Short's Youthfulhess.

Hassard Short inlght be termed "a
rnale edition of Fahnle Ward," for
he seems but little changed in 21
years!

. It was in 1902 tha,t he. made
a hit on Broadway with Mary Man

-

nerlngj thein starring in "The Btub«
bornness of Geraldlne," by the lat©
Clyde Fitch. Remaining In America,
the English actor appeared in a
series of plays, making another hit
In 1912 in the original production of
"Peg 0' My Heart." with Lauretta
Tiaylor. Then he tried the movies,
but did not screen so well.

,

At the time Of the first I3qulty
strike, Short gained recognition for
his ability as a director, putting on
the Equlty shows. Then he covered
himself with glory in the first

"Music Box" revue. Many of the
costunies for these productions were
designed by Ralph Mulligan,; with
whom Short shared an apartment:

.'

Before the spectacular AImee Goii-
raud (Almee Crocker, who became
Mrs. Porter Ashe, Mrs. Harry Gllllg, .

Mrs. Jack GouraUd, Mrs. Alexandre
Misklhoff and Princess Galitzlne),
settled in Paris, Short was a mem-
ber of the coterie attending her
exotic parties In West 62d street.

A Dark Girl's Fish

There. Is a dark actress In tha.
French: capital who is the marveU
not to say the envy, of various
blondes, for she has caught one of
the biggest fish in the pond, none
other than one of the richest auto«
mobile manufacturers in Europe.
"Lulu Belle" was not so far-

fetched after alL

GOipj^i^ cOLUMN
BL U E R I B B O N - LI ST S H OP - VX O D I >: E

ACCESSORIES

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones
AlMO PERFKCT Machine tor Settlns

.
BD4 Wert 4etb St. ChlcUerlns 7725

DESIGNERS

- BEAUTY CUITURB^^-

REDUCE SCIENTmCAIXY
IX>OK yoans. FEEl. jonng, BE youns

RchdUs AHHurpd—Baten Kea^onable
SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE

685 West End Ave., New York
Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88tb St.

AXAJVyjXt Ganrnnt«ed
No Blarvatlbn diet—No tlitflcult exerclsea

O'BRIEN
Itoom 216; 164 -Nassan Beeknwn 91186

l/ptown, 1658 B'way at Slst Clrclcf 0466

CLEANERS

mSGH
Xheatrleal Cleaner and b/ar

Wbrk Done OverniKtit
QooUa Called tor and. Delivered

tS6 W. 47tb St. Lackawanna SSM

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME GO.
Costumes of Every Description.

For Every Oecasion-
110 West Fortr-Slxtti Street

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Drap^riea, Scenery* Stage Settinre

84fi WeBt'41«t St. JmV. 0283

JOHN WENGEB
Art Director and Designer of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION PICTUKE PRESENTATIONS
930 8th Ave. Colambas 46C9

F-ABRICS

Consolidated Trimming: Co., TncV
Manufacturer* and Deslsrnera

Uphblste^ & Drapery Trimmings
CT-SS West 23d St.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

DAZIAN'S. INC.
TILEATBICAL UOOUB
Bryant 1062-393T-61T7

142-144 Weat Forty-Ponrtb Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO.. Inc.
Unusual Fabrlca for Scenery

Costumes and DrCiperles from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2511
107 W. 48th St. Opp. Frinra' Clab

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENERY AND COSTCME FAnBICS

Sllka—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes
156 W. 46tb St. , Bry. 7372-5234

FLORISTS

The .^nnrrt'.rinto Olft
A. WARDENDOFffF, INC.

Hotel Antnr I^rk. OB08

FURS

BLuifimiuD's
Fur Coats cleaned, friazrd and rcllned, 920

Stornf^e and Romodellner
Catering to tho Profpsaion

204 Stnte-Lnke Itldr;.. Ohlrago
' I'lione Deiirborn 1253

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EV.ERY DESCRIPTION
.-^^ ^^nonted_^For._AII Occaslont

Wfdbst flc lection, EiclusfTi^DearBni^ ihd •

VERY MODKRATK RATICa — You Will Find
It Intcrofitlnci nnd I'^cohnmlral to CtU at

-

MME. NAFTAL
CO W«Ht 45th Streot Ilnuut 0670-41C3

JEWELRY

1543-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JBWELfelRS
88 West 46th Street

LOANS
On Dtamonda, Jewelry. Par*. Glothlur,

Mtinical Inalramrata
and All Kinds of Personal
PAUL KASKEL A SONS

0 Columbus Av., bet. Mth and flOth Sta.
Colnmbna 1442. 144S. 14M

PROPERTIES-

Theatrical Propertiet Studio
I'ropvrty BexM Tr«**l«« MMliaaltal Prapi

DancinR Mata
Production* FunilthM CaBi*lal»--Wa AIM Roat
502 West 44th Street . Pena. 7877

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

LIGHTS

Display Stag*
.Lighting Co.

EVERY PURPOSE"

884-S4« W. 44th St.

DUWICO
"EVKBTTHINO BLACTBIOAI.

FOB THB THKATBB"
S15-317 W. 47th Straot Peoa. 2450-1600

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANOT, Ino.

STAGE HAROWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, me.
534 Weat SOth Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
.Orchestra, Organ Coosole mad Staca

fileTatora

RESTAURANTS

pintuc, Daaclng' No Cover Charge

tm-LEE Utii

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
SmjSSrand^POW^^r^

PROJECTORS
INTEBNATIONAI. PBMBOTOB CO&P.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air GoBdUlonlns B<>frlrei»tloB
. Antomatlcallj Controlled .

8* Oortlandt St. B««tor 3041

•O.Oold.Street NBW YOBK
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATINO

Vifw York, Chicago. Bostoa
and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL

VaudevifleMUSIC WBITINC
IN ALL n? BRANCHES jw^^

Productions
\AMfti-^^;s^* Moving

Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
' Specialists la Bvery Braneb.

of Uualo Printing

. 818-817 W/ 47th St. Lpngaero M81

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL FRjiNCH
[nnorporated I89S

Oldest Play-Publishers in the World
T. R. Edwards, Managing Director

28 Went 45th St.. NEW TORB. N. T.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stage Settings Designed and Bxecnted

From the acrlpt to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

S48 West 40lh St. , PENJN 7880

^FOR RENT
-"Seenerrr Stage=^Settlngsr-^D«coratioB

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
840 West 4lBt St. JLnck. 0238

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER. Inc.

BUILDERS OP SCENERY
542 West 56th St. Columbns 205Q

SCHOOLS

De BEVUELT Dance Sindioi
Professionals taugbt for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic. Adaflo,' LUnberlns .Biratrbuia Taogiw

Walts. Frebcb Apachs. SpiDt'ib Ca«tanHo«
Rouilnea and Bookings

11 West 80tb St. Schayier OOSI

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic Soft Staoa. Small Classea, 81^
Guaranteed routines, $26 up. Original
molterlial furnlsbed. . (Patter. Dancesk

Songs.)
Acts' coached,' managed and placed.

WIl.I.IA'M BROOKS
023 8th Aventie At 56th Stree*

John Murray Anderson -RobL Milton.
Schoof of the Theatre and Dance

A ProfPBSionai School for Profesaionata
Diction. Acting, Dancing of All Tjrpea

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
t28Tl30 East SSth St. Placa 4524-488*

JACK BLUE
Supreme Autbority on all Charaotea
' Song and Dancn Impersonations
Routine* Airanied—Proreiilonilf Pr«r«rria
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West Slst Street. Colnmbns 5018

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACniNO

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4458

FOOTWEAR

Spring styles Now. on Display
Toe and Ballet Slippers of KvefT

Dcacrlptltfn

838 7th Avenne, at 64th Street
Phone Circle 0878

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., mC.
A full line of dold and Sllrer Brocade^
"Metal -^Gl0'th8,^Gold- and^8ilver^_=.TtUn^^
niings, ' Rhinestones, Spangles .

' Tlgbt^
Opera Hose, etc., for stage costumea.

18-20 Bast e7th St.. New York Clty__

~fHEATRICAL TRUNkT"

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk ot the profesatoa

Full line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S
115 Weat 45tfa St.
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Among the Women
By the Skirt

Th« Best Woman of the Week

FLORENCE VI DOR

"Doomsday" (Picture), Paramount

Florence Vidor'ii. Clothes

«^ Vldor in "Doomsday" is wearing a few clothes that are broath;
Florence V a

^^^^g^^g^^ A clinging negligee is of solid silver

^^^^.^ «,ade over a foundation or silver cloth. Her evening gown

^^'^^i .v velvet also made clinging has the oddest sort of a top. A piece

, ot^l^^^J/^^^^^l"^^^ ^hite in a pointed pattern is. across the front of

of lace _oi
^ _ ^y^^ jj^j.^

^hfe bodice.ha^^^^^^ ^,ord. Almost Grecian- in line

^"^il.nr ^by^S^^ctme. The closely fitting sldrt Is opened a bU
Miss Viaor.lo°^«^,f^

^'\ow V the bodice had hanging panels back and

X5)nf^aiigi5^g below the waist line. Entire creation is embroidered in

crystal, -

^ ^^ ' _ '

^gar clothes as does Miss tndor should only be in

Any one who
*f

.^g.^^'^ Most of "Dbomsday" flnds Miss Vidor

ircottoriTS the country type and although plain, even, these are

well worn. : . ^

The Nicest, Refined Stage Murder

At the Lyceum. "Interference" is quite the nicest murder shdw around

i« » ioTie tiriie; The murder is so refined.
.

•
;

•

A E lllthews in the most nonchalant manner pours pru|sie acid into

ti"«5 of bi-lndy and hands it to Kathlene. MacDonald. .She drinks It

with a writhe or two, lies down and dies.
, , ,

'

JnHnffTh but the one act, Miss MacDonald wears a.dandy-looking

«.tama BUU. Pa^its green satin, fitting, tightly arbUnd the ankles.

£u Vo« <fl ft three-duarter coat of bronze brocade..

^X?be Foste?^^^^^^^ double-breasted green Jxiniper and .black skirt In

hrfl?st act; for the second act she chose a tan" velvet evening ensemble.

Sfat was tx m^^ matching fox. .The last act had .Miss Foster

?n f hlS! v^Wet house gown trimmed with squirrel. Elsie Langford was

£ t?ge cJarmeuse made witb a long blouse line" and tied cleverly .at the

5de with a b?w. A raspberry jumper dress In the third act was uniquely

clrrira onTt with long ends ^drawn through huge gold rings. Wilfred

iSef, on for a.brlef minute in the .last act, was In beige crepe v^rlth a

brown hat. .

"

.

Whitcniian in Right and VVhite

And then came Paul Whltemkn. After "Doomsday" the feature pic

ttire at the Paramount. Paul was welcome. In white, as spotless as his

Sspositlon, and his men In white also. Paul Whiteman is shp.wmg what

* be'^e m!^ Whiteman's program Is messed up a ^it^.-fj^*
Ai^^'t mean a thing. But presentations are. presentations and the. public

iust Ve bad to enjoy the good. And good Is the Paul W^iteman

band In their spotless white.
, , . j

^ut what ha^happened to Bu bit of a Charleston, and off.

Lup^ Velei Repeats

Lupe Velez,' who did such good ^orkjvlth Douglas Falrb^nks^ji^^^T^^^

fiiiucho" is doiiig equally well with Rod Lacque to ' Stand ai^d De-

Ujei^^at the S rfnd^this week. Miss Velez Is a peasant miss of some

Foreign country in the familiar type of dressing, full flowered skirt an^

^The plcSK; coming to ah abrupt .finish finds ,
the girl f^onionjn^

handsomfni^ourne dressed In the height of fashion and ^eplotinr she

SfjtSt logt%500 at bridge. A crystal evening ^wn covered by a

fur trimmed evening, wrap. They work fast In pictui es,

"Red Hair" Under Any Name Just ae Good

Elinor Glynca'lredtK^U.eS.C.aJ^^ V"'<^;^^" «
almost be called anything. With any name,, vastly amusing,

^
''SLroJlnrlhe star s^^^^
week eorlnne Grlrtlths stripped down to her conibies.^and

J. J^^f^^J^^
Miss Bow doe^ even better, stripping to the nude. Next, week .Florence

Vldor will also do some stripping in "I>oomsday. . .

As a manicure girl. Miss Bow had a nice little satin .dress wltn apron.

coi^^r^rcSywhit^ ^^'^^^^-^^^^^^"^It'lfirr^r'An^'e^^^
I a pleated skirt. JL belted coat was trimmed with squirrel.

^ frock was made entirely of petals. Her taffeta ^J^-^'S^^^J.^/^

tight bodU:e, full skirt, and had organdie cuffs and collar. An ermine

Wrap was smothered In tails.

Dyeing Hair on Time

Los Angeles, April 3.

One of Hollywood's beauty
specialists, trying to keep up
with the needs of feminine

.

film players, has devised a
process for dyeing brunette
hair to blonde and : vice versa
without the aid of the usual

bleaching formula. The sper

ciailst clairnis that with this

new process the hair can be

dyed for the. length of time
desired,.

Process was expferimented on
Marie Prevost, whose part l.n

"The . Godless Gifl"' required

blonde hair. In place, of wiear-

Ing a wig, the. specialist turned
her natural brown hair tP a
perfect blonde and guarantees
to rjestbre it back to its orig-

inal color In thie same time it

took to dye It.

This, If jt turns out to be
practical, vfiU overcome many
of the film producers' problems
in assigning- contract players

to fill certain rol^s.

Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

If you, are evor lucky onouirh to bo invitod to fitiythinV .''tatrod by
Sophie Tuokor don't miss it. W'hothor it's a .Cliristnias troo, a birthday-

party, or a wcdiHn.it tliat "under tho po.rsoiial direction . of .^fiphic''. always
moans P. Tt. D. Saturday niurht I was fortunate enoiiRh lg bo a. guest

at two. brillJant JifCair.s... The. wodding of Sophie's si.st.er, Anna, and tlie

Naked Truth, dinner. And with all duo respect to tho AMl'A tlioy

should got Sophie to . run tlio next one, .'=?ho put on roal .ITippodrome

stuff. There was ho crying at this wedding. Only love, life and laughter.

It-.WaS nn intimate affair of onlj' a fow liundrod reilativos and closest

friends, iRuough wit and' talont ])ros.ont to build a reviosv. .Taok Tellon

ini'ists it ..%yas the first time ho evor met Sopl\le when ..she h.ltln't .asked
him tor an opening .song, And S()i)h sloiitly denied tliat the "R S V I»"

on. the wedding invitations nieant"Hemenibe:r Send Vedding .Presents."

. I've boon that bu.sy going to shows,
.
tQ. wedding, to tlie. AM).'A dinner

and tolling Reggie Doran good bye and' keeping her husband, from gcttine

lonely,:that I -havo.not. had time. t'o do miioh cla^

Reading over • the above sentence I ; find thOjt 1 am very in.u.ch . In the

same portion as tlie reporter who was as.signed to write a story about

a very fashionable wedding, He failed to return to the ofllco until after

the paper had gono to press, and %VliOn the city editor inquired about this

wedding-story, tile reporter replied: '.

, "Oh, there wasn't any stpry. The. bridegroom didn't show up!** .

A TIMES SQUARE GAL

WRITES BACK HOME

Lon Chaney's iFace 7 - . - .

"The Big City" has l^ti Chaney as a crook who uses no "^a^^^P^^^"

Blde of a few heavy lines In the ^ face. Marceline Day and Betty G^mp-

Bon do some veryV good work. Miss Day as a young ^ap wears only a

pretty face and no special, dres.slng. Miss Compson has but one dancing

Irock and a tailored frock.

;
LOMSKl BEATS SEKYRA

"•.
.' .(CQhtlnued from piage .45) .

He Invariably grabbed Iico's left

arm. whereupon Lomskl would flail

to the short ribs—and what socles

;

they were. Reaching over Sekyra's
I
shoulder too. Lieo hurt Joe with

t that busy rig-ht hand to the face,

Almost knocking him down In the
first round. Joe's grip on Leo's arm
Baved him, .

Dayton Boys There
A small bunch of Joe's rooters

'were on hand equipped with plenty.
They got noisy only once: That
'was In the third round wi.;':h Sekyra
took by a shade. Towards the close

. Lomskl claimed a foul, hobbling to
his. corner in pain. He. recovered
during the rest minute and started
chasing. Sekyra around the ring..

The Dayton fighter showed flashes
of fighting but his holding tactics
permitted the lion-hearted coast boy
to pile up many points. In the 10th
.flepsion-Joe- landed-a -hard==right--t0^
^^o's jaw. The latter countered
with his right so promptly tliat

Sekyra's attack folded right up,
punk^ semi-final had Suiiny Jim

Williams, colored scrapper from
California, winning over Bonny
Ross of Buffalo. Ross looked so bad

did hot seem to be the same
eiiy who gave Louglu-an a lively
fvening last summer, AVilliams
•opofl around the ring, stopping now

and then to slap Ross' nose. He
hit him on the beezer. with both

hands. Jim is that. kind of a flght-

er.-.-Left-or- rlffht.-is:,,all_the ..same

to him.. i •
,

Andy DIvbdl defeated Jim Flnley

of Louisviiiie In one of the three

eight-rounders on the card. In the

first round Flnley shook Andy up

with hard rights to the jaw. Divodi's

ability to take it and return
.

the

compliment discouraged Flnley and

after the, second round, the Btook-

lyn welter went out . to win.

Tells Parents to Develop

Sex Appeal in Daughters
Minneapolis, April 3.

Parents sbould develop sex appeal

in their girls because girls need It,,

the Northwest .Conference for Child

Health and Parent Education was

told iiere by Prof, G. W, .Friedricli

of the State Teachor.-s' college, bl.

Cloud, Minii.

"Acquisition of a. coquettish

4winklc^.shauld^.JMA^iil?.-_SBP££l
bation by parents and. ,

under cer-

tain ciivumst;inccs, e.vcn shorter

skirt.s may become a viriuc," . as-

serted Prof. Frlodrloh. "Sex appeal,

charm or U' call this .^'l^^t >'uu

may, is one of the mo«t important

phases of per.sonality. Tlio.^-c nv;!^"

liaven't it remain wall flowor.s. >meli

of the future liappiness of girls df-

pendfc- on this very eauL the

prof'-.s.*^or.

(Another letter sent by Adelaide

Srnithson to her chum, Louise
Chestierbrook of Cumberaome,
Idaho.)

New York, March 29.

Dear liOuisa:

I'm 80 perplexed. That ypung

man In the next roona wants me to

be a hoatess In a night club, but I

can't make up mind. Please don't

tell Ma.
It sounded lovely when he first

mentioned it, but I have been

around With hlna a couple of nights

to some of those pia:ce8 ar.d while

I haven't eald anything to hini about

It. I jiist can't make up my mind

He showed me some hostesses at

work. They look nice enough and

behaved well, too, but It seems to

me you must be very forward In a

job like that. _
A hostess 1b expected to make It

pleasant for the guests and the thing

I can't get just yet la whether the

guests make it pleasant for the

hostess.. I am certain I Baw one of

them make a date With a man she

had just met in the place. I

watched the whole thing.. He gave

her a card, a bill and a pinch. Sup
posing I took the Jo-b ajidsthey did

that to me, strange men. Whiat

would I do 7 But don't tell Ma
I . spoke to the jrbung man about

the girl taklngr thosd things and

asked him what I flhoiild ^o7 All

he said was: . ^ _
"Chump, take 'eni the way she did

and hope for the best."

Wife Only Insane

Mr. Rlffln finally called me up, to

say hiis wife had gone Insane, exr

plaining .wJxy. -.she had hit me when
was modeling In his .8tore.~rotr

-remember. • He had told me his wife

was an Invalid. He. eald her in-

sanity explained everything, also

why I'd have to stop working In his

place. BO he's going to send me two

Weeks' oalary, but said that It I

moved to let hIni know and If I

would like to go to a road house

with him some night?

I'm In a terrible predicament,

toulsCr I haven't much money and

If I dbn't become • ,a hostess, I

haven't a bit of wOrk In flight un-

less Mr. Rlffln will take me back.

That young, man next door said

Mr. Riflllh had made, a simp Out of

me, giving me $40 a week when

good models are worth from ?80Jo
$100, But I told hlni the Rifijn

firm handled cheap, goOds
.
and he

said they had handled me the same

way, wanting to know what I had

made on the ' side; Do you know

what -that means/ Douisa?.. .

As I go arolind I see plenty of

girls in' what seem to be nice jobs.

Guess I've been, unfortunate, al-

though the young man says if I be

come a hoste.ss It will, be worth ^a

lot to me as I may find out how to

be agreeable and what th.at means

to a looker, as he calls me. He told

me I have millions, but don't know

It, and he's always talking about

my looks. , . .

"="T1Vis^^lF'nhe^'^ay^^he--tal Knr=:^b
uu

don't. tell Ma! • '

,

"Baby,, you're a pip but dumb and

you have got to be wised up how to

cash. I had a frail that was a bum

alongside of you but she Hlou;;hcU

nie just when the dough started to

It sounded like a conipliment but

I eouldn't make it all out. Mr.

iKiflin said a few things like thai.

Do You Heair That

The Actorij' Fund .Home at Staten Island will spon be. closed and the

guests removed to Engelwood, N. J., to the house formerly .lased- as "The

Percy 3Villiams' Home? "The Percy Williams' Home, tompbrarily .at

Engelwopdj N,, J., has moved to its permanent (juarters . iat Lslip, L.. L,

the homestead of the late Percy Wll^ams. '

Bernold . Rlenold Is the superintendent In eharge?

Edgar Allah WOOlf has written a vaudcvilie sketch for Jessie Busleyf

entitled "Radio"?
p.. B. , Dillingham, s^iils sho'rtly?

A. L/ Erlanger will summer In Atlantic City? •

Ted Doner Is still In a serious condition In a hospital in La Jolla) CaJ.,

as a result of an automobile accident in which one girl wti.s killed and, .

two injured?
.

Russel Medcraft. and wife returned from London?
Florence Johns returned yesterday from a -vacation in England a-hd

reports having been married While thbre? .

Charles Sylber: and wife, Ma.rifi' Paria,: .JbLave gone to ,AustraJ|a_for a

two years engagement? V
Prankle Bally of , Weber and Fields fame has left the Percy Williams

Home where she has been for several months and Is hostess at the new
.

Hotel Lincoln?
.

"

. _, ; ,
Rosalie Stewart Is soon to produce a comedy written by James Forbes?

Elsie Lawson playing In "Whispering Friends" was formerly Mrs.

Rudolph Frimll?
. . \^ ,

• w' , •
Three acts are using the "Hallelujah" . music at the Palace this week?

Channlne. Pollock has written a new play called "Mister Mortey penny.

.

It has 64 speaking parts? . ; .

• /
'

\,
. Mr and Mrs. Maurice Marks (Rita Welman) will go abroad In. July

and remain for the London opening of "The Acqtilttal" .of which Miss

Weiman Is the author? ti*-^
Iloy D'Arcy Is filrtlng with vaudeville and Is • rehearsing with LIU

Owen J. Ryan is the new manager of the Astor theatre, New York?.
;

George Beatty has been sighed for three years with K-ArO?
^ ^

Floyd Scott just transplanted from Chicago's Orphcum office to New

York misses the yarmth of the Loop and Is laid up with the erivPB?_

Otis Skinner will be seen in a new- play next season by Edward Chliafl

Carpenter, who sailed yesterday Accompanied by Mrs, Carpenter for a

two months visit to London and Italy?
-Dum,. «r.on

^

Harry Bryant, manager for the Astaires, has gone to Philiy
.

to open

-Here's Howe," Which comes "to New York In two weeks. Jhen hQ will

manage both attractions, while Carl Bernstein wlir exploit them?
_^

John Donnelly Is the company manager for "Our Betters'
.

at the

^Sy^ReId,'who has been Writing aboUt the screen an.d Its occupants for

IB years. Is o"n his first visit to Hollywood?

;Laura Burt, actress. Is studying in Rome?
. .

.

Helen Ware Is In a new drama which none other than Gene Buck will

''Ramon Novarra sails next week- for the Canary Islan<Is.lo-^lsit hi.

two sisters who are nuns and whom he haa not seen for 15 years?

Bevery Sitgraves Is lU at the Hotel Somerset?

-:-NiSuck^erstwJine wife.Qt^^.ank B
coffee manufacturer who supplios the ,Roxy patrons wfth coffee mnhe

'Tbil Brlnn, of the Orpheum pre.ss department, 1« co^fl""^^ to his h^^^^^^

with scarlet, fever. Abie Incidently Is a ^on-J"-;^^
Schwartz,

newsdeal-er on 47th street corner of Palace t^^^^^, a gunday
The Barr Twliis gave a large party at the Hotel Somei.sot Sunday

night? No casualtie.s. ...
.^..11917

Bellville Gideon may return to London April ^11
«,o^M/.il?

Adoli he Menjou and Kathryn Carver" have gone abroad to be married?

Mart n Cw^^ erstwhile vaudevlllian. now
««f^jj^^

.P^^r^"^^^^^

returned yesterday to London where he spends most of ^^Is ^line?

^iSth^iils^SSrcSi^

"^r^STlSt for "hfSit last woek to confer withCell DeMllle on

"'E^St'5SrSS"iils for Scotland April 15 t0;Bpend^ his vacation?

Florence Reed sails May 6 for her fir.^t trip to Europe? . ^
NevaSa Harrington .sultered a heart attack last week in Chicago and

was removed to the American ho.spital?

to hear from friends?
,

'

May your Easter dhieks be full of tricks

And hatch golden eggs by the stack,

And may your Easter bunny just to be funny

liaise Jack Rabbits fuh of jack.

too aiKl hv; always touched my
ehfV.s' when h<: did it, mentioning

my coniplexion. but I commonficd

to notice that h< wa.sn't just touch-

ing, lie v,-:is rubiiing my cheeks,

Funny Young Man
I don't -like that young man in

the nr-xt room, eitiier. The longer

I know hitn the more fuiiny-

llki/ h(; M.f-em.«. Never wo-rlts as far

a.s 1 know and wlifn t asked him ii

he (lifl. h". f-Vit angry, ,<--..m yii.:'

•

"liist'Mi, riJljlj<;r, do I owe yon ai.y-

tiiliij,'.?" IJiit tlio only man 1

kn<j\v .so Jar eX'-eDling. .\ir, Killii"

and those buyers I root In the place.

Well, I've got to make up my
mind between now'and Sunday that

young n:an says. He keeps on

saying he .can't waste time on me
,ji,lcs=j I d'.vclop faster. If he would
=&rjiy"=t'tli=right?=out--whatJui=am;iUia.=^

but- ho docsn.-t, so 1 don't know,

i W)iy don't you write me .more

i
Lois of Love, ! .

' Addie.

I J. t^-,-j)f,n't you Miirik I could

'.'.t a r-o'l job in Cunil-i, m-? V^lth

;n,y exiiorience? 1 know even mores

. ii,an J. have wri tten you, but don t

,t':ll Mf-.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and ^'Clipper")

Second week business at the new
Palace, New York/ was woraie thaii

the first. Keith office booklngr the

house In opposition to Hammer-
,
stein's,^ which Was supposed to

hold a zone "franchise." Keith in-

terests^ pretended.Jto. hsrire ho direct

connection with Palace, which was
purported to be Martin Beck's.

Inside Stuff-Legit

English acts booked abroad for

U.B.O. (Keith-Orpheum) time took
a stand againist canceliation under
the two-week clause. Variety Art-
ists' Federation instructed all acts

to scratch the two-week clause, and
when caitcellationa came to serve
notice . they . would report for work
arid sue for salary, k-0. asency
immediately crawled and withdrew
cancellations already made.

Jones, Linick & Schaofer, Chioaero
circuit, led revolt in the Ass'n.

by withdyawinB from its books.
Action followed disregard of exist-

ing zone protection- by Ass'n. the

-

.atre operators.

On the heels Of faili^re of the. Edi-
son "talklner pictures" ia, new de?

vice was being introduced. Klaw
& Erlanger had control of the new
^'talker" which was being promoted
by Pat Casey in association with

A. H. Woods. Percy G. Williams
and Marcus Loew. were present at

& demonstr^vtion at the New Ams-
terdam.

Eva liC Gallenne's subscription plan for 200,000 members of her Civic

Repertory Company in the 14th Street theatre, with $ entrance fee for

each member, gives benefit In form of discount on admission, Monday
and Tuesday the discount is 50 per cent ofC the regrular printed price;

Wednesday and Thursday, 30 per cent off, with Friday and Saturday,

10 per cent allowed.

. A week or so ago a Pacific coast theatrical zrian was ordered fo a
hospital,.8Uffering from cancer. . Some months ago the man, who^^has a
Wide circle . of frlendS' in legit and picture fields, worked for a brief
period for Henry (Terry) Duffy, coast stock producer. When Duffy
was told of the former employe's condition and his lack of finances, the
prbduc'er not only devoted practically, an entire afternoon in l^^oklngr up
the sick man and attending, to his immediate wants but assigned his
general manager, Dick Marshall^ to', spend as much time as was neces-
sary to see that the unfortunate received every possible care and at-
tention.. '

.
.

Some friends of Duffy heard about it and advised. Variety of the cir-
cumstances. They think it's the best way to let Duffy know how highly
the Frisco show circles appreciate what he did.

.
Henry Myers is rapidly forging ahead as a dramatist arid lyricist,

although. Myers got a slow start. He wrote "The .First Tear" and -did
riot follow it witli anything important until brought to the attention
of Arthur Hammerstein by George Holland. George, Arthur's publicity
director, guaranteed Myers to his chief with the result that after his
first

,
effort for Hamnierstein, Myers will write all of the words and

dialog of Hammerstein's new musical.

George Abbott will get a cut In on the royalties of "Ringside" which
Gene Buck will produce. It sends the Buck royalty scale up to 20 per
cent for above $16,000, an enormous royalty outgo for a drama. Abbott
is collaborator upon the script written by Hy Daitb and fllilnname.

Fred Stone's airplane flight from Detroit to Baltimore, where his
"Criss Cross" show was routed from Detroit, wound up on a farm near
Mansfield, O. Stone and his pilot, I^ieut. John L. Campion, were forced
down. The plane was purchased by StOhe In Wichita, Kans., a short
tim.e ago, and was delivered to him here. His first trip was made the
day before the attempted flight to Ba.lto.

Stone made the balance of the Journey on a choo-choo.

:
In Detroit, When John Golden 's "Two Girls Wanted" disbanded. Its

scenery was sold to' the Mt. Clemens high school of that city.
'

The fifth Hoot of the Fairchild Publications building at 8 Bast 13th
street, New York, is devoted to the most complete library in America
concerning costumes worn by men, women and children since the be-
ginning of civilization up to tlie present time. The llbrarly consists of
850 volumes including thousands of photographs and illustrations which
Information is available .to period or costume play producers, for au-
thoritative research. Kelcey Allen, dramatic editor of "Women's Wear
Daily" has advised show

, people of this ftiVd of costume information
for whlph the Fairchild Publications make no charge. Lo'uls Harmuth
Is in charge of the department.

.
1,1 addition to the costumes, accessory articles like pins, needles, hair-

dress, umbrellas, canes, etc., accompanying eiach outfit are shown.

Gilbert Miller, who recently married the daughter of Bache, millionaire
New York bankier. Is reported having purchased a chateau In France.
That he iriteridis living abroad permanently is denied, although his the-
atre Interests in London are considerable.

Miller is said to.be eai^ning money from theatre leases which he secured
at modest prices during the .war and he is recently reported- adding to
his Liondori holdlil^s by securlrig a lease on the Lyric Miller la under
Oontract with Paramount to conduct the Charles Frohman offlce> legit
production activities. He presents such attractions under his own name.

Suppression of a painting called

^i^fiPtember . Morn" created a furore,

and now a vaudeyiiie act waarbelrif

framed with .that title,

Bert and Betty Wlieeler were a
Pantages act. Bert went Into the

hospital in Milwaukee for appendi-
citis operation.

Mack Sennett owned a Stutz tliat

coTild go 90 miles an hour and it

was used in a railroad film sequence
with Sennett riding in it and driven

by Barney Oldfield.

Censor trouble which threatened "Porgy" in Boston Is' temporarily
cleared up. Last week it. appeared for a time that the play

,
might be

banned, as was "Lulu. Belle," which also eniployed- colored actors, at
the Instance of colored Republican politicians in Boston who made
complaints.
The "Boston Transcript," Republican paper, came out strongly against

the proposed "Porgy" ban, the paper's critic, H. T. Parker, mentioning
that Boston censorship of this kind had a "political cast." The same
paper carried on itS front page that the play would be allowed to open.
City Censor Casey Is expected to sit in On the opening performance.

The Actors' E*uhd' has received word from London ot the will of
Sidney Herbert, American actor, who died there last December. Upoli
the demise of Mrs. Herbert, a room at St. Vincent's hospital, New York,
is to be endowed* for the Fund. For the purpose $36,000 is to be devoted.
A similar amount Is- to be bequeathed to the Institution for the (Blind

in London.

"Rose-Marie's" closing in Detroit recently had no connection with the
showing of the "Rose-Marie" motion picture, bOo'ked in against the
attraction in several stands. The operetta had played out Its time re-

peating in a number of cities. Including Detroit, where it drew profitable

grosses; "
'

"
— — _.

, _^

Inside Stuff-VaudeviDe

A- new ver^Slon of a gambling story is being told about a small time
actor, who. wanted to play the Palace. He hung aro'und Broadway,
importuned and borrowed from his friends, stood for everything, but
finally got. the Palace date. Immediately he upstaged his former pals,

who called him a heel. He admitted it,, saying that now he had gotten
on the big time, he would take care of himself.

After the Palace andTanother date or two, he ^as back on the small

time, and again going through the same processes with his friends as
before, acknowledging he had made a fool of himself, etc. His pals

forgave him, changed the heel to big head and thought he was okay
once more. '

. Then the small timer got a job with a. Broadway production. It looked
good and everyone was jubilant." Opening night and wires. After the
performance a swarm of the cro'nies back stag^ to congratulate the
small timer who had made a hit. They all Started to talk at once, but
he waved them quiet, saying:

"Listen, boys, that heel feeling is coming on again."

Irene Stanley, 21, booked a couple of months ago to appear at Bel-
grave's Cafe, in Colon, Panama, never reached that port. She got off

the -boat at Havano, but, having a performer's passport, which does not
permit stop-overs, she had to return to the United States Immediately.
Tho story Is that Miss Stanley met some people aboard ship who

frightened her about conditions in the Latin countries. "The talent that
accompanied Miss Stanley has since returned to New Yo'rk, having
completed their booking.

Agents looking at next- week's Palace, New YoVkj bill won't hare any
noed for any wild dashpa to the banks with their commissions. The
Palnco bill comes close lo being booked almost direct from upstairs

without any commlsh due to anybody tot making the theatre placement.
Most of the program oompriaea what agents and bookers mor*

familiarly label "office acts.^
Among these Is the new Eugene O'Brien sketch, "Restitution,** by Tom

Barry. O^Brien Is the well known film star. Still others are Al. Shean
arid Lynn Canter and the Ensa^rsi and Nay Ayer acts. ...
There might be an out were the Palace booking bureau brought to

task for the apparerit slight to thei booking experts that do biz with
K-A-O. Next week Is "N. V. A. Week" and that covers a multitude of
alibis and . touches. '

r

In Manchester, N. H., William C. Canning who for eight years has
managed Keith's Palace there when riot ballyhooing his sho'w and
running charity, benefits for local orgariizatlons. Is giving his ultras
violet ray machine a workout.

Bill Canning haa hkd the machine for several years and had worked
so many cures with Its raya that he has been nicknamed "doc*' by some
of his friends.
Once in awhile an act on his bill needs sotae quick medical and sur-

gical attention. Before deciding upon any operation Canning gives
'eni the works on the machine. Results of Canning's therapy have
caused proposed operations tO'be postponed Indef. Years ago Cannlnc
was oti the stage himself. \

For the first time ever known It is said that the Kiaith-Albee offlee inNew York haa been cabling English circuits not to hold or futurei-book
American featured turns oVer there. It's but another Instance of the ex-
treme shortage of Stage material with the vatideville theatres pter here.

Reports tti-e that if Lawrence j. Oolde makes the progress anticipated
with his independent booking agency In New York, that there riiay foI-«
low: an understanding between his and the William Morris office. Am
Golde intends placing vaude bills for the Independent houses, such a
connection wiould mutually fit in rather well.'

. Members of Publlz units are the subjects of deportment reports sent
Into the home office regularly. A close tab seems to be kept on conduoC
In and out of the theatre^
A performer was let out after one week In Chicago because the de-

portment, repolpt. back stage was not so good; '

Prom the present outlook on va,ud^ production activities it would seem
that the K-A-O circuit production department will be required to hold
the bag on flashes and production acts for next season. -

Even the most prolific producers have, balked upon the |1,000 maximum
set for flashes by the circuit fOt. the. remainder of this season and next
arid have practically suspended activity on productions uritll a better
price is forthcoming. Most of the producers shying at the big acts are
going in for small cast sketches to play anywhere.
Another angle on the new low for flashes has already cropped up with

K-A-O bookers in mapping out additional time for a<!ts over that flgura
but demanding a shaving, with most of the acts walking out of the ar-
rangement and finding time elsewhere.'

,The K-A-O circult has begun refurbishing Its neighborhood housea
•with presentation settings undoubtedly prompted by the heavy opposi-
tion of the picture houses. Painted scenery Is being scrapped for drapes
and eyes to build up attractive backgrounds for acts carryirig no special
sceriery and generally working In olio.

considerable opposition dn^ the loss of advertising revenue on the
painted drops cropped up but was eventually sacrlflce for the beautify-
ing process.'-

.''

Inside Stuff-Pictures

(Continued from page 20)

prominence In the battle for the , Brookhart bill and other measureig
calculated to force, producer-distributors to sell product to indeperidenta.

The Schine, up-N. Y.-state circuit, which made about $500,000 net last

year, is about to market Its stock. A sale Is probably looked for In Its

oWn terrltoty that ranges toward the northern and . western part of the
state. Schine operates around 66 houses.

Models of American studios, in miniature, have been sent to The Hague,
Holland, by most of the film companies as representatiori in an Inter-

national Film Exhibition to be held there during. April and May.
The American companies are co-operating withbut knowing much

about the- purpose of the -Dutch_proi>osltlQn.,..._Apparently it^^a £cheme
of Hague business men to attract visitors.

A weir known screen comic recently became very temperaniental with
his employers a^ter, they had farmed him out to other producers. While
playing at other studios, the comic was showered with kindness and
accorded courtesies he had never received before. Among these waS,

the furnishlhg of a five piece orchestra to' Inspire him.
When the actor returned to his home studio, he demanded the same

treatment and a five piece orchestra, but all he got was an accordion.

P. McGrew Willis has been preparing an original titled "Power" for

'

productiSfl ar the DeMllle^studibs. -One of the climaxes, in the .story calls,

for a dam break, so when news of the reeent St. Francis disaster came
through a group of cameramen were, immediately dispatched to that
location.

;
Japan has at least one picture trade paper, "The Movie Times," Issued

every 10 days at Toklp. It carries colored inserts in the advertising, also
a few announcements of; native pictures with pictures of Jap players
aniongst the remainder of riipstly Amcrldan films. Many of the English
titles are repeated In

. Japanese, while the .re-views, written in Japanese,
are headed by the English titles. ',

The Movie Times Pub. Co., Ltd., is named as the publisher with no
individuals mentioned. Several old. American pictures are advertised but
also some of the newer ones. Tra,nslation of the original English script
in the American trade marks is not-attempted.

A juvenile star making pictures for. a big organization over the hill

from Hollywood, hired a personal press aprent a little over a year. ago.
In addition to keeping the name of the iatar in print, the P. A. is obliged
to act in the capacity of valet and body guard.
The press agent is a married mani. When the valet job got too hea^vy,

to the point where he had to stand-by with the star both day night, the
wife squawked and the press a6;ent was forced to ask modification of
hour§.^ The star gaVe him the altematlve of staying and submit to* the
hou^raTorjjuU press agent is remaining a^ times are hard.

Boris Petroff, production director for the Capitol, New York, feiels

that a statement in Variety's review of his unit "Araby" needs elabora-
tion. Mention was made that the stage show opening on St. Patrick's
day ignored tlie day. That was because the unit is intended to play
the entire Publix-Lotew circuit, says Mr. petroff.

Gertrude Astor, considered o'ne of the best screen heavies, worked for

19 weeks at a salary of $76d a week at Universal on "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
When the picture had its Los Angeles showing pno sequence was all that

Miss Astor appeared in, with her time on the screen being about four

seconds..
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JEANNE

SUSPENSION: DEOSION FRIDAY

Actors' Ass'n Considers Own GKarges, Despite Man-

agers Fail to Press Complaint—Players in Com-

pany Have Not Complained

Equity's Council yesterday cqn-

0ldered charges against Jeanne

Bagels, blamed for causing the clos-

ing of "Her Cardboard Liovcr" on

tour through willful failure to ap-
• p^ar in Mllwa-ukee and St. I^uis.

It was alleged the' star was unable

to appear because of over-indul-

gence. .

After a prolonged hearing, during

which the star vigorously defended

herself, decision as to extended sus-

pension or money penalty WasvjJUt

over until Friday. Failure of the

BhoW management to appear at the

hearing aided Miss Eagels* case.

Miss Bagels was automatically

and actually suspended from good

standing in Equity two weeks ago

after she refused to see Equity s

Chicago representative who was

sent to Milwaukee after complaints

anent her condltl'-h had been made

by the management. Her jstanding

as a suspended member , means-that

no other Equity player will be per-

mitted to appear with her until she

Is again In good standing.

It was known Monday that A. H.

Woods and Gilbert Miller who pro-

duced "Cardboard Lover" were not

Inclined to press the charges agaiJfet

Miss Eagels. One is said to
.
have

expresseid pity over her predicament,

while the star Is reported saying

eh© had been persecuted by the

show management because asked to

work when ill.
'

Double Punishment
Although the proceedings at

Equity were not disclosed It was
expected that Miss Eagels would

not only draw a long suspension

but that before reinstatement would

be required to repay the losses en-

tailed by the two dark weeks In

Milwaukee and St. Louis. The ac-

tual cost of the enforced layoffs

was $10,000. That Included salaries

to the players, expenses paid
.
the

theatre and transportation back

from St. Louis.

In addition there may be added

the loss sustained by the Milwau-

kee Press Club, which had a pro-

gram carrying IMOO In advertising.
^ The dub had arranged the benefit

for the first night of "Lover."

Despite the inclination of the,

producers to drop the charges

against Miss Eagel8» it was ex-

plained that Equity's own charges

still remained. When Its Chicago

deputy reported back that she was

not only unable to play but in no

.condition to talk things over with

him, the council suspended her and

aiarges were made. Equity had or-

dered Miss Eagels to see their rep-

resentative and be ready to open In

St.- Louis.. . , ..

These charges parallel those of

the show's producers and could not

be voided unless Miss Eagels' de-

fense proved them ' groundless.

Equity Was virtually forced to take

action on Its own as a protection

for the other players In the com-

pany. None of the cast is said to

have made complaint. Equity ap-

pears to regard Miss Engela' ac-

tions as the. most serious contract

. ;.^„.breach by . a ..player, fpnnaUy,.

sented to It.

In addition to Woods and Millers

lukewarm attitude re the Eagels

charges, Sam H. Harris was much
Intereisted in quashing the case be-

cause the star Is under contract

with him for next season. The
other managers appeared to defer

to Harris* wishes in the matter.

DEMAND FOR GIVEAW^

SHOW DROPPING OFF

B. 0. Men at Belmont Now

Hang Around All Day—For-
merly Cleaned by 10:30

JED HARRIS' EXCEPTIONAL TERMS

GUARANTEE THEATRE
r~

'
•

•

Not Receiving Any House Profit, as Previously R©^

ported—Gan Book With Either Syndicate

—

Considers Himself Independent

(BOBBY) (MARIE)

WRIGHT and MARION
Just returned to . America after

TWO. TEARS' saicc6ssful tour In

Europe and . Africa, -where we are
due to return later this year.

Monday somebody dropped into

the Belmont, New York, where "The

Ladder" Is playing and where all

tickets for the show are still being

given away free. The caller asked:

"How's business?" and the ticket

man answered: "Not so good."

Then he explained: "We used to

opeh the box office at 10 a. m. and

In half an hour all the tickets would

be gone. But now we have to stay

open all day to give 'em aWay.'*

"The Ladder" moves back to the

I Cort April 16, where the free ticket

racket will be continued and the

grossless showmay continue there

through the summer. The piece

originally opened at the Mansfield,

moved to the Waldorf, thence to the

Cort, where it spanned last sum-

mer. The Lyric then got it and

after that the Belmont, witb the

Cort compleUng the circuit through

the latest "booking" of the freakiest

show that ever hit Broadway.
Edgar B. Davis, the magnate

whose coin spending has kept the

show going, guaranteed all the

houses mentioned. In the case of

both the Waldorf and Mansfield, the:

sure guarantee money was passied

up to present flops.

Eder Held is Saspect

In Harrington Murder

KOLB&DILLSllEMSRS.

ON SLANDER CHARGE

$150,000 Asked from Giesea

and Turner—Followed Can-

cellation of Comics' Show

Reichenbach Peeved
Harry Reichenbach hits rcalRnecl

as prompter for the Green Room
Club. It appears he picked up a
grouch because the club stalled on

his suggestion of giving a dinner

to Ruth Elder. The aviatrix was
recently placed under contract by
Zlegfold.

Reichenbach has been goneral

representative for Ruth since slic

attempted to fly to Europe a,nd bo-

came famous through a miraculous
rescue at sea.

Detectives of the Homicide Squad

of the New York Police Department

departed for Kansas City yesterday

(Tuesday) to enter extradition pro

ceedlngs against Albert Eder, In

dieted In New York for the murder

of Bmmaleine Harrington, actress.

Eder was arrested by postal au-

thorities in Kansas City last week

on charges of having forged money

orders. During questioning It de-

veloped that Eder is alleged; to have

admitted being friendly with Mrs.

Harrington and also boasted about

having carried a suitcase Contain-

ing her clothes and Jewelry after

her murder in New York City last

December-. ^.x
According to the Kansas City

police, Eder claimed to have made

an appointment with Mrs. Harring-

ton to -meetr her in Springfield.-

Mass., which was never kept. Eder

Is alleged to have stated that when

Mrs. Harrington did not make
^
an

appearance he became embroiled

with two local girls to whom he dis-

posed of most of Mrs. Harririgton s

trinkets and lingerie.

Mrs. Harrington, whose body was

found badly battered in her New
York apartment, had been a former

stock actress and wife of Guy Har-

rington. sfoclTactarr Mrs. Harring-

ton had been divorced from her

former husband since remarrying a

non-professional.

Eder's arrest In Kansas City

brought about a conflict between

federal and state authorities ol

New York Cityi with tlie latter, pre-

senting a .ca.se against Eder to ;the

Grand Jury and an indictment for

murder in the first degree eventu-

ating, to block any possible further

interference from federal authori-

ties Avhlchimay have fitallod extradl

tion proceedings.

Playing "Captive" for

Offidals of L A.

Los. Angeles, April 3,

"W'ith the selection of a jury going

on today to try Edward Rowland
and Leslie Pearce on charges of

presenting an immoral iand indecent

play, "The Captive," at the Mayan,
an agreement Was reached With

City Prosecutor Lickley and the

police department whereby a

censorship performance of the pla;y

would , be given tonight at the

Mayan.
For this perfpl-mance certain sug-

gestive lines, and situations are to

be deleted with the plan of leaving

just a vague Ideia, of what the play

is all about to the imagination of

the audience.
If the play Is acceptable to

Lickley and the police in Its new
form it Is likely that trial of the

nine niembers of the cast, and Row-
land and Pearce, wni be called off,

the defendants dismissed, with the

play allowed to' resume Its run at

the Mayan April 5.

Those to be Invited to attend the

special performance are. the city

prosecutor and staff, police officials,

several ministers,^ reformers and
newspaper people.

San Francisco, April 3.

G. William Kolb and >Iax Dill

HMrct

Bogart-Philips Marriage
Hartf9rd, Conn., April 3.

A marriage license was taken out

In Hartford by Humphrey De For-
est Bogard, 28, of New York City,

who appeared In Hai-tford in "Sat-

urday's Cliiklrcn," and Mary J'hilips,

-^5, acttcss, of Hartford.

Maude Leone 111, Destitute

IjOS AngoJoa, April 3.

Maude I^onc, 38. lir.st wife of

Willard Mack, the playwright, .is

soriouBly 1)1. ml dostituto at tho

Glondalo. (Calif.) Sanitarium, whc-ro

Rhe is being wired for by a group

of--frlends,-. ..^^^.= -==,1

Her recovery 1.-3 doubtful, as she

Is BcanM^ly able to take n<)url.«h-

ment. Her ccuse, clinically, is simi-

lar to tliat of Mura Bayes. •

Miss Loono Avas appi^aring until

recently with a.T.ong Ik'ach stot-k

company. Hl'C nu..n-icd Mack .0

ycar.s a?;o undrr hi.s roal name of

il.cLaU'SJj'in'-

Six months ago Wllllani Randolph
Hearst told two local Coast pro-

ducers that he would not stand for

them staging "Thr Captive'' In Dps
AngeleSr These producers told him
that If they did not some one else

would. Hearst 1b said to have re

plied that he would stOp V e produpr

tlon no matter who put It on. Ed
Rowland and A. Deslio Pearce ob-

tained the rights for the Coast and
produced It March 21 at the Mayan

The. '"Hearst ultimatum held

good as the next iflay the Dos
Angeles "Examiner" appeared with

editorial comment, reviews and
statements of reformers and others

that the play should be closed. That

evening accompanied by two re-

porters from the L. A. "Examiner,"

police Captain Jackson head of the

Purity and Vice Squad appeared

at the theatre to arrest the cast

on a charge of violating a city or

dinance by appearing and presenting

a play that was lewd, obscene and

indecent. They were confronted at

the front door by Attorneys Joseph

MarchettI and Arthur W, Green,

who served an injunction on them
Issued by Superior Court- Judge

Burnell restraining them from in-

teiWingr'Witir the "shT)w. M^^
time Rowland aod Pearce had been

placed under arrest on a charge

of presenting . an Indecent and

obscene entertainment and were

released on ball of $250 each until

March 30 when tlieir case is to be

hieard. „
The injunction of^udge Burnell

kept the- police out of the theatre

March 23. However, early on the

morning of March 24, without for-

mal notification to the attorneys for

theatre men applicaUon was made

by City Prosecutor Likely to Judge

Mar.shall F. McComb to vacate the

injunction. Dlkcly informed the

court that the injunction prevented

peace officers from enforcing a penal

ordin;inro. He called several police

omccrs to testify and the order was

vacated.
Having upset the move on the

part of the theatre men; the city

pro.socutor instructed the police to

affTsf'tW niamj^r-mnnt^-and -mem
bors of tho c.-ust at tho Saturday

matinee. The house held capacity

for the performance. Two police

oincers sat through the first two

acta of the play after which Capt.

Ja. Kson informed the ca.st that xhcy

Wf-ro all under arrest and that thP

lilay could not continue.

(Kolb & Dill, dutch comics) have

filed suit in Superior Court here for

$150,000 for alleged slander, naming
Fred Giesea, local

,

legit booking

manager; .West Coast Theatres and

Nick O. Turner, manager of the

California, Stockton (West, Coast).

The .slander action Is an aftcr^

math of a. suit filed by Giesea

against the comedians following re-

fusal of Turner and Giesea to let

the Kolb and DUl show, .
"Queen

High" play at Stockton after Kolb

and Dill had changed it from a mu-
sical comedy to straight, comedy by;

eliminating the chorus. That was

on March 30, last.
'

Giesea bouisht the "Queen High

show for Stbckton for $1,600. It

was advertised aiid. billed as a mu-
sical comedy. \
Manager Turner made a curtain

speech to the capacity ..house; in-

forming them that the comics were

trying to cheat on the production

and announced that all money

would be refunded. Suit was then

filed against the team with trial of-

the case scheduled for this month;

One of the curious angles of the

present slander suit is that Kolb

aind Dill are under a long contract

to West Coast Theatres circuit and

are now heading a Fahchon and

Marco unit up north. When the

Kolb and Dill unit was routed north

out of Los Angeles, a stipulation

was contained in thefar contract that

the unit must not play Stockton,

the comedians not wanting to run

the risk of having their show

legally tied up there.

Although the report that Jed
Harris is to receive a percentage of

house profits for shows .
produced

by him and booked Into Shubert
theatres was In error^ .Harris Is

said to" have proposed exbeptional
,

sharing tovms based on his record

as a producer of three big gross

shows oiit of' four in the past two
yeara^' '

' ;'.

The plaii is not one-sided, Har-
ris proposes . to guai-antee theatres

against loss during tho engagement
of his attractions, lii return he
seeks this sliding scale: his attrac-

tions to get 60 per cent, of tlie first

$10,000 In gross; 70 per cent; on
takings between $10,000 and $15,000.

and 80 per cent, on all over $15,00(1.

Such , terms are akin to major nniu-

sical . comedy, slidaling figures.

Ham's rate.s himself an Independ-
ent, refusing to tie up to a book- .

ing agreement in return for a csish

bonyS. He prefers to gamble for
higher tcinas if his shows, draw
hejjjfy money. "ThiQ younis producer
is said to have ' turned down a
proposition to lealse a theatre this

year, rejecting certain incident con-
ditions. : He Is', reputed to be. . free

to book with etjiher thr Shuberta or
Erlanger for forthcoming produc-
tions';' .

"Royal FamUy" Term*

Charles Miller, one of the cast,

made a speech to the audience tell-

ing them of what was coming off

and took a slap at Hearst by quot-

ing a review of Alan Dale's pkay-

ing the show. The audience was
informed it could have seats for

another performance or get a

refund.

Gave Ni0ht Show

All of tl.e players wl"i the two

producers, were taken from the

theatre to the Central Station. There

the following actors, Charles Miller,

Ann r vis, Marian Sutherland, Olive

Tell, Kenneth Thompson, Lawrence

Grant, Keggie Hay and Fred Wal-

lace, besides the produ ers, were

hooked. They went through the

formality of being fingerprinted and

searched and after two hours were

released on bail of $250 each.

Again the law was on hand. But

this- time Ihey .let them finish .the

show and escorted them to the

bastile where the same charges were

preferred and release was obtained

in $50 bail per head; Again the

same procedure Sunday night In

the sam. way.
Though the Hearst mpi-ning paper

Was active in the bia.ttle on the

show, the Hearst evening paper,

"Herald" remained neutral. Fol-

lowing on. the trail of the "Examiner"

the "Evening Express" and "Record"

also started a campaign again.st the

show. Following the opening per

formance the .
only dailies to carry

the advcjrtislng of the attraction

were the "Times," "News," and

'•Herald." But up to the opening

day all of the papers accepted tliP

ad.<^ with cash In advance.

Tin audiences who attended thC'

performances which ^o^lulted in ,ar

rests- signed a petition stating that

they could si.-e nothing lewd, ob.sfono

-or-ind(iO(!nt-in tlijB.=pUy.._^/^.mr^.

some 2,000 .sl(,'natur<^9 obtained.

At one of the performances which

was a matinee for the relief of the

Saint Francis I>iim victims $1,400

was turned over to the American

Red Cros.'^.

Around $13,500 was taken in on

the flrst.five performances.

: "The Royal Family," first pro-
posed for the Broadhurst, where
"Broadway" niade a long run, haa
averaged over' $23,000 weekly at the

Selwyn. Tlie sharing terms are said

to be 60 per cent, for the first $10.-

000; 65 per cent, to $18,000,. and
66 per cent, straight If over $18,000.

Under • Harris' proposed schedule
of percentages en . thie basis of

$20,000 .
average the houao share

would be $6,500 weekly or a profit of

about $2,500. . As the shpW. exceeded
the anticipated pace the. house jshare

Would net close to $3,000 without a
ohanti^' of loss.

The usual attractions sharing
terms foi^ non-musical attractions

on Broadway are 50 per cent, up to

$5,000; 60 per cent, thereafter, and
If the gross Is over $12,000 the al- i

t.'actlon .gets 60 per cent, straight.

In isome cases the first 50 per cent,

sharing l.s higher than $6,000.. Other
terms may require first money to

the house or guarantees.
Harris's. "Coquette,^* currient, at

Maxine Elliott's. Is said to get 60

per cent, of the flrst $10,000 and '66

per cent, on all over. The only
other aittractiort known to have re-

ceived as favorable iexmn In this

house was '"The Constant Wife,"
last season.

. . , House Profit*

"Brc-xdway," Harris' first 8uc-
ceiss, was the - only- one -ol his . shows . .

getting a share of the house profits.

The arrangement was for 25 per
cent, of ' such net earnings. That
contract was entered Into .

under
peculiar conditions. Aarons and
Free.dley had rented the Broad-
hurst from the Shuberts Intending
to present VOh, Kay" there. There
was a six-week Interlude and the

original booking of "Broadway" was
for only that period, the house man-
agement agreeing to the profit split

.

because the Broadhurst might
otherwise ha:ve remained darlc

"Broad v^fey" turned" out a smash
and tho profit' percentage waS ex-

tended, the show running over a
year.

'

Harris has laid out a new produc-

tion program, his bookings pending
acccptahcis of his plan guaranteeing

theatres against loss arid the ex-

pectation tha'. the new shows will

mcaHure up to the others Ih gross

getting. V

Few Spring Tryouts

From picsfnt Indications the

usual crop of .spring tryouts will

bo far holow par this seasoni Less

than a do/cn h<ave been located and-

at least balf of those doubtful, de-

pendent iipon ' Buccessful financial

promotion. •

have announced spring tryouts,

leaving '.the Hold pracUcally to the

novice indcpondent. .
.

Aside from the established muf
sll.al anniinl.s there seems little now.

in piglit for tlie eumnier legit .sca-

I son.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions bein^

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

: house capacities with the varying, overhead. Also the size of cast,

with ccnsequent difference in necessary gross , of profit. .. Variance
in business., necessary for musical attraction ^s against dramatic
play is also considered. .- . .

Classificatioh. of attraction, house capacity arid top prices of. the
admission scaje given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama) ; R (revue) j iyi (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; O. (operetta).

•A Connecticut Yankee," Vanijer-
bilt '(23dWeek) (M-882-$5.50).
Buslnesis er'nitic last week; most
hon.r:mvisioa;is nffain.£5.1ippinp:down;
theatre i)arties fljjiired to ft-id this

• weeli (Holy Week) ; "Yankee"
holds to cxcoUent trade, betteririgr

. $22,00D rifflit along.

•'A Free Soul," Klaw ( 13th week).
(C-830-$3.30). Final week; slip-

ping for some tinie;. last week
ab.out ?6j500, figured even hrealc;

datk next; \veek; • "The Breaks,"
.
April 16. -

•

'•And So to Bed," Bijou (C-rCa5.-$3.30).
• Laying off Holy Week (current);
resumes next Monday .

matinee.
,
(Easter) ; completed 22 ^Vceks last

. Saturday.

'^'Burlesque," Plymouth
.
(32d week)

; (CD-1,041-$3.S5). Led non-musl-
.cals earlier in season and main-
tains highly profitable -pace;
around $ln>000.

.

•Cock Robin," Booth (13th week))
(D-704-?.3.30). - Final week; . mod-
erate money . show which slipped
to $5,00.6 pace.; "Bottled in Bond'?

. next week.
•Coquette,"' Afaxine Elliott'^ .(22d
week) : (b-9.42-$3.85.). Although
agency demand has lessened, vir-

. tual capacity pace maintained;
last week under $17,000 first time.:

^Divorce a la Carte," Biltmore
, (C-l,;000-$3.30). Taken off Satur-
day, playing single week; takings

Rafter
.
premiere

.
less than $75

nightly; hoiise.dark. . .
;

^'Dracula,". Fulton (27th week)
(D-914-$3.30). Flirting with stop

.limit, of $10,000, plenty to make
money for house and show. Ex-
pected to last' Into warna weather.

"Excess Baggage," (Ritz (15th
week) (C-9.45-$3;30). Has good
chance to extend into .summer
going; clever performance and
should be bettering: $11,000, which
it got last week.

"Five o'clock 6irl," 44th St. (26th
• week) (M-l,4«0-$5.,50); Expected
to move across street to Shubert
when picturized "Abie's Irish
Rose" opens here about April 16;
"Girl" $27,000.

"Funny Face," Alvin (20th week)
(.M-1,400-55.50). While business
under winter figures,. $30,000 quite
satisfactory.

"Good News," Chanin'a 46th St.

.(31st \yeek) (M-l,4l3-$5.50). . Off
somewhat early last week, biit

otherwise virtual capacity; takings
^ about $37,000; still among best
• money getters. . . , .

"Her Unborn Child," Eltlngle (5th
week) (D-892-$3.30). On 10-
performance basis, and flock of
two-for-one tickets, business last
week eased off to -about $6,500;
Under stolJ limit; reported leaving
a,fter next week.

"Interference," Lyceum (25th week)
(D-957-$4.40). Getting around

; '$7,000 lately, even break; .
busl-

—ness -^after - Eastar_JKlll, determine
.continuance. .

"

"Jimmie's Women," Frolic (C-662-
$3.30). Closed Saturday and
tours; played 27 weeks, averaging
$5,000 weekly, but made money;
roof house dark.

"Keep Shufflin'," Daly's (6th week)
(M-997-$3.30). Colored - musical;
got around $11,500 last week and
made profit; has chance to build
and stick into vi'arm weather.

"Killers," 49th St. (D-704-$3.30).
Taken off last Saturday at end. of
.third week; house darkr- —-

"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris. (IBth
week) (M-l,051-$5.50>.. Moderate

., money musioal, said to be turn-
ing? profit, at ri bout $18,000 weekly;
cut rated.

"Manhattan Mary;" Apolo (28th
•, week) . (M-1.168-?5.50). . Will: be

. .followed- in early sunimer by riow
. "Scandals"; ."Mary'' may run un-

til then ; wliile off for pome time,
still profitable around $30,000.

"Marco Millions," Guild. (7th week)
(e-914-$3..Su). "The .Doctol-'s
.Dilemma" .c]o.'?od Saturilay and
"Marco" current; will have he.w
running mate in "Volpone,". W'liich
bpon.s next \ve(<k, to alternate with
"Marco.". . ..

"My Maryland," .Tolson'.q (30th week)
(0-l,777-$.r).5P). Will .round out
season with continued aid of two-
for-ones and other, cut rates;
claimed around $20,000.

"Our Betters," Henry Miller (7th
week) (C-9-)C-$4,40), Among list's

smart . draws; revival doing ex-
cellent business since start; last

_week_bettor; $17,500 or over,
"Paris Bourid;"~TVrtfslc^5X^(15th-
week) (G-1.000-$3.85). Slipped to
about $14,000 last week, but pro-
tected with partleis this week and
figures to come back in Easter
going.

"Porgy," Republic (26th week)-
(G-869-$3.30),. Final week; going
on tour; colored cast drama, one
of GuiW's money .makers; over
$12,000 In last weeks; house gets
"Playing fit Love," April 16.

**Bain or Shine," Geo, M. Cohan

(9th week) (M-l,lll-$5.50). Right
up with best: of musicals; capac-
ity maintained for all perform-
ances, with weekly count around
$40,060.

"Rio . Rita," Majestic (62d week)
(M-l-776-$3.,85); Final week; go-
ing on toUi; after long, run that
•started at Ziegfeld; last season's
stand-out musical ;::house booking
problem and. will probably go

.
dark again.

"Rosalie/' New Amsterdam (13th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Loolcs like
cinch riot only for summer, . and
will probably extend Into next
season; bv^'-lness second to "Show
Boat"; ,$45,500 last week.

"Shi Th-e Octopus,'^ Royale (G-1,117-
$3.30). Taken off Saturday, after
six weeks; $5,000. or. less; house
dark this week; "Diamond LU"
next week.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld. (15th week)
(M-l,750-$6.60). Record

.
weeWy

grosises for Broadway!3 leadei:;

bettering $53,500 right along; will
extend into ne)ct season-

"Strange jnterludft," Golden (10th
week)

:
(D-900-$4.40). Got around

$r§,006 last week, vir'tual capacity
for six- performances (no matinee
because of 5:30 curtain).

"Sunny-Days," Imperial -(Qth week)
(M -.1,446 - $5.50). Operating at
slightly more than even break;

.
parties and ciit rates- have given
pace bit over $17,000.

"Take the Air," Waldorf (20th week)
(M - 1,111 - $4.40). While average
business has been overestimated,
this musical has. been betterihg-
even break at $15,000 to $16,000.

"the Bachelor'Fatherj" Belasco (6th
. week) (Ct1,060-$3.85). Real win-
• ner and runner-up for gross lead-
ership ariiong non-musicals; over
$20,000.

"ThiB Behavior of Mrs. Crane/? Er-
ianger (3d week) (C-l,50b-$3.30),
Moving to Earl. Carroll with Eas-
ter matinee; business reported
better, principally at matinees,
and gross about $7,000, "The
Merry Malones" returns / from
Philadelphia Monday for at, least
eight weeks.

"The Command to Love," Longacre
t29th week) (C - 1,019 - $4.40).

Ought to last balance of season;
business better lately, going over
$ll,00(h

"The Furies/' Shubert (5th week)
(C-l,395-$3.30).' May niove to an-
other house; around $11,000, prof-
itable; "Five O'clock Girl" moves
in from 44th Street April 16,

"The Golden Dawn," Hammersteln's.
(20th week) (O-i,26B-$5.50), Rated
around $19,000, which is said to be

' even break; figured, to last an-
other month or so, with fresh at-
traction diie In May.

"The Great Necker," Ambassador
(5th week) (D-1,067 -$3.30) . Final
week; going to

.
Chicago after

short engagement to little money;
- -$5,000 estimMcd;- l^n:h&.;0.utsld.w^^^^^

to be I'evlved here next. week.
"The Ladder," Belmont (78th
week) (D-517—). World's only
actual grossless show; all tickets
free; reported- moving back to
Cort and running through sum-
mier.

"The Madcap," Casino (10th week)
(M - 1,447 - $4.40). Making much
better showing than -first indi-
cated, but largely through use of

. twb-for-onie tickets; claimed
around $15,000.

"the Mystef5r^Man,''-Bayes (llth
week) (D-860-$3.30). Also cut
rater and getting by with modest
grosses; estimated pace around
$5,Q00 weekly.

"The Queen's Husband," Playhoiise
(llthweek) (C-879-$3.85). Agency
support. heli>ed for 10 weeks; buy

. off but pace about same; $8,000 or
little more.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (15th
week) (C-1,067-$3.8B). Away out
in front and leading non-musicftls;
expected to stick through sum-
mer; only .slij^htly off la.«?t week;,
over 3!22.o6o.

"The Scarlet Fox," Mas(iue (2(\

wcekV CT')-700-$3.3Q). New meller
expeetod to niakfc grade,, although
not counted .on for big money;
around 000 in first .seven per-
formanees.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin BefK- (28th week) (C-l.lflS-
$3.30). Sliould extend into May.
which me'an.^ .sea.*<on's run; bu.si-
nes.«; aT)Out $8,000: rind profitaMo.

"The Silept House/' Morosoo {9th
----w^relO-fr7>-K9.V$8;;30 ) .^--^Tlol(ling.=un

very well, with e.«<tlniated takings
over $10v000;. good chance to go
into warm weather.

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric (4th
week) (M-1,39.')-$6.G0). Demand in

agencies eq-ials or top.q anything
on ll.st; .selling out all perform
ariees; gross $43,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na
tional (29th week), (D-l,164-$3.85).
One of season's most substantial
suocoa.ses and best melodrama of

FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco,' April 8.

Leerlts were oomewhat off last
week, though errosses generally were
quite satisfactory, "Desert Song"
continued strong in third week and
figured at uround $23,000. With
Geary dark, only other viisitlngr legit
was return of Walker Whiteside to
the Columbia, starting a two-week
stay in ."The Hindu." Desptte
nearness of Holy week, business ex-
cellent
"New Brooms" wound up 16 weeks

at the Alcazar, setting a new run
record for the house. Duffy's other
local, "Shannons of Broadway/'
holding nicely, though gross sonie-
what off. last week.
Jack Brehany's "Appearances" at

the Community Playhouse clleked
handily,

.
Business considerably off

at the Green Street.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"The Desert Song." TWrd

week for operetta, showed $23,000,
considered exceptional.
Columbia— "The Hindu." In for

two weeks. Walker Whiteside hav-
ing little trouble pulling customers.
Near $10,000.
President— "Shannons of Broad-

way." Fifth week and holding up
nicely at $B,706.
Alcazar-.-"New Brooms." Fif-

teenth and final week at . $5,500
showed unusual strength. Could
have remained several weeks longer
at that iflgure.

Community. Playhouse—"Appearr
ances." Hoi ppUol and: sophisti-
cated falling for this one, giving
nice play. Second week of four-
week engagement, aroiind $6,000,
nice profit.
Green Street-—"Love a la Carter."

They don't want "Love'- and busi-
ness correspondingly bsid. Not 6ver
$2,000, -

LA. GROSSES

Los Angeles, April S,

Plgueroa Playhouse with "Exciess
Baggage" claimed $16,000 last week
but a close check-up on business,
liberally two-for-oned and papered,
indlca,tes about half that amount.
"The Scarlet Woman," In. fourth

week at the Belasco, was the put>-

stander at about $16,000.
Richard Walton TuUy's new play,

"His Blossom Bride," had an indif-
ferent opening week at the Mason.
.It is carrying heavy lineage in. the
dailies In an effort to build. Under
$7,600, estimated.

Bidward Everett Horton on one of
his periodic excursions into the
spoken drama grossed $6,600 at $1.25
prices for the third week of "A
Single Man" at Vine Street.

"Interference," In fifth week at
Hollywood Playhouse, pegged $6,-

5O0. "Two Girls Wanted," in its

ninth . and next to last week at El
Caiiltan, figured .iround $5,000. The
only box office flop of- the Hollywood
group is "Women Go On Forever,"
at the Musie Box, Around $4,200.
Two weeks were plenty for

"Speakeasy" at the Orange Grove.
"The Married Vlrgin," at the midget
Bgan, grossed $1,600. "The Dust
Heap," at Morosco, so-so at $4,600.
Egan,

.
Mayan ahd Orange Grove

theatres dark this week.

$4,500 tops Min's Stocks
Minneapolis, April 3.

Advent of the new 4,i6o-seat
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx house),
put the IocslI legit houses to almost
complete rout.
With a big and costly production

of "Crime" that won the critics'
praise, the Bainbrldge Players
(dramatic stock), at the Shubert,
had, one of their, worst weeks of the
season. Estimated to have gotten
less than $4,000, McCall-Bridge
Players (musical comedy tab) also
took_a terrible walloping with "The
Majfi Fronn ChIIds'*"llt" thisr Palacer
Around $4,500 meant red.

;

Bowery Burles<Juers (United
Wheel) grossed about $3,500 at the
Gayety, which . is ba!d business.
The Metropolitan (legit road shows)
again was dark, perhaps luckily. .

season; dropped to $16,000 laist

.week. ."
.

"Whispering Friends,'? Hudson (7th
week) (C - 1,094 - $3.30). Though
business not up to. expectations,
well liked and making money;
rated around $9,500 last week.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Special
"March Hares," Little;, revival;
opened Monday,.

"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
Knickerbocker; third and final

week, •

"Henry Y/' Walter Hampden's; no
performance this week (Holy
week) until Saturday,

"Beggar's Opera/' 48th Street; 2d
week.

-"Mai*tilLe,V^American. _5Lfi,b^rat£ry;
added to repertory tKis %e(^Tc7~

"

"Ten Nights in a Barroom/' Wal-
lack's. . :

".Twelve Thousand," Garrlck; 2d
week regularly.

"Yours Truly," Century; laying off
this week; house dark; show
tours again.

"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins.
Civic Repertory, 14th Street,
"Marriage on Approval," Edyth Tot-

ten.

10 SHOWS OUT

jBroadway's outgoing aho^ list

totals ten attractions, five; of

which wont off suddenly last Sat-
urday. Included In that group was
"Yours Truly," playing a repeat
date at the Century. "'The Merry
Wives, of Windsor," also a special
attraction, will depart from the
Knickerbocker Saturday, the end of
its third week.
"Divorce a la Carte" was^^k'en

Off at; the Biltmore .Saturday, playr

DIVORCE A L. . CARTE
Opened March 26. Nothi.ng

but pans.
Variety (1bee) Wrote: "won't

be around long/* .

ing;' a single week. After the pre-
mier© the takings werie under $75
nightly. .

"RlO Rita," presented by Ziegfeld,
goes to the road after a great run
of 62 weeks. It was last season's
outstanding musica,!, leading Rroad-
way's, list until . summer. Takings
for niany weeks bettered $44,000.

Recently it was moved to. the. Lyric
and thence to the Majestic. At the
latter "house with a lowered' scale
the pace was about $29,000.

"Porgy/' presented by the Thea^
tre Guilds tours from the Repubilc,
where it was moved from the Guild,
'theatre. Its run was for 26 weeks
and to proflt. The average at the
Guild, was around $14,000, apd al-

tliough off f01: a time bettered $i2,-,

000 lately. :

"Sh ! the Octopus," presented by
Jack Wielch and t)onald Gallaher

SHI THE OCTOPUS
• Opened Feb.. 2Ti_ Dale
("American") said: "inordi-
nately distressing, and dismally
incoherent."
Variety (I bee) wrote: "hiaa

little chance."

at the Royale, closed Saturday
after trying for six weeks. Aver-
age, trade around $6,000 weekly.

"Jimmie's Women" departed Sat-
urday from the Fi-olic for the road
after sticking 27 weeks. It opened

JIMMIE'S WOMEN
.

Opened Sept. 26. Passed up
by big boys.
Variety (Rush) predicted:

"about three Weeks/'

at the Biltmore, then moved, to thc;

roof house. "Though cut rated the
show turned a weekly

,

profit.

"The Great Nfecker," independent-
ly presented ^t ,

the Ambassador,

THE GREAT NECKER
Opened March 6. Osborn

("Eve. >yorld") dotimistically
wrote: "seems capable of fill-

ing Ambassador for long time
to corhe." Littel ("Post") said:
"a. cheap little piece of sexy
nothin^-at-all." Eight of the
11. reviewers panned it.

;

' ' •

goes out this Saturday after five

weeks, it got little trade, estimated
around $5,000.
' "A Fi-ee Saul" presented by- Wil--
iiam A. Brady will close at the

A FREE SOUL
Opened Jan. 12. Not caught

by major reviewers.
Variety (Ibee) said: "moder-

ate indications."

Klaw Saturday, terminating the
13th week. The dra,ma opened at
the—Playhouse- moving after . a- few
weeks. Moderate money show aver-
aging $8,000 for a time. Last week
$6,000 or less,

"Cock Robin"
.
presented by

Guthrie McCllntic closes at the
Booth aft'ei' 13 weeks, it was an-
nounced . to close recentiy at the
48th Street but although thes: pace
had dropped to' $5,000 it moved to
the Booth.

.

"Killers,", independently presented
at the 4gth -Street, was, Nvithdrawn
Saturday, after playing throe weeks

'Good News' at $30,000

Beat 'DeckV $28,000

Boston, April 3;

"Good News," the musical com-
edy at the Majestic, took the lead
from "Hit the Deck", at. the Tremorit
last week and clicked off two grand
above the Hallelujah gang. "Good
News" rang up $30,000, while
"Dock's" gross was $28,000—not so
tough. .

.

At the Shubert, ''Behold the
Bridegroom" completed Its two
weeks with a final gross of $9,000,
two grand under the oiJening.
House dark this week. Reopens
with the revival of "Within the
Law" Apriro. .Hollis is still dark,
but also reopens April 9 with Thea-
tre Guild's "Porgy." Eva Le Gal-
lienne and ; her Civic Rep are an-
nounced for middle of May for t^o
weeks at the HoUis.
"Escape," at .the PlVmouth, had a

good opening week, with a g'ro.gs of
$15,000. Plays but ' a two weeks'
engagement, to be followed on April
9 by "Chicago." The Wilbur, with
"Just Fancy" in second week, tum-
bled a bit, but nothing alarming, to
$15,500. • The picture, "Simba," at
the Colonial, did $13,000 In the sec-
ond week and closes April 7. Return
engagement of '"The King of Kinffs"
at the, Tremont earlier is booked lior

the Colonial for April . 9. The De
>Illl6 found it tough last.trip. .

.
Estimates for Last Wjeek

Shubert (closed ; until April 9,

when "Within the Law'.' opens)—

•

"Behold the .Brldegropm" finished
two weeks, not so good; first at
$11,000 and last at $9,000.
"Just Fancy/' Wilbur (3d week)-^

Runs along at slow to middling pace,
not high enough, to comment,, not
lovi^ enough to cause worry. Last
week's gross, $l5,0O0. . . ^
"Good NiBws," Majestid (3d week)—Colleiglate musical comedy Is out

^0 biist all. records. Started with
Tinprecedehted

. bang and Is on the
up and up for. as long as house will
stand It. $30,000,
"Escape/' Pl^mbuth (M^Yreeky~_

Play opened to good business, best
since "Broadway" at end of last
year In same . house. $16,500.
"Hit the Deck," Tremont (4th

week)—Musical comedy held first
place for, two weeks, but passed by
Majestic piece. Running strong and
So close to, capacity that it should
be .a sellout after Lent. $28,000.
"Simba," Colonial (last week).—

Picture did fair businesSi $12,0O0.
. Hon Is St. still cTo.sed. Opens April
9,^"Porgy."

2 Wash. Shows $12,000

Washington, April 3.

Bad for "The Squall" at the Be-
lasco and net so hot for Frank
Craven in "The 19th Hole" at the
National, covers situation in the le-
gitimate .here last week,

''Squair lost Monday - night diie
to the Mask and Wig Cliib of Phila-
dephla being In that night. Esti-
mated to have Just squeeijed over
$3,500, Craven's piece may have
gotten a trifle more than double
the "Squall" figure, maybe even $8,-
500; Not up to previous figures
for this star.

Bill Weinberger Marrying

Mrs* Rose Bernard
William Degner Weinberger,

secretary-of the Friars and a no--
torious champion, of Joe . Laiirie,
Jr.,' Is reported engaged to Mrs. Rosa
Bernard, widow of Barney Bernard.
The marriage from account Is set

for May.
Besides giving much attention to

his best loved club. Bill is in the
insurance business, and a handy
man in almost any beneficial project
for-, professional Times Square.

KILLERS
Opened March 22. Another

pass-up by first stringers.

to about a $5,000 average. At that
pace show could iiardly break even
and hod too many players for mod-
est capacity house.

^Platy'^^lOS^Characters

-

Lillian Booth, piece ().f Edwin
F.ooth, will appear In ''A-Tim," by
E. E. Cummings, the next Province-
town production; ' The piece has 105
characters and 21 scenes, cast in-
cluding Lawrence Bolton,- Brin
O'Brien-Moore, William Johiistone;
Ruth Cliorpehning, George Bru^tt,

Elena Aldcroft.

Moss-Herschfi3tf .Starting
This week is about the time the

Mpss-Herschfleld combination will
start laying out a circuit of thea-
tres for . next season's operation,
froni report. B. S. Mos» is at his
pmce daily, . Herschlield, of Treri-
tpn, closely associated with Moss,
is returning this week to New York
from a six-\veek pleasure jaunt.

'The Hiidingef-Hcrschfleld new
theatre at Trenton (N. J.), seating
2,200 and costing $1,600,000, Is to
open about April 15, It Is onei of
the. n.iost ' expensive .snioll. town
houses In the ca.st. liildinger Is a
.Torsey. capitnli.st, concerned with
Herschfieid in sevei-al theatrical en

-

t'or.pri.«vOs.'

MALEVINSKYS SAILING
"M, L. Malevinsky, of O'Brien, ]\ral-

evln.3ky <fe Driscoll, sails with his

wife=Anril7 23 "onnim- '^Ncw-¥ork!^to-
take the cure at Baden-Baden,

It is the attprhey'is annual trip.

Ashes of Tom Wise
The a.shes of the late Tom Wise,

Shfcpherd ,6f the Lambs, whose body
was cremated at the wishes of the
actor, are to.re.st in a silver urn at

the Lambs' Club.
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BfAY OEEFS EASTE WITH 17

DARK LEGIT HOUSES-RECORD

And Just as Many Dark Next Week—Four Repeat

Shows Besides Tell Dearth of New Play

Productions
*

. Ttroadway entered Holy Week
with 17 theatres dark. Thiat ap-

nears to be a record, but in line

with the continuous string, ot un-

tenanted houses that ej^isted

throughout the season. While eight

attractions are listed for addition

to the US' next w^ek; the number of

ia^k spots will not be reduced be-

cause of the wholesale closings.^

Among the incoming crop for the

coming week four shows aire repeat

encagements, attractions which

have played Broadway before. Only

one Is m a sense a revival, the

others coming In from the road, for

limited engagements presumably.

The switching of such attractions

hack to N6w York Indicates how.

enarse fresh available, productions

are at this time: managers risking

the repeats on shows In preference

to keeping houses dark. Even If

takings are not exactly profitable,

any measure of earnings are con-

Bldcred welcome against the dead

4>harelng oft of rent.

"The Merry Malones." brought

back from Philadelphia to Er-

lahger's. where It recently with-

drew. Is peculiar. and the result of

a booking Jam. The sbowlias been

drawing great trade In Philly. but

the house there (also Erlanger s)

. was contracted to play the Mask
and Wig Club (U. of Pa.) show

Easter week. With ; ho other spot

- -in -the- east; to- place i_the i^qw. jt

was decided to return to Broadway,

George M. Cohan, ..who produced

"Malones," had to remain near New
York because, of new production he

Is concerned with. "Malonfes Is

Mated for; another eight weeks here.

Off Last Week
Business declined mirk^idly last

week, except for the musicals. The
leaders in that class held to virtual

capacity and the others claimed

slight Increases. The non-musicals,

were more generally affected, none

escaping a drop In gross. This week

Is figured the low water mark of the

spring, with the advent of Easter

expected to show some betterment

Last week was another dull pe-

riod for premieres. "The Scarlet

Fox." at the Masque, was best, get-

ting about $8,000 In seven perform-

ances, aiid expected to last through

spring. "Divorce a la Carte' wa,s

taken off after one week at the Bilt-

more; the return of "Beggar's Op-
era" didn't start anything at tne

48th Street; "Hedda Galiler' waa
added to the Civic Repertory.

"The Royal Family" stands out

easily at. the head of the dramas,

with last week over $22,000 slightly

off; "The Bachelor Father hold tp

120.000. ain easy second; 'Coquette

got over $16,600; "Strange Inter-

lude- nearly as much and very

strong; "The Silent House" claimed

$15,000; "Trial of Mary Dugan^and
'Burlesque." $15,000; "Our Betters^

quoted over $17,000; "Paris Bound.

$14,000; "Exo^s Baggage, _ rne

Furies.' '"The Command to Loye.

$11,000; "Dracula." $10,000; "Whis-

pering Friends." $9,000; "Shannons
of Broadway." $8,000; "Interfer-

ence." 47,000 ; "Behavior .of „Mrs
Crane," $7,000; "A Free Soul,

$6,O0O. out, etc.

: Musicals

. "Show Boat" got $53,500, a pace

it has not varied since the $6.60

scale was. adopted; "Rosalie. $45.-
-

•: 600T "Ritlff OT -Shlne.'^-$40i000. and
"Three Musketeers." $43,000.^ are

now the big four of the^muslcals;

"Good News" slightly affected but

big at $37,000. should come back to

capacity; "Funny Face", next Jn^'lne

kt $30,000; about the same for Man-
hattan Mary"; "FIVe o'Clock Girl.

$27,000; "Connecticut Yankee, 52^;-

000 (big—small house); 'Qplden

Dawn." $1.9,000 (even break) ;
"lJOveiy

Lady," $18,000; about same for My
Maryland"; "Sunny Days" sUfbtiy

C less; "Take the Air," $16,000; J^'The

Madcap," $15,000"; "Keep Shufflln

$11,000 (colored).

In and Out „
."The Greenwich Village FollJea^

i-ellghts the Winter .Garden; A
Free Soul" leaves the .Ivlaw, dark

until April 19, when "The Breaks
opens; "Cock Robin" closes at tlie

Booth, which gets "Bottled In Bona,,

next week; "Divorce a la Carte

left the Biltmore dark; "Sh, the

Octopqs" stopped at the Royale Sat-

urday .nnd; the house rcilights next
week with "Diamond Ul"; "Jimmies

„^.Womeni^-closed4he-FroliG and.ja,JlJl

Truly" left the. Century dark, ,but

. . ."Countbsa Maritza" is . due there for

a return date: "Porgy"' will depart
from the Republic, which will get

"Playing at Love" April 19; "Ihe
Great Necker" leaves the Ambassa-
dor, which gets a revival of The
Outsider" next Week; "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," Knickerbocker,
"lUo Rita," Majestic, leave ^oth
houRGH dark, while . "Killers" closed

'P the 49th Street last Saturday.^
"Volnone" will open at the Guild

next Monday and will alternate with
'.'Marco Millions"; "The Merry
Malones" returns to Erlariger's;

"Saturday's Children" comes back
for a repeat, at the Forrest; : "The
Pla.y'8 the Thing" returns .for a re-

peat at the Bmpii'e. "Roulette" and
"Veils" arc also possibilities for next
week..

In the Agencies
None of last week's arrivals were

taken as agency buys. The number,
of premium tickets on that basis
dropped to 1.8. . The list; .

.

"Funny Face'! (Alvih), "Manhat-
tan Mary" (Apollo), "The Bachelor
Father" (Belasco),"Good News"
(Chanln's 46th St.), "The Five
o'clock Girl" C44th St), "Rain or

Shine" (George M. Cohan), "Golden
Dawn" (HEtmniersteln's), '.'Our Bet-
tiers" (Henry Miller), "The Three
Musketeers" (Lyric), "Rio . Rita"
(Majestic), "Coquette" (Maxlne Bl-
llotty, ''The Silent House" (Morosco)
"Paris Bound" (Music Box), "Ro-
salie" (New Amsterdam). "Bur-
lesque" (Plymouth). "The Royal
Family" (Selwyrt), "A Connecticut
Yankee" (Vanderbllt), "Show :Boa.t"

(Ziegfeld).
• Cut Rates

GERALD GRIFFIN
Hartfoi-d "iDaily. Times," Dec... 16,

ia27v.sia,id'::

"Gerald Griffln, a; singer ex
traordlnary and a story teller of
merit, is the big hit of the sliow.

Gerald is recalled .many times. and
fSLVOrs with some of the old time
numbers which hearty approval
from , the .

audlencei Ger.ald is a
likeable chap, a good singer and a
capable entertainer."

"SHE'S MY BABY" NOT

% HOT IN CHICAGO

Shows in Rehearsal

"The Breaks" (Richard
Ilorndon).
"Him" (ProVini'otbwn Play-

house). -
"Bare Facts" avutliioen

Klrkwood).
"The Skull" (Lew Cantor).
"The Outsider" (LUmol At-

will).

. ^'V-olpone" ('Tboatro Guild).
" P r e s e n t A r m s " ( Lew

Fields).

"The Fo.x" (Frank W. T^iw-
rence).

.

"The Golden, Age" (John
TUcM-k) . '

'

:

"SinS; of the Father" (.laiiloa

O.sbornc).
; "Babes in the Wood"
(CJHrtrVt'S Wagnor).
"The Song Writer" (Croorge

Pricx»).

PHILLY'S BEST BUST

"BOHLED IN BOND"

Cohan's "Malones" Still Lead-

ing Town at $30,000—
''Paris" Big, $22,000

2

Close for Holy Weeli

The withdrawal of an unusual
number of attractions last week ac-

counted for the cut raite list drop,

from 32 to 26 shows: "My Mary-
land" (Jolson). "Take the Air"
( Waldorf) . . "Lovely Lady"; (Harris)

.

"*"Tfie
" TBTadcap*' XCaSlhtfr,~ ""SUnny-|

Days" (Imperial). "Keep Shufflln'

"

(Daly's), "Golden Dawn" (Hammer-
stein's), "The Shannons of Broad-
way" (Martin Beck); "The Ivory
Door"' (Hopkins). "The Queen's
Husband." "AVhispering Friends"
(Hudson). "The Great Necker"
(Ambassador), "Command To Love"
( Lohgacre ) . "Excess Baggage"
(Rltz), "Twelve Thousand" (Gar-
rick). ''Marriage On Approval"
(Edyth Totten). "Interference" (Ly-
ceum)i "Cock Robin" (Booth). "A
Free Soul" (Klaw), "The Mystery
Man" (iBay.e's)."Her Unborn Child"
(Eltinge). "The Behavior of Mrs.
Crane" (Erlanger's). "The Furies"
(Shubert), "Dracula"^ (Fulton),
"Still Water" (Village Playhouse).
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room" (Wal-
lack).

Heiress Puts $300,000

Into Uplift Theatre

Nancy 'Bell, heiress to the fortune

of Edgar G. Bell, multimillionaire

electrical supply man of Boston,

Mass., Is reported financing The
Shop Window, latest of Intimate

theatres at 18. 20 and 22 * Jones

street, Greenwich Village, New
York. The three dwellings involved

represent an outlay of $150,000 as

purch"ase. price with reconditioning

oif property anid erection of theatre

representing as much more, total of

$300,000.

Miss Bell will operate her theatre

as a show window for undiscovered

talent and obscure authors, with ari

Idea of stimulating American

writers. .

Miss Bell thinks the stage of

America, Is stagnant. Lack of ap-

preciation of playwrights Is respon-

sible: SHifTsayr she wants to give

a chance to unknowns who .
would

not be given a hearing In the cpm-

merclalized show btislness of Broad-

way..

:

Leslie's "BlaGkbirds" On
The new Lew Leslie ,

edltldn of

"The Blackbirds of 1928" goes Into

Immediate rehearsal, with th'e show

reported as opening In New York.

Its reported destination Is the Libr

erty theatre.

When ihc show gets under way

Leslie will eliminate the floor show

at the Ambassadeurs Cafe, continu-

ing with dancing and a band..

. Chicago, April 3

Mixed, . freaky weather played

havoc with the legit attractions .that

didn't haye an advance sale. .Balmy

weathier. the~'flrst part' of~tfie "week

was followed with ^ miniature bliz

zards. . .

Art extra Friday .'matinee brought

gross, around $.66,000 for the fort-

night's visit of "Diplomacy" at the
Blackstone. JBYom all angle's this

was a sensational engagement, vvith

the hotel and club stands riiaking

their best cleanup of the season.
.

Opening week of both "Honey-
moon Lane" and "She's My Baby"
was disappointing. Beatrice Lille

alone saved the Illinois engagement;
This was noticeable in the call at
the stands. «Eddle Dowling's show
got off tp a flying start, but plenty
of paper was out during the week,
to bolster up attendance. The
stands showed weakness in sales

for the Erlanger show.
Jolson's call at the Four Cohans

showed no. abatement. 'The positive

announcement that Jolson's stay
will be for only four weekg. pushed
the ovferflow Into the early part of

the week. Now It looks like four
weeks' visit of star will kick out to-

tal close to $165,000. "Good News."
at the Selwyn. again packed 'em in

for full capacity. The street specs
were forced to take losses last'week,
but the company's -Tstatements were
o.k. Mounted traffic cops were put
Into service to chase the street

specs: . ^ . /
"Desert Song" Is piling up high

grosses at. the Great Northern re-

gH-rdless of the length of the stay.

Suburbanites c o h s i d e r "Desert
Song" their first call.

"Excess Baggage" holds as the

leading non-musical, with Influx of

new dramatics next week not offer-

ing any possibilities of dislodging
the Garrlck attraction. "Constant
Wife" finished up at the Harris
this week. "Wife" gave Indications

of stepping back to $14^000 as an
exit gross. '

, ,
• Harry Lauder was the only Holy
week opening, but there's a good
handful' of- new attractions headed
for Easter week. "The Letter." did

a low engagement at the Olympic.
Checking back oh the Lehten

season, figures prove that Chicago
turned out the highest total gross

for the off period In years. The
high gross at the Blackstone,

coupled with the steady patronage

at the Selwyn and Four Cohans,

kept the total figure ahead of pre-

vious- years. '
: /

;

There were Indications Sunday
that the cbinblnatlon of Holy week
and the hot local election la . going

to affect the straight salies around
town this week. Jolson and "Good
News" practically sold out for the

week; but In other \quarter3 there

promises to be walling.-

Last Week's Estimates

A proocdOiit was set for Bvotid-

way by tvC'b attractions remaining

dark Holy Woek (ourrent). They,

are "And F?o to Bod.", at the Bijou,

and "Henry: V." at Walter Hamp-
den's. The latter attraction will

resume Saturday, while the .first

niamed show reopens next Monday
hiatlnee (Easter). .

.

• Under Equity rules, . attractions

oi'e t>ermitted to lay off the weeks

before Christmas and Easter with-

out salary ' liability; ,
Heretofore

that has been taken advantage ot

only on the road and generally.

w:hcn attraqtlons are moving from

one stand to another. The accepted

theory us to runs is that it is better

to continue, iat lessened receipts

than to piincturo the engagement.

It Is said that James B. Fa.gan, who
wrote and sponsored "And So to

I

Bed." closed the show because of

religious scruples.^ TViat is not

known to apply to Hampden's shut-

down, however.

No notice to the. players or Equity

Is required when closing for either

of the pre-holiday weeks mentioned.

However, the hew "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" gave notice of the

Holy Week layoff two weeks ago

when the show was In Detroit. The

revue is. to open at the Winter

Garden next week!

McKay MorrisV 2 Roles

McKay Morris has supplanted

Baliol Holloway In "Marco Mil-

lions."! Theatre Guild production.

Through new assignment. Morris

will double between "Marco Mil-

lions" and "Volpone," another .
Guild

production now In rehearsal.

"PARIS" NEXT SEASON

Irene Bordonl's "Paris" will not

hit Broadway until next season,

staying In Philadelphia at the

Adelphl..where It Is holding up well.

""uMir"tn^"TeTni- of--Mftyf=

Kiiss Bordonl Is booked for Paris

thL-J Bummor. and returns, to the

musical In tlie fall.

Philharmonic's New Home

Otto Kahn Is said to have assured

the PhiUiarmonlc Orchestra It will

have as a new homo the site he first

selected on West 57th etreot for the

Metropolitan ODora.

'

Harry Lauder (Olympic, Ist

week). This star will draw a new
clientele to this theatre. Indica-

tions of the usual big I.^udcr coin

In thl.s town. "The LettoH' went
low with consensus the Maugham

"Africana" (Ad el phi, 4tn and nhur
wcok). Has been spotty tradf', yea

higher than wfts orlglririlly pUikc-A.

with the midnight porfi^riiianc'^

helping; $17,000. _
•

'

.

"Night in Spam'' (Four Cohans,

19th week).- Another .

scnsatloTial

gross to make easy the total gro.s.^

of $160,000 for the four weeks of

the Jolson era. Ted- Hoaly has

e.stabH3hod himself firmly during

ihln engagement also. Lato check

here Indicates Jolson will hit $165,-

000 for the four , weeks. . _

American Opera (Studebaker. 2d

week). First full week will prob-

ably "have grOSa soaring to around
$14,000. Got attention from the

music critics. ,.
"She's My Baby" (Illinois. 2d

week). Except for the personal at-

tention given the star by the

critics, has been lost In the shuffle.

Scaled at $3.85, makes empty seats

aplenty. Gross of $16,000 wholly

due to Beatrice Llllle'a local

strength. ^ , oj
"Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger. 2d

week). Got a smash opening, but

failed to deliver_a. punch dernand

sales balance of weekT Aifiofher In-

stance of where Broadway success

means nothing on this Rlalto.

Grossed $17,()00. ^
"Excess Baggage" (Garrlck, 6th

week). Continued powerful and no

question of It being .settled right.

Steps along to make $15,000 gross

an approximate aivcrage for- first 10

weeks.
. „/, ,\

"Good N€iws" (Selwyn, 7t)^weck)

Street specs got a severe 'licking

Sunday, but attraction gross O; K
for a;nothcr- solid capacity, with

Holy Week sales most solid of any
In . town. Marked. $-28,000 gross

"^^"Wooden .Kimono" (Cort, 8th

week). Down, to $8,000 gro.ss with

the theatre's own patronfipe saving

the tall-end of this ennagC-niont,

Nothing at all at the standfi.

»'Thc Constant Wife" (Harris

I7th and fip.'H week). Dcspid; ihf

slipping of the last four wf<-kr, fcCucs

out with a .
sensation;. 1 gross cn-

gji.'jrf.inent record. Should .
niov <•

bat'.k to $l'i;0OO for tlie fin.'ii wc-.i:.

"D crt^Son g«--(fTr-*^'>tt---=N ' ii-i .l-i^'

.

.Pliiladelphia.
,

April 3.

liu.sinoss in the legit houses big
last week after the previous week's .

remarkable si*)urt,

, George Arliss in"'rhe Mi-rchant
of \ onico'' at the Walnut, with one
extra matinee Friday, beat $:i6,000,

the- higii'osf gross Arliss ever re-
ceived lierei

'

Two oihxM- high gross non-iuusl-
cals were. ' The l\Oud to Kolny" and •

"Paris."
(jnly two musical shows, "The

,

Merry Malonos" and ' The Desert
Song." Both fared well. T..e. other :

three shows didn't do so well. The
tihuborts (;amc a cropper with the
"Within tho Law" revival. Cohan's
' The Bul^y Cyclone," though praised
in the papers and apparently liked,,

couldn't got started In its two weeks
at the Bi-oad. although there was a
noticeable pickup the last. thi-ce per-
formances. . As for the eighth curr
rent attraction, "Bottled In Bond."
comedy Iryout at the Garrick, It was
a Complete btist; Some perform-'
ances grossed under $200, and the
total for the week was under $3,000.

The Garrick, which ha.s had the
.

worst season in Its history, Has had
four weeks, of pathetic business.
The one opening of the current

week which looks most promising Is

"And Howe," the new AaronS and
Freedley musical comedy at the
Chestnut. This one opened well and
got nice notices. It is In for two
weeks only.
Next Monday Charles Wagners

tryout, "Babes In the Wood," comes
Into the Garrick for a fortnight, sand

the Mask and Wig's show. "Taran-
tella." opens at the. E/langor for b_
similar period. ' .

- - -

Estimates for Last Week
^,Robert B. Mantell (Broad, let

week)—Shakespearean rep at $1.50

top. "Cyclone" gained bit at end of

engagement, biit never got really

started here. ,
'

.

"The Desert Song" (Shubert, 3d
week)—Operetta continued promis-
ing, with $28,500 reported.
"The Merry Malones" (Eriartger,

4th week) — George Cohan musical
off little, but still led town at around
$30,000 reported la.gt week.
"Bottled in Bond" (Garrlck. 2d

week)—Probably season's prize flOp.

Certainly under $3,000. and well un-.

der. "Babes In the Wood" Monday.
"And Htewe" (Chestnut, l..t week)^

—New musical comedy opened well,'

In for two weeks. "Within thp ".aw*

revival flrtn. with around $10,000

claimed at $3 top, .

'
, ^

"The Squall" (Walnut, 1st week)
—Fair opening ifor this melodrama,
In for three weeks. . "The Merchant
of- Venice" got $20,000 and over last

week, remarkable.
. .

"Tho Ro?.d to Rome" (Adelphl. 3d

^eek)—Held up well between $18,-

000 and $19,000 reported.
"Paris" (Lyric. 3d week)—Oft lit-

tle to just under $22,000. That's still

big. Bordonl .show, counting five

weeks at Adelphl, has been in town
eight weeks and should hiave four,

more.

Slst-.veok). Is marking time- t<.r
( _

.

f,p„,,„'|y;i.,i . here, with Ocoi
thc.gc.'Laway with ihe lon^c run

j^;^^ a.s wecutlvr, head. The Hun

the town, llcpeatfr.s and out-of-

triwrior.s hi-liliiig pro.<--.4 ;j r.jt.uid

"Straight. Thru the Door'

(Prince.sH, Sd week). L'mk.s- mm if

.special. pa rti"M an- )j<.|ng.toKSfil. )n.U>

till.-, fin;..'... v.:!'; f :••>>;;
.

$7,000 al 75.

hill

9}BEl/$ "ABir f L
Bernard Sobcl has resigned as

press agent for the Ziegfeld attrac-

tions and Is In charge of publicity

for the picture, "Abie's Irish Rose."

Sobel was engaged by William

De Llgnemare. general manager for

Anne Nichols. Mr. De Llgnemare Is

In general charge of the picture

showing of "Able."

251eggy got Sobel on the long dis-

tance, phone frojm. Palm Beach and

asked him to stick, but Sobel de- -

cldcd to take the "Able" Job. He
may have been, persuaded through

the effects of a phoney telegram

sent him by several newspaper men.

It referred to Sobers radio talk on

Zlegfeld's stage- beauties. Barney's'

picture was used In a dally In; an-

nonncing the chat. The rnfS.sage

read something like this:.. "What

a

the idea Of u.sing your mug In the

papers when radioing about my
girls? Why didn't you u.se one oC

their photos Instead?" signed Zleg-

Soboi h.lght have 8U.sp.(?eted the •

frame througiS the .
brevity of the

mo.s.sage.

Detroit's Foreign Guild
Detroit, April 3.

II..inL':irian Thf^atre Guild, legit

V.rorlucint: Urni— ho connection with

VlTr"NV-Av^V-7jrk--Thcatre=-Guild~haS:-
"corg©

ky

Guilders will produce popular plays

In tholr native language.
,

Initial play will bo Aurol Lalt-

ner's .ti'u.nslatlon of O'Neiirs "The

ilalry Ape" for one day at tho Bon-

.stelle IMayhouse. GuRfave Plate

I

J top.s thft ca.st.
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Plays on Broadway

MARCH HARES
CKitrl(>3 . L. WaKiier presents a njvlval ot

HaiT> Wags.lari Urlbblo's frinliisllc sa;lro,
foatui'lng lilchard Bird and Vivian Tabin.
Dlreoied by :l)nhiM Krawley. At the Little
theutie April ii; $3..30 top.
Ethel; .

.

Mrs, Kodnciy.

,

ifidK5ii' i''ullor. . . , ,

.

Qwj tti ry \Vuroham

.

01lvi'v..'..v. .

Jaiu'i ...... . . .

.

Claudia Kltta..
Cook....
llfo\yn . . , .

.

.Katalle Schrtfer'
.

.'.
. . Jo.';(<j>hitie lluil

..
'. ,.l>ruce Evans

,, Itivhiird Hlrd
...t'runcls Coinpton

. Vivian 'lobln
Dorothy Stii-lcnoy

. ...11(1 r(?a rot Hinton

. . . ; . . .liyder Koano

This, re-rcvlved . fanco was .first

shown . at the Bijou theiiti'.e .under!
diivLlion Oi.- the. Shubertss in 1921. It

'\vn.« not then a money success. One
.Ceel)U\ ro.lurn in tlie interim, besides,
did not dishearten., the .bpLimlstie
concert .magnate, Ch:u'U,^- VVa.ijner,

who jriv.os the Gribble << ihird
—and Jast—bid for N€!\v - ...

.ron{'.i;i\ With a fur mo.re distinfuv
and distinguished cast than it evii.

ehloyed before, '-McU'ch Hares" still

Is hot a promising gold digger.
It'.s- plenty of fun, though—sophls-

tlcau'd fun that gets over the.
heads of the herd, mirigled with
hokum, that a longshoreman would
absorb. Btit its plot appeal' is ab-
sent, and therefore it will be hard to

sell. Everything is sacrificed to
cleverness—lines, quips, epigrams,
observations—with ho thougiht .of

construction,, "hiimah interest" or
suspense. .

Missing, thus, in the primary in-
grodionts of box ofllce pull, it is

sfr.mge that this baby should be
selected for pulniotorinsr after Its

lpng'..*;ta'te of breathlo.css c'-^hjige: But
here it is—whilfe it is here.

Original cast wa.s ii-i;.»rded . as
some phucka In those days. In the
principal roles, Lucile Watson cre-
ated the . mother part now essayed
by Jo.sophlne' Hull; Bruce Evans fol-
io w-s Brandon Peters; Blchard Bird
treads in the slippers of Alexander
Onslow; .Vivian Tobin replaces
Adrionne Morrison, and Dorothy
Stickney inherits the slendei" re-
quirements and fat lines then hand-
ed to.. Nornia Mitchell.
For playing value, as one reviews

the old and the hew, the 1928 ^model.
must be far superior. Surely, the
acting is Infinitely more Intelligient,

and the laughs appoar to be saved
tvlthal. The direction

.
of Daniel

Fraw-ley. outstep.s that of W. H. Gil-
more, according to accounts. If Is

difficult to conjecture what rnore
could have been done with the mar
terlal than is In this instance de-
Uviered.
Frawley haa keyed the "fantastic

satire" to machine gun farce tempo,
and Its speed Is hysterical, though
It has to swallow some p^ysyllable
words not customary to . such broad
humor. It becomes a strange mix-
ture of adult script and nondescript
progress. The Story is implausible,
uninteresting, individual to a
strange set of semi-nuts and not
descriptive or symbolic of anything
or. anyone In known life. Mdst of
Its shocks, which In the post-Vic-
torian but pre-Pullanything period
Btill sparked, are now commonplaces,
such as midnight visits between
bed-dre.ssed maidens and It-regls
tering youths. The use of the word
"sex" Itself Is still there, with the
emphasis that echoes back the days
when it sent a kick through an au
dience.
,.- -Mr^.Blrd, who heretofore has usu-
ally appeared in heavier and . wor-
thier works. Is a monotoned far-
ceur, but often extremely effective
Siurcjy he is Industrlou-'i, and at

tinfe.s he works far too hard, woar-
Ine: out the. onlookers as well as
himsrlf. Against this the repose of
Mi.sa Tobih Is relieving. She plays
opposite him de'tly. sincerely and
charmingly,, refnsinp: to be carrli^d

into the turmoil of a piece which
mupt.llve or die on its lines and
f;..-^,M^^ endure too much grimacing

;i>r(;0>s .manlpujatloii pes
tiiving. y —

—

Though Miss Sticknc.v far siir

p.T.Rses her. In laughs garnered,. Miss
Tobln stands 1 M'th as the .

st.ar of
the company. .

Hers Is a rather
straight part, but about It revolves

the entire buslnoyss, and wlienfever it

^t ts back to ht'r it has its sane, be-
lievable moments. Without her
touch it wouid be a madhouse per-
formance. wliiJ-i perhaps the author
and director sought. But lunatics
are not essentially. Interosting,
whereas normal persons in mental
quirks may be.

Kihiincial ni obabillties here arc
not strong, though the clJtss of the
cast may pull this revival, through
the better part of thd spring rather
than see Its finish after a fortnight,
yfs is the habit of reincarnated suc-
cesses, not to' say. flops.

• Wagner is a game, loser, and often
hangs on against the judgment of
press, theatre-management and
gro.^s receipts. He will need, that
disposition here, and shortly. If is
doubtfiil. whether "March Hares"

i
will enjoy four profitable weeks,
•liough how riiany weeks it will .stay
n-,' is: • 11 11 10 the wealthy Wagner,
who nia.;i>.'^ enough in other branches
of amusement to pay an Income tax
to thip. legit, stage, his pet pas.sion.

. Luit.

THE SCARLET FOX
Mploilrima In thioC' arts, nrosohte'd bv
imc3 W". Elliott, i^'lth . WUlard Mack,

who wrote It, starred; directed by Mr.
-Mack. . .

Henry Snrtlthei'S
J('nUln.<s.

irlc Hanimerslpy (K

Mh-hacl Dovlln (R. C.

John Chrlslanseii' (R, C,

N'ovak '.

r>ln« F0() IjOo. . k . .

.

Harry i^piif/, ,

wedc" Corn ....
Kathlyn MctJulre.

,

Martha...
Trlxle. . . ..

fhefry '

Ilessie: .
.'.

Tommy McGulre.-.

.Victor R. .Bcacroft
. .Orvtlle O. Harris
C M. P.)

Arthur Wellesley
M. P,)

.WiHard MaoK
P.)

Hans Sandqulst
...... .Victor Eskcr

. . . . . , \ .Sam Lee
. . .'JcJaeph Sweeney'

, ...Mario Chambers
. . KiTtherlne' \V U.sr.n

Alice Moc
......Helen Handin

. . , .T'.etty IJronska
...Beatrice nanyard

Clark. Marshall

threat of gun-play more than once.
Marie Chambora 'looked much

nicer than one would expect In

Cora, but she • rain her three-girl
house about the .way if should have
l)een with thie Royal Mounted as
drinking partners. Joseph Sweeney,
as the villainous Spatz, turned in
.mother clever performance. Sam
Lee expressed the typ6' of intelli-

gent Chinaman that the we.st

knows, wily and under-covcn
Katherine Wilson impressed favor-
ably though her ingenue roll' Vi-as

rather brief,
.

"The Scarlet Fox" gets {i hvonk
by cohalng In at a tlftie when the^
new show crop is the most nioa.trer

in years. It should get fair gros.v'cs

for a time, perhaps three month.-;
if the heat doesn't belt it mea;\-
wlvlle. nice.

Claim Against "Veils"
Ted McLean, /actor in "Funny

Face" and. play doctor On the side,

has brought siiit to recover $725.
balanco claimed on $1,000 for re-
vamping "Veils," which folded after
a week at the Forrest, New York,
because of Insufncient funds.
The suit Is directed against Veils.

Inc., and- A, A, Snyder, producer,
McL6an's attorhoy atfornpted to at-
tach the shpw .oil Its break-in -week
nt Worcester, Mas.s., "but the show
luid already been attached by Wil-
liam S, isirns.

Anderson Producing
John Murray Anderson, producer

of Publlx
.
units, will -resume legit

production
.
activities next season

w:lth production of a new musical,
untitled a.s yet.
Anderson's ' proposed return to

legit gave Impetus to rumors that
hia PubUx cpntract would nifitur©
at. the time. Choc k up revealed An-
der.sori will rcmairi with Pu'jllx, his
curroht contract giving- hihi iirivilogp
to produce three productioh.s a year
on Ills own, but prohiblt.s .service to
other producers.

THE BECGAR^S OPERA
J. C. Duff (In asaoclatlbn with A. I..

Joneg and Morris Oreon) presents ihl.s . re-
vival "f John Gay's . classic, now inu<;ical
settings and additional numbers supplied
by I<>ederlc Austin. Opened March M8 at
the' -ISth ist. for limited enBagemcnt.
Pcajhum.
T,6oklt. . . . ; ;

.

Maoheath ,

1 )niwor. . . . X
The BegRHi- 5 . . i ,

Mas. Poaclmni;
PoUy. Peachum. . ..... t

I.u.>y lAJCklt.
Diana. Trapes........
.Lrfidtos o£ the Town-
Mrs. Coaxer^..... ..
.IJblly Trull. , , . . , . ,

,

Mi-s. yixen....... .,

I>Stty Doxy.

.

Jenny Diver;
Mrs. Slammekln.

.

Mnlly. Itrazeji, . . .

.

f4uky Tawdry

N EW Y OR K T H E AtRt S

LYCEUM - " si. Eva. h^d ,

* Mats. Thurs. and Sat,, 2:30 '

GILBERT MILLER Presents

..Charles Maprath
..Norman Wll'.i;iins
......George HalCT
. . . . Alfred Healher

. .
.'

; George O re;js6n
.....Lena MailKind'

..Sylvia S'plK
.... ...Colla Turvir,
...... .

.'
. . JuUe Mjf-

'

...Marjorlo' Cha. ..
,

........ .Beatrice .
Morhtm

;

Vera llurbt.
|

-.Tulle Meo •

.Allison. Itniiii=:i> !

...Audrey. Mll'diii;i.v <

..Zaldee White
Julia Gornoll'js

Members of Macheath's Gang

—

. Messrs. Boris Mllman, • Leon Mau'las.
R.ilmonde Aubrey, Harry .Tn'ylf>r,' Nor-
man Stengel

By. Roland Pertwee and Harold Dearden

$:!.000,000 Sppetaolc' of Emotion and
:

Kxritenicnt . .

FINAL WEEKS

CENTRAL
Thoa'., B'way & 47
."^t. T w 1 c e Dally,
2:.'1Q-8:3D. Sun. and
IIol. Mats, at S.

NCLE

TOM'S

CABIN

Wiliard Mack formerly spent lio

little time in the Cainadian North-
west findirig color

; and drama in

the noted red-coated mounted police
of that region, the semi-soldiers
who always get their man, accord-
ing to the. moving pictures. T?hey
do in "The Scarlet Fox", jusf as in
Mack's "Tiger Rose," in which he
acted and which Belasco made a
Broadway favorite.
Again Mack is in the uniform of

Sergeant Devlin ot the iuounted.
The Scarlet J'ox" is offered by
James W. Elliott, whose legit pro-
duction ventures have been usiially
fruitless. The hew melodrama of
the northwest has a better chance
than the bther-s, but that It is a
money show i» doubtful,
A strike at. Drumheller, a .mining

town, attracts a group of the ried-

coats, but it. is a. murder that they
are called oh to solve. Maguire,
mine bos.s, has been shot to death,
his body lying amid .the : alley, litter

back of Swede Cora's bawdy house.
Devlin connects the crime with
Cora's place, so he accepts her In-
vitation to call that evening with
two of his men. He rheets and sus-
pects Harry Spatz, vC'ho runs a
haberdashery under jCora's joint.

There was dope peddling and the
source Is traced to the basement
laundry of Llrig Poo under the
store.

It Is there that Spatz gets the
dravv oh Devlin and handcuffs him.
A getaway is being arranged and
the cach^ of jiink is disclosed. -But
Devlin's tnen spring from soiled
clothes hampers' and nail Spatz, the
Chink and the unwilling accessory,
Cora.

.

Mr, Mack states that the inci-
dents in his new play were culled
from the records of the Royal
Mounted in the town mentioned. It

seems a brothel scene and not so
hot should hardly be a reason for
a box ofllce dfaw. Even a honky-
tonk piano piayier might have made
-the- scene-truor to life. -

"The Scarlet Fox'' Is well cast
Mack is starred and he also staged.
The performance is perhaps too
even. No special kick. Mack kept
pistol shot.q. out, though there is a

"The Beggar's .Opera" depends; on
whether one can take his. reyivalt;
or leave them alone, Better ieav(^

this one alone, despite thie impres--
siveness of its bicentennial anniver-
sary tour of America by a cast con-
sisting mainly of people who ap-
peared In: Nigel Playfalr's pi-oduc-'

tlon of the opera in 1920 at the
Lyric, Hammersmith, Ijohdon..
Arthur Hopkins staged a revival

in Apierica about the same time as
Playfair did abroad, and J. C. Duff,
on the 200th anniversary oC "The
Beggar's Opera," is totirlng the
troupe through Canada and the
United States. It played the
provinces and Is set at the 4Sth St.
for a month's engagement.
A lengthy production, ., pro-

gram acknowledgement to Arnold
Bennett for aSsistaripe in the cur-
tailment discloses a still greater
original length.

As. for the presentation itself, the
antics, of the Peachiuns and the
Locklts and the.Ladles T>f the Town
are strictly ia matter of personal
likes and dislikes.
To a contemporary, amusement

igper It la dlfflcult to conceive
wherein lies its box-ofTlce appeal.

Ahel.
,

NOW 1/1 4nth St., W. of B'way.
AT IVUHfW Evs. 8:S0V Mt.1. Thur. & Sat.

A FREE SOUL
An Appealing Play, Magnificently

.. .Acted.

WILLIAM A. BRADY appearing In leading part

pi. A YHrtl i<*F'18t'' si, Ka.<t' of ii'woy
I nyjKJiSLi pjvB.S.SO. Mt5.Wed. & Sat

'THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND'
A New Comedy by Itpbort E. Sberwood

Author of 'The Road to Rome"

with ROLAND YOUNG
"Immensely euKagliiE ploy."—WooUcott, World..

tranX)-^
B'way at 47th St.

Doors dpeh Dnily . at ti A. M.
All Seats to Noon. . . . . ; .36o

ROD LA ROCQUE
in ''Stand and Deliver''

Joit. PIdnkettrs Mark Strand FroUe
Mark Strand Symphony Orchestra

.Kxtra Performance Nlerhtly at 11:30

Dnvid Beliifiro pretiC'ntA '

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Childa Carpenter .

. ,
•. with

jrNK: WAIJtKR, C. AUBREl
SMITH. OlCpFFRKY KI$KK

n-riT AQPh Thea., .W. 44th St. Eve. 8:30.
OfiXiAOtjU Mats. Thura. & Sut., 2:30.

30
30

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

HIS BLOSSOM BRIDE
Loa Angeles, March 2C.

Coronado Producing Co. presents Rlchurd
Walton .Tully'B latjest play. Three acts,
prolog and soven' scenes. ' Opening March
20 nt the Mason, Los Angeles.
Quislnaya ...Stewart Wilson
Tlie Spider' Woman .i-.;01ivo West
Nasomo .Tnez Seribury

...Frank McGlynn
Gladys Kingsbury
...Lule Warrenton
..Joseph de Grasse
i Jack Mower
• Pa-nny Davenport
..Slilney A. Harris
Dorothy E. Henry
..Frank A. Cooley'

Frank Kelton

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

".DNA LEEDOM

JEANETTE

MACDONALD
STARRING IN

"SUNNY DAYS" -

IMPERIAL, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

CLAIRE NOLTE
Fenilidne I/ciad

(ninie Moore) --^

''BROADWAY"
PACIFIC COAST TOUR
Miina^eni«>nt JKD HARRIS

BUDDY WATTLES
I.KADINO ROT,T? IN

"Hit the' DECK"
HAJBSTIC THKATliE, I.0S ANOBLBS

. INI>I'h;'INlTKr.y

CHIC— —ROSE

YORK and KING
WITH

"TAKE THE AIR"

WAI nORF THEATRR. N. Y.

Ma.sawlnlma
Kae'rmana.'. . . .7 . i

Wuhtl
Tukliroa
William Weston.;.,
Miss Hope
Alexander Biames..
Miss Andrews
Sam Crockett......
First Indian MessenBor.
Second. Indian Messenirer,

Ernest DaVld Ersklne
Pueblo Indians, U. S. Soldiers and others

The author being conspicuously
present .as a member of the produc-
ing organization is the only possible
explartatldn for "Hie Blossom-Bride,-'
described as "A Romantic Drama of
the Southwiest." If "His Blbssbm
Bride" is a romantic drama, then
"Hamlet" la a bedroom farce. . .

Badly written, atrociously di-
rected, incredibly acted treatise,
purporting to be life aa it lis liyed
among the Hopi . Indians .of the
Mesas. A thoroughly undramatic
conflict between the ancient chief
who adheres to the tribal traditions
and the youthful brave who goea to
school and learnd the white man's
ways, is the rriaiti theme, with the
love of the little Indian princess
and the great war aa side issues.

Slow, turgid, dull, Incompfchen-
fliblp that such a piece of work
could come from Richiird Walton
Tully, and th.at coming. It oould
find Its way to any stage.
The acting is exceedingly bad,

even Frank McGlynh, who waa a
rpagniflceTit Abraham 'Lincoln, glv
fng a meaningleas performance of
the old chief. A very pretty little
girl with a good figure and a kitten
1sh -manner, .Tilez.^Seabury^^4a^:the
blossom bride of the title. In an
other play, with someone to curtail
her playfulness, she might be .very
charming, but nobody could sur-
mount the dullness of this , piece.
Stewart Wilson aa the Indian hero
is stilted and stiff. .

A group of Hopl Indjans contrib-
utes some authentic and moderately
colorful war dances. Among: the In-
cidental mualc by AAlta Baldwin to
one rather arresting melody^ Otti«r>

wl^K LON CHANEY in

The Big City
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer .

ricture
A ^oris Petroft Production
"ON PARADE," Cast o? 80
WALT ROSENER and the Cap-
itollana, Albertlntt Raach Girls,
16 Danclngr Cadets, Sinelng

Rnsemble of 26
B'way at
51st St.APITOL

2d

ALJOLSON
In "The Jbh Slngrer"

. . — 'wltd May MoATor,
1«AVC.-5q5:>SThtET Warner ©land nnd
Direction of BCKY Cantor Rosenblatt
"Kol NIdre," with Harold Van Duzer,
Roxy Chorus, Rnmp Ad Jokz. R6xy Bal-
let Corps, Roxycttea, Medley of Al

Jolson . nits

The Theatre Gal<d Presents

fr3r STRANGE INTERLUDE
John Golden Theatre. 68th, B. of B'y

""MARCO MILLIONS""
I^IIIT TITHKA... WeM ^2<1. Kri. 8:S0
Uy^V'I^Mati. ThuiB. uuX Sat, «:»

Week April » :"VOLPONE"

P/\ D ^ V LAST •

V/ I\A3 I TIMIBS

IvepUDllC liau. Wad. and B«t.. t:40

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"
GEO. POH A M ">•• B'y i 43 St. Kf. 8:30
M. V'lJrlAIN M«t*. Wed. & Sat. 8:S0

ROYALE-^S*»» St. W. of B'way
. .7^. SEATS NOW

Opening Monday Night, April 9
JACK IZNDEOR Present*

MaeJest
in

''Diamond

A Startling Drama of the Underworld
Coai at SO, Inolodlng CURTIS COOKSSY

HTmRnW Tlich.. 44 St.. E. of B'tt-aj. Eve.8:XXUOFDl/XV Mjiilncci. .WEI), aiul SAT., -.2.:

'XIKK A nRRATII OF FRICSH AIB
IN THE AMERICAN TIIKATRK"

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

By GEORGE M. COHAN
"Rlltholy blood-curdtlDR:."

-^Herald- Tribune^
~ HORACE LIVERIGHT Presents

New York's Newest Siiudder

DRACULA
FULTON TIIEA., West 46th St.

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2.311

VANBERBILT T^ea.. W. 48th St. Evs.

Lew. Fields and Lyle D. Andrews Present
THE MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC

. MARK TyVAIfvl'S

"A Connecticut Yankee"
Ad.i.piod by.

FUSLDS, ROGERS and IU\UT

ARTHUR HOPKINS FrcHcnts

M ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

By Fhlllp Bnrry

MUSIC
.
BOX '^^venlngs"tf!3(f*

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

^^nURLESQUE*'
A Comedy

. 8lh MONTH
PLYMOUTH
Mats. Thursday and Saturdar, a:t»

Jed Harris Production

THE

W. 42d St Evs. 8:30
SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

MatlsM Easter Monday, April 9

HAMMEKSTEIN'S ffiofi'it^wed. & Sat

Tel. Columbus 83 80
Arthnr namntorstcln's . Musical

it

with A BBItMANTF CASIT
Ubretto br OTTO HARBACH and
OBCAB HAtlMEIlSTEIN, 2nd

'

Mule by EUMEBICB RALMAM iuul
HERBERT STOTHART

OF BROADWAY
with JAMXS and IiCCIUC GLBASOI

MARTIN BECK TIieaikJ^*<
fflves. 8:30. Mats. Wed.>--^6d^Sat;,. *:J0

INA
in "OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENBY MILLEE'S ^^LZ' fitv

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DONfT ADVERTISB

Dolores Costello

(Conrad Nagel
AWtNEIl BRO$.VITAPHOHE TALKING PICTUR£

TWICE DAILY- 2:4S&e:4S .
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SHUBERTS ANXIOUS FOR

THEATRE TENANTS

Overtures to Le Gallienne and

Also Stars of Garrick Rep-r

; Bbtti Negative So Far

Anxious to got permanent ten-

aiits for their New York theatres

and subsequently, shows for Uie

road the Shuberts at the moment

•re making some unusual offers;

Chief was to Eva Le Giallienne,

-otresg-operator of the Civic Rop-

•rtory theatre on 14th street, which

aoerates at a $1 top, and who -is

now seeking contributions amount-

ing to $200,000 as a guarantee for

Huture seasons,

--Whlie offering Miss Le Gallienne

Iier pick pf several houses, the

Shuberts experienced difRculty in

retting the two stars: of the Gar-

rick. Players—iBasli Sidney, and

Mary Ellis—to. re-sign for .next,

season. The argument said to have

teen used on Sldiiey was that if he

didn't re -sign the Shuberts would

take two playS which they had

bought for the Giirrick organ iza-

.«on away from him and produce

them uptown themselves. One is

"When Crummies Played," ai> Eiigr

Tish piece, already announced for

tlie Garrick group, but which the

. Shuberts told Sidney they'd do up
•• lown. .: .;.

Sidney and Miss Ellis have Sue

eessfully tenanted the. Gai-rick with

the company they headed. They

produced a money-makex', the mod-

ern dress version of "The Taming

of the Shrew" and, more recently,

•Twelye Thousand," which was

well received. Although Sidney is

iald to have, had control oyer the

Shubert-backed productions, It is

tinderstood that he has had trouble

all season thrdUgh this alliance, and

that neither he nor the co-star.

Miss Ellis, have beep happy under

it, and that they asked some con-

ditions before re-slgnihg. Whether

they will riB-sign had not been

settled late last week.

Miss Le Gallienne heard, particu-

larly about the Cosmopolitan in an

effort to get her, to move her Civic

Repertory troupe, to a Shubert

house uptown. Otto Kahn backs

the Civic Rep. . After inspecting

fleveral of Hhe houses offered her,

kiss Le Gallienne ceased consider-

ing the matter. It is understood

that her requirements are that a

house have enough stage room; to

hang several shows at the same

time, and the most any of the Shu-

bert houses shown her would ac

tommodat© not over four shows

Up to this point Miss Lo Gal-
lienne has been playing Erlangor
time on her profitable spring tours,

and a switch to the Shuberts in

New York would also moan iholr

time on the road- It is. considered
unlikely that such a switch will

t.ako place.

The Garrick Players are pii a
subscription basi.s and have a small
li.st 6£ Bubscribers, who bargained
for four piays. The Shuberts, in

threatening to withdraw two scripts

from . Sidney, are .said to have
threatened to withdraw the.pair he

intends to offer as the two linal

subscription pieces.

EORGIA O'RAMEY DIED

AS SHOW DUE TO OPEN

Hot Ballyhoo of Tame

"Paree" Stirs Buffalo

Nev^ Production of **Nize Girl"

Farce Built Around Comedi-

enne—Died in New Haven

Buffalo, April. 3.

The Shubert Teck got unwelcome
attention, of tlie.. authorities last week
when '-Gay iPai'ee," spotted for the

house, burned up; the town with

sensational advertising and called

down ofUcial condemnation. The
Saturday and Sunday advertise

mehts of the show were the most
daring seen here, in years. Aside

from numerous niide' figures, the

reading; rnatter was slzzlirig. It.was
stated that owing, to the nature of

the "show^ it. would not be produced

in .any surrounding cities, that '
the

rumor that French alone was spoken

in the play was erroneous.

In addition large numbers of

heralds were .distributed, in, the

downtown section all bearing upon

the sex appeal of the attraction.

The publicity was so sensational

that Mayor; Sohwiab addressed a

letter to all theatre managers in

town with a few of his well-known

views on nude exhibitions and. call-

ing a meeting at his olTlcei on Fri-

day morning to warn tbe managers,

against, this type of advertising.

Schwab stated in his letter iha*

he would not permit theatrical, per-

formances of any character wnioh

he would not allow his da'ighterto

attend.

Monday night, the Mayor sent

the Chief of Police and in inspec-

tor with ,. a stenographer to the

show, both' of whom reported Tues-

day that it was comparatively

tame. The consensus appeared to

he that the adverttsinE .was much
n;orc eensationall thin the show

Ityelf and the attrav.icn played out

the T^eek without interference.

(Seorgia O'Ramey, ft-'aUirtd .with

•Nize Girl,'* new farce which wa.'*

to have' had its initial production in

the Shiitert theatre, New Haven,

Conn., April 2, died suddi-nly in the

Hotel Taft in that city about 5 p, m.

Mondayi-
'

Misi O'Ramey had been Com-
plaining of illness, partlculaily

pains in her legs, but c.ontinu(Hl to

rehearse until the coniixnny went
to New Haven Mon'^^y where a

rehearsal was held wUKout ii\c star,

Mrs. H. B. Harris Awarded

Divorce and Alimony

Ohai'lo.s L.
.
Ony, r<»tor.oo, hat;

sipntil a roport, granun'g .Mrs.

Ircno \V, .'^inunon?, tlio, widow of

thft hite Honry T^. llarri."5, a divorce

from L. Marvin Jr?innno.ns. Mrs.

.Pimmons is allowed alirnony of $75

a week. . /
Tlio O0iii)le wero mav,i,'ii'(l Doc. 22,

1924. Henry B. Harris lost his life

on tlio "Titanic," .Mrs. Harris is

a theatrical producer.
S?inimonf>, .^alrt to be .x- ftidoral

prohlblVioh agent,, was served with

the proces.s in Palm Beach, under

.an. or.dcr' of the - Niew YoJ^lv Supremo
Court... Hlvorce. was granted upon
the claim Of misconduct by Sim-
mon.s . in -. :N^ew. York City. He is

charged to. .have, takoii an apart-

ment at ,1060 Park avenue, and to

MID-WEST STOCKS

START TO ORGANIZE

5 Mgrs. Present at Chi Meet-

ng^51 Others Wrote—Com^

ing for Eastern Branch

[LESLIE MOROSCO SEEKS

REHEARING BY GUILD

Ffti pill y>

of pra.cticai pla.> prod\ictioi\forlKe

wiidiiil va.rietv'ai\dmo<;t crilicvvl

of ^Kc^kt^c pa.lroi\A^e provide
Acorwincirvg ba.ck^rour\d for the

^hool ,0/ fhe9't?eatre
of the

PASADtNACOMnUMTYPLAYMOUSE
,.\SS0C1AT10IN

To be Opcntd in the Fall of 1928 in

Pasadena . Califorinia

Leslie Morosco has, petitioned the

Dramatists' Guild to reo,-^on the

case lodged against him by Ben-,

nett SouUiard, actor playwright.

Southard, authored "Pay Dirt,"

which had been originally accepted

for production last season by Oliver

Morosco; but later diverted to Les-

lie Morosco, who carried the show,

for a'twb-woek- tryout toun .- - -

Southaid brought charges that

Morosco had not given his play the

required 24 metropolitan perform-

ances as per contract and de-

manded that the property revert to

him. Morosco was served with

notice of the' hearing at the Dra-

matists' Guild, but neglected to

answer or enter a -defense, with

resuU Southard was awarded Judg-

mentJn^defauli.^^^:^^ .
.

Sotlthard's victory against Mo-

rosco places Morosco upon the un-

fair list of the Dramatists Guild

and prohibits Morosco as a pro-

ducer from doing business with

members of the Dramatists' Guild.

Miss O'Ramey remaining in hei

hotel room, ill

John Meehan, who had staged the

show, cancelled the Ne^v Haven
opening and sent the ca.st back to

New York to await a. further call

in the event another star is en

gaged for the O'Ramey role. This

is problematical as the. "'Size Girl"

part was understood to have been

specially written ai-ound her .style

of stage work.
In New Haven an autopsy was

held and death declared to have

resulted from natural causes. ' Miss

O'Ramey had heen. attended by a

ocal physician Monday iind had

had a nufse part of the day> but

her maid only was. with her when-

she passed away.
Meehan was quoted as say-

ing that Miss O'Ramey had- a

severe role in the new sho\y and

that the exacting nervous strain of

rehearsals for three weeks had un-

dermined . her health and bi-ought

on a. collapse.

Miss O'Ramey had been married

to Robert "Griffin but when they

were divorced she resumed her

maiden nanie. Griffin was a wall-

paper manufacturer.
Miss O'Ramey was one of the best

known actresses in musical comedy

and had been identified with some

of the biggest musicals staged on

Broadway. One of her big hits was

as the slavey in "The Velvet Lady,"

produced, in 1919. She. also scored

as a principal of "No, No Nanette"

during Its run in Chicago and New
York.
She had served her stage ap-

prenticeship in San Francisco, first

taking an important role on Broad-

way in "7 Days" in loro. She was

an Ohio girl and was graduated

from Oberlin College.

The new ehow, in which she was

to have created the stellar role, was

written by Hutcheson Boyd and

billed as produced by Chamberlin

Brown.
In the cast with her were Benny

Lawrence, Helen Lowell, Mabel

Montgomery, Dorothy Hall, Robert

Barrat; Gladys Feldman, Warron

Ashe, Percy. Helton, Mark Haight

and !Edward Rice.

THu-b lived" "tiVore -. with xhc co

respondent in Novombor and Do
ceniber of . 1927. Complaint also

charged Simmons Ayith niisoonduct

in Baltimore,' Asbuiy Park. 'To

ronto,, and Boston.'

"The action was undofended. An
application to confirm, the refevoe'is

report will be heard on April. 6,

182S. .Joseph .P.
,
Biokcrton, Jr., ifs

the attorney of record for Mrs
Simmons. Sidney R. Fleishor, as

soci.ate of Bickerton's, conducted

the hearings before the referee,

The corespondent's, name is not
known

GIRL TREASURERS FELL

F^etty Racketeer Cause 2 to Lose
Shubert Jobs

Chicago, Ain-il. 3.

Growing importanco of slock is

manifested here by the forming of

the Stock Managers' Protective As-

sociation, at a meeting at the Hotel

Morii.son yesterday.- At this meet-

ing 15 managora \yere present, with

ivl more represented by. letters'.
,

.I'urpose is the collective bargain-

ing for stock rights, .elimination of

eneronohment, ,and a means of arbi-

tration.

.A president, 11 directors and iWe

district vice-presidents are to be

elected with fees consisting of initi-

ation and weekly dues. Bob Sher-

man, George Robeson and Frank

Smith will go to New York to talk

the matter over with stock brokers

and organize an eastern branch.

A,mong some the- matters up for_

discussion at the first meeting of the

eastern division of the now. Stock

Managers' Association,- to be held

•April 5-6 at the Hotel Ansonia, New
York, will be that bf the stage

unions:
Managers also wiU.malte a com-

bined effort to obtain a lovver min-

imum royalty from play brokers.

The main idea of this, is to enable

stock operators to invade towns o£

40,000 or less, now cprisidei-ed as'

"white elephants."

Two girl treasurers were dis-

charged from one of the Shubert

theatres Saturday and the ticket

forces in the other Shubert houses

were called on the • carpet by Dave
Finestone. Petty bartering passes

was alleged.

It appeal's- that the girls who were
dismissed accepted lingerie and
knick-knacks from a' fellow who
has been working the racket for

years. In exchange he would be

given a pass for two, to be called

for at the theatre in a name agreed

on. The racketeer would sell the

pas.s under the box office price.

One of the man's customers de-

manded his money back at the box

office and wais told the tickets were

courte.sies and therefore money was
not collectible. He then coniplained

to the Shubert Office. The man
with the lingerie is salid to have

been working the racltct fbr severial

years, being detected by box office

men now a;nd then and turned

down.

- Mildred Piatt's Picture

Los Angeles, April 3.

Mildred Piatt, tormei- New York

stage actress and protege of David

Belasco, arrived here recently and

was given her first chance at pic-

tures by Fox.
She will have a Becond lead: in

"None i3ut the Brave."

"Divorce" Stops
-Divoixie a la Carte" was with-

drawn at the Biltmore last Satur-

day after playing one week. The

cast was paid off by Equity, where

a security bond was on file.

SHOW FOR MATTHEWS
Gilbert Miller, who returned from

Efiglan'd last week," will stay -in -Naw

York, for about a month .

In that time he. will produce a

Bhow, unnamed, which will feature

A. E. Matthews, currently in G. M. s

"Interference."

"Porgy" O K for Boston
"Lulu Belle," barred from show-

ing in Boston, closed at Newark,

N. J.. la..st week' but ".Porgy," which

iffit with opposition in the Hul),

will open ahcre. next week.

Colored Republicans .
in Boston

filed complaint' with the city

aiithorftfes, " asking for a -btm he-

oause, they 'considered the colored

cast drama depicted an unfavorable

view of negro life In the South.

That proved insufileient to cause

the bars • to be put up against

"Porgy."
"Lulu" was proposed for a four

woelts' New ..York repeat date at

the Century. Lenore IJlric was

favorable to the booking, but the

Belas.io offlco. .rejected. .
tlic

,

idea.

The rentu ry wen t ' Tda i-k this
,

week

with the withdrawal of 'Tours

Truly," which again goes to the

road.. The house, may remain dark

for the balance of the season

i^orothy Lyman

came all the

way from

Hollywood to see

"GOOD
NEWS"

at the

SELWYN .

THEATRE
CHICAGO

in which her Brother

ABE

and his

BRUNSWICK

Recording Orchestra

Are the Outstanding Hit

TENOR

4 4

IN

A NIGHT IN
fl9th Capacity Week at 4 Cohans Theatre, Chicago)

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS RELATIVE OLEN^^^^^^^^^

Msyon^atlhetlc and beautiful."-Chacaco AMEmCAN.
*^

T rmA voice, per.sona
"Crlen Dale, lyric, tenor, has such fine voice, pe

.

"Sure flre."-"VARIETY."
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Special Radio Hour Reviews

By Sid
Broadway had a fino time all day

'.•rlday- panning the Dodffe-Ulilteid

Artiata
, hour Thursday night.

"Didja hear It—wasn't It . brutal?"
lite. That was all over the Street,

and niaybe "the mob'' was rigrht—

from their angle. But It's an even
money bet that Old Lady from Du-
buque was more interested than
when she had to listen the previous
Dodge hour to Fred Stone and Will
Rogers telling the world about the
other one and exchanging Invita-
tions to their homes. All at a cost
of $1,000 a minute to Dodge Broth-
ers. And how many radio hours
have there been that could hold an
l£irdi5nce*s -iTrtei-est—in^a—tlicatue:?-

Casual listening in provoked the
ImpBes.'ilon that the hour was ex-
pertly handled from both ends, with'
time out for the auto president's
sales talk from Detroit. On the
Coast en<i t*ie U.A; personnel talked
it a fast tempo; there were no
•.valts, and Whiteman, as usual, was
Whtteman again in New York,
reither Fairbanks' nor Griffith's

.
ilks meant anything '.j the ini-

tiated, yet it couldn't have been so
•ad for those who had never heard
ither, inasmuch as both were not
overlong in their specialties.
, Acting as master of ceremonies,
ntrdduclng each of the stars, Fair-
banks handled it well, while Griffith
chreatened to break into tears' as he
flnlshed. But. the bunch that knows
knows that's routine with him, too;^

A surprising feature was the
composure of the principals, partic-
ularly the Misses Talmadge and
©el Rio. The only one to stutter
was Ghaplin. Miss Talniadge's dis-
course on clothes as they pertain
to.the studios was not without in-
terest and no one is going . to de-
tract from Miss Dei Rio's nerve in
going Up against the "mikis" to sing.
Evidently nervous as she started.

Miss. Del Rio seemingly hurried
through the first verse and chorus
of "Ramona," but settled down to
Uspel all

. doubts on the second
hoE;us. Nice voice and a great plug
•oth for the picture and Miss Del
lio. And that was the only U. A.
Hm mentioned. Whiteman. closed
>ut the hour by playing the num-
')eF again, although whether he ac-.
lompahled Mlas Del Rio from New
York is not known. If he did, no an-
nouncement capitalized the achieve-
ment.
Miss Pickford was absent, due to

the death of her mother, and Chap-
lin contented himself wltli a couple

By Abel
Proving £hat movie stars should

be screened and not heard, the
Dodge

.
Bros, gigantic radio broad-

cast on a national hookup of^ 52
stations at least served the pur-
pose of the automobile mahul'ad-
turers. After all was said, done
and heai'd, E. G. Wilmer, president
of the Dodge Company, accom-
plished what , was tho underlying
motive of the broadcast when, after
the preliminaries, he compelled mlN'
Hons of Americans to listen to his
direct sales talk for approximately^
10 minutes. ^
What more could Dodge Bros,

want for their $200,000. investment?
With a grand gesture, in a manner
and ballyhoo approaching a .public
emioAvmentT -the— fiutomobile jcom -

pany served Its purpose with the
sales spiel . to a circulation, aS has
been figured oiit in Variety on the
occasion of the previous Dodge
Bros. Victory hour radiocasting,
that would require a far greater
financial investment for st^^Jffht
space buying In the n<T.tiohal peri-
odicals arid with a fraction of- the
corollary publicity and free 'space
in the news columns than the
$200,000 expended for the radio
plug;.' - . , ,

Incidentally, E. G. Wilmer dis-
closed one of the finest speaking
voices heard on the ether. With

of stories. One was pai"tlcularly In
good taste in that it was about
himself iarid had its point but was
modest and a tribute to another
screen comic, Harold Lloyd.i Chap-
lin gave' Ed Wynn credit for. his
second story, both of which the
show bunch and others hav« heard,
but okay. ^

John Barrymore also, opened up"
by kidding himself a little, led into
it by Fairbanks, and some are of
the opinion more of this would have
livened up the hour a bit." Barry-
more's "Hamlet" soliloquy evidently
skipped by the censors without a
cut and it may bring another
squawk for the' Dodges to square.
Px'etty rough language for radio
with children listening. .

Nothing sensational about the
hour on entertainment, but little

doubt that the picture stars made
many go to their sets and stay
there. And that's the main idea
with the Dodge firm. Neither may
the dignified broadcast have done
the industry any harm, inasmuch as
a lot Of picture publicity has a habit
of breaking into the tabloids. .

Seeks Another

Victor "Name"

Close on the heela of Paul-
Wlilteman's switching to the
Columbia as an exclusive re.-

cording artist, another impor-
tant iriovo Imper •'.s, concerning
another. Victor artist,

A major disk, company, other"

:

than Columbia or, of course,
the Victor, is^ after this band
maestro under most auspicious

.

terms as a step to offset White-
man's anticipated: avalanche
under the Columbia banner.
With the bid by this com-

. pany for the Victor iirtlst's ex-
clusive services, this concern
plans renewed vigorous activ-

.

Ity for important rating in the
~~raechanic£ri^ field. —'-———- ..

With the music business
pointing more arid more to tho
mtechanical end of it, this move
Is vybrthy of corisiderable in-
terest by the entire industry.

well-mpdulated, easy-flowing dic-
tion the automotive executive ex-
ceeded the Irap'ression many a
trained public elocutionist has
made on the. air, not speaking, of
course, of the luminaries from the
deaf-and-dumb . racket.

As often raentioned, with : radio
reachirig the stajje where the
novelty is wearing off, /'names" are
becoming the Important factor in
ether showmanship. As in the in-
door and outdoor amusement field,
they are iodestbnes to center the
Interest.

Decides 6n Movie Stars
That was why Edward L. Ber-

niays, public relations counsel for
Dodge Bros., decided that a good
followup sttint for Dodge (topping
Jolson, Rop'ers, Wliitemah and the
Stones) would be the movie star.
The idea of comriiandlng maxi-

mum national Interest in one par-
ticular radio feature through the
use of "name" stars, judging from
both Dodge hours, particularly this
latter one, March 29, on the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co. system. Is a
good one. as- far as It goes, but
coupled with It Is the obvious
necessity of conformlr^ the "name"
talent to microphonic limitations.
And so the United Artists sane-,

tlon of their stars to radiocast' on
the Dodge hour, while a good ex-
ploitation idea at first blush, panned
out a dud as ialr entertainment.
Joseph M. Schenck for" United Art-
ists acquiesced, but other fihn con-

Fioancial Troubles May

Stabilize Radio Trade

Thie financial dllTlcultles facing
some of the larger radio, retail syn-
dicates throughout Greater New
York, resulting in bankruptcies or
receiverships, evidence a trend of

the radio business toward a status
of riormalcy. A stabilizing effect oh
the whole business Is necessary. It

Is claimed.
The gyp retailors, with their at-

tractive advertising of bootleg tvibos

arid merchandise, iiave shaken pub-
lic faith. It has educatel the public
in the merits of the staridard prod-
ucts, steering clear ot the others.
With sbrrie of the large bankrupt-

cies, one commercial credit corpora-
tion which discounted the paper Is-
sued by custotne;7 to hierchants,
was-eaught-heavlly. - - - .

70 Stations for Convention

A record radio hook-up of 70 sta-
tions, embracing the red, blue and
orange networks of the National
Broadcasting Co, from coast to
coast, is planned for the etherizing
of the Republican national convfen-
tlon from Kansas City, in" June.
Because of the season, with so

many cbmmerclal broadcasting ac-
counts expiring. It will be compara-
tively simple to arrange for the nec-
essary "time" through switching of
coriimercial hours to. suit. In . the
winter this is an almiost impossible
task for all three networks.

cerns, including Paramount and
M-G-M, are said to have turned
Dodge Bros, down on the proffer,
which carried with it a compen-
sation o£ $50,000. . This Schenck
divided Among his stars (Paul
Whiteman was additionally reim-
bursed direct by : Dodge Bros, at
$5,000).
Schenck was probably attracted

the most by the publicity, but after
a sample of Douglas Fairbanks'
rrialo.Ppllyanna, Norma Talmadge's
styles and fashion hooey^ D. W.
Grlfliths' sentimentality on . the
screen's mission, Doloi*es Del Rio's
voice, Charles Chaplin's

.
English

accent and Jbhn Barrymorc's slbil-

lant soliloquizing from "Hamlet,"
'twere bietter they all, as Chaplin
himself put it, retired behind the

'. (Continued on page R7)

MINNEAPOUS STATION

DECLARES 'OPPOSITION'

Minneapolis, April 3.

Li. R. S. Ferguson, member ot tha
St. Paul city council and commis-
sioner of education, launched an
attack upon WCCO, leading. North-
west radio broadcasting station and
member of the WE^F and WJZ
chain, when W;CG:o anri'ounced the
cahcellatlon of two; St. Paul features
in conformity with, a policy not to
broadcast artists who will appear
regularly over other Twin City sta-
tions.

"This action is in conformity
with the policy of WCCO to corner
all the talent,'' declared Commis-
sioner Ferguson. "It is likely only
to lead to more bad feeling be-
tween Minneapolis and St. Paul."
The numbers cancelled by WCCO

in its move to obtain excluslvei en-
tertaining talent were Hugo Good-
win's St, Paul municipal auditorium
organ recitals and a St. Paul dance
hall orchestra. Both features had
betsn advertised by KSTP, the new
St. Paul station which went on the
air last "Thursday for the first time.
: H. A. Bellows, manager of WCCO,.
denies that his station is attempting
to obtairi a rhonbpoly of talent.

S. P. Hubbard, manager of KSTP,
countered Mr. Bellows' statement
with an announcement that "Twin
Citieig' radio artists are assured a
hearty welcome at KSTP, and no
acceptable talent will be barred he-
cause of broadcasting by another
station." ' '

'

120.Minute ^'Hour"
When the AcOustlcon Hour signs

ott for the season April 22, to re-

sume again in the fall over the Na-
tlorial Broadcasting Co. system;' all

the past guest sta:rs of the hour
will be repeated in a rnlnlature re-

vue. These Include Jack Norworth,
Gene Greene, Frances White, Pat
Rooney, . Fiske O'Hai-a and others.

In order to accommodate all, the

final Acousticon Hour will be twice

Its usual length.

Dunlevy at L. A.-U. A.
. Los Angeles, .April 3.

Price Dunlevey, Jr., organist,

formerly with West Coast, is now
installed at the console at the new
United Artists Theatre.
Dunlevy replaces J. Wesley Lord,

reslgned>

TAdMs
My boys, and myself , appreciate your wonderful BOOST/

i the dire^ii over
^^ene ^oun^®^ *^^e

good on J' pitol vlendoza ne^^

a l)reft»>*_^__—^

—

—

FROM

MARCH

ISSUE OF

%t HOPE TO
CONTI NUE TO
PLEASE YOU

AUDI ENGL /

EVERr TUESDAY

AT MIDNIGHT

WMAK, Buffalo.

W6Y, Schnecfady.

WHAI^Jtoch^bi,
WFBL, Syracuse. HERBERT STRAUB,

yAe, CONDUCTOROF SHEXS
BUFFALO, WHO INSPIRED

THIS UNS0LICITtD"BI6 HAND"
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BOMBSHELL CAST IN AM. SOClETy

MEETING ON "OASSIFICATIONS''

Jack Yellen Set It Off—Frost Over Meeting Fol-

lowed Into Annual Dinner Later Same Day-—

Yellen's Demancl for Board Members From Floor

Music publishers and soiiffwrlters

are behind Jack Yellen in his reso-

lution presented at the first gen-

eral business meeting of the Ameri-

can Society of Composers, Authors

and Publishers, demanding taore

general Information as to the tunc-

tldnlng oiE the organization, its

business opet-ations, distribution of

its funds, manner of classification

for the division of royalties, item-

izpd list of fiscal expenditures and

every detail concerning Its admin-

istration.

Despite E. G. Mills' characteriz-

ing Yellen as "a radical and a

Trotiky," the music men fare whole

heartedly with the songwriter^pub-

lisher (Ager, Yellen & Bornstein)

• The next meeting of the X. S, C. A
p., slated for three wieeks hence, ;••

which Yellen's tabled motion will

bp acted upon, promises an almost

lOO per cent attehdaTice by the so-

ciety members. These Include 92

publishers and 600 writers, approxi-

mately, counting music firms' ex

ecutlv.es.

This, the^ society's first general

business session of Its kind In a de-

cade was the result or rumored agi-

tation by membersi Fearing that

these business differences would crop

UP at the American Society's annual

dinner at the Rltz-Carlton Thurs-

day night and mar Its social Intent,

the A. S. C. A. P. conducted a

separate business meeting In the

afternoon of that day Which lasted

up to dinner time, when It became
necessary to call a halt.

When it was proposed that the

social get-together be not spoiled by

the afternoon's business details, all

concurred until Nathan Burkan,

counsel for the American Society,

and Mills reopened the discussion.

Mills, In vitriolic language, scored

Yellen by Inference for his alleged

: anarchistic tendencies, -as did Bur-

kan, who also soft-soaped the

mixed attendance*

Hooey Stuff

For many years buffaloed with

hooey, the saner and more progres-

sive of the younger school of pub-

lishers and writers ,
deem the

American Society no child's play,

considering that Its gross Income

annually has been over $1,000,000 In

royalty collections. In two or three

years the Income from licenses for

the public performance of copy-

righted music for profit may be In

excess of $3,000,000. Considering,

also, the trend of the industry, with

the sheet music sales at ebb tide,

the music ^-business . may . be com
pelled to look to the American So-

ciety's royalty dividends for the

majpr portions of Its general In-

come.

Financial Inquisitiveness as .
to

the administration of the American
Society has also Irked the members
For many years, with no oppor-

tunity for business discussion, mem-
bers were compelled to listen' to

the American ^Soolety^ mechanical

financial reports as they were read

at the annual dinners. So much
collected,, so much expended, so

much for "expenses," so much for

. dividends, were among the general

quotations, without Itemizing or ac-

counting for their niore complete

information,

.

. .
The, America-n iSociety, in moving

over to its entire .25th floor suite In

the Paramount building, has been

sumptuously outfitted. They are

gagging about $22 cuspidors as part

of the props. An army of field rep-

resentatives, mostly lawyers, IS:

maintained. How and why and to

What extent they are compensated
is not disclosed.

.

Board Only Knows
^obody but the administrative

board, comprising E. C. Mills, its

chairman; J. C. Rosenthal, the A. S.

C. A, P.'s general manager, and

Silvio ,Heln, executive^ secretary

1;the latter" tW' at $T5i06p annual-

. stipends) know what it's all about,

with the exception of Nathan Bur-
kan, and possibly Gene Buck, presi-

dent. Mills Is payrollcd at $17,500

a year from the American Socloty

. and $20,000 annually from the Music

Publishers', protective Association,

in addition to an elastic exponso

•locount for all executives.
Vf^n.^« «o«inl;i inr^fl tllrtt thO IJl'eS-

ent board of directors Is self-per-

petuating, electing itself to succeed
Itself as It pleases, . Yellen advo-
cated a g;eneral election of new.
board members from the .floor of

the organization.

Off M. P. P. A.

With the American Society
\
the

money -igetter It Is, it Is. of vast

concern to the music men. Harms,
DieSylva, Brown & Henderson, Fred
Foster, E^ B. Mirks, and others are

members of the A. S. and not of the

M. P. P. A. Forster and Marks re-

signed from the Music Publishers'

Protective Association, as did-Henry
Waterson, who has since rejoined.

Bobby CrawiEord's music firm, De
Sylvai Brown & Henderson, of which
he is president and general man-
ager, never became a member of the

M, P. P. A., realizing that Its only

benefit lies with the. American So-
ciety as a royalty collection agency..

Harms, with Its 'wealth of the

finest production and operetta music,

is also allied with the A.. S. C.

A. P., but cares naught tor the M,
P, p. A, Similarly, Ed Marks,

whose .catalog of thouisands of valu-

able copyrights of Imported and
native compositions Is vitally con-

cerned in the A. S. C. A. P.

The Society's royalty earnings

are Inevitably bound to mount al-

most monthly with the development

of radio and the picture houses, with

the matter of adequate classification

becoming a grave problem.

Higher Ratings

A unit system now in ogue Is

complained of as not being strictly

adhered to. If It were, disinterested

music publishers maintain that Belr

win. Inc. (M. Winkler), Sam Fox,

the Wltmarks, E. B, Marks, Rob-

bins Music Corp., Fischer, Schlrmer,

et al., would rate higher In the roy-

alty classifications, considering the

great amount of their standard and

motion picture thematic music used

for screen synchronization. The

major portion of the American So-

ciety's Income Is- derived from the

picture theatres.

This bombshell in the music busi-

ness Is the first important construc-

tive discussion that has happened

along In years. There are numerous

complaints which will be Ironed out

now that the matter has been

opened. .

The "cut-in" songwriter, with

Innuendo references to individuals

who have stuff with publishers. Is

one complaint.
. •

Another topic of discussion Is

I

why the Vitaphone and Moyletone

moneys" went -Into the treasury; -Of.

the M. P. P. A. and not to the

American Society. Vitaphone Is

paying .Uie M. P. P. A. $100,000 an.

nually for the music rights, with

Mills- believed to have credited It to

the M. P. P. A, In order to protect

his $20,000 annual salary from that

organization.

In the American Society the cur-

rently active music publishers arc

up in arms against certain others

"who" are cTiaraclefized Ss
.

passe or

"rubber stamp" in their pliability

to conform with the dictates of the

more powerful music executives,

Tliey do not deny the credit due

the Old school of music publishers

who were active In legislation back

in the pioneering days, but main-

tain that since the music business

is of the present. . the. new school

and young blood should baye n

very active participation In tne

Society's functioning.

More Fireworks

This most startling of broaches

In the Industry has given It food

for considerable thought and by the

end of this month, when the next

business session to discuss Yellen s

resolution comes around, there will

be considerable stirring.

Yellen, in keeping with a 'gentle

men's agreement" not to air for

publication or otherwise any of the

inforiiiatlon-at^^eJix^GfilinjE^rej!^^^^^^^^

to tell Variety anything, about his

resolution. ,

With the American Society col-

lecting over $1,000,000 a year, and

about $800,000 being cut "P. the

membeVs are becoming inquisitive

ooneerning. the administrative c^^tn

The "^5 to 32 per cent, overhead for

administration Is deemed very hlgli

(Continued on p;ige 57)

Under Royal Patronage

t i^AJSt one organisation In.;

the show world Is cashing In on
the publicity tbat goes with an
okeb from John Coolidge, son
of President Coolidge. It Is

Eddie Wittsteln's orchestra,

which la advertised as "the

band which John Coolidge con- .

sidered the best' In New Eng-
land and which : he chose for

the Amherst senlpr hop."

wittsteln's engagement at all

Yale pronis Is also stressed In

the
.
publicity. The orchestra

hrflls from New Haven and Is

getting heavy dough from coir

lege daiice Jobs and the pres-

tige which that carries for out-

side bookings. Wlttsteln Is

cutting Into the cdllelge bus-
iness In upper New York State,

300 IN LYRES

The Lyres Club forinaily opened

Its. doors March 80 at Its dubrooms

at IBB West 46th street, with a

membership of *<M|. Michael B.

Speclale Is president of this niu-

slcians' .organization wlilch operates

Its rooms oh' a i24 hour schedule of

service for members.

The Chicago counterpart of the

Lyres, Comedy Club, has a mem-
berishlp of 600, The Lyres organized

with half that number and expect

their own. building within a year.

Chi's Dance Reformers

Can't Agree, So Big Talk
Chicago, April 3.

Following Vai-lety's story on dance
hall conditions, some of the theatre

mianagers and cafe owners called on
City Prosecutor Peska with ten

separate campaigns to clean up
dance halls. The leaders, Pcska and
Jessie F. Binford, dlrectoi*. of the

Juvenile Protective Association im-
mediately engaged In a, prolonged

battle pf words.
Peska charged his attempts to

eliminate the loose moral standards

existent 111 dance halls Were balked

by Intervention of the. association.

He mentioned one Case where a hali

owner protested an. investigation,

claiming he already -had an agree-

ment with the association whereby
his hall's moral status was firmly

established.

Miss Binford alleged Peska ac-

cepted derpgatory reports on the

b"ettet ballrooms while overlooking

conditions in the "taxi" dance , joints.

Peska replied that Miss. Binford^

Is In control of the National Ball-

room .owners and Managers' Pro-

tective Association, and calls at-

tention to her recent admission of

having received contributions froiti

that organization. .In., appreciation

of her co-operation, . He . further

said he will not assist a:ny agency
which receives support from the

very Institutions It Is supposed to

regulate, Investigate or prosecute.

Full 2c Disk Royalty

Means $200,000 Gained

The music publishers have
afflrmed the stand of the M. F,
P. A. against the elimination of the

10 per cent deduction on mechanical
royalties. Enforcement of this riile

for the full collection Of the 2 cents

royalty will mean an Increased In**

come- of $20.0.000 to the music In-

dustry.
The mechanicals are very bitter

about the ellmihatlon arid individ-

ually approached each of tbe larger

piibli.shers, Cixmpalgning against tho

I'einstatement of a how a.ntlquated

trade custom.

Dave Stamper with Publix

ECCENTRIC CONTEST

Trianon of Chi Gettins 40 Teams
from Mid-W«Bt

Topeka, April S.

One of tho tlggest plugs for a

dance floor Is now being pulled by

the Trianon In Chicago, where
plans are ainnounbed for a National

Eccentric Dance Contest, with

dance teams troiu 40 cities of the

mid-west entered.

Two years ago the Trianon pulled

the same stunt with a National

Charleston Contest. The plug

works two -ways. In the cities

sending contestants, local contests

are held.

In Topeka the stunt Is being done

by the Novelty; theatre. April 9 to

14 are the dayis for the selection of

the local team, thp theatre offering

as a top prize expenses to Chicago

with rfiaperone.

Milwaukee Singing AzAin
Milwaukee, April 8.

Community singing, which Mil-

waukee claims orlerlnated here, was
brought back at the Alhambra last

week. The Universal house hired

Frederick Carberry, who served his

country during the war by leading

the leatherlungs of this German
burg.Jn_singing_*The Star Spangled

ganner," "Over There" and "Keep

the Home FlJres Burning."

Carberry now runs a music store

here. -

Toledo Guaranteeing
Toledo, p., Avrll 3.

Grace Denton, local impresario. Is

organizing the Toledo Music and

Drama Guild on a subscrlption basis..

The plan Is to aasurO Toledo high

class concert and dranaatlc offerings,

with the subscribers sharing with

Miss Denton responsibility for
,

tlie

financial success.

New York Theatre Guild plays are

wanted by Toledo and the movempht
is largely for the purpose of guar-

anteeing their presentation.

DEprt BENEWS CONTRACT
Montreal, April 3,

Jack Denny has renewed his con-

tract with the Mount Royal Hotel

for another year. He and his band

travel every Sunday to Plattsburgh

to make Brunswick records in a

studio specially fitted out for the

purpose, an average of five being

taken every visit . His contract

with Brunswick callfl for around 60

records.

First Pr^iidential Ditty"

San Francisco, April 3.

E. V. "Al" Hegbomj organist, has

written the first campaign eong to

make its appearance on the coast.

In association with Wm. M. Hunter;

he has compo.sed a lively fox trot

with lyrics, tHled -Hoover, "We

Want Hoover."

Just, about when EJdna Leed.om

last week let the world know her

fifth husband Is Frank Doelger, son

of tlie brewer. Miss Leedom's fourth

misfit aisP entered Into a new con-

tract .
"

Miss Leedom's released fourth Is

Dave Stamper, composer. His new
mlssloii is to write music for Publlx

stage units.

Mr. Stamper is Indelibly stamped
to fame On.. his reply, recently as

to his status with Miss Leedom, who
was then in a theatrical jam. "I'm

her divorced husband^" Said Mr,

Stamper, perhaps ^properly making
It as singular as It wa.Si

.

LEONARP'S INSTRUMENTS

Pays $5,000 for Full Set from Conn'i

—Rehearsing Novelty Band

Harold Leonard Is rehearsing a

new novelty band of 17 pieces, that

win use a full set of Conn Instru-

Iments costing $6,000 and abOut

ready for delivery. The Instru-.

ments wiU blend with Leonard's

novelty Idea.

It will be about a month before

the young leader Is all set with the

new outfit.

Washington, April 3.

, With much controversy under the
.

surface still apparent between th©
meehaiiical recorders isind the Amer-
ican society hearings . opened here
this mofning before, the House pat-

ents committee.
Nathan ' Burkan- and Gone Buck

have produced another bill .still furr-

ther amending the recent proposal

introduced by. Chairman "Vestal of

the committee to repeal the
.
two

cents royalty clause and leaving the
Situation . between ~ composer and
prcproducfer open to ; bargaining.

Details of the new amended docu-

ment which was first presented this

morning had hot been developed

iip; to the hOoh recess ' but It Is

stated to be an attempt to tem-
porize with the mechanical Interests

which are fighting to retain the

two cents cliause though last ses-

sion agreeing before the committee

that it should go as unjust. These
same mechanical .compa;nie8 now
want: to also continue the compul-
sory llcenslriig phase with the Amer-
ican society representatives indl-;

eating they may. demand a com-:

plete repeal of all 'such .proylslons,

I

leaving absolute control of their

1
works within their own hands.

Committee though sympathetic la

understood to iseek only modifica-

tions and not complete revision.

Hearing today was opened by
Gene Buck, who was forced to re-

iterate much of the testimony glyen

last session for benefit Of the new
members of the committee.

During the hearing FrIct Lanham,
one of the .

merhbers of the commit-
tee, said that the time had com*
for the committee to write the bill

if the problems' of composers and
the mechanical people were to ho
settled. .

•

Lahham proposed that the com-
mittee go Into executive session and
draw up a bill Incorporating aa

many of demand of composers and
mechanical companies as would be

equitable,:;

Irving Berlin Back
Irving Berlin returned to New

I

York this week, following a long

stay oh the west coast.

New York dailies Immediately

printed that a reconciliation had pcj

1
curred between. Mrs.- Berlln. an.d. heir

father, Clarence Mackay, There was
no confirmation of that report up to

yesterday,

.

Opera Singer Divorced
Danbury, Conn., April 3.

Mme, Marie Selma, grand opera

I

singer, has been granted a divorce

from her husband, Walter Lewlsohn,

a patient in.Blythwood sanitarium

[at TGreenwiciiT- who has -been -:pro-

nounced hopelessly Insane. .

FEIST SONGS IN GERMANY
The recently organized ' German

subsidiary of Francis, Day & Hun-
ter, Ltd., of London, known as

Francis, Day & Hunter, Gm. b, H.*

Leipziger Strasse 37, Berlin, now
handles the Feist catalog in Ger-

many. American performers abroad

Can' oistain hew Fel.st ,
song is.sues

at the Berlin branch.
Publications Francis-Day of Paris

is the French representative of

Feist and other American music

firms. -

Federation's Meeting
^ In Louisville May 19
The Amerlcian Federation of Mu-

sicians' convention will be held May
19 in Louisville.

Joseph Weber Is president, and It

la almost certain that Weber will be

returned to the presidency, for his

J 28th consecutive term.

I It is .believed that when the A. P.

of M. convened In May, one of the
'

matters that will be thoroughly

I

threshed out will be the radio situa-

tion,

AN INARTISTIC WIFE
St. Louis, April .8.

Testimony that her husband had

informed her before their honey-

moon was over that their marriage

had- -been a .=mi.stake^ ;becauj>_^,^^^

did not, as her bridegroom decided,

possess ah artistic temperament
won a decree of dlvor'co here for

Mrs. Gladys W. lorns. She aLso got

I
$4,600 lump alimony. .

Tho husband, Clifford L. lorns, a

muslciaD, did not contest though

entering b, geheral denial,

: lorn.s told her he required a wife

wh0 coil 1a—and wou 1d—accompany
him on the piano, Mrs, lornw testi-

fied.

1

Reviving an Old One

Harry Wertham Retires

Chicago, April 3.

Harry Wertham, for 26 years an

official of Jerome H. Rcmick, and

more recently, the general western

manager, has retired and is. Uuc-

rceed*d=--by--Ward--Eorry.;=:-JVj£irtliaro.

will ppend. his time traveling on an

extended vacation.

Waterson Leaves Chicago
Chicago, April J.

Waterson, Berlin &. .Snydt'.r liavc

given up their ChlefiA'O otllfe, WiM
Horowitz, manager, has hr<-u traiiH-

ferrfd to New York.

Danbury, Conn., April 8.

"Paul Whlteman and his original

Piccad Illy orchestra" were adver-

tised to play for a dance In Water-

bury one night last week. Some 600 •

couples attended only to find a pick-

up orchestra composed of New York

city high school youths. When a

cry for refund was raised John A.

.Griffln,^.Br.OiiklXn,J;L.?^MA-
crowd that all admissions would be

made good at a. music store. While

the crowd was hurrying to the music

stonj CrHrin made good his escape

with the money. Police are now
looking for lilm.

The menihers of the orchestra

managed to pool enough money for

rallrnad fare back to N«w A'ork.
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MINNEAPOLIS CITY COUNCIL

$LAMS U. S. BOOZE SLESTHS

— Alirineapolis, Aiu'il 3.

.When Alderniian A; G; EcivStis aS-

Bailed federal prohibition agents for

searching the persons of citizens for.

liquor and also accused th^m of

"framing up" places, the city council

here backed him up and refused to

revoke the. license of The Stables,

local night club. This in spite of

the fact that the federal prohibi-

tion department has Instituted pad-

lock proceedings against the es tab-;

ilshment arid filed charges of maih-
talhing a nuisance against its prb-
prietors. The federal action fol-

lowed a raid during which the pro-
hibition agents seized 4.6 bottles of

liquor, froin patrons and made a
number of arrests. .

. Mayor George E. Leach alsoi had
refused to revoHe the license of
The Stables and Police. Chl^f F. W..
Birunskill told the council that he
,vrould not accept the affidavit of

"a riiere prohibltlori , agent" against
the place.

,':The first thing we know we'll

be called upon to close up all sort, of

people's homes and business places
because people happen to be found
on the premises /ith liquor In their

possession," assorted AWerman
Uastis." •

The federal prohibtion department
won a partial victory in. its warfare
against the Nankin dafe, the city's

leading night club. . Judgie J. :
B.

Sanborn, in federal district court, Is-

sued a permanent injunction against
the cafe .management tO restrain It

from pcrmiuing liquor law viola.-

tlons' on the premises. He, how-
ever, specified that the place should
be permitted to Temain open and
operate under a $1,000 bond.

' During the triil of the case, the
Nankin submitted afTldavits froni
14 Minneapolis residents refuting
the government's charge of liquor
law violations. The signers; of the
affidavits Included the presidents and
vice-presidents of several of the
city's leading, banks, leading mer-
chants and real estate dealers, the
U.. S. immigration comriilssioner, a
former mayor, ia captain of police

and three policewomen.

$16,000 for Joe Lewis

Chicago, April 3.

The gigantic midnight • show
staged as. a testimonial to Joe

Lewis, . . local cafe . entertainer,

stabbed a;nd slashed by a group of

hoodlums some months ago, was
held o at the Oriental midnight of
March 29, staged under the auspices
of the Chicago Comedy Club.
Over 116,000 Was realized. Orien-

tal did capacity, only a few balcony
seats being unoccupied. Seitts sold
at $5, with those In the mezzanine
and boxes going at . $25 apiebe and
more. Members of the Chicago
Comedy club are now organizing a
committee to supervise the estab-
lishment of a haberdashery for Joe
Lewis oh Randolph street, in the
heart of the theatrical zone.

ALL-BLONDE FLOOR SHOW
An all-blonde floor siibw opens .at

the Club Frivolity, New York, in

three weeks, -written arid conceiyed

by N. T, G., with the principjils, all

of the gentlemilrily preferred shade.

Including Hotsy Totsy (Demarls
Dore)., V e r c e 1 1 6 Sisters, .

Mary
Adams, "Jean Miirra;y and - "Mayron
Dale.

J..-
Th^ male contingent, of Tom Tim-

othj's" orchestra, Pete Wooicry and
Al White hold over,

,

Bobby Sanford Is staging.

iXOOR SHOW AT PARODY
The parody nite club, New York,

with Durante, jackkon tind Clayton,
is preparing a floor reviie, to be
added on top^ of those three boys.
' it will go on this week or next.

IRVING ARONSON
•nd HIS COMMANDERS

Featured .with
^

-lren« Bordoni's "Paris,'' Musical

Show, Adelphi^ Philadelphia

PHIL FABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

FROM DETROIT

MAL HALLETT
AN D H I S ORG H ESTR

A

I.AST~HAUF (APKIL 5-8) .

FOX'S SAVOY, UIIOOKLYN, N.

. .Permanent Atldross:

CHARLKS SIIIUnMAN, Manager.
SALKM. MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEAXDKKb.IN

"GOOD NEWS"
OUANJLN'S 40TH STKEKT THKATBB

NKW lORIC CITV
Mft-htlr at CI.VB RICIIMA^

137 W^Ht 50th Street, New Y<^rk CU7

I
B. A, ROLFE

\

AMD UIS PAIAIS D'OR OUCIIISSTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

^_ ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc
200 Vyr48th^SfrN<fw^Y6rlf^City^

Flioae I«ok 0518'

JPAUL WHITEMANI
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

This and Next Two We«k«
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

New Vork City
nireetlon WnXIAM MORBI8

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
aiid His Orchestra

LOEW TOUR
Dir. Arthur SpizzI Agency, Ine.

1560 Broadway, New York

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA

" Exelosive"' Brunswick Artist

1595 Broadway
New York City

PARISIAN RED HEADS
America's Greatest Girl Band

WISEK APRIL .2

K.-A. PALACE V

• NEW YORK .
.

Permanent Address '

. ti We»t North St., Indianaiiolls, Ind.

LEW REYNOLDS
AND 1II9

ORCHESTRA
Featured at

.

Palais De Dance, Los Angeles

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

Jnst-fbr-Fiin Baods

Competition from the <j6l-

.leglate bands who are . under-
bidding drastically for summer
engagements^ just for the fun
of It Is refissertlng Itself.

One instance for an exoluslve
summer, resort Is a^ six-mah
campus combo . which is willing

to do its Etu^ for $160 a week
cash, plus room and board, or
about. $26 a man,'^ which the
personnel probably figures for

expense moneyl ;

Prpfcsslbhal outfits resent
this since, eyen it ithe brand "of

music is not forte, the sharp
difference in price is

.
enough

to influence any country club
or hotel niahagement, '

.

r

'

STAGES BUND CONTEST

TO PICK ORCHESTRA

Coast Hall Puts Numbered

Bands Behind Flag, with

Patrons as Judges

Lbs Angeles, April 3,

Latest gag in picking an orches-
tra for a dance hall was pulled by
the LaMojiica Ballroom,

. Santa
Monica., when It had a large num-
ber of orchestras play behind art;

American flag.

For two months the managenvent
has been giving orchestras tryouts
on Sunday afternoons, 22 orches-
tras doing their stuff, ' Fi'om this
number, foiur were chosen for the
finals. These four, were then called
In and asked to play the same three
numbers, each with their ihdliVld-

ual arrangements..
Each band was giveii at number,

as its identity was unknown ,to the
five judges selected from among
patronig of

.
the ball room who

understcJbd musip. They then
,
cast

their votes.

Result was that Ken Howard and
his orchestra are.now known as the
popular approved organization at
this ball roona; one of the largest
on the coast, '

,

Empty Cafes Fire Risk
Chicago^ April 3.

Oontlnual padloclcing of sight
clubs has caused Insurance com-
panies to steer clear qt them as fire

risks.

An agent of one company . ex-
plained the ban followed . several
fire outbreaks in places , already
padlocked. Th6y|r« afraid other
placeis likewise may become ig-
nited when rendered useless by fed-
eral action.
The proprietor of a night club

just opened has tried in vain to get
his place Insured. He can't even
persuade a company to inv.estlgate

the premises,.

DUFFY'S CASmilAN
Bill DuCEy, of the Frivolity Club,

New York, is reported having taken
oyer the Castillian Gardens on the
Merrick roiad. Long Island. It had
been operated for two years by the
Goldman brothers. Closed for the
greater part of the winter It

.
lately

reopened but did no business.
Harold Leonard and a seven-

piece band- are there under the new-
dlrectlon.

HERE AND THERE
Eiddle Hodges and his' Band of

Pirates has added "Ship" Hanlon
and Ma.bel Chaihley to the act..

Violet Dell and Bernus : Roberts
have joined Tom Nip's troupe of
girls appearing in "Rain or Shine"
at the George M. Cohan Theatre.

Fred C. Buck, arranger, and Ber-
nard A. McDevitt, publicity man
for Warlng's Pennsylvanlans, will

precede the band to Paris, where
they open in early May at the Am-
bassadeurs. Buck and McDevitt
sail on the De Grasse April 11; the
band follows on the He de France
April 28.

-^George -Hall-return«^with,Jils:^Qrr.
chestra to the Arcadlja Ballroom,
New Tork, next week, flniishing its

vaudeville tour. Ernie Golden leaves
Arcadia at that time.

Feiet'a Donaldson Week
A special Walter Donaldson week

is being plugged tqr Feist some time
this month.
The proUfle htt writer's songs will

be exclusively ecq^lolted that week.

Red Ink Frisco Drink
San Francisco, April S.

Prohibition pflicers have been

staging a series of raids hereabouts,

with the result that in three days

they visited ' 15- alleged bootleg

places and arrested 17 naen and a
woman on violation charges. Sev-

eral cafes . popular with the theat-

ric^ mob have run afoul of., the

prohls, among, them the. Studlo Ctife

on Green street* where 12 couples

had to give up their dancing when
the officers closed .the place.

Wine is the. big bet around these,

parts
.
and excellent claret and

white wine can be had at exti'ertiely

low prices. Champagnes and
cordials are also available for those

who want to pay.
.
There is very

little good hard liquor available,,

but the brand of moon generally
runs liigh. Red wine can be had
with, meala^or Otherwisie—in thou-
sands of reistaurants "and cafes,
especially in the North Beach dis-
trict. These are liberally patronized;
by show folk;

Doubling Dnb Gets Year

Davenport, April 3.

Rollo li. Rilling, pastor, choir

leader, banker and cabaret singer,

with a little department store floor-

walking as a sideline, after the

other pursuits became too strenu-

ous due to the s. a. complex, was
sentenced to a year and a day in

Ft. Leavenworth for embezzlement

of a J500 bond from the First Na-
tional Bank her? when he was trust

oificer for the Institution,

Rilling slipped out of town a
year ago, desertingr his wife ajid
child, \yhb had been his helpmate
in the church business, but taking
a spprano from his choir tis his.

traveling companion to Ne\y Or-
leans.

. Rilling's tenor was heard in the
cabarets and in El Paso he also
obliged, in addition to his store
duties; A local gal, attendant- at
his ciiurch here; spotted him on the
streets in El Paso, tipped off the
local authoritie&, and his - arrest

toilowed.

Cabaret Bilk
NEW YORK

AmbasmtUfars
Blapi-hlrfls Rev
Ad& Ward
Adelaide- liaU
U S Thompson
Elddl«. Gray
Win Vodery :Bd

Bamboo Inn

Hilda Rogers
Honey Brown
.Taylor S

Virginia Wheeler
violet Speetly'
Marlon Smith
Dorothy Phillips
Henri Sa'paro Bd

.'Broadway Gardens
Brevities of 1928
Warner Gaulf '

Flprle
Jack Totten
Bird Sis
Marlon Lewis

Ohm Florence

Florence
Sneeze & Palmer
Florence's- Orch

Clob Alamo .

Larry Moll AeV;
Mack Sharkey
Lncy
Leo Bernstein
Sonny
Josepli Velytramo

Cinb Barney
Alice Weaver
Waiter O'Keefe
Eleanor Kern
Hale Byera" Orch

Clab Ebony
Colored Show.
Bbony oBd

Clni> Lide
Roslta & Ramon
Meyer Davis Orcb

Cinb Monterey
Fred Clark . Rev
Jack' Irving
Bthel Anderson

Jerry Osborne

.

Ag-nea Dempsey

.

Hazel Sperling ..

Astalr Bernhardt
Alice Ray

Clab RlclimaA

Qeo. Olscn brth •

Juliette Johnson .

Geo, Murpny

Connie's Inn .

Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

Eycrvlades

Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Chester :

Eddie Davis
Fred. Dexter Orch

64th St. Club

Dan Healy. Rpv
Fuzzy Knight-

,

FrnnroR . Klielley

Alice RIdnour

Frivolity

N T O Rev
Vee Carroll '.

Hotsy-Totsy
PiBte Woolery .

Jack White
.

Tom Timothy Bd
.

Helen Morgan's
Helen Morgain
Lane ,' Sis

.

Arturo Ooirdonl
Dorothy Croyle
Almee Revere
3 Friedman Bd

. . Holbraa
Floor Show
Ous Good
Frank Cornwell
Frairtk Cornwell- Or

Hotel Ambassador
Grace HIII
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or

Hotel Blltmore
Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles.
B Cummins' "Or"

'

- Hotel Mnnger
Hal Kernp ' Orch

Jardln Royiil

Paul Specht Orch
Jean &• Viola
Wllda Qaneau
Martin' &• Liake
Ramona Betzer
.Chick Kennedy

I/e-vor i oh Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn

'

Marguerite Howard
Phelps 2

Levorlch Towers'Or
Mel Craig Orch

Xlttle Chib

Dorothy Barbour
|Ellz. Hlgglna
.Jack Clifford
Beth Miller
Lane Sis
i4. Masters
Bon Pollack Orch
iLorettn McDermont

Club
Loretta McDermott
George Walsh
Hau'ser Bros'
Mahhatters Orch

' Hontmartre
Bmll Coleman Bd

MrAlpIn Hotel

McAlplneera' Orch

Oakland'* Terrace
will Oakland
Landau'a Bd

r»lala D'Or
B A Rolfe Bd

.

Rolfe's Rev

Park Centr'l HoteH

Arnold Johnson Or
Parody Clob

Jlmmlit Durante
Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackson

.

Parody Rev
Garret & LIzt
Lily de Lys

Frankle Morris
Helen Grey
Thelma Carleton .

.

Muriisl Holland
An-nette Ryan
Jean Rolling
p'urante's Orch

Pennsy.lTanln Hoti'l

Johnny Johnson Or

Salon Royal
Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
BIgelow & I'Oe
Jacques Qrcen Or

Sliver Slipper

N T G Uev
Barbara Lake
Mollle O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vergne Lambert
Harrlet.t' Marned
Patrlca Grandes
Jean Russell
Ij^ Claire & Mae
John . Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch

iSmairs Paradise
L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hilllard
Dewey Brown
Sherman & White
Susie Wrotem
Alto Gates
Bee Footea
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Bool
Jack Connor's- Rev

Swonee Club
Len Harper Rev .

Ten EaM eotb

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Slry Or

Waldorf-Astoria

Meyer Davis -Or-

CHICAGO

Alabam
Pale Dyer
Lew King
Ralph Bart
Bernle Adler -

Eddie South Bd
' Alamo

Al Handler Bd
- - - - Ansonla

.

Evelyn Dean
Lew Jenkins
Helen Gordon
Ted Ledford
Slenvemycr Sis
Bobble PIncus
June . Harrison
Holen Nafe

'

BUI Kranz Bd
. Chec-nerrc

.

Pisrret Nuytea Bv
Earl Hoffman's Or

College Inn
T.& B Healy.
Joe Regan
Ruth Ettlng
Sherman Bd

' Coldslm'oa

Bobby Danders

Maude Hanlon
Joftre SIsi

Mearae Sis
Teddy Martin
Norma Lontz
Art WlillftmB

Frolics

Nellie Nelson
Hal Hlxon
LIHian-Barnes -

Ds' Carlos & Louise
Bom & Lawrence
Elllcisn & Melelda
Charley Straight

Golden Pnnapkbi'

Banks Sisters
Russell & Diirklb
Gene Gill
-Jean Gn ere

Austin Mack Bd
Club Katlnka

Joe Allen -

Trixle Rose
Grace Russell
Danny Varross
Lee Gunning
Smith-Hades Bd

Kelly's Stables

Sammy Dyer
Bernlce & Brown

B'way 4

Honey Maples
Ed Good bar
Johnny Dodd
Monty & Hawkins.
Kennebrew 8

Johnny Dodda' Bd
.Lantern Cafe

Al Wagner Bd
Fr.Qddy D.o_SyrpU»»
George Taylor

'

Betty Tascott .

Norma Len'ze

'

Glftdyce KlUlay :

Harriet Smith •

Xiao
Inez Gamble
Kaalhue & Kaena
Charlie Schultz
Barry Clay Bd

. LIndo Inn
Rose- Taylor
Boy Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce
Rose Page
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band

Parody Club
Zlta & Howard

Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy
Harry Harris
Virginia Shertall
Flossie Sturgiss
Jules Novit- Bd

Ralnbo Gardens
John Reed -

•

Irene George •;

-Adams SIs-^^ - - .

Bernlce..' Kelly
Sol Wagner Bd

.... Samovar
Olive P'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joflre Sis .

Fred Waits Bd

Terrace Gnrdei'i'

Gertrude Clkuss
Joe Sullivan
Evelyn Hoffman
W Wadsworth Bd

Vanity iralr

Vlerra Hawaiian*
Karol.a
Pick Hughes
Bitty. Bro'wn
Luo Wolf i.uV

WASHINGTON

Carlton

Harry Albert

Meyer Dayja Orch-

^-^^^^Chantecler^^.^^^

Paul Fldelman
Meyer Dayla Orch

Club Lido
E Dougherty Or
Club Modrlllon

MIUo Domlnguez
Tommy Mananan

'

J^O'-Donnell==^Or.cb-

Cinb Hlrador
M Harmon. Orch

Le Pnradls
Harry Albert
Meyer DaVls Orch

Lotos.
Archie Slater Bd
—~'-Maynower=^—

-

dldney Seldenmann
Sidney's Orch

Roma Gardens
Ghas Wright Orch

Swiinee
Al Ka.mona
Meyer Davis Qrcb
Wardman=^Part

Sidney Hft.rrls-

Meyer Davia Orch

phuadelfhia
cinb Lido

Broadway Follies
Charlie Crafts

Clati Madrid
Chle . Biarrymore
VeloB Y.olande

Jean Wallln
JoColy Lyle'
Marcctla Hardie
Pauline Zenoa -

Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

Piccadilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwaa
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoule
At>o Ballnger's Rev

Walton Boot '

LeRoy Smith Orch
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BOMBSHELL CAST IN AM. SOCIETY
(Continued from page 55)

eonsiderlng estimates by some that

a huge department stpre operates

cn iftn 18 per cent, margin and that

the most expensive of ail enter-;

prises, the picture. Indu-stry, ex-

pends 35 per cent.: ot the gross for

distribution costs of ifllms through-

out the western hemisphere.

.

Curiosixy
Billy Rose Is curilous about the

Insistence that sohgwriters sign up
as members of th© American So-
ciety for an additional 10 years
from 1931, .when the present con-
tracts lapse;, why not' only for five

years, since one cannot sfee a decade
ahead?
Rose also advocates a -standard

form of royalty contract, such as
exists in the Dramatists' Gulld^ of

the Aiithoi's' League of America,.
Publishers are concerned about

the organijsation. of a dQuble-A
.class some time ago, which; voted
an additional $10,000 to the privi-

leged members of that divlsloji, but
\vas later abolished following agi-

tation. They resent that such a
moye should have come to ' pass for

the time it was in ' "exi.ste.nce;

With the double-A class being In

effect, It financially perializcd the

lesser publishers, who .were set

back one and two classifications In

order, that the extra funds were
forthcoming for the dbul>le-A mem-
bers. ..

The unit system of classiflcatlpn

CHARLES FRINK
Uses Exclusively

BACON AND DAY

"SILVER BELL"

BANJOS
RIVERSIDE THEATRE
K«w York City, Week ot March 26
"Young inuslclaa with strongest

asset Ibe banjo, v .-.
'

.'
. Slammed

over a clean hit with the - banjo;
Knows . his toplcals and Inserts 'an-

operatic as well. Expert banjolat."

J .
. ' • Mark.

"VARIETY" (Press Notice).

IlIuB. 48-Paee Catolog—Fre^e

The Bacon BanjoCo«, Inc.
GROTO N, CONN.

Song Writers
"The Greatest Book of Its Kind''

Inside' 6tuff on

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

MiiBlo Editor. "Variety"

With an Introduction by
PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

RpBBiNS Music Corforaiion

799 Srrwith AvCTucWcwYoA

is also questioned. The idea is a na-
tional survey aniong 16,000 licensees
of the A. S, C; Av P. who. are cir-

cularized by mail for reports on the
current week's programs, About 25

per cent, respond, 'this is accepted
as a fialr and final test pn classlfl-

catlon, since it invariably shows
Feist, Berlin, Harms, Shapiro-Bern-
stein and Remick rating In - that
order.

Not Fair Check-Up
Lesser publishers aver it is not a

fair check-up since these five Amis
have the lai'gest oreanizatibns and
hence are best represented in cerr
tain territories. It is set forth that
a publisher like Jlarks or DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson,, gets as much
or more representation, with Its

standard and currently popular mu-
sic throughout the country, if not
as prolifically centered in. ciertaln

territories. J,

Assuming the check-up system
Vms Infallible, It Is still argued that
the ratings are hot adhered to and
the standard publishers whose stuff

is widely performed in the picture
houses are not accounted to In riitlo.

with their standing.
. Of the last anr^ual. dividend, Class
A publishers received about $32,000,

or 18,000 a; quarter, and Class A
writers earned about |4,0b0' divl-.

dends, or approximately $1,000 a
quarter, since there are more writ-
ers than publishers. The system of

distribution calls, for .the, equal di-

vision of the royalty melon Into two
parts, with . the publishers' board
hienj'bers concerning themselves
with the pro rata divlsipn to the

publishers, and the songwriters'

.

board representatives .
with the

songwriters.
Class B publishers and authors

receive half of Class A, and so on
down to Class IS.

A new Ideas calls for a 20 per
cent, drop per classification and not
50 per cient., so that a theoretical

allotment of $100 to a Class A mem-
ber would mean $80 to Class B and
20 per cent.; off Class B's $80 or $64

ito Class C, 6tc.

There are only five Class A pub-
lishers in the A. S. C. A.. P., Feist,

Berlin, Harms. Shaplro-Berhsteln
and Remick. .. In the society's sur-

veys. Feist ^s always first with a
most consistely represented catalog

wherever popular music is performed
for profit. It Is the license fees

from amusement , places, such as

picture theatres, ballrooms, cafes,

radio, etc., that give the American
Society its royalty melons..

. More Chill

At the dinner In the evening, with

the general air strained, Nathan
Burkan, counsel for the A.' S. C^

A. P., further decried this Internal

dissension, his cold legal phrase-
ology ai,ddlng more chill to the at-

mosphere.
One of the most impressive fea-

tures of the program was Julius, P.

Wltmark, . one-time "boy-tenor" of

variety fame, singing the old songs.

The miisic publisher' was deeply

moved In the reminiscent program.
J, Rosamond Johnson also stood

out with his "Under the Bamboo
Tree," the colored entertainer and
composer tracing the origination of

that song^ from the spiritual, "No-
body Knows the "Trouble I've. Seen."

DISK REVIEWS
By Abel

Paul Whiteman
One of the most unu^iual ensemble

records made by Whiteman and his
concert orchestra Is Victor No.
35912, 12-inch, $1.25, disk. It fea-
tures "Or Man River" from "Show
Boat" on one side, with Paul Robe-
son singing th^ Jules Bledsoe song,
and selections from "Show Boat" on
the reverse, Including a medley of.

the other production numbers. The
mixed voices introduces all the out-
standing songs from the Ziegfeld
musical, the ihanner of arrangement
and treatment virtually visualizing
the scene of action.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

JIETROPOUTAN TEXAS

Enthusiastically Reports Wonderful Success With Our

Hit Ballad

TOMORROW"
FORSTER, MUSIC PUBLISHER, INC.
ABE OLMAN, Prof. Manager 605 Woods BIdg., CHICAGO

LeMaire and Van
George LeMaire and Rex Van

have made a second ieditibn of "The
Black Jacks" on the strength of
their first disk sales. This tlmie
the team discourses on accident in-
surance, making for a humorous
product. Victor No. 21276.

GUS ARNHEIM
ORCHESTRA

TWO SOLm TKAICS AND STiti/ OOINO AT TlIB

FAMOUS COCOAKUT GROVfi, XjOH ANOKIJ98

AND
HIS

Beth Challis—Noel Taylor
!Beth. Challis solos "Henry's Made

a Lady Out of Lizzie" and , is Joined
by Noel Taylor In duet with "Get
'Em in a Rumble Seat," a follow-up
of "Thanks for the iBuggy Ride;"
Both are Jolly recordin.gs. In keep-

ing With the frothy song themes.
Okeh No. .20987.

Nat Shilkret

Nat Shilkret and the Victor Or-
chestra have a waltz and fox-trot
combo, the first, "Little Mother"
(Mutterchen); the theme song of
"Pour

.
Sons," written by Erno

Rapee arid Lew Pollack, who clicked
with "Diane" and "Charmalne," also
picture themes.
"Without You, Sweetheart," a

melody fox-trot, has Johnny Marvin
on the vocal end. Victor No. 21259.

Zelma O'Neal
Get a load of the zippy Zelma

warbling the "Varsity Dr-ag," which
she created . In "Good N«ws," and
"Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man" from
"Show Boat." It miarks her debut
as a Brunswick artist.

Pep and speed—and how!
.

. Ben Bernie .

The Hotel Roosevelt maestro is

plenty fancy wltli "Let's Misbe-
have," the Cole Porter . continental
hit, and "Chang'^s," a typical Don-
aldson trick composition. .

For smooth dansapatlon, Bemie
clicks.

Galla Rini

. The vaudeville accordionist, now
an excluislve Brunswick artist, i does
tricks with his

,
"windjammer" In

"O Sol Mio" and "Funiculi-Funi-
cula."
Galla Rinl Is one of the most ex-

pert of showman-accordionists and
evidences that generously on this
disk.

. Jacques Jacobs
Concert ensemble headed by

Jacques Jacobs does a: pair ' of
Strauss Waltzes, "Emporer" and
"Wine, Woman and Song," In beau-
tiful style. It's a 12-lnch Cfolumbia
recording and will appeal to concert
waltz fans.

Silver- Masked Tenor
"Dream Kisses" and rTou'd

Rather Forget Than Forgrlve" are
coupled on Victor No; 21257 by the
Silver-Masked Tenor, who camie to
attention on the radio wjth , the
Silvertown Cord Orchestra,
They are fitting numbers for the

tenor's treatment and fulsomely
sold on the wax transition.

satellites. That's good stuff for the
theatres' box-olllce and the' ether
also, but in Ju.stico to both they
should have, beeiv boUor fortified.
It is the more surprising consider-
ing that Wilmoi-'s a.ssisiant wo^it to
Hollywood for the express purpose
of okaying the malcrial to be
broadcast, the arrun.iromont of the
programs and to porsonally supef-
Vise every little doUiil so as not to
risk repetitions of the last ' Dodge
Ho.iir'.s .errors..'

...Instead, tho'y went, to tire, oppo-
site

. oxtvt.'me- of glatl-hahding aiUl
baok-slapping one .anotlun'-. The,
United Mutual .. Admiration Artists,
were- certainly in session Thursday
night. . Not only thoniselvos, but
Harold Lloyd, Will Rogers.. . Fair-
banks "Sculeis, Ed Wyl.v and "Vanity.
Fair" ..came in for mentions, the
periodical throxigh its , percentage
i-atihg of Chaplin as

. the greatest
liyirig artist (with his 11 unitis but
of a maximum of 25, from memory),
Whiteman opened in New York

with, "Together.'' a great, plug for
the DeSylva, Browii & Henderson
waltz and brilliantly scored. FoIt
lowed Wilmer's address „from Dpr
troit. Then Whiteman again with
Walter Donald.son's "Changc.s."

Fairbanks Had 'Em Aj,l
•

Followed Fairbanks, who m. c'd
thereafter, t.i;lking oh American
youth, health, htvnleniiig of .the
artoi-ies, good spirits and bromides.
Th6 substance of his summation,
was that "the worst thing that hap-
pens to you may be the best, thing
that happens to you If ynu ' don't
letMt get the best of you." Whoops
for Frank MerriWell and; the Rover
Boys.
Came Norma; Talniadge. Adcord-

Ing to her, Paris is the fjlshion cen-
ter, but Hollywood is now the style
center of America. You must come
Over and so*s your Aunty Pasto.
Miss Talmadge needs. a better ghost
author on styles, and fashions in
any evening ne,wsp.'iper.
Dolores Del Rio,, featuring a

chiarming Mexican-Spanish dialect,
sang "Ramorta'.' .in nice; voice, .sur-
prisingly gopd. for a screen ium-"
inary if generally parlor-lsh In Its
calibre, but good .enough at l%c.
royalty per copy for Doloi-es.

Griffith on Love ',.

D. W. Griffith, in deep voice,
seemed much affected and moved
by it all. He spoke on love, David
Belasco, flappers! love, sex, love, the
screen, , love, the boobolsle and its

reaction to love . as flashed on the
screen, etc.; he might just, as well-
have mentioned "Drums of Love"
by title and been done with it.'

Still In all, for
. hinterland con-

sumption,, the director served his
purpose effectively. To a less
critical arid analyilcal ' audience,

Grllllth must haVb impressed con-
siderably.
Came CharHo Chaplin, , tho guod-

fellnw.^hip of his lirst namo con-
tracted to '"'liarlos bv-the ,st;ii.l ivn-
nounc'oinont. ami ciVarlio c'luiplln
spokt* J\isi as Chai'los t'lMpliii
might hi' I'Xiiroi'^l t(j .^pcak. Uwthor
see. Charlio in make up .Than' hoar
Charlos frmn n-Av i>n. .

Whiteman I'oncUulcil with a re-
prise of ••Raiiuma," tlip Dol Kiit llliii

feature's thi;nu> .soivg,. and as likely
to oontriluMo as. iviiioh; to the pic-
ture, as vico-sersa;.
To ci hob 111 0 I'JoiIge plug, an im-.

ii.sua:! UMiiiost on' Ih.o NDC notwork
for comments diroet to the com-
pany Was mado, with, the lure in
llio form of a souvonir booklet In-^

eluding :photci{!:raphS"bf the. screen-
stars, spoi'inoatlons and data, on tiio
nc^v Dotlgo motor .'product.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAI MERIT
1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway .

LONDON—PARIS—BRUXELLE8
.
MAORiO—BERLIN—GENEVA—tUQANO

PALM BEACH—NEW yORK

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

Kotlilns V.Hwe^tfir" .tn Dance Musle
Now at BLOSSOM DEATH

St. Claire Shores, Detroit. Mich.

RADIO HOUR REVIEWS
(Continued from page 64)

S&f6«n for their public v endeavors,
where they are more at home.

Stereotyped
Certainly not were they at horiic

before the "mike," despite the added
advantage of .

carefiiUy prepared
speeches read from manuscript.
One could almost hear the paper
crackle, so stereotyped, and even
were jsoriie of the addresses, par-
ticularly Miss Talniadge's . and
Griffith's.
Chaplin soundied extemporarieous

although his reputed "mike" fright
fetched an Insurance bid from.
Lloyd's of London Of $5,000 at $150
premium (two per cent.) that the
eminent screen eomedlan would
suffer no linguistic mishap. The In-

surance, however, was not written
nor WEL3 the inexpensive precau-
tion necessary. Chaplin struggling
through a cOuple of familiar gags
and calling It an evening.
As was "doped" by showmen,

Paul Whiteman and his orchestra
again cinched the honors. If only,
this time, by simple comparison to
-the-barrage of-talk,..JW&i!t£man_was^
in on the former Dodge hour.
No question but that the ether is

best conducive to song and melody
for general popularity. The hard-
est thing, comedy, can't be had. . and
the simplest, the straight address
or lecture, Is not wanted.

It was all right for the ZC or 30,-

000,000 Americans to evidence their,

interest In the speaking voi.ce3 of

a number of world-famous screen

Oh! Boy! We'veMTniM
Elmer Kaiser Featured it over WCFL

Buddy Langdon (Peter Pan of the Air) Sang it

over WIBO "

Al Carney, Organist, Played it oyer WHT
.. Wesley Long, Guitar, over WWAE

And the Boys Hunted Every Publisher in Chicago for a Copy

IT'S A iFmTROT BAL^^

'When Darkness Turns the World

Orchestrations, SO Cents

Professional Copies for Organists, Radio and Artists

Get It While It's Yburio and Sweet

IS IT A HIT?
You could be liaid away for asking that question in Chicago

Write or Wire

CONWAy,^HEAMERHm
5418 Kerimore Avenue Phone Ravenswood 7654

CHICAGO, ILL.
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HARRY O'NEAL
- Harry O'Neal, 38, aqtor, removed
to the Jewish" Memorlar Hospital,.

Brooklyn, T„ March 25, .suffering

trqta -a. brain lesion tollowlnfir a
collapse at the Winter Gar?Jen'; where
he was appearing with "Shtibert's

"Artists and Models,' died in that

Institution March 28.

,

O'Nejtl .had reported the " previdus

Friday and . had gone through ' one
scene of the show when his condi-

,
tldn became so bad he was taken
hokne. Later he lapsed Into un-
consciousness, from which ho never
rallied. ••

He had complalped of headache,
pains, but told his brothers tliey

.were not serious.. .

' Mr, O'Neal for several years had
.been under a Shubert contract, hav-
ing Appeared in "Gay Paree," "A
Nijht in Paris'V and "O. K." For
many years prior he had appeared
In burlesque and vaudeville. He
hal had a long burlissque' service"

under L h; Herk's direction, api-

pearing with Harry Steppe; both

In Memory of Onr Deiur Sob ,
-

PAUL NEVINS
- Sadly Missed by His

Father, Hother, Brothers and Sister

May ' his soul rest In peace -

MB. AilD MBS. PAUL KLOTZ

with the comedian when he had. his

burlesque show and later when
Stepipe played, vaude, O'Neal, doing
the straight.

The deceased went to Londbn
,.Whe"n "The. Gorilla" was produced
there, playing oiie bf the leads. Re-
turning to- the ' .States he was en-
caged for Ben Bard's place, oppo-
aite Jack Pearl, - with ..the Winter
Garden show. . His association with
Pearl remained unbroken up to the
time of his death.

As a straight man Harry O'Neal
iraa one of th6 best. Comics along-
side of him found him a perfect
foil. About six months ago Mr.
O'Neal married Celeste Stewart,
ahow girl, who survived, as also do
three brothers, among theiti Jimmy
O'Neal, vaude agents He was also

an uncle of Mrs. Sammy ."Tishman,

Wife of the Chicago vaude booker.

GEORGE J. CLEVELAND
George J. Cleveland, 39, outdoor

amusement man, organizer of the
Yenicie Investment Co., died of heart

play list also included "Mr, Hbp-
kinson," "Lady Huntley's .Expei'i-

ment," ."Wheels Within Wheels,"
and .

"The Home Secretary." His
last i)lay was "Other People's Worr
riesr'' .

LYDIA DICKSON
Lydia Dickson legitimate., and

screen actress,- died in California

Lutheran Hospital, HoUyyvbod, Cal.,

of tumor of the 1i>rain. After a long

and eventfyl career as a stage co-

medienne, Miss .picicson entered
pictures and "in recent years had
worked with different companies on
the coast.
Three weeks ago Miss' Dickson

went on location with a picture out-
fit and suffered a complete collapse,

bielng removed to the. hospital,where
her condition became worse until

her demise.
IVtiss Dickson^ initial stiige fame

came when she created the prin-
cipal feminine Comedy role in

Hoyt's "A .'Texas . Steer."

RANDOLPH A. CURRIE
.Randolph; A. Currie,- 65, former

legitimate actor; died of . heart
trouble in a hotel in Grand Rapids,
Mich., March 23.

Currie left the stage some yisars

ago owing to . his mother's health.

He becamie associated with, the mer-
cantile Intereptii 6f th^ parl-Knbtt
firm. .He apiteared tn -support of
Lillian ' Russell, y Lulu Gla.ser, and
opposite Minnie Dupree In VThe
Road to Testerday."

WALT WHITMAN
Walt Whitman,- 60,

' character ac-
tor, died March 27 at Santa Monica,
Cal.. Mr. Whitman Was better
known on the stage than In pic-

tures, having started his career
early in life by playing with, stock
companies in New York, Chicago
and. Boston. He appeeured \n: pic-

tures with Douglas Fairbanks In

"The . Three Musketeers," "Mark of
Zorro," etc.

, The rehiains were cremated.

GEQRGiE p'RAMEV
.Georgie O'Raniey, age uncertain,

died April 2. in New. Haven, Conn.,
with cause of ~ death not imniedi-
ately aiscertained. ^A news acCount
appears elsewhere in this issue.

W;iLL ENNI8
Will Ennlis, 67, operating ' ah

"Uncle Tom^* show and later ap-

attacic at the Santa Monica (Calif.)

hospital March 27. ,Mr. Cleveland

.
had gone" to . visit his 12Tyear.-bld

daughter, Janice, who was in the
hospital for an appendicitis opera-
tion at the time of his death. He
was recently divorced.

Mr. Cleveland started his theatri-

cal career . in "the east with Keith-.

Albee and later was employed by
I^uia B. Mayer as manager of a
Small -string„of- theatres -in . Masga-
ehusfetts. ; He went to California In

1916 and lie associated himself with
the Abbott Kinriey Amusement Co.
in Venice, t\yo years later , becom-
ing general manager . of the con-
cern- He then organized the Venice
Investment Co., which built tlieatres

—In—sections of soiithern California,
and later was acquired by West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

.
In 1923 Cleveland and associates

gained control of the Ocean Park
pier and the same year the pier
yrae destroyed by fire. Immediately
after that Cleveland organized the
Ocean . Park Realty Co., and rebuilt
the amusement zone on a larger
acale. "Two years later he sold out
to Adolph Ramish.

R. G. CARTON
Cables from London April .1

brought woi J of" the death there
--=©f=-R,^^C. -^CaT.ton,^jjLcamati^^
tqn^- real name was Richard Claud
Crltchett. At one tinae he was an
actor, playing; Shakespearean roles

on the Londoh stage as far back as
M75. .X

One ^f hia first plays was in

ieollaboration with Cecil Raleigh.

Among his Individual works was
"Sunshine and . Shadow," "Lord
and Lady Algy," well known on the

American stage through its . prns-

•ntatlon by William Faversham. His I

pearing In stock ^companies and
promoting home talents during his

earjy life died March 28 . in Hunter,

.

'

I :
Members of ma family had ap-

peared with Mr. Knnls in his var-
ious show ventures. The Ennis'
troupe was known in the middle-
west...

Carnivals, Films, Band
Taxes Stir Minnesota

Minneapolis, April 3. •

Minnesota League of Municipali-
ties' survey Indicates that band tax,

Sunday movies and carnival bans
will bet political issues In many
towns and villages this year.

Brainerd has already voted to
block carnival attractions and May-
field la being a^tated over the

Sunday- movlei proposition. Red-
wood Falls haa voted a one mill

tax for ita town band, following
Deftnisbh and Lakefleld, which have
taken similar action, setting aside

two mills for the umph-pah artists.

NEWS FROM DAILIES
.
(Continued front page 44)

"Over the Top." didn't get that far
when he appeared before Superior
Judge Tankwich in the matter of a
suit on $29,990 brought against him
by Florence Evelyn Rice. Court
held that Empey hnust stand trial In

the suit. Mra. Rice alleged she
loaned the writer money more than
seven years ago which has not been
returned.

Mrs, Lillian Coogan and Arthur
L, Bernstein, principals in the di-

vorce and alienation actions filed by
Mrs. Corabel Bernstein, weire *o
have filed their answers last week.
Mrs. Coogan, mother of Jackie

Coogan, and Bernstein, the kid
star's blisinesa manager, were al-
lowed ; more time to file their

,
an-

swers by Mrs. Bernstein's, attorney.
Bernstein, it la. understood, Is plan-
ning to file a •cross-complaint
againat hia wlfCi «

" "Frank Campeau,.acreen '"badman,"
was found not so bad by Judge
Guerin, whOvdeclded In his favor in
the $76,000 damage ault brought
against him by his wife, Estelle
Campeau. She charged Campeau
with mistreating her and Included
some beatings and klcka In her com.-
plaiht. The, domestic affaira of the
Campeaus have been before the
court before. . The pair have been
divorced and reconciled several
times. At present they are divorced
again.

Judge Carl Stutaman .
refuaed to

grant either Harvey Carroll or Ber-
nice Starr Carroll, dancing, team, a
divorce, becauae of insufncI6'nt evi-
dence. Each charged the other with
cruelty and Jealousy, but at the
conclusion o^ the trial the court
didn't think either aide warranted a
decree. The cuatody of their daugh-
ter June, 8, was placed with Mra.
lioulae Stanley,, friend of Mrs. Car-
roU.

connected with the Poll Intereata

seventeen years.

STiJB CAMPBELL KILLED

The mother of Eddie Clayton
(Clayton and Newman) died March
25 In Washington, D. C. Clayton'a
vaude partner, Francis Lennle, had
died three weeks previoualy.

William H. Koen, 50, retired the-
atrical -man, died. In .Salem, Mass.
Until three years ago he and his
brother, John E. Koen, owned seven
theatres in Eastern Massatihusetts,
taken over by the Gordon interests.
In 1915 he entered business with his
brother, who in 1901 had shown the
first movies in Salem..

Leon Moyep, brother of Gertie
Moyer; died March 1 In New York
as the result of an auto accident.
He was struck by a taxi last Frl?
day, dying tiiS next day. His age
was about 40.

(

He is survived by a widow and
two children.

Edouard Daru, 63, violinist, died
March 27 at his home In San Fran-
cisco. He was former violin In-
structor to- Qiieen Elizabeth of Bel-
gium, an official violinist to the
King and :Quccn of that country.

Edvvard J. Sheehan, stage man-
ager of Poll's Palace, Springfield,
for five years a,nd employed by that
theatre 17 years, died at 36, leaving
wife, son, two slsteria and two
brothers.

Edward J. SheeHan, 39, stage
manager. Poll's Palace, Springfield,

Mas.s., died March 26 in Morcy Hos-
pital In that city.

.
lie had been

The mother, 69, of Emma Little-

field (Mra. Victor Moore) died
March 29 of pneumonia In Kngler
wood Hospital, Enjslewood, N. J.

. William H. H. Rogers, organizer
and first president of the Rochester,
N. Y., industrial Exposition Asso-
ciation, died March 26 in Albany.

Parachute Jumper for 30 Years
Fmally Missed

Los Angeles, April i. ,

William C. ("Stub") Campbell, 63,

after jumping from balloons for
.
.30

years, finally missed and was in-

stantly killed when his body hit the
ground after a i,600-foot fall. The
shoulder straps of hia pairachute
caught.
He was jumping for a cash collec-

tion to be made arriong about 500
spectators; I'he Pacific Coast. Show-
men's League will bury him.

Charges Pictures Behind

Licensing of I'rucks
Washington, April 3.

Merribiers of Circus Fahs' Aasocia-
tion are now making -a concerted
drive against regulations requiring
licenses for all trucks in circus
outfits upon Ventering. state.

. .

Picture people are said to be be-
hind : the. licensing plan which took
a considerable financial toll in

some sections last summer; Asso-
ciation niembers are pledging them-
selves not only to take th6 move
up with public oflflcials but to also
endeavor to hold off the .picture in-
terests.

..Charge la made that the plan is
actually being engineered against
the tented outfits by the Hays or-
ganization ..to^ stop opposition to
picture houses. .

Elton Reed Bolles, 72,. manager
for 17 years of the Livingston-On-
tario Carnival each fall on Coneaua
Lake, died March 22 In Livonia,

Chester Benjamin Denniston, 64,

violinist, Andrews theatre, Sala-
manca, N. Y., committed siiiclde In

that city March 24.

WSIIi.am VVattpn, 63, former Murat
Theatre property niian; died March
31 in Indianapolis. Widow and sOn,
WlUlami survive.

The father, 63, of Allan CorrelU,
vaudeville, died March M in
Patchbgue, L. L

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, March 24.

Alcide Robaudi, French painter,
died in Paris.
Thomas Henri, 44, French Taude

performer, known as Santho.Mor
aeralff, at ' LyonsrF^ance.--^^
Wife of M. MacCormick, English

Players, Paris, died at Elnghlen-lea-
Balns. .

M. Bonedetti, .muslchall dno act
with Helene d'Ypea, died in a Paris
hospitaL

Lucette Ninon, 30, French vaude-
ville singer, died In Paris.

Paul Lan, former manag'er of the
Moulin Rouge, Paris, died at Arca-
chon, France.

Husband Taught Her
To Charm Snakes

. Mlnncapollia, April 3.

Mra, Edward Christensen, car-
nivar snake charmer, is seeking a
divorce, charging that her husband
last fall devoted the major part of
hia iEittentlons to the . woman "who
W,orked the 'graft' wherein persons
with loose dlnies are Induced to
throw baseball .with destructive in-

tent at little manikins on tlie

racks."
Mrs. Christensen was a village

blacksmith's daughter when she
became enamored of the charms of
her present husband, carnival show-
man. The start of her carnival
romance dates back to 17 years ago
when' the show with Christensen
visited her home town. After her
marriage, Mra. Christensen testified,

she learned to like snakes and be-
came a snake charmer. •

Custody of an ll-year-.old daugh-
ter, ' Marion, Is being sought both
by Mrs. Christensen and her hus-
band, who has filed a counter suit
Marlon waa being trained to dance
in a carnival, show, but If Mrs,
Christensen has her way, instruc-
tion in that art will: be stopped at
once. '

"No more carnival life for Ma-
rlon and me," declares Mrs. Chris-
tensen.

Carnival-Hating Town
Admits Ziegler Shows

Ogden, Utah, April 3.

In granting a license for $100 to
C. F. Ziegler Shows to operate here
for a week, beginning April 21, the
city commission voiced its disap-
proval of triansient cat-nlvals. Mayor
Frank Francis said it should be the
policy of the city administration to
discourage^these ^hows .

Cprhmissioner Fred . E. Williams
declared carnivals are of no good
to a city, that they . take a lot of
money out of town and are de-
moralizing to ehildren. He further
declared that "people who can't get
enough food to eat will borrow
money to spend on a circus." .

The license was granted, owing to
Mr. Ziegler having spent the winter
In Ogden with several members of
hia company.

,

SiQUx City Votes *W'
Sh)ux City, Iowa, April 8.

Voters of thla city last week re-
fused to approve a half mill tax
levy to raise $140,000 necessary to
purchase the Interstate Fair
grounds and equipment, rejecting
the proposition by a vote of 12,843
to 8,691. It was the . sfecond time
wJthln-^a..ysajc=lh.at^p.uixhase of^to^
Droperty had . been submitted ""'at
special election.

. The project was- to
have the city -take over the grounds
and leave operation of the fair with-
out any encumbrance upon the fair
association. . Ralph A, Gaynor,
president of the Interstate Fair, an-
nounced definitely that there would
be no attempt at a fair this fall

and that the association would dis-
pose of the grounds as best it could.

FAIR'S OUTRIGHT BUY

OF H-W CIRCUS

Danville, 111., April 3.

The Central Statea Fair and Ex-
position thla week announced that
it had leased the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace Circus for the entire week of
the Central Statea fair, Aug. 1 1-1 7.

The, Central Statea will play it

at 65-cent top. The sides show and
menagerlal .features will be included
in the fair ground pitch.

MARRIAGE AT 81

Danbury, Coiin., April 3.

Charles T, Phenlx, 81, of Bridge-
port, la to marry .for the- third time
Phenlx Is an old-time acrobat and
later became a veterinary at the in-
vitation of P.; T. Barnum. He
joined Barnum's circus in 1867.
Phenlx will take Mrs. Emma

Snow to the altar as his third bride..
They plan to maxvy In New York
city on May 5.

River Boats , to Stop

At Shady Lane Park
Frank Orith; has taken over Shady

Lane Park, PeekskiU, N. Y., and
wiir reopen for the new season the
latter part of the month. .

Orth has beg'un . reconditioning
the amusement park, and will install

10. rides, three shows and .have
booth space for 30 coijcessloris.

Orth has also effected a tie-up
with the

.
Hudson River line for

landings at the pler_of the paLrk,

which is also beirig refurbished and
will be Illuminated nightly.

Realtor Dubs Detroit

Park "Public Nuisance''
Detroit, April 3.

-In a petition for restrainment
sponsored by Louis G. Palmer,
realtor, and signed by 150 property
owners in Edgewater Park, the 30-
acre amusement park at Seven Mile
road and Grand 'River la dubbed a
"publip nuisance." The grounds
are operated by the Detroit Amuse-
ment Company and Paul Helnze. .

Palnier is. head of 'the Palmer-
Glenbrook Homes company, a real
estate outfit, whose holdings are
nearby the amusement park. It la
alleged Helnize originally acqiiired
hia 30 acrea aa a '.site for , picnic
grounda, but converted them to the
use of

.
"loud and annoying amuse-

ments."
An order against Helnze and the

amusement company to show cause
why restrainment should not be en-
forced, has been signed by Circuit
Judge Merriajn. and la returnable
this week.

Lady Dare-Devil Hurt
Detroit, April 3.

Carrie Collins, 36, dare-devil
motorcyclist, is In a serious condi-
tion in Receiving "Hosijltal, follow-
ing a collision with a taxicab.
Miss Collins said she worked car-

nivals and fairs for five years. Re-
cently she accepted a position as
special messenger and was on the
job at the time of the smashup;

.

SEILS-FLOTO EASTBOUNl)
Canton, . O., April 3,

Sells-Floto circus will be the first

tented .„shQw_. to Jnyade Q^^^ the
American Circus Corporation unit
coming here Frida;y, May 5^ and
the following day will make Its an-
nual stand at Youiigstown, fnovlng
swiftly Into the east to beat opposi-
tion to its usual spring stands.

SOUTH BEACH REBUILT
South Beach Amuseinent Park,

gutted by fire at the fag end of last
season, haa been rebuilt and will
reopen May 5 with 12 rides, 5 shows
aiid 60 concessions. Resort is at
far end of Staten Island.

BoiBeiLtlials Sticking at Canarsie
Despite previous reports Rosen-

thal Brothers will again operate
Golden City Park, Canarsie, L. I.,

thla aeaaon, with Rosenthala hav-
ing renewed their lease for five
yearaV '

'

;

' ' "
'

Additional space for new rides.and
a _swimmlng_pool ar^^ part of the In-
novations promTsed."" " 1^
should be a great feature In at-
tracting.business to the resort since
Carnarsie .is without a bathing
beach.

Jaekel Booking
John C. Jack el, formerly of the

World Amusement, has gone Into

business on his own.
He is making outdoor booltings.
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This week tho Majestic snapped

nut of it beautifully for a small

iimQ house. They had a very fiur

fSo program; "West Point" (M.-.-

G .MO. fefiture, pulled 'em in, ^nd.

very fair vaudeville held them

**^Novelty preaoniinated in five act.^,

with a flash girl act next to closing

that could have been used to better

advantage as in opener. During

the picture , music is furnished by

some mechanical device that sounds

;Se the violin and piano duo^of the

old nickelodeon days. Mechanical

though It was. supposedly doing

a^vay with possible slips, it did slip

Occasionally. The orchestra, al-

wavs dependable, enters with the

Aesopian film, and rides through

with the vaude;
The opener was tlie Stevens and

Co bear act. Young Stevens brings

•Bruin in on a leash, who, after a

bit of coaxing, goes into a rather

hesitant black bottom, but livens

UD considerably as his "dancing"

turn comes to a close. Stevens a.sks

for volunteers from the audience to

wrestle with the bear, and hi^ t^yo

plants. Brown and White, come on

stage and tussle about ^itli the

Cinhamori. A
.

good laugh.er; this,

but could be much more effectively

*"^Why*^W V.' M. A. had to single

out the Majestic as a showing liousc

tor . AtterbUry and: Glllum, instead

of the American or Academy, is a

problem. These- twp. fellows, togged

out in collegiate raincoats, . play

around with a piano and some song

and chatter, being very remindful

of opening acts at amateur contests.

Transfield Sisters treying, with^a

sister team offering that Is good

showmanship. Nicely costumed.

They open with some vocal har-

mony, following, up with a sax duet

and a banjo duo. with songs; close

with two xylophones, one of. the

girls singing well. They ^Inject

plenty of action and color/ An ex-

cellent little picture house team.
. Mlchen Brothers, at the Palace,

last week, are acrb-tumblers with

an Al presentation. They use a
springboard rigged up on a frame-

work of piping, one of the boys

working on this and doing most of

the stunts. 'For a finish they titllize

a gladiator' novelty .that Is a sensa-

In the 10 Palace Girls vaudeville

has a flash girl dance, act; strong
for flash, possessed of a fair array
of pulchritude and generally Satis-

factory for average time. The open-
ing turn is a: harem setting, richly

scened, with the girls going through
the usual harem ensemble numbers,
A' taU flower gli-l wenda her way
among the hai-emera, singiiig after

a fashion not so fashionable. Ncixt

scene the girls do' an aesthetic

dance, a standout feature. They
close- with the girls in a novelty
dance, well executed. A featured
dancer is good in contortion.

Adams and Rash in -comic songs,

German, "Cohen and Kelly," Clvinoe

and Tin-mat numbers, have good
voices. Meritorioua act. good for

kee Anuisement Co., claiming he was
contracted to act as producer for

the State-Congress and Midway
stock burlesque. theatre and, was let

out Ave nipnths. before the contract

expired. . ..

Joe Kayser has loft the .Bivcrsey

theatre for the Midland, Kansas
City, as band leader and m. c.

Judgnlcnt of $311.50 was rendered

against Louis Siracuse of. 'The

Desert Song" in faVor of Sebaetian

Burnetti, vocal teacher,

George Donahue, formerly of

Jackson. Roberson and Smith and

the Robert ii. Sherman attractions,

I c .• • k • • •
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presentations. Their punch num
ber is a comic Impression of

Tosti's "Good-bye," staged, in "any
Italian barber shop." The Two
Aces, skating, are nicely presented

and costumed, with scenic effects.

Their skating is a bit above the

average. -.

Business rather good for the first

mat.

Is organizing a' dramatic booking
department in Milt Schuster's otflce.

Charles .LeRoy, burlesque pro-

ducer, Is returning to .
the State-

Congress, Chicago,, from the Na-
tional theatre, Detroit.

"The Great Nccker" opens at the

Harris April 9 Instead of "Don't

Count Your Chickens,", as originally

planned.

Vic Travers of the National "The-:

atre and Bill Exton . of the Strand,

both of Detroit, came here, recently

to engage artists and loo.k over local

burlesqu.e houses.
.

Billy Diamond is booking un air

white tast of players into, the Wil-

lard . theatre (colored) .
One. night

each week.-.

The Arthur Gale; stock has clO§ed

it's soaisori at Elgin,. 111.
.

Danny Snyder Is; substituting for

Ted Deary at the Stnitford as m. c.

Leary disappeared from the Strat-

ford several days ago and has re-

fused to explain his. absence..

Alice Gersteriberg'3 "TTpstage'' is

heing shown in Chicago for the first

time by little theatre group, "Jack

;and Jill" players; " ___ -

OKLAHOMA CITY
J; N. Byrdi salesman for. Af-G-M,

Is recovering from recent Injuries

received by "hig car overtuniing.

Fred 'Twyman has purchased two
theatres at Spearman, Tex.

J. L: McKinney, lately with Pathe

at Dallas, has' been appointed rep-

resejitative in JJklahoma for 'Tif

fany-Stahl.

E. K. Morse, Dent theatre at

Temple, Tex., found not guilty by

a jury of operating oh Sunday.

"Follies* of Pleasure" .(Mutual,
closed the Sinith -Opera Ho.uS'
Geneva. The old legit- house n
opens with a fllm-vaude policy ur
•der Schino management next fall.

Harold V. Conkling has be«
transferred from the second "V
Maryland," touring New Engla'n
to the flrst company In New. Yov

.. Otis L. Smith ;Shows have be-"
booked for the Monroe County Fn
Aug. 14-18 at Brpckport. . A Utt".

"dry-cleaning".' of ' some fe.Titur.i

was .demandod before tlie town o,

ficials eon.sented to the return i

the Smith shows.

Gayety, on the Mutual wheel afte
theCorinthian wa.s closed and -wltl

it the CoKimbia circuit,
.
closes foi

the., season this week.

When in Chicago

Vi$ii these HitM

A A. H. WOODS' f MtB.. Wed. A Sat.

DELPHI
ETHEL WATERS
"FlhMi artist ot her race."—Aehton

Stevens. ..^-^m..m J*AFRICANA"BABl DANCER'S
Gr^test Dnncintr Show In World

.

MOTt BeantifW Afro-American Mueic

SAM H.

ARRIS
Matinees -Wednes-

day and Saturday

Dorothy McNulty and Fred Fer
guson, both of "Good News," the

latter with Abe Lyman's orchestra,

have announced their engagement.

"Burnt-Corkers," WLW radio art-

lists, are playing theatre dates for

Dave Cockrill, Independent agent,

who Is also booking the Otto Gray
Cowboy band, ianother radio aggre-

gation.

Anna Tucker. Bister of Sophie. Is

reported engaged to marry Jules

Aarohson (non-pro).

C L. Carrell and John Benson

have just returned froni an Inspec-

tion trip over the Carrell tijne, In-

diana and Ohio.
, , .

^
New houses recently added^tp tne

Carrell time are the DeKalb the-

atre, DeKalb, 111,. «^i}^*^/^;^t?JriMi
theatre, Chicago. The Admiral is

playing five' acts, changing every

two days. John Bentley <Carrell

offlce) Is now-handling bookings for April 9.

the North Center theatre, operated

..by JDav.e. Bice for the North Center

Business Men's Association.

Contrary to original plans. Lub-
Uner & .T«ihz will not convert the

Panthedn .'from pictures to bur-
lesque.

Babe Kane, local cafe soubrette,

has signed for the. coast "Good
News'.','

Billy Weinberg's. Revuslcals are

to be booked Into the Des Plalnes
theatre, Des Plalnes, III., every
Saturday night.

Frank Moore, representing "Tex"
Austin, bias opened an office In

Chicago to handle- arrangements for

Austin's 19^28 rodeo In Soldiers'

Field.

I

Whiteman Sisters' colored mus-

ical revue , plays Great SUtcs the-,

atres at Aurora. Elgin and Streator,

1

111,, In May.
^

In Great States houses which have

I not Vitaphone installations the

showing of Al Jolson's "Jazz Smger"

will be augmented with Jolson ana

Cantor Rosenblatt records played on

the Panatrope. .

H
GILBERDT MILLER ETHEL

PresentB- -

BARRYMORE
in THE CONSTANT WIFE'

By W. BOMEKSET MAUGHAM

ERLANGER
Ai i.. iEBLANOJEK IToNcnts

Eddie Dowling
Hn the Season^s^.Musjcal .Smash HU^

'^Honeymoon Laiie'
with the OrlKinol B'w»^;,f*t,5j

Beanty Chorus and Production

SELWYN Matfl. Thurs. and. Sat,

.SCHWAB and MANDBL Bring Tpu

TilB NKW COIXEGIATB
MUSICAL COMUDX

*'GOOP NEWS"
with un

I
ji ne —

•„'iyr«

ALL-AMERICAN TEAM OF TIJITERS
|
Lubllner & Trlnz division

FORTY ELAFPER FRESinF^S

ABE LTfMAN (Himself) * HIS QRCH,

John WInnlnger's stock will be
the first to play the new Fischer
theatre, Oshkosh. Wis.

"Loving Daughters," by Fiitzi

Blockl. assistant dramatic critic,

Chicago "American." will be pro
duced by the Elliott Players at

Majestic theatre. "Waukegan. week

Sam Hefley, Cameron, Tex., who
began giving free shows on Sun-

day, now charges admissions wltn-

out molestation.

W P. Garyn has been appointed

representative for iSTational .
Screen

Service. Dallas, to succeed Jack

Underwood, resigned. It Is under-

stood that Dent Theatres. Inc., has

purchased the Strand and Palace at

Waco, Tex. C. J. Musselman has

sold his Interests In Grand, Plaza

and Cozy theatres at Paris. Tex., to

Dent Theatres, Inc.

Giis A. Doerlng. of Southern I*ipe

organ Co., has purchased control-

ling Interest In .Palaco theatre at

Terrell, Tex., from Hunt & Gar-

land.

Ernie Young has booked a r^vue

In the Oriental room. Hotel Davis

I The Ernie Young J'Follles, Frolics . reiu^ea v" ^i'

rafe Miami, has been held over for
[ ggyjgp ^^s not a unique orextraord

E. Fi Carruthers, fair booker, has
returned from Birmingham, Where
he booked the Alabama state fair

attractions. The fair opens Sept. 24

JuUlette, Chicago costumer, has
moved Into a new salon in the

Delaware building. Invitations were
issued for the opening of the new
estobllshment, which Is lavishly

decorated after the Spanish style.

The Superior Court in Minneapo
US has refused to grant Harry
Rogers- an—^injunctlort. restraining

Dorothy Sevier from appearing with

the McCall-Brydgea Players therte.

It was refused on .
grounds Miss

another six. weeks. Young Produces

the revue for the Regina exposition

fat Regina, Saskatchewan, Can.

Wallle James, former assistant

manager* the Chicago, will manage

the Varsity theatre .^t J^vanston, re.

cently acciuired by Balaban & Katz.

The Varsity is to be a part of tho

4b'

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ILLINOIS .

A. L. Erlanger. A Harry Jr Powers, Mgra.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presenta

BEATRICE LILLIE
In a Nnw Musical Farce Cotnedy

"SHE'S MY BABY"
with CLIFTON WEBB

inary actress and could be replaced

by Rogers. The producei-' will ap-

peal to the Supreme Court. Miss

S6vler Was contracted by Rogers
for five years, and during a layoff

signed with the Minneapolis stpclf..

Michael Mindlln. of the Playhouse
group of theatres, leaves for Europe
early in April to import sonie new
pictures.

Jean Clarendon replaced Herman

I

Leit In "The Wooden Kimono", at

^ T Ar.^ /vanri*''! has the Cort March 28.

DiUlan G. Jordan (vauoe; —;

brought suit for ^5,000 througn
Mabcrry. general sales

Atty. Deo Wclsskopf ^K^*"^^,^"! manager. Columbia Pictures, In

Yellow cab Co /or injuries, received nia^^^

'several days, is making a
„^ o,,tr.Tr.nnile collision. ' tour of the Arm's midwestem ex

• Curly Burns has left the Burns-

Paden stock to Join a vaudeville act

produced by Harry Rogers.

in an automobile collision.

• Jeo Durglo has. filed suit cbai^ing

breach of contract against the Yan-

REMODELED
REDECORATED

»ME MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE IN THE WORtJ>

>s Baat 22d Street (oppoallo "L" station). Chicago. III.

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLEURI.TIEB
RALPH OALLET. Manager nALUMBT »»»»

HBBERVATIONS Af^CBPTEI) —

"

changes.

Alex Swldler, Chicago manager
Ber-t:.Ivevy^Ch;ault.^Jbiafi.-:s^lsnM--^^^

r-ral night clubs for bookings.. I.evy

i.s expected In Chicago Shortly to

work out details of the clrcuit.H

coast time.

/By E. H. (GOODING
Lyceum—George White's "Scan

dais'' (last half).
. .

Eastman—"The Divine Woman.
Rochester _ "The Nest." Pan

vlatide... .... . „: —
Rfegent—"The Sharp Shooter,

Piccadilly—"The Crowd."
.

Fay's
—"Beware Of Married Men,

Temple—K-Avaude.
Gayety—Burlesque (Mutual).

Rochester Press Club revives its

famous "rotistfests" at the Powers
Hotel, April .28, with some severe

lampoonings In store .for the great

and the near-great, in which It Is

rumored George Eastman, Kodak
King will "receive his share. Mean-
while, Federal authorities are seek-

ing to padlock the German-Ameri-
can ClWb, night club and headquar-
ters of the. scribes' organization:.'

The place, ha.s been railed twice.

Randolph adopted Sunday movies

hy 3S2 to 217. :

Resolution to ban all fireworks In

this city was defeated after a h.ear-

Iiig by the Common Council last

week.- , .,;

Eugene Goossens remains another

year as~conductdr of the Rochester

Philharmonic. St Loaiis attempted

to get him.

LeRoy's $140,000 theatre plans,

with which the Bu.slness Men's As-

sociation had an Interest, will not

materialijce, as the. business men
have decided not to underwrite the

venture; However, plans now are

eroing ahead for a $70,000 -house to

he started this spring, according to

Ralph Blauvelt, manager, .Family,

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—:Dark.
Shubertr—"The Bird of Paradlae"

(Bainbrldge stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum—VaudevUle-

"Chicago After Midnight!"
Pantages— Vaiide Topsy aTl>"

Eva."
•

Palace—"Easy Cdme, Easy Go
(McCall-Brldge tab).
Seventh Street— V a u d e.

—" Tb
Swift Shadow,"
Gayety—"Bare "Facts" (Mutual).

;

I

Minnesota—"The Divine Womai.
—"The. Blue Plate" (Publlx unit),
State—"The Jazz Singer" (return
Garrick-H"The Blue Danube,"
Strand—"The Chinese Parrot,"
Lyric—"Under the Tonto Rim,"
Grand—"London After Midnight"

(second loop date).
.

. Charles (Speed) Holman, loca
aviator, broke a record here by loop-
ing the loop 1,433 times In succes-
sion in his airplane. Now he's Jr

receipt of a vaud^evlUe offer.

No less than two newspapers hen
1
were stirred to editorial commeni
by the efCorts to have La Salle eve-

I

nuo renamed Minnesota avfenue It

I

honor of the hew Minnesota the-
atre now located on It. It was <

corking F. & R. publicity stunt.

The Minneapolis Symphony Or
Che.stra has been engaged for twi
concerts in Havana during Its sev-

enth: annual tour next winter. It i .

the third American orchestra eve
Invited to play at Havana by th
Sociedad Pro-Arts Musical, a muai

I

club of 3,000 members. ,

Among events planned by tli<

park board's community sing de-
partment for the summer are
chorus of 6.000 men's voices slngin;

'Volga Boatnien's Song" In unison
a chorus of 6,000 women's voicei

singing "The Spinning Song" fron-

the opera "The Flying Dutchman,'
a children's chorus of 10,000 chll-

.dren In special. selections and a per-
formance of the opera, "The Bo-
hemian Girl."

"Fau.st," presented by tho Ameri-

can Opera Co. here, will be broad

ca.st over WENU..

John Golden Is due here, to open

two shows, "Four ."W'alls," at the

MEMPHIS
By WALTER D. BOTTO

Loew's State—"The Showdown"-
vaude.
Pantages—"^llk liegs"-vaude.
Loew's Palace— The Noose"—

vaude. , .

Lyceum—" The White Sister
'

(stock).
Majestic—"The Whip Woman."
Princess—"The Four Kings."

Fred M. Jaclc_js now lacaJLbj'ancL
.manager First National,

The making of the first "All Mem-
phis" record hoS been arranged fo

by H. T. Goldstein, manager, Okel

recbrds-^Captaln Prayser Hlnton';

"Does It Make Any Difference T<

Tou" and Madame Bas Ami's num-
ber, "Wonderful t-al Of My Dreams '

are the selections picked and will D(

played by llomor Ouenettes' Was.n-

Ington Syncopators. ;

. Fay Withorspoon leaves the liy-

ceum Player.s to join Gene Lewi-

Stock Co. at Sah Antonio. J. L.

Nabb succeeds. Frank Ahlgren J;

doing publicity for the house.

The city authorities are checkln!

up all the.atre.'J here on fire appar-

atus and escapes.

Work on the new Orpheum theate

Is progres.slng favorably.

1244 N. DEARBORN. CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4990

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall

^ «Af i,!-/ JSingIc—$9.00 to $15.00

Rates Weekly ;DoubiAio.5o to $21.00

Wft pn.v ynur tn.nsportfltlon b.v ln«l from anyjtatlonjn thejlty_
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Detroit
• By JOe BIGELOW
Variety's Detroit Office

TMller Hotel

Garrick ($hubert)—"Abio'a Irish

New Detroit ' (Wliiliiicy) — Dark
till Tiuirsilay ; . "She Stoops to Coh-
quor'.' .( three days),
Bohstelle PlayhouseT—"Saint Joan"

(Stock).
: Majestic—"Out of the Night"

, (Woodward. Players).
: Adams (Kunsky)—"The Crowd"
(2a vveek)'
Capitol (Kunsky)—"Coh&ns and

,KcUys in Paris," stage band.
Fox Washington (Fox)—'Sun-

rise." Movietone (9th week).
Madison (Kurisky) — "S t u d e n t

PriticG" (2d week).
Michigan (Kunsky - P ub 1 i x) —

"Chicago After Midnight," "In
Pagodaland" (Publix unit).

United Artists (U. A.)—"Sorrell
and Son" (U. A.) (2d week).

Oriental (Miles) — "N a m e I e s s

Men," Pan vaude.
State- (Kunsky)—"13 Washington

• Sciuare," Loew vaude.
Temple (K-A-0)— 'Husbands for.

Rent,'.' K-A vaude,
Cadillac—"Girls*-From the. Fol-

lies" (Mutual).
Stock' burlesque downtown at

Avenue, Broadway Strand, Loop,
National and 'Palace theatres.

Fire caused $4,000 damage to the
Universal theatre, straight films,

831 Michigan avenue. Hyrani Lap-
h<T,m, owner. Property insured.

Whether the Addison Hotel's
Florentine Room, one of Detroit's
three nite clubs, remains open this

THEATRICAL OUTITTTERS
1580 Broadway Nevy York City

SAVOY THEATRE
Asbu(y Park. N. J.

STRAND THEATRE
Perth Amboy, N, J,

Tront or Palae« Theatre, TrentM, N. J,
aro now available for stork or rental tNtsli

only. Immediate posscaaloa
.: CHABLi;S BRYAN

16S1 Broadway, New tork CItr
Pbone Cblckoring: 6800

summer depends on the success of
the cafe's "Hairdressers' Show," a
new gag that will bring the vari-
ous beaxit specialists , into competi-
tion.

'

All l(?git stands but the Garrick
aro dark this woek, .New- Detroit
reopens Thursday, however, for

three days of "She Stoops, to Cori-

quor.'.' Cass originfllly planned on
a second woek of "Don't Count Your
Chickens," but the show flopped
and. closed Saturday. I'hG only legit

show In town' is . "A))le'3 .
."Irish

Rose," on its fifth, trip to Detroit
and Its second: within a month.

vaude theatres In Cleveland, having
replaced Eli "Rags" Fuller In that
capacity a week ago. Fuller Is a
former actor turned agent.

Fred Stritt will be m. c. and
"oonductor at- the State under the
new": policy.

. . ipians to . cart the Broadway
Strand stock burlesque to the Kra-
mer theatre, neighborhood vaude-
fllms, -for midnight shows Satur-
days are off, with ia.n explanation
the season is too late. It may be
tried next fall,

ifive large"wet spots" in town
have closed down, four of them
voluntarily, Cliff Bell's D. A, C.

Annex is under, the lid by govern-
ment order, while the Grand Club,
Scollay's, Ideal Advertising Club
and the Ash-TrumbuU have taken
the hint and. committed alcoholic

hari-kari.

William Bailey,, president; Louis
Motto, vice-president, and ' T. A,
Davenport, secretary-treasurer, were
re-elected at the annual election of
the .Detroit Federation of Musicians.
Balley_lia3 served 12 :terms as presi-

denti
".' '" "'

"Gay Paree". due. at the Sliubert
Detroit April 8. Other bookings are
George C, Tyler's "She Stoops to

Conquer," for three days at the New
Detroit, beginning April 5; "Oh,
Kay," Cass, April 8; "Desert Song,"
Cass, April 22; "The Letter," Lafa-
yette, April D; Thurston, Lafayette,
April 1«.

"Wings;'', (film) at the New Detroit
April 8 for an indefinite stay at .|1.50

top.

Michigan State Dancing. Teachers'
Association will entertain the na-
tional convention here next month.

Six troopers, led by Sergt. Bryan
Babcock, staged a; Sunday raid on
the noted .Blossoni Heath inn and
arrested Edward Fi-itz, alleged pror
prletor, after seizing an expensive
layout of gambling equipment. .

Mike Shea is now booking the
Variety Amusement Coi'a three

GRAND OPENING THIS WEEK
of the New and Elaborate

FRANK MONTGOIHERY STUDIOS^
STAGE DANCING
and PRODUCTIONS

223-225 West 46tli SlreetrNc^^^^^

Suite 306-306A-^07-308, Next Door to N. V. A.

Phone LACKAWANNA 6674

All Kinds of Stage Dancing Taught by the Originator

The ..Man Wlio Brought the Charleston Dance to Broadway Has
Just Created Two New Eo<;entric Dances

THE BROADWAY WALK
and THE MONTGOMERY DRAG

These Dance Hits Routined and Staged Ijy

FRANK MONTGOMERY

The FRANK MONTGOMERY
STUDIOS of STAGE DANCING

Have Expert l.nstructorsi All Teaching Under the
Supervision of Frank Montgomery

A Simple System for Teaching Beginners,. Soft. Shoe, Tap,
Eccentric and Acrobatic Dancing. Pupils Who Complete Course
of Inotructions in Frank Montgomery Studios of Dancing Will Be

Placed with Revues and Productions

Special Attention Given to Private, Lessons and Classes for
rChndiW. ^ Plrlvatir-Rooms:'for Glasses.-^

Lessons. Private Dressing Rooms. Shower Baths.

FRANK MONTGOMERY STUDIOS OF DANCING
HTMIE GOIDSTEIN, General Manager

TivoU theatre, Hamilton, Ont.,

di.soontinuea .do.ublo features and
increases vuudo from three to six

acts, beginning April 9. Sun ofllcc

(Sol Berns) booking.

The La Salloriians (local) return
to the La Salle Garden stage this

week, replacing the Kentucky Cojo-
uf^ls, Bobby Jones,- m. c, goes oiit

with the latter band.

With the . permanent runway
group established, the Cadillac,
izzy Seidenberg's Mutual house. Is

going in for ^'special added attrac-
tions.' Ann Corio and Peggy GlUi-
gah now hold the spotlight.

Lew karie, presentation producer
at the Grand Riviera, will leave In
tw'o Weeks. Kane has been at the
house for almost a year. It was hlg
first attenipt at producing, having
previously been road man for the
Loew western office (Johnny Jones)!
Ray Midgely, now downtown

staging stock, burlesque shows ait

the Palace, will double in Kane's
place for the tlrhe being.

Henry Komrof^ky. (Henry the
Hatter) , has been appointed by
Governor Green to flU the third 6f-
fice on the State athletic .boa,rd, va-
cated' three inonths ago by Tom
Bigger.

While stagehands, etc., haves been
offlclally hotifted that the Regent
will return to vaudeville in two
weeks, William P. Kltitt, owner and
operator, states he has no definite
intentions of dropping the present
straight picture policy.
The Regent's stage has npt been

used sinc^ the .government closed
the house, then operated by ^he
London Bros,, in lieu of collecting
an old Internal revenue claim
against Charles H. Miles. Klatt
owned the property, but Miles was
lessee when defaulting on the al-
leged federal, debt.
Through some settlement the

house, was reopened by Klatt as . a
straight film theatre, to which neigh-
borhbod response has lately been
Indifferent.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—AH iveek, "Wings";
next week, last half, "Yours Truly."

Keith's—Vaudfllnu
Temple—Stock in "The Bat,"
Loew's State—"Man, Woman end

Sin" and stage unit.
Strand — "The Devlllp Skipper"

and Vita; Saturday, "Speedy."
Empire—Dark.
Eckel— "Jazz Singer," 3d week,

and Vita; Saturday, "Red Hair."
Crescent—Inde vaudfllm.
Regent—Tuesday, "Great Gatsby,"

presented by Syracuse University;
balance of. week, pictures.
Hardvard—"Broadway Drifter."
Syracuse^ "Last Command" and

"French Dressing,"
Palace—"LaSt Waltz" and "Spot-

light."
R ivoli—"Wreck of Hesperus" and

"Stag© Kisses."

The Dodge radio hour, broadcast
last week, cut into the business of
local picture houses, which made no
attempt to receive the program for
the benefit of their .patrons. Where,
in two Instances, the program was
received, it helped. Legit and vaude-
ville, houses reported normal busi-
ness, the 'program iappatently with-
out effect.

Loew's State installed a radio out-
fit in the lounge, and a house count
showed 394 patrons, remained after
the supper show for the Dodge hour,
according to William Saxton, man-
aging director. The broadcast did
not affect the performance proper at
the theatre.

Syracuse dramatic writers, re-
viewing or commenting upon the
Do^ge. hour, criticized it as. lacking
In en teftalhmenf 'arid pretty 'milCh
of a disappointment.

.
Dolores Del

Rio's song was accepted as a plug
for her new picture, and D. W. Grif-
fith's monolog on love as propaganda
for his "Drums of Love." No^riia
Taljfnadgc's style chat was called a
clipped article from a movie press
sheet. .

. Dewltt Newing, operating the
Temple Players as an

.
opposition

troupe to Frank. Wilcox's coiripany,
soon to open, is having his troubles,
especially player troubles. The an-
nounced gUest star pQlicy, - counted
upon to mako the. venture success-
ful, has apparently gone into the
discard. Only one guest star, Mary
Newcombe, has appeared to date,
and she left a,t the end of her first
Week, although her engagement was
presumably an extended one. Jim
RicHugh, character man^ died sud-
denly, while Leonore Sorsby, second
woman; Franklyn Fox, second man,
and Walton Butterfleld, comedian,
have qiii.etly dropped out on their
i>.wji^^S^U athors^ Sone in
the four .'weeks 'tKe " com
played are Czara Romahyi, Irene
Bl.'iir arid. Michael Markham.

Butterfleld. closed Satuday, leaving
for New York to begin rehearsals in
"The Golden Age" this week, -Her-
bert Del more will replace Fox as
second man,
Winifred Aiiglin (Mrs. Newing)

will play the feminine lead In "Jim-
mie's Women" next week. She has
not played since "The Barker," the
company's first effort. Miriam

Stuart, ingenue lead, and Leslie Vir-
den, character woman. Joined last
week, opening in "Charm." Miaa
Stuart replace Irene Blair,

For the- first time in the city's his-
tory a picture is playing a run of
three weeks here—"Jazz Singefr," the
Al Jolson Vitaphono production, at
the Eckel. Expert exploitation by
Al Kaufman, Schine district mari-
ager. has been a factor in the pic-
ture's success.

Alma Jean Williams, who, as
Sonia Karlov, tricked Cecil B. De-
Millo into signing her as a Danish
'.'find" and who later was released
at her own request, has signed a
five year coritract with M-G-M, ac-
cording to- word .received by rela-
tives her0. Miss Williams was
"The Herald's" "Miss Syracuse" at
Atlantic City a few years ago.
Wniie linder coritract to DeMllle for
several months, she was not cast in
any . plicture, and that led her to
ask for her release.

Keith's bill for Easter Week will
have a. decided Syracuse . color.
Scheduled to return are Marie
Gdodwin (Mrs. Pauline Hund-
shamer) and Marion Mills, singing
team, and Wally Crisham, the lat-
ter dancing juvenile with,. Mad-
dock's "Bag o' Tricks." All are
Syracuse products., Mrs. Hund-
shamer until last fall was a local
church choir soprano, and a— fa-
vorite in K. of C. local operettas.

Spring Byingtori, second woriian
with the Temple stock last season,
and now with George Arliss' "The
Merchant of Venice,'' will be the
Easter Sunday guest of May Lynn
Lynch of this. city.

Janet Regal; announced as lead-
ing woman- of the Frank Wilcox
Company, which will open at the
Shuberts' Wieting on Aprir 21,
stands Identified as the 1923 "Miss
San Franciaco" at the Atlantic City
Beauty Pageant. She is a daughter
of Edna Mason, leading lady for
Maurice •Costello in pictures. Miss
Regal, after appearing in the At-
lantic City contest, made her stage
bow in Ziegfeld's "Follies."

"Maurice'' made his bow as fea-
tured organist at Loew's'Sta-te Sat-
urday, jumping here frorii the Pub-
lix house in Indianapolis. His pre-
decessor, Paul H. Forster, is re-
ported planning to launch a school
for theatrical organists in this city.

i
Count Bernl Viol's • Orchestra,

headlining at Keith's for. the first

half, will be held over for the last
half. This is the second successive
time that the band has been re-
tained for a full week at the Keith
house.

Palace iburlesque stock at - the
Savoy dropped the grind .policy for
two shows dally this week. The
company on Sunday presented al-
miost a full now line-up. Fresh
faces are: Jack LaMont, principal
comedian; Con Daly, second corinic;

RlUy Gilbert, Jr., juvenile; Madge
Vincent, prima donna, and 'Pearl
Wilson,- ingenue. The holdovers
are . Tom Phillips, straight man and
producer; Curley Mason, soubret,
and Afma Evans, shimmy dancer.
The latter drew exactly 18 encores
Sunday.

Harry Gilbert, former .owner and
operator of the Regent, now a Kal-
let house, -sv'ill return to theatricals
with the erection of a 1,200 -seat
neighborhqbd house at S. Salina
and Pleasant avenue. ' Michael De
Angelis is the architect.

; The $1,000 cash prize in a con-
test conducted by the National As-
sociation of Organists for an or-
gan and orchestra composition has
been awarded to Dr. William Ber-
wald of the College of Fine Arts at
Syracuse University, it was learned
here Monday. It will be played at
the Capitol, New York, Music Week,
May 7-12.

,
Keith's, here, pulled a fast one,

releasing for Sundav a, story that
Will Rogers, Dorothy Stone and
Marilyn Miller had all been Invited
to Syracuse for N. V. A. Week.
Yeah, you guessed right—they

sent regrets.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL, CRAM

Jefferson—"Abie's frish Rose."
Empire—"Ben Hur," "Keeper of

the Bees,*' "Big Parade" (Revival
Week).

Strand—"Tillle'a Punctured Ro-
mance."

Keith's—Marty Dupree'a "Musi-
cal Follies."
Portland—"We're All Gamblers."

Keith's this week is offering a
change of program, presenting
Marty Dupree and her ''Musical
Follies," with Benny Drohan aind
company of 20. Last,week Linton's
Minstrels, ma^e up for most part of
local talent, did not draw as aritlci«
pated.

"Bill" Reeves, manager of Strand,
has signed up Anatqlc Frledland
and his Club AriatolQ^ Revue for ail
next week. Van and Schenck played
last week to packed . houses.

The JefCersori Players are taking:
a week's rest whire "Abie's Irish
Rose" pIsLya a . local engagement.

Arthur F. Kendall, director ol
Strand Symphony Orchestra for the
past eight years> has resigned.

Fox Movietone Is t)elng installed
at the Strand.

. The first of thfe
talking pictures will be showri Aprft
16.

Abbie Mitchell, the colored so'-

pran9 who ^^^^ appeared in thft

Cotton Club revue, is scheduled to
give a sbng recital, in the Engrineeri-
ing Auditorium,

. New Y6rk, Aprli
15.'

FOR MODERN
SENSATiONAL.

STAGE
DANCING

stretching and
Limbering Exercise) .

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New .York

LILLIAN FOWLER
LOTTIE MAYER

It "Would Be to Tour Advantaf;^ tc
Immodlatoly Get in Touch WItli'

GEORGE STUSSING
1841 ItnOADWAT, N£W YORK CITX

Phone Columbus 7620

A Showman Available
Experienced In the bootdnx. pnSductlon and-

stitKliiR of rrosonutlnns and Prologue! for
rictiue House!), .alp Piaye and . Musical Ro^
views. Vamlllar with Theatre and - Motion
ricture AUrnrtlslng; Publicity and ExplbltA-
tlon. A vnUiable Man for an active" onranl-

.

»iUon, cltlior 01 Production MonsRer or Gen-
oriil Tliimtrlcal Executive. -

. .

'

BOX 72, VARIETY, NEW YORK

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
SCENERY

- and DRAPERIES
SC'HEIX SCENIC STUDIO. ColBinbas. 6.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmaim, Oshkosh A Mendel Trnnki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

At OnSATLT REDUCED PRICKS *

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
WK DO BKPAIRINO. WRITE FOR OATAIXHI.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41at Streets, New Yorh Cltv

__ ^ BOM AOKNTR FOR HAM THttNKS. IN THE EAST

KmlLL€R
I M * T I T O T I O N I N T «

Th9 world's Jaraeat manvfacturer of theaMcal foot-
wear. We fit entire companica, also individtial orders.

New Torks Broaclway at 40th Street . ChltMgu: 1S7 S». Stat« . Street
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the

purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

: perfect seclusion, sefcure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bedrhead reiading lamp and

Seryidor . The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry>

shoes, etc, are isent out or returned.
•

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay aH the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous - restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

?nd after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when eompteted, witl he the Urgfi

mtd tallest hotei in the world, containing 3,400 rooma

VARIETY BUREAU

Washington, D, C.

616 The Argon ne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

downtown houee have an entire

feminine contingent for the organ

reliefs.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert)—Dark: next,

"The Spider." .-
'

, ,National (Rapley - Erlanger )

—

"Criss Cross"; next, "Rio Rita.

Poll's (Shubert)— Dark; next,

"Countess Maritza."
Gayety (U Burlesque)—"Merry

'miT-n"^
'~-

Pictures .

. - Columbia—VJOn.emy" aiid
;

.'.'Waa

Lindbergh" (2d week); next, The

Crowd."
. „ »

Earle—'Trenoh- Dressing '; next,

"Mad no\u-." „
. Fox— 'Good Tii"he Charley"; next,

"Dressed to Kill."

Keith's — ' "Freckles" and K-A
vaude; next, "American Beauty.

Little—"Broken Blossoms' ;
next,

"Lucrezia. Borgia." ^. .,

Metropolitan - "Jazz S.nger

(Vtin, 2d repeat).; next, "SP<^^^.'dy-

Palace—"Baby Mine"; next. Til-

lie's Pimctured'Rbmatice."-
Rialto—"13 Washington Square ,

next, "Lovelorn."'

Milton Davis has been transferred

from the Earle to succeed Otto 1'

.

Beck at the organ of the uptow"

Tivoll. . Change, brought Ida v.

Clarke into the Earle,. making this

Rox Rommell, conducting Rialto

orchestra, is doing a stage number
this week in conjunction with an

Ampico recording piano. Rommell
is heavily featured at this Universal

house.

Alfred Manning, recently training

the chorus of ,
the .

Washington
Opera Co., prior to which, he did

the staging for the defunct musical

stock at the President, Is^ 'now

handling the singing ^J^^^Tnh^e ot

the Fox (pets). Alexander Ouman-
sky trains the ballet.

Little has "Hunting Big Game In

Africa" as an added feature to a

revival of OrinUh's "Broken Blos-

soms."

•Ira LaMotte', recently managing

the Gayety (burlesque), is now in

californla."^ In the burlesque

merger he was succeeded by Harry

Jarboe who moved up from the re-

named Strand, which was closed.

Fox tied up'with" the "Star" on

a Golden Rule drive for safety In

the streets . for children. Hou^e

showing short subject shot on _the

drive,. , .

.

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCE McKNIGHT

Apollo—"Fly by Night;"

Globe—"Wings" (road show).

Stanley—"Sporting Goods. •
—

Earle—"Gun, Gospel" and vaude.

Colbni^l—"l-'rench Dressing.;^

Strand—"The Sporting. Age.

Capitol—"The Keeper of tJio

'^Cfty Square—"Arizona Wildcaf

"Spring Vaudeville Festival" at

Earle lasa week did well at the box-

ofTice.

ter visitors was successful only to

the . extent of giving the visitors an
ladditional show to decide upon,

Jules Ffilk, the producer, had a
guarantee of $1,600 a week from the

lioteJmen. •

Steel Pier started its Easier sea-

son Palm Sunday with Leonhard
SepjjiHa and his Alaskan dog team
as attraction. Wagner's Concert
band in April 5 for ten days. Harry
Volk again press agent.

Harry C. Gantz, from the Pliila-

delphia office of the ,Stanley Com-
pany, is in town for the purpose of

using his special exploitation and
publicity Ideas for the various local

Stanley houses.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Maryland—"Merchant of Venice."

Auditorium—"Captain Applejack."

Garden—^Vaude-plctures.
Hippodrome—Vaude-pictures.

Another Baltimore theatre passed

out by the fire route last.week. . J.

Hon. Nickel's Folly, originally built

as the Washington Hall, but known
during its heyday as the Monu-

.nvt^ital... _Nickel boughJ_J.t ll^^j-c^^

ago and operated It for six y<;ars

as the Mutual burlesque, house,

later moving that franchise to the

Gayety. In recent months theatre's

bookings were Yiddish dramatics,

boxing and wrestling- shows. Lo.s.s

is placed at J200,000, partly covered

by insurance. Theatre wi II not be

rebuilt.

land came a.s a surpri.'^e to local

playgoers, who knew ..nothing of the

recent. Ecinniior- Guild agreement.

Rocont announcement by the

State Racing Commission, shows
that patrons of racing at the four

major Maryland .tracks paid

794,707 into pari-mutuel machines

last venr. The traek.s' commission
totaled $3,159,655.65, including

'•breakai^e," Grand total was $3,000,-

000 less than the amount that went
through the machines- in l!)26. The
State got $694,112,81 for its s))are

of the tal<inK.s. Maryland tracks

are now preparing for the impend

r

ing 'spring meets.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Theatre patronage in this city was

cut from 30 to 40 per cent by the

Dodge Brothers Victory hour Inst

Tliursday night, when stars of the

Cnited Artists Studios were, on a
coast-to-coasl New York-Hollywood
hook-up. .

The straight picture houses felt

business off a good 30 per cent..

Only One house installed a loud

speaker, -Capilol, Springlield neigh-

borhood house.

Following "Tenderloin," Jaekson-
vill<'^will ^get Dolores^ . Co.stoUo's

"Glorious Betsy," April 7, Tor Two
weeks.-

BUFFALO

XX PROFESSIONAL 475
TRUNK '

Our cotwlPiillou.i ol)f<(rvniu-o of

rahiiilfal (lewlls of ninniifnfOiiv

has iilcaawl iho prufcsslcti I'-r

more, iliiin - 60 ycurs.

TAYT.On TtUINKS ore Ociini.l

able aJid 9cr\-li-o;il)li' ; Ui<j BlJiiiil-

:i^...Jtli^^.lJt.^.tl)il.^l•^;^l!j^•:^M:

. illiC't from Uio maiKifii' tviri'!.. .

.It uiir Rti/rps. . .

Tho Pioneers of Theatrical Trunks
Undfr the same nianaocnii'nt sinor \iM

TAYLOR'S
West l.'iHi St., NEW YORK
Eait Randolph St.. CHICAGO

. J.n.ckHodges, advertising rnanagi'r

of the Florida theatre, has been
given a house to manage, the 600-

scat. Avalim at Avon Park. Ler
.NewfiOm succeeds him at the Florida

By SIDNEY BURTON
Teck—Dark. Next, Merchant, of

Venice."
Erlanger- "King of Klng.s" (2d

week). -
.

Buffalo—"Sorrell and Son."
Hipp—"Love and Learn."
Great Lakes—"Good-Time Char-

lie:" .

Loew's—"Under the Black l>'igle."

Lafayette—"The Circus."
Gayety—"i'aiislan Flappers."
Court Street (Stock)—"Tli" .Pater-

nal Ma.5dulene."-

Work on ra/Jng the Garden . the-,

aire was begun this week. The
Garden, whi(!h was first a .'^K-ating

rink, then used by AI. Shea .as ft-

vaudeville theatre from the time

of I'an-American Up to a few years
ago, is one of the oldest show
houses in liulfalo. Of late It has.

played burlcsciue. A garage will

occupy the site.

Tom Grlerson of Rochester, guest
organist at She.a's Buffalo last

year, has been engaged by that

theatre as permanent orgaoi^t.

Willl.am Sullivan, former treas-

urer of the Garry McGarry ritock,^

ha.s been made assistant treasurer

'Of the Shiili.ert Teck— 'Fred- Zlerncr-

becofnes treasurer, the position

formerly held by. Leonard Sang,
now elevated to the manaf,i'ment.

Cecile Weston I.s. at the Frivolity

Club, NOW York. :

lis

28

,
Virginia theatre. arier be nf, .

elosi-d for nine weeks for
!

! lions, reop'-iis I-^^'^"^'" ^""'lay with
;

j

Chaplin , in "Tlie Circus."
|

! Million I^olL-^Pier oPf"^^^ '

• the sea.son .Moiioay ( April 2), jvitU |

t^l ilt--SlTa-x^-=H.vd^ l.is..^UJjdligig^

inlaying in. tlu' hallroom. Dam ln„
,

; . . .rv ev-ning wij.h usual tango

iconte.'^tH Frida>-.)-.irl,is. iln-b Te.-t

'1
jiublicity. -

i

The Stf^d Tif i" t'i'sino wound un

1 k-A series of drr.iriaiic productions:

I
being spon.soi ed by tlu' local H</u; l-

nen's A.'^.MOciation .
last week with

I -Aliss Lulu Be ft." This experini.rnt

0: additional onu-i lalimicnt for win-

riibliclty Director McGeeh an for

Locw-United Artists' bouses has

engineered a newsboy.s' theatre

piirty publicity stunt in connection

with "The Circus" at the Parkway.
It was a hook-up with the Scripps-

lT.)ward tab, "The. Po.st." Two
thousand boys sat in on the show.

fliarlcs KesKl6r and .AlTjert Vog('l-

.-^tcin of this city got six months in

thf hoosegow for having an oh-.

V <•. !,(. movie film In their possos-

'-•i.in. They pleaded guilty. Indlct-

T'>. nt and sentence followed, tlu-

<'^)/.^\y'^ bv the police of. a lilm cn-

tiibd •Strictly Union" . jii.^t as it

waii-iibLUUL to -bGjin'n^und__t)'.-fo^^^

aiKli.nce of 150 as.scmbled in xIk-

Walter, rx-ague, brought frorii Den-
ver U) put n-'W life into the Florida

at St. I'eK-rsburg, has been tran.s;-

fcrred to the 01yrn))la; KewHedford,
Mass.' He takes hi.H band leader,

Don Charno, along, to organize new
b?ind poli'-y for.rublix and Gray
cin.'iiit.-

,.. -. hotel. Audience, wliit b li.-.

1
:f;n per, got no refund.

Luis dij Ibargiicn, Spanish operatic

tenor from Mexico City, is enjejying

a vovue In l''lorid;i.stK;h as his. com

-

jxiliiols in the 'J'ipic.i. orc.liestra are

en j.oviuf,' In and around New York
AU'-'r \hri-<- weeks .;it the l-'Ioridn Iri

.la<-ksoriville he has been repe;it'd in

the (Vlynir>i.M. Miami. He is a new
typf of ori'i;ii)c singf.r for rnovif-

hO'.i.'^f-H.

Call For—

1 M.noimeemcnt of. a four-wc(-k
i >-;i^-..n of tho Theatre fliiild n«-xt

WiiiK-r was anticipated following

1^ ,• bitlily succ.oissful showing mad"
1,'. i-i- by "The Doctor's Dileninjfi

"

' .\i^nohncempnt that the Guild would

to Ford's InBtcad of the Mary-

Tb'- f:i!i.o' .- "Florida." \iiiit, wiib

11' j'j.Tlda f.'iiN. will be the ;iltr;if-

ll'^ii at tlif l''l'.-, ilia, Jackson vilb', ia.'-l

! i.filf of tills w' i k, in coiutiiMnoi;! t.oii

i of i)i< tlv-iiU-'": lirst arinive rsary.

^ABSOLUTELY.CUARANTEEK

nmm
Rafael Brunnctto, actoi, ]i>l We;.i

4fi|h .Mrcfl, has b('-n di.-icharged

fioiri l;...i'i'l.i'''I'l^y-

k-and b« Rfl.iurcd of receiving th«

beet materials properly blended.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured br

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. Y.
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ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Loew'8 State Bldg., Suite 1221 -22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711 -3712
LOS ANGELES

Profeisionals have the free uee ot Variety'e
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may be addressed care Variety. Loew's State

Bldg» Suite 1221-22, Loa Angeles. It will be

held subjeot to caU of forwarded, or advert

lised in Variety'e Letter List.

The ruin last Sunday nlffht kept

the Orplicum from a sellout. Show,
. better than average, rated a better

break. Too many empty rows from
ihe c(,'ntor.-:back. A nock of vaudc-
Villians was responsible for the in-

• timate - atmosphere,- namely.
.

the

Younger Foys, Prankie Heath and
"

Bill" UHllii?ah. Each , scored- - bie,

with IWdie Foy's children nosmg
out the rest by a wide margin,

they closed the first ,ha-lf;. ..Kddie,

Jr., clowned his way through to the

applause hit of the entire bill, while

Charley broueht back some rellec-
• tiohs and :

memorii-s of his father.

Mary, Madeline, Irvinig: and Dick
did not have much to do. but did

that well. Chaj-ley, in jx curtain

speech, brought on the stage the

seventh and oldest Foy, Bryap, who
was in the audience. Bryan joined

his sisters and orothers in ..one

number.
Bill Halligan, the same old war-

horse, was right behind with "Pre-
War Scotch," sketch by Kobert

. Middlemass, which Halligan did

with Lester Allen m the first edi-

tion of Le Maire's .
•'Affairs." Mil-

'.on Fi-aYicis is .now doing Allen's

irt acceptably, HallUan's ad lib-.

I 'ng came in handy and helped the

.
s;.- it

. get over to big returns. -

Bustei' Shaver arid five midgets
came In for a good pcceptiou. The
two gii'ls and three men w'ere pleas-

ingly entertaining .arid hard work-
ers. The jsmalleist of the troupe -was
likf l best. One of the others is

doir-v a Lou Holtz with the guitar,

pare dies and all. .

".

Or-oning interrriish came- Ward
and Van (De MIchele Bros,) with
their standard comedy musical act.

• The boys have been seen around
here a good bit, but they *lcleked
'em here atid had to .dp a couple of

encores.
. Foliowing, a,nd next to closing,

was Frankie Heath. Always the
pretty colleen, Miss Heath's per-

' sonality more . thaii . anything else
• paved the way for her character
songs. Her best was a vivid de-
scription of a nigrit club gal. An-
other dram.itic thing: was okay and
brought her out for ah encore.

. Naro Lockford and Qo. closed the
bin in full stage, with some, effec-

tive scenic flaih, notably the. under
sea number. Lockford was stan

• dard. He has a couple of new,
routines, but retains the golf course
bit.

V The Thrillers, two-men roUei:

tikatet-s, opened w'ith regulation
stuff. The "deuce" was occupied
by Pierre White, jiist another
baritone, who possibly may have
had a. cold and which mitigated

;
noticeably. .

The neW Warner Brothers theatre
in Hollywood is to open April 26.

. Premiere Vitaphone . film for the
house will be "Glorious Belsy" 'in

. stead of "Tenderloin."

State, has rejoined the West Coast
organization and Is now nianager of

the Mciia (neighborhood)..

. The Moon theatre, 15c: top grind

picture house oh Main street, iias

installed Vitaphone-

Stanley and Birrio, on tho Pan
time, join Parichon arid Marco on

the West Coast Theatre Circuit in

June. '
-

-

Joseph M. .Schenck sold his home
on the ocean front at Santa Monica
to George Bancroft, film actor.

Purcha.se price around $100,000. .

Afier finishing their Fublix tour

at the Metropolitan here, the Run-
away Foiir goes back to New York.

They wiir break the jump east ,
at

the Loew house in Cleveland next

week and then the Wisconsin, Mil-

waukee, the week after.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. p'NEEL

English's Gilbert tind Anjes*

Opera Co;
Keith's—Vaude- pictures.

Lypjc—^Vaude-plctures.
Indiana—"The Patsy."
Palace—"Rose-Marie."
Apollo—"A Night of Mystery."
Ohio—"The Opening Night."

"Fly by Night," at Engllshrs April

9; Earl Carroll "Vanities'' week of

April 23.

Stuart Walker opens his stock

season at Keith's May 7,; the com-
pany alterriatlng between Cincin-

nati und Indianapolis. George
Somnes directs the Indianapolis
productions, with Walker supervis-

ing in Cihcy

tlos" to Seattle for » brief ehgago-

ment, this being first distant trip for

the eight local line girls Jrom the

WarfleM. The girls are Flo Kelly.

Bo-Pedp Carllh, Maxine Doyle, Lu-
cille Page, Helen, Doris, Lorraine

aind Lenore Gilmartln.

New Oahu theatre, Honolulu,

seating 1.500, opened March 14, with

a concert by Eleanor Hazzard. Pea-

cock, soprano. It is an independent

house with no film connections, and

go far has booked only concerts.

Frederic Burr SchoU, former or-

ganist Grauman's Egyptian and Chi-

nese theatres, Los Angeles, sailed

from here en route to Sydney, where
Ire'openanirt the Cafiit^>l»-^——-—

SEATTLE
Metropol Itan—"Broadway."
President—"Spite Corner" (Stock)*
Orpheum—"Wall Flowers" -yaude.
P a n t a g e.s

—"Sha,rp Shooters"-
vaudo. -

Seattle—"The Crowd."
Fifth Ave.—"The Divine Woman.**
United Artists—"Burning Day.-

light."
Columbia—"Finders Keepers."
Blue Mouse—"College Hero"-Vita.

Pantages made ambitious bid last
week for business with Francis X»
Bushman, Jr., In the lights. Lindy's
"40,000 Miles" on the screen, in ad-
dition to feature photoplay, "Wolf
-Fangs;**-^-<>x-newsr-s6ng:jrtp and six
regular acts. Well balanced pro-
grarri but biz nothing to rave over.

J. Leslie Pitcher tenored "Night
After Night" in songalog feature.

George Choos, vaudeville producer,

Is in town on a visit. Choos expects

to stay oh the Coast ifor a month.

J. Frank Shea, western division

manager FBO, returned from Butte,

where he opened a branch exch^ge, ^^icr i>ik>h. m ou _
I
which wlir be managed by Fred christy and Nelson woke up a few

Murat Shrlhers present "Madam Lind, gait La,ko FBO^ assisted by latent laughs with comic acrobatics
ivp.rrv" at Murat April 10. . 1 Petor Karriisky. and some drollery. Mayme Gehrue,— —

• in deuce ispoti displayed nifty hoof
Ray Loga:n, treasurer Curran, will jjmltatio'ns and some singing. Tom.Little theatre closes season with

"Hay Fever" April 2-3 at the l>lay-

house.

, I
J. Friedman plans new $150,000

Edward Bielasco and Fred J. Butler picture house, seating 1,250, at

lave se-L l ive opening of :"The Racket
I
(-jq^pj. avenue and Shelby ,

street.

nay ijOgan, H-eUOUICl v^mm.., ..... ^inii.ui.i'v^iio cum ^ymyi ..^iii^ii.t,. j.v"«

be married April 12 to Lauretta Fullmer and Mae Wayne fitted In

Barry .(rion-pro) by Superloir Court nicely with classy, bit. She has
Judge Edmund P. Mogaii. dandy smile and plenty of looks and

plays piano while he sang with ia

'

w<icf roast Theatres twice weelc- voice. Good returns.
,

1 K ^oH^oW nviTr KYA loc^^^ in Francis X., Jr.. presented a speedy
H -w'l'lflo^A Cnfl'in/ And^ which was well acted

I J^^.T^t'^^ t.SwJ" other t£^ the and • mystifying for a time, but the
Charles Barnes, tenor, i3 featured "acU^^^ S^pro- denouement obvious long before It.

•/
I
at the Zaring Egyptian, neighbor- "sieners m >\ no icv.cv^^

j^YA happened.

After opening atLoew's State with hood house. Barnes, formerly with fr^'f^f ^las a" iar^e reception room, I

.Noodles Fagan ctiught the fancy

-

a I'^arichon- and Marco presentation, Berriie's Roosevelt Hptel
,

band in i
s*-"^""" ""^ ° , '

_

have t'.vi, ,1.1.'- ^^"'"0
: ~"~,~"Zl~',V 1 *JOim."r iiv

for Api'il n. It will directly .follow g^^j^ ^^^j^^

the "bcarlei: Woman," with Pauline I

Frederick.

the West Coast artists •^rp^^'^^^'^' : " "
„

but by means of loud speaker can suspense m acrouatic cioser

,^^nlVnPnv/r^^^^^^ John McCormack comes to new
added advantage _over. the stay at

University pavilion, seating 12,000,-
homes in that they can see tne ,

'

broadcasters in the Hesh as well as ^pi ii lo. ^
^^^OccSfonWny an act rushes from Alma A. Roscoe (Roscoe Sisters)

backstage at the Granada or War- with Roscoe and Louise on Publlx

field to appear before the mike, and a year ago. has quit yaude for book-

nbt during on the "gallery,",, has ing end, joining AlfJ. Keighley hero. .

been more or less embarrassed . _ , „,
„. „ ^, V, I through having failed to fully Now definite Rube Wolf cornea

xiuuis.i yy.. ..^^^^ %w*wnrnii»v r ^ilt Gunzendorfct and band have ^"t^°"^'Vrank Whitbeck In charge from Warfleld, San Francisco, to

to San Francisco, is laying off here among the. fans^ 1 1 eaooay.

Alice Buchanan, Florence Rob-
erts and William Eugene, head
"New Brooms," which Henry Duffy

is producing at the El Capitan,

April 8.

The Capitol Theatre, Spring
street, dark during the past

,

six

months, reopens April 6 with a
Yiddish Co. headed by Mollie Cphn,

San Francisco
By JACK EDWARDS

Variety's San . Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield Bldg.

. (Room 615) Prospect 1363

Gene Bollri, chief CsHer at the Holy WSek, opening at the Columbia
Metropolitan, goes to the Figuel'oa April 8 for four to six weeks. Harry Dlero, accordionist. Is here prior

as assistant ta Milton Arthur, Greenway is ahead end"Hank" to starting for Australia on the first

manager.. | Smith back, ] leg of a world tour

Rarriona Pageant .Apr.il 21 at .ltemet,

near here.

G. Richard Eckniah h'4s joined tho
Edward J. Fisher staff, to manage
combinatloh show bookings and
club departriient. Eckman has peeu.

a press agent, advance man, houso
manager and road, manager. He

juiiy LU
.
iJiay mo uiiB'"a<

1 music nouscs iH Ausi.iiviia,,
.

'^'''j
1 grad uo ted In joumallsni from both

'Tommy," which Duffy will do at brother .
of L and N. Tait, heads of the Universities of Washington and

the President following "Snnnrions i , ^ Trrjii«„^„«., t *a tipvp i

of Broadway."

Victor Jory, for the fourth time. L., .Sidney Toler signed by Henry
^in\ a t>,o ip-ifline male role in Duffy to

.
play his original role in

plays the_ leading m
which Duffy will do

Charles Tait, head .
of Allen's!

music houses In Australia,, and

oil • Droiner .oi. x, a-uu ^^^^.^^ tne universities- oi witaiiiiiBion txm*
Shannons J .

(;j Williamson, Ltd., arrived here Ujpgpon, and was once sports writer
on a .business trip

Cora Mel Patten hag t>ecn ap-
pointed western representative ofl

the Drama , League of America,
which will .sponsoi a trip abroad

on the Seattle Post Intelligencer.

sponsoi a trip abroad
\ Qf ^i^q San Tranclsco police de

this summer for students and teach- partment. Chief Dan D'iSrlen has
ers of drama and directors of Little 1 ^„f„na,i rtotootiva Serivonni- Wiiiiiim

Convinced that it will be only ai .-to pi„h Trie will Pre-
questiori of time before radio broad- dSliTg A?ril.
casting will become an important sent ..Hedda Gabled during Apru.

J.. B. Reisrnan, formerly manag-
ing houses In Edmonton, Can., for
Canadian-Famous Players, Ltd., Is

partment. Chief Dan O'Brien riasl W. R. Sheehan, James R Grainger I

n^^^

Retailed Detective Sergeant William Raoul Walsh ^an<J >?alcolra Stuart
glfS"]f^-ti„^'?^jj^^^i

Thelma Parr, Mack Sennett bath
Ing beauty, is recovering from the
effects of an automobile accident,
which at first, was believed to be
serious' She is at the Hollywood
Hospital, Hollywood, Cal.

Art Acord, picture cowboy, sefl-

ously burned In a gas explosion at

his homo in Hollywood, is reported
recovering.

in
Europe.

ers of drama and directors of Little detailed Detective Sergeant William Raoul Walsh and Malcolm Stuart
iji f'" has eone to^B^^

and Community theatres. The tour gg^nett to make a thorough study of Boylah spent two days here looking Flirik hag gone to Bremerton aa as

will include studies of the theatre ^adio. Bennett la being groomed by over the West Coast Theatres, re- sistant tor u.. & .
acatea.

every principal country Ih Q^ief O'Brien to head the proposed cently taken over by William Fox.
' police radio station when it is in- '

—'

. stituted

Houston Branch and George
O'Hara have signed with M-G-M to Oscar Price, president Cpnspll- i pearance wiun xiura^ic jtlciui

write originals. Branch will, do dated Studios;' San Mateo, on his. at the Grand Lake, Oakland,

one for Tim McCoy and O'Hara return from New York will start h •

write a yarn for- William producing, with Richard Talmadgel Dorothy Nugent, 13,.won first prize

Juliette Dunn, local radio so-

I prano, made her initial stage ap-

pearance with Horace Heldt's band

Smith Players, stock, ha,ve closed
in Vancouver, B. C.

Reported Maylon Players of Spo-
kane (American theatre) will open
summer stock in Tacoma. -

Iliunos.

Adolf Tandler's Little Symphony
orchestra has been engaged by the

Biltiiiore Hotel for a- series of Satur-
day morning recitals, starting April

14. Tan.dlcr receritly finished a tour
over the Orpheurn circuit.

George Epkh.ardt and -nine piece Mine-"

PORTLAND, ORE.
Portland—"Red Hair."
Broadv»/ay—"Divine Woman."
Oriental—"The Main Event."
Liberty—Will King Revue.
Rjvoli — "Student Prince"

Columbia— "Love and World Is

.(2d

as the first producer- unit. In the senior division of the San
Francisco Playground Commission's

Toby Players close next -week a,t

the Third Avertue theatre. . Calvin
Heillg was trying to operate this

house, which Is owned by SprecklcsFuneral services were held here dramatic contest
for Herbert Hemdon, musician, 24, —:

i ^„f....,„^~*c ri^iii'»,.r.ia
who died March 22 in Chicago,- Barney Poetz, former operator of mteiests or uaiuornia,

where he .went from here some Balconades ball room, who sold out
recentlv threw UD

months ago. A_wlfe—stage dancer, two years ago to G. R. Puckett, is I .
Joe Danz, who recently tnrew up

formerly with Fanchoti and Marco negotiating to again take possession
on the coast—survives.

the lease on. Liberty theatre, claims
the fire chief asked for so many

orchosii-a replaces Chpster. Turiis's

orchc.'ft.ra at Miller's Lafayette cafe,

April .0.

.
Lto I..aUghirn, who recently re-

slgnf.d us house manager at Loew's

AHl'IIVlt F. SMITU PreMsntB

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
By John -McGow.jtn.

DIroeted by Rnlph W. Bell

r*>ntiiriii|r ROKEKT WOOI.SirE
NOW riwWlNG

Figueroa Playhouse,. Los Angeles
riione Va. 7344

Heilig^^lloroni Olsen IMayersr^^^^^

Orpheum—Vaude.
Pantages—Vaude. ,

-

Music Box—"Three Fools" (Duffy

Players).

The MItsuru Toyama Co, of Japa-
nese actors, featuring Kohara Ko-
hara, for several years leading Wom-
an fit the Imperial theatre, Tokyo,
.will play a rotd'rn date here before

sailing to Japan.

Financing Is under way for the prize ring,
propcsed sports palace of the Pacific -

Coast Amusement Co., which will Following brief engagement of
house the San Francisco club of the »^oad to Ruin" at the Ihiperial,
California professional hockey gpo„gored jack Brehahy, the
League, and .al.<JO be used for public U^arkbwitz boys, lesscqs, will adopt
Ice skating and other sports, l^oth ^ hew policy ef first-run Uriiversals

John Brltz, riiariy years leader Or
pheum orchestra, is working on his

plan .or Portland light opera pro-

ductions. Erltz recently staged "The
Mikado" with financial success.

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

production of "The Mikado," open-
ings at tre^^Cdtrinnmllty-riaylTO^
April 23.

rehearsals for the Players' Guild son March . 25 at the Curran. - I
^he tangle nlay go to the courts.

Jack T)ernpsey, Were for a boxing
benefit, reiterated his.recent decision
that he would not again enter the

& SON
steamship Accomodations Arranged on Ail Lines at Lowest Rates

Foreign ExchanRC Also Taken Care of. IJoUght anO Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

UUKOPEA.N CO.N'NKCl'IONS—rnHsnue Taken Core of Iloth Wnys

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PHONE rK.SN. 2800

winter and summer variety. The
now sports palace will be in the
Mission district, and ready for open-
ing Nov. 1. G. D. Bernhardt, Identi-
fied with theatrical and picture pro-
motion projects, Is actlner as broker
for the public stock ' offering, Di-
rectors and officers Include Geary A.
Steffen (Willie Ritchie, former light-
weight boxing champ) s\TiA Glenn S.

(Pop). Warner, Stanford tTnlverslty
football coach.

San Fnanclsco Press Club stages
Its annual show at W.irfleld at mid-
night April 21. A, M. Bowles (West
Coast Theatre) is co-opcratinp with
the noWsp.Tper boys.

policy
at 50c top.

Max Haas, rnany yea^a manager.
Victory, San Jose, and later asso-
ciated with Henry Duffy, and more

1

recently Fox Films, has been taken
to a hospit.al ill of ca,ncer.

William Randolph Hearst's at-

tenipt to operate the Times, morning
newspaper In Oakland, failed after a-

1

year's trial. Publication suspended
March 24.

At^C^astle/"^'rheo%ofe^

Herbert Belmar bicycle three-ax;t.

Each Is one-legged.;

duerrini & Co*
. Th« Leadlnt aiil

' .Larpesl
ACCOROION .

FACTOBV
la tilt United 8UtM
. The onu faptoiT
chat inakca An> .8«t

if Recdi — iMdc
hnnd.

277>27t COIumbHI
Avenu*

San Franolsoo. Cal.

Free Cat:iloKUM

The Varsltonlana (11), T'hivcr.slty

of W.Tshington, opened an Indorintto

C'lipagoment at the Coliseum hero.

Tinron TTartsough. forniernrc.i nl.'.it,

Alhambra here. In Honolulu for the

pa

Rose Vaiyda, after three years
with Fanohori and Marco on the
coast, is en route Kast, to open at

the new- Loew's, Indianapolis,

MOST ORIOINAI,

COFFEE SHOP
In thp Oolden Went

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre

Yon Are Wclromc
,7?4jSo.^H|!J M^Lps A^

FANCH0N and MARCO COSTUME CO.
.ihambra here, in Honolulu ,,n- tne

,

Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Gostumes

j.i.^t five month.s. due to 111 h<-.aith. foj many of the motion picture producers and all ±ancnon ana

oV"^an^Y^he^'Ta wJii'' re^uE^c^i A Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

To''?i!i^iry recovered
'

Bible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable pnccs.

—T- r FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
F.'inchon and Marco^are s""'lmg omwI Q+r.«f LOS ANGELES, CALIF,

their San Francisco "Junior lJoau-l643 So. Olive Street i-"** /M>»^»tuto, v

i
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hoi and "Oold Waier and
Telephone In Eivcb Room

t02 W£ST 44th STREET
NEW VORK CITY

. phone: BRYANT 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(lii the Heart ot New lork)

$ 9 iahd Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths, Hoi and Cold
Water and Telepnone

Blcctrlc Iran In euch room

^64^6FW EST~^6ttrSTREET
NEW YORK CITY

phone: Lackawanna .
6090.-1

Opposite N. V. A. .

LETTERS
; When SeadiBB («r MiUl to

TABIBTT, addNM MaU CUm^
rOStCARDS. APVKBTlSiHO •*
OmCVLAR LKTTKB8 WIIX. MO*

. . BB ^VKBTIS^D
.BTTKHflL ADVKBTISKD Ol

. OMB uacB oia.v .

Alan Monty
Allen Blanche
AJlman Jack

Barnes Fred
Bell Jack

Case Anita '

Cayton Lewis

.

Deane. Wm
DeVero Billy
Doran Frank
Fischer Alex

'

Pitch Myrtle
Ford Jean -

Orlffln Oeo
Quto Mrs O

.Hackett Margie
Hamilton & Barnes
Hudson Muriel

McDougall Mrs. ; .

Reed Flo P
Reeves Margie'
Regoletto's -

Rcnny & Alvln
Rldeout H A
Robeson Edna
Royle Sclma
Ruyle Ben

.

Verga Nick

Ward Mao
Widen L. E

CHICAGO OFFICE
ArlHo Chas McDondal 3

Brunnlea Merrltt
Buckley Jack
Burns. Richard

Conlan Paul
Collins Earl

Ellison - Jack

Ferguson Mae
First Barney
Prphmaii. Bert

Garham Wm 8
Gibsons Nav
Glftorfl W C
Gilbert Bert

Hamblet Vleve
Hammond Al.
Herman Lewis
Hertz, Lillian
Hogan & Stanley
Holmes .Fred. "W

Iversen Fritzle

Jacobs Chas
Jaff«te & Alfredo

Kavanaugh Stan
Kent Leon

liester H & C
I^ynn Frank

Marvin & Van
McDermott L

O'Brien Edna

Pftggettc Paddy
Pymm F & P

Ray Dave
Reed & Lucey
Renault Frances '

RoRors Jack
Rogers & King
Rome & Dunn

.

Royal Danes
Ruth Sis

Slggle
Smock Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno .

Stevens l''lo-

Swolk James
Sylvester & Vance

Thornton Richard
Turner Townscnd

Ubrlght. Dottie
Uyenos Japs

Wayner CliffDi-d

Weise Bruno
West Ti-eno

'

White Pierre
Wilson Geo
Wonder Paul
"Wright G<!0
Wynn Bay

Zukor Dave

TOLEDO
By RALPH H El N EN

Coliseum—Dark.
Erhpire—Burlesque (Mutual), ,

Keith's—VaudQ-fllms.
LoeWs Valenti ne — "BringiiiB Up

Pather"-"'40 Thousand Milea With
Lindbergh."
Palace—"Moon of Israel."
Pantheon—"The Chaser."
Princess—"Partners in Crime."
Rivoli—Vaude-fllms.
Vita-Temple— "Passion Play"

Btagp prolog with Adolph and Gcorg
Fassnacht, yitaphone-niovietone.

Bert Stock and orchestra con-
cluded four week.s' stay at Madison
•<}ard€W"affa-"HW"aOin^-li-'A-Tlnro/
Chicago Nightingales now at Madi-
son Gardens;

Motels LORRAINE andGRANTT—CKicago
LORRAINE

SINGLE lioUM, RATU, $2.00 .CP
DOUHLK UOOM. BATH «n.r>0 AND $21.00 WKEKXY

. UOUHLE WirilOVT BATU. $14.00 WEEKLY
LEONARD Ulcus President

GRANT
81NGLK ROO.n U'lTHOl'T H.ATII. $1,26 A>'T» $1.S0 P1?R DAlf^ si.N<ii.i<: uoo.n. baiji. sa.oo pku dav .

noi.'ui.K itoosi wiTiioi'i bath, $14,00 per wekk
DOTBLK ROOM WITB BATH $17.00 AND $21.00 WEKKLX

.t

NEW HOTEL
100 Roopis
100 Shovvert
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5,

Single Rooms. '

$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'iS HOTEL FQR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant, and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Pricies

Absolutely
Fi'^eproof
Artistic Steej
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Prpprictor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly one and Tht^ee Rooms, Bath, Kitchen MOtlthly

.<k1-7 ll
Completely Furnished <t7n lln^l^'JP In the Heart of Times Square 5>/U Up

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOR RESERVATION

THE

Largo Rooms
Running Water
Newly Decorated

Harmonica contests and carnival
nights are increasing patronage at

\ Empire (Mutual),

Children under 1? admitted to

"Pas.«xion Play" at Vita-Temple for
two-bits and a coupon froni Toledo
"Blade/' Otherwise 7Bc. top.

FILMLAND
STAGES ITS ^
PARTIES AT

and when you oome; to Hollywood, why noi: make your head

-

quiu-ters in the heart of the film capital? You'll meet the ones
worth while at this superb hostelry and find the rates surpris-
ingly reasonable—$4 up. Ju.st across the street from Grauman's
Chinese Theatre,'^

J, A, IIADI^KY, MHOa^K DIreetor

I10LLYWOOOS\B

HOTEL

One of the Fineit Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Br<t>adway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

SPECIAJ. WEBEaULY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

F. W. BIZEL, Hesident Manager

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
i04 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

rw> . Inunaculut«ly Clean Cfk
.UV Courtpoua Treatment •#
a day
and up

Inuiiaculutely Clean $1

Courtooua Treatment ' _
N^ivly Furnished / * day

Special Weekly Rates and up

Double Room
fMr 2,

' Hatli
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 0805

THE
COMPIvETE FOR IIOtlSEKEEPING.

325 West 43rd Street

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CtEAN.AND ALRY.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 ttooms. Caterintr to the eomfort and eonvenlenoe of

the profession. '
'

STEAM HEAX AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $15.00 CP

Kenton Amu.gemont Co, will build

a theatre in Kenton ami are consid-

ering a contract with, Schine Enter-
prise Corp:, New York,

Edward H. Mills, of local motion
picture operators' union, died re-

cently.

Zcnobia Shrine spo.nsoring two-
day booking of Sparks' Circus in

May, ^
-

Norman Bros.' Circus opens a, six-

day stay in Armory April 19. Bar-

ney H. Kern Is advance. Show
owned by Central Circus Corp., De-
troit.

Pavese band booked for six fairs

throughout Ohio, Michigan and In

-

dlanav Mitchell Pavese. director,

Clicquot Club Eskimos at Madison
Gardens for one night, April 10.

Jack Sweetman, drummer. Grand
theatre, Marion, and Feme Bryan,

Lorain, were married last week n\

Marion.

Joseph Sainton producing comic

opera "La Mascotto" (Audran) at

Coliseum April 11. Booked at Tiflin

following night.

Wright stdcic, opening Palace Sun-

day night, comprl.scs. Frances ^Dnle,

Donald Fester, leads; Jos<*ph Gran-

by. Edward Power, Ilou.ston Kicfi-

ards, KJvelyn Humes, ai-ranc^ Nei]-

Tjonr Roberta- -GuFry-.-Lcwis.JMa.xkcy,_

Lester Lonergan; Fred W. Jordan,

mannger; Edward A. McHugh, di-

rector, ^ ^.

Edward Hammond, psoudonym of

Edward 11. Cady, prosidtjnt Com-
merce Guardiiin bank here, had hi.s

play. 'Th« Skylarker.s," prodijicod in

Pasadena. Cad y author of "Badges.' •

New clnyrmii house will be built by

llBth Ktiftet D'-vf loimient Co. In

Point plnce.

Contents 4- Room Apartment.
Cost $2,200. Sell for $500.

Apartment Available, Rent $60.

MORTIMER, 564 Riverside Drive,
Morningside 1199. .

MONTREAL
By C. w. L.

Princess — "Ahie's Irish Rose"
(?1.50 top).

Majesty's—"Ziegfeld Follies."

Orpheum—"Experience" (Stock).

. Capitol—"The Enemy" (M-G-M).
Palace—"Man and Woman" (M-

G-M). : .

•;

Loew's—'The Girl from Chicago"
(Warner).
Imperial—"Surrender" (U).
Strand—"A Pioneer's Scout"

(Par.)i "Fashion Madness" (Col.),

"Peaks of Destiny" (Par.), and
'•Smilin' Through" (F. N.).

Gayety—"Laffln Thru" (Mutual).

"Music Week," with concerts and
recitals all over the city, many oi:

them free, did nothing to help the

theatres on the last but ono lap of

their toiigh journey through Lent,

Tlierc is a justifiable kick here by

theatre men. It a show must bo

free to get by, it ought to be cut

out, they think, and the proof of

:^th6-demand.=;.for: .ilBll-glM";. m
here is mis.sing in the fact that th(!

Montreal Symphony Orche.-:tra gave

four Sunday evening concerts this

sea.son and lost big money.

It was the fire di.saster at the

Baurier-Palaco theatre 15 montlis

ago that caused all the trouble witii

children's- laws and Sunday. closing.

However, parish rooms are ex-

empted from the action of oru- ami

th<' other. Now, the prc-sldcnt oj

the Public Safety Ccnjini.'i.^ion 1j;

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER ARTS.

. 245 West 51st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
.355 West. = a st' Street

Columbus 1360

BENDOR GOURT
3.43 West . 5uth Street

.
Columbus C06C

HENRICOURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

I-2-3-4-room a.pai-tments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette..

$18.00 UP WEEK LY--$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished aparunents directly

under the supervision, of the owner. Located In the center, of the
theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

.

Address all cornxnufilcatione to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Oflice: Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, New York

Apiu-tmenta can be seen evenings. Office In each building. .

Win Lease by the Week. Month or Kear — Furnished or . Cufurulshed.

BROAPVifAyM^:t.^3T.:- NewYofli
SPECIAL PROFJESSIOMAL RATES

!?''"MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at the .

LA SA
APARTMENT HOTEL .

Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to tho profosHlon

ReDttiunuit In connection

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, Nevy York

Longacre 7l32

Threo and four rooma with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern in every
particular. . Will accommodate tour

or more a<]uUB.

$12.00 OP WKKKLI

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave, (49th St)
^ - cnirKERINO 35.50 - :

2-3 RoomM, Kath and Kitchenette, Ac-
commotlute 3-0 PcrsonB. Complete IIot«I

mirviov. AttraHlvely furnlHlieU.

L'ndcr N<>w !\faniiK«ni«nt .

RKDUCKB IlKNTALS

Just Completed

HOTEL

Gentury
111 West 46th
East of Broadway
NEW YORK

350 ROOMS
Each vyith Private
Bath and Shower

Per Day
Special Weekly

Rates

Harry J. Veitch, Mgr.
Tel. Bryant 5i26p

out with the warning that most of

these T>a.rlsh rooma are veritable

fire traps with the minimum .of fire

protection and with exits that are

narrow and tvvlstlng. Many are

located on the fourtli floor.. They
will bo going full blast when the

thoatro.H arc closed to children.

.

Gtforprc liotsky, m;inagor, Palace,

is al.so, .am(mg a number of other

offices, pni.sident of the .
Reform

Club lifre. If will i)o hlM duty next

Saturday to introduce as spf^akcir

and wi Irr.rni:; to the club Premli-n

T;isc}i(ri'aii, w'ho ha.s just hit tlx.'

moviff:- the heaviest blow in th'-ir

historj

.

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
.• TWO riSUSONH . .. .

VvS . .

".".'^ We''k $12.00.
Hotel America

155 West 41th St., New Voirk .Cltr

rhone Mrynnt 0001

I

^ "K. 4-'" '' < - 1 ' ''^^ "

'

""^

^

'C-r of the 1^ i h -

l:Uiv-; -in-.'serrihly ^of. ~(4\n-]'>o'r.,'''ifiHl

pre.«iili-nt of tb«! Moving I'ifl.ui'-.--.

AV-sociiition of llu- jirovincf, i,s ;i>t-

thority for thf- stalcmcnt, in.'idf in

tlie rV-r-r-rit dcbri.to in Mif - (.Vu Ui-c

Iltjiisr.',Diat ,100,000 jicor))'- vl^;)l

Ql'jobf-'; JjfOVlMi e llic.'ilfr ,-: .(;Vf|<.

.Sunday, With rmiU.-' hp iit: -t;i:f...rt

(:')fi.l..s *') II tM''ir< liivMi-.-, b'-

tiif.ii'fnl. it \n.il;' -•'•rv 1(1 I,' !:

[Ti-ti.i-r .T.. w;:!! v.i'l; 1- ii- i

•

;iri<l li-'ll'- ] -'S--< :jfl-' in ;>!<• l<-<['' '

Convenltnl U ALL
MIDtown AeUvltlw

HOTEL ELK
20S WEST 53D ST.

Cor. 7th Avi.. H, V, C
HinKle, «!<»-» I*

^f't'fi;
Uonblt' . • • »J e«ira

-TtL CIRolB 021^

I

Modemly fumlNheU. TntnMlentii, $« B|

TACOMA
K.MO, br';:ui(;a.sUng out (if Tacoma,

h.'is \-< fU l;ilk of [»(jfib'.v(.'.st; duo to

its "Tuneful Tue.s(|fiy," • V;int'i?reH,

TitfomJt, .(.fferlng.s. K;irl <.'u'ik acta

a.M • unnouneer. .

-. .Dor(j.tliy .Nrerrit.hi^\v,,/T.\Me(!rM.a.>

sail:; ^V.Ly
"'^"

tr.i- AustTT!i7i "Tor" ex-"

f('nd(d .<'.iy^:>K<-'<>'-i''^ ."Oood
JVewSi,"-

•

'

Kick ,SMlib in tl:'- ip".-' r;:;in;iffcr

!"',:• th- i.'('i"tii.'!. l '( 1
-f I '"ast.

W( '-k or b;^', kc<.'(i::'I i un hmiiai?.

Mi 'ri .M(,i-!' v. le-iri'— r,- KinKo. has

.f,.i.e f(, I.. Id .. t P- i<

( > fiHH ill. 1) JlieP.



and His

COLUMBIA RECORDING ORCHESTRA

MAKING THEIR DEBUT IN PICTURE
Command Extraordinary Comment

"VARIETY," March 21, 192$:

HALLEn TAKES RECORD

OF FAY'S, PROV, $9,500

Bandman Strong Enough to Draw

Away from Dance I

Palaces

Providence, March 20,

Mai Hallett and a stage band wowed 'em

at Fay's and helped this side street house

to record-breaking gross. Only draw all

week worthy of noUce. the opera house not

gaining too much of the 3POt"Sht with The

Red Robe," still experimenting, with Reports

the Shubert show might close.

SCRANTON "REPUBUCAN":

AT THE CAPITOL

Heading his Columbia feecording Orches-

tra in person, Mai Hallett yesterday made a

tremendous hit at the Capitol Theatre, de-

llghting big crowds aftemoon^and nleht. Mr,

Hallett is ranked among the most ^ famed

leaders of orchestras of W.s.^ay. He^Jaf
been termed "The American King of Jazz.

There are thirteen musicians In his aggre-

gation and they include some dancers also.

Yesterday's audiences wildly enthused over

the Mai Hallett .
offering and he showed by

hla demeanor that he was pleased with what
the audience handed out to him in the way
of a veritable ovation. The repertoire that

was given under his direction was certamly

a great deilght and there were many musi-

cians in attendance to enjoy it.

BUFFALO "EVENING TIMES":

GREAT LAKES

It^ 1« Impossible to gather enough words

together to describe the effect produced by

Mai Hallett and his Columbia Recordine

Orchestra. Suflflce It to say that his out-

fit is fiecond to none that has appeared here

In the past—and Boiffalo has seen some good

ones.

Haliett'8 orchestra is endowed with a

something that makes it stand out from

other orchestras. Perhaps It la a musical

"it." They play old-time numbers that pro

duce that woozy feeUng in the aplne, and

when they blast out into the popular num

bers^-they're there. This is. the kind of an

orchestra that should be engaged for a run

PROViOENCE ^EVENING BULLETIN''t

FAY'S THEATRE
The rafters of Fay's ^h^ttre resounded

with the applause accorded Mai Hallett,

"wizard of Jazz." and his talented musicians

aT thrcSnclusion of their -spirited prograjm

Set night. In the parlance of thejazz worM^

Hallett and his orchestra are red hot, ana

certainly hla repertoire of classical and pop-

ular numbers, comedy specialties a"^^ bizarre

dances la varied enough to please the most

exacting. These melody maltei-s head an ex-

cellent variety program, while ^e. Picture

bill is featured by '.'Brass Knuckles, with

the likeable Mpnte Blue .and Betty Bronson

in the star roles,

Well known . to every theatregoer, dance

fan and radio enthusiast, Mai Hallett re-

ceived a warm welcome when he stepped

before the foothghts at yesterday's opening

show. An excellent musician himself, Hal-

lett has surrounded himself with a group of

young men who not only evmce complete

mastery over their particular Instruments,

but who can sing, dance and clown with

equal success. One of the features of this

remarkable act brings to memory the mel-
odies which were popular. In war times, with,

a sensatlonqi exhibition of baton swingmg
for the finally. The musician^ were forced to

respond to repeated calls for encoi-es.

PHILADELPHIA "PUBLIC LEDGER":

Program at Fox

Mail Hallett and his Symphonic Serenaders

provide the type of jazz which has made

them famous, not only on Broadway, but

throughout the country. They also provide

the background for the entire production.

WILKES-BARRE ^EVENING NEWS":

At the Capitol

One of America's greatest Jazz artists,

Mai Hallett and his splendid organization of

thirteen versatile musicians, complete a most
successful engagement at the Capitol to-

night, Mr. Hfcllett and his fanious Columbia

Recording artists are presenting a, program
of popular Jazz music interspersed with

semi -classleal numbers, and songs and stepa

by various members of the orchestra.

BOOKED SOLID IN BALLROOMS UNTIL JANUARY 1, 1929

FOR THEATRE (PICTURE AND VAUDEVILLE) BOOKINGS

Wire or Write .

CHARLES SHRIBMAN. PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE, SALEM. MASS.
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RADIO'S BIG OPPOSITION
£NGL1SH

REPORTED IN

U.S. BY RADIO

Baltimore, April 10. ..

The Baltimore Sunpapers' and
lltadlo Station WBAIj got a great
ccoop on the Orand National at
Aintree. England, ladt Frida:y. It

was an experiment in reporting and
entertainment never before tried by

-

a newspaper or radio station any-
where, and it worked.

It 'viUta an exclusive ti'ahsmlssion

and the first time in history that

.the running description of a big

porting event has been sent across
the-Atlantlc by radio telephone ind
again put on the air by an Ameri-
can broadcasting station..

The Baltimore Sunpapers, by ar-

^ngement with the United Press;

the British PostofRce, the A. T. .&

T. and the C. & P. Telephone Co.,.

i4natalled the track-aide transmls-
ision. Through the courtesy of Top-
hams, Ltd., the Aintree course les-

l^sees, G. P. "Williamson, a U. P. staff

correspondent, was installed at. a
jvantage point oh the grandstand

(Continued on page 39)

^Smoking Puppies

Cedar Rapids, la:, April 10.

.

Dalncing marathons in this

state are getting longer and
the pay is getting shorter.

Frank Lockhart, of this city,

and Ruth Gordon^ of Rock
Island, III.; blistered their feet

through a 60-hour-three-mln-
ute ehdurstnce test last week
for a gross net of $25. Two
couples collapsed in effort to

grab off the quarter century

Seattle Dept. Store

Has Show Biz P. A.
Seattle, April 10.

The Rhodes Brothers department

store, considered one of the largest

stores in the Northwest, Is going In

for much publicity and exploitation.

This concern has employed Eddie

Fitzgerald, formerly press agent for

the Pantages hQuses, as publicity

director, and has given him full

sway to crash his stuff in all the

dailies.

The store is getting much free

space. There is a strong likelihood

that other large firms, outside of

theatres, may soon employ press

agents to publicize their wares.

SOUND IND SISHT

T IKTO HOMES

Methodist Church "Unit" Services

Kansas City, April 10.

The Grand Avenue Temple, a big Methodist church, in the down
town district, located immediately across the street from the post

pfllce, has a press agent who believes in theatrical advertising.
" The church uses lO-lhc^^^^ Saturday papers albng-

"fhf.^"style to'r a Sunday evening service, called "Housecleaning."

I. M. Hargett
n

Sunday Night

A 100-Year-Old Woman on Platform
Hhowing tho crucU- housocloanlng tools she and all our itiothpr.H uned 75
"yenrH ;ipo. •

.

A 25-Year-Old Housewife on Platform
with all tho modern apparatus for 'housftcleaninB today. A. very unlriuo

foa-turo. Hear Hargptt's brief rcoltal' of the amazlns. progre.^w betv/eeii

the two. .
'

Also DrI Hargett's Offer to Mayor Beach
to BO In with him to help "housecleait" IvanHan City in 90 dayH, putting a
carload of crooka Into the pen, Bcstrln'u anoflier carload out of town and
jyijtlnir 4;he^fear -Qf Jhe^ l^w Into the^aoi^ them.

Telegram to Congressman Combs
"We .sent a teloffram to him 'cwklnR why ho had yielded to Catholic
luopagranda and lobby on education bill. Hear his reply.

Immanuel Lutheran Male Chorus

Talking Pictures and Ether

Trahftmissidii with Sound
Canned on Film—Best
of Talent in Smallest of

Places—Developments of

This Decade

EFFECT ON THEATRES?

Sounds Imposdble—But!

Sandro Benellt, conductor of

the Florentine Singers, is

modest to the point of shy-
ness and of annoyance to the
theatre's staff where he may
be playing. Signor, Behelll will

not take bows. To get him
upon the stage to ackhowledge
the applause, stage , hands, are
instructed to push him forward
from tho wings.

It's the first known case of

anyone in recent years side-

stepping a bow. Most of the

stage holders are notorious for

stealing them.

$1 PER DANCERS

STRANDED-AND

IN THE BRONX

A mechanical age of showmanship
of the near future is giving show-

men more than passing concern.
Amusement purveying via mechan-
ical and electrical invention is too
imminent a potentiality to be
lightly dismissed.

Radio, television, movietone, vita-

phone, the Radio Corporation of

America's hew Photophone, auto-
matically changing: talking machines
and kindred improvements in talk-

ing pictures and ether transmissllon
of sound into the home are among
the present decade's developments.
An impending gigantic ^imusement

enterprise with startling financial

backing, the details of which have
not been worked but as yet,- calls for

a combination of talking movies and
radio. With the sound "canned" on
strips of film and capable of easy
interstate transportation In film

containers, a wealth of recorded
talent would be universally avail-

able.
' " It " would "facliitote ^^^" t

broadcasting of this "canned" tal-

ent from the film as they were pro-

jected onto a screien in a studio and
transmitted through the ether by
microphones.
The smallest of radio stations

serving the most faraway sectors

would thua^ be able to . book the

cream of comedy, song, inatrumon
tal and dramAtic talent just as thoy
book exhibition rights to motion
pictures.

. With the .staggering financial

(Continued on page 39)

GRIFTEXPOSED

IN ALL GAMES

OFCHANCE

'Bunco Book' Tells Every-

thing:—From the Gaff to

Braced Wheels

Central Park Tan
The Central Park reservoir is the

new Broadway midday rendezvous
for "rofid work" purposes.
The f'lovfition, the abundance of

sunshine and the location rerom-
mpnd the r^.HerVolr to the show peo-
ple for outdoors' purposfis without
tii6"n f- tr655ity^of nrtving-"into-^thc

country.
It al.so accounts for sohie of the

natural t.'m.s being f(;atured these

early spring days, not of the violet

ray or Palm Ueaoh Inducement.
i'or a time thd Broadway medicos

[wore over-rushod for viblot ray
Lniatmenta.

With a preface, entitled "Don't Be
a Sucker," a thorough expose of all

kinds of games of chance is in-

cluded In the 100-page "Bunco
Book."

It contains 65 exposures, many on
the gypping devices employed by
the lucky boys on carnival lots,

whether the ' carnival games are
designated as gambling or games of

skill. With these are illustrations

detailing how the gaff is applied and
worked. .

-

Other ways of taking come-ons
are elaborately set forth, with ap-
parently nothing withheld of im-
portant knowledge to lay people who
believd anything is on the level.

Sidelights on the modern methods
of "class" panhandlers are (ilven,

while braced wheels for roulette and
kindred g<ambling games are expertly
uncovered. Marked cards receive
special attention, with the tricks of

thie percentage gambler, whether
operating singly or in ^airs, set
forth.

For card players, the "hold out'

and "shinor," poker cheaters little

known outside of the gambling fra-
tornlLy, are properly described.
Even the "Put and Take" whirler is

lllustratcd-^to ^.evldcncc-^thapcrcont
a.i^e gotten by the professional.

For crap shooters there is infor

mation about fi^ed dice that the

wi.sest of the black dominoes throw
erH will relish. The book .say.s di':o

may be shaded beyond..dc tefiiirMi.

"Bunco Bo'ok" in a way absoives

(Continued on pa;;(' i'A)

Couple on Coffee and
Cake Circuit Had to

Walk Back

stranded In the Bronx, a section
of N6W York City where a nickel
gets you anywhere in the greater
city, fell to the lot of a couple of

dancers who had ^one north only
to see their figent go. south with
their night's wage, $1.

The total bankroll between the
young man and woman when start-
ing out to keep the engagement on
the Coffee and Cake Circuit was
just enough to make the Jump.
They landed in tlie Bronx at the
usual tap for those sinks, $1. per
performance less the agent's bar-
gain, 15' per cent, commission.
Obliged to walk back to Times

'

Square and after resting up from
the jaunt, the couple called at Va-
riety's ofTice, to relate their experi-
ence and loss of 85 cents. The more
they talked It over the more helhi-

ous the embezzler appeared to be
and with the commercial s6ns6 tell-

ing the couple the wear and tear
on their two pairs of shoes must
have exceeded the net they didn't

get.

Asked by what route they had
come back to the Square and why
they didn't ask for a hitch now and
then to ^ speed them along, the
dancers said they were so furious
over the missing agent thfey talked

only of that, forgetting anything

(Continued on page 37)

The $ of the U. S.

' Catches Reinhardt
Max Reinhardt Intends returning

to America In tho faU to produce
topical German successes over here
with local casts.

Reinhardt will stay for three or

four weeks to supervise and leave

instructions for production.

Heretofore Reinhardt has been in-

terested In CJerman production only,

with bankroll possi)>ilities her©

seemingly unlimltod he desires to

cra.sh.
'

BROOKS
THE NAME 'YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
.CVOWIMS- AND UNTIFORVIS

1 14-37 B'WAY, N.Y. TEL5560fENN.
V' .', ALoo zi.obo co&TUMes to wtNT ; . =a
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, March 80.

. Tpu h9.vo to be very ciareful In England,. It would seem, about being

patriotic. .. ,

•:

"Lumber libve" has been describod on the bills
. as "the all-British

musicai play,'' apparently to the annoyance of some people. Even a

man on th^. '(Dally Mail," v^^hlGh, for' years, has ;claiined to have all the

patriotism, there- Is about, isaid, the. other, day, that It. was a . great mis-

take. .When, only recently. Major Leadley, who is Charles - Cochran's

publicity manager, said that . In the new Co'Ward revue, '"This
.
Tear of

Grace," the book, music and lyrics were, all British—and I nientldncd

the fact—Cochran hastened to write to tho "Paily Sketch," to jsay tliat

he was not boasting of the fact.

Is Noel Coward British?
• Now, since Coward is British, I presume, and ^ince he Is said to have

done all the lot, why deny the .fiact?
^

Cortainly, Coward's revue is not British in sentiment. There are the

usual Coward sheers at English things. Why he thinks the Lido Is.

less silly than Southend I do not. know. Why, on the Lido, even the

Americans look fat! .

The new Coward revue is. really a first-class show* in case iny haatily-

T^ritten late-at-night phrase, "full of witty commeritg" should be used

against me at some future time, however, 1 withdraw the. "witty."

Coward's inventive brain is best suited for this sort of short-lap stuff

.

lie has as core .of Very bright Ideas—but the wit (in phrase I mean) Is

lacking'. :.;

'

Cochran Better Than Ever
"This Tear" of Grace" is better than the last Cochran. Bhow, and,

through all my criticisms of Cochran's many ventures, I have always
said that his revue productions havei bettiered • anybody else's In London,
from the point of view of the •would-be smiart people for whom, he
caters, The' cleverest thing, to my rnind, was a; modern dance with the

dancers wearing Inane masks designed to exaggerate the Billy faces

of modern ball-room dancers* .: j

'

There- is no outstanding song. Ij dp not remembier one tiine. The
lyrics are not' go'od. Maisle Gay Is veiy badly served. Still, Noel mocks
brightly at a score of things, Inoluijling Lonsdale—and himself!

People From VOver There" •

. t, .

I came 'kcross George Gershwin suddenly in the- house—I did not know
he -was lin London-^Louls Dreyfu^' brother, yes, a score of people from
Your- ^de. -fhey charged $6 • for the first-night stalls, which Is a lot.

But I must sair that, if I were paying for seats, I would rather pay $&

for a CochTran ^i-evue than nothing for. mos,. of the first' nights toi which
I have to go. The stalls are nearly as Interesting, as the gallery.

By the way, Cochran now says that Scott, the barber,, 1b the stage-

organizer who arranges cheers for every musical show In London,

except his. I doYi't believe it; Perhaps they call hlin in, when they look

forward to a close shave.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" hais clicked
William Mbnrls, Jr.^Abe Lastfogel tremendously at the Royal for W.-T.

and Harry LenetBka in conference
I
Leon Gordon is featui d.

"The Girl Friend" n'ow regarded
as the muisical hit ,bf the present

arranging the Itinerary ct-

HARRY ROSE
still

Fi&rambuntourlng

Mttmeoota, Minneapolis^ Next
(April uy

Fred Duf/rez Escapes From the Ark -

An American event of th^e week was the sudden production of "The
Cocoanuts" at the, (Jarrick, It proved that not mjiny months ago you
Americans could sell us anything, Here was a tenth-rate road BhoVr

. merely bought because it had Irving Berlin's name on the bill, although
the music "was dreadful.
Every old gag that the elephant . started In the ' Ark and thbh hid in

his trunk Until Lew Hearn found it was brought out by Fred Duprez,
who gagged for nearly three hours; He even used that one about "I

wrote 'The Merry Widow' but 'she never ariswefed." Shortly after he
. said '"the old ones are good tonight, ril dig up ia few more." He did.

He dug himself in with them. Strangely enough, he got away with it.

But for ^red D.uprez, this show wduld~ haye been booed oft any stage
.In the world.' , .

•

,

'."
, ..'

Fred put the 9ld gags over bo quickly tha:t I started laughing—aiid
forgot to stop.

Australia

By Eric H. Gbrrick

Sydney, March 10,'

Summer, season., is rapidly draw-
ing to a close and with cooler
weath6r approaching manaigements
are inaWng preparations for new at-
trictlons. Past i.ionth was respon-
sible,for torrid heat; which, hovever,
affected box offices very little, SeV^
era!' shows drew capadit/ tight
along, with ft slight falling off at
matinees.

' This month will uaher in the
opening of two big movie Louses—
Hoyt's Regent nd Union Theatres'
Capitol.-, Latest from . mcrica In at^.
mospheric presentation, and experts
from leading American theatres will
assist In strengthening the picture
situation here.

London

season at Her Majesty's,. Playing
for W.-T.
"The Film Girl" closed this month

at the Empire, to be followed by
Take the Air,'.' Bobby Jarvis fea-

tured. This makes Jarvis' third pro-
duction In this oity.

; .

Dion Boucicault and Irene Van-
brugh ' Vlll close "AH the King's
Horfees" shortly. "Caroline" re-
placei3.'

Murlei Starr opens in "The Dona-
van Affair" tonight . (March 10) at
the Palace for W»-T.

Stock
, company playing "Up In

Mabel's Room" at the Opera House*
Fullers

,
begin their opera' season

at the St. James, this week. Open-

Another English musical show Is
in rehearsal, tinder directlQn of
Laddie ClICF. The book, "So, This Is
Love," is by Arthur RiB"by and
Stanley 4jupino; Conyer Jand Hal
Brody are responsible for the
music; Max Rlvem la. staging the I rnVonera Is'*"n''Trfrvator''e

SgT "'Cyr^'^^chS'*' StJSeJ '
'^"^ --"^

Lupine and Laddie CliflE. The show i corklni? bill nf thn TJvnH tViJo

Yi^'^rl^.^nJ^l^af^^^^^^ ^s^feat^re
26, proceeding to qiaagow for three

| act. Miss Suter, has been responsi-weekB, thence to London. ble for capacity business since her
opening three weeks ogo; Ameri-
can girl has scored the biggest sin-
gle success recorded at this house
for years. Murray, billed as Hou-
dlnl's successor, . held attention in
a clever act spoiled by a poor speak-
ing. Voice. Murray Would do better

Rebecca .Goes West . , .

You ought to' have our theatrical debates—you would like thenou Celeb
rlties go' down—feeling quite Important, as a rule—and then someone
sloshes them. . Then they seldon^ go again.

It was Rebecca West's turn last Sunday, She went to the C. P, Club
to support Basil Dean's arguments against ciensprshlp, although he
hadn't any that were new,

I still await their reply. Rebecca lost her temper. Dean Is Btill

thinking out an answer, , , . ^,
What .I'wantfcd to' know was oho case of an author, whose serious work

was hampered by censorship as .it Is today.

Yes—Who Knov/s?
Two nights later, I had a perfect case of what Dean meant and what

• I mean. Alban Limpus came up to me at ."The Cocoanuts'* and said

that, only that afternoon, the Lord Chamberlain had rejected "Who
Knows," a play by May Edgintoti, who had dealt seriously with the

subject of Impotence. I do not know If you use that word In your news-
papers. If not, say "with a certain marriage problem."
"The Lord Chamberlain had spent three weeks trying to get round

the difficulty In vain," said Limpus.
TTow ~fi:s,^rr" my - statement in- the next ,day!s "Dally_Express," I could

not montio'n what tho subject was, and as not one of the papera which"

reprinted my story a day later could say one word suggesting what the

subject was, I ask you,"How I;3 the censor to pass things that news-
papers cannot print?" If the public won't read them in newspapers, the
public won't pay to see them.
Our censorship keeps up with the times.

,

If Mr. Dean can quote me one case disproving this, I shall be, glad

>

to alter my mind, again,' "Desire Under the Elms" scores a point to- me.
As for "Young Woodiey," spoken bf with awe at this .gathering,

sniggerlngly improper though I consider Its first scene, I ishbuld like to

ask John van Druteh, who Is on Your Side—-did he not intend Tom
Douglas to play the part? If he did not, I will say so. If he did. he
cannot consider his play a "serious", one—that Is, after seeing Tom
Douglas In "B^ta Morgana."

Edna Best, recenuy in "The Coh-
stant Nymph," is being sued for
divorce by Seymour : Beard, with
Herbert Marshallnamed as co-
respondent.

. The cl^e will not be
defended. Sir

.
.Gerald du Maurler _ ^

is releaslnjg Marshall from the cast |l6 leavti^
of "S. O. fi." to appear with Miss, nouncer. Two girls .also carried In
Best In the new Basil Deanr turn. Big Four, over nicely on sine
Margaret Kennedy play. |lng routine. DI Gatanbs repeated

former hit with dancing exhibition.
Silver Slipper, In Regent street, I

Syd Burcheir sang several, songs
one of the newest night clubs, has and did nicely. Lamplnos got across
been struck off the register and P'^th novelty act. Rupert Hazell
disqualified as a club for one year; [

talked and sang his' way Into favor
It is an aftermath of a police raid
in th4^ early hours of Christmas PICTURES
morning, when liquor was being "The Scarlet Letter" finished a
consumed <Mi the premises after '^ir run at. the Prince .Edward this
hours. I

week.
.
"Chang" comes in. for ex

tended season

Dr. Harold Dekrden, . author ot\i"^l^J}^^Z ^J
'^^^^

the successful farce "Two White picture featuring Eva Novak,
Arms" and part author of -Inter- ,

* ^f^f^^^® T^'^^S* *M
ference." has^tlred from the medl- fj^y^*^'^^ajace this week. ^-Sorrell

cal profession, to devote his time ^"''^^^".'^"o'wlng and booked for

to wriUrig plays and short stories. ^®^^°"•„,
,

He is the fourth doctor who has L ^^^me" will close^at Ad
deserted his instruments for the y*;^,,^^"
theatre, the others being Harold M. '

t.vop„«, ..rru.

Harwood, Noel Bcott and Somerset'
Maugham.

The Winter Garden theatre Is

bringing Itself up !to diate, having
Installed-a garage for .40.0 cars.

New theatre under construction
near Drury Lane, under the direc-
tion of Arthur Gibbons and Martin
Henry, will be known as the
Duchess, in honor of the Duchess of
York.

WALLACE COMING OVER
London, April 10.

Edgar Wallace leaves for Amer-
ica shortly, to produce "The Man
Who. Changed His Name."
Wallace , considers this his best

play and says It's tho only one. that

^stands-^more--than^an...fiV£rL^-hQr2,ce

of being successful. In the States.

'^VARIETY"
' Paris Representative

^D. G. KENDREW
7a Rue d'Alcsia, XIV

DeBear's B'way Revue
London, April 10.

Archie DeBear sails from here
April 21 to produce his "Punch
bowl Revue" on Broadway.

.^^_^^Author Playing Role

Ix)ndonr Apriri^^"

Bernard Nedell has withdrawn
from the .ca.st of "Square Crooks,"
owing to loss of his voice.

James Judge, the author, hopped
into the role at a moment's notice.

begins at His Majesty's in May
Madame Melba will be. assoL-iated
in the venture.

"RuddlgdW was presented l»
Adelaide by W.-T. for a limited
season. Following this production
will come the revival of a Beric^; of
Gilbert and Sullivan operas.

Sir Ben Fuller has returned from
Brishane, where he bought a site
for a new theatre;

Krazy Quilt Revue and Hans -

Schistel's Marionettes have been
booked for a totif of the Tivoll cir-
cuit

,
.together with Flo Levere.

Letter opens her Australian season ''

in Sydney at the Ttvoll. .

''

Fullers will play "Sunny" for a
short season in Newcastle, Elsie'
Prince and Jimmy Godden fciUured,
Fullers acquired this muBical frOm
Rufo Naylor several seasons ago.

Margaret Bannerman will open
the new Wi-T. Comedy in Mel-
bourne with "Our Betters," Eng-
lish star, may play a ,short season in
Arfica before reaching here.

Ann Suter will probably lead a
troupe of vaiidevillians to New
Zealand after lier Sydney season.
Unit win travel as a road shoW
playing the principal cities.

.W,-T..has given up Its Repertory
Society, State the Idea of present-
ing amateurs and professionals did
not pay, A new society will prob-
ably be formed, consisting mainly
of amateurs with W,-T, not hiter*
ested.

Rufe Naylor has the option on the
following attractions: "Happy,"
"Top Hole," "Sweet ,Lady" and
"Five O'Clocl^ Girl." Maurice Dia-
mond Is staging the . dances for
"Take the Air."

At a dance hall In Sydney a man
recently danced 101 hours Without
a stop. During slack hours 12 cents
admission was charged to watch
the demon stmt his stuff. :

~

Harriette Bennett, who scored
here in "Rose-Marie,'^ returns to-i

America next month.
,
She stayed)

in this production two years.

W.-T. will send James Llddy and
Bepple DeVrles to New Zealand to
break In ^'The Vagabond .King," also
for a season in "The Student
Prince."

. Wlrth's Circus Is playing New
Zealand prior to opening In Sydney
at Easter. Show will, have to play
under canvas this season on ac-
count of Wlrth's selling the former
Hippodrome- to Union Theatres.

While In Bnglaad news of the
secret engacrenaent of Betty Bronson
leaked out. The prospective groom I

Is Pan Eccleswood, English, end the
nuptials are tp he celebrated at Hol-
lywood in the coeaing summer. -

SAILINGS
May S (New Torfc to i London)

Douglas FalilMuiks, Mary FIckford
("Satumla").

April 21 (Londoh to New' York)
Archie Debear, Henry. Sherek
(Mauretanla). :

April 14 (New York t London),
A. J. Clark (Leviathan).

April 11 (New York to London),
Beth Chains, Eddie Lambert (Pres
Harding).

April 11 (New York to London)
Beth Chains, Eddie Lamb^ert (Hard
ing). •

April 11 (New York to Paris)
Leo Morrison (De Grasse). v

April 11 (New York to London)
Gene West, Edith Martin (Dc
Grasse).

April 7 (London to New York),.
K61l6li*^-«lSters and -Lynoh-.j^(Aqul
tania).

.April T (London to New; York)
Walter Butler, Joe Termini (Aqui
tanla).

Lyceum playing "The Magic
Flame" and "Out All Night" Rene
Mnxwell twice dally on stage.
Haymarket presenting "She's a

Sheik" and "The Magic Flame."
Lorna and Lance as stage attraction

Lyric has "Bitter Apples" and
"The Love Mart.',' Broadway Four
on stage.
Empress featuring "The Last

Frontier," "Out All Night" and "The
Silent Hero." No acts at this house
Hoyt's Strand and Hoyt's Theatre

playing "In Old Kentuckv" and
"The Arizona Wildcat." Mix still
a favorite In this country.

MELBOURNE
Student Prince" finishing great

run at His Majesty's for W.-T.
Maurice

. Moscovltch has clicked
with :"The Terror'i^jat the Royal.
W.-T. attraction. ^ ^

•

"

English company playing "Thark"
at King's. Another W.-T. show.
Betty Ross Clarke playing in

"Tarnish" at the Princess.
"Spooks" Is concluding Its run at

the Playhouse.
The Carrolls present Percy

Hutchinson In "The Joker" next
week at the Athenaeum. .

Strong bill at the Tlvoll this week,
with Sonny Clay topping. Clay Is
surrounded with Negro company.
Other acts Include Hector St. Clair,
Shell and Vernon, .Tack Lumsdaine,
Wylle Watson, Fordham Bros, and
Four Phillips. . .

Bijou Is playing Stlffy and Mo In
revues.

"What Price Glory" (film) goes
Into the Auditorium for an extended
season next week.
"The Vol^ra Boatman" now In Its

seventh week at the Capitol.
Majestic presenting "Bitter Ap-

ples" and J^Homc Made."
l*aramoun t "^piayIffg"^"She-s=-- -a

Sheik" and "Cheating Cheaters."

At the next meeting of the share-
holders of W.-T. It IS expected that
a motion will be put; to allow more
capital to be put Into the organiza-
tion. Company :at present very firm
and regarded on Stock Exchange
as solid Investnieht.
A report states that the year's

profit Increased from $314,675 In
1926 to $398,420 in 1927. Sharehold-'
era wll receive a bonus of 12 cents.
In addition to usual 10 per cent,
dividend, and $103,245 will be added
to reserve fund, bringing Its total
to $1.729,81t. Nominal capacity of
company Is $3,000,000, and an In-
creaise to $4,600,000 will probably be
sought.

Film Lore
"Flesh and the Devil" has been

chosen to open the. Regent theatre,
Sydney. Special attraction will be
the stage production of prison scene
from "I'Vaust," - This -will -be staged
by Byron Bldwell.' Signer. Kost will
conduct the orchestra and Roy De-
van^y will preside at the Wurlitzer.

C. Herschell has formed a com-
pany to acquire the Australian
rights to the output by Gaumont
and several other English produc-
tion. units. Some 20 films have al-

ready been selected for exhibition
here.

Alex Markey, Universal director,
has arrived In New Zealand to pro-
duce a picture with a Maori Inter-
est, Two ^meramen, W, CUne and
H. Smith, and an assistant director.
Lew Collins, are In the party.

All Around the Continent
wniiamson-Talt's opera season

"Chang" has done big business In

Melbourne. Film comes to Sydney
this week, going Into the Prince Ed-
ward fltst for a long run.

Sir Harry Lauder's picture, 'a-Tunt-

Ingtowe'r," will have a special re-

lease in the principal cities late this

S^ear,-^^;:,^^.^^^^^^^

State of New South Wales has de-

creed that picture theatres must re-

main closed on Good Friday.

; The part ot Captain Andy In the
."Show Boat," Drury. Lane produc-
tion due next month, wlU be played
by Ccdric Hardwlcke.

ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE
Proprietors, R, C. WlUla & Co., Telephone Recent 6742, Always the
most Up-to-thd-Mlnuto Stock of Atnorlcan Publications, Bureau <lc
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I

Distributors ifor "Variety" and the 'World's Stage and Screen Publication.^. ,A11 the World's publications deltvpretl or
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CLUB

Joe Z«i1li Turns the Trick

—Other Sites Still Dead

THREE I-ACTERS AT

COMEDIE FRANCAISE

Paris, Ai)rll 10.

Joe Zoili, In . an amazing coup,

demonstrated that right night club

management can overcome
.
lagging

trade. After the Monlmartre' dis-

trict lay dead, with cafes and re-

aortia untenanted by patrons, .for

months, he threw open his doors

one minute after midnight, and In

Ave minutes the place was crowded.

Before the show had gone far they

'prere clamoring for standing room
and last night was a repetition of

the opening.
The

.
phenomenal phase of the

matter is that the rest of Mont-,

martre remains as dead as a door-

nail, while ^©Hl has to call the cops

to keep order around, his door.

The round Italian's great asset, Is.

that he never forgets a face, or a

name, and he • can coax the worst

hard boiled grouch into a smiie. Joe

never misses, a pan on6e he has seen

.it and his menriosy ijtsts for months.

He makes a grandstand bally out of

o his "royal box." and' his personal

service plaiy Is a viast attraction.

Besides which Joe Is the best pub-

licized personality in Paris night

Ufe.

He denies reports that he intends

to sell his place, declaring he will

take tilroe months' vacation every

.yea.r and run his place the rest of

the time. He's just completed one

Of the layoffs.

D. E. Apologies to

Butt and Retracts

London, March 10.

Owing to the pre and post-Easter

holidays, show business ?dead for the
|
she returns his love

excitement

•Paris, April 10.

By way Of novelty the Cornedle
Francalse stages a. bill of three one-
act pieces, furnishing a varied en-?

terttvinment, Two of. the sketches
are in a comedy vein and the third
Is rather sombre.
"Le Metier d'Amant" ("The Pro-

fession of Lover") by Edmond See
is featured. It deals, with two archi-
tecta who are competitors for the
same commission, *one being the
herplno's husband and the: other her
lover, i'he point of the story is

that whe!h the woman's .material ih-

terests are at stake, she works^ for

the. advancement of her husband to

the. detriment of the lover. Andre
Luget plays the lover and Berthe
Bovy the wife.

Martial Plechauds"^^ one-act come-
dy, "Quatrietne," Is a conversation
between ian aged novelist and three

spinsters whom he meets aft^r a
lapse of 20 years. The comedy of

the situation cphaists In each of

the trio believing herself preferred

to the other two.
The third Item is the late Roljert

de Varey's "Fin du Jour" :(?*End of

th<> Day") ahothor. conversation In

which an aged dowager giyea^, her

last . instructions to an . old priest,

her friend since childhood, and then,,

dying calmly. This bit was poorly

received, the others being, greeted

with considerable enthusiasm, penis
Dines plays the Priest, Catherine
Fonteney the Expiring noblewoman.
Th9 slgniflcarice of the per-

formance Is. that the House of

Mollere almost never goes in for

playlets of this kind and the pres-

ence of a bin of such ; material

argues a vogue for the short skistch.

From the Italian

"GutUbl," from the Italian of

FOrzano, was produced at the Thea-
tre de Madeleine to a fair recep-

tion. Piece Is motivated by theme
that, the: white race exploits Its

black brother In .
all grades of sor

clety. GutUbi Is ain African Negro
who becpfnes' fi. champion pugilist

and Is taken up by society In Bel-

grade, H^ meets Anna, Russian
refugee princess, and imagines that

past five days. Only
was the sensational apology to Sir

Alfred Butt In the "Weekly DIs

patch," Lord Rothermere's Sunday
paper, by Gordon Beckles, its dra

matic editor.

Beckles the prevlouis week had at-

tacked Butt's alleged Jewish origin,

going on to describe him .as a man
who pursued a defeatist policy and
"the worst influence - In the theatre

of the country." Beckles' retriaction

states: "I may have hit 'below the

belt, which is unforgiveable. I am
truly soiTy and hope Sir Alfred will

accept my apology and withdrawal

of any unkind personal allegations."

The "Dispatch's" dramatic man
now says that Butt has always fol

lowed the Christian faith aiid has
never made, any secret of the fact

that he started life as an accountant
in a shop

Under this misconception he mur-
ders a' Bolshevist agent at. her be
best. The woman ^as actuated only

by desire to revenge her family's

ruin In the revolution and when her

object Is accomplished she drops

the unhappy Negro. Habile BengUa,
colored comedian, plays the name
parti

WILL MAHONEY
"Sime" In "Variety" said: "Will

Mahoncy stopped the show cold.
As a hut comic he's perfect. Breaks
no hats, doesn't run wild, has his
comedy In hand all the time,
and is a panic every minute.
Everything he does is a howl.
Mahoney has developed into a
great performer. A comedian sec-
ond to none, in all of show busl-
ttiess—anywhere. He's worth, his
weight in gold. Wotta boy!"

This In Paris
By DAVID STUUGIS

Paris, . Maroh 30.
' Hi-vo is the thousnnrt and second
Arabian NlKhta' tale. Dora Duby,
the Seattle danctir, who oiivprted at
the Casino de iParia, is now in India.

She- writes as follows:
"I am the American girl who

married
,
the former . Mnh.-^raj.'vh oC

Indolro. It isi true I liave a kuku-
kuma nuirk on my forehead, and I

had to cat some Paneha Gavya
sprinkled over with ku.shu kusha
grass. .But. I really did not change
from vegetarian to liindii, While
the. priest was pouring . the sacrcid

cow'.s milk on my head I was count-
ing the shiners In my necklace; So
far, the Maharajah hiis.treirted me
grand. Pivery time he hits me in

the eye he gives me a ruby. So my
face la blotched with purple, but
my hands ai'e all covered with red.

Love. Princess Tukaji Rao HolUar,
c-are of Mvmtas; Bogum, . Nawara
EUya. India." \

Syhdicatmg Cafes

London, April 10^

Next week a syndicate will be

put on thie market for the purpose
of taking over the Kit Cat Res
taurant, Cafe deiParls, Cafe Anglais

and the Hotel De Paris at Bray.
- Entire - stock Issue will be under
written by Bakers and comprises

$650,000 cash, with $250,000 in deb-
enture bonds.

Profit in Continent

For English Troupes
Paris, April 10.

A group of English players re-

turned to Paris yesterday (Monday)
after a four months' tour pf^^Scanr

dinavia,: Holland and Belgium. dCr

daring there is a fine opportunity

for Ehglish-speaklng players in the

cities they visited, . .,

.

William Sterling, who directed

the tour, said he will send two com-
panies out oyer the same route next

season. He said his venture brought

hlin a profit and Americans would
do well in the territory.

"Happy Families" in West End
London, April 10.

"Happy Families," by Audrey
Carton, and produced at the Q last

week -for. a fortnight, has been pur-
chased by Sir Alfred Butt for West
End production/

London Openings
London, April 10.

Ihc|ii)acitated from completing hen
|

engagement at .the Victoria Palace
(vaudeville) by laryngitis .

Week be-

fore last, iEdith Clifford reopened
yesterday. Despite not fully recov-

ered and working under wrapia, she
stopped the ishow at this house.

Practically doing the same act he
did last year, Bob Albright, plus a
couple of new girl asisLstants, scored
nicely at the Holborn Kmplre
(vaudoville),

Gregory Act for U. 8.

Paris, April 10.

Max Grix Gregory's troupe of

acrobats has been booked for

American engagement Sj^bp?;^^ 1ng
"in~^New"^^York..

~7"

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.

226 West 72d Street, NEW YORK
MART READ. President

Phone Endlcott 821G-6
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Jazz Barred ih Russia

Vladimir Shaivlch of the Syrr
acuse Symphony has left^>for

Soviet Russia with his. wife
and daughter, invited for a
tour of Moscow,

:
Leningrad,

Kioft, .Kharkow and Odessa
with the. Moscow Symphpnlc
Orchestra, which be will direct
. He will introduce Into Rus-
sia the following American
pieces: "Automobile No. 10,-

OoO.OOO,'' "The Skyscraper" and
'"The Negro Rhapsody."
Soviet Russians are forbid-

den. Jazz (a' state regulation),

but are madly In. love with
Ford, skyscrapers and the jn^r

groesi the State leadiers shar-
Ipig with populace In these in-

fatuations. .

.

Of 4 New Shows

2 HaTc Good Cibance

LOVE SICK ANNA

FITZIU IS CURED

Venus and the. Bloodhounds
Chry.sls—same name as the hcrb-

Ino of "Aphrodite," by the late

Pierre. Louys—is tlie most beautiful

exponent of Venus in France. Her
natural gloriy is over my desk
timidly covered by the wingd of a
dpve. She. thinks Benglla, the
Soudanese actor, is the greatest art-

ist In the world, Sire has declared
her admiration so openly that it

brought her a piece; of luck. Re-
cently a . French company was as-
.sembled to play "Uncle Tom's
Cabin.".. Chrysls was. cast for Little

Eva.,

Paris, April 10.

'Anna T''iv/.lu has ca.«it off tho spell

oflove whicli made her forsake her
art for more than a year, . She is

due to make her appearance at the
Opera Comique April 19. After a
few engaponionts on this side, she
propoiies to return to the : States
to tiike up concert and opera work
where Hh^ lott off before her griev-

ous experience.
The diva (ionfessed to Variety's

correspondent that the stories of

her . nervous breakdown about 10,

months ago were the bunk. At that

time the published yarns made tt

appear that the singer had gone In*

for dieting and had overdone it to

the point wherie her health, and
even her life, was endangered. She
'admits now that it was a different

kind of broakdowh. . Her movie boy
friend misbehaved, gave her a, lot

of grief; and. the resuU of her dU-
tross oyer disappointment in love
rcallj>: affected her health.

She has snapped out of It now
and looks In the be.it of health,

says . .she's In fliie voice and Is keen
to get back Into public life.

Where Was Saint ' Bernard?
Jkii-Careme Day In Paree. The

shops are clo.sed and the midincttea

are covered with masks. The
French version of "What the Hell
Do We Carol" is ringing along the^

boulevards. Joan of Arc Is forgot-

ten for 24- hour.s—but never Saint

Bernard .
Shaw. When_ the ..feature

float went by I missed him terribly.

He was not straddled on top of the
white bulli

London, April 10.

Four openings within the week,
two of which will' probably get over.

The quartet line op as dne drama,
musical, . phantasy., and comedy-
melodrama.

.

I "Other Men's Wives" came Into

Saint Martin's last night, register-

ing itself .as one of the most scln-

tillsitlng and Intricately Interesting

pieces yet written. The work is

brilliantly played by a small but
evenly balanced cast. In which
Marlon. Lome Is. an outstanding hit

as ' an exasperating wife. Walter
Hackett is the author.
Second piece that will likely get

some business Is "Thunder In tKe
Air," at the Duke of York's. This is

the best "first play" seen here In

years. It Is . a thoughtful afterlife

subject treated wltfi dignity, beauty
.and restraint. It should either be
acquired by the Theatre Guild or

someone who will give It a Bclasco
production.

"rhe lone musical. "WHI of the

Whispers," featuring Jack Smith, Is

b'rtg^hT "but~71ncbnse^^^
tainrnent , by Donovan Parsons at

the Shaftsbury. Show looks as if

It will have a successful but limited

rim.
Smith is given much more to do

than In his previous London .efforts

in this type - of entertainment .and

scores, "ihe best of his isupport is

Billy Bennett, whom the manage-
ment was, afraid to place In a West
End show on the supposition he
was too lowbrow.' Myrlo, Desha and
Barte also stood but on their adagio
work.
"Stranger in the House," domestic

drama of the "Dancing Mothers"
type, is well played but lacks suf

nc'iont punch to lift It above, the

commonplace. It Is at Wyndham's.

Paris to .Rio

Paris, April 10.

Cyril and Virginia Dath are male

Jngl^tlie^long^Jump^Jtwim.- JEails^^^Ja

Rib de Janeiro, dated for the Copa-
pabana In the South Amprlean
mpti>0 polls.

Bastot Set for Paris Club
Paris, April 10.

• DiPk and Edith Basto, now en

gaged In the South of France, will

roturn to Paris piresently to take up
an engagement at the Perroquet.

:
Sacrifice of Ida Rubenstein

I called on Ida Rubenstein re

cently. She is the Russian actress,

so they say in Showhegan, Maine,
who made the poet d'Annimzlo for-

iget .
Eleanora Duse. Then she took

Pa,ris by tears in ''The .
Martyrdom

of Saint Sebastlen," by the afore
mentioned heart-wrecker of Gar
done. She lives in a palace on the
Place des Etats Unis. Holy fugs
from Delhi arc on the. floor. (Not
the ones that Dora Diiby has.) The
Ivory tusk of a blue elephant hit

me In the. nose.
.

"Well," I *said, "Ida, now that
Gabrlelle has gone Iri for aviation,

am tho poet of the universe.

Wha.t will you have?" "I should
like a play on Kri.shna," she an
swered. An emerald from her flji

ger nearly blinded me. "Really,"

lisped, "he was the Hindu Messiah
Who pleaded for poverty here and
riches in Nirvana."
"Very well," she returned-^whilc

four gold-braided lackeys brought
In some tea. "Do yon feel poverty
enough to play sucii a role?" I ven-
tured. Iler comeback drove me Into

the caffeine. "I am porfectly will

ing to .sacrifice—in art."

Vorska Followed by Serpents
Madame Yorska, who founded the

flrflt~rYcTiclrtheatrer-in -New-York,
lives Iri a curiosity shop on the
Boulevard Raspall. Since hobnob-
bing with the "white orchids" of

Manhattan she has gone from riches

to religion—and now l.s writing
plays. I saw ojie produced at an
art thp.atrft. the other night. " It

proved, to my satisfaction, did the

dram.a of Lottie Yorska, that the
coriciatenation of the amoeba is only

surpassed by the tintinnabulation

of tho thousand-logged worm.
When the curtain wcht down the

brilliant lady was suffocated with
Ulij'.s-of-tlie-vjjllcyi When It aro.sc

agjj.in. .Vadja, an Oriental dancer
formerly ll(!atrice Wangor of Goth
am and Famous Players, was twist
Irip In the .spasms of .a sprpontin

danp". Wlii-n the cbiling was feet

ting laborious, a skinny clg.'ire

dudf .'ippi'arfid with a bucket of in

ren.«". lie liurled the drug too ne.ar

tiie musicians. They' began to

tran glf;-^.,'!, n (1 --til e-.-ct nil.f 1=1 n;.:-e.niuihjtid

on tiio .spliiitei's.-

^rol•al: M.Miiy a worlc'.of .'trt is

snv«>rl Vi.v a dash of per f nine.

Key to the* Mysteries
The theatre of ficribo Is stirred

by a ratlipr new teclinlaue of play

wrigliting. The innovat'>t' l.s H.
Lenormand, author of "fulUires,

produ'-ed some timo ago by that

peatrbog of the Intellect, Theatre
Guild of New York,. His play Is a
supple series of many scenes. Acts
are far too rigid for this writer's

rnpde. of expression. But it .'Is the

content of his work that interesta

me.
All of his themes are quite the

same. He has many detractors, for

they do not understand what he Is

driving at. It is simply this, that ..

air may know: There are three
worlds^the physical, the psychic
and .the spiritual. The Inner one. or
supercohsciousness,. Is related to the
middle one, or subsconsclousness.
In just^the degree that the outer one -

resembles "The. Shooting of Dan v

MacOrcw."

Three Wise Men of the West
Time: '"."Last Saturday Night,

Scene: A Paris Toba,cco Store with
Free Seats. . Discovered : Al Woods,
Arch Selwyn and Irvln Marks.
Each were buying their own cigars.

Woods .

Wlio has ever touched Florence?
Selwyn

You moan that negro restaurant
in Montmartre?

Marks
No! He means—^hp ever got

any money out. of Zlegfeld.

Woods
On ytfur travels! You mule-

drlvcri! Who ever touched Flor-

ence?
Selwyn

Why?
Woods

I want a new show to-wn Cor

"The Shanghai Gesture."
Marks

You mean that city In Italy T

Woods
Is that where It .IsT

Marks.
You'll-get a fat box office there.

They were brought up on Dante In

that burg.
SeSwyn

Oh, her?
Woods

She had Bernhardt beaten,
Selwyn

She'd be too strong for Florence^

Reed-
Marks

In. a tanie role llKe Mother God-
dam; ••

r
-

Why
place!

Woods
didn't you tell me in the first

The Heart of MAry Lewis
Some time ago "The Merry Wid-

ow'' was revived. In Ports. . Man^
Lewis, the Jenny Llnd of Arkansas,
was cast for the. spellbinder of the

Danube. I went to a rehearsal" with

the wrlU?r of '.'Mon Ilomme."
The lady and I immediately pn-

fiaged in a duel, "You look, like

Jeanne lOaifcls—but yo.u act like Dr.

Parkburst," I offered as a compli-

morit. .She retorted, "What aro you?
A Cook Tourist. Walt for me. after

the rehearsal.''

As tlie eompetition in tlio.se days
was only on«"L'Intranslg<iinl" re-

porter, a grand duke, fix bankers

and a .s^ipr.'ino tenor, 1 did.

Affer .she had pral.sed Al Julson

for (he way he sings "The Kosary,"

-we—.Went - to- the Cafe_.de.Ja -Piilx^.

"1)0 jou know why you interest

mf-iV" sl.ic murmured. "Of course,"

I replied, "I have to put an opera

hat on <iiy lap to'. keep the ladle«

away.'- No. not at all, came badk
the beautiful one. "Simply be-

cause a mutual friend told me—^yo*

have!' boon trying to pick me up foS

six . months. And I was so sorrr

for yon."
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DE MILLE FAVORS PATHE UNDER

NEW PRODUCING LAYOUT

12 DeMiUe Specials, With DeMille's Own to Sell on

Open Market—FBO Merging Pathe Production

A new liacup on. a proposed D
Mille-'lMthc deal as reportefd sceni

to be favored by Cecil U. DoMil

on the coast. It involves for tl ^

Pathe program 12 Kpecial plctiu'cs

to be made by DeMille, with one or

two to be supers personally made by
DeMiJle. Neither is to cost . over

|300j000 and to be sold pn the open
market.
Another inducement for Dc Millc

is said to be an understand Inff be-
tween .Jos. Kerinody and himMt^lf
that there will be a practical mor.ijeV
of P. B. b. and Pathe prodi'.ctioh
work-, with F. B. O. maklngr il- fea-
tures on the DeMille lot. ,,

The combined output l.s to bo
60 features, with the-maxinn: ,i cost
of any, $50,000 . .

Kennedy. Staying West
Another report is that .Toe. Ken-

nedy, of F.B. O., and the leading
light at pi-esent as a Pathe execu-
tive, has taken a permanent home
on tbe coast, indicating he believes
that is the spot for his future head-
quarters.

Phil Reisman is active on. the sales
end for Pathe, but it is again said
that Elmer Pear.<5on, who Is expected
daily In New York, wiH ehortly leave
Pathe, If he .has not do: ^ so.

In the new layout It i; reported
that Mr. DeMille will I ^ able to
take care of several .in his own
organization that he want.s. Includ-
ing Hector Turnbull and Ralph
Block.

.Tohn C Flinn, who set<the Sen-
nett dea,l for Pathe, Is reported talk-
m.cr over the Pathe-DeMille .matter,
with the other principals out there.

. DeMiDe has finished three fea-
tures for the .Pathe new prograTri:
."Man Made tVomah," "Tenth Aye-
hue"^ and "The .Cop."

Pat Casey left New York late last
week for Los. Angeles with report
he went west as nersonal represen-
tative of^ohn .T, Mudrock, presid.ent
of Pathe. .. Murdock keeps In con-
tiriual touchWith DeMille and Kenr
nedy over the phone.

Libs Angeles, j\ prit -10.

Pat Casey arrived, here yesterday
.
(Monday) to represent John J. Mur-
dock regarding the matter of Cecil

B. De Mille remaining, or not, with
Pathf*.

Casey may remain a week longer
before returning to New York.
Meanwhile » numerous con'orences
have been held by De Mille, .Tohn C.

Fllnn, Phil Reisman and Joseph
Kennedy. De ;\Iille, it is understood,
has been awa,itlng the arrival of

Casey before making up his mind.
R. B. . Derr, .

treasurer of FRO. is

acting as contact man between the
P;itho-DeMille .^studios

,
and Joseph

P. Kennedy, while the. latter is on
the Coast; .

' '

Colvin Brown, formerly in charge
of. the Tom Tnee interests before
joining FRO three years ago, Is

nctinp a.'i,the New York contact man
for Kenned.v. •

29,000 Miles of Lure

Washington, April lO.

Over 29,000 miles of opposi-
tion in the form of new roads
will be built during the com-
ing, year, says the Bureau of

.

Public Roads of the. Depart*
ment of Agriculture. .These

roads will yield ah estimated
return in gasoline and taxes of

upward of $750,000,000.

Figures on automobiles
owned have just been compiled
which show that more than
23,000,000 motor vehicles were
registered iji 1927. This Is an
increase of 5 per cent, oyer
1926 and averages a motor ve-
hicle for every 5.13 persons,

based on the population esti-

mate! of the middle of last

year.

CoDege Prof Taking

Studio Course at M-G

LiOs Angeles, April 10.

W. R. McDonald, professor of

English literature at the University
of Southci-n Cahfornla, will be at

the M-G-M studio the next six

mdnths learning the picture busi-
ness under the tutelage of Harry
Rapf. McDonald returns to the
tJniver.slty.' hext fall to- tell the
students In the motion picture
ccurSe how it's done*.

McDonald has started by reading
stories. He will next attend story

conferences, after which he will

watch the shooting of a. picture, ob-
serve the rushes and see .

how the

editing and cutting Is done Up to the

finished product. He will be taken
through the mechanical department*
shown how trick shots are made,
how scenery is built, and how a pro-
duction schedule Is worked out. He
will also be taken into the ward-
robe department, after.which he will

be given a little experience in cast-
ing, to see how script is followed
for the .selection of "types.'.'

M-G Is the first studio, to launch
a move of this sort, Rapf having
conceived the idea.

ROSCOE AILS
Russ Stewart, Bridgeiwrfs fore-

most critic, said:

"We are compelled to seem ex-
travagant in our praise of RoBcoe
Ails, that clever funny man who
was held over for a full week at. the
Palace. His histrionic abilities are
supreme. When Rossoe came on
we laughefd out loud. The biggest
hit in years."

M-G-M's Talent

Metro-Gpldwyn-Mayer has under
contract at the present time nine
stars, twenty-three featured players
and twenty-three directors, nine of

whom are on .a picture-to-picture
status.

The Stars
L>on Chaney Buster Keaton
Marlon Davles Ramon Navarro
Cireta Gnrbo . Norma Shearer
John Gilbert Tim McCoy
"Wmiam Halncs

Featured Players
Cecil Holland
Tenen Holtz
Gwen I<ee
Polly Moran
James Murray
Conrad PJagicl

Benee Adoree
George K. Arthur
Nils Asther -

Lionel Barrympre,
John Mack Brown.

.

T^w Cod" -

Kdward Connelly
Jonn Crawford
Frank Currier
Marcellne Day
Karl Dane
Ralph Forbes

Weather Forecast

F^d $1^00 000 in Wa^et,

Wallace BecYy TeTls^Cop^
tiO,<3 An.rreies, iprll 10.

Wallace Beery repoil(>d to the
poliee the lo-^^s of a wallet contain-
ing some $100,000 in stocks arid

bond.'s which,
.
he said, was stolen

from his dve.'^lhjr room_ at the Para-
mount studios.. -

Beery declared ho had wKlidraWn
the .securities from a safe deposit

box with the intention of transact-
ing a business deal. . He left the,

wallet In a pocket of his coat after

changing clothes in the dressing
room, Beery .said, and later returned
to find both the Wallet and securi-

ties gone.
Police 'are investigating the re-

ported theft.

• Washington,- April 10.

Weather Bureau, in response to

questions as to the weather outlook
for the coming week affecting the
country east of the Mississippi,

states that some cloudiness will pre-
vail Wednesday (11th) with po.ssi-

bility of showers.
Warmer Wednesday and Thurs

day with possibly showers again
Thursday night, and again on Sun
day n.'j)^_

t^ooTer'^t cliSse of- weckr----

Shortage of Negro Talent

For "Show Boat" on Coast
Lios Angeles,. April 10.

Owing to a shortage of: local

Negro picture talent. It is probable
that . Univer.sal will negotiate for

some of the original members of

Zlegfeld's "Showboat" cast.

Production on this picture is

scheduled to. start some tlnic in

May, Harry Pollard directing.

Another Showman-Mayor
Dubuque, la., April 10,

^ .Tojfn Maclay, owner of the Grand
~th ea jE'rC'^wivs^" -"P^^

Dubufjuc at the flr.st 5e.«i<=!lon of (he

new council.

His term runs a year.

Sapene in .Africa
Paris, April 1. .

Jean Sapene, director of Clnero-
Thans, with his wife, Mnie. Claudia
Vlctrlx, have left Paris for Morocco,
The latter is the lead in "IVOcel-
dcnt," by Henri Fescourt, from the
novel of Henri Fe.scourt, being, pro-
duced for Cineromans.

Error Over Gain
Los Aiigelea, April 10.

By an error in last wcek'.s Variety
Jack ,1. (Jain, executive nianai'.Acr of

Paraininiiit .'studios, was reported to

have' resiiiiied. Tiie .wnrd should
been rc-sigticd.

"""Krr.~'"R7im==will = cxin Ihriie^^lo^-f iJ uii

tlon in his capacity with I'araninnDt

as bcfoi'o.

A Tip From Paris

Paris, April 1.

Untold free trade puhilclty Is

daily going to. waste in Paris.
Some of "the exploiters in
Hollywood' and New York
whould take advantage pf the
.situation. ...

The informer o*f this fact
interviews practically all ' of
the theatrical and screen folk
who come to town. Invari-
ably upon his arrival at the
star's' hotel» and he or she is

asked for an idea on something
In their profession, the visitor
Is struck dumh.
Wheti a player decidcis to'

make a hop acci-oss the pond,
he or she shotild have a little

chat with their publicity man.
Give hlrri a few days' grace to
work up .an idea and the re-
sult should be page one over
here.

Edward Nugent
Anita Pa^e .. .

Alleen Prlngle
Bert Roach
Dorothy Sebastian

Directors

(Under long-term contracts)
Monta Bell
Clarence Brown
Tod Browning
Jack Conway
Mick Grlnde
George Hill .

Robert Z. Leonard

Fred Nltolo
William Nigh

.

Edward Sedgwick
Victor Scastrom
W. S. Van Dyke :

KlngVldor
Shm Wood

Directors

(To make iat least one picture)
Harry Beaumont John McCarthy
Frank Capra Malcohn St. Clalt
.Tames Cruze Edward "Sutherland
Alan Dwan Chet Wlthey
Che.stev Franklin

British Ship for Actress

Sailing for British Films
St. John, N. B., April 10.

Headed for England, contracted
to appear in three pictures there,

Lillian Rich refused to. sail on an
American steamer. Instead of sail-

ing from New York or Boston, she
boarded the English steamer Mont-
clare here for Liverpool.

MI.SS Rich was accompanied by
her husband, Leo Nicholson, active

as a film dlsfrlbutor In Winnipeg.
Man., and also by her. sister.

The three English made films will

be part of the British quota spon-
sored by Canadian producer.s.

German's Talks on Films

Will Be Illustrated

Los Angeles, April 10.

Dr. Richard Berrmann, feature
writer for the,."Berliner Tageblatt"
in Germany, visited Hollywood, a
year

,
ago and collected sufhclent

data to write a series of lectures on
picture conditions. He hSLs now
sent Max Gpldschmldt here with a
camera to film certain scenes that
will Illustrate these lectures.

The studios are cb-opefating with
the cameraman, giving him their

players And sets gratis for the pub-
licity ultimately to.be received frpm
the tieup.

3 More Resoluticms on

Fre^ Lance Contracts

Los Angeles, April 10.

. When the Actors' Branch, of tihe

Academy of Motion Pictures Arts
and.ScIencfes unanimously approved
the revised standard contract for
free lance players,, as submitted by
the special contract cominlttee, they
passed three additional resolutions
as follows:

I --—That all members of the branch
be advised to communicate to the
secretary of the Academy any dif-
ferences that" may arise with ref-
erence to interpretations of the con-
tract, it being apparent that nilsln-
terpretatlons are liable to occur, both
oh the part of the players and com-
pany executives, usually due to in-
dividual misunderstandings, which
can be easily clarified on «xplana-
tion.

.
Z.^That it ir the sense of ^ the Ac-

tors' Branch that that part of para-
grapn two, refeirrlng to "the lati-
tiide of 48 hours (exclu^ve of Sun-
days or holidays), either prior to or
after the date hereinabove specified
as the commencement of the term
hereof," shall be construed to mean
that the employment must continue
within two days before or after the
date specified, as, for Instance, If

the date specified for the commence-
ment of the contract should be "on
or about" the lOth of the month, the
employment must commence ho
earlier than the eighth and no later
than the twelfth. .

3.—That the producers be re-
quested to have contracts ready for
signature of artists within 24 hours
after verbal agreements have been
peached for engaf^ements.

Wurtzel Back—Then Sheehan Eiast

Los AnAok'.s, April 10.

Sol Wurtzei return.s froni abroad
the middle of I^Iay to resume eharge
of Fox studios.

At this time, W. R. Sheehan goes
east to attend the annual .«iale.s con-
vention of Pox In New York.

Screen Writers' Election
Los Angeles, April 10.

Cii'ant_ Carpenter Avas re-elei-'led

preslderir^'or^fhe -"Sewon^^Wr
CSiJild for the coming year at the

annual election.

Other ,
olllcer.«5 Include .Josepii

T'\ariiham, vice-president; Josi-pli

Jackson, treasurer, and I'7w;ii-t

A damson, secretary.
Board of directors has M, C. E"y-

lan, Al Cohn, Will M. Ritchie,

Louise Long, Waldemar Young,
Jack Cunningham and Viola
Brothers Shore.

Bowers-De La Motte New

Lbs Angeles, April 10.

John Bowers and Marguerite de
I>a Motto, from the screen, have
been given a route by Pantagcs
with the sketch they opened for
K.-A.-6. recently.

The couple are now preparing a
new song and dance act by George
Rubin and James Madi.son. They
expect to offer it to picture houses
at the conclusion of their vaudc-
-villc_tour._.__,.,,^_-.

Pereonal Appearance for

"Abie's" Opening Apr. 19
.
Lqa Angeles,. April 10.

.
Charles "Buddy" Rogers and

Nancy
. Carroll, ."Abie" n;nd "Rosie"

In Paramount's "Abiols Irish Rose,"
go to New York for personal ap-
pearances in connection with the
first showing at the 44th Street the--
atre.

Picture opens April 19.

JOAN CRAWFORD OPPOSITE
J^os Angeles, April 10.

Joan Crawford will play, the fem-
inine lead opposite John Gilbert in
"Kour Walls."
William Niyh will direct for

M-n-M.

1ST MOTION PICTURES
,

BY TEEPHOTOGRAPH

Vilma Bariky Leaving Train at

Chicag^ent to N. Y, on

_^--PTOne Wires

Newsi'oels Avere ropdrted jniVrested
last week in the first public denion-
stratlbn by Telephotograph of trtins-

mitting motion picture negative over
telephone wire. .

The Xewsreel Interest was a by-
product to a publicity tie-up with
the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, arranged by War-
ren Nolan of United Artists to get
Vllma Banky and the Embassy
Theatre on page 1.

Telephotograph. has bo<>n in. exist-
ence aiid operation fbr three years,
used mostly by ..dally

.
newspapers

for stills but also, by police for quick
transmission of affidavits,, finger-
prints, identification, etc. . Previous
attempts to transmit motion picture
negative had been failures. A. T.
& ^, iaboratot-iies wei'e working on
the matter for several months prior
to the public demonstration In the
Dey street offices April 4. Lynn
Farnoi, representative for Obldwy.n*
handled . the Chicago end.\

Motion picture^ of Miss Bariky
taken In Chicago about 3 0 o'clock,:

Chicago
.
time, Wednesday, dc%'el-

oped, cut into; numibered strips Seven
inches long and three to a negative,
were received In New York 1 o'clock,

eastern time, the ieame day, redevel-
oped, spliced together and run off

at the Erhbassy Theatre around 7,

also on Wednesday.
Nominal Cost

The Newsreels* interest , was
aroused because, of the nominal cost
of transmitting 1(M) feet, so tihat

actual exhibition can be made . in a
theatre within three or four hours
after an event takes pliace far away.

It. Wa,s_ estimated . that 1 00 feet Is

a nominal length for a ' Newsreel
item. Telephotograph hooked up Iri

New York, Boston, Cleveland, Chi'?

cago, St. Louis, San Franfi.sco, Los
Angeles and Atlanta can trahstnit

this much footage to eacli of these
cities simultaneously and at an esti-

mated total cost . of around $1,600,

considerably less than the expense
of . special aeroplanes and other
methods used on hot news.

.

It is considered possible ' 11 hough
not yet tried telephotograph could
tran.smlt rhovletone negative with
th e 'sound -variations in the
sprockets. *

Since its Inception three years ago
Telephotograph has developed to a
point where it Is poK.iible to send.
Still photographs or lithographs, in
four colors—yellow, red, Mue and
black.

It takes about seven and a half
minutes to transmit ;i negative
measuring 7x5, The film exhibited
at the Embassy was foirsed but
clear enough to indieaie possl-"

bilif i.cs. . ' '

Diiell-Gish Alienation

Suit Was Settled

Indictment for .Sunday Shows
Marion, O., April 10.

liJdward F. Shari)leHS, manager of
thij Grand, theatre hurc, this week

' pleaded not guilty in common pleas
I coTU't, fallowing an indictment on
four counts for oi)oratinK his thea-
tre on Stmdays.

Wharpless' bond was put at $2,000,

and his trial has been set for next
week.

Los Angeles, April 10.

One of the charges to be aired in

the forthcoming Ducll-Gish court
trial in -which---JXetroj-^Cioldwyn-^
Mayer are linked for alleged con-
spiracy, will be to show why Duell's
former wife's suit against Lillian

Gish for nllenatlpn of affections was
settled out of court and kept a
secret from the public.

.

The alienation suit against Glsh
asked darhages of $300,000. This Isr

claimed to have been settled through .

an arrangement betw^een the former
Mrs, Duell, Miss Gish and M-G-M
after the latter had siR:h<«d the ac-

tress to a two-year contract for

?800,000.

More than a year bei'ore Duell's

wife entered the suit, Dueli had
secured a final Paris deeree of di-

vorce from her.

The conspiracy trial against
Gish -M-G-M, Joseph -M; SfhheCk
and others is scheduled to open In

the IjOs Angeles cdurt.s April 18.

Joseph M. Sehenck docs nf)t h.nve

to testily. Superior (^dul .Tndge

Jjates^.Ui!Jil4_^the^ti]in.cr.

SclK'nclc waV otted^'^tTr'li'irnRiiF'^:"-"

show I'iuise why 'he' s)ll^^l'^n't an-
swer ee'-tain -qnestinn" rei'uive to a

telegram he sent to an . M-G-M
oflieial in New Yoi'k, wlii' li ques-.

ti'ilis he had refused to • •• wor ft

the time his deposition v n« taken
by Duell's attorneys. Coin t decided

the telegram and queslion.s asked
Schenck were Immateri.'il to the

case.
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FILH PROMOT

lURAL BANKS

tcgitimAte; Trade Hurt, Checks Up Past Years^
—-Counby Capital Now Seeks N. Y. Advice

- Country bankers have been taken

for more than |10,p6o,000 In the

past few years by inflependent film

production promoters* Pinal gale of

office furniture of the A* C. A., an
organization In which tWo Russian

bankers In Michigan dropped $450,-

©00, took place recently and resulted

In executives of the leading inde-

pendent producing ofllces checking

HP on activities of promoters among
small time bankers...

. Well established independent pro-

ducers have been . interested in the

matter because the sucker promo-
tions have cut into their territory.

Most of the pronilses of production

failed to materialize, but the dam-
age had already been done as far

as' thd sales of the other independ-

ents were concerned,

How They Work
Method of operation of prompters

has been to establish
,
ofllces, get

. several directors and
.
players, once

Identified with th6 plcturie business,

and sell pictures in block to Inde-

pendent exchanges and; exhibitors

on the strength of the names and
promise to produce. With exhibitor,

and exchange contracts, promising

to show or buy, in hand the pro-

moters have found it simple to get

financial backliig frpni the* country

bankers; Usually production would
• end after the first picture had .been

released and . flopped.

A banker who dropped. $500,000

ibaeking independent piroducers of

this type, said it was the first time

In 28 years he had lost on what
..he considered a* investment.

: .Getting money from small , town
bankers is a little more, difficult

now, since the lattter may check

. UP with their New York connec-

..t^ons. But the promoters can often

.take care of most arguments put

up to them.

British Income tax

^ Sends Americans Back

Wfll Haysr Long Stay

Will Hi iHays. may be .abroad
for some time, according to in-

side circles in New York,
Prom Paris Mr. Hays will

proceed to Berlin arid, make
several other. ,

Continental
points, all presumably in the

interest of the American pic-

ture business he represents.

On the other side of the re -

port Is the possibility oiE the

Senatorial committee on the oil

inquiry, if not discontinuing

the probe; for the benefit of the

approaching presidential cam-
paign, requesting Mr. Hays to

return' for further Information

along the lines .
already asked

of him. •

.Just what is the exact intehr-

tlon of Hays remaining away
indeflinltely at this time, other

than to further connections

abroad for the American film

industry or trying to pacify

foreign nations clamoring for

native-made pictures, doesn't

come out in the reports.

Joe Schenck Denies

Stars' Air Doubling

Lo's Angeles, April 10,

Joseph M. Schenck, . head of

United ArtiWs, says there was no
doubling for Norma Tahnadge and
Dolores del Rio on the air during
the podge Radio Hour, March 29„ as
repbrted in Variety last week.

Rilss del Rio sang the song her-
self and Miss Talmadge spoke dl-

rectly Into the mike, states Schenck,
who adds that any statement to the
contrary is unfair to both of those

young women.

60% FRENCH

FM CUT NOW

Would Mean Ruin for

Overloiaded Trade

ZiOB Angeles, April 10.

Sydney Olcott is reported back

here from England after refusing

to make "The River" for British

J:.lon Film Co., which Arthiir. Maude
ia to diriect.

, Reports are that American direct

ors and high -salaried p'lW'era, do riot

care to \vork in England, becausie

the government is taking 45 per

cent, of their weekly earnings for

taxes.
Americans claim that under these

. .circumstances they would only be

Wrnlng one-half, or less, than they

got here.

Studios' Stock Tickers

L.03 Angeles, April 10

Stock tickers may find their way
Into Hollywood picture studios

Representative of one large local

-brokot\ase,- which^ia -handling.jmpst

of the picture colony business, sug

gested to a studio executive- that

his firm would Install a direct ticker

in the studio for the accommoda-
tion of customers. Representative

pointed out this would work to the

. advantage. of the studio, as it would
elimiriate hundreds of daily phone
calls to the brolter's ofllce. Offer

was also made ,to place a board in

the room set aside for the ticker, If

the producer" desired.

Current stoclc activity has sent

many film players and producers

into the market, many carrying up
, to 25 different lines. A number

piled up big paper profits In the

recent ris%, and are still holding on

$U00,000 in "Angels"

lios Angeles, April 10.

"Hell's ' Angels," being produced

by Howard Hughes, millionaire oil

man, will cost almost three tinies the

original budget. Picture had all in-

terior scenes directed by Luther

Reed, - borrowed • -from . Paramouht.

WHen it came to making the air

stuff, Hughes, who had never han-

dled a megaphone before, decided

he would function as director.

At the time Reed quit the picture

its costs were $380,000. This was
two months ago. Since Hughes has

taken over the megaphone the over-

head has mounted to more than

$800,000.

It will take another four to six

weeks for Hughes to finish his

work.: Approximate total cost on

"Angels" will be around $1,200,000.

F. N.-8 Preview Info
Los Angeles, April 10.

Since the national trade -papers

and fan magazines are establishing

local reviewers to catch pre-vlews.

First National has sent out a cir-

cular letter to these people inform-

ing that it is not necessary to

catch any of their pre-vl^ws on the

fly, and tliat when the picture is

ready for °a final pre-view, -notice

win be sent as to when and where

the film will be shown.
This was done to stop unjust crlt

iciam of a picture In its x-aw state,

M.any of the films are pre-viewed

around town as high as five times

before finally edited.

Crystal Gazer Tipped Off on
Film People by Hair Dresser

. Loa Aiiijolos. April 10.:

A crystal '^uy.oi' and mind reader on the I'aoifie coast .seonis to have
the pic Lure crew believing' lie ii the last word in forseeln? the future

and also in telling thorn things about thbmaelves and persons- in

whom they arc concerned. This fellow lias been telling a lot of so-

called, innermost secrets thJit a great mftny of these people possess.

He has. beeh telling theni so right as to thprnselvc-'? that, a great

many have been paying him a yearly retainer foV which they would
visit him as often as they chose to have him gaze into the crystal

glass,,. •

,

Recently it was discovered that this man has a great outside

(?taflC that is ini contact with people in the picture industry and hearS;

a great dear of stuff of rather an intlhmte nature, quickly reported

back to the .seer.,; Of these, one of his best tipofts, is a. woman,. This

particular femirie oporatos a beauty shop in Hollywood, and is re-

ported telling him everything she sees and heairs in her CvStablish-

ment. .
-

Most of her trade is composed of picture actresses or wives of

motion picture executives, writers and directo'rs. The line of stuff

talked over in her establishment from one- to another, and told to

her Is amazing. Of course, 5»5 per cent . of it neyor sees the pubUc

prints. However, practically all of it Is noted bV this young woman
who runs the establishment- and she in turn slips' it over to the

mind reader.

This young woman has been - doing this tipoft. it Is said, fo^ the

past three years and is reported to; be well reimbur.sod for her

endeavors,

"Dawn'* at Palladium
- JLiondon,. Aprll.,10,

Immediately following the pass-

ing of "Dawn" by the London Coun-
ty Council, the Palladium, changed
Its. program and the Edith Cavell

film was inserted at that house

April 6, indefinitely.-

>toVe is bclieyed a desperate at-

tempt to pull buisiness up at this

house, which has done badly since

its first week as a picture theatre.

RCA Studio in Bronx?

P.D.C.> London, Explodes
London, April 10

An explosion in the storeroom of

Producers Distributing Company's
' bffl"ces~h'efeTolT6weJ^^

damaged the building and destroyed
a great number of films April 6,

Striff of 8'5 were rescued by fire

men and 20 girls rehcar.slng In the

Tiller Dancing School, next door
were .saved by the police.

Destruction of prints necessitated

the switf'hing of a number of re

lea.se dates.

Radio Corponition . of Arherica l.s

reported about to take over the old

Biopraph Studio on 179th street to

produce "talking" pictures. :

Soundproofing of the premises

would probably be necessary In the

event RCA goes through with Its

reported plans.

"ABIE" VS. U, APEH 18

^^TiOamSgr^LCtfcl^
ols against Universal on tho grounds

that the film company pirated

"Abie's Irish Rose" and. pre.s.ented it

under tlie title of "The Cohens and

the Kellya," has been set for trial on

April 18. M. L. Malevinsky, of

O'Brien, Malevlhsky arid Driscoll,

representing Miss Nichols, will In-

troduce a brief of exceptional size.

: Paris, April 10.

A neW; plan of the lYench Film
Restriction Cjnimlsslon to force a
cut in Imports of American pictures

to 40 per cent of last yeai-'s .supply
has been greeted with an uproar of

protest by the native trade, distrib-

utors and exhibitors, who see ruin

if Minister Herrlott sanctions the
proposal, .

- .'

. Tightening up of the much, dis-

cussed boycott is already under
consideration by American pro-

ducers and distributors. A 40 per

cent: qiupta plan would spell the
wreckage of ITrcnch exhibitors.

If the American trade is forced

to action, it. Is possible a stop order

will be placed on all American
rentals, and pictures already re-

leased in this market will be with-
drawn. American .producers pro-

test especially the forcing of pur-
chase of EYench subjects, demand-
ing to., know ..where they, .can .flind

native film that will be salable In

the U. S.

•The new two -fifths proposal

reacts In another way. it would
work havoc upon French distrib-

utors who already have contracted

for a full ,^supply- for the comlngr

year and have the pictures on hand.
If the.new rule goes into effect they
will have a dead surplus on their

hands.
B. O, Falls Off

Me;.nwhile .-exhibitors are gnash-
ing their teeth, looking at sadly de-

pleted box-office statements. Re-
ceipts have dropped through the

offering of old subjects, and the

dragging out of rejected material

More than these developments cin-

ema -patrons are cpmplalrilng bit-

terly and crying loudly for "cinema
Amerlcaln."
From . official French sources It is

understood that the commission Is

bound to go as far as a gesture of

enforcing restriction. At this mo
m-ent all depends upon what hap
pens in the conference between
Herrlott and Will Hays scheduled

for early this week.
M.enjou a Riot

Adolph Menjou, of French de
scent, wowed them when he ap
peared at the Palace Saturday,
when, he told the audience in per-

fect French how glad he was to be
once again In the land of his

fathers, Menjou Is held in high
^steeiH^by ttiif" Frerreh'B

lie, who. regard him as the beau
ideal of rifianners. It waj some
time before the star could be heard

over the cheers of the crowd, and
the applause Continued long after

he had bowed off the stage. .

A great demonstration was staged

when he arrived, the crowd at the

railway station, pressing in to shake
his hand. Al Kaufman whisked him
away from the mob. Menjou looked

ill and worn When he appeared at

the f»alace. He . has gone to Fbn-
tairibleau to obtain a cotnplete rest.

He and Kathryn Carver will be

married here shortly.

One Hour Stage Show

In London's III. P-jHouse

London,. April .1.0.

Goriimencing April 23 the Astoria

cinema, part of the new Glbbons-

Szarvasy. circuit, will stage a one-

hour stage, show with its pictures.

This experiment will - be tried for

four weeks.
Boolcing coriunittee, practically

dormant since taking over the Gul-

iiver houses, has notified agents It

Is now open to consider big acts..

Gibbons In Again?

London, Apirll 10.

Gibbons -Szarvasy group.. Is . re.-

ported not ' happy over its recent

115,000,000 flotation for General

Theatres Corp.
It's also reported that Chiirles

Gulliver Is expecting an opportunity

to Jiimp In again,

TUTOR ON SET

Loretta Young Hajs Teacher in

^tudio-rStudibs' Ybunoest Lead

Los Angeles, April 10

Loretta Young, contract stock

player with First National; appears

to be the yourigest leading lady In

pictures. She is undet 16 and be

cause of state educational laws Is

required to have a tutor on the set

while working.
Miss Young Is now playing her

first lead oppoiaite ln"Boss of Little

Arcady."

Wallace Wants Release
• Los Angeles, April 10.

Richard Wallace^ directing for

First National under the Asher,

Small and Rogers banner, has re-

quested a written release frOm his

contract.
Wallace claims he directed, four

pictures for First National, include

ing "The, Poor Nut." "Lady Be
aboxJ,"""Texa6Steer"and-"Ameri-

can Beauty," and that the., basic

story Ideas handed him'''w'M"e so

thin he had to build up besides di-

recting. Wallace claims that pro-

testing to the studio executives re-

garding story imatorial brought no

beneficial results, so he wants to

qult^ ..

ONTARIO'S SUBSTITOTE

LAW FOR CHILDREN

Rigid , Censorship Modified by

Classifications of 'Universar

and 'Adult' on Films

Toronto. Aprll 10.
'

A bill' iritroduced Into the provin-

cial legislature aiming to set up In

pntarlo a censorship as rigid aa

Quebec, was withdrawn at the re-

quest of Prime Minister. C. Howard
Ferguson.

, A substitute measure provides for

the classification of all pictures un-
der two heads, "universal" . and .

"adult," with exhibitors compelled
by law to advertise to which classl-

ficoltiori the picture they are show-
ing belongs,

Mr. Ferguson believes that by
eliminating the "Thou shalt not"
feature more practical good will be
accomplished and without hardship
to anybody. Children are not for-

bidden to attend movies, but it Is

figured that parents will exercise

supervision when able to tell by the
censorship marking whether a pic-

ture ("universal") is recommended
for children.

Local picture men are satisfied

with the new law and expect no dif-

ficulties. There is a tendency to

regret any gain made by the reform
element, as the exhibitors fear they

will try to obtain more stringent

rules at a later date)

"Sunday" Hearing Again
.

•
: Washington,- April 10.

House Committee members state

it may be necessary to grant a
hearing to Congressman Lakford's
supporterfi--w:ho--aoma,nd^a^aunday_.
closing law in

.
the national capital.

Pressure is being brought to bear

from so many angles that the plan

to avoid any move wiwitaoever dur-

ing this session may have to be

sidetracked.
The situation ia looked upon

.serious with delay a« the beat de-

fen.se.

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
Los. Angeles; April. 10.

The new City Hall will be opened

April 26 with the usual pomp and
Ceremony.
A civic parade through the busi-

ness section of the city will have

niost of the picture producers rep-

resented with a float.

FLAGG'S TITLES
'.:]^.os^At)g9jes. Ap

Jari:ica .Stohlgomery FlagP. arlM"

is trying hi.s hand at a. now raclciit

He is now title writing and will try

tvnd provide the captions, for "Tli'

Yellow Lily," F, X,. Flogg Vi-ill prob-

ably illu.stratc hin caption-s.

If Flagg getH over, r'ir.st -N';U!'>fi;i

.

will, give him a ooTitnu.:!. and h(> will

make his iiomo out hpie.

4 of Mankie's Group

Hit for Year Contracts

Los Angeles, April 10.

Paramount's Alithors* Council

seems to have hit |it. Four of the

last severi writers brought to the

studios from New York have shown

gnough to. secure one-year con- .

tracts. These writers are Ernest

Culberts©n WCl lar" Rootr -Samuel-

Ornitz and Harlan Thompson;

Authors* Council arrangement
provides for Herman Mancklewicz to

go to New York at least once a year

to round up writers of books and

plays, or on nowdpapers, likely ma-
terial for scroeri stories. - Those se-

lected a.re offered a trial contract

to come here for Paramount at |260

a week for three mbntha. Further

contracts are promised If tlie

writers make good.

lOUELLA PAB5«02IS' STAFF

Los Angc V'S, April 10,

Louolla Parsons, conducting .a

movie chatter column for Unlircrsal

NowKpapor ocrvire, employs three

people to assist In the narrating of

.'Uudlo activity.

Pcpy Lf'dorcr and Jimmy De Tarr

af't as Bttidio contact, and a prl-

^nTfr^swff'XSfy^lg^i^aTrled-to-relleve

the .('olumni.st of minor details.

DOUBLE TRIP ABROAD
M;u-y IMfkford and Doiigla-s Fair-

brmk.s'oii May- .I will .hoard an Ital-

ian liii'T o'.it of XfAv Yfirk for a
tv.-ij lii'intli.s lout- overMoas.
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WEATHER SPOILS GOOD FRL NATL

HOLIDAY, TORONTO-$11,600 TOP

Critic Asks Censors to Bar Bow-Glyn Films, but

$9,700^*'Speedy'' Opens Big at 2 Houses

\ Toronto, April 10;

(Drawing Por)ulation, 7bO,0()Q)
Weather: Fair -

Good Friday saw the temperattire
at 71 in the shade and fans flocked
to the beaches and golf links. iRe-
sult was top.money to "Doomsday,"
at Lpew's, for $11,600.
Good Friday, a completely ob-

sci ved national holid.ay, is usually
the equal of anything pn the cal-
endar, inchiding New Year's, but the
weather break was terrible. Showr
mtsn are; not looking for any tre-
mendous improvement for the bal-
ancei of the season because daylight
saving comes In in , just two weeks,

'

earliest it has ever been started in
Canada.'
Decks were all ciear^id this week

With not a holdover in sight. First
•Vir<:ek of the year there was no run
picture on ,the boards. Pahtages
was Within a few dpllai's of the
Xoew house with '"Burning Day-
light" "at $11,456. Milton Sills has
a regular following here, .and this
crowd voted the preserit effort the
berries. • Critic.^ were politely bored .

Not a word wias raised in favor of
-"Re4 Hair" at the Uptown, but
Clara got off to a good start, and
considering what other houses did
fihe held strong. . One critic came
out with the suggestion thalt censors
bar all combinations .of Bow. and
Glyn,. His audience of one. was
fully convinced. ."Hair" went $9,700.
Mary PIckford took a slap when

"My Best Girl" was spotted as a
roadshow at the Regent early this
season. Nevertheless, Tom Daley
Shot the film into his Tivoli at 60
cent? top last week. Results were
not so ijad, although far below the
average for the house on the pres-
ent year. ..Ilndei!' $4,000.
Wise mob here figure. that at- least

three femlhlne stars are finished so
far as Toronto is concerned. These
are Tiilliah Gish, Mary PIckford and
Gloria Swanson. The lateist efforts
of all three ; have; flopped notlce-
ablv in this 'town.

"Heart of a Follies Girl" was not
expected to do much at the Hippo-
drome, but got a good advertising
tyreak and held it to $8,500. BilHe
iDbve is grabbbing herself some sup-

• port here. Vaude was good, picture,
panned.

Estimatfis for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"Dooms-

day" .(Par). Fans seemed to have
Bome trouble' understandlng'this one.
from the novel, but billing, by the
author of "Sorrell and Son,"
helped; Vaude good, but gross little

disappointing; .$11,500.

Pantages (3,400; 30-60)—"Burn-
ing Daylight" (F. N.). Milton Sills'

regular following took a look at this
one and called it good; opened and
closed strong, but folded up in mid-
week during hot spell; $11,450.
Uptown (3,000; 30-60)— "Red

; Hair". (Par). In face of a universal
panning by dailies, - this one went
better than $9,000; "Speedy" (Par),
opened to turnaway biz Saturday at
both tJptown and Tivoli.

Tivoli (P. N.) (1,400; 30-60)—'?My
Best Girl" (U. A.). Mary Pickford
wa."? not expected to do miicli, and
didn't at $4,000; Harold Lloyd's
"Speedy" opened to a line-up in the
rain, due in pdS-t to a high-class
campaign for the two houses by
Tom Daley.

Hip (F. K (2,600; 30-60)

—

^•Heart of a F .Mies Glrr' (F. N.),
Nobody, thoiif;;.t much of it, but
title .seemed to drag a few in; fell

but slightly below averiage at $8,600.
Neighborhoods fair.

5TH AVE. TOPS SEATTLE;

$21,000 TO $17,000

Garbo Over New House and

"Crowd"—"Doomsday's"
Title Hurt, $7,000

Celebs and Recipes

Volland's "Calendar of Celeb-
rities" is a new book prepared,
oontia-lning 62 celebs with an
inquiry as to their favorite
liquof, jokes and a recipe of
their favorite beverage. .

'

Among the show people to bo
included are "Texas Guinan and
Vincent Lopez. Tex's favorite

booze gag . I9 qiioted as "cover
charges for the privilege to

drink," and X.opez's favorite

liquor joke is "prohibition." -

Volland, the publisher, plans
to make the volume an annual
sei'ies.

,

ST. LdUIS^ FAIR WEEK

"If I Were Single/' $30,100—
"Freckles," $15,900

Seattle, April 10.

(Drawing Pop^ 475,000)

Weather; Rain and Cool

Holy week hiirt most of the lo-
cal houses, except the Fiftl> Ave-
nue^ which had Eddie Peabody back
for. four or five weeks; Reception
for Eddie was 100 per cent. The
new Seattle .especially suffered
while the United Artists also took
a solid wallop oh the chin,. The
"banjo boy" was backed up w'ith
F. & M.'s "Jungle"

.
idea, and Greta

Garbo's "Divine Woman." .

Colum'bia had better biz but still

off. Blue Mouse fell short of the
week prior, when "Wild Geese" hixd
a special pull. However, Mussolini
got some additional' sheckles. Presi-
dent failed to come up to"'Madame
iX" of week before, but "Spite Cor-
ner" .proved okay. "Doomsday"
could, have been

.
better, named

"Doohisweek" for 'twas rather aw-
ful at the United Artists; This
house pliigging for ''Speedy." . .

Pantages couldn't do anything
but improve and landed more solid-
ly with "Sharp Shooters" and eight
aetis, two of which were recruited
locally.
Show at Seattle ran so long that

house cut "The Crowd" to about
six. r.e^Js. , MutHation made some
sequences abrupt, uiireal • and the
ending unsatisfactory.

:

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (W.C.-Pub.) (3,100; 25-

60)—"The Crowd" (M-Q). Had
tough' road to travel as cuts hurt
Iti "Mikad^ in Jazz" good; Jules
Buffano did Keaviest stage work to
date, here to plaudits; no velvet yet
at this house due to heavy open-
ing costs; $17,000.

Fifth Avenue (W-C) (2,700; 25-
60)—"Divine Woman" (M-G). Gar-
bo has following but Peabody re-
turn real magnet ; great adagio and
acrobatic .dancing in "Jungle Idea"

;

biz better and Jim Clemmer smiled;
$21,000.

United Artists (W.C,-U;A.) (1,-

900; 25-60)—"Doomsday" . (Par).
Just didn't connect and what a
title; $7,000.
Columbia (U) (1,000; 26-60)r-

"Finders Keepers" (U). Better, but
still weak; $5,600.

Blue Mouse (Harmrick) (950; 25-
75)—"College Hero" (Col.). Type
entertainment; 'Vita acts good; Just
fair at $5,600.
.Pantages (1.500; 25-65)—"Sharp

Shooters'' (Fox). Vaude helped;
improved but not good; $9,300.
Orpheum (2,700; .25-50)—"Wall

Flowers" (FBO). Nice picture and
vaude among best bills of season,
but biz poor; $9,500.

President (Duffy) (1,650; 25-$l)—
".9pite Corner" (Duffy Players)
Little below average at $4,200.

St. Louis, April 10;

^Drawing Pop., 1,000,000) .

Weather: Fair, Warrn
With only one of the legit the-

atres ope^i last week, the American;
with "Diplomacy" the first three
nights, the. picture houses got a
ihuch better play than might other-
wise have b^en expected during
Holy Week. /

Estimates for Last Week
Arhbassador (Skouras) (3,000; 31)

-

65)—"If I^ere Single" (W. B.) arid
Ed. Lowry. Picture called light
little comedy, with liOwry welcomed
back to town by a host of loyal fans..
'Home Again" was title of stage
show; $30,100.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)—
'Quality . Street" (M-G). Review-'
ers said this Marlon Davles . pictuire
might have been more of a . hell-
ringer than it proved. "Stai*land"
was ' the stage show, with "40,000
Miles with Lindbergh" (M-G) an
added starter aind a crowd -getter;
$15,300.

Missouri (SkoUra.s) (3,800; 35-65)
—"Freckles" (FBO). Gene Stratton
P'orter tale of . the limberlost drew
em in; "$15,900.

(jirand Central (Skouras) (1^700;
50-75)—"The Mi.ssing Link'' and
Vita (W. B.). - Short- subjects won
pra,ise; $8,700.

Capitol (S k o u r a s) — "Clancy's
Kosher Wedding" and "A Man's
Past," Theatre takes 'em in off the
street in the shopping district and
is having its best season.

Yiddish Life Film
Los Angeles, April 10.

Dorothy Mackaill will be featured
in a First National prbductioh of
Yiddish life entitled "Durit Esk."
Al Santell will direct.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Charles (''Buddy"). Rogers.
Nancjii' Carroll.

Florence Vidor.
Constance Talmadge.
JcaLn Hersholt. V
Eddie Cantor.
jack Dempsey.
Marceline Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Cantor.
Sdwa^d Clark.

JB^uster Keaton
"Edwal^~S§dgwTcTt"^""'"'^^

Elgin Lesley

N. Y. to L. A.

'SORRELL,' $25,800, BUFF.

Outstanding for Holy Weel<—Hipp's
$10,000 Takes 2d Place

Sam Salvln
Rufus Le Mairc
Pat Casey
Jullu/3 Bernheim
Sigmund Moos
Sam Salvin.
Rufus LeMaire.

• Buffalo, April lO.
(Drawing Pop., 590,000)

Weather: Fair
Shea's Birffalo stood put last

week like a'light in. an otherwise
perfectly dismal prc-Easter week
Takings elsewhere dropped like
plumets and remained at low ebb.
With the exception noted, it was

one. of the wor.«it weeks in seasons
Estimates for Last Week

Shea's Buffalo (PubUx) (3,600;
30-40-65)—"Sorrel and Son" (U.A.)
"Roman Nights." Registered one
of the best. pre-Easter weeks here
in years, deserving to get business
in offering a film like this on this
partirular week; bettei'ed preceding
week by about $1,000 at $25,800.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Love

and Learn" (Par) and vaude. Went
under together with rest oic local
lioufios; dropped a couple of thou-
."^niul; slightly over $10,000.—Great-Ua kes--a<:iox.)_^(3JLQil; . JJ 5 - 50J— '•fiuod Time Charlie" (Fox) iand
vaude. Estimated .about $9,000..
Loew's (Lo»'w) (3,400; 35-r>0)

''Under the Black Eagle" (M-O)
and vaLude. Ran about even for
$9,500.
Lafayette (Indcp.) (3,400; 35-50)

T—''Tho Circus" (U.A.) arid vaude
For thi.s hou.ie to use second run
of comedy was' first time this step
ha.«< oeon taken here; vaude rard
strongly bolstered: b. o, under $9,
onn.

NEW MINN., $33^00,

KILLED OFF TOWN

With Holy Wk. Besides, Minne-

apolis Had Miserable Week,

Outside of Big House

MIL. SPURNS "mUE";

"GAUCHO" BIG, $10,500

Fairbanks About Only Film to

Do Biz—"Quality St." Off,

$5,800—^Tillie," $4,008

Milwaukee, April 10.

(Drawing Population, 650,000)

Weiather: Rain and Warm
Pressure of Holy Week and rain

didn't help. Little business there
was split between the Wisconsin
and Garden. "Gaucho" was the big
draw for the little Garderi, while
the Wisconsin did well enough, all

things considered. -

Half a;nd quarter pages in the two
Hearst papers we're used on "Qu.illty
Street" at the Merrill, but except
for the opening day attendance was
meager. "Tillie's Punctured Ro-
mance" at the Strand got little more
than a severe panning from the
critics. '

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra'CU;) '-Finders- Keepers".

(U.) (1,800; 30-50),. Hit. bottom and
saw red. •

Garden (Brin.) "The Gaucho" (U.
A.) (l,,200.r 25-50-75). Boosted mats
ajfter one p. m. to 50 cents: little

doiibt w^hat was spent along the
street dribbled in here; hous** hit
a ne\v high at better than $10,500.

Majestic (Orph.) "Square Crooks"
(Fox) (1,600; 10-25-4Q). Fair vavide
bill but weak picture; dropped hard,^
barely reaching $5,500. .

Merrill (Midwe.sco) " Quality
Street" (M-G) (1,200; 25-SO). Fair
opening but took a stiA? drubbing
middle and end of. week, $5,800;
picture gives way to "The Enemy"
(M-G).

Miller (Midwe.sco) "Honest First"
(Fox) (1,400; 25-40-50). Not even
John Gilbert on reissue and good
.•^tage bill could draw for the week;
lower tlian in manv a week; $4,000.

Palace (Orlih.) "Stand and De-
liver". (Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-75).
Regular bill on stage but again <a

weak picture that h.ad no draw
i'Aliie.;^down .around $16,000.
.Strand (Midwest"oT'^Tilli(>'s=PnYTC=

tured Romanee" (Par.) (1,200; 25-
50). And what a mighty fall. Took
a lacing and lucky to linish clo.se to
$4,000.
Wisconsin (Midwe.sco) "Heart of

the Follies Girl" (F. N.) (2,fi00: 25-
35-50-60-75). Started off with a
bang; .stage show did its part be-
cause picture generally accepted as
weak; Billie Dove could draw here
If given the chance; just all right,
$17.00(1,

Minneapolis, April 10.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)

Weather favorable (Except Friday)
New 4,ipb-seat Minnesota plus

Holy Week spelled near ruin for
practicially all the show houses. At
that, the State, Hennepln-Qrpheum
and Strand did somewhat better
than the preceding week, which
marked the Minnesota's ..inaugural.
But even the returns at 'the trio of
houses, despite the improvement,
might be set down as miserable, to
put it mildly. ;

It's, perhaps, just a case of the
new theatre, like a new broom,
continuing to sweep clean, because
Holy Week a. year ago was norriial
from the. box ofllce standpoint.

That the Minnesota, in its second
week, grossed practically as riauch
as during its Opening seven days is

attributed- td Its .very riiuch stronger
picture, "The Divine Woman," and
a better all-around show. These
overcame the Holy Week handicap.
After breaking, all local.box office

records up to the. time of its laist.

presentation here in February by
grossing approximately $28,000.
"The Jazz Singer" was. brought back
to the State .with disappointing
results. One; would have expected
it tp be an ideal Holy Week at-
traction because It draws so hieavlly
on Jewish trade, but evidently It

had milked the local field almost
dry during Its one previous week
or the Minnesota

.
competition \yas

too much for It. At that, . the gross
was larger than ;that of the pre-
ceding week when "Rose-Marie''
held forth.

Johnny Marvin probably drew
some trade to the Hennepin-Or-
pheum because biz, while still very
bad because of the unpopular non-
I'eserved seat policy

, and Minnesota
cornpetition was somewhat better
thaii the week before. On the same
billi for 35c. top lip t]p 6: 30 p. .m.

:

arid 50c. over the entire house
thereafter, were Helen MacKellar
and Company, Billy Farrell -and
Company, Lorin Raker and Com-
pany, "Hap" Farhell and Florence
and Bob Anderson and his pony,
together with a mediocre picture,
"Chicago After Midnight."

• Pantageis had good matinee pat-
roPjage with "Topsy and Eva" on
the screen and Mabel Taliaferro as
the vaude headliner, but night tak-
ings were killed by the Minnesota.
As for the other houses, the least
said the better.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publix-F. & Rl)

(4,100; 65)—"The Divine Woman"
(M-G-M) and "Blue Plate" (Pub-
lix stage unit). Show splendid
throughout. Unit far superior to
"Treasure Ship" week before, Greta;
Garbo big card here. $33,300. Near-
ly the same as opening week and
very good.

State (Publix-F. & R.) (2,300; 60).
"Jazz Singer" (Warner). Return
fell far below expectations. Around
$8,000

(Warrick (Publix-F. & R.) (2,000;
60)—"Bluie Danulae" (Pathe). Pic-
ture moderately pleasing, .but
couldn't weather competition. Vir-
tually ignored. About $6,500.
Strand (Publix-F. & .R.) (1,500;

60)—"Chinese farrot" (U). They
like this one and real trade puller.
Colorful and engrossing thriller.
Around $4,500. Fine under

,
the cir-

cumstances.
Lyric (Publlx-F. & R.) (1,350; 35)—•J.Under:Tonto_RIm''_ (Par.). Good

enough picture "^uf its exlstenifc
.feemed unknown to fan.s. About
$1,000. .

Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25)—
"Lpndoiii After Midnight" (M-G^M).
Second loop run. Around $600.
HehnepinrOrpheum (Orph.) (2,-

890; 50)—"Chicago After Midnight"
(F. B. O.) arid vaude. Picture blood
and thunder melodrania. Vaude held
several names, including Johnny
Marvin. Poor bill, yet big buy at
price, but public still refuses to re-
.spond to this amusement bargain.'
About $7,800.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
50) "Top.sy and Eva" (U. A.) and
vaude, including Mabel Taliaferro.
Good entertainment for money.
Suffered with others. Around $5,000.
Seventh Street (Orphmirii) (1,400;

40) "The. Swift Shadow" and vaude.
Quite, show bargain but this hou.so
nearly ready for burial. About
$4,0.00..

HOLY WE, RAIN

TOOMUCH FOR

LOOP FILMS

Chicago Qot $5p,000|^

Thanks to Marx; Brosw-^

Oriental Under $35,000

^ FROM 13 TO 4
"""^"L6-s"AflJf$lPff=AT)111^

Personnel of the Pathe-DeMlUe
publicity staff, headed by Henry Mc-
Mahon, has been reduced from 13
to fouri

Until a niontb ago they emi)loycd
six unit men, one fa.shion writer,
one office boy and four secretaries
in addition to. the director, istaff

now consists of McMahon, Phil
Ger.sdorf and two secretaries-

Chicago, April XO.

Weather Rainy
Holy Week and wet climate wera

too much for most Loop houses^
With few exceptionis grosses con».
tlnued in the rut of the prcvloutft
week.- •

,

.

Exception was the Chicago, wherec
the four Marx Brothers on the staga
brought $50,000 worth of cu.stomers,
despite dew and religion. The Marx
boys are starred in a special unit
formed for three weeks in this city,
and. working without the customary
stage band. Special exploitation is
being, used.

.

Another house timt refused to
expire . is . the Monroe, collecting
$4,400 with "Dressed to Kill." The
film Is being held over. .

. Four of \the five run pictures In
town took pretty low gro.sses and
left the Loop. "Pa.tent Leather Kid"
at McVIckers went to $17,000 In its
fourth and last week. . This one
opened good at $26,000 on pop scale
after having a good $1.60 run In
the Woods.

"Chicago";^ played three weeks in
the Roosevelt without catching local
interest. It started weakly at .$14,000
and. got a sad $10,000 each for the
the remaining two weeks. "Jazs
Singer" had heavy patronage In the.
small Orpheum for five weeks,
winding up with $7,300, Two large
neighborliood housed, Marbro and
Granad£; are each playing it two
weeks.

"Simba," Johnson trayelog, fin-
ished five weeks bn a percentage'
basis in -the.;Woods.. The first three"
showed a profit with the last two
taking care of expenses at $7,000-
and $8,000, re.spectively.
Oriental had, benefit of .special •

Hearst publicity with showing ot.-

Marion Davies' '!Patsy" but con.-f
tinued upder previous high average
with $35,000. Second week of "My
Be.st Girl" at United Artists brought
$19,100, a. bit light becaiise of con-
ditions.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"Night of JiTys-

.

tery" (Par.) (4,500; 50-75). Menjou
film liked but big gross of

.
$50,000

credited riiostly to Marx Bro.s. on
stage in special unit

.
produced, for

three weeks in this city.
McVickers (Publix) — "Patent

Leather Kid" (F. N.) (2,400; 50-75)«
Fourth week and out, closing with
mild $17,000; opening at $26,000
good.
Monroe (Fox)—"Dressed to Kiir-

(Fox) (975; 50-75). Underworld
filni In favorable spot, and brought
good $4,400, meriting holdover de-
cision.

Oriental (Publix)—"The Patay"
(M-G). (3,300; 36-75). . Marlon Da**
vies got usual extra publicity in
Hearst papers but it didn't mean
much; Paul Ash on stage; house
continued under-average with $35,-
00.0 but still showing sizeable profit.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Jazz Singer"

(W. B.) (760; 50). Fifth week
closed distinctive engagement, fin-
ishing to $7,300; "Tenderloin'*
opened Saturday and attracted
standees in afternoon, despite snow.

Playhouse (Mindlln) — "Dream
City" (U.uA.) ,- "_Cabinet^.of_ Dr. Cal -

gary". (UFA). Double feature ^n
rendezvous of fall brows brought
okay" biz; $3,300.

Roosevelt (Publix) — "Chicago"
(Pathe) (1,400; 50-60). Out after
three weeks of quietude, repeating
with $10,006 in last two weeks;
opened to $14,000.
State-Lake (Orpheum) — r'Mid-

night Madness" (Pathe) (2,500;
50-75), Pictui-e noticed favorably
and" special exploitation expended
on vaude, but weak gross of $16,000.

United Artists (U. A.)—"My Best
Girl" (U. A.) (1,702; .35-75). Second
weett of Pickford picture light but
not cause for worry at $19,100; In
for three weeks, with "Sorrell and
Son" to follow.
Woods (Jones)—"Simba" (John-

son) (1,703; 50-$1.65). Towii's Ion©
two-a-day film closed after five

weeks; $8,000; .small profit in early
weeks.

EN&LISH LEAD ARRIVINa
^^Walter--ButlePi=^^^Samuel.-GolcLwyja'a,.

new EnglLsh leading man, arrives in

New York Fridiiy on the "Aqul-
tania." He will leayo for the coast;

Immediately to go into production
opposite Vllma Banky.

Lily Damiti, Goldwyn's running
mate for Ronald Colman, will not
arrive from Paris for some time.
Colman is still abroad and Goldwyn
has not yet selcctod a story for him.

I
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WHITEMAN'S $78JflO HOLY WEEK;

'SPEH)YT WEEK-END RECORD

«*Jazz Singer," Second Week at Roxy, $109,500;

$226,500 oil 2 Weeks—Holy Week Dtents

"SORRttL'S" $17,000

OKAY IN TOUGH WEEK

Michigan Stays Up at $44,100

—State Goes Stage Band

A Real Supervisor

Try Everythi^ in Off Wk.

Detroit, April 10.

Weathier: Warm aind Rain

Normal Holy Week reaction

caused some lowdpwn grosses, but

I

no less than expected; Boys began

the weelc with their eyes; shut and
la lot of hope. Result was a, comr
bined $114,000 with hardly enough
profit to feed ah, undeMlzed canary

Watching a fight at the

Hollywood Stadium from a
ringside seat, Monte Brice
overheard one of the pugs in

a prelim say to his manager:
"I want to quit."

"G'wian, you can't quit," an-
swered the manager as lie

pushed the kid forward. .'.

Brice turned to a compan-
ion, remai'kine;
"He's what I call a real su-

pervisor; always pushing a
guy to the front."

PTLD. HOLDS ITS OWN;

$18^0-$I2,000 HIGH

"Crowd" Does Well at New
House—Minnevitoh a Draw
—"Nite Life," $10,000

Montreal, April 10.
I

bird.:

(Drawing Pop., 600,000) Four holdovers .out of eight, and
Weather: Clear and Warm. j the rest of the street none too at-

^ ,
Everything Imaginable thrown tractive, Of the repeating, quartet,

for sl\ow ,^U3|ne^3 ^worst
I
into picture houses to attract

| ^njy ..sorrell and Son" possessed

Final count-up shows an aggregate
3Core that's ho worse than a normal
off week. In a few spots business

was strictly okay. For instance,

a,t the Paramount, Roxy, Astor and
Criterion.

Paul Whitisman gave the ace
Publix house a sweet income of
-178,700 for sliow business' w<
seven, days of the year, helped

| Jf-'^tgr and Passover business,, . ... ,

mightily by a $33,000 week-end, and so^e bein^ hardly distinguishable the power to withstand the anti-

;
"Jazz Singer" was strong enough f^om churches during parts of the theatre assault. In fa«t this film

on Its second , week to do $109,500 g^ow. But it couldn't halt the flop grabbed the lone respectable sum
at the Roxy. Jewish holidays ^nd three hockey play-offs didn't around. Not far bolow the U. A.'s
pushed this house and picture. At K^lp^ [second week precedent at $17,000.
the Astor "Trail of '98" but Loew's came out on top with ."The Crowd," Adams, and "Stu-
lelt the pressure in ^j^l^^?, Capitol dropped close to dent Prince," Madison, other two

-

:? ^ !i \^wn ft h^ttPr U4,000 from its big previous week, timers, had bust second weeks,, but , w\.^^^- OfriliAiiwi**tinued to hold its own at better.. '
Montrealers seem divided between are Held in for a third by schedule. |

tsroke Uenver Urpneum S
than $15,000.

. those who swear by and those who "Sunrise" finally took air after a
Business didn't, come back until g^gar at "The Enemy" with its war nine-week struggle at the Washing-

this past Sunday night, although atmosphere ho smash. Attempts, to ton. Final week's receipts were low-
•Harold Lloyd's new comedy, j^jg^^ Easter atmosphere Into the est of the run, and plenty, low. After,

•^Speedy," had a whale of a week-
Qj.^,j,egtj,j^ ,gelections didn't seem to the fourth or fifth week, "Sunrise"

end at the Rivoli by going $400 ^g^ .^j^g f^ns het up any. War stuff was obviously forced, though to

ahead of "Sadie Thompson's" top
| j^^^g j^ave highly sensational anr [little, if any, loss^o the house. How-

TOMMDtPANIC

IN PERSONAL

APPEARANCES

Record in Holy Week-
Kids Crazy Over Him

to get $19,800 on the two days- This I gfe up here and this one wcfuldn't ever, the local Pox stand did lose

Is a record for the hpuse, "Legion
I j^^Ve done much better any other time.^ "Mother Machree," coupled

of the Conderhned" took a normal I ^"^^^^ '^pQ"o/'^"J"jll^50o for Capitol,
j
with a:hother excellent Movietone

drop to $28,850, and
.
will depart m.o-M's Lindbergh-film drew bill, opened Saturday,

soon to make way for "Drums of
^jg^rly as many i«s "Ma

Love" (U. A.)> The Strand, allow- L^^^j^j^^^ featured" at the Palace,,! recovery by the Capitol and the I girted before his arrival, with mugs
*^^,i?''oAA*'*^- i^^^^^ the combination of the con- prfesentation stand returned a^sec- Und yarns in the papers every day
ttt $28,300 for btand ana ueiiver. i

^^j. jazz orchestras in ond consecutive undernourished to-

'

"Ivan the Terrible" finally broke sej„j.ga,cred music helped George tal. getting little out of "Cohens

Denver, Api-Il 10,

(Drawing Pop., 400,000)

Weather: Unsettled

Tom Mix easily the bigjihow at-

traction here last week Fireworks

during his stay.

Despite Holy Week, the Orpheum
where Tom opened his 10-weekaway from the Cariieo after a $6,600 Rotsky but of a "slump. Gvoss held and Kellys in Paris." The big Mich

fourth week, while "Two Lovers" Ljp around $10,500. "Girr From igan with "Chicago After Midnight
l o-nheum vaude" tour, broke all rec-

dld well enough to catch $7,800 at Chicago" worked well with much declined after the previous hangup P;"^
for attendance. Orpheum is

,
Portland, Ore-, April 10.

. (Drawing Pop., 310,000)
Orpheum (vaudeville) has closed

for the season earlier than expect-
ed. Orpheum plays only three
days" a, wjeck at the HelUg. Busi-
ness has not been good the past
few months. :

' '

,

Borah Minncvitch was at the
Broadway last week and did busi-
ness, despite Holy Week.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C) (3,500;

36-60)—r "The Crowd" (M-G),
Proved good ' Mtractlcfirr ' PubWx-
"Hands Up" on stage; in new the-
atre got $18,000.

Broadway (W-C) (2.000; 25-60)—
"City Gone Wild" (Par).. Borah
Minncvitch was the draw; $12,000.

Oriental (Tebbett's) (2,700; ,
35)—

"Night Life" (T-S). Liked and did
all right; $10,000.

Pantages (Pah) -(2^000; 35-50)—
"Why Sailors Go Wrong" (Fox).
Good comedy; $10,000..

Liberty (W-C) (2,000; 35-50).
Will King tab and "Adventure
Mad" CUfa). Got $5,000.
Columbia (U) (35-50)r-"-Finderti

Keepers" .(U). Okay; $6,000.
Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1,200;

35-50)—"Last Command" (Par).
Typical of Jannings excellence;
$7,50.0.

Music Box—Henry Duffy Player*
(1,300; 25-75)—"Not Herbert." Ex-,
citing nlystery; $7,000.

TACOMA OKAY

almost in middle of the, block, and
through the week It. ha,d lines stand-

"Gaucho," $4,400—$5,500 fpr "Crowd*
r-Pan, |6,50O—Colonial, $1,000the Embassy. I better than usual vaude at Loew's. week. Mich always leads the town

The two Fox pictures and Unl- Matinees showed more than pre- and was all right at $44,100.
^

Versal's "We Americans," which are vious week. State said a- happy fareweU to its I {ng"c{^ar ^own to each corner with
having exploitation runs, are the Both the legit houses started out vaudefilm policy, turning stage ba.nd L^ouse full and lobby Jammed,
iplctures which had to struggle the kyeji/ ziegfeld's Follies" grossing Saturday. "Nameless Men" failed ... Pictures were at a premium
hardest. "Street Angel", is the new around $2,600. Monday night and to help the Orientel, which now has - ^'^^e star's personal appear-
Pox entry at the Globe, opehlng Abie's Irlbh Rose" $2,800. Later the vaudefilm field practically to it- I

^^^^ Colorado, first-run Inde,
Monday night, and "Abie's Irish h-j^gy jjoth fiopped, but picked up self. booked in "The Arizona Wildcat,"
Rose" (Par.) will be In next week .^eavy Friday arid Satuirday.. Both pblnt of IhtejrM^ Victory, 2-a-week grind,
(April 19) at the 44th Sti^eet. totalled around $12,000 for the shift to the State, where it will be I opef,e^ Arst half with "Tumbling 1 change . in routing, Tacoma wa«

•'Uncle Tom" is due to leave the week. I shown whether or hot the change 1 j^^vej.;» blanked from Fanchon & Marco,

Central this Sunday, followed by go far nothing has been donelto presentations will" cut in on the Tom is the kids' ideal. They but OUie Wallace, plpe-orgahlng at
'

aboiit the ChildrSh's Bill. Neigh- Capitol, and possibly the Michigan, g^armed around him everywhere he the Fifth Avenue, Seattl^,^ camo
hoi-hood houses" started barring and by how much If at alL Also U^ent. He didn't miss a chance to over for a week. He improvised

ti^pWi under 16 but admitted thehx how the Oriental w»l take advan- Uhrill 'em by shaking hands wher- "musical hour" that;- registered,

wh^ it was found main stems were tage of its new exclusive position, ever possible. "Why shouldn't I be Estimates fop Last Week
'not bothering. Now, the general "Wings," the first twb-a-day nice to them?" he explains. They I _ . _
feeling is to do nothing either until cinema to chance hard boiled De-|are the ones who made me what i

Tacoma, April 10.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)

Weather: Cold and Rainy

Business Improved last week at
the Rialto .where "The Gaucho" put
some pep into things, while Broad-
way was very pleasing. Due to

'T^an Who Laughs." "Mother
Machree" is now on 42d street at

the Times Square, ,

'

Second week of Chaney's "Big
City" at th6 Capitol was all right,

|
not bothering,

\inder conditions, at $58,700.
' Broadway (W-C) (1.600; 25-60)—

The Crowd" (M-Q-M). No cut-

Estimates for Last Week I lli^^^v^^^fi^r"jSitr^^TO a. he .oe. l;}"^ ^SS^eX^ Si;
Astor— "Trail of '98" (M.-G.) This should night. Top-scaled at $1.66, it has

|
along, as he made several changes

|

though this version _ends witn^tno

..Stron." , Meantime. George-] a battle at the start .If tl(1.129; $1-$.:). (4th weci ). .^^t;""-
rbe

'
aiiy day. Meantime, George-ja battle at the start .If the fate of after opening here. He works on

fil'^^^l^Jt^.^^^^^^^
demand in agencies and pulling

f^^tskv at the Palace, probably put most specials in the past is a model full stage, tiding out
.
on "Tony." U,boo. ^

Vaude to?
class trade; doing $17,800 for Holy

J^^^^^^^
His appearance Is a signal for Must Dress (Fo^^^^ fair.

Week, considered excellent.
I city , and gathered In 1,600 children

Cameo—"Ivan the "Terrible" (Am- kp-ho gave him a big hand at the
kino) (549; 50-75). Russian film

| conclusion of the show.

i

cheers and heavy applause. He Picture ^no rlot^^^$6JB00.

then dismounts, talking to "Tony"
and getting answered by shakes of

departed after fbur weeks; wind-
up was $6,600, with Langdon's
'"Chaser" (F. N.) current.

Capitol-.-"The Big City" (M.-G.)

(4,620; 35-50-75-$1.65). Chaney pic-

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F.P.) (2,700; 40-85)-

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky) "The Crowd"

(M-G) (2d week) (IJOO; 50-75).
ir^Ti 1,0,.^ It, o^oar,^ w^v «Lftfir

' T^,jn* tbcH displaying his skill withFell hard in second week after dis
appolntinjg opener; $11,500, but re the . shootin' irons—using both six

"The Enemy"" (M-G). Too gloomy maining for a third with "Speedy" „
^^^^j ^jfli^ a small, re-

de^pite faked happy ending; near (Par.) billed as coming. vofving target. Mli

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 2S-
60)—"Opening Night" Movietone;
$3,000;

Rialto (W-C) (1,250; 25-60)—
The Gaucho" (U. A). Nice gala

in gate; $4,400.
Colonial (W-C) (850; 15-26)—

"Devil's Skipper" (Tlf.). Plcturo_ . „ Misses are frequent,

I
capacity opening night, fell off Capitol (Kunsky), "C.'s and KL's in which he explains is to show that, - —

ture held over for tough show week
g^gg^^jj ^^^^ of week, except Good Paris'' (U.) (2,448; 60-75). Second he's not a fake target artist. He liked and biz gaining; ovor$l,00a

;and b. o. fair; $58,700.. Friday when there was a pickup successive low week at $19,000; re- talks a little before exiting, to be Next week Broadway wiM use

Central—"Uncle Tom's Cabin" l^ll day; saved it from complete coup prevented by. holidays, but followed by two trick ropers; then Fanchon & Marco
'J"**^^

(U.) (922; $l-$2) (23d week). Goes flop; $11,600 pOor. house improved over last week end; Ull on agahi for the curtain. • Lots Saturday and Sunday, cnarging up

out this Sunday; never factor at $2 p-iace (FT?) (2,700; 35-60)— house rarely a consistent loser. of mutters on the act, but he's such to 60 cents Saturday a^^

scale, aUhough tle-op .
with school ..^^^^^ Madison (Kunsky) "Student a swell guy. that they'll go to «««

"^f^lf^- ^^n^f of^^^^^^^^^
.children helped for a while; "Man gloomy one although high Prince" (M-G) (2d week) (1.976; him. anyway.

^ ^ '

>S^^^ f^^^

program,

Wh6 Laughs" (U.) to follow. class- Lindbergh pictui-e about as 50-75). Never really caught on; Personal visits and demands on with band featured

Colony—"We Americans" (U.) 1 good 'a draw as feature; combined spotting in bad period also against his time ran Mix ragged during the
|

m. c

(IJJSO- $l-$1.65-$2) (3d week), orchestras made fans think they it; second week's $10,000 no reason week here

Jewish holidays should have aided Uy^gre in church, thus soothing guilty for staying, but film remains cur- Other h<

this one, but picture short of get- consciences; special appeal and ad- rently with "Chicago" • (Pathe) Ing the Lenten pinch,

ting in five figure class. vertislng in Jewish papers also I .slated to follow. I Estimates for Last Week
Criterion— "Wings" (Par.) (836; helped stem slump; $10,500, off. Michigan (Kunsky-Publix) "Chi- Aladdin, "East Side, West Side'

ll-$2) (35th week). Air picture Loew's (3,200; 45-75)—"Girl from cago After Midnight" (F. B. O.)
| (Fox), with Vita prolog and Movie-

gives no sign of letting go; estab-
I Chicago" (W. B.). Lots of kick

|
(4,100; .50-75)

Other houses fought for biz, feel-

Other four days of each
re program,
Dave Good,

changed
,

stage show bookings an
reason. Lou Goldberg, cowboy
press agent, practically runningr

house, no new manager having been
appointed since Bill Jacobs returned

eives no sign ol b", njnicaKo wy. j^.,. ^^^^ .v-,^--, *'air week for big I tone newsreel hovered around $6,700. I to Kansas City some time ago.

fished itself for consistency regard- and action with better than usual house after previous high gross; Huffman, owner of this house, Blue- Goldberg continues to keep the town

less of weather or conditions; over vaude, headlined by Watson Sis- $.44,100. bird and Blde-a-Wee, suburban hopped t'^e '^"^

ters, staved offjwor3tjveekj>f year; Oriental. (Miles) "Nameless Men" second-runs^^; became
.
the leading freak exploitation and numerous

fair return at $12,500. .
"

:

"
(T,-S.) (2,950; 25-90).' Off"Th all Ibcal movie magnate lttSt;;W«ek When t^

Imperial (K-A) (1.900; 35-80)— departments last week; Pan blU and a.sauming operation of the America, ^ .Denham

$15,.000 again.

Embassy^"TWo Lovers" (U. A.)

(696; $1-$1;65) (4th week). Ro-
mantic feature doing all right;

hasn't reached capacity, but no
complaint at $7,800.

Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie-
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (9th week).
Going along nicely on even bala.nce.

Fair at $8,700.
Globe—"Street Angel" and Movie-

tone (Fox) a,41(i;' .
$l-$l-05) (^st

week). New picture opened Mon-
day night, sending "Mother
Machree" to Times Square.
Paramount— "Doomsday" (Par.)

(3,666; 35-50-75). Picture never

Strand (U-A) (800; 30-40)^"A
Pioneer's ScoUt" (Par); "Fashion
Madness" (GoL)l "Peaks of Des-
tiny" (Par), and "Smllin' Thru"
(F. N.) AH together, $2,500, poor.
Neighborhoods, poor.

Take Up Sternberg's Option
Los Angeles, April 10.

-- Paramount has exercised its bp-

meant a "thing and word-ol^-mouth
I
tion on Josef von Sternberg, direc-

on it confirmation; Paul White- jqj. another year,
man's first of three weeks' stay

. Bolely responsible for $78,700; un-
usual Holy Week gross and far

, .i^
above average, given, running start strength to keep house at six

by $33,000 we4k-end. Agures despite Holy Week and that

Rialto—"Legion of the Con- film held over; only $7,500^ be-

demned" (Par.) (1.960; 35-50-75-90) low first week; $109,500 /Ives War-
(4tk week). Easing off logically hers' .

Jolson picture $226,500 on

and $28,850 on third Week; doing fortnight's stay.

=.^-.flubstanUally.,^but;--is...due_to. J>lQJK4-- -5^'"^^^^

April 20; "Drums of Love" (U. A.) (Pathe) (2.900; 3^-50-ff5-T,6).^&S6d

corningm along lightly to $28,300. .

ftivlli-"The Gaucho" (U. A.) Times Square-'^other Machree

(2,200; 35-50-75-90). Approximately and Movietone (Fox) u,OBU, »i-

held even at $19,400 with its third $1.65) (6th week) Moved over here

week; out early Friday to let Monday; failed to show anything

"Speedy" (Par.) come in for benefit during Globe sojourn with Four

performance that evening; Lloyd Sons" and own title to offsjet.
^^^^^

comedy took bit in its teeth to do W,arners'-^;Tenderlom and V^^^^

$10.SOO on AV'C'K-ond; hou-so rcoor.l. Ww. B.) n,360; ^l-fZ) (5th ^\eok).

Roxy—'Mfizz Singer" and Vita Don't hear much about new talker,

"(W. B.) (50-75-$l-$1.65>. Sullicient 1 claimed over $16,000.

location for weekly program I coast. She resigned to Jolh

L.A hJ^fl^ltnrrtaS pictures an for band, Victor Jory, former Denham

f hn„«^.^ n^^^ runs. America always has leading man. now on coast Marioa

^°r>.£ i?Fr.5^?HW ^^^^ liability under U banner, but Haslup. . leading woman fron™ east,
draw m Fred StritL

,^ ,3 thought Huffman, who has opened Sunday in/ Th^ Girl from
United Artists (U. A,) "Sorrell gucceg^jej everywhere else, can pull Child's." "High Stakes" got nearly

and Son" (V. AX (2d week) (2.000; jt into the money. $5,000. . \ Via •a
50*65). Surprised mob to show best America (U), "Thirteen, Washing- Ernpress (Inde vaude) (10-20-30)

compalrative gross in town; $17,000 Square" (U), closed at $3,900 as Featured "Two Black Crow8,_coi-
warrants holdover; four weeks pos- Kj^g^ f^y^ shown under U manage- ored team, with Harvey's Rf-dio
slble. mid-week pace this week to j^ent. R Marshall Taylor, Laemmle Minstrels. As headliners, minstreis

decide; "The Dove" (U. A.) next, knanager. succeeded by Gerald Whit- all wet, other acts shouldering bur-

Washington (Fox) - Sunrise "— ney, resident manager for Huftman. den. "Nameless Men, mei^^^

Movietone (Fox) (9th week) (1,778; "Gateway of the Moon" (Fox) with screen. Closed at $5,000. impress

35-50-65). Comp'-ted unreason- Dolores Del Rio opened Friday as will try vaude POl«cy_Ior wruio,

ably long stay under $3,000; "Ma- initial Huffman feature. Girl ushers booking inde acts and Bert i^evy a.

chree" (Fox) with Movietone cur- canned, replaced by uniformed Seems to be doing better tnan ii. am
rent for indefinite run. young men, a la Publix style. Or- with musical comedy stocK.

chestra filling pit temporarily. .
Orpheum (Vaude) (25-3^-^?/-„j!'*

-1., 1
Broadway (50-$1.50). "King of many kids filling seats at all per-

Cil Boae S Foreign Films Kings" (De Mine), had religious ap- I
formancfcs Tom Mix ana

Los Angeles, April 10. Held up
GlUBoagT=huaband..of^Gllda=_GaJCy;4.$6,l)j00 . for.,sovjJn^day^

is the latest to decide to make pic-

tures abroad.

Bpa,g has hired Rochules Gllese

and Edgar Ulmar, former assistants

to F. W. Mumau, to make pictures

in Germany.

The first will be based on a story,

"Love Never Dlcth," by Karl Von
Mooller.

to sec Tom Mix

peal' necessary to draw right trade. I "Tony" house couldn't set gross rec-

Held up nicely, getting around ord to correspond to attenoance

_= ^ mark. jAp.d^ around $10,000 pront

Colorado (Inde). "-Arizona W'ild- on wedk at .tKatV "BlQe-Danab© ;

cat" (Fox). Picture below u.sual (Pathe) onscreen.. „„.^ - p.^.^
Drew bccau.se of Tom Rialto

Hoavy billing (M-G-M) and "40.000 Miles withstandard.
Mix at Orpheum.
helped bring in $6,000. 1 Lindbergh'' (M-G-M) equal draw.

Denver (Publix) f2,400; 35-40-CO), Fnir at $4,300.
"A,ivonture'

"Feci My Pulse" (Pox) and_ '-liod
[

^^V.ctory
l^l",^^"^^?,^^^^^ ^a^^^^^^

with $850.

_ ^ first half.

Denver will open Tliunvlay.s. giving ;
$1. '100.

"Feel Mv Pulse" (Par) and "lt»'d Victory ii-uiini^j ^y^^-

Ho? cSrs.'" lioge ac( $11,000
^V^'^^^'^^-JJ'^^;, j^^^^

five day.s. opening Saturday
! V I'"'-

, t mt^ nu' UV^^^^
closing W(.dnf.M(lay. I'^-om novv on. !.

.Mix m 'rumbling Kiver, nra
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NA'S' $27,800 LMDS L A.;

MET,M9 A OF STATE

**Diyine Woman" Weak, $23,500 fbif Lpew Hous<

"Uncle Tom" Can't Get Started, $5,100

Los Angeles; April 10.

Drawing Pop,, 1,450,000)

Weather: Clear jand Faiir

tldly Week put the usual crimp
into iirst . riin . and neighborhood
business. TJie Al G.^ Barnes Circus
did; too. Luckily, it was vacation
woolc- for- tlte school and college
youngsters, otherwise the cailamity

would- have been heavy.
.

Outstanding on the week was the
fact that United Artistis led the.

town with the opening of "Ramona."
Picture did within $400 of Gloria
iJwansons' opening week with
"Sadie."' Second week with "Ra-
mona" started off stiuhg and looks

as though it' may boat the; first,

Grauman's Chinese took a forward

Double and Triple Bills

In K.C.; Dix, $19,500

Kansas City, April 10.

(Drawing Pop., 700,00Q)
Not only have the first runs suf-

fered during Lent, but many of tho
suburbans and residential houses
are about ready to give up the
;3truggle. ..

In desperate, attempts to
stimulate things, double and even
triple bills were offered last week.
Pantages is. pulling for business

with a vocal 'contest and offering a
$1,000 purse to the winner.. Contest
will ruti several weeks, as only. four
singers are tried, weekly. Oh

spurt, due to liezivy exploitation for weather, the theatres • have ;been
the rhatiriees. .House jumped $5,000

jMetropolitari, with ;
"The Smart

Set," nosed. ^ out Loew's State by
around $1,500. Latter .

house had
^'The JDivine" , "Woman." • Had this

film been, spotted week ( two later

would .
have hit close :o $30,000

m-'irk.
"

.
. .

•:

Biltmore held lip. In gr. it style on
12th week of '-Wirigs" aiid Carthay
Circle for eighth week of "Four
Sons," dropped around $1,300 below
preceding week and showed red,

Jlillion Dollar had "The Sporting
Age" and didn't . get anywhere.
Picture in program houses might
have shown to, better advantage.
This house plays specials only,

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was in the

brodie class from thte start at the
Criterion, where it is biping shown
twice daily at $1.50 top. With' a $5

premiere opening performance, only,

brought in $906 In cash, though
house held capacitjr. From then on
was - slow- drag. .-for... initial week.
One reason for this is that picture
has been previewed some 20 times
and more all around : Los Angeles
and that most of the populace saw
it on one of those two-for-one
neighborhood bills.

setting the worst of it for several
Sundays, fa.ir and warm. "With the ^
roads jammed, the houses have been lifisewheire business was 'wj^ off.
empty.

Estimates for Last Week
Midland (Loew's) "S p ort i n g

Goods": (Par) (4,0QQ; 25-35-50);
Richard Dix one of best bets for this
town; Saturday opening one of the
b'^st in.wrri-«; "Tick-Tock" as stage
showr $19,500.
Mainstreet—"The Blue Danube"

rPathe) (3.200; 25-50). Papers
-^ilfd to give this film much;
$11,()00.

Pantages—"Dressed to Kill" (Pox)
(.'^.''OO; S5-750). Melo fans sure got
their money's worth; weekly elng-
'ne: r^^test bringing business;
did 17.300.
Newman (Loew's)—"Bringing. Up

Father" (M-G) and "With Lind-
bergh" (M-G) (1,890; 26-35). In
s^ite of double offering and cut-rafo
fnr poll noi 1- '•'<' business still in
doldrums; $2,200.
Liberty—"The Siren- and "A

Connecticut Ynnkee" (Fox) (1.000;
•p-SRV Qtinrititv pnlehty here for
35c nights, but .$l,e00

SHEARER SURPRISES IN

BALTO AT $16,500

Baltimore, April 10.

(Prawing Popuiatlonr 750,0()0)

Weather: clear, warm, rain
;

Ford's, oiie of the town's Jcgit.%

went movie ranks for two weeks
beginning Monday. House has made
several excursions into pictures, tlils

season to fill gaps, but results to

date are not impressive.
.

:

iloiy Week revealed some ! para-

doxical results. Last week of Lent
hit most a hard wallop. It is tra-

ditional for Baltimore, with a large
church-going popula:tion, to ignore
the theatres during the pre-Kaster
week, it was worse this year be-
cause of economic, conditions. A.
paradox was! the Century, which had
"Latest from Paris" and beat out
"Feel My Pulse" of the previous
week by about $1,000. Needles^ to

add it topped the town. Ted Claire
apparently set as ni. ,c. here. The
gross revealed an unexpected phase
on local amusemeht^ in that the
town now has a large non-Lent ob-
serving faction that' will turn out if

given the film fare they want.

The Valencia had a reissue of
The White Sister." Result was not
remarkable but better thian local
tradition , would have predicted.

At
that the uptown Parkway cam^
through with a fair to better result
with "The Smart Set."

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley-Crandall) —

"Finders Keepers" (U) (3,600; 25-

60. 'Way off matinees and nights;
picture liked by thoste who saw it;

about lowest wfeek big house has
ever experienced . in its first five

months; about $12,600.

Century (Loew) — "Latest from
Paris" (M-G) (2,074; 25-60). Shear-
er apparently has younger genera-
tion following that disregards Lent;
George iSidney also figures promi-
nently In draw, appealing to Jewish
element In holiday mood; Ted Claire,

m. c.i scored ; 1
picture well liked;

due to these factors"receipts did the
unexpected and topped previous
week; at least $16,500. ..

Valencia . (Loew) ^"The White
Sister" . (1,60:0; 25-60). " TJhusual
publicity given '

. Lindbergh film

shown In conjunction with Glish re
issue; : while receipts were low,
equal to average second week's gross

. ."S6rrell and Son." at the. Egyp- Earlc, Wasll., NeW PollCy of "fual fortnight run films here,

tian, did average v.-piness, as did %,r ^ -rr ixi i. aw '^'

"The Silver Slave, ', at the Boule- Not . Healthy at $7,000 Garden (Schanberger's) — "High
vard.

Estimates for Last Wefek

Graiiman's Chines'e (U. A.) "The
Circus" (U. A.) (1.958; .

50-$1.50>.

^\^Lh. schools closed and heavy play
made for the kiddies, matineeis were
capacity; gross jumped to $24,000

Carthay Circle (W. C. - Miller)

"Four Sons" (Fox) (1,500; 50-$1.50).

Next to closing week not so good;
total. $5,800. .

Criterion (W. C.) ''Uncle Tom s

Cabin" (U.) Xl,600;. 50-$1.50). With
little cash in house on $5 premiere
this one, despite heavy adver-tislng

and exploitation, flopped on first

week; $5,100.
Biltmore (Erlanger) "Wings

(Par.) (l,655;50-$2-20). Matinees

gh
School Hero" (Fox) and K-A vaude
(3,200; 25-50). Hit loW spot under
Schanberger-rK-A regime; all per
formances decidedly off.

New (Whitehurst's) — "The Blue
Danube" (1,800; 25-60). Not a! film.

Washington, April 10

(White Population, 450,000)

Weather, Unseasonably Warm
E.verybody f4jlt the last week of

Lent. .Add to that a rush of sum-
ei'^';^

. off with average

Two leaders. Palace , and Fox. ..^^''''^^'Ll^^if'i?,^."!,'^^^^^ ->^°«nT
weathered storm rather well. The I'Texas Steer" (F N-V (2,500 r 25-60)

others, with possible exception of Will Rogers failed to cope with Holy

the Metropolitan with a second re- "
WeeK.

peat of "The Jazz Singer," suffered.
Facing a tough . week Met re-

-icated the "Singer" to hold Lloyd's
j

now one until Easter. Business wa.-?

about as expected. Columbia diefl

on the second wftek of "The Enemy.'

BAL ae TETE
Again high honor was eonferried

upon Meyer Davis when one of his
orchestras was chosen by H. H.
Princess Xenia of Greece to play
for the recent ultra MlrCAREME
BALL AND CARNIVAL at the
Plaza, New York.
Another instance, of many, wbien

Meyer Davis has topped the entire
orchestra word. .

'

'

"DRUWSV $16,000 IN N. 0.

state Cancels Comirtg Mix Film
After "Red River's" $10J00

Boston Orpheuih, $3,000

Over State; Met, $37,100

Earle with its presentation an-
very heavy oh account Of school va-

j
nounced a new. m. c. inJack Pepper,

cations; on.^l2th week up to $18,600. Leon Navara closing. Business last

Loew's State (W.v C.-Loew) "The week few hundred under preceding
Divine Woman'' (M.-G.) (2.200; 25- period and hence not so good.
99). Not the picture for kids on va-
cation; trade suffered as a result;

F. & M. Opportunity contest helped
br'ng final .score to $23,500.

Metropolitan (Pub.-W.. C.) "The
Smart Set" (M.-O.) (3,595; 25-75)

"Hl-Lights" unit on stage, with
screen in combination, wliioh re

suited In oround $25,000 of trade.

United Artists (U. A.) "Ramona'
(U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10). Got off to

: exceptionally good star.t and .
kept

up great pace ~fov' Initial- week by-

doing $27,800; second wpok look?
eaually as good, 1,C not better.

Million Dollar (W. C.-Pub.) "The
Sporting Age". (Col.) .(2:'200; .25-99>

For house rurning specials this one
not the type for a 99c top; in nine
dn-'s. around $,G.OD0.

Boulevard (W. C.) '.'The. SHvor.
Slave" (W.. B.) . (2,104.; 25-50). Did
the .regular trade this ho^ise has
been doing for some time; even
$7-500 snolls profit for theatre.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "Sorrel
: iand "Son" (U, A.) (1,800; 25-75)
Okay, as business jumppd $400
ahead of \vcek previous? 8,5.00.

' Thirteen Washington Square

"

helped things somewhat at the
tialto which brings considerable

'?.rcdlt to the picture in face of. gen-
rnl. trend of business and the week's
r^atural opposing factors.

Keith's in second week of new
policy died. Two weeks' notice Ip

up with proviso of continuing on
week to week basis. Picture wa.'<

"Frooklos."

E.s_timates for Last Week

Boston, April 10.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Picture houses might just as well
have closed their doors last week.
The Metropolitan was 'way under
normal with $37,100, which. In pro-
portion to size of houses, was the
best in town. Showed "A Girl In
Every Port" and "Knick Knacks."
Business, however, at the Met has
been worse occasionally than. Holy
Week produced.
State took it, dropping $8;000

under normal with the worst week
in history. Hous^ played* "40,000
Miles With Lindbergh" featured,

Columbia •(i:oew)-"Eh.^^^ |M"h:^
--M) and "40,000, Miles of Lind-

bergh" (I.IS::; 35-50). Not mucli
(irst week but held over to do
around $5,000 on second. -Almost
prize low figure for house.
Earle (Stanlcy-Crandall)—"French.

Dressing" (F. N.) and Hyman prc-_
i ontatioh (2,300; 3S:-50). Bad week
previous, going even lower to final
count last week of $7,000.
Fox (Fox)—"Good Time Charley'"

(Warner Bros.) and Stebbinfl pre-
sentation (3,485; 35-50). Lost only
'rrand on Worst Ayeek of yeiar with
Everybody happy; final cdunV hit-
..ing almost $li3,000.

^roisconi Brothers • oh stage. Col
1 (cted. .only

.

' $ 1 2,500. State does not
ring in on shopping trade as dn
downtown houses, depending al
most entirely on residential sections.

Orpheum, downtown Loew house,
beat the State for the first time in
many .a month, coming in for shop
ping trade, btit gross Was low at
$15,000, about $5,000 off. Billed
"Sadie Thompson" and vaude
."Finders Kieepers" and vaude, at

the New Boston, had a tough week.
"Love Me and the World Is Mine"
at the Scollay Sqiiare Olympia.- hot
so good, .and "Chicago After Mid

Russian 'Covered Wagon*
"The Covered Wagon" is the

name of a new Soviet film just re-

leased in Leningrad. It has R,us-

slan Asia as its locale. Maybe they
did not hear about James Cru/.e's

vehicle as yet. .

JACK FORD'S VACATION
Los Angeles, April 10

John Ford leaves next week for

.six weeks' vacation at his home in

Portland, Me. H9 then goes to

Paris, London and Munich to

gather material for his next Fox
production In which J- Farrell M;io-

don^Id Is to be starred.

The story will be based on the

life of a suave and gentlemanly
New York police plflcer.

Keith's (K-A)-^"Freckles" (F. B. I night," Wash. St. Olympia, just fair.
O.) (1,923; 25-$.l). Change to modi- Last week of "The Jazz Singer" at
lied two-a-day rne-ant nothing; last Modern and Beaeon very low.
wcpk considerably less than $7,000. Played seven weeks at a good profit
Met (Stanley-Crandall)—" Jazz despite Lent

f^"?n^'"''^Tyo*^''7^''''"*'' ^V^^^l ^^ouble bill and split week, "Love
M "^'^ ^^'p'^^^ Me and the World Is Mine." with

'.rot .cverytMng e.xpectcd; $(^.000^ at Sunrise." first half

'^r^S*^T?^'^ r ^'""^^.^f
"*'

^-Jt "Helen of Troy" plus "The
xv?2: r!;^J

" '^'1 ^'^."Jrr^^rTn M«t^cret Hour," second half, did no
nS^Tw^^^ii^*"'- IF^^'

3 "5 -50)- business at the Fenway.
C<)hT5l.'TtPWlraslnc.ss"gottt>r no mattei- -.i—^^r^^^^ ... ,

what the picture; ran to almo.st Estimates for -La6t'-Week
$17,000. . Metropolitan (Publix) (4,000; 60
Rial to (U.)—'-'13 Washington fiO) "Girl In Every Port" (Fox),

Square" (U.) (1,978; 35-50), Got "Knick Knacks," unit. Business off
'mprovcmcnt over previous week; but not as low a8 it has been this
"onsidrring natural opposition, $5,- •'reason; $37,100.

New Orleans, April 10.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)
Weather: Clear and Cool:

Red ink flowed profusely.' during
the worst Holy Week In history.

Not one house escaped loss.

Saenger. came nekt making the
grade with "Drums 'of Love" when
(Srlfflth picture went.to $16,000; but
the big house must, do, a trifle bet-
ter than that ti, be on "win aside"

of the ledger. Showing, considering-
the period, of Lent, when .New >Or-
leans Js deep In the throes of rever-
ence, highly creditable^ Those .who
looked insisted D. W. has never
done anything quite so ''hot"

,
and

emerged from the playhouse with
:tbe"thought Mary Phllbln can WiOrry
Garbo: "Drums"^ heavy sgquehcies.
helped b.o. Stage, show hot so foirte

and Art Landry, new m. c, has not
clicked as finticlpated..
;Loew's State was saLd spectacle

with roWs of empties and its lowest
gross in its history. Had a. Toni
Mix and poor vaude.
Another house that established

new low was Strand, which dropped
to $2,600 with "The Patsy." Thosie
who saw film praised it, but few
did. Realizing house requires some-
thing to bring It iback. Saengers are
shooting, this week with "Patent
Leather Kid."
Orpheum in the doldrums and

Vannah Taylor, its smiling man-
ager., insists he grew a few new
gray hairs. Theatre was struggling
with "The Night Flyer" and just a
vaude bill. Went below $.7,000. Vflth
matinees a fright. When the Palace
gave away an automobile one ever
nlng its gross ran to $1,200. Award
olf car proved Hfesaver, as former
Orpheum circuit standby, whieh. at
one time cleared over $150,000
yearly, would have certainly dipped
below $3,000 for the first time in its
career. Raffle of nriachln.e and
other Inducements sent the total to
$3 800.
What a session!.

, Estimates for Last Week ,

Saenger (3,668; (55) — "Drums of
Love" (U. A.). Grlfllth" picture
saved Saenger during dead week;
its merit alone sent gross to $16,-
000, establishing Mary Phllbin as a
star with "It" here,

Loew's St*te (3.218; 50) — "Out
laws of Red. River" (Fox). .Taps for
Tom- "Mix- in- New - Orleans;.-after
dreadful showing of "Red Rlyer"
house, with another Mix on its
schedule, paid for same but will hot
play It; only $10,300.
Strand (2,200; 50)—"The Patsy

(M'G). Few who Witnessed MiSs
Davies' latest voted it; okay, but
checkup showed only $2,600 came in.

Orpheum (2,400; 60)—"The Nig:ht
Flyer." House looked like what has
been termed a vacant void; $6,600.

Palace (2,300; 40)—"Ain't Love
Funny?" Few around to acauiesce
or . disagree; raffle of a Whippet
helped the Palace to $3,800.

Liberty (1.800; 60)—"Flying Ro
meos." Quickly flow into despond of
neerlect; Just $2,200.
Tudor (800; 40)—"If

, I Were Sin-
gle" (W. B.).—Nobody cared; $737

.'iOO good for house.

M. Citroen in New York
Loui.s II. Cjtroon, of "La Cine-

ma togrriphio Francaise," has left

Paris for a vi.sit to New York.

State (3,500; 35-50) "Wickedness
Preferred" (M-G), "40,000 Miles

I

With Lindbergh" and vaude. Worst
I

week in history; $12,500.

Orpheum' (3,600i; 36-60) "Sadie

I

Thomp.son" (U. A') and vaud6. Poor
I week at $16,000, but beat State.

Topeka Fights It Out

Topeka, Kan., April 10.

^L^.^(brjiwing Population, 85,000)
Weather;:"B*d'=""^=^-

A normal Holy Week, weather
doing little to assist in the annual
battle. Two. conventions helped
things.
Grand was dark, Waddell Players

refusing to buck Holy Week, and
there was evidence that the picture
houses only kept open from force
of habit, booking about the .cheaj}
est they had on the shelf.
Everybody making a big play for

a revival Easter Monday, going

WARHELD, Sf., HOLY

WEEK, $31,000, BIG

"Jazz Singer" Making Town
Talk^Grind Run Record—
CoFhedy Team Washed Up .

San Francisco, April 10.

'

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weat'herj unsettled

Picture grosses slightly :off along
,

Market istreet last week, with, the
single exception of the Warfield,
which came.dose to the high mark -

of ay time. Warrteid had a .sensa-
tional week.
Holy Week meant little to the

grosses. Good Friday most of the
houses did not open until about 2
p. m. .

The Jewish PasSover helped busi-
ness late in the week- -but little
otherwise to designate the, week,
from any other period. .

•

Granada can't seem^tb hit its pace.
Screen feature wds entirely unsuited
for the big hpiise, and stage show,
while pleasing;, offered little that
has not been seen here time and.
time again. So far Publix stage,
units have meant very Jittie to the
Grana.da. Business will have to im-
prove inaterially beifore.. the house
can Justify the additional expense.
"Jazz Singer" cohtinuei3 to b.es the

talk of the town. Eighth week .j\jst

ended With, every indication it will
hold strong for at least four , more
and possibly six. By long odds the
longest, run for any picture ..on grind
and at pop prices/ , ' r

California altered Its policy of
opening Thursday, by holding ''The
Enemy',' for two additional days,
mana:gement not wanting to open
Speedy" on Holy Thursday or Good

Prldky. , California just , dragged
along on the last nin^ days of the
war picture, doing little more than
a gr^md a^day.: Figured the Lloyd
comedy will put the California once,
more In the running. The last four
weeks certainly have spelled murder
for that one.
Two weeks plenty—and perhaps a

little too much—for the Beery-Haf-
tori ,combo, in' "Partners in Crime."
Fln.al. week, while not registering a
loss.' was hothlrig to brag about.-
Looks, a3 though, this pair are about
washed up here as a comedy, team
if their late.st. figuried from the. box
office, angle, is a criterloh.
Imperial wound tip a dismal twp

weeks with "Thie Road to Ruin," sex
propaganda, and ' has reverted to a
first riin, weekly change policy, fea-
rring Universal pictures, with band.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"The Divine Woman"

(MGM). (2,672; 35-60-65-90). Greta
CSarbo demonstrated her box office
draw. Sensational week, and prob-
ably at any other time of year/would
have established new house record..
Fanchon and Marco stage show wow
and Movietone helped materially.
Girossed over $31,000. Panic,
Granada—"C I r c u is R b o k i e s"

.

(MGM) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). Just
can't seeni to. inake the grade at
this Put)llx-West Coast house.
Neither screen • feature . or Publix
stage show ereated any undue in-
terest. Week lucky to. reach $24,000.
No profit at that figure.
California—"The Enemy" (MGM)

(2,200; 35-65-90). Second week ex-
tended two days, with total revenue
about $11,000. Not bad but not so
good either.

.

Embassy—"The Jazz Singer" and
Vita (War. Bros.) (1,367; 50-65-90).
Any time feature picture can hold
up for eight weeks on Market street
it's going. Though eighth week
about 50 per cent, off initial week,
still plenty of profit, and end of run
not yet in sight. $10,400 last week.
Should jump on ninth.

St. Francis—"Partners in Crime"
(Par) (1,376; 36-65-90). Pay mob
Wexeh^'any too eirt
this one, despite two-star bombiha-
tion. Second and final, week $8,000.
SatJsfiold. "Patent Leather Kid"
current.

Imperial (Markowltz)— 'Road to
Ruin" (Broughton) (1,400; 25-35-50).
Public paid little attention to this.
Second and final week figured around
$3,000. Very bad for house.

strong on newspaper space and
forcing the town's only Sunday edi-
tion to add an extra pagie to the
theatrlcalsection.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,600; 40) (Jayhawk),

"Paid to Love," First half got
about half the business u.sually
picked up those three days; last
half, "The Four-Flusher." while
liked by those who saw it, played
to .several almost empty houses;
$1,700;
Orpheum (1,100; 40) (National),

"Cohens and Kellys in Paris" C^).
JDejcribed by critics as "best batch
of sWp^stu;kV''^gol; "the bm^^ drag-i
the movies for the week, but failed
to- make the nut; $1,100.

Novelty (1,200; 40). (Crawford).
Opened strong first half of week,
but extra poor bill, coupled with
bad weather, pulled gross down to
$1,800.
Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence). "The

Small Bachelor" first three days and
"The Wizard" (Fox) last three days.
Hit by general slump, but held up
well considering; $600.
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STATE-WIDE INDE UNEUP AFTER

SAPRO IDEA. PREDICTED FOR N.Y.

Western Zone Exliibs Want to Co-operate—Albany

Group May Folio 2,000,000 Buying Power

Buffalo, April 10.

A New York atate-wifle organiza-.

^on : of exhibitors, along the lines

p£ the Saplro group of independ-

ents, in the metropolitan district,

is presaged arid predicted here

ihrough the contemplation of a Mo-

SNITKIN'S 20 APPEAL

M. p. 6perator"8 Trial Set for June
—Atty. Stricken, Cannot Appear

Leonard Snltkin's withdrawal as
defense attorney for Harry HofC-

tlbn Picture Exhibitors' Association man, fornnei: picture operator,

by indie showmen of the western through ill health may precipitate

New York zone. another fund raising campaign by
' This zone extends east to Oswego the Motion Pictures Operators',

find south to Blnghamton, taking in TJnlon to retain counsel to defend
Syracuse, Rochester and, Buffalo. Hoffman , on his retrial for ,murdpr
Important indies of this territory in the County: Court, Staten Island,

have expressed a; desire to cor in June...

pperate. Hoffman was tried for the murder
The proposed western zone or- of Mrs.. Maud Baer and convicted of

panization will have .as its leader,, murder in the second degree In

In a position analagous to that of 1924. After having been meted out

Aaron Saplro with the metropolitan a llfei sentence, Hoffman appealed

jsroup, Sidney B. Pfelfer, a leading to his fellow workers of the picture

Buffalo attorney tamlliair with the operators' union to raise funds to

exhibition business and acting as provide adequate counsel to appeal

Counsel for many of the fo.remost his case, maintaining Innocence
Indie exhjibs of this section.. Pfeifer throughout.

is reported having an. appointment , Last year a fund of
,
$6,000 was

for a, conference with Saplro in raised and Snitkin. engaged. Snit-

N^w York tills. week, . kin won a reversal and retrial tor

It is claimed here that thfe matter Hoffman and was in the throes of

pf organization has progressed to the second trial when stricken with

H. pofnt where the best-known ex- a heart attack. A week's adjourn-

lilbltors of the western zone have ment was taken, but when Snitkin

May Farm Jobnny Hines

As Anybody's Fihn Star

First National refuses to concede
a $25,000 increase In Johnny Hines'
production budget, so Charlie Byrr,
Hines' business manager, having
turned down a $10,000 .

compromise
offer, will ha-ve to .Arid another re-

lease for his star after "Black
Magic," the production ready for

shooting, is complete. ..

Prom Hines' New York repre-

sentative it Is gathered that Burr
may not tie up his star as a pro-

ducer with another company biit

may hereafter act as his agent in

farming him put as a, comic to the

big companies, for starring.

It Is said Burr la sounding oilt

Paramourit for. the possibility, of

using Hines in the leading role in

the screen adaptation .of "Broad-
way." At the same time Burr Is re-

ported interested in promoting a

deal with Fox' whereby Hines would
be Movletoned In. some of George M.
Cohan's, old successes, such as "Lit-

tle Johnny Jones."

WALLOPING LENTEN'S END

Providence Felt It So Strongly, 20
Runs Were Submerged

yirtually pledged membership, had another collapse County Judge
Harry Tlerqan withdrew a juror,

declared a mistrial and remanded
Hoffman to the County Jail, Staten
island, until June.
Hoffman was defended by a

court-assigned lawyer on his first

trial and was incarcerated in Sing
Sing for four years before the ap-
peal and reversai.

Zones and Combifies

New York State is dlvlijed into

three independent exhibiting groups,

or zones, for picture theatres:

Other than the New York and Buf-
falo zones is the Albany zone, tak-

ing in all sections not covered by
the other two,
Meagre reports have been to the

effect that . the. Albany jgector exhibs

liave also spoken about iCollowihg

the example of the New Yorkers
In the Saplro organization. With
the -western faction organized and
Albany following Suit; all patterned i j^lex^nder Markey and Unlver
after the Sapiro group, and also as kj^j-g unit, which has been making a
» buying combine. In part and im- picture in the interior of New Zea
portantly, little doubt is held by the hand, leave Aukland 6n the return
Indies , around New York that

-
a trip April 26

etate-wide organization,, welded for j^Pl^^y directed a picture With
jnutual benefit although perliaps in- Ljnjy natives in tlae cast and shot
dependently directed, -will .shortly hoo,006 feet .of .film,
follow. If tile' picture measures up to road
The Sapiro organization, lately standards, the natives will be

formed, is representative of, about L^j^^ f^^. later *o participate in the
.125 theatres in- the metropolitan presentation
area, with those theatres having ah

Mpkey^U's New Zealand

Unit Start Return Apr. 26
Los Angeles, April lO:

Berger Directing Negri's

Fiiial Film for Paramount
Los. Angeles, Aprir 10.

Ludwig Berger, German film di-

rector brought here i>y Fox, arid re-

cently released without making a

picture, was signed a one picture

contract with Paramount.
• Berger win direct Pola Negri. In

her next and .firial feature under her

contract with Paramount. Story

has not beeri selected.

Polly a Busy Cal
Los Angeles, April 10.

Polly Moran, under contract to

M.-G.-Mi, is playing six. different

parts in as many productions, on
the lot, and at the same time,

Shei Is doing the part of a maid
in both "The Bellamy Trial" and
"Breaking Into the Movies" ; a

boarding house keeper In ^Easy
Money"; a hoofer In "Exces^ Bag-
gage"; an aristocrat In "Detectives,"

and a \cabaret soubrette in "The
Deadline." -

Until a year ago Polly was sat-

isfied, with bits. Along came "The
Gallahans and Murphys" and she's

been in demand by all directors
;
on

the. M.-G.-M. plot.

Providence, April 10.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
Weather: Fair

End of the Lenten sousons ful-
filled, the worst lear.s of Lho. b.b.- gi-t-

ters. Hardly an attraction scored
a decent draw.
The Opera house picked the dull

week as.an opening for a now play,-

"Ki(iding Kiddor.s." From all re-
ports, It doesn't look . any too good.
Modern remained dark after oloj!-

ing a fairly good .soa.sori of stock.
"Fine Feathers" opons this week
with an Iriiported cast. This estab^
lishcs a now polJcy at this house.
The tryout will be furthered •with
"Her Unborn Child," booked ns
opposlsh to the Albee stock wlilch
will ..open against this Now York
production with another name cast.
The end of "Indios" arid "quickies"

nt the Carlton has come with the
change to lead releases after six
weeks with the bargain pictures.
Scale of, 30c top is charged. Carl-
tonwas formerly a vaud,e house.
"Time's Punctured Romp,nce"

failed to stagger at the Strand, and
"Wall Flower" at Fay's classed with
"Topsy arid E\'a" at . the Majoatic
in succumbing to the Holy 'VVeok
lull. UjDton and Rialto were caught
in. the undertow.

Estimates. for Last Week
Majestic (Fay) (2,r)0O; 10-50),

"Topsy arid Eva" (U.A.) with Vita
and Movietone. About $5,400^

Strand (Irid) (2,200; 15-50), "Til-
lie's PiKnctured Romance" (Par)
and "The Secret Hour" (Col).
Caught in calm at $6,500.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50), "Wall
Flower" (F.B.O.)

.
and. five acts.

Poor biz at littlie hotter than live
grand.

Carlton (Fay)- (1,474; 10-30), "The
Summer Hero" a.nd "You Can't Beat
the Law" first half; "Cup of Life"
and "Phantom of Turf" last three.
Fay's marks death of hot shot Indies.
New lead policy this week. Not be-
yond $1,600.

Rialto and Uptown iri second-run
shows played submarine iri • the'
storm.

annual film purchasing power of

around $2,500,000. A conservative

estimate of the annual huylng pow
er of indie exhibs within New York
State; as prospects for a state ..or-

ganization, is $12,000,000.

Sapiro Group As Model

The Sapiro group is accepted as

the model for the east by exhlb

Lubin's Costly Golf Pro
Los Arigeles, April. 10>

Herbert Lubin canhot seem to get

I along without^, a private golf pro-

Ifessionai.

Lubin employed Charles Guest In

[that capacity up to two: months

Itors everywhere. As its benefits I
ago. He now has Ed Dudley for

may become pronounced, the Saplro h s personal us^e at a -^a^ary of $1.

and other groups. If then formed,
would largely add to their member-
ship rolls. Members pay five per
cent of their film purchasing total

toward maintenance of the Saplro
machine. These amounts go toward
the payment of Sapiro's reputed
salary of $100,000 a year and an al-

lowance of $75,000, for operating ex-

penses, with offices and staff.

Inconierto^the^ Will-HriEIays pr-

Kanizatloii, representing,, picture

producers and distributors;,ampunts
to over $500,000 a year. Hays' per-

sonal salary is rejported at $200,000,

with a traveling account allowarice

and $25,000 annually given him for

livliig expenses in New York City.

His home and family are in Sulli

van, Ind.

At a dinner to be tendered $apir6

next Monday evening (April 16), by
the members of his organizatlori, at.

the Hotel Ritz-Cai4ton, New York,
Sapiro is expected to detail the

aims and objectives of his group.

000 a rrionth. Dudley was formerly

pro at the Hollywood Country Club.

WAKINGS' $32,000 FOR

STANLEY BIG IN PHIUL

"Showdown'V Can't Make the

Karlton Grade, $5,00Cf—"The
Gaucho" Steady, $12,000

Former Vaude Team

fjo^ Film Producers

2-ReeIers at Cosmo, N. Y.
A series .of two-reelers is s^ed-

uled to go into production .
Aprir

20 at the Cosmopolitan Studio un-
der the sponsorship, of '"Ameridan
Sports Series." »

The plan, as understood, is to use

amateur talent, from the nearby col-

leges with campuses utilized for the

majority of the hackerround stuff.

T-S After Miss Logan
Los Arigeles, April 10.

Tiffariy-Stahl is trying to borrow
Jacqueline. Lpgan from.

.
Pathe-Pe

Mille to play the lead In "Marriage
of "Tomorrow." James Flood will di-

rect. .

Week of Mazda Tests
Los Angeles,. April lOi

Following the convention of the
Society of Motion Picture Engl'
beers at the Roosevelt Hotel this;

week, the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture. Arts and SctenceB .and the
American Society - of Clnematog-
raphers will hold a week's series of
demonstratlona and tests conduct'
ed with mazda lights for picture
Work.

Sessions will held the week
following the meetings of the engl-

beers to allow the latter to iatay

over and obtain data on the reautt*

W the experiments.

. Los Angeles, April 10.

Yaconelli brothers, vaudeville ac
cordlorilsts, stopped here pi ilttlo

over a year ago to try their luck In

pictures. PYank secured a Job play
ing the accordion on sct.s, while
Karl took up acting. Both acctimu^
lated enough money to make a pic-
ture of their own, , which brought
a contract to make 11 more with
PJarl, now known as Earl .Douglas,
playing the featured role. This
•series Is now coriipleted at a cost
of around $6,000, each, and the
brothers have a new contract to

make 12 more witil tiie proviso
that the new series must exceed a
$15,000 negative cost.

Since the new arrangement calls

for "such an negative cost jFrank
Yaconelli, acting as producer. Is go-
ing to make the most out of every
dollar by making a scries of short
comedies at the same time the fea-
tures are being riiade. This will be
done by employing people in the
feature who can be doubled in the
comedy ...and u.sing the same sets

for both pictures. The release of

both types of pictures will be via
the state right market.

ruiladelphia, April 10.
Not much CDinpliii.iu alunu

.
Holy

Week ill the. downtown lilm hou.sos.
Some oC the grosses, of course, were
affocted..

fc!tanle>'"o\^orcame the obstacle by
booking . Warin^'s PoTinsylvanlans.
Jazz outlU has ph\yed move en-
gagements at the Stanley than any
other act, averaging about siS'
weeks a year and always surclh-e.
Last week, with "Her Wild Oat" on
the screen, hou.se went to $32,000,
remarl-jible for Holy Week. . I'onn-
sylvaniatis held over.
Of the other Stanley downtown

houses; Stanton, wltli "The Gaucho,"
fared best. .Reported around $12,-
000.

"The Showdown" ^was a dlsap-
poiritiuerit at tho Isarlton but it

wius-not any worse last week than
the week before, holding to $5,000
pace. It was taken off Saturday
night. -"Adventure Mad" was a'flop
at the Arcadia, under $3,000.

"Wii'igs" In its next to last week
at tho Aldine, claimed $12,000; but
figures to jump a couple of notches
this week. It is now set, however,
that the long rim will end Satur-
day night with a grind policy going
in. Next picture will be "When a
Man Loves."
Fox had all kinds of trouble with

its presentation bill. Buster West:
was announced, but dropped o,ut

after two appearances Monday.
Finally, the DeMarcos were booked.
Picture was "Wickedness Pre-
ferred," and pretty generally
panned. Gross was' about $23,000.
Fox-Locust felt the ^adverse con-
ditions, dropping heavily to $9,000.
Tt now. looks, doubtful if. "Fotii*
Sons" can stay miioh more than
another fortnight. This week tells

the tale,

.
(Ilobe enters the ranks of

.
the

Ivoiisps offering first run pictures
wKh "Chicago," which may stay
two or throe. weeks If bUHinoss holds
\ip the way it slartetl.

"Estimates "for Last Week
Stanley (4^000; 35-50-75) "Her

Wild Oat" (F. N.). Colleen Moore
not so. well treated, but Warlng's-
Penn.syJvanians turned the trick;
gave hoyse a $32,000 week, remark-,
able uncuh- clrcumstanceSf
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75) "The

Gaucho" (U. A.) (2d week). Pair-
.

banks held up nicely and should get
a month's run; around $12,000.
Aldine (1,500; $2) "Wings" (Par.)

(19th Week). . Aviation special- In
next to last week reported around
$12,000, okay; this Saturday defl-
nitely terminates run. "When a
Man Loves" (W, R;) next at .75-cent
top on grind showing.

Karlton (1,000; 50-75) "The Show-
down" (T'ar.) (2d week). Melo-
drama failed to hold up; first film
under house's new policy that didn't
make grade; around $5,000.
Arcadia (800; 50) '-Adveriture

Mad." Pretty much a flop from the
start; under $3,000.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.65) "Four

Hons" (Fox) (5th week). One house
t.h.at felt Holy Woelt badly; off to
$9,000 and may not be able to stjck;
thi.s week will tell.

Fox (3,000; 09) "Wickedne.ss Pre-
ferred" (Fox). Lew Cody-Alleen
Prihgle picture mediocre and bill

had to be changed several times
because Buster West quit Monday
night due to lllne.ss; $23,000,

Pathe Quitting Met
Studios After June 1

'

; 'T76s~~Arigole8, April TO;

Pathe will not renew its lease on
the. Metropolitan Studios after ex-
piration. June 1.

Plant was taken over by Pathe
when Metropolitan Pictures Co. was
merged with Pathe and DcMllle, and
was made the. headquarters of

Pathe's western units. Wlj,en the
latter was abandoned, the studio

became one of the foremost rental

sites in Hollywood urider Phil
Ryari's- direction. No. Pathe units
have worked on the lot for the past
two months;
Al and Charles Christie own this

..studio and will likely lea.se the en-
tire plant to an Independcrit
company.

RE-UNlTED

EDDIE and LOU MILLER
Real Brothers in TCarmohy

. A Blend of Voioea—Oobd to the Laat Not*

AddrMs: Friart Club, 110 West 4ath 8»-i N«w York

Taylor Directs *La Piava*
Los Angeles, April 10.

Sam Taylor will direct "La
=Piava'—for^-Unlted-Artl3ts-with--Lui)e
Velcz. D. W. Grlfllth was lirst to

make the picture, then it wiis turned
over to Fred Niblo. The latter re-

turned to make a picture at M.-G.-
M., and Taylor drew the assign-

ment, after scheduled to direct

Douglaa Falrtianks In '^Twenty

Years After."

Hans Kraly wrot^ the adaptation.

T-S May Make 42

Los Angeles, April 10.;

/With, throe more p|ctjur.e» to com .-

plete on TilYany-Staiii's '27-'28 pro-
gram,. M, H. Hoffman is mak-
ing final preparation for the ll.stlng

of the '28-'29 product!
This list will include 24 program

pictures and 12 .specials, or It may
be decided to Increase the number
of program films to 30. Ll.st now
being prepared by Hoffman will be
submitted to the New York sales

office for final approval. Pictures,

yet to be produced on the old pro-

gram/^re "Grains of Dust," "Benutl-

ful But Dumb" and "Albany. Night
Boat"
Firm haw' purch.'uscd screen rights

to "Gooprp Wa.slilnton Cohen," writ-

ten by tho late Aaron Hoffman.. It

will be used as the second starrlrig

picture fon George Jessel, providing

he 'cancels bis contract now alleged

to be he.ld by Gotham.

Doman Replaces Loughborough
v^^.-.:^ ;:.^w^-^Loa^^risele3,^^U^

Bob Doman, publicity director for

the "Million Dollar, has hecn pro-

moted to take same post at the.Met-

rojJoUtan. He replaces James Lough-
borough, resigned after holding th©

Job for three years.

.(.tharlOH Kurtzman, manager of

the Million Dollar, will also handle

publl'lty.
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THEN BACK AWAY CAUTIOUSLY

Paramount touched 122 for Moment—Uncertainty

on Dividend Vote Holds L^^

several of the amusement leaders I two days' turnover approximating

Jt^rfto^L^^lSl^n^ got momen- 20.000 shares., The pnce recove^^^^^

tarily into new high .
ground during briskly, getting up^close to

50^ £^^^^

the week and then backed away its low a week ago of 44 fla-t.jjs

lastir Paramount touched 122 for bottom for all time, and /CE^^^^^^^^^^^

• trade or two yesterday and th«" ^g a steady decUne sm^c^^^^^

off to below 120. Lioew moved dend was cut to $1,50 moie t^*^"-^^

ibove 71 several times, but never month ago. Interpretation n Times

V' jSd able tJ hold new peaks,. -Square was that internal dlssen^on

whHe FOX was bid up to 84. a new within the company had been some-

. t'^ron t^e^mUmen?. and seemed Kvhat adjusted and the xmUj^^^^

fttle to hold its gains better than for an. agi-eement of. ^.aj""MjJ,
'

the others.
'

tions between now and the stock

••
These three issues have all

^^^Ifj^^^^J^"^^^^
counted the factors of good quar- Pathe bopds^^^^^^^^

terly statements following upon £a-
| 5 points to ,62-63. louow ng

vorable income records f6.' 1927 and

seem to be . In a waiting area.

Paramount defies the ticker players
' On past perfornriance and on tradi-

'antous of Canada Comes

To Wall St for Money
Albany. Ai5ril 10.

Famous Players Canadian Corpor-

ation. Ltd., 19 coming Into the New
York market for money. A senes

of 6 V4 per cent, twenty-year gold

debentures will be offered through

TRoyal Securities Corporation, 100

Broadway, New Tork city.
^

Secretary of State Robert Moses

has licensed Royal Securities Com-

pany to handle the issqe. In accord-

ance with provisions of general

business law of New York, designee!

to protect public In sales^ of stocks

and bonds.

spurt. This was to be expected,

the betterment In the company

finances, to the extent of meet ng

sinking .
fund requirements, having

r ^rSSslS' rS S'^eJ-Sl^co^^^n :mi;mentary

S^ve sDurfe^ yest^^Syt to , at least enthusiasm. It Is pointed,- ou. that

?25 on" the theo^ ihat once it the recovery Of the concern Is Ukely

iasW^the <Sd poin?^of resistance at tc be a long and wearisome process

iS all Ihould have .. been easy kith setbacks and triumphs from

TJ^m''""" "^e"iS;vem.nt In Fo^ Is- ac^

'^'LS as'soon as it went through cept'ed a^'a logical ,^0!^'^, "^^^^,^
its recent top. offerings of long us long period of quiet, during which

rtocrSme out and the clique re- the downtown sponsors Jave^ad"

Sred for the time being. - There Is hasted their P0«"'0"
^^J^rnned

an element of mystery among the korde of trailers has T&e^n thinned

JStsidcM over what Is to happen at out. Dealings were brisk yester

Se stoSc holders' meeting set for L^y at the Prevailing, level ^of 82.

?prll 17%here stockholders will Earner . Class A behaved- promis-

vote on "certain changes In the- j^g^y. gettingr back to 33 and bette^

wpttal stock of the corporation Lfter breaking below .3°
for^a^few

madrappropriate- by the re<3eniP- ttades last week. ^^^^^
,^,^^tr iSt

Son of all the outstanding preferred pa„ys bonds touched their la.st

tock" That may mean nothing. ygj^j.'s high of 111.

moro'than a technical revision, of ^ ' ' °, ,^ „ -ather
tte by laws. - The Keith issues made a rather

'

Some ticker player^ revived the K„e,aiichbiy showing; After a^weak

old talk about a split-up of the com- ^ally to 21 the common sagged to

mon^ Nothing . in yesterday's de- 4„e the Preferred was neglected

veloprtents gave any ^int of how L^ound 93, close to its low. What

4he tra;dlhg community regarded dealings come out on the tape proD-

the development, principally be- U^^iy are artificial, and the biock

cause the Clique controls the stock U,as attracted genuine outside

mo completely that the trading com- pi^y. In Lo«^*>'"^,.
ft ha^^

munity's tolce Is muffled. branch In th^ Astor they still have

Intentions of the Loew directors ..qpX" boarded, the old Prpheum

•a To dividend policy also remained gtock that has been changed 101

In the shadow. There was talk that Keith-Albee^Orpheum <ticker syra-

. .ome of the board were holding out Kol. by the way. Is "KLO >

Bcainst the 20 per cent, stock , divi- quotation of 20. representing the last

dehd, Durant being named In this trade more than a month ago. stm

eonnectlon. and the division of view, stands under It. Apparently^ mere

eemed to prevail still. ActionUas not been enough customer in-

ought to be taken at next Tues- qulry about the issue to draw tnp

., day's meeting. office's attention to the change.^

Stanley Wave Balaban & Katz sold off from its

There was a sensational wave of new top close to 80 In the natural

buying in Stanley on the Philadel- follow up of its sensational rise,

phla.Bourse Monday, and it con- moving In fair volume on the cni-

tlnued through yesterday with the | cago Board around 75.

Summary tor week endlner April 5 (TJiursaay): ,

STOCK EXCHANGE

Toronto, April 10.

The Famous Players of Canada

debentures were considerably over-

subscribed In the week and were

offered aimultaneously throughout

Canada, and in New. York, while a

substantial amount was placed with

investors In the British Isles through

the London office of the Royal Se-

curities Corporation. ,

A feature of the issue which made

it attractive was the fact that the

detientures carry rights to .purchase

Famous Plia.yers new no par value

common shares at levels whlpb are

practically In line with current quo-

tations for the old stock.

With both issues of preferred be-

ing retired and with the company s

earnings steadily increasing-while

fixed charges will not be materially

increased through the. new financ-

lng_^Famou8 Players common is

considered to have favorable possi-

bilities markotwlise.

hside StufM^ictures

Se wlVed equfjment for the Vltaphone or Movletolie Is all set.^ "Wings"

2 a road show carrying effects with a large staff for a traveling super

film may be the pioneer in that direction. Metro's ^Fantom Screen as

nimizTd with "Trail of '98- Is also an effect, though silent that must

So with thrsup^r? with something of a proWem for the Jeff McCarthy

handlers to locate Its manufacture for easy, crating or set up.
^

Tf «oiind effects come back. It will be a revival of the first pictures

wien smmd wafmanTactured back stage by hand. Often ^t was In the

WddVg wayJbut as often not. Some attempts here and there are still

triPfl in the scoring of pictures with the pit orchestra dependend upon.

But shou^ KSera! wiring of picture theatres occur as It^may. sound

effects will be extensive since they will then be synchronized and on the

flim...^-. '^v.-. v;

Through omission from the Paramount. New York, program O'Hanloa

and Zambounl were credited with the favorable impression due to the

actual Ser?ormance of Harry White and Alice Mannlng^who joined the

PubS-cTambH? unit. "Rainbow' Rhapsody" the week before, too late

J^r iLfr name to be printed In the program. The team succeeded

O'Hanlon ^nd ZambounF and with their sailing the^ end of this month

S, open at the Casino de Paris. London. May 7. the CansIi;os in turn

succeed thexn wh^theshow^t^W^l^ ^^^^

beJonyr^e^^^^^
which feature

an Apache.
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3,000 Anierlcun, Soflt

22,000 Eastman Koduk (8) ........

.

100. First National, lat pref. (8).

10,500 Fox CI. A (4)

1,200 KeUh-Albee-Orplieum .....

400 do pref. (7) •

6<5,400 Loow (2) V .• • •

1,800 do pief
700 M.-G.-M. l8t pref. (1.80)...

13,700 Mad. Sq. Garden 0%)
000 M. P. Cap ••

flb.fidO Pur: Fam.Tj. (10)

3,000 I'athe Exchange
1,900 Pathe CI. A
2.000 Shubert CO

70 - piflivr P. l!rt"prefr-(8). rrrrT
' 20,100 Warner Bron. A

;
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3",000 Con. - Film Indust
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10,000 Wurnpr Bros.
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3,000" Keith fl's, '40
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08,000 do ex .war.-.

12,000 Pathc 7's, '37

37,000 Par.-ram. 6*8, '47. .>...«•.•••.
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28.000 Shubort. 0%'s, '12................

01,000 Warner Bro3. C%'s, '28..
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4
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De Forest Phone
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.Philadelphia
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+1%
+2
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- %
+ %
•-+1%

C. L. Forester Sold Too

Many 10 Percents of Film

A half dozen complainants ap-

peared before Judge William Allen

in General Sessluns when Charles

1, Forester, film promoter of .612

West 42d street, was arraigned en

an indictment charging him with

grand larceny. He pleaded not

iullty and was held to. 45,000 .

bail

for trial.
. _„»„o*

The chief complainant against

Forester is Ralph Russo of 3852 10th

avenue, who claimed he gave the

promoter 1527 on the latter's prom-

ise to give him a leading part, in the

supposed film production called

"The Spirit of '76." Russo was

also promised 10 per cent of the

profit of the picture; he charges.

On Forester's advice, Russo claims,

he and bla dancing partner, Su-

zanne Rossi. Bpent>200 for costumes

which Forester told them were

ne€<ted for the picture. .

Another eoniplalnant was Carroll

Daly, theatrical producer, who said

he had paid Forester $570 for- a 10

per cent Interest In the picture.

Forester claims he" solicited the

money In good faith under the be-

lief that a letter written , to him by

Nathan Braunstein of .
729 7th ave-

nue, said to control the rights of

the picture, gave l.im the authority

to collect the money. Braunstein

declared he simply told Forester that

if he would Invest $10,000 in the

picture he could have half interest

in Its profits.

'

interference ' of free lanfee press agents is causing, the regular studio

In turn accuse the studio publicity office of holding out.

Loew's production department will continue to ^l^ow*

fortheir picture houses at Indianapolis and St. Louis,

.

Figures the^-~3^^^^^^
robbery ^curs at o^^du^^^^

^^^^^^

iZS^^^^'-^'^^T^^ "^-^ Of the house.

•

.

....«.•

...... •

. ...

. .«

.

« .-

.

k«

800 Balaban & Katz
Los Angeles

. Roach, Inc .. . ,

Montreal
.... Fam. PI. of Can
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FBANKLIN COHINa EAST
. Lob Angeles, April 10.

Harold B. Franklin, president of

West coast Theatres circuit, if5 due

to leave-liore April 21 for New York.

L. & T. House Closes

Chicago, April 10.

£]]antee, picture house operated

by Lubllnei- & Trlnz, haa been

closed by poor biz.

SENNEirS MAXIMUM

1

Deal for 88 2-reeIers with Pathe

Names $25,000 Limit

Los Angeles, April 10.

Tjohh Flfiin," vice-president "Of

Pathe, has closed with Mack Sen-

nett for the latter to release 38 two-

reel comedies for Pathe next sea-

son.
Under the arrangements., as re-

ported. Sennett gets a flat price per

negative, with Pathe . financing And

a production maximum of $25,000

per two-reeler. The cheaper the

production the greater Sennett's

personal profit.

Shooting will be at Sennett's new
Studio City. Equipment is now ber

ing moved there from the old plant

on Glendale boulevard, 17 miles

away; Work will start in about bIx

Additionally to the 38 twOrreolers

for Pathe Sennett will produce four

feature-length comedies, with Sally

Eilers, for the open market. The
Pathe agreement Is for one year

with renewal options up to five

years. . _

Rock Winding Up
Los Angeles, April 10.

It Might Happen to Any Girl"

and "Undressed" are the two re-

maining stories Joe Rock will pro-

duce for Sterling on his present

contract.
When these are completed, Rock

will have delivered 20 pictur<^J3 to

.Sterling in the past two years.

enough «l««hes'» l?st «ye years.
. _ h,„ „p at the Plaza hotel.

elephant; DlsBUStedly !«
™«a sScceS with U; But to feature

UP at
""''«^'„«'«'„«^^J^,^„sTg^ to write 101

him was the aim ot U. T'}?"'
«"f"? , .„„.nt release, but Puffy »ra«

originals for two
'^^^I^^^i^-r^^^ ,^tTZ E^rIt,^ with the announoe-

^^rrsofir
aolns a stovy

own environment.

r> „v.« ii.ft the* Canitol and New York some months ago to

Tommy Dowd, who left Capitoi
Gaumont-Palace, Paris,

take charge P^*/,^"^^^'.^
|^^^^^^ It's not so easy. New

has found a place to eat in
V«i?h the eravyized Idea of the French

Yorkers don't fall In love very often with the gravyizea lae

chefs. They.sauce food to the limit.
Moulin Rouge.

Tommy's discovery Is .the ^hez Graff adjoining
^^^^^^^

It's a hangout
^^^f^'^^'lTJ^fl^TtcovT^^ In Paris, are

the corking Australian girls who h^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ several times dally

Sfobably. and never.think^of
Y^^^^f^^/^S^^eekly with Mr. Dowd

The Gaumont-Palace changes its stage ^1". Y^^^.'^' i^-J" Capitol In
working m many

^''TnWch trfrime^^m^

are .|he bunk

Tinvd'g name In letters 10 feet high on a banner 35 by 8B.

the star's name in blue.
,

The battle between the movie chatter writers, who demand 48 hoMrs

the iSnposter aTain called but was shut off Immediately. The press agent

had just talked to the favored writer.

Jack Holt over a year ago left the PararabUht ranks as a Western

star. He wanted $18;000 a picture for foW stories a year. Paramount

""?JirHo^ made a quickie. After that one his agent^ came foi^

wUh L offer ^rom Paramount ioY $10,000 a; picture for four a year.

""SeSfh^ 'h^^iht he could negotiate without the a,ent and Ul^^^

it over with the pS executives. They had a change of heart and to d

him Sar^JlsoO would be the top. With, nothing else In sight he took it.

for four a year. '

'Sr "

Howard Hughes, who is making "Hell's Angels.'' a story dealing with

avSn for United Artists, will spend a million dollars oi^ it. About

six weeks ago, he took o^er the megaphone from Luther Reed, who was

dlrectlnc sind decided to dlredt the picture himself. .-^

Sghls, multi-millionaire oil man from Texas,, and a nephew of Rupert

niPtiirpq thouch financing quite a nunibe?. ~
. . ; .

H^had foSfcameras on^ time shooting sequences which had people

being iJ^ered out of Zeppelins so that 18,000 feet of AJ'^.^ere consumed

In the operation. Of this particular sequence about six feet v^lll be

used in the picture. On anotht r sequence the same four cameras shot

J42 takes to a total of around 40,000 feet. Of the 142 takes which were

shot 16 were printed up and only one can be used for .the picture. This

particular sequence will run about 20 feet on the .Screen,

Local capital is reported building the Stanley theatre at Atlantic City.

(Continued on pngc 45)
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$0 FEATURES, 15 SHORTS AND

Lois Angeles, April 10.

Btudfo actiyjty shows a decrease

9f one unit from that reported in

last week's ;
checkup. Plctuves in

work at the 24 studios include 50

features, 15 short subjects and four

Vitaphone units.

M-G-M retains top position, with

tl features in work. These ihclude

•i^Breaking; Into the Movies," di-

rected by King Vldor; "Dancing
Daughters," by Harry Beaumont;
"The Deadline," by RoSs Ledefman;
*rrhe Bushranger,'? by Chet Withey;
"Baby Cyclone," by . Eddie Suther-

land; '"The Bellaniy Trial," by
Mohta Bell; "Snapshots," by Ed
Sedgwick; "Under Southern Skies,,"

l>y W. S. Van Dyke: "Tide of Em-
pire," by Alan Dwan; "Easy
Money," by Jack Conway, and "Ex-

cess Baggage," by James Cruze.

First National is next, with eight

features: "Heart to Heart," by Wm,
A. Setter; "Roulette," by Al Santell;

"The Divine Lady," by Frank
iiloyd; "The Hawk's Nest.", by B
Chrlstensen; "Th^ Volunteer," by-

Arthur Ripley; "The Whip," by
Charles Brabln; "Boss of Little

Acardyl'? by Eddie Cline, and "The
Butter: and Egg Man," by Richard
Wallace.
Fox has' six features and two

hort comedies in production. Fea-
tures include "Fdur Devils," by F.

W. Murhau; "Plastered In Paris,"

by B. Stoloff; an untitled aviation

independent producers, has three

features, with a number of indies

preparing to start soon. Pictures

in work are "Hell's Angels," Caddo,

for U. A.; "'The Racket," Caddo, for

Paramount, and "Free Lips," being

directed by Fred Windemere for

First Division.
.

. Tiffany- Stalil lias three com-
panies working: VGreen Grass Wid-
ows," by Al Raboch; VProwlers of

the Sea," by John G. Adolfi, and

"Tom. Dick and Harry,'* Tiffany

Color Classic, by Mark Goldalne.

Pararnouht's Sextette

Paramount has Six features go-

ing: "'The Dragnet," by Josef von

Sternberg; "The Big Kill," by F.

Richard Jones; "Half a Bridor'' by

Gregory La Cava; "The Vanishing

Pioneer," by John Waters; "Ladies

of the Mob," by William Wellman.

and "The Newsreel Girl,", by Clar

ehce Badger, are under way.

United Artists has "The Woman
Disputed," by Henry King, and
"Battle of the Sexee," by D. MV.

Griffith.

Universal has a HoOt Gibson unit

going under the title of "Doubling

for: Trouble," Henry McRae direct-

ing, and is leasing space to Gothani,

which is making the film versioT>

of "Hell Ship Bronson."
Tec-Art studios, another leasing

plant, has two units: Ruth Roland's

first short subject of a series, titled

"Love and the Law," and ia Cliff

Stanley in Syracuse?

Syracuse, N. T., April 10.

Construction of a picture theatre

to. seat 4,000 and a legit theAtro> to

seat. 1,800, both on the site of the

present Wleting theatre building, is

reported contemplated by ;^he

Stanley company. Stanley interests

presumably are now linked with the

Strand here, but the latter house Is

owned and oiieratcd locally . and
Stanley efforU? to acauire control

I

have been futile,

Wleting property was recently

I

purchased by D. P. McCarthy at a

price of approximately .
$750,000.

The Shuberta had an offer' in but
wore outbid. The Wleting, ancient

I

legit house, is under lease to the

Shuberts, "the term, expiring next

I
year.-'

MARTHA VAUGHN
"The Irish NlghtingaW

Featured, songstress in. Paul
I

bscard's "Dancing Feet."
"Martha Vaughn captivated her

hearers in a duet with Frank Mas-
ters and. a solo that brought tre-

mendous a. p p 1 a u s e." — Chicago
"American."

.

RUTH ROLAND'S SERIES

Producing 12 Two-Reelers With
Heraelf and Ben Bard in Cast

$250,000 on Ships
lios Angeles, April 10.

Craig shipbuilding yards, San
Pedro, Cal., , have been turned over
to First National for the remodel-
ing of three three-masted wiiid-

JamniCTS for use in "The Diivlnc

Lady." ",
.

'

Vessels are hieing trahsfonned
into British warships of the type
used In the late 18th century. Cost
of revamping is estimated; to ex
ceed 1260,000.

ARRESTED FOR

BOMBING HIS

OWN HOUSE

Wni. Kleihege Held for

Hammond^ Ind., Blast

Last November

Weekly Studio Work Pfei-centages

Los Angeles, April 10.

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity
,

for the

.

past el gl'it. weeks. Percentage of productioti. ls based on 106 units

workihg a-t the 24 studios on the coast. Determined by an average

of norma,! working cotidillbh^ during the year 1927.

Total Percentage

Featuces, " Sliort Units Studios

.Weel< Ending In Wbrk ^Subjects Workino Dark Production

Feb. 22 .... ~. .. ....

.

.. 47 8 55 6 .52

Feb. 29>. ...«•••«• .. '39 9 48 12 •.45

March '7. .' • • • .. 40 14 54 9 ,51

March 14 . . • • .. 49 16 66 7 .61

March 21, , ....... .. 49 15 64 8 .60

March 28. .. 47 17 64 6 .60

April 4 '. 53 17 70 5 .66

April 11 . . t .. 60 19 69 8 .65

. Los Angeles, April 10.

Ruth Roland starts production on
"Love and the Law," original by
G. Allison Phelps, as her first of a

1

series of 12 two-reel subjects. Cast
indludes Ruth Roland. Ben Bard,

Arthur Rankin and Theodore Von
Eltz and is being directed by Rich-
ard Thorpe at the Tec-Art Studios.

Miss Roland is acting as producer

is well as starring in the series. No
definite releasing facilities arranged

to date.

picture by Howard Hawks; "Mr.
Komeo," by Henry Lehrman; "None
but the Brave," by Richard Rosson,

.find "Wild West Romance," by R.

ii. Hough.
Warner Brothers has four fea-

tures and four Vitaphone units

Working. Features are "No Ques-
tions Asked," by Roy Del Ruth:
"State Street Sadie," by Archie
Mayo; "Noah's Ark," by Michael
Curtiz, and "Fools In the Fog," by
Howard . Bretherton,
FBO has three features Includ-

ing "Battling Buckeroo," by Robert
Delacey; "Beautiful Bullet," by
Ralph Ince, and "Thie Perfect

Crime," by Bert Glennon- •

Metropolitan studio, renting to

Broughton two- reel comedy.
Cal-Art and U, M. Dailey studios

both have two short comedy units

working, while the Novelle studios

are housing the three , Darmoiu-
units making shorts for FBO,

Poverty' Row Is doing about the

usual amount oiE business, with Co
lumbia Working an untitled feature

directed by George B. Seitz, and
"Way of the Strong," by Erie Ken-
ton. Chadwlck has "Life's Mock-
ery," by .Robei't F, Hill, and Stern

Bros, are keeping their three short

comedy units working.
The eight dark studios are Mack

Sennett, Chaplin, Christie, Roach,
Edu6ati'ohal, Pathe-DeMUle, Mis
slon and California.

60 Added Scenes
Los Angeles, April 10.

After "ThiB rMan - Who Laughs"
was considered completed, it was
discovered the ending needed a
faster tempo. . tJnder-. - orders from
New York, 60 new scenes were
written in to replace the old. .

Direction was done by William

Craft, while Paul Leni, original dl-

I

rector, looked on. More than 600

extras, in addition to the principals,

were required oh the. re-makes.

Partington-Ash Acts
Chicago, April lOi

Jack Partington will come on
here for Publix to arrange with

Paul Ash for the latter's four first

units at the Paramount, New Torki

where Ash will open May 12.

Paul and Jack are production

buddies. It wsis Partington who
took care of the Ash shows on the

coast before Balaban & Katz' ace

came to Chicago.

Film Board Convention
Secretaries of. the film board or-

ganizations will attend the second
annual convention to be held May
21-24 in Hollywood, Cal,
Between 86 to 100 secretaries will

I

be there.

Studio's Free Publicity
Los Angeies, Aprino,

' Competition between studios rent
Ing spaxie to independent producers
Is growing so. keen that the Tec-
Art studio is offering fr^ee publicity

service to units not big enough to

employ their own publicity man.
Dan Campbell; former Los An

geles -manager of the United Press
Service, Is in charge.

FOX CAUUS OFF "HARRIAGE''
'- Los Angeles, April 10.

Fox haB decided not to make
"Pari Time Marriage," which Irving
Cummings was to direct with- -Nell

Hamilton and June C&llyer
,
co-

I

featured. Hamilton returns to Par-

I

amount, to whom .he is under cort-

I

tract, to play opposite Bebe Daniels
in "The News Reel Girl."

Fox is trying to find another pic

tare for Cummings to direct.

VITA'S NEW STAGE
Los Angeles, April .10

Warner Brothers are building an
additional Vitaphone stage at the

Sunset Blvd. plant. Other improve-
ments are also going on aside from

I

rebdildlng structures destfbyed by

1

the recent fire.

. Size of the new talking stage will

t CD by 100.

MARIA CORDA'S $10,000
Los Angeles, April 10.

Maria Corda is due here fronfi

1

England, where she made one film

for British National. She will make
one picture for First National, get

ting $10^000 for her work In the pro

I
ductlon.

*

Her husband, Alexander Korda,
win direct.

Hammond, Ind^ April 10.

William Kleihege, local theatre

magnate, and five otheir men are

held in Lake County jail at Crown
Point under bonds totalling |220,006

in connection with' the mysterious

blast which wrecked the^ State the-

atre Nov. .8. The loss Was about

$1,000,000, '> V ;

Deputy State Fire Marslial Elnier

Vi'odman boUt'V.es he has solved the.

mysterious plot. Klcihego . was ar-

rested on auto banditry and acces-.

sory charges. He was lessee of the
theatre, at the time and the state

ciharged .he instigated the blast be-
cause the theatre was losing money.
William Kleihege, one of the own-,

ers of the theatre, was among the

first suspects jailed In. connection
with the bombing. Kleihege : is

charged with h.iving engineered the
job. Besides his interest in the.

bombed theatre, Kleihege owns the
two other Hammond houses and-

several In Itidiana Harbor, East
Chicago and Calumet City, Ind.

Arrest of the theatre operator

followed revelations by Joseph Mil-

lions, Kleihege's film operator, who
confessed that' his employer had
paid him $2,000 to arrange the

bombing. Millions is also In jail at.

Hammond; Other arrests, ordered

by Fire Attorney Elmer Vrooman,
include Henry Ames, business agent

of this Hammond Hod Carriers'

Union; Dean Mallby, alleged Chi-

cago gangster; Marwood Williams,

trustee of the Hod Carriers' Union,

and James Tuto, former official of

the Hammond Finishers' Union*
Kleihege's interest in disposing of

the theatre was allegedly due to the

fact that thte newly opened house
was losing money and cutting down
receipts ait the tw"© other houses

which he controlled. h6re.

Warrant for Nigh
Los Angeles,. April 10.

^.,_Wiliiam_i_Njgh, ..M-^^^^ director

who has figured in a long-drav/n out

litigation over an alleiged attack on
Edward Usher, Jr., football pla.yer,

over the affections. Of a girl, was
chairged with being a fugitive from
Justice wheh falling to appear at a

. hearing. A bench warrant for his

arrest was issued.

Nigh later claimed he was ill with

Influenza . in Salinas, Cat., and
couldn't make It, The judge didn't

accept the alibi.

MISS VAUGHAN'S FBO RETURN?
Lo9 Angeles, April 10.

F, B. O. is negotiating with Al-

berta Vaughan to make a series of

six pictures for next season's re-

lease. Miss Vaughan was under
contract to F. B. O. up to 18 months
ago, made several series of two-
reelers and some features.

Miss Vaughan became dissatisfied

, with story .material and : production
costs and was finally given hei" qon-

tract release. Since then she has
free-lanced.

WRITERS' GONTRACT DELAY
Los Angeles, April 10.

Writers' standard contract for free

lance work,—being --prepared by- a
committee working through the

Aciademy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, has been held up pending

the recovery of Waldemir Young
from a tecent Illness,

Young is a writer representative

on the committee. He was taken

ill six week,s ago.

MISS BANKY'S MARION STORY
Los Angeles, April 10,

Francis Marion has sold an orig

ihai to Samuel Goldwyn, untitled,

which is to be the first starrmg
picture for Vilma Banky. Victor

Fleming has been obtained from
Paramount to direct. Miss Marion
was paid the customary $25,000 for

the script.

SWANSON OFFICE MOVES
^ - .Offices of .

the .
..Gjprla _Sm^

company, formerly in the United

Artists suite on 7th avenue, have

been moved to tho offices of Pathe,

in N«w York.

FATHERS 1ST UNDER NEW PLAN
Los Angeles, April 10.

First picture to go into produc-

tion at Pathe-De MlUe under the

new producing arrangement will be
"The Ticket Chopper," starring Rod
La Roc(iue with Jeanette LofT op-
posite.

E. H. Griffith ia scheduled to dl^

rect.

DARMOUR BUYS "GOOGLE"
Los Angeles, April 10.

Larry Darm'our has purchased
film rights to the "Barney Google"
comic strips by Billy de Beck from
E. B; Hatrlck, head of International

Newsreel. .

'

Daririour plans to maice a series

of 12 two-reel comedies for F;^ B/O
I
release.

FROM T.-S. TO IT. A.
Los Angeles, April 10.

With Tiffany-Stahl relinquishing

its claim on Fanny Hurst's . story.

"Lummox," to United Artists, it Is

understood that Belle Bennett, who
was to have istarred in the screen

I
version for the former company,' will

do the same for the Sclienck or-

ganization.
Picture will be directed by Her-

bert Brenon.

SOUTH SEA TROUPE'S RETURN
Los Angeles, April 10.

M-G's South Scan troupe. In

Tahiti several months making "Un-
der Southern Skies," returns this

month to finish the picture.

Sudden return is caused by boat

schedules, the troupe having to l;.\y

over six weeks if the April boat

v^ere missed.

Cortex's 6 More
Los Angeles, April 10-

RIcardo Cortez, with TifEany-

iStahl, has been signed to make six

more pictures, in which he will be
starred.

Jack Nattefor is writing tho first.

Hattons' Original

Los Anigeles, April 10.

Frederic and Fanny Hattoii will

write an original for Lew Cody and

Aileen Pr Ingle. (M.-G.-M.)

STATE RIGHT STUNTERS
' Los Angeles, April 10.

Frank Yacanelll renioVes his pro-

duction headquarters from Califor-

nia studios to the Tec-Art studios.

He will produce a: series of stunt

pictures for state right, releases,

I

featuring Earl Douglas, his brother.

Newsreel Troupe Back on Coast
. Los Angeles, April 10.

Fox's "News Parade" compa,ny

has returned from Havana and wHl
spend three weeks making interiors.

Company started the picture in New
York, went to. Florida and Havana,
and then returned here.

David Butler is directing, with
^^Mir^rMmiHW^NibK^^stiiartrSttiir
Phlpps, Brandon Hurst, Earl Fox,

and Cyril Ring.

Ruggles' Long Term U
Wesley Rugglea has a long . term

contract with Universal. He will

direct three Laura La Plant© pic-

tures during the coming months,

"One Rainy Night," "That Blonde,"

and "Dangerous Dimples."

AIX-AUSTRAUAN TOM
Los Angt-Ies, April 10,

Dal© Austen, "Miss New Zea-

I

land,'' according to' New Zealand and
I Australian newspapers. Is cow in

Tirfi McCoy's historical picture,

I

"The .Bushranger," M-G,
This is the first all- Australian

film play to "be made in America.

CHADWICK ON OPEN MARKET
Los Angeles, April 10.

I. E.. Chadwlck is producing

"Shioke Bellew,'' with Conway
Tearle and Barbara Bedford fea-

tured, Scott Dunlap directing.

Chadwicic will not release through

First Division, but place It on the

open market. If aucceissful, he will

produce three more of the London
stories.

.

Remaking "Heliotrope"
Los Angeles, April 10,

"Heliotrope," made as a special

by Cosmopolitan eight years ago
and a flop at that time, wlir bo re-

made by Paramount under the title

"The Perfurrie Trap."
Victor Schertzlnger will direct.

Glive=-BrookT-Mary--Brian-=;and:^.Wm=
11am Powell in the cast.

Cummings' N. Y. Locale
Loa Angeles, April 10.

Irving CummlnK-s, Kox director, is

en route' to New York to take shots

for ''Hell'H Bells," his next produc-

tion.

Maria Caaajuana la to play the

lead.

JACK CONWAY'S LONG DRIVE
Los Angeles, April 10.

Jack Conway, on the eve of an

aUto departure for a throe-months'

vacation in New York, titled two

pictures for FBO.
They arft "Hit of the Show." di-

rected by Ralph Incf.-. ;mi»1 "Stocks

and Blondes," made by Dudley

Murphy.
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SPEEDY
FarAmbunt vplfinse of Harold Iiloyd CSorp.

JruauL-'tlon, starring ljby(l> Directed ty Ted
Wilde with Waltor Lundin cnmeraman.
ritlPS by Albprt DcMond. At HlvoU, New
Tork, for grind run starting Apt-U 7> itijn-
nlpg tlnio, 87 minutes.
Harold "Spopdy" SwUt ..Harold Lloyd
Jane Dillon., . . .Ann Chris-ty
Pop Dillon Bert Woodruff
Steven Carter....- BrooUs Benedict

If ItfiroUV L-loyd lias topped the
Paramount li.st of star.s on. sales
voliie for the past two seasons, and
he has,"Speedy" is golnff to make it

ploiity toush for the rest of the boys
ahd girls to catch xip to him. This
is. a pip comed^y on which anybody
can (s*rite a catch line, for reprinting
and be right. . Picture is greAt throe
\vay7.: for th& theatre, Paramoimt
and Lloyd.
' Only 'po.ssiblo fault is its length,
and with 10 . minutes" out the film

will practically be fool proof. Action
brings back Coney Island in all its

mld-S;ummer; glory, and although the

:
amusement resort has taken a lot of

camera punishment, Xloyd hais got
onough gags .

running to make it

8tand off whatever repetitious liabil-

ities are there. At tbe same time,
this Is wher^ a pair of scissors can
be applied; notably, the ride hoine
in the truck, where Lloyd iand. the
girl (Ann Christy) frame up a prop
parlor .with fiirnitiire, and a dog
chasing a rubber and air-filled

frankfurter.
. It's a gag picture but what g£igs.

A general melee between a gang of

roughnecks a.nd the old tradesmen
on the street which the horse car

serves, and which.the elderly cronies
u6e as a club house every night, is

the best comedy battle in seasons.
For instance, the old Chinese laun-
dryman heats up his iron and plas-

ters It on all and sundry of the op-
posing faction as they bend over
while scrapping and the champ qupit

pitcher knocks the hard-boiled boys
oft by tossing horseshoes to their

chins. . It's all because the railroad
wants the franchise which old man
Dillon holds for his horsecar. He'll

only sell at his price and the car
must run once every 24 hours for

Dillon to retain his rights. Mean-
while, Jane, the daughter, is Lloyd's
objective. ...
A lot of wild driving in the film,'

once with LlOyd wheeling a taxi and
again when he hoOks up a team of

horse's ta the hGrsecarT.after.lt'a.been..

stole.i, and rushes across town to

make the once daily trip. . Most of

this is genuine Niew York- stuff, shot
all over the town; but some of it's

Los.. Angelesi . too. Anyway,, the
mad taxi gallop is a. standout se-

quence, and there's plenty of laughs
as Lloyd rushes Babe Ruth to the
Tank stadiiam, the Babe turning
loose Bonie pretty fair mugging at
the horrors of Lloyd's driving.. .

Story starts with Lloyd behind a
cafeteria counter serving, sodas. He:'s

a baseball nut and flashes the score
to the kitchen ci-ew by a shpwcaise
in which he. arranges doughnuts and
crullers .to correspond with the in-

nings. Not being able to ,
hold the

job, Lloyd drifts to the taxi thing,
and then the horsecar finish.

Only - three principals who mean
anything. Other than Lloyd there
is Miss Christy, opposite, and Bert
Woodruff: playing the- old dad.
Woodruff is particularly good, and
Miss Christy suffices in her scenes
with ^the star.
No .question that the outstanding

feature of the film is the.brainwork
behind it. In oth^er words,, the gags.
Lloyd has -a rep of having the best
of the comedy constructors around
him ori the Coast, and "Speedy" will
aboii't prove it.

Among everything else there's a
bit where Lloyd, in a new suit, looks
down to see it completely spotted.
Kubbing fails to erase anything but
when he looks up he's under a wom-
an's spotted parasol. Anothf-r nas
T^lbyd dreaming of marriage, .so the
fade is to a crib and twins—each
wearing shell rimmed gla.«!Re3.. Cam-

. era. Work is, excellcMit,_^Utles often
make their" point. iniTITthe acfiTJ'frsrcl-

dom slows up.
"Speedy" is a corking program

Isiuyh provoker. The spots whore
it'll fall down, you'll . he able to
count ori- 3 0 lingers. »S'id.

STREET ANGEL
Fiix I'l-o^Uji-tion : and I'cloasc, - l)ii'<>.irloil

l>.v i'rank
.

Jlip,-.- ;:i;o. • FPiUui'lnp Janet t»iiy

imr' 'iiml ( i ii's Farroll. . Adaiito'd by
- I'lilUp . Klclri- ;mil''IIenry. Uobcris .'^yinonda

. from tlKi play. I'y Moncktiin Hi'ffe. t.'on-

. .Iiiuixy.' by . Mtirlon <.irU). To' :M()Vlr>(one

.
.i"oonipiinlni"nt . at Olobp, .Now ' Ym-k,
oDcnlnq 'on run A)irll 1). Mu.sloal si'orc
by; 'Jlp.xy, ii'<si.<iO(l by Jii'no JUipce {cm-
lUictiir. ai Kri.\y iboatro). I'roKrani crcillU'i

W'p.-^ttn-n ic:(>.'ii-lc tor rcoovdinp; . nnrl to-
|.!-<.'<Uirlnp .•-•mind on Movietone. If2 top.
Ktinnlng 'tin)<>. is,') )ji.lniitos.

.\ nfjola. .Janet Ciaynor
Crlno ; Cliarlo.4 Vnrrell
i,lse<ta. ................ . .Niit.i]l(> , KInttsloM'
M-n.-^ccllo. . . ,. . IlPiiry. Arinctto

• i'ol.ce Rprg.... ,'. ,..(^iilOo' Tronlo
'I'Dilgcnian. . . ; - .'Vlborto Kabagllall

rapidly progressing studio ideas.

Long and continued shots are in

the picture of streets and alleys,

that at first glance appear Impos-
siblo of studio nianufactm-o but
doubtlessly were.

"Street Angol" may become noted
for thi.s; also for its photography.
At times the clbsuups of Ja;net Ciay-

nor are nothing short of startling

cameos-on the Sheet. In one she
and : Charles I'VirroU both sr.om to

have hit. upon the third dinicnsion
for 'their bust viow.s. . Yet there is

an overdose of the wall-shadows,
Technically Iherv. i.s much to ad-

mire throughout. I'ractically the
picture is merely th(> illustration of

a narrative, and hold so closely, to.

the narrative nny ilhision is .sub-

merged, tension is mis.sing V.ind ,
th*?

suspense. If any tried for, does hot
make itself manifest, leaving it all

of the time a picture..
In story the ordinary, picture

gazer can. anticipate the develop^-

ment.s, with ono serious error com-
mitted in this non-holding tale,

toward its end. It's wlipri the ar-
,tist painter bclicvivs what a Street

walker told him about the girl he
lo.st ori the eve of their marriage.
What the girl told h.irti was the
trutH, that liis gh-1 had been In

prison for a your for attempted
robbery while soliciting, but. that,

as ari. artist and seeing- her purity
through, her eyes before and after
her Imprisonment should have been
sufficient to have not' accepted the
first breath he heard against , her.

It reacts against the" logic of a clas'is

picture.
And that the painter saw the soi>l

of Janet Gaynor through her eyes
may not have been alone hi.s secret,

for someone on the Fox lot must
have seeri the same 'thing a long
time ago, since Miss Gaynor Is-now
under a Fox contract. Many a pic-
ture will be made In Hollywood that
cails for the soul arid .eyes of a
Gaynor. They will have to be pro-
vided and they , also heed something
el.se that Miss Gaynor owris-r-a sense
of acting that permits her to get
over her portion. Miss CSaynor is In
the title role of vstreet Angel'' and
plays it all of tl^ie while, though none
of the characters draws real sym-
pathy. '

-

'

Charles Farrell is the painter,
made up as a strangly Italian youth
in looks, since, he seems to' be a
vagrant arti.g.t, doing odd painting
around the country side. With the
scene set in Italy and Naples for
thfe opening. Miss Gaynor was res-
cued from the -police after receiving
a year's isentence and escaping, by
the touring

.
circus. Through that

circumstance she met the painter
who was showing in opposition to
the little wagon outfit.
Miss Gaynor had been arrested for

soliciting when attempting to gain
20 lire In that wa;y to fill a prescrip-
tion for her dying mother. But the
men she riiade advances to, even
rough as they were, thought she
was just funny. Each walked away
from her annoyance. Desperate, she
made an e^or.t to snatch change on
a lunch counter .and was caught.

In the beginning the picture is
light With some slight mirthful min-
ute.s. while thfe love making of the
leading pair . is sentimentally like-
able, even though that it is only, the
imreellng of a story is continuously
impressed. Toward the finish the
pad starts to come out. It's draggy
there in spots and for the picture
hou.sos the film can easily stand cut-
ting.
Mr; Farrell in his proper person

might look like a favorable juvenile.
Here,without ever having his hair
combod and 'mostly heaven gazing
upon his beloved, tho .nttentlon per-
force and willingly goes to the girl
instead.
Young people will takie to the

young couple arid their romance,
marveling at the will power of both,
They compos.c a good team for Fox
Secondary roles well cast and

played. Natalie Kingston as the
street walker , does very well, while
"th€te' irf^eal. CbnTCdy- in'ir-qulet man>^
nor begotton by Henry Arrnetta as

• the circus manager. A .sample of
Italian love making apart by itself
is given in one of the traveling cir
cus wagons when the strong man
denotos his pa.ssion for the fortune
teller by pulling her about by her
hair.

•

A very good picturo for Fox aind
Janet Caynor.

from tho s<!!t are clearly seen on
the Blreot backing. .

Nicky Lancaster Is a composer
who falls In love with a girl si-rilu'

who comt'.^ to interview him. His
mother Is keeping her youth by run-
ning around with a boy friend, Tom
Voryan. Latter has had a love

affair with Bunty (the girl scribe),

and at - the Lancaster's country,
house Nicky finds his girl , and hi^;

mother's boy' friend embracing. lie

creates a scene and ao does mamma,
the latter ordering the girl out of

the house. Nic.ky upbraids his

mother, tells her he has one con-
.solatlon left—Vcokc." Whereat she
throws his dope sachet through the
window, ask.s the girl not to go, and
promises to drop her boy friend and
grow old gracefully;
Story doesn't grip arid it's not

possib'l!© to believe, the characters
or their a'Ctions. A mechanical pro-
duction lacking the saving grace of

mechanical precision.
Wilotto Kershaw lacks almost

everything needed for the screen,
and fails to. register any emotion.
Frances Doble sci'oens well and with
better direction might have possi-
bilitie.s. She has youth ami looks
in. her favor. Ivor Novello Is as
u.sual, a good looker arid an easy
mover, but nothing more. Rest of
the cast does riot matter.
Obviously booked before It was

made, as the release is for April 23,

the chief thing coming out of thi.s

picture is the risk exhibitors run
when theS' book, sight unseen.

Frat.

SKYSCRAPER
DeMille studio. productloTi; distributed by

Pathe; -directed by Howard Hi pRln. Ralpb
Block, aGsociate- ..producer. 'WiUlani Boyd
starred. Adapted by JSIliott ' Clawsbn and
Tay Oamett from story by.' Dudley Mus-
phy. Title? by John- Kraftt. At P.ira-^

mount, Ne-w York, -weelt April. 7. Run-
ning time 70 Jtiinutes.
Blondy, a Bteel riveter 'WJlliam

.
Boyd

sum, bri»buddy.. ...... ^ ... .Alan Halie
Sally, a Ch6ru)5 girl.,..' .....Sue Carol
Jane ,,.>............ Alberta Vaughii

Another of those superiof pro-
: .i;ram pictures AVIHiiun Fox and
\.V.ijmia^.,Shcehaii^ -{ir<^ accumuhiting
.so rapidly, with each making" tTib

Jieart of the oxliibitor playing the
i'^ox .stuff beat a little faster every
time. That this special exploita-
tion at the Globe at $2 may not do.
more than break Fox even. If that,
for the Broadway rUn, is fine pro-
motion for Fox and those .same ex-
.liibitors, for it spreads the fame of
Fox and the film. To say that Fox's
"Street Angel" is .sure box office for
any picture theatre for a week or
longer sums it up for the conimer-
f:ial end.
In "Street Angel " Is revealed the

THE VORTEX
(BRITISH -MADE)

.
Ij<)ndon. Ajiril 2.

Produced by. .OainsborouRh Pictures, Ltd
Directed by Adrian Uruncl. Adapted from
Noel Coward's play by ]-:iliott Stannard.
Titles by Itolnnd PerlweOi PliotoBruphy by
James Wilson. Distributed by the 'W. & F,
Kllm Co. Prt'view and run. Marble Arch
I'avlUon, Maioh 20. f'<'n,sor'g certiflcatc
''A." Runniiip time; 75 mlns. •

-

Ntcky -Ijnnca.^iter: ..Ivor Novello
Floron<^e, hl.s Mother AVilotte Kershaw
David, his Kntlior Sir Simeon Stuart
Hunty MiilnwarlnK Frances Doblo
Tom Veryan. Alan Hollle

""~fi>nTt^70oii"-^t'fr^^
ard fans over hero, this is a no't-so-
good program picture; not too good
for tlie gcnoral audionoe here and
little hope any other place. Cow-
ard's play was cynical and, at its

moment, sophisticated. Hut it has
been emasculated for the screen,
fitted with a happy ending, and
looks cheaply made.
Sots are not effootlve and the pho-

tography is patchy, in .some places
very good and In some the revef.^c.

There is .some slovonlinoss in light-
ing, too, and in oiw. ca.se shado'ws

wben the foreman bawls them out.

Instead they knock the foreman
cold and lean him against a wall,

plant a gin bottle In his pocket and
he goes off In the patrol wagon. The
picture has a wealth of incidents
of this kind, and a low comedy
laugh is always on the heels of a
sentimental bit.

Story Is splendidly built to its

climax which is high power.. The
coriiedy is jiist as cunriingly man-
aged arid the composite is a beauti-
ful bit of screen fiction. Titles by
John Kriafft are brightly written, fit

in pat and are never self-con.scious.
. Hush.,

.

MOULIN ROUGE
(BRITISH MADE)

London, April 1.

Brltl!«l» International Picture."? production,
Dlretled by E. A. Dupont. Story by E,
A. Dupont. .Distributed in U. K. by
•Wardour Films. . Centtor'a Certificate "A."
Running time, 144 minute;9. 'Presentation,
and., run at Tivoll,' London, openinic
March 22.
Parysia. . . . . . ; . . . . .Olga Tsehekowa
Mi^rgaret (her daugbter). . ; ...... .Eve Grey
Andre.'. . Jean Bradlp

A progi'am picture of the very top
grade, made so by its excellent sen-
timental vein, touched and colored
with delightful comedy and. ail

tinged with a. certain whimsical
quality faintly .suggestive of O.
Henry, . The title may not get it

much. at. the boxofflce but word of

mouth will make It a money pic-
ture; Wonren will like- itr for tho
story's romantic element is shrewd-
ly .paced. Beautifully, acted and
ably directed* Altogether a release
that will do more for Pathe pres-
tige than the whole

.
five subjects

splashed on Broadway in one week
as a ballyhoo some months ago.
Story of a husky, young steel

worker (Boyd) driving rivets on a
Nevir York skyscraper, playing
pranks among the dizzy

. girders of
th.e sky line, and a jobless girl who
by accident . gets into the chorus.
The settings are the steel skeleton
of a towering unfinished building.
Quivering vLstas of the traffic in

the streets- far below supply a ten-
sion and suspense far more dra-
matic; than any tiieatrical situa-
tion.
Here's where the screen has it on.

the stage. Boyd wants something
from his coat pocket. He sieizes a
rope and swings across a frightful
chasm to a, distant ledge of steel.

You hold your breath and gfrip your,
chair. An admiring young appren-
tice (Wesley Barry plays the role)
imitates him in. the stunt. He de-
lightedly makes the trip back arid
forth; No . trumped up "sitiia-tion"

on the .stage ever inspired the sus-
pense the audience feels as the
poor kid misses his

.
footing arid

dro'ps into eternity.
The Introduction of Boyd and his

little girl friend is a neat bit. The-
atre adjoins the building job and,
chorus girls have come up on the
roof In their rehearsal togs to prac-
tice.. Iron workers kid the half-
dressed choristers and Boyd swings
out across the fearful gulf on a
"derriclc~lln^;^-to-be^lowored -to- the
theatre roof to I5eg a cake from the
girl's lunch basket.

That, leads to a trip to Coney
Island where they fall in love. Then
girl goes "on the road'" with tho
understanding they're engaged.
Boyd is ci-ushed by a falling girder
when he. .sacrifices him.self to.sayo
his pal, and, like a prideful young
male, determines to hi-eak it off

rather than .be tho girl's crippled
mate.

'

The girl comes back but Bo.vd,
Coriceallng his crutches,

.
pvetond.s

he's ditched her (a seaucnce hero
Is adriiirably played for sentimental
effect without once slopping over)
It is the pal who steps in to savo
the situation. Ho bawls Bill out ds
a "quitter" who's wedded to his
crutches, seeking to make him mad
enough to overcome his injuries.
He even makes a play for Bill's girl
and scoffs at him as a dead ono.
Bill gradually forces himself pain
fully to make his cri))ple muscles
function. In the end, When tlie pal
-putg=a=eF0W'ning^insult=upQn=Jiii3Ju
in the presence of his girl, Bill goes
Into action In a first fight up among
the girders and comes out winner.
Through this dramatic action

there arp woven unceasing comedy
bits. The pal (great part for Alan
Hale) has a gold tooth that is for-
ever coming loose and getting lost:

Bill Is continually turning practical
Jokes upon the stupider companion,
such as 8lipi)Ing trick dice Into th(>

crap game. And they are always
In a fight of some kind. They are
about . to clinch with each oth(;r

Dupont took almost a year to
make this picture and is credited-
with having spent about $600,000 on
It. Certainly the fllni Is very gor-
geously mounted and the Parisian
stage sequences are terrific. BtJt
the story Is thin and boresome,
sympathy lis lost In two of the chief
characters early, on, and .

not re-
gained, and the shots of the Casino
de Paris, frOpt and back stage, are
endless repetition.

But shortened to about 110 min-
utes from Its pi'eserit 144, "Moulin
ROuge'' will be a bfg hit on the Cori-
tlnent on Its title arid the suggcs-
tlori running all through. As a
highly colored .tousists' guide to
Paris and on . the real istage stuff'

done; so well at the Casino de Paris
it

.
should have real American Ijox

office value. Properly boomed, the
fllrn "worild stand up iri any house
In the States.

The first 1,500 feet 'are a pror
longed tour of Paris by . night, with
atmosphere of the type the tourist
expects before he has been to the
gay city. . Paris' commercialized
'thrills" for foreigners are used to
create atmosphere, and the much-
abused cerisor again reveals his in-
riocerice "and

.
lack of sophistication

by leaving in some shots which ap-
pear suitable only for South Amer-
ica; . This Is not being - .sciueamishi
either.
Far too much footage Is expended

In repeating sequences of illumin-
ated Paris streets at night and on
the Moulin Rouge stage show to tho
detriment of story developriient. As
a result the film lacks audience grip.
At least three reels could Come out.

Parysia is the rage of Paris. She
has a daughjter, secretly engaged to
Andre, and. tho boy's aristocratic
father objects to. the alliance be-
cause of Margaret's mother being
a revue actress.

. :

'The girr is naive and simple, and
the boy falls heavily for the mother,
who goes to the father and gets his
consent to the marriage.. Andre in-
t'^ni'.s to commit '.sui.vi'lo by discon-
necting the brakes of his racing car,
as he carinot face the prospect of
loving the mother and marrying the
daughter. He is going to the coun-
try, to fetch his fathet- in for tho
wedding and frames the "accident"
to happen on the way. Calling on
the girl and her riiother before he
goes, he is taken ill, and Margaret,
takes the car to fetch papa.
When Andre recovers he • tell.s

Parysia of her - daughter's danger
and, goes off In a high-powered ear
to overtake , her. Side by side tho
cars race till he is able to pull her
from the seat, but crashes In so
doing.- The girl's life is despaired
of, but she is saved by an opera-
tion. Andre wakes up to hl.s folly,
recognizes the age of Parysia, mar-
ries Margaret and departs for Nice
-and-'honeymoonr - .. . .

The outstanding feature is the
photography, superb. Dii-eclion is

extremely fine in all . the stage and
cabaret sequences, but when han-
dlin.g individual oharaotors? Dupont
seems to have little grip. The scones
in whlcli the mother goes to plead
with the old . rn.Tn gave a fine op
portunlty for dramatlii situations,
but all that happens Is th.1t Parysia
weeps a little when the old man re-
fuses and goes out. He '. sees her
handkerchief on the floor, picks it

up, looks at it and then wi-ltes hor
a note changing his mind. The rest
of this sequence i.s taken up by tho
arrival and departure of Parysia's
automobile.
Acting fair. Olga T.schokowa un-

dresses almost as much and as well
as Mao Murray used to do; and fair
ly exiidos .sex appeal fro..» a PYcrioh
angle. She can put emotion onto
the scroon, but Is mainly soon in

undress as a stage star.
Jean Bradln carrio.s side wlii.skors

and looks continental without being
^vmnathotle. .His acting is'moo lian i

-

0:1 1 and hard; hf nood.s .a TioftT-y
maU-'-up and ni'iro intimate diroo-
tinn. - .

-'

Eve .rirey, Briti,sh and the only
n.ativc angle In tbi.s film, looks like
making good, iho ncodc pop to. put
hor over, h.iving. tho native failing
still of looking too rcspoctable. Hor
role loses audience sympathy from
an unnecessary ..nd out-of-the-part
episode in which she gets "lit." The
fans will not like this. bocauSo they
can't fool sorry for her after it.

Frnt

THE CHASER
liAny Ijianffdon production and First Na«
tlonul relcdHe. Directed by Mr. Langdoo
who Is starred. No author or .-vdapior
named. A, H. Grebler, title writer. At
Kolth-Albpo'3 Cnmeo (scatjnfr 400) on 42d
street. New Yorlt, week April 7. Hun-
nlnu time, 68 mlnutoe.
Wife. Gladys MoConneli
lluyband. .' .Harry I.ungdon
ller Mot hor>..... Helen Hayward.
Ills Buddy ...'.... ...tVUllam J.vlmlson
The .Judge. .... ,. . . . ,. Charles Tlmraton

Poor Judgment is In evidence in
comedy, "Chaser" (First National)
at the CameO( or its Broadway first
run. Since the Strand has the F. N.
franchise, for New York, that's, a tip
off as to the merit of the. jiicture
all by "itself. No de liixe down-
towner will probably

;
play the pic-

ture if they first see a couple of al-
leged comedy fun bits in it.

.

Mr. Langdon is starred and slide-
announces ho directed the picture,
so the fault is all his own, although
as l>e likely is respon.slblc for the
gags, his blame can.go double. For
Langdon has some odd ideas about
bathroom comedy and both of tliem.
are in the first 30! niinutes Of the
picture. Whatever is worth while
is In the latter section. .

While one hilght suspect that
Langdon's greatest needs are a di-
rector and author, still it might be
a personal mental balance that
would permit him to select newer
and better subjects, the latter talc-
ing in- ideas and gags. Or else b©
content as a dead pan comic who
apparently can get more i)Ut of his
face than he can out of hl« head.
Any screen comedian, who thinks

the castor oil and choking chicken
bits are funny to even 15 percentej's
in the, deaf and. dumb racket had
better Write Idiotic after their
names. Yet for children the castor
oil hit riiay. be a laugh and in tho
neighborhoods perhaps the Avhole
thing will be thought funny enough,
but Mr, LangdOn must figure soriie-
one else besides the kids and the
women after wash Mondays.
For the first 30 minutes of "The

Ch.i.ser,'' it's drear. But the last
half is better with the best laugh
here and of the film gotten by Wil-
liam Jaimlson. liangdon probably
had to let the Jaimison laughs go to
et the pictiire anywhere. The most

Li.angdQn could show w.as a runaway
auto going over buiiipy ground and
then .down hill,

,
most of it done be-

fore.
It's about -a - young, married man.

with a nagging wife and a wor.se
mother-in-laWi. Langdon is made up
too ybiirig for the husband. A little

more dependence upon himSolf and
less oh gagging for. lorig worked up
points would give more weight to
any of his pictures. The hu.sband
is called a chaser by his m-in-l be-
cause he doesn't get home until
8:30 '^evenings.
Now and then a laugh in the

titles, but only now and then.
Gladys McCohnell does fairly as the
girl and Helen Hayward the usual
typCa mother-in-law, with Jairril.son

grabbing the plcttire for any worth
grabbing there.

PARISIENNES
(BRITISH-MADE)

.T ••>i/1(i»i. / ')l'il 2.:

Inepa Production (.Sweden). Directed
by . Oufitavo Molander. Distributed in
the U. K. . -by Gaumont Co. .Story by
Paul Merzbach. Censor's Certlflcato
"A.". Running time, 100 mlnn; Pr«r
view . .at the I.,ondoii Hippodrome,
March 27.
Arniand de Marny 'Miles M.inder
N'ila Duval. ............ .M.arelt Mnn.-jtad
.Teanne Duval. ....Ruth Weyher
Dr. l/cori Mohnler. . , .I^ouls I>er.ch.

A very Continental comedy, a
much hotter title being -Wives for
Exchange," '. Continuity iind d>rcc-
tion is old-fashioned, characters
being introduced in closeups with
riaino arid role captions at the be-
girinin.j of the picture. .Story is in-
clined to be told In tho back-and-
forth mothud, and wouui. improve
-wj t h_ciUt ing.^_Myiiy_ o_f tl^ c. captlona
gre too stilted.

.

Armand Writes plays and has a
fi-esh love affair with every orio. His
la.te.st is Nita Puval. but when the
pi oprietor of the theatre wants to
put in another leading womnn, or
close down the theatre. Xita walks
oVit on the playwright and marries
d doctor.
Returning from the honeymoon

they meet. Arriiarid who rushes Nita
into a resuriiption of - their affair,

while the doctor proooodH to fall in
love with his wife's cousin. Armand
is accidentally shot by Nita during
a vi.sit to his apartment, and Jeanne
(her cousin) takes the blame so
Nita's husband shall not know
whore his wife w.as. Convalescent,
Armand realizes tho po.<!ition,- tells
the doctor his wife was the "lady
with the pistol" and reveals she is

at tho moment iri his apartment.
After wanting to shoot A rmand./the
husb.and sees that he doesn't love
his wife but wants the cousin, and
turns his spouse over to the play-
wright, who puts her in his next
"nT'tTfltTCTlmTv^mttrrying-her=^moantlme.

. Not so bad for the first run houses
lure but a littlo too - s(-x spioy
for the family, theatre. ITnlikely to
get a cliance in America, not through
any fault of story, but from direc-
tion and setting. Dros.sing of the
sets looks as if all furniture and
props in store had boon brought on
and pu.shed Ih
Acting is good. Miles Mander,

who made his first real hit in "The
Fake," and, except in apjifarance,
is a near Menjou. Mar5:it Manftad
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troupa well and looks full of "it,"

tout they should never photograph
her with her chin down. Kuth
Weyher, who was In "Doktor Call-

gari," has. more talent tlian this

film shows.
Better for the Continent than

here, and better for hero than
Aimerioii. i'yc^t-

LADIES NIGHT
First Niiilnnal reli'ase'of an.Ash.M-. {'iiiiill

and Roi'SDS pi'oducllon. FeaiUriri); Duroiliy

ilackalU iiiul Jack Mulhall. IJ.lUH-tca by
Edward lMltie. At Strand, New Voric,' ^ye^'U

April 7. llunnlng tUne, 71 iti.lmiiea

Helen Slocuni.
«'Speed" Dnwdon;
Pa . SIbf'UtiV... . . 1* r

Ma Slucum..; . .

.

Mr. Si>lv(M)s.

£dwln I.«u-i>y. . .;.

.

SweQnc.v. . . ,.- • • •.

^

Dorothy MuckalU
..>...Jack' MuUiall
/Jamoaf I'^lnhiysioii

. . ...Sytylii Abhlun

. . . . Harvey (.Mnrk
. . . ilU'C'd Howes
..Uuinn Wllllatiis

Breezy, thlii-sklnned comedy bet-
ter thtin nviny of the Mi.icktuH-Mul-
hall series. Immeasurably lic-lppd by
a support cast that makos itself si

decisive factor: . Not minoiiiff .
miit-

ters over !
delving into pure hoko

when it has to, "Ladles Nlsht" sat-
lElfled at this house and bids fair to

do that nationally without breakiiiff
records.

Jame.s Flhlayson, playing Helen's
(Miss Mackail) father, pliis a Ches-
ter Conklln makeup, and Gulnn Wil-
liams as Sweeney, Speed Dawson's
(Mulhall) pal, are the particular lu
miinarioH on valiie contributed. " Syl
via Ashton, doing, old man Slocum's
overweight wife, and who c". entually
iakes the action into a turklsh batli,

also ni^kes her comedy bits stand
Up> A^east oddity is that .a "quickie"
hero becomes a heavy in faster
company, Reed Howes taking the
slap toward the finish after making
a play for the gith

fHE ISLE OF LOVE
(FRENCH MADE)

I*aris, April 2.

Featuring the late Claude France,
who died some Ave^ks ago under
tragic e i r c um s t a h c e s , "J/lle
d'Amour" (adapted froiii "Jiitu-lii

photographing well, puts across a
strong, convincing role, as the Eng-
lish girl, It's exactly the concep-
tion, prevalent In the hinterlamlis aH
to the looks and bearing of miil-
Victorian women. McCoy register!^
the solilivr typo nieely but is weak
in . Jove scenes. SiippiH-Unir east

by Saint .SornV) has"" received a f^"'' "^o'' -''^"ff ^eli handled,

favorable reception, relea.sed by ,
Opeii.s

.
wit,h..tlK\ suuatioh. of the

Franco Film Co. As a drawing l''-^^^-P <^'>l'tain who unwi tingly saw-
card, the name of Mme. Mi.stlnguett, !

Rested that the young^lady should

with her dancing partner. Karl I.e.s- ^ not fo out
_

.exploring Chinese i^-m-

lie. (American), is' also iilvoked, the '^l^^^' t'"-^ foil.. wing day because of Ihe

cotiple l?eing Introduced Into a scene
H'epresenting the gala givep by an
American

:
millionaire for the inau-

guration of a hospital he has en-
dowed. Action is placed in Cor-,
sica today. Bicchi is a solid, hand-
some young native of the islaiul,

not particularly fond of work, but
full of adventure and courage. He
becomes the guide of . a. young
American widow, niece of the niilr

lionaire mentioned.. At first ix;enia

treats Bacchi as her .sei-vant during
tlieir mountain climbing, but one
day the young man saves a child's
life at the risk of his own. . Hence-
forth Xenia takes an unusual inter-
est in the brave lad. who is now
violently in loVe with her, running
the risk Of a vendetta for her sake.

Bicchi is accused of a murder
committed while he is visiting Xenia
at night. Not to compromise the
woman, he .i-efuses to prove ..the.

alibi. However. Xepla irtforms the
magistrate of her Ibvci-'.s. where-
abouts at the time of the crime, and
he is released, later being shot by
the victim's father who still believes
Bicchi guilty. . Xenia nurses hjm
back to health ajid . together they
travel, the rustic mountaineer now
having become an elegant gentle-
man, llnally returning to the Cor-
sican home whlch is the I.s^land; of

I
outbreaks against the whites. The
hoy is j)roinptly sat .\ipon arid has
to ride to the outskirts of the town
the next day to save the gal and. her
m'oriocled 'escort..

Flnl.shes with, the an^lval of
.
the

allied armies, the British navy. the.

L". S. marines, etc. Mori.

Why Sailors Go Wrong
Fox proiliictU'iri artil relfa.'se. Dircoti'd by

Ilonry Lohnimn, At Roxy, .Ni-w Yi/rk.
vvecsk .Viiril. 7. RvinninR tlirif, (>0 n»1niiio.-=>

iMils 'Mnmln Sally Phlpps
Sammy 0>hen. : ..Siuuniy t.ohen
Mac- .'. , ; .Ted MoNumara

DESPERATE CHANCE
Mvirris SolilanK proJucllon di.-trlUutod liy

Ani'liot, Film ami featurlngr Hubert
It'.'pvoa.- I)tivi'U'd by J. P. MciJownn. Story
by (.'hiirlos Saxon. Lead iil:iyi»d by lono
ItfOd. I'.i.Ni incUidos ijim di' l.i' Mothc,
<'h;irli'.-< Wliiitai'kor, tSyi'sy c'larko "aiiil

^lMl•;^ Furl. y. Half. o< doubio bill at thi;

.Xn-n.i. ?;cw Vork, April d. Kuonlnt;. time,

Cline, directing, hasn't done mUch
atalling, the result being continuous

1 ^ove
and sumcient movement to keep piovre Batcheff i.s a titting Dartner
them looking at the screen.

;
Speed

^^j.^. cj.^„^:io France in this picture,
fuid f^weency_ are Ironworlvers. with L^nd they form . a splendid couple,
the former giving up hiS; Don Juan U-^^g^^ Batcheff is . a bit too elegant
:deas .after meeting Helen, who sells

this role. The other: parts are
her parent's lunch boxes at a street tnkcn •

Oounter I^^ught outJ>y a firm, the ^
j DuVahd is producer and he

Slocum's uptown and
^ turned out ah excellent picture,

starts going social by undertaking
] f>,n„„.i, „r.t ri«flHti,»rt fn.

^ diet.
.

It etids in a. four-cornered row,
"^whereupon Helen and her mother. _ r urn • i ii/r

walk out and Into a turki.sh. b£ith,
I
Beware .• or Mameci Men

while Speed arid the old man acci-

dentally ineet at a . stag where a
cooch dancer Is performing,

of Its kind, though not destined for
feature runs. Kcndrewt-

Warner Bros, production and, release'

_,, . , Featuring Irene . Rich. Directed •by A.. L.
Tnat Mayo. Cagt incliidcs Clyde Cook. Audrey

the all-male affair is next door to Ferris, Myrna "Loy and Rush HuBhes. At

-lie bath, building sends -Speed -and «»e .^HipDodronae, .New York. _ week April

raid X g^ts locked o^^ "^^^ to redeem It.

^iffL v/nf Swathed in tow^^^^^ and Is best adapted to the double fea

if piLhTd'Var K misS^ an4 multiple change Pvosrams

dancer. Meanwhile the parent and It ^a^^t- ^nd
2r^l,/^J!t^ ^"^^

Sis would-be son-in-law are having more t-han three days, top. and will

their troubles dodging the well- have its troubles doing^^^^
^ ^

steamed femiries and . Helen. They Marital theme delves into farce.

?et home in time to stop Leroy when the principa. characters get

CHowes) getting fresh with Helen, "mixed up in the married mans
the latter having left the boys to apartment, doors slamming, every-

their fate. Climax is a laugh devel- body in and out of rooms, etc., but

oped between Speed and Sweeney, all minus pace. Action got a couple

with Helen also present.. of ''laughs out of a Monday night

Gags, and some of 'em okay.- spot audience at the Hipp, but • not

the picture, with titles clicking every enough, for a 50-minute comedy,
so often. No need for big sets, and Miss Rich plays secretary to a
these are absent, but the picture can divorce lawyer with whom she's in

Stand the lack of a scenic splurge, love. Side Issues are a headstrong
Mulhall nicely shades his |concep- . kid sister, the playful husband who
tion of the fast-working boy whom would lik6. to give this youngster
Helen finally slows down, and Mi.ss .some time, the wife stalking the
Mackaill is no strain on the eyes in hiisband and lier hoke detective,

another conventional i -de. One sequence takes Miss Rich Into

. Mulhall and Miss Mackaill have the husband's suburban home dls-

been badly in need of a .
prograrn guigg^i as an old maid and claim-

comedy of merit. This seems to be jng to be a momb'tei' of the Welfare
it. Anyway, "Ladles Night" should League. This Is to frighten the
boost their entertainment stock, and chaser Into leaving her sister alone,
about two.more of the stripe figures jjg gggg through the disguise, felns

to stamp them with definite drawing
I

3^ heart attack and the foUowinjg
power, even at this late date. ^?fd.

THEIR HOUR
TlfCany-Stahl production and release,

fitttry and continuity by Albert Shelby
•..evl'no. Directed by Al Robach. Camera-

^^Z' ^ Apri?^ •.'VnnVnr'um;''"'^!jrhas becn^

footage .tells that Miss Rich, has
fallen asleep in a stiff backed chair,

slept; through the night and is

therefor compromised. No later

threats develop from this situation.

Silly stuff made additionally un-
important by the manner in which

ninutea. -

:pra. . . ..... ....

.

(ert-y

*eggy
-i.. ^Jora^s -JD'athet...

.

7pra> Fiance...
at. Shaw........
^egy^s l.'ather.

?eggy'B Mother.

good enough, but bad lighting, par-
Dorothy S&bastlan I ^Iqularly atrocious In closeups, off-

'r.'.i'l^'V^HoNve sets, whatever Interior values may
Ho"mps Herb^^^ fee In the picture. Clyde Cook and
.... J^hn TiS^lie "A^fpjT FeFris faifIF ^ItK'-thelr
Huntiy

.
Gordon respective roles of the comedy, de-

Mv!?il«^gtSimIil Uective and sister.. Myrna Loy Is
" ^5''"'* ^''^"''^

1 among the cast and also Rush

Title a, possible handicap. Under
It is?; a clean, fa.<5t,, light comedy, with
about: 60 laughs a minute. Maybe
the average won't be so high else-
where, but It registered that Vieavily
with the Roxy audience Saturday
night.
Cohen and McNamara get all the

laughs and put' the .picture over on
the gagging with which they have
been supplied. Nick Stuart and
Sally Phipps, the latter especially,
register unfavorably, Stuairt, how-
ever, hasn't much opportunity to

put anything across. According to

the'script, he is kept locked up in

the cabin of a yacht while most of

the action is taking place., .Keeps
him out of the picture. Miss Phipps
photographs uninterestingly. Cold
and expresfllif^nless.

. ,

Story is light, used merely as a
convenience in siipport of^thc com
edy- team and stretched to suit the
moods of the gag writers.
An engaged couple are offered a

yacht cruise by the girl's boy friend
Who had lost the race for her heart
The girl arrives, with her father,

and is taken on board ship, the
menace leaving, instructions behind
that if Wright (Sttiart) should ar
rive to keep him from reaching, the
boat. Wright makes the boat by
.swimming, is. caught and locked in

a cabin.
-Storm -follows, and it throws

Cohen, McNamara, the girl and her
father on a desert island where,, ac
cot-ding to the titles, the native,<5

subdivide tourists, instead, of lots

Spot is great for the comedians
aided and abetted by a couple ot

lions, a monkey that gets the big--

gest laugh and wild natives.
The monkey la first shown in the

early morning awakened by the

snores of the sleeping sailors, Colien
and McNamara. After figuring it

out the monk comes down, from his

branch and tries to shut off th©
snores by sticking Its hands, feet

and tall into the rnoulhs of the
sriorers; .

finally sitting on their

The usual rescue, but a riotously

funny closing scene where the two
boys have an alligator strapped to

the earth arid are feeding him
castor oil to make .him cough up the
five grand In bills which he swal-
lowed.
Gagging smart most of , the way

and surefire all the way. Titles weak
at times, but contribute one or two
strong laughs.
Should do well in first, runs. Bet-

tel title, would be better. iJfori.

Beyond London's Lights
FBO production and release. Directed by

Tort Tcrrl.MS. Story by J. J. Bell, adapted

toy Jean Dupont. Bob DeGraase, camera-
man. In cast: Gordon Fliot, Adrlcnne Dore.

lAe Shumway, Florence WIcka, Templar
Saxe, Blanche Cralfr. Herbert Evans. Jac-

queline Gadsven. At Loew'.s ^cw Tork.

April .1. one day, one-haU double bill. Run-
ning time, 55 minutes.

. A u e.slerh quickie of the cheapest
s.irt. , 1 >ally oliange, 15-cent gate and
diml)!.- hill; as represented in . this
luVu.se, about the ultirixate in -film

niode.'^ty and that . fixes '"A Dos-
perato (."liaiiee" in all departments.
;Best. lliiijg about it is that it ha.s

fine sfi'Ui.* background; .Oalifornla
scenery b"ing absolutely free, to In-
tlependent producers.
Other things that are fairly liiex-

pensive.are hard riding and western
cowboy heroes and the settings of
Ji inining camp mai^ri sti'e.et, porcl.i

of a wild and woolly hptel and a
."•liabliy ofilCe. Reenaflos about bad
nicn land-grabbers can't b.e

.
very

expensive, either.. And that's all

ri.'j;ht. AYith these econcimieal ele-
riients, no reason why art ludepend-
ent couldn't make an interesting
western story. But there is no cx-
eu.se foi" a big husky Hke Reeves
putting up a fist light with an
Under-sized heayy that is a trav-
esty. The enormous Reeves
Just, makes an open handed gesture
at. the menace and the men.tco fades.
Into a coma. Nothing in filmland
is funnier than these lights, unless
it is Ben Turpln's moments of pas-,
sion, .

.;

For the sliootlng galleries tli.Is

kind of thing sipems to l)e just as
good as intelligently produced pic^
tures. At the performance wit-
nessed, the audience pa.ssed up a
well made romantic .society play,
"A Reno Divorce." but feil..for the
western Jtihk hard. When Reeves
horned it all over the lot they ap-
plauded with obviously sincere en-
thusia.<?in, McGowan directs a lot

of quickies of this blass, and ;
ha.s

been doing so for. a number of
years. In all probability he. has
learned th.-tt it is just this crudity,
that makes the films salablfe for
shooting gallery fandohi.
This one was a mild riot here; in

a deluxe house it would have been .a

burlesque of stuffed .slilrt acting and
mock, heroics. Making the.se cheap
westerns for the tenement clien-

tele must be a trade . in It.self and
no general fllrii st.ahdards. apply.
-Anyhow,. :a. . late aifterrioonV. crowd
gave "A Desperate .

Chance" tbe
Riiah, .

continued grouch seems a little
thick,, particularly as, to meet cen-
sorship reiuilrements. she Is never
subject to unything more than the
thri'at of a gang att.•^ek, .For UO
years sho is .ible to boss . the hell
ship flu-Kimh thv devotion and con-
stancy of Montagu liove, lier first
ofllcer.

. Ijovc. here, ' alwajs competent
wliether striving for that tug at the
heart or for hii=ses, is

. the- epiiom©
and embodiment of pure, divsinter-
estod, pl.atonie friendship.
Miss Bennett's forte of . maternal

roles is rather left-handed under the
circumstances. A last ininuto Injec-
tion of the mother stuff, through the .

Inevitable
. discovery that the girl

she. Is about to give to her; crew is
her own daughter, not very convinc-
irig,. : :

. Tiffany-Stahl has p'erhap.s been
inspired by the success of Colum-
bia's "Blood Ship" and Rayart's
"Cruise of the Hellion" indie pic-,
tiire.s. dealing with rough, tough and
nasty sailors, but since the

.
lute

Jack London wrote this bef6r.e .

"Shanghai,", there's no suggestion
In that direction.

.

"The Devil's Skipper" is a good
picture in toto, - despite the basic
theme's uriprcttlness. It ha.s. been
directed arid acted well, holds action
and drama, arid will probably be-
rated ah okay jirogramer wherever
showing.

.
. :. Land.

THE STRoInCER WILL
isxcellent pr.«luctlon released by Com-

monwoaliU. DliocCcd- by Uernanl MclSvoety
from story by - Harry 'Chatidlce. Stars-
I'ei-cy Marmoiit.' Cast Includes Ulta Cta.-
cewo, Merle Ferris,. AV. B. Uutler; K. I.,
lll.ssoniore and Howard T^ue«1l^ll. A-t
Loew'.s Xew York, as half of double bill,
April 0. Running time, GO minutes,

THE PINTO KID
' FBO pr<>()uctlon and release, starring
Buzz Barton. Directed by l*ula King.
Roy ' Eslick, ' cameraman. Btory by John
Twist and Jean Dupont. .In the cast;
Frank Rice, O-lorla Lee, Walter Shum-
way, liugb .Trevor. At the SUnloy, >J. Y.,

one day, April 9. Running time, C5 mlns.

No story, poor screen adiiptatloh,
cheap production.: Badly directed,
riiiscast and improperly acted. No
excuse for selection of a story of
this type, even by a minor Inde-
pendent producer. Unless It was to
be had free of charge. Better screen
material in the daily true stories run
in the local tab newspapers.
Wall street finance king; never

shown either financing or kinging,
Is fengaged to marry tiie gal at the
time of the opening iSceno. He has
to leave for Mexico on business, and
while gone the girl figures It out and
announces her engagement to an-
other. The power comes back and
shows the miss that unless she mar-
ries him he can put her father Into
bankruptcy. -They marry but-live in ^
separate bedrooms for. the first few
screen minutes. Husband then
proves that the nian .she . had- iri-

tehded. to marry Avhlle he was away
had been Interested only In the
mohe'y end. All ends happily in a,
nursery, with the heavy suddenly
become the hero. Most subtitles.

.JIforl.

. This Elinor Glyhlsh title concerns Hufhes who ^^^^^^"Lf^^^^^^^

r~,-A t.t v.»;.'»r^iir/^<i fMTTi wvn lot. out gave up. nis laea oi
Soro^h^s;;^;a^lan., bor?^^ ?rom|-o;nJot^J>i^t^

ioes just a
looks pood

and goes Off hislnutr'Thrsto^;:^
!.!^ after ; the juvcmlle

M-G-M, play^^^^^^^ ^^^"^^X in.t a
4nd John"^ Harron , is the $40 U week ?ome^ .east, Here _he ,

do^^ ^J"^^ |
Sid that week..6nds with the swells |

minor bit, but still Jooks
_
pooa

the rich girl who has every thinpr thing, serlou.sjjr

Ip the woPld stealing the sweetheart c^r»c«iin.Kt ¥M?X7f l C
of her poor Working girl cousin ls

. . FORElGlN UtVlLo
iptcrestlng ,.and

.

away Jrorn the
M^t,^.G„„^:Mayer prbductlon. and -re

beaten track of. cinema plots.
| j^gao^ Directed by W. S. van Dyke from

vivacious. "Their Hour" has lots i

^-jj'yy^i;",^,,-," ^p^^ - 1^^^^

^f sex appeal, that generally mean- K^jnuteo.
Ing box oflice appeal as well.

.The rich cousin has a private Western Ideal planted In China,

.
aeroplane, no less, and takes the with the Boxer uprising and a couple
twine and sealing wax lad out for of wars thrown Irt for action. Not a

4 i'lde. conveniently stranding near chance in any smart neighborhood

% rural i£n ,300 ijjl^Jiwa^y. _ In the l^ojuse^^ in tho^ smaller ^tands it

"inn, wltli seimrate'but nearby rdbriiS, can'f mTss making fh^TH pTT^raUo

the brazen laSs vampS the Impres- when the troops come marching
.slonable but upright gUy and they down the dusty rood to save the

have "Their Hour." handful of Ame.rleans about to be

f The arrival of the rich dame's massacred for the good of China,

fiance brings to the boy realization Story makes the picture interest

t(hat he has been making an idiot in.g, and this survives despite what
of himself. He beats it, hotfoot, for has been done to kill it iP Prodnc-

bla original sweetie, who forgives tlon. A fine love theme, slight, but

rlU. Nice sentimental little yarn witty and iDtrlgulng, haa oeen me

-

linged with eroticism of the thin chanically handled and robbed of

"Beyond London's Lights" is a
TTglirWt h1ceiy'T5Ut-tO(p?th«

drama. In houses where pictures of

this kind . aire shown it should
.
reg-

ister. „
Contrary to the average meller,

there is a well sustained rather than

jerky suspense. It is unusual In

that the story Is unfolded, more by

the physical . actions of the char-

acters, excluding the brandishing Of

guns iand the profuse MHa of black-

jacks which migbt be indicated to

some by the title. In the latter re-

spect consistent uSe.of pipes by mile
mcmbers .df the cast, a mug of beer

and a touch of fog are used to keep
the story within the limitations of

Piccadilly. .

'

, ,A river scene with a pretty girl

emerging from a bath to meet a
chauffeur who insults her. Watehing
the mechanic being bowled oyer by
the single ' blow of an aristocrat,

opens the picture. ^Thoroaftcr is do-

veloi)ed the meat of the story In

well arranged .seiiuences In whlf^h

the girl hits it for London when she

finds that her rescuer is engaged to

Horatio Alger's kid of the plains
scores .again. This time It's In

"The Pinto Kid," tailored to fit

young Buzz Barton's measurements;
With his familiar "slde-klCk, the

Gump-like . Frank Rice, Buzz pro-
ceeds, to rescue a girl and her horse
from quicksands as the Introduc-
tion to his. latest exhibition of rid-
ing arid rope sllngirig. This leads
into an unusu.lUy good story for
this type of production and well
pieced together by John Twist and
the rapidly rising Jeah Dupont.
A bit of comedy that will

squeeze laughs Is provided at In-

tervals by the grandfathers of the
sheep and horse ranchers. A fistic

encounter : and later a gun' duel be-
hind rocks, each believing the other
has kidnapped their niece and
nephew", will break out grins in

many an adult.
The abductions, promoted by a

would-be land buyer, ard hardly
convincing, but thoy give little Buzz
iin opportunity to gallop on. his

pony, change clothes with the hero-
ine and push the villain Into a
pool. Perhaps the biggest guffaw
will be when Buzz finally hooks the
bad man to a rock arid proceeds to
paddreTiirir itrW

THE DEVIL'S SKIPPER
TifCiny-Rtahl production and releaflo

starring Belle Rennetf.' Founded on Jack
I>)ndon'3 story; "Dometrlos Contos."
Adapted by John Franci.M Natteford, Di-

reeled by John G. Adolfl; Cameraman,
Krne.it Mlllpr.- Tn- proJet-tlon room.

.
April' 0,

Hiinnins .time, .'38 mlns,
.Tlie Devil fjkipper
.\fale,..
.rohn. ,

.'.

Skipper'.s.- Daughter.
TTor F.'ither. , '.

..Soamnn . ... . . .
.- . .-> . .-.

First Mate............
Socond MatP
Arabian Tra'lcr. . . .

.

Planter's Father;..

. . , .Relle Bennett
. .-.'Montagu Love
. . . .Cuilen r.;indls

.-.Mar>- M'-AllHter
riino Comido

O. Rnymonfi Nye
...'.Pat ITartlKan
. . . . A'lolph Millar
. il'hinpl Sleeman

Frank I.elgh

THE PIONEER SCOUT
Paramount wp.stern.- production and re- .

lease. Starring- Fred- Thompson. Storv by
VroA M. Clifton. Co-dlrocted by lAoyd
Ingrahom and Alfred Worker. On double
feature bin at .Tlvol I, New York, .one day,
April. S. Running tline, 156 mlns.

Fred Thomson, with Parariiount,
lias returned to a type of produc-
tion Identical, wjth the standard of
westerns made for him by FBO.
'The Pioneer Scout",may have cost
more, but that seems doubtful. It's

strictly outdoor stuff, with a cave
scene about the only set of Impor-
tance.
The story Is typically western,

each development
.
being . visible

miles away. Old wagon train days,
gang of thieves who dress as In-
dians, the menace with a hook for a
hand, horse.s beating up the dust
and men beating up each other.

Roriiantlc element Is negligible.
It's all action, but little drama and
except for Fred Thonison, or west-
em fans, hardly interesting.

Its value to exhlbs will be in ac-
cordance with these facts as. ap-
plying to their audiences, i.find.

WINGS OF THE IXEET
_Only. 15. -.M.JPowclL mentioned' In^HU'lo ji^
"corineote3"iri any "-way wTlK TliTs sIiftrT'lKH-

semWy, . mo.slly of aviation. At Catnef>,

New York, week. April 7. Running time.'

i'l mlnulCB-

Fairly intorestlng picture bef,'au.''e

of tlic twist given to the usual "sea
wolf" stuff In haying the wicked
captain of the sinister ship turn out
to he a 'W-oman.
History tells of a woman pirate, so

the iiiipr.jbablP! situation has that
Tuuch corrtjboralioii. . .

The story, written by Jafk T.ou-

An . assembly and seemingly
mostly supplied by the U. S. Navy.
If under the auspices of the Navy,
it I.s a propaganda picture for avia-
tion. Its main purpose appears to

be to . bring out the march of

progress made by the U. S. Navy as

aviation advanced. It brings the

picture Up to date from the earliest

hydroplane days;.
I'lancs alighting and leaving

decks of :U. S. cruisers, sficin alto-

gether "too frequent,: with the eyes

of all nations ser;ing this picture.

.A 23-mlnute. .^ho»'t is unusual, but
theremay be the cliancc that if this

is a propaganda short. It's with-

o\it n-ntal, and K so or the

retilal is low onough It might be

doubled up with a regulur fea.turc

ii.sing the "Wings of the Fleta" f.u

ihe .'Klv.ancf! piihlif-ity. In a w;iy It'^

The way in which the
detailed by the girl's fathr>r to

"fetch her home," plays the heavy
role is decidedly amateurish. He
succeeds In getting well potted wlK-n

deciding to use force. Thl.s,. with a
o~" "-v.. -- -

, . M ,1 wv,„-,„ f(»w ff-et In the earlv reel. Is the only

wo
po

)mfn, hardened and biLf-r. ri.<ie tojwfit.T.

<'.ili(ins of pow(-r and year^ lat.'r
. , , . i i

'

M(-iiil"'r.s of th'.- I.os Aiig.'lts bas(^-

l,;ilj club (if till' Paelfii Coast
T.iMgij*' havit been, signed by I'ar.

r-,r Itifli.'if.l TUx .s eMiT"iit picture,

\V;irriiing Cp-"

Lltcmpt to wreak their, vengc'inf-e

upon the man. .

Belle Bennett as the girl who
grows up to be the gklriri'-r of a
.-^lav*' ship .stH-er." .and .^'•"wls. il>'r
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igPictur

IS now playing to capacity houses on

at $2 top. Another has just

completed a run of 25 weeks on Broadway

at $2 top. Two others will soon be given

their Broadway runs. The entire four

are ayailable now-when you need them!

Dolores
Costello

leiiiierlotrt'
withConradNac^el

Filled with slam-bang climaxes that remind

you of perpetual motion ; the rat-tat-tat of

pistols, as crooks and police trail after the

same girl.

The New York critics marked it A Number 1

when it opened on Broadway.

Ayailable Now

The Lion
and the Mome

with MayM^voii
aH<} LionelBarrvmore

Wherever a theatrical company has passed,

there 'The Lion and the Mouse'' is a house-

hold word. Does this guarantee a full-house

run when you book the picture?

There's only one answer. Year in and year

out this drama of political intrigue and cor-

ruption has played to packed houses.

Available Now

What WarnerBrosJPromise
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Thenti
Warner Bros, is the one producing

company that places the interests of the

exhibitor on a level with its own interests.

When big Warner productions are ready,

you can have them even, before they play

on Broadway. Big pictures when you

need them, for big profits when you need

them!

Dolores
Costello in

Qlorious
,

Conrad Na^el
If ever a picture was made for the greater

glory of the box-office here it is. High in-

trigue in the dazzling Versailles court life

checkered with the familiar democratic ways

of Baltimore a century back. Hypocrisy at

war with simplicity. Dolores Costello m
"Glorious Betsy" glorifies the box-office.

Available Now

Warner

Al Jolson in

ihe JazT

with

After you have played this sut»reme triumph

of screen art you will understand the; why of

its phenomenal 25^week run on Broadway

and of its 52 weeks of actual playing time,

crowded into a period of fifteen weeks, in

Philadelphia,

Holds the record for more broken records

than any other production ever made.

Available Now

I
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Victor ^perimenting with

Small House "Talker"

The victor Talking Machine Co.

!s secretly experlmentins with, a

film talker of its own, under license

from the Eaectrical Research Prod-

ucts, Inc., which licenses the Vitar

phone and similar synchronization

devices.
Under copyright ruling, music

publishers have been Issued con-

tracts on numbers Victor has re-

corded for film talker purposes to

be used in synchronization with a
foreign film which is the experi-

mental production. ,.

Victor's product <fc primed for

economy to appeal to small picture

houses and lesser exhibitors, costing

about $3,000 to Jnstalli including the

ampliflcation system. The phono-
graph records as in Vitaphone are

cued to synchronize with the film,

and for Bmall-capaclty houses of 800

t eeats and under the Illusion is fairly

accurate, requiring no elaborote

house wiring to bring the horns be-

hind or under the screen.

Victor's idea will be more as a

means to eliminate pit musicians,

the "canned" accompaniments being

synchronized with. film features, but

niaking no pretext of reproducing

anything but musical souhd. .

If the development clicks, producr

tion of vocal and talking subjects

may follow. . , i

Not only Victor, but Brunsy^ick,

Edison and almost all of the Qther

talkers have been experimenting

with the film synchronization

thematics in anticipation oi; any

developments.

NOW It's

COOPER-WRAT CHANGE
Los Angeles, April 10.

"Wheel of Life." by George Bron-

son Fagan, being considered^ by

Paramount ^as the first Gary Coo-

per-Fay Wray team picture.
.

"First Kiss" will probably be set

back to take advantage of weather

conditions. This picture requires

much exterior work. -

GERItY SOCIETY'S END OUt
Los Angeles, April 10.

Josef Von Sternberg will direct

I Esther Ralston in "The Case of

Lena Sinith" for Paramount. .

^

Story deals with an errand girl,

and was to have been made with

the co-operation ;of the Gerry So-

ciety of New. York, but that angle

is now cold.'

ZEIDlOir SUPING BOW
Los Angeles, April 10.

Ben Zeidman will supervise Clnxa

Bow's next two for

These are "The Fleet's .In," aiv orig-

inal, and '/Three .
WeeH End.s.' hy

^^Plctures^B-re Miss Bow's first two

releases on next season's program.

LTJBITSCH'S TWO
Los Angeles, April 10.

Ernst Lubltsch has flnifh^'^,.,;^^

takes on the new ending for ' The

Street of Sin," JBmil Jannings, for

Paramount. »>..

The director moved over
^

to

United Artists to prepare "Last pf

Mrs. Cheney," John Barrymore^s

last picture under his U. A. contract

WAENER IN TREVOTTSlTOtE^
Los Angeles, April 10.

H B. Warner has been assigned

the
'

role in First National's "The

Divine Lady." originally slated for

Norman Trevor.

With

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the Wkst Coast

CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

BRENON'S NEXT
Los Angeles, April 10.

Herbert JBrenon may be loaned to

Im-G-M to direct Greta Garbo in

"Iris."

Brenop cannot begin work on

"Lummox" for United Artists for

some time, as there, is a dispute as

to- the ownership; of the picture

rights to the Fannie Hui*st novel.

Barthelmc8»'i7 New 2
Los Angeles, April 10,

First National bought "Mutiny,"

an original by Scott Darling, and

will Btai t Richard Barth<;lmess In It

after "Roulette.*; Darling will adapt

his story.
"Diversion," stage play by John

van Druton, has also been pur-

chased by the company fo^-B^^'^il"

elmess. "Mutiny" and "Out of the

Ruln.s" are slated as Barthelmess

first two realeses on the 1928-29

program. ;
-

-

U. A. GROUP EAST
: Lob Angeles, April 10.

itouglas Fairbanks, Mary Pick

I

ford, their lawyer, Dennis O'Brien,

and John W. Considine, Jr., leave

for New Tork April 17.. Fairbanks

land Pickford sail for Europe April

1
2l'.

'"

Considine remains in New Tork

long enough for the opening of the

new Barrymore picture, "The

[Tempest," and will then take ship

for the other side.

STUBIO "MUNCtiERS'*
Lob Angeles, April 10.

Fox studio employees have or-

ganized an eating club known aa

"The Munchers." A Dutch cafe on

the lot will be operated strictly on

a club basis.

Any member, desiring to eat at

this convenient spot will be re-

quired to pay an inltiai fee of $10

for what they eat thereafter with

script pprchased in advance.

MaoBonald Prefers Direction

Wallace MacDonald, former lead-

ing man, after trying directing

shorts for Fox, baa abandoned act-

ing to direct a feature length for

First DivlBion Distributers.

Motion Picture Producers

Young man, college graduate,

•with two years' experience In Cau-

fornia , studio and one year running

theatre, wlsihes position as assistant

to executive. Address
• Box 105, Variety, New York

FBO'S "DANGER"
Los Angeles, April lO

F. B. O. has started production on

"Heading for Da.nger" as t^o fi^flt

of Bob Steele's new series of west-

erns. His father, Robert N. Brad-

buryj also supervisor of F. B. O.'s

western pictures, will direct his son

In what is promised to be a new
type of western picture written by

Frank Howard Clark.

Unfinished Three

Los Angeles, .
April 10,

Shipping of 'talking Back'f and

Hold 'Em YaleV to New York

leaves Pathe-DeMille with three

uncoinpleted productions on the

00£tst

"Tenth Ave.,'' "The Cop" and

"The Godless Girl" are all being

edited.
'

Mark Larkin With^'PhotopIay"

, Los Angeles, April 10.

Mark Larkin, former p. a. for

Fairbanks and Pickford, has been

appointed western eC .or for "Pho-

toplay." He is now en route to New
York with James R. Quirk, the pub-

lisher. ;

Military Prep School Yarn

Lbs Angeles, April 10.

William Counselnian is preparing

a military school fltory for Fox;

Title will be "Prep and Pep," fea-

turing David Rollins.

David Butler to direct.
,

MANAGING FOR CRTIZB
Los Angeles, April 10.

Hai'old Swai'tz will be manager of

production for James Cruze when
the latter starts producing for the

. ipdepetident market.
"

Vernon Keyes continues as assist

arit director on all pictures Cruze

personally directs.

Fox's German Comedy
Los Angeles, Arpil 10

Fox iias selected Germany as it

was during 1914 as the background

for the next Sammy Cohen-Jack

Pehnick comedy.
r^-y,

Andrew Bennison and Tom Gib-

;son, staff writers, preparing the

story. :

Howard Green Free Lancing

Los Angeles, April 10.

After two years as a. scenarist

with First National, Howard J.

Green is leaving the ^bnipaiiy to

free lance.

The Master of Ceremonies

Who Never Repeats on

His Material

RUBE

WOLF
"MIRTH OF A NATION'
Indefinitely with F A M "Ideas"

Warfield, San Francisco

U's "Ciipid at Vassftr"

Universal has tne rights to the

Owen Davis stage play, "Cupid at

Vassar." It will be a Laura La,

Plante picture for next year.

Now "Telling the World"
M-G-M has changed the title of

the next "William Haines picture

from "He Learned About Women"
to "Telling the World."

Now a part of

PUBLIX STAGE
SHOWS

And Clicking

Nicely

13tli Bjg Week

at the GRANADA
San Francisco

I

OWENSWEETEN

MESSRS. BALABAN AND KATZ,
CHICAGO, ILL.

'

DEAR MESSRS. BALABAN AND KATZ:

LOS ANGELES, MARCH 28, 1928

Kindly allow me at this time to express my sincere appre-

ciation to you for signing me for three years. 1 am very happy

to join your wonderful organization. After having staged

and created for the past several years, I am joining you,

leaving the memory of two wonderful years at the beautiful

Carthay Cirde Theatre, I^s Angeles, idi^
agers, stars and director»-in fact, everyone—have been per-

fectly wonderful, and 1 go East with the good will of all.

It gives me great ambition, and Mr. Fred A. Miller of the

CarthayCircle Theatre tellsme heknowsmy success is assured.

I have never had a more pleasant two years than with him.

I feel that I will give you some startling productipnsr—and

will try and equal for you the success I have had in California.

Sincerely,

JACK LAUGHLIN
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It really coutdn- 1 fail. Pictures always happen in cycks* There's

the football, baseball, airplane, crook movie, every conceivable

kind of movie season.

And now, the newsreel camera has its fling. David Butler has

just completed the direction of "The News Parade," a movie
glorifying the newsireel cameraman, in which Sally Phipps, Nick
Stuart and Brandon Hurst are featured. And now comes word
from the coast that Bebe Daniels' next production will be "The
News Reel Girl" and that Neil Hamilton willbe her leading man.

And—Buster Keaton, Natalie Talmadge Keaton, and Director

Edward Sedgwick are already on their way to New York, where
exteriors will be made for Buster's next movie. The story is as

yet untitled. Byron Morgan wrote it—and it concerns the misad-

ventures of a newsreel cameraman. Can you beat it?

—New York Daily News,

CanYau Beat It?

Not Unless You Make ^ein

TheNews Parade
Now Being Titled and Edited

Will be Generally Released

MAY 27
and available for

earlier pre-release

DAVID BUTLER directed this story by Wm. Conselman

at LAKE PLACID, NEW YORK, PALM BEACH,
; HAVANA and HOLLYWOOt)

Newsreel Nick • • •

Sally Morgan, • • •

Dillon Morgan > •

Prince Oscar . •

Mysterioas Stranger •

Boris Walpole . . .

Director-in-Chief Tallcy

CAST OF GHARACTERSi

. \ . ....... . NICK STUART
I I I • . . . • . . SALLY PHIPPS

\ . . . . . . . • . . Brantlon Hurst
. • . Cyril Ring

. Earle Foxe

. .^ . . . . Franklin Underwood
.Truman H. Talley
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III

'to the listof
First

AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUGTION
8 FAVORITES IN THE CAST^

Alice White, Lowell SKerman, Lariry

Kent, Sally O'Neil, Ponald Reed.

Mai-^afet Livin^stoji, Norman Trevor

and Tully MarsKall; Prisettted by

Robert Kane. Ada|>tation by Toai^

Geragbty. Directed byJoseph C. Boylew

These First tour Flrst-Rwa tests stow Aat yo« eim co«W

o« it for tke sa«.e W«a of profits 'r;^!
on "The Noose'V "Tte ^ate^t I^'^'**'

P,*'^"*.
p^yli^t'* a«a "LaJies Ni^tt inia Tarkish Batfel
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The Salesman's Side

(Contributed to Variety icith a rcthicst for conMcnce)

Some executives do no doubt
honestly feel that they have no
Qiore pictures on. their shelves to

sell, but a little sincere uiVestiga-

tlon might prove that they are istlll

unsold in many spots throughout
the country,

.
especially at those

•mailer points only open a few
nights a week, and where a portion
of their product at least could be
pold, if not its entirety.

These towns are generally, lost
because home ofllce or branch office

executives hold, out for either im-
possible prices or for a iaale of their
entire block, with the result that
ome companies never secure any
revenue from tnem.
The average distribution of a na-

tional company is. about 60 or 70
per cent., thus there are about 5.GOD
theatfCs from which thoy receive no
rentals during the year. Assuming

The Talk of Chicago

EDMEIKEl'S
ORGAN GLUB
HARDING THEATRE

WOth Week and Silll Cromng

HEENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fentared with

FANCHON and HAKCO

IRENE JUNO
AT THE

WURLITZER
B. F. KEITH'S

Washington, O. C.

DARLING TWINS
FEATCRRD IN

"MIKADO OF JAZZ"
Direction MAX TURNER
tVM. JHORRIS OFFICE

Gino Seven
MUSICAI. DIRECTOR

CAMFORNTA THEATRE
SAN FRANCISCO

Direction

:

WEST COAST TI1EATKE9, Inc.

that they, by Intensive distribution,
only received $20 a year from each
d£ these accounts, it would a,mount
to ah additional $100,000 in their
receipts, and piy a year's salary to
ab6ut 20 salesmen.
Another, serious loss yearly is

that caused by rejected contracts,
on the part of both home office and
branch office. Personally, I would
have liked to have earned as a
bonus each year I have beeii selling
only a fraction of the money I have
seen lost in this manner. Not only
where an exhibitors' contract was
first rejected on account of prices
and later sold to him at greatly
reduced rentals, but also those con-
tracts rejected' when thiey repre-
sented the a,bsolute last run in a
zone, and when once rejected were
lost In their entirety, because there
was no existing account in which
it could be replaced. Salesman's
recommendation

. . and judgment
seems to have ho standing with the
company, regardless of how long
he had been employed by them. .

Big . Sales Uoss
For Instance, during a . period of

two years, when I was selling for
a national company, my records
showed

. that during that time tliis

company lost in this way con-
tracts amounting to over $15,000.
As my precinct \yas charged with
35 per cent, of the office quota and
my branch office was charged with
3 pier cent, of the natibnal quota, by
law of averages this amounted to
a national

, loss of $1,500,000. This
would pay the yearly salarjr of al-
most the entire sales for two com-
panies. Strange to relate the par-
ticular company referred to Is now
making tlic niost severe cuts in
their sales force.

Salesmen have been generally
blamed for everything wrong . with
the Industry, biit they should not be
blamed .for. some of the inferior
product that they have been forced
to sell in the past few years, I. am
satisfied that any unbiased person
In the business will admit that iif a
film salesmian's

.
judgment and sin-

cerity were no better than that dis-
played by many offlclals responsible
for production, the Industry as a
whole would have to do more than
cut off salesmen to save themselves.
Many producers are not able ap-
parently to sense what are hack-
neyed stories, worn out stars, and
worn out directors. Especially
those kind that persistently shoot
about 200,000 feet of nisgatlve for a
six or seven -reel picture and junk
the balance. They can. establish all

the centralized depots they wish for
the buvirtg of equipment,, or the ex-
changing of costumes and sets, but
these depots will never off-set the
losses of unneces.sary ne.e:,Ttive. ; Can
you Imagine an automobile factory
niaklng up 10 or 20 machines and
then assembling together parts from
each of the.se machines for a fin-

ished product and junking the
rest?
Nevertheles.s, when the bad pic-

ture is released, it is placed in the

An Abe Lyman Idea

JACK

Working for

FANCHON and MARCO
Opening April 15, Egyptian Theatr*

\ Hollywood, Cat.

Personal Direction

LEONARD GOLDSTEIN

salesmen's lap with the Instructions
to go out and sell It at oyer-rated
values, and in the ihajorlty of cases
does only secure contracts on these
kind by hard \vork, personality and
a little confidence aome exhibitors
do have In a salesman's statement.
These bad pictures also generally
develop the type : of salesman
known as the "one time 'around
rhan," who will stop at nothing
shott of murder to sell them, for
the reason that they are paid the
best salaries and get the promo-
tions, while the regular precinct
man tries to live down the trouble,
lies and grief the other fellow
leaves behind him.

Experiences

Aa an illustration of what little

credit is given many of the honest,
earnest, and conscientious film
salesman, aa also how unfair some
of them are treated, I will relate
personal experiences^ iand there are
no doubt many, other salesmen who
have passed through somewhat the
same experiences.

Another time when I waa again
acting as a branch manager for- a
national company, during a period
similar

. to the present one, and'
many people out of employmient
throughout the country, with a gen-
eral business depression.this com-
pany had sold a certain year's
group with two good pictures and
the balance very bad. It was not
very l^ng before there were a. lot of
dissatisfied accounts, who were ask-
ing for small reductions and adjust-
nients on spme of the bad pictures.
Disregarding my sincere reconir
men'datiohs (after being with them
for two years) the home ofllce in-
sisted that I forces every, account to
play or pay his contract as orig-
inally made.
Even though I voiced frankly my

disapproval of their Intentions, they
forced me to file law suits against
many of the exhibitors in, my terri-
tory. This naturally caused many
of my friendSj even among my
clients, to hold up all play dates>
and thus when the weekly gross re-
ceipts began to fall off, the home
office could not understand wliy,
and, feelinjg that I was- inefficient,

gave me the gate.-
,

Nevertheless, when my succeiasor
was installed In the branch, he wais
not Only allowed to w;Ithdraw thb
22 law suits, but was further al-
lowed to make any readjustments
or reductions on contracts he saw
fit. Needless to say my successor
took particular pains to let the ex-
hibitors think that he secured all

these adjustments through his per-
sonal influence with the home office,

which naturally made him a regular
fellow with the- exhibitors and took
me a couple of years to live It down
my reputation with th« same ex-
hlbltors.

On another occasion I was re-
fused a $10 weekly ra'ae In salary,
by another national company, after
selling in two months iabout 30 per
cent, of the year's quota for that
ofllce. (Sales , force consisting of
two other men beside myself and
the branch 'manager selling the key
points in the territory). Branch
manager insisted he could not get
the raise for me but was willing for
me to put In a false expense ac-
count each week for this amount,
to be okayed by him. This T re-
fused to do, and when I endeavored
to explain my side of the story to
tTie district manager I was given
the gate, after 18 months of hard
work.

In conclusion, the writer Is earn-
estly seeking a position as a sales-
man, but having considerable dif-
ficulty; apparently- -because he is
too frank and can not be a "yes
man."

Stanley's Neighborhood In Albany
Albany, April 10.

A. neighborhpod bouse, seating

1,600, will be built at 1030 Madison
avenue by the Stanley company.
Razing of houses how occupying

the site will be begun on May 10.

The company operates the .
Strand

and Rltz, first run, and the Albany
and Regent, second run, In Albany.

Trade's Engineers' Week
Now on in Hollywood

Los Angoles, April 10.

The annual con'vontion of " thu So-
ciety of. Motion Picture Engineers
got un(Icr way Monday morning at
the RoGscvolt llotol, ^fore than one
hundred meinbers of .the

.
Society

made the trip west fm- the meet-
ings, which are schediilpd for every
day this week.

Lleut.-Gov, Pitts of California
opened the,3essiona with an address
of welcome, and detailed the Im-
portance of the motion picture in-
dustry upon the development of the
state. He was followiijil by Joseph
M. Schenck, who welcomed the
members on behalf of the film pro-
ducers. Then came W, B. Cook,
president of the Society; with his
annual address; and the report of
the Airangements Cominittee.
Two papers wbre road at the Mon-

day morning, session: . ."Report of.

Progress in the Motion Picture In-
du.stry," by Frank Ponford, which
detailed the technical advances
made during tlie past year; and
"Amprlcan Motion Pictures Abroad,"
by INT. D. Golden of the Bureau oi
Foreign and' Domestic Commerce,
Washington. The latter paper de-
tailed the expansion of theatres In
Europe, giving. 733 new picture
houses there In 1!)27 to add to the,
21,0000 existing. GoUlen said it is

estimated 400 features virere pro-
duced in Europe during 1927
divided between Poland, Austria,
divided as follows; Germany, 241

;

Pi-ance, 74 ; England, 44 ; and balance
Hungary and others.. Golden point-
ed out that European countries had
adverse legislation effecting Ameri-
can-made pictures, primarily, to
help establish the home-nfiade prod-
uct. Latin America and the Far
East offer large potentialities for
Amei'Ican-made pictures In, the fu-
ture, according to Goliien.
Monday afternoon sessions In-

cluded technical papers, mainly on
color photography. The subjects in-
cluded:

Line Screen Film Process for
Motion Pictures In Color" (with
demonstration) by J. H. Ppwrle,
Warner Research Laboratory, New
York.

"Reproduction of Mobility of
Form and Color by the Motion Pic-
ture Kaleidoscope" (with demon-
stration) by L. A. Jones and C, H.
Tuttle, Research Laboratory, East-
nian Kodak Company.
"An Amateur Studio Picture;" by

J. S, Watson, Jr., Rochester, N. Y.
"Some Novel Projected Motion

Picture Presentations" (with, dem-
onstration) by Li M. Townsend and
W. W, Hennessy, Eastman Thea-
tre, and University of Rochester,
N..Y.

Dinner

An InfoiTtnal dinner of welcome
for the members was given Mon-^
day night by the American Society
of Cinematographers, at which time
L. A. Hawkins of the Research Lab-
oratory of General Electric Com-
pany gave an address on "The Im-
portance of Research in Industry."
This morning (Tuesday) members

of the Society got acquainted with
detail of picture production by talks
given by Carey Wilson on "Scenarto
Writing!'; Milton Sills on "The

IIMo(ii>n I'ic-tm-e. Actor".; and Irvlo!

I

Williit (ni '"J'lie .Motion Picture. D^-^

ii'Ctiti'." Fri'd • llfi't.son, executive
vico-pi-psl(lont of the Producers As-
Hooiation, explained the situation g<
the extra in hi.« talk, on "Opera,tIos
of a Central Casting Bureau."
Demonstration of the General

Electric method of sound .synchroni-
zation with film was given, alt the
irollywood Gh.amber of Commerce,
At tills tiine H.- B. Marvin, of tliei

General Electric Companyi, Sche-
nectady, explained the domonstra-
tloh.with his paper on "A System of
Motion Pietures with Sound."

FIRST STRANDV MIT APRIL 28
• First of the new Stanley Company
units to play Ne\v York will come
into the Strand week of April 28.

Jog Plunkett, manager
. of the

Strand and recently appointed head
of the Stanley production depart^
ment, l.s personally supervising the
inaugural Manhattan troupe.

ALMOREY
M. of C. & S. B L.

Wortli Publix

iStur-TcIcir.: "M6r«y
continiioa to. display
anusnal

^
yorNatility,

belnir able to display
different talents, each
w««>k to at the stace
show he . pr«8eht«i."

ANOTHER FANCHON A MARCd "IITEA''

ALFRED

BROWER
.World's Fastest Itusainn poncer

Dir, WM. MORftIS AGENCY

Michigan Vande Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most extensive •circuit
of vau(!cvllle and presdiitatlon the-
atres between New Torit and Chicago

-Michigan Theatre Bidg.
* DETROIT

Standard AvtM Wrltt or Wlra
ASK THE DAVEY8

RUDOLPH

SCHRAEGER
FEATURED OMGANIST

4th ConHonntivc Year with
Woat ConNt TheatreH

Eccentric aiid Specialty Dancing

BILL DORVAL
in l^rologne to "Bamona" at United

Artlsta Theatre, lioa' Ahffcles

,
Formerly with

Oliver Morosco and CiUch» Oriay.

CARLOS » DOROTHY
DANCING PAR VERSATILITY

4TH CONSECUTIVE TEAB WITH FANCHON AND HABGO

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

niE I,A!W WORD IN STACK PIIKSKNTATIONS
OiM<nied April 9tti, HIVOTJ. KAl'TrMOItR. for Extended Enira«emcnt

' Direction ARTIIUU SI1ZZI

FIRST APPEARANCE iN THE EAST

and
Offering Their SENSATIONAL Dance Creations

This Week (April 7) New Stanley, Jersey City Entire Stanley Tour to Follow
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SOVlEr RUSSIA

IS PRIMITIVE

Shwedchikoff of State*

Controlled Trust Makes
Statement

ehwedchlkoff, the hiead of Sfov-

klno (state-controlled trust), in his

recent report to the ruling Com-
munist iParty. (Russian Soviet) In

Moscow, gives the following facts

and figures on the Soviet rtiovies:

Until the fiscal year •26-'27 Soviet

movies brought no profit. In the
year '26-'27 they got about^lO per

cent profit. The making of an av-
erage Soviet picture sets the . State
back from $35,000 to 140,000. An
average foreign film bought by the

Soviet agents abroad costs from
$2,000 to $3,000. With its exploita-

tion such a foreign picture costs the
Soviet not over $8,000 or $10,000,

and the State., trust ,
makes good

profit on such movies.
The needs of the Soviet Republic

are «etlmated at 220 program fea-

tures a year. Importation of the

foreign films, will continue, sayH
Shwedchikoff, all the kicks of the

Russian press and sortie of the So-^

let leaders notwithstanding.
The Soviet State movie studios

and offices have combined resources

of $10,000,000. There 'is no domes-
tic production of raw film.

In Soviet Russia, asserts the Sov-
klno head, are '50 country centres,

,200 other large towns and ,2,000

large villages without a single pic-

ture house.
^

Existing picture houses are hud-
dled together in the main business
section of each city. Even the big

Russian cities have practically no
neighborhood theatres.

New nipvie studios (or "movie
factories" as they are called In Rus-
sia) are being built In Moscow,
Kieft and Tiflis.

Sievers, on Rehearing,

Fined $1,000—No Jail

St. Xouls, April 10.

William Sievers, formerly man-
ager of . the Grtind-Central, but a
fight film promoter the last several

years, was fined $1,000 by United
States District Judge Davis on his

plea of guilty of Illegal transporta-
tion of pictures of the Dempsey-
Tunney Chicago fight. Nov. 3, last,

Sievers was sent to Wsirren County
jail with a $1,000 fine and a bIx-

months sentence on the same count
to which he has pleaded guilty on a
rehearing of the ca.s,e.

,

As Sievers' second Attorney
Janies E. Carroll, claimed a techni-

cal foul on the ground that the

crime under which Sievers had been
countied out and sentenced to Jail

should have been prosecuted under
an Indictment instead of an Infor-

mation. Sievers got the decision and
was released from jail after serving

17 days. The government theii had
Sievers Indicted and now Judge Da-
vis has delivered the second punch.
This isn't nearly so hard to take
because It carries on,ly the $1,000

fine InsteiEid of the addied jail term.

On Aug. 17 Sievers was fined $600

for. transporting pictures of the
•DempiseyTSharkey fight.

Cancels U. A. Films;

Branch Sells to School
Minneapolis, April 10.

Manager Hayman of the Minne-
apolis sales brt^nch of United' 'Art-

ists has declared,, that where he

can't sell his pictures to the ex-

hibitor he'll sell to the chUrch,

school, livery stabl^^ or tent In that

particular locality.

Statement follows a protest over

the Bale of : U. A. product to the

school at Crystal Lake, Minn. Man-
ager Persava of the Crystal the-

atre there canceled the three re-

maining United Artlsta films on his

contract, alleging unfair trade prac-

tice.
'

Presentations at Met

A presentation de luxe policy wlU
go In at the Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
N. T., with the other Ixmbw house,

Melba, a few blocks away being
retained as Lbew's vaudeville stand
in the downtown shopping district

of Brooklyn.
Although nothing deflnlt« has

been arranged for the Metropoli-

tan's change of policy. It Is flgrured

to materlialize within the next ievr

W^ks, The Met has the larger

seating capacity of both houses iand

is figured better suited to thie Locw.
de luxe presentations and pictures.

Me)ba (formerly Keeney's) was
one of a trio of houses acquired by
Jjoew Circuit from Frank A. Keeney
last .season.

SKOURAS BROTHERS
amBfljj'ADOR
' ST. LOUIS. /V%Cl

GINGER
ROGERS

ThiaiW«ek, HARDING, CHICAGO
Direction WILUAM MORBIS OFFICE

CLOSED FOR vSEX 7ILH
Cedar Rapids, la., April 10.

Grand theatre was closed here
last week and the manager, P. B
Williams, arrested for showing an
immoral picture. The film, 'TPltfalla

of Passion," was confiscated after

It had been run once. WlUlanis
was reteased on a bond of $1,000

after h« had waived to the grand
Jury. Li. E. Beckwith, lecturer with
the film, did likewise.

City council outlawed the film by
an otdinance passed In a 8i)eclal

session.

FLORA

PRIMMA DOMNA
Now at tht New

l)NITEl> AKT1MT8 TIIGATBlfi

Musicians* Week-End
Chicago, April 10.

Theatres Increasing admission
price above 60 cents on Saturdays
and .Sundays must pay musiciane
$1 above the regular wag© scale on
each day the Increase is In effect

This is according to a motion
passed by the board of directors of

the Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians.

Moe Kerman Cleared
Moe Kerman, bead of Herman's

films, who had been charged with
the larcency of a film, "Streets of
Sorrow" (Greta Garboh by Syman
Gould, picture importer, was exon-
erated when he appeared for trial

before Magistrate George W. Simp-
son in the Tombs Court April 6.

The Court held that the contract
spteciflcally stated that the defend-
ant'^was entitled to perpetual pos-
session iand that there was nothing
In it that stipulated the time of its

return iipon the termination of tlie

contract.
Gould complained that the film

was the property of the Sofar
Films, foreign corporation, and that
he represented the latter in the
United States. He turned the film

over to Kerman Sept. 9 last for the
purpose of having prints made In

the Komp Laboratory, 1800° Broad-
way. Gpyld charged Kerman with'

faiavlng eut certain footage from It.

Patrons' Parking Rate
. \ Petroit, ^prll iO.

KuniBky -Oieatres have arranged
with nearby auto parking stations
for a special rate for patrons. TIc-
etfl calling for a 16 cent knockoff
from the usual 60 cent fee are Issued
upon request of the purchaser of

theatre ducats.
Public parking facilities down

town arci very bad here.

Coast's Gas Station

Tje-Up on "Speedy"

Ix)s Angeles, Api^ '10.

One of the best of recent tie-ups

for exploitation of a picture was
conceived and worked out by Oscar

kantner, exploitation man for Par-

amount on "Speedy," ,
Harold

Ll6y4's cih-rent release. Tle-iip is

being used in all West Coaat houses

from San Diego to Seattle.'

Kantner made a deal with the

General Petroleum Co, for 2,204, 24-

sheets, all with the name "Speedy"
and Harold Lloyd's picture along-

side of It, calling the gasoline

"Speedy Gasoline." These bbards

are to blanket the entire coast.

Comi^any also maintains a num-
jer of . window news bulletins

n cities and towns and a special

Lloyd poster will be posted In them.
About 160,000 of these will be used.

Gas company will also use newspa-
per space playing up "Speedy."

In this tie-up 2,200 gasoline trucks

will carry bianners in advance and
during the showing of the picture.

This tieup is said to be the most
gigantic of its kind, with practically

no cost to the theatre, in Its han-
dling outside of splitting on the ro«

togravure.

6 of $ Nebr. Towns
Vote for Open Sunday

Dakbta City, Neb., AprU 10.

Voters in northeastern Nebraska
towns shook the shackles of the
blue Sunday advocates in the mat
ter of theatres last week, six of the
eight towns in which the question
was submitted to a vote returning
decisive majorities In favor of open-
ing the theatres. Wakefield voters
called It a. tie, with 107 yotes each
way, while Tekamah for the third

time rejected the proposal to lift its

Sunday ban.
Decatur, Wayne, McCopk, Fre-

mont, Kearney and Falls City Joined
the ranks of open Sunday towns..

25 or 10-Mile Radius

Butterfield 'Protection'
Detroit, April 10.

Talk along film row is that evi-
dently the "protection" demands
recently entered by W. S. Butter-
field will not be considcred as pre-
sented in full.'

Demand set up by Butterfield is

for 30 days "protectlbn," or prece-
dent lii film bookings, within a 25-
mile area of all Butterfield theatres.

.

"The strong request came as a
bombshell to local picture men,,
particularly the smaller Indepcnd--
ents and state righters, many of
whom depend on this circuit for the
major portion of their sales. While
receiving the demand with |ees re-
action, the larger distributors have
so far revealed no intention of
turning back the Butterfield propo-
sition without due consideration;
The 26-mile demand, if granted,

would igiVe Butterfield first run
monopoly in virtually all Michigan
except the north central district,

sparsely populated and wlthjout a
large number of theatres.

10-Mile Counter Offer

There remains a possibility that
Butterfield will be offered a lO^nille

"protection" arrangement. In a case'

of this natur<9, the. Film Board of
Trade has no direct power to set-

tle the question. The Board will

prepare the factis of the demand
and present them to the exhibitors,

with the exhlbs at liberty to decide
among themselves or. individually.

Howard Sheehan's Post
Los Angeles, April 10.

Howard Sheehan, brother of Win

-

field Sheehan, has been made vice-

president in 'charge of construction
for West Coast Theatres circuit,

taking over the post formerly held
by Mike Gore, retired chairman of

the board : of directors of West
Coast.
Howard Sheehan was formerly di-

vision manager for Fox on the
coast. It is understood the vacancy
will not be filled immediately.

Gade On Wasserman Story
Los Angeles, April 10.

Svend Gade, former director for
I'niversal, signed by. M-G to adapt.
Wasserman's"The Mask of Irvln
Renter.'

Picture will be produced as
"Mask of the DeviV Victor Sea

-

Strom directing.

PATTI BAHMY

MOORE AND LEWIS
Featured with BOBIS rETBOFF.'S "USAP YEAB FANCIES"

TOVKING PUItUX CIBCUIT OF THKATBES
''.^ "

:
nircctlon: Wn.MAM MORBIS OFFICE

TUB ONE AMD ONLY

BERNARDO

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT
---DIrcetiOB-mijIiIAM-MOBlHS

BLOomNaTON o.k:s suimAYS
Chicago, April 10.

Bloomlngton, HI., has become a
seven-day picture town. At the re-

Cent election a special ballot on thie

subject carried a 2,600 majority for

Sunday movies.
All five theatres In the town are

operated by the .Great. .Sta;tes eirr

cult. C. E. Irvln, former chief of

police, but now general manager
for Great States, Is credited wlthi

putting the open Sabbath over.

• BRANDTS ADD ANOTHER
.William and Harry Brandt, opera-

tors, of a first class picture circuit

in the Brobklyn'is best neighbor-
hoods, have taken over the Empress.

It seats 2,000 and Is located on
Empire boulevard, at Brooklyn ave-
nue.

. Alice and Mejly as Stars
^ Los Angeles, April 10;

First National plans to make
both Alice White and Molly O'Day
stars.oh next year's program.

F. N. has purchaised screen rights
to "The Show Girl," magazine story

by J. P. McAvoy, to serve as Miss
White's first feature picture.

Grooming Spanish Girl

Los Angeles, Api^ii 10.

Marie Casajuana, brought " here
frohi Spain a little over a year ago
by W. R. Sheehan for Fox, is being
groomed for stardom. She will be
given a featured role in Irving
Cummlngs' next picture.

Marie Prevost Opposite Meighan
.
Los. Angeles, April 10.

'Marie Prevost will play the only
feminine part

.
In "The Racket,"

Caddo-Paramount, in which Thom
as Meighan is starred.

FREDDIE MARTIN
"THE GOOFY GOB"
At Kvale. Master of Ceremonies,

NofBhore, CblcaKO, n-Id: "Freddie
Martin ^Stopped the Show* bo cold
he had to 'beg 6K' before I could la-
troduce the next act."

This Week Senate^ Chicago

'

Wk. Apr. 16, Harding, Chicago
Pembnal Bep.i MAX TVBNEB
^VULIilAM M0BBI8 OFFICE

1^
JOE SINAI

The Little Brummer Boy
Band

;

CALIFORNIA SAN JOSE
Wettt Coast Theatres

"Garden" at U. A., L. A.

Los Angeles, April 10.

"The Garden of Eden" will be the
next picture et the local United
Artists theatre instead of "Tho
Gaucho."
Corinne GriflUh insisted upon the

play date In keeping with hor agroe-
.ment^witluJI._,,Ajijvbenjh^^
rejoin First National. .

ARMANDA CHIROT SOPRANO
AND

JOSE MERCADO BARITONE
THE BEST SINGERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

13 MONTBS WITH FANCIION and MABCO

MARGUERITE
I c yy 13

Appearing in the Publix Unit, "HANDS UP"

ONE OF FANCHON AND MARCO'S BEST "IDEAS"

The OPPORTUNITY GIRLS
I>OBOTHY TOUVO BI^SANOBA TaMAI BBMA I5CHT WANDA AM^AN f'AHOt. ITAMKRTON DOROTDT DOTOSCII ' UIXIAX KVI.R
PATSY UBEPJBB DSATBICB OWEN I'LOYD IMOGBNK BKOODON FAYEOIIILDS 1IKUNIC£ MOKTIMKIC J.1LIJAN SMITU JO DABBOW NOBAIA ABI.BTTA MASTRn.«iON

P. (i.—Qno Wonderful Wc<>k wlUi BHNNY BUBIN
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greatest gross

ever rolled up
in o n e w e

e

in history of

show business!

Speeial.Newipaper Adtertit'

ing offered by Paramount.

in
Produced by Harold Lloyd

Corp. A Paramount ReleaseSpee

business is great

records
go f I o o e y

I

RIVOLI, NEW YORK

*'Speedy" openling breaks

Saturday and Sunday house

record!
A A A

ROOSEVELT, CHICAGO

"Speedy" opening tre-

mendous.
' a' .a A'

INDIANA, INDIANAPOLIS

65% of average weeA'fy gross in

first two days I

A A A

AMBASSADOR, ST. LOUIS

More than 50% of average weefc-

ly gross in first two days 1

A A A

RIALTO, DJINVER

First three days $500 more than

average wcefefy gross despite

temperature below freezing I

i;."--
A ..A A

ARCADE, JACKSONVILLE

50% of average weekly gross in

one day!
' a a' a"

TAMPA, TAMPA

First day almost 50% of aver-

age weekly gros^ t

A A

LYRIC, McKEESPORT

Opened to more than 30% over

average Saturday business,

.. .. A .... .A i.

FENWAY, BOSTON

Business tremendous, topping

record held by ''Kid Brother."

AAA
OLYMPIA, NEW HAVEN

"Speedy"opening tremendous

and will unquestionably make

a new record.AAA
MILLION DOLLAR,

LOS ANGELES

Line a block long "Speedy"

opening, at eight thirty A. M.

A A A

MIAMI, PALM BEACH,
MIAMI BEACH

"Speedy" a clean-up. Critics,

public and exhibitors claim it

best Lloyd ever.
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PeteHanison says

PIAYING

IT'S A LAEMMLE SPECIAL!

with GEORGE SIDNEY, Patsy Ruth Miller, George Uwis, Beryl
Mercer, Eddie Phillips, Albert Gran, John Boles, Josephine bunn>
Kathlyn Williams. From the stage play by Milton Herbert Gropper
and Max Siegel. Supervised by Carl Laemmle, Jr. Screen adaptation
by Al Cohn. AN EDWARD SLOMAN PRODUCTION. Presented by
Carl Laemmle.

"oitT answer to Mr. Carl Laetnmle, President
of Universal Pictures Corporation, Which was printed in
the issue of March 24, I said that if "We Americans"
proved to be a good box office attraction I would recom-
mend to those who have bought it to extend the playing
time if I should find it a good picture. In my opinion, it

deserves extending the playing time. I believe that you
could make more money by playing it the extra time than
you would if you should play an ordinary picture.
Those who have bought it for one day can safely play it
two; those who have bought it for two days can safely
play three or even four; those who have bought it for
three days can play it four, and even five if circumstances
warrant it.

BIG MONEY PICTURES ALL OVER THE LAND!
REGINALD

DENNY
in the

Best Denny Yet!

%m MORNING JUDGr
With

MARY NOLAN, DOROTHY GULLIVER,
OTIS HARLAN, BULL MONTANA,

SAILOR SHARKEY
A WILLIAM SEITER PRODUCTION

The COHENS
and KELLYS
in PARIS

Starring GEORGE SIDNEY and
J. FARREL MacDONALD

with VERA GORDON, Kate Price and
^ ^ _

. „ „^ ^Gertrude- Astor- ^^^ L ^ .

Screen adaptation and continuity by Al Cohn.
Story supervision by Josepli' Poland.

A WILLIAM BEAUDINE PRODUCTION

The Screen's Great Comedienne

LAURA

LA PUNTE
in the Mary Roberts Rinehart Saturday

Evening Post Story

"HNDERS KEEPERr
With

JOHNNY HARRON,.EDMUND BRJ:ESE«
ARTHUR RANKIN, CAPT. DUNCAN
A WESLEY RUGGLES PRODUCTION

^(?^/iV—UNIVERSAL Has the Pictures /
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SDRE-SEATERS

SPRINGING UP

ALL OVER

^Arl" Film House Move-

ment Strong in West-—

Pros Not Worried

Scores of nelghborhopd picture

bouses, commonly referred to as

•art'' thieves, but all- operated on

the sure-seat policy, aire being

planned by semi-professional Indl

Iduals and socletlfs.' The moye

m^nt for ;what lay people consider

art In motion pictures haying beer?

old by the professional operators

now in the field, fans and enthu-

AsktheMan
WhoPlayedlt!

SENO US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

tures for posterity will be trying

to carry out their plans very shortly.

One operator of a sure-seat cir-

cuit reports he has received hun-

dreds of queries from every part

of the country asking for Infofma-

tlon on operation. Colleges, univer-

sities and institutions of the edu-

cational^ type lead the list, the most
recent .

being from Nbrthwestern
University, Chicago; and the Hebrevir

Institution in the same city.

General Impression Is that art and
scientific fllnis arei. available In suf-

ficient quantity, the serhl-profes-

slonals not knowing that the show-
man in the art theatre racket have
grea,t difficulty in getting up their.

Wefekly programs and are obliged

to resort to reissues to fill.

Semi-professional operation of

"a.rt'^ film houses has resulted In

losses of over $1,000,000. to date. The
55th St. Playhouse venture, before

Mlndlln got it, resulted in a loss of

approximatiely . $80,000. The Green-
wich yillage Theatre, more recently

closed, cost the backers around
$50,000 within a few months.
Professional operators do not con-

sider .th6 semi-professional niove-

meiit as serious opposition^ prinr

clpally becaiuse of the unbusiness-

like methods employed by the latter.

In one case a; group of society

women, who are planning to run An
art house, have put but bonds on
which the' interest will be $30,000 a
year, constituting the rent of the

theatre. An art house with that

rental is in the red .before, it opens.

The hew: movement is i-eported

especially strong In the west.

Sennett's 7-Reel "Kiss^'

Special -BeeUi for

WOMEN ONLY
SpeclRl Keel for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

lios Angeles, April 10.

. Mack Senliett's personally directed

production, "The. Good-Bye Kiss."

has. been booked, by West Coast

Theatres, to follow Harold Lloyd's

"Speedy," at the .Million Dollar.

This 7-reel' feature Is the first

picture Mack Sennett has directed

since making "Mickey." It, has a

new screen find, Sally Eilersl ,

Picture will play the entire West
Coast circuit. Sennett has ne^ re-

lease for it with any of the major

companies yet, but it. Is understood

a. deal is on for United Artists to

distribute Ihternatlonally. .

GRUZE STARTS MAY 15
Lios Angeles, April 10.

James Cruze has 12 storlts all set.

He intends to start productlbn, prob-

ably at Metropolitan studios. May 15.

Cruze will engage three directors.

Including Walter Lang, who has

been with him in the past. Cruze

will direct' six pictures personally

and supervise the others.

NO EXHIB PROTESTS

AGAINST HOME MOVIES

Not a single exhibitor,haa filed a
protest with the Hays organization

against home movies, or 16 millo-

meter film. While several 'state

units have adopted vacuous resolu-

tions,, no specific instance of damage
to the box office is recorded to date

in the headquarters of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica. .

'

The Cinema League, central point

of inforrnation for home producers
and projectionists, strongly maln-
tctlns that the amateurs will, never
injury the .

professional bcx office,

but' to the contrary will convert
thousands to the theatre to study
Hollywood .product from the
technical viewpoint.
Hundreds of depots where raw

stock of the required dlnienslon

may be purchased and where cut-

down features of yesterday ma.y be
rented,: are springing up all over
the country. . According to one
wholesaler, Julius Singer, demands
for cut-down features, practically

all of which have exhausted legltl-

miate runs, are so great the supply
is hardly adequate. .

At the same
time Singer makes known he is ar-

•angirig to produce speeialntopics for

home consumption which will be
another step in this field.

In the. opinion of Roy Wli^ton,

managing director of • the Amateur
Cinema League, home movies will

within a short time concentrate on
their own product, rather then cut-

downs. The class of people Inter-

ested In this entertainment is

largely pf those who seldoni fre-

quent the box ofClce and will now
be dralwri to it with the ambition to

learn how they can come nearer
perfecting: their own celluloid ef-

forts, Wlritdti believes.

SENTRY'S FOREIGN ALLY

Executives Bac|j: in New York After

Arranging for World's Rights

-Jos. E. Cohen and Senator Max
Aron. returned to New York Mon-

day having gone abroUd In the in-

terest of the Sentry Safety. Control,

an American concern conti'olling a
patented safety, device for :lveatre3,

which Is being geiierally adopted
over hore. 'While in London,, they
arranged to place the. world's rights

to the device through a British syn-
dicate. Sentry Safety Control, In-

tiernationai, Ltd., formed in Eng-
land, under the supervision o£ Joyr

son-Hlcks, leading firm of English

solicitors.

Jack McKeon, Stanley Co., ac-

companied the Sentry blfiders, rep-

resenting the . Stanley interest in

the device.

Some Chilliness Over

Fox and F. & R. Matter

Exhib Goes to Mat
With School on Free Films

Salt Lake, April 10.

Movie business Is hurt by :sch6ol
fihus. North Summit .school district.

Summit County, is iigltatcd over the
action by George Bcrird to prohibit
the board from conducting cduca-
tion.al pictures and other^ amuse-
ments in the school without admis-
sion, charge.

Plaintiff, picture house proprietor,

alleges the board's action is dctri-

mbntal to his business.

Case is regarded a.s important, aa
an adverse decision will. iset a preccr
dent in this case.

Marcus Houses' Stub Books .

Salt Lake. April 10.

. The L. Marcus Enterprises, thea-
tre chain throughout the inter-

mouritaln country, has adopted the
innovation of "script." ,

The books list $3.30 worth of tick-

ets for $3; $5,50 costs $5, and . $11
costs $10. ..

Neighborhoods With Vita

Hold Over "Jazz Singer"
Chicago, April 10.

"The Jazz Singer" is being<> held
over for second weeks in four neigh-
borhood houses, drranada, Marbro,
Capitol and Ava,lon. AU houaea use
Vltaphbne.

RICHARD

''LIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
. with "DANCING FEET," a Pnbllx Unit

WEEK AFRlii 14: MINNESOTA THEATBB, MINNEAPOM8

blreeUon: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Rosehgarten's Successors
David Rosengarten, manager of

the New York Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer exchange, has resigned.

Carl Sonln Is acting manager for

M-G-M for the present. -

Harry Thomas, president First

Division pictures, has" sucoeeded
Rosengarten as president of the

Film Board.

Things are not quite so hot as

beforie. on the proposed merger of

Finkelstein & Ruben with the Fox
chain. The partners operate In

Minnesota, mos.tly.

In New York thie Report is that

fjelayed financing, postponing the

deal for some weeks, has gradually

reduced William Fox's desire for a
union. In Minneapolis a story is

that the members of the F&R firm

are not any too anxious to dispose

of their interest, figuring no Imme-
diate future for their adult sons; if

doing sd. The boys are now with

their fathers In the business.

Fred Hamm, ifinanclal backer of

the Minnesota chain^ Is said to hold

an Interest of :$4,060,00d in F&R. It

was for that amount, from accounts
that the financing so far has been
negotiated. Each of the banner-
bearing partners is said oto have
about |l,Q0(),0p0 -represented in the

circuit.

Any number of the F&R smaller

town houses; are Jointly held, with

locals, who as a rule also, manage,
with an average interest per house
locally of around $150,000. Th
locals have advanced the samie op
position to a sale, that if they dis-

pose of their local . theatre there

could be nothing else for them .
to

do In the town.

West Coast Wotion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

U's Negro Shorts
Los Angeles, April 10. .

Universal Is contemplating a
series of two-reel com'edles with
all-colored casts, based, on stories

by Octavius Roy Cohen.
U is also figuring on splicing to-

gether a six-reel subject from the

extra footage, not used In "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

Minneapolis, April 10,

Owing to dissatisfaction with
William Fox's proposed financing

plan for the absorption by Fox of

the Finklesteln & Ruben circuit,

F. & R. today issued a statement
saying that all negotiations have
been declared off.

The circuit will, continue to be

Solely operated by F, & R., the

statement adds, and the number of

theatres under operation by them Is

placed at 130.
. ..

Titlei by

Malcolm
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
SuperrUlnc BdltM

UNIVEBSAI.
FBATURB

'COMEDIES
:

IXOYD
GOEBIGAN
staff Writer

3rd Year with
Paramount-
Famoua-
' Lasky :

vIOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

TREEN and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE

FEATCRED M FANCHON AND BIABCO

Al Boyd'S Locatioii
Philadelphia, April 10.

From reports here the location

for the Al Boyd contemplated large

picture theatre Is on the site of the

old Aldlne Hotel, a block away from
the Stanley Company's Aldlne thea-

tre. .

Ability and Appearance

BISHOP RULAND
"THE HAPPY ORGAN GRINDER"

Continuously employed without vacation or missing a day ainca

August 12, 1921

LAST TWO YEARS COMPBI8E
65 WEEKS, FEATURED, RIVOLI, DENVER^

21 WEEKS, FEATURED, PUBLIX RiALTO, DENVER
NOW, 22nd WEEK, PUBLIX DENVER, DENVER

Offers From Reliable Sources Invited
WIRE DENVER THEATRE

LAMRE
AND HIS

Just Completed a Successful

Five-Year Engagem^t at the

TRIANON BALLROOM
CHICAGO .

TRIANON ORCHESTRA
with CHARLES AGNE

Now Master of CeremonieB arid Stage Band Director at Glucagons Most

THE CAPITOL THEATRE
Direction—LEW WEST



V A R I E T y
V^cdnesd&y, April 11, 1928

It's getting so that Spring means

nothinghut blah about next season.

Let the saps txdh but don't listen.

NOWISTHE TIWEFORP^
TALK em-We DELIVER "

FOR EXAMPLE

BEN-HUR THE BIG PARADE

THE STUDENT PRINCE . LOVE

THE ENEMY THIRTEENTH HOUR

LONDON AFTER MIDNIGHT - WEST POINT

ME PATSY LATEST FROM PARIS

•iE SMART SET THE BIG CITY

vf^ mine;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™

THE FAIR CO-ED ETC. ETC.. ETC., ETC.

METRO-
GOLDWYN

THE IMPORTANT

em
AND FOR THE REST
OF THIS SEASON

ACROSS TO SINGAPORE (Nwarro)

LAUGH/ CLOWN. LAUGH (CKaney)

CIRCUS ROOKIES (Dane-Arthur)

THE ACTRESS (SKearer)

DIAMOND HANDCUFFS (Joan Craivford)

THE COSSACKS (Gilbert)

SKIRTS (Syd'Chaplin)

DETECTIVES (Dane-Arthur)

mONG THE WORLD (Hain«)
-

- jind More! More! More!

COMPANY
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BRTTISH FILM FIELD
By Frank Tilley

Registration in Force j Jacobaon,. head of the firm of at

From April 1 no film coming- un- torneys, Jacobson & Spyer, who
der the films act can be shown pub- hanaied Williams' case against

licly in this country-unless it has British National. As a private com-
bfeen registered. This provision does pany it cannot sell stock to the

not apply to films which were trade public, nor have more than 50 stock-

shown before Jan. 1, and permits holders.
.
Its first object is to con-

the prerelease at one theatre for an firm and take up an agreement be-
unbroken run, without any limit tween Williams and the. company
as to length of such run, of any film making him managing director,

for which a provisional application Formed to distribute British films

to register has been made. in America arid CanaxJa, this com-
position now is: no film can be pany proposes to put 36 exchanges

booked for release more than a into America and five into Canada
year ahead—this period shortening by fall, and figurea it will handle
Oct. 1 to nine months. No film can some 70 pictures a year—but some
be registered until it has been trade of these may be Continental. .

shown, and then not after 14 days Eight films Including "The Fake
from the trade show. "The Rising Genferation" and "The
As a result, there has been a flood Woman in White" have been taken

of trade shows lately, particularly over by U. M. P., and others are

by American distributors -who-nat-u—
:
scheduled •to-eome—from-Gainsbor'-

rally Wanted to have as much prod- ough, British and Dominions Films
net as possible registered So they and Neo-Art.

could take advantage of the next Cecil A. Harrison, one of the orig-

seven months in which they can Irial directors with W'illiams in Brit-

book a year ahead; ish National, and credited with bav-
in the last two weeks 56 films ing lost $75,000 in it, has joined Jay-

have been trade shown, and 51 of dee in this new one. Both sail for

these were American. Universal had. America in a couple of weeks
the biggest quota, showing. 12, with
Metro-Goldwyn 7, The New Belle

• Gabrlelle Morton, daughter of
J. D. Gives British Producers the C. M. G. McLellan, author of "The

U. M. P. Belle of New Tbrk," is to be oDpo
J. p. Williams has not lost much site Matheson Lang in "The Blue

time sinc6 sfettling his case. .Oh Petier," new being put into produc
March 23 there was registered the tlon by British Filmcraft. Miss
United Motion Picture Producers, Morton is a niece of Madge l/cssing,

Ltd., as a private company with a who settled in Berlin and had a
capital of $250,000 in 60,000 common theatre named after her, and is the
stock with a $5 par value. Com-

|
sister-in-law of Yvonne Arnaiid

of large interests to dominate the
assoclatioa • not far oflC.

On the quef-tlon of prices, theatre
men complain of e juinp recently of,

five to six times as much as was
formerly paid. Already the possi-
bility of putting the price alibi for-
ward as a reason for not fulfilling
their quota obligations under the
film bill is belhpr suggested by ex-
hibitors as a counter move. Some
of the smaller, theatre men say they
are being asked $100 for native films
of a quality no better than the stuff
they get from American distribut-
ors for $25.

In many cases British producers
are trying to cover t' eir production
costs and overhead on this homfr
market alone, with the result . they
have to ask high prices. It is a
vicious circle from which there does
not appiear to. be any escape until
British pictures have a market out-
side their own land. With few -ex-

ceptions the type of films being
made does not.warrant getting, such
outlet, but the kind of folk who are
making the kind of stuff no foreign
ma rlcet needs are not the kind of
folks"you can teach anything."

j>any Was registered by E. N. J.

There la No Suhatiiute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as tbe

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

UNIT NO. FOUR
THIS WEEK

"THE SONG SHOPPF'

'EXCLUSITELY COLUMBIA
RECORDIMO ARTIST"

P§al Asb Presentation ..Stased^^jr

LOUIS McDERMOTT

World Distribution—Except U. S
One British company at least, and

at last; has got a world release for
a year ahead on all its scheduled
product. British International,
whose deal with Sudfllms G. M.
B. H. of Berlin for Central Europe
has already been detailed in this
department, has closed contracts for
the rest of the foreign markets, In
eluding the British Cdlonles.

Sascha, of Vienna, takes Aus-
tri"-IIur'rary. The Balkan States',
Italy; Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria,
Syria and Palestine go to Antonio
Mosco; European Film Exchange
(Damazle) handles Straits Settle
ments, Slam and Dutch East Indies;
Esthonia, LiS^via and .Lithuania go
to Golding and Schilling; Sweden
and. Norway to Svensk Film Indus
trl; Denmark and ' Finland to Nill
son of Copenhagen; Swithzerland to
Pathe; Holland to Van Den Berg
Fllmag; South and Central Ameri
can States, Wilson, Carstadt and
Hermanos; South Africa, T. V. T. A.
(I. W. Schlesinger's company) and.
Kinemas, Ltd., a new South African
concern.

Distribution in most cases Is on
percentage with advances, except
the South American deal, which is

outright sale. Other contracts carry
a. 2,0 per cent rejection clause, but
in the case of Germany the release
through Sudfllm A. G. Is partially
controlled by British International,
having acquired a majority holding
in the German company's stock. Of
the 20 films now scheduled by Brit-
ish International for the current
year, 12 are to be made at Elstree
and eight in Berlin by the German
aflftUation, four of these to be di-
rected by Richard Elchberg.
No arrangement yet exists for

American and Canadian release, but
J. D. Williams is dickering for the
product to put through his new
company. Possibility 13 there will

be no deal closed In that quarter
till J. H. Maxwell, head of British

International, returns from New
York, whither he goes in two

'
or

three weeks to look for a. release

So far he has it for only one pic-

ture, the Sid Chaplln-Betty Balfour
"Little Bit of Fluff."

On Production
Six companies are now at work

at Elstree studios. Four are on
British Intematiorial's own prod-
uct, one on, a Pathe-First National
picture, and one on the Burlington
Film Company's first venture, "Tes-
sha," with Jameson Thomas In the
lead- . ;

Ernie Lotinga, vaudeville head-
liner, is to mak<ft a series of two
reel talkies for De, Forest Phono-
films here.

British Lion is making a start on
the Edgar Wallace film, ""rhe
Ringer." uising. its studios at , Bea-
consfield, now made over. Arthur
Mavide is to direct, with Le.slie

Faber, Ha-yford Hobbs aind Lawson
Butt in the cast. This company has
meantime been shooting another
Wallace story, "Chick," at the
Gainsborough Islington Studios.
Nadia Keen, formerly Harry PH

cer's.dancing partner In Paris, plays
the lead In "Sagusto," Harty Hoyt
directing.

About People and Things
W. A. NOrtham, editor of Sam

Harris' "Cinema," has once eigaln
resigned. Getting to be a .habit
Last tIme Northam went to the Lon-
don branch of . Universal as pub-
licity manager for a spell.

. E. V. Allen, formerly northern

branch distribution -manager for
Wardour Films, goes to Elstree
studios as casting manager' in place
of Tim Brook. Latter has beien
close to Anthony Asqult'.i and Frank
Wells, son of H. ,G., and is one of th,e

University boys who Horned into the
business recently.
Ralph Hanbury, formerly distri-

bution manager for Stoll Film Co.,

joins the new Welsh Pearson-Elder
company.

:

The brothers
,Wilcox are. not going

to start their own distribution con-
cern, despite prospoctu.<; statements.
Contract was mfide for distribution
lnv. the W. & F. Film Co, .CGnumont-
Briti.sh unit) to handK the British &
Dominions' product for six years.

Phil Hyams, who reconlty sold
his circuit .to tho Denrnnn group,
has bought a ,sito ,nt Newington
Butts and is poin.er ahead with: an -.

pthor picture, then tre.
.

Having sold the Court theatre.
r!ric;hton. the Golden Domes. Streat-
ham. and his two smnllor houses .at

a nice pric>. Alfred Lover has bought
the Grand Palace, St. Albans,, as the
fit.it. 6 !*.,a ne.w_circ.uitihe..is forming.
W. .T. Gell, joint prenoral mrina.trer

.<?ince 1922 of the Gaumont Co .v has.
been made joint managing director;

O.strer interests have just rocl.s-

tered two companies fis a prelimi-
nary to their public issue of the
Donman Theatre Circuit, which has
beon ,held un. One i.<< the Denman
(Midiand) Cinemas, Ltd.; directors.

A. C. and R; C. Bromhead and B. G,:

Bhapeero; nominal capital, S675.000;
the other the Denman (London)
Cipemas. Ltd.; directors, A. G. a'nd

R. C. Bromhoad and Sidney L. Bern-
stein; . nominal capital, $500,000.

Both are registered as public com-
panies, and will no doubt act as vein-

dors to thie company, which is pre
pai'iner to go to the public for sub-r

sorlptlon. Total number of picture
theatres involved will be 9(5. and
more are likely to be added after
thiF' flotation.'

I/ondon. Sc Provinc,es .. Picture
Houses (flotation in which L. .T.

Clements and F. N.,Fltzcrerald. stock
broker.q, and C. F. Bernhard. film

distributor, are Involved) Is held up
Delay is claimed by the theatre
broker doln^ mcst of the deals to

have cost him $50,000; Circuit when
complete Is figured at 30 theatres;

Recent Stock Prices

"News of the foreign distribution
arrangements moved British Inter-
national common stock up 40 cents
to $2.66, par value being $1.20. The

eight per cent preferred, $4 nominal,
are around $3.50.

British Lion deferred, 45 cents.
British Fllmcraft, common, $1.30.
British & Dominions, deferredf, $1

par, $1.15; 10 per cent, preferred, $6
par, $4.25.
Gaumont-Britlsh comiiion, $1 par,

$7.30; 7!^ percent preferbed, $5 par,
$4.80..
New Era National Pictures, com-

mon $5 par, $4.50; deferred, 25 cents
par, $1.65^
Pro Patrla Films, common, $1 par,

$2.20. v

Whitehall Films common, $5 par,
$3.30; deferred, 50 cents par,. 40
cents.
Welsh Pearson -Elder, $ per , cent

proferi-ed, $5 par, $3^50; common, 50
cents par* BO cents.

,

Genci'al TheatrO: Corp., 7% per
cent preferred, $5 par, $2,50 paid up,
$1.75; 6»4 per cent , first riiortgage
debojiturea, $500 par, $250 paid lipi

$235..

Stoll picture Theatre, common,
$1.25 par, $1.64.
United I'icture Tlioatres,. 10 per

cent preferred; common, ?5 par'
$5.i2yj.
Associated Provinci. 1 Picture

Houses, common, $5 par, $6.15.
Provincial Cinema topraph, Thea-

tres, new 7% per cent preferred;
common, $5 par, $5.50; "B" pre-
ferred, $5 par, $5.65.

A New Idea
Once upon a time independent

products in America got around
half their negative cost oiit of this

territory; that is,, the makers of
cheap quickies. But prices have"
faflen. oh this, aqrt of stuff, partly
because of Increased production
here arid piartly because the inde-

pendent distributors can get even
cheaper fllriis from, the Continent.
Now- some- of ,the British producers
are figuring there is a consequent
shortage of cheap mdle product in

Am erica: as a result and figure they
have a chance to get into your
market that way.
Some are lining up with import

and export broken*; trying to get
around half-neigative cost for all

rights outside the British Eriipire,

which is, in some cases, not a bad
buy for the brokersi if the films are
made ohieap, as they can get theirs
back frorii the Continent and make
sohi'e moneys if they get a break in

the American market.

Production Which Will Show
Profit at the Box Office

"HONOR BOUND"

Directed for Fox

by

ALFRED E.

GREEN
At the Roxy New York, Soon

"Confettij;' Not British
Despite Its director and cast. It Is

now oflnclally held "Confetti," First

National's first "British" film, made
before the fusion . with Pathe of

London, does not rank for the quota

on account of the money spent on
its production not being British.

Exhibitors who booked the film in

the belief It would count for quota
are now asking reconsideration of

contracts.

Exhibitors' Troubles
Two things are agitating the inde-

pendent exhibitors at the riioment,

the continually increasing prices of

British fi !•)..«. arid vvhat they regard

as the packing of the committees of

the general council of the Exhibit

ors' Association.
Ton of the smaller district

branches of the association are

without any representation on

these- committees. &'cotland is also

left out except In the case of four,

on which Thomas Ormiston acts exr

olficio. Tliore is again grt^at con-

cern, too, at several committee
mmbef^^beiiig iatntlfixrd -wMth^dis-

tributor-exh:b.'tor groups, ,
and the

fear Is now openly expressed tJieso

groups will control tho association

.01- l:ie)i' f>\\ li purptmo.s.

James Atroy, chairman of tho

West Lanca.shire branches, states a

five per cent ownership of the pi<'-

ture hou.ses of the country .Would

give any group control of the a.^^so-

ciation, and A. J. CJale, former presi-

dent, declares ari attempt on the part

PLAYING PICTURE HOUSES

EVELYN VEE
PLAYING "YUM YUM"

in Paul Ashs "Mikado of Jazz'

Many tlianks to PAUL ASH

THE JAZZ PIRATE OF THE AIR

BOYD
SEZ:

"COME AND SEE ME AT THE

RlVOtl, NEW YORK
WEEK OF APRIL 7^*

Had a Great Time at tho Stanley, Baltimore, the Past Two Weeks, Thanks to Manager BERNIE

DEPKIN, JR, MOE ''fiAER FACTS'VBAER and My Pal SHERRY .-

JACK and KAY SPANGLER

AEROPLANtNG EN ROUTE PUBLIX CIRCUIT ON WEST COAST

WEEK OF APRIL 14, METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
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Literati

Column Opposlsh

A column-kibitzer is becoming
the bane of the daily grind of some
of tlie original boys who don't read
the funny mags. But the coliinm^
ists or some of them in New York
deny that they are paying for the
exclusive riglilfs for hearsay gags.
A report w.is that if a columnist

(heard
, a gag told by anyone he Im-

med iately asked tov a 4 -day ; ex -

elusive. This was busted up by
Harry Hcr.sch field of the Naw York
"Evening Journal" through Mr.
Herschneld stating that! the "Jour-
nal's" pros.sos never stop in order to

print over 600,000 any day,; so wheii
he hears a nifty he thinks Is hew

BENNY/

CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records

. Marks Bros. Granada

• and,

Marbro Theatres^
:

Chicago, III., Indefinitely

on'ough for the "Journal" readers,

he phones it to the press room^ The
presses are stopped, the foreman
takes out what he thinks Is the

punkiest par Harry has for that

day, and inserts the latest gag. If

the foreman laughs when he reads

it, it's a great gag—but the foreman
never laughs'.

One of thie columnists alleges that

the Hearst people are behind
Herschneld, although Harry is sup-

posed to be. seven days ahead with

his stuff. Through this virtual boy-
cott, free lance contributors like

Arthur Caesar, Walter Kingsley,

Mike Scott and joe Ginzberg must
sneak their gags to other, column-
ists either late, at night or around
th|fe corner. It's very eriiban'assing

to the columnists who haVe no se-

ci'ets otherwlsfe.

The kibitzing columnist Is one

who takes the columniist aside to

whisper his newest. If It doesn't

appear iii print within two days, he
tells It to another, and so on, until

nnally It may get Into "Life" of

"Judge." Meantime, If Wlnchell

turns it down, but Kitchen says yes,

the kibitzer lays for Winchell, slyly

pulls out the clipping from the

"Evening Wold" and mutters: "See,

it was good enough for Karl.",

Herschfleld's phoning method, re-

pudiated by cols who have lio ex- :

pense account, got Harry and Mark
Hellinger jammed up the other

day. It seems from the account
that a kibitzer double-crossed them,
giving each the same gag the same
day, a sort of ethlcjLl breach by any
kibitzer, but riot punishable through
the kib not knowing the deadline

for advance stuff. Harry phoned his

in to the "Journal," but Mark waited
until dark, when people can't see

him turning out a column, and used
it the next day in "The News,"
Harry, lightly mentioned, as all

cols' llghtiy \mention a cop, that

Mark had pinched his gag. Mark
answered he had hear'". It but the

afternoon before, at which time
Harry said he had printeu It.

"Is that so?" said Mark. "I'm so

sorry, Harry, but I don't read your
column, so, of course, 1 couldn't

have known."
As "The Journal" prints oyer 600,-

/OQO some days when all presses are
running, and "^e News" prints

over 1,000,000 e:very day, It's a, seri-

ous matter to repeat a gag lii the

Broadway column, of either 'paper,

since they both go to the same read-

ers. Ther difference between the

"Journiars" circulation and: that of

"The News" Is taken up by "The
Graphic" and '"The Mirror," for is
someone not a coluninlst oricjB said,

the "Journal" Is a tab grown up.

There is, some talk of the column-
ists forming a union bo that tliey

may stand or lie together.

N THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PROGIIAM WEEK BEGINKING SATURDAY, APRIL 7

"HOfflORESKI" "JAPANSY"

"THE DANCE OF THE BLUE DANUBE"

Radio—Unadvertised
The latest epecial Dodge Hour

(March 29) disclosed throughout. the

country that where the local dailies

ignored the air efVent, the natives

didn't know It was going on unless

running Into the hour accidentally

with their sets.

Which might suggest to publish-

ers that if the Dodge Brothers will

spend $200,000 for one hour on the

air to establish an auto brand, such
as their Standard car the last tln^e

and their Victory" the time before,

it might -be wise to let the high
pressure anto exploiters advertise

in the dallies to Inform the public

what's going on the air^ For the

Victory hour, the Dodges spent

around 1160,000, all for the aerial

period, that taklrifr In the talient,

preparation, wires and Incidentals.

Even an agate line free in the

daily Radio progranis for four or

five days before the ether exhibit Is

valuable gratis publicity to the pto-
moters of big air stuff. Whether
the dallies are in fear of the pos-
sible loss of regular black and white
advertising of the Dodgesi or of

their competitors or of circulation,

of course isn't known, but they cer-
tainly do give away what the
Dodges pay for and make radio,

their biggest opposition, bigger.

Had the 'Tiucky Strike" people
decided upon radio Instead of
newsprint, the dallies would haye
lost, a eohsiderable revenue^ Yet
the example of the Dodges getting
away with everything may be the
example the next big national ad-
vertiser will follow, and let the
newsprint buyers do their stuff to

help the air plug along, without in-

come. Deletion of the dihgle line

only pertaining to the big air buyer
and with no. free advertising pub -

llclty aa pure news would shortly
oblige the spender of $200,000 in one
night to spend some more to get
a. return on: the original,. And more-
so when the . Dbdges might safely
agree with themselves that their

Standard, hour in publicity value
was worth to them not less than a
million dpllars and perhaps twice
as much or more, a^ those things
are calculated In' the publicity way,
gauging the numbers of people got-
ten to. • -

.
•

. There is a Broadway axiom that
that if you give it away long enough
you will hkve nothing to sell.

James Melvin Lee, George Finley,

Frank Perley, lico Solomon, W.
Axel Warn, Eddie Jackson, Denis
Tilden Lynch, Clyde Jennings and
Baron Fougner are the selections for

directors.

^^Collier's" and Radio
"Collier's" claims it added 1,000,-

000 circulation as a result of Its

Sunday night WJZ (blue network)
broadcastings. Radio Is credited for

over 100 per cent, circulation In-

crease since the weekly was under
the 1,000,000 mark and now is

almost 2.000,000 A. B. C.

Crowell Publications as a result

of Its "Collier's" hour put "Ameri-
can Magazine!" and "Woman'is Homo
Companion" on the air.

Film Head's Expose
Charles H. Duell, former member

of the old Inspiration Pictures CJor-

poratlon, has just completed a book
based on his four years' experience
In the picture business. These ex-
periences promise to reveal sensa-
tional doings of the higher-ups in

the motion picture. Industry and yrlll

be somewhat similar to the recent
Harding administration expose. .

Fuller-Walker Book
Hector Fuller's book on Jimmy

Walker, titled "Abroad With the
Mayor," will be Issued next week.
It covers His Honor's European
travels In about 400 pa:ges. Xong-
acre Publishing Company handling
the. work.

Newspaper Club's Election

The annual election of the News-
paper Club of New Tork will be heid
May 7. The nominating committee
ticket is bteded' by John J, Le'ary,

"Wbrid," fdr presldient, with* Louis
Fiehr, "Amerlcan,"^ as his running
mate. Lndependent ticket has James
C. Da,Itoh as Its stiandard bearer,
wlth^Fehr also the choice of the
indies for second place iionors.

Othera on the "regular" ticket in-
clude Emmett Crozler, "Sun," 2d
vice; Bmll M. Scholz, TVorld Wide
News," treasurer; Leslie 'H. A.llen,

"Electrical Record," recording sec.;

Bryce Oliver, "American," corre-
sponding sec.; Andrew Ford, "Tele-
gram"; James Melvin Lee, "Editor
and Publisher^; William B. ChaSe,
"Times"; Frank B. Perley, "Record
and Guide"; William G. Henderson.
"City News"; W. Axel Warn,
"Times"; Eddie

. Jackson, ^Daily
News"; Denis TUden Lynch, "Her-
ald Tribune"; H. C. Beaty, Associ-
ated Press, and Samuel Macfarlane,
publicity, are named for the board
of directors. •

The balance ,of the opposition
ticket consists of Grove Wilson, 2d
vice; Harry Roden, treasurer; F.
w; Prbstf— record^ ;

sec^; Arnold
Prince, cor. sec; R; P. Clarkson,

Long-Distance Columnist
"DAC News," class monthly, pub-

lished by Detroit Athletic Club,
succirmbs to a -Broadway^ column»
starting with May issue, captioned
"Broadway Broadside,", by Abel
Green (Variety). "DAC NewB" Is

a huge money maker, its club mem-
bership of Detroit's automotive ex-
ecutives insuring, a prolific motor
and accessory advertising.
The publicatlbh is featuring the-

atrical text. Charles
.
A. Hughes,

the secretary of the Detroit Athletic
Club, is the . editor and publisher of

"DAC News"; E. A. Batchelor,
manaETirig editor.

Allen's Fresh Remark
Kelcey Allen was ii^orally ini-

'ttrisoned in Sardl's restaurant for
over an hour recency and didn't
dare, return for three of four days.
It came about through Allen drop-
ping a side remark, overly loud, as
a much., bewhiskered man exited
with a lady. Word carried to the
critic was that the man had In-
formed bystanders he was escorting
his companion home and then comr
ing back for Allien. It was hurriedly
arranged that Allien should remain
at his table until the coat-room
girl, posted in the foyer, should

take down a book fi-om a shelf.

Allen w'*'^^^ over an hour for the
Internal which never came, and then
warily made his departure.
Three or four days later, Kelcey

finally returned to talco lunch and
the first person he bumped Into was
he of the red whiskers. Allen Im-
mediately dropped alK pretense and
made profuse apologies to which
the iaffi-onted g;entleman listened in
silence. Finally, after Allen had
completely humbled himself, the
man replied, "Pardon, M'sieu, I not
speak Englcesh."

MacGrath's Top Price
Harold MacGrath was .In New

Yoi-k last: week, having made the

^ (Continued on page 37)

London "Evening Niewa**:

"Joe Termini, the lazy

musician, who, saying never

a word, is entertaining

London night-club and

niusic hall audiences."

Master of Cetewhonies

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

JWCHONr
.NARCOIDEJIS
Watch the 'Uliss Opportunity" Girls.

Fifteen of Them.
Everyone Was an Amateur

Two Weeks Ago. Now They Are Breaking
House Records on the

West Coast Theatres, he./ Circuit

AL MARKELL
aitd

FAUN
Now Appearing as Spot Act in Boris Petroff*8

at the CAPITOL, New York
WEEK ae APRIL 7Ui —

We are grateful to Mr. Petroff for his offer of a second week but unable
to accept due to opening April 14th with Stanley Unit,

New Stanley Theatre. Jersey City.

Direction MAX TURNER, WM. MORRIS OFFICE

\
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FANNIE WARD SAID ORPHEiM

TRIED TO HAKEMOMXr OF HER

Reported **Flapper'V Nearly Walked Out of Winni-

peg Bill—Paid Six-SeVenths of Salary

WlnivipQff, April 10.

During her usual curtain speech

When at the local Orpheum, Farihle

Ward wm '

asked by ^a wpman aud-

itor If It were true that she had

undergone a monkey gland opera-

tion.

"No, It's not triie," answered the

Flapper, "but from the treatment

the Orpheuih Circuit is according

me, I Imagine they are trying to

make a monkey out of me."

This is said to haye referred, to

Miss Ward accepting the local en-

gagement without receiving a con-

tract, stalled by the Orpheum people

In New York and arriving here to

find it still missing, and learning she

would receive but six-sevenths of

her week's salat-y in this six-day

town. From the account only the

intervention of Pat Casey from

^ New York stopped Miss Ward from
^ walking out Oh the local engage-

ment.
Attorney's Advice

^

She did consult an attorney in

this city who advised her the Ca
tiadlah equity law would uphold her

claim If she . wished tp bripg ah

action to recover tho full salary for

a week as paid her in the States,

Bince the six days of work in

Canada is looked upon also as a

full week. Miss Ward did not take

'. action.
- What showmen here .said was the

most ridiculous attempt at exploi-

tation they ever heard of was the

Hudson Bay department store Ad-

vertising Fannie Ward would' ap-

. pear in person in their store pn
' Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

afternoons at. 4, giving a beauty lec-

ture. Seats were advertised as re-

served and free. All were given

i away within half an hour.

; The ridiculous portion was that

the Orpheum how on a grind, hais

kept away former patrons who de-

mand reserve seats or nothing, so

they flocked to the freo reserved

Beats offered by the store; They
would have, had to go to the Or-

pheum otherwise, riot being able to

resist the temptation of seeing Miss

Ward.
Pannle's daughter is Lady Plun-

kett of the King's set in England.

Her pictures and movements over

there are frequently carried by the

Canadian papers.
More Trouble

-Miss Ward haa run Into more
trouble with Keith-Albee-Orpheum.
Four hou96s 6he was booked into,

dosed. She wired her manager for

fill-in dates. The manager was not

able to secure them. But the K.-A.-

O. said she must continue her route.

Haying no alternative and not

. wishing "to forfeit' the remainder of

her bookings. Miss Ward continues.

As she lost $7,000 from the can-
celled dates, which the K.-A.-6. of-

fice refuses to pay, the flapper will

probably start suit when roafhing
New York,

HUSBAND WITH MEMORY

TEU^ ON HAZEL DELL

Socko Divo'ce Reasons, Tod,

in Chicago^But Herb White

Leads Mob for Reasons

Chicago, April 10

The most va:ricd . av^sortment of

charges aired in many a moon are

contained in a suit for divorce filed

by Herbert M, White through
,
At

torney. Lep A.^ Weisskopf against
Hazel Dell, nlte club entertainer. .

White has made four allegations

against his wife—adultery, cruelty,

threat to kill and drunkenness. .
He

claims she has carried on promis
cuously with men and boasted, of

it; that she has come home intoxi

cated and threatened to bump him
off; that she has ..hit him. in the
hiead. with a bric-a-brac elephant
and shattered

.
said elephant some-

thing fierce; that she has knocked
him . in. the leg with the edge of : a
shovel; that she has whanged him
with a cold cream jar; that when
nothing loose has been handy she
has resorted to. fists; that she has
profaned .him in a manner reflect-

ing on his parentage; and that she

has often mentioned he. is 20 years

older than she.

Gene Huston, dancer, working in

a local picture house, has made an
imusual charge in- her suit for di-

vorce filed by Attorney Phil R
Davis, against Frank Huston. Gene
says hubby resented the idea of her
being oh the stage and iat one,timie

attempted to "accidentally" break
her leg so she'd have to stick around
the house from then on. The Hus
tons have two children. They were
married in April, 1917, and separated

in February, i92Z.

Ted Leary's Anger

K-A-0 CONTRACT PROVIDES FOR

DNUMITED PERFORMANCES <

I

Cancellation Without Notice If Act Objects—Policy

Change Another—Philadelphia on 6-7 Basis

SIR JOS. GINSBERG CAN

BE SUMMER-LEASED

COOGAN-BERJiSTEIN DENIAL

Barnstein Does Not File Cross

-

Complaint Against Wife

.Los Angeles, April 10.

After consulting with, their attor-

neys, Mrs. liillian Coogan, mother
of Jackie Coogan, and Arthur I-.

Bernstein, business maniager of

Coogan Prodi.ictions, filed nnsvi'ers

to Mrs. Corabel Bernstein's divorce
a.nd alienation igults. Mrs. Coogan
and Bernstein both put down cate-
gorical denial of any wrong do'.ng

between them, as charged by Mrs.
Bernstein.
Bernstein did not file a cross com

-

P?8inti His answer denied in detill

every charge mado against Mai and
Mrs. Coogan. and also denied that
his hcome was anywhere nea»" the
estimate made iby Mrs. pernsteln.
Liatter asks for alimony on the basis

of a family Income she .ratfta at

$3,000 a month, Bornstein said his

-income—did rnot'^^-exeeed-S
month.

WILTON'S MEX REVUE
Keeping in step, or one ahead, Alf

T. wnton haa under hla direction

"The Mexican Mozaico," with the

Perezcaro Sisters, all forming a
Mexican revue.
With the Mexican orchestra, the

turn hati ,12 people.

Rae Leary, wife of Ted Leary,

who has been master of ceremonies

at the Stratford theatre more than

a year, secured a divorce on grounds
of cruelty. Another of the numer-
ous socko divorces was obtained

by Kitty McAlone. In his spiel for

the plaintiff Attorney Davis stated

Mike has swiped his wife's Jewelry,

and that yirhen he was requested

to give it back, got sore and broke

up several pieces of furniture, hit

ting Kittywith one of the pieces.

The McAlones were married in Dec,
1926, and separated in February of

this year.
Phyligs Haskina, now in "Man

hattan Mary," has instructed Phil

Davis to start divorce proceedings

against H. G. Haskina, non-pro, on

charge of desertion. Carol Morri-

son, chorine at the Star burlesque

house here, has filed suit through

Mr. Weisskopf against Harry Mor-
rison; whom she married in No
veraber, 1027. . She charges cruelty,

. -A:^ballet - dancer,^ Nlto.. R^^^^

instituted divorce proceedings

against Antonio Nelle, New York

dance instructor. Nito says her

husband deserted her in 1925, two

years after their marriage.

$6,000 for Cantor

.Fox bookers are negotiating with

Eddie Cantor for personal appear-

ances in their houses, both pictures

and vande.
Cantor is asking $6,000 a week to

.sign If his health will permit.

Pat Casey on Coast
Los Angeles, April 10.

Pat Casoy arrived hero yesterday.

He expects to remain but a couple

of days, reaching_New York again
"6y" tire "firsl^oCnh'tx

Hla business on the coast is be-

lieved to bo in the Interoat of Keith-

Albee-Orpheum or Pathe or both.

GERALD GRIFFIN
The Dublin (Ireland) "Evening

Mail," July 26, 1928, said:

"Song and coinedy are the fea-
tures of Mr. Gerald Griffin's turn, a
delightful tenor. He sang ©ongs of
his own composition as well as old
Irish ballads. As an interlude, ,he
fairly reveled in funny, stories wliioh
never failed as laugh -getters.'!

GARLAND DAVIDSON IN JAM

Arretted for' Beating Up - Samuel
Rubenstein, Phone Operator

Garland Davidson, 49, vaudevil-
lian, 300 West 49th street, was held
in $500 bail for further examination
by Magistrate . Corrlgan. in .West
Side Court on a charge of felonious
assault.

Davidson was arrested by Police-

man Bove, West 47th street station,

on complaint of Samuel Rubensteln,
42, 635 West 135th street, phone op
erator in an apartment house at
1694 Broadway. Rubensteln says
the actor beat.a,nd kicked him.
Davidson, acconipanied by his

wife, entered the lobby of the apart-
nient house in search of a friend.

He was unable to find him. An
argument arose between him and
the telephone operator, during
which, Rubenstein said, the actor

struck him and knocked him down
and then kicked him.
Following the assault Rubensteln

was attended by J>r. Moorman of

Reception Hospital for possible

fractured ribs. Davidson was play-

ing at the Hippodrome and after

being balled out hurried back to put

on his act. He denied., that he had
beaten or kicked the operator.

Too Lohg Chance Depending

Solely Upon Willie Howard-
Requires First Class Cooking

Delf Coaching Screen Star

For Imitations in Film

Los Angeles, April 10.

Harry Delf, who came out here to

record for Vltaphone, Is going to

stay awhile. Delf has been signed

by FOX to coach Madge. Bellamy In

her next picture, "Mother Knows
Best," adapted from the Edna Fer
ber novel, which is supposed to be

the life story of Elsie Janis.

Miss Bellamy will go through a
series of impersonations of stage

people in the picture, which will

have Movietono accompaniment,

Doner Recovering
Los Angeles, April 10.

Tied" Dtmei'" has left- the hospital

and is now at home with his vfife

and child.

Although still under the care of

physicians. Doner's condition shows
Improvement and doctors hold hope
for his complete recovery front the

recent auto crash.

Sir Josei»lv Ginzberg ia willing to

have the world know ho can be

leased for the summer as a pro-

fessional guest. No bidding for

terms, says Sir Joe, who claims
he's not that, kind of a guy, to

sell himself to the .
highest paying

host, but his one deniand is that

he must be furnished with first

class cooking.
In much surprise the titled medal

carrier was asket^ if that were In-

tended as a slam upon the cooking
propensities of Mrs. Willie How-
ard. Sir . Joe answered Mrs. Willie

is a very fine lady iiiid a great cook
but he..never .'knew she used propen-
sities. He wanted to know if that

included any imitation oC original

food or sauce, aa that and all

canned stuff must be barred from
the menu.

.

Sir Joseph states he has no com-
plaint agalh.st the Willie Howards,
with whom he has spent several

summers, despite the Howards'
secret efforts to be alone. Mr. Wil-
lie has had a good season, says Sir

Joseph, as he was informed by Wil-
lie's brother. Gene, so there is no
reason why he should not hitch

onto Willie for this summer, but

Sir Joe protests he has grown so

accustomed to Mrs. Willie's cooking

that he knows her routine, obliging

him on some days to miss the meals
he has marked off his list.

Cant Break in Gene

Mr. Gene is a nice man, too, re

Iterates Sir Joe, but, added Sir Joe,

he has grown so used to Mr. Willie

that he doesn't think the trouble Is

worth the time to break in Mr.

Gene.
Sir J'os. argues he gets along bet

Iter with strangers, a ,fact he dis-

covered the other day while holding

down a bench in Bryant park. All

I

about him were strangers, said Sir

Joe; only men, and each curious

about his medals.
.

As the men asked him if this or

that medal on his coat was worth
anything, Sir Jos,, with but. little

effort, answered yea, explaining he

I

picked up the yessing habit while

with the Willie Howards. And as

he answered yes. Sir Joe related, the

other bums copped his medals one

by one, iintir Sir .Toseph fled, to

save his medalless coat.

Which convinced him, claims the

self-annointed knight, that he's a

good mixer, as not one of his park
companions complained.

Conditions

BOB BURNS SET
Bob ' Burns, PantagcS booker. Is

set to hit the altar trail in June,

The bride is a member of the

Grey tlieatrlcal family.

GUnj) FABEWEIXmG SOPH
At the Bijou on West 45th street

Thursday night (12th) at 11.15 the

Jewish Theatrical Guild wiU hold a
meeting.

It will be In the nature of a fare^

well to Sophie Tucker, who saila

next week for London. Whether tVie

farewell will be in sorrow or Joy

over Soph's departure doesn't mifit-

tor—it's just another one of thof-e

things that that hot madam is al

ways falling, into.

SYKACUSE'S COP TENOR^^^^
Syracuse, April 10

.
Jack Fogarty, Syracuse patrol

man with stage aspirations, is a
possibility for Keith's last half. It's

all up to Chief Martin L, Cadin;

Fogarty has the Rialto beat. He's

I

an Irish tenor, and not bad a-tall,

1

according to Manager John J

Burnds of Keith's.

In writing letters for Sir Joe a»

a pr6~guo3f foK the'?^^^

starting 'May 1st or before, and to

continue indef.. Sir Joseph states

his conditions are. as follows:

No errands.

No bossing.
No singing.

No kidding. . .

New golf stick.«».

New- knicker.s.

No Ford car.

Comedy hours, 1—2 and 7—8,

which must ' also be meal times.

No telling other guests he's a pro.

No Objection to medals.

No reference, to the Howards.
No pay.
No charge.
Any other conditions Sir Joseph

states will be mentioned to the ap-
plicants, who must be of good
family, living in a hou.se with a

front yard—and no police dog.

Sir Joseph «ays the Willie How-
ard.s arc -not : barred .from ..bidding
if they will agree to live over the

summer on a beach within 40 miles

of New York, where high tide is

not ovvir four feet.

In writing for .Sir Joe, he requests

that if his photo is dcHired with his

medala on, 25c. should be oncloHed,

whlld if they want to see him aa he

was before he mot the Howards
otily 10c. need bo sent.

Cancellation without notice if an

act objects to the number of per-

formances dally called for. by Keith- .

Albee-Orpheum is a new clause in. \

the K-A-O artl.st contract. It pr6«
.

vldes that the manager has the

privilege of changing the policy of

a theatre at any time and that the

actor must appear according to the

policy of the house.

K-A-O acts booked in Philadel-

phia, a six-day town, or any Penn- .

sylvania spot adjacent to Atlantic

City, must play Sunday In Atlantic

City or accept six-sevenths of a

week's salary for. the. Philadelphia

engagement. That is also a con- .

tractual provision.- -

This practice was in vogue by
K-A sonie years ago but was re-;

sclnded through vigorous protests

mainly through the then existing

artists' organization. White Bats.
The nearest to an artists organiza- .

•

tloh at present in vaudeville is' the
National Vaudeville Artists, a no-
toriously managerial controlled .or- ,

ganization, formed and held to-

gether for the purpose of prevent-

ing any other artist's protective

society to form.

Four and Five-a-Day:

The "policy change" also calls

upon the actor if the theatre should

stop playing vaudeville to accept
assignment elaewhere. Under that

.

aaslgnment the act would be:

obliged to play according to the
policy of theatre, three or miore

shows dally. The K-A-O circuit

has but two theatres east of Chi-

cago playing twice daily. Both are.

in New York City; Palace and
Riverside, with the latter reported

to go grind either before, the end
of this season or with the com-
mencement of next.

With the K-A-O houses prepar-

ing to follow the picture people's

plan - of entertainment, presentation

or stage band show, It Is not Im-
probable that by the commencement
of next season K-A-O will be play-

ing four performances dally and
Ave a day on the wieek end.

One report Is that K-A-O already

has received several declinations of

the new contract by heavy money
acts. Those acts are said, to have
given as their reason that If they .

must play unlimited performances
at their regular vaudeville salary

they prefer the picture houses at

more money. At present the

K-A-O agency is attenipting to pro-

cure acts for their three or more
fihows dally at the same salary paid

the acts for twice daily perform-
ames In the past.

While the K-A-O argument for

the same salary or a cut is that

the lower price admission theatres

can not make the money the two-
a-dayers formierly did, it is well

known within inside vaudeville that

Keith -Albee'a biggest money mak-
ers have been their vaudfllm houses,

with the two current leaders the

Ki^ houses In Cleveland - (Palace) -

and Cincinnati.

Ed Gallagher's Stroke
Ed Gallagher, of the former Gal-

lagher and Shean team, is reported

having suffered a paralytic stroke,

this week, with the comedian's con-

dition reported as favorable as posr

slble under the circumstances.

Gallagher has beeh confined at

Riyercrest Sanltariuni, Astoria,

L. I., for the past year. He was
taken there after suffering a ner-

vous breakdown.

m
Wniiam Morris

CALL BOARD
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MAX TURNER
Manager of the Chicago

Office is now in New York
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VADDE FOR FILM PLAYERS

NOT IN HOLLYWOOD DEMAND

Greatly Padded Salaries Asked on Speaking Stage-
Some Without Stage Experience

Los Angeles, April 10.

, 'VVith no contracts in
. sluht frona

the, big: lipe prfpducdrs, a Score of
pictui'ie actors, most of them 'with-'

out apeakirig .stage ex])erience, are
now making a. beoline for vaude-
ville dates.
The majority ol£ these people, il-

ls said, are asking salaries more
than double and in sohie instances
treble what thoy . would receive
in picture work, were they to. find

employment.
. Most of the people listed with
agencies on tiie Coast and in the

East are those whose names have
been passed from the top of the

billing credits with the big com-
panies for a number of years/ A
gi-eat many have not had contracts

with any companies at all" for the

past twoi or three years, freelancing

during the latter period. :

The salaries which they have re-

ceived for their late picture work
have been anywhere from 25 to 50

per cent, of what they were getLing

when -at the top. :

The Independent producers are .al-

ways keen to take someone, leaving

a big line producer and capitalize

on the sales value of these people,

paying them the same salary as

they received before, for several
• pictures. A player can do from six

to '. ten pictures before the inde-

p'fendent producer stops craving for

their services. Several players:who
hare gone fi-oiii -the big companies
to the smaller ones, supposedly
through, and then came back to the

ranks of the other organization are

getting their old saLaries ainct in some
insta.nces considerably more than
previously. These ihstanceis though,

are rare.
'

Recently a comedia,n, known to be
through so far as pictures were
concerned, tried to do some picture

house work on the Coast and asked
a four-figure salary. None of the

distributors orr. the coast could see

hlnrt. He went back East and is, re-

ported to be receiving near to $2,-

000 a week.

. Standard Players
)

Many of the players li-sted in. the

New York booking offices for vaude-
ville and picture house work were
never considered stars in plcturesi

considered more as good standard
players'. In several instances these

people have asked two and throe

times their picture salaries for

vaudeville and picture house ap-
pearances.
Film producers are weeding out

the so-called standard and feature

players whom they feel ha^ve been
on the screen too long and ask
.salaries felt in excess of their draw-
ing powei\
The big line producers who op-

ei-ate fan mall .departments have
been gauging, the popularity oi

these featured aiid standard players
I by their fah-mall. They have also

been watching theaLtre and ex-

change reports and when they

found ,
that no one got excited over

them, simply' ieieaged th^m -from
contract or refrained from using

them In future productions.

In their place were to be found
new faces in juvenile, ingepue,

charactier and leading role.g.

Benny Wires; Aimee

Los Angieles, April 10.

Aimee Semiple MacPherson
In- her broadcast from Angelus
Temple- Saturday night used
J{i.ck Benny's routine. The
vaude actor was in Oakr-

land a.t the time and $cnt
• Aimee the following telegram:

"Just heard, that you broad-
: cast my routine of talk about
California climate that I did

at Orpheum, Los Angeles,

week of March ninth. This Is

not helping nrie at all,, as my
name was not nvientioned.

Please pick on Jolson, he's

good, too. .
Best, wishes.

, "JdcK Benny."

MEDLEY and DUPREY
Appearing this week (April 9),

Regent and GoUseum.
Next week (April 16)* Keith's

Palac?. Return engagement within
six weeks.

Salllngr for London May 30; open-
ing June 11 at Victoria Palace.

BILLY TAYLOR BANKRUPT

OwM f13^r Nearly All of
Irving Yates

It ito

EDWARDS DAVIS

BACK IN THE PULPIT

Los Angeles, April 10. :

Edwards Davis, former minister
and one time president of the N.
v. A., also a sketch player, but
picture! actor ,on the coast for six

years, intends abandoning stage and
screen to return to the ministry
which he left 26 years, ago. Davis
has not as yet been

.
given a con-

gregation, but will do. his prelim-
inary, -E^liglous .work by delivering
four formal lectures on theological

topics at the Windsor Square the-
atre;,--

'

The first one will be given April
15 with, the subject,; "The Genesis
of Religion and Its Revelations.".
Davis Is one of the founders and

was president of the 233 Club, an
organization composed of people in

.

the picture and theatrical industry
who are members of the Masonic
order.

Billy Taylor, last in "The Rani-
blers," lists |13,860 in liabilities and
no assets In a voluntary bankruptcy
petition filed in Jj. S. District Court
Monday. The chief creditor Is

Irving Yates, with a |10,000 Item on
a damage suit.

Yates is also down for $1,700, cov-
ering a judgment Including .costs
and Interest on : tt $1,598 cash loan
between January, 1925, and May,
1927.

Other debts are to James Ashley,
agent, $760, on a loan; James. Dealy,
agent's commissions, $100; $50 hotel
bins each, and to the hotels Prisa-
ment and Joyce; $300. to Prank Ll-
buse.. comedian, for . damage to his
automobile; Items for Jewelry, cloth-
ing, etc. .

Taylor gives his address at' 244
West 49th street, New York. Kend-
ler & Goldstein represent him le-
gally.

'

Mixed Bills in t. A.

Colored Vaudfilm House
Los Angeles, April 10.

Lincoln, vaudfilm houses, located
in the heart of the colox'ed belt, is

using white acts along with colored
performers. Musical colored stock,

formerly here, has been abandoned
Under the preseiit policy the the-

atre is using mixed vaude programs,
with some w^eks an all white bill

booked. Doc Howe, West Coagt
Theatres' vaude department, .

Is

booking the acts. Theatre is oper-
ated by Adolph Ramish.

Ritz Bros/ Sttdderiy Out

Columbus, O., April 10.

Rltx Brothers are out of the "Taka
€hance" Publlx unit, leaving the
troupe here this week.. Illnesj3;of
one of the boys is given, the
reaabn.

It is understood the three-act will
report . to the Piibllx head bfllce In
New York to talk it over.

Mills and Shea replace.

Jeanne Eagels in Sketch
Jeanne' Eagels is going Kcith-

Albee in a vaude sketch. She whi
not gO: to Europe for a brief vaca-

tion 'as plannefJ, being concerned

with a proper vehicle.

Several have been .submitted, in-

cluding originals. She may do an
. excerpt from "Rain," her stage sue

ce.ss. .

Henry Santry at Palace
After three years over the map,

the travel
.
taking in Australia,

Henry Santrey with the Seymours,
will appear at 'the Keith's Palace,
New York, April 30.

"When the" Santrey-Seymour turn
left New York three years ago for
a stay Of eight weeks In Australia,
it was the largest salary booking
the Antipodes had ever made. Much
anxiety, was felt by the act as well
as the Australian management on
the result of the try. The Santrey js

played Australia for two years and
developed into the biggest imported
drawing card the country had ever
seon.

This week the act is at Keith's,

rhiludelphia.

SOLAB'S THOTJGHTFUINESS
Los Angeles, April 10;

Thoughtfulness by Willie Solar
saved an engagement with the
Publlx -High Lights" stage unit for
six chorus girls and two dancers
He had been booked for four weieks
with the unit, from Seattle to this
city, but could have continued. Had
he done so, with th«» unit to be cut
for overhead. It would have thrown
the other people out of work.

Willie will loaf around here for a
couple of weeks before going east

DISPUMG VAODE'S DEATH,

ENGUSH ROAD SHOW WINS OUT

Plays Along American Lines With M. C.-^Called

"Young Bloods of Variety"-r-Out Since Feb. 13

Prizes Awarded—Paid!

To K-A-0 House Mgrs.

H. R. Emdc has added to the rec-

ord he has made as manager of

Proctor's, Newark, by winning the
$200 first prize offered by Kelth-
Albee-Orpheum for maiiajgers of

the Greater New York houses. The
prize was counted for exploitation,

novelty and publicity 60 per cent,

net based on gross and average, 26

per cent., and gross business based
on average, 15 per ceht.

Emde had a ballyhoo with 10

clowns in a bahd-wagon. Punch and
Judy sho-w in the lobbyj shadow
boxes, cut-out for the box office, a:

display of flags, and a nine-mile
searchlight on the rOof. Another
feature was , a loud sjpeaker sup-
posed to reproduce the laughter go-
ing on inside over the feature pic-

ture, "Cohens and Kellys In Paris."

It was really connected to a laugh
record. The light also won him;

mention for a special prize offered

for the best and most hovel idea

Introduced.
The second prize went to L. J.

Hartman of Flatbiish and E. M.
Hart of New Rochelle. The special

prize went tO Herman .
Whitman, of

the 86th street, for collegiate, Emit
H. Groth of the Coliseum fOr a:

stereopticon, Leon Kelmer of the

Prospect for a movie, and Sol Levey
of White Plains for Lions Club.

L, J. Hartman . was also mentioned^
for this prize for a carousel.

A $50 prize for. the best run sho'w
wept to Wvd. v. Kerrigan of the

Albee, Brooklyn. Fifty dollar

prizes for the best run front of

theatres went to Elmer Rogers, Pal-

ace; Tom Gorman, Hipjpodrome;

L. W. Stanion, Tilyou, arid Edward
Goodman, Slst street. More special

$60 merit of show prizes best carry-

ing out the Carnival Week spirit

were awarded Roijert Hawkins,
Riverside, and Robert Harrington,

New Brunswick.
It Is said that these prizes, unlike

some in previous K-A contests, have
all been paid.

London, April 1,

Due to the continual condemna>
tlon of variety as a live factor by
a number of managements, Ner'vo
and Knox thought . of an idea to
prove those wiseacres in. the -WTong.
They suggested to their i&gents,
Reeveis & Lamport, that they 'would
like to tour their own combination,
and would be prepared to take over
theatres on a percentage basis, just
to prove that variety is wanted,
providing It is of the right kind.

The company consisted of. Nervd
and Knox, Three Australian Boys^
Holloway and Austin,' Dorrle pene^
Ryan and Burke, Jackson and Blake,
Arthur Pond, Jacky Marks and th/a

Rodney Hudson Girls.

Calling themseWes ' the Young
Bloods of Variety, th*y.,set out on
their adventure, openirtg out of
town Feb.; 13, doing exceptional
business, and are now booked for
26 weeks.

The progrion is presented pa
American lines with a master of
ceremonies, acts intermingling with
each other, and an. afterpiece by
the company.

Sir Oswald Stoll's scouts lia.v0

seen the show and, on their reports,
he has booked .the entire outfit for

,

two weeks, for the Alhambra (Juno
11-18).

It is even conteihplated the sho'wr

may go intact to America as art

English unit.

A. J. Clarke's Sad Trip
A. J, Clarke, the international

agent, leaves New York Saturday
on the "Leviathan," accompanying
the remains of his /wrife, who died

about three months ago, following

childbirth.

.

Services will be held in England,
where Mrs. Clarke was born. The
surviving son v^^^U be placed over
there 'with relatives.

Durante Trio Asks

$3,500 fdr N. Y. Palace
A figure is reported: having: been

set at $3,600 for a week at the
Keith's Palace, New York, by Jimmy
Durante, Eddie Jackson and LoU
Clayton, the comedians-stars of the
Parody Club, New York. The PaI-»

ace offer as reported was $3,000.

The show, proposal also has been
extended to the same trio of enter-
tainers. It is said to have come
from the ; Shuberts, with the pro-
vision that an entire new production

.

will be built airound the three. The
boys have been playing steadily

since Labor Day and sense a yaca-
tion shortly 'with more relish thail

more dates.

P. S.-^The boys open Monday al
the Palace; flgnre, $3,000.

BUSHMAN WITH LOEWS
Francis X Bushman, playing his

•^COde of the Sea," Kelth-Albee,
Swings to the Loew time at Colum-
bus, O., April 22.

Sheldon Lewis' Stage Sketch
Los Angeles, April 10.

Sheldon Lewis, stage and screen

actor, has gone into vaude with a

^ak.ctch >
bj>r Biirl Tuttle.

it is a one-acter 6"ri "Dr;."JClcyll

and Mr; Hyde."

. Girls Too Young
San Francisco, April 10.

Maureen and Sunny, juvenile

dancing girls with Fanchon and
Marco's "Skyrocket" unit, were
closed at the T and D, Oakland,

not "having proper working papers.

Four of Max Brac^ileld's orchestra

boy.s Improvised a j-ubstltute act.

Miss Godowsky, Pianist
Ed Hutchln.son, producer of "The 1

Love Call," produced a vaude act
1

called "Brevities of 1928," which he
closed.

Now lie Is sending the leading
wpmJin, Florrie Hutchinson, out In

a hew act, with Dagmar Godo'wsky
n t--=th o--plano,-.^„ -

"

Leo Morrison Sailing

Leo Morri.son sails for Paris to-

day (Wednesday) to Join Bobby
Connolly. Between them they will

.itogo the hew revue at th'c'Ambas-
sndours for Edmond Sayag.
The boys will also see what Lon-

don, Berlin and Vienna hold bfeforo

coming back, kor^ping .\r()rrison out

o£ Lou Shurr'a way for six weeks.

Telling 'Em How for N. V. A. Week
Two sets of instructions were sent out to house managers of the

Kelth-Albee-Orpheuhi circuits regarding the use of the N. y. A.
trailer and taking up the collections during this N. V. A. Week
(April 8-16) in these theatres. One. letter was signed by E. F,
Albee and the other by the National Vaudeville Artists per W. J.

Sulliyan, although Sullivan is a K-A-O enlploye.
Each letter called attention to the elimination of the custoniary

Bplel preceding- the collection, with the trailier only to be depended
upon at this tirne.^^ The Albee letter said: "This does not mean
that nothing special should be done. Quite the contrary. The audi-
ence should be. entertained while the collection Is being made."
The Sullivan letter said not to go to the collection thing Just

before the intermission; that lost too many walk outs. Rest of it is
mainly contained in the follo'wing:

The collection Is to follo'w Immediately after the film, with-
out an address or speech. The film, this year makes Its own .

appeal and endsnwith "The ushers will now. pass aniong you,
etc."

.

(a) Have your ushers at the head of the aisles when the film
reaches the 8ub-title--"Th6 new sanatorium will look like it"

—

=^;uand-thc_flaah.joX,Jthe^_nfiw,janalQ^^ up the
'

aisle at the conclusion of the trailer. ' - — ^-v-^- = =.

(b) Have the house lights flash up promptly and fill the time
used by the ushers by v6ry lively music, and sonie entertain-
ment on the stage to Intierest them. Perhaps an artist who has
already appeare^will sing a special song or some surprise act.
By. all meani|i|j|' not allow this to drag, or become a bore, but

'Bse your ingenuity and talent on your bill to repay tho'se in the
•audience who contribute for their generosity.

This being sent direct at the suggestion of your chief execu-
tives, hoping for your interest and co-operation.

Mrs. Thomashefsky Now
~ Bessie Thomashefsky, Yiddish

actress, is following the footsteps
of her husband, Boris, and taking
a filer In English vaudeville.
Mrs Thomashefsky ha«. been

routed over the Loew Circuit lii

"The Actor's Wife," sketch by Ed-
gar Allan Woolf.

CAirrOR BACK
Los' Angeles, April 10.

Eddie Cantor, accompanied by
Mrs. Cantor, has gone to New
York after resting a montb out
here.

Cantor's contract with Zlegfeld
has about five more months to run,
and unless Zlegfeld has a ahow
ready for him in 30 days Eddie may
get out of his agreement and look
around for something else.

MINOR WATSON'S 'OFFICE ACT
Minor Watson, legit, is enterincT

vaude via K-A-O production de-
partment in a skit by Vincent Law-
rence captioned "The Love Lie.**

Gale Sondergard, Henry 'Whitemore
and Harold De Becker comprise thi
support,

JACK LEWIS' BARON
Jack Lewis' latest dig is a Ger^i

man baron, whom the agent de-
clares is a -monologist demanding
attention. ... ^
He is Baron Henry Schults.

While Mr. Lewis doesn't guarantee
the royal title,' he doesn't deny It.

Rube Wolf Sticks in S. F.

San Francisco, April 10.
,

Kuibe Wolf, who. was reported
opening for Fanchon and Marco In
Seattle on May IS, will stick to San
Francisco for the summer monthtf.
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Jack Gardner's Rest

Jack Gardner, PantaBeS agent,

lias gone Into temporary retirement

upon advice of physlclanp. He left

last week for Muskegon, Mich., for

three months.
Before departing Gardner turned

over his lists of acts to Jack Henry,

»130 pantages agent, who will

handle Gardner's business In addi-

tion to his own during the latter's

Absence^

Russian's 12 Weeks
Ivos Angeles, April 10.

Fanchon and Marco have signed

the Moscow Players of five ^lus-

aiahs for 12 weeks for West Coast

Theatres.

80N08 AND ^AMCES

TWINS
Playinr West OMst Theatres

With ThanlcB to Fanchon and Marco

CORRINNE

MARSH
in Specialty Dances

Featured with ^'Radlo Fancies"
Now Flajinr Pantaces CIreatt

on* FanchM u4 Mtno't CSood "ld«u"|

BABE

MORRISI
Tap Dancer Supreme

PECK'S BAD BOY
MURRAY

PE,CR
Songs Plus Personality

Iwith ThaniM to Fanehon and Marco I

Y«u Csi't 0* Wront wKh
Ftht 8mi ar B«My Rubla

Actor Appeals from

10% Commish Decision

Thomas E. Jackson and Hyman
S. Kraft, as Jackson & Kraft,

artists' representatives, convinced

Judge Morris Eder in their suit for
10 per cent, of Roger Gray's $300
weekly salary from "Hit the Deck"
that they were personal managers
and iiot mere agents. The court
sustained their claim, after testi-

mony that each had rendered dis-

tinctive managerial service.

Jackson showed that, having been
in Frances Starr's support in

"Shore Leave," from which"Hit
the Deck" was musicallzed, he
assisted Jackson in the staging of

the prize-fight bit and other scenes
without compensation from the
show . management, but as /a. per-
sonal service to Gray.
Jackson & Kraft sued for 15

weeks, up to the time of action,

the decision in their favor auto-
matically entitling them to - addi-

tional income for the rest of the

show's run.
Kendler & Goldstein were attor

neys for the plaintiffs.

Grtxy Is appealing.

Vincent Restinsr in East
Lios Angeles, April l 0.

Frank Vincent, lately retiring as
the Orpheum Circuit's coast gener^J
representative, expects to leave for

the east within a few days. His
brother Walter, who came out here

last week, will return with him.
Franl. will take his vacation east,

perhaps extending it to six months,
in travel ahd golf. He has played
golf but six tinies. in the 18 months
out here for the Orph jm. With no
financial worry, he Is not bothering
about the future.

Frank Vincent wa^ with the
Orph-^um Circuit for over. 25 years
Most of that time he spent as its

general booking manager.

EODNEY PAN COMINa EAST
Rodney Pantages, son of Alexan

der Pantages, head of th© Pantages
Circuit, is due In New York in two
weeks for an inspection tour of the

Pantages - eastern holding;s.

N. V. A. Thing 2 Ways

There was a boomei-ang to

the inaugural of N. V. A. Week
entirely unlocked for at the

N. V. A. Clubhouse in West
46th Street, New. York. The
week started off Sunday and in

all the k-A-O houses was
screened an illustrated picture

trailer that told of the money
being expended in taking care

,of the needy, the destitute, the

sick and unfortunate profes-

sionals. Sunday saw this ap-
peal shown in animated form,
followed with an appeal for the

publi<i.to' give what it could, no
matter how small, etc.

""Not in a long time have bieen

so many Inquiries made of the

N. V. A. to help men and
women who claini to be pro-

fessionals and" In immediate
need of some ready cash. Hav-
ing read the trailer and hear-

ing that the cash was begin-
.

ning to be collected^ the N. ,V.

A. was made the immediate
target of many who believed it

would be a pipe to pick up
some quick mazuma,

"Bad Boy" ye
Bookers' Contracts

At least three of the more Impor--

tant independent vaude a.genci03 If

not more in New York issuing "pay
or play" contracts to vaude acts

for their different theatr.es have
failed completely to live up to their

playing agreements, and the acts

are making a loud, holler to the

V. M. P. A. for redi-ossi

The V. M. P. A. of late has re-

ceived a score of complaints, but

the theatres involved are not mein7
bers of the association,

•The different agencies have had
their attention called to. the pro-

tested bookings; which upon Issu-

ance have been cancelled.

The multiplicity of the complaints
at this time is likely to result in

civil cases being filed against the

respective agents for damages of

violated contracts.

Loew-Picked Beauts

Due for Galveston
With, positive word coming from

Atlantic City passing up its annual

bathing beauty contest this siimmer

pushes Galveston into the fore as

the city where a beauty is to be

picked as "Miiis America" this year.

Negotiations are under way for a

liOew tie-up with the New York

Evening Graphic" to conduct a

series of neighborhood theatre con

testa wher© semi-finalists will be

picked with a final choice , to be

made at on© of Lioew's downtown

houses.
Th© Galveston beauty picking

starts June 2. lAst year the Lioew

beauty 6ontesta . resiilted in Lioew

getting a bathing jeauty act Dor-
othy Britton, chosen aa "Miss New
York," lost but for the "Miss Amerl
ca" cholo©, but waa designated aa

I "Miss Universe."

Schilling, as Agents Wins
In William Schiliing's suit for

comnlssion against Ernest St.

George arid Co., touring for Pan-
tages in "In China," a flash act, the

court ruled for the Pan agent's 7%
per cent, commission claim. St.

George booked the act direct after

Schilling got them a Pan break-In,

the argent maintaining the ^act
agreed to pay him 7% per cent, of

his salary.

Schllllrig proved, through Sidney
Kalfus, of Kendler & Goldsteiln's

ofl3ce, that if an agent advises on
settings, production, presentation,

etc., special managerial services are

being rendered.

K-A Stocks
stock is to aenra aa m miraaHtii

show substitute for quite a numbaij

of Kelth-Albee-Orpheum houaeai,

th© east particularly.

One of the first to get under way
will b« Keith's Palac©, Manchester,
N. H.
Another will be Keith's houae in

Portland, Me,

F. & M. CONCENTRATING
San Francisco, April 10.

Fanchon and Marco are abandon-
ing their local production depart-
ment and will henceforth concen-
trate all activity in Los AngeUif..

Gae Foster, production manager
in San Francisco, will move to tlie

Lfc' A. Headquarters.

XOW APPEARINO IN AMERICA!

TIliB^ SRNSATION OF FRANCE t

TWO

P. & M. SIGNS WAIDRON
Chicago, April 10.

Jack Waldron, formerly at the

"Midnight Frolics" here, has been

signed by Fanchon and Marco upojti

completion of his picture house con-

tracts in this section.

He' opens for P. & M. April 16.

Wright Leaves Orphe;um

Ansel Wright, formerly assistant

to George Godfrey, resigned from
the Orpheum Circuit last Friday.

Wright becomes affiliated with

th© Abo Meyer agency.

BLACK DOTS
JIQANSTTTE and HAROU)
A T«rr Pleasant We«k with

BKNNY RVUIN

HARRIET HARBAUGH
Appearing at "MAMA'*

in Sol Gbuld'a Act "SPAIN"

K, * A. . nOUSES EXCI^USlVEliT

Fordham ft lyaalUln THIm . Wk. (Apr. t>

Another Fanchon and Hareo '^Idea"

PAUL

SONGS—BUT HOW!
A' Great Week with Benny RaMn

PARISIAN

KEITH-ALBEE

AT

HEADS

NEW YORK
LAST WEEK (APRIL 2)

•MORNING TELEGRAPH"

"They can play!!

**They caii lift crowds to their feet!!

•*They are good!!"
Charles Isaacson^

'VARIETY"

•TThey can play vaude, pictures or ANYWHERE and

would be a panic in a Broadway .musical.*

Abel,

"BILLBOARD"

"Landed solidly!!

"Stopped the show!!

"Could have done far longer!!"
E; 11, SugarvKin.

"ZiT'S"

**They take to jazz like Lindy takes to the air.

*'Snap, color and a kick to everything they do.**

Piml Sweinhart.

OUR 56th CONSECUTIVE WEEK IN THE EAST

SOME OPEN TIME IN MAY AND JUNE
ADDRESS: 28 WEST NORTH STREET, INDIANAPOLIS
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Topeka Six Weeks Ahead

Topeka, April 10.

Topeka's vaudeville season clbsef?

April 14, six weeks earlier than ever
before. The Novelty starts its sum-
mer musical tabloids and pictures
April 16.

Three stock companies aro due
to struggle for business during* tlio

coming four months,
Arthur Hlgglns' " Folly t o w h

Maids," musical tab, splitting the
week, company of 20, opened Mou-

.
day.
At the Best this week "Bosso"

Davis and his Sunklst Steppers
open. House has 750 .seats, Dayls
has a company of 12, Three shows
per day during April. The Best
will, run contiubus with second run
pictures and daily change,
Waddell Players start at the

Grand Monday, with "Is Zat So?"
None of the

,
straight picture

bousejs has announced any change
or closing.

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 76o a yd. and up
A fall line of .

gold and allver bro-
cades, 'metal clothp, gold and liver,
trlmralnga. rhlnestones, p a n g 1 e a.

tights, opera hose. etc.. etc.. for stage
coBtamcB. Samples upon request;

1 J. W^lie & Bros*, Inc.
(Succesfiors to Slegman A Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

H AL

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Featured bT FANXIION and MAKrO
Perwonnl Plrectloit ARTHCR BPIZZI

Only Manager-Leader

Kansa.s City, April 10, .

Pantugcs, here, Is the only
major theatre in the country
managed by its musical direct

tor, Louis Charnlsky, known
in the proffeaalon as Louie the

Leader, He Is holding the two
blTlcial positions and doing a
good job of it.

As manager Charnlsky has
had a piish button fixed to the

leader's stand. While directing,

the orchestra if he sees or

hears anything amiss In the

house, the buzzer brings an
iisher/ 'who receives a note,

which tells of the trouble and It

Is Immediately looked after.

The system seems to be

working fine as Louis Is a glut-

ton for work there is no Blight-

ing either department.

MUST PROVE SEALS DEAD
- /

.

Agent Loses Suit Against 8iih,

Through Counterclaim

Chicago, Apirll 10.

All action started by Ed Weyrson,
agent, to secure $350 salary claimed

due for one of his acts from the

Gus Sun offlce, was. hon-sulted In

court here; Attorney Ben Ehrllch,

representing Sun, had filed a coun-
ter-suit, claiming Weyrson owed
the Sun offlce more than that

amount through non-appearance of

Tiebor's Sesals in Columbua and
Dover, 6., Iii August, 1925.

Weyrson stated the seals were
dead, but the court upheld Ehrllch'e

contention that no proof of

had been' given. If establlishlng the
aeals.dled before their non-appear-
ance. In Columbus and "Dover,

Weyrson Is entitled to re-enter his

suit

JOE REGAN COMING EAST
Chicago, April 10.

Joe Regan, the tenor who Btudiei^

abroad under the patronage of E.

H; Doheny, the oil nian, Is going
to New York to appear in vaude-
ville. Marvin Welt has Regan un-
der his. direction.

"past resalts mj gaartuit«e" tS 7cara wltb KKlTU-AIiBEB ^

LAWRENCE J.

Bupplying

bilU for vaudeville theatre$

and attrqctioM

for presentation houses

CuUo 1311

telephone brj'ant 4351

bond building

1600 broudwaj^ new york

Claire Ulrich Testifies in

Whitehiirst Estate Action
Baltimore, April 10,

Claire J. Ulrich, former revue ac-

tress, who Is suing the hiclrs of the

late Charles E. Whltehurst, Balti-

more theatre magnate, for a widow's
share of his .$280,000 estate, ap-
peared . In Circuit. Court hero to

testify. The case has been drag-
ging through local courts for over
a Vear, having been returned to the

Circuit Court when , the Court of

Appeals in ,&n opinion ruled that

there was ah Implication of bribery

in the agreement by. which the conir

plalnant relinquishes a share of the
estate.'

This "agreement" was the $11,000

settlement, made through Attorneys
'Walsh and Ascher of New York.
Mrs. Ulrich-Whltehurst alleges that

Walsh, acting as agent for Ascher,
advised her that her case was hope-
less and that she had better accept
the $11,000. She claims that she
agreed, believing that this assured
her recognition as ^Mrs. Whltehurst.
Randolph Barton, Jr.,. present

counsel for Mrs. Ulrich-Whltehurst,
claims that: Walsh and Ascher con-
spired .with the Whitehiirst estate

to defraud^ Mrs. .Ulrlch-Whltehurst,
.entering into a secret agreement ac-
cepting pay from the other side. Ac-
cording to this allegatlol) the settle-

ment was really fo" $16.000, $5,000

going td Mrs. Ulrich- Whltehurst'e
attorneys. Barton declares . that

William I* Marbury, Baltimore
counsel for the

.
complainant, re-

fused $1,700 as his share of this

settlement, declaring that he re-

garded ' the tr^sactloh and settle-

ment as "null and. void.**

The alleged widow Injected Un-
conscious comedy Into the trial

when she declai>ed that her attor'

Tieyi -In- advising . the settlement
warned her that the Ku Klux Klan
would ..get her If she crossed the

Mason, and DIzon Line and at-

tempted to fight the case In Balti-

more.
The late Mr. Whltehurst was a

Protestant and his alleged widow Is

a Catholic. They met In 1922 when
she was a member of the cast of a
revue playing on the Century Thea-
tre Roof in Baltimore, one of the
amusement projecta of Whltehurst.
The estate haa since sold the prop-
erty to the Lpew Interests.

The alleged Mrs. Whltehurst de-
clares that Bhe was married to

Whltehurst In the presence, of a
Mrs. Anna Stevenson, the ceremony
being read by Mr. Whltehurst from
her prayer book. They then signed
an agreement which the complain-
ant has produced In court as evi-

dence. The defense alleges that
this Is a forgery.
Case adjourned until April 17.

An Illulfttration

Illustrating yaud.e as it exl.sts

today:
Harry Faber and. Llta Wales

played Loew's American the

last half laying off three days
In the middle of a six weeks
K-rA-0 route to niake It.

FORUM

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
liooUInK All Tlientres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A roat« of 15 w«ekA within 200 miles of New York

Artiste Invited to book direct

New YorkT Maroji SI.

Editor "Variety":
I wish to inform you that I wao

rather disappointed at the way the
stage show at the Capitol theatre,

"On Parade," was written up In the
current "Variety.'.'

.

I am featured In the «hpw, "On
Parade," and I h)a,ve a conspicuous
part.

My chief complaint is that my
name was big enough on the pro-
gram so as to not warrant any
reviewer ijalUng me Raymond Capps,
Instead, of my rightful name, Ken-
diall Capps,

i hope that you will rectify this

nriistake In. some w.a,y, If . only to

mention tha* I will, drive to St.

.Louis Immediately after complet-
ing my two weeks at the Capitol
theatre, and then after producing
two groups of dancers for picture
units out of St. Louis. I will spend
a few weeks' vacation at the sum-
mer home of the . Capps Family,
whom you will remember as the fa-
mous vaudeville family of 11 mem-
bers; Father,- Mother and seven
children.

.
Kendall, Capps.

Holland, Mich., March 16.

Editor variety:
In Variety of March 7 the state-

ment Is made In a news item that
Allen K. Foster Intends to sue Leo
Post for Infringement of what lie

calls his "web" act.

The"web" act was conceived and
originated by me In Berlin In 1910.

while playing at the Wlntergartcn.
At that time I mentioned and ex-
plained my Idea to Mr. Baruch, the-
atrical producer, and Mr. Trankow-
sky, electrician.

.
They will gladly

verify my statement.
Hal Harrington, scenic a!rtlst at

Keith's Riverside, New YOrk, made
me a web, spider and coccoon short-
ly after the war and I gave the
title of the act. at that time, "The
Spider and the Butterfly."

Ameta
(Parisian Mirror Dancer).

> 'Spiz^i's Inde Houses
Arthur Splzzl Invading inde-

pendent bo^kli^jlfeld and Is lining
up a cfmiit of Mog^s for preHontai-
tion andnto\^e brokings.

Splzzl aitoTnpted a similar circuit
for booking's of unit road shows two
seasons ago but abandoned the ven-
ture after a couple pf weeks. .

ORGAN IN ORPH, I. A.
\ Los Angeles, April. 10.

First Indications of the vaude-
picture policy expected to be
adopted by the local Orpheum soon
is evidenced this wejek with the- in-
stallation of a $40,000 organ.
Newell R. Alton has been.engaged

for the console.

Ip. & L. Coast Prod. Dept.
Los Angeles, April iO.

George Rubin, material
. writer, la

ndw associated with the local ofllce

of Lyonis and Lyons.
Rubin will handle the production

dfepartm^nt for the concern here.

A Positive nit in "Hit the Deek"

FRANK

and

JACK

MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Washlnston, p. CL
Single, $17.50

Donbie, $28.00

In the Heart o<
Theatre Dletrlct

11-12 and H StOi

CHARLES

BEAUCHAMP
TENOkt

Mth Coniiecutlve fVeek mt Pnbliz
Ulllion Dollar . Theatre, \jom Angclen

MILTON

YATTDE AT BEACHES
Beach vaudeville may do a come-

back at seaside resorta around New
York^ this season.
Music halls at Midland Beach,

South Beach and North Beach are
all set for vaude policies. Thjey
•will probably operate with direct

bookings.

1560 Broadway New York City

A VAVDKVIL.I.R AGRrrCT WUICH FBODDCEB MOBE THAN IT PBOMIBBS
CONSISTENT. El riClJb.;s'f t>l&KVlCli:.»lNCE 1013.

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

Lee Tracey Takes an Act

Lee Tracey and Robert decker
of "Broadway" open as a vaude act

in May.
Represented by Ben Boyer.

In Goodman's Shows
White and fanning, dancers at

the Paramount, New York, are set
for a new Philip Goodman niusical
production for next season. Paul
Howard has also been signed by
Goodman, both through Billy Grady
of the WllUam Morris Agency.
Kalmer and Ruby are writing two

new shows for Goodman, one star-
ring: Clark and McCuUough, the
other to feature Louise Brown, now
in London. White and Manning
and Howard will go Into either of
the two productions.

America's Foremost Singer and
Fastest Russian Dancer

Direction of HABBY PBABI^

EDDIE

H. SHEA. IVrxIdent >T. O. VIMAj, Secretary *

THE M. SHEA BOOKING EXCHANGE, Inc.
Have ten wecltB to offer with abort Jumpa to recognlzod and standard "f

acts, al«o- flash actsWIBE WBITE rnONE
MaimgerH InveHtlxate our service

319 ERIE BLDG., CLEVELAND, OHIOPHONE SCPEBIOB 0079 OB 1.. D. M
t t»»#»•» i»»»» f» I

*nroB NO BBASON AT AIX"

Mow FlnjiBs tor Alex PtMataces

WOODS

SONGS PLUS PERSONALITY
Pluyinc Weat Coatit Theatres, witli
thanks to FANCHON nnd UABCO

, IMrectton:

I.n.I.IAW BOSEDAUfi OOODMAN

MarcusLoew

/!/i/!iinnfli!/iniiMfifliiiinliiin/iiiiiBliiiwiinHnh^

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46^**ST*

BRYANT- 9850--NEWVORR CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENEBAL HANAOEB

,

MARyiOr SCHENCK
BOOKING HANAQEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE BID'G

JOHNNY JONES
m OHABGB
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IN And out
Myrtle Glass, wife and partner of

Jimmy Conlln, had to leave the bill

at the Sah Franciaco Orpheum and

leave for New York on a wl^e that

her mother waa sefiouely 111. Doro-

thy Ryan of Ryan Sisters doubled

Into Conlln'a turn.

PAIMEE-SIECrEL BACK
Bee Palmer and Al Slegel, to-

rethpr aga^ri, are }n New York.

They have been In Chi cafes but are

taking an, Orpheum vaude route in

preference.

Evelyn Nesbit's New Start

Evelyn Nesbit opens Mdnday at

Ix)ew'8 .Orpheum: j[Yorkville) next

Monday.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

TTs ORCHESTff4

Albee*8 Slight Reversal

Over the new , K, F, Albee
theatre in Cincinnati la a large
electric sign.

It only says;
"E. F. Albee—Photoplaya.'*

ILL AND INJURED

"BIRD" AND WALK-OFF

Edith Meiser Made Victim at

Uptovyn Coliseum

of peppy

OLD
SPANISH
COSTotA'

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Foy Webb, sci'oen actresis, is re-
covering from an operation for ap-
pendicitis at St. Martin's Hospital,
Santa Monica, Cal.

Stricken with acute appendicitis,

Carl Byer, singer at the. Alhambra,
Milwaukee', appealed to manager
Fred Meyer, who rushed Byer to a
•local . hospital in his car and called

in Dr. M. W. Sherwood. The
surgeon performed a hurried opeta-
tlon for appendicitis. Byer will

leave the hospital in a few days.

Sadie Banks is confined to her
home, 1049 Simpson street. New
Yorlt, recuperating from illness.

Miss Banks was compelled to cancel
lier vaude tour when, stricken ill

three weeks ago.

William Johnson, ill in Chicago,,

convalescent.

.• Buddy Jones, still in City Hos-
pital, Kansas City,

Carl Cooke, colored • musician, Is

ill at his home in New York, follow-

ing a physical collapse,

"ijynthla MisslQve,. actress, recov-:

ering. Ih Hollywood hospital from
operation for injuries received In an
automobile adcldenjt.

Neil Kingsiey is confined , to his

home at 459 W:e3t 187th street. New
York, with ulcers of the stomach as

a complication from the poisoning
that developed : from tonslllitia.

Kingsiey is a Broadway publicist

and handles theatrical advertising

for the New York "Sun."

Ruth Goodman, daughter of Philip

Goodman, is ill with pneumonia.
Miss Goodman designed ,

the cos-

tumes for several of her father's

musical productions.

Sini Collins has Quit the hospital,

physicians having decided that in

stead of ah operation he neieds a
rest. The Collinses will go to Cal^

Ifornla for four months, by which
tirne it is expected Sim will be ahle

to return to work. .

Jack Foster, orie of the charioteers

with the Ringlllig-Barntim circus

April 6 during . the night perform
ance, was knocked unconscious dur

Ing a spill. Fot a time he was in a

serious condition.

Edith Meiser walked oft the bill

at the Coliseum, New York, last

Sunday night in the mid.st of her
act; a victim of "the bird."

Miss Meiser, principal in the last

"Garrick Gaieties," has been vaude-
Villlng for several weeks with her
numbers from the latter show, ."The

Queen Must Have Her Moments,"
a.s the piece de resistance of her
turn.-

Miss Meiser's opener, "Misfits,"

wiiich lyrically fpretella that she is

a freak for vaudeyille, brought as-
sent from the outfrontera. Down
to the "Queen" song they Inter-

rupted with rnispiaced. hahdclap-
plng that disturbed . the artist and
finally precipitated her walk-off.
Despite .Miss Meiser's experience

at the Coliseum, she will continue to

fulfill her, remaining dates on the
K-A-O Circuit.

Agents* Lean Days

Business evidently i« so poor
with the vaudeville agents sov-
eral are doing their own ofllcc

spring painting and varnishing.
When the actors call aiul see

this state of affairs they .de-

cide to go get jobs as painters
•themselves.

W. & V. Squawk at School

Charity Shows Criticize^
Norfolk, April 10.

Wilmer & Vincent, who operate
the Wells theatre here, have re^
celved severe criticism from civic

autho'ritlea for a, letter addressed to

the city-manager protesting against,
renting the school auditorium for

charity performances, which . tire

theatre naen charaetetize as "Unfair
competition." >

Th^ transaction in point came up
when HariT D, S(:eam, W; & V.
local manager, was negotiating; with
the Norfolk King's Daughters for

rental of the Wells, for a charity

show. Instead, the organization
hired the Blair junior high school
The W. & V. Corp. addre.ssed a

letter protesting that the school
building was offered at a ibw ren
tal, which the theatre could hot
meet, and the deal was unfair to

them. When the letter was dis-

cussed in council, one of the mem-
bers said that every time a church
gave a dinner it. was! conipeting

with local restaui-antft, and the the-

atre men's objections were "far-

fetched."

NOW PI4AYING PUBUX. THBATBES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
DIreoUon ABXnUB SEEUtO
U liTONS and I.TOiN9

MIILER BROTHERS REUintE
Eddie and Lou Miller have re

united as the pinging team they

formerly formed.

Their first return appearance will

be at the Friars' dinner to Koenigs

berg, when the Miljers will sing the

"Friars' Song."

BETTY MOLLY

DEAN AND

MARRIAGES
Leon Weaver ("Abner" of the

Weaver Bros.) and Wrcathea

.

VVrlgiit, stage name
.
Maye Sweet,

parsonage of the M. B. church of
Clarksbyrg, W. Va.,- April 4, by
Rev. T. Leroy Hooper. Bride from
TeiTe Haute, Ind,, and. will join the
Weavers' act next season!

Dorothy Van Hest, dancer and
understudy in "Good News," ,t;o

Harry Jenks of Milgrim's (JJew
York modiste) in Shrewsbury, Jil.

J., April 1.

Nell Kelly, with Fahchon and
Marco, west coast, to Walter C.
Collins,. Hollywood real estate man

;

at TlajUana, Mex-, Feb. 26.

Al Zuger, drummer with riiil

Romano and his orchestra at the
De Witt Clinton hotel,

.
Albany, ,ig

.rnarrying Lodeamia Tietz,
.
April 20.

The bride-to-be is ain
;
Albany girl,

Zuge,r hailing from New . York city.

Johnny Walker, screen actor, to
Maiide Wayne, film actress, March
7, at Ventura, Cal. "They leave soon
for Europe on their honeymoon.
Lester A. Corspni presiden,t of the

Internatlonat Producers and Dis-
tributoraV .Corp., to Mpdene Post
(non-professional), at Los Angeles,
April 10.

Sunshine Ruth Fullmer is engaged
to marry Jlmmle GiVena, both pros.

Houses Opening
The rahioo, I/oraln, O., will be

openod hore April 19. Coat more
than $100,000: has a yoa ting capa-
city of ,1,900. The- Vai-ioty AmUsei.!.

nient Co. of Cleveland i'tJ thc' owner.
Mixed bills comprising .six col-

ored acts and two white acts, on
a weekly basis goes In at the
Stajidard, Philadelphia, next week.
Riyoli. Rutherford, N. J., off at-

tractions ainco. September, re.^iumes

.

.stage programs next wcelv with acts
booked by Fally Markus. Markus
has added the Regent, Koariiey, N.
J., and Stamford (Conn.) theatre.
Fally resumed booking the Willis
(Bronx), N. Y;, this week; five acta
The .Embassy, Mt. Vernon,,

operated by Max Rudnick, opens
April. 7. y :'

; Pocbliantas theatre,Welch,; West
Va.. opening next fall. Seats 1,300:

MICKEY WAIKER^S TURN
Jack keariis is. seikdihg Mickey

Walker, light heavyweight champ,
into vaude, for Doew's.

'

Leo Donnelly and l>olph Singer

did the authoring.
'

HI6GINS JUDGMENT REVERSED
Milwaukee, April 10.

A judgment for $15,000 awarded
James Higgins, former assistant
manager of the Palace theatre here,

for injuries, suffered when his car

hit a truck, has been reversed .by

the state supreme court.

The circuit court, which awarded:
the damages, found the truck driver

guilty of negligence in falling to
provide parking lights on:, his.ma-
chine. The hisher court diftored,

holding Higgins guilty of contrlbu

tory negligence.

PADDOCK AIIS> FJlJiL

Charlie Paddock, : track star-, and
his picture, "The blyrnpic Hero,"

go into Loew's Palace, Washington,

DiC, week of April 2t. .
., .

The sprinter tiien goes on to Bos-

ton for Loew. •

ORPHEUM'S FREE RIDE
Los Angeles, April; J;

The Orpheum Circuit la set to

invade San Diego withi three-a-day

vaudefilm.
They have optiona on three loca-

tions and will start building soon.

Locja capital will pay for the

bricks.

A Comedy Hit
Everywhere

BILLY . MARIE

HiBBin and HARTMAN
Solidly Booked on

KEITH-ALBEE INTERSTATE
and"

ORPHEUM Circuit

**THE FEMALE VAN AND SCHENCK'*

NOW PLAYING KEITH.ALBEE CIRCUIT

This Week (April 9) Keith's, Jersey Cily, N. J.

Direction: ARTHUR PIERCE—LOU COLDER OFFICE

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
Present *'DIZZY HANK»

Now at Grauman's Chinese, Los Angeles, in the^Monster Prologue

with Charlie. Chaplin's "Circus'Vlndefi^^^^
Ulrcctlun WIIXIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WOW! and How Keith-Albee Audiences Are Laughing at

in "SPAIN'
With FLORENCE PAGE as "SPAN NY"

and HARRIET HARBAUGH as "MAMA"

CLAIRE WINDSOR STARTS
Another picture actri&ss who is

leaving the screen to go into vaude-

ville is Claire Windsor. Miss Wind-
sor -went to work for the K-A-

O

circuit this week In a sketch,

INCORPORATIONS
New Totk

Harnlo Amusement Corp., Brooklyn,

theatres. JlB.OOOj Betty SlaWnd, Abra,-

ham Rbtwein, Lea Strong. „.
, ,

AdoniB Amnsement Corp., Brooklyn,

theatres. $1,000;. Charles Benowltz, J.

David Rlckove-r, Hertnan H. Woalcatch.

II. K. BL FrodnctloM, Manhattan, pic-

tures, $10,000; Gerald Hytnan, Michael

ICallesper, Lionel Hynuin. ^ ,

14th Str(«t, Inc., Manhattaa, theatri-

cal, $5,000; Estelle Dlckman. Nellie

Klabor, Roae D. Kaplan.^
White Entertoimnent Bnrea« of New

York. New York, theatres, $20,000; Karl

Mr White, dlfton lU L«vejoy, Charles

B. piynn. . .

"
•

^ .

Frank WHcox Co.. Syraouae, theatres,

$10,000; Frank Wilcox, A. Fairfax Mon-
tapue, Georee A. Chenet.

I'adlocks rrodacingr Co., New Tork,

plays, $5,000; Joseph Pontana, Morton
Rosenthal, Edward A. Wynne,

Ilonve Movies Corp., Manhattan, pic

turos, $250,000; Nlchola« Pecora, O-ahriel

W. Aranianda, Herman SplnBrarn. .

Wllbcrkln Inc.," Rochester, theatrical,

$30,000; Morris Wallach, Joseph Wy»hyn-
sHl. John Prytula.

Creator rro<luctlbiiii, Ine., Manhattan,
pictures, $100,000; Kales Rowell, Moms
Spitner, Cell .Sulllner. V

2819 Charch Avepno Beaity («n>.,
Brooklyn, theatres, $150,000; Bantey
MuUer, Sholto D. Kirk, Louis Principe.
Coast Good News Co., New York,

{imuHements, $100,000; Julius ICendler,

Frank J. Friedman, Bertha Safler.

lllo Equipment Co., Manhattan, scon-
Riy, $10,000,; Frank fllo, tthQimas Fowler,
David C. Taylor.
Film Kuowl«a«re, Ine., New York, the-

atres, productions, advertising, $20,000
Iteman B. Wilson, William N, H^ch
lielmer, Joseph Larala.

HIBBITT and HARTMAN
' '. witii. 'v

''

MISS MARIE HARTMAN
VVorld's Chamiiion Comedienns

H fiR COMEDY Is as SU REFl RE
as the AMERl N I'LAG

Next Week, April 16

Hippodrome, N. Y. City

STAB OF THE STACK AND SCItEKK

ELLIOTT DEXTER
IN PEB80N

PLATING KETTH VAUDEVIIXE DireetlM LOU COLDER

JUDGMENTS

$li742. •

.

Irving Theatres Corp. and Irving

M. Lesser; Rubel Coal & Ice Corp.'

"W. E. Theatre Corp.; P. Sprint;

$1,100.
Lyric Operating Co.; W(?l).^f

McLaufflilua Co.; $723.

C'.earfilm Corp.; N.. T. Tel, Co.

$23.

CHANTEUSE A LA RAQUEL MELLER
AND YVETTE GUILBERT

IN

^ •

; ,
Fiynch,^^ H
Late Star of "MoonHght" and Formerly with

ZIEGFELD'S "LOUIS XIV"

NOW PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

THIS WEEK (APRIL 9) PALACE, NEW YORK
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REMICK LEADS THEM ALL!
THAT r/)SC//y/^r/N6 (A^^^LTZ T0/\}E

BR/^r^D /V£(A/ B/^LL/^D FOX TROT H/T

SORRY?
MELODY BY OR/^CE LE BOY /</^HN

RfCHT ORWRONG NOTHIN'ONMYMIMO
I LUvE YOU (BUT THE MOONLIGHTJHE STARLIGHT AND VOU)
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MOVIETONE
("Street Anger'-feature)

/ (GLOBE-NEW YORK)
Now York; April 0.

Robert BGnchley. was a most si'/e-

able hJt on Movietone
.
with. Ins

. "Treafilirpr's Report" at the openr
Ine Mbnrtfiy or Fox's "Street Anfrol"
as the special flhn ;

feature anti

Movietone ixttachment. IVith the
picture running 85 minute;?, it called

for a Movietone prelucle that ran. to

an interrhission of .10 minutes or so
before thg roffular., film corfimcnced.
'

. Benchley is a facile' comciTiafi on
the scroon, before and while he was
talkihg: his humorous report of the
LionelyVill© SufCraffe-tte . Club:, or
whatever society he is the assistant

treasurer of, besides .''Life/'. AnV;
nurhber in' the auclience recoj?rnizpcl

Benchley seated at the directors'

table g-nd bored stiff by a soprano
shoutins In his oai'. That's when
the lauRhs started, before Benchley

. started the. spiel. •
.

' That he is. known and his stuff

liked became positive.
.
He is very

huhidrotis in the. spefech, and. his

previous pantomime was perfectly

timed; ratlier reinarkable for ad rare;

iriatib critic. Movietone set the
Benchley. bit especially well for tho
board Introduction with the extras
around the table and the p'resldent

IntroduCinR' hini. (Moyletone),. If

Benohley will routine soitie hiore
talka he probably will be a .Movie-
tone, regular, with or .

without a
.mustache. .•

. Another feature ,on the /talker is

the reproduction of the -colofed show
at the Moulin Rpuge, ParlSj although
if Josephine Baker- was. then i|n that
shoWi . she was fylly. dress^di It
doesn't require .mych Imagination to^

realize. wKaf" at' sho^ ' like that- iri

^•aria. must mean to. visiting or per-:
mahent America.ns . there. : . As. the
swinging tune stagr.ted for the chorus
dance. number,,lt looked and sounded;
far .from home.ahd must have been
a revelation to. the excitable Frencit
A French single, singer also did .a

song, in . French, . and looked .good
enough tp warrant what tl\e Fox
people, have a^iid, .that the^ .talker
may. yet becon^e . ah intierriatlbnal
booking agent, for plctuife houses
and productions. It's worth study-

^J'^S, too, this bit,, for value of stage
Vshows oh the wire.'

Winnie Lightner did . a number
with orchestral accompaniment, of a
familiar song, getting little. The
talkers don't stand foi^ encores, one
everlasting credit.
As a . Movietone news reel event

la King- George :Vlslting the opening
of the Xildyd building In Londoh. The
King 'and his gxiards drew- up at the
building with all. seen at fairly: 'close
range. :• George looked regularly
Democi'atlc when shaking hands :as
he; did with, several. Rather a nice
•tght. •

.

•

' Another news bit .w^is' the rfecent
K. Y.' to Pirls phohlhgi with !Prbsi
dent Glfford of the T. & "T. at thi.s

.end;
.
Pretty good looker and . talkier

• for. A big: guy at the -hiead. bf' the
• biggest business Institution In the
tJhlted States.

.

On- "Street Anget" the Movietone
Alcely cari'led an excellent . Rbxy-
Rapee score, ivith $t. pleasant theme
song, "Aiigelo Mia," that Is added to
by Charles Farrell and Janet day
nor,- the leads of the film, whistling

. It throughout . the unreeling;. No
sound effects for the feature Were
.carried by Movietone,

; With this Movietone program and
"Street Atigel," the Globe has
pleasing bill, subject to personal
opinion on. its ..$2 cost.

Amazonian armor, niiiklncr a brave
show under changing ^..^hts.

Aside from tho typical greeting lo

Whiteman upon his aiipearanoe, ihtv

applause favor wont to the- P.'isquall

lirotliors, "the acrobatic trio who
demonstrate tlie la-st degree of gym-
na.stic style and form, .irfpocialty hit

LOEW^S STATE and later a trombone duo. One of

the trtimbono players Is ol^acured

by tho edge of ti drop and Kvale
(Say "Qualley") holds It back dur.^

ing the entire number, so that all

(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, April 6

An opportunity contest,, aponsoted l^ay Vbe the slide horn player. This
by Fanchoh . and Marco In all: cities registers with the Kvale following,

on the "VV"eflt Coast circuit, gave a Following in are the Harmony
group of 15 amateur girls, picked as Four, girl vocalist; girl pianist, girl

. .. . - , ... ipj^g

the

^^.''S 1
. ^^^^ and made good. • . Harmony Four takes 'enu .

Then the.
unit. The.grpund tumbk^^^ "Opportunity Idea," afl routined center of the platform moves to the
of

.
tlic

,iiv n mi by. F. & M., gl^es each, girl a chance footlights. The foursome f.eally

^K^^^K^yVr^k S Vahinch 2 to show what she can do; Some of purveys harmony that Is harmony
!v^fr^i, v:,!;?"^^^ have never a]>pearc«^-on All three girls sing a chorus or so,

A . ^/««;=^r.f^l\^ ordinai'v a stage bpfore. It may bo thafone and the solo, vocalist : Ig .
pleasing

h nn^of of i Kter sha le of v in ; amateur theatricals.
.
However, ' Freddie Martin. loose-jointed

^n^i r^n1?It%T^l"^T^^ '^^^ conduct theni- oliap-in^ gob's costume, d6es three

'PhL^T, wiVnblv four huriutop but h^f-lvos with liroffsslpnal Animation, or' four comedy dance, routines that

it rs^A -suSs^Ion ?f gasps '
'

' The plan . of routing these^lrls over very nearly slay . 'eifi. Martin is
It is a succes. ba?i .

| ^^^^ circuit Is going to be a busmess called, back twice, and, of course,

^, , . , , „ . .getter.. Each girl will be: featured his last Is his best. For the. finale
blonde steppers A\eie, a hue m^^

exploited In her home city, and a drop In front of the . elevated
for the acrobats. These P'lls do

| ^ will be played for as platform goes up, to reveal a piece

J ivr.., j«i T nf the clrcuu 13 going lo oe a oua^nesa called, back tv
.Mi dred. and.Mur el .L^^^ will be: featured ins last is his

^^^?St « ' Thoi eirls do exploited In her home city, and U drop In fr.

. ^\tr.^^^^ of familiar the group will be played- for as platform goes .

.

wTone in 5uS^^^^^
girls and ^fpappr scenery on which a group

fifm i^^^ Of tambourines are painted. The
StJmtfc rSnfe^t^^^ l^lsted In this ifroup and their tarn- tops suddenly tear .open and

doine mD-5^ cities are Elleanora La -out step the Abbott ballet girls,

?nanfxn?r^ tSeS^^^ In hand.

Msiorof a Tmer ff^^^^^^^
Brma Echt, Seattle; Imo-

. The girls split up and fill the

It rj^the gTacrvannimin^T^^^ Brogdon; Fresno; Norma, Mas- steps on either side of the plat.-

fLlI that make ^hem^^ r^^^^^ "^^^f^
AUen, form, following a heat bit of foot-

For the ' flimlc the girls do a tap. Los Angeles; Faye Chads, San work. Up goes another drop to dls-

dartce neat .lierformaiicb but pale Francisco; Carol. Hamerton, Oak- close thie Harmony Four playing In

alongside of the earlier bit. land; Bemlce Mortimer, Sacra- front of a huge prop tambourine;

Ti«ro woffmnn <!nnra.rto sano- twp h^^"^<*I Dorothy Dorsch, Tacoma; other entertainers come out of the

huSs^l^tt^np iwre^^^^^^ start going through

th^r Silned hhrh nb^^^^ Tourig; Ogden; O^atsy. Xeeper, their paces for a smash exit. The
of he? second song a clima5:^t6 an Pasadenei; Jo ;.BaiT6w, Long Beivch, entire unit .was. nicely conceived and
of her second song, a cumax to

.
an

I lijuj^^. Kyle. Hollywood. With looked well bnough here, but not so
the stage allowed but 40. minutes, it strong as^ at the Oriental.:

, •r.V.^ ^„ +1,0 offi.rnr.nY, Q,in I
^^^^^^Sary to alternate glrfs for : Uhcle Bob. of radio station tCTW,

JTi"^ ^tv^ sfHoM^) h'^ch show so.as to give each one aKras an added attraction. Due to

'S^r-.!^'?SL.-:!!J*^^®f«-^r^««°^Jic' *
I
chajiw.. Nine, of the group, who his radio popularity he gathered In
were on. when this /performance was some wai'ni applause^ Too much:
caught, gave ai- creditable" account of

| thlk about his exp-erience with . the.

baihned. Feature, runs 70 minutes,

The Jesse Crawford organ .num
T)er -v\raB given Its fair:allotment o£ themse^lves with several outstand-. kiddles of hTsT-adlb audience afld"
time,, and this -week was without ipg. :of thiese, Wanda Alien clicked prolonged lecturb on the dangers
:special ornanrient. '.'Humoreske was ^Ith a dance fouUne; Faye Chllds of children being In the streets,
the. Intrpductlon, done in a grace- jooj^^ a good bet for the better Business verv . fair. Picture,
fully embrolded musical design, and ciasa of prlmas; Norma Masterson "Rose-Marie" (M-G-M). Chauncey
"Japansy. new number described as ^as a peach figure, and rotates on Haines, the organist, doing well
•the best waltz number since 'Spa^^ toes with much ability, and \^.jth community song slides,
ish Town'/' served for the.mtroduc- Eieanora !.* Mai Isa tiUehted litUe^'

^

tlon of Mrs. Gra-wford at the stage UoWdlenne with a good sen.se of
console.

: irtugglng. More training—that's all
Newsreel cut to minimum all- for this bunch.

Paramount except for two Kinogi-am The girls were Individually Intro-
clips, one ah Easter bit of a cat duced, alighting from an. oversized
that brought up a broOd of rabbits, Ulrshlp,: by' Benny Rubin. For an
and some thrilling

:
views of

.
a

| opening several miniature planes

Palmer's seml-anntial revue, called
It Is not

her best but close to It. Starts like
a world-heater with a prolonged

ine among the gyps .

60 girls and runhlng at full speed:

With an endless .display of cos-
Itumes, generous iise of tambourines

MOSQUE
(NEWARK)

Newark, N. 3., April 7.

The big house has given up Vita-

^^r^i^ed'-^aiiin^ sl^Ip \o^ing I :^"^„^''^5i;g ^.T^^^
along a choppy sea with a smashing backed by a cloud effect,^ Rutin's Pflmers se^ """-^

background of wind-swept sky; knethod and vstyle helped in sending |Ws^Ime Ench^^^^

Paramount'^ shots of the Amtree the girls away. In a line number,
race in England, by the way, are allied bv clever llehtlne. the group i

• r

^Tx^^ fr^SSn^'ca^m^tas
sJowed^ySfnt"^^^^^^^ mfrkeS

Matter of Itick In posting cameras intelligence. Individually, their rou
where the falls, happened or under tines comprised a vaxiety of song,
restrictions oyer, there, perhaps. dance and comedy. , _

"Souvenir," Tlffany-Stahl color Rubin managed to find some time and much cheering (used for tbe
Classic, programed but not shown at hto step out and tell a few gags first- time: in this manner by Miss
.this performahccj and comedy ani- 'whieh clicked. His , few-» eccentric Palmer) trickily introduced, the
imated cartoon screened but hot piro-: steps almost prevented anything number had enough to commend It

gi-amed. Rush..
| else to follow for. a while. Rubin hut was further enhanced by some
is holding down his job with stricUy n<>table solo dancing. Chief in this

class -A Bbowmanship. A was dlmlnutnre Myra. Witt, who
Stage band got away to . a pob pever seems to gain an Incli oyer her

number fealtUring vocal choruses Ave-year-old size. Shel ls an acro-

;frbm several of the boys. It also batic dancer and contortionist of the

brought out Murray Peck for a new pret water. Some splenald tumbling

ballad. Nice .pipes. Highlight In was done by a taller girl who may

FaVch'onT Mkrco" coritrS the show was Babe Morris, half pint have been Dorothea Combs. •

^^^I^iiSS^g^r^^^ rest Of the revue naturally

Idea" on week end. But OlHe .Wal

BROADWAY
: (TACQMA)

Tstcbma, April s.

;Preisentatioh this week minus

She Wm birought on late but couldn't keep' the pace of the open

laofl built nn a «?ta.se show "dedi- l^ad to come back for more. Two Ing but It never sagged below a very
lace bunt up a stage show ded -

^j^^ ^^^^ lavish use of cos-
oiue knows masic

I ^^^jj^^^^^j^g^ j^j^.^ t.umes. all said to have : been de
For the screen items Claude signed by Miss Palmer, Is, as always,

Riemer, at the organ, rendered some a thing that staggers belief. They
pleasing musical interludes m are not only gorgeous and tasteful,

straight fashion. but also they are entirely sui ffcnerts.

Feature was "The Divine Woman" A gypsy or cupId in her hands is

(M-G) with an M-Q newsreel com-r never like any other gypsy or cupld
drew! but is marked by an individuality.

No matter how stock the character

cated to music,"
.and he dished up several varieties,
aided by some song and dance tal-
ent»

The Crowds turned but, for Wal
lace is a big guy here and every
body is for him, even the mayor and

PARAMOUNT
("Say It Witii Music"—Unit)

^ \
.

(NEW YORK)
I . New York, April. 8,

^ "What a break P>ath6 gets at the
Paramount. With, the first Class A
prograni^ picture the concern has
turned

. out since its reorganization
In. as a feature. It falls Into a Paul
.Whlteman week,: and on = top of-that

.
bbxrOfBce draw, a crisp specialty
show working before the stagi^ band.
Whlteman to draw 'em in on enters
talnment guarantee and. a show to
please, them, they'll talk about this
hew William Boyd feature ;(De
Mine's "SkyscrapersV).

Whiteihan's presence on the stage
overshadows and dwarfs ' the John,
Muri'.ay Anderson uhiti"Say it With
Music/' .until It becomes merely a

.. .specialty . bill, ahd^ Its production
features are Ignored. More so be-
cause it hasn't any prociuetiort feat
ures to speak of, except the prcs
enoe of 12 . Foster Girls, who. dp an
Amazbn march nOmber and pose in
the finale. But this usually impor
tant item in the presentation unit is

.-(inerely perfunctory.
The. specialty group probably \verc

tnent to be also incidental to the
orchestra, but the acts really compel
attention. "There are only three In

hUmb.er, but for simple, clean-cut
sp6clalty mattbr, perfect. .

Whlteman centered interest upon
two^ principal numbers,_ starting

~^wilh""'OSbWenn^,''rbutlF"u&""by:^ln^
. .struiiiental solos and by a male
vocal trio. For a less sentimental
aiid more spirited selection the or-
chestra went Into "From Monday
bh" vfor the .finale; also worked up
with vocal bits and business by tho
bandsmen', all ifoing into the usual
ellibbtate stage picture' for the cur-
tain-..' Th'is' had ' th'e f6st^t Girls

posed against the brick In' two tier.'.'

their sli'angled costumes; simulating

H^*^ ^^^'^'^^i^'^u®',., .^P
screen, I fjietlng. Opportunity girls

"The Crowd" held Interest. A Para- I ^^gln^l^g^
mount, news reel and Christie coni
edy completed
Tho band opened on stage with

Wallace batoning straight, In
"Light Cavalry" overture. ' Got over
fair but brass weak. OUie full, of
pep and happy as he announced the
"Two rays of sunshine,"- Gloria
Seiterj and Walter Rasmussen^
11, Seattle kiddies

NORSHORE
("Blue Rovu©"—Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chicago. April 6

"Blue Revue," unit No. 2 of the

They^itdrglicr^d I
Paul Ash-Lou McDermott series, rdlviduarnu^mbers

it becomes new as she does It

The dancing Is almost endless In
variety and it. is of the highest type
whether ensemble or solo. Much is

of course,, toe dancing, but . she In
troduced two tap numbers and an
orgia.stlc "Varsity Drag'* that was a
smash.

It is impossible to review the in
Markedly beau

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, April 4.

Packed houses, despite Holy Week
and the mld-slarlng weather seemed
to indloate here that Davo Schooler
holds the Indian sign as far as m. c.

is concerned.
The week marked

. Schooler's
1,000th performance and the show
was his from start to finish. Titled
"Klddln' on the Keys." .

A. black stage is the first; From
the wings the voice of "amusement"
(Billy Meyers) and Indirect lighting
sho-ws eight piano keyboards with
eight paix'S of hands playing. Only
the hands arid keyboards are visible.
In the- center "^iS a full-size picture of
an eminent pianist. The picture la
lighted to show' SchoOer In the
fl*anie, and he gives ia short dis-
course on the piano.
Lights up and the full stage has

In background a gigantic red piano
with Schooler's name- on the; base-
board. The orchestra^ in red and
white, Js In front, and Sch »oler, - at
the. piano, sings a heat paraphrase
on "Hello Cutie;"

.
sketching his

seven months' engsigem'ent ^at the
Wisconsin. The chorus -helps him.
out with a neat dance, and then the
regular show Is on,
Lang and Vogt hold, the opening

spot. Big and, small fellow with
great pipes. The two go'over big.

Alice Weaver has the second spot.
Alice dances on her toes and does
some endurance stuff that got much.
She is a neat trick with long hair
and a-, flashy smile; /'Together," ar-
ranged by Glen Welty ot the Wis- '.

cpnslh staff, is the "band number,
with Billy Meyers, tenor, sliding in
.a ich.orus. The arrangement is .

o^le-ver—and-Sohooler-takes the piano

—

with resultant dpplause;
Colemajii Gbetz, In an 'eccentric

make-up, "gets the house. He -opens
with "Dolores" and then goes. Into
a lingo with Schooler that stops the
show. With .

misfit clothing and -a
red nose, GJoetz has an act and his -

line is now. He sings. "The Oil
Gang .of Mine," with a rap at Sin-
clair, Doheny, .Fall and Webks, that
goes big, swinging in the "Tba Pot."
Another laugh from Gootz is his"
piaraphrase of "Souvenirs," using
the Tunney-Dempsey fight as a,

background.
Berrl's Eight English Rockets do
neat drunk dance in time with,

'Show Me the Way to Go Home,"
with each of. the girls doing' a bit.

.

Chorus is .well trained and liked. .

.

A platform with a piano and , a
woodland scene' is slid on for
Schboler to play "The Three Trees,'*

The . old stunt, got something, €is

"Three Trees" has . not been heard
here in so lbng. It is hew.
Bernard and Pick, closed. The

raale- has a pair of rubber legs that
put hi-m. over with a bang. Femmo
is. a looker^ can dance passirigly
W^ell and has stage presence.

. The blow-oflC brlngft Schooler
back to the piano, playmg:a combi-
nation of Walter Donaldson hits.

Berrl girls -walk out "on the keys on
.

the set piano and do a. dance, the
keys lighting ffom the bottom.
Tasty finale and new.
' Art Rlchter, house organist. In
another comeback this week, having
a new stunt to make the audience
sing while he plays. A jazz wed-
ding arrangement starts Rlchter
off, and after several choruses he
swings into "Auf . Wiedersehn,"
which the Germans of Milwaukee
sing with a gusto. Another German
favorite, "Schhltzelbank," brings but
the voices, and. he swings into two
pop numbers to close. Stunt got
results the night show was caught.
"The Heart of a Follies Girl" and

newsreelS ended program,
.

• ' Isr.aeV.

cleverly and got the house. These produced at the Oriental, Chicago, Uiful was "A Ballet Dancer's Dream
kids^ If not rushed too hard, .have is real entertainment. Caught at of ^Ife In the Springtime," which
a future. They also tango, apache the Norshore tho unit was not gjjowed a yellow tree against a black
and- bing some. While- Mae Mur=^ nearly so- strong M
ray was at Fifth Avenue, Seattle, ifs birth, but nice entertainment gown of yellow and silver. Cupids
they were cute in "Merry Widow" nevertheless, A weakening feature 1 ^nd loves and sprites exquisitely cos-

is Lew Jenkins, vocalist, who sings ^tumed were added. Another scene
the . introductory, songs m the unit s Uuddehly introduced the formation

waltz burlesque
New song tohiposed by Wallace,

, rtnSnfne- turn
entitled "Willow.s," has tuneful °P2v ?^,oii

of a boat by the girls with outlined
Al Kvale, m. .c at the Norshore, silver sails and tones of misty blue

has. his band work behind a blue and Silver that faded out. Amusing
scrim, with a silver-streamer oyer- Uyras a yama yama man brought In
lay.: Jenkins comes out of

.
the U boat made of one golden smile to

wings before the scrim and sings startle a large group of dancers
an introduction for a series of song
and dance duos. Girls from the
ballet, neatly costumed, in blue,
comprise the duos. One of the girls
carries a placard bearing the title

Th girls are mostly in their early
teens with a large group younger
and a few older. Apparently about
125 to 150 took part. And In all th

melody . and catchy w-^ords. Audi
encQ liked It, Freddie Marcus sang,
as Wallace accompanied on piano
.Young Marcus, also, sang "Cloe"

with feeling, and with his rich barl
-tone voice, driamatiC : Instinct and
personality that is not bad, looks
like a winner
The band in peppy i&7.7, number,

"1 Scream," got some laughs, Wal
lace carried trays of ice' cream, wime nor uu-rLiier uuus ji oil ui. i .r- ^ ^ -

cones to the audience. Band mem- ^nce interpretlnrthnumber Th"s
^bers sang, or tried to, and with a goes on uAtll the entire ballet is aw "ZmeS^ ^jolly strut in front of the' band, fined up - \l •

^^^^^^^ ^ate. The show
Wallace batoned

,

to encores.
. . The singer is a ^obd idea, but the

p'^^J.^JiIT/er Smith played the org.an
"Som6_ ''drama'.' pronounced wrong man is on the Job. Uo screened songs most efllectlvoly

r^r^:?^^S "V °^ As the girls, exit In a neat little; while C, Henry Earle, tenor, sang li
skit'Tal.s whercv Marcus wails he dance, tlte scr.tm and rtbbohs roll the dark from the Elevated colon
lS| going to die and. hopes Wallace back to reveal Kvale and his band. J.nade at the left. Real punch to
will arrive before too late. When The orch and performers are in organ and song. The excellent orWallace comes, Marcu.s confesses

^
W Orchestra is spread full .chostra under the leadership

.,tlieft3,^.wpJieatiag, i--....^** \.*c\ — ... , i_ . _ _ . . .
^

(jWallace
nesss. . "r
AVallace
my wife and I forgive you, dear I leading down 'fromVbo'th sides fb News reel ran 15 minutes and had
pal that s. why. I poisoned you! prom purposes. much of interest. It ran twb Klnoti,
Audience slow but then roared. Cully and Claire are first up. five Foxes, a Par, a Pathe, and an
Wallace next on console, ."Among CUlly with a banjo and Claire with Mi-G-M. Notable was a striking

My Sbuvenin^i," a.s only he can a uke. They sing, play and yodel, Klho of an English steeplechase, but
play; then selections from ''roet making a good presentation team, two horse races in" one film 1."^ one
and Peasant" blending in .wilh full Next is an orchestra feature, with too many. The feature was "The
band, for finale. Trcv. 1 the spot picking out. a violiu trio, ' Noose," Aasliru

LOEWS MIDLAND
("Tick-Tock")

(KANSAS CITY)
Kansas . City, April 6,

"Tiek-Tock," presentation at the
Midland,ris-the :first-of7the eastern
units to reach this house 'under, the
new policy between Loew and Pub-
Hx. " Production Is "hy Boris Petroft
and Is above the average seen here
tiie past few weeks. Outstanding Is

the -work of the 12 Rasch girls and
the singing of Helen .Yorke and Joe
Maxwell. Since the unit -was re-
viewed by .Variety at the Capitol,'
New York, in February, Morton and
Mayo have replaced. Al and Qussle
Blobrii, and Joe Maxwell Is here Inr
s'tead of Frohman and Gary, Scen-
ery and effects the sarne as the New
York appearance.

"

Standard "Caprice de Itiallane"

was the selection of the 27 Mid-
landers in the. pit under leadership
of Joseph Kline. Boys took a bb-w.

Next the news which was followed
by Billy Wright at the console.
"Hobbies" was the title with a lot

of comedy slides and /verses,

Joe Kay, Midland^s.new^ m,c, was
presented by Harvey Speck (Bayes
and Speck) who made a clever lit-

tle introductory.'
= TThe=Rasch--glrls='in"a^—winding-
up" dance were first and offered a
neat routine of toe stuff. They
were a relief from the bare legs bf
the u.fual dancing choruses. Joe
Maxwell and his double voice and
dressing stopped everything. Band's
special number had extra verses
and no-veltle.s.

^ Feature picture. "Sporting fJoods"
rPar). f!n1ire bill rated good by
the cu.stomcra.

.
Hughes.
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ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, April 7.

Holiday atmosphere woven Into

*h6 stage show this week with the

TCaeter morrilnff processional and
S^bleau opening. ' Mixed chorus,

women on the left side of the house,

ire spotted In the balconies, all in

white robes. In the second number,
~Kamenol Ostrow," Dorothea Ed-
^rdB is the soloist. Girl deserves

the featured billing. Delivers in a

low. powerfuf tone. One of the

iweetest songstresses in picture

houses on Broadway, :

For the finale of the opening stage

©resentation the Qhorus winds its

way down the staircase from the

balcony to the stage for Handel'.s

-Hallelujah." .

'

The Roxy Symphony Orchestra

Bnder Rapee's leadership, accom-
panies, the usual lengthy overture

teine done away with this week.
An Ekister ballet*, with the- ballet

corps and Russell Markert's Roxy-
ettes, Is not very strong. For the

finish the Roxyettes, In bunny cos-

tumes, scored ..^^ongly, costuming
and drill precision contributing to

the success' of the number rather

than the routines, which are fa

miliar.—'
Preceding the: ballet effort Bea

ttlce Belkin warbled "Voice of

Spring," which requires more than
tisual ability for proper delivery

Went over for big returns here,
Newsreel mainly Fox with Par-

amount, and Pathe breaking in for

tingle shots. . Several Movietone
iihots, the first being Easter cere
monies taken Inside a . church.

In the second half the Roxyettes
are featured in a silhouette num
ber; "Rag Doll," and close in a bal
let, the 32 girls being joined with
the ballet cbrps .for the. iflnale. for
mations. Very strong - and sure
fire. Virginia Mauret hoofs be

,
tween numbers.
Business capacity, Including

long waiting line for the ioges at
$1.66. "Why Sailors Go Wrong*'
(Pox) feature film, liked by tlT":''"'1i

•nee, .
Mori.

MILLION DOLLAR
(LOa ANGELES) .

.j>
• Los Angeles, April 7.

With thQ opening of Harold
Lloyd's *?Speedy" this downtown
housCi operated by West Coast
Theatres : circuit. In conjunction
with Publix, returned to stage
presentations. Fanchon and Marco
are producing them. The idea
should promote business. The show
at present is more In the way of an
atmospheric prolog, with no stage
band or m. c. thing. It Is likely
that the Idea, right how. Is a
*^eeler," and. should It click as ex-
pected, the stage policy might be

.
«iaborated to further extents

As a preface, to Lloyd's . film,
Fanchon and Marco turned out a
neat 16 minutes of entertainment,
jretting In the Integral atmosphere
of the picture In the brief layout. .

Presentation Is tn two scenes,
with the first sectJon carrying the
meat of the performance. The sec-
ond scene Is just a street flash,
with a . VToonervlUe Trolley"
dragged across stage by an old
plug.. This sequence Is In the film,
and on stage the horse gets a laugh.

Opening Is a contrasting color
design in silhouette against a sky-
line effect With a roof-top locale.
Excellent lighting puts the scene
across to the eye, while the set-
tings stand out In clear view. Six
of Fanchon and Marco's "Hollywood
Beauties" dress up the layout satis-
factorily .surrounded by seven prin-
dpals, who set the pace. Helen
Warner, heavyweight vocalist, falls
in Une with her character of a
washerwoman and delivers .her song
in style. Given a nifty wardrobe.
Miss Warner can step out any-
where and sell herself solid. Be-
sides a corking pair of pipes she
has enousrh showmanship about her

.
-

iP^.Seaerye to Jbe^featured^ A kid
formatloh number 16y the ch"6r\I&
stands out against the shadow ef-
fect. The girls are nice little
dancers and up In routines. Ger-
rill. and Hariley, two boys. Inject
some comedy with knockabout
acrobatics, wblle Bill Albright steps
around on rubber legs. .

.Latter Is a sturdy hoofer Of the
nlgh-kickirig variety, taking In a
lot of territory. Eddie McGIll puts
a ballad over nicely through a
megaphone for his speclaltv show-
ing sweet Quality In his voice..A youthful dancing team that
should be heard from In the near
future are Johi. and Harriett Grif-
fith, brother and sister. They
didn't, have much to do here, but
enough to show what they can and
are capable of. The girl has a trim
little flcTiire that la eye-fastening
and wTiirls around with grace and
agility. Pretty face, too, but hot
easily discerned here. Hot brother
is an attractive type In his sex,
and together they pair off to ad-

^vantage.
"

,A c
""

to the way they played this show
tliere is no need of worry. Gaylord
Carter presides at the organ for the
screen specialties and handles the
console with Intelligent interpreta-
tion.

Business was viery good . today,
Saturday. House opened at 9 a. m.,
departing from Its usuaj schedule
an hour and a half earlier, running
until midnight. With nine shows
dally scheduled for the first week
at least, short : subjects on the
screen are limited to a short news-
reel by Fox and Pathe, with a filler

thrown in on. the. non-de-luxe
shows.
Expansive exploitation ca:mpalgn

on Lloyd's picture attracting atten-
tion.

MINNESOTA
("2!ue Pkte"). .

(MINNEAPOLIS)
Minneapolis, April 6.

In its second week the new 4,100-
seat Minnesota offered John Murray
Anderson s "Blue Plate," which won
even jgreater favor than the opening
attraction. Good looking unit.
The 12 Foster dancing girls carried

off laurels.. In their several com-
binations of blue and white attire
they afforded a picture that spelled
optic happiness. ' The usual pre-
cision and skill marked their en
semble work.
Myers and Hanford scored with

their familiar Arkansas rube com
edy vocalizing iand hoofing and Han
ford's saw playing. For sheer daring
and novelty, the Toiler skating of
Koehler and Edith outdid Anything
Of the type ever seen here. Whirl-
wind hard shoe dancing and comedy
shuffling by Gordon and King also
garniered heavy applause. Lorraine
Tumler dij"hlcely rnTierTwo song
numbers.
Allan ICane continued as m. c. a;nd

got results with the stage band
In a masterful rendition of the
'IRhapsodie in Blue," even if he did
overdo the gymnastics while wield
Ing the baton.' He also talked a
song, Kane is far from being ' a
world beater, but he possesses the
ability to bring out the best in his
23 musicians.
Finale was a knockout with the

back drop, a replica of a huge china
plate, parting In the middle to re
Veal a windmill with . the Foster
girls perched on Its arms. These
arms eventually revolved.
Oscar Baum, from the Capitol

theatre, St. Paul, again was guest
cohdiactor and the 30-plece pit or-
chestra on the movable platform
Showed Impt-ovement In the ovier-
ture. from "Faust." Paramount
News furnished the niagazlne and a
Hal Roach comedy, "The Finishing
Touch." was mild. At the raised
console,^ Eddie. Dundstedter played
to.Words flashed on the screen, but
no; effort was . ma.d§ to cajole, ilic

audjenCe Into singing. "Divine Wo-
man" (M-G) the feature.
Dandy show from start to •finish.-

FIFTH AVE.
(SEATiLE)

,
Seattle, April 4,

Eddie Peabody returned to this
house and clicked big. Show packed
the house, with many turned away,
Peabody cannot be given all the
credit, as the entire bill, including
the cinema:, "The Divine Woman,"
together with Fanchon and Marco's
"Jungle Idea," was above the ordi-
nary.
Business could hav^ been bigger

had West Coast given Peabody a
bigger publicity break instead of
keeping it a secret. .. Peabody is
slated for four weeks, to be suc-
ceeded by Rube Wolf.
Fanchon and Marcb sent "J'ungle

Idea'! for the inaugural Weeii of
Peabody. The entire ^tage show
connectied for a soiid wallop. Prb"
duction boauti.'ully Btaged-and aided-
cori.siderably by the original scenic
effects,
Nora Schiller leads off with a fast

vocal eccentric tune, followed by
Wallace and Senna, adagi

. te^m,
who put over some good ba.llet arid
foot work. ,
The 18 Jungle Beauties do some

dances, showing that Fanchon's in-
struction has been digested.

iPeabody and his band put over a
few numbers, stepping out. later
with Jimmy Malsel and. givinjg the
fans a f ew banjo, numbers, "St,
Louis Blues," Peabody's natural,
was served them on a hot platter,
While "I'M. More .Than Satisned,"
another musical number oh the
banjo,, fell flat. The band leader
Should thank the ho- se electrician
for the effects obtained,.
Go G6. De .Lyz. a looker, and a

mainstay of Peabody's for many
seasons, was given a big plug, by her
boss, and as isi result he sold her to
the crowd. The girl has singing
talent and stopped "the sliu w.
peabody Is playing favorites. It

was plainly noticeable on the open
ing perfbrmarice, when the band
leader "milked" appl^iuse for Go Go,
but : giving

.
Miss Schiller a ratho"

cool Introduction. It's not team-
work, and the '.ibuse ialways comes
flrst rather than on m. c.'s personal
preference.

Ollie Wallace's usual organ con-
cert was missed, as W: C, has serit

him to the Broadway, Tacoma, to
direct a band and present organ
concerts. Wallace is very popular
in that town. Cohen.

unfolding long .skirts attached to
tlie stage. Effective. finish.

A.sh was, a."* u.sual, predomlnarit
feature ha-ndling introductions,
Avorking with the acts and covering
any outcropping weak moments
with, his ability to center attention
upon - himself. He'll be missed
plenty here when leaving for the
Pai-amount, New York;
Henri Keate.s at the organ soloed

with "Wishing," standard Keates
mixture of comedy slitles and com-
munity .singing. Title idea was car-
ried- partially in selection of songs
with that the^nie.

"The, Patsy". (M-G-M).' featin-e.
Loop,

musIcaJ score" Is 'Pl'O"-"
vided by Leo Forbstein, house con-
ductor.'who rates as a topnotcher
on the coast. Under his direction
the pit orchestra sounds like a
symphony. For class music Forb-
Btein's aggregation should get flrst
prize around this town. The com-
bination, Individually and in toto.
Is of sound calibre. They have been
«^ccustomed to playing the heavy
overtural ntufC, but after Usten'.ng

WARFIELD
("Jazzical Justice")

(SAN FRANCISCO)
San Francisco, April 6.

Fanchon and Marco's "Jazzlcal
Justice" serves to bring back to
Market street two favs in Nell
keliy and Frank Stever. Both es-
tablished themselves during long
stays here last. fall. Current show
also brings Arthur (Pat) West, who
likewise is no strangfir to Warfield
customers -and who^ proceeded to
again tie the patrons into knots.

Nell was for months billed as
"Rube" Woirs playmate and the
duo were strongly entrenched local-
ly. She's back, and ther^ isn't any
doubt as to just how she'll satisfy.

On the other hand Stever shows a
marked advancement. He is now a
full-fledged straight man and here
officiates as the prosecuting attor-
ney, demonstrating dramatic abil-

ity, personality and a rich baritone
voice. Coast musical comedy could
use^Stever. -— — ^- .

"Jazzlcal Justice" tells in rhythrii

and dialog the case of Pat West^
"alleged dancer and. singer," ac-
cused before the court , of "Judge"
Rube Wolf with being deficient In

terpischorc. Stever, prosecuting
attorney, presses the charge,, and
Wolf calls , on West to "offer Ills

evidence." Thdre is a courtroom
atmcsphere, with Rube. In flowing
black robe, and with the band boys
attired as cops. Opening is a talk-

ing prolog by Stever, gowneu in

cape and black hood. Initial num-
ber offered in "evidence" was band's
hot number. Then a blackout,

worked by Stever, West, Vic Smith
of the band and Dorothy Thleme,
which clicked handily. Next was
Miss Thleme, soprano; Muriel

Gardiner, nifty toedancer, and a
line of eight toc'^dancing girls, all

registering. Stever soloed. West
clowning with him at the flni.sh.

Then Miss Kelly for a rollicking

comedy number, winding up with
some snappy stepping, and. then

=into = -a^-danco^=with_.JiuMt_ -.
Bailey

and Barnum followed to a de.'^erved

encore. For the final .
"evidence'

West introduced hlmsc-lf. Mob ate

it up. Finale brought a Jail drop
down during a flicker number, with

all witnesses caged. Drop then

lifted to reveal West alone behind

the bari. , «v
"Divine Woman" (M-G) screen

feature, with Movietone helping in

the draw. Sdwardt.

("A

ORIENTAL
Jazz Bouquet"". Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Chicago, April 4.

Quality of the Paul Ash-Lou
McDermOtt units produced at the
Oriental has Improved considerably
within the past few weeks. They
mark a revival of the previous, pol-
icy of permitting Ash "and McDer-.
mott to form their stage shows, as
they see fit.

Curren unit, - "Jazz Bouquet," Is

the third created here for Publix
routing. Its headliner, Harry Rose,
steps out after a week to rejoin
the "Dancing Feet" unit and will be
replaced, but there Is attractive
staging and enough reliable talent
remaining to class the unit above
ordinary.

"Bouquet" ran 65 minutes- It

started with the orchestra : con-
cealed behind a' florist shop drop
while an' unnamed chap informed
two girls In song that he'd like, to

buy some flowers. As he Warbled,
the eight house ballet girls stepped
consecutively from behind a row of

vases , and broke Into an appropri-
ately mild routine. Ash followed as
usual by stepping on as the florist

drop lifted and led the band In cus-
tomary warming up musical exer-
cises.

Betty Webb, male Impei-sonator,
held the first specialty spot with a
cleverly delivered drunk song num-
ber. She closed with tap dancing of

a suitable sort and got away nicely
Another band spot looked unusually
strong for a while becau.se of the
excellent orchestration, but slowly
p.aled_.when Roy Dixon, staff mu si

-

elari. wis bfffU"ght ~out - to - sing -a

chorus and remained In front to

sing three more nuhibers. Every-
body tired of the idea after a few
minutes.
Phelps Twins, girl harmony team,

were liked In their vocal work and
the comliinatlon of high kick and
tips that closed. Besides talent, the
girls have appearance and flt into

the picture house scheme easily.

A wiggle dance by the .
Abbott

Pallet wasn't particularly Impres-
sive; due to moral re-strictions, but
was all right as a flll-ln. It was
followed by the bill's most impor-
tant. hOofing exponents. Smith and
Hadlf^". These boys have developed
acrobatic legwork to sensational
proportions. They start as. comedy
dancers, later losing their funny
clothes to pet serious and excel-

lent. Forced Into a speech.
Headllnlnig the "Bouquet" at the

Oriental. Harry Rose shows pro'-S^

nounced ciapablll ties for a regu-
lar m. c. His clowning has become
perfectly attuned to picture house
¥{an^^fdSratrd^-Ro??e^lia3--r<imarnc^^^^

able ability for ad llbblng. Talking,

pinglnt? and working a wide miscel-

lany of comedy bij;, he packed hi.s

spot solid with laughs.
The finale production flash was

a successive lifting of drapes for a

heavy floral display centering on a

large rose which opened and re-

vealed a boy and girl. The ballet

girls climbed rope ladders .sVAvly,

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

"•-'•---'New York,- ApH^ lOi
,

Boris Petroff, the actor, since he
became Boris Petroff, the Capitol

stage director, has turned out some
nifty units, an outstanding sample
being "Spring Festival," which elim-
inates the Capitol's customary pit
overture and brings David Mendoza
and his boys ujp on the stage. They,
form a temporary coalition with
Walt Roesner's platform corps.
Presentation ran with zip, held

laughs, talent and color, and rates
as one of the miost successful appli-
cations of the stage band. form of
entertainment yet attempted on
Broadway,
An appropriate spring setting,

with lilac trees spotted on each
promontory of the apron, and the
inusiciains in blue blazers, gave the
unit its name and background.
The merging of the .pit and stage

groups did riot occur until late in the
presentation.

.
The combined orches-

-trauplayjed a mpdley.. Up to then,
Roesner's customary squad fiinc-
tloried for the talent. Roesner, Who
now has to his credit the longest
consecutive Broadway. Engagement
of any m. c, is working with an ease
and freedorii he did not possess
when new to the house.

Georgle Hayes contributed a fast
toe dance with lots of technique and
elevation,: and a big surprise to all
hands when he pulled the wig. Rose
mary, soprano, a repeat, offered a
number from "The Barber of Se-
ville," hit and held a high note and
exited smilingly. A nice smile, too.
The Melody Girls, with Nunan

Chase at the piano, did a couple of
crooning numbers on an elevated
platform while the. drapes were
closed to perrinit the combining of
the two orchestras on the stage.
Made a nice impression.
Comedy dancing of Markell and

Faun was a continuous laugh. Un-
usual for any team . to keep the
giggles rolling In the Capitol the
way. this pair did.
» Climax to the revue, and provid-
ing the curtain, was Renoff and
Renova, adagio team. Crearii white
flgures. under amber lights madie a
pretty tableau as they snapped
through a crack routine with a load
of class and precision.

- TarasbffrDeValer^ Dancers, 10
young chicks, have been drilled
with Imagination. The girls have
long hair, or wigs, and escape con-
flicting simillarity with other danc-
ing groups now numerous in the
flicker emporiums.
With "Love" (M-G) as the screen

attraction and with this line-up on
the rostrum, the Capitol will

.
prob-

ably have a week of congested lob-

IMPERIAL
{SAN FRANCISCO)

San Fi'ancisco, April 9.
This li400-,seat houae on Market

street, almost directly opposite the
West Coa.st-.Publix Granada, hais
returned to" a first-run policy of
Univerisal screen features and min-
iature stage, show. Last fall West
Coast operated the Imperial as one
of Its dc luxe houses, but the ven-
ture was unprofitable arid the cir-
cuit turned tlie house over on lease
to the Markowitz Bros., wlio put in
a sub-scquent run policy on a grind
ba«is.. , .

Now Dan Markowitz alone is op-
erajihg the house. Through the new
ai-rangeinent Universal is itssui-.ed a
first run bri Market street; With an
admission 'scale of 25-36 afternoons .

and 36-50 nights, with lipges priced
at. eoc, Imperial -figures for a hard .

.

battle against the Granada and the
Warfield, a block awaiy, both topped
at 65c, with 90c loges, but giving
the best procurable in stage and
screen attractions.
imperial's picture progi*am for

opening week is highly satisfactory,
'

consisting of "The Chinese Parrot"
(feature), 6tern4,Bros. comedy, and
Universal news reel, Franclsc*
Hernandez heads the band, number-
ing six Other musicians. They are
heard in overture, as wiell as pro-
viding musical accompaniment for
stage feature. ILiatter is ia 26-mln- .

ute combination of tab and bur-
lesque,, staged by Allen Lewi.s, with
company. . numbering nine girls /and .

five, men (no names programed). ..

. Eight of nine; girls are . In line,

several doubling efor song, and dance
numbers. Currerit bit is labeled
"The Magic Hat.". It's shopworn

.

and threadbare. Probably best la

male trio. One of the line girls does
.some nifty stepping and another gal
sings arid, dances a nautch' dance.
One of the ' males does a iDUtch
comic with early dialog concerning
"restless' and "forget - me - not"
beans.. Stage offering as a whole
woefully weak 'and failed to click
at all with two-thirds filled lower
floor at iearly evening show tonight.
Policy calls for thi-ee stage shows

dally, with four Saturday and SUn-

.

day arid a complete change Weekly •

Screen, features
:
may be able

overcome the stage . obstacle, but'-'H^

doubtful.
Edwarda.

blcs. Jjnnd,

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, April 8.

Strand wasn't overly crowded for

its second Sunday performnace.
But it was a nice Easter Sunday,
and probably the girls wanted to

stay out to see each other's spring
finery. Enough present to stamp
"Ladies Night" (F. N.) as okay,
however, and receive the stAge end
without squawks.
"Phcdre" was the overture, Icad-

frig" into a 12-nTinutif "rPcwisfccl,"

Pathe having four clips. One its

Grand National exclusive. Inter
national was in three times and Fox
twice.

"Frolic" finished with the Russian
Cathedral Chorus (14), pos.sibly the
same group previou.sly at the Roxy
for. a while. Banked on a center
stage platform against a black cvc
vocalists did four numbers under
various colored lights froin front
s.riots. Opening item took place be-
hind a scrim, with Margaret- Schill-
ing, soprano, and Florence Sto.i'n.

violiniste, perched on pedestals at
onnosite sides. "Wiss Schilling did
"Who Can Tell." faded as the over
head light picked up Miss Stei'n and
then hack drapes . parted ta allow,
Mile. Kiemova to too dance briefly
under blue lights .

from the side
Fini.sh was a reprise by Miss Schill

-dng. Prcity.'not too lone: and main
"ly acro'sij on Miss Schilling's voice

up and acrobatic dancing, wore In

the center of the three numbers. No
twiublc.Jn=Jioldiiig,M^lentibP .^but ryot

too much applause, "feani ngures iis

good picture house to sure and
hc.ivy appreciation before a w<?ll-

niled" house. Entire .stage .show just

19 minutes.
After the feature a trailer on next

week's attraction and then a car
toon short. "Inklings." the second of

this Rf-al in iwo weeks. At\ <'ven

two-li'inr show.

STATE .

(DETROIT^
Detroit, April t.

Inability to dispose of a vaude-
ville franchise, to permit Installa-
tion of ari out and out presentation
policy, forces the State to stage
band its vaudeville arid the .Kunsky
ofllce into ah experiment.

Ofldce doesn't think the vaude tal-
ent would pan out bo well In front
of the band, and said so. It had
tried mightily to find, another spot
for the . Loew road shows and
couldn't locate. It must have been

.

a greatly surprised staff that saw
the way a eonventional-vaude line-,

up looked, played and scored before
a stage band Saturday.. And no
less surprised, no doubt, were the
acts upon finding themselves in

.

front of the music instead of back
of It. > .

So the ofllco and the acts should
be properly consoled and the State
should be happy in that it isn't do-
ing so bad for its public.
This house and presentations are

not strangers, having opened that
way. Story goes that business did
not warrant self-created pppo.sitlon
to other Kunsky presentation spots,
so the State switched to vaude films
—Ijbew Vaude and frail films. Busi-
ness never reached hectic propor-
tions, consistently keeping the State
on tlie red side of the Kun.sky ledger,
[•"or a long, while' it has been the
most' costly of all the circuit's
houses.
Now it looks to better Itself; It

could h,ardly become worse off than
In the last two or three months.
Turnaway trade throughout opening
day attests that the new policy will

get a better share of attention. Al-
though^" much—of- Saturday's . -at--

:

tendance is credited by sOme to Fred
Stritt, the State's non-conducting
m. c, Stritt, like presentations, has
also graced this hbuse before. Both,
went out together and now return
together. They seem to like Stritt

hei-e, bis most mediocre moments,
being rewarded with uproarious
laughter and applause.

Not ti)at sStrltt doesn't rate the.
reception. He possesstes certain In-

gredients that go to make a perr
manent draw. He's a personality,

itid and a likable clown. Sub-billed
as "That Certain Party," appar-
ently through his well known use
of the comedy song of that name,
Stritt saved the song as his and
the show's closing number. Cur-
tain was withheld for three encores.

Stritt IS ah extremist of the Inti-

mate school. He spends half his
time with the customers. In this,

opening bill he utilized two plants,

worked tlirough the orchestra him-
self on two or three occa.sion."?, and
finished by walking up tho aisle

=cwJth-jthfi^Vir;UkfU^ at the curtain
bidding all a hearty acneir'at the"
door..
The bill included Evans and Perez,

•Ferris and Wilis, Demare.st and De-
land and thq Cartmell, Harris Co.
The circus turn, "Night at Coney
Island," belongs in this lineup, but
tho offii.-e found it a sub.stitute home

(Continued on page 37)
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EUGENE O'BRIEN and Co. (5)

••Restitution" (Drama)

16 Mine.; Full (spec)

Palace (St, V)

Eugpne O'Brien, former legit lead-

ing hian and in the movioa for 10

years, arrived at the Palace after

sorhc break-ins on the eastward

trek fro tn Hollywood. His act is by

Tom Barry and without a single

female charactert unusual and may
be against it.. - . ^ ,

A group of . men are at a friend a

house for dinner. Coffee Is served

and tlic old friend .(O'Brien) tells,

them the story of his wife who de-

serted liim while lie was away at

war. Slie, in het turn, was deserted

by the. irian. . .

One of the men in the room was
that man and has already been poi-

soned through his coffee, The guilty

man coUilpses and ;s pronounced

dead.
O'Brieii;. hysterical, explains that

it is not murder, as his friends sug-

gest. No poison. The man died of

.fear. .

Slow and talky .at the start; the

sketch develops interest in the tell-

ing and reaches some ;sort of a bona

fide climax for the curtain. A more
urbane turn, more in the breezy

George Ade.style with which O'Brien

•was identified in fotmer daiys, would

have been bt tter, but Barry's play

let will sulllt;© probably for the

present.
. Albert Andruss, Joseph Mclherney
Leslie Adams, WilErTd; Jessup and
Roy Boyor are In support. Land,

"SPANISH NIGHTS" (27)

4 Marx Brothers. .Unit

40 M ins.; Full (Special)

Chicago, Chicago

A special unit orgaiiisied - in Chi-

cagoV starring the Four Mar.x

Brothers. It is to play three weeks
here at the Chicago; Uptown and
Tivoll. .

Holy. Week is a severe handicap
. against the Marx family bringing in

a high gross at the Loop house, but

H'B certain they're exerting unUiSual

drawing power.
"Spanish Nights" opened at the

Chicago after a break-in at Rock
ford. It was still ragged in spot

Tuesday afternoon, suggesting re

WILLIAM DESMOND and Co. (3)

"The Right Man*' (Dramatic)
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Parttages (V.-P.), Los Andeles.

With this iBketch William Des-

mond ,
appears to be burning hia

screen rep tracks behind him.

ICLARENCE NORDSTROM and
PEGGY HOPE
Song, Danee and Dialoa

.

16 Mine.; One.
Pantag^i (V-P), Los Angeles

As team Clarence Nordstrom
aiid Peggy Hope stack up great.

Quite a departure in chax-acter f^r ipjjey should go far with the com

-

Desmond in this piece as compared Ki^atlon and sooner or later wind
to the range and type of his last Ljp in the, biff picture palaces. They
effort in vaudeville, "The Dude ^ave "cinema" written all over the
B?indit;" .From the swash -buckling ^ct.
where his physique was the thing to front of a. band Miss Hope
the tottering old man in this one is kyo^,!^ ^^n^i^ n^^^ qj^^ never did be-
a long leap for Destnond. Yet he ^pj.^ ^^i^ng Nordstrom's appearance
makes good and is convincing to the alone,- discounting all the rest he
nnish, -when the .battered wig>,and

| can do, is sure Are for the big turn-
malce-up are doffed to reyeal .the

real Bill Desmond.
Another thing to be .chalked up

for Desmond this time Is riis lee

over houses. Both are of the "class"

niuslcal .comedy
,
type and put up^ia

whale of an argument why they
should play the bigger and bettier

way in giving the lead of the sketch Uj^poriun^g;
to another, Harry Shutan. As the peggy remains the peanut-sized
hard boiled theatrical producer who

i,^^ double-barreled comedienne as
turns the old man down when he Ui.^ayg. Her clownish antlQs are of
comes to intercede for a part for

^j^^ wholesome kind. Looks, too.
his son. (in reality himself), Bhutan jn . teaming with Nordstrom she
handles the character "with IntellN made no mistake. The pair lit each
gence, conservatlveness and corking Lj^j^gj.

jjj^^ made-to-order gloves,
good playing. Mary Mclvor (Mrs. They frolic through song and dance
Desmond) does fiill justice to tn** routines with much ease and Indi-
wise-frackin' stenog around the the- L^j^j^g^my ^gjj. comedy situa-
atrical office, while in toto the Plece

^j^^j^g perfectly timed. Nord-
looks good enough to play around g^^^^ .^^ ballad In show-
in vaude for some time, here and

| ^jj^^^jy ^j^^^^^^p ^^jg y^j^^g j„ musical

ADELAIDE HUGHES and
WILLIAM HOLBROOK
iiong and Dance Revue
20 Mins.; One 4ind Full (spec)

Palace (St. V)
Adelaide Hughes, formerly of Ade-

laide and Hughes, in a spiffy sOng
and dance act wltli William Hol-
brook. It i» strongly reminiscent of

the older turn.

Opens In "one" with a Jack and
Jill number, not too strong, but
okay. Thence to full stage

;
for

series of dances with hats, French,
Spanish, etc., and a dance routine

to fit. The doll bit is sure fire. Hol-
brook soloed with an excellent hardr
shoe dance that will get over better

when hie is surer of his routine. He
should tone down on- his

;
greasq.-.

paint. ,

(3reat finish, with the couple dem-
onstrating "Varsity r ag'* and "Five
Step" and then combining th^ two.
Dressed like money and sticking

out with class and talent, this combo
should prosper. Land, .

in the east.

JACK KNEELAND ORCH
Music
22 Mins.; Full

Academy (V-P)
Group have appearance

shows net haying gone astray. -He
handles dialog in perfect diction

I and acquits.himself ably with steps.

Material a.11 around is of the sort

that will hold up. James Madison
wrote the dialog for them, while
Lynn. Cowan took care .of the music.

All the turiiTiefeda Is a little faster
of sea

stretchstage all sleeping. . Saxes
and. bow a few tuning up notes,

Enters Kneeland as though arrlv

Ing from street, shakes up the trom-

bone and like a flash all-brass out

fit surges Into hot fiill-toned synco

pation, .

Trombone goes into brief solo, a
remarkably harmonious, bit for that

rowdy . instrument. Other instrii-

ments solo, fraerments of pop niim-

bers accompanied by full orches

tra to Kneeland's energetic leader

ship. Couple of plump little

ponies, not more than 17, are
.
on

for a song, done In captivatlngly

parlor voices and. then Into dance

EARL GRAY and. Orchestra (10)

Orchestra (25 min.)
Full Stage
Columbia (Pet.), Seattle

Earl Gray and his '. oroliestra, re

cently returned to Seattle after

eight months at the Vancouver
B.; C, Hotel, are taking a short flyer

In picAire houses before opening at
the California beaches.
-Gray and his men are showmen
par excellence. Although the Co
lumbia- <U,) Is a small house with
an inadequate stage, the boys, with
their original brand of . synco melo

lates a sax, banjo and fiddle, to ex

X., ..1. i«o.o 1 cellent returns. His personality can
?^^l^"r.^L"»*^,rAl°,^.t'!J^^L'°^Uonnect anywhere.

date. It's a novelty for a T'nhllx dances, each lime stripping down
house: in having no stage band.

Opening is in "one" before
to something less In the way of ap-

(2)

drape, with the Marx boys coming Charleston. More solos and band
on o'ne at a time seeking work from ensembles to the finish, which Is as The boys as an opener dished out
VII wiic «... «, vww^ " - ensemoiea w "»c uincn, »t"*1'" cvnoonatPd vprslon of "Meditation"
a producer seated at a desk, AU Uat as the novel opening. Kids ^.^^yncopated

y^^^^^^^

conversation is worlted in rliyme. k^^p j„ pajamas, kneel for pray-
The finisli. of this scene is handled k^g ^^ti into a lullaby with or
by Harpo doing his pantomime of gj.jggtra crooning accompaniment.

,
drinking ink, wiping his lips

.

with kneeland Is off and as lights grad
a blotter, sticking pens in the dcsk k^ny g© down, male . quartet ot

and spitting in a desk drawer; It
| jjand-smen takes up lullaby melody

was a wow here.

Second, scene is taken rather faith-

fully from "Cocoanuts," wherein the

boys entertain at an engagement
party.. It starts with 10. Gtfuld girls

doing a tambourine number anfl

from "Thais," utilizing some 'hot
breaks. This number was followed
by one of the. boys reeling olt a
vocal tune, ' entitled "Friend of
Mine." It' panicked.

Earl Gibson, pianist, accommo-
. „ „„, dated.the mob by playing a fast

diminishing in volume to cease as I

^^^^^^.^ number, while the boys
lights sink to, darkness and boys

| ^j^^^^ ^^^^ "New. and Old Melo-

NAN BRITTON
Comedy
15 Mins.; One
55th St, Playhouse (Pets)

Nan Britton, whose claim to the

actual wi'lting of "The President's

Daughter," is being contested by
various lecturers, is touring local

art picture houses claiming to c o^o
In the Interests of Illegitimate chil-

dren.
Miss Britton reads off an imln

spired speech prepared for her by
the members of the society kno\vn

as the Elizabeth Ann League.; The
ballyhoo Included printed circulars

distributed with the- regular house
progrram.

In front of • the theatre are phto
graphs Of Nan Britton and Eliza

beth Ann Britton.

The Elizabeth Ann League Is

collecting finances through mem
bership and other means. When the

funds reach "warrantable proper
tions," the league claims, they will

be used for three branches of work
Miss Britton, in the course of her

talk, brought forth the interesting

Information that there are over
$5,000 Illegitimate children born in

this country annually. Miss Brit

ton said this number includes only

the whites, since the large num-
ber of colored children brought into

the world without the benefit Of

na,me are too numerous to keep
track of.

It is planned to collect sufficient

funds to maintain lecturers over
the country to speak .on behalf of

the cause of the "little, innocent
children."
An announcer preceded MlsS Brit

ton, offering a brief introduction
with an English accent, maybe
Boston. The monocle .

business

seemed effective. M<yrl

relapse Into sfumber as at start.

For encore Kiiecland is .bade and,

on announcement, put a peppy pe-

riod to the. turn with a spirited

very w^ell. John and Mary Jennings L,g,nQjj.iQri of a.h old "rag." One of
followed with a tango of. merit. -A- Lyjq earlier bits was a torrid ver
ballad by an unbilled girl was suit- gjQ„ of "Varsity Drag" with two

dies," arranged by Gray.t
Although the boys seem more

adapted to the dance hall , style of

music, they could with a llttle more
coaching go Into picture houses and
get good returns. Cohen-

able,

-Rest of the time' was taken by
the Marx brothcr.«». Grouch o made
his regular chair speech, and while

he mis.sed with some gags was a
riot every time ho mentioned the

[girls stepping lively. Among the

solos a well liked number Was a
|

crooning solo by the tuba, a senti-

mental air played in effective pl-

lanissimo.
Aren't many baas horn players

|

MAL HALLETT and Orchestra (12)

25 Mins.; Three

Fox's Savoy (V-P), Brooklyn, N, Y.

Mai Hallett and his orchestra,
best known In ballrooms as dance
cards, have been Invading film and
vaudfilm houses the past couple of
months, concluding a Btage itin-

erary at Fox's Savoy In Brooklyn
the last half of the week.

For. an aggregation new to met*
ppoHtan stage . stahdardSi although
they have been

.
pressed Into ser-

vice on occasion in their native Ne-<v

England for Sunday stage concerts,
Hallett and hJs band are. astonish-,

ingly effective, evidencing that, the
lokuni entertainment they go for on
thft daincft floors is even more .im- .

presslye In a theatre.
" Appreciating that ah act must get
started and have an opener, Hallett
pitches his crew to a brief crescendo
in a curtailed number and then goes
right into "socking out" the hot
Lots of Mamma" blues. A medley

of familiar waltzes followed, giving

the personnel an opportunity for
solo Interludes/ .

A Ted Lewis Impression, a col-

legiate hoke number, "We Love the
College Girls," with life-size femme
dummies, and Ollie Aheam's num-
ber leading were wow numbers,
stoppihfr the show cold. At Ftlday
night's performance the iapplausie

lasted into -the trailer heralding the
following week's film ..feature and
tht-eatehlrig another estoppage.

Hallett, while making more play-
ing ballfooms on. percentages, can
conie back for stage appearances at

his pleasure. Abel.

THATCHER, DEVEREAUX and
ADAMS

Dancers

11 Mins.; One and Full Stage

American (V-P).

Three people, without .
stage

accessories to aid them in flash,

here go Into competition with the

coloipful revues that small time has

become accustomed to. "Two men
and a wonian are flriished steppers

In many styles, work briskly and
capably, but the franieup isn't

strong enough to support the clos-

ing spot as here located, *;

Open with trio, man and woman
do grotesque routine as boob and
Sis Hopkins for comedy, another
comedy bit, straight Jazz solo by
good looking, sizable girl and they
are on. for the trio finale of taps,

legmania and medley of unipon
hoofing'.

Merely a series of. straight dances
without, showmanship and doesn't

stand up. .

Ruahm

crime situation here. HarpO worked ^j,,, g^n solo .at all and this item,
his drunk pantoYnime throughout U^oggj^er with playing of the
and also took a spot with his harp Lj-yj^bone. suggests that the outfit

for great returns. He was accom- jg talent, - This hint is

panied Jin this by. a six-piece string Kj^j,,j^g out in their ensemble work,
orchestra. The Zeppo piano solo] ^^^^ looking young men and
was short and effective. Chico is

straight for the three.

Finish -was also - taken from
. "Coco'anuts"—the opera travesty.

Good way as any to fini.sh. Where
the unit was ragged was in switch-

ing from the Marx ijrothers comedy
to other features and vice-versa.

Otherwise okay and .strong in ontor-

tainnient and draW;

on appearance and performance can

go right Jn as they stand for the

de- luxe- filmeincs, Rush.--

CHARLES JUDELS and Co, (3)

Comedy Sketch
14 Mins.; Two (Parlor)

Aniierican Roof (V-P)

Charles Judels nas been with the

Shuberts off and oh. In this new
sketch, a makeshift of probable self-

creation,. Judels has enough to sat-

isfy the customers wllii hoary but

«ver-cljckihg. farce situation!

. Judels as a big silk arul petticoat

buyer is calling on the Greys, whose
maid has just left them. Wife is

impresgod Into service, and Judels,

1Vith usual fare. compHoatlons,
^makgs^a^play^foiv - ^ .^.psfLud.QjjaiLi^

spills a lot of in,side on her cl.iasing

hubby, >and then conveniently

patches things up for the curtain,

Judels skillfully dovetails a num-
ber of sure-fire gags to conform

with the plot sequence. Done iq

ibreezy style by a good cast, the in-

formal tempo of it dll more than

offsets whatever dramaturgical

shortcomings may exist

Okay L^ew comedy act, Ahrl.

JOE HERBERT
Songs
10 Mins,; One
American Roof (V-F)
A male single o.C Joe Herbert's

type haiin't been around in cbntem
library vaudeville for a long time,

Herbert is a straight singer of pops,

reeling Off foiir or five published

numbers >vlthout a pause or an in

terruptihg ijag, quip or comment.
Herbert Just slng.s, and they like

it. He Is an engagingly robust lyric

TB'niinciator who .soils his words and
music straight for whatever .thoy

are worth. His sen.se of values and
manner of delivery exact pretty

fancy toll for his ftonsr wares, prov
ing tlint Herbert is a worthy mass
entertainer

It is not an act in the strictest

sen.se, but if an .ict i.s. supposed to

be- entertaln in g, ...lloi-bert_.sce.ms to

CAF^ERY and MILLER
Dancing
7 M\n,f One
5th Ave. (V-P)

Looks as If they're not going to

be able to keep the acrobats out of

No. 2 any longer. This is the sec-

ond team of dancing men turtiblers in

thqit spot In a week. And both
made good In the location.

Caffery and Miller are straight
tumblers '.in golf togs, comedian In

neat eccentric get up—red tie ,and
1 "rtck ltat7 They "g^^^ rliht lrito turn-
ling, straight doing rbutine of but-
terflies and' nipups, and comedian
trying to Imitate a.nd taking shock-
ing falls.

Only a little talk and then they
go into straight acrobatic stepping
with' ' some good tumbling Inter

polated. Dancing only fair but im
presslve because of - the tumbling.

Rush,

be all of that, .In businos.s suit and
slouch hat, which he doffs and dons
at Into.r\'als, ' he reels off a fast

opener, followed by "Without You
Sweetheart." A mama-papa com
edy ditty clicked on the strong

lyrics, and "Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"
the sure-fire ballad of popular ap
peal, was a clean getaway.
Herbert is an all right family

trade entertainer, Ahrl

BILLY DAY
Songs
11 ;Mins.; One
Academy (V-P)

. Billy Day has won some eminence

as a "whispering tenor" on the air

and also has a number of char-

acteristic disks on the .
Cplumbla

list. For which reason at the open-

ing the spot Is thrown upon a loud

speaker set Upon a pedestal at one
side, while Day enters from oppo
site entrance and does a number,
at the piano in the dark.
Then the lights go up apd he

sings three more songs, all ballads

and quiet in style. Asked for re-

quests, he did "Four Walls." Well
handled numbers In the "confiden-

tial" manner, but couldn't hold this

hoti'sreT" ' T,hejr-"were~restless -at' the
finish. si)otted No. 2 here which
seems to be a reasonable, appraisal

of act's entertarnment weight.
Rush.

FABER and WALES
Talk and Dancing

14 Mins.; One .

American (V-P.).

Former Faber and MacGowan
mixed double with a new woman.
New girl Is a pert little worker
with a great figure and a twittering

baby-face style perfect for the com-
bination. Has a high note that

commands attention and Is a great

comedy foil for Faber's wise crack-

ing stuff.

"Follies girl" and "compass"- bits

are retained as Is the getaway dance
interlude. Talented pair who prove
again that even the flirtation rou-
tine can be made fresh arid amus-
ing when It gets the people and
treatment. Rush,

Aft FRANK and Ann WOOD
Comedy Act
28 Mins.; One
Fox's Savoy (V-P), Brooklyn, N. Y
Running 28. minutes. Art Frank

can chop off at least 10 minutes and
cut out the obviously primed show-
stopping, leaving them hungry if

need be. An extra bend or two
would simmer it down and permit
a solid exit and not a forced show
stopjier.

well liked, Frank does an A, K.
with sorhe leg-crossing hii a la .Tack

(Rube) Clifford. Ann Wood is a
good straight, a. hard worker, and
fast stepper.
Frank, also flashes some limber

dance capers, the team between 'em
scoring solidly. Speeding up and
cutting, down on the chatter would
do the trick, Ahel.

FLOOD and M'NEW (2)

Songs
'

12 Mins.; One
Academy (VrP), Chicago '

.

Mixed harmony act with the man at

piano. Seemed Just within the. limits,

of vaudeville here but may improve
enough to become reliable for small
time.

All numbers are pops and from
publishers* newer lists. : Neither
voice is outstanding.
For an s. a, finish the girl strips

to silver tights, appreciated at the
Academy. But act needs more than
that. Loop.

ROY REGA REVUE (5)

"OinicSs affd SottgfS'^^ """r : "
^

15 Mins.; Full

Academy (V-P), Chicago

Roy Rega and partner are in an
avpragingly routined revue. Act Is

for family time.
Rega and the girl start

.
with a.

ballroom number done gracefully

enough. . A boy. and girl with saxes

fill a spot with a medley without
quality here. Maybe it was in the

pit accompaniment. ', Another girl

takfes two solos with operatics of a
fair sort.

A tango and short twirl bit by
Rega and partner complete the act.

Both are suitable but lacking in im-
presslveness, Loo^>

S IZE= a nd -SH I EbDS™-=—=—

-

Songs and Piano
11 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
Two men. Remind of the old

days and the rathskeller duos. One
does a dialect Irish number.

, Songs are of familiar stripe; but
the men do well with them. Voices
not unusual, but pleasing. Did
fairly well here in No, 2. ' Matk.

AXEL MIRANO and Co. (1)

"Flying Torpedo"
6 Mins.; Full (garden)
Palace (St. V)

-=^A^irevelty^Pliaratus^^ac^^-'= T^h «

merry-gOTround principle pivoting

from a stand three-q-.art^ra the

height of flies. One end an airplane

carriage with propeller, electrically

driven. The other endi a trapeze on

which Mirano performs tricks as the

apparatus spins a wide orbit around

the stage.
Good novelty act, flash, and should

work steadily. J.nvd.

L
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aged nicely by touching off their

vocalizing with isome good hoofing.:

Bond and Trent, two porsonablo
gals, cleaned up for comedy with
chatter and songs. Idea of two
stenogs grabbing off a couple of

ducats for ^a swell, affair, and put-
ting, on the dog until facing each
otlier, furnishes: much breezy re-

partee. SubseciiiGnt $ouse bit ia also

No mention of la gem with , a song finish not so

hot but not sufficiently detracting
16 take away from the impression
rolled up. Anyhow, it's vaudeville.

Harry .
fiurns, assisted by man

ajid girl, was another potent factor
in the laiigh' getting division; "Wop
comic's contribution is a couple of

scenes-he had in a "Vanitie.'?!' of

past vintage.; Balloon busting bit

is as big as ever. ,
The N. , V., A.

trailer and basket passing licXt

which -.prcci i)itated con3i<iei'flb:lo

exodus, . ;
•

' • .

Aloscohl Brothers followed- ana
stopped with their idance revue.

The boys, are steppers par excel-

_ lence •Who know everything there is

Senerou^. had undermined.his health 1 to know in a hoofing way. In their

flolng benefits, and had died under present support they have a nifty

PALACE
(8t. Vaude)

A- befits the. east's only $2,20

««flc hall, Uio Palace conducted the

«g"^-{r A solicitation with dignity.

fl'nRking that patrons donate what-

they could afford, the spieler

Mnnday night explained that "any

biU ?egard^^^^^ of denomination:-

Should be welcome
mall change, .

The big time touch.
. , .

The spieler was very
^
good. A1-,

tiidlne to the poverty of actors, he

Snlalned that the' actors were poor

S?ause they were- always gly ng
benellts for other charities.

•Nothing about cut weeks, lay-

*'¥;>^KeSm?W.pTea.for>-bills
Merardless . of denomination", -the

'Sltor menti6h?r^d€tol«B-HTi^ics,
who had closed Intermission. Ado-

lalde was the splel6r's very dear

friend, he. said.
;

And her former

iartner, Johnny Hughes was one

nf those actors who had been too

drcumstances wWch, the impllca-

Uon was. the. N. V. A., had.met with

itis accustomed speedy and unosten-

tatious charity.

The team of Adelaide and IlUtikt s

Was a standard big time act Tor

vears and Miss Hugheis currently

With 'William Holbrook is
.
offering

fc new act that confirms once mor^

iier rightful claim to topnotch honors

ds an artist. .. . , .

It seemed extremely unkind to

her for a soap box "patriot;' to call

nubile attention to any, slight as-

Wstance the N. V. A. may, have been

to her late partner. But the speech

•had probably been "approved" so

that's that.
The Pat Rooneys (borrowed from

Pox?) were on the bill Monday night

guest stars, halting the works
in the Intermission assignment fol-

lowing the hat passing. It was a
Bemi-lmpromptu routine and bettor

'for its air of spontaneity than some
' of the set routines the family has

toffered. '
,

• Johnnie Parker and Norman
Mack, "extraordinary .athletes,''

opened and scored very heavily for

ft hand balancing turn. Their con-

cluding trick, running dive over a

piano with the undorsta-hder proiio

'on the finor. wo'? a mitt Inhrirator^

Hope Vernon did her first number
iwith a nobly indolent Russian grey-

hound for class atmosphere. It was
reminiscent of the "act" of Norma
Shearer in the picture "Bade Stage."

Miss Vernon dresses her turn with

an abundance of swank and that

helps its value as a pleasing deucer.

Al Shean and Lynn Canter in their

little tap dancing gaV. that can stnck

up against any of 'em. Fr.ank Far-
num, added starter, figured to coin-

p^nsate foi* the N. V. A.'.s„ basket
:passing, offered his usual rnodes of

.stopning. •
-

"The Last Command" (ParV on
Edba.screen.

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilni)

Nothing unusual in the names on
this eight-act bill.- The way the

show ran and clicked for laughs
showed that"names" are not always
necessary. Some 10 minutes was.

devotOd to the N. V. A. touch,.. ^

Business immense Monday night.,

something the. iC-A ofllce ,
would

rather have than the- collection.

Picture was "Bare. Knees," but ques-

tion whether it was a drayr.

Orchestra serit the bill off nicely,

with a lively overture. To the credit

of the house, the numerical strength

remains unshaved; it:s still 17 men
and the leader, and it- gets plenty of

NEW ACTS
Billy Shore and Betty Rich a new

musical playlet entitled "The Lady
Who Winked," written, by Etigiir

Allen Woolf. Songs . by Jack Yellcn

and M, K. Jerome,

May Robson In a playlet by Edgar
Allan Woolf, entitled. "Mother
Wakes .Up."

Biily DuVal ilnd ilelen :Behnins-

ton, 2-act.

.

Paul Craig and Silver Slipper

Broadcasters;:

Billy Watkins and . Francis (Hal.

and Francis).

Saminy ke.sslcr and Sain Rose
are now a • vaude . prdduc ing comb.o.

.iB^ .K. . Nadel., will .. produce an-

eight-girl |tct. "Palm.BeaPh Girls,"

and .an 'act called "The M.aid," for

Margaret Livingston-.

.' Revue .for .Club , Madrid, Atlantic

City, 10-jpeopie.

Reyue for Yoeng's Restaurant, 14

people, Dave Fox, M. C.

Black and tan turn, six people,

Al Davis producer.

Billy M. . Green in new ensemble

act^

Carlson and Moon, formerly. Rose

and Moon, six people act, produced

by Sam Rose.

Lester Lane. and eight girl.s, Irv-

ing. Tates producer, .

Pearl De .-Qrene and. dancing

H\imphreys, with 16 pebple in re-

vue for Queensland, Jlidgewood,

N.. J; •.

Vera Cole (Mrs; Dave Ferguson)

new. single.

Lukle Johnson and Bill Dewey
(colored), two-act.

Ten Americans, all - Indian revue

produced by Ted Wing.

Dick and Mary Ryan in two-act

by Joe Laurie, Jr.

Dorothy Sands, formerly .. with

Dudley Farnsworth, and
.
Fiank

BRONX-STRANDED

1)(Continued from p

el.se. 'u*^^^^^^^ hag with their

costumes beoame added weight to

the boy, he staled, and his hands
grew callous ."Shifting it.

.

An extra inducement to the

dancers had be-^'n a promi.se made-
by . the agent that there would be

several managers at the near-house

to look them over. They are not

certain whether the managers •were

there, as they only looked -for the

J(me buck after, doing fheir turn.

By that time the agent had colleotcd

and faded.
. ;

'J'lie (Toffee .find Cake Circuit is a.

mythical title given to a string _of

dump^. in and .
around Greater New

Y<M K. -v.vhere the m.nxiinum scale for

a night's showing is $3, with a Hash
act wanted for tlie latter amount.
Minimum is $1.. Sometimes, on Long
Island jumps, transporta;tion is pro-

vided.- - . ;

'

The two dancers, who seemed of

foreign. .
extraction, demanded , re-

dress, but; recognized . the futility of

consulting all attorney over^a <jlaim

of thiat" amount. They prefen-ed

that the defaulting agent be ex-

posed, but woudn't gi-ve his' name
in ca.'^e he should advise the other

one-night agents and they might
hot be given another $1 opportu-

nity to .show their act.

To a suggestion that they consult

the N, V. A., they asked what that

was.
Which left a hope for their future

and they were advised.
;

Victorian fashion and singing Icglt

-.opera. A howl when the "dame"
removed his wig. They made It

,short and snappy in front, of . this
band and couldn t very woU score
better than .they did.

Stritt, Bastian. a girl and a. Key-
stone cop, followcAl with a half-
furiny blackout, but gi-eat to the
audience. Another house number
after that, with . Stritt and the
chorus in a "Follow Mo." Well
done and well liked, in spite of be-
ing a perfect reproduction of the •

same stunt as handled a! few weeks
ago by Monk Watson at the Grand
Riviera. Stritt even followed^ Wat-
son with the bald headed plant in.

the first row, Demarest and De-
land, . mixed musical team, v^rere

show Stoppers; >vith the man in

comedy .makeup and PlayinK a legit

piano. Woman is hard to figure;

cither as a comedienne or straight.

She stabbed , at comedy with off-

notes and her opening gown, but
struck them true and clear at the
finish. Strength of the act is In

Demarest's pianolog. With (me en-
core not .sufflcient, it took Stritt to

turn off the applause. Latter went
intimate again, tills time into the
audience to help a girr in the sec-

ond row look for a bag of gum-
drops. Some comedy in the aisle,

with the girl, finally istating. "If I

could get on the stage I think I

could be. made." A laugh, and
Stritt drags her on. The girl, name
not announced, foiled for some gag-
ging by Stritt and concluded with
a solo, though ni?yer .

becominer
more than a foil.

. Cartmell, Harris Co.. youngish
and woman ; aiid ;an elderly

the music. Creager'.s .

. - ^ 1 recting is a little different from the
hooligan stew of watnots of_songs,

j
. ^ the boys don't attempt

worlf all the way.
Young Wong Troupe stands some

points ahead of other juggling and
|
wheeler, two-act

"Quicksand" is being tabloided for

vaudeville with Warren Lawrence,

author, flgiiring as producer.

Carnival revue, 8 girls,, produced

by )3orls 13akchy.

Anne <3arrlson supported by two
boys.

"Zoo Itevue," band act.

"Reflections," Blx-people skit.

"La Panty Fantasies," five-pebplei

acrobatic troupes. Exceptionally

strong on contortlonistics. .
Corking

outfit, able to hold either opening
or closing spots without trouble. Bill

Casey sings topical songs, spiels a
few gag-s, but doesn't overvvork the

latter eiid. Singing is his main di.sh.

Willie Creager and band had a
soft spot and scored on. two counts,

the comedy, byplay of the leader and
style of dl-

puns and remlnlscences^proyided an H . - .

. Jack LaVler's talk
agreeable 18 min.utes,;^barring^that lost In this big Fox house

act.

unpardonable routine about "did you
niake a return before you came
hack," Also the speech, stuff in

"one" was off key, .

Weaver iBros. and "Elvlry" were a
Bolld smash. The woman's charac-
terization of a she-terror from. Ar-
kansas Is In the class with the clas-

sics. Especially clever was her try-

ing to make the orchestra leader,

after discovering he drew $350 a
week and worked steady. The act

ran 30 minutes and building every
minute. ;,

Miss Hughes and William Hol-
hrook (New Acts) had no trouble. In

romping In with a hit. Holbrook is

a dandy assist for the petite Adel-
aide; He makes a neat appearance.
Elsa Ersl and Nat Ayer have been

reviewed frequently of late. As
usual, they started slowly, grooved
with Ayer's fancy lingo number, and
finished strong. It's a bright, clas-

Bey, two-act, but does need speeding
and eliminations, in the first half.

Trlxle Frlganza, holding over, cut
her turn short next to closing be-
cause of the bill running late, what
with the offertory period, etc. Axel
Mirano,(New Acts) closed.
Second after Intermission was Eu-

gene O'Brien In an all-male sketch
' (New Acts). O'Brien, 10 years away

from Broadway, was somewhat ner-
•vous Monday night, but his Lambs

—^ieiub - diction—served -him- in-good-
part. In k little speech of thanks
he referred to the istage as his first

love and Indicated that he was back
: for good;

Biz was off Easter Monday night,
with the side boxes practically
.empty and some vacancies on the

Pisano and Landauer whammed and
could havle stayed on much longer.

The "Stoppers, Jr.," . are workiiig

with better rhythhi, Taps by the 12

in routines aVe noteworthy. Two of

the boys are above average, hoofers.

After the NVA interruption ap-

peared Joe Phillips. (2o.' There may
be comedy mopups at this house but

it's doubtful if anything will run

very far away over that which Joe

registered. A rough comic but the

kind of hoke the pop neighborhoods

eat up, . At the finish of the Taude
Leohoi^'s Jewels appeared to better

advantage here than in other houses

because of the big stage. Entire

act got across nicely and the prima
J

seemed in excellent voice.

Vaude part was over at .10.36 with

plenty of screen fare to come. .Fol-

lowing Fox news, Movietone held

nqvelty, and then the feature. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF

main strata. LandK

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

What a tough break for the Mo.s-
coni.Brothers following the N. V. A
tap. Perforniers of less ability

couldn't have done it. Yet Mrs
Mosconl's boys copped the Ahow
with Frank Farnum, dancer, having
It ieven tougher as "the N. V.. A,
"guest ' star" following . the Mps

- . eoni's hoofing. Aside from .that
everything Jake.
Capacity Monday night long be-

fore Joe Jordan wcilded the baton
for a paraphrase of "Home, Sweet
Home" without slides and no- bus
picion of a song plug. - Four Aces

-=--^wid-^a-' Queen—pacemade=^wlth-^an
able routine of aerial gymnastics
and trampoline. Aerial juggling of
two of the men and 'girl by the
manipulators suspended from aeria
etands provided a number of classy
atunts and thrillers that . sets this
act beyond worrying for time. The
goods.
Bernard and Kranz, two boys

•with a piano and eccentric warbling
delivery, have ."nomethlng much su
perior to the average dueccr. Man

(Vaudfilm)
Monday disclosed the shifting of

Gene Meyers to an uptown Loew
house, his successor away with, ill-

ness, and the same type of noisy but

heartlly^appreciative neighbors ou«

in holiday spirit and considerable

good humor to greet the eight acts

on the tapis at four bits. Con.sider-

ing- the neighborhood, and the , sea-:

sonal week, the :turn-out. was sur-

prisingly strong. . : „
Mme. Donetella's Carnival of \ eii-

ice, toplining, N\'as a sturdy variety

flash. Probably a family combina-

tlori, or coinprised of a majority of

related personnel, the youngsters

have everything. The straight music

s just enough hotsy for mass ap-

jeal, with the signer's shepherds

pipe commanding respectful atten-

tion, as did the.-;harp stuff in- be-

tw-een' the ni.He youngster s lazy

cohtortive cooch, a truly unique cre-

ation which should carry him up

and out of the act into production

It's a radical advance on the darky

style of midwaist shuffling, his mu.s-

Gular control being extraordinarily

developed. The Mmc. herself tam-

hocd the turn to a wow finish and

the younger femme component cvi-

dehced versatility with song, danco

and harp virtuosity. .

Barron and Bennett, in the next-

to-fa:rowell with, their vet. routine

hokod and crosf^Arcd their way to

;vnQthcr--show:.stopper^_.Tjvls_ma^
two-act's ingredients po.ssess

thing for anywhere in acta of tnus

^^'E:ny and Co., the unusual female

iuggler. closed. Two now turns, Joe

HeiS aivd Charles Judcls and Co.

(New Acts) followed in l^VA
after intormlss on, with the N.V.A^

alm.s' solicitation splitting it up

drearily after an equally unpleasant

Wayne and McVeigh and Co., five

people. '

.

'

Gautchsl, eccentric dancer, has

disbanded his flash act, playing the

K-A circuit and with a ne-w part-

ner, "Charlotte," Is rehearsing as

a classical dance team.
(Miss) Willie Mae is now part-

nered with Al Lie Claire.

Myers and May6 have split as a

vaude team, Frank ..Myers will do

an act with Florence Grey while

Maye will team up with Jack Clark,

formerly Jordan and Clark,

. Ina Williams and George Sweet,.

2-acti

(jeorge Herman and Harry De
Muth have Joined as vaude pro-

ducers,
: Ila Grannon, former va,ude single,

has come out of retirement to ap-

pear with George (Poodles) Jones.

Bert Marks, comic with "High

Life," burlesque, will close with

that show next week to return to

vaudeville: Four others will appear

In support.
Walter (Boob) McManus and

Dick Knowles, from burlesque, 2-

Varsity Girls (6), musical, pro-

duced by Jack Fine (Chicago).

_ _Noland_and ^glen Leary_in^ full

stage act by EdmunanBufke.
Lew Hunt and Dorothy Loring

2-act. .

Marie Sabat In five people com-

edy act. ^ ,

Garlands and Elaine, formerly

Brown and Elaine, 2-act.

Jack Ready and Ofllcer Hyman

George Lloyd, formerly ijlqyd and

Rosalie, now Lloyd and Dean,. 2

Eugene EmmltS) Irish minstrel,

act with. son. . ; .

Maiidy, Kay, fornierly .Kay an«

Rose, now Kay and Barras.

Startzman and .
Kane, double

biackface act, formerly Kane and

Le'Foy. '

. . .

Cairo Capers and 8-girl ja'/z band.

Dolores Longton, with four boys.

Sam Kobbln and Baltimoreans,

Tillman Bros., and Marion Worth

In presentation act.

Ward.: Caulfield, ,ln pictures for

three years, is returhinf"to vaude
Viao /Inlnftd with Marii

UTERATTI
(Continued from page 26)

trip from his upstate home, Syra-
cuse, to sell "Wolves of Chaos" to;

the "Saturday Evening Post,". The
story .

will run In six installments,

starting in Juho, a:nd is the highest

priced .work the author has ever

sold to that weekly.-.

Around a lunch table, MacGrath
brought out the source of the story

of the drump-ier who gave the legit

star a roll and cymbal crash when
the latter took a dramatic fall dur-

ing a tragedy, Henry Irving was
playing ''The Bells," when the. ab-

sent-minded drummer incident oc-

curred, at Shakespeare Hall, later

called the Bastable, In Syracuse,

around 1890. .
The drummer later

moved over to the old Grand (vau-

deville) and is said to be .
still at

the traps at the Strand , (pictures)

In that city.

Comparing the "story tellers" of

30 years ago with tho.se of the present

era, MacGrath's idea Is that the

modern author of; novels Is a suijer-

journali.st, and. that no writer of

the present era is as vitriolic aS was
Brann In his "Iconoclast" of the

late '90s. It was Branh who ex-

posed conditions In Bailey's College,

Texas, and who met a violent finish

from gun shots In Waco.
MacGrath at one time was a re-

porter
,
on the old New York

Recorder."

man ana woman and .

gent who announces hi.s-ago as 78,

liad their usual turn . slashed to a
comparative nothing, but looked

none the worse for. it: The mail

and woman black bottomed, then
bucked, the vet. man following both .

with his own version. Stritt, the

girls and the band put on a finale
.

with the acts appearing for the

curtain. A large final hand, last-

ing over a minute, for Stritt as he
•stepped through the curtain for his

jaunt with the mob up the aisle.

Organ solo spot filled by William
Pond, and nicely. They .

responded,

beautifully to the. .slides, which had
verses Varljated with stale gags, but

laughable to this audience. Pond
seems due for a fav role in tn©

State's permanent pcrsphhcl If his

first is a sample. „ «
"Something Always Happens, ' pn

the screen, Indicates no -attempt Is

likely to be made to elevate the

State's picture department. Its.

been pretty low of late, but, the

fllhis are there and must be used.

Weakness might be overlooked. If a
good one Is slipped in now and then,

and If the stage retains ^the

strength to equ.alize other deficien-

with the opening presentation

bill apparently having clicked and
the State now on the road to profltj

that which w'ill bear, watching from
now. on is whether or not the re-

vamping will affect other Kun.sky

downtown houses, particularly the
.

Capitol. It may happen that th^

State's business will be new.busi-

•

neas. but then it might hot. " re-

mains that the Capitol can t afford

to lose much. If at all. That would

be taking It out of one Kunsky
pocket to put It In the other Bige

Strip Makers Blow Broadway

George McManus, strip artist,

creator of "Bringing Up Father,"

has moved to California for the re-

m.aindcr of his. life. He was given

a luncheon in New York by his as-

ijociates.

Billy DeBeck, maker of "Barney

Google," sailed for Europe Saturday

and probably will henceforth spend

mo.st of his time abroad.

STATE, DETROIT
^tc5ntlntied"frdm~page-3B)

—
for tlie week In Detroit. However,
not until a very late hipmenf,^ for

the presentation was originally buut

around this freak act. Opening was
a band and ballet number and a.

buildup for Strltfs fir.st entrance.
conducted by Walter

CAMEO
(NEW YORK)

: New York, April 7;

Kelth-Albee Is now over and on
the former B. S. Moss Cameo on

West 42nd strc t, seating around

400 and at 75c. • It's one of the Moss .

string sold to Keith-Albee. w th the

deal financed and each spUttlng.

The financing was for $6,000,000,

with $000,000 the underwriting fee

and Mess receiving one-half the bal-

ance or $3,000,000, getting it all In

cash before he blew.

That he got out with the dough
and his health were enough for Ben.

It was more coin than he had when
going with K-A, because he had to

at that tinxe some years ago. and

as Tie"TiaT a "«5lj^

downs while trying to figure every-

thing while In, when that checfc

came across and Mr. Moss owned
his own breath once again, the out-

doors looked like paradise to Bgnny.

With the K-A name up and the

art stuff debunked from the Cameo s

B!;S;\ont'overh;^e''fr^^
Capitol and composed partly of new

'^l^hr Enemy-'"Gish) feature. Aid Song," in vaude aet.

ville and has joined with Mark

Hart, musical comedy principal,

May Lubow (Taps and Lubo^w)

and Dupree (Dupree and Shaw.) 2-

Helen Gray as Harry Dclmar's

dancing partner In Dclmar's Revue.

Margaret Irving, r<^oently in thf

Langdon "Chaser" .featuro through

First Natlona-1 Is there tills week.

When they can't Blip K-A the junk,

now at the Hip there's the Cameo.

As K-A doesn't think any picture

is worth over $500 and not o.).;er $1,-

000 at the Hip with its 4,900 seats,

act accordingly. ^ . \ ^vta
Besides the Langdon feature thia

wf-ek arc a couple of long shorts,

"Wings of the Meet," running 23

minutes, and "I Told You So.'' going

The first pole used, I to 19 minutes. It make's th© oui

was so high the somewhat peculiar, as a n(?\\ si^cei

is there, all Pathe of course and not

much cutting done to it. Al.so a
y:i\)]o, "Little Pills of W^isdom' with

some slapstick in the Paul Terry

thing that got. more than sni-kers.

..^0ver-ture^-^wa8:.=Au..^£tUC-ri^tic.^^at>^

nangement,. light and t'r^t«'i-t'.^>"i'^5'

with S. Dell'lsla, who did the ar-

members and of Bastian's -old put

fit. It failed to equal past Bastian

standards oh niusic, but will like-ly

Improve. The girls .(12). looked nice

and danced in the usual picture

hou.«e ballet stylf' in the opening,

ihcn pullfd on a circus wagon, with

Stritt emr-rtring through the bars.

First of the vaude turns was
Evans and rvrez, two-man perch

and risley. act ^nd one of the best

of its kind,
.shoulder-balanced,
balcony Vjlock<-d the view of its top

to tho.'^e In the last orchestra rows.

The second pole bit, bal.anced on

the underman's feet, concluded that

dcpartnu-nt. Then to r.isley by the

WfTFi'Mirt^w 1IH==^ on Crt^TO^and^^^^
brightly colored balls. Rhythmic-
ally accomplished, it helped a dumb,
act to stop the. show.. Lucky for

the State, perhaps, that the follow-

ing outside acts do not depend on

talk and can ret.aln a kick after

fliminatinir that side. Ferris and

Ellis, in one .short number, ap-

p<>ar<'d as a man and •woman, b-iri-

tonc and soprano, dres.sed in mid-

ranglng also condu.'tlng. The organ

Interlude with Emil
.

PlalC chief

aycr here. h.aving as assistants the

issf s Ruth Barrett and N, Jay.
Pl
.-Vliss

Norman L. Ex.
manager.

JhisincHH Saturday «ftfrn<yun

3;30, fine spring day, fair-

remains house

at
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COLVMBDS. O.
obiD a*>

'Papoda Tjand' Unit
"Sadie Thompson"
DAMAS, TKX.
rnlacc (14)

•R'd iVt C'p'rs* U't
.Tan6t SlB 9

Hutchlns & tl'l'WT
Holen Kennedy

Shows canVlne numerals sruch as (8> or (9) indicate bpenhig tliis I g'^ou^^ " "
week on Sunday or Monday, as date may 4)e. For next weete or (16) DKNyER,XOL.
With split weeks also indicated by df^tes,

I 'HiKhTieuts- unit
Shirley I^oulse

PRESENTATIONS-'BILLS
THIS WEEK (Aprils)

NEXT WEEK (April 16)

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first tinie.

Stovena Bd
Tson Mel
Chunir l'"'oo Oow ...

Marty White
Ijttwrence MUlcr •

3 Cb-Ods
IS Kttiifmati Olrlfi.

'Durnlnir DnyUffht'

Mosque <7>^
Dorothy Palmer R
C Henry Harle
"The Nooeo"

Soaford (R>.

Buddy Papo
Ray Nichols Bd
Konney Sis

H' * B Harser
Cannon '& Iiano
"Dreiwod to KlU'V

rnlnoe (7>
•Rlpi BomanQe" Vt
Wesley Uddy
Joe Pcnner

Paul Klemaa
CanslnoB -

Amata Orassl '

'THUe'a P'cfd Tt*

(4)

COBONA. I.. I.
naia

iBt half (16-18)
Zicslors
Natalie Alt Ctt

'Knipk Knacks'- U't Bond «;..Tront
"Big City'-

Loew

NEW VOKK OIT*
Amerlc'Rii

1st half (16-18)
. Nelaon'a .Co

Pictures Include in classification picture policy with vaudevIUo or oppjciAL dentist TO thk n. v: a. Perry^&;<^

presentation ai adjunct

GERMAr:Y
Montli of ' )ril

BERUN
Scala

Atco Thellon Tr
N Kruha
Sadie Hopkins
t Gerards
Scarlett
Harmony Klnea

Ac: iilos & Newm'n
de. Mario...
Rose & .Honey
Morrison

'

6 Norweslschens
S.tanelljr & Bouelas
Nereida
6 Xlcebonos

Hctare Theatres

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 BroRdwajr, New Tork
Bet. 4Ath and 47tb StH,

Thli Week-

PARIS
Week of April 9

Bmplre

.

Roscoe Arbuckle
James Morgan
Frankle' James
Brecker'8 Bears
BalUot & Merton
MIrka Alma
Flodan

. Van Peek
Jenkins Bros -

Warthons
Jeurls-Martlnet :

FoIle« Bert;ere
Andre Ratidalt,
Dodge Twins
Georgia Graves
Alice Mova
Yvonne Gulllet
Komarova-Sklbloe
Oretchiklne
J Tiller's Girls

. Montet
Rudeau-Castel
Tamara &. Roberts-
Cahuzac-CarluB
Colette Jovo

' Mallna Dorsowna
Claudia lonfescu .

Mona Glvry '

Iiysana-Dellys
'

Ziuce Nady
Darty-Leonce
Broquln-Smolnslca .

Olynpla
Barbette
Ore' Tarraco

Car© Martel
flelene Baudry
Maryland 6

Princes.
Selbo
Calbae FamUy
Rolls
Karoekjr
Borltisa-Netrer-N
Jesa & Buddy
SSmlth
Caro-Martel
Tlty Quentln
Andreas,

.

ipaaino D* Paris
Maurice Chevalier
Ja:«k Forester
Haram & Myrtll
Mies Florence
Theres* Dorny
DorchampB-ROgel •

Daniel ' Bregls
Zananl-Reyna
Pierre Meyer

^

Paaquall
Diana
Bach
Tiller Girls
Rocky Twins
Kelly Slaters
Wood Slaters
Etidja Magout
Germalne Franvlla
Hclle Nice
Charlotte Martens
AndretliBTMbret

NEW TOUK CITir
Capitol (7)

"Spring Fes" Unit
Walt Rposner
Capltollans.
Renoff Se Renova
Paul Howard
Melody Girls
Capitol Co
Markell .A Faun
Rosemary •

,

Georgle Hayes
Taraaoff-DeValery ..

"Love"
,
(uy

"Vanity Fair" Unit
.Walt Roeaner .

•

Capltollanb
"The Patay"
Paramount (7)

•S'y with, M!s'c' U't
Paul Whltemah
Llora. HofTmap
Paaquall . Bros
M & M Lee

Freddie Mitirtln .

Cully Claire
Gould Co'.\ .

"Red Hair"
Bheridaa (B)

Verne Buck Bd
Peplno & Carthay
Borne Sc Lawrence
Joe Allen
Milton Watson

Striitfbrd.
Sd half (18-16)

M HiVlbom Bd
Ted Loary .'

M't'g'y «;.McD'w'll
crude' & H'tchlna'n

,

Betay . Reea

'

•nvou (9)
"Paat Mall" Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd
Elva Thornton
Roy Shelton
Myrtle Gordon
Bddie Hill
Le Qtoha-

Helen McFarland
Masse & Dietrich

.

Burley
Poster Glrla

BES MOINF^S. lA.
Capitol (IS)

^Arabian Nighta' U
He'ler & RIloy
2 Black Dota
Zaetrow & White
Viola Roolcetta

BETROIT. MICH.
Oapltol (7)

"Springtime" Unit
Harry McDonald
Brown & Bailey .

B & E <:bll .

Chas AlthOff

Paul . Hokon .'

Ruth Derilae :•

3 Cadets
Benlth & Brown
'Ladles' Night".

NEW IIAVKN, C*.
Shemtan (9)

Daley & Lewis
Mabel Hicks
"Dressed to Kill"

N. ORLEANS'. LA-
8aeng«r (IS)

"PnWlx Rev" Unit

B:ah Rtth Tommy
Bill Casoy Co
Leon Leonard Co -

Ifrtrry Jllnes
(One to flll)

2d half (19-22)
Walker & Sholby
Mason & Gwyrino
Passerl'B. Rev
Burns & For'an
Marry Breon
Julius Fueret Co
(Two to nil) .

Boulevard
lat half (16-18)

LeRays
Henry Froy

.

Helen Honan Co
Johnny Berkus Co
Ina Alcova Co

.

2d half (19- S2)
Nelson's Co
Joe Herbert
Bond & Trent

OMAHA. NEB
RIviem (13)

•Merry Widow* U't Brj^g^-n M'risaeyCp
Virginia Jonnson

,
.

j Qyiran Marg Rev
Joseph Grlflln

.'Sb'p'd of K'd'm C .Accent & Jeneeko

LONDON
Week of April 9

UNSBURT PARK
Empire

Pam Thing After
Another Rev
HACKNEY
Empire

Q H Elliott

.

Harry Herbert
Russell fc Dawn
Cornalta & Eddie
liOiW Davenport
Hargraves & Dodd
Norman Long

I/ONbON
Alliambra

.

Jack Lane
P'red Brezlh
ISetta Mor.

Ooilsei^m
Ciiarton'tf Rev

Bernt & Ptnr
Hedges & Fields
Will Hay
Cedric Hardwlcka
Isa Kremer .

Carr & Parr
Victoria Palace

Bert Coote Co
Edith CllRord
Billy Bei)nett
Victoria Co
H Winifred & B
Lord D'Ain
Ted Hunter
NEW CROSS

Empire
Dreambirds Rev

. Empire
Orders Is Orders

Playing Hereabouts Thjs Week
(VBOBOB WONO TB6DPE>-F0X'8
Academy; Audulwii

BOBBY AOAM5— I/OEW'S Gates;
. National .

I
HELEN HONAN and HER FOLKS
•f-LOEWS Greeley. Square; Gates

IPEREZCARO SISTERS REVUE —
Rivoll. Hempstead; Patcbogue, Pat-
chogue

BARBARA LA MAY (Third Weelc)—
Palais D'Or

IttlLBREB ROSELLE—Palais D'Or
BUSTER and ANN HASON-^Pulals
;D'Or
AUOVSTA XNGERSOLI^Palais D'Or
JETTYVA—Boanx Arts
IBABBAVSAE—Jansoen's Hofbrau

Direction

ALF T. WILTON
11560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

(14)
Capltollans' Bd ,

Harry MacDonatd
•Jack Joycis
Moore & Pal
Luater Bros > .

Grand Riviera (8)
Monk WatBon
Keystone Ser
Lee ft Bergere
Morgan & Lake
Sands & Clare
Merle Clark
"Big City"

Michigan (7)

Sorel & Co
Royal 4
Runaway 4
PHILADELPHIA

Fay's (7)
Cavaliers
B & L Gillette
Howard .

Stewart & Laoh
'Girl. In Every Port'

Fojrs (»)
Duel KerekiartO
Benny Davis
Maxine Lewis

:

Ma.rae Kerns

Commodore
1st half (16-18)

Prank LaDent Co.
Groon & Austin
Amateur Rev
(.One to nil)

2d half (19-i2)
LaVeen & Crosa .

Walter Deloff
Amateur Rev
.(Oi>e to nil)

Bert CoUlna Co
BROOKLYN

Bo4ltord
Ist half (16-18)

Santiago S .

Vincent O'Don'l Co
Rcnard & West
Davis NolBon
Bob Bradlea Orch

. 2d holf (19-22)
Maxon (k Morris
Foster & Pi'ggy
Briscoe & IVauh

.

P MahaHcId Co •

(One to nil)
Gates Ave.

1st half (16-18)
Julius Fuerat Co
E Cunningham
Al's Here
Robinson & Pierce
Capt Slack

2d halt (19-22)
LeRays:
Joan Joyeon. . .

McLaughlin & E
Moonlight Fantasy
(One to fill)

MeilMt
1st hallt (16-18)

Gladys Reed
Mickey Ruth
The Recorders
T Christian Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half (19-28)
Mile Sundlcr
Lillian Drew
T Christian Bd
(Three to nil)
Metropolitan (16)J

4 Aces &. Queen
Jack Hdusch Co

sparling &, Rose
Old Gang

2d half (19-22)
Cahlll & Mnbelle
Rollins & Fern
Golden Bird
.Tplinny Borkes Co
Ina Alcova Co
DETROIT. MICH.

State (10)
VanCello & Mary
Stanley & Ginger
Edgar Bergen Co
Will J Kennedy Co

F Melino Co
Flo Hedges Co
MONTICEAL CAN.

. Loow.'s (^6)
Emilona
Hazel Crosby Co
Jim Reynolds
N Chick Halnoa Go
Coulter & Hose
Marvel Co
NEWARK. N. 4.

State (16)
Paul Bracliard Tr
Peronne & Oliver
Barbier Simms Co
Jock McKey
.Moaconis
NEW ORLF^NS

State <10)
8 . Weatorgarda.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR. GENTLEMEril

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St., N. Y. City

'Roman Nights' U't Jeahette Dleti'icU
Del Delbridge Syn | Helen Llnd
Art Gutow
"Night Of Mystery

(14)
Del Delbridge Bd,
"Araby" Unit
EV'NSV'LLE. IND

, Victory
2d lialf (19-21)

-

Copley & Vlolette
Jerry Gould
Sweet Rev
Melville & Rule
Janowsky. Tr .

FT. WORTH. T'X. Max's Gang
Worth (13) Walnwrlght Sia

•L'p T'r F'cloa' U't poster Girls

Dorothy Barber
Steve Sterret
Tommy Mi^hn
Tacht Club Ser
Love Hungi'y"

Stanley (8)
Waring's Penns
•Latest' ifrom PaHa'
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Penn (9)
Sun Shades' Unit
Joe Jackson
G Griffin & ROsette 1

V0udevilte
For the' best In vaude

and. ^vai^d.nim ho'use
bookings I se'e - our Mr.'
Sam Lyons. That open
time becomes closed in
<iutck time. Drop In.

LYDNS & LYONS
PAaAMooMT sup.Mnvveu

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABERDEEN
H. M.

Roaa O'Grady Rev
ABDWK GREEN

Empire
Daisy Wood
Harry Claff
Huxter Bros
Haok Martelt
Brennans
Horace Kenney
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
CIro & Rey 3
Gordon Freeman
May Henderson
Blum & Blum *

Nixon Gray
Ernest Hastings
Syd Roy's Rev
Jenkins Bros

Grand
Sunshine Sal Rev
BLACKPOOL

Grand
Tip Toes Rev

Opera House
DQisert Song

- -- Palace^-
Houston SIS

; Bwanee. Mlnat
Alt Thomas
Payne & Hilliard
Ij 8 D Co

. Tower OlrcuB
Xieonlda &: B Lions

' Doodles
Fiery Jack
Mlhlll Johnaon Sis
Arley
X^nnle. Dormer .

liUoy Morton
T Hlndustans
Stephenson's Co
M Dalmere

BBADFORD
Alhambra

Quicksilver Rev
BBISTOL

Hlpnodrome
Iiee ft Teshlt
Russell & Vivlivn

Paige & Jewett
Leslie Barker
Whlrlwlng Rev

" Do BJere
Jane Dillon

CARDirr
Empire

nta Barker
CHATHAM

_ J I. : JEmplre :

Bbffi"' Prince '.

DirNDKB .

Kings
ttUrt Friend

.
Alliambra

Empire
tit Bits of World

HANLBT
Onutd

HULL .

Palaoe
pUatora Ber

LEEDS
Empire -

EMdIe Gray.
Johnson & Bert
Mangean Tr
Rolf Hansen
Pletchora Bd
Handers & Minis
Potters

Royal
Hit the Deck

LEir»0.«ITER
Pnlnee

Call of Legion
LEWISHAM
HlpiNMlrome

Silver Cord
LIVWiRPOOL

Em'»ire
That's A Good Olrl

MANCHESTER
Htpno4lronie

FInlay Dunn
Ronee ft Godfrey
Burt B Gilbert
Auntie
Farrar ft Mayeri
Talbot ft O'Farrell
J«ok Shing Tr
Edith Athey

. Palace
'

"Phe Swordsman

:

NEW CAflTf.B
'Bmpiire

Lido T.Ady

NEWPORT
. . Empire
Odd Lots Rev
NO'TTlNGHAM

Empire
Joker .

Royal
The Wrecker
PORTSMOUTH

Boyal
The Terror

SAT^RD
Palaee

Wee Geo Wood Co
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Snare of Fowler
SHEPH'DS BUSH

Empire
Jack Barty
Levoie ft Moran
Carlos Ames
Chaffer's MIdg
Mills ft Bobbie
^D.orlala JCo.-.^..Ai.:^

SOUTH SEA
King's

Blue Eyes
SWANSEA
Empire

Whltoblrds Bov
WOOD OBKEN

Empire
Williams A L
Rommy Lond
Yat-Sen Tr
Bddy Bayes
4 Castles
Bromva's Bov
HtuumlnC Blrd«

Fosler "Girls
"Bkysoraper"

(14)
"B'way Blues" U't
Paul Whiteman
"Night of Mystery"

. Rlalto (7)
Olive Hutchinson.'
R. Morgan
'L'g'n of C'nd'm'd'

Bivoll (7)
Boyd Senter
Jaek Russell
"Speedy"

Boxy (7)
Dorothea Edwards
Beatrice Belkin
Joyce Coles
Nicholas Daks
Roxyettes
Virginia Mauret
•Why S'l'fs Go W*

Strand (7)
Margaret Schilling
Mile Klemova-
Florence Stern
Kolo Bros.
"Ladles' Night"
CHICAGO. ILI>.

Avnion (9)
Roy Detrich Bd
Fred Ardath Co
Georgette

Capitol (9)
De.l Lampe Bd
Brtyes ft Speck
Natalee ft Darnell
Joe Roaa

Chicago (9)
"Tick Tock" Unit
H L Bpltalny Bd
Lou KoslofI
Milton Charles
Helen York
A & G Blum
Bayes & Speck
Rasch Co
"Smart Set"

Granada (9)
Gllda Gray Co
lOddie House
"Devil Dancer"
. Hat-din^ (9)
'Bubbling Ov6f'"U't
At Bolasco Bd
Billy Carpenter
Bob Bob & Bobby
Ginger Rogers
Midnight 3.

Gould Co
"Red Hair"

BCarbro (9)
Chas Kaley Bd
Al Brown
Eddie Clifford
Vltaphone
"Jazz Singer"

Norshore (8)
"jft7,z Bouquet" U't
Mark Fisher Bd
Don Abbott

.

Artillo Bros
Betty Webb
Phelps 2

Harry Rose
Smith ft Hadley
^Latest from Paris'

Oriental (8)
'Song Shoppo" U't
Paul Ash Bd
Henri Kcates
NeU. Nelson
Robblna Family
Stanley House
Art Dickson
Gould Dancers
•Cohens & Kellys'

Begnl (7)_
Wllirams~BJ"

Aaron ft Kelloy
Billy Cumby
Marshall Rogers
Bessie Brown
Arthur Turelly
Bustor
"Secret Hour"

BlaU« (•>
Rulledge & Taylor
Wilfred DuBols

Senate (»)
"Blue Rev" Unit
Al Kvale Bd
Johnny Dunn
4 Symphonlsta

Foster Co
"Student Prince"

Vptom (ft)

4 Marx Bros
"Night of My!»tery"

ATIiANTA. OA.
. , Hoiward (13)
"Listen In'! Unit
Jerome , Mann
Herman & Seaman
Hermlnette
.Carlos ft Inez »

Hoffman Co
BALTIMOBE. MD.

<3catnry (»)
Ted Claire '

Frank .Devoe
Jack Powell
Gibson Sis"
"The Crowd" .

(16)
'Rio Romance' Unit
'Something Always'

.New (9)
Primrose 1

Dressed to Kilt"

Blvoli (9)
H'w'd Emerson Bd
•fLodles' Night"

Stanley (0)
Van- & Schcnck .

Canslnos
Ch'az Chase
7 Accordionists
Jean Wallln
Carlo Fcrretti
Sammy Kaufman
'H't of P'liea Girl'
BIRM'GIOL ALA.

Alabama (13)
'Stepping High' U't
Klkuto Japs
A & L Carr
Lew Pink
Roaa ft Gilbert
John LAVaile
Hlnes & Leonard
Jack Sidney
BOSTON, MAdS.

State (9)
Florentine Singers
Ted ft-Al Wohlman
"The Crowd"

(16>
Ledova .

"The Crowd"

Lewis ft Moore
Earl LaVere
Tumbling Clowns
Louise Ploner .

Gould Co
HOUSTON. TEX.
Metropolttan (13)
"Marching On" U't
Rudy Wledoeft
Walter Craig
Lila Man
Lomas Tr
C'f Eagle Feather
Paul Oacord Bev
IND'P'US, IND.

Palace (14).
Ted Joyce •

Chester Hale Co
18 Voices.
Sylvia Miller
"The Dove"
KANS. CITY. MO.

SUdland (14)
Gems" Unit
'Big City'!
I.OS ANGELES
Boulevard «l)

"Smart Set"
(6)

"Hoy Hoy" Unit
"Big: City"

Stanley (9)
<'8ky Blues" Unit
4 .Masters
Gladys Wheaton
MIgnon Laird
Lima Nestor
Chas Elby
Alexis Rosloft Bal
Phil's Bev
"Red Hslr'^
PB'VIOENCE. B.I.

Fay's <9)
Sylvia Chester-
Malla Bart Co
Montrose & Nace

' 3 Rah Rahs
3 Vallerres
Circus Side Show
"Race for Life"
S; ANTWO. TEX.

Texas (18)
"Rainbows" Unit
Paul Mall

Gene Morgan ft Bd Freddie ft Eddie
Arch Woody
Ford Rathburn
Babe Morris
Kegria ft Johnson
'•That's My Dnddy"

Carthay Circle
(Indef)

C.arll Elinor Orch
Movietone
"Street Angel"
Chinese (Indef)

Ballyhoo
Poodles .. Hannaford
Major Mite
Gerald -ft Hoag
Samaroff ft Sonia
Bd & Jan Rooney
3 Freehands

Jeanne . Geddea.
Lyndon ft Farman
ERle Martin
Petroff Co
SAN FRANCISCO

Califomla (7)
Gtno Severl Bd
"Speedy".

Granada (fl>

Owen weeten Bd
Dezso - Better
Margaret RIckard
Jimmy Dunn
Spanglers
"Night of Mysterj-'

St. Francis (7)
M Brambllla Bd
'P'ft Leather Kid"

WarHeld (7)Pallenberg's < Bears
.Sl'ym'n All's Cl'ns

| Rube Wolf ltd
Nell Kelly"The Circus"

Criterion (Indef)
Bakalclnikoft Orch
'Uncle Tom's C'b'n'

Egyptian («)
Georgle StoU ft Bd

{

Gwon Evans Co
Arthur Terry
I.<eonard ' St. Leo
'Legion of-C'nd"d'
Metropolitan (7

)

.'Russian Revels' jj
Prank Jenks
L.ft F Berkofr

Marimba Bd
'Acr'sa to Sing'n're'
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (7)

"Gomij" Unit
Ed Lowry
Rublnoff
"Speedy"

Missouri (7)
Brooke Johns
*H't of Follies Girl'

State (7)
"Bubbles" Unit

Delancey St.

1st. half {16-18)
;

3 Webers
Trado.'2.
Russell ft Fields
Wedding Ring
Bert "Coll ins Co
2d half (l»-28)

Zleglers
Hazel Goff SIS .;

Carle ft Doyle
Old Gang
(Two to flU)

'difind
1st half (16-18)

Reck ft Rector
B ft H Skatelle
Harry Breeh
Parisian Arts
(One to nil)

2d half (19-22)
B Cunningham
Al's Here
O'Dunn ft Day
Odiva Seals
(One to nU)

Clreeley 8q.
ist half (16-18)

C ft M Nelson
Michel
Carl ft Doyle
FriBCh ft Sadler
Plsano ft Landauer
(One to nil)

2d half (19-22)
Cottley 3
Perry & Covan
Bobby ft King
Borde ft Robinson
Davis ft Nelson
Barbara's Co

Lincoln Sq.
let half (16-18)

Cahlll ft Maybelle
Murray ft Ij«onard
Borde ft' RobinsOo
Lll Fitzgerald Co
(One to nil)

2d half (19-22)
Douglas Wright Co
Carney ft Jean
Bob Brandies Qrch
(Two to nil)

.

National
1st half (16-18)

Maxon ft Morris
Foster ft Peggy :

Dalve "^Harris -Co-
"

Faber & Mclntyre
Bobbins 3

2d half (19-22)
C ft M Nelson

WHEN
;

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908WahiitSL

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

BUFFAIiO. N. Y.
Buffalo (7)

"Araby" Unit
"Speedy"
Great I^ikes (8)
Dorothy . Ray. Co
Lee Scott's Rev
Family Ford
Gordon ft Pierce
Stepping Odditiea
J ft M Harklns
•Girl In Every Port'

Lafayette (8)
Billy Purl Co
Jack Merlin Co
Fred Ardrlth
Kiddie Peabody
'H't of F'lloB Girl'
CLEVEIJVND. O.

Allen (7)
.'Pagodn Land' Unit
"Adier-WcirW^H-^-"
Wallace & Cappo
Gus Mulcahy
Irene Taylor
'Across to B'g'p're*

(14)
'Roman Knights XT
"Old Ironsides"

Park (7)
CIrclIlo Bros
Dennis & Maolc
Prosper ft Ma.ret
Vera Ws^lton
6 Hasaans
Bebe BarH Rev
"I«ove Me"

Roas . ft Gilbert '

Borkoff Girls
Km'rs'n ft Baldwin
"Night of Mystery"
Million Dollar (7)
Leo Forbatein Or
Terrill ft HanlOy
J ft H Grimth
Helen Warner
ISddie McGlll
BUI Albright
"Speedy"

State (6)
Benny Rubin
Diving Venus Idea
Arllne Seals
Darmar Kovonoff
•Acr'ss to Sing' p' re*

United Artists
(Indef)

-Dion—Rojtnandl^-Or-
Flora Valeria
William Pllchor
Henry Barsha
"Ramona"

Uptown (0)
Vltaphone
"Sorrell ft Ban"
M'LW'LKEF.. WIS.

Miller (0)
Macon 8f Mayo

.

Joanette Seymour
Bernle Green
NKtVARK, N. A
Branford (7)

NaeaiTo Jr

Rome ft Dunn
Evans ft Mayer
Morgan ft Stone
Sylvia Miller
18 Cries Crosa Girls
'Latest from Paris'

(14)
Rome ft Dunn.
B ft E Coll
Evans ft Mayer
16 Girls
Clyde Cotton
"The Crowd"
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

State (14)
"Galloping On" U't
"Big City"

W'SHINGT'N, B.C.
F^rle, (7)

=-'?StruttereB»-Vnit-=.--
Bd Hyman Prea
Jack Pepper •

Mllo
J ft J Walton
8 Madcaps
"Mad Hour"

iFox (7)
Meyer Davis Sym
fjoon BrusUoIl
Oumanaky Bal '

Manning Chorus ,

Fred Bcrrehs
Olive Sibley
Phillip Steele
Girardo ft Adair

Kay & Harris
Nick ft G Vcrga
Maker Bedford Rv
(One to nil)

Orpheuni
Ist half (16-18)

Hack ft Mack Co
Allaq Walker ft 8
Nick ft G Verga
Evelyn Ncsblt Co
Saul Brilliant Co
Mooney Ch'chlll R

2d half (19-22)
Robblna S
Kramer & Fields
Poor Old Jim
Harry Hlnes
Parisian Arts

State (16)
Bardelangs
-unfTmrd^ft^rPHFrtW SharploB Co
Bob Nelson Co
PerosearO Sis Rev

Victoria
1st half (16-18)

Russell, ft Hayes
•lean Jbyeon
Hal ft H Langton
Bragd'n M'rlasoyCo
Odiva Seals
2d half (ld-22)

Oxford S

Bert ft H Skntelle
Princeton ft Yale
Lll Fitzgerald Co

Jack T4aVler
Ketch ft Wilms
Herb' Williams Co
Slgnor Flrscoe Bd

Oriental
lat half (16-18)

Royce ft Franklin
Helen Morettt
Goes ft Barrows
Harry Burns Co
McKee O'Conn'r Rv
(One to nil)
2d half (19-22)

Reck ft Rector
Bobby Adams Co
Raymond Wllbert
Faber & Molntyre
Dave Harris Co

Palace
Ist half (16-18)

Bob Fisher
J Fuller Dancers
(Three tb nil)
2d half (19-22)

Andressens
Stewart ft Laah
Cavaliers
CTwo to nil)

Premier
1st half (16-18)

Brosiua ft Barton
Joe Herbert
Vie Plant Co
Mason & -Gwynne
(One to nil)
2d half (19-22)

Lohse ft Sterling
Frlsch ft Sadler
Helen Honan Co
Saul Brilliant Co
(One to nil).

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (16)

Takewa Japs
Violet Winger
Jos B Stanley Co
Billy Glason
Melody Mansion

BAY RIDGE
Loew's

1st half (16-18)
Hazel Goft Sis
Burns ft Foran
Raymond Wllbert .

O'Dunn ft Day
Passerl's Rev
-2d half (19-22) -

Elly Co
Murray ft Leonard
Chase ft Collins
Elliott ft LaTour
(One to nil)
BIBM'GH'M. ALA.

Loew's (10)
McDonald 3
Friach Rector & T
Jack Janls Co ..

Bedim ft Arthur Co
Ruth. Elder
BOSTON, mass;
Orpheum (16)

Page ft Class
Smith ft Strong
G Wilson ft Addie
Tin Types
Royal Oascolgnes
Bronson ft Renee
BUFFALO, N. Y.

State (16)
Violet Ray ft N
IConosan
G S Fredericks Co.
Corbett .& Barry
Elsie ft Paulsen Rv

CANTON, O.
I.ioew's

. let half (16-18)
Chas McGoodS Co
Frank Mullnne Co
Harry Haydon Co
Gaudsmlth Bros'

' Shww=Crtrnjl |-R(9\'"^
CLEVEI.AND, O.

Stato (16)
Evans ft Perez
Ferris ft Bills
Cartmell ft H Co.
Demarcat ft De.land
Night In coney
COLUMBUS. O.

BroMl (16)
6 Maxellos
Geo Yoeman ft Liz
Wblls ft Biady
Bobby Henshow Co
Parker Babb ft Or
(Ono to fill)

Lieut Gitz Rico Co
BVANSV'LE, IND.

TivoU
1st half (16-18)

Alexander Bros ft B
Lucille Bcnatcad
O'D'ncU ft Blair Co
Kelaya
Edith Ciasper CO '

2d half (19-22)
Helene A George .

Jerry Gould
Sweet Rev
Melville ft Rule .

Jnnowsky Ti".

HODOKEN, N. J.
lo'rie

Iflt half (16-18.)
Roth ft Drake
Lew. Rice
Ott & Barron
ScotlB ft Vernon
Georgia Hall Rev
2d . halt (19-22)
Frank .LaDent Co , .

Ma'mma In . the Box
Leo's Singers
(Two to nit)
HOUSTON. TEX,

State (10)
Hammer ft H
Clark Morrell Co
A & L Bavlowe;
hColHns ft Peterson
Casino DeParls

,

JAMAICA, L. I,

Hillside
1st half (16-18)

Craig Campbell
McLaughlin ft B
Carney ft, Jean
Moonlight JF'antasy
(One to nil)
2d half (19-22)

iHack ft Mack Co
Helen Moretti
Co-Weds

'

Harry Burns Co
Cun'gham ft C Or
MEMPHIS. TENN

Stat« (16)
3 Golfers
Lydia Harris
F SInclali' Co

Pay ft Mllliken
Jimmy Glldca -Co
Hall ft Dexter

.

Julian Hall Bd
NOBFOLK. VA.

State (16)
Winnie ft Dolly
4 Mariners
Bob O'Neill Co'
Yorke ft O'Brien
Marion WllUcnS Co
PITTSBURGH
Aldine (16)

Aerldl Sniltha.
Margie Coates
Walter Walters Co
Buck ft Bubbles
Paul Tlsen Orch
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew's (liB)

3 Harperp
Seymour & Cunard
4 Dlamonda
Norton & Brewer
Oscar. Strange Orch
WOODH^VKN, E. I.

Willard,
1st.half (16-18)^

Blly Co
Rollins ft Fern
Maker ft Rodt'd Rv
Elliott ft LaTour
(One to nil)

•2d half (19-22)
Royqo ft Franklin
Trade 2 .

~

Casey ft. Warren
Plsano ft LaridRuer
Bah Rah Tomn-iy
YONKERS. N. Y.

lioew'a. .

lat half (16-18)
Bob ft L Gillette
Kramer ft Fields
Smith ft Hart
Raym'd ft Caverly^
Carnival of Venice

2d half. (19-22)
Diaz Monkeys
Craig ft Campbell
Robinson ft Pierce
Browning ft B
Paddy Clllt Orch .

Pantages 1
NEWARK, N. J.
Newark (16)

Weiss 3 ;

J ft J Weller
Billy Barnes Co
Exposition' 4

Scantonlans
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand
1st half (16-18)

Graham ft C'rtnoy

Lord ft Wills
Havemannis Co
VANCOtlVER. B.C.

Pantaffes (10)
Kafka Stanley ft Bf
Lum ft White
Eleanor. ,C Judd
Mayo & Bobbe
Memphis C'lrgla.ns

TACbMA. WASH.
Pantages (16)

JACK.BERGER
Presents

"AMOY ORCHESTA"
at

THE AMOY RESTAURANT
Direction

Joe—LEDDY ft SBflTH—Ed
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Sullivan ft Ruth
Werner ft M Ann
Hanlon Bros
(One to nil)
TORONTO, CAN.
Pnntages (16)

Bedford ft Wallace
Radiology
Mason ft Dixon Jlv
Billy Gilbert
Freak Show
HAMILTON, CAN.

Pontages (16)
Harry I,cwle Co
DETROIT, MICH.
Pnntnges (16)

Mary Zoller
Houghton ft W
Pat Daly
Eddie White
Llbby Rev

TOLEDO. O.
RIvoli (16)

Kodak Go
Dav6 ft Tressie
Tracy, & Elwood
Emplro A
Spoor ft Parsons
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrio (16)
Aussie .ft Czech
.Ward ft Patrick .

Jacks ft Cjueons
Leon ft Dawn
Gone Greene
Lyzecd Tr
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (16)

3 OrontoB
"Wilson ft Keppell
Edmunds ft F
Mario ft Rosita
Juhal E.irlcy
BUTTE. MONT.
Temple (16)

Powell ft rthlnohla t

Fl cIds^&^^gok
Raymond ft Bond
Winona Winter
(One to nil)
SPOKANE, WASH.

Piintuges (10).
5 Cardinals
Irving Sr. Ohaney
Mabel Taliaferro
Winchester ft Boss
Bud Snyder Co
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pnntnges (16)
Gloria DeVon Co
Alleo Melville
Cody 6

Jutta Valey
Carlena Diamond
McDevitt Kelly ftQ
Burt ft Roscdale
Brown & Lallart
Maurice Costello

PORTLAND, OUE.
Pantages (16)

Herbert Bolt 3

Billy Small
Chas GUI
R Hughes ft :Pam
Dewey ft Gold Rev

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages (10)

Berry ft Mlaa
Vcrdl ft Pennell
Roger Williams
Kerr ft Weston
Coffee Pot Dome
LOS ANGEI'ES
Pantages (T6)

Christie & Nelson
Cosmopolitan 3 •

Doriin ft Soper
DeSylvla Club
4 Kadex
SAN DIEGO, CAt,,

PAntnges (16)
Aeroplane Co
Chas Willis
Carol ft Jamea
4 Flashes
Bddle Foyer
Parisian Rev
I/O BEACH, OAL.

Pantages (16)
Riiloff ft Elton
Dotson
WlnehlU ft Briscoe
Radio Fancies .

(One to HID .

SALT LAKE CITY
Puntagcs (16)

Dancr
=-Bobby--Van -Horn--=
Crisp Sis
Rogers ft DbnrveUy
Agee'fl Co
OGDKN, UTAH
Capitol (16)

Flpretty »

Moran ICelo ft R
J R King Bd

• Slanloy ft Birncs
iCaryi Nortnan
OMAHA, NKll.

World (16)
Poroz ft Marguerite
Bert flwor
Spencor ft Willlama
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stepping Aloiiir

irone to niij*
,

' runtages (lo>

Paul Klrkland

I'eTndre & W^UT-
Bully & MacK

i liOlands
BISMFHIS, TENK.

Pon'tageB <10)
Little Jim
Caranna & Barker
Marcelle
Sandy Lang
(One to flU)

Association

CinCAGO, Il'Ifc

American
let half (16-18)

|>arsonB Vine Co
3 Boys
<Three to Hll)^

2d half (19-22)
McCarver & Wmo
S Balmalnea
Sherwood & Claire

Gossip Club
J ti, I Marilyn Bev
. Belmont
l8t half (16-18)

jiack & Stanton
(Others to flllV;

2d half (19-23)
Lentlnl Co
Lee & Bergere.
(Three to flU)

Bnglewood
let half (16-18)

Holllngsworth Se, C
X»ee & Bergere
(Three to flU)

2d' half (19-22)
Mack & Stanton
(Others to fill)

Majestic (W)
.

H Walman Debs,
Chas Wilson Co
(Others to fill)

Blverla
tst half. (16-18)

Zieiitinl Co
Wells & 4 Fays .

Cnilth & Cantor
(Three to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Cid Gordon
0 Boys
Peg Wyne Co
Three to flU)

.
.

DAVENPORT. lA.
Capitol

1st halt (16-18)
S Blossoms
Lew Hearn Co
Stop Look & Listen
Knox & Stetson
(Two to. fill)

2d half (19-22)
Keo Takl & Yokl
Paul Sydell
Senator Murphy
Zbachs Bnt
(.Two to fill)

DBS HOIN£8. lA.
Capitol

. iBt half (16-18)
Ibach's Ent -

Peg Wyne Co,
(Three to fill)

2d half (19-22)
fltop Liook &. Listen
Lew- Hearn Co

. Knox & Stetson
(Two to .fill)

MADISON. WIS.
Orphenm

Ist half (16-18)
Jimmy AHardt .Co
Wtllle Mauss
Bin Robinson
(Two to fill)

2d half .(19-22)
Bddle Carr Co
Trahane & Wallaco
Jack Redmond Co
Smith & Cantor
(One to nil)
MILWAUKKE
Majestlo (16)

Permalne &, Shelly.
Tanipa' '

'

Curley Burns Co
(Two to fill)

MINNEAPOtJS
7th St. (10)

Oscnr & KInp
Smith CoUon Co
G & M Ellne
Paul Gordon
(Two to nil)
KOCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (16-18)

Trahane & Wallace
Jack Redmond Co
Eddie Carr Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Willie Mauss
Jim Allardt Co
(Three to All)
ST, LOUIS, MO.

Grand (19)
Kennedys. ;

Adams & Rash ^- .

K Koban 2 .

Tell Tales'
'

Kennedy & Martin
ST. PAUL .

Palace
1st half (16-18)

Henry Regal Co
Big Side Show
Morgan & - Sheldon
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-22).
Faskman's . Rev
Maidie & Ray
(Three to fill)

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Orpheam

.

1st half (16-18)
Paskman's Rev
Maidie & Ray
(Three to till)

2d half (19-22)
Morgan & Sheldon
Bid Side Show
Henry Regal Co .

, (Two to fill)

iSOUTH UEMD
let half (16-18)

Sid Gordon

Jublllee .filng
Mr Wu
(Three to All)
DENVER. COL.
Orphenm (16)

Du Calllon
Anderson Bros
Tiny Town Rev
Dono & Rocholle
Clem'nt Welsh Co
One to fill)

KANSAS OITTK
Orplieum (10)

Tonty & Norman
Sunshine Sammy
Tom MIy
(Three to fill)

IX>S ANGELES
HIU Street (10)

Nile at Paradoxy
8 Mclvln Bros.
Jay C Fllppcn
Riiy Kavanaugh
W.tllacd & May
Barto & Mann '.

.
Orplieum (10)

Seymour & H Rev
Venlta Gould
Ada Rotvcs
Jerome & Kvclyn.
May Wirth . Co
•Russian Att
Conlin & Glass
Ryan Sis
MILWAUKEE
. Palace (10)

Whltey & Ford
G.'iston & Palmer
Al K Hall .

Elsie Jaiils
Harrison & Dakln
One to fill).

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (10)M Moritffomery

G « M Ellne
Ted Lewis .

Three to fill)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheuin (16)'

Fulton & Mack
Rich & Cherip Or
Johns & Mablcy .

(Three to HID
OMAHA. NEB.
Orphcum (10)

Bill - Farrell Co
Boh Hall
Carl Freed

HOWARD SLO AT

'

BONDb FOR INVESTMENT
a B. Leach ii Co ,

Inc.. .57 »Villiam Si N. Y.

BVANSV'LE. IND.
Grand

2d half (16-18)
Johnny Barry Co
Jack George'
Van De Velde Tr
Gardner's Co
(One to fill)

2d half (19-^22)
B & J Browne
(Others to All)
KANSAS CITT
Main St. (10)

Peter Higglns
Brltt Wood
Lbulsyllle Loona
Oeraldlne.' ft Joe
Howard ft. Linn
£athrop Bros

Royo ft Maye Rev
Green ft Dunbar
(Two to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Holllngsworth & C
Bob Jackson
I M Chadwick Co
Cooper & Clifton
(One to fill)

SPRINGFIELD, O
Orpheuin

1st half (16-18)
B & J Browne
Kumia Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (19-22)
Van De Veldb Tr
John Barry Co
(Three to fill)

hterstate

IBIABILLO, TEX.
Fair

1st half (16-18)
(Same bill plays
Wichita Falls

2d half)
(Tlaude De Car Co

,

Gus Fowler
Skelly ft Helt Rev
Strains & Strings
He"*! .ft LaVere
BATON ROUGE
Columbia (10)
(Same bill plays
Alexandria, 17;
Monroe, 18;

Pine Dluft. 19;
• Shreveport, 20;
' Tgx&i-itaire. 21y~
K Emmy's Co
Brendcl

. ft Burt
Johnny Hyman
Ray & Harrison
Petite Rev
BIRM'GH'M. AI^.

RItz (10)
I<ee

. Morse
Ed & Morton Beck
Amateur Nlto In L
.Oliver ft Crangle
Minor ft Root Rev
DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (10)

Koktn ft Galettl
Reynolds ft Wnite
B ft J Crelghton
Rookl*
ahuron Duvrles Co
ST. SMITH, ARK.

Jole (10)
J P Haney Rev
Zelda Santley
Harry Steppe
At Supper Club
(One to All)
FT. WORTH. TEX.

Majestic (10)
Keno ft Green
Chas Tlmblln
Loos Bros
Jerome ft Grey
Welder Sis Rev

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (16)

Bud Carlelle
Cahlll ft Wells
Barry ft Whitlege
Seed ft Austin
Lottie Mayer Co
L'LE ROCK. ARK

Mnjcsilc
1st half (16-18)

Bee Hee & Ruby'to
J F Haney Rev
Zelda Santley
Harry Steppe
At tho Supper Club

2d half (19-22)
Torellls' CIr
Hap Hazard
Marie Vero'- '--

—

Arthur ft M Havel
Glbbs 2
NEW ORLEANS
Orphoum (10)

Nolly Tate
Grace ft E Parks
Btlly House Co
Mayo & Lynn
Giiln' North
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orphooih (10)
L Stoutenbourgh
Alexander ft Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Hyde ft BuctUl
Babe Egan Rev
SAN ANTONIO

Majostio
1st half (10-18)

. (Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Jeromo ft Ryan
Chaney & Fox .

Frank Richardson
Our Gang Kids
6 Bracks
TULSA, OKLA
Orplieuih (16)

Ervcl ft Del
Artio Mohlinger
E Costello Co
Richards ft Church
Toto

Orpheum

CHICAGO, lUL.
Palace (lO)

Roed ft Duthers
Nazlmova
yayburn's Prom
2uster ft West
'^t\ McCullod^h

Dick Henderson
(Three to AH)
8tate-l4ike (10)

Arnaut Bros
Oalenos
Harry Hoiman
W^elr'B Elpjih

Chae Ruggles Co
Stan Ksivanaugh
(One to All)

PORTT.AND, ORE.
O-nhenm (16)

Lucille La . Verne
(Others to All)

SAN FRANCISCO
<lnto (10)

Jack BennyWm HalUganW Cromwell Knox
Rosta's Or.ch
Bell Shayer 2
Frank Heath

Orphenm (10)
.Winnie Llghtner
Smith & Barker
Naro Lockford Co
Torino
Tilyou & RogeriB
(One to All)
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphenm (10)

Art Hertry
Raftln'3 Co
Frank Fay
Gaston ft Andree
Manny: King
(One to All) .

St. Ix>al8 (10)
I^rfiSalle ft Mia.ck .

Hayakawa .

Wendell Hall
(Three to All)
SEATTLE, WASH.

Orpheam (10)
Felovla
Dan Small & Ptnr
Fanny Ward
4 Camcrone .

Sargent ft Lewis
Joan ft Herman • Rv
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Orpheum (10)

Joe Howard
Esmond ft Grand '

.StubbleAelds
Anger A Fair
Toby Wilson Co
Testerthoughts' '.'

mNNlPEG. CAN.
Orpheam (10)

Dare Wahl Co
Marguerite Severt
Reynolds ft Clark
Jed Dbbley
Derlckson & Brown

Keith-Western

CLEVEI^ND. O.
Read's Hipp

1st half (16-18) :

Aurora 3
HIckey ft Massart
(Three to All)

2d half (19-22)
Al Weber Co
Donahue ft Boyno
Joe Whitehead
(Two to nil)
DETROIT, MICH.

Hollywood
1st half (16-18)

Everest Co
.

6 Bonhairs -

(Three to. All)
2d hair (19^22)

Gerald Griffin
Foilton ft Parker.
(Three to All)
FT. WAVNE. IND.

Palace
1st halt (16-18)

Bongham & Meyers
(Others to Ally

2d half- (19-22)
Bloomberg's. Co
(Others to All)
MUNCIE. IND.
Wysor Grand

1st half (16-18)
Bob Jackson
Ross Wyee Co

MIchon Bros
(Two to All)
2d half (19-22)

Joe May. Co
(Others to All)
SANDUSKT, C,

Scliade
1st half (16-18)

Donahue -ft Boyn«i
(Others to fill>

2d half (19-22)
.

Edwards ft Morris
(OthiMW^o All)
SPRINGFIELD, O.

State .

. Ist half (16-18)
Joe Whitehead
Page ft Gortes
(Three to All)
2d half (19-22)

Haynes l>hmanftK
(Others to All)
WINDSOR, ONT.

Capitol.
1st hdlfv (16-18)

Edwards ft Morris
Mongadors
Billy Stcmad
(Two to All)
2d half (19-32)

Vardels
Falls Reading ft B
Moran ft Betty .

(Two to All)

Keith-Albee

NEW YORK CITI
Broadway (0)

Calts Bros
Duponts
Dooley ft Sales
Chamberlain ft B
M Padula
Dear Little Rebel

Chester
2d half (12-lB)

Dainty Ma:rle
Kitty Donor .

Borde ft Robinson
Mel Klee
Magleys

Coliseom
2d half (12-lB)

Medley ft Duprce
Starr ft RoUo
Moran A Wiser
Fanny Brice
(Colleano- Co

gist St.
2d half (12^15)

Park Sis «; Harvey
Watson C6'
Wheeler ft Sands
Paul RcmoB Co
Win Fyffe
Lester Lane Co

Sfltli St.
^:.-2d.half :(12J5). .

Briants
Country Club Co
Jim Lucas Co
Harry J Con ley Co
(One to All)

5th Ave.
2d half (12-16)

Stanley Stan Co
Leona Worth
Ed Leonard Co
(Two to fill)

Fordham
.2d half (12-1.5)

Palermo's Co;
Harm ft Nee ,

S pence ft True
Theodore Roberts
Little Billy.
Dave White's Co
Dave Ferguson

Franklin
2d half (12-16)

Gilbert A French
Sol Gould
Brown ft Whltaker
(Two to nil)

Ilnniilton
2d half (12-lB)

Eva-MandcU-
\V.IIson A Dobson
Hlirmon A Sands
Rev Fantasy

• (One to nil)

, IIlpiHtdroine (0)
CMi>iH--Hen pyia JElcjJx
Chilton A ThomaM
Wilton ft Weber
Rhyme or Reason
Hnaly ft Cross. •

Midget Rev

Gossips of 1928
3 Sailors
(Others to AH)

Je'<r«r60D
2d half <12-1B)

Moehan ft Newman
Ralph Whitehead

Jim Barton
(One to All)

(16)
.

Jean lia Cross
Val Harris
Don Lee ft Louise
tCeaver BrosW ft J, Mandel
(One to All)

' Bash-wick
2d half (12-16)

Shea Sis Co
Jermatne ft Green
Gorman ft Bessner
Frankcl Dunlevy
Teddy ft Eddy Co

Flatbash
2a half (12-lB)

Snoozer Jr
Krugel & Rebels
Fisher ft Hurst
3 Sailors
Parisian Rev

Grconpnlnt'
2d half (12-lB)

De Peron 3
Roger. Imhofir Co
Liiine ft Bryon
Highlanders
(One to All),

. MadlsoQ
2d half (12-15) .

4 of Us

Amao
.

Sheldon Heft ft L
Now Bo«ton (0)

Joe Marks Co
Memories of Opera
Glided Cage
Nick HufTord

BRADFORD
Bradford

2d half (12-lB)
Great Lester
Princess Wahlotka
(Three to All) ,

BRIDGEP'RT. OT.
Palace.

. 3d half (12-15)
Robert Do .Pernori
Frank Terry
Adelo Jasbh Co
Radiant 3
Land of Clbwns

'

. Poll's:
ad half (12-15)

Eva ft Evelyn
Romeo ft Juliet
Will Sully GO
Alex Carr
Brewster Pomeroy
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hippodronie
2d hair (12-15)

Harry Carroll Rev.

THIS WEEK
BOND and TRENT

Loew's State, New York
MEEHAN and SHANNON

Orpheam, Boston
BILLY DE LISLE and GIRLS

Palace, Brooklyn
Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
iOO W«Bf 4etb street. New York

Sid' Moorehouse
Herbert Faye Co
(One to All)

126th St.
2d half (12-15)

Burns & Kane
Billy Champ Co
Wilbur Sweatman
(Two to All)

Palace (9)
Weaver Bros
Eugene O'Brien
Ersl ft Ayer
Hope Vernon
Shean ft Cantor
Axel MIrano
Trixle Frlganza
Hughes ft H'lbrook
Parker & Mack .

(16)
H ft D Dufor
Alice Brady
Med!oy A Dupree
Fanny Brice
A ft G Falls
Lew Brice .

Caprice A Pled
(Two to All)

R«gent
2d half (12-15)

Dixon A" Morolli
-Ed Wilson Go
Millard A Martin
Art Ashley Co <

Dave White's Co.

Klversite .<0)
Lane ft Veronica.
3 Bennet' Bros
Art Byron Co
Lew Brice
Ruiz A Bonlta
Juliet .

Payne ft Hlllard
Monologlsts
I'lorcnls

(16)
4 of Vb
Trlxlo Frlganza
Calts Bros
Ann Codee Rev
(Others to All)

Royal
2d half (12-lB)

Fitch's Minstrels
Mai'ty Joyce

CONEY l.SLAND
Tllyoii

2d half (12-15)
Elsa Strala
Wheeler A Whecl'r
Teclc Murdoek
Val Harris Co
(Ono to nil)

FAB BOCKAWAY
Strand

2d" fia)f'~( 12^51 T
Clifford A Gray
Wyeth A Wynn
Norman Phillips Jr
Kane A Ellis
Clark A Bergman
Eddie Ilodgca' Or

BROOKLYN
Alboe (9)

Turner Bros
Hapiiiness Co
Whiting A Burt
Grai^ella ft Theo

Ann Codee Orch
Wilson Bros
Flo Vernon Co

'

Codee Afterpiece .

Orpiionm
2d half (12-18)

Texans
Dale ft Fuller
Thank Tou Dr
Flceson ft 'Foloom
Hody Jordan
3 Morin Sis

Prospect
2d half (12-16)

Halstead ft Daniels
Hunter ft Percival
Laughing Lady
Harris ft Van
(One to All)

AKRON, t^
Palace

2d half (12-16)
Whirl . of Splendor
Nathano Bros

.

Gordon ft Day
(Two to All)
ALBANY. N. T.
HermaJDOB Hall
2d half (12-15)

Rue> ft Reeves .

Btckford Fam
(Three to All)

Proctor's
Sd half (12'IS)

Will Ardell
Roger Sis
H'rmanus Williams
Texas 4
Orvllle Stamm Co
ALLENTOWN. PA.

Oolonlal
2d half (12-16)

Family. Reunion
Herb Williams
Margo. ft .Betb.
Combe ft Nevlns.
Summer ft- Hunt'

.

ALTOONA, PA.
Bllsbler

2d half (12-16)
Carlson
Romalne 9 '

(Three to All)
ASHBURY PARK

Union St,
Sd half (12^16) .

Kearns ft WlUiatte
Lew Hunting
Racine ft Ray
Lowe Sargent Rev
(One to All)
ASHTABULA. O.

Palace
2d half (12-16)

White Bros
Hilton ft Almy
Ryan ft NOblett
(Two to All) :
ATLANTIC CJITY

Earle
2d half . (12-15)

Clarence Downey
Maye Burt ft Finn
Palmer Houston- Co
Oretta Ardlne
(One to All)
BALTIMORE, KD.
Hippodrome (0)

,

Banjo Land
Pressler ft' Elales

CAMDEN, Nr J.
. T«nv«r's

2d half (i2rlB) :

Bmmctt Welch's R
(Others to All)

CANTON, O.
Palace

2d half (12-16) ..

Inez ft . DeWynn
Levan & Doris
Polly ft Oz
Caprice Chameleon
Nathano ' Bros -

CBL'ST'N, W. TA.
.

' Keorse
2d half (12-16)

Elizabeth Solti. Co
Bob Rowland- Co
Mc'Grath ft Travers
Llaseed Tr '

(One to All) '

CINCINNATI. O.
Albee (0)

Ons Edwards' Rev
Palace (9)

Garclnetta ft Mlll'r
Klrby ft ' Duval -

Bert Hahlon
.

Groat Leon
Silks ft Satins
Cooper ft Clifton
Bentell ft Gould.
CL'KSB'O, W. VA.
Robinson Grand'
2d half (12-16) .

Sherry ft Adams.
Primrose * Sembn
Hardeen ' -

(Two to nil)
CLEVELAND. O.

106th St. (9)
Harry Holmes '

.

Coram
Les Gail Rev
Ken Howell Rey
Clifford ft Marlon

Palace <9)
Hone]^ Tr
Friscoe
Pav'ly ' Oykralnaeky
Harrington 81s
Buster ft West
Bert Sheppard
COLUMBUS, O.

Keltb'a
>d half (12rl6)

Sprjngtlme Rev
Lubin ' Larry ft.

Helen MacKeller
Tex McLeod
i Jansleys

DAYTON, O.
Keith's .

2d half (12-15)
Nick Lucas

'

Norton ft Haley
Richard Kean
Robs Wyse Co
Gaston A Andres

'

Trip to Holland
DETROIT, MICH.

Temple (9)
Roger ft Wynn
I Molaya
R ft. D Dean
Jos Tonn
Jim Burchill

Uptown
2d half (12-15)

Hurst ft Vogt
Janet of France

NEW ENGLAND
Sixty Theatres In New England, includ-
ing Sundays^ 'Split Weeks, Full Weeks,
"Presentations" and . Cabarets, are
booked by

WALTERS. DENISH A FRISCO
306 Stnart Street. Boston, Mass.

PhoiTe Hancock 2666

Joy Bros ft . Gloom
Burns ft Wllsoii
Campbells
New Garden (9)

Vanessl ft Hinoa
Gamble Co
Cecil Alexander
Diaz ft Powera
Pearson ft Andera'n
Yates ft Lawley
Howard's .

Spectacle
Any Family
BAYONNK, N. J.

Keith's
2d half (12-iB)

Watts ft RIngold
Almoda Co
Jinks ft Anna.
Bohemian- Co
WiUlamB ft Sweet
BEAVER FALLS

• Regent
2d half (12'-1B)

J ft B Lester
Josephine Davis
(Three to All)
BINGII'MT'N, N.Y.

Bloghamton
2d half (12-16)

M'arr'ne ft La Cr'ss
FleldS' ft Fink
(Three to All)
BOSTON, MASS.
tiordol&'s^ Olympla.
(S<»llay 8q.) (9)
Good, Rcneo ft C
Bailey ' ft Phil
Fein A Tennyson
Redmond ft Wells
3 1/Ondons
Kelson ft D'smonds
Gordon's Olympia
(Wanh. St.) m)

A ft L Davis
Billy Abbott.
M A B Harvey

Mack ft Rossltei'
M^lva Sis
Pekln Tr
DUNKIRK, N. Y.

Capftol
td half (12-16)

BrooduR Eiarle
(Others to All)

EAST LIBERTY
Sheridan Sq.

Sd half (12-16)
Royal Disneys
Rbscle Alls Co
Vivian Walters
(Two to fill)

KASTON; PA.
State

Id half (12-16)
Scebacks
Gladys Joyce Co
Jeanle
McCoy A Walton
Kemper ft Bayard
ELIZABETH^ N. 4

City
Sd.half (12-16)

Scotty Homes' Or
Ghczzis
Freshlea
Besser ft Balfour
(One to All)
ELMIRA. N. Y.

2d half (12-16)
Stewart ft Olive
4 Eatons
HarmoplouB 5

(Two to All)

ERIE, PA.
Brie (9)

Millar ft Corbett
J ft J MacKenha
Barr ft 1a Marr
Upham Whitney R
(One to flll)

FAIR^I'NT, W.VA,
Fairmont'-

2il half (12-15)
swain's Co
Bort Scott Co
Al Wehor Co
Hong Kong
(Ono to nil)

cekm'nt:wn. pa.
Orphoum

2d half (.12-16)
Pn-ink Work
SUacffer A Bcrnlcc
Moyakiis
Hal Neiman •

nbbblo lloath

GLENS- F'I'S, N.Y.
. Rlalto'

. 2d halt (12-lG)
Brcms FItz A M B
fOthfrs to fill)

GI/VRSV'LE, N.Y.
• Glove

2d half (12-lB)
Ross . A Leddy -

Goetz- A Duffy
'

As . You Like it
Judson Colo .-

.

Gaullcr's Go
(One to All) :

G'D R'P'DS; MICH.
Ramona Purk. •

2d half (12-16)
Gerald Griffin
Bury'e Co
Gerber's Co . .

(Two to All) .

GRINFIELD, PA.
Victoria

2d half (12-15)
Jack McGbwan
(Others to nil)
H'CK'NS'K. N. J.

Keith's
• 2d half. (12-1,5).
Barlanos .

Stanley Wolfo
Fane Phelpfi ' A .A'
Sherman Rose Rev
(One to All)

: HARTFORD. CT.
Capitol

:. 2d half (12-16)
Delmar's Rev
(Others to All)
HARRISB'RG. PA,

Majestic
2d half (12-16)

Dancing Debs
American Rev
Burke A Cahdee
Walsh A Ellis
Cervo A More

'

HOHNELL, N. Y.
Sliattuck'R

Sd half (12-16)
Zulin ft Zuhn '

B Arlington Co
(Three to Ain
K'NT-GT-N, W.VA.

Orpheam
2d half (12-16) '

Lane ft Harper
3 Caddies
Van- Rlpers
Coakley ft Held
ZImmy -

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith's

2d half (12-16)
Watts ft Hawley
Niles ft MahsAeld
Chita Co
St Clair Sis ft O'D
(One to All)
ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand
Sd half (12-16)

Neptune 5.

Lowell Drew Co
(Three to flll)

JAMBST'WN. N.Y.
. Shea's

Sd half (12-15)
Frlscoe's Co
Caaper -ft' Morriaey
Ward ft Dooley
Lydell ft Gibson
Rhea ft Santora
JTERSEY CITY

State
Sd half (12-15)

Tom McAullffe Co
Jack Fairbartks
Explorers
Clayton ft Newman
C'righ'm A crni'na
JOHNST!WN, PA.

Mojostlo
Sd half (12-16)

Jim RoOney' 8
Madge Maitland
Niblo ft Spencer
Ben Smith
Cycle of Color -

KINGSTON, N. Y.
Kingston

Sd half (12-16)
.

Leon Tapping ft T
Bairton & Raven
Anderson Dixie Rv
(Two to. All)
I^'WR'NCE. MASS.

Empire

.

2d half (12-16)
Marty Dupree
(Others to All)

LIMA, O.
Keith's

2d half (12-16)
McCarth ft Moore
Chita's Co
(Three to All)
LOCKPORT. N. T.

Palace
2d half (12-16) .

Courting - Co
60 Miles rm B'way
(Three to All)
L'O BR'NCH. N.J.
^ iBroadway •

2d half n'2-167
Golde ft Thorne
Palm Beach Co
(Three to flll)

LOUISVILLE; KY
Keith's

Sd half (12-15)
Mile Andree
John Steele
Ch'lshblm ft Breon
Cole ft Synder
Bordncr A' Boyer
(Ono to All)
LOWELL, MASS.

Keith's
2d half (12-16)

Merlle ft F.

Wilton Sis
Local Bd -

J Barry Fam •

(One to All)
HANSFIEIJ), O.

Madison
2d half (12-16) .

Kale ft Indetta
Bob Conn
Hanlon Bros Co
(Two to All)
McKEESP'RT. FA

Hippodrome -

2d half (12-1.6)
W & N Nelson
Joseph Bryon
Tolten C:»

..Ada_ Brown
"frantasTeTleV'—'"--
MEADVILLE, PA

Park
2d half (12-16)

Tenzettas
Htory ft Lee
Wm H Sa.bbott
(TWO to All)
MERIDEN. CT.

Keith's
2d half (12-16)

Purdy ft Payne

Colonial 6
(Three to All)

MIDDLET'N, N.Y.
Uoltli'n

2d half (12-16) •

Hrokon Toys
Stillweil A .Frasor
Abbott A Blaland .

Marstoh A Mjvnley
Rpnpptlons
MONTREAL. CAN.

PrInooNS (Ii)

Iluz'es A Cody
>rbced rioUlPs
Ernest Hyatt
Sanirfspl ft L'nh't
C A R Flagler ..

Frank A Alma
M'ilKlST'WN. N.J.

. Lyon's Park .

2a half (12-16)
Joy A Hoy
Ponn 4

Spooks . .

ancastor A. L'mlp
^'aniples '

MT.. V'RN'N. N, Y.
Proctor's

2d half (12-15),
7' Stejipora .

.

Alleon A Marjorlb
Flolrta Harriet AH
Hamilton Sis A F
Alos;nndrIa A Olson

N'SHV'LE, .TENN;
I'rinoess (0)

Ruby .Norton. .

McLollaa A Sarah •

Fr.akson
Alex Santos Co
(One to All)

NEWARK, N. J;
Proctor's

2d half (12-15)
Hurry Howard Co
Harry Shields
Flashes of Art
(Two to All)

N. BR'NS'K, iN. J.
State ,

.

2d half (12-16) .

A' A G Falls
Rose A Thorne
Johnson A Johnson
Talent A Merit
Kenny Gibson A F
NEWB'RGH, N. Y.

Academy
2d half (12-16)

Shanghai ReV
Jean LaC^osse
Al'a Here
Masters A Grace
Palm Beach Co
Nmv HAVEN, CT.

Falace
2d half (12-16)

B Loronzi ft Ptnr
Murray .& Irwin .'

Teller Sla ft AckI'd
Prlscllla .. Dean
Eddie . Nelson
Rae Cossar Orch' .

NEW ROCHEI^LE
Proctor's

2d half (12-lE)
Chaplns
Dales
Burke ft Durkln
Noree.Co
(One to All)
NIAGARA FALLS

. Bellevlew
2d half . (12-16)

Broadns . Erie
Nr.ptune 6
(Three to fill)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire

2d half Xi2-l6)
Barr 2
(Others to flll) .

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

2d half (12-15)
Norman ft Golden -

Jean Schwartz -Rev
(Three to All)
PASSAIC. N. J.
New Montaiik
2d half (12-16)

Bobble JohnsonW ft J MandCU
Chabot & TortonI
Watson ft Cohan
(One to flll)

PATEBSON, K. J.
' Majestlo

2d half (12-16)
Hlghtowcr 8
McL'ghlln ft Evans
Walter Hlers
De Llnlo A Moriche
(One to flll).

PHTLADEI.PHIA
Cross Keys .

2d half (12-15)
Frank Viola
O'Brien ft J'n'phlno
Arthur Jarrott Co
Nee Wong
L'v'nb'rg Sis A O'N
(One to All)

Earlc (9)
Prince Wong
Hartwells
Haunted
V'ughn Comf'rt Clo

J ft K Lee
Elizabeth Brice Bd
Echoes from Spain

Grand O. H.
2d half (12-16)

Ajax .

Just a Pal
Marlon Gibncy
Calif NIte Hawlis
(One to All)

-^Keithr8,-(9)
Brccn LaBard A B
Estelle Fratus
Green ft Parker
Sylvia Clark
Henry Santrey Co
(Three to All)

Nixon (9)
Wolfe A Jerome
Stone A loleen
Record . Co
Lopez A Trojo Rev
(One to All)
PITTSBURGH

Davis (9)
Bert Ly/all
Frolic 4
Fortunello ft Ch'lll

B ft E Newell
Lang ft Haley
TllUs ft I^Rue

Harris (9)
Roxy La Rocca
C.orlnne Rev
AgcmoB ft' Deddoe
M ft A Clark
Tango Co
PLAINnKI/D. N.J

Proctor's
2d half (12-16)

Bailor Boy
Marie Smith 8
(Three to All)
PLATT8BURG

Strand—3d-half-.(12aB)=
Clara Howard
B ft J Brown
Chas Kcatln Co
PORTLAND, ME.

Keith's
. 2d half (12-15)
Al Stryker
Rome ft Oaut
Paul Yocan
Frank X Silk
(One to mi)

POBTSMOUTJI, O.
Leroy .

-

2d half (12-16)
B ft A DeVore
Vox A Walters
Sill) Deb Rev
(Two to nil)
POV(ilIKKEPSIE '

Itiirdavon
2d half (12-16)

Klti'hens • .

'

O'Ncil ,t Oliver
Billy Sliono Co
I'Uklns Fay A B
Parice Pmams'
PllOVlD'NCE, R.I.

Albee (0)
V Rathburn Co'

Swjfta
niehl .Sla A MclVld
J A R Hayoa
e.iprlpo A IMcd
QUEincO, CAN.

. Koith'fi.
2d half (12-16) .

Clara Howard
ITu'bprt Kliinev Rev
(Three to nil) .

KKAOING. PA.
Riijnii

2d half . (13-16)
Gossips of 1928.
;(Ot)iors. to. nil) •

KlClIMOND. PA.
Lyric (9)

Harringtons- .

Hob .Oapron Co
M.".y A Klliloff
Johnny Elliott Co;
Nnn ITn.lporln
ROCinCSTEB, N.Y.

Temple
2d half (12-15)

Claudo A Marlon
Renc'o Rlario' Co
Cosmopolitan '4
Sorgo Flash
(One to All)
SARATOGA SP'GS

.Congr4>as -

. 2d half (12-16)
Ferry Corwoy
A M Morre,

f'rhrpp to. nil)
,

60HENKCTADY
Palnoe

2d half (12-16)
Just Wo 4.
y A P Garvin
Brooks A Naco -

Brown Derby Orch
(One to nin
SPRINGEIEIJ}, O.

Palace
2d half (12-15)'JAM Mason'

Frascr A Hamm'nd
Rant.on A Howell
Dave Vine

,

Count Bernl-viol Co
STEUBENV'LE, O.

Capitol
2d half (12-16) •

Gibson A Price
Delancy CreedonAC
Homer Llnd.Cb
Syd Grand .

(One to All)
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Keith's
2d half (12-15)

Maddock's Co
Mills A Goodwin
Allen A CanAeld
(Two to fill)

TERRE HAUTE
Keith's

2d half (12-15)
Jones A Hull
Cortin!
Ethel Davis
Morris A Campbell
Frank Convllle
Falls Reading A B

TOLEDO, O.
Keith's

2d half (12-18)
O'Conn'r A'Vaughn
Boyle A Delia
Geo . Moore
Dorothy Byton
Ohio State U Orch
Dickinson A Mat'ly
TORONTO, CAN.
HiptMdrome <9)

Hayes Marsh ft H
Art Potiafy
Fisher ft Gilmore .

Onllarlhl f^ls

(Two to nil) -

TRENTON, N.
Cnpltol
half (12-11)

KInkalda
2 Ton Twins
Sailor Hoy
Frank Fnrron
Omor Hlbort RsT
Fal.'Pr A' AVpUs

XROV, N. Y;
Proctor's

2d half (12.16>
Milt Din Sis
BUly. Ilahgo
.Senna A Dean
Jou D.irccy •

Flo 'M^.yprfi Rev
UNION CITY, N.J.

Capitol
. 2d half fl2-16)'
.rnrlsLin Whirl
Knox ft Tnman . .

Adalla- Careno
Roil pro. A Maley

.

Sliprwood's- Ent.
UTIOA. N. Y.

Cnloty
2d halt (12-16)

Lawton ,

3 Kenna Sis -

Ani^rloan.. Girl
Bob Murphy .

Dnahlnnton'a. Co
WARREN. O.

Itobbln'H
?d half (12-16) :

riunlfpt A Mason '.

Nelson's Elcph
Eleanor TTcftjert .

Penman A '.Pag!»
yachting Party
WASH'GTON. D.C.

Keith's (9)
Louis Mnnn Co
Edith Mplser
Thank Tou Doctor
Tietty Felson Co

'

Hewitt A Hall
Fashion Show
W.4T1SR11URY. CT.

Pulaco
2d half (12-15)

Variety 6
Ewlng Edton
Shamr'ks A Tulips.
Scott Sanders
6. Orftllys
WATERT'N, N, I.

Avon •

.2d half (12-16)
Victor Graff
Ciisslon A Marie Oo
(Three to fill)

WHITE PI.AINB
Keith's

2d half (12-lt)
T.Ayton A May -

Will iJ Ward
WIthor's Co
(Two to fill)

t\'XLM'GTON, T>WL.
• ^ Garrick
2d half (12-15)

Holden A (Graham
Packard A Dodge
Cardo A Noll
Crafts A Lamont.
Wbodland Rev'
W'NSOCKET, B. X

Bljffn
Sd half (12-15)

Barr 2 .

(Others to fill)

W'RO'ST^R. MAM.
Palace

2d half (12-16)
Homer Romalne
Emmett & King
Fashions of 1928
HIckey Bros
Alma Nellson' Co -

YONKBRS, N. T.
Proctor's

Sd half (12-lt)
8 Nelsons
Fred Hughes Co
Peter .

A ft F Stedman
Stanley A Nortoa
YOUNG.STOWN. 0»

Kelth-Albe*
2d half (12-15)

Patricola
Davis ft Darnell
2 Daveys
(Two to fill)

RADIO ENGUSH RACE

(Continued frcwn page i)

roof at the track. His de&criptlon
went by English land, wire to Rugby
where it was . put pn the air, for

the Atlantic hop, being picked up on
this side of the ^pond at Houlton,
Maine, and relayed by land wire to.

the Sun Building In Baltimore.
Here Graham McNamee. brought

down to Baltimore for the occasion,

put it into a microphone which dis-

tributed it through loudspeakers to

the streist throngs and through Bal-
timore's super-power radio station,

WBAL, to everyone who tuned ia
on their radio set.

As a stunt it dwarfed for Balti-

more the. Coast-to-Coast Dodge
Brothers trick on the night before._.
Baltimore was particularly in-

terested because Billy Barton, who
lost the race on a fall after clear-

ing the last barrier, is owned by
Howard Bruce, Baltimore financier,

and was sent from this city lor

entry in .the English race classic.

RADIO'S OPPOSITION
(Continued from page 1)

support this project will have aB80«

elated with it an almost revolution-

ary effect on radio- amusement pur-
veying ;

Is anticipated.

A possible effect upon the theatre

at
.
the time of launching of any of

these advanced entertainments,
especially Television, Is likened

much to the period passed through
'by the show business afl radio

made its ^progress, and the phono-
jraph before it. To what extent the.

nevr^riTus^FrtWt: "61^^^"^

affect the theatre, if at all, even
the smartest of showmen decline to

predict.

Eddie "Cupid" Morris, American
performer,, has returned to New
York after 10 years abroad.
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On the Square

Jim Kahn's Oil City Gal

Jim Kahn. spofts writer for the New York evening "Graphic." at St.

Petcrgburg:. Fla., with the Yankees, wrote Low Claytoti. for a Job. Lew
Is the bi'unet of the bouncing demon trio, commonly called Durante,

Jackson and Clayton, at the Parody Club, New York, laddie Jackaou

ia also, a brunet and Jimmy Durante would.bd If he had hair.

.
Kahh delighted Clayton by addressing him as "Mr.," sofnethirtg un-

dsuai In the sawdust life at the Parody, and wrote like this:
- Princess Martha/ St. Petersburg, ,.

; Monday, March 26. .

My Deaf Mr. Clayton:
I suppose you get hundreds of letters like this eyery' day, and that

you really can't be bothered with a girl from ' Oil City like myself,

but I have heard it said that you are one of the most big hearted

hi^n on Broadway ahd' that you are always ready and anxious to see

thait talent and genius get the recognition, they deserve.

This is the reason I am. -rtrritlng: to you. I am .19. years old and
have wpi'ked in SnIfClehoveh's hardware store for the last two. years,

liowever, on Cltj- is just a q.ulet place, not nearly so large as New
York (tliough you really should see the new American Legion cTub-

: house!) and i have had a lot of time to myiself. I have put this time

In istudyin^ dramatic, expression, stage dancing and "What .To Do
, Until' the Doctor COmes, and, If yo\i won't think me immodest, 1 think

I am now ready for Broadway,
. Of course, I don't expect to jump into' the "Follies" right away
%lth Mai-y Miller or: Nellie Morgan. Just a dniall part in "Manhattan
Mary" or "Show Boat" wO"uld do and I know I would work my way

Don't think I am not prepared to work hard. I know that In pl'der

to be a star one mu^t .work hard and suffer. I am ready to suffer,

and what is more i am ready to ihake my audiences suffer!

, What She Can Do
I suppose It is otily fair' to tell you what I can do so that you can

have iny part all ready, for me when I arrive In New York, I giye
. imitations, Ethel Barrymore Isf one of my best. Everyone in Qil

.City says so and while they've never. seen Ethel Barrymore; thby
-

. know.- .'.
.

'

"She couldn't be better than you," Is the. way" they
Then I whistle with my fingers and impersonate wild bird calls..

,

.1 also give an Imitation of a violin and a muted cornet. This Is very
. Vhoti" and I am figuring on using It at the concliision of my. specialty

witii an Off-to-Buffalp hop and a nip-up at the end.
.
I can ailso walk

,- on my heels. •

,
" -'

,/ ,:

.
My real ambition, pf cpurse. Is tp' play musical cpmedy leads, :but

.
If ypu can't place me right away t would be willing to take a week
cir two at . the Palace while aiting for soihething to turn up. If I

ain forced
. to dO: this .1 will need a piano player^ don*t ypu think?

See If ypu can dig one up for me? Jimmy Durante, whom I under-r
stand you know, would do. I would give him his chance, ycu may

Y be sure. He could accpmpany me pn my numbers and I wpuld let
him dp. a spIp while I make my change, 1 wpuld. alsp let him take
the second bow with me and Put "Mr. Jlmniy Durante at the piano"'
In the prpgram.

Selects Stage, Name
Well, Mn Claiytpn, i shall Ippk fprward to hearing frem ypu. 1 dpn't

know the exact fare frpm . Oil City tp New Yerk but ypu can find
that put at the Pennsylvania statlp'n and enclose a check for It when
you write me. When you write me you had better' adiiJress me just
as Elsie Schultzenheim,

. which lis my real name, but when I get to
New Yprk I -want ypu tp Intrpduce me tP your friends as Barbara
Vartderbllt, which Is the name I have selected fpr the stage.

I will lea.ve-.everything up tp ypu, because I supppse ypu . really
knpw the racket (ypli see, I know all the Breadway wprds!) but
dpn't ypu think we pught tp let WllUani Mbrris pr Max Hart dp my
bppking?

Ypur little friend, Elsie.

High Hat Driver

Easter in Central Park a
topcpatless ypung man Vas
driving a .Chrysler readster

while wearing a high silk hat;

With him were twp glrla.

Nothing funny abput it. ex-

cepting . the high iiat arid the

ab.sehce pf a hanspm cab..

CARELESS TICKET

Harry Lipsoi> Took $2,000 From
Woman and Then Forgot Her

As a. result of -his fprgetf ulhess,

Harry Lipson, 39, ticket s.peculatpr,

•Hotel Cliaridge, is languishing In the

Tombs unable to raise the $2,000

bail, fixed by Magistrate Corrigan

In West Side court. Lipson i.s

charged . with grand larceny, o'f

$2,100.
~

According to Sue Atlas, Newark,
N. J., she.met Lipson, who^ she had
known, and expressed a desire to

purchase: $2,000 worth pf seats fpr

the Golden Gloves contests at. iMadl-

sdn Square Garden, March 1.7. Lip-

l.sph told her, she siaid; that lie could

get them.
She gave him $1,000 cash and the

rest In checks and told him to get

choice seats, as she TvantPd to' bring

a number of her friends. She did

npt hear frpih Llpspn fpr spme time.
Finally the 17th came alcng and she
was still , without tickets cr her
moneyl ' ;

She nptlf^ed Detectives Leech and
Harinlgan, West 47th streiet station,

and .they started a . search fpr the
speculatcr. .Lipspn said he had for^-

gotten all aijp'ut the tickets, biit was
unable to- produce the money.

Looping the Loop

The Bomb Town
Numerous easterners are In town, ducking every time an autpmoblle

tire blows out.

Abe Lymian's "Cups"

Scene, Sherman hotel lobby 1 a. m., with usual hotel corridor activi-

ties at that hour, wash wpnien and pprters stacking chairs, etc.,; Into

cprners. prepariatery to the wash-up.

Abe Lyman's frame spptted. In frpnt of the frame over a dpzen
cuspidors stacked high. "In what co"mpetitlon did Lyman win all thpse

cups?" chirped Friscp as he wended his way
.
tip to the key desk,

A' Jolson Plugs Bill Thompson
Befpre the radip In his speech at the CPmedy Club Friday night, Al

Jplsori. turned out to be a campaigner for Bill 'Thoinpspn. His descrlpi-

tipri pf Chicago' as Imagined by put-pf-tpwners was turned Iritp a nillUpn

dpllar bppst for the Maypr.
The Maypr was reported tP be listening In at his private suite at the

'

Sherman.

Jimmy
.
Hariley Convinced

Jimmy Hanley, cpmpp'ser pf the music fpr "Heineymppn Lane," sur-

rendered tP the Ghlcagp" hpspltallty pf night club life last week. He
returned tp New Yprk' satisfied Chi Is a "crazy tPwn."

Panic in Pajamas
At twp a. m. Saturday mDrning was an Imprpmtu pajama parade In

the halls pf the Fprrest hptel where a number pf circus pepple and pther
prpfesslpnals are staying. Thrpugh a crcssed wire the flre alarm started
ringing and guests. Including Peaches Brpwning, rushed Iritp the halls
with very little attire..

Fred and Ella Bradna were ameng the cli^cus people' whp Jp'ined the
excited throngs. Dexter Fellows,. Ringllng press agent, rushed out with
a derby hat, overcpat over his pajamas and an arm full of his wife's
ClpthfeS;

The still alarm 'wlEis spon e:;plained.

$150 Lighter Intrigued

Hostess and Boy Friend
Charlptte. Olezenska, 20, hPstess

at the Winnipeg Club, 41 West 46th
street, and Frederlckp Ciaylezee, 22,

elevator operator, both of 169 West
81st street, were held In $1,000 bail

each in West .Side Court on charges
of grand larceny.
The couple' were arrested by De-

tective KanOr on cpmplalnt pf

George J. Jager, Jr., 100 West 59th
street, who charges them with the
theft pf a cigarette lighter valued
at $150. .

According tp jager he entered the
Winnipeg Club, when the girl came
ever and sat beside hln™« He said

they talked fpr a while and finally

he tepk put ' his platinum . cigaret

case te light a cigar. The girl

asked him tP let her Ippk at It. That
was the last he saw Pf It> he said.

After leaving the club Jager went
tP District Attprney Bantpn's dfllce

and made a cpmplalnt. Detective
Kane was assigned tP the case.

Kane talked with the hostess. As
a result he arrested her and brought
her to the gist street address. There
they found Caviezee In bed.- The
detective frisked his vest and found
the lighter, arresting him also.

Nurses Name Baby.

Buddy "Jpy Bpy" Fi.<3her, fprmer m. ci at Cppneys Avalpn, is the daddy
pf a girl. Buddy had his pwn Ideas abput.a;mpnicker for the youngster,

but nurses at the Lakeview hospital had Ideas of their own. Having
seen Fisher at the Avalo'n theatre they insisted that the girl be- named
Joy, due to her father's stage appelatlon.

F'refer Apartments-
'

Either asian econprny measure pr a craving ftfr dcmestlcity numercua
artists appearing In Ippp theatres are taking small kitchenette apart--

merits, and in seme cases mere elaberate pnes.

Plumt»ing Made More Expensive
.

Oscar Weil, brother of Milton, lives in a building which has just gene
Intp receivership; Net having a ccpy pf his lease, Oscar went tP the

receivers and deriianded pne, besides cpmplalnlng' that the plumbing waa
terrible.

"Hpw niuch rent are ypu paying?" he was asked. Weil Said $75.

"Ypu'll have tp pay 20 bucks mere," replied the receivers. "We didn't

even knew yp'u were living there."

New Pastor on Broadway
Rev. Everett Wagner, pastor of the West Side Methodist Episcppal

Church, this week became pastor of the Union Church on West 48th
street, which, styles Itself "the actors' church.".
He. replaces Rev. R. J. Harrison, who goes to Liberty, N. Y., under pno

pf the regular switches pf pastprates, which Is a traditional part of I have been with "Artists and Models"

Mary Trask Made Good
Mary Trask. 23, who claimed tP

Methodist policy.

Mr. Harrison spent four years on Boardway and, by his own state-
ment, learned plenty. What good his acquired "wIsdPm" will be In a
little Main Street tOwn np pne knews.

until last February, was cpnylcted
in- Special Sesslpns pf defrauding
the Hotel Marie Antpinette, Broad-
way and 66th street, put pf a bPard
bill pf $130. The Justices allcwed
her to gp free under a suspended

.Accompanying, ,.her_ . tp.

Novice Shills in Square
pctagonal .shaped watches, -Whlch resemble at. a casual g

open-faced expenaive nipdels of. platinum and white gold, are being sold cOurli, was a Mrs. Grace, formerly
fer twp bits by black-bag pitch men on Broadway. A few minutes'' cjieck with the "Greenwich Village Fol-
bn the sales of one indicated there is no dearth of come-ons on the main lies," she said,

stem these days. Working with two or three shills in the usual method It was stated In court that Miss
with the tlhiepiece racketeers. The shills are crude, evidently novices of Trask later made good on the rub
the rankest sort, and knowing little or nothing about manipulating the check given the hotel people
coin used In the purchasing pf the salesman's Junk. . |

and they were net deslrpus of pun
Ishlng her,

Class in Rockefeller's Colored Apartments
Ppr some time the Woi-d sped that when the hew Rockefeller apartment

building at 149th-160th and 7th and 8th avenues (Harlem), that Mr.
Rockefeller expected tp give the very poor colored people a cha,nce to]

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Bud^y Fisher, at

live nicely, say about $9.60 a rppin and if they bp desired the renters I Lakeview Hpsi)ltal, Chicagp, April
cpiild arrange tP pay fpr their pwn homes. 6, daughter.
When'th© new building opened a higher class of tenants than expected Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bankoff, at

erot in and the new place was considered Al for the il.virig purposes of Sylvan Lodge Hespltal, Los Angeles
theatrical, literary and ritzy NegroeSi - April 3, daughter. Mother is. Beth
In

.
the new Rockefeller building now called the Pa.ul Lawrence apart- |

Cannon, her "husband's dancing
'^ents are such professionals as Paul Ro'besoh and J. Rosamond Johnson

The ceilings bf the rooms are eight feet high
partner
Mr. and Mrs. Bernip Prager, April

5, at the Polyclinic Hospital, New
A Spender at LastI I York, son. Father is sales manager

At last a spender appeared In a Broadway nite club, blowing his for Hobbins Music Corp
dpugh as thpugh trying tP get rid pf it. Jt'fi a Ip'ng while since big checks Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bankoff, at
have, been common' arid.-this._bpy's_blll fpr„ $1.480,. In:.pne -evening^
dened many Ipcal hearts. .Other hearts and heads were high-pressured

f
Mother Is. prpfessipnally knpwn as

When the same giver started a flpw pf $500 bills ampnget the perfermers I
Both Cannpn.

and.musicians In the cafe.

Breadline at Capacity
Hply Week may have affected a let pf bpx offlces but it's understppd

the well , known ' New York bread line has been playing to capacity.

Some 18 months ago, th6 bread line was dewn to a minimum but It

has been steadily growing: until the nightly line Is no'w about aa Ipng I Father Is In the bPX pfUcc pf

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bipck, In New
Yerk, April 5, spn. Their seccrid

child. The father Is an'pfflcial pf

the Mutual Burlesque Cli'cuit

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ritz, in

New York, April 6, -daughter
the

M it's ever been. Alvin theatre. New York.

Troupes Playing Jai-Alai

Mortie Hyeman (formerly Sherman, Van arid Hyeman), new. cpn-.

nected . with Fred Mann's Ralnbp Jal'-Alal, Is prpmpting a theatrical

frPllc at thei frcnt pn every Saturday night.

Entire cp'mponies frem Ippp legit hpuses have taken up the spert;' spme
noted star .actlng as an Impromptu m.c. at ea6h gamie.

GettiniB Sick on Space
Ever since the old Jewel rpbbery gag putlived Its usefulness as a.,

space cppper, press agents have beeri trying to' find one that wpuld serve
the same pUrppse. . In New Yprk they get a lot of eropd hard wea;r put
pf the one abput the star havirig just cempleted a play. Or, If its a
musical, the chprus "bpys have Just fermed a fpptball team and will

challenge all the pther chp"rus bpys In tPwn, pr else there are eight

girls In the chprus whp have college degrees.
Out here the favorite gag seems tp be getting On the.ill^ or Injured list.

As sopn as It became apparent that a good case : of appendicitis or a
nice busted rib wpuld land a cpuple pf sticks with a bank head, all the

a,'s in Hollywopd made a concerted drive In that direction, till no-^
there Isn't a day that dpesn't see half a dpzen film players laid lew by
the Imaglnatipns pf their press agents.
Some even , go to bed arid summon doctoVs to lend an aspect pf truth

to the Situatlpn. ' Occaslcnally they gp further than that and get themr
selves cpmmltted tp a hpspltal. Only last week an annpuncement was
sent put by the p. a. pf a certain girl whp has been put pf pictures fPT

spm^ time and Is trying tP effect a ceme back, tp the effect that she had
been sent tP a Ipcal iipspltal fOr pbservatipn. The ailment was dlagnpsed
by the p. a. as "a fprm pf autpintpxicatipn." One pf the newspapermen
receiving .the yarn sent back wprd that she sheuld cut put drinking
while riding In metpr cars.

A German Marvel in Hollywood .

. Quite a sensation, and not of the usual variety. Is belrig created here
by Camilla Hern, the . little German girl whp Is Jphn Barrympre's lead-

ing woman in "The "Tempest." The fraulein, who gpt a cpntract after

prpducers saw her as Marguerite ih Jannlngs' German made "Faust," has
taken' her place In the cplpny withput ballyhoo. ' She lives In an un-
pretentious house, does all her own work^and cooks her pwn meals. NPt
f6rl)ublidlty either." rt's^^^^

way.
At a Mayfalr dance recently all the girls were struck with admlratlcn

fpr the dress she were and wanted tP know where she had bpught It. It

Ippked Hke a Paris impprt, but turned put tp have been Camilla's pwn
handlwprk. Quite a girl. Besides all that she Ipoks like a, combination
of Lillian Gish and Greta Garbo, retaining the best features pf each, if

you can figure that put. ...
The Old-Timers

Sometimes It's funny, but more often It's top near tragedy. The effert.

that is, by pne-tlme film stars, tp keep ;Iri thei public eye. Pepple whpse
riames pnce were universally knpwn, and whp are new all but forgotten,

appearing eagerly at every Impovtant picture opening In the hope the

announcer at the marquee will mention their names to the crowd in the

lobby or the electrician will catch them with a corner of the spotlight.

Offering to speak over the radio,, endorsing any product pn the market,
fer the dublpus satisfaction pf seeing their pictures* in. print again.

Whether it's all in a futile attempt tp" iriake a screen cemeback pr just

die-hard vanity nobody quite knows. :

Reversing Revived Old Styles
A style prevalent In New York. 10 years ago was that pf men's fePCks

.

for wo'meri's wear; It's the latest craze out here. A new version, of

.course.:^,Y,ear3 ago_in. New,jy.prk, .women'3.,skirjt3.1ust„ahP.ut, tpu
ankle and the men's socks reached almost .to the knee.. New the skirta,

just abPut reach the knee and the socks are relied dpWri tp the ankle.
The seeks, are usually wp'plen, wprn With Deauville sandals. Introduced
first for sport use by some of the pace scttei'S of Ipcal fashion," the
Idea was sppn taken up In a general way by the little cuties whP cppy
everything the picture stars do;
Now It's a pretty commonplace thing to see a girl strelling dpwn Hplly-

wppd bpulevard wearing a sleeveless chlffen dregs,- fpx scarf and hoavy
woolen socks rpllcd around the ankles. Occaslpnally there are silk stpck-
Irigs wprn underneath, but as a rule the legs are bare.
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Greenwich Village as Iz

By LEW NEY
(Self- Designated Mayor of G. Y.)

DAPPER DON BEATS

EXTORTION RAP

Many wily Villagers live, by their

wits. They never seem to wprk,

Tever get pinched, never are plnchca,

dress well, live well, and one wondersS One soon learns that that

Vai7'glrl from: California is sent

Soney weekly hy her people to keep

ver^ well away from home. And

Jc^sionally one hears ot a V lllager

with a significant inheritance. To

These the wit livers cling like gay

mistletoe to sturdy oak..

Grinned a Spiel

Art Young grinned a speech de

«nite lai*ngitis at the Grab Street

Sub's Ust meeting. He has Just

returned to his little acre farnv and

museum near New Ganaan.^^Conn

S-fa memoirs have been put)lished

Stls winter, proving his wit v and

humor on the, typewriter as well as

with pen and ink.
.. ...

He tills of Josephine Bell, who

with others, including himself, was

indicted for writing a poeni about

g^ma Goldman for the "Masses."

. Josephine was at that time Egg

Plant Arens- wife. She sttU owns

the Washington Square Bookshop.

Morris Hillquit .presented the
.

of

-

fending poem to Judge Hand in an

effort to have the Indictment

auashed. • oi,

"Do you call that a poem?

queried the judge.

"It is so called in that indictment,

answered the attorney. ^
. "Indictment quashed," said the

Judge. ,

Hank Doerr gave up his ^fCort to

establish himself in the old Alimony

Club and Is at present pulling for

the Black C^t, . which Is the oldest

nite club south of 14th street.

later at tho AViUiam and Mary
Coffee House. No single scries of -10

weekly moeting.s have/been- so full

of joy a:na jest and jolly company,
since the yillagc was .born..

Last week Frances ".Frederick,

Paul Reeves, Marshall Hart, George
Asncs?, Harold Hayden Rodgers,

Vincent Beltrone, Eli Siegel, John
Rose Gilde'a\ Harry Harrison, Anton
Romatka, Porter Myron Ghaffee and
myiself thrilled the 75 sdireeltes till

midnight.

Ad Lib Alibi Made
Court Room Giggle

Court Obliged to Dismiss Upon

Failure of Complainants

to Identify

MODEUS ANGRY KICK

Helen Henderson Smashed Taxi

Wihdovy at Wrong Time

.
Dapp.er Don Collins, with it color-

ful criminal career and known on

Broiadway, beat another rap Mon^

day before Magistrate Corfigan ..in

West Side Court oh a charge of ex- m.-——
tortion.. Magistrate Corrigan was L.^ station house

lloliovini,' tho. boy friend was try

-

iuff to disappear without, paying: tUo

taxi faro, Hclon Jl.ondc'r.son, 30,

model, 38 East 3Slli: slroi't. bopaino

exolti'd and Iciokod itvv foot throiiKh

\hc Rla.'ss panel in the door of tho

machine.
During the excitcinont the boy

friend did vanish., but not before ho
had paid tho. chauffeur. Ho then left

Ilelen to settle for the .brokoii .win-

dow. Helen was broke, and tho

chauffeur,Hans' tlathpon. 73 Viir-

nian street; Queens Village, took her

loath t'o dismiss the prpceedlnfes,

but he had no alternajtlve

BETTY LEE GIVEN

UP TO THREE YEARS

Told Court It's Show Girls*

Custom to "Borrow"' Clothes

—Offended Before

. Bi'ity Loo, ^2; oabavot ^Milortaiivor,

who says hor' right niiino i.s .AUiriol

IjOVO?., "will spond an indi'liniiu time

up to throe 'years in tho Ilo.u.se of :

tlio Good .Shepherd as a rosult. of-.

having boon conviclod in Special

Sossions of potty larceny. ..
It i.s. not

the only timc.^ Betty has been in

trouhio.

The eoinplainant, against the
Later , in West blde...oourt .she i . ^- .

,. ,
^^^^^^^^^

It he had no alternative^ .
_

• _ ^ . proniisod Magistrate^ OoiTigan to- ]^ the :bi,stdnicrs of
Dapper was arrested April 3 hy ^^^^^^^^ ^,^3 ^^,„.er for the damagod

J'^^^".,
. the ex-

Traflflc Policeman Cortnors at 46th g^jj^g was released on a sus

street and 6th avenue after Joseph pgnje(j .sentence

Block,. 2850 Grand concourse, had '

" Siegel's ^'Gongp"

Tou have not seen the Village

unless you have heard Eli Siegel,

who won the "Nation" prize two

years ago, recite Vachel Lindsay's

"Congo." There was a time .V?hen

the police Used to stop his. screech-

ing, histrionic interpretation. Now
they know it'is art because Phelps

Phelps listened through the rendi-

tion a year ago with a police escort.

But Eli ought to meet his voice,

the alert bushman at the circus. It

might help. him to develop,a,nother

wild yell or two.

One of the most novel alibis of-

fered by thieves who were caught
redhanded in the act of a holdup

was made by Lawrence McCool, 19,

28 7th avenue, and Edward Cai-lag-

lia, 24, 335 21st street, Brooklyn,

before Magistrate Corrigan iii West
Side Court,

Early a few mornings ago John

Beistel, 17 West 52d street, who hais

appeared in several plays, was re-

turning home.after visiting a. friend.

He was standing at 744,h street and

Riverside drive waiting for .a bus

when McCool and Carliiglia .ap-

proached..

. The two bandits made him back

against the retaining wall of the

drive. While Carlaglia held him

McCool began to frisk his pockets.

Standing a short distance away wa«

Policeman Sullivan, West 68th

•street 8ta;tion. . Sullivan had been

watching the two men from behind

a tree and crept upon them before

they knew it. The cop's gun caused

them to raise their hands skyward.

Beistel said he had not lost any-

thing up to the time the cop ap-

peared.

To Magistrate Corrigan the men

stated that about a week before a

man had attempted to stab McCool

and that Beistel looked like the

man. They were searching him to

see"if he had a knife that resembled

the one used by the unknown man
Both denied that the purpose was

robbery. The court room giggled.

They were held without ball for

the Grand Jury.

caught hold and held him until the

arrival of the policeman. Block ac-

cused Colliris of being one of two

men who on Nov. 26 last extorted

$700 from Oscar .Yastrub, &5 West
42d street.

Accordlns to the story, told by

Bill Mizner Under
Strict Care Orders

Los Angeles, April 10.

Wilson Miznor is confined to his

suite at the Hotel Ambassador
tered his "real estate" olTice at the|,:.._L r.^^nr>^ r^vAr-vs
Yastrub. on Nov. 26 when he en-

Maytin-ie Cabaret, was Helen Flan-

nory of ' th(.^ 1 totel Navarre, also an

entortainer and erst\vhlle pal of

Betty. Miss Flannery charged that

, Betty stoleV several dresses belong-

Mng to her when she .
entertained

Miss Leo as her guest at the Na-
varre.

On the st.and the defendant de-

nied the theft declarhvg that it is

the cu.stom among chorus girls and'M-^-^- ^
. iin; i; ll.-juuill tiiiiyiib -y^'-^-"" o--—

terea nis rem .ca<.u.t»s v^...v- -
1 here, under strict resting orders g^^j^ ^o exchange dresses so as to

42d street address he was Confronted
j^j^ pl^ygj^jlj^i^. He Is allowed '

^ . ^ i.iuwi ^..^.....^ - , -.
, .appear .nightly in different attire.

by two men who produced hadges
gj^. hour daily and is t^js procedure occurred in the

and announced they were revenue I

j^gy^j^g ^^j^ regulations, after in- present case . she insisted, asserting

offlces. In the office were two. bot-
-j^jj,j^p^ ^jy ^j^^^ he bettisr had ' - . -^.-^ ™-- w-^i tn

ties of gin. Yastrub siaid they of

fered to fix things for $2,600.

Yastrub did not have that amount

or he would be^ lying down all of

the time

that Miss Flannery had failed to

return dresses she had -loaned-r-hetv

Two weeks ago a charge of lair-

and handed It over.

It was some time later that Yas-

trub discovered he .had been duped.

Since that time he and Block have

been on the lookout, for the men

•Final Poets' Soiree

One more Poets' Soiree tomorrow

night The season ends, as far as I

am concerned, with a dinner a week

ST iroc,.'°;r at"th*t^^^^^^^ Cleveland Vet SetsJ^edl
and 46th street when he espied Col-

All went to the station house.

Fiournoy Miller and Aubrey Lyles

have been stage partners for 25

years. Their colored friends .are

holding a silver jubilee^for them,

at Manhattan Casino, New YorK

April 14. *

BROADWAY GUIDE

lasuuu ulu iiui. .--
I

Bill had a heart .attack a couple cony was dLsmisscd in the West
and decided to talk the matter; over. I

J .^^.^^ks ago "and toppled oyer, in ' ----- t.^o At

Accompanied by Block and Robert hotel's lobby. At first ^ he was ^.^.iv. ..-..v

Godfriey, palrt owner, of the Para- kj^^^jg^^ to go to the mountains complaint of Albert Clark, Interior

mount Chop House, 143 West 47th [nearby, but rebelled, with the hour- decorator of the Hotel Vendlg,

street, the party drove to a res- Ui_<jay compromise. where Miss Lee resided at the time,

taurant in the neighborhood. There j^j^^jg^ lately left Paramount for Clark charged her with the theft of

Yastrub produced $700, all he had,
p^^j^ a writer of originals. Fox g|x rings valued at $600. '"''^

.^..t,^
She de:

I

already has . accepted his "Soappy" |nied the theft declaring that Clark

1
scenario, that Paramount rejected had engaged her to take care of his

«ij «v>ft. .loft after
as a film subject.

lins .-
, .

where Dapper Don was recognized

by Detective John Coleman.

Their Error

Block and Yastrub were positive

In their identification 6f Collins.

Later Coleman brought Yastrub

and Block to the office of Assistant

District Attorney Dlneen, where

both again made statements that

Collins was one of the men.

When the case was called In court

Boys After Dope Tablets
Albany. April 10.

As an outgrowth of the indict-

ment on a drug charge of Dr. J. G.

Bethune, Cleveland veterinary. Fed-'

eral narcotic agents arie searching

for "dope" tablets sold to horsemen

In other parts of the country.

U. S. officers have visited Schnec

six-^year-old son. She left after

two days and Clark, she declared,

got sore and brought the larceny

charge. .

The girl dalmS to have worked

in "Rio Rita" and "Criss Cross."

Northwest Colleges Bar

Radio on Football Gaines
Seattle, April 10.

Broadcasting football games, play

bv Dlay. Is under the ban or north-

tady. Hudson Falls and Montl.cello west university teams
^

on lie trail of the pills, which, they It is
^^^^^^^.^^^i^^^

,jou...a — -; ,|say. horsemen: unwittingly PUr- games fill the grandstands, ^man^^

When the case was called in court remedies for nervous fans^stay away ^and get the f^^^^

Yastrub and Block appeared and ^^J^^ ^ . 3^,^ to ,90"- kePo^sf ThLs I'Hr^^.^he leaser

asserted they had made a mistake ^ one and a half grains of mor- games and
^

is figured^ t^^

Magistrate Corrigan merely, smiled
J,^',';^ fatal to a human being and against the freshmen teams,

and adjourned the case to enable ! j^j^rmful to. a horse. It is '

—

^

the detective to produce steno- known whether any of the pills

graphic minutes, of the conversation
f^y^^ ^^^^1^ ^ay . into Westchester

at the District Attorney's office
-

(Changes Weekly)

Current Broadway legitimate,
f^^^^^'^^^^^^ading"^^^ New

•ommented upon weekly in Variety under the heaamg.

York and Comment."
. . . ^, ^-,„«4. .nrl the actual amount of

In that department, both m t^e comment and th«
information

the gross receipts of "ach show, wHI be found t^^^^^

to the most successful P'ay!L'/'2fJ^?,?fJe oF WEEKNEW FEATURE PICTURES OF wccr\

Capitol—'Tx>ve" Gilbert-Garbo)

.

Colony—"Wo American!?" (run), ond "Skvscraper."
Paramount-^Paul Whlteonan. the s age foatuie, and Skyscrap

Rtalto—"Legion of the Condemned (run).

Rivoli^vspeedy^'- (3^1oyd^ ~(^run)

Strand—"Indies'. Night in a Turkish Bath.

. Roxy-^"Why Sailors Go Wrong^^ ^
" W^olman-Banky)

^""""^our Sons" 4i?gs'V_ "Tenderloin" (Vitaphone)

The Parody, with the InlmltabSlayt'on, Jack^^^

features, is recommended at all times.
„f nltrht clubs.:

Georg4 Olsen at the Club' Richman is^the
^iS^u^^^'^^jJa^^^^if^^

Helen Morgan is big at her new
"«'«"Dermo^^^^^^^ Is the latest

.Slipper has a new girly revue, and Loretta .McDermoxxs ib

'^FoTBohemlan atmosphere, don't mls^ t^e Club Barney, in Greenwich

""'Sfhotels like the Roosevelt (Ben Bernie)
f"tmo^^i^/^JJ^iS^^and Pennsylvania (Johnny^ ^^^°-nJ nuriioSs b^^^^^^^

relief purposes for straight dining and dancmg purposes, oeiore or

^^ThTLmie.Club has a fast show; Ambassadeurs, former Le Perroauet.

l8 a roomy cafe, with new black-and-tan revue,
holding Rosita

The class spots are the Mbntmartre and Lido, the latter nviu b

and Ramon as the danee feature.
, T i„A^r,v raviif the Fri^

The Everglades fs doing well with new Earl L,njJ.say revue t^^^

volity Is continuing its usual heajthy trade, and the 54th St. CluD miro

..duc^.new^.shQsr starrinjg^an H<^lyj^^^^
.~

"~ATthr8a1orBo>^l7 tW^
Up In Harlem the Cotton C)ub has a whale of a hotsy-totsy orown

skin revue.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
(See Di.sk Reviews In Music Department for selections.)

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC

"Was it a Dream?" ' "In the Evening"

"Stay. Out of the South" "Together
Tears"

"Humoreskimo" "After My Laughter Came Tears

The magistrate also wanted to hear

Godfrey's statement. Godfrey did

hot appear. ^
'

When Yastrub and Block reiter-

ated that Collins was not the man
and supplemented it with the state-

ment that the man had a scar on

his face, the magistrate dismissed

the 6ase, In doing so he charac-

terized the two witnesses as liars

found their way . into Westchester

or Nassau counties, where hun-
dreds of race horses are being pre-

pared' for spring meets.

MILWAUKEE LOSES DOGS

Fast One Pulled at Election Cuto
off Track's License

Jai Alai's Big Loss

New Orleans. April 10.

Jai Alal fronton, which cost half

terizea me iwu .w.».-<.^>.^ - .a million, was sold for $225,000 to

A dozen friends Of Collins were In Conrad Greco, who has put In a few

court and were jubilant upon his wheels in addition to. the famed

being set free.

Aimee Hides the Bob

Los Angeles. April 10.

"A woman's crowning glory is In

her hair."

Aimee Semple McPherson. func-

-tlonlng--at^the^.head/,.of_JVLe Four

Square Gospel, believes It. That is

why she has covered up" her much

talked about "bob" with an elabo-

rate arrangertient of puffs and

waves. _ „
Almee's tresses, which fell under

a barber's shears some time ago,

have been salvaged, and put to use

by the evangelist. Certain follow-

ers of Sister Aimee believed that

short hair was unbecoming to an

evangelist so now Aimee Is donned

with her full-length hair during all

of her pulpit and public appear-

ances at least.'

Mike bonlin Ordered

Back to Mayo Hospital

liOs Anfe :es, April 10,

Mike Donlin, on the coasl for

some time, left Hollywood Lome for

Itochester, Minn,, where for th" sec-

Wa-tiWCnVlthiTi-a-ycar=he-w-il Kf-ntcr

the Mayo Hospital.
, ...

Donlin. until the time he left here,

had been working at the Paramount

studios us technical advisor on lU(;h-

ard Dix's current picture, "Wanning

Up." baseball yarn. . He was ordcrc-d

to return to the Hospital by physl-

ol.nns. Just what his ailment is has

not been determined by the doctors.

Spanish pastime to tide it oyer.

The place fllvvcd almost continu-

ously and showed a staggering loss

to stockholders.
Save in the instance of jockeys.

Orleanlans seldom bet on "anything

that walks or talks."

Milwaiukoe.. April 10.

Dog racing, as far as this coun-

try Is concerned, is evidently all

through.
Friends of the hound, sport evi-

dently were caught napping at the

election last week when the ahtl-

dog racing ticket was shoved across

and went fast asleep again when
the town board of the town of

Brookfleld. a few miles west of this

town, voted to refuse a license to

the Mound Kennel Club to run the

hounds this year; The new track,

built last summer, will stand un-

occupied when the warm weather

comes along.
Supporters of the dog track are

sore to the limit because of having

a fast one slipped over on them-

With 800 voters In the town, only

O'HAY DINNER STAR
Rensselaer, N. Y.. April 10.

Captain Ii-vlng O'Hay, actor, hu- ,

inorii and-soldler=-of-:f6rtune.Tnade|l-iiO; to. -200^ ^^
such a big hit at the recent dinner

of the Business Men's Association

of Rensselaer that the Young JMcn's

Democratic Club has booked him

ior a return engagement on May . 7.

On this, occasion O'Hay's address

will be the sole feature. .

dog vote came up. aind those who
cast ballots were all antis.

It seems that dog races ar«»

through , tor the Milwaukee district

unless those In favor of them pull

a - faster one than ,tho opponents

ha ve already, pulled. :

Basketball and Baseball
^ ^ , .

"Lay off that arm-that's my living.'' a phrase frequently used by Lo»^^

Gehrig while touring with His basketbair team the P^^^t' w nter. has be-

come a gag In Sporting circles, Columbia Lou was wont to give this

warning wJen opposing basket tos.sers pulled, 'roughed^or struck his le t

wfn^ Golirlc Is the typo of player that frequently gets a roughmg, hia

:^-ta^^^:^t.lng^thing lA.t gentle, .^^^ster is^^ SS'/aS
ficre nerformer but ho proved a drawing card wherever Gehrig s aii

stSsTppoSoT mubtod hosvovcr. If his barnstorming for two mun hs

with a^^l thrhardsl.ips\hat accompany the one-nlght «tand game hcl,^^^^

b-ietball, particularly the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ i^'l
Oraw .stofTpod. '^^ish aft.r the n..n^

i^' iK^tanley.
wint(.-r or two. and <''\''

,V' ,n\^l?U.r
^1^^ bt^st known basket-

piflxTS,. ar-! al.-../w.-ll known, in pro-b;.skotball cn.<.us.
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Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

.. The Palace Collectors
Even with flags flying outside and

.figures 80§Lrlng Inside, aa the" screCTJ
tells.bf the thousands and hundreds
of thousands the N. V. A. spent,

•en then the Palace show would
. .have been .rather minus if Joe Lau-
rie hadn't appeared is the guest
Btar. The good humor he left thO

house In was gone by the time the

figures stopped and iqts. of the au-
dience wfere too under cover of dark
ness. CoTiectors at the doors might
be better.

West and Stanton get some
laughs with some of their bur-
lesque blackouts, but it Is certainly

hot a dressy revue, if a revue. A
white . double breasted coat .worn

with purple hat and boutlriere ap-
peared first, then a red dress, then
a blue rose embroidered shawl this

girl's bag of feathers, A ballet was
in scraps of chiffon and another
frock of red dotted crepe combined
With a pale yeUo\y, rather anemic
from the front.

The Midget Follies did fine and
their crisp natty costumes looked
-good—but—It would take a magni-
fying glass to get .details of them.

Chilton and Thomas are an asset

to any show. A white satin frock

:had " appliqued figures of : blafck

airoiind the hem.

.At the Paramount
Paramount doesn't get Very, spec-

tacular to "Say It with music,"

but of <J0Urse whfen Paul .Whiteman
aays it It means something. Paul
looked quite slim In contrast with
other days.

Xilora Hoffman, whom Mr. White-
man Introduced as his favorite

prima donna, and whose fine . voice
deserved the compllmenti sang first

In a beaded anS spangled gown of

yellow and later In a wide spread-
ing creation of silver, the only one
of thie type gowns that usually dis-

tinguish John Murray Anderson
ptrodtictlons. The Foster Girls did
the gOose step in shining costumes
<>f

.
tiny mirrors as the "Pha,ntbm

Crusaders" or spear carriers. Mil-

dred afld Muriel l<ee wore brief cos-
tumes of the same silver and
mirror. •

Easter was recognized only by
the lighted lilies covering Jesse
Crawford's console, but Mrs. Jesse
had none..' Her

.
recognition calme

from the public eVeh Without Mr.
Jesse's m. ,c, (much clapping) in-

troduction. Her frock was a black
taffeta, a diamond pendant shoot-
ing rays when the spOt caught It

bowing. ,

Easy to Look At

"Skysci'aper," steel riveters gam-
boling on the girders between grins

at girls, satisfied the holiday crowd
and the regulars, too, at the Para-
mount. It rather reflects on the

scarcity of suitable chorus girl-hus-

band material in New York, but at

least they eacih talked as- outland-
ishiy as the other sub-titley. speak-
ing.

Sue Carol wore a towering heel,

two, of course, but only one was
necessary to thfe plot.

Costumes were simple except for

a white satin coat whose collar was
covered with narrow striped ribbon
In light colors. She looked nice In

a rubber coat with a: wide belt. Al-
berta Vaughn wore a- coat of light

pony skin.

sllk-llned throw-scarf collar, qross

fox scarf and good-looking hat, W£j«

another reason "A Woman Against
the World" had the movie world
with her.

Last- Minute, Stays

iNo doctor's certificate will ever
say It, but. these last halfTseqond
stays of executions are the cause
of . most nervous prostrations.

Though cleverly seasoned with good
titles, "A. Woman Against the
World" was a movie dish of the

first order—and still unchanged.
Georgia Hale Is very good as the

report^r.-detective-life saver. Ger-
trude OlnisteaJ was the beautiful
but temporary bride whose satin

negligee had a long separate feather
boa instead, of collar, Sally Rand
had a brief moment in blacic . lace
lingerie, also brJef, and negllglee of

the same.. _Miss Hale^ In a velvet
dress, fitted, with tiny buttons
down front and on tight . sleeves.

All Men Alike
' "Beware of Married Men* (why
the "married"?) was started off

well by Its titles, but that staff

vyasn't strong enough to support
the aged and screen and stage worn,

farce of opening and closing bed*

room doors.
Irene Rich, Aubrey Ferris and

Myrna Loy all flaunted silver fox

scarfs, .Myrna's . apparently about
four skins. Aubrey's silk coat: had
a collar and .bands al?ove the flaring

q^uffs of dyed squirrel. Irene's pa-
Jama ensemble screened well, too.

A farce all round.

"Terrible Goes Double"

According to the pictured Story

of "Czar Ivan the Terrible," it's a
film version of a chamber of hor-
rors. And what Ivan could do with
a sword was ah undertaker's busi-
ness. If this is ah "Attraction" then
a slaughter house Is a playground.
Both Ivan and the picture are per-
fectly named "Terrible."

Boots and Saddles Again

Dynamite, accomplished wonders
In the single day . he worked as "The
Fourfooted Ranger." He could have
been called Rubber, the way he
istretched himself across, the plains,

snapped at the villain and brought
Marjorle Bonner and Edmund Cobb
together. Is there no end to these
Jockey Romeos?
Mls3 Bonner was attractive . In her

ohiy costume, a riding habit with
convenient pocket In the vest.

Ritzy

Fewer and Funnier

No question about "Flying RO-
meos"^ being intended for a cOihedy
picture, because Charlie Murray
and George Sidney are in it They
leave no facial or other muscle un-
twisted to get ia grin. But Where
does BYltzle Rtdgeway. come in?
Her. appearance sometimes was
funny, yet not grotesque enough to

be sure it was meant to be so.

Wondering about Frilzle was better

than wondering about the picture.

Somebody should start a campaign
for fewer and funnier films.

Towrisend Martin Is the author of

a play, "A. Most Immoral Woman,"
to be given a spring tryout by
Brady and WIman. A member of

the rich and fashionable New York
family of which the late Frederick
Townsend Martin, author of the
sensational book, "The Passing.; of

the Idle Rich," and the late Bradley.

Martin, who gave a. spectacular
fancy-dress ball in the Elghteen-
Nlnetles, were shining lights', he was
first associated with_the show busi-

ness In connection with the film In-

dustry.
A relative, Cornelia Martin, mar-

ried the Earl of CraVen, and Is the
mother of the present Earl, who was
In New York a couple of jrears ago
at the same time the Countess Cath-
cart, who wrote and acted In a
short-lived play.

Craven and the Countess had
eloped together, deserting their re-

spective mated, but, whereas Cath-
cart later divorced the Countess,
Craven was forgiven by his wife.

several dramas presented on Broad-
way. Tha,t was after his sensational
marriage to and divorce from the
very wealthy widow of Charles T.
Yerkes, the traction magnate. His
brother, Addison MIzner, after long
yealrs of . moderate success as ah
architect, suddenly, blossomed forth
as a real estatei Napoleon In Palm
Bedch and Boca RAton, and, like
Bonaparte, meeting a Waterloo.

Leatrice Joy's Ambition
Having completed her contract

with Pathe-DeMllle, Leatrlce Joy
Is now to have the leading role in
"The Bellamy Trial," to be produced
by the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer com-
pany, directed by Mohta Bell. An
ardent Christian Scientist, Miss Joy
hope;9, after a. few more pictures, to
leave the studios and devote herself
to the work .of healing. Conrad
Nagle, of the Hollywood colony,
whose mother was a. practitioner,
has served as, reader and usher In
the Christian Science church.. ,

Recalling |ah Keith -

Early next fall Ian Keith Is to

return, to the stage In "The Com-
mand Performance," va play by C.
Stafford Dickens, under the man-
agement of Arthur'Shumlln. After
having enacted

,leading roles lit sev-
eral film productions, he more re-
cently appeared In vaudeville in a
sketch called "Clip," supported by
his Wife, Ethel Clayton. He first

attracted attention on Broadway In

Belasco's "Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"
sharing honors with the star,^ Lionel
Barrymore. Then came his 'widely
exploited divorce ' from Blanche
Yurka, who brought In the name of
Marjorle Rambeau.

Wilson Mizner's Past
Wilson MIzner, . who Is with Fox

to write originals for the movies,
starts his series with a scenario
version of hi is story, "Soapy Smith."
for the past .18 nionths he has been
of the Hollywood colony, and has
not only done considerable writlngj_

ho has a,lsO tried acting. In a minor
capacity.
More than a decade ago he had

In the Social Register
1*h6 Shuberts are about, to put:

Into rehearsal Rachel Crothers* '

latest play, "Let Us Be Gay," the
authoress r^etalnlng a part Interest.
She has had her share of successes'
and failures, but has rhade consider- .

able money from the former. Origin-
ally a school teacher. Miss Crothers
turned to acting, and was on the
stage, for. some years. She Is one
of the very few professional play-
wrights recorded In the pages of
the New York Social Register, an-
other being Mrs. Henry Wise Miller,

who, under the hiame of Alice Duer
Miller, has wi'itten niany books,
plays And scenarios.
One of the few successful dt-ama-

tlsts In the same volume Is Sidney
Coe Howard,- author of "The Silver

Cord," In which ills wife, Clare
Eames, has met with great favor In

London.

Stompy and Estelle, colored va.ude
turn, recently returned -from Aus-
tralia,

.
hjive separated. Estelle

(Estelle johhsoriTTs how In Chicago
where she will form a new stage
partnership.

ACCESSORIES

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything In Rhinestones
Alio PBBFECT Machine tor Setting
BM WMt> 4eth ^t. Cblckerlnc 17Zft

mAVTV CULTURE

KEDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY
MAiOK young. FISISl. yonng, BE ynong

K^nnlts ARHured—^^Ratee Reasonable
SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
686 West End Ave., New Tork

Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.
'

PTTITTPT ReaaltsaXiVUKjh (juaranteed
Mo starvation fltet

—

Ko dltQcult exercises

^»i'e>2
O'BRIEN

Soom 210, -154 Naflsan-.—Beekman 8t;i5
Uptown, 1668 B'way at Slst Circle 0465

CLEANERS

MISCH
Tlieatrieai Cleaner and - Dyer

Worli Done Overnleht
. Oooda Called for and Delivered.

MS W. 47th St. I^cknivahna SStI

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumss of Every Description \

For Every Occasion
, 11« West Forty-Slitb Street

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stapr« Settings

•M West 4l8C St. Lack. 9S33

TRIMMINGS
-Coiifolidated^TTimmingj:iQ.,^]^o

Manufacturers and Designers

Vpholstery & Drapery Trimmings
S7<'S9 West 2Sd St.

DESIGNERS

76hn WENoii
t.AH Director and Designer of N

Productions and
MOnOM PICIUBB FBBSENTATIOMS
980 tth At*. Colombns 4S69

FABRICS

V DAZI&N'S. mo.
TQEATBICAL GOODS
Bryant 1062-3937-617T

14X-144 West Forty-Fonrtb Btrae*

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2511
107 W. 48th St. ' Opp. Friars' Clab

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCKriTERT AIO) COSXL'ftIB FABBICS

Slika^Tlnael Cloth—Flushes
166 W. 4Sth St. Dry. 7372-6284

FLORISTS

The Apnroiirlnte Olft
A. WARDENDORFF, INC.

Hotel Antor IMck. 0668

T
FURS

BLUMENITELD'S
For Coats cleaned, glaxed and refined, 820

Storage and Remodeling
Catering to the Profeaalbn

204 Stnte-T4ike BIdg.. Chicago
riione.Denrbom 1263

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS ef . EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Oe««iloni
WIdegt Selection, ExoIusIt* Deilsni and

VGItT MODEHATE RATES — Tou WIU Tlnd
It Int«reatlng and Econnmlcsl to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
60 West 46th Street Bryant 0670-4163

JEWELRY
^ "^^^ ArS; BORO
Bays Dlnmonds, Old Gold, Sliver, Flatl
nam, Paiwn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
We ttlso ScH Antique and Modern Jewelry

All .
Kinds of Repalrln'gDone

'

298 6th Ave., Cor Slot St., 146 W. 23d Si.

1643-4 BRtANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, JSC.

JEWEI.BB6
88 West 40th Street

LOAN§
Om Dtamonds, Jewelry, Fars, Clothing,

Musical Instranients
and All Kinds of Personal
PAUL KASKEL & SONS

9 ColomboB Av., bet. 60th and 60th Sts.
Colambas 1442, 1448. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Stndio
Prsperty Bsx«( Travelan MiehaalesI Prapi

"
. Dancing Mats

Preductloaa Fumlihed CompltH—Ws Alio Rant

602 West 44th Street Fenn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stags
Lighting Co.
"A .LIGHT FOR-

EVERY PURPOSE"

384-340 W. 44th St.

DUWICO
"BTBBTTUINO EUECTBICAI.

FOB THE THEATBE**
316-317 W. 47th Street Penn. 2469-1590

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Ino.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARE, INC.
634 West 30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Organ Console and Stag*

. ISIevatora

RESTAURANTS

Dining, Danclng^No Cover Charge

EATHIKA
Famous Russian Itentaurant
Lanrheon 6Se, Dbmer 81.25

Russian^' and Qypsy -Music and
Dancers

109 W. 40th St. Clrole 0^

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTEBNAflONAJL FIIOJECTOB COBP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning . Refrigeration
Automatically Controlled

30 Corthandt St. Rector 3041

00 Gold Street NBIV VORK
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New Tork, CbJcago. BoHton
and: Other I>rinclpal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC wHirmco

T IN ALL rrs BRANCHES '

I Sts B>«j. iinroH

Vaudeyilje,.

Productions
Moving

' Pictures

Allegro Mnsic Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists In Every Branch

of Music Printing
316-317 W. 47th St. Longaerc 6481

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fUj^CB
Incorporated 189S

Oldest Play-Publlshers in the World
T..R. Edwards, Managing Director

28 Went 45tb St.. NEW TORK. N. T.

SCENERY

YELLENTI^
stage Bettings Designed and BxecatAd

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

848 West 40th St, PjBNN 7826

-FOR RENT-
Seenerjr, Stag« Bettings, Decoration

'

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 41st St. . lAck. 0238.

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION
PRANZ DWYER, Inc.

BUILDERS OF SCENEBT
542 West 55tli St. Colxunbns 2050

SCHOOLS

De REYUELT Dance Stndioi

Professionals taught for Hotels and Clubs
Acrobatic,' Adagio. Ltmberlni. Btretchlns, Tanjs,

Walts, rrencb Aparht. Spanlib Ca<tau»toi
Routines andi Bookings

11 West 80th St. Schuyler 8631

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, $1.

Guaranteed routines, $2'6 .up. Original
material furnished for acts (Patter,

Dances, Songs).
. Acts coached, mnnnged and placed.

WILLIAM BROOKS
023 8th Avenue At 56th Street

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton

School of the Theatre and Dance
A Profcs.ilonal School for Professionala
Diction, Acting;. Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
l28rl30__Ea8t„6_8th^St. Ploza 4624-452S

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charaotev
Song and Dance Impersonations

. Routine* - Arranged—Profeiilonalf Pratsrrsd
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 6l8t Street. Columbus 6918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACHING

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

~ FOOTWEAR

Spring Styles Now on Dtsillay
Toe and .ndllet Slippers of ^yerr

Description

838 7th Avenae. at 54th 8tre«8
Phone Circle 9878

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., mC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocade^
Metal -CrolKs.^ abId"^ahd"=SIIV«ii'""Trlm-"
mings. Rhinestones, Spangles. Tights
Opera Hose, etc, for stage costumes

18-SO East e7th St.. New Tork City

THEATRICAL JIW^^^^
TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
Ths standard trunk of the professloa

Fall line of leather goods
TAYLOR'S
lis West 4nth St.
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Among the Women
By the Skirt

Tha Best Drened Woman of iha Woek
BLOSSOM 8EELEY

("Greenwich Village Foljleis"—Winter Garden)

What Jake Says, Goes •

ynten Jake Shwbert nays a Bhow will begin at . 8.30, It do^s, That hap-
pened at the Winter Garden Mbnda:y night with the new "Greenwich Vil-

lage Folllee." Although Mr. Shubert'9 name appears nowhere on the pro-
gram, his.methods are easily recognized.

The "G^ V. F." is good entertalnhient and should go far into the sum-
mer. Blossom Seieiey runs aw;ay with the show and neyer looked better,

although Miss Seeley should Insist upon a white light. She : hasn't yet
reached the age where she needs a colored spot.

:

All of Miefs Seeley's costumes are up to the minute. As Rexy Hart, a
flame satin dress and coat with hat matching was followed by a gi-een box
coat worn with a navy blue pleated skirt. As Mary Dugan, grey georgette
and fox with matching hat. In a Spanish dame in black net ruffles of un-
even bem with the head bound round with a blue scarf, Miss Seeley was
really beautiful. For her specialty number she was tn chartreuse colored
ensemble! with much crystal trimming,
Grace Larue, on for two brief numbers, appeared first in a costume of

gold. Thie dress had three rows of fringe while a straight gold lace cape
hung from the shoulders. Her secpnd gown was of pink georgette made
ankle length, with a ruffle around the neck, ript too becoming.
Evelyn Law did her familiar high kicking in a green chiffon dress miade

•w.th ruffles of a shaded pattern^ Grace Brlhkley, whose diction, was per
feet, made a lovely blue boy In velvet.

l^aura Lee was another miss with many numbers all well done. Miss
l^e waj» backed up Ih her numbers by i&ither the Chester Hale girls or
the Ralph Reader girls. The costuming of these two sets of girls In all

the-lr numbers was perfect. Especially the finale of the first act with the
entire company in black and silver. There Was a green and mauve ballet
and a Padlock number led by' Mis^s Lee, with the entire conapany In yel
low skirts with green tops and ;orange ribbons. Sbunds ridiculous but
surprisingly artistic. One lieg green, the other white, with chef caps, was
another artistic comblnatipn as, worn - by the Hiale girls, but their black
velvet ballet dresses with high head dresses of feathers will linger longest
In the memory. They ^srere stunning.

Tiixie Friganza was never funnier than ^at the Palace Mondaiy after
Doon. Appearing first In ai coral velvet dress with diamond bandings, a
change Is made In view of the audiencej revealing a black and diamond
goTim. Then Miss Friganza goes in irbr the, low stuff. In a gladiator sort
of costume she did a few stunts with other performbrs of the bill, so
«xcruciating]y funny that It Was worth while waiting until 6.30 to see bei*.

At the Palace
.

Sophie Tucker, guest star at the Palace Monday, this being, IT. V. A.
week, wore a flowered chiffon dress. The predominating colors were yel
low, orange, flame and green. A sliver slip shimmered through. ' \ViaIst

niade quite long ended In a skirt having innumerable godeis a,t the hot
toin. A silver belt had a jewelled orhanient; Around tbe neck hung a;

diamond chain.
Hope Vernon, outside of badly pulled up. stockings, was very nicely

dressed In a white taffeta made with a flowered border and a mellne

The Best Dressed Man of the Week
V^IULIAM HOLBROOK

(Palace Theatre—^Vaudeyiiie)

hem. Wide blue satin ribbon was used as trimming. A white hat with
a blue crown was carried.
Lynn Canter waff Jn her familiar black satin dress with collar and cuffs

of white taffeta, , ^

Adelalde Hughes has as her partner that delightful William Holbrook.
In a Jack and Jill number she was in a flannel costume of several colors
worn with a white leather apron. A short silk dress had a cherry lining
with a trimming of a floral embroidery. For her ballet number a green
Wfct skirt made up of scallops with silver edging had a velvet bodice. Mr^
Holbrook made a picturesque Jack to Miss Hughes' ^111, and appeared
later Jn correct morning wear. .

Blsa Ersl was . In Hungarian peasant costume for her opening number..
Miss Brsi's next two costumes looked like importations, of the daintiest
of laces. One was white net heavily embroidered with ruffled sides of
mellne. With this a white wig was worn.

At the Capitol
Walt Roesner gracefully stepped aside at the Capitol Monday and

handed the baton to David Mendoza, who. led his own men and those
of the Roesner stage band. The combination of the two orchestras on
a raised platform was an imposing sight. Numbering over 50, the
musicians were in blue coats with . brass buttons and white trpuserai.
Mr. Mendoza was in the cortventiotial afternoon clothes, while Mr.Roes-
ner wore white flannels striped with black and a single-breasted sack
coat.

The Melody girls were in pretty taffeta dresses^ each of a different
-shade; - One'was-mauve,- another blue and still, another _p^.a_^^^^

were In several ruffles. Conspicuous at one .side of the bodice were dbuhTe
circlets of diamonds. Huge flop hats )iiad wide ribbon for trimming. The
Capitol Singers were in biiffants of every shade, Tarasoff-De Dancers
wore two flounce dresses of a flowered pattern.
Greta Garbo and John Gilbert Ih "Love" Is the picture this week and

nas come into the Capitol with the same ending as at the Embassy. It
was to be- expected the happy (ending would , be used for the Broadway
mob. The management is to be congi'atulated upon its co'urage. MiSs
Garbo has chosen the simplest dressing for this picture. All of the
dresses either trail on the floor or at least ankle length. The Medici collar
affected by this artist so often is again used in "Love."

Circus Now Best Ever
The Ringling-OSarnum circus this year is a delight,: Better by far

than in recent season's.
One . thrill alone is worth the price of admission. It is the Wallenda

Troupe on a high wire.
The girl with Maximo was in yellow net flounces. .

Berta Beeson was
in white made with swansdown trimming. Ramona Ortiz was in white
also. But she varied the trimming, it being red pompoms. Minnie
Thomson was stunning in a white riding habit made for side saddle.

AInie. Bradna with her familiai* white setting Is lovelier this season,
having an additional collection 6t girls In feather costumes of every

The Hugohy "Sisters, mafvl^
"with black. The Rubio Sisters, who were such a panic a few weeks
back at the Palace, were in short gi-een chiffon frocks. Their cloaks
Were salmon color.

Lillian Leitzel looks dainty and sweet In her shoTt white net skirt.
There was a jewelled brassiere and a cap of solid diamonds. Miss
Leltfeel made exactly 67 turns on the rope and disappeared from the arena
In a cloud of white mellne.
Lulcita Leers and Miss Winifred in separate rings but at the same

time and both In white.
The Rleffcnach Troupe had the girls in short wlilte satJn costumes

A TIMES SQUARE GAL

WRITES BACK HOME

(Another letter aont by Adelaide
Smithaon to her chum, Louise
Chcsterbrook of /Cumbersome,
Idaho.)

New Tork, April 9.

Dear Louisa:

Your girl friend's getting on. Tve
made the grade, socially. Crashed
the Mayfair Club. That's In the
Crystal Room of the Ritz, Louisa,
where men are quite ofteii men and
women what gossip permits- them
to be.

Swell Joint, girlie, because yoy
can only get in with a member,, and
after you're In you have to sit at
his or her taWe, I got there through
that boy I was telling you . about
who lives In the next room. Seems
he's a friend of a press agent who
high pressured an actor Into taking
us over there, a synthetic host play-
ing master of ceremonies but duck-
ing the white man's burden when it
ciame to set aside the budget for
this one -nlghter. We all chipped in
an extra fl to make up this guy's
entry free, which maybe was only
right ina.smuch as he had the passr
word.

No kiddin', Louisa, flashing this
place coming down the long steps,
It looked as if every grandmother
In New York was^ present. A closer
look ciianged this to a bevy of white
blondes, some with black parts.
Anyway, we finally got a big tible
on the dance floor and we had the
handsomiest. falter. Think his
name's Rudolph. I could go for him,
but don't tell ma. ^

This exclusive .site for stage
people only operated every Saturday
night, Louisa. It must have been
my boy friend's first ^t'eek-end out
In nipnths. He had a rush of wan-
derlust to the head and' went on an
introduction expedition that cov-
ered the four comers. But I didn't
care 'cause there are a lot of
"stags*' over there who get In some
way and Just navigate from table to
table until unconscious. As I got a
play from these guys with the nierv-

OU8 throats, It gave me plenty of
action, and then our p. a. suddenly
went sentimental on thifs country
girl alone in a big city.

Dumber but Wiser
Met a lot of celebs, Lo\iisa. mostly

people you've seen or heard about.
Peculiar mob^ this film .and stage
outfit. Picture stars

,
think you

ought to be Introduced by a Publix
usher and the legits start taking
bows when they meet you. Never
saw so many engenues dressed to
play mother roles, with the old
girls giving old man Time a strug-
gle to look as If Juveniles were still

going Into ballads about 'em. .

And Peggy Joyce canie In with a
diamond around her neck the size

of a cameo. I personally heard four
women send for aspirin. A few hus-
bands and wives came in together,
but It must have .been bum-up
night, for after the first quaff It was
women first and never mind the
children.

But I like the Mayfair, Louisa,
and you can tell Ma that It's sup-
posed to be swell. Saw my boy
friend home and gave the p. a. the
phone number. Why not? Think
the sax player on the end had as-
pirations andi he 'Certainly blows a
mean horn.

But what T really want to say Is

that I' hope the Mayfair puts in

hostessesr--All ""you got to -be- over
there

,
is a good listener and any-,

thing can happen. Meanwhile, I've

got to dig another evening gown in

case my hero on the other side of

the wall decides to let me pay my
way again. But don't tell Ma that's

where h.alf of the $1B she. sent me
went. "

'

'

, I'm gettin'. wiser by being diimber.
You should, too. Love, Addie.

P. S,—Quell those quivers you've
got for that celluloid flame. I met
him. He's a total loss.

The American Projectlpnists' So-
ciety,, whose menibershJp includes

several hundred picture operators'

will tender a testimonial dinner to

H. R. Richardson at the Hotel
Astor, New York City, Api'll 24.

Rlchard.son is editor of "The Amer-
ican Projectionist" offlclal organ of

the American Projectionists' Society,

Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

Did You Hear That
Bstelle WIndwood's marriage to Francis B. Bradley, la.<3t week, auttnmatioally erases his name from the social register? Actre.sses are not

eligible for that holy of holies. Only two ever made it: Mrs. AugustBelmont and Claire Fames. ^ buoi.

.

Al Jolson is slated toi act as maister of ceremonies at the premiere ofthe new Warner theatre In Los Angeles, April 26? Frank V. Bruner
has been named for the post of publicity director.
George Middleton, president of the Dramatists' Guild has sailed to at-r

tend the Convention of Authors and Composers to be held April IB in
Berlin? .
There probably WoVt be any one left here to answer the phone this

summer? Everyone seems to be: going to Europe.
Gertrude Vanderbllt left us flat? An^' there Is a rumor that David

Belasco has booked passage during May.
May Rpbson sold her home In Beverly Hills and returned east only

to he engaged for another picture in California? . ;

Eleanor Boardman (Mrs. King Vldor) is in town? She brought th«
new baby with her.
Wilton Lackaye, Jr., who married Florence Johns while they both were

abroad, and in "Crime" in London, prevented his returning with his bride
last week?
Louis K. Sidney, the Loew executive, is a brother of the character

screen star actor, George Sidney?
Prank B, Pope is ovit of Pathe's publicity department and exploiting

Martin Johnson's picture, "Slmba"?
Grace Niles at- th^ Embassy Is the only Woman managing-director of

a theatre In New York City 7 Miss Niles: was formerly xiashier at th«
Astor theatre. •«

Those two insepalrable Eds, Sedgewick and Brophy, director and as-
sistant, are here seeing to it that Buster Keaton makes a funny picture?
Mrs. Keaton and Constance Talmadge also came along.
Dr. William Axt's .12-year-old son Edward promises to be an expert

saxophonist?. Teacher, Rudy Wledoeft.
.
Wells Hawkes has recovered sufllciently to be taken toi the country for

the. summer?
Senator Francis Murphy, who for 20 years has been telling the

United States how to run this country, has finally decided to become
a citizen? Joseph Freiberg is his civic godfather.

Triple Friganza Is doubling between the Palace and Jersey Olty tbls
week? How can a single double?

• It was worth the price of admission to" the benefit sponsored by the
Theatrleal Press Representatives of America to see Leon Victor's faice
sis he escorted John Philip Sousa down the aisle, to the ordhestra pit;
and then, with no additional cost, to see his face as he turned facing
the audience, and took a bo'w? ' -

Incidentally, the Press Agents Relief F»md will be about $8,000 richei;
as a result of that 't>eneflt? ....

"
j

Jean Richards. (Mrs. ..Ed
.
Schroeder) has been ordered to Douglas^

Ariz., for a rest?- .

Arthur Horniiiow's novelized version of "The Lion and the Moubo"
by Charles Klein Is being' reprinted as an exploitation aid in connectlolkl

with the new film
.
production of that famous play?

:• Mrs. Victor Moore's mother died last week at Englewood, N. J.7
Stanlsloff and Oracle have dissolved partnership? Mr. £$tanlBlbfC liM

goVie abroad. Miss Grade will probably go into a show.
The war has been over nine years, yet Its effects are fetlll with usT

In the Brooklyn Naval hospital are Dan P. KiUarney (Killarney and
Barry) and Harold Peck (Teddy > Lorraine). A letter to each of these
boys would cheer them up considerably. Address them by their family
n^nies, for the hospital does not keep a record of profe,gslonal nanies.
Harold Peck Is In Ward E 7. Dan Killarney In ^ard C 5.

"Rio Rita" cancelled Baltimore In order to play two weeks in Wash-
ington? Then it goes to Phllly before returning to Boston to finish the
season. It opened originally In Boston, Clarence WHlets is back with
the show.

TL.yle Andrews, manager of the. V.anderbilt theatre, has go"ne to FreAcb
Lick Springs?
Frank Bering, manager of the Hotel Sherman in Chicago, is in towij

attending the polo games In Brooklyn?
Nevada Fanlngton (Mrs. Ted Cornell) died in Chicago last Wedneisdayt

Heart disease.

David Mendoza, conductor of the Capitol Grand orchestra, appearing
on the. stage this week?
Emily Darrell has a new act and hopes to get a chance to show K

while It Is still new?
Lee Simson, stage designer and director of the Theatre Guild, has been

appointed editor of "Creative Art?"
Marcellne Day and her mother are in New York for their flrst trip?

Miarceiine Is with Buster Keaton.
Mary Ann Jackson, four-year-old feature of many Mack Sennett

co'medies, has Joined Hal Roach's "Our Gang" pictures?

John Peltret and Tommy Namack are both |n Warner's publicity Aom

partment assisting. Percy Waxman?
- •• ....

Easterlng in Atlantic City : Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Si.«ik, Dave Chasen,

Catherine. Calvert, Ralph Long, John Golden, Paul Dickey, Ted Barker,

Frank McHugh, Miriam Hopkin.s, Doris Eaton, Jack McGowan, Ned and
Alex iBarbour, .

•

GRIFF EXPOSE

(Continued fi>om page 1)

tiic manufacturers of the mechan-
ical devices from complicity in the

fixing or gaffs. " It states that through

high rentals paid by the carnival

concessionaires they are not .satis-

fled with the strong percentage <,f

the normal machine but put on the

gaff to increase it.

It's quite the most co'mplete ox-

pose of crookedness in games that

ever has been published. The un-
named author states that if the re-,

spoiise Is sufficient he will continue
the serins with other volumes.
Publlshpr is listed aS Walter B.

Gibson, 709 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, with the mall price 60 conts,

while the woman who wielded the whip wa.s in black velvet with a crlss-

crosa, pattern of diamond.s. The Erncstos had the girKs In solid scaulns

of silver with the lady of the whip in a black chiffon robe much em-
broidered in brilliants.

Yaccortl family all in purple velvet. Thool Nf.-l.son and the Delonp

Sisters were in gym suits of white satin with red tioa.

Sicgrlst Troupe were a picture in thfir lemon colored cof^tume?;.

.Sicgrlst-Silbon Tro'upe in a bad shade of hhip.

though the book is on sale at news-
stands.

. A copy of "Bunco Book" came to
Variety upon request, following the
submission of an advertl.sement for
the paper-covered volume.

Pickpockets
One safety valve overlobked by

the bo'ok's' writer is the pickpocket
menace to the country.side. That is

u.siially present wherever there Is

'

an attraction of the pickpocketing
privilege sort, on the ground Or in
the air.

'

Any number of aerial exhibitions,

.such' as balloon ascensions, para-
chute jumping, high diving, etc.,

with planes now replacing the first,

create a great many upward-look-
ors who leave their pockets unpr^H
tected. :

Dramatic stock will foUo'w in the
T)u'rIe:f(9U«'-TP0licy --at^ the=^
Union City, N. J., at the end of the*

current Mutual season.
The stock will be installed as

.siiinmor policy by J. J, Leventhal,
owner of the hous^, which is leased

to Mlitu.Til with the proviso that
It rrvprts ba^k to Leventhal each'

.sujjinier for dramatic stock.
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News From the DaiEes
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes ho credit

for these news items; each has been revyritten from a daily paper.

commodatod but aent a bench war-
rant and Sheriff alonff with the
machine.

NEW YORK
, The Joanne Easels Equity aiis-

pensioh. got there space than any
other theatre item of the week.
Star's threat of playing with for-

eign .company in. defiance of the
organization bah was the angle that
uttracted edltorial interest. -

kathryn Ray, sailing for Paris,
pulled a story about having been
married socretly for four years and
planning a Paris divorce. She had
all the details. Name Is "Harold K.
Haas, son of a rich tobacco man."
Anyhow, Kitty's interview on ship-
board was excuse , enough for the
ta.hs to dust, off the stock cuts of
Georgio .Price and Jack Osterman.

Helen Royden figured in a. story
of an operatic comeback. Former
singer, on tlie dramatic stage since
Bhe lost her voice, is said to have
recovered her pipes and to be pre-
paring for light opera in the fall.

Slie was last with Glenn Hunter.

Jamps Gleason and Luclle Web-
ister (Mrs:- Gleason) out of "The,
Shannons", an d away-^to r!a ,lifnrn ia>^

whore Gleason wUl collaborate with
Al jolson on the musical piece Jol-
s.oii ivill star in next season.

By court deoisldn Flo Ziegfeld
niay introduce evidence that Edward
Eoyce,. in9ompetently directed "Rio
Rita" in defense of Royce's suit for

$1,000, diiirned as salary due and
1 per cent of the gross. Trial starts
In White Plains, N. Y., this, week.

Mary Trask of "Artists ;.and
Models" wa.s convicted, in

.
Special

Sessions of defrauding the Hotel
.
Marie Antoinette of $130, hut got off

with "a suspended sentence/ Girl
paid her bill with check that came
back, but subsequently the amount
was miade good.

Edwin C'arewo, motion plctufe
producer-director, has not yet ob-
tained a divorce from hla wife. Mary
Akin, but his application for one is

on file in court at Mazatlan, Sin.,

Mexico. A news report from there
recently stated the decree had. been

wife, Agnes Christine Johnston, see- I granted. Mrs. Carowe has declared

nario writers, siiffered a ?1B,000 loss she would oppose a Mexican divorce,

from fire that broke out in the upper The Carewes :?vere married at Mexl-
part of the dwelling, Two -women ca.H. •

servants braved the flnmeS to.save . , : V .

some valuable posses.'sloris and fur- Haiiry. T< Shannon, stag© actpr,

hiture. The fire department got was struck by an automobile while

control of the conflagration before attempting to cross Hollywood Blvd.

it went too far, and no one was The injury was n6t serious but
Injured. Shannon suffered frona severe shock

and a number of abrasions.

SAN FRANCISCO
The Mexican divorce suit filed by

Edwin Carevire, a film producer, has
been upheld as legal by Gunther
Lesslng, his attorney. The lawyer
stited thiat Carewe and Mary Akin i

^ u
Carewe had effected a property set-] Mrs. Lydla Kane, wife of David
tlement out 6f court and there are Kane, whose. Haw.alian orchestra Is

no property rights now involved. known hereabouts, attempted sui-
cide by drinking: poisoti, following a

J. Boyce Smith, president of Tec- I
quarrel with her husband. She will

Art Studios, Inc., and vice-priBsi- recover

dent of Inspiration Pictures, Inc.,
.

has been admitted to the California Marathon dancmgv Is being re

bar to practice law in this State. vived on the coast. April 13 a con-
' test to determine who will compete

nr^n^^ v^!;,f,,..^^ Ti-of/i iieft<q in n I
i" national contcst at Los Angeles

<=<,J?t%T s?an'RSaeroVrt| l!R.3-|l^ t. b..3taE,d: here. Dancer* ,..11

A band mounted on aagainst a
,
viola tioh^bf a law, in that

I

and d^^ce through the streets

Are all these cabled stories about
iadventures of American "stage people
abroad manufactured in the New
Tork newspaper offices or are they
lumished by the principals' press
agents? There were two this week.
One hinted that the suicide in
.Vienna of Franz Gabor, native per-
former, was due to. loye disappoint-
nient involving Josephine Baker,
colored singer. Another had Eleanor
Painter as the heroine of ah en-
counter between her husband and a
Crernian count In Berlinl

LOS ANGELES
Lionel Barrymore confessed judg-

ment, to a clothes bill suit for
^405.9.5. Barrymore admitted owing
the bill for. which action against him
was brought by a collection agency.

Jean Lorraine, film actress, denied
being the girl thrown from an auto-
mobile after a party with a Los An-
geles clubman. Miss Lorraine stated
with much ardor that several in-
stances have come to her attention
where impostors have used her
name. It is very embarrassing, tlie

actress said.
.

county. Defendant was charged
| tT,^^r.ti,r^

with, polluting a creek. An official truck will provide the incenUve,

tfenii^d'i^jfflh^^hS^^^^
mesented it at the trial. • cal director at the Imperial when
*^

. It was operated by West Coast

Zane Grey, author, and a party. Theatres, is now conducting the

will leave next month for Tahiti Trocaderans, musical organization

and other places in the South Seas. I

^roadcastrng regularly.

S"5.!f.n^;''i'"i"^takfn.^Tar^^^^^ Fifty per cent of the automobile

S?,rP., Ld i^^t^Wn^ aCc o licenses revoked in Call-
P?c'^ytf^n,^f«r^«n5^ ^ ° f^^^^^ the first two months

with hhn full equipment.
I of this year were due to driving

r% i.t -nvm^^ „ i whllo Intoxicated, according to the
Dorothy ^J^illlps screen actress, division of Motor Vehicles Forty-

XT^^ >nr fnw^ "Ine Of the 99 licenses revoked were
North Side ^Cleaners, for ruining a

4,^^, ^^^ drivers were intoxicated
white Russian ermine fur belong-

'

ing to her. The matter^ came up.i Fanchon and Marco chorines
before Municipal Judge Ballard fpr _Bo_pggp ^^n^ Kelly-
adjustment and the latter, took tne ^n pj^y ^j^g ^.^j^^ ..^.^y editors
case under advisement.

. | at the Press Club's annual, midnight
„ . . „. ^. .Tukiis at the Warfleld April 21.

Marguerite Gftebel Le Grand, mu-
sician, obtained a divorce from Decision of the State board of
Ernest J. Le Grand on grounds Of prison directors that no Inmates of
incompatibility, Superior. Judge California penal institutions may.
Gregory awarded the decree.

.
Each publish any of their works or offer

charged the other with keeping same for sale has led friends of Da^
company with friends of . the pppo- maacus Gallur, convict bandmaster
site sex. Le Grand declared his at San Quentin, to start an investl
wife had more interest in her music gation If his song and musical com-
than in a home. She charged he positions will come under the ban
refused to take her out and went Gallur is doing a long Stretch on a
about with other women.- |

murder charge, and since being In
prison has turned out a number of

Richard Sparks, fourth defendant
|
selections that have been published,

charged with circulating morgue
photos of Marion Parker, victim In I Leading San Francisco orchestras
the Hickman murder case, was sen- will compete in a contest to deter
teheed by .Judge Sheldon to serve mine the most popular song of all

•six months in city jail. The. court time at the "22 Tears After" cele-

dehled a plea for probation. bration by the South of Market
boys April 14,

Pola Negri, screen actress, has

'

filed suit for $133,941 in superior KPO
.
(Hale Bros, and Chronicle

court against the California Coun- radio) inaugurated a new broad
ties Development association, realty casting feature by Introducing a
conciern. The matter involves f weekly broadcast of a Summary of

controversy over real estate trahst
|
International news. This is in ad-

ABE COHENTS DELAY

Cost Yankee Co. $1,000 to Hold Abe
in Midway Theatre Over Night

Chicago, April 10.

Abe Oohen, manager, was awarded

f1,000 damages by the Circuit Court

In his suit against the Yankee
Amusement Co, on charges that he
had been unlawfully , detained in

the Midway theatre. A similar suit

against Judge John Lyle, who
Cohen claimed partlclpatied In lock-

ing him up, was dismissed.

Cohen's lease on the Midway the-

atre expired a year ago, and was
taken up by the Yankee Amuse-
ment Co. He claimed that when
he went to the theatre to get" his

properties after explrition- of his

lease, he was locked in the theatre

office by the new. tenants and. left

there overnight.

Wbed Closes Apnl 14;

Summer Stock Policy

Mutual Burlesque Circuit will

wind.up its season Saturay, April 14.

The closing date is several weeks
earlier than In previous seasons.

There is a possibility that several of

the wheel shows may play repeat
dates at some Mutual houses.
As far aa known, there will be- 46

shows and 46 theatres next season.
Nothing has been settled as to what
show will take the New York sum
mer run at the Colunibla.
Summer policies will go in for

most of the Mutual houses this sea-
so'n' Instead of remaining dark as
formerly. . Some will try stoclc blir-

les<iue, but most will house dra-
matic stock. .

Columbia Lease Frame

Alleged by Stom
Frank Y. Storr* Is suingr th^

officers of the Columbia Bld^. «
Theatre Co., owners of the lease on.
the 47th street and Broadway bui^«
lesque house, to restrain them fronl
transferlnsr the lease to another cor->
poratlon according to an Injuhctloa
now pending. Storrs, who owns 6d
of the 2,500 outstanding shares ia
v.he Columbia property lease, allege*
that the defendant officers have
elded to transfer their holding to »
company in which they sire lntfl«>^

ested, for half of Its real value.
The lease expires in 1930, dating

frorai 1909, when the Westcott Eih>
tate leased the property for 21 years
at A' graduated rental from $37,s6o
to. $53,000 a year. Stbrra alleges
cognizance that the lease was about
to be transferred to the new com-
pany for $25,000 net above the rental.
This, Storrs declaires, is Inadequate
ahd a "reckless aind Inexcusable
waste.''

.'

Walter Reade, theatre operator
and an expert oh theatre leases, sub«
stantiates Storrs' allegations in 1^

supporting affidavit.

Justice Sherman is presiding at
the injunction arguments.

Kunway Sonbret Stationary
isabelle Van is back as runway

soubret at the Columbia, New York,
and may remain a permanent fix-

ture at the house for the remainder
of the season.
Miss Van's permanent post at the

Columbia ends the former rotating

policy of runway soubrets, cus
tomary with Mutual wheel.

Garon Out
Mike Joyce supplanted William

Garon as manager of the Columbia,
New York, this week, following
Garon's resignation last week.
Garon has been manager of the

Columbia for the past two years
having succeeded Fred McCloy
when the latter reslgmed to become
general press representative of the
Mutual 'Burlesque Glrcuit.

Arturo Pallals Novalcs, Jr.^ oper
etor of the Mexican theatre, was
divorced by his wife, Mrs. Carmen
Novales. She . obtained

. a decree
after testifying her husband spent
ttost of his time paj'ing attention to
chorus girls. Site was granted. $25
a week alimony and custody of their
two children.

actions and Miss Negri Is asking ditlon to the regular nightly "news"
for damages for alleged breach of

|
broadcast,

contract.
Chief O'Brien of the police de-

Mary Ellen Randall, film extra I partment has requested the super
and stage dancer, who attempted visors to increase the department's
suicide several months ago, was budget by $846,544 this year, to
granted a divorce from Robert E. provide for additional night sticks,

Randall In Superior Judge Sprowl's new cops, "hurry-up" wagons and
court. Grounds' were general several additional sergeants and de
cruelty. . I

tectives,

Following their separation, Lloyd
Hamilton,. ..screen comedian, ,was.
sued for divorce by Irene Hamilton
on grounds of cruelty.

. Mrs, Ham-
ilton's complaint states her husband
often used lapguage unbecoming; a
gentleman; thfat he prevaricates and
she has lost confldence in him.
Once,, while. In San Francisco, she
iBtates, Hamilton struck her,

Mrs, Hamilton asks for $1,500 la
month permanent alirhony,' $6,000
counsel fees and $500 court costs.
The couple were married less tha,n
a year ago.

Don Gabriel de Barbadillo and
Mrs. Phyllis Waters de Barbadillo,
also known as Mrs. Phyllis Waters
Forbes, started a suit in federal
court against Samuel Goldwyn and
Lienbre Coffee, scenario writer,
charging copyright infringement by
Goldwyn's prt)duction, "The Night
of Love,"
The Barbadlllos allege that the

film story was taken fi'om a dra-
tnatic composition Written by them
entitled ''The Christ of " the Alley,"
which they^ copyrighted, ih_lj)jl2 iand

. sulSnit'ted to Goldwyn in 1922, They
ftissert the manuscript was returned
and later the film story, "The Night
of Love," was produced by Goldwyn.

P, Gordon Lewi's, Hollywood I A suit of clothes with a Ham
"booklegger," appeared in federal burger sandwich is the latest lure
court to answer to an indictment on Market street. One of the ham
charging him with iattempting to burger places on the main stem is

send indecent literature through the giving a coupon with every sand
mails, Lewis is accused of offering wich sold, with the winning num
through a formal letter campaign ber drawing a prize of a tailored
to vend. certain. erotlC- works, copies, suit. The-tailor and thchamburger
of which are now locked, up in a place adjdin each other and it looks
federal, vault. When the literature

| Hue a double ballyhoo
was presented to, the grand jury as
evidence, that body reported

,
it was I

too indecent to be made part of the
[

record.

2 PRINCIPALS ILL
Patricia Burns, principal, with

"The Lid Lifters" at the Columbia,
New York, this week, dropped but
Monday, owing to illness,

Elsie Bergere was rushed into the
show Monday afternoon,
Hal Ford, principal with "Band

Box Revue" at the Gayety, Brook
lyn, this week, waa too ill to appear
Monday,

CHICAGO
lilck. Hyland, former Stanford I Abe Cohen, formerly of the Mid

football star, i-ecently married to, Way Hippodrome, has brought suit

Adeia Rogers St. Johns, scenario for $50,000 against Judge Lyle . and
Writer, was forced to turn over his the Yanlcee Amusement Co., charg
automobile to Sheriff Treager to ing that he was Illegally imprisoned
satisfy a judgment, for $946.48, A by

.
the Judge -on complaint of the

writ of attachment was issued in a amusement company when he sought
San Francisco court oh behalf of to remove personal property from
the Pacific Nash Motor Company, |

the Midway Hippodrome, Cohen is

not the party of similar name who
operates Fox's Monroe theatre here.

Major Mite, 20-p6und midget,
passed through Chicago on his way

Karl Dane, screen comedian, frac- I to New York from Hollywood, Upon
turod his left shoulder wlien he fell his arrival In New York he was to

Inc, The car is being held in a
county garage , until Hyland fur
iiis]ies A $1,000 . bond guaranteeing
payment of the judgment.

off a bicycle jvhile doing stunts in

his current picture for M-G-M, star-
ring l)im and George Ki Arthur.]
Aftc.r being treated at Montbsano
i:4'MliU*Li<J? was r0 nTipye4_ to his
Tiomor

wed a German girl midget six Inches
taller than himself

Late batch of income tax liens

filed by Galen Welch, Internal rev-
enue collector, listed Eliott Dexter,
former motion picture actor, as
owing the government $1,974.58 for

the 1923 period.

The home of Frank Dazey and his

Two young robbers robbed the
safe of the Lawndale theatre, new
burIesque""house."^They=went='to"ili6
manager's home, Sol Meyers, and

Rex Lease, film actor, who is be- I forced both him and his son to ac
ing sued for divorce by .Charlotte company them to the theatre to

Merriam, failed to sliow up in Su- 1
open the safe

perior Judge Bowron's court on a
temporary alihionv proceeding. Mrs. Chicago's annual rodeo, under the

Lease was asked to call her hug- direction of Tex Austin,, will be at

band' on the phone. She did and |
Soldier's Field July 28-Aue. 5.

returning to.ld the court that Lease
Maid if the judge wanted to see him, A lone bandit entered Gimbers
he would have to send nn auto- restaurant, next to the Oriental the-
mobilc after Iiini. Judge I?owron ac- latre hero, and stuck up Several hun-

Bound and Qagged Sol Meyer
Chicago, April 10

Sol Meyer, manager, Lawndale
theatre, playing stock burlesquie,

was routed out of his bed here to

find himself the captive of bandits
who took him to the theatre and
forced him to open the safe. He
was bound and gagged while they
made a getaway with $2,800.

The. baindlts had -gone to the the
atre and trussed up the watchman
before going after Meyer.

Harry Welch with Shuberts

The Shuberts have Harry (Slid

ing) Welch for one of their new
show.s. .

Ike ,Webeir negotiated the contract
for Welch.-

Burlesque Routes

Week of April 9 and 16
Bi\re Facta—Gayety, Milwaukee; 18,^ H&/-

mni'ket, .Chicago. .
•.

Band. Box Rovuo—Oayety, BnKAljm;
li. O.
BathlnB Beaullea—OaiTtQk, St. Louts; 19,

Qayety, Kauaos City.
Be Happy—Lyric, Daytoo; 16, iSmpreaib

Cincinnati. . • . .

Blp Bevue—Oayetjr, Omaha; 16, Oarrtokf
Des Moines. ...
Bowery Burtesquers—Hayroarket, Chlcagoj

10, BmproM, Chicago.
Brljerh't ISyes Gayety, MlnneapoHa; 14^

Gayoty, . Milwaukee.
Broadway Scandals—Columbia, N. T. CLt

16, L. O.
Carrie PlnneU — Qayety, liouliwin©; 19,

.

Mutual, IndlanapoU'a.
Dimpled Darllnera-Mutual, Indlaiiapoltot

16, Oarrlck,. St. LoulB. .

Follies of Pleasure—Oayoty, Montreal;
Howard, Boston. . _ ^
French ModelSr-Oarrlok, Dea MolneM; 19t

Gayoty, Minneapolis.
Frivolltlea of ll>28—Qayety, Kansas CKyj

16, Gayety, Omaha.
Ginger Girls — Qayety, Wllkes-Barrs; M,

Gayety, Scranton.
Girls from Happyland—Bhwiwess, ChlcaffOt

16, Orphoum, Grand Rapids.
Glrla from the Follies—Emplrs, Toledo; 14^

Columbia, Cloveland.
Glnlfl of the U. a A—Lyeoum, Cantoal

10, Grand, Akron.
Happy Hours—Hudson, Union City; 1<V

Lyric, Newark.
.

Hello Paree-B. A S. 125tli St., N. T. 0.1
16, Star, Brooklyn. ^
High Flyers-O-lO, deheva; 11«12, Oswesot

13-14, Schenectady; 10-18. Majestic, A.U
hany: 10-21. Colonial, .mica.
Hollywood Scandals—Columbia, Clev«landt

16, Lyceum, Canton. _ •

,

Jazztlme Revue—^tar, Brooklyn; 16, Tro»
cadero, Philadelphia.
Laffln' Thru—Gayety, Boston; X9, BmplTCk

Providence.
Land of Joy—Empire, Provldencs; 16, C»»

lumbia, N. Y, C.
Merry Whirl—Academy, Pittsburgh; 10,

Lyric Dayton
Mwnllght Ma'Ids — Lyrio, Newark;

Hudson, Union City.
Naughty Nifties—1>-11, Majestic. Albany;

12-14, Colonial, Utlca; 16, Gayety, Mont*.
real.- ,

'

Night Hawka — Oipheum, PatersAn; 16,

Gayety/ Brooklyn.
Nlte Life In Paris—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia; 16, Gayety, . Baltimore.
Parisian Flappers—L. O.; 16-17, Geneva;

18-10, Oswego; 20-21, Schenectady.
Pretty Bable.s — Empress, Cincinnati; W,

Qayety, Louisville. •
.

-
.

Puss Puss—Gayety, Buffalo; 16, L. O.
BeeJord Breakers—Orpheum, Qrand Ba(H

Ids; 1(1. Cadlllftc, Detroit,
Bed Hot»-State. Sprlngflerld; 16, OnAe-

um, Paterson,
Sai-atoga Chlpsr-Howard, Boston; 16, E)n»-

plre, Brooklyn. ^
S^Jclal Malds-^L. O. ; 16, H. & S. lastte St.,

N. T. c:
Spe^d Girls — Gayety, Wartilngton; 16,

Academy, Pittsburgh.
_Sporty_Wldp.w3 —JJmplre, _ BWltJ/Bf^ig,.
Gayetiy, . Boston. ' .'

Stolon Sweets-<^dlllac, Detroit; 16, Em-
pire, Toledo.
Sugar Bablcsr-Qrand,. Akron; 16, Qayety,

Buffalo.
Sweet Sweeties — Gayety, Scranton; 16,

Gayety, WUkes-Barre. .

Tempters—Gayety, Balilmors; 16, Gayety,
Washington.

dred patrons and the .employees.
Walking to the cashier's cage, he
relieved the girl of $350. Then,
backing out of the door, keeping
everyone covered, he made good his
escape in the crowd leaving the the-
atre, fello.wlng the Paul Ash stage
Bhow.

Three, armed bandits held up
Frank N. Phelps, Chicago district
rimanager for the Orpheum circuit,

while seated. In his car, which was
parked In Grant Park. They took
a=^tHamDnd='"Ting^an:d'=stick=pinv
valued at $150 and $10 in cash.
After robbing him they put him out
of the car and drove away in it.

Plans are being considered by the
Federal Radio Commissibn whereby
the number of radio stations in

Chicago will be lessened fifty per
cent. Chicago alone has 15 wave
lengths at this time, and the pres
ent plan would curtail that number
to 10 for the entire state of Illinois.

Burlesque Changes
Harry Pierce and George Bart-

lett, in; Maxie Gaylor and Bud
Bi-ewer, out, Broadway Strand, De-
troit.

BERT LAKE Dff SHOW
Bert Lahr has been engaged by

Aarons and Freedley, to be featured

In a musical show.

Pepends on "Snipes^

Waterbury, Conn, April 10.

=.=^edJEtat,lLojn..tlie..Mutliai;.Cir^^

opened here Thursday without a
line of advertising In either of the

two leading dallies. The show. Just

breaking In the town as a circuit

stop, used only "snipes."

^Ben Harris With "Chips"

Ben Harris has eucceeded Lou
Stark as manager of "Saratoga

Chips," the Mutual wheel.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures Inside Stuff-Legit

Trftd. Mark BeBiBtered 1. /r<««n«„*.fl frnrh niep lOV I
Flo Ziogf^'Ul Is reported Dlayiiiff with two klo:is foV his noxi .vcn son's

b, VAWETI, -
(Continued from page 10)

.
. production schedule. One is n musical version of "Six Cylinder Un-e."

BlwSmw. Pr,-ld.nt No one knows why A. C. deserves another large theatre
'^"J'^^f^,^^®

and the .second Is to be a dramatic «how authored, by William .
Anthony

M4 w,.t 46th Street NewTorteClty
| gtanley people may want to keep the town

«e^^V^.^°f.rtheSlcally '——^
'

ucity. That's all the sea shore resort has been reckoned fo"r theatricauy,

other than for legit break-ins in past yearsSUBSCRIPTION:
. , . .|10 . Foreign. . • Ill

SB C«BtB

Ed. Wynn is the only momher of the prcsoiit George Whlti- sliow,

"Manhattan Mary/' who is under a 'Vun of the play'' contra^

The Hon. Elsie Mackay, ihissing In an atteinpt to cross the Atlantic
|

^rhis means that Wyhnjvill stick to the show foi' two more j

liii.

YoLXC. No. 13 hy* WM tohce ^"potential'film" star in England. She was featured

iil .*'The .Bon of David-' in 1919. with Ronald Colman in a minor part.

years ac-

cording to plans in the "White office.

The show is expected to play Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and. aey-
r,i •ThA Rnn of David" in 1919. with Ronald Colman m a minor v^it, rpj^g ^y^^y, jg gxpectca to piay ispsion, r-nuaut'iiiui*. v.»»«-«.e" o^j-

and^ater iS "A^ead C^^^^^^ Both these films were directed by erar other big cities all next season and then the following year take

^fofp Sounder thS screen name 6 Windh&m, having married "^just what will hnppon to the present Brond^^-xy chst Is problematical.

Dennis WlnZw sW^^^^^ played'^ln "The Tidal Wave." made wynn will be the big noise when It leaves N. Y.,

by Sinclair Ilill aB his first production for Stoll.

Dolly Sisters won themselves a warm spot .With, many Americans

» i -^.-of fli^v, «rrti»iir<»r recentlv took UD BOlf and has been abroad by the heartfelt appeal they niiule for the late Nora Bayes when
A prominent coast film Producer recently tooKU^^^^

^
aoro J. T„^mnrin^l sorvlce In Paris in behalf of the singer. . The

trying hard to become proficient at it. Recently he^waa one of a four-

Bome with three other film executives, On the first tee he «wung

missed. He tried again, with the same result. After ilve wild swinge

at the ball he managed to hit It down the fairway for about 25 yards.

Disgusted, he turned to the other members of the party and declared,

VThlB is the toughest golf (Bourse I evef- played o'n!' •

they Instigated a memorial service In Paris in behalf of the singer. The

Grand synagogue was well filled with adnxirers and the. profession showed

their respect foV Miss Bayes by attending In great numbers.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper"}

"Bargain vaudeville" was a craze

for the mome^it. A 10-act bill was

iffered at TB-cents at the Park
^
(now

Cosmopolitan) under Joe Sullivan

Sd Johnny Collins, and the New
York was experimenting with a 17-

ict bill at pop prices. The Palace

iTas In its third week of $2 vau^e-

ffi^^^^^^^
I

is^HiiFsf:™^^^^ s ^^•^^^^^^^— * i?^^"s!SrrThl:^^.^^^^^e s^^ 11.295 a share yond the strict guide thing, forlthe title is elastic enough. .

A. I... Erlanger's a;ttentlon was ^,th Rork's profits qn paper being $136,230 on an original Investment of
^^^^^^ star-members 6£ Equity recently helped along a fashion

called tol small-time vaudeville pos- 122.000. :
' show given by and in Wanamaker's, New York, the firm donated a che^^

ilbllitles through his exploitation. or -.—— .

. to Eauity'a Emergency Fund, as the professionals volunteered. While

4 new talking-picture and Pat Casey ^ former Hollywood stenographer who made a. favorable Impression
_^ctors' Fund sounds like the logical resting place fot a donation of

was canvassing the, field ftf^possibjle
| ^^^^^^^^^^^^ producers arid critic^ fof her work In a few pictures a^bout

[ .^^^ character, it seems that I^^ulty has an emergency fund, to assist

-i;^izii:ioh-Tma«r--th«-K7^&- at that time tZJ-BlBmr-flve--Tear contract
| "^^^l^t^— ^'^bers. It assiit^, however, oSTy for food. -FoFTlmT-pu!^

Georgia Gardner-Goodwin, widow of the late Nat C. Goodwin, is start-

irig "Sari Francisco's Official Amusement
.
Guide," It's a weekly and

called "Town Tstttler,',' with offices in the Mills building of that ,
city.

Bam Rork... picture producer, several years ago bought BoWery and
|
Frisco has ^ local, a^nu^men^sheet. Miss Gardner has been in the

leadership. with one "of the big'producing companies. Contract called for a starting

salary of 1300 per week and by the time the co-ntract expired, she would

V

George M. Anderson signed Billy be receiving $1,750 per week;

Bock and Maud FultoYi as the first ^he girl at the time was not of age. and the parents, knowing iittie

inove in his plan to produce musical pf the picture business, thought the daughter had great possibilities,

comedies in San Francisco on a As long as one producer offered her a contract, others would do the
^

same. So they held out for $350 to start. Producer turned it down.

The girl has had no offers since, nor has she worked for anybody

else, until Just recently she was given a small role at $100 per week.

The all-wise parents are now bumping their heads.

Broadway scale. Rock was to direct

while Miss Fulton was to star In

one of the first productions. Kolh

luid DlU were asstfclated with the

project. (Anderson Was "Broncho

Billy" of movie fame and partner in

Essanay.)

Chicago had assessed theatres, tax

teing graded according to box-office

^cale. Ordinance was fought all the

way up to the. United States Sur

preme Court as unconstitutional and

how It : was sustained by highest

^urt.

Underworld pictures are no nov-

Mty. First production of Ruby Fea-

tures Company was "Doom of the

Gunmen of New York," 3,400 feet In

^ngth.

Mabel "Normand led the grand

march at the Exhibitors' ball in San
Francisco. . . . Marshal Nellan was
airecting for Kalem.

I

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper.")

Spring was in the air. The Lon
don Shows, opening at Qilmore's

Gardens, gave a circus street parade.

They had proposed to go up Fifth

avenue and cross 42d street to .8th

avenue but some of the wagons
couldn't get under the new elevated

structure. So they had to go to

B3d street (apparently the line

bidln't go up that far) to turn west.

The Barnum show was due in

town in a few days, having aban-
doned Its plan to go abroad, a

scheme that had been announced
earlier, due it was said, to high

railroad rates in the U. S. The
Barnum show was set for The
Rink at 3d avenue and 63d street.

Opening of ""rhe Jiazz Singer*' (Vltaphorie) at the State, Oakland, in

the middle of the same feature's engagement at the Embassy, San Fran-

cisco' (now 7th week), failed to make any noticeable difference In the

revenue for either house. Opening week at the Oakland T. & D. Junior

circuit theatre grossed $15,841, as compared with around $15,000 for the

Embassy the. same week, and close to $14,000 on sixth week,

Wise ones on the coiast figured Oakland opening would not materially

affect San Francisco engagenn.ent, arid opening receipts of the State Indi-

cated their guess was not far oft. At close to 16 grand. State, with 1,550

capacity and playing to 50ci set a new house record. Previous high was

around $12,500 by "The Phantom of the Opera" about a year arid a half

ago. For "The Jazz Singer" booking.
,
the T. & D. Junior circuit was

^led up to a strong contract requiring it to' properly exploit and advertise

the engag^melit. Jolson picturie will reriialh three weeks In Oakland,

with San Francisco Embassy run certain to reach 10 weeks.

Fanrile Hurst's bargaining may involve her In litigation.^ M. H, Hoff-

man, who announced her story "Lumox" as a starring picture on the

Tlffany-Stahl program With Belle Bennett starred, says he agreed with

Miss Hurst to pay $15,000 for the screen rights. Herbert Brenon says

that he, on behalf of United Artists, acquired the story from the

authoress for $20,000,, . „ i

As. Hoffman's contract, with Mls» Bennett specifies "Lumox the presi-

dent of Tiffany Intends to aggressively insist upon his priority and

on his original terms.

very needy members. It assists, however, only for food, u-or iliat puT=

pose It allows- a member who states food Is Imperative $7 weekly to

secure it with. No provision Is. made for lodging though the member

might request that as well. If so the chances are Equity suggests the

Actors' Fund, the latter doing show charity without reservations.

Equity's Emergency Fund does not make loans or advances to hiem-

be^s, other than the food allowance of $T weekly. One or Equlty^a of-

ficers when asked if he thought $7 weekly sufficient in New York, to

properly feed a person, said he thought it was; that If a member were

content to eat twice daily there should be a number of places where a

good 6b-cent meal might be procured. Also asked if he .had ever been

In actor and stranded, he said he had been, in the 90's (years, not

streets). • '
.'

Scarcity of stock releases may cause the closing of several companies.

Stock men. claim that releases are not sufficiently frequent to keep the^r

bills' up-to-date and that many are compelled to forego profltab e seasons

in good summer spots to. conserve the release crop for their regular

autumn and winter seasons. ' v .
.

The stock men ar^ no longer grabbing off the flops at $200 to^$250

weekly rentals as previously. That may. have a lot to do with theRe-

ported shortage of acceptable play material. The stock men jMalm their

clientele hL ?een educated to good plays and that a feW bad ones per-

forcedly slipped in now and then' because of material shortage Play«

havoc With their business and usually take a couple of months to offset

Sttfck men with paying stands are no longer Jeopardizing their chances

wUh ?JeS!%rronage by picking their bills blindfolded Neither ^are they

Taking the broker's word on a release. They must either know the show

or thfy won;t buy. Neither will thelr patrons if slipped a sour one.

Ted Paramore is Hy Daab's collaborator in "Ringside " the play Gene

Buck will' produce. Messrs. ^Daab and Parambre called In George Ab-

bott, after completing the script, with Abbott participating.

Insiiie Stuff-

the film. ^
, Reports from the Pacific coast territory say that the Kelth-Albee

When Raymond Griffith returnsi;:;;; his European trip early In^June orders the Orpheu^^^ house.^out ^^^^1^^^;^^,:^^^^
he wm b??eamed with Louis Wolhelm. under his contract with ^addo expense In ,,,end

Productions, according to advices in New York.
to the ushers and all mlnoi- employees.

John Gilbert and Greta Garbo' have been on a three-month yacatlon
b.„u„ht out about the adopted children of Nora Bayes re«olvlng

and Leonora, 7.

Although the Philadelphia Cen
tennial had been almost as much a
financial fiop. as the recent Sesqui,

It had now become a permanent ex-

position in Falrmourit park. This
was Just opened. The Philadelphia
.Zoo, part of the. group, claimed the

distinction at this time of having
the first female monkey born in the
tj;-g,

••
.

; The "Clipper" put up the annual
pennant to be played for ball clubs
in the International League and
published the rules of the competi-
tion.

George H. Tyler was tried and ac-

quitted on a charge of having en-
dangered the lives of two children.

Little All Right and Baby George,
by having them perforin in an .acro-

batic act at the Olympic theatre, of

which he was manager.

Dan O'Leary, of the U. S., won the

World's pedestrian rhampion.shlp by
hoofing it 520% miles In a six-day
walking rhatch in London. It was a
go-as-you-please and O'Leary. had
trotted most of the first 48 hours.

while Miss Garbo for the same period drew $30,000, or $3,000 a week

GUbert win begin production abo'ut April In "Four Walls," under the

direction ol Jack Conway, while Miss Garbo will start at the same time

iH-ar picture which F^red- Ndblo is to direct.. . .-^ —

.

A young executive who left, the employ of one of the big lineups and

went into- th? service of another continued his friendship ^th th^many

ncoDle o^ the old lot. He attended previews and made reports to his

Swn. This steriied to perturb former boss, it Is said, and the UUter

sent word to him that It would be appreciated very much if he would

keen awav from that company's previews.
„ ,, .^i.

SeSi man, having a s^rise of .humor. has taken tlie notice with a

.rrlln o7s^U he recnlls the time when it was his especial duty to go

to in ^rcviewrori be^^^^^ that company and witness plctures made by

other concerns.

Froln indications and work thatT'golng on. It <s ]lj;^ely that bofor^

Paramount starts making "Glorifying the American. Girl it win have

cScXd around $800,000. Some 25 writers have been playing around

wm! the screen story. To date none has turned out anything satisfactory

^^?:^S^rtrto^ge^a story Which win possibly P-
-f-^lf-

imve assigned John M. Watters. author of -riurlcsaue to the Usk of

"Glorifying." If Walters' job is satisfactory, Bernie FIneman will pro-

duce the picture with Dorothy Arzncr handling the megaphone.

A press agent has fin.ally worked his way ^7'",,;;!;!^'^'^^ 'fj^ti^

as m. d. of LoeW's Palace there.

Myrc/n E. Hallenbeck. known i^Tvau^evnio as "Holly/' ^t a^^realv in

the 'fopeka. newspapers wlien
,

it I'^^^^f, .^^^Sc ."t y^ars-tgo was .

Charles'^ Lindbergh's .
first employer f^^^^^ M,ni! the : home of

.

owner of a motion picture theatre at Little l.an^^^

the Lindberghs. «e employed the future Lone Lag^e
^If^^'^^. J

boy about the place. Holly declares that, in addition to Deine h

S?er; Lindbergh is an. expert P'^.t"'^^ P^^^^^^^fX^Toon wUh t^^^^^

two after he was first hired
^^.-'l^^^'^T.,^^^^^^^^^

jedtor completely dismantled ^nd^the parts yin^.
^ ^awUns out

says. That was the only time the futurc^hero ev^^^

{j^a^^iHSSs^^S^^?^^^^^
"

the machine in perfect order. '
'

•

Maggie Mitchell returned to the
.stage after an absence of several

years playing in "Mignon" at the

i^^tandard theatre.

th. sensational business ho did l.st week at the
'''P]^^!";^^'E^];;J^.

^

viiudfiviUc act. the chancf.s ruvtl.iit he may find
^j^J

\°

. It may be strange, more or less. thMt after FBG allowed Its star c.rd.
f;'^;^']^'^ ^ia^W^.r 'in' N^w Ymt^prol^^illy S"' u!.e S.ice. in .Tune.

;

Fred Thomson, the wostorn, to go' with .P|^ramount with a
f^1"^/;/^;;;; Jjv^.n mns'm.U.r us u. wo.i<..rn star wh-thor on screen, st^.^e oT

Thotigh nnO perhaps could not got ns much out of the Thomson re-

leases as they thought Paramount mi^-ht, still Thomson .was a sales

Iculer for FIJO of much importance to that independent producer.

^Vl ile Mix ro.se so rapidly that Fox could not afford to? continue his

SJo;000 j^rly with tie rentals orwcsl...rns being slaughtered through

"\Ta^Tcan't just got the reported plan of Tom Mix to make westerns

in he\rgentincs. Even though the grass In the southland J^.^r^on^r

or the trees are hlgher than on the ^v est coa.t. But with Mix doing

Kc-cMU San Franci.s<-o or>«apcmont of screen feature

cSuUl., auj;ui..ntoa by Alice Gentle conc^rt^ sc^ano^

T.-rson Avas .'^poii.sorcd financially by Hector S.irno. cnat^cu

aVto;,\ ".iro .pecl a healthy b. r. on the
\«-;/'-'V^t^ fal tT^o'aU

fX a two weeks, the "Eii-Kli" feature and Miss

Iract the nc^esw box office interest, and the single week f^^^^^^^^

than $no7: Sarno is now negotiating to sen the screen feature for

Htate-right showing.
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STOCK MGRS. ASS'N

STARTED IN NEW YORK

Temporary Officers Named-
General Meeting June 15—

Better Royalty Terms

TAKES TO LITTLE THEATRE

Albany's Movement StartinQ Under
Favorable Auspices

The stock producers orjfanlzatlon

la to be kno-tyn as thie Theatrical

etock Managers Association. It was
formed last week after a two-day
session of eastern stock mfinagers

In New York,
• The :.mana£rer8 were . called to

gother by Lester- Al Smith. Several

.
.came to New York for the meeting
and .others wired their supporL
The New York meeting followed

a session held earlier In the week,

in Chicago, attended by stock miain-

agers in western territory and at

which tentative by-laws were
drafted. Several changed

^
were

made In them In New York, and
they wore turned Over to George J.

Houtaln, attorney for the organiza-

-tlon. .

.
Snilth addressed the meeting. The

proposed organization will work for

better royalty terms on stock re-

. leases and also a better understand-

-Jng amOncr the organized branches
of the theatre. Smith stated the

play brokers were behind the driye

for; better l-oyalty terms in certain

territories but claimed the brokers
themselves could offer no relief

through playwrights and producers
practically fixing, rental prices for

stock releases.

Smith pointed but that there was
still plenty of virgin territory for

• sti ck.. . in towns ' of 25,000 or more
that at present were kept out by
high, royalties arid demands' of mu-.
siclans and stage hands unions.

. Smith claimed that If those small
towns could get a proper break
under special dispensation <<rom the
unions it would provide employment

. fcr several hundred musicians and
stage hands not required under
present policies of the houses.
Smith said the

,

.royalty fees and
stage hands and musicians salaries

in far out spots would be the first

problem the new association will

tackle . after . Its general meeting
next June,

OfHcera

Before aijjournlng a tentative set

of ofRcers was elected to hold office,

until the regular election, June IB.

The offlcera are Lester Al Smith,
president;. Henry Duffy, O. > D.
Woodward, William Wright, June
McAteer and P. Brownlee, vice-

presidents; James Thatcher, treas-

urer, and Al Jackson, secretary.

Board of Directors Includes Charles
E, Blaney, Joseph E. Shea, William
H. Harder, F. Janies Carroll, Fra.nk
Gazzolo, Arthur Casey, Harry Min
turn, George C. Roberson, Roma
Reade and J. W. Crosby,
The association will charge an In

Itlation fee of |25 and $5 weekly
dues for each company operated. It

has taken a suite of ofllcea at 1480

Broadway, New York City, and will

Immediately launch a membership
drive.

'PoiVulurlty of dramatic stock has
gi-eatly Increased within . the. past
two years, with over 150 stocks
currently operating and an addi-
tional, vumber likely to be added in

summer stands next month. Ab-
sence of touring plays is the prin-

cipal cause of the many stocks.

Albany, N. Y,, April 10.

EstiiblLshment of a permanent
Llttlo Theatre ih Albany by th^

Albany IMaycrs has attracted the

Interest of scores of theatre fans,

who already have Joined the sub-

scription list for the season's initial

program. Announcement of the

Little Theatre and of the first sub-
scription season was made Satur-

dAy by Thomas C. Stowell, presi-

dent of the players, a newspaper
man and a former booker, who also

Is a member of the cast.

The first play, "The Sequel," will

be followed by "A Matter of Hus-
bands" May 10, and "Torches," May
31. All the plays will be given In

the new auditorium of the Albany
Academy for Girls.

The Albany players plan to pre-
sent on each of Its programs plays
which, have never been publicly

produced in Albany. The, subscrip-
tion list has been swollen already
by those Interested in the drama
generally and the Little Theatre
particularly.

Among the players who have been
seen in former productions and will

have parts in the first subscription
program are Mrs: Faj'c Smiley
Stowell, Norman.R. Sturgis and Mr.
Stowell. .

'.

'

DETROIT WET BLANKETS

HOT 'TAREE" BALLYHOO

Detroit, April 10.

The official damper has been

turned on the Shuberts' red-hot bal-

lyhoo for "Gay Paree." Receiving

numerous complaints against sala-*

clous advertising by the girl show,
Police Leut. Lester Potter, super-

vising stage censor of Detroit, or-

dered th© objectionable posters

down. .

Practically all of thfe .blllboarding:

was blanked several days before the

Sunday opening at the Shubert De-
troit. Most offensive, according to

Lieut. Potter, were the 24-sheets

picturing a "human fan" and six-

sheets ot a' woman, nude but for

hoes and stockings.
Unfortunately for "Gay Paree

"

the dallies declined to use the .
cen,-

sOring story, and the show missed
the exploitation expected from that
end. • ..< ;

!

It la reported "Paree" will close

shortly after completing the local

engagement.

"ANOTHER BOTTLE" BLOWS

Cast Rehearsed 2 Weeks Before
Hearing Front Equity.

"Another Bottle, Doc" has-been
temporarily If not permanently
scrapped through absence of fi-

nances of its producers, Thomas
McElpliany and Don Mullally. Fin-
ish arrivdd last, week when Equity
apprised the latest cast no security

had been posted.
The piece had been in rehearsal

off and on since last October. It

started as "The Medicine -Man,"
with a co-operative cast, due for

the Princess, New York, last De-
cember, but never opened, through
several of its principals grabbing
salaried Jobs in the meanwhile..
"The Medicine Man" was

.
orig-

inally written by McElpliany, who
later called in Mullally to revise

the script and (gave him a half in-

terest for his services.

Stock Ckitis

Chains of dramatic stock com-
panies appear on the. Increase
William H. Wright in the middle
west operates companies in Grand
Rapids, Dayton, Fort Wayne, Lima,
O., Ja;nesville, Wis., Flint, Pontlac,

and Kalamazoo. George .Robeson
and Lester Al Smith are partners in

companies In Easton, Allentown,
Reading, Pa., and Lexington,. Ky.
The latter firm contemplates four

more stocks In towns under 25,000

population Elyria and Sandusky, O.,

and Bioomington^ Ind., and another
in Johnstown,- Pa., with a popula
tlon of 67,000.

Jack Barrymore in

"Hamlet" in Bowl
Los Angeles, April 10.

John Barrymore haa obtained
permission from .loseph M. Schenck
to produce and jact "Hamlet" at the

Hollywood Bowl, and also, in the

Greek theatre, B.erkcley,

Costuriies and scenery, used for

the "Hamlet" production in Lon-
don are being transported here. A
number of players now In Holly-

wooA will be In the cast.

Tlie presentation in the Bowl here
• takes place In September. The
University of California and the

Hollj'wood Bowl Association have
guaranteed Barrymore agaiiist loss

on both engagements.

*'MRS. CRAIIE" CO-OPERATmi
^-.-^The'-^»haAclor.i.^:-olU^r3...jCgfln^,l

which moved from Erlanger's to the

Earl Carroll Monday, went upon a
co-operative bails^at that time.

With Margaret Lawrence starred

the show was produced by Eugene
W. Parsons.

Charlie Miller III

Charles Miller, booking represen-

tative for the William A. Brady of-

floes, ir m at his home in New York.

Hevia Pays Off
Harold He.vla, stock producer,, who

Stranded a company in Passaic, N
J., two seasons ago and who now Is

located In Boston, has arranged to

pay off $600 Indebtedness to Equity
on a ?2,5 monthly remittance ar-
rangem-nti • —
Hevia Is managing Keith's, Bos

ton, .and Avlred Equity last week the
first installment. Prior to the
Passaic blow up, due to bad busl
ness, Hevia had been successful In

stocks here and Canada and had
established financial responsibility
with Equity which oblvated posting
of bond.

MAY BE MADE HARDF.R

FOR STOCBJY EQUITY

Equity's current, regulations ob-

taining for dranriatlc stock may be
modified at. the annual nieetlng next

month, at the Iristlgatlorii of many
legits diverting Into .this branch
through lack of other ..employmient

outlets.

Although nothlngr • definite has
been set a special committee has
taken the matter under advisement
Under present Equity contract a^

stock manager Is privileged to open'

a company with three players pro-

tected by bond when located In

nearby stands and . hire additional

members, as "Jobbers." In such
cases those usually contracted for

are the leads and director and this

more for protection than anything
else. The others are engaged as
'Jobbers" and although remaining
In nidny Instances throughout the
season are merely In on weekly
basis which makes , It unnecessary
to post further security.

Stock managers operating with
the normal number of players as
well as actors often hiring out as
Jobbers have squawked upon the

minimum ."Jobbing" arrangement at

Equity, which has since, been
brought to the attention of Equity's
council.

It is predicted that If the pro-
posed amendment conies through
stocks wilt be compelled to bond a
minimum company of seven Instead

of three as now obtains.
There are now over 150 stocks

playing in the U. S., a decided In-

crease within a year.

Cohan-Lardner Cast
The title of the George M. Cohan-

Ring Lardner show, *Tou Know Me
Al," may be changed to "Hurry
Kane."
The cast Includes Walter Huston,

Nan Sunderland, Harold Healey,
Caroline Ferriday, Lyda McMuUin,
Kate Morgan, "Tommy Gulden, Tom
Blake. -

The play, now in rehearsal. Is Un
der direction of Sam Forrest and ex
pected to open in three weeks.

"TOMAZA" FOR CHICAGO

DramiR With Cast of 50 and Band
9p^"''^B April 23

"Cafe •Tomaza," adapted from the

French of "Irfi Malson de Dance,"
opens at the Cort, Jamaica, L. .L,

April 23, after which It goes to the
Bronx for a week and .then Chicago
for a, summer run. It will not come
Into New Yo'rk until next fall.

"This is the piece being produced
by Ben Bernle, Phil Baker and
Gregory Ratoff with William DuBols
making the a<laptatloh.^ Rouben
MarmouUah, who didi "Porgy," w.lll

direct
. .;

Cast of 50 includes Alison Skip-
worth, Louis Calhern, ; JUlIa Hoyt.
Marta Lorber, Theodore Hecttt and
a band. ,.

Show Is it dramatic wo'rk in thr^e
acts described ias . a Continental
"BroadTiyayi'' successful In Paris a
couple of years ago.

$15 PRO-RATA FOR CAST

"lyffarriage on vApproval'^ Goes Com-
,n>onwealth at Totten

VILLAGE ACTORS TTPTOWN
The Provlncetown Players ai-e

angling for an uptown house for

supplemental season after the Prov
incetown Playhouse, Greenwich Vil-

lage, New .York, closes next month.
Poigsibilltles are that the group will

move up either to the Princess or
Frolic.

Tlio final production downtown
will ibe "Him," currently in rehear-
sal and opening April 17.

-MARTY -HERMA1T SLIPS- OUT
Marty Herman, general m.anager

of the A. H. Woods office, pulled a
Woods getaway, Saturday. He quiet
ly left the city with' destination un
known.
One of Woods' , pet stunts Is to

make up his . mind at dinner time
to sail for Europe at midnight,
leaving a. note.on Marty's desk that
he had ducked out. ThS last time
he pulled It, he was abroad for six

months.

rT-HERQIE^i
Guthrie McClintlc may, present

his wife, Katherine Cornell, as the
star of. a repertory company next
season.
For her first play he contem-

plates an English version of "Per-
ipherie."

McClintlc is endeavoring to. se-

cure a better translation than that

for the Chicago production of the

play.

JENIE JACOBS' COMMISSION
Jenle Jacobs has taken judgment

by default for ^2,22S against Edna
Hlbbard for 10 per cent, of her sal-

ary at 1600 a week in "Ladies of the
Evening."
Miss Hlbbard paid $700 commis

sions but for a defense alleged the
managerial contract was rescinded

HEinittSTEirTRYING
J. Henry. Lee is the latest of cast

ing agents to talce a flier as a legit

producer.
Lee will produce "TOown Eastern

crs" for a trial next month.

Goodman Enaagements
Shaw S,nd Lee c^ijid Pert KcILon

have been engaged by Philip Good
man (or next seasoii.

"Marriage on Approval" is stick-

ing indefinitely at the Edyth Totten,
New York, through cast having
agreed to continue on a common-
wealth basis.

The eight players of the gambling
cast are reported as, having received

$15 eacii for last week's labor, their

share after the theatre re^ t was
d.educted frOni the gfi-oss.

Grosses at the house, are en-
hanced through a BO-cent nick on
all paper passing the window. '

Long Distance Legit

Florence Gossip-Harris, daughter
of the late Sir Augustus Harris,
passed, through New York last

week with a. company ot 15 Eng-
lish artists and 60 tons of baggage
for a -^season In St. John, with a
repertoire of ,20 plays : Shakespere,
Old EQgllsiv comedy, modern farce
comedy and the latest London suc-
cesses. Just finished her eighth
tour of the West Indies and Is the
world's most, travelled actress.

Her production manager Is T.

Gordon Blyth, at one* time with T.
Daniel Frawley in his tours of the
Orient.

E. H; Willard Divorced
Somervllle, Mass., April 10.

Pern Willard, actress, gran tied a
decree nisi from Ed.ward'H. WHlard,
actor, testified' that her husband de-
serted her In July, 1921, when he.

discovered , that an Important event
was imminent in the family circle.

She said , he told her that "They
could not tour a theatrical circle

with a kld<and that she was no help
to him anyway."

Raisin With Zieggy
Milton Raisin, who has been

handling publicity for "Good News"
at the Ghanin, has taken chargO of
the work for the Ziegfcld shows
heretofore done by Bernard Sobel.

Sobel IS Joining the • Anne Nich-
ols' office as general press repre-
sentative^

*

BRADBURY, JR.'S, RIFT
Los Angeles, April 10.

A matrimonial flft is reported
between James' Bradljury; Jr;< -pic-

ture actor, and Adelaide Wilson,
daughter of the late Francis W'l-
son.

Couple have been separated some
time,- with divorce suit said to be
pending.

ZANESVILLE LAYMAN'S

PLEA FOR SHOWS

Business Man Writes 'Variety'

Speaking for 'The Road'

Editor: '"Variety":

The writer of this letter has been
a weekly reader' of "Variety" for

many, many years. Your April 4 is<

sue Is before me today and I am alji

heated up. hecause of the article on
page 1 : "Try To Save the prama,'*

thie oriei crumb , 1. have devoured, .

"Attempt to Bring Back the
Road,", Indeed! If, there was any-
thing "Variety", has ever carried it
is the news| of the road company
attempt to bi'lng back." . If ever

that Is accomplished by anyone and
the writer hopes "Variety" will dq>

all m its power to bring it backi we
hungry souls in the one'-.nlghters

:

will praise you forever and a day,.

Do" you know we have to motor
to Cleveland,' Cincinnati and Colum*
bus to. -see anything Worth while..

Our local papers carried Hartman
theatre, Coluni,bus» advertising and
how we ,flock to see a good produc-
tlon in the above cities whenever
we can 'splire the time. But the
greater portloh-Of our 40,000 popu- ^

lation neve.r gets to see a good pro-
duction because they do pot, have
the time to spare to go the great
dist^inces to these cities.

I do not tiilnk It would, be a harA
task to have a subscription season
of 25 to 30 weeks bf two to four
nights each week for first-class pro-
ductions. "We have a population of

40,000 and a weekly payroll of $166,-

000 , and four first class movie
houses to spend It. ini They are
packed seven nights each week, the
only amusement we have in Zanes-
vllle, O. I will wagier the Theatre
Guild could do $8,000 to $10,000 in

three nights.
.

For the love of Mike, "Variety"
give us bnernlghters a front page
column once in a while and perhaps
one New York manager will be wise
enough to come to Ohio and pick up
several thousand dollars waiting to

be spent for amusentient on worth-
while productions.

F. M. HOOK.
P.S.—Ringllng: Circus will play

ZanesylUe one day this season iand

we will be glad to hand them $60,-

000 and like it.

"NIZE GIRl" AT 49TH STREET
Esther Howard was ecigeiged for

the lead In "Nlze Girl," now called
"Lady For a; Night,'* which original-
ly had Georgia O'Ramey, who died
suddenly In New Haven last week
on . the eve of the show's ' premiere.
The company wris brought back

and rehearsed; with .Miss
.. Howard.

The show vf&h suddenly added to
the week's openings and debuts at
the 49th Street, Thursday evening.

CHAS. TAIT DUE IN N. Y.
Los Angeles, April 10.

^Charles Talt of the Wllllamson-
TSlt"^IrSffIl~6T~"A;usTrSIIa"~w
Los Angeles for a two-week visit.

Ho is now on his way to New York
on business for the company.

W. C. FIELDS IN REVUE
Los Angeles, April 10,

Havingf completed his contract
with Paramiount, W. C. Fields Is en
route to New York where ho ex-

pects to Join, a summer revue.

(IMtr. Hook is evidently a layman
and from the letterhead, a business
man In Zanesvllle.) .

L. A. Wowsers Refuse

Invite to "Captive''
lios Angeles, AprU 10.

A plan to submit "The Captive" to

local authorities and cerrtain mem-
bers of the reform element for pos-
sible changes in the text, missed its

purpose when the authorities and
reformers failed to appe.a,r at a
special performance of the play at

the Mayan Tuesday night.

A large Invited audience, consist-

ing chiefly, of newspapermen, stag©
and picture people, when asked by
Charles MUler, of the cast, whether
they had found the play salacious

or offensive, were clamorous in stat-

ing they had not, the majority sign-

ing statements to that
.
effect, pre-

pared
,
by - the mana;gement, - and

passed among them as they, left the

theatre, '

Ed Rowland, co-producer with,
Leslie Pearce, of ""The Captive," de.*

clared there was no intention of of-

fering the play again in a deleted

version, even If the plan had. gone
through as Scheduled.

.

Rowland and Pearce are now on
trial on a charge . of presenting a
lewd spectacle. "The case.* promises
to be a long drawn out affair. Se-
lecting the jury consumed four days.

One of the jurors who has lived

22 years in Los Aneeles, testified

that, he has never been in a .theatre

and has- seen but two motion pic-

tures in his life, both in his church.

CLARK'S "RELATIONS"
Los Angeles, April 10.

Edward Clark, producer-actor,

out here for the past three years,

"has =gone=tb'^New^Yorlcv
Upon his arrival there Clark will

try to arrange for the production

of his "Relations," which ran for

nine weoks .it the Vine Street thea-

tre, Hollywood.

William Leahy, of the Century
Play Co., is back at his desk, after

a recent illness.

Noll Klngsley Is Improving.
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MILUONSW 2-FOR-l COUPONS

MAY EXPLAIN BIAK BAD BIZ

Affects Gut-Rate and Premium Agencies, Besides

Sul^way to Houses and Theatres* Direct Sales

; What Is perhaps thC; real matter
with Broadway's ebbing business 'is

the expanaioh of bargain -ticket dis-

ti'ibution,' par'tlcularly the t\yo-for-

one schemed Last weelc ,18 shqwa
y/ere ratckl on that baisis, despite the
wlthdriiwal 6f 10 attractions, This
week there are 1() "two-£or-onors.",
MllHbns of coupons offering . tAvo

tickets for the price of one have
been distributed over the greater
city.
Although two-for-on.e coupons are

supposed to be gpod for only two
weeks, several attractions are known
to have existed by that jnethod for

the past two mbnthg.
. Two - for - ones have materially'
dented the trade of the cut-rate
agen cies, since the coupons are pre

-

serited directly at, the box-olHce.
This attempt to keep theatres light-

ed and to prolong engagements is

but . part of the reduced - rate-

schemes that ihciudes theatre par-
tl(?s and simila.r "promotions,"
The two-for-orie idea was orig-

inally sponsored by the Shubert of-
. flee, but It Is not now confined to

that string. Managers of itidepend-
erit houses fire also represented. In

the group, while at least one Err
langer house tried the stunt. ,.

Subway Feels It

Wholesale distribution of, the two-
for- one coupons: extends into the
neighborhood zones, and the sub-
way circuit managers are now com-
plaining. It is claimed that any
attraction playing the Lhuberta'
Century prior to Newark will dr^w
considerably les."? In gross If two-
for-ones arc used for the Century
date, which is. the rule. Brooklyn
appears to be in much the same po-
sition. The dope does not run true.
Recently a show at; the Century got
$10,000. Of that, $8,400 came from
the cut-rate agencies, the balance
representing what came into the
box-offlce by means of twp-for-one
or otherwise. ^
To some extent the, two-for-ones

have affected the premium agencies.
When tickets are offered for attrac-
tions for which .two-for-one cou-
pons have been distributed, patrons
have not infrequently passed them
up, knowing they are cheap-ticket
shows, and saying so. Out of the
tw^o-for-one group current there
are less tjian six musical attractlphs
and three have box-ollice admission
scales of '|B.50. .Heretofore there
was a certain amount of secrecy as
to ho'w high-priced tickets reached
eut ..rates, by means of agency
dumps principally; but with two-
for-orie coupons scattered around
the town, playgoers easily discern
which are bai'gain shows*

Holy Week
Last week (Holy Week) along

Broadway was expected, to reach
the low-water mark in receipts, and
that was so, save for the leaders,
the advance sales and ..agency buys
being a px-otection. .Many houses
started this week with Easter mat-
inees, with trade not so good be^
cause of the mild weather and the
out-of-town exodus. Last week of-
fered nothing new, save a revival,
."March Hares," drawing light trade
at the Little and a little theatre of-
fering, "Martine."

"Her Unborn Child" ia the sole
: definite .closing this week. It will be
followed by "The .Father" at the
Eltinge next week, when "The
Breaks" is due at the Klaw. -Play-
ing -at--Love'A._is._iisted,- but may be
delayed, at the Republic. "Him^'
Will be offered in the Provincetown,
while "Forbidden Roiads" and "Box
Seats" are. Broadway possibilities*

Premium Tickets
.
One attraction was lopped, from

the agency buys' list, while another
was. added, it betftg the "Greenwich
Village Ppllles," which was acceptr
ed prior, to opening. The buys re-
main 18 In number: • "Funny Face"
(Alyln); "Manhattan Mary" (ApoJ-
lo); "The Bachelor Father" (Be-
laseo); "Good New.s" (Chanin'e 46th
St)

; "The Five o'clock Girl" (44th
-St); " Rain or Shine'' (Geo. M.
Cohan); "Our Betters" (Henry
Miller's); "The Three Musketeers'^
(Lyric)

; "The S c a r 1 e t Fox"
(Masque); "Coquette" (Maxihe El-
liott) ;. "The Silent House" (Mo-
roscp); "Paris Bound" (Music
Box); "Rosalie" (New Amsterdam)

;

Burlesque" (Plymouth); "The
Royal Family" (Selwyn); "A Con-
necticut Yankee" (Vaiiderbilt)

;

.The Greenwich Village Follie.s"
-rl^intcr- Garden): "Show Boat"

( Zleg-feld ) .

-^-==-=-.^-

Cut Rates
Although there was a flock of

closings last week, additional at-
tractions appeared in cut rate.i, tiie
bargain list totaling 26 .shows: "My
Maryland" (Jolson); "Ttiko the Air"
(Waldorf); "Lovely Lady" (Har-
ris); "The Madcap" (Ca.sino)

;

Sunny .Days" (Imperial) ; .
"Keep

Shuffiin'" (Daly's); ^'Golden Dawn"
(Hammerstoin'.«3)

; "The Beggar's
Qnora" (mh St); "Countess Mn-
ntza" (Century); "The Shannons

NEW lECIT ASyN

GETS UNDER WAY

A repre.sentative managerial group
that .has gotten together tilnce the
actors strike in 1919, favorably con-
!?idered the fprmiation of an organ

-

iKation to work for the welfare of
the legitimate theatre, at a meeting
last Friday.
The session was called together

at the suggestion of Equity which
has been working pn.a plan whereby
the stage rhay show a united front
In opposing hostile legislation, mod-
eration of railroad rates, admls.sions
taxes and other matters not of a
nature to arouse, controversy be-
tween managers, authors or actors.

Tt. wfla the first step in the ambi-
tious plan to bring about more, sat-
isfactory conditions for the stage
and the blinding up of the road.
The motion to form the Organized
Liegltirnate 'theatrical Manager.s
Association was caiTied without
dissent. A cbmimittee to draft a
constitution and to nominate offlc-

ei-s was formed, of Sam H; Harris,
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., John
Golden, Gilbert Miller "and Ralph
Long.
Monday afternoon the committee

submitted the draft of a constitu-
tion. . It was diecided to submit a
list of 20 names, from whom 12 di-

rectors are to be selected. . The
directors, will then chose officers

and the latter will name the five

men to act oh the National Boai'd

of the Theatre, which will have five

members, from Equity and five from
the Authors League. This National
Board . will be the exiscutive body
whose labors are expected to do
much in resuscitating the drama
both In the larger communities and
In the hinterland.

Stock companies' are expected to

be an factor and the newly formed
stock managers association will be
among the managerial group..

Dawling's Cosmopolitan?

Negotiations: are on between W. R.

Heai-st and Eddie Dowling for the

rental by Dowling, Erlanger et al. of

the .Hearst Cosmopolitan theatre at

Colunibus circle. From the account
Dowling hag a fair chance of secur-

ing the house on his rental proposal.

The theatre, if going to him for a

new musical next season, will have
Dowling in Its title. .

Terms are understood to "be a
guarantee of the theatres' actual

rental, $52,000 yearly, with Dowling
sharing with Hearst in other wnys,
according to the theatre's profit. It

Is said that the Cosmp, with taxes

and fixed charges, will run to about

$80,000 annually.
The Shuberts' lea.se on the theatre

expired April 1 last. If Dowling se-

cures the house his possession will

start :abo,ut.October 1 next. '.

Dempsey's Chance to Act

Max Marcln has made an offer

to Jack Dempsey to enter the legit

in a forthcoming play by Milton

Gropper, titled "The Big Fight."

It . proposed to stage a complete

three-round scrap to a knockout.

The part does not call for many
lines and the hero of the ring epi-

sode Is not' the main figure of the

plot
it is a modern New York under-

world melodrama. Dempsey has not

accepted, but agreed to meet Mar'cin

and take it up^with him.

of Broadway" (Martin Beck); "Th.-

Ivory Door" (H o p k i n s) ; "The
Queen's H u s b a n d" aMayhouse)

;

-"Wh1spering^R-if'ndA".^(IIudson^^^^^
"Command to Love" (Longacre).;
"Excess Baggage" (Ritz); "Twelve
Thousand" (G.'UTlck) ; 'Marriage on
Approval" (Edyth Totton); "Inter-
ference" (Lyceum); "The Mystery
Man" (Bayes); "Her Unborn Child"

<Eltinge); "The Behavior of Mr,«.

Crane" (Carroll); "The Furies'
(Shubert); "Dracula" (Fultonj;
"Ten Nights in a Bar Room" (Wal-
lack); "The Outsider" ^Amba.''R?i-

dor); "Saturday's Children" (For-

rest).

Miss Eagels' Statement

"Certain things have ap-
peared in the papers regarding
the hearing accorded; me by
Equity's Council on alleged
charges. If it is inferred that
the proceedings were fairly
conducted, please judge for
yourself. This Is what hap-
pened :

. "When I called on Mr. Fi-ank
Glllmore h© ^t . once told me
he was in .possession of docu-
mentary evidence against me.
T asked if . I could have my
attPrney present a,t the hear-
ing,: and he replied in the neg-
ative, adding a. friend might
come~ along, but the friend
could not ask iquestions. So I

attended unaccompanied,
"Ther*. was read , to me

.
cer-

tain allegations, this taking
about 16 minutes. I was . then,
requested, to leave th© chamber,

,

and for three hours I sat in '.

Mr. Glllmore's office while, the
Council questioried my com-
pany and other periaoris. I was
not permitted to listen to what
transpired,.

"Mr. Gillmor© thinks ' that
was fair, but I do not. I

don;t think Mr. Miller, Mr,
Woods, or Mr. Sam H, Harris
would 0tianTi-belrinTa-m©-if-thiey

did not think me. a reliable per-
son, I did not get a copy of
the supposed charges against
me; in fact, there were no
chiargea. There was merely a
claim for damages. Anything
of that nature was withdrawn
as soon as Mr, Miller and Mr.
Woods arrived from Europe.

"I know that my company
is unanimous in backing me
up, and I erii not aggrieved,
feeling that Justice will pre-
..vall,"- •. .

Actors' Fund Home Moves

From S. I. to Englewood

The Actors' Fund Home on Staten
Island, Ni T,, which covers 10 acres
and for 26 years was used as a
home for aged and Infirni players,
was abandoned as a home. thi6 week
by the Fund trustees and placed on
the realty market.
The guests of the home movtid

from Staten Island to the Fund
home on the old Hetty Green estate
in Englewood, N.. J., which Walter
Shannon, the present owner, has
leased to the Fund for 12 years with
an option to buy.

In the transfer of the players this

week to New Jersey also w6nt
James Halpenny, superintendent of
the Staten Island home, Mrs, Hal-
penny and the servants.
The Shannon place prior to the

occupancy by the Fund had been
used as a temporary. Percy Will-
iams Home for Actors, the guests of

the latter now ensconced in the for-

mer Williams home at East Islip,

L. I., which Is to be permanently
tenanted by them under special pro-
visions in the Williams will.

Edel Pleads Not Guilty

Of Harringtoo Murder

Frederick W, Edel entered a plea

,oL.. not, .guilty^ tp^ an^ indictment
charging him with the" murder of

Mrs. Emallene Harrington, actress,

when arraigned before .
Judge Col-

lins in the Court of General Ses-

sions, New Tork City, this week;
Edel had been extradited from

Hopkins, Minn,, where he had been
arrested by pp.«Jtal authorities, on a
change of fbrging money orders.

After Bdel's arrest the Harrington
murder case wa.«3 presented to the

Grand Jury and an Indictment r<a-

turned for murdei- in th© firist de-

gree;

Mm. Harrington wa.^ found slain

in her apartment. New Tork City,

last January. After Edel' »i arrest

he is reported tm having made a
statement that he was to have met
the deceased actress in Springfield,

Mass., with her suitcase containing

jewelry and wearing apparel, which
he distributed among other girl

fjjend^ when Mrs. Harrington failed

to
^

keep'"""the""~Si5pb1iVtffiCTtf

maintaln.s that her untimely murder
interfered with the date and will

est.abll.sh an alibi defense when
brought, to trial on the murder
charge.

FRIENDS URGE JEANNE EAGELS

TO GEASE DEFIANT SPEECHI

Suspehcted Star Reiterates SheMl Be on B'Way by
Xmas^Equity Council Unanimous in Ban

Musical Stock in Durham
' James A. Hackney, manager of

the house, is putting In a mu.sical

stock in Durham, N. C.

In i..u.<;pi-ridirig Jeanne Ragcls for

a. period of IS month.s, until. Sept. 1,

1929!,. it wa.s the.,first time Equity
ha« d<'iik out ...such 'severe' punl.'flV-

nient to any momher. Action
.
folr

lowed, dttw a throo-hour .<5es.'5ion at

the regular council meeting la-i^t

week, Mhen Miss Eagcls explained

her failure to appear In "Her Card-
board Lover"- after the Chicago date

was because of illness. Friday

morning the ooimell held a, special

session and announced the suspen-

sion.

There were some. 25 members of
the Couneil'.s total of 50 to hear the
te.stimony; the remaining courielllorf^

appearing in shows out of the city.

It was stated that the cPuncii's vpte
on the long .suspension, was unahl.-

mous,

MLs.g Eagel.":! viewed the suispeh-
sion with no. little heat. To news-
papermen she. explained she had lit-

the regard for actors, with .few ex-
ceptions, nor for Equity, which she
declared could not take away her
means of livelihood. She intimated
that legal steps might be taken along
injunctive lines. Her .attorney,
Henry A. Uterhart, Is acting for the
star, while it is reported counsel for
Sam H, HarrLs is also considering
the suspension from a legal stand-
point, Harris has Miss Eagels un-
der contract for next scasonVto. ap-
pear in "Carita."

"The right of an association or
union to discipline its members has
heretofore been regarded invipiate.

Miss Eagels can appear on the istage

during the ban wher^ the jurisdic-
tion of Equity . dPes not extend.
Vaudeville, for which she is report-
ed being offered. $4,000 weekly, or
pictures are open to her or she,

might appear abroad.
Miss Eagels requested Equity to,

permit her to appear at the hearing!
with counsel, but the rules do not
permit lawyers to attend for either'

side, th© intent being to prevent,

such sessions from being, entangled
with legal procedure. Miss Eagels.
was Informed she might attend with
a. friend, and also that th© friend

could examine the documentary
evidence prior to the hearing. The
star appeared alone. She Introduced
affld.ivlts thiat she was ill, and In-

sisted unable to appear in Milwau-
kee or St. .Louis for that reason,

"Unethical Conduct"

The council's resolutlPn suspending
Miss Eagels does not rtxentlon spe-
ciiBc incidents nor the alleged rea-
son for the lapses which forced "Her
Cardboard Lover" off the road. The
reason for the suspension is glyen
as "unethical conduct,"
Miss Eagels is said to have de-

clared any reports of Imbibing were
untrue; that she occasionally took a
glass of champaign, but' never be-
fore a performance. It is known
that warning mes.sages had been
sent her on the road that included
mention of reports she had been
drinking.
Other than a possible court test of

^TquItji^'rUictJini, Miss Eagcls h^^^

privilege of going befor6«the asso-
ciation at the annual naeeting next
month and ogklng for a rehearing
of. the casci That the membership,
would flout the council by so voting
is not anticipated in Equity circles.

In answer, to her claim that the sus-
pension will deprive heir of a means
of livelihood, it Is stated that Miss
Eagels, through her actions, brought
about the closing of "Lover" and
thereby depriv<id . the supporting
players from the coast tour, a mat-
ter of eight to 10 weeks.

It appeared to be the intent of the
management, Gilbert Miller and
A. H. Woods, to send the .jahow out
again with Mlas Eagels and capi-
talize the publicity in the case, .The
managers are said to have with-
drawn their charge.9, but Equity's
own charges were entertained be-

cause of the effect on th© other

play^'rs.

'^"iVS==faT''as==th'^'->iU.spenHion?sitfila;tL:

tion to the- contract, with Harris,

Equity regulations which are part

of each contract requirp membor.s
lo rf-main in pood standing. Ite-

po)'t.s triat Mi.s.s Eagtils Is counting
on brin.i.'ing in an lOnglish support-
ing e.a.-jt are' not fic-rluuKly rr-garded.

Any plan fur II;i.rrj.s to present
Mi';-- K.'i;.'. !'- will) ;i ii();i-Ei(uily casL

lis alho (lihiooujitefl- )iy tlifc fact that

if. the manager did .<!0, lie would; b«^
forced to employ • non -Equity

'
mem-,

bers in any and all of his other at-
traelio.ns.

Joinecj by Request
Mi.ss 'Eagehs in ' stating - her vlewd

"

on Equity said .she only, joined a.t

the request
. of Harris dviring . th© .

run of "Rain," Being . an inde-
pendent manager he . has been r©-.
quired tp engjige. all Eqiiity casts,
except for the few exempted play-
ers of Fidelity. M4.SS Eagels was
not a member of the latter orgain-
ization. Had she been she . would
have been recognized, a con-scienci-.
ou.s objci'tor

,
and would not have'

been required to join. .

.

'

In additio'n to the suspension Miss
Ea.^ivls Was ordered to pay the show,
management an equivalent of two
weeks' salary, about $3,R00.- That
penalty was made because of the
breaching of her cbhtract, WPods
is credited with' .slating /that he
had filed no charges and: was only
Interested in being reimbursed for
the losses entailed thrpiigh the clos-
ing. Charges were filed with Equity .

by representatives of both officea
while 'V^'obdig and . Miller • were
abroad. AVhether they h.ad knowl-
edge is not stated. Equity saw no
reason to fli arldltlonal dam.agcg aa
the mariagcrs

: sought to withdraw
the charges.

•Miss Eagels'. Statement
After learning of. the' Council's

action, Miss Eagels declared ehe
would be starring in. a show on
Broadway by next Christmas. Early
this .w^ek she was advised by
friendly, managerial "interests to
make no^ further statements. The
star said to the press:

"A handful Pf; actors, for
whom, with a few exceptions, I
have no. respect, cannot keep
me from my public, which I
knPw is a big one, I shall ap-
pear in. a play on Broadway be-
fore Chiiistmas,

. I have never
been a full-fledged member of

. Equity—I Joined the organlza-.
tioh under protest ,in 1925, at
the Insistence of my manager,
Sam, H, Harris,
""The suspension is ridiculous

and unjust. Equity had no
probf against me. .1 have th©
word of twelve, of the most'
prominent physicians in the .

United States that I was really
ill when I did not apiiear and .

my whole company and the
management appeared in my
behalf. My only crime was that
I ijiefused to see a deputy of
Equity, whom I did not boliev©
tp' be aii Equity deputy,"
Early in March "Her Cai-board

Lover" was ready to open at the
Davidson, Milwaukee, but Miss
Eagels remained in Chicago. It

was announced to the waiting crow<i
in the theatre's lobby that she was
ill. The first performance was to
have been a benefit for the Pi'esa

Club. Mi.ss Eagels arrived in Mil-
waukee later in the week but again
on Thursday night the audience was
again dismissed, the star remaining
In her Tobm. at.La hotel .,thCTe,_A^^
ing on complaints Equity dispatched
Its' Chicago representative to inter-

view Miss Eagels, but she refused
to see him. That caused temporary
suspension, made definite .la,st week.
Sunday she suggested over the long
distance telephone that the. company
be sent on to St, Louis, th© next
stand that eh© would be all right
once, she boarded the; train. : She
failed to leave for St tibuls, how-
ever, and the company was dis-

banded and brought back. Miss
Eagels returned toi Broadway also

and was ordered to appear before
Council,

Plea for Tax Off
Washington. D. C, April 10.

Wm. A. Bra,dy and.Frank Gilmoro
were before the Senate Finance to-

day urging the entire repeal of the
adniIaslon_tax, although indicating

that if the cornnirttW1:ouTd-"m=1t' o1I^
up to $3, they would consider It a
grea,t help to the legitimate drama.

Attitude of the eornrrilttee, includ-

ing that of Senator lleod Smoot,
'

chainnan,' was that anollier effort

would bo made when the bill went..

Into ofinofcn'nce m per the repeal.

A contingent of )c'Ait managers
aec'jjiipiaued Brudy and Gilniore.
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of -cast^

With consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.. .

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices pf the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

{iiast loeeik being Holy Week, husi-

ness along Broadway roas v-nder

normal, and average previous

grosses: estimaledy i

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbilt
(24th week) .

(M-882-$5.50). One
of most substantial musical svic-

. ceases; bettering ?22.000 weekly,

record business for house.

•And 8o To Bed," Bijou (23d weok)
(C-505-f.3.30). Laid off laat

week; resumed Alonday matinee
(Easter); claimed to have aver-

aged better than $8,000 weekly..
"Bottled," Booth (Ist week) (C-

704-$3.30). Presented by Herman
Gantvoort; written by Anne Col-

lins and Alice Timoiiey; trie<! out
.under title of "Bottled in Bond";
opened Tuesday.

"Burlesque," Plymouth (33d week)
(CD^l,041-$3,85). Chance to go
into summer period; stand-rut
comedy success; recently grosses
about $15,000 or sliightly more.

"Coquette," Maxine .' Elliott's * 23d

week) (D-94a-$3.85). Drainatio
hit; virtual calpacity .since open-
ing; averaging over $17,500 or

. iatfe.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (Ist week>
(C-l,117-$3.30), Presented by

, Ja;ck liinder, newcomer as pro-

ducer; Mae West starred; opened
Monday.

''Oraeula/' Fulton (28th week) (D-

914-$3.30), Good monby^maker
and expected to last into summer;'
averaging $10,000 lately, only dip-
ping under that mark Holy Week,

"Excess Baggage," Ritz (16th week)
(C-945-$3.30): Another well-
rated atti'action, though Chicago
company getting considerably
bettor grosses; $11,000.

"Five ©'Clock Girl," 44th St. (27th

week) (M-l,490-$5.50). Moves to

Shubert next .week and should

last into warm weather; trade

better recently; $27,000..

"Funny Face," Alvln (21st week)
(M-l,400-$5.5b). Another musical
success; business claimed around
$30,000, regarded as excellent at

this time.
"Good News," Chanin'S 46th St; (32d

week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Smash
musical, which held to capacltj;:

until late In Lent; about $37,000.

not much under capacity.
.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (ist week) (R,-1.492-

, $5.50). Presented by Bohemians,
Inc.. but understood to have been
produced, by Shubierts; opened
Monday. •

"Her Unborn Child," Eltinge (6th

week) (D-892-^$3.S0). Final week;
• $5,000 in nine performances; "The
Father" listed to follow next

"Interference," Lyceum (26th week)

(D-957-$4.40), Around 17,000;

provides some profit, but hardly
.for house. ^

, J

"Keep Shufflin'" Daly's (7th week)
(M-997-$3.30). Colored musical

making money at $11,000 and
should run into summer; mid-
night performance Thursdays,

"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris (16th

week) (M-l,051-$5.60). Musical
comedy getting by to about
$18,000 weekly average; cut-,

rated.
"Manhattan Mary," Apollo (29th

week) (M-l,168-$5.60). "Scandals''

readied as next attraction, du^
late next month or early June;
"Mary" around $30,000 of late.

"Marco Millions" and "Volpone,"
Guild (C-941-$3.85). Latter Show
opened Monday; "Marco" (7th
week) played to $16,000 Isiat wcek;
.sliows will alternate weekly. "

.

"My Maryland," Jolsdn's (81st week)
(O-l,777-$6.60). Cut rates keep-
ing this show going: for several
months; estimated at $18,000 o-
more. .

"Nize Girl," 49th Street (Ist week)
(C-706-13.30). Independently pre^
sonted; was to 'have tried Ou|t

with Georgia O'Ramey, who died;
Esther Howard In role; opens
Thursday (April 12)i

"bur Betters," Henry, Miller (Sth
week) (C-946-$4.40). Revival, of
English comedy countied amon^
successes; class draw with weekly

• takings; over . $17,000,
"Paris Bound," MuBlc 'Box (16th
week) (C-l,000-t3.8B). Ought to

pick up now; business slipped ofl!

to about $14,000 pace, but has
piled up neat profit. -

"Rain or Shine," Geo.. M, Cohan
(10th week) (M-l,lll-$5,B0). Ex
pected to stick Into next season;
always capacity and errosses
average $40,000 weekly.

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (14th
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). One of
big four of current musicals;
grosses Indicate virtual capacity
at $45,000 and over.

"Show Boat,'* Ziegfeld (16tll week)

l.miLL€R
I N S T I T V T I O ,N I N T E N A T I O N A L E

We
MOST IMITATED
SHOEMAKERS IN
AMERICA!

I
Yes—and No ! It is trae that I. Miller

ideas are closely in accord with the

creations of the great S^risian couturr

iers and perhaps in consequence are

ofttimes imitated*

Yet Beauty is not alone dependent on ^

idea. It is also a matter of lovely ma-

terials, careful craftsmanship^ perfect

fitting and constant quality . . . ThesC;

are the things which create the arrest-

mg^Beiuty

Showfolk^s Shoeshop

>BROADWAY at 46tli STREET OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M,

(M-l,7l)0-$6.60). Trade for leader
amazing; holding to over |63,600|

weekly; record average business
for Broadway.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (11th
week) (P-900t$4.40). Sllghtjy in-
creased last week at $1«,600,

which hieans standees ir. for most
performances; . six .times weekly
fop n,lneract dra^a.;

.

"Sunny. Days;' Imperlo,! (10th week)
'(M-i,'44^-$5.^0). ' Hadn't started
khythlni^,' b'u'slit^i^s' iti-bUhd $18.000i

by virtue of pdk'tleS aiid cut ratep;;

could- ddu'ble* figUtei- '.
:

"Takevthe Air,r' Wiildorf (2l3t weok)',

(M'-l>lll-$4,40). : Gene Buck made'
ea^cellent choice in recruitihg Will
Mahoney from vaudevUle for this
musical; making son\e money,
around $16,000.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco (7tlv

week) (C-l,000-$3.86)i Only "Thie
Royal Family topping, grosses
here; pace better than $20V000
from start.

"The Beh.-.vior of Mrs. Crane, Earl
Conrbll' (4th week) (C-998-$3,30).
Moved here Monday from Erlan-
per's, where show was getting
about $7,00(),; now oo-operatlve.

"The Command to Love," Longacre
(3pth week) (C-l,019-$4.40). One
weiak more to go, leavings for road
bit sooner- than expecfied; dipped
under $10,000; but aiiibng. season's
'earlier winners.

'

"The Furies," Shubert (6th week)
(C-l,396^$3,30'): iliisted to move
to another house next Monday;
averaging around $11,000, said to
be profitable. - .

"The .Golden Dkwn,'' Hammersteln's
(2rst week) (O-l,^265-$6..50), Just,

about breakliig even iat $19,00.0
lately; may . be' another month
with house, due to get fresh at
tlractlon then,

^he Ladder," Belmont (79th week)
(D-B17). Moving back to' Cort
next Week and tickets still: being
given dway 'free.

'^Thi Madcap," Casino (llth week)
(M-l,447-$4.40). One of group of
shows sustained by nieans of two
for - ones ; estimated averaging
better than $15,000.

"The Merry Malones," Erlanger's
(1st week) (return engagement)
(M-l,600-$3.86). Returned to town
after excellent business In Phila-
delphia; scale revised downw^-rd
to original prices.

"The Mystery Man*" Bayes (12th
week) (D-860-$3.30). Another of
dozen 9.nd half shows being two

. for-bned"; low rfental accounts for
V ' prbflt at modest figures; $5,000,
'."The Queen's Husband^" Playhouse
.;(12th week) (C-876-$3'.8B). An
Other month will probably see this
one leaving; blalmed to have
averaged over $9,000 weekly.

^The Royal Family,'^ Selwyn (16th

.

week) (C-1,067.-$3,8B), Didn't. dror.
very much list'' week; average
takings over $23,000, best anrjong
hon-muslcals.

"TH* Scarlet Fb>t,".Caique (3i*d

;Week) (l>-70O-$3.i3tf), . Picked Up
' 1,hrough Hply We'dkt .,ex(5ellent sl*rr\
" that ' hew 'meller is' there; rie^Lrly.

$9,000. .

^ThiB Shanrioris of' fif.roadwSy," Mar-'
.

ll'i)- BU'k...('2&,th ' week). (0-1,198-
, '$3;St|). ^Chari'^e 'JhJ ..leads indicates'
''ferid of engajprement; in sight; bet-.
tering $8,000.

'
foip,^ pait tbreoi

"'^nohths. .

'

'

"The Silient.'Hous*;" Morosco (lOth,

week) (D-893-$$,30>, Appears beot
money-getter among thrillers since,

opening; rated better than $16,000.-

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric (6tli

. week) (M-l,395-$.6.60). Capacity
since opening; outstanding amoncr
operettas; getting $43,000, with
agency demand about best.

"The Trial of Mary Duqan," Na-
tional (30th week) (D-1.164-$3.85).
Business still. very good', although
off to $15,000 lately;, averaginp:
$19,000.

"Whisperina Friends," Hudson (8th
week) (C-l,094-$3.30), Cleverly
contrived comedy, averaging over
$9,000; not exceptional money, hwi
profitable. • .

Outside Times. Sq.T—ftpecial-^Little

"The Play's the Thing," Empire;
return, engagement; brought, back
after playing the road; originally
made run' a;t the Miller,

'Saturday's- Children.". Forrest; re-
turn engagement lof: two weeks;
brought from road; made run
originally at Bopth,

•The Outsider;" Ambassador; re-
vival; opened Monday,

"March Hares/' Little; revival.
"BegpaKs Opera,^ .48th St.; revlvah
"Twelve Thousand/'-Garrlck,
"Henry V," Walter Hampden's;
Hanipden golnfir to Philadelphia
soon with repiertbry,

*Ten Nights in a Barroom," "Wal-
laek's,

"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins'.
"Countess Maritra," Century; re-

peat,
"Marriage on Approval," Edyth Tot-

ten,
Civic Repertory, 14th St.; repertory.
American Laboratory, repertory.

^on Biz Strong

DespHe Aoly Week

Boston, April 10,
Unusual Lenten business was re-

corded last week, with standees at
the Majestic Good Friday night for
"Good News," and business through-
out- the- Rlalto gpod-. "Good News'*

the talk of the toWn'with a gross
last

.
week of . $29,000 that topped

them all. Appears to he in for the
spi'Ing and summer, judging from
the present rate,

"Hit the Deck," at the Tremont
theatre. Is still in second place with
$24v000^ which Is about $10,000 under
opehlng figures. No signs of mov-
ing, and with Lent over should hit
capacity, again, ",Tust Fancy," at
the Wilbur, slid a little last week.
At $13,000 bl? was figured aa weak
but Lent blamed. Three musical
comedies in town and two . theatres
closed last weeK ab«ut all the city
could stand.
"Escape," at the Plymouth, in sec-

ond and last week climbed to $16,..

:

000. Fine biz for the two weeks,
with $15,500 for the opener. "SImba,'»
picture, at the Colonial, closed Satur-
day night and maintained average
Qf $13,000. "The King of Kings,"
picture, plays a second run in Bos-
ton, opening at Colonial Monday.
HblHs reopened - Monday with
Porgy," and Shuhert with "Within
the Law." "Chicago" took the
boards at he. Plymouth, FrAncIne
Larrimore in the lead,

Estimatee for Last Week
"Just Fancy," Wilbur (4th w-eek).

Down a bit for. Holy Week but
maintaining' good average for com-
edy of Its kind. ^3,000,
"Good News," Majestic (4th

week). Th? season's knockout in
Boston, House hasn't done Huch
business in years. Holy Week gross
$29,000.

"Chicago,** Plyinbuth (1st week).
"Escape" closed after two good
wieeks; last gross $16,000,

•'Hit the Deck," Tremont (6th
week). Business dowii froni first
figures for last week of Lent but
stilt pulUng strong; not In the red
at $24,000. . .

"The King of Kings," Colonial
(picture). "SImba," picture, closed
after fair run; last gross $13,000.
"Porgy," HoUis (1st week). House

closed last week, .
.

- t A, GROSSES
. Los Angela, April 10.

Busineigs way. off in all legit houses
during Holy week, "Scarlet Wbhi-
an," In fifth week at the Belasco, did
ari" estimate of $10;600, '"Interference"
following witlu arotind $7,800 '

itt:

sixth and flnal'week at the Holly-
.T^bod Playhouse,

"Excesis Riggiage',"' fifth week at
the' Playhouse,- Loa Angeles, approx-
'Imately $7,000, "His BJos.som Bride,",
dekplte h'ewdpaper .canjfpalgnj flopped
in ' secbnd "week 'at the; Mason with
$6,50o;- -

:
'.

•

At the El Capltan "Two Girls
Wianted" grossed about $6,000 in 10th
atid final week:' "A Single Man,"
with ' Edward Everett Horton
starred, got $5,000 at the Vine Street
In fourth week, "Dust Heap," .secr
ond and final week at the Morosco,
did around $3,800. "Women Go On
Forever," despite attempts to get
police and public to q.ttack censor-
able dialogue, got little response,
registering for only $3,500 on the
week.

,

Thre houses are dark, Mayan,
Orange Grove and Egan. . .

Son Beato Out Pop
liOi Angetes, .

April 10.

^Aftir7turnln^^
versions of "Gllorlfyihg the Amerl-

ean . Girl," Pantmouht has finally

accepted a script from Donald

Davis, eon ot. Owen Davis, play-

wright.

Pop Davis was amohp those sub-

mitting scenarios that wera turned

THE HIT

OF
HITS

with

"GOOD

NEWS"
at the

SELWYN
THEATRE
CHICAGO

ABE

BRUNSWICK

Recording Orchestra
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"BABFTORNS

INTO CHI HIT

Lillic Show Up $5,000 to

$26,000—12 House*

Open

Chorus Girls for N. Y.

Chicago,;April 10,

With 12 ,
houses open and only

three of the attractions maintaining

what can be classed as smash trade,

The town's legit average total gross

}o? thT usually dull weelc of the

year (Holy Week), which had P»ss-

Jver besides,, this* year, reached

lie 800. The strength cam^ from

the musical field, as It kas all

^iSn'B final week In "Night In

«?r.ain" and a spontaneous spurt,

which has now become traditional

Chicago, regardless -of
.
_the

strength of the attraction, for Bea-

trice Llllie, furnished the exceptional

business- Jolson easily rounded, out

the tctal gross of .
$160,000 for the

four weelTs at the . Four Cohans.

Ion 'T'^amily affair;, of

personal plueging .has developed

^•She's My Baby" into a probable

ChKo hit. Several critics have

helped the Lillie show:
_ ^ ^

The oddity of the Chicago situa-

tion is sharply noted in th^ success

bf "She's My Baby" and the^mod-

erate trade for "Honeymoon. Lane

at the Erlanger. Both shows run

even on the big Sunday grosses, but

thPieafter the Illinois show runs

Iway from "Lane.'' The difference

Ifl caused in the brokers' sales.

**.oirof the .good things for
.
the

week came a new record for uood

News." Every seat for every per-

formance was sold at the^Se wyn
This gives a full capacity of $28,144

fit I4 40 "Good News" will outlive

anything now In town, with pros-

oects of going well mtp the -late

weeks of .the summer. Orders are

now being taken for out-of-town

parties for July 4. . . .

Barrymore's $17,000 Average

A lot of people who never were

Inside of the Olympic showed up for

the one week's stay of Harry

Lau-lei^ It wasn't the Lauder

smash trade done at the Erlanger,

JTt rounding out $20,000 was good.

"Chauve-Souris" took up the Olym-

pic fbr a two weeks' engagement,

wUh^ signs poii«ng to spotty

*^ETher Barrymore finished the 15

weeks' visit at the Harris with .ah

approximate total average weekly

eroBs of $17,000. Farewell figure

barely $13,000. The new attraction

S the Harri.s. "The Great Necker"

(Taylor Holmes).
,

Of the six new Easter week at-

Iractions the outstanding money
(Continued on page 64)

FRISCO GROSSES

Nearly all of the chorus girls

in Zlegfeld's "Rio Rita" arei

said to have reneged on road

travel with the show, though
-

most of them had been with

the production for the entire

metropolitan run,-

Several of the choristers from

the closed ''Follies,'" whom
Ziegfeld made places for in

"Rio Rita" after the other

show stopped, and through

which some of the "Rita" girld

lost the engagement, also re-

fused to go out of town for

-?ieggy.

.

San Francisco, April 10.

Holy Week gave the local legits

some phenom business. " was^ in

many respects one of the^best all-,

round weeks of the seasonj Every

school, college and university m th^

San Francisco district was closed

for the Easter vacation.
cs««.,-

Leading was "The Desert Song,

in its foxirth week at the C;uiian.

Geary continued dark, but reopened

April 9 With "Interference.' .

Henry Duffy launched "Take My
Advice" April 1 and new comedy
started off with a bang. Complete

turnaway biz opening ^a?. and hoia-

Ing. "Shannons of Broadway,

Duffy's other comedy—at the 1 resi-

dent—shows signs of filiPPJ;"^ and
- will close April -14, wi.th„"'rhe 3^^^^

Cyclone" replacing on the i&tn.

Walker Whiteside wound up en-

gagement with two weeks In xne

Hindu" to healthy business.
Estimates for Last Week

Curran — "The Desert Song.

Fourth week tremendous at beuer

than $28,000, Looks like it may set

a new record for the town. _^ - -

Co1umbi*- 'The Hindu." Wlth^no

Sunday performances, WaiKer
Whiteside had no difficulty Passing

the $7,000 .mark on second, nnaj.

Alcazar — "Take My ^^'vlce;'

Ought to bo good for a substantial

run. Fir.st week clicked $5,900.

President—"Shannons of Broad-

way" (seventh week) with one more

w«ek to go. Last week at $4,600,

satisfactory, „ ^

Community Playhouse—"Appear-
ances." Only slight falling off for

Holy "Week. Came close to J&.OOO;

Green Street^"Love a la C.arte.

Producer la looking for something

to replace. 'Low "nut" m£vkos it

poflfiible- to -continue.. $1..200.—

"AND HOWr GOOD

IN PHILLY, $17,000

"Bottled in Bond" Champ tlop

of Season Over There—2d

Week Under $2,000

Philadelphia, April 10.

Though oft in aTmost aill the legit

houses, busines.s last week was by
no means as bad as the Holy Week
bugaboo would suggest. Only one

complete, indisputable .
flop among

the eight attractions. Even Good
Friday found some excellent gros3e|.

"And Howe," the new Aarons &
Freedley musical comedy, made its,

debut at the Chestnut Street Opera
house and won generally good no-

tices. With $2.50 top gross repor1.ed

at over $17,000, okay under the- cir-

cumstances. The show looks pretty

well set and leaves for Boston after-

two weeks here, ^ ..^
The unrivalled flop of the w«ek,

as it was the previous week, turned

out to be "Bottled In Bond," which

fell below $2,000. One matinee
grossed under $100, the lowest figure

of the current season in Philiy.

With Lent over business picked

up nicely thl.s week and the last

night houses were reported excel-

^^"<Tarantella," the Mask and Wig's
40th annual production, opened a.

tw6 weeks' stay at the Erlanger

with an advance sale of nearly $30,-

000. That Is not unusual, as a great

deal of It Is attributable directly to

the student body of the University

of Pennsylvania. The wiseacres

doubt very much whether this year-s

Mask and Wig show will equal the

business of the last three, first be-

cause of the house, and, second, be-

cause the show Is not as good as

USU8.1
"Babes in the Wood." another

I

try-out comedy, opened last night at

the Garrick, which lia^ had the

worst season of Its car«!6ff The ad-

vance sale was negligible.

"Jlmmle's Women" opens a, two

weeks' stay at the Broad next Mon-
day. It looks now as if at least flv«

legitimate houses will be open all

through May. "

Estimates for Last Week
Robert B. Mantel! (Broad. 2d

week). Shakespearian rep at $1.50

!

top. Doing surprisingly well under

conditions.
v. \ a*\^

"The Desert Song" (Shubert, 4th

week). Operetta off to about $25,600.

okay under the circumstances.

"Babes in the Wood" (Garrick, 1st

week). New Charles Wagner com-

edy tiyout opened mildly. In lor

two weeks. "Bottled m Bond." sea-

son's prize, flop, under $2,000 last

- "Tarantella" (ISrlangcr, 1st week).

Mask and Wig Club's annual. The

Merry Malones" got close to $28,000

in fourth and last week.
^

"And HQwe" (Chestnut, 2d week).

New -musical - won nice. .1^^

L^^ves Saturday "le^it for^ Boston '

Last week's gross better than $17,000

"Paris" (Lyric, 4th week). Irene

Bordoni show dropped but still looks

very strong considering^ its mnei

wee'lts here.^ Set for another month.

"The Road to Rome" (Adelphl.

4th week). Off to between $14_.00<)

^nd TlMOO, highly satisfactoryJhis
]

week matinees of "Paolo and Fran-

^'^"The Squall" (Walnut, 2d week).

Following two tremendous weeks of

"The Mefchant of Venice" with Ar- 1

li?s%5de looked terrible. Recovery

is expected by managemont, Around

$6,000.

OKver Morosco's Promises
Los Angeles, April 10.

Oliver Moro.soo is now operating a.

dramatic school and, from report,

holding out ro.sy pictures to hifl

prospective pupils.

They will got jobs in his future

productions and he is building a new

theatre for them.

DeLuxer Hurts Minn.
Minneapolis, April 10.^

The new 4,100-soat Minnesota

hiSing the legitimate. Holy We.k

by the Bainbridge Players at the

Shubert (dra.r.atio «t"cl.) a Ic.l to

hit $4,000. It was- tho liist unv.-

"""Easy' Come, Easy Go."
^
by the

McC'ill-Bridgc Playors (musical

JJJnedy tab) at the I'ulace. tr.o.sscd

''"''mJe^FaSfs" (Xtnitea Whe.l bur-

lesque) pulfod about $3,800 into the

^'^The^* Metropolitan dark, .'but

opened two niShts thi..,;we.k with

the all-star "Diplomacy.

FLORENCE
REED

SaySt

**Night in and night out, for montM^ on^s yoiix

must he in perfect condition on the stage. To safe-

guard it, yet get the jgreotest enjoyment, Lucky

Strikes are the favorites in the theatre world.*'

The Cream
of the Crop
—-the finest

flavor—the

greatest
enioynieiit.

It's toasted
No Throat irritation-No Cough.

1928, The American tobacco Co., Manufaetlirers

Ethel Waters, colored comedienne

currently starred in "Africana" in

Chicago, win Btar next In a non-

niu.sical "Born Black" which Earl

Dancer, husband of the star, will

produ<-e.

Tho new piece will be Mlsu Wat-

ers' llrst attempt at a straight dra-

matic role, although a spot wUl b«

Bct in the piece for Introduction of a

couplo of .song numbers.
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IMPRESSIONS and FACTS

Have received more offers

from managers and book'

ers thatiL. Henry Ford has

flivvers, but still occupied

for ttie time being • • • •

and expect to. be so for an

indefinite period.

Being approacfied by every

caba ret management in

London to appear at their

establishment, but as there

are a few more opening,

expect to hear from them

in due course.

With Acknowledgments to

''ILLUSTRATED SPORTING & DRAMATIC NEWS"

^'Hit the Deck "

at the Hippodrome

The clon of the whole performance :

Magnolia {Alice Morley^ singing,

with devastating effect, " Halleliijah
"

IN

OPENED GLASGOW

Oct 10, 1927, for Three Weeks

CAME TO LONDON
Nov. 3 at the

H I PP 00ROME

AND
STILL

DOING
VERY
WELL,
THANK
YOU

9J

MIS3 ALICE MORLEY
As Magnolia, who sings
^• Kalleluia"..thb. sang,
which ' is plugged 'Vrith

tremendous persistence

"THE TATL.BR"

New York Representatire, JENIE JACOBS Management CLAYTON and WALLER
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Plays on Broadway

VOLPONE
Thou-lre Oiilld prosents a revival of the

unclent satlro by Ben Jonaon, adaiitod by
Btefan Zwolg, translated by Rutji Liangner;

iiroductlon directed by Philip. MpoUer, set-

tlngfl and costumes by Lee Slmonson. At
tbe Guild Theatre, Hfth production of tenth

production Berlea, April D.

Mosca. Al/rcd ;^Lunt

Volpone. ............. 4 .... . .Dudley BlBpea
Slave. .John Henry
Voltore. .-, .Philip Leigh
Corvlno Brhest Cossart
Corbacclo. .Henry Travers
CavlnJi... . . ..... . . .........< .Helen Wcstloy
Columba .Margalo GUlmore
Nald . . . . ; • • • • » ............ Mary Bell

Servant. . ,.......« ^ ••«>... • .'. John C. Davis
l,eone. . •

•'•
• • • , McKay Morris

Captain.. .Albert Van Deklter
Judge. • i . • Morris Carnovaky
Clerk •• .Sanford Melsner
Priest.; .John C; Davis
• Others; LucIan Trante, Vincent Sherman,

• "William KdiTionspn, George Mallard, Leon-
ard Perry, etc.

Talklnij about revlval.s—this one
waa born iff l;500-and-sometliing,

5en. Jonson wrote it first. Same
6ne they ,

called "O, riare Ben Jon-
son!" And Ben. knew something.
He read our mall 400 years before
Jt was written. If wc think we have
some new inventions it may go as
far as radio, flivvers, planes and
bath tub gin. But the sllckerlsms
we regard an up-to-date—they're
archaic.
Some of our own slang, even, was

then used to express what heels
men cian bfe. And over money,
.^.nd women. The. double-cross was
the standard of ystlue in those days.
0old made swine of things born in
the divine Image. That was before
paper currency was Invented. Gold
was clumsy and had to be kept m
chests. But It had the same kick.
Sequins did very well before dollars
were printed. And men . were pigs
then, too,

,

.

But—why the sixteenth century
version of that commentary on us
bhould be sprung- new is not quite
clear. "Volpone" (pronounced "Vol-
poney") is not hot. show business
these nights, ieven If its verlsimill-
tudies are still recoignizable. "There
are few rare Ben JOnsons now. Biit
a few current scribblers can knock
out Ironies on their fellow beings,
and maybe we'd say <'Well done,
Ben Jqnson—or Ben McCarthy—or
Ben Cohen"—or whatever play-
wright of 192i3 has Inherited the soul
of Boswell's hero. Johson Is obso-
lete, even though human equations
are eternal.
He little dreamed that Alfred

Lunt would .some day pliiy his
AI,osca in a liand.somc electric Ii{j(litod

theatre, to fiirst string critics and
favored subscriber.s. Pei'haps in
2304 they'll revive "A Strange In-
terlude" in some weird

. improve-
ment on this a"ge. And some com-
mentator whose gredt-grandfather's
great-gi-andfather is an yet bdrn
will discuss Eugerie O'Neill. For
"Volpone," in its original version,
was one of. those things—ran eight
hours or so. And was • a hit'
Shakespeare probably held the
b' Idles of rich men's horses while
they were In seeing '.'Volpone"—
maybe' with their own wives. The
thing, ran about 200 years with
.£'?arx5ely ever being off some stage
somewhere. Make.s . "Abie's Irish
Rose": Ptop bragging. There's noth-
ing much new under the sun. Goes
double for the moon.
This sincere effort has back of It

all the Guild's artistry, perfection
of period detail, lavlshnees of me-
ticulous color. Intelligent and tender
direction, canny casting and resul-
tant .splendid actlni . Lunt, whom
this reviewer ha.-* called the most
valuable actor on the cun-ent- stage,
still, is just that. In breeches he
reveals his first shortcoming. Al-
fred hasn't beautiful legs. But what
an actor. As the nurse to the vil-
lainous Volpone, he dominates
without ever brayiner. exagget-atlng
or vociferating. His" two . brief
soliloquies are masterpieces; In
every mood, he Is the star—ancient
role as well as -rtra-mpdern.
The support Is In tune. Of course,

the Guild has old school players
who can gloss with almost forgotten
delsarte and traditional technique
the characterizations o: the times
when the stage was admitted to be
a stp-^e and did not.ane life In the
.fle.<?h; "Volpone" Is stagey; and it
must be to be anything.
The plot Is best told in Ben Jon-

son's own synopsis:

"Volpone, childless, rich, feigns
sick, despairs,

,

Offers his state to hopes of several
heirs,

Lies\. lanfiuishing : his parasite- re-
ceives

Presents of alii assures, deludes;
then weaves

Other cross plots, which one them-
selves, are told,

"New tricks lor safety are sought;
^ they thrive ; when Hold,

Each tempts the other again, and
all are sold."

That's all there Is to It. Many

soonon, much palaver, but never un-
itit'- osting.
No one seemed to twitch impa-

tiently. And this ,1s no Broadway
stiir*' by 400 years. That was ohly
because it was superbly done.

Its chances of outside money are
negligible. Might bo used once: in a^
wlnlt! in a comprehensive i-eiiertoire
Otherwise, the subscription .season,
as the central temple of Guild art
slioald see It again in mothballs for
American Oonsumption. But . well
woiili having been done. By. *hp
Guild. . Lait.

DIAMOND LIL
Moloitriinia In three acts by Mae West,

SuBgi?.'<tPd by Mark Llndcr and proKontetl
by Jaik I>lndcr. At the Royalb, April I).:

M«e West b-tarred; .settings by -August
Vlirincra.
Diamond Lil. .............. .Mts.'" Mao Wefj
Capt. Cuin«nlng8........>...Curtl.<) Cooksejr
Chick Clark. Herbert Du'fTy
Gua Jordan...... ..J. Merrill Holme.-
Dan Flynn. . .Ernest Anderson
Ulta Christlhia .Rafraella' Ottianq
Jim . , ;

', . .'.Mark LInder
Spider Kane..v .Jack Cheatham
Pablo Juarez Jack I,.a Itiic
Sally. , .v., '.Lois Jesson
I^ia^ii,^ Jdcobson .......Louis N'u>)Sbuum
Frances.-. ; . . . .Marlon Day
Kilty; . .... ,Mnry Martin
Flo . . . . , . . . . ..... .Helene Vincent
Mury Ryan.... ...........Thelrna L.^wrcnce
Mike... .................. .Joseph A. Uariett
I'ete the Duke. ............ . .'Ramald; savery
I3M1. .Jack Howard
Steve-.. Gaylord B. Kingston
Bes.slc. .Marlon .lohns
Violet...- Mildred Ryder
Polly . . Annabell Jaehetie
Gloria .....i .Deborii Kaye
Frank Ke)ly. ...David irughes
MaKglft Murphy.,.' .Pat.sy Klein
Singing Walters, Jo-Jo, Frank AVallace,

. Pat Whalen

" Diamond Lil" Is like going slurn-
mlng 30 years ago. Its a melo-
drama of the underworld, localed in
the Bowery that was. Monday night
the. premiere drew many people in
.show business out to get the low-
down on the successor to "Sex." .In-
dications pointed to a box oJtlico

draw, provided It is ; permitted to
run.
Mae West, who fashioned the

script of .
"Sex," and starred in th.Tt

show until the cops finally dis-
covered it, about a year after it

opened, is in the same relation to
"Diamond Lil." There was such a
BoAvery bimbo. The original I-il

camo from Chicago and became
known through having a . diamond
set in, one of her front teeth, among
other thingia. Her sway was' in the
section known as Chatham Squaire,
the first title of the "LIl" show.
"Dlaniond Lll" has everything

frorti murder, plain and fancy, to
dope, white slave traffic, shop-llftr
ihg and hustling. Last act has the
color of a Bowery back room saloon—ninerincr walter.s, slnnimprs froir

Broolil.vn .iiul su I'orth. l-'ii-.st urt
Iia.s the .sanii.' .s(.'C and it's in that
soclion the most junining
take i)la>.'i\ A cOinMn-Jr.'ition botuooii
Lil and a girl in dolit-at'^ condition
may havo to go out.
The s;ilo<)n, wiili a glimp.'^e of tho

liar through swinging, door.s, is run
by Gu.s ,JorJ;u),

. polilii-al leader , ol"

tho di.strlc!t. It's known a.s ".Suicido
Hall"- hooau.se of the niinilior of lior-
lorn.girl.s who. had dono aw.^v with
th('nis<>lyos. 'J'ht'rc i.s mention oC
."I'arosis ITaU" too, a luui/rioii.s spot
^•h Iho I'Vist Si(li>. Wli">i t]i.i s-T^'i-r-i'-

waiter-s. go into action tho show gets
hot. Jo-Jo did his lau^ning lUMn.u'i
and wa.s a hit, just hcijvg liljnsclf.
He Was -funny too, shooing out a
^'ouplo of haltlcr.s; Fi-.-ink WaMacf
and :l*at AVlialon were lii.s sido-kiokp
but tlioiight .nothing of coiiping.oach
othor'.s throw money.

.

However, when AUss . Wt-st, sup-
posed mi.stros.s. of tho dive-keopi>r
did hrr bit Jiingihg. that ballad of
tlio districts from coast to coast
"Frahkie .and Johnnie," there were
audible titters frohi the male con-
tingent. Number was fairly inno-
cent When the show opened In
Brooklyn l.ast. week, but there were
.lines present Monday evening which
may have been inserted for thi.---

jio.rformanco only.-
'IMiere is something of a story but

the play prlnolpally has to do with
Diamond X.iirs. love of glittering
rocks and her propensity to be on
the make. She falls for a Salvation
.Army captain and hearing the army
Is to be tvicted, secretly buys, the
building and presents it to what
she calls the. .soul savers. The cap-
tain withstands the wiles of Lil but
in the end declares, hi.s love for her.
That provides the curtain line; "I
knew you could be had." iThis fol-
lowed the disclosure that the cap-
lain was really a detective assigned
to ferret oijt Jordan's white slave
:)racticesi But with her man Jordan
sent to the pen and her former lover
re-arrested for murder, what could
the poor girl do?

. Miss West capitally suited the
Diamond Lil role. Lil was supposed
to be tough but a sort of queen of
her clas.s. Her .slogan was to live
for' adventure and burn hereafter, a
scarlet woman In her glory. There
Is no doubt Miss West igives such a
pbrtra:it. Her handling of the
"Frankle and Johnnie" ditty wa.s
expert, as her former vaude 'appear-
ances were as a song single. A spe-
cial itumber id Inserted called "Dia-
mond Lil."

Curtis Cooksey was stalwart as
the Salvation \rmif boy: Ern^t An-
derson made good as an under-cover
politician ; J, Merrill Holrnes looked
too clean as the dive-keeper, so cov-
ered his face with a stubble of
bf»ard: Raffealla Ottlano was au-

LluMitic as Rita from lllo; Louis
>.'us,sbauni made an old Jew hii too
i>hotographic and it may oiLcnd
some, and I'utsy KKne, as an old
woman .'^tow, looked as thounh sho
mitrht havo just stopiicd i"to a: West
;^ide. .saloon with a scuttle.

l.a.sc \^o.>k at Teller s,' ni-ooklvn.
"Diamond jr..il" . got $S,000, unusual
money there for a now attract ion.
.-Vs a type play it is ah interesting'
exhibit. Too rough in spots, but
when shioothod and delotiDns air
made it should get .money. Ihrr

'

MARTINE
American .Laboratory Theatre production

at converted brewery playhouse on - East
iilUi. street, from French of Jean Jacriue.-j
Bernard, nd.-^ptod by Helen Gray-son; di-
rected by Richard Boleslavsky; isetfl and
costumes by Robert Edniond Jonea.
M« rtlne. .... ..............Rmh Nelson
Jullen Mervnn. . . . ; ... . . . .George ..Mneready
Mine. Mervan ; Frances W-illlams
Jeanne Challlandi . . ..Mary . Stelchen Martin
Alfred Murli'ux. .... .Herbert V, Gellendre

Altogether too thin and short for
a full evening's entertainment;, this
French idyll as done by the e\:ieii-
mental American Laborcitory Thea-
tre is the best thing produced by the
group in its existence.
Richard Boleslavsky has done

well with his small cast of five, the
performance of Ruth Nelson and
Mary Steiohen Martin .as tho rivals
for.Julien standing out.

' Jean Jacques Bernard, who rates,
with the foremost Prencii dranaT

.

tints has been Intelligently iians-
luled by Helen Grayson, the poig-
nancy of Mai-tine's spiritual travail
following the farm girl's brief re-
lationship with Jullen Mervan being
excellently developed..
The realism has been deftly

caught by cast and producer, and
at this rate of progress the Labora-
tory group will command greater
attention than has been Its wont In

the past.
"Martine" is one of the repertory

season's productions. Jones' set-
tings in the five scenes for nil their
economy were impressive. Aticl.

Wagner's 3 Summer Co'sv
Charles L. "VVagner, legit produc-

er, will pass up his proposed sum-
mer stock at tho Erlanjger, Atlanta,
Ga., but will operate three other
summer stocks.

Wagner is definitely set for sum-
mer stock season at /Temple, Roch-
ester, N. Y.; Erlanger, Buffalo, fJ.

Y„ and floyai Alexandria, Toronto.
Sidney Blackmcr and Helen Men-

ken 'Will head one of tho compahieB
with name braces also figured for
the others.

MESSRS. SHUBERT
Present

RUE
IN

;<'

;<•?»

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

FINALLY BEING GLORIFIED BY MR. FLORENZ ZEEGFELD

ALLEN
SOLE COMEDIAN

MUSKETEERS
Lyric Theatre, New York
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Plays Out of Town

AND HOWE
Philadelphia, April 10.

"Ami tlowe," latest from Aarohs
and Frcedley, Is just exactly what
it sets put to be^a good, lively
summer show.
The cast, while not jammed with

big- names, is satisfactory from
start to fliiish. The comedy or moat
of it is in the hands of Don Bai-clay
and William Frawley, and both of
them click nicely When aided by
the book, aa in the last act they
get roars, but even, in the

. begin-
ning when Paul Gerard Smith has
been none to kind to them, Barclay
and I'nnvley do bettier than they,
have in a long time. The former
plays a sap who spends the last
nvo-third.s of the play trying to get
an incriminating letter away from
a continental vamp. Frawley is a
plotter and dynamiter who under-
takes to kidnap 'the vamp.
The lead is taken by Allen Kearns

who injects more comedy than gen--
ierally by juveniles. Vocally he was
adequate and in a few scenes that
demanded a certain amount of
dramo tic strength, he filled, the bill
okay.

Irene Delroy, last of "The Fol-
lies," has changed her style some-
what in transferi'lng to musical
conledy. Both in jpersohal apjiear-
ance and acting she is th^e sweetly
aentimc ntal heroine, and gets away
.very wuU. A real b6auty, possess-
irig an entirely adequate voice and
plehty of vivacity.

,

Peggy Chamberlin, duettlng in
dance numbers

. with Ross Himes,
has a part comparable to that
which made Zelma O' Neal in "Good
New.«i.v .Miss Chamberlin's apache
number with Himes is a knockout.
Although not new. It has not been:
seen here before and stopped the
show.
Arthur Hartley Is satisfactory as

the heavy; Helen Carrington is
highly satisfactory as Barclay's
Jealous fiance; Virginia Frank Is a
luscious picture as a .third feminine
lead, and . Collette D'Arville, just
oydr from Paris, is a knockout as
the vamp.
Ben Bernie and his orchestra fit

,
In . nicely lenough and Bernie him-
self gets through with perfect as-
stiranco. Of course, the band stops
proceedings for fair, and by thait
time nobody much cares just how
It was brought into the proceed-
ings. They confine themselves
mostly to the hita of the show
and plug them for a faretheewelL
.The score Is the joint work of

Roger Wolfe Kahn aiid Jo.8eph
Meyer, with the former reported
as doing the bulk. It is pleasant
and agreeable without exactly note-
worthy. There is one corking .num-
ber, "Imagination." 'H^razy Rhythm"
and "Life Is a Twosome" are other
hljgh -rated possibilities and won't

.
need much plugging. Irving Ca6-
sar's lyrics are flrsi rate.
One big feature is the chorus

dancing and that's again to the
credit of Samniy Lee, Thfe girls are
great on looks and graceful.

Pictorially, "And Howe" reflects
all kinds of credit on its producers.
They have staged it with great taste
and John Wenger should take a
bow on his artistic and impressive
settings. The costumps, too, are all
that could be desired.
As seen last Week here, the first

act needed plenty of tinkering. For
the first threo-quiirters of an hour,
Smith and Fred Thompson, who.
evolv(,\d x.he book, fell down badly,
After that things got working
smootlily and all was sunshine.
They have used Havana as the
locale of the second act. One of the
biggest laugh gags of the show Is
earned when somebody describes
the Cub-m city as a place where
"com ! )0 niohate marriage is old fash -

ionevl."

Taken as a whole, "And Howe"
Is not startling, but a wholly satis-
factory summer musical that ought
to be ready in another week or so
for Broadway, Water*.

THE BATTLING RABBI
(YIDDISH)

Chicago, April 9.
Three-act musical comedy by I, LlUicn.

Produced .by. Mlchal. Mlchaleako at GUck-
tnnn'a Palace April 6. Miislc by Perl-
muter and LUIlon.
Khalnaele; a llebetzln. .'.

. .Paulne -Otterman
lierelo,.' son . , ....... ... , , , Mlclial M.lchalebko
I'lnchoa, wealthy man; . . . . Isldor Friedman
.L'Tolnlm; , son.
.Shmftyo, aextoh . . . . ,

Kelgele, dnui^hter.

.

Ohalke, widow, , . . ; . ..v.,...

Itelzi>le, diiughter. .......

,

ZoMg, bachelor.......
Rcb. Hlrsch, rabbi
Hilly, .Berele'a manager

.Irvingr Jacobson
. Jacob. Zanger

.Uo.saie Budanov

.
'.

. Cella. .Uuodkin
.Mae Schoenfcld

. L«on Seldenberg
Menashe- Upodkln

I<6uls' Frolman
Pea-sants,. School Hoys—Dancing Ai)0CtaItie6

' Place—-.Smuir towu in .
I'ola'nd.

.

Time—Present.

What Al Smith would like to be to
the U. S., Michal Mlchalesko was
to the Jewish public in. attendance
at the Glickman Palace, in the Chi-
cago Ghetto. Michal is nearing the
end of a successful term and was
all and more than a battling rabbi
calls for. He danced, sang,
dramated, swung -a. mean left and
with it all a student and a scholar.
The Battling Rabbi, Ber61e. was not

without human weakness. He ran
away from his home In Poland and
came to America, where he achieved
fame as a prize fighter. Returning
to Poland six years latei*, he arrived
just in time to rescue hls; child-
hood sweetheart, Feigele, from a
marriage with Groihim, son of Pin-
chdi^, the town's Shylock. Also In
time to save his widowed mother's
hdme, heavily mortgaged. He mar-
ries the sweet Feigele (Bessie Bud-
anov), who Is hot miich on looks,
but has a pleasing voice and can
no doubt cook. Berele then reveals
hfs past, declines the oKer of rabbi,
meets the Polish champ on his
home lot and again 'cops. A film
of the fight Is- thrown on a screen.
From appearances Poland arenas
are Just like ouir stadiums and the
natives of Poland have all discarded
their native garb.

Jacob. Zanger, as Shmaye, Is well
cast for the absent-mindied sexton.
His hiiriior was delicious and he
scored with his song, "Ver Halt
Ich" ("Where Am T').

Paulne Offerman has all th6 cUg-
nity and grace of the rebetzin
(rabbi's wife). She might be what
is termed "A Russian Beauty," and
her voice (speaking and singing)
is sweet and melodious. She was
supported In several duets by Leon
Seidenberk. whoi has a splendid
voice. •

Isador Frelman aa PIncHos, the
villain. Interpreted his roie so well
that when he took his curtain bow
he was booed. Louis Frelman,
Berele's .manager, explained during
intermission that lisador will appear
in a mqch kinder role the following
week.
Irving Jacobson, Mae Schoenfeld

and Celia Boodkin upheld the com-
edy of the play, with clowning,
dancing.And singing'.
Each of the three acts waa a play

In Itself, a happy start and a satis-
fying finish, chqckful of

.
dashes,

commas, cllrhaxes and antl-cll-
maxea. The music, of ancient/ and
hiodern Jewish melodies, was so con-
tagious as to bring a community
singing response.
Biz very good, most of the voters

having gained entrance oh cut-rate
ballots.

Shows in Rehearsal -

"Caf* Tomazo" (Bernie,
Baker & Ratoff).
"Him" (Provlncetown Play-

house),
. "The Fox" (Marlaw Produc-
tions).

"High Hatters" (Louis Is-

qulth).
"Box Seat«" (Gordon Le-

lahd).
"The Breaks" (Richard

Herndon),'
"Hurry, - Kane" (George . M.

Cohan).
"Why Widows Worry" (Ai--

thur J. Lamb).
"Playing at Love" (Theatre

^uild).

Abandon "Captive"
, San Francisco, April 10.

Due to opposition on part of club
women and Hearst newspapers. It

Is unlikely Sid Goldtree will pro
duce "The Captive" at his Green
Street, as planned, nor is it likely

the much -discussed play will be
presented In any. .other San Fran
Cisco house. "

^
,
Very mention of bringing "The

Captive" here roused such a storm
of protest that all plans have been
dropped.

Judge Lindsay Protecting

Xompanionate Marriage'

Atlanta, April 51

Editor,. Variety:
"Variety" of March 2 had a re-

view of a play produced at the
Evanston theatre in Evanston, 111.,

called "Companionate Marriage."
I have notified Mr. Clyde Elliott,

producer, and the author, Jean Ball,

thai I have a copyright to miy boolc

and articles on Companionate Mar-
riage and that this play, from your
review, is a libel on the Idea of
companionate marriage and a viola-
tion of my copyrighted book, "The
Companionate Marriage." I have
notified them that unleiss they
change their title and the libel on
my ideas I shall take legal action
against them.

I have served similar notice on
various moving picture concerns
which have been announcing plays
under that title.

Companionate Marriage is mod-
ern marriage and is merely an at-
tempt to legalize, stabilize and
scientifically direct Its customs and.
obtain education from the state in

matters of sex and marriage.
The whole subject has been so

misrepresented, lied about and sen-
sationalized that I am seeking the
counsel of Mr. Clarence Darrow to
protect the Idea as well as my legal
rights in the-matter,

. ; Ben. B, lAndaey. '.

Fred Stone's Second

Daughter in Debut
R. H. Burnslde, who Is, at present

under contract to stage some spe-

cial presentations for the Publix

Theatres, starting rehearsals on his

first last week, will stick at the

new Job until June 1.

Purnslde's next asslg'nment will

be putting on the new Fred Stane

show. It Is now planned for Stone
to bring out his other , daughter,
Paula, in the new one. As far as
known now the Stone show will

open around October 1 next in the
Globe, New York."

Rosie Dolly in Town
Rosle Dolly (Dolly Sisters) and

her husband retiirned to New York
Monday on the Leviathan, from a
report started by other passengers
oh' that boat.

Shortly before Miss Dolly left

Paris for New York, it had become
known that about a year ago she
waa married to the son of the late

Sir Mortimer ba\iSi very wealthy
Canadian. Dailies on both sides of
the ocean grave much space and
speculation to the mattier, with the
speculation as to the younger Davis'
pa.rtIclpation In his father's estate.

AGHELOR
FATHER

The Dnvld. BeluNco iireaentH

By Eriwartf Chllds .CvfMtir
with

JUNK WATJKER. C. AVBBKlf
BAIITH, GEOFFREIS KERR

'm?T acrn Thea.. W. «4tb St. Kve. «;30.
BXiliAOtfUMata. Thur8...& Sat., Z:Z9.

TTTrnQOIff Tliea., 44 St.. E. of B'wuj: Bt8.8:S0nUilOUn MMlncci WED. and SAT.. 2:S0

<X|KK A BRKATH OF iVESH AIR
IN THE AMERICAN THEATRE"

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

By GEORGE M. COHAN
"Blltheir blood-cQrdllBK."

.—Horald Tribun*.

HORACE LiyERIOHT Presenti
Mew Tork'a Nfweat Shndder

DRAG U LA
CIIITrkM THBA., West 46th St.r«JL«lUn Mata. Wed. and S»t.,M«

'ShowmanV New Backer

Thru Hamburg's Suicide
.."The Showman," written by Dave

Stamper, Paul Gerard Smith and
Joe Laurie, Jr., will be produced by
the authors as soon as they have
found themselves a new backer to
replace Perke Hamburg, who com-
mitted suicide last week.
Laurie and Robert Milton, who

was to have directed the play un-
der Hamburg's production, deny
Robert Milton Is to undertake the
production of the play.

.

Laurie placed the play with Ham-
burg at the suggestion of Nick
HoldO, who at one time had some
business associations with Ham-
burg. Otherwise Laurie knew
nothing of Hamburg.

Milton undertook the direction of
"The Showman" for Hamburg, as
he had formerly directed "Patience,"
a failure producied by Hamburg last
fall. The entire cast for "Showman
had been set and rehearsals were
under way.

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE DIRECTORY

EDNA LEEDOM

JEANETtE

MACDONALD
STAKKINC IN

"SUNNY DAYS"
IMPERIAL, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

CLAIRE NOLTE
Vonilnlriie I>ad

(BUlleJaLaiWfl)

tiBROADWAY"
PACIFIC COAST TOUR
MiUiRremont JED HARRIS

BUDDY WATTLES
I.KAPINO ROI.K IN

"HIT THE DECK"
W.4,TESTIC! THKATRK. I.O.S ANOKI.KS

1NI)EFINITKT,Y

/ _ I Show Out
After the recent heavy exodus of

Broadway attractions, thla week
finds Only one show definitely leav
ing Saturday.
"Her Unborn Child," presented

'by George W. Gatts at the Eltinge,
leaves after six weeks. It Is claimed

"HER UNBORN CHlUD"
Opened March $i Dale

("American") said: ^a play for
the gallery, and as there ain't
no gallery—what is it going to
do?"
The other first string reviaw-

era gave it the go-by.

the >show Is seeking another house
and may return after two weeks In

Providence. With two extra mat
inees the takings were around
$7,000, principally in cut rates. The
show has been on the road for a
Jiiixsih^.^!^ X^f^i^

"Am) HOWE" IN BOSTON
Philadelphia, April 10.

"And Howe," the new Aarons
and Frledley musical,, goes on to
Bostoii from here for additional flx

ing before coming Into. New To/rk.

Comedy needs touching up.
Show closes here this Saturday

to open at the Shubert, Boston, for
two weeks after which It entranoes
at th« Broadhnrst.

VANDERBILT Ife^J; ^'^l^^.tTa'c
Lew Fields and Lyle t>. Andrews Present

THE MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC
MARK TWAIN'S

"A Connecticut Yankee"
Adapted by

FliXDS. BOOERS and BART

ARTHUR HOPKINS PreMnta

n/fADGE KENNEDY
^ in "PARIS BOUND''

By Plillip Barry

WiXJDlK, DMA Evenings 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

^'^BURLESQUE"
A Comedy

8th MONTH
PLYMOUTH '"''i^yA^'i^^''
Uata. Thursday and Saturday. S:SO

ROYALE—4S*^h SC W. of B-waynVI Al-fc—-^Ojjats. Wed. and Sat.

JACK LINDER Presents

in "DIAMOND UL"
I YlTFIIM TKeii., W. 46 St. EvB. 'g:JO
Li S

jjg^^, Thura And Sat.. J:10

GILBERT MILLER Presents

By Roland Pertwee and Harold Deardea

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND'
A. New Comedy by Robert E. Sherwood

Author of "The Road to Rome"

with ROLAND YOUNG
"Immensely ensagliif play."—Wpollcett, World.

-The Theatre Guild Presents-

STRANGE INTERLUDE

John Golden Theatre ''"^ ^3" '

VOLPONE
mill n THEA., West 62d. Eva S:SOUUiUM Mats. Thura & Sat., 1:S«

Waek April 1«: UARCO MII..UON9

Jed Harris Production

THE

L F
««r«raT W. 42d St Evs. 8:30

SELWYN Mta. Wed. & St., 2 : 30

HiLfioiEiisTEm.'s jr3o»;^t^K"^^ fTt.

Tel. Columbus S380
Arthur Hammen»t«ln'8 HuHleal Play

mOFN DAWN"
with A BRII.I.IANT CAST
Libretto, by OTTO HARBACH and -

OBCAB HAMMEnSTKlN, Snd
ftfualc by EMMBRICII KAI.MAM and

HEllliERT STOTHAUT

tranO—
. B'way at 47th St^^

Doors Open Dally at 11 A. VL
All Seats to Noon 36o

"LADIES' NIGHT
IN A TURKISH BATH"
with Dorothy Mackalll, Jack HnlliaU
Jos. Plnnkett's Mark Strand FroUe
Mark Strand Symphony Orchestra

FIRST TI&IB AT I>OPUrAU PIUCES
John-GILB£l(T & GARBO-Greta

i_ Kff fWrcft A Molro-Cioldwyn-
LXJyCm Mnyer-PictUTB
Osia E«at*r Prognm

VftPRING FESTIVAL." fentutini
WALT ROEHNKK

The CAPITOIJANH and
Capitol Onind OrclieHtra '

DAVID MENDOZA. OiiiKlucUng
Stnaatlonal Cast af Specialty ArtUti

B'way at
Slat St.APITOL

fHE SHANNONS
OF BROADWAY

MARTIN BECK TTieatreSiLV
Qvea. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Sat.. . 2:30

INA CLAIRE
in "OUR BETTERS/Vwith
TOnSTANCE^ trOLLIER-

HENRY MnXER'S J^vZr.«

A Oreat Easter

Program of

Stage Features

THR COMRDT . HIT

"WHY SAILORS GO WRONG"
ROXY CHORUS — ROXY BALLET CORPS

ROXY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

9S,000,000 Spectacle of Emotion and
Esoitoment

NCLE

TOM'S

CABIN

PINAL WEEKS

CENTRAL
Tke«„ B'way & tt
St. Twice Dallyt
2:30-1:30. Sun. and
Hoi. llata. at 3.

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"
k«>- COHAN ^St'^-^^.^V^Sr

SEE AND HEAK
Dolores Costello

Htenderijqin^
IMOf

Conrad Nagel
AV«WER:BR0$AnmH10KaA]JilN6JPiaW£

TWICE DAILY>2>VS&8:4S .

WARNEaTHEATRE BrocUUotuf at51''St

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE



i

Thb Happiness Boys, one of the

f«w wSy comedy teams on the

impressed better than ever,

?irAJcistlnf? from a Happiness

JestaSt^ith. an audience to in-
reetaui*w

the applause-and-

ffirfiter response to the conieay as

It percolate? through .the. micro-

makes for a magic effect. It

/LSnThe a bad idea for others, to,

r^mulate the same idea, using a

Sally invited audience to a larRC

5.^.^n!fofLatinc studio, if need be, just

?o crSfthf illusion of laughter and

o«nlause Hb much better thiit is

th^i for instance, the mechanical

™«aA* orackinc, with individuals

response to s.olye. guide the

radio artist. "

. .

Nat Ferber, of tho • NVw York

.'American- staff, as •^PS^'^^^^^^'^r
and literary critic, introduced. Kon-

r?d Bercovlci as the piicst artist on

WHN's Friday night literary per od

SVber was better than his subject

E, the ^troductorics. olthoUgh the

irhincnt fictiorlisfs advice to

authors had its appeal.

"LQUgh, Clown. Lauph" was ex-

. cellently done by Fletcher Tlondoi-

. Son and his orchestra from t o

Roseiand ballroom via WHN. The

?umbe? has a melody and Iv^c ap-

Seai not encountered in ^every bal-

?ad and sounds ..a cinoh hit of pro-

portrons. having a substantial lyric

Storv and a contagious fox-trot

inSy Henderson's rendition ^ns

Keeping with the, theme.. although

the coUfd maestro ^an get plenty

"dirty" with torrid indigos on oc-

casion.
•

Radio Executioners

Why don't those radio clocu^on-^

Jst^get wise to themsplvos? .'Thoy

brobaWv waste more time and to

Fpss purpose than anything else on

the air -IThey. inspire a larger

Maximum porcentnge of tuning-out

than anvthlng else, etherized, so

.^Jhv waste time? :
If it's a time

killer, which it most generally is,

\- whv not etherize phonograph re-

7orflin"° ? That's a far bettor Idea

than "Oimga Din" and ^the usu.^

; abortions of Service; Kipling. Ouost

and other verslHers.

i Ffldlp Plot!? and his New Yorkers

on WGRS have a fair brand of syn-

. conation. Among other mir^h^J^
etherized was the "Yarsity nrn?r^

ro«!+rletod to radio along witb tho

othpr "«ood New.s" eompositions

probablv done bv. snoMal P.f^rmls-

Blon. although in sufh oasof, an

nouncement usually is ma.ao.

The County Fair on the same

stations emnloys "How. Dr. You Do.

^i^vlryhodv?" a la tho TT^.-pmnr..

Bovfl. as the nrreoting song bv FfVTo

Worth and lazzl^'ts. A comnanlon

'pon rHoVprnian. mfo entornrf.<^o, tho

Hof'b-TTo. furthor .nntown. broad-

oic+inrr on WABC, otbor.7.od Its

Hnn-aMan mu'^io (-tnvlng the Satur-

day lunoheon session.

the introductory announoemonr .she

would "talk" It owing to a cold.

She needed full apology. Walsh's
"Electrical Horse" and "Lef.s Mis-
behave" were effective.

It was announced that Frisco,

who sponsored Miss McDonnott and
her ex-husband, Eddie Cox, before,

was a regular attraction at tho chib,

The Club .McDermott has a nnancial

backer.

J'he Ampico Hour was concluding

on W.IZ with "Diiwn" prior to- the

Dodge Brothers' hook-up on • the

NBC's 52 stations.

• London, April 1.

While dn the radio, the

Three New Yorkers inVludt d in

their selection "Henry Made a

Lady Out of Lizzie." for which

they received many reauesta

to repeat. The Britlsih Broad-

casting Company notified them
not to repeat the number on

the air, claiming it is either

too big a. knock or too big a

boost for Henry and LisVie.

Eddie Davis' Band

Eddie Davis and his orchestra

from the Hotel Lorraine via WEAF
has one of. tho best ether bands
heard around, offering dignified

syncopation ; of unusual caliber.

Hale Bvres and his jazzists from
the Club Barney on We.st Third

street through WOR also clicks

with a smooth .style of syncopation.

"Pec AVce" Byers featured a med-
ley of old-time song hits and con-

cluded with "Diane."

Four-Year Advance Notice

A radio advance agentiiig cam-
paign is being conducted via the

Brooklyn station WLTH on behalf

of the Washington Exposition m
1932 to be held on the shores of

Jamaica Bay, according to the
^'i"

nbiincements coupled with William

J. Conley's Washington Park Expo-
sition Orchestra. This band is pre-

sumably, from the manner of an-

nouncement, slated for the musical

berth at the expo and the spiel pi

the announcer seems to indicate the

impending launching of a drive for

the "over .$100,000,000" needed to

make this world's fair "the greatest

In the history of civilization.

'

In between, the ballyhoo Conley

dished forth a fair brand of jazz.

Siegel, mandolin vinuoiro, Fnnik
Moulan, the Roniekiii.g Itolhokevs

Hduartet) anc" other.s, civiuributt-'d to

[.a satisfactory, entertainment. . .
..

The Grebe Co., radio rev'fiving^'.^t t

manufacturers, interostod in \V A HC
and the Atlantic Broadcasting Corp.,

which sponsors the station, haci
' their mythical Dr. Mu.with Ot iontal

orchestral trimmings on ibe air, ex-

ploiting the trade-mark of tb''

Grebe, product.

Paul Specht and hi.s .Jardin Royal

Orchestra, one of the bvst radio

bands on the air, clicked o,fC "L;iugn,

Clown. I.augh," a melody fox-trot

ballad that should prove a sensn -

tiohal sellierv judging by the Specbi

rendition and interpi~etation. '>oiig

of the Wanderer" was a fitting fol-

low-up to "Laugh. Clown."

CITIES' RADIO FEUD

St. Paul Doesn't Want Mention on

Minneapolis' ,WCCO

Miiiiii apoliSi April lO.

• Ainu.ui;]! WCCO,. promior noriU-

Wf.si radio broadi'a.-?tiii.ti .station, has

been roiiufste.u by ihc fc>t. P. ul As-

KOcialion of Cuininorcc to oiiiic St.

Paul iVom it.'< station announce-

nu'Uts, it has doi-lared its inUMUion

of "kfoping ooiuractvial relations"

with- important .St. Paul corpora-

tloh.s to use the name St. Paul in

tbf annoniK'cmoiits.' This la di'spitc

the protest, which is roga.i-dod as an

oi'itgrowtl) of \VCCO-'s action in- bar-

ring talent iised b'y -KSTP, the new

at, Paul, station.

The St. Paul as.soi-iation, in it.s

r-.'(iuest to' AVCeO,. H- niombor of the

U. B. C....statc(': t at.KSTP is pro-

vidint? St.- i\nil with .siiUablo reiire-

sentatioh.
'•

After the. WCO <Hlict, virtually

cla.^sins KSTP as 'oppo.siUon," St.

Paul city otli(;ials att.icked it for

"trying- to .corner talent." and as-

serted ,thv .action would lead to

"more viad C<M>li,ng between Miniu;-

apoli.s and St. Paul."

VARIETY 53

Radio Industry Must

Confer on Eliminations

Wa-^hiimtoti, .\V\ il l'^-

Kmlio I'unniusHidii h;.s onll'Ml a-

'

coiiferon-.'O h.ore of all In ads df the

indu.siry aiinoimfod ,to iHsl'Uss liie

"techiiival sMe.," but .avuially to .t;et,.

.together on tin' cut i,n stations tliat

has got to. follow with till' iiiial i^n-

aotmout of the ni'W law.

i?overal plans have .bci'iiHuilint'd

by th(' (Commission. Boi'aiisC ui' fai-t -.

the ' oojiinlission; has ;ih'v.is!<-d th>-se.

plans tlu-y ;i 1-0 looked vipun -as al-

ternatives that will ho. laid »>efnre

the br6adoast<>rs. with a VtaUc one"
;.

attitude, '.

'

'

: Most ,
of those ..altvTuaiivs i>ntall

tho ^ elimination of
. ,

api"""'^''i"^':''^y.
.

300 stations,- giving thi- linal numr.

her to bo liccnsoil to o]iorate ;is .b.e-

tw.eon :i.)0 and 400,

Framors of the bill. IVi'l in the.

Senate, and White in the lloi.iso, \s,iU

sit in ,tlio t onforence.

On the same station, WOR. \eo
Lawnhurst earlier in the evening

was reeling off trick piano sxilos

while Duke Yellman and his Mali

Jongg Inn jazzists on WMCA made
syncopation .whoopee with Ibeu;

jazzique.

N T. G. was heard host-ing at a

midnight , studio party at WHN ni

which he plugged 'ommercial sand-

wlche.9 like nobody's business, Saul

Brilliant was Introduced, for a spe-

cialty.

I

From Chicago, on WON'. /Miarlos

Schtiltz, a trick vocalist from Mann s

Rainbow Gardens. Chicago, oamo

Columbia Broadcast In

On G.O.P Convention

In iidditibn to the National Broad

-

oa.sting eonipany's three networks,

orange, red and blue, the Republican

National Convention in Kansas City

will toe broadcast by another radio

chain, the- Columbia systom, in asso-

ciation with WGX, the Chicago

Tribiine station.;

Columbia acquired KMBO of

Kansas City as a spoke In its chain

foV. the express purpose of being in

on the Republican Convention.

Chi Union Says Nix

h'

(A'

Rolfe and Roecht

. Tho crack B. A. "^"I^''^

Pn^obf nrrho.stras, tbrnn''h W^^^^

"

ond WOR, aro tbo most ronrosonta-.

tivo omon^r tho pbinoso- morlcan

Testai'»'ant dance bnnrls.
.

Tbov aro

.olc-i the most ro+"wovthv. Roiro s

nnri RnA-pbfs br^nd of svnoopiitiori

rating wini tho he='t on tho .nr . in

the eonntry.

T.ooVfl like tbovrc JToiVna kill

"TrvfTfthor " tho w.-ltz. V DoPylvn

Prown .f' -TTondrrmn don't rostnot

It somehow.

Al Rov!?, londor of bi:^^' American
- T'i7T:--Fnlf+-'i'->->-~thv>---(=inir-n*v.-Fn

g>'am "on Wr.T'.S- wi»b o<-^-<-tiyo har-

^rnonv.

W.T"?,'.*! «niimbov ^TivRir program
f,.nw, -^-1. until inid"5H->t ra<ec as oni^

-of vo'lto's host fToYoloninonts, .A*

- tbf^t linnr flm fHo-nSO-^d sfandn'-r

rrmcJo is a voH/^f from tbo. ayalanob

^

of it'/t;. •wVii'>h r^'os tVio rion-.ia-'.?

• f.?.n.<? a Ti1oi<!lnnr nuor-natlvo.

The Newark station WAAM was

doing tricks at the witching hour

Saturday for the DX fans in re-

broadcastmg stuff its^own s udio

receivers picked up and reaniplilled

for broadcasting. Thus the WAAM
announcer was taking the metro-

politan listener-in- from }^''^]^^^^
the now Burke hotel, to I'^Bl'^'

San Francisco, to Portland. Ore.,

etc. otherlng stuff through shoit-

wave rebroadcasting that the aver-

age eastern set amid the air con-

gestion in the metropolitan sector

I

couldn't bring in.

Overdoses

WBBC had Tommy Brennan

broadcasting torrid blues and pops

on his mouth \organ. . but after

Charles Colemah got on advertls-

fnK the 100 copies of sheet music

for $2, and that Impossible an-

nouncer drummed Coleman's phone

number into public conSclous.ne.ss It

was too much.JDdith Sn/^J^^r.

nounced as a 16-^^^^"°^^,J^j^l^e
and songstress, reiterates the adage

about children being seen and not

heard, particularly on the radio.

through impressively. . Anoth *
i ,Ch

i

station, call letters unidentified, fea-

tured Irene George, so-so soprano,

in a midnight studio pro.gram.

Tho cimlth Bvnthei-s .

fLapib^v'

nr.vi . TTiPnotV - wi'b their • duloo*

s+'-lnir sotf - aoooiT'oanimonts ani

Honn-s of fio (1,1V. aro rommoroinl

radio favorites,

Neoro Hour
The Negro AohlovonT^nt IT''^ir at

a Into r.rrtod tbron-b W>P.C no-

fiuitted itself well. "I'll Always Ro.-

m- mbor Yon". nh'-moni7,ed and l-i'.^o

Heaven'* bv the full gloo olub wa-s

onlstandlne.

Nite Club's Show
Jjoretla 'Mc.Dofmott tobVheTTTlT)^

olub .Hhow to the studio of "VM^^

In the Park Central Hotel for their

rr-.gular period of etherizing. As the

announcer explained, reception last

week was marred by dancers up-

.settirig or colliding with the "mu^^-

hence the transference of Miss Mo-
Dermott, George Walsh, hi.e., and
the Hauser Brothers to the .studio.

"Irresistible You" was a pleasant

opener. Miss McDermott broke

<\<-'\vTi later In a vocal solo, dospite

As varied an organ reportolift as

has been heard around attested to

thi genuineness of Edward Bene-

dict's kite hour reqiiesl program

over WJBT. Chicago. ,
on his Kim-

ball The announcer mentioned the

names of the fans for whose special

edification the numbers were being

^r.T^o md the repertoire ranged

?i om' "Doll Dance' 'to "Somewhere

A Vol" Is Calling" to "Rook of

Ages." ^
T it+ifi Tnok Little was again at

tirhelnfi? ^^'JiS^V

Meekor's.Hotel Drake orchest.yx was

in the throes of "AP^Ji^^;*.^'" .^^^^

*^gning off. WLS. Chicago, dis-

by>n Hawaiian orclrestra.

Tbr .iudson Radio Pi-oKrinn TorP-^

on WARG Thursday nighi. p ill d

n surprise entcrtainmout soltii K

back the rogtilarly^alU^tocl nmo^o

-:i^' wiVJ^a^^Jn^t^lIn;'^ i b..;-

SS?omo,:fs tlia

t is hour was nQt.bc^ng.s,.>ns,,n.d

hv anv advortlser. a tip-uff Ibat tm

.\'i.{.son .e.M>h' arrangocl '

as a test period to - sell some P> os

nootive advertising buyer,
'

T s is a better and more b.-..o-

ru-iV St int than the National IVoad-

'"Klin- Co.'p sales nu.Miods. whi'

i

lUlilo': a olcphonc land wire a) -1

^^Tt s Ug prospect's honu- witli full
VCltlSlllK t'y I

1„. ilg ot lor-
rontnumy as if it '

'
, i,-v,„if

cSrespondenee furmshos.

complete barometer tlian a <.n-^^^^

or committee opinion at a pinai

/^H^i^^Edlson Recording nv.b. stva.

headed by Herman .\- •'•
•

Philco Hour, one of WJZ .s star

features, this time offered a conden-

sation of "Sardi." with Jossio.a Dra-

gonette, Colin O'More. Harold San-

ford conducting, and The Old

Stager, m.c'ing. . The chaxacteri^t c

"Memories" was Miss Dragone te s

usual Introductory, and the fanullar

proffer of a . souvenir booklet with

detailed program, plot Ry»oP/'s. cas

photographs, etc., being the- come-on

for a mailing list check-up of cli-

culation.
^

A surprise crack bancr is Harry

Tucker's outfit from the_Hotel

Barclay, now etherizing via WABC.
The aggregation sounds excehent

and their conception of the waitz.

"Arms of Love." with LeRoy Monte-

santo tenorlng sympathetically, was

outstanding. The singer followed

with a Bolo, "tittle Grey Home in

the We.st,"

John D'Allesandro. heading the

Meyer Davis band unit at tho AVal-

KLtorla, makes his own an-

(Contlnued on page l>7)

Chicago. April 10.

. A ))i'oposod series of programs

pre.<cnting younger Amo-v-if-an mj
;

i-

cians. over Station WLS has been

abandoned upon demand of the '^h -

cago Federation . of Musicians, nils

station has not hired.a lO-pieCe stu-

dio orehestra in compliance with a

recent union ruling.

2 Taking Air

RiL-luird Uodgers, half of the

Rodgers and Hari melody and lyric

team, takes air April 30 for the Gen-

eral Mqtors hour. -

,

Elsie Ferguson has al.so been con

traded through Leo Morrison for

radio going before the "mike Apiil

24 on the Evt-roady Hour.

. Mrs. Vivian Hunter Murphy, late

of "Rio Rita" and Delmar's "Revels

has tiled a petition for a divorce In

Connecticut from Robert E. Murphy

of Stamford, Conn., a laborer.

Mi's. Murphy, known on the stage as

lania Tanovaskl. ;
charges neglect

and failure to support. The couple

were married m Hoo.sick Falls. N
Y.. Augu.st 9. 1026.

lisk Reviews

By Abel

Jesse Crawford .

Based on familiar cla.ssic.s,. .Tes^^e

Crawford's organ transcriptions • o;

"Somewhere a \-<)ioe Is Calling" and
Schubert's "Serenade" is in the.pop-

ular .mann.;r. Both compositions

lend themselves beautifully to sti'ong

color contrasts, and this Victor ver-

sion by Crawford brings out theu'

"fullest 'charms.

.. LllHan Morton

The vaudc comedienne makes her

dobut as an Okeh . artist with "My
Ohio Homo': and "After My Laugh-
ter Came Tearb" to piano accom-
paniment. .Miss Morton gets much
out of both ditties.

• Singing Sophomores..
•

This male quintet "Is otherwise the

Revelters of the. Victor, using the

Soph pseudonym as a Columbia re-,

cording trade name. With cnioe

and "Mv Ohio Home" as a.ssign-

m^nts. the erack quintet exacts the

most from the swamp song and tnc

rhythmic r.ix-ln>t .
ballad.

The Troubadours

This dance band Is a Victor

"house" organization. '•Kam
^

or

Shine" and "Forever and Evei
^

from "Rain or Shine" are a pair of

di.stingui.shed. fox-trots,
.

W;rtly
scored and expertly recorded. Hax-

old Lambert vocalizes) in between

times.

'
' . "m

$CORES ANOTHER HIT—

. 1 voi^,. +v-'.t'H threol" One might Im.'iginc
.... DONALDSON^^

v.,m,,. ir. Tan,. W.'. 0~.«

A fo:'l night.

Johnny Johnson _
The Gershwin song hits from Ro-

salie" make sprightly fo^-trots un-

der Johnny .lohn.son and, his Stat lor

Pennsylv-inians' rhythmic treat-

ment; They are far more Interest-

ing in dance tempo than vocauy.

land the .Johnson ^an.sapatlon tech-

nique' has done much to make them

'.qo. A vocal trio, comprls ng_Bob
Treascr, Sam Browne and "airy

.ShacklHford, also oniclates. Victor

No, 21224.

"Doc" Cook
"Doc" Cook and his 14 Doctors of

Svnoonation manifoBt their post-

Suate elalm to the billing, udg-

h^g by their surgical analysis of

"Alligator Crawl" <^r^a 'Bv^'"^:

storm." Just- a bunch of ^ ^^^^
nlaylm? heated syncopation. its

I

Coliimbl,', No.-, 1293. ;

Emil Velazco _
This organist is known on Broaa-

Iwav having been at t^^I^^'^y-

at ilammerstoln's. and also hf^d of

his own organ, school.

ment. of"I Still ^
vRHlST^ IKrir-iyrTropular --1 ino^^^^

satl.sfactory^ as dono on <^ol,umb.a ,

I'n'o. 12.'59. •

The Revelers •

"Old Man River'- and • Ob Luoin-

dy," the former from "Show Boot,

nfp the'Revolers' most recent Vic-

tor release on .No. 21241. ,Under

Vlct'r trStment; this ag^rregatlon

shapes hotter than under any of us

.soveral noms-de-disks. .
.

Paul Specht .
.

_

Paul Spooht V'^b^ Tardiri
ourrontlv featured at the -lardm

Roval one of the Broadway, nlt^

Hubs ' to suocumb to the growing

"vellow peril." i.s^ plenty hot with

"Cornfod" and "St. TX)Uis Shufflf

on Smbla No. 1^07. ^
Spocht _ha^

ono of tho bo.st danoc bands -xtant

for its -siJjo. smooth and woll ba -

rmcod and his 'bansapation as ^oyl-

.Ir.ncod on this rfoord moro than

9ubst;intlatos It.

Waring^s Pennsylvanians

UjiuHual waltz songs are done oy

The Wa^hVgjC^^"^
vo'' V ng tho melody thoiuo fronri

K (!arbo^ Gilbert "l^,

•T ovo " Walter Donaldson ana

lloward Deitz,.the ^-^'-^^f^
rashionod • the number. ^^

'
'^^.Vj..^^

DroamV" i^, one of the most chari -

ng rhythmic walt.zo- around. lid
'.nd Tom Wf.riM.r .Mmf.ibut.; v.H;nlly

!ori Vl.'ioi- >:o. 212.07.
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (April 16)

Permanent addresses of bands' or orchestras will be published
without charge«

No charge is made for listing in this departmeht.

'

For reference guidance* initials represent: H—^hptelf T:—theatre,

P—park, ;C—'Cafet. O H-f-dance hiall, 6—ballroom, R—restaurant.

As far as possible, streitt iaddresses in jarger cities are also
included..'..'

A*r6na<Hi, Irving, Adclphl T.. Phlla.

Abrams, Irwin, WMCA/ N. Y. G.

AdmlralB, Rltz T., N. T. C.
.Albert, Don, Penri'T., Pltteburffh,

;

Albin, Jack, Bosaert II., Brooltlyn.

Atdrlch, Bob, Ohon Hotel, Syracuse, N. T.

: Aladorf. U. J., 03 Uberty St., Newburgh.
Althare, Joe, New Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Ainldon, A.. »12 E. 8th St.. Flint. Mich;
Appel, Oscar, The Cathay, Baltimore.

. Armbruster, J. U, B. A. C, Burtalo.

ArcRdlnhs. Qreystone B., Dayton, O., .

Arcadia Syncopatora (C; EJgerton), 2004
Addison St., Phlla.

.: .
Amhelm, Gus. Ambassador .H., L. A.
Ash, Paul, Oriental T., Chicago.
Astoria, Jo, Co'iintrv Club. Coral Gables.
Atkins, A. P.. .1014 6th Ave., Pes Moines.
Austin, S., Dayla Is. Country C, Tampa.

B .

Baer, Moe, Sherry's. Boltlmore. .

Bailey, R., 520 So. B'wnyj Los Angeles.

Balsden, H., Mlraitiar H;, Santa Monica,
Cal
Baldwin, P., Frontenac, iQueb6c, Can.

- Barnard, B. 330 W. Morrell St., Jackson;
.Mich. - .

Barrlnger, Don, Calico Cat B., Miami.
Barrett, H., Seneca H.. Rochester, N. .T.

' Bartlett, O., Book-CadlUac, Detroit.

Baelle. Joe, 05 No. 14th St., Newark, N. J.

Bastlan. Walt., Capitol T.. Detroit.

BAuduc, J.,: 1101 .N, White St., New^
Orleatis. .

; Bauer. .F. J., 5t Ormond St., Rochester,

-N 'Y
Bau'm, Babe, 2ae Ros? St.,. Reading; Pa.
Bay State Aces (Al Relyea), 3 Mohawk

St.', Cohoes, N.- Y.
Beckley, T., 102 E. 8th St.; Wilmington,

Del.
Belaaco, Al, Senate T.. Chicago.
Berge, W. E., 07 Grand Ave., Englewood,

N. J.
Berget, Paul. Rice, Houston, Tex. •

Berger. W. J,, 5440 Penn Ave., Pittsburg.

Berger, Herb, Chase H., St. ti. _
Bergman, Al., 41 Harvard PI., Buffalo.

,

Bergman. D.', Webster Hall, Pittsburgh.

Bernle, Ben, Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.

Bernle, Dave, 745 7th Ave.j N., Y. C.
Bershad, Bob. Club Udo, N. Y. C.

Bestor. D.. 1501 B'way. N. Y. C,

Blaglnl. H., Casa T..6rae H., Toronto.
Bingham, T. W., 18 S. Ryan St., Buffalo.

Black, A.,; 7237 E. Jefferson Aye.. Do-
irolt. '

. . ^
'

BIa«k, Ben, Saenger T.. New Orleans.
Blamenth^ra Qrch., Sovereign Hotel,

Chicago, •

Bobbltt, F. O.; Varsity Inn, Van Wert, O.

Boutelle Brothers. WInchendoh, Masa.
^ Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plaza, Boston.
BradHeld. E. Max, T..& D, T.. Oakland.

Cml.
Braunadorf. Orch,, »11 22d. St., Galveston
Br««Bkln, Daniel, Earle T., Waahlngton.
B'war. Melody Boys, Rose Gardens,

Wilmington; DeL .

Broudy, Dave. Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brow, Sam, Dance Box, PhllWelphla,
Browiiagle, T.. 022 9th St., Harrlsburgh,

Bnlnnles, Merrett, Variety, Chicago.
.

Bryant, W. H.,. 1526 S. 0th St., Terre
R&ute; Ind. . . «
Buckeye Wonders, 049 So. Main St.,

Akron, O. •

Buffano, Jules. Publlx T., Seattle.

Buloswklea Califs...'Eagle B., . Milwaukee.
Burk. MIIo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke, Chick, Amesbury. Mnaa.
Burke^ F.^^LIndo Inn, Chicago.
Burtnett, E,, Blltmore H., L<os Angelea
Butler, Mel. Davenport. Spokane.
Byera, H.. Club Barney, W. 8d St.,

N.. T. C,

Candullo, Joe. Madrid C. Phlla.
Caperoon, Fred, 401 B'woy, Camden,

N. J. •

Carpenter. E. J., Blltmore, Miami.
Carr, Jimmy, Loew's Melba T., Brook-

lyn. N. Y ^
'

,
Carter. F.; Mnjustlc, Long Beach. Cal.
Caruso Service Ore.. 1058 B'wny, N. Y. C
Casale, M., 140 Pine St... Wllllamsport

P».-
Castle; PVank, President, S. F.
Cause, Bob, Ithaca H., Ithocn, .N. T.
Cavallaro, John, 205 N. E. 25th St..

Miami.
Cavato, Elz, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh.
Cerny. John, Belmont, Chicago.
Cervone, ^ -Jzzy, ; : P03,__BInck3t Bldg.,

Pittsburgh.
. jS

Christian, Tommy,. Forrest H., Y. C.
Christie, H., J., 1831 N. Ormsby AVe..

Louisville.
. Claire, Ted. Met. T... Houston.

Clay, Barry, Lido C, Chicago,
Coe, F.. 252 . W, Douglas St., Reading,

Cohen. Richard, Vanderbllt H., N. Y. C;
Collegian Serenaders. Fur East R., Cleve.
Commartdera, AdolphI T., Philndelphla. :.

. . Condelori, A., AdelphI H.. Philadelphia.
Connelly, H. R., 489 Central Ave.,

Bridgeport. Conn.
Cooley. Frit*, : Maple Vldw, Pltterteld,

. Mass.
Copp, Pythian Temple, Brockton, Mass.
Coons, Del, Tea GardensC Detroit.
Comwell, F., ' Janssen'a Hofbrau, N. Y. C.
Coyle. L. H.. 219 S. 10th St.. Enston. Pa.
Craig, Francis. Hermitage H., Nashville.
Craig, Mel., Levcrlch Towers H,-, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Crescent Orch., Aritiorjr, Mlddletown,

it. T.
Crumley, Geo., Broad Manor, Columbus:
Crawford, "Buzz," 10 3l8t St,, Harrls-

burg,. Pa. _
CraTfford, Ham, Bon Ton B., Denver.
Crawford. Thomas L., Wichita, Kan.
Crawford's Orcha., Ashcvlllo, N. C.
Cullen. B. E,. 814 E. Blh St.,. South Bos-

ton.
Cummins, Bernle, Blltmore H., N. Y. C.

__Currle, Harry, Seelhnch, Louisville,

Doerr, Clyde. WEAP, N. Y. C.
Domino Orch., 22 4th St.; Trby, N; Y. -

Donnelly, W. H.^ 230 Glenwood Ave., E.
Donnelly. , H., Parody C.. N. Y. C.

Orange, N. J.
Dumont, A., Paramount, N. Y, C.

.

Dougherty, Doc, Lido C, Washington:
Dytch, H., 400 S. First St„ Daytona, Fla.

Eddy, Wesley, Palace T», Washington.
Elsenbourg. Dok, Bhepard-Colontal R.,

Boston.
Elinor, Carlci, Carthey Circle, 'Los An-

geles.-

Ellord; Jim, Riviera T., Ofnaha.
Ellis. F.i St. Francis H,; S. F;
Ellington. Duke, Cotton Club. N. Y. C.
Elmwood Band, 372 Van Nostraiid Ave.,

Jersey City.
Emersoii

.
H., Merrick, Jamaica, L.' L

. English, Brick, Cinderella Roof, L. A.
Eppel. 6730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
Bsslg, Abe. Park Lane H., N. Y. C.
Eubank,. Philip Lee, Harllngeri, Tcz.

Fabello, .P., Loew'a 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Farrcll, F... Irin, 4 Shorldan Sq., N. Y. C.
Fay. Bernard, ' Fay'a, • Provlaence.
Feehey. J. M.,.228 E. Uth St., Oakland.

Cal.
F«nn, F. G., 1745 Caton Ave., B!Ulyn,

N. Y.
Fenton, Cnrl, 1674 B'way, N. Y, C.
Feyl, J. W.. 878 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Florlto, Ted, Kenmore H., Albany.
Fischer,. Carl,. Majestic, D. H., ;Detrolt.
Fisher, Buddy. Avalon T... Chicago.
Fischer. C. L., 014 So. Westnedge

.
St.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Harlcy, Doyle.'»town. Pa.

'

Fisher, Max. Variety, N. Y. v-

Fisher, Mark, Harding T., Chicago.
Fogg, A. M., 174 Beaton St., Portland,

Me.'-
Foote, R,, Brown's ClUb, French Lick,

Ind.
Forbes. Lou, Denver. T., Denver.

'

Fosdick, Embassy Club. Miami.
Fraiiclscl. Ivan,' Cle'veliFind H,. Cleveland.
Freed,-. Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
Friary, George. Rockland. Mass.
Priedberg; Theodore, Majestic H., N. Y. C.
Frle<lman, J., Morean Club, W, 54tb St.,

N.' Y. e
Friedman, L. P., St. Louis T., St. Louis,
Frlese, J. F., Strand T.,' Stamford, Conn.
Fry, C. M., C233 Roosevelt Blvd., Phila-

delphia.
Funda. Frank; Ten Eyck H., Albany.

Dantzig, E. J., 848 Putnam Ave., B'klyn,
D'Artrl'a Orch., 51 14th St., Nor;vlch,

Conn,
^

,

Davidson, J., W., Norshore T,, Chicago.
DaviB. C Indiana T., Indlanapolia.

. Davis, Doc, Drake H., Chicago.
Davis, E., Lorraine Hotel, N. Y. C,

.

Davis, Meyer, Bellevue-Stratford, Phila-
delphia. •

. ' . ,

. Davfaon, W., Rainbow Gardona. LouU-

Davlapn, Walt, Malnstreet T., K. C,
t>elbrldge, X>«1.. Mich. T., Detroit.
Denpy, Jack, Mt. Royal, MontreaL
Detrolters, Roseland, B'Way, N. Y. C
Dexter. V., Wisconsin Root, ililwaukee.

Galvln, J. J.. Plaza T., Worcester, Mass.
-GdlllccchlQ. Jo.. 6200 Sheridan Rd., Ohl.
8ttrber. Jan.* 1087 B'way, N. Y. C.
ardner, C. C. 1527 N. 24th St., Lin-

coln, Neb.
Qaul. Geo., 2115 Madison Ave., Baltimore.
Gay, Ira. 845 So. B'way, Li A. .

Gegna MIsha, Forum Theatre, L. -A.
Geldt, Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic'

City.-
Gernnovltch, Tom, Roof Garden, B. R..
8. P.
Gill, Joe, Congress H., St. Ij.

GUI, B., Bamboo Gardens, Cleveland,
GlUlgan'a Orch.. Grand Dansant, Clif-

ctnnatl.
. Glantz Nathan, 145 W. 45th St., N.Y,C.
Goff, Mark, Briggs R., Detroit.
Golden, Ernie, Variety, N. Y.
Ooldkette, .Jean, 3508 Woodward, Detroit.
Goldkette, J., Pla-Mor B. R., K. C.
Gonzales, S. N.; 310 E. 4th St., .Santa

Ana. Cal.
Goodrich Sllv^rtowh Cord, Goodrich Bldg.,

N. Y. C.
Gordon Herb, Adelphia H., Phlla.
Gorman, Ross, 1576 B'way; N. Y. C.
Gorrell, Ray, care Goldkette, Detroit.
Gott, TOm, Silver Slipper Cafe, N. Y. C.
Green, A. J., 340 West 63d St.. L. A.
Green, Jacques, Salon Royal, N. Y. C,
Greystane Orch.; GrrystOTip H., Dayton.
Gro9-s'o, 31 St. James St.. Elmhurst, L. I.

Guenette, Lou, 10 St, Angele St., Quebec.
Gurnlck. Ed, 38 . Reynolds Ave., ProvU

dence.
Gunzendorfer, W., Whitcomb H., S. P.

'

Guterson, Wuld., Solomon's D. H., L. A,
Gutteraon, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore.

H
Hagen, Case, Variety, N. Y. C.
Han,~G5erge7:"ATCjrdla •B.--R.;-N;'-Ti^
Hall, Sid, Variety, N. Y. C.

.
Hall. Sleepy, -Venetian Garden, Montreal.
Hallett, Mai, 263 Essex St., Salem. Mass.
HaistfeRd, H., Addison H.. Detroit,
Hammond, Jean, Sky Roorp, Milwaukee.
Hamilton. Spike. Malllnrd's C, Chicago.
Hamm. Fred, care of M. C, A., N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Alamo C., Chicago.
Hamp, Johnny, ConRrcap H.; Chicago.

.. Harknoss, Eddie. 2020 Franklin St.. S. P.
. Harmon, ,M., Club Mlrador, Washington.
Harris, Sid, Wardman Park H., Wash..
Hurt, Ronnie. 252 Mt. Pleasant Ave.,

London, Ont,, Canada.
Heald, H., Calvin, Northampton, Mass,
Healy, H. Briico, RItz T., N. Y. C.

' Heldt, .Horace. Grand-Lake T.,: Oakland.
Citl.

Heinle. H., Ko.sair H., Louisville.
Hotbergcr, Emit. Bond H., Hartford.
Henderson, F.. 228 W. 180th St., N. Y. C.
Henderson, H.. SaVoy B., N. Y. C.
Henkel, Ted., Variety, Los Angeles.
HenslicU, J.. State-I^ake H., Chicago.
Horbervoaux, J.. NBC, 180 N. Mich.

Ave., Ohicago.
Ilarvoy, Cope, Cinderella B., Chicago.
Hnyes, Ed, Alhambra T., N. Y. C.
Hllbloom. M.. Stratford T., Chicago.
Hofer, John, 1008 Elizabeth PI., Clncln-

iintl.

Hoffman, Earl, Chez Pierre. Chicago.
Iloffmon, L. G., 78 Ernat St., Buffalo.
Hollander, Will., 121 Elcott PI., Bronx,

.N>=^,.=^^-_i=^^^- ...-^^ .

Hollowell, B.. Strand^ D. H.,""'\*'11mTng-
tno, Del.
Holmes, Sfotty, Adams House, Boston.
Holmes, Wright, Martinique II.. N. Y. C.
Hlrabak, A., 1123 Goottman St.. Pitta*

burgh.
Hydo, Alex, Portland T,, Portland, Ore

I
Irving, B., Lyceum T., New Britain,

Conn.
Imperal Marimba, American House, BoS'

ton.
Indiana Five, Rosemont B, R., Brook-

lyn, N. ir.

Ipana Troubcwlotira, WBAP, N. Y, C.
lula, Robert P., Southern H., Baltimore,
lula, Fellre, Rlvbll T., Baltimore,
luli^t AuiUno, City Park Bd., Zialtlmoro.

Jackson, Harry, 74 West Wth St., N;T.C,
Jackson, J., Rainbow Gardens, Mlomi.
jr&okson'a Jasz, 13 Chestnut St,. Glovcrs-

rllle, N. Y. _
Janover. A. L., 1285 Grant Ave.; N. Y. C.
Jedel, H.. 475 Hawthorne Ave,. Newark,

N. J. - ^ •
.

Jehle. Johit, .76 Drlgga Ave., Brooklyn.
Jonks, I'Y., Met. T., I* A-
Jockera, Al, 1687 Bl^adway, N..T. O.
Jockera, M. M., 400 West 102d St., L. A.
Johnson, A„ Park Central H;, N. Y. C,
Johnson,C Small's Paradise, N. Y. C.
Johnson, J., Hotel Penn., N. Y. C.
Johnston O. W.. 48 Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Johns, Brooke, Missouri T.,- 8t. L. '.

Jones, C. Orpheum Academy, 46tli St.;

N. Y. C.
Jones, Isham, care of Variety, Chicago.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., PhUa,
Joy, Jim, Brown H., Louisville, Ky.
Joyce, Ted, Loew's State T.. St, L.

Kahn, Art, Variety, tt: Y. C.
Kahn, Snmmy, Michigan T., Detroit; -

Kahn, Herman, TlvoU T., Newark, M., J.
Kails, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
ICalcy, Grunnda T,, Chicago.
Kamaa, Al, Swaneb B; R., Waahlngton.
Kaplan, F. J.. Bamboo Inn., 8222 W.

Madison St.. Chicago.
Kats. Al, 40 E. Front St.. Newport, Ky.
KatB' Kittens, care of M. C. A.. N. Y. C.
Kataman, Louia, 802 Audubon Ave.,

N. Y. C.
Kaufman. W., .E4rle T., Washington.
Kaufman, W., 2S N. 10th St., . Lebanon,

Pa.
Kay, Geo., Olympla T., Now Haven.

.

Kayser. Joe, Dlversey T.. Chicago.
KcUy'a Sync, Pdinclana H.. Palm Beach.
Kemp, Hal, Manger Hi, N. Y. C;
Kentner, H., BenJ. Franklin, H., Phlla.
Kentn, H.. Multonomah H., Portland. Ore.
King; Hermle, 6th Ave. T,, Seattle.
King, Teddy, Buffalo T., BuffaU
King, Monty, Blrkhimers D.-, Columbua^
Kings Melody, 68 Mueller St., Blnghani-

ton, N. Y. -

Klrlteby, Ed, McAlpin H., N. Y. C.
Kerr, Chak, Golden Dragon; Phlla.
Klein, J;, Statler H.. Detroit.
Kline, M., 6456 Spruce St;. Philadelphia.
Knecht, Jos., Variety, N. Y. C.
Khelsfl, E., Blltmore H,, Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Syn..-. .State T., L.. A.
Knuteon. Krllng. President H., K. C.
Koestner, J., Balabam & KatE, Chicago.
Kosarin, H„ Rua do Ouvidor, 163, Rio de

Janeiro.
Kosloff, Lou, Paramount- T., N. Y. C.
Kraus, Arthur, 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
Kr.iurigrill. Walt, Baiconades D. H., S. F.
Kratiz, Bll, Ansonia C. Chicago.
Krueger, Art, Wisconsin H., Milwaukee.
Kruc^er. Beniile. Uptown . T.. Chicago,
Krulee. Max. Westminster H., Boston.
KrumhOlz, O., P O Box 404, New Bed-

ford,. Mass.

Lagasse, f*., 618 Herriniack St., Lowell,
Mass. '

'
. .

Lange, .Harry/ Baker H., Dallas.
Lampe, Dell, Trianon, 6201 Cottage

i3rove. .Chlcaigo.
'

Lampe, Del, Terrace Garden B:. Chicago.
Landry-Dooley Orch., Cinderella Roof,

L. A. . .

Landau, Mike, Oakland's Terrace, . 00th
Srt. & Broadway, N, Y. C.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Msaa.
lianln, *H.. 2000 W. Girard Ave., Phlla.
Lanin. Sam, WEAP, 105 B'way, N. Y. C.
Legler, J. Bd.. 1622 Mono St., Fresno.

Cal. ,

Lentc, AL, 1600 President St., Brook-
lyn, n: Y.
Lenzberg, Jullua, Hippodrome T.; -N.TiC.
Lisonard, Harold, Friars Club, N. Y. C.
Iievln, Al, 478 Whalley Ave., New Haven.
Levlne, Jack, Cinderella B., Long Beach,

Cal. . _
Levltow, Beimard. Commodore H., N.Y.C.
Levy, R. H., 131 Eliher Ave., Schenec-

tady. N. Y, .

Light, > Enoch, Oaiimont Palace. Parti.
Llllenfeld, Loula, Blltmore, H., N. T. C.
Llpsey, M., 1781 Humboldt Blvd.. Chi-

cago. ^.

Lombardo, Guy, Oranada C, Chicago.
Long. Dick, Curtia H.. Minneapoila.
Lopea, Vincent, 1605 Broadway, N. T. C.
Lowe, Burt, Statler H.; Boston.
Lowry Ed, Ambassador T., St. h.
Lustlg, BUI, Monterey C, 40ttr St. and

Broadway,' N. Y. C.
Lyman, Abe. Selwyn T., Chicago.
Lynn,' Al, KInga Garden R., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Lynn, Sammy, 2003 Wichita St., Dallaa.
I^rona, Al. CalU. T., Sah Diego.

.

M
Macdonald, Rex, Coliseum, St. Peteraburg.
Maltland. J.. Garden B., 3136 Sheffield

Ave., Chicago.
Major, F. J,, 3007 8d at.. Ocean Park,

Cal.
Maloney, R. B.. 808 Elinor St, KnoxvlUe,

Tenn.
Mann. Cell, 70 E. 86th St., N. Y. C.
Marburger, H., 346 Knight St., Reading,

Pa. ,

Marsh, Chas.. Ft. Pitt H., Pittsburgh,
Marshall's, Cabin R., Detroit.
Markey, R., Palais do Dance, Hill St. A

6th, L. A,
Marks, Gerald, Tuller H., Detroit,
Martin. Nat, Chinaland R., 43d & B"way,

N. Y. C.— Masters,- -Prank,-^-Uptown~T.,i Chicago.

—

• May, Cliff. Beach H., Coronado Beach,
Cal. -

May; Hugh, Taodma P., Covington, Ky.
McAlplheers. Hotel McAlpin, N. Y. C.

. McDoug'al, James, -Regent T.; Detroit;
McEnclly, E. J., 86 Sylvan St., Spring-

field, Mass.
McGay, J., Detroit County Club, Detroit.
Mclntyre, Jtimea, Chateau Liaurler, Ot-

tawa.
McKlnney'a, Qreiyatone B;, Detroit.
MoMurphey. Geo.; P. O. Box 664, Eugene,

Ore. - •

McVee. I. S., 1221 R. 83d St. L. A.
Meeker, Bob, Palmer Houae, Chicago.
Mella, Wo),. 01 Edwin St, Ridgefleld

Park. N. J.
Melson, Chas.. Stanley T., Jersey City.
Memphlsonlans, 92 S. Main St., Memphla.
Menge, M., El Patio B>, L. A.
Messenger, Al, Roseland, Taunton, Masa.
Meroff. Ben, Granada T., Chicago.

Meyer, M. F., 026 Broadway, B'klyn, N. Y.
Meyer, Oscar, 4020 N. Oamac St., Phila-

delphia.
Meyer. SIg. White City B., Chicago.
Meyer. Vic, Butler H., Seattle.
Meyera, Al, 6200 Girard Ave., Phlla.
Meyera, Ix>ula. Hom'a D. H., L. A.
Miami Syn., Miami H., Dayton, O.
Mich. Ramblers, Country Cliib. Forest
Lake, Mich.
Miller. J. Franx, Statler H., Detroit.
Miller, Jack, Press Club. Montreal.
HlllSE. =.-Ni._ i?L Wllllama^ St, Chelsea,

Ua.is. - -

Miller. RaV, Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati
UUler, Vic, I>)ow's State, Syracuse.
Miller, W„ Rltz Carl. H.; Phlla.
Mlnier-Doyle. 1102 Mlddlo.scx St, Lowell.
Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette Ei., Cumber-

Und, Md.
Mass.
Mltchel, Al., Olympla T., New Uavea.
Mooro, DInty, Variety, N. Y. C.
Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltimore.
Morgan, Gone, Loew'a State, L. A.
Morgan, Rus. Strand, Brooklyn.
Monherr V., 813T 10th Ave.. S. Minneap,
Murphy's Sklppera, Majaatlo U., Tama>

qua, Pa.
Morey, Al, Worth T., Ft. Worth,
Muaiol, F.j OrlenUl Th D6trolC

N
Naylor, Oliver. 1050 Broadway, N. T. C.
Neff, Art, 6223 Spruce St.. Philadelphia.
Now Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Novak, F. J., 145 S..E. lat Ave., Miami,
l^ovlt. Jutes, Parody, Chloago. •

Nuosboum, J., 147 Windsor Ave,, Hart-
ford.

Octavot Ore.. 35 Duffleld St.. Bklyn. N. Y.
0'H.are. H., 20 W. Jackson Blvd;, Chi.
O'Hearn,Trave, LeClalr H.. Moline, 111.

Olsen, George; 157 W. POth St.; N. Y. C.
. Oppenhelm, W.. BetiJ. Franklin H.. Phlla.
Original Georgia' '5. Dancoland, Jamaica,

L. I.

. Orlando, Nick; Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Owena, H.. Mayfalr H., L. A.
Owen, Dole, Capitol T., .Flint, Mich.

Pace, George C, nbsevlllc, O.-

Panlco, Lou, Paradise B. R., Chicago.
Parker, Don. Piccadilly II., London;. .Eng..
Posternacki, Steve, Lulgl'a R., Detroit.
Peabody, Eddio, Loevv'e Slate, L. .A.
Pearl, Morey, 263 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,

Ky. . ... •
-

-

Perluiis, Abe, Rose Room, Lbs Angeles.
Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T., Michigan City.

Ind;
Pfelffer'a Orch.;. 1348 Palmetto Ave., To.

ledo.
PIccino, A., BOO N. Sth St., Reading, Pa.
Plpp'a Orch., Sullivan's. Edmonton. Can.
Pollock,

.
Ben, Variety, N. Y. •

Pollock. Ralph; Loew's State. Syracuse.
Prado, Fred,: American House, Boston; -

Prevln, Chaa.. Roxy Theatre, N. Y, C.
Prince. G., King War T.o R.. Detroit.
Pullen, R. B.; 13B5 Sellers. St.. Frank-

ford, Rhlla.

Raltano, A., 641T New Utrecht Ave.,
Brooklyn.
Randall, , Art, Pontenelle-H;, Omaha.
Rap)>, B., Arcadia. West rtaven. Conn.
RasmUssen, P., 14.H Graham Ave.r Council

Bluffs, la.
Reed. J.- H., X493 lat St., Rensselaer,

N. Y.
Relsman, Leo. Brunswick H., Boston.
Renard, Jacques, Gocoahut Grove. Boston.
Reiser,- Harry, 148 W. 48th St, N. .Y. C,
RIcci. Aldo. Rltz-Carllon H., N. Y. C.
Rickltta, J. C, Kosciusko. Miss.
Rlnes, Joe, Elks H.,. Boston.
Rlttenbaud, J.. W. Artists T.. Detroit.
Rlzzo, Vincent, Sylvania H., Phlla.
Robbliia, Fred, Garden B., Baltimore,
Robblns, Sam, Variety, ]N. Y.
Rodemlch, Gene, Metropolitan T., Boston.

. Roesner, Walt, Capitol T., N. Y. C.
Rohde. Karl. Loew's Qrphcum. Boston, ,

Rotoman's, Majestic T„ W'maport, Pa.
Roky, Leon, Syracuse H., Syracuse.
Rolfe, B. A., Palais D'Or. 48th St.

N. Y. C.
Romanelll, I., King Edward H., Toronto.
Romano, P.. DeWitt Clinton H., Albany.
Rose, Irv, Statler H.. St L.
Rose-Taylor, Montnmrtre, Hollywood,

•L.A.- --

Rosebrook, Sh-id, Pantagos T,, 5. F.
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn, Chicago. .

Rosenthal, Harry, Stelnway Hall,
N. Y. C.
Roth, Earl, Mlrador C, Chicago. . ^
Rothschild, Leo, 306 W. 14th St., N. Y. C.

Royal .Novelty Six. 2333 N. 22d St., Phiia.
Rublnl. Jan, Criterion T.. L. A.
RUpoll. Carl, RIverview B., Chicago.
RuaselU B., King Cotton H.. Greensboro;
Rusao, Dan. Schroeder H.. Milwaukee.

Sahbora, Ed. Loew's T.. Montreal.
Sands, P., .215 Rldgewood Ave., B'klyn.
Seara, Jerry, Strand T.. Brooklyn.
Schmltt. Fred, Rialto T.. Denver.
Schooler, D., Wisconsin T.. Milwaukee.
Schwartz, U.. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

Ohio. -
:

.

Scott, I* W., 600 Dllbert Ave,, Spring-
field. O. ^.
Seldel, Bmll, Loew's Palace T.. Indtan-

apolia.
Seldenraan, Sid. Mayflower H., Wash.
Salinger, Abe, Piccadilly C, Phlla.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvln. Ben, Columbia; 1810 B'way, N. T.
Setaro, A., Granada T., S. P.
Seven Aces, Baker H.. Dallas.
Severl, Glno, California T., 8. F.
Sheffers, H. C. Wilbur's, Taunton, Masa.
Shelton, Geo.. Olympic H„ Seattle.
Sherman, Maurie. Sherman H., Chicago.
Six Ala. Ramblers,. 355 W. 89th St.,

N. Y. C.
Silverman. D., Mlssiourl T., St liHila.

Simons;. Seymour, 1504 Broadway, Detffolt.

Sims. Wm.. Recreation B. R., Toledo.
Slnat, Jo, Calif. T., San Jose, Cal.

Skeels, L., Mission T., Long Beach, Cal.
Smith; LeR., Walton Roof, Phlla.
Smith, Harl, Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Smith, M., Venetian Gardens, Palm

Beach.
,Smolln, S.. 100 W. Buchtel Ave, Akron, O.
Sodero, Dick, WEAF, N. Y. C.
Soudcrs, Jackie, ' Olympla H., Seattle.
South; Ed;, Club Alabam, Cnlcago.
Specht Paul, 1585 Broadway. N. Y. C.
Speciule, Mike, 155 W. 40th St, N. Y, C.
f?plelman, M.; Hamilton H., Bermuda.
Splndlor, Harry, Variety, N. Y. C.
Spltalny. Phil. Stanley T., Phlla.
Spltalny, H. Leopold, Tlvoll T., Chicago.
Spltalny, M.. Statler H;, Cleveland.
Springer, Loon. 1«4 Livingston St., B'klyn.
St. CTalr JesteW Prtifcc"-Edward H.^

Windsor, Canada.
St, Xouta Kings, 1,183 B. Or.th St.. B'klyn,
Stafford. H., Oil Sumner St., Lincoln,

Nebr.
StD*l, Willy. Strand T.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Stark, Ferdinand, Curran T., S. F.
Stevens. Les, Branford T., Newark.
Stbck, B.. Moonlight B. R., Canton, O.
Strlssoff, Vanderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Steele. Blue, Peabody II., Memphla.
Stoddard, Harry, Frlare' Club, N. Y. C.
Stone Bros;, Box. 835. I^oraln, O. .

Straight, Chas., Rendezvous C, Chicago.
Surdam, Van. Statler H., Buffalo,
Sweet, Al, 20 Qiiincy St, Chicago.
Sweeten, Claude, Golden Gate T.; S. P.
Sweeten, O^en. Granada T., 8, F.

Taylor. H., 1015 Chestnut St., Phila. .

Toal, J;, Paramount T., N. Y. C.
Teppaa, J. J., 638 Glenwdld Ave., Buffalo,
Thaviv, 1739 Straus Bldg . Chicago.
TIerney Five, RIttenhouse H., Phlla.
Timothy, Tom, Frivolity Club, N. Y. C.
Tlpaldl. Andy, Jardon do Dance, Montreal,
Tracy-Brown, Ad Sell R., Omaha. .

Turcotte, Geo., 00 Orange St., Manches-
ter, K. H.

V
Van der Zanden. Ambassodor H., N. Y

^~"^7v5rffrLSOT;^Stanie3i^T^j^-B^^
Veo, .Ilarf'ld, Arrowhead Inn, N. Y. C.
Voacey. Armanrt, RItz-Carlton H., N.Y.C,
Voorhees, Don, 326 W. 45th St., N. Y.

W
Wadaworth, W.. Morrison H., Chicago.
Walte, Fred, Samovar. Chicago.
Walker, H., 1434 Harvard St, N. W.,
Walker, Ray. • 400 Washington Ave,

Brooklyn, N, Y.
Wagner, Sol., Oreon Mill Cafe, C3iloa^.
Warner, D., F/gyptlan H., Ocean Pk., Cal.
Warahauer, Frank, Wald. -Astoria, N. Y.
Walsh, W., 212 E. Tremont Ave..

K. Y. O.

^Warden, "TIdt." Warden's, Aabury p'fc,

Warlng'a Penn., Hli>p T., N. Y. C.
Wataon, Monk, Gd. Riviera T., Detroit. ,

Wobster. Claude, Tearle. Bldg., Sap Diego.
Weeka, .Annon, Mark Hopkins H., S. F.
Weema, Ted, Arlington H,, Hot Sprlnga,
Weldemeyer, Box 604, Huntington, W.

Va.
Wesley, Jos., 317 12th Ave., Mllwauk«e,
Wcat, R.. Ambassador H., L. A;-
Whldden, Ed, 125 Dlkeman St, B'klyn,
White, B., Gen. Oglethorpe H., Sav'n'b.
Whiteman, Paul, : 1500 B'way, N. Y. C."
Weldoeft, H., McElroy B., Portland, Ore.
WllUams. Ra., Frolics C, Chloago.
WllUama, P., Roaemont B. It, Brookljm.
Wilson. BUly, Du Pont H., Wilmington.
Wilson, Charles, Castle Inn. N. Y. C.
Wilson. D., Grand Lake T., Oakland, Cat.
Wilson. P.. Maricell Country Club, Paaa«

dena. .
.

Wlnebronncr, W. 3., 307 Frederick " St.*
Hanover, Pa.
Wlnegar, Frank, Yoeng's R., 1607 Broad-

way , N. Y. C.
WUtsteln. Eddie, Now Haven.
Wolf. Rube, Warfleld T., S. P.
Wolfe, I.,eo, Vanity Pair, Chicago.
Wolahan, J., El Patio R. R., 8. P.
Wunderlich, P., 1000 Ocean Ave., Bklya,
Wylle, Alllater, Coronado H., St L.

Yatea. Danny, Windsor H., Montreal;
Yankee 6. Rendezvous. Buffalo.
Yoder, A., Uiltmore H.. Coral Gables,

Fla.
"

Yellmah, Duke, Mah Jongg Inn, 95th Bt.
ft Broadway, N. t. C,
Young. L., 185S Prospect PI., Bklyn, IT.Y,
Yoiingman, H.; 882 Mat 8t, B'klyn, N.T.

CHI BIZ
(Continued from page 49)

winner pronaises to be the one
week's stay of ''Sho Stoops to Con.-
quer." ft look^. like a clean-up week
at the Blackstone.
"Sidewalks of New York" will be

a problem until after the first weeks,
since the advance sale merely cen-
ter6d In last night's gross, which
was capacity.
At the Adelphl the sesit sale foi^

"4 .Walls" Is low, despite a party
sell-out last

,
night, and wlmt help

tl;ls piece gets will .have to comei
from the higher class of the stand's
patronage. With "Conquer*" at the
Blackstone," this is going to be
tough this week at least. The Gold
CoEugtera only come out once a week.

; Last Week's Estimates

"Artists and Models" (Poiir
Cohans, l3t week). Heavy Easter
night sale brought over $4,00i,' open-
ing grcss Jolson's four weeks, with
."Night in Spain" uncorked record
upon record; prediction of $160,000
t.'til ff the four. weolc3 a bluo rib-
bon winner.

"Chauve-Souris" (Olympic, 1st
week). In for two weeks; no' win-
dow sale with stands just modeiratei.
Harry Lauder played to traditions,
moderate Monday-Tuesday nights;
$20,000.
'The Great Necker" (Harris, 1st

week). Customary low openiner
gross. Closing week of "Constant
Wife" hit $13,000,

"Sidevyalks of New York" (Woods.
1st week). .Preliminary sale was
wholly for last. night, sellout.

"She Stoops to Conqusr*' (Blacks
stone, let week). Three matinees
and six night performances, scaled
night at $4.40 and matinees at $3.86,
promises to rinir up $26,000 tO; $30.-
000 gross one week.. Another op-
portunity for the stands.
"4 Walls" (Adelpbl, 1st week).

No Interest and hard to figure where
it will draw the money desired.
"Africana" got away with better
profit than was thought. Heavy
scaling sitved the situation.
, "Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger, 3d
week). Off nearly $2,000 from open-
ing week with considerable specula-
tion whether or not it will hold in;

$16.1500.

"Straight Thru the Door" (Prin-
cess, 4th week). Went up a trifle,

but not counted for real coin. Spe-
cial ticket parties will help. $8,000.
"Desert Song" (Great Northern,

32d week). Spurt of previous week
cut short, yet surprisingly good at
$19,000. Has maintained phenome-
nal gait for season's long run rec-
ord, by wqixl-of-miouth plugging;
alsoijy spleirdid"oat-of,=town -mail--
Ing list proposition; ' ' .

'•Wooden Kimono" (Cort, 9th and
final week); While never at a sat-.
Isfactory .gait probably didn't lose
money. House didn't at any rate.
Engagement's average grross be-
tween $7,000 and $8,000.
"Good News" (Selwyn, 8th week).

Going to take an, earthquake to
stop this one with the street specs
prosperous. First time every seat
for every performance sold, giving
$28,144.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrlck, 7th

week). Is the Oiitstanding surprise
dramatic hit of season, averaire of
$15,000 bound to check for the first

10 week.s. Snurts have brought
piece up to $17,000.
"American Opera" (Studebaker.

3d week). Drawing plenty of box
Office value from comnientd of the
music critics. Did $14,000 last week
and will go higher. Judging from
call.

"She's My Baby" (Illinois, 3(1

week). Dumb managerial direction
'mTid5 -"eitl.En?19h' acjtl=^ppo rtuni ties
for this Broadwfliy failure, but fine

exploitation by company's press
agent, plus a wave, of unmatched
Ashton Stevens personal plugging,
overcame everything. Repetition of
the "Oh Please" situation for
Beatrice Lillie. Initial week's

.

gross
reported wrong. Should have been
$21,000. A follow-up Sunday of
$3,200 and a sellout Monday of
$2,700 with heavy Increased patron-
age brou'srht last week's gross close
to 1^.000.
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Resolutions and Amendments

Proposed for American Society

;A digest of the proposed amend

ments to the constitution of the

' American Society of Composers.

Authors and Publishers Is Included

herewith. Members must vote on

^ them at the next meeting within a
fortnight.

The chief problem facing the

A. S. C. A. P. Is the classificatibn of

Its members for the satisfactory

distribution of the $liOOO,000 annual
toyalty melon.

.

The younger element among the

..writers and publishers feels itself

entitled to a large slice of the. in-

come commensurate . with their

present standing in the industry.

The more conservative, and In most
cases the m.ost experienced and
older members, are against too
drastic a revolution of the Amerl7
cian Society's t)ui3lness methods,
urging also that the plone6r music

: men who back in 1909 and in the
early years of the Society's exlst-

. ence made possible the present
growth of the organization, are
Worthy of spociial consideration.

It is the Society's problem to
istrlke a medium and take, care of
those veteran music nfien who did
bo much to foster; and further the
organization, and still satisfy the
contemporarlly active writers and
publishers whose accomiplishments
merit recognition.
Figures In dollars and cents show

that recent Class B and C royalty
divisions exceed what Class. A
members of sieveral years ago re-
ceived for two and three years, so
progressive have been the strides
bf the organization, .

Resolutions

.

Members will be called upon to
act on the following resolutions:
Jack Tellen, writer member, urges

a, Board of Directors of 24, to be
divided into three units of eight
each. Each octet is . to consist of
four publishers, twb authors and
two composers, and .they , are to be
elected for terms of one year, two
years and three years. At the ex-
piration of each term, new board

• members are to be elected for terms
of three years each.' At all times,
Tellen urges the board should Com-
prise 12 publishers and 12 song-
writers, equally divided as to lyric-
ists and composers; also that writer
members elect their writer board
representatives^ and publishers elect
their' 12 publisher board members.
Tellen also advocates no more

than four 'officers from any one
class may be In. existence at any
on6 time; 'any vacancies on the
board if they occur through death,

• etc._, to be filled by appointment by
the" Board of Directors; a general

. meetings In January of each year;
annual meeting and dinner .

In
March; special meetings by written
proclamation ' of 25 members.

Other Resolutions
Edward B. Marks as a music,

publisher has .iseveral resolutions
under consideration. Marks urges
first that In classification for the
distribution of royalty returns the
committees should take Into consid-
eration the general catalogs of the
music publishers as to their merits.

LONDON—PARIS—BRUXELLE8
AORIO—BERLIN—QEriEVA—LUGANO

PALM BEACH—NEW YORK

HARL SMITH'S

lado Venice Oixliei^tra
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT

Kothlnff "HWMter" In Danre Musi*
Now at m.OSSOM nilATH

St. Claire Shores. Detroit, Mich.

Btabillty, permanence as standard
works and likelihood to survive the
ephemeral pop stuit.

Marks also advocates a committee
of 15 to consider the British So-
ciety's system of royalty divisions;
also that this committee of 15, in-
cluding the president, counsel and
administrative heads of the A. S.
C, A. P., should study the present
classification systems employed by.
both divisions—writers and pubr
Ushers— and endeavor to effect
greater neutrality and more mis-
cellaneous representation of all ele-
ments in order that classification be
more jpopularly approved.
Marks opposes the present board's

self-perpetuating voting power of
re-electing themselves as succes-
sors. The Marks amendment would
have no board members serve over
two consecutive terms unless re-
elected for a third term by two-
thirds affirmative votie by the en-
tire membership.
Janies G. MacDermid,

. standard
compioser of sacred compositioris
whose works are known the world
oyer, and Archie Gottlerv popular
songwriter, have also submitted
amendments favbring the • song-
writer.

Class for Idle Writers
,
MacDermid would create a per-

manent classification for authors
and composers who have been mem-
bers since 1914, the rating of this

.
class to depend on th.eir average
majority claslfications in past years.

His, like Gottler's proposal, is to
take care of

. the songwriter, who
was successfully prolific. In past
yeiars but who may have teinpo-
rarlly "written himself out" or be
presently inactive. Having contrib-
uted so much iii the past, Gottler
urges that writer^members of the
A. S, C. A. P. for 10 or more years,
who have been in Class A and B in
the past or who have been helpful
to the American Society In some
measure, should receive quarterly
royalty dividend checks; of not less
than Class B division, regardless of
their present efforts or standing;
unless, of course, their present out-
fit also entitles them to first money
division.

Gus C. Edwards Fined
pilcago, April 10..

Gus C. Edwards has been fined by
thei Chicago Federation of Muslcans
for paying his orchestra under-scale
on a Brunswick recording date.
Other union members' fined 150 for
accepting less than, wage scale oh
recording dates . include Dave Ben-
net, Eddie Copeland cmd Milton
Neul,

_ mil's PRESS AGENT
DeSylva, Henderson & Brown has

formed a publicity department with
Sammy Lerner in charge.
Lerner is a young man from De-

troit, where he was a material
writer for acts.
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Disks as Souvenirs

Memphis, April 10.
liyceuiu stock company here.

Ifi giving away Columbia rec-
ords free to patrons. Homer
Guenette's Syncopators, the re-
cording outfit, appears at the
Lyceum regularly.

STRAIGHT SUES FOR SALARY
Chicago, April 10.

A claim of $3,630 for salaries past
due has been filed against John
Fogarty and john Borsey, managers
of the defunct Rendezvous Cafe, by
Charley Straight and orchestra.

- .. :^ Sears.-at Stpjand, N.

Edward L, Hyman brings . his

Brooklyn Strand band, Jerry Sears
conducting, to the New Tork
Strand, April 28, with Russ Morgan
succeeding In Brooklyn.

COON-SANDERS
ORCHESTRA

BLACK HAWK CAFE, CHICAGO
FEATURING

"JUST ACROSS THE STREET

SENSATIONAL FOX-TROT BALLAD

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
WOODS BI.DO.
CHICAGO

746 1th ATE.
NEW YORK

ABK OrjtfAN—Prof. Mgr.

Vestal Bill Hearing

Resumed in Wash.

Washington, April 10.

Hearings, on the Vestal Copyright
bill introduced at the request of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and iPublishers, asking for
a repeal of the present two cents'
royalty clause, were resumed today
to give the mechanical reproducing
companies an opportunity to voice
their opposition. The picture in-
dustry, through the Hays organi-
zation, also became vitally con-
cerned.

Although counsel for the film rhen
did not testify today, understand-
ing is they contemplate so doing to
propose a safeguard against the
double collection of royalties which
might occur in view of the rapid in-
stallation of mechanical: music in
picture houses, such as talkers, re-
cording appliauces, etc. The fear is

that the music' men would, be. <6m-
powered to collect both on the Initial

recordings and t n the :usua,l license
scale of BO much per seat from the
theatres.

The Patents Committee seems
favorably Inclined to the music in-
terest, but the question will be pre-
sented as to whether or not the
rank and .file of songwriters endorse
this legislation, sponsored by the
American Society. It has been set
forth that it might actually mean a
lessened return. Where publishers
now seek disk recording as a plug
and for whatever extra revenue can
bo derived, the barga-ining for as
much as the musical copyright is

worth, if vested In the hand$ of the
American Society, might benefit the
actual song hits chiefly and. deny
any development to the weaker
numbers.

. Jokers
The mechanical repr<esentatives In

opposition are behind a corollary
provision making It unlawful for a
copyright owner to combine with
others and through an agent to do
collective bargaining, this being a
direct slap at the American Society's
business methods.
Several BOrcalled Jokers to defeat

the Patents Committee's apparent
attitude to give the composers the
right to bargain were discovered In

the mechanicals' compromise bill.

One got a rise out of Vestal, tind.

other similar points found the com-
mittee openly siding with the music
men.
An aill-day session Is scheduled

for today to definitely wind up the
proceedings.

HERE AND THERE

Ted Lesser and Sammy Fain, of

Fain and Dunn, have co-authored
"I've Got the Time But Who Will
Hold the Horses," which Fain broad-
casts this week for his publisher,

Henry Waterson's opinion as to its

merits.

Inside Stuff-Music

Billy de Beck's Plugs
One oT the most extraordinary song phigs is bring engaged in bv Billyde Beck the "(Barney Google" and. "Spark Plug- originator wlio, through

the media of his cartoon strips which are nationally syndicated isplugging tho new song, "O.K.M.N.X,", coined from one of De Beck'scartoon phrase origlnatioria. : .

It was De Bock's coinage of "Horse Feathers", that made Fi-ed Forsterwithdraw a^song publication of that title, alleging infringement on hisproperty. Remlck publishes the "O.K.M.N.X." song.
In the cartoons,Do. Beck for several days listed the names of the jaz«maestros who' have been plugging the song.

Midge Meyers, and orchestra open
at Columbia .Park, New Jersey,

Apri^21-ior_the^.8ummer^season and
will broadcast from the part twlgd
weekly.

Waddy Wadsworth and a 12- piece
orchestra go Into the Rainbo Gar-
dens, Chicago, April 16.

Jiiles Baudiic and hiS' orchestra,

formerly at the Silver Slipper, New
Orleans, arcB at the Little Club in

that city for four weeks, to be fol-

lowed by an indef run at the Hotel
Rod'Sevelt, New Orleans.

Ted Weems and orchestra open at

the Gibson Hotels Cincinnati, May
29.-

The Weed©. Meyer orchestra
closed at the Brown hotel, Dallas,

and opens at the Hotel Muelebach,
Kansas City, April 16.

Charlie Domberger*e tand opens
at=^Lund'B-Ballroom,JCacpma, May 1.

Austin's N.' Y. Office

Gene Austin, Inc., is establishing

a New Tork office this we6k.
The Victor recording star, who in-

corporated himself to engage in

music publishing has Marty Bloom
associated with him.

Victor Herbert's Immortality

v.Ti^''
in which the recording companies are reissuing specialVictor Herbert albums and di.sk collections attests to that proline Amer-

^.««rf'+V'^?Tf'\^"!"'T^'''^'^^'-
^<^-"'P^t« his great popularity, music men

ass^ert tliat Herberts income rarely if ever exceeded $20,000 per annum
although It is not unlikely Ms estate will reap greater benefit from the
re-issues and the increased earnings from licensed sources. Incidentally
Ah! Sweet My.stcry of Life," the Wltmark publication of a Herbert com-

position, is more popular today than at any time while the composer was
alive. .

In view of the idyllic theme of the number, .one worthy suggestionwas that the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
which is a monument to Herbert's ideals and aspirations, adopted it as'
the ofllcial song of the A. S. C. A. P., which it could readily be with a
few lyric changes if necessary.

Stall Composers
Tin pan alley is spreading. Some o'f Its crying chamber proprietors

are now using Gerson's sandwich stalls as composing dormitories. 0»e
recent noontime a comedian who pulls down two thou a week when
working, picked out a hole within ear.shot of a, couple of comely dames
for a little Inspirational dittying. He. would raise his pencil, raise his
voice still, higher, jot down a 16th note and then look up. boldly for ap-
proval. The girls hurriedly parked their , crusts for the doot and taxi
musiCi

Members of the Chicago Federation of Musicians are not permitted to
purchase stocks or bond,s in any theatre without first securing sanction
of the union board of directors.

DIVISIBILITY BILL REPORT

Patents Committee of House Passes
Favorably on Copyright Measure

Washington, April 10.

House patents comimittee has re-

ported the - Vestal bill aimed to

legally establish the various trade
practices now In vogue as to the
various rights under a copyright.
Known as the "Divisibllty Bill"

( H. R. 8913) several minor changes
were made by the committee in the
language of the proposal. Most
important of these was the substi-

tution of the word "shall" for

"may," thereby making it mandatory
on the part of a court to notify all

parties holding "rights" under the
wlhole copyright be notified of any
litigation.

Chairman Vestal's report states:

"The bill , does not enlarge any
rights of the author, which ri&main

the same as the rights granted in

the Act of 1909. ... There is no
add^d burden Imposed on the pub-
lic, but on the other hand, an In-

crease
,
of convenience in buying,

selling, and enforcing the different

rights by which the law gives to

the author or copyright proprietor.

It was clearly brought , out at the
public hearings that the best busi-
ness practice is already in accord-
ance with what the bill proposes.
WTiat is desired is to legalize this

practice so that it may prevail uni-
formly and not be confined to the
better class of publishers and pro-
ducers of books, plays, music, etc."

The picture interests, through
the Hays organization, was the most
active in getting the 1)111 again re-
ported, it having lapsed last ses-
sion. Legit managers for a time
opposed it, but upon being advised
of its real purpose withdrew their

opposition..

Lopez' Moving Summer
Vincent Lopez Is-set for the Hotel

St. Regis, New York, and also the
new "Vanities." Lopez will summer
at his Woodmansten Inn, the Pel-
ham Parkway roadhouse, and alter-

nate with the - St. Regis vln tho fall,

and winter.
.

If schedule permits Lopez may re-
open the Casa Lopez and double the
cafe and the hotel, otherwise he
would forego the nltc club in favor
of the hotel.

WEIBOEFT SELLS INTEEEST
Seattle, April 10.

Herb Wcldoeft and his orchestra,

completing a 50 -week engagement
at the Trianon ball room, have left

for a tour of the sticks. They will

play three weeks at the Winthrop
Hotel, Tacoma, and then proceed to

Las"SAngeles;-=^-^ ^_
•Wei'doeft built the Trianon and

Invested around $30,000 of his own
money, recently selling out his in-

terests to John E. Savage, local ho-

tel magnate. Savage has engaged
Vic Meyer's orchestra, who were
until recently playing at the Butler,

to s\icoecd Weldoeft,

Mechanical Violin

Paris, March 31.

Registered as the Violonista* a
mechanical musical device has been
Invented by Emile Aubry and Ga-
briel Bereau for Imitating the vio-
lin. The Instrument is. in the form
of a violin placed In a tr&me, with
a mechanical arm scraping . the
strings as delicately as by the hu-
man hand holding the bow. .

B,ut it is the violin which rotates
on its axis, presenting its strings to
the bow, actioned by a roll into
which the notes of the piece of
music are cut.

! The Inventors claim by means of
another instrument they can syn-
chronize their device with the me-
dianical piano players;

Stage Musician's Tuxes Exempt
Chicago,' April.lO.

The Departnient of Interna) Rev-
enue has rendered a decision that
stagehand musicians may exempt
cost of tuxedos on Income tax re-
turns.
Pit musicians are not allowed this

prlvii^e.

4

SILVER BELL

BANJOS
VMid by

SAM CARR
Banjo Soloist and

Master of Ceremonies

MOSQUE THEATRE
RICHMOND^ VA.

48 . Page illus. Banjo Catalog Fr«e

The Bacon Banjo Co., Inc.

Groton, Conn.

ON THE THAMES

Song Writer*
"The OreateBt Book of Ita Kind'

Inside Stuff pn

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Muelo Editor. "Variety"

"""^W -trar Introduation . iy,

PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

Hpbbins Music CcnuNmAi'ioN
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Minneapolis May Lose

Nite Clubs; Stables Gone
Minneapolis, April 10.

Minneapolis faces the prospect of
having all its night clubs and cab-'
arets closed as a result of the rev-
ocation of the license o£ The
Stables, one' of its best known eat-.

Ing and dancing: establishments.
Undiscouraged by the failure of

Initial efforts to put The Stables out
of business, Alderman Victor John-
son continued to bring pressure and
flnally succeeded In getting the city

council to revoke its license. Place
had preyiously been raided by pro-
hibition agents. At the sanie time,

aldermeri opposed to tlie revocation
compelled council to order a sweep-
ing, investigation of all night clubs.

The investigation got under ; way
this week'. .

If the proprietors of The Stables
had not Indicated tliat tliey were
ir^ady to quit, it Is unlikely that

the council would liave ordered the
revocation oif, license.

Alderman Johnson, who also led

the fight to close the Gayety theatre
when stock burlesque, held forth

there, denies claims of fellow alder-

men that he wishes to eliminate all

night life and make Minneapolis "a
one-horse town."

JULIA ST. CLAIRE STABBED

Cabaret Dancer Attacked By Two
Women in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Julia St. . Claire, cabaret dancer,
is confined to Wykhoff Heights
Hospital, Brooklyn, victim of a
.stabbing affair Friday morning.
Her condition is reported not scrlr-

oua, although It is feared that
wounds on the face will leave per.^

ma^ient scars.
Miss St. Clai-le had been appear-

ing' in the revue at the Queensland
cabaret, Myrtle and Cypress ave-
nues, Brooklyn. According tb her
report of the assault, while on her
way home Friday rnorning she. was
set upon by two unknown women,
with one holding her while the
other administered the stab wounds
on face and. body. The dancer
gave an adequate description of her
assailants to the police.

Although Miss St. Clsiire denied
any cause for the stattblng, detec-
tives on the case <;believe it Is an
aftermath of a row the dancer had
with several, chorus girls in the re-
vue several nights previously.

No Betty Moore of Clubs
A story in the New York "Even-

ing Journal" of last Friday (April

8), that related the death of
Betty Moore In poverty and reported
her as being a night club hostess
with Indications her remains woiijd

go to a potter's gi*ave, was called

to the Actors' Fund which made an
Investigation. .

It was learned that Miss Moore
had a sister, Mrs. Joseph Romano,
living In Amsterdaih, N. T., who
came to the city with her husband
and identified the body as that . of

the former's sister, who had eloped
some years ago with a man named
Norgard. The Romanos told the
police they were penniless and left

the remains for the city to bury.

The Fund investigation was unable
to show where Mrs. Norgard had
ever been on the stage or In'li nite

club.
Another Betty Moore, actress,

lives at the Hudson Hotel, New
York. She la at present In vaude-
ville.

'

EUROPEAN CLUB RAIDED
As a result of complaints from

residents of the exclusive Bth ave-
nue* neighborhood, the ultra Euror
pean Club, 26 West 53d street, one
of the midtown's most sumptuously
appointed eating place, was raided
early Tuesdiay morning by a dozen
Federal enforcement agents; .assist-

ed by officers frbni the West 47th

street station, who stood guard.
The European Club occupied the

entire brownstone building at the
West 53d street address, It Is di-

rectly across the street from, the
parish house of St. Thomas Epis-
copal Church.
John Jonmleis, Nicholas Prunis

and Peter Kladoras, among the 12

prisoners taken to the West 30th
street police station, are the alleged
owners, who. are understood to have
an afflllatlon with a. prominent nite

club from which the clientele was
drawn. .

The . numerous patrons at the
European Club, many of them for-

mally attired for the evening, wiere

unmolested and permitted to depart.

Every floor of the four-story
structure was occupied by the club,

with suitably conveniences on each
floor. - .

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured with

Irene Bordoni's "Paris," Musical

Show, Adelphi, Philadelphia
0

PHUFABELLO I

and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
|

ANJ) HIS ORCHESTRA
. Pennsylvania Dance .Tour ;

PerniRnent Addrefla:

CHARLES SHRIDMAN. Manager,
SALBAI, BiLASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IM

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 40TH STREET THEATRE

NEW YORK CITY
Mifchtly at CLUB RICHMAN

1ST West 66th Street, New Yotk City

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS FAI<AIS D'OR ORCHESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edilson Records

_ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.
^200 W:^^th St:r N6W-YeTk City

rhone Lack 6918

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

Thia and Next Week
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

New York City
OifeettoB WILLIAM MORRIS

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and His Orchestra ^.

LOEWS MELBA
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dir. Arthur 801ZZI Agency, Ine.
1660 Broadway, New York

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras

TICTOR RECORDS
Officet Woodward and Ellet'

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS
America's Greatest Girl Band

WEEK APRIL •

FORDHAM and FLATBUSH
Fermanent ArtdreM

t8 Weat North St., lodlanapoUa, Ind.

PARODY CLUB
.
(Durante, Jackson and Clayton)

.,
.(2d or 3d Review)

,

New Torlf, April 6.

As the Indoor ae«tson starta 6n lt»
finishing: glide, the Parody Clut>
slips on a erlrl floor show as another
excuse to see Durante, Jackson and
Clayton. Not a bad little floor
show with, four principals and eight
choristers, but still merely a;nother
reason to see those three boys, the
only standard three-comedian act
in the show business since the days
of Bickel, Watson and Wrothe.
Jimmy Durante remains the. main

Schnozzle funmaker, with Eddie
Jackson his shadow and Lou Clay-
ton the hoofing straight. Whatever
It Is, their newest or oldest stulic. It's

all okay and the older the newer, for
It's all written ; by tliemselves, sawr
dust-made and sawdust to sawdust
in this Joint.
In the latest , floor show the Ryan

Sisters .are In the lead, cinching that
spot through Harry Barris' latest,
"Wha, do da," Or near enough. The
choristers bock It up with flaming
or flaring headgear. The Parody's
prima donna holds over, and there
are other odds and bits to the show
besides the three bbys and not for-
getting Mile. Delise, the French

-

Austrian nut. Besles Harry Don-
nelly' .<* all-crack orchestra that Is a
feiature by itself In the cellar;
But Mile. Delise. she's cutie and

sings about it. With a red wig now
and a so/ta red gown, the Mile. Is
better if not bigger than ever.
Of course the opening night of the

new show, Mrs. Jimmy had to ap-
pear. That ruined the works, but
the wives don't show often enough
at the Parody, to cause impatience.
And Jlminy didn't seem to mind the
frau. Often when he seemed to
look in her direction he might have
been lamping a daine at a rliigslde
table. If this doesn't bust up that
Flushing home, something else can
be tried. But Mrs. Jimmy has been
In the show business. Jimmy says
shlB said she was an Ingenue. As
Jimmy- didn't know what- It meant,
he took a chance and married her.
(She's still an Ingenue, which is

the squEU-er.)
Yet to hear Mile. Delise sing

'Hello, Cutie, Howdya Do?" to thie

picturesque accompaniment of "The
Americans" by the male force, lllus-
tratea how the Delise girl can work
without interference, while Mile.
Fifl, the girl with one pair of tights,
who formerly held this job, wanted
to hog the floor. Mile. Delise,
though, is satisfied tb: draw her
sjilary, doing that through^ fol-
lowing Instructlona, and her red wig
should pad her pay if not her social
list.

Thursday night held a very good
crowd, considering everything else
was dying along Broadway during
Holy Week. The' three boys did
their tricks, got their laughs, helped
and were helped by the Donnelly
orchestra and let the floor show run
in between.
Durante, Jaekson and Clayton

have been at the Parody since Sep-
tember. Last aeaaon they were
there also. It'a an unparalleled
record in the nite crowds for a
group of entertainers who don't
wear skirts. Considering the dame
thing, as It applies to late nite show
business and particularly In the hit
and run sector, theae three boys are
unique, not alone in their entertain
Ing Talue, but through ability to
draw and hold trade. Perhaps the
latter is the most remarkable out
stander of the nite club anywhere,
again mentioning . the absence of
skirts. Tex, Helen, Florence and
the others, whether light or dark,
have something to show besides
their talent, but with those boys, it's

talent and how-—th« only thing they
sell.

With the glrly show set to fill up
the front tables as the rule to draw
the salaiTi the Parody and the boys
are apt to linger until May 16 or
later, a great season for a great
-trio. _:No.t .a^ single losing week for
the house, with those boys'' ;$^;000
weekly salary always heading the
overhead.
In the floor line-tip are Ryan Sis-

ters, Doty Morrison, Allen Reese,
Thelnia Carlton (the prima donna
and established as a Parody fav.),
Mickey Davis, Marr DeCoursey
(sounds phoney), Ruth Granger,
Peggy Ellis, Dbrothy Richmond,
May Leiden, Dorothy Dixon, Edna
DeLllles, Violet Orey.
The Parody sees but few drifters.

They may go in "Just for a few
miniites," but they usually stick.

about $6 in an evening. Not an en-
viable gross as Judged by old-time
butter and egg standards but still

far from a snigger when realized
the lobby Is almost always packed
with more customers of M poten-
tialities. Turnover is healthy,
Al Quodbach Is manager. He has

had this spot several years,, flrst
as the Gingham Inn. It's location
is in a thinly populated south side
neighborhood, Just across from a
graveyard. As the Gingham Inn it

was technically classed as a road-
house.

.

"•.

There are two reasons for the
Griinada's proflt; its management
and orchestra. Guy Lombardo and
His Royal Canadians, brought here
from Detroit, haye beconie the most
popular cafe orchestra In the city
within a few months.. Shortly after
their opening Quodbach .eliminated
his floor show as a heedless expen-
diture.

Their music is exactly what Chi-
cago wants—slow, hot and sweet,
with well-spaced intervals of pep-
pery stuff to bring a slight trace of
dew to the forehead. Concentrating
on this version of modern dance
music, the Canadians have developed
it to ia point far beyond the im-

(Continued on page 67)

LEWIS' BENEFIT TAX
Chloagd, April 10.

The Federal government has in-
stituted claim for 10 per cent war
tax on tickets sold: for the Joe
Lewis benefit staged March 29. It
is charged payable as the beneflt
was for an Individual and not. an
organization. ..

FLOOB SHOW isr HOUSTON
Ah entire floor show and orchestra

has been sent from New York to
open April 14 in the . Loma'

: Linda
Country. Club in Houston.
Cast includes Helen Home, Kala«

mby and Alvarez, Dooley Sisters and
other acts.

Under management of Lou Irwin.

Max Newman is opening "The
Lido" at Asbury Park May 15.

Hazel Green, yitaphone girl, and
orchestra to open.

Miss Skinner and Blutch Landolf
have been added to Nat Martin's
band* k

LEW REYNOLDS
AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Featured at

Palais De Dance, Los Ahg«i|lea

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 4.

Because this cafe has lived to
grow fat with dough while almost
all its contemporaries have tapped
the bucket, the Granada is reported
as a pioneer In revolutionized Chi-
cago night life.
- ---No r-llquor--ls -sold^ in, . or _.arQun^
the premises. An attendant at the
door says hello, and adds that if

you ' have anything on the hip you
can't come in. Like It or not, too
many places have gone bye-bye in
Chi that way.

It costs only four bits a person
to sit at a table. A. majority of the
male customers are still young
enough to wear wide pants» leave
their tie knots thick and speak
sneeringly of garters. Bach carries
a well built girl friend and drops

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK
AmbasBadeora

Blackbirds Rev
Ada Ward
Adelaido fvan
it S' '.Thonipaon
Bddle Oray
Will Vodery Bd

Bamboo Ina

Hilda Rogera
Honey Brown
Taylor 8

Virginia Wheeler
Violet Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy Phllltpe .

Henri Saparo Bd

Broadway Gardes
Brevitles.of 1928
Warner' .Gault
Flprle
Jack Totten
Bird Sla
Marlon Lewis

Cnetiuiaa

Harold Leonard Or
Buddy Trudy
Al Schenk
Fawn & Jardon
Merman & Keddln

Chec Florence

Florence
Sneeze ft' Palmer
Florence's Orch

Clab AlBnie
Larry Moll Rev
Mack Sharkey
Lucy
Leo Bernstein
Sonny
Joseph Velytramo

Clnb Barney
Alice Weaver
Walter O'Keefe
Bieanor Kern
Hale Byers' Orch

Clnb Ebony
Colored Show
Ebony Bd

OInb Udo
Roslta. A Ramon
Meyer Davia Orch

Clob Ifonteray

Jack Irving

Ruth DIx
Jerry Osbdrn
Myda Adams

.

Helen Flynn
Pegsy Bolton
Jack Linton. Orch

cnub Blchmsn
.Qeo Olsen Orch
Juliette Jobnaon
<f«o Murphy

Ooiinle'a Inn

Sam Manning R6v
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

Bversiadee
'

Earl Lindsay Rev
Bddle Chester
Bddle Davis .

Fred Dexter Orch

a4th St. Clnb
Dan Healy Rav
Fuzzy KniKht
Frfincosi Slielley
Alice Rtdnour

FrivoUtj
N T O Rev
Vee Carroll
Hotsy-Totsy
Pete Woolery
Jaok White
Tom Timothy Bd

Helen Morpm'e
Helen Morgan
Lane Sis
Arturo Gordon! -

Dorothy C.royle
Almee Revere
^J Friedman Bd

ilotbrnn

Floor Show
Ous Good
Frank Cornwell.
Prank Cornwell Or

Hotel Ambassador
Grace Rill
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or

Hotol Blitmore
Madl'Be Northway
Geo Chllea
B Cummins Or

Hotel Unnser
|Hai Kemp Orch

Jsrdin Royal
Paul Specht Orch
Jean St 'Viola
Wllda Ganeau
Martin & Lake
Ramona Betzer-
Chick Kennedy .

Leverlcli Towcra
Hotel

Brooklyn .

Marguerite Howard
Phelps 2

Leverich Towors'Or
Mel Cratg Orch

Mttle Club

Dorothy Barbour
EIlz HIgglns
Jack Clifford
Betb Miller
Lane. Sis .

4' Masters
Ben Pollack Orch

I/oretta . MrDermont
Club

Loretta McDermott
Joe- Frisco
George Walsh
Hauser. Bros
Manhattera Orcb

Montmartre
Bmll Coleman Bd

HnAIplh Hotel

McAlptheers* Orch

Oakland's Terrace
'Will Oakland
Landau's. Bd

: Palais D'Or
B A Rotfe Bd
Rolfe'a Rev

Park Oentr'l Hotel
Arnold Johnson Or

Parody Clab
JImmIe Durante
Lou Clayton
Bddle Jackson
Parody Rev
Garret & List
Lily de Lya

Frankle Morris
Heteo Grey
Thelma Carleton
Muriel Holland .

Annette Ryan '

Jean Rolling.
Durante's Orcb

Peanaylvanla Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

Salon Boyal
Texas Giiinan :

Tommy Lyman .

Jacques Oreen Or

Silver Slipper

N T 6 Rev "

Barbara Lake
Mollle O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sla
La .Vergne Lambert
Harriett Mar'ne'd •

Patrica .Grandea
:

Jean Russell
Le Claire & Mae
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien .

Tom Gott Orch

Small's Paradise
L'n'rd Harper'a "Rv
Atta Blake -

Jazzbo Hilliard . .

Dewey Brown
Sherman & White
Susie Wrotem. •

Alto Oatea
Bee Footea
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus -

Chaa Johnson Bd

Strand Bool
Jack Connor's Rev

. Swanee Club
Len Harper Rev
Ten East Mth

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry $lry Or

Waldorf-Astoria
Meyer Davis Or

Woodmanstea Inn
Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Libuse

CHICAGO

Alabam
Dale Dyer
Lew King.
Ralph Bart
Bernie Adler
Eddie South Bd'

Alamo
Al Handler Bd
Evelyn Hoftman
Alfredo & Maxine
Mil_dred JSpUns
Won 9^ Ricafdb

I Ansonia
Evelyn Dean
licrw Jenkins
Helen: Gordon
Ted Ledford
Sle.evcmyer Sla
Bobbie PIncua
June Harrison
Helen Nafe
Bill Kranz Bd

Ches-riene
Plerret Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or

College Ina
Joe Regan
Kiith Etttng
Sherman- Bd

Coloslmos
Bobby Danders

Maude Hanlon
Joffre Sis
Mearae Sis
Teddy -Martin
Norma Lentz
Art Wlillama

Prolics

Born & Lawrence
Nellie Nelson
Hal.Hixon
Lillian Barnes
D^ CeifI6H & Louise
Bllleen & Melelda
Charley Straight

Ooldea Pnmpkln
Banks Sisters
Russell A Durktn
Gene GUI
Jean Oaee
Austin Mack Bd

Katlnka Clnb
Joe Allen
Trixle Rose .

Grace Russell
Danny Varrosa
Lee Gunning
Smith-Hades Bd
McCune Sla
Fred White Bd

Kelly 's Stables

Sammy Dyer' •

Bernlce Sc Brown
B'way. 4

Honey Slaplea

Johnny Dodd
Monty & Hawkins
ICennebrew S
Johnny Dodds* Bd
Xantem Cafe

Al Wagner Bd
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor -

Betty Tascott
Norma Lenze
Oladyce Kllday
iHarriet Sniith

Xiao
tnes Gamble
Kaalhue & Kaena
Charlie Schultz
Barry Clay Bd

Undo Inn
Rose Taylor
Roy Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce
Rose Page
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band

Parody Club
Zlta & Howard

Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy
Harry Harris
Virginia' Sheftall
Flossie Sturgiss
Joiss Novit Bd

Balabo Gardens
John Reed
Irene George
Adarha Sis
Bernlce_KelJy . .

Sol Wagner BS '."

Samovar
Olivs O'Neli
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre Sia
Fred Walts Bd

. Terrace Garden
Sophie Kasrair
Gertrude Claiias -

Joe Sullivan
.

Evelyn Hoffman
Spike Hamliton Bd

Vanity Ifntr

VIerra Hawaliana
Karola
Pick Hughes
Betty Brown
Leo Wolf urt

WASHINGTON

Carltoa

Harry Albert

Meyer DavIa Orch

.:._^.Chanteclet^^ „^

Paul Fldelman
Meyer Davla Orcb

Clab Lido
B Dougherty Or
Clob Madrlllon

MlHo Domlngues
Tommy Mananao
J ^O'Don nell=Orch-

Clnb Ulrador
U Harmon Orch '

La Pamela
Harry Albert
Meyer Davla Oroh

Lotus
Archie Slater Bd
" ""^Mayllower^ ^=

dldney Seldenmann
Sidney's Orch

Roma Gardens
Chas WrIffht.,.Orch

. Swaneo
Xl Kamons
Meyer Davis Orch
Wardman'^Parfc=^

Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orcb

FHILADELFHIA

Cidb Udo
Broadway Follies
Charlie Crafts

.

Olab Madrid
Chic Barrymors
Velos Tolande

Jean Wallin
Jocoly Lyle
Marcclla Hardle
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe Candullo Orch

PlocadlUy
Al Wohlmaa
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwaa
Mattle Wynne

Al. White
Aveada Charkouls
Abo Ballnger's Rev

Walton Roof
LeRoy Smith Orch
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RADIO RAMBLES

(Continued from page 53)

nouncement in none too good dic-

tion Of nice speaking voice, and

also' well-known for his powerful

tenor which ho amply manifests in

the vocal Interludes, D'Allcsandro's

iTiexoerlence before a "nuke'' doubt-

lessly accounts for his careless

phraseology such as. a .;'selpctlon of

four numbers," when he means^a
Jnedley, .

and "we will end off

"

(meaning conclude).
D'Allesandro'^ crew plays waltzes

and fox-trots in series of two and

four, as the case may be. A cork

-

Ine waltz medley included ,
?'Laugh,

Clown Laugh," "Together." "When
£ove Comes Stealing" and "Diane."

Sending from Discs

It will surprise Kenn Slsson, Hal
Kemp Johnny Hamp et al, to know
they are on the air of mornings and

late at night from divers Jiersey and
mld-westem points as part of radio

programs, a mlslmpresslon that is

the fault of the careless broadcast-

ing stations which overlook men-
tioning that these arti."jts' record-

ings ar9 being etherized and not in

person.
One Jersey station caught Sunday

morning made no mention of that

at all, seemingly selecting the lesser

known disc artists . to lend convic-

tion to the conscious or unconscious
subterfuge. Of course, a Revelers

or Whiteman record is necessarily

announced, but the lesser names
Rre not. although It is a Federal
Radio Commission ruling to do so.

The hinterland stations selling

"time" to advertisers at very nom-
inal rates seem to rely on a disc

recital and announcementis of the
advertiser's address, business, etc.,

for programs. Thus, "the Glutz &
Glutz Glue Factory now offers as Its

next selection Paul Specht playing

•St. Louis ShoUffle,'" without stat-

ing that it is Spccht's Columbia re-

cording that Is being etherized.

WBBC i"ead some of Monroe'e
philosophies.

The organ. recital from Loow's Rio
in Wa-shington Heights on AVllN
preceded a session at tho Frivolity
Club. Tlie organist was plugging
"The Best Things in Life," an-
nounced as the theme song of "The
Smart Set" feature, and topped off

rousingly with "St. Louis Blues."
The Frivolity j«izzists, headed by
Tom Timothy, filled in until the en-
tire ensemble was collected, since
a few had been dotoured on the
rounds of Sunday night benefiting.
"Will Oakland's Chatony completed
the WilN nite club schedule.

Far Away
A Sunday morning 4:30 a. m. DX

session brought in the test program
etherized by 9XF, an experimental
station 24 miles southwest of Chi-

cago. The station announced hav-
ing heard from Alaska and Hawaii,
but urged Australian and New Zea
land fans to respond.

It came through clearly, haying
the hour and the weather as a
double advantage. 9XF is situated

at Downer's Grove, 111., and stated

that its recording program was fur-

nished by the Wurlitzer Co., of

Chicago,

The Gold Strand Group Sunday
noon from WEAF included a
Jerome Kern medley from his

"Have a Heart," while Flnkenberg's
htiur on WMCA was getting hot

with the Radio Franks and a pop
program^

Leo Cummins has a epod band at

the Granada Grill on .West 57th

street via WABC. Cummins and
the radio plug are putting that spot

on the map more effectively than
any type of printer's .ink publicity

As part of a midnight Easter
Sunday program, Clarence Monroe,
"blind poet and philosopher," de-
claimed some of his writings, and
a -Woman who followed him on

GRANADA
(Continued from page 56)

mediate capabilities of . other local

bands.
The boys broadcast from the cafe

nightly over stations WBBM and
WJBT, Chicago. KSTP, St. Paul,
has arranged to Include the band
on Its. programs by remote control.

Realizing the Importance of their

Increasing radio rep, the Canadians
are catering to the mike in their

broadcast periods. Their music
gets softer, the unique vocalizing

is done alrhost in whispers with
srhall megaphones tuined upward,
and nurherous o'ther concessions are

made to acquire perfect etheriza-

tion. The. guitar player, for In-

stance, climbed upon a chair to let

the mike catch a solo break of ex-

actly four notes.

•This seems a neglect" of the cafe

customers but as worked, it is not.

.The dancers iseemed to enjoy the

Idea, _
The Canadians also are a Co-

lumbia recording unit. Personnel:

Guy Lombard©, leader and violinist;

Carine Lombardo, sax; Lebert Lom-
bardo, trumpet; Fred Kreltzer,

piano; George Gowans, drums; Fred
Higman, sax; Larry Cwens, sax;

Jack Miles, trombone, Francis

Henry, banjo, and Ben Davies, tuba
Capacity here every night but

Monday.
The Granada with its new policy

is easily the biggest money-niaker
among Chi night clubs. I^ooP-

WOOPMANSTEN INN
(PELHAM PARKWAY)

New York, April 8.

The roadhouse season started

April 7 • (Saturday) when Vincent
Lopez and Gene Geiger took pos-

session of Wobdmansten Inn and
opened sensational lyi shifting its

crowd three times over in the

course of the evening. The strength

of the draw was a general surpvist

to the insiders, since Geiger had not

closed with Joe Pani and his mort
gagee holders, until the Friday pre

ceding, permitting no advertising,

unless it was the signs on the road

or wires and phone calls that did

the trick.
,

After a hot Thursday and Fiiday

it cooled off Saturday evening, with

a rainstorm after midnight, which
was an all -'round break for. all con-

cerned, keeping the motorists out

until it eased off. . ^
Lopez needs no one but hlmseli

at Woodmansten, judging by Im-

pressions, although Frank Libu.se,

the clown waiter, will cinch when
he opens April 21. Geiger is bring-

ing him in from Los Angeles, .where

he Is at the Cocoanut Grove of the

Hotel Ambassador.
Ono of the greatest names in the

show business, Lopez, with or with-

out radio, can draw 'em anywhere,
particularly to a roadhouse. Inci-

•ontally, the Lopez style of jazzlqiie

ias been completely switched again

i

nother smart Geiger move, to con-

, onn with the hotsy-totsy penchant
roadhouse patron.q. Lopez is not

-•hot"—very!—and di.shes forth n

frenzied tempo of syncopation, - al-

though changing pace with waltze?^

just as effectively.

Geiger plans to build a swimming
pool on the premises, having the

Woodmansfen nnder - Iong - - term
lease. . ,

The spot should be a (i-rf'
'

winner. .
Abel-

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
1B6-8 WEST 48TH STREET—— Eart af Broadway ——

—

Stock at the Blmora, Elizabeth,

J., opened Monday with "The

Patsy.'' Ellis Klrkham Is manager,

with company having Harold Kin-

ney, Jr., Eriiest Woodward, S. K.-

Fried, Claude Allen Lewis, Frank L.

Kirk, Marjorle Mason, Gretchen

Sherman and Ruth Rlckaby.

N.

Edward Hopcroft, formerly con-

nected with Alf T. V.'llton, has gone

with Jack Jordan, Panfcages agent.

PLAYING THE BETTER
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER

MANAGERS
HERE is an ORCHESTRA of Eleven Real Versatile

MUSICIANS, ENTERTAINERS, SINGERS, and DANCERS
with ah INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION for Its Consis-

tent Delivery of QUALITY PROGRAMS ON THE THE-
ATRE STAGE, IN THE CAIFE, OVER RADIO, IN THE
BALLROOM, ON THE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, IN
PHONOFILMS, IN CONCERT OR DANCE PROGRAMS

WE DO NOT Issue Phony Press Stories

Wli HA MAT iiet Fictitious Salaries that You Read About and Then

If II UU Will WONDER Whether Others Really Get IT

Europe Has Really Patronized a Score of Specht Orchestras

This Summer Will See ELEVENNEW Specht Units in Europe

COLUMBIA
R E CO R D S

Six Years of Consistent Success on Broadway — Sixteen

Weeks at the Same Theatre in Detroit—Sixteen Consecutive

Weeks at the Capitol Theatre in New York City—Also Loew
Vaudeville Theatres

NOW
Playing at the JARDIN ROYAL, New York City, for Last Two Months.

Broadcasting Over Radio Station WOR Direct from the JARDIN
ROYAL and from the WOR STUDIO Monday Night as Kreuger's

Lieders; Wednesday Night as Reed's Reindeers; Friday Night, Aus-

pices of Spencer Wickwire Steel Co.

Tune in on WOR at 10 p. m, on April 25 for 2S Stations Columbia

Phonograph Hour Hook-Up

THE CLIPPER" in 1924 Commented:"Paul Specht*s Ultra-Symphonic Dance

Style ia Musically Far in Advance of the Present Stride"

WHAT THEY SAY TODAY

KDGKWATEB IlKACH HOTEIi

OmCAOO. IUj.

New York "Daily Newt,"
April 4

"Those who think all jazz

must neceesarily be. raucous

and devoid of the more subtle

beauties should have tuned in

oh Paul Specht's Orchestra at

•WOR last night, They would
have been agreeably surprised

to hear his special dance
arrangements of symphonic
numbers and also the finesse

with which the staple fare o£

tin-pan alley was played.

Here is surely one of the ace

orchestras of the air."

Robert Garland in the New
York ''Tetepram,'^ M

"Fresh from the '• Jardln
Royal, I'm sure that Paul
Specht has one of the best
orchestras to be heard in

these parts. It's a good
orchestra, anyway, but In a
day when so fine an organiza-
tion as Fred Waring's Pehn-
sylvanians has gone in for

playfulness rather than for

music, it's a relief to come
across a body of men that can
play a tunc w'ithout turning
collegiate on its listeners.

"The boys at the Jardln
Royal are content to play a
tune and get what they can
out of it. "What they can get

out of it is aplenty. The res-

taurant at 1600 Broadway is

a pretty nifty hangout. I'cr-

sonally,- I've a hunch It's Paul
Specht who makes it so,"

"Variety," New York,
March 14

"Paul Specht and Orches-
tra, doubling from the Jardln
Royal, was another in tiio

money for hit honors In clos-

ing spot. Specht's combina-
tion comprises 10 instrumen-
talists, with the arrangements
somewhat of the classical jazz

variety. The orchestral num-
bers are spaced with special-

ties, vocalizing and dancing
by a group by far the most
versatile that Specht has had
with him thus far in vaude-
ville. Went over big."

For Fxitiire Bookings^Addre^^^^^

ROOM 220

Phone Chickering 4429

1585 BROADWAY
Cable Address: "Specorch/* New York
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S. C CARNIVAL

BAN ABSOLUTE

Gov. Orders All Units

Out—Krause Arrested

Columbia, S. C., April 10.

Carnivals, jplaying Independently
of state and county fairs >ylll dp
well to give South Carolina a wide
berth during the remaining three
years of Governor John Q. Richards,
who has stated that no carnivals
outside of .those showing with fairs

win be permitted in South Carolina.

As an earnest of his determina-
tion he has stopped carnivals play-
ing in Colunibia, West Greenville,

Union, tSreier, Gaffney and Ware
Shoals. The matter was precipi-

tated when Ben Krause, manager
of Krause shows, made a contract
"wJth the Woodmen of thie World to

oxhibit in Columbia.
Governor Richards bases his posi-

tion on ah act of the legislature of

1922, entitled, "Traveling and tent
shows prohibited." This act iex-

\empts dog and pony shows. Fol-
lowing the governor's action in an-
nouncing his prohibition, of the
iBhow Ben Krause obtained an In-

junction restraining officers from
' interfering with the performances.
After one day's operation the in-

,
Junction was dissolved and. Krause
was arrested and locked up in the
Richland county jail until bond was
furnished.
The governor said that any car-

nival now within South Carolina,

which will without pressure from
officers move out of the- state, may
go unmolested so far as hie is con-
cerned. : ,

Minstrels showing In tents are
banned under the law of Soutli

Cai'olina as are caimivala showing
independent of state and county
fairs, under a verbal opinion given
yesterday by Attorney General John
M. Daniel in answer to an inquiry

. from Beaufort where ^ minstrel was
being, played under canvas.

"Hire a liall," suggested the at-

'torney general, in speaking.: to the
Beaufort sheriff regarding the mat-
ter. Officials of the minstrel acted
on the suggestion, the attorney ' gen-
eral was later notified, ^and thus
complied with tiie law and at the
same time continuing the show.

Hot and Cold Dogs on

Coney Island Boardwalk

Now comes the Coney Island
•Chamber of Commerce in decided
favor to permit the parade of mutts
on'^the swanky boardwalk and has
asked the Board of Aldermeri to

lift the ban which rnakos it a vio-

lation of. the law to take your dog
on tho walk.

The opposing faction, the Van
Sicklen Taxpayers' Asisoclatlon, is

hotly against the idea.

It injures business, the- dog .de-

fenders argue, if visitors and their

dogs are not allowed on the board-
walk.
One of the metnbers of the Tax-

payers' Association feels this way
about it: -

"There have . been many jokes
perpetrated on Coney Island, but
the attempt to allow dogs on the
boardwalk c£ips the climax. Ac-
cording to statistics, there are more
cases of

. dogs biting persons at
Coney Island than in any other dis-

trict .of its size in the city. And
now our friends in the. Coney Island
Chamber of Commerce wants dogs
oh the boardwalk.. I don't think
they will get far in their agltatton,
for the Board of AWermen realize

that the boardwalk was constructed
for the' people and not for dogs."

COMPENSATION DENIED

STUNT VICTIM'S WIDOW

Park Thrill Performer Inde-

pendent Contractbr, Wis.

High Court Rules

Sioux City Fair Grounds

To Become Suihnier Park
Sioux City, la., April 10.

Harry . A. Jones, Sioux City
a,musemeht .promoter. Is organizing
the .Riverview Amuisemeht Com-
pany, which will take oyer the In-
terstate Fair grounds, purchase of
which was rejected by voters of the
city for the third . time last week,
endiiig hope of maintaining the fair

under city endowment, and develop
it into a "White City.'' The Inter-
state Fair Company has leased the
160 acres of the park to the Jones
enterprise, with a clause in the
contract requiring them to main-
tain the property in good condi-
tion and repair In event decision

is made to revive the fair. The. In-

dustrial hall Is being remodeled into

a dance hall and ^ will have 10,000

square feet and a new entrance will

be erected. Other plans are only
tentative at this time but amiuise-

merit park device manufacturers'
repriesentatlves have been called

into conference with the new comi-^

pany promoter.

Ringling-Bamum Circus

Madison, "Wis., April 10.

The Wisconsin supreme court

ruled that not every actOr, per^

former or entertainer is entitled to

benefits of the workmen's compen-
sation aict' The decision was made
in the case of Fern Rich, Kansas
City, Mo., .widow of Harry Rich,
billed as "the man who flirts with
death."
Rich was billed at State Fair

Park, Milwaukee, Wis., July 1, 192B,
when a cable on which he was per-
forming a "slide for life'': broke and
dropped him to his d^th. The Wis-
consin Industrial Commission gave
his \yidow. an • award of $6,000
against Miller & Rose,, manaigers of
the park,, and the United -States
Fidelity

. and, Guaranty company,
their ^insurers; This awa;rd was set
aside by the Dane county, Wiscon-
sin, circuit court, and the _wldow
then appealed

, to the state supreme
court. *

Rich had been engaged by Miller
and. Rose to perform his slide act
and - trapeze stunts" three times a
day. rfis salary was fixed at $375
per week; The park managers fur-
nished the cable and lumber nec-
essary for his actsJ, .located the
pilace of his performance on the
grounds, and set the time for his
apjjearances.
Because Miller and Rose specified

when and where Rich should ap-
pear, and furnished the material
for his act, the industrial commis-
sion regarded the i>ark managers as
his employers. The Dane county
court, -however, held that Rich was
an independent contractor and set

aside the commission's award
against the park managers and their
insurers.

WILLIAM MACART
William Macart, 68, playwright,

comedian and vaudeviillan, died In
his hotel room in Plainfleld,. N. J.,

April 3, of a heart attaci:. Mir. Ma-
cairt had gone to Plainfleld with his
new stage partner, QueenljQ Dunedin,
to play . his new act, and had ap-
pered the day before In apparent
good health. He died the next
morning at 11.30.

Bill Macart was one of the best
known of the old school .of writers
and actors. Aside from his activities
as a playwright and his starring
ventures he had been a standard
name In vaudeville for many years.

He was bom. In St. Johns, N. B.,

but moved to Boston when a child.

It was "Hogan's Alley," which he
wrote, that brought him his first big
Stage recognition,
Sotne 30 years ago Mr. Macart

. The big show got under way for
1928 at l^adison Squaire. Ga;rden
Thursday afternoon (April 5) arid
will continue for three weeks and
three days, stretching the big top
for the first time at Washington
April 30. The dress rehearsal
(Wednesday) ran until 11:40 and
the first night .performance was
also overtime, but further speeding
put the show within the three hour
limit. Quite a scramble to get the
Garden ready, a Sunday night
hockey game leaving the fioor of
the arena an iced surfa.cc. Last
load of earth was not laid until
Monday afto)''..")on, whiph allowed
but two 6ay to' prepare the cir-

cus for deb r.!.

First: hig"..t attendance looked
considerably under the usual gate,
but the matinee was good and it

was claimed the initial day's tak-
ings .were .$5,000 over that of last
se^on. It is usual for the indoor
season to start mildly and build up.

#. That the Ringling outfit is bigger
than ever is claimed, and it holds
true in some respects. There arc
nlore people and horses concerned
in the new performance, the show
carrying TOO- equines, 95 . more than
before. Most of the added stock is

In trained animals.
Interest centered In the new tal-

ent, imported as usual and more
than interesting all around. The
Wailenda troupe, among this con-
tingent, stood out. In fact they're
rated ' sensational even by those
around the outfit It is the first

high wire act the biT show has
, aported In a decade. Using, long
balancing poles, the Wallendas,
German quartette, work from 35 to

- 40 feet ill the air upon a taut cable
=^JSS*=wlthoiit a net. It Is said they
. were. soniewhS "dlSal5p5lntea^^that^
they could not perform at the top
of the Garden but it was thought
they could not be properly viewed.
Because of the lower rigging they
discarded the net, something of a
gesture. There are three men, ap-
parently in their early 20s, and a
girl. Troup are sure footed bal-
ancers. One bit with :a chair looked
nervy but the finale, a three high
feat, brought forth the plaudits.
This has a pole looped over the
shoulders of two of the men, the
third man and the girl balanced on

Tie Up Barnes' Property
Lios. Angeles, April 10.

Mrs. Al ' Q. Barnes, recently , di-
vorced wife, of the circus man, Is

trying to tie up their community
property, valued at over $2,000,000,

influding the Al .O. Barnes circus.

Mrs.. Barnes is going to ask the
court to appoint a receiver for the
property at the hearing of her ali-

mony suit. She Is seeking $2,600

a month, temporary alimony.

the pole. Midway across the wire
the girl stands on the man's shoul-
ders. Thrilling exhibition calling
for double balancing.

Something new but not so en-
ticing is that of a Hindoo being car-
ried off the track with his head in
the jaws of his pet elephant. The
turn is billed Gunga and "X;;asso. The
big fellow gently picks his maister
oft the stage by a leg and next
around the hips before the head bit.

Special animal feature is made
part of the show and also the ani-
mal exhibit. It Is Goliath, described
as a sea elephant. It is an enor-
mous beast weighing several tons,
the Larry Boyd of-aeaJions* tt h.as
a peculiar head and . snout, unlike
the- gi'.ace.ful lines of: a seal's head.
A truck, powerful enough to move
a house, pulls Goliath, ensconsed
upon a trailer, around the track
while an attendant slips the big
slob fish ..• after fish. There Is an
occasional stop and Goliath is

teased with the food, whereupon hie

bellows. It's quite a ballyhoo. .

Two real class performers fea-
tured from last season, Lillian
Leltzel and Con Colleano. Miss
Leitzel was first of the solo artists
to appear. Dainty as ever ph the
webbing and wings, she sold Ifer-
self prettily. Wisely she has dis-
continued the count of her spectac-
ular one arm plunges. Merle Evans
keeping his band going during the
exhibition. It Is Just as effective
and less wearing. Colleano, grace-
ful, courageous and remarkable,
performed his forward somersault
without a miss. Sometimes he has
to try several times, not unusual
if one understands thie skill and
nerve required/ The answer Is that
no one else Is doing It. He Is also
-a--=good=-^show-manir-^:_-.Maurice.^C-Oi^
leano, . who features a double .for;:,

ward on the ground. Is in vaude-
ville with the family this season.

Leitzel, Colleano and the Wai-
lenda Troupe are the only turns to
take the' center alone, with oho ex-
ception^—a clown boxing bit. This
is made a feature this season be-
cause of the Tunrtoy-Dcmpsey long
count and neutral corner thing.
Shorty Flemm, an addition to tho
clown contingent, is rcforoo. Flemm
is a little follow who has boon
working the fairs, lie la perhaps

Ringling's 34 Weeks
The Ringllng-Barnum Circus,

which . opened at Madison Square
Garden . last Thursday, will have a
season of 34 weeksi virtually eight
months.

.
Kansas City will be the farthest

point west, the tour encompassing
the east and entering Canada In the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
The season will end in Florida,

where the show's new winter quar-
ters are . located.

IN SrEHORT
OF MT OI4D PARTNER AND PAI,

HARRY O'NEAL
Who didn't take life too seriously.
He remembered . It ytab all In fun

;

Everything -was under the heading
'0f amusements.

And . now to him the big show Is
done.

None of 'iis know what it's all about
As alo'n? our way we go,
Except we are, caqt to play some
• • part •.

In • life's big tragic show,
we can't. aU , be cast .. for leading

parts} 1^

We speak oar lines and dress- our
parts.

And reach, bur. different goals. -

Well,. Old Pal, you did Just that
And now the '.play. Is done;
The Great Producer has. dimmed tho

house .

And. your new role -has Just begun.

MAY.YOt7R SOUL REST IN PEACE
From

HARRY STEPPE.

was doing a single act, his stand-
out being an imitaticn of John W.
Kelly, "The Rolling Mill Mnn."
At one time Mr. Macart was with

the Old Matthews and Bulger com-
pany for several seasons. He was
then playing charact and did his
specialty In the production; "By the
Sad Sea Waves." When Klaw &
Erlanger produced "The White Cat"
it had a trio of stars, Joseph Caw-
thorn, Ha,rry Bulger and William
Macart,

In that same show was Ethelyn
Bradford, and their marriaige result-
ed. Then the vaudeville team of
Macart and Bradford was formed.
The widow (Miss Bradford) sur-
vives, as also does a married daugh-
ter by a former marriage.
When Miss BradCord joined the

cast of "The Killers," recently pro-
duced on Broadway, her husband
teamed up with Miss Dunedin.

the most valuable all around clown
with the outfit this season, tireless
atid - • sprinting -wJJth ;. astonl§i»liig
speed at times.
The show misses May Wirth with-

out doubt. She Is playing vaude-
ville. Without her the equestrienne
specialty appeared under standard.
There are two equestrian family
displays, principally doubled up and
switched from one end of the arena
to the other with a chiange In cos-
tume and . make up. One looked
quite mediocre, while the best' was
built around the comely ReifEenach
sisters, who have Clary Bruce doing
comedy and are away from- former
lines. The sisters earlier appeared
oh the pad as the Mitzlrose sisters.
The Ernestos, best of the two men
bare back workers, first came on as
the Cyrlllo brothers. The Riding
Lloyds complete the family turns of
the klndl

Ella Bradna captured an eyes In
the center ring. She contributes
much of tiie class of the Ringling
Circus, always has. Her bird ballet,
hew and prettily costumed, stands
out, as before. As the program hiia
it, she is the Lady Painty of the
arena. Mme. Bradna, In addition
Xo.Jierjknjmal exhibition,, staged the
statue^numTieir]!^^^^

In Memory of

GENE HUGHES
Who passed away April Bth, 1927

Jim Kelso

ner Dig wh"lte~dogr~"ZBro," tb do-a-
black bottom around the track. Per-
haps the two people most valuable
to the show are the Bradnas. Fred,
equestrienne director and pace
maker, is the principal consultant of
John Ringling in routining the show.
The dapper director is sporting a
new outfit, including a riding coat
which fiares on the sides.. The last
word in riding togs.

Equestrian displays are topped off

(Continued on page 63>

MRS. THOMAS FITZGERALD
(Mattie Hogarth)

Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald, 68, known
professionally "as Mattie "Hbgarth,
died, in the .Revere House, ChJ^cagq,
April 1 of dropsy. Miss Hogarth in
her early stage career had appeared
In repertoire, legitimate shows and
vaudeville.
Miss Hbgarth was the original

mammy character of Lincoln J, Car-
ter's ''Roanoke," produced some 35
years ago* For five seasons she
traveled with the Mopre and Living-
ston repertoire conripany; appeared

IN IX)VINO MEMORY OF MT
HUSBAND

WALTER GUMBLE
who departed this life April 18. 1922

1 MRS. WALTER GUMBLE
(Florence Brooks)

also "The Woman of Mystery" and
"The Laughing Lady," produced by
Boyle Woolfolk.
She was with different vaude acts,

appearing with Jimmy Lucas in
"Movie Models" In, 1921.
She was on the stage for 38 years

IN MEMORY OF

FRANK CLARK
who passed away two years,

April 13 .;

Flo and R«^y Zaher

and forced to retire because of III.

health.
Mrs. Fitzgerald had lived with her

husband, Thomas Fitzgerald, who
has been stage doorman the Black-
stone theatre; Chicago, for several
years, A .married daughter, Mrs.
Vera Shunk, living at 77 Lindsay
avenue, Toronto, besides the iius-
hand; survive.
The remains were Shipped to. To-

ronto for Interment, under joint aus-
pices of the Actors' Fund and
N. V. A,

LEMUEL PARKER "

Lemuel Parker, C3, playwright
and stage director, died April 3 in
Amarlllo, Tex., of heart trouble. He
was one of the pioneers in- play
writing In the midwest and for
many years made his home in Chi-
cago. In recent years he had done
considerable directing and had
been with a number of : stocks as
stage director. He had gone south
to stage plays with a tent outfit.

The Parker play list includes
many pieces, but what brought him
the grealtest recognition

. was the
dramatization- of Oranges and Or-
ange Blossoms" for the old Cliicago
firm of Rowland & Clifford.

;
Lem Parker was not related to

Harry Doel Parker or Lottie Blair
Parker, who authored "Under
Southern Skies" and "Way Down
East"
He is survived by Minnie Dixon

IN liOYINO MEMORY
OF OVR FRIEND

WALTER GUMBLE
who passed away etx years, ttgo

J. O'C. L. J.

Parker, who was formerly on the
stage.

PERKE HAMBURG
Perke Hamburg, 37, musical di-

rector and composer, shot and killed
himself April 6 in his suite in the
Great Northern iHotel, New York.
He was found lying across a bed
with a bullet from a duelling- i>IstoI

through his heart. Death had been
instantaneous.
In the room the detectives found

a contract signed by Robert Milton,
producer, which provided for a
down payment of $1,000 and $500
weekly sa,lary to Mr. Hamburg as
the musical director of the new
Joe Laurie show, which has been
rehearsing In New; York,
He had been with a number of

IN MEMORY OF

FRANK CLARK
April 13, 1926

Mary Murray

fihows as musical director. His
brother, Frank- Hamburg, residinEr
in New York, Identified the body,
but was at a loss to . ascribe- any
reason.

It was believed among his asso-
ciates that ill health caused hia
suicide.

for two seaisons with W. P. Mann's
"Sunshine and Tempest": was with
Owen Barters stock Company for
two years; appeared in "Hooligan's
^Trouble8*'._.(AEthur._Ayleswotth)^in_
J.90taift;^with—?fSllephetd:__ot_:tha
Hills," "Katzenjammer's Kids" and

LYDIA DICKSON
Lydia Dickson, 40, stage and

screen actresss, died at the Cali-
fornia Lutheran Hospital, Los
Angeles, April 2. following a throat
operation. Snc had been ill for
some time. Miss Dickson went to
the coast from New York about two
years ago. She^as well known as
a cTiafaCtOT^'actresg.'"""Shg^ttppeared^

(Continued on page 63)
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Out at the Amori<^n, W. v. M. a;

booked, they avo ridiculing Imbeciles

Inder the. euise of "discovery

nlchts." On one night several col-

ored hoofers and vocalists, of fair

amateur status, opened the non^pro

schedule. Then came a , rather

midgy youth, ginging. All durlnR

*1b
- monotonous "repertoire," in

which he made pathetic efforts to

•eet across." an improviped m. c.

tokcd flm at him behind his back.

With an assumed swagger and a

would-be baaseness, this specimen

«f W V. M. A. showmanship would
exhort this ragged entertainer to

irreater effort, and then dish out

a knowing wink to the. audience.

Two girls, "next to closing," also

W V. M. A. "dl.scoveries," did a

blues duo that was nothing if not

Inhumane. The poor kids could not

differentiate between the two yane-

ties of applause. In this case it told

them to "beat it." and they thought

they were the hitfl of the show.
. Monsieur, the W. V. M. A. master

of ceremonies, whoever he may be,

acted as nonchalantly confident as

though: he had a Paul Ash billing.

He not only took it out on the poor

"aoff male, hut he continued m.s

subtle little digs during the girls'

routine as well. It wasn't funny.
_

Here at tlie American they do thi«

every Wednesday and Friday. It's

a drawing card M'lth the element of

that particular neighborhood in

which the Arherican is situated.

W. V, M. A. is discovering other

things at the Artierlcan, Some fair,

some poof. It's one of their "ace"

ehowing houses. On thig weeks
last-half bill they u^pcd the Gordon
Trio as openers. It looks like a

father, son and daughter act. Dad
plays the plain o, son the- accordion,

and daughter sings and dances. Dad
plays pretty well; son i plays fairly

wen and daughter sings. Just a
little family trying to get a;long.

Green, Spencer and Green, deucing

It, and having a deuce of a time.

Two men, one a p'llceman, one a

f
awky hick. One girl, a jakey coun-
ry lass. Some fair x^oIce by tho^

cop. Some poor cOmedy by the three?

of them. Catrl Bums and Co. (6), a
bunch of kids in action. If not in

yearis. Four grotcsqxiely chunky
. chorines open with sorrie antiquated
ensemble terpsichore. Two men iri

some burlesque hokum and esthetic

dancing. One girl, a good contor-
tionist. One girl a feature dancer,

fair. Two girls doing a sister team,

dancing and singing, fair. Entire
production lacks merit.
Francis and Hume, comiq duo.

man and woman. Red-haired girl

and straight man. Act bxillt around
women's rights to masculine attire

and demeanor, Man sings a bit.

Woman yodels quite well, .Clo,sirig

the show are the Kasewell Sis.ters.

trapeze performer.s, and not so bad.
Picture; "Baby Mine." (MrG-M),
played to lots of laughs. Business
excellent.

Should thorn he any doubt In

one's mlhd that this is N. V. A. week
in Chicago, ,all tliey have to do to
confirm the .suspicion is to trot over
to the Palace and listen to Bob Hall
on that oi-ganlzation.. If an actor,

jestic Sunday afternoon.. It was a
tough test*' for all turns, and the
survivors have something to crow
about. Lucky Boys, six crack ri.sley

tumblers, got best applause in

closing position. This act is a
standout in any hoiise and is un-
fortunate In being forced to. unfa-
vorable end positions because of its

acrobatic classification.
.. Only other to. hit substantially is

Robbin and Jewett. combination of
bass straight and nance comic. The
humor is lowbrow satire, easily
dige.sted, and lncidentia.1 singing—
especially by the straight—ife a
selling Item. Monte arid Lyons, wop
comics realding their "Letter from
Italy,'! .had dilliculty here with talk,

but nia.naged to get a, bow on the

has cut out Its three acts, of vaude-
ville in the midnight Saturd.iy show
and ha.s reduced its wook-day scale
from 60 to 50 cents. .

EJwln Strong is in Chicago or-

ganizing a tent repertoire cbmpctiiy
to open at .l<Yomont, Nebraska. May
8. Violet Manning,, formerly otMrs.
Sam . .Ins.uH's . Studobakor players,
engaged as lead.
y i

' ''

,
.

George JC'^sel left for. Hollywood
this week after playing the Tivoli
(Bal.aban & Katz) here. Jessel will

make uvo pictures for TilTahy
Stahl.

MILWAUKEE
Davidson—"The Constant Wife"

(Ethel Barryinoro).
Empress—^torman .'?tock.

Gayety—Burlosciue. (aiutiial).
Alhambra—"Hunchback of Notre

Dame."
Garden—"The Gaucho" (2d week).
Majestic—Vaudc and pictures.
Merrill—"Quality Street" (.2C

week).
M i 1 1er—V.h.ud e - fihn s.

Palace—Vaude-fllins.
Strand—"Legion of the Con-

domiiod." ;

.Wisconsin — "Gentloinen Prefe •

Blondos."

C O RRESPOND E N G E
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to cui*rent week unless

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety are as

foMows and on oases*

BALTIMORE
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO .

CHICAGO ..

DALLAS
DETROIT
INDIANAPOLIS

• »ifieff*a«eae»a*

•.«'• • • • • • • t •

60

61

6b

59

61

60

61

KANSAS CITY................ 61

LOS AN GjELES ......... ... i • • • 62

MILWAUKEE .... 59

MONTREAL ...... i •^"••«

NEWARK .................... 61

OAKLAND 61

PITTSBURGH ................ 59

PORTLAND, ORE. ........ 60

ROCH ESTE R . . . . • . V 60

SALT LAKE CITY. .......... 60

SAN ANTONIO .............. 61

SAN FRANCISCO ............ 62

SEATTLE ...........»•.»••••.. 61

SYRACUSE , ...... ........... 60

TOLEDO ..................... 60

WASHINGTON 62

Prior to oponing the Varsity the-
atre, Evanston, under Lubliner &
Trinz banner, IJala.ban & Katz fixed

the house air up. A new concert or-
chestra i^ to be Installed and the
admission reduced.

Mark Fisher of the Harding the
atre, will be gue.st conductor of the
stage band at the Norshorc theati-e

for aWeek.. Kvale of the Norshore.
switches to the Harding.

For the tirst timle in local legit

circles the treasurers were granted
a hearing today (Tuesday) by the
managers' association.. The pros
•and cons of the new union organ-
ized by the treasurers came up for

I

consolidation dlscus.sion.

The stage |hands and moving pic-

ture operators' union are backing
up the treasurers' idea.

When
VUii

in Chicago

Theke Hit* ]

WOODS
CHARLKS DILUNGHAM Presehis

RAY DOOLEY
In EDDIK DOWUNG'8

MuHlcal Hit

Sidewalks of New York
and HER STAR COMPANY

SAM H. MatlnceB Wednes-
ARRIS day and, SaturdayH

TAYLOR HOLMES
IN

"The Great Necker
A NEW COMEDT OP MODERN LIFE

. .with MARJOnilC G.ATESON .

. NATE CARR, IRKNB rURCELt

A A. II. WOODS' fDELPHI
CLARK

at MADISON
Matp. 'Weil, and Sat.

- JOIIM GOIjWEK Presents
The Season'n Dramatic Smanh

4 WALLS
with

'

Muni Wisenfrend
and ORIGINAL N. CAST

ERLANGER ^^tcz;

. A. I/, l^RIiANOER Prosrnts

Eddie Dowling
in the Season's Musical Smash Hit

"Honeymoon Lane"
with the Orifirlnal B'wtty Cant of 100

neanty Churns and rroductlon

SELWYN Mate. Thurs. and Sat
SCHWAB and MANDEL Brlnp Tou

- THE NEW COI-I.EGIATE
MUSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with nn

ALL-AMERICAM TEAM OF PLAYBR61
FORTY FLAFl'lllnEl FRESHIES

lUE ?:yMAN "(fffm

and you don't, know how good you
are, go over and listen to Bob Hall.

In short; Bob is Just the same old

pest with his ranting about .the

N. V. A., dashing madly up and
down the aisles exhorting the. audi-
ence to "give till it hurts," and his

Rbtarian manner. Bob would make
an excellent toastmaster or cheer-
leader for the Four Corners Rotary
Club. He should be able to raise

the 50 bucks- f-or the town's new
flagpole, such a spontaneous little

fellow.

But the sad part of the week's bill

at the Palace is that one goes there

anticipating extra, talent, only to

find that the bill is a bit below
average. Tong Kee and Co., Jap
jugglers and balancers, have a few
novelties and qualify in their line of

work. Hall is still making up songs
about people in the audience and
singing them as he goes along, but

the' so-called poetry is just as bad
as ever. Still, while Bobble remains
chief yes-man and can make a big

enough mugg of himself, he's okay
with K.-A.
Meyer Golden's "One Arabian

Night" company (8), la a dance ex-

travaganza replete with flash and
nicely presented. All are well

coached, nicely costumed and se-

lected with an eye to the attractive^

The theme embraces a light bit ol

romance with the dance woven into

it nicely enough. One girl, Maryn
Sie Tahar, Is a sensation at twin-
ing and Introduces some cart-

wheel and specialty numbers that

are breath-takers.

. Ann Butler and Hal Parker have

a good comedy talk, interspersed

with an occasional song by the girl.

Miss Butler has one of those hoarse,

throaty, voices and she tells 'em via

the song route that she's Just a

Piece of Driftwood." But Parker

falls for her just the .same and says,

even if she sin't so nifty, he wiU do

-the right thing by her.

Florence Reed is headlining and

doing -a rather fair job of it. She

is aided by lEcHvin Burk^
Henry Goi-don. ,

Zez Confrey's Orchestra (12) took

the six-spot. Confroy spends most

of the time at the piano, in spot. He
solos a number of hits, with the

orchestra helping him close them

He carries with him Mildred Mel-

rose arid says that she introduced

the blackbottom in iCurope. :But she

did execute a hot little, bit of solo

footwork here, c<alled "Manhattan.

The orchestra is good arid carries

neat effects. One of the boys hnaies

with a hoke Hawaiian dance.^Trie

method of presentation might be

improved, but Zez delivers to a

rather general satisfaction.

Frank Fay, holdover from tno

m*evioUs week, when he acted as

master of ceremonies. This week
ho went through his bits of monol-

ogy. h.anded them the laughs they

wanted, and was the next-to-eaoslng

nlick of the afternoon's ensemble.

The .show clo>scd with one of those

hastily thrown together presenta-

tions, using all the entertainers on
tli?"Tj"ill7^"Thia=-week'-^=it-waa.-iA.T^^^

singing finish with guitai- accom-
paniment. "The act is standard for

Junior Orpheum.
Reception was dismal for Colby

and Murphy company, five-people

song and dance revue, despite ap-
parent merit. Featured team, long
gent and short gal, are entertaining
in comedy routines, and the three

girls who sing and dance tlu-ough

the fill-ins are likewise worthy of

applause they didn't get here. Only
fault Is In .the sour notes hit at rare
Intervals when the girls go into

complicated harmony.
.

Marie Russell, in brownface for

blues singing, was a hurry-off en-
trant. She surprised when showing
white skin at the finish. Capt.
Betts' seals okay ai3 openers.
A sketch by Williams and Antrim

about a woman-hater who is framed
while drunk Into thinking he has
married a girl who Is In his apart-
ment showed many possibllitiies that
didn't materialize. It will be liked

as Is in family houses. - , .

"A Perfect Gentleman," (Pathe)
feature. Little afternoon business.

ILLINOIS
A, Ij. Erlnneer & Harry J. PowerB, Mers.

.
ClITAnLES DILLINGHAM PresentB

BEATRICE LILLIE
In a New Musical Farce Comedy i

'^SHE'S MY BABY''
with CLIFTON WEBB

"Tlie Jazz Singer"^' (Al Jolson) Is

being shown on live local screens
with yitaphone accompaniment,

Winona Flaven, former publicity,

director, Schoenstadt Bro.s., has en-
tered' the producing field.

Alma Shea, formerly in burlesque
with Jack Baldwin, is a partner in

,the newly formed Conway, Shea &
Vet'hoeven, inusic publishers.

Piaul Zimni, orchestra leader at|
the Alamo theatre, has renewed his
contract to September, 1928.

Br. Max Thorek" (American The-
atrical Hospital) has been made an
honorary member of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians.

Herb Carlln is the new band
leader at the Trianon ballroom. J.

Bodowalt Lampe will supervise.

A new orchestra goes in Trianon
ballroom, replacing the Dell Lampe
band, which has gone Into the Cap-
itol theatre. Personnel Includes
Herb Carlln, director; Rolla French,
Jack Riojards, Roland Dodds, Fred
Hulrrie, Earl Baker, Joe Quartell,

Joe Thomas, Leon Kaplan, Harry
Sharlngton and Eddie Hansllk.

Smilln' Al Evans, formerly organ-
ist at Publix theatres in Texas, has
been placed In the Great States
Genessee theatre at Waukegan,

Harry Askin Was here arranging
for Sousa and band at the Audi
torium Sept. 23. Prior to the Audi

I

torium week Sousa plays Racine,
Champaign, Decatur and St. Charles
for James Wlngtleld (Wlngfield
circuit).

\

A. L. Burks how handles public-

ity at the new United Artists the-

atre here.

C. A. Wortham Carnival will play
Chicago territory two weeks, start-

ing May 28.

Aschera Sheridan theatre goes
into a Sunday opening April 22.

Marks Bros., Granada and Marbro
will follow with Saturday openings,
starting May 5.

Austin, Bloom and Kphler, Chi-
cago music publishing firm, has dis-

solved and reorganized under the
name of Gene Austin, Inc. Marty
Blddiff^ontlriues -with -the flrm, - Ted
Kohler is out. The firm will make
its headquarters in New York here-

after, and will dispense with the|

Chicago office.

Arch McGovern her© ahead of

"The Biaby Cyclone," which
.
opens

I

April 16.

"Broadway" goes In the Central
theatre In August. Until then the
house will be dark.

I?no(TcenrT*nTl7r*^t^''>-^
Hall vying for honor.^. Bnsine.^s

Just fair.

Vaiidevllle li.shers have donned. the

tatters this week, shaking their, tin

cuns at customers in the name ol

the N. v.- A. At the Majestic, as

elsewhere;*ja trailer goes Into detail.

Only two of seven acts were able

to establish ihempelvf-s at the Ma-

Mahendra, crystal-gazing mystic;

has been booked into Lubliner &
Trinz local houses by Herbert T
Frankhariij National Booking olfices;

Bruce Godshaw has returned to

the Karzas brothers circuit ot the-

atres and ball-rooms as general

manager of the Trianon and Ara-
gon. He is now promoting an ath-

letic girl contest.

William Morris, Sr., who has left

for Cleveland with Harry Lauder,
expects to make the entire tour

with the Scotch comedian.

Charles Skouras and Willitm

Goldman of the Skouras brothers

chain o'f St. Louis theatres were in

Chicago attending a booking meet-

ing.

Russell Brice opened a new stock

company this week^ln the Vandei -

Warrt theatre, Sheboygan, Wis

Mllo T. Bennett has leased "The
J^hppherd of the Hills" to the Reil-

path Chautauqua circuit for the

coming season.

I^wndale, local, burlesque house,

"Tenderloin," Warner Brothei-s

second talker, following . "Jazz
Singer," -opens here at the Warner
Orpheum theatre April 8.

Janet Beecher and Claude Rains
have been, engaged by the Theatre
Guild for "Playing With Love," an
importation.

Clyde W. Eckhardt; district riian-

ai;cr for Fox, has returned frorh

Milwaukee where he opened the new
Fox distributing branch. Fred
Sliter, formerly of First National, Is

in charge there.

Clyde Elliott, of the lOllIott Play-

ers at tlie Evanston (111.) theatre

who recently produced the world
premiere of Jean Ball's vCpmpan-
ionjite MaiTiage" at that house, has
left for New York to make arrange-
ments for production of the play in

I

that city.

S. F. Scott, of the I.sis theatre, has

I

rr-turnod, following a vacation In

Florida.

Tlie Pabst theatre, rebuilt. .
Wll

be ready in September when Mar-
garet Rice brings in an English
stock Co. The Germ.ln stock, which
formerly had the. house, will prob-
ably disband. due to lack of financ-
ing. If new backers are obtained
it will remain at. the Empress.

Henry Goidenberg, owner : of the

I

IDmpro.ss, has been elected president
''.

of the new Managers' association.

.

.James Higler (Palace) and Fred
[Meyer (Alhambra) are other offlcerfl.

The Davidson ; closes its
:
regular

legit season April .15 with "Wooden
Kimoria." The play will be followed
by pictures, the-house being con-
tracted for by L. K. Brln (Garden).

, Rudolph KuehUi house manager
at Univei'sal'.s Alhambra for the past
'three ye.ir.s, has resigned, effectly< -

April 16, and leaves for New Yorl
to join a Gotham chain of houses.
Kuehn arrived here when Universal
took over the Alhambra. Kuehn
will be succeeded by Harry Wren
of the staff of the Newman at Kan-
sas City.

;; ; .

PITTSBURGH
By W. J. BAHMER

Alv!n-T-"The Love Call."
Pitt—"Take My Advice" (stodk).
Nixon—"Wings."
Davis, Harritt, Sheridan 8quar«^

Aldine—Vaude.
Penn— "The Smart Set," "Sun

Shades," With Joe Jackson on stage.
Stanley—''Red Hair," Stanley

Unit No. i on stage.
Academy — "Merry Whirl" (Mu-

tual).
East End—"The Girl In the Li-

mousine" (stock).

With the agreement between the
Pittsburgh Theatrical. Managers'
Association, and the stagehands' and
musicians' unions expiring, negoti-
ations affecting a hew scale will

i begin shortly.

For Walter Hampden's presenta-
tion of "Caponsacchi" in the Alvlr :

I the Smith College Club has reserved
the Ijouse Tuesday night,

,
April 24,

at $3.85 top for orchestra seats.

Wallace Allen, publicity director
of the Penn, has been appointed In

charge of the publicity for Loew's
hou.so In Indlanap6lls. He Is 8UC-

I
ceeded here by Charles Katz.

Eugene L. Connelly of the Harris
forces Is ill. He w"Ill be honored at

a banquet as retiring president of
the Amen Corner, to take place May
5 in the William Penn Hotel, with
Col. W. A. Wyman among those In

charge. The Amen Corner's mem-
bership includes notable men of

every political complexion. ;

Jimmy Ashley, who has been

associated with William J. O'Rllej

in a play and casting, agency ir

New York, has returned to his

forrher connection with Max Hart's

ofllce.

Wallace James, for two years a.s-

spciate m.anagcr of the Tlvoll, has

hoo.n appointed manager of the Var-
sity, newly acquired Balaban and
katz hou.sG at Evanston, 111.

CHICAGO
WcTia'a taUcBt, H44 ro6mBand batka

ST. REGIS HOTEL
single Koom without **',!?-2S
Single Kimm with Bath.. .$10.50, |}2.00

Twin IlctlB without Bath.^....... IJl.OJ
l)6nble Room without »ath..,»10, flt.Oll

Double Boom with Math. . . . . .»12, JM-O^
Twin Beds with Buth

'. Running water In all rooms
Conveniently located to all theatrtB

Within walknlB dlHtan(Jo ot the .loop

5l« N. CInrk St., Phono—SnpCT*o» 1*^"

lUKDBCOBAXBDREHODELBD

TUE MOST BEACTirCli CAFE IN TDK WORLD
At B«8t Mi Btreet (oppoBlto "T," rtatlon), Chlca»o. III.

The Rendezvous of lUe "Theatflcal Btars.

CIVIC AND POWTICAI. CELEBRITIES
RALPH OAIXET, ItoitorM' p^„„, p.. tIMBT «•»

REaBRVATIONfl ACCEPTED f'^^^^^
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Detroit
By JOE BIGELOW

Variety's Detroit Offic*

Tuller Hotel

Cass (Shubcrt-Stalv)—"Oh, Kay."
Gar^-ick (Shubcrt-Stair)—"AWe's

Iri.sh HosiD". (2d week).
Lafayette (Sluibert-Stalr)—"The

Letter." •/

. Shubert Detroit (Nederlander-
Shabert)—"('.ay Paree."

Bonstelle Playhouse—"Saint Joan"
. (fitOClv). • .

. Majestic—"Gentlemen Prefer
iBlrjniie.sV ;(\Vood\vard Players).
Adams. (Kunsky) The Crbwd"

.(3d. \veek). V, ^
Capitol (Kun.sky)—"Shepherd .o£

Kingdom Come," stage band.
Fox Washington (Fox)—"Mother

Machree" (l.st week).
'

Madison (Kunsky)—" S t u d e n t

Prince ' ( 3d week).
.

Michigan (Kuh.sky-Publix) —
"Night of Mystery"; '! Roman
Nights" (Pu.blix unit).
; New Detroit (Whitney)—"Wings"
^Cisfweek).

United Artists (U. A;)-^"Sorre.ll
and Son" (3d week).
• Oriental (Miles)—"Pevil'a Trade-
mrirk," Pan vaiide.

State (Kunsky)—"Something Al-
ways? Hai.pens," Lbew yaude, : stage
band. r

Temple . (K.-A.-O;)—' Race For
Life." K,-A. vaude.

- Cadillac—"Stolen Sweets'.' (Mu-
tu.al-).

Stock bi!rle.«;que
.
downtown at

. Broadway , Strand,-. P'alace, National,
Avenue.'ahd Loop theatreSi

.

Sun ofllcc, win bring his family to
Detroit from Toronto, where they
now reside.

Following notice to stai;e hands,
etc., that the Regent will play vaude,
comes a contradictory report that
the house contemplates a stock bur-,
lesque and pictures combo policy.
Its conversion in that line would
increa.se the total of stock bui'lesque
places hei*eabouts to six. It for.-;

merly played Pantages vaude.

in the second downto"n'n theaitre
st.ickup within; two days, bandits
relieved the Family, straight films,
of $400. With a show in progi-eiss
at the time and the house well filled,

Ed Kirchner; manager, was . con

-

froTited wltli a, gun and forced to
open the safe.

; On the previous: day four polite
holdup men entered the ofllce of
Miles' Oriental and after taping and
pi^Tfring . two girl employees - and
tiii yatenihg Manager Wodetsky with
his. life, looted the safe of $6,100.
In the job on the Oriental's safe

the' only contents oyerlooked were
some papers and a few I, O. U.'s
signed by Joe Lee, the press agieht-
tnandarin. As they . represented
about half a week's salary^ Lee Is
quoted as saying it ' was just too
bad.

'

Fred A, Nelkln, who has the candy
.concession at the Avenue (stock
burlesque) Was kidnapped by two
xnen, according to the published
story.

A final deal whereby W. S. But-
terfield acquh'es complete control of
the four Glenn A. Gross theatres in
Battle Creek was closed last week.
The houses are Regent, Garden,
Strand and Post, the latter playing
road attractions and the rest in
films. Butterfleld has owned a parr
tial i-nterest for some time. i

.
Added to Butterfleld's . Bijou

(vaiidefilms), also in Battle Creek,
the four new stands give the cir-
cuit practical control of amusements
In that town and Increase the But-
terfleld holdings to abo\it 80 the-
atres, all in Michigan ' and all out-

' side of Detroit.

The Colonial thea.trG, Woodward
at Sibley, is neither downtown nor
neighborhood. It stands between
the two and tends a bit toward the
latter. Formerly played vaudeville..
Just now it uses musical stcok—so-
called—and first-run films of the
better-than-nothing ox'der. This
week, however, it picked a compara-
tive Sweetheart for its screen, Tom
Mix's VHbrseman of the Plains."
Attraction is a musical in a way
and the troupe is pernVahoht. •

The iJlayers seem well . known to
their audience^ Mostly kids at the
performance caught, bu: they had
their favoi'itcs. The most Highly
favored, Ken Christy.;

;
He is the

star of the outfit.. No more than
four or five blocks down Woodward
Ken would undoubtedly fin^ the go-'
ing plenty tougher, but here he
reigns supreme.

. He does a little bit
of everything and hfs a pleasant
speaking voice. Theire are 10 otlier
players programed. This house Is

pi'Obably the Only one in toWn be-
sides' the legits and the Mutual
wheeil stand that prints a score card.
Warren Fabian and Harry Cornell
get double mention for doubling as
director and dance.-stager, respect-
ively. Ru^th Albright, the cast's
general character interpreter, gets
some comedy out of her makeup.
This week's extravaganza is called

"Three! Honest Crooks," enticingly
desciubed ats "wherein fate makes a
man's blood boil." Nothing reached
the boiling point by the beginning of
the third "act," which marked the
walkrout, but the patrons were
heartily enjoying themselves.
Show made up of bits arid num-

bers and specialties by the princi-
pals and chorus Of nine. . The girls
are apparently short on the dancing
end, but young, and go through two
or three marching routines in neat,
fashion. They performed well In a
satirical pick-out number. -

Willie haying no bearing what-
ever on the dramatic departmerit
and breaking in abruptly at the most
unexpected, moments, ' the musical
bits and specialties are a genuine
relief, regardless of quality, in that
they chanpe the pace.
The stage stuff runs about ' an

hour. The familiar and knowing
manner in which It was received
furthers the contention of neighbor-
hood classification. Orchestra pretty
welL filled on a; rainy Thuirsday aft-
ernoon. • Balcony closed, and riot for
repairs.
House is op,era,ted by the Cohen

brothers, Ben arid Lou, both con-
ceded locally to be smart showmen.
They have other theatres, among
them the Hollywood. The Colonial
seats about 1,500. Itis said, to be a
profitable venture, and. looks that
way.
One bad .

feature, the Colonial's
ffont resembles a shooting gallery.
A bolder set. of electrics would stand
out like a beacon on this, part of
Woodward avenue. Tou need to
bump Into it to know It's there now.

Itliuerson made his debut the same
day at the Rlvoll.

The Baltimore Symphony Orches-
tva. ended its 'Reason at the Lyric
Sunday night to the largest audi-
ence in the history of that organiza-
tion.

;
The Sparks show will break the

Ice this season for ciicuses in De-
troit, opening IVfay G for four days.
Frank O'Donell is ahead and in
town.

Saturday midnight shows at
Billy. Ex-ton's Broadway Strand, bo-
ginning this week. A pi-cvious plan
to yhip the. Broadway stock bur-
lesque troupe out to. the Kramer on
Sfituiday nights wa.s dropped; In
novation too late in the season.

feol Perns, head of the local' G us

i

B. C. .Whitney has stated that he
will ,

finally build a new legit the-
atre in Detroit. The local attitude
is that a new legit theatre in De
troit. would not go amiss, with the
town now in need of one or more
and with only the Cass in that class
Whitney is said to have several sites
in mind, but to favor one at Wood
ward and Montcalm and across the
street from the new 5,000-seAt Fox
house.

Call For—

'STEINS'
ABSOLUTELv GUARANTEED"

Mm
*-&nd be assured of receiving tb«
l>eBt materials properly blended.

tl

SOLO EVERYWHERE
h Manufaotured br

l
^lteiii- Cosmetic GOi^Ifv^-Y.

l<;:ycbrowM nnd
XaNhes Darkened

PermnncntlrMM
Coloura darkens tliera pcrmoiiontly with one
application: Biisy to apply—harmless. Un-
affected by wasliInKi creams, poraplratlnn,

etc. Eyeirowt and laslioa ahnt)pd and dark-
ened- by experts at our ehops, 506. - Box of

Coloura with Instructions, $1.25 postpaid.

Splr*'«, 26 W. 3Blh St/ A 34 W. 46t)i St, N. Y.

Glenn C. Hill, 33. of this city, is
held on Mann Act artd false ad
vertlsing chai'ges. Ho recently ad
vek'tl.sed in local dailies for "chorus
girls, above average.'- One of the
appllrn.nts. : a -22-year ^old -girl,- un
named, claims Hill promised to
mftrry her after taking her to Ghl
cago several times. Hill is riot

known tQ be connected with show
bu.sinoss in any capacity.

Ruth Rollins Stieff, on the musical
comedy stage before her marriage,
entered the concerb, field last week
in a public recital at StleflE Hall.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CH ESTER B. BAH

N

Wieting—'Allnibniacs," premiere
1st half; Leon Errol in "Yours
Truly." last half.
Temple—Temple Players (Stock).
B. F. Keith's—Vaude-fllms.
Savoy—^Palace Bijrleskers (Stock).
Crescent—^Ind vaude-plcttires.
Loew's State — "The Divine

Womah"-"Hula . Blues" (Publlx
unit).

Strand—"Speedy"-Vitaphone.
Eckel—"Red Hair"-Vitaphone.
Rivoli — "The Daredevil's R«-

ward"-"Haunted Spooks."
Syracuse-—"€hicago"-"Silk Legs."
Regent—"Man Crazy"-"The Un-

known."
Harvard—"The Last Command."
Palace—"Quality Street." . .

Swan—'/When a Man Loves.'- ^

Booked in at the eleventh hour,
Daniel N. Rubin's . new comedy,
The Alliiioniacs," produced by
Sam Lowctt, had its first night at
the Wieting here Monday^ Eugene
B. Sanger staged , the. show. - Tho
settings are by Willy PogstnyJ

Will Rogers makes a belated ly-
ceum appearance here April 17 at
the Mizpah,

.
. ; ;

Fif^anlc -Wilcox has postponed his
stocli opening until April 23. Rob-,
ert Mack, former Pathe director,
will stage

,
the Wilcbx productions.

Paul H-. Forster, who quit the
Elckel "oi?gan here to accept a six.
weeks' Loew contract when the new
State opened,^ is back at the Schinc
theatre.

James Leamy, who won Tho Her-
ald's Central New York Charleston
cup at the Temple here two years
ago, aftei* a season -wdth John Van
Arnam's Minstrels, has signed with
a new vaudeville act.

Articles of incorporation of the
Frank Wilcox Co., Inc., were filed
here last -week.. The move changes
the company from a partnership,
venture of Judge A. Fairfax Mon-
tague of this city and Frank Wil-
cox, Mt, Vernon, to a stock com-
pany. The incorporators are three
"—Wilcox, Judge Montagrue and
George A. Chenet, the latter local
Shubert representative. The com-
pany is capitalized at $10,000.

The onily American conductor to
be invited, Vladimir Shavitch, con-
ductor of the Syracuse Symphony,
sailed from New York laist week for
Russia wher^ he will be guest con-
ductor for Soviet musical organi-
zations for a six weeks' period. He
plans to. introduce three American
compositions—"Flivver 10,000,000,"
by Converse; "Skyscrapers," by
Carpenter; and "Negro Rhapsody,"
by Goidmark. .

Harry Gilbert's re-entry in the
theiELtre field here spells a fight with
the Ullman interests of Buffalo who
have started work on the Brighton
theatre in the South End. Gilbert's
location at S. Sallna street and E.
Pleasant avenue is only a short
distance from the Ullman site.

Paul Savoy will book the Em-
press. Cincinnati, playing three acts
:ind stock burlesque.

."French Frolics,", a . new Art
Rowland tab with 1,'; people, opens
in' Bay Cltj-,. Mich., next week..

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBRpOK

Maryland—"Blossom "Time.''
Auditorium — "The First Year"

(Fiunsworth-Knopf Co.).
Guild—"Princess Ida."
Garden—K-A vaude-fllms.
Hippodrome—K-A vaude-lilms.
Ford's-^''Siml)ii."
Vagabond—"The Romantic Young

Lady."

Gcor:;;e As-liss failed to turn in his
usual himd-'^onie gross at the Mary-
land last week. Holy Week was
partly -to hiame. House- Man;i.ger
Leonard V,. MeL:\iiglilin veporl-s
about $12,li00.

Robbins Enterprises. Inc., which
virtually passed out with the trans-
fer of its Utica, Watertown and
Syracuse leaseholds to the Schines
and Universal, will change Its name
to. tl I.e. C.ehtral Clties

,
B.uUdings,_Inc

.

,

if stockholders accept the recbni-
mendations of President Earl C.
Clark wlio succeeded Nathan L.
Robbins. ,

Evidence the stock war between-
the Temple and Wieting will be
bitter is found in the insertion of a
tag line reading "A Theatre That Is
Safe" in all Temple, advertising
copy. The impression prevails the
.slogan is a riap at the Wieting.

Albert Kaufman, In charge of the
Eckel here, is utilizing the Vlta-
l)hon.e equipment to play ordinary
talking machine records in cortnec-
tion with organ specialties and
novelty subjects.

. W. Snowdeh Smith found a tem-
porary use for the Empire, first run
house sent Into darkness by tho
l)ankruptcy of the Harrisons,
le.s.'feop. last week when he rented
it to h, florist as a pre-Eastor floral
.shop.

conditions throughout the country
and also what effect the election
would have on, the nation in gen-
eral, Mr. Kahn, however, was en-
thusiastic over the advancement
made by the Little Theatre move-
meint and the growth of orchestras
and operas. Incidentally, he told of
the work of his son, Roger Wolfe
Kahn, and confirmed the report
that the boy was shifting from or-
chestral direction to aviation.

. Reported here Jack Proctor, pu'b-
Uclst for Louis Marcus enterprises,
is to wed Kathleen Charlotte
Harms, newspaper writer.

Rallph CVoninger, former Wilkes
Player here, and Henry Otto, di-
rector*, are now In Beaver, Utah,
filming the first scenes of "The Urge
Within." Mildred Harris will pliiy
leading role and will be supported
by Lavanha Lee, Salt Lake beauty
winner; Martha Mattocks, Edwin
August, George Cleveland.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Teck—"Merchant of Venice."
Erianger—"Hit the Deck."
Buffalo—"Speedy."
Hipp—"Ladles' Night in -Turkish

Bath."
Loew's—"The Patsy,"
Lafayette— "Heart of a Follies

Girl,"
Qreat Lakes— "A Girl in . Everj'

Poi't."

Gayety—"Puss Puss."
Shea's Court Street (stock )'-T-"Un-

cle "Tom's Cabin."

It Is here that Katherlne Cornell's
new play next season will be a com-
edy drama by Eugene Walter, with
Guthrie afcClintock also playing n
role. A. H. Woods is reported as
the producer, with the new piece to
be tried out in stock in Los Angeles
next month.

Mayor Schwab as an aft?irmdth of
the sensational advertising employed
by "Gay Paree" at the Shubert-
Teck, made clear again his views oii

suggestive advertising and stage
displays. At the isame time the
managers appeased his Honor by
adopting their annual penitent iges-
ture in the form of complying with
the Malyor's request that all theatres
be closed on Good Friday until 3
o'clock in the afternoon.

The date for the Ringllng BrOs.-
Barnum .& Bailey show at Buffalo is
set for June 6. It is understood that
the big show will exhibit on the lot
at Broadway and Bailey avenue.

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children was C:.itlclzed

by Mayor Schwab here this week
when he declined to prohibit a five-
year-old' child from playing Little
Eva in "Uncle Tom's Cabin" in
stock at the Court ' Street theatre.
The Mayor issued al permit for the
child over the protest of Douglas P.
Falconei*, agent for the society.
The Mayor recalled the case In

Children's Court last year, where a
jury had refused to prohibit children
from appearing In "Mrs. Wiggs."
The Mayor said "the role of Little
Eva has always been an inspiration
for good. If your society had had
Its way 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' -would
never have seen the light of day."

The.new Charles Wagner stock at
the Erianger is due to open about
May 14.

Frank Edwa.rds, theatre owner
and operator and Mayor-elect of
Seattle was in Buffalo this week
visiting his sister. Edwai-ds took
occasion to call on Mayor Schwab
and explain his .showmanship may-
oralty campaign, which was con-
ducted along theatrical lines and
which resulted in his defeat of
Bertha Landes, the fonner woman
chief executive of Seattle.

Tod Claire, masler of eerein(jnie.s
.at Loew's Century, is now d< iin of
the local stage band outfits, having
outstayed all com p(>ti tors, Sammy
.Kauf'u.-ni c'lir.'-' INloinl.'iy new m,
oC C. at the Slanli-y. wliili- -ITosvunl

SALT LAKE CITY
By GLEN PERRINS

Donovan Mack, comedian at a
lueal theatre, landed in the county
j.'iil here following a souse party
v.-hich resulted in a cop charging
liim with resisting arrest.

During Otto H. Kahn's recent
visit here he gave a fine interview
to the lociil press upon business

ROCHESTER, N, Y.
T'"

' By HT GOCTDING
Lyceum—"My Maryland."
Eastman—"Speedy."
Rocheste r

—"The Dove,'' Pan
v.aude.
Regent—"The Big City."
Piccadilly—"The Shepherd of the

Ilills.'^

Fay's-^"The Wizard;"
Temple—K-A vaude.

Bert E. Wilson (N. Y. State Rail-
way), operator of Sea Breeze Park
and Natatprlum, must find a; new
show grounds for Ringllng Bros
circus here this summer, as the old
lot l.s. -.to bo used for a. site for a
new school.

Rochester's newest night club,
the Lido, is oft to a good start, fea-
turing last week four Tiller Girh
and three musical femmcs in tlv
"College Widow Revue,'*

. Eileej-.
Grattan, novelty .singer, and Babe
Walker,

life th6r are Mr. and lira. Q«orM
H. Whitman,

Comwell Opera House block at
Penn Yan has been sold to the J.
H.. Newberry Co., New York, and
will be turned Into a business build*
Inff. .

Another fair haa folded ujn.
Grounds and butldlngii of the Gor-
ham Agricultural Society, which
held. the "world's fair" for nearly 70
years at Reed Corners, went at auc'
tlon last week to Frank H. Herirr
for $1,600.

Leon E. Chamberlain and wlfe^
Batavia, have Incorporated as th*
Alpha Amusement Co. of Buffalo, ttf
operate theatres and amusement ian-'

terpi-lses in; Western New York.

.

~ Joseph Solan,' director of orches>
tra at

.
the Shattuck theatre, Hor-'

ncJl ,has resigned.

Lyceum Players, with an entirely
new company, win open their fifth
season of summer stock at the Ly-
ceum under the direction of George
Cukor and Geo. Kondolf, Jr., week
April 30, or .

a week .earlier. . Cukor
a.nd Kondolf are signing players In
New York now. Usual policy of re-
cent and current Broadway produc-
tion will prevail with cut in prices
to 99 cents top at ihaflhees and 99
cents and $i.65 ifor night orchestra
seats.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

P6rtland^"The Ci-owd."
Broadway—,"City Gone Wild."
Oriental—"Night Life."

.

Pantages — "Why Sailors
Wrong" and -vaud.

Liberty—:Will King revue..
Columbia—"Fihders Keepers.'

. Rivoli—"The Last Command;"
Music Box—Duffy Players.

Go

Marc K. Bowmanj formerly dra-
matic editor of the Portland "Ore-
gonian," Is the new manager of the
Henry Duffy Players. He takes the
place here oif Arthur Frahm, res!-'

dent manager for the company, who
has taken charge of the Duffy
troupe in Seattle.

Manageir Harold J. Murphy, of
tbe Orpheum, is to take a vacation
In Seattle foUo-wIrig the close of the
Orpheum season here this. week.

The college band Is providing
American show world with a fund
of new musicians,, says Larry Rich,
at the Orpheum last week.

TOLEDO
By RALPH HEINEN ~

Coliseum—Dark.
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).
Keith's—Vaude-films.
Loew's Valentine--"The Big City."
Palace— "The Barker" (Wright

iPlayisrs).
Pantheon—"The . Little Shepherd

of Kingdom Come."
Princess—"Speedy."
Rivoli—^\''aude-films.
Vita-Temple—"Tenderloin," Vita-

phone-Movietone,

Building permit for new Publix
house at Huron ahd Adams streets
taken out by Luhdoff-Blckncll Co.,

Clcvclarid. • Valuation given, $1,-

100,000.

Harry Bluestein, alias Walter
Wfcgner, recently convicted of as-
sault with intent to rob Mrs. Kath"
ryn Reetz; ca.shier, PrisciUa the-
atre, sentenced to three years iii

penitentiary . by Judge Martin in
Common Pleas Court. His accom-
plice, George Wagner, now in State
Reformatory.

TQm_=iMfi!caQn,,^ .lo)iyn<y^
Strand and other Fonyvessy the-
atres here, h.as been made organist
at Shea's Buffalo.

Sund.a^^movies went down for the
count at Palmyra, the vote being
414 to 204, heaviest over cast at a
spring election."

Whitman and Davis, former
vaudevllllans. have quit the stage
and are making a success of their
candy shop In Hornell. In private

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEIIS
1580 Broadway New York City
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BROOKLYN, Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"The Silver Cord."

Werba'a BrooUlyn-r-'^'Merry, WiveB
o£ WInsdor."
T « 1 1 e r's Shubert — "Jimmie .s

Women."
Werba's Rivera—"Chicago."
GdPt (Jamaica)—"The Baley Cy-

clone."
Strand

—"The:Gaucho" and stage

Lpew's Met—"The Last Com-
mand" and vaudc.

E. . F._ ;.
Albee—"Chicago" and

vaude.
Fulton (stook) — "Restless

Women," . :

St. George Playhouse — "Beau
Sabreur."
Momart—"The Chaser." .

. Orpheum—"So This Is Love" and
vaude. • •

. v

Boro Park, Universal—"Chicago
After Midnight" and vaude.

The Leader, a movie house In. the
Coney Island district tried a he^v
stunt last, week when they tied up
the showing of. "Gentlemen Prefer
Blonds" with a blond haired fenime
contest.

Melba (Publix) — "The Jazz
Singer" and Vita.

Majestic (Interstate)—"A. Dog of
the Regiment"; stag*?, Our Gang
Kids in person.

Palace (Publix)—"Speedy"; stage.
Ken Whitmer and orcliestra with
Leap Year Fancies."
Old Mill (Saenger)-"Serenade."
Capitol (Charninsky)—"The Gar-

den of .Allah."
Pahtages (Stinnett)-Pictures.
Arcadia (Dent)r-Pictures.

The Jazz Singer" opened Iho
Melba here as the first Vita house
on Elm street last Saturday, dolnjc;

capacity thus far In Its. initial two-
week stand, with the chances good
for ah additional w^ek.

The Dallas Little Theatre will
open Its new $100,000 playhouse
and Workshop with the play, "The
Swan." The new building repre-
sents the biggest Little Theatre
^project in Texas.

Tlvoli, vaude and movie house
downtown, using two .for one.
Throwaway tickets found on the
counters of restaurants.

Ray Stinnett has invited a lociil

revival to use his Pantages from 10
m. until 1 p. m. and then ppenlng

the house for daily picture run. Re-
sult Is tralTic on the sidewalk each
morning Is blocked and the lobby
displays" given a chance td act.

Out In Rockvllle Centre, Merrick
Road and Park avenue. A., H.
Schwartz will erect a vaude . and
ntovle house seating 2,250. The
Schwartz circuit cbntrols chain of

movie houses in Brooklyn.

Oscar Wlntraub, after' an absence
of six yca:rs from Brooklyn, has re
turned to become the mariaging di

rector ef^ the Half Moon .Hot<?l in

Coney Island. .
Wlntraub at one

time was manager of Hotel White,
Hotel Whitehall and the Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel In New York.

Julia Saint Clare, employed In

the chorus of the . .Queensland
Cabaret in the Rldgewobd section,

was stabbed In the face while go
ing home after the show. The cbps
say she was accosted by. two dames
belonging to the. show who did the
.slicing. -

• In some of the Brooklyn dailies

Peaches Browning copped fir.st page
space when the reserves had to be
called out to handle the crowds
at the Far Rorkaway Strand the-
atre. '

.
; '

.

Mildred Leaf has joined the Ful-
ton Stock Company as leading lady.

Steeplechase opened Sunday.

Easter Sunday at Coney Islanil

got the Half Moon Hotel linder
way. A fashion show, with Prin-
cess Georges Matchabelli as guest
of honor, was the big event.

OAKLAND, GAL.
By WOOD SOANIeS

Charles Ruggles replaces Marjorle
Rambeau at the Fulton May 27 and
six weeks of musical comedy will
be inaugurated.

The West Coa.<<l oT.prod lis tliii

midnight to 2 a. m. broadcast over
KI^ in (^alclaiHl T'u>-.v:-ulv. »

Is called "Who's t^p and Why." The
West Coast frolics are regularly on
the air over KLX from 10:30 to mid-
night Thursdays.

Leon KoWalski has replaced Jack
Joy as leader of the Fulton or-
chesti'a. Joy has moved to Portland
where he is working with Will King

Dorothy Desmond and Tom Kelly
of the Fulton stock, go to New York
this month. Kelly is a brother of
the late Gregory Kelly.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Tj[inl>crlng ExerclHc

Now at
132- 13p W. 43d St

N6w York

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W; 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and. the dainty things milady
loves

DALLAS KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Sh ubert—"Afrlcana."
Midland—"Speedy" and "Miludy'.s

Fan" \inlt. ,

Mainstreet—Vaudeville and piets.
Pantages—"A Girl in Every Von"

and vaude.
Newman—Pictures.
Liberty—"Chicago.".
Orpheum—Vaudeville and piot.s.

Globe—Loie Bridge Musical J^tork
and pictures.
Gayety—Mutual.

Mary Korman, ocooter Lowery
and Johnny Downsj. of Hal Roach's
comedy kids, are. milking a personal
appearance at the Majestic and are
good box office card.

Bookings, for the Dent circuit of
Texas have been suspended until
August by the Mac-Day Theatrical
Agency;

Another step toward making Dal
las a show center of the southwest
was taken . when a Showmen's
Recreation Club was organized.
The organization, offering dining,
dance, billiiard, club room and re-
hearsal room facilities both to local

and road show, folk, is an upstairs
affair, more or less, on the order ot

a cabaret or night cliib,

-

Ed Golstucker, . former leader of

the Dallas Boosters and Rooters
clubs, is prexy of the organization
Present membership, restricted to

people directly or indirectly con-
nected with amusemients. Includes

little over 400, with an Initial in

vestment of rnore than $20,000,

Members i^-re drawn from the down-
town theatres, film exchanges, book
ing oflRces, division headquarters ol

the Publlx and Interstate circuits

local newspapers and show trade
papers, hotels and city officials.

The only known organization
its kind In the sbuthwest, •

of

"March Hares" will be the . next,
oaerlng by the Kansas City Tlie-
Ati'o, starting April 16. ..The comedy
has never been seen here.

(leorge Tyler's all-star -"She
Stoops to ConQuer" will make Kan-
s.is City a two-day stand April
0-21, appearing In the new Shrine
Temple under the auspices of the
local branch of the Drahia League.
The scale will be $1.10 to $4.40 even-
ings, 99 cents to $3.85 Saturday mat.

The first Circus paper of the sea-
son went up this week for the 101
Ranch Wild West shows; April 23,

for two days.

MONTREAL
By 0. W. L.

Princess-- (Jeorgo. A.Vhite'p "So.-in

dais ( $3 topi.
Majesty's— Sir John M.ivtln-

Harvoy. i

Orpheum—"A FiiH IIoiiso" ustook)
.

'I'^o.il

complete charge wo."?.t of chiiago
and will have hi.« oillor-y in L(>s An-
geU's.

It is \in<lorsi<)(Kl that TA-iciniMii' is
jatixious.t.i" aciiuire largi r lii« s in
I'lM'tlanrt ona ."^I'attle. Thf .\ray-
lluwor thrairo, brinp: t-rci.tf,

salil to 111

Capitol— •Spicily."
Palace— "Tlit2 Luto«t from T'arit;."

Loew's—"Sporting Goods."
Imperial—".^tand and l^oliver."
Strand — "Sailor Izzy Murphy"-

"The AVhip Womaii"-"The Oaro-
dovil'.s Re\vard"-"Flying Luck."
Gayety — "l'\jlli<^s of rioa.suvo"

(Mutuol).

gruuii. IS

J marker, whi'U it cipvns in .In;

tagos is aii.silinj; for it.

l.V..i!-

. I'au-

Quebee lioard of censors can air

ways be relied ort to get. Ji laugli
where it isn't inte.rided. )n cutting
up"Mah .anr] Wonirin " they made a

subtitle call the villain's nil.stre.'^s

YiiH fiancee, and the audience.couldn't
imderstand why the herb should
want to beat . up his Informant.
Later the villain's wife and daugh-
ter were tr.Tnslated into his aunt
and niece. This had the fans so
bewildered that they couldn't follow
the sequence, so a good picture was
spoiled. The cream of th<i .1oke on
the censors in that their chairman
hails from France, where they are
supposed to know.

I

Big

of

NEWARK
By C. R. AUSTIN

Broad—^/'Broadway."
Shubert—"The Red Robe."
Proctor'* — Vaude-"-Stop That

Man."
Loew's Stat^Vaude-"The

City."
Newark— Vaude-"Hunchback

Notre Dame."
Branfbrd—"Burning Dayllffht"-

M. C. policy^
Mosque — "The Noose"-Palmer

Revue.
Fox Terminal—-"Mother Machrce."
Rialto—"Sadie Thompson."
Capitol—"A Race for Life". "Wife

Savers.!'
Goodwin—"The Jazz Singer."
Empire—-"She Couldn't Say Nb"

(Stock). . .

Lyric—"Moonlight Maids."
Orpheum — "Alabama BbunO"-

films.
•

r Children <fin't go to the flickers

In this province for fear they might
i'be corrui)ted and also because they
might be trapped Into a panic. Just
the same the movies were used last

week by the Children's Welfare As-
sociation . and will be contiiiuously
used in a series of picture talk.';

showing- the dangers of the streets.
All .scliooKs- will be visited with a

film entittled "Knights of the Road."

Peaches Browning's appearance at
the Branford next week is going to
cost Proctor's money. To offset the
draw by the tabloid pet it has.
.booked in a seven-act bill headed by
Florence Reed and Bozo Snyder. The
Branford has never played a freak
.act before. .

SAN ANTONIO
By JOE M. ESTES

Altec—"Mad H6ur"-Don Felice.

Palace—Gene Lewis Stock (15th

week). . -.^v<
Texas—"The Big Clty"-Publlx

Revue. - ti-
Majestic—Inter-State Vaude-P)C-

tures.
Rialtor-"Rawhide Kid."
Princess—Vaude-Films.

Don Felice, former conductor.

Palace Symphony Orchestra, for

four years, returns to conduct the

Aztec theatre orchestra, opening

.\pril 7. Allen Smith is the featured

organist at the Aztec,

April 14.

effective

The old Royal, ' former home of

Pantages, stook, pictures and re-

cently musical tab, closed this week
to make room for the new Majestic.

William Epstein, managing; direc-

tor, Aztec theatre, has appealed the

decision of the court in not allowing

him an injunction preventing PubUx
from exhibiting "The Jazz Snger.

Gene Lews, managing directon-

Palace -Players, waslnjured when he

fell in his bathroom and~sprained

his back. ^ He played, the lead in

"The Rbsarv" uiuil Wednesday when
he was removed to Santa Rosa ho.s-

pltal. • .• .

'

Gage Clark and Arthur Lovejoy

are leaving: the P.alace Players after

14 we(?ks,

The"Fje.sta ne San .Jacinto," most

famous of all holidays, in the

Southwest, starts April 16. and con-

tinue.*} for five days with parades,

the battle of flowers, rodeo, horse

show, coronation of the queen, and

the Cherry Shows.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

T
Hartmaim.^Oshkgsh Mendel Trunki

ALL MODELS—ALL SlZES OR HAND^
AT tJllEATLY ItKOVCBI) nuCKS

1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Jim Thomas has left the organ at
the Stanley, Jersey City, due to dif-
ferences with Hariry Crull, Criill

brought him from Providence to the
Branford and promoted him to the
Stanley. Leo F. Weber has moved
from the Branford to the Stanley
and Joseph J. Garten succeeds
Weber.

Embas.sy tlii-.itre, .^oi-oim; ruii
grind, operated by Joe Ik-d.i,.. wlio
has bei'ii having muclr union
trouble, was })oinbed rectntlj anil
i-anie near i-au.'^inp nuicli serious:
trouble.. The house, situati>il in .the
market- distriot, was shaken i-onsid-
erabl.v, as a rc'ult of a bomb thrown
by an •nnsvi.spccted person in the
alley of the Tlie.atre,

Jack Hutthlnson, formerly pretss
agent at the local Pantages. has
opened an advertising and pubVloity
.otHcOi <• in partnership with his
father. Ilutchlnsoh still handles
Pan's stuff as a separate account..

Mitchol Sutherland, formerly as-
sistant to Hal Horne, press agent on
the Coast, has returned to his old
job as a reporter on the Seattle
"Times." Sutlierland assisted Horne
in the opening of the former Xorth
American Theatres in the Pacific
Northwest.

It is reported that when the lease,

held by John Dani, on the A ckcr-
man and Harrifj Palace li'i) runs
out, an . olllce building Avill be
erected.

Sir John Martin-Harvey is back
from a tour across Canada to Vic-
toria aiid back. Gros.ses at all dtle.'--

averaKing $9,000 and $10,000. wi<h
the big tako at Vancouver reaching
$12,000. Seymour Hicks Is also due
here next week from n simllai: tour.

LETTERS
WkM BMidlnc tar MmM m

ARlBTt. •ddraa lUU CUik.

rOBTCARM, ADVnrUUfO m
UCTTBBS WIU. MO*
ADVBRTI8KD
ADVUTUBD

OMX IBSUB om.*

Canada is out to make pictures
for the British quota, and William
Stelner, New York, will have charge
of thie' production, with Neal Hart,
western .star, featured. The pictures
are to be produced In the neighbor-
hood of Calgary. Alberta. Directors
of the enterprise are Pat Burns,
millionaire meat packer and ranch-
er; A, E: Cross, who entertained thf-

Governor-General at his A7 ranch
in. southern Alberta, la.st fall, npfl

.Tohn I. •McFarl.'V'.d, formerly h«»fld of
the Alberta Pacific Grain Co. Some
scenes will be shot near the Prince
of Wales' ranch.

It Is understood Fox films are
coming into Proctor's, Heretofore
they have been shown only at the
Terminal downtown.

Jim Thomas, organist, has left the
stjniley, Jersey City. Leo F. Webei-,
who succeeded Thomas at the Bran-
•"oVd,; follows him at the Stanley.

They are making constant
changes at the Empire Stock. Hel-
ene Baxter has given up. the lead,
"nsri'll Ilardie is now the jiiv.i -

vi\\\ fecil ifSpooner is in f<."

two weeks or so. Of the original
company the only principal niember
retained is Barbara Gray.

•Tack Denny's orchestra, has re-

newed its contrnct with the Mount
Roj'al Hotel here.

SEATTLE
By SAM COHEN

Seattle — "Partners In
Publix's "Treasure Island."
President— "The Adorable

(stock).
Orpheum — "Wallflowers"

vaude.
Fifth Ave.—"Sporting Goods"

Fcanchon and Marco.
United Artists—"Speedy."
Blue Mouse—"Brass Knuckles."

' Columbia—"Tell It to Sweeney.

Crime,"

Liar"

and

ind

General Petroleum Corporation is

co-operating heavily with United
Artists theatre in hook-up by plug-
ging "Speedy." News posters at all

oil .«<tations are being used..

Edward Geller, Newark, has
started suit for $5,000 said to be
due him against the Rex Theatres
Corporation, which formerly ran
the Rex, East Rutherford. Geller
alleges the notes were In payment
of the lease on the building, which
left him the ri.ght of re-entry. Ed-
ward Spiegel, 'Neif York, leased the
ho\ise from Solomon S^chs, owner,
of Passaic. SPlesd assigned the
leJisfc to the Rex. Co. Some of the,

no'tes were given to J. T. Cosman,
XeW YiSPkrwho'used his right of re.--

ontry and assigned the lease to the

East Rutherford Amu.sement Co..

now operating the house.

ITarry Crull, opens his first unit

at the Stanley, J. C, April 2S. At
prcseht the shows at the'. Branford
and Stanley are similar, but d ifrer-

pnt acts, are booked.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEAL

English's — "Fly by Night" (l.-^t

half)..
Indiana— 'Speedy."
Ohio—"A Woman's Way."
Apollo—"Soft Living;"

.

Circle—Dark.
Keith's—Vaude-films.
Lyric— V'aude-niins.

fiilhcrt and Sulliv.Tn coinTiany li.id

a i.ad .wek at English's la.'-a w i k:

Earl Simmons, northwest repre-
sentative for )<"'anchoh and Marco,
arrived In town from Portland and
expects to remain herCj Indefinitely.

Simmons was formerly with Jack
Partington, at the Met, Ix)S Angeles.

Ray 'FelUer, general manager of
Univer.sal Chain houses Ih this ter-

ritory, announces the following
changes: Art Hile, formerly of Uni-
versal, Bagdad, Portland, here to

take over the Granada, large U
suburban.
Walter •Merrill, formerly man-

ager of the West Coast Rialto, Ta
cbTrTrt. Htrcceed s -Wt-L;- Steel a s man

-

ager of the Madrbnn.a Gardens,
while A. N. Dunlop, formerly man
ager of the Beacon, Is promoted to

the management of the Portolo. Ted
Gamble is iissistant to Felker. V
F. Vincent has bcfn shifted to ."^an

.I'Y.'incisi'o,

Her'.'^choi Stuart, West Coast Tiie--

atres divi.sion chief in this territory,,

announces the fdllowing changes;
j; <}. Rlc^mun leaves to become city

manager of the Bellinghani, WaKh.,
W. C. houses. Rie.sman Will work
under the supervision, of G<'orge
Dongla.'!. son of A.. B. Douglas,;
hf-a.vy. stockholiler in W. C. houses
fn this ten-lti)ry..

• Ar GHIi." is fhif'ted to. Yakima,
Wa.sh., wiiilf: a new* man from Los
Angeles will Ik sent, up to su'-'cer-d

•PJfsman.

AUanis Ted

Banahan .T J
Bnylo P .

Bennett A W
Blamphtn J E
Blair Chet
Bertraud B
Bcrylo Buddy
Braafse S .

Carllsl.fl M
Carlton A

.

Clarlc T
Onfford P
Cdnroy J F

Diinn B
Ellet r
.Esterbroo.li P

GanR Pel

Harris V
Harte D
Ifftrvey JI

H.iyes J
Hendrix B
Hill E
Hunter G

Jncklcy H
Kammerllng. B
Kay H
Klmmey E S
King B
Knecht J

CHICAGO
Arlllo Chas

Bftlnsfnlr Fr.anU 13

Uruhnlen Mfrrltt
Buckley .Tai'Vc

Uurn.-j. Rlchiird

ColUnn Karl K
Conlan Paul

BlliBon . Jack.

FerguHon Mae
First Barney

'

Prohman Bert

Gnrharn Wm S
TtlbHonH Nav
Olfford W O
Ollbert BCTt

Hainblct Vlove
Ilatnmond Al
Herman Lewis
Kfrtz I.llllan

Hofian & Hianloy
Hunter G'-orglc

JvcrHen Frilzi''

Janctto & Alfrc<lo

Kavanau(;h Sfiin
"~

K<fnt I.,eon

T..awe M
Lea M
Lpcder R
r>oonard J

.

Ixjwie. W II

Lilttlejohn F P
,

Mclntyre 7*1

MoNaufchton M
McShahe J
Manning & Hall
Mayo E
Marshall F
Martin L
Mohamed )I B
Newport H

Purl B & W

Rafael I>

Hollo A

Sha-yne
.Swain C

Tho.mafi II .

Thompson D
TlfBon
Tillotecn B
Trucsdell F
Tudor A & .1

W&tklns M
.

Weekly W
West I
Wlncherman -W

Mayo Joyce

OFFICE
Layton Marie
LoBter Etc.
Leonard Albcr.t

Mavvln & VoD
MoDondal 3

O'Brien Kdna.

Paeectte Paddy
Pynnim F A: P

Ray. Dave
Rfted & I..iiccy

Renault FranceH
Rogers & King
Rome & Uiinri
Royal Danow
Ruth .Sis

Higgle
HmPck Roy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Flo
Hwolk Jai7ii-B

Sylvester fi- Vaiioe
Thornlbn lliclmrrt
Tiirncr Townsond

Tbrlglit TXittle
I'ycnys J.'itis

.Zukbr David

A-aiiitii'.-ii' at English's April 2.;{.

]
Mil<e N'nviii

I rc.iii;c.senta(i ye
..is .«.ai<l that

iti Is lier<^ n» pcrKfirlal

fo.r Carl L<.*enjnil('. It

Scwm(\n is to liaVe

INERS
MAKE UP

Est, Henry C. Miner, Inc.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

.Sri.IKLfc SCF.NIC HTUniO. Co»uinhn«.. O.

ALSO
WE DO RBI'AIBINO WUITV FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
868 Seventh Avenua, betw«en 40th und 41«t Streets. New York Cllv

fl01.B AOKNTO FOB H*M TBirNKSIN THE BAST
Fhonest IjtBgmisn •191-90M

K'.'iivon .
.Nicholson, rrawrorilTf^"-

l ill'- fnd., playwright in assrx'ia tion '

V. ith John C;ol(]on, wrote "Kly <.

.NiL'1'1."' which, openr-d Monday r;r-'n(

a! K'urli^sh's.

'igh-
T jf(..\vn. Rilz and Dream, n<

^

1,.,. li„od houses, have been leased by
,

H n linir, owneiC a chain, as

resnlt of deals with Circle Theatre I

r'n. iind Markum & Son.

LON M
MENDELSSOHN-MURRAY SCHOOL FOR DANCING

117 \V. tand ST.. M:\V YORK ( Y "li^^^jl
'

WANTS 100 BOYS AND GIRLS
FOB 1)AN<'IN« UNITS—BKVOHT AW/ WEKK AT 11 A. M.
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It has been ai, long time since the
lost unit show played the local Or-
phouni. Also more than a year since

Ole pl.son and Chic Johnson left the

Coaat xvith their musical show,
"Monkey, Business." The .boys re-

turned two months ago from Aus-
tralia and. went right to work

,
for

the K-A-O circuit.

Olson and Johnson were a not
Sunday night with near capacity

house. They closed the show in 45

mlnute.s, without an afterpiece.

Olson and Johnson received strong

support from their Co.. wljw-h m-
cluded Clyde Hager. former Chicago
radio announcer. Mager's extempo-
raneous comedy talk simply wowed
and legitimately, too. The Norman
Sister.s', two cuties. were on their

toes,Hal Finley, Baron Hopper
and Sidney C. Glb-son helped out im-
mea.^urably. „ v ^, » m

Credit for the first half, of the bill

being a success goes to. J^y C. Fl.p-

pen. The boy has an easy .style of

working; can sta:nd and deliver, any-
. thing In the way of ;

songs, talk, etc.

After wallVng through his own spot

to a hit. Fl 'inen set himself In even

moi-e .solid Ijy continuing with "A
Klghl at the Paradoxy Theatre."
Plonty of gags in this turn, hold-

ing Ray Kavanaugh's orchestra and
featuring a very clever kid, Ruth_ De
Quinoy, in panto-acrobatic, dancing.

Another gal in the act is Hazel
Shelly, neat buck tripper. -

.

Opening lntermis,sion was Frankle
Heath, with an almost new rout ne
of song stories for her second week.
The new -ones w^re better than those

of the previous week. Harry.
Breen's material helps her style of

putting 'em ovei\
Ray Kavanaugh's nine-piece

combo, collegiate and musical,
doubled at the ante spot, while. W.
Cromwell Knox,' another English
humorist, lyfis not .so funny in the
"deuoe."

.Eastman Kodak Co. gave a four-

day exhibition of amateur home
movies at the Beaux Arts Audi-
torium. Music for the. flickers were
supplied by a double-disc electric

phonograph with a radio amplifier,

a recent creation. Admission, com-
plimentary only, resulted in 60.000

invitations being Issued by local

photographic concerns.

David Bennett has been engaged
to direct the dances, for Robert
Woolscy's ninv musical show, com-
ing to the Flguerpa Playhouse soon.

Marta batman Players produced
"Ed-th Comes Home," three-act play
•by Eleanor S. Lawson, at the Am-
bassador. Principals included Dor-
othy West, lead; Jean Reno, Theron
Orr, D. C. Gould, Elizabeth WJlson,
William Robertson, iFtalph Matson,
Eugena Renard, Kirk Bond, Wanda
Grazer,. Joseflne Perea, Lucille Mc-
Murrin, William Fenwick, George
Beldon, Geneva Thurman and Gib-
bon Ash.

Corihno Griffith, who sold her
home in Beverly Hills recently,
bought a new residnnce . on Nopth
Rexford Drive.

Is an aiinunl eyoiit to comraciriarat<;
rebulUlitxi? of San Frnncisco after
the tire of iPOC.

.In 1910 the City Council of Lo.m
Ang<>lt^s pa.s.s'i-d an ordinance pro-
hibiting theatres from keeping re-
movable lobby displays in the front
of theatreH, and also furniture in
the lobbies. This rule was hot en-
forced until recently,., when . Fire
Commis.^ion took it up after *^hG

Sun Francisciuito dam disaster.
Just why, nobody known. Notice
was sci'Vfd on the local theatres all

lobby dl.Hplay.s would have to be
removed and that furniture would
also have to be taken from the
foyer.'v and lobbies of the houses.
Theatres ai'ipointed a committee to
confer with Fire Chief Scott. They
explained to the ciiicf that at the
time this ordinance was passoi?
tliere- were no tlitotres with big
lobbie.s „and

.
spacious entrances as

they have now. Thoy told him that
whateveiv

.
display .,

there
,
was in

.either entrances or .lobbies .would
not hinder any of the t^atrons in
case ' of an emergency in the the-
atre. Scott agreed with the ;m£in-
agers and requested tl.iat they ap-
point a committee to meet with him
arid draft an.ordinance which would
modify the one in. lOl.-

Sid Orauinan is chairman of the
committee to draft the ordinance.

- Garfield Alhambra, .playing slip

week vaudeville under the manage-
mc'nt

: of John P. Goring, has
changed policy.
The first half the Ralston Players

will be used, consisting of the
father, mother and three brothers
of Esther Ralston, Paramount pic-
ture star
The latter part of the week Vita-

phone and Movietone, In addition
to the feature picture program;

Ivan Bankoff, .Russian dancer, on
the coast for over, a year, is pro-
ducing vaudeville and picture house
.lets. He has started with a flash
dance ttirn of 10 people, featuring
Vina and Arthut*.

Univor.sal has taken over the
lease of the Mifssion Court, theatre
at Fiallerton,. Cai., from C. Stanliey
Chapman and C. C. Chapman.

Henry Duffy and ^Dale Winter,
his wife, came here from San Fran-
cisco for. the opening ol| Duffy's
production, "New Brooms," at the
El Capital!.

Upon closing at the Belasco, April
15, "The iScarlet Woman," With
Pauline Frederick, will move intact
to the Garrick, Detroit.

Beverly Hills Comhiuriity theatre,
recently organized, will . produce
"On the Shelf," by Christopher
Morley, April 16. at its third show.
Ethel Jackson, film player, will play
the lead.

Jack L. Warner (Warner Bros.)
bought the northeast corner of Santa
Monica boulevard and Beverly
drive. He will build a tlii-ee -story
ofRf'e building on the site.

Following the closing of '"Wlng.s,"
film, at the Biltmore in two weeks,
the house will go dark for a week,
Etliel Barrymore then comes in
with "The Constant Wife" for a
run of two weeks. After that "A
Nigh t ^iii -Spain;": - the - shuw ^ now
playinfT in Chic.igo.

Cliestcr Conklin and Mary Brian
will b(;. guests of honor' at the San
Franoisco Press Club's 2i:d annual
show to be held at tlie Warfield
the.itre midnight of. April 21. This

AltTHL'R Fv SiMITII I'rrMCnts

"EXCESS BAGGAGE"
By John McOowan

Directed by K.ilph W.. Bell

Featuring nOIIKRT IVOOLSiET
NOW PI.AYINO

Figueroa Playhouse, Los Angeles
.

' Phone Va. 7344

Sock and Buskin Drama Club,
juyenlle organization, will produce
a new .

play called "Tatters" as the
feature of a program to be given
by the Virgil Junior High School.

Jerome Sheldon, New Yoi'k, has
been engaged for "From Hell Cariie
a Lady," opening at the Hollywood
Pl.ayhouae April 13,

as early as the first show Monday
at the Pnntages, while the vaude-
ville, one shy the usual, six acts,
proved satLsfactory.

Paritageg la staying; close to :his

pet house here: these days and Is

personally picking; and laying out
the bills. ... .

. This layout introdubed William
Desmondi screen actor. In a new
sketch (New Acts). Desmond, .ap-.
peai'ed here some months ago In his-

old opus "The Dude Bandit,"
•Two flash acts on . both ends of

the bill giving the ante spot the
edge, not alone by virtue of prece-
dence, 13ut also by proportionate
caliber, Ruloff and Elton, versa-
tile adagio team, were the open-
ers. Full stage' layout was neatly
dressed for the couple who carry a
corking violinist-conductor in the
pit. The latter soloed from his po-
sition arid drew attention. He is

riot billed but should be^ The team
is. capable with the man diversify-
ing the routine with a nice pair of
pipes aind m'anipulatting a balallaika.
The turn is smoothly routined to
the. finish.
An unusual "deuce" was Dotson,

colored hoofer, around for ycai-s.
Dotsbn's ability r&ted much bettey
position.'
Comedy with plenty of hoke, but

good, Was the reason "Winehill and
Briscoe igot over. Winehill, comic,
formerly teamed With the late.Gtiy
McCbi'mick many years. The now
cbmbiriatlon is suitable.
Radio Fancies, . the other flashy

closed. Company of seven, includ-.
irig dance team, sister team, juve-
nile and two male hoofers. The girl
with the. fan number stands out in
this turn, arid capable., in di.Torcnt
departments of danclnig. The rest
is fair to middlln.'

Gaston Glass, screen actor, is re-
hearsing a sketch fpr vaudeville.

Nick Stuart arid Sally Phipps
(Fox), who went. to New Orleans, to
make personal appearances with
"The News Parade." their currorit
feature, have returned to Holly-
wood.

• Dr. J. Lewis GlUIes, pastor. First
Methodist Church of Riverside,
rapped what he termed indecent
films arid vulgar newspaper comic
strips before a. meeting of Metho-
dist ministers.

.

"The Marquise," Noel Coward's
play which starred Blllle Burke In
New York, opened at the Morosco
this week. Kay Hammond is iri the
lead with Gayne Whitman. Sup-
porting cast includes James Bush,
Jane Morgan, Harry Garrity, Fred-
erick Pymm, Russell Hopton, Linda
Ann Carlon and Frederick Harring-
ton,. Augustine Glassmlre, director.

Reginald Pole, stage actor- and
director. Joined the Hollywood
Community Players as director gen-
eral... Next attraction is Arnold
Bennett'.s comedy, "The Great Ad-
venture."

Clifford A. McDougall, former
.salesman in the "Times" display
ad.vertisinig department, is now
connected with the Al O. Barnes
circus. 'I

•

"Lo^ Angeles Pago.'tivt"-As.sociat^
organi/'-ed by a gi-oup of civic lead-
ers, plan annual outdoor spectacles.
Mrs. Ralph Waldo Trine Is presi-
dent; Dr. T. Perciyal Gerson,
Francis W. Vreeland, Edg.ar L.
Hampton, vice-presidents; . Mrs.
Ri-lph W. Ruclvnam, secretary, and
La\vrcnco Hill, treasurer. The first
pageant is schodulod next summer
at tlio Hollywood Bowl. -

"QiiniuiK'.vs," .comedy by Arinesley
Vaeholl, will be produced by the
I'asfuU'na Cumiviunity Playhouse
foUowinf; the showing of "Lazarus
Laiiglu'd." by Eugene O'Neill.

A re-.i.-^.siifl of "The irun<;hl>ack of
Notre. Dame" (U) drew th/?, crowds

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

& SON
.steamship Accomodationt, Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Foreign Excliange Al.so Ttiken Cure of, UoutJht and Sold
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical "Travel
BUROPRAN CONNECTIONS—PliKsiiRe TitkMi Cnre of Itutli Wiiy^

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave, & 40th St.^ Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PnONE PENN, SBM

Allan C. Balch, president, Holly-
wood Bowl, announced plans of the
institution at a luncheon at the
Biltmore with the board of direc-
tors, committee members and news-
paper representatives present. Balch
stated that the . Bowl Is starting
this year practically free of debt
Albert Coates, English musical di-
rector, will open this summer's
concerts July 10, followed by other
guest conductors.

Edward Halperin, picture . pro
duoerT-is engaged to wed; Cathetine
Browri, San Francisco society crirl,

in Los Angeles this month.

Lionel Belmore, screen, actor,
signed by .Joseph Schildkraul for a
part in "From Hell Came a Lady,
Rohildkraut is producing this a I the
.TroUywobd. Playhouse April in.

Eddie Leahy, reception room clerk
at M-G. was spotted bv Monta Bell
and (riven a part in "The Bollarnv
Trial" after test.

L. J. Selzriick, former picsidont
of Sol'/nick Pictures, Inc., is acting
as fisc.ar agent for the Gaylord
apartment house, and other high-
class building enterprises neodlrig
nxoney to retire debts.

San Francisco
By JACK EDWARDS

Variety's San FranciiCo Office

Loew's Wai-field BIdg.

(Room 615) ProBpect 1363

Iniperlal, Market street house un-
der lease from West Coast Theatres
by the Markowitz Bros., started an-
other policy April . 6 when it began
showing first run Unlversals on a
weekly change basis. "The Chinese
Parrot" is Initial offering. . Scale
is 2G-50c, with the Granada directly
across the .street giving a full stage
show, in addition to screen feature
for 65c.

"Jjazarus Laughed." . George €.
Warren, dean of local drama edi-
tors, covered the new play both foi*
the San Francisco "Chronicle" (hie
paper) and. for the New Tone
"Times." Edgar Walte, critic for
the. S. "Examiner," covered it
for the Hearst publication. Jack
Campbell, press representative for
the Embassy here, fepresented
Warner Bros, local interests oh the
trip./--.- • :

"Wings," playing as k $2 road
show, got under way at the Colum-
bia April 8, figured for from four to
slit weeks.

. At the Geary, dark for
two weeks, "Interference" opened a
brief stay April 9.

Horton Kahn; manager Imperial,
during, its operation by West Coast
Theatres, lis .now in the general
publicity department for the circuit,
at Los Angeles, handling the pub-
licity- on FanchOn arid Malrco stttge
shows. •»

Recommendation has been, made
to the Board of Supervisors (city)
by Dr. William C. Hassler, pity
health officer, that an ordinance be.
passed barring radio loud speakers
from store fronts and opon windows
on Market street.

Edna May Rose, with . the ' coast
"Burlesque" recently at the Geary,
will be married here to RInaldo
Pucclnellii North Beach bfoHer and
politician.

.v

PantageS is first of the local first
run showmen to revive one of the
bid road show pictures, booking
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
(Univ.) for Easter week, In. con-
junction with regular vaiide.

J. C. Williamson, Ltd., have just
opened in Melbourne, Australia,
their new. -Regent. It's a 2,500-seat-
er, with "Flesh and the Bevil" (M-
G-M) seleeted as initial screen fea-
ture.

.
Ray Devane sailed from here

to become chief organist, with stage
productions in charge of Byron Bid

-

well, former assistant to Jack Part-
ington, New York.

First minstrel show tO' play this
burg In three or four years is the
Alabama Minstrels, which opened
April 7 at the Capitol. . Cast in-
cludes

; "Duke" . . Jobnson, Buddy
Brown, May Richards arid 'Theresa
Malse, with a 12-piec© jazz band.
It's an all-colored outfit.

Henry Duffy announced changeK
in casts and house personnel, tha.
takes George Lefflngwell to Seattit
opening April 22, in support of Lec
Carlllo in "Lombardl, Ltd." Lef-
flngwell replaces Howard Gibson
with the Seattle company, Gibson
being transferred to .the new Duffy
company at Vancouver, slated to
open April 30, with "The Last of
Mrs. Cheyney." Ronald Telfer,
now. at the President here, will be
stage manager at the Vancouver.

Frank Gable and his wife ("Two-
Gun Nan" vaude), currently at the
Cameo (Universal) . here, have
solved the transportation problem
to a nicety. Tho pair do a roping,
shooting- and dancing- act,^ and ap-
pear in conjunction with their own
round-up pictures. They live and
travel iri a 21-foot specially

, con-
structed Pullman house on wheels.
Interior i.s 14 feeit, 10 . inches long
and contains everything, even to a
portable bath tub beneath that runs
out into the car proper. There's a
complete kitchen,' with steam jjre.s-
sure for cooking. Car is fitted with
callope.

L. M. Goodstadt, casting director
at rathe studios, taking a five
weeks' vacation, the first he has had
in 12 years.

l^abe Morris, Chicago dancer,
hi^Ald^J>y-xFa nc^^
1 I Weeks in W.esf"Cbast thoatfesT^

Paul "Whiteman and Jiininie GU-
lespie are hosting for Gene O'Brien's
coming-out party at the Tavern, next
Friday, April 20, which also winds
up Whlteman's three weeks at the
Paramount, New York. O'Brien,
who is photo news editor of the
•'Times" service, has been in l)pd
.'ollowlng an operation for appendi-
citl.s.

Mrs. Harr.v P. Mu Her, wife of the
American rc;i)resc'ntative for J. C.
Wllliarinison, Ltd., is due from Aus-
tralia April 19.

Trial date h.'is been set for M.iy
14 for Fred CHesoa's suit for dam-
ages against Kolb & Dill, growing
out of .the coniics eliminating chorus
from "Queen High" show and after
GlesQa and West Coast Theatres
had bought the original show for
date a;t Stockton. .

Through Howard McBride, who
handles exploitation and publicity
for Universal here and in Los An-
geles, being tied up in the latter
city working on "Uncle Tom's:
Cabin," P. P. Vincent, (Bxploiteer for
"U" in the northwest, was sent here
from. Seattle to help put oyer re-
opening of Imperial, pla,ying Uni-
versal first runs. .

Carl Lamont, Pacific coast man^-
ager for Ager, Yellen & Borristeln,
With headciuarters in . Los Angeles,
is spending some time In tho San
TYancispo territory.

The new T; and D: Junior cir-
cuit house, State,: seating i.BOO, in
Oroville, was formalily opened Sat-,
urday. The housio will play vaude-
flIm ' with road sho.'Ws.. Fred Pink is
manager. Jttmes Lynch, organist,
was brought from .Fresno.
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (S h u b e r t) — ''Splder-

(Lewis & Harris): next, Robert B.
Mantell in Shakespea,re.

National (ttapley-Erlanger)—"Rio
Rita" (Ziegfeld)r next, "Porgy"
(Theatre Guild).

Poll's (Shubert)—Dark. ,

Gayety (U Burlesque) -r- "Speed
Girls."

Pictures
Columbia^— "The Crowd"; next,

"Drums of Love."
Earle—"Mad Hour"; next, "Stand

and Deliver."
'

Fox—"Dressed to Kill"; next,
"Reno Divorce,"

Keith's—"American Beauty" and
K-A vaude.

. Littl»—"Lucrecia Borgia."
Met— "Speedy": next, "The

Noose."
Palace— "Time's Puncturied Ro-

mance"; next, "Big City."
Rialto— "Lovelorn"; next, "We

Americans."

•MUountess Maritza" scheduled for
current week at Poll's was suddenly
canceled after big spread in dalles
announcing its coming. House ap-
pears to be shut for balance . of
season.

Three adagio teams working as
unit are at th© Fox this week.
Girardi and Adair, Helen and Burt
Garger, and Ganon and Lane make
up the sextet.

Meyer Davis is staging a big night
for the Washington ball team at his
Le Paradls. Annual event at the
opening of the new season,.

New dance floors are being in-
stalled in the two dancing pavilions
at Chevy Chase. Meyer Davis, op-
erating the park, is planning o,n. an
early opening for this venture.

Colby Harrlman, continuing to do
the "Staging "at- the Palace ^(Loew
pots), though Publix units are of-
fered as stage presentations, had
had Richmond added to^^hls list

doing the supervising of she new
house thisre'as well as In Baltimore.

Guernni & Cq»
Th* Leaitlrit M*

. Largest.'
ACCORDION
.. FACTORY

In the Uhltfi) StatM

The onlj Faototy
Ihnt make! anj B6t
it Rccda.— made by
linnrt.

. 277-279 Columbui
Avenue

San Franclaeo. Cat,
Free Catalogue*

Large delegaUon of San Fran-
ce is Go^-^tl 1 citti; i Gal=^pCO pie^and^d rairiii^
critics went to Pasadena for the
world premiere April 9 of CNoill'S

MO.ST ORItilNAT.

COFFEE SHOP
In tlir Golden Went

Carl—MULLER»S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

DIroRt from Train of Theatre
=You=Are-Welcoine-

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast priesentations. These costumes for rent to respon-
sible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO,
543 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Single

$12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In TSaoh Room

lOe WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: BIWANT liiZS-Z*

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New lork)

$ 9 and Up Single

|14 and Up Double

Shower BatbB, Hot and Cold
Water and Telopnone

Blectric Ton Hi euch room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna 6000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

LORRAINE
8INGI.IS ROOM. BATH, $2.00 VP

DOimLB KOOM. BATH. $17.50 AND $21.00 WKVBM
DOUBLE WlfUOCT BATH. $14.00 WEKKXX

LBONABD HICKM President

andGR^NT—Cliicago
GRANT

SLNGIJB ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.2S AJID $1.50 PER DAT
MIMiLK ItOOM, BATH. $^.00 PKK DAV

DOUBIJi: ItOO.M WITHOUl liATH. $14.00 PER WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH $17.50 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers

arid Tubs
Double Rooms

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee "Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Cohnectibri with the Hotel-^Somiethihg Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ^S

Weekly

$17 Up

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 1140

One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen
Completely Furnished

In the Heart of Times Square
WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE POR RESEBTATION

Monthly

$70Up

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West 61st Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 Wost ^ist Street

Columbus 1360 '

343 West 55th Street
Columbus C066

HENRI COURT
812 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

FILMLAND
I

STAGES ITS

mRnes/Q-THE ROOSEVELT
Msiii

UmST&FINESr
HOTELMB y.

HOLLYWOOO^SXl

and when you come to Hollywood, why not make your head-
qu.iTter3 in the heart of the film capital? You'll meet the ones
worth while at this .superb hostelry and find the rates surprls-
'ingly reasonable—$4 up. Just across the street froin Grauman's
Chinese . Theatre.

9. A. HADLEV, iffunofflDg Dlriector .

!

WALNUT HOTEL
208 So. 8th St., Philadelphia
HOME OF THE PROFESSION

Bitdnced Rates from April 1

IVlthont B«th . .
With Bath

Single Room.. $8.00 Single Room:$12.00
Duable Room. 12.00 Double Room 16.00

8 In Room... ...$18.00
.

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 4Bth Street. 3560 Lonpacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. .
.Each apartment with private bath, phone,

kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLYH^70.00 UP MQNTHUY
Tlie largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner, Located In the center otf the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Offlco: . Landseer Apts., 245 West Sist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each, building.

Will Lease by the WMk. Month or Year — Fnrnlshed or tinfuniUlied.

OBITUARY

(Continued from page 58)

with Raymond Hitchcock in "The
Old Soak."
.She also appeared in the stage

version of "A Texas Steer," and
more recently played In Los Angeles
In "Chicago" and "The Wild West-
cotts." During" the time she had
been on the coast Miss Dickson
worked in pictures. She was never
married and Is survived only by
distant relations who are in the
Eaet

One of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
c;atering TO the best in the pbofbssion

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway^ New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2^ Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Pouble, ^.00 Upt

SPECIAL WBEOaXY BATES TO THE PROFESSION \
F. W. BIZEIi, Resident Manager

.

'fji.
'

II ''
'

' I, -''r ' " iM&t

I

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL RATES
%
if

WALTER DANIELS
Walter Daniels, 63, vaudevllllan,

died MajTch 30, at California Luth-
eran Hospital, Los Angeles. He Had
worked in vaudeville as a character
impersonater.

Mr. Daniels was married but sep-
arated from his wife, Mina Daniels,
who appeared with ,

him in the act
for many years. He went to Holly-
wood a year ago, residing at the
Christie Hotel.
He recently had a part in "The

Dove" for United Artists.
Two brothers (non-pros) living in

Philadelphia, survive. The body
was shipped there for burial.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
Large Booms
Banning Water
Newly Decorated

104 W. 49th St., New York City-r^wnerahip Manaaement

.002'
a d.ay.
and up

liunacalutely Clean 9fr% CA
CourtconB Treatment •f««'V
Newly Furnished . / a day

Spcolal - Weekly BatM U and up

Donble Boom
lor 2, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONGACBB 6800 GEO. P. BCnNEIDEB, Prop.

THE BERTHA via^.
COMPLETE FOR UOCSEKEEPlNO. CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 Rooms. Cateringr . to the eomtort and cbnTcnlenee of

the profeNNion.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - »15.00 Ug

li^'-MONTREAL Canada

Make Your Home at . the*

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL

Druiiimond Street

Sperlai weekly rates to the profMslon

ReHtaarant In connection

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS .

Slhf;le Room, Hot and Cold i^-f O (\fk
Water Week. M>A*«»W

Hotel America
16G We/rt 47th St., New York City

Phone Bryant 0004.

FRANK E. BOYD
Frank Everett Boyd ("Turkey"

Boyd), 60, old time blackface come-
dian, died April 6 in Detroit. Mrs,
Nellie Boyd, widow, survives.

. While ill of cancer for many
years, "Turkey" did not become. In-
active until recently. He left his
widow

. . penniless. Mrs. Boyd
worked as chambermaid at : tbe
Woodward Columbia hotel, Detroit,
wherein her husband was bedridden.
"Turkey" BoVd was once a well

known performer. He worked small
dates around Detroit the past few
years, but never steadily.

GLEN OSWALD
Glen Oswald, 35, orchestra and

band leader, died March 3 at Mesa,
Ariz., of double pneumonia con-
tracted on top of tuberculosis, which
he had been fighting for two years,
pairing Jiis stay In Arizona Mr.
Oswald organIzca'^a'"t)ah1l^-a^
his expenses wildcattlng. His widow,
non-professional, will continue the
organization.
The deceased formerly headed an

orchestra at Cinderella Ballroom,
T^B Angeles.

Universal pictures, died In New
York, April 7, of heart trouble. De-
vorah Singerman, daughter, is also

with Universal.

ARMAND KING
Armand King, actor, died April 7

at 457 Park place, Brooklyn, with

the Actors' Fund, taking charge of

the remains. .

Mr. King, whose family name was
August W. Klngsley, had been with

a^riumter of shows, including^'?The

Desert Song," "Town Topics," "Up
She Goes," "The Student Prince,"

and "Odds and Ends."

He Is survived by his mother, a

brother and a sister.

Towner Hayt, 53; manager
Alliia.nce Band of Corning; N. Y.,

died April 3.

dies, died In W'ashlngton Park hos-
pital, Chicago, April 4. .

D. D. Richardson, grandfather of

Jean E'nor (Mrs. Jack Davis), of

Davis and Davis, vaudeville, died In

Omaha, April B.

Deaths Abroad
Paris, April 1,

Charles Akar, 68, French author

(staff of 'TScho de Paris").

^Georges Alex. Nova, .^owner. of

Circus Nova, died at CaBablanca,

Morocco.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooma with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every

particular. Will accommodate lOur

or more aduUe.

$12.00 CP WBEKL1

The father of Sydney Singerman,
head of the program department,

The mother, 56, of Edna Terry

(Mrs. Owen Martin) died March 23

In the Homeopathic Hospital at

Yonkers, N. Y.

Vincent Viggiano, 41, member of

the Detroit musicians' union and

the Oriental theatre orchestra* died

of pneumonia, April 3, In that city.

He was formerly with the Detroit

Symphony.
I——

The father of Bertha Coughlin

(Mf^. Jam es-Coushlin)^iakd^ A]2^rll^

In Big Rapids, Mich.

Henry Wigeie, a.sslstant electri-

cian, Music Box, New York, died

April 7 following an operation.

Estelle Clary, 37, professional

photographer, owner C^'lebrlty etu-

Sandusky, O, ia to have a new
picture theatre, hacked by Toledo

capital.

-BARNUM

(Continued from page B8)

with the largest assemblages of

trained horses yet attempted on this

.side. Instead of one pyramid, there

are three going at one time. .
These

groups of encircling horses, 166 In

all, furnish an eye-full. New names
appear as directors: Chester Elm-
lundt, E. Ernest (one of the Erne.s-

to.'=), and Charles Cohagen. There
are also three arenas of liberty

horses and two troupes of little ze-

bras working the stages at the same
fIme7^Thls-=l8--qulte--a v.slghl,.-. too.^

Tho, show opens with the "Garland

of Roses" of the past two seasons.

It still takes plenty of horses for

thi.s Item. ,o ^ , v,„i
jiiorlal dLsplays could stand bai-

ajicinp, a gap In tho former line-

up.'' being notlcfed here and there.

The Rooneys were missed. Especi-

ally Jonnie, the Mary Pickford ol

CopvaHlint t* ALL
MIDtowM AetlvlllM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
cw. 7u» *»•., M. V. e.

SInKle, tl0-»14 weekly
> ... 93 extm
TtL CIR«I* 0210

I
Bfodernly famiehed. Tronaleata, 9t |

I>oable

the big tops. A newcomer on the

trapeze, Luidlta. Leers, is highly

rated but did not do her full rou

tine until after the opening perform

anccs. Winnlfred Colleano, with her

flying heel grip and leap to the web-

bing, is called to attention by the

annoiihcer." Familiar namesr-Albcrt

Powell, Ira Mallotte, Aerial Clarks,

Bernard Dooley and Aljos were

again on the traps. Perch turns

looked the sam§, with the Arieys,

Jahns, Olveras, Thomens and Karoli

brothers aloft. The opening dl.splay

offered two old-fashioned bar acts

by th<; Bob Eugene troupes.

Wire walkers held up well with

Berta Bof'son in the center flanked

on either end by Ramona Ortiz, the

Mexican girl who broke her arm in

practice before thf> premiere last

season, and Maximo, FrOd Mcers

and Don Valeric.

Family nc.robatic teams hold In-

terest, with tho PicchianiR and Yac-
copr troupes standing out. In the

latter a girl Is lofted four high -to^a

shoulder stand by means of the

jumping board. The Ruble Kiater.s,

doing mon's work and repeating at

another end of the Garden, had no

stronfr opposition from the Ilu^ony

sisters, sturdy Italian girls.
_
Thcol

Nelson worked the center with the

Dr'Tvong sistor.*^, but It didn't mean
rniTt'lT^'^nSsNrn.'mn^^^^^^

tho tr.'ick \n hfr main contribution,

the- f.'iuiily its'.'lf being out of the

nhow this sf^fi.sr.n. Th^^ ITycno troupe,

Kadd'^ and Aljo.s were found in on<'

or rnoro of the .-u-robalif; displays,

Of thf- •oiiirrlv .ici-fjbr'.tic contingfmt

th<-rc
'

liai-ry Kittl.-y, Arena
P,rotJ)M'.<--, M;»x Kidd, K<-).'<on and

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

cmcKEniNfl ao.'io

2-8 Boomn, Buth and Kitchenette, Ae-
contmoOate 3-6 rorBons. Complete IIoM

service. Attractively farnlHhed.
Under Nt^w ManoKemcnt
REDUCED RENTALS

Furnished Apartments
New Building. One and Two Roonr»

Apartments. Entirely Private.
Service. Summer Rates.

BONNER 1 _
141 W. 41st St. (B'way)

PHONE CHICK/ 3743

Nelson, Hart brothers. 'Walthe's
animals Went off as a tift-n but pigs
and goats dre^^y a small cart around
the track. . V
Flying display near the close again

was topped by the Flying Codonas,
Alfredo Cadona featured.: He per-
formed hJs triple without a miss.

The Charles Seigri.st Ti'oupe looked
as good as ever, while the Selgrlst-

Kilbon Troupe, al.so standard with
the show, completed the flash. Ani-
mal display brought on Denman's
elephants, occupying, all rings and
stages, and later Huling's sea lions,

featuring Major, the riding seal per-

former.

Among the clowns, in addition to

Flomm and Herman Jo.soplis, whose
antics are always laughable, the

work of Al Bruce and the Nelson
brothers on .vtilts .stood out.

r^STnceT^^
ling, John has virtually been han-

dling the show's complement by
himself. AIdo,« to Bradna are- the

alert Pat Valdo and John Foley.

Tlie RiiJgling circus r(;malns the

bit'ge.st of tlie outdoor ^'xhibltions.
Ioce>
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NBWVOFIIC VATIOTiTAItf GVARO

April 4, 1928»

IQr. Chiok Tork»
Waldorf Theatr/»j

60th Street, East of Broadway,
Heir York City.

Dear eirt*

Haying been assooiated irith the 244th Coast Art*
illery for thirty years and haying had experience in the
array, allow me to take this opportunity of oon^limenting
you upon the manner in which you oharaoterized First Ser*
geant Mqoney in the production "Take the Air"*

As I told Mr# Sid* Riley, you portrayed the Reg-
ular Army First Sergeant of the old school hetter than any
I haye seen since being in actiye service*

I

With yery be st regards I. am.

8lB«erei

f

Chick York and Rose King originators of 'Oid Family Tintype'
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RICKS FOR
& MARCUS LOEW SEI£CTS 16

INSTIMKMS FOR DONATIONS

IWidow of Show Business' Greatest Leader Also En-

dows Marcus Loew Hospital in Los Angeles

^>;M^a. Marcus Loew, widow of the

^treatest leader the show business

of America ever had, has selected

16 institutions and charities for hei

[personal contrlbytlona In memo.y of

|)iet husband. Names of the bene-
flolarles are printed herewith.

Additionally Mrs. Loew has en-
diowed the Marcus Loew Memorlftl

Hospital of Los Angeles as another
everlasting monument to Marcus.
Th© west coa.st health Institution

Will be applied mainly to the relief

Of the tubercular.
Mrs. Loew'.s contributions are be-

ing made without any desire for

prubllclty. Variety has secured the
list of her benefactions and the

In the way of a superstition by
the great and beloved showman,
out his charitable list would be
continued by Mrs. Loew and her
sonsi Arthur and David, and that
the institutions they knew the head
of the family would have preferred
to be rememberd would be duly
taken care of.

Marcus Loew gave away hun-
dreds of thousands when pros-

perity finally came his way after

long years of a struggle that cost

him the longevity that otherwise
might have been his. It was all

given with a reticence that wa.-^

looked upon as little short of mir-
aculous by those few clone frlendt-

with the knowledge of Marcus

M
m

Mrs. Marcus Loew's Benefactions

Names of institutions and charities selected by Mrs. Marcus
Loew for contributions In the name of her hu.sband.

This list does not include the Marcus Loew Memorial hospital

o£ Lfia An^^elo3, which Mrs. Loew has solely endowed:
V\r1or.«' Fund of Ai'ncr'ca.

Jewl.sh Theatrical Guild.
C;a!i',ilic Actors' Guild of America.
Motion Picture Relief Fund of America.
Salvation Army.
Xow Prosbysterlan Hospital.
Mount Sinai Hospital.
American Ked Cross.

Kutionril Vaudeville Artists.

Glen Cove Community Club.

Hospital for Joint Disea.ses.

Jewish Consumptive Relief Society.

.lowish Hospital, Brooklyn.
Xorthwood Sanitarium (Saranac).
Federation of Jewish Charities.

Subterfuges, Devices, Food
and Drink for Free News-
paper Mention—One Girl

Cuts Initials on Herself;

Sent Home—Free Lance
Press Agents Advance
Ideas for Advances —
Cash Often Short

'CANCERS OF THE FILMS'

Los Angeles, April 17.

Sugterfuge of every sort and va-
riety are resorted to by a score of

people in the motion picture in-

dustry to get themselves publicity.

Not alone does this apply to those

who have made headway but also

to those trying to jbreak in.

Many of the stunts these people

pull to get free space in the local

papers are amusing.
Recently a picture actress In the

business for years and who has ob-

(Continued on paee 20)

Show People and Radio

Unless show people apply
themselves more strictly to
radio, broadcasters will decide
to do without their services,
they say.
The average pro entertainer

has flopped on commercial
hours, it is claimed. Concert^
operatic and conservative
musical features, aside from
the dance bands, have been
the most popular with the
ether fans.
Something about micropho-

nic transmission takes the
edge off the average variety
or musical comedy performer
for radio purposes, the experts
claim.

Story Claimed True of

Man in Woman's Dress

NEW KIND OF BROKERAGE

Hollywood Firm Will Fill Orders for

Articles Seen in Pictures

'A

1

Mai'cus Loew Mtrmorlal Hospital en-
dowment without the knowledge of

Mrs. Loew. It Is doubtful If Variety
were not a show paper that It could

have procured the Information ?rom
those entrusted with the distribu-

tion of Mrs. Loew's donations, all

of a munificent sum and all In com-
memoration of her husband's name.

It Is understood that Variety has
been so favored for the Information

of the .«<how buslne.ss only, through
those of the Loew Circuit who were
thoroughly in accord with Variety's

. statements at the time of the death

hof Marcus Loew that Marcus had
been one of the most charitable but
nnostentatifnis showmen this busi-

ness hpd hold.

At that time Mr. Loew's charit-

able gifts exceeded $200,000 year-
ly. It was explained in Variety that

the absence of charitable bequests
in Marcus I..oe\v's will (made 15

years previously) was soanewhat

Loew's generosity and the un-
paralleled modesty with which he
gave and gave.
That Marcus Loew was suddenly

deprived of this life before he
could arrange his material affairs

was an added deep note of sadness
to his fond friends, but It was aa
surely known by them that the
family would fulfill Marcus' ^,:ien

spoken wishes In that respect.

Gov't Agent in R. W.

Portland, Ore., April 17.

An^ official from the DeiJartment

of Justice at Washington has been
In the city the past week, checking
up as well as making a p.cture

survey on block-booking and the-

atre operation.
He will remain in this territory

for the next few weeks, conferring

with local exhibitors.

Los Angeles, April 17.

Cinema Service Co. has estab-

lished headquarters In Hollywood to

inaugurate a new form of business
for acting aa brokers for anything
that may be seen in the various pic-

tures released.

They are unlimited in scope of

articles to be purchased and are in

a position to obtain the original or

duplicate of any costume, period of

furniture, etc., used in any produc-
tion .

Photoing Cancer

One of the leading surgeou.s at

Bcllevue Hospital has filmed cancer
patients, securing photographic Re-
productions of the disease at every
stage. The surgeon, believing

photography will become the great-

ciT~ara" to medical scrcnc* in tlif

future, has taken 60,000 feet of film

of various fatal diseases.

Prints of the films are to be dis-

tributed for use by medical men
and students in hospitals and col-

leges for study.
The film*experlment is reported

to have registered favorably with
the Bolievue specialist, as a new
and effective meana oC aclentlflc rc-

search.

An almost incredible story located

at Broadway and 42d street has to

do with possible kidnapping or
white slavery. The story was told

by the former leader of a one-time
world's champion baseball team,
who was lunching with his family
in a combination confectionery and
cafe.

What looked like an elderly wom-
an entered and sat beside a pretty

girl. The woman dropped her bag
and asked the girl to pick it up. as

she could not. Aa the girl stooped
over the sportsman declares the

woman slipped a powder in the girl's

coffee. He sought and found a plain

clothes man. The latter tagged the

couple as they left In front of

Stern's department store the girl

collapsed, the woman stating it was
just a fainting spell and that she

would take the girl home in a taxi.

The detective is supposed to have
.stepped In and arrested the woman.

(Continued on page 42)

CANM)ATESON

This summer
.
vUl see the prraif-

dentlal candidates as. plctiiri^ house
attractions oh the: ilCA photophoniB^'
Inc.,1 movie talker, debating;, or dlS'^

cussing : topics Vi6f nMlon^ ititereSt>

David Sarnpff is ruShins 'pl&^ ''oi;'^

the exhlbitionV of these ' talkers as
soon as recorded after, the Repubr
licd.n and Democratic natipnal ^(^n*

.

ventions.
:

'

''

The Phonophone Corp., 'a sub'*

sldiary of the Radio Corp. oif Amer-
(Continued on page 41)

Dancers Land in Store

On the theory that smartly
dressed show people, if engaged in

merchandising, can progriess further

than the average sales executive,

.Saks' Fifth avenue store now has
two ex -dancers of the class ball-

room trade in their employ In re-

sponsible positions. Baisll purant,
who danced at the smartest nlte

clubs with Richard Bennett's
daugthcr, Barbara, and latterly

with Kay Johnson, Is now head of
the men's furnishings depsrtmeht.

'—Ted-Trevbiy-untll=-reGently-'-pacta.
nercd with Diana, Harriot' is hayihg
a special aviation department /cre-

ated for him to deal In aerohautlcar
furnishings and apparel at the Saks
store.

Georgie Ra.ft and Mrs. Trevor
^Dlana Harris) are teanaing for

vaudeville. The Trevors arc re-

ported naatrlmo'nially apart again as

well aa professlonallyj thtse d6nie.«-

tlc tiffs having occured before,

Onlf Sdidolof doTOS

MoBCpWi April 8.

Examinations and graduations are '

being held In the School of Clowna
here, claimed to be the first ahd^
only school of lt& kind: It is sup-
ported by the State and prepares
clowns for Russian clrcutieB. :

D. I*
Kara-DImtrleft, the actor, Is . dl-

,

-

rector.

Study includes history of iaughtcf
In theatre and cii'cus, technique of

^

laughter, how to miatke the public
'

laugh by your, voice and by your
body, etc.

The school meets every mprriing
in one of the local music halls.

Cracking i|6kes at tho expense of.

the professorff is encouraged . by-

-

the school authorities but no praC'
tlcal Jokes are allowed.

*BaiTpoiii* Oiists 'Toih';

34 in
Nlfes, Mich:,v Ap^ 17^

For the first time in , 34 yeirs
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will not be
the bin of JTohn F. Stowe's noted
tent .show, "The ancient piece has'

been stowed , away in favor olt

Stpvire's "new" selection, "Ten
Nights in a Barroom.''
In its 34 years with vUncIe Tom,*'

Stowe's cjSinvas troupe has, opened
eich season in Nlles. The supplaintr

Ing mlanuscrlpt will be broken in

here also. May B Is the date,

. Stowe is kno.wri to bia a nephew
of the late Harriet Beecher Stowe,
creator of the brleinal "Uncle Toth.*'

BROOKS
THE NAME YOO GO BYWHEN VOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
I & OW !M S. N L) I N- I i o W =iC ^
iTiil 6'WAY.N.V.

^ ^ TEUaSS©
V I AtlO 25.900 COSTgMkS TO StNT:

^^1

SI
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaiffer

London, April 6.

Woollcott Gets It Wrong
A fiicml'sent me from America a paraffraphi written by Alexander

Woollcott in the '.'New York World," saying that after Noel Coward wtfuld

not have me in the theatre on the first night of "The Second Man," and
I had been on the second night> I saild "Noel, you. can act much better

. Oian yolr cah' i*rite," and that Noel reiJlied, "So can you.'*

The stoi-y is' liot true. For one^ thlng, I have never seen "The Second
Man." Besides, Noel doos not talk like that. He is not a witty, man.
He Is no Wilde, no' Whistler.

Noel Coward 'Denies a Story

The truth Is ihat, when I saw Noel Coward the other night, he said,

"That was not; true, what 'Variety* said, that I would not h9.ve you In

tlie theatre on the first night because I was afraid to -act in. front

of you.**

The next day, when I saw Rudolf iMayer, wliose flrnv ihais an interest

iri the production, he" volunteered, "I do ,
not know where 'Variety* got

It, but that story about Noel Coward ii&t.wanting you in ,th^, theatre was
triu^h.''^ : ' -^.^ •

. .

"

Two daySi ago. In the presence of his partner, Angus
,
,^clf,eod,, Rudolf

Mayer repe.ated the same statement, and McLeod ia.greed.

.So you see "Variety" .seems to be right, sometimes, even when . I don't

write it.,
'

l ..anrv ,Bon;y stbo'ut. Noel. .. AJ-t^^ do not ' like his style of play-

•\vritlng, he^ is really; quite a pice, fellow wlieh. you know him, kindly,

generous and good "rtatured. . v '

iStlll,: f wish - they would not credilt him with ; tlie riaiildlty of mind
neees.sary :tb score over; a iman of piy irreverence towards flapperdom,

even- If it "wearjg a coat -of male. - •
: .

. . / .

Why.'l-.PFefcr B(*'uhettes. ;

. I thought "Gcntlernen Prefer .Blondes" strangely unfunriy..- It is. based

on such ridiculous things as two Frehehmen cbntinuaUy .kissing eacl^

other, until yola get fed Tip with it, and: such a strange joke as the idea

of :the deputy lieutenant :bf an English, county wearing his >inifor>nn on

boafd iship. "If lie wore it in England, they would put hini in Madame
Tussaud'fl.' ,.-1 •

A much funnlei' thing than "Blondes'': was the ingenuous story, told on

board ship ic6tnirig over; by Joan Bourdelle, who pia.ys Jn.'-Lio'relel."

•!Have, you acted before?" said somebody on board. , .^.
;

i ''.Tes, I^ was in 'The Shanghai Gesture'/' she replied. . "I made, my pwp
'costume.?'/.' ' ' " ' ' \

. A smil© camie from those who remetftbered that she waia merely <?arried

bft";by-two Chinamen on a. silver platter^

Farces are never so funny as the people who act in them. ;. I am sorry

about "Gentlemen Prefer Rlondes." "The John Emerson couple are

obviously such a charming pair that I dislike to' think they could write

such banality.

.. ,. .The End. iof; Leslie -Stuart- .. ,

i
i<«siie. StyarVs death was a pathetic one,

. ywp weeks before he died, he sent :for. me and asked me to see that

his unpirbduced" play, "Nina," was staged. , The '^huberts^ I believe, had

put it into rehearsal, about 10 years ago but, when the producer came
to a complicated finale and said, "They'll only sing the top line," Leslie

walked joyt fit the theatre. ' ^

Since . then, .;he hawked about the play sometimes over here and at

Other .times hid it from everybody. '
•

'

His! quarrelsome Irish nature, caused by obstinate knowledge and' gen-

eral Bbhemdanlsmj reduced him so 16w £hat at Chrlstnias his daughter.

May, fQund; him. penniless. She took him home, but him to bed, and

there.; he died the other day with the- family gathered frbm all parts

the .country, reciting the Rosary, ialr round the befd.- iHis last words

Tftrere "I'll beat them yet." • •> ; •

'

'

/t.
i. : •

.
•

• •
•

':

The Composer's Strange Farevi/ell

' May got her first knowledge , of his death, she tells me, .when seated

upstairs, tired:* out with, nursing; she heard a sound of lovely music,

Iflayed.byiilr^vlsible people, in the .room, and, shouting "Old man, do'n't

go,"- put.out h.er hand to clasp a solid; hand which vanished Immedlatiely!

Then she rushed downstairs and found her father had died a moment
before. •

;

•

Lieslie Stuaxt.was the. greatest English light composer of his day. His

music,.30 years old, is still as popular as ever. •

-Leslie, in his, day, was a great friend, generous to' a. fault, prbdigal In

his gifts.- - He dies regretted by us all.

His fathei'- was a property master In the Irving days, and Leslie was
brought up on the stage.

He .quarrelled with George Edwardcs—and everybody. Usually, I

must say,, he was right.

London's Nose Dive

In Gorgeous Weather

: London, April 17;.

With' gorgeous - -spring- - 'wealther

bVen Ea.ster, show business pose-
dived and failed to recover, even
with a cold and wet week-end.
The only legit shows playing to

caipaqlty are "Trial of
.
Mary . Dujjan -

apd, ."Young
.
Woodley," while the

muslpal hits are restricted to
VClb'ivns in.' Clover," Cochran's Re-
vue," "Lady Mary," "Yellow Mask"
aind "'The Girl iFriond."
.- Shows closing April 28 inoludo
"Quest," "Tho Second Man" arid

"The
.
Silent Houbo." Potential

closings line up as "Thunder In *^he

Air," "Vagabond King," "Square
Crook.V' "The- Man With Rpd
Hair," "Gentlemen Prefer Blolulos"
and "Will o'Whispc^rs," thii latter
due to internal biokorinL'.w,

Sounds Home-Made

'. After running a couple of months
and .'ilmbst ready to call it quits,
the aulhoritioa are listening to pro-
testations ,by tho London Public
Morality Council with a view to
stopping "Tho Man With Rod Hair"
.becau,se it's tpo morbid.

Protest by the couiifil i.-^. brliovod
to be tho 'thin cdgi? af a \viHlp-o to
modify the.. Grand Guimml .scil^oii,

due to come in at tho s;imr ihoalro
May 14, .

Perosina Deported

V London; April i1-

Victor Peroslno,! founder
,
of , the

Che2" VietOTr"fal^l«5d""«l^ht7^

been deported by the home office for

reasons unknown. Peroslno left for
France yeis^erday ' ('Monday), deny-
ing the rUmor of -'a' coiinectlon with
an illegal di'ug tt-afflc.

The club was recently raided and
struck off the register for ll.oensing

.dffon.<30s.. .. -
.

'
'

-

Castleton and Mack's. Complaint
Lohdoni April. 17.

'

• Castleton and Mac){ have turned
in their notice to "Cochran's Re-
vue" because the mana.gement re-

fused to permit them to double into

a cabaret..
.

Act cLiinis • Jcnie Jacobs (New
York) verbally promised them such
a privilege, whlqh Cochran repudi-
ate.s.

It's Tough Life, Mates
• Paris, April 17.-

" Blilj-r BrB(H:kr <nreat^(n^ "Of"'^^B

Google, is horo and announces his
dctornilnat'lon tb' become a real

Parisian. He has taken an apart-
ment, bought a car and. tells every-
body he won't return, to N.gw York
for at kn,st fito year.s-^perhhps
never.

'

: Bee Palmer Iti a Joyous mood af •?

ier visiting the Miniiesotai Minher
apolia, and vie-wing performance of

HARRY ROSE
THE BROADWAY JESTER
ST^LL PARAMOUNTOURING
MiniiesotiEt, Minneapolis, This

(April 14)

PILCER BOOKING

Has 12 Weekk in French Resortii for
.U> S. Actk^Acts ' for Syndicate

Paris, A.pril 17.

Harry- 'PilcieSr has been appointed
ofneial. hooker'' for a French syndi-
^tfe with- 'instructions to -engage a
niimber of 'American acts for the
e6ming-8tlminef'''to'pIay in Parts and
the French' summ'er resbrts.

It' Is- estimated -that ehjgagements
eah'.-be offered of -8;= 10 br 12 weieks.

Pilcfer's backerB, represent a very
rich group.

Kit Cat's Sell Out
London, April 17.

Advertising its subscription over
^e' week-end', the- new corpbi^tlori
-which will take over the Kit Cat
res^taurant, <;afei''A'Tigiais and Cafe
de' P'aris opened' its books yester-
day (Monday) and was oversub-
scribed before the day closed; -

Original 'stbckholderS ' -will fare
nicbly in receiving from 60 to 60

per cent, ptbflt on. their investment
bf less than a year - ago, with no
compialsion to ' t^ke," - any part of
same in the new bompany.

ELE^HAZrr AND C4STIE NOW
• .: -. London, April 17.

A- company Inrith a capital, of $500,-;

OOO has been formed, to take over
the old Elephant and Castlei theatre
with Charles Cochran as chairman,
paying $260,000, divided equally be-
tween cash aiid stock.

It is propose(il to partially rebuild

this , famous house which has held
maiiy a blood and' thunder drama.

CHEVALIER SIGNED
Paris, April 17.

Maurice' . CTbevalier - has at last

signed, pn t^he,.,dotted line for his
American, appearance. He will

iplay 8 -weeks of vaudeville begin-
ning in -the fall. Salary is not made
public. '• '

•"

1 HERMAN TATJSKY DIES
- -Paris, April 17.

Herman Tausky, • representing
iAmefican 'prbdudiiig Interests/ died
,at the Amerlca'n Hospital here April
10 at the age of t2. •

•

White In Paris and Out .

.
•

• . Paris, rApril 17.

Ceorge White. reached Paris
iWednesday .• ;and sailed for home
Friday att^: arranging for produc-
tion . of hla- ''Scandals."^ American
principals will • appear Including
Rlchman, Pennington, Patrlcola and
Williams.
He took the sea trip at his doc-

tor's advice.

Cecil Back at Troc
London, April 17.

Oeell Cunningham opened her re-
turn engagement; at the Trocaderb
(restaurant) last night.

Will Rogers' Worry

"Will Rogers left for the coast
after seven weeks on tour In

.
concert, and will not play any
further dates this season: His
real estate and newspaper ac-^

tlvitles have rLsen. to tremen-
dous proportions. Rogers is

easily a millionaire.

He Intends to .report both
the Republican and Democratic
national conventions, having
made a contract with the New
York "Times" and left ' it to

that sheet to syhdicMe him. He
also signed a ne-w and lengthy

.

paper renewing his services, for

tho "Times" daily page 1 box,

which is today the most widely,

.sold Jiewspaper feature :Qn the
market. Will's money is cbm-
ing in so fast that he admits
it -worries him, and all his life

he has sought to avoid worry.

London Lambs Eat
^ London, .April 17.

Local Lambs and their : club held
an inaugural get-together dinner at
th* Savoy Sunday night; with-. -32

members present. Speetihes iwere
barred, but several of :the artists
entertained.
The - supper biegian at midnight

^hd wound up at 7 a, m. •
; . ' :

West of holding meetings -.of the
Lamis:; here originated with Frank-
Touri. .

.
. . .• ' . :

Hudgins in Lbhdon
London, AprH; 17.

Johnny. Hudgins, colored Amfei-i-
can, surrounded by a friendly audi-'
ence, got by nicely on his vaude-
ville- debut at the Holborh Smpire
yesterday and fared eciuaily Well
later at the Kit Cat.
Edith Clifford, booked for two

weeks, also opened splendidly at
the Alhambra yesterday with the
same act she did at the Victoria
Palace;

Pavlov^ at ElyseeS
Paris, April 17.

Pitvlova will open a season of bal-
let.'; at the Champ."* Elyse<»s May 13,

'Hermione Baddeley Marries .

London, April 17.

Hermiono' Baddeley ha-s become
the wife of Hon. David Tennant,
British Broadciastlng Co. announcer.

**Barker" in Provinces
London, April 17.

"The Barker" opened well -in Car-

1

diff last week, but did not hold up.
Theatre mob believes the piece is
too American for the prbvirjces; but
a gbod bet for West End patronage.
Having refused the Playhouse

because of ^ its limited capacity for
the show, Albert DeCoiu'ville is en-
deavoring to secure either , the
jPrince of Wales or the Shaftesbury
tor the tent comedy.^drama-

,

TRUEX IN "YOUNG IDEAS"
London, April 17.

Next show for Ernest "TrUex will
be "Young Ideas," \vritteh by a
:Cbriiparatiyely newcomer. It is lo
be in'oduced at the -Garrlck iri cbn-
juhclloh with Frank Gre&ory, sub-
lesiSee of the house.
Other principals include Mary

Jerrold ahd Huntley Wright with
a ' Brighton try.out and opening here
'next month.

NO HALT IN SEX PLAY

SUCCESSION IN PARIS

HpPWOOD'S FARCE OPEMfS
London, April i?.

Avery . Hopwood's' .farce, "Our
Little Wife," will replace.'.'The Silent
iHbuse" at the Comedy next month
after i week's break-in out of town.
-"'Cast includes Jecrnn^e ' peea^^^^^
Guy NeWall, John Deverell and
Bueha Bent.

GLENN ELLYN IN BUDAPEST
London, April 17.

.Glenn Ellyn,
. American dancer,

opeijed as "Wahd.V in "Rose-
Marlie" at the King's theatre, Buda-
best, playing the role In Hungarian,
land was immediately a^ked to ac-
jcept the lead in thfe next show.

She wias forced to rbfuse, already
being booked for the ArbbasJsadeurs,
Paris.

"BABY CYCIONE'MN LONDON
London, April 17.

•'Baby Cyclone," the George Cohan
fiarce, opened at the Lyric and is
doing well on the strength of Joe
Coyne's popularity.

Its career as a success, however,
remains uncertain.

Added in Paris
London, April 17.

Mary I^Igh and the Ncsbitt Bros,
are the latest additions to the new
Ambassadeurs Revue in Paris.
Both acts open May 10.

Paris, April 17.

Of three new plays this week In

Paris, two have rather sensa,tionaI

sex angles, -while by contrast the
other has Biblical atmb.sphere and
characters.

.
The first two give some

promise: qf sifcces,s,; -while the re<.^

4igious play ils so pbbriy present^
it has small chance, in addition -

there Is a revi-val of Bataille's

"Femme Nue" ("Naked Woman"). .

.Princess's Caiitioud .Passioii , ,

Louis Vemeuil's thrbe-act coni".
edy, "Ma Soeur et Moi" ("My Sis-
ter and I"), done in collaboration
with Georges BaiT, was nicely done
at .the Athenee. It deals with fi.

cautious princess, • who falls . pasf-,,^

sibiuately in love with a poor youpe^
man, but thinks better "bf it at in« -^

^nd. .

••*

The widowed princess becomes' Inx^

fatuated with RogiBr, impecunious,'

-

but handsome young- librarian. -- I^v
furtherance of her own amorous d©-'
signs, she ' dispatches him to meet
.'•'her twin sister'''' who- is of - the'

ifnasses, and theii acts out the en--

tirely fictltlouB "'character. Roget"-

faills in love with 'the "sister" siiD-'

posing her tb be "a "wornan bf hlis;

'

bwn station, ' but ' discovers the r&al'

situation,' at .\vhicifi pbint the prltf-

'

cess reall'zes m^rfiajge would bb"iiJ^-^'

politic and instead takes an aristp--^'

cratic mat^ while 'the ilbrarlan.miaiT";

.

ribs her secretary.! ..

'
'

In the. cast .are Arnau.dy. Georgeis''

Treville, Mme?. '.Marcelle
,
Monthijl,'',

and Madeleine Sbria.

One Kind of Husbandv • .• ...i;.-

Rather - unsavory- is tlie ' plot : oi'

"Le Trouble" at= the • Theatrtf'

Ferhlna, ' fhe wdi:k of -Maurice Roa-
tand. jAl populiar novelist Is iao ett^'

thralled with his own creations that' .

he deliberately encourages' his wife
to engage in love affairs with other
nien in order to study her reactions
and put them dpwn in his books.
After a series of ^ such secoHd-hiiiq'
emotional ,.adyehtures, thb ' wife'
really falls i'n Ibye with a ftaittiiw.'

youth and they elope, when the boy'
ihreatens to .commit suicide if she^

deserts him, I'^a-ving the .cll^i.qij]j|,'

husband, deserted a,nd bereft* Mnie.'
Syl-yie ..plays, the .

feminine lead
splendidly. Mauloy is effective asi

'

the )iusba;nd and i Pierre Brasseui:
does, nicely . as thje young lover.

Biblical Play

Lugne-Poe presented at tfie Mai'--

son de I'Oeu-vfe 'ii three-act picce",by-

Henry Soumkgti'e' entitled "Madamb'
Marie," a tiece predestined to short'

life because of its Inadequate stagii'

ing. Intended as philosophical
Easter sermom • It- has to do with
the iclaim of -the Apostle Matthew,
that Christ's, fame was gx'eatly due
to his efforts and the Saint's con-
fusion when 'events demonstrate the-

Divinity of Christ's guidance and
the instrumentality of God. Mair-
celle Genlat t>lays Marie, the mother'
oil Jesus with flhe temotiohal appeal;
Yvette Pierry i's charming as Madb-
leine; Henry Darbery Is an impres'^

si-vo Matthew and Andre Lo-urent
is cast as the icbritle Christ.

In the irfevival of '"F.omme NuV
at the Theatre ' Sarah Bornhar,dt,

are Yvonne Debray, Renee Corclade,
'Victor Frfxncen, Armond

.
Bour,

An_d re Dubpsc a .splendid cast, _^

Metaxh'fl Future
' London, April 17. ;. .

George Mctaxa has been slsrhed'

for three futur^e Clayton and Wa**
ler productions - - through Henry
Sherelc. ^ - :

SAILINGS
April 28 (London to New York)"r:

Irene • Franklin, Jerry • Jarnigaft
(Aquitania).
April 25 (London to New York),

Henry Sherek (Homeric),
April 18 (New York, to London)*

Sophie Tucker (Aquitania).
April 18 (New York to London),

'

John Ford (Aquitania).
April 18 (New York to London)

A, O. Brown (Aquitania),

"VARIETY''
Paris. Representative

ED. G. KENDREW
70 Rue d'Alesia, XIV
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Paramount May Gain

Year s Delay on Federal Trade

Conmussion's^^ 6^^

BILLING AND SAURIES

Dorothy Mackaill Holding Up *n'he

Barker" Through Controversy

'
; . Washington, April 17.

iparumounti on the date sched-

uled, Aplrll 14, duly filed another

'•order of cpriipllance" with the Fed-

«ral Trad^ CommlBaioii in the loxig

drawn out ijroceedings Incident to

the Government'B attempt to stop

llloclc booking of feature pictures.

This "compliance" was anything

ttut what the word Is taken to mean,

paritlcularly by the commission. It

laft the case where It was before

liie additional time was granted to

await the return of Robert Swalne,

PHramount's chief counsel, from

Africa^
The dbeument reiterated the for-

mer stand of Paramount : that the

trade practice, conference in New
York City last October was an of

flcial function; that a new contract

resulted from that conference^ and

that, as far aa. the picture making
distributing company wias copcerned

it had changed its methods to fit

the "results" of that conference;.

ParaVnount ' a^ -in denied that It

Block-booked to the extent of co-

flrcion; that it built theatres for any

purpose except a lejgitimate one, and

that when it denied its pictures to

any exhibitor such action was be-

cause that business was too small to

bother with, or, in other words, it

oould sell to whom it pleased.

As to the new standard contract,

oopy of which Is attached to the

document, it is described as "a new
and radically different" contract

To back this up, the brief makes
reference to statements commending
the contract aa voiced by P. F
WoodhulL With the exception o

that portion credited to Woodhull,

tijie "commission heard all of it be-

fi>re either verbally or in writing.

Behind it local attorneys say they

seiB a bit of smart maneuvering on

tiie part Of Paramount's counsel

that completely ties up the. commis-
sion for another six nionths to a
year.
The delay asked for and granted

held up!the filing of the voluminous
record of the case until now it is

too late to prepare and get it be-

fore the Circuit Court of Appeals

prior to the summer recess. This

means it cannot be filed until next

fall.

Waiting for "OutV

There are those here that inter-

pret the move for delay as further

indication that those- holding the

money strings are forcing the issue

In order to get out of the entangle-

ment. It is said that Paramount
officials are now hoping to keep

the actual court proceeding In-

active, with consequent cessation of

legal fees, except the usual retain-

ers,; as long as possible—or until an
"out" is found.
At. the commission It was stated

that the record wOuld be filed as

soon as it was physlcallly possible

to do so and. that nothing would
now stop the court action.

- - As to-the move-agaihst-the entire

industry on block booking wherein
each of the companies has been
ordered before the board of review
of the commission, . the last was
heard Saturday, This was Uni
versal. As United Artists did not
appear It is believed that the bqard
granted the plea of that company
that it did not block book in the

sense objected to arid should there

fore not be included. This is fur

ther enhanced with the statement
that all have answered with the
appearance of tJniyersal and with
no mention made of U. A.

As to the attitude of the various

companies in their respective ap
pearances little or nothing could be
learned. -These proceedings are

carefully guarded and are treated

,"as off tlie record" by the commis
.sion.

Witli this board constituted of

subordinate attorneys on the pay
^"^"TOii or"tit$"^^5ffiffiis3ion- it is'^b^oiiw^

by attorneys here that nothing def

iriite, either offensive or defensive,

was forthcoming. The one or two
compfLiiies reported to be blocking
any compromise with the Govern-
ment fell into l^ne with the others

and confined their appearances and
briefs to the usual legal argumenta
tive miaterial.

Proposition now stands with the
picture Company waiting for the
^"mmissinn to makc .thf Ti(ixt move

Reneging Critic

A movie critic on one of the

NeW York dailies who is hard
to get along with plays bridge

at the home of a press agent.

The critic reneges regularly

without the press agent or his

.wife ever mentioning the little

oversights. -
.

U. A; Producers Doing

One Film Each in England

Lios Angeles, April 17.

Each -United Artist prodijcer will

make. a.t least one picture of their

series in England or some other

part of the United Kingdom to com-
ply with the quota laws now in

effect In the British Empire. This
agreement has been reached by
Joseph M. Schenck with producers

releasing through United Artists.

Crloria Swansoh is the only one
likely to pass up producing abroad
as the matter of her remaining with

United Artists is undetermined.
Edwin Carewe will be the first

U. A. producer . to make a picture

In England under this agreement;

He is flgliring on a production there

immediately after completing his

next with Dolores Del Rio, and will

Send Finis Fox, his brother, ahead

of the company to make necessary

arrangements.
'

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford may be among the first

United ArtlstSv stars to produce in

Europe. Fairbanks is figuring on

making his sequel to "The Three
Musketeers'*, somewhere «>n the

Continent, with Miss Pickford at

the same time making her own pic-

ture in England.

Imported Refigious Films

For Churches Over Here

Los Angeles, April IT.

-Dorothy Mackaiira "—or else" Is

holding up production on "The
Barker" at First NatlonaL Dorotliy
wants her billing to be equal in

size t6 that of MlUon ,
Sills, the

star;

Meanwhile salaries are accruing

to idle actors, among them Sylvia

Ashton, George Cooper, John Irwin,

S. S. Simon, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr..

and Betty .Compson.
George Fitzmaurlce will direct ;the

picture if . Dorothy'* problem is

settled.

6 BlAY HOUSES

A Fox Special Monthly

for Next 5 Year*—Four
"Show Windows" Set

Four fdreign-made religious pro-

ductions are to be released here

shortly by Phoenix Exchanges under

church auspices. One. of the pictures,

"Crown of Thorns," is a special,

running over 70 minutes.' Others

are "Miracle of Lourdes," "After Six

Days," and . "The Parish Priest."

Though the pictures are intended

mainly for distribution among
churches or for use by churchgoers

it is said that these releases will

take the edge off American made
religious productions when finally

released for general distribution

later.
.

It is estimated these religious pic-

tures have a field of from 10,000 to

15,000 churches to go to. It is

claimed that many Are using screen

entertainment.
Where there Is no equipment

Phoenix ia .underta^in^^^^

a screen, projector and operator fn

addition to the film. . .

With the retum.-ot William Fox
to New York after a long vacation

Soutli, it develops that this pro

ducer before June 1 will have under

long-term lease, with options for

renewal, six theatres In the show
win'dow section of Broadway. Three

are already tied up. while the deal

for the fourth (Central) Is prac-

tically closed.

The Broadway fronts will Intro

duce the Broadway premiere month
ly during the next five years of one

Fox special. Two dollar tops for

the next 12 months are already on
schedule, although no productions

beyond August will now be an
nounced.
Fox, it Is said, figures that Broad-

way advertising and exploitation

will thus be. available for a grow
ing production list which runs fully

eight over the number turned out

on Isist year's schedule.

The line-up of Fox's big product

calls for "The Bed Dancer of Mos-
cow" making its bow here next

month; "Mother Knows Best" In

June. "The Four Devils" In July

and "The River" In August.
Directorial honors for 28-29 spe-

cials are .confined to .
.John Ford,

Frank Borzage. F. W. Murneau, J.

G. Blythstone and Howard Hawkes.

BRITISH MAY BOY UNIVERSAL;

liEnW ASKING $12,0011

Par Crowd looking

Over Wash. Houses

Washington, April 17,

Adolph ZUkpr, Jesse Lasky, A, J.

Balaban, of . Balaban and Katz,

along with others of Paramount,
and several architects, were in town
en mjiBse the greater part of last

week,
Group went over all of the local

theatres aa to construction, etc., fin-

ishing up with nobody knowing
what they were here for.

Mr. Zukor characterized it "aa a
sightseeing tour."

The Stanley Company is. inter-

ested in the^ majority of the^local

fiousesT
~"

Flagg Flags 'Em
Lo.s Anf,'clofl, April 17.

James Montgomery Flagg, paid

$1,000 a reel by First National for

supplying sub -titles to "The Yellow

Lily," has flown.

Exercising .the teniperunn-ntMl

prerogative of an artist, he en

trained for New York.

Greater Return in Money for

Firm's Program Films,

Special Supers Gate $1.24 for $1

Embarrassing!

Los.Angeles, April 17.

A well known picture actress,

who recently took a feminine
fan rnagazine . writer to lunch,

was asUed by the hitter what
was her most "embarrassing
moment*' In: life.

The actress hesitated a mo-
ment and then replied, "When
your husband, tried to feel my
gams under a luncheon table."

Linow, Pro Wrestler,

Gets 5-Year Contract

Los Angeles, April 17.

''The Red Dancer of Moscow,"

made for Fox by Babul Walshi Is

to be released as a $2 special. It

will have its world premiere the

end of May in the Gaiety, New
York.
Ivan Linow, former professional

wrestler, is said to have stolen the

stellar honors in the picture away
from the leads, .... .

.

As a resiilt of his work Linow
has been placed under a five-year

contract by Fox and a.ssigned to

parts in three forthcoming produc-

tions. He will have the"rough"
sort of ro!es that, ate suitable to a

man of his height, stature and looks.

His first assignment will be "The
River," under the. direction of

Frank Borzage. Then William K
Howard, who will direct "The RiVer

Pirate," will use him, after which
he will work In "Me Gangster,"

under the direction of Walsh, his

discoverer.

Tiffany's Special, Toiler^
Los

.
Angeles, April 17.

M. H. "Hoffman of TifCany-Stahl

may spot "The Tollers," Reginald

Barker's special made for that com
pany, for a two-a^day Broadway
run if he can obtain a rental of a

suitable legit hoiide around Times
square.

Carl Laemmle Is en route to Hot

Springs, Ark., this week and may

remain there from sli weeks to four

months on the advice of his physi-

cian. Meanwhile, It Is understood

that Laemmle Is negotiating for the

sale of Universal to a group of Eng-
lish cipitalistS Tibw financing Brit-

ish-made films and who want to

have an international production

unit. These liegotlatlons hare been

going on for about sU weeks, and

It is understood that Laemmle Is

willing to accept around |12,000,000

for his holdings;.

That the deal la likely ttf go

through has caused Laemmle to de

for production and reopening of

Universal City from May I to May
15. The studio has been closed

since Feb. 20, It Is said that If it

remains closed until May 16 the

overhead for the closed period will

be more than 1350,000.

Production Budget |l6,00b,600

Tentative production budget for

the 1928-29 program has been set

around $10,000,000. This, however,

contains the cost of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" and "The Man Who
Laughed," which pictures have al

i'eady--been=-made--and-c09t^aroAind

$2,750,000. These, with "Show Boat"

and "Broadway," are to be released

as supers on. the forthcoming pro

gram. "Sho'w Boat" and "Broad-
way" will cost around $1,760,000

combined, aa the Story rights of the

former were purchased for $85,000

and the latter stood Laemmle
$225,000.

Balance of the program, aa out-

lined, is to consist of seven specials

co'stlng around |200»00# eMb; 22

Jewels. 24 Collegians, five serials

and 22 action pictures, consisting of

five-reel westerns and dramas. Then
there are to be 40 two -reel. westerns

instead of 62, and 26 one-reel com-
edies and 26 pen-and-ink comedies

In case the sale is negotiated it is

understood this schedule can be re

vised to satisfy the wishes of th

new owners.

Once Refused $1&,00O,0bO

Laemmle about two years ago re

fused $16,000,000 for his holdings in

Universal. However, It is said thai

since that time they have depre-

ciated in value, and that $12,000,000

is a fairly good asking price.

Eeforo Laemmle left for thj

Springs he appointed Robert Welch
to represent him during his absence
Welclv is to confer on all production
problems Wth Henry Henigspn
.general manager Of the company
Welch is taking over the post for-

merly hejd here by Bono Rubel, now
in New York. '

,

It Is understood that Laemmle
during the last year had about
$2,750,000 in outstanding short-term
loans and that around $1,500,000 of

this amount has been taken, up by

him. Before the English propositlor

_was...j50.naIdiirAdr:^Xataninlfi:._I^

ported to have had on a flriancinp

deal in New York, but that tlu

amount on:ered was not sul^lcient to

meet his requirements;
Laemmle is thought to have been

under the weather practically mbgt
of tho time since he returned fron

Europe mote than a year and a half

agfo following his appendicitis oper-

ation. During the p.'iHt six weekH
he is said to have only twice visited

,the studio.

Los Angeles, April 17.

The general trend of picture pro-

duction for the '28-''29 program

points to ;fower super-specials and

more cheapei' program features.

Producers have found in their

survey of present exhibiting condi-

tions that the product of the future

must be made cheipor >to bring a
gross Hufflclent to yield a healthy

profit. This has come about, main-

ly, by a general shortage of box
office receipts throughout the coun-
try and is directly traced to Im-
proved conditions of living where
other lu3(uries are to be enjoyed

,and the family budget will not per-
mit as wide a margin for the the-

atre as formerly.
Reduction of picture rentals will

combat this condition only when
the e.xhibitor reduces the' admission
price. In doing this, it will require

the exhibitor to exercise the same
economy of operation gradually be-
ing forced .on the manufacturers of
pictures.
While it is conceded necessary tor

the big line companies to make two
or three super-special proluctlons a
year to uphold , a higher prestige for

their "trade-mark, the sales organ-
isations of the various large com-
panies haye produced records that
show these specials lacking In gross
sufilclent to compensate for the ef-

fort spent in putting the. specials
over. .

Analyzing Reports

In analyzing the sales reports of
one of the large companies, it was
found in every case that the cheap-

,

er prograni picture yielded a bigger
profit in proportion to the so-called

special. The organization making
this /analysis released 62 program
features at an average cost of $200,->

000 each, and. four super-specials
that averaged $760,000 each, to
make. A checkup oh the grosses of
both groups after exhausting the
American market showed an aver-
age gro.ss Of $650,000 for the program
features and an average gross of
$925,000 for the specials, or in other
words the cheaper made pictured
gave a return of $3.26 for every dol-
lar invested, while the more costly
efforts yielded but $1.24 on the in-
vestment.
This automatically pulls the earn-

ing power of the company's total
investment down to $1.80 or a loss
of $1.'16 that could have been avert-
ed had the specials not been made.
This loss, however, must be charged
to upholding prestige of the com-
pany's trade-mark until such time
as our future economists can figure

out a cheaper way to'save the pro-
ducers undue embarrassment when
paying oft dividends to their stock-
holders.

'
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SOUTH AM. FILM INTERFERENCE

AROUSING US. PRODUCERS

Fox Sends Rep. to Investigate—May Build Fox
Theatres in Gombine with S, A. indes

Clay Ion Slioelian, head of th'^ Fox
foroigri (lopai'tment, is in Sbuith

Ameriea. to protect clistribntion thwe
from Soutii American goyprnment
pdlliticMitns who are reported in on
deals with several other pro-
ducing and diBtrlbuting organiza-
tions. These deals provide for the
use. of government powers iagainst

opposition film companies.

-

One or two of the producer-di$-
trlhutor companies have aucrcoded,
through, political conheotion.s, In

causing a great deal of annoyance
for opposition through various re-'

strictioha.

Distribution of Fox film.'! and sev-
eral Independent producers has siif-

terod as a iresult of government In-

tcrfer(>nce.

It is reported that Sheehan has
been authorized' to pick locations

for a string of Fox houses in South
America, with eight or 10, spots
seeming likely. Fox may follow
construction with an amalgamation
of . South American independent
theatres as he did in the United
States, to provide an outlet for

• product.

Canafiian Transients Hot

Oyer Ridiculous Child Law

Montreal, April 17.

I^rovinco of Quebec: police have
Instructed all picture theatre man-
agers of the new law forbidding
children under 16 to enter the fllm

houses with any adult, despite that
they may be accompanied by par-
ents. Premier Taschereau sent out
the notitlcation of the bill, lately

passed at his Instigation.

. Transients with children are com-
mencing to express themselves, -as

they are excluded frorh the theatres.

Many state this Is their Inst visit

to Montreal.
Four women and a boy around 12

tried , to pay their' way into Loew's
Thursday and were told the adults
icquld entor^ but not the boy. They
refused to take the ticket seller's

word for it and saw Manager
Adams. He confirmed the em-
ployee. ..

If they could not. enter Avilh the
boy they would rot go at all, they
tol.d him, and asked where they
could go.

. "Well, madam," said Jim, "the
only place I can .think of where you
can take the boy legally la to the
Gayety."
: Gayety ?s a bui'lesque house.

HAYS THINKS HERRIOH

FAVORS MODERATION

But Trade Believes French

Quota Is Permanent—Press
Urges Moderation

Big Chief Harold Lloyd

Montreal, Ai)ril 17.

The, guest of N. L; Nathanson,
managing director of Fumou.s Play-
ers Canadian Corporation, Hai-old
Lloyd paid a flying visit to Montreal

chieftiiirh of the Mohawk tribe of
the Iroquis nation and given the
tribal name of Chief Ronw.isderlsta
(Angllce: "Make Them Laugh")..
The ceremony took . place Hii Mr.

Lloyd's suite at the Mount Royal
Hotel here, and was performed by
Chief Wolverine, Chief Running
Boat and Chief Long Boat,, from the
local Indian reservation of Oaugh-
nawaga.

Ritual included Incantations, Hing-
ing, a dance in "which Harold took
part, and 'an unexpected test of
the victim's morale when one of
the chief.s seized him by the hair
and socked him on the. hc^id with
a club.

.Mr. Lloyd refused requests to
broadcast and to appear in per.son
on the .stage of the Capitol, where
"Speedy" was being shoAvn.

. . Paris, April 17.

The situation covering the new
French film , quota regulations fol-

lowing the conference between Will
Hays and Minister of , Education
Herriott ia summarized thus:

Hays believes that Herriott is

turning toward u more moderate at-

titude in response to hi.s (Hays')
presentation, of phases previously
unknown to the official.

The French press is taking sides,

one prominent journal calling for

the ha.tlve trade tO: fight for biisir

ness on a quality basis In the world
"market and depreciating the regula-
tion scheme as a detriment to the
real prosperity of the Industry.
Two-year-old American pictures

have been thrown upon the market,
business has fallen iat the boxofllce

as a conF!eq;uence and the exhibitors

are up In arms but being uhprgaih-

Ized, nobody Is paying any atten-

tion to them.
American interests are still hold-

ing the plan of withdrawing from
the French market all new material,,

as their ace In the hole, to be played
when all else falls.

In spite of Hays' optimism over
Tierriott's possible change of front,

It Is believed the new quota plan
is here to stay and the situation

will have to be met as a per-
manency.

Sapene- Maxwell

^ Sapene, rejpresenting Clneromahs,
and the real voice of the French In^.'

dusti-y. and MaXwell, chairman of

British Internatibnai Pictures,

signed a reciprocal distributing ar-
rangement amounting almost to a
combine. This follows the action re-

cently of the French trade In a hook
up with the Terra company of Ber-
lin, covering mutual dealings be-
tween France and Germany with
respect to distribution.

Hays does not know, when he
will again confer with the French
Minister of Instruction, but expects
to have at lea.st t\VT) more discus-
sions.

Most intei-esting of editorial com-
ment upon the situation Is that of

"L'lntransie'nt," powerful afternoon
daily, which agrees with practically

all the American -vrguments and
contentions. It points out that
France is her own worst enemy in

the quota policy. -It argues, that
bankers and other capltall.its have
no confidence In production of
French pictures.

The editorial continues that all

the good French plcturee have, been
sold abroad and have prospered arid

It Is a mistake to force production
in the foreign market. Article con
cludee tliat industry would better
serve itself if It built up its position

on merit and predicts failure of the
new legislation.

ROSCOE AILS
Headlining Keith-Albee Vaudeville

Where Roscoe Alls plays, you will

find the crowds.

..DugJUp^*Just=Married'l
Los Angeles, April 17.

With production schedule of
"Clorij'ying the American CAvl" not
deliniie, Dorothy Arznor,' Para
mount's only . fern director, will
handle- tlie mega phone vn "Just
.Married,"

J

TlU' or.efahlzatlon has owned the
latter siory for sevoriil yf-ni's, luul,

in lODking for a miitablo story .to

feature Ruth Taylor, picked it.

James Hall Is to play opDo."'ltc.

WEATHER FORECAST

Washington, April 17.

Questioned as. to the outlook for
the week commencing tomorrow
(18) the \yeather Bureau prepared
tlie following for the country east
of the Mi.ssis.slppi:

Cloudy and cool Wedne-sday with
showers In the Ohio Valley. Show-
ers Thursday and Thursday night
In lower lakes and Ohio valley,
and Thursday night and Friday in
th 0 Middle Atl.an Ijc and X(;\v l'"ing

-

laTicl'fffait's.
' "-r^ — ~ "

.

^-

Partly clinidy and coldoi- Friday
niglit and Saturday,
SunOity (23), cloudy and luudv'i-

ately cold. Possibly rain in t^i'

lower lake region and Ohio vallry

Viv Moses' Assistant

Los Angeles, April 17,

Irene l-^-aneis appointed assistant
to Vivian ^Voses as head of Ihe
reading dopai'tinonl for' .Paramount,

DE HUtE-PATHE

AGREEMENT IS

DOUBLE-EDGED

DeMille Selling Back His

Contract, Probably Re-

maining With Patbe

Los Angeles, April 17.

Kegptiatlons pending for the last

week or' so between Cecil B. De->

Mil le,. Joseph B. Kennedy and. Pat
Casey, the latter representing J. J.

Murdoclf, appear to have reached an

amicable adjustment of. the differ-

ences- and status of DeMille within

the Pathe organization.

DeMille Is expected
,
to sell back

his contract, which has four years?

to run, with Pathe
.
paying him

$1,000,006. This Is
.
expected to be

consummated by the end of this

week.
Under the terms as understood,

DeMille will accept $260,000 in cash
and the oalance In three yearly
payments. He will probably con-
tli^ue with Pathe, but without con-
tract, to lend his moral support and
his organization to the forthcoming
Pathe sohedule.
DeMille has under contract to

himself as executives and directors,

Hector Tumbull, Ralph Block, Alan
Hale and Paul Stein. Among play-
ers, he has Jacqueline! Logan and
Robert Arnistrong, and is expected
to take up options on LIna Basr
quette and George Duryea, both of

whom appear In "The Godless Girl,

"

DeMille's latest picture. -

The new deal, if no hitch devel-
ops, will provide that DeMille make
two specials yearly for Pathe, with
financing to be done presumably by
Pathe, as DeMille never finances his

own pictui-es.

It is also likely that Patlie will

retain the services; of William Sisr

trom, who has been general studio

manager at the DeMille plant in

Culver City and has four years to

go on his ..present contract. De>.'

Mllle and Kennedy are working on
plans to reduce production over-

head within the limits of a budget
which John C. Pllnn. vice-president

of Pathe, Is working out.

Pat Casey left Saturday for San
Franclisco following the agreement,
and expects to be back in New .York

oil April 20.

FBO Production

It Is understood FBO will con-
tinue to produce at Its Gower street

plant, as there is no Immediate pos-
sibility of Paramount taking over
this property. Additionally, the

present facilities of the DeMille
studios in Culver. City will lie

strained to care for the Pathe units

and DeMlUe's personal companle.^,

"Bo"tT^e^f^"w'ouT(lTi^

on that lot.

It Is accepted as de.rinile lluii.

DeMille at present will not ally with
ITnlted Artists. Kennedy, i)residf>nt

of J<T30 and prime mover In the

new working agreement with Vailie.

is .said to have argued against iliai.

Ifl the deal does not go throup-h for

l")eMille to make two pictures an-
nually for Pathe, it is expected De-
Mille will return to Paramfuint,

j
from whom he. has an offer.

BVay's New 6,000&ater Win

Be/ If So, Joint Holdn^^

Stanley Company and K*A-Q

Rbthacker for Ability

Vs. Politics or Relatives

Los AngeleSi April 17.

Watterson R. Rothacker, vice

president of First .National, is-

sued a general bulletin to

.
studio employees declaring that
workers showing their ability

for promotion will l)e con-
sidered.

They will be given the same
opportunitica as employees al-

leged to be playing politics or
related to the hlghcr-ups of the
organization. It Is said.

Greathouse Can Expiine

Before "Widescope' Trial

justice John Ford of New York

Supreme Court, believes that Robert

Greathouse has a cause for action

aealnet the Fox Film Corp., Wide-

scope. Camera & Film Cofp. and

John: D. Elms, Its president. Ac-
cordingly he has ruled, that Great-
hotiso examinci the defendants be-
fore trial to help him in preparing
a complaint for damages.

Greathouse, represented by Ma.x
D; Steuer, had agreed to settle for

$100,000 cash plus a 2 per cent roy-
alty on the grosses where the
"wldescope camera" device In ques-
tion wias employed with road shows,
and on a sliding scale of 2Va per
cent on $5,000 receipts up to five per
cent flQt on $10,000 or over wherie a
straight rental exhibition was . In-

volved.
The camera device is an improve-

ment for theatre exhibitions in large

houses to eliminate the. unnatural
angular distortion when the screen
is viewed from an extreme side of

the House. .

'

Greathouse alleges a 50 per cent
claim on the camera for 10 years,
Ayiuch he endeavored to sell to pic-

ture producers. Having been ad-
vised, that William Fox personally
knew of tlie invention and Was not
Interested, Greathouse approached
all but Mr. Fox. Now he alleges

Elms is working for Fox, according
to trade gossip, but wants to ascer-
tain that in an examination before
trial.

Elms allegedly made Greathouse
a 25 per cent offer, half of his 50

per cent, interest, and W. F. Wad-
dell, formerly head of DcForest
Phonofllms, Inc., but now with Fox,
allegedly viewed the device' and ap-
proved It when tried out at ' the
Cameo on 42d street in December,
1926.

Courtland Smith, representing the
Fox organization, also became in-
volved In communicating with
Stcuer's office.

Chewing Gum Ruining

Roxy's Lobby Rug
Amsterdam, N T., April 17.

Chewing gum has done more
damage to the rug in the foyer of
the ROxy

. theatre. New York, than
the tread: of feet of 6,550,000 people
in the past year, C. W. GrLswold,
manager of thie house, has writ-
ten to the Hohawk Carpet Mills
here, manufacturers of the famous
rug.
So much gum is dropped by

patrons that, the house manager
states, the rug will be ruined by
it befoi-e worn out.
The l-ug is the largest one In the

world. It weighs two and a half
tons and is one inch thick.

L. A. TO N. Y.
TSSttllo^'Tyfin*?

iVl. H. Hoffman,
r.a'y Long.
'TiUlred Dfivis-Lliyi'.d.

f'.'iul nei-m
Cat Casey.
'i-O/Ti Kirby.
Jack Oonway.
nrnv.-io .Fi's.sel.

.Taints ,Mi)ntf;(ini<-ry Kl i;

10\i>'.one Ca.stio

(Miarh's Christie
i'at Dowllhg

Tluit (Uo Stanley Company anq
Keith-Albee-Orpheum a,ro jointly

Interested in a proposed 6,000-seat

pictui e theatre, on the west side pt
Broiadvv ay in the 60'b; may revive
the former rumors of a cohtem*
plated working agreement at least

bet\yeen the two circuits sooner or
later. It Is denied on all sidies that
there are any present negotiations
on between the Stanley Pomp^jiiy

and Pubiix (Paramount).
< (i

Vrom a reliable source ,l,lie jp^i^jt

movement for the .6,000-scater h^^p-

pened through the Stanley 'an4

Keith people discovering that each
was working Independently . upon
such a project The decision to |fO

about it as a unit natiarally arpse
and is said to havei been Entirely ac-
ceptable to both.
In connection with the report ,1s

another that bankers already are
concerned in the project .wltli;^;Tun

apparent wllllngrness to . beconie .the

financial sponsors.'

.

Reports iiave been oi'ound at jO<^d

Intervals ever since the Paramount
and Roxy opened that a 0,000 -Seat

Broadway house would follow,, tihie

Roxy boing In that class with . its

i,200 sOatH. The Stanley Compaii,y
has been most often mentioned
for It. . - '

: r

Am.Tjgamation Indefinite . . ;

No exact, location for the coiiteij^-

plated big *un Is mentioned, btheif

than the general, location.
.

Sevpra,!

stories have said that the Stanley
Company might eT?entually demol-
ish the Strand on Broadway, to re^^

build f6r utmost capacity. The
Strand owns the property to Its

pi'esent rear and could be greatly

enlarged upon the total lot held.

There is nothing delini.te

the Stanley-K-A.-b amalgaihatiop.
Many showmen, claim Stanley is,.

a

logical put for the Keith people.
There .is no- question . but Jtn^t

K-A-O anticipated a merger, 't^^t

got quite close to. con^iummatibh
between West Coast and. Sta.nley,

Just before Fox, bought West Coist,

would also at that time take in the
Ki-A-O circuit. The latter was re-
ported somewhat disappointed when
plans did not mature as at-flrst

laid out.

PALLADIUM PERPLEXED

London Converted . Film HouM
Making Many Staff Changes

London, April 17.

Staff changes are becoming al-.-

most a dally occurrence at the Pal-
ladium, vaude house that has gone
pictures.

Charles Penley, o-edited with
having made the Astoria < cinema)
a winner, was brought from that
house to the Palladium, but is out;

replaced by Fred Mo'rrli?. from the
Place Luton. The latter has also

departed after a short stay and is

now at the Astoria,
Other switches Include the withr

drawal-of..Robert. Smith ,_stage.mant -

ager. M. J. Simpson, formerly as-
sistant manager, is subbing for
Smith.

.
Opinion here Is that with the

shortage of feature films and . the
approach of summer the Palladium
cannot hold up as a film house. It

will probably
.
have to revert to'

vaude or take on a big musical.

"Speedy" in 2 Toronto

1st Runs Same Week
Toronto, April 17.

Although business warranted &
holdover, .Tack Arthur swung in
"The Last Command" (Par) to take
the place of "Speedy" at the Up-
town. The Harold Lloyd film played
two FP main stem housos at once
and sc'oi^ed big ih each, with Toitt

.

Daley holding over at the TIvolI.

"Last Convmand" wa£ nijirked in
al rWvertTsing""'^^^^
'The lOnemy" (M-G), last war pic-
ture to play thp Uptown, went into
tlif» i-<m1.

-J^'\'''''Ts" Extended in London

London, .V pi il 17,

'•Win:;s," P;iramoun1's. ••!;• film
!.iT''nl at flie Cavlton, Ii,ts bad its

run cxterde'd six weeks.
This will give the film ;i toifll

run of 11 w^eks.
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FILM PRODUCERS AND ACTORS

CALLED LAGGARDS BY MAYEi
^^^^^

I
-

Speaks Befoi'e Society of Engineers in L. A. Hotel-

$1,000,000 Yearly for ResearcW Says Beetson

Los Angeles, April IT

Motion picture producers .
and

aiotorsVere called liaggards arid told

bjr Louis: B. Mayer that unless they

awoke to tho fact that they were

cleflcient in this respect they would

find themselves in the same posi-

tion as people in other branches of

etiitertainment which have; gone

back Instead of progressed in the

piist few years.

: "Mayer was the outstanding fea

tiife an\ong the score of speakers

who addressed the. members of the

Society of Motion Picture Engl
neers at a dinner given; in their

honor by the Academy of Motion.

Picture Arts and Sciences in the

ROosevclt Hotel. Mayer made a
hit with the Engineers when he do-

clax'ed that the technicians hcid ac

complished " more and had shown
more .willingness to co-operate

than any other branch of picture

production.
"

Speaking further regarding nec-

essity of constant progress, Mayer
'dWd that other branches qt enter-

tainment had retrogressed, regard

less of the fact that pretentious

'and beautiful theatre^ had been
built, but this did not bring in the

public with a brand of entertain-

ment, (vaudeville houses) that was
.^he same as 10 years ago.

'

; DeMille Agfees

V, ^Answering Mayer on the charges

that pi'oducers were laying down in

co-operating for ^the general prog-
fess Of the Industry, Cecil B. DeMille,

president of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, admitted
the fact but pledged the producers
to work . strongly for co-operation

and the Academy of Motion Picture
^Arta and Sciences, through which
]!tbat co-operation was possible. De-
i^i^lle also stated the producers had
"flii^filly iacclded the. Academy was
!^iidt founded entirely for themselves

ibut was to benefit the entire indus-

try, with all branches working In

equal harmony.
The banquet was attended by

about 200. engineers and nearly 300

members of the picture colony.

Douglas Fairbanks, chairrhan of the

minting, welcomed the Engineers
and turned the toastmaster Job

over to Fred Niblo.

Fi'ed Beetson, executive vl.ce-

(Contlnued on page 39)

13 Stars as Extras

ROSE DAVIES-VAN CLEVE

GIVEN DIVORCE IN L A.

Cruelty Charged--No Alimony

-—Gustody of Daughter Di-

vided Between Parents

Actor's Side Money

LOs Angeles, April 17.

. A juvenile leading man in

pictures oh the coast has a
wife who looks after the fam-
ily finances without help fr'onri

the actor, in fact, the latter

takes home each pay check
and receives sniall amounts of

money at intervals for personal

<5Xpenses.

The actor finds hla allowance

does not equal his expendi-

tures, but, makes up the dif-

ference by going through his

fan mail delivered to the studio

and grabbing all the quarters

sent In by Uie fans to cover

the cost of mailing photos to

them. This sum nearly equals

the player's Weekly allowance,

with the wife not having yet

discovered the additional in-

come.

Bankers Secret Service

As Efficiency Checkers

On East and West Coasts

Los Angeles, April 17

Through their friendship for

Marion Davies, the lure of the op
portunity to dine with her and re

celve a ?7.50 check for doing it, 13

picture stars , appeared in a cafe

Scene with tiie Cosmopolitan, star in

her present picture, "The Show
World,", for M-G-M.

Stars appearing In this sd-ene

were Douglas Fairbanks, Norma
Talmadge, Mae Murray, Rod La
Hocque, William. S. Hart, Estclle

-JTaylor, .Claire— Windsor,. -.Kilecn

Prlngle, John Gilbert. Leatrici*. Joy,

•George K. Arthur, Karl Dane) and
Renee Adoree.

. The one and only newspaper rep
resentative seated at the table with
this group of celebrities was Lou

•=«lla Parsons, who conducts a WLOvle
' column for' Hearst's Universal serv-

ice and is personal
.
exploiter for

the star. This is expected to be a
great plug for the column when the
fans see the writer actually mingling
.With the' people she writes about.

• r The object of presenting the

high priced talent with ?7i50 checks
was to relieve any future legal en-
tanglements that might conie ai)out.

Picture directed by King Vldor is

screen version of "Polly PreCerred."

. Los Angeles,' April 17.

A decree of divorce was entered

here Saturday, in favor of Mrs. Rose
Davies-Van Cleve and against

George Van 6leve. Grounds charged

we;re cruelty, and alimony is $100

a- month.
Custody of their nine-year-old

daughter, Patricia, is jdivid'ed

equally between the parents. "The

child is to be sent east with, a com-
petent adult to he with her father,

as provided. '

,

Other charges set up for the di-

vorce application when first entered

by Mrs. "''an Cleve aro said to have

been withdrawn.

Van Clove Was With Hearst

Mrs. Van Cleve, sister of Marion
bavles, has made a few infrequent

appearances on the iscreen, Van
Cieye is a newspaper and advertis-

ing man. For several years he was
in close association with William R.

Hearst, In New York aind on the

coa^t. His latest Hearst connection

out here, before severing his busi-

ness relations, was that of realty

manager for Hearst's coast prop

erties.

Van Cleve was in New York when
the decree was granted. He entered

no defense. Froni previous accounts

he is said to have consented to the

cruelty charge but would stand for

no other without a contest

The child, Patricia, has been "ab

ducted" by each parent since their

separation. The father first took

thO little, girl away. Later the

mother regained the child, who has

been here ever since.

It is sold that all of the Davies

family will leave for New York fol

lowing the completion of Marion's

present picture, to be necessarily

present at the probate of the will of

their mother, Mrs. Rose Douras

who recently passed away. Their

father, Magistrate Bernard J

Douras, Is on the behch in that city

Milton Cohen was attorney lor

Mrs. Van Cleve, and . Harry A
Chamherlln represented Mr. Van
Cleve.

THEATRES KEPT

Rochester; N. Y,, April 17.

Leading business lights of the vil

lage of Red Creek,. N. Y., have

agreed to niake weekly payments

to the manager of the Plazsa theatre

in order to keep the house open.

In return for the subsidy, patrons

and their families are to receive

a free season ticket for Wednesday
and Saturday shows.
With picture business very dull

it looked a« if the Plaza might have

to close. The merchants, remem-
bering the drop in business In the

neighboring village of Marion when
the theatre there was allowed to

close, figured a similar effect here

and believe It will be more profit-

able to support the house.

The Marlon house and several

theatres in this section of the state

are running on a similar subsidy

plain now**

George Van Cleve left New York

last week for Baltimore, with the

intention of establishing an Invest

ment and securities office.

MERCHANTS

F. N. HOLDS UNANIMOUS

RE-ELECTION OF BOARD

Officers and Directors Bemain

Intact—Only Change a New
Advisory Committee

OITicers and ~ directors oC. First

National Picture.^, Inc., wore
unanimiousiy re-etected at tho an-
nual meeting held last wcok. leav-

ing the list as follows: CHfford B.

Ha-wley,. president board of .
direc-

tors; Robert Lieber, ch;nrm.'i.n.: R.

A. Rowland, vice-president and gen-

eral manager; Samuel Spring, yloe-

presi'dent und treasurer; Robert W.
Perkins, vice-president and secre-

tary, and Abe Sablosky, vice-presi-

dent. : .. :

Following board of directors was
re-elected at the stockholders meet-
ing: Barney Balaban, Chicago;
Harry M. Crandall, Washhigton,
D. C. ; Jacob Pabian, Newark;

.
M.

L. Finkelstein, Mfnneapolis; C. B.

Hawley, Philadelphia; Richard F.

Hoyt, New York; Robert Lieber,

Indianapolis;. J. J. McGuirk, Phila-

delphia; E. V. Richards, . Jr., New
Orleans; Irving D. Rossheim, Phllar

delphia; Spyros Skouras, St. Louis;

Albert L. Smith, PliUadelphla; Mor
rls wolf, Philadelphia.

A new advisory board, composed
of the following, wis, elected to

guide the activities of the officers

and directors: A. H. Blank, Dos
Moines; George Trendle, Detroit; i,

H. Ruben, Minneapolis; and H. T.

Nolan, Denver.
Directors declared the regular

quarterly two per cent, dividend on
First National preferred stock and
authorized the retirement of $75,000

par value first preferred stock

July 1, 1928.

ORIGINAL IDEAS FOR STORIES

AS FREE-FOR-ALL IN STUDIOS

Bankinsf.- interests in tlv€? picture

bu.siiio.ss have established a secret

service . sy;*l>'m ' operating In prac-
tically all the production, and dis-

tributinH: conipiitiies in which they
are financially concerned.
On the coast, it is unde.rstoodi

around ao. sleuths arc in studios in

various capaciliis, all reporting
systematically to their chief,' re-

ported a.s formerly a press agent
connected with a railroad company
in New York.

In the oast, it Is reported, a sim-
ilar networlc lias been formed by
the money men, with tnen Installed

In the sales and distribution offices.

The hankers' object Is to ascer-

tain how much money is nnneces-
sarily .spent in production and dis-

tribution arid to gauge the possi-

bility of tightening appi'oprlatlons.

Most of the banking' operatives
are Working under cover, checking
u*p specifically and in detail on all

expenditures. : The final result of

the To.search work niay be that an
efficiency line on expenditures is

expected to. be secured, covering
everything in picture operation.

NAME PLAYER HELD

OUT OF INDE FILMS

BECAUSE OF FEAR

Los Angeles, April 17.

A concerte'd movement on the part
of the larger , producers on the coast
is responsible for a certain restraint

in use of box olTFlce names for inde-

pendent pictures. iTidependent pro-
ducers are complaining of their

failure to employ certain free lance

playei's possessing box oiTlce names,
who In turn claim they are forbid-

den by the large producers to work
In cheaply made pictures.

Many of the independents have
tried to cope with this situation by
offering as high as $1,000 In excess

of the player's reguLar salary. Even
this does not eliminate tho fear held

of being, ostracised from the biff

league pictures.

Importance of Originals Leading to Development of

New Writing Talent on Coast

Maitland Rice Made
Fox Studio's Bus. Mgr.

Los Angeles, April 17,

'
T^^ift 1lurd -kicej^^sT) iTl)

f
"^^^^

Ledeier, veteran producer and
shownum, is now business manager
at the Fox studies here. Rice
joined the organiJiatlon two yoarji

ago as unit manager with F. W.
Murnau. He was pi-Dmoted to as-

sistant to IJcn Jacksen, general
studio niiinagor.

When Jackson was given the job

as head of Movietone and E. W.
Butcher promoted from business
m.mMKor to the Jacksen. post, Rice
arot hi.s nresent nsslcrnment.

Lloyd Hamilton Back?

Luplno Lane is Educatlonal's big

gest attraction, Oh_ its new schedule

A close second Is the' baby star,T5ig

Boy. Both will make eight two-

reelers.

With Jack White and E. H. Allen

In from the coast, conferring with

E. W. Hammons, It becomes known
that Eiducatlonal may give Lloyd
Hanillton another chance. Hamil-
ton was let out last spring when
Hamrrtons I'cached the coast. Ham-
ilton will probably have to pay an
additional penalty by taking a cut

in the two grand weekly whlcii was
his before the squawk.

Censor Boards Differ

On Cuts for "Dawn"
Various censor boards which

have viewed "Dawn," the British

made film based on the life of Edith
Cavell, appear to have expressed, a
difference of opinion as to what
should be deleted.

"^"it""t1fe"'bnice-of "-Ar

was stated that the New York board

approved the picture, but ordered

several changes. Other boards or-

dered cuts In the ex'ecution scene,

which Is the guts of the special,

but it is claimed a goodly portion

of that footage has been okayed.

Selwyn sailed Saturday for Lon-
don to complete arrangements with

C, B. Cochran for the American
rights to the latter's revue, 'This

Year of Orace." He will return on
the same boat ("Leviathan").

Los Angeles, April 17.

Realizing the Importance that the

original screen story . holds for the

future of the picture industry, far-

sighted producers are encouraging
and developing new writing talent

within thielr own studios.

At many o£ the large plants, a
standing order is In effect for all

employees to be on the alert for

new ideas,_. WhjQh give:? the elec-

trician the same 'bpportuhity to ex^

press a thought for a story as it

does a director or an established

writer.
This system has proven some-

what successful and furnished many
wide awake studio workers With
extr'a checks for suggesting box of-

fice titles and original ideas for

story material.

2 Alaskan Stories

By Fox and Par

Dix Recovering
Los Angeles, April 17.

Richard Dix Is reported improv-
ing rapidly at the Roosevelt Hos-
pital, but it will be at least two
weeks, according to the physicians,

before he will be discharged.. This

will cause Paramount to set back
production schedule,

Dis was slated to start Worit on

his next picture May 14.

Los Angeles, April 17.

When M-G-M oonteniplated mak-

ing the '"Trail of '98" it called upon

the major producers at a meeting

of-the A:-Mr M.-P."to withhold -mak-

ing any super productions for at

least one year after this picture

was released, with the subject mat-
ter that might deal with Alaska
This was done as a protective

measure following the cpidcntip of

war supens, of iwhich some 10 were
^made after the appearance of "The
Big Parade.".

.

It has been learned that Fox will

shortly put Into production

"Soapy Smith" story on Alaskan
life, being written by Wilson Mlz
ner. This picture is to be directed

by Raoul Walsh and Will be a

special..
'

Mlzner had submitted a story of

Alaskan life to Paramount when
he was employed by them but it

was turned down. Now It is under
stood Paramount may make thit!

picture to beat Fox to the juirip.

loLvry Weingarten and

Sylvia Thalberg to Wed
Los Angele.s, April 17.

Larry Weingarten, supervisor of

Tim McCoy productions for M-G,
is engaged to mnrry Sylvia Thal-

berg. . Miss "Thalberg is the sister

of Irving Thalberg. The romance
began about a year ago when Wein-
garten left the Jackie Coogan or-

ganization for the Culver City plant.

Wedding will take place In Jun©,

following the return of the brlde'a

brother who is now in Europe on

his own honeymoon with Norma
Shearer.

JOLSON ON COAST
Los Angeles, April 17.

Al Jolson . is expected here this

weelc to prepare for his second pic-

ture for Warner Brothers. He will

also function as m.c. for the open-

ing of the Warner theatre, Holly-

wood, April 26,

Jack Warner figures on using

Jolson in "The Small Timer," to bo

adapted for the screen by A. A.

Cohn from the stage play by that

name by John B. Hymer.

Film Show in Holland
Hague, April G.

An International fllni exliihilion i«

being held here this nmnlli aniont,'

tho participators b"lng Metro
Ooldwyn, JOusiman Kodiik. I'^ir^t

National and riu-umount, 1<. ('inU'

mont, Pathe and nio.si of t'lO CSit

man producing oouiij.'niics.

Large display of Sov1>m. Iilm'-

from Russia. Kx|)M.~ii ion will n
main open eight wi-vlrs.

2 Todds Now Minus ^
Los Angeles, April 17.

A confusion of names, between

Lola Todd and Thelma Todd, both

picture actresses. Obliged the former

to change her screen name to that

of Carol Mason.
This was decided, upon Lola Todd's

return from New Y'ork, where she

encountered mistaken Identity and

was the subject of a number of

pre.s.s stories, and pictures carryiriff

the name of Thelma Todd, where

Loltt "Todd should have been uflod,

or vice versa,

Although tiio girls possess a de-

cided difference in appearance, this

did not prevent mistakes.

Kathryn McGuire Stays
Los .Angeles, April 17.

Finding that her married name
was not what she thought it would
-b<r-foi--tlvfe-Hoccen,.JvatliryjnL.Iian.dy,

is af?ain calling herself Kathryn

.\rcr;uirp, She is the wife of George

Laridy, director of publicity for

First National.

Prior to marrying Landy, Mrs.

Landy lunl appeared on the stage

;ind screen for four years under

Ihi.* nfinif lit Kathryn McGulre. She

li.miri'S ili.it film funs know that

'.lie b"tier tlit'.n the Landy nam©
(l.)cs Tiot wiiiit to be compelled

ho n- K-lnhlisli herself with a new
[ na<n<.'-
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TENDEWr^
LOOP RESPONDS TO ASffS CALL

Raquel Meller Film in Sure Seater Dies at $2,600—

*Speedy" Gets Going at Roosevelt, $20,^ _

Ghicago, April .17. ..

Weiather: Good until Friday

Hiivihe taken it in the neck two

weeka in succession from. Xient and
rain, tlie boys last week recovered

(und hauled out a strone lineup of

films for hasty convalescence. The
result ]>rpught a dimple to the old

clieek. .

It's public property that Paul' Ash
is leaving the Orifental soon to go to

the Paramoiiht, New York, and his

clan is bringing about a spurt In

business for the
.
remaining few

weeks.; Last week the gross climbed
$6,000 to nestle comfortably, at $41,-

000, topped only by the Chicago with
its, 4,500 seats;
At the Chicago, Bill Haines in^

"The Smar.t Set" was customa^'ily
reliable with a betteir than, normal
$46,500; although under the Four
Marx Brothers' stage draw the pre-
vious week. Haines was acconi-

. panied by an unimportant non-draw-
ing stage show. . »

"Tenderloin," with Vitaphone .ac-
companimeht, started breaking rec-
ords at opening, and established new
houi^e mairks the first four days of
its rUh'. The last-half onslaught of
i-ain and show, was too much, how-
ever, .apd the . picture was unable to
set a hew. record. Its $13,400 ip a;

. 760-.seat house is excellent..
,

, "lieglon of the Condemned" drew,
d high ' opening week 'at McVicker's,
considering weather, going- to $28,-
000 because of extra good biz dur-
ing its fifist few days. -

One of the week's best niflties was
. Harold . Lloyd's "Speedy," starting a.

. run at the Roosevelt with $20,000.
Exploitation is heavy and notices
good. The Monroe; holding over
"Pressed to Kill," let it out Thurs-
day night despite good take-ins, and
brought in "The Play Girl."

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)r^"The Smart Set"
(M-G) (4,50jO; - 50-75). Haines, as
usual, brought extra dough, hitting
$46,500 without drawing aid from
stacro how. ':

.

McVicker's (Publix) — "Legion of
the C<Sndemned" (Par) (2;400; SO-
TS). Strong opening' week, with
$28,000; and. backed by good notices;
in foUowing wiild run of "Patent
Leather Kid." -

Monroe (Fox)—"Dressed to Kill",
"The Play Girl'! (Fox) (975 ^ 50-75).
"I?ill" - jerked a day early In hold-
over week, although doing well'
"Play Girl" completed week okay
and in currently.

Oriental (Publlx) — "Cohens and
Kellys in Paris" (U) (3,300; 35-75).
Whatever draw picture might have

.
was submerged in increase of busi-
neiss following news that Paul Ash
leaves hou.se shortly; $41,000, rise of
$6,000. .

' •
•

Orpheum (Warner)—"Tenderloin"
<W. B.) (760; 50). Near-record
opening week at $13,400, following
five weeks of "Jazjs Singer"; picture
set new house marks first four da;ys
desnite weak notices from dailies.

Playhouse (Mindlin)—"For Her
People" (Imp) (600; 50-75). Raquel
Meller, singer, brodled. as screen
actress in sure-seat house; $2,600.

Roosevelt (Piiblix) — "Speedy"
(P.ar) (1,400; 50-60). Big start for
Harold Lloyd, with $20,000; printed
and vocal comment all to the good.

State- Lake (Ornheuni)—"The Big
.

Noise" (F. N.) (2,500;-50-76). While
not sti'onar, thls^ film better ^than
u.su^l HtuR Tn this hoiise. and sup-
ported by draw vaude bill; $19,000.

United .Artists (tt. A.)—"My Best
«-'" (U. A.) (1,702; 35-76). Third

last week, ending Thursday,
somewhat mild for hons.e at $16,500;

.
"Sorrell and Son" : opened prom-

: Ismgly.

HELEN" JUMPS STATE;

MINNESOTA, $28,200

other Houses Slowly Coming

Back—Garrick Quits for the

Season at $1,600

QUEBEC'S BARRING BILL

COSTLY TO THEATRES

Lloyd's "Speedy," However,

Took Year's Record Last Wk.

at Capitol With $20,000

—.—r—-Jkfontreal. April 17.

Girl'
and

$6,100 TACOMA'S BEST

B'way ^53,300 with Bebe and Clara-
Blue Mousf, $3,100

Tacoma. April 17.
(Drawing Pop., 125,000)

Weather: Fair; some rain
Tacoma had Fanchon & Marco

shows for but thre« days last week
and one of

.
the best of all, "Jun.e:le

Idea." "Feel My Pulse" was the.
picture for the three days, and biz
held fine at tho. Broadway. .

It was the first week that the splitweek idea was tried at the Bro.ad-
..-J^IZ'

.^e^ _Co_^st .a^^^
-^tSrtc^ ofTflyTng, Dave (Jood Is back
as m. c.

For the final four days of the weekBroadway had the inimitable poppy
.
."It" girl in "Red Plalr."

«rm^"^'i?^^
had another good weelc

with Woman Wi.sc" and .six vaudo
acts. Rialto clicked with "Speedy."
Blue Mouse used "Bra.ss Knuckles."
day and date with Seattle.

Estimates for Last Week
"^"^f^,^^* (^-fiOO; 25-50-

S^^^^.^^ ^I'ar) and F.& M. 'Jungle Idea," f.iir. for iirst
three days. 'Jlled Hair" (P.-n'l. with

Minneapolis, April 17.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Unsettled—Snow
• New Minnesota still has a strangle

hold on the major part of available

business. But each week records a
drop for the new house and a slight

gain for its competitors. During the

past SGven-day period the State,

Strand and Hennepin-Orpheum.
made their best showing since the
Minnesota's advent three weeks ago.

Despite the iniprovement, figures

didn't cause any wild rejoicing.-

Failure of "Peel My Pulse" to

crash in was pai-tly responsible .
for

the Minnesota'.*? sharp slump. Stage
show and other program units fully

up to snuff. "Helen of Troy" re-

ceived a mixed reception at the
State. Nevertheless, aided by a
splendid surrounding show, it

jumped the takings fully $2,500 over
the past two weeks. .

'

Elinor Glyii's "Mad Hour" showed
real box-oflflce power and kept the
Strand in the running. Pictui:e gave
satisfaction and produced favorable
word of mouth. Big bust of the
week was "Quality Street," at the
Garrick. Ever iSince the 'Minnesota
opened, this 2,000-8eater, formerly
so prosperous, has been almost to-
tally ignored by. the fans/ Xast
Week's gross was infinitesimal. Al-
most inconceivable that it could b©
so- small for a- picture which wort
the praise of critics and the few
who witnessed it. House closed for
the summer Saturday night.
Attractions offered at 50 ( ->nts top

by the Hennepin-Orpheum included
the Mar-ie Prevost picture, "A Blonde
for a Night" and vaude. Public con-
tinued to remain away. Other loop
houses suffered, but business is re-
ported as holding up fairly well
In thft outlying districts.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (Publlx - F. & R.)

(4,QdO; 65)—"Feel My Pulse" (P4r)
and Publix unit, "Havana." Bebe
Daniels a. favorite hei-e. but this
picture failed. to elicit solidly; stage,
show liked; dropped a"bont $3.0Q0
from previous week; $28,200 okay.

State (Publix-P. & R.) (2,500; 60)
—"Helen of Troy" (F. N.) and .stage
show, Splendid all-around program;
corking picture, but' general run of
fans mis.sed sntire and" failed to
rave; around $8,500, about $1,500
above previous week.

Garrick (Publix-F. & R.) (2,000;
60)—"Quality Street" (M-G). Good
picture, but failed to exhibit suf-
ficient striength to attract attention
without aid of stage entertainment;
around $1,600; worst yet; house
close<l for season.
Strand (Publix-F. R.) (1.500;

50)—"Mad Hour" (F. N.). Sexy
title and story coupled with Elinor
Glyn name boosted takings; picture
liked; close to $6,000, very good.

Lyric (Publlx-F. & R.) (1,350; 35)—"BilrTiinr toJlylight"' (F.T^i)—Pic-
ture okay, but business almost nil;
around $1,000.
Grand (P. & R,) (1,100; 25)—"The

Last Command" (Par). Second loop
run for this picture; about $500.
Hennepin-Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2.890; 50)—"Blonde for a Night"
(Pathe) and vaude; big show for
money, but folks here won't buy it;

policy unpopular; about $8,000,
Pahtages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-

50)—"Dressed to .Kill" (Fox) and
vaude. Good picture and show;
.T.round $4,800; fair under circum-
stance.«j. .

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;
40)—"Buttons" and vaude.. This
house is nearly .<!unk; about $3,900

lUBITSCH FOR "MRS. CHENEY"
Ernst Lubitsch wlU probably di

rect"The Last of Mrs. Clieyney"
for United Artists.
John Barryniore and Camilla

Horn are to be in the oast.

(Drawing Pop^ 600,000)
Weather: Dull, Cold ^nd Snow
AU.picturiB houses here were noti-

fied, by the police early , in the week
that the children's bill barring
youngsters under 16 was effective

at once. Manageris have found this

means a loss of from $250 to $300 a.

4ay for a start and perhaps more in

the future. This accounts to some
extent for poor main stem grosses
in a week when natural reaction
from Holy Week might have been
expected. Except for Capitol, most
houses poor, with neighborhoods
howling plenty. Latter talking clos-

ing, but faint hope exists barring
bill will be forgotten after a month
or two. ^

Harry Dahn at the Capital came
out on top of a flattened out heap
with $20,000 on "Speedy," easily the
best figure for the year to date at
any picture house in this city, with
the possible exce^jtion of "Ben-Hur"
befort Lent. Dahn ran a local juve-
nile act^d other small stuff, biit

could have made his gross on pic-
ture alonie. Could liave held oyer
for another week, but this . house
never does. Presence of Harold
Lloyd in person on two-day visit,

though not heralded until he had
left Montreal, helped gross a lot

with consequent ballyhoo.
Montreal's favorite daughter.

Norma Shearer, probably saved
Palace from flop and gross was lit-

tle better than Holy Week. Open-
ing night only fair and "The Latest
From Paris," despite pretty dresses
and lead attraction, fell by the. way
side. With weaker opposition gross
would likely have improved.
Jimmy Adams at Loew's in

mourning over children's bill, which
dragged house down to merely nor-
mal gross in a week that should
have put him in the $15,000 rating,
but ran around $13,500. Dix picture,
"Sporting Goods," with average
yaude bill, was igood enough for
better . return. Many adults witl)
children turned away under new
law, and Adams fears loss of. busi
ness.
National Vaudeville Artists Week

ga,ve the Imperial one of . its best
vaude bills of year, with. "Mixed
Pickles" the stand out. "Stand and
Deliver" also better than average
picture for this house and gross
jumped $2,600.
White's "Scandals," at Princess,

rated low -on account of poor com
pany here on first visit here last
April. Took until midweek to re-
move impression, when house filled
up and gave $23,000 gross. Sir John
Martin Harvey, at His Majesty's,
had usual success of esteem with
ancient melo as. vehicle, grossing
under $10,000.
Long drawn out hockey series,

which ran full five games, three
during week, with. capacity gates, at
Forum, al.so hit theatres.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (P. P.) (2,700; 40-85)
Speedy" (Par), Big business from
opening night on, with slight drop
Monday, Record for year for house
and almost for any main stem in
city: with $20,000.

Palace (F. P.) (2,700; 35-60) "The
Latest From Paris") (M-G-M)
Even Norma Shearer couldn't pull
them away from Lloyd picture and
house fell again below- normal
Double orchestra, however, con
tlii.ues_.to be growing _pjill._oi\ gross
miglit liave been less tliah Holy
Week). Light at $11,000.
Loew's (F. P.) (3,200; 45-75)

"Sporting Goods" (Par). Children's
biUf .

enforced this week,, hit this
house more than, others. Picture
fair draw, with vaiide up to aver-
age, but $13,500 disappointing.

Imperial (K. A.) (35-80)"Stand
and Delivec" (Pathe). Picture fitted
in M'ell with gQod vaude; of which
"Mixed . Pickles" was stand out
Gross gained $2,500 over previous
week at $10,500.
Strand (U. A.) (30-40) "Sailor

Izzy Mui-phy" (Wanier); "Whip
Woman" (F. N.); "Daredevil's Re
ward" (Fox), and "Flying Luck
(Pathe). Air together, $3,000, little

better.
Neighborhoods feeling effects of

children's bill.

.sta.ne band, but no acts; .iu.st over
$3,300.
Pantages (1".500; 25-50)—"Woman

Wi.so" (Fox). Comedy drama liked,
with vaude. okay; $6,100.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (050; 25-
50)-."rirass Knuckles" niid Vila
(W. B.), Vit.T, scored and with
Mmiip Blno hPlpeO draw; $3,100

Rialto (W. C.) (1.250; .
2r)-r)0)—

",Snc( ily" (Piii'l. T'rovod srood mag
not; $3,800,

Colonial (W. C) (850; 1S.-25)—

J. R. Bray Leaves Short

Field; Wants a Prx)fit

Los Angeles, APi'il 17.

Columbia has. taken on the J. R
Bray series of SJiort comedies. Co
lumbia is seeking a producer to
make a new series of .shorts for its

1928-29 program, to be financed by
the outside

.
producer a.nd turnod

over to the Columbia booking of
flees on a. percentage basis
Bray has delivered 20 of the sub

jerts to Columbia, and ab.Tndohed

Clara Bow out-bowing hor.-^olf and nxur.L again; $1,000.

'.vitrht Kiro" (Pathe). Business !
Aeld until such a time whon the

I

market can afford him a profit..

Oc Tilt Hurt "Speedy*';

Topeka N<>t Hot Last Wk.
Topeka, April 17. '

(Drawing Pop., 85,000)

Weather: Rain and Cold

The week following Easter is usu-

ally one of. the best of the season,

but, despite extra/ elTbrts In the

way of bookings aind advertising, It

showed only a little better than
a-verager— —-,- . -:- .. ..— .

Week's surprise was the \vay .20c

tabs with second run pictures hit

at the Best theatre. This has been
playing to a 6-10 audience second
and thii'd run films. Prices doubled
last week for the added tab stuff

and the little 750-Beat place with a
continuous policy showed to .

better
than two full houses daily.

"Speedy Week" at the Orpheum
wasn't so speedy. Wise ones declare
the response to the Lloyd name
wasn't enough to make the high
price for the film. "Sip>eedy," they
declare. Is hot up to Lloyd's former
films.
Despite tieup with the local busi-

ness and professional women in a
ticket selling campaign, the Waddell
Players failed to come back strong
after their two weeks layoff. They
gave "Is Zat So?" to less than nor-
mal business the greater part of the
week, and Wednesday matinee, the
usual money-maker, fell way off.

With a dance contest and added
vaudeville features for N.' V. A.
week, the Novelty> vaudeville, did
only about normal business, iahow-.
ing that contests have lost the kick,
even dance contests. The N. V. A;
thing was held to making a presen-
tation of- tlie five acts, with Harry
Rappi acting as m. c. the first three
days and Jay Herby the last there..

Estimates for Last Week
Grand—1,400; 75) (National)—

Waddell Players with "Is Zat So?"
failed to hit. Business hardly up to
normal; $2,100.
Jayhawk—1,500; 40 (Jayhawk)

—

Bebe Daniels In "Feel. My Pulse"
first half hit with vacationing . kids.

'A Girl in Eivery Pdrt," well, liked
by critics, but no box office stuff.

Week's take under $3,000. .

Orpheum—1,200; 50) (National)—
Lloyd's "Speedy" good gag picture.
Topekans shied at raiise of 10c per
head and gross failed to justify
price; $2,200.

Novelty-^(1,100; 40) (Crawford)—
Last.week of vaude showed advance
over returns for Holy Week, which
was the best Holy Week on record
at this .house, Hotise starts summer
season next week with plctulres and
tabis. Last week just over $2,800.

^

C o zy— (400; 26) (Lawrence)-^
One Woman to Another" well liked
and got good play first half; "Shield
of Honor'' second half didn't do ao
well. Week'a total $700. ,

Best—'(760; 20) (Lawrence)—Mu-
sical tabs. Bozo Davis' "Sunkist
Steppers," with three bills and sec-
ond run pictures, $650.

3 FILMS HELD OVER

3 WEEKS IN DETROIT

NEWMAN'S SPLIT WEEK

DOESN'T HELP DRAW

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weather fair

Kansas City, April 17.

Lenten alibi is. now cold, but the

Easter week failed to bring any
startling smashes. Business showed
a slight Increase, but nothing like

some of the managers expected.
Comedy iprevailed on the down-

town screens. "Speedy" at the Mid-
land, "A Girl In Every Port" at
Pantages and "Skyscraper" at the
Mainstreet all help" . grosses, but
the split^^weeks. bill at..th.e. Newman
and the second run of "Chicago,"
which the Liberty offered, failed, to
start the ticket machines out of
their accustomed slow motion.

All the downtown theatres are go-
ing in for extra publicity and news-
paper space. . If the results are not
favorable there , is no one to blame
except the buying public.

Estimates for Last :Week
Mainstreet (Orpheum) — "Sky-

scraper" (3,200; 25, 50). Jazzy,
laughy show. Also vaude. Business
holding up consistently; $14,200.

Loew's Midland—"Speedy" (4,000;
25- 35-50). Biggest Saturday open-
ing for weeks given this latest
Lloyd laugh maker. Stage show
"Milady's Fan." Great money bill
and takings little more satisfactory;
$21,000,
Pantages—"Girl In Every Port"

(2,200; 25-50), With /all seats for
mats 25c. and same price for bal-
cony nights, this house playing -to
lots of people, and building up host
of regulars. Screen feature given
big -pubiicity^and-natural^csf" irovser
Vaude also. Increased business an-
.swer; $10,900.
Newman (Loew's)—"Circus Rook-

ies" 1st half, "Wickedness Pre-
ferred" 2d half. (1,980; 25-35). If
split week thing beneficial, not dem-
onstrated to date. Business no bet-
ter than for several weeks; $2,300.

Liberty
.
(Ind)—"Chicago" (1,000;

26- 35). Segond run downtown;
$1,500.
At Orpheuni "Chinatown Charlie,"

its first K. C. showing, and Uptown
had^ "Good Morning, Judge" and "So
This Is Love." At Globe, "Freckles,"
picture.

"Wings" at $1.65 Jumps Off

to $16,db0—Michigan Did

Usual at $41,700

_ .
Detro it, April 17.

General improv-emfent in Oinemft

returns last week.

.
Outstanding pickup by iCunsky's.

State through stage acts arid going,

stage band. . The former money'
loser more than doubled Its previous.

groas average with vaude-films, but
relied, entirely on the new stttge

policy for the leap. "Something AK
ways Happens,':' on the screen ,In

the initial presentation week, de-

notes little or no attempt Will B«i

made to improye the film depart*,

ment at the State so long , as the

stage stuff will draw,
Capitol showed. immediate effects

of the new but cousinly opposition
and dropped. In spite of Barthel-
mess' "Lit.tle Shepherd of Kingdom
Come" and a good .stage show,
though this decline was not uiir
expected, by the Kunsky plHce:

Trio of holdovers each complete^d
three-week stays, all doing fair lu .

the final, and "Sorrel and Son,"
United Ai'tists, again beating btit

"The Crowd," A^anis, and "Student
Prince," Madison. "Mother M4-
chree". surprised In Its opening wee^
and drew -enough to predict

,
a stay

of a month br^more.
In its three at the U. A., "Sprrell''

established . Itself as the most con>
sisterit. film the new house has ha^
so far. Oriental, now with ; .;a

monopoly on the vaude-filma fleldia
Grand Circus Park since the Statci^s
conversion, took, little advantage ..Ot

the exclusive, role and had a nomklil
week with a below average Pan bill

and "Devil's Trade Mark." Somieone
thought of playing up. Belle Ben-
nett, featured, and It Is possible she
was better known to be at the Ori-
ental than In. "Machree" at the
Washington, Belle's face waa.ittil''

two downtotvn screens and at the
neighborhood Hollywood in another'
hellishly titled picture, "The DewtKs
Skipper."

. "Wings" enjoyed a brighter etvijet

at Whitney's New. Detroit .than do
most two-a^day films in thiaMlla^.
It's a $1.65. top and sold out several
times opening wefek. Whitney pre-
fers, films to legit in the summer
and is reported expecting 10 weeks
from "Wings," Tradition and prece--
dent will have to be violated for
B. C. and the picture to get It.

Big Michigan drew a normal 141,^
700 through Menjou's latest, but not
greatest, and the unit presenta.tion.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky)—"The Crowd**

(M-G) (3d week) (1,700; : 50-75).
Film completed three-week stay
with $11,000 flnait without reachingf
pire - opening expectations; didn't
stage comeback after Holy Week
sock; "Speedy" (Par) supplanted
Saturday. (

CapitqJ (Kunsky)—"Little Shep-
herd" (F. N.) (2,448; 60-75), Down
to $20,700 and showing effects of
State's renewal; Barthelmess' new-
est as. a draw did not approach'
star's usual standard here.

Madison (Kunsky) — "Student
Prince" (M-G) (3d week) (l,976j|

50-75). Dutch schoolboy film handi-
capped by unfortunate spotting at
bad time and found Detroit tougher
than elsewhere; Uike "Crowd,"
couldn't recover after low second
week ; - $9,500 for - third and last;-

"Chicago" current.

. M i c h i g a n (Kunsky - Publlx)—
"Night of Mystery" . (Par) (4,100;'
50-75). Large, one not worrying at
$42,000; criedit to Merijou for borne,
rest through natural draw.

,

Oriental (Miles).—'.'Devil's Trade
Mark". (F. B. O.) and Pan vaud©
(2,950; .25-90). No signs yet of
grabbing State's vaude -films fdllow-
ing; formal week with $11,000 and
no rtidre expected.

State (Kunsky—"Something Al-
ways Happens" (Par) (3,000; 60-
75), New policy, heavy gross—^ver-
ily new [theatre; film secondary In
.initial presentation Week; house has.
only real permanent stage ,perSon-
ality draw downtown In Fred
Stritt; drop to less, hectic attend-
ance looked for from how on,
though last week, predicts change
will keep State In the money;
$18,500.

United Artists (U. A.)— "Sorrel
and Son" (U. A.) (3d week) (2,000;1
50^65)T==.Bcst=idritwJtI,,--A,=h{is.-had^to^.
date; outclassed balance of field for'

Second time, with $16,500 in third
and final; "The Dove' 'current.

Washington (Fox)—"Mother Ma-
chreC'-Movietone (Fox) (Ist week)
(1,778; 35-50-65). Opening better
tli.m lioped for, with iinother excel-
lent Movietone bill; $10,100 and
good.
New Detroit (Whitney)— ' Wings"

(Par) (2,140; 50-$]. 65). Hotter than
most supers here in .stai-tor at
$16,000; has chance to stay 8 or 10
weeks, with Icgit liouso having
nothing else to do; first Iwo-a-day
picture here for several months.
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"SPEEDrS' RIVOU RECORD.mOOO;

mORS,' AT ROXY, GOT

Ekster Week Not So Fancy on B'way— 'Love" Drew
$77,600 to Capitol and Held Over-

"SPEEDY" GOT $30,000

IN 2 TORONTO HOUSES

Easter W^ek, generally looked for-

ward to by theatres, ciit no great

figure with the Broadway cinemas.

0£>the 16 . houses but five actually

felt the holiday Inllux to any extent.

The two actual high spots were the

Rivoli, where "Speedy'.' hung up a
new house record of $53,000, and the

Capitol, on which site ''Loye"

brought in $77,600 after completing
•It weeks down the street a:t the Em-
.ipiassy at $1.65 a month ago.
" Paul Whiteman's second week at

the Paramount was productive of

$76,200 in conjunction with "Sky-

FOX OP TO $27,000;

"TILLIE" QUIET, $17,500

Columbia's Days Numbered?
—Lloyd Comedy^ $12,500;

"Mad Hour/' $9,000

Was«nl/<gioh. April 17.

(White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Fair» warm, rain

, . . -
, ^ ,

Things came back with a rush in
flcrapef," a picture which got pretty ^ost of the houses. Eased off some-
Xalr woTd-of-mouth. Th,s was a L^I^at toward end of week, when it

dip froni Holy Week (Whiteman s rained, and thousands of tourists ex-
flrst) of $2,50g. Strand was within hausted the three-day tickets.
$100 of its preceding week in show- did outstanding business with
lng' "Iiadies Night" to $28,400, whlle.U -q^j^ $4,000 Jump. Palace climbe4
the Boxy practically equalled "Jazz Ljp^a.rd but"not to the same extent.
Singer's" second week in e«ttlng U^g^ropoutaij^ ^Ith "Speedy," got
$109,000 for "Why Sailors Go j^to the money, while the Rialto
Wrong."

. ^ and "Lovelorn" got the usual break
Semi-final week of "Legion or in the two Hearst dalllies plus a bit

Condemned" brought $2.6,300 to the g^^^rt selling by M-G's. local ex-
Bl£ilto< where "Drums of LoVe piona^lon man, Norman Pyle, who
conies In this Saturday. Langdon s

^^jg^ g^j^ ^^ie Scripps-Howard paper,
"Chaser" was only good enough for "News," which spread the pic-
bne week at the Cameo, succeeded (.ypg yj^^ a caption writing contest,
.by "The Last Moment" after a count ijarle, with a new m. c, and "Mad
of but $4j300. Hour," left the opposition wide open
Three of the $2 pictures depart Uq kid the title and the business,

this Saturday. Two will have sue-
| jjoygg ^gal loser on the week.

•cessors. "We Americans" and "Uncle
Tom" leave the Colony and Central,
and "Tenderloin" closes at War-
.ner's. The next W. B. "talker" will

be "Glorious Betsy," April 26. "Man
I Who Laughs" is due at the Central
April 27, and the Colony is going
dark, without^any plans for its Im-
mediate future.
Gaiety ("Four Sons") was one of

the high tap films to climb and
went up the ladder $1,600, to $10,300.

The change from the Globe to the

Columbia had "The Crowd" and did

fairly but nothing to brag about.
Mark Gates, house manager,, is out
to head a suburban chain of picture
houses. Succeeded by Harry. Hioiye,

formerly assistant.
Keith's had "American Beauty';

(F. N.) after everybody else is re-

ported to have turned it down.
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia (Loew)—"The Crowd"
(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Not up to

usual high mark ^but doing nicely
Times Square meant little to "Mother enough to hold over; visit last

; Jdachree," and Fox's third Broadway ^^gj^ Adolph Zukor, Lasky and
rfpecial, "Street Angfel," won aPProy- others of Publix indicates days of
ing press comment at the ^ Globe. Kj^jg j^Q^ag are numbered; though
"Trail of '98" eased ahead $100 to L,pgj.ated by Loew it plays all big

:^*17,900. with "Two levers'- sprint- may have
reached $10,000
Earle (Stanley-Crandall) r- "Mad

Hour" (F. N.) (2,244; 35-60). New
m, c. failed to help; Easter helped
a little; picture caiused no excite
ment with Elinor Glyn's name billed

above it; natural upward trend pos-r

-Ing $900 worth tp $8,700. "Wings'
cut Itself an extra half grand by
doing $15,500. vAble" opens Thurs
day at the 44th Street at a $5 benefit
performance. Thereafter at $2 top

Estimates for Last Week
. Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1,-

,
. ^. ^ „„„

129; $l-$2) (5th week). Klondike sibly ran things to $9,000

nim drawing steady trade; neat ad- _Fox (Fox)—"Dressed to Kill

vance sale and $17,900 satisfactory. (Fox) and presentation (3,434, .35

Cameo—"The Chaser" (F. N.) 50). Took biggest jump of town, al

(B49; 50-75). Langdon comedy most $27,000,

couldn't make holdover grade; not .Keith's (K-A)--"Americjm Bean
deemed sufficient to stand Broad- ty" (F. N.) and vaude. (1,902; 25-$l.)

way gaff; "Last Moment" underline Took hefty jump to extent of giving

appeared in ads Thursday; $4,325, three shows both Saturday and Sun

-

'way off day; possibly best takings of many
CapitoW'Love" (M-G) (4,620; weeks, including the previous two-

35-50-75-$1.65) (2d week). Gilbert a-day straight vaude; maybe $12.-0^

And Garbo on couch worth $77,600'! Wet (Stanlcy-Crandall)—r Speedy

to a public which had 17 weeks In

which to view them at the Embassy
for $1.65; only off the Street month
and lingering for second week here;
Central—"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

(Par) (1,518; 35-50). In for run;
billed like circus and ran to $12,500.

Palace (Loew)—"Tillie's Punc-
tured Romance" (Pary and Publix
unit (2,363; 35-50). Not so hot

(U) (922; $l-$2) (24th week).. Goes either in picture or stage show; de

out this week, after, having had
rough time of it at top scale; "Man
Who IJaughs" (U) listed to follow
April 27.

Colony — "We Americans" (U)
(1,980; $i-$1.65-$2) (4th week)

cline on . end of week more marked
than in opposition; about $17,500,

Rialto (U)—"Lovelorn" (M-G)
(1,978; 35-50). Great break from
Hearst papers - and from Scripps
Howard sheet, too; increased con

Second Universal film to depart this [siderably; might have done $9,000.

Saturday, but considered very good
program material^ regardless of re
ceipts. fierer bouse goTng dark Siiri

day to only reopen twice daily
showings with U or other com-
panies' pictures

Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836;

$i-$2) (36th week). Monday mati-
nee line curling around the corner
about tells thls ^tory; $15,500 again;
equalled '^Beau Geste's"- run last

week and ahead of that picture on
receipts; going through hot weather
unless forced out by booking in of
either "The Patriot" or. possibly
"Wedding March"; officials reported
once more looking at latter picture
this week.
Embassy—"Two Lovers" (U,

„_^ M. H. Hoffman East -

M. H. Hoffman, head of TlfCany-
Stahl, has returned to hlsi New
York offices after a protracted visit

at the T-S coast studios.

(596; $1-$1.65) (5th week). Spurted
bit to get $8,700; M-G-M hasn't
selected picture to follow; and this

one expected to stick eight weeks,
maybe more,
Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie-

tone (Fox) (808; |l-$2) (10th week).
Among elite that forged ahead;
turned in nice $10,300; steadiest of

recent Fox entries

demned" (Par) (1,960; 35-50-75^90)
(5th week). Getting ready to blow
with "Drums of Love" (U. A.) en
trancing this Saturday; $26,300 as
semi-final figure.
Rivoli—"Speedy" (Par) (2,200; 35

50-75-90) (2d week). Immediately
Inaugurated midnight shows and

A.) Iwent to new house record of $53,000;
no doubt about this Lloyd comedy
Roxy—"Why Sailors Go Wrong"

(Fox) (6,205; 50-75-$l-$l. 65). House
splurged with Mg Easter show and
splits honors with picture for $109,

000; "The Playgirl" and "Honor
Bound," both Fox pictures, coming
in in that order.
Strand—"Ladies Night" (F. N.)

(2,900; 35-50r65-75). Mackaill-Mul-
Globe^-^^StrG&b-AnffelL'^and Movier.. JialLjiojOfidy^had^f^

tone (Fox)
.

(3,416; $1-$1.65) (2d | at $28,400

week). Got approving newspaper
notices and considered highly excel-

lent program film; had benefit of

what holiday week may have
meant; $18,400.
Paramount—"Skyscraper" (Pithe)

(3,6GG; 35-50-75). Picture sponsored
some \vord-of-mouvh publicity to

help and ^\••ith Paul Whiteman's
second wfck the combo toro off

$76,200; drop fr^m preceding wt-f-'k,

')Ut ok.'iy.

Rialto—"Lf.^iun of tho Con-

Times Square—"Mother Machree"
and Movietone (Fox) (1,080; $1-

f.1.65) (7th week). Over here from
Globe to little action.

Warner's — "Tenderloin" and
Vltaphone (W. B.) (1.360; $l-$2)

(6th week). Out this Sunday for

"Glorious Betsy," another W. B.

"talker" Vr'itli same combination of

Co.stMlo and Nagcl; "Lion and.

Mouse" following. "Tf^ndorloin"

. will have had six weeks of fair

bu.slness,

Lindbergh Special Air Film a

Big Help to Loew's, $1 5.0Q0

—$20,000 Spurt in Town

(Drawing Pop; 700.000)

Weather Fair and Cool
- • Toronto, April 17r-

One of the biggest business spurts

on record in Canada saw Harold

Lloyd break, all .existing Toronto

records .by nailing $30,000

'Speedy" after a snappy campaign
by Tom Daley last week. _
Famous Players held, the .

Lloya
film until end of Holy Week, then

shot it into the Uptown and TivoU,

with Daley, house manager of the

latter, handling the publicity and
doing a handsome job of it ^livoU,

with Its i;400^eats, grabbed $10,000,

while Jack Arthur was getting twice

that much in his 3,000 -seater a

couple of miles up the main stem.

In betweri came the Loew house.

Pantages and Mike Shea's Hippo-
drome, all. of which shbwed tremen-
dous gains over previous week. The
total gross on the week was a, few
hundred under . $70,000 in the five

main drag flicker palaces, compai'ed

with less than
.,

$50,000 the week
before. xi.
The $20,000 at the Uptown was the

best gross for that house this year,

or last, but "Speedy" wa^ not held

over, in compliance with house pol-

icy. More regulars visit Jack Ar-

thur's pet spot than all other To-
ronto houses corriblned. He had a
smartly staged surrounding pro

gram, featuring a flock of kids of

his own training. "Last Command
came in strong Saturday and looks

set for better than average Week.
All advertising said, "Not a War
Picture."
Daley carried "Speedy" into a

second week and announces "The
Harvester" (FBO). next. He had
some of the niftiest shorts of the

year surroundihg feature. "Knights
of the Air," a Paramount twp-reeler,

brought some squawks on Ameri-
canism, and one of the dailies sent

reporters to buttonhole audiences

as to their opinion. More than 95

per cent, of opinions received were
favorable. Some were raves and
the Americanism was not men-
tioned. The daily said so, too.

Jules fiernstein cashed in on
"40,000 Miles With Lindbergh," and
"The Smart Set" went Just under
$15,000, compared with $11,500 last

week, with reviewers giving most of

their space to the Lindbergh, air

special (MG). . ^
This one got a neat break, due

to the presence in town of the At
lantlc flier's mother, who was at

tending a teachers' convention
Vaude bill strong.
Fred Schafer came next at his

big Pantages house with about $14,-

000 for "That's My Daddy" (U) and
a strong surrounding bill. Critics

did not think "Daddy" ' up to the

Denny standard, but the fans did.

Fred Putenham again scored with
his organ concerts by radio. Satur-

day saw "The Blue Danube" open
strong, with more attention paid to

stage show than picture. Former
featured a collection of circus freaks.

The Laura LaPlante name helped
Hippodrome collect better than $12,-

000 with "Finders Keepers," but
there were plenty of walk-outs on
the picture. Admittedly getting a
tough break in releases, this house
keeps well' toward the top on
strength of vaude bills.

Princess, Erlanger legit house,
dark most of this season; announces
"King of Kings'^ to follow three

legit attractions now booked. May
spot the picture In May. It was
originally-booked ..in -January.
Legit attmctiohs, both road and

stock, took one on the jaw at the
expense of flickers. Frank' Craven's
"The 19th Hole" narrowly missed
the red, even though critics voted
It the best read comedy of the year,

Estimates for Last Week
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30 - 660)

"Speedy" (Par,). . Broke house rec-

ord for past two years at $20,000;

but did not hold over. Picture also
shown at Tivoli, where $10,000 was
collected. Total of $30,000 best ever
done In single week by any picture

in Toronto. Biggest money-maker
of all. "Gold Rush" also collected

by Jack Arthur.
Pantages (FP) (3.400; 36 - 60).

"That's My Daddy" (U). Excellent
at $13,800, with vaude bill good
class but not expensive.
Loew's (2.300: 30-60), "The Smart

Set" (M-(3). One of best weeks of

season at almost $15,000 with "40,000

Miles With Lindbergh," M-Q short
coming in for more attention than
rest of .show! Lindbergh's mother
^flcw--here--from--Detrolt---this--week7
but did not take in picture.
Tivoli (FP) (1,400; 30 - 60").

"Speedy" (Par). Tom Daley, housn
manugpr in this one, put on the
campaign that put "Sp<>edy" over in

two FP . houses; 24 sheets widely
u.«:od and diroct-to-publlc appeals by
phone very ; successful.. Got $10,000
in 1.400-sefi(f.'r,..-.wh:ch is excellent
l)Ut $4.noo UTulor lir.st week of "Tho
Circus'' at same hou.so few weeks
ago. Hold over.
Hip (VV) (2,G00;30-r,0). "Pindors

Kc(,P"rs" d'). I^iura TjaPlante wt-U

COBEECTIONS ON "DOVE"

. To complete the record and
correct an error of thie isrosia

of "The Dove" (United Art-
ists) at the U, A. theatre,

Chicago, for the first two
weeks of that picture there,

the following figures are
printed:

Jan. 4, $28,695.

Jan. 11, $23,234.
. No figures were contained In

. Variety of . Jan", 4 (publication
date), as that issup was the
Anniversary Number.

"JAZZ SINGER" WIU GET

$150,000 IN FRISCO

"CROWD" HITS BALTO.

HEAVY; $20,500; BIG

Van and Schenck Sent Stan-v

ley to Large Gross—Biz in

General Up

Granada Can't Get Going,

$18,000—Warfield, $29,000

—"Kid" Okayy $20,000

San Francisco, April 17.

(Drawing Population, 756,000)

Weather: Warm and Unsettled)

Viewed from every angle it was
one. of the healthiest weeks Market

street (including one house on Eddy)

has known, in .many months. .
Had

there not been one dismally weak
spot on the street the gross revenue

for the first runs would probably

have topped everything on record.

The disappointment was the Gran-

ada, with "Night of Mystery," and

there's nothing In sight tb indicate

better business In the next few

weeks to como.
Local showmen are at sea aa to

what ails the Granada. House has
been in the dumps so long how it

begins to look as though nothing but
a radical change in policy can re-

vive it. During the past four weeks
Publlz stage shows have been on
view, replacing the Eanchon &
Marco productions, and the general
consensus is that these new. units

have offered nothing new over what
Sari Francisco has been having the
past five years.
On the other hand, stage shows at

the Warfleld, produced by Fanchon
& Marco, have improved the past
couple of months, and this theatre
has been enjoying the cream of the
business. Warfleld, too, has been
getting what Is regarded as a .bet-

ter break in pictures..
Three run pictures made their

bow last week, and all clicked. At
the Columbia the long awaited
"Wings," at $2,. got under way to an
excellent start. Advance sale indi-

cates four healthy weeks.. The
other pictures are "Speedy," at the
California, and "Patent Leather
Kid," at the St Francis. First real

business the California has had in

about six weeks.
For the first time since its. started

nine weeks ago "Jazz Singer," at

the Embassy, dropped below
.
10

grand. . But, at that. It spelled plenty
of profit. Feature has one more
week to go after this, making 11 in

all, and establishing a new high
mark for so-called grind pictures at
pop prices.

Imperial got away to a slow start
with its new .first run Universal
picture policy with accompanying
stage shQW.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfleld—"ifeross to Singapore"

(M-G) (2,672; 35-50-65-90). Dropped
but led town by comfortable mar-
gin; show generally pleased; $29,000.
California—"Speedy" (Par) (2,200;

35-65-90). After terrible business
w,lth_,"The__jCrowd:; .md "Em
house came into its own, and Iriftfal

week of Lloyd comedy garnered $23,-.

500, considered exceptional; ought
to be good for three to four weeks.

St. Francis—"Patent Leather Kid'!
(F. N.) (1,375; 35-65-90). Business
jumped nicely; first week at $20,000
highly satisfying; "The Circus" un-
derlined OS .next attraction, prob-
ably in two weeks.
Granada—"Night of Mystery"(Par)

(2,785; 36-50-i55-90). Lucky to reach
$18,000. and that means plenty of
red ink; seems to be a Jinx on this
house; Publix stage units riot draw-

^"Solumbia—"Wings" (Par) (1,700;
$l-$2). Came In with bang and
away to excellent start; matinees
building and with heavy night
crowds had no trouble hitting |15,-
000; nice profit all around.
Embassy—"Jazz Singer" and Vita

(W. B.) (1,367; 50-65-90). Has
grossed around $140,000 so far and
final two weeks should easily cause
It to pass the. 150 grand mark; draw-
ing repeaters and Htlll _ showing
Tiandrs6m'e"^prbTlt7 ninth" week7'$8,^^^

Imperial—"The Chinese Parrot"
(1,400; 35-CO-CO). Good screen fare
but weak stage show; new policy
.still too embryo to make any pre-
dictions; l#.3t week around $5,000.

Baltimore, April 17.

(White Draw Pop., 750,000)
Weather fair

There Is another important shift
;

in the orchestra pits at two of the

local first runs. Felice lula, long the
crack: conductor at tlVe Rivoli, left

that thbiitre last fall
; to accept a

bid 'to the new Stanley. In the.
midst of the numerous shifts in per- .

flobhel at that house, since its open-
ing lula retired, returning to his
first love, Rivoli. Now the latter
house, has gone in for the stage
band policy and lula has accepted, a
more lucrative bid to return to the
Stanley.

'

Lust week found business in gen-
eral up from. the pre-Easter slump.
Weather generally was favorable,
with exception of heavy rain that
crippled business Wednesday • night.

Stanley turned in a big gross with
Van and Schenck topping an expen-
sive vaudeville bill. House appar-
ently committed to a policy of big
stage names to offset uncertainty
of picture quality and to establish
theatre prestige. Loew-Unlted Art-
ists houses all turned In good weeks.
The Century, M'lth "The Crowd,"
was 'way over house average, and
'^The Gaucho" at the Valencia was
well up with house top. "The Last
Conimand" up at the Parkway
turned in a very ^bod week.
Both combination houses, Hippo-

drome and Garden, were up from

.

the late Lenten slump, both getting
very good weeks. "Dressed to Kill" .

at the New drew critical raves.

Estiniates for Last Week , .

Century (Loew) — "The Crowd"
(3,200; 26-60). Originally intended
for Valencia, but abundance of big^

bookings prompted shift to larger
downstairs

, . house. Outstandlngr
week, with finest general comment
received by any film in. house during
the Klngsmore regime. Great mati-
nee and night draw, with exception
of Wednesday night, when .heavy
rain hurt the b. o. to at least $1,200.
Remarkable press comment on pic-
ture. Stage show- well received.
Grossed about $20,600. Well over
house average.

Stanley (Stanley, Crandall)—
"Heart of Follies Girl" (3,400; 2B-
60) Van and Schenck chief attrac-
tion last week. Drew near capacity.
Valencia (Loew-Unlted Artists)

—

"The Gaucho" (1,600; 25-60). Fair-
banks started off like house aflre«

regular Fairbanks fans .turning out
early. Slowed up after first half.

Star slipping as big <.'.*aw here, due
chiefly to Infrequent screen appear-
ances. Great vress notices. Got
$14,000, but fell two grand short of
theatre's top.
New (Whltehurat's—"Dressed to

Kill" (1,800; 25-60). Drew critical
rave; acclaimed best of crook melo-
dramas. Local fans tiring of the
crook stuff. About $9,000; very
good, all things considered:
Hippodrome (Pcarce & Scheck)—

"Lady Raffles" and K-A vaud
(3,200; 25-50) Big family combina-
tion house came up from pre-Easter
slump nicely. Good picture and good
stage bill pleased.
Garden (Schanbergers) >- "Love

Me and World Is Mine" and K-A
vaud (3,200; 25-60). Also recovered
from pre-holiday let-down. Picture
liked and result at b. o. much bet-
ter than recent weeks. About $16,-

000.
Parkway (Loew-Unlted Artists)—

"Last Command" (1.000; 16-36).

Jannlngs fllm with class appeal good
attraction here. Many fans have
developed habit of waitlng^_for up-
town sfiowlhgr Excfelient" weet wltn

;

about $6,000.

/

liked here and wa.s na much draw
as anytiiing in conncfcllon wilh tlii.'<

onf;, hut .«lap:<! .show rtiil cause for

$12,000. (Jood.
Nf.'ghborhooOs K'jO'1. LcJilt f"r-

riblc.

BILLIE DOVE, $26,400

"Speedy" $39,200 at Amfaassadof,
St. L.; State* $18,100

St. Louis. April it.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

-Weather: Fair and Cool
^

With the passing of Lent and fa-

vorable weather, business In the pic-

ture and legit houses has begun to

get back to normalcy, or better.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 36-

6B)
—"Speedy." Lloyd fllm charac-

terized as living entirely up to name.
Ed Lowry back on Stage from Holly-
Wood; $39,200.
Loew's State (3,300; 25-35^65)—

"Latest from Paris" (M-Q-M).
Called best picture Norma Shearer
has had for long time. "Bubbles,"
colorful stage show, taking feature;

Missouri (Skouras) (3.800; 36-6B)—"IToart of Follies Girl." This Bil-

llc Dove "log-girl" picture; $26,400.

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75). "Tenderloin" (W. B.-Vita.).

Sonif of folks disappointed in Do-
lore.s.f'o.stcUo's voice, but everybody
.thouj,'ht aoting. and Conrad Nagcl
iji latest Vita production splendid;
$ix.:!')0. .

Capitol r.^^konvas, small downtown
lioii'-") •

-
"J*li- Circus." Took lot of

:«l:iMi;). r.'^ off .stri"»t who hadn't seen

i
pii-i (wo w<;t>U3 fit,'o at Loew's.
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NIGHT OF MYSTERr GAVE MET

Loew's State and U. A. Each Did $25,000 Last Week
—*>Speedy/' $26,200-^"Street Angel/' $19,000

Los Angfelii's, April 17.

(Drawing Pop., 1,450,000)

- (Weather, Clear and Faiir)

Tratic over faster Sunday no oin-

dicator .the local first runs ore , out

oi; the wobd^, Many of the houses

got an awful sock with tnc grosses

last w>ek. Metiopolitan got the

Vbrst of all when the total dropped

.
?9,()00 below the week .'before and
the hoiise was that same amount
o£ intake bohiha Loew's , State on

th^ week. .

On the ^iCToen at tlcie Met. was "A

Is'isht of Mystery," with Adolphe

Menjou. Jack iPartington's Publix

presentation, ,"Russian Revels," on
the stag-e. Xoi'ther picture nor stage
show caused any ravIng^, ^Ith house
getting lowest gross it has had In
several years.
.

,
Then Harold Lloyd's "Speedy'?

got off to Its run at the Million
dollar and wais over $G,pOO behind
on its opening week of. "The Kid
Brother," liis preceding opus which
did $33,000 on the first stanza. Cork-
ing good Fanchpn and Marco prolog
here with nine shows being given
daily, but the house seems to be
sort of passe with even Lloyd hav-
ing found it a tussle to equal his
pi svious drawing power.

•'ilncle Tom's Cabin'.' on the de
luxe two ai day plan is one o£ the
biggest flops that Criterion has had
in number- of

.
yea.rs at that scale.

The picture on second .week was not
able for 14 performances to bring
its grand total to ah eveii $4,500.

House will carry it along another
two weeks and then reyert to grind
policy with Movietone. ,

With ma,ti3 again slowing down
Gi'auman's Chinese in 12th week of
"The Circus" run, . just slipped a
cipher below $20,000, which allows
profit of rio mean proportions.
Loew's State seems to have taken

the town's leadership. Fanchbh and
Marco had their •'Diving Venus"
presentation with Beny! Rubin as
the stage salesman and this was
voted one of - best shows seen here
In history of house. On the screen
they had "Across to Singapore,"
rather a good drawing title.

United Artists fell almost. $3,000
behind . on second Week of "Ra-
mona." However, healthiest gross
any picture has had In this house
for -second week since opening.
Stage presentation here znost pleas-

. Ing, too.
That unlucky 13th: week was not

up to tradition at the Biltmore as
"Wings" hovered around $13,000,
which spelled profit all the way
around^

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.)—"The

Circus" (TIJ. A.) (1.958; B0r$1.60)
12th week. With school and college
kiddies back at study showing of
$19,000 immense.
Carthay Circle (Miller-W. G.)-^

"Four Sons" (Fox) (1,600; B0-$1.50).
Ninth week. For bow out trade
rather brisk with $6,500. "The
Street Angel". (Fox) got off to very
healthy start on advanced price pre-
miere and $19,00.0 on week.

Biltmore (Erlanger) — "Wings"
(Par) (1,661; 60-$2.20). 13th week.

.
One of- best and most consistent box

.
office de liixe

. attractions that has
played the Angel city. $16,000.

Criterion (W. C.)—"Uncle Tom's.
Cabin" (U) (l,GO0; 60-$1.50). Looks
as though too much previewing
locally hurt this one as money, lost
all around on second week, at $4,450.

Loew's State (W. G.rL6ew)-r-
."Across to Singapore" (M.G.M.)
(2,200;. 25-99). Lppks as though
stage show had bit of shade on
screen feature In drawing $25,000
arid topping mammoth Met, its out
and out competitor by $9,000.

Metropolitan (W.C.-Pub)—"Night
of Mystery" (Par.) (3,595.; 25-75).
Worst week house has had in many

. a year. Neither screen or stage
show could impress any as $16,000
indicates. .

Million Dollar (W. C.-Pub)—
"Spefidy" (Par) (2,200; 25-99). Got
bff to big start, but when steady
gi'ind of nine frolics a day came
this Lloyd ended up on first stanza
doing much less than forecasting,

_jwith., $26.20.0.

PORTLAND DOING OKAY;

'mRT SET/' $18,000

"Freckles," $12,000 at Orien-

tal^B'way Also $12,000^

"Stark Love," $6,000

United Artists (U. A.)—"Romona"
. (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10). Sensa-
tional business for second week
hero in totaling $25,000.

Egyptian (W. G.-U. A.)—"Lopion
of Condemned" (Par) (1,800; 2n-7n).
This Bill Wellman production did
very good in gettin;? SS.noo.

Boulevard (W. G.)—"^liiit\s :Mv
Daddy" (U) (2,164; Hii-bO). Sfoms
as though flappers that come to ihi.'i

house not so keen as trade; just
About normal at $7,200.

Portland, Ore., April 17.

John McGormack gave one con-

cert at tile. Auditorium here. Mon-
day night at the comparatively, low

scale /)f $2.75- top. The Irish tenor

hadapackedhou.se.
Walker Whiteside's performances

of "Sakura" and "The Hindu"
matched up to the superlative' ad-
vance notice. Whiteside was hci-e

thr6e nights and matinees April 12-

14. Bu.siness excellent at" $2,75 top

for Heilig, at $7,000.

Maurice Gbstello, head.linlng.at the
Pantages, brought back many a rec-
ollection of early picture days; The
father of ±)olore3 and Helene C6s-
tello Just did fairly.

John Hamrick's Blue Mouse^ and
West Coast's Hollywood theatres
continue to prove success of the
Vitaphone and Movietone combina-
tion. Both houses are doing good
business.
Tendency- to open new programs

on some mid-week day becomes In-

creasingly popular with local houseis.

Apart from the regular Saturday
and Sunday openings, Pantage^
opens Moriday^ RivoH Wednesday,
PortlandThursday and the Broad-
way Friday. Fa:ns are constantly
confused as to when "this" week
ends arid "next" week begins.
Orpheum vaudeville has closed for

the season at the Heillg. House will

be occupied , by Henry Duffy Play-
ers, moving frorn the Music Box this
iuonth.:

Tebbetts'. Oriental, shows success
in the Independent production of
stage units. The Oriental dance
ballet and Hutchinson's Melody
Maids were on stage last week.

Estimates for Last Week
Po'rtrand (Publlx-W. C.) (3,500;

35-60). Alex Hyde continues to put
his stage band oyer in great style,

gaining popularity every week,
Staige show is Publix unit "Mikado
of Jazz," with striking set and cos-
tumes. William Haines in film fea-
ture, "The Smart Set," comedy riot.

Good business for Easter week;
$18,000.
Broadw/ay (W. G.) (2,000; 35-60).

Cliff Edwards ("Ukelele Ike"), head-
ed the Fanchon & Marco stage
show, registering big. Plctm^j is
"Sporting Goods," with Richard
Dix; $12,000,

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35).
Gene Stratton Porter's "Freckles."
Produced by Leo Meehan, son-in-r
law of the writer. Picture is re-
markable as sincere effort to repro-
duce the exact splidt and atmos-
phere of the novel. Stage show
Hutchinson's Melody Maids, with
dance numbers by Oriental stage
ballet. Good program; $12,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)

Maurice Costello, retired film star,
headlined in one-acter, "The Play-
off." Mayme GehrUe also on bill

"Love JHungig^'.' on screen^ Fell
down at $9,800.
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (1,200; 26

60). Monte. Blue and Betty Bron
son co-star in "Brjiss Knuckles^"
Vitaphone acts Include Cruse Bros.;
Brown and Whtttaker, Frank Rich-
ardson and Gertrude Lawrence; $5,
000.

.

Rivoli (Paricbr-W;C.) (1,200; 35
50). .Emil Jannings' "Last Com-^
triaod" held over for three days
Harold Lloyd new comedy, "Speedy;"
opening Wednesday, scored an-
other big comedy hit. Stage unit
Salvatore Santaella and little sym-
phony orchestra; $5,000.

Liberty (W. G.) (2,000; SB-SO)
Will King revue in "No FooUn',"
with Conway Tearle. in "Moulders
of Men" on. screen. Pair program;
$4,500. .

•

Columbia (U) (35-50). "Stark
Love" something of sensation title
suggests. Sampietro and orchestra
on .stage; $6,000.
Hollywood (W. C.) (25-35). Vita-

phone iacta and Movietone News
hold up well i n appeal. _ Film. "Wi f

c

"^ivefs'^r'P^o'o.
"

CHOICE OF NATIONS
When LIDO-VENICE seeks

music, the world is its market-plice.

The United States wrill be X'Cpre-

aented, and Meyer Davis signally

honored, when one of his orchestras

will play during the coming sum-
mer at H O T iE L EXCELSIOR,
LIDO-VENIGE, the ultra; gathering
plaice of Celebrities of Nations.

STANLEY'S $35,000

OUT FRONT IN PHIILY

Warings Strong—"Gaucho

Jumps to $14,500—Fox,

$27,500

BERGER GOING BACK HOME
Los Angeles, AprlM7.

Lurtwiff Hergcr must return to
Germany to direct for Ufa, following
eoniplotion of work on, the Pola
Negri picture, now in production
on the Paramount lot.

lli'i'ijer was brought to Hollywood
by I'\)X.

Philadelphia. April 17.

Waring's Pennsylvanlans, held for

a second week, gave the Stanley

$35,000, which led the downtown pic-

ture houses with plenty of spare.

Picture was "Latest froria Paris."

Combination beat the Holy Week
gross by $3,600. The big gain regis-

tered by "The Gancho" was one of

the falghlights of the week. This one
jumped from about fll,000 to over
$14,600 at the Stanton, All doubt as

to its ability to hold for a fourth
week vanished, and there Is.a chance
of a fifth. This In the face of luke-
warm reviews.
Long run pictures both turned in

nice gains, but "Wings" closed its

long engagement at the Aldlne
nevertheless on Saturday night.

Gross for the Iftth week of this avia-
tion special was $14,000. The house
now reverts to a policy of continu-
ous showings, no reserve seats. ,*uid

a 75c. top with "When a Man Loves"
(W. B.) as the film, "Pour Sons,"
at the FoxrLocust, went up to $12,-

000, and showed enough strength to

warrant the belief that it may bang
on to May 1., It lis riot known as yet
if the house will get another picture,

or close for the summer.
The Karlton, with "The Last

Command/' got off to a good start,

grossing almost $9,000. Chaney Is

mentioned for this house April 30 In

The Big City." That would give
the Janning'8 picture three weeks.
The Fox could, not cope with the

Stanley's combination but went up
to $27,500 with "Liove Hungry," and
Benny Davis and his revue, and Duel
de Kerekjarto on the bill. Picture
was panned, but the presentations
won praise. Arcadia was moderately
successful with "Feel My Pulse."
"Chicago" clicked satisfactorily at

the Globe and was held for a second
week, but business was not enough
to warrant extended run as figured
by some.

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Latest

from Paris" (M-G). Norma Shearer
picture average film, but Waring's
Pennsylvanlans turned the- trick;

$35,000 eaislljr led town;
"
'

~

Stanton (1,700; 35-60-75)—"The
Gaucho" (U. A.) (3d week). Fair-
banks picture jumped strongly to
$14,500; will round out month's run
and ma:y stay longer; "Speedy" (Par)
coming.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Love Hungry"

(Fox). Lois Moran picture didn't
mean a thing; Benny Davis' Revue
and other specialties lield up busi-
ness; $27,600.

.
Aldine (?,600; $1-$2)—"Wings"

(Par) (19th week). Aviation special
completed fine run with business
nearly $14,000; "When a Man Loves"
(W. B.) this week at continuous
.showings, a 75c. top and no reserved

Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Four
Sons" (Fox) (6th week). After
weakening: badly Holy Week came
back to $12,000; okay under circum-
stances.

Karlton (1,100; 60-76)-"The La.st
Command": (Par) (1st week). Jan-
nings film won great notices and
should get nice trade in three weeks
-herei-almost--$9;000r-^- ----=^^- ----^^^

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Feel My
Pulse" (Par).. Fairly good' week,
with

. $4,000 reported.

Chaplin, $20,000 at Orph;

Met. Stffl Off, $35^50
« • Boston, April 17.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Picking up in pictures after Lent

was slow, no house running up any
real business.

iMetro poll tan, with '.'A N'ght of
Mystery"- and lho. .''Kah, Rah, Ha))"
unit, is .still running behind, Some
time since business has been classed
as normal Or better. Orpheum had
an edge on the State, with-The Cir-

cus" for $20,000. State -was iit $18,-

600 for "The Crowd" and Florentine
Singers.
"Speedy," showing at the Qlympla,'

and Scollay Square with vaudeville,

and at the Fenway with double feat-

ure, "i^ittle Micky Grogan," played
to good houseis. "Port of Missing
Girls" (Brenda) was aimed at the
box office at the Modern and Bea-
con, and aim was fairly good; New
Boston played "Skyscraper" (Pathe),
and had a very good week.
Friday night the Metropolitan and

New Boston played riildnight N. V.
A. .shows, business hitting $16,000 for
combined houses.

Estinrtates for Last Week
Metropolitan fPubllx) (4,000; 60-

60)—"A Night of Mj'!3tery" (Par).
Business still 'way off at this hoiise;
$35,850,
State (3,500; 35-50)—"The Crowd"

(M-G). Business below normal,
$18,600.
Orpheum (3,500; 35-50)—"The Cir-

cus" (U-A).vaude. Cha.plin*"pictuTe
pulled therii for good gross; $20,000.

$18,200 FOR 'BLONDES'

WITH HELP OF STAGE

''Legion" Held Over in Mil. on

Weak $7,500—"Enemy"
No Draw at $7,000

3 SEATTLE HOUSES

SPACED BY JOST $20

Alt With Par. Comedies—Seat-
tle 'Way Down, $15,000—
"Speedy," $14,990, U.A.

Seattle, April 17.

(Drawing Pop„ 475,000)
Weather; PaHly fair

Four Paramount features, all

conriics, won fair approval with one
exception. Three "West Coast houses
were within |20 of each other.
Dlx's "Sporting Goods'* attracted

to the Fifth Avenue, where three
headliners in addition also helped
make the show one of the town's
leaders, namely Minnevitch; Eddie
Peabody .and Ollle Wallace.
Monte Blue and Betty Bronson,

with Vita, were at the Blue Mouse
to a better gate. Trfive Hungry" at
Pantages and: house using much
newspaper space and active after
biz. Orpheum also advertising mdre
than In former years.
Duffy Players made rinost of "The

Adorable Uar" and biz was better.

Estimates for Last Week.
Seattle (W- C.-Publlx-Loew)

(3,100; 26-60).—"Partners in Crime"
(Par). Business very bad; $15,-
000.

Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,700; 25-
60).—"Sporting Goods" (Par.). Just
a dandy story and liked. Stage
show consisted largely of Minne-
vitch's harp troupe. Gate good but
off from previous week: $14,980.
United Artists (W. C.-U. A.) (1,-

900; 26-60) —"Speedy" (Par.). One
of the most pleasing deep laughs
ever at this house; crowds roared
and . told their friends; $14,990.
Corumbia (U) (1,000; 25-50).—

"Tell It to Sweeney" (Par.). More
fun and biz a little better; music a
feature here; $4,300.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950); 25-
75).—"Brass Knuckles" (W. B.)
Vita-Movietone. Drama got nice
trade: $6,200.
Pantages (1,550; 26-65).—"Love

Hungry" (Fox). Holding fair
again, but not big; $6,500.

Prpheun(» (2,700; 25-5.0).—"The
Four TFlusher"" "(Pafhe) .".

' lio'wer
scale seems popular with a certiain
class, but not yet with the old time
steadies who liked reserved seat
idea; $7;500, bad.
President (Duffy) (1,650; 25-$l)

—"Adorable Liar" (Henry Duffy
Players). Director Wilson and
talented cast did well with this
play; $4,900. . .

D. W.'S 75 TESTS
Los Angeles, April 17, .

After making 75 tests for the part
of the pandcrer in "The Battle of
the Sexes," D. W. Grimth has
selected Ricardo Coctez, at present
under contract to TH'fany-Stahl.

Milwaukee, April 17.
(Drawing Pop.r 650,000)
Weather: Clear and Cool

From a standpoint of attractions
and weather the street could not
kick last week. . One holdover and
one reissue occupied two houses
while excellent attractions were of-
fered at the others. Corinblnation
houses had - fair bills too.
Out of the placid week only two

bits of excitement caused any stir.

One was a fire at the Midwesco
Strand,, and the other was the an-
nouncement that Orpheum would
move from Its present Majestic to
the new Riverside by May 1. What
is to become of the old Majestfic
is a question. The house is not
adapted to pictures and as a combo
house would have three others, to
fight, and two of them are nipt

doing any too well.
Of the

.
pictures the Wisconsin,

with its stage show in addition,
easily led tho street .with the Al-
hambra and Garden running

. neck
and neck for second place. "The
Enemy," at the Merrill, failed . to
make the second week grade and
while "Legion of the Condemned"
holds over at the Strand it didn't
set the town afire although it did
the picture booth.
"Gaucho" ended two w^eks at the

Garden where It was scheduledl to
stick for three.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra itU)-^';Hunchback of

Notre Dame" (U) (1,800; 30-50).
Rc.is.sue got plenty of space and did
pretty well.
Garden (Brin)—"Gaucho" (U. A)

(1.200; 25-60-76). Second week for
Fairbanlcs film, fair; |8,600 ; with-
drawn, although due to stay third
week. ..,

Majestic (Orph)—"Little Mickey
Grogan" (FBO) (1,600; 10-25-40).
Ray-O-Vac twins did a lot of draw-
ing here, picture. counting for lit-

tle; house around $6,600.
Merrill (Midwesco)—''The En-

emy" (M-G) (1,200; 26-60). Not as
big as hoped for; Gish evidently
losing pull here; not over $7,000,

Miller (Midwesco) — "Married
Alive" (Fox) (1,400; 25-40-60).
Stage band but house is stilt In the
throes of bad business; ai'ound '|6,-

000.
Palace (Orph)—"Midnight Mad-

ness" (Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-76).
Hand all of the business here to
Ted Lewis; house over $19,000.
Strand (Midwesco)—"Legion of

Condemned" (Piar) (1,200; 25-50).
Holds for second week but why?
Scarcely $7,500 on first.

Wisconsih (Midwesco)—"Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes" (Par) (2,800;
25-35-50-60). Stage show went a
long way to help bring them In,

however, picture pleased; about
$18,200.

News Reel's Sequel
Los Angeles, April 17.

Fox will make a sequel to "The
News Parade," not yet released. The
same cast will be taken to Europe
about August 1, Including Nick
Stuart, Sally Phipps and Brandon
Hurst with stops %o be made at all

the Important watering places and
metropolises.
David Butler will direct under the

supervision of William Counselman.
M-G-M's contribution to the new

cycle of stories dealing with, news
reel cameramen will be called "Tell-

ing thie^orld.*'" -
^

.
- _ .

It will star William. Haines. Par-
ampuht^s news . reel story starring
Bebe Daniels will be called "Hot
News." .

ALBANY'S BOABD'S CFHOEBS
Albany, N. Y. April 17.

J. H. Morgan of the Educational
Film Corp., has been elected presi-
dent of the Albany Film Board of
Trade. I. J. Schmertz, of the Fox
company was elected vice president;
H. O. Worden, Metro, treasurer, and
Edna A. Pflester, secretary.

Directors are Mr. Morgan, chair-
man; Mr. Schmertz, Mr. Worden,
Nat Levy, Universal and H. A. Seed,
Warner Vltagraph.

CADDO ABBSSASIW™
Los Angeles, Ai)ril 17.

John Darrow, who recently
l>layed one of the juvenile leads in
"High School Hero" for Fox, has
been placed under a five-year con-
tract by Howard Hughes, oil mil-
lionaire head of Caddo Productions.
Hughes now has under contract

Thomas Meighan, Raymond Grif-
fith, Louis Wolheim, Ben Lyon and
Luc ion Prival.

Howes Opposite Ralston
Los Angeles, April 17.

Heed Howes will be opposite
Esther Ralston in "Sawdust Para- •

dise," formerly cailied "'The Glory
Girl."

.

James Hall was to have had the
part but couldn't make it as he
has four weeks work to go on the
Caddo production, "Hell's Angels."

BANE'S BBOKEN COLLAR BONE
Los Angeles, April 17.

Karl Dane, co-star with George
K. Arthur in M-<3-M comedies, will

be unable to work for four more
weeks.
^ WTiiTe^"^in"= •rBrolfiertj^^^
prison story, Dane fell off a bicycle
and broke his collar bone.

MILT GROSS AND M-0
Los Angeles, April 17.

M-G-M has acquired the screen
rights to Milt Gross' "Nize Baby."
Author ai'rlves May 15 to become

a member of the M-G scenario de-
partment. Company hns options
on all his published stuff.
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WHY NKEISNO HOLLYWOOD

AND AMERICANS IN FR

Nice, April 4.

T\vo yoiirs ago Nice seemed des-

tined for a sure piaice in the cinema
Bun. Nobody doubted that it would

become the European Hollywood
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer was pouring

American dollars and plenty of them
Into Rex Tngrajn . productions

French, English and even German
companies were spending the coin

of their several realms freely. A
modest estimate of money spent

'here In picture production between
that time and the present would
be 100,000,000 of francs. Of that

amount Metro spent 45,000,000 on

three productions
Rex ingram after idling fox! a

year has announced he will start

April 15 on a 12i<)00,0P0 franc pro

ductlon for United Artists. It will

be titled "Three Passions," from an
original scenario ,by Cosmo. Hamil
ton, with Alice Terry featured.

American motion picture men who
have just come from England say

that Ingram has no tieup with

United Artists, but with a promoter
named Blattner, who In turn has
tin arrangement, with United Artists

To straighten out certain hitches

in this Edouard Comlglion-MoUnler,
Ingram's attorney. Is nOw in LfOndon.

Tfhere Is a widespread suspicion

that the deal will fall through as

did Alice Terry's announced con-

tract to play in H. G. Wells's "The
Peace of the World," unless Blatt

ner's backers put up their money
'within the next we^k. To show
^ow this has been hanging fire. In

gram has had to keep postponing

his production date from March 1

to March 16, and then to April 1,

•ind now to April 15.

$500,000 for 3 Films

Twelve million francs is a lot of

tnOney for a production in France.

Heonce Ferret, one of the best

tf^fench directors, turns out really

J^e pictures for one-quarter of that

amount. He did Gloria Swanson in

"Madame Sans Gene," Nlta Naldl ln

*'The Nude. Woman" and. Rlcardo

Cortez In "The Orchid Dincer" for

less thain $600,000 for all three put

together.

A year ago Ferret was producing

In the Ingram studios, but now If

Ingram produces at all he will be

producing In the Perret studios,, for

Franco Films now prOsumably owns
the Ingram-bullt stages. "Presnm

- ably" because the Cine Studios

were in a bankrupt state when
. Ingram took the place over, for

•'Mare Nostrum" and they continued

to function as the Cine Studios.dur-

ing his regime. It Is therefore hard

to* tell who has title to what
When M-G-M became dissatisfied

with Ingram's production of "The
Garden of Allah" - and told him In

substance to return to Hollywood

or look for another Job, he got rid

of the studios to. Franco Films. Un-
der the new regime no pictures of

cosmic importance have been pro-

duced so far. F. Graham Cutts did

"Confetti" for British National (now
_ Brltisliu-International) , ^nnd Perret

did "The Orchid Dancer", for his

own company.
¥ Last spring with Harry Lachrnan

at the helm the studios were gal

loping along like a Ford factory

Five productions were going on at

. . the same timja on one occasion

Lachrnan nianagiid this with only

fotir stages by having one company
.on exterior scenes while the others

used the stages. At the same tithe

Betty Balfour was at the Gaumont
studios nearby on a big circus pic

ture. Two or three, other little

studios were busy too.

Land Values High

"That era seemed the peak of

Riviera, cinema prosperity and It

hasn't been equalled since. Nice has

every natural advantage and now
With a Frenfch quota law. to glvie

it an artificial stimulus it ought to

be going like a California realty

boomr^

Arthur F. Evans Under

Arrest in Wife's Death
Los Angeles,. April 17.

As a result of police investiga-

tion into the death of Helen St.

Clair Evans, film actress, believed

to have comltted suicide a year ago,

Arthur F. Evans, the dead woman's
husband, was arrested on three

serious charges lodged against hhn.

Also, Edwin Bower . Hesser, pho-r

tographer, and former press agent
for Kinfimacolor In New York
was arrested in connection with the

Investigation of the girl's death.

The warrants charge Evans with
suspicions of murder, rape and
violation of' the Harrlsbn Act
(narcotic), and Hesser . with im-
personating an officer, battery, and
suspicion of violation of ^the Har-
rison Act.
Action against the men was taken

by- police on information furnished

the city prosecutor by
^
Albert T.

Daniels, father of the dead woman,
who has been here for the past sev-

eral months from New York, . in-

vestigating tiie asserted . suicide of

Ms daughter.
Daniels, upon arriving here, found

clrcurhstances surrounding the

woman's death leading him to be-

lieve she was murdered and did

not . take poison, as police Inquiry

at the time stated. According to po-

lice records the wonian was found
dead the night of June 6, 1927, at

her home In Hollywood. The bus
band then explained to. police she
had swallowed poison after a quar
rel between them.

Wanted Evidence

The death was Investigated by
Coroner Nance and a verdict of

suicide, by poisoning was returned,

following an Inquest demanded by
the parents. Efforts of the latter to

reopen investigation of the case

when they arrived here were made
but police were satisfied the girl

had died hy her own hand and de
clined to take B,ction unless niore

substantial evidence was offered

them.
The present charges against

Evans and Hesser are now being
investigated by the District,Attor
ney's office and the 'matter is ex
pected to go before the grand jury

Hesser during the World War was
attached to the Red Cross with the

A. E. F.

BRINSKI WITH PAR.

Jannings' story Man On Originals—
May Oo ''Rasputin'' With Emil

Los Angeles, April 17.

Leo Birinskl, who provided Emil
Tannings with all his story material

In Germany, and who wrote the

screen version of "Variety" is now
on tiie Paramount scenario staff

Birinskl is to write originals and
it is likely that Paramount may also

make the film version of his play

"Rasputin" and star .Tannings. The
play will be produced in New York
next 8eas5n~by^tKe Theatre

Soapy Endortenients

Los Angeles, Apra l?*

The J. .
Walter Thompson

advertising agency has had a
man on the coast for the past
nine weeks securing names
and releases from motion pic-

ture people to use in connec-
tion with exploiting Lux soap.
He has been somewhat sue-

'

cessful in getting; stars to re-

spond, but occasionally runis

into a, snag where a star re-

fuses to lend her name or! pic-

ture to such advertising. One
feminine star refused, giving
her reason that she did not
want her fans to think she
used soap, since she already
had made a pubiic statement
for advertising a brand of
cold cream, saying in this

that it was not necessary, to
use soap when

.
using that

cream.

MISS BELAMY'S SECRET

WEDDING BLEW UP

New York Chatter

HUGHES AND P. N.

Los Angeles, April 17.

Howard Hughes, making pictures

under the banner of Caddo produc-

tions, is said to be talking with

First National for release of four

pictures starring Ben Lyon.
Hughes recently took oyer Lyon's

unexpired contract with F. N.

Louise Lorraine Opposite
Los Angeles, April 17.

Louise Lorraine viTill play opposite

I

Johnny Hines In his next picture,

"Black Magic," for First National.

Miss Lorraine appeared opposite

I Hines in "Cliinatown Charlie."

Land is so valuable on the Riviera

Studios can hardly be made to pay,

Hotels and villas are much better

investments. Recently one all

American venture In movies failed

to get local support and quit the

field and another after two months
of ofTovt is beginning to doubt the

wisdom of shaking the Frenchman
out of his apathy. Both were head-
ed by men of sound Ideas and
Pi'oved abiUty. Their, greatest
trouble, they said, was In disasso

elating In the French mind motion
blctuif production from horse rac-

Ed Hurley Out of Columbia
Ed Hurley after about five weeks

,aa eastern^ publicity .
jdt rector for

Columbia Pictures Itas . left that

organization.

Lived Four Days With Stock
Broker Then Aired Him—

Hubby After Divorce

Los Angeles, April 17.

Madge Bellamy, picture star, has
been a secrtt bride for four months
with a tipoff coming when her hus-
band, Logan F. Metcalf, stock

broker, filed suit, for divorce in the

Superior Court;
The couple were married Jan. 24

last at Tia Juana and separated

four days later. The case was. to

have come to trial last week .but

was postponed when Metcialf's at-

torney said the complainant was
unable to appear on account, of ill-'

ness. The attorney said that Met-
calf was. all broken up over the sep-
aration from his wife early in Feb-
ruary and tl^at he has been too ill

to appear in court.

Miss Bellamy, it is Understood,
will not contest the suit as.there.is

no community property Involved In

the action.

The complaint which Metcalf
filed alleges that he was a loving

and affectionate husband and al-

ways treated his bride with kind-
ness and consideration. Despite
this, it is alleged, she totally dis-

regarded her marriage vows, duties

and obligations, being guilty of ex-

treme cruelty toward him. He
states further that the screen star

Is high strung, of a very nervous
temperament, prone to comniand and
having her own way and extremely
obdurate and Inflexible in character.

•Though they were only married less

than 100 hours, Metcalf said that in

the presence of strangers, his wife
showed a decided dislike toward
him and that she abused him, also

repulsing any affectionate advances
he made toward her.

Didn't Love Her
The complaint quotes an instance

when Metcalf went to the studio to

see his wife. When he met her on
one of the stages ^e said: "You
don't loVe me, so get out and stay
away from me." On another oc-

eatlQn;" the~~complaIn'ahr niarratesi'

she Informed Metcalf ho did not
mean anything to her and refused
to tell him anything regarding her
personal affairs, whereabouts and
actions.

All of this summed up, Metcalf
complains, Is a cruel course, of con-
duct toward him; that it belittled

and humiliated :him.
Just two .days after Mrs. Metcalf

walked out on the broker, the latter

states, he tient heir a communica-
tion, pleading for a reconciliation,

but as far as alte was concerned, it

was just a scrap of paper that went
Into the waste basket.

In conclusion, the complaint
states that Mrs. Metcalf has refused
to live with her hushand. as hl.s

wife and has oponly stated she will

not live with him undr-r any cir-

cumstances or conditions. -

Ing. It la still all a gamble to them.

The feeling that most Americans
leave with is that you cnnnot create

a Hollywood on the Riviera becausn

French will not eat, sleep and drir.ik

motioh pictures here aa thoy will

in the U. S. More than that, the

right kind of types are hard to get

and the diOlculty the technical men
meet in finding replacement equip

rn<>nt is, thf^y say, beyond belief.

Lo.s Angeleis, April IT,

W. R. fcjhcehan is due in New
York aronnd May 1. ' He will attontl

the Fox .sales converitionS. •

Om' of the local- -city desks has
made a formal saiiiuvk .on the. res-

taurant- plugging coming out of

Hollywood.
Eleanor Boardmdn has been giv-

ing her press nKonts fits, ' saying
.whatever she tUihkt' about stars,

difectors and. playCul camels.
A picture comedian, dated wltli . a

team of friendly interviewers, last

. week appeared one; hour late and. In

the Doc Town condition. He went
right to sleep as they Were asking

him to what he attributed his suc-

cess. . .
•

,.'

A prominent press agent spends
his life getting assignments from
friendly city de.'iks in order to go

down the bay and chaperon the

chatter of his homing children,

Marcellne Day, . who cries sb

pretty in the pictures, is a glggler.

The editor of a new masfazlne

which clicked ju.st received a gorr

geous offer fi'pm W. R. Hearst,

Bob Coleman ("Mirror") is back

at; his drama reviewing after spend-

ing a week with those three boys,

appendicitis, rheum.itl.sih and game
le^r.

'

Every black Pom which appeared

on Broadway last week was haled

as "Tacko," Mrs. John Schultz

(Lynn, Cantor) warbling at the

Fred Kley turned Easter bunny
and passed out powder gadgets to

the local picture reviewers; .

Mrs. Craven's Reason

Aiieen St. Johna-Brenon' . (Mrs.

Thomas Craven) Is not seeing pic-

ture people for Pictureplay this

week, not even Uncle Herbert. She

Is slated to Interview the stork.

A flapper picture reviewer down-

town shot $5 on a; pair of sea-going

bloomers last week and went down
the bay to meet Walter Byron,

missing two editions and going

overboard when she saw he was a

blond.
. ,

Martha Wllchlnsky. who exploits

that theatre which grosses f110,000..

wears chinchilla on her office coat.

Liver Is the girlB* meat these

days, reports having spread that It

is concentrated thyroid, non-fat-

tening and an aphrodisiac.

Lynn Farnol Invited the picture

crowd to a Goldwyn publicity tea

last week and then forgot about it.

having to square with a series of

luncheons. a
Louella O. Pansons, Hollywood

scribe, Is slated to cover the Hous-

ton convention picture show for

Universal Service.

Evelyn Brent is the current pet

of the newspaper boys and girls,

drawing raves all over the lot.

Anne Nichols was a good sport

with her new press agent, Bernard

Sobel, offering to release him from^

a signed contract should he get

Jammed. The Zlegfeld Job which

Barney has left has all the boys'

mouths watering and the razors un-

sheathed.
Spring Pu"

Some of the heartiest spring fun

the town has had was furnished by

a couple of picture star visitors.

The couple, working for different

companies, gave their competitive

space-arrangers fits trying to keep

them separated. Somebody must
have tipped them that it would be

smart to -appear-In rlove,- BO they -put

on a petting and coolhg gag for

every interviewer. Neither one

wouid be seen without the other.

The husband did all the talking

and, as most of the interviewers

were skirts, they made it great

space for him and a line for the

little woman. •

The situation . got so tough the

wife's press agent had to exercise

a little wily strategy. He had. a
great stunt booked for : her and to

outHmart the husband. The .stunt

fortunately involved photographs
and no talking. So he coralled the

fattest friend he could find and
tipped him to . squeeze in front of

the Adonis every time the camora;

clicked. • The friend had .such, fun

with the a.ssignmr'nt he wouldn't

take pay. And he did the Job so

well- the girl .star got her flrt^t

lin^ak.s In a spot which nolLed col

umns.

engagement, an hour's time, a
lunoliet')!! clieok. fot a possible .para^r

grnpli in one paper, was figured no
percentage,
The press agents generally have

in.sti-uctions to plug the youns^r
oonlract players anyway.

B'way's Smartest Dresser
All the women . in town are

squawking about the provalehce of
long back, short-front .siclrts on
evening dresses, The things, from
the elevation of a .stage, are gawky
and ungraceful, looking more, like an
accidental sag than a deliberate

design. . ., ,
;

Ina Claire is- admired by the

women . as Broadway's
, ;
smartest

dresser; But even she has gotten
criticism and disappointment from
the out-front matinee copyists be-

causo she is affecting the neW; un-
graceful fad«

25c. Mascara
Those 'not-so-dumb attendants in

the night club ladles' rooms are

locking lip the mascara and bring-

ing it out under the old quarter

pressure. If the girls ask pfor it and
come through with the quarter,

they're inclined- to be more . self-

cpnsclous and ladylike, wetting the

brushes projJerly at the spigots.

The new system cuts down the

smear and overheaid on brushes.

Real Dough
The Paris dressmakers are charg-

ing the girls real dough for. clothes;

these days. The sewing room
geniuses have learned to discount

the ."program credit" stuff and they

no longei' are expecting publicity or

advertising. That racket had been
worked until it's dead.
The girls are paying ca.sh, and

plenty, In , the Paris studios. The
New Yox-k dress people can aflEord

to be much more generous, using tiie

girls in coniimerclal photographs
after outfitting them in the regiilar

"courtesy'l grand mannei*.

The Works
The ship news, reporters turned

thumbs down on a prominent movie
star recently. They didn't object to

the ;OfC-vintage champagne. The
squawk came \»rhen the hero, like

Harry Lauder, hauled out photo-

graphs and insisted bh autograph-
ing tlicm for the camera and copy-
paper laddies. What ship news re-

porters would do with autographed
photographs is not the question.

The boys suggested all sorts of pic-

turesque uses for them, Including

Jack Conway's. But they i-esohted

the mug implication. The boys
looked each other in the eye, gave

the signal, and posed the actor for

30 minut:cs before platelcss cameras.

Not a line on him reached the city

desks.

Looking Over ''Burlesque"
Los Angeles, April .17.

Bonjamln .fJIazer, Paramount
scenarist, is In New York this wc( k

to witness performances of "Bur-
lesque." George Watters, author of

the play, has already written thr-

screen story of the play and will

aid Glazer In the cinema treatm<-nt.

Pi-r.aiir iion begins early In J i!y

Dodging Interviews

j
A general tendency has dovelijpod

among. Ihc secure plcinre .stai.s to

pa.«s up the daily intcrvif.'ws'. Among
the flock .

which has hit town rc-

fcntly, HO per C'-Jit. pot by withriul

huyhu? .'••.f.'iambloil c-ggs for any fan

if'port'T,

Menjou sllpp'-d out, .so n.-atly it

. the ron'.-rters' h>v<.at.Ji, NovajTO
land C'llniiin I'oth j;av.-. n. at time-

p.-e sun.- exi!UHe.s. \\'illi synUica.tci] ;'

Ktuff flutt<-i-lr!:r llx-i wiie. and air,

m'lils out of H'-'lly'T)'!, an lrk»'iin»' I

''Abie" Lunch Draws 240
Monday a luncheon was given In

honor of Charles Rogers and Nancy
Carroll, the leads In the picture

version of "Abie's Irish Rose." which

open.s at the 44th Street Thursday,

in the Italian Garden of the Am-
bassador, Anne Nichols, author of

the noted "''Able,''^ and Wl^ I>5

Lignemare, her general manager,

were the hosts, the guests, number-

ing 240, being of the press.

Miss Nichols sat at the end of the

board with Adolph Zukor and Jesse

La.sky on either side. Mr. Lasky,

la a brief speech, credited MLss-

.

NichoLs with aiding greatly in the

making of "Able," which he rated

one of the best of Paramount pro- .

ductlons. The authoress responded

neatly, .
referring lightly to Hey-

wood Broun, former critic, w)io

never could understand the reason

for "Able'.s" record success a.s a

.play. ..

ROLAND 2-REEIEE IN 3 DAYS
1^3 Angeles. April 17.

Kuth Roland cel(.'brat"d her re-

turn to tlie screen by making her

first- two-reel picture In throe days.

IJiTi ii.ivd was scheduled opi)oslte

shorts, r. '.it could not got a release

from l''<>.v. Iii« part was taken by

Harry ^V.;•» 1 an'.l produi'lion uii th«

S"(.'i>iiil ,-.'.ii)jc.ct, svill start next week

at the ']''•(. -Art slurtion.

Kaw Movietoriing in 'Frisco

I„':R Amvli-.s, Api'il .17.

y. 1,. K iw', in charge of Fox's

Movlcf'jTic n'-wsreel, will go to Wan
I'*r -ni-i.-' ij \\i:)> canK>r;ts and sound

,.,iii, i:t i-> make a number of

h- tlirro. He returns to Hol-
In three weekis.
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General InstaDafion of

Soud Devices

Is lln Mens Current Belief

liOS Angeles, April 17.

.. With Vitaphone and Mbyietpne
devices now being Installed

.
and

used extensively in theatres and
the F. B. 6. -General Electric-R. G.

A. device being- readied for the
market, within six months, those in

. the pictui'e industry who have been
watching the development of these
devices advance the thought that
consideirable more will be necessary
in perfecting sound synchroniza-
tion for motion pictures before in-

Btallatlon will take place on a large
scale. •.

It is stated that development of
sound devices for pictures to date
has been in the hands of technicial

men and engineers in the iafaora-

tories, and that .from now on .the

practical production technicians in

•the film laboratories and studios
must step forward to develop the
practicability o^ the various devices
that ai-e being, instailed . and . readied
for use.

.

.
Vitaphone, oh the" markei; for

. about .two yeai's, is the only ta,lkie

iising a recording device to flyn-,

chronize. sound with film. In projec-
tion of a picture with sound effects,

the record turntable Is controlled
through an arm attached to the.

projector motor drive shaft. In this
B^mie .

manner the record of sound
for the picture is made at a speed
corresponding With . the camera
speed while the lilm is actually be-
ing taken.
Movietone and the F. B. O.-G. E.-

R. C. A. devices project the . sound
directly onto the negative upon
which the picture is being taken.
This is accomplished through the
use of a photo-electric cell which is

a highly sensitive insturment thisit

converts sound into light rays oh the
film at the time the sound is rec-
orded. When the picture Is. project-
ed the light rays on the side of
the fllm are taken off by means of
another pho-electrlc cell attached
to the projector, and converted back
Into sound. The sound is thus am-
plified and passed on to the loud
speakers on th<! stage.

; Mat On Sound Track .

• In putting the light rays on the
film, the Individual frames are re-
duced on the right hand side about
12 percent (Inside the sprocket
holes) with the narrovA strip re-
maining called the sound track.
With the picture projected the

, sound track space is matted out on
the screen so it does not show. On
the projection machines in thea-
tres, Movietone sound pickup is un-
der the pi'ojector head, with the film
passing through this before going

. into the lower magazine. In pickup
of the sound synchronized with tn
action of the picture, the sound
waves . are placed in the track on.
the positive print about five feet
ahead of the action transpiring on
tlie film.

The F. B. o;-G; E.-R. C, A. ap-
paratus is simlte to that of Movie-
tone, _but differs in the respect tliat
It is attached above the projector
head instead of below. The sound
here instead of being taken off
ahead is taken off about 10 feet
back of the action being projected
on the screen.

! "Sawtooth^' Waves
;
Although both Movietone and the

FBO outfits are practically the
qame, the Movietone sound waves
on the film are lateral lines of
varied shading,, while the FBO-GE-
HCA sound waves ar6- what are
known as • sa\vtooth, with one side
of the track black and the other
transparent, with an irregular wavy
line brought about by the sound vi-
brations scpariating the two.

All three of the methods of sound
reproduction are practically the
same when it conies to necessary
theatre equipment, aside from the

..proJector,;,5j^chmfirLta.
A panel board compcsed of in

strume'nts takes the sound from the
record, or photo-electric cell, on
these devlcfia and transmits it to
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thel loud speakers on the stage, with
ampilflcation \0f the sound Obtained,

through the energy of a nUmbel- of

specially constructed batteries that

are part of the equipment. The
number 'and size of loud Bpeji,kers

used arid the amplification of the

sound entirely depends upon the

size of the theatre and the volume
desired.

It is said , the big film organiza-
tions not tied up with any of the

sound devices row being marketed
are prone to postpone a. decision

uiitll further experimentation shows
which is irost practicial. In that case

it is probable that the majority of

producers will get together for

the adoption of a standard method
of synchronizing, and projection,

whether it te by record or pho-
to-electric cell.

Although Warner Brothers first

introduced sdund films with Vita-

phone by means., of records (canned
-^similar to those used on phono-
graphs) synchronized with the ac-
tion of the' picture; opinion of pic-

ture engineers is fiavor.able toward
sound waves being transmitted to

film as light rays. The latter method
Is looked upon as. the solution to-

ward progress on a commercial scale

for pictures. The motion picture
engineers claim that the sound on
film gives automatically perfect,

synchronization, while the Vita.-

phpne, or record method of opera-
tion depends upon the starting Of

the film and record at the properly
designated points by the theatre
opei-ator, and the human element is

always present for mistakes In tim-
ing, which would throw off the ac-
tion in relation to the sound and
destroy the illusion. They contend
the Vitaphone method does not pro-
vide for elimination of portions of
the sound frbm the' record In case a
part of the film were removed for

sprocket-hole tears or other dam-
age. Possible damage of th6 sound
records by breaking or scratching is

also pointed out.

Numerous Problems

Movietone and FBO-GE-BLCA! de-
vices that record the sound on the
sa,me film with the picture have to
overcome numerous problems before
they can be adopted generally. By
having the sound track, on- the side
of the picture, it is contended the
liatter's width Is reduced approxi-
mately 12 per cent. By combining
the two on the same film, theatres
that do not wish to avail themselves
of the sound portion would have to

mask their screens down to ac-'

commodate the smaller picture that
would be projected.
This change of theatre screen size

would have to be made each time
a house played a film subject having
the sound accompaniment. The
soUnd cannot be recorded on the
same negative as the picture satis
factorially unless taken at the samie
time, as this method has many
cTjmmerciar digadva!itaget;^"i
claimed. That makes what is called
"double.- printing"—printing of the
positive picture first and then run-
ning the print through a second
time to print the sound track.

.
Another method of obtaining posi-

tives is by "projection printing,*'
which requires expensive printing
machines,

. This procedure Is slow in
process. Both methods are claimed
to be too expensive to be commer-
cial at present, and another method
of printing, it is believed, will have
to be devised, so that the prints of
conlblnatlon sound and picture cost
the same as at present with regular
films. •

Light Ray in "Winfls"

Paramount used the light ray
method of reproduction for the
sound effects and music score of
"Wings." The sound effects were
developed by Roy Pomeroy at the
-local -studio-and- put out with thu
assistance of tho General Electric
Company engineering staff. In this
instance, GE equipment Is being
used by the various road companle.^s
of "Wings," but the sound film for
this picture Is separate from the
plctxirp Itself, requiring no reduction
of the picture size on the screen.
Both sound and.acUon, however, ax-c

synchronized through connections to
the drive shaft of the proJ<;ctor.
Roy Pomoroy'.s ".sound track" can

utilize the entire breadth of a iihu,
thereby giving

. him 10 times tho
space tb work in the varlationH of

Lbs Angeles, April 17:

Catallna Sea Pictures Corporation,
headed by Tom White, has decided
to dissolve, following action of the
Corporation Commission In revoking
its permit.
Milton M. Golden, attorney for

\he company, announced that all of

the outstanding stock of the cor-
poration, Incorporated last year for
$1,500,000, has been turned in, with
the stockholders surrenderlnjg their
stock and all claims satisfied.

Golden was Instructed of a check-
up on the legality of the company's
standing following a meeting of
stockholders, board of directors and
officers. It was claimed then that
the permits for picture production
on Catallna Island were held by an
individual of the company. This
was later verified and the permit
revoked.

MARTHA VAUGHN
This Mreek, Minnesota Theatre,

Minneapolis. ;

"Martha Vaughn, featured with
two vocal numbers that carried
off all singing honors."—Chicago
"Journal."

CATALINA'S PERMIT COLD

Corporation With $1,500,000 Capital
Stock, Dissolving

Langdon's New Lead
Los Angeles, April 17.

Harry Langdon has switched
leading women for "Volunteer," his
final picture for First National.
Alma Bennett was' on salary for

five weeks, but never appeared be-
fore the camera.
Langdon. decided that Doris Daw-

son, First National stock player,
who had a bit originally, was the
givl h«' wanted for his lead.

Accordingly the story is being re-
written' for her.

F. P. Shaw Disappears
Los Angeles, April 17.

Frank P. Shaw, actor, mysteri-
ously disappeared from his home In
Beverly Hills, leaving a note to his
wife. .

Police are making a nation-wide
search. His note indicated he was
going to St. Louis. No trace of him
could be found there, however.
Shaw's age Is given as around 56.

his sound waves. The claim Is. made
this will bring out the tonal quali-
ties much tetter and allow for Im-
provements in the future as the
sound method Is developed. Para
mount figures Pomeroy can give
them the satisfactory method which
that company expects to finally
adopt However, sound effects for
"Wings" at the Criterion, N. Y., are
on records worked back stage.
Ralph Hammeras and Loren Tay-

lor, First National studio researcli
department, have been, experiment-
ing with sound synchronization for
that company and claim satisfac-
tory results. They are endeavoring
to perfect a device that can be used
for any of the sound projectors now
on the market. There are a num-
ber of others trying to perfpct a
commercially perfect system of
sound for illm, with nearly all of
the experimenters using their own
timer and^moTiey. - -^'^ ..-^

At the present time there are
about 400 theatres that have in-
Hlallod sound projectors for Movie-
tone or Vitaphone. Ninety per cent
of this equipment, manufactured
and installed by Western Electric
Company, can accommodate either
of the tvjK* systems now on tho mar-
k<!t. There are only mlnOr difler-
enoes and adjustments in equipment
to have the Installation function
properly for either device.
No intimation has been given as

to how the FBO-GE-RCA equip-
ment will be marketed.

A Nose for News

Lbs Angeles, April 17.

Lpuella Parsons, who writes

for the Hearst papers and
Universal Service on the go-
Ings-^on In the motion picture

colony, fen for a gag which If

put Into print would make a
column banner line.

One of. her assistants re-
cently waia on a set at First

National where. Dorothy Mac-
kaill was working In a picture.

This girl assistant Inquired of

Miss Mackaill what her next
picture would be. The reply
was "Dun't esk.'f with Miss
Mackaill walking away. The
young assistant Inimediateiy
told Miss Parsons what, the
next picture would be and the
latter came to the conclusion
that it would be one on Jewish
life. She printed three sticks
telling all about the produc-
tion.

After, the Parsons story ap-
peared the studio press agent
Iriqulred of MISs Mackaill
about the picture she was go^
Ing to work In. Miss Mackaill
replied it Was all a gag as she.

did not know and wais in fi

hurry so simply dismissed the
young girl interviewer with
the curt answer: "Dun't esk."

June Mathis' Husband
Given Her Entire Estate

Los Angeles, April 17.

The IIOO.OOO estate left by the
late June Mathis, scenario writer,
goes to her husband, Silvano Bal-
boni. This decision was made by
Superior Court Judge Charles S.

•(?rail after a hotly contested battle
over. Miss Mathis' will.

Mrs. Millie Hawkes, grandmother
of the late writer, who was given
a half-Interest in the estate under
a void, will, will be cared for by
Balboni. This was stated by the
letter's attorneys.

. Miss Mathis died about a year
ago in a New York theatre,

After Lab. Plant
Los Angeles, April 17.

Consolidated . Film Laboratories
have closed, their Seward St. plant
and. In future, will do all laboratory
work in the Rothacker-Aller plant
on Melrose avenue, acquired about
a year ago. More up-to-date facili-

ties are available In the latter plant.

It is understood that either the
Federal Booking Ofldces or the Radio
Corpoi'ation of America Is negoti-
ating for the lease of the Seward
St. plant for iexperimenting on their
new talking plctUre projects.

Consolidated Film Industries, ac-
cording to report, is acquiring a ma-
jority share of the film titling busi-
ness. It has purchased interests in

the Louis Meyer Title Company and
the Jacob Meyer Company, two
companies doing the majority of the
work on the coast.

. It Is understood Consolidated is

also negotiating for the purchase of
two other title concerns.

Par Starting Three
Los Angeles, April 17.

Thfee^ hew'^stofle
at Paramount studios are "The Man
Who Never Missed," featuring Emll
Jannings, adapted ifrom the maga-
zine story, titled "The Feeder," by
Mildred Ci'ams, with Lothar Mendez
directing; "The Perfumed Trap,"
original by Richard Washburn
Child, as next co-starring feature
for Cllve Brook and Mary Brian;
stoiT was adapted by A. S. LeVino
and continuity by Howard Esta-
brook, with Victor Schcrtzinger di-
recting, and "Sawdust Paradise,"
original by George Manker Wattera
for Esther Ralston, with Luther
Reed directing. Watters and Louise
Long are" preparing the script.

Joe Plunkett in New Office
Joe Plunkett left his ofllces at the

Strand theatre Monday to assume
charge of the Stanley. Company's
new production department in New
=Yorkv Is-futurc eadquaitera wil i

be in the Stanley suite in the Bond
building.

Fi'r.st Stanley unit, produced by
Plunkett, comes Into the Strand
April 28, followed by another unit
staged by Harry Crull.

Russian Dramatist on (^oast

Los Angeles, April 17.
Leo Birinfskl, Russian dramatist

and former scr^'cn writ»>r for "Jf*-
arrived in Hollywood to take up
a long term contrnct with Par-
amount. He will be as.slgned to
wi'iting original screen m;.it<?rial.

RUSSIA

A special conference called In
Moscow by the Communist Party to
discuss the problems of the Soviet
movies has closed recently after a
week of hot debates. Some out-
standing Soviet chiefs, iricludi.ng
Krupskaya. Lenin's widow,

; tobic
part In the movie confab. The re-
port of Stiwedchlkof^, the head of
Sovklno (State.movie trust), on the
primitive status of the Soviet riiovle

'

Industry, was the high spot of the ..

conference.
The Soviet chiefs Insisted that

the Soviet movies must be purged
of the "bourgeois" ideas iand dedi-
cated to propaganda purposes, but
the criticism somewhat subsided
after the chiefs learned from the
movie experts of the keen competi-
tion offered by ; the foreign -made'
movies, apparently liked by the
Russian populace, as well as of. the
foreign markets which will not
stand for the Soviet-propaganda
films.
The Russian moyle fan literature

came in for a thorough razzing at
the conference. The Soviet chiefs
demanded . that the publishlne*
houses, also state-controlled, stop
their "idle chatter of the no idealog-
icai contents"

. and begin publishing
movie literature of a niore "cla3S<^
conscious spirit."

Stewing > Reindeers
Making- reindeers, drink vodka

was the favorite pastime of one of
the Soviet Russian movie direc-
tors; It was revealed at the recent
trial of this director accused by the
Soviet government of embezzllnK'
the State movie- funds.. The direc-
tor was entrusted with the fllminff
of a picture which called for loca-
tion wpi-k In the Arctic lands Of
Russia. To make the frozen wastes
seem brighter the director took a
number of cases with genuine
vodka along. He and his yfis men
("da-luidi" Is the Russian word for
them), as. well as the actors and
the natives, had a glorious time, and
began to treat the reindeers belong-
ing to the' expedition to the favorite
Russian fiuld.

In court they confessed to all of
their frolics.

"We Bohemians first do some-
thing, and then think It over," of-
fered the director as his only de-
fense.
He and his friends have plenty, of

time to. think it over In the prison
where they are now confined:

V, Kachaloflt, called the greatest
stage actor in Russia, was cast re-
cently for his first movie role with
the Sovkino. -.

Died
In Koslov, stage and screen actor,

M. I. Martinoff. He started his
career in 1898; joined the Imperial
stage in 1902; had his first movie
parts shortly before the war.

In Saratov*
. stage actor Y. La

Veresanoff, 54, committed suicide.
Dropped his lawyer's practice to t»e
an actor in 1900.

One Story for 2 Buyers
Harriett Virginia, Hollywood pro-

ducer of the film serial, "Ace of the
Clouds," with Frank Clark, Earl
Metcalfe and Shirley Palmer fea-
tured, so-d or agreed to sell her
serial to two Sources and Is be-
tween two legal fires; as a result.
Nat Nathanson has filed attach-

ment for $22,500 agajnst Miss Vir-
ginia. Pathe Is suing her in the
Federal Court on the same cause
to^ enjoln-the. transference of- $17,500
in notes which they Issued to her in
addition to $10,000 cash already
paid.

Nathanson's agreement was to
pay $1,375 for each of the 10 two-
reel episodes, or $13,750 for the en-
tire serial for a period of seven
years. Pathe bought It outright for
$27;500. • •

•'
:

Nathanson how asks for $60,000
damages, through Hays, Podell &
Shulman, butMis merely attaching
for $22,000.

Earl Wingart on Lot
Los Angeles, April 17.

Earl Wingart, who left the pub-
licity post at F B O studios to be-
come p. a. for the Howard Greer
modiste shojp, is again a picture
publicity purveyor.

. He is on the
Fox payroll and leaves next week to
join the New York office staff.

.-^Jrrank^Vreelandr-of-tho=Ncw.^YorK---
Fox office, now here lookinj? over
production conditions, will return
with Wingart.

Winnie Sheehan's "Find"
Los Angeles, April 17.

Winliold R. Sheehrtn, of Fox, fig-

ures that he has the find of. tho
season in Marjorlo Boebo, as a
screen comedienne. She will make
her . feature length debut in "The
Farmer'.s Daughter," directed by Al
Ray. After that she will be starred
In n, series of six plctijre.'^ on the

3 02.8-29 program.
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PAR. EARNINGS UP $2,IKII),IIW

roRQUARTER; SmXHELDDOWN
In the midst of yesterday's gen-

eral reaction, with Motors down be-

Ibw 190 for. the first time and Steel

lit 14 6, Adolph Ztikor
. told the Par

-

ttlpiQUnt stockholders at their annual
meeting that the company's income
for the first quarter of 1928 would
be $2,000,000 in excess of the flgvite.

lor the same period of i9i27.

.Ordinarily that would, have set

the stage for a ruri-up, but so dls^

<!Ouraging was the general, market
at the moment that it had no effect.

Paramount once more touched its

old p6ak and then backed away,
<>ne.transaction at 122% established

another fractional high and
,
then

iJfic^s eased to 122 flat, going
through the session without much
change.
Elsewhere in the amusement

• group Monday's prices were repe'ated

with lioew at its extreme bottom
for the movement at 68 flat, Fox
l>ack to 80 and Warner Bros, at 30%.

Cliques Everywhere
This group as neiver before seems

46 be under the dictatorship of

cliques. On its old form Paramount
•hould have shot up to somewhere
©ear. its 1926 top , of 127 but all

the-.' canons of speculative trading,

in . the view of ticker readers th6

fenswer is that the operating pool

doesn't want an outside interest in

the issue at this let^el, having in

mind considerably higher prices

Vhere an outside . plaiy will be

epax^ in for purposes of liquida-

tion.of pool lines..

Pbr tills campaign yesterday's

coming., out of gpdd newsi was
shrewdly timed, With the situation

in tliie money market' Ireing what it

was at the moment and with prices

of the spectacular leaders like Mo
tors and Stefel falling sharply no kind
of good. nevVs could have promoted
a play on the long side, especially

since the ticker itself showed no
price movement Immediately. Later
when the clique is ready to shove
quotations up, the high rate of earn
lags, that came, out yesterday prob-
ably will be invoked as an explana
tlon. With profits high. Paramount
is conspicuously out of line with
industrial - prices all along the line

Look for Fox' Move
Fox got into motion last weelc>

grbing up above 83 in a long ex-

pected improvement. The stock has
been churned around lately below

80 In an effort to tire out trailers

and now arguments are being clr

culated in its behalf. One points

out that control • of the big West
Coast chain and other new proper-

ties works two ways. Theatre con-

trol gives Fox outlet for its produc
tions and command of large blocks

of playing dates puts the produc
Ing company In a fine position to

deal with other producer-distribu
tor-exhibitor concerns. Fox for ex-

ample can use its theatre chains

as a club against the other pro

ducer -exh i l)i tors.

If Fox is in the market to. rent

STOCK EXCHANGE
for week endinB Jj:

Sales. Issue urnl rate.

2.200 American Seating (4)

3,800 Kn.itinan Kodak (ft)

_.^._100~P-lr<ft- Niitional- l8t pref..

32.000 Vox Cla.^s A (4)

3,.S()0 Ktlth-..\lbee-Orphcum
70U iJo. iirfferred (7)......

C0,7(K) Loow (2)..
. 2.200 Do. preformed (OVt)

1,100 Molro-CSold.-M; Ist.pref.

4.1,000 Madl.son Stiuarc CHrden
1.5C0 M. 1>. Cap

.103,1)00 Panimoi)Tit-Famous-La.Hky CO)..
a.800 Pathe ISxchaiige. . . . . . .•

' 2,fi00 Patho (;itiHs A,,
3,400 PUubcrt (T>) v

,10 XTnlver.«nl rirt. .1st pn't. (a)

1C;800 "VVainfr Hros; A
CURB

8,000 Con. Film Inrlu.'it

100 I'^ilm insp. Mach....
21,600 Fox 1*h<!atr<»« -

1,400 Loew's Del), lite
• 100 T:nlvor.s;U IMct..
42,200 Warner Bron. .

Paramount pictures, for Pox thea-

tres, It, is reasonable to ,
suppose

that he is also in the market to rent

Fox pictures to Paramount chains,

it doesn't take any delicate ^
eco-

nomics to translate this situation

into Fox proflts.

Lbew and Durant.
Whatever the dividend prospects

for Loew are, the market pays more
attention to the probable Influence

of burant as a bull operator. Dur-
ant, who is a liOew director besides

one of the three big plungers in

this spectacular niarket is credited

with making prices for Loew. Pe
.sails for Kurope in a few days,- and
whether or not that has anything

to do with the present reaction no-

body knows, - Nothing new has

come out on the probable dividend

vote of the board which has been

hanging for three weeks, apparently

with , a division among the direc-

tors as to what fiorm.the 1928. extra

will take, whether in cash or stock.

Warner Bros.^was very active but

without much radical change in

price - or position. High at 33 it

had eased to 30 yesterday. At the

same time the bonds on the Curb
got into new hlgli ground at 114,

best level since 1927. Picture trade

players still scoff at Warner as a

market proposition, although Wall

Street holds it iii bullish^esteem in

many quarters because of its ticker

performance.
:

' Keith- Albee Blah
Keith-Albee-Orpheum .staged a

feeble rally, getting up to 20 and

thfen dying out to 19 with transac-

tions trivial. K-A-O seems to be in

the skme position as Pathfe. " It's'

easy to run the price up on mod-
erate

.

buying but when the bull

player tries to unload at the top he

is swamped with offerings. One
speculator relates that he got Pathe

up past 16 recently on purchase of

less than 3,000 shares. But- when
lie tried to liquidate 10,000 shares

came out as he retraced his steps

from 16 to 13. That's what prob-

ably happened to Kelth-Albee.

Prices, were moved up easily, but

fell back twice as readily. Pathe.

by the way, did not come out ye^
terday up to 2 o'clock, standing at

Monday's close of 13.

Yesterday's meeting of Para-

mount was reported as a perfunc-

tory session at which technical

changes were made in the by-law.s

due to the redemption of the old

preferred and the stockholders

heard the annual report of Presi-

dent Zukor who described the re-

financing oiE the last year and went

over ground already familiar to

followers of the financial pages.'

First National stockholders met
Monday re-electing directors and

the old set of officers with Clifford

B. Hawley president and R. A. Row-
land, vice-president and general

manager. Directors authorized re-

tirement of $7ri,()0a of, first preferred

on July 1.

Fox Telephotography

Fox newsreel intends to bo
the first - to use telephotog-
raphy. On the next big storjr

that breaks Fox will shoot 40

feet of film to the eight large

cities which the A. T. iind T.
covers. .

Offlcially it, is leai ned that
tie-up. will just be. for the sake
of its novelty, both Fox and
the telephone company itself

agreeing that it will be at

least a; year before facilities to

accommodate regular . trans-

mission of newsreel are per-
fected,

Agent's 251 Contract

With Fay Wray Voided

Los Angeles,. April 17.

Fay Wray, picture actress, does
not have to pay ..Ediia R. Schley,

agent, 25 per, cent of her salary, as
commission, following a decision of

Superior Court Judge J. T.
.
B.

Warne. It revoked the contract be-

tween player and
.
agent,

MlsS Wray, now , under engage-
ment to Paramount, signed a con-

tract with the agient two yeai-s

ago to represent her, while she. was
still Under contract to Universal at

$76 a week. Miss .Schley obtained

a cohti'act with P. A. Powers, prct-

ducer of iErIc Von Stroheim's "The
Wedding March," and secured con-
tract release from Universal. "The

contract provided for a sliding

scale of $600 to $2,000 wreekly, with
Pai-amouht assuming Miss Wray's
contract; from Powers upon com-
pletion of the. picture.

After finding herself In a fairly

secure: position at. big money, Miss
Wray objected to payment of 25

percent of . her salary to the agent
and took the matter to court for

adjustment. . The actress claimed
at the time of the trial some weeks
ago that she was 19, immature a,nd

inexperienced in business methods
when she signed the agreement with
the agent.
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U READYING UP

16 Coast Studios Are Now Open

Hehingsoh's Return to Coast Brings
Producing Preparations

Lios Angeiea, April 17.

With the arrival of Henry Heh-
ingson, general manager for Uni-
versal, on the coast, production,

plans are taking shape with the fol-

lowing dater set:

"The Diamond Master," ten-epi-

sode serial starts May 1 with Jack
Nelson tO direct.

Other series to be made under
supervision of William Lord Wright
are of seven Ted Wells starring

westerns, with Voncllle Viking ppr

posite. and another of seven under-
world pictures^ directed by Leigh
Jason. These will start around
May 10.

First of a new series of "Collegi-

ate" pictures, directed by Nat Rosa,

featuring the old "Collegiate" gang.

Will get under ^way about May 5.

"Showboat," under direction of

Harry Pollard, to start between May
15 and June 1. "The Husband
Hunt." featuring Laura La Plante,

and "The Girl on the Barge," with
-Mary -Philbin,.^wilLcommence around
this time. Rupgles will direct La
Plante. while E3d Sloman is slated

for "The Girl on the Barge." Other
new productions will follow shortly.

lK>s Angeles, April 17.

With the reopening of the Pathe-

DeMille studios, studio activity on

i:he const this week oftvidLs tho .siuho

in percentage as la-st reported.

Eight of the 24 studios on the

coast ronialn dark, Including Roach,
Christie, Educatlonnl, Clmplln, Cul-

Art, Sonnett, California and U. M.
Dailoy. leaving IC, .sludlnS. OnK;il?i''i

in making 50 features and 17 short

subjects.
Pox heads the list for production

with eight features and three short
comedies in work. Feature.=i are:

FoUi- Devils," directed by F. W.
Murnau; "Wild West Romance;" by
R. L. Hough: untitled aviation pic-

ture .by Howard Hawks; "Mr.
Romeo," by Henry Lehrman; "None
But the Brave," by R. Rosson;
•News Parade," by David Butler"

;

'The iFarmer's Daughter," by A..

Rosson, and "Plastered in Paris," by
B. StolofC.

;

First National comes next with
nine features In work: "Butter, 'and

Egg, Man," by Richard Wallace;
"Heart to Heart," by Wm. A, Setter ;

The Whip," by Charles Brabin;
The Divine Lady," by Frank Lloyd;
"Boss of Little Arcady," :by E.CUniB;
"The Volunteer/' by Arthur Ripley;
'The Hawks' Nest," by B, iChrist-

ensen; "Roulette," by Al Santell,

and- "The Barker,'.' by George Fitz-

maurlce.
M..G-M has sevesn- features^ in-

cluding "Baby Cyclone," by Ed
Sutherland; "The Bellamy Trial,"

by Monta- Bell;"Easy Money," by
Jack Conway; . "Excess Baggage,"
by James Cruze; "Four Walls," by
William Nye; "The Bushranger," by
Chet Withey, and "Snapshots," now
on location. in New York, by Edward
Sedgwick.
Warner Brothers has three fea-

tures and the usual quota of four
Vitaphone units going. Features
are'."Noah's Ark," by. Michael
Curtlz; "Handle With Care," by
Lloyd Bacon, and "Fools in the
Fog," by Howard Bretherton.
Paramount Is marking time .until

after its next season's product is

decided upon and have but Ave fea-

tures on the fire: "Ladles of the
Molj/,' by

,
William Welhnan ; "Van-

ishing Pioneer," by John Waters;
untitled Pola Negri picture by Lud.-
^Ig Berger ; "Sawdust Paradise,'- by
Luther Reed, and "The Newsreel
Qlrl," by Clarence Badger.
F B O is gradually accumulating

a normal state of production with
four features: "The Perfect Crime,"
by Bert Glennon; "Beautiful Bullet,"

by Ralph Ince; "Battling Buckeroo,"
by Robert De Lacey, and a Bob
Steele western, the first of his new
series being directed by his father,

Robert Bradbury.

Pola Negri's Successor
Los. Angeles. April 17.

Anticipating the necessity of

building up a featured player to

step into the spot of Pola Negri,

Paramount has Lucy Doralhe, Hun-
garian actress, bii a term contract

Miss Doraine Is a similar type to

Pola Negri, and has played in a
number of UFA productions.
Miss Negri has one rnore picture

to make for Paramount, which com-
pletes her contract with that organ
Izatlon.

IMOGENE WILSON SELECTED
. Los Angeles, April 17.

Burton, King .
is _

negott^tjn
Universai to borrow Mary Nolan
the erstwhile imogene Wilson of

Broadway fame. King wants to fea-

ture her In his next picture for Ex
cellent, states right producer.

MacDonald's Ist Full Direction

Los Angeles, April 17.

Wallace MacDonald, former ac

tor, will replace Fred Wlndemere
In directing "Free Lips" for First

Division Pictures.

It la MacDonald's first dlrectoria

asslgmment on a full length feature

Tiffany-Stahl is also piclving up
with four features iti work: "Prowl-
er.s. of the Sea," by John Adoin;
"CJrecn Gru.'iH W.iddws," by Al

boch; "Marriage of Tomorrow," by
.Tames Flood, and ."Lingerie," by
(.ioorgiv ^loitord.-

. Metropolitan is leasing space for
throe fi^aturos; incUidiiig "Hell's

Anirols." by Howi.ird Hughci*; ':.TJie

Racket," by Lewis Mllo.'<toiie, and
"Free Lip.s;" by Fred Windermere."

iTnitcd Arti^its htus two fi'utureH:

"The WDinan Disputed/' 1iy Uonry.
King, and "Battle of the Soxes," by
D. W. Griffith.

Universal Is 8lill closed to its.

own producers, but loaning .«»pace

to Gotham, making 'Hell Ship
Bron.son," with Joseph Henebery
directing.

Poverty Row
\ Poverty Row is active with Chad-
Wick producing "Life's Great Mock-
ery," by RoiDcrt F. Hill, and a Jack
London story- by Le Roy Scott. Cb-
lumbia has two .features going,

while the only other studio busy oh
the row is Stern Brotliera, with
their usual fluota of three short

comedy units for the Universal pro-

gram.
•Tec-Art is finishing up oh it.s pro-

gram of studio expansion and h.as
.

offices rented to more than 10 in-

dependent producers preparing for

early production. Four others are
actually working, including the Cliff

Broughtan short comedy unit, Ruth
Roland's "Lovifr and the Law," "The
Mysterious Air Man," serial for

Weiss brothers, and a Craig Hutch-
inson unit making "Romance in

Colors," for Patho.
; Jean Novelle, situated out of the

Hollywood studio zone; is housing
the Larry Darmour units of three
making subjects for F. B O..

Pathe-DeMllie . resumes prodiic-

tion after many, rumors that the
studio would , be clo-'-f^d for a long
period. Two productions were
started here this week, including
"Power," by Howard Hlggln and
'Love Over Night," by E, H.
Grimth.

Pathe-DeMllle studios resumed
after one week of inactivity. Two
units went into production on the

same day, which includes "Lovb
Over Night," starring Rod La
Rocque, with support of Jeantee
Loff, Tom Kennedy and other fea-

ture players that appeared in "Hold
'Em Yale." This Is being directed

by E. H. Griffith and will be known
as a Hector Turnbull production.

The. other picture to start was
"Power," featuring William Boyd
with support of Jacqueline Logan
and Alan Hale, This will be an-
other industrial picture similar to

"Skyscraper," and is being directed

by Howard Hlggln.

STUDIO SURVEY

Following table shows an individual record of. production activi-

ties at the 24 studio^ on the soast for the past nine weeks. Also

shows how the studios compare in their present average with that

of their normal average for 1027:

UNITS WORKING
Unit
aver.: Unit
for avsr.

- Feb. Feb, Mar; Mar; MarrMa
STUDIO

M-G-M .
.
,,

.

Paranaount .

.

First Nat. . .

.

Wm. Fox. . .

.

Warners ....

Metropplltan,
Noyolle .....

TIfEany-Stahl
Pathe-DeMlll.
F. B. 0* • •

Universal . ,

.

Colunibla . .

.

Tec-Art .....

Roach
.
Stern Bros..

.

U. M; Dailey.
Chndwick . ; *

Cal-Art
California
Senhett
Educational

.,.Chrl8tie , ..

Chaplin ...

• • • ft •

22
6

9

6

7

5

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

2

0
0

0

29
7

7

8

7

6

1

3

2

5

1
2

3

0

3

.0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

7
7

9

4

7

6

1
3

2
"

4

2

2

3

0

3

0

1

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

14
7

8 .

r
7

8

6

3

2 .

4

2

1

2

2

2

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

21

9

9

9

7

7

5

3

2

3

1

1

0

2

2

0

"X
2

0

0

0

0

0

0

28
7'

8

10
5

6

6.

3

2

1

1

1
1

8

0

3

2

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

A
10

9

9

5

9

3

3

2

1

3

2

2

1

0

3
2

0

1

2

1

0

0

0

11

11
4

8

8

8

3

3

3

0

3

2

2

2

0

3

2

2

1

2

0

0

0

0

18 weeks 1927
• 7

G

9

11

7

3

3

4

2

4

1

2

4

0

3

2

0.

2

0

0

0

0

0
^0"

7.7

7.4

7.1

7.1

6.8

3.3

3.0

2.4

: 2.2
' l.C

2.1

1.6

1.4

1.3

1.2

1.1

0.5

O.fi

0.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

8

8

8

8

8

6

3

6

6

6

8 .

3

4

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

3

5

3

"Skies" Co. Returns

Los Angeles, April 17.

The entire company, with the ex-

ception of Grant Whytock and three

asslstant.s, filming "Under Southern
Skies," at Papeete, Tahiti, for irf-

G-M, have returned to the coast.

Whytock will remain In Tahiti

for tho purpose of making retakes

If necessary.

Fox Studios Move by XmaK
: Before Christmas Fox's Holly-

wood studio site will be sold and

production centered in the B'ox Hillsj

property near. Santa Monica. .

Plumbing .shops, laboratories and

additional Ptages are now in con-

struction at the new plant. Also,

according to advices hero, produc-

tion is now partial to the Hills ter-

ritory.
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two MINN. HOUSES CLOSING;

NEW MINNESOTA IS BLAMED

An 'in''

Carrick Grosses Shot—Orpheum's 7th St. Posts

Notice —New House Seats 4,100

Minneapolis, April 17.

/ The now 4,100-soat Minnesota the-

"Utre is .starting to get in its work,

as Is attested by the closing of the

Garrlck Saturday and the posting of

two weeks' notice on the stage at,

the Seventh Street.

'The Garrlck Is a 2,000 -seator, the

third largest and most elaborate

F. & R.-Publix house here Jind

fourth biggest theatre on the entire

F. & H. circuit. Due fo a auccesnlon

of splendid pictureJ!, it had enjoyed

the greatest prosperity in it.<? entire

history this sea.'^on, netting its op-

erators a cgrking^prolit.

Three weeks ago the now Minne-
sota opened and, . blooey, went biz.

as far as the Garrirk. Grosses dl'

minished almost to the complete
vanishing point. Instead of im-

proving, the longer tlie.neW house

was in the field, they kept getting

worse. No other local theatre suf-

fered so. mueh froni-ilie now, com-
petition.

The first week of Minnesota com-
petition the Garrlck':s gro.ss. dropped

: from about $S,060 to $1,500, with

"Chicago" in its second week.. The
next week, with "The Blue Danube,"
takings were about $1,300. Last
week "Quality Street" did around
|1,200. prior to the Minnesota's ad-
vent, the Garrick went, along at a
$7,000 to $14,000 weekly pace, prob-

ably averaging around $10,000.

In other seasons the Garrick usu-
ally has closed late In June or eavly

In July for. the comparatively few
weeks when the weather here is. ex-
tremely hot. The reason for this

has been that the house has no
. cooling plant. . The. present closing,

with the thermometer registering 15

above zero, is announced "for the

season." It also is ,statod that* the
Garrlck will reopen early in August
with "a pretentious picture policy."

[ iiocal theatrical wLscacres doubt it.

The Seventh Street is the .Or

pheum circuit's . Associatioh-booked
house, and it has been hit hard, hot
only by the Minnesota but also by
the reduction of prices at the Henne-
pin-Orpheum and Pantages. While
the necessai*y two- weeks' notice is

in effect, permitting the theatre's

closing on short notice, t\q date has
been fixed j'et for the demise. This
is another house which it Is be-
lieved will be entirely abandoned for

theatrical purposes.

Raw BHIing on Sex

Film FaOed to Draw

Chicago, April

An inside report. well

founded, is that as soon »s

Cooney Borthers' Paradise

theatre was definitely set for

sale, to B. & K., one. of the

.Cooney executives utilized his

preliriilary knowledge to buy

up all stocks, and bonds avail-

able oh the theatre.

Most of the paper was sold

to him for .
40 cents on the

dollar. A short time later, he

turned It In to B. & K. for 100

cents on 'the dollar. Now he's

seriously considering retire-

ment.

Nothing Very Startliiig in

Sapiro's Ivst Puhfic speech

At A.M.RLDinnerK^^

Minneapolis. April 17.

Local llioatrical circles are won-
dering how the Garden theatre here

got away with the. rawest placards

ever used tp .advertise a theiitrcial.

attraction in Minneapolis; The at-

traction in question wns a picture,

the "new edition" of "Damaged.
Goods."

riie Garden, a formei- I<\ & R.

grind house, has been closed most

of this winter, except for occaisibnal

freak offerings such as this. It is

understood the owners of the film

had it on rental. The theatre is lo-

cated at the busiest corner of the

city and the placards were strung

along a wire parallel to the side-

walk where they could be reAd evien

from the windows and back plat-

forms of passing street cars. They
blazed forth their "messages" loudly

in large, brightly painted words.

Albel't Dezel' was named in news-

papers ads. as "presenting" the pic-

ture. The ads, which were accepted

TWO FAaiONS

BEHIND SPLIT

INT.O.C.C.

Politicai and Industrial

Groups Battle Over

Sapiro's Line>Up

In the cp)jrse of a sei'lcs of meet-

ings within the past few weeks,

prior to the cbmpietloh of the de-

tails for the. functl.o"ning of the As-

sociation of . Motion picture Exhlbir

tors, Aaron Sapiro, head of the A.

M. Pi E. has apprised members of

various plans to be carried out for

the successful operation of the as-,

so'ciatioh.

It is reported Sapiro's idea is first

to attempt to make a deal for prod-
uct. Failing in this it is under-
stood he will ..feel obliged to force,

the issue through legal procedm-e.
Film requirements for members of

the A. M. P. E. are now being drawn
up and will probably be completed
within 10 days. It is understood
Sapiro Is to issue a copy of the A.
M. P, E. contract with a .list -of

members of the association to all

distributors as soon as the, buying
season starts, with the object of in-

forming the latter not to" try. to sell

members film scpai^ately.

Matters of importance were dis-

cussed at the dinner given to Mr,
Sapiro at the Rltz-Carlton Monday
night. William Henry Gallagher,
Detroit attorney, ybo acted as
counsel for Sapiro in the Ford case,

Two factions, political and indusr

trial, ai*e reported behind the split

in the Indiependent exhibitor ranks

_ of Gireater New Yprk now manifest-

by "all the local papers, called the I ing itself in the. fight for control of I opened with a series of anecdotes

picture "the original sensation, that the Theatre Owners' Chamber of. involving Fords, Niagara Falls,

'Shocked the universe- the. most dar- Commerce. .
dams, sites, rivers, courts, judges,

A group of Independents headed farmers, tobacco growers and what
by Sol Ralves, president of the T. O. not.

C. C„ and
.
opposed to the Sapiro Following, Judge Mitcheel May

organization, are determined to re- tied in. Sapiro with Al Smith
tain the T, O. C. C. for themselves introduced fragments of political re

because of the fear that it mem- [search; added something about x'acial

bers of the Sapiro organization are

elected to office coercive measures
may be used to get the opposing in

dependents to join the Association

Motion Picture Exhibitors

Into 10 Multnomah Houses I

(Sapiro).
MMwyv J. M.

»The opposing independents hold

Portland, .Ore., April 17. this . view, despite that Sapiro

A deal is \mderstood to be iTnder would .proba.bly be niore inclined to

way • whereby Universal is to ac-
|
prove the value . of his association*]

" by the work ,
it may be. able to ac

complish as a means . of getting

more members.
Producers' Anflle

It . is reported that producer-dis
tributor interests are fostering the

movement among the smaller inde

pendents against the A. M. P. E
and may favor the smaller inde

ing film of Its /kind ever offered

—

totally different from the others

—

intimate "plain" talks fully illus-

trated with clinic reels—no girls un-

der 16 admitted." .

And still business at 50c admis-

sion was bad,

U Man Put $300,000 More

pi-ejudlce and concluded with a few
I

words en the Brotherhood of Mart

Sapiro's Address
The guest of honor, Sapiro, be

bo molded on suggestions, made by
theatre owners.

GPod Picture intervials
,

Sapiro advocated more pictures ol
the better kind as a remedy for box
office ills. He said, that the exhlbi-i

tors were entitled to a good picture
every week Instead of one every
three or four weeks If patronage
was to be kept. Producer-distribu-
tors, with a billion dpilars invested
in theatres, feel the same way
about it.

•The speaker made it clear that his
organization is not asking for cheap
pictures, since: the members are
willing to meet price requirements,
but for fresh pictures before the
novelty has worn off through long
runs in downtown houses. He said

.

that Independent first run houses
were entitled to first run pictures if

the price was to be paid;

biiring the course of his speech
Sapiro repeatedly emphasized that
it was not his intention to fight the
producer, adding that it would be
ridiculous to suppose anything could

be aiccbmpilshed that waj'.

Recalling Hays
Talliing about co-operation, or-

ganization, the welfare of the pub-
lic, the cultural value of films. It

seemed at times as if some one had
slipped Sapiro a copy of Will Hays*
stock banquet speech. The con-
tinuous reference to the public wai9

especially reminiscent.
Somewhere near next tp closing,

Al Lichtman, United Artists sales

managei*, went on and stole the
show, following a lawyer and a
couple of judges. L»lchtman advised
the exhibitor leader to learn to re-

spond to his first name and forget

the last if he wanted to be popular
in the picture business. Started the

gan his remarks with the preface laughs, by going Into exhibitor ver-

that the picture business had done naciilar immediately and admiring

exceptionally well during the short Sapiro's cleverness in bringing

period of its existence and thafits along a lawyer.

Hollywood's Sure^Seafer

LoH Angeles, April 17.

La Mirada, picture boviso in IIol-

lywood, will 1)0 known as t lie Film
Art Theatre after April 30, It is be-,

infg operated by "West Coast Holly-
wood Theatres, Inc., and will bo
managed by Reprgio Dovan, who
came -here.-from tlie east . with, ilie

art idea. Miss Doranwas fPrmerly
head of the West Coast Theatres,
Inc., department of public relations.

Hbuise seats 900 and has been a
grind establishment, but Avlth the
new policy will give two shows
nightly and matinees. Wednesday,
Saturday and SundJiy. Sc.Mhv will be

,
75 cents and $i, .

quire control of .the 10 Multnomah
suburban houses in Portland, U a
few years ago sank about $150,000

irt the houses for an interest, but

the stockholder.?, consisting of Bob
White, Stieve Parker and Howard
Graeper and a few others, held on

to their interests, which gave them
operating control.

Recently the houses have been

losing plenty, with the result that

the stockholders are anxious to gel

out.. White has been geneval man-
ager of (he string for some time,

while G. A. Christian.'son has been
booking manager.
The hou.ses, which will involve

around $.300,000, are the Bagdad,
Lincoln, Bod White, Granada,
Egyptian, Gay and four others, are
.situated on the out.skirts of the city.

Bill Cutts, formerly in the New
York olficcs for Carl Laemmle, Is

in town attending to the details

in the transfer. It wnH reported

that . sl}PUjcV tlie_ deal .Tnatc'viaJJze,

would add the.se newly acquired'
hou.ses to Mike Newman, who was
sent to Seattle to become general
manager of U hou.ses iij that town,
succeeding Ray Felker. Newman's
headquarters are in .Seattle at pres-
ent.

faults were as few as its virtues
were manifold.
He so'on commenced to show the

conditions prevalent in the indus-
try.

Sapiro stated he had made the
horrible .discovery that the picture
business has been, built up on
vertical lines. Vertical .lines are
all wrong. The speaker pointed out
that it has been tried in Germany

Other speakers Included Judge
Grossman and Adolph Och.s, pub-
lisher of the New York "Times." J.

Arthur Hirsch presided.

Marks and Cooney

s

'

In on Unit Economy

pendents carrying out. their plans I with only failure resulting. Every

ROY POMEROy RETAINED
Los Angoles, April 17.

Paramount has exorcised its op-
tion on Roy Pomwoy, head of studio

miniature depai'tment, foi- anotlu-r

year. Porrioroy has bcoii developing
the .sound synchronization dovioe for

I*aramount, in addition to his oth(>)'

duties.

He reproduced the soxmd ef-

fects for the showings of "Wings"
and is no\y preparing synchroni/.a-

_t i piis__fyr _ 1< ) 1 1) er J'a.raino 1 1
ri^t^ s tierials

.

ANOTHER MISS. STORY
Los Angeles. April .17,

Charles Francis Coe has written
a Ml.ssisslppi River story dealing
with show buslnes.s, as a starring
film for Victor MoLaglen. The Fox
picture is to be made as a special

under iho direction of RaovH Walsh.
Production will begin in August.

for product with the view of mak-
ing members p^ the Association dis

contented
The only pos.sible result of the

split among independents Is the

destruction of independent exhibi-

tion In New York, affecting first

and most the smaller independents,
headed by Ralves, who seem to be
trying to break down the only kind
of organization through which they
could maintain their theatres.

At the election meeting of the

T. O, C. C. to be held April 24,

Harry Suchman and Leo Brecher,

of -the- Sapiro - organizational ai'e^ on
one ticket, in opposition to Sol

Ralves and Louis .Geller, for the

position of president and vice-pres-

ident, respectively. :

It is reported that in the event of

the failure of the Suchman-
Brecher combination In the election,

all members of the SapIrp organiza-
tion will withdraw from the The-
atre Owners' Chamber of Com-
merce.

NIGGEMEYER AT CAPITOL
Charles' Nlggenu'ycr,- fcn'meriy

Willi Bahiban and Katz iji'Cliioago,

is now in New York to produce
I'ubllx units aimed, for the Capitol,

New York. These prpdui'iiDn.s are
restricted to that liouse and do not
tour. .

JvigKemeyer, before going to Clii-

cago, prPduced stock at the .Shu-

bert, Milwaukee, for nine years
rolling up 300 dramatic shows and
100 muRlcaJs in thai time.

Kerry In Par-Ncgri Film
Los An.iioles, April 17.

Norman Kerry will play opposite
Pola Negri in "'Fedora," her last

p 1 C.H VI re^-u.nd ei'^-pi'osent~con t ract-^ror-

raraniount.
This is tin- ih'si time Kerry has

appi.arod in a rammovuif picture
in ov«'r live yejirs.'

Young Fairbanks in "Barker"-
Los AuKclfs, .April 17.

Dpupl.'iH Fairbanks. Jr., will play
the juvonilo lead in "Thr Harker"
for First National inst(>;iil of Ar-
thur Lake. I'uivcr.'^al would not iil-

low Liike to' play the pari as they
need liiiu foi". Ilicir owi.i luodnc-
lipns.

Bob Steele Hurts Leg
Los Angeles, April 17.

Bob Steele's depai-ture from west-
ern to stunt pictures caused him
to sprain hik leg while perfoi'ming

a scene on the first of his new
series for FBO.
Production will be delayed until

Steele recovers from his injury.

$15,000 Under Budget
J. .Los. Angeles.,April, 10.,

Josef von .Sternberg finished "The
Drag . Net,", starring Getirge Ban-
croft, for Paramount, three days
ahead of schedule. Director was also

about $15,000 under the original

budget.

Moreno in Lead
Los Angeles, April 17.

Aiitonio Moreno signed by War
ner Bros, to play the l«.ad in "Tlie

Midnight Taxi."

It is to be directed by John Adolll
who is now directing "Prowlers of

ilhc ,Sca" for TllTany-Stahl.

Chicago, April 17.

The first definite co-operative

step among local independent
houses will be brought about short-

ly with the utilization of Marks
Bros.' stage band unit .scenery and
costumes by the National Play-
houses.

It A^ll be worked on a s))lit cost

basi.s. Marks Bros, operate two
large houses, Granada and Marbro,
on the north and west sides,

while National Playhou.ses (Cooney
Bros.) ha.ve as their major houses
l-Capitol arid Avalon on the south
side,

. . _ - 1 ^ 1

As yet, tin; agroenreiit mainly
~

abolishes the Cooney.s' scenic staff,

with prpduotion handled by the
Marks' staff and playing their

houses first. This will "result in a
.consider.able saving by both organ-
izations, judged by. Indrpcndent
cost standards.
No undprstandirMt has been

reached on bookings, wlueh indl-

,

cates the Cooney houses will con-
tinue to maintain a .s(>parate book-
ing department and replace the
Marks Bros.' acts wIk'U they take-

over the scenery..

industry should have horizontal
lines.

To prove his point Sapirp tPld a
little nursery stoYy about the well
known Black Sambo who lived with
his father, Jumbo, and his mother,
Mumbo, near a jungle. It seems
that little Black S.ambo was walking
n the forest with his beautiful red
coat, magnificent purple trousers
adorable silk-lined slippers and a
green umbrella when he met four
lions and each of the lions, like
some executives in the picture bxisl

ne.s.s, wanted a piece. Later they
all meti Btarted -fighting, and litt-le

Black Sambo got ail his pretty
clothes back. The great,, fierce Hons
all melted into butter and little

Black. Sambo ate 167,. maybe 160
flapjack.s which his mother, Mumbo!
ma.de of the aforementioned Hons;
Explaining the object pf the asso

ciatiohj Sapiro pointed put that
there has always been jPint action
for distributors and producers. Also,
Joint action against . exhibitors be
cause the latter had never or
ganlzed.

Inarticulate Exhibs
.

Exhibitors luive been taking what I
It'.H not hard to foreca.«t that the

they have been able to. get becau.se, two independents will get together
in the speaker's opinion, they have on bookings later and prodiice units
been inarticulate and therefore the for four, week.?. This w<">uld mean,
least powerful of the factor.s in the healthy local oppo.sition to B. & K:
motion picture business. Inarticu- bouses, at present using two sep-
late exhibitors around New York arate Publix unit routes for their
have always been a rarity but s^ven full-week hou.'^es.

maybe times have changed in the
MgLJgy d?tys,^ ^ .-^.^,.|^.^Bcrnstein.on.Mt,^C,^fopaj.

Sapiro contended that producers
and distributors should stick to pro
ducing and dl.strlbuting on the
grounds that the independent the-
.atro owner knows public demand
be.st.

It: Was the speaker's belief that in
.order to meet pressure affecting the
picture business, like radio opposi-
tion offering free talent over the
air, more weight and importance
.should be placed on the exhibitor
side. He suggested that, since ex-
hibitors are In close touch with the
public, production policies should

Hai-ry Bernstein, hvinl oi" exploita-

tion for Universal theatres tlirough-

out the country, has beioi shifted

from his location in N'^-w York to

the west coast.

There he will haudlf iluec houses
out of Seattle. ' •

•

Green's "Grade"

Los An;r''Us, April 17.

Alfred K. fJrecn i.*^ poin^ to direct

"Making the Grad". '
• :< or^re Ade

story, for Fox on tlic I '.ill.';-2!l pro-
griMn.
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NOW!
with the greatest wordr

ever iiven to a
motion picture

in Helen Hunt Jacksotis Gre&t American Ifive Classic

i
WARNER BAXTER
VERA LEWIS
ROLAND DREW
MICHAEL V15AROEF

production
prfseni-td htj

inspiration Pictures, Snc.
and BdwiN Carewe

MILLIONS
are dancim^"
Sin^in^ to the
sensational

o4nother

i

Dedicated to Miss Del Rio

pictuie ha$
been conttibut

ed tothescieeii
(os Anqeles Eve Her4l4.

MILLIONS
have read this
famous novel"
Now in its

edition

MIUIONS AUE >VArriNG TOR THIlS THE
BIGGEST BOX- OFFICE BET ON THE MARKET
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^Tfe Night of Love*

Magic Flame
TAeWinning of
Barbara A^^rth'

^Stella Dallas
*

%e Darh^Angel*
Ihe Devi I Dancer

When I produced ''Stella Dallas" 1 gave you a big, powerful

production. It proved an artistic and box-office triumph for you.

Now with 'Two Lovers/' my latest production, I am presenting

the final and biggest Ronald Cplman-Vilma Banky picture. It

is big to the eye—big in its love climaxes^big in production

value—and big at the box office.

I had great faith in "Stella Dallas" when I road-showed it at

the Apollo Theatre, New York, for twenty-six weeks. Results

to you proved my judgment was well founded.

At present I have even greater faith in"Two Lovers," which

I am road-showing at t^e Embassy Theatre, New York, at $2 top.

If judged only on my past picture record as an independent

producer you have every box-office reason to bank on **Two

Lovers" now.

**Two Lovers" is Fred Niblo's greatest directorial achievement.

Ronald Colman never had a greater or more magnetic role.

Vilma Banky was never so alluring and so exquisite.

Two Lovers," in which they appear together for the last time,

it a stupendously thrilling and romantic drama. Hereafter

Colman and Banky are stars in their own right.

1 recommend "Two Lovers" to you for your bank balance. I

recommend it to your audiences for supreme entertainment.

I am willing to let my past picture record guide you in booking

Two Lovers," the greatest Colman and Banky production.

(Signed) SAMUEL GOLDWYN.

A i
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€md both bcx-affice
and cntics
this

up

-—now in

at the Embassy

at $2.00 top.

from story

bif Baroness Orczy

"You're going to revel in this picture.

Vilma is more beautiful than ever. Will

doliibtless find its way on every picture-,

goier's Wstr-^AMERlCAN.
' \ '

' \

"Must bring a thrill to the «weetheairts of

today. Thrilling love element and excit-

ing. What a romance it is. All the movie

patronizing \y^prld is gqing to. love. *Two
Uvers.* r£L£GI?AP/f

.

"A beautiful romantic melodrama. Women
will be captiviated by its' highly romahtie

flavor. A delightful picturie."

"Doubtless will remain throughout a good

pbrtion of the suQimei*. : The story is a
'

deeply stirring one. One is held through-

o^U*—EVENING WORLD.

"In ^wo Lovers' there is more melodrama

than mush, more pep than pash. Will de-

light the fans from Portland to Portland.

Wow finish."—TELEGHAM.

"Magnificent photography. . Scenes thrill-

ing, it is well worth seeing.**---TRIBUNE.

" *Two Lovers" will delight all devotees of

romance. A thing of beauty and a joy.

Stimulating. Full of thrills, chills and

ecstasies."

—TIMES MID WEEK PICTORIAL.

Samuel Coldwyni

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
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Pa. Inde Exhibitors May

Fm Buying Combine

SaniroV N.^

Along

Formation

India's Surrey for Home

Films Aimed at Westerns

At the convention of the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of Penn-
ylvanla held in Pittsburgh yester-

day (Tuesday), plans were slated to

be presented for a formation of a
Btate buying c9mbine, similar to the

Sapiro organization in New York
which is assuming state-wide pro-

portions..

Leading Independents in Penn-
eylvania have been investigating

the possibilities with the result that

executives of thie Association of

-Motion Picture Exhibitors, New
York, were Invited to. address

the Pennsylvania exhibitors and
present practical plani) for a com-
bination.

An exhibitor combinatioin in

Pennsylvania would add in the

neighborhood of $10,000,000 annual-

ly to the buying power <^f the

Sapiro. group in New .York. If the

state oi-ganizatidn is perfected in

New York, the combined exhibitors

of the two states would be in a

position to spend about $£0,000,000.

In film rentals annually, putting the

Independents in the position of be-

ing able to form their own film pror

There Is No Substitute for

ducing cpmpany .should they be un-

able to get satisfactory terms from

the producer-distributors.

Sapiro may not be able to. attend,

the convention personally, but those

representing him and the A. M. P. E.

have sufficient, authority to bring

the Pennsylvania exhibitors up to

a point where they can form, an

brganlzation and present the rejadied

group for contact with Sapiro.

Pittsburgh exhibitors mainly are

Interested so far* but the conven-

tion Is bringing indept'ndents from

every ,
corner of the state, and it is

believed that a state buying com-
bination is even more feasible than'

in New York. Though other sub-

jects have been ballyhooed for dls-

cusslori, the major discussion of the

convention will centier on the pro-

posed buying combine,
N. Yr 8ta*e Combine

Plans for the New York state

buying combination are reported

set, following a meeting between

Sidney Pfeiffer, Buffalo attorney,

representing the exhibitors in that

section, and Aaron Sapiro, held in

Neiw York during the week.
Sapiro, according to the plan, Is

to appear in Buffalo today ("tV'ednes-

day) to address the exhibitors and
present a concrete plan for the pro-

posed combine.
According to present schedule,

Pfeiffer will head the Buffalo or

Western New York district exhibi-

tors in. the same capacity a.s Sapiro

in New York, working undei'

Sapiro's guidance and taking the

New York combine as an example.

Around 125. recruits from the

Buffalo zone are expected to Join

the combination, practically dou-

bling the membership of the inde-

pendent coriibine.

With the Western New York zone

prsanized, both Sapiro arid Pfeiffer

may t^ke on the work of organizing

the remaining New York state

(zone) (Albany) as a subsidioiry.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

RnOwn a» tlie

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

UNIT NO. FIVE

THIS WEEK
""JAZZ TOWN"

"EXCL«SIVEI.¥, COLUMBIA
UECORDINO ARTIST"

rdul Ash rresenlatlun Stugod

LOUIS McDERMOTT
by

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
I'ViHurcd' With

FANCIION ami MARCO

, Washington, April 17,

Cinematograph Conilnlssicn ap-

pointed by the Government of India

to report on recommiendations that

exhibition only of Jndian Alms
ahould be encouraged, has com-
pleted Its survey and will write Its

report within th© next 10 days, re-

ports Wilbur Kebilnger, American
consul, Bombay, to the Department
of Commerce.
Move iSj credited with being aimed

prihcipally at the American-made
Westerns, popiilar In India, which
it is claimed are not a true picture

of conditions and detrimental to the

Indian natives. •

It la expected that the commis-
sion will Tecomniend a higher rate

of duty on American films, to assist

the Indian producers, but here , the

British will be aligned with the

Ariierlcans, aa the increased rate

would equally affect them unless

orgfinized aS an Indian company.
Political situation Is described a'si

being such that any prieference bill

for British, films at the present time
would meet with defeat. ;

Distributoiia to the syndicated,

houses of India are now in a posi-

tion to work one American pro-
ducer against the other. That this

is being done has beeri denied be-
fore the Cinematograph Commis-
sion.

Mr, Kebilnger recommends a
single distributor in India for the
entire American product, .with the'

cohipanies allotting the number of

films each shall have for the mar-
ket.-

Indian producers are importing
picture players from every part of

Europe for their productions. Amer-
icans, in this, respect, receive but
little attention.

$97 Picture Placed

Lob. Angeies, April 17.

Robert Florey, part time pro-

ducer and .director, has placed

with FBO on a percentage

basis his picture, "Tlie Extra

Night Mare,** Which he mad©
with an amateur camera at a
cost of $97.

Florey's regular employment
Is assistant to Henry King,

director for United Artists.

STANLEY TAKES PHn.LY

MET AT $30,000 RENT

Stanley Company has leased the

Metropolitan Opera House, Phila-

delphia, 4,000-seater, for a period of

five y^rs, at an annual rental of
$30,600i. The house Is to b© . com-
pletely renovated at a cost of

around jiOO.OOOj including installa-

tion .of an organ..
House will open Sept. 1 under the

new management, operatin!? on a
straight picture policy with, the
possibility that stage presentations

may later be Included. ,

'

The Metropolitan originally cost

over $1,000,OOOi opening in 1908 with
Oscar Hammerstein's presentation of

"Carfnen." . It, was sold at auction

in 1920 for $655,000.

Raiiio on Control

For Screen's Music

Unit Split Up This Week
The Unprecedented booking of

part of a Publix unit Into a Stanley
house Is the case this week at the

Strand. New Yoxk, where "Rah!
Rah! Rah!" iia the presentation. It

Is part of a regular Publix presenta
tiouj split up because of Paul
Whlteman at lihe Paramount, New
York.
Some of the people are at the

Par, the major portion of the unit

is at the Strand, and a couple of

others have been switched to the
Capitol, New York, the Loew house
now associated with Publix in

bookings.
.

.

The unit reassembles next week
to play the regular Publix spoke in

Washington.

, S. A^; Trade; ListsL^,

Washington, April 17.

New trade lists on picture thea
tres in Paraguay (L.A-19380) and
Venezuela (CI- 1688) are available

from the Commercial Intolligence

Division of the Department of Com-
merce, '

:

•

It is necessary to mention the

code iiumber when requesting lisLs.

Christie- Dowling East

Los Angolos, April 17.

Charles Christie and Pat Dowling
ai-e enroutc to. New York, and will

attend all Paramoimt sales con
vontlons.

An Abe Lyman Idea

Balto. Exhib. Loses in

Film Board Trial

The largest money damage award
in the history of the Washington
(D.C.) Film Board of Trade, $1,050,

in addition to the contract price of
film contracts Involved in case, was
made against the Edmonson Amuse-
ment Corporati9n, operating the
Bridge and Edmonson theatres In

Baltimore. The Baltimore houses
are under the film board supervi-
sion of the Washington organiza-
tion. The winning, plaintiffs were
Pox, Warners, FBO, Tlffany-iStahl,

Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer, United A'rt-

ists. Educational, Columbia and
Path^.
The case came up last week in

the Wa.Bhlngton Board's quarters In

the capital. Louis' Nlzer, attorney
at-law and secretary of the New
York Film Board represented the
plaintiffs. Samuel Boyd, attorney,
appeared for the Edmonson inter

csts.

The combined picture exchanges
ch.arged the Edmonson Co, with
breach of contract, claiming li

played pictures at the Edmonson
theatre originally contracted for

the Bridge theatre. :

The defense held -that the - com-
pany, for ten years, had followed
an old custom, which had been ap-
provcd. by all the film companieK.
The oase took five'hours to try.

San Francisco, April- 17.

A picture house man in Folsom
state prison for roughnecks ha.s

seemingly solved the problem of in-

cidental music for his screen pro-

gram. He uses a radio receiving

set with loud speaker neai* the

screen. As the owner is also the
operator, he controls the radio from
the booth.

Tlie other night while screening a
Tom Mix woolly the man tuned In

for music and could only get "And
the Lord spake unto Moses" as part

of a sermbn being delivered. Sev-
eral more turns of the dials brought
some jazz music which fitted better.

F-P-Can. in Control

Of 123 Theatres

Toronto, April 17.

Clarence Robson, division- ma;n»
ager of Famous Players' Canadian
Cbrporatloni. has contracted for a
2,600-seater In Ottawa, called ..Cap-

itol, to be ready Jan. t, 1929, and
cost $1,226,000, big dough In a town
of 126,000.

This Is the .largest : single Item
on an ambitious FPr bulldlng pro-

erram for li928. The new house will

run . at 60c. scale under manage-
ment of Ray Tubman, who already
has charge of the Regent and Im-
perial in the same town.
.The Russell, 1,700-seater, on
town's main stem, closed forever
Sa,turday.: It was bought by the
Dominion goverrinient and will be
torn down to make way for a park
addition.
This gives FP ' a stranglehold . on

Ottawa, even tighter than In To-
ronto. .Growing strength of, the
company Is Indicated' In financial

reports and the quick gobbling up of

the $5,000,000 bond Issue put. on the
market Friday. The company now
owns 72 houses outright and has
indh-ect control In 51 others.

Total seating, capacity at present
under control

,
Is ' i'40i00,0 with 6,000

to be added tills year.

"TRAIL" AT CHINESE
Iios Angeles, .April 17.

, "Trail of '98" will open at Grau-
man's Chinese first week In May, .

Chaplin's"Th© CJlrcus" \ylll wind
up April 29.

F. & R. Calls Off Fox Deal

Minneapolis, April 17.

The failure of Fox to submit a
satisfactory plan of ^finance caused
•Flnklesteln & Ruben to break off

negotiations started to acquire its

chain of 130 northwestern theatres,

according to a lengthy \^^statement

Issued to the press by the local

F. & R. theatre operators.

WALDRON
Working for

FANCH0N and MARCO
Opened April 15, Egyptian Theatre

Hollywood, Cal.

Personal Direction
LEONARD GOLDSTEIN

Schine's Wired Houses
: U.tlca, N. Y., April. 17.

Schine'.s Avon opened with Vita-
phone Saturday, using John Barry-
more in ."When a Man Lovos"
as the feature and puttin.i: in "The
Jazz Singer" for a week beginning
noxt Saturday,
Movietone is also Installed .simul-

taneously.
Schlne Enterprises, Inc,, contract-

ed for both in seven hou.se.s at a
cost of $12,000 in eaoh, it i.s unilor-

siood.

Fox Extends Gaiety Lease
Fox has ~ari\Tngod TwTlh "iViTlie To'

extend the Fox tenancy of the
Gai'^ty, New York, whore "Four
Sons'.' is now current, nntii JulV' 1.

If at that time Patho has no
picture ready or adequate for n.

J^i oad.way run, it is likely they will

turn over to Fox the balance of

their lease running until Jan. 1, 1929.

Payette-Crandall to Wei
Washington, April 17.

What is scheduled to be one of

the largest church weddings in re-

cent years hereabouts will take
place tomorrow night (Wednesday)
in the Church of the Sacred Heart,'
when -John - J. Payette, general su-
pcrvisor of the Stanley -Crandall
chain of picture houses, will ifnarry

Dorothy Isabel Crandall, daughter
of Harry M. Crandall, founder . of

the circuit.

Payette has been with Crandall
since 1919,. when he started ais as-
.sistant manager of the then newly
oponecl downtown Metropolitan.
The couple will occupy , a preten-

tious home on exclusive 16th street,
just north of the Ci-candall mansion.

AL

and

GAY

FAUN
Now Appearing in

Edward Hyman*s

"JAZZ CARNIVAL"

A Stanley Unit

Week April 21

Branfori Newark, N. J.

Direction MAX TURNER
WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

U Buys Original
Los Angeles, April 17.

Universal has purchased "Into
Our Lives," an original by Dan Ven-
tin-ini, former assifStant to Henry
Ilenigson, one of U's ex-gen; man»
agorsi -

Vcnturini will also direct.

MichTgan Vande Mgnrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
DoQklng the' moM extensive circuit
of vaudeville and preaehtatlon the-
atrcB. between Niew York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre Bidg.
DETROIT "

Standard Acta Write or Wire .

ASK TROV.ATO

BEMIS and BROWN
DOINO

"FRESH IE**
ThlB Week (April 14), CAPITOt

New York

Sennett and Film Arrive
Mai'-k Sennett stepped off tho 20th

Coniury in New York yoistovday
(Tuo.'--(iay) with a print of his newest
itiultiple-longthened picturo, "The
GoDil Bye Ki.«!s."

MARTY WHITE
The ''SINGING HUMORESQUE''
FEATtJRED with the FIRST STANLEY FABIAN UNIT

Produced by HARRY W. CRULL

OPENED APRIL 7 at the BRANFORD, NEWARK.
APRIL 14, EARLE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
APRIL 23, STANLEY, PITTSBURGH, PA. *

APRIL 30, STANLEY, BALTIMORE, MD.
MAY 7, STANLEY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE ONE CREXr INOEPENDEHT'

r'-i sne is otie of n^U'*^''^ ^^re ativ—

so much

WE dropped into the 'Globe thea-

tre the other night to see the

new Fox picture, **Street Anjsel."

And we came fro mthe theatre with
the distinct impression that littlo

iMiiss Janet Gaynor is far and away
tike greatest actress on the screen.

Here is a gbl who Is possessed

of talents that make most of par
present female screen stars look

BUly. She is a lone hope ftmong
the wishy-washy girl stars Who are
being pushed by Hollywood mag-
nates as box office attractions. She
is a real actress, which is some-
thing extremely rare on the screen.

Our hat, battered though it is, is

off to Miss Gaynor. If some of our
present movie dumbells are stars,

Miss Gaynor is a whole con^tclla
tion.

* • •

FILM DAILY

Mark HeMinfler
iirthe NEWYORK
DAILV NEWS

^ COMPLBTBO picTunes
Ane PLANNiNG TO M<



Oh boy I How tKe Big Ones Keep Coming from

Imaginey after delivering the most sensationaV^

in the past Fall and Winter, Leo conies through ivith the greatest

line-up yet
y for the tough months ahead! Comin^^^^^^

•
. . M

i : : .

RAMON' NOVARRO in ACROSS TO SINGAPORE UON CHANEY in LAUGH CLOWR- LAUGH
NORMA SHEARER in THE ACTRESS ^ DANE -ARTHUR in CIRCUS ROOKIES ^ JOHN GILBERT
in THE COSSACKS DIAMOND HANDCUFFS SYD CHAPLIN in SKIRTS MADEMOISELLE
FROM ARMENTIERES DANE-ARTHUR in DETECTIVES •<»^' WILLIAM HAINES in TELLING
THE WORLD and More! More! More! ...

THE IMPORTANTi^^COIVIPANY
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MARKS BROS. CLASH

WITH WARNERS IN

CHI OVER B. &K.

Chicago, AprlMT.
Marks Bros.,, only indetendcnjt

exhlbs offering stiff competition to

Balaban & Katz in Chi nelghbor-
hoodis, got into a hot tiff with the

local Warner Bros, office over "Jazz
Singer" bookings.
Operating the Granada on the

ftorth side and
.
the Marbrp _on the

northwest, de luxe houses, Marks
Bros, have exclusive north side

Vltaphone and Movietone installa-

tions and are getting a substantial
portion of the biz formerly con-
trolled by B. & K. With an un-
derstanding that the^y were to have
first run rights on the north side,

they booked "Jazz Singer" for two
weeks at the Marbro and one at the

Granada.
Two weeks before the picture

opened, Warner Bros, made a deal

UNCLE

BOB
Now being featured and meet-

ing with tremendons success

in Balaban & Eatz Wonder

Theatre in Chicago

WEEK APRIL 16

HARDING, CHICAGO

Broadcasting Nightly from .

Westirighouse, KYW; Chicago

Dlraotlon WII^IilAU HOKBIS OFFICIS

with Ascher'a Sheridan, operated by
Fox, to play the film without Vita-
phone accompaniment, simultan-
eously and in opposition to the
Marks Bros, bookings,
The Marks Bros, got hot and made

strenuous protest against the War-
ner action. Earl Silverman of the
Warner office wound up in a battle

of fists with one of the hoys.

At the Sheridan, without Vita-

phone, "Jazz Singer" fell down.
Both the Marks houses did' great

with the picture, Marbro holding it

for two weeks and Granada giving

it a quick return booking this week.

B. & K. have made numerous
efforts to gain control of these prof

Itable neighborhood houses^ but

Marks Bros, are waging a heavy
and apparently winning battle to

maintain independence.

SKOLIRAS BROTHERS
nmBflJ^/flDOR

1st NatL Rumors

Facts and Some Films
Although First National Monday

announced after a private , meeting
that It had re-elected its board and
executives, it comes from an iridls

putable source that Richard Row-
land's contract will not be renewed
when it expires in August and that

Watterson Rothacker . will relin-

quish his chieftainship of the Bur
bank studios to Al Rockett and
come , to New York for Rowland's
berth.
At the same time old employees

in the home office are closely watch
irtg the Flnkelisteln and Ruben
movements, which they now flee as

deliberately swinging from Fbx to

Publix. Should this deal become
consummated, they figure that ru

rriors of Paramount and First Na
tlonal coming together will be crys

talUzed into a fact. The posslblUty

of Fox taking the major hand Is

now discounted in the home offlco

of the Hawley Institute.

No changes will be mndp in thf^

F. N. hew production schedule; It

wllT b'^ MS ns. In-'t year. There
is seen a greater tendency to h^ve
f'l-star csts In the product rather

than picking on Individuals. jThi'-

will be particularly so in the case

of comics, the companv fl-vf^ri- it

cheaper and. for the general better

mont of the company . to cluster

them together, except In cases

where they are sure they have a

comedian who will net a substan
ti a V return.

Thirteen specials are already
marked up. In these is i---'

""

not set for. general release until

Fall.

The program will witness the

raising to stardom of MolUe O'Dav
and Alice White. The latter will

lYinVe t^rpe plotiires of her own,
while Moll le will have two and
honors In two of the speo'nls.

Oh the schedule are also three

foreign, pictures. "These were mr"!"

In Europe bv FS^^'t Vn+'n^^-' .•>
• • •

-

the past year, but haye been held

up because of re-edU!ng. Thev r<Tf^

t'>rtatlvely tlMed "Mpnag**." "T*^'^

Wild Man" and "Oonolner Vienna."

BOOK ON VITA
A volume on Vltaphone Is

about to be published, au-
thored by . A. P. Waxman, In'

charge of publicity and adver-
tising for Warner Brothers.

It will contain .11 detail on
the Warners' talkers and In-

cludes a full list of Vita sub-
jects made to date for Vita-
wired housesi

THEA. BOMBERS SENTENCE

Three Year* Each .for .Throe
Bombino State, Hammond

Judge Smith in Indiana criminal
court sentenced

.
Harry L. Ames,

Marwood Williams- And Joseph J
Milton one to three years each In

the penitentiary for bombing of the
new $1,760,000 State theatre at
Hammond, Ind. All three men
pleaded guilty.

William Klelhege, theatre's oper
ator; Joseph "Tutes and Dean Mai
loy, others involved In the bomb
Ing, have engaged attorneys , for

their defense. KJeihege Is alleged

to have paid the men to bomb the

house, which was an unprofitable

venture.

Okk Exhibs Declare

Against Carnivals

ST. LOUI^. />AO

Oklahoma City, April 17.

At- the seml-anhual meeting of

the Motion- Picture Theatre .Owners
of Oklahoma held here last week It

was decided that the exhibitors as

a group bring pressure to. bear on
county authorities to enforce the

law against the operation of

gambling devices by carnivals In

this state. .

A resoliitl'^n was also adopted to

the effect that the board of direc-

tors of the M. P. T. O. withdraw
from the Board of Arbitration rep
resentatives of companies serving

film for non-theatrical purposes.
• Nothing was said, as far as . can
be ascertained, of President Spear-
man's ultimatum to the jBoard of

Arbitration to the effect that unless

decisions from other states would
be unenforceable on exhibitors here
exhibitor representatives would
withdraw from the board and seek
redress through the courts. This
matter was scheduled to be the

major subject -of discussion at. the

meeting.

S. S. Millard Ordered to

Chicago on Fraud Charge
.Los Angeles, April 17.

Saint . S. Millard, also known, as
Ellld Stanitch and Eliot Stunlch.
was ordered extradltod to Chicago
by Governor C. C. Young on a
charge of operating a .confidence
game in that city.

Millard was arrested lu-vo throe
weeks ago on a wired loquc'St from
District Attorney Crowe of Chicago.
It stated he had boon Indicted on
a charge of having defrauded the
Health Film Company, Inc, out of
$25,000 In a deai over three motion
picture films. When Millard was
arre'Sted he was released on bail

and has been fighting extradition
proceedings. Detective Sergeant
Robert E. Calkins contemplates
taking him back to Chicago this
week.
Meantime, Millard has been mak-

ing strenuous efforts to secure a
writ of habeas corpus, preventing
his removal to Illinois. He claimed
to the local police that the Chicago
Film Company and police officials
were trying to railroad him and
that he would not have any chance
to protect himself if returned to
the Illinois Jurisdiction.

Millard of late has been exhibit-
ing "sex" films. He has been carry-
ing large sums of currency on his
person, displaying at one time 23
$1,000 bills. He said the money had
been paid him for the South Amer-
ican rights to one of his "sex" pic-
tui'es.

Following the
.
governor's order

Millard was arraigned before Mu-
nicipal Court Judge Wilson and held
in $25,000 bail for preliminary hear^
Ing April 19.

Millard was unable to furnish the
ball and was remanded to the city
Jail.

Hays' Man Hopeful

Of Trade Board Suit

The Hays ofllce saya it wolcbmea

for tho record the suit which it. Is

advised the United States Attorney

General's headquarters will file

wUhih the next few weeks for the

r<urposo of determining the legality

of lilin boards of trade.
The only reason why the Attorney

(lenerai la drawing xip his complaint
is because of the mass of minor
complaints which have cluttered his
desk, the Ilayg office believes.

About It, the Hays representative
.says:

"We will welcome an investiga-
tion and we and the whole Industry
will welcome a decision as to
whether the film boards are legal.

At present, no one knows legally

any more than they do about block
booking." V

p^lP?- r OiTf Off

Weekly Press Passes
Minneapolis, April 17.

Minneapolis new;spapers are won-
dering whether Publlx Is reanon-

slble for the action of F. & R.-Pub-
llx in the third week of their a.'^so-

ciatlon In operating 11 Twin City

loop firstrrun houses, discontinuing

press cofnpHmentaries.
in communications to the papers

announcing the» abolishment of the

passes. F, & R.-Publlx express the

view that the issuance of such

"paper" Is a bad business practice.

The season passes of the drama
editors and critics and high execu-

tives and city editors are. not . af-

fected . by the new order of tilings.

None of the papers has cut down
any on the apace allotted for the-

atrical publicity, probably for the

reason that there is no room left

to cut down. The local sheets have
been given the showhouses next to

hollilhg in the way of free space for

the past year. :

Burton King Making 6

More for Excellent
Los Angeles, April 17.

Burton King, producing pictures

for Excellent^ has six more features

to make- on his present program.
Then another series of 18 will be

started for Excellent, but under a

different arrangement, . if present

plans work out satisfactorily. Sam
Zlerler has been furnishing King the

money to make pictures.

With the new set up. King will

try to have the pictures financed

from this end for the entire series

In advance. This will enable King
to operate on a more substantial

schedule and eliminate delays that

often occur when the business end
Of production Jf handled J,000 miles

away.

bANCI NG PAR VERSATILIT

Y

4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAE WITH lANCflON AND MAECO

Loew's Richmond Opens
Richmond. Va., April .17.

Loew's new Richmond, opened
last week. It is at Sixth and Grace
streets, between the two liargest. de-.

partment stores, and three blocks

away from the WUmer & Vincent
house.

It opened with a straight picture

policy, showing ''West Point," star-

ring William Haines, a Richmond
boy. Haines could not attend the

ceremony, but his mother and fath-

er were In the audience and when
Introduced by Colonel EJ. A. Schiller

they rose for a bow.
F. F. Smith Is manager, B. A.

Vinson Is publicity man; Sid Bart,

musical director, and Wild Oscar,

organist.

Strand, Milwaukee, Wa'ks,
Not Runs, to Fire Exits

Milwaukee, April 17.

While the organist played a Jazz
tune, 300 persons marched out of
the Strand theatre here last week
while fire raged in the operator's
booth.
During a matinee the film, "Legion

of the* Condemned," broke twice be-
fore starting to burn. Paul Magott,
operator, was badly burned but
managed to drop the fire curtain In

front Of the booth, keeping the
flames Inside. -

Ushers led the parade of cus-
tomers out. of the house and nO
One was' hurt, the patrons keeping
orderly. A new print of the film

was rushed to the theatre and an
emergency projection machine
brought Into p!ay, the fli-e causing
a delay In playing schedule of less
than thirty minutes.

BENNY

CUTE, EHJ

Warners* 1st Stage Show
Los Angeles, April 17.

Constantin Bakalelnlkoff with an
ojfchestra of 26 men in the pit will
be one of the outstanding features
oh the program at Warner Brothers
Theatre, opening April 2$. Baka-
lelnlkoff, one of the best known con-
ductors on the Coast, will go from
the Criterion to the Warner house.
Those chosen for the prolog which

Larry Ceballos is staging. Include
Harry Kelly, Dlnus Brothers and
HaT SidalreV Tfiere^ w
semble of 24 girls and 8 boys also.

William O'Donnell, former stage
manager of the Coast "Sunnjr" com-
pany, will be assistant to Ceballos
and al.so function as stage boss.

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanahip

THE tAST WOBD IN STACK PaKSENTATION8

Oi>f>n«^ April 0th, KIVOLI, BAI.TIMORB. for Kxtfiided Eam(«nk«i>*

Direction ABTHUB 8PIZZI

Seymour, Kennedy!s Ass'

t

Los Angeles, April 17.

James Seymour, Harvard grad-
uate brought to the coast by Joseph
P. Kennedy to learn how pictures

are made at the F. B. O. studios

and recently promoted to publicity

director, has now been appointed

assistant to Kennedy, with head-

quarters In New York.
Lance Heath, former press agent

for Gloria Swranson, will replace

Seymour as head of publicity de-

partment for the F. B. O. studios.

Lab Merger Pending
Los Angeles, April 17.

Gwain Espor, head of the Pro-
ducers Film Laboratory here. Is in

New York, said to be negotiating
with the Empire Laboratories on a
deal to consolidate the coast plant
with the one in New York,

Breaking All Records

Marks Broii>4jiranada

;

and

Marbro Tbeatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

NOW It's9
AL

LYONS
With

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the Weat CooMt

CAUFORNIA

SAN DiEGO 9
ARMANDA CHIROT ""'""o

AND

JOS E MERCAOO BARITONE
THE BEST SINGERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

13 MONTHS WITH FANCHON and MABCO

THK ONK ANI> ON1.T

BERNARDO T> 1^ A.
MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Direction Wlhl.lAM SlOIiniS
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PUBUCITY TRICKS

fContlnued from pa«e 1)

lahied eonelderable free publlcUy

{through BtuntB of her own and those

iof her press agent, found the barn

In the rear of her home burning.

It happened at aoi early hour In the

morning. While the firemen were

flghting the flamesj she called the

publicity man at the Btudlo where
Bhe was employed arid told him this

was a good opportunity for him to

break Into the morning papers with

m b.annerllne story.

As barnflrea are not infrequent,

tho. press agent told her he thought

it . would not attract much atten-

tion. She then assumed another at-

tiack by telling him how she heroi-

. cally entered the burning barn in

her nightdress and removed all

three of her costly motor cars. The
press agent stalled her off, saying
he would see what he could do.

The next day she was looking over

the various papers and. the only

record printed was in the section

of one paper listing fires of the day
and including the one at her resi-

. deiu'e. .

A young oriental dancer is han-
dled by a local free lance press

agent who has some 15 or 20 differ-

ent accounts. Whenever this press

.agent wants to pull some sort of

a stunt for one of his accounts, he

alw.ayiB ciif^s Upon this young lady,

^n particular, she would do more
for the. glory of seeing her picture

and name In print than she would
for financial reimbursement, for her

services. Therefore, recently she has

been easy for those who are pro-

moting free talent at entertain-

ments. They simply promise her

an abundance of free iJubMclty and
phe is right on the Job.

One of the Ice skating rinks han-

dled by this press agent thought It

would be an unusual thing to have

the girl cooch on the ice. The girl

immediately began to vlsuaUze the

sensational copy which would be

the result of . this unusual feat. S|ie

braved pneumonia, flu and the grip

and gave a flve-mlnute session of

muscle shaking with nothing on but

about five ounces of pearls and a

string to keep her warm. Some
of those who witnessed her per-

formance thought she was shiver-

ing from the cold and really didn't

believe she was going through any

dancing niotlons. The next day

when the young woman glanced

through the papers to aee what was
said about her, she found a two-

line mention in the sporting sec-

tion where a lengthy account was

given of a hockey game that pre-

ceded her on the same program.

A Cancer of the Films

Another, girl came to the Coast

from Chicago with bier mind set on

becoming a second Gloria Swansbn
She did everything to get an op-

portunity at the studios but found

no one desiring her talents or beau

ty. While on one of these heart

breaking excursions she met one of

the cancers of the film industry In

a young man who Is eyer on the

alert to discover new faces. He told

the girl .ai\ she needed was pub-

licity and that he would give It to

her for a stipulated financial con-

sideration. He painted a beautiful

verbal picture of rotogravure ac-
tions of metropolitan papers and
fan magazines. The girl fell, but

having little cash oh hand, pawned
her Jewelry to give him the Initial

retaining fee, amounting to |100.

The P. A. succeeded in getting the

girl mentioned a few of the flol

lywood papers which always fall

for stuff coming from press agents

of this man's type. What little pub-

idty she got brought no work or

recognition from the big picture in-

dustry. She put pressure on the

press agent but he could not get tho

papers to mention her name again.

However, he told her if she gave

him more money he would have her

photographs printed. The girl had

no more money and was desperate,

so she set upon a plan to break

into print on her own without the

aid of a, P. A. She conceived the

Idea froni a fiction story she had at

some time read and immediately

proceeded to carry It into reality.

All the Idea required was a razor

blade.
Cut Initials

One night the Hollywood police

responded to a hurry call to the

place where the girl was living and

they found her on the floor In a
critical condition. She was rushed

to a Hollywood hospital where It

was found that the letter "K" had

been carved on her chest and arms
with blood trlokUng from the places

where the initials appeared. When
the girl recovered her composure

she told the police a weird story of

how she had been trailed across the

continent by a mysterious man of

the underworld. She declared the

man had gained entrance to her

apartment by scaling a wall in the

rear and climbed through a win-

dow. The police and newspiapers

fell for the hoax and gave the young
woman plenty of space. Finally the

story showed ImplauslblUtles, with

the young lady confessing w^at she

had done Her folks were com-
municated with and she is now back
home.
Another racket of the publicity

seekers is . to stage general press

Preordained

the final result of the motion picture

Oil the screen was preordained frprii the day

that Edison got his first sample of Eastman

Film.''*

That was in 1889. And today the film

that made motion pictures practical is the

film that makes the most of the cinema-

tographer's art and carries all the quality

through to the screen—Eastman

Page 209 Million and One

NightSjtheHistory of the Motion

Picture"—-by Terry Ramsaye.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

dinners to which dally newspaper

writers, fan magazine writers, serv

ice writers and trade press repre

sentatlves have been invited. As a

result, these dinners cost the one

desiring the publicity anywhere

from $300 to $1,000. About 70 per

fcent. of the dally newspaper service

writers and trade men stay away
from these afllairs, with the result

that the only ones who encourage

the publicity seeker are a few meal

grabbing newspaper people and a

score of friends of the press agents

who know they can get a little

liquid libation. Very little free

space la obtained, outside of that

given by a couple of woman chatter

writers on Lbs Angeles dallies.

An actress well known on the

screen several years ago always

carried the respect of many local

newspapers and chatter writers. She

had been out of the game for a year

or more, with her flnanclal status

not permitting her to entertain as

lavishly as she did at the apex of

[
her career. She decided to make a

screen comeback,and got an Impor

tant part in a picture. The week
before the picture was released she

staged a Uttle. afternoon tea party

for the usual mailing list. The
party was held on a Saturday after

noon in a single apartnient In an
exclusive section of Hollywood. She
figured it was a triumph for her to

have so many notables of the press

to pay homage to her hospitality,

even thoug;h ino&t had to line up
In the hallway to be served tea

The gang realizing the limitations

of her circumstances decided she

was entitled to a break, and have
been giving her a lot of publicity,

which it Is said to have been re-

sponsible in a measure for her
working stestdily since.

The practice of giving dinners to

tho press is not alone confined to

picture players. Recently a cafe

owner in Hollywood considered he
had as much right to get free space

an picture people. He; had .his

establishment remo'deled and also

changed. Its namie. He decided to

stage a grand press dress re-

hearsal for his opening. Sending
200 Invites, only five members of the

press showed up, and all were men
from the advertising departments of

the daily newspapers. He had pre
pared food for the 200 and is said

to have stood a loss of .around $400

and no' publicity.

Camera Man, Too
Recently a camera man decided

he was entitled to as much publicity

as stars and directors would get
with whom he was working. He
decided to give a blowout for some
men representing small trade pa
pers. The party was lavishly

staged and it cost him $200. His
name never reached the print col

umns of any of the ^aily papers
and in only one of the trade maga-
zines, a local Hollywood publication.

Tho editors of the local dallies

seem to be set against the gag
of a certain couple who have
worked on both stage and screen
who' every six months or so have
announced a separation or pending
divorce >and then reunited. The
papers fell for this story for two
years. When it was pulled here
again recently they did not go for It.

There are a great many free-lance
press agents employed by estab-
lished stars q.nd featured players.

These make their clients spend an
%bujidance_ .qL money ^t various
times of the year, such as Piaster.

Thanksgiving, Christmas and New
Tear's, by sending flowers and other
gifts to' a score of / woman chatter
writers on dailies, newspapers and
with fan magazines.
A girl playing in pictures, but

without, getting very far, is the wife
of an .alleged trade paper editor, in

Hollywood. Her favorite stunt to
attract attention Is to appear Iq the
shopping section of Hollywood In

Overalls.

Then there is a well-known direc-
tor who wants to create the im-
pression that he is eccentric and
different by going to formal func-
tions wearing a slouch cap and a
colored shirt with a dinner coat.
Another director who wants to be

up to the minute Is always seen
with an opera cape and cane, tho
latter a rather unusual sight in
Hollywood.

=^ .-.Qiij?, Jif.,^th^,_J)£S_t^.tMXXt&..^^^
pulled was that of a sanctimonious
producer who came to Hollywood
with a star and wanted the press
to give this actor a great welcome.
He staged a lavish party at the
studio with plenty of o^ike and
grape jiilco.

A director working at the same
studio saw that the jini'ty wa.>--

rnther dry ;ind Invited the news-
paper folk.s into hi.s ofricc. where
he had a libation better liked by
llu; jiio.'^K people. This sci'nt. broke
up the rc.ecpttnn for the ."^lar, whti

nntlcfd tho nr-.VRpnper pecple walk

rudely ftway and Kave the director

a cordial standing with the mob
of writers. This was reflected a.

few days later when his press agent
pulled a hoax stunt that was printed

all around, while the actor who' wasi

to have gotten the great hand re^

celved no space at alL

Yoqng Couples Fall for

Free Wedding and CasHi

Topeka^ April 17.

Adverti.sing for one bridal, pair^

X ISarl Hayes, puhllclty man for the-

Jayhawk theatre here, was swamped
with pairs of lovers .who didn't care

where they were married just so

they were wedded free with a cash

bonus thrown In.

Hayes conceived the idea that a
stage wedding . with bridesmaida

and. everything would be a good
stunt to bring 'em In for the Gll-

bert-Garbo picture, "Love," hero

this week. He inserted one ad In.

the morning paper; the next day he

had applications from six engaged
couples.
The plan was expanded to accom-:

modate the first four couples, with

a different wedding on the. stage'

nightly.

Fire Trap Burned
Monmouth, 111, April 17.

The Pine Arts theatre, operiated

by W. H. Woods, J. W. Clendenln,

and Erling Larsons, picture house,

known through central Illinois as

one of the worst firetraps in the

state, })urned in the early morriinff

last week, lyith loss of - over $20,-

000. lialf the loss was covered by
Insurance.

. The theatre was formerly the old

Pattee opera house, frame struc-

ture, opened Jan. 30, 1893, and for

a quarter of a century a road show
house. Erected in 1851, prior to Its

conversion IritT a theatre by J. W.
Pattee, it had been a Presbyterian

and later the Unity Church.

WILL KINa IN CALIF.
San Francisco, April 17.

Fanchon and Marco are bringing

Will King's Musical Comedy Com-
pany from Portland to open and al-.

ternate on a split week basis be-

tween Fresno and San Jose.

The company will proiliico one

new show weekly and travel be-

tween the two towns. Fani.:hon and
Marco pi'esentations will fill up the

ope'n. days in each burg. .

JOE SINAI
The Little Drummer Boy

and His Band

CALIFORNiA SAN JOSE
West Ca»H Theatres

i 1^
HERlilE

KOCH
SOLO ORGANIST
Publix Capitol Theatri

Des Moines, Iowa
BnmdeastlBV Dally Conr4>vt0
^^Thr«D|fcMBtjrtlo^WI10^^

•MITEY"

ANN LEAF
AT THE WURUTZER

MBTROPOLITAM. Ii08 ANOKUSS

"THE IIAI.r-PINI OF KI.rBS"

NO R A

nendliniitK for Fnnohon nn«l Marco
Indeanilely

,

JOHN and HARRIET

GRIFFITH
Ai>i>rf'<'liitl(m to Fliiiclion -.i.imI Mr.rto
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Small-time Vaudeville^

— the rocky road to

glory — where actors

work from matinee
'tili^unconaciou*^

/
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r*"-.i

9 '.i.*;

/ / •-

'

-4^

^8

>ln engine whi$tle*-^

an auto honht—but a
wife^walh* right , in.

"OW Flat'foot i* no

dancer he't juat a
'^mammy-tinger with

hit kneet_lifted.'*

4^

better^ ihty 're not

i4fter two hour$ of

walking, Wit waa so

hungry he could have

eaten a Zebra and

enjoyed every at ripe.
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BilVOU,NEW YORK
•SPEEDY**FIRSTWEEKBREAKS THE
BOVSE RECORD BY MORE THAN
POUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.

3N TORONTO, CAN.
"SPEEDY" FIRST WEEK AT UPTOWN
BIGGEST WEEK THIS HOUSE HAS
EVER HAD BY AT LEASTTWO THOU-
SAND DOLLARS. FIRST WEEK AT
TIVOU BIGGEST WEEK EVER WITH
ONE EXCEPTTtON.

I s

rauiSVILU;KY., MARION, IND.

"SPEEDY" OPieNED LOVISVILL*?, KY.

AND MARION, IND.TO BIGGER BUSI-

NESS THAN ANY PREVIOUS LLOYD

PICTURE. PUBI'X ANDPRESS UNAN^

IMOUS IN AC(CLAIMING PICTURE.

LOOK FOR SEVERAL NKW RECORDS.

Wires gettin^ hot rmhin^

news of records broken by

H A R OLD
Produced by
Harold Uoyd
Corporation in

and before August 1st

EMIL JANNINGS
"Street of Sin"

GLARA BOW
- "Ladies of the Mob"

RICHARD DIX
"Easy Come, Easy Go"

GEORGE BANCROFT
"TheDrag Net"

BEBE DANIELS
"The Fifty-Fifty Girl"

and another

BEERY-HATTON
"The Big Killing"

ADOLPHE MENJOU
"A Night ofMystery"

"His Tiger Lady"

POLA NEGRI
"Three Sinners"

THOMAS MEIGHAN
"The Racket"

Caddo Production

FRED THOMSON
"Kit Carson"

"Sunset Legion"

DALLAS, HOUSTON, FT. WORTH^
^'SPEEDY** OPENED TO MARVELOUS
BUSINESS PALACE, DALLAS, METRO-
POLITAN, HOUSTON, WORTH, FT.

WORTH. AUDIENCE REACTION BEST
EVER. ALL HOUSES DID STANDOUT
BUSINESS.

OLYMPU,NEW HAVEN
••SPEEDY'* BROKE EVERY RECORD
OLYMPIA EVER HAD. CROWDS
STOOD IN RAIN WEDNESDAY NIGHT
WAITING TO GET IN AND. LAST DAY.

OP SHOWING WAS BIGGEST DAY
THEY HAD EXCEPT SATURDAY.

L O Y D
Speedy

9!) A
Paramount
Release

ESTHER RALSTON
"Half a Bride"

FLORENCE VIDOR
"The Magnificent Flirt

2ANE GREY-JACK HOLT
**Vanishing Pioneer"

FIELDS-CONKLIN
"Fools for Luck"

playi
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

London, April 6.

Passing of "Dawn"
After an all-night sitting the full

jneetlne of the London County Coun-
cil gave permission for "Dawn" to

be shown In the London area on
condition no children under 16 are
admitted without parents, all post-
ers (pictorial and text) to be sub-
mitted for the L. C. G.'s approval,
and formal permission to be applied
for by all theatres, before showing
the film.
This decision only affects the

County of London, but Middlesex
has also passed "Dawn" for that
county, and In most cases other local
authorities will take the same line.

NOW!

WEST COAST'S BROADWAY
PORTLAND, ORE.

GINGER
ROOERS

Week April 16—CAPITOL, DETROIT

Direction WILUAM MORRIS OFFICB

Another fanchon 4 marco "idea'

ALFRED

BROWER
' Worid'g Fastest Russian Dancer

Dir. WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Master of Ceremonies

WALT-
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

When the Censor Board refused
to pass the film, bookings of 1250,000
had been made here, but W. & F.
Film Compapy, distributors for the
British market, cancelled all exhib-
itors' contracts and are now ofter-
ing the picture at around three times
the prices previously signed for.
With a quick release to cash in on
the agitation, these increased prices
will be paid in most cases, and
"Dawn" Is now likely to gross be-
tween $600,000 and $700,000 here/
The position of the Board of Cen-

sors Is now becoming Involved. Fol-
lowing" the reversal of Its decision,
or rather Its absence of one on "King
of Kings," and this "Dawn" busi-
ness, a feeling has been produced as
to the possibility of .reversing the
board's rulings at any moment.
Which, as the board is appointed
and paid by the distributors, . both
American and native, operating
here, results in a: funny situation
and will undoubtedly lead to the
revision of the board's rules and
methods.

Doubling for Stroheim

7

Georg Jacoby, German director
who megaphoned "The Fake," has
finished shooting "The Physician"
for the Gaumont Company. He has
taken 90,000 leet for a picture which
is to be cut to eight reels.

Business Not So Good
Few of the- West End picture

houses have had over-much audi-
ence this week, usually the case im-
mediately preceding Etister. The
Plaza, holding, in "The I^ast Com-
mand" for the third week. Is fairly
thin, and the Tivoli is not doing too
much business with "Moulin Rouge,"
which comes out April 12. Since the
first week, when it played to good
money oti novelty, the Palladium
has had a very thin time. - The Gen-
eral Theatres Corp. worried about
the possibility of continuing its

kine-vaud policy. The Capitol, with
a straight picture program, is do-
ing so much better than the. Pal-
ladium, and the Glbbons^Szarvasy
crowd is 'thinking hard right now.

About People
John Warr, 42, former editor of

the "Performer" (organ of the Va-
riety Artistes' Federation) and later
theatre and 111m writer for the
"People," died suddenly March 31.

Sir Martin Harvey arrives,,,here
May 3 from Canada to play lead in
film version of his play, "The Burgo-
master of Stilemonde," for British
Filmcriaft.
. Ernest Fredman, owner of the

London "Film Dally,'! apologized in
court through his counsel, paid costs
and donated $250 to the Film Trade
Benevolent, for having Said a review
printed by Sam Harris in the "Cin-
ema" of "The Circus" was done, by
someone who had never seen the
picture. Fredman saw the Chaplin
film In Paris before It was shown
here and slammed it; Harris replied
with glowing review claimed to be
written by a British exhibitor who
had seen the film in New York.
Manning Haynes, who left Pathe

when the fusion with First National
took place because he was afi-ald
he. might have to pilay second fiddle
to Graham Cutts^ is likely to go
back, now Bruce Johnson has seen
Haynes' production of "The . Ware
Case." Not unneedfuUy, this is a
vast improvement on "Passion
Island."

Maria Corda, here to play lead in
"Tessha," saw, some tests of herself
by the scheduled, cameraman,
screamed the roof oft and demanded
and got a new. photographer. So
now . Wernher Brandos, ' who
cameraed "Moulin Rouge," la mak-
ing her look screen beautiful. You
can get away with all the tempera-
mental stuff in the world In the
British studios—so long as you come
from abroad.
Earl St. John, general manager

of the Plaza and the Carlton for
Famous, is sick with flu and over-
strain. Had a: tough time engineer-
ing the turning over of the Carlton
to Famous as a picture house, as
possibility of upiroar over another
American distributor theatre was
acute.
Up: to the end of this week 49

organizations have applied to the
Board of Trade for registration
under the Films Bill. These Include
the eight major American distribu-
tors represented in this market.
"Dawn" went into the Palladium

Thursday (April 6) following the
passing by the L. C. C. Acts and
presentations will have to stay put
a^ the position created by the
L. C. C.'s

.
passing does not allow

anything else in the bill except the
film,
Graham Cutts has finished "God's

Clay" for Pathe-F. N., and prepara-
tions are now going on for the pre-
miere In London' and the scheduling
of the unit's next production.
Herbert Wilcox well on with in-

teriors of "The Woman in White,"
Blanche Sweet in the leading role.

Shooting at the StoU Studios,
Cricklewood<

Another Small Timer
After some stalling and a denial,

the fact is now that Charles F.
Bernhard, managing British Exhib-
itors' Filr..j Co., which handl^ Tif-

fany-Stahl product hero, is associat-
ed with L. J. OU'nifnt and F. X.
Fitzgerald in a thoiilro promotion
on 26 houses In variou.s parts oJ tlio
kingdom, inoluclinpr tlio lUppodromo
and the Puvilion. Poplar; Jack
Rothstoin, who will bo chairman of
the now company, i.s owner oC tlio.'se

two housc.s, and they nre floatinp
for $5,000,000.

U Closing Colony

And Retains Central

Uiiivorsal will, boanl ..up tlio Col-
ony, on Brbadwuy, uoai' HSd stroct,
this Sunday but has renewed its

lease on the Central, wlicre "Man
Who LauRhs" (U) coniea in April
2,7. Both "Wo Americans" and
"Uncle Tim's Cabin," UnlvGr.sal'.s

$2 Broadway duet, close Sunday.
U's lease, oh the Central would

have expired . May 20. Its renewal
will hold the house for U through-:
out the' summer. TIic producing-
dlstributlng company is understood
to have about four and a half years
to go. on its lease of the Colony un-
der a rental that approximates
$300,000 annually, with $225,000 of
that net for B, S. Moss. It was pro-
posed to revive "Hunting Big Game
in Africa" here following "We
Americans," but th lis plan has been
abandoned by U land the house isim-

ply goes dark only to open if an-
other twice dally film wants the
house, whether belonging to U or
any other company.

IMPERIAL, FRISCO, DARK
San Francisco, April 17.

Dan Markowitz, operator of smalt
grind houses, flopped with his first

attempt to put over the Imperial,
former extended run house for Pub-
lix and West Coast.
House went dark following one

week's operation with a Universal
first, run. Future policy or plans
will be determined. Meanwhile the
screen is Idle.

Fox Honse Managers Leaving
Ed Long and J. F. McKeon, re-

spectively house managers of the
Gaiety and Globe, playing Fox pic-
tures, are leaving in two weeks.
Cutting down of personnel Is for

the annual summer curtailment by
Fox.

CHEAP SCHOOL FILMS OUT

Buffalo Exhibs Agree Rather to
Show Free Pictures

BulTalb, April 18,

Further sliowings of picture- llhns

to children In public schools here
at an admission price has been
banned by edict of Superintendent
of Education Ilartwell, following
protests lodged with the school
board by the M. P, T. O., EuCCalo
zone.

It has been the practice of vari-
ous t)ubli.c sohool.s. to raise moneys
toy fund.s by picture showings at a
usual admission of .iG "^ccnts^ In
return for the courtesy of the
board's prohibition, exhibitors have
agreed to supply film grratis to any
school on request for free show-
ings. '

Now a part of

FUBLIX STAGE
SHOWS

And Clicking

Nicely

Uth Big Week
at the GRANADA
San Francisco

OWEN SWEETEN

WOODS

ILLER
SONGS PI.U8 PERSONArm

In "Divine Tenu" Mm. with Tbnnkfl
to IVuicboa nod Blarc9

'HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader
DlrecUoa PAKCHOM AND HABCO

Now—POBTLAND, OBK.

"FOR NO REASON AT ALL"

SEATTLE Acclaimed Him a Riot on His Return to tlie

5th AVENUE THEATRE
THERE MUST BE A REASON ft

FROM $14,000 TO $21,000—SOME INCREASE!

Read What the Seattle Critics Say:

HARRY MILLS "THE STAJJ"

It all revolves about Eddie, and the

house left' no mistake a,s to lt3 welcome,

whether it be judged by the prolonged

applause, the number of encores de-

manded or the banks of flowers that

came onto the sitage.

Take Eddie Peabody, who on Friday

again proved himself the best showman
that has trod the stage of the Fifth

Avenue theatre; add a stage show which

In Inferesr &lia" VCTve-in

that Fanchon and Marco have ever sent

us, and pile on top of this "The Divine

Woman," with Greta Garbo starred for

the picture, and you have what Is easily

the best show this house has had.

EVERHARDT ARMSTRONG
**POST-INTELUGENCER"

He's back!
Eddie Peabody, dynamic little band-

master and virtuoso of the banjo, stepped
before the curtain at the Fifth Avenue
last night to be greeted by applause of
the kind that only genuine popularity
ever earns.
And before he had finished the

.
stage

was banked with fioral tributes to his

skill as an entertainer, a skill that has
not deserted him during the months he
had been playing under West Coast's
management In other cities.

They Like Hiwi
" jtfe'3""strrf"fhe""sa^

And, yes, as a special favor to admiring
throngs that Insist upon It, he's still

offering ab an encore the "St. Louis
Blues," played as only Eddie Peabody can
play It, not forgetting the wild leap at
the finish that has helped to make hfm
famous.

GLENN SCHOLINE "TIMES"
Eddie Peabody, the popular banjo boy,

received one of the most enthusiastic re-

ceptions that has ever been accorded at

the Fifth Avenue Theatre on his opening,

day yesterday. His banjo numbers and

songs are just what the audience wants

to hear and yesterday he had a hard time

getting off the stage without playing

twice as long as his allotted time. As
before, ho Is 81^^ by JImmIe Malsel,

and "Gogo," Uic II ttle co-ed • who" i-P-"

peared with him last summer. Is again

with him.

''HOUSE RECORDS GO—WHERE PEABODY GOES''
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Literati

"Trib's" Pineapple Laurels
The Chicago "Tribiino". used o

full pnge of fidvertising space in

the New. York "Tlm<?s." Saturday,
filled it with the brainiest hit of

I)ublicity the iiowspapfT trades have
seen in many a day. Ileadcd "Chi-
cago . can Again Walk Proudly
Among the ( iities," it commented
tersely upon the overthrow of.thei

Thompson political machine in the
recent; primaries in these terms:

"The vlctoi"y is not the work
of oho man or of a factional
machine. It is the work of an
outraged citizenship resolved to

end the corruption, the machine
gunning, the pineapple-lng and

the plundering which have
made the state and the city

(Chicago) a reproach through-
out the civilized world.
"These campaign days bring,

out newspaper values. In this

overthrow of the , bosses is seen
a. great victory for the Tribune.
During the campaign Thomp-
son, Small and Smith roared
inyoctive, cuhse.s and acuusa-
tions again.st the Tribime.
"The words arid cartoons of

the Chicago Tribune brought
frenzied attacks. The accounts
in the other newspapers left the
political pool uririppled.

"They have given a greater
testimonial to Chicago Tribune
influence than any friend, of the
Chicago Tribune could give.

They have acknowledged only
one Chicago newspaper their

enemy.
"The Thompson machine Is

smashed. . If took a, long time
to do it. In years to come, cun-
ning hands may build other .

political machines of corrup-
tion in Chicago. The World's
Greatest Newspaper will be on
the job to smash them, too."

Of course, 'The Trib' did not men-
tion this was the first winning po-
litical side it has been on In 10
years, or that its violent opposition
to the Thompson regime . surprised
Chicago. Out there they thought
"The Trlb" was semi-conservative
at least.

tion Is the report that the evening
daily will scrap Its "Lonely Heart"
department and replace It by bridge
questions and answers.
Not much doubt but that the

"Lonely Heairt" thing was the best

circulation holder, if not maker, the
"Graphic" has had, with its Falr^
fax bunk and a great head in

"Lonely Hearts." Or perhaps the
"Graphic" is showing impatience
with its tab rep as the cirtuiation

eased off, or if the sale has eased
on, then It may believe the added
readers may be held by giving high
class opinions on the way to an-
swer your, partner whien losing at
bridge.

Fanchofl and Marco
4f
Ideas*'

Indefinitely

Loew's Warfield

SAS FRANCISCO

LISTED AMONG
THE BEST
BOX OFFICE
ATTRACTIONS

ARE

ALFRED!

GREEN
PRODUCTIONS

_ /

Distributed by

FOX

P. A.i Publisher
How some press agents gather

their Incentive for becoming pubr
Ushers of magazines with national
circulation is being borne out by
the publicist for the English Chan-
nel's Swede conqueror, Mllle Gade
Corson.
The agent, incidentally, Is Martin

Stern, well known for his type-
writer flickerings at Paramount
and other film factories. Tired of
all of this, but still, holding onto
Carson, Stem is in one of his first

issues of "The Swimmer." This,
he claims, Is the title of the mag-
agazine sponsored by the Interna-
tional Swimmers' Association,, of
which he Is the editor. The new
paper derives Its advertising from
swimming holes in the local athletic
wet belts.

'

Mairk Twain and Jewels

A Mark Twain story that isn't

hoard around so often has to do
with the famous humorist's trip to

Europe to study the newspaper sit-

uation. Returning to this country
and making an after-dinner, speech,
Twain was quoted as saying:
"There Isn't much difference be-

tween Park R6w and Fleet Street,

Newspapers on both sides have
ihoir. bulletin boards upon which
are posted ihe latest news items.
One thing 1 noticed In passing along
Fleet Street was a bulletin which
said, 'Lady Huntingsworth's jewels
disappear,' and under It, 'Mark
Twain arrives.'

"

Fellovires' 23 Years

Dexter Fellowes, dean .of circus
press agents, has. spent 23 years of
his 35 years as a ballyhooer with the
F^ingling-Bai-num Circus. He has
formed the widest circle of newspa-
per acquaintances ever, claimed by
any one man.
This year's chief space grabbing

feature for Fellowes is the sea ele-

phant; last year it was the sacred
white elephant.
When the circus leaves Madison

Square Gardeii It 'will play .100

towns In 35 weeks. Although there
are three others on the Ringling
publicity staff, Fellowes will make
about 50 towns for the purpose of

renewing friendships with newspa-
permen and incidentally getting
page one display for the elephantine
freak and other features of the big
show.

jazzed up into important rating In

the few months . he has been In

control. „ ,

One tiff revolved' about Broad-
\yay and tlieatrlcal text, Collins be-
ing of

.
the opinion Rascoe was;

buying too much of tha.t for "The
Bookman," not being in accordance
with general policy and allegedly

limited in appeal.
"The Bookman" for April cariie

out around 20 days late.

"Telooraph's" Tab Mag
Early In May the New York

"Telegraph." the sports dally, will,

condense its amusement depart-
ments on Sunday into a tab maga-
zine. At present the amusement
section is spread over the paper.
A report "The Telegraph" will

reduce its present sale price of
10c. to 3c. about the same time is

said to be without authenticity.

"Delineator" Copping
Following its recent drop in price

from 25 to 10 cents, "Delineator" is

trying to overtake the other wo-
men's magazines by signing up
some of the most important fiction

writers. The publication has en-
ticed both Peter B. Kyne and Con-
Ingsby Dawson iaway from the "Cos-
mopolitan," with Kyne to do throe
serials for "Delineator."

"Graphic" Is Going Ritz?
Strange as the report sounds,

Macfadden's New York "Evening
Graphic" is said to be about ready
to slap on the ritz. First Indica-

MARCO IDEAS
The Sensation

of Los Angeles

BENNY RUBIN
Master of Ceremonies

Roy Howard en ''Telegram"

Roy W. .Howard, chairman of the
board of the Scripps-Howard news
paper chain, has been sitting in as
editor of the New York "Telegram,"
W. L. Sturdevaht, editor of the
"Telegi'am" s'lnce it was taken over
from the Munsey interests, is now
assisting O. B. Parker, editorial di

rector of the Scrlpps-Howard pa
pers on a temporary assignment, it

was said. Sturdevaht's name, how
ever, has been removed from the
masthead of the "Telegram."

Publishers Next Week
Next week will see the annual

convention of the American News-
paper Publishers' Convention, in
eluding an Associated Press, Hearst
and Scrlpps-Howard conclave. Mon-
day to Thursday, inclusive, will
cover the powwow. The main head-
quarters will be at the Waldorf-
Astoria, where the Syndicates and
national services have prepared ex-
hibits.

' Hearst's Annual Whoopee Off

For the first time iti a dozen years
the :

King P'eatures Syndicate
(Hearst) annual "Lark" . to the vis-

iting publishers at the Now York
convention will not occur this April.

The American Newspaper Publish-
ers' Association convenies from
April 23-27, but the; hig show, feed
and whoopee at the Friars Club Is

out. .

'

M. Koenigsberg, who until a few
weeks ago was the head of the
King organization and the Hearst
news service, has resigned and the
succeeding management is riot in

accord with the celebrations, which
were nationally famous affairs at
whichi: tremendous shows were
given, big doings were in order and
When the .Friars suspended, all rule.<;

and allowed .women (performers) in

the monastery.
This year the Friars are giving

Koen,igsbei-g a - dinner on Stinday.
April 22; It is expected that the
advance guard of newspaper owners:
and editors will attend, at the As-
tor, but not as the guests of any
syndicate. An imposing array of

speakers will occupy . the dais.

Mayor Walker will head the table

talent, < George M. Cohan will be
toastmastcr and Willie Collier will

be "agent." A show of magnitude
will follow, with "William Morris
chairnlan of the entertainment
committee.
Koenigsberg has not as yet an-

nounced any fviture plans, even to

his Intimate friends.

Prisoner* Whp Write

Ever since Ernest Booth, erst-

while bank robber aiid how con-
tributor to the "American Mer-
cury," broke into print and pictures

by "Ladies of the Mob," the war-^

den of San Quentln (Cal.) prison

has been having a tough time with
the inmates. They have all turned
literary, seeing no reason why their
experiences shouldn't make maga-
zine and movie material.
So heavy has been the rush of

outgoing mail to editors and pic-
ture studios and so equally heavy
the incoming mail with returned
manuscripts, that an extra clerical

force had to be put to work, with
thie result that the prison authori-
ties have banned all further literary
efforts on the part of inmates.

Best Photographed
Aviators, as might be expected,

ar.o the most photographed class
of people, having copped top honors
from .bathing beauties (luring the
past year, according to Arthur So

-

renson, news editor of Pacific and
Atlantic Photos, the Chicago
'!Tribune"-New York "Dally News"
picture syndicate. Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh leads the list, of course,
with more than 7,000 different nega-
tives in the P. & A. files. Cbm-
mandier Byrd Is next with 2,500

views of him filed, while the syn-
dicate has close to 2,000 plates
showing Clarence Chamberlin.
President Coolidge is photograph-

ed practically every other day and
the P. & A. files hold about 1,600
different views of the President.

[init

THE

FOURSOME
QUARTETTE

NOW ON RADIO FOR NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

Pizet With Liveright
Washington Pizet Joins Horace

Liveright April 15 to succeed, Mau-
rice A. Hanline, made a vice-presi-
dent of the Boni & Liveright pub-
Hshlrig c^nterprTs^^^^^^

quartered in London as the pub-
lishers' contact man and. general
British representative.

Pizet will do botl\ literary and
production detail, possibly assisting
Louis Cllne on the theatrical end.

National Press Club's. Bond Issue
A bond issue' of the National

Press Building Corporation, owner
of the new Press Club structure in
Washington, is to be offered to the
public. Love, Macomber & Co. of
49 Wall street is heading the syn-
dicate handling the Issue, It con-
sists of 6% i)er cent general mort-
gage, sinking fund gold bonds.

Club Fellow Modernized
'<The Club Fellow," the most con-

servative and classiest of the
weekly society mags, will change
Its^. make-up,, cm-ren^^ thie in-
duction of 'H.7Gordonfiuva^
new editor. The weekly was estab-
lished 30 years ago, and has main-
tained the same form since. Duval

alms to make It more modern and
prightllcr, even to the inaugura-
tion of a, drama.tic department.

"Art" Mags Back
Emboldened by lack of action on

the part of the authorities follow-
ing their recent tueisle, the^ ''art"
magazines are back on the news-
stands in full force.

About a year ago one of the "art"'
magazine publishers got into dif-
ficulties with the authorities who;
objected to. the products being sent
through the mails, with the police
also threatening to take a, hand be-
cause of their undue display. It.
caused the publications to be hid-
.den underneath the news counters
for a time.

Natalie Messenger editing "Pep
Stories."

BERRENS
Went into the

FOX
WASHINGTON, D. C.

With His

AMPICO
And Clicked!

WAS HELD OVER
THIS WEEK AS A

RUSSIANIZED
Master of Ceremonies^

For"The Russian Revelry"

Without His

AMPICO
And Is Asnln CUcklnr!

Abe rnsfoKel Waa. Morris Office

FREDDIE MARTIN
"Obscrvcr-Dlepatch," VtlcM, N. TT,

Said; "Frcdcllo Ma.rtln proved to be
one of the most extraordinary char-
acter eccentric dancers ever to ap-
pear here. He appears to be double-
Jolntod, dances like the Dan Daly of
old, and :hl8 character numbers' are
worthy -^of^ Fred. .Stone," _ i , _ ,1 _^

Week April 16, Hardingr, Chicitffio, Ul.

Direction MAX TUKNEK
WILIJAM MOBRIS OFl'ICE

Rascoe Leaves "Bookman"
Burton Rascoe has resigned as

editor of "The Bookman," having
had differences with Seward Collins,
the publisher, as to editorial policy.
TiOth are financially interested in
the monthly, which Rascoe has

. THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PEOGRAM WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, APRIL U
"WAS IT A DREAM" "TOGETHER"

(Spier & CosIqw) (De Sylva, Brown & Henderson)

"THAT BRAND NEW MODEL OF MINE"
(Shaprrb-BernstieTn)

ITRAILERS_SELL SFATg

I

NATIDNAOJREEiLSERviCE
rYDUR MOSTmnm. salesman I
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MAD HOUR
Robert Kane's production. First National

relcnae. Directed by Jos. C, Boylo, under
tJho supervision of Allan Dwan. Based uiwn
the Elinor Ol^n book, "The Man and the
Moment." - Continuity by Tom J. Gcnighty,
Fcaturlne Alice AVlilte, Lowell. Sherman,
Bally O'Ncll and t^arry Kent; At .Strand,

New York, week April 14. Kunnlns time,

about 75 minutes. '

. „ „.<,'..
Cuddlea. .Sally O'Neil
Almee Alice "White

Jack Heihmlngwuy, Jr... .... .Donald Rccd
Elmer Grub. r -tarry Kent
Joe Mack ....Lowell Sherman
Henimlngway, Sr. . ... . . . . . .Norman Trevor
Red .Eddie, Clayton
Inspector.... .James Parley

' Modl.ste. ........... ... . . , . . iRose Dlone
La,wy er TuUy Ma rshii 1

1

Maid. . . . . .-. ... . . . ...'...Margaret Livingston
Chauffeur. '...Jack EaKari
Jail Matron Kate Price
Police Matron. . .Mary Foy
Bride , .lona IIul:ne.s

Funny kind of a picture • "Mad
Hour." Funny because it's apt to
please the flap specie or, again in

the countryside and neighborhoods,
"Where they believe what they read,
and this through the picture's .open-
ing: scenes. These latter are held up
through their "moral lesson," the

4 bunco for getting theni in there, as
they are a bit raw and loud, with a
bedroom scene rawer and louder.

Otherwise the picture is full of
more holes than the Swiss national
product. And the titi<? Is :or the box
office, with : the Elinor Glyn name
tacked oh. The late Laura Jean
Libbey used to write this kind of
mush with . the reverse. Elinor
seems to slap it on,, and the. sce-
narist probably landed some more
elaps. And if you don't Iiear those
on the sides lines at Burbank hol-
lering, VMake It hotter!" then you
have no imag.
Right off the reel it goes warni

. and keeps on heating up, until the
juv and. the gal, while stewed, gel

RUDOLPH

SCHRAEGER
FEATURED ORGANIST

4th Conaecntlve Yeur with
Welt Coant Theatreti

DARLING TWINS
FEATCBED IN

'^MIKADO OF JAZZ**
DtreetUn SiAX TURNEB
WH. MOBBIS OFFICE

married, to wake up the next mim-
ing in a hotel room'q double bed.

From the way they accepted that
situation one might be almost con-
vinced it was a daily or momihg
occurrence with both. That's why
there is no sympiathy In this plc-

tiire, even when the poor gal had to

go to jail as the other also had to In

"Street Angel," both for a year, and
perhaps the .same jail set, and both
gudie g'url.s.

Then the irate Hemmingway, the

elder, came in, disowned the son
and the hotel bill came due just in

time for a crook to get the girl-wife

to deliver some stolen jewels. The
police got her anc! she got a year.

Here's where Elinor needed n, dram-
atist.
While in jail hf>r baby Was born,

her husband ' nnulled the marriage,
and the day her sentence expired
she reached the Heminingway home
a..s her former, husband was marry-
ing the girl He had been engaged to

before the stew party came off.

Sad, y.e.s, indieedy.

But the finish was sadder—and
costlier. The mother without a hus-
band and with baby taken away,
borrowed the bridal auto, raced it

down the roads, thought of every-
thing' that had happened in the past,

\vith only the screer "watching the

speedometer. What could happen?
It did. Over the cliff to finis.

That stewing up in the early part

Is the morality tale, of how young
girls drink booze in roadsters when
college boys have enough money to

buy it. The moral seems to be a
terrible slam at prohibition,, for why
should college boys buy 'booze when
they have rich fathers? .Don't the
old" man ever buy? Which com-
poses another moral: the older you
get, the smarter—^maybe.
But here the booze, the stews, the

party and th^ marriage in the mid-
dle of : the night niay Intrigue the
sticks, and also perhat)s others. It's

the only possible savior for this pic-
ture, made well enough and directed
quite nicely, but not any too well
played bv anyone excepting Donald
Reed. He has the sap college role
and worked it neatly both ways. -

Other than Sally O'Neil, who did
better every so often with a low
average, the other featured players,
Alice White and Larry Kent, were
lost In the shuffle, with Kent out
early. While Lowell Sherman had
another walk through, he Is prob-
ably earning more money more
easily than any actor In Hollywood.
If he ever gets a role with work In.

it besides wearing a high hat, he
should holler.

Strictly a two -people picture; with
many characters named, to make it

harder, and 75 minutes for the film
is much too long. First National
appears to be getting to the 75-

minute line on all regular features.

Unless It'fl a request from the ex-
hibs, they should savo the footage.

"Mad Hour" Is worth taking a
chance on If the advance publicity

dares go Into the subject of how
young people go wrong, c»r why. For
that's the only guts In this pale

story. And as that occurs in the

first part and the picture can't be
run backwards, It must be borne
down on to make the film stand up.

L'EQUIPAGE
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, April 7.

After a flattering trade show this

patriotic picture has been put
.
Into

the Imperial Cinema here under
favorable conditions by the Alliance
Europene. The story of "The
Crew," adapted from the novel of

G. Kessel, deals with the war, main-
ly with the aviation section.
Performainces with airplanes are

a thrilling attraction, and in

"L'Equipage," distributed by the
Lutece Film Co., there are many air
thrills.

There Is also a good plot, slight

as It may be, with ptrong dramatic
effect. A young lieutenant, new-
comer, is drafted to an aviation
camp for the first time. Without
apparent reason he Is at once dis-
liked by his future companions, and
everything possible is done to make
him feel uncomfortable. A fellow
officer takes pity on him, and the
couple become friends when they
share the same flying machine, one
as pilot, the other as observer. Then
the two men fall in love with the
same woman, married to the lieu-
tenant.
Soon the latter learns his friend is

carrying on with his wife. . Duty
calls them and they leave together
for a combat In the sky. The airr
plane returns with tne lieutenant
wounded and his companion dead.
The "Wife, while weeping silently for
the deceased hero, nurises her hus-
band back to life, and for the flrst

time the young lieutenant flnds true
hanpiness. .

It can be said firankly "L'Equi
page" is a good French film. The
photographic work is excellent, the
aviation stunts ihterestiner and the
acting flrst class. The roles are held
by Jean Dax, Geo. Charlia, Camllle
Bert, Pierre Guingaud and Mme,
Claire de Lorez. Kendrew.

LOVE HUNGRY
"WHIialii Fo3C production and releaaft. Bo-

maiitlo comedy, directed by Victor Herr-
man. IioIb Momn feotured. Story by
Raitdall Faye. TltleB by Frances Agnew.
At Roxy. New York, week April 14. BuD-
nlng time, 66 minutes.

. «
Joan Robinson Xiols Horan
Tom Harvey. .........Lawrence QrAy
Mamie Potta. ...Marjorle B^ebo
Ma Robinson... Edythe Chapman
Pa Robinson.. .....James Nelll

Lonnle "Van Hook........... ..John Patrick

Complete cast for "The Perfect
Crime," now being directed by Bert
Glennon for FBO, includes Tully
Marshall. Irene Rich, Clive Brook
Gladys McConnell, Carrol Nye,
Charles K. French, Edmund Breeze
and Phil Gastrock.

This whimsical romance of youth
and commonplaces in the setting of
middle-class society in a big city

makes cheerful entertainment. Light
story, simple and unpretentious in

its appeal, It takes on substance
from its atmosphere of youth and
optimism.

There isn't a moment of real

drama, but these Ipveable young
people tengagie one's sympathies and
their rather trivial adventures hold
the spectator's willing attention. A
picture that is slow in Its develop-
ment, trifling In Its Import, but still

holding through tile human appeal.
Daintily made little romance in the
background of a New York rooming
house.
Tom is a young and npt viery suc-

cessful writer making his home with
Ma Robinson, who has lived a life

of drudgery as the loyal helpmate of
her small clerk husband. Joan, their
daughter. Is a humble chorus girl

trouper, seeking, as she says, to grab
herself a rich .

husband so she can
dQ something for wornout pa and
nia. Joan comes home from a dis-
couraging adventure on the road,
accompanied . by her pal of the
chorus. Goldie, the roue^i-and-tum-
ble gold digger bV her own confes-
sion. Tom and Goldie get on each
other's nerves, but he falls hard for
Joan. He is working on a story
about being happy r id married at
$40 per. On this issue Tom,. Goldie
and Joan clash.
Tom Introduces Joan to his mil-

lionaire friend, Lonnle, giving her a
chance to grab a ban' roll. Lonnle
falls, but' in the end it turns out
that it -was Tom she loved «11 the
time. Ma supplies the clincher ar
gument on the "happy-at-$40-per"
idea when she tells the youngsters
she wouldn't change pa for a.ny
millionaire.
. Good comedy bits in constant
succession. Girls are invited to the
Ritz. by the mlllionairo and, by a
misunderstanding, have to pay the
$16 check. They blackjack Tom to
make the loss good, after having to
walk home In tight shoes. Goldie
awkwardly tries to promote the mil
lionaire for Joan and nearly spoils
the plot.

Marjorie Beebe as Goldie runs
away "With the picture. This girl

has a comedy knack that is price

less, doing low comedy bits with a
certain nalye grace altogether cap- ,••

tivating. . She is funny without ever ,

b^lng vulgar. Lawrence Gray makes •.

a splendid young lead, natural in
his clean-cut style, while Lois Mo-
ran, with her fragile beauty; is the
perfect ingenue lead.

This combination of manly lead-
Ing man, amusing comedienne and '

romantic ingenue suggests the pos-
sibilities of such a trio for exploita* '..

tlon In a romantic comedy way, •

after the manner of the straight .

romantic couples. With stories llk« .
"Love Hungry" such a trio would •

become standard:
Feminine appeal is strong in this

picture, based, of course, upon Its
sure^flre Cinderella motif. Release
will please generally. With special
pull for class clientele. Rtish,

SEALED UPS
(SWEDISH MADE) ^

Swedlsh-mado feature based on a Btory-
by Ouy de Maupausant iDlrectcd by
Guatnf Molntider. Mona MartenRSon and.
Louis Loroh featured. At Clh Avenu*
Playhouse, New Tork. week o£ April 14..
Running time, 60 minutes.

Progi"am for the lower Bth avenue
movie parlor mentioned this Swed-
ish number as "introducing the new
school of Russian cinema tech-
nique." That may . be put down as
a petite piece of baloney. "Tech-
nique" is a flne-sounding word but
It doesn't mean much for "Sealed
Lips."

It's not bad barring some sub*
titles which form a ridiculous com«
binktloh with some of the scenes.
Also laugh -pro"voking is the se-
quence wbcre the fabulously naive
girl blindfolds her lover and on 'the
pretty suggestion of playing a game,
leads him into a church where a

UziafiiiiEBerinani
Mmlcol Director

ATHAMBBA THEATBB
Saoramento. Calif.

" VMnV—lth BIO MONTH

ARLINE

LANGAN
OBIGINATOB OF HIE HONOPEDIC

DANCE
4th C^nM«iitlv« Tear with

FaneboB and Marvo

WUXTRA! WUXTRA! WUXTRA!

ADMITS THESE STATEMENTS IN "VARIETY"

LOEWS STATE
(LOS ANGELES))

Los Angetes, March 23.

First of Fanchon and Marco's greater,

•tage presentations, with Benny Rubin .

conducting affairs, made a strong im-

pression. When Fartchon and Marco

moved their major efforts to the Metro-

politan some time ago this house was
more or less neglected- Things look dif-

ferently now.

,\n dealing . out credit, a word or two
about Benny Rubin.. Less than two
months ago Rubin arrived on the Coast

and played this house. He didn't catch

on right away, as the customers .-liadn't

seen his sort of stuff before. But back

comes the same boy to the State and has

them eating out of his hand. With

plejity^^^^pL . m?*^^ calibre,

Rubin put over himself and the sh^w in

great style.

A few of Rubin's steps wowed, but

with the length of the show he had to

curtail.

BUT-
WISHES "VARIETY'^

HAD MENTIONED
HIS MOTION PIG-

TURE DEBUT WITH
WILLIAM FOX AND
WHAT MARCO SAYS
BELOW:

'^Benny Rubin is the biggest hit in Los Angeles motion picture theatres.

He is a comedian who sells his wares in a clean and wholesome manner.

"As a master of ceremonies he cannot be surpassed. We are proud to

have him with the Fanchon and Marco 'Ideas.*

"

STATE AND MET» APART AS

FIRST PUBUX UNIT HITS L A.

$25,500 for "Noose" at Loew House^'^Sadie" Out
to $11,500 After Neat Run—"Crowd" Quits
After 2d Week to $7,600—"4 Sons," $7,100

tios Angeles, April 8.

(Drawing Pop., 1,350,000)

Weather: Rain, Cold and Fair

Rainy and a following cold spell

did more damage to the box ofUces
than the Dodge hour. The broad-
cast got the fans to tune In during
dinner,—and - though- -the -^supper
shows and late matinees were af-
fected, the picture houses had no
kick coming on the night shows, as
trade was about normal.

Lioew's State was to the fore on
the all around intake. House had
the flrst Publlx unit, "Merry
Widow," at the Metropolitan,
against Benny Rubin and a wow of
a Fanchon and Marco stage show.
"Love and Learn" on the Met'a
screen, with "The Nocsc" on the
State. Answer was only $500 dif-
ference on the week.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew). "The
Noose" (P. N.) (2.2d0: 25-99). Very
good week with Benny Rubin, new
m. c, liked, and gross showing in-
crease of $2,000 above final Peabody
week with a Marlon Davies plugged
picture on screen; around $25,500.
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priest is Waiting' to marry them,
with the younff man kndwingr noth-
ing About it and already possessing

a wife.
Sorlpt is based upon a yarn by

de Maupajaaht. .
It traces several

years in the life of a girl leaving
a convent, brt\8hing shoulders with
lust and tragedy, her return, dis-
illusioned, with the intention of takr
ing iholy orders, and her ultimate
reconciliation., with her lover.

'

Mona- : :
Martensson alternately

photographs well and badly, either
due :'to make-up or camei^^t angles.
LiQuls liorcb is an ' averagely good
looking, romantic lead, but a little

negative otherwise; .The old man
role is exceptionally well played. ,

Possibly the Russian technique
talk refers to the failure to cut
some scenes soon enough and the
contrary habit of cutting other
scenes abruptly.
"Sealed Lips" is fair "art" thea-

tre material but of little utility for
straight trade purposes. Lancl.

Hobart Bosworth in Esther Rala^
'

"Sa-wdust Paradise." Par.

Lawrence Grant in ''Pedora." Star-
ring Pola Negri. Par.

Ask the Man
Who Played h!

SEND us YOUR
OPEN TiME

PERCENTAGE: ONLY

8|ieclal Reels for

WOMEN ONLY
i Special Beet for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

Iti Seventh Ave., New York City

GOOD NEWS^ Different Comic''

TED MARKS
(FORMERLY TIM MARKS)

U Now in the Land of Sunshine

I Featured in

A Fanchon and Marco "Idea''
I

.Direction

BCAX TURNER WAI.TER MK¥E31S

IRENE JUNO
AT THB

WURLITZER
B. F. KEITH'S

Washington, O. C.

A Night of Mystery
Paramount production and release. Star-

ring Adolphe'MenJou. and teaturlng Evelyn
^tcrtt and wnn«un Collier, ft.. Directed by
Lothnr Mendes, with Harry. Flschbcck,
pliotOKrapher. H. J. Mancklewlcz tltllnc.
At Paramount, New York, week April 14.
Bunnlns^ time, 60 mtnutesa.-

Cuptain B'erreol Adolplie Menjou
Thereao D'E^grembnt. . .Nora Lane
Jerome- D'iflgrembnt. .. .WtlUiim Collier, Jr.
Maicasse Ilaoul Paoll
Ollberte Bolsmartel. . .Evelyn Brent
Marquis Bolsmartel . .\ . .: .Claude Vixxig

• Indlffeirent Menjpu film which;
neeids nil the surrounding jprogram
help It can. get. With the star's
name a

.
draw, th^ . picture's enfer-

taihment. qualities are short of what
that exterior billing implies.
A straightaway murder plot with-

out- a change of pace. Little action
and no. comedy. Short on love in-
terest, tpOi due to Menjou's supposed
fiancee (Nora Lane) being but a
continuity, figure, Evelyn Brent
does nythihg, although featured* If
the star Is strong enough to statid
ofl; one of these, okay, but there'll
be cries for help If another one uf
this stripe Is turned loose.
No

.
mystery for the audience as

to who is the murderer. The prob-
lem is* for Menjou, as a j^rerich of-
ficer, to extricate his sweetheart's
brother .(Collier), who is innocently
on trial.

. Complication is the killer^s
threat that If Menjou talks he'll tell
Oi.' the affair between Menjou. and'
the wife of the judge who Is sitting
on the casie. .As Americii,'s tab r'ead-
era don't like their her6'es smirched
by a married woman, there'll not
be much sympathy over here ^6r
Menjou In this role. Nor for any-
one el$e. in the picture, with the posr
slble exception, of the bride .to be,
and 8h^'§ made to appear colorless.

Action never gets outside the stii-
dio, sljx^ .Mendes, directing, ..pre-
sumably .floured there was nb rooiin
for anybody "w^ith a sense of. humor
to work, on it after getting the
script. . . IMCs^ncklowicz, titling, also
apparently under Strict, ord.ers . ,tb

cease clqwhihg. Not even any sym-
pathy for the. accusfed hrother,, as
he previously has- sneaked hia s'isr
ter's. necklace to. borrow on it.

Nobody stands but In th6 cast.
Menjou again is strictly the gentle-
man, plus, stiff hipped bows and a.

great pair of officers boots. Plot
lets Mankie turn loose an hvirrah
title on "woman's honor."

'

Picture is based on Victorlen
Sardou's play, "Perreol," with the
screen play by Ernst Vajda. That's
probably what's the matter with It.

It's French in origin, French on the
screen "and best adapted for French
consumption. 3'ilrn has the asset
that it will be better for Menjou
abroad than here. Despite • the
standard .production background,
"Night of Mystery"' is mediocre rba-
terial for the States, will see many
a "red" week and may have been
a cause In the discussion between
'the star and Paramount executives.
When Menjou needs Whlteman It
looks bad for Menjou.

. Bid,

menace and aU the tricks of
Oriental melodrama from the days
of "Queen of the Opium King", up
to date. Sophisticated movie goers
will be prone to Jeer at its labored
melo, while the simple minded \V111
fall for the tried and true hokum.

•Technical production Is of the
best quality with settings, group-
ings and stage management cap-
ably managed and the photography
exceptionally good. In short a
wprkihanlike product turned out for
the . daily change clientele and mak-
ing good in that classificat'ion.
Story isS another model. No. 7945.

Series fe, on the "East Is West"
theme of Oriental maid about to be
sold into salvery . as property of a
wicked, cruel, and what is worse,
A. K. mandarin, and falling in love
with the brave white outcast down,
on his luck and a fugitive from the
white man's law.
For the Broadway, with Its record

of dull and dumb screen entertain-
m,ent, it is a good feature, but for a
hpuse tliat caters, to a.wise fan pub-
lic, blooey.
Material i.s handled in directorial

sense far better than the subject
matter merits and the acting Is

rather more than adequate, -Btt^fe.

CRIMSON CITY
Warner Bros, production and release.

Directed by Archie Mayo. Story by An-
tliony Coldewey. , In cast: Myma Loy,
Leila Hyams, John Mlljan, ' Anders Ru-
dolf, Richard Tucker. Anna May. Wong,
Sojin and Mathew Betz. At Broadway,
New York (Vaude-i4ctg) week April 10.
Running tlnie 89 minutes.

Second string production grade of
this producer which explains it first

run presence at the Keith -Albee es-
tabliishment just off Times Square,
a house that has to dig for its new
material. Becomes available for the
Broadway because it doesn't rate,

class house for exploitation and still

is too good a lobby flash to waste
on the .Hippodrome. .

Picture's best asset is the locale
of - the native quarter of . Shanghai
which' lends Itself to lurid lobby
billing playing up Oriental mystic-
ism, yellow peril characters and the
thrill that goes witii the mysterious
Orient. . Title also carries some
boxoifhce. weight, and cast of fa-
miliar, screen names has vallie with
fans. .

Story on the screen is strained
melodrama -with leering Chinese

AT LIBERTY
SMILIN' AL EVANS

SOLO ORGANIST
IDEAS AND STRAIGHT PLAYING

- "Variety" said;

^^J'Why_an organist of Evana' ability, his sense of comedy and hi.s

personality to hanaieTih'^au'aierici^^^
a mystery. De luxe houses need more like Evans."

Address Genesee Theatre, Waukegon» HI.

WOMAN WISE
(3D REVIEW)

..
Through conflictlon and delayed

record filing two reviews of this
Fox picture recently appeared in.
Variety, written by different staff
iriembers in different issues, and ex-
Rre.ssing diverse opinions, pro and
con,'-

As: seen cold in a projection room
by; two other Variety reviewers, the
picture seemed unworthy of the
effu.'Jive puff and undfeservihg of the
severe slam. It is- not a good pic-
ture, but as a neighborhood And
small town proposition on- short en-
ga/ge'ments, it ciin slip by -wlthOTit
occasioning any comment one way
6r: the other.

: No request was ma.d6^ of Variety
for another review. Attention to the
cohflieting notices Was drawn by ex-
hibitors, with the Fox press depart-
ment courteously arranging for the
projection room showing.
Both prior reviews mentioned

Miack Sennett, whose two-reel
technique was discerned in "Woman
Wise" by one of the previous re-
viewers and reported missing by the
other. . .

The picture deals with the wpman-
hatlng American consul in a Pei-siap
town and his woman-loving buddy,
A. pretty girl arrives from the
United States to act as the consur.s
atenog. The local potentate, robed
In; siEitin, plans deviltry.
, Plot development and . direction
ar'e rather seedy and the panning
review is correct In the statement
that this film is well below the pro-
duction standards of the recent Fox
output, but the suggestion that the
trade slogran, "It's a Fox Produc-
tion," should be deleted, was unnec-
essarily captious.
The picture Is conspicuously mis-

cast in William . Russell playing a
role for which a younger man was
needed. Walter PIdgeon, the ro-
mantic lead, will proba;bly have
femme appeal, and the boys will like
June Collyer, one of the Wampas
chicks, in pictures about a year and
coming fast but hardly a "name" as
yet.
Theodore Koslolf, the one time

dancer, plays the dressed up poten-
tate. Kosloff has been in eclipse for
the la.st several seasons, and his re-
turn herein way interest fans. He
does the meager role very well,
especially in make-up for it.

.
A Sealyham terrier with ears that

wiggle will likely be considered rare
fun by the kids and non-fastlds, and
there is also some slapstick to make
the push-overs giggle. The picture
has much of a western-brigandage
.sort and lots .of.. action, and _that
adds nelghboriiood value. Land,"

STOP THAT MAN
Universal production and rcleaae, Arthur

Lakf! and Barbara Kent co-featured. Di-
rected by Nat Ross. Cart Includes Eddie
(Jrlbbon, Warner Richmond, Joseph Glrard,
Walter MoGrali, George Selgmnnn. At Hip-
podrome, Now York, week April- IC. Sun-
ning time, CO mins.

Highly improbable farce here rep-
resent-s ah entertainment average
that will suffice in the stands under
the full week grading. Much of the
picture is undisguised slapstick but
reasonably successful In its deter-
mined snatching for laughs, so, in
toto, a moderate pleaser.
Arthur Lake, who a couple of

years ago did a schoolboy series for
Universal, is co-featured with Bar-
bara Kent, practically an unknown
outside of having the Wampas' en-
dor.soment.
Through the kiddishne-qs of Lake

and the negative impression of Mis.s
ICcnt;j'Stop.jaiaJt,J5lkD"jjnay_Jj>e^
to be without love interest. It stands
ot falls with its hokum.
Lake plays the kid brother of two

hefty Irish cops, While posing in

the uniform of one of the brothers
the kid gets them into a .scrap
through helping a crook break and'
enter a residence. Later, by sheer
dumb luck, he captures the crook,
trusses him up, hitchos up a couple
of hor.s(»s and goes galloping to the
police station in au bid ricketv horse
trolley.
At the Hippodrome laughter was

fairly freqiienl, with the auitionco.
showing a dispoyition to ac.copt the
film simply for what it protohds to
bo. a fai-oc aoislpruoil for git^tjliiig- pur-
pbaos. /-rt7irt.;

DEAD MAN'S CURVE
FUiO- lit diliiiHion a'nd rclbn.-io. IMfootod by

RIcbard RoH.son.
.
I'btlllp TunnUni, campm-

man. la ca.<<t: t-Tally ISIaine, DouKlnii Kalr-
banks. Jr., Kll Guanl. .\t folmubiiH. uii.-

day, at Lofw's Circle. Runnin.qr lim", CO
minute.")..

No sepond-run house, ificluding
quite a few of the first-runs, \:\\\ ixo
wrong on "Dead Man's Cur\i\" In
the Ifin/uiage of those houses, tiii,'? is
a picture; full of tiie old .stitff. to bo
sure, but directed in such a way as
to work up a high -^powered sus-
pense.
Young Fairbanks plays a Lind-

bergh, so. far as facial expros.sioi)
goe.s. Even thougli his pan fa!!;-

consistently to register. Jiis ra<;ir!u

car tilts along at a pace that wiil
get 'em all going.

.

The gap.s of doping the winniii"
''ar tho night ''ol'ore .are bett(»r oil" u
In this one. ThiD suave one's bribe
to get to tlic car provides the youii;r
herb with ' the necessary ontrano;
fee. The inahipulations for tho aiito
manufacturer's daughter only rf^-

sult in the daughter tinnnf-ltijr' tl:('

lad's new motor.
The i-ace.is one of the longest Uui;

has ever been unreeled on any
screen. The audience doe.sn'it w<?.r\iy.

however, because the plot h-.^r

readv f^o\(\ Itsolf.

A WOMAN'S WAY
Columbia production and reloahe. Di!-

rected by Kdnuind Mortimer. U;\y Jun»>,
cameraman. In cost: Warner iMaxlor,
Mars'ui't't LIvlnR-.Ntone, Arniand K'di/. Ono
day, at LoC'Tv'g Circle. Itunnihf^ .lime, W'.
minutes.

110,000. While Chesterfield njay not
like tl\is figure publicized, if true,
it stands as an eloquent testimonial
to those concerned and if they can
continue to turn out pictures of this
quality at tl^at figure, or a little

better, they will be the marvel of
the business.

The first point in favor of "The
Adorahle Cheat" is the story, well-
knit and plausible. It is credited
to Arthur Hoerl who functions ex-;
olusiyely for the indies and should
hiive. plenty of assignirients.

I.ila Lee is atarrod and ^^•hile the
"

"CiiddloH" kid has passed from; pub-
lic focus of late- she looks extrfnio-
ly attractive hore and will he liked,
Cornelius Keefe; now

.
leading maii.

who apponrs on the
. asoondiiut in.

Hollywood, nialcos a Kood Impres-
sion; Gladden Junies, some years
ago oncv of the busiest of the
screen's "no-good guys,'' and seen
but liltlc for some time, does acid
with his . accustomed finesse in
nastlness.

It's a yarn about a shipping clerk
that fell in love with the president's
dau'rhter wilhoiit ''"owing who she
Wn.s. Comnllcationa at a.' week-end
party in the fashionable, home of
tho manufacturer. .

Neat stuff. , Land.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Heavy in spots,, light throughout
with a story based along very epnr
ventlonal lines. "A Woman's Way'V
gain.s something from Margaret
Livingstone, Armand Kaliz, some
good roof-top and Parisian cellar
shots. .

Those who do not analyze the
story. Will, take to the picture,
Kaliz' Parisian crook is rendered
with a suavity, so often overdone.
Miss Livingstone plays a , cabaret
singer, while Warner Baxter han-
dles a modest part with moderate
ability.
Everything winds up bloodily but

happily.

* The Adorable Cheat
Chesterfield production, supervi.sed .by

Lion Young. Directed by Burton King-
from slory by Arthur Hoerl. I^lla Lcc
starred. Canierantan, M. A. Anderxon.
In projection room. New. Tork, April IS.
Running time, C7 mlns. <

Marion Dorsey .L,ita> Lee
George Ma/wn Cornelius Keefe
Cyrus DoTHey Burr McInto«h
Win 'Doracy... Reginald &lienield
Howard Carver, Gladden James
"Dad'-' Ma.son.. Harry Alien
Mrs. Mason k.. Alice Knowland
Roberta Arnold..... Virginia Le©

Chesterfield formerly released
through Pathe but presently Is a
states righter.
"Adorable Cheat," the first picture

made under the new arrangement
whereby Lon Young, last with
Gotham aa publicity director, be-
comes production supervisor, was
made in Hollywood in about 10
days, and despite that, or because
of it, is a fast-moving, intore.st-
holdirig picture. • - - . - -

For the states right market thiii

la a spifCy number all the way,
Intelligent and restrained, doing
wonders with a small bankroll and
hiding its miracle-working so that
except for a handful In the trade,
nobody will suspect thd size of the
cost sheet. The sum expended on
this picture is reported to be around

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOSEPH
FRANKLIN

POLAND
SupervlNitig Eklltor

VMVKRSAL
FEATl'RE
COMEDIKB

LLOYD
C0BRI6AN
staff Writer

3rd Year with
Paramount*
Famous*
Lasky

JOHN F.

goodrich
free"

LANCIjNG

SOMETHING NEW!

We will purclmse for you the

same kind of Costumes, Furni-

ture or any article used by the

stars on or of the screen.

CINEMA SERVICE CO.

P. O. Box 687

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Would you be interested in being represented for the sale

^
cAkie South American rights to your

PLAYS OR MOTION PICTURES?
Sailing for South America April 28, 8. S. "Voltaire"

MARTINEZ RANDALL
OF MARION AND MARTINEZ RANDALL

. INTERNATIONAI. DANCKKH
JUST RETURMd FROM TO

ADDRESS FRIARS' CLUB, NEW YORK

MARYLAND COLLE.GIANS
MARK STRAND, NEW YORK, WEEK OF APRIL 14-.ENTIRE PUBLIX TOUR TO FOLLOW

REPRESENTATIVE, AL 8ILBERMAN
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Seems Acting

H Authority for^^^^

ITHEWM. PIERCES HOLD

BABY'S FIRST SHOWER

Pretty Good Gross Collected

Qiicago and ^"""^Kn^tt^
Los Angeles. April 17.

I

dressed ajnoeting of ^?ol^«>?,
j" ^« er

The "William Pierces held a showr

lor their baby Sunday after-

Murdock could not attend it and in the Pierce dance studio on West

Pat Casey bri his present trip: to K-A-0 offices, glying theni
*f

^^truc-
1^^^^^^ yielded quite a good gross

the coast appears to be acting with tlons how t°..^°°^3*"^^^^^f the way of Bmall things for the

Kelth-Albere-prpheum circuit.

From reports .
around, Casey, os-

tensibly and officially the head of the

Vaudeville ,
Managers' Protective

Association in New York without

potver Irt that organization to rep-

resent other than its members in

controversial matters between man-
agers and artists, is on the ground

that Murdock had delegated him

Companions

Murdock and Casey have been

known to be constant companions
for some time. It has been thought

their joint Interests were centered

in pictures a,nd it was believed in

New York that when Casey leftXlgcl D Aliu m i.ici.o, «t> 1,—— l>cw X ui IV Mia.b -w—<.->.^

here fully clothed with direction in for the west coast suddenly about

all of the affairs and business of the jq days ago that he went west as

K-A-O circuit and its local offices. a personal representative for Mur-
Thls has become so pronounced Ljock as president of Pathe in the

it can not be mistaken in the re- hatter's dealing witii Cecil B. De-
ports, yet there is actually nothing Miiie, although Joseph Kennedy, of

to base it upon, and Pat. himself is fBO and also. sMurdock's appointee

reported as most uncommunicative.
1
1^ the Pathe realignment, is out

LOEfS HAY BOOK BILLS FOR

FEW INDES FOR THE HRST TIME

Circuit Will Consider Applications From Independi^

ent Vaudfilm Houses East of . CKicago-^AbouC

10 Houses Only Wanted to Start

If he hag received a: K-A-Q ap

polntment or been given a post or

title in that chain, no one here

-knows of it

46th street. Many were invited to

the shower arid those who called

brought a package along. It was

their admission ticket. Many were

dance pupils of Buddy Bradley,

Bill's ward man, who teaches taps

and routines all day but counts up
with Bill nightly,

Messrs. Pierce and Bradley are

colored, with Bill doing theatrical

agenting as a side line. Previously

It had been the main support of

the agency. That wa;s before Buddy
commenced to meet the Parkave-

nuers who -wanted to find but how
to hoof themselves out a talking

Jam when in society.

Mrs. William Pierce was presentwest.
With Variety unable to Inquire in

1
1^" "

erson to assure evorybody that
the R-A-O office through being Ljj^*;jj^j^gp ^a^^.^ o„e Bill's gags,
barred from entrance to that ^^^^^^^^3 the baby but was
agency, only the reports as they 1 positive about the date, and of
percolate outside can be relied upon. I

^^^^.g^ the babe couldn't know of

Chicago, April 17. 1 ^^t^^^ir^CasTy 1^'actrg ft n.ll'^'
event held for^it «ince i^hasn't

?:tk^'i;is''wri!^ ?he coast. It l^ri^^^-y^isr 1?^^^^ ^^^^ "^^ ^"^^
though the agents state that the
K-A-O bookers seem to accept
Casey's say so on anything.

Mr. Casey Is due back in New

Chicago Mystery

Chicago, April 17.

NVA Gross NSG

Collections last week for the

N. V. A. in tho vaudnim the-

atres of the Keith - Albee-
Orpheum circuit arO reported

as not so good..

Audiences appeared to have
been fed up with the previous

annual handout pleas and as. a
rule are said to have turned

down the hat-tap unless flip-

ping a coin into the can.

It was said also that the

K-A-O executives, who seem
the only ones Intensely Inter-

estd In the N. V. A. funds, went
into a 'panic last week over the

retums up to date for the sou-

venir program. Declaring the

program's advertising was run-

ning from 50 to 100 pages be-

hind former years, the execs

put v*p a tearful plea to the

vaude agents and brokers.

They were to get a hustle on

for the love of NVA or EFA.

was said that Mr. Casey was on
his way west to reorganize the K-
A-O coast agency. In Los Angeles. .

While In this city, from reports,

Casey issued and wired orders to I york late this week or early next
K-A-O staff men throughout the

|
.

^

country. While the Import of the

messages Is not known, reports say
they were along the line of brgian-

izing.

In this city Casey and Tlnk Huni-
phrey were In constant conference
during the short while Casey re-

mained here. Ben Piazza, lately as-
signed to the K-A-O supervision,

arrived in town after Casey had left

Afraid of Equity, K-A-O
iir » n 1 « w 1 1**"*° Bill's career, ms omer

Wont Book Jeanne Eagels ?-^i"4 r^sa—

i^iuiiy aiar m view or oaquuy s long seriously. .

,
threatened move to unionize the .-t^- he

Jeanne Eagels will not play In

nvea m xown aiier ^a««y n.u 1 Jv.^^'"!"^
^"""''^"y "^^^^

While Casey was In Chicago it
Equity, Kelth-Albee-Orpheum de-

is said that an order reached, hero S^^J^f
not to book the suspended

from the New York headquarters Equity star in view of Equity's long

for Sam Kut Kahl to make an In-

iBpection of the K-A-O eastern ter-

ritory in company with Max Gor-
don. Gordon and Kahl left here
Sunday for that purpose. This in-

crieased the local perplexity.

Another singular matter noted
while Casey was In town was that

cording to sex after: the most liberal

grfvers.

Unique

Mr. Pierce's unique Innovation is

without a parallel in or out of the

show business. Baby showers,, ac-

cording to mothers are not unusual,

but to clrich one in advance as the

Pierces did sticks another record

onto Bill's career. His other is In

^ ^ con-

fessing he was adamant a,galnst the

ceriemony, being a theatrical agent.

Mrs. Bill expressed surprise at

finding Bill had pulled a shower for

the unborn babe, but the other

ladles present, whitfecand colored,

didn't accept Mrs. Bill's statement

CORTEZ A JAYWALKER

Told Cincy Cop Traffic Law Ridic

uious—Went to Station House

Cincinnati, April 17.

Bill said after he had weeded out

the duplicates that he had really

expected at least two baby car-

vaudeville stage and enroll variety
performers as Equity members.
On the premise this might create l,,rth should

an open breach, Miss Eagels, who ^^Ing twins, but not even one wagon
was all set through Harry Weber,

^j^^j^^^

. ^"i S?®" ; *v Among the gifts were tw6 second
while Casey was In town was that „ ^'^s Eagels had Insisted that

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^d one car wrench, with
at no time did he confer with- an ^^rry O Neill and another actor,

gjjj owning a car; three cigaret

Orpheum executive, although it is bushels, of Her Cardboard Lover ughters that also looked used, four

Biild that one or more made a company, be retained for the vaude
| ^j^^ no^ea attached

act.

Miss Eagels last week repaired to,

her home near Osslning, N. Y.. to

reatj although it was said she enter

specific request for an interview.

Casey was not available to a Va-
riety reporter, nor would he re-

spond to a note asking his mission

in Chicago or if he had stepped into r.'!^''!''^^^^^^ .1"

an executive position with
Keith-Albee-Orpheum circuit.

the

Casey Rumors

Several reports during the past

few weeks in New York connecting

Pat Casey with the reorganization

of the Keith -Albe.e -Orpheum book-
ing offlce.siiave been wTtTioutvefrfl-

catlon. A : Variety reporter called

upon Casey in his Cbiumbia theatre

offlcejj at least a half dozen times

"Her Cardboard Lover" there for

the Week end.
Early this weelt Miss Eagels con-

ferred with Sam H. Harris with
whom she Is under contract next
season.

Chi N.V.A. Benefit

7 To Half a House
Chicago, April 17.

uiiiv>^<7 «i. -wo., w , Fifth annual N. V. A, benefit was
during that period, repeating the re- held April 15 (Sunday) in the A.udi-

ports, with the reply received from torlum, seatihg 4,000 to 5,000 per-

Casey being invariable: sons. Only 2,000 were in attendance.

"Boy, don't let them kid you. I'm As advertised in newspapers, the

all-day suckers with notes attached

that they must be used before June;

a crib rocker but no ,crib attached;

two boxes of strong cigars, reported

sent by Biiddle; one eiderdown
blanket that had a Navy Depart-
ment tag on it; a couple of baby
dresses that must have, been cast-

offs from Barnum's Fat Woman, six

pairs of men's socks,\ donated by
Bill himself, and many other

,
use-

ful articles for the hardest first

year.
Monday morning early, B;ill and

Buddy ^jscorted... the^fferlngs In a
truck to a storage house, as. ISflT

says when the baby Is born it must
not see so niuch around the house.

And Bill, recalling with regret the

absence of the baby carriages, re-

marked that If there should be
twins, he'll hold another showei\

Cortez of the dancing team Cor
tez and Peggy, did some stepping

here last week hew to Cincinnati

and proved a riot. In fact, Cortez

was almost a panic. His hoofing

was so hot that he landed In jail.

The specialty ^'Slb not a part of

his routine in the "Night of Spain"

show at the Shubert. It was put on

at Fourth and Vine streets, where
Oflftcer Walter Gell presides over

trafllc.

Coming out of his hotel Thursday
morning, Cortez crossed the street

without going to a nearby corner,

where trafllc lights direct the march
of pedestrians. The copper cor-

raled Cortez and told him that jay-

1 walking was not permitted, he

would have to recross the street and

go to the corner.

Cortez said the idea was ridicu-

lous and the arm of the law gave

him his choice.

Cortez said he chose to ride

rather than walk and he was trans-

ported by a patsy to the Second Di-

vision Station. He registered as

Stephen Cortez, 34, and left .JlO for

bond.
The traffic case was set for

hearing the following morning. But
Cortez was not compelled to appear

in court, where an entry of "costs

suspended" was entered. Plis saw
buck was Returned.

For the first time the Marcuat

Loew Circuit has decided to accept;

Independent vaudfilm houses tor its

road show bookings. About 10 ol.

those theatres will be %cceipted, lo-.

cated east of Chicago and prefer^

ably in Ohio and Pennsylvania, al-.

though It Is understood no restrict

tion is placed upon territory.

J. H. Lubln, vaudeville 'booking

chief of the Loew Circuit, and bia
assistant, Marvin Schenck, In the
Loew's New YOrk offices, will pass
upon the applications as received.

From the account, no step has been
taken to broadcast thfe Loew de-
cision, and any house within th«
sections may. make immediate aiK
plication.

It is said Messrs. Lubin and
Schenck concluded some inconve-
nient routing on the Loew time east

of Chicago could stand improvement.
Rather than alter the route, It will

first 'seek to fill it In with selected

outside houses.
It's a radical departure for Loew'e,

as that circuit for years has declined

to book any but Loewr-operated
houses with Its road vaude shows.

If the experiment Is accepted by the

Loew booking heads as beneficial to

their booking oflftce, indies and acts,

the outside booking field may^ be
extended by It. .

^

Through the exemplary manner
in which Loew's conducts Its busi-

ness, the chances are. that about th«

single condition Loew's will pequir«

from approved applicants is that any
contract hiade with or through
Loew's will be rigidly lived up to by
the outside managers.

2 Show Freaks Barred

From Stage in Detroit
Detroit, April 17.

The "Spider Man" and the "Hu-r
man Skeleton," members of "A
Nite In Coney Island." freak act,

were withdrawn the middle of the
week at Kunsky's Columbia by
order of Police Lieut. Lester Potter.

A Michigan statute forbids public

exhibition of a deformed human
being. If considered objectionable,

unless 'for medical purposes. Ac-
cording to Lieut. Potter, othermem-
bers of the side show are equally
objectionable to some minds, but
are Interesting enough to warrant
showing.
"Coney Island" is part of the Loew

road show originally booked for the
State. But the Kunsky office de-
clined, to play the act In front of

the State's stage band and switdied
it to the Columbia. The cancelled
freaks rejoined the act this week.

Wayburn's Foreign Schools

running the V. M. P. A.

,

; The V. M. P. A. is the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Assdcia-

'

tlon, which Casey established some
years ago as a nrutual protective

organization for vaudeville man-
agers and artists. Ho has been at

tho head of It ever since.

Rumors persist' that Ca.sey has

some undefined authority In the

K-A-O offices. It was within a

week before he left on his current

trip to the coast that It was said

by K-A-O men that Casey had ad-

E
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bill indicated local legit players
were giylng the benefit for vaude-
ville. Heralded lineup Included
Eddie Dowling, Taylor Holmes, Bei:-

nard Granville, Ruth Etting, "Ex-
cess Baggage" company, Beatrice
LiUle. Maurie Sherman's band,
Rainbo Garden chorus, "Jack Pearl,

Ralph Errolle, . Pea^- Bernier, Belle

Baker, Smith and^Sle, Ray Doolcy,
Linda, Alex Gray, Hon. Wu, Naz-
Imova, Will and Gladys Ahern.
Barre Hill, Wayburn's Promenaders,
Buster and John West> Lean and
Mayfield.
The N. V. A. scene, from "Exces?

Daggggp," was presented .
with_ Ber-

nard Granville of "Honcymbon
Lane" acting as m. c. Numerous
disappointments on appearances.

Lenore Ulric's Weeks
Lenore Ulric will enter vaudeville

for several weeks In "The Legend
of London," by Mlch.ael Arlen, open
ing at the Palace, New York,

May 7.
*

After the vaude Miss Ulrlc will

go abroad until August, returning
to begin rehearsals for "The Red
Mill," in which she will be starred

next season by David Bclasco.

Hale Girls Let Out
Chicago, April 17

Sixteen Chester Hale " Girls, here
with "Artists and Models," were
shipped back to New York a few
days following their opening. Re-
ported one of the hits of the show
in New York, the ensemble as seen

here was a weak-kneed aggrega-
tion of pulchritude, with many
mistakes and flaws.

With the girls the show it ran

until about 11:45; it now closes at

about 11:16.

EDDIE FOY, TEL., ON VITA
Los Angeles, April 17.

Eddie Foy, Jr., and Bessie Lovo
are making a Vltaphone subject for

]

Warner Brothers called "The Swell-

head." Bryan Foy directing.

Hugh Herbert and Murray Roth]

wrote the sketch.

Foy is hei-e with his brothers ahd
sisters, playing vaudeville. Herbert,

dialog writer for Vltaphone subjects]

at Warner Brothers, has been as-

signed a role in "The Fog," which
Howard Bretherton will direct with

Conrad Nagel and May MeAvoy.

"Stretching" for Dancer,

Tamara's Added Inch
Remodeling a nose or other facial

feature Is not unknown to the show
business for personality enhance-,
meht purposes, but the first in-

stance of submitting to physical

"stretching"' Is the Cjase of Florehz
Tamara of Fowler and Tamara, the

dancers; The femme of the team
is having over an inch added to her
stature in vie^y of her partnerj Ad-
dison Fowler'fJ height. At tho

same time. Dr. Barison, who is per-

forming . the stretching operation,

hopes to correct a nervous disorder

through elongating the vertebrae,

which are too closely pressed to-

gether. /

Fowler and Tamara open in June
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel/ Chi-
cago, for a summer engagement.

Frances Running Abe?
If Mrs. Abe Lastfogel (Frances

Arms) gives in, the Lastfogels will

hop off for Paris next Saturday or

thereabouts, depending on Frances'
temperamertt and the shipping res-

ervations.
Laatfogel wants to take the trip

as a vacation and supervise the
opening of the new William Morris
branch oflflce in Paris, also an Im-
pending new office in Berlin.

Morris booked the entire revue
for Sayan's Ambas.sadcurs, In Paris.

Paul Yawltz, representing Ned
Wayburn, sails for London early
in June to survey cohditlons In that
city ^and Paris. Wayburn, who is

opening dancing schools in Chicago
and Los Angeles in the next two
months, contemplates activities

across the pond,
Wayburn's New York school will

be six years old April 30.

Eddie Clark Back East'

Eddie Clai'k, the dramatist-actor,
has returned east after, three years
in the Hollywood film colony. On
the coa.st Mr. Clark produced hlisi

self-written comedy-drama, "Rela-
tions," and has returned to give
the piece a Broadway chance. "He
may pjay a cohdehsiRd version as a
vaude sketch for the producers to

g.aug,e^;pQaaJLbiUtjLfis.^-.--...

"Relations" appeared at the Vine
Street, Hollywood, for a run.
Mr. Clark when on the -west

coast adapted several film stories.

He got the stage bug once again
when appearing in the lead of his

latest play.

Ann Pennington, Coast Booktd

Los Angeles, April 17.

Ann Pennington has been booked
by Fanchoh and Marco terpen a
tour of West Coast Theatres at

Loew'e State here May 4.
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ISMOOO Vaude Theatre

Is Sleeping Hat on Its

Back and Snoring '--Hall

(The foHowinfl appeared in Leonard Hall's column, "Show Shopping,"

in the New York 'Evening Telegram' of March 12,: 1928. Mr. Hall is the

dramatic critic of that daily. He came to New Ytork from Washington,

where he conducted just as highly an entertaining department in the

Washington 'News.'

Mr. Hall obtained most of his information on vaudeville in Washington,

where the drama is either a flop or absent, that gives the reviewers

there plenty of time to find out what is the matter with vaudeville.)

' For flfty-one . weeks of the year the Floyal Rampages, who have

<jpfened and shut vaudeville shows for two decades, hurl their Indian

clubs with their eyes on the Biff Ben and their minds on Chllda'

'flahnel <5ake3.

The fltty-second, however, is different. That week they get their

best pink tights pressed, put a high shine on the tools of their trade

and get cordial with the assistant props. For the flfty-setiond week

of the year is what is known as National Vaudeville Artists' Week,

when performers and public are asked to bear down and give all. for

the 111 and indigent practitioners of the multicolored arts ot variety.

This week is that same. All over the land the vaudeville houses

are flapping with flags and alive all hours with special performances,

Klown Nlghta, Gala Jamborees and usher shakedowns at intermis-

sion. Some hundreds of thousands of dollars are to be
.
raised to'

comiilete the N. V. A. Sanitarium at Saranac, where the ill may
regain strength to begin doing their three-a-day all over again.

-

'. > .

—
Visit the Palace, where Forty^seventh street and Seventh avepue

'

collide, and you will And everything pitched in a higher key
.

this

The bill Is longer than usual and a thought more starry, and the

I- performers seem to' be stralinlng thigh and tonsil to keep the show

bounding merrily along in the upper register. At each performance

. a gueat artist appears, and Miss Lynn Canter makes a speech In

. behalf of her ailing colleagues and the sanitarium which ,
may set

..them hoofing and howling once more.

Perhaps you may catch a glimpse, of pontifical E. F. Albee, Wttle
"

Father of All the Vaudevilles, counting the standees at the back of

the house. Certainly you will note ah air of allegro con mplto peppo

about the whole affair, to which large and willing audiences are

contributing.

Vaudeville has almost ceased to exist as we knew it in the days of

' its £ilory*

V After B. F, Keith and E. F. Albee, with theit associates, haff built

this form of quick, flashing enterUinment to Its high estate. Its top-

notch string, that of Keith, became known with reverence as ' the

big time." We could see the aces oT entertainment In comfortable

houses that stretched in a glittering chain from tjoast to coast, -man-

aged with all the dignity and glamour of a sorcalled "legltimdt^.

This was the holy "two-a-day," toward which the eyes of the

colfee-and-cake song-and-dance team turned with hope and longing.

It didn't know much about Heaven, but its dreams wfere all of a

week at the Palace. , \. ,

Alas, £ow are the mighty fallen! Perhaps you do not know that

In the whole wide reach of American soil between Bedloes Island

•and the Chicago Loop there are only two theatres that are still

'big time vaudeville"—that Is, playing but two shows a day. one

Is the Palace and one Is the Riverside, both of our hamlet. .

Unable to adjust themselves to the new conditions brought about

by higher salaries in the smaU time and In picture house presenta-

tions, and seemingly blinded by self-pride, the czars of vaudeville

find that big time and small time are now one and the same-
merging on the common ground of three and four sho'ws a day. -The

grandeur of Kelth-Albee-Orpheum vaudeville now exists only in the

minds' of its overlords.

The Napoleons of vaudeville have seemed utterly ynable to com-

prehend and combat the new cotiditlons brought about by the rise of

Its arch-enemy, motion pictures and acts at popular Prjces.

For every new headlong assault by the shock troops of the films,

vaudeville has counter-attacked with a $5,000,000 theatre, with art

collections In the foyer and regal dressing .
rooms backstage, and a

sentry on the stage doo'r who rejjulres a pass from the House of

^Thev gleam and they glitter, these mighty theatres, but they itre

only great, cool tombs wherein are laid the memories of the mighty,

majesty, dominion and power of vaudeville in the ^^Vf
of Eva

Tanguay, Rooney and Bent, Bayes and Norworth. Many of the.

-
arfistg^^We unhappy;--Slaving at their three and -four, shows a^day

in these playhouses, they cannot see why they should not be getting

half as miich again in a movie theatre with no more work. Vaude-

ville shrieks for more and better comedy acts, and yet every night,

under cover oT kindly darkness, comedians slither through the lines

and Into the ranks of movie exhibitors, where the greenbacks gi-ow

thicker for the same back-breaking labor.

A visit to one of these rich palaces Is Interesting and a little sad.

Backstage all is calm—the golden waiting rooms, with their mir-

rors their plush-bound copies ot the "Saturday Evening Post," thfelr

baby grands, their period chairs, have the look of a high hat and

rather vulgar hotel emptied by a plague.

From out front comes faintly the sawing of a small house orches-

tra going through the motions. It Is the supper show, and a singer

Is trying to pump up a little pep in warbling for 150 scattered and

somnolent citizens who seem to have no homes. ^ ^

The palace dorses-it $5,000;000 investment is sleepmg flat, on Its

back and snoring. '

v^o,ti««^./i
From .one of the dressing rooms comes the voice of a headlined

comic who has been lathering himself in trying vainly to stampede

the yard and a half of snoozing clients. It Is raised in lugubrious

song. It sings

—

"Just another day—wasted away

WDIIE HOWARDS GOOD

ENOUGH FOR SUMMER

Sir Jos. Ginsberg ^Denounces'

Variety's Story He'll Go
Anywhere

'"The Howards are good enougli
for the summer a,nd I want to de-

nounce the writer of
.
this story."

It was Sir Joseph Ginsberg in

person spouting, wearlnig what he
cl.aimed was a hew s^Jrlng hat with
the intilals "E. H." oh the inside

Shuberts Raiding Name Field

For

From Vaudeville Talent

KENDALL'S BANK ACCOUNT

Vaude Producer Doesn't Prosecute
Clerks Held on Forgery

Declaring that he had no inten-
band. Sir Jos. hastily grabbed the uqji " to prosecute. Kuy Kendall,
hat, saying the salesman had made vaudeville producer, withdrew
an error. Later he admitted the Ljii^rges of suspicion of forgery
Initial stood for Eugene Howard Ugalnst Douglas Kieough, 22, clerk
and the hat had been new when Mr. employed by Kendall, and Raymond
<3ene purchased It. Powell, 19, also a clerk. Both youths

Sir Joe wanted to repeat ms were arrtssted by Detectives James
opening sentence when InformedJt

I

g^yggny David Mullee of the
*i w

West 47th street station. A third

man, who the detectives told. report-
ers was the "brains" of the outfit.

sounded as though he were snlf

flng at the Willie Howards by say-
ing they were good, enough for him
over the summer, as though helj^-jj^j g^;"

would high hat them at any other Kendall recently
time.

'T. denounce that tdo" said Sir

Joe. .'-I want to denounce every-
thing in Variety about Mr. or Mrs.
Willie and about Mrs. Willie's cook-
ing, too. She doesn't have to cook
and the Howards don't serve canned
food. It's profeisalonal jealousy."

Proper Name

returned from
Europe. He had ia. saving's account
in the Seventh. National Bank. 44th
street and Eighth avenue. . The ac-
count totalled 1100. When Kendall
returned he learned . that the ac-
count had been withdrawn. With-
drawal slips bearing . forged signa-
tures of Kendall had been pre-
sdnted to the bank and the money

Sir Joseph insisted that his name extracted on Feb. 28 and March 17,

be spelled put properly as The Great The producer went to the bank to
Sir Joseph Glnzburg and that make a withdrawal and learned
nothing be mentioned in the same that, the account had been wiped out
story with him about anyone named while he was away. Investigation
John McCormack, Jr. Told that showed that his signature had been
there Is a report the Howards have forged. Keough is alleged to have
decided to take on the Junior Mc- stated that a third man forged his
Cormack for a summer- as Sir Joe 1 employer's name
has dried up for laughs. Sir Joseph in the meantime a new account
said he denounced that also. had been mysteriously opened with

It's grief
,
to Sir Joe to spell his the entire amount restored. When

name Ginsberg, he said, as that
j
the Court learned that Kendall had

might hot identify him as the Klngj„o desire to prosecute the pair he
of the Radio. His title King of the

. discharged them.
Radio was conferred upon him by
NTO. said Sir Joseph, who added I

that NTG runs nite clubs that are
;

always up In the air. Also, per-
sisted Sir Joseph, he wanted It I

known that the next
.
story about 1

him In Variety must start on the I After 25

Mrs. Ijangdon Sues Harry

On Coast for Divorce
Los Angeles, April 17.

years of married life,

front page and jump, around, just Rose Langdoo has brought suit for
like that one about Jolson a few divorce against Harry Langdbn'ln
weeks agro.

|
Superior Court. Complaint charges

Blackjacking cruelty and desertion, and mentions

Sir Joe sorta laid In a slap when that tangdon had been seen by hlrf

mentioning that he knew the How- wife with another woman in

ard Brothers always advertised In theatre

Variety and If Mrs; Willie ever The Langdons have had a turbu

got sore and told Mr. Willie, Variety lent time for three years, the couple

then would be glad to have Sir separating two ye«u^ ago. Before

Joe Ginsberg s<iuare It. Sir Jos. Langdori- went Into pictures he was

was asked If he wefe trying to in vaudeville with his wife and her

blackjack a story about himiself on sister

the front page In that way. He Some time ago a property settle-

said no. he didn't need a story, ment was mode out of court. Lang-

that everyone knew the King of don giving his wife their home on

the Radio and Just as soon as Mr. Hollywood boulevard and proratslng

Gene could arrange It, he Intended $176,000 In cash. In her complaint.

Jointly starring with Mr. Willie, and Mrs. Ixingdon says none of the

Mr. Gene would be the business cash was ever paid and asks the

manager. I court to order payment.

Sir Joseph was warned against

using the word joint In connection

with amusements. He disclaimed

any such Intention, saying he had
not appeared professionally In a
joint since leaving the coast, but

that^the .Howards .were^hls^X'^len^^^

and he had agreed to be with them
this summer at their regular han&
out, Beechhuret. To assure his

llsteners-ln. Including a brunet Sir

Joe kept winking at, that he would
be with the Howards, he said that

that afternoon, after reading the

Sick Vaudeviliians

LEONARD HALL.

Aliens Still Apart

The F.dgar Aliens are still apart.

Mrs. Allen (Katlierihe Murray) is

back at tlie Allen estate in Larch

-

mont, N. y.. after being In a Park
avenue apartment and nbt in Hot
Sprlnprs, aa was reported,
Allon Is bitter against; what he

asserts is "the hypocrisy of Larch-
mont" and its inhabitants, and
voices his opinions about the com^
munity In no mild terms.
Meantime Peaches Browning is

ploying K-A vaude out of town.

Fihn Houses Didn't Fall

Chic-iLgo, April 17,

All fliigs. Ijanncrs, certiflcates

propaganda and solicitation film

.sent out by the Keith office in be

half of the'N. V. A. were unanl

mously given air by local picture

houses.
Balaban & Katz and Great States

were among those refusing to bo

Involved In the alleged vaudeville

chnrity week.

Two vaudeviliians suffering ner
vous collapse are under treatment
in Institutions. They are Slim Col

llns (Collins and Hart) and Clay
"CfoHch; " colling wBsr ap^

"Shadowland," ti Publijc unit, when
ordered by physicians to take

complete rest He i.*! reported talcon

to an. uptown hospital In New York
Crouch, after und6r observation ut

Chicago, Aprir i7i .

J. J. tShubfrt. while hc^rrt; last'
'

Wt-ek, i.s reported to Imvi- placed
uiidt'r ymururt artuind 2f) namoH or
Acts submitted to the musical com--
edy producer by Arthur Lyons, of
Lyons arid Lydns. the agents.. The :

Shuberts are .said to have elaborate
musical producing plans under way
for next season and are on a raid
after name entertainers and acts

,

looked upon as attractions in the

.

vaudfllm or presentation houses.
To the show business the most

important arrangement made by
Shubert last week through tho
Lyons and 'Lyon$ mediuni was ttmt ;

of Anna Seymour under an optional
contract with Miss Seymour to be
featured next season in a Shubert
musical. That removes Miss Sey-
mour from hier husband's act (Henry
Santrey) and also from her brother
Harry, who will probably remain
with the Santrey cbmblnatlpn turn;

An extended engagement into

next season, made by Lyons . and
Lyons with J. J. at the same time
was that of Belle Baker^ Miss Baker
is now with "Artists and Models,"
as a. specialist in this city:

Eileen Stanley at |1,500

Eileen Stanley, who followed
Marlon Harris into Jthe Shubert'»
"Night in Spain," is reported under
a term contract with the producers,
via Arthur Lyons. ' Miss Harris is-

another given a teriii agreement.
In the wholesale booking placed

by Lyons last week with the Shu-
berts' musical head were Blossom .

Seeley, with Benny Fields and the
Shuberts to furnish the piano player.

Phil Baker, on a vacation abroad*
was placed under a two-year con«'
tract by his agent. Lyons, and Harry
J. Conley, another vaudeyllllan, Is

under a two-year agreement.
Among others set at the same

time by Lyons during his brief

visit here with the Shuberts were
Grace Brlnkley, on a five-year agree-'
ment; Joe Phillips (formerly with
George LeMalre). for flve years;
MIchbne Brothers, .for threie years

i

Stevens and Bear; S Adams Sisters
for three years; Ti'^usfield Sisters;

4 Rajahs, Brunswick record makers,
and Kendall Capps. at present with
a Public unit, for two years.

Harry Ljing Alone.
.

One of the Shubert engagements
through Lyons surprising the local

show folk was that of Harry Lang,
of Lang and Haley, for two years.

From accounts this splits the team
professionally with Miss. Haley, of

the former 4 Haley Sisters, and
privately Mrs. Lang, retiring for

the present from the stage.

All of these Lyons and Lyons-
Shubert (iontraicts are to become op-

erative in the early fall, with each

guaranteeing the performer 80 or

more weeks per season, from ac-

counts.
While other, names of the total ot

25 engagements made by Lyons with

the Shuberts are not available at

present, It Is reported the heaviest

week's Individual bookings between

one producer and agent eVot: put

across In this section.

Bellevue Hospital, Is reported hav-

. _ valine been removed to Kings. Park
story In Variety ^^at he Would, go

Lftf,p,7a,r^ Island,
with the highest bidder, he had

yij-itors have been denied to P^l
called on Mrs. Willie and she had

| ^^^y^ vl-ced In the same Institu
let him In the apartment on West
86th street.

IM6 Police Dog
Mr. and Mrs. Willie have a new

$2,000 grand piano and a $300 radio,

so I told Mrs. Willie If they would
take both of them to Beechhurst

without the police dog, I would live

with them this summer."
That settled that, said Sir Joe,

who after denouncing the writer of

the Variety story for trying to

bounce him out of his bed and

board, .tol-d
.
why, jil3_hajr. wa

30-20 dyed biacic. It waii becS^use,

said Sir Joe, when he wore his hat

with the 20 percent down the sides,

he lo.oked handsome with his gray

hair, but with his hat off he looked

what he really is, Tho King of the

Radio, The Great Sir Joseph Gins

berg.

And confidentially, stated Sir Joe.

when he goes with the Howards
for the summer ho always buys

their dolicatfcssen and holds out

enough for hims6lf over the winter

That was the other reason, he said,

why nothing should be printed to

offend the WlHle Howards,

tlon about two months ago.

Collins has a home In Lynbrbok,

L. I., where he resides with his wife

and three adopted children.

Frieda Berkoff Retires
Los Angeles, April 17/

Frieda Bt>rkoff, who worked. In the

Puljlix unit "Russinn Revels" with,

her brother Louis, has Mt thr^ act

and Is now replaced, by her sister

Gertrude.
Miss BerkoJT was recently mar-

ried Sydney=B«rl 1 ra.^n on -profes -=

sional. and la retiring from the

stage to live In I.k>h Angplf.i.

Another new niembor. to ihc turn

whf-n it opens in Denver will ho

Zita Kanglay, among thp lln^? girls.

$25 Weekly Raise

Chicago, AprU 17.

C\iarles Althoff, rube, fiddler, has

a unique working agifoihcnt with

the Fox ofllce.

Althoff was tremendous at the

Fox tlieatres in Plilladelphia and
Washingtoh, and on tlie strength

of that figured he was worth more
dough. He broached the subject and

it was .'ipreed to give him a $25

rai.Me every week he i»laycd Fox
housff.s. with H $1,000 limitation.

Starting at $700. AlUiorC la now
.dr^LWlnrr-$77S.,. _ ^. _

JESSEL IN COAST HOUSES
IjOH Angeles, Aruil 17'

George .Tossel. who arrived here

this week to begin work, on a pir-

ture for Tifi^any-Stahl. is negotiat-

ing with Fanchon and Marco to play

one week each In Ivoew's State, Los

Angolea, and Ix>ew'8 Warfield, .San

FranclBCO,

Tony Otte-8 Dutch Treats
• Kt, Li'Uis, Aj'fil 17.

When Anthony Otle, theatre e!«'C-

triclan, and Mrs. 't"i.,ny dim;.! Out.

it was alw.'.y.s h "D'ltvh tre.xf

{iffair, Mrs. Otto f^aya in a :r,iit for

divorce filed here.

This, the wlfi'i alleges, desipile

Tony's gross oarh w^-ek reaehcd

Tony filed a denial to his wife'*

petition for divorce, but she got

her decree.
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Chicago, April 17. :

Two reels of isclentlfic film were

projected for enlightenment of the

court by Attorney Ben Ehrllch in

his successful pica for annulment

of the marriage of Matjus (Ike)

Matina to Margarette Cynthia, both

midgets..
Grounds for the a.nnulment were

established by Ehrllch by aid of

photographs ipertaining to midgets.

Following granting of the annul-

ment, "Ike" and Cynthia shook

hands good naturedly. Their wed-

ding in 1926 at Savannah. Ga., was
more or less a press gag, being a

public affair and . billed as the first

marriage of midgets In 56 years.

The .
previous one was that of Tom

Thumb.
The usual socko charge had. Its

regular inning In the isult for divorce

filed by Attorney Phil R. Davis for

Ethel DeVore, dancer, against Firank

DeVoire, inusieian. Ethel claims

Frank climaxed his cruel treat-

ment in whamming her deliberately

with a saxophone. The DeVorieB

were married In February, 1924.

More Legal Air

Marie Euler, a hip manipulator at

the Rialto burlesqiuS emporium, Is

HARRY ROGERS Presents

CHS*-fm

Phil Baker Goes Lit

Phil Baker has gone literati,

climbing aboard with the

others who want to say it in^

print.

Mr. Baker's contribution to

the libraries of the world or

Times Square will be "Thj^

Plillosophy of a Ham."
"A ham" is the actor's slang

for the other actor. Mr. Baker

Is an actor. Whether he will

talk about the others or that

ham that comes in a bag, 'isn't

announced, although it may be

brief If the forrrier. since the

philosophy of the majority of

actors Phn knows Is contained

In four, words;
"How about next week?" '

s ORCHESTRA

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

striving through Attorney Leo A
Weisskopf to give George Eu\et,

non-pro, legal ain Marie says she

a:nd George were niarrled In Oc-

tober, 1922, and . that things were

okay 'Until five months later when
hubby returned to his mother with-

out saying why.
Another chorine, Wlla A. Robert,

has asked Phil Davis to get her a
divorce from Albert Robert, whom
she married a little over two years

ago. The suit states Albert decided

he couldn't support' a wife a year

after he married, and quietly blew

into the night for an apparently

permanent leave taking.

One -more chorine, Merrilyn Wil-

son, has filed desertion charges

agaipqt Otls Wilson, burlesque per

former. Marriage was In 1920 and
separation In 1923. Merrilyn dances

at the Haymarket theatre regularly.

She's represented by Leo Weiss-
kopf. Weisskopf has Just secured

a divorce for Effle Langlll, now In

"Vanities," from Judson Langlll.

legit actor, on grounds that Judson
deserted her New Year's morn, 1928.

after being a fairly reliable husband
18 years.

.

William Biruhman, theatre eljec

trician, secured a divorce through
Weisskopf from Marie Bruhmaii,

also for desertion. Marriage In

AMI, 1919, and separation four

years later.

Nell Asleep—Lost Jobs
San Fraqclsco, April 17.

Nell Kelly, for the past five years

featured on the coast by Fanchdn
& Marco, drew a cancellation on

the second last night of her two
weeks' engagement at the Warfield,

when she missed a performance,

through having fallen asleep.

A streak of temperament follow-

ed the action by the Warfield man
agenient, whereupon Nell's three

day engagement at the Ca,Ufornia.

San. Jose, was also cancelled, but

thie matter was adjusted at the last

minute and Nell opened in San
Jose as per schedule.

Adelaide Hughes Corrects

|n.VA Speaker's Remarks

New York, April 14.

Editor Variety:

It is most regrettable that Variety

and many others placed the con-

struction which they did upon Mr.

Chesterfield's reference to my late

husband during N. V. A. week at the

Palace. I, think, my presence on the

bill prompted him to refer to Mr.

Hughes, and I trust It was his in-

tention to refer to him only as one

who had given all of his strength

and vitality to his art—and not as

one who had been a beneficiary of

the N. V. A. at any time.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Hughes

was not a member of the N, V. A.

for some time previous to his death,

and would therefore be Ineligible to

a:ny favor from that organization

even If he had needed it—which he

did not;

Although Mr. Hughes was Induced

by his personal physician on two

occasions to go away for test and

relaxation, . he was never at aiiy

time In aiiy N. y. A. hospital. Fur-
thermore, Mr. Hughes did not have
tuberculosis at any time during his

life and hlc; death was ckused -by

a condition far removed from that

disease.
.

If Mr. ^Ghesterfleldi's remarks
could be misconstrued, I am sure

he would be only too pleased to cor-

rect a false Impression—as he
knows the only connection that Mr.
Hughes had with the N, V. A. was
to aid the organization financially

and professionally whenever he was
called upon.

. Adelaide Hughes.

PEABODY/MINEVITCH

NEARLY MIX rr UP

Band Leaders at Seattle's

5th Ave. Held Apart by Her-

schel Stuart

. (It was mentioned In Variety's

review of last week's bill at the

Palace, New York, that the N. V. A,

spieler there for the hand out col-

lecilon referre4 to Johnny Hughes
in this wise:

to ALL OUR™

Our Designs and Creations are, always in the lead.

Entire settings or single drops.

Always pleased to quote you.

P,

140 West 39th Street

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Wisconsin 0646

BEN CLICK, Maha»er

(From Variety, April 11)

As befits the' east's only 12.20

music hall, the Palace conducted
the N. V. A. solicitation with dig-

nity. In asking that patrons do-
nate whatever they could afford,

the spieler. Monday night ex-
plained that "any bill regardless

of denomination" would be wel-
come. No mention of small
change.
The big time touch.
The spieler was very good. Al-

luding to .
the poverty of actors,

he explained that the actors were
poor because they were always
giving benefits for other charities.

Nothing about cut weeks, lay-

offs, or cut salaries.

To. drive home his plea for

"bills regardless of denomination"
the orator mentioned Adelaide
Hughes, who had closed Intermis-

sion, Adelaide was the spieler's

very dear friend, he said. And her
former partner, Johnny Hughes,
was one of those actors who had
been too generous, had Under-
mined his health doing benefits,

and had died under circumstances
which, the Implication was, the

N. V. A., had met with its accus-
tomed speedy: and unostentatious
charity- . z ^„ ..^ .

-

The team of Adelaide and
Hughes was a. standard big time
act for years, and Miss Hughes
currently with William Holbrook,
is offering a new act that con-
firms .. once . .more her rightful

claim to topnotch honors as an
artist. " '

It seemed extrenieily unkind to

her for a soap box "patriot" to

call public attention to any slight

assistance the'N. V. A. may have
been to her late partner. But the

speech, had probably been "ap-
proved," so that's that.

Seattle, April 17.

.. A ncar^flstlc encounter between

Eddie Peabody, band leader at the

West Coast Bth Avenue .theatre, and
Borrah MlneVitch, headliner on the

bill, • was narrowly averted by

Herschftl Stuart, division manager'

for West Coast Theatres.

The argument between the two Is

reported to have brought coats off

ahdoa call for outside to settle the

affair a la Dempsey-Tunney.

The controversy between Peabody
and Minevitch came about when the

latter failed to appear for rehearsal

Minevitch, according to reports. In

structed one of the hoys In his act

to see Peabody on the morning of

the rehearsal and give the. band
leader all the cues, etc..,^ Inasniuch

as he was personally .
unable to

appear^

Peabody resented the idea of tak

!ng orders and cues from; one of

Minevitch's boys. As a result he
refused to be bothered until Mine
vltch himself appeared for rehear-

sal. -

The boy, It Is said, hurried! back
to the hotel where his boss was
stopping and explained' the matter.

Minevitch rushed over to the the

atre burning up. As he was about

to hop on Peabody, Mrs. Peabody
appeared. She Is understood to

have opened up a vocal barage
that squelched anything Minevitch

wanted to say.

Herschel Stuart, back stage at the

time, heard the fracas and sepa

rated the men as they were about

to start. When separated by Stuart,

each threatened to walk put If the

other we»t on. Stuart was in hot

water, as the first afternoon show
was scheduled to go on in a few
minutes. A nipb lined for a block

waited outside to gain admittance

It looked like ia deadlock between

!the harmonica player and the ban

joist for awhile, when OUle Wal
lace, organist at the house, sug-

gested that in order to avoid

further friction the show be divided

Into two parts. The plan was that

Peabody and his baiid do their stuff

first and the Minevitch act follow

It was further agreed that when
Minevitch did his act on the stage

Peabody was to leave and turn the

baton over to the house leader

while Minevitch was not to appear

on the stage or In the wirtgs until

actual time for his act to go on

Companionate Couple

Cancels L. A. Grind
Los Angeled, April 17.

Jo.sephlne Haldema,rirJulius and
her companionate marriage husband,

Aubrey Roselle, arrived here froni

Kansas City \indcr the impression

that they were to appear for Pan-

tages. Instead they found them-

selves booked for personal appear-

ances at Tally's, grind house, where
"PMatning Virtue," Miliard'a sei
picture, is being shown. Millard

wired them, "Made arrangements
with Mr. Pantages; you open
Los Angeles April 14.'^

The couple played four perform-
ances, consulted Attorney Howard
B. Hchshey, and at his advice,

walked out and notified the sex
picture Impresario that they were
not coming back. They cla.lmed,

further, that Millard had requested

them to debate the subject of com-
panionate marriage Instead of doing

their dancing act which they did

for Pantages on a week's engage-
ment some time ago in. Kansas City..

Alexander Pantages disclaimed

all knowledge of the matter beyond
having given Millard the address

of the couple.
Miss Haldeman-Julius and her

boy hubby may appear in a picture

Tiffany-Stahl contemplates on the

companionate Idea.
,

I

Stage Show for New House

Los Angeles, April 17.

Daphne Pollard, Harry Kelly and
Ray West's orchestra have been

I

engaged for the. stage presentation

lat the new Warner Brothers pic-

ture theatre, opening April 26.

Larry Ceballos is producing the

prolog with 24 girls. This will be

Miss Pollard's first appearance on.

a stage since leaving vaudeville

and going into pictures under con

tract to Mack Sennett.

The Ray West organlzatlpn has

been booked as the pit and stage

attraction for the house until July. 1,

after which .
Irving Aaronson's

Commanders are set to come in.

Hippodrome, N. Y,, Now

Comedy Smash!
BILLY MARIE

HlBBiTT and HARTMAN
Laugh Locaters •

Craig Campbell's Swingover

Craig Campbell, tenOr, Is the lat-

est K-A-O swingover to Loew Cir-

cuit. Campbell has been given a
complete route over the latter cir-

cuit, opening at Loew's Hillside,

Jamaica, L. I., this week.

Operator's Judgment Reversed

Boston,, April 17.

The Mussaohusctts Suprenie
Court set aside yesterday a. jury

award of $12,000 given John J.

Sweetman of the Moving Picture

J Operators' Union in his suit against

ofhccrs and members of local 182 of

I
that union.
A new trial has been ordered by

the Supreme Court. The Supreme
I
Court says that Sweetman can re-

cover from some of the defendants
I but not from all.

HIBBin and HARTMAN
with

MISS MARIE HARTMAN
World's Chanipion Comedienne

A Natural Born Conned ienne'

Who Delivers REAL LOW Com-
edy in a High Class Manner

N^xt Week, April 23
Richmond, Va.

ALTON AND
HIS

ORTGINAI. NbVBIVmsS
AT TIIE WURUTZKR

OrpUouni Theatre, Lob Angeles

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Washluston. D. O.

sinKie, sn.oo
Doable. S-48.00

in the Heart dt
Theatre District

11 -12 and H Sts.
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New Style Flash Act

Held With $1,000 Top

The- first pf a aeries of three and
four people "office" acts have been
jifoduced by ' MacUlih Megley for
K'A-'.O. This Is In line with the
new., production, .policy, that calls for

.

•'flash" acts under $1,000. Most will

' averaere $700, but can as high as
1900.

T a d T 1 e m a n's "Tunesrrilths/v
vaude band for the past several
seasons, has been disbanded. Tie^
man, his chief comic. Pinkie Dies,

and a girl have been teamed as a
three-act.
Another three-act is "Laughing

Lady," which Includes Joe Dono-
:hue; brother of Jack; Peggy O'Neal,
tind 'Sir John Dunn, titled English

' dancer. Book v.Tltten by John Mur-
ray, with music and lyrics by Cliff

Hess,
•''As an example of the hew type
of "office" flash Is the present Doc
Baiter act, .consisting of himself and
two' iglrls. Peaches and' Poppy, and
Celling for 1750, A' year or so ago
Baker was oot' with a chorus and
the act salary -^VaLs $1;500.

HAL

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Featured by FANCIION and MAKCO
PerBonuI Direction ARTllUlt BI'IZZI

THAT XTRIC TENOR
CHARLES

: <11ie Colored McCormock of
VMudcvlllc)

Now riaylni; on the West ConM
With Thanks to Alexander Tantai^es

One Faiichen and Marco's Good "Idtaa"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

Tabs in Summer

The Gus Sun Circuit Is

angling hard with its eastern
.

bouses to sell the tab policy
idea for summer,

• In some of the hard to sell

doubtful spots the Sun Agency
is propositioning to put. the
tabs in on a percentage/

If the summer tab. idea goes
over It will hold 30 houses on
Sun's books, which otherwlsei
would put up the shutters
from June to September.

Agents Must Sue
Acts for Commission

In -two months the Arnold Johnson
orchestra allegedly grobsed $10,000
In earnings from vaudeville and the
Park' Central Hotel. New York,
Lyops & Lyons, the ngenta, booking
them, is. suing Johnson for 10 per
cent, .thereof for managerial servr
icQS; r.(?ndered or $1,000. . The John-
son orch.estra is also in the "Green-
wich , -.Village Follies,'; . placed by
Lyons,

Kendler ^ Goldstein; are acting
for the plaintiff.

The, same attorneys represent Al
Grossman in a 5 per cent, commis-
slan claim against the. Wagner
Brothers, (Harry and Hyiiiian) and
their. Big Side Show, -which.. played
for K-A at $1,750 a^week top, gross-
ing approximately $30,000 jso far
since last fall. Through Cjrossman's
efforts ,Sol "Turek caiigHt .the act In
its Lyric, Hoboken, opening, and se-
cured for the Wagner.s a K--A route.
.Grossman holds a managerial con-
tract for five per cent of the' gross.

The Wagners were examined be-
fore .

trial to determine ho,w much
they earned from K-A,

.

Nell Kelly at Roxy
San Francisco, April 17.

After five years with Fanchon
arid ivldrco on the coast, Nell Kelly
Is being sent east atid will open at
thfe Roxy, New York, iii about four!

weeks. ;

'

"The comedienne has just renewed
a contract with the cojilst producers
for throe years, with an' option of
iliree .'more.

TANK ACT IN FRONT

OF DET. STAGE BAND

Detroit, April 17.

Hollywood theatre (neighborhood )

,

owned and operated by the Cohen
Bro.s., and K-A booked, will shortly
oxporimeTit with a policy silghUy
deviatlnff frorn the present o'no.

House is now stage band and play.s
talent suitable for prosentatioijs
booked by Keith western. Experi-
rnent vvill "Involve more conventional
vaude material, such as aorobatic
and novelty acts.

Odiva and seals are booked early
in June. This is probably the fir.st

instance of a tank spotted in fro"iit

of a stage band. Another experi-
ment will be with the- Aurora Trio,
bike act.-.

Ben Cohen states the trial will be
for hfs own information.

. He bas
notified the booking officer to cut
down on blues singers, soiibrets and
sister teams.

V. M. P. A VNew M;C.
The arinUal dinner of the. Vaude-

ville Managers' Protective Associa-.
tlon will be held next iMonday night,
April 53, in the Hotel Plaza and
there rtia.y 6e a neW toastmaster.

Hefetoforfe Beri^^. Moss has al-
ways presided, fiow that p. S; has
sold out 'all his K-A-O theatrical
holdings it' is conjecturable whether
he will her master of cerenrionles
next Monday. •

.

KAHL-GORDON IN DETROIT
Detroit, April 17.

Sam Kahl dropped in for a day
or two last week, accompanied by.

Max Gordon. Kahl failed to reveal
a reason for the vlblt and seemed
just snooping around: Everything
very mysterious, with Kahj ancl

Gordon kept In the background.
Kahl found all Detroit salaries

already cut.

• H^irriet.Hoctor'8 Full Routine

HaiTiet Hoctor, who has been do-
ing but a partial routine with "Tho
Three Musketeers", for the. past sev-
eral weeks because of a knee Injury,
this w^Gck put, in her entire routine
for the first time, .

-

NEED MALE QUARTETS

Male quartets arc? again in
demami -for vauaevilk*.
Aseuta reprpsoiUing various

circuits have spols for the
luirmony ' singing four-sonu'S
bur can't find many around.

.
According to the ..-vgcMit's.

check up thercare U-.s^ than 20-

such acts on all vaudo circuits
,

oombined.

Inde Houses Solicited

By K-A-O Fam. Dept.
The K-A-0 Family DoDartmoiU

is launching the strongt^st drive in
ypar..s to wean outside owned
houses away from current inde-
pendent-bookers.

In ."Several sucooasfur take-overs,
K-A.-0' has been competing by
booking in standard act.-^ trying
now material at a price, aiid with
the houses figured a-s getting a
break,:

Independent bookers clai(i> the
.'!anie hou.<3es. woi?ld not. tak-e break-,
ins from them at a premium, but
are doing it for K-A-O. . After the
bi-^ajc-iri list Is exhatisted K-A-O
will have to step some to boolc in
bills at •the curriE*nt scailo averaging:
from $350 to- $500 weekly for: -a -10/
act ' show, five acts on bplit

.
w«ek

and With at least a fi ve -people fliash

compulfiory in the listing on each
end. '

JUDGMENTS
Lypic Operating Co.„ trie., and

Jacob Oppenh«imer; Longacre Nat.
Bank of N. Y.; $17,619.
Samej-same; $17,23S.
$aine; saine R oosts, $28.
Irving Theatres Corp, and Irving

M. Lesser; Nat. Theatre Sup 06.;
$2,134.

Irving M. Lesser; Bway Subway
Adv. Go.; $222.

Pierre Jenesco arid Yvonne Ac-
cent; Acme Booking Offices, Inc.;
costs, $88.

Lester Lee; E. Fransden; $8,019.
Arthur B, Reeve; Amick & 'SpIcer;

$038. :

Same; sanhe; same.-
Welcome Amus. Corp., et al.; B.

Freeman; $1,341.^

Sam'l Rusking.^olding; Triangle
Scenic Sfudlo, Inc.; $1,527. '

.

Frank' Fay ; 'Margaret 'SuMIV'ari;
$170.:

Music Wavers as

Orchestra Sans Instrument

Profossor Loon Theremin, the

maker and inventor of etlicr music
is noiiii,' into vaudovillo,

. It Will bo
his i;ta.q:o debut. .

So far in Amoi-ica. he ha.s made
but two public appbaraiices, giving
demonstrations n:t the Metropolitan
opera ir.puKo and the l.Maza Hotel.

Profi^ssor Thoromin iiiii.nds an act
with a number of men to whom he
has taught his peculiar, art, In this
way he will offer the peculiar spec-
tacle of an entire orchestra pro-
ducing tholr music by waving their
handii in the air,

Therelm. ls under tlie show man-
agement of Boris Bakchy and Sal
Shipper. ,

-

Barthelmess-Gibbs Film

Los Angeles, April 17.

Richard Barthelmess upon his re-
turn from a four-Week vacation in
Honolulu, will start work on "Out
'of the Roads," by Sir Phillip Gibbs.

Al Santell will direct.

S«nf»aU9niU Ball-lUkim Dancers

CARANAS and BARKER
Itendllnlnr (or TantaKea

2(1 CbuMoatlve Tear

NOW ArPKARING IN AMEBIOAt

?DANER?
THE SENSATION OV.TBANOEt

DRAKE AND WALKER'^
35 People-ALL COLORED REVUE-35 People

THE BIGGEST BOX OmCE AnRACTION ON THE ROAD TODAY
BREAKING HOUSE RECORDS EVERYWHERE

FEATURING

DRAKE^S CYCLONIC 11-PIECE JAZZ BAND
OCTOROON BEAUTY CHORUS 15 SPEED DEMONS

THOSE TWO FUNNY, VOLCANIC COMEDIANS-AND HOW!
DRAKE, Feature Comedian, with ^*String Bean'^ Pri<*, the Ecc^

HENRY DRAKE
(Himself)DRAKE'S CYCLONIC JAZZ BAND (Himself) DRAKE & WALKER'S ALL COLORED REVUE

Brpke house records at the Empire Theatre, Lawrence, Mass., in spite of it beingr Holy Week. Sold out

each night at the Strand Theatrei, Uphams Corner, Boston, Mass., week of April 9

Week of April 16—Quincy Theatre, Quincy, Mass. Week of April 23—Waldorf Theatre, Waltham, Mass.

Week of May 7, 8, 9—Colonial Theatre, Newport, R. L May 10, 11, 12—Empire Theatre, Fall River, Mass.

SHOW BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY KEITH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
For Terms, Write, Wire or Phone HAR^ INGALLS, Manager Production Dept., Hancock 1600, 162 Tremont Street, Boston
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Gus Kahn^s and Waly

IFICAMt H
J WALTER DONALD

t

. Happy And Cheerful Ballad/ "JJm VffI EMD "JrSTORY
hj Georde Whiting and Lew Pollock

Another Sam- The Old J^cordion Maai^ A

by Walter Donaldsorx

^ Well Worth WAiTtNG For,- Hot & Cute./

Waitin' For Katy
ly GVSKAHNard^EDDY SHAPinO

Fascinating /

ly Eino Rapee-lew PoUacK. and Sidney Mitchell

mERE MUSTBE

Beautiful WaltT. Witli

A Spanish Flavor/

X. WOLFE GILBERT
andMABEL WASTNE WALTER. DONALDSON'S New 'Blue H

You cam't^owron^^^
0ith mmy FEIST ^gwi^

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
SAN FRANCISCO

035 Market St.

BOSTON
181 Iremont^

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre Bld^.

TO R-O NTO
193 YongeSb.

LEO Fl
PHILADELPHIA
12Q8 Market St.

D E T R.OIT
1020 Aanddph St.
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II WANT TO BE
LONESOAAE-

I WANT TO BE BLUE

Glorious Fox Trot Son^J

By LESTER SANTLY CLIFF FRIEND

C' A Ra^ BailacF^ey ;re' All .
Talking About-

RUTH ETTING, ABEL BAER. L.WOLFE GILBERT

A jxqufeite Fox_Tyot_Ballad

/

ly GmKakn-Caymen £ombardo --'John WGreen
A Fast Stepping 7ox Trot Song/

%y AATiKASl md ' MARTY BLOOM

NEW YORK N.V:

\ KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGEUES
405 Maiestic Thea. BIdg.

CHICAGO
167 No. Clark St.

MINNEAPOL.IS
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road,

AUSTRALIA. MELBOURNE
276 Collins StJ.

Walter.
'

Donaldson
Greatest
Novelty,

Dance
Orchestra tion
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BAGGAGE TRUCK STOLEN

! Hijackers Aftep Booie—Abandoned
Truck When Discovering Error

AH of the Itageag'e of a complete
Pautages , road . show' • was Htolpii,

pi'iesumablj'-- .by hljackora, from a
garage in Hamilton, Ontario. The
loaded truGk w$i8 waiting to mak»
the haul to. St. Catharines, Ontario.

When- the theft occurred. It wfis

some hours before the truck \vftrf.

recbverod, the hijackers. abandoning
it when finding they had riot.sMli^n

liquor,

Acts that temporarily faced the

loss of their entire wardrobes, and
belongings included Paul Rahn and
Co., Andy Potter Trio, Houlton and
Whiting, Mary Zoller and Co,, arid

Eddie White's Gayeties.,

Loew Dropped One Agent

The anticipated Loew booking
office follow up list of Inactive

agents included but one name,
Eddie Resnick, who haii boon de-
nied the booking privileges.

Follbwii\g' the dropping of half

a dozen agents some months ago,

most of tlic boys dealing with Loew
liave started hustling with the re-

sult that some who were skidding
have retrieved their staiiding.

DRIVE DROPS PALACE 40 PCT.

Chicago, April .17.

The X. V. A. charity drive cost
the vaude theatre buslnesis dear.
Most niiiiked cut in patnvu.'i.Liv- w.i.--

at the two-a-day Palace, where the
gross dropped 40 per cent, oii iho
week.

Immigration Board

Finally Releases Dancer
Detroit, April 17.

aiiahka Egnatoff, until recently of

Olga Mlshka Co. (vaude), has been
cleared by the local imniigrntion.

board and released. Hla non-pro
brothi&r, Alexander IgtnagQWskl,
alien, is serving a 30-day sentence.
The brothers were arrested by

U: S; qfllccrs about five weeks ago
.

when Igniagowskl, accompanied by
Miahlia, attempted' to enter Detroit
through alleged false impersona-
tion. Mlshka was playing, the Capi-
tol, Windsor, when visited by Igma-
gowskl, who .recentl.v arrived in

Canada from Russia. It wa.s

charged Igmagowski described him-
self as a member of. the dance act
and presented a passport issued to

Harry Gordon, local realtor, who
was in the party.
Egnatoff . was first held as an ac-

complice but released on bond as a
wllnesjs with Gordon after spendingf
several days, in jail. He has been
In this country over 10 years but
has not become naturalized. Th6
act continued without him upon his
arrest, placing Mlshka out of work.
Immigration board Is reported to

have considered that sufficient

punishment, On top of his stay in

the pen.
Igmagowski will be fined ?50 when

completing his jail sentence and de-
ported.

BORROWS ALIMONY MONEY

Jan Rubini Must P»y Wife $85
Weekly From Community Fund

Flash Act Disbands
"The Whirl of Broadway,", with 19,

people, produced by Fi-ank Gould,
Has disbanded.
Gould's act isn't the only one of

the "flash" itind that has been forced
to quit lately through unsatisfac-
tory booking conditions in vaude.

• Los Angeles, April IT.

Some of the entanglernenta in the
domestic difficulties o£ Jan Rubini,
violinist, were straightened out.in
Superior Judge Fletcher Bowron's
court; Mrs. Diane Rubini summoned
her husband on back alimony pro-

ceedings, pending that of a divorce
action in. June. Mrs. Rubini had
been awarded temporary allmoiiy of

$85 a week for the support of their

two minor children, also the posses-

sion of a new car.

She charged she had received no
money from Rubini for several

weeks. Rublni's attorney, Phillip

Cohen, told the court his client had
been out of work during that time
andi stlll ls.

The judge modified the original,

order arid instructed RUblni to pay
his wife the |85 weekly out of tUelr

community interests until he starts
working again. Then he is to pay
the amount out of his earnings. By
this

.
arrangement any money Ru-*

blni takes from:the community fund
will be charged to him in the final

accounting.
At a previous hearing Rubini was

allowed to draw $1,800 from the
community fund to buy himself a
car, after Mr.s. Rubini won the rights,

to the car they both had.

NED HASTINGS' VENTURE
Cincinnati, April 17,

Ned Hiastlngs, for 21 years with
B. F. Keith as a, ho'use manager, is

going into business with Rudolph
Block.
They will establish a local pub-

licity and booking agency.

Geo. Guy^p 74r Leads Minstrel Parade
I

• .
. . . ...

' Seven or eight niiinstrel .troupes are the only survivors froni the
Old. days when blackface outfits traveled the country In hiimbers
and (jome splendor.

.

Those •still going include John . R> Vanarames, Lasses WhiteJ'
James Coburri, Lincoln's Minstrels, Guy Bros., and Al G; Fields
(latter closed -for seaso'n), Roscoe and Hookwalds, real negro
minstrels, are also out.

The Guys are completing their 54th season. George Guy, now;
74, leads, the street paradOr rain or shine, while brother Charlie at
70 is still active. TwO other brothers, Eddie and Arthur, have
retired,

'

The niiinstrels hit the wayside villages for one night engagements
at $1 top, although occasioiially a stop for two days is made; Dlffir
culty Is experienced filling Saturday nights, as practically alii

theatres and halls, no matter how small the town or house, have

.

movies on hath night.

Vaude Last Half in

8th Ave. Smallie, Arena
Vaude goes in at the Arena, 8th

avenue, and 40th street. New York,
the last half of the week, with the
house playing four acts booked by
Jaok Llnder.
The Arena is the first of the

smaller picture houses along 8th
avenue to iembra:ce vaude. to offset

opposition of the numerous pother
straight picture houses in the
vicinity,

y

It is operated by the Consolidated
Amusement Co. The vaude policy
will obtain for last halves only.

Wainwright-Capes Producing

Lee- Walnwright and Edith Mae
Capes have formed a vaude pro-

ducing partnership. Both fortoerly

produced as Individuals, with Miss
Capes also authoring several of her

own acts.

I

iL, THAT TELL A STORY!

i ^ V AU DE^ ^
^

^ ONE.ACT P'^^''^^„^VTt. MAN"
Supported by MARY .

, HARRV WEBER
Direction of HAW"

FKOM rOS ANOKLBS "EXAMINER

DESMOND SCORES
IN NEW PLAYLET

Wy Gr«>5ory Ciosi*

WlUinm Desmond Is "The .RlRht

Man- at l^antaffes this week. No
OHO lUsputOB hlH claim to the title,

as his sketch Is a welcome .chnnfc

from till aburtdnnce. of. danclnB on

the curi-ont llno-up. The hcohp is a

theatrical 'uriuluoor's olUoe with a

play hooked for ac>ut, ten iliiys .hence

—iind no leading mun.
,

'
, ,

Thai's where l")eBmonA- makes hi!*

cnirnnco. You nilfht think it wouUl

be «n easy conducj.st, but there arc

coniplJcatlonH, otherwise known aa

suMiicnoe. Desmond plays a' dual,

rolo. one a clodderliiR- oUl- man and
tlio other his^iave and .

InKratlatlng

scU.

IKO.Al lOS ANGIOI.KS "Ur.U.M.l)"

Desmond in New
Sketch at Pantages

At rai\ta(;e.s this weok Bill Des-
mond .surprised even his nio.st ardent
admirers bv his fciiUy^ Hi\(? ' chnrac-
TefTioin i?nr^lli"""-th0=^brl 11 1 n^K

"The lilglU Man." IIo does it inatf-

niflcently. In addltldn, pood lines,;

Rood support, and good all-round en-
tertainment enhance this amtizjiipr

"spcakle" performance of Iho i)oi>u-

lar 'lillK"

ruO.H LO.S ANtiKIiKS "NKWS-

Bill Desmond In Clever

Play At Pantages
Admirers of . BUI Desmond will

have an opportunity this weok, to see
tlie ex-movie star In one of the niu.si

Intriirulner playlets orfcred recorUly on
the stage. Desmond depicts an aged
man pleading with a theatrical pro-
ducer to hire hia son. It Is neatly
done and has a bang-up flnl»h.

FKOM THE "jniJaOOBAPH''

AUSTRALIA, EUROPE AND AMERICA VAUDEVILLE
BOOKINGS OFFERED FOR HIS FINE PLAYLET

Witli, the success of wniiam Desmond's playlet, "The Right Man," which
is heading thl.s week's Pantagos bill, the doubt has arisen whether the
internationally known stage and screen star will face the -camera, within
the next two .or three years at least.

Several circu-its are after the bookings for the fifteen-minute sketch Which
Desmond iire-sentg- with Miiry Maclvor (Mrs. William Desmond) and Harry
Shutan. lie has his . choice , of Pantages time, Orphoum and Kcith-Albce
dates, or AuMtrallan hookjiigs; There is a possibility that Desmond- may;
Jirraiige his plans to Include all the offers, It Is learned that a , London
engagement may be arranged also.

"The night Man". 'Is by Charles 5?mlth, and was written- eapeclally for
the' star. ^ It Is .soniethlnp new in the way of vaudeville vehicles for screen
lumlnarloH, and. in this novelty lies a great deal of the appeal which It holds
for the audience. Instead of the pl/iylet Doing an offering to merely present
the screen star to the public, as Is often the case,- "The Right Man" Is a
dramatic sketch that hides Desmond's Identity until the very last, He
plays an old inan, and until tlve final curtain, when he takes oft lils .w'ig
and malco-up, , the audlonco does not suspect that the, old and, withei-ed
character ho plays is AVIlllum De.smond. The applause Which greets his,
llnal 'aotlon Is a true. tribute to his masterful work.
Harry ."^huiau,

; who has appeared In a number of Los Angeles produc-
tions, Inclu'ling- AVill Morrlsscy's "lixposurcs" at the Hollywood MuMc Uok
and "RelHt -tiij" at the Vine Street theatre, is seen i.n an important role in
the sketch. Shul;in does sometliing that Is a radical departure froiri ariy-
llilng he h.i.M doni- before locally, and he is most convincing as the theatri-
cal manager wlmsc favor Desmond Is trying to win,

"

VBOM M)8 ANOfcXKS "TIMJRS"

NOVErACTPRisiNli^ESMOND ^
ICs a "v.trii.'ty show" in truth, this new program which opened a week's

ongagononi yesterday at th(> Pantages, a show with the proverbial some-
thing for everyone, and ..a little bit more for any dance lovers who happen '

to.be hunili"ri'd among those present,
Keprcsentiiig the spoken drama oh the bill is none other than "WlUiam

Desmond, who recallpd to many those days of the old Burbank, whore he
won many frl(>nds as' leading man.
Desmond ai>j>eari'd in a novel and cleverly staged one-act play, in which,

strange as It may -.seem, he portrayed himself, A novel twist makes it
impo.sslblo to reveal the plot, so It mu.st suHlce to state that the actor did
a splendid bit, as.sisted by two clever actors.

FROM rOS ANGET.FS "BECOltD"

DESMOND HIT
AT PANTAGES

rANTAGE.S— IVilllnm Desmond
and Company; Dotsoii, RnloflT

and KIton; 'Wineliill nnd Brts-
'coc; Radio Fancies; Universal
cln.tMlc revival, "Tlic Hunch-
back of Notro Dame,'* with
l.on Chancy and lill-stnr ca»t;.

Hov/H. and Fables.

PRESS CRITICS AND PUBLIC

UNANIMOUS
A SMASHING HIT!

f 'i I -V : : ,

Recollections of: the days when
'William Desmond was playing behind
the footlights of th(! old Burbank
theatre as a inatlhoe Idol are brought
to Pantages this woclt. with a start-
ling . delineation of how a veteran
actor acts—William UcHmord star-
ring In "Tlie Right Man."
Desmond received a tremendous

ovation at the hands of an early eve-
ning audience last night.
"The Right Man" Is a delightfully

realistic playlet, with several clever
turns to the plot—a story of the the-
atre game In which a manager finds
hUnself without a leading inan for
an Important produi'ilon several days
off. How -Desmond wins Ihe place
against a bitter hatred sounds Uko
an old' theme, Desmond puts. it over,
"SUlinoi're'a==by^ah'-=-able - compan-yr .^r^=

FROM I.09 ANGKI.ES "KXPRKSS"

Desmond Back On Stage,
But He's Disguised

"Williani Desmond's recent combi-
nation of, grease paint and footlights
evidently wasn't enough, for- he's
back on the stage this week at Pan-
tages.
"The Right Man" Is the name of

the ]>laylct In which he and a com-
pany of two appear. It offers him
an opportunity for a bit of character
work such as he seldom attempts,
the role of his own father. It is of
just about the right consistency for
vaudeville, ending with a neat sur-
prise.

Foreclosure Suit for

Lesser's Capitol, Bayside
The Capitol, BaysMe, Li. i., passed

into receivership last week when
the BoVery Siavlhgs Bank, Nevir
Tork, foreclosed a f227,000 mbrt-
ga.e:e on house, and; had Thomaa
DeGraffen appointied receiver.

'

The Capitol had been under lease
to Irving jbesser, 'brptlier 6£ Joe
Lesser, "and operated with a vaud-
film policy, playlngr five acts on a
split week booked by Jack liinden

Capitol was a local promotion
with many of the tcvviispeople ; in-
vesting; The theatre was in .the
red practically since beginninET
operation "two years ago.

Orph's Ups and Downs
. Des Moines, Ia„ April 17.

Policy of the Orpheumi instituted
recently to allow for only one show
nightly from Monday to Friday,
brought such a decrease in receiipts

that the house has gone back to

three shows dally.

Reduced admission from 60 40
cents for any seat on week nights,
with 60 cents holding for week-lend
nights. Matinees continue at ' 25

cents;

COLORED TAB ON K-A TIME
.

, I

Drake and 'Walker's all-colored
mu.sical tabloid, "Chocolate Girl," is

playing the Keith-Albee bp'okinga in
New England.
The team, also the j»rpprietors of

the show, have two other tiibs in
their rep, with H, Drake the pro-
ducer.

Direct booking is entered for the
colored show by the K-A offices.

Bud Hale's Night Job
Bud Hale, formerly of Budd

Brothers, comedy acrobats, has been
appointed night watchman at Ar-
eola Amusement Park, Hackensack.

CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECOND CONSECU'nVE YEAR
M'lTH FAMCHOX AND MABCO

Tlianks to Harry Wallin

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured with "Rudio Fancies"
Now rinyhiff I'ahtageB Circuit

NOW PLAYING PUIIMX THEATRES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Direction ARTHUR SEELIG

of LYONS anil LYONS

CHARLES

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

lltli Consecutive Week at Tublix
Million Dollar Theatre, fxta Angeles
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LINDBERGH
HOPPED FROM NEW YORK TO PARIS

LOU

EDDIE

JIMMY

AND

HOPPED ACROSS BROADWAY FROM THE

PARODY CLUB
WHERE THEY APPEAR NIGHTLY

TO THE KEITH-ALBEE

PALACE THEATRE
WHERE THEY CREATE LAJJGHS TWICE DAILY

THIS WEEK, APRIL 16

ACCIJVIMED BY THE CROWD AND PRE^^^
^

f

"ONE OF THE GREATEST FEATS OF 1928"

"WHADDA WE CARE—

PARODY OR PALACE-rr'S JUST FOR A LAUGH"

Personal DirecUon—JACK CURTIS
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FAULTY DIVING TANK

Three Accidents in "Diving Venus"
Turn at Los Angeles

i.os Angeles, April 17,

. Thevf w((VQ three casuaUios while

the ".Diving Venus" idea waa at

tioew'fs Siute hei-e las.f weok.
.

• • Tli> ta.nl< used in the act was built

at a luoal studio and It was not

large enough for the ^safety • of the

divers and svy'immers.

The fir.st to be injured Avas Wayne
3radfciri'.! who sustained a two-

Inch ea>-li in his foot caused by a

protruding- bolt. Then Jimmie Faw-
cett hit a side of the tank in a dive

and strained his thumb, while Helen
McCabf almost jolted out her In-

eldes whon . she hit the water in a

dive and had to retire from the act.

Sophie Tucker on Water

. Sophie Tucker sailed last mid-
night (Tuesday) on the Aqultanifi,

changliig her sailing date for Lon-
don from April 21,

THOSK VJ211SAT1M0 I).\NCK11S

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
ForentoHt Exponents of tlie Bowery
Dance—Feuturea In 'l»arl9liin Frollcs'^^-

HARRIET

HARBAUGH
COIVIEDIENNE

AppcorlnK a0 "MAMA"
HI Sol Gould's Act. "SPAIN"

K. & A. HOUSES EXCIXSIVEI.T

MARRIAGES
Harry Danforth, agent, to Connie

Campbell, April 11. In Chicago.

Mrs. Danforth is the daughter of

her husband's former partner.

Norman Piillatt, dancer and vo-

calist, and Guy Voyer, vaudc pro-

ducer, at Rochester, N. Y., April 10,.

by Rev; Andrew Gillies.

Tom Rooney (Earl Carroll ofHce)

to Daisy Ford, in >iew York Apftl

12. Miss Ford was with the Guy
Voyer vaude act.

Guy "Voyer to Norma Pallat, at

Rochester, April 10. Miss Palla.t Is

leading woman In the Voyer vaude

act.

Elizabeth Allen to Robert Mont-
gomery, April 14 at City Hall. New
York. The bride is with "Broad-

way" Go,, Newark. The groom is

also on the stage.

Carmen Fay DeKuc, actress, to

Harold A. iJlOrgo (non-pvofes.sion.al)

at Eagle Rock, Cal,, April 14.. Bride

is daughter of Eugene DeRue, film

director.
'

Ray Logan, treasurer of the Our-

ran, San Franclsqo, to Lauretta

Bai-ry (non-professiQnjal), in that

city. April 12.

NATTOVA HEADING UNIT
NatacharNattova will head "The

Moth and the- Flame" unit for Pub-
lix opening May 25. John Murray
Anderson is producing.

. The title is derived from Miss

Nattova's dance creation of that

character, she objecting to being

identified with the one dance idea,

but overruled by Publix. :

'

SONGS AND DANCES

P EARL
J W I N S

. Jpiuylu; West Coast Tlieatrea

inth Xluinks to Fanchon and . Marco

MIX AT HIP
Tom Mix and his horse, Tony,

make their first New York appear-

ance on their present K-A-O toiir

the week May 21 at the Hippodrome.
This date precedes Mix's date at

the E. F. Albee, Brooklyn.

Mclntyre- Heath for Shubert

Mclntyre and Heath were signed

to a Shubert contract this week.
The minstrel comics ,

will be as-

signed to one of the now Shubert
shows.

4 Men Meet Death

From Burns in Car Crash

Edward Civerly, 26, flyman, at

Keith's theatre, WTiite Plains, died

last week in White Plains, N, Y.,

hospital of burns received in an

auto accident on the Tarrytown

road April 2.

Two other men, ^ohn MdConnell
and George McConkey, said to be

members of the same theatre crew,

also lost their lives In the same ac-

cid«Snt. The L A. headquarters, New
York, has no names like theirs on

the "Westchester County local (3^0)

roster which coyera White. Plains.

A fourth member of the party,

James Brady, lunchroom proprietor

in.Elmsford (suburban) was burned

alive <at the time.
.

i'he men were riding in a two-

door Ford sedan on the Tarrytown
road hieaded for White Plains. In

turning aside to avoid a collision

with another car, the.men crashed

into a temporary gas main, placed

.there during road construction. ,
The

impact broke\the cap of a .12 -inch

gas main. Illuminating gas/poured
fourth and was ignited by a spark

from the motor's /exhaust.

McConhell and McConkey in the

front seat jumped to
.
safiety and

made heroic efforts to extricate the

other two in the rear sejit. ..
Caverly

was carried put and rushed to the

hospital but Brady; was burned al-

most beyond recognition,

Publix Grabs Pepita

And Moss and Fiye
Los Angeles, April 17.

Pepito, musical clown who finish

<es his e-igagement at Grauman's
Chinese next week, will take up a
Puhllx route of 82. weeks imme-
diately.

Early in June, Moss and Prye
win begin a similar length tour for

this circuit. Both bookings made
through the local William Morris
agency. ...

ILL AND INJURED
Leon Leonidoff, assistant produc-

tion director at the Boxy, is back
on the Job after a month's Illness.

William, (Bill) McCarthy, stage

manager with. Fanchon and Marco
units, taken to O'Connor -Hospital,

San Jose, CaL, with Internal hem^
orrhages. Condition is hot critical.

Rufus Freillng, sta.ge doorman, at

the Granada, San Francisco., is in

University Hospital for bbseryatlon
concerning stomach ailmients.

Eddie Brandstatter, proprietor of

the Montmartre cafe in Hollywood,
Cal., is in the Hollywood Hospital
.suffering fi-orh a damaged skuir fol-

lowing an automobile accident.

Edith Spencer Is quite 111 at the

Hotel Trfenla, Chicago. She is the
vaudeville partner of Lottie Gee.
Wells Hawks, convalescing from

a long fllpess, continues to show
improvement. He went upstate
(N, Y.) last week to remain In-

definitelyi

Ferne Sns'dor, chorus girl in

Put)llx*3 "Hands Up" unit, which
recently played the Seattle . (Ore.)

theatre, fell from the stage plat-

form Into the orchestra pit. She
seriously sprained her leg and was
sent to her home in Los Angeles.
She was replaced In Portland by
a girl

,
from a. local dancing studio.

Johnny Biii-ns, vaudeville, Is in the
American .Hospital; Chicago, with
pneumonia and inflammatory rheu-
matism:

Neil Klngsley, after a severe IH-
riess, Is out.

Art Henry has had to take time
out to have some sinus and- appen-
dicitis trouble looked after by the
docs.
The Encopia troupe dropped out

of the Rlngling-Bamum circus at

Madison .Square Garden, New York,
la^t week because of Illness of

several of its members. The troupe
will return when the ill members
have recovered.

Write to ill and injut^-ed

Seattle, April 17.

Leas than l{40'0 gross was realized

Friday by the N. V. A. midnight
benefit show at the' Orpheum. None
of the other theatres In toAvn giave

any attention to the affair, though
not objecting to acts appearing.
About half the turns announced

a,ppeared. In the' middle, of the per-
forirtance Eddie Peabody, acting as
m. c., pleaded illness and retired,

first cailintj Leo Carrlllo from the
audience to officiate.

Tickets were |1 top.

MarcusLoew
General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN
160 WEST 46™ST*

BRVANT-9850-NEWVORKCITY

J. H.
GENERAL MANAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
npOEING UANAGEB

CHICAGO OFTICB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'ID'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CBABGE

BIRTHS
Mi", and Mrs. Paul Sloane, April 7,

at Hollywood (Cal.) Hospital, son.

Father is film director, recently
with Pathe-DeMIlle.
Mr. and M;rs.' PhU Ryan, April 7,

at Hollywood (Cal.) , Hospital, son.

Father is general manager of Met-
ropolitan studios for Pathe.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. (Johnny)
Johnstone, daughter. In Brooklyn
Hospital, April 11.. Father is man-
ager of public relations department
of National Broadcasting Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kramer,
April 10, in Detroit, son. The father
owns the Kramer theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Spicer, at

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 4; son.

Parents, both professionals, are at
present conductingr a school at
Wilkes-Barre.
Mr. and Mrs. Mfirty Joyce, at their

home, 175 Central avenue, Leonla.
N. J.. April 13, son. Father is In

vaudeville; mother professionally
known as M. Flora Joyce, theatrical

manager and producer.

Pan Out of Ogden
Ogden, Utah, April 17.

Through the. sale of the Orpheum
theatre property to local interests,

Pantages vaude there will discon-
tinue after this week.
Notice has been given the or-

chestra.
An unannounced option was given

on the property at $125,000, with
the sale just made

,
to a local firm

by the option's holder at $i55,000

Houses Opjenjbg^
Three theatres have Inaugurated a

flve-act split-week policy: Capitol,

New London; Palace, Norwich, and
Capitol, Middletown, Conn.
Empress, Montreal, new 4,000-

seater erected by Canadian Consoli-
dated', Ltd., will .open with a vaud-
fllm policy April 29. Five acts on
a split week, booked by John
Coutts Agency, New York,
Frank Gersten's new house, Bo-

gota, N. J., opens April 30. Will
play combination programs.

Doris Rue at Oriental

Doris Rue, now winding up her
fourth week at the Palace, New
Orleans, opens at the Oriental
(Publlx), Chicago, May 13.

N. V.A SEATTLE FLOP

Cess Thaii $400 Midnight Show's
Groas'—M.. C. Leaves Stage

Lyons* Chi Office
Chicago, April 17.

Lyons & Lyons of New York have
decided to open their Chicago of-

fice In the iFoxiv Cohans Theatre
Building.
At the outset Joe Lyons (no rela-

tive of the partners) will bo in

charge. *

ITAL ClOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75o ft yd. and up
A full line of eo)d apd silver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold and sliver
trimmings, rhtncstones. s p a h e 1 e s,

tights, opera hose, .fitc, etc. for stage-
cpstumos. Samples upon request.

X j. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(SacoosHors toi Slcgmoa'^ft Weil)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

A Positive Ult in "Hit the Deck"

FRANK

and

JACK

MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES

AHTIIUR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
In "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman

Tills Week (April 16). DOSTOX. MASS.
Next Week (April 23), rOWELI. and PORTT.ANO

Direction MILT liEWIS

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of Iff weeks wltltln 200 miles of Xew York

Artists invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

A VAUDinnLLTiTAOKWCr WHICH PBODOCKS MOHK THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTli:XiT, EFFICIENT HEKViCE SINCE 1913

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

AN ENGLISH NOVELTY

THE VARI-VOICED ENTERTAINER
AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS AT THE ROYAL COMMAND PERFORMANCE 1927

A Recognized Feature Act, at the London Coliseum, Alhambra and Victoria Palace Since 1925

OPENING NEW YORK, WEEK OF APRIL 23, AT
HAMILTON (APRIL 23-25) JEFFERSON (APRIL 26-28)
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ALICE BRADY ANp CO. (5)

iBketch y

24 Min».; Two and Full (Special)

falace (St, V.)

Alice Brady was In vaudeville be-

fore and now she's back again with

the sort of playlet for which legit

stars have become justly famoxiB af

the Palace. An anemic act In- which

Miss Brady makes a personal ap-

jpearance and nothing more.

Harry WagstafC Gribblo, author,

has gone over to the backs-'tage

TOgue in showing two principals

playing "Romeo and Juliet" and

then displaying tbe dressing room

jscrap over bowis. It points a moral

Vhen the old timer comes in to con

gratulate . both, mentions ' that he

once played "Romoo" and recog-

nizes in Miss Brady's maid his for-

mer on and off "Juliet," from whom
he separated becilusc of professional

jealousy.

Basic idea is .sufficient foi- vaudc

ville and has been played beforf

With a couple Of laughs .somcwheift

Jn the running it would Hupply the

peg on which to hang the Brady

nanie even without a song or dance

As It stands It doesn't mt-an any

thing beyond a chapcc to p.nzc at

Alice.

Austin Fairman gives the host

performance of the troupe oppo.silo

Miss Brady. Aphie JameM and.Har-

old Chase, as the old couple, don

exaggerated fiiclal makeups to im-

ply: agfe that are so ipxtrcme as to

appear amateurish. Ah arinouncM-

skeletonizes the action, asking for

applaiisc to carry out the plot. The

Monday night crowd tittered at him.

Just a filler for Miss Brady and

additional evidence of K-A's "name"

proVlem. Doesn't mean any more

than the screen trailer which an-

nounced "Buffalo's favOrite dancers"

axe coming. There's, something for

New York to get excited about, Buf-

falo's favorite dancers.

The tpwh won't be disturbed by

Miss Brady at the Palace either.

"CAPRICE A'PIED," (8)

Dancing - and Songs
19 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Palace (St. V.)

Mlm.icking of the modern picture

house idea minus the speed of those

presentations, and nothing for Roth-
afel, Plunkett, Partington or Fan

-

chon and Marco to worry about.

Just a sohg and dance flash layout

with ah adagio routine as the high-

light. Principals listed are Tommy

PEREZCARO SISTERS
(Revue (12)

Songs, Dances and Orchestra .

20 Mins.; Full Stage
State (V-P)

Perezcaro Sisters and thoir Mex-
ican company, . . whieh includos

daricers and an orchestra, are di-

rected by a map who docs nothing
else but swing the baton.

The orchestra is an odd mixture

PALACE
(St; Vaude)

As soon as somebody stops figur-
ing tliat those who pay $D and $13
a smash for the big musicrilK also
go to vaudovillo, thf^ Taluce is going
to have bpttor shows. That's not to
say thwe's anything Park Avonue
about this week's list. A BUggestion
that the Palace has pono Park Lane
tho week Ihpy are thoro would prob-
ably thid Clayton, J uck.son and Du-
rante in New Ovloans in the morn-

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

"Sadie
•longer

of instruments. A woman plays the

and Eleanor," Harold RingOld, Jay I violin and another gal manipulates I 'i^p, yixit the .sluVw is running on
Coffey' and four choristers. A the mallets on the xylophone. Ro- light signals and thoros a lot of

clown costumed carnival serves as mainder of the musicians arc men, cro-^stown trnttio holding up pedes

the finale : one a,t the drums, another the piano, trian.s froin 8.20 to. 9 SO. Impationo

High kicking youth paces the four thn-d playing a i^<ipHn, whjle t^a ^^^^
girls while the second boy smgs and [.others strum gultai-s. ^ While the „otinng la saving

outfit might not read effectively on Uyjij. f„.j.j ^^j^^jj- i^^^ Medley and Du-
paper its music is satisfying, and p,.(.y spotted just ahi'ad of Alice

harmonious. Brady (.New Acta) who closes inter

The PCrezcaro. Sisters are hard mission,

workers. They appear for solo] K-A ought to send body guard.*?

has his troubles with top notes, pos
.sibly because of a cold. Too many
slow spots to be an applause factoi:

anywheire. Spotted No. 3, would
have killed the entire first half had
it not been for the following act

and its comedy
Girl and boy*s adagio has . both

some sense and merit, former doing
some daring twists and leaps. Other
than that it's just another. Stands
a good . chance of being verbally

razzed before a rough gallery and
places the' $2 top here further put
of proportion. Four girls are re-

stricted to ordinary dance schedules,

Sid

With the feature ilhn,

Tliompson" (U. A.), running
than usual the State bilMopped off

one of its u.sual acts, giving a five

act bill. . • .

•Business very good Monday night,

with the picture getting the credit

for Uie draw. i.

The show by its loholy gave, up- .

parent satisfaction due to the re-
peats of several of the turns at this

house and in the returns was Bpb
Nelson, a favorite here.
The Uarderlanos gave a clean

start, theii' oQuilibristio work being
a little different from other and like;,

turnf?, A corking act and one that
was forced to take several bows at

,

the close,
Lillian Bernard and Flo Henri

were, second.. These gals put thtjlr

songs over effectively, knowing how
to gauge that huge house and theU'
score was never in doubt. The

dances and work . in routines with home wMth the aforementioned team, ^^^j^^^j^ ^^.^^^ changed their routine,

two male dancers. Entire program Sylvia Clark. and hohnoxzle and the the better. Two of the new
is Durely Mexican . In arrangement two^b_oys ju^^^^ ^ere standouts, fittingis purely Mexican

,

in
^-^^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^ the theatre the next day. Plus , .^eir voices and style admirablywith . the dances of the colorful qj,^ ^ _ i,>,.(,„cii in the second li>Jl -r, j, tt

s'^J-'c aumuaoiy

Spanish type that has been seen ?Xanj^one ca.rb^^^^^
Bernard-Henri turn .3 a bar-

before. Thei-e are several of the Ut 10 p. m., take a seat ahd .be thor-

MARYLAND COLLEGIANS
With Louella Lee (13)

Music and Songs
13 Mins.; Full Stage

Strand (Pet), Nevw York

The Maryland Collegians seem to

get around in Baltimore or Now
York each spring. If .

this b\mch

belongs to a* college in Maryland

they jBhould bring the student body

along with them, besides friends

and relatives, whenever going out

of town. They Will need them for

an audience if staying in the regu-

lar theatres.

A fault with college glee clubs

appears to be that they think they

are all Warlng'fl Pennsylvanians or

ftomethlng hear.

This crowd Is . not even near,

whether singing, playing or trying

to do comedy. .
Their comedy is

terrible, especially the female im
personator.
Opening as a part of a stage unit

at the Strand this week, the act

Seems to have a dancer called

Louella Lee as an assistant. Miss

Lee. had best be content with the

dancing classification, for as a

singer she goes with the. imper

senator. And as a dancer the girl

looks as though trying out in slow

motion.
The boys start off with a cheer

number after that, then about the

only bit that could be called a bit

:-of=-the^ejitire-turn -camiB--9n I.-One_ oj

'

the musicians iriiitating a monkey
without wearing .skin, and not badly

for this group. After that to the

music, oh a bandstand drawn upon
the stage. This is where the Mary
land Collegians recalled every good

stage band, by Opntrast.

In those days when almost; any
kind of mU$ic can get over on i

picture house stage, that thi 12

piece orchestra didn't Monday night

should be enough for the return
tran.sportation. If this is an ama
teur organization, and it sounds so

with youth {IS its single recommen
datiOn, then amateurs should stay

on the .homo grounds and be fortu-

nate for that. And man.ngers'-ai\d

hookers shouId. be happy if tlu y do.

A total loss elsewhere.

LOMA WORTH
.Musict Dancing,
14 Mins.; One
5th Ave. (V-P)

Probably of , tlie. former Worth
Sisters arid Coly act, LOroa Is get-

ting by In her early moments be

cau.se the boys like to -look at her.

Good. looking blonde who eventually

makes, enough strip- costume
changes to get down to short trunks.

Meanwhile, Loma has entertained

on accordion, violin, sax, banjo,

thrown in a tap routine, gone back

to a tenor sax, a clarinet and ..then

blows, both instruments for a finish

She completed in 10 miniites down
here, but the gallery wouldn't give

in, and by the time she'd done two
encores it was four more minutes
Miss Worth appears to be in the

midst of a fair No. 2 act helped

Imnieasuraibly by her looks. A crav-

ing to give credit where credit is

due sponsor babyish voiced an-

nouncements on her version of

Varsity Drag" from "Good News,
and an impersonation of Wilbur
Hall, trombonist with Whltieman's

band. Later copy Is Hall's violin

comedy bit. It may be the first imi-

tation or credit ever accorded a

band member. ' Dancing Of this

feminine single Is neat if not sen-

sational.

Teamed with a boy possessed of

a knack for comedy and terpslchore,

Loma's Instrumental ability and
appearance would flavor for some-

thing more than the early spot she

Is now holding. Yet, If there's no

desire to hook up with one of the

opposite sex. Miss Worth is quite

apt to go sailing along well enough

In her present environment and
position. A, more direct path to

the punch bits would
But. Miss Worth ought to grab

herself a partner and more money

Mexican diances that were effective

By way Of diversity and to give

the act a dash of American paprika*

the sLsters came on for an encore
|
sh^jriiy-fte^ iV.'

and did a BB, discarding some of

their roomy Mex raiment for It.

Entire turn picturesque and color-

ful and carries plenty : of novelty

oiighly entertained. . Van and Belle,

clo.sing act, didn't appear Monday
night, so a ncwsreel was . on. both
ends, . All of which let the .show out

Few acts have had as soft a spot
as Medley and Duprey, Three turns
ahead of 'em using up nothing but
limes:and yawns. By the time this

insofar as the native dances are pair jiirived they could have pulled

concerned. The sisters and their up a chair, ordered and the house

male dancing co-workers step along would have served^
.

e^.. uj* <.»»oM*..i<>ui. ->r,/i alert In fairness to the act it can- be
for a bit of eccentricity and a so I

^j^^^ ^^ would have been just as
swmg in some tapping done with

^^^^^^j p^^.^^^^^^ j,^,^^^^^y Male half
precision and teamwork. is using a lot of funny gags, and the
Music alone Is entertaining. While way the hou.sc' gulped them down It

the Mexican orchestral and dancing flgured to be a lesson. It's well

vogue Is .on this revue will hold nigh become an axiom that almost
any comedy:.act, when it finally can
get Into thO Palace, has a pushover
if .spotted in the first half. Simply
because of the early laugh famine
which is as regular as E. D.'s glorl

fied hiccoughs. "Caprice A'Pled"
(New Acts) almost killed the en
tire evening despite a couple who
finally turned in a good-looking
idagio routine. Five girls arid three
boys in this outfit, seven with their
hair bobbed

monious one and the girls seem to
be improving the longer they stay
in New York.
Wally Sharpies and his company

of revue workers and singers never
looked better. The comedy sketches
were well received. Bob-NoLson fol-

lowed and had everything his own
way. Whether singing or gagging
that State crowd was mincemeat
for Nelson.

Perezcaro Sisters Revue (New
Acts) closed the vaude section.

Mark.

it.s own.
Everything Is foreign, even to

dressing, but the sisters Inject a lot

of pep and tliat's helpful In Amer-
ican vaude and picture houses.

State audience liked the turn Im-
men.sely. Mark.

STARR AND ROLLO
Song and Dance
8 Mins.; One
B'way. (V-P)

Two boys breaking In. Can dance
more than a little but don't know

RIVERSIDE
(St V^ude)

Some ladies' aid society holding a
benelit entertainment at the River-
side was more than a K-A aid for
the house Monday night, proving a
life-saver, according to the size of

'

the delegation, as compared to the
regular.

Still on a 76c top,, it's a matter of
weeks before the. 96th street spoke
In the circuit goes grind.. With a,

flicker feature for program assist-
ance, the Riverside stands a good
chance, but as is, it'll r^ver get any-
where.
The currient show thr.ee-shee?*^

'

Tho.se three cafe sprites (Claytop. . Trixie Frlganza, now billed as "the
Jackson and Dui-antc), who talk like
Variety writes, are a bargain for the
Palace this week at $3,500, more or
less. Those who knew them were

a thing about trouplng. Dress there to laugh, and did, and tho.se

straight and labor hard at getting who hadn't much idea what It was
^"II . - 4«^„„o^^oiu..,» all about also gave In. Lou, Eddie

over their idea of "personality, jmimle did 31 minutes for about
Start with one of those ha?f-mum- numbers and a couple of dances
bled, half sung duets. Typical two- by Clayton, for which there was
man hoofer voices. applause ea,ch time he started. The
Announce their conception of this boys are probably using their great

and that and do one of those unison est comedy number, and that "great;'

routines with much energy and ifr groadway Do Without Me?" A
grace. One of those acts that raise

the query, "Why straight boy hoof-

ing teams?"
Yes, they wear white spats and

very elegant dark afternoon suits.

Rusli.

PEGGY VARDON
Pianiste
8 Mins.; One
Mark Strand (Pet), Brooklyn, N.

way
shame to have to admit that this
lyric is a comedy cla.ssic. If the
boys believe It they're likely to drop
It from fright. But It holds more
laughs than four dally column
writers have been able to amass In
a month and ought to be used for
the finLsh

J.'ickson sent in a hot number with
a hop on It, and thereafter kept lay
ing his pitch shots dead for Jimmie
to hole out. Neither Eddie or
Jlmmle Is liable, to break 100 while
they're unaware that golf counseaPeggy Vardon must be no novice,

irect path to l

j^^j^^^gj^ j^^^ recorded in Variety's 1 do have fairways (burn gp, chumps)
|

also be a help. I^ipg striking appearance, tall but it's a sweet twosome on a floor r^l^^^^^^ to click with t

and sJlnky in manner, with a fuU
head of red hair as a distinguishing

A lot of houses playing acts these I n^^^^j^^ the pianiste does her pop
days where hor pcr.sonal renditions

would be helped by something more

than a five-piece pit orchestra.
Sid.-

RAY FERN and MARljE
Songs and Talk
14 Mins.; One
-^odubxjM CV^P)

.A man-woman combo usiii.ir a

nvlnstrel. bit as its main asset.' The

<luo go in for an exchange of gags

and al.so try songs with the woman
flashing some dancing that wasn't

so flashy. Her blackbottom number
.suffers in comparison with som<? of

the gals doing this dartce to per-

fection. It should go out as it

iloesn't help.

The minstrel gagging proved
•"unny and got laughs uptown.
Act won favor at th6 Audubon.

Hark.

WHEELER AND SANDS .

{

Comedy "Talk

14 Mins.; One
B'way. (V-P)

Mixed team, man in sap comedy
getup, nice-looking, "cute" girl

feeding.' rte officiates at piano,

while she stalls over song number
that never gets far, while she feeds

the cross talk. Conversation .fjteers

clear of flirtation and domestic

wrangle stuff and is fre.sh and
bright.

One portion has to do with girl

reading nut poem she has written,

stuff that wows the small theatre,

but would be out of order for the

wise ..mob and which is not worthy

of the rest. Man does nicely with

eoniic song and pah' delivers good
average with .slyli- and material that

is away from u.sual routine. Here
I spotted about mid-way, an assign

! ment that they about rate for thi

grade of time. Rush-

stuff with great impressivcness.
Working to Jerry Sear's orches-

tral accompaniment, she did two
numbers, concluding with excerpts

from "The .Rhapsodic In Blue."

Miss Vart'on knows her show-
nilrhshiFtiird'shainsiy'

"Oddities" unit with which .she is

.it the Brooklyn Strand. Abel.

AL and RAY SAMUELS
Tap Dancers
6 Mins.
Mark Strand (Pet), Broomyrt, N. Y:

With the "Oddities" unit at the

Brooklyn Strand fire Al and Ray
.Samuels, who rate aniong the last

gasps in. neat concerted tap danc-
ing. Their clean-cut style recom-
mends them strongly for revue or

production, and, of course, anything
anywhere, with the legit musicals
favored because of the cliss of their

stuff.
"

^
'..

They did an acrobatic. tap in uni-

son and a double, military tap that

wowed. The Samuels are a. male
leivin. AlicL

FRANKIE MOORE (1)

Sing.'ng with Guitar

10 Mins.; One
Engiewood (V-P), Chicago

Frankle Moore has special songs

of comedy intent which he accom-

panies with, guitar. The act at

present Is rather unlmpre.s.sive

family deucer at iaest.

Moore's voice is Just fair and the

humor In his special material Is

weak as a whole. It might help

him to insert one or two publlshofl

hits.

CHRISTOPHER, and COLUMByS
Horirontat Bar
6 Mins.; Three .

' Audubon (V-P)
Two men. One works str<ugl)t;

other is In cloWnfaco with a loose,

baggy suit. Both oh the horizontal

bar with comedy byplay by the

comic, effective for the most part.

Several nifty and fast turns of-

fered by the straight, so flasli^y- and

tricky that the Audubon crowd ap

plauded spontaneously.
Pleasing act of Its kind and not

overdone. ifnrk<

or stage
Trio were handicapped getting

started hy 'Miss Clark coming back,
presumably to make sonie sort of an
announcement. Having dono very
well oh her own, the house started
to applaud the comedienne again.
Meanwhile the Parody Club band
had commenced behind the drop, up
it went and the main three entranced
unaware of the mlxturo-of anplausc
for themselves and Miss Clark. Lat-
ter was hidden from the boys by the
toj-mentor, so it looked embarrassing
for a .second or two, but the first

number sfiuai'ed everything as Aliss
Clark gracefully hacked Into the
wings. Only iiossihlo criticism of
the a<-t Monday, night Is that the
band was proivo X<> .smother .Clay-
ton'.s laps and .TacU.son's warbling,
Jimmie was In fin<' voice, hl.s re.s>-

onant tenor
.
hfing . as clear as a

Ih'oadway dOH's explanatioUi
Archie and Gertie Falls open'^d

quietly, trailed by Wade Booth, who
is back in. vaudc with a pianiste ac
ompan,vinK. I'-onth started off with

the must unanlmiited version of
'The .Song of the Vag.abon<Is" which
has probahly . ever. '' been rond'^rcd.
Hooth should insert a new reading.
A switch from "(Junga Din" to
Kipling's "Root.s" b.i.sically sOunded
good, and with proper interpretation
might be made into Homothing by
him.

Miss c;]ark otiened tlie second half
and was never bothered by anything
1 {^ iTip-^th r-'^ppfT^mi -"pnm^d y-^ "^^^

show up, this frolicsome lass was
ill over the^ place, howled 'em over
with lier department store Kill, and
n'-Vcr both<Tf'd with hrT train bit.

fiilhert and French didn't look as
good as f.vhcT) So. 2 on the All-
English bill. Miss i^r.'idy was on
top of th<' bllHnt,' for her .sketch.

... CIa,yton. Jackson and Durante
viill prohahly hold over on their first

visit to the p.'ilace. They .should.

And if they do the boys ought to

start closing the sh-iw at fi.ao. It

would save the }';ii:i(e rowr coin

•and a ha of bad )ji..(.i-.ing. A'fi.

grand duchess of comedy, who, wltli

her new bag o' trix supplied by Ne-
ville Fleeson and Ha:rry Breen, was
the riot of the evening. A trouper Jr

to the core. Miss Frlganza knows
her vaudeville -ind sells her vocal
nl ties hot.

In the first stanza, another woman
single, Ann Codec, with the modest
Frank Orth not even billed, monop-

.

olized the aiost attention. Outside
of the opener, .Tohnnle Pai'ker and
Norman Mack, hand-to 'land spe-
cialists, the entire first half Is a.
Codec unit. The male quat'tet. Four
of Us, precedes Miss Codec's own
act,' and after that the Florence
Vernon Co. and Anne Codec's- Sur-
prise round out the forepart. In all,

a company of 11 sh 'ts in and out
of It .111, Jack Drtakln, juv; Billy

Byron, corking Icgmania specialist; '

Marie Duval, prima, and other un-
billed or unidentified '^'-'•formers

clicking individually - id In com-
posite.
John Irving Fisher, billed, was re-

placed by Will J. Ward, who, with
planolog and gags, developed into a
mild .show-sto'^ner. Ward relies

1
heavily on syncopated pops of the

P^' \ Ar>r,f.a^tnmr\n varloty, and tllCy

the customers.
Nitza Vernllle, with a class teru

and musical rcvuc, was a hiKhllghr.

Th(> willowy blonde la a consummate
arti.sie and Is of production speed
and callhre. Charles Collins is a
worthy dance partner, his o\yn taps

specialty scoring individually. Ar-
nold's Gypsy String Quartet Is the

musical background, Louis Debov-
.sky contributing a Violin solo.

BROADWAY
(Vaude—Film)

Three turns out of eight that

come through for high returns,

makes this bill at the Broadway
something In. the way. of whoopee
for the customers accustomed as

they are to routine small time en-

tertainment at a near-big time scale

of six bits. ; ^.
The start was enough to kill off

the 8ub.seciuent value and the fact

that the evening finally got run-

ning in sprightly style, stwuks vol-

UT OS for the trouplng of the per-

formerH, even If It docs .argue pn;tty

poor showmanship In Us assem-

bling. "
.

, , ^
Bill opens with Palermo s Ca-,

nines, dog act with .some, good

points, but listless routining.

Everything goes on a dead lev«<

Pups turning off the roKulatlOn

tricks such as ,leaping hurdles on

hind brs are given about the same
T^n ipTi77sTS"''""'ir:s

-^^^

thln^rs, vsuch u.s a terrier that takes

a long throw to a balance on it.9

front paws on the .out-strctihcd

hand of the trainer. Two men work
the act, st:i;co dressing by a woman
ussi.stant would Ix-lp. .Material 13

<(, k., pr<-S" ritation fiat.
^

.^larr iind Roilo, couple of boy

hoofers, are the s;ime act as Bis.sett

and Scott, a.M they dltl it at the Lion

I'jil.'icfi in UOth street during the

hek'ht of the Meycle craze. Yessir,

thev wf.ir while spats and prob-
* (Coritln'i«*d on page 44)
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ROXY
.. (NEW YORK)

New Yoric^ April 14.

la a sprinif feativ^il pagea^nt ap-
propriate to the season tli^ Roxy
keeps up the pace it set Itself for

the Chri8tmf»fl and Ifiter for the

Easter display, thus rounding out a
cycle of calendar evertts with high

honots. , The .new stage spectacle Is

a smashing carnival of color, music
and choreography, building up to; a
splendid climax of pictorial beauty^
through a proEfram of interesting

MX^. :
: ,; . ;

.

The entire Show has. something of

the vernal spirit wiii6h includes a
graceful little screpn romantic com-
edy (Fox's "Love Hungry") dealing

with youth and" love .
In a whim-

slcaliy humorous vein. Even the

sTiort subject. "Matching Wits,"
Grantland Rico Spdftlight, with its

alluring shots of the hunting field

and pursuit of the gamey salmon,
breathes oi sprlngrtime outdppra.

. Altogfether a shrewdly selected

composite of entertainment from
several' angles. Not the least was
the assembling of, views of the Bre-
men airmen before tlieir take-oit,

which featured the news reel, and
packed a first-rate timely wallop,

"""supplemented with Movietono bits

ot the stat-t of the Polo Ground
baseball season. Here the sound ef-

fects of the talker had something
to spread upon when the mob gave
tongue in acclaim q.f Qphen's, two-
bagger that won . the game for the
Giants, and Bob . Smith's homter foi:

the' Graves. :
"Pomp and Circumstance" was

the overture supplemented by the

cboiir. ensemble singing from, the

balconies. Vocal groaff fbUpwad in

the number "To ^Spring," leading

into the Rice Sportlight, showmg
quaii, shooting ..with- : dogs. :

duck
hunters .firing ;from

.
blinds and -some

remarkable ;9liots. at birds in,, flight,

appa.eritly .taken froin an.' aero-
' plank The fishing bits of the sanie

reel 'were' b£ pa'rt'iciiiar scenic lovU-

ness,''- .

Roxyettes d'ancing- group, '$2

in 'number, had -a stTikin" simple
iriteriude here., the.-. girls ^ in close

tunics of bright yellow working one
of unison routines In a stage boxed
In "iwith somber • colored drapes,
startling effect in color scheme. : A
novelty for this kind of work was to

count the gii-ls off irt tours and
eights' and 'have each smaller , unit

<yirry on a routine different from' its

neighboring unit, each workltig in

unison* but differing from the next
unit
-Stage faded to mist set. showing

a southern mansion in a setting of

willow trees.; and a moonlit river

Been through a tree vista making an
iarresting picture and giving- fine at-

mosphere to the: new nui^lber,

"Mammy Is Gonie," sung by Doiig

las Stanbury for all' its sentimental
valuo,. intensified by the back
ground.
News reel entered - here^ .a full

allotment of topical, matter with
clips from all the services including

Pathft International and Para-
mount, and the' Pox Movietone.
Among the. best were some' shots

of the British warships plunging
through a storm at sea, from the
Pathe reel. Both MetrorGold
wyn and Paramiount clips were used

^ in a igobd display of the Bremen
A ci'ew, including Metro's closeUp of

the ship itself before taking off

W The big ensemble Is called "The
Rustle of Spring," opening! with the

familiar interlude of "Spring Sons'
bare-foot dancers. The choir cos

. tume in crinoline period .
stroll on

in couples as the dancing sprites

depai*t. Ballet en.qembles follow,

.the Roxyettes in contrasting shades
of pastel tones, group of toe dancers
-In still more colors and finally the
Roxyette group again in bHlowlng

• frocks simulating the rainbow and
topped off with fea;ther headdress
of flame color spreading fan wise
like a siettlng sun.

, "The chorus evolutionis made the
most of the color volcano with for-

mations that massed : the vivid

. crowns. Between and during the
ensemble dancing Joyce Coles and

' Nichplas ba.ks . did solos, while
Helen Ardeli and Stanbury gave
the picture its . song setting in a

. motif number, "Whcri iKJVe Comes
Steallng."^ by Rapee aind* Pollack. All

: grouped with the girls at the raised

back of a fantastic illuminated set-

ting all framed in a border of sway-
ing willows,

'. Fine spectacle and graceful, stag-
. Ing -combine to . mako an attractive

display, with a first-rate light fea-

ture picture to round out satisfac-

tory two-hour entertainment.
Rush.

GAPITOtr

had a miscellanoous collection of

band leaders at their two large

houses, and only few of whom ma4e
good. Business has started at ca-

pacity and eventually withered.

Sudden increase of business at the

Capitol, partially Induced by "Old
Ironsides" (Par) shows that; Lampe
is a drawing' power and may bring
the house back if given publicity.

He Is the most promising leader
and m, c. seen at this house since

Al Short launched the bUnd policy.

Lampe has been in the isouth

side's largest ballroom; Trianon, for,

several years. During that time he
has popularized himself in person

and via radio. His first produc-
tion, tilled "Hello, De.ll." is a con-
servative affair but above recent

offerings here. Staging consisted pt

a decorated terrace seating the

band with a large center staircase

leading up stage to branch into the

wings; A red backdrop completed.

The 12-pIoce band, Lampe's own,
started with a jiop number heralcl-.

ing the appearance of the leader on
the staircase.
I>ampe .has a rejnarkable resem-

blance to Paul Whlteman in girth

and features, including the toy

moustache. He's easy to like, and
has an unprepossessing but confi-

dent manner of announcing and di-

recting. Put the band into a sym-
phonic . arrangement of popular
stuff which immediately gave the

boys a good stage rating.

Three acts followed, interspersed

by • more quality band work.
Natalie and Darnell, ballroom team,

on after the house ballet of (8). had
gone through a quiet wia.ltz ro.utlne,

and followe'd the sarhe id^." .
Fin-

ished with a fast whirl to heavy ap-
plause. JjOe .Ross, tap and eccentric

hoofer wno works mainly without
music, built to a hit. HIS forte is

a tap whirl, ,
dizzy, and good. .Baj^es

and Speqk . combine dancing :
''Vi.tb

mterest swucnmg lo xne ssiage. f o^.i ^.g^ny fair classical technique.
.

the second part., fcet high W -™ gammy Williams, registers as feat-
about "two'- were 12 niixed Voices \^ o'rganlst at an elaborate cbn-
in pilgrim dres^, with a backdrpp ^^^^ . . .

picturing **iym<?Mth Rck;^. All'b^av-, ;. opening, had a, scrim before or-
tifully framed in. gold. The helghth Uj^^g^^j.^^ stage ensemble. On the
of this setting and the cpmliness ot

^^^.^p ^^^^ ^^^^ waves dashing upon
the resultant picture

.

brought . Trailer had announced the
mediate applause. The

.
ntimpcys, g^^„g show as "Fess Williams and

sung and played were religious and .

pj-if? .Tazz Joy Boys, Down Mmmi.
slow, but production orchestra- anq wiiy." Scrim, rislrigi revealed Fess
vocal work, were enough. .Every-, r^^^.

^jjg jazzers hai'd -at it. Scenery
thing In for,the finale, li>cUxdMi^. the pQii^j-j^yed buiWiners of the. .Spanish
organ.. -mistilon type, while in front of the
Arthur Gutow had his owin..turn

[ bfttklng, extending across tho stage,
at' tho organ later with a. diyy L^^.s a promenade '.walk, well ele-

labeled "Doctor Joy." He 1,9 S(«ne- vated and constructed .of. green
, what restrained in his slide wr.Vtins wood, with a flight o£. stairs leading

cigaret holders of Peggy Joyce and
^^.jt)^ this .class crowd and is repsjiid I ticr^vn at rijJrht stage. Ensconced l.ii

Louise Brooks—each being a dl"- xvith less congregatlbnal ,
re^iponsa

| reel'ining chairs are members of the
rector in her own inimitable man- Ulian he" Would be elsewhere,,', bwt ,I Pallet in bathing suits, flmokinp
her. clearly- ^hows - be- has; the ^ stuff, .pfpAreIs and. drinking, At a band
The big boy, who would bo a OHtow'a. wife, vDoris, now in .GbU lore^cei^do the girls snap out tat 9,

i^nm'c.<?v''rhatf^rin^ boy. isn:t bothering to lead will shortly team with himi:^..0.4Al bit 7of rather' well done tornslchore.

^ririu,^ in nuinerous tlie band for Rosita and Ramon, that no pair haa tried . to follows the .; r^^eatured as .a .Ijand .nuijiber is. a
" takeoff on "Dolores.*! Her

i.s detetmlned
^

play tlie, tiumber

would be a break for the ballroom
1
come the GutoWs, and both can la.la Italy; sbe's' iTot; Italian. They

Piiiale'^^-as the regular ehsemble;.^ ^ • ..' -
. ^' / ' S!?^A ^ i^i, -

choS ?o^d on the st^ircjise and If just the tuba and Ringitore went Most interesting among the;.halt srrfni.'.h
.'^'^^".i,:*?"®:,'*^

BuSded shell^ on a large rope into action for 'em. In this hotsy-- dozen newsreel :
. shots - Were) -.the arises tq Temark that 'tjey oupht

had to talk their way off.

PARAMOUNT
("Rah, Rah, Rah"—Unit)

(NEW VQRK)
ilew Yprk, April 14,

Nobody will ;(9yer recognize the
layout at this house for the current

,
Week as a Publix unit. It's not a
unit and it's not the publlx formula,

but it is Paul Whitemah, a few
gags with Jjahnny Perkins, and
more Whlteman; The portly Per-
kins .Eventually sings a popular
semi -builad and Georgie Tapps
dances, but no .

girls. Rosita and
Rartion supply a tango. It all takes

42 minutes. in a show that was jutit

one minute sliy of two hours and
a quarter on its first Saturday
showing. Regular unit is Sii)lit be-
tween this house, thi? Strand and
Capitol this -week,, joining in Wash-
ington next week.
Whiteman's instrumental talent

was evenly banked in four or five

rows to do about five numbers, in.'

elusive of his three rhythm bpys
specializing ,for a number or two.
These liartlcular youngsters remain
unique in dispensing tunes which
are vocally broiled to a crisp. There
seem to be a lot of people. In a pic-

ture . house audience who don't
knoW what they're trying to do or
what: it's all about, but it's funny,
hot and good.
Paul has lost so much -weight

there's no resemblanoe between:him
and Busse anymore, but he's not yet
quit^ thin enough to hide behind
thei . world's longest, baton he's

using, which distinction' can only
be

.
challenged by the respective

REGAI.
(Coldrod)

(CHICAGbV' '

dHioagb, April 13.

it'ess Wllllaiha is pt: c. and band

ot two teams of ponies and a pair
of chai'iotsi .- .

-«
!

.yvi

However, it so happen* that -ithe

highlight: was supplied, riot.^y th0
unit,' but by the Del Delbrldge stage
band. The. number. In question .lis la^

Gershwin artaiigement and. «^P*"iSf
j , ^,^10 th^^n+ri Willlamk is a

for the composer In the anhounbe- 4e{ider at this t'»«*iJ«- jj; *^'{?^^

rrtent bv Delbridge m. c., and the gpod flhowman. Perhaps hes Just

Slii^ "The Man I Love'' is about the best colored, performer In

with^ GnOueh "Rhtm^ He haS a mag-

s6dy h.' BluV'^'i^SluSf0 claSTl V^^^^^'^ the^^^^^^
Is either or both. The orchestra^ ty^A g^^^^

show. W^hoover thought of "3and
^^J"^^"? fSS" Fess

bridges, numbei.s i^t^s^..
»^<>f.3>?^y | and goes' Into his stuff. Hot It is.

too. On this particular evening thecoined; a .national term for , the pit

ture houses.
. Another : Instrumental offering

also vied with the unit for program
honors and showed a class strain

in the Michigan pit crew. This
Was the overture by the Ediiard
Woerner orchefltra. ^'Pilgrim's

Easter," title of this. First half of

the number handled by the band;
interest" switching to the stage', for

house wtis near capacity with Negri's

"Secret Hour" (Par) winning unr
stinted approval, plus the, usual

Suppe's "Beautiful Galathea" was
well done J^ - the overture by the-

house orc'i \. tinder direction of
Dave Peyton. Under the latter's

tutelage the boys have developied a
" technique.

on a sun figure, was , lowered to

center stage at closing- Running
time about 30 minutes. .

Capitol .'goes in for talking pic-

tures. A Vitaphone sketch, "Papa's
Vacation." featuring William De.ma-
res't, did 10 minutes and got fair

laughs, Newsreel of five subjects

was exclusively Movietone.' Vita,on
again in a trailer for "Jazz Sing
er," similar to the one used for

First on the
this team hu« yet to be brought up hour.s after the game.

lers for this feat, jrcinmivwui. |.w>" -r -
, ,
—

- , ^, j,. ^^i^^
"iresides thV straight playing of I

and the "News" (local) split the
|

<;oiored. tl'^ed out in blue and doing

five numbers by the Whlteman out- I six .even. A dull stereotyped Aesop
I

fa.hr 1hyer..nft tans. ; .

r Hie
I p„hiP n.lad in the short deoattmehtr • •T'he^ Billy Cnm.Iy. also colored,

ng IS .warbling twice Fable
1!^^**^^" ^J^^,f"°gsf^7^ "par) In hnrd shoe and strutting comedy;

'i l^SoTff^'S'io Sture^^aK^ Cumly won an ovation wearing a
fit. "Skin" Young
and Wilbur ftali

or two. Band
Home" sounded excellent, although
Rufe Le Maire ought to . ascertain

As much as the Paramount, New wejl mlxpfl full dress^ensemble and

Tenderloin," and holding mterest. U^j^g^j^g^.- wg^^^y Lee" is the father.
Featured were shots of the^openlng mother or twin to "Mary Ann." But
crowd- and personages at the Col

ony. New York.
'Old Ironsides" (Par) screen fea-

ture. House almost capacity at

seven , o'clock, when revie-vved. Best
it has done in months. Loop.

LOEWS STATE
(1.6s ANGELES)

the picture houses are paying
double royalty on many a single
melody under different titles, so
What's another lift r

On the other hand, Whlteman
finished ui> with his well-known
"Meet the Boys,"; which at this date
isn't any hurrah flitale. Band may

Yoi'k. has done for Paramount in

the big town, just so much has
the Michigan accomplished for De-
troit. Bige.

STATE
" (BOSTON)

. . Boston, April 14.

This town has been goofy over.

^ , .Willlaih Haines for the past . year,
have been stumped for a finish (this arid the capacity house last night for
is its third week at the house), but "The Smart Setv was no surprise,
the revival proved a too familiar The velvet ropes were up in this

ending, sufficient to temper the pre- hobby to handle the crowd, and the
ceding ^impres.sion amaased by dili- supporting bill was sufficiently un-
gent and good work. known to Boston to niako the credit
Perkins evidently was under |for the draw entirely due to the in-

a. fnrrv f>nk tonx^pf. He works well
with Wi'Hams. and is d cUf'k at the
R<i«r.i.l. M«"ht.do w.eli elsewhere.

Bessie Brown. Brnn.q.wick's col-
ored recordlncr bines. .•'inger, is a very
tolerable vocalist. She wears tat-
tered overnlls and. f> can, much as
the lat«» Florence Mills was wont to

do.: Also there is Arthur Turellv.
white. He rviavs a: mouth orgai\ and
whistles.. Tnrellv is not surefire
here. He tf<lks t.f^o much with Fess.
Qpi.v certn<n -white ner'ormers ran
wriT^k weM in a colored house, Tu-
T'T'Uv cmiifl 5f hT would cut down the
tiilk. In th'» final snerKlty another
(^ron is lowered. re^'eaHntr a hou.^e
front and a di^or. Bessie . Brown Is
snvlT^rr fprp-well to her husbnnd. re-
rriilt«d from the bf»'^d, who is a

XiOS Angeles, April 13
Fanchon and Marco's "Bird

Idea" is going to prove Itself just
that by the time it runs over the

tion^ahd^has^n'^exceuln^^ I orders to gag with Whlteman, latter
|
fectious personality of the i.rreprep-

I tra.vpiin«>-"paloftmnn.'' H^^

eight coryphees who stand out sin- doing straight during a haphazard sible Haines. '

h^'^r to he truV during his ahs*»nce.
'routine of cross-chatter between The feature supportmg act was unon his dena»*ture Marshnll Rog
numbex-s. The fat man, not Paul. Ledova. and Company, an unusually house comic, enters. Ho meets
finally got to his sohg and delivered artistic dancing routine backed up ionr>iv wife. Follows'a round of
nicely. Tapps stayed on stage, to with a niale quartet and tWo male K^ni^aret'"". then back to Bessie's
change shoes, which possibly was Piano players. Outside of running

| Knbby returns unexnecterily.

excusable, but further Impressed at least five niinutes lonpr than

the presentation as an awkward POod showmanship required and the

of work, depending solely I
minor fault of lacking in scemc l.nr

(CHICAGO) V

Chicago, Ap»'*1 13.

Dell Lampe has come . in here
preceded by the most inconse-
quential exploitation ever accorded

a recognized band leader in a local

picture hou.se. This mean.s either

that Cooney Brothers Are doubtful

of Lampe's capabilities, or that they
have ceased to regard stagebfind
programs as import. Small billing

of Roy Dietrich at the Avalbn, an-
other large Cooney house, upholds
the latter indication.
The Cooneya have Inblbed too

many erralns of salt. They have

giy and together. Another, thing
this . unit brings out Is Armanda
Chiroti as classy a prima am pic-
ture palaces in this neck of the
country have seen or hieard. If an
operative impresario catches this

gaU it won't be long.
Unit gets over the idea of the bird

thing to a whale of an effect. Be-
sides the octet of ponies, there are
five ' whistling animated dolls
perched high. Introduction is an
eye opener with a color scrimmed
fljrh^affecting a^variety of hi.rds_ac
companled; by 'wliistrrng oh the
stage. It is elaborate. Miss Chirot,
in a coloratura numbe.r, looks and
sounds like a million dollars, while
the. dancing chorus picks up the
tempo in great shape. Feature qf
this imit is Roy Cummlngs and. his
ne-^. girl friend, Floi*e.nce Diiffiy

Both were ih a musical show in

Hollywood last year, Cummlngs
|

looks good in a. picture house, still

using his standard vaude drop. His
knockabout clowning stopped every
thing. Miss Duffy is an apt foil. and
Is a pleasing eyeful.
Jose Mercado. trained .tenor,

.

makes himself heard to advantage
though hidden in a corner of the
stage most of the time.. Neat ballet
specialty has Natalie Harrison
curving and bending with a veil.

Proper stage .settings had the band
snugly, enclosed in a bird cage
trimmed with rhinestonoS. Oood ar-
rangement on "The Man I Love"
was plea.singly rendered by the
boys, each department getting a
play. _
Tlfeii Tterihy TtuWn. whose Imita

tlons of. dancing stars called for by Publix units have jUst about at

tho audience. Makes no difference, talnod mechanical perfection when
Anything this boy does is strictly reaching Detroit. They are as re-

bkay out here, l-'inale brought on hcar.<?ed, routined and timed a.'^ a

th(? chorus of whi.stlers and dancers muaica,l production,
in an expansive layout with swings. The Michigan's audiences now
At the or!?an console, Claude l<:now tholr units, good and bad,

Reinier entertained during the cin- through having seen both. It la

ema interim with straightaway now an educated following. Some
playing. Good. Screen feature, "We how they knew the recent "Milady's
Americans' (U). M-G newsreel Fan.s" booking was a repeater and
ad,ded. |

somehb»v the Mich had a bad week
"Roman Nights'' was voted good.

xu j_ voo K..^.».t.<. - I
it seemed a flashy, classy bit of

Al Woods has bought a farce p^o^jypti,,„ j^gg,„p ,„ ^ ,^1^^ gcenlc
comedy entitled "After Tonight

flj^;g|, when, weakening in 4he talent
from the author,-C. Stafford Dickens. I section, that rear-etago cmlriot race

piece
upon the Whlteman music to hold
it up. And the big orchestra is

saddled with another weak screen
feature in "A Night of Mystery"
(Par.), regardless of the Menjou
name._„'
Other program items had a Fitz

Patrick reel on "Schubert's Songs,"
without a request from Greneker
for a plug, and the house flnally

staked Itself to a respectable news
reel which ran nine miriutes. Five
Paramount clips, one M.-G. and a
Kinogram. The .

latter item,
Clira-lle Paddock, may not get fiir

inasmuch as • the sprinter • is cur-

rently playing Loew .
houses : with

his .picture. On the other hand,
maybe that's why it's in. As one
A. M, P. A. newsreel had it some
time ago, "t's all for the grand-
children."
The Crawfords spent an unevent

tul eight minutes at their two con
soles, and ushers were pacifying
at 2:40. Sid.

vestiture. it was a higher standard
of act than the State usually re-
ceives.
The secondary act wa.s Ross and

Edwards, in a song and dance' act

One of those old ones. Slanstlck.
rothlnrr Je.qs, but nrreat for th** RpTal.
Mfir.obnli is rood, has developed a
followlnnr. and is a good investment
for. th<» hou.s.e.

Finale -uses the Regal Ctepoers,
house b.iVet, working on a darkened
fitncre with pho.snhorous parasols.

featuring a ukulele and a barrel of T^jvellv \ walks hack and forth in
nerve. ^ It-^was a -rlot-at-rthe- m^^^^ umbrels. whls-
Inee with the femmes but did not go
so hot with the evening mixed mob
The film .stuff included a. really

funny Hal Roach, microscopic Ufa

;

oddity, liews and a topics.

Birge Peterson at the organ con
tinued with his Weekly routine. !of

sad song plugS; Deservlnef credit
for- doing a|9 well as he did with
what the publishers. sent over. The

tlincr. Then Ufhts. and all out for
hows and a sten or so; Very good
show for Regal patronage.

ACME
(NEW YORK)

.>few York. Apri

, , . - . „. . . .. . / , 1 A fairly typical two: bit neighbor-
local house «eems to be about. Jed hood house with about BOO seats,
up on the crudencss of some of these ^^^t the trade classifies as a
P'l'R"- "shooting, gallery." prrindlng from

with eight sliows

RIO
(NEW YORK)

. Now Yoric, April 14.

9 ai. m. to 11 p. m.
dally.
The Acme is on Union square and

the only pieep show In that imme-
diate, section of cheap price depart-
ment,; stores 'and never-ending'

Some of the local neighborhood h^y^^^.„
g^j^^;^ pj^^^y j^^,^ ^^^^^^^

MICHIGAN
("Roman Night"—Unit)

(DETROIT)
.=_^_^.^^^JD©tr0ltr- April-i3,

[houses are getting a constant b. o.

drag from day to day for two
apparent reasons. One is the plenr
tude of celluloid fare and the other

passes the Acme, which offers a
new film every day.

It's a plain, oblong- auditorium
I

with the paint peeled or peeling here
>s the .admission Double features Lnd : there, and a general air that,
and a four bit tag tells the 9tory. ^ith nghts up. the need for redec-
Tlus IS especially applicable to the Lj^f^ti^j. might seem urgent.
.R Or one of-Loew-K-nuinerous.ci^^^^
adjunct.s m .New York. The Rio .i.s Uisle systematically and alternately

''"^
, passes out samples, consisting of

On. the night visited biz was imr chocolate-covered almond
I?';"-''®' .,

I'lictm-es were "Beau trapped in wax paper. After the
Sabruor" (Par.) and "Latest from hntroductdry offer a package is laid
Paris" (M-G). House didn't have in the lap Of everyone Within con-
any chance for shorts but managed venient throwing distance. Tho
to show 'erii a newsreel specializing bAitch then collects the dimes, or
in M-G shots. . takes back. the package. Each solic-
Orchestra is a little bigger than. htation requires three separate trips

in some of the other Loew houses up the aisle.
outside the Times square pale. Meanwhile on tho screen John
Walter Hauenschlld directs. Walt's Barrymore is tearing his hair ,over
gang of less than a dozen proceeded love "for DoloTes Costello.
to do well by "March Slave."

, A newsreel and short pad out the
Hauenschlld uses an electrically- show. House appears to be a mod-
lllumlnated ' baton. M'arK ''

I drate money malcer. Laivd.
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55th ST. PLAYHOUSE
(NEW YORK)

New York. April 18,

This week's lecture to the en-
lightened natives of BBth street Is

on hypocrisy. Through the medium
of one of Ufa's best general release

flops entitled "TartufCe," Mike
Mindlin, the canny sure-seat op-

erator, teaches the smart New
Yorkers, and only smart New York-
ers go to the Bure-seaters, that you
never can tell, nothing Is on the

level, your own grandmother may
1)6 giving your most heloved shirts

to the milkman; and other view-
noinfs on life usually associated

with Variety critic^ rather than op-

erators of sure-seaters.

The program this weiek opens

with a smart pah on Ufa pictures

making an obvious pliay for smart-

ness with the smart New Yorkers
who were divorced from six bits

each to enjoy the artistic atmo
sphere. ^ . ..^ i

Of course this kind of stuff is a
pipe with sure-seat audiences. A
iBaintly, bible-devouring fanatic

found drunk In the middle of the

ni?ht In a bedroom with his host's

wife, guzzling wine and pawing the

naked shoulder of the cold, aloof,

beautifully made-up creature. What
could be smarter? Ask Milt Gross,

Will Hays, Federation of Women's
Clubs, the smart New Yorkers. Ask
anvone. But not us.

Besides, It's one of those play-

wlthih-a-play things, and made in

Europe, with foreign actors. The
height of artistic endeavor.
And In the middle of the picture,

soon after it begins rather, the

male lead suddenly addresses the

audience. That's a thrill in itself.

Pew audiences in regular picture

houses have ever experienced the

pleasure of being spoken to, silently

•tls true, directly from the screen.

If they could only talk back it

would double admission prices.

How those red-hot bedroom
iicenes affected the elderly, outo-
cratlc-looklng females, of whom
there is a surprising abundance in

arty houses, could only be Judged
from the hysterical giggles break-
ing out in dark corners. Not hard
to spot an old frau's cackle. It's

usufllly followed by a reproving
cough. The youncrer fems remained
iipTrioved outwardly, mostly.
But. though Its okay with smart

New Yorkers, there are some things

in the picture which the average,

simple-minded picture fan cannot
understand. How come the big.

heavy, gigantic Tartuffe should

stand for face-slapnlng practice

from a little man half his size and
weight. Tartuffe crouches as low
as possible but In spite of all the

crouching he still looks powerful

enough to put his attacker under
his coat tails with one h*»nd and
grab the dame with the other.

So It seems that even the .
high

art of the fore! ern producerg has
its limitations. Would have been

simple to explain away by arm-
ing the little man with a box of

flrecrackers. a ,
shotgun, brass

knuckles, baby cannon, anything.

But mavbe that wouldn't be art.

There's another kick for the

audience at the finish wheri It Is

aeain addressed, this time only in

titles. "Do yoxi know who Is sit-

ting besifle you?" Is one of .
the

queries. Some of the bovs took a

second look. Several discovpries

seems to have been made. It's a
verv sociable suggestion, due

The balance of the program
_
is

defiled with diseustinply inartistic

Ameri^^n productions Including an
Interesting Fox short entitled "Head
Hunters of Fcnador." and Hfirry

Lringdon in "Fiddlesticks." Won-
der how the head hunters wouui
feel if thev knew they were being

exhibited in a sure-seater on the
~ " "^ame^bill W

ALHAMBRA
(SACRAMENTO)

Sacramento, April 12.

Residential neighborhood house
still far from being a prontabic

venture. Has been open nearly

seven months. Business is good
week-ends, but week nights are off.

Matinees Saturday, Sunday.
Wednesday and Thursday with
trade nothing to get excited about
Outstanding feature is Uzia Bor-

mani and his stage band. For the

summer months Bermani has rc^

duced the band to 16, but every man
is a thorough musician. Outfit

rates as one of the best stage con
cert bands on the coast. Bermani
is a showman and conceives and
executes practically all the stage

diversion. He is a violinist and
pianist. Elaborate stage settings

are utilized, with considerable de-

tail given to proaontation .ingles

.Sta«e--band. i,s..being,Augm,<miM_J?X

with the band, soloed. For an en-
core Barowski offered a novelty by
playing both violin and piano
simultaneously. Part of the time he
played the violin with one hand-
and the piano with the other, then
using .both hands on either Instru-
ihent, and so on. It scored soUdly.
For th§ finale the band again.

Cy/ Griaves, house organist, one of

the best bets of the Alhambrai and
has been Introducing a lot of novel-
ty stuff with slides. His manipu-
lation of . the keys has Won him
much recognition In these partis.

Screen feature "Let 'Er Go, Galla-
gher," with Hyams & Mclntyre and
John Miljan featured On Vltaphone.

^ Edvfards.

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee,: April 13.

Spirit Of the circus hit her© with
the Wisconsin's "The Band Wagon."
This is another of Eddie Weisfeldt's
extravaganzas to give Dave School-
er, m. c, a better break. The show
was elaborate.
Stage set had a hugie red and gold

band wagon in the center standing
in front of a fancy drop, in the cen-
ter of which was painted a huge
drum with a girl drummer. Band In

parade costume, with Schooler, in

white, swinging the baton. Playing
the . opening, the band brought on
thfe Eight Berrl dancers, cath carry-
ing a bass drumi After beating the
drums for a chorus; the girls turned
them over to step on them and do a
neat dance, Billle Gerber, a cute
little trick in masculine attire, had
the second spot and did Well. This
a return for Billle. Billy Meyers
house tenor, In next spot.
Doyle and Shirmer, in white cow

boy outfits, specialized on banjo-uke
and harmonica. Close with a yodel
number and okay. .

Berri Girls brought back in- ring-
masters' suits and , go through a
prance routine, followed by Gran-
dall and Marley. Latter act ishould

go big aiiywhere, introduced as
from the Pavlowa ballet, their en-
trance on toes. Their bumping into

one another buffaloes the audience,
many taking the burlesque as the
real stuff,, but once th«y go . into the
goofey toe dancing "the. house Is

theirs. Pair went . to two encores
and six bows.
Schooler did a recitation on ."Uncle

Tom's Cabin" to . clever interpola-
tions by the band. Stage m. c.'s

have used this routine " all over the
country. Moore and Paul, burlesque
tumbling, came close to stopping
the show. "Here They Come," sung
by Billy Myers, with a dance by the
Berri Girls, closed. Girl on the drop
pounds the' drum, after which the
drumhead raises while colored pin-

wheel lights flash and the wheels
and gold trimmings .of the wagon
are also lighted for the windup.
Art RIchter, organist, tried a new

ballad, but It was a bad guess.

Thev want Jazz here. "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" (Par) and.newsreel
rounded out program. Israel

HAIGHT
(8AN FRANCISCO)

San Francisco, April 10,

Stage band policy at this strictly
residential house on the edge of the
Sunset district, just'off Golden Gate
Park, has become firmly established.
With Wilt Gunzendorfer and his
KGO broadcasting band it is click-
ing, handily. House is a l,606-:seater,

owned and operated by Halrry Sack
and Wm. Godfry, associated with
T. & D. Junior circuit In several
theatre holdings, but the circuit is

not interested in this house.. A two
a-night policy Is in effect, with, mat
Inee Saturday and grind from .one
p. m, Sunday. Thirty cents top, .with

a dime more for loges. Busines.'5

has been consistently good.
Monday night is double-feature

nighti screen offerings being "The
Gay Retreat" (Fox) and '-The Third
Degree." Gunzendorfer band has
been cut to six pieces for the sum-
mer. With niost of the boys able
to double on Instruments, they make
up for : tho deficiency In numbers
Entire program changes Sunday,
Monday and Wednesday for one, two
and four-day runs.
Band boys are collegiates and a

clean-cut, musicianly outfit. Gun-
zendorfer. plays almost constantly
while directing, either on sax or
clarinet. Opening numbers was a
pop, with two of the boys injecting
comedy by arguing over babies In

the audience and Using small mir
rors for flashlight effect. This was
followed by Hawaiian number, and
then into another populair air. Dur-
ing latter number Gunzendorfer did

\ Excellent
* entertainment for

neighborhood house, and seemingly
appreciated by the customers
Healthy gatering on liand. Edtoards.

own hall in Hudson, N. Y., all that
Hudson could ever expect.

Still that unit used up 19 min-
utes, not long for a stage show, but
plenty here, in fact 19 minutes too
lonipr.

Picture ran around . 75 minutes
arid that brings ..ul^ one thing In

favor of the .stage show; if the lat-

ter is first seen, thon
.
you know

the reason it's there when the pic-
ture opens, with booze, college boys
and petting parties. But it seen
after the pictvu-e, perhaps the relief

from the film might recompense a
little for the unit.

News weekly rah nine ; mlhtUes
Witli four each from International
and Patlic, and on.e or two from
Fox. Rather interesting with some
shots of the German plane and no
tricks to them.
Next to closing, after the feature;

'were a couple of very brief Pathe
shorts,: that didn't mean a thing.

Named on the progra;m"Qdds and
Ends," they could haVe been called

still moving news, looking as
though. Pathe had been persuaded
from placing them on the news reel,

sending them out. instead .as a spe
cial short reel to fool the exhibs.

Quite a pleasant organ moment
closed the show, , the pit- orchestra
opening It with a fast "Raymond"
overtvire, then Into, the news reel.

Business Monday night at 9,

light—weather, fine.

CALIFORNIA

CALLED UGGARDS
(Continued from page 6)

president of the Association of Mo-
tion Picture Producers, announced
that plans had been formulated for

the immediate launching of a re-

search laboratory for the benefit of

all producers and that a technical
engineer would be selected to, head
the laboratory within a week. Beet-
son declared producers would prob-
ably:, spend $1,000,6qo a year In re-
search work.

Othci'- speakers included \Vlilard
.

B. Cook, piresldont of the Engi-
neers; Dr. C. E. K. Mces of the
Eastman Kodak Company; Daniel
(jlark, president of the American
Society of Cinematographers; L, A.
Hawkins, executive engineer of re-
search laboratory of General Elec-
tric Company, and Milton Sills..

All speakers touched on the Im-
portance of research to further the
development of motion pictures in
the field of entertainment.

Seven Speakers
Following are abstracts of a few

of the papers read during the coast
sessions, selected for special trade
interest In the topics discussed:

J. B. Carrlgan, editor of one of
the amateur, movie fan publiciEitlons,

said a producing company had been
formed exclusively for the produc-
tion of dramatic subjects in the 16
mm. form,' while the tendency in

MIDLAND
("Milady's Fans")

(KANSAS CITY)
Kansas City, April IB.

More "hells," "damns" and "my
Gods" on the Midland's stage this

week than from any. if not all,^ of
^ Beven nas oiena^u

i!??..?'"^^!?"?^. ' I singing of two _ opera and concert
,

^

.

one or two outside acts, sometimes
good, sohictimos not so good

Currently. Bermani and band cop
honors with Vltanhone, Movietone
:md strai'^ht R(n'fon fof'ture round-
ing out show. Only weak .spot is

Leo Friodmand, composer, and
Laufcl Nemt^th, sopr.ano, in song
and planolog. At that, tcani >yas

holdover from preceding week and
clicked Avith the pay customers

After opening hand number
Friedman and Nometh followed in

songs. Miss Nemeth soloed a new
number, composed by Friedman
dedicated to the city,

In front of the plush drapes
Tasha BarowHki, concert TioHnis

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, April 14.

If th^ current show is any crite

rion, the State apparently doesn't

intend to lower its entertainment
standards because of the hew Min-
nesota. An elaborate stage offering

supplements other high class units,

including "Helen of Troy" (F.. N.),

Colorful and snappy stage show
was in the form of an overture pres-

entation featuring the F. &
semble, which takes in a ballet of

eight girls, an unbilled dance team,

eight singers, and three musicians.

Half way through the 18-plece or-

chestra's overture, "A Gypsy Fan-

tasie," curtain parted to /^veal a

gypsy .camp. Lively ballet number
preceded a tuneful gypsy love song

b^aHenor of-betterahan av^

voice. Passable Apache by the un-

billed dance team was followed by

ensemble singing , and Instrumental

selections by. a violin and niandolln

trio. Finale had a punch with the

girls In a whirling dance.

Under direction of William W-
Nelson, guest conductor, orchestra

did Itself proud ,
throughout^ the

show. International News paved the

way for two well-liked Vltaphone

numbers, "When the Wife's Away"
and Walt and Gilbert. Then a good

offering, an organ number conceived

and executed by Larry Goldberg,

formerly, of the Gairick.
,
Called A

Trip Through Organland," and dur

Ing it Goldberg took the audience on

a musical Journey that brought out

the Imitative possitaiilties of his in

strUment. He reproduced In star

tllng fashion the sounds of a loco-

motive, a moving train, a symphony
orchestra, cathedral chimes, etc.

Accompanying slides were clever

and interesting. Rare showmansnip
03 well as a high degree of talent.

-_:.vAtm.o.splierlS:^pja>lpg^j>recsded t^^

feature. Some really funny bur

(SAN FRANCISCO)
San Francisco, April 14.

Gino Severl's orchestra continues
^^^^^^^ Ti^ ?SbUrfwes?^cirsl.h^^^^ field seems to be away from the

operated) run house. Severl Is a: outright sales plan and in favor

violinist and musician Of note. His of rental systems, mentioning the

stage musical programs are always coupon block booking Idea,

greeted by lovers of the better things c. Fi ancis Jenkins described
In music. Currently, as an adjunct ht,rjgfly appiaratus by which
to Lloyd's "Speedy,'' the Severi^on- 1^^^^ pictures are to be trans-
cert *«3^°{"^*^''"S ^**'^ to the home by radio. ^In

First public demonstration ie be- the broadcasting station a moUon
Ing had of the Douglas Doubler, re- picture film is passed through A
producing device that brings, out transmitter," he said, "which ana-
phonographic recordings in two-fold

j
lyzes each picture into lines by

Severl has blended th^ means of a number of lenses

reached this town.' Boyce Coombs I which rotates

was the offender, having replaced stars, uur^^^
^,4^ rapidly in front of a lig^t source.

Harry Burns since the unit was re- that through means of the The light passing through different' :^

viewed at the Paramount, New York.
they are made to appear parts of the picture is of different

Benny an^^yestem. dancers, ha^ve musical organization, intensity and is received on a light-
also been a^^f** since the^Ne^^ Opening selection Is the "Arioso" Bensitlve cell which sends a corre-

^SZfl^Wt^ vlr^ wX SeS bJfo?e ^'om "PagliaccI," with the words by spondihgly strong or weak electrical

f^hls^ouVbTt p&ed. MartlnelU <on record)^and po^close^^ 3^^^,^^ ^
'"p?iL!;?Xn''"s\J'rttd' with 'The

SLn"lment''"h'kt w^^^^^^ for'°th; use of a similar disk In the receiver

Evolution of Dixie" which brought Pa^^^^^^ j^age is reconstructed for
the red-coated iVfidlanders up on ^th^ ^ singer viewing."
pit elevator. Newsreel followed a^^^^

^ the drapes. New Color Process

Sv^^C%lSft\d'-
"^^^

H. Powrle Of the Warner
Opening bv the 10 Kaufrtian Girls Mother Use^^

acSSm^ Research Laboratory. New York,
'ailed to^ click, but Bernlce and *he

^^^^^ the fine ^n- described a new color process ob-

^^^'YA ^I^LTt-naniter « lhr&t!Sx^t7eSi^eS^^^^ talnable with an ordinary camera
should have been spotte^^^^

in conjunction with specially made

So^othv NevllVsa?g n^^^ Very fine lines are printed

Fa^r ^5 OJe'Sa^rd Imbert^^^^^ '^"^""^'*^^S,itS7o mHc N'" ^'^^ «»™ photographically and
daWcing position, always a delight to^muslc

^^ j^^^

PaeWnor Ball and .Brother, lover^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ thus produced,
violin «nd cello. Pleased when Miss Severl s band plays It ^Jj^^'^^'^ly analyze each part
Ball directed the. stage band for a fashion. ^ ji^awnraa. i t.

novelty number, which included _
some bird imitation*! by Brother BROADWAY
Mike. Benny and Western gave »

»
•

their broom and umbrella dance. (PORTLAND, ORE.)
but did not create any undue dem- Portland. Ore.. April 12
onstration. Joe Kay and Jiand got

| ^ $4,500 vaude program lis be-

of the Image into the three color

componentis. When this fUm is de-

veloped a negative In complemen-
tia,ry color results. Ordinary pro^

jectlon equipment is used In ex-

laufhs with "Red Ston Signal presented local customers at Fred R. Arther and Elmer Freyer
Me," in which «.*rafi1c semaphore

^
Fanchon and Marco, ajgcuggg^ ^aklng "stills," explain-

.^^^?,fi;f:^s a^n'SlJ^j; l^'^crc^^ri^^^^^^^ h^^^-^ with th/ncw lighting (in.

who told ft numher of English band t^^^^

stories, recited a little and sane. A" ""de Cliff Edwa^^^ Moss and essary again to pose the actors

airplane storv had burlesaue flavor. •

Starr aerlalist, oc- because no lenses are available fast
Finnle broueht all the artists on to ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ program. enough to take stills 8 by 10 while

bcreen le^turtj.
j^^i^In Ogden. whose organ solos the play action is in progress.

'have been attracting favorable e. Huso and C. E. Ives, of the
comment, opens with his Interpre- jjastmah Company, explained a new

STRAND I tation of "Rhapsody in Blue." Gg- '

^
h^ easv on the eyes
"Speedy." (Par)

(NEW YORK)
New -Yorkj-April 16;

may be corrected.

N. D. Golden. U. S. Bureau ot

their name on, called "Mad Hoiir," jlowed to a great^hand ^^King ^ Domestic Commerce^

in picture form. Through that, big draw In town. B^^^^^^ picture foreign
- onal having the at- a combo POIl^Tl"'"''^^^-^^''^^^^

mosphere of youth, some- one
J^^Vni S bit palm Europe our. _

thought the. Btage unit^ should go L^^"'"! am? FryT' next, hit with
\m to much aboVe 21,000, and added

kiddie too. and it is kiddlsh or any- I
^Moss^^^^^

Starr. 390.OOO seats to the total. He

Galled Joe Plunkett's "Rah, Rah on the trapeze, electrined and Cliff touched briefly upon foreign legls-

Fr?fic."^t^ difflcSu to beS that Edwards tled^ the show lation against American^ producj
Tu"* T^^n^iufiftr knot. A few of his gags can siana

, „.,,-^ ti,e Far East and

losQuo classical dancing by Johnny
Wiltianus and Jerry Stone, one of

them in feminine costume, reaped a

deservM harvest of laughs. Six of

the ballet girls in Grecian tunics

represented a living frieze similar

to tho one which .comes to life In

tho picture.
^ ..^ , ,

A dandy buy for 60 cents, but busl

ness continues far under par, due
largely to the Minnesota.

Net for the Theatrical Press Rep
resentatlves' fourth annual benefit

In the Rivoll April 6 will be about

$7,000, It Is e.stlmated.

1^ . ^ V «r,iv machine by which film negatives

organisrtTpTay\lfis^l"^^^^^^ be duplicated from the single

?S?%SiS:_tS^f^Seturns^

that expert picture house producer knot.

K".' }l;!ft rnK'oTne'a' e'n^'erlSlS: %^feo,ed with a „oveIt, num;

ning everything on the bill died feature,

with not much of a house. to die be-

and added that the Far East

Latin America offered great poten-

tialities for development.

Cohen.

fore even ait nine, iso that "Mad
Hour" titles are running nowadays
for the foul line Instead of the box
olfice. And picture house audiences

are becoming educated

TIVOLI
(NEW YORK)

. New York, April 13.

A film grinder SO close to Madi-
son Square Garden it could become

Fd?\"'£unk bimig'^wUh*?^^ Ian" annex" without /disturbing the

S^„?' ^.^,VrJl ,ViL"^„ ^^rnnn n/r.ked subwav work on
.
Eighth avcnue.

girls looking like a group . picked
fi'om=-a-dancing-:-school -.frQm..jLhfiir_

work and they didn't work much.
Al Gale, featured on the billing with

capital letters. Is a boy who sang
two pops, wildly waving and clap-

ping his hands while doing it. He
could have sung one or none.

After that the. Maryland Col-

legians (New Acts), supposed to be

12 college boys from Baltimore,

with .Louella Lee In song and dance
in front for one number. Utter
waste of time and effort. Every-
thing about the act. Including the

ensemble finale, looked and sound-
ed home made, and If not amateur-
i.sh at least that Impression should

be removed. A nice act for the

subway work
.

This hou.se Is one of_^the Consoli-

dated AmusementTETnterjirTses llnltS

and, no doubt, one of its best money
makers. '

,
'

^

Theatre has a gallery and seats

about 2,500. Thursday night (April

12) there were several rows of

sta,ndees waiting for seats around
10 o'clock. Boxomce twang is 30

cents, which Is tilted a dime on the

week-end. ...
Tivoll has been showing a belter

grade of pictures and trailers indi-

cate more to come. A seven-piece

orchestra ofilclatcs and there are

alternating organists. None of the

music dispensers are billed. Or-

chestra works hard and sA nif-'ht

takes very little rest between plc-

tureij. .. . ,, ^
No effort is made at presentation

or musical ensemble. House la

pretty strong on the double feature

thing. This night, between "Cohena
and Kellys in Paris" (U) and "Ther

Little ,Snob" (W. B.) there were
shorts Including "Children of the

Hun" (Ufa). .

^-="Tlvoli7=in- other ^years^-has- tried

more of a play at an orchestral pres-

entation and also has had vocal

soloists appear. In the neighbor-

hood.s, dose to Times Square, the

small admish fee and the two fea-

tures s»H»m to attract faster than

any other kind of. entertainment.

Even a former splash of neighbor-

hood hallyhooing and special stuff

flopped. So the Tlvoll now sailB

along with the straight picture gag
and makes it pay. ,^ ^ - ^.

It is the neighborhood belief that

the fans looking for class stage

trimming can get It by stepping

over to Broadway. afarfc.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (April 16)

NEXT WEEK (April 23)

Sho\\\s (•arrying numerals auc>h a!s (IB) or (10) indicate oponln;? this
Woeli on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. iFor next week (22) or (23)
: with split weeks aJsQ Indicated by dates.

, An asterisk before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a. new
turn, rSfappenring after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct, ,

GERMANY ^ '

Month of April

Adntlralfr Casino
jrbaenrie KaUerowa.
Stcdl Beriney
DeruJItisUl & G
Prliico.ss Rled.lleii

.

,
Alt^-DHyc'rh

Erdtrnann
Bonll.t lierol

' 'Itty Menter
Francis Oorny
Marino l-lrsIOA
Charllp Oasa'ii.
John lUclinrds.

;
Poniin & Ka'wersin'
Bendaw
Schljiinfikl

.

Itarborlnn •

FransUy
. .

Dubyduo
Inge Uaff
Lilly Wdor
Duvell. & Mella
Valentina
4 Yankeco
Rachyi ,

Belli & Ryan
Itita Merlena,
Ida'Hojoa .

RalBtcn 2
Clomp'nte . i

Casunowa
Marquette Wllkene
Rely & Dick Henry

I.lbell«
Ernest & Yvonne
DeruJIhakl &. Q.
.Josefln«> Kakerowa
Stem Berlndey

. Scalii
Ncrelrte

DeMarlo .

Scarlett.
Sadio Hopkins

.

Achilles & Newman
Rose Honey . &

, M
Nina ' Gerard

'

Natalia Kruna .

5 Akebonos -

Arco-Th^llon Co
4 Kinirs
SlaricUl' &. Douglas

Valenoln
Daria
Valentina
PransHy

•

Raft
Berntiuer •

RalstPn 2

Raoiil Sis'

\\:icn^Bcrllii
Hetnz Fuss. •

Wlco Fabbri;
:

Richard Schwarz
Emerlch Gondor
Trude Hesterberp
Hella Lund
Sealtlel
Princess ftlcd.llch

^Vlntergarten
2 Karolewnas,
Florence & Grip .

Golden Hahn
4 Rastellls
Max Wall
Henry
Auatel '& Artner .

Robins
2 Ohezzis
Derkas
Hudson Co

PARIS
Week of April 16

Cirque D'HIver
Facory 4

Qrlx-Grogory '8

Tainara
Alberto

.

JEdsly Wedd
jhaf^ellos Tr
Blco & Alex
Helder Tr

: Bostons
Rancy's Co
Perys X- Colughalla

Mayol
' Mayol •

Paulettp Durty
Luclcnne Boyer-

. Jean Sorbier
Fournlev
Bianco Baclilclia
Reno Thnuo
Milt' Sylelt .

Carina
Maupy .

Dolly Gret
Arnnud- Dubois

. Max Rejnnp
Ol^mpla

Mlflsla
Lysc PcrKola

;

MucNcrton

Fulvlo
Charplnl
Wallha
Caro-Marte
Kelt Grodnltzka •

BKra & Kelsey
Teddy & DoUy
Okatl-Mysterla
Beronlua-Velast
Sevllla
Caro Martel
Nctzer-Neurlha
iBIsBlnl 2

Princes Tr
Palace

RaqucI Mcller
IlfvIn.Sls

.

hhouma-Je .

Mar(ruerltc ' Gllbort
Powles
Marqulta Sis
Nlkolska-Drozoff
Dallo
Lilians Luc^y
Hocknpya
Alice Oox
Gcrmaine Ledru
Claude Arnal
SarR-lus-Despaux
Jean Prace

LONDON
Week of April 16

FINSnVKY FABK
Kniplr« ,

Sunny Rev
HACKNEY

ICi»pir«.
On Para dp IteV

LONDON
Alliuiitbra

Mumming Birds
D& Groot
Lancashire . Lada

, Wyn * Ivy
^Povrer * Bondon
O 3 MolvIri
Vega & Goya

('oliHeiim
epdiir JIurdwicke
Will lliiy

Renne & Godfrey
laa Krcmer
Albert Whelan
Grain t

Crtatiane & Duroy
ytotorin Palace

Flotiaam & Jetsara
Lily Morris
Nonl & Horace
Lilian BurglsB
Victoria Co
Chaa Hayes
Qeltncr Tr
Terry & Yorko
Emnilo Page
NEW CROSS

Umpire'
After Another Rev

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

AltKRDFEN
II. M.

. Girl ]''rlond
A»1)\MCK GKERN

I'Jniptrft .

• Clarkson- Roao
Daw'Hon Broa

.

Conrad's Co
'Pauliho & Diana

, April I^yrio ' ,
• Berl Cootp-

I»IK>UNGIIAM
Kihplre

Splhitcrft.Rc'V
GniiKl

.

DreaiTiDlrda Rev ..

B1nvl<i><>ol
Opera Iloiiso

Desert .Song
JlKAUFOKD

Aniuin|[)ni
Hit th.! Dppk Rev

imisroL
:

ilippcvdroiikfi
Wllllania & I>otinga
Perry AVllsoh

• Will' Cummin
Dorothy "Ward
3 Eddlos

. Jack Whing 'J'r

CAKUlFir . .

Kniplre
^*Otlpliar'K ' Wife

CHATHAM
Brown I'.ir'ilH Rp.v

CIIIS\VI(IC
Kinplro

FoUop IW-rg'-rp Rev
DINDJCE
King's

Ue R( v
(iL.^lSOOW
Alliiiinbru

RoBc AlHrle
ICiiipLre

Rose D'Grndy Utv
nANLKY

Dancing Orpniidiers
IIFLL
I*iiln<;e

. Sunshlno '.Sal Rev
LICKDS
Eniplrn

Qulcl.silvi'r Rev
ICoynl

LiJICKSTER.
I'nlnc*

Gertie Gitiina
.Solma 4
Tohn«on. Clark
Nat Mills & Bob
.Tack Browning
t^dlth' Athr-y'
Keanc & Whltiiey

Ll^WlSM-IM
lllppodronic

Flying Siju.'id

LiVJCRl'OOL
. . kCmplro

That's a Girl Rev
MANCIIESTKB
Ilippodroine

Nixon .Grey-
Howard Rog'eia
.BCrnt & I'tnv
Fayre 4

.

Jiolf llnnapn
Guy' Npwall

I'ului-c
Swordsman

NICUCAStLE
JSmpire

Crime
NICUrORT

Kinpire
Point- iS- I'owdor Rv
NOTTINGHAM

Kniplre
JBu 1 =Kye=Re —

^

Royul
C Rosa 0)>prn' Co
POKT.'i.MOrTH

Kcyal
.Sllvor Cord

salford
I'alnee

Wi'lpoini- 110)1)0

KHKFKIELD
ICiiipire

SImm I'asspH By
SHKI'H'KD.S ItV^H

Enipiro
G H lOlllott
MI.Hgui-IlP Maxly
Rich .<i Galvin
Fred Brezin
Hnle Sis
Cornalla & Eddie
Fred f'urran

SOUTIISEA
Kintr'R

Blue Eyes Rev

STRATFORD
Empire

Potters
May Henderson.
St. Vincent Sis
King & Benson
Mengean Tr
Toms & MsSweeney

Debiroy Sonicrs Bd
Laurel Bros

SWAN.siEA
- Umpire

Odd Lots Rev
WOOD GRGEN

Empire
Tho Terror.

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Cupltol (14)

"Spring Fes" . Unit
Walt Ropsner
Renoff & Renova
Che0r Leadej's
Bemls &- Brown
Ro.semai-y
Georgle Hayes
TarasofT DoValery
Capitolians
Capitol Slngei'S'
"Love"'
I'nramoiint (14)

"Broadway Blues".
Paul Whitoman

.Torry & Grands
Paul Rahh Co
nixlo Hamilton
Zcller & Wilber

CHIC.MilO
- Avalon <i6)

.

Roy Detrlch Bd
Bayea & Speck
N &. -C Selby -

Eddie CllfTord
Cupltol (let)

Del Lampe ' Bd-
Morgan & Lake
Betsy Rees

Chicago (IG)
•Milady's Fans'. U't

THIS WEEK HEREABOUTS
PERKZCARO SISTERS BEVrE—
PASSERI'S ROMANTIC REWE—

Loew's Bay Bid^e and American
IIEUHN HONAN AND HEB FOLKS-—Loew'H Boulevard and Premier
BOBBY ADAMS—lA>ew's Ortental .

•lOSE AND MABCKE/—Palais D'Or

-

IBENE SZABO—Palalfl D'Or
RUSALtND FIELDS—Palais D'OrKDE BHODK—PalaiH D'Or
BCSTER AND ANN MASON-^Palals

.
D'Or, - -Donbllnp with Frivolity
<lnb

DABUAB.A LA MAY-— Jannscn'H
Hofbruu

Direction of

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Roslta & Ramon
.Tohhny Pnrltina
Georgic. 'Tapps
Mr & Mrs Crawf'rd
'Night of Mystery'

(21)
"Swanee Moon"
Jack Norton -

John Grinin
Swaneo 8
Cy Landry
Kathryn' .Lewis
Foster Girls
.'E'ay C'me E'sy Go'

BInlto (14)
Olive Hutchinson
R- Morgan
•1/g'n of C'na.)n d'

Blvoli (14)
Boyd . Senter
.Tack Russell
"Speedy'-'

Boxy (14)
Douglas Stanbury
M'rk'rt's Roxy'tlea
Joyce Coles
Nicholas Daks
Zada liUboff

-

Helen Atdelle
"Lovp Hungry"

Strand (11)
'Rah Rah Frolics'
S Co-EdB
AI Gale
Maryland ColTg'ns
Louella -I>^e
"Mad Hour-
ATLANTA. GA.
Howard (20)

'.Slopping High' U't
Klkuto Japs
A Sc 1/ Carr
Lew Fink
John I.aValIe
Hlnes tk Leonard
Jack Sidney
B.-\LTIMOICE, MD.

Century (16)
uTc>d_ Clttiro_^-

_

Gnucho Girls
Paul KKinan
-.Toe Pen nor
Amnta Grassl
The Canshma '

'Something. Always'
(23)

"Knick Knack" U't
"Devil AVon)an" -

Ktanley (10)
Sanuny' Kaufman,
2 English Masoot.s
Mllo -

J & J Walton
Moe Bacr Bd
"The Noose"

New {10>
Townaend-Uold Rv
"The .Sk.vBCriiDer"

Rivoll (Kl)
H Emevs in Bd
iicFayo Si.s

Rdna Stuart
T-iOra & Hppncor '

"noomsdnv
BIRH'tiir.M, - ALA.

AlalMinm (;!<))

"I'uliMx Rev" Trtlt
WOSTON. .MAS.S.
MotropolUan (10)

"Swanof Moon" V
Joan Rodon)!Hh Bd
Jack Norton
Cy^ Lntidi'y

H L Spltalny Bd
Lou Kosloff
Milton Charles
Boyce Combo
Benny & Wostorn
I>orothy Mevllle
Bernlce & En)IIy
KiDifinan' Glrla
"The Crowd"

Granada (21)
Benny Moroit Bd
Dempaey & LaVere
4 Readings
Nlxoh & Sans
3 Radio Chums
Hlraphpff Dancois

Harding (16)
"Blue Rev" Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Undo Bob
Johnny Dunn
4 Symphonists
Freddie Martin
Cully Claire

-

Gould Co
"The Patsy.

Marbro (16)
Chas Kaley Bd

Norshore (15)
"Song Shoppe" U't
Al Kvale Bd
Noll Nelson
Bobbins Family
Stanley House
Art Dickson
Gould Dancers
"Old Ironsides"

Oriental (ir>) .

"Jazz Town" Unit
Paul Ash Bd
Henri Keatca
Toots Nox'elle
Crandall & Morley
Sylvia Frooa .

Ilcaloy & Clifford
Art Dixon
"Acr'ss to Sing'p're'
-v--«<>Kal-(-14) -

Fesa William!! Bd
Marshall Rogers
Lloyd .& Bric©
Brown &• Marg'rite
Ber DeGravee Co
"Rod Hnlr"

S.natr (16)
"Jazz Bouquet" U
Al Bolasco Bd
Don Abbott- . . .

Kathvyn l.i'wia
Jili-k Grl(lh)
'Jj'g'n of i"))d'm'd'

,*<(ule (-'.3)

Mile I.cilova
"Hinurt Sol"

(Tr.)

Whlty Kaufmai)-
"Ito.np-Marle"
IH FFALO. N. Y.

Buiriiio (11)
"Gn)'dpn nf Kilpn"
"Huln Blues"
(iroat I.iilc(>s (15)
"Lcopurd I.udy"
Varsity l-''ri'HhW.>B

Cameo Ciipi')-.'*

M .V A Cl:trk
Jaek DpHoll Co
R & 1) Brmlloy
"My Hero"

Tjvfuyotlo (I."!)

'Port Mii'Sil):; (V'-'y

(21)
"Araby" Unit
'L'gh ClQwn L'sh'

Graoadd (14)
Georgia Hunter
Rekoma A Loretta
Sam & Qua
Swartz A Clifford

Criterion . (fadef

)

Bakalelnikoft
'Uncle Tom's C'b'n*
Ecrptian (fS)

0«orgle Stolt Bd
Ow'n Ev'ns & Girls
West Lake A Hane
Pearl Twins

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'w«y» at 60th 8t^ N. Y. pity

TBort Stock Oroh
"Sporting Goods"

Park (15)
Haines Sis
Romas Tr
Trovato
.Sonny & Eddy
Tho Andresens
"Last Command"
coLinvfBua. o.

Ohio (14)
"Pagoda Land"
Al Evans Bd
Adler Weil & H
Gus Mulcahy
C Hale Girls
Trene Taylor
Wallace & Cappo
Mur.tagh
"Sadlo Thompson"
DALLAS, TEX.
Palace (21)

•Arabian Nights' V
Holler- & Riley
2 Black Dots
Z.astrow & White
Viola Rocketts -

DENVEB, COL.
Denver (19)

-'Russian Revels' V
Frank Jenlra
L & F Berkoff
Ross & Gilbert
Berkoff Girls
Em'rs'n & Baldwin
DES MOINES. lA.

Capitol (20)
"MerryWidow" U .

Virginia Johnson
Joseph Grilfln .

Accent & Jcncsko -

Sorel Co
Royal 4 •

Runaway 4
DETBOIT, MICH.

DETROIT
Capitol (14)

Capitolians' Bd
Harry . MjacDonald'
Jack Joyce' •

Moore & Pal
I.<uster BroH
Capitol Girls

(21)
"Bubbling Over" U
Capitolians' Bd
Harry MacDonald
Paul Small
Bob Bob & B
Ginger Rogers
Vke Carpenter
Midnight 3
Capitol Girls •

Grand Blvieni
'B'way Brevities'
Monk Wataon
"Devil Dancer"

(22)
Keystone Ser
Monk Watson
MIdgely Glrla

Mlcliigan (14)
"Araby" Unit
Del Delbrldge Bd
O & A Outow
"Br Up Father"

(21)
"Hula" Unit
Del Delbrldge Bd
D & A Gutow

State (14)W Bastlan Bd
Fred Strltt
Van Cello & Mary
Edgar Bergen Co
Lieut Gltz-Rlce

(21)W Bastlan bd
Fred Strltt
-Bernard & Rich
2 Black Dots
State Steppers
I'nlted Artists (IS)
J Rltterband Bd
"The Dove"
EV'NSV'LLE, IND.

Victory
2d half (19-21) '

Gene Sheldon
Meyer Roberts
I'cggy Eamcs
G . Kendalls
FT. WOIITII. T'X.

Worth (20)
'R'd H't C p'rs' U't
•Jan01 .

'S la „ . ^^.^

iltilchina & H'lway
Hp!bn Kennedy
Clifton &-DeRex
8 Goulds
IIOl'STON. TEX.
Metrop&lltan (SO)
"Ralnbow.i" Unit
Paul Mall
Freddie A Eddie
Jeanne -Geddea

"The Crowd"
iMvw'a .State (13)
Benny Rubin
"Bird Idea"
Chlrot & Mercado
Roy Cummlngs Co
Hal Sldare :

Natalie Harrison
6 Whistlers
8 Girls
"We Americans"
Metropolitan (14)
"Hands Up'' Unit
Frank Jonks
Jimmie Duff
Marguerite Rickard
J .& K Spangler
Gould' Synco Copd
Dezso Retter
"Esy C'me E'sy Go'

Million Dollar
(Indef)

Leo FOrgaleln Or
TefriU & Hanley
J & H Grimth
Helen Warner
Eddie McGill
Bill Albright
"Speedy"

I'ptown (13)
'Vltaphone-
"The Patsy"

Vnlt4>d Artists
(Indef)

Dion Romandl Or
Flora Valeria
William PUcher .

Henry Barsha
"Ramona"
Warner Brotlierti

(Indef)
Ray West Orch
Daphne Pollurd
Harry Kelly
24 Glrla
California 8

Franklyn Record
Helen Wright
"(llorlous Betsy" -

MILW'KEE, WIS.
MUlOr (10)

Wells Sis
Smith & Hines
Sandy Shaw
Will Cowan
NEW HAVEN. CT,

Sherman (15)
"Silver Toes"
Kitty Adoreo
June Carr
Adams & Shutta
'Port Missing Girls'
NEWARK, N. J.
Bninford (14)

Junior' Nazarrq
l^Iadelyn Killoen' •

Williams & Dougl's
Sully A Coogan
Lou Rice '

Les - Stevens Bd
Peaches Browning
"ll'rt of F'l's Gill*

' MoMiue (14)
Vltaphone
"Last Cornmand"

SANFOBD
Irvintfton <15)

Ray Nichols Bd
Buddy Page
Frederick & Maaon
-Johnny. Dale
Parish A Peru
Wanda Gaul
Jolly Joyce
''Feel My Pultsp" .

JEB8EY <;ITY
Stanley (14)

Cliarles Roselle •

A & R Samuels
Collette Sis
Ceasrl Nesl
Maryn Vadi D'c'rs
Charlie Melson Bd
Markelle A Faun
"Garden of Eden"
NEW OBLEANS

Saenitrer (20)
"Marching On" U't
Rudy Wiedoeft
Walter Craig
Llla Man
Lomas Tr
C'f Eagle Foatlier
Paul O.scord Rev
OMAHA, >;iiP..

RIvlora (20)
aiigii---Li g u ts:. . i.:niL..

Shirley Louise
Helen ^IcFarlnnd
Masse & Dietrich
Burley • -

Foster Girls
PHILADELPinA

Fay's (16)
Rtrelska & La Rue
Cornell & Zippy
Amgel A Fuller

.

Carlo Ferrettl
Jean Wallon
Dancing SenorltHa
Phil .Spltalny
"Dressed to Kill"
PB'VIDSNCEl. R.I.

Fay's (10)
Davey While
Ruth Stanley
Gloria >LeeWm Kennedy Co
Marco & Wynn
Ham Harrington .

Sawyer A Eddy '

"Square Crooks"-
SAN FBANCISCO
California (12)

Gino Sever! Bd
"Speedy"

Granada (18)
Q'weh Sweeten Bd
KImawa Tr
Bob LaSalle
Arch Cannon
WlUard Andelln
Darling Twins
Evelyn Voe
'B'.sy C'mo E'sy Go'

St. Francis (14)
M BrambiUa Bd
'P'c't Leather Kid'

Warflcld (14)
Rube Wolf Bd
Klein Bros
Brox Sis
Carlos Romero
Dorothy Crooker
Shara Vlzorka
Malvina Polo •

'L'sh Clown L'gh'
S. ANT*NIO, T'X.

TexafT (20)
'L'p Y'r F'cles' U't
Lewis A Moore
Earl LaVere
Tumbling Clowns
Louise Ploner

.

Gould Co
'

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Aniba39ndor (14)
Ed Lo\vry
Stuart Barrle
"Love A L6arn"

AUssoitrl (14)
Arthur Nealy
'E'sy C'me E'sy Go*

State (14)
"Plnwheels" Unit

Rome A Diiiin
Crlss Cross Girls
"Gitrden of Bden"

(M)
Emll -Boreo
16 Voices
Sylvia Miller
Raymon Elsmaa
16 Girls
"Crowd'*
RYBACUSE. N. T.
L«ew'8 Stme (81)
"Sun Shades
"The Big City"
UNIONTOWN, PA.

Penn (10-21)
P'lm'r A Uenders'n
Geo Allen Co
Jack Adanis
WAH'OT'N, D, O.

Earle (U)
"Clock" Unit
Ed Hyman ' Pre.B
Jack 'Pepper
3 Co-Eds
Lady Tsen Mel
Kaufman. Glrls-
Morosco & Daniels
Mildred La Salle
"Stand & Deliver"

Fox (14)
S J Stebblns Pros
Oumansky Bal-
Manning Chorus
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft
Fred Berrens
Balalaika 6
Kovakoff Duo •

Nina S.er^eyeva
Veronica
Prince Ulahskl .

H & B Harger
"Reno Divorce"

Palace (14)
Publlx Unit
"ICnlck Knacks" U
Wesley Eddy
Pasquall Bros
Wlnfred & Mills
M A M Lee
Llora - Hoffman .

Foster Girls .

'-'Big City"
(21)

"Rah Rah" . Unit
Chas. Paddock
"Feel . My Puis*" ^

LYONS & LYONS
f*. Intiii'iutc Cluits ^!

Vaudeville
For the best in vaude

and vaudfllm house
bookings see our Mr.
Sam Lyons. ' That open
time bpcomcs closed In
qulclf time. Drop in,

LYONS & LYONS
FARAMOUHT BtD«.N£WYOU

NiaV YOBK CITY
Amerlran .

1st half (23-2ri)
Maxon & Morris
Bartol
Miller. A Ralhoy
Lola Mcnzelll Co
V O'Donnoll Co
Bond & Trent",
johnny Berkes Co
(One to mi)
2d half (26-29)

Duke & Lord
Phil Seed Co
Hearst Bros
li Fitzgerald Co
(Others to filDi

. Boulevard
1st half (23-25)

Cahlll A Mabelle
Helen Morettl
Geo Hayes Co
Henry Fink
S Frlscoc Bd
2d half (26-29)

P Reat & Bros
Helen Kane Co .

Maker A Bedford
N & G Verga
Hack Mack Co

Commodore
1st half (23-26)

Edwards & Willis
C.impbcll & _Mah'y
Robinson A Pierce
Sjiarllng & Rose
(Ono to All)
2d half (25-29)

Frank Mansfield
Manima in Box
DeCosta A Fields
Earl Faber Co

. (Two to flU)
dETTANCEy^st;
1st half (23-25.)

Burry Berryl Co -

Watson & Woods-
.

Perronne A Oliver
Mason A Gwynne
Mooney & Ch'chlll
(Ono to fill)

2d half (26-29)
Elly A Co

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St.

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

Artlllo Brot*
Betty Wubb
Phelps 2
Harrv ' Ros<o
Smith .t Hudli-y
"Student I'ririco"

Tlvoll (lf>)

i Marx Bros
"The Pat.sy"

Iptowu (10)
"Tick T<i. •!<'•- ftilt
Bonnie Tvr)iOBev- Bd
Holon York
A k G b:ui)i

-=liaVitfl ^,t^iiu££l;^ -

Uii.'!(<h (-0

•Stiii1i>)it iTInc""
KliiHo (TA)

<"rcii'ii'y »v ^ i«i>'i'

IUl,\i-s.,V Sjf.'i'K ,

Sliorhhin (l(i)
Vi;nii'> Buck .Mil

J'7.K Bi'.:h'cls'n
Kl;u-1{ i\i Hixy.o
Xatalle A.: |i:nnoll

(Mrutfonl
L'd lialf dSt'L';;)

M Hllllylom Bd
Jntlii (I'Tlty
Coll- I'.rus

Wiinl ft M(iyii;ivd
CIJCVKLAM). O.

Allen (It) .

"Roman NlghU;"
Un.';.'<fll (t. .Mai'i()]il

r.a.M.Miicr BroH
Rita A Til
'O'.') TVIM> : I'""'

Lyndon A Farman
Enie Martin
Petrorr Co
INDIANAPOLIS

Palace (21)
Shaw. A Carroll
Morgan A Stone
Hale Girls
Clyde Cotton
Evans & Mayor
".Siudont Prince"
KANS. CITY, MO.

' Ivoow's ^Ildland
(21)'

S t_cj >jTPrs
"S^rrcU A Son"
I<OS ANGKl.KS
Itoulovard (111)

rip),o Mur.cran Bd
T'clli'i' tjur.rlotle
HnIC & Hunt
'Ono lUiond Mogon'

Curl hay Circle
(ludcf)

Carll Kllnor Oroh
^^l^•|l.tlllll>

"SIri ut Angpl"
( liinese (liidof)

"Ballyli.'.o"
Poo-llos lTan)iaf(*id
.M.'i.inr .^lit^>

(iorald . IToap
Sumarart 'A Sonia
I'M i<i Jan Huoiiey
" T"r(('l..'iiids

rallonberg'n Boiir.s
Slaymun All's Co
' Thi» ('•irf)i«"

The Brauilnoa
"Di-essed to Kill"

rox (10)
Jan .Cnrbor
Hilly Tlchnor
Edith- M.urray
Chester Fredericks
Forral & P Dewees
Leo?) Navara
"Whip Woman"

Stanley (1«>
"Sky BIue.s" Unit

.

Al!an Rogers
Tho FroUckers
Ro A R Washlngt'n
ph yl ri3"~T?.o\NTcTrlr"^
Alexis KoslofC
I^unia Nestor
LilllO Club 7?oys
ell irlo>4 Elby
"Simi'l Ing (JoiidK"-
Pl'ITSItl KfJn. PA,

Penn (16)
"Hoy Hi'v" ri)it
Frank lipVof
Jack PnwPll
J Buylo's Crirls
Gibson Sis
l^oii Albert •

OliU I.clboit
••nig Clt.\"

(-':i)

Rln Romaiu'i'
"(.••hlcjik'o"

Stjuiley (16)
"Tn Granadn" L'ni'.

Tl,p Cansini^P
|'!>M": chn-ie

Frisch A Sadler
Bartol
Robinson A Pierce
Raym'd . A (3avorly
Slaves of Melody-

Griind
1st half (23-26)

a'he I.'oRays
Murray A Leonard
Chase A CoUlnS
TIarry Burn.s & Co
Paasorl's Rev

2d half f 26-29)
Julius Fuerst Co
Itcrnlco Pansy

T^r(«:nr.v'T''rn1r^"^^''~
Orni'ie Doiigon ("o
Lon ralaie GlrlH

Oreele.v S<i,
1st half- (23-L'.->)

ZloKlcrs
."^inith A Troy

I ' I'Dunn n.'cy
Venetian Mas'i
innp to fill)

2(1 half (2G-2!i)
I MuiT.'iy T,('i))jii?'.l

I Z'llii) i<- Zuhii
I Ketch & •Wlln)a
j
Sh.»Uon A I'ill.-.v,!

I

li'-rt Coliin.s Co
I

to nil)
I LINCOLN S«.
I

1st hiilf (2:'.-2,'',)

' Curlnne Arbuckl'"
1

.T.'tok T.ftVIor
' Phil Seed A On

I Two Id lUn

2d half (2G-29)
C & M Nelson
Peronno A Oliver
Vie Plant A Co,
M Andre Girls
(One to. fill)

National
1st half (23-25) .

Page & Class
Bernlce & Pansy
Edwin D'Orsay Co
Rnym'd & Caverly
Capt Slack

2d half / 26-29)
Dia?. Monkeys
V O'Donnell Co
Chase A Collins
Sparling & Roao
Mooney & Ch'rchlll

. Orpheum
1st -half (23-25)

Reck A Rector
4 Commodore Boys
Hamllt'ns A P'dyce
Pianno A T^andaucr
Rah Rah Tommy
2d half (26-29)

LeRays
Burns A Poran
Leon A Dawn
Harry Burns Co .

5 Frlacoe Bd '

State (23)
Broslus & Barton
McLaughlin & E
Windsor McKay
Bon Davis & Gang
(One -to nU)

Victoria
lat half (23-25)

Pauli Broa
Foster A Pegg:y
Cobs A Barrows
"1 Xarry HInca
Perescaro Sis Rev
2d half (26-29)

Cahlll A Mabelle
Tho Old -Gang
-O'Dunn A Day .

Lola Meii^elli Co
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
Itedford

lat half
.
(23-26)

Helen Kane Co
'

Shclton & Plllard
Maker Redford Bv
(Two to All)
2d half (26-29)

Reck A Rector
Rollins A Fern
Lanc'ster & L'ming
Townaond Bold Co
(Ono to fill)

Gate.s Ave.
1st half (23-20)

Diaz Monkeys
Burns A Foi'an
Kotch & -Wllma
S Brill lanA Co
The Old Cans'

'

. 2d hfilf (26-20)
Page & Clnaa
J'''()ster A Peggy
(JiinH & Barrows •

Harry HInPK
I'ari.xian Artss

Melbn
Criu g's • Ofoh"'"
(Ulliors to fill)

•^<\ half (26-29,1
^rair'}! Orel)
fnihcrs to fill.)

.Molropolitlin (2;i)-

I.a)'i:iicr. ft Hudson ,

ili'.'in .Jfiypon
I'.icnvn'K Br'ckon
Ml)^- .ui Hros
S'lii Mooro .^r Pal
UilUii .'v' Seals.

Orionlitl
.half (2:!-2,''.)

No son's Cat land
Kramer .^v I'Iclils

Nicrlsiin A WarOot)
M.i Fitxgerald
Tjomlon I'al Girls

2d half (20-21))
Tho T.ardolnngH
lOthol Dallon Cn
Bond" ^- Trent

Bob' Nelson Co
Helen HiKgins Co

- Falac*
1st half (.tS-th

Swartz A Clifford
Primrose 4
Prlncesa Yvonne Co
(Two to ail)
Sd half (26-29)

Johnny Berkes Co
(Others to flU)

Premier
let half (28-26)

C & H Nelson
Jack Housch. Co'.
Davis & NelsonW Higgle & Girls
(One to nil)
2d hal< (26t29)

Maxon A Morris

BVANBV'LB, INI>.
TItoU

' 1st half (23-26)
LaPleur A Portia
Edith Bohlman
Oscar Lorraine
Ra(nbt>w Revelrlc*
(One to flit)

UOCS^ION, TKX.
Stat« (23)

3 WestorgardB
Fay A Mllllkon
.Timmy- Glldea Co
Ilall A Dexter
Julian Hall Band
JAMAICA^ I.. I.

nillBlde
Ist half (23-26)

J'ullus Fuerst Co
Rollins A Fern

MARYLAND COLLEGIANS
In

JACK PABTINOTON'S

PUBLIX UNIT
"RAH-RAH"

' Direction
Joe-^LEDDY « SIHITH—Bd
826, West 4nh St. Suite .901

G Cimnlngham
Princeton & Yale
Calvin & O'Connor
Passerl's Rev
ATLANTA, GA.
Grand (23)

Winnie & Dolly
4 Mariners
Bobby O'Neill Co
Yorko & O'Erlen
M Wllkens Co

BAY B1DGE
lioew'e :

•

lat half (23-26)
Robbin's Trio-
Friach A Sadler
Lanc'ster A I/rnlhg
Bert Collins Co
(One to fill)

2d half (26-29)
PauU Bros
Sid Townes
Davis A Nelson
Venetian Masq-
(One to fill)

BIBM'GII'M. ALA.
- Loew's (!i3)

Takcwa Japs
Violet Singer
J B Stanley Co
Billy Olason
Melody Mansion
BOSTON, MASS,
Orpheum (23)

The Emilons
Hazel Crosby Co
N Chick Hnines Co
Coulter & Rose
Marvel & Co
(Ono to flln
BUFFALO. N. Y.

State (23)
Aerial Smiths .

Margie Coates '

Walter Walters Co
Buck A Bubbles

.

Paul Tlscn A -Oi-ch
CANTON. O.

- jA>e.\\

lat r.ali (23-26)
6. Maxcllos
Cynthia &. Claire
G Yoeman A Ll/.ziff

Bobby Henshaw -

Parker Babb Orch -

CLEVELAND, O.
State (23)

Van Cello & Mary
Stanley & Ginger
Edgar Bergen Co'W J Kennedy Co
Lieut Gitz Rice Co
COLUMBUS. O.
Broad (23)

Edith Clasper Co
Lucille Benstoad
Romalne & Castle
F X Bushrhan Co '

Zetaya
O'Donnell Blair Go
COBONA, L. I.

PlMU
let half (23-26)

Hack Mack Co
Ev'lyn Cunningham
Raymond Wllbort
N & G Verea
Paddy Cliff & Or

2d half (26-29)
B & H Skatelle
Edwin D'Orsay Co
Bragdon & M'r'.sev
Capt .Slack
(Ono to fill)

Brandon Morrisaey
Parisian Arts
(One to nil)
2d half (26-29)

. Nelaon'e Catland
.Tack LaVlcr
Hamllt'ns A F'dyco
Plsano.& Landauer
Porcscaro Sis Rev
MEMPHIS.. TENN.

State (23)
McDonald Trio
Frisch Rector & T
Jack .Tanis Co
Botllnl & Arthur Co
Ruth Elder
MONTBGAL. CAN.

Loe^v (23)

.

3 Flying Harpers
Russell A .Hayes'
Seymour -& CUn'ard
4 Diamonds
Norton & Brower.'
Oaoar Stang A Or
NEWABK, N. J.

State (28)
Jungleland
Trade Twins.
Golden Bird
Herb Williams Co
Inn. Alcova Co ;

NEW OBLEANS
State (23)

Gaynor A Byron
Art Glllham
N ^ W .St Clali-

Lew Kelly
Freeborn's Frolics
NORFOLK, VA.

State . (23)
3 Weber Girls
Will J Ward
Wcddlrig Ring
Smith & Allman
Sti'olaka LaRuc Rr
PITTSBU'GH, PA.

Aldine (2!t)

Evans & Perez
Ferris A Ellis
Cartmoll Harris Co
1'>omarost & Dcla'nd
Night Coney Island
TORONTO. CAN.

I.«ew'S (23)
Violet Ray A N
Konosan
G S Fredericks Co
Corbett A Barry
Elsie, ft Paulsen Rv
WOODHAV'N, L.T.

Willard
1st half (23-26)

Frank 'LaDent Co
B A H . Skatelle
Carney & Joan
YHCA Radio Ent

2d half (26-29)
Zleglers
Kramer & Fields
Raymond WHbert
Saul Brilliant CoW Higgle A Girls
YONKERS, N. Y.

Liocw's
1st half (23-2S)

Elly A Co
Princeton A Yale
Bob Nelson
Moonlight Fantasy
(One to fill)

2d half (26-2«)
5 Londons
•Tack Housch Co
Carney & Jean .WMCA Radio Ent

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway, New Yorlr
Bet. 46th and 47th 8ts.

Tl>l« Weelir .

. ABTOIS^BRPS. ; .BERTHLA

Pantages

NEWARK, N. ,J,

' Newark .('13)

Parker Family
Z6ller & Bodw<jH
Hanlon Bros
Rodero & Mann
Bee A Ray Gornian.
NIAGARA FALLS

Strand
lat half (2r,.25)

Wolss 3
J A J Walter
Margo & Both
Exposition 4

TORONTO. CAN.
Puntatces (23)

Marie Sweeney
Graha)ii & C'rlney
Sullivan '& Rulh
Werner ft Mary A
A3'oslmlnsipr Oblnio
IfA.MILTON. CAN.

Pantiigos (23)
Rmlford ft «".alln oo
Kadlologv

Billy (lilgort
Wyiitt'.f St oil-)) r.)
DICTROIT, Mlfir.

I'antdgo.s (•!»)

V:i IcnlijipR
.Maoo ft Tivoll
I'.allct ("a price
UdwUind iV .Toyi-f
ZiCpfr-lil Slia'lou s

TOLEDO, O,
Kivoli Ci.S)

^lary /.oiler
lI';;liron ft Wii-tii-y
I'aul U:ilin
Kildie \Vhil'-
I-lhliy Dancoi-t:
B:I1 Bene.;
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrle CJH)
ICodak ft C'i>

Davn ft Trcs.slo
'I'rney ft KIwmoiI

Empire 4

Spoor A Pai'Son By
Shannon & Golem'h

.

MINNEAPOLI.S
Pantages (23)

Dorothy Luiid
Morris & Flynn
Roun-de-lay
R ft E Hurst
Bonhair Troupe
BUTTE. MONT.
Temple (23)

3 Oronto.s
Wilson ft ICeppell
Kdm'da. ft Fanchon
Marie & Roslta
Edge ft Mcda
Ma reel ft I.,aSource

SPOKANE. WASH.
PuntageH (23)

A'oxandor Sis
Fields ft- Cook V
Raymond Bond Co •

WI)iona Winter

SKATTI.K, W.ASir.
Panfnges (i;*)

T) (^11 rdlnals
Trviti.u A Chnnoy
Mabel 'j'alial'i-rro

\Vii')cl)esl<M' i*.- Ho;-a
Hint .-^n.vilci To
V.>NCOl VKIt. IM'.
-Panfiiges Cill)

(iloria 1)0 A'on <'o
.\lloc Melville
((•Iv
l.f.rd ft W)ll.^;

Till \ 1 ))iai\))'.-; ('ii

T.ACOMA, MASH.
Pnntages ('-13)

f.i|T".> I'nt llMllii'

l-uiii ft While -

Vancy Fill)'

Mayo ft'Biibbe
Moit)r)hls Colli'KiMUH
Kfl.llc U..1.CI!-
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pOBTI^Nn, OBI!.
riuitnfc«8 (23)

.Tutta Vnley
CarlcnR Diamojiu
McDevItt, Kelly *Q
SAN FRANCISCO
rantagcs (23)

juKellng McBantis
Pcwcy & Gold Rov
Maurice Costello
Mayine Oehrue
Noodles F(i pan'
JXiH ANOELUS
PantaseM (23)

H Boi ry .
Miss

,roe Fan ton
Roger Williams
Krtrr & "Weston
Fulmer. & WayTio
SAN DIBOO, CAt.

VttBtllBOS (23)
Christie & Nclaon
Cosmopolltnn 3

Doran & Soper
DcSylvia Nile Club
EarJ FcRcn Ban<I
I^'O UEACH, CAI..

rantaK<!H (23)
Aeroplane Girls
C)ia» WllHo
Carol it James
4 Flashes .

Bildic Foyer
Parisian Frolics
SAI>T IRAKIS CITY

PantaKM (23)
Bill Dornond

Dotabn
WInchlU & BrlBcoc
llafUo Fancies
4 JCadox
l/KiAN, UTAH.
PnnlUKOA (25)

(Samo bill pluys
OBtlcn, . 2fi-2d;

Rock Springs. 29;
Choyrnnc, 30) .

Bobby. Van Urocn
banpr
Ruloft A Klton
•Rofrers R-. iJonneUy
Ajffo's lIor'.sfH

OMAHA» NKB.
World (28)

3 Blanks •

I'adrty Saunders-
IIUBton U'ay
Marlon &r Dade
Rcvve Vnlquc
KAN. CITY, MO,
l>ahtUKC8 <23)

P^TCx- & -Marcuorltc
Bort S>vor
Spencor & Williams
Stopplhg Along
(One to fill)

MliMI'lIIS, TENN.
i'tintuReH (23)

Paul Khkland
Slcms
D'ATidre & Walters
Sully gL Mack
Si Leland's

H O W A R D S L O AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

ft. B. Leach i Co.. Inc.. S: William Si.. N, Y

Associatkm

CIliCAGO, IJX.
American

2*1 half .(19'21)
McCarvcr & W'ms
3 Baliiialnes
Sherwood & Claire
Gossip Club
J & I Marilyn Bev

Belmont
2d half (10-21)

Lentlnl Co
Tjee & Bergrere

.

(/Three to fill)

Bngrelwood
2d half (19-21)

yack & Stanton
(lOthors to fill)

Majestic
2d half (19-21)

. ^ Walman Deba
Ehas Wn^on Co
(..Three to All)

'

Rlverla
2d half (19r21)

lid Gordon
i Boys
Teh Wyne Co
HThree to illl)

DAVENVOBT, lA.
Cupltol

2d half (19-22)
Xco TakI & Yokl
?aMl Sydell
lenator Murphy
r-bach Entertainers
rtTwo to nil)
DES MOINBS. lA.

Capitol
2d half (19-22)

Itop Look Listen
I<eo Hearn .'

-

I-Cnox & Stetson
(Two to fill)

ISVANSV'LB, IND
flnuad

2d half (19-22)
B 4^ J Browne

• eOlhers to fill)

KAN. CITY, MO.
Main Street (16)

Peter HIgelns
Brltt Wood
T.^ulsvlllc Loohs
Goraldlne ft Joe
Howard & Linn
Lethrop Bros
MADISON, WIS.

Ori>henm
2d half (19-22)

Eddie Carr Co

Trehanc & Wallace
Jack Redmond Co
Rmlth & Cantor
(T\yo to fill)

MILWAUKEE
MuJcBtIc (16)

Permaine & Shelly
Tampa'.
Curley Burns Co
Claire & Atwood
Tommy Leven Co'
Luclan 'Lucca
MINNEAPOLIS
Hh St. (16)

Oscar & King
Smith Colton
G & M Ellno
Paul Gordon •

BOCKFORD. ILL.
Palace

2U half (19-22)
WllIIo Mauss
Jim AUardt Co
(Others to nil)

ST. LOVIS, MO.
Grand (1«)

Kennedys
Adama ft Rash '

K Koban 2
Tell Tales
Kennedy & Martin

ST. PAUL
Palace

2d half (19-22)
Kaskman'a Rev
Maidle ft Ray
(Others to All)

SIOUX CITY, lA.
Orpheam

2d half (19-22)
Morgan ft Sheldon
Bid Side Show .

Henry Regal Co.
(Others to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

2d half (19-22)
HoUIngsworth & C
Bob Jackson'
I M Chadwlcb Co
Cooper & Clifton
(Two to fill)

SPRINGFIELD, O,
Orphcnm

2d' half (19-2i)
Van DeVelde Tr
John Barry Co
(Others, to nil)

Art Henry
liJva Shirley
Graham & Wallace
Promenaders
Bury'q *0ogs
Jack Redmond ,

(One to nil)

CAL<JARY, CAN.
Orphenni (23)

Dork-kaon S: Brown
Oaro & Wahl
Reynolds .& ClarkA
Jcil Uoolcy
St.'.vprn' .t Nf>al RIs*
Sclil'i-lurs JIahlkins

DENVER. COL.
Orpltouni (23) .

Cnrdlnl
Boverly Bayne
Tom ' Jlavlcs 3
i>on Bostor Orch
(Two to nil)

KAN. CITY. MiO.
Orphewm

BUiy Furrell Co
Stan Kavana'ugh
T*-iSallP ft Mack
Chas Huggles
Ted Lewis Band
(One to fill)

LOK A'Nr>Er,ES
Hill Street (23)

Jack Benny
Tliyou ft Rogers
Aibcrta Lee
Frankle HeathWm Halligan
Countess Sonia

Orplteuni (23)
Will. Aubrey
Johns- ft Mabley
'Venlta Gould . \

Smith & Baker
Rosita ft Orch
Winnie Llghtner
Torino .

'

.

MILWAUKEE
Onthenm (23)

,
Arthur Bry'son
RIffln'K Monkeys
Arnaut Bros
Wendell Hall
LeMati-o & Van
(One to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (23)

Dick Henderson
.

Lew Hearn
I'ilcer & Douglas
(Others to nil)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orplieiim (23)

Olncn & Johns(tn
Brown & ^LaVclle
Vfiunger Foys
0;ive Olson
W CriiTOwell Knox
OMAHA; NEU.
Orpheum (23)

Nuzlmova
I'e.iiT. Ui^'Kins
(OUiors to nm
ST- T.OUL'*. MO.
Orphcum (23)

Dnno Roc'holl
(;ia.s'nn Palmer
Al K Hall
K T Kuma
Jay Vcllc'
BHl.Farrell

. St. Louls (23) .

M Montgomery
Tom Jlix •

Klutlngs Enter
Ruby Norton

.

Harrison & Dak in

SAN FRANCISCO
Ciohlen Gate (23)
Rich ft Cherle
Eiildle Borden
Fulton & Mack
SMlon & KIris
l.iirry Rich Uooh
llarland" Tucker
Orphcnm (23)

Lucille La Verne
Cprlnhe Tlltbn
Mason' & Sunny
Joe Afondl Co
(Two to nil) .

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orplieiim (33)

Joe Howard
Ycsterihoughts
Toby Wilson Co
Anger ft Fair '•

Ksinond ft- Grant
(Oni? to nil)

VAXCOI VEIL B.C.
Orphcnm

ii And'erson &. Pony
Lurin Raker Co
Tracey ft' Hay .

Carxiell & Florence
Fred Allen
1) ApoUon Co
WINNIPEG,. CAN
Orphcnm (23)

Senator Murphy
Arthur Byron
Jubilee Singers
Murdock ft Bayo '

(Two to nil)

Keith-Western

Interstate

CIJCVELANp, O.

Read's nip
2d halt (19-23)

Al W6ber Co
Donahue' ft Boyne
Joe 'Wlittehead
(Two to nil)

DETBOIT. MICH.
HoIIywfliod

2d half (19-22) .

Gerald Qrirfln
Fulton ft Parker
(Others to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Ptilace

2d half (19-22) .

Hart's Crazy Cats
Levan ft Bollcs
(Others to fill)

MUNCIE, IND.
Wysor Grand -

2d half (19-22)
Joe May Co
(Others to fill>

SANDUSKY. O.
Scliade

2d half (19-22)
•

Edwards ft Morris.
(Others to fill)

SPRING1<1ELD, O.
State '

. 2d half (19-22)
Haynes Lchman&K
(Others to nil)
WINl>SOR, ONT.

Capitol
2d half (19-22)

Vardcls
Falls Reading ft B
Moran & Betty
(Two to nil)

Harrison's CIr
U J fonley Co

Greenpoint .

2d Ua.it (19-22)
Bui-Kli.y Calvert&H
Marcon
Ray & Stone
Cm) Paul Co
Paul Aldhv Co

MitdlKon
2d

,
half (19-22) .

•lormann ft .Green
Tv«>ona Jtlorsky Co
Il«'aly' ft Ci-ons'

'

Clifford ft Gr.^y
(One to. fill)

Orplicum .

'

2il haU (,19-?2) .

Kiichvns
O'Xeil' ft Oliver

.

Kniory . Manlcy Co
Paul 'Yoc-an Co
Harry Hdwardis Co

I^ospcct
2d half (19-22)

C ft E Gress
Orden ft La Fell
J'.ayton ft May
Wilson Bros
Mile Androe Co

AKRON, O.
Palucc

2d half tl9-:22) :

Honey Tr
Claude Marion
Family Ford .

John Steel
M . ft J Harkihs
Jack Russell

'

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor's .

2d half (19-22)
Uhorta ft Brochell
P ft P Garvin
Geo D'Ormand Co
Bob Murphy
Hubert Kinhoy Rev
AtlJEXTOWN. I'A.

Colonial
2d half (19-22)

.

'\VaIter Browcr
Fied Hahn Unit
ArTOONA, PA.

MlHhler .

'id half (19-22)
Chas Frink
I^od .Edgecomo-
(Three to nil)
ASBURY PARK

Union St.
2d half (19-22)

Kanazawa Japs
Packard ft Dodge
Hadgl All
Masters & Grayce
(One to nil)
ASHTABULA, 0.

Palace '

2d haU (19-22)
Roscoe Ails Co -

-

(Othiers to nil)
ATLANTIC CITY

Earle
2d half (19-22)

.

Casting Campbells
Buddy Beryl
Arthur. Jerret-
Nan.Halperlii'
Gladys Joyce Co

BALTIMORE
Mao-land <16)

Hardecn
Helen Carlson
Roy Rogers
Bob Caprone Co
Payne ft Hllllard
Mandcll ft Winters
Bud Harris ft Van
"Gay Retreat"

roll's
2d half vin-22)

Blair ft Sullivan
Joy a Roy
Count Bernivlol Co
Stan Chapman
(Ono to fill)

BllOCKT N. MASS,
.Brorkton

2.1 halt (19-22)
Brooks ft Naoe
Tvxas 4 .

(OihPrM to nil)

Bl FVAl^). N. Y.
.I](|)|>odroni(>

2d hair (19-22)
T.nwion
Hayes Marsh ft H
(Threo to 11)1)

BUTLER. I'A.
MnJcHlic

2d half U9-.22)
lowol & Rita
(Others to flll)

CAMBRIDGE
C^cntral Square .

2a half (19-22)'
Wilbur Mack"
Chapelle ft. Carlton
Loretta King Co

.

Mildred Fi'cley
(One to fill)

CANTON. O.
Palace

2d half (19-22)
Upham Whitney R
Davis ft Darnell'
Frolic 4.

Bill Jarrold Co ^

Bert Fitztibbons
C'RL'ST'N. W;VA.

• Kcnrse
2d half (19-22)

Chas T Aldrlch
I>oretlo & Burt
Sub-Dobs Rev
Cole ft Syndcr •

(One. to nil)
CINCINNATI. O.

., AilMse (16) .

Lui)ih Larry.. . ft A
Spbtlight Rev.
Polly ft Oz
Chas Frfnk
Two lo nil)

Palace (16) .

Fountain of Dance
Cortini
Joe Young-
Geo Moore,
Chlsholm ft Breen
Watts ft Hanley
Clark Sis
CL'KSB'G, W.V A,
Robinson Grand
2d half (19-22)

R ' ft K Morris .

Lowell Drew Co '

Gene Green •

Chlsholm ft Breeh
(One to nil)
OI.EVELAND. O.
l63th St. (16)

Burns ft Wilson
Louis ft' Cherle
Rodrigo ft Llla
Hurst ft Vogt
Doc Baker

Palace (16)
Olyn Landlck -

Belleclaire Bros
Gus . Edwards
B & E Newell .

(Two to nil)
COLUMBUS, O.

Keith's
2d half (19-22)

Little Jack Little
Ushers

Krith-AIbee

AMARILLO, TEX.
Fair

Ist half (23-25) .

tSame bill plays
Wichita Falls

2d half)
L Stoutenburiirh
Alexander ft Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Hyde ft BurrllV
Egan ft Red Heads
ATLANTA, OA.
Majestic (23)

"Lce^Tifbrse
13 & M Beck
Amateur Nlte Lon
Oliver ft Crangle.
Minor & Root Rev
BATON BOUGE
Columbia (23)

(Same bill plays
Alexandria, 24;
Monroe, 2B;

Pine Bluff. 20:
Shreveport, 27

;

Tcxarkana, 28)
Nolly Tate
.G & E- Parks
Billy House Co
Mayo ft Lynn
Goln" North
BlIlM'iiii'M, ALA.

Rite (23)
Hap Hazard '

Torelll's Circus
. I^farle Vero
A ft M Havel

.
Glbbfl Twins
DALLAS. TEX,
Majestic (23)

Keno ft Green
Slim Timblln Co
"Looa Bros
Jerome A Grey
welder Sis Co

=KTr SMlTHi-ABK
Jole

2d half (26-29)
3 Good Knights
Ray ft Harrison
Johnny Hyman
Petite Revue .

FT. WORTH, TEX
Majestic (23)

Gus Fowler
Claude De Car Co
Skelly ft Helt Rev
Strains ft Stings
Reed ft Lavcre .

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertini (US)

Five Bracks
Jerome ft Ryan
Chancy ft Fox
Frank Richardson
Our Gang Kids
L'LE ROCK.^RK.

Majestic
Ist half f2.1-25)

3 Good Knlphts
Ray ft. Harrison
Johnny Hymah
PetUe Revue

2d half (26-29)
K Emmys I'cla
Brendel ft Burt
(Two to nil)

NEW ORLEANS
Orplieum (23)

Bud Carlisle
Cahlll ft Wells
Barry ft Whltledge
Seed ft Austin
r.ottle Mayer Co
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orplieum (23)
Ervel ft O.cl

Artie Mehllnger
Totb
Richards ft Church
B Costello Co
TI/LSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (33)

.

Marco ft Jerome
Atcs ft Darling
Haven MacHuarrlo
Stroud ft . Wheeler
B Hamilton Bd
SAN ANTONIO

Mujcfttlo
1st half (23-23)

^(Same^^bl lL=pla.ya_.

Waco 2d half)
Kokln ft Galettl
Reynolds ft White
B & J Crclghton
The- Rookie
Shuron Duvrlea Co

Orpheum

cincAGO, n.ii.
Palace (23)

Carl Freed
f'orilnl
Will FyfTe
Walter McNally

Gsflton Andee
Coram
(Three to nil)

State Lako (28)
Bert Lytfcll
Sunshine Sammy

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (16) .

Wheeler ft Sands
Clark .& easier
Brown ft Whltfk'r
Palermo's Co-
Starr & RoHo
Colleano Fam
Joe Browning •

Cliester
2d half (19-22)

Mochan ft Newman
Secbacks
Kemper ft Bayard
Jeanie
(One to flll)

Coliseum
2d half (19-22)

A ft J Cor^m
Chilton & Thomas
Whirl of Youth
Talent ft Merit
Burke ft Durkln
Henry's Eleph

8lBt St.

2d half (19-42)
Betty Felson Rev
Art Ayelsworth Go
Northlano ft Ward
Dcslrce ElUnper
Joe Marks Co

86th St.
. 2d half (19-22)
Fran cl3„& .Wa 1.1 y„ ._

N Phillips Fam
Alma Nellson Co
Tales & Lawley
(One to nil)

.

5th Ave.
2d half (19-22)

Stickney.'a CIr
Country Club Co
Wilton ft Weber
Hart forth ft Nord
Noree Co

Fordham
2d half (19-22)

Blcknell
Eileen ft Martorle
Gamby Hale Rev
Fishor ft Hurat
Louis Mann
Kruffcl ft Robein

Franklin
2.1 halt (19-22)

Wilson ft Wilson
Kiefcr 3 .•

Do^-dfi ft Robinson
Painty Marie
Chabot ft Tortoni
Graoelia ft Thco

Hamilton
2d half (l!>-22)

Courtney Sis
I^aughhiB Lady
fa Us Bros
I'rinoess Watawaso
.«! |^d-^>rarl-on.=^Go=^^
Hippodrome (16)

3 S.allors

Gof<»li)M of. 192S.
(23)

J ft K I^ce

Prince Laml Rev
J Barry Fam
Spence ft True
P»'tcr the Great
2 Dav(?yH

.lelTerson
2d half (l!'-22)

SllUman ft '"oca

Norman ft. Norman
Wycth ft Wynn
Wilfdn Dobson
Nancy Gibhs
GarriHon Co-
Bab Hall

]2r>tii St.

2.d half (19-22)
Richard Vlntour
Rose ft Thome '

Gale ft Vanl.ta
Sylvia Clark Co -

2 Ton Twins
.

Palace (16)
A ft G Falls
Wade Booth
Medley & Dunree
Caprice a' Pied
Alice Brady Co

.

Sylvia Clark
Gilbert & French
Clayton JacksonftD
Van ft Belle

(23)
Harry Carroll Rev
De Marcos
(Others to fill)

Be^ent
2d half (W-22)

Roger Imhoff Co
Le Van ft Boles
Da;itOn & Craig
Sfnrr ft RoHo
((jnc to flll)

Riverside (1ft)

Parker ft Mack
4 of L'g
Ann Cortee Rev
Ann Codec Aft
Flo Vernon

-jnlTrt~I "Plsher^^-
Nit /a Vcrnille
Trixie Frlganza

(23)
Winifred Bird
Wiiavei Bros
Nan Halperln .

a ft- P Magley
McKay ft Ardino
tOlhers to fill)

Royal
2d half (19-22)

Turner Bros
Lingerie Shoppe
Harmon ft Sands
Dance - Variations
(One. to' nil)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon •

2d halt (19-22)
Green ft Parker
Hewett ft Hall
Harry Woolf Co
(Two to fill). . ^ ,

FAB ROCKAWAY
Strand

2d halt (10-22)
J ft K I-cc

DoUrio ft Morichf
.Summer ft Hunt
Sid Moorehouse
(One to fill)

BROOK IA N
Albce (Ifi)

W ft J Mandell
demons Jlellihgs

Don Lee ft Ia.ui!'.'

C!lark ft Bei-Rman
. Weaver Bros . .

.23)
'

Henry Pantrey Or
2 Swlft.M
K.-^telio FratUH
Sid Marlon Co
(Two to nil)

Bushwieb
2d half 115-22)

'

Dan ?'ltchV Minst
FlathuRh

2d half (lU-22)
Pop f.i^mminps
Bernicn (.'lalrf

Frankel & Dunlevy

THIS WEEK
'..-. AL'8- HERE'

Gates and Onind'
. GRANT and ROSALIE BBVUB

Premier and Bay Bldfce
FLOBENCE MEYERS and BON

.10HN GIBLS
Allyn, Hartford

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATBIOK
160 West 46tb Street. New Vevli

BANGOB. ME.
BIJou

2d half (19-22)
Leslie Vandergrlft
Keider ft Greens
Marietta Craig Co
The Rowleys
(One to fill)

.

BAYONNE, N. J.
Keith's

2d half (19-22)
Rector ft -Chandon
Shelton Brooks
Watson ft Cohan
Lester Lane Co
(One to flll)

DEAVEB FALLS
B«Kent

2d halt (19-22)
Goo W Moore
Hilton .ft Almy
Jim Booney 3
(Two tp fill)

BlNOH'.MT'N, N.Y.
RlnKliamton

2d half (19-22)
Otis Mitchell Co
frwynn—Co— ^ =

—

6 O'Reilly'B
Zuhn ft %uhn
(One to nil)

BOSTON, .MASS.
Bowdoin (16)

Freeman ft Seym'r
Jackson Tr

,

Tom Lynch
Bernard ft Ward
Antonelil ft B'dden
Gordon's Olympia
(Scollay 8q.) (K.)
T.*e ft Cranston
Dan Dugan
IMlllard ft Martin
T,omaz ft. Johnston
Ar Abbott
Wolfe ft Jerome
Gordon's Olympla
(Wash. St.) (16)

Gladys Delmar Bd
Al Stryker
Wyle ft Sla«*^k

Bigson Herbert' Co
•Morris Co
Fi:fink Terry
li.in'it! ft Gaut

Howard (16)
Romf ft Gaut
Nawahl
1 Ge.rton Girls
New Boston (16)
Welch Mealy & M
Behind the Wall
-ToboT5="&"=.'Wr:llg=^'^
Norwood & Hall
Captle of Dreams

BRADI'OKD
Bradford

id half n9-22)
Pelaney Cr'd'ri & C
Roxy I/a Rocoa
Marie I,ang Co
T ft R Rumalne Co
(fjno ID mil
imiDGEI'*KT, CT

l'nla<'e

2d half (19-22)
Joe Cody ft Ptnr
RwinK K.ltfin

,

f:iiio«t ri<-xter

.flT!'!-" A'J.-'I.'hl S

Carnival of Venice

Trip to Holland :

Walsh & Ellis
Tonk Kee Tr
Butler ft Parker
CONCORD, N. H,

Capitol
2d half (19-22)

Dorothy Nellson
Bert Melrose .

Kaye ft Snyrei
(Two to fill)

DAYTON, O,
Keith's

2d half (19-22)
Mexican Teplca Or
Ethel Davis
Silks ft Satins
Gus Thalcro
C'wf'd & BroUer'k
DETROIT, MICH.

Temple (16)
Coram •

Hayes Marsh & H
McCarthy ft Moore
Pat Hennlng
O'c;onnor ft Vughn
(One to fill)

Uptown-

Y.

2d half (19-22)
Side Kicks
Chita Co
Mary C Coward
White ft; Tlcrriey
(One to nil)

IM)RCIIE.STER
Codmun .'

2d half (19-22)
Murray Girls
DeCardoH
Dave Vino
ItaPHO Co
(f.ine to nil)
D(.'NKIRK, N.

Capitol
2d half n9-22),

Lin Brown Co
(Dthors to nil)

EAST LIBERTY
Sheridan Sq.

2d h.-ilf (19-22)
SoTO.y • & Lee '

Tango Shoes
,

Lane ft Harper
Jo" Mfii'le/, 3

W ft N N'.-lson

EASJ'ON. I'A.
State

2d half (10-22)
WiLltcr Hi'.TH
Bob Heath Rev
Axel MIrano Co
(^Pwb=^ 0^=^11110=^=^
ELIZABETH, N. .1.

City
2d half (19-22)

Sol Gould
<!(jUeBlanH
(Thrf-e to fllil

KLMIKA, N. Y.
MuJcHtle

2d half (19-22)
Broadu-" Brie
b'p In Clouds
K'asn.-i & W.IIiva.'

(Tw«) to till)

KIIIK, PA.
Eric (16)

Roh'-rtM Sis
. )i«tror» Wynn
Springtime Rev

Klrby ft Dtival
{Onv to fill)'

1 AIUM'NT, W.VA.
J'ulrmont •

Cd halt I liv-22)

R.'no.\ ft CalviM-t
Kr.in.-ld ft llinuo
.'o MIL'S. fill U'way
(Two 10 lillV.

KAl.L RIVER
Urtntirc

2d. halt (10-22)
Mi.ran ft. .J.nliert'-

M.-i''iiy: ft Walton
iSuilfloUr ft Kitehlo
Dwyer ft Kdward
Uh1.1I.> \- ' (N)ok

.

II. .•'i ll r.if..' 0
nrcnB'G. mass.
\ ' Kiiiplrc
2i1- half (l:i-::M-

.l.iluniy Murphy
Wiltim Sis '

:4 Baker.'l -
Li'wis ft Wlnthrop
(Orio to fim
GERM'N'T'N, PA.

.OrpluMiin ..

2d half I l;)-22)
Stanlev l^nlf
GI>KSS F'LS, N.Y.

RluUo
2d h.i'f (10,-22)

As You J-ikc It
(Oth.TS to fill)

GL'V'RSV'LK, N.Y.
tilovc

2d .half (.19-22)
'

Jo<'> t^areey
Fi-ank Alma
Milt Pill Sis

.

(TWO to fiUV
G. , R'P'DS. MICH.

' ' Kamona Park .

2d half (tO-22).
Caprice Crh.Tmclcon
Harry Holmes

.

(Three to flll)

GREl'^NF'LD, PA.
Vie(oH«

2d half C19-22)
B.n IT 2

(Olherw to fill) .

H'KENS'CK, N. .1.

Keith's
2d half (10-2.2)

Arnold ft Dean
Bento Bros '

Shelton ft Pill lard
Lnnc' -ft . Loo

.

(One to. fill) •

HARltlSIVRGj PA.
Majestic

2d half (19-22)
Chas Marshall Co
Karle ft Rovclh
Gertrude Bderle .

Frank .Farron
(One to flll)

HARTFORD. CT.
Cnnltol

2d half (19-22)
Marcus Rev
H'V'RinLL. MASS.

Cblonlal
2d half (19^22)

Bankers ft SHvus
McCool A Doolln
Ferry Corwey
Ixjwe ft 'Dunn Sis
HOLYOKE, MASS.

VIetory
2d half (19-22)

. Georgia Ramhliers
The PlemmlnKS' -

Johnson ft Brown
Bernard ft Ward
(One to flll)

UORNELT^ N. T.
Shattuck's

2d half (19-22)
THUS ft La Bnc
Lydell ft :GIbBon
(TKre«t>.tri flll)

ffTINGT'N, W.VA.
Orpliciini

2d half (19-22)
Bah Coun
Fantaslo P'raslenne
Hong Kong Tr
Powell A Rlnehee^rt
Bums ft Allen
ITHACA, N, T.

Strand
2a half (19-22)

Cosmopolltnn 4
(Others to flll)

JAMEST'WN, N.Y.
Shea's

2d half (19-22)
RoRcoe Alls Co
(Others to flll)

JERSEY CITY
State

2d half (19-22)
Clarion Tr

.

Theo Roberts Co
On Tour
Jimmy Lucas
(One to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
MnJestic

2d half (19-22)
Tabor ft Green
Lehr & Bell
Lamb's Rev
Frakson
Nelson's Eleph
KINGSTON, N.

Kingston
2d half (19-22)

Ixiwe Sargent Rev
Fay Del Rio
(Three to flll)

-LAN.<:ASTElt,_XA
Colunlui

2d half (19-22)
F ft J Rineheart
Dale ft Puller
NiKhthawks
(Two to ,nil)

L'WR'NCE. MAS5#,
Empire

2d half (19-22) .

Barr 2 Co
(Others to fill)

LE\Vl.«!TON, ME.
MuKic Hall .

2d half (10-22)
JaVk.ft Jill

7 Collegians
Sheldon Bentley
Hobby Caj^bone.
Sampsol ,ft, lyoonh.'t

LIMA, O.
KVlth'H

2d halt (10-22)
Page ft, Cortea
(Others to flVI) ^
LOCKPORT, N. Y.

I'alae(>
2.1 half (19-22)

F<..«l<-r Fagan ft C
Corner Drug Store
fTJirne to flll)

L'G BRANCH, N.,J.

Broadway
2d half (19-22)

Pmytha ft Clifford
^-K i-«><l=i=;B I )W4 '.rn^Xir,^^-.

Jilxon ft. Moreili .

ri'wi) to flll) ,

LOIISVILI.K, KY,
Keith's

2d halt (19-22)
Cuckoo
West ft McGinly
}'..:.^•: ft Iivlia
]'. i I'in r»

1l:ivr).'^ Xr lie. K
v'LO>m;m.. mass,

Kellli'H
C F FiajTl(;r

A mac
ft C Worth

(•h.-i." Wilh'.rs
M.nDin /(r Martin .

ErniB-. Hiutl'

LYNN. MASS.
Olympia

2d half (19-22)
Ashley Page
Carr Bros ft Betty
Ha rf'm aI: Voi.por
(T.wo to fl'.l)

MK.VBVILLE, PA.
Iveith's

2d half (10-22)
\\ ill Sal.hott Co

.

MF.RIDKN, CT.
KelHi'K

;d haU- (19-22)
Miirr;iy ft Trwii.i

Kenny Carvet. Co
Howard Co
I -in. I i.f Clowns
Nii-k Hilff.jrd
M'DI-K.T'AVN. N. Y.

I\e1(irn-
2.1 Vi.r.r (l'.'l-22)

.

(;ivv\lil-me Imp 3

S"'-oit llros ft Vcr
Clias 'M.i.'k Co -

i-ioo .T^-vitty
I.'OM .(!'r>lll.S ^ .

•

MONTKKAL; CAN.
Prlu'csM (10)

Hevnold.s ft D'n'g'n
Uayil Jt War in

(Vua'rino ft Cooper
McKay ft Ardinc .

C.allarlnl Sis
Allen ft- Canfield
M'KKIST'WN. N-I.

I.von'it Park
.2d half (19-22)

Cl.ara Howard
Xoptuno- 5

(Three to .fill)

MT. VEKNN. N. Y.
I'roetor's

.

• 2d half (19-22)
Biilie Uojjay Co
Val Harris. Co
(Three to flll)

N'SIIV'LE. TENN.
I'rInei'SH (16) ,

FiliiiiKe ft Vernon
TcV McLeod' '•

Marshall ft Larue
Fred ft- Palace
Wavhurn's - Bi-ds -

, >ewArk, N. J.
Proctor's

.2d half (10'22)
A ft P Stedman
.'Flo- Reed Co"
Mel Kle.e .

(Two . to fill)

N. BB'NSW'K, NJ.
~ .Slate .

2d half (19-23) .

Alexandria Rev
Yoiith
(Three to fill)

NEWB'IMJH, .N. Y.
Aendcniy

2d half. (19-22) :W & BBurke
Tad TIeman's Co
Foley & La Tour
H'rmanos Williams
Bolger Taylor A P
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Palace.
2d half (19-22)

Delinar'R Rev
NEWPORT, B. I;

Premier
2d half (19-22)

Homer Romalne
Astlll ft Fountains
Bnrdo A Clarlt
(Two to fill)

NEW ROCHELLE
Proctor's

2d . half (19-22)
A I I./oyal'B Co
Sybil Vano
Spence & Tme
(Two to flU)

.

NIAGARA FALLS
Bcllevlew

2d half (19-22)
Judson Colo
Yachting Party
(Three to flll)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire

2d half (19-22)
Art Ashley Co
(Others to flll)

OTTAWA. CAN.
Koitli's

2d half (19-22)
Brcms Fltz & M
MuHical Capons
(Three to fill)

PASSAIC, N. .1,

New Montauk
.2d half (19-22)

Sol Gould
(Others to fill)

PATI-niSON, N. J,

. Majestic
2d half (19-22)

Clayton & Newman
Frank Kcenan
Whiting & Burt
Briants
Ruby 3

PERTH AMBOY
Majestic

•2d half (19-22)
Sailor Boy
3 Belmonts
Harry Garland
Allen ft Gray
(One to' flll)

PHILADELPHIA
Broodwliy

2d half (19-22)
ManelJpa
Pii'ganria '

"
Just, a Pal
Coogtin ft' Casey
Woodland Rev

Cross Keys
2d half (19-22)

Duponts
Ferno ft Jackson
T^ady Marguerite
Freshles Rev
Od.all Cdfenna

-

. Earle (16)
Prlsoilla/Pcan
Ban.loland
.l>atricola

.

Karlc & Rial Rev
Princess Wahletka
Jean Granose

Grand O. H.
2d half (19-22)

Prince Wonir
Mez'/ctll Lewis Co
Crafts ft, LaMont
Dlotators-
(J!--Hie ft LInko

Keitli'H (16)
Welch's Minst
Ddlth MelHor
.Sh'-an ft (.;antor
McDonalds
Haymond Pike
Howard's Ponies
DoUey ft Hales
June ft Jo

Xlxun^

Ada Brown
Wh.te Mros
•Many ft .Nancy
PLMNF'LI). N. J:

I'roctor's
Id halt (10-22)

Palm Bivuli Uev
(Otlii-r.>! lo nil)
j'i:attsiuko.

strand
2d halt VTI-22)

("Jion.h l;u li:irds

.\ ft (.: A'i,.llij

/(in.» lo li'l)

i'OKTLAM>, ME.
i\i'itirH

, 2d hair (10-221
Sheldon J left ft L
l,eo ^i' CraiL-ston
I.iira's IJllian
H< rnar.l X Ki-ller
(Irat'ie Ooacoi'i
i'OKTSMOlTH, O.

I.eroy
;j.r halt tl!'-22)

4 Sythu-ys
Gaftni-y WnUon
.I(>s(MOi)ne Prt'ViH

'

MiU Andrce Co
(On.* to liin .

poi (JKi.;KrsiE
nanlavon

2d half (19-22)
Robt ne Porrln 3
Wayne .M.-Vey Co
Redmond ft- Well*
Rolwrnan's Uev
Gl'.bcrt ft .May

TOr-EI>0. o.
Ivoitir.s

:d half (l'.i-2'2)

3 Vsivra ni.s

T;.-.vt<.-r l..iMi.'iit

lli.l>ri;.iii l^.-.'S

iTw 0 ln« i:ll I

TOKONTt), t.VX.
Uipiiodri>n)o ( I G)

II i-.r-..'. K.-v
TUK.MON. N. J.

Ciipitol
•M li.ilC no- 22)

Clrn-i 11* o T^.iwney
Lniu.i 'Wnrth
lli'fd lli.DpiT Uev
Iil.'.i.u'il BViMinan
To.'U Mnr.li" 'k - '

•

TlioV. N. Y.
Vnvctor'!.

.2d hnU. (10-22)
Bill.v Oit.imp l""o

.lark llanlcy
Shi-rrv iH-. .-\<l;im3

RoMviu's Ma'tO
I One. to fill 1

i'sioN ( iTv. N.j;
CapKol

;
2.1 half (10-22)

.^Vari^lI\ (iibney
May . iJilman
Frank Sabinl -

Novln.i * (tOrdon
Joan -Speneo Co •

I TICA. N. Y.
Gaiety

..Jd.. li;iU' (10-22)
IVoxy .ii ..MrCabo

NEW ENGLAND
sixty Tlioairof In . New F.nnland, includ-
ing Sundays. Split Weeks. Full

.
VVeeks,

'Pre."ientailons" and <."ab.aret9, are
booked by

W.A.I.TERS, DENISll A FRISCO.
,306 Stuiirt- Street, Dortton, .Mass.

I'hono' Hancock 2666

QCINCY, MASS.
.liii'ncy

2d half (19-22)
Manloy ft Baldwin
MI'-areme. Co' -

(Three to fill)

READlNfJ. PA.
Rnijnh

2d hal' (-19-22)

Bailey ft Phil
I B Hjmp Co
Primrose Seamon '

Parmella ft. Mellet
(One to fill)

BED BANK, M. J.
Park

2d halt (19-22)
Gene Oliver 8
Sultan

.

Sam Bernard
Cameo Capers
(One to flip

RICHMOND. VA.
Lyric (16)

May l,'»her
Elizabeth Brlce Co
Monroe ft Grant
Sylvester A Vance.
Kelly ft Jackson
SALF.M MASS.

Federal
2d half (19-22)

International Rev
Varsity 3

Scott Sanders
(Two to flll)

SAR.*TO0A SP'CS
Congress

2d half (19-22)
Ncl'lo Arnaut Bros
(Others to flll)

BCMKNECTADY
Palace .

2d half (19-22)
Victor Graff
Art Petlcy Co
Fisher ft Gllmore
Margie Halllck Co
(One. to fill)

SPRINGFIELD, O.
Palace

2d half (19-22)
Coi(7nlal 6

3 Swifts
Mae Mack
Radiant 3
Shamr'ks & Tulips
STEirBENV'LE, O

Capitol
2d halt (19-22)

Agcmos
Ru'nae & Caso
Joe B Totten Co
Great Lester
Ohio State Orch
SYRACUSE. N; Y,

Keith's
2d half (19-22)

Mdrrls ft Campbell
Geo Dormonde
(Three to flll)

TEKRE HAUTE
Keith's

2d half (19-22)
.T ft J MacKenna
Courtltiig Days
Ned Norworth Co
ZImmy
Gcrber's Rev

Sfolnotte 2. .

Mixed rieltlos
(Two to nil)

W.VLTHAM. MASS.
2d half (10-22)

McCoy ft Walton

.

Hiimer Romalno
4 P(»pper Shakers
4 Ort.oris
Madeline Patrice

W ARREN. O,

Kohhin's

2d half (19-22)
Ruby Norton

'

Homer LInd Co
Alf Grant
5 Janaleys
Farrell Taylor Co
WASH'GT'N, D. C,

Keith's (16)

Henry Santry Co
Bessor & Balfour
.Bstclle Fratus
Breen I.A Bard & B
Irene Juno
"Sts of Shanghai"

Fa.la^' -

2d half (19-22).
C A L Fondau-
Emmett A Kin?
W<ibb A Mervls
Pressler Kialss Co
Vaneasle Co
WATERT'N, N.Y.

Avon
2d half (19-22)

Fields A Fink
Boganny Tr
Frantjls A Frank
(Twoj to nil)

WHITE PT^INS
Keith's

2d half (10-22)
Hunter A Perclval
Flashes of Art
Halstcad ft Daniels
(Two to flll)

WILM'GT'N. BiEL,
Onrrlck

: 2d half (19-22)
Harry Martini
O'Br'n ft Josephine
Meynlcos .

Hal Nclman
Lovcnburga & O'N
W'NSOCKET, R. I.

BUou
2d half (19-22)

Marty Dnprco
(Others to flll)

YONKERS. N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (19-22)
Jim McWilllams
Headllners
(Three to flll)

YOl'NGSTOWN, O,
Keith-Albce

2d half (19-22)
.Serge Flash
TiCS Gall
Norton ft Haley
Nick Lucas'
Richard Kcane

• 2d halt (10-22)
Hi';-itcrH

Hope Vi rnon
riavmteM
l.Jmtna B. Harvey
H ft H r:'le

I'lTTSUlR<Jn
IJiivW (HI).

}U-t i\ ft r.uey
li. ri.'ii K... no
A'lel.' Vcrn.t .

(;:iiiin'-lll a:- Miller
\Io>i'< KoTitana

1, in ft !-;arali

lliirrls (16)
r»i '-(iril Buys.
V;. l''air

' tJibii'jn .t Plir*

TALKERS' CANDIDATES

(Continued fro-m page 1)

ica, win .stage a demonatratlon o£ its

(ievlce at 411 6th avenue, New York,

l.itor In the week. ...

Movi<i talker technicians highj.y

tout th(j Photophone as thrt last word

in fic.roon tfilkers, a vast Improve-

ment for natural, sound, roproduc-.

tlon owing to the highly sen.sitive

eloctrl(^fil frequency reproduction.

A process In the film equivalent

to a "pr(^-ahrlnklng" eliminates any

and all di.stortlon such as arises with

the usual talkers which carry tho

.<;ound waves recorded alongside of

tho picture nim. In tho doveloplng

process, the hypo docs something to

the .«?onsitlve sound waves, produces

a .slight but trouble.some distorliCT/i

which tho ilCA Photophone, with

Its unlimited . research background

through.JWMldia ry.JVfn ll^atjotiB with

iVif! (Jr-neral Klectric iiind Vmcrloah

T'>lophonc Telegi-Dph Co.. has

been able to correct, from reports.

Two unmasked bandits Sunday

oven !

'if.' walked Into the manager's

oflic- of thci .'KiV(jll, Mundr, Ind.,

while a ptirforniance wus going pa
(lownstiiirs, Thry made the man-
irfT, ffiirvr^y C. Arlington, turn

• iwr th(! contents of the safe to

thf>m.
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On the Square

Kids Gypped by Arnateur Agent

.
: Tako it firom two typical kids of the :N6\v York stVeets, ^ of

Juvienile Arftbs who have, found their only means of money pick-up from
doing stunts such as slngrlng,: dancing the BB, "Varsity Di-ng" or perforrii-

ing acrobatics, the work of appeai'ing in special shows with amateurs as

the main workers, is the bunk, applesauce or bologna.

These kids are knOwji. among .their many street gamin buddies aa

Snowbail (coloi-ed), iind Mfckey (white).
.
Their real hanies. are »rank

Walker and Mickey Callahan;

Little Snowball Is as black as spades and probably a hue darken
Sno\vy lives, in Harlem, •without daddy ,or-n?other, both dead^ He makes
his home with a woman who has a flock of children of l)er own but

mothers,.Snowball. Snowball takes home every nickel and dime he has

been picking up from his natural stage talents. ^

.In. New York and amid its hectic Times Scjiiare goitigs op there are

a number of men who do nothing but book shows here and there, em-
ploying amateur talent, . The agent takes .the show job for a stipulated

amount and in turn engages his talent forialmost nothing wjfh his rake-

off' what he can deduct from this, original salaries were he to pay. original

salaries.
'

iSnowy's experienco best explfiins the workings Of these iagents. Through
some Chan riei the street, performance of Snowball brought him to the. at-

tention of one of those agents. The kid reported and was assigned a
' Show. He wfts given a slip for $1.50 and made the show. Wh^ere he re-

ported he was slipped two bits, with the info he must report back to the

agent later 'for the reniaining $1.25, When Showy went back there Were
many, reasons, Tvhys and wherefo.res and Snowball did not get the rest

but had to content himself with the quarter. And Showy let It go at

-that, •, :
"•

• As to Mickey, the white boy, another of the .street perfotanlng kind,

he is also on his way to enjoy the better things, in life.

Last year aympathetic heart? pooled some cash to send Mickey up to

one of the country places, for a week's vacation. On the eve of leaving

Mickey declared he couldn't go. unless one of his street buddies went
along.. So some hustling by the good Samaritans brought anothei" cash
collection and Mickey's buddy went too.

^

. H
. Hoosick Falls "Press'* in a recent issue disclaimed 'any desire for "a

little more charity to\vard It," as requdsted in Variety a few weeks ago.

That started through Jack Conway's kidding references to the town and
the general common • mention, of the village by .

show people—and
columnists.
In a late Issue, the "Press" said, prefacing it with a strident head

:

/The Hoosick Falls Press la glad to hiave learned what some folks

think liobsick Talis needs. Charity, Is it? Well,. well. Hoosick FallS;

certainly is In a bad way when It needs the charity of the long-eared
boys of Broadway.
But . does it need their charity, or their apolojgies? Before these

.
long-eared gentry were, Hoosick F.alls tvas. Long after they have
been, Hoosick Falls will he and will continue to send its sohs ahd
daughters into every legitimate line of activity in the four cotners
of the earth to' bring renown to themselves and recognition to their

birthpla.ce, even as Harriet Hoctor and Will Kennedy have done in'

the world of make believe, or aa Walter A. Wood did In industry or
as William F. Carey of Madison Square Garden has done in build-

ing and construction,- or' as countless others have dowe varied lines

of activity, -

Let Variety take the load off Its shoulders before they are hope-
lessly rounded and bent with an Imaginary burden. Hoosick Falls
doesn't need the charity mentioned. Perhaps It might be lised to

advantage on Broadway."

Pari -Mtituel Totalizer That Can't Cheat

A Frenchman "has invented a totalizer for pari-mutuel machines that

caii't cheat. How many American tracks will want It under that coh-
ditlon can't be determined off. hand or on hand. .The machine costs
$60,000~to Install, It is claimed to saye one-third manual labor besides
other automatic aids. In the latter are included a. delivered ticket bear-
ing the name of the horse or dog and amount paid,' doing; away with
the pre-prlntlng of useless tickets.

As any amount of money Is paid Into the machine, It is hit upon a
sort of cash register; with the totalizer delivering the ticket, at the same
time showing oh the dial the total amount bet an the horse up to that
minute, the winning price the horse will pay under that amount, and
keeping up this data until the starting bell rings, when the machine
Is automatically cut oft. This latter feature In Itself might Interifere
with present mutuel operations on some tracks where' the starting bell
never seems to ring.

Col. Fitzmaurice's Aunt
A small and slender woman who dally goes to St. Malachy's Chapel

(The Actors' Church) at dusk is the aunt of Col. James (Fitz) Fltz-
maurlce, commandant of the Irish Free State fliers and co-pilot with
Captain Koehl and Baron Von Huenefeld, the trans-Atlantic fliers. Mrs,
Mary Rlordan is her name. She is matron in We^st Side jail and known
as "The Little Angel," She is Fitzmaurlce's iaunt by marriage.

:
Riordari paid; a rvlsit to'- Ireland- severa^^ years ago ^xt : which tlmei Gol.

Pitz told him he expected to make the flight.

An Irishman's Verfiion
A crowd daily collects on Broadway near 42d street to stare at an

electric strip sign atop the Brokaw building. Late last week the pave-
ment was congested with those rubbering aloft, maybe watching for the
arrival of the German oversea fliers, .

Somebody asked a Celtic cop what it was all about. He replied;
*'Oh, just watching an Irishman bring a couplis: of . Dutchmen to New
York."

Mad Cat Bites Cop
One of the two uniformed trafHc twins stationed at 46th and Seventh

win be off his beat for three weeks.. A mad cat split the Barney and
Joe team by biting Barney's thumb, whereupon he got even by shooting
the animal.

A"h autopsy oh the cat showed rabies, so Barney has been ordered to
take a cure and remain off duty. Joe has inaugurated an anti-cat cam
paign of one.

Missed Publicity Chance
Some press. agent missed an opportunity to plug his sho'w the. first day

of the auction sale of furniture and appointments removed from the New
-Roohelle >ome. Pf,

t

he late E^^^
^
^Despite that every daily had a

reporter covering the auction ahd~three"nor four" pTiotogi'^lpKcfsT^^e^^
there, no stage celeb showed up,

Caesar's Palm Beach Parody
"My Heart Stood Still," the Rodgers and Hart hit from "A Connecticut

Yankee," has been parodied by Irving Caesar, songwriter, who has been
singing it at private gatherings of folks familiar with the ways of- Palm
(Beach,. The punch line is "Wax Hart Sto'pd Still."

Beauty 'Trof." Ordered

To Refund to Sisters

<'Pr6f." Joseph Rohrers, who con-

ducts a beauty school at 119 West
42hd street, was compelled by Maig-

istrate Joseph. E. Corrlgan in West
side Court to return |160 paid by
two sisters, who had hopes of learn-

ing hair waving, marceling, facial

massaging and nianicurlng. .

They w;ent to the school for one
day, and then asked for the return
oif their money; They claimed that
the "prof," ordered them out of hlsi

school.
.
They gave their names as

Mrs. Max'lon and Myra Welling,
sisters, of 314 West 47th street.

They told, reporters that they had
read an ad In the "Graphic" of the
Rohrer's school. 'The course was to

take two months and the cost , was
to be $100 each. "Live Models," the
ad read, "were used at the school."

When they began their first day's
lesson, they said^ they found about*
four

,
girls, all students, said the

sisters. The wohian instructing
them, they averred, was a student.
They looked for the "live models"
and saw none, they declared. •

One live model came in, a big
statuesque woman.
Marlon said, "I was at one of the

woman's hands, working on her
nails. Four, other girls were waving
her head. . The woman began to
perspire. She was seated in a
straight backed chair.

"Almose exhausted, the 'live

model' begged for. a rest. She was
completely exhausted. You couldn't
help feeling sorry for her," tenderly
said Marion. ."We were all strug-
gling over her. Finally the job was
completed and we w:ent back to pol-
ishing each other's nails."

Loopiiig die Low

GOLF SCHOOL ROBBED

Barney O'Neil Has To Restock for
Those Who Would Break 100

Indoor golf fans were inconven-

ienced when they went to .Barney

O'Neal's golf school, 1696 . Broad-
way, and learned that thieves had
entered the school and made off
with almost .$1,000 wonth. of clubs
and balls. A skeleton key was' used,
according to . detectives Jim Fltz-
patrlck and Steve Love, of West
47th street.

O'Neal reported the theft to the
sleuths and then' had to restock.
Dubs must -practice. Detective Ed-
die Willi and Tom Tunney, brother
of the heavyweight champ, sleuths
at the West 68th street station,
visited antique stores. The champ's
brother realized how Gene would
yell If someone stole his clubs, so he
and Willi got busy. They entered
the store of Ira Fox, 2028 Broad-
way. Posing as golf fans they looked
over the stock and came across
some sticks bearing O'Neal's name.
Fox stated . an unidentified man

had left them at the store. Fox
was arrested charged with receiv-
ing, stolen property. Arraigned be-
fore Magistrate Alexander Brough
in West Side Court he was granted
an adjournment. Fox has. been ar-
rested twice before but was dis-
charged.

FOEEB BOba DISMISSAL
A charge of maintaining a poker

room at 228 "West 42nd street In

which they were arrested following
a raid by detectives of the Third
Division on April. 8, was dismissed
when Gus Delias, 35, of the Adelphi
Hotel, West 23rd street, and Vin-
cent Etorno, 34, of 456 West 43rd
street, appeared for trial in Special
Sessions.

According to Detective Thomas
Weppler, who led the raid, he found
seven men playing poker in an
apartment at the 42nd street ad-
dress. He declared that the two
defendants admitted that they ran
the place and pollected a "kitty" on
each pot.

A Dude Ranch in Wyoming
One of th& railroadtj aorvinpr thc^ I'Moifio norllnvost, having window

space on Fifth avenue, i.s ballylvx'ing the advanlniji's of .spi>ii(lii)g tho
coniing summer vacation on a dudo ranch in Wyoming. Stills of llfo

on tho ranches with sonic of tho uiniiyan'ut u.^ed in ro'u;,'liing It arc
•bowu in the window display*, -

'

ILLINOIS AUTO BACma
Danville, 111., April 17.

^"TlllnDi3^StatS"fATlt(r"Raclnjr"a3sa-
elation has been organized by a
group of veteran auto race promot
ers of the state and will supervise
and promote a series of auto races
in central Illinois during the season.
Dates for auto race events tmder

the association's management were
set as follows: Danville, May 13,

June 10, July 15, August 5, Septem-
ber 2 and 30; Decatur, May 27, July
•1, Aiigust 17 (fair date), Soptombor
3 (Labor day) and September 23;

Loxington track. May 20, June 24,

July 22, Augu.st 19 and September 16.

Oariforth's Marrying Party
A crowd gathered last Wednesday at the .Victor Hoyse. in honor o£

Bob Sherman. Compliments flew thick and fdst, with the crowd not
knowing what Shprraah had do'ne and. Sherman greeting complimentis
with a puzzled pan,

• Harry Danforth, the agent, arranged the banquet, sending out invita-.

tions, and in many instances adding a personal note of persuasion. He
stood in the background until Sherman had received all compliments,
then calmly announced that he. had arranged' the banquet in honor of
himself. To substantiate his claim, he brought forward Connie Camp-
bell and had a preacher marry them on the spot.

Although a trifle annoyed that he had to arrange everything himself
and get the crowd under false pretences, Danforth figured he. and the
bride had been sufficiently honored. Mrs. Danforth is the daughter of
Danforth's former partner In the days when the boys were Campbell :

and Danforth, Wisconsin theatre operators.-

Mixing "Helen"
"Helen of Troy," picture version. Is cutting, capers with local theatre

billings. Perhaps the .mosit unique seen to date is that on the marquis
of the Lakeside theatre, reading: "The Private Life of Helen of Troy—
40,000 Miles With Lindbergh." ^

Paul Ash's Valet Paints Portraits

Cirllo Vergara is valet to Paul Ash. Clrllo is also a portrait painter.
He recently did a canvass of Ash that was really quite a creditable bit

of art Paul is sending him to the Chicago Art Institute.;

Good'Hearted Booking Lady
Booking obscure cafes in. an unpretentious little booking o'fiice of the

loop is a little woman who . has a weakness for doing things for other
people—particularly show people. She is continually taking up a, col-

lection for some unfortunate performer. . Now she Is carrying a punch-
board around in her handbag and canvassing friends for "punches" at
two bits each. There's a musician doing time in the Bridewell for dis-

orderly conduct, and the proteeeds from the punch-board are to go
toward his fine.

Rae Samuels' Foresight

Emory Ettleson, how in the Gus Sun-Billy Diamond office, narrates
that when Rae Samuels made her first New York appearance about
twelve years ago she spoke reverently to a well-bearded Hebe standing
In front of a clothing store near the theatrei.

"Who is he?" asked Ettleson.

"I don't know," replied Rae, "but I'm not taking any chances. He
may yet be a booker."

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For show people, well as laymen, this Guide to general amusementa
in New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.

It may serve ihe out-of-towner as time'-ftaver in selection.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows in New
York and Comment."

.

In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount of
ths gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary Information
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"Love" (GIlbert-Garbo) (second week).
Paramount—Paul Whitemah, stage feature, and "Night of Mystery."
Rialto—"Legion of the Condemned" (run).
Rivoli—"Speedy" (Lloyd) (run).
Strand—Elinor Glyn's "Mad Hour,"
Roxy—"Love Hungry:" /

"Street Angel'
SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING

"Four Sons"
"Trail of '98"

"Wings"
"Two Lovers"

NIGHTLIFE
The Parody, with the inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante as the

features. Is recommended at all times.
George Olsen at the Club Richman is the sensation of the night clubs.
Helen Morgan is big at her new Chez Helen Morgan. The Silver

Slipper has a new girly revue, and Loretta McDermott's is the latest
starter.
For Bohemian atmosphere, don't miss the Club Barney, In Greenwich

Village.
The hotels likis the Roosevelt (Dave Bernle), Blltmore (Bemie Cum-

mins) and Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson) should not be overlooked for
relief purposes for straight dining and dancing purposes, before or after
theatre.
^ The Little Club has a fast show;. Ambassadeurs, former Le^erroquet,

-

Is a roomy cafe, with new black-and-tan revue.
The class spots are the Montmartre and Lido, the latter holding Rosita

and Ramon as the dance feature.
The Everglades is doing well with new Earl LIndisay revue; the Fri-

volity Is continuing Its usual healthy trade, and the 54th St. Club intro-
duced new show starring Dan Heely.
At the Salon Royal, Texas Guinan and "ronimy Lyman co-star*
Up In Harlem the Cotton Club has a whale of a hotsy-tot«y brown-

skin revue..
Roadhbuse season has started with Vincent Lopez efetabllsived at Wobd-

mansten inn in Pelham, and Harold Leonard band at Castillian Royal on
Pelham Parkway.
Rlngling-Barnum & Bailey Circus now at Madison Square Garden

"Cobble -Stones"
"Lovely Little Silhouette"
"r Still Love You"

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Silver- Haired Sweetheart"
"What Do You Say?"
"One More Night"

MAN IN SKIRTS

(Continued from pa£:e 1)

At=the'-station^houseHt==wa3=^found
the woman was a man in disguise.
The alleged attempt was dated

Friday afternoon. No report of

such an errest^was on the blotter
of the West 47th street station, nor
at the West 30th street station.

It is Insisted the girl was taken,
to a Harlem hospital. This was
flouted because the institution is

far uptown and the. Bcllevue am-
bulances range tho Tlmc^ Square
district continuously*
That the owner of thie shOp,

which is one of a large string, might

have covered up the matter is a
theory of those who Insist the story
is no fable.

Arthur Bry^on, colored dancer,
shot in^^herreg"Jun"en»r"Ia8{7W
Nest Club, Harlem, Is not bringing
his alleged white assailant to triaL
The white man was In the cafe at:

the time with a white girl. Brj'son
passed their table and found himself
shot in the foot..

Allen Sparrow, manager, Loew's
State, Norfolk, has boon transfrn-rcd
to the management of Loew's State,
Houston. Harry Greoninan, inaii-

agor Loew's State, St. Loui.s, ha.s

been succeeded by Howard Focrstor,
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FOR "MISS UNIVERSE"

Sta^e and Foreign Contests
Galveston

at

UTTLE SENTIMENT IN

EDDIE FOY AUCTION

Constance Carpenter, English,

Most interested Pro—Gross

in 3 Days; Al^out $15,000

Sale of the fumlBhities and effects

removed from the home of the late

Efldle Foy, at New Rochelle, N. .Y..

and offered at auction at Smith's

Knickerbocker Salesroom on 48th

street last week brought approxi-

mately $15,000. The safe was by

o^-aer of the comedian's widow Mrs.

Marie Fby, and others interested i9k

Srliig up the estate. Pi'lcos were

low and the buyers each day of sale g^^jj third jnterndCtional contest to

consisting mainly ^
of bar-

j
jjg j-^jj^g-'et, ^there

;. DCS. Moine^, April .1".

A papeant committee froni Gal-

veston is now in lovya niaking ar-

rangements ^vlth theatres, radio

stati&ns and merchants to co-oper-
ate, in. the ' selection of "Miss Iowa."

Representatives from every tpwn
of 5,000 or, more inhabitants in this

state will meet in Des Moines in

May to select a representative type
to go to Galveston as "Miss Iowa,"
where she will, compete with win-
ners of other states, and 16 foreign
countries for the title of "Miss Uni-
verse" and for $5,000 in prizes!

This year's contest at Galveston
will be the ninth annual national

small, consisting maimy bar-

gain hunters and dealers in second-

hand furniture. .
None of the seven

Foys attended the sale, with most

of them out of town, playing.vaude-

ville dates.:

Little sentimental interest was

shown in the auction, by profesr

slonalB who knew Eddie Foy in his

heydey. Only one actor, Howard

Sinclair, who gave his address as

C. L forester Held on

Victimiziitg Charge

General Sessions will decide in the

,
- case of iGharles L. Forester, 52, the-

rhe'^I^mbs* Club/ attended the sale ,^ 5Q2 West 42nd

and purchased miscellaneous furni-

ture for $300. He .^ald he had been

a friend of the late comedian, ap-

with him in "The Caseypoaring
Girl." .

Constance Carpenter, English

.

girl, playing one of the leads In 'A,

Connecticut Yankee," at the Van-

derbllti a few ' doors away from the

auction room, attended the last two

days of the sale and bought about

$500 worth of furnishings. Miss

Carpenter was an *ager bidder for

books on various subjects, buying

most of. the volumes, simply be-

cause they looked a;3 if they would

lit the shelves of the bookcase she

had recently installed in her apart-

ment, she expiairied. Miss Carpen-

street; .iarrested by Detectives .John

Green and Pat Flood of the West
47th street station. Forester was
chai'ged with grand larteny. In

West Side Court several complain
ants appeared to prosecute the the-

atre manager.

.

Magistrate Aug. Glatzmayev held

Forestef for the action of the Grand
Jury. ' The defendant told, reporters

that. hia arrest was a "grave mis
take;'' ' He is charged ' with selling

an intierest, plus stellar roles with

fat salaries, in the picture "The
Spirit of '76."

His arrest was brought about by
Ralph Russo, 3852 10th street,

Teaneck, N; J. Rtisso is in the con

Long^t Bar and Darkest

LadiesV Room Leading

Square's Speakeasies

A private war among many p£

the speakeasies .in the theatrical

district on the west side has been,

declared.. It started when one genial

bartender-partner got both of his

lamps blacked . and the bridge of

hi.s noeo dented. While he refused

to make any open charges, he was
able to declare, through the busted

breather that he wouldn't be "beat

out." A few days, later he was
adding fuU-size fresh shrimps to

the free lunch, w^lth the invitation

to all of the boys to stow SiwAy as

many as ihey .could hold.

On another street a couple of

pajtners got into a disagreement
over one taking miscellaneous vacJi-

tions. Before they wbund up. ^he
joint was dark for a day, but

.
now

they're back, put to
.

get hotel

steerers trpm side-:tracking .
the

trade which used to fall their way
from the Astor.
The most successful, is the, one

with the longest bar and tbie .dark

est ladies' room. . A.s the result, this

place is being carefully watched by
the other step-ins north and south.

It boasts, in addition to ' the big-

gest free lunch on the street, the

biggest glass of beer with the

.smallest anxourit of ether.

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
By N. T. G.

We w*^re reading in the "Evening Jotu'nal". of the triumphs of Nancy
Carroll in "Abie's Irish Rose," and got a big kick . out of ihe fact that
this Utile girl, whom we put on 'the stage lor the flrst time, is one of

.

the scre«?n sensations of. the year.
The phone rang. It was Nancy. Peeved, so she was, because shei was

at ^ylIN radio studio and. she. thought we'd be there to help guide her
thrmigh an interview. Talked over old timoK, and .she said ishe told the
radio audience how we di.<?covprod lu'v

they were amatours. • ;

A couple of choru.s girhs wore talking:
"I know her," .said one, .referring to

the name part in "The .Unborn. Child."

and hor sister, Thevesc, When

a. dramatic actross. "she play©.

Jinimy Johnson's 10*6

newspapers are constantly kidding .Timmy John.son a?; the "Ten
the 10 per cent bits he has in several flghters.

carries a story about Jlmmy^ Written hydne

The
per cent manager," for

This week's "Liberty"
Peglor.:

"Yes, and I'm in lO per cent of the dough he makes on that story,"'

claims Jimmy. '

i

ter paid $6 for an autographed copy |.tractlng business. He wanted to be-

of a "Weber and Fields," by Felix
^'

Isman. ^ ,

Two volumes, of Nellie Revel! s

'•Right Off the Chest", brought $1

each, while "Fifty Years of The-

atricia.1 Management," autographed

by M, Leavitt, the author, to Eddie

Foy,^ was bid in for $2.

25c for Tights

A striped Jersey, bathing trunks

and sweater, worn by the comedian

in one of his . skits, brought 2Bc,

while an Amplico player, piano got

the top price of the sale, $555,

A mahogany liiiald rocker brought

$3, while the comedian's favorite

fireside chair was knocked down
for

.
$22. Two high-backed velour-

' covered chairs, said to haye been

used by Foy in "Hamlet of Broad-
way," brought $128. A zither went
for $5, violin for $6.50 and a banjo

for .$10.

A photograph of Eddie Foy in

costume was bid in for $15, while

one of the comedian and the seven

young Foy kids was sold for $11.

Two pinewood canes used by the

comedian on his strolls brought
.
$1,

as did also a lot of guns and swords
used as props.
The impression around the auc

50g Grind Now in

Village—Rent Surer
Tlie Greenwich Viliage theatre,

which closed its doors after its five-

buck top for a picture and .a pres-.-

entatlon had kept the natives

amused for 10 weeks. Is now sched-
uled to be reopened Friday at a 50o

top under a; grind film policy.

Melser and Riley in taking it

over mark their return to the

amusement field alter 10 years.

They were the first boys to use it

for skit purposes.
Running the theatre for them is

described as a divertissement and a;

A Riverside Driy.e Marvel

Friend of ours, broker, is a familiar figure about the night places,

dlways surrounded by a flock of g;li'ls. We have yet to see him with
only one. Has a home on Riverside drive where he entertains nightly
in a joi'dly manner. .Own bar, bartender, cooks, waiters, every comfort.
Can feed 20 comfortably. Rarely invites a girl up to his place for dinner.
They come anyway.

. ^
Every night he gets home either finds a couple of chorus girls alttiner

around' or phone messages asking for an invitation. Gives every girl

at least $20 every time she has dinner. \3!"*'-^^e9 . flock.s . of theni to the-
atre.s,and out afterwards. Immediately ditches any girl. \yho' asks him
for money and has never been known to "Insult" any of them. Took four
girls to Saratoga last summer and took five to Atlantic City for threo

weeks. Bought all of them complete. o'utHts of clothing.

P. S.—-On one end of his bar is a picture of Texas Guinan, on the other

end is Helen Morgan. In between is Hilda Ferguson.
.

come a movie star. He met Forester,

he said, who told him he .could 6uy
, x- , * , ^„„„v,

shares, of the picture, and that .he feans to invest some of the doA^gh

would- get a big return on his :money. thev have cleaned up at the Green

He said^that Forester aj- P-mised w.cj^ VHla^^e ^Inj^^^^

him aptarrole.m.the P»cture L^ound $9,000 a week, with most of
RV^^ ,had been pursuing

I 'chairs in the loge vacant
lessons, he said, .with a^c^^^

daily performances, the
gave UP' dancing to .beco-me a- movie

| ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ to keep theirs
star.'. He bought- costumes for his

cousih and himBelf. But no job or

return on his monty was forthcom-

ing;. He complained to the detec-

tives.

Carroll Daly, theatrical producer,

of 206 West 95th street, also told

Assistant District Attorney Eugeue
McAuliffe in West Side Court that

he had also been victimized by

Forester. He said he gave a large

sum of money to Forester in the

hope of getting a 10 per cent re-

turn on his cash. He was also to

get a job. He received nothing and

complained to Assistant District

Attorney Alexander Lehman,
Daly stated to reporters that he

has passed up several good jobs,

waiting to hear from Forester. An
Investigation by Flood and Green

showed, they said, that Forester was

unauthorized to seek investors, nor

did he own any of the picture. The

within a couple of grand weekly
They also figure on promoting, their

restauriant trade in' the theatre's

direction.

With Moss' one-year lease broken
and the assurance from Melser and
Riley that they will make a go of

the house. Marguerite Barker, own-
er, whose worries over taxes have
kept her a village resident, now has
picked herself a nice airy farm out-

side of Poughkeepsle.

: Sure Way to. Iflnowledge . .

; An underworld character, who has free' and easy access into every Jail

in this vicinity, is seen nightly around the gay plAtes, and Is the bosom
friend and companion of every Warden, showed us a letter from "Bum"
Rogers. It was an amazing document. It mentioned repeatedly a couple
of our friends, well known on Broadway, who have helped "Bum" get a
break in his living conditions in jail. Rarely have we read a more in-

telligent, well written letter. The hand writing was Spehcerian in its'

exactness,, the spelling perfect,., vocabulary extensive, and. three qnpta-
tlons from the classics were aptly use.

"Howcome," we^ asked, "could a man whom we imagine Rogers to b.e,

one of our most desperate criminals, write, such a letter?"

"Study/' was the answer. . "He's been in jail for . years and all he can
do is read. We'd all be smart if we could have time to .study the way
.'Bum* Rogers did."

tlon room the three days of the
pj^^^^^g jg ^^ne^ ^iy Cy Braunsteln

sale was that Foy's widow had sold

the furniture and appointments left

..-by._the- comedian -£or--a- flat sum .-to_

' the auctioneer, C. ,E. Smith.
The monotony of the proceedings

was somewhat relieved by Miss Carr
penter, who dashed. Into the sal.es-

,room between scenes of her show
to shout her bids on various ar-

ticles, matinees being held every

day last week at the Vairiderbilt.

Hostess and Man Held

For Cigaret Lighter Theft
Charlotte Olezeska, 20, a hostess

at the Winnipeg Club, and Fred
Cavezel, 22, were held in $2,500 bail

for the grand jury when arraigned

before Magistrate Corrigan in West
Side court on charges of grand lar-

ceny. Couple were arrested by De-
tective Charles Kane, police head-

927* 7th ayenue. The latter said be I qy^rters, on complaint of George

Here's a letter frohi inside a jail in Baltimore which we particularly

recommend to Phil Baker (letter'dr jail?) :

Dear N. T, G.:

You will not, course, recognize the name which is signed ,to this

letter, I hesitate, naturally,, to sign the name by which 1 am known in

the profe.ssion. I am writing to ask you if you could, through your
wide circle o!f friends in the profession, find someone who might have
a piano accordion for which th^y have nO further . use and which I •

might be able to repair and use.

I am a prisoner in the Maryland Penitentiary ,
and unable to buy

myself an Instrument. It was, of cour,se, my own fault that I

traveled with some .
questionable companions, getting into trouble

through which I lost my accordion, together With most Of my other

belongings.
But now I wish to rehabilitate myself and go straight after my

release. I hope to return, if possible, to the vaudeville stagie. 1

have all the time in the world at my disposal in which to practice

on any kind of instrument and, if you can see your way clfear to help

me to get o'ne and eventually, I hope, becoming a credit to the pro-,

fe.esion, I am .sure you ^I'ill have no occasion to regret that help,
' Yinccnt A. M^Namara,

HoOywoodBuzz

never , authorized Forester to seek

investoi-S; '

Business and Politics

Prefer Shows' P. A.'s

Dancers Deny Indecency
Catherine Ashford, 37, of 225

Grand avenue. Jersey City, and Lee
.Miller, 22, of 216 West 56th street,

both dancers, i)leaded not guilty to

a charge of giving an indecent per-

formance when arraigned In Special

Sessions.

Joseph Morris, vaudeville agent,

of 216 West 50th street, also de-

nied his guilt in having produced

. the alleged Jndecent show given by
the women. All were continued un

-=der-"$500 —bail
Ma.y 4.

According to Policeman Cornelius

Walters of the 4th Division, he,

with other officers, raided a room
on the third floor of 6 East 23rd

street, Feb. 15^ and found the two
w'omeri dancing in the nude before

an audience of men.

' Vic ShajpirG, advertising and pub-

licity director for United Artists.,

was approachbd last week to .take

charge of the Presidential cam-

paign, of. Senator Charles. S. Curtis

of Kanses, but declined, as he Is an

enrolled Democrat.
This Is in line with a reported

tchdonoy among business men and

politicians .to look to the ranks of

the show business press agents for

their own publicity pilots.

Shapiro was approached on be

half oi: Curtis by a millionaire in-

terested in putting the Kainsas solon

in the White House, . Shapiro was

Jarvls, 16 E. 35th St. Jarvis ac
cusedT- the-girl -of- Btealing—a plati-

num cigarette lighter valued at $150

According to Jarvis he met the

girl in the Winnipeg Club* Char
lotte saw the lighter and a.sked to

look at it. Some time later Jarvis

.said he made a request for the re-

turn of the lighter, but was unable
to get it. He went to police head
quarters and leported the ease. De
tective Kane went to the club and'

arrested the hostess. Later Kane
went to her home where he found
Cavezel in bed. He made a seai'ch

of the man's clothing and in a- vest

pocket found the lighter. He then
an'ested CaVczel.

Neither made any statement,

After Jarvis had testified the couple

were .held for the higher court.

Adjusts Rubber Check

talking up Roller Skating

Latest craze among picture people is i-oller skating, The Ambassador

auditorium has^beenv-tur-ned- -into a -rink..-- With th.e^fllm__p_la^^^

tendance, they serve as the usual magnet for the Jay public. Women
shops and haberda,shers: are trying to. cash in on the craze by display-

ing .special skating outfits in their windows;

Taking Plenty of Air

Flying as a sport becomes increasingly popular out here, Special

pa.ssehger planes make the trip to San Diego and many of the parties

headed for Tia juana m.'ike better tim;^. by going that way.

Air tours of the region dt-vastated by the recent Hood have been In-

stituted by some enterprising airmen;. John Gilbert and .Greta Garbo

being among those who hfive taken the trip.

Like a Xmas Tree—But Out

•'A good deal oC attention has boen attracted by a. dashing looking gent

of the sheik type—sldoburn.s, little blacl. moustach ot al, who drives

around the main thoroughfares .-ill alone in a. big cream colored toiai^Ing .

car. It has as many colored lights a8 a Christmas tree. He wmds m
and out of Hollywood boulevard, slowing down to a crawl whenever he

sees a likely fomme, but for Some rpuson they all shun him like poison.

This has been going on for day.<^. but nobody .^eems to be aoie ter

figure it out.

Morel Peterson, 41. for years man
^ . . . , ^„ I

- . - v,«» ,^f,ioii fl'- I
ager of several Broadway hotels,

eaeh^^foi-^rlaWon=|^lso-influenGed..in^his=^refusal^..|=^^_^

Mel Craig and orchestra, featured
at the Leverich Towers Hotel,

Brooklyn, are taking up soirie vaude
time, starting April 23 at the Melba,

Brooklyn.

Jcseph M. Schenck, head of United

Artists, ia a politician In his own
right in California, where he Is

vico-chairman of th(! Republican

State Committee.
Curtis, majority leader of the

Senate and a 100 per cent machine

politician. Is regarded by sonie as

occupying a strattgic position com^

parable to that of Harding in 1920,

He has an outside chance for the

Republican nomination as a com
promise candidate betwf on Hoover,

Dawes and Lowd^n,

Studio Wife's Idea

arraigned on a charge of i.ssuing a I ownf-rs of tho rompany, has. hit on a way of keeping her face before,

worthless check. Peterson was ar- her Now York frif.'jids without s.;nding th<;m photos, hhe has ^rrangea

Detective George Mf- with the casting director to', let h-r work as an extra .a day or two m
a .succco.sion of pi.aures. Th(.n she writes her friends what the film is

and where it will be ^l.own and they g-t. big ki<<k out of seemg her on tlie

rested by
Nnlty of the Hotel Squad
Hugh H. Schramm, managor of

the Hotel Chatham, charged J'etei

.son with giving a check for $2tip

drawn on the Colonial Bank, madi

payable to Schramm and signed by

Peterson. When Schramm sent tho

chefjk to the bank it came back.

The matter has been adjusted,

jMcNulty so-id.

setf.-en. •

It's fun for tiu- gii ). di umf-- up a liule f-xtra

the friends not ordii.arii.v being a p.-ii t .of the pu lure public
livide for the picture.^ io<^

Scrip Girl's Limousin*

Jean J;,ek«(,n, script., gi.-l at Tiff.'-ny-Stahl com.s to work ".orninge in

a I'.ek.',rd limoui-ine, driven by a liveried ehanff<.ur.
^^^'^J^^'^j^^^^J^

a wealthy business man. but wants to learn pictures from the ground «p.
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News From the

This department contains rewritten theatncal newsjtems^as pub-

lished during the week in the. daily papers of New York, Chicago,

San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

Alia Niizimova will become a.

. mciiibor of Kva Le Galllenne's Civic

Repertory group next season.
.

Pegey Joyce got herself men-
tioned again as a playmate of John
and Herbert Locke, indicted on
fraud charges connected .

with . cop

missing charges against Karl Offer
and Frank Dalezel, charged with
making compressed grape bricks
and selling for beverage purposes.

LOS ANGELES
Mary Pickford will be the guar-

dian of her niece, and namesake,
Alary pickford Smith, 12-year-old

per stock sales. When they were I daughter of LiOttie Pickford by her
e6ine .

good they spread a lot of

coin around Broadway, much of It

oh Peggy.

Attorney for. Alex Carr in, oppos-

ing Carr's wife's demand ,lor ali-

mony pending divorce trial, said the

marital trou'bles of the couple were,
due, to the Influence of a woman, a
former actress, who was Mrs.. Carr's

constant companion and attended
her on drinking parties. Mrs. Carr
was formerly Helen - Cressman,
member of the "Follies,"

First day's isales at auction of

the effects of Eddie Foy's New Ro-
chelle home, sold by direction of.

the comedian's fourth wife,, real-

ized $6,400.. -
•

first husband. The child was left
$200,000 by: her grandmother, the
late. Mrs. Charlotte (Smith) Pick-
ford, with the provision that Mary
be her guardian. The screen star
has. already taken steps to legalize
the proceed ure.

- Dispatch from Mexico City says
that a closer contact betwoien the
theatre and all branches of Mexi-
can public schools is being urged
through the Secretariat of Public
Educa,tion, ' It is said this movc^
ment will benefit general education
In Mexico and also serve to raise
the standard of the theati'e. in that
republic.

Conde Nast, publisher, acquired a
controlling interest in . Grand Cen-
tral talace and. adjoining property,
value estimated at nearly

.
$10,000,-

000. It now 13 proposed to make
the building the home of large in-

dustrial exhibitions on 8L pei-manent
basis, with the upper floors of Jthe
place .used as sales ofiices,

Hope Hampton, atccompanled by
her hlisband, Jules Brulat6ur,~ are
visiting the studios in Hollywood.
They are leaving shortly for Piaris.

has one of those endless topical

.<;ongs, each verse and chorus hold-

ing a gag. „
For once, a Keith -Albee bill

wasn't made up entirely of, mixed
talking teams. The first of tw6 In

the show wore' Wheeler and Sands
(New Acts). .

'

Eva Clark still has Dan Caslai-

at the ivories, but they, have tied

up with the Crooriadera, quartet of

singing musicians. The combination
niakes a first-rate number with
musical quality, appearance, sauve
parloi' comedy and plenty of class

entertainment. Miss Clark always
could hiihdle numbers with per-

sonality appeal. She has grown at-

tractively plump and her jaunty

I

Burlesque Routes
Fedaoza Gets 3 Mos.

For Indecent Performance
W«ek of April 16 and 23

Bare Facts—Haymarket, Chicago;

23, Empress, Chicago. Antonio Fedanza, ,
4S, of 171 East

Band "Box Revue—I*. ,Q.; 23, Acad- 111th street, owner of the new 125tli

emy, Pittsburgh. street burlesque . theatre, was sen-*

Bathing Beauties—Cayety, Kansas tended to three months in the worki
City; 23, Gayety, Omaha
Be Happy—Empress, Cincinnati;

23. L. O.
Bowery Burlfsquers— Empress,

Chicago; 23, Orpheum, Grand Rap-
ids.

Bright Eyes^-Gayety, Milwaukee;
23, Haymarket, Chicago.

Scandals—L. O-; 23,

bearing and artlegs way. singing jjy^g^^^ Union City
li"ht opera standards is a charming carrie Finnell—Mutual, Indianap
performance. She's a specialty Ljjij.. 23, Garrick, St. Louis
trouper selling songs and never
suggests the heavy prima donna-
ing thing. .

Brown and Whlttaker were next

to closing for the big laugh returns.

Russ Brown as a fast lcidder Is run-
nel* up to Joe Cook on his style of

work
funiiy without a,33lstance from
grotesque get-up or knockabout.
They have canned the travesty re-

hearsal, fiilliig' In 16 minutes with

quip, crossfire and wise crack that

never lags. Opening is Brown's .in^

troduction of Miss Whlttaker as

Dimpled Darlings—Garrlck,
Louis; 23, Gayety, Kansas City.

Di.\ori's Big Revue—Gal-rick, Des
Moines; 23, Gayety, Mlnnea.polis.

Follies of Ploasure^Howard, Bos-

house by justices in Special Ses-
sions aftf^r being convicted of giving

^an indecent perforrhaiice at his the-
atreJ'^b. 16, Ray Martelli, 21, was
also convicted of giving an indecent
dance, and was fined $100, wb.|ch she
paid.
Charge was made by policeman of,

the Sixth Division! Fedanza wa«
specifically accused of allowing th^

Igirl to give an indecent performa:nce.

Broadway Scandals
I
•Comedian.,. . . . .

.

Second C'oriilc'. .

,

[

StralKht . ;.

Juyonile. . ......
I'rhna Donna. .

.

ton; 23, Empire, Providence.
French Models-^ayety, Minnepip-

Ilere's a clown who. can bejolis;. 23, Gayety, Milwaukee.
,

Frivolities of 1928—Gayety, Omaha; soiibret,

23, Garrlck, Des Moines.
;

"

S^.V.^iXt'
Ginger. Glrls--Gayety,

is^oui-rot

23, Orpheuin, Patersbh.
Girls from Happyland—Orpheum, iEd E. Daly operates this group

...... v.....Billy l^iel«I»

, . . . . 1 , . . .LCfiy lioVlna
. . .Prank- O'llourlce'!

Walter ("Pep") Smith
. . .Jycs LaRUo

.......... Bebe Almond
, .Patricia Bums

,

.Zella Sievona

Police raided the first baseball
gambling pool of the season In this
city and confi.sciated about 50,000
tickets. Capital prize of the week-
ly pool, it was discovered, was $2,-

ifjje
I

000 in cash with daily prizes rang

Grand Rapids; 23. Cadillac, Detroit, which has lately been reorganized in

Girl? from the Follies—Columbia/ its personnel as. well as in its ma-
^?\"riirpVuVz" of "Hbbbkeh^ I

Cleveland ; 23, Lyceum, Canton. terial. As it stands it is <vell among

^^^Z SS^E^t^r'fi^ .

Gi^ Khe leaders of the Mutual umts,^,.

minutes. Brown built on the. ab- Akion 23 Gay^^^
surd name of "Glutz" for laughs and

fj^^^lPJ'^s^.?"^^^^^
Newark, 26.

When the Intro 13 over go^^^^^^ Paiec-sW, Brooklyn; 23.
fast talk, including reference to

r}„„-:.fv Brooklvh
partner Uncle Angus "the big hook

^'-gf ^jJ^^'g^Tie-lS, Majestic, Al
and eye" man, (who goes from K^

ld-2l. Colonial, U*i-» •

speakeasy to speakeay asking who
can I drink on"?) Finish is a blt^ of

I Hollywood Scandals
Canton; 23, Grand, Akronsong with more side play of clown

ing. . Miss Whlttaker is a perfect

feeder for this style, building up U(,g]phia,; 23, L. 6

Utica; 23,

Lyceum,

statement that is pretty moderate
praise when you consider the aver-

age quality of the Wheel outfits. At
any rate the Daly company Ims
three good women principals; one
first i-ate comic and several new and
bright numbers.

..

Principal of these elements is the
presence of ah effective funmaker.
The way burlesque has been run-

three lower floors win. continue to

house the annual Automobile and
oth6c shows,!

The Division of Motion Pictures
. of the New York Department of

Education Issued a license for the
exhibition of the Edith Cavell pic-,

.tura despite protests by German
.Societies as well as those of James
Wv Gerard, former ambassador to

Germany. Mr. Gerard said he would
seek an injunction to prfevent the
exhibition. Anne Morgan, Mrs. W:
K. Vanderbllt, Mrs. S.. M. Perkins
and other prominent women urged
that the picture be released on the
ground It is, a powerful sermon
against war.

Supreme Court Justice' Glennon
ruled that Beryl Halley's $75,000

Ing from $10(^ to $1,000, Tickets
sold at $1 a copy; police said.
George Morris, asserted operator of
the scheme, was arrested.

on the dumbbell pose for just the

right tone and never overdoing.
Grace Adelphl and Co. (formerly

Three Adelphis) have done much to

smooth out their* dance routine.

Girl. does some excellent toe; work Empress, Cincinnati

Mary McLaren, who 'left the
screen three years ago to go to In-
dia, "where she married an English
army oflRcer, is back in Hollywood
and intends to return to pictures.
Miss McLaren, sister of Katherlne
McDonald, former screen star, de-
clares she has separated from her
husband and there is a likelihood
of divorce.

and now slng9 only one number, late

in the act. Nicely dressed and ma-
terial laid out nicely for variety;

with fast succession of solo and
team dancing,' costume changes and
song and piand bits to fill in pauses.

Rush.

Jazztime Revue—Trocadero, Phil- ning this last few months, anybody
who can promote real laughs from
a Wheel audience stands out lilce

the Montauk light And how the
Columbia regulars responded to a
real, excuse t6 haw-haw! Fields

cafe bit toward the lend of the show
was one continuous riot. •

This was real burlesque humor, .si

bit messy as to table manners, but

Laffln' Thru—Empire, Providence;
23, Howard, Boston. .

Land of Joy—Columbia, N. Y. C;
23, L . 0.
Merry Whirl—Lyric, Dayton; 23,

Moonlight Maids—Hudson, .Union
City; S3, H & S 125th St., N. Y. C.

Tom Mix has deeded $100,000
worth of property to his Wife, Mrs
yictoria Fordo Mix. This was diss

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaudfilm)

Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Mon- with the saving grace of honest fua
treal; 23, Gayety, Boston.' and wheel mobs are not fastidious.

Night iHawks—Gayety, Brooklyn; The. point here is that spilled food
23, Columbia, N. Y.C is only an Incidental of the comedy
Nite Life in Paris—Gayety, Balti- technique and not the comedy itself,

more; 23, Grayety, Washington. Fields Is a genuinely effective

Parisian Flappers—lft-17, Geneva; burlesque comic, making his points
18-19, Oswego; 20-21, Schenectady; easily and legitimately. Matter ,o£

23-25, Majestic, Albany; 26-28, Co-' fact he doesn't need noise and un-

I

lonlal, Utica.
Pretty Babies

Good house on the roof Monday
.......... ..V... ..... ..... ...-.night. Also a.good routine bill for I'^Jian^^^^^^^

^ 23-24, Geneva-
covered at the county recorder's of- the price but could have been Deiter-

125.26
' Oswego; 27-^28, Schenectady,

flee. The transfer was made Jan. 13 Usual eight acts. Usual is/'fniv
, Record Breakers—Cadillac, De-

last and conveys to Mrs. Mix 3 her |
Nothing unusual. But

jj^^^^^ JJJ troit; 23, Empire, Toledo. .

separate property, their large Bey- Mazie from Avenue
suit against ajjeauty sPfflallst for ^rfy Hills home and their former friends ate it up and stuck for the
alleged unauthorized of ber k Carleton Way in Holly- picture. , "The Last Command,
photograph be sent to tnal.. Posing -^^^j They'll all give you an argument

tidy business, becauise lie Is funny
L, O,; 23, Mutual,

I
In pantomime and talk. He works
in tramp char^-cter and gets very
little assistance from Lefty LeVine,
doing a mechanical Hebe.
The comedy is laid out in revu©

blacliouts rather thjvn the old-fash-
Red Hots—brpheuni, Paterson; 23, rined "bit" scheme, and some of the.

show girl charges she suffered great
-anguish because the photo repre-
sented her as having a double chin

that they were well set for the coin,

• Murray Phillips testified In his

suit against Eleanor Boardman
that he obtained her a contract

Empire, Brooklyn.
Saratoga. Chips-r-Empire, Brook-

lyn; 23, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Social Maids—H & S 125th St.,

N, Y, C; 23, (jayety, Brooklyn.
Speed* Girls—Academy, Pitts-

burgh; 23, Lyric, Dayton.
Sporty Widows-MSayety, Boston;

. Jean Gilbert, picture actress, was and that counts over there,

never more embarra; d than when Harry Hincs, next to shut, walked
picked up by a detective in a down- away. Harry knew his roof tactics,

town department store over a check got a gauge on what they wanted
misunderstanding. Also, she says, and played down to them from. then . g^.^^^ Brooklyn

,nev"er before has she been so man- on, getting as biirleacy as the law
stolen Sweets—Emnire Toledo-

with Mfetro-Goldwyn Pictures under handled and mistreated as on that allows, making his nance bits count 03 ColumblaT dlevSand
which. she earned $46,005, of which particular occasion, not even in for yells and leaving them yelling. suea" Ba^^
she promised to nay him commls- movie sequences. Therefore Miss Nelson's Catlahd opened 23 L O
Blon of 10 per- cent. Actress makes GUbert has filed suit in Superior scored mainly through the boxing

'swpf^e' «?wpf^tips—Oavetv Wilkes
general denial. '

| Court, for $71,675 for alleged false bout of two felines, the knockout of g^^.^^^^^^

arrest, insults, rough treatment, the act. ' ' ' - '
—

CAM CD A Mr'icr*/^ I

clothing and personal Injuries. The Perry and Cbvan, colored ml'^ed
OAIN rKAINV^ltJVoVl 1 department store and a number of duo, flanked by another mixed team,

others are the defendants. •' also colored, were adequate deucers

Mrq Ttuhv Blaok 21 dancehall I

'— with fast stepping.

giJf- and cabafet entcitair^^^^^^
..Charlotte OoUins, 21, entertainer at |. Forsythe and Kelly, two men.wlth

Tempters—Gayety,
23, L. O.

Buffalo;

Washington

;

w^ton in Xnth bv ^
Cliff Dwellers cafe, has filed suit one doing comedy, managed nicely,

i',w iui.;i!and BPdlG ^"r $50,000 damages a^'ainst the Cal- with a mixture of tomfoolery.

qr> on'iior nf l-'omia Cab Co. for injuries she sus- "Jiah! Rah! Tommy," Six-people

Olympic's End April 28

little sketches are highly effective
besides being occasionally new in
substance and style. At the Colum-
bia tliose with a high flavoring of
SPice were received best, one or two
that held

,
considerable smut beinff

small riots. , ,

-

The/ principal women are fairly
moderate on their display and there
are no emphatic livriggles, but what
they lack in "spice" they hiake up
in sprightly performance. Bebe Aly
mond presided on the Columbia run-
way about a month ago, and here la
assigned as the dancing mainstay bf
the troup. She's an active little

woman, a nice looker arid; clean-cut
worker both ,

in her stepping and In
her handling of numbers. First
class legitimate porker in ljuilding.

up the comedian's bits as well and
an all around asset.
Undress display is In the hands of

tried to kill himself, but will prob-
ably recover. He confessed, police

say.

Olympic, New York, formerly
Tony Pastor's, will pass out bbth 1 patdcia '

B'urns7Arolup^^
as a stbck burlesque stand and the-

| who has the right ai-chltectural lines
for that assignment and lets it go at

strangled and
her common law

Setr oikS hLe Hear^^^^^ The girl's com- turn, mostly girls, proved nothing
their Oakland home. Heainsbeiger

| ^^j^j^^^ declares she will be unable to more than the stereotyped dance,
work for several months. flash with a collegiate background I

*''?'*® Apni
, , . i ™ ^ • ^ ^ , i

and a fern comic Her spearing at The historic house adjoining that. Pleasant voice and good looks

Allesandro Gabrtlieri, artist, filed 1 cbmedy was pathetic most of the Tammany Hall was Sbld- some clbthcd or otherwise and good as a
siilt In municipal court for. $950 time. Even the .supposed grotesque months ago and is part of the.lat- Posing sin^^^^^

* ^t^^^T^if^il

dolph Valentino. Action is against dancing clicked. . I ^ _ .... .»v-_ -.r...,. loapiiai mezzo voice, a^^
George Ullman, executor of Valcn- Billy Casey, accompanied by - a
tino estate; Alberto

.
Guglielml, chap at the piano, offered the con

brother of tho dead screen star; ventional song cycle and clicked
Maria Guglielml Strada and Eu- heavy on the personality angle,
genla Strada, all relatives. The ar- Casey's showmanship, if nothing
tlst asserts he h.ad a verbal .agree- else, can get him over anywhere,
ment assuring him of $600 for " - -

.

Mrs.- Faye LavagiiinOr of Holly-
wood, ,

claiming to be a former
screen actress and part owner of a

. sex film, in which she Is alleged to

have played a part, was rescued by
,:Oakland police from a hotel. This
followed a drinking Orgy in which
she asserts she was lured and held
prisoner several days by stranige
men.

Several weeks ago Mrs. Lavag-
nino went to a Contra, Costa county
resort and Is said to have slashed
her wrists while despondent. She
.returned there two weeks ago and
accompanied by several, "doctors"
went to the Oakland hotel, where
a drinking bout Started. Police ar-
rested William Pragman, night
clerk of the hotel, and Carl Giistaf-
Boh. Both were .fined $100. for pos-
session of liquor, but wore not-held
on the woman's complaint she was
detained against her will.

.

Ifor the New York Gas and Electric

Company.

po£>ing singer. Jyes LaRue has a

knack
of handling lines and business, and
fits perfectly into this altogether
satisfactory trio of wbmen.
Frank O'Rourke . does straight in

acceptable manneir aiid a youngster4 MutuaU Coming Off
_ Four more closings prematurely I

with nice, vigorous style is Walter

. Leon Leonard and Co. came next I to end of regular season on the .Mu- I
Smith. Both handle numbers agree-

sketchos and work in supervising a
I
and did so-so with a conventional

| tual Circuit,
(Continued on page 63)

BROADWAY
(Continued from page 37)

ably one of , the boys has -a gold
tooth. Still No. 2 in a Broadway
bill

It was in No. 3 that the entertain
ment started.. The Colleanos, three
girls and three men acrobats were
a riot. Ground tumblers don't come
any more expert and sen tional

skit that Incorporates Ingredients of

at least a half dozen others. Leon-
ard has the fat stuff, with the sup-
porting girl and two men, having
little to do. Managed weU with the
roofers but may And it tougher else-

where.

'.'Sweet Sweeties" , and

Smith.
ably and round out one -^of the best

„p ; .

I

average casts the new burlesque
^ „ ...

producing technique has developed
Fennell Show" called it «- season gince the mtsrger.
last week. Show's equipment Is old for the
Jake Potar's ''Land of Joy" folds most part, although: something has

after the current week at the Co- been done to freshen it up. Notable
lumbla. New York, with Kitty Madl- 1

1" this, respect is the opening num-
Hines, nejqt, stopped the show and gon's "Jazztime Revue" also closing PfJ.

^Jj^the sec^^^

Tamilra . Lawass, Russian d.ancer

4jand formerly of tho Imperial Ballet I turns off a double from' the mat Just
in Lenlngi-ad, vi^as awarded tempo- in^e that and then smilingly -clowns.

.=^-aKy.=alimmiy.ja£:^$ji5jtti^^
Ing her suit for divorce^ against although to anybodv who admires
Peter, her dancing partner-husband
She charges failure to support. .

was the real wake 'em up kid of the
evening. Harry has nothing re-

m.arkable in songs and chatter, biit

I

seems to have what small time audi-
ences crave. He ambled in legit-

imate until he got the tempo of the
mob, cracked a few blue ones and

Saturday at the Trocadero; Phila-

delphia.

Columbia, N. Y., Indef

picturesquely staged and newly cos-
tumed. A pretentious item this Inv>a
production way and with the excel-
lent X'olces of Miss LaRue and
O'Rourke it was a heavy applause
getter, demonstrating that the Wheel

Nothing Is set for the Columbia, audiences, having been fed up on
than Maurice. CoUeano, the lad who l^yj^^;^ p'^g^ong^'juVtifl^ York, for. the summer as yeti Rrind wriggles as the sole basis for

^
them that stuff at the slightest U stock burlesque pbllcy with week- still appreciates a good

was^u rewaraea. ... I n,T«„nwhna - as a pcrmancncy.led three numbers
Buaincss

Monte Blue crashed the front

pafro' of tho local dalllfs when on
returning here with his company
from' a four months stay in the
Bbuth Seas', he told reporters a
screen shipwreck which tliey wore
filming turned Into a near tragedy.
Returning with Blue were Raquel
Torres, Renee Bu.sh, Director W. E.

yandyke and Robei't Anderson

Wine bricks are not a violation of

of juggling and other stunts.
"The Last Command" (Par-

Edba,

athletic skill, some of the same
young man's routines of delirious
mat worlc will be , a wonder and a
dollglit. Thf» girl's dou]>le from the

|
amount) screen feature,

springboard into a padded chair is

another striking fe.it in appoarance,
.showy and a tlirlll. So wtis

Mauloe'a turn-and-half from the
board into a .<ihouldor balance on
the feet of the pedal jugRlcr, wurk
ing from a rislcy mat rigA'od over
the middle of the sprinKl^nard. A
whale of an acrobatic display.

Joe Browning's hoke patter as a

Kiku and Yoshl mixed Jap double i

, 'Meanwhile Columbia

closed" with an entertaining potpouri shows ore being booked on a week I and^Was weU -few-'arded

Billy

Billy Exton III

Detroit, April 17.

Exton, manager of the

to week basis with most of The dates much improved over recent weeks,
set until June. with Thursday night crowd within

20 per cent, of capacity downstairs.
_.. uu'it 04. ^w I

That ought to mean something, for
JblJOU, rmiiy, S>tOC& during the past month when attr.ac-

Stock burlesque went in this week tlons have been uniformly below
as a summer policy for the Bijou, par, trade has been slipping badly."

Philadelphia, with Billy Vail in- 1
Rush,.

Broadway Strand, who went to New stalling company.
York last week on business, took I

Roster Includes Joe Moss, Sammy

the prohibition law. was the rulini? J
blue-nose reforinor liad them lu nt

5tf Federal Judge St. Sure in dls- into knots. He did 16 minutes. He

Walter League and Don Charno.

ill •vvhlle 'there and is confined at I Evans, Frank Murphy, Rose Grlflln, 1 respectively manager and m. c ol!

the Forrest Hotel, that city. Jlmmie Marsh. Ruth Bradley, Gla- the Florida theatre. St. Petersburg,

Exton was to have returned to dya Dale, Eleanor Gilchrist, Jessie have switched to the Olympia, Ne^
Detroit Saturday. I Ranold and Sue McLean. j

Bedford, Mass.
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Ampng the Women
By the Skirt

Th« Best Dressed Woman of the Week
SYLVIA CLARK
(Palace Theatre)

The Palace show Monday afternoon was saved by Gl^^yto^, Jackabn
Ciid Durante, Sylvia Clark, and Medley and Duprey. The acts on be-
loro, in bietwe^n, or to follow didn't matter.

Gertie Falls with Archie opened on a rope in a. lavender costume worn
with & riiche.and a headgear of the same fluffy meline. Miss Palls
•hanged twice but In costumes of ilttlo consequence.
Mildred Davis at the piano (with Wade Booth) wore a grey satin

box coat and skirt. Caprice A' Pied, a girl and boy act, was bo bad It

was wondered how it got into the Palace. One high kicking boy
seemed to have merit. The singer had possibly a bad cold, otherwise
he Is singing songs beyond his talent. There were four girls who did
toe work and one adagio dancer^ The clothes showed considerable wear.
The Alice Brady sketch barely missed getting the razz. The curtain

i&me down oh the "Romeo and Juliet" scene none too- soon. As Juliet,
Miss Brady wore the familiar white robe. In her dressing room she
had on a russet colored kimono trimmed with a band of bronze and
lined in bliie velvet. Her

. party frock was of the shade known as bv»'nt
orange. It was chiffon made almost to the ainkles and with many godets
At. the h=im. . , .

. .

Miss Clark wore a lovely little frock of pink taffeta. Buffante skirt
tvas. in three tiers scalloped at the hem. It's plain bodice had a neck
line of silver and flowers of the same decorated the skirt. The slippers
•*vere silver.

Menjou's Mystery Mistake

_
The- mystery of

;
"The Night of Mystery," cui-rent at th** Paramount,

is hpw Adolphe Menjou ever consented to appear in it. Some picture
actors come to Broadway for the showing of a picture. Some go as fai-

'as possible away. That , is what .'Mr. Menjou did when, he. sailed fov
France.. "The star Is a soldier of France and appear§ In uniform with a
fascinating cape.
. Evelyn Brent is. a total loss in a nondescript role. She wears a few
nice changes of costumes. An .evening gown of a metallic material was
heavily trimmed with iridescent beads. Her black negligee with little

under
.
dressing was in a scene that, fell flat. A satin three-piece suit

with the coat cut quite short had- fox trlmiirtlng. . Also a black velvet
outfit sumptuously trimmed with sable. Her two close-ntting turbans
were vastly becoming.
Nora Lane wore one evening dress that was lovely. Miss Lane is

another Miss foolishly letting her hiiir grow.. The h.air showing from
the back of a hat made an unbecotning line.

Cavalier Ushers

Those swanky "ushers In the
Broadway picture houses have
replaced the box oflUce repeat
chorus girls of the old days.
The boys are developing 'Iperr

sonality foUowings" aniong.the
skittish ladies. They've been
in.structed in the cavalier gag
and they work It, leading the
damsels by the hand and not
cracking. .The. girls e^,gc;ie

and make for the same usher
week after week.

. The boys haven't yet be-
come box office conscious, but

.

one of the Paramount beauties
report.s that: a confrere could,
pull two hundred flapis a w^ek
if he moved on to another
theatris.

- Acknowledgment to Georgia O'Ramey
Georgia O'Ramey, beloved by many, died on w:hia,t was to hay6 been

the. opening day In Hartford, of the Shubert farce called "A X>ady For a
Night." Monday night at the 49th , St. theatre Esther Howard had the

extremely difflcult task oE playing her role, which she handled very
nicely. Miss Howard wore, a smart leopard coat with red fox cuffs and
a most becoming red sport hat in the first act. Later she showed .a

chocolate bro'wn two-piece trimmed In white and a filmy red chiffon

evening frock.

Dorothy Hall, an exquisite blonde, gave the most iipised porformahce
as the young wife. She had a sweet sport frock of the jumper variety
in fawn trimmed with darker brown arid a ravishing lemon color chiffon

with trailing pieces. A black velvet evening wrap entirely lined with
white ermine was n distinct flash. This girl rates as a sure comer with
talent and beauty to back It up.

Helen Lowell affected mannish attire in the first act but later branched
out to a soft, black lace. The: other two women of the cast, Betty

Lawrence and Mabel Montgomery, were appropriately garbed.

The program carries a note to the effect that the management was
grateful to Miss O'Ramey for many valuable, suggestions, ia gracious

gesture and. a delicate one.

"Mad Hours" as- a Mixturie

Elinor Glyn's "Mad Hour" film at the Strand has touches of three

plays, successful on Broadway a season or so ago. Ltitle bits of "The
Last of Mrs. Cheney," "Within the Law" and ''The Green Hat" are

recognized. Nevertheless the film doesn't suffer in .
consequenrc. It. is

good film stuff..

Sally O'Neil gives a sincere pef-foi'mance as a young flapper. As
Cuddles of the lower classes her idea of luxury is an ermine coat and
she blossoms right out in broad daylight in a coat of thi.s fur with fo:x

trimming. This miss Is so tiny and with the short skirts of today her

clothes look fit for; a doll. A black velvet evening wrap had a silver

collar. The dress underneath was velvet with the silver also used for

a trimming. A two tiered crystal fringe dress had a belt of brilliants.

There was tlie usual moving picture wedding scene, needless to say

beautiful.

An Item appieored on the front-

page of Variety stating, that when
the Gavrilov Ballet opened at the
Galio theatre, . New York, on April

9, Lady Dukes, "granddaughter of

the late W. K. Vanderbilt," would
be one of the dancers, adding that
Lady Dukes is the wife of Sir ' Paul
Dukes, who has supplied some of the
ballet music.
To be more precise, Lady Dukes

Is a daughter Of Mrs. W. K. Vander-
bilt, and was a stepdaughter of the

late Mr. Vanderbilt. . She was Mar-
garet Rutherford, sister of Bar-
bara Rulherfordi who first divorced
Cyril Hntch, porloty miniature

'Tiaimw.-and 'thcw dH'Dn,n*d WinfleUU
Nlcholl!5, dl.sciple of "Oom the

OmnipotontI" leader of a colony in

Nyack, Margaret Kutlierford was
al.<io a mon-ib«M' of thfit exotic cult.

ar,'u-s;nrpt first divorced Ogden
Livingston Mill.s, millionaire poli-

tirian. find Ihon m.'u riod Dukes, who
had been n socrct ;iH:i'nt of rJront

Britain durin.rj the wnr. The f.nth^r

of Ihosi! jrirl.s w:im ihf late Lewi.s
Morris liiiihcrrord, kill"il In .'in ao-
cltlont. Thfir in'itlur. ori.yiniilly

Anno Ilunimiii;; li;.<.l viously bfcn

married to Samuel S. Sands, who
also -met a- tragic death. By ^that

union there were two Sands sons,

who died. In accident.'}.

Finally, the widow of two million-

aires married a third, becon[iIng

the second wife of W, K. Varider-

bilt. The widow became associated

with the succe.ssful development of

Sulton Place, overlooking the East
River, the movement briginating

with her friends Anne Morgan,
Elisabeth Marbury (Lhe play agent)

and El.sie • de Wolfe, actress-dec-

orator, who, when well over 60,

m.nrrifd^ a Eritlfih (Uploniat, .Sir

Charles Mfndl.

On the jfjtage for. some years, and
appeared \vlth Grace George, but for
several iseasons. past has : devoted
himself to stage -management, , fol-
lowing his. long association with.
Winthrop Ames.

• Meeting ..with success with his
first indepiendent managerial ven-
ture, "The Dover Road," he has
since had. hits and misses about
evenly 'divided. Recently he staged
"The Trial of Mary Dugan" In Lon-
don for Woods.

Mi.ss Cornell is a daughter of Peter
("Doe") Cornell, formei-ly manager
of a .theatre in Buffalo, in 1916.-

.she acted in New York with the
Washington Square Players ivi

."Bushido." In 1919 she was In
William A. Brady's production, "The
Man Who Came Back," and gained
favorai>le notice in 1921 with Fran;-
cine Lajrrimore m "Nice People,"
which play also afforded ah oppor-
tunity to. Tallulah Bankhead. Oddly
enough. Miss Bankhead lately

starred in "The Green Hat" in Lon-
don, while Miss Cornell starred in
it in New. YOrk. The McClintics
live in Beekrhan Place, overlooking
the East River.

Gray Matter
.

^ By MolHe Gray
(TOIVIMY GRAY'S SISTER)

At. the State
"Sadie Thompson" Is probably

the best known lady oh tlie cur-
rent State bill, . but the vaudoviUe
members, do ninre tlirtn. their sharp
toward the entortalnment.
Wally Sharpies and Co. delighted

the crowd, as on his last a])pc>av-

ance with the same matorial,- the
operatic, version of "t?ally" being
the best o.f . its kind and yeriy well

sung. A pink crepe. frock with very
full skirt was pretty, and a satin

negligee of tlie same color, too. The
singing pages wore green velvet

first, danced hi' orchid satin, green
lined, and later in Colonial costumes
of i-ed and white, alljDecpniing. with
tight curls showing under cute hats.

The Perezcaro Sisters Revue, is

again announced' as Its tirat Amei'-
icari appearance; and, of cour.so, it

could be to most of the aiidience.

Sui*ely if speed and color are \yhat

the public .Avaiit, the sisters supply
it, though, they still lose soine of

their public by delaying their jazz

nuriibers for the encore. Everybody
knows Mexico'.'? climate, and the
sisters evidently came ifrom the

most southern part, arid Now York's
spring freezes, haven't cooled them
any. Only change; made Is a pbr-

riian.ent 'one in the^ bob of on«j of the
sisters,' the other .still retaining her
glistening flat finish.

Bernard and Henrie hai-monize In

beads, too, gold at the pianq^ crystal

over silver standing, both of them
jnosl:ly fringe and attractive.

,
Eistelie Winwood's Husband

. The marriage of Estelle Wlnwood
and Francis B. Bradley has created
coTi.<;ldOrable comment, she being so
well known on the stage, and he so
prominent in society. She recently
relinquished, her role in "The
Furies." Miss Wlnwood has been
a featured actress 6ince her Amer-
ican debut In 1916, when she came
from London to appear In ''Hush."
Produced by "VYinthrop Ames, that
manager was assisted in direction
by Guthrie McCllntic. McClintic
arid Miss Wlnwood were reported
engaged.
Miss Winwood's first husband was

Arthur Chcsney, an Englishman.
She first acted In Ma-nchester with
the late Sir John Hare In 1898,

making her London debut a year
later, and 20 years ago. wa.s well

established in England.
.

Francis B. Bradley graduated
from Harvard In 1919, and is a
menVtor of the Harvard and Tuxedo
clubs and the Sons of the Revolu-
tion. A son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Br.adley, wealthy pillars of conserv-
atism, he was divorced by t-^raldine
Fitzgerald. Adee, heiress grandr
daughter of General Louis Fitz-
gerald. The first wife Is now prom-
inent in the sriiart set as Mrs. Adee
Bradley, The bridegroom is in the
shipping business, and the couple,

for business reasons, will probably
-pass-part ot each-year -In.-New.>Zea-_
land, she giving up the stage.

Miss Cornell's New Play
Katharine Cornell, aft'T her pres-

ent season in "The L<'lt(M-," man-
ai;«'d by Mossmoro •K'-ndiill, rftiirns

to A. II. Woods, for. whom slio did

••The Oreen llat," ll'-r dir(;ctor-

jiiisl.and, Guthrie Mf i •iimi. -. will .^p-

pe:ir witli lier, t]i(> )i<-.v i.liiy. as yfl

nnnartied, to bo ivi''I

Al.,;4ei(-s in .Tunc.

Vt.Trs a.','o ,\:. •(•;!•.

(^'.riK'll aeted t".t;ttli'

l;i.i,:-;' ll(.'s stiM-K ill I'.iiiV.ilo. lie was

fint in f^oy

mil Mi^.-

iii :TfSsii'.

Vivienne Osborne'* Marriage
There always has been some sort

of a mystery about the niarrlage of
Vivlenne Osborne, the beautiful and
talented actress, arid Francis
Worthingtbn Hlne, the fashionable
man-about-town. Hlne, son of the
la,te Francis L. Hlne, Is a brother of
Lyman Nforthrop Hlne, arid a half-
brother of Ethelbert I. Low, their

mother having married twice. He
was divorced by Gertrude. Jennings,
who Is. now known as Mrs. Jen-
nings Hlne. He has been occupying
a charming villa a couple, of miles
outside ipf Paris, and has had as a
guest Brlnton Bush, of another fash-
ionable New York family.

r.ii.«h was a.ssoolated years ago
wiih tho World BMl.m Co., with stu-
(iir.<? i\t Fort Lee, Ni J., th^ st-nrs

'inf liiding such forgotten personages
aF^"F)Ti7flt~MayCT^^

\

Dorfithy Oreen and Muriel 0^•trI(•h^^

las v.'i'i! as the still popnl.-ir Ji.hnnie
I 1 I ine.c,

I
\\ lien Ilinr" first arrived in l';n-i.>.:

li. ' . -lur, hr; stoiipcd !it tie- f.'ali-

I'o: Ho'.el, as did alsi, ij.M'iHiy

!., ... fjip movie netre.«s. nnil- Oiey

wi (ifton .ween toifether. At f>ne

. ii.in,' .sli.sh .Stoke.s was tli'' >'i'i-t iti •

; .. " ri' iid of Cet: 'v. I

)'..•. ii^.i),")''! to the- ni:i'<':"ii.i.ire.

I'- .]> •I' ant,

All Wet Orily

A sad sta.tc of affairs is di.selosed

by a "Ixxdies* Night in a Turkish
Bath." It shows the absolute stand-
still to which sheet draping has
come. • Not a new line anywhere,
not a new twist to a towel with
the whole idea all wet, but not
washed up yet as the howls of the
audience •'proved. B.ut probably
when batter swathing is done pic-

ture stars will be the first to so
swathe, .'icicoidlng to Hollywood
broadcasters.
Dorotliy Mackaill sold lunch boxes

'aster than quarter watclies on
Broad^yay and they wont better

than the watches will, too. Her
beaded .black net gown had a nar-
row velvet belt caught With a jew-
eled buckle in front and a tliree-

quarter length coat of fancy tweed
wa.s topped by a felt hat carrylnig

tiny jeweled dogs. All her silk

dresses had pleated skirls, all the
Turkish bathers had sheathed, ones.

This might be called Fat Men's
Fancy by the active and audible
way they enjoye<l It.

'•The Wife's Relations," with Shir-
ley Ma.son the ehari;ning hr.icle, A
new and inoxponslVe wedding in
this, - only the hand boing ringed
with the 'fhoop of .misery," as it Is

often caUod. Shirley made a cuto
elevator Oneratpr In. her brass but-
tons, proiverly backed up, of eourisO.
A flip of a title and . behold ;.hor.

watching winter sports in a lovely,
cout of while wool' wiih broad,
stripes around the bottom. iVhitted
cap and cuffed socks over lier silk
ones to m'» tell, ^yilh a: pretty plaid
taffetii frock she wore a ehqeker
necklace of square cryst;ils.

What do the two da.shes invari-
ably preceding "I love you" mean
in a title? Time? Hesitation? Or
Just preUminnry description that
•would probably be more interesting
than the final declaratlori.

.
\Vliy not

print what they mean and have. the
end dashes, just for a change, since
the plaj'ei-s usuall.v eat those words,
ariyway.

Just a Title

The aim and end of every i>icture

has finally: bebbmb a title '.Marry
the Girl," and it wasn't, bmlesqtie .

or melodrama. It w.as a . "Holly-
wood Quality Picture" and. m\ eom-
pHmcnt to that hamlet. /

In this case it meant in.(rry a
fahilly, too, .si rice Barbara INtdford
had a, young son, and tht^ villain,

planned to get hci' a young fortune.
Barbara didn't get any of it for her
wardrobe, Her organdy dre.ss had
seen wear and. a black and white
two-ploce 'frock had it's skirt
pleated only in front, like the inex-
pensive dresses;, A sleeveless frock
had a scalloped hem. A large
transpai-ent hat, one side of the
brim weighted with roses and two
small ones, where the collar -met In
the front,, were the only attractive,
items. ' '

' Pretty Early for B'way
Evidently most of Broadway's

coffee was poor Monday, morning,
it took the almost neck-breaking
stunt of The Colleanos to wak^ up
the breakfasters at the Broadway,
but, 'Of course, that troupe would
make the armless wonder applaud.
The pretty blond part of Wheeler

and Sands made no- change from her
frock of pleated orchid crepe made
with deep bertha and sash and bow
of the same riiaterial. Good looking
bob shO hoid, too.

Grace Adelphl dances better than
she dresses. Her nicest frock, worn
twlGe,--the secondltime with ,an _un_-,

attractive (iR'hite wig, was of white
satin bodice and fluffy net skirt,

tririiming being a spray of purple
floweris and leaves from shbylder to

hem on the left side. Naturally a
gyp.sy must wear rags, so'the usual
assortment, of chiffon pieces did for

that, and the flnal dress of crepe in
two shades of yellow for the skirt,

gold cloth, for the bOfJlce. gave the
impression of weariness from over-
work.

Standing for "Speedy"
A view of Harold Lloyd's

"Speedy" has to be earned by pa
(lent waiting with the shrieks ..of

the roidionee to buoy one. Most' of

New York Is standing for it and
%cy could Ktand for a lot more
like it. The list of credits is long
but there l.s enough glory to scatter

atnong them. '

,

•

Ann Christy was cute in a sleeve
" 'l^ss^t^aff'»tu==•f^=^l(^k^Avitll==n»ll:l•ow=^a^;c^

Collar and ul.^0 in a dark frock

I

wlu^st- (1(mj'i')1(- i-'illar (jf pl<-ai.('il ercjie

; w.'i.s in two } li..(les.

i
. Rewriting I Love You

;
\Vii'-Jl ri'ii.c I'"i)ie}i anil Ihc Ii;i''.ies

•.V' re ni':' !i V'.ii:..ger b'T s}i;i ji<-. f'l l>i<'l{

.of It wa^^ oderi'd runny, )int now
sb"'.s .)U.-t ')|-i|ilier. A few illVerl> <l

|ili . '•;s I )• !,• r far.^ ai-fl • )'.<• 'lUl'l

O'l'.'dke ;iri.v

.Sli" I.S

r.i'.'lil club }io: (e

iirifii'irtant rie iiib'.-r

A TIMES SQUARE GAL

WRITES BACK HOME
(The final letter sent by Adelaide

Smithson to her chum, Louise
Chesterbrook of Cumbersome^
Idaho.)

New York, April 13.

Dear Louisa:—This la Friday, the
13th arid my unlucky day. Guess
I'n^. all washed up around h<'rc lis

they say in Times Square when you
don't mean a thing. But don't
tell Ma. •

I just can't be a night club hostess.

I have been around some more and
watched them and I Just cian't. Now
I have to make up my own mind
for that young man . in tlu; next
room won't even speak to me any
more. lie says I'm a flopping
bloomer. Guess that nie.inH the.

iBa.me a.H wa.shed up.
He told mo I was a natural dough

getter but he'd go broke teaching
me and that I'd have a better ehahce
wherever I came from but Heaven
help, that place, he said. \ didn't

get angry because he doesn t know
Cumbersome.
And I never heard from Mr. RilBn,

the model man who said he might
take me baclt modeling. The young
man next door said I just missed a
bad jam there when I told hiin about
Mrs. Rlfiln.

"SO~there',"j nothing left- for -me tO—.

do. I just can't sit around a big

room full of men and sinolje and
wait for someone to ask mo to.be

nice to them. I can't even smile

at strange men and that's what got

the young man angry' at me; he
said. God gave me a useless map.
When you ^ee .Hank mention you

hear I niay be back, but don't tell

Ma. If something doesn't turn up
before the end of the week, think

I shall return.

This town Is easy If you want
to be what they call a mixer bvt

I can't mix the way they do. .
Gue.ss

.1 got into the wrong section of the

town and met the wrong people.

So if I do go back home and don't

llite it or can't stand Hank any
more, I'll come back here and g<?,

in anodur part of the city. Or
maybe I'll go to Chicago, You re-

menibt.'r wli.it those drunmiers from
J)es Mojnes t(/ld us about Chicago,

''AlKf'maybf^yW^
Ivoui-.i.

Wli< n I v.ei back- I'll lia\e a lot

In tell yrir. ami I'm still ;. Rood girl,

but };a"vi; been. so still ibat being
goo.i did nie no good, .so rb it's why
I'tii •.y>h\y l.:ii'k.

j
LoV'.

I
\iUii€.

; T. -I bji'l an offer of .lu.irriage

I
from a l.ivi driver. TVm'.v e.ill him

of a nit;lii b;i\vk, but don't te'l M.x.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety "Clipper")

New Palace, New Tork, aban-

doned Us $2 scale, piittins top at

H and enjbylns somewhat better

business than the sad trade since

Its opening. Deal was on under

cover to adjust the conflict with

Hammersteln's franchise for Times

Square. .

Cloak and suiters were edging

Into the picture business. One Xiee

A- Ochs, salesman for Blumenthal

Bros., wsis building an'airdome In

Long Branch, N. J., the summer rer

8ort territory showing a number of

such enterprises.

New York theatre roof, under the

management of William ' Morris,

wai turned into a public ball rpom,

and Freeitian Bernstein took over

the beverage concession on sharing

terms with the lessee.

Inside Staff-Pictures

that men who colild leave their theatre to play cards during the after*

iioon were not the type worthy of large flnancial backing.

Clever press agentry and a lucky break got Sam Goldwyn front page
splashes for his star, Vlima Banky, in his tie-up with the American

1J f I

Telephone and Telegraph telophoto transmission from Chicago late

The French Minister of Public Instruction in Prance, Herrlot, said to
j^^g^^y^gj^ The whole thing, Including the agent's round trip Ocicct from

be verv o'"=<Mrjitf» and stt-onply nsrfiln.st American pictures. Is haying^ a jj^^ york and shooting the fllni, cost Goldwyn only $540.

story "Mailame Ilecamler," written by him, produced as a picture uy
originally, it develops, the A- T. and T. had decided to use a flood

Franco Films. It if? the mojjt violent agitator against Amerlpan_pictureS ygg„g^ the topic tor its experiment. This was dropped when it was
of all the French makers, Herrlot is the French offlclal Will Haya has j^^^^ ^jj^^j t>ie detail when enlarged into a screen frame was hazy. Just
had to talk vylth. . about that, time Goldwyh's press writer, working with the puW

It's quite likely that Hays as the American film ambassador will con- partment of United Artists, got the tip and lost no time,

tinue his. European trip, making it a good-vvill visit to other foreign matters now stand the bill is about $125 higher then Goldwyn'a
capitols, always talking pictures rather than politics. Should there,

^^g^^^ expected. It seems that the company had agreed to transmit the

however, be further disclosures in Washington over the Teapot-Slnclalr
gj^^^^g ^^.^^ y^^^ ^j^^^ Goldwyn was to pay one biick for every still made,

affair arid its side lines into which Hays .already has been draT(rn, and 1^^ ^j^^ most. It was ifigured In the Goldwyn offices, this Item would not

the future revelations, if any, again as much affect Hays, It may g^ggg^ |i4(| since the A. T and T. has that number lined lip In papers;

bring about his prompt return and more strongly push Into prommence r^^^
bill, however, was a flat 1265. After much phoning It was decided

and decision his position as the czar of the pictures made on this side.
|

^^^^ It square, the presa ageht< telling the A. T. and T. man

As time passes onward there Is no change In repotta about the at-

tempted chain theatre operation from a single desk. It remains a matter

of house management, from the consensus of opinion

that his, company haid grabbed most of the. space.

Tab, shows ai a substitute for

vaudeville were making rapid head-

way In the middle west, being used

by Wi V. M. A. managers but of

Chicago.

Desertion of standard acts from
Big Time, where they were having,

trouble In
.
salary adjustments, were

becoming frequent Ryan arid Rich-
field abandoned negotla,tiona , with

> Keith on a route and signed with
LoeW for two years.

A new type of picture house (ca

pacity under 1,000) was beginning
to cut Into standard vaudeville In

Chicago. In one district there were
four new fllrii places within a few
blocks—the Wlllard, the Admiral,
the 20th Century and the Panorama.

Arthur Friend, the New England theatre operator, who recently , got
Jammed up flnancially, Is said, to have Jnduced backing to the extent of

Holding down iockV^m^ by a majority Of Inexperienced house I five mlilions, for theatre purchase or. building. Friend la about to launch

managers who must work by rule is reported having sent and kept many out In a venture of that kind,- It Is said. • .

-

a house In the red of recent months. Some riaonths ago 'the Friend- people had an Idea of building of buying

Experienced house men, from accounts, will not work by rule, arid in 100 . towns between .
Boston and- Cleveland. These towns had been

especially at the salary placed as the maximum by some of the chain selected it wa.s reported at the time from the map of the U. S.. prepared

operators for their local theatre directors. This leaves It up to those by_ thb United Cigar Stores. Friend proposed to a national contractor

wha are glad to get a Job. that it build such houses as were necessary In the 100 cities on a

One angle is that the chain operators may think there are hot enough per cent plus cost plan, with the builder to allow hla profit to remaihi

experienced showmen who would accept house riianageriierit. That ap- | with the company, and take 50 per cent of • the stock for the risk. ^*

pears to be a matter of opinion. It Is claimed that there are plenty

knowing the. theatre end who might be obtained or proriiofed If the

salary were sufficient to attract. .

Politics enter ofttlmes, or the theatre mari In charge may have been

the wrong selection In the first place. A recent Instance of the latter

was a small chain opening a house representing two million dollars "Mary Lou," the boat used. In the- filming of . "Hellship Bronson," was

being unfortunate In having its supervising manager bungle the opening formerly used by a gang of rurii runners oh the Pacific Coast who
so badly It's doubtful if his errors niay be rectified for months to come. kicked It loose after the cargo, was disposed of. The vessel was found

Another Instance Is of a house manager who turned hla theatre from and brought In for salvage and later sold to a packing company, recon

a loser to a winner given the choice of a lower salary or walk, i He | ditioned as a refrigerator craft In the fishing business. Gotham used It

It

was turned down. -

For the few. who knew of the Friend idea .at the time there 'viras. a
smile as to which 100 towns had .been picked that could stand another
house, arid also over the film service for them.

\

walked, and his cheaper successor sent the house back to the red

A special publicity opportunity to build up the falling houses seems
to be alfeo overlooked, showmen say. Everything's routine, they claim,

with no origination nor creation. For the. other side, house managers ori

dlfllerent circuits allege that if they do show results there Is' no appre-
ciation, no increase or proriiotion, and only a squawk when biz falls off.

With circuit theatres running Into chains of hundreds, It'a a tremen
dotis problem, from any. point of view. •

There Is orie basic principle of theatre operation that does

before the fish did-

Amo'ng the players In .the~'picture are. Sailor Sharkey, who has spent

22 years of his life at sea; Shorty Leon, formerly of the Flying St. Leons,

circus act; JImniy Phillips, Wyoniing fair and rodeo cowboy: Jack
Sherriian, who claims over 300 prize fight battles; Leo and Carl Sepul-

v6da, wrestlers, and Black Jack Williams, who adventured through
Africa and was later held by revolutionists in Mexico for ransom. Most
of the boys had been through everything except sea weather. When
the "Mary Lou" headed into a couple of storms during the making of

appear to be often neglected, opening a new house with an entlre forelgri the picture, there were a couple of near-panics and production suffered,

staff, outside of the minor posts. This has been proved too costly often. It Is reported the cost of production will run way over the original

and only works for the opposition. At least some one of the management estimate, near $75,000, considered alot of m.pney for an Independent,

should be representative locally, .

' ' , * «
There have been cases where It was deemed advisable to have the With, two Movietone stagiss of brick and concrete underway at Fox

best house director on the Job, sending in the out-of-town man under Hills word reaches New Tork that plans fof nine other talkie areaa are

coyer, permitting the local to pose for a while until the house is. set, but
having a local ostensibly in command.

. The stable on 50th street near
8th avenue, built by McGuirk (of

"Suicid.e Hall'' fame on the Bow-
ery) .lets a dance hall and then
turned over to the stable when
the Paullst Fathers protested, be-
came a film theatre^

Al Boyd has no partner In his proposed new theatre In Philadelphia
or in any other theatre ventures he might indulge In.:. So say his close
friends in New Tork. Boyd Is conteriiplating a 2,600-seater on the old
Aldine Hotel site In Phllly. Thrpugh his friendliness with the Para
mount group and his recent resignation from the Stanley Compariy, the
Initial surmise on Boyd's new one was that Paramount through Publlx
might be concerned. That is what brought the friends' denial.
With Boyd's new house open for business, the Stanley Co^mpany will

I
be confronted with three independent theatres in what* waa once their

picture house sewed up city. Stanley ml.erht have taken over the Fox,
which Is one of the other theatres, but didn't do It, with William Fox
still running the Fox there for pop pictures and since having added the
Fo'x-Locust for the run "films.

about to be placed into execution. The present two occupy 15,000 square
feet with a control room between. It is stated when this work Is com-
plete Movietone shooting space wlir exceed all other stages.
Although but about 25 per cent of the 1928-29 program of features

will be devoted to Movietone, It Is learned that the $100,000,000 produc-
tion budget which Fox has set aside, for the next five years will be
worked on a sliding scale.

It Is not cprisidered dubious, especially in view of the elaborate prepar-
ations made, that before the fifth year Is reached fully 80 per cent of
the Fox program will be Movietone. . Another Indication that this will

be a fact Is the knowledge that every director on the Fpx lot is required
to have a full technical appreciation of the new talker.

The features which so far have been designated fpr the special treat-
ment Include "Mother Knows Best," now being shot, and "Blossom
Time," in addition to considerable short stuff.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper.")

Dan Wolheim, brother of Louis, Is playing a crook part In "The Cop**
.for Pathe-DeMille. Dan possesses the same facial features as hla

Universal has been using four different versions of "Uncle Tom's brother, with the exception that Dan's nose twista ao It leans to port
Cabin" until finally deciding one was the most suitable for exhibiting ^^lle the better known beaic oT Louis' points to starboard,
purposes.- Harry Pollard who directed the picture cut one version, then
anoth'er version was cut by Lloyd Nosller film editor. After him Maurice

|

Piver, another film editor worked, out his conception. All three ver-
sions were sent to New Tork and the executives there decided that they
would cut their own. "This was done and the picture was released In

New Tork.
When the Los Angeles premiere was to take place Cairl Laemmle

Scarcely had the snow from the
blizzard of March 12 melted when
a new storm hit New Tork. Fif-

teen Inches of snow were reported
In the counties adjacent, to the city,

_ _ ^ . _ _
the Catsklll district being snowed

|
deci^eV that a numbeV of prcWews should be held o^^

slons to get reactions. On one night two different versions were pre-

viewed in Hollywood in houses about a mile apart. Neither of these
was the New Tork version and both were eliminated.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" was previewed around Hollywood more than,

any other picture ever made. An unofficial check shows that that pic-

ture has been exhibited about 40 times before It began Its run In the

Criterion (Lbs Angeles), two weeks ago.

in

When Elmer Pearson left for New Tork In the midst of the Important
Pathe-fi*. B O merger conferences, his parting words were, "Spring la

Coming and I can play golf in New Tork as well as I can o'ut here."

Inside Staff—Vaudeville
Legal maneuvers were still

.
being

used to keep "Boss Bill" Tweed out
j

of jail, a year having elapsed since
his enforced return to the States]
from Europe. This time the con-
troller sought to have the former
political czar . -released, - apparently *

In hope of some restitution to the
city of looted riches.

N. V. A. Week, held, publicized and promoted principally by the
Kelth-Albee-Orpheum theatres, has been again made the series of hand-
out collections from audiences in those' hocuses. While the Impression
received by the public Is that the theatres also donate a portion or per-

____ __ centage of .their grpss^receipts for jh.e specla^^
'Warners^ Tdzz grriger"" seems to be the same to the screen as "Abie's I that is understood not to be so. All the N. V. A. CJlub receives from the

Percy. Williams, then an agent
for ttie Crystal Palace and Royal
Aquarium in London, lets It be
known that he la able to place

.
Airierlean acta abroad.

Frank' Mayo and his company
made a record railroad Jump for

those days. They left Now Or-
leans after the Saturday mattnee,
at 6 1>. m. and gave a performance
in Chicago Monday ' night at the
Adelphi.

Irish Rose" Is to the stage for unexpected runs in unexpected places,

where the houses are wired for the Vltaphone attachment on the feature

picture. For pictures the Warners' big draw already has numberless
money and time records to its credit, while It appears that only the
limitations In wire houses' prevent that run record from being extended.

So far the- Warners have permitted "The Jazz Singer" to go In non-
wired houses- only for the second or later runs. That Indicates the
distributor. Intends holding back the first run of the picture anywhere
until a wired house may bo ready to receive it WTiile there exists

opposite oiplnlons on the picture without the Al Jolson singing (Vita)

week is the amount of the collectloris. Whether any deductions are
made from the collections for the extra advertising. Incidentals -In con-

'

nection with the N. V. A. Week or for other reputed causes Is unknown.
There Is little dOubt but that N. V. A. Wieck, though. Is, the best week

of the year for the K-A-O box offices. It usually falls on Easter Week
and Is preceded by a heavy publicity campaign In the newspapers and
ih; and about the theatres. In the latter by use of trailers and sometimea
spiels. The hurrah, arid the borrowing of "guest-stars" for daily per-
fotmarices all go toward prdmotlrig a bigger box-office gross for the
house, despite no part of that added money, drawn on the strength of

and the incidental business to It that might have^to go out In non-Wired jj^g V. A. name and week, goes to the club. So while the N. V. A.
houses, the fact is so plain that "The Jazz Singer" Is a iaensatlonal draw Week may appeal to .many as a contribution time for the "poor actors,'*

Deadwood, Wyoming, apparently.

wolb as wild and woolly as the
movies now make it appear, A
wltnesfl was under cross examina-
tion In a trial when he took urn-

with the mechanical accompaniment that It's doubtful If the Warners
would pcrrrilt a cinch draw to be gambled with without the Vita a,t-

tachment. Unless of course it were known by them that there wolild

be. no wired houses for a long while to come In some towns. Even ,
that

Is problematical In the cUn-ent and swiftly development of the talkers.

In many wuy.s.

Tlu; Inalde Htory on how one of the pnOposed combinations of Inde

I. pendent exhibitors fl6'i)pcd, ju.stiJtts it Was on the verge of being com
- brage at the examining attorney Pletcd sometime ago, was revealed only recently

and, drawing his gUn, fired at him.

Tony Piiator missed his first per-

formance In 30 years, confined to

bed with Inflammatory rheiinriatism.

Lcgi-slfitlon was introduced in

Congress carrying amendments by
which copyright protection would bo

extended to cover playH and other

atage presentations.

The- Czar of all the Russlas con-

ferred the Order of Arts and Sci-

ences upon Christine Nllsson,

actress,

It seems thtft the organizer of the Independents, a prominent New
Tork'iiattornoyr=had= subniltted-- the =projeot^downtown foi^^^

Wall Street! group expressing itself intorostcd.

Unknown to the exhibitors tho bankers sent a representative to each
of the theatres listed I'oV the purpose of Interviewing the proprietors,

to gauge responsibility and merit.

In pr.aotloaUji every Itvstunce the banking rep found the Independents
away from their houses, with the information that they would be found
at the usual meeting place, organization headquarters.
Tho investigator went to headquarters and asked for one of the ex-

hibitors. After waiting awhile he was received and fo'und most of the

boys with their sleeves rolled up, playing pinochle. Still keeping his

identity unrevealed the investigator pretended to be an equipment sales-

men. After putting up a sales talk for a few minutea, he left.

Tho investigator's report. It Is understood, stressed the conditions
under which the Interview took place with the added recomm^datlon

as It Is expressed In the theatres soliciting the alms, the week otherwise
arid fot money appears to be a jubilee occasion for Keith-Albee-Orpheum.
Of recent seasons it could be added that it may have come in quite

handy-j too.

The glass -encased signs on each side of the entrance to Keith's Palace,

New Tork, which warned prospective customers that tickets purchased
from speculators, would be refused at the dpor have only recently been
removed. Also the worn-out loud-speaker that brought a verbal warn-
ing to the same effect to passersby. Both the signs and the loud-speaker
outlived Uieir usefulness.

A mixed two-act receiving $350 weekly in vaudeville was split by a
smart agent for production work. He set the woman in a musical at

$300 a week and her husband In another show at $400, giving the couple

a salary gross of $700. Another and similar team from vaudeville,

having trouble convincing bookers they were wo'rth over $275 a week,
was shifted bodily into a musical at a Joint salary of $600.

Fatty Arbuckle was due In New Tork yesterday CTuesday) on the

"Majestic." His personal manager, Syd Cohen, arrived In New Tork
last Friday, both coming from Paris, whore Patty had Just completed
an engagement at the Empire.. The opening night's receptio'n to the

Arbuckle act In Paris was cabled over here. Syd Cohen says that came
about through the slowness of Frankle

_ James' flrst ballad. Act waa
rewritten overnight and apt^oared thereafter.

'1
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Coast Legit Equity Actors

Fail to Support Motion

To

.

' Los Angeles/ April 17-

.. . Members of Equity playing "Lfla

Angeles legit houses - claimed they

were not properly represcntea in

the gtoup recently elected iSquity

coast advisory committee, and thpy

also asserted Wedgewood Now.ell,

local Equity reijresentatiye, was T 6t

serving them in the 'right manrter.

A3 a result oit this disatifsfactlon, a

resolution was :p.resentcd at a meet-

ing of local' Equity stage' players

held , fn the Biltm'ore Hotel, which
asked for the removal of Nowell
from ills position by' the' Now York
offlcals of Equity. It Was 'defeDted.

. At. this meeting, attor .I<;owell w'as

asked to" leave tho . room, it was
charged that he did no.t go b£|ck-

stage in theatres to visit actors,

and was not in hi« pfflce daily, to

receive callers,who mirfit have bus
iness . to transact. It ,;' was also

charged Nowoli permitted jtiith

Helen Da'vis,' prpducor at the iBel

mont theatre, stock house, to em
plOy Equity menibers. and non-
Equity players in ithe' saiUe casts

After one hour' of 'wrangling,

Lawrence Grant,. cHdirman of tlie

meeting* and other .hiembers present
• objected to. a vote oh the re.splution

until NO'weU liaid a .charicc to do
fend himself again-st' the. charges.

The meeting was the result of a
protest, said to have beten signed, by
nearly 200 Equity niembers appear

ing on the stage; against holding

meetings in the evenings when the

legit players could hot bo present

The petition was 'sent to Prahk
Gillmore in New .York. The latter

replied meetings h^ld here were
primarily for the picture branch, as

the legit members were represented

by Equity's Council' In New York.

However, Gillmore declared he had

no objection to any meeting being

called here for the' staige players

at any time, aiid euggested that

Nowell call such a meeting, for dis

cusslon of grevierices. . .
.

Frank Delmaine, Equity Kansas
City representative,' ^ on the .

coast

at the time as roprpscntative-at

large, attended the meeting. Nowell

. opened the meeting* with about 50
" members present, - and •• V. Talbot

Henderson, a m'cm'ber; moved that

Lawrence Grant bci'made chairman

of the session. As soon, as Granc

took the chair,, Henderson requested

Nowell be asked' to:- leave the room
Nowell left without comment.
Henderson ImmcfUatoly presented

a resolution asking that Wedge
wood Nowell be removed as Equity

repi-esentative in this district.. The

motion was seconded. .However

Grant refused to put it to a vote

until there was a thorougli discus-

sion. During the attacks on Nowell

which followed, a number of mem-
bers loft the meeting.

3 Corrttila'hts

After a lot of dlscussioh, the com
__„^plaints-fin(i.Uy-sifted:-do-\yn- tpJlu:ce^

- —Nowcll's failure, to visit backstage

often; not being in .his pfTicc often

T enough, land permitting Equity mem
bers to. play with rioh-members. end
delinquents at the Bctmoht theatre.

William Neill* Lawrence Grant*

and I. .33. KornbUim, local attorneys
' '

for' Equity,, came to 'thp defense of

Nowell. KornblUra;^" pointed ont

Nowell had plenty *lo ' dp with' con

tinual battles with managers on be

half of Equity niembers without

expecting him to make social vi.sits

backstage. He also declared Nowell
had "plenty to do durin.g thc.day and
could riot accomplish his- work by
.slitting in the • ofRce woitihg for

visitors.

After heated discupsion pro and
con for more than an hour, Xowoll

was asked to return to the meoting
and advised of the resolution for

his removal by Grant. The latter

told him he would haye an opp.or

"^=====^t-unit3r"=tiT=^"answpr^the--'r-si)e(4Iio

rhargps before a vote ^y()llld be

taken,
Noweli's Reply

Til ;ins\vc)'inB the firsrt two .(•li;n-H<'H

Nowell iioiiited Put he had l-t thea-
tres in iLos Angeles to look after,

. and his woi-k in looking after in-

.'erests of Equity members kept l.iim

out of the olflee continually, leaving

d »o time to vi.sit various rompanics
''iick.stage. He stated each com-
>'.iny h.'id jin Equity deputy with
•"Wt-r to ;i"cept ;iny comphiint.s.

Uegiu'ding ilxe Eclmont theatre

Turned Away Paper

Police wore^called In at the

. Royiile la.st weelc to .regulatie

the crowds, surging around the

the doors . of the Royale the-

atre, where Mae West is play-

ing "Diamond Lil" as she
looked In the flesh. .

.

Most; of the. trouble.' is said

to have been through the sliOw

having glyeri but 'plenty of par
per for the week's .early nights.

When cash . customers sfa.i^ed

to appear; the. show manage-
ment preferred to sidestep tlve

paper hblders. Gohseqiient

confusion and a cop call.

Showmen, hearing of It^ said

they couldn't understand " why
the "show did not turn away
the money and take care of the

papei'. Turning away money
from the box pfpce Is belieyed

to be th^e best word of mouth
publicity^r a show.

Polish Editor Arrested

For Pirating "Abie"

Detroit, April 17.

Charged by . Anne. Nicliols with
translating .."Abie'ii Irish Rose"' into

Polish and selling copies of the

script to Joe Wyrock ' and Ignace
[.Ulapowskl, Cleveland' theatre own^
ers, for $25, Arthur'X. WfildO, cd-

.itpr of the Detroit "Polish Daily

News," was taken into, custody to-

day by. federal officers. ...
Waldo pleaded hot guilty to. the

charge of Infringing on "Abie's"

copyright and was placed under
a $500 bond by United SHate.s Com-
mi.ssioner Hurd.

Donald. Frederiek, .United States

attorney, who is proBCCuting the

case, declared' Miss Nichols would
be called here to testify, she having
restrained the jaroduction of the

Polish version of "Abie's Irish

Rose" . in Cleveland about four

morjtha ago.
.

ca.se, Nowell declared he had sent

but orders last fall to pldyer's in

various shial'l .
companies advising

them that they would 'haVe t6 give

two. weeks' notice unless the man
agemeht com iplied with the'rulfngs

of the I. A. T. S. E. for union stage

hands.' and rhusicians. This was
after complaints had been made by
the stage hands to Equity regarding
tent shows i^nd; others operating in

this territpry without union men
After his notice to Equity mem

bers went out, Nowell 'declared,

members 'vij'orking In the companies
complained to GiHrnore that such
steps were being taken by lEquit'y,

as would result In their being out

of work Indefinitely. ' Shortly after.

Gillmore advised Nowell to res-

cind the order , as it would affect

only Equity members playing Ih. the

companies that 'were hot livihg up
to Equity and I. A. regulations

As . a result Nowell hag been .un-

able to handle those companies that

are , not complying with Equity
regulations. He has been

.
po-vver

less to stojp the Belmont and various

tent shows froni employing other

than Eq.iilty members, in, casts

Neither could he stop Equity mem
bers. from, playing with tlie., com-
panies,

'

Complaint was. made regai'ding

I'adio activities, of Nowell. " He ex-

plained, activity, in thiS; direction

was boo.st,ing for the theatre, gen-

erally with radio audiences, declai;-.

ing he had made no money out of

the proposition. He said it was
helping to revive interest in the

stage, thereby providing more '^%'ork

for Equity member's,
'

Grant then put the .resolution to a

vote. Only three people voted in

favor,, the balance of those pr.escnt

voting against.

After -.the resolution ji.hking for

Nowcll's romoval had been di,<5posed

of, -a-resoltitioni.vvas. .passM._a#jm;.

that Nowell be- given a traveling

representative to help him. with his

work On the coast* This resolution

was for-tyardcd to New York for ac-

tion by the^Etiuity Council.

Acceptances for the full regular

ticket -to come up tor election by

Equity at the annual meeting May
28 have been, received. There, is no

change noted In the nomination of

mo.st of
' the present ofTicers* who

have been re-elected annually for

the past half a dozen years—John
Emerson, president; Ethel Barry-

more, . 1st vice-president; Grant

Mitchell (who replaced the late

Briice McHae la-st summer!), 2d vice

president; Gi'^rit Stewart, rrcprding

secretary,- and L'^ank Gilhnore, ex-

ecutive secretary
A reported opposition ticket has

not appeared as yet, although it If

provided that independent nomina-
tions may be .filed - up. to within 20

aays^prior--to^=tlve=eloot ion

;

1 20% Par Am. Play Co.

Tod Much, Says the Mrs.
Marguerite yeiller, as a.ssignee of

Bayard . .
Veiller, author of ''The

Trial of Mary Dugan," is suing the

American Play Co. for $3,400 alleged

overdrawn by the . play brokers
against Veiller's royalties, which. A;

H. Woods pays direct to the. com-
pany. Veillei' has been receiving 80

per cent thereof, from . the American
Play Co.* while- Mrs. Veiller alleges

the brokerage firm Is. entitled only
to 10 per cent: commission and not
the 20 per cent it charges; .

•

John W. Rumsey.'s; firm sets forth
the defense, .through Ernst, Pox &
.Cane, that under ^ contract o£ Dec.

12, 1925, the American iPlay Co.,

which. had previously loaned Veiller

$3,000 In cash, was to. collect the in-

debtedness and be entitled to 20

per cent of all of Veiller's -writings

for three years from December', 1925.

. Mrs. Veiller avers that the Amerr
ican Play Co.; on its 20 per cent
agreement. Is $6,800 ahead, iand sues
for the return of $3,400* or half that
amount.

Petty larceny Racket

Le^ii. actors are the yii-iinVs

of a' potty lari'eny .r.ii'K'-' that'

has been, worked .:.duvlnK t)\c'.

last week oi- two hy an \in.-

. knawn;. p<-r.<o,u.
' On •!, till' . represfhotion th-.»T'

a pm'kaK*' iVus an ivi-d- on oni>'

of th'e bij? llni'vs fnim I'avis,
'

the gypiM'r-.j:et.^ or i'id for

. cu.stoms and -di'livery charges.
He gives a Voccipt sigi.ie.d on
the re.cular i'oi-ni of one.of ,il>e

.%Vt^ll-.known sliippin}; ;iigeiu.>?.

Those \vlio lirtVe been vic-

tin)ized incliule .Tune. Wiilker,

Mary Ellis*: Ina Claire, and
otlierSi '

'

LUPINO LANE TURNS

DOWN PIECE OF SHOW

Won't Break His Picture Con-

tract to Go with the Stiu-

berts' ^'Red Robe"

Cost $2,000 to Move

Show Across Street

Theatre Program Point
The New Tork Theatre Program

corp., Ralph Trlef, president, ha.s

no standing in enforcing a contract
tp furnish programs for the Lyric
theatre, New York, according to

court ruling In. favor of , the -Lyric

Operating Co., Inc.* .and the S.; & fi.

Lyric* Inc.* the lattet the mort.eragec

now operating and controlling the

hou.se.

With Florenz Ziegfeld's "Three
Mu-sketeers" opening at the Lyric,

the. attraction prints its own . pro-
gram. The New York Theatre Pro-
gram Corp, alleges a prior contract

for that privilege, which enhances
the income through the advertising

returns from such programs, but

the New York Supreme Court
doubts the validity of the oral agree-

ment alleged, and even if valid it

questions the binding merits on the

S. & S. Corporation.
. Joseph Oppenhcimer, as president

of the Lyric Operating- Co;, made
aflldavit that the collection of rents

is now vested in--the S. & S. Cor-
poration under a mortgage of $1,-

762,500.

Three Bi'oadway show.s svvitehed

from one tlioatre to another Mon-
day, ; but although in each instance
tho removal. . was confined to - the

same block, the cost wa.s v.jtist- .as

much as thoiigh -the . mo'vemcnt.H

were from one end of. the city "to

the other. Union requirements aa-e

blanied for- that. . . : .
.-

. .

The management of "Five. O'^Glpck

Girl"', burned -UP wlxeo a^dylised the

crew of th.e .44th Street >vas not-por-

mitted to.'Carry the pi'oduction to

the Shubevti although the, :stage en-
trance of tlie latter is directly acro,ss.

the street. It .was necessary to -load

the show onto trucks and be car-,

ried cpnipletiely aa-ophd the blopk.

Then it was carried in by the Shu-
bert crew, . .

-

.

It co.st the .show $700 for, triansfer

hauling. .Extra tlm.e for the ; crews
of the 44th .Street and Shubert ;ran

the total item, to abput .$2,000. ...,As

usual, the extra time for the crews
was paid by the house$.
"Take the Air, ' in moving .

from
the Waldorf to the Earl Carroll, had
to follow the same procedure, al

though the stagie entrances, of the

two houses are iess than 100 yards

apart on. 50th street. "The Ladder,

'

in moving from the Belmont to the

Corf, le!3S than 50 yards away, also

went around the block.

Present members of the council

renominated are Robert
..
Kelly.

Katherine I'^mmott and Fj-ank. Mc-
Glynn. New ' eoni'iclllor.^ .selected :

rOfilo Shannon, Fhjrence Na.'^h,. Pvu

nell I'mtt, Arthur Bryon, Arthur

Ilohl* Thomas \V; Ro.s.s and Oscai

Shaw.
Recent re)>l!i<:''iu*'i'>ts on the coun

cil are Clarke Silvernall* appointed

In tho phice of Grant Mitchell,when
the latter beciime an oflleer, and

George Arliss, vice Sam Hard.v, who
rcsiynod from the board.

Schumann-Heink Gives

$250,000 Estate to Vets
, Minneapo.li.s, April ;17..

.After Jior concert . at . the . A.udir

torium here, Mmc. Sfihumann-Helnk,
through Mayor .Geprge E. Leach. of

this . city, presented, war veterans

with the gift of her $250,000 .
estate,

near Sari. Diego, Cal. . Maypr Leach

was giyen the deed to the estate

bccau.se, >Ime. Schumann-Helnk an-

nounced, ho proposifd to toast Au-:

gust Solmmahn, her ."son, who . died

as a captain of a, German RU.bma-

rine in 1923, w.licn war passions still

flamed.
The mayor, who sowed with

the American forces in France

as a colonel and .won citatiop.s for

bravery, states- that 'the property

•\vill be 3dministored by a 'board of

trustees for the .benefit of sick and

di.sabled veterans and their familie.4

without reference to any world war
veteran orgtihization.

>Co('dii)e; ))im in "The Red RoV^e,!?

the 'Shuberts tried to indui-e I.upino
i>;vnv .hack into musical- comedy^. ...

At<er l>nne deciined. the tfhiiberta
are said to )iavo offered Inline a piece • -

of the . show during its hoped-for
rim on Ii?.road\vay,\)»»s'itWvs his salary.

Lane, Avho is 'slate<l for oyer ? 2,000 .

a w.ook during the enssuihg year for
.turning ovu elKhi two-i-eelers for
Educational,, turned Shu.herts'. in-
ducomont down. (Un. His r<\\soning,

tloftpi'te -the. additional promi.se of a,. ,

cut inv the D^t, iS: that "The Red. ..

Robe"' won't last long enough on
the Ore.it White Way for him to-

sacrifice any. of Hollywood',^ sun-
shine, ,

' ' -

Prior to tho Shuberts' -offer for

liini to quit the films. Lane; fell for. .

an pffer to come east and give the -

"Rdbo*' sci'^pt the once over rtnd

P-lso. consider the lead in. the .show.

; Although Lane called curtains on
Ijis prospective Shubert playing, the
.tenacipu.i ;Shul;)erts pulled their

fihajl move in laying all' cards on the

taWe. -regarding the -
'.'i^obe" last

Thursday,, it la said.. Paying Lane's
fare ea.st after numerous transcon-

tihdntal. phone calls resulted In

their- personal, offer : to make the

"Robe?' job on Broadway a bigger

proiioaltion Uian stepping befove .a

directo.r'fl megaphono for the Ehg^ .

llsh comic.
' Just an Enemy

•The most re<ich't offer 'to' Lane,'

wjiich fiends him .back to Hollywood
probably ai ' the r lifelong enemy of

the Shubeff boy!3,' called also for

him; tp rewrite the "Robe" stoi-y in

a way that it would get a-n-ay frond

aiiy claim of imitation..

As the result of this last-mlnuto

dtahd by the ShUberts, "The Red
Robe;" .scheduled . 'to make its

,Br6a'dway bow tHree weeks a;^0,

now' is Up for ian Indefinite period

on the out-of-town skyline. About
the only tbirig .left will be its'origln-

al title , alnd perliaps= cast.' ' There

is. now a prospect George Hassell

may step .' Into the boots first de*

signed for- Lane if the .show ever

reaicho.s 'Brpad'W'rty. .
,'

^

: iMe'autin'ic .Lane, now .th;Vt he' has,

giyien .the, ShUberts the' sidestep, Is

Set; for Hollywood tind the celluloid
.

iwitfh something in his pocket bo-'

sidbs tho Educational contract. He
.has his mind oh devoting his sparel

time to the Music Box, which dur-

ing the greater history of Its IloHy-

yvood run has been a flop at the box
pfilico'. ' He hopes to relay, to'western

'

audiences the seriCH of hits George

M.. Cohan has written. Lane's am-
bitions .'in this .respect are, from
accounts, practically realized, and

ho is- lining up in the metropolis his

first Cohan piece, "The. Merry

Mt<lone,«."

Zieggy Stops Cantor
Florenz ^iegfeld slipped into New-

York quietly, miiny. of his . own: cm -

ployees not .knowing it. He ha.«j been

in . the metropolis for four or five

days unknown to Broadway.
Zieggy is adarnant in his refusal

to permit the. Eddie Cantor, picture

house date at Fox's* Philadelphia, at

$6,000 a week, next week. The
booking is definitely off accordingly.

If Zieggy's attorney determines by
last night or this morning as to the

manager's legal status In the mat-
ter. Cantor, may play .

a lK;nf,'fit in

Washington. Ziegfeld wants to

make legally certain he will not

prejudice hl.s future manngerial re-

lations by permitting this exception.

-Freasurers- Union -Set

High and Low Scale
' Cihicago, April 17,

Tl!--? nowly formed trf'a,surers'.

union, arliliated With the American

Fedf rii t fori pf . Labor arid officia l-l^

known a.s thc International Treas-

urers' A.sKpClatioh. haK signed a six-

year wage scale and working agree-

ment with' the Theatre, 'Managers'

a.sspc'iatioh ih Chicago.

Minimum salary is fixed at '?3f;

weekly, and lop is $(>0. A $5 rii.ise

is effected every two years.

Tho new union 'Iimk 100 per <'ent.

member.'--hlp .aiiionK loe.'il box office

ni.'>n. Chirago or^'!lIljz;1tion is bfiled

.'ih' I.oco.l No. .1.

Stock People's Error
Milwaukee, April 17.

. One of the biggest laughs this

old burg has hAd w.'is handed It hy

Xhe^-lga.JVyji/ttii^->iU«ji

week.
iOvidently the town's rep as a

German metropoli.^ pa.ssed.into the

hot .«?outh from wh«n<,'e the Wbifh
troupe came.
After the openinj.' at the Onrrii-k.

each member of the cun made a

little cnrtain spef;ch and eaeii, .in

turn, apologised for b«.ihg unable

to speak German.
The fallacy that Mils\urik. " is a

j
German town is proved by the lii'-

j
ures that both the l><ilj.Hh and Itfil-

I ian.'-' now outnumber the German;-.

Girl Producers Soaked
A. virrliet of $721 in (lalnis were

awai'deri iiv<- members of the (sist

o.tl::JJtnRl.e_Jveve.r'J. j.\g?tlXt«L-.^^^^

duccrs, I'liylli,'-- I'aige and Challis

-.laijis, in arbilrati</n In Equity lusil

wet-k.

Tlie - -.«-um rei)i'e,si nt.--' -a wecj^'s

!-i.»l;jry f<n- the piuyers, liolding r.m

'of iilf.y coi.'tr;.';t ;'nd wns fi,w.iirdij<l

in.' lie<i of (h*- '.u.'-toniary elo^inj.'

r)ot!<-'- .not having b<'(.n givv.n Ihern

when the iiiay folded.' up in cjeye-

:and t})i !•<: \>n "Urf iii:o.

Til'- ij1;i.m}.\ ."-iKirinv in tin- iiwanj

.;ii<' .M:>Jg.': Lii I'.uiWn, J-:d\var(J (.'ole-

broel-:. Tjo), flornt), clrarles Ht.i/)p-

Ilon f)id ii'ji-f:\ iJoy.

Bennett and Milton

Leave Guild Play

Richard .Bennett* engaged by the

Theatre Cfulld for the lead In "I'lay-

Jng at I>ove." ./and .Robert.. Milton.

eng.-Lged to direct It,' have \v.nh-

dritwn from tl»c production. Ben-

nclt's withdrawal ; wa.s caused by a '

di.sptjte over ft-atured' billing, some-

thinK' tlvc Guild does not -give ita

phiy.ers. :
'

it is expected that a new leading'

biin win bo .cn;raged and another

diL'ector -will pift oin the Hhow, and
that it will open April 30. : It had
been listed to open this week.

• In the Ben net-t argument, it Is

unUerstood his much^dlscussed tem-

perament didn't -fiBuro; w-hole thinjr

WHS quietly arranged.

**Jungle Fever" Fatal

.".Tungic Fever," tropieal drama
and initial pro<luction efforts of

Pliyllis Paige and Chelle Janis,

former choristers turned producers,

folded up in CN-vehnid, lii:-t week
(April 7).

^"TTfG^-c'rrnpanF'^VTlT?.-'^

money jKJsted at K<mily.

."RAIN" BY NEGRO CO.

A eoloicd dranicti'-. .'•-f '>'•;•:. piini-

by J.i'k Si honffld, o)" n<;d

Aijrll 10 at'ilK; Gi.;nd tli'-ati''-, .C'lhi-

C^l^;|^ A)ii">j;. Mie pl.i; .-I-.-- An-
dn -vV l;isijo)i, <-;i'-o Ue.'-iii'.ii'l. JUibe

j

ToWJiseiiil, Tvioii.-l .M.iiuit,' s ii'id

{ liJ.iles Oldf n,

T-h<- two lir.'-t bi!'.- .
;.i'e ^^'^»at

I'l i< i: Glory" and "liiiiiu"
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Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attraetibne being

iBuccessful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying ,
overhead. Also the size of cast,

with conisequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in. business necessary for musical attraction as against dramaitic

play is also considered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (confiedy);

D (drama); R (rie'vue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

• A Connecticut Yankee," Vanderbllt
f25th week) (M-882r$5;5P). School
holidays (iiirins Easier week tilt-

. grosses BOinewhat, with spe-
•ial matinees counting; "Yankee*
layed. matinee dally and In 12
Performances beat $32,000.

id So To Bed," Bijou C24th week)
: C-50S-$3.30). Final week; after

Hying off Holy Week resumed
last week, experiment that ap-
parently did not pan out;: busi-
ness reported considerably under
previous going.

. Jottled;" Booth (2d. Week) (C-70,4-

$3.30). Drew rather good notJces
and may have chance; fiirst week
in seven performances mild;

.aroiind $3,500;. should pick up.

\Jox Seats," Little (ist week) (C-
. 530-$3.30). Independently pre-
iiented; booked in when decided
to send -.^March Hares" out;' opens
April 20 (Thursday).

Jurlesqtie," Plymouth f 34th week)
(CD -.1,041 - $3.85). Holding to

:3ome margin; extra pefforniance
faster week of no aid; gross
413,606.

oquette," Maxlnc Elliott's (24th

veek) (D-942-$3.85). One of the
Reason's most popular dramas and
lot weather candidate on rep
ilone; nine performances last

week for over $18,000. .

iamond Lil," Royale (2d week)
(C-l,117-$3.30), V Money show;
meller of old Bowery went to
capacity soon after opening and.
got $16,000 first week;
Jlracula," Pulton (29th week) (D-
914-$3.30). Among the season's
thriller hits; went into cut rates
during spring, but strong enough,
to last out season ; last week over
$11,000.
Excess Baggage," Rltz (17th week)
(C-945-$8.30). Novelty comedy
drama also cut-raled, but rated
among sucdesses; averaging.
$11,000 weekly, and over that last

Five O'clock Girl," Shubei-t (28th
week) (M-1,395-$5.B0). Moved
here from 44th Street Monday and
will last out season; no .

extra
hiatlnee last week, but easily bet-
tered $27,000.
orbidden Roads," Libcsrty (1st
week) (D-l,202-$3.30). Inde-
pendently presented; adapted
from Spanish and originally
known as "The Heritage of The
Children"; opened Monday.
Funny Face," Alvln (22d week)
(M-1.400-$6.50). Still among the
popular niusicals and should last
Into summer; Easter trade excel-
lent; over $31,000.
Good News," Chanin's 46th St. (33d
week) (M-l,413-$5.50); Sure for
summer continuance; inserted a
holiday matinee and around
$40,000 again.
Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (2d week) (R-1.492-$5.50).
Drew big inoiioy .first week,
finishing up to capacity; esti-
mated over $45,000'.

Interference," Lyceum (27th week)
(D-957-$4.40). English melo-
drama going along to moderate
mon«,'y now; liable to be with-
drawn soon; $7^00^
l^csp'ShufffinV' Daty^Tfitfi'weeky
(M-997-$3.30). Slliiped undier
$7,600 Holy Week and failed lo
recoTer last week; must improve
and average $li;000 to stick. :

Lovely Lady," Sam H, Harris (17th
week) (M-l,0r).l-$5.50). Little
clianpre in pace for this musical;
estimated around $1G.OOO; vir-
tually through in agencies.

'Manhattan Mary," Apollo (30th
week) (M-l,16S.-$r>.riO). About
same here too; last week's
takings around $29,000; figurea to
play another' month or so.

"Marco Millions" and "Volpone,"
Guild (C^941-$.3.85). Latter play

..got off. to highly promi.sing start,
getting nearly $.16,000 first week;
"Marco" (8th week) current.

"Lady for a Night," 4flth Stro6t (1st
week) (C-706-$3.30). First called
"Nize Girl"; orifrinal title chosen
instead; slated for premiere last
week, but postponed' until this
week (Monday).

"My Maryland," JoKson'a (.'?2dweek)—-(O-lt777=$6.60);—ShotihJ - last-un^
til warm woatlier anivcs; ostl
mated around $16,000 last week,
strongly cut-rated.

"Our Betters," Henry Millor (0th
week) (C-94G-$4.40). Played nine
pei*formances, but, as with other
attractions, little change in f;ros.s:
slightly under previous pace;
117,000.

"Paris Bound," Music Box (17th
week) (C-l,006-$3.85). Got .share
of holiday trade; with oxtra mat
Inee around $15,0(»0.

•Rain or Shine," Goo. M. Cohan
(11th week) (M-l,329-$r).50). Ex-
tra matinee .sent gro.ss to now

": house record . of over $45,000;
among musical leaders and set
for Slimmer/

"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (15th
weok) (M-lJO2-$6.C0). Also teig

coin getter and sure to hold over
through summer and . beyond;
went to $47,500 last week.

"Show Boat," ziegfeld (17th week)
(M r 1,760 - $6.60): Broadway's
leader; consistently getting $53;-

600; biggest weekly legit grosses
oyer recorded.

"Strange Interlude," Golden (12th
-week) ^D-900-$4.40). Marathon
drama cleaning up; six perform-
ances for $16,000 weekly since
subscription went off. .

Sunny Days," Imperial (11th week)
(M - 1,4*6 - $5.50). > Doing fairly

well, but principally suijpor.ted by
cut rates and parties; rated $17,-
000 to $18,000; salaries cut.

"Take the Air," Earl Carroll (22nd
week) (M-998-$4.40). Moved, here
Monday from Waldorf ; hew berth
regarded much better spot and
business should improve from av-
erage $16,000.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco (8th
:
week) (C-l,000-$3.85), No addi-
tional performance last week;
business continues to virtual ca^
pacity, bettering $20,000.

"The Behavior of Mrs. Crane^" Earl
Carroll. Taken off. Saturday after
playing four slim weeks,

"The Breaks," Klaw (1st week) (C-
830-$3.30). Presented by Richard
Herndon; written by J. C. and
Elliott Nugent; well i*egarded

. when tried out in Cleveland
stock; opened Monday.

"Th6 Command to Love," Longacre
(31st week) (C-l,0l9-$4.40). Final
week; dropped under $10,000, but
away out In front; "The Golden
Age" next week.

"The Furies," Shubert Taken off
Saturday after six weeks.

"The Golden Dawn," Hammersteln's
.(22hd week). House slated for
picture next month, indicating

. final weeks, for operetta, which
has been about breaking even at
$19,000. .

"The Ladder,*^ CoVt (80th week)
(D - 1,094). Around Broadway
longer than any play on list, but
tickets given

.
away ; moved here

from Belmont Monday.
"The Madcap," Casino (I2th week)

(M-l,''47-$4.40). Reported around
$12,500 last week, ! principally from
cut rates; continuance after next
week questionable.

"The Merry Malones," Erlanger's
(2nd engagement) (2nd week)
(M-l,500-$3.85). . Repeat date did
not start as well as expedited;
business approximated $17,500.

"The Mystery Man," Baycs (13th
week) (D-860-$3.30). Will prob
ably stick into May; claimed to
be makihg money, w;ith reputed
ftvernge grosses around $5,000.

"The Queen's Husband," Playhouse
(13th week) (C-870-$3.85). Slated
to play three weeks more; satir-
ical comedy not as big as expect-
ed, but has made grade; over
$9,000 claimed.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (17th
week) (C - 1,067 - $3.85). . Easter
week's In and out tradd reflected
in pace of non-musical leader; in
nine per ormances $24,000; very.

.L-_hi.g, hut more counted on_.

"The ' Scarlet Fox." MasquerT4fh
week) (D-700-$3.30). Melodrama
entrant faring well enough
though not exceptional; last
week's business about $9,500.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar
tin Beck (30th week) (Crl,198
$3.30). Still indefinite; with cut
rate support grosses . around
SS.OOO through spring.

"The Silent House," Moroaco (11th
.week) (D-S93-'$3.30). Best money
attionnr mystery shows; nine per
forn>fnces last week for about
$17,000.

"The Three Musketeers," Lyric (6th
week). (M-l,395-$6.60). Operetta
loader seems as.sured of long run,
probably going through next sea
son; selling out, with takings
$15,000 or slltrhtly more; holiday
scales, pushed up gross couple of
ihoiisonds.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (31st wopk) (D-l,164-$3.85)
Ought to go into summer; contin-
ut'.s to mako. oxcollont money at
around $18,000, recent pace.

-ft\W.hisDerinq-..FrjendSr'i=.Hudson. (1th
wook) (G-l.O'.l-l-J.l.aO). Not hig,
but. making some profit; getting
around «n.000; moro oxpootod.

Outside Times Sn.—Little^Soeclal
"Henry V." Wnllor IlanviKlen's;

final week.
"The Play's the Thinq." Empire;

ropeat; dolnrr fair hn.'^lne.ss,

"Saturday's Chiidrert.'' l''orro.st; ro-
DKit: sooond rmd fln:il wook.

"The Outsider," Ambassiidor; ro
vival.

"Bofiaar's Opera," 4,1th Stroot ; ro-
vivnl: over $9,000 hyt w.iolc and
four-wof^k ongagomont may be
oxlondod.

"March Harfr," Tiittlo; r-'vlv.al;

Torsy" and "Good News"

Boston's Big Legits

Boston, April 17.

The Theatre Guild Invasion of
Boston and the outstanding suc-
cess of "Porgy" at the HoIUs were
the features of the legit world in

the Hub last week. Sales talks be-
tween the acta of "Porgy"? with a
proposal to bring four Guild pro-
ductions annually to Boston for a
total, of . eight weeks, four In the fall,

and four, in spring, brought good re^
suits to the Guild. Returns on
c;u-ds issued to audiences first week
are reported ip be sufficient to guar-
antee annual Guild productions in

Boston; "Porgy" grossed $21,000,

but three grand under capacity.
Business was the highest In the
Hollis of the season.

Starting off slow, the one week
revival of "Within the Law," at the
Shubert, exceeded expectations and
$18,000 for thb week. At the Plym-
outh "Chicago" was expected to hit
the high spots; but it didn't quite
click and only $12,500 first week.
"Chicago" was prepared for at least
a month, but business of week was
followed with announcement of
closing this Saturday.
"And Howe," musical comedy,

still in process ot construction,
opened at -.the. Shubert Monday.
"Just Fancy," with only a very or-
dinary run at the Wilbur, went to
the storehouse last week. .

Final
week's gross was $12,600. .Ifouhe
people would not take It In. Under-
stood that some .of the cast will go
to , "And Howe." "The Silver
Cord" opened Monday at Wilbur.
The Squall," Blanche Yurka, Is to

follow "Chicago," at Plymouth for
two weeks and George Arliss in
The Merchant of Venice" comes

to Plyihouth' May 8.

Something has happened to "Hit
the Deck" at the Tremont now in.

sixth week. Started off, the ohly
niuslcal comedy In town, at $34,000.
Dropped this week to $23,000. ^'Good
News." at the Majestic, which fol-

lowed "Hit the Deck" by a week,
has grabbed off the musical money
and got $29,000 last week. Has hov-
ered around $30,000 all tbe way
through, and still going strong. Un-
derstood It expects to stiay here for
long run.
"The King of Kings,'* picture, oh

second visit to Boston, playing
Colonial, grossed $10,000. Nothing
In legit field announced to follow
as yet.

Estimates for Last Week
"And Howe," Shubert (1st

week. "Within the Law," revival,
one-week . stand with good results;
$18,000. .

"The Silver ' Cord^" Wilbur (1st
week). "Just Fancy" closed for
good after four weeks, of tough
business; last gross $12,500,
"Good News," MajesUe (6th

week), can't be held down. Not
name in cast remembered, but
show wow. Last week, $29,000.

"Chicago," Plymouth (2d week).
Business fell off and show that was
exnfected to be another "Broadway"
for house skidded down to $12,600^.

"Hit the Deck," Trembiit (6th
week). Still holding up. Gross
down to $23,000,
"The King of Kings," Colonial

(picture) (2d week). Grossed $10,-

000;
"Porgy," Hollis (2d and last

week). First Theatre Guild produc-
tion in city did excellent business,
best in house this season; $21,000.
Coming, "Merry Wives of V.'ind-

sor," Hollis, April 23; "The Squall,"
Plymouth, April 23; George Arliss,

"The Merchant of Venice," Plym-
outh, -,Mayj^ 8.- .

L. A. GROSSES
Los Ahgelesi April 17.

Biz In the legits not so fdrte last
week. . "Scarlet V7oman" going out
at the Beladco in its sixth, week led
the town with $10,000.
Cut rates and parties helped

"Blossom Bride" at the Mason to
about $8,100. "New Brooms," open-
ing at the El Capltah, in Hollywood,
reported $6,000. That was about the
figure, also, for the sixth week of
"Excess Baggage" at the Playhouse
(downtown), Hollywood Playhouse
copped $3,000 for two openlng^ per-
formnhces of "From Hell Came a
Lady."
"A Single Man." with Edward

Everett Horton, grossed $4,500 for
thO;fl"th week at the Vine Stroet.
"The Marquise," first week at the
Morosco, reported $4,400.

out^ after.....light^trade;.^ gftea
Wednesday.

"Countess Maritza," Century; re*
peat; second and final week.

"Twelve Thousand," Garrlck.
"The ivory Door," Charles Hopkins;
making good run in little theatre.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Wal-
lacks.

"Marriage on Approval," Totten.
Civic RepertoTre; 14tli street; rep-

ertory.
American Laboratory; repertory.
"Him," Provincetown; opens' to-
night (Wednesday).

"The Father," Eltinge; revival at
Strindberg drama; opened Tues-
day.

FRISCO GROSSES

j San Francisco, April 17.
:Legits had little cause for com-

plaint last week. Attendance held
up remarkably well after the Easter
(Holy Week) vacation^ with seveml
attractions jumping slightly and
others more than holding' their own.
For first time In weeks seven legits
were operating, ranging from
operetta to minstrels;

""The Desert Song" continued to
mop at . the Curran, and Easter
week was even a trifle better. A
new arrival was "Interference" at
the Geary, where It started slowly,
but built. Little general appeal for
this meller and at best probably
only two or three weeks.
Duffy attractions fared nicely,

with "The Shannons of Broadway"
departing after seven weeks, and
replaced April 16 by "The Baby
Cyclone." At the Alcazar Duff's
"Take My AdvlceV has clicked and
looks like a. substantial hit.

"Appearances,"- presented .here by
Jack Brehany, wound up four weeks
at the. Community Playhouse to
satisfactory intake. Negotiations,
are how on to move the production
downtown, in. the hope of ^rawing
some of the regular theatre cll6ntle.
At the Capitol, Alabama Minstrels
on two-week stay, with dally mats,
and did as good as was expected.
This is first negro minstrels to show
here in three or four years and with
30,000 sailors In town the business
last half jumped materially. '"Love
a la Carte" finished at the (jrre^n
street, and will be replaced tonight
by "The Married- Vlrgl%" brought
back after Its Los Angeles engage-
ment.

Estimates for Last Week '

Currah—^"The Desiert Song." Vir-
tually capacity at all performances.
Fifth week close to $30,000, about
town's record. Will run for total, of
11 weeks.
Geary—-"Interference." First week

showed satisfactory and with favor-
able notices looks g^ood for two or
three weeks. Last week around
$9,000.
Alcaxar—"Take My Advice."

Looks as though Henry Duffy ha»
another winner In this one. Second
week bettered $5,700. Pleasing Im-
mensely.
Community Playhouse—"Appear-

ances." Fourth and final . week of
play written by former colored bell-
boy. Sponsored by leading women's
organizations. Reached $6,600 on
final week. Will probably move
clbse to Market street in another
week.
President—"Shannons of Broad-

way." Wound "up seveh-week staiy

by getting $3,000. "Baby Cyclone"
current.

Capitol — "Alabama Minstrels."
Surprising how old-time colored
minstrel show, will arouse Interest.
Opening week satisfactory at $6,000.
One more week.
Green Street—"Love a la Carte."

Never clicked, though low overhead
prevented any loss. Final week
around $1,000.

Stock's Loss, $17>000

New Orleans, April 17.

. After a season of 27 weeks the
Saen^er stock closes at the St.

Charles AdtII 21.

The loss on the season was only
$17,000. .

Divisibility Bill Hearing
Washington, April 17. .

Legitimate managers, through Lee
Shubert, have again reversed them-
selves oh the copyright divisibility

bill.- which measure^has -been favor-
ably reported, to the House by that
body's patents committee. At the
request of Shubert a hearing has
been granted for Friday, April. 20.

This is the second time the legit

group has objected to this partic-
ular bit of proposed legislation. It

alms to enact, into law what every
other faction Interested claims to

be the general trade practices as
to the various "rights" under a
copyright;

Salvin's Coast Cast
Los Angeles, April 17.

Cast for the iSam Salvin produc-
tion of "Good News" at the Mayan,
opening May 22, includes Eddie Nel-
son, Lester Cole, Jack Inglls, Art
Iloger, Billy Taft, George Gould,
Margaret Breen, Marjorie Kane,
Manon Byron, Helen Day and Max
Fisher's orchestra.
"Artliur" Appeir Wlll^StW
Caldwell B, Caldwell will manage
the company and theatre.

"Broadway" for Stock
"Broadway" will be available as

a stock release next month.
Frank O. Miller, pf Co- National

Plays, will handle the stock place-
ments through an arrangement
made this week between the play
broker. Jed Harris, producer, and
Philip Dunning and George Abbott,
authors of "Broadway.*

Easter Week Split

jn Philljr for Grosses

Philadelphia, April. 17.
Legit business took the expected

jump with three or four of the shows
in town last week, but others failed
to show gains.
The most definite after-Lenten

strength was exhibited by Irene Bor-
dorii's- "Paris." at the Lyric. In 10th
week It went up $5,000, registering
about $18,000. That figure would m-
dicate a possibility of "Paris': be-
ing able to hang on here longer than
the three weekd allotted. The Bor-
doni vehicle may go to Boston be-
fore closing for the summer,
"And Howe," the new Aarons &.

Freedley musical at the Chestnut,-
got a gain of between $6,000 and
$6,000. giving $23,000 in Its final

week. Top was $3, not $2.50, as re-
ported last week. "And Howe"
riiJght easily have been plugged f jr

a summer run here.
Business at the Erlaniter with the

Mask and Wig Club of the U of P
was excellent but not up to the usual
mark of this club's offerings. Just
tipped $30,000. Indications are that
the total fortnight's prOss will be the
smallest the Mask a;nd Wlggers have
had since they inaugurated the habit
of two-week engagements.
"The Desert Song," in its fourth

week at the Shubert, went to almoist

$28,000 and should be good for an-
other month in town. There Is talk

of moving It down to the Chestnut
about May 7 If It shows strength
enough at that time to warraint a
continuation.
"Babes in the Wood," a comedy

try-out at the Garrlck. won fair no-
tices, and did better than this the-
atre's two preceedlng attractions,

but that is not saying much. Gross
reported at $6,500.

This, week's two openings were.
•<JlmmIe's Women" at the Broad, and
Sir Harry Lauder at the Chestnut.
The former Is in for two weeks with
a possibility of a third, and Lauder
is playing a single week after which
he leaves for the other side.

Next Monday will find four open-
ings, Galsworthy's "Elscape." at the
Walnut, for fortnight; "Rio Rita"
returns, this time to the Erlanger
(also reported for two weeks only)

;

"Oh, Kay," headed by Julia Sander-
son, opens at the Chestnut, and the
film, "Uncle Tom's Cabin," at the
Garrlck.
At present there .are no bookings

for April 80, but May promises un-
usually active. Eva Le Galllenno
comes into the Broad May 7 tor two
weeks; Walter Hampden comes In

on the same date, probably to the
Lyric, and May 14 the Theatre Guild
will bring "Porgy" to the Garrlck.

for two or three weeks, possibly
loneer.
The date' now set for the opening

of the Shuberts' New Forrest is

April 30, with "The Red Robe"
named as the first attraction.

Eslimatea.for Last .Week.

"Jim!-:e'8 Women" (Broad. 1st
week). Farce, in for two weeks,
with possibility of a third. .

"The Desert Song" (Shubert, 6th
week). Operetta rebounded to $28,-

000 and should be good for another
month here.
"Babes in the Wood" (Garrlck. 2d

week)i Last week for try-out com-
edy, which was fair last Week with
little over $6,000. "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" (film) next Monday.

Sir Harry Lauder (Chestnut, one
week only), Scotch comedian in for
single week. "And Howe" got well
over $23,000 last week, gain of al-
most $6,000.
"The Squall" (Walnut, 3d week).

Spanish melodrama not so hot here.
Last week only about $7,000. "Es-
cape" next week.
"Paris" (Lyric, 5th week). Ninth

week^in PhlUy, Irene Bordonl's show
went u'tt IfKOOO^o SboUt~$li8;500rnot
far under original pace at Adelphl.
"The Road to Rome" (Adelphl. 6th

week). Off last two weeks, but off-
set that last week by two extra
matinees of "Paolo and Prancesca."
which drew capacity houses and
about $4,500 on two performances.
Total, Including that, around $17,-
500.
"Tarantella" (iBrlanger. 2d week).

Mask and. Wig show did -good busi-
ness but not up to that of last few
years. May have grazed $30,000.
"Rio Rita" next Monday.

Picture House StOl Hurts

MinneapoUs, April IT.

Legitimate houses here haven't
ceased yet feeling the effects of th0
new 4.100-seat Minnesota theatre's
competition. Business was off
a^ain last week.
An exception was Tyler's all-star

-"Diplamncy,^' -which- brought^^nearly-
$11,500 Into the Metropolitan for
three performances. This is nearly
as much as "Trelawney of the
Wells." another Tyler all-star offer-
ing, did last season.
"Rain" was repeated by the Bain-

bridge stock. Around $4,500. Fair,
considering play's third local pre-
sentation. Weather bad and oppo-
sition tough.
The McCall Bridge Players got

only around $4,000 with their mu-
sical tabloid at the Palace. "Bright
Eyes," at the Gayety. hit around
$3,600, rather poor for thii> Mutual
wheel house.
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Caster Week About Normal in Business Way—-Musi-
cals Keep. Ahead—3 New Ones Have Chance

Baeter week waa not bo forte on
Broadway. Even with extra mat-
InecBi many groHses were little

above normal and some were no
better than the final Lenten week.
The leaders, of course, cleaned up,

principally the musicals, which ap-
pear to overshadow the dramas.
Three likely money shows came

In last week, for a changie, but this

week reverted to the deadly grind of

fresh flops—three in a row Monday
night alone. They were "A Lady
for a Night," "The Breaks" and
^'Forbidden Roads."
"Greenwich Village Follies" started

well at the "Winter Garden. Al-

though not selling out. it Was rated

around |45,000. "Diamond Lil," at

the Royale, leaped to capacity and
grossed $16,000, the best money the

house has drawn with a drama.
"Volpohe," newest Guild show, got

$16,000, capacity considering sub-
Bcrlptions. "Bottled," at the Booth,

did not start well. In seven per-

formances it got about $3,500, al-

though the notices indicated prom-
ise. None of the four repeat en-
gagements got money, "The Merry
MalNnes" of that group being easily

best with about $17,500; "Saturday's
Children" came in for only two
weeks, same going for "Countess
Marltza," while "The Outsider"
started nothing either.

Musicals

"The Connecticut Yankee," the

only attraction to play daily mat-
inees last week, went over $32,000 In

the 12 i>erformances, record for the

Vanderbllt; "Show Boat," holding
to eight times, again got $53,500,

with "Rosaliei" next at $17,600,

which was slightly better than the

best mark to date; "Rain or Shine,"

with two extra matinees, grossed
over $46,000; "Three Musketeers,"
with the top scale pushed back,

went to $45,000; "Good News," with
one extra matinee, improved to

about $40,000. There is quite a gap
to the next musical in line, which
was "Funny Face," $31,500; "Man-
hattan Mary" did not pick up, $29,-

000; "Five O'Clock Girl," $27,000,

with the balance trailing—"Take
the Air," "Sunny Days" and "Love-
ly Lady," $16,000; "My Maryland,"
about the same; "Golden Dawn,"
slightly more, but due to close

soon; "The Madcap." $12,500 and
<ue out soon, too; "Keep Shufflln'

"

failed to recover from Holy we^k
drop, $7,600.

Dramas
"The Royal Family," with one

«xtra matinee, got $24,000, but ex-

pected a bit more; "The Bachelor
Father," over $20,000; "Coquette,"

$18,000 in nine times; "Trial of

Mary Dugan," $18,000; "Our Bet-
ters" and "The Silent House," $17,-

000; "Strange Interlude," $16,000;

"Paris Bound," $15,000; "Burlesque,"
Bllpped to $13,000; "Excess Bag-
gage" and "Dracula," $11,000; "The
Silver fox," $9,500; "Whispering
Friends," $9,000; "Shannons of

Broadway," $3,000; same for "The
Royal Family"; "Interference," $11,-

000, and so forth.

In and Out
"The Furies" closed at the Shu-

bert last Saturday; so did "The Be-
havior of Mrs. Crane" at the Earl
"Carroll, "which Ti5w
Air," which moved over from the

;
Waldorf; "And So to Bod" leaves

the Bijou, which will probably go
dark; "The Command to Love"
leaves the Longacre, which gets
"The Golden Age" next v/Gck; "Pre-
sent Arms" will relight the Mans-
field (now Lew Fields) at that time,
and "The Waltz of. the Dog j" will

be offered at the Cherry Lane.
"March Hares" will be withdrawn
tonight (Wednesday) at the Lituo,
while "Marltza" leaves the Century
Saturday, at which time "Saturday's
Children" departs from the Forrest
and "Henry V" leaves Hampden's,
the latter three theatres going dark.

Premium Tickets

Two shows wore dropped ii'om

the buys list, but an additional
couple were added, the total in the

agencies being 18: "Funny Face"
-„(Alvin), "Manhattan Mary

(Apollo), "The Bachelor Father"
(Bolasco), "Good Nows" (Chani.n s

46th St.), "Rain or Shine" (George
^M,.:.Gohan)T--"Guv.=-Bottcra!i.=^

Miller's), "The Three Musketeers"
(Lyric), ""rhe Scarlet Fox",
(Masque), "Coquette" (Maxine El-

: Uott), "The Silent House" (Mor-
: osco), "Rosixlic" (New Amsterdam),
i "Burlesque" (Plvmouth), "Diamond

Lll" (Royale), "The Royal Family"
(fiphvyn), "The Five O'clock Girl"

;V (Khubert), "A Connecticut Yankee"
\' tVandorbilt), "The Greenwich Vll-

i
lage Follies" (Winter Garden),

|. ".Show Boat" (Zlegfeld).

Cut Rates
There were 32 attractions listed

In cut rates eai'ly this week. In-
flndpd wore Monday's three open-
ings: "Mv Marvland" Uolson).

Take the Air" (Carroll), 'Lovely
Lady" (Harris), "The Madcap"
(Casino), "Sunny Diays" (Imperial),
"Keep Bhufflln'" (Daly's), "Golden
Dawn'" (Hammerstein's), "The Beg^
gars Opera" (48th St.), "The Five
O'clock GSIrl" (Shubert), ^'The
Shannons of Broadway" (Martin
Beck), "The Ivory Door" (Hoiiklns),
"The Queen's Husband" (Play-
house), "Whispering Friends" (Hud-
son), "Command to Love" (Liong-
acre), "Excess Baggage" (Ritz),
"Twelve Thousand" (Garrlck), "And
So to Bed" (Bijou), "The Play's the
Thing" (Empire), "March Hares"
(Little), "Bottled" (Booth), "Mar-
riage on Approval" (Edyth .Totten),
"Interference" (Lyceuip), "The Mys-
tery Man" (Bayes), "Dracula"
(Fulton), "Ten Nights . in a Bar
Room" (Wallack), "The Outsider"
(Lionel Atwlll), "Saturday's Chll^
dren" (Forrest), "Lady for a Night"
(49th St.). "Forbidden Fruit" (Lib-
erty), ^'The Breaks" (Klaw), "The
Merry Malones" (Erlanger), "Coun-
tess Marltza" (Century).

Shuberts' "Music Box"

Title and Other Musical
The Shuberts, in addition to pur-

chasing the "Greenwich Village
Follies" title, haye acquired the titu-

lar rights to the "Music Box Ro-
vue." The Shuberts will do that
revue eai'ly, next season.

Three other forthcoming Shubert
musicals are

, a . Maurice Yvaln
French musical, "A Good Boy;" an-
other of the Shubert nights revues,

tentatively "A Night In Venice"
(formeily "Persia") and "Well!
Well! Well!" the Nat and Max Lief

adaptation of
.
Montagu Glass and

Jules Eckert Goodman's story. ..

The Llefs, who did the lyrics for

the "G. V. Follies," are also slated

for the other productions.

Shows in Rehearsal

"Playing at Love" (Theatre
Guild).
"The Money Lender" (Ned

Jacobs).
"Hurry, Kane" (George M.

Cohan).
"Black Sheep" (Ray mont

Prod.).

"The Fox" (Marlaw Prod.).

'Night Life" (Seymour Prod.).

ELECTION HURT, WEATHER HELPS

CHI; 2 DOHUNG ma m
"News" and "Baggage" Still Out Front—*^She

Stoops" to $27,000—"Desert Song" Out May 5

8 SHOWS OUT

Eight attractions on Broadway's
closing list include two revivals and
two repeat engagements.
Of the latter, "Saturday's Chll

dren," brought in for two weeks at

the Forrest, will depart Saturday,

and "Countess Marltza," booked, for

a similar period at the Century, also

goes. "Henry V," at the Hampden's,
will wind up this Saturday. whll<»

"March Hares," revived at the

Little, gives in tonight (Wednes-

day) after a two weeks' try, but

goes upstate. " ''
.

"And So to Bed" closes at the

BlJou after playing 24 weeks to

moderate although probably profit-
|

able business. It opened at the

Shubert and moved to the Harris

AND 80 TO BED
Opened Nov,;, 9. Moderate

predictions were the rule.

Variety (Land) said: ^'Pfetty

fair entertainment. . . . should

click moderately."

Stage "Racket" People

Lose Film Chances
Los Angeles, April 17.

The late arrival of the New York
ciist now playing "The. Racket"
here prevented many , of its mem
bers from getting film jobs in

Howard/Hughes* screen version of

the play.
Production of this picture had

been going on for two weeks when
the cast arrived. They managed to

find a part for G. Pat Co!lln8 as

the coppei' who gets bumped off In

the play. It is believed Collins will

also act as technical advisor for

the picture while he is on the set,

alternating his picture work with

that of the stage.

before coming to the Bijou. Busi-

ness ranged from $7,000 to $9,000.

A lay-off Holy Week appears to

have broken the pace, since it was
decided to. withdraw after a slant

at Easter trade.

"The Behavior of Mrs. Crane," in-

dependently priesented, stopped at

the Earl Carroll Saturday, after

BEHAVIOR OF MRS. CRANE
Opened March "iS. Dale

("American") saic?: "at about
10 o'clock you didn't eare a

continental how Mrs. Crane be-

haved." Anderson ("Journal")

said: "starts off on stilts and
ends on a banana peel."

Variety (Abel) wrote: "In

tended as a smart trade pro

duction, this me hasn't much
of a chance cither with the Le-

blangers or the carriage trade.

Dempsey's Fight Play
Al Lewis and Crosby Gaige are

producing a play called "The Big

Fight," written by Max Marcin and

Milton Gropper. Jack Dempsey
may "play the-leadlng -role and Bct

lasco will supervise the production,

and personally coach Dempsey,
Dempsey aippears In the first act

and In one scene In the second act

will box for three rounds. Demp-
sey's" antagonist , has not be^ cast

as yet, ..
.. ;

-.

The play i^ set to open at the

Majestic Theatre probably within

four weeks. .

playing four weeks, three of Which

were at Erlanger's. Slim trade with

the cast co-operative last week,

•*The Furies," presented by John

Turek at the Shubert, stopped

Saturday, playing six weeks. Busi

ness claimed around $11.05iO, about

THE FURIES
Opened March 7. Anderson

("Journal") and Mantle
("News") were non-committai.
Atkinson (-Times") dubbed it

"excessively maudlin." Wooil-
cott ("World") praised, "gra-

cious and glamorous ,
produc-

tion."

an even break, and with agency
support withdrawn It was decided

not to move, as Intended.

''The Command to Love?' pre-

sbntcd by W. A. BrSidy, Jr., and
Dwight Wiman, vvill take to the

road from the Longacre after 31

weeks, virtually a season's engage-

ment. It was. one of the Bcason's

earlier hits, averaging over $22,0OQ

for several monthiB. It dipped after

the holiday^, but made money until

lately, when gross slipped down to

$1.0,000.

"ShuffHn" at Eltinge^

"Just Shufflln,' " the colored show
at the 63rd Street, where It opened,

may move to the Eltinge on 42nd

street next week. If taking the

shift the Kltlnge will be. scaled at

$2.75 top for the show, with a pos-

sible gross of $23,000.

At the e.^rd Street at $3.30, the

gros.'j ata-rU'd off around $13,000, but

declined of late to around $10,000,

suggesting the move and the lowor

AHEAD AND BACK

VOLUNTARY CIOSpTG
Minneapolis, April 17.

The Snelling Tavern, one of the

leading Twin City night clubs, ha:^

agreed to close voluntarily for six

months to satisfy the federal pro-

hibition department.
When It reopens, it also promises,

it will close sh-arply at midnight. .In

return, the feds have agreed to drop

padlock proceedings again.st tlw

establishmont for the alleged serv-

ing of Bet-ups.

James G. Peede, former manager
for Guy Bates Post, and Lsabcl

Stephon have formed, a publicity

partncr.shlp,

Clarence "WlUits ahead Leon
Friedman, back, with "Rio Rita."

It . was erroneou.sly reported Mil-

ton Uai.son had siiccondod liernard

Sobel as general press rcpre.sonta

tivo for the Flo Zicgfeld shows. No
on«=knows- Jwhat.^will^iefionie^Jlt
liaison and no one c.u-es.

Frank Lee, co-manager "Bottled"

(Bo(Ah).
Clarence Willetta, manager; Stu-

art Rnbeson, assistant, Leon Fi'eed-

man aiioad, "Rio Rita" (Philadel-

phia).
R.'i.y Payton, co-manager "Il<;r

Unborn CJiild."

Albert Blckerman, manager "The

Scarlet Fox."
Lynn Farnol, press ag'-ntlng lor

.S.am Goldwyn, will be assl.ntod hy

Jack T.srburg, Arthur Koher's for-

ni(T assistant.

Chicago, April 17.

No outstanding attraction among
the .six new openings of Easter
week. While not smashing, "Side-
walks of New York" appeared the
most auspicious. The Woods new
show went without the first string
critics reviews until the weiek-end.
Activity indicated an improvement
will be made, over the $20,000
reached' the first week. .

"She Stoops to Conquer," sbai-ing
because of a high scale, was far
froni the thunderous demand on
"Diplomacy." "Thfc Great Necker"
fell by the wayside. It's doubtful if

the Harris show will jump to sat-
isfactory figures. "Four Walls"
opened to a private sellout, but the
call for the balance of the first week
does not augur a successful local

stay. "Chauve-Souris" will only
check-off moderate business at the
Olympic on its limited two- y/eeks'

stay.

Effects from the hot election were
noticeable the first half of the week.
Loop streets were deserted Tuesday
night. Populace evidently felt the
Thompson defeat before hand, aiid

when there Is no Thompson victory
there's no celebration. .

"She's. My Baby" has anchored as.

a local hit. This has been a dem-'
onstration of a. moderately liked

show worked up into a hit because
of the popularity of the star. "Baby"
will far outdo the average gross for
Its Broadway nine weeks while at

tiie .Illinois. "Honeymoon : Lane"
picked up extra coin at the Erlanger
but was outdone by the other
Dowling piece.

After the tumult of the Jolson en-
gagement, the Four Cohans slowed
up for "Artists and Models." An-
other big play is being m.ade on
nudity and "Models" will keep over
the $30,000 mai'k for a run.

Nothing interrupted the respec-
tive pace-makers, "Good News"
and "Excess Baggage." With the
Thursday matinee now a sellout,

the Selwyn hit reels off full capac-
ity with a hurricane demand for

seats the moment they are placed
on sale for succeeding weeks. "Bag-
gage" incieased at the Garrick,
making sure the average. $15,000

forecasted for the first 10 weeks.
Exceptionally high business for this

play. Another decision to hold In

"Desert Song" until May 6 was
made since it is proving easy to

keep above $20,000. This has been
a whale of an engagement for the
Great Northern.
Of the two new shows this week

"Baby Cyclone" indicates sticking
"Fiy-By-Nlght" has no advance
sale at the Cort.
Weather breaks were with the

theatres on the opening of the base
ball season. Snow greeted the fans
Saturday, making heavy matinee
and night trade.
With Jolson's exit the spec situa-

tion became normal, full attention

being given "Good News" and only

spotty salfes directed elsewhere.

Hotels are doing a healthy business

with the Illinois and, as customary,
for a $4.40 show at the Blackstone,

society of the town made "Slie

Sto0pa to.. Conauer"_.au i.te_a.n_^ffaU'

for the premium workers.
Estimates for Last Week

"Fly -by -Night" (Cort. 1st weok).

New one brought no advance sale

but drew the customary i--atiBf;ictory

Sunday opening gross;, "Wooden
Kimono" averaged between $7,000

and $8,000 weekly during the 10

w<'f'K''H -.stay. .
,

"She's My Baby" (IlHnols, 4th

week). Looks as if it will do 1.0

splendid weeks; timely press work
keeps st.'ir out front .'or local Im
portance; approached $24,000,.

"Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger, 4th

week). Increased call, managing to

hit $18,000; b('st. week of engage-
ment. , . -

Sidewalks of New York" (Woods,
2d wo(»k). Without help from news
paper reviews, which didn't come
untll week end. held $20,000 atmos
nhere with good plugging.
"Good News" (Selwyn, 9th wetjk).

Repetition of previous weeks; solid

sollfiUtH and TX'Wf'ful f:all three

weeks ahead; $28,100.
"American Opera" (Studeljoker,

4t l^-week >;=-r.Ho 1 evc;u.-.at.^ruxim

?1 3,000; plenty of space in. music
enhimns.
"Excess Baggage" (Oarriek, 8lh

weekV. h.light Inerea.seH to praeti-

e.ally guarantee average gross of

$15,000 on first 10 weeks; big profit

botli ends.
"Baby Cyclone" (TJlaek.stone, Ist

week). Is in line for some good
trade- "v«=!he Stoops to Conquer"
wilt elose to SliT.dOO at $4.-10 foi-

from . specia.1 priced parties and.
tickets.
"Hour Walls" (Adelphl, 2d week).

Opening a private sellout; nothing
spirited about balance of sales;
probably stopped at $13,000*
"The Great Necker" (Harris, 2d

week). Not In the cards for satis-
factory coin; under $10,000, with
stay dubious.
"Chauve-Souris" (Olympic, 2d and

final week). Small clientele, but
drew all critics except one for the
opening in preference to all others;
picked to do between $24,000 and
;i28,000 ;or two weeks' ehgagemeht.

"Artists and Models" (Four Co-
hans, 2d week). Registered capacity
opening with special 16 girl dancers
(out after opening) slowing up pre-
miere; set to draw spotty i;i*osses,
$31,000 first week.
"Desert Song" (Great Northern^

33d week). Manages to keep above
$20,000. Again decided to add more
weeks; final date May 5.

Suing for $77,500 Rent
Deposit for Yiddish Art
The Louis N. Jaflte Art Theatre

Corp., owners of the Maurice

.

Schwarts; Yiddish Art Playhouse on
12th street and 2d avenue, New
York, leased the house to the Arn-

;

board Theatre Corp. (Morris Llf-
schltz, president) for a .

term of
years expiring 1947 at annual ren-
tals of $06,000 to ipZC,, and $76,600

i ye.ir until 1047.

To In.sure the rent, the Amboard
Company was to have posted $100,-

000 security money, of which $77,500

was .so deposited and compromised
upon.
The Amboard Co. how sues the

Jaffe Corporation for a writ to pro-
tect the $77,500 now on deposit on
the allegation that the property is

so encumbered by mortgages .
to-

taling $550,000 that It is feared ;Ani-

board might not be able to. collect

its $77,500 when falling .due, that

a judgment might be invalid be-r

cause of prior mortgrages. .Amboard
also alleges Jaffe Corp, .mingled the

deposit money with. Its own funds
instead of dcpo.sltlng It in separate

accounts or Investing It in securi-

ties.

The Ylddl.sh Art Theatre has been
flop almost from the .start, or if

not an actual financial loser the arty

policy h.as failed to click as was
anticipated. When Maurice Schwarta
was at the former Yiddish Art In

the Madison Square Garden struc-

ture prior to Its razing he did well,

prompting Jarte, an attorney, to

build a theatre for the Yiddish stag*

star.

The Shuberts are now negotiating

for a Yiddish stock on Broadway
with Schwartz at the helm.

Tent Men Quit Equity
Chicago, April 17.

At Its recent meeting in Kansas

City the Tent Repertoire Mana-

gers' Protective Association voted

fo^dlsCUTd the -by '•law requiring an

Efiuity form of contract.

This is ron.sidered a concession to

ra.(lle,Tl nieni))frH who have pro-

tested .'ig.nln.Ht afnilation
.
with

Ecluity.

Stage Mgr. Now Acting
Los Angeles, April 17.

Jcseph Marievsky, former stage

manager with "Chauve Sourls," be-

comes a picture actor. lie has a

part in "The Woman Disputed,"

starring.Norma Talmadge for Dnited

Artists, Henry King directing.

sintrle week; opcdlnf.' not too good,

but picked up and eloscd hkh.
"Straight Thru the Door" (Prln-

(•e,«f., 6th week). ()nly mod<'r!ile bur

liiokH as if ev<T.vhodv happy with

$8,000 at $2.75; variation in grosses

"Tiger" Not Rehearsing
Rehearsals of "The Tiger's Back"

were au.spended last week through

Kqulty Intervention whi-n Vincent

Valentlnl, producer, f;iiled to post

?>orid.

yjilentlril eluirn^'. bond wjll bo

post f^i t 'ti s^vTIT^^ffn iT-'i'V -1 reiT >• .solBTC"--"

.sumed.

New Show Writers
ll(jracc Liverlght lias Edward

Kliseu and Kiigene Burton, new-
eom<.Trt as lyric writers nud ebm-
posers, for the score of "The Dag-
ger and till- iiDti''" niii-'ii-;i,lization

01' '"riic Klrehr.ind."

Isahc] I.eiphton and I'Vani-es Kd-
wardH Vin-nn<t\i iire doing tin' hook.

The njwsi -ill is .»;lat<Kl for rehears-

al In Aiigu.ML
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Defense Gets Worst of

Captive" Trial in L A.

:• I.os :AiiivclCs; .April 17.. •.;

With' tlui ti-iiil of Edvvui'd ..Kow-

land ana A- l'<--^^^^ I'carco, pro-

ducor.s 01 "Tlic Ca ptlvo/' drawing to

a close iiiMiMiiclpal Jud«c. Pope'a:

court, the- OiiM- is oxpocted to go to

the iury bv tomorrow (WodnesdAy.) •

Rov/laiid and. Peurcfr are chargod

with prcsming a lewd and indecent

performunce at tlie Mayan theatre.

So far, the. proccddinss have Ijeen

' niarked Avith heated arguments be-

tween the prosecution and defense,

with the .latter getting none the

.l?est. Df it .fiorn ihe court. Some pf

the Questions raist'd by the pro

-

ducer.s- attorneys :ln examining wit-

nesses were ,rei)eatedly objected to

.by the pi osoetitor,' and the .judge

sustained the pi;oscoution as many
times..

•

: The', citv .
rested its case against

tiie play after it. had called to the

Future Plays

ical, wliioh is due to steer into

ion of "The Giri From Childs,"

.Tamos C. Peedo, general man-
ager for <Uiy Bales Post, i:* .to

branch out as a le.'it producer oil

.liis. own, Peede will .sponsor pro-

mu.Mica

ducti.

.

Ol New York house, opening 'cold

April 23.:

. ."The G.oJden Age," l>y Lester

Lonorgan arid Charlton Andrews,

went into rehearsal with John

Tuerk spon.sorliig. The piece bows

in and out of tuwa April 23. Cast

includes Charles Bickford, Cieorge

Marion
I

Warrca William.^. Walter

Abel, David Landau, Leila Frost

and-Dlanthia Patter.«on. .

"The Front Page" has been defi-

nitely set as title f^r the newspaper

comedy by Charle.s, McArthur and

Ben Heeht. which Jed Harris will

produce in a tryout.next month and

.shelve until next .<jea:son.

"The .Skud,''' which Lew Cantor

la producing, gets under way: at the

Bronx opera house. New York, next

week. Cast includes Sydney Riggs,

WflUe Riley, tormer man-;

nger of legit shows; Mas given

up tlie road through, its chang-

ing conditioha and./will man-i

age . the :
newsstand In', the

Hotel Flanijers wlvich he re-

cently purchased. .

CARLTON^S BIG JUDGMENT

Against Hecksher and for $282,111

—Producer Out of Shovi/ Business

carle Carlton's retirement from

show business as producier for three

years is explained by the manager's

Judgment for $282,111 against G.

Maurl<rie Hecksher, son of tho .mil

a» L t7:li«^:.i Frklli^^a Lief. makine thoir- debut as produc-
re^nwich V lllagC|. It;Ol«e& . non' lyricists, sot /the words. Max

Khubcrt revuo (Bohemians. Inc.. pro- is asslstfrnt dramatic editor of the

Bramcd) oponlnB April 9 at VVlator GaWon, New York ''Daily .Ncws!' and hia
New York,, stored by J. Q. ^•l"f'n!V"; brother ' Dr. Nat tiiet, is a T»,iu
Skotclies. by Harold . AttetldffO. music by

|
J^j^y/Jf^^'

i/i. i^a.^ _ , » , ,

. "Beat Your- Child,", comedy, .by

Han-y Wagstaffe. Grlbble, -will lie

given a stock test by Charles. Wag-
ner in his stock at Rochester, N. Y..

next month, prehmlnary to reprp-

dvcing" it. as a legit- production for

next season.

"Thi« Madness," authored
.
by

Thomas. Boyd and William A.

Green. Rehearsals start immedlater

ly: andi the cast . includes Harry.

Milton will sponsor a
version of "Scrambled
The piece is casting, and

stand ; members o£ the police vice l^n.^n Davis, Harry Nelson, William

squad who raided the show, and Evans,C W. Van Voprhis, .
Reginald

several \ civicj and : church • people. Carrington, Winifred Barry, Carola

Two clubwomen testifli&d they had Pa.rson and Camilla Crume.

: witnessed the first pertdrmiahce of u-j-y^^ Kjss M iss," tentative title,

."The Captive"' at the invitation of.
^^^^^ a summer musical.

. the local "Pxamlncr." published by
j^.^. Chicago. The book ah'd^

W. R. Hearst. ".• B0th> admitted the3'
|y.j,jpg are by George Stoddard- apti

did hot remembeivall: thfey had heard, .

p^;g^gj.lgl^
- Herendeen, with' ,

the

but one deciared: she • had heard no
^^^^^ Goriiey

-obscene langtiage used, norwas the

cast in any. .\va'y .6i'l?enslve'.
'

.

;

.'

./ Aniong otheiv-i called by the prose-

cution were a clergyman and an

. "Examiner'.':^ reporter. - At :o.ne tinie

the .defense attorney rnoved to take

the ' case out of th6 hands of the

Jury and to have the case dismissed.

..The judge denied the motion.
. The defense opened its side bXi

. caiyng several professional peoplie,

' Including a. doctor and two lawyer^.
, ^ , , „ Trs>.t„

TSteftlmony was all favorable to Bannister,
^f^J";

VU>la

, the show, but at ho time .were they Frayne Hugh Thompson Jay

. Jermitted to voice anopinion. Mem- Hannah, Joseph Baird and. Lon
' hers of the cast who were arrested CaHcr.

. on three separate charges will not Robert
• be tried, until the producers' case Is musical

aisposed of.. During sessions of the Wives.'*

ti-ial all week the courtroonri Was scheditled for out of- town late- in^

' filled -with -eU'rioitS Spebtdtors; ^

' of whom shd'v^-ed. by^expresslort they ufi^\^ old Man's .Darling," by James
couldn't figure out what It W'as all pQj.b6s, has. been obtained .for pro

aboiut^ ^

.. .- .

" /
1 rtiu; on- by Rosalie Stewart. May.

be given a summer tryout, and

Woilld Close Shocker Tshelyed untll next seasbn
Tivuiu y '

. 4. "The Shot Gun Wedding," by-

When Bhrid Pigs bnUt Owen Davis, is next on William

Chicago, April 17. HarHs. Jr.'s. production list for

A new play by .Fritz Blocki, drama HPrlng tryout and camphor until

editor o£ the ';Chicago American," next season

proved sulflcientlv startling to. rock Aj-thur J. Lamb is taking another

the moral foundations of Waukegan, flier with "Why Widows Worry,

jll_
. . - comedy by Howard Daring, due fbr

it's titled "Loving Daughters;" rehearsal next week with Joseph C.

and had its world premiere at the Smith staging.

National, small south side stock »a Bad Penny," by William An-
hbu.se. Blockl leased his brain child thony McGuire, will be given a late

to Horace Sistare, manager of the glimmer tryout by Albert Lewis,

Majestic in Waukegan, for produc- «Tampico," dramatization .of the
tlon there.; The morning after open-

^^^^^ game title, is listed as A.
Ing found Waukegan clubwomen j^^^g Morris Green's hext.

In a sudden uproar against alleged

an opposition campaign. In la,rge is
* "„Irf!.^r., A„«a w^ifi Ti-

ads in local papers he delivered the. Plece over frpm Anna Held, Ji.

following ultimatum: "Black Sheep" sent into rehearsal

"Close Blind Pigs! Close 'Loving this week by Raymont Productions

Daughtersl' But, -you- .can:t:-clo3ei,_.^n^

'Loving Daughters' until you have Riccardi and George Salvatorc. will

clo.Sed the blind pigs!" reach production shortly with Ric-

Ehtrante o£ the prohibition angle cardl figuring as producer. The

temporarliy lett the clubwomen in piece is now being cast,

a daKe. -In the meantime "Loving
| "Pickwick," which played Broad

Shubcrt revuo (Bohemlan.i,
ilnB April » a' VVl „ . .

stored by J.C • Huffman.
I brother. Dr. Nat Lief, is a Ti.iics

.-,.v.......«. Harold
,
Attoridffo. music by 11°}!^^^' dentist The r words-to-

nay PerKlna and Mauri© Rubena.vlyrM-bj.' square "^nusc
.

xue»r wuiuo w
Max and Nathaniel I,lof. Dances by Ralph music evidence' 'tdlelit, but the mu-
noader ana Chester Hale. . sical Settings buried everything.
. Principals: (Dr.KGcorev n<*kwoli,,^m^^ Grace La .Rue> looking splendid;

t^. ''^y'''^r:^''^:'^^^^&^W some girlish Milgrlm creations.

Grace BrtnUtey, li^-elyn Law, .Eddie Shu- was a .
charmmg figure, but had

bert. Billy McUod; -^.'H^''"^ ^Jr\^ to rely too much on "Laugh, Clown,

5e"^"dit.t,"waUer.'A^^^^^^ faugh" among other excellent in-

sSrd Laura l^ee, I>ova. a'he Mere- terpolatlons.
. ^ ,• „ ...

dllhs Max Alexander, Florence Misgen, "The Violent House" . was a Silly

.Carlos and Valeria. John Donahue, James. Uj^.j^gq^g "The Silent HoUse" in
Grant. Jack Kelly, Ngalo Lee. Irene trencix, and mvaterv molodramEis
Domthv . Drum. FraiTCTne Ulylhe, Maurlne Parucuiai ana mysiei y_ meioui rtiiid^

Clark Azeadrciiarkoulc, .Toan Ke^^^ general. Evelyn Law with a
Hon Gliion, Lcona N'eweli, Renle Luora; (jance specialty was a clicker and
also. Arnold J<>hnson'» Or^-i'^.^'iivl,*^^^^^^ Dr. Rockwell's lecture on health, .a

. . I Graham 'Dancers ^ Shubert evolution out of K-A. Was
lionaire philanthropist, August

lY^i^ Qirls: Mairy. Wynn. vio,let Luridbe'rg. I an 6116 highlight of comic Im-
Hecksher, and husband of Luella Beatrice Rupp,

.
Inez G<jetz,^Esler\Vhea^^^^

oil, musical comedy star/
. \» ^-don. %The Trials and Tribulations^ of.

Carltoii states that in cbnsidcra- Winona SweW. Bonnlbelle Bearcj, Sylvia- Mary Dugan, done In rhymed; jazz

fi«n for hiii abandoninff Of his the- Green, Gladys QlorUa, Gertrude Cornbloom, tempo, is: another familiar develop-

clmiE.. of Heclcsher tsalty de- '^;^%5M.K''fiUr&^^^^ Blyu... lfls«rwS- to Spf as aS!
velopment^ at Shaker Lake, osceoia ^.zeda charkoule, Maurince clatk Dorothy f interlude, irhlssinir altbgether

County, aTid Okeechobee. Okeecho-
|
Drum, Jren^^ for Cartos dnd Valeria's e>:-

traordmary adagioS.
Jans atid Whalen'3 "a-gog-gog

bee County, both in I?*lorida, Heck
sher w:a3 tb have given him 26 per

cent of the stock guaranteed in

value at 1250,000, or itq. cash equiv-

aient

Kent,vNgralo' Lee,- Rente Luerb, Leona New
ell and Iniogene PhllUpa,. •: .

•

Dancing alrjs: Florence A^gtinza, Dor
dthy Casey,' Jean Qordoh, Marie: Regan, g^g.g-jj,^» ., giae^alk: . nonsense, which .

Mid^ ^ife ^sk^iv^^^A^^^^^
Fox-,vaude four bit cus-

Mldge • BJdneyi. Ba.Uy Argo,.^.Aanen^^^ nnrrlAn'a flv*
firaWer, . JCay Bumell, Helena Cambridge. |

tomers, wotved the Garden 3 five

. . . Aftft 1 Phyms DieCakro. Aniiette Dftvles, .Mlckdy buck trade.
Cjirlton's total claim was.|Z5i,oow, I Ema, patpy HicHey. Marie itoscio, Adelaide "Broadway" introduced the first

includirig some, moneys advanced Loroine z^^^^
'in thte show, "Slaves o£

for expenses, the Judgment totaling 'l.^^ifen.^^y^iyn^^^^^^ Broadway;- .done by Benny Fields
Stephens, Emmy Tetrl, Lillian. Thomae, as the rounder, the presentation be-
Myrtio Wa^nier, Dorothy Wirtters.

,
|
Ing distinguished by Ben Dova's
remarkable equiUbrlstlc-contortive

f282.'Hl with interest

Judgment went by default.

tfiEVOR FOUND INSANE

H. B. WVner Placing Friend

Private Sanatorium

Los Angeles, April IT.

As 'the only revue on Broadway, dance specialty atop a prop lamp-
the "Greenwich Village Fblltea',' en- post.

: ... . ..

joys the dubious distinction of. the Jack St^nfoW, with an eccentric

. , best and worst revile in town, with dance, soloed to a good impression,

the. honors on the favorable descrip- and Jans and Whalen, -with Laura
tlon certain to be displaced with the Lee, made much of a "Social Bs-

advent of a hew "Scandals" or some cort Office'' scene wherein the girl

other revue. Under Shubert entrer |
calls on the partners _for amorous

Norman Tr.v^ wa^fpuj^l.^aner ;

by the Lunacy .Comniisslon andTe- ^^:^ -^^f^^^^ finale... a 'striking -silver and tinsel
leased on parole on. condition he be _pgj^^^^^ Formerly a dainty production effect,

placed in a private Banltariunri. annual revue of considerable charm, The fli-st half thus far Impressed
H. B. Warner, life-long friend of j^as been Shubertized Into another most with the routines of the .danc-

the actor, who filed the compla4nt,] familiarly-patterned Winter Garden Ing combinations furnished by

was named hU guirdlah. : extravaganza, relying bbdy and soul Chester Hale .and Ralph Reader, the

Tccordine to alienists. Trevor is on the . antics of an assemblage 6f 16 Hale.glrls doing remarkable con-
.Accoraing to aiieniBw, Aj^e^^^^

talent to retail a glorified certed ballfet Stuff.' It also proved,
suffering from delusions of grandeur vj|^i|ty^ toient^

substantiated by the end of the
and wealth. ment. .It's not worth It. evening, how short-sighted stereo-

,
Warner, testifying before Judge ^he Bohemians, Inc., is billed for typed enterpi^neurs lilce the Shu-

T, C. Gould, told of Trevor's sudden tj^g presentation honors, w:ithout the berts are, - .-and how sound is the

outburst i»ecently during- .which he shuberts' name mentibned,. although theory ofiin<^ependent3, for example.

centric but becoming convinced of ghuberts' name freely.
' Witir the I "My Heart Stood Still," to. cite at

his condition, . felt . he should be brothers taking over the rights to the random, can do more, as an advance
curbed. title as a show property, the Bohe- agent for a mu.sical production than

- Trevor will be placed in the St. rnians' Corporate title was presum- | all the paid newspaper advertising

Erne Sanitarium, hear Culver Gity|

and Warner will loolt but for him'.

Daughters'.' finished the week.

Wagner's Stocks
.^ .lluffalb, Al>rH 18-

The. Charles WaKuer .stock; will

open at the ErlanBet May 7, simul-

taneou.sly With the opening of simi-

lar Wagner stocks in Rodicster and

Toronto.
T. Daniel Frawley will direct..

Top .scaleil ut $1.50.

P. A/s Fleeing to Europe
Arthur Kober, Clava Woisy, Bela

. Blau anil Howard Benedict lead Iho

advance-guard of a predicted whole-

sale exodus of high hat pres.s. ugentK

-itO"BurGpo=tore.-thCL.sumix)iejC..^.=^=^^^

^All are puhlici.'^ts to the legit imate

drama.
. *

rictore press agents ctnnplam of

their .iualnllty to get a weel<-end olT.

COCHRAN'S REVUE IN FALL
C. B. Cochran's revue, "Tlu.<? Year

of Crace," highly lauded revue at

the London Tavilion, is promised
• for Broadway In the fall. Arch

Selwyn has scoured the American

rights and it in slated for the Sel-

wyn theatre in October.

"Grace" wa.s written in entirety

by Noel Coward, hi.s fir^t full revue

^fCorL

way at the
.
Empire and Selwyn

earlier in the season, will be sent

to the road in the fall by Frank'

C

Ilellly. bti3 Skinner :
is reported

having l)eert. offered tlie name role

ami; %yould be starred,

"Upheaval," a play, written by
Daniel Rubin, .secured by Clarke

Paintei-, has been put off in produc

tion from the .'ipring until early

fall;

The proiluclion unit of J. Henry
Lee will pnuUu-e "Dcnvn lOa.'^ters,"

authored hy H. A. Arohlhald. Carol

Daly will direct and Fay Couienay
will have the' li'ailing roli*. Rehear-
sals start iiniiieiUat(^ly for an early

spring- try out.

flThfl Marriage-lRevolt.V' .
.hy.Jj^^^^^

ably part of the transaction. I in the world. A song hit Is the
The cast is completely recriiited greatest free ad po.ssible for a rfiiu-.

from vaudeville. Dr. ' Rockwell, sical show, and yet old-school p.rb-

Blo^abm ' Seeley , and Bonny Fields, ducers like the Shuberts will pier-

Grace La Rue, Jans and Whalen, the siistently bui-y it all uhder a burden
Merediths, Bobby .Watsbn and of . scenery and ccstumes, virhlch

others, mean . little and the memory of
They have been strung together w'hlch can never survive that , of a

VloiMnon Theatre Passes;

Salt Lake, April IT.

The old pioneer . Salt Lake theatre 1 by* a 'mafteshrfF"reVue'"thrVa^^^ I remlnisc"ent"ait\" "But" perhaps ,the

is doomied. House, built in 1862 by serviceable as- are most revue con- Shubertig can't persuade the real

Brigham Young and always owned tinuities, but not- as expertly h.in- melody boys to write for them,

by the Mormon church, h^is been died. It is air right to start the The second half opened with an

-

^r,}A v w Reld nreaident of the works in a Greenwich Village cab- other ballet, and Miss Seeley and

^lnnfn5n'2«S TefT^^^^^^^ promoting an angel and Fields with "Away Down South In
Mountain Sta'e^ Tel. & lei. v.o., at i

j^^^j^g. the forthcoming edition of Heaven" -were again to the fore,
a price of $200,000 and building will ..q y Follies." but for five bucks working as hard and effectively as
be razed to make way for.a modern there are certain standards to be .before. Rockwell and the Mere-
telephone company headquarters., maintained. diths, dancers, pulled their standard

Famous dramatic stars of the. past Wlille a better show than "Artists vaudeville nonsense,

60 vears have appeared at the hoiise, and Models," its predecessor at the Miss La Rue's specialty, .os.-^isted

V- vT u k^JT n fi«./Mia otonri Tt r^ '"ter Garden, the present incum- by Lou Alter at the ivories, pre-
which has been a famous stand. It no means satisfying $5 cedeT an attempted burlesQue on
13 now antiquated, although occa- entertainment. It won't be long be- "The Command to Love,'' which
sional road attractions have played fore the Leblangers will be gener- merely was background for Seeley ..

there-recently.- Theatre -was- owned ously relied -u -
---^--'^--^ ^- - and Fi«^^^^^

until Its sal© by the Salt Lake Dra- The revue lacks inspiration, imag- Spani.sh Town" number from yaude-
' ihation and creatlveriess. It's a sue- vjlle.
cession of vaude specialties, ballet So ended what proved: not to be
h^inibers (some of this is overdone), "the 302.8 edition of -America's
hit-and-miss blackouts, . inferior greatest revue" as far as the super-
travesties and familiar interludes, lative is concerned in the bragging
With nary a song hit -to punctuate projrram hilling.
the evening's contribution • to .. the

j The longevity of the "Greenwich,
appelation musi'i'xrcomedy. Village Follies" - is governable by
The vaude specialists save the the Shubert.s, considering the dearth

show but. they shoulder too tough a of attractions, the advantage of the

matic Asspclatibn, controlled by the

Latter Day Saints Church (forinal

name of the Mormon church).

Willard Mack's 3 Plays
Willar'd Mack has written three

how plays, "Bud Debts," which he

ha.s sold to. the. Shviberts; "Fancy
Work." written In collaboration

with Beatrice Banyard and sold
.
to

Mrs, Harris, and. "Oil," bought by
William A. Brady. Now that

"Spring 3100" has folded up, Mr
Mack admits that ho did not col

laborate on that play. He was
called in to look the. play over wheii

his name was clapped up on the

outside of the theatri? as one of .the

authors. Mack allowed it to re

main.

,

rence Lander, Will reai'h production

next season via Roclanore Jrtac-

GoWan, The piece at one time was
mentioned as a Theatre (;uiUl.i>osai-

bility.

"Girl Trouble," comedy. by .Rarry

Connors, has been obtained for jn'o-

ductiu'ti by lUchard Il(>rndon. The
piece is now castinp; and goes into

rehear.'^al.in two weeks for a spring

tryout.

Brock remberton announces tour

plays for the autumn: "Coin*

[{ome," hy Ransom Pvideout. Drama
League prize play; *"I'he Ledge." by

Paul Oshorn; 'With Headlines'"

(deals with college life, not news-

papers), also by Osborn, and
"Colonels' Ladies," by Fannie Ilea

-

slip I..ca.

Ciustav Blum's fourth play ot the

season will be called "The Boy
Friend," a comedy drama of the

typo of "Gertie." It will get under

wav immediately.
"The Man With the Red Hair,"

hy A. IT. Woods, with the piece now
easting and duo for rehearsals in

two weeks. It is current In London.
Woods will send out seven road

comjmnies ot "The Trial of Mary
Dugan" next .season.

burden. All of the .advance, reports
concerning the revue's shortcomings,
faggedness and break-in tribulations
are amply evidenced,

Dr, Rockwell, working hard, at
times smuttily, but ever to good
p'urpo.^o, Is the p.articular bright
spot, Rockwell will go far in pro-
duc-lion on the strength of this op-
portunity although he can do with-
out that schoolroom scene the
Pluiberts' revue. Shakespeare, Har-
old Alteridge, has provided.

In se(iuence. after the Introduce
tories. Laura-Lee i.s prominent with
her "Padlock Your Blues" number;
alLh.o.ush^it=^ucmains^Cor-^Ai'nold
Johnson's Orchestra with their fa-
miliar radio bit to .score the best
impression in that sceno. Blossom
Seeley as Roxie Hart and. Benny
Fields as Chicago Benny set them-
selves in right from the start and
were among the particular bright
spots of the evening. This is the
team that walked out dissatisfied,

diirinjg . the prodiiction's prelimi-
naries but J. J. Shubert had to rc-
(Rjll them.
Miss Seeley. as did Miss La Rue,

used sevfi-al published numbers, in-

terpolated into the score, evidencing
the general inadequacy of the Ray
Perkins-Maurle Rubens compo-
sitions to which Max and Nathaniel

sole revue oh Broadway, tive .gen-

eral inoxpen.siveness oC the proceed-
ings, and the hook-up with their

own house. Two-for-bne trade can
further prolong its run and prob-
ably turn a profit on the venture,

but regardless, it's far froni
. Ahch

BOTTLED
THi'fc-inl c-ninoilv liy Anno foUiti!: n,n<\

Allcp Tliniinoy. pri-si-ni'^il Hy (iiinlvdort at

Ihp Hcintli Tlioatre. -New York, April 10;

Ashton McMu.liii ,'...' ^Vm. If. Ocrald

TuUlc CoW) llalllfim HoswortU

.ro MrMnllln .Nelli-.-

TlniKly rx)r!!»n ,

,

Trimble UIci)

Kllcn .Mc.MulIln
riulBPi'. , • •

John -M, ,1.nnofl

A I nnborls
.Mfiml Durimfl

. , .AVii'ii'T - ll'.'lilnson

"Bottled" i.s an Ameriean comedy
with its locale in Kentucky. It has

the real old pre-war Bourbon flavor

and right now tastes as though it

hadn't been cut. It holds a new idea,

and that Is a chief reason for rec-

ommending it. While played by a

cast who.><e names are yirtually un-

known, .the piece is performed com-
petently. ,1

Tiie manner in which the showr s

hooked up should make it possible

(Continued on page SI)
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Chorus Equity Ticket

Paul Dulzell was rcnpminated as

candidate for chairman of the ex-

ecutive committee -of the Chorus
Equity at a meeting of the nom-
inating committee. Dalzcll Is chief

aide to Frank GnimorOi executive

secretary of Equity;

George Dlx was named as nom-
inee for recording secretary, with

all posts to be voted for at the

annual meeting of Equity at the

Hotel Astor. New York, May 28.

Among others designatied by the

nominating committee for posts .for

the ensuing year are the following,

for members of the executive com-
mittee to serve for three years:
Bernatice Hampshire, Charles Man-
tion, Luclen Fryns, Fred Saunders,
Melba Lee, Merone Swlhton, Hen-
rietta Merrlman.
Edward Smith was nominated for

a two-year term on the executive
committee replacing Arden Benlian.

Glenn McCauley replaces Alva Gill

for isimilar term, and Charles Sutton,

for one year, to supplant Joseph
Carey.
No opposition ticket has loorhed

lip so- far for Chorus Equity. It is

figured the regular ticket will ride

through.

Shubert Nephew's Comedy

Lawrence Shubert, nephew of the
Shuberts, Is Invading produclnp
ranks on his own entirely atiart

from his uneies. His first will be
"And How," comedy by Morgari
Wallace, which recently had a stock
trial at Harrlsburg, Pa. The piece

Is now casting.

The younger Shubert has been
connected with the Shubert holdinBs
in Philadelphia.

Anna Case's $147 Gross
St. Louis; April 17.

It's been a long time since Anna
Case, the famous singer, gave a
recital In St. Louis—and it'll prob-
ably be longer before her next one

It Is skid that when the folks
with such things in charge went
to count up the swag after Wednes-
day evening's "crowd" was seated
at the Odebn, the gross was $147

Duffy Takes Morosco
Los Angeles, April 17.

Henry Duffy has added the sec-

ond Los Angeles house to his chain

by taking over the lease of the Mo-
rosco from the Morosco Holdiim
Company for live years.

.

JDuffy will close the house when
the run of "The Marquise" ends,

April 22, reseating and romodolin>^

it for opening in July.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
(CofttinUed froni page 50)

for the piece to hang on at the Booth
even with slim takings until word, of

mouth advertising gets it a play

from the public. The opening night
audience, a most unusual one for

Broadway, having but a few. of the

regulars liked the offering to .
a

marked degree.
Herman Gantvoort has the faculty

of picking cast of unknowns front

time to time, and in most instances
springs a new find or two on un-
suspecting Broadway. The opening
night reviewers were running around
trying to get a line on the players

and asking where they had been
hidden 'all these years and why
Broadway hadn't seen them before?
Ther-e were as a matter of fact but
two weak spots in the cast: John
M. James, Juvenile lead, and Al.

Roberts as a shyster lawyer heavy.
Ma;ud Durand ran nway with the

show, while Mildred McCoy, the in-

genue, proved herself a delight. This
girl is a find and she should do
things worth while In the future.

The play goes along like a house
afire for the first two acts, but the
third lets down a little. Withal the

comedy is so unusual it should stick

around .for about eight weeks at

least. The cast cannot command a

lot of dough, and with but one set

the expense must be at a min mUm.
As a comedy the piece in a way

suggests the unusual, as did "Bunty"
and later "Llghtnin'." Had it been
worked out to si slightly finer degree
there Is no doubt that it could have
been developed into a rousing hit.

The action opens in the living

room of the McMullln family In 1922,

at the time when the grand-daugh-
ter of the family reaches her major-
ity, fho will of the grandfather Ib

then re-read and the girl, with hor

uncle and aunt discovering .that they

have been left the distillery. Dur-
ing the 16 years intervening since

the death of the old man the busi-

ness has been operated by the

grandmother. She is an old Irish har-
ridan. She despises her own weak-
kneed offspring as. well as her
grandchild; and has taken what

money there was coming from the
operation of the distillery and ni-
vested It so that all that the chil-
dren get Is the warehouses. .

Then the old lady, when she
catches them bootlegging a few
cases of 20-year-old stuff oUt to get
a little ready cash, threatens them
with the federal authorities unless
tHfty will re-sign the distillery to
her. in the finish the youngsters pot
it on the old lady and she settles
^yIth them for $75,000, and thoy give
her back the property.
The tale la told with a lot of

laughs while there is a breath of
suspense from time to time that
makes It well worth while sittin.!?

through.
Among; the character players who

score are William H. Gerald. Hal-
liam Bosworth aqd NelUe Callahan.
Walter Robinson, colored actor, as
the old servant, stood out in a minor
role.-'

LADY FOR A NIGHT
..Mystery farce In three Bicta by lliitclie-

Hon noyd;. presented at ' the 49th Street
.April 1 (J by Chamberlain Brown; Htaged by
John Meehan.
JIni Dexter................... Warren Ash*
Ivuoy Dexter. ................ .Dorothy Hal)
Hobby i Poroy Hel ton
Hdlth Morris..;.... .Betty I^iwrence
Mlsa Wimple. Helen Lowell
.^Vunt Abble Patterson, .Mabel Montgomery
CUirlsse.
Anthony Wing.

.

.Show Tanner...
Kinma ..........
A If Weyland...,
Henry Thomas. .

Mary Nester. ...

{-(enncsey.
KC'ynoIda.^......,

.Esther Howard
...... ...Frnrik AH worth
.... ...... noberl Harrat
...... ...Glodva Kcldman
........... .Kdward Roec
.......... ..IMark Halght

Alden. 'i.iy

....... ....Joseph Thayer

.........Harry O. Studds

One of the most Incoherent plays
ever on Broadway. Its billed de-
scription that of an eccentric mys-
tery comedy does not leaven Its

nuttlness nor Its uneveness. The
billing Is deceptive since it Is not

kin to a mystery type of play.

Really a farce with a mysterious
idea
Casting agents have been con-

spicuously unsucceissful In attempt-
ing productions and "A Lady for a
Night" is no exception. Chamber-
lain Brown Is offering It, but with

the general understanding that the

Shuberts are backing hlni, as they

have other experimental producers.

Under the name of "Nlze Girl"

the show was ready to open recent-

ly in New Haven when Georgia

O'Ramey, In the lead, suddenly died.

It reverted to the new "I^dy" title.

The story starts with the servant

girl problem of Jim and Lucy Dex-
ter, who live somewhere out on

Staten Island.- Jim Is determined

to get a maid, and says he foUnd

one at the ribbon counter in a

store, lie delivers the girl, and

from then on Lady for a Niglit"
beoonica mure involved as it pro-
ceods. Clarisae is the danui, from
t)ie ipountin*. She isn't, hard to look
at, and is iaocopted as ;> .. soi't of
guost, acting- nior«» Hl>.c a liig-.h l.io\vor

wock-ohdor than a .s<>rvant.

C^larisso is prone to IVirt, talks like
a nut and lio.s liUo a champion. To
J ini'.s a\int slic jiu'ors a In'okcn
hoart.: .K\i.shinir .in- i!i'oi.u a visit to
the.drug store .^he vxula.ins she saw
tlio nian slVo diu'o livod with. it

was- a soi-t of c'onipanUuvate niar-
ria^^e and the

.
fel.l.ow, <Mivic)visly

named Snod Tanner,- iiad l.)oon look-
ing-for his .Mtriiying rnania;
First she declai'i's that .she walked

out on Snod IxH'ause ho touk to re-
ligion aiul. Avas an awfnl guy when
drinking.

.
I.ator friends of Clarls.so

stsite tliat TanUf-r i.s noz only drunk,
but all chargf'd up. He had boon
waving a gun and raved when
somebody, told him his. girl married
Dexter. Some of Clari.>?.se's pl.ay-

mates from the; city come down and
she being ashamed to admit .she is a
maid, lets thorn believe it.

There threatens an explanation of
the entangled affalr.s. after Tanner
raves some more. But the lights

go out. Lights up and it i.s all a
dream. Pretty young Mrs. Dexter
finds her Jim homo witli a biddy
instead of the flapper she dreamed
about. ,

'

Hutcheson Boyd, who wrote "A
J-.ady for a Night," may have had
another finale idea. But it would
have been unwise for the story to
have been brought to a conclusion
except by the ever platisible d^eam
device because of the highly in-

volved incidents.
The casting seemed better than

the. play; Robert Barrat as .the

crazv Snod. "Tanner did corking work
as the Imaginary nut. His charac-
terization may be a wasted effort,

but a meritable one. ICsther How-
ard Is .

Clarisse. She rehearsed
rather brielly. but played the ram-
bling maid vi^lth credit. It is a role

as dinicult as Tanner's If not more
so. Dorothy Hall was a good se-

lection" as Lucy Dexter, the young
wife. .Warren Ashe was liked as

Jim. Also there were Helen Lowell,

Gladys Feldman, Frank Allworth
and Alden Gay, some fair but none
very important. The latter is the

American girl who was. "barred" In

London and hit the front pages re-

C6iitly.

"A Lady for a Night" niay,have
some exciise on the basis of Its

dream idea, but the disclosure

hardlv condones what Is one of the

nuttiest «nd slimly .amusing eve-

nings in the theatre: Can't last
.

Ibee.

FORBIDDEN ROADS
WftUiir O. I..lndsoy, . in nssOi'latloii with

Jiiiv.t'.s K. Kohni'y, pri'.sont .i pl.iy .i|(liipted

by Uolaiul Olivor 'from Ibo S;):..i)1.-<li nf
JoKO I-opoz I'lnlilo.-s, ".KV (-"ntulal -iic los

HiJ'.s" C'Tlio lli-rltiipf or tho rni.Mron");
.•<lak'0(l by HrMirv .SttDiii.in : r,lb-»rty,

Ai)i-ii Hi, $;i.;u) top.

Pni.«ia. ,

(JiLsivur fioiiicz. . , . ,

.

.S»f,'ii!(lln Zur-alo . , .

.'

.T.-ivior. . . .
.'. ... . . , . .

.

l.-'Alii'l. ,'.
; . .

Mi\rt;i . ... ,
,-.

, » .

.Gohoviov. \Vrll)jii>-is

Illch.'uJ Fin-rcll

...... Ki-ilu'i-t Uenil-oy

. . . .Ul(>b^in\ Mcholls
...... .I lulllli. Vd.s.scili

,. i . . > Jl«xi»)o (-divert
.. .Alnh r.iiMiiniu;bnm

In t.h-o .n.rst act the Injoivd hus-
band enter.s wi.th an axi\ .the tool

.

Willi whi(;h this play wa.s written,
hut. t et'rains frohi killing his Span-
ish \viC(>, who has just niado a heavy
date with a Lothario out. of iho past
to elopo with him. Ho doi'.-: It for-
the sake of their son, to s.ave his
"honor."

Fifteen yoiirs later thoy save the
son from killing his own blonde
floozy wife for thie sake of their son,
but the mother shoots the gU'l and
the final curtain falls, so no one
knows what eventually boronies of
the family "honor."
No one cared much.
The piece is obvious Continen-

tal, and, a dozen years ago on this
side would have been classed as a
"problem, play." That was when
authors thought they had to have
underlying themes before they could
submit scripts, That was, also, the
day of the pegtop paints, which now
would look ridiculous.
The high peak of shownianship

exhibited here is In the size and
cost of the cast. Aa long as the
theatre can hold out, this troupe
can play and live. It Is doubtful
whether the actors' salaries touch
$1,000 weekly. :

'

The drama Is an utterly worth-
less, heavy, soggy heap of. trash.

It cpnnot scratch a niche In Ameri-
can lep'tlmate affairs, and couldn't
if It had been cast as extravagantly
as the roll of honor could offer;

with a conipany of unknowns, flash-

ing stock and one-ni.ght technique^
It nrilsses little of being awful.
Kenhey is a former house man-

ager and Llndsey Is a veteran
showman whose life has been large.-;

ly devoted to. serving the minor
centers. Both are nice fellows, but
neither hns the slightest notion of

what Is big league stuff or person-
nel, only throu<rh a combination of

circumstances like the present dlffl-

cultv of petting attraction."! could
have landed them with such a bit

of banalltv on 42nd street.

"Forbidden Roads" Is one of the

mopt nerf«ct flops that has been re-

vealed this season. .
Not . an actor,

not a situation, not a scene red*>pmB

It. '^rt-

HELLO -KEW YORK
..FRIARS
-LAMBS
-FRIEKDS
-EVERYBODY

After three years in Hollywood, where I went to write for the

movies,4Jiave-i«tumdl toNe

auction of my play, "RELATION," which had a most sue

cessful tryout there at the Vine Street Theatre, where it ran

for nine weeks .

Address All Communications, VARIETY, New York
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Plays Out of Town

LAZARUS LAUGHED
Pasadena. April 11. .

In cithl soencs. ' Ulrectod .
by GUrnor

S^lis of Bethany.. w...jivlns Plchel

a\u vniin^i- ............. .Maurice Wells

rt 8 \l^Uov. ; . . .
.*.... lOsUier M. Cogswell

Martha and Mary .^larga.ot^ Morrov^aju^^

MIrl.ain • •

iJralu.s raliKula. .

Cnelii."' CirusScs. . . . I

Flaviiif' .•

»I;ir(-cl!ii.-'.

.n^lbpriij-i !C:ae«ar,..i

.
Ppmpttl.-i •' •

.Lenore Shanowlsc
. ,, .Victor Jory
, . i . . . . . Mr.k Turner
. . .ilh-hiird Menofee

Maurioo WelU
, .. . . .Ollriior Hiown

noro Wilson

A tFerhendous taaU; admirably

;iono within the liinitR of the or-
.' <?aiiiziLtion, this warld premiere of

Q'NeiH s much discussed arid fre-

quently promised 'VLazarus
Laushi'd." A task for a .

Koinhardt

or a Stanislavsky with endless re-

sources upon which to draw. Cer-

tainly a task for a Theatre Guild.

But t)io Pasadena Community Play-
• iiousf. nori -profit making and semi-
professional theatre, had courage
and iriiaglriation. So another O'Neill

work appears, move colossal than

ever, further and further away from
,the. ONelll of "Anna Christie."

"The ItaiiT Ape" and. "Desire Un-
der the Elms." A new play: that

will, split the ranks of O'Neill fol-

lowers even wider apart than, by
"Marco" and "Strange. Interlude."

"Lazarus Laughed" . is O'Neiira

answer to the riddle of the universe,

set in the pomp, and color of the

old world In the days Just be-
fore ^j.ud just, after the CrucifixloTi.

Palestine, Athens, Rome and Capri
furnish the. background for the

wanderings of .
Lazarus, returned

from the dead with a strange, heal-
ing laugh and the assurance thnt
"there is no death, there is only
God's eternal laughter." That, In

brief, is the entire story.
The eight scenes concern them

. selves with the efforts made by
Lazarus to teach the people to

. laugh at fear and death. The play

, itself- is a sometimes beautiful,

often tedious mixture of philosophy
and p<.ietry, full of pity but lack-
ing the irony of "Marco's Millions."

the only other O'Neill play to which
..^^.it Is Immediately comparable. It

7 has the customary O'Neill tendency
toward repetition. Although It has
been cut considerably since Its

opening performance, when it ran
until after 12 o'clock, it was still

over long on the. third performartce.
Laz!;iru3 preaching and laughing

>hls cnlm, omniscient laughter be-
fore the Jews* the Nazarenes, the
Qreeks, the Romans, and bringing

and His

Bninswick

Recording Orchestra

NOW WITH

"GOOD NEWS"
Selwyn Theatre, Chicago .

laughter out of doubt to all who
hoar him. Eight long scenes of thia,

and even the most devout O Nelll

ites grow weary. . ^
O'Neill in this play carnosi still

furthei- the experiments he be^an

with masks in "The Great Ood
Brown." Every character in the

huge cast—there must be close to

200 people in the .spectacle—with

the single exception of Lazarus,

wears a mask, and .
nearly every

ma.sk la different. Even periods of

life are roprf>sented in the various

groups, from childhood to senility,

with the natures of the people re-

vealed by the masks. The masks
are riot removeahle—they remain

fixed throughout the play, which

makes it: a little dilFicult to estimate

the acting. Voices do- not come
through them quite naturally, and
the actor, is robbed of one of his

most Important means of communi-
cating with the audience—his facial

expression; The mn.sk!5. very: in-

genius, were designed arid executed

by students of the University of

California.
Irv.ng Plchel, as Liizarus, gives a

dignified, poised performance. His
voice is beautifully placed and. res-

onant, his laughter rich. The part

seems! to call, for declamation rather

than actual acting, and for the vlsr

unlization of; a Christ-like figure,

which Tichel realize.'* convincingly. -

One performance, that of Victor

Jory ps the beautiful, corrupt young
Caligula, heir to Caesar, who is torn

between his own fears and the phil-

osophy of Lazarus, sViines like «

good .deed in a . naughty world. He
brings a flanie-llke quality to the

role, his voice comes through the

mask like a double-edged sword
The part of Caligula, is the most
living thing In the play, and Jory
endows It wlthi vigor and beauty.
Should "Lazarus" finally be given in

New York, It would be a good plan

to import this Jrourig man to play
his role there.
Of the other players Lenore

Shanewlse, as the wife of Lazarus,
and Gllmor Brown, director of the
Playhouse, as Tiberius Caesar, have
the only important parts and play
them adequately. Brown appears to

have greater gifts as director thain

actor.
Production, designed by Janies

Hyde, is an Interestlner treatment of

modernistic settings, utilizing the
same units, shifted around, for the
entire eight scenes. Lighting is ex-
cellent, although conv«ntlonally
modern. Katharane Edson. ' pro-
grammed as director of movement,
has handled her groups and masses
very well. The choral work, an In-

tegral part of the play. Is credited to

Arthur Alexander, who composed
the music and trained the huge
chorus of almost entirely untutored
voices. '

.

How this play will fare in the
commercial theatre is a question. It

lacks the robust life force of other
O'Neill works. It is O'Neill at his

most philosophical, which Is not
O'Neill at his greatest. And while
It Is an Interesting spectacle It does
not compare, In its present state at

least, with "The Miracle," or even
with the Guild production of "Mar-
co." Whatever fate Is in store for

it, "Lazarus Laughed" is unque.s-
tionably a great achievement for the
Pasadena Community Playhouse.

BABES IN THE WOOD
Philadelphia, April 17.

Kenyon Nicholson's latest play,
'Babes in the Woo ," now being
given a tryout at the Garrlck here,
is not In the least like "The Barker,"
with its -prestentatlon of ; the raw,-
rough, crude edges of life on a tent-
tshow lot.

"Babes In the Wood" is a more or
less polite little • domestic comedy.
It will neither shock nor disturb.
The whole story depends on the

fact tbat the hero and heroine, when
they decided to live together, rieg^
lected to go through with the pro-
cedure of marriage, but Inasmuch as
this situation is used discreetly and

for comedy purposes only, nobody is

going to get especially excited oyer

it There is also a suggestion In the

play of how much better it la to be

an unconventional, law-breaklngf,

Intense radical than It Is to .be a
stereotyped, smug, easy-going Bab-
bitt." but this portion of the theme
is mildly presented^ too.

_
'

.

AH of which Is to say that "Babes
In the Wood" Is simply a diverting

little comedy that may attract mild

attention and some business, but

which does* not possess enough zip

or sensational aspects to entitle It

to the possibility of becoming a

smash*. •

, ,

The play opens showlrig a calm

and contented Chicago household
(appurentiy tho author believoa

there but a few le.'t) which is

plunged Into turmoil and perturba-

tion by the arrival of the son, a hot-

headed young radical who has been

editing a certain magaJslne called

"The Torch" back east and has been
warring with the authorities over it.

The girl that the faimily presume to

be the young man's wife has been
overtaken by the stork on the tiaiii

just as she arrives in Chicago, and
mother and baby are hurried to thv

family homestead.
All of this is bad enough, espe-

cially since the family does not. ap-
prove of "The Torch" or the youiig

editor's red-hot doctrines, but vyhen

they discover that the couple are not

really married there Is the devil to

pay, the concerted object of falh/ v.

mother and brother la to get a min-
ister who will marry the young peo^

pie as soon as possible.

On its opening here "Babes in the

Wood" ran less than two hQurs. but

some padding has been done. Tliure

isn't enough material for a full eve-

ning's entertainment. The first act,

expository In nature. Is decidedly

draggy, and there Is also extraneous
matter at the end. Several clover

ideas and a couple of unusual twists

that undoubtedly sounded great In

the script are not as effective on tho

stage as they should be.
,

Charles Wagner has given the piece

an entirely satisfactory production
and the cast is okay In most cases.

Owen Davis, Jr., as the young hero,

has an agreeable personality and is

excellent In several "of his lighter

comedy moments, ' but he doesn't

suggest the "radical" tendencies in

the character, and although like-

able is hardly quite strong enough
yet to carry so Important a role.

Dorothea Chard is a most attrac-.

tive and winning heroine and has a

nicfe comedy sense, Eugene Powers
is capital as a .^evolutionary and
philosophic butler, and comes close

to stealing the show, along with
Thomas A, Ross, who wins moat of

the--evening's laughs as the irascible

and disgusted father. Charlton
Brlckert as a liberal-minded minis-
ter: Olive May, as the fluttering

niother. and Frank Shannon, as the

policeman, are all capital.
' Wafers.

»>'. V«\'.i''»'..."'«''.''»>''''»^ .'•^ ..'»''«'
. ^>'''i'»'- .V>^^l.^'^«^"i/•«^ '»Vir.'«\ .7«>..'«

The WavW Delnwco prcB«iit»

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Chllds Carpantar
with

JUNK WAIJKKR. C. AUBHKTf
SMITH, CEOFFBKI KERB

nwT Aonri Thea.. W. 44th St. Eve, 8:30.
BlLliAbtfU inats. fhuPR A Sat., •2 :30:

nUUoUri ^,^,lnrts WED. una SAT.. 8:30

'XIKK A BREATH OF FRESH AIR
IN THE AMERICAN TIIEATBE"

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

By GEORGE M COHAN

"BUtliely Mooa-cnrdlinir.''

—Herald Tribune.

HORACE lilVElUOHT Presents

New ¥ork'* Newest Shudder

DRACULA
cm TPrtM THEA.. West 4«th St:
r IJl.«lL»ri Mata. Wed., and Sat.. 8.90

VAWmrPTltTT "Thiea., W. 48th St. Eva,
VAJMllJiiltJSliil 8:30 Mt3. W. & a.. 2:30

Lew Ple-lds and Lyle 1). Andrews Present

THE MUSICAL COMEDY CLASSIC
MARK TWAIN'S

''A Connecticut Yankee''
Adapted by .

FIELDS. RpOERiS. and HABT

ARTHUR HOPKINS Prenenta

m ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

By rhilip Bairry

MUSIC BOX venlnff* 8:30.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

OF BROADWAY
MARTIN BECK TTieatre
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. and Snt.. 2:30

INA CLAIRE
in- OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRY mn^s,^'^^^
I YPFIIM Thoa.. W. 46 81. Evb. 8:30»^My,C.KJai

jjjjjg Thurs. and Sat.. 2:30

GILBERT MILLER Presents

By Bpland Pertwee and Harold DenrdeB

-The Theatre: Guild Preaentsr

STRANGE INTERLUDE

John Golden Theatre "''^
J: S^ao

'*

Marco Millions
nilil n THEA.. WestSSd. Eva. 8:
UUILU Mat8.. Tliiirs, A Sfit., 2:

Week AprU 23i "VOLPONK"

36
SO

it, UURLESQUE
*^ A Comedy

8th MONTH
PLYMOUTH '''^r:^^'^^^'
Mats. Thuraday and Saturday* 1

**RAIN OR SHINE"
::eo. ./tniTAKli^M.. bW & 43d. ktos. 8::i»

M. tfUrUiri.Mats. W#tlneiday uul Saturclty.

NEW BROOMS
(DUFFY PLAYERS)

Hollywood, April 12.

Henry Duffy Playora preHent Fmnlc Cra-

ven'.i three-act comedy. Openlnj; El C.tpI-

tan thorttro, Hollywood. April 8. SUged by
Kdwln H. Curtis. -

.

,

Thomas Bates; .Robert McWade
Mr. Kneeland. ..J. Irvlnff White
Marpftret ....Florence Roberto
Willinms. Frank Dawson
Georpe Morrow William Eugenp
Thomas Bfites, Jr..,;. Jason RobarjH
Elhei Batf>.<i Allco Buchanan
Florence Wheeler. ......... . .nerrilce Elliott

Walllo Nowell Galf Gordon
Rev. Philip Dow WllHnm Macfttiley

Geraldlne Marsh .Helen Ferguson
.Simpson William Robyns
f^elaoD i...John Mncken?:!*

Jed Harris Production

THE

F
««fmf-^t W. 42d St. Evs. 8:30

SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

PLAYEKS IN IIGITIMATE DIREaORY

JEANETTE

MACDONALD
.STARRING IN

"SUNNY DAYS"
IMPERIAL, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

IF YOU DGNT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

Feminine I/«ad

(IllUio Moore)

"BROADWAY"
PACIFIC5 COAST TOUB
ManaKemcnt JICD HARRIS

Henry Duffy has dealt more than
fairly with Frank Craven in his pre-
sentation of "New Brooms." This
follows Gladys Unger's "Two Girls

Wanted" Into the El Capitan, and
will certainly equal, If not surpass,
th^ popularity of the- latter piece.-

A neat but not gaudy little play.

"New Brooms," bearing unmistak-
a;ble marks of Craven's craiftsman-
ship and with a scene or two of real

emotional pull, - It has been given
the benefit of good casting in the
important parts, an agreeable pro-
duction and clever direction.
Robert McWade has been brought

out to play the role he created in the
original production, that of Tom
Bates, the crabby middle-aged
manufacturer, who turns the opera-
tion of his business and his home
over to his son for a year. Nobody
on the stage can equal McWade when
It comes to playing convincing
gl'ouchea. Here he prove the. point
anew for anyone who.may .have for-
gotten it. As the play progressea
and the - father gradually turns
oheorful and carefree whllfe the son,

having assumed the paternal re-
.sponaibility, metamorphoses into a
terrific crnb, McWade brings exact-
ly the right feeling to the character-
ization.

Kxcypjlent support is furnished by
J.ason Robari^s a si tRe soh, VapecialTy'

in the ff>cond and third acts, when
(Continued on page 53)

n ft M Bl TiJiaAJtUW 3 8:30. uu. Wed. & Sat

TeL Cotunibns 8380)

Arthur HftmnifntelB's Manlcal Vl»ymmMw
with A BRn.LlANT CAST
Libretto by OTTO HADBACB •nd
OSCAR HAUHEBSTEIN. 2ad

Uuaic by EMMERICH KAI31AN and
HKBBEBT STOTHABT

PLAYHOUSE*"'' "-'^
Bt«.S.^/ MU.W«d, & S«t

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND'
A New Comedy by Robert K. Sherwood

Author of "The Road to Roqxe"

with ROLAND YOUNG
"Immensely engngini play."—^Woolkott, WeeW,

More lAOshs th«ii 'AMe'ii Iriph Roee* **

10 NIGHTS
I

IN A BARROOM
"Mwit intmstins and educntlbntl ihow In itowit

. . remlocUnc of 'Broad\T«y.' 'Coquette' and
'A StninKO Interlude.' A worlby pioducUon."

—ICERALD TBHtUNE.

Ur A r A V*C Tbe*., W. 49d St Bts. 810
YVALiL,J\\^P^ S Mats. Wod. & Bat. 8:4»'

—StR AN D—
B'way at 47th St.

Ooors Open Daily nt 11 A. M.
ALI. SE.^kTS TO NOON . . . SfMS

ELINOR GLYN'S
Famous Story"MAD HOUR''

Extr» Performance Nlitlitly. lliSd
MASK STBAND SYMPHONY ORCU.

SECOND WiTEK AT POPCIiAB PRICKS
John-GILBEBT & GABBO-Greta

LiUVE. Maycr-Plcture

••SPRING FESTIVAL." featurlnf

WALT RORSNKB
The CAPITOLIANS and
Capitol Grand OrcheHtra
DAVID MENDOZA, Coinluelltig

SeiiMtlaiial Cast af Specialty Artlat*

APITOL M
WILLIAM FOX preiente

Love Hungry
with IX>IS MOKAKDirection oF I

ROXY ORCHEStRA— CHORUS
BALLET — ROXVETTES

Another One of the Prosranici That Ar*
the Talk ot New York.

WATTLES
rmniNO rolk in

"HIT THE DECK"
WA.IiOSTIC TiraAlTlK, l,OS ANCiKMCS

INOKKINITRI-Y

SEEAND HEAIV
Dolores Costello

"TENDEaLOIN"
Conrad NagelLAST WEEK

TWICE DAILY' iT'+Sfi.f^^S '"T
WA^NE^THEAT^E BrOAdim^ 4ttSl'^St.

€>pemii1^

APRIL 19

Addph luhorWJesse L.tasky prescril

%mmomt's Qmlcst

ANNE NICHOU'

ABIES
IRISH
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VTm. Jj. DeLlgnemare, general
jpianager of Anne Nichols, has de-
cided "Abiie's Irish Rose" (stage)
Will bereleased for stock n^xt aea-
«on through the Century Play Com-
pany. Royalty may be arranged on
^ new plan, it Is said, sliding scale
for beyond a week on the assump-
tion that "Able" will continue its

phenomenal runs locally with stock
fe it did with the touring com-
panies.

It's possible the Nichols-Century
yfllccs will decide upon a scale up
io four weeks that will

. niake the
^[•verage weekly royalty for that
period or longer reasonablCj al-
though no producer will be obll-:

irated to play the wonder comedy
for over a week.
Any "Abie"' road shows out will

^kip towns containing stocks placing
^he show. .1

"Able," the $2 road show picture,
opens tomorrow (Thursday) night
»t the 44th Street,. New York.
A sequel to "Abie," for the stage

«nd completed by Mi.ss Nichols, is

as yet unnamed. It will start re-
liearsal in August and open during
September at the world's recolrd
long run home of "Able" in New
Tork, the Republic. '

Met Guaranteed $17,506

The Metropplitan Opera Com-
»any closed its New York season
(f24 weeks) Saturday and opened on
tour in Baltimore Monday. The
epmpany will play Baltimore, Cleve-
lahd, Atlanta and a few other spots
before disbanding for the season.
Four performances scheduled for

Baltimore, a solid week for both
Cleveland and Atlanta, and all

guaranteed on a,basis of about $17,-
800 a: performance. It all . means
bye-bye to any legit attractions
playing opposition In these tpwris..

Ann Sutherland, Stock Lead
Danbury, Conn., April 17.

Ann Sutherland has been engaged
as leading lady for the summer run
of the Putnam Players at New
Canaan. James Reynolds is resi-
dent manager, and George DeCbst,
of the business staff.

Coast "News" May 10
Los Angeles, April 17.

Sam Salvin, head of Lyons
and Lyons, is here with Ruhis Le
Malre to .stage the Coast production
of. "Good News," at his newly ac-
quired Mayan theatre. Entire cast
of principals and Max Fisher or-
chestra were brought (Jiere from
New York. The chorus has been
recruited locally.

Show will open at the Speckels,
San Diego, May 10. It will then go
to Santa Barbara for three day.^ and
come to the Mayan May 22. After
the local run it: will play, the CoJist
cities with an indefinite run at the
Curran, San Francisco.

Jolson's $12,500 Weekly

Chicago, April 17. . /

Al Jolson actually received a
flat weekly salary from the Shuberts
of $12,500, while appearing locally
in the Shubert production of "A
Night in Spain.".

It is said the Shuberts for. .some
unknown reason sought to have cir-

culated A story that Jolson is being
piid $10,000 a week.
Jolson closed in "A l>Jight in

Spain" and left for Califoriiia.

While on the Coast he will make
another picture for Warners and
while there may remarry his first

wife..
,

McCormack*s Throat
iPortland,: Ore., April 17;

Johii McCormack had to postpone
his concert here last night,: owing
to throat trouble.

Another concert for tomorrow.
(Wednesday) night at Seattle, also

has been canceled.

. No date is announced for the re-

sumption of McCormack?s concert
tour. He has been playing to ter-

rific business In this section.

SAYLOR ON HIS OWN
Oliver Saylor, active in publicity

matters for Comstock and Gest for

the past five years, is now on, his

own and has opened offices.

Saylor will continue to represent
the firm at present inactive save for
"Chauve-Souris" on tour. He is

sailing for Europe, Saturda,y.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
(Continued from pa go 52)

the part lakes on more than one
dimen.sion. One point in parti(.'ul;ir;

whith undor most circ>imstanc'OS
would be awkward and ombara.ssing
is managwl beautifully liy MoWado
and Robards. That is Xhe scene in
which the boy, after listoninK to his
I'athc'r explain the age-old dillUnU-
tles of fathers and sons, rises ini-
puKsivoly to his feet and idssos the
older man. It takes, a combination
of technique and sincerity to bring
that sort of thing off satisfactorily.
Helen. Ferguson as iho little Cin-

dert^lla housekeeper who is .aided by
the father \o win the son's iove is

sweet without being too saccharine,
a noticeable tendency in local inge-
nues, The other parts are played
with the same quality Of plea.sant-
noss that marks the produetion as
a whole. Particularly attractive are
the clothes worn throughout, by the
three girls in the play, the best cos-
tumes seen hereabouts for some
time.

is sold »>ii tlie ancient
must save tier nuHher's

I horror, but

j
pl<';i.l]ia'i sh
honor.

I'ax M;iy)iiin1, (•()lle;:;e sweetheart,
! hancisomi.' ;n)d rcjuly at any cost,

I

steps into the j)l>)t. just as it "drooti.s

I

into -pnor Xell ' (leptlis. lli> pull.-?

the tiick, (.lomaiids thv hand of.
Janjs, saiisfies thr. clil .man, ond.s the
plot, and' the show Is over.

. lUenty of clever lines, bmioh of
laui^hs, and "The Alimoniacs"' druwt:
aijproval. Some spots of firsr-rate
a>;iing last nijiht saveil it ffoia po.s-
sible il<\sp!ur.

Casting deserves ,a break,
Mai-g\u-ite.' Chiireh. Kdward II.

Wever and Tliet:esa Cono.ver stick in
the show's jmin'es.<ions. There Avill
be cutting arid rewriting, and a few
spots here and there will be stepped
UP to bang speed.' Ifope so, anyway.
The sea.«:on will etui with "The Ali-.
moniaos" going along, esiroeially if

a little more of tiio .cleaner dirt is
thrown in for metropolitan saVbir
something. Trovers.

THE ALIMONIACS
Providence, April 17.

Sam Ijowott presents ''T)in Allnioniaos"
(variations on a theme), by IJiinlel N.
Rubin, Three acta, one set.
Caat: GathoHne Wlllard, Henry Vincent,

Theresa Maxwell Conover, Edward H.-
Wover/ Dale Owen, . Walter RcKan, GcorKrc
Protocrt, Marguerite Churohill. Clyde Fill-
more, Robert MlddlemaSB, .M;iy Collins.
Staged by Eugene B, Sanger. Setting by
Willie Po.gany.

Once more the world of the thea-
tre was bequeathed one of those
light and airy vehicles that might
rate as a splendid dessert after a
hearty , meal. "The Alimoniaca" is
one of those things, never serious,
never heavy and never boring.

. The theme Is built around a search
for easy bucks by the gentle mem-
bers of an alimony-seeking sex who
run down the possible pay-men and
hunt them into .a marriage and then
into the pay-off. They arc all the
marrying kind In the play, some
grossing five wives or maybe hus-
bands and others: being tamed with
only three investments.
A mother, has . borrowed $30,000

from the lovely old man, who has
paid five times to as many wives and
who seems to love the chance to en-
hance his scores.
His prize for the little loan Is to

be the beautiful Janls Dabney, who
has been . sent through college on
the old boy's coin by her borrowing
mother. The fragile Janis, just out
of the sheltered land, and dreamy, is

told by her mother that she is to be
the sixth wif6 of . old Tregor, who
demands payment for the favor of
the big loan, janle holds but In

Paolo and Francesca
rhiladelphia, April 17.

.Tano Cowl has been varying her
iwrl'ormances of Robert Sherwood's
comedy, "The Road to Rome," at the
Adelphi theatre here by several ap-
peai-aiides in Stephen PhilHps' ro-
mantic tragedy "Paolo and Fran-
cesca" Avhlch her prod uoer.s, Brady
and Wiman, arc .said to be consid-
ering as a. play for her next season.
If the local enthusia.sm and crowded,
liou-sos rnean anything, Miss Cowl
has in .this blank verse costumie
piece a Very promising successor to
''Romeo and Juliet."

"The tragic love story ' of these
medieval Italian lovor.s has been
often u.sed in literature, music and
art. No less than three dramatic
versions have been presented in-
cluding besides that of Mr. Phillips
one ' by George Henry Boker, li

Philadelphiari. aiid one by D'Annun-
zio.

Boker's version was played with
real .success by Laiwrence Barrett
and was last given by Oti.s Skinner
nearly 30 years ago, also success-
fully..
The Stephen Phillips play Is not

as long and the poetry of the lines
is claimed as superior to Boker's.
Its first act.as played by Miss Cowl,
Philip Merivale and Sir Gtiy Stand-
ing, created tremendous enthusiasm
last week at the Adelphi. Some of
the intermediate portions slumped a
bit, but the thumping tragedy of the
finale achieved for the players a
real ovation that .speaks well for the
possibilities.
The star played Francesca with .a.

blonde wig and made an unusually
lovely picture. She also threw over-

board certain mannerisms th.U'have
hampered lier woi-k of late. Al-
though her role is not really the
dominant' one (really third in im-
port;i.nee) Mis.s Cowl ean pla^e this
interpretation alongside ol' Mf'lis-
ande and J\iliet as defmiie fi'iithors
in her cap.
Menv.ale'.s sincere, eharacterization

of Paolo, tl\e ardent lover, given to
sighiiig.and mooning. .and unhaiH^y
looks, is capital. The ixii-t is not a
particularly desirable one, but he
makes the lover far more virile and
.substantial than most actors would
have, and I'aolo and Krance.soa
would have deteriorated liUo raber
impossible romantic twaddle at
tunes, for all the literary cpialitv of
the writin.g, IVad it not been for Mr.
Merivale.
The best part of the drama is

that of c.jovannl. the physically de-
formed and malevolent brother who
marries Francesca and then spends
most of his spare time being jealous
of her. This is the domin,aht role
in all the interpretations of the'
legend, a:nd hero, is no exception.
Sir Guy standing minimizing the
Ivumpedhaek and the horrible as-
pects of thie man. makes a reQ.1 hu-
man being out of him, arid rises to
splendid emotional heights in the
final tragic moments whim Giovanni
slays hla brother, Paolo, . after he
di.scovered his guilty intrigue with
Fr.aricesca.
Helen Ware, Who, like Standing,

was: brought
, over to Pliiily espe-

cially for this production, plays the
role of Lucrezia, tho soured, em-
bittered wom.an who Is responsible
for Giovanni's dliacovery of his
wife's .unfarth fulness. In the first
act Miss Ware stole the honors.
Jessie Ralph, In the relatively minor
role of a blind nurse, also g.ave- a
good account of herself.
"Paolo and Francesca" has been

well staged in the main, although a
couple of the settings designed by
Fleanor Eustls hardly suggested
the solidity atid strength of old
feudal ca.stles and the gi-im, gray
walls of Rimini. The costunilng
was excellent. Waters.

Three Shows by Writers
Buddy DeSylva, Lew Brown and

Ray Hender.son, are simultaneou.sly
working oh three productions which
they aire authoring. They aire do-
ing the new Fred Stone • show for
Charles Dillingham in a de.sire by
the producer to make the score of
Stone's new production mean more
than it has of recent years.
"Hold Kverythlng" for Aarons

and Freedley and the new White
"Scandals" are the other two.

4 4HOT DOG!"

BITS TO THE PATRONS OF GENE BUCK'S "TAKE THE AIR" AT THE
EARL CARROLL THEATRE, NEW YORK
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VINCENT
WITH HIS BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA

APPEAR NIGHTLY

AT HIS

WOODMANSTEN INN
PELHAM PARPfAY AND WILUAMSBRIDGE ROAD

PELHAM, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TALMADGE 2295

FEATURING

LIBUSE
The King of Fun Makers

DINING DANCING LAUGHS
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STAGE BAND LEADERS

WITH AERO TAXIS;

OWN FLYING FIELDS

. San ri-ancisco, April 17.

Stage . bind leaders in Oakland

a,nd Sacrementb, In the latter town

especially, have taken up flying as

commercial sideline. In the capi-

tal city Ralph Canning, sax player

at the Senator, and Bay Nicholson,

trombonie player at the Alhambra,

In addition to being expert flyers,

own their own commercial flying

field.
'

The field Is Just outside the town;

When the boys are riot playing- In

their theatres they are engaged In

teaching flying and giving pleas-

ure flights.

In Oakland Harvey Toy, T. & D,

Orchestra; Rex Glessins, T, & P..,

and Charles Bradshaw, - Horace

Heidt's band at the Grand Lake,

owii their own planes.

Jerry Andrews, sax player with

the T. & D. band, is now regularly

employed as an instructor at Oak-

land airport.

Joe.Jordah, whose band was with

Ed Daley's burlesque shbWi la now
directing the Miller and Lyles or-

chestra at Daly's theatre, New
: TorJc.

' '

Wilner Suing Romberg

MaLx R, Wilner, Yiddish theatrical

inipresarlo, through David !». Podell

has instituted a Supreme Court suit

for heavy damages, accountings «ind

flnancial claims against Slgmund
Romberg, the composer, with whom
he was formerly associated in mu-
sical comedy productions on Broad-
way. -

.

Wilner first sets forth that on
Sept. 16, 1919, he and Romberg co-

venaiiited to engage in theatrical

productlpn for a term of 10 years,

each to share BO-60 on profits and
losses, with the exception that the

flBO a week Romberg draws from
M. Witma:rk & Sons be excepted

to the deal as \ve\l as Wilner*3 other

Interests in the Yiddish show busi-

ness.

Oh the allegation their losses to-

taled $200,000, and making allpwance

for ;the $8,000 Romberg Invested,

against Wilner's $120,000 cash In-

vestment, tlie plaintiff asks Rom-
berg to make good the difference

of $56,000 representing his share

of the losses. ..

Wilner further enlists the court's

aid to determine how much more
Romberg allegedly owes to credit-

ors together with Wilner's half

share of the financial burden.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
}S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET

• East af Broadway —

Song Writers
rrhe OreateHt Book of Its Kind'

Inside Stuff on

.

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Maslo Editor. "Variety"

With an introduction by
PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 7Sc

RpBBiNsMusic GhuporajionI

I

\

I

Remick's Cuts on Sfides

Jerome Remick has cut down Its

gratis list on novelty slides from

150 sets to BO. Only the major de

luxes will henceforth receive slides

free. All houses not on the list will

be assessed $4 a week rental when
using the slides.

Remick put the measure into

effect two weeks ago, with other

music publishers also reported cur

tailing on this item of expense.

Nathan Burkan*s Talks

Nathan Burkan, the ^ittor-

ney, has learned that talking
before a miike to the unseen
audienc6 listening in on the
radio isn't such a hard trick

after all. Attorney Burkan
has told a number of anecdotes
and personal stories about film

stars.

Mr. Burkan In his last ra-

dio talk gave some inside dope
on Chaplin, Barrymore and the
Coogans. Mr. Burkari's close

relation to all the big, screen
players enables him to make
his radio talks breezy, inter-

esting and entertaining.

Inside Stuff-Music

Vote on Vestal Bill

May Come This Session

Old Boys by Singing Waiters
"Diamond i-.i]," tho spetnal number inserted in Mae West's show of

that name, hsls Bob Stcrlingi general manajjor of the melodrama, listed

as the writer. The show, iloaling with life. In 'New York's underworld.
30 years ago has singing waiter's ^varbling "Bird In a Gilded Cage,"
"More to Be Pitied Than Censured," "Magfiio. Mtirphy's Home" and other
old boy a. : Sterling's tune has the swing and rhythm of songs of that
pei*lod and, moreover, is weU spotted in the .*iho\v,

. Victor Herbert's Only Pupil

Paul. Lrtnniri's Aviation orchestra was atldod to Gene Buok'a "Take
the Air" when the niusionl moved to the Earl Carroll Monday from the

Waldorf. It marked i>annin's entrance into the baud field, ho formerly
having been musical director for Vincent Youman's "Hit the Deck."

Larinin la said to have been: the only pupil of the late Victor Herbert,

His father, . J. J. Lannin, former baseball miignate, is now operator of

the Salisbury, L..
.
I . golf courses, and owner of the Garden City hotel,

near .Mitchell Field. That accounts for the aviation monicker tacked on
the band.

Joe Hiller's Own Venture
Joe Hiller, general professional

manager of Watersbn, Berlin &
Snyder Co., Is no longer associated

with Henry Waterson's publishing

firm. Hiller has taken over the

Waterson song shop in Pittsburgh

and will operate it on his own, be-

sides publishing Independently,

headquartered In that city.
.

The Hiller resignation Is In line

with Waterson's general conserv-

atism, closing up out-of-town

branch offices and generally re-

trenching.

2 ORGANISTS RESIGN
Los Angeles, April 17.

Claude Reimer and Harry Q.

Mills, alternating at; the organ of

Loew's State since the house opened,

haVe resigned.
Understood West Coast wanted to

economize in their department and
the boys walked.

COLLEGE PROF. IN THEATRE
Washington, April 17.

Irene Juno, organist, head of that

department of the Washington Col-

l55ge of Music, Is being featured at

the new K-A house organ.
.

Miss Juno Is continuing with the

college and broadcasting twice

weekly through two different Bta-

tions; ^ -
""^

GUY LOMBARDO
and His ROYAL CANADIANS
GRANADA CAFE, CHICAGO

Says Radio Audiences Sending Many Requests for

FROM HEAVEN"
SENSATIONAL FOX-TROT BALLAD

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

AVOODS in>DG.

CHICAGO
745 7th AVB.
NEW YORK

ABE Olv^lAN—Prof. Mgr.

Washington, April 17.

Hearingi3 on the proposal to elim-.

Inate the two cents royalty clause

on mechanical recordings were

closed here Wednesday last. Chair-'

man Vestal of . the House Patents

committee granted the mechanic's

representatives both Tuesday and

Wednesday with the final day ises-

sion being a hectic one. it did not,

however, develop any new material.

;
Congressman Fritz . Lianham,

Texas, voiced what Is believed to

be the attitude of the committee.

That was one of compromise but

with the composers getting prac-

tically everything actually wanted.

CommltteiB will adhere. It Is be-

lieved, to the "commercial phono-

graph records and music rolls"

phase, leaving any other method of

recording yet to be developed as a
separate proposition.

As it now appears the only Im-

portant point won by the mechan-
ical Interests was the agreement
to hold royalty payments strictly

by law to the sale per record basis.

This eliminating the much objected

to possibility of lump sum sales

that It was stated by witnesses

would give the "rich and powerful

company a chance to get a mo-
nopoly' on everything."

Bill. Means $1,000,000 to Composers

The asTted for inclusion of nmn-
bers copyrighted prior to the en-

actment of the 1909 law, which are

denied any mechanical royalty

rights under that law, the present

one, within the provisions of the

new proposal, has been apparently

lost by the composers.
Purpose of this, said witnesses,

was to give those whose ;
numbers

still had a sale valuie on the disks

or rolls, If recorded In the future,

a chance to collect. Committee

members stated the "sentiment"

back of the society's proposal was
splendid but as long as the com-
positions had been free to the me-
chanics for 20 years, best way out

was to leave them that way.

The proposal from the mechanics

to eliminate agents or combinations

to deal with them got Into the

record but was not further referred

to.

General Impression prevails that

Chairman Vestal will shortly call

an executive session on the bill with

the chance of its being reported to

the House this session looked upon

as favorable. . .

Enactment by the body Is some-

thing else again. Then there is

the Senate ahead, too. . .

• One. of the society's representa-

tives estimated (not before the

committee) that with the enactment

of this bin It will mean 11,000,000

annually to the composers group.

Bremen's Victory March
A victory march, "MItchel Field or

Heaven,'/ has been composed by

Prof. August Joseph Koehl, uncle

of Capt. Koehl, pilot of the German
monoplane, Bremen, which success-

fully . made the western trans-

Atlantic flight last week, dedicated

to the intrepid Teutonic fliers.
,

JiLCk MlllBi Inc., - Is rushing the

number out as a topical song offer-

ing.

Two Musicians Jjose

Wives in Detroit Court
Detroit. April 17.

Salvatore Bertuglia, said
.
by his

wife, Loretta; to be a cornetist in

Paul Whiteman's orchestra, was de-

clared loser in a divorce suit filed

in Circuit Court here. Mrs. Bertuglia

charged cruelty before Judge Moy-
nihan.
Another musician to And his

marital ties severed last week was
George H. Physter. Judge Moynlhan
also passed the word; in this one.

W. C. M. Cs Moving
Los Angeles, April 17.

Fanchon and Marco will give a

number of their masters of cere-

monies new abodes • next week.
Gene Morgan, out Of the Boulevard,

goes to the Egyptian, HoUywood.
Lynn Cowan, from Pasadena, re-

turns to the Boulevard, and from
the Broadway, Portland, Hcnnle
King moves to the Senator In Sac-
ramento, : with George Stollberg

getting the Portland post, after

leaving the Egyptian.
Jay Brower, who Is being re-

placed by King In Sacramento, will

go to the California in .San Jose,

With Joe Sinai, at that house tem-
porarily, joining Rube Wolf again

at the Warfield, San Francisco.

Goldfield Vice Busse
That Henry Busse's split with

Paul Whlteman is no momentary
matter Is evidenced by Whiteman's
signing of Harry Goldfield
("Gbldle"), the comedy trumpeter
of Jan Garber's orchestra, to re-

place Busse. . Goldie and Busse are

of like stature and build and the

general patronage will easily mis-
take one for the other or iiotice no
difference.

Busse is golrtg under Harry Bes-
try's management as a bandmaster
on his "bwn, taking oyer Frank
CornweH's Crusaders, now at Jans-
sen's midtown Hofbrau-Haus, New
York. Cornwell is going m. c. for

Publix, having good stage presence
and an excellent tenor voice.

Music Stores' Sales

. Washington, April 17.

Compiling the wide variance in

retail sales stores, the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States re-

ports hiuaic stpx'es sales in Denver,

one of 11 typical cities selected, as

$107,314. While in Springfield, an-
other' of the 11 cities, the sales

were recorded at $36,144.

Checking back on Denver dis-

closes music sales as approximately
five times the total of Jewelry sales

and about the same proportionate

rate ahead of heating and plumb-
ing fi.xturCs -in that city.

Handy at Carnegie
W. C. Handy, the colored com-

poser, will give a concert at Car-
negie Hall April 27.

Handy will be assisted by an or-

chestra and a group of Jubilee

singers.

GUS ARNHEIM
ORCHESTRA

TWO SOMD YE.iKSt AND STIIX GOING AT THE
I'AMOI S COCOANUT GltOVB, lO.S ANGBL.BS

AND
HIS

Organist-Pianist Doubling
Leo Arands has replaced Eddie

Ward as piano soloist with "Lovely
Lady," Shubert musical. He Is

teamed with Gene La Pique in the

pit.

.. Arands has been doubling for the

past two weeks from Loew's State,

Newark, where he is organist.

''SILVER BELV

BANJOS
Used by

RALPH GOLATI
Banjoist with

Roxy Symphony Orchestra

New York City

o Coi., Ulufl., Free

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INCORPORATED
Groton/Conn.

ON THE THAMES

LONDON—PARIS^BRUXELLES
MADRID—BERLIN—GENEVA—LUGANO

PALM BEACH—NEW VOHK

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL 8PECHT UNIT

NothlnK "«w«N!ter" In Danre Musi*

Now »t ni.OS60-M IIKATII
St. <;iulre 6lior«a, Detroit, MUch.

Am. Society Meeting
Tomorrow (Thursday) Is the

meeting day of the American So-

ciety of Composers, Authors and

Publishers to consider the several

proposed amendments carried over

from three weeks abo.

Jack Yellen's particular complaint

on classincatlon will be dlscus.sed

and passed on.

JUST OUT-On Record No. 1320-D

EXCLUSIVE COLUMBIA ARTIST

"WHAT DO YOU SAY?"
"PASSING THE TIME AWAY"

HoifMo Barrott and His Orch«Htra dlHiioniwa Mubdn^d rtiytliin In the

TROi ADERO, I^ondon, EnglaiKli COMMODOIIK IIOTKI., >ew Tork C4ty.

Mid the TIIOL'SAM> I8I.ANDS COUNTltV ClAil.

Kow PlBjlDK »t the HBNKCA HOTEL, KocliftBt-pr, N. V.

Opto in September - Wire or Write Direct for Bookings
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Radb Rambles

clearly and cleanly/ featuring- some — 7~"_
. ,

Silln^ °' WMtenian on 40 Stahons

..rl^^TSS^^H^s^r^SodAt 1-2 A. M.
lyn, was caught in the midst of a

, . i

dinner program through the hotels Next Wednesday night (April

own station. The Prppr^'^ was. Ju- Ug. . 1 and 2 a, m. eastern

B .\, Rolfe's crack band frorii the Broadcasting Comp^any. totaling

Palais d'Or, wiUi "Song of Songs" about 40 stations and reaching an

and "Humoreskimo," impressed audience of many millions, will

anew on the contrasting versatility broadcast a special program by
of this ^oJ-eaniption,

.

doing hot- whiteman and his orchestra.

..»«r!gK7!»2S "on- berd? ftrote's new .--^ FjjJW.^
slderable Showmanship in his pro- running 18 minutes, will be the fea-

gram pacing, and in view pf . thl$ jure composition ot the program. It

veteran showman's past experience the composer-arranger at

and performances he. auKgests_hIm- . _ explaining the treatment

Protection Indemnity

An indemnity damage clause

to compel broadcasting itrtlets

to conform with their employ-

er's wishes aa to the standard

of the programs may be the

solutipn to what is now the big

problem of radio's relatlohshlp

betw'een artist and sponsor.

The Atwater Kent contract,

generally believed to be^ the

standard of its :
type, merely

provides for conformance with

the commercial advertising

company's wishes iii regard

to program material, manner
of presentation, etc., but as was
evidenced in the last Dodge
Brothers' program on March
29. It meant little.

self as a natural radio showman. the piano explaining the treatment

Ut.hd symphonic
_

development of the

RADIO

I.B.C.S

DOATION
WSGH Gtherizlng a test program Ja'JZ themes

fora ner^r traSitter. seemed to be The late hour was chosen because

highly successful in the experiment.^ of Whiteman's desire to edify

It came . through excellehtly,^ al- ^jj^ many professional musicians
though the early a. m. hour was throughout the country who would
asset. Without n^^^^^^^ be unable to listen in.

^^^i^cto^^^U^vlSi^on^"^^^^ WSA WOR—
Things in Life Are Free" was heard, title to the nfew symphonic jaaz LopeZ JOinS WlUl VY V/IV-

• composition, which is only tenta- 1 »v i?__J
Joan Adairs Popularity tlvely titled "Blue Fantasy," is of-

joan Adair, nee Rose Adair of the fgpgd. The prize offer cannot be
merry-merry, has developed _into ^^^^ ^he , NBC network because

. Sar "wTdA^^^^^^^^^^ of policy, nor wiirthe NBC publi-

pany every aftertioon on behalf of cize such information for the same
divers commercials. , She comes reason. Unless Jlmmle GrlUesple

through excellently, and is probably Whlteman lands space on the
developing a little rep all her own I - — _ —i-

Hardboikd Cunningham

Nabs Milwaukee Gulnan
Milwaukee, April 16;

Thi.^ town's first 'Texas Guinan"

is facing a jail term as r result of

nvlds by federal drys last week In

which fbur of the more prominent
downtown night clubs were hit.

rrhe wonian, Loralhe Fritz, is li-

censee and hostess at the Monte
Carlo which reopened less thap a
month ago after havingf been pad-

locked for a year. The raiderisi hit

the place while aiiss Fritz, a. Chl-

cagoan, was out. She was ai'rested

later, on a federal warrant. While
no liquor was found In the night

club proper, sevei-al bottles were
taken from living Quarters upstairs;

The ssune night the ag^eiits hit the

Moulin Rouge, where the liquor was
carried by a bottle inan, the Ritz

cafe where Mrs. Emil Herro,, whose
husband is now serving a sentence

for running the Frolic, which was
next door to the Ritz, was arrested;

Little Nick's, an old-time barroom,

and the Little Old New York, a
chicken sandwich joint.

The raids 43ame Just prior to the
announcement that W, Frank Cun-
ningham, who has been responsible

for the tightening of the lid in this

town, liad been given a permanent
appointment as dry chief here. Cun-

Dallas, April 17.

The night club radcet in Dallias

has proved somewhat of a failure.

Out of the five, or six clubs which
spranfT up- overnight, only two are

surviving, Rainbo* Gardens, roadi

house, and Lai, Bohenie, within the

city limits. .
,

La Boheme, managed by Lou
Tuffner, ' made a real attempt at a
flrat-class club, with an irt. c, and
a chorus, but biz was no good.

Several erstvhlle night clubs 4iave

become cafeterias.-

Whitemah Declined to

Recognize Authority

hingham has been the toughest en-

forcement chief the town has seen

and plractically every night club has

been locked up by , him.

On receiving his appointment,

which means he will stick, Cun-
ningham had the newspapers publish

a statement that from now on
'^Milwaukee will be. dry." He bM
he would ask to double the ehforce-

rnent squad here and \Bponge this

section of the country until it re-

sembles the Sahara.

Les Reio Sailing

Les Reid sails for London April

21 to fappear at the JFlorlda Club.

ment.

One of the biggest radio names
^ r - „x..v^...».. -ion the air, Vincent Lopez and his

developing a "ttle rep all her own
topic. Variety will be the sole -„hestra. has broken away from

generally familiarize her -^irould not spect. Broadcasting Company;B recent

he amiss for more rapid advance- The date was selected hecause it 1 ^.^ling against orchestra leaders

Is the birthday of Mrs. Wllberforce personally handling the "mike."

. . . , J. Whiteman of Denver, the mother Lopez' switches to WOR this week.

Tes. Sir! We Sell I^eal Silk.
J ^rofe developed the fantasy from
several "hot" themes supplied by
Matt Maneck and Harry Barris ot

the Whlteman orchestra. The lat

ter is a.ls6 a jnember of the White
man Rhythm Boys who will be fea

tiired in- a specialty.

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORE

etc.. was the parody on the w. k
"baby" ditty to, introduce the Real
Silk Buddies, plugging a Newark
hosiery and silk, negligee company

. on WAAM. Nothing subtle about
this radio advertiser. If your pa^

• tlence and a desire to tune out are
sufnclently controlled, they drum
their mesj.sage into public. conscious-
ness without aiiy particular subter-

f\lgre or* gentility

Since the first of the year the

N. B. C.'s •tafC announcers have

been assigned to hotels and nite

clubs to inake the formal announce-

ments of song titles, eliminating

the radio attraction's personality

f^om the ether.

Lopez's "Hello everybody, Lopez

Clnb lUchniM
Geo OlMn Orcii
JuUettA Johnaon
Geo Murpny

Connie'* tnn^
Sath Mannlns Rev
lioroy TIbba Orcli

Bir«rcladM
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Chester
Eddie Davla
Fred Dexter Orcb

54tb St. Cinb
Dan Healy Rpv
Fucxy KnlRht
FrnTiPpp Pbelley-
Alica Rldnonr

OtMtnilaB Boyd! 'Eddie South Orch

AmbtiMatleura
BlacVblrds Rev
da Ward
Adelaide IjAtl

U 8 Thoniption
Kddle Gray
Will Vodery Bd

Bamboo taa

HUda Rogere .

Honey Brown
Taylor -t

Virginia Wheeler
Violet Speedy
Marlon Smith
Dorothy PUllUps
Henri Saparo Bd

Al Wohlman has taken over the ^PJJ^ing^h^one^ the^^
:eor......^ Walton Hotel roof in Philadelphia

6t. Louis Blties" Is eettinga great and will conduct it for the summer.
|

unmlBtakable -asset for Lo.

pez and the radio, and like almost

all the other ielf-announcing

maestros, Including Bernie, Rolfe

and others, Lopex did not abuse the

privilege through oTer-pluggingLEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING ARONSON 1

and HIS COMMANDERS
FeatoMd with

Irane Bordoni'a "Paris," Musical

Show, Adelphi, Philadelphia

PHILFABELLO
and. His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

V Permanent Address:

CHABLES SHRIBMAN, Manarer^
SALEM, MASS. "

GEORGE OLSEN

TOMMY CHRISTIANH
and His Orchestra
LOEWS MELBA
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dir. Arthur Spizzi Ageney, Inc.
1660 Broadway, New York

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOB BECOBDS

Office: Woodward and Eliot

_ . DETROIT _ _

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artiit

WOODiVIANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

Almost all oil the present N. B. C.

radio Btara are diapl^ased with the

hroadcastlng company'* arbitrary

exercise of Its power in eliminating

the attraction's roic* from the air

In favor of a atereotyped an-

nouncer's routin«b
'

WOR LibM«l

On the WOR station Lopez will

be given full latitude to develop his

radio personality, with special con-

tinuity supplied by the station's ra-

dio, authors to build certain of Lo-
pez's specialists.

The N. B. C. high handedly at-

tempted to dictate to Paul White-
man on the Dodge Brothers' hour
what he should and should not play,

particularly concerning "Ramona/*
^hlch~ wait* ~ Whiteman ~ featured
after Dolores Del Rlo's vocal "ren-
dition." The station deemed it too
much of a song plug, but White-
man's own Ideas prevailed, mlfflng
the leader particularly since he was
not employed by the N. B. C., but
was accountable, solely to. the Dodge
company;"

AND HIS MUSIC
FiCATUBKD IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 40Tn STREET TIIEATBB

NEW ¥OKK CITY
NIfrlitly ot CLtn UICHMAN

iST WoHt OOth Street. New York City

B. A. ROLFE
I

AN1> HIS rAL.AIS D'OK OltCHESTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
. .

riiono XmcH 6618

PAUL WHITEMAN
And rtlS;GREATER ORCHESTRA

This (Third and Last) Week
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

New York City

PARISIANMP HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

rormaneut Address

SS Went North St., Indlonnpolls. Ind.

LEW REYNOLDS"

Harold LeonRrd Or
Buddy Trudy
Al Schenk.
Fawa & Jardon
Merman & Keddln

OhiBV . Florence

Siieese ft Paimer
Florence's Orch

Clnb Barney
Alice Weaver
Walter O'Keefe
Bleanor Kern
Hale Byers' Orch

Club Ebony
Colored Show
bony Bd

Clal» Uda
Roslta & Ramon
Meyer DavU Orch

OInb tfoBteny

Jack Irvine
Ruth Dix
Jerry Osborn
Myda Adams
Helen Flynn
Peggy Bolton
Jack Linton Orch

FrhroUtr
N T O Rev
Wercell Sis
Mary Adams
Maryon Dale

.

Kvelyn Bather
Eleanor Gall '

Jesyn Murray
Peto Woolery
Jack Whit*
Tom Timothy Bd
Helea Morcan's

Helen Morgaa
Lane ills

Arturo Gordon!
Dorothy Croyle
Almee Revere
J Friedman Bd

fIon»raa
Qua Good
Frank CornireU
Frank Comwetl Or
Hotel AnKbaaaadar
Oraca Hill
Geo Marshall
Van der Zanden Or
Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cammlna Or

Hotel Monrer
Hal Kemp Orch

Jnrdin Royal

Specht'8 ilcv
Pailt Specbt Orch
Leverlrli Towera

Hotel

Brooklyn

Mel Craig Orch
I.lttle Club

Dorothy Barbour
Ellc HIgglns
Jack Clirtord
Betb Miller
Lane Sis
4 Masters
Ben Pollack Orch

Loretta McDenaeat
Clnb

Loretta Jlcbermott
Joe Frisco
George Walsh
Hauser Bros
Manhatters Orch

Mbntmartre
EmIl Coleman Bd

HftAlpla Hotel

McAl|>ineera' Orch

Oakland's Terrace

Win . Oakland
Landau's Bd

Falals D'Or
B A Rolte Bd
Rolfa'a Rev
FmH Ceatr'l Hotel

Arnold Johnson Or

Fiarojdy C9ab

JImmla Durante
Lov Clayton
Bddlf Jackson
Parody Rev
Garret & Llzt
Lily de Lys
Frankle Morris
Helen Groy .

,

Theima Carleton

Muriel Holland
Annette Ryan
Jean Rollins
DUrante's Orch

.

re^naylvaiila Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

8aloB Beyal

Texoa Oulnan
Tomnty Lyman
Jacques Green Or

Silver Slipper

N T G Rev
Barbara Lake
MolUe O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vergne Lamberf
Harriett Marned
Patrlca Grandes
Jean Russell
Le Claire & Mae
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Oott Orch
SmaU'a Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blake
JaEzbo' HllUard
Dewey Brown
Sherman * White
Susie Wrotera
Alto Oates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stora
Bronze Choras
Chss Johnson Bd

Strand Boot

Jack Connor's Rev
Tea Baat mtb

Margaret Zolnay
David Oerry
Larry SIry Or
Waldorf-Astoria

Meyer Davis Or
Woodmansten inn
Vincent trf>peis Or
Frank Ltbuse

CmCAGO

AND UI3

ORCHESTRA
' FciUured at

Palais De Dance/ Los Angolea

Forest Gables Raided

Cincinnati, April 17.

.iSlght federal prohibition agents,
some wearing tuxedos and accom-
panied by women^ raided the Forest
Gables Supper Club at Dayton early
Sunday morning.
Arthur W. Miller, proprietor;

Robert W. Eckhardt, manager, and
Chester. G. Maples, floor manager,
were placed under technical arrest
OR tiHTnT?w"oC"^«ttliS^of"«ppurt«ra^^

for drinking and ordered to appear
before United .States Commissioner
Rogers' In Dayton.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

Alabnm
Dale Dyer
.I,ew King
Ralph Bart
Bernie Adler
Eddie South Bd

Aliimo

Al Handler Bd
Evelyn Hoftmian
Alfredo Muxlne
Mildred BoUne
Mons RIcardo

'
. Ahiionia

Evelyn Dean
Lew Jenklfiji
Helen- Gordon
Ted Ledford
SleovpTTiyor Sis
Bobble Pincus
June HarriaoB
Holen Nafe
BUI KrauE Bd

Ches'nerre
Plerret Nnyten Rv
Darl .Hoffman's Or

College Inn

Joe Regan
Ruth Kttlng

.Sherman Bd
Coloslmos

.

Bobby Danders

Maude Hanlott
Joffre Bis
Mcarae Sis
Teddy. Martin —
Norma Lent?
Art Williams

Vrolles

Bom A. Lawrence
Nellie Nelson
Hal Hlzon
Lillian Barnes
De Carlos & Louise
ElUeen & Melelda
Charley Straight

Golden .rnmiiklB

Banks Sisters
Russell ft Durkln
Gene Gill
Jenn Gp»-'e

Austin Mack Bd
Katlnka Ofaib

Joe Allen
Trlxle Rose
Grace Ruasell
Danny Varroiw

'

Lee Gunning
Smith-Hades Bd
McCune Sis
Fred White Bd

Kelly'a Stables

Sammy Dyer

Bernlce & Brown
B'war 4

Honey Ma pica

johnny DodS
Monty & Hawkins
Kcinnebrew '8

Jobnnjv' Dodds'. Bd

Ldntem Cafe

Al -Wagner Bd
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor
Betty Tascott
Norma Lenze
Oladyce Kllday
Harriet Smith

JA(lo

Ines Gamble
Kaalhue ft Kaena
Charlie Schults
Barry Clay Bd

Undo laa

Rose Taylor -

Roy Mack Rer
Josephine Brue*
Rose. Page
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band

Parody Clnb

Zlta & Howard

Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy
Harry Harris
yirglnla.^Eheftall
Flossie Sturgiss
Jules Novit . Bd

Rainbo Gardens
John Reod
Irene George
Adams Sis
Bernlce Kelly
Sol Wagner 13d

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joftre Sis
Fred Waite Bd

Terraco Oardeu
Sophie Kasmlr
Gertrude Clauss
Jpe Sullivan
.Evelyn Hoffman
Spike Hamlltori Bd

Vainity fair .

Vlerra Hawallans
Karoia

'

'

Pick HuRhes
Betty Brown
L«o Wolf Lid

WASHINGTON

WNBA Ordered Off
Washington, April 17.

The Radio Commission yei*terday
ordored WNBA, Forest Park, HL,
permanently off the air "for viola-

tions of the commission's orders."

This is the first time the com-
mission has exercised its punitive

powers.
Station la owned by Michaci T.

Carlton

Harry Albert

Meyer Davis Orch

Chantecler

Paul FJdelman
Meyer Davis Orch

Club MadrlUon
Tonimy Mananan
J Q'Donnell Orcb

Clnb Mlrador
M Harmon Orch

Le rnradls

Harry Albert

H Dougherty Orch
Paul Tldolman
Meyer Davis Orch

Lotus

Mayflower

Sidney Seldcnmann
Sidney's Orch

Roma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Swnnee
Al Kamons
Meyer Davis Orch
. Wordmnn Park
Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club Udo
Bromlway Fnlllos
Charlie Crafts

Club Madrid
Chic Barryinore
Velon TolnnrtP

Jean Wnllln
Jocely Lyio
Marcella Kardle
Pauline Kenoa
Buddy Truly
Jrtp CnnduUo Orrh

Plcrndllly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Joan Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mnttle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Chnrkoule
Abo Ballnger's Rev

Walton Root

LeRoy Smith Orch
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Barnes Denies Patenuty

Of Three CUIdren

In Diyorce Action

Los Angeles; April -17.

Paternity qf three minQr children

was denied In
.
Superior Court by

A. G. Barnes Stoneho use, kno-wna as

Al. G. Barnes and owner of the cir-

cus bearing bis name. Barnes mado
the startling announcement when a

motion for alimony pending triial

o£ a divorce action was being

argued. ,

Mrs. Barnes . requested that a

temporary Injunction restraining

Bames from moving his circus out-

side of the court jurisdiction be

made permanent, However, Judge
'Fletcher Bowron dissolved this or-

der with the qualification that

Barnes is restrained from trans-

ferring or encumbering real estate

or other corporate property he may
own pending the trial of the divorce

action.

Mrs. Barnes brought suit for di-

vorce against her husband charg-

ing that Carlotta Brickcr^ animal

trainer, had stolen her husband's

heart away. Pending trial of the

action she desires $2,500 alimony
Attorneys for Bai^ncs argued that

the latter had obtained a divorce

from, his wife In Nevada, and that

this decree should be recognized as

legal in California, On behalf of

Mrs, Barnes it was contended that

the Nevada divorce was obtained

fraudulently as Barhes,^ or Stone-

house, has always been a resident

of California and never took up
residence in Nevada.
In denying, the paternity of the

three children Barnes said to the

eburt, "These are not my children.

I took them Into my home because

i felt sorry for them. They were

born before my marriage to Mrs.

Barnes."
The court did" not pass on the le-

gality of tlie Nevada divorce pendr

big further argument on the Biepa-

fate malntenancie action.

St. Louis Lot No More

St liOUis, April 17.

Handlan's Park, a big^ circus lot

for 2a years, is passing.

The grandstand and bleachers of

what was once the Federal League

baseball park have been condemned
B0 unsafe.

At Coney Cops Kept

Crowd on the Move

A crowd of 250,000 at Coney Is-

land on the balmy Sunday starting

this week foimd upon arrival that
a stiff breeze from the ocean kept
them oft the boardwalk. This left

the visitors to patrol Surf avenue,
where the police told them to move
on whenever stopping to listen to

the spielers or ballyhoos.
;

Crowd, gathering and ballyhooing
at the seashore were .'fecently

banned by the police. This week
the island's concessionaires . are
holding a meeting with a view of

havirig the edict lifted or nriodlfle.d.

33 Circus Performers Ifl

The sick list for the Ringling-
Barnum circus at Madison Square
Garden last week totaled 33 per-
formers. Influenza is reported
afflicting a ntimbor, with colds bcr
ing genei'al because of the drafty
entrances in the Garden. This ap:
pears a seasonal complaint. *"

.

Shorty Flemm^ an addition to the

clown contingent, sustained a frac-

tured knee-cap and will be out ..of

the show foi: severiil weeks. Polo
dor, one of the downs featured in

the boxing burlesque, is out with a

heavy cold, though the bit was re-

tained. •

With several understanders ill in

the Yaccopi Family, the entiire turn

was forced put. Monday, Wilemlna
Wallenda was abed with a fever,

the three brothers doing the high

wire act without her.

•The Ringllng outfit will take to

canvas with a rOster of 1,500 per-

sons, nearly 100 more than last

season.

"lOI" Set For St. Lout*

St. Loui.< April lT.

Frank Braden, the circus p. »..

is In St. Louis paving the way for

the 101 Ranch show, which comes

to St. Louis, the latter, part of April,

Mrs, Braden, who is Bee Star, of

vaudeville, remains on the West
Coast.

Larry Lawrence, former Dutch
' comedian of Lawrence and Gtey,

is with the Yates office in New York

as an agent.

Sells Fldto

Chicago, April 16.

Sells Floto staj-ted its season

Saturday with a great break, the

biggest opening day It baa ever had
in Chicago. Outfit is in the Coli-

seum for 16 days and opens tinder

canvas April 80 in Peru, Ind., its

winter headquarters.

.

The past few years the breeiy city

lias taken a renewed interest In this

outdoor entertainment. Last season

witnessed a record-breaking open-

ing date, for this Mugivan-Ballard-
Bowers aggregation, favorite of the

midwest. Sells Floto was minus
some of its highlights Saturday
night, but nevertheless; impressed as

the. most prominent and entertain-

ing outdoor attr-actlon produced in

the west. Quite a few acts and ani-

mals have been added since last

season. c
One of the missing features,, a Si-

berlain tiger riding on the back of

'an elephant, was called off after

^-dress -rehear.fial,_ when _ t.he _ elephan^^^

butted out a partition in the cage

and the tiger almost escaped through

the aperture. It was figured unwise
to try the stunt before a crowd. The
combination are supposed to be

natural enemies. Another feature

missing was the double somersault

in midair, usually performed by
Malyme Ward while blindfolded and
encased in a. gunny-sack, the show's

big aerial kick. No reason given for

the omission but understood it will

be in.
"PoofTles" Hanneford, comic eques-

trian who, with his family, had been
starring the Sello Floto lineup for

years, baa been gone two seasons

and is replaced by his brother

George. The latter is working a. la

"Poodles" and looked almost as good

as his brother.
.

Perfiormance routine is slmnar to

last season with few exceptions.

Opening parade brought out as good

dressing as can be found in^ a cir-

cus. The garland drill, worked, by

two dozien men ort horseback, was
executed without a muft. FoHowlng
was "Congo." the pink sweating

hippo, who pulled a cart around the

ring with his stubby legs to many^a
chirp from the Juveniles. A heauty
parade, worked with white horses,

white bowers, pigeons, etc., was
given a tinge of modernity by bill-

ing the beauts as Baby Wampus
star aspirants. ^ , ex. *

Military drill by two.sets of Shet-

land ponies was handled by William

Wells and Joe Miller, equestrian di-

rector. Miller has his horses well

trained in all departments, especi-

ally -In- pickout-work. - - Acrobatics on

the brewery nags, a later feature,

were efficiently handled by Cecil

Lowande Co., and. Kathryn Breen s

""pete Taylor, animal trainer,

looked like he was getting consider

able opposition In the cage with six

lions and an, equal number of tigers.

Tigers were mild enough, but one of

the Hons seenied hasty and had

Taylor continuously using his hook,

a chair and a glat at the same time.

He got all of them, on their bunks

and off in time for the whistle.

Buffalo Bill's wild west is always

SWIMMING POOL 150 x 300 FEET

READY^I^R DEGORATION DAY^^^^^

Want Name Dance Bands for Handsomest Ballroom

in New Jersey. Two Wheels, Ice Cream,

Frankfurter Stands Open

Want Circus Side Show, Kiddie Rides, Crystal Maze, Tumble Bug,

Ferris Wheel, American Palmistry

ARCOU AMUSEMENT PARK, Rochelle Park, N. J.

combined with the circus during
tho local showing. A dozen cow-
boys and girls, headed by Colorado
Cotton, went through a forte line
of fancy riding with only one' mis-
]iai>. One gal tried to climb under
her steed and got kicked. Roping
climax was the. lassoing of three
oijuestrians by Cotton. The Kimball,
Bi.'U: and King Sisters, all in, threes,
got flash billing for their iron, jaw
routines as "a daring display of
demal dexterity.":

SoUs-Floto grows, in merit. More
m iiiute al.tentioh to detail was lio-

ticeablo in all of the attondant fea-

tures. For years circus men were
content' to pay particular attention
to the big flashes on the program,
leaving the minor items and per^^-

fprmers to more or less shift for

theroselve^f. A regrettable -fact is

that the art ot being a. clown is

now neglected. Here they are re-

sorting to the cheapest of slap-stick

and are Jaist getting by. An Indis-

penaible circus feature, the clowns
are still used as fillers. Plenty of

them, but not: of the studied per-
fection possessed by their prede
.cessors. ^

' \,
'

> Adding a dash Of true' circus
flavor were the show's three prize

equestrians, Mona Connors, Percy
Clark arid Cecil Lowande. Miss
Connors Is. capable, and .her bare-
back terpslchore is not to be
sneezed at, Her mount was no sen-
sation, however, and if one of sev-
eral fine horses with the show wjere

available to ttse she should grab it

from the standpoint of showman-
ship. Two riders, Clark arid Low-
ande. whom it was impossible to

identify, both did well. One of them
features a somersault through a
hooft while mounted.
Pole balancing Is featured by

three groups, and Three and a Half
Arleys. the Touhga and the Solts.

Perhaps the most difficult bit is

that of the Arleys, .
who feature

head-to-head balancing, using; a 40-

foot pole. All three acts are classi-

fied as breathers. a:nd justly so in

varying degrees.- Next into the
track were a group of high diving
dogs, sorne monkeys, for laughs and
a paclc of greyhounds with some
nice leaps. A Russian wolfhound,
booked for a hish Jomp, balked, but,

Betty, one of the greyhounds (fea-

tured) cleared the eight-foot hnr-
dle: Joe Miller is responsible for

the canines and
.

capable.
Erma Ward, premier aerial gyni-

nast, is not over billed. Her "re-
markiable display of baman endur-
ance" is truly that in doing 100 one
arm turnovers, to a perfect count
Lillian Leitzel, of the Ringllng-
Barnum ensemble, has eliminated
the count and cut down the num-
ber of plunges. Miss Ward might
well do likewise. Her's Is the most
gripping solo, performance of the
show excepting, perhaps, the Hons
and tigers.
Throughout the show the notes

of the calliope tlend with the typi-
cal circus band under the direction
of Spader Johnson. Combo lends
real circus atmosphere, and that is

a pood part of the circus.
Billed as "Kings and Queens of

the Silver Thread" are Freda (Fred)
Biggs, Harry and Mary Scranton,
Bert Sloan, Tom and Betty Waters,
and the Vernotta Clark duo. Bert
Sloan, featured. No. 2 ring per-
former. Introduces the dance to the
tightwire. Biggs, female imperson-
ator, does wonders with slack wires
and ropes, while the Vemetta Clark
DUO blossom forth in a wire danc-
ing novelty, blindfolded and jump-
ing through hoops while on the
steel string.

Irene Ledgett, Effle Ralrden and
Bobbie Cornet worked the ele-

phants. The pachyderms, led by
Floto, the four ton Jumbo of Sells

-

Floto. acquitted themselves ad-
mirably. Particularly good In

bridge building on the hippodrome
track. Three groups of 12 horses
each were put . through ring-drills

by-Walter^ Radde, .:Willlam Wells
and Laverne Hauser. Well trained
and responded nicely.
Numbered among the acrobats

and turiiblers were the Seven Tlp-
Top.s the Ten Tanglers arid, the
Eiglit Monge Troiipe, the latter fea-
tured. Tip-Tops feature tumbling,
neatly done; Ten Tanglers, Arabi-
ans, were

.
nicely presented in fast

ground tumbling, and the :
Eight

Monges, recent Importation from.

South America, had some unusual
routines and worked some: good
spring-board jumps.

All three aerial trapeze aggrega
tions were credible. The Clark
onlans, featured, and the Nine Fly
ing Wards and Fisher-Sullivan's
following In. This Clarkonlan Duo,
flyers, Is a Serisational combination.
The Nine Wards, just as note-

worthy as ever, did their u.sual

stuff, as did the PIsher-Sullivan or
ganlzatlon. Mayme Ward's gunny
sack somersault, to a catch, was
obvious by its very absence.

Among the equestriennes are
i^fl.nygirlaJn.-flne -riding- form.Llto.- .

viewers were surprised at their ap-
parent youth, and In one of the
flnal»»s of the show, in which 50

women ride out for ensemble
mounted numbers, really excellf;nt

horsemanship was noted. A Fox
Hunt scone was tho .«itandout, all

the girls riding and singing.. It

could be Improved If the houmla
vvere broken to run ahoad of the

horefp. Some fine Jumping w.'is

al.«o a ffntured attrartion. Tiazd
Hir),-«^v, Cyse O'Dell and Blanche

GEORGE H. LIGHTON
George II. I.ii^lnon, tornier man-

ager of the Erlanger theatre, Buf-
falo, died April H at the: home of

his sister In. Syracuse, N. Y, He'
loft Buffalo tlU'ee wopks a-^o, -iM of

heart trouble.

Mr. Lighten in lOOG- \v:as tr^asvirer

of the Hyperion, Xew IIavoii, and
Sjome months later . assuniocl tho
management. Ho was shri'ted to
Worcester, Mass!,, in a managerial
capacity. Later he Avas brought to

New York to take charge of one of

dlod at the •hosi)iial lu.si suuiinor,

.

with the' niothor ami. «?on: in adjoin-

ing room.s.

: .Mr, \Mii..'nrIde's ill hv.ilUv fcroed

his retiremont about .four year?. a.tco.

lie had on tored tho theatrical busi-

npt^s about.' ;1 5 years ago, was man- -
,

agor for Webor . & FickKs iiv N«w ./

York for years. sei;ved aa coinpaTiy

anil houso manager for tho Shiibert
.

iritei'o.sts and manajred tlie Now
york llipiioOrdme uuilor Clias. Dil-;

llnKbami Mr,. MacBrido \vaf< a niohi- ,:

bcr of. tlvp i:"riars' . Club of .New

the: Shubert ho.use.s. .: In 1911 he
managed the Winter Garden, New
York. La,ter he was transferred to

St. Louis. In. 1926 he was assigned
as resident manager of the Shubert-
Teck, Buffalo.

When the new Erlanger theatre
opened Labor Day, 1927, Mr,
Llghton was. its manager. ,

Mr. Lighten was the son of the
late Assemblyman and Mrs.' John
Lighten. His widow survives. In-
terment In Syracuse.-
The wife of James J. Doherty,

singer, died April 6 at her home,
473 Sackett street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

York, the Masonic Order and Elks'
Club.
He was unmarried. His remains

were taken to Versailles and will be
burled in the family lot in the
Greenwood cemetery at Newport.
Mr/ MacBride had made all ar-

rangements for a simple funeral and
had purchased and erected a -grave-
stone for his grave beside that of
his mother. '

.
.

ARTHUR FOURNIER
Arthur Foumler, 37, one of the

leaders of the younger musical com-
posers on the Coast, died' suddenly
April !9 at the Hollywood Hospital,
lios Angeles. Death was caused by
euremic .poisoning after an illness

of several hours. Fournier returned
from New York Just a few days
before his death. While in the east

he made arrangements for . the
,

pro

-

daction next season of one oif his

operettas, "The Hungarian Rhap
sody." He fiiso completed plans for
.the production of "The Sqoaw
Girl" In Los Angeles this fall. Four-
nier was born in Grayling. Mich.,

and educated at Notre Dariae and
the University of Michigan. He
came to Los Angeles 12 years ago,

and six years later left to study

abroad. He returned from Europe
three years ago. His mother, liv-

ing with him, survives. Body will

be taken to Michigan for burial.

PERCY SAGE
Percy Sage, 67, theatrical man-

ager and press representative, died

in AtlanUc City, N. J., recently.

Sage iiad been associated with

Wagenhals & .
Kemper when they

produced "Paid in Full," "Seven

Days" and "The Greyhound." Dur-

ing the period of their retirement

he Joined Belasco's staff as ' man-
ager of David Warfield. He returned

to the W. & K. office with ''The

Bat." Interment in Buffalo. N. Y
Sage leaves a widow and a brother,

TOM BRADY
Tom Brady, 30, stock player, died at

the Tubercular sanitarium. Coving-
tin, Ky., on April 8. He is survived
by his parents.

John Jasper for 60 years connect-
ed, with local theatres as usher or

doorman, . died in Quincy; 111., April

16. following a paralytic stroke last

week. . When stricken Jasper was
serving as doorman at. the Empire
theatre. Mr. Jasper's collection of

old time playbills and programs is

famous In this section.

Ratph Cupero,. il, musician, died
April 11 in New York City. Cupero
was the father of E. V. Cupero, con-
ductor for "King of Kings'* (fllm)

on tour and three other sons,

Michael, Joseph and Louis, all mu-
sicians.

Samuel E. Gross, 50. died April 4

at the Harper Hospital. Detirolt,

after an illness of two years. The.
deceased is siirvlved by a widow,
nee Bessie Glen Buchanan, protege
of the late Lillian 'Rvisscll. Mrs.
Gross was formerly on the New
York "Morning Telegraph" and the
Pittsburgh "Loader." A daughter,
6, also survives.

Theodore Binzen, 60, fight pro-

moter and sportsman, died at San
Bernardino, Cal.i Aprtl 12, of heart

failure. He was watching a boxing
match when overcome by exclld-

nient of aeelrig his mian win. He
was^well known in sporting, circles

on the Coast.

R. C. CARTON
R. C. Carton. 74, dramatist, died

in London April 1. Starting as an
actor, deceased turned, to the pen

arid wrote for all the big light corn

edy actors of his day.

Among his best known plays were
"Lord and Lady Algy," "Wheel.s

Within- Wheels," - ''Sunlight - and
Shadow,'.' "The Tree of Knowledge,"
"Liberty Hall." His style wa.1

sparkling with wit, and in most of

his comedies his wife—known ks

Miss Compton—appeared.

ROBERT W. MacBRIDE
Robert W. MacBride, CO,' the-

atrical manager, died at the Good
Samaritan ho.spltal, Lexington, Ky.,

April 16, following a three years'

lllnoBS. Mr. MacBrlde was brought

to the hospital Ono yoar and two
weeks ago with no hope for his re-

covery. His mother, Mrs. Virginia

Williamson MacBrlde of Versailles,

Weils, ladles of the saddle, are de-
•servlng of particular attontion.

Dancing horsns; s<iloi'ng, bospoko
excellent training,

UaneH, as usual, for the close.

First was the g«;nt'.s flat raoo, the

pony and morikey nice, the liberty

race (one.l_hf)i:se witluMit a rider),

the Roman slflricllng i'ace. sl'tlS l^^i'.

Roman chariot racon.

King ma.st.ora wore effootJvoly

war'lrobod and jiorrormed efllcient-

ly. Annoiirioing wa« clear. Sells-

Floto staff ombndioH Zaok Torroll,

qcDi'ral nianaKcr: J<.:ss H. A<JI:in.f,

a;>sist;mt gcnoral .
rn:in:i."fM-;. Krod

I^i'dgctt, <'qvi<slrian (Ui-i-rlor ;
l'.,ol)-

crl do l.ro:i.-iir"r ;
\'iiM«r

liolihins. nin'-i''.al di-'iruf ;iri'l J.

I>, .Vcwrna.'-i, ,'.:fn I ntcpf ;'.ii'l

u-fifllr n\-in;i.Lrp r.

Mother of Matt Du.ffln (Duffln

and Draper) died at « San Diego,

IN MiCMOBV OF OUK
FRIEND AND ASSOCIATK

lOTTO JORDANi
Max and Louis Dreyfus

April 12, following ah automobile

accident. She was oh lier way to

see her son.

E. K. Campbell, 75, formely with

M-G-M studios as tiniekeepor and

wardrobe manager of the .Thomas

H. Ince .studios, died April 9 In

Hollywood, Cal.

Andrew Kolb, 75, falhor of Clar-

ence Kolb (Kolb and plll).died April

9 at Oakland, Ca.l.

Deaths Abroad

Paris, April 3.

A. .Boesnach, Dutch picture pro-

(Uu'cr, diod at S<'hiedam.

Sterling Heilifl, 37, American

journalist, dlod at the American

Hospital of Paris.

^^T=h cr.esgu.^M.u rph.y^.JEngl i si ',..JP"JV-

yoars oonnooted with the Paris

office of Chicago "Dally News," died

from injuries recoived when
knocked down by an automobile on

the Paris fltroots.

Charles Wall, pioture distributor

n'>.bilr .
I'ihn.s), died auddonly of

apo'ploxy In Parts. .

Jean de Bonnefon, 6.1, .

Fronoh

writ. r and oritio, dlod in Paris of

Uriprhr s dlsoa.^e.
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a-cad'e-my, 1 a-kad'e-my, n. (mles,
pi.) 1. A scIiQol, especially one
iiitermeciiate between a common
school and college. 2. A learned
Society. 3. (A-) The school of the
disciples of Plato; the Platonic

. philosophy. .

^Funk 4^ Wagnalls Standard.

Last night, in compliance with
Instructions; I bparded a Madison
street isiirface: car to coyer a per
forrnance which the editor said Was
to be staged at the Academy Music
Hall, 16 South Halated street. Natu-

' rally, I felt quite elated, for had I
not heretofore covered anything
but obscure little vaude houses in
disreputable corners ' of Chicago ?

With . the possible exception, of
.com'se> of picture presentation
houses. And there is no art of the
high hat variety, in presentations,
now Is there?

So, when I got this assignment,
I felt that I was reaching the pin-
nacle of success in my role of the
enibryb tritique. i was to review
a performance in the music hall of
an academy. That was my Impres-
sion. And, not being particularly
well versed, I consulted the; ofllce
copy of a dull looking; dictionary.
According to this authority, I was
to visit a place combining the cap
and gown of college with the efforts

When in Chicago

Viaii These Hita:

BLACKSTONE ^S}'^
li. Erianger & Harry JT. Powers, Mgrs.

GEO. M. COHAN OfferB

Graiit Mitchell
IN THE tAUOH SENSATION-

The Baby Cyclone
WOODS

CHABLEI9 DILLINGHAM PreMnts

RAY DOOLEY
In EDI>IE DOWUNG'S

Mostcal Hit

Sidewalks of New York
and HER STAR COMPANY

H SAM H.

ARRIS
Matineea Wednes-
day and Saturday

TAYLOR HOLMES
•• IN .

"The Great Necker"
A. NEW COMEDY OF MODERN LIFE

witb MABJORIE GATKSON
NATE OABR, IRENE PITRCELL

A A. H
DI

WOODS' IelphI
CLARK

at MADISON
Mats. Wed. and Sat.

JOHN GOLDEN Presents
Tlie Benson's Dramatic Smash

4.WALLS
with

Muni Wisenfrend
and ORIGINAL N.. Y. CAST

ERLANGER ^wice
A. L. ERLANGER PreH«nta

Eddie DoWling
in the Season's Musical Smash Hit

"Honeymoon Lane''
with the Original H'way Cast of 100

Deduty Clioras and Produotlon

SELWYN ' Mats. Thurs. and Sat
' SCHWAB and MANDEL Brlns Yon

THE NEW COLLEGIATE
MrSICAL COMEDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with un ./

^L-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAYERS
FORTY FLAPPER FRESHIES

ABE LYMAN (Himself) & HIS ORCH.

ILLINOIS
A. L. Erianerer & Harry J. Powora, Mgra

CHARLES DILLINQHAM Presents

BEATRICE LILLIE
In a New Munlcal Farce Comedy

"SHE'S jMY BABY"
with CLIFTON WEBB

of ii learned society and a school of

Platonic disciples.

Alighting from the street car,

when the conductor called "Hul-
sted street," I found the neighbor-

.hood vaguely familiar. Surely, I

had been here before? But no, I

couldn't have been. . I was certain

-that never in my life had I been In

such clo^e proximity to an. institute

of learning. There Were several vile

burl.,.3que houses flaunting their

banners of advertised nudity, but I

passed them by; I had once covered
these places, but riow I was out to

do literary criticism.

Arrived fit the Academy Music
Hall, I was somewhat surprised to

find a rather shabby, looking .the-;

atre front, but I took into consid-
eration that art is not infrequently
starved. Money does not always
flow to the altars of art. Surely
It had passed this one up altogether,

I paid my 2Bc to the. lady at the
box ofllce and told her that this rea-
sonable price miist purely be appre-
ciated by the struggling aspirants
of true art, whose, pockets ire so
sorely ba.rren, The lady at the win-
dow looked amassed as I took my-
change and passed into the Music
•Hall Academlque.
As I entered the house they were

throwing a motion picture on the
screen, entitled ."The Siren." Rath-
er surprised at first, I finally con-
soled myself with the belief that
It was simpily a modernlstld gesture
on behalf of art. These young art-
ists must. have, their fun, I reflected,

and In their Bohemian way they
selected this picture as a fitting and
humorous prelude to an evening rer

plete with Platonic environments.

Following the picture they filmed
a. news reel (M-GrM), but even stu-
dents of the . arts must bia kept,

abreast of the times. At the conclu-
sion of the news reel, the.^ sym-
phony players filed into the pit. A
violinist, pianist, cornetist and
drummer. Sad, that an institute

dedicated to the Muses should be
forced to do with such a limited
number of musicians. But, though
there were only four, they were
probably artists of such great
achievement that one could dis-

pense with greater volume, so keen
would be the artistic appreciatloh
of their efforts.

After a few brieil strains of an
overture, which I could hot accu-
rately comment upon, due to a lack
of knowledge relativfe to musical
technique, the curtain rose. Im-
aigine my surtirfse when I saw a
rather elderly man dressed in red
tights and jacket,, walking upon a
tight rope carrying a long white
pole ,in his hands. All he did was
walk 'back and forth on the rope.
The annunciators on either side of
the stage billed him as Alex Low-
anda. Alex missed the rope once
while taking a- jump and very near-
ly landed on the. floor, head-first.
He saved himself by catching the
rope with one hand as he fell.

"He Is one of them," I thought,
burlesquing for a few. minutes, just
to provide a bit of light entertain-
ment before the more serious pro-
gram, is staged. When he fell, they
all applauded, evincing great cama-
raderie. The man again ascended
the rope, and repetvted the trick he
had unsuccessfully gone into, before.
This time successfully. Riotous ap-
plause greeted his achievement.
Down went the curtain again. It

arose within the minute, this time
to reveal a woman, a bit past mid-
dle- ago, and a man "a, few years
younger. This surprised me, as I

thought It high time to start the
concert, or whiatever part of the
musical arts was scheduled for
presentation that evening. I re-
signed myself to the pair, though,
ag they went through their act very
much like a small time tearii.. They
were throwing Indian clubs at each
other and catching them. Some-
tinies they would miss and one of
the clubs would go

.
rolling across

the stage. Much to the merriment
of the audience. They were ob-
viously' embarrassed when they
made a slip, and were very self-
oonsclous. But Brady and La Tour,
as they were billed, should not have
cared particularly for they were
among fellow artists. •

As the curtain went down on
Brady and La Tour I wished that
they- had "done ^something musical,
at which th*»" were no doubt ex-
perts. But, fcellnp certain that the
amateur vaudevillians were through
for the evening, I. settled myself in
my.-seat-.tcawaIt--moce^,attlatia^efi.
forts. But to my Infinite surprise
the curtain rose on amateurish

stage setting,, obviously improvised
from old furniture gathered from'
the poorly, furnished studios of the
artists. Ma,rtha Urbank and Com-
pany was ; the billing this time.
Martha, another woman, and two
men, enacted a burlesque playlet of
marital dlfnculties in factory and
home. They injected plenty ff
."ain't"' and slang and It was cer-
tainly funny, . But all .this wias be-
coming tiresome In the extreme, I

had come to review the higher arts.
Before the cui-tain rose again thie

billing changed. It read "Sahib
Malacca and Gompariy." "Here,"
thought I, "will be some ofVthat
subtle eastern music" and I pre-
pared myself for a, treat. With the
curtcaih up stood a brown-skinned
gentieman outlandishly attired as a
Sahib but' wearing American army
breeches," bleached white. He and
another.: brown gentleman, of a
slightly different race, played Ha-
waiian steel guitars ai,nd sang.
Every once in awhile the other gen-
tleman of another race would say
"Hot Dog," "Giet Hot" or "Atta
Bebby," and I was thoroughly di^-
-gusted. There bughta be a law!

El ^Sahib
, introduced his ac'com-

plice as his nephew. . He . went on
to say that the nephew liked to

tlon. probabilities, headed the dance
end with grace and class. Peggy
Hanlon,. prima, and John Byam,
singing juvenile, were submerged
by Miss Richards, but handled their
departments eiliciently. An adagio
team, Blandhe and Elliott, were
likewise suitable In the revue. Chor-
ines -filled several full-stage' spots
with pleasing and well drilled
routiiies.

.

Betty and Jerry Brown; collegiate
mixed team with dialog^ about
elopement, were on second," unpro-
gramed, and got by on appearance.
They should improve on . delivery.
Opening were .George and Jack
Dormohde, unicycllsts of big time
classification. Bordner and Boyer
company, trampoline act, closed.
House pretty well filled Sunday
mat. •

tTnabie to make any dough with
the Belmont as a stage band house,
Lubliner & Trinz lea;sed It to the
Orpheiim CircuU on a mythical
profit-sharing basis.

Little . business Thursday night,
despite enticing N. V. A. banners all

over the mftrquise heralding a col-
lection festival inside. Featured act
wa9 Curly Burns and Co., working
a comedy sketch with music In
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play blues. When Neph went into
some blues numbers he just couldn't
control himself, and as they played
"St. Louia Blues" he would emit
an occasi6nar"Hey! Hey!", where-
upon his

.
august uncle, the

:
Sahib,

would grin at him a,nd lend the
necessary chcouragemi^nt. This
went on for quite some time and
caused me to believe a friend who
had told: me of isome of the crimes
committed In the name of art.
As the curtain went down, only

to arise . on q, flash dance revue,
Lucille Homan and Co., I lost all

patience and left my seat. Call-
ing an Usher (who was selling
chocolate bars) to one side, I asked
him when the concert was to be
given. He looked at me rather un-
certainly, and then querelously^re-
plled—"What . concert?'- At this I

almost passed out. "Isn't this the
Music Hall of thei Academy?" I

queried. He looked me up and
down scornfully, saying, "Hey,
whatcha trying to do, kid me? This
here's the Academy?theatre, booked
by the Ass'n, playing strictly A-1
vaud-ee-ville."

I left the house an outraged
critic, lyiy dignity had suffered a
severe blow: The boss had made
me out a sap and sent me to a re-
pulsive small time vaude house.
When I got back to the oflfice I

looked in /th6_ phone, directory, .a.nd

believe It or not—^I Tiadnbeen 'at the
Academy Music Hall. Plato? Caps
and gowns. Malediction!

Che (Zlaridae
1244 N. DEARBORN. CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall
D«kf 1A/oaI#Ii# f Single—$9.00 to $15.00maivd wwt;vi:iiy

; Doubi?—$10,50 to $21.00
We puy yoiir trnDKpArtntton by tuxl from any Mtaflon in tlic clly .

Customers at the Palace accepted
"India" quietly Sunday, most of
thein not so interested in the play-
let as In the emotional orgy of the
star. Mine. Nazimova. No curtain
speech demanded.

Cecil L^an and Cleb Mayfleld took
second billing with a collection of
bits from musical comedies in
Avhlch they have appeared^ These
Included two of their fast connedy
songs, a humorous solo by MLss
Mayfleld as the best dressed girl in
Kansas, and Lean's satire on a
Roxy theatre overture taken bodily
from "Allez Oop." The whole is. an
okay better tlnrie vaude act, relying
more on name value than on mate-
rial, but satisfying on both.

Dick Henderson, English comic,
who shushes all laughs he gets on
gags, was a standout in the first
Jialf =Thec=b.oy.jieliy^8^iike:ji, race-,
hor.se and gets' almost one continu-
ous roar. A ballad interlude brought
out a fine set of pipes but they
were .SMoriflced in favor of burlesque
gestures. Next-to-closing spot was
cu.stcrharily prominent with Buster
and John West. The boys wear
sailor suits and wise crack on th«
mriko with a flashy fcmme. One of
the gcnLs is a Ijot eccontric acrobat.
Xod Wayburn'a "I'romcnader.s"

i

flfi) have .an importnnt .qong ami
i

d.mce rt'vut^ lluit should l;e rccolvod '

well ovorywhoro. Shirley ltI(Miards, I

swell louking kid with logit produc- '

Egyptian setting.. Bums, In black-
face, ventures into the territory with
an American boy and girl, with the
girl kidnapped and Burns appropri-
ated as a < slave. He finally gets
possession of the. kir 'oih through a
crap game with the ruler, and turns
the girl over to her boy friend.
Burns is a capable W; V. lil. . A.
comic and his act is good comedy
for the route.
The Marget Morel dance revue,

closing, has an unusually entfeftnin-
ing. lineup of six chorus gals, work-
ing hard and in perfect unison
through. several fiashy routines. .One
of the girls lost her costume while
dancing T.hursdaly night,, but the ac-
cident made the act even more ap-
preciated at the Belmont. Marget
Morel heads the turn with solo high
kick, toe, and split numbers, all Im-
pressive on the endurance angle.
She also has two light routines with
a male partner, who handles song
a.nd talk introductions. This revue
can be banked on for family enter-
tainment.
Smith and Cantor, two gents with

nutty songs and chatter, actually
haven't anything to sell but sheer
nuttiness of the comic who \vears
red velvet pants and a fez. Best
laughs were secured through shout-
ing "Boo!" at the kids in front. The
boys were successful in next to
closing here, and it's hard to tell
why.-_-,,..^..„...._

. _ .

Charles and Charldtfe Arrehs,
Juvenile dance team, were mild- but
satisfying in the deuce spot, with a
collection of taps and eccentricities.
Charlotte, very thin, is best in a
grotesque routine accentuated by a
form-fitting bellhop outfit. The Jack
Hughes duo, man and girl harmon-
izing with hanjos, trumpets and
saxes,, made a satisfactory opener.
"The Night Flyer" (Pathe), feat-

ure, much better than its title.

Bobby "Uke" Henshaw, while
playing the Loew theatre at Evans

-

ville, Ind., made a hole In one at the
local golf course. He drew first
page publicity in the papers.

Fischer's Paramount theatres In
Oshkosh, Fon du Lac and Appleton
will use a rotating musical stock
company produced by Fred Herln-
deen.

In exploiting "Sbrrell and Son,"
current attraction at the United
-Artlsts-.theatre»^that house .had..M,^:
000 dodgers printed, with copy fur-
nished by the Chicago public, li-

brary, listing recommended fathet
and son books. The leafiets were
distributed at the main library and
at all of its branches.

Great States will put on a "June
Bride" fashion show in the Rialto
at Joliet sometime in May.

Tom- Hodgeman is company rtian-
ager with "Chauve-Sourls" at the
Olympic theatre, "Musty" Miller
holds a similar position With "She
Stoops to Conquer" at the Black-
stone. .

Vitaphone is heing installed in the
Fischer, Appleton, Wis.

Musical tab shows will replace,
vaudfllnx at the Fischer, Oshkosh,
Wis..

Great States is to have a new
2,500-seat house at Danville, III.

Great States will play dramatic
stock at the Palace, Peoria, during
the summer, reverting to vaudfilm
in the fall. '

.

S. S. Pickett, of Ironwood; Mloh.^
Is opening a new housie, the Iron-
wood, there.

Earl Silverman, Chicago manager
for Warner Bros., hias announced
his engagement to Marilyn Cooper,
daughter of the proprietor of the
chain of Harmony cafeterias here.

Louie Judah, formerly manager
of the Orpheum Diversey theatre,
has exchanged places with Sam
Klnsky, ' assistant manager of the
State-Lake.

Lew Keerie, colored, performer,
has started suit aigainst Earl
Dancer, producer with "Africana,"
claiming he was engaged for six
weeks in Dancer's "Miss Calico"
here in 1926 and received only $150
of $750 due him.

Al Eckhart, b, o. man at the Four
Cohans, engaged in an automobile
collision with Gust . Houghiazas,
restaurateur, and is suing for $200
damages.

Contract claims filed in Municipal
Court:- Volland Scenic Co. versus
National Theatre Corp., $350; Bul-
lard & Garmly Co. versus New
Evanston Theatre Co., $200.

Battles for Sunday showings and
against daylight saving time are
waxing hot in Illinois. Campaigns
by theatres are more Intense than
ever before.
After years of apparently hopeless

effort Great States have at last suc-
ceeded in getting Sunday showings ,

in Bloomlngton. Similar efforts by
the Orpheum Circuit In Champaign
look > futile.

Great
.
States are fighting against

daylight saving in Aurora, Elgin
and Joliet, with the outcome uncer-
tain as yet.

Roy Dietrich and Dell Lampe are
alternating as m. c.'s between the
Capitol and Avalon, south side
houses operated by Cooney Bros.
Agnes Leonard Thompson, one ot '

Phil Davis' more recent clients in
Chicago divorce courts, and who
was rather cleverly press-agented
during her divorce proceedings as a
direct descendant of King George of
England, is to play the Ingenue role
in the Herindeen musical stock
company,_,set for three Fischer Wis-
consin theatres oh a rotating hasis^

Max Turner of the Chicago Wil-
liam Morris bflice, attending a book-
ing meet in New York, has stayed
over for an additional week.

Billy Snyder, m. c. at the Club
Ansonla, is. doubling Into the Sheri-
dan theatre.

Janies Grainger, Fox, was in Chi-
cago this week with Clyde Eck-
hardt, Chicago manager..

Tilton and Guthrie, tent reper-
toire showmen, have put shows into
rehearsal at Lake City.
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Two Entire F/oori in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and siurounded by the
purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for
theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends iii

perfect seclusion, secure against iriterrupdon.

1,944 Outside Rooms —Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-bead reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are riented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay a/2 the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance musi(C

and sparkling entertainments have made it a iFavorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner
and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The NewMorrison, when eompteted, will be the largeH
mtd tallett hotel in the world, containing 3,400 roome

SEATTLE
By SAM COHEN

Mot—"The Hindu."
President—"In Love with Love.".
Orpheum—Pictures and v^ude.
Pantages—"Dres.sed to Kill."

Seattle—"Old Ironsides,"
Columbia — "13 Washington

Square,"
Blue Mouse—"Beware of Married

Men."
United Artists—"Speedy."
Fifth Avenue—"The Showdown."

"The Last of Mra.
.
Cheyney,"

opening play for Leona Powers and
Howard Miller in Seattle, will be
the opener at Vancouver, B. C,
April 30, for Duffy Player.^." The
two stars and William Hull Gibson
will leave the Seattle company for
Vancouver, and a new company will
be built around them by Bill Mc-
Gurdy, manager.

Local theatre folk were given a
real thrill when Mike Newman blew
into town to become the big boss
of Universal theatries in this terri-
tory. Newman came here un-
lieralded' ffoin L«s Angeles, hav 1ng
prevlbU!5ly consummated a deal In
Denver for- the sale of TJ's America
to Harry Huffman. Mike has been
on and off with the Laemmle or-
ganization for many years, having
tliree years ago come to Seattle and
Portland to open up Uhiver.sal
houses Irt these two towns. Under
the new arrangement N<?wman suc-
ceeds Ray Felker as general nian-
ager, ^ho is expected to be shifted
to an eastern U house. Newman
will supervise the operation of the
dow^ntown Winter Garden, as well
as the 10 suburban houses.

It is heard that Newman was sent
liere personally by Laemmle to pro-
mote a deal in the acquisition of
the new Mayflower theatre, which
opens within the next few months,
to the Universal organization. . The
house will seat 2,400. Negotiations
are understood to be progresalng.

Denial there has been a change
in plans, whereby United Artistic, in

_|.onjunctiorL,:;^ylth J. J. Parker, ai-e

to abahdon building" activiOes'^ fftT-

a new local U, A. house. Parker
laid at rest rumors that U, A. did
not care to go ahead with building
a new house on the site of the old
Majestic theatre, on which Parker
is understood to hold a 50-year
lease. 1

It Was reported previously U. Ai-
Parker would acquire the West
Coast Broadway, when the new
Portland theatre oppned, but plans
have been changed since the recent
sale of Went Coast Theatres to Wil-
liam Fnx.
Meanwhile an long-run pictures

are, being shown at the Riyoll, a
house which , Parker man.nges. un-
der an arrangement with West
Coast Theatres.

It looks like road-shows, pictures
and legits will have to steer clear
of renting the new big Municipal
Auditorium, expected to open here
within, the next few months. The
structure represents a total Invest-
ment of over $1,000,060, and the
City Fathers are determined tha,t
the house is' not to go into the
"red" under any circumstahccsJ On
that account they have just passed
a rental schedule of a daily rental
of $300 for shows, operas, concerts,
pictures or other theatrical or mu-
sical events, where an admission of
any kind is charged. When an ad-
mission of more than 50 cents is

charged a daily rental of $400 is to
be charged, while $500 is the rental
on any attraction getting more than
a buck. When more than $2 Is
charged, the rental is $600, These
rates are just for the four walls.

After a dead-lock of two months
betAveen union offlcials and Dolan,
I'egarding additional help in the
booths of; the various houses, Dolan
took a stand and came out victori-
ous. In Chehalis, the union de-
manded . double the help foimerly
used. Waipe Increaseis frorh. an
average of $42 per week to $65 were
also demanded. The demands are
understood. to have become so tense
that Dolan threatened, legal action.
Lawyers held Dolan's former

contract with the union, O. K., and
that he was not compelled to put
on extra men at increa.sed .salaries!

A Compromise was arranged at
which Dolan agreedi to pay $1.60 per
hour for extra men, with the regu-
lar operators remaining at the
same former salary. Dolan is sav-
ing $1.50 weekly on the compromise.

In Walla Walla there still exists
union tension with both principals
not reported to have reached any
understanding.

Hollis HoHand, lobby artist, for-
merly of B.Tltimore and Portland,
has been added to the art depart-
ment of West Coast Theatres here,
by Herflchel-S t uar tr-Wes t -Goa,st-dl^
vision chief.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Maryland—"The Escape."
Auditorium—"Come Easy, Go

Ea.'?y."

Guild—"Pr'ncf^e. Ida.**

Vagabond — "Romantic YoUng
Lady,"

A movement wae launched ftt a
meetlnij? here )ft«t week to miee

$50;000 for enlarging the Lyric to
provide 714 additional low-priced
seats. This Is Baltimor-e's only big
concert hall and the only local
auditorium capable of housing a
major troupe. Metropblitari Opera
is playing four nights here this
week with a $10 top.

This town is in for a .spring and
summer of dramatic stock competi-
tion. Steve Cochran, Washington,
who negotiated for tbe Auditorium
before Knopf got It on a two-year
lease, has leased Ford's for a
spring-summer, season, opening in
May. Glen Hunter is announced
for three weeks, appearing in re-
vivals of "Merton" and "Young
Woodley." Knppf-Faronsworth Co.
is now at the Auditorium.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By E/ H. GOODING

Lyceum—"^erry Wives of Wind-
sor" (1st half); Zlegfeld's "Follie.s"
(last half).
Eastman—"Old Ironsides" <pop

prices).
' Rocheister="The • \yarnjng" and
Pan vaude.
Regent—"The Pat.sy."
Piccadilly—"Flying Romcos."
Fay's—"Wolf Fangs,"
Temple—Dark.

Two stock companies will perform
here this summer. Lyceum players
open their fifth season at the Ly-
ceurii, under George Culcor and
George Kondolf, Jr., week of .A.pril

30, in "Broadway." "March Hares!'
conies to the Temple, K-A vaude
'house, a week earliei*. This is the
first production of a- group brought
here by Charles L. Wagner, New
York legit producer. .

Lyceum .Players have enterprises
this season, and added to that have
the aid of the larger membershiii of
the Community Players,. Little The-
atre group, which ended its sucjcfss-
ful season last week.

Charles E. Welch, local newspaper
political writer and former vaudo-
YiOe^.jX'^xfQrmer, returned to his old
love at the"T^iiipTii" lasT
singled with a monolog. Welch is

president of the Goat Club, local
politicians' razif gang, and members
of the ciub flocked in a body to the
theatre to present him an Elks' ring.

Faulty technic ha.s been discovered
in l.ssuance of a search warrant
agaih.st the German club, headciua-r-
ters of the Rochester Press Club,
and It is likely padlock proceedings
will be dropped. The place was
raided twice. Meanwhile the Press
c'Ma roaetfest plans go on apace,

with the event set May 12 at Hotel
Seneca. .

Nikitas D. Dlpson, Batavia theatre
man heading a dozen or more cor-
porations controlling more than. 100
houses in three states, with John R.
Osborne and Judge E. A. Washburn
of Batavia a.nd M. A. Shea, of New
York, are incorporators of the Cano-
ton Amusement Corporation, of
Jamestown, N. Y.

ATLANTA
Erlanger -t- "Romance" (draniatic

stoi.'k). . ..

Howard—"Legion of the Con-
demned" and PubHx unit.

Keith's Georgia—"Stand and De-
liver" and Keith acts.

Capitol—"The Little Snob" and
vaudeville.
Loew's—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh"

and-Loew vaudev He.
Metropolitan—"Ham and Eggs at

the Front" and Vitaphone features.

DENVER
Mai-shall ']\ayIor, Universdl man-

ager, who turned over the America
theatre to the Harry Huffman In-
terests, left for the west coast,
where. It Is reported, he will join
Mike Newman in the operation of a
large U chain in the northwest.
Newman is making a survey of the
northwstc'rn theatres at the present
time.

Helen Menken opens a limited
engagement Monday in stock at the
Ei-langer theatre in "Romance."
Others in the company arc Felix
-Krembs, Nina. Pcnn, Ray Walburn,
Dcnise Morris, Isabel O'M.'idigan,
Elvia Enders, Barbara Joalkn, all

known to Broadwayv

Beginning April 30 Movietone and
"Vitaphone will bo Installed In the

.Publix. Rialto a.s a gesture to save
the sagging box o/Ticc,

C. T. Jordan succeeds Ben Y. Cam-
niack as manager, of the local fnl-
vcrsal branch.

BRONX, N. Y.
Louis Gans has not had his con-

tract ricnewed as general manager
of the Consolidated Amusement
iCntcrprlsoft. Bronx theatre.s. Gans
has rejoined the Julius Joclson Cir-
cuit as manager of the Belmont.

A 3,600-.*?eat vaudfllm hguse is to
he built on Pelham parkway and
Whito Plains avenue, in the heart
of the Pelham Parkway building
boom. The house is to be operated
by^.one^of^^he^>ajor circuits.

Silas Clark, formerly house man-
ager at the I'ark Lane, has gone to
the Park Plaza. in the same capacity.

Edith Eroder, of the Blaney Play-
ers at the America, has returned
after a month's illness.

"Loew's Grand-Home New.«; Frol-
ics," amateur show in wliidi tlic

Grand lied up with "The nmne
News," Bronx daily, has been post-
ponf'd until April 30, becau.'-c of the
holiday.s. Vir.tor Hyde is to Btagt it.

Isis, do\Arntown second-run Fox
grind, announces the near future In-
stallation of Movietone, to compe.te
Vvith the America's. Movietone and
Vita (to be installed) at 15c a throw.
In spite of a fight to keep the talk-
ing apparatus but of the Isis, the
Fox house Is advertising It as
"coming soon."

E, P. (Buzz) Brlggs, known In

western movie theatre circles, has
taken the managership of the State
theatre, supposed to be P.D.C.

—

Pathe house—altho no one knows
exactly Vvho owns it. State plays
first and second run Warners and
P.D.C.'s, and at one time was onr
of the leading Curtis street amuse-
ment pI.'U'CS.

CJNGIlS^SIAtl
By JOE KALLING

Shubert~"The Love Call."
Grand—"Slmba."
Cox—"It's a Boy."
Palace—"Friend from India"

-

vaude.
Empress—"Be Happy."
Albee—"Mad Hour," presentation.
Capitol—"The Dove," Vitaphone.
Lyric—"Speedy." (2d week). .

Walnut—"Ba.by Mine."
Keith's—"My Best Girl."
Strand—"Come to My House."

Movietone is making Its local bow
this week at the Capitol.

Max Fislier's Californians • hav<'
sucoessf\illy started a run at Flor-
entine Room of Hotel Glb.son.

Greystone Ballroom, new dartsan:
in Music Hall, managed by A. E
Scheffcr, closed its fir.st season Sun-
day. Policy of playing name band:-
and'flotjr acts -proved a- winn^iv the
place scion jumping into first place
for popularity with pop price da nc<
fans and hurting business of othei
downtown ballrooms;

Earl l''uller heads 11-piecc orches-
tra. In for summer season at Bill

Hiir.<? Lookout House, Covington,
Ky., oppo.'^ite Clncy.

Hind.i Wasau, Oriental danew, Is

playing s(-cond return engagement
of se.'iKon this we^k at Empress m
added feature.
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Tuller. Hotel

Cass (Slmbert-Stair) — "Oh, Kay"
. (2(1 week).

, .

Garrick (Shubert-Stair) — "Abie s

Irish Koso" (3cl week).
, Lafayette (Shubert-Stair)—Thurs-
ton. .

Shubert Detroit (Nederlander-
Shubert)—"Oiiy Paree" (2d,-weelc),

Bonstelle Playhouse—"Two Girls

Wanted" (stock). .

Majestic-r-"The Barker". (Wo9d-
ward Playors).
Adams (Kunsky) — "Speedy (1st

week).
.Capitol (Kunsky)~"xVcros3 to Sin

r

gapore," .stage band. '

Fox Washington (Fox)—"Mother
Machree" (2d week).
Madison (Kunsky ),-^'*Chicago" (1st

Avoek), ' - . .. . . . .

M i c h i g a n (Kunsky-rublix) —
."Bringing Up ; Father" ; "Araby"
(Publix unit). , .

New Detroit (Whitney)—"Wings"
• ($1.65: 2d week).

' United ,
Artists (U. A.)— "The

Dove" (1st week).
. : Oriental (Miles)—"Lady Raffles,"

Pan vaude.
State (ICiinsky) — "Doomsday,"

Loew vaude, stage, band.
.

Temple (K-A-O)—"Across, the At-
lantic," K-A vaude.
Cadillac—"Record Bireakers" (Mu-

tual). .

Stock . burlesiiiue downtown at
. Loop, Avenue, National, Palace and
Broadway Strand theiUres.

Two. C. W. Munz neighborhood
houses, Grand Reviet-a and La Salle

Garden, change policy this week.
The Rivoli will retain Mbnk Wat-

son, jn. c, arid the stage band, but
having released Lew Kane, producer
at the house for the past six months,
will attempt a new form of presen-
tation under the direction of Ray
Midgel.v. Doubling from the Palace,
downtown stock burlesque theatre,
Midgely will use blackouts and mu-
sical tableaux done by Watson, the
bandsmen and 16 girls. Frod Ire-
land, coach of the Riv's eight-girl
dancing ballet, goes out with Kane.
This ne-w idea will not employ out-

side, acts, and seemingly eliminates
talent now being supplied by the
Keith western ofTlce, though Munz's
contract with that agency is not
known to have expired.

The La Salle goes straight pic-
tures aft6r several Indifferent

tnontlis with varlou.s typos, of pre-
sentation and vaude policios. This
house Wiia once a Keith standby.

With the decision now to hold
"Desert Song" in Chicago while
bu.sinesR continues, the coming sum-
mer grows bla<>kor in the eyes of
Detroit's legit iiold. Canci'llatlori of
"Desert Son.g's" . propo3e:d April 22
opening at the Cai^s darkens that
house after the current week, and
will likely keep it so unles.s a last^

minute booking is arranged.
Whitney's New Detroit is playing

comparatively safe in the two-a-day
film field -with "Wings" and depend-
ing on the air picture for a possible
10 weeks' stay; Though invariably
ice cold to super cinemas, Detroit
responded in an'encburaglng manner
last week, the first. The $^1. 65 top,
rather than two bucks, may help.

The addition la-st week of 2,314

eriaployees lifts the Ford payroll to
99,879, or 10,121 under the high
mark of 1926.- As yet there , has
been no great improvement at. thea-
tres in the neighborhoods occupied
mainly by automobile workers, bi?:

remaining off and the workers still

inclined" to be Scotch.

Although con.structiQn work is

progressing as pei- schedule, the
theatre part of the tremendous
Fisher Bros, building project oh
Grand boulevard has not yet been
leased. About every circuit in the
country, and- every independent here
and elsewhere has been mentioned
as a possibility, .without a known
taker.

After the many complaints en-
tered about the kind of bills sent
to the Capitol, Windsor, Ont, by
the Keith office, last week's first

half show came as a surprise. It
was an Al intermediate- vaude lay-
out. .

Post-mortem inciuiry reA'ealed all
recent, squawks were righteous and
that last week's bill was "just one
of those thing.s."
The Capitol is one of the three

Windsor Paramount Theatres Corp.
(subsidiary) houses in the aeross-
the-river town, but. the,. only one
running a full week and with stage
stuff. Two darkies out of three in
such a prospering village' is gen-
erally believed due to the five-cent
ease with which Windsorites can
cross over to Detroit and .see in-
comparably better entertainment.
Downtown Detroit is handier to
Windsorites than to a great many
residents of Detroit.
So to the Capitol, -with its Keith

vaude and year-late films, is left

the patriots. It's a money getter
now, but they had to kill the local
opposlsh to- get it In that condition.

With the scretti following down-
town Detroit by several weeks with
"Ko.sGi- Marie" (M-G), the vaudo
portion last week "wa* opeined by
the Ariibler Bros., satisfactory perch
act. Henri

.
KubUch, second, has

been more effective ere now with
his trick fiddle, but scored as usual
with the tri-banjo contraption, ah
Invention of his own and announced
as such. Kublich might have found
the going better if on later, but the
following apparently stumped an-
other arrangement.
Lorner Girls (2), treying, in a, re-

construction of the former turn of
thmt name. One of the bi-iglnal sis-
ters now doubled with a blonde;
The girls do a little bit of every-
thing and rate higher than the aver-
age sister team.

Sully . and Thomas whammed in
next to closing, principally on the
boy's versatility. Sully 13 of the well
known stage family and it rriust be
in the blood. He seems i-ipe enough
for production. Miss Thomas, foil-

ing and , dancing, petite and clever
and no doubt finding her slight
stature a great advantage; The
team Is a pushovel* mixed comedy
act for anywhere.
Mme. IGverett's Circus, novelty

monkey closer, has been set off bet^
ter on other stages, but closed com-
petently.
Not a bad bill, sounding or play-

ing, but "just one of those things,"
as described by the management,
with a hint that their Infrequently
speaks not so well; of the Keith
office and the talent it^s panning off
on Windsor.

Capitol seats about 1,700, all on
the main floor, causirig an unusually
long auditdrium. Acoustics are
good and the house is comfortable.

Although downtown burlesque
attendance is considerably under
the pace of six or 'seven weeks ago,
it is maintaining a profitable aver-
age in all quarters.

Izzy Seidenberg's Cadillac, wheel
stand. Is now doing turnaway busi-^

ness. Seidehbei'g is spending
plenty on heavy ballyhoo' and bol-
stering the. weak Mutuals with the
permanent runway group ahd Peggy
Gilligan and Ann Corio, shakers.

All of the five downtown, thea-
tres claim present biz indicates ian

open summer all around.

Cinderella goes into Its summer
policy of pictures and a flash act
on the stage on a split week, start-

ing May 6. House now playin? five
acts of vaudeville.

Roosevelt, operating on a ^policy
similar to the Cinderella,'- ialso

changes the same date, usln"g girl

shows six days and vaude Sundays,
with pictures.

Lester Briggs, owner of the
Oriole Terrace, nite club, and a
downtown cafe \bearing hl3 name,
Is under grand jury indictment on
a. Federal prohibition charge.

Len Shaw reports negotiations
are on with L. C. WIswell, producer
of "The Scarlet Wo^"*"."
sleeper-jump .the production direct
to Detroit from Los Angeleis.

"The Great Necker," with Taylor
Holmes, at the Cass April 22.

Katherine Cornell's "The Letter"
playing three days in Grand Riaiplds
this week after a "iveek here and
will close on the road around
May 6.

All-Amierican Aircraft show, first

of. Its kind anywhere, opened, here
Saturday, Is. providing some inval-
uable ballyhoo for "Wings," run-
ning as a sixicial at the New De-
troit. .
At the airplane show 120. various

models are on display. Over 40,000
attended the exhibition Sunday.

TOLEDO
By RALPH HEINEN

Coliseum—Dark. <r

Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).
Keith's-r»Vaudc- films.

Loew's Valentine—"The Enemy."
Palace—"fhe Patsy" (Wright

Players).
Pantheon—"Mad Hour."
Princess—"Speedy," 2d week.
Rivoli^Vaude-films.
Vita-Temple. - "Tenderloin,"

Vitaphone-Movietone; 2d week.

Red Burns and. band returned to
Recreation ballroom Saturday.

Temporary injunction restricting
excavation for new Publix house,
Adam-s and Huron streets, granted
by Common Pleas judge Charles M.
Milroy, Thursday, dissolved Friday
after ai^ument. Injunction granted
to Chris Daniels, : proprietor of
Grand hotel, 514 Adariis sti-eet,

abutting site of theatre. Complaint
that excavation in proximity of
hotel endangered walls and threat-
eped further damage to building.

Counsel for Daniels announced thejr
will appeal decision.

Frances 'Dale,> Wright Players'
lead, and Lion store crashed
throulrh with some free publicity in,

"Times" Saturday niorning. Picture
of Miss Dale wearing a coat "pur-
chased'^ at the' department st6r»
on society page.

Frank G. Thomson, former WTAI^
head and United States commis-
sioner, vacationing for two-years at
Atlanta. Convicted of conspiring.,
to extort money from a prohibition
defendant.

. Five. Scahdinaylan bell ringers
entertained in Rol Davis auditorium
Thursday,

Moonlight ' Serenadei's at newly
opened Aero Inn, five miles east of
here on Woodyille road.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Wooden Kimono."
Garrick—"Laff That Off" (Worth

Players).
Empress—German stock!
Gayety—United Burlesqtie;
Alhambra—"Irresistible Lover."
Garden—"The Gaucho," 3d week*

'

Majestic-—Vaude and pictures. *

Merrill—"Rose-Marie" (film).
Miller-:-"Law of Range."
Palace—"Freckles."
Strand—"Legion of Condemned"

(2d week). -

W i S.C o n s i h — "Take-a-Chance
Week," "Mad Hour."

: Midwesco ads are carrying the
announcement that Vitaphbrie and
Movietone are' being installed in.

their
,
neighborhoods. The Garden,

downtown, is now the only house
in town to have them,'

Garrick, dark for more than a.

year, is trying for a comeback with
the.Olga Worth stock. Local capi-
tal said to be backing the troupe.
Tliey opened Easter Sunday.

It Is z-eported that Mutual bur-
lesque will close at the Gayety next
w6ek, the house going into stock
for a .short.time before reverting to
its regular summer; policy of 10c.

grind films, daily change.

Followln,? presentation of pictures
for two weeks by L. K. Brin, the
Davidson, May 27, will go into sum-
mer stock with the Clement Walsh
Co.

ACCESSORIES FABRICS LOANS THEATRE EQUIPMENT SCHOOLS

The LITTLEJOHNS ' Rhinestones

Anything In Rhinestones
AlBO PJERFECX Machine for Setting
tS4 West 4Ctb St. Chlckorlns 7725

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL tiOOUS
Bryant 1062-3937-6177

142-144 West Forty-Fonrlh Street

On DlumondH. Jewelry, Fura, Clothing,
Musical Instrdmcnts

and All Kinds of Personal

PAUL KASKEL «. SONS
0 Columbus Av., bet. 69tli and 00th Sta.

Columbus 1442, 1443, 1481

SIMPLEX and POWER'S
PROJECTORS

INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR COBI>.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air C«mdltlonlngr Refrlreration
Automatically Controlled

39 Cortlundt St. Rector 3941

De REVUELT Dance Studioi

ProfesBlonalB taught tor Hatela and Club*
Acrobatic, Adagio, LlmbcrliiB, Slretchlnt. Tan^,

WalU, French Apache, Spantth CaaUnetot
Routines and Bookings

11 West 8«th St. Schuyler 9831

STAGE DANCING
Acrob.-itle, Soft .^hoe. Small Classes, tl.

Guaranleed routines, %2,^ up. Original

matorlal furnished for acta (Patter,
•Dances, Songs).

Acts coached, managed and placed.

WIIXIAM BROOKS
023 8th Avenue At 56th Street

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY
LOOK young, FEB!, yoiinfir, BE youns

RcsuItR Absurcd—Rates KcsNonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
585 West End Ave., New York

Schuyler 8301 Cor. 88lh St.

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.

tJnusuQl Fabrics for Scenery
Costumes and Draiierica from Our Own

Rrynnt 2511

107 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENERY AND GOSTLME FiVBRICS

Silks—Tinsel Clolh—Flushes

160 W, 45tli St. .Bry. 7372-6234

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxes travoter* Mtshanleal Propi

DancinB Mats
Production! FurnUhed Complet*—We Alio Bent

iiOS WoHt 44th Street Penn. 7377

00 Gold Street NEW YORK
HETWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York, Clilcaeo, Itoston
and Other Principal Cities

REDUCE Gufirlintoed
No sla.-vatlon diet—No dUncult oxercIacB

^i»^£0*fiRIEN -

Room 210i 154 NoBsnn Bookman 9125
llptown, 1(158 B'way at 5Ut Circle 0405

LIGHTS MUSIC AND MATERIAL. Johrt Murray Anderson -Robt. Milton

School of the Theatre and Dance
A Professional School for Profeseionali
- Diction, Acting. Dancing of All. Tjrpea

noutlnoa Arranged Acts Sta^e^
138-130 East 68th St. Plaza 4524-4685

The Approjirlate Girt

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel ' Astor Liack. 6608

FURS

" : Display^-Staa«.. .

v^^Ts •
^ Lighting Co.

^^MnW^^ "A LIGHT FOR
SW^^WW^ EVERY PURPOSE"

^-<g#^4Cr /:! A > Q^ii-oja ^. 44th St.

MUSIC WRITING • Vaud6V 1 1 1

0

-
• IN All n-S BIWKatES

'^'f^^'^^ ^Productions
^^f^^^^ Moving
mvii:ri^^22^m PicturesCLEANERS JACK BLUE

Supreme Authority on all CharaotM.
Song and Dance [mperaonatlons

Routine! Arranged—ProfeielontU Pniwred
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 6lBt. Street. ColumbuB .6918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALI.<iJT IN TEACHING

TAP DANCINO
110 West 47tli Street Bryant 4450

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer . .

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

%26 W. 47tli St. Lnckaivnniia 3892

DUWICO
. "EVBRTTHINO EUSCTBICAIi

FOR TUB THtlATHfi"
315-317W. 47lh Street Penti. 2459-1690

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.

SpecialiBte ! Every Branch
of Music PrinttUK

S16-S17 W. 47th St. Lonra«re 5401

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumet of Every Oescrtption

For Every Occasion
110 West Forty-Sixth Street .

BLUMENFIELD'S
Fur Coats cleaned, friazod and rcllned, 920

Storage and Ilemodcllnpt
Catering to the Profession

204 .Stnte-I.akc Bldfr., Chicago
riione Denrhom 1253

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music Engrravihijr ahd Prlntlngr

In All Its Branches
S054-20G0 W. I^e St., Chicago, III.

MANUSCRIPTS FOOTWEAR

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS »nd WBAPS of EVERV DESCRIPTION

Rented For All Occasions
Wiliest 8ili'('lloh, E^oliislvo nenlKn« and

Vr.llY M0I)1;h.\TB RATKH — You win Find
It Ititcr<«tiii3 ntui R'onomlfnl to Call at

MME. NAFTAL
(59 WV.st 4,'illi Street Bryant 0070^1163

SAMUEL fUjSNCH
Incorporated 1898.

Oldest Plny-Publlshere In the World
T. II. Edwarda, Managlnp Director

ZB West 45th St.. NE^V YORK, N.

spline Stvles Now on Di9Plaj

Toe and IJallct HUppcre of Every UwcrlpUon

838 7th Avenue, at 54th Stwet. Phon« Circle 9878

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Dnu)orl«.s, Scenery, St agro Scttingrs

940 West 4l8t St. I^ock.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West 80th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Orfron Console and Stars

Elevator!

SCENERY SUPPLIES
YELLENTl

^^Sta^e^SettlnKs-^De8iffned=and=^xecnt«.d.
From the Strlpt to the Curtain

NEW ADDRESS
348 Weet 40th St. PENN 783C.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A fuil line of Oold and Silver Drocadaiic"
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Fthlnostones, Spangles. Tights,
Opera Hose, etc., for stage costurDea.

18-20 Ea.st 27th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
Tike standard tmrik ol the profession

Fitll line of leather goods

TAYLOR'S
115 West 4.%th St.

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimniing Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Deslgriora

Upholstery & Drap?ry. Trimming.s
27-33 West JHd St.

DESIGNERS

; JEWELRY

i A. S. BORG
U»yn Diiiinoiuls, Old (iold. Silver, Platl-
iiiiiii. Piiwii Tickol.s and <{<>ld KridATe Work
Wi- ,iNo Si-11 Anlliitio and Moiloru Jewelry

.Ml Iviiiil.s 111' iti'iiiiirinK l)one-

398 5tli .\\c„ Cor 3lKt St., 14G W. 23d St.

1643-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
S3 Wef«t 40th Street

RESTAURANTS
4Dtli St.—Ilro«)d\vay—44th St.

Dlnine, Dancing—No Cover Charffe .

-FOR RENT r
Scenery^, Stage Scttlnf^s, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 Went 4l8t St. Lack. 933$

JOHN WENGEB
Art I^lrector and Doslsher of T,

Productions and
MOTION PICTUItB PRESENTATIONS
939 8th Ave. Colombas 4669

KATIHKA
0 Kamous nu.islan Restaurant

Iiunchcon C5c, Dlimor 91<25
^RS KuKslan and Gypsy Music and
tBt . Dancers
JIa, 109 W. 491 h St. Circle 0339

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER, Inc.
nUILDERS OF SCENERY

542 West 65th St. Columbus 2050
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VARIEmLOSANGELESOpiCE
ARTHUB UNGAR in Charge
Loew'i State Bldg., Snite 1221 -22

707 So. Broadway, Trinity 3711-3712
LOS ANGELES

Professionals have the free uie of Variety's

Los Angeles Office for information. Mail

may be addreGsed -care Variety. Loew's State

BIdg., Suite 1221Z2 Los Angeles. It will be

held subject to call or forwarded, or adver-

tised m Variety's Letter List.

WJlbur C. 'Whitehead Is tho new
Btivicr of the Orpheum Circuit. He
Is'iib^ a showman. Just one of those

expert bridge players. The ladies

and- gentlemen of Lps Angeles and

its environs like that game. They

would do moit any tiling, to have
Buch an authority on it as- Mr.
"Whitehead even talk to them on the

Biibject, not alone show them how to

out bid and play tlieir coihpetitore.

would hayi? registered. to better re-
sults.
Then came the intermlsision, and

as Orpheum has installed, an organ
it was figured an opportune time to
let the gent who Is to pre.side over
it show what he can get. Newell R.
Alton made, the now con-i^olo tell
plenty in volume and harmony. He
is a nifty manipulator, and it mi^ht
be well for the rhanageinont to feat-
ure hlH work. Picture houses .arc
getting ti-ade from featuring orpran

Baskets went the
rounds through the aisles, but were

result he is being held on a charge
of inirlarizing the safe of the. the-
atre o£ $1,294. Simon Lazarus, who
own!? the house, reported to the po-
Uco, the safe had been •emptied.
Nixon when questioned said he had
put the money in it the night before
in the presonco of the cashier. Fur-
ther investigation led the police Id
believe differently, ..The manaf^or
denies . having perpetrated 01^ takdi
paia. in the Job.-

Then, too, the Orpheum would do h^ts^ and Alton is. as good a feature
roost anything to. get ladies and gen- piayer as. any of the coast picture
tlemen to attend the matinees m houses can boast of.
their; magnificent theatre here. Es- Opening second part of animated
pecially are the Monday and trlday entertainment was Corinne Tilton
matinees weak. Therefore the^Or- ^jth character songs. What a char-
pheum folks got hold of Mr. White- acter comedienne this Frisco mama
head. They told hinri lie could save is—an out-and-out relief from the
they day for the Orpheum if he regular run of singing comediennes,
would lend himself to a stunt they sho' knows what expression is, and
had in mlhd. '

, uses: it to the queen's taste. Her
As Wliitehead takes golden shekels routine is original, and .she has just

for his labors a deal was quickly ^ade them sit up. They did, and
made, with the result that some 24 she was the initial show-stopper of
ladies who held the lucky tickets at U^g evening.
the two matinee dciyn, weaker than; Oleson and Johnson then trotted
the every day weak maU noes, wove with their troupe of house de-
given a series of free lessons by atroyers and ammunition; It m^hs a
"Whitehead on bridge, A series of real lively time for .some 50 minutes,
these lessons if taken direct from. The boys and their aids, clowned,
this exponent of the art of bridge sang, pranced and battled as no
playing cost more than 24 admission other turn would. They even got a
tickets to a mat in the Orpheum, so group of volunteer song pluggers to
the customers got a break on that help out, and when it was all over
end. at least, if not on the show; had to shoo the audience home, If

. The break on the, show was picture houses ever got this troupe
against them, for it was N. V. A. thev .will have something to brag
collection- week, and the wooden about. Ung.
platter was passed .around after a _
film telling all about '^.^ N. V.^A^ s. V. A. week at Pantages didn't
was run and """^T^"'^^ 'l^'^^^^ cut any ice. Interest in the drive
local double for Chesterntld, spoke . ^ ,n- nrcttv e-ood
about^airthe ^ood^the public, could

^^{^^ ludlen °e M^ml^y SfterLon^^^^^^
do. Public, however did^riot do Lj^g^

^j^^^ j^.^ ^^^^ ^^.^ an oralmuch good, as small change was ^ a screen trailer explaining
dropped here and there, and the d«„,.„.,„ ' -

"

final connt hardly caused TSnglish to ^^und\ tli?:
gloat. : That was especially the case r^^""'?^ u^^^^^

on ^-rui^y ni^t w^i^ floor
'"'^J^^^^ J^^^^^i.^^f Cliff Webster, in

^""^ L""'^ ^hin^^ the pit. put his combination through
and balcony no better. UrimJ^ nvprtnnl momf^nt^
Then they ruined what should p""^*^ °^^""'^^>,'T{"'"*'"t^-

X, 7,i vv>>^w o T..»ii v.ir.T./io/i Kin hv An average bil
,
.tio one in, par-

Jnmtmri? intolffe^mrtffo?"lven "cular headlining. Screen feature.
spHttmtr It into tniec parrs ror srmti

..v,.«.pklf>V rTTTiO"* ulavpd im hie
acts. Bill would just get a start J ^eckiea U'iiu^, pia>ea .up Dig

when the lag or audience rest period ""V 1 1 r i -
eame on and then it finished, when Aeroplane Girls, w^^^^ aerial

folks were Just warmiing up to rel- f
^t; a fla.sh^and fast ^pener Both

iflh the repast being handed out. \Y>°Y''^
and qualified performers

Four outstanding features;. If featuring trapeze stuff with aero-

spotted properly the show would h-'itics and contortion.^ Good whifl

have been one of the best of the gea- finish hanging by teeth from bar.

son. But more thought to N. V. A. In the deuce Charles Willie, col-

week than the $1.G.=) patrons, with ored tenor, displayed an extraordi-

the result that- folks did hot vote it nary pair of pipes Not strong of

siich a pood show after all., delivery, but voice is all there.

ma.y Wirth and her family. 'who Next, Carol & James, mixed com

-

split headline honors with Ole.son edy team, pushed the pace up a

and .Tohn.«;on. holdover, were put on couple of notches. James has some
in the trey spot to serve as the wise material and sells it right to

prelude to the collection; . Bnd spot- Miss Carol's blonde straight. Act
ting hurting the act and bill. She Is hokod up In spots and some of

had to follow to rnther .slow turn.s, the gags are not strictly new,
,

but

Royal Hussar, up.^ide down enter- gets over okay. Fas^. neat turn and
talner. who opened and did stunts, plenty youthful were the Four
phvslcally,: muslcallv and vocally Flashes, mixed, couples with nifty

while standing oh his head, to fair hoofing, routines. The two boys
results, and Frank Brown and Kay carry the act with an edge on lego

-

L.a Velle. who did xylophone and mania. The red-haired cutle here

talk routine, which hardly started a is nttractive. The kids are hard
.show going. workers and willing, winding up
Cold for the Wirth familv when with ensemble military taps to. ad-

they came forth. Ma'- .nnd her mob vantage.
had to do everything in the be»rln- Next to shut held Kddie Foyer,

nlng hut break their nock.s. "Then standard poem reader and smooth
when thev iienrlv did that artd the nionologlst. Foyev's recitations are

audience " realized that somethin.tr strictly legit and cla.ss. Foyer's In-

unu.sual was ha ppeiiin they became troduttory talk is general but
interest*>d and gave the reenrts- prolific. Very well liked,

from the circus well-de<^erved an- Good closer was Parisian Frolics,

probation. Had the Wirth outfit Kriri danfilng act carrying nice

been snotted to close the first half wardrobe and .sets. Six girls, well

instead of having to hold the sack up in routine, surround an adagio
in the enrller snot, Ornheum would team and juve tenor. Production is

have gotten much more value frohi j^nitted together with an eye for

the turn and conM have bragged heffeot, sailing along smoothly.
abrtut a nerfcct bill a.'! well.-

|
.

—

Following the collection were~ MnTty M.n!^ arid"W.1 iiarir.w
with smnrt cracks, hoke epmedy and
nut routine, which aud'ence were
not so keen to rell.sh following the
"bowl" nassing.
Pat Casev was In the. house, too

"The Munchers'? is an organiza-
tion of. some IBO Fox directors.
\yriter.s. a;ctors and executives who-
have their own private dining room
on the lot. The restaurant and club
room was built by the company and
oiltfitted. Members pay |10 ihitia-
tion fees and pay for their nieaLs
with coupons bought In advance. No
(•a.Kh is accepted in the eat.'ng room,
hot even tips by the waitros.«es. .

^^'il^^ph MIzner, now doiijg scenario
writing for Fox, Is going to -spend
hi.s spare time functioning as ."niein
host" in Hollywood. Mizner is form-
ing a partnership with Herb Son-
boi n to operate a chain of rescau-
r.'xnts to be Known aa "Brown
Derliy.'.; Sonborn Is now operating
one of these on Wilshire boulevard
and cleaning up. The first of the
Mizner combination, places is to be
erected on Vine Btreet, near, llolly-
wbod lioulevard. It will he built for
tliem by C. B. DeMille, Who owns
the property. '

y

Consolidated Film Industries I.'t

.ad,(llug additional drying rooms to
its Alelrose

. avenue laboratory to
take care of increased business com-
ing through theii" abandonment of
the Seward street plant.

Thi.' Screen Make Upi Artiists' As
soe.i.ition . of Hollywood open their
new j>ermanent clubrooms May 0
witli a dinner for members.

other dancers staging tho Charkss-
ton number for a. scene in "The
Hawk's Nest," Milton Sills' lute.sn.

starring pioim<- for First- National.
Henjamin ChVistensen directed.

C. . Sharpe Minor, eastern picture
house feature orgaiilst, wMio. came to

ilollywo<:d to lu-uduoe a iSeries oC

syncjironized lilnis, will find tiine to

play at the eon^•o1o tit the now War-
ner Brtithep;' theatre,

.

Nat Spo.cfor. local boy who hut re-

cently made his debut on the stage,

has been . signed by Fxanclum <fi

Marco for a tuur over AV est .Coii'sl

Theatres circuit.

Imperial —- '•The Blue ,ii . iiibe"

(P. D.C).
Strand — "L'ooinsday" .ij'ni-),.

••WyoMuhg" (M-G-MV, "l^lack
]-:uR le" .(M -G - jvi )> and "B l.n 1 u e for
Night" IX c:).;
G a y 6 t y '— "X.-uiglity . Nifties '

.

(Mutual);

Maurii.'o •..Jiavi.s, njaii;i;j;i,'i- ,.foi'

Koi'.ul. .Kxfliai.i^if
.
litM-e; sold I'-.i.t tor

..

Regal week ihu^ week. putt.•lH£^^ in

seven out oi'. tlie fight .t-eltMsi s ai

main stem lunii-cs/ Second v-w atul

prbvlnci.iil ' theatre, '.sales wi-i-e ' jn.

proportion.

Ray Murray,^ former coast j-opre-

sentafive of "Exhibitors' Hortild,"
.succeeds William McCprmick as
coast manager of "Motion Picture
News.'- ilcOojmiek, who has repre-
sented' thie "New,<". in Hollywood for

the pa.st five, .vears, goes to New
York to .tal<(> ovth' the duties of tTie

late J, S. DicM'rson.

Arch Rei've, bead of Paramount's
studio puiilieity dep.artment, is east-
bound to attend the Wa.shington and:
Detroit sales . c onventions of I'ar.

He will return via Srin Francisco,
attending the Coiist regional gather-
ing, in that eity.

Mary Woi-th ( ngngod for a leading
role in "The (ireit Adventure,"
which the Hollywood Community
Players . will present In three m.at-
inees at the lioUywood Playhou.se
April 25-29.

A new twist to the aifairs of the
Juli.in Petroleum Corp: was re-
vealed in an action In superior court
involving what Is known as the
Ja< kie Coogan oil wells at. Hunting-
ton Beach, near here. Joseph Scott
and II. L. Carnahan, receivers of
the Julian corporation, brought the
action against the White-Behr Con-
solidated Oil Co., which operates the
Coogan oil. wells, to recover $34,000
paid on a contract to purchase the
well.s.

Originally tliese wells belonged to
Jackie Coogan and his family. They
were Later taken over by the White-
Behr company, though the kid
.screen star still holds an Int.f?rest

in the concern.

Henry Duffy's first production: for
the Moroseo, %\hich he takes over
April 22, will V>e "Tomm.v," comi'tiy
by Howard T..ind.sey and Bertrand
Robln.son. Gay Sfabrook will play
thelead.

Rumors Myiiv-r thick .^Vnund
Montreal dui-ing the hockey soriiDs

have it that Howie Mpren/. star
Canadien player, would be sold to

New York Rriiigfrs for ?50^0"i): Leo
Dandurnnd. .

p.'irt' o.\vner 01' Cana-. :

dlens, denied it. .

Two tires rfeently in lor;:1 tlu-a- .

t i'os haye broken o.iit and ln-i n got
'

under ctSnti'ol without any nn-nvb<»r

of the audience being aware >it the
fact. This is p;trtiy -result cf long
campaign to.make theatres j>roo.f..

against fire and panic in c mnec-
tion. with whieh tho Capitol has
spent .$9,000i and the Palace jri.SOO

in tho latest lire protection di'vices.

Vernon Country Club, 'operated
by 1-5111 Paine, opened with a new
floor show featuring Joffre Sisters.

Others are Mel and George, Val
Roberts and Sammy Cantor, Dave
SnoH's orchestra.

TiOS Angeles county has a board

of supervisors in session every 3ay
of the week and always prepared to

adopt and pass heW freak ordi-

nances. The latest one makes It a

ml.sdemeanor for anyone to throw

Just what Pot thou.-ht of the show 1 snowballs across the road anywhere

poRSlhlv can be im^'^glned but hardlv
nan'ated by this reporter, nft P^.t Is
posslhlv can be imagined but.hardlv

I ^S^'l^T s^w. but It Is

di..ir.olined to come over and talk. I
some 60 milos_from ^-T^^^^^^

Them to close Iho flrst part, were city, at Lob Angeles county park

ColintesR Sonla with her "Revue and Mt. ^Lowe. _
Intimate." In which fuor males and Supervisor McClellan, who spon

one femme aldnd, Sonia. one of sored the ordinance, claims that

those f*>male Bnlloff's. slipped over a Southern California people dont
nlef? offering with the mir.iat.ure know how to behave in snow and

"Chanvf-Snuri.s" Kubmltted. This I<5 usually throw it at the first auto-

neat fla^h turn, ond had it swapped mobile that pas.scs. The unlawful

spots with tho Wirth act possibly it actions of the people of this county
were responsible for many wind-

shields of automobiles being broken
at the county park during the last

four months and therefore he felt

drastic measures must be taken to

prevent further oceurrences .of this

kind

Aceording to the police J. C. Nixon,

-n 1an a«cr==aL«tli£:.=.uiJih^iUnia:aa. -^^^

town lirind house, trif'd ;\ "Dr. Jekyll

.•irul Mr. Hyde" and flopped. As a

**EXCFSS BAGGAGE"
By John McOowan

nfrpi'tpd l)y Rnlvh W. Beh
F«»(urInB KOBKUT WOOLSETf

NOW rr.xYiNo
gUe'i^a' PlayTio usc^

Phone Va. 7344

A now stone, theatre, 4,500-soater.
is j)lanned to replace the present
woodtin building when the next
01)ernmmergau Pas'sion Play Is pre-
sented at Oberammergau, near hero,

in 1!>nO. ".

Hollywood ,)unior Follies, under
direction of ;

Dorothy Deane Mero-"
dith, will give a benefit matinee at
the 101 Capltiin April 20. Proceeds
will be turned over to the Californl;i
Clinic and Cam)) for Crippled Chil-
dren. Among the children taking
part are many offsprings of picture
people. , .

Beverly Hills ('ommimity Players
produced two .plays at the llodeo
School Auditorium: . "Food," by
Wm. DeMille. with Rae Lytell. Ed-
gar Donnelly and .Kmest Clausen,
and "On the Shelf," by CJiaiistophei-
Morle.j', with Kthel Jackson, Joan
Blackmoire, Gil Tozier. Mai'Vin Park.
J. Hamilton Fishier, Florence. Letts.
Rhoda Tracy and Ted Alton.

French department of the Uni-
versity of (California produced
Mollere's "Ij^ Malade Imaglnaire,"
with Henry Robinson and Caro
Christiancy- in the leads. Other
students in the cast included Doro-
thy Bysshe, Rue! Yount, Jared
Monger, John Duncan, Helen Har-
vin, John Wilson, Charles Davia. Vir-
ginia Sandman and. Annie Dyktor.

British picture, "Battle vl' the
l<''alklahd Islands," is hook«>d for

Palace this month. George llotsky
has arranged with British Govern-
ment through Ottawa for d isplay

in lobby of house of model of de-.
.'^troyor with torpedoes.

DALLAS
Melba (Publlx)— "Jazz Sini er."

Majestic ( Interstate) — "PxibUclty
.Madness^"; stage. Hooper and t Jafch-

ett:' .

'
Palace IPublixl—"The . Sbo^'

Down"; stage, Ken Whitmer laehee-
tra with "Cnbarei Capers."
Old Mill

.
rSnehger)—'"Stand and

Deliver." •

Capiitol tCfiMi-ninsky) '.Si-venth

Ifeaven." •

Pantages (.Stinnett)—^"Tab revue
,'cnd pietures.

With Vltai)honp In at tiie Melba.
E. H. Keinert and his 13-pie<-e pit

orchestra have been laid ofl'.. to-

gether with Julia Dawn,' f<»atured
organist. J. O. .

Cherry, manager of
the house, intimated that the future
policy of the hoil.se Is tentative. It

is likely the musical features will

be Continued as an extra for the Vita
programs. Music was one of the
features of the house.

"The Gossipy Sex," starring lOd-

ward Everett. Horton, opens at the

Vine Street April 2S. It follows

"A Single Man," with which Hor-
ton reopened this houise.

Bob McHale has returned to

Loew's State as house manager. Mc-
Hale was sent to Seattle and Port-
land by Harold B. Franklin to or-

canize the operating staffs of the
two Publtx : housed there. He siic-

cfeeds George IHIey, wlio is now man-
ager of Warner Brothers hew the-
atre in Hollywood,

Harry Kelly, California Octette.
Fr.nnklyn Record and Helen Wright
have been placed In the prolog that
I.,iirry Oeballas la producing for the
opening show of Warner Brothers'
rjew theatre through William Row-
land, of the Lyons and Lyons ofUce.

Maude Fulton, Harriett George,
Mia M.arvin, Fan Bourke and Mitch-
ell Harris will iiupport Edward Ev-
erett Horton In "The Gossipy Sex."
his next stage production at the
Vine Street. More will be added to

tho cast.

Ten-ill and FT.ahley, dancers in

the prologue to "Speedy" (Par), at
the Million Dollar, have been taken
out of the show* by. Fanchon and
Marco and placed In another unit.

Musicians are finding it hard here
at the present, with very few local
jobs and only few road Jobs opening
here and there. Besides, several
places where there have been steady
Stands for jazz bands have discon-
tinued th.e music ovylng to heavy
cost, Miihy of them will work for
as little as $3 per day.

Fox is sending John Stone to New
York to g.ather story material for
Dave Butler's next picture.

Ethel Barryihore will open at the
Biltmore May 14 in "The Constant
Wife."

The grind [(olicy at the Criterion
win go Into effect April 26, House
will play all Fox pictures v/lth

Mxrviieton e aricompanimen ts,-
-' Fi rs t

will be "Sunrise."

Louis Kapl.'jn will biillt a Class A
theatre at Santa Barbara. at an in-

vestment of $r)00,00(). . Two. Hiorie.s.

high .nnd seat 1,800.
'

MONTREAL
Princess—"Yours Truly,"

Majesty—Local society show.
OrpheuinT-"Aloina of the South

Sons (Stock).
•

Capitol—"Tho Crowd" (M-G-M).
Palace

—"The Smart Set" <M-

^'
Loew's—"Baby Mine" (M-G-M).

Since Vita is out of hl-j house, H.,

C. Federer. manager of the Ari- idia,

model neighborhood- picture palace,
has gone for stage present.! tions.

using flash acts, preferably blngles,
minus orchestra. No featbi'd Or-
ganist, although the house pos.Messes

one of the best instruments in the
city.

Guarrini & Co.
Til* LMdln»

Larflett

ACCORDION
FACTOnV

<• til* UntUl). tfatM

'Tlie^ onJx - l-'»rl<itj
-

'Itat m«ket anj t«i

r . Reeds r- mi-dt bt
'.ahd.

.

' 277-27> CaiHMkai
' 'A«cliM ...

Ban Franclic*. Csl.

Kre«- CatalofiMa

Most omoiNAT,

COFFEE SHOP
Im the Golden WMt

Garl—MULLER'S—Lilt
^•TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatr*

yon Are tVelcoDM

724 80. Hill St., Lot Angeles

Roy Cummlhgfl opens this week
for Fanchon and Marco in their
"Hird Idea" at Loew's State. (Munr

!

mings. who had been laying around
the coast, started oilt this season by
going to work for K-A-O Circuit
several months ago. He decided not
to continue when the circuit and
1 iiiTi sPir diswgreea-over-Raiam -c^^^^

niings has been signed by Fanehon
arid Marco for a route over West
(''.:;j:; ' Theatres circuit.

.\i:ivis Banton, head desitnei- u\

r.^: .iijiount studios, returned in

Poll- '.vood after three vvf "l;.- in

Xi w York.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanehon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon. I

, the nr.^t ,0 i.

sible musical stock and tab show oorapanies at rcasonaDie pnces.
1 ,,,f.^ the Charleston dance lu

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO. i?.-.v.- York night clubs, was glvr-n a

M3 So. Ollfe sTrVet LOS ANGELES, CALIF. !c. .., .<• to join in the chorus of .0

PAUL

TAUSIG

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
FOR

A SON
steamship Accomodationt Arranoed on All Li.ies at Lowest Rates

Fori'iBO Ejichanse AIho TiikPii C.-iro of, HoukIh and !jol<3

Oldest Agency in U, S. Specializing oh Theatrical Travel

Kl KOrKAN CO.NNECTIONf*—ri»t-H«»?o Tukon <rirr 6/ Wiiy^

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St. - Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
I'llOVE I'ICSN, 2H00
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San Francisco
By JACK EPWARDS,

Varioty^s San Francisco Office

Loew's Warrieid Didg.

(Room 615) Prospept 1363

Soinethliij? radicnlly (lirfGrpnt In

stttpe prespntiitions for tliis (iistriot

is being piyen cui'rf;ntly at the Al-

hanibra, Sftcramonto. with : the in-

terpr.etiitlon of the "Grand Overture
of 1812" bj' TJy.ia ''Fiaier." Bormani
ahcl his concert band. Proper ren-
dition of this overture, requires fiiM

stage, setting, . special ' effects and
lightliip. The production, depart-
ment built a pretensious set for the
spectiulo,' depicting a war-toru
<iommunityi Mlniaturcr soldiers are
uof^d in profusion, with the lishtlng

anu sound effects giving all the In-

. dletitlons of a battle in full progress.
In nridition to directing the orches-
tra through the heavy numbers
Eerniani is giving, a piano solo, the
•wholt' rariklng as one of the musical
eyehttj of the Sacramento season;
As an iutroduction to th6 stage
pi'esentation, Bermfinl p'ays. in the
pit. his own arrangement of selec-

tions,: featuring many of Al Jol-

"son'K successes. ;'

Niobe, acquatlc act, who tempo-
rarily /retired from vaudeville some
six months ago to enter commercial,
,busln<>.ss here, is returning to the
stage, currently playing dates in

West Goast- Theatres. Booked by
"Doc" Howe.

Several of the Went Coast Thea-
tres circuit houses herxDabouts, in-

cluding the local AVarfield, now bear
the llnV, "One 61 the Fox Film Co.'s

Units" in. connection .with house
advertising. The line is .carried fof

the State; Stockton; Senator, Sac-
ramento; T. & D., Grand Lake and
American, Oakland, and the War-
field here, but not carried in con-
nectlon with the Gi'a'nada and the
California, operated in conjunction

with Publix. or the St. Francis lu-re,

which is a. Ktralglit \V<,'St Coast
propo.sition.

Conlin aiul Glass, now Orphcum-
ing, have been signed by Harry P.

Mullor. to go to Australia for .T. C.

VVilUanison, J. til. .'J'hcy will sail

early in Aiigust. .
.

Henry Duffy produced "Tho Baby
Cvclone" at the President April 15.

(;ast includes Kenneth 3>aignoau,

KniU Markey, ICli'/.abeth Forrester,

Thos. Chatterton, ZelFie Tilbury,

Earl, Lee, John Junior, Leslie Pal-;

mer, Dorothy Lamar. John O'Hara,
Secli Kendall, Florence Britton and
Allan Kyan. Walter Gilbert staged^

Art Hickman, band leader and
composer, is returning to the St,

Francis hotol to head a new orches-

tra there.

S'd (MiUUreo brought /"The Mar-
ried Virgin" back from Los An-
gelies and reopened it at his Green
Street April 17, with Hose Dion
featured. A one-act Frpnch farce,

with Misss Dion, is preceding the

regular i)lay. "Married Virgin' was
Goldtreo's initial .production at the

Green Ktreot, and it ran for 16

weeks there last fall.

"Kongo" Will hiive il.4 first show-
ing locally at' the Columbia, follow-

ing the four week engagement of

"Wings,'' now In second week.

Hugh D. Mcintosh sailed from
here April 12 for Australia where
he has made his? head(UH'.rters for

the past year. He will return to

London after ' tran.sacthig' some
busiiiess in Australia;

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Bftlasco (Shubert)—Mahtell-Ham-

per In Shakespeare; next, Walter
Hampdeti. ^ ,

N at ion al ( KriangerrBapley )—"Rio
Klta" (2d week); next. Theatre
Juild'H "Porgy."
Poll's (Shubert)—Dark. April. 23,

Slmba" (pet),
Gayety (U burlesque)—"Tempt-

era." .

Pictures
Band Box—"Last Moment"
Columbia—"The Crowd" (second

week); next. "Drums of Love."
Earle—"Stand and T)eHver."

Fox— "Reno Divorce"; next.

Primrose Path."
Keith's—"Streets of Shia,nghai"

and K-A vaiide.
Little—"Loves of Pharaoh."
Met—"Speedy" (second week):.
Palace—"B;g City"; • next, "Feel

My Pulse."
Rialto—"Wo Atnerlcans"; next.

Wild Geese."

Harry P. Muller booked Jackie
Collier and Sister and ,Krgottl .for

the Williamson circuit and they
sailed for Australia April 12.

Arthur Leslie Smith, backed up
with a "holding corporation," comes
back Into the local field with the
launching of the Bandbox In the
northwest section of the town play-
ing for .class trade with first runs
mostly of foreign material. . Smith
was associated with Terry Dulty,
now on the coast, in the stock that
started "Abie's Irish Rose" off with
a 15-week ruh here.

Dally passenger plane service has
been * inaugurated between San
Francisco and Los Angeles and San
Diego, with other calls scheduled

for Fresno, l^akersfleld. Long Beach
and Santa Ana. Twelve-p'.vKsenger

Ford air liners are operated.

Call For—

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

NUKE

vand be assured of receiving th«
best materials properly blended.

ISOLD EVERYWHERE
Miiaufactured bjr

Stein Cotmetio Co., N. T.

Honier Curran will bring"Exces3:
Baggage" into the Geary from Los
Angeles, following, current "Inter-

ference."

Helen Keers (Mrs. Joseph de
Stefani), member of Duffy's . stock

company here, has returned to her
home after several weeks Iri a hos-

l«Ital. She is fully x-ecovered.

! Henry Duffy's plans to produce
': 'Tommy" here at his President
were changed when he took over

. the Morosco in Los Angeles. Duffy
' iviil re-open in Morosco May . 3

I with "Tommy." Following its Los
Angeles run It will be brought here
Cast will include several of the
origlnal-s Irc'iiding Sidney Toler
William Janney, Lloyd Neil and
Alan' Bunco. Gay Seabrook, last

here in "Pigs," will play the leading
fern part.

Appearangi
has much to do with the
success of a musician or
tin^Qflf appearing in public.

BOW LEGg
need not embarrass you. The pat*

cnted T.GARTER makes your
trousers hang perfectly straight no.

. matterwhether legs bend in or out.

Prt^i^ Ttnrt1r1<>f In PInin Scaled Enveloperree £OOKieC u^^^ Request.

rHE T. GARTER CO., Dept. F.
1 1yJBplgiontAye. .South Bend, 1nd :^

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

.St retch Inp and'
Limbering. ExerelscF

ti

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

Strand, 15-cent subsequent run
grind house on Market street, ad
joining the Embassy, has instituted

a policy of one act of vaude in con-
nection with . pictures. S. liJ. Levis
oi)erate3 hou.'ie. . .

. Throiigh arrangements made with
eastern producers Homer Curran
operating the Curran and Geary
here, in association with the Shu
berts, is ensured a surfeit of New
York attractions during the sum
mer period, at a time when coast
production is at ebb tide. During
the fall and winter months local

bookings will be largely of coast
productions, but starting with the

late spring plans are now formulat-
ing whereby New York shows will

be sent to the coast intact They
will summer out here and then
jump to Chicago for early fall open-
ings. -I'his -wilL eliminate. . necesslty.^

for New York managers closing for

the summer months and recruiting
new companies for the fall. Sum-
mer legit business here is always
good.

Felice ^reenberg. . manager of

Loew's. Warfield ttuilding here, re^

turneU from an eight weeks' trip to

New York'.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
016 The Aroonn*

16^ Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4430

place and ordered William Corbett,

j)roprietor, and "Joe Bill," burkeep,

to report to the U. S. Commissioner.

With New Y"ork, Buffalo, Utica
and local theatrical interests ex-
pected to bid, the lease of the Em-
pire, .sent into darkness by the fail-

ure of the Harrisons, will be sold in

bankruptcy court next Monday. Ac-
cording to Frank B, Hodges, trus-

tee in bankruptcy, representatives
oil two movie house' syndicates as
well as a New York producer have
made inquiries, indicating they will

bid. The Empire is owned by W.
Snowdon. Smith. The Harrison lease
lias six years to ruii at an annual
rental of $25,000. There Is a six-

year renewal provision at |31,000.

For the first ten years of its exist-

ence the Empire was a K. .& E. legit

theatre. , The . Harrisons operated
under a picture policy.

Serge Flash, Juggler, appearing at
Keith's last week, grabbed off some
newspaper space for himself by con-
fiding to reporters that he was due
to wed Betty Kirkbride, of the Phila-
delphia "My Maryland" company, In
this city on Friday. Miss Kirkbride
duly arrived in town but was non-
committal. A check-up after the
stories appeared locally was made
by MaJbr* Harvey M. Hobbs, of
Keith's, with the disclosure that the
two had been married some time
ago.

Charley "Itch" Robinson, comic,
has rejoined the Palace stock bur-
lesque troupe at the Savoy.

for Ontario this week, with an-
nouncement of a new Toronto neigh-
borhood ejfpected sooii. Fergus,
Ont., will have a 500-seater

. by
August. . Estimated, cost, $26,000;
proprietor, S. Far^lella. . Ottawa gets
a 2,500-Beater by.F. P. to cost $1.-
125,000, and London, Ont., gets tire
Oriental, to seat about 2,000; WIN
Ham Harvey Hawkiixs, architect, is
behind the Lpndon scheme. The city
of Gait, between Toronto and Die*
troit, may get a hoiuse to take tho
plate of one burned.

'Club Lido" passed out of the
night life picture Saturday. Oper-
ated by Maurice Kafka, -youthful lo-
cal merchant, place has had g-ood
play with youngsters. "Jardin
Lido," also Kafka's, will open on
the Hotel Arlington roof soon as
weather says okay.
Emory Dougherty has transferred

his orchestra^from the "Lido" to the
new Chinese "Lotus," succeeding
Archie Slater, an Importation, there.

S. J. Stebblns, producing the Fox
sta^e shows, did that Job for the
current week frorti a sick bed. Fred
Berrens, In last week with his Am-
pico, is be'ng held over as a "Rus-
sianized" . master of ceremenies. In-
troducing a Russian presentation.

John J. Payette, supervisor of tho
Stanley-Crandall houses here, threw
his final bachelor party on Wednes-
day night of last week at the home
of his future father-in-law, Harry
Crandall. He marries tirandall's
daughter tomorrow (Wednesday).

Mrs. Laura Anita Ormsbee Good-
ridge, professionally Lauria, C)rmsbee,
Syracuse vaudevllllun, was married
in New York last week to Harold
Asbury Earle, executive of the Per-
kins-Gbbdwin Company of New
York, paper wholesalers, according
to word received by relatives and
friends here. "Mrs. Earle will retire
from the stage. Before entering
vaudeville she was active in musical
circles here. Both the actress and
her husbiand are divorced. Mrs.
Earle was divorced from Gilbert
Goodridge In Bridgeport, Conn., in
1S>18. Earle secured a New Jersey
decree from his first Wife on April 4.

The Canadian National Exhibition,
16-day outdoor show and largest an-
nual fair in the world, has turned
down application by two film cbm-
panies to include a theatre In the
new electrical building to be com-
pleted this year. The house would
be a sure sell-out during fair time,
and it Viras plahned to keep It open
diir.'ng the summer as an experi-..
mont.

P. J. Nolan is building a third
neighborhood picture house in Ot-
tawa. It will be called the Glebe.
He already controls the Rex and
Columbia.

Censorship of pictures brought
the Province of Ontario a profit of
$17,000 in the past 12 months. The
income—a. tax at so much a reel—

-

was $37,837 a:hd expense—mostly
salaries—$15,376.

A national theatre for Canada to

.

be established In Ottawa is urged
by Lawx'ence A.. Wilson, . Liberal
M. P., With no takers.

David Loew, p&ying his first visit
to the new State here last week, told
local newspaper Interviewers that
vaudeville,- presented act by act, Is

doomed, to be replaced by the unit
presentation plan. Loew said he
saw no hope for a return to favor
of straight vaudeville.

Fox Mov?etone is sending a special
truck to Washington for the White
House photographers' annual ban-
quet with a ispecial talking newsrcel
to be shown for the^guests, which
will Include the President.

Meyer Davis is rehearsing one of
the largest stage syncopation units
ever to appear hereabouts for a
scheduled appearance at the Fox.
Date, however, not yfet set.

Guy Wonders, brought over here
from Baltimore by Stanley-Crandall
as assistant supervisor of theatres,
Is now holding down .. like Job with
the Stanley-Rowland and Clark or
ganlzation In Plttsburerh.
No successor has yet been ap

pointed here.

The Syracuse Memorial Hospital
currently houses Infant daughters of
three leading local musicians. They
Jlre Maxine Miller, daughter of Vic-
tor Henri Miller, assistant director
of Loew's State orchestra; Pooly
Snyder, daughter of Mrs. Gpldle An-
drews Snyder, professional accom-
panist, and Dorothea Nyberg, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Louise Noedtker Nyberg,
concert soprano.

A judgment for $88 costs in favor
of the ^Acme' Booking Office, Inc.

(Stanley Co. of Anaerica), disposes
of the $6,000 daniage suit by Pierre
Jenesco and Yvonne Accent, Pari-
sian danceria, who .

played a tew
weeks for Stanley in 1925, but who
alleged a 20-week guarantee con-
tract at $40.0 a. week which was not
fulfilled. The unexpired term al-

legedly came to $4,000, and suit to

collect was started. On reaching
trial last week, nobody appeared for

Jenesco and Accent, and complaint
was dismissed, with costs to tho
Acme. The dancers are In Europe
at present.

AT LIBERTY
Miito DiiBcer—To« und Arrpbttilc

Addro8« ARTHUR STUAB'I
Varlety^, New. York

Six sheets used by Henry Duffy
to ad.vertise "Take My Advice,"
which he is presenting at the Al-
caza.r, bear a striking reserrtblance
of the Coast producer wearing a
broad smile, with the words "Henry
Duffy suggests- 'Take My Advice'."
The ad has been getting . a lot of
favorable comment..

SYRACUSE. N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—16-17. "The Utopians,"
produced by Tambourine and Bones,
of Syracuse U; 21, "The Baby Cy-
clone, fifth season of Wilcox stock!
Keith's—Vaudfilm.
Temple—Stock in "Tommy."
Loew's. State—"Big City" and

"GJalfopfng K^n^ Publlx un ! tT
"

Eckel—v^aid to Love" and Vita.
Strand—Ovef Monday. "Speedy,"

extended; balance of week, "Thoir
Hour" and Vita.
Crescent—-Inde vaudfilm.
Empire—rDark.
Syracuse—"Student Prince" and
Coney Island."
Regent—"The Circus.**
Harvard—"When Man Loves."
Palace—"Patent Leather Kid."
Swan—"Chicago" and "Dro.sa

Parade."

m STRICTLY UNION MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh ft Mendel Tranki
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GRRATI.Y REDUCED PRICES

ALSO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WB DO BEPAIRINO. WRITE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
SOS Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets. New York Citv

BOLB AOKNTK FOM RAM TAUNKI* FN TU BAST
Phoneei Looocre 6101-MMM

Fighting for patronage, the Tem-
ple Players, Dewitt Newing's stock,
cut the admission rate for Monday
night to 35 cents.-- Previously the
company had tried two-for-one with
but fair success. Temple top other-
wise is $1.

TORONTO
By G. A. S.

Royal Alexandra—"Merchant of
Venice" (Geo. Arliss).
Princess—"Hit the Deck."
Regent—"The Sorcerer" (Univers-

ity of Toronto Conservatory).
Victoria—"Spooks" (Glaser stock).
Empire—"Baby Cyclone" (Kep-

pie stock).
Uptown—'"The Last Command"

and stage show.
Tivoli—"Speedy" (second week).

"Harvester" next.
Pantages—"The Blue. Danube"-

vaude.
- Loew's—"The Crowd"-vaude.
Hip-;-"Stand and DeUver"-vaude

. L R.unnyrne_de—''Battle of Fajkland
islands"-vaude.

'

Palace—"G entlemen Prefer
Blondes"-vau(le.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL ^75TRUNK

Our conwicptljus obarrvance of

csacnUnl detalla of mftnufacture
lias pleased the profession for

' more than 60 rears.

TATLOK TRUNKS are depeDCl-

ablo and Berrlccablc; the stand-
ri' I (if the profession Buy
direct frota the mahufirturer. I

TAYLOR TRUNES are sold only
at our stores.

The Pioneer* ef Theatrical Trunks
Under.ttit same manaBcineiit slaee ieS9

TAYLOR'S
IIS West 45th St.. NEW YORK
28 East Randelph 8t.' CHICAGO

Edwa.rd L. Vezina will handle the
press stuff for the Frank Wilcox
stock.

Keith's held over two acta from
the first half bill for the last half
last week: Mills and Goodwin, local
songbirds, and Ward and Dooley.

Barbara Lloyd, Syracuse Univer-
sity sophomore, has signed as the
dancing partner of William Reardon.
They will open In a Montreal hotel.

Verdi's "Alda" may be sung in the
open air here July 24 if present
plans go through. Flora Voorhees.
of New York, and Mrs. Evaline Hon-
flinger, buslnjsss manager of the
Syracu.se Symphony, are behind thi

venture.

George Robey, veteran English
actor, will niake. a Canadian tour
next season under rpanagement ot
Frank O'Nielll and BQrt Lang. The
D'Oyley Carte Co. will also come
back in Gilbert and Sullivan openas
and Seymour Hicks Is expected to
try it again, although neither he or
Sir John Martin-Harvey got bettci
than an eVen break on their present
trips. Mrs. Brandon Thomas' com-
pany who played "Charley's Aunt'
and "Lord Richard In the Pantry'
got better than an even break on
their Canadian Jaunt,

Vaughan Glaser has arranged for
"Old Heidelberg" in stock here, to be
followed by "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes," "On Account of Eliza,'
and "The . Only Girl" (musical).
George Kepplo will meet this mtisl-
cal attempt by putting his Empire
Co. Into "Sally," to be followed by
"BaiTle'g"''A""Pl'6f£rf;SffP'3 LOVErSttnT;"^

THEATEICAI OUTFITTEES
1580 Broadway New York City

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W 72d St.. New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty, things milady
loves

Three new houses are announced

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIIEH. SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus, O.

Federal prohibition enforc<'nu»nt
agents paid a return visit to the
Stage Door Restaurant, local actors'
haunt, last week, and, mistaken £«i

troupers by the barkeep, were serv<'(i

with highballs. Thdy raided, the

N S T I T O T • O
l.miLL€R

e K N 'A V I O N A L r

The woi'td'a taroai manvfacturer of theatrical foot'
wear. We fit entire companica, also individual oi-dvrs.

New York: Broadway at 4eth Street Ohleairo: 137 So^ Stu.t« Street
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

i HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY , DECORATED

$ 8 and. Up Sin'gle

,
$12 and Up Double

' Hot and "dpld Wkter and
'. Telephon* to - ETacb ftoom

102 WEST 44th 6TREET
NEW YORK CITY

: Phone t BR¥ANT 1229-tt

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of Nen York)

$ 9 and Up Singlie
. $14 and Up Doubl*
Shower Batbs, Hot and Cold.

Water and Telepnone
Electrlo Fan In oucb room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone :' LAckawannn
]
6ttOQ-l

Opposite N. V. A.

LETTERiS
When Sending; to*

TARIETX. nddroM HiUl Cleffk.

POSTCARDS, ADVKBTISINO oV
OIBOVIiAR LXTTKR8 WIUU MOV

.BR ADVERTISED
UBTTER8 ADVERTISED mONB IBSVB OMJLT

Btfard BUIy

Darrell Rupert
Davlos SuBanne

Edwards Gus :

Ed^yards Morris

Fain BlUle
Pprd Max

.

K6nt Mrs F
Kosolapoft M
Langford Howard
X^azcllo Constance
I^on Great
I>«Paee Bob
Lopez Robt

MeDermolte Jack

Maynard Dorothy
Meech Clifford
Mitchell G & L
Murray Jean

Berry Harry j

Savoy Paul
Smyth Mrs li

Torcat! Rooster Aot
Turner FWiik

Van Duzcr tVtiii B
Vart Valentine
Vas >f,ujic8 Sally

Waldo- Bertha
Wt^llor Safn .

Whitney H S
Whynott C Lyle

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arlllo Chas

Bainsfalr F
Bereer Bob
Brunnles Merrltt
Buckley Jack
Burns Richard

Carrol fk James
Colllns^ K:^rl

'

Conlan Paul

Eiirly Jufal
Ellison Jack

PerRuaon Aiae
First Uaniey
Frohman Burt

Garham Wm
Gibson Na v
Gifford William
Gilbert Bert

Hainhlct Vieve
"Hamrnond" Ai "

•

Kterman l-ewis
Hcrt!5. Lillian
Hlgglns Robert
Hogan & Stanley
Hunter Georgie

Iverscn Prltzlo

jjacobs Cnaa
Janetto . &. Alfredo

Kavanaugh Stan
Kent Ijeon

.

Leonard Albert
Leslie Geo
Lester H & C

Jitartin A B
Marvin & Van
McDorniott Lorctta
McDondal 3

O'Brien Edna

PaBKettc Paddy
Pynini F it P

Reed & Lucey
Renault J'''ranccs

RoEcrs Jack
Rogers A- King
Rome; & Dunn
Royni Dunes
Ruth Pis

Slggio .

Snieck Roy
Sponrcr Paul
Steinbt'Ck Bruno
Stevens Flo .

Swolk. James
Sylvester... &._yanco .

Thornton Richard
Turner Townsend

Ubright Dottie
Uyenos Japs

Wayne ClllTord
AVeiso Bruno
West Irene
White Pierre

.

Wjlson - Geo
Wxfght Geo M
Wynn Ray

Tuga M
Zukbr Dave

.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By-JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Red Robe."
Werba's—"Crisa Cross."
Teller's—Clo.'sod for week.
Werba's. Rivera r— "No, No, Naii-

otte."

, Court (Jcinmica)—"The Con.'if.Jint

Wife."
Strand — "Jazz .' linger" - Btage

?how,
't- Loew's "'M et-—"Sadic^^^hximpT'on*^-"
''aude.
Albee—"Doomsday"-vaudo.
Fulton (stock)—"Spread Kaplc."
'.Momart—"The. I^ast Monif-nt."
'St. George Playhouse — "trilinof,-"

d "Black Pirate.'"
i^Boro Park Universal — "Count of

^^rTj-.vaxide.

Vpheum—"The Noo.«e"-yaiide.

, Mer'.s Sh\ibert cloHed for thi.><

oponin(? next Wi.M'k ' witli
.'.len Kimono." "Blos.«um Time,"

Lorraine
8IN0k.B HOUU, OATH, 92.00 Vr

DOVB.LB ROOM, BATII: tl7.50 AKD 921.00 WliEKlT
DOUBLE mrilOCT BATO. 914.00 VFEEKLX '

LEONARD HICKS Pre«ident

andGRANT—CHicago
GRANT

6)1N<JLE ROOM W1TH<M T 1^ $,.26 AND $1.50 PER DAI
.

siNiJLii: Koo.M. u.\Tn )t,i.m pkk h:\y

DOl HLIt ROOM Willi BATH »n.iJO AND S21.00 WUKKLV

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4—$5

Single Rooms .

^.50 and $3.00 In

HOTEL iCILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shoo

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely.
Fireproof

.
Artistrc Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST, and
PENN AVE

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740 v

Weekly •One.and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen. Monthly
*17 II,.

Completely Furnished
tt.'7rt il

In the Heart of Times Square $/U Up
IVRITR. PHONB OR WORE FOR RESBRTA.nON

. One of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE REST IN THE PROFESSION

The NEW FLANOERS
47tk to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

•SPECIAL WEiEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
F. w! BIZEL, Resident Manager'

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSK>N

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City^wnership Management

Imnmculutely Clean %r\ CrvLarfifo ' Rooms
ICnnniiigr Water

.

Newly Decorated •2
Imniaculutely Clean 9
Conrteous Treatment

a'day Newly Fin-nlnhed
and up Special Weekly Ratea ^ ai

day
and up

Double Room
for %, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONOACRE 6806
J

COMPLETE FOR liOCSEKEEPINO
325 West 43rd Street

Private Bath. 3-4 Roomn.

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLEAN AND A1RT.

NEW YORK CITY
Catering to the comfort and. convenience of

. the profeSHlon.
STfeAAl HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - .... - 916.00 DP

booking :for Majestic, next week, has
been changed to "And S6 to Bed."
"Cafe Tomuzo," a new comedy, is to
be tried out at the Cort, Jamaica,
and "Her Unborn Child" comes to
Werba's Brodklyn, .

T\^ith the Casino (bur) clo.sed, all
downtown trade has gone to- tho
Star (bur). Sam liaymond at tho
head of house.

Institute J.^lnyors presented
".Kempy" at the Aoademyi Next
is "17."

Frances McGratli returned to
the stock at the Fulton this week
after recovering, from an accident
last fall in Now Jci'sey.

Great Opportunity for the Profewjlon
THE CHEAPEST RATES IN THE CITV

BOTE ST. GEORGE
Broadway & 12tli St., NEW YORK
All Latest Improvements. Newly Rcnovatti)

Single, $7.00; Double, $10.00 Up
Fr«nt Sinele, $9.00; Double, $1 1.00 Up

Aitjoining. Bath
Rooms .with Private Bath, $12; Double, $14 Up
OoiiveiilenMy looatod. . Two minotcf) to all
.Siibwnys, Elevated, 5tli Ave. Ktifl. Eivc
nilnufcK from Times' Sqnaro.

Spr<;i(il .Snmmer Rate;;
TEL. ST11YVE.SANT 70(18, 5418, 6427

la.'st week at the same time that
John Erksine, author of the novel
from which it was adapted, ap-
peared in Minneapolis for a series
of lectures. The picture benefited.

"Why Have Children?" Harry
Wagstaff Gribble's comedy, pre-
sented .Sunday at the lirooklyn T.yit-

tle Theatre. Originally called "Beat
Your Child."

The boardwalk at Rockaway is
being completed . for the season.
It'll be about a mile and three-
quarters in length.

MINNEAPOLIS
By LESTER REES

Met—"Broadway."
Shiibert—"Chicago" (Lillian Fos-

ter gue.st star with Ba.iiibridge
stock).
Hennepin—Vaude (Ted . Lewis)

and pictures ("One-Round Hogan").
Pantages—Vaude and "Hor,«etnfn

of Plain.'*," 111m.
Palace—"Little Spitfire'' (musical

till'). .

Seventh Street—Vaude and "Her
Summer Hero," film.
Gayety—"French Model.>^." bur,
Minnesota—"Big Citv," "Danc inf:,

Feet" (Publix iiiiit). .

State—"Speedy."
Strand—"The Crowd."
Lyric^

—"Secret Hour."
-Ctfja mirrr-L^am,'lLjand^-So n .i'^jiccxund-

Ibop' run.

.
With the opening' ot the ba.seball

season, the police department liero
last week launched a drive on base-
ball "book" gambling;, making a.

number of arrests . iii loop poo.1
TYaTT.s, ' " T

It Is already indicated that, once
the newhe.s.-? has worn off and ad-
verse conditions must' be faced, the
new 4,100-fleat 'Minnesota theatre
will have a problem to solve in try-
ing to meet Its $23,000 weekly "niU."
Tho theatre is a' big and expen.sivc
proposition for this town. The spon-
sors arc Teaching out for patron-
age. They ire already advertising
in

. tho- newspapers of St, Paul and
othor nearby eitie.<) on an unjuvofe-
dentedly large scale. In St. Paul,
for instance, the..Minne.sota is u.'iing

j

almost as much lln»-age in tlw
.newspapers as is used by all the
'other Mlnne.T,Roll3. movies Iheali-e.s

j
in. the local proK,«, '. The Mlnn(>soi,r.s
local

.
adverti.sing is 'on a gig.'intii:

.'cale.- , :

NEWS FROM DAILIES
(Continued from page 44)

]Many of the performers playiDu
the Twin (';iti''S worked over linif-

without addil iouiil ocnipfn.'-j.it ion
last week whc-n th^y conlribuled
their servicf'.s to .^pi-cial midiiiirht
shows on two ,«ur'(."-s>ive Tiigiits. TlH'
benejlts werC' for the Icral T. M. A
and N. V. A.

mfm'iHa). He say.'-^ he •xpfnd'-d. ad-
I ditionnl $300 in prei)anUion.:

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

245 West 6lst Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
356 West ^4st Street

Columbus 1360

BENDOR COURT
343 West B5th Street

Cohnnbus G0C6

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 4Bth Street 3560 Longacre

l-2-3-.4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The large.st maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under- the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal Offlce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5i8t Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evehmgs. Olllce in each building.
Will Lease, by the Week. Blonth or Year — I'>amli)hed or Dnfarnisliod.

BROADW^MrAr^lgSTi^NewVftrli
SPECIAL PHOFJESSIONAI. KATES

r-MONTREAL. Canada
Make Your Home at the

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rat08 to the profuNHlon

l(0Nt4iuriiiit 111 coiinevtioh

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre .7132

•Tlirrc nnl- four rooina with bftth,
complete kltflien. Modern In cvi'ry
pnrttcular. Will acconiinodalo four
or n>ore ndulle.

$12.00 Ur VVEEKLI

Furnishd AjiarlraMs
New Building. One and Two Room

Apartments.. Entirely Private.
Service. Summer Rates.

BONNER
141 W. 41st St. (B'way)

PHONE CHICK. 3743

"Tho Private Lilr of. Hfl^'U ff
Troy" was Loolnd into tlif> Stafi-

The unit: of Ma.<> Murray, .K< ri-<-h

actrcs.^,' ag.'un.«;t J.'if-k Ijonuvan, .'ilin

ri<;tor and architect, over tlio hom^r.-

the latter built, and fjfdd lo hc'r .an<l

over wliii'h Miss Murray is n^w
.«e<'k)ng to hav" h^-r i-oritract re-

j.Ku'j*-.*.1e(l. may be tried ag.'iin.. Tbi
f7\^f> ha.", been in \m-M\ coiirls J'di

more tlinn a montli and a.« y< t nn
' dooiwlon liati beeJi niude.' Motion for i

a new trial will be. made .ihis week
h'S :^ri.s^! MniTay on l.lu; ground thal^

f1i/' hti,« m-w frvidftu-'j to prf.seht. .

C^ranr- (lilbcrt, scre/.-n juvenile,
Ol'.^d siiii iri '^iiP'-n'or 'jourt fur $100,-
OOij ag;iin,«t th'.- iiotd Itcclor, in

llnll\ u'fiod. alle.L'irig los.s <jf person-
al jit fii)(;rty in hi." (•()»iij)lainl. Ac-
rV.rdiijg 'o the document Gilbert
Jcfi. his; Jpclipriging.s With the m.'in-:

ii£.'' ;rn'nr .-.nd Ir.tcr \<Kvxn<:<\ they had
>i!.'iMi di-.'-M-iiycd. dilhert l.M a grand-
xjii of til" Ifitr' ];.'rrniy l{aruc}i of
.V(W V(M-k Ml!<l iliso l'(-llltf'd to Juliij.s'

l i.- <'liiijan, (h" y( ;i."-t king.

J. 'Juiiiii r.<i/n, f'limcr hii'-band
of -Anna-Q.- X"^rlr?:»mT^iT!' to-y)n=7nrrr^^

thi;; wc'-k to Vinla. VNillrncr of Mun

-

rr)via. f JutmcrKfin married Mi.-^.'j

Nil; .'on in \\'\'.\'<. Wv- aftrrs-- divurc;-
irig him \\k<> yi-;ir". lnw r.

Tom .Mi.\ w.-i,-; involved iri two ai

-

lioiirf ill dilf'i "111 dfi.ariMU'iilH of
Sti|)iiii)V Conrf. In .luilgi; Tafifiaii's
i.oi;;; Aii'-;'^ .'irtnr^ir'v (IcTniirri'd to a
cojiipj.'iiiiv in which Artliiir McAr-
Ihlir, f'lMfi"!' IM "-; r ;i;.'(.nt. HOUght
diiif).')tr" ' of iiiiii ,i:hI accourit-

llic •( ; v< i) stiti" s (-arri iiiLr:- Iri

ion in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PEKSONS

SLiiRle Itooin, Hot and Cold (^1 0 C\i\
(Viitcr .Work "Pl^^W

Hotel America
155 WoHt 47th St., New Tork City

Phone Uryant 0AU4 .

Convenient t« ALL
Mioiown Aetlvltle*

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th Ave., N. V.. C.

MoRln, $IU-$14 weekly
Double . . . $3 extra

Tol. Cincio 0210

Modomly fomlblied. TrunNlcntn, 92 I

DANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)
: ClIIC'KEItINC; ,:).'>,'iO

2-3 1U>oii>H, Itiilh iiiid Ki(<-lu*iir((e. Ao-
<»oninio(lii(c .S-r> PcfHOUH. roinpJcte Ifotel

wiTvicc. Attntcdvoly fiirnlMhod.
Under N<'\v .MiiiiiitftMiu'ilt

S20 WEKKLV I;P

WALNUT HOTEL
208 So. ath St., Philadelphia
HOME OF THE PROFESSION

KiMluced nil (e8 from April 1
Williout JIath With jjalh

Sli>K'<« Kovm. .iSH.OO SliiKle Uonm. $12.00
Double Itoom.l^.OO

. Double Itoom 10.00
3 in Jtoum .ijilH.OO

the last eight years. In .Judge Crall'B
court a hearing wa.s held on a re-
newal of .the controvor.sy over the
guardianship of .Mix's daughter,
Jiiith. This ca.se was eonliiniod for
two wetiks. Mix at present is on a
vaiid';villc; t(>ur.

Ciillen La nd is wa.s ordered to pay
JTiO Ijack alimony to liis f<irmer
wife, Alignon Lellrun I..andis. Order
wijs made by .Judge I'-letclu-r Jiow-
ron after Landi.s wa.^ cited for con-
t'^npt. f(jr being behind in his pay-
ment.".

Miiita Diufce, dlvord.td from
Ii*)scoe (Tiitfy t Arhucklr» four >ear3
a.j'o, hii.« niade a, final liiraneial set-
tienient with hitn. .-ii'in-d a
rojca^e nih! '|iii' chiitii to all her
dower Dnhls fiom ArliiKkle,
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Starting In at the Bottom as a

Chiropodist, i Have Worked My
Way to the Top and Am Now a

Hair Specialist

HUNDREDS OF BALD-HEADED MEN
Attend My Nightly Lectures at the Winter Garden

Pleasant Treatments for AD Other Complaints "WS
Throw Away Your Trusses, Glass Eyes and Toupees! I Will Do Away With Your Double Chins,

Triple Stomachs; Remove Circles from Under the Eyes and Ink Stains front Postage Stamps.

/ don^t ask you to TAKE MY WORD for this, as I can DIG UP people all over the country who have

taken my treatments.

READ THESE TESTIMONIALS
GRATEFUL

It does Mem queer, in a marmalade like 'The Qreenwlch

vniago FoUlea." at the Winter Garden, to award the palm
to one of tboae ridiculous creatures who have no legs

—

worth speaking about I moan. Yet I think the most amusing
feature of this one-thousand-two-hundred-andrtweitty-elghth
edition of these "areenwloh Village Follies" was undubltable
George Rockwell. ...
Mr. Rockwell Is an exceedingly droll "announcer"—a sort

of compere—who has a sense of humor and a nose, to scent
it with and then talk It with. Some of his sallies at the
Winter Garden were screams.
However, as I've oft^n said, give me two or three hearty

laughs and I'm yours truly and gratefully. Well, I got 'em
yesterday at the Winter Garden, and, therefore, I'm true
to form and ready to endoruo that which '•^avo it to. me.

—Alan Dale, N. American.

OLD GENTLEMAN TESTIFIES
In the memory of the veherable Old Gentleman who signs

this revievT, the "Greenwich Village Follies" presented last

nierht. Is the best revuo he has ever seen at the Winter
Garden, which covore a multiplicity of . productions. It has
pace, mirth, some music, great lyrics by the brothers L,lef
and excellent performers headed by the remarkable Dr.
Rockwell, who proved quite a revelation to flve-dollar
audiences.

In this, the second paragraph, your by no means humble
reviewer makes the wager with any and all takers that
the show will stick right through the Summer and only
call It quite wheu the Fall show comes Into the house.
Outstanding of course is this Dr. Kockwdll fellow, who,

had the first stringers caught him, would have been the
next "discovery." Rockwell does everything from his
"Quack, quack, quack" talk to master of ceremonies and
sklt-playlng; He is on so often it is almost a one-man
show.—Thomas Van Dyke, "Tolegrnph."

SKILLFUL
Dr, Rockwell, highly popular* in vaudeville, as a skillful

satirist of quack medicinal practitioners, Seemed at his best
as he went through his routine last night.—Rlchnrd Watts, Jr., "Herald Tribune."

MR. ALBEE A FORMER PATIENT
Its pace Is set by the Indefatigable doctor. . . . Dr.

Rockwell, a familiar to vaudeville patrons, brings along
much of his muHic hail material.. He lectures on the. ali-
ments that human flesh Is heir to, using a banana stalk to
lllUBtrato the spinal column, aittlng in a box. he agn In pro-
vides a running flre of comment during the' dance exertions
of the Merediths, just as he has done for the gloty of K. F.
Albee iti variety houses from hero to the coast. ... Ho
Is an acceptable and promlslnR addition, to the ranks of
Broadway tun-makers.-r-"Xlme8."

DOES BIG BUSINESS
The doctor Is as busy as one could well be in the course

of a slnglo evening, and hia every appearance provos funnier
than those that went before.—T,en Shnw, Detroit "Free Presn."

GIVES THREE CHEERS!
It was. a happy thought to pry George Rockwell away

from the Keith-Albee-Orpheum vaudeville and put him Into
the new reVue at the Winter Garden. It lis no esaggeration
to say that "Dr." Rockwell is to the "Greenwich Village
Follies" what Ed. Wynn is to "Manhattan Mary" and Joe
Cook is to "Rain or Shine." Rockwell carried most of the
humor of the show on bis broad shoulders and even ^ hia
humor was occasionally broad, it was always funny
There Is also plenty of other talent in this 1928 edition

of an old friend. In faot, if Manager Rogers, at the Paleuw,
should find out some afternoon that his -artists could not
appear, all he would need to do would be to send up to the
Winter Garden for Dr. Rockwell and some of hia assooiatea

. . . but It was Dr. Rockwell who was the hit of tne
review. It did not matter whether he was introducing acts,
teaching school or delivering his medical lecture, Rockwell
could always be depended on to evoke laughs, .

smiles' and
chuckles.
Altogether it Is a good show, thanks largely to the efforts

of the chief comedian. - Here are three cheers for "Doc"
Rockwell! The acquisition of another comical comedian In
the revue field well deserves throe cheers.

Stephen Bathbon, "Evenlncr Sun.'^

SPEAKS ON ANATOMY
Dr. Rockwell, after one lesson in anatomy, acted as a

Broadway Balleff to the delight of an audience so enrap-
tured with his introductions that their applause practically
halted the sketches be was trying to Introduce.

—Alison Smith, ''World."

BUNIONS AND BANANAS
The thing you will like in this revue is Dr. Rockwell

and his lectures on health, bunions and banana stems. This
spring's edition of the "Greenwich Village Follies" has given
future revue producers something to aim at.—Jjee Wood, "Tclegrom.**

DR. GOOK NOT SO BAD-EITHER
This Dr, Rockwell, who has Just niade the Broadway

grade by way of the new "Greenwich Village Follies" at
the Winter Garden, Is frequently referred to as "another
.Toe Cook." And so he Is, in so far as one comedian can
be another comedian. His wit, however. Is his own, and
this is a -great help to the new Winter -Garden entertain-
ment. He docs not try to copy any man In that.
He serves, the Village show as' announcer, monologlst and

master of ceremonies. An amusing fellow, requiring no more
material to work , with than a. pair of horn-rlmmed specs, an
alert mind and the run of the show.—^Barns Mantle, "News."

The funniest incident in the show and dynamitic in explod-
ing laughter is Dr, Rockwell's lecture on health, a farrago
of nonsense streaked with no Uttlia wit and winding up with
a tootling contest with the orchestra.

—-Newairk "Evening News."

SORE SIDES
Well In tho lead of the list of fun-makers is the well-

known and ever popular Dr. Rockvj'ell. He is. a rear comic-
dlan and kept last night's audience In gales of laughter all
the time he was On the stage. You can't soem to get enough
of him, and if the audience last night laughed until their
sides were sore, they applauded and kept right on applaud-
ing for more^—Boston "Post."

PAYS TRIBUTE TO GREAT
TALENTS

This show baa for' Its principal ingredient comedy and
has It in large doses. Most of . it is furnished by Dr. Rock-
well, whose line of chatter and "medical advice*' Is the
funniest w^ halve heard in any theatre this season. He Is

i, comedian who Is really and truly funny and it you can't

laugh at. his "staff" you are not human We write of hl.m
early in this, report of last night's proceedings, tor the space
allotted, to

. us is limited and we wish to pay tribute to his
great talents. He is one doctor who prescribes . laughter,—Keiscy Allen, ««Women'B Wear."

ABDOMINAL TREATMENT
Dr. Rockwell, who won his spurs in vaudeville, la the

backbone of the goings-on. He acts ais' - master of cere-

monies, does hia own stutC in one, works In sketches and
winds up peddling his hokum from a stage box. The Doc
"sells" his Stuff, to a fare-you-well. He is .fortissimo and
powerful. You can no more overlook him than you could a
fire siren. He gets laughs of the deep abdominal kind again
and again. Rockwell is a riot.—"ZIte."

MORE ABDOMINAL SUCCESS
The comedy of Dr. Rockwell, aa George Rockwell has

been known to vaudeville these many years, la positively

abdomen creasing. . . . Added to this were his remarks
on the dancing of

.
the Merediths and Its effect on the audi-

ence. Verily, the human ribs could stand little more . of
Rockwell In one night.—"KvenIng Journal."

ENDORSES PRESCRIPTIONS
Let's begin wUh I>oc Rockwell. There Isn't anybody with

whom one can compare that man. Sides still ache after

.mldnlght^trom- hls, prescrlptlonB.^ Co a class by
hiniself.—Itaffalp "Conrler-Kxpress."

'

VIGOROUS BEDSIDE
PERSONALITY

Just when the revueis were beginning to pall, the "Green-
wich.. Village Follies" come along to the Alvln Theatre with
a new Funny Msn who takes his place with the funniest,

of 'them; Doctor Rockwell Is his name and he can cure the
most aggravated case of blues by his lecture on health.

There Is nothing particularly comic about his makeup—he
might be a real physician With a somewhat vigorous bed-
side manner—but his pa,tter Is about as laughable as any-
thing that has ever been Dut. btoss.

Oco. Selbel, Plttxhurgh "Sun-Telegram.**

DR.
QUACK! QUACK! QUACK!

Uses Neither Pills, Prayers, PuncMn^ Nor Pounding
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im STUFF IS

HIGH SCALQ)

DiVniAGE

^Firankie and Johnny" in

2 Style Entertainment

at Lew Ney's Soiree

A huhk of Iron now holds open the

front door, the dictionary is back
on the table, and the blaVe driver of

Variety nonchalantly assigns a, re-

porter to coyer a poet's soiree in

Greenwich Village.

That's enough to interrupt any
one's knitting.

The soiree waa held in the Wil-
liam ' and Mary Coffee Shop in

Greenwich Viliage on 'April 20. It

(Continued on page 2)

Naming Honorary Months

On College Yell Idea

Harry Thomas, of First Division
Pictures, Is the latest film executive
to have a month named after him.
Budd Rogers of Gotham recently
was awarded an honorary month.
Joseph Kennedy of FBO is another.

It threatens to be an epidemic,
after a slow start from other sea-
sons.
The gag is to - Inspire the sales^

men to "fight fiercely for good old
Harvard," on the assumption that
the two-fisted swivel chairers will

||be appropriately grateful.

Former Russian Producer

Now Extra in Hollywood
Hollywood, April 24;

A special movie made famous the
Russian generals and grand dukes
who give their last commands as
Hollywood extras.
Add to this Contingent of Russian

«x-almighties in Hollywood a for-
mer Russian movie producer now
playing extra parts when he can
get- them. He was one of the
earliest and biggest movie producers
in the pre-war Rus.sia and came to
Hollywood about two years, ago to

J-

repeat his Moscow triumphs;
A j3oity>any\jyy-as^ formod Jor ^ M"^.
a few of his cbmpatriotsr Los

Angeles storekeepers, but fell apart
when the producer failed to draw
some additional and more substan-
tial backing.
Now the ex-prodiicer reproduces

the taxi-drivers' faces f6r their li-
censes and .seeks work as an extra
when his photo business gets slack,
which happens altogether too aften.

Ethel on Formality

A3. Ethel iparryniore walked
Into a rehearsal of a play of

which she was the ighlning star,

a very young man of the
company called out:

"Hello. Eth!"
"Don't be so formal," re-

torted Miss Barrymore. "Call

me Kid."

INISTER RATES

5 POP SONGS

OVERSERMONS

TO D.II.

ON "IMIilllDt"

Lee Shubert and Attorney
Tell District Attorney
Joab Banton They Think
It Indecent Performance
-—Attorney Also Writes
Letter to D. A.^ BVay
Producers Posing as Mor-
alists and Censors

JOKE OF ALL TIME

Syracuse; N. T., April 23.

Take it straight from the shoul-

der, or lips, of a Syracuse preacher,

that topical songs - skate circles

around all the flowery sermons in

the land, past or present, for ef-

fect.

Before, a capacity congregation

at the First Baptist Church Sun-
day night, Rev. Dr, . Bernard , C.

Clausen went on record as saying

that "the writers of 'My Blue Heav-
en' and 'Baby Feet Go Pitter-Patter

'Cross My Floor* have done more
to glorify the simple home than all

the millions of sermons which have
been delivered from the :

pulpits of

Christian churches."

Dr. Clausen preached on what he
nominated as the year's five best

song seller3;"Blue HeavcTi," "Btiby

Feet," "Among My Souvenirs," "The
Song is Ended" and "Let a Smile
Be Your Umbrella,"

As the preacher discussed each
number, Prof. Harry Hlbbard
played the song refrain on the
church organ.

Posed as Man for 60 Years

Des Moines, April 24.

Running away at 18 and joining
the Barnum and Bailey circus, dis-
guised as a man, Mary Miller, "78,

has just been found out in a hos-
pital at Iowa City, la., where she Is

being treated for pneumonia.
Posing as "George" Miller for 60

years, "because men have an easier
time than women and get all the
breaks," Mary is giving the offlclala

worry as' to ~what~ should" be dbne
with her if recovering. She insists

she will continue to live as a man
and stay at her job aa night watch-
man for a railroad.

For 10 years Mary was a rope
walker with Barnum and Bailey;

then was a flection hand on the

Great Western Railroad and later

employed aa a farm hand.

Over the telephone and by letter

to District Attorney Jpab Banton in

New York, the Shuberts, by Lee
Shubert in piBrson, and their at*
torney, William Klein, have pro-
tested to Mr. Banton against the
alleged "indecency" of the Theatre
Guild's "Strange interlude" current
at the Golden theatre.

Last week Lee and Klein spoke
(Continued on page 52) .

Free Picture Shows

Ruining Other Eihibs

Oklahoma City, April 24.

Lew Wentz, millionaire oil operar
tor, who has taken up pictures a.s

a hobby and is giving free shows
for the public -in Ponca City, has
two theatre owners in Ponca City
worried because of the unbeatable
opposition offered through the free
shows.
They have filed pleas for help

with the Oklahoma M. P. T. O.
No action has yet been taken but

Wentz may be called on to close his

picture show to. save the two ex-
hibitors;

ENDS 30 YEARS' DATE
Los Angeles, April 24.

After about 30 years of consecu-
tive playing bn Catallna Island,. C.

H. Porter's military band is to be
replaced by a permanent orchestra
of 20 pieces.

Wm. Wrigley, Jr., who owns and
operates the Isle, starts the new
musical plan next month.

Attention of all show people,

particularly picture men, Is di-

rected toward the story on
page i of this issue, headed:

France Recede*—Or Else!

Publix Claims

Publlx claims to be the
largest single employer of
stage talent of any circuit ta
the world, basing the conten-
tion on figures compiled for

1927.

On a basis of the 62 shows
tufned out, mostly units, Pub-
lic paid salaries during .'2t to

1,000 chorus girls; 250 dancers;
34 blues singers; 61 opera.sing-
ers; 2S comedy singers; SO co-
medians, and 1,200 musicians, a
total of 2,610.

EXPOSE BOOKAD

IS REFUSED BY

mLBOART
Philadelphia, April 24.

"The Billboard," an amusement
weekly catering to the outdoor show
business, has refused to publish the
advertisement submitted to It by
the Philadelphia publisher«pf "The
Bunco Book." It's a volume exposing
grifting and gypping along' with
other crooked gambling.

No reason was given' by "The
Billboard" for its rejection. The
advertisement is legitimate in every
way. It's suspected here "The Bill-

board" did not dare to take the

chance of offending its readers and
advertisers, among the outdoor
amusement contingent.

An advertiscmoht of "The Bunco
Book" was submitted to "Variety"

and accicpted. It's an educational

book that should go to every sheriff

and chief of police in the U: S. and
Canada. "The book was commented
upon in "Variety's;' news columns
recently.

.

It brings out. principally and like-

(Contlnued on page 43)

Junior League's Boxing

Saturday evening (April 28) at
the Level Club, on West 73rd street,

the Junior League of the Guardian
Mothers Orphanage of PleasantvlUe,
N. T., will hold a beefsteak, box-
ing bouts and dance.

—Gene-Tiinney has been- announced,'
also George Courtney, a contender
for Mickey Walker's title. Tx>u

Magnolia, professional referee, will

be the third man in the ring.

Tickets for the affair are priced

at »7.50, of which, the Level Club
receives |4.

This particular Junior Lfta;;uo han

a membership of DD young woni'-h.

BARTENDERS

HOLD ANNUAL

BAIL IN BKLYN

800 Present—250 in Union

—Salary Up Since

Prohibition

The bartenders' ball, and the 30th
anniversary gathering, took place
at the Brooklyn (N. T.) Labor Ly-
ceum with phoney beer being
passed around. . Aboi^ 800 bar-
tenders attended.
Should the world want to know

how the rum passers feel about
(Continued on page 2)

Tax Decline in March

Indicates B. 0. Slump

Washington, April 24.

With the rate of collection the

same as last year amusements
yielded $591,163 less to the Govern-
ment In the admission tax during
March this year than during that

same 31 days last year.

Total collections under the 10

per cent, levy on adml.sslons above
75 cents reached $1,346,313 in March,

1928, as against $1,937,467 in March,
1927.

The entire fiscal year, July 1,

1927, to March 31, 1928, disclose* a-

drop of $348,732 under the fiscal

stretch the year previous. ^

Ate 22 Pounds of Bananas

Des Moines, April 24.

A banana-eating contest in front

of a grocery store at Decorah, la.,

blocked traffic for over an hour.

Pour contestants, and the winner
ate 24; second 23, and third, 10.

The bananas, weighed before eat-

ing, totaled four pounds to the

dozen, or total w**ight consumed, 22

pounds.
The winner got a prize of $2;

second, $1, and third, 50c., .'with the

winner reported buying four pounds
of the fruit to take home with
his $2.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
"00>VISIS ANO UNIPOnVfS
IA37 D'WAV. N.y TEL. 5580 PENN.

ALSO U.OOO COSTUMES TO nrUT ;;
—
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

Joe Termini enjoyed acting before the King of Afghanistan very much
the other night—that is, until he woke up In the morning and found he
bad not done it.

When I walked by the Coliseum and saw a great crowd of police Cut-
side, I thought they were preparing a raid on Jote Termini for underr
charging for his turn or something. Then I saw, in electric lights, an-
nouncied in place of the usual stars, "State visit of the King and Queen
of Afghanistan." The programs, decorated with the flags of both nations,

announced the same thing, and the house was sold out to an audience
who cheered the King -and enjoyed staring at him very much. .

the King Who Was Not There

, Then, in the morning,, they read that, owing; to" State business, the King
iiad not bieen present. There was a man there exactly like him, but that

is the fellow, I expect, who" goes to places, doubling for the King at

home) when the King cannot go.

Directly everyone tried to find. a mysterious reason for his absence.

i believe the real, feasoii Was he heard Joe Termini was on the pro-

gram and he v?as afraid of dying of laughter.

The Queen of Afghanistan, who was present, appreciated Joe Termini's

inock music very much; but. then I suppose she. thought it was supposed

to be serious.
'

When the late Shah of Persia came here, some years ago, and he was
asked what part of the program he liked best, he replied, 'That mUsic
at the start."

•

He meant the part when the orchestra were tuning up their instru-

ments. That.is the patt I always like.,best, too.
.

When Al Woods Says Goodbye
When someone opened a telegram, addressed to me a.t the. "Dally

Expreiss" office the other day and found inside the. wotds, "Good-bye,

sweetheart. You're a great little pal. Love and kisses," It caused m6
a great deal of embarrassment. The staff ttibught It was from some
girl, until I pointed out that this Is the sort Al 'Woods always sends to

people like Jake Shubert. Anyway, leaving for home, he had sent one

to me.
I do not know whether to take It serioiisly or not After all, I wear

long hair.

POETS' STUFF

- (Continued from page 1)

was the last of a. series of 36 weekly
soirees. Instead, of the customary
meeting place and 36c. gate, the tea

room was used, dinner served, and
^1.26 charged. .

That $1.25, Lew Ney Qohfidentially

explained, naturally resulted in a
. considerable diminishment of the

regular poetical attendance. The
deduction was that poets who at-

tend $1.25 banquets must be guar-

anteed In advance sale of their

poems.

Pointed out particularly as a ce-

lebrity was John Rose Gildea, who
came late, . collarless and somewhat
whoopee. This lad was recently

under the patronage as a budding
poet of a coffee millionaire, who
gave him $1,600 to make a private

printing; of his verses. Mr. Ney
hinted that all the coffee million-

aire saw for the $1,600 were two
lines, written by John to the effect

that:
Who Feeds The Singer

Serves The Nation Well.

John has' been away froni the

village some time. On a vacation,

he said. TO celebrate, his return

without the $1,600, he read one of

his poems dealing with his reflec-

tions while taking f bath. The gen-

eral tone of his remarks Indicated

that Johnnie at heart is a 'phone

booth poet.
. Prize Winner Presented

Present, also, and articulate, was
Eli Siegel,

' winner of the poetry

prize of "The Nation" some seasons

back. He is the organizer of a
groat, esoteric society of self-

csteeming youths who have organ-
ized the Greta Garbo Social Club,

the prime purpose of which Is^ to

afford Miss Garbo an oWortunlty
to meet the members,
Greta appears to ha,ve a pro-

nounced influence upon the girl

friends of the young poets. Most
of the gals present at the soiree,

and nifty they were, too, wear their

hair long at the neck and hooked
behind the ears. They differ from

. Ijo, Garbo, however, in. being bru-

ncts.. .
•

The Village lasses, as speciniened

at the soiree, are a dark, willoWy

lot intensively cosmetlcatcd into the

local but fashionable Macdougal
Street .

pallor. Whether, and just

how far, they are authentic Vil-

lage, br whether there Is anything
authentic in tlie Village, you flguvc,

The face cover of Lew Ncy's sou-

venir program suggested;
.If your name docs not appear

You Are Normaler Than Queer

which, of course, leaves that that.

='-Ney--Is=-hiir.self--one"Of--the--ehar-<.

acters of those soirees. Ho i.s, in

fact, the founder, chancellor, Palieff

and sergeant-at-arma. And how he
handles the. lads; One young Jingle

writer that had been asked to speak
his ipiece eatriy, was subsequently
noisy in the midst of another's epic.

Whereupon Ney bawled him. plenty
and suggested the young genius had
been anxious to recite early In hope
of making the deadline for Robert
Garland's column In the "Tele-
gram." Garland Is the unofllclal

chronicler of these mighty goings
on, the official contact of the poets
with a world that gets Into regular
printer's ink every day.

Early In the evening Jim Harris
sang "Frankle and Johnnie," old

style, and Walter O'Keefe, enter-
tainer from Barney Gallant's vil-

lage place, sang It modern style

O'Keefe combines two methods. He
is at the . same time a Broadway
wisecracker and isomewhat of a wit
a la "Aine Merc." His lyrics ..are

plELcked with wow punch lines. "

After Thoughts
The principle trouble with soirees

seems to be the absence of union
hours. There were at least a dozen
after thoughts. No one was caught
unprepared. Each had a sonnet
tucked away.
They re-fought the Siege of Troy,

traced the masculine urge to
butcher from Napoleon the first to
any other Nap, chanted on the slen-
der grace of tall buildings, of mud
walls, of brooks that babble,- and
crowded trains that run to the
Bronx, of" love that is deathless,
tmd death that is lovely.

It was all very arty with "Va-
riety's" observer emerging a little

foggey from the strain of following
elusive^ ideas down strange alleys.

Those who made readings includ-
ed Porter Myron Chaffee, Lois Fox,
Paul Reeves, Mary Carolyn Davles,
Ruth Willis Thompson, Jan Gay,
THbmas Roggs, Beverly Lenk,7'Dolly
Humbert, Michael Na,del, Henry
Reich, Lise Fulda and Leona Kahl.
Maybe others.

Pardon the yawn.

Rare picture of Aunt Jemima after
bathing in alum. However,

HARRY ROSE
THE BROADWAY JESTER

Is still Paramouhtourlno.
BeatUe, Seattle, Next (April 26).

Mistinpette's DuBarry

Moulm Rouge Reyue Hit

Paris, April 24..

The . new Moulin Rouge
.
revue,

Paris qui Toiirne" .
("Filming

Paris"), which may be set down
as a success as. usual, Is signed by
Jacques Charles, pro^duced by Earl
Leslie and presented by Pierre
Foucret. Its. big feature Is a
dramatic representation of the ex-
ecution of ilme, PqBarry during
the French revolution, In which
Mistinguette achieves a real climax.
The production Is rather more

gorgeous than usual. One striking
spectacle Is built around a Jewel
motif while another makes a fine

stage picture with designs of spring
flowers;

The triumphant return of
Mistineniiette and her dancing
partner. Earl Leslie, of course, made
the premiere something of an oc-
casion, and the alnaost cnotinuous
presence of Mistingnette on the
stage carried out the same Idea.
Other principals are Patricia Storm'
who made a Splendid Impression,
Spadara. Italian, eomle vocalist;
Carjol and Dandy, local comedians,
Thllbert. Gi&uvin, Theo' (Boyer
Sisters, Tvonhe Legeay, J. Jackson
Girl?, Poggi and Diane Belli and
Ryaux and Mazza Bisters.
Leslie acquitted himself <ulmlrably

In the new piece, which he pro-
disced. For the first time In mem-
ory the Moulin Rouge revue opened
with a smooth performance, sans
the usual, waits, which sometimes
last s long as 10 minutes.
The costuming; of the revue is

splendid and the blending of colors
in the stage pictures gorgeous. Ab-
sence of nudity evoked much com-
ment. The comedy needs strength-
ening and Lesie, Dandy Spadaro
and Mlstlnguette are bending their

efforts In that direction. Leslie

does several numbers from the or-
chestra floor using Mlstlnguette and
the chorus in novelty effects. Idea
Is new here.

U. S. Musicals Prosper
Paris, April

*^8o-Marie'' started its second

year at the Mo^ador with 1;he gross

higher than during the first motith

of Its creation here, and Isola Bros.,

who ©"perate the house, propose to

keep It there until Autumn at least.

This is but one angle of the

triumph of' American musicals.

Russell Janney Is getting "The
Vagabond King" ready for produc-

tion soo'n at the Madeleine. Jean

Perier will sing the role of Louis

XL
-.• ——

—

6 Am. Acts at CoL

London, April 24.

but of 11 acts on the current bill

at the Coliseum (vaudeville), six

aj^ American.
Isa Kramer is in her fourth week

as the premiet* headliner and Will

hold over for fifth; Robert Emmett
Keane and Claire Whitney are
playing a fortnight's return after

five weeks; Cecil Cunningham Is

also ^ck after four weeks, and
Morton Downey after two weeks.
Debuting 'on this bill and doing

well are Lee and Tesnlt and the
Mahgeian Troupe. ,

-

Phil Baker Talks iii Paris,

But GilleUe Silent

.
Paris, -April 13'.

The .bad boy from the good fam-
ily, Phil Baker, i& another Paris-ite.

He says he is stuck oh the ville

biit that the managers and book-
ers can not talk sense. "It appears
to me that the French artists must
l>e In the business for their health,"
snapped Phil, ''they don't get any
pay. That is according to the way
we figure on the other side of the
wet," . Baker says that he plans to

start a moving nite club which
will move in seaspn from New York,
Palm Beach, Newport, Paris, Lon-
don and other resort cities.

Ed' Conrad , had that grand and
glorious feeling when mama ar-
rived on the "Majestic;" He came
to Paris to forget, he said, but the
firfct day out he cabled the sweet
thing to grab the first bpat and
meet him in the gay oo la la cap-
ital. Everything is .jake by him
now.

Irving Marks, who, among other
things produces plays In Paris and
London, is back in the French cap-
ital, igreeting American players as
they walk down the gangplank. He
says that he has three sicripts wjilch
will shortly adorn the boards of
dear old London.

BARTENDERS' BALL

"VARIETY"
Pari$.,.Representative

ED. G. KENDREW
70 Rue d'AIesia, XIV

(Continued from pa^e 1) .

prohibition Secretary Jiacob Schlif-

fcrdipcker, of Bartenders Union,
Local No. 70, of Brooklyn / and
Qucon.s, has this to say:

"If we could only get real beer
back It would' be better.- But pro-
hibition has been a good thing for
.the bartomlors. There's now more
monoy in it because of proliibition."

Schiffordecker says a steady man
can now eai-n about $6 a day, aver-
aging 530

.
and ?34 a week. They

got $4 a .djty .and $20 to $2^4 a week
Tjefore prohiteVtioh..

Thorc are now about 250 members
In the bartonders' union wherea.s
there were 750 in pro-Volstoud days'.

"We don't toaoh them any more,"
Sohiffcrdocker lamented, "there are
somo old timers loft who know the
triulc, Init wo don't tench the new
ones. \Vh;it for?
"Some of thorn, i guess, work in

what you call 'speakca.sics.' But
that is nono of our affair.'-

SAILINGS
May S (New York to London)

Johnny Marvin,. Frank Burke, (Le
viathan).
May 6 (London to New York).:

Jim Maxwell (Berengaria)

.

May 2 (New York to London)
Cantor Josef Rosenblatt, Mrs.
Rosenblatt, Loe Rosenblatt, Abra-
ham Ellstein (Mauretania).

April 28 (New York to Paris)
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans, Mr, and
Mrs. Abe Lastfogel (Frances Arms)
(Re de Friince).

April 24 (London to New York),
Jack Connolly, Arch Selwyn, Harry
Sherek (Leviathan).
April 21 (London to New York),

Castleton and Mack (Mauretania),
April 20 (London to South . Afri-

ca): Sybil Thorndike, Lewis Cas-
sori and Co. (Windsor Caistle).

April .18 (Paris to New York),
Arthur Hammersteln, Herbert Stot-

tart, Martin Beck, Jane Aubert
(French vaudeville star) ("He do
France").

April -18 - CNdw^York : to

Max HaJperIn and Sophie,, his sister

(Pres. Roosevelt).
April 18- (New York to Paris)

Vivian Duncan and sister (Mrs. Mc-
Clellan) (Majestic).

William Gillette, who formerly
paced the boards, is ianother visitor

to Paris. Besieged for an Interview,
the veteran actor said that he had
never been queried in that manner
by the press yet and he did not
tbink it was time to begin.

.

SHEREK'S BOOKINGS
London, April 24.

R Is understood here, although
ofllciaJ confirmation is lacking, that
Henry Sherek has been given carte
blanche by the General Theatre
Corp., to book American acts for
Its houses over here.
Sherek is on the "Leviathan,"

which sailed from here today
(Tuesday). ' »

.

- NEW SAYAG EEVUE:
Paris, April 24.

Robert Connolly is here at work
on the production of a new revue
due at the Ambassadeurs early in

May under the sponsorship o'f

Sayag. :

It will feature Buster West and
Clifford Webb, who arrived late last

week.

Peggy Bound; Home

Paris, April 24.

Peggy Joyce has walked out oil

that dear Paris. She sailed fot

New York on the "Leviathan" today
taking, passage .unexpectedly. She
wouldn't say why, but It is' Inti-

mated she got a three alarm from
the home town boy friend.

On her irrival the sparkling

blonde said she had come for a long

rest, she wag fancy, free aiid was
perfectly ready to meet *t congenial

playmate.
During her presence In P^rls

sllni young Englishman with an im-
posing title has been paying court

to her. They have been seen around
the night haunts together and there

has been the usual gossip.
.

Peggy Insisted It didn't mean £
thing."

GUmVER DATES CONFIRMED
London, April 24.

American acts penciled In by the
Gulliver Circuit, but held up when
this chain was taken oyer by the
General Theatre Corp., have now
had their bookings definitely con-
firtacd.

Middieton at Berlin Confab
Paris, April 24.

George Middieton has gone to
Berlin to attend the international
j:Qjigjcesa_.Qf.^authorsLsocietics,^Midr-
dleton makes an approTrlate envoy
to such a convention, liaving lately
been appointed vice-president of the
International Confederation of Au-
thors' Societies.

Hangham Can't Understand

How Film Men Buy Stories

Paris, April U.
Somerset Maugham, who has juA

sold the moTle rights for his latest
play, "The Letter," for six timea
what he originally offered the piece
to the cinema pro'ducers, says he !•

unable to understand such a sltaan
tlon,

. **I had a similar experience -ntth

Rain'," asserted the author. .*l .flB^

ured what I considered a modest
sum—$5,000—for each of these tw.O

plays and thein sent word, .to that
effect to most all of the jpicture

people. They ,
Ignored nie. .

-

"I watched the stage play pro-
duction of 'Rain' draw in untold
wealth and forgot all ahout pictures
untU one day . I . "was . besieged by
the clnenaa men. I. sold the rights
for $60,000 and might have gotten
$100,000 if I had waited a while
longer.
"Along came 'The Letter* . which

met with the same, experience ex-
cept that i accepted $30,000 for the
picture rights. "Maybe I am wrong*
Let thiem figure it out."

Team Sailed, Cables Back
London, April 24.

Castleton and Mack, who asked
C. B: Cochran to release, them from
his revue at the . Pavilion because
he would not consent to their

doubling into ti cabaret. Jumped the
show and siaJled on the "Maure-.
tania" Saturday (April 21).

The team cabled back from Cher^i

bourg that they were on the waten.

Kitty Ray Rehearsing
Paris, April 24..

Kathryn Ray Is here rehe&rslnff
for the new Ambassadeurs Revue.
It will have a number of American
starts in its personnel,
Katherine said she paid her own

passage in order to avoid annoyins
clauses in the contract, that would
have been written in if she had
waited for a steamer ticket. She
proposes to remain abroad a lon^
time, she said.

Beth Challis' Double Secure

, London, April 24.

Beth Claallls opened a four weeks'
engagement at the Trocadero and
Empress Rooms (cabarets), scoring
in both places.

7 ^Varing^s Doubling
Paris, Apx'il 24,

Waring's Pennsylv<anians have
been hooked at the Paramount
cinema for the nipntli

, of June,
doubling in from the Ambassadeurs;

.
Politicar Satire Withdrawn

.

Paris; April 24.
The BufEes Parisiehs theatre Is

withdrawing Rip's political; satirical
revue and this., week will revive the
operetta "Mannequins," created two(
years ago at the Capucines.

Americans, in Special Mat
Paris, April 24.

Grace Cornell, American danceiv
and Prank Parker, singer from the
States, will be the stars at a special
afternoon performance at the The-
atre Edouard Vll Wednesday.

Strauss at Folies
JE?aria,^A,pEil^:24.

;

Wagram is presenting st the
Folies Bergere in June a French
version of Oscar Strauss' operetta
"Teresina" in an adaptation made
by Leon Uhl and ,Tr>.'in Mnriette.
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FRANCE RECEDE

Interlocked Industries and
Bankers, With Pictu|res,

Start Move-^Belief Is if

France Succeeds in Film
Restriction, Other Coun-
tries Will Follow—Francie
Vitally Needs U. S. Mar-
ket— Past Due Debt a
Factor

3 PHASES OF DEFENSE

Waahlngrtbn, April 25.

Considerable pressiira is being
•xerted not only by the picture in-

dustry but from all interlocked in-

dustries upon Washifigton for re-
taliation against those foreign, gov-
ernments which are making it diffi-

cult for American pictures abroad.
Controversy is ieehtering. on

Prance because of what that gov-
ernment has done, and is attempt-
ing to still further accomplish. For
if France gets away with it, every
other foreign nation will attempt
tike restrictions.

Official Washington has hot yet
announced the plans being formu-
lated either in Congreiss or through
the usual diplomatic channels, put
from an unquestionable source Va'-

riety has learned that three phases
of a possible defensive program are
Under consideration.^
Passage of the recent French de-

eree against American made pic-
tures was recently characterized
by one close to the administration
•s being, in many respects, the
most drastic bit of trade restrict
tion every conceived . by any
fcountry.

Necessity of Defense

That the discussion of "the neccs-
•tty for defensive measures Is not
merely to "throw a scare" or to
resort to the "good old American
bluflf," as forelgnersc-often have re-
ferred to some of our political 'mo-
tives, but, sua oirr absolutely de-
pendable source confidentially put
It, as the forerunner of measures
ttiat undoubtedly will be acted
upon if necessary.
As proof that the-actlon will not

be a hasty one and that It is not
to be tied in with any vote-getting:
angle in the present political sit-

uation, the answer, will be forth-
coming from the next administra-
tion, regardless of what party takes
up the administrative, reins.

Assisting the retaliatory move
(or "the defensive program") will
be the now existing attitude of
grave uncertainty toward France
In many business circles not
hitherto looked upon as. unfriendly
to that country. The present move
.ftErftl.nst mpAfj Is_but . an-
other addition to a situation that
la making that country extremely
unpopular, a situation first opened
with its stand on disarmament.

Move to Penalize France
In the event of the French Gover-

nment refusing to recede from its
present strongly antagonistic posi-
tion to American films, the hostility
beihg engendered, in. the American
film industry and its widespread in-
dustrial and finanOial application
will undoubtedly find expression in

a move for a revision of the tariff

to effectively penalize the French
export trade to this country.
That this is a delicate subject and

one that will be productive of a
most unfortunate acrimony,, is indi-

cated in the long drawn out con-
troversy between France and the
United States on the subject of the
tariff.

During last September, a soml-
CFIsis" 1 OiCc'Tfed

that Amoiican offlcia,l3 were per-
mitting to lie dormant because of its

tie-up ahfl possible reaction on the
French debt. France sought, through
a most fa^'ored nia-tion treaty with
Geri^any, t6 slip through a new
commercial agreement within which
the United States was not included.

The German nation was granted
pecial lowered rates but with the
United Sttite.s finding Itself with

tariffs Increasedi in some instances
more thaii 400 per cent. This
brought an exchange of notes bei-

tween .this' country and France that
terminated in the so-called Ameri-
can victory, for the situation re-

turned to the status quo and there
It now stands.

Don't Need FrehcH Imports

Congress is well informed on the
situation. American business actually
does not . need tne imports from
Prance consisting^ in the most part
of luxuries* France^ however, does
need this market.
This can best bei illustrated by the

fact that 90
.
per cent of the Ameri-

can market Is consumed domestically
leaving only 10 per cent to be dis-

posed of abroad; The ratio is prac-
tically reversed in foreign countries.

As to France, the center of the pres-
ent difficulty, the following la prob-
ably even more conciretej , Of the
entire United Std,tes exports, but 4.7

per' cent go to France, and though
figures on the percentage of French,
exports reaching the United States
are not availablei it is concedied by
a.11 concerned to reach, many times
that figure. That nation vitally

needs the United States market.
With 'such a situation openly ap-

parent In influential business circles.

Congress will undoubtedly be found
in a very receptive mood for any
retalltorjr measures which

.
the ad-

mihistratioh may recommend..
Another angle that will be

stressed is the attitude of the
French people therriseilyes. The
move against American pictures Is

sponsored, it is knovirn, not through
the demand of those citizens of

France that walk up to the box of-

fices, but by a. group of politicians,

bankers and producers who want
to force 'their pictures into: • the
American market irrespective of

whether or not those pictures ever
reach the screens of America or
the'shelves of some fireproof vault.

Withdrawal—or I'ressure

The second likely move of the
American Government might well

be in connection with the French
debt. Attitude here has been one
of conciliation. The tariff has been
left in an unsatisfactory state be-
cause, as stated, of the' possibility

of a hue. an^ cry going up of any
changes there effecting that which
would reach out to the debt phase.
A tightening up on that past due
debt would be something of very
potential value.
The third move, and pOssiibly the

first to be resorted to, . if the
emergency arises, will be for. the
film industry to withdraw .com-
pletely from France.
That such a policy Is likely to be

adopted is Indicated, to those in

Washington, in the present staind

of the industry. Although reports
have it that the newly created all-

powerful French commission of 32

has already issuied an order per-
mitting BOO fllnris to. enter, not one
American company has submitted
a film to that commission. In this

connection it will be remembered
that the market thus lost would.be
in a country that as a market Is

not actually a profitable one, .its

chief value being its central Ibcar
tlon for distribution.

Only block to this retirement en-
tirely is the investments of Para-
mount, Loew and the others in

France. But the liquidating- of
these investments, should, not , be a
dilficult Undertaking. It Is snid here
the difficulty should be '"one through
with, anyhow, because of the dan-
ger of further spread of the French
idea, unless drastic measures are
used.

. The Bankers
Reverting to the "interlocking"

industries tied in with the picture
making business, the pressur*e hdVi/

being brought on government offi-

cials and on Congress is from those
oft referred to banking interests.
These interests are heavily involved
in the picture 'field. They are also
equally as heavily involved in the
industries the pictures have long
"beeW"rc6nceded"f6^b^""fhit"b'e^^^

men for abroad.
- Theh again the fort-ign market of

picture yields to those banking in-

terests, which are now said to own
the pictures, 35 per ceht of their

revenue from that source. France
can not be permitted, the American
government is being forcibly told,

to jeopardize that 35 per cent return
by creative restrictive measures,
and adhe'-lns to them, that vitl ^Ive

Bits From Paris

Paris, April 10.

Johnnie Hadglha la dogging it,

spotting a private secretary around
Paris. Most of the colored enter-

tainers so for . the secretary busi-

ness.'

Harry Pllcer U consldeirihg an
offer from * French plot lire Com-
pany, but the beta are on that he
wlU stick to aeentlng.
The Lido ia packing in the Amer-

icans, for the novel kick of seeing a
swimming pool in a night club. Half
the customers are In evening dresis

and half in bathing suits.

Jane. Aubert, lead of the JU^ouUn
Rouge, bias taken .over Josephine
Baker's club, but not. getting a^

heavy play. Jane is in On a per-

centage and a; guarantee,
Enoch Light and his jazz band,

opening the Deauville.seasoiri for a.

one-week engagement, have gone
into the Blue Room, a night

.
club,

not a sandwich bar, in Paris.

Dave Franklin Is doubling every
night from the Casanova to the
Champs iBlysee Restaurant.
The Moulin Rouge show, to nlh

until April lis, folded up a week
earlier, Easter Monday.
DoUie and Bllllei are the current

pets of Paris. Every night club is

wide open to them, and they gen-
erally do a turn,, BilUe nutting and
Dollie str,alght. They iare booked for

South America until the fall, when
they- return to Paris, booked here
until late in 1929.

SOMERSET BEATS UP ANOTHER

WIFE-SHE'S AFUR DIVORCE

Usual Charges Against English Actor-^Married the

Texan Beaiity Four Months Ago

Drinkwater's Good Comedy

London, April 24.

A new comedy and drama with
the laugh maker having the best

chance of getting some moneys
"Bird in Hand," at the Royalty*

marks a departure for John Drink-
water who forsakes historical-epl-

.sodic drama for a rural comedy.
Like "Yellowsands.'* his plepe is

deftly fitted for London but not
New. York. It's the old idea of the
father become angry with his

daughter's msLtchmaking, made hu-
morous by English comedy touches.

At the New "Come With Me" is

an elaborately produced melo-
drama by Basil Dean concerning a
rich girl who msirries bcneatb her
station. Play is harshly enacted by
Edna Best plus an unsatisfactory
role for Herbert Marshall. It was
well received by a friendly- audience
but there's much doubt as to its

ultimate success.
.

The ticket libraries voted, not to

buy immediately after .the premiere,
and. play has been cut 26 minutes. -

Selwyn Takes Cochran's

Smash Revue for N. Y.
London, April 24.

.Arch Selwyn arrived here Friday
and sailed today (Tuesday) on the
Leviathan after signing a contract
with C. B. Cochran to take the lat-

ter's smash revue, "This Year of
Grace," current at the- Pavilion;- to
New York in October.
Plan is for a. new ' English cast,

present Company remaining at the
Pavllibn indefinitely, and negotia-
tions are on for names with over-
tures made to Gertrude Lawrence.
Beatrice LHUe ^nd. Noel Coward^
Mi.ss Lawrence is under contract to
Aarons: and Freedley, and there is

the question if any of the trio would
accept other than individual star-
dom.
The present idea la to play the

new company for a week at Golder's
Green on this side, and then reopen
In Atlantic City before entrancing
at the Selwynl New York, Oct 15.

other nations a precedent to im-
mediately adopt as well.

if Hays Faiis
The first evidence of that de-

mand for retaliation, or action, l.s

the trip of Will Hays to Fraince.

JT^MFei^s"!)f""IlJS^hg^
here arc stated to look upon this

trip as the result of pressure from
American business interests and
that Hays would not now be in the
midst of a series of conferences
with Ilerrlot in France but for that

pressure.
. In other words, to. show those of

the government that Should Hays
fall they will have to act, and act
scvoi'cly.

San Francisco, April 24.

Pat Somerset, International actor
and heart-breaker, is in another
matrimonial Jam. After a storm-
tossed voyage of four riioriths his

honeymoon ship is o'n the rocks.

This time the former Texas
society beauty, Shelby Worrall, has
given the tempestuous Englishman
the air. Mrs. Somerset is back in

Los Angeles after alleging that her
spouse, who is here as the stage
heavy in "Interference," cuffed her
Into insensibility thie otlier night;

She .wants a divorce oh the grounds
of: cruelty and non-support.
Somerset first skidded into- the

spotlight when niimed co-respondent
by Carl Carlton, the show producer,
in a divorce action against Eilith

Day. Just before that Pat had mar-
ried and,divorced Margaret Banner-

.

man, the actress. After the Garlton-
Day divorce Piat married Miss Day.
TWO years later In Minneapolis she
divofced him on. cruelty grounds.

: Somerset was the object of a Fed-
eral inveatigatipn and his;dcporta-.
tion was sought on the ground of

moral turpitude. Later he was co-

respondent in the divorce brought
by "Skeets" Gallagher against
Irene Martin, with whom Somerset
had been hobnobbing in Hollywood.

Somerset's latest wedding, on
Dec. 6, last, was made memorable in

Los Angeles by the groom, bride and
three wedding guests being arrested

on the. nuptial night and held in

Jail on charges of disturbing the

peace and drunkennfesa. Somerset
was fined $20. The case against, his

wife was dismissed.

.Wife's Charges

In her suit for divorce, as filed In

Los Angeles, the latest Mrs. Somer-
set makes the following charges
against her- husband: That Somer-
set concealed, before his marriage,
that "he was the. herd of two inter-

national elopements, several divorce
suits and a moral turpitude depor-
tation ; suit by the United States
Government." That Mr. Somerset
so far forgot himself that he passed
$300 worth of bouncing checks on
Mrs. B. C. Worrall, the bride's

mother, widely known society

woman of Galveston, Tex. That
Mr. Somerset mistook his spouse for

a punching bag on innumerable oc-

casions. Occasionally Somerset
thought she was a football, his wife
says. Three cracked ribs and
numerous black eyes and blue spots
are mute, witnesses of Somer.set's

socking way. according to the wife's

siilt. That Somerset failed to earn

a penny from the datj of his miir-

rIag<t un tijV two ^week^^

got tlve San Francisco stage enfragcr

ment.. That Somerset, while en-

gaged In verbal abuse of his wife,

used such varied and Intense pro-

fanity, and that he never missed a

familiar oath and coined several new
ones. That Somerset's customary
condition was onei of that extreme^

degree of intemperance commonly
referred to' as "cock-eyed," and that

he pawned hia wife's. Jewelry for

funds with which to buy booze.

That .Somerset neglected to finish

paying for an expensive automobile
which his wife had purchasTd,- mis-
reprosontlng to her his financial

statu.", and on one occasion . tossed

her out of her apartment, first burn-
ing hoh'S in her best frocks, bought,

she alleges, with her own money.
"Onoe, when we were living in the

Yuera Apartments in I^s Angeles,

and Mr. Sorner.set was beating me,
two Ijoys, who lived across the hall.

Jnteriw=ul.^_Qnfi..jif^th.enu=puiiclitd^

Pat on the moiith and knocked hJm
down," Mrs. Somerset told her at-

torney, Mr. Hazlehurat, in Lo'.« An-
gele.s. "On Various occa.'^idn.s he has
been thrown out of the apartment
whore we lived by reasnn. oC his

behavior toward me." .
,

Somerset! the Sobber

When told today of his wife's sen-
.Matlonal charges and suit fo'r divorce

Somerset barncd a hole In his fancy

dressing gown. . A lighted cigarette
dropped from his nervous fingers
and tears flowed ever so freely, down
the grease paint and powder he had
applied to his face preparatory to

going on at the matinee . at ' the
Geary, theatre.

"I'm absolutely guiltless," Somer-
set sobbed, "although 1 admit we
had a bit of a row. This finds me
dreadfully iipset for the matinee.
As I say, we did have a bit of a
row, but if one's wife wanders about
the corridors for three sollo hours, I

don't think ai.y husband could re-
naaln quiet, especially If the landr
lady was complaining at the noise.
We've had our tifts, of course. Who
hasn't? I'm not >yanting to wash
any more dirty linen in public, but
none of the terrible things my wife
alleges is true."
To fight or not to fight the divorce

suit—that 13 a question Somerset
will leave .to his attorney in Los
Angeles.

"It's queer, Ish't It, that a couple
can't get a quiet separation In this
country,". Somerset went on. after a
furtive tear from his grease paint,
"I've been around a bit, I know, but
I thought this was the real thing,
you know,' really I dld. And really,

about that, non-support thing, I've
given my wife every, penny I have
earned." •

Asked Iiow many pennies, he re-
plied:

"Well, I've done my best."*

England's High Disc Tax

London, April 24:

Governmont has been observing
the huge profits made by the phon-
ograph companies here, as published
in connection with the proposed
trust, and Is almost certain to im-
pose a tax of 12 cents on every
record.
This will yield millions annually.

Gaumont Conductor Resigns
Paris, April 24.

Paul Fosse, conductor for many
years at the Gaumont Palace, has
resigned. He leaves the end of
July.

This picture theatre is the larg-
est in Europe.
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RCA Thinks Photophones

Best Market Outside

Tiieatres-Talkers Glut

. RCA riiotophone, Inc., the new
talker si)on.sbvcd by the Radio Corp.
of, Airiorica. wlir concentrate oh edu-
cational, BChool, church and home
productionj according to present
plans, -with theatres a .secondary
consideration,.
The vast fiold or non-theatrical

outlets intrigues the RCA. Photo-
phone ai? a more favorable market
than the picture e^fhibitors who may.
be.

:
glutted with talkers since the

Electric Research Pi-pducts, Western
Electric Co. 's subsidiary, has ex-
pressed its intention to license any-
body and everybody that comes
along for; film-talker production.

RCA believes, that Its film talkers

Oil. 16 mm. stock, as against the
standard 33 mm, films, will find a,

greater market, although a spokes-
man Yor the company stated that
the. RCA Itself is only, feeling its

way.
Damrosch Recital

. The latest development is the cori-

tracting this week for the series of

weekly educational concerts by
Walter Danirosch and the New York
Symphony Orchestra over the WJZ
blue network, owned by the RCA
but operated by the National Broad-
casting Co. As Damrosch broad-
caatSi his stulf will be "canned" on
the fllnri talkers by the RCA Photo-
phone, along with the physical pho-
tpgraphjng of the orchestra in ac-
tion, and the fllnri talkers released
generally on which ever market Is

.most fa,vorable.

. It is believed that the radio plug
will attract the home fan the. most,
and the prints will be sold or leased

for home consumption unle.gs small
exhibitors would be Interested in

pj-ojectlng the Damrosch orchestral
ensemble In. action and hearing the
"canned" music which is. recording
on a strip of film accompanying the
picture.
For some unassignable reason ap-

prehension has been in evidence
throughout the U. S. by any num-
ber of indie exhibitors ovex* the pro-
posed Photophbne. This appi-ehen-
sivencss made its appearance before
Photophorie. could be demonstrated
and seemed to be a matter of theory
on the part of the exhib.s.-

Home Movies

Leading independent exhibitors
Ri'rive. tit this estimate, however,
figuring the probable damage
through the. loss in. trade where
films ai-e distributed to schools,

clubs, colleges and churches either
free of tfharge or otherwise and the

. drop in trade from the use of home
movies up to now.
Ben Birenstoln, president of the

M, P. t; O. of California; J. Bry-
lawski, chairman executive com-
mittee the M. P. T. O. A.; Fred
Werrenborg,. independent leader,

St. Louis, are figuring home talk-
ers the biggest problem of the year
and are planning to malio it tough
for the nianufacturer-s
Home talkers will probably be

one.. of the major issues at the next
convention of the M. P. T. O. A.
Wliere manufacturers of home

talkers are hooked up with com-
panies jrnanjjfa^

independents will pas.s the word
..not to buy installations unless ."sale

of., home equipment la curbed.
The boys may be all wrong, but

that's how they" feel . about ' it.

That's ilicir story.

Stars in Dog Film

A picture director In Holly-
wood is about to.start work on
a dog picture and reading the

script said to one of the writ-

ers on the lot:

"What a picture this would
make if I could have Norma
Shearer and Jack Gilbert

in it." .

HAYSGAINING

CONCESSIONS

IN FRANCE

French Distribs and Ex-

hibs Demanding Show
Down

Late yesterday afternoon Variety
received a cable fi'oni its London
office saying it was reported there
Will Hays had gone aboard the

"tieviathan" at Cherbourg (France),
having reached a satisfactory con-
clusion in Paris.

At the Hays office in New York
it was said they had no such in-

formation; that a cable yesterday
morning from Mr. Hays reported
satisfactory progress but said noth-
ing of returning, with both Variety
and the Hays office having advices
that Hays has another appointment
in Palrls with Minister Herriott later

this week.
The cable below frorri Paris, re-

ceived about the same time, did not
mention Haj's' departure.

Foreigners' New Names
Los. Angch'S, April 24. \

Two of the throo foroip^n screen
finds brought to lloliywood by Fox
have ohangod tlicir iianios for box
oiflce ..reasons.

.

Mario Casiijuuna df liarcolona,
will be known as Martha Albri. Mar-
ceila liattolini, from 'iialy, will ho
Lola Salvl, vC-hilc thu third, from
Bra>.il, is to rolaiii her birth name
of Lia Toi-a.

All throo .trirls are imdrr contract
a.s stock pl.-iyers for Fox.

,

Forcing America Out
Paris, April 24.

At last something like an organ-
ized effort of both French exhibitors

and French distributors is under
way to force a .showdown on the new
cinema restrictions. Both groups
have already felt the pinch and are
now making known their demands
in dii'cct communication With their

congressmen and senators.
The outcbine Is riot ea.sy to fore-

cast. Opinions expressed by the
different individuals are wide apart,
ranging all the way from absolute
repeal of the new law to suggestion
for moderate amendments.
The fact that the government con-

sents to deal with Will Hays at all

is regarded as. Quite a feather in his

cap, as the French producers did
their utmost to prevent the subject
from becoming a national political

issue.

Hays is reported satisfied that
I-Ierri'btl has"af^lehgTli^
vinced that American producers feel

they cannot do business at all under
the now regulations. Hays says
that if France insists upon going
through with the idea, it will force
the American industry "out of this

market.

ROSCOE AILS
The manager of Jamestown, N. Y.,

Keith-Albee theatre said to Roscoe
Alls on the opening day: "Mr. Ails,

you have scored the biggest hit ever
to be registered in this city."

Then Roscoe went to A.shtabula
and stood them up even into the
balcony.-

Ciet the habit, play Roscoe Ails.

Weather Forecast

'

. Washington, April 24.
.

Weather bureau upon questioning
gives the following outlook for the
country east of the Mississippi for
the week commencing Wednesday
(25):
Showers over northeastern dis-

trict Wednesday; Showers Thurs-
day night and Friday.
Saturday probably fair, with

showers again Sunday or Monday
(30).

Warner Thursday and Friday (27).

Mary Philbin's Claim
Lob Angeles, April 24.

Mary Phllbin is not at all . keen
to play the title role in "The Girl of
the Barge" which Edward Sloman Is

to direct for Universal,
Miss Philbin claims that she was

promised the starring role in "The
Show Boat" and wants tliat to be
her ne^pt assignment. She is not
inclined to take no for an answer.

Barthelkness' Future
Los Angeles, April 24.

Upon completion of his next pic-
ture, "In Out of the Ruins," Richard
Barthelmess will have finished his
contract with First National. It is

understood he has indicated to F. N.
he is desirous of making a change.

It Is understood that if Barthel-
mess is free from his contract
United Artists Is desirous of hav-
ing him among Its group of stars.

MASKED PLAYER CONTEST
Chicago, • April 24.

In an effort to popularize film

players not possessed of strong fol-

iowings, the Great States circuit

has prepared a series of trailers in

which the various . stars appear
masked.

^

Prizes are to be awarded to

patrons correctly guessing their

Phyllis Haver's Bathing Suit
Los Angeles, April 24.

Phyllis* Haver, appearing In "The
Battle of the Sexes," directed by
D: "W: tJrlffith for " United "jVrtists;

was obliged to appear in a scene in

a bathing suit.

This Is the. first timfe Miss Haver
has donned a bathing suit for a pic-
ture in • five years, or since she
worked for Mack Sennett and Chris-
tie as a bathing beauty.

Sheehan in Houston

Winnie Sheehan will be a
guest of Judge Olvaney of

Tammany Hall at the Demo-
cratic Convention at Houston.

""r. Sheehan- will reach New
York during the week, and at-

tend the.Fox sales conventions
meetings. After tlie Texan big

tinie, .he wlU return to the
studios.

PHOEBUS LOST

$7,000,000 IN ONE

YEAR ABROAD

Ufa's Annual Report Sat-

isfactory—Am. Agree-

ments Modified

Paris' Triple Screen
" T\TrW Xpril'lO.

The triple .screen has hit I'ari.s.

Gaumoht-ralaoo, Loow-A[i;tro-(5old-
wyn, is running "Xopoloon" on a
triple .screen, 62 ft. by 1(? ft. Ciii.

Knormous drapes are hung on either

side of the .screen reducing it to the

usual .siiso. For the li'w.k y.oonos tlie

drapes are drawn off and the wal-
lop 62 foot boy used.
Three projection machines are

niechanlcally synclironized for It,- i

Educational s Penalty List for

Late Office Boys and Giris

In lit u oC Uic old dunce cap and

placing .th(! offending • child in a
dusty corner- of the little old rod

school house. Educational is plaeing

Tlixy^Tifiu iTijs^iT.'^iiuI ""STfliT" arUTrUi

who are late at (heir typewriters on
the bulletin board.

.

BcKides having to 'see th.elr names
on thi> tardy list, (he live O'cloek
boll means nothing to them. They
are re(|in'rei.l to sit in their eliaii.s

meditating ()i er tluiir late breakf.-ist

at the counter for a fuH -10 niiniitf^a:

How many times they have to be
penalized and publicized before the
boss pulls e\n-tainR over their' ma-

chine Is not mentioned on the. board.
It must be more than twice, as one
girl is listed with four on the April
14th billing, while her name is also

included among the 11 posted for

Tl iFWociro£"!S:pfn"2i.'

lOven the girls who arc ijarly have
restrictions.- The bulletin bo.ard

tells them they must make no per-
sonal calls between 10 and 4:30 and
that they mu.st not encourage loo
many incoming calls,

Stenog's chatter to restless boy
friends has caused busy si.finals to

be Hashed back at Impatient cus-
tomers, It la recited over E, W.
IT.uumons' .signaturot

Berlin, April 10,

Tiio corpse, of the lonig since ex-,
pired Phoebus Film

. Co, Is being
examined in the .Reichstag. The
only new tact of importance which
has 00.716 out Is that Capt. Loh-
mann, acting for the eovemrnent,
put, not as was first reported, $10,-!

000,000 marks, but even . $28,000,000
marks at the disposal of this or-
ganization.
Whore this

. $7,000,000 actually
went to will never be discovered,
as the company had as liability only
a few mediocre not very expensive
films and leases on several theatres.
The money dLsappeared within a
year's time.
At the regular yearly meeting of

tho Ufa Pilnn Go. Herr KUtsch read
the direcfors' report. He spoke first

against tl.o heavy burden which the
high film amusement tax laid on the
industry. Since, beginning . with
July 1, 1929, the contingent for for-

eign films will be lifted owing to the
Geneva agreement, the German go-v-

ernment should at once free the In-
dustry of taxes to give it a chance
to develop strength to prepare for
the coming struggle.

'

. The German industry, he con-
tinued, has exported little last year,,
only 20.000,000 marks (8,000,000 by
the Ufa), as compared to 800,000,000
marks by the American film Indus-
try. Klitsch .hopes, however, that
the exports will gradually be raised
to 200,000,000 marks.
He took the u.sual slam at the

blind, distributing of films, the two-
hit system, the high star and di-

rector salaries, the system of thea-
tre !ea?es, etc.

Handicapped
Although handicapped by its con-

tracts with Paj-amount and Metro,
the Ufa Di.stribution Organization
has shown good results, it was
stated. Also the theatre business
was satisfaciory. Of new big film

theatres which they are planning,
espocial mention was made of the
now house on Lehniner Platz and
that In. Neu-Kocln. In Heilbronn
and Koenigsberg new theatres have
been also leased. . .

As regards North America, the
Ufa is going to t.l]ow Itself more
freedom of .movement The small-
sized "filrnsTo^^^ home use~is' aiso ' a
field which they plan to cultivate In

tho United Statc-S;

Although the figures which KliL-soh

cited are very satisfactory, he nev-
ertheless warned expressly against
taking too optimistic a viewpoint of
the future. There is no question of
the Ufa paying dividends to Its

stockholders this year,. It is reported.
The Parufamet contr.T.cts which

the Ufa has with Paramount and
Metro-Goldwyn have been shortened
to four years, and run out on Oct.
31, 19.32. From now on tho Parufa-
met win distribute only American
pictures and a few Ufa educatlonals.
Ufa's own. films will be distributed
by its own. organization.
The obligation to fill half of the

Ufa theatres with American films
has been reduced to one-third. Also
new arrangements have been made
with M-G-M and Paramount for the
cllstrlbutlon of Ufa films in America.
^hPsnv=^-hT»wrver,-=
known.

CO-STARS IN "MAREIED"
Los Angeles, April 24.

liuth Taylor and James Hall will

1.0-star in raramonnt's 'Must Mar-
ried," from the play by Anne
Nichols. Frank Strayer will direct,

with Ben Zeldman as unit producer,
Frank 'Butler and Oil Pratt are

wi-iting adaptation and pce.nario.

MIX GETS NOT LESS

THAN $350,000 YEARLY

FOR FBO WESTERNS

Tom .Mix's contract .with FBO
guarantooK him hot less than 1350,-

000 eae:]\?yoar of thie two-year term
signed, Afix's picture cost with
FliO will not exceed, froni report,

$12!j,000 per,

Tom will make his weslorn.s for

FBO at the Hollywood studios of

that producer. His ne\y <'(mtract

ends all ideas of the aoe western
star .JToing to South America.
FBO Ls peculiarly well equipped to

handle the Mix westerns. That may
be Indirectly traced to the days
when FBO had Fred Thomson, the
latter now with Paraniount and
seemingly held down under the much
higher Paramoiint rental for the
ThonisQn westerns . than FUO
charged. .

.

Tom Mix has altered the opinion
of all showmen who know of his re-
cent experiences playing the. Or-
pheum theatres, as to whether west-
erns will ever fade out in this coun-
try. The Impression now is. that
they never will; that there will be
up-growing -generations of youngs-

.

ters who will adopt tho western
stars as their, Idols, as tticy come
and go, with Tom now the king-pin.

Enormous Crowds
In Denver, Omaha, Kansas City

last week, and In St, IvOtiis this

week, Mix has drawn unprecedented
crowds, not only to the Orpheum
theatres but on the streets. In St,

Louis on the opening day, Sunday,
the Orpheum. theatre there was
panicked by the s.urglng crowds;
Photographs of the street crowds

In Denver and Omaha disclose that
ho performer, not even .llotidini,

ever has di-awn as large an assem-
blage in the streets as has tho .spec-
tacular and colorful Mix.
This may have bei^p a factor in the

FBO-Mix contract, although from
reports on Broadway, Colvin Brown,
first aid to Joe Kennedy, has been
a strong advocate of the Mix asso-
ciation with FBO, since it e.-ime out
Mix waia leaving Fox.
Tom will theatre-show in New

York, week .May 20, at tho .Keltli

Hippodrome, That house is select-

ed rather than the Keith Palace
through the

.
Hip's much larger car

pacity and. more performances daily,

Pathe-DeMOle Deal

Closing in New York

Los Angeles, April 24.'

Neal McCarthy, attorney for Cecil

B, DeMille, arrived In New York

today (Tuesday) and Joseph Ken-

nedy, head of FBO, will arrive

Thursday, Further confcr^-nccs to

settle details of the Patlie-DeMIlle •

agreement are scheduled.
Present understanding of the deal

includes purchase by Pathe at.$l,r

000,000 oC Cecil DeMille's )n'esent

contract, with DeMille retaining his

25 pCr cent stock Interest. A new
contract will provide for .DeMille to

make a super-special eosiing 61,-

500,000, and to supervise three
other-^ productions- tb cost.^notJess-
than $300,000 each. The agreement
also is reported tp provide for the.

continuance of.DeMille's entii-e perr
sonal organization of writers, exr
ecutives, actors and- dirc< tor.s. In-

cluding William Sistrom.. studio
manager of the DeMille iilant In

Culver City. '

.
. ..

,

, The deal is expected to l)e signed
and scaled by next Monday. John
C. Flini), vice-preside.nt of PatUe,
remains on the coast until every-
thing Is settled. •

Mary Carr*s 1 st Granny
Los Angeles, April 24.

Mary Oarr has been cast for the'

grai,ndmother in "Love Over Night,"
now. being directed by K. il. South-
ern for I'athe-DoMille a?iil -tarring
Rod La Rocque.
This is the .first time Mrs. Carr

has bee n_ cal lcd„to .p i ay . t l i e, pa rt - o f

.

a gr.andmothor.

U RENEWS CONTRACTS
Universal has renewcil iis con-

tracts with a number of players,
directors and other studio ll^iures.

Among the most recent are Kddle
Philips. Albert De Mond, Harbara
Kent, George Lewis, ICd ward Slo-
man, William Craft, William A\'yler,

Tom Reed.
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$2,000,000 LOST IN $2 FILMS
DEFIANT EXHIB

INVrnSKIDSTO

Cardinal of Montreal Pre-

pared to Test 16-Year-

Old ChildrenV Bill

Montreal, April 24.

Montreal tlicatreowners and man-
agers are on their tpos with Excite-
ment over the latest development
©f the ' children's bill, barring
youngsters under 16 from attend-

ing the flickers, wliether accom-
panied by their parents or not.

Joseph Cavdinfil, owner-man-
ager of the St. Denis, In the ea,st

end of tlie city and In the heart of

the French-Canadian- sectibnj has
defied the law; He placarded his

theatre witli posters, inviting chil-

dren of all ages, alone or accom-
panied, to come In and see the

thow,
CardiTiai has never closed his the-

atre ta children since the act was
enforced,, and now openly proclaims

hla refusal to do so. To date no
lu;tion has been, taken by the police,

municipality or government. If

there is any action, Cardinal pro-

poseA to test the act. bellevliis it

to be unconstitutional. He states

he will carry the appeal as far as

the privy council in England.
While this case is pending for a

Jrtear or more, the other Montreal
picture houses will thr<>w their

doors open to children until the

constitutionality of the bill is defl-

nltely decided.
Cardinal is being griveh no pub-

licity In Montreal because the St

penis Is a second-run house, doing:

little advertising. Outside of the

immediate district in which the

house is located it is not generally

known that the theatre is open to

iBhlldren.

Cardinal is prepared to back his

ease to the full extent of his own
bankroll, though it is probable that

the other houses In Montreal are In

bn the fight with funds.

News Weekly for Home

At 12c a Reel Soon

Washington, April 24,

A news reel weekly service with a
prejector for $5 of $6 and news
reels delivered weekly at 12 cents

per 100 feet for home use Is about
to ^e issued by a .

British company
according to advices to the U. S
Department of Commerce.
The Will Day Home service con

_oemj „In.,. .England, .has ..approved
drawings for the machine and it is

ready to go into production on
large scale. The projector will be
driven by clock work and will be
offered at a price between $5 and
16.

One of the London ncNVspapers
has purchased the Invention and
proposes to organize a weekly serv
Ice, delivering material on a weekly
change basis at a price of 12 cents
per 100 feet to subscribers.

At the outset the pictures will

be done in black and white, but it

1b the ambitious plan of the pro
motcrs to supply material in nat
ural color. .Reels, which are print

6d on paper of special composition
will be sent through the mails

packed in cardboard containers.

U. A/s Sound Effect
Joseph M. Schenck has made ar

^^rangemcTit?"!or^^the^^uae "-of =sound
effects in United Artists, produc
tions, '-JjH Paiva," with William
Boyd and LUpe Velez, will be the

first U. A. picture to be synchron
Ized with vooal and in.ttrumental
recordy.

Though it i.s first planned to use
talkers only for efCect.it seems likely

that the use of sound in United
Artist.'^ proilnctinns is slated to come
into gep.i'rxl ui^se.

Boasting Boy in Bad

Los Angeles, April 24.

Liuclla Mendez, back from a
visit to New York, had some
fun listening to a wise-crack-
ing youth who sat behind her
In a picture theatre, where she
was watching herself on the

screep. The boy friend told^iis

girl how many times he had
taken Lucila out, what good
pals they were and what hot
stuff.' L/Uclla is generally. The
girl seemed greatly impressed,
until Lucila, liaving let him
spill his stuff, turned around.
"Excuse me," she said, "but

haven't we met before?" The
youth didn't think so.

"Quite sure?" repeated Lu-
cila. He said he was.

"Well, then," she said,

sternly, "tell your girl friend

so. I'm. Lucila Mendez, and
next time be sur6 you have
the right audience."
When Lucila turned around

again - the yojuth had disap-

peared,

Cameraman's 1st

As Director Saves

Time and Honey

Los Angeles,. April ai.

"The Perfect Crime," directed by
Bert Glennon for FBO, was made
in 19 days, or five days under
shooting schedule, and at a saving
of ^20,000 under the budget.
This Is Glennon's first directorial

effort after having spent k number
of years as a cameraman for Para-
mount.

Of 30 Super-Pictures at $2
on Broadway Within Two
Years, But Six Made
Money-—Some Sent in for

Exploitation and as Pres-

tige, Also Circulation
Builders—Any Real $2
Picture Good for Industry

at Large, Sales Heads
Say

Phoney Producer Sent

Away for Five Years

St. Louis, April 24.

A sentence of five years in the

penitentiary has-been Imposed here

on Emerich Kalnay, 36, claiming to

be an independent picture producer,

who pleaded guilty before Federal

Judge Davis to using the mails to

defraud. The charge was based on
letters he wrote to men and women
with screen anibltlons.

Kalnay was arrested in October

by "post office inspectors after com
plaints had been received that for

fees of $26 each he was contracting

to train persons without previous

experience for roles in pictures and
agreeing to hire them for w;ork in

picture plays he claimed, to be about

to produce.
C. J. Stattler, Assistant United

States Attorney, told Judge Davis

that— several years- ago Kalnay
served 16 months for operating a
similar fraud In Los Angeles, Stat

ler also said that Kalnay was being
sought by the postal authorities in

other cities over the country on
similar charges.

It Is understood thp Immigration
authorities .

are conducting an in

vestlgatlon into Kalnay's presence
in the United Staes. He Is a native
of Czecho- Slovakia. It niay be that
the five-year sehtence "will be sus
pended if deportation proceedings
are instituted;

La Tosca" in Italy

With Billie Dove
Los Angeles, April 24

First National plans to make "La
Tosca" as a special for next sea3ori
with Billie Dove starred and George
FItzmaurice directing. The picture
llkely-will-=b6-made-In-Italy=late'thls
summer. The company is sending
Scott Beall, production manager of

the Fitzmaurlce unit, abroad within
the next few weeks to look over
production conditions In Italy and
the facilities available for making
the picture there.

In case dclslon is made to pro
duce the picture in Italy, produc
tion staff and principals will be sent

on from here.

14 THEATRES USED

Major film producer-distributors
are something likie $2,000,000 iii the
red on $2 Broadway picture show
ihgs during the past two seasons.
This figure is the result of • con
servative check on eight film com-
panies, the 14 Main Stem houses
which have been used for these sps-
cial demonstrations and the approx
imate 30 pictures which have come
in during 26-27 and 27-28 at either

a $2 or $1.iS5 tap to try for Broad-
way runs.
Of the 30 pictures, six withdrew

showing a;'^ profit while there's an
excellent chance that a seventh will

finally rank in this class. The
chances may be said to be five to
one against a $2 film making
money before it 'opens in the reg-
ular picture houses. This composes
greater odds than fbce a leirltimate

play in New York — the chances
against a drama, comedy- or music-
al being three' to one, as. proven by
statistics, over a period of the past
five seasons.
That $2,000,000 gives some idea of

the money the industry pours into

Broadway on a basis of what It

(Contlnuedi on page 27)

Hays* News Reel on
Watson Turned Dovl'n

All of tho picture news reel

makers have received a 1,000-

loot strip on Senator Watson
of Indiana, possible Republic-
an nominee for the Presidency.
Each news reel turned it

down.
The Watson reel came from

the Will Hays' ofllcial office as
the wclfxire director of the pic-

ture industry. With it was a
request witli tho signer un-
Icnowri stating that the whole
or part if inserted into any
news reel i.ssue would be ap-
preciated by Mr. Ilays.

In the reel wore views of

the Senator in his Indiana
home, family, house, grounds,
etc..

Will Hays is ' from Indiana.

The news reel have carried

shots of various candidates for

the nomination, Democrats and
Republicans, but particularly

of . Herbert Hoover. These
wore mostly oC last year, when
believed of- news interest

through timeliness. With the

approach of the national con-
ventions, It was thought that

Hays would give air to political

propaganda Instead of fo-

menting it.
. ,

The Haiys office in. reality Is

a censor of all news reels. It

passes upon many subjects

submitted to it by the news
reel producers, and especially

upon anything favoring of ad-
vertising or publicity.

Earlest

Columbus, N. Y.,

WARNERS-FBO

ON

Nothing Beyond Talk Just

Now—Several Angles

to Both Sides

Colvin Brown Seen as

Working Head of Pathe

Joseph P. Kennedy Is scheduled
back in New York this week. It is

learned that some last-minute de-
tails in arranging the new Pathe
regime have delayed his return.

Reports are prevalent that Pathe,
cut to the bone with the exception
of a few executives whose contracts
hold out until early summer, will

continue under Kennedy's surveil-

lance. It is known that sinc^ Ken-
nedy's -visit to the coast J. J. Mur-^

dock has been concentrating on his

vaudeville interests, almost to the
point of abandoning any iactive say
In -the pathe film phase. --^
.Under the new regime Col-vin

Bro-wn as the active head of Pathe,
under the Kennedy-Murdock under
standing, is foreseen. Brown, in

other words, will take EJlmer. Pear-
son's chair, which he took over on
the first day of Kennedy's absence
and which Pearson, under thie terms
of his contract, will officially relin-

quish June 1.

In this way, it is pointed out,

Kennedy will be able to continue

former activities -with his Q-wn FBO
company, while Brown, who during

the past year has risen to his right

hand man, will 50-60 his time be-

tween two bbsseiB;

At the suggestion of its house
manager, George Olive, the Colum-
bus, New York, has started what
is believed the longest day grind

of any film house In the east, or*

In the world, for that matter.

The Columbus, one of the Conr-

soUdated Amusement Enterprises

chain, ts near Columbus Circle

(69th street), and now opens at

8:30 a. in., with the first picture

shown at 9 o'clock. The biz since

the new early bir^ opening has
warranted its continuance for the

present anyway.
The early show is sold for 10c,

with a additjonal 5c at 1 p. m.,

and the admission going to two bits

after 6 p. m.
Olive is a young Frenchman who

operated several houses of his own
in Paris prior to the war.

Navy Shuts OH Subs
Los Angeles, April 24.

Motion . pictures will have to get

along -without the co-operation of

the Na-vy In securing scenes of sub-
maFines^for-some.'^tlme^to^comer^^^Erojt.

ducors have been . notified to this

effect by the Hays office, with the

declaration that the Secretary of

the Navy has taken the position It

is Impossible to extend facilities and
co-operation of the Navy so far as
the underwater craft are concerned.
This ruling will be In force until

the conclu.'iion of current investi-

gations of recent submarine dis-

asters.

Par's Sea Super

Lioa Angeles, April 24.

Paramount will make an under
water special ifpr next . year at ,an
approximate cost of $800,000, under
the title of "The Deep Sea Devil."

The company has had Karl Brown,
director, and William E. Wing,
writer, experimenting on underwater
stufif for the proposed picture in the

South Sea Islands around Tahiti.

When Brown and Wing return to

the studio preparations -Will be made
to send a staff and company of

principals, with all necessary equip-

ment, to the South Seua, so that the

picture will be made early in the

fall. "The Deep Sea Devil" is slated

for the road show class, and is the

only production so listed on T'ar's

'28-'29 program.

A. slipht prelirhihary talkfest ber
twecn Warner Brothers aiid FBO
has been enough to give rise of a
report that there may be a 4"=!al

between those two distributors. A.s

a .matter of fact not much can go
forward before Jos. Kennedy, presi-

dent oif FBO, reaches Now York.
He lS:due tomorrow (Thursday) from
the coast.

If anything comes of the tenta-
tive overtures, . It will be Intricate

even for: the trade. Mostly it. con-
cerns the matter of talkers, with
Warners' Vltaphone a licensee of
Western Electric,, while FBO -with

its Radio Corporation of America-
connection a friendly, at least, ad-
junct of General Electric.

Warners are. reported dlatinctly

dissatisfied with treatment from
Western Electric. W. E. has been
quite independent iii ' its attitudie

toward the showmen who wanted
its license to make talkers, those

talkers requiring the W. E. wlrin^p.

The position of W. E. as understood
is that it will license anyone want-
ing to put out a talker under its

patents and at the same time W. BL
is reported as claiming to see not
the theatre, biit the world instead

as its field, this takingr in churches,
schools, auditoriums and public

buildings throughout the unlyerss.

Alongside of this, according to the
Idea W. E: hold.s, the theatre is

minute In the total.

FBO Optirniam

FBO, with the Kennedy associa-

tion through RCA holding an in-

terest In. his organization, is filled

with optimism oh its future as a
talking picture maker and affilla.ted

with the powerful radio concern,

that reaches Into the American
Telegraph and Telephone Company,^
RCA is the controller of Photophone,
although from another and more
thorough story in this issue of

Variety,'vRCA as yet does not con-

nect the theatre with its Photo-

phone development.
That the Warners are at odds

with W. E. on account of Vlta-

phone appears to be accepted by the

picture business, through the several

reports of the past few. weeks re-

garding the Warners' attitude to-

ward W. E.
The Warners have been singularly

successful with their Vltaphone pic-

ture productions and their current

"Jazz Singer" (Jolsoh) is an

'ackn^'ii^ldgred box office-sensation lii-

the film theatres carrying the wired

equipment. This la one of the

Warners' contention, from accounts,

that W. E. has failed to wire suffix

clent theatres for Vltaphone, limit-

ing Warners' Vita circulation.

What may be the result of the

Warners-Kennedy conferences on

the ftubject can not come to the

surface bcifore Kennedy's return, to

N'ew York.

1st Hand Info
IjOH Aii«olfs, Ai)ri; 'dl.

Alck Horvath, i)rc-!ld<;nt • of Uic

Hungarian film ccnsor.ship bo;ird,

Is in Hollywood conforrinf? will)

.;jtudlo exfrcutive.H. He i.s (>xi>l!iln-

ing what HunfT-'u-y wants in the

form .of Hf^tofn cnifi '.TintrK.'nt ivoTri

Apit.'i IC-ii.,
*

2 Writers Leaving
Los Angeles, April 24,

Willard Kecfe and I-,. W. Mct
Larln, who came out with the Au-

thors' Council group for a three

months' trial at Paramount, will

not continue;.
" Keeff Is returning to New York,

v,'hil(! Mcl^arln Is going with an-

olfior company on the coa-st.

r um Story of Yale
Los Anf,'elf.s, April 24.

WuUs Root, former New York
ncwspiip'-T man,. b.rouj,'ht to the

r'.f),i.«t a.s a member of the Herman
M:irilM( wi(v. Authors' (Par) Coun-
frll, fiJih f>f)iiiiili ifd his first story,

Ii. -((! on life ;ir. i'ale.

1 iii.^. 'Ciilti.'. Y;!]" .tjrad, will
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ANGEL1N L. A. AT $1.50, $21

ms; 14TH WEEK; tIRCUS; 13TH

Warners* NeW Hollywood House Opening—"Uriclel

Tom" Blew Out in Third Week

IjOS Angeles, April. 24;

(DravyihoPop^ 1,450,000)

, Weatheri Fair and Cool
.

:Trade nothing to brag about in

local houses last Avcek. It was little

better than the wiek before but

quite a bit .btilOAV in comparison to

the -sanic period last. year. Of cho

lirst run bunch only threp hit over

<20,000.
.

Metropolitan came back from a

disastrous week and jump^!<l around

$7,000 with the .engagement of- "'Easy

eonie and Easy Go.V a Richard Dix

pict^ire. Dix always has been a

natural in , this house.

•Carthay Circle got off to a cork-

ing good start with "The Street
• Ahsrel;'- Looks as thOiigh Movie-
tone was alsaiiked out at this house
for it replaced the stage show
Thei'e was an increase ia.nd no
di)nini!5hmenc in receipts compared
with the Initial: week there of other

iattractlons. • ;\
. ^Speed^^'' Uhe Lloyd film in sec-

ond week at Million Dollar, held up
in gr>;ar shape. It was only $1,000

behind the initial week, nornial

drop. Another holding up of busi-

ness Was at . the- United Artists.;

Thei*e "Ramona" in third week only

fell $6,WlO short of thei week before

and brought home around ?5,500

profit on this stanza.
'We Americans'' was no picture,

for Loew's State. The women
about town seem to express the

opinion of "too much, war stuff,'*

a:hd they kept out at the itiatliiees

to .signitv . that fact. .
Beiinie Rubin

and tiic stage show, featuring; Roy
Cummings,. can be ci-edited with
drawing enough • trade to give, this

picture a fairly respectable intake.

For the 13th week of "The Cir-

cus "trade was Just bit better than
week before at Grainnan'a Chinese.
Biltmore fell a couple of thou-sand
on the 14th week, of "Wings.".. This
picture, however, has shown a very
healfhv profit on run.
A de luxe $1.50 plctui-e terminated

a three-week run of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" at the Criterion. For the
CJitire i^un the. gross was $13,000.

No one went crazy . over "The
Crowd" at the Eg:s'ptian, while "One
Round lldgan" did falrly well at the

Boule-vard.
'

Criterion is dark this week while
Warner' Bros, will open their new
2,Ti;6-seateif: in Hollywood April 26.

Av ;ii .have one of those celebrated $5
getaway nights with Al jiplson mas
ter of ceremonies. Stage show will

be pretentious.

.Esttn\ates fop Last Week.
• Grauman's Chinese (U. A.).—"The
Circus" (U. A.) (1,958; 50-$1.50)

Next to closing week fairly good at

around $19,000. _<•)

Garthay Circle (Miller-W. C.).—
"Street Angel" (Fox) (1,500; 50-

$1.50). One of best box. office bets
house has had since opening. With
$5 top for opening night and then
regMlar scale, grossed Initial week
$L'2.U00. •

.

Biltmore
,
(Erlanger). — "Wings'

(14th wock). Trade slipped ju!5t bit

below \vef>k before to around $1-1

500:
Criterion (W. C).—"Uncle Tom'.s

Cabin" tU) (1,600; 50-$1.50). Bowed
out at end of third week with very
low. gross of $3,500. . . . . '^.^

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew).—".W:e
Americans" (U) (2,200; 25-99), Not
lip to type of atti-actlpns this house
generally gets with Rubin and F

• &r M. iBta«o show saving the day by
adding to an $18,500 gross.
,

Metropolitan (W. C.-Pub).—"Easy
Conip and Easy Go" (Par.) (3,595;
.26-75). Richard Dix a:nd. $23,000
answer,

Wiition Dollar (W. C.-Piib)
"Speedy" i Par.) (2,200;. .25-99). Very
big second week for this Harold

; Lloyd
.
product; $23,000.

United Artists (U. A.),—'•RamonS'
(U. A.) (2,l00; 25-$i.I0). Great, ox
ploitatioh and ad carhpaign caused
this one to excel any other picture
in third week at hou^e by taking
$18,700.

Boulevard (W. C.).—"Ohc Round
Hogan'' (W^arner) (2,164; 25-50).
Corking good business on final week
of Gene Morgan engagement; $8,200.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.).—"The
Crowd" (M-G-M) (1,800; 25-75),

Not so keen about this King Vidor
prodjiict here a«5j^$Br300 would show.

""Tro10rse7^roVve\^'i*f'~'nradg'""pr(3^^^

week.

TOM MIX MEANS

WORLD OF PUBUCmr

tied Up Town for Orpheum In

r
Kansas City Last Week

HENO DIVORCE' FALLS

DOWN AT FOX'S, WASH.

Keith's Closing April 29—
Stage Unit at Stanley's

Didn't Help

Washington, April 24.

(White Population 450,000)

Weather Widely Varying

Two .
liappenlngs last "iveok Avere

jKeith's posting notice house would

clo$e April 2?, and a dull thiid re-

corded in the drop registered at the

Fox with .May McAvoy in "A Reno.
|

Divorce."

Keith's announced, closing; made
front page copy for the local dailies

'JAZZ SINGER'

FRISCO RECORD,

$160M

LLOYD UNDER CHAPLIN

AT %li,m IN DETROIT

5 of 9 Features Last Week
Held 0verr-$35,800 for

Michigan

Warners' High Mark Ex-

pected to Stand for

Long Time

.
.
San Francisco. -April 24.

.(brawinja Pop., 750,000)

Weather: Fair

Picture business improved in

Witli one characterizing it as the
[ sp^jg instances and held , firm in.

final krtockx)ut blow as landed by others. Even the Granada took an
Kah.sas City, Aprir24.

Costlv chaps, 10-gallon hats and .

other elaborate, western regalia on the presentations on the vital spot upward spurt. Though still, far from
the doormen and pretty usherettes, ot vaudeville. j ' being in the money class, impirove
gave picturesque atmosphere to th^ Closing order followed but three ment noticeable; Way this house is

i'^he 'X^ last ^veeks of. a new policy including a hooked up it's; going, to take

week. ' picture and six acts twice daily with soj^e mighty strong attractions to
Tom and Tony, for they were the feature shown both before arid p^j^ j^ gafeiy the pro^

given equal billing and were appar- after the vaiwie each performance.
-.xr.\,.«^i/i v.o>i o,,^*v,^.. ^^^.a

ently of equal interest, at least to, aw sorts of rumors as to. what Warfleld had another corking good

the. youngef admirers, were the big (;aused the flmtl iiptioe and. its Con- week. Lon Chaney
.
was on the

show of the week. From the minute geguehces on the local .situation but screen and. a natural, Coupled .with
of their reception early Sunday .summed up one thing covers it---n6 this; an excellent Fanchon ami
morning they were the center of ad- business.

. Marco st^ge show and also Movie-
miring friends and followers. Church, Some reports have It that even tone. Warfleld has been clicking
Sunday morning, was Tom's first .yet an attempt wllV be made to con- very consistently of late and rolling
public call, not for publicity, for he I tinue over the sunimer with still Ljp go,ne substantial profits. Right
attends Church regularly, whether 1 jinother policy, though I'ofliclar nOw it rates a;s one of the be&t West
on the road or at home, but- it got

[
statements halve it house is closed Q^g^gt theatre bets on the entire

hlin p.viblicity Just the same, with nothing known as to future. Qpg^t
Fi-om then on it was a continual For 16 years, it operated with two- "Wings" (roadshbwV has regis-

round of visits to hospitals, to the a-day sti-aight vaude with gradually
tg^^^jj g^jjjjjy „^ ^he Columbia with

stock yards, where he knew many pf diminishing receipts oyer the Past se^.Qjj^ .^^.^^jj-g jntako su^^^
the stockmen; calls on .city officials two to three years. . p^er the opener. Every perform-
and orgamzations, and entertaming ^.An excellent stage show at the ^^^^ ^ri second week shelved a gain
nunierous friends at fhe hotel and Fox failed to stem the ^tide with the

corresporidinc Performance of
theatre. .week, opening oft and developing .

j^^ VjefQ-e with thp W
The outstanding event was the more of that trouble as the days PJ^^i^ ^^f",^^^^amateur rodeo and contest the first rolled up though a slight improve-

"^fgJ^^J^^^^^^
of the week, when, some 10,000 kid- ment was noted Friday. Estimates
dies greeted their hero on the parade on drop In business ^un fromJ5

000 ^al^ to. date w the

and. saw him. award prizes to. the to ?7,000 on the wcCk,. Palace
"J^^^

winning ropers; L-ained . somewhat b^ause of I.bn .

Hqxold Llpyd^^^

While there was no publicity tie- Chaney ih :<The Big City;" Metro- L^'^Pf,??^ f^w ,inn;.vfS siTinn^ ^^^^
up with any of the. papers, all opened politan did right well on the second h.^'^i^i^A^^" nnt"Si^^^^^^^^^
their column.s- arid gave liberally of week of Lloyd's "Speedy." whHe ^omedy has one^^^ a

both readers and pictures. The re- many claimed estimate for first tot>^^o^t^\^Aveeks• and 1^^^

suit—one of the biggest , weeks of \veek . of film was below actuar aJ. i^e,f * ine 4:'atent

the sea.son for ,the theatre, with long count. Leather Kid ' held^ strong on Its sec

lines waiting for admission Sunday Rialto had the U special "We pnd week, easily topping the grade

when, the seats were not reserved. Americans" and got some additional .

One. of the big surprises of the

Jim Toney, who did a little clown- business in a tough house to get .sti-eet was the jump of "The Jazz
ing with Mix the first three days, anything extra. The Earle with Singer, ^now m its 11th and^final

walkf>d out of the act Wednesday, "SUnd and Deliver" quivered around week. Tenth week, with loads of

and from then on the "comedy" veas the previous week's figure—meaning radio exploitation, and announce-
out. It necessitated Tom doing a not so good. ment of "last two weeks," caused
little more talking to the pleasure Columbia ran to but a mediocre an upward movement, and the 10th

of those who came to .se him. [.second week with "The Crowd." week registered close to two grand
The Mainstreet, with "The Little Estimates for Last Week ''-• over the

.
ninth. The Jolson picture

Shepherd of Kingdom Come," also Columbia (Loew). "Crowd" <M-G- has broken all run and attendance
had 'em coming in paying numbei-s. -"^i) 0.232; 35-50). Not usual sec- records in this town and will prob-
Dick Barthelmess is a pushover at ond week: in this house that gets ably establish a mark that will

this opera house, and his name in the, big ones;- maybe ran by $6,000. stand for a long time. Because of

the lights means many tickets in the EaHe (Stanley-Crandall) "Stand [the big sujcces sof the engagement,
chopper, Loew's Midland held Lori <ind Deliver" (Pathe-DeMille) (2,-

Chaney in "The Big City" but gave p ! 4; 35-50), "Around the Clpck,"

extra publicity to the return engage- Harry Crull presentation added
ment of Dave Rubinoff, featured i^-^led to take this house^ out of

with the stage unit "Qems." which "problem" classification with gross

was a smai-t trick. , I far from satisfactory at $7,000. , ^
The other Loew house—Newman I

(Fox) "A Reno Divorce' in and week out this house garners
—with^lts split week policy got bet- (Warner Bros.) and Stebbms pro- cream of trade,: Universally good
ter returns than for several weeks •'''^"tation (3,434 r 35-50). Again cycle shows, both stage .and screen, and
taut it can stand much more. Sam w<'»'^e<i ^"tJ building constantly.for with Rube Wolf, described as "the
Carver, independent majiager of the ^"Sthy stretch and then picture greatest showman since P. T; Bar-
Liberty, was the only downtowner L^'jat means nothing and business ^um," it's been sure-fire. Last week
to take advantage of the Mix pub- '^^^^ time down around $20,-

|
ag^jn reached $28,000.

He
'

Manager Wagnon of the Embassy
figures he may bring it back for a
repeat in a short time.

Estimates for Last Week
WarfieId^"Laugh, Clown, Laugh'^

(MGAI) (2,672; 35-5a-6B-90). Week

Hcity and show a Mix picture,
gave them
Plains," and

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"The Big City"

000. Came back strong, however,
The Prim-"Horseman of the ^\°]^,% ^°^'

J*

it K«in<>ri rose Path ' fot- this week.
eV f«r L-;* W*..W Keith's (K.A) "Streets of Shang-

hai" (T-S) and vaude (1,902; 25-

Granada—"Easy Come, Easy Go"
(Par.) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). Richard
Dix screen feature didn't cause any
too much enthusiasm, but the stage
band show, aided by Owen Sweeten

Inoff added, great entertainment.
Good start .Saturday and steady
"=;>v; 5 (»,0m»

iVar\ n MR- .1=i-.=iO> Plaimih«' first Columbia— Wings (Par.) (1,700(Par.) (1,.>18, 60 00). ciaimm„ nrst
| ^^ ^g^ j.,,.^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^week estimate at $12,500 wa^5 low.

K ngaom Come (3,200; lO-25-oO). • k„+ h*ma k^i«,„ fl,.c? =toT,,o pomts to successful run here.. Scc-

"Wings," 3 Wks. in A. C
Atlahtic City, April 24.

"Wing-y' pulled out of the (nnbo

here Saturday after playlnjr to

$33,000 on its three weeks of twiriy

daily showings.
Picture opened to $1 2,000, wont

to $13,000, and then dropped tiy

8,000. '
. 1

•

Richard Barthelmess about best bet
Main.strcet has jiad this season
Rojirular.s are for him 100 per cent
Stage band show, "Spring

.
.Time

Frolics," timofnl and pleasing. IBusi
ncss ivontiniKMl 1.0 hold up nicuiy.
•" ' Olio;

Pantages—'-i:^)ve Hungry". (2,200;
25-50). Thl.s flicker pleasing com-
edy drama. Another contingent of
vocalists represent the Singers

I rt„„.i . ^.^„„4. •-j Ann
Popularity contest, conducted by the |

. lina-1 count over $7 .000.

house, pr<3virig profitable. Stage bill
111' av.ts; ST.iicd

Liberty (Indl—"iiorseman of
Plains'' and "A Woman's Way" (1,
000^ 25-35). With two first-run pic
tures and 35o. top nights, this house
gave lots" of show for shoppers, and
they, certainly do shop here. Mix
picture good Wostern and the other
mysrlfying Fronch drama, both sat
i.sfaetory; $i,400.

picture to hit town slrico^ "King of
hinj

falling but little below first stanza I

Points to succe-ssful run here.. Sec

and going Into third week with good h"^] week jumped to around $16,100

start/ $10 000 and growing.
' Palace (Loew) "Big City" (M-G- 2oP.^''t°''fL%T;'^Pf/^C ,^S'n^'*^vM) and Publix presentation (2,363; 200, 35r65-90).. At $13,000 httle

3.-)-50). Went up from previous week cause for complaint, One week
with regulars augmented to about

, _ . , ^
$10 000 St. Francis—: Patent Leather

Rralto (It;V ''We.American.s" (IT.) Kid" (FN) (1,375; :35-65-95). Liked
(1,978; 35-50). Look.s to have got- I

this Barthelmess picture ^nd busi
ten some extra dough to extent of

"TENDERLOIN," $14,300

Talker Holds Over Again in St. L.—
'^Easy Come, Easy Go," $19,900

.St. Louf.<;. Anri'l 24.

(Dfawing Popillation, 900,000)
The reuuirkabiy profitable, busi-

ness exceptional. Second week at
around $15,000; considered immense
Embassy—"The Jazz Singer" and

Vitaphone (War. Bros.) (1,367; 50-
65-90). This Jolson feature will
have grossed closed to $160,0()0 at
end of 11th and final week. Tenth
week jumped to better than $10,000,
showinif corking good profit.

disc humbug buzzing again arid

ness at" the Grand (^entral dono by I
Pleasecl. "PinwheelS" colorful stage

Newman i Loow's)—"A Night of I tlic Warners' "Tenderloin," Vita- revue; $17,660.
Myst^'ry," 1st half; "I'artnCrs in phone, has been one of the impor- Missouri (Skourais uptown) "Easy
Ci-im(\" l.nst half) (1,980; 25-35). tant features of the picture busi- Come, Easy Go"—Called one of
Split wpt'k policy coupled with bar- I ness hero for April. Again hold Richard Dix's best recent efforts
gain-=pi-i('e«-~tM'ru'-vo=^^ be" ctitcliing:
with i'ini,«. Hnsincs.s for wet^k best aire on (jrand Boulevard. out to welcome the "singing police
sinoo I'lililix biiUMcr and higher Estimates For Last Week man" as the bos.s of the stage show
privi-.^- l anic .uif. t?lill lots of room Ambassador (Skouras downtown) |

at the Missouri for the first tiriie

for iiHprov'-ujrnt bt'J'ore rod can be. (3,000; 35-65) "Love and Learn"—
I'. (U'd; $.'!,-00. Tledroom fai-ce had lot of takers and

Orpheum—"Skinner's Big Idea" Kd Lowry's stage show, "In Holly-
(2o-?l). Picture just part of bill as wood." rocnlling the popular m. c.'s 1 over another week at least; $14,300
T(tni .Mix and Tony wore the come- recent visit to California, al.so St. Louis (4,2.S0; .T.T-RS) "l.'laygirl
pii. OihiM- ..«tagc iicts al.so; closf )i,i]j)(vl pack away plea.sing Viumbf-r with Madge T.Ipllamy called medi

I 'I'll! :riiii r-'i c rd at $l top. of customers many times each day; pcre, but H.ayakawa caught on a
At I'ptown wfcK divided between r $30,200. stage headjiner.
riio Sju.rtin^c AM'" and "Stop That Loew's State (3.300; 25-35-05) Orpheum (2,200; 15-25-35-50-05

Miin." cidlii 1.. (1 ".^c>"<iS6 tlje At- "(jardc-n of Eden"—(.'orinne <*ii'ifiUh —Jrrank Fay ulwjiiys welcome here.
I.'iM ! i'.iHi I'.j'dv.' ,'<t«K'k. 'and Charles Kay sft thi.s old Para- ' Picture, "So This Is Love.'*

$19,900
Grand-Centrsl (Skoiirus) (1,700

50-75) "TcudiM'loin"-Vita.— Staying

Detroit, April 24.

Average run of grosises last we«k:

Were
,
marked

:
by shprtcbmlngs tn

the debut of "Speedy" at the
Adams and . a continuance by .the

State In . Its second presentation

week.
Though .finishings with, a faii-ly

good ligure, the Lloyd picture dia
not approach expectfttion. It illus-

ti-a.tod ia.n ability to gain impetua
toward the end of the week, and la

likely to locate a good second week,
which, it must do to remain, with
Old Ironsides" . billed for

. the
house. This is one spot whera
Lloyd isn't trimming Chaplin.
Without help from the cinema dey

.

partmcnt the State .held up nicely
through its new stage band policy.
While under the, previous large sxiim,

last week's takings .seem about a>

normal amount for this house as
ong a.s Fred Stritt's personal fol- .

lowing continues and' until an at-
tempt is niadei to elevate the State's
screen.' "Doomsday," last week's
muff, was chilled to the background
before it opened. .

Thank.s to a couple of names. In
'Across to Sinxrappre," the Ca:pnol
etmrned to its foi*mer Btatu.s after
the di.sastrous week before, directly
attirbuted to the State's switch.
Another slight change resulting In

the difference of policy and moral*
at the State is. that at the Oriental,
where ah. iniprovement of about 100
attendees a. day is reported;
Whether due to the opposition's de-. .

serting the yaudefilm field or not
will show thiis week and next. The
Miles house had a normal time of It .

last week with "Lady Raffles"
screened an.d recommended only by
the film presence

_
of Mrs. Jack

Dempsey.
"Chicago" Off

'."Chicago" was far short of a riot ,

in. its first week at the Adams aiid"
Its pace fails to denote more than
two weeks. As with . "Speedy,**
plenty under what wafl expected
of it .

The Dove" almost established a

.

record for the new U. A. the first

two days, Friday and Saturday, but
sUimpcd thereafter and looks no;
better than a two-week film on. Its

opening record. Only the fa.st start,
gave the house another, good week
at over $20,000.

Mother Machree"-Movietone hit
the slide at the Washington. While
"Wings." one of the rare two^a-day
attemptis in this burg and the only
one at present, was passable with
;.i:.\)U!^(.l 000 at tii.e New Detroit.

Tjarge sized Michigan again hit'
its exec!' Mit normal gait with $38,-
00 on a laUgh. film for a change.
Bringing Up Father.'*
Five holdovers out of nine attract

tions this week got off to a bad start
Saturday with rain throughput the
day. .

.
:

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kun.sky)". — "Speedy**

(Par.) (1st week) (1,700; 50-76).
Somewhat behind advance stuff and
under Chaplin at $18,000; not bad
bundle for house,' nevertheless giv-
ing Lloyd - edge on prediction of
three weeks for profit.

Capitol (Klinsky).7—"Across to
Singap.pre" (M-G) (2,448; 50-75).
Bade V to norpiaicy and lookine
slightly hotter against State oppo-
sish than inipreyious week; Chicago
stage Units starting this week, low-'
er;ng . house nut. and lifting the
net; $25,700.

'

Madison;.: cKunsky). — -"Chicago'*
(De Mine) (1st week) (1,976; 50-75).
Not heavy in the opener and prob-
ably out after two laps; $14,000 not
up to Madison's usual first week.s.

Michigan (Kunskiyr - Publix). —

'

"Bringing Up Father" (M-G) (.4,100;
50-75). Nice notices for comedy;
bin- liDUvv (u;;iy with ?3a,800.

Oriental' (Miles).—"Lady Raffles"
(F. B. O.) (2,950'; 25-90).. Notice-
able iniprovement since State's con-
version; in gross, not in shows;
okay at $11,000. .

State (Kunsky). — "Doomsday"
(Par.) (3.000; 25-75). Second suc-
cessive good week for first time In
over year;' everything on. stage,
film meaningless in $15,500.

United Artists (U. A.),—'"The
Dove" (U. A.) (isf week) (2,000;
50-65).

. Neat $20,400 through fast
getaway; . following

. attendance
speaks not so well for Talmadge
production; "Dressed to Kill" (Fox)t
first alien film to p|lay tJ. A, house,
next, probably next week.

Neyv Detroit (Whitney).—"Wings"
CPar,)^ (2d wcek)^: (2,140,; 50.t$1.65)..
Mafmee trouBIc, as u;iual, with
specs in Detroit; location also
against, but evenings holding up;
no one lal'.iii.!^- It-on chin at $15,000,
nor woul'l thcy at considerably less;

now looks like .sevt'n or eight weeks.

Publicity Head at Convention

Los AniiOles, Aprir 24.

George. Landy, publlcitj'- head of

Fir-st National Studios, will attend

the sales convention of thut com-
pany at riiicogo oil April .'10.
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"STREET ANGEL" AGAIN LEADS

BlAY SUPER FILHS AT $17,400

DISGBJHINATI0N1

Par at $74,100

Down to $90,(

in 3rd Whiteman Week—Roxy
C)0-^"Speedy" Off $13,000

An electric sign atop the
Criterion, currently housing
"Wings," In Its 87th week,
faces downtown and. says,

"Paramount's Greatest . Mo-
tion Picture" l3 across Broad-
way at the 44th Street.

It's a plug for "Abie's Irish

Bose."

450 Ndglborhood Rouses

In ChicagD, with Loop s 18

Theatres iiiGly of 3,1

An ordinary picture house week

marked by three closings, a "Thurs-

day opening and a damp week-end

which win force th6 theatres to

sprint to make other than just a

fair showing by this Friday. Uni- ««a „ m.

versal's two pictures, "Uncle Tom"
|

"ShOWdOWn, $15,000, Port-

and "We Americans" and Warner's
"Tenderloin" were, the departures,
While "Abie's Irish . Rose," preceded
by rave heralding and billing as
."Paramount's Greatest Motion Pic-

ture,". Was the opehlng. It was quiet

on all sides of this square.
"Street Angel" dropped off $1,000,

but went to the front in the $2 class

["SADIE" GIVES B'WAY,

PTL'D LEAD, $16,000

land—"Dressed to Kill,"

$12,000 at Pan

TACOMA STILL ASLEEP

$4,000 for Minneviteh—Pan Tops]
With $5,000

TED LEWIS DOUBLED

ORPHEUM'S GROSS

Chicago; April 24.

With picture house business in tha
Loop maintaining an average that

shows little variation week after

week, it seems apparent neighbor-
hood houses have g,ained so strong *

Tacoma, April 24.

(Drawing Population 1,250,000)

Weather Cool and. Unsettled

Tacoma still isn't doing the tricks

she should at the b. o. :
Some of the

wise wonder when, or else Or what,

Borah Minneviteh, a pretty fair

draw othier places in the land,: can't
even wake up this town. Pantages
has been clicking fairly well of lalte,

and house is running at a low nxxitt

Stiff Opposition Last Week in lobthold as to inonoptlizo local pat

Minneapolis^"Speedy'^ Off;

"Big City" Splits Opinions

Portland, Ore,. April 24,

(Dravying Population 40;>,pOO)

, X X.- r,, u 1
Sadie Thompson" undoubtedly

whllftheRoS led th¥de mxe sU^^^^ l^^oved the hit locally last week I comparatively.while the Roxy led the de luxe sites
I

^^^^^^ ^^^^ censors decided to Things, dramatic seem to be look-

permit its showing, following much L?f„i»P.„^„,!i'u"^^^^^
^^...,«. ,..oc, <:.n»iio-vi at >ii74 1 ftrt 1^ ' ^ sidcs booKed for April 27-28 at tiie
mount as nice enough

Heilig and Madame Sohumann-
oyer the average, but not exc^^^^^ Some shift In the general thea- Heinle to give another farewell con

-

ally hot considering Menjou was ^i„„„ K/>v;t J
on- the screen even" if with a bad tre lineup comes with the close cert May 4.

* uon tne screen, even il wiin * "'^^
\ Orpheum season at the I Estimates for Last Week

eiiiy. liie uuiiy l-iayers move to
f

Broadway (W. C.) (1,600; 25-50)

the Hellig from the Music Box. "Sporting Goods". (Par.). Dave
Close of the Will King revue at the Good as m^ c. and Minneviteh for

liberty leave Pantages in sole pos- I the entire week; rather light at

boy film.. Picture generally con
ceded to be weak, hence the 'Men-
Jou-Whiteman combination . in

lights.
Capitol's second week of "Love"

tumbled $i8,2()0 for a gross of |59,-

400. and $26,300 was not strong for

"Mad Hour" at the Strand. "Le-
gion of the Condemned" left the
Blalto after five weeks to an even
$21,000, followed by "Drums of

liove." "Last Moment" at $5,800

was only deemed strong enough for

the single week at the Cameo, and
"Speedy" dipped away from its tejr

session of the vaudeville and musi-
|cal show field, contested only by the
L'^anchon-Marco and Publix units.

Georgle Stoll returns as band
leader to the Broadway next week,
and Jules Bufano replaces Alex

1

Hyde at the Portland.

Estimates fur Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;

I

55-60). Publix stage unit "Treasure

ronage.
•The local picture housr situatibii

is unique and dissimilar to that of
any other city in the country., Ther»
are 3.000,000 persons in Chicago and

,. . „ ,^ I only four picture theatres of over
Minneapolis. April 24. 2,000 capacity in the downtown sec-

(Drawing Pop., 500,000) tion. Pirst-run theatres have 17,162

Weather Unfavorable ;

total seating capacity.
. ^

A * *i.i»^....*5>..;i^\. Kor.,. i« It's up to the neighborhoods toAs far as this particular berg is K^^j^^
^^^^ the 3,000,000, and they

concerned, at any rate, award the do It with a vengeance. There are

palm to Ted Lewis as. a card. The .12, houses of de luxe classification

« • rs-^i,«..^ v.a« voATi neighborhoods playing stage band
Hennepin-Orpheum here has been

pojj^,,es_Ayalon, Capitol, Marbro.
dead for four weeks, an unpopular Granada, Tlvoll, Uptown, Norshore,
change in policy having helped to Senate, Harding, Sheridan, Regal
i^iii it Tiiif T.*iw4o brought it verv an<3 Stratford. In addition there ate
kill it. But Lewis brougnt « very ^j^^ j^^^^^^^ with stage attract
much back to life. Through his Ulons.
Individual box ofiice power hie, De luxe houses playing straight

Single-handed, more than doubled PicJ-e^p^
the business which the house has picture house advertising in the
been doing since it. went on a grrlnd. World Is carried regularlv by Chl-

^^pSntages (1,500; 25-50) "Loves of I He gave it its first winning week I "i®^' T^Jj^^^^
Carmen'' (Fox). With Dolores Del

| m many a moon. I P.°.W «?9V»»» *<>.»»y fpr represen-

Wlth the
tation In this section every day.

Hennepln-Orpheum
I

450 vs. 18
Overpowering majority of neigh

-

10 and alverage show, biz good, at

$5,000. I

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) "Beware pulling in around $17,000 In Pl^c®
. vorhood houses Is olain Aealnst 18

°fnvi^?on.^ i?Jfn "nff n?d^'lJn%'lS °' customary $8.000,. one would KS^^^of au'Iizls ?i1he £o^op"fheJI
XTo^ietone help mill and Irene Rich U^^g tjjoug,ht that the new 4.100-seat are over 450 In the neighborhoods.

niKa7??°i;.)TK 50; 25-40r.-Old MipnesoU Would be hurt. But it P^
Ironsides" (Par.) Fahr at $3,600. | wasn't. Despite the big opposition, J^f^tf^^*^^^^^ throJWh Set "n fJS?

.
. _ _ ^ . M-G-M Is

sapecuy uiyiicu avY^y ii.uwi '.^f - Uawina" w«int ,^v^^^ hie-- film feature "0'i'»»a*'s \.r-<ir.) itix- 0,1. ««i.ouv. 1 wasii u ju'capiijs mo "*b "fH^aAw-.., vj_ q^j
rifle opening pace although domg a Sh^P^^^^^^f.

\\^^r.r^eaSned W^^^ ..Jt''!^'^^ " "ll Premier P. &. R.-Publix house Publix^tl?st -run theatres. , ^
eatlsfactory $40,000. a drop of $13,- ^ business was not excep- ^l/hting Eagle" (Pathe) first half ^eid up beautifully andrif anything, taken care of In the same houses In
000 over Its first week. J tlonal- $15,000.

"Girl from Gay Paree sec^
The legit house contingent went

| i^po^d^^ay (W. C;) (2,000; 35-60). P^alf.^ Totaled Oyer $1,000. week.. -This good showing Is credit- the same houses, but at .much rarer
"Sadie Thompson" (U. A.) and Pan- " "" ~

ed entirely to the picture, "The Big hntervals, is First National. Fox has
chon-Marco unit. Final passing of L«,^rtnii»f nl /VftVTffi City," the best-liked Lon. Chaney

|
only the Monroe, 976-seat house In

film by locM censors after argu-|"fJ(|QSE"^j^
aloiig normally, neither threatening
to spurt or decline to any great ex-
tent. "Trail of '98" hit $16,800;

while "Wings? still flirts with $15.-

000 at the Criterion. "Two Lovers'"

and "Four Sons" were practically

neck and neck at $8,300 at the Em-
bassy and Gaiety, respectively. U's

pnt ndded to box office interest;

$16,0000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 35-50).
The Night Flyer" (Pathe). Brought
the old railroad pictui-e days back;

two and Warners' one went on their h^^jg^ and Al Rudack, dance act,
Way without much fuss. Able so

| completed good bill: $10,000
far hasn't shown anything at the'
44th Street,
Two picture openings scheduled

for the current week. "Man Who
liRUghs" (U), arriving at the Cen
tral Friday night, and "Glorious
Betsy" at Warners' precedes it

Thursday.
Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G)
(1,129; $l-$2) (6th week). Entire
street inclined to droop and reac

Pantages (Pan.) (:i,000;. 35-50)
'Dressed to Kill" (Fox). Headlined
p'm above vaudeville; very strong
show; $12,000.

Liberty (W. G.) (2,000; 35-50).

Last -week of Will King revue; on
the acrfeen. "Stage Kisses"; business
continued poor; house now dark;
$4;ooo.

Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1,200; 35-

^0) "Speedy" (Par.) held up to ex-
pectation.s; great show, supported
•)y Salv;^' • Santaeila and or-

offering to be seen here for some an unfavorable spot..and hasn't bfen
time. Paul Oscard's Publix Unit, able to crash the larger Loop stands.

"Dancing Feet," was pleasing A large Fox house for first-run rep-

enough, but nothing to get unduly resentatlon probably will be built In

excited over the Loop eventually. United Artists

Harold Lloyd's "Si)eedy" proved Was « showing spot seating 1,702,

^. J • ... ^ I
a disappointment at the Sta,te. It and Warner Bros, are crnmppd. In

Sunday Shows Now Allowed Lrobabiy was hurt by the suff com, P?f«^h!^V,«"iT^?it"T*L«^"J^
- - ----- I petition and the newspaper panning ^"I'.^^'O"'® ^J*

which it received from the critics. ,
^ cP ,^;^?**'® has the Or-

«i»K>.V,Jw ^TrJiiT,^ hv laughter an- P'leum's State-Lake as a .regular

STRAND, PROV., $9,000

In Pawtucket, R. I

Providence. April %4.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000).

Weather: Fair

—
~,Kn-, 111,=^ 4* mii/.h I

'"*e represented at intepvals in th*

.

ment, the Public Hked it very much
j^,^ » ^^^^^ hurlcsque-hbuae.

The takings were t*^®. ^^e?,'. Last week Paramount led In num-
. .

I

lioufee had had^ since tho^Mlnne- \^^^ of showings, with three pictures.

Everything got away to a gbod h°*^*^
opening, but far und<^ what ..p ^^^y i,

, pocond week at thsiiaverytning got away 10 » K««^iLioyd pictures liave done at lower UooseveTt, dropt)ed three grand from

tion noticed here; $16,800 not out- tionnn
Btanding, but indicative of 'Staying chestra.^$13,000.^

^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^

Cameo-."The Last Moment" (Za- l"Beau Sabreur" (Par.). Well ex

draw in the liveliest week Provi

dence has had in some time. Good
weather, good attractions and
hoUday in Mass. helped put the
grosses in glory,

prices at the much smaller iStrand

here.
The critics raved oveir "The

Crowd" at the Strand, but the fans

seemed divided in their opinions.

Some waxed ultra-enthusiastic;

an excellent $20,000 start. "Legion
of Condemned" also In Its second
week flt McVlckor's. and fell to $22,-
000 after a strong beginning with
$28,000. The third .current Par re-
lease. "Sompthlnp Always Happens.'

kora) (549; 50-75). Adapted to sure-
1 I t)!i± IT:^.^''LT^ I

and drab. Its business. ^h^»e^ "ot Uroi-M^^bout $17,500 with Orpheum

circum- The town's real leader week before

$5,800.
Capitol—"Love"

?eS- "art"' houses ""suicide "pictur; ^"d Columbia orchostraln featured ;ated houie and a tie-up with the fn^i <ira^^
'Considered '

"

f^^^irfw^ «Vt,fr nfflJ^^^ State and city executives making P.^^?,' J'" 7l^hto^^
vniJ?. fltSttSn ^^^^ Music Box (l.rJOO; 25-75) Henry speeches of welcome and what not. h°jyj° the light of all

Village; dldn t mean so much to 4^(1
, ••Marv'fs Other Hus- ri^o..«.» tlt nnh a n'« "-Rahv f!velrm«" .stances. _ . „ _

(M-G) (4.620;

Pola Negri in "The Secret Hour" alleht letdown In Its second week,
L - ' X _<.^

of

was given Its first airing in »tock| -^jr 'iri" j^^^^ Lyric, land continued a wow at $11,000. with
and went big with the native son I

'^n uy luc ^ _^ \ — ,.. — »_ *_ .« » * —band" big laugh hit; $6,500. _
wap.w.— s.^.^ vx,x-^, V,. . h"**

'^e"*
}J^^,

na.ave^ son I Tom"^Mix' to "'^'Horseiiien"' of
' the I only 760 seats to dmw from at four

35-50-75-$1.65). Holdover week of CLAIRE WINDSOR'S "DUCHESS'' 'I'lPyiP'i^^^j^!^^^^^ Plains" also failed to get as much bits top. A newcomer In the run
rilhprt flTrhn A.m<mr felt oressure • At the Modern, the Imported U"" ' ^t^ntinn nji usual clafs Is "Rorrell and Sr»n^' In United

?o See ts fir^ total by $18,200? Loa Angeles, April 24. born Child" gathered plenty with
^^^^"U.tii^Stes fS' Last Week Artists, provlne Itself of real quality

iupped to $f9,5S?andVpUe^^^^ .Wlni3or ^il). be ^tarred^^^^^ A new|
Mj^^^^s^ti "p & Sl-P^bllx)

| !lV
.lncrea..Ine Its rustomo^^^^^^

Central-"Uncle Tom's Cabin"
|
the "Natty Duchess" by Tifl:any.

I JJ^;^ IJJ®ae,'"fS'^^ wiSst*^^ I
(4,100 f'TsY, "The Big City" (M.-GrA'inft"''fin'k"' "The' Ble City*'" (M^^^ cnn onlv be brourrht about by
(^'v ;w,V^'T»,nviix unit "Danc^^ advertising, and It's

5? >. .,*"*T,.?"-"* ^1" l;,*.,r^««l a "^-^at break for anv nlrture. "Sor-

play, "The Alimoniacs," at

(U) (922; $l-$2). Closed Sunday I stahl, directed by Tom Terrls
revented

during drive school childre^^^ of the Duchess," by ^'^^ --r^i.^n^me'^in" ^^^^^^^ ^^*Vn^u"?w^l^"w^ I

^''''^ .hows the effect.

}^^.^rZ''^}'''VZl^^^^^^^ Anthony Hope. Production be- UrEAN. the4Shepard Stores, hroad, P n-Orpheum one block away, w^
Initial month; house dark until ,

.

"Man Who Laughs" comes in this |

^ins next weeK.

Friday (April 27).
. Colony—"We Americans" (U)
(1,980; $l-$j.65_-$2)^ Universal, has 1 week).. _OfE_$l,000,_but surpjrised .by
decideia to close house, only to rent doing most acceptabTe $n,*0"0;

for . another twice dally showing 'way out front among the Fox three
regardless of producer If house Is some,
wanted; "We Americans" stayed Paramount—"Night of Mystery
four weeks to indifferent business.! (Par) (3,666; 35-50-75). Weak_ Men
at high scale.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par) (836; $1 I man arid band for $74,100; name or

$2) (37th week). Film broadcast chostra credited with $229,000 on
froni backstage Wednesday night, three weeks' stay, two of which
but hasn't traced reaction fis favor-

| were with indifferent screen lead

Estimates for Last Weekcast a word picture of "The Noose" |

hitting on
8^^/°';. ^.J* ^^J^

at the Strand, and the idea went since ^^^e Minnesota s premiere.

over big, helping the picture to get Around $26,000^
S^^ubU,)' (2.500; (M^'-g'm")' (4 500; 60-76)

into the record gross column. Fay's State (*. ft k.-i-uduxj ^-i.uuw.
|

^ „,.,_l._Vl

Chicago (Publix) — "The Crowd*
,M-G-M) (4,500; 50r75). Boys were

itii.u i^^^yiu 6'"oo i-wiiiw.... «>.
t.cTieiwiv*' rParV Gave house a little worried about this unusual

held its own -with Davey White, 10- -6^)^ "^^^
cal boy, bringing them In, along ^est week

better than average $46,000.
good film, "Square I l>ut takings far under wnat^

.r.*^ f
._ .

.
with a fairly gooa H"l»» oqunrei -"-- T'"V"i°~_-~T'ix..j r<i-tHr>a I WICVlOKer'S (J'UDJ
Crooks." Victory stepped aside for |

expected from Lloyd P^^turo. Critics
| condemned" (Par)

a lit

jdu 'film '"held" ui^Vby'Paurw^^^ I
street

able or unfavorable; enjoying
steady box^fnce scale and again
around $15,000.
Embassy—"Two Lovers" (U. A.)

(596; $1-$1,65) (6th week). Ro-

releases; if nothing Is ready, U. A.
film likely to stay on; last week,
$8,300, about what It has been do-
ing. .

44th St.—"Abie's Irish. Rnse"
(Par) (1,490; $l-$2) (1st week).
Opened Thursday night to $5 bene-

McVioker's (Publix) — '^Legion of
w^.v,., ^.^Ki--- —— —

, , , . .. . »^„. -n_-_e_t,v I
'-'indemned" (Par) (2,400; 60-76).

little outdoor ballyhoo, with knocked- it, ^^^'^^^ " First week strong, $28,000. and sec-

ret crowds being entertained by Plea.sed the cash customers. Arouna
|^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ than expected

a ciown. while Chaplin's "Circus" $10,000. ^ a t» PnWlit^ (1 500-
enticed them inside to the tune of a Strand ^(F. A R.-Publlx) ".BOO,

holdover. The: Majestic did the so- 50), "The /
Crowd

. <?^;:^ -^;>
so with a colored picture, "Lady of Praised to skies by critics and por

Victories," while the Carlton did tion of pubUc. .
Some fans^ not so

well with Its second week of lead enthusiastic. About *5.000.^^^Re

films at bargain rates. garded as satisfactory In View of

The legislature finally passed the all adverse conditions.

movie blir for Pawtucket Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1.350;

with $22,000; drawing comment.
Monroe (Fox) — "The Play Girl"

(Fox) (975; 50-75). When Manager
Cohn gets one of these, the men's
men .say nix; $3,400.

Oriental (Publix) — "Across to

Singapore" (M-G-M) (8.300; 35-76).

It's always Paul Ash on the stage,

and more so than before since It's

35), "Secret Hour" (Par.). Pola known he's leaylnff; $40,000; picture

Negri no magnet here. Around got pood notices. .
, , 1

11000, Bad. Orpheum (Warner)—"Tenderloin
Grand IF. & R.) (1.100; 25). "Sor- (w, B.) (760; 50). Second^week of

rel and Son" (U. A.). Second loop drab showing brought $11,000; first

run after two very big weeks at the weok. $13,400; count the seats!

Strand. About $500. Not so good. |
PInyhouse (Mlndlln)-:'Loye Majces

ers. Holy Week Start, very big
Rialto — "Legion of the Con

Idemned" (Par) (1,960; 36-50-75-90)
Stayed five weeks to close at $21,-

, „ .

000; "Drums of Love" (U.A.) opened Sunday
mantle picture due to stay three or 1 Saturday with new final reel; on and Sunday saw the opening of aU
four more weeks at which time two days $14,700, fair. theatres to splendid biz. This will

M-G-M may send In one of Its own Rivoli—"Speedy" (Par) (2,200; show In the Providence Sunday biz-—
• ' 35-50-75-90) (3d week). Some $13,- which has cashed in on the dark

000 under record first week, but Sunday houses in the neighboring
$40,000 indicates "Street of Sin" city,

(Par) Is still a few weeks away for Estimates for Last Week
this house. Majestic (Fay) (2,500 - 10 -60)
Roxy—"Love Hungry" (Fox) (6,- "Lady of Victories" (pa) and "Red

205;- 50-75-$l-$1.65). Went down Hair" (Par), along with M. T. and vaude. Picture

flt performance; dupiifcated entranco I with others; slide of $19,000 took Vita. O. K. at $6,300. 1^*"^ iaa .r.^, vfnnrkprf
of show In drawing -bad notices and big hou.se to . $90,000. .

Fay's (Fay) (2,000 - 16 - BO)- gross over lOO^P^r
f
^nt. ^Knocked

light business; understood Pam.l Sfranri—"\fnri T-Trtiir" CP -fj \ *'9! .1 "Sfiiiare Crooks" ('FoxV and Eood I 'em dead. Snow cut to uve acis

~"&Wht'"lia:s^h^6ilSS""'6fi
With "The Patriot" (Jan..,,.^..,, ^^....^ j^...... — vw

,
, ^.

, .

ly successor, if "AMo" doesn't show anv extent; $26..'«,rt0 means no ex- (Jood at about $6,500. .

week In several monins
something; u.sing personal appear- citoment; house gets fir.st Stanley Carlton (Fay) (1,474 - 10 - 30)— $17,000

^ ^ rnn
ances of Nancy Carroll and Chadop sta.ge unit this Saturday. |

"Burning Daylight" (F. N.) and
|

Pantages (PantagM). n.noo.

R( . Warner's—"Tenderloin ,
, . . , . , ,' „t,ti,,n ^^^^ in fi-coTM w-r-k, with ?]7.

jldoml'". rifm; <.xi,Jf>it,'if 'rni ov'ra good.

Hennepin-Orpheum (2,890; 50),

'One-Round Hogan" (Warner) and
satisfactory, but

Ted Jjewifl big noise. Lewis Jumped
gross ove
'em dead.

Us Blind" fUFA) (600; 50-75); Sure-
seat Mindlln and his tall -brow em-
porium recovered from dls.Tstrous

week caused by Raquel Meller on
scroon; la.st woek, $3,000,

R o OS e V e 1 1 .f Publtx)-"SpeedV*
stood Para- Strand—"Mad Hour" (F. N.) (2,-"Square Crooks" (Fox) and good 'em dead. Show cut ^o, "v®, ^"r"^ Upfir) (1,400; 50-60). Harold Lloyd
TfiiW's^irascf9O0r35-50-65-75);^-Ellnw.-Glyn^flim"^
nninc:s) like- on follies of youth didn't attract to home town with plenty build-up, to two numbf-ns. ^ '''•V

P'"'^'"^^",''^ usiial w^ok. JlT.OOO.
1 — 1 1_ 1- ^.-.^tv.a Nearly - -

Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie-
tqne (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (11th
work). Dropped from previous
week in gotiing $.s.3ri0, but figure
okay with homo office.
Globn— "Ktrcr-t Ancrrl" and Movie-

tone (Fax) (1,416; $l-$2) (3d I

r.0">.

Warner's—"Tenderloin" and Vita- I "Their Hour": $2,200. |"Horsorn,'in of Plains" (Kox) and

phone (W.B.) (1,360; $l-$2. An- Strand (Ind) (2,200-15-50)—"The
|
vaiide. Badly hurt by comp' titlim

othor to close Sunday after six Noose" (F. N.) and "Hallons' Wivcfr,"

State- Lake rOri)hPum) — "Sr\me-
(lilrif.'r .Mw.'iy.s TIiDiicns" (Par) (2.-

.'jOO; t,'^-''T>). Shelf booking for Es-
ilior j;;i;.s)i)n film in viufl<» li-nise;.

fiu epl

wepks and hou,se dark until Thurs- I Radio tic-up and special mu.slc put

day when "Glorious Bet.sy," with over big at around $0,000.

«am6 combination of Dolores Cos-
t'^llo and Conrad Nagol, romp's in

as this theatre's third "talker."

Rialto and Uptown, with second
run?, r.'itr-d gn.-)d biz in ccnqral wavo
of threatre-going.

bad w'>fither and
About $5,000. Bad.

| United Ar' 'its . C t'. A.) -• "Hori-^U

Seventh Street (Orphfum) C. 100;
I

, f, a,) (\,7(\2; Sn-TH).

40), "TTnr Summer Hi-Tfi" and wiu'l'--
j

s!" w.iffc af.'ujil finalliy in st^-ady

Around $4,noo. 1 1. '1 »!: I- fir< -h 'if ?2'^,710.
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Montreal'sBadWk

Loew,Hi

3 Toronto Houses Each

Close to $12,000 Last Wk.

Montreal,. April 24.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

. (Weather: Dull with snow)
.

Mayhe it was the. terrible weather,

with streets inchea.deep In slush at

beginning and middle of week, or

the general Interest in the Atlantic

flight, but the radio going day .and

night, with the latest details, .kept

people away. .Grosses' generally

/away down and vyeek one of worst

• in years, Totar for all main stems

little oyer $50,000.

l^dew's was best of a poor lot with

$14,000. Jim Adams had a good pic-

ture and above averagie vaUde. and

his crdwd sticks by him through all

times. One of the legit houses. Ma-
jesty's, was practically darK with, a
local society show that just about
paid; for lights, but this didn't help

the pictures much. Exclusion of

children , hits this house and Impe-
rial more than any other maxn stem.

Harry .Dahn had a week that ran
. perilously near the red. The grcss

at the Capitol was off over $ <,U00

from previous week; Although the

picture had nowhere near the drag

of the Lloyd feature, that-pulled in

a record, it did not deserve so poor
.a return: Dahn is. just back from
Nejy York, where he got Chas. Jones

to act as stage manager .or the Cap-
itol in .

production of tabloid musical
comedies as a special turn at Capi-
tol, starting this week. Poor at $12,-

Montreal is suffering from a glut

of musical comedy Is the only ex-
planation of Leon Erroll and the

Tiller Girls in "Yours Truly," stage,

fair to have capacity houses at the

Piincess. Show was one of the best

seen here, but grossed -ound $18,-

000, much below what much inferior

. shows, have drawn at this theatre.

Putting 6n first movies of Fitz-

maurice at Seven Islands and Mur-
ray Bay got the Strand ort the ma;p
Thursday and boosted gross tb .$4,-

000. Feature was Insiutflciently ad-
. vertised or returns would have been
higher.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; 40-85)—

"The Crowd" (M-G-M). Box olhce

showed terrible drop from previous
week by over $7,000, but in line "with

general apathy. Nice picture, but
houses narrowly, if at all, escaped
red line. Special presentation be-

fore feature and comedy attracted
nearly as much as big picture. Bad
at $12,500. . „

Palace. (F. P.) (2.700; .35-60)—
"Smart Set". (M-G-M). General
slump also affected Jiis house, al-

though William Hdines usually big
. draw here. At that, hoiise did better

than previous week, and gross
jumped nearly a' couple of thousand.
.Double orchestras, ja^z and concert
again helped out. $12,500.

Loew's (F, P.). (3,200; 45-75)

—

"Baby Mine" (M-G-M). Much over
picture, which fitted in well with
best vaudc for many weiiks. "Hello,

• Mama," as headliner, and several

acts all stand-outs. To- ped at $14,-

500.
Imperial (K-A) (1.900; 35-80)—

"Blue Danube" (P. D. C). Vaude
better than picture, former rating
well Up to expectations for house.
Gross dropped $1.500 .to $9,000.

Strand. (U. A.) (800; 30-40)—
"Doomsday" (Par); "V/yoming" (M-
G-M) ;.. "Black Ea.gle" M-G-M), and
"Blonde for Night" (P.-D. C). Show-
ing o' Bremen and Fitzniaurice pic-

tures picked up gross, which ran to
$4,000.
Neighborhoods again poor, suffer-

ing from; exclusion of children.

Stunts in Topeka Did

Biz—Stage Weddings Best
Topeka, April 24.

. (Drawing Pop., 85,000)

Weather unsettled

Only orie oi the pictures last week
di'ew. on its own. Stunts got the
.business elsewhere, . particularly at
the Jayhawk, where for the /irst

four days stage weddings wore used
as prolog.s for "Loyo." Stand-out
business was. the result, particularly
the last night, when a. double wed-
ding was put on.
Musical tabs at the Novelty, with

Art Higgins and his "Follytown
Maids," started slowly, but doing

. better than the straight vaudeville
• programs did for past month.. Gift
matinees with, boudoir lamps and
art rugs were chiefly responsible for
the extra business.
The tie-up between the Waddcll

Players at the Grand and the local

club of professional wbmen on a
==tlCK^ot=-^lff=^cawiTa1gnTirm'Pd"a=^c^

pletc flop, with the women of the
club in controversy on the split of
the proccods. Business not much
better than average.
The picture hit of the week was at

the Orpheum, where "The Shr^pherd
of -the Hills" drew. all. the Harold
Bell Wright readers, who liked the
film and spread the word, making a
steady build-up.

Estimates .for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,600; 40) (Jayhawk)—

•Oiovft." with Gilbert and Garbo, first

Toronto. April 24.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool .

With three houses within a few
dollars of each other and Loew's
out in front with "The Crowd", at

over $14,000, the town took on a
routine appearance after the ble

spurt of the weeU before. Weather
was cool enough' tb keep the golfers

cursing and showmen chuckling, but

grosses held to about average.

"Speedy," with • $30,000 to. its

credit at two houses on its first

week, gaveWay to "Last Command"
at Uptown and grabbed about $7,000

at the Tivbll, with afternoon biz

hold;ng strong. "The Harvester^'

got awjxy to a weak start Saturday

.with .the reis.sue of T^t Hunchback
of Notre. Dam.V to fphow and ex-

pected to got two weeks, even

though this one rolled up a big
total in thre'3 weeks vhtn first is-

sued. Tom iDaloy expected to land
"The Patent Leather Kid" at this

house, but First National has de-
cided' to road show; it at the Regent.
Kegent has been taken on rental
from FP, . and a snappy campaign
is planned.
Fred Schaffer's collection of ' cir-

cus freaks didn't prove any riot at
Pantageg. but with "The Blue
Danube;' held to better than $12,000,
with Fred Puten ham's organ recital
getting, credit for s-^me of the draw.
Fred feature,! the Strauss waltz,
after which the filni was rtamed..
Ed McCormick ni the Tivoli, an-
other FP houso, helped the good
work along. The Feist office here
has been featuring McCormick in
some of tlieir Canadian releases.
"The Last Command" built to.

turn away biz last half, but was
slow starting because the town
thought It was a war picture, even
though Jack Arthur had it exten-
sively advertised "Not a War Pic-
cure." This . town has become
poison to the army and navy. Fri-
day the first films" of the trahs-
Atlantic plane Bremen were rushed
in and (Claimed as a picture house
scoop In XL wrlde ballyhoo, but the
house was sold out, anyway. Twelve
thousand dollars don't look so big,
but it wa.s nearly all last half.

"Garden of Eden" opened to fair
biz Saturday with fashion show
hook-up.
Aside 'from the name of tlod La

Rocque, "Stand and Deliver" was
zero. Nevertheless, Shea's Hippo-
drome made the third $12,000 on a
show that stood out, so far as the
stage was concerned. Harry Car-
roll's unit valid act is the an.swer.
Neighborhoods had a good week

aihd, while main stem places all

showed drops from previous week,
•except Loew's, costs were likewise
away down, advertising, for one
thing, being off.

Estirnates for Last Week
. Loew's, "The Crowd" (MG) (2,300;
30-60). Only house in town not
low'er than week before; $14,000
good bu.siness for any house here.
Big improvement in shorts at this
house of late.
Uptown fFP), "The Last Com-

mand" (3,000; 30-60). Jannings
picture; got away weak after Lloyd
had packed them in with "Speedy,"
but built .-strongly from midweek on
to. close with ruPh at $12,000. Closed
big. gap. "Garden of Eden" Sat-
urday.

. Pantages (FP) (3,400; 30-60),
Blue Danube." Not bad at $12,000.
hut lower than . previous week.
Radio organ concerts helped. Cir-
cus freak.=! on sta.ge not so hot.

Hip (FP). "Stand and Deliver"
(2,600; 30-60). Stage show gets
mo.st of credit for $12,000. Sunday
i-adio. pluerging and "be a Monday
ni-^hter" ramnaisrn helped.

i V p l-i (FP)- - (4j40 0 ;---30-60V,

"Rpepdy" (Par). On second week
Lloyd comedv grossed $7,000. Ex-
coll*int in tTii.s small house. Short
stuff and "Tivoli Topics." compiled
by Tom Daley, best regular feature
in town.

ALMOST UNHEARD OF
The engagement of a Meyer Davis

Orchestra almost THREE YEARS
in advance is. one of the most un-
usual records In the muisic business.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

C. Auchincloss, New York, will

make her debut in' December, 1930,
an4 a Meyer DaVis Orchestra has
already been reserved for the occa-
sion'.' .

.."

Demand is frequently the basis of
Fame.

"Last Command" Is

$1Q,000 Phila. WaUop

Philadelphia, April 24.

Weather; Cold, weekend ' rain

Hdld-over pictures In most of the

downtown houses, plus bad weather
at the week-end held down the filmi

grosses in the majority of cases, but
there were several theatres that
overcame the handicaps.
"The Last Command," for example;

developed into a- real . smash and
grossed over |10,00D at the Karlton
despite the small capacity of the
hou.se and 75c. top.

'

Stanley, offering "Sporting Goods"
and the first of the Stanley coin-
pany's special presentation revues,
"Sky Blues," ran along snioothly
until the bad weather. Gross better
than $28,000.
The Fox, with "The Whip Wom-

an" as the picture and a presenta-
tion revue, did uneven business but
topped • $25,000.

Estimates fpr Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Sport-

ing Goods" (Par). Richard Dix
comedy " well liked; also first of
Stanley stage revues, "Sky Blues."
Around $28,000 or little better.
Fox (3,000; S9).—"The Whip W6m-

an" (1st N). Estelle Taylor picture
plus "In Gay Jazzmania," revue,
headed by Jan Garber ;and orches-
tra. Combination fairly satisfac-
tory, with $26,000 reported. .

Aldine (1,500; 50-76)—"When a
Man Loves" (Warner, 1st week).
With this Barrymore picture' house
reverts to grind policy and mod-
erate scale for rest of season.
Around $13,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"The

Gaucho" (U. A., 4th week). Pinal
week for Douglas Fairbanks film
rated at $11,000, decidedly off but
O. K. under conditions. "Speedy"
in for month or more.
Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Four

Sons" (Fox, 7th week). Final week
for this feature fcoaxed in about
.>..:,!5i). "Street Angel" now in.

Karlton (1.100; 50-75)—"The Last
Command" (Par., 2d week). Devel-
oped unexpectedly strong demand
and about $11,500. May possibly
stay fourth week.

Arcadia (800; 50)—'Something Al-
ways Happe.ns" (Par)..^ Wfajt sister,
with less than iZMQ re'pbrtea. "

.

"

Met. Opera's $70,000 Gross

In Balto Did Hurt Some
Baltimore, April 24.

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool

Chances of any of the town'S-logit

houses, going movie this spring or

summer is remote. Two are sched-
uled for dramatic stock and the

third is more than likely to give the

b, p. a vacation fi-om June to Sep-
tember.
Baltimore will enter summer with

the largest movie exhibition seatage
in the town's history. It means
keener competition for the summer-
time business and the two dr-amatie

stock theatres, with dollar tops, will

also maJce a bid for the stay-in-
town amusement-seeking patronage.

Bu.siness last week was spotty.

Tendency In certain quarters to
blame the opera and the fout-ftlght
engagement of the Metropolitan
opera, grossing well over $70,000, no
doubt did affect somewhat the big
first-runners. It resulted in the
lobby shopping of the picture fans
making itself felt at the b. os. to a
greater degree than .generally.
Mediocre pictures were the suf-
ferers.

. The Stanley, with "The Noose,"
undoubtedly topped the town. Thii
one got the night, trade, drawing
froin the patronage of toe other
houses to offset any inroads made
by the opera... Elsewhere, business
Was. off, with the exception of the
combination Garden, which shelved
a pick-up from previous weeks with
"Gay Retreat" oh screen.

"Somiething Always Happens-' at
the Century failed to click at the
b. o. and business was off. "The
Gaucho," second week at the vp-
stairs Valencia, also disappointing.
This Fairbanks film Just didn't build
here. The uptown Parkway !with
"The Crowd;" moved up from the
Century, got a good break. .

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stanley, Crandall).—

"The Noose" (3,400; 25-.60). Got
best draw In town last week.
"Patent Leather Kid" In this house
revived fan's Interest in Barthel-
mess and they turned out well, for
this one. Largely a night draw, the
film failing to develop the feminine
matinee appeal of the "P. L. Kid."
Stage show also. Very good week
at o.ver $20,000.

.

Century (Loew).—"Something Al-
ways Happens." (3,200; 25-60).
Title of this mystery melo likewise
suggested comedy and confused
fans. Star not of magnitude, to
buck Barthelmess and patronage
seeped to other theatre. Opera no
doubt contributed to the off week.
"Rio Romance" on. stage pleased, but
proved largely atmospheric despite
good comedian and clever. Spanish
dancing. No offset, . however, for
lack of b. o. potentiality of the
screen fare. Not over $16,000, well
under average at this house.
Valencia (LoewrUnited Artists).—

'The Gaucho" (2d week) (1,500; 25-

60). Started first week with rush
but lost momentum steadily. Fair-
banks, due largely to infrequent
screen appearances, is losing b. 6.

following in this town. ,
Second

week far below pre-showing expec-
tations, gross being about $5,500, at
least two grand below average sec-
ond week here.
Parkway (Loew^United Artists).

—"The Crowd" (1,000; 16-35).
Filmed clicked downtown at big
Century and kept right on clicking
when moved .up to cameo Parkway.
Latter house might be figured to
feel opera opposition because of lo-

cation but film overcame it and
turned in good average week at
$4,000.

Grosses Off in Buffalo

four days, another "Flesh and
Devil." but stage weddings, done as
a prolog, brought business. "Dooms-
day" last two d.iys got usual busf-
ncss. Total just Over $4,000.

Novelty (1,100; 40) (Crawford)—
First week of summer policy, with
Arthur Higgins and "Follytown
Maids" in split week of musical
tabs. Gift matinees boosted receipts
above vaudeville average, $2,900.
Oppheum (1.200; 40) (National)—

"Shepherd of HiU.s" started ordinary
hut built up steadily all week dc-
.«5pite unfavorable we.ather. CriMcs
called it be.st of Harold Bell Wright
pictures. Just under $2,100.
Grand (1,400; 40) (N.itlonal)—

W.addell Players with "The Little
-^pitfU-j2*'^ailcd=^to-.lmiirjove.^busincss
dofsfiito ticket tioriin with local club
women. Just over $1,flOO.

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence)—"Silk
Jjp.irs," Drsi. half, drew on strength of.

titlp. "NTo Man's I/iw," last half,
didn'.t .stand up to avora.ge, westerns
not t'oinir well uptown. Total, $800.
Best <7!iQ;. 20) (T/awrence)—Oom-

hlnatlon pf socond-rrun pictures with
"Punk.lst .«=!lf.T)por.«'," tab show, con-
tlnnr-fl to pul! trood husin(^.<?.s; though
fal'In'T off trifle from last week'.s un-
u.'iii.il businf.s.<? for this out-of-

I local inn hoii.<!r>. $700.

Buffalo, April 24.

(Drawing Pop., S9(),000)

. Weather: Fair
. Busine.ss decidedly, below normal
last week with the situation pre-
senting- a fairly even aspect.

Estimates for. Last Week
Puffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-

65)—"Garden of Eden" (F.N.),
"Hula Blues." Returned to calmer
levels after preceeding. hectic
period. Griflith. favorite here, got
i! •••'t $:'7,eoo.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 50)—"Tav-
tuffo the Hypocrite" (Ufa) and
vaude. Somewhat under average
with picture of undecided quantity.
Estimated $10,500.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50')

—"Leopard
_
Lady"_ (Pathe) and

vjtucTe. Gbbil pbrtibh "Of Ijusiness
gained on opening Sunday. Tak-
ings between Tuesday and Thurs-
day varied between $500 arid $600
a day, climbing to $900 Friday. Es-
timated $7,500 for the week.
Loew's (Loow) (3,400; 35-50)—

"Bringing Up Father" (M-G-M) and
vaude. Fairly steady, Vaude played
up strong. Elstlmated $9,500.

Lafayette (Indep) (3.400; 35-60)—
"Port of Missing Girl.s" (Ind) and
vaude. Fairly good. Picture got
Some publicity. About $10,000.

Double Features Abroad

Hurt Sale of Shorts

Washington, April 24.

Double feature programs are the
rule abroad with the result that the
sale of American made shorts Is

practically nil, says a trade bulletin
prepared by Nate Golden of the pic-

ture section of the "Depairtment of
commerce.

It Is estirhated that of the 231
million' feet of filmi shipped abroad
last year, the footage of shorts was
so small as to be insignificant. MOre
than 10,000 short subjects (not sep-
arate titles as the .same, film often
goes to different countries), however,
went into the non-European mar-
kets, the average being about 400
for each country. This" out of total

155 million feet that went to the
countries other than European.
Canada, Australia and Brazil were

the chief customers for the short
American made films. Each Imr
ported about ir500"subjects.=^^-=r-^--

Shorts popular abroad are der
scribed, as a general rule, as "those
full of action requiring no mental
effort to understand."

TAKA-CHANCE WEEK AT

WISCONSIN GOT $20,000

Ruined the Street Last Week
in M|lwaiil<ee

—
'Across At-

lantic' Not So Good

Milwaukee, April 24. .

(Drawing Population 650,000)

Weather Clear and Cooi

Chilly days still prove a boon td
the local managers, who split their
cake about evenly last week. Taka»
Chance week at the Wisconsin, was
about the best bet oii, the Bti*eet,

with weak opposition. •

"Irresistible Lover" a;t the Al-
hambra didn't have enough stuff to
make the bigger house fret much,
and the . Garden fell, down with
"Across the Atlantic." Hope that
interest In the picture might bo
stimulated by the transatlantic trliK

of the Bremen showed nothing.
"Rose-Marie" at the Merrill,; laying
its drawing power on . the success
of the musical here, did not do so
well.

Eatimates for Last Week .

Alhambra (U.) "Irresistible Lover'*
(U.) (1.800; 30-50). Failed to click.

Stage bill not any too hot. Out of
red but not much.
Garden (Brin) "Across the At-

lantic" (War.) (1,200; 25-50-75).
Fell to bottorh for business. Not
even Movietone nor yitaphone could
boost. Around $7,000.

Majestic (Orph.) "Turn Biack
Hours" <War.) .(1,600; 10-25r40).
Vaude bill big draw. House closing
soon to makfe way for new River-
side. Above $7;000.

Merrill (Midwesco) "Rose-Marie"
(M-G-M) (1,200; 25-50). Did little

better than usual - but nothing to
rave over at $8,200.

Miller (Midwesco) "Law of the
Riinge" (M-G-M) (1,400; 25-.40-B()>.

Stagp band. House running little

better than In past few . months.
Around $6,000.

Palace (Orph.) "Freckles" (FBO)
(2,400; 25-50-76), Vaude draw hero
with picture at bottom of bill. Bet-
ter than $19,000.
Strahd (Midwesco) "Legior\ ot

Condemned" (Par.) (1,200; .
25.^0).

Second week for film. Straggled to
wire around $6,000.
Wisconsin (Midwesco) . "Mad

Hour" (FN) (2,800; 2Br35-50-60-75).
Taka-Chance week big draw for
house; puUed In away ahead of
several other weeks and left other
houses on the street way behind
by piling up over $20,000.

^Legion' Pulled $49,250

Into Met, Boston*

Boston, April 24.

Metropolitan snapped out of its

.

slump that has lasted for months
with a bang last, week and ran up
a gross with "The Legion of the
Condemned" that ' rates as third
liighest in the history of the house,
$49,250. Stage show also went big
this week, Frank Cambria's "Swanee
iloon" and Gene Rodemich with his
band show.
The polo picture "The Smart Set"

(M-G-M) and Ledova with her bal-
let plttycd to big houses at the State
and $26,000, which rates as a high
.spot of the year.
April 19, Patriot's Day, always a

Boston holiday, helped business with
crowded houses for night before and
all day the 19th.
"The Devil Dancer'* (UA) playing

at the Orpheum did not ring in for
the holiday crowd, being too far
down town, but business was strong
throughout the week; $20,000.
"The Pioneer Scout" (Par) play-

ing the New Boston with vaude-
ville had a good week. Olympia
showela "''The^'^Eiftie' snspirera
Kingdom Come" (F N) to large
houses. "Red Hair" at the ScoUay
Square had big week.
Modern and Beacon held over

"The Port of Missing Girts"
(Brenda) for second week with good
results. Picture was well adver-
tise^. Fenway had double bill . that
did well first and last half of week.
First half played "The Showdown":
and "Ladies Night in a Turkish
Bath." Second half screened "The
Koose" and "Silk Legs." AH four
pictures had played doWn town
houses but business was good.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (Publix) (4,000; 60-

CO) "The liCglon of the Condemned"
(Par); Wow. Third highest b. o.

return in house history; $49,250.

State (3,500; 35-50) ^'The Smart
Set". (M-G-M). Made strong show-
ing at $23,400.
Orpheum (3,500; 35-50) "The

Devil Dancer" (U. A.); $20,000.

^
Lotta Woods Moves Over

Los Angeles, April 24.

Lotta Woods, fonner head of the
Mary Pickford-Douglas Fairbanks
scenax-io department, has been added
to the writing staff at M-G-M.

Los Angeles, April 24.

Universal will start production on
three series of two-reelers' under
supervision of William Lord Wright
when the studio x-eopons.

Edmund Cobb will.be starred In

Forest Ranger .stories; George
Chandler, . formerly of vaudeville,

will star in a series of .
two-reel

comedy-dramas, and .<?tunt cowboy
westerns will feature Bob Curwood.
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JAIME DEL RIO DIDNT

EXPECT DIVORCE SUIT

Interviewed in N. Yr Before

Wife's Divorce Action Was
Announced

Vt. Mgr.- Lays Out wad

Man With Baseball Bat

THOMSON MAY BREAK

AWAY FROM KENNEDY

Several weeks before Dolores Del

Bio filed the complalht in her di-

Torce action, her husband, Jaime,

told Variety in NeW York that he

and his wife "will never part." At

that time Del Rio, living here in an

exclusive bachelor hotel, declared

that dark circles under his eyes and

his nervous manner were due solely

to the two months he had spent in

New York's "underworld" gathering

material, for the crook story which,

he hopes will be. the first big

achievement of the literary career

Which he maintains he has now set

for .himself.

It was because his heart w'as . set

on a crook story for his little port-

able typewriter and because Holly-

wood, with it3 distracting fricnd.s,

preventcdi him from coneentratiiig

that i)el Rio, maintained at that

time he had obtained "permission"

from his wife to spend a "short

time" in Manhattan. .

. Del Rio a,lso stated his utmost
Regard for Edwin Carewe, tlie direc-

tor, saying that he would always be

his friend and that his wife was
such an exacting business won^^^n

that she constantly demanded
CareWe's attention.

Gloria Swanson's Marquis husband
IB one of his best Hollywood friends,

Jaime said. Dolores, however, never

cared particularly for the Marquis*

friendship even to the point of re-

jecting his suggestion that they have
hini for dinnier on© night, Jaime
inehtioned.

Hollywood Gossip
Del

.
Rio was most emphatic in his

denunciation of what he called

"Holly-wood gossips." He said that

no one great or small could live

for any length of time In the film

capital without being victims :
of

slander which reached proportions

never dreamed of ©ven among gps-

Blps in other parts of the world

It was not a desire to make money
that brought him to NeW York, Del

Rio said. He styled himself us a
millionaire. It was his ambition to

advance himself In one of the arts

Just as his wife had done in film-

dom.
Jaime also mentioned that while

he had at first opposed his. wife's

entry into studios, yet her marked
success had convinced him that she

should continue to remain at the

top of the profession and that he

personally would do everything he

tiould to- keep her there.

Bennington, Tt., April 24.

Dealing a vicious blow with a

baseball bat, John "3, Harte, owner

of this town's two picture thea-

tres, probably saved the life of, Mrs.

Catherine Hill, 40, domestic in the.|

Harte .horiie, when he felled the

woman's huabanOl. wiiile the latter

was struggling to fire a final shot

into the woman's body.
Mrs. Hill is at Putnam Memorial

Hospital with bullet wounds through
her left thigh and ankle, while the

husband is under, arrest on a charge

Western Star Wants to Solely

Produce and Distribute

Through Par,

of attempt to kill and is nursing a Angeles.
three-inch wound on the head in-

flicted by Harte.
The shooting took place in the I

Harte honie, where Mrs. Hill has
been employed for two years. The
couple have been separated for sonie

time. Hill . entered the house by. the

rear door and found .his wife at I

Work in the kitchen. The woman
fled into Mrs. Harte's room and
with, the aid of Mrs. Harte and a

|

maid, endeavored to': hold the door in New York were willing tP di-scuss

against the infuriated man, but heJ

pushed through and attacked the
|

wife, .

•

Mrs. Harte phoned the police,
|

while Marie, her small daughter, I

ran across the street to St. Francis
|

Divorce Ahnoui\ced
Dolores Del

.
Rio, picture actress,

has filed suit for divorce against

Jamie Martinez Del Rio in Nogales,

Senora, Mexico, Grounds will be

Incompatibility.
,

The prospects of a divorce be-

tween the screen actress and her

husband have been in the air ever

since he departed for New York
about six months ago to write and
sell an original play he had writ

ten. About that time Edwin Ca
rewe, who discovered Miss Del Rio
as a picture actress, and his wife,

Mary Akin, a former actress, also

(Continued on page 27)

Fred Thorii'son and Joseph P.

Kennedy may dissolve their partner-
ship upon the completion of the

western star's new picture, "Kit

Carson." "Thomson has been in New
York conferring ' with the Para-
mpunt executives and left for the

coast Thursday. .JHe was due to

start' work on thcVCafson" picture

immediately on his return toi Lob

The reason for the rush back to

the coast was that Thomson wanted
to get underway with the new pic-

ture' before Kennedy, could exercise

his oiJ'tiori for the star's services.

Tlie contrivct. provided that the op-
tion would have to bevexercised be-

fore work on the fourth and con-
cluding picture of the original con-
tract was cohimenced.
While the Paramount executives

NO UNIVERSAL STOCK HELD

BY DOPONT-U NOT FOR SALE

.
' *

Laemmie and Cochrane Own Most of U With

Laemmle in Sole Contripl—-rlndependent of Banks

DE MULE'S CONTRACT

PEOPLE CUT- ACTORS

AND DIRECTORS IDLE

a! contract with Thomson, they re-

fused to actually sign papers until

the star became a free agent.
Under the contract existing be-

tween Thomson and Kennedy the
latter financed the Tlionisbn pro-

de Sales Church to summon her ductions, distributed through Para-
father, who was attending mass, mount, to $75,000. For this financ-

Harte caueht sight of a broken ing Kennedy received $100,000 ami
baseball bat .wiilch his oldest son, Thomson a

.
like amount, • which

Bernard, had left on the lawn. As meant that- when the pictures were

he dashed up the stairs a second turned, over to Paraniount they rep-

shot rang through the house, resented a production cost of

The theatre owner weighs some ?275,000.

200 pounds and he put all of his Paramount was unable to get

weight behind that bat that rolled anything, like a profit out of the

Hill upon the floor. Loose In his Thomson westerns as sold by them,

pockets were found 14 cartridges according to statements made by

from the weapon and in the room one of tlie Thomson organization,

was a jackknife with an open blade. Because of this there was friction
between Kennedy and Thomson and
at one time there was a proposal
made by Thomson the productions
be turned over to Paramount carry-
ing but the actulU production cost
of $75,000, and that the profits
a,b6ve distribution be split three
wiaya between he, Kennedy and
Paramount. Kennedy Is said to
have refused to accede to it.

"Thomson, providing he becomes
free, proposes to make his own

Russians Coming Over

Berlin, April 15.

A delegratlon of Soviet movie ex-

perts has been selected by the Mos-

cow authorities and wiU be soon

on Its way to western Europe and

United States. The delegates will I productions for distribution througli
study the latest achievements of the Paramount, utilizing hia . realty
movie arts and sciences with the holdings to borrow from the baiiks
view of iritrpducing them into the

|
for production financing.

Russian movie industry.

Greehfeld, director of tlie Lenin
grad "Sovkinp" studio; Danashew
sky, chief of the Moscow studio

;

Chentzoff, technician, and Levltzky,
cameranian, compose the delegation.

Anatole Danashewsky, known In . _ „. . . „ w
this country as Danashew. was with Principally be-

D. W. Griffith in Hollywood and f,^"^^
^ox has bought property on

Mamaroneck for a number of years, south side of the same Square

but left for Rus.sia In 1925 upon ah^l^«^« company is to erect »

special invitation from the Soviet f^P^^^ ^^^.^^ as .soon aa existing

government which was then looking M^^®^ ^^^^l^ . . . ^ „ ^
for a Russian of American movie L^P^meo theatre^has been offered

experience to uplift the soviet 1'^''^'"°""' *>ut its sita Is consid-

movies technically. ;
ered too restricted. Paxamount has

This will be Danashew's flrjjt visit M^e^n casting glance* at the AUiam

to the States since he left GrifflthJ bra vaudeville house, believing It Is

; IjO.s AnKelos, April 24..

\Vith. Cecil 15. D.cMille having cut

ills contract orRiuii/.ntion down to

the minimum, the I'Dllowhig players

ate now free lancing: John Boles,

Junior Goughlan, I'hyllis Haver,
^Jeatrice Joy, Jeanette Loff, Louis
Natheaux, Franklin Pangbarn, Ma-
rie Prevost,. Vera Reynolds, Joseph
ind Rudolph SchildUraut and Vic-

tor Varcorii.

Of the list, of directors
.
with the

DeMiiie organization the only one
kept under contract is Paul Stein.

ThpSe who are at liberty to do as they

please are Frank Udson, Rupert
Julian, William K. Howard, Donald
Crisp, E. H. Grinith; Howard Hig-
gin, Harmon Weight and . E. -Mason
Hopper.

3 Deals for Palladium

Par. After London Site

London, Apvil 24. .

Paramount Is after a theatre^ site

for the «ovlet job; not Impossible
Stoll will sell.

that Sir Oswald

London, April 24;

Following the failure: of the
Palladium to get over, as a picture

house, tiiree sets of negotiations are
going on to buy. the theatre.

One deal is believed to cori'ie from
Gulliver, . and other former inter-

ests, to take back the Palladium
and also the Astoria aiid Capitol
froin the Gibbons-Szprva^y gi'oup.

Gibbons is ialso dickering with the
Gaumont British Company to take
over tiie booking and routing of

films if his concern docs not sell

its picture theatres.

Another angle is that if Para-
mount's offer for .

the Alhambra
(vaudeville) Is accepted, which is

not unlikely. Sir
.
Oswald Stoll will

be interested in taking over the
Palladium and Holborii Empire to

use . as vaudeville hoUse. If this

happens it will make Stoll supreme
as regards the weistern, vaudeville
.situation In this cpimtry.,

,

Sidney Olcott Sues

British Lion Company
London, April 24.

Sidney Olcott, director, has issued
a writ against the British Lion
Film Coinpany, claiming that con-
cern broached his contract.

Olcott contends his agreement
called for Olcott production with
"all the essentials" for making super
films and that the firm did not pro-
vide him with a story of the calibre

covered by such a clause.

The director may line up with
Briti.sh International and is r, now
dickering to. that end.

Follow'iiiK- Varlo.t>"s report p£ for-
eigners having' m\i;inialcd wrlh I'arl

LaiMiiinle totikiiii; toward the pur-
chas(> 1)1" his (.oiilri)] of Universal,
if wad learned lhal the fretiucnt ,

report of the Dupoi'ts.. .buying. UH.
I'niver'sal stock on the niarkot or
that Dupont was soeking control of

V had no, founilaiion. •

Nor .
is thLM-e any desire by the

prim'ipal U- owners; Mr. Laennnle
and U. lI.,\^oehrane, fo di.spose of
U. La eniinle personally own.« the
majority of the stock, .he and
Coclirano- nearly holding the -entire

i.ssue..

From the same inside source. Va-
riety was infornied that Universal
is entirely indej)endent of bankers.
The only buslnc^'s dealings U has
had vyith hankers was when Dilh-n,

Read & Co. placed the U .stock

issue on thie E.Ychange. Jphn DlHon
of i-Iaydeh, Stone & Co. has been
often confused in the U reports',

pos.sible throufirh that Dillon, Reed
transartlon, with many of the im-
pres.sioh that Hayden, Stone. & Co.
are the Universal's bankers.

Worth $20,000,000

It is said that Mesfir.s. Laemmle
and Cochrane value Universal at

$20,000,000. at least, this calculated
through the accepted report U re-

jected an offer of $15,000,000 three
years ago. It Is said that no for-

eigner has entered Into any' negotl'^

ations with Laemmle or U, although
that report was previously around
when D. Wertheim, the wealtliy

Englishman, somewhat interested

in pictures abroad, was recently In

New York. , It was tiien reported he
thought favorably of U.
The Dupont rumor appears to be

di.sslpaied through the . Duponts
being raw. stock film makers. For
that reason, it is said, the Duponts
would not con.sider It.a politic move
to procure control of any picture

producer, knowing It was soliciting

raw stock buys from Its competitors
in picture production.

Indian's Marriage to

American Girl on Film

Navarro Hi-Hatted

Scribes; Now Ignored

Paris, April 24.

. "Whein Ramon Novarro arrived

he high hatted the newspaper cor-

respondents and now he Is igrriored.

•Hia presence has caused so .
little

Btlr that, they're cooking iip a story

that his retirement is In prepara-
tion for a publicity plot on behalf of

"Ben Hur." which Is current on the
(screen.

Correspondents representing all

the Important American dallies were
on hand to meet Navarro when he
arrived. Instead of welcomin?: such
attention, he sent word th- ( he did

not care to meet the britradc, and
they left him flat, continuing the ab-
sent treatment to date. .

Jack Connolly Sailing
London, April 24.

Jack Connolly, the Continental
rcpre.^eiitative for Fox's Movietone,
sails today on the "Leviathan," due
In New York neit Monday,

Connollj'^ has been over here on
this trip about four month.'i, travel-
ing nil over Europe.

German Writers Sue Par*

On *Way of All Flesh"!
Berlin, April 15.

According to the claims of Hans
Behrendt"^ and- -Friedrlch Isob©- the

I

manuscript of Emil Janninga' film,

"The Way of All Flesh," Is a. plag-

iarismJ

Lobe, well known Berlin actor, I

submitted a scenario to Jantilnga

with the title! "The Man With the

Beard." Jannings wrote him. from
America saying he found the idea

excellent, but was afraid it was
Impractical for us© In America. A
year later Lobe saw "The Way of

all Flesh" in a Berlin theatre and
states he recognized his manuscript:

He contends the beginning is al-

1

most identically the aame.and that

only towards the end does it change.
|

Lobe arid Bchreiidt, who helped to

put the scenario into form, are su-

ing Paramount through their Berlin]

rcpresentatiyo, Parufamet company.
Parufamct claims the scenario was
taken from a 10-yoar-old American
^fiim ""^ralied-"^"Ths --Wh ispering-|

Chorus,"

TAUEOG .DIEEGTING JESSEL

Los Angeles, April 24.

Tiffany-Stahl signed Norman
Taurog to direct George Jessel In

"Schlemlehle," his first starring pic-

ture for that company.

The Michaels Film Co. of Bom-
bay, India, by special arrangement
With the Maharaj.'th of Indore who
married the AnierJcan girl, Nancy
Ruth Miller, has made a special

film of the ceremony attending MLss
Miller's conversion to Hinduism.
The A^ichaels Co. also "shot" the
splendiferous marriage ceremony.
' Charles L. Fischer, the bandman
aboard the world cruise of the Bel-
genland will handle the film In

America.
Thi.s is Fischer's second world

crui.se abbfvrd the
.
"Belgenland"

which also had Hal Roach and his

wife as passengers, along with Ben
Flniiey, r^'puted engaged to Con-
stance Talmadge. The Roach party
got on at Colombo, Cfylon, and ex^

pressed grajtefUj ne.ss to FIfeher for ^

the lean cf the copies of "Variety*^

which Mrs. Fischer had forwarded
to her hi sb vnd. Roa^.h told . Fischer

it fa'v h:m a slant on the Roa«li

Studios' at tlyltlea he didn't get

through nls; own channels. "Belgen-
land" Is due In New York tomor-
row Criursday).

i

ED, and LOU MILLER
... . Riiinlted

REAL BROTHERS - REAL HARMONY • REAL ARTISTS
REEL PRESENTATIONS - RADIO • RECORDS • REVIEWS

JLddreM Frlftrs' Club, New York

SPOTS FOR NAMES

Lack of - Engagements Bettor

"Woman Disputed"
for

Los Angeles, April 24.

Scarcity of work for leading pic-

ture actors has enabled United Ar-
Li.sts to employ a large number of

names to play minor bits In Norma
Talmadge'a current production, "The
Woman Jjlsi)Uted."

. This plrlure h?ji.s been in progress,

two month.s; with Gilbert Roland,

^mal.dJCj;nl,JGJi$JJiY,;ypji_Se;.lf^^^

IJoras de Vna, Marlon Tompleton
and Jo.seph Mari in support. Six

more fi-aturcd players, who will also

tjet screen credit, have been .idJed—
Olga IJaclanova, Howard Da\ ies,

.Jaokle Combs, Carl Von Ilartm.an

and Mh-haol Vavlteh.
The picture is being directed by

Henry King, and Is .selu'duled to bo
eompl"tr>d May 20.
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NEW YORK CHAHER

Harry Delmqir says he Is creat-

ing interruptions to cool off the

picture projection machines.
Bessie Mack, Capitol press im-

pressarid, invites reviewers to. use

the office Underwoods, even Insist

-

Ihg on sending- out for their lunch-

. eons.
i. ri. Shain, called "Sam," has

irone indy. He is exploiting Ex-
cellent.

Variety's office cat Is expecting

. one of those Winchell's ,
blessed

.events.
Howard Benedict, the .

publicist,

Bails for Spain May 1 to' study bull-

Blingihg firsthand.

Alma Talley, of pictureplay, has
gone to the coast with letters of

introduction to all press agents.

Husband Victor stays here to pick

pictures for the "Times" roto.

Tab's and Del. Rio

The tabs have feverish gangs
trailing Jamie Del Rio. The word
•went out that Dolores' hu.sband was
contemplating something dire.

Harriet Underbill, the "Herald

Tribune" picture, reviewer, is still

too ill to visit the office.

The girls say the "Duck Tango,"

Victor, is the only one the tyro

giglio can learn the dance to;

The Dug .Out disabled veterans re-

turned Anne Nichols opening night

courtesy with a, tea-party at their

63d street club.

Ernest Torrence's 21-year-old son

hates pictures, won*t meet reporters

and won't let pa do so In hlis

presence.
Regina Crewe, coast picture chat-

terer, has been transferred to King
Features from International News-

Service.

U. A. Is sending out Horatio Alger

yams on John Considine, Jr. Irving

Thalberg no longer monopolizes all

of this stuff.

King Vidor ajid Laurence Stal-

llngs talked out or. turn in front

of newi^paper photographers re-

cently. The boys were oke and

didn't spill.

The girls in town who speak right

out are squawking about the short-

sightedness of John Ringling in

spotting ia, femme attendant with
the only girl-act in .the circus. Con
CoUeano. The inference is that the

lady who holds the tight-wire star's

cape is his wife. That blocks the

romantic wallop and the.matinee re-

peats.

The girls are sobbing petitions to

Mr. Ringling to bring out a nice

snappy valet and. put Senora Col-

leano on the overhead budget.

- Sports Writers vs. iigh Hat

The sports writers are relishing

a kick furnished by the movie star

wife of a prominent sports figure.

On segregated sports locations with

her husband she had been In the

habit of opening iip and playing

the regular guy with the sports

tribe. Reappearing in New York
recently, the boys found her wear-

ing an unwarranted high hat. The
boys asked no questions but cut

down on the lineage, tipping the

other .
departments on their rags to

play along.

The movie scribblers in town are

felling groggy these days, from the

effects of a fast one pulled by a re-

cent visitor. The gentleman lined

up all the children and fed them
plenty of warm mush on his friend-

ship with the husband of his fav-

orite star. No matter what they

asked him he came through on the

talents, charm and noble character

of the boyfriend.

They fell and played . up tJie

Damon and Pythias gag to the last

embrace. The gentleman, a direc-

tor, left town with his propaganda
spilling all over the papers and a

complete coyer for any later de-

velopments.

The catty literary boys and girls

are enjoying the sour criticisms

coming in to a "prodigy" novelist

exploited by one of the highbrow
bookselling clubs. The' inside

titter is reported to be that so many
personal angles arose in the clique

they had to pick an .
outsider to

keep everybody happy, passing up
established authors who were
friends of friends of somebody.

MARTHA VAUGHN
THE IRISH NIGHTINGALE
Now on the Coast for Publix

Critic-Journalist

A picture critic (critic goes) in

New York was miffed over a fancied

slight from one of the big-boy press

departments. The press agent had
a personality arriving oh the Twen-
tieth Century and wanted it covered
by photographers. . As a newspaper-
man, he called up the city desks.

Thie "critic" thought the routine a
slight. A complaint was entered to

the lad's boss and the young man
was fired, the boss probably figuring

on humoring the huffed "Journalist."

One of the new Longacre hotels

has instructed Its press department
to muffle the stuff oh professionals,

particularly Its heavy movie play.

The hostelry has la-de-dah notions

on the desirability of the Park Ave-
nue element, social column mention
and rubber checks.

2 Coast P. A. Ass'ns

In Better Understanding

New York publicists are follow-

ing the action of their western col-

leagues in investigating persons

who seek credentials which would
entitle them to free advice or pub-
licity and all that goes with it. In

other words, the A. M. P. A. is

establishing a credentials commit-
tee.

. Bruce Gallup, chairman of the

New York organization, Iniliatcd

this step after hearing from . Bar-
rett Kleslijng, of yie west coast

Wampaai 'KleslIhg^~communicS^^^
centa;lned word that several of the

letters presented by persons who
had Introduced themselves on the

coast did not, meet with Investiga-

tions which had been made In

Hollywood.
.
Accordingly the local

boys are considering . every pror

cedure which will safeguard their

west coast brethren.
Another move which the A.

P, AJ is considering is tlie arrange-
ment of Its meetings so that trans-

continental telephonic communica-
tion may be effected with the coast.

In this way it is expected instan-

taneous co-operation between the

two. bodies may be realized.

Restarting M-G-M's isld/
Los Angeles, April 24.

M-G-M has decided to go through

with the production of VMysterious

Island" and Luclen Hubbard will

direct. The picture was started

two years ago under the direction
of Benjamin Christiansen, but
stopped after a prolog had been
shot,

After the picture had been on the
shelf for 18 months It was finally
turned over to Hubbard to work
out a suitable story eo that the
footage already shot could be util-

ized. Hubbard started' this week
on experimental work In connec-

iioh. ._wlth_ Jhe. ._reshoptihg,
everything ready to resume actual
shooting when Irving Thalberg re-

turns from his European trip in

six weeks., Stuart . Pa.ton Is acting
OB technical assistant to Hubbard

Facts and Figures

In First N. Pamphlet

Lios Angeles, April 24.
:

First National istudios have, pre-

pared a four-leaf pamphlet explain-

ing in detail : all that the visitor

visiting their Burbank plant might
want to know about the .

studio.

Some of the inTormation shows the
studio to occupy 98 acres of ground,
with six paved 'streets 60 feet wide.
Seven mammoth stages, with six de-
voted entirely to picture sets, allow-
ing 33,360 square feet of stage space
each. Two star suite dressing roontS,

In addition to other dressing rooms
to accommodate a maximum of 2,000

players.
A two-story property and ward-

robe building, four, film vaults, elec-
trical plant with 12 generators ca-
pable of furnishing 33,000 volts or
20 billion candle-power, eufl^lcient to

supply a city of 15,000 population.
A Grlnnell sprinkling systeni With a
lOO.OOO.-gallon water tank. Thirty-
four permanent buildings, with an
approximate floor space of 417,173
square feet

400 Under Contract

A phone exchange with filinjg de-
partment for storage of records and
that the ground was broken for
building of this plant Match 28, 1926,

and three months later the studio
was in use.

In addition to the 400 contract ac-
tors, actresses, executives, writers
and directors, there are 700 perma-
nent employees on mechanical pay
rolls. Trades represented in the
latter are' artists, accountants, cos-
tumeria, property men, . cameramen,
carpenters, painters, blacksmiths,
electricians, plasterers, typists and
waitresses.
Aside from all this information,: a

detailed list of istars, featured play-
ers, stock actors, producers and di-
rectors are shown.

Engineers' Chairman
IjOS Angeles, April 24..

HsiJllywood Chapter of . the Socioty

^f^Mgtion Plct^ure^E

^C.^''h.~
^bunhih'g"^ bt~^ the

group of ,60 members.
Other officers include .Tohn Boyle,

secretary; Dan Clark, Potor Mole
and George Mitchell, managers;
A. G. Volk, chairman of by-laws
committee, and Joseph Dubray,
chairman of membership committee.

Future; meetings will be held in

the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences headquarters.

lO-YR.-OLD TAX CLAIM
Xios Angeles, April 24.

Although It is going back, over 10

years, Dorothy Daltoh, actress, owes
the

. government $1,438 for her 1917

Income. This, according to a tax
lien on file In Federal court.

Revenue Collector Galen Welch Is

filing liens ag£vinst scores of tax-
payers who are alleged to have
made improper returns.' Welch says
he is trying to cleaj: up his books

U's Underworld Story

Los Angeles, April 24,

first of a series of melodramas to
be made by Universal when the
studio reopens In June, Leigh Jason
will direct.

Vic Shapiro, Coast-bound

Vic Shapiro, U. A.'b publicity
chief, leaves May 1 for the coast
for a talk with his boss on the
handling of next season's product.

LiDian (Ssh HastStapd

Alone in DueU's Case

Los Angeles, April 24.

. liinian Gish, through her attor-

neys here, is standing trial alone

in the |5,006,000 breach of contract

suit brought against her by Charles

H. Duell^ forraei' head of Inspiration

Pictures, Inc. The conipialnt against

lier co-defendants, Louis B; Mayer,

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Corporation,

Nicholas M. Schenck, Loew's, Inc.,

Mary R. Gish and Louis S. Levy,

attorney, was dismissed by Su-
perior Court Judge McComb, who
ruled that no testimony would be
received against them.
Counsel fbr Miss Gish moved the

court for disniissal of. the w.hole

matter on the ground that the is-

sues at triar were once adjudicated

In New York federal court. Judge
McComb refused to hear arguments
on disihlssing the case until after

Duel! concludes his testimony. At-
torneys for Miss Glah argui^d that

Duell was denied an Injunction in

New York courts to restrain the
screien star from entering the em-
ploy of another, company.
Duel! claims to have had an op-

tional contract with Miss Gish run-
ning from 1923 to 1929. Miss Gish
was to istart at a salary of $1,250

a; week, to be increased to $2,000

the second year, and Ho $2,500 the
third year. In addition she was
guaranteed from 15 to 26 per cent,

of the gross receipts of her pictures

over $400,000. Her name was tO| be
featured in all advertising and pbb-
liclty, and a minimum of $10,aiOO

was to be spent to exploit each
of her films.

This is the sanie kind of contract
Diiell held with Richard Barthel

-

mess at the time he turned Barthcl-
mess over to Inspiration Pictures
and kept Miss Gish under a per-
sonal agreenient. The latter lef

r

Dueirto go with M-G-M after, as-
serting that Duell had over-reached
his power and had failed to live

up to certain, specifications of their

contract.
Conspiracy

Duell in his corhplalnt claimed
that M-G-M entered into a con-
spiracy to take Miss Gish froni his

control. .

After the case had previously
been tried ii| New York and dis-,.

missed Duell I was indicted for per-
jury, but later acquitted, by a Jury.

Miss Gish failed to appear at the
trial.

The first picture Miss Gish made
for Duell was "The White Sister,"

filmed In Italy. It cost $386,000. At-
torneys for Miss Gish maintain that

Duell violated his contract with the
actress at that time by withholding
proceeds from the showings of the
film.

Mis£< Gish, while in the employ of
M-G-M, Is said to have received
800,000 for two years' services.

Brooks-Sutherland Divorc
Los Angeles, April 24.

Louise Brooks (Paramount) has
returned from New York and is

living at a hotel in Beverly Hills.

Her husband, Eddie Sutherland,
directing for M-G-M, is living In

their Laurel Canyon home.
It Is expected tiiat a divorce ac-

tion -will- be-flled In the local courts.
The couple were married In New
York in July. 1926.

This Is the second marriage for
Sutherland. His first wife was
Marjorie Daw, screen actress, who
divorced him four years ago..

Lothar Mendes Retakes
Los Angeles, April 24.

Lothar Mendes shot the retakes
on "The Street . of Sin," an Emil
Jannings picture. Instead of Ernst
Lubltsch, as reported In Variety oh
April 11.

Lubltsch has. left the Paramount
lot and 1b now preparing the script
on "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney,
John Barrymore's next for that
company. It Is likely that Constance
Talmadge will play the feminine
lead.

SCHEOCK'S TEMPORARY JOB
Los Angeles, Aprir 24.

While M. H. Hoffman, vice presi-
dent and general manager of Tlf-
fany-Stahl is in New York, Ray-
mond L. Schrock, general supervis-
or of production, will function In his
stead in conjunction with John M.
Stahl, general producing manager
of the company.

Barthelmess' Surprise Marriage
Los Angeles, April 24.

Richard Barthelmess sprung a
fast one when he hopped to Reno
and was married to Mrs. Jessica
Sargeant, divorced wife of- Stewart
Sargeant, Wall Street broker.
They are en route to Honolulu to

spend their honeymoon.
Barthelmess first met Mrs. SargCr

ant In Paris two years ago at the
time Mary Hay divorced him there.

His. first marriage lasted- six years;

Barthelmess' sudden step, to tie

the knot with Mrs. Sargeant came
as a surprise to Hollywood's fllrh

colony.

Considin^'Pantages Wedding'

The- engagement of John W. Gon-
sldlne, Jr., to Carmen Pantages,
daughter of the vaudeville circuit's

head, has been reported. With Mrs.
and Miss Pantages in New York
and Mr. Considine also arriving,

there. Is a story the wedding may
shortly occur.
Considine brought east the print

of United Artists' "Tempest," with
John Barrympre. It is expected to

be shown at the $2 scale pn Broad

r

way by May 15.

Louise Fazenda in F. N. Film.

L/OS Angeles, April 24,

First National has engaged Louise
.Fazenda fpr the . nex Astpr-
Llpyd Hughes picture.

First National's writing stafE Is

preparing an untitled original story
for this couple.

Young Laemmie Supervising
Los Angeles, April 24.

Paul Leni will direct '"The Last
Warning" for Universal with Laura
La Plante starred.

Carl Laeinmle, Jr., will supervise.

BULL MONTANA YELLS

COP AS WIFE BEATS HIM

1

Hercules of Hollywood Got

Socked Plenty by Little

Woman

Los Aneeles, April 24.

Bi-o-o-i Montana, known as the
Hercules of Hollywopd, and who has
turned off the ear of many wrestlbrs
in a niat combat, met his Waterloo
at the hands of a damsel five feet
two Inches In height, none other
than his wife. This little lady
grabbed herself a French heel slip-

per and started lambasting the
ugliest-looking guy In the world,
about the head and face.

Starting to holler for help. Bull's
calls were answered by a policeman
attached to the; Glendale police
force, and that big minion of the
la\y took Mrs. B-p-o-1 into custody
oh a charge of battery and assault.
She was arraigned be.ore Judge
Lowe In the Glendale police court.
Aftet a long hearing the judge found,
her guilty of Intoxication and ac-
quitted her on the charge of battery.
For the former offense he placed her
on probation for two years and sus-
pended the 60-day jail sentence.

Discs and Beer

B-o-o-1 was In court -wearing
dark goggles and told about the
party he and his-.wife attended in,

Hollywood before the fracas started.
B-o-o-1 said that the Mrs. and he
had simply played the phonograph
and drunk beer, and that she had
behaved like a perfect lady. While
they were riding home an argument
started, and the little lady pulled ofC

her slipper and socked him k couple
across the eye.
B-o-o-1 said he tried to stop her,

;

but she was raging, clawed at his
face, smashed him in the nose and
just gave him a general beating. .

B-o-o-1 confidentially informed
the court that had it been a nian he
would have broken him into hun-
dreds and hundreds of pieces, but as
it was a woman and no less than his
wife he just had to take it.

It Is understood that the B-o-o-I
Is going to take no more changes in
getting bunged up. by the wife, aa
she Is. leaving town.

'Talkers" Discussions

By Writers and Others

Los Angeles, April 24^

, The writers' branch of the Acade-
my of Motion Picture Arts and Sci-
ences will start a series of discus-
sions regarding the possible changes
in the technique of screen writing it

talking pictures are adopted gen-
erally by producers In the next few
years. The meetings will start with
a dinner to be given by the writers'
branch May 2 at the Roosevelt
hotel.

All angles of the scenario field

that would have to undergo changes
if talking pictures become general
will be fully covered by the writers.
After the writers get through with
their investigation of the talkies, the
other branches of the academy will
make a survey of the talking pic-
tures Insofar as general adoption
would affect their field of endeavor.
When all branches of the academy

complete tl^eir investigations a gen-
eral discussion will take place, and
the findings .will b^~avaiiabl67' "

"

'

It is expected the series of Inves-
tigations and discussions will cover
three months.

Neilan With F.B.O.
Los Angeles, April .24.

Marshall Neilah has changed his
mind abput returning to England
and making pictures. Neilan ran
Into Joe Kennedy, head of FBO,
and sold him the

. idea his connec-
tion with the concern would give
the latter considerable prestige.
Kennedy agreed, and Neilan will
direct two pictures. First will be
an original by Scott Darling, with
Chester Conklin starred.

Neilan's wife, Blanche Sweet,
now working In England, is ex-
pected to return In time to appear
in his. second picture at the FBO
lot.

L. A. to N. Y
H. J. Yates,
Glenn Tryon.
Hope Hampton.
Jules Erulatour.

N. Y. to L. A.
Bud Muri'ay

'
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS HOLD WELL

IN TEST OF MAMT PRESSUR

Paramount Gets Support at l25 After Climb to 129^
Inspired Talk of High Profits and $10 Rate

With pi'ices crumljllne all around

under the hammeriuK ol banking

opposition to speculative excesses

and a break in tobacco stocks be-

cause, of talk about a trade war, the

ftmusement stocks gave account of

themselves over, the past week.

Paramount got to a new Wgh last

Wednesday of 129 oh enormous
• dealings and under the worst of the

market depression maintained itself

close, to 125. liate yesterday It

Jumped to 128. In this it was helped

by determined support, a strong'

market position and disseiiiinuUpri

of Inspired propaganda on its high

rate of earnings for. the current

business. Paramount ofllcials point

out Variety was in error In its re-

. port last week that fir.st quarter in-

come will show an excess of $2,000,-

000 over same period of 1927, al-

ihoiigh It is said In otlier quarters

that the three months
,
will make a

brilliant ishowihg. It Is being im-

;6fliclally estimated that profits for

this year probably will show some-

thing like $14 per share of the com-
mon.

Loew's New Top

Iioew touched a new top for all

time of 74 at time of the jump in

l»aramount. The conspicuous .
perr

formance of both amusement issues

drew attehtibn and inspired exam-
ination of their situations. The
closer it comes to the May meeting

of the Lioew directors the more con-

fident Lioew partisans become that

A generous policy will be adopted

•toward stockholders. Rumors of

rapidly swelling cash resources in

Lioew tend to the same view. A 5

per cent stock disbursement and a

regular rate of |3 is looked for at

this time, putting the issue on better

than $6 basis, or about In line with

the expected payment of a regular

$10 for Paramount. ."^

Silence and absolute quiet in

Pox, attended by prices steadily at

and above 80, are accompanied by

a lot of. inside talk about the stock's

market position and inside opera-

tion's.
' Because the other aniuse-

ment. issues are being ihdustrially

ballyhooed, "wise" players think

that Bomothing is on the tapis for

Fox, which, by reason of its im-

portant developments is sJild to be

In a position, to make a spectacular

showing on the balance sheet in the

next two years.

Warner iBrO'S. came in for a

rather sensational move.. Closing

Friday at 33, the Stock Exchange
Issue opened Monday at 37, a

fipread of 4 points. It eased from

that top but yesterday was riding

evenly at and better than 35. Wall
Street has looked with favor upon
Warner, more so than the film trade.

Wall Street is, probably more likely to

lb© right than Times Square. It usual-

ly Is In such matters. With the M-m-
day jump, stories downtown were
circulated that a combination be-

tween Warner and. FBO was in

prospect. As far as can be learned
"~ "WtWiV^iitirirri^

range of pbssibllity, but it i.s un-

doubtedly in the first preliminary

stages of discussion.

Stanley's New Lpw

The only amusement stock that

gave way before the pressure that

wad expected : against the whole
market of secuj-ities all oyer thei

country . Ayas Stanley, which has
been a weak sister marketwise ever
since the beginning of the year and
even before thati In large trans-

atclons oii the Philadelphia. Bour.se

Stanley got down to new low
ground close to 42. It had railied

to better than 50. Internal dissen-

sion and Increnslng exhibitor corh-

petltlon In its home field are held

responsible for the stock's show
ing. It cut Its rate to $1.50 at the
last dividond meeting in February.
A hot tip Is In circulation on the

Pathe ^lOx.cha

n

ge .stock. spill ngj
around SMs, an Indication perhaps
that a clkiue is ready to give that
issue a ride. Despite it.s extreme-
ly low price the only prospect of
betterment scorns to bo in pool

.
manljiulation. The Common .shares

with the preferred in profits over a
certain level and the prospect for

any excess profits to split In that
way aoein to be pretty ri-iaoto. Divi-

dends have been pa.ssed oh the pre-

JCeiTed which is cumulative and be-

sides the bond i.ssile comes before
all other cohsidferations. This
leavesi payments oh the^ common a
long way. in the future. On a con-
sei-vative basis Fathe common looks
like^a sale. but anythlng^can hap-"

pen to a chetip stock in a specu-
lative way. If a pool takes it up,

all any outsider has to do to take

a profit is to outguess the; pool

manager who knows what it's going

Sujtnnmri' for week orvding April 20:

STOCK EXCHANGE

to do In advance. Pathe people
know nothing of the reported pros-
pective pool.

Counter stocks ,
were generally

weak, with the Roxy issues fall-

ing back precipitately In sympathy
with ehtinking prices on the ex-,

changes.
There were signs of distribution

in Keith-Albee-<^pheum which got

back to 18 under trading in daily

turnovers, of around 1,000-1,600, one
or t.wo days. Reading the ticker,

one gets the distinct Impression

that tliere is cautious unloading Of

thip ' issue, all af It under expert

management. The stock has been

held within narrow range between
18 and 21, the majority passing ^t

and hear the low and support timid

if any. Stock attracts so little at-

tention that manlplatloh Is simple..

Two months after Its listing, it has

not been deemed of enough interest

to be bQfi,rded in the . Hotel Astor

•brokerage, branch office, which Is

the center of amusement trade

ticker activity.
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SHiea. Issue and rate. .

1,500 American Heat. (4)...

4,700 Kasitman Kod.ak (8)

. . ... Klrst 'National 1st .3>rt'f.

30,700 Pox Class A (4). ..... • • •

1,300 Kelth-Albee-Ori>hcum
1,100 J.)o. prof. (7)

102,000 Loew (2)

2.1«00 Do. pi-ef. (GV:;) •••••i;.:'
i;o00 Molvo-Gol(l.-M. lat prof. (I.M.).

2H,JK)0 Madison Square tl.Tiraen (l',i)i..

. 3,8W M. 1'. Cup
114, (K)0 Pavamount-Fc-vinous-I.Hfiky (lO).,

.6,1)00. Pa tUei Exchange,—
T.100 Pathe CMiiss A
5,2(»0 Ifhuiert (5)..,..... i-...

,W .Unlver. P." 1st pref. (8).

51,700 Warner Bros. A .............

CURB
1,100 Con. nira Ind •

4,300 Do. Par, pref. (2)

•1,800 Fox Thontres. . .i .
800 I.oew's del>. rts..
2ii0 Unlveradl Pictures

41,000 Warner Bros. .. •
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$12,000
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'

New York*
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.
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.... Unit do.. ..

.... t>e Forest Phono ....

w... Technicolor .. , #.•

.... Sohine Ch. The (3).......... ••

Philadelphia.

2,300 Stanley Co. of America 43%

Chicago
200 Balaban &.Katz 76%

Los Angeles ;

.... Roach; Inc.

Montreal
. Fam. PI. of eah; .......... .....

St. Louis
.... Skouiias Bros.....
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Los AngoU'S, April 24.

After 12 years of married life,

Billy West, film comedy director,

has filed suit for divor-cc from

Ethlyh Gibson-West; picture • act"-

ress. Ho charges Mrs. Wo.st. with

extreme cruelty arid a.'saociiitlon

with other men; naming Mich.TCl

Cliaaer as co-respondent;

. West, in a separate action, is su-

ing Glaser .for ,$100,000. damagos.

for alleged alienating the affections

of his wife.

The Wests were married In Chi-

cago in 1SH6. They came .to a final

parting of the ways .about two
months ago. There are no children.

West's complaint chrvrges his wife

had been living with Glaser and
other^men since 1923, that when he
cautioned her against her a.saocla-

tlons she would reply, "Well, vvhat

are you going, to do jabbut ItV" or

'That
.
is my busiije!*.s and I will

come and go as I please."

.West states In his complaint fehat

his wife would i-omain away from
their home to^ periods of timd'.with.-

out- informing him of lier whoro-
abo.uts. .

The domplaint lists community
property consisting of oanities in a

car and some real esta:to and about

$,4,000 worth of jewelry. West is

asking ' foif a temporary order to

restrain, his wife from di.'spo.sing of

any of the property now in her pos-

session.

Hearing on this matter will take

place this week before Superior

•Tudge McLucas.

Jones Producing

Co, for Westerns
" ... .

•

And Features

Biiolc Joiics has CiirnuHl hi.s o\yn.

prod ui'lion company, to make five

hi.Lvh-grade western features and
tivo . other productions:.

. Outside capitivl from two .jnen

and one- filnT man is assured. It is

Haid. The .
oiprtlificate: of incorpora-

tion is oil Its wiiy. .
:

'

Otie of Jones' first moves was to

plr.ce Don McElwaine under a five-

ye;u- contnact, McWlwnine lias just

tendered his reslgnntlotv as public-

ity manager for Fpx, whoro.he has
been for the past five years,

•Buck and McEJlwalne, who will

be in charge of all . Jones' produc-
tions, will leave for tiie coiust with-

in a month. Space in : an- ihdOT

poridont stiadlo will be vsccured. :

Pri'scnt intention is for all prod-

uct relori.sed through state rights.'

Ramsaye—Pathe Review
Terry R.iinsayo suocoed.s- Si Bar- ,

rctt '^MoCormack, resigned, as head
of the Pathe Review..
R.imsaye is the author of "A

Thousand, and One Nights,":, the

compendium of the motion picture.

42%

T6%

42%

75%

S

BS%

40%

Swanson's 3 for FBO
LiQS Angeles, April 24.

A final agreement reported be-

tween FBO and Gloria Swanson Is

that tlie star shall make at least

three pictures for FBO.
From report Jos. Kennedy for

FBO has agreed to finance the

Swanson pictures with a limited

amount for each.

"CEIME" COMPLAINT STANDS
The Federal Court thinks John B.

Hymer and Samuel Shlpman, au-

thors of the play, "Crime,' have a

good cause for action, and refused

to dismiss their complaint. Fox
Film Corp.'s motion to that effect

was denied. __ ^ ^
The "Crime" authors .allege Fox's

film, "Dressed to Kill," Is a copy-

right infringement.

SANTSCHi IN AKMY STORY
. Los Angeles, April 24.

Tdin Santschi engaged to play the

lead role in "You're In the Army
Now," as Burton King's next for

jExcellent.

The story is an original by Elsie

A'Verner and Arthur Guy Empey has

been engaged to supervise the mak
Ing of the war scenes.

Rothacker's Denial
Los Angeles, April 24,

Watterson Kothacker denies that

he is slated to succeed Richard A.

Rowland as general manager of

First National when the latter's

contract expires in August. Roth-
acker goes to Europe In July for a

month's vacation. He will return

to finl.'^h out his own contract that

runs until Oct. 12.

A report here mentioned him 8ts

succeeding Rowland and headquar-
tering in New York,

SIDNEY FEANKIIN'S RETUIU^
Los Angeles, April 24,

Sidney Franklin is expected to

shortly return to America from
England. He Will Immediately begin

preparation ifor • Constance Tal-

macTge's next Ht.arring picture for

-tTivited-Ar.tiKtH,-^=tltl*d^-VU3fu»t=of

letting Sun," by George Barr Mc-
Cutchcon.

I

Neil Hamilton, Free Lance

Los Angeles, April 24.

. Paramount will not renew con
tract on Neil Hamilton, actor.

Ho will free lance after expiration

of pi c-sent c'ontruot on May 3.

\

CARMEL MYERS SIGNED
Los Angeles, April 24.

C'armel Myers, .former M-G^M
oontrnrt player, has been .signed by
that org.anlzatlpn.for a role In "War;
In the Dark" starring Greta Garbo.
Fred Nlblo will, direct,

.

Week's Studio Survey on Coast

BOB LEONARD VERY ILL
Los AngeleSi April 24.

Robert Z. Leonard, M-G-M direc-

tor-, is seriously ill In Hollywood
Hospital -withu-intestlnallnfluehza.__

At the time of his Illness h® was
engaged in remaking: '"That Certain
Young Man," formerly "Bellamy
the Magninceht," a picture that has
been on the shelf for several, sea-

sons, only having played a very
few hou.ses. Ramon Novarro is the
star.

PROSKINS SELLS 2 ORIGS.
Los Angeles, April 24.

Leonard Prasklns, co-author with
Ernest Pn^scal on "The Charlatan,"

a stftge play, has sold Pathe-De
Mllle the screen rights to two orig-

inal storlo.s, "Captain Swagger" for

Rod La Rocque, and "The .Shady
Lady."
Both are included on tlie 2S-2!^

proKram of the Pathc-DeMIll'

product.
.Sue Carol ii^ f.lated to play op po

.«ite La Uorquo.

.Los Angeles, April 24.

This week's studio activity takes

a drop of three point.^ in percentage

because of M-G-M -Blowing up. in

number of features in work. A de-

crease of dark studios is noticed to

be confined to plants making short

comedy subjects, which includes Hal
Roach, Mack SennCtt, Educational,

Christie, Chaplin and California.

The latter, a rental studio. Is im-

derstood to cease operation and Is

open for lease. Total of units work-
ing at the 18 active studio.s are 50

features, 13 short subjects and four

Vitaphone units.

Fox retains top position with eight

features and three short comedy
units at work. Features are "Four
Devils," directed by F. W. Murnau;
"The River Pirate," by W. K. How-
ard; "Plastered in Paris," by Ben
Stoloff; "Chicken a la King," , by
Henry Lehrman; aviation picture by
Howard Hawks, "None but the

Brave," by Richard Rosaon; "Wild
West Romance," by R. L. Hough,
and "The News Parade," by David
Biitler.

First National conios next with

seven features in work, including

"Heart to Heart," by Wm. A. Seiter;

"The Divine Lady," by Frank Lloyd;

"The Volunteer," by Arthur Ripley;

"The Whip," by CharloH Brabln;

"Butter and Egg Man," by Richard

Wallace; "Little Boss of Arcadyi" by

E. Cllne, and "The Barker," by
George Fitzmaurice.
Warner Brothers have three fea-

tures and four Vitaphone units go-

.ng7"'Featur^3 W§"''."?>K

Michael Curtiz; "Fools in the .Fog,"

by Howard Bretherton, and "Women
They Talk About," by Lloyd Bacon.

Paramount .has six features, In-

chidlng "iSawdust Paradise," by

Luther Reed; "VanloUlng Pioneer,"

by John Waters; "Fedora," by Lud-
w,ig Berger; "Ladles of the Mob," by
.William. Wellman; "Hot News," by

Clarence Badger, and "The Per-

fumed Trap," by Victor Schcrtzlnger.

M-G-M has five features. Includ-

ing "The Bellamy Trial," by Monta
Boll; "I'Jxoess Baggage," by James
Oruze; "Baby Cyclone," by E. Suth

Finally Editing "Marriage"

Los Angeles, April. 2i.

"The .Three- Ringed M.arriagv,"

maile .som-'Llinc ago, featuring L1'<.m1

Hughes and Mary Astor and di-

rected by Mariihall Niclan for I'ir.it

National, is now beihg rinally. edited

Tonx Gcraghty in writing the

til!i;S.

erland; "While the City Sleeps," by
Jack Conwa:y,' and "Four Walls," by
William Nigh. .

Others

Metropolitan, a 100 per fcent. leas-

ing studio, has four, features in work
for various releases. They are

"Hell's Angels," by Howard. Hughes,
for United Artists; "The Racket,"

by Lewis Milestone, for Paramount;
"Free Lips," by Wallace McDonald,
for First Division, and an untitled

Burton King production . for Excel-

lent.

Universal, leasing to Independent
operators, has three features In

worit. "Sunset Range/' by H. Mc-
Rao, for Universal relea.se; "U. S.

Smith," by Joseph Hencbery, for

Gotham, and "Undressed," a Joe
Rock production for Sterling.

. United Artists has "The Woman
Disputed,"' by Henry King. and.
"P.atlle of the Sexes," by D, W. Grif-

fith,

Paihe-De Mllle has "Love Over
Night," by e: H. Sothern, and
"Power," by Howard Hlggln.
Tlffauy-'Stam has "Lingerie," by

George Molford, and "iMarrlage of

"I'omorrow," by James Flood.
Chadwlck has "Smoke BoUew;" by

Scott Dunlap, and "You'll Never Get
Rich." by Robert F. Hill.

Columbia h.aa an untitled feature

In work with 7io director assigned.

Tec-Art, another leasing plant, is

quite active With a number of com-
panies preparing or promoting. Com-
panies, actively engaged In making
pitTtures^hercrthl^week-are-the-Gllff-

l{roughton ."ihort comedy unit, Ruth
Roland, short subject features; "The

Mysterious Air Man," a serial for

Weiss Brothers, and a new Johnny
Hlnes sVarfing. picture, "Blapk

Magic- for First National.

Studios engaged In making short

subjects exciuslvely are the Jean

Novclle with three Larry Darmour
comedy units working for FiB.O.

SU'.tn I'.rothcrs have the usual three

short comedies in work for Univer-

.^al release, while Cal-Art and U. M.

Dalley both have one short comedy

unit in work for state rifcht release
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TEACHING MANAGERS^MM
IDEAOFMGRS.

P I C T U R E S

FINES FOB STAGE KIDS

Sinopoulo of Okia, Soaked Plenty on
18 Charges

Wednesday, April 25, 1928

Publix Mariagers' School Resumes With 18 Pupils—

J. F. Barry Is Again in Charg^

. Puhllx TliOiiU-o Managers' Seliool

resuriidtl sessions April 19, with 18

in the class, haiirl-pickecl from 900

appllcant.s and under the general

; ttitelJtge, of John T. Barry..

Varying somewhat frbrn former
.practice, the present class will spend
corisidei-ahie time in travel betAveen

Atlanta., . .Chattariopga and other

cities where they will cdnislder man-
agement in operation. ' The school

Itself is still located in New York
^0ity.'^

The. Pubiix' school has been inac-
' tiVe for about a year, during which
time Mr. Carry conducted a sneoial

school, for the Saenger Circuit in

;;NeW; Orlca.ns;
'

.Meantime a second ma nhfrers*

school has come into existence. Thi.'!

'

Is the Motion Picture Theatre ^lan-.

.ageVd' institute, Inc. It was founded

by. D. M..BalUinpre, a niembcr of the

original graduating . class of the

Publix school. Baltiino.re has no of-

ficial afniiation with any circnit and
cannot place or guarantee eihploy-

. ment to gi*aduates, but figures there

is room for a privately operated

school bec-TiUije of the restricted en-

rollment of the Publix school.

..The first <lu.<!ii of the M. P. Thc-
. atre M.anagors' . Institute will, be

graduated April 27.^ Names, ages,

• occupations and home to\vn,s as

given show a wide registration.

tlircular Built Theatre

On the Gohtinent, especially

in Germany, isays a Depart-

ment of Gonimcrco report, ci-

nema architecture lias .
made

violent progress aloTig uncon-
ventional lines in design and
decoration. A*tota.lly liew idea

from Germany is to bo adopted

by a Dessau architect, Walter
Gropius, who is designing a
circular house, the seating of

which can be' turned entirely

around,
The spectators will ihua sud-

denly be revolved to face in

another part, of tlie tlio.'itre a

different .stage setting from
that at which tliey' Avere pre-

viou.sly gazing. It is said to be

an ingenious .scheme.

Oklahoma City, April 24.

Peter Sinopoulo, manager of the

Orpheiim, was found guilty on .seven
additional charges of violating the

state Child labor la^s and was fiped

i;iO and costs on each charge. .

'.

Sinppoulp was also fined a, similar

amount on H chargesVln another

court. Total of the fine.s will reach

nearly $500.

Charges were brought ;
by the

State L>abor Commissioner, because

uvenile characters, three .
of them

members of "Our Gang" comedies,

appeared on the stage pf the Or-

phcum during the past month.
The judgments have all been ap-

pealed.

TIFFANY SALES UP

100% THIS SEASON
' M. il. Hoffman, managing head
of Tiffiiny-Stahl, the independent
producer and distributor, made the

statement offhand before leaving, for

the coast yesterday (Tuesday) that
Tiffariy-Stahl increased its circula

tibn by over 100 per cent this sea-

The gradi are: . Harvey. Conway, son

. 24, accountant, Xewark, N. J.; Al

Mainker, 25, advertising,- Allcntown,

Pa.; Elmer Meyers, ,23, aviator,

Denver;' M. Russia, 1:3, bookkeeper,

ilewark, N: J..; Gerbard Krone, 27:;

Ufa manager,- Berlin; William Mraz,

.29, manager, Secauous, N. Y.; James
A. Conn, 3-.i, nianaser, "WiTichester

Ky.; GePrge D. McCay, 33, book-
keeper, Plea-santviiie, N. Y.; Je-

rome A. Meyers, 40, publicity direc-

tor for Brooklyn chapter of Ameri-
can Red Cross; George T. Towns,
32, accountant, Jacksonville, Fla.;

.Carl. A. Morse, 23, musician, Erie,

Pa.; Walter Dana, 29, adyiertising,

Toledo; .Da;v id Levin, ,31, storeman-
ager. New Haven,; N. P. Natlian, 35,

salesman, Ne-vfr York City; Robert
Board, 22, no previoiis occupation.
New Brunswick, N. J.; M. Podolsky,
28, exploitation, Java, East Indies;

Walter L'irich, 23, organist. New
York City.

In addition to his three months
residence c6ur.se, priced at $200,

Baltimore has obtained perniis.sion

from the New York State Board Pf

Regents to establish a home exten.-

sion, or correspondence course. This
will- be the first Instance of teach-
ing theatre management ' y mail.

Publix Contemplates

30 New De Luxe

In as

Houses

D. S. Cities

Panning Radio

Producers of ihdustrial ,and

propaganda film, who never

pass up an opportunity to slJim

radio, Avere delighted at a re-

cent article on Radio appearing

in "The Outlook." One film

maker sent out hundreds of

marked copies of the Issue.'

Industrial film men have

found radio strong opposition.

The film men believe that

they are about to get some im-
portant breaks from big busi-

ness. ' They have been arguing

.that propaganda film beats ra-

dio because the audience. If

not as great potentially is def-

initely determinable in size,

and additionally, the picture

focuses undivided attention

for at least 15 ; minutes and
cannot be dialed out as with

the ether messages.

I

Large Expectations for

Foreigner's Television

PAUL BERN AFTEE STORIES
Lps Angeles, April 24.

Paul Bern, scenario editor of M-
G-M studios, now in ..New Yprk, will

retiirn to the co.ist with Irving^

Thalberg whien the latter comes
back from; his trip abroad.
Bern will :lPok over plaT^ahd- story

material during his six weeks in the
east.

Mr. lioffman statKl that while the

increased number of tlicuires sup
plied by Tiffany was gratifying, he
cPiildn't say 'as much for the rentals

received. Hoffman would not give

figures, saying he preferred to. let it

staiid on the percentage basis. lie

esii nates the n.u.bir oT pic. le

theatres in^thi.s country at 20,000

including the shooting galleries.
.

In the general talk Mr. Hoffman
again alluded to tiie gross return

for Tiffany feature productions, but
added he was not complaining; that

an, independent producer and .
dis

tribu'tor must find its wny, winch
Tiffany is trying to do.

Another statement by. Hoffman
Was tiiat. Tiffany- Stahl' has an ,

ap-
propriation of $4,400,000 for their

picture program for '28-29. This
will take In about 50 feature pic-

tures and three or four spiM'ials, al-

though . one ., of . Tiffany's specials

dociin't cost as much as an ordi-

nary programmer oi' th<' big line

producers.
Production cost is growing, said

Mr, H,offma.n, but he, f^tatod that

trying to reach an average cost per
production is working out rather
well. It's a praciice T-S employed
in the past' season, he said, but
would not mention what the aver
age cost of -the Tiffariys of this, sea
.son had been.

Mr. Hoffman reached New
,
York

from the coast last Tuesday, re

maining here but a week. In New
York he' .conferred with the T-S
Staff and hastened baek.

**Sunday'^ KiUed by Vote

In Several m. Towns
Peoria, ill „

April 24. .

A wave of morality swept over

downstate small towns in Illinois

last week where Sunday shows were
submitted to referendiim vote and
in, only two centers, Galva and
Lawrenceville, did the proposition

carry.,

Seven towns, none supporting

first-run houses and In few more
than twp houses, clamped -the lid

on Sunday theatre.s.

Rushvlle, where ihovies had been
sliown Sunday nights under cpuincil

dispensation, closed its theatre- last

Sunday as a. result Pf the vote.

Other towns banning Sunday amuse-
ments were Petersburg, Tuscola,

Mason City, Bemenf, Sheldbh and
Hoopeston. . , ^

St. Charles and Geneva rejected Herbert Pokress js one of a group

tlie daylight saving Plan but Batavia of ,
Americans who' ha,ve hought a

approved It. These towns are witli- haW interest in the Television proc-

in the -Chicago radius and the day- ess invented by John Baird, Scotch

light saving plan was hotly con- inventor. Pokress, with Nathan Fel

tested. One argument was that st«rn of Philadelphia, and Charles

daylight saving affects children's Elnstock of Chicago, is concerned

health adversely. Aurora and with the enterprise of popularizing

Elgin, the cities in the Fox valley Television . in America, similar, in

district, went on the hour-ahead scope to the populairity of the pres

basis this weelc, however. .
ent-day radio receiving set.

Rossvllle voters rejected effort to.. Baird's invention in recent tests

a.dopt a city ordinance prohibiting successfully projected human vision

druggists from.- filling liquor pre- from London to Hartsdale, N. Y
scriptions or to license pool halls; He is also the Inventor of a pro

Lawrenceville returned majorities in cess for Impressing moving like-

favor pf boxing In every ward, re- nesses of singers and Speakers on

pealing a city, ordinance which is phonograph records for simultajie-

now at odds with the, stiatute. Pus reproduction, as in the movie

The town band idea appealed to talker,

the voters who in seven commun- .Baird is understood to be confl

ities returned safe pluralities for the dent of demonstrating successfully

town tax levy to siapport these ag- within a very few weeks how per

gregations. Petersburg, which closed sons on both sides of the Atlantic

its Sunday 'theatres at the same may speak to and see each other

election with evident Intent of givr through his Television process

ing the town lolkS no escape from Pokress avers that his syndicate

the local- band, Orangeville, Mt. will endeavor to teach amateurs

Caxroll, Toulon, Cha,tswprth, Lex- how to build their own Television

ington and Vandalla voted for. bands sets—with licensed parts, of course,

but Monmouth, Washington, Ridge- of the Baird process—and will pub

farm, Savanna, Benald and Morrison lish a periodical to further thi.s pur-

decided not to put up any city
1
pose,

money for the harmony makers.

Atlantic City, Aprilo'.24i

Earlier this month, Sam Kat%
head of Publix, with several of th«

more important theatre circuit aa-

.sociates of that chain, held .cou-

ferences . here over the advisability,

of Publix building at least 30

luxe picture theatres in as many
cities of this country.

The understahdihg here is that

no positive decision ;
was reached^

aut that the consensus of opinion

among the picture showmen was
Publix should p-oceed. When and
how will be settled, by Mr. Katz.

It Is reported that Katz had a list

of 30 places that could stand a Pub-
lix deluxe and where neither Publix
nor any its concert partners is now
located with a theatre of that class.

It is said, in New York ihat if

Publix proceeds with its f-xtensivei

building program under an under- .

.standing of ome time ago, that

Loew's may participate in any new
Publix the^itre up to an equar share

of the holdings held by Publi.x. As
,

there seems .,to be a similar under-
standing between Loew's and
United Artists, Loew's might send
their Publix participation, if partici-

pating, into a, three-cornered deal

by carrying U. A. into it.

It is not believed that the pro-*

,

posed 30 new theatx-es include the
neighborhood ,

houses Publix Is

building in Greater New Y'ork, some
of w.hjch are expected to open next
fall. Neither is there any informa-,

tion as to the cities selected by Sana
Katz for his proposed additions, nor '

whether any or , most will be neigh-
borhood theatres. -

From tlie conference hold in A. C,
the presumption Is left that each p£
Katz' associates would assume the
building pf any houses within hla

territory.

Tryoh in East

Glenn Tryon, U's comedy i^tar, left

Ilollywood Saturday for Now. York.
While cast ho will attend the Uni-
versal ooiivoniion . in Atlantic City.

Trybn is sohodulod. to .
make four

feature comedies, for U's 1927-1028

reloaso. They will bo "Fresh Every
Hour," -Gate Croshor," "The Kid's

Clover" and "Th.c Life -of the I'arly."

Blues Sailing for Europe

LOS Angeles, Ai)ril 24.-

Mo.nto Ulue, accbnipanied .by hi.s

wife, will .sail for Europe May 15,

from. Ne\y York. .

Tlicy are gdirig on the sajne boat

,
with- -Doutjlas Fairhnnk.s and- Mary

'===rickf(mlr^^=""==^^^"=^='^^^^

Extras Elevated
Los Angeles, April 24.

Mirra Rayo Long and Russell

Harlan, .recent picture extras, have
been given roles in Esther Halston's

"Sawdust . ParadLsp," for
^

Para
mount.

,

The girl , came fnmi Bu'cim)S Ah-es

recently, while the young mnn was
formerly a local high '-scliool stu

dent.
Both were selected by Miss Ral-

ston and company directors , from
the extra :rank.s as likely material

for further development.

NANCY CARROLL IN WESTERN
I>os Ant;<'l"^. April 24.

Parainount's next "Znne Grey
western will be '-'The Water Hole,
with Jack Holt and Nancy Carroll

.^ZiV<yk_KJrkljind Js .w

C O S T* U M E2 S
PROD-TTCTIONB
EXPJ.OITATIONB
PniOSENTATlONa

_ C O S.TU/vAES
t 3 W.-^OTaST. M .V. O-

tion, with production .«l:tf<'d for May
15th.-

Ralph Ceder Leaves
Los Angelc.«, April 24

Ralph Ceder left raianiount when
option on his contract was not re

newed.
Ceder was with tlu' cnrnpany for

the.past year as a pln< li-liiifing di

roci!or ahd wriicr.

"Abie'MJ Adjourned
LEONIDOFF RESTING

Leon Leonidoff,. assistant produc-

^ , ^, I
tion director at Roxy theatre, suf-

An adjournment of the Plafa " l^^ed a relapse after being back lo.ss
ism case against Universal by Anne

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^
Nichols until next October has been

^j^^^^ ^^^^^.^
. It had been set downj^,.

Rothafelagreed upon.

for trial during this month.
The action arose over "Abie's

Irish Rose."

at the home
(Roxy).
Leonidoff will probably not work

until July, when be wil return from
a scheduled two months' trip to

BARKER'S $200,000 SPECIALS Europe. He is suffering from a

Los Angeles, April 24. ,
1 nervous breakdown

-"-Jle^ginald "Barker will make ''The

Forward March" for Tiffany-Stahl

as the: first of four specials he will
|

produce for next season's release.

Thp irtory Is an original by L. G.
|

Rigby.

DOROTHY MACKAILL ACCEPTS
Los Angeles, April 24.

After much wrangling over bill-

ing, credits, Dorothy
.
Mackaill

Barker's productions are r.lated to agreed to piny opposite Milton Sills

cost about $200,000 each.

DONALD CRISP ACTING
Los Angeles, April 24. .

• Donald Crisp recently completed
direction of ."The Cop" for Pathe-

De Mille. 'le is now playing a fea-

tured part in support of Victor Mc-
Laglen in "The River Pirate' di-

rected by William K. Howard for

Fox.

Waldermar. Young at .Work
Los Angeles, A.pril 24.

Waldermar Young is back at

M-G-M; after a six week, illhessi

He Is adapting Gaston Leroux's

"Wolves of^thet-=SeaT^Lon-^e lian ej'is

next picture, following "Kongo."
Tod Browning Will direct.

Henley-Reisner's One Film
Los Angeles, April 24.

Hobart Henley aldd Charles

"Chuck" Reisner after directing one
picture for Paramount have left that

organization.
Their contract© ran for but one

plctuxe.

in "The Barker."
Other players are. iSylyia Ashton,

George Cooper and One- Eyed Con-
nelly, .

•

George Fitzmaui-ice to. direct for

First National.

Forced Out of Closed Studio
Los Angeles, April 24.

The closing of the old California

Studios has forced its independent
producers to move elsewhere tor of-

fice and studio space.

First to find suitable headquar-
ters is Al Nathan, intermittent pro-
ducer pf "Sunkisf bathing girl sub-
jects, who found a berth at-' the

T6c^rr^STud iO^sT^ wTfe^^^^^

operate for a while. .

Richard Wallace's Release
Los Angeles, April 24,

Richard Wallace, who some time
ago asked for his release from
Asher, . Small and Rogers, ha,« had
his wish granted.
Wallace cpntom plates becoming a

£ioe lance director.

New One in Wash.?
Washington, April 24,

Speculation is growing here as to

juat what the Vi.sit of Adolph Zukor,
Jesse Lasky, A. J. Balaban, of Baliai.-

ban & Katz, and others of Para-
mount and Publix, plus ai'chitects,

etc., but lb days ago actually meant.
With . this speculation comes the -

report that Publix, Lpew and IT. A,

the other with 1,232. In the latter

are to jointly sponsor a 5,000--seater

here in the Capital. These three

are tled-ln together in the present

operation here bf the two Loew
houses, one with 2,300 ..seat.s and
but 900 are actually utilized. This
house,' the Columbia, shows all of

the big ones from Paramount, M-G
and U. A. Hence a joint venture
is not a remote proposition as it

takes from two to three weeks , at
the Columbia to get wha,t one week
would do in the size of a hpuse
now reported as under Wity.

Location of the new theatre is

the one question not definitely set.

The picture offlcials when here laat.

week, it now develops, .s.pent much
time on Connecticut avenue, the
newly developing exclusive business
street, looking over projierties. The
longest sfay^""^wa's at Connectfcuf
avenue and "L" streets where for

some .time real estate opcratPre
have been plugging for a large oa.-

pacity picture house.
Rauschcr's, formerly on the site,

sold out and hioved up the street,

Tiio former building is now being
demolished. No one Could be found
who knon-s what is gong up there.

Plot, and adjoining old pne-story
buildings now u.sed as automobile
salesrooms are all on short lease

arrangements.
,
With this new house now looked

upon as almost a certainty the pic-

ture situation as to oversicating,

long conceeded, is practically the

entire topic of discussion here.

Closing of Keith's has further

complicated the situation a.s did the

recent purchase pf 51 per cent, of

the legit. Nationar by A. E. Er-
langjr

.
JEi'langer_ is sa^d to be^

angling "to beat~the .Shiiljeris to tK^

K-A house as the latter is poon to

lose Poll's, rented from the govern-

ment at but $5,000 net annunlly.

Another rumor, the town Is full

of them, has K-A anxious to dispose

of the two-balconied former vaude
houses with plans set to build a
3,500-seater on their own. Thin re-

port, however, is giv*-n liitu cre-

dence here.
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Vitaphone Proven Clean4^

Bigger and Better Next Season

Orchestrations for Every Release—Innovation

Sound Effects With Road Shows—Many

Screen Stars

The development o£ Vitaphone
is Hointj lorward at a rapid pauu.

' Warner Bros, are bacliing up
their faith In the device by plving

it an important function in their

plans for 1928-29. The policy

adopted lor it during the new
season provides for its use with
every picture made at their

studio.
.

In the 20 months since vita

phone was first introduced at the

Warner theatre, Warner Bros,

have succeeded In making it the

outstanding innovation in the
motion picture world in the last

thirty years. It has proved the

practicability of the yound film

aTid has made it a factor to be
reckoned with in the future.

With far-seeing exhibitors

evei-ywhere arranging for instal

lations, Vitaphone is piling up
receipts at all thei houses in

which it Is now part of the equip-

ment. Several hundred theatres

are already in a position to con
struct their entire program with
Vitaphone features— from the

stage and opera numbers used as

the surrounding presentation, to

the feature picture itself.

During 1928-29 Warner Bros,

will be the source of a steady
output of Vitaphone pictures.

W I Orchestra accompaniments will

be made for the eighteen regvilar

. ^ ^releases., on . the company's new
^ I program. So'dks, dialogue and

other effects will be used exten
siyoly in the group of. roadshow
productions. .

Follow-Up Hit
To follow up the success of Al

Jolson in "The Jai;z Singer," sev-

eral more Vitaphone features arc

already available. Warner ex-

changes are taking dates now on
the first pictures to incorporate
spoken lilies. . Three of these are

ready—"Tenderloin" and "Glor-
ious Betsy," both starring Dolores
Costello, and "The Lion and the
Mouse" with May McAvoy,
Lionel Barrymore and William
Collier, Jr.

The biggest production under
taking in the hl.story of tlieir

business Is the Warner special

"Noah's Ai-k," starring Dolores
Costello, which Is now under way
after fourteen months of prepar-

atory work. Many Vitaphone
surprises are promised in this

story.
In six weeks another feature

the Warner lot. It will be the

second starring film for Al Jol

son and will be called "The Sing-
ing Fool."

.

Still another story with dla
loguo and songs will be the one
to mark the first poreen appear-
ance of Fannie Brlce, whoa* glg-

nat\ire Is now on a Warner con-
tract.

"Betsy" Is Here
Th*"' world premiere of Do-

lores Costello In "Glorious
Betsy" will take place simul-
taneously In New York and
Los Angeles tomorrow night.

On Broadway this Vitaphoned
roadshow will be on view at

the Warner Theatre, while on
the west coast it will be the

I

first attraction to be projected
an the screen of the new 3,000-

1
seat Warner Bros,' Theatre in

Hollywood. The picture will

play extended engagements at
both houses.

BIGCKT BETS

A.1 Jolson Following His
Sensational Vitaphoned
"Jazz Singer" with
"The Singing Fool"—
Fannie Brice, Peerless
Comedienne, LAtest
Warner Star Capture

Road Shows and 18 Other Specials

Isi Line-Up by Warners for 28-29

Warner Pictures Built for Exhibitors* Needs

—

Titles and Stars—Several Now in Work

ROAD SHOW VITAS

'Noah's Ark'

Made to Top Any

Fihn Ever Made

"Noah's Ark," starring Dolores

Costello, is in front- of the cam
eras at the studio of Warner
Bros, aiter mSre ' than a year hfis

be«n consumed for the prepara

tlon of the story and the working

out of technical effects. The

feature will represent the biggest

single investment the company
has ever put into ono picture.

The slogan adopted for this

story is "made to top any picture

ever made."
Michael Curtiss is megaphoning

"Noah's Ark" from a script writ

ten by Anthony Coldeway from
an original by r>arryl Francis
Zanuck. Fifty technical, experts,

Including cameramen, cnginticrs

and construction heads, have
worked out production details for

the great flood scene.
George O'Brien Is appearing as

first support to Dolores Costello
In this feature, which has a long
list of Hollywood celebrities In

its cast Noah Beery, ia playing
the heavy, with other names In

-th ©. array, .being Ixiuiae JiTazoj^^
Ilelon© Costello, Leila Hyams,
Myrna Loy, Audrey Ferris; An-
ders Randolf, Nigel de BruHer
Dave Mir and Paul McAllister.
The Vitaphone sequences In

"Noah's Ark" will carry the use
of the invention much further
than any previous attempts to

supplement a picture's action
with sound.

L,oa Angeles, April 24.

Ai Jolson and Fannie Brice are
two of the big star names that
have signed to appear in Warner
Bros, roadshows for next year.
Jolson arrived in California last

week to prepare for his next film
to follow "The Jazz Singer,"
which has registered as a record-
breaking recprd-wreckcr. .

The second Jolson story is an-
other that will give the mammy
singer a chance to put over hi.s

unique personality through songs
and dialogue. It will be called
"The Singing Fool," based on the
play by Leslie S. Barrows. War-
ner Bros, have picked this vehicle
for its combination of drama and
comedy that will give Jolson the
same big opportunities that he
had in "The Jazz Singer."
Vitaphone will, of course, play

an important part in the making
of this second Jolson feature,
T-he production staff at the War-
ner Studio is busy planning for
the picture's starting date, whicli
has been set for June first.

Warners have scored anN.her
coup in arranging the screen
debut of Fannie Brice, who has
signed with them for a picture
that , will be started soon. . Her
work in the past as comedionne
with Flo Zicgfeld and as dra-
matic actress with. Belasro, .as

well as her ' big-time vaudcvfllo
appearances, give her name a
drawing i)Uwcr that puts it in a

.(lass with Jolson's.
Again in the Brlce picture

Warner Bros, plan to brin^T

Vitaphone into the action. Doth
this feature and the Jolson ple-

lure will be roadshowed early in

the BcaHon.

Hard-Boiled Experts
Warner Bros, have put over

another big one in their Vila-
phoned version of "The I-^ion

and the Mouse," in which May
McAvoy, Lionel Barrymore
and William Collier, Jr., itp-

peare both in acting and
speaking roles.
. Backed by the popularity of

the Charles Klein play this

picture is sure to niop up.
Its Vitaphone .sequences

g-ive it added appeal.
Hard-boiled Hollywooders

who have previewed it say it's

there,
Lloyd Bacon gets direction

credit.

THESE NAMES

MEAN MONEY

Warners*. Big Winners

for Next Season

Warners* Convention in

New York April 27-29

The annual convention of War-.
ner'B'rOa/^san os'^fo
week at the Hotel I'onnsylvania
In New York, with Sam E. Mor-
rl.<i. General Manager of Distrib-
ution, presiding. The fir-st meet-
ing will take place April 27 and
the closing sessiion Is scheduled
for April 29. .

H. M, Warner will deliver the

opening address the first day.

lOigiitoon Warner Winners and

a group of roadshow attractions

will comprise the program of

W^a,rner Bros. Pictures for 1923-

29, according to an announce-

rhent from the company's presi-

dent, H; M,. Warner.
Tlio roadshows will, include

"Noali's Ark," starring Dolores
Costello; "The Singing Fool,"

starring Al Jolson; big produc-
tion starring Fannie Urloe,

"(Dorlous Betsy," and "Tender-
loin," starring Dolores Costello

and featuring Conrad Nagcl;
"The Lion and the Mouse," with
May McAvoy; Lionel Barrymore
and William Collier, Jr., and
several more still to be an-
nounced.
The list of Warner Winners is

complete, comprising dranias,

comedy-dramas, adventure and
outdoor stories based on the wrirk

of well-known authors as well as
wrltor.s who speeiali'/o In mate-
rial prepared directly for the
screen.
A good portion of next sejisnn s

program la already In production

nt the Warner Studio, several of

the Winner.s being now completed.

Stars whose names magnetize

the. box olllce are on Warner
Bros.' list for their hoxt year's

product. Dolores Co.stollp, Al

Jolson and Fannie Brice are al

ready announced to have road-

shows biillt around them.

Players to bo .starred In the

company's 18 Wiirncr Winner^
are also in the big-draw class

Monte Blue will make sevral
productions in tliat group of re-

leases. May MeAvoy and Con-
rad NairM Avill he pi-esented as a
co-starriiiK teairi. Ireny li\r\

will have, starring, roles, and
Ilin-Tiu-'i"in, who litus Icon one
of Warner's sure-Jire bets for

several seasons, will al.so have
his quota of stories.
Wai-ner Bros. ..lock company of

sui)portirig players la of the eal-

11. re that sn,"t,'est3 poti>nti.'il .sla.r-

riiiV. material. Anjont? the Tuost
T)i-(imislng are IT<;lene Cost'llo,

"M 5Tna-^r^nyr"^L^ila f1-yams '

-^n nrl

Audrey Ferris.
several more names are on Ih'-

roster for a- number of Warn'-r
p>'odiictions, ineludin.T William
Collier, Jr., Betty .Bron.Sf>n. Wil-
liam Russell and Harry AVanl'-H.

The company claims a real bet

In Agnes Franey, Ziogfeld Ijeauty,

Just (jigned.

Warner Bros. Theatre

In Hollywood Opens
TomorroAV with *^Betsy*'

One of the big events of the

picture year on the CoaMt will

take place tomorrow nltrht when
the doors of the new Warner
The.atre will be opened for the

first lime. The occasion will be

a. ner.sonal triumph for jack L.

.T\';irner, who h.'is had .«up''r-

vlsioh of the building of the

hoiis.e, which la among (he (Inest

in the cfixintry. . .

Many fi-atMroa rire planned for

the fitieriiiig ])errornianee at.

\vhlr:h Al Jcl'i'.n will be the mas-
ter of eiT'-Mifiiri'-s will) p'.r.-^iinal

apperu-anefs by D<)lor<'S fV.str'llu

and m---tnlM'rs f>f the east suii-

I)orling )i"r in "f';l(,riinis Hotsy,"

wliieh is tlie oncnin/r attraeiidii.

'i'be flie.'itre i.-". .
.'-ituat'-d on

ITnllvv.-'iD.l lioul'-v-ird and Wil-

cox .Aveimi- in a f-eir iUnry ollifc

biiildlnt.' in whifli Warner Bros,

have ))l,'ic--d a t\V'<-ri.illi"n- d'>;l,;r

iTl v(. uiMif. Its !U'''Ii;l'-''( HI'- i-

:
I ie-:jv< )i:|{^ixf=.^;.: ALb^irt.._ LuIlI^.^

j
liurfji aii'i ;iv il- iiora '.ioir-f li ivi.*

' h;ivi- l)"i'n a'-i'ciii|ili iiM-d by -^1"

b'-rt llcrt'-r, inii'rn'i ti"nally

t<n.<wn i:iiiral artisi, Tr.s'nta-
tlons at ll." n' W bouse will- be

e.vceuted by Larry CV>ballos,

I . i
• : .

• II 1 • • • • '. \ '
:

.'1 -

phoni', of course, will bo a lead-

ing f'-ature of all programs.

—.1 DYERTtaEMEH'fr
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TTHE most accomplished comcdi-

emic of the legitimate and musical

comedy stages.

Wariier Bros., through the me-

dium of the screen, now make it pos-

sible for added millions to enjoy her.

No longer do Belasco, Ziegfeld

and Albcc hold a monopoly on her

services.

Showmen everywhere can now

share in the golden harvest that

Fannie Brice attracts to every theatre

in which she appears.

The title of her first Warner Bros.

picturc_will shortly be announced.
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GEORGE O'BRIEN
Noah Bccry

Myma Loy

Audrey Ferris

John Miljan

Helene Costello

William V. Mong
Louise Fazenda

Leila Hyams

and a Supporting Company of Hundreds

Will floodyourtheatre with a deluqe ofprofits/
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Extended Runs

ictures

Dolores G
m

with Conrad Nagel

Extended Engagements Everywhere! The first

six towns that played this attraction were all forced

to hold it over. Every engagement since then has

been a record breaker. And every play date has cajl-

ed for a return date! Ask the man who has run it!

Dolores Costello in

'GLORIOUS
BETSY'

with G>nrad Nagel

Extended Engagements Eyerywhere! If eycr a

picture was made for the greater glory of the box-

office, here it b. High intrigue in the gay Vcrwdlw

court checkered with the democratic ways of Baltt^

more a century back,

"Glorious Betsy" glorifies the box-office.

dThem
'THE LION a:ND

THE MOlJSE'
with May McAva]

Lionel Barrymc

I'.

and Wiffiain Colliet, jr. ...»

Extended Engagements Evetywberet Thb dMaia

of political intrigue and croued love by Charlca

Klein has enthralled hundreds of thousands of play-

goers. Great as a play. Greater as a picture! And
timely as the last edition of tonight's paper!

Al Jolson »»

'THE JAZZ
SINGER'

with May McAvoy
Extended Engagemente Everywhere! Eighteen

weeks in Chicago, six weeks in one week towns, re-

turn dates everywhere. Records wrecked everywhere.

Holds the record for more broken records than

any other production ever made. Warner Bros.^Su-

preme Triumph. How many times have you played it?

Available Now

What WamerBros.Promise -Warner Bros.Deliver /
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Hade iovAVie box - oWvce

VftANarner inners
Warner Broso^ 6^^^ Warner Winners iot

1928-1929. Eighteen money-making opportunities for

showmea

Eighteen instead of 26 as in previous years, but

no reduction in the production budgjet* On the

contrary, more money will be spent for the 18

Warner Winners this year than previously spent

for the 26.

Fewer pictures, but better productions; better

stories, more time and thought on continuities,

better players, more lavish sets, greater variety of

locations, unlimited wardrobes, novel effects-in short.

nfore money to make fewer pictures bigger and

better box-ofiRcc attractions^

Each of the eighteen pictures will be based on

a specially selected story. Each cast will contain

the finest stars and players available. Each director

will be assigned only because of his ideal fitness'

for that particular type of picture. Each picture

will have unlimited funds assigned to it so that

'Cach will be able to stand on its own merits as

lan individual box office attraction.

Every entry in your date book will be an
jentry in your bank book.

Vft Wmes ^ou won't use red ink /

5^

VlTAPHDiiE

m World/
specially synchronized prints on all Warner Bros,

productions for 1928-29 will be available to Vita-

phone exhibitors.

It means that every Warner Winner—each of
the entire 18—will have specially synchronized Vita-
phone scores, and that every Warner Bros. Road
Show Production and Extended Run Production for
1928-29 will have sequences in dialogue, songs, effects,

and in addidon a specially synchronized musical score.

Vltatphone is .

Thrilling the Wosrld •
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SEAHLE EXHIBI

SUES BANKER

AND DAILY

A 1 1 eg e s Conspiracy to

Damage Mayflower's

Standing

SeatUe, April 24.

A suit has been filed against W.
^ Corner and Co., a local "bond"

IiouB^. and also the Seattle Times,

•vening sheet, by Casper Fischer,

president of the Washington Thea-
tre Enterprises. Fischer is promot-

ing the erection of the new May-
flower Theatre (independent), to

open in June. It will seat around

2,500 and represent a cost of over

11.500,000.

The suit is based on mlsrepre-

aentation. Fischer alleges the de-

fendants acted in a conspiracy to

create bad feeling against his com-
pany.
W. C. Comer and Company float-

ed, it Is understood, about $300,000

yrorVi of bonds for the new thea-

tre, giving the, Fischer interests a

26-year lease. The theatre operators

were to equip and furnish the house,

around $200,000 additional.

According to reports. Comer and
Company after giving Fischer the

lease negotiated with othar interests

to take over. the theatre or acquire

It. Comer issued a statement to the

•Times" that he was negotiating

with a national thfeatre operating

concern, and that the theatre was
already sold for a $1,000,000. Co-

. mer's statement gave the impression

that Fischer interests were out,

P^scher retaliated by filing a suit

Talkers Abroad

Film fortunes being invested

in talkie devices will meet with

what return In countries where
the English language is praxs-

tically unknown? . ,

While conceding that the

English language is , par-

amount so far in use oh the

Movietone, yet Fox maintains

that it will lose no money in

the exiecution of its endeavor.

This/company calculates that

the additional prices it will de-

rive in English speaking counr
tries for its talkie will more
titan compensate it for the

losses which the same might
cause Its flim in ' non-English
countries.
That the fourth negative,

which will be shot on all fea-

ture talkies; will be a silent

negative, is the reason present-

ed, by the Fox company , that It

will be able to carry oh Its

talki.esi here and yet conduct all

product internationally on the

same basis as. heretofore.

Should foreign tongue coun-

tries manifest a particular de-

sire for talkies in their own
language, then the Fox organ

izatlon will' meet the demand
by having fea.ture talkies whicli

have been recorded in English

also recorded In the language

which a large number of for-:

elgners have requested.

^KINGS' FOR FALL RELEASE

Path* Liping Up '28-'29 Program of

26

How M-G-M Lost Out

"That
Certain

Party

FRED

to compel the bond .house to dis-

close the name of the concern that

they wer-> reported to have sold the

[theatre to. contending that that

company did not have any legal

right ti- carry on negotiation; Inas

much as Fischer's concern held the

operating lease on. the theatre, and

that it was recorded in the County
Clerk's office.

The Seattle "Times" is made a

party, inasmuch as it jDubllshed the

statement, which Fischer contends

is "untrue and unjust,"

The Washington Theatre Enter-

prises was formed here iabout two

years ago, with local capital. Fisch

er, former dance-halJ operator. Is

president, and general manager,
while Ivyart Hyland. attorney. Is

secretary. Cregh Nelson, son of a

department store magnate, is bacjc

ing the outfit.

George Llpschultss has been en

gaged by Fischer to direct a, 30-

plece concert orchestra at the hew
Mayflower, while large prologues

I

are to be an added feature.

Los Angeles, April 24.

A tentative program of 26 fea-

turiBS has been outlined by John O.

!Flinn and William Sislrom at the I

Paihe-DeMille studios. They have I

been submitted to the saiea office'

in New York for approvalL"

This includes VThe King .
of

Kings." now road showed but going

to general release In the fall, also

"M^n Made Woman," "The Cop"
and VTenth Avenue," recently com-
pleted.

Love Over Night" and "Power,"

now in production, are Included in

the 27 -2S program.

FBO's Talker for Shorts

FQO's new production schedule

calls for about 20 pictures more
than It hais ever released, as well as

Its first road show. The program
includes four specials and 26 Gold

Bonds, as the company's exceptional

features are called.

Of the attractions four will be

made by Tom Mix. A similar num-
ber Is on Ralph Ince's list. The
number of westerns ' will be In-

ireased; series for Tom Tyler and
Buzz Barton being raised from six

to eight each.

Little Is.said about the company's
(RCA) talkie device. One executive

expressed the belief that next sea-

son will witness It being applied

chiefly to short subjects. Unlike

Fox and Warners, FBO as yet, it

is gathered here, has not its equip-

ment or facilities to handle the

talkie subject for next season on

a big scale.

Metro - Goldwyn - ]Slayor'a

news reel lost the chant'o that

Paramount news galnod, when
the: latter's plane was the first

to reacU the. Gorman-Iri.sh

group of fliers at Greenly Is-

land.
' M-G-M lost it through

the economical policy, of the

Hearst organization, which de-

clined to contribute $3,000 to-

ward the $6,000 rental demancls

for the only available, plane

that couid be located tc make
the assistance .flight.

Paramount paid $10,000 for

the same plane, it is under-

stood. Lat6r W. R, Hearst is

s^id to have been furious upon
hearinjg of the declination and
the Hearst people made a sec-

ond try. to secure the plane at.

any v rice, but Paramount then

had it.

Hearst's New York "Ameri-

can" is reported having paid

the German Baron of the flyers

and' their financial backer, $26,-

000 for his exclusive flight

story.'

"H « \ r: s t's International"

serves both the M-G-M and
Universal hews reels.

M-G-M got theii beat after

air wiien receiving film by air

mall from Alaska of Capt. Wll-
kens and his companion, who
made the North Pole . flight.

The record remained, un-
known until Sunday, the day
after the M-O-M film reached

New York, It had taken six

days for the film to come by
air mail.

S. C. Mgrs. Organize

To Fight New Tax taw

Columbia, S. C, April 24.

Docliiion to contest in the courts
the conslitutlonality of South Caro-
lina's du'utre admissions tax statute

passed at the 1928 session of the
legislature was reached here, at a
meeting of theatre owners of the
state. Provision was made for re-

taining an attorney to look Into the
matter and contest the measure.
About 50 or 60 attended the meet-

ing. The South Carolina Theater
Owners' Association was ofgariizeid,

officers elected being J. M. O'Dowd
of Florence, president; Edward
Curdts of GreenylUe, vice-presi-

dent; and A. H. Ypumaris of Sum-
ter, secretary,

'The new revenue act of South
Carolina provides for the furnish-

ing of tickets by. the tax commis-
sion bearing a stamp Iniprinted on
them fchpwing that the tax is paid.

The object of the new method of

collecting the tax is to try to check

up on alleged practlcef of theatre

owners in withholding tax money.

"Carnival of Life/' Title

Los' Angeles, April 24.

"The Son of St. Moritz," which

I

Clarence Brown will direct for M-
G-M with Greta Gai-bo and John
Gilbert co-featured, will reach the

screen under the title of "Carnival

1 of Life."

Willis. Goldbeck lt> writing the

I
adaptation.

Said the Detroit "New*': "Pried

Sirltt returned to the State, and with
hitn returned the crowds. They came
early and applauded wildly."

Still a Certain Box Office Bet

at the

STATE
DETROIT

Thuaktt to Kc Keosh

In Preparation

A
George Ade Story

" fdrbe an -

E

Production for

FOX
Distribution

I

Unauthorized Use of

Music Is Alleged
Paul I. Ougletsky has gone to Fed-

eral court against the Fox Theatres

Corp. over the alleged unauthorized

public performance for profit of his

copyrighted (in 1924) musical com-
position, "Bright Moon Is Shinlhg."

it is alleged that at the Roxy thea-

tre. New York, his number was per-

formed Aug. 6-13 last without per-

mission, and he wants the court to

determine his damages.
A minimum award of $250 can be

made, in a case of this sort, in addi-

tion to counsel fees and court costs.

$1 ,500 Arbitration Award
Against Stanley House

T. O. C. C. was sustained by the

arbitration hoard in a siilt filed on
behair of the Fulton theatre, Jersey

City,, against the National, also of

Jersey City, the latter operated by

the Stanley Co.
The case invdlved the exhibition

of "We Americans'* (Universal) at

the National, when the Pulton held

a contract for the first run. The
National set up a claim It was road

showing the picture, but T. O. C. C.

claimed, and were; sustained, that

the National was not acting in good

faith on the road show clause, as

only 102 loges out of a total capacity

of 1,300 seats were priced at $160.

the rest of the house being scaled

from two- bits to $1.

Damages of $1.B00 were awarded
the Fulton! Universal will pay this,

but at the same time Universal was
awarded a verdict for the same
amount against the National, so the

Stanley house will stand the tap.

Foreign Films in Summer
For Hammerstein House
Arthur Hammerstein while abroad

purchased two European-made pic-

tures—"October" and"The End of

St Petersburg." Both of these pic-

tures will be shown. It is said, at

Hanimerstein's theatre on Broad
way during the summer. Hls.musl

cal, "Golden Dawn," is current there

V "October" was made by the pror

ducer of "Potemkln." and has been

well reported from the other side

"St. Petersburg" Is a Ru.sslan Soviet

government-made picture^ A review

of it appears In this issue of Variety

School Movie Trial
I

Salt Lake City, April 24.

The school movie suit Is near an

end In the district court here with

both sides resting. Argument will

be heard by Judge , M. L. Ritchie

in the near future.

It Is contended that movies are

modern mediums of education and
arc permitted by statute which pro-

vides for them. It Is also contended

that the schools are entitled to

make.a reasonable charge tOi^defray

expenses, rat "glVe them
free.

Indications are that the suit will

go to the supreme court, regardless

of which side wins in the district

court.

St. Louis Tornado Forces

Co* to Pass Dividend
St. Louis, April 24,

That many St. Louis neighbor
hood theatres were heavy sufferers

In the tornado - which swept .
over

St Louis September 29, last, be
came known with the announce
ment just made here by the St
Louis Amusement Company that a
dividend on Class A stock In the

company was being paissed..

The St. Louis. Amusement Com
pany is a Skouras Brothers' enterr

prise. It controls neighborhood pic-

ture theatres in virtiially every re.sl^

dence district of St Louis. Some
of these theatres were severely

damaged by the tornado and suf-

fered a considerable loss of patron-

age during the reconstruction pe-

riod. One of the theatres, in a
thickly populated section of Olive

street Is stlil dark, with the repairs

nearly completed and prospects for

an early opening about due now.
The announcement made by the

company states that normal busi-

ness has been resumed at the firms'

theatres, and that within a reason-

able length of time the company ex-

pects to restore dividends.

The company Is not Identified

with the operation of the big down-
town Skouras theatres.

"THE EASTERN PHENOMENON"
NOW PLATING

LOEW'S STATE, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Next Week (April 28)—PALACE, INDIANAPOLIS

Week May &—WISCONSIN, MILWAUKEE
DIRECTION

IRVING SHERMAN—EDW. DAVIDOW, INC.
1660 BROADWAY, NBW YORK CITT

Strike Over on Fox's
St Louis, April 24.

Camieral
Steel workers on the new Fox

theatre ; at Grand boulevard and

Washington awenue, in the heart of

the uptown St Louis theatrical dis-

trict are ho longer ^at llborty," as

they say It on the movie lots.

Workmen. Idle and on strike since

Dec. 29. 1927, have, gone back to

work. The stage Is all set for action

and It Is promised that from now
on construction of the largest the-

atre In St Louis will not be a slow

motion affair.

^"TH€^«trlke^- wa«^ called la«t--De-

cembor. It Is said by those supposed

to know, because It wae alleged

non-union men were being employed
In building a Fox theatre In San
Francisco.

Bray's Shorts, as Usual
J. R. Bray says his organization Is

not abandoning short subjects, as
reported. Plans are being made for

the '28-'29 season. They. Include

jihprts, _although the num bAr. tp J^^^

made has not been determined.
Bray recently made his first feat

ure, "Bride of the Colorado," sched-
uled for release originally in March
through Pathe, but now postponed
until fall.

The Bray organization docs con-
siderable indusp-ial film work.

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players/ Direc-

tors and Writers

Varney's State Rightcrs
Los Angeles, April 24.

Arthur Varney, Italian director
whose first American picture was
"Winds of the Pampas" for State
right, release, is now preparing to

make a series of feature subjects for

the same release. Headquarters are
at the Metropolitan studios.

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Shimmy Shimer in Sales

Los Angeiea, April 14.

V. K. "Shimmy" Shlmer, formerly

with Jacobmyer Title Co., Joined

Pacific Title Studio aa aalea rep-

reaentatire.

SAULSIEFE
PIANOLOGUE

Featured in

FRANK CAMBRIA'S "SWANEE MOON" UWT

At the PARAMOUNT, New York, THIS WEEK (April 21)
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Unlermycf Warners' Atly.

In W. t Arbitration

8anQael Untermyer haa been re-

tained aa counsel by Warner Bros.

In their arbitration case against

Electrical Research Product's, Inc.,

eubsidlary of Western Electric,

charging that manufacture of

equipment has been unncicessarlly

delayed. Warner Bros, are reported

to IVaye contracts for over 100

houses for Vltaphone equipment
•with the Electrical Research unable

to fill.

This matter has been submitted

to arbitrntio'n instead of the cpurt^

on account of a clause In the con-

tract between Western Electric and
Warner Bros. Whereby, It 1*' re-

JOHN

Tenor

WITH

"SWANEE MOON" Unit

Now at the Paramount,
New York

Publix Tour to Follow

Direction UBS. A. K. BENDIX

Bronx Business

Bronx «xhibltors, fighting

each other for business, will

hot. let one get the edge in at-

tractions over the other. Metro
theatre brought forth Chief

Tuscarora, American 'Indian

singer, and Tremont imme-
dla;tely countered with tJhlef

Tall Feathers,

ported, disputes must first be sub-

mitted to arbitrators.

Delivery problems are the more
pressing now because of the Weist-

ern Electric tie-up with First Na-
tional, and the necessity of supply-

ing the latter with equipnient.

As far as can be ascertained

Warner Bros, ^o not feel the grant-

ing of sound recording privileges to

other producers as opposition,

figuring on the additional territory

opening for yitaphohe subjects with

the dlstributiori of more talkers by

other producers.

U*s Five Specials
Universal has flVe specials lined

up with one haying shown for $2

on Broadway. The other, "Man
Who Laughed," Is about to appear
at the same scale.

Others due for next season axe I ager, Fox Film Corporation, and

•The Show Boat," "Broadway" artd p. c. Taylor, general manager,

Rex Beach's "Mating Call." FBO of Cana.da, Toronto, aa. well

U's sales conventions will be held I as Col. John, A. Cooper, who was
in three cities; at Rltz hotel, At>

| elected by the other directors

lantic City, April 27; Planters hotel,

St. Louis, May 1, and St. Francis
hotel, San Francisco, May 1.

Col. Cooper Re-elected

Toronto, April 24.

Colonel John A. Cooper, Canadian

representative of the Hays organl-

latlon, has been re-elected presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer of the

Motion ' Picture DIstributorH and

Exhibitors of Canada.
Col. Cooper was unable to attend

the meeting. F'our weeks ago while

running for a tra;in In Reglna, he

slipped beneath the wheel and has

one foot partly amputated. He Is

now In Wellesley Hospital here.

Directors elected: Representing

film distributors: Arthur Cohen,

vice-president and genera,! mana-
ger, Regal Films, Limited; Claire

Hague, general manager, Canadian

Universal Film Co., Ltd.; O. R.

Hanson, general manager, Cana-

dian Educational Films, Limited;

R. S. Bell,
.

general manager, First

isrational Pictures, Inc., of Canada;

B. F. Lyoii, Canadian district man-
ager, Warner Bros., Inc.; M. A. Mil-

ligan, general manager, Famous-
Laskey Film Service, Limited. All of

these offlcers are of Toronto. '

Representing exhibitors: Clarence

Robson, Eastern Division manager.

Famous Players Canadian Corp.,

Toronto, and John Arthur, Uptown
Theatre, Toronto,
Representing all members: J, P.

O'Loghlln, Canadian district man-

Publix Trailer for Ask
Biesldes the extensive billing cam-

paign through New York being done
for Paul Ash's debtit as M. C. at
the Paramount, New York, May 12,

I

Theatre
Management

at School
,t nl Home

i^-.TrTTTVrTlli* ''V/

Bend for Catdlogue "J"
JllATinK Flctore Theatre Manatera

InHtltote, Inc.
135 W. 44th St., New York City

The Talk of Clucago

ED MEKE'S
ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE

/02nd Week and Still GrpTving

CONTRACT ARBITRATION Yonng Ccrson's Sentence

FBO Makes Claim for Rental of
|

Unplayed Films

Abraham J. Com, Bayslde (L. L)

exhibitor, controlling the Baiyslde

theatre, must go to arbitration be-

fore the Arbitration Association of
, , . , c.

America In a |2,462 film contract A. Kosalsky In General Sessions on

clSm by FBO Pictures corp. Corn I

his pica of gulltj^ to forgery in the

Arthur A. Gerson, 30, of 559 "Wogt
156th street, eon of a prominent
ofhcial of a large music publishinff
firm: in downtown New York, was
sentenced to not less than two and
oiio half to 10 years by JudRc Otto

had the: first run rlphts to a string

of FBO subjects but after playing

Several refused to accept the others.

The standard MPDPA (Hays or-

ganization) contract calls for ad-

judication of any disputes, before

tho Arbitration Society as a means
to avoid delay through regular

court channels.
With corn's refusal to «;^J<3«^^^y

|
ship in the Insurance business

the provision, ^BO went to court /^^^^ probation o)
for an order to compel h}m to do so '

°

second degree.
Gcrsoii was arrested several

months ago on the complaint "of
L. W. Dockstader, insurance broker,

of 75 Maiden lane, who charged Gcir-

son had given him a forged check
for $S,250 in piyment for a ioan/
Dock.stadcT tbld Judge Ro.salsky that
he lo;uiod the money to Gerson after
Lhey had agreed to go into partner-

Dent Closes 10 Houses

Ist Division—Own Prod.;

18 Features for 1928-29
The following announcement sent

out by Will C. Murphy, publicity

[director for First Division Pictures,

Is exactly fts Murphy wrote it,

without the change or elimination

Paramount is placing a, trailer In of a word, other than the tltlea of

all of its New York houses an- 1 the pictures;

nounclng Ash's entry.

The trailer will carry greetings

of noted celebs, like Al Jolson, Eil-

die Cantor and Tex Guinan, wel-
coming Ai3h to Broadway.

.

JOE I££ HOLDS OYEB
Detroit, April 24.

Joe Lee, p.a., is remaining at
Miles' Oriental for. two more weeks
before returning east..

The local yellow peril wlir have
been here 16 weeks, having In-

creased the Oriental's biz from
nothing . to something. He knows
how long he's been here by filing

|

his hotel bills, some of which have
been paid.

WEISS' 10-EP. SEEIAL
Los Angeles, April 24.

Weiss Brothers started produc-
tion on a new 10-eplsodo serial,

j

titled "The Mysterious Air Man""
featuring Eugenia Gilbert and Wal-
ter Miller, ;

.

Harry Revler Is directing at Tec-
Art studios.

In announcing 18 stories for

next season's product, Jesse J.

Goldburg, president, made known
that First Division Distributors

would produce all its own pictures

and not rely on outside linlts.

'

A new studio site has been pur-

chased In the San Fernando Val-

ley several miles beyond Unlver-
sar city, California, and the com-
pany will start production there

by next May.
First Division w:ill have its own

stars, directors and writers, ac-

cording to Goldburg, and two of

the productions will be made in

Europe with Goldburg supervis-

ing. The rest of the program will

be made in the Metropolitan stu-

dio, Hollywood, until the com-
pany's own plant is completed.

Robert S. Fiirat and Raymond
Wells will be in chirge of produc-

tion.

As a slogan for Its program of

18, the company has selected

"Pick of the Pictures."

. "San Antonio, April 24.

Around 10 houses in tlie Dent
circuit in: the Sotithwest are re-

ported clbsed in the past few weeks.

Theatres were closed In towns with

frpin two to. five houses. Dent's is

now a S'aenger subsidiary^

Mac-Day, vaude circuit, has also

cancelled several weeks of time,

though expecting to resume at full

speed in the fall.

Grime and Mystery in

Seven M-G-M Films
Lbs Angeles, April 24.

Crime and mystery pictures seem
to agree with production executives

at M-G-M. It now has seven pic-

tures of this type in preparation or

production, "The Bellamy Trial"

under direction of Monta Bell; Lon
Chaney in "Easy Money," New York
detective drama; "Dlaniohd Hand-
cuffs," rhurder mystery with John
iClcCarthy directing; John Gilbert

in "Four Walls;'- Greta Garbo In

"War In the Dark," Russian mys-
tery yarn under direction ot Fred
Niblo; Karl Dane and George K.
Arthur in a crime comedy ''Detec-

tives;" and Flash the dog, in "The
Deadline,^' crook mystery story.

ng, to probation ofUcera
Gerson has been often In trouble
and that it had cost his father more
than $50,000 to settle Gerson's debts
and: larconiee. .'

Although Gerson's relatives be-
lieve him to be insane because of his
criminal tendencies, Dr. Menas
Gregory, of Bellevue, reported to
Judge Rosalsky that Gerson, al-
though legally sane, was a case for
special treatment.

NOW It's

With

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the West Coast

CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

An Abe Lyman idea

JACK

mm

Working for

FANCHON and MARCO
Opened April IS, Egyptian Theatre

Hollywood, Cal.

Personal Direction

LEONARD GOLDSTEIN

"^e Americans" Is

Renamed for Canada
Toronto, April 24.

Universal Is releasing "We Araeri

cans" in Canada as "The Heart of

a Nation."
Sub-titles have been changed to

send^the idea pjr J^^^^^^^

wider appeal. The picture remaihi?

the same, it is understood.

Woody, Grainger's Ass't
James Gralngert general sales

manager of Fox, has taken unto
himself an assistant, J. S. Woody,
former sales chief, of > the defunct
Associated Exhibitors.
Woody's job will essentially be

one of travel. He will be the direct

contact for all of the exhibitors that
Grainger personally fails to meet in

his many trips back and forth across
tlie continent.

Fantom Screen on Coast
Lester Isaacs, Frank Norton and

Fred Stalberg leave New York to-

day (Wednesday) to set ujp M^G-M's
Fantom Screen at the Chmese thea-
tre, Los Angeles, for the opening
there of "Trail of '98" May 7.

The screen was first assembled
on the stage of Loew's Lexington.
Stalberg will set the score for the
L. A. showing. .

HALLELUJAH

TEDMARBCS
(Formerly TJM MAKKS)

What the Critic Mild; "Ted Marks,
comertlan, puts a good deal of va-
rl.ety Into his work and wlriB legltl-

mato encores."—^Los Aneeies,, Cal., J. R., Jr.

Featured In a
FANCHON AND M.'VRCO IDEA

Direction

Win. MORRIS, UABRY I.KNETSKA

U. A. in Chi Help Up
Chicago, April 24..

Bandits removed all the money
from the safe at the United Artists

theatre Sunday morning, after bind-
ing arid gagging Frank Sentman, the
treasurer.
They forced him to reveal the

combination of the safe, threaten-
ing him with torture.

Chaplin Starting Next
r Next- week Chaplin - stai'ts work- on
the release which will follow "The
Circus."
Myrna Kennedy will play the fem-

inine lead, since Chaplin has re-

newed the option for her services.

SOMETHING NEW!

Wo will purchase for you the

same kind of Costumes, Furni-

ture or any article used by the

stars on or of the screen.

Write for Lists

QNEMA SERVICE CO;

P. O. Box 687

HOLLYWOOb, GAL.

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
J3RGANifflCERX

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE STAGE CONSOLE

PBOGEAM WEEK BECtINJUNG SATURDAY, APRIL 21 at

M CAN'T DO WITHOUT YOU"
(Irving Berlin, Inc.)

"JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM HEAVEN"
(Forster Music Corp.)

"LITTLE LOG CABIN OF DREAMS"
(T. B. Harms)

Bessie Love With Unit
LfOS Angeles, .April 24.

Fanchon and Marco have en-
gaged Bessie Lovo, screen actress,

to head one of their units for. "West
Coast Theatre.s. Miss Love, docs
the black bottom.

FANCHON
i:MARCO IDEAS

Harmony in Minn. Film Board
Minneapolis, April 24.

The Joint, Pllm Board of Arbitra-
tion here ha.i started funclioninij

again. It had been out of commis-
sion for some time as a result of a

walkout by the exhibitors after one
of the producer-distributor monibor.^
had carried a case over the board '.s

Ijoad to the district court..
Harmony has been establish od

again and exhibitors onc^/morc will

co-operate to iron out their differ-

ences.

Are Box Office
Weeks in

the Finest
the Year
De Luxe

Hwses from Sa
Vancouvi

RICHARD

"LIMBERLEGS'' EDWARDS
with "DANCING FEET," a PobUx Unit

Al>Uil, 2«, SEATXLB TllEi\TRE, SEATTLE, WASH.
I)lro< tion: WIL1.IAM HOKIUS OFFICB
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"-getting the Big Money

DOUGLAS

At the GARDEN
MILWAUKEE

"House hit new high with

The Gaucho."*

At the ARCADIA
DALLAS, TEXAS

•* 'Gaucho' did big business

here."

At the RIVOU
NEW YORK CITY

"Played to 3 big weeks after

9 weeks' run at top prices."

—a Big Hit
in any
town

UNITED
AimSTS
PICTURE

Each Picture Sold Individually;—<« Merit



CHECK OVER THIS
LIST OF THE YEAR'S
BIGGEST HITS!

BEN.HUR

THE BIG PARADE

THE STUDENT PRINCE

THE ENEMY
LOVE

LONDON AFTER
MIDNIGHT

THIRTEENTH HOUR
WEST POINT

THE PATSY

LATEST FROM PARIS

THE SMART SET

THE BIG CITY

BABY MINE

THE FAIR Ca-ED

THE DIVINE WOMAN
ETC, ETC., ETC.

IT looks

FUNNY^
BUT so does

ANY theatre

THAT isn't

UP to the

MINUTE
WITH

EXTRA1"^ytarIorv©avies in-^hrP^^
of New York at the big Capitol. Critics rave.

Audiences shriek with joy. "Diamond Handcuffs" is

sensation in preview by West Coast Theatres.

Whoopee! How the hits roll in from M-G-M!

THE IMPORTANT COMPANY

GET READY TO DO
THE BIGGEST BUSI-
NESSOFANYSPRING
WITH THESE HITS!

RAMON NOVARRO
Across to Singaf)6r(^

LON CHANEY
Laugh Clown Laugh

DANE.ARTHUR
Circus Rookies

SYD CHAPLIN
Skirts

JOHN GILBERT
The Cossacks

DANE.ARTHUR
Detectives

NORMA SHEARER
The Actress

WILLIAM HAINES
Telling The World

Mile, from Armentieres

Diamond Handcuffs

AND MORE! MOREI MORE!
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Pettijohn Offered to

Finance Arbnckle Films?

Kansas City, April 20,

Roscoe (Patty) Arbuckle Is pre-

paring for a return to th<3 screen in

the near future.

It is hinted that Arbuckle will be
substantially financed for his come-
back. Sidney Cohen, his representa-

tive, stated that Alexander Pan-
tages had requested an interest in

the Arbuckle pictures and that

Charles C. Pettijohn, attorney fOr

the Hays organization, has offered

to And finance for the venture.
Arbuckle Is making a personal

appearance at the Pantages this

week, in conjunction with one of

Us old comedy films.

Hutchinson's. Colored Singles!
Los Angeles, April 24.

Craig Hutchinson has cor->pleted

JO two^reel comedies for J. R. Bray
and is now resuming production on
his series of 12 one-reel colored
subjects for Pathe.

Is'ita Cavalier will be featured in

ftll, with production headqua,rter8 at
Teg-Art studios.

.

ANOTHER FANCHON 4 MARCO "IDEA'

ALFRED

BROWER
World's Fatitest Basslan Dancer

Dir. WM, MORRIS AGENCY

Master of Ceremonies

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fcatored with

rAMCHON and UABCO

u. a;s bond issue

Chicago's U. A. Theatre's Issue of
|1»300,000 at 61/4 P«r Cent

Chicago, April t4.

A new Issue of 11,300,000 first

mortgage 6»4 per cent sinking fund

leasehold gold bonds are being of-

fered by Chicago -United Artists

Theatre Corporation through a syn-
dicate composed of De Wolf & Co.,

McGovren, Cassady &. .White, and
Meyer, Connor & Co. Bonds are
due March .1, 1948.

Chicago-United Artists Theatre
Corporation is directly obligated.

The Illinois-U. A. Corppriatioh Is

lessees of the theatre for 25 years,

at an annual rental of $li62t500.

Finding Place for Tempest'

Hunting along Broadway for a
place to house United Artists' "The

Tempest," as well as to effect ar-

rangements for : the road showing
of this John Barryniore picture. Is

the reason for the arrival this

week of John Considene, head of
Feature Productions.
With "Ramona" In the iftialto

and "Speedy" holding but at the
Rivoli for another month. It is con-
ceded In the home office that Con-
sldine win have a Job on his hands
if he expects to make a quick re-
turn to the coast.

Mussolini Picture
Los Angeles, April 24.

FBO. will make the life of Musso-
lini in Italy with an all -Italian cast
and Mussolini playing the star pa.rt.

All details for production have been
worked out, w;ith FBO officials now
waiting for approval by Mussolini of
the picture scenario. Then they will

send Robert Vignola and a small
staff to Italy to start production
June 1.

The picture story ds writtien from
data supplied by sources close to
Mussolini is said to be a glorifica-

tion of his life and rise to Interna-
tional fame. It is expected that a
coherent and dramatic screen pre-
sentation can be worked out in the
finished picture.

Steffes on War Path;

Enemies After ffin

Minneapolis, April 24.

When Northwest Theatre Owners
meet here May 1-2 for their annual
convention it Is expected that, iCor

the first time, a fight will be staged
against W. A. Steffes, its president.

Steffes says that he never before
has sought the office of president of
any exlilbitor organisation, but will

seek re-election this year because of
his enemies' threats to "get" him.

.
"I'm going to make a clean Job out

of cleaning out somei of th« 'high-
binders' In this business, . and they
know it," says Steffes. "That's why
they're after me.

"UnfortuhJftely,, soma intelligent
and ordinarily fair-minded individ-
uals have been hoodwinked Into op-
posing me by accepting the mislead-
ing statements of my natural ene-
mies. When the time comes at the
convention I'm goiiig to show these
hoodlums who Is right and who is;

wrong.
"The chances are that th« ones

who are wrong won't b« present to
take their medicine,"
The Steffes statement appeared in

"Greater Amusements," local re-

erlonal trade paper. It is claimed
that some exchange managers an-
tagonistic to Steffes ars working
ajgaihst his re-election.

Fox's Ffojgpram AnnoTmcement
No announcement of Fox's sched-

ule for next se&son will, be made
until the sales convention , in May^
Fully . 26 stories hays been se-

lected, with the woric rapidly
rounding otit on many, including
especially "The Fatal Wedding,"
based on the A. H. Woods' play;
the iscreen version of "Speak Easy,"
and "Soapy Smith," Alaskan melo.

"UNCLE TOM" IH FLA.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin'' will opern In

the South in some Stats below the
Mason-Dixon line other than Kein-
tu<iky. Accordingly, the picture Is

scheduled to make . its Southern
debut . ih St. Augustine. Fla... the
last four days of next week.
Following week it Is booksd for

three days tn Jacksonville. After
that dates are set for Memphis and
Columbus, Ga.

Making Goodwill for ,

New Inde Distrib
Los Aneeles, April 24.

Tracy C^iatner, former iiresident
of the Inter-Ocean Film Co., and
later connect^ with the Columbia
booking offices. Is now making his
headquarters at tho Tec-Art stu-
dios, acting as a go-V)et\vccn for se-
curing releases for small Independ-
ent producers.

It is understood he Is doing this

to gain the good will of the in-

dependents as a foundiilion for an
independent distributing organiza-
tion which he expects to cstfibliah.

Bettering Stage Shows

Chicago, April 24.

An effort to Improve the quality
and method of preset tation is seen
in the three-year contract awarded
to Jack Laughlin, formerly of the
Carthay Circle theatre, Los Angeles,
to serve as co-producer with Lou
McDermott at the Chicago Oriental.

In explaining the move Balaban
and Katz officials explain that Mc-
Dermott and Laughlin will alter-

nate in the production of the shows,
so as to give each producer a full

two weieks time in the preparation
of his stage spectacle,

'

SCHENECTAiSY CO. EXPANDS
Albany, N. T. April 24.

The Farash Theatre Company,
which controls virtually every
movie house in Schenectady, has
begun an expansion program, which
will place the company In control
of a chain of theatres within a
radius of 100 miles of Schenectady.
The company has announced the
beginning of construction of a new
movie house at iScotia, N. Y., with
capacity of 1,400.

It has been Intimated that the
company is seeking a theatre in

this city.

.
/Movietens Story Film

•Tn a Music Shop," first of the
Fox Movietone isubjects to tell a
story with contiunlty, Is at the
Gaiety, New York, In conjunction
with "Four Sons."

Vita Injunction Case

On Appeal in Texas

Jos. M. Rates', publicity director

for Aztec tlioatre, San Antonio, has

sent an' announcement to the trade

papers stating that in tho injunc- .

tion proceedings brought by that

HousO to prevent any San Antonio

tlveatre playing the Warner's "Jazz

Singer," an appeal is yet to be

argued.

The temporary injunction, states

the announcement, is still in ef-

fect.'

William Epstein, manager of the

Aztec, alleges a Warner Vita fran-

chise for San Antonio, with the pic-

ture distributor claiming the the-

atre permitted it to. lapse.

When the hearing on the injunc-
tion commenced in the Texan court,
Justice Tahoe, presiding, stated he
preferred to render no decision and
suggested it go directly, to the
higher court for review.

GINGER
ROGERS

We«k April 16>-CAPITOL, DETROIT

Dlreotion WILUAM MOBBIS OFFICB

Michigan Vaude Mgn. Afls'n

Charlie MACK
Booking the most eztenalve circuit
of vaudevlUe ' and presentation the-
atres between New Tork and Chtcaso

Michigan Thastrs BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Artft Wrilr or Wire
ASK .IIMMIK DUBCIULL BEVDS

IRENE JUNO
AT THB

WURLITZER
B. F. KEITH'S

Washington, O. C.

Produced hj

RALPH BLOCK
for PATHE-DeMILLE

Directed by

HOWARD HIGGIN
Screen Play by Adaptation by

TAY GARNETT ELLIOTT CLAWSON
Press Comment

"VARIETY*
i , of the very top ... a

money picture . . . Beautifully

acted and ably directed

Story is splendidly built to its

•climax, -which is high .power. ..Thft

comedy is Just as cunningly man-
aged and the composite is a beauti-

ful bit of screen Action. . .

"HARRISON'S REPORTS'*
**.

. . It is a picture that has been
photographed on the dizzy heights
of a new-constructed skyscraper.
The trade has not seen another pic-

J-Ure_so^J)roduced^^^._^^. Tou will

not make a mistake if you~sfio\il3"

advertise this picture to yotir pub-
lic aa a special. . .

Allison Smith
NEW YORK "WORLD"

. . Howard HIggIn, the direc-
tor, haa made the most of his ma-
terial in a comedy, which stands aa
one of the most hilarious and ex-
JrlUng oLthe Jilm^^ ^the
picture will probably be excessively
popular in all the film languages,
and It deserves to be < .

"THE NEW YORKER"

". . . Cleverly directed, briskly

acted, and it is worth your time.

The titles are as close to perfection

fllm,"

OPENING MAY 5, METROPOUTAN THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CAL
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Somnolent

Melodist"

Started to Train

for World Tour at

FOX'S

PHIL4DliLrHIA

(THIS WEEK,
APRIL 23)

and caused a

complete knockout

LITERATI

Hearst and Quirk

Another one of those announced

Hearst sales that clon't seem to

carry total conviction was let loose

late last week. It stated that W. R.

Hearst had disposed of his two

maeazlnes, "Smart Set" and "Mc-

Clure's" to James B; Quirk, pub-

lishPr of "Photoplay" .a.nd "Oppor-

tunity."

The two magazines passing to

Quirk have been rated as . low sell-

ers among the monthlies. "Photo-

play" is a prosperous, picture fan

monthly with a reputed circulation

of around 600,000. "Opportunity" Is

as its title indicates, a paper of

business. . . . .

While Quirk was recently on .
the

west coast a report percolated east

he was in negotiation with Hearst

"in connection with his tw,o publi-

cations and there was a chance

Hearst might buy both, to obtain

"Photoplay." ^Qulrk, who brought

"Photoplay" back after it had stai-t-

ed to slide some years ago, and

pushed It over as a. winner, came

into full control of that magazine

about three years
,
ago, buying out

his partner aind reported to ha.ve

given a. series o£ notes for the major

portion of :the purchase price.

About six months ago in jNew York

It wa:s reported thait Quirk had re-

fused an offer of $2,000,000 for

"Photoplay" and ''Opportunity,"

but it was not disclosed who had

made the offer. Wlien Quirk pur-

chased "Photoplay" in full, .
it was

said that the deal had been ar-

ranged upon a basis of $750,000

value. ..

Hearst lately sold his New York

tab, "Daiiy Mirror;" to Alexander

P. Moore and though Mr. Moore Is

In charge of that paper, they still

talk "Mr. Hearst" around the "Mir-

ror" office. Hearst .
recently sus-

pended his Baltimore tab daily, as

It was in the red although his other

Baltimore newspapers is still run-

ning and reported making rnoney.

The New York "World's" story of,

the Heiarst-Quirk deal intimated

that Hearst In his recent newspa-
per opierations has been possibly

advised by the bankers who are

handling the large bond .
issues

Hearst has put out within the past

five years. They reach about $45,-

000,000 at present, with a report

around that Hearst Is about to

shortly offer another Issue ot $10,-

000,000 or so. In conhectlon with

the latter report is another that it

is the fluggiestion of the bankers

to Hearst that the latter clear his

books of any losers among his pub-

lications in order - that the Hearst

financial statement shall be free

of thenl.

For many- years the Hearst pol-

icy appeared : to be to never sell

anything and that everything must

go over sooner or later, a rule

sounding prettier than it works

out. Hearst a short while since sus

pended his Oakland daily and sold

his Fort Worth daily.

The announcement states "William

Lengel continues as the "Smart

Set" editor, and Arthur MiUimant
remains in charge of "McClure's.

'

seemingly selling, recently placed

another aviation mag on the mar-

ket, to split the mtyith with his

other of that character. The new

one is "Wings" arid for its flr.st is-

sue. 100,000 poples were distributed

through the American News Com-,

pany, without advance notice or ex-

ploitation. A net sale of 90,000 re-

sulted.

Kelly Is now In Gerniany, where

he expects to make a connection to

have his magazines translated into

the German fot sale over there. His

newest mag is "Fight Stories."

penal servitude, the Recorder told

him. .

Manager:

WILLIAM MORRIS

Trainer:

ABE LASTFOGEL

Sobel's Money Saving Info

As the public passed into the 44th

Street theatre the opening night of

Abie's Irish Rose," Bernard Sobel,

press agenting the eve«±, told each

ne\yspaper man • or woman as they

walked by:

"Say 'press' when they, give you a

program."
By saying "Press," the newspaper

people got their souvenir programs

for nothing, as they had gotten their

tickets. "Abie's" opening perform-

ance was a benefit for The Dug
Out veterans. The programs were

sold for any pi-ice by volunteer girls.

John Harcpurt Parker Dies

John Harcburt Parker, ,66, retired

newspaper pubisher and editor, died

April 16 at Long.Beach, Cal. . For 20

years he wias owner and editor of a

Chinese newspaper la San Fran-

cisco; the only white man editor of

a Chineise paper. Later he was as-

sociated with the L<oS Ang'eles

Times," and upon leaving the latter;

retired. Widow and four children

survive.

Newspaper Men as Extras

Monte Bell making "The Bellamy

Ti-ial," a newspaper story for Met

ro-Goldwyn-Mayef, is a former

newspaper man and In producing

his picture waiits to give It as much
realism as possible. One of the big

scenes Is an editorial room .of a

newspaper. For proper atmosphere

in this scene Bell has engaged a

score of newspaper men for a 10-

day period at $10 per day.

In the Los Angeles 'Examiner

editorial staff seven wre engaged,

including Paul Brindel, Frank Good-

man, Jack Stevens, Roy Frazer,

Harry Morgan, Leo Bagnall and

George Van Sands, From the trade

paper and daily paper representa-

tives who cover the studios and

have plenty of spare time, the ex

tra change Is being picked up by

Jimmy Detai-r, assistant to Lpuella

Parsons, Herb Cruickshank, hus-

band of Regina Crewe of the Hearst

Service, Jerry Hoffman, of local

here, for the New York J^orning

Telegraph', Dan Thomas, represent

ing N. E. A.,. Marquise Busby, on

the 'Times,' Lloyd Lockman of the

'Record,' Jim Taggart, Dick Hunt,

Jack 'Woblrldge, fan magazine cor

respondents, arid Frank Sca,rilon.

These are required to work on the

set from seven to. 10 hours a day.

was ruled the McCall Co. must
stand examination before trial.

William B. Warner, president of tho

p\iblishing company, . denied that'

Harry P. Burton, his editor-in-

chief, or Dorothy H. Giles, asso-

ciate editor, had any authority to

contract for Murchison's sjx stories

at $750 each. The author submitted

everything biit his Stuff wasn't

printed and he is suing on a specific

conti*act.

Coast Schools Bear Down
No more will the universities and

colleges of the Pacific
.
northwest

stand for the suggestive gags being

gent to eastern publications. This
announcement was made after a
meeting of representatives from th«

University of Washington, Oi^egori,

Oregon State and others.

isoys discovered that In giving re-

publication rights from their maga-
zines to an eastern college humor,
ublicatlon, they have beea spreading

the idea that all collegians are pro-

|fane, drunkards and that all co-eds

spend their time flirting, drinking

cocktails, smoking and telling off-

color stories. .

Gould Quits ^.'Telegpam"

Will Gould, sports cartoonist of

the New York '"Telegrain," after a
run-in with Joe Williams, sports ed-

itor of the same sheet, has handed

in his resignation. Gould came to

the "Telegram" from King Features,

which syndicated his stuff..
.

.

Cash and Carry Ducats
Agreement has been reached be-

tween the "Enquirer" and "Tribune,"

both long established Oakland, Cal.,

dailies, whereby all passes for any
aittractions, sports or entertainment,

are taboo. Under the agreement the

drama or picture critic or the sports

reporter' buys one admission, which

is charged, up on expense account.

No courtesies oif any sort may be

accepted by any member of the staff

of either paper.

"Prize Story Magazine" will makd
its first appearance In " May, Issued

monthly. Will use fiction only, with

prizes to be awarded its writers In

addition to the usual payment.

J. W. Grant is editing, with publi-

cation offices in New York.

there Is No Substitute for

N. Y. Daily Circulation

Last figures for the average day's

circulation for previous six months

of New York daily newspapers fur-

nished for the periodical statement

required by . postofflce. regulations

were as follows as of Aprjll 1:

"American Banker".....,.. 4,226

"American Medal Market" . 4,63S

"Auto Motors Daily News" 10,928

"Daily Metal Reporter".... 2,512

"Daily Mill Stock Reporter" ,
2,614

"Daily Mirror" • 432,440

"Daily News"^ 1,226,561

"Daily News Record'' . . .... 13,219

"Daily Racing Form" 19,336

"Daily Running Horse" .... 18,336

."Daily Worker"........... 33,625

'Eve. World"... 302,521

.
Ritzing the "Leg Men"

A recent stal¥ directory Issued by
|

the San Francisco '.'Gall" (Hea,rst

afternoon sheet) does hot list a single

"reporter." All members of the

news staff are listed either as "re-

write" men or "feature writers.

Even the lowly "beat men" are dig-

nified by one of the above titles.

3,413

5,320

25,4?6

37,094

337,741
297,584

680,115

Big First Sale of "Wings"

Jack Kelly who . has numberless

I
action story magazines, and all

Rubber:

HARRY LENETSKA

Advisor:

JOHNNY HYDE

w
RUBE
WOLF
Mirtli of a Nation

still IIlLting on All Eight

Cylinders as

Miujtor of Ceremonies

Lo*>w'h Wiirfleltl, San Trivnclsco

with

rimclioii tWMl "Marco "Weas"

"Exhibi. Daily Rev,"

"Film Daily" .. .. ....

"Journal of Comm.".....
"Morning Tele^rap/h" ....

"American" . ,

"Eve. Graphic"
"Eve. Journal"..,.
"Eve. Post" ,. 77,049

"Herald-Tribune" 316,061

"Telegram" 209,388

"Times" ........ 447,651

"Real Estate Daily News". 4;259

"Sun" 282,152

""Wall St. Journal". , . . .... 35,364

"Wall Street News" 4,150

"Woman's Wear" 30,212

"Morn. World" 368,629

Aerial Circulation,

San Francisco "Examiner" (Hearst

morning paper) Inaugurated "air-

plane" delivery in Chicago, Mil-

waukee, Minneapolis, Cincinnati and
other mid-west cities April 2. "Ex-

aminers" leave San Francisco at

7:30 A.M., arriving in the mid-west
cities for early morning delivery

following day. Papers are being

handled by American Railway Ex-

press, with daily service to be

maintained.

PAUL

Hoffenstein's 3d Edition

Samuel Hoffenstein's book of

verse, "Poems 3 Praise of Practl

cally Nothing" is now in its third

edition, unusual for a book of poe-

try these days. Most of the poems
were contributed '.o various maga-
zines and daily newspaper columns
by Hoffenstein, press agent for Al

Woods for many years.

"Move Over" Is Hot Book
;- "Move Oyer," the hot novel -about

Palm Beach life. Is. said to have
brought the author,. Mrs. Arthur
Somers Roche, $15,000 in royalties

to date. Wilson Mizner and Harry
Reichenbach, who spent considerr

able time In Palm Beach during the

real estate boom, gave Mrs. Roche
assistance in writing. her first novel.

Edgar Selwyn may produce "Move
Over" next season if a suitable

dramatization of the novel can be

obtained.

Murchison Suing "McCali's"
Kenneth D. Murchison, author of

a series of six articles which he

wrote for "McCali's" and over

which he Is suing the McCall Co.

for, $4,500 . la .payment, ;s.cored. a

point in the Appellate Division. It

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known as tlie

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

UNIT NO. FIVE

THIS WEEK

"JAZZ TOWN"
"EXCT.CSIVELT COI/UMMIA

RECORDING AKTIST"

Paul Ash Presentation Stoged by

LOUIS McDERMOTT

Gino Severi
MUSICAL DIRKCTOW

CAI-IFOllMA xnEATKE
KAN VKANC18CO

l)li'«><>ilon:

iVK.ST COA.ST TIIBATIIES, Inc.

Copy Readers

Copy readers on dailies are some-
what uniform on news values,, the

same stories frequently appearing

upon the front pages of various

papers. In trade paper work Ideas

seem more at variance. One story

a trade paper reader threw Into

the waste basket appeared the

same week on the front page of

an 0th er. weckly . . W ith .both readers

possibly correct.

Muggers Jailed

Peter Campion and Charles Essex
Lydlatt, mug-book workers, were
sent up for 12 and 8 months re-

Kpectiyelx by tlie London Old

Bailey Recorder. Their layout was
to run a series of illustratod

county histories. They collected ad-

vance payments from a large num-
ber of county families. Only the

fact Campion had produced one of

the "histories" paved him from

AL and RAY SAMUELS

AL and RAY SAMUELS
Tap Dancers

6 Mins.

Mark Strand (Pet), Brooklyn, N. Y. .

With the "Oddities" unit at the Brooklyn Strand

are Al aind Ray Samuels, who rate among the last

gasps in neat concerted tap dancing. Their clean-

cut style recprrimcnds them strongly for revue or

production, and, of course, anything anywhere,

wiJhtho__legit.,musical

class of their stuff.

They did an acrobatic tap in unison and a double

military tap tliat wowed. "The Samuels are a male

team. Abel.

APRIL 28, EARL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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ELCCI^
NTW YORK

CAI>¥AIN

KOEItL BARON
VONHUENEFELD

MAJOR.
flflMAUilCE

ivHiLiroM %m%
AT THE WtW VCWC STRAWD THISWEEK

ZIter/A fltiinijlSOOmiles

Whipping winds, surging snows, ahriek down
frozen trails.-^Reckless spiriU tempting the

white goddess of death—their lives against

the gold she hoards.^—^^A classic supercharged

with the exciting thrill of the magnetic

North, of fortunes won and lost overnight,

and of a glorious love that outlived disaster.

No wonder the Y. *'World*' said, "BURN-
ING DAYLIGHT is good news for Milton

Sills fans!"

'^(miilxefanunis rmel hp UCK lOHtOH

Presented ly Richard A. JtowUind. H'Ufc

Doris Kenyan, Arthur Stone, Laxoford DavUl-

son, Stuart Ilolmca. A Charlcn J. lirahin
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Kecwi this letter-

A FRED HINDS ENTERPHISfi:

I, b. ARNOLD ••itoe.i««*

faraaount Fa«OM« taaky Corporation,

1117 High Str«»t,
Dea Kolnea, Ze*«.

Daar Slra|

Whtn X •nUva the offioa thla «ri*i«jJBL
•pantor ha»S«4 w» ITOSniEIITS, iiidloatln« ooW
nraMunt aa on tha front aovar. ''TImt'a Juat aaaotlf

•hat you'ra tqld bo a hnnSra* tlwa; waa hla rawrk.

Taa. X ©laaa X**» told hl« that boI!*, than

faunlrad tlnaa. It alao remlna* «e that I "•J**Sl^ theatrea In tha paat 15 »'J[!i«J "Snafiil
lOBlng money whan glTon aa. All •ifh*
and the nlnlh aore auoooBBful than It b**»>i*?-;B3n 1
alwaya tfid Taramount J^Siux^i- ^

'"J?"*
*

poaltlvalhe aiory would havo »an dlffarant.

I oannot aaka you a hattap wiah. than that

your futura ha ap 6r«at aa your paat.

about this ad

... • '

-

"

-7/ru r/i ifj r^n-Hios^ .A[oiio>t M'c/i/n^ i^ccjioml Irac/e Jot'ii nul
. -i.

the

jfy.,PARAMOUNT
EXHIBITOR

says:

Sure, other companie* make occasional

Uts. But yon eanH live on three or font hiia a year any more

than yon can he healthy on • aquare meal once a month.

^ What i like dbout Paramount is they deliver you a conglstently

hi^ quality o^ entertainment week after ioeek—wid exqcUyW
rdeate datea. ^My public likes it too. • • • • •

I GBni*MWPBWwBiiOW)S8«ljttTCo»ni*iai»Ou)lRONaii>««B«»B ti

astt BeaoSabbbub • Way Qp Aix Fisaa • Omwiworu> CwYoimMAW

'Week after Week'' all before Aug. 1st

HAROLD LLOYD
in "Speedy"

(Uoyd Prod. Paramoont ReIcBM>

EMIL JANNINGS
"Street of Sin"

CLARA BOW
«*Ladies of the Mob"

RICHARD DIX
"Easy Come, Easy Go"

GEO. BANCROFT
"The Drag Net"

BEBE DANIELS
'•The Fifty-Fifty Girl"

"Hot News"

BEERY-HATTON
"The Big Killing"

ADOLPHE MENJOU
"Night of Mystery"
"His Tiger Lady"

FOLA NEGRI
•*Threc Sinners"

ESTHER RALSTON
"Half a Bride"

FLORENCE YIDOR
"The Magnificent Flirt"

THOMAS MEIGHAN
"The Racket"

Caddo Prod.

FRED THOMSON
"Kid Carson"

"Sunset Legion"

ZANE GREY-JACK HOLT
"The Vanishing Pioneer"

FIELDS-CONKLIN
"Fools for Luck"

Paramount News scoops the world with first mo-

tion pictures taken of BREMEN FLYERS at GREENELY

ISLAND. On the screen FRIDAY, APRIL 20th

BAGKBONE OF THE BUSINESS
The Whole Show from Motion Picture Heddqimrters
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$2,000,000 LOST

(Continued from page 5)

aalls super or. special films, but In

many cases. Is purely for exploita-

tion purposes.

The tremendous loss can be writ-

ten off as the result of elaborat«

advertising campaigns and exces-

sive theatre rentals. In one case a
company which had a long term
lease on a legit theatre had to pay
the weekly rental for 15 weeks aft-

sr it^ picture had closed. Another
concern is known to have paid, a
total of |565,600 on house rentals

alone over the past two seasons.

The opening campaign oh any
twice daily picture can easily be

put down at $25,000, this covering

the advance week and the first

fortnight the picture is actually

playing. After that it becomes a
weeldy matter of house rental, ad-
vertising, house staff and expenses

in the depai'tmeht handling the pic-

ture, estimates on which will run
anywhere from $9,000 to $14,000. It

costs, at least $5,000 each to equip

$2 roadshow units. Added is thai

the units operate at an average
weekly overhead of $4,600 (trans-

NOW!

'iWEST COAST'S BKOADWATf
rOKXLAND, ORE.

'HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader

DirecUon FANCnON AND MARCO

Now—rORTIiAND, OBIS.

WOODS
ILLER

SONGS PLUS PERSONALITT
In "Diving TenuB" Idea, with Thanks

to Ftanchon and Marco

\
J

27

portation, advertising, etc.)
• But the industry will never stop
trying to click with $2 pictures,
principally because of the records
of what the few real big screen
productions have accomplished or
to build up brand prestige. ".

/ In odd instances some of these
pictures have done much to es-
tablish program .product despite
what the roadshow loss may have
been. There is. little to argue about
on what ''Way Down East" did for
United Artists at the; time it swept
into the 44th Street, or what "Traf-
fic in Souls" did for Universal,
"Humoresquo" for Coi5mbpolitan,
"What Price Glory" for I'ox, ."Birth,

of a Nation" for Triangle, "Covered
Waieron" for Famous Players, "Big
Parade" and "Bon Hur" for Metror
Goldwyn-Mayer and "Jazz Singer"
for Warner Brothers. Some actually
showed a decided profit oh the
roadshowing, but the trade uniform-
ly knows about how inany profit-
able $2 pictures there have been
since the inception of the industry.

Values and Faults
Two heads of as many sales de-

partments of outstanding picture
concerns are almost word for word
in their, opinion on the value and
faults of the $2 picture. Their com-
bined theories signify that a $2
Broadway, showing does not increase
rentals and is useless if the pic-
ture isn't "there." Both believe
that a good super film is not so
advantageous to their respective
programs as to the industry as a
whole, and that a successful twice
daily run induces the exhibitor to

get behind the film, and plug for

it when it is genei'ally released.
These two men state thatwhere

their firms' pictures have fallen

down at $2; they (their companies)
have legitimately believed the films
warranted the twice daily showings
and that if they did flop, It was a
matter of Judgment. It is also their
Idea that the exhibitor - knows
whether a picture is getting over
at $2 or $1.65, or not and therefore
it's not much use trying to con-
vince 'em, "

The Other Side
On the other hand a third sales

head, and of still another company!
would like to see his superiors take
two Broadway houses each on a 12

months' lease purely as "show-
rooms." His theory is that regard-

less of the Broadway loss, the New
York showings are worth it to es-
tablish in the public mind, through
exploitation, that these pictures
are something more than oi "Inary
programmers. As regards the exhib-
itor this sales executive points out
that the exhibitor, benefits from the
added prestige evolv'ed through pic-
ture department.s in the daily news-
papers across the country which
are, ;it some time or another, bound
to mention the film as playing twice
daily in New .York. Besides which
advertising of the fact that the pic-
ture has played on Broadway at
the high ficale has never done any
harm, lie claims.
This departmental. Jioad also

emphasizes that the benefits to his
comjpany are not so much through
Increased rentals tis Increased cir-
culation. So that If a film goes into
the "red" for $50,000 on its Man-
hattan run It doesn't particularly
matter as this sum has an excellent
chance to come back. If it but aids
in establishing • the program and
increases circulat on, the purpose
of his company, has been served,
he said. And the picture has the
urge of the added publicity behind
it, even if costly.

The third opinion on the $2 pic-
ture which gets over coincides with
that of the first two sales heads
in that these rare productions are
unquestionably a benefit to the in-
dustry as well as the Individual
program, and therefore there is

something to feel good about when-
ever a $2 attempt is successful, Irr

respective of .who.se picture it may
.he-
Two million dollars in the hole on

Broadway in two years demon-
strates how difficult it is to make
a $2 picture, and that most of the
profitable big ones have developed
out of program material.

Goldwyn's Five
Los ij^geles, April 24.

Samuel Goldwyn will ,make five

productions this year, He will fea-
ture Vllma Banky and Ronald Col-
man In four as individual stars. The
fifth will be a Herbert Brenon spe-
cial.

First of the Banky pictures will

be "The Innocent" and will go Into

production next' week with Victor
Fleming directing.

DIDN'T EXPECT DIVORCE

..(Continued from page 9i)

separated and a. divorce action \vas

instituted.

In the statement ivhich Mi.-;s Del

Rio issued, prior to instituting the

divorce Action, .9he admitted she

and her husband were i)ecmauentiy

separated and that the action was

due solely to a lack of compatir.

bility that eKisted between them,

for some time. 'The statement also-

pointed, out that they hoped the

separation would help to mend
their differenccSs, but after four

months it had failed to do So.

With rumors Current In Holly-
wood that the actress would ihimo-
diately remarry and take ISdwih.

Carewe, her director, as her second
husband, the statement is specific

i'' declaring she has no thought of

remarriage.
Miss Del Rio Is the daughter of

a weIl-.to-do Mexican,' while Jamie
Del Rio, her husband, la the son of

the social leader In the Mexican
capltol. It is understood that the
society of Mexico City look with
disfavor on any divorce action be-
tween the Del Rlos and from re-
ports reaching here, people .. there
are inclined tp ' -bo sympathetic
toward the husband.
Del Rio will shortly leave New

York for Europe, while Miss Del
Rio, immediately after the divorce
action is filed, contemplates re-
turning to Hollywood and begin
work in a personally directed pro-
duction of Edwin Carewe's entitled
"Revenge." !

Abduction. Fiction
Police here branded; as fiction a

story that Dolores Del Rio, United
Artistsf star, was to he abducted and
held for $100,000 ransoni.

A story was started that Gustavio
Carillp, 27, had been under arrest
for several days and finally con-
fessed that , he and a band of five

others were to abduct Miss Del Rio
and take her to Mexico. He men-
tioned Rose Ayala, formed maid of

Miss Del Rio.
Police are now trying to ascertain

whether Carillo .had been prompted
to tell the story for. publicity as well
aa fictlonary purposes.

"Sex" Film Barred

Seattle, April 24.
S. ,S. Millard's "Pitfalls of I'jts-

sion," sti.v picture, was thrown out
by the board of censors after a pre-
view. I'he picture was sold to John
Danz, ownor of a string of down-
town housey. who was to put it into
the; Strand for a l»ng run.
After aeeingj the -picture the cen-

-sors Informed l)anz it would not be
advit^aiilo to

.
present it, since it

would create too much
; .trouble.

l,)!».nz first .figured to fight the deci-
sion, according to reports, but later
abidod by the ruling.

M-G-M and Sound
Xios Angeles, April 24.

It is understood that Metro-Gold-
\N yn-Mayj?r will use synchronized
sound effects for two specials to be
made for next season's release.
Executives, in New York ate re-

ported negotiating with one of the
sound device manufacturers for a
tie-up on two pictures, with option
providing that, If the deal is satis-
factory to Metro, the proposition be
permnnenti

ARLINE

LANGAN
OKicaNAToit or tiik MONorisbic

DANCK-
4th ConHecative Year with

Ii'naehoD' und Maroa

DARIING TWINS
FKATVBED IN

''MIKADO OF JAZZ"
.- Ulrectlon MAX TURKEB

WM. MOnRIS OFFICE

RUDOLPH

FEATURED ORGANIST
4th CoDNccutlve Year with

West CoBRt Theatres

After enjo3ring the greatest engagement in all the sKow world—

Grauman's Chinese Theatre, HoUywood--^and scoriniQr sehsationally on

West Coast Theatres tour

AFTER SIX GLORIOUS MONTHS ON THE PACIFIC COAST!

Coming East!!! Cominff East!!!
With Greater Surprises—^the Most Novel Box-Office Attraction

BORRAH

IN
AND HIS

MUSICAL RASCALS
A REVUE OF YOUTH, PEP, LAUGHS, TEARS \ND THRILLING PERSONALITY MUSIC ! ! !

- - - - Via - - - - Gomina• • • • • •

Loew'S State, Cleveland, April 28; Broad Theatre, Columbus, May 6;

™

—

Many Thanks to Fanchon and Marco and Orpheum Circuit for Their Kind Offers for Additional West Coast Time

My Best Greetings to Sid Grauman, Fanchon and Marco and Herschel Stuart—the Bosses you can Play For but not Work For ! ! !

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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ABIE*S IRISH ROSE
Paramount pmiluc-tlon and rclcaao. From

Anno Nlohola" stage i>lay. .
Directed by Vic-

tor Fleming. TltU's by Julian Johnson and
Horman ManUiewlcz. Harold Rosson, cam-
eraman. At tho 44th Street, New Tfork.

April 10 Running time, l^iU , mlnulea.

Opened for run as a special at ^2.20 top.

Solomon Levy Joan HerBhoU
Able I/«vy. Charles Ropers
Rosemary Murphy .......Nancy CarrtJll

Patrick Mui-phy J. Farrell MacUonald
Isaac Cohen. Bernard Gorccy
Mrs. laiac Cohen .........Ida Kramer
Father Whalen .Nick Coelcy
Rubbl Jacob Samuels. .... ..Caml.Uus Pretal

garah . , .... Kosa Rosanova

Discussion of "Abie's Irish Rose"
film status as a commercial propo-
sition is futile. With its prestige as
a national institution, built up by its

amazing box-office record, the plc-

. lure "Willi of course, attract and
prosper in the picture houses.
Miss Nlchol's play has Deen trans

lated literally from the stage, and
the picture adds nothing, while it

does detract a good deal. The pic-

ture is not as good a picture as the

play was a stage performance, some-
thing inherent In the situation siir

rounding its creation.
,

Stage drama often Is heightened
when It is transferred to the screen,

ibut this production demonstrates
that the studio has already devel-
oped a comedy technique that is

immeasurably superior to that of

the stage. The truth is that the
humor of the film "Able" remains

.-^.J^w.T•-^•'•''f'»«^<'"•*•«-'''''^f^'''*'''*'^^

COSCIA
AND

VERDI
IN

MUSIC
Glorified—Classified—Mortified

OfTerlner

America's Finest Entortulnment
In

Ainorlca'B Finest TlieatreB

WEEK APRIL 28

PARAMOUNT, New York City

Direction—WM. MORRIS

OWEN SWEETEN
Directing

PUBLIX
STAGE
UNITS

for

West Const

llieatres

16Tn BIO WEEK

GRANADA f?J„c.,co

exactly Ihe same as the humor of

tho stage "Abie"; that Is, the. fun is

all In the titles (as it .was In the

dialog) rather than in the intnnslc

substance of .the story. „
'

Two hours and 10 minutes of title

gags is scarcely going to be hailed

by film fans educated to the stand-

ai-ds of the picture house where the

greatest of the laugh -makers, never

risks more than an even hour ajid

has to pack that limited time with

clever fun that is basically laugh-

able in pantomime and doesn't have

to be interpreted in printed words;

"Abie" proves conclusively that, cer^

talnly in comedy, the screen has
nothing to learn from the stage.

What the film theatre gets from
"Abie" is the commercial advantage

of the best publicized title in, the

world. The play material itself is

a handiciap. Hollywood could turn

out a score of funnier comedies on

the same subject. What is more,

Hollywood has done Just that little

thing. Several of the films inspired

by "Able" have been much funnier

in substance than the film transla-

tion of the original. Which doesn t

prove anything except that the

screen has grown away from the

theatre into a technique that Is Its

own, and that "Able" on the screen

is nearly all straight drama except-

ing the comedy captions. ,

All the screen could do for ADie

was to make Its background more
elegant and to magnify its settings.

Some fine production has gone into

the war sequences and a few of the

sentimental .passages have been

shrewdly Intehiiified. The picture

takes a. good deal of Interest from
dramatic tricks— devices, by the

way, which belong to the screen en-

tirely. For example, nothing could

be more effective than the bit early

in the picture which covered a lapse

of time in a graphic way.
The point is that "Abie" is grow-

ing up in the great melting pot of

New York's east side. He is among
the school children In the school-

yard. They are assembled In lines

reciting the school pledge to the

flag ; a bell rings, end they march in

many .files to their claasrponis.

While the kids go tramp, tramp
across the yard, the scene dissolves

slowly and the marching children

become the American .."soldiers

marching down Bth avenue in 1917

Here in 30 seconds was conveyed
a high-powered emotional kick. The
picture has a number .of such de-

tails. Thoy are all strictly picture

devices and they axe effective on
the screen, while the material taken
over from the stage play has to ex-

press itself entirely In titles, and
loses force.
The picture doesn't grow in as-

cending values to a climax, a treat-

ment essential to a gripping picture.

It takes over two hours to lead up
to what In substance is a rather
feeble gag, when the antagonistic
fathers, Jewish and Irish, at length

come around on Christmas eve to

see the offspring of their cast-off

children. Levj- demands to see his

"granddaughter," while Murphy Is

anxlous' to hold his "grandson." The
sex of the child leads to new and
violent argument until friendly

priest and friendly rabbi disclose the
presence of twins, a situation, any
auditor could have forseon. Even
the climactic gag Is tipped In ad-
vance.
The laborious sentimental play

upon bigotry, continued reference to

the. brotherhood of Jew. Celt and
the rest of mankind—including the

Mohammedan— is wearisome and
seems for the most part to have
been pushed in.

Under the Constitution, and spe-

cifically in the subwa,y rush hours,

these tilings go without saying.

There Is something also nbt .so very
tactful about the elaborate technical

exactitude of the Jewish and Roman
Catholic cu.stoms, even to the point

of assuring the audience in a pro-

gram note that a real rabbi and a
real priest acted as expert advisors

In these details. If the.se things are

right they will speak for themselves

to such -auditors as are concerned In
their correctness.
Of the acting many nice things

win be said. The outstanding per-

formance Is that of . Jean Hersholt

as Solomon Levy, an eloquent and
sincere performance of a role that

In Ita elements might not have been

very genuine under less skillful

treatment. Nancy Carroll and
•Charles Rogers moke a charming
pair of young people, especially

charming in their artless grace and
youthful good looks. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald la just a comic Irishman,

while Bernard Gorcey as Solomon's

attorney friend. Is a strong asset in

his low-comedy rpl©„ ".
^. .

'

Settings are «xcellent. with fine

Intelligence in expressing appropri-

ate mood and restraint from over-

doing both the magnificence of the

high-toned backgrounds and the

poverty of the east side. War shots

are fine, especiaUy spme of the hos-

pital locations. The sentimental

passages have been fairiy weU de-

veloped, but the dependence upon
the comedy motif has nullified this

angl6. It is possible that this was a
mistake. It is strange that the sen-

timental Bide of "Able" has^attract-

ed so Uttle attention. Hollywood s

ifelth in the power of the grand old

eas is probably the reason. .

Rush.:

(Rush, Al Greason, is of the Prpt-

esUnt faith.—Ed.)

MADRE
(ITALIAN -MADE?)
(With Eleanora Duse)

No acriBen credU given producer, distrib-

utor or cast with exception of subtitles hail-

ing It M the llTSt and only nim In which

the Me Eleanora Duse appears. At the

(Iftth Street Playhouse week of April 21.

Running time, apppoxlmately 40 minutes.

As a decided novelty In film tech-

nique, because of antiquated light-

ing which blurs the greater footage

and over-actiniB of an unknown for-

eign cast, "Madire" Is hardly worthy
of enrollment in fllmdom's archives

as a, testimonial to one of the most
famous tragediennes the world has
ever known. While it stars the late

Eleanora Duse In what is described

as her first and only play on the

screen, yet It shows this tragedienne

In anything but her real self as

known on the legit stage of yester-

day. .

•
,

Apologies that Duse abhorred
make-up ore profusely subtitled for

her being seen through practically

the entire production with a black

hood over her head. " It shadows her

face, with only occasional white
flashes, from recognition. . In the last

few feet a moment for istudy of her

fa,ce Is provided. At no time, how-
ever, are there the close-ups which
would have made this foreign pic-:

ture, with all of its crudeness in

craftsmanship, a historical gem.
The outstanding feature in the

life of a mother who watches an il-

legitimate child grow up in the ways
of the world is the way that Duse
uses her hands. They are especially

effective at the death scene, despite

distractions., provided by absurdly
over-acted neighbors and that of the

son, who would hardly be a credit

to a phoney movie school.
"Madre"" with Its fstar will be an

attraction for the thousands who
have witnessed her perform and for

the millions who have known her
through the public print; at the
same time It will be a great dis-

iEippointment.

THE PATSY
M-O-V produoUon and rcle.ise starring

Marion T>avles. Directed by Kliigr Vldor.

Adapted from Barry Connors' stage play.

Ctuneraman, John Seltz. At the Capitol,

N. Y., week of April 21. llunnlnc time,

04 minutes.
Patricia Hamtngton. . ; Marlon Davlcs
Tony AD^ereon Orville Caldwell
Ma Harrlngrton Marie Dre.ssler

Pa U&rrlngtOD.. ; Del Henderson
Bill. ........ i X<a\vrence Gfay
Orace Harrington. Jane Wlnton

smaller communities Where screen

gossip is a matter for table con-

versation. Gloria Swanson once did

Bpme Imitations , of other stars in a
picture she made for Paramount.
"The Patsy" is an excellent laugh

picture. Land.

The End of I5t. Petersburg
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Berlin, April 9.

Out with the adjectives of praise

for this Russian government made
picture. How those Mosoovite boys
are keeping pace! Now they are

right up at the top from the direc-

torial and photographic angle. I've

never seen a better photographed,
picture anywhere. And think of

what their films Ippked like three

years agp! . v
This director, Pudowkin, has here

created a film which deserves to be
classed with "Potemkln," and per-

haps this is the better of the pair.

How those people do act—not a
moment of exaggeration or grimace!
They live it.

• The story Is simple. It concerns
a peasant boy who cpmes to the city

to get work, A strike starts'and he
takes a position as strikebreaker.
Without realizing what he is doing,

he betrays a relative, strike leader.

When understanding, he beatis up
the owner of the factory.
The world war breaks out, and he

and the strike, leaider are mobilized.
During the Russian revolution the
boy proves hiniself a hero for the
cause and is tended by the worker's
wife .

Story Is of no Interest to the gen-
eral American public, but every
American picture actor and director.

If securing the. chance, should look
at this film. Trask.

casino, is a spectacle tQ create talQ
among the fans, the women taam
particularly. But they will reject aii

absurd most of the pumped-up drt^
matic situations.
The play is old fashioned in Its

artifl!clal motivation and there Isn't

a spark of humor In the whole busl-i

ness. Uiider the cdrcumatanoes. it Is
to be expected 'that the acting wID
be stilted and false as the play.

Rush.

Dans L'Ombre du Hareim
("In the Shadow of the H^ir#m")

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, April 13.

Excellent Prench-made plctur^.
which hoa met with a flattering de-
ception. Produced by Leon Mathot
and Andre Llabel, it forms another
of the Oriental series of late. Initial

release of the new Paris Interna-^

tlonal Films Co. through the FrancoV
Film Corp.

Scenario is taken from a drama
by Liucien Besnard, Montfort, an
engineer residing With his wife an^
infant son in one of the North Afri-
can protectorates, carries on. a flir-

tation with DJebellen'nour, favorlt€l

of the ruler of the country. Emir
Abd-en-Nacer, whom he chanced to
meet in the palace. The clandestine
rendezvous take place in the home
of Leila, Bister of the princess.
A rival denounces them, and an

the women folk are thrown Intd
prison. As for Montfort, the emir
swears to get even with the Euro-
pean. A few days later Mo.ntfort^i

THE ONE AN1> ONLT

BERNARDO

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

Direction WILLIAM MOKKIS

TREEN and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHIStlCAtED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE

I.-EATUKED MY TANCllON AND MAKCd

Barry Conners' stage play has
been converted with liberal licenses

into a dandy laugh picture for do
luxe program requirements. In it

Marlon Davies does some really

great comedy work. "The Patsy"
would be a good opportunity for the
soft-pedaling of the customary
Hearst hokum publicity to see if the
picture and the star cannot stand
up and get by without the bolster-

ing.

.

Many of the laughs come from the
subtitles, with about half taken
verbatim or with slight changes
from the play. Ralph Spence gets
sole credit for the title job, but
should split credit with Conrio-rs.

The picture follows loosely the gen-
eral story of "The Patsy," that of a
younger sister who Is Imposed upon
by an older sister and her mother,
who favors the butterfiy daughter.
Pop takes sides with The Patsy,
being somewhat of a Patsy hiniself.

Efforts of the younger girl to at-
tract the attention of the man who
Is coUrtlng her sister forms the
basis of the comedy and plot.

Toward the end, with a generous
employment of screen liberty. Miss
Davies does a series of imitations
of Pola Negri, Mae Murray and
Lillian' Gish. The imitations, are
great and reveal Miss Davies as. a
skillful mimic. Audience broke into
applause on_the Glsh interpretation^
CorK'lri'^TfiSrf^^

THREE SINNERS
Paramount production and releaee. Di-

rected by llowland v. L«e. Pola NeBrl
starred. From play "The Second Life," by
Bernauer and Osterrelcher. Adaptation by
Doris Anderson. Screen play by Jean de
Llmur. Julian Johnaoii,' titles. At Para-
mount, New York, week April 22. Running
time, 68 minutes. . . . .

Baroness Gerda Wallcntin . . Ppla Neerl
James Harris ; . . . Wtirner Baxter
Count Dietrich Aynllehtln .Paul Lukas
Count Hellemutli Walleiitln,

Anders Bandolph
Raoul Stariislaw. . ..... . . .TuUlo Carmlnato
Valet to Dietrich...... Anton Vaverka
Cuntess LdlH..; Ivy Harrl.s

Prince von Schereon,
wniiom von Hardenberp

Baroness Hilda Brlugs.
. , .Olga Baclanova

One of those, supposedly worldly
wise plays of polite European soci

ety and Continental locale of great
elegance. Pretty thin material for

an hour's film running. Magnificent
physical production, but another
story which ^offers Pola Negri a pale

role for her vivid type of acting.

It's a programmer of moderate
worth, dependent upon the star's

name. ' .

'

Very artificial people* and plot

Is based on the hard-to-take suppo-
sition that a man meets, the wife he
has wronged perhaps five years
after and, failing to recognize her,

falls In love with her all over again.

This isn't a particularly thriUing
situatipn. The principal appeal of

the picture for women is that It

furnishes Negri with opportunity to

wear some stunning clothes and ap-
pear In a white wigrwhich makes
her more beautiful than any dis-

guise she has lately assumed. It is

another merit that the drama moves
In igurroundings and atmopshere of

high life, always an ass^t in the
picture theatre.
The production has to make its

way- on these grounds, for its story
is without punch, develops in leis-

urely style and Is loosely woven. It

was probably picked because it

seemed appropriate to put Miss
Negri back In the atmosphere of
Continental polite society, in which
she first came before the American
public, surroundings to which this
exotic actress properly belongs.
As the picture comes upon the

screen It is the settings, the pic-
torial accessories that are of • Inter-
est, while the story material Itself Is

tiresome. Pola Negii, dressed In a
dream creation of ian evening gown,
wearing, a white wig and presiding
over the gaming tables of a Paris

NOW APPEARING IN

Edward L. Hyman's

Stanley Units

Week April 21

New York Strand

No. t Unit of BEROVA DAKOBSe
Appsorinff Now In "GRANADA" at

The errANI/IOT, FHlIiADKIJPHIA

Direction SONIA SEROVA

MARK STRAND, B'KLYN, N. V.

ALMOREY
M. of C. & S. B. L.

W«rth PuUhc

"PreBs." — And mtbee

aU the Btace bud Is

the best port b( the

show eoiifllotcntJy.^ Few
bands could poll- oat

sax player and drmnmer
and put theni over with

snch .
BucceBS as Morey

does.—W. R. H.

AND
DANCING PAR VERSATILITY

4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH EANCHON AND MAECO

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

TUK LAST WORD IN STAGE TRBSENTATIONS
Opened April Bth, RIVOM, BAliTIMORJE, for Bxtoridod EnBiMfemont

^ . . __ „ DirocMon .
ARTIITrR,pP|ZZI_ J . ^ ,

K A T H R Y N L. EW I S
"A NEW PERSONALITY IN SONG"

with FRANK CAMBRIA'S "SWANEE MOON'' UNIT
THIS WEEK (APRIL 21), PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK ENTIRE PUBLIX CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW
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LANDRY

PAUL

ASH
Has "It"

and

JACK

NORTH
Sez Ditto

child la kidnaped, end the mother Is

Informed by an anonymous letter

that tho emir has hud her son re-
moved to his harem. «

. /
. The child will not be harmed and
will be returned to the mother if

she consents' to visit the palaoc for

one night. The governor and the
woman both entreat the emir to

forego this terrible vengeance of "an
eye for. an eye," but as Montfort
first offended, the Oriental insists

on the price of the wife's sacrifice to

saVe. her child.
However, the emir

.
respects, the

woman, insisting, nevertheless, on
liettlng the husband believe she had
become his mistress. Later the sit-

uation Is explained, with; Montfort
obtaining his wife's pardon.
Leon .Mathot impersonated the

ruler in fine style. , Louise Lagrange
was the wife, and her sincerity, con-
tributed much to this realistic im-
pression. Several interesting scenes
with good photographic work of
sacred customs of the Arab chiefs.

K^ndreio.

THE PLAY GIRL

BURNING DAYLIGHT
I First National production and release. Dl
rected by Wld Gunning from, the Btory by
.Tack London. Starring Milton SIUb, with
Doris Kenyon featured. At ,Stmnd, New
York, wook April 21. Running tlmo, over

Burning Daylight... . .Milton SIHa
Virginia. i • • • .I>orl3 Kenyon

' Dutch Oven Danny Arthur Stone

I
French Louie; ........... ..Gulnn Williams
Jack Kearney. ....Jack McDonald
Martha Falrbee.... .....Jane Winton
Morton............. ...•.•La.Wford Davidson

I
Johnson. .I^'rank Hagney
The^ Stranger. ,...:;Harry Northrup
.Perclvdl Blake. ..............Stiiart Holmes

1 Edwin' Dossett. Edmund Brpcse

John Letton.............. Howard Truesdale

Not the kind of a picture to please

atteridance at the first runs. Pri-

marily of the blood and thunder va-

riety, it belongs in the neighbor-
hoods, the second and third runs and
so on down the list. With Sills con-
sidered a fairly reliable draw It

should do reasonably well in Its

place.
Action in Alaska, with a couple of

well done fist fights, Is strong and
gripping, but strong man stuff ap
plied too broadly in spots. Contin
ulty Is jumpy and sub-titles carry
too niuch of the burden of telling

the story.
Comedy ll.ght, resting on the ab-

surdities of niiners siiddenly wealthy,
in society, Construction of many of

the situations rough and mechanical
especially the punch sofene near the

finish, when Burning Daylight niakes
the San Francieco brokers return

the millions they stole. Here the

girl who has sponsored his entrance
into society and Introduced him to

the financier who' later fleeced him
on the stock market, crashes into

the room with some remark about
the "sucker," the latter appearing
from behind the door.

. Sills has a good role . but not a^
effective as it might have been with
proper screen adaptation. It should
have been the story of the .^quai'^-

shootlng gambler,, jumping from
Alaskan.gold fields to the stock ex-

change rnerely because the stakes

were higher. Instead It deviated
into many channels, detracting from
the Interest and weakening the story.

Doris Kenyon makes a suitable

.ead opposite Sills but the character-
ization of a dance hall girl who will

only sing to entertain men cannot be
conveyed realistically. Mori.

Fox production and release. Starring
Madge B«llajtiy and featuring Johnny Mack
Brown and Walter McUrall. Directed by
Arthur lioason. Titled by N. Z. McLeod.
with R. J. Bergqulst photographer. At
Roxy,, New York, wppk of. Ai)rll 21. Run-
ning timev 00 mlnutoij.
Maage Norton.- .Madge Bellamy
Bradley Lane Johnny Mack Urowa
David Courtney.. ..Wjilter McOroll
Uceok Florist. Lionel Belmore
Millie . . .. Anita Ciarvln

L nderwelglit comedy piciure .thai

jlasises among those entries which
•xre just able to poke their nose past
the post to stay in the money.
Nothing to. get excited about, with
Liie film's best point the kidding of

the girl by the semi -heavy when she
resents his advances after coming
10 the latter's apartment for an iso-

ated dinner. It's almost as weak as
I former Bellamy film which Fox
iet the Keith-Albee Hippodrome
have over on Sixth avenue.
N. Z. McLeod's titles hold a

couple of laughs and are sprinkled
with smiles to give this release a
50 per . cent, entertainment rating.

The star has looked and worked
better in other pictures, here de-
pending upon an undressing com-
edy sequence to get her aeross
Clara, Corinne. Dot M. and Madgt
liave become the screen's, principal

mannequins for. lingerie; all have a

liabit of looking pretty good when
so presented, and as the studios
have found this formula holds Its

b. o. advantages, tho angle may
again be okay in the case of "The
i^lay Girl."

It's another Instance of the girl

hurling her gifts in the face of the
doner until she's forced to grab
male clothing, for coverage, only to

discover the rescuing garment Is a
swallow-tail coat. Previously Wal-
ter McGrail has cynically applaud-
ed Madge's indignant demonstra-
tions at his advances, also asking
her if she does "Camllle." Action
sets down to a chase basis at onr

time

Fm doing some new

stuff; imitators catch me

at the

Paramount

New York

This Week (April 21) in

Frank Cambria s

"Swanee Moon" Unit

Direction WM. MORRIS

troupo on her shoulders, and who is

just as bad as any of 'cin, la as good
a piece of work as she's beien seen in

in some time. •

Walker doesn't particularly Im-
press as the Broadway star, and the
remainder of the cast, just suflices.

Capra. directing, passed up chances
to emphasize the pathos when the

girl and father realize their per-
form:inco is being laughed at, al-

though he's allowed the mlsa to walk
down to the footlights and do.a Dick
Bennett in bawling out the premiere
house—^whtch they take as more
comedy. A traveling camera to a
closeup In at least one spot might
have brought a lump to many a
throat, but the film is too concerned
with ,

laughs. All of which it gets,

and that's fair enough.
For a company that has a rep for

building its pictures around titles,

"The Matinee Idol" as a name is a
cluck for this Columbia release. It

las no direct bearing oh the story

and may make prospective patrons
skeptical. However, one© they're in

there'll b© no doubt that they'll like

Any house that wants to take this

picture for laughs only, first rou-
tining It from th© pit orchestra or

organ for kidding, with music and
effects, can't , help but send it over,

and should mike a good laughing
feature of it. ' ^''^

SHOOTIN' IRONS
Paramoutit production and release. Dl

rected bv Richard Uosaon. Adaptation by
J. W. Ruben and Sam Mlntz from noviei

"Arlzonn Bound," by Richard Arlen. Harrj'

GerrarU, cameraman. In. the cast: Jack
I.uden, Sally Blono, Fred Ko^hler, Richard
Conle. At TlvoU, New York, One day,

April 11, as halt double blH. Running
time, 50 minn.

Ask the Man
Who Played It!

StOl Going Big!!

SEND US YOUR
OPEti TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Spcvlal Keels for

WOMEN ONLY

Story starts out with Madge as
a

.

salesgirl in a hotel florist shop
where she naeets young .T-iane in

Courtney's rooms upon delivery of

.some posies and with La.ne unaware
of her presence and skipping about
in athletic shirt and trunks. Losing
her job leads to Millie (Miss Gar-
vin) suggesting that Madge become
a good-time Annie, and the latter

starts out to learn the way of her
mercenary girl friend. Following
the predicament with Coiirtney,

Madge decides' she doesn't want to

play around and okays Lane's ideas

on marriage.
Brown is reputed a former Coa^t

irrldirori luminary who Jpoks all

right but needs Interference by di-

rectors before he'll threaten to break
loose behind the juvenile lines. Mc-
Grail does well as the hero's lawyer
with a femme complex, while Anita
Garvin fills the role of the philan-
dering girl friend full of advice. For
Miss Bellamy It's an ordinary piece
of work from all angles,

^.rthur Rosson directed and Berg-
qulst cair.c-rarl,* the i"**:^' making
some good-looking Interiors fid'CiJil'

that way, Rosson refrained from
padding a weak script, - so that the
picture is on and off 10 minutes un-
der the hour.

.Just a comedy, and a light one
that will need stage .show oxygen in

the better houses and Is best pn'^^rrT

to split week."?.. Sid.

THE MATINEE IDOL
Columbia production and release. Star-

ring ilessle Love. Directed by V. It, Capra.
Ciist Include* Johnny Walker, Ernest Hll-

liard, Lionel Beimore and David Mr. At
K-A Hippodrome, -New York, Ai)rU
Running time, feU minutes.

"Shootin* Irons" is one of those
westerns where they worked and
worked on the stoi-y with -the hope
of achieving a novel finis. This
Paramount seems to have accom-
plished by averting a double hang-
ing in proving that the stage coach
was held up by the hero only that
he could . save his sweetheart's
father from arrest; and that, after
all, th© police were after the wrong
man.
Although th© yarn Is one of the

most unconvincing that Paramount
has tui-ned out in a long time, yet
the usua;i riding and gun- toting will

carry It through with western audi-
ences. The romance arouses only

a minimum, of Interest and sym-
pathy, because Sally Blane's pan
simply refiises to respond to the
director's coaxing for emotion
Studio tears fall when occasion de
mahds, but the mouth remains a
slightly curved line.

Jack Luden entertains, but the
story curbs his ability in that it

Inspires him with a gusto and
strength which enables hii?i to carry
on through nearly half of the foot-

age with a bullet In hla shoulder
Despite th© wound, which at first

lays him low, h© Is able to ride,

.shoot and even engage in a fistic

piacpimter ' with th© heavy .Freg
Kohler. As'Kuhiej T» really, heavy,
it makes th© battle, in view of the
other odds, Wors© claptrap than
mlirht be expected In some quickies.
For Kohler. it must be said that

"ShootfnMrons" gives him a chance
to show what he could do In a real
story.

23.

Special K«el tor

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave.,. New York City

Solid laugh and hoke picture with
a misfit till© just shy of rating a
demonstration in any of the program
houses. As it stands th© film is

surefire for those abodes using split-

week policies and doesn't need a
second feature to bolster. A few
more thousands spread between pro-
duction and cost would hav© made
this one worthy the d© luxe sites

across the country.
Main appeal lies' jn the broad his-

trionics of a tef. troupe ddihg- a Civil

War drama- The company is ,so

rotten a revue producer engages
them for his Broadway .show for

laughs. They're a New York com-
edy riot and ibe ingenue's heart is

broken. Meanwhile, and through
circumstances, the blackface star of

the musical (Johnny Walker) has
played a northern soldier super un-
der tile canvas and, due to the cork,

ja able to hide his identity from the
dauglvtor of the traveling ahow's
proprifcior when tlicy reach New
York. .

I

Opening night in the big town in

wJien iho girl realizes how she and
' the players have been tlupcd. .filght

'into a downpour brings th© mak-
••'.ar in pur.suit, and when tlie rain-

w.'ushps away His makeup she sccb

; it's the boy who has b<'f»n working'
! in hor company as a soldier.-

I

. The story fini.shos in tho ".sticks"

I
again, with the "namn" comedian

; once more applying ft)r a job in thf

1 girl's company.
It's a pifturc a jruod orc^'ani.ut fan

h;tvo a circus with. The cho.st hc-av-

i tTg aifd'T^ot^ttm^

open to all kinds of kidding sobs,

Bi'slrlcs which thr^re's the piani.st in

the pit doing "criV'CtS."

The lirst time it was flashed, tht-y

laug'ned from their toes in this

house. The second time, supposedly
when the "actors" are s«;riously

working In th© Broadivay house,

they laughed some more if not quite

BO loud. Titles are a decided help,

and Miss Love's youngster who has

th« ©ntlr* responsibiUtf ot the

NORTH

ASH
Can't Miss

and

LANDRY
Agrees With Me

Have two weeks open,

SepL 4 and 11, 1929

This Week (Apra 21)

Paramount

New York
WITH

Frank Cambria's

u

Directlon WM. MORRIS
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Walter J. Kingsley Leaving K-A-0

ToBecome Zieggy's Publicity Head

In Charge of Vaude Circuit's New York Publicity for

15 Years—Broke Big Time Into New York Dailies

. Another Important member, Wal-
ter J. Kingsley-, of the Keith -Albee-
Orpheum staff is leaving tlae vaude-
ville organization, after an associa-

tion of 15 years as its general pub-
licity diriector for i^ew York. Others
directly attached to K-A-O recent-

ly departing are Larry Golde and
I. R. Samuels, both high-geared
bookera. Several former K-A agents
are now also on. their oy/n.

Kingsley leaves this week tc as-
iBume charge of the general pub-
licity for Flo Zlegfeld, including the
Ziegfeld iattractiohs and Ziegfeld
theatre, New York.
The new connection seems a

logical spot for Kingsley, who Is

looked upon as a class press agent,

having become invaluable to the K-
A-b outfit through his. personal
friendship with the dramatic men
of the metropolitan dallies. By rea-
ison of. this close communion Kings-
ley was enabled for the first time to

induce dailies of the rank of the
Kew York •^Times'" and "Herald
Tribune" to give recognition to big
time vaudeville in reviews and in

•the papers' Sunday amusement col-

umns. Much of the readable mat-
ter printed in the Sunday amuse-
ment sections were . furnished by
Kingsley. He also frequently con-
tributed to the .

New Yoric dallies

on vaudeville and its personalities,
under his own signature, the latter

a distinct mark for a publicity di-
rector.

Built Good Will

At the head of the extremely ac-
tive Ziegfeld. preps department,
Kingsley will feel easily at home.
His long acquaintance with Zleggy
brought him the position, following
Bernard Sobel accepting the Anne

.
Nichols appointment of p. a., leiav-

ing the Zleggy post vacant.
Kingsley during his 15 years

•with, the Keith oflflce established
himself Iherie, additionally to his
presfl work, as an information bu-
reau for the reporters on tlie dailies
or -any matter pertaining to the

Spring Grief

. The usual spring grief con

^

yentions of vaude and legit

actors are on. Panic-tialking

actors are passing the word
that everything Is terrible.

A. smart vaude producer
pointed out recently" that the
managers and bopkers wel-
comed the actor talk which
starts regularly tlie latter,

part of March itind niakea the
summer extend five of the
twelve months. "Summer" In

the theatre means buying tal-

ent chea,per.

men rejecting overtures to con-
tinue.

At the .present moment Kingsley
is deemed a decided loss to the K-
A line-up. His possible successor
who may be able to niaintain the
Kingsley enviable vaudeville pub-
licity record is unnamed , sis yet. If

hf may be located.
.

When Trotsky Ran Photos

In an announcement send out by
the Ziegfeld executive, Sam Kings-
ton, announcing the Kingsley cap-
ture,, it mentioned he had public-
ized the Mikado of Japan and the
German Kaiser before going with
Keith's. Another exhilarating ex-
perience by Mr. Kingsley, although
he miay not be aware of It, Is that
at one time he had working for
him at $1 daily to run photos to
newspaper offices the greatest and
most rabid revolutionist the world
has ever known, Trotsky, who was
the dictator of Russia after the
overthrow, fory five years. He Is

now in exile (Trotsky, not Walter).
When a- leg man for Kingsley,

Trotsky lived on the lower east
side. New York, when he ' told to
those who would listen what must
be done to oust the Czar. Down
there they wouldn't listen, so Trot-
sky went over to Russia and did

Foster's "Web Creation"

Claim Upheld in Court

Lteo Post's suit to enjoin AUen K.

Foster froiii: notifying- the profes-

sion that Post's web dance .act was

an Infringement was adjudicated by

Justice Sherman In New York Su-

preme Gourt In Foster's favor.

Fostcr'a contention that he created

the web act at the Hippodrome,
Introducing "Variety's" criticisms of

the act, was sustained by the court,

which bpined that in view of the

conflicting elements presented In

the matter Post was not entitled to

an injunction.

Post, formerly a Hip clown at $35

a week, was taken into Foster's em-
ploy at $100 a week as dancing mas-
ter. Post has the 18 Post Orange
Blossom Girls In vaudevilie. which
act Foster stopped through common
law- protection In the trade on noti-

flcation via Kehdler & Goldstein,
his attorneys; that Pdat's act In-

fringed !on the Foster web girls.

'This Post sought to. prevent,
claiming that the web Idea was
patented many years ago by others
than Foster and that it is not a
Foster dance creation.

At one time' the . Amalgamated
cancelled Post's act but later- asked
Foster for a special week's dispen-
sation and permit the Post Orange
Blossom Girls to play in order to

eliminate booking confusion at the
last moment. To this Allen agreed.

Linder's Fluke Hit

Has Many Partners
Jack Linder's success wltl^ his in-

itial flier at legit producing, Mae
West in "Diamond Lil" at the
Royale, New York, has given Llnder
a strong yen for further .legit pro-
ducing. The West show bettered
)8,000 on Its break-in Holy Week
at the Shubert^Teller/ Brooklyn, and.
got $16,000 on Its opening week at
the Royale.
Llnder has assumed complete

managerial charge of "Diamond
Lll." doing a double header of . su-
pervising bis Independent vaude
agency bookings by day, and count-
ing iip for. the West shov at night.

Llnder is reported as having sev-
eral out of town Independent vaude
managers In on the show with him.
An aeen9y.JlaBUUid,CQiL^ji^ show

New Canaan's Cop

Danburjr, Conn., April 24.

Acts making the jump from
New York to this state by auto
will do well' to avoid New
Canaan. Saturday one of the

acts bound for iBrewster hap-
pened through "the next stop
to Heaven," and was halted by

.

a policeman who demanded to

see the actor's license,

"Wher" you from ?'V tbe po-
liceman asked.

"Phiiadelphla," replied the
actor.

"Then what are you doing
with Pennsylvania markers on
your car?" quieried the officer.

JACK WILSON WITH K-A

Cornedian Given Salary and Route
After Four Years With Loew's

Four years ago Jack Wilson, the

blackface headlining comedian, left

the keith'^Albee availabie . list to

take up his contracted stay with

Loew's at . the salary
. he had de-

manded of K-A.

Wilson has remained with Loew's
ifor four years, playing almost con-
tinuously and, of course, many re-

turn dates.

,

Last week K-A sent for Wilson.
They wanted hirh back and got him,
but at the. salary he had previously
demanded and which they hkd re-

jected. .

Jack Wilson was one of vaude-
ville's first standard artists to de-
cide to go with the ; circuit that

would pay him his salary, an ex-
hibition of independence In those
days almost unknown In VaudovIlIeJ
where the then m^Sbty name of
Keltii's was concerned. Later on,

the rushaway from Keith's made Its

bookers dizzy. Picture houses- as
well as the other circuits bought
and paid the acts, and the scarcity
of standard comedy turns, ort the
K-A bills became alarmingly apr
parent.

"*^5,^^^^°•*^'^*'^^'^^ '^^^ J^n a dvn^stv of -Wr**Vrf>fcb'ln evidence la^t week with
.kik^oiuage and records were often
borrowed by the men of the dailies.

This brought Kingsley a great
measure of good will from the.

newspaper men that he often
found handy in exploiting the
Keith-Albee New York houses or
their head.

Big Time Faded
"With big time vaudeville almost

totally disappeared and the Kelth-
Albee-Orpheum circuit left in the
category of the small time division,
there has been little material to
build up on for live publicity of
the character • the dailies demand,
drawing narrower weekly the range
of K-A publicity. This has been
noted by the show people, and al-
though it is known that K-A badly
wanted Kingsley to reconsider his
resignation, the new Zieggy ap-

.
polntee goes on the job there next

' tveek. . —
Messrs. Samuels and Golde left

the K-A organization to develop
new booking and agentlng- ventures
ot their own. Samuels had been
with K-A for over 16 years, having
rejuvenated some of Its falling vaude
theatres around New York, ..while
Golde, who was ivKh K-A for 23
years, had charge of what has b>ecn
conceded as the toughest vaude
booking assignment in this coun-
try. At times Golde . has handled
the bookings for 31 split week
houses, with a weekly salary limit,
obliging him to constantly ask for
cut salaries from acts.

Apparently, appreciation In one
manner or another has boon
neglected, with the departing K-A

l(J«0 BKOADWAY, J)KW YOKK— M—-----^

years to prove a theory was but
the day's work for Trotsky.

H. Wardell Goes Films
Los Angeles, April 24.

Harry Wardell has turned picture
actor. Wardell has attempted every
other occupation during his short
life. He has been confidential sec-
retary to Al Jolson, Jolson's under-
study, Jolson's business manager in
outside affairs, and was in fact Jo}-
son's man Friday.
When Jolson arrived on the coast

last week Wardell was with him
and had a contract in his pocket
calling for his services an an actor
at the Warner Brothers' Studios
during the next three months. He
began his picture career this week
playing the butler in one of the
Vitaphonc- productions. ...

W. C. Fields Asks $7,500
W. C. Fields is in New York from

Hollywood. The screen comedian
wants to picture house it for a few
Weeks and is asking • for $7,600
through Billy Grady of the Wjlllam
Morris Agency.

Fields will do his golf act and also
some of the skits from the Ziegfeld
"Follies."'

William Morris

CALL BOARD

Tour Headquarters Abroad

:

WILLIAM MORRIS
3d Champs Elysees

Paris

Edgar Allan Wooir Service
ehrystnl Heme and Schuyler Ladd

are among the accounts now. being
serviced by Edgar Allan Woolf. the
over-night author Of um-tecn.vaude
ville sketches. Both acts will be
seen shortly.

^ Act^
Frank Walmslcy""has abamltrnefi

an act written for him by BUly K
Wells. He has gone to Chicago to
revive his old act with Mrs
Walmslcy.

Coast's M. C.'s

Los Angeles, April 24.

Phil Lampkin has resigned as
master of ceremonies at the Dome,
Ocean Park, and Is returning east
Bobby Gilbert, another

. Fanchon
CBICAOOi 1111 DVTLBB BUDO. m &nd Marco protege, lucceeds him.

probably- the smart mob figuring

it as part of Its slummir program
because of the locale of the piece.

Chatham Square of 30 years ago.

when this, was the central vein of

New York's night Ife.

Linder's entrance to the legit fleld

was little more than a "fluke." His
brother, Mark Llnder. had authored
a piece, called "Chatham Square"
which Inveigled Llnder for a piece,

of it. Mae West came along and
revised ^it as "Diamond Lil."

Cantor Free (or Parties,

But Zieggy Costs Him 6 G's

Florenz Ziegfeld's attorneys ruled

It was okay for Eddie Cantor to

play a special party for the Schles

singer family. In. .Waahlngion, which
Billy Grady of the William Morris
office booked. Fowler and Taniara
and their South American Marimba
Orchestra also appeared at the
social function.
Zieggy is still adamant against

Cantor's date for a Fox picture
house. Cantor can collect six g's

at Fox's, Philadelphia. If Zleggy
changes his mind about holding the
comedian to his exclusive contract.

After Bremen Flyers
Several booking agents were

active late last week trying to tie

up the services of Captain Koehl.
Baron Von Huenefeld and Lieut
Fltzmaurlce. German-Irish trans-
Atl^tlc flyers, for vaude and pic-

ture house engagements.
M. S. Bentham, through his Lon-

don representatives, Parnell and
Ze Itl in. started nego tlatlons with the

"looktrio shortly before the
off from Dublin, with nothing def-
inite decided.

MARRIED COUPLE IN SKETCH
Ruth Hammond, who appeared In

the original cast of "Saturday's
Children" and her husband, Donald,
now a principal with "Paris Bound."
may play Taudo in a sketch by Tom
Gushing.
The latter expects to obtain a re-

le«M from hl« preaeat oontrmct

Marvin's Gold Uke
For Prince of Wales

Johnny Marvin sails May 6 on the
•Leviathan" to open May 14 at the

Kl* j:«.t Xl1^^tt»r. eifenr vrnjifs" 'wil:.'*

options, booked by T. D. Kemp, Jr.

Marvin recorded eight numbers for

Victor the past week to be ahead on
his disk catalog prior to sailing.

A special stunt in which the Har-
mony Co. of Chicago, ukelele manu-
facturers, is backing up Marvin Is

the presentation of a specially gold-
engraved uke to the Prince of Wales
with David Windsor's coat-of-arms
and seal embossed thereon.
Marvin also takes over 10,000

miniature ukes for ' throwaways at
the cafe.

DURANTE BOYS TAKE

PALACE SEASON RECORD

And Eddie Jackson Gpi Three
Shower Baths Before the

Monday Matinee

Well, Well—Abe Sails!
Frances Arms, with her huSsband.

Abe
.
Lastfogel, of the Wiliiam

Morris Agency, , will sail April 28

on the 'He de France' for Paris,
on a combined business-pleasure
trip to supervise ' the opening of
Morris' Paris branch at 39 Champs
Elysees. Lastfogel will designate a
French" representative 'while-abroad.
At present Harry Pilc.er and one of
Edmund Sayag's staff are In charge.
On the same boat Fred iand Tom

Waring and Warlng's Pennsyl-
vanians are going over to open for
Morris at Sayag's Ambassadeurs In
Paris.-

Durante, ClaytoA and Jackson
broke the Palace's, New York, box
office record for this season last

week^ appearing for the Klrst time in .

a' Kelth-Albee bouse. : The : boys
w'ould have been held over for this

week, but the 70-mlnute Harry Car-
roll production turn at the Palace
currently prevented.

It
.
is said that the Parody nite

club entertainers will shortly re-
turn to : the Palace, remaining for
perhaps three weeks and changing
their material weekly. The boys
have nearly 60 routines to select
from.

When the three-act opened at the
Palace and before the first matinee
Monday, Eddie Jackson took three
shower baths. Lou Clayton re-
monstrated with him, asking what
he was cleaning up foir so heavily.
but Eddie said the shower was there
(dressing rponi) and so why not
use .it* He really took bttier tw©
baths, 'B,s Eddie later explained, for
Lou and Jimmy Durante,

. During' the first performance,
Jimmy, who always plays the piano
for Eddie, as Eddie will not worlc
without Jimmy at the keys, found
that one of the two jpianos on the
stage a:nd the one he had started to
play, was. badly out of tune; Jimmy
is a two- fingered piano

.
player and

can only play with tbe two finger*
of . his right hand.

Jimmy Nonplussed

While Eddie, was singing and
Jimmy sotto- voiced to Lou stand-
ing near that the piano . WQuld
ruin the song, Lou suggested
that Jimmy make a comedy run
over to the other piano, but Jimmy
asked in reply how he could do
that and still look at the audience
while using the right hand fingers?
During their Palace week the boy*

got some rave notices In the New
Yord dailies.. At the same, time the
Parody Club, where the trio Is - 'gu-
larly engaged, bald a hummliirweei
ofbusliTfysc

Brox Sisters Splitting
The Brpx Sisters are splitting it

up, deciding to go it alone pro-
fessionally.

Lorraine Brox is coming cast for a
production, the other two Broxtis
remaining on the west coast. Ontk-.

ot them. Buster, recently married
William Perlberg, the agent, at-
tached to the William Morris West
coast office.

MARVIN'S p. A. ABROAD
"'^"^"^

MiniiiwipofliBrAprilH^^^^
Frank Burke, press agent for the

Hennepin-Orpheum', has a leave of
absence to go to London with John-
ny Marvin as his publicity maker.
Bnrke will sail May 6.

Frank Keenan's 8kit

Frank Keenan's legit, la entering
andevUle In "The Second Per-
formance." Leah May, Marshall
Bradford and Adelyn BushneU com-

Bopport east

Wayburn Staged 40

Junior League Shows

Ned Wayburn staged, personally
or by proxy, 40 amateur "Follies"

for the Junior Leagues of America
this season. The total of Junior
Leagues in the country Is 97.

The Junior Leagues regard them-
selves .and are generally regarded
by others, as composed of the
daughters of the best (not al-

ways the richest) families in any
city in which there is an organiza-
tion.

Wayburn has a large assortment
of skits by the late Tommy Grey,
used by the Junior Leagues regu-
larly.

George Weedon, of the Pat Casey
Agency, has uncovered a young
scrapper, Jimmy Sullivan, from
Florida.

.

Weedon took young Sullivan to

Jack
.
Sharkey's camp In New Jer-

sey and had him fight a round, with
Jack. The showing of Sullivan

elated Sharkey.
Sharkey Invited Sullivan to spend

a week or so in his camp where a
dally settoo with the gloves Is ex-

peeted to Improve the latter's ring;

style. Sullivan's weight 1*

pounds.
.

SHEA ON LAWYER'S STAFF
William Shea, who resigned from

the booking staff of the K-A-O Cir-

cuit several weeks ago, has accepted

a berth with Dudley Field Malono,

^In tet'hational -lawyer.-^=^^=^;^-,.^^_,

Shea has been appointed chief o»

the Investigating staff of the at-

torney.

ConnellyWenrich Talker

Los Angeles, April 24.

Dolly Connelly and Percy Wen-
rich, formerly teamed In vaudevin«»
will make a Vltaphone record iPf

Warner Bros.
They were signed through the

local William Morris oflSco.
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THREW aiJBS AT-WOT TO-HER;

CURRENT CHICAGO DIVORCES

Chicago .April 24.

"Imagine," Bays Sigrna ' Cotter,

•Vor'king with a husband who falls

in lovo with a girl on- every bill he

plays. And . when I happen to hteh-

tlon the subject, he lifts his trusty

right and whams away . at rne!"

Stating she's had. plenty of these

BOcks, Sigma has filed suit fot- dl-'

vorce through Attorney Phil R. Da-
vis The Cotters have worked to-

gether in vaude for quite a few
y^ars as. Andrea and Cotter. They
were married in .1917 but broke up
the act early this year in separa-

tion.,.

Another charge natural to vaude-

ville has been, filed by Jean Branr

ton In her suit against Harry Bran-

ton. The Brantons did club juggling

under the billing of LaVerne and
Branton.. It's , Jiean's . contention

that Harry cunningly . worked
cruelty, right into the act. She
threw tHe' clubs to him, and he

threw them back at—not to—her

This went on for some time, say.s

Jean, and she finally started the

act each performance with an emo
tion akin to that of facing a firing

squad. Mrs; Branton is represented

by Phil Davis. .

Marie Flliatraulp (Marie Filly),

appearing here in "Sidewalks of

New York/' . has started divorce pro

. ceedings- through Attorney Ix A.

"Weisskopf against Anthony. Fllia

traulp, a non-pro- She claims she

was deserted- in 1919 iafter three

.years of wedlock.

Cross-Suit Wins
Attorney Davis has also written

out a nice new divorce decree for

Peggy Peterson, who works in pic-

tures under. the name of i?eggy Ru
: tari, mostly doubling. Donald Peter-

son, nonrprb, deserted her while she
was in a hospital, says Peggy, and
has not been seen since.

After Mona Kearney started suit

against Robert Kearney a,nd with
drew it, Attorney Davis filed a cross

bill for Robert and got him a di-

vorce. The cha;rge was cruelty, par
ticularly referring to a little inci

dent where Mona. is claimed to hav6
lost her temper arid batted the les-

ser half with a golf stick. Mona is

in the "Q; V. Follies," arid her erst

while hubby plays dramatics. Un-
daunted by one experience, Robert

. will shortly undergo another, mar
riage ceremony, this time with Bun
ny Moore of "Artists And Models
Marie Euler chorine at the Rlalto

istock burlesque teniple, was award-
ed a divorce from George Buler on
grounds of desertion. The marriage
lasted five months. L. A. Weisskopf
.represented .Marie..

JIMMY MORGAN SORE

AT FATTY ARBUCKLE

Included Also Sydney Cohen,

Fatty's Manager—Wasted
Paris Trip

JACK CONWAY FRISKED

Trunk Stolen Off Car on Way Back
to New York

Dallas, April 24.

Jack. Conway (Variety) slipped
iEiWay from here with hlsi mother
and auto, without a trunk. His car
had been frisked while Jack and
Mrs. Conway were looking -at the
-tall' btriminggr" Had^it ^'bten^an
.other car they would probably have
taken that too.

The Conways are roading It from
lios • Angeles back to Broadway.
Jack doesn't know how or when the
detached trunk departed. He had
strapped it on, thei roar of the car.

With Mrs. Conway, a scenery gazer,
and her son a -deep thinking driver,

there's some surprise the thieves
didn't take the stuff out of the trunk
to save the bother of lugging it

away.
In.side were four of Con\va>

suits,, three accumulated in L. A.,

and already shot. Mrs. Conway's
heaviest loss Is five gowns, although
she also must ILstcn to Jack's ex-
planations of how it happpnod for

the remainder, of. the trip. They
should be in New York about the
end of this: week if Jack ran hang
onto the car.

Jimmy Morgaii reached New York

last week on the same boat with

Fatty Arbuckle, with whom he had

appeared for two weeks at the Em-
pire, Paris. Jimmy was burning up.

He charged Fatty, also Fatty's

rtiariager, Sydn(?y Cohen, with un-

fair treatment and ba,d faith,

Morgan says that Cohen . repre-

sented when asklnff him to go to

Paris with the Arbuckle act that

Arbuckle was booked for, Ave weeks
at the Empire. On. the boat going

oyer, Jimmy .said, he was informed

they, had but two weeks at the Em-
pire, with no; other time abroad as

Cohen also had statc'd, mentioning
Berlin for eight more weeks, Jimmy
asserted.
Having loft New York, with

A.rbuckle, after sldestepping'an' en-

gagement With a Publix iinit, and
also to give his \\'Ife, Betty Morgan,
a little relief, from steady work,

Jimmy felt badly over the misin-

formation. He opened with the act

and from the account from Paris

was the single one to score^ in it,

at the disastrous premiere when the

Arbuckle turn floundered badly.

Expected New Act

.

Following the two weeks at the

Empire, Cohen said he, intended to

return to New York and left ahead
of Arbuckle and Morgan,' ajso

Frankie James who had been, In the

Arbuckle turn. Jimmy claims he had
i-eceived an excellent proposition In

Paris but -wras persuaded by
Arbuckle to return to New, York
with him. Arbuckle says Jimmy told

he was through with Cohen and
that he and JImrhy would work but

a new act, under their own. manage-
ment.
That Arbuckle was through with

Cohen was repeated several times

on the boat, Jimmy stated. Arriv-.

ing in New York, Morgan went to

see his wife at their hotel and then

called lip Fa,tty at the Park
.
Cen-

tral, where he had gone. Arbuckle
answered the phone, saying he was
in Cohen's room.
The next day Fatty, Miss James

and Cohen left with Fatty for Kan-
sas city, where Arbuckle was to

open for Pantaged. without Inform-

ing Jimriiy nor has he heard from
any of them since that day.

Friday the. Morgans, with Willy

Connor, treasurer of the Biltmore

theatre, New York, loft for .Los An-
geles where' they will remain for

two weeks visiting, before Jim and
Betty Morgan resume their atage

work.

^maCartis Kin

Starting Action to

Annul Marriage

Joseph Walter Leopold, widower

of Emma Carus, valudeviUe come-

dienno, who died Dec 18 last, leav-

ing an esta,te valued; at over $100,000

CO her husband^ who ta named, as
sole executor, Is being sued in the

Federal court by .Elizabeth Blohs
and Erna Matthews, GJermah cltl

zenesses and nieces of Miss Carua
Mrs. Blobs and Mrs. Matthews

petition the court to annul Leopold's

marriage to his now dead wife on
t"he ground Miss Carus Was alleged

ly of unsound mind and body, and
as a lunatic not legally duallfied to

enter into marriage, with her piano

-

accompanist, J. 'Walter Leopold, as

he wag professionally known as a
songwriter and pianist.

Mrs. Blohs and Mrs, Miatthews
along with three other sisters^ aro
children of Rosa Wuriisch, alleged to

be a half-sister to; Miss Carus. The
annulriieht of the comedienne's mar-

riage to Leopold would, make them
the next direct heirs in line arid

legal claimants to the large estate

Leopold married Mlsa Carus in

Glendale, Cal;, on April \ iwe.

Acrobat in Court for

Against Partner in Former Act

DELL DAY HELD FOR

ATTACK ON PIANIST

Female Impersonator Under

$1 ,000 Bail—Forrest Edwards

Called to Collect $227

WAYNE BRADFORD KILLED

Dancer Believed Intoxicated When
Falling from Hotel's Window

Lo3 Angeles, April 24.

Wayne . Bradford, 21, acrobatic

dancer, fell to his death from his

room on the fifth floor of a down-
town hotel. His lifeless body was
found on; a skylight adjoining: the

hotel several minutes latfer.
.

After three days of Inyestlgutlon

by police the verdict of the coroner's

jury was accidental death caused by

intoxication.
Theories at first- advancing that

young Bradford had committed sui-

cide were . later dismissed when it

was learned that the dancer was an
habitual, imbiber, subject to sudden
outbursts and ungovernable actions.

Bradford came to the coast about
a year and a half ago from the east.

He had been working regularly for

Fanchon and Marco on. West Coast
Theatres circuit.

Several weeks prior to his death

Bradford Injured his foot while re

hearsing in a Fanchon and Marco
unit. Though considerably depressed

about the accident, Bradford was In

non financial straits, as he was re

ceiying wfeekly compensation from
the insurance covering his mishap.

About two hours before he fell

through the open window In his

room Bradfoird was entertaining

Kenneth Dalley, local manager of

the Bert Levey ofBce, and Harry
Wertham, vaudeville booker with

West Coast Th6a;tres. Dailey and
Wertham later stated that they left

Bradford sleeping on' his bed after

he had taken a little to<> "^"c^ to

drink. :

Bradford's remains were, shipped

to Fort Worth, Tex^ where his par

ents reside.

Dell Day, 34, female impersonator.

\vas held in $1,000 bail for the Grand

Jury, when arraigned before Magis-

trate Stern, West Side Court, on a

charge ol- felonious assault. Day
\v!is arrested at his hotel by Detec-

tives Crilroy and Dugan, West 47th

street station, on complaint of For-

rest C. Edwards, piano player In

Day's act.

According to Edwards' version;

he quit the act last week and went
to Day's room to get his clothes

and try to coUoct the $22"^ Day
owed him.'. Edwards went to the

room accompanied by a bellhop. He,

told the magistrate that ,Day per-

mitted him to pack his clothes; but

when he asked about the money his

former boss requested the bellhop

to Iliave the room. "Edwards then

said that Day struck him over the

head with a cane, which stunned

him, and, then began to beat him
with a wire coat hanger. As he fell

across the. bed, Edwards said. Day
kicked him . In the face and began
to' claw his face with his finger

nalls;

Edwards described his struggle to

.save himself from further punish-

ment and stated that Day, .
infuri-

ated, stabbed him in tho left arm
with a pair of scissprs. ,

Filially the

bellhop regained admittance and
prevented further assault. Detec-

tives were notified and arrested

Day, while an ambulance surgeon

attended Edwards.
Day said It was Edwairds who

startej^ the trouble,, began to attack

him and tri^d .to mark . up his iac(B

.so that he would be unable to per-

form. He denied he - had stabbed

the iiiano player, but could not ac-

count for Edwards' arm wound. He
said the act closed at the Pala,ce,

Bridgeport, on April 14.

Coutts* Jersey One-Niters 1

- John Goutts Agoucy hua aihlcd

the' Hawthorne, Ilawtliotno, X. .J.,

and Washington, Wasliin'^tcin, N. J..

to .its lint of one nlglitci'.s .iil.iytnK

vaude .road shows W<.-(lno.^ilay 'i^il

Thursday nights.
:

Acquisition of the aliovo f,'ivos

CoiUts two W'.'i-k.s of Olio nU'htors in

^'''w J<>i\sf.y t<M"Kit..i"y. f- I' ll pi '.vin:;

a t'V.ui show- of liV'.'' acts una I'vauri'

film.

House Loses Its Roof,

But Hoofers Averf Panic

Danb.ury, Conn.. April 24.

"Two vaude actors undoubtedly

averted a panic at. the Strand the-

atre. New Britain, Conn., April 19.,

when half of the roof wa-s torn from

the theatre by a high wind. When
the roof went with a cra.'^h, it .set the

automatic .sprinklers going and

filled the house with water, plaster

and dust. Despite the uproar the

act kept on with a dance number
and the audience, filed, out orderly.

The falling roof cru.shed a man to

doiith in . the .street.

In this city a woman wji.s serious-

iy Injured by a plank blown off!

the Palace theatre and the oloctric
,

(iii^n on the lOmprc.ss was so vveak-

_f'jiiv]^tViat^.lt^.was^.

V>ff ilie .street. '
'

.~"

'Taddy" Reynolds Had

Gus Robey Arrested

City Back to Films i

r.>x's (;i;y, Xow Yoi-]:, whi' li tried I

a -r.ul'way circnir" :v!l.i''y this si-a- .

.^(Hi, has gnni-" liiK.k lo sUM.i.'i.t ulms.
;

It is likely to ••I'tain Mii- pulii-y li- xt

sci.siin. !

T''..x .-I iiKl uiUil ti.:- -*-.>:^"!. "Vm-u 'i-:-

V,|M(1>> -lio'.v.s . .vVA'fe . sl^vt' -L -i.'.*., ^l"'" ',

ii.'A A .i-l' iiiy nf M i

Wants Play Restricted
Paris, April 17.

Hon. Paul Claudel, French Am-
bay.sador at Washington, has In-

structed the .Society of Authors
here to take legal atepa to prevent
unauthorized players, professional

or amateur, from producing a play

he wrote when a young man and
which he tried to have destroyed.

Thl.s play, "Partage de Midi," was
written and published before Clau-

del was converted to Catholicism.

It was produced a few w;eek8 ago
at the Comedle des. Champs Bly-

sf.ss. to the tune of a free riot

caust'd by some remarks In the

andiiMice when the name of the

authr.r wa.s announced. Up to that

niomont the piubllc' had Ignored the

n;une of . the writer,
|

, _ P'j?i .ci:' ,\s::i restored^ by the aid ^.of
.

]

(,hi\ polic'.>.

HECHT RESUMES
ili.oli, Hulhei-ford. N. J., and

ir.-iit, I-:'>;)rhy, N. J., reverted from ;

j:;t:nil>-\ -i 'abi.-m operation . to thcif i

.)j-i;.viii.il o'.vn(.-r. Al llecht, this vfuvk.
\

vS-F .:n.-'i'Jit'."d operation of the
j

hn.i - a ycxc ago. lloth the houics
'

.!!•(. , riTly /.laying films but v/il!.
j

'.iliT'i .atiil v;i,.uajj,.ln .tw.o. .woeks. th"
|

'.
'• b • I in-i'^pondently. 1

Gus Robey, 6286 Weathercrest

.street, Elmhurst,. L. L, (Robey-Des-
mond, vaude), was arraigned befoi"«

Magistrate Edward Well in Jeffer

son Market Court on a disorderly

conduct charge and after a hearing

the case was dismissed.

Robey was arrested by Traffic

Policeman Schaeffer at the Penn-
sylvania station on complaint of

"Paddy" Reynolds, 29 Pine .street,

Douglaston, L. .1., formerly in

Kobey's act. She accused him of

calling her names when sh6 met
him to get some clothing belonging
tQ-"her. 7 ^n^ court -^Miss -Reynolds
told the magistrate that Robey had
ihreatehed her before.

Robey denied he had called her

the names she said he did and also

that he had threatened to hurt her
In view of the fact that Miss Rey

noUls was unable to produce any
witnesses to substantiate her
charges .Magistrate Well said there

wa.s nothing left for him to do. but
disral.ss the proceedings. He warned
Kobey not to . molfi.st the young
woman.

After leaving court Robey and the

traffic cop drove away togetlier In

a taxlcab.

.r.orpor Hoi-i)i;uii of tho vaiKlo art,.

Horrnnn and Soanian, .throu.u'h the .

ln\v onioo uf Paul.. X. Turiit-.r, • has-
"

brought siiit in- the Supreme Cinirt, .

Xow , York, a.gain.st his liartncr*

liarry; .SL'^aOion. a.skiiig for. the, dis-

.solutlon of ilu» partnership as well
as an accounting of all mohey rc-

;

ccivod by Soanion up to date.

.
Hormain and Soamoh formed a

stage partnership Iri December, 1925,

on a 50-50 ba.sis. In the suit Her-
man declares that he:- originated the .

act and that all the tricks incor-
porate^ in the turn: were his and
that, his work was more laborious

.

and hazardous than his partner's,'

Herman being the topmounter. The
act was a. roiigh comedy acrobatic :

turn With Seamon the uhderstander.
The act worked ti\<s Fox houses,

then the Loew time and was then
engaged as a. feature turn with
'.'Allez O.op" at: $600 weekly, the
show engagement lasting 17 weeks.
Herrnan and Seamon were tlien

engaged , as a Publix turn with a .

contract signed for 10 weeks with
a;nother 10 weeks option. The option

was rijncwed but misfortune hit the
partnership as Herman became too

111 to work.
Substitutes

The allegation in Herman's com-
plaint is that Seamon had told him
(Herman) he would come back to

,

New York but that, he (Seamon)
had secretly been rehearsing a sub-
stitute under the belief that Her-
man would .be unable to continue.
Hermiah further avers that Seamon
during his Illness iMte<l Jack Eddy
(Delores and Eddy) for a time and
tliiat later used another sub while

,

the act continued with the Publix
unit, "Listen In" under the old -act's

name.
Herman entered protest as he

claimed Seamon was still collecting

the $600 and not giving him (Herr
man) any part of It.

The Paul Turner office tried to

get some, word from Seamon but
failed- and had attorneys In Dallas

fake up the matter with Seamon
while the unit was at the Majestic
there; ;

'

'

It is understood that Seamon in

reply claimed he was working -the

act as Harry and Bert Seamon,
which the plaintiff now charges as
untrue as the programs still carried

the act's old name,
The allegation reads that Ben-

jamin David representing thie act
received $60 weekly as hla agent's

commission.
The Herman attorney demands

that his client be paid $3,000...as half

of, the $6,000 paid over to the turn
and has also applied for a restrain-

ing order against Seamon continu-

ing under the present contractual

agreement, between Herman and
Seamon.
The Publix unit, with Seamon,

returned to New York Monday,
April 23, coming in from Atlanta.'_

"PANIC" ACTORSr RACKETS

Isolated Detroit Group 'Legging and
Soliciting for Summer Camps

.

BEENSTEIN'S S. A; TROUPE
Sam 13crnatein will continue his

>'',m'Jay vaude concerts In the Uronx
until tlie weather breaks

.
aJiainHt

him,

Is
hjitcli^ing i' jP^

^\lt
i

"JuarC So^th'^iunftFi c'a 't"o~inslaTT

.1. mu.sical troupe in the Municipal
Up"ra IIou.se. He havS been notified

t the O. H. there will hr; avall-

•i;)!" aff'.r May 14.

Locw Takes House Managers

Two i!<;rm!.'r liou.sc jriaii;u;fi;s fur

St i.nHv-I"'abiaTi hoiisti.s, ur*.'' wltli

>•:<'a: Jack KI.jx at tho CoPiiwnla.

v'/.'us.uu.iglon. and iUlt'.! Cu.;<'ii, P<-iit\.

Detroit, April 24.

With the^iranlTj^^ amoTng^small-tlme
vaudevllllans still on, many being

unable to buy their way out of

town, . numerous unemployed per-

formers have taken to 'legging.

One prominent local booze dis-

tributor employs Idle or ex-actors

iexclusiv.ely as; his salesmen. pn&
member of this sales force Is a wo-

man, soubrette when working.
' Another local gag to become popu-

lar with unoccupied pros Is selling

memberships and bungalows at

.summer camps and theatrical colo-

nies In Michigan. There are now 14

such projocts oh the market.

American Little Theatre

Group Producing in Paris

l\uis, April 17,;

Htjadcd by Blaru-he E. Smith, a

group of Amf-rif-an afiiatcur thcs-

T)1ims==i.s--ui-^f?nniKing--=lhe.--VHgo;i)^

I-'layers to operate h"re. An Initial

p(!rrormance wa.s offrTod the colony

In the Sfud'-nt.s and Artl.sts' Club

vnum tit Mi)ntp'arJia.s.so last week,

t);l;i b"ing tl-io furf'runni'T of a vciK-

iilar AtTifrlc'in Lit tie Theatre to be

(•slabli::hf;d li'Tc . Company giving

'"J'Im; Impcr).i;!(<n' i' of the Crouturc"

coMiprl.scd Vin,'i.rila Harper, Ml.^3

jiiMii- .U ilS'iii, i!;.iii> ii' Smith, Don-
ald i{ia>don, ana.,\VjUiiLr9,^A^ Bour-
•>i\-i.
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A BAD, BAD WOMAN'S GOOD RECORD

PALACE, NEW YORK, MAY 7th

8 Months in West- End, London
Feature of Laddie (Ms '^HAKE YOUR FEEF

HEADLINED
PALLADIUM, 13 WEEKS

VICTORIA PALACE, 4 WEEKS

HOLBORN EMPIRE, 3 WEEKS

ALHAMBRi 1 WEEK

PAVnJON THEATRE, GLASGOW

PICCADOIY aUB, GLASGOW

CIRO'S CLUB, 5 WEEKS

CAFE DE PARIS, 4 WEEKS

PICCADILLY HOTEL, 4 WEEKS

DEVONSHIRE RESTAURANT, 4

1 WEEK FLORIDA ttUB, 1 WEEK

Gala Feature at Kit-Cat and Cafe Anglais Restaurants

PRIVATE PARTIES
ir English Representative

5 HENRY SHEREK

!fi

!fi

American Representative |^
JENIE JACOBS Efi
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AN INTERNATIONAL HIT

!ii

AND HIS BAND
TImm: 82n.B384. YUt VIctwta THE 'PImm: Ittt. %m,73U Vkteita

An that it best and

brightest appears at the

VICTORIA PALACE

VICTORIA PALACE
OppMiU Victoria StitiM, S.W.

MtiMtlAt Dincten • ALFRED BUTT *a* R. H. 6ILLE8PIE

Tor tuMrM' otdluoi ft*

. VklgtU ralM* WNn ma tat

imaut •( mtim mUnOI* •!

nnr houii

6.15
TWICE NIGHTLY KOONO N«MI

8.50PROGRAMME, WMk cemimncinc MARCH 6th, 1928

WALTER
. FEHL

Id "HIS WAGIC WAND"
Featuring MARJORIE BORTH
and a. Company ol 12 Artistes

Novtltles, Surprises, Comedy, Songs, Dancing and Music

The Popular Hebrew Character Actor

JOSEPH
GREENWALD

f Solomon Levi ' late of " ABIE'S IRISH ROSE")-

And Company in. a One-Act Playlet, entitled

"PLOTS AND LOTS"

THE VICTORIA GIRLS J?d?e5Wm

"Tht VIollnljt* " 1 LATEST BVEIOSW THE BIQSTOPE

BLUM & BLU.Vi
The Wonder Act

ERNIE MAYNE Mile. MARGO
: The Only Comedienne of Masic

Orpheum, Denver

jUarikc 6atar^y Mitlnte, PMcalier 1»

ppurGreatHeadlineAttractions

4 Proerm of Supreme QualUy wiih OrkitmUtv,

Nwelty md Distinttion Throughout

WATER FEHL
la ' THE MAGIC -WAND"

AMkted by a Cast ol Twelve ArtlBta

DORA MAVGHAN
In "The BARRYM0RE8 AND ME"

Murraj Fullman at the Piano

New 8one«. Steps and Tun

BILL ROBINSON
The Dark Cloud of Jor

ED JANIS & GIRLS
BTBPPINO," Vlth CABBCEN ROOKEH

I

THEATRE ROYAL
HIPPODROME
WINTER GARDENS

I pgnnma

WALTER FEHL
I f a a*»««Mia mmm

••MUM »m^t» «_O W
NOBLE SISSLE
DOROTPBY LjEJiTA
UBRRY&Company
PERCY PRYDE I MARUN WHrXE

- ---«—.•.-«—^ I fc'—"-mill I'liifi

Frotf HOWARD & Jun* WVNOMAM

ilHllllt(lliI|T>EllIllllEB

THE "PERFORMER" (LONDON)
WALTER PEHL, WITH THE ASSIS-

TANCE OF ins MAGIC WAJiTD, SHOWS
US THAT THERE ARE NOVEL WATS OP
PRESENTING A BANP.
FEHL HIMSELF HAS A STRIKING

PERSONALITY, POSSESSES A GOOD
SINGING VOICE. AND IS WITHAL AN
EXCELLENT SHOWMAN.

DENVER "POST"

FEHL, THE LEADER, IS ALSO VERSA-

TILE, SIKGINO AND COMING TO THE

FORE WITH SOME O-RIGSINAL ANTICS.

DUBLIN "EVENING MAIL,"
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1928

FEHL HAS A TXJNEIPUL. RICH BARI-
TONE VOICE HIMSELF AND CONTRIB-
UTES SEVERAL TOPICAL SONG NUM-
BERS. INCLUDING "MY PERSIAN ROSE-
BUD."

Jmt Completed^
Leading Theatres

English Representative

HENRY SHEREK

I'

L
mL.

u
y

American Representative IJ^

JENIE JACOBS !f
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RASH ACT PR«

"OFneE ACT IN PRODUCTION

KEITH'S PHILLYTO GRIND

BEFORE SUMMER CLOSE

Xext seasnu Will likely see most

of til e presvnl.Xoith-AlUee-prphcuni

flash producers making other con-

'

nections or ai-ranginj? to place their

ecta with other circviits.^ Since the

recent rulins' that big acts are. ar-

bitrarily limited to ?1,00.0 top, the

Burviving producers ha.v6 come to the
conclusion .that they bettor get out.

Producers say that with dancing
teams averaging, if any good, $300:

a week, chorus girls At $50 each,

and the rriountin'g costs p£ scerierj*

and wardrobe; it is impossible to

figure a^mai'gin of profit from IC-A-

6's fixed budget
.
on flashes.

.

K-A-O apparently realizes tlie iin-

possibilty of producing big acts

within the figure set. The K-A-D

Lyricf Richmondy Now

Winning Team!
BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
Champion Laugh Hitters

production department aeenis to be
concentrating on two or three -people
skits as an economical solution.

This means that K-A-O is invading
the field heretofur confined to

vaudeville actors of exT^erience, ahd
are attempting to . wholesale Ideas

and personality.

Teams,' singles, and three-acts

have, traditionally, brought to

vaudeville ..most of the comedy in-

novations. The incentive to ci-eate

and originate was the hope and ex-

pectation of being able to .boost the

act'is salarj' by inpi^seihg its en-

tertainment, .
and •; hence its Com-:

mei'clal value. \\Vith K-A-O,
through Its production department,

invading this field, the small 'acts

(up to three people) may find them-

selves in rivalry and opposition, to

an arniy of two. and three-people

"offlce" acts.

HIBBITT and HARTMAN
with

MISS MARIE HARTMAN
.World's Champion Comedienne

Can Pitch Laughs to Any
Audience

A Home Run in Futi

Averaging 1000% in Comedy

Next Week, April 30

New Gardens, Baltimore

Report House Reopening in

Fall With Legit—3 or 4 Wks.

at Reduced Scale

Ownership of Act and

Material Triply Disputed
Vivian Cosby of the Empire Ho-

tel, New York, Entered Into a con-

tract on a percentage btisis with

Arthur . Seelig of the Lyons and

Lyons office, relative to ^n act she

clainied to have written and .
which

Seelig was to produce. Seelig gpt

Leoiv Leonard for the act and paid

the entire cost of
.

proijuction.'

Seelig then showed the ac^ in a re-

hearsal hall where Otto Cygi saw
it. Gygi offered to see what he could

do in the way of bookings as Seelig

was not able to get immediate book-

ings for .the act.

That was the last Seelig heard of

his act until it suddenly, played

Loew's American last week. Accord-
ing to Leonard the act had been re-

moved to another, rehearsal hall,

played a previous date in Jersey

City and then came to the Ameri-
can. Leonard Is uncertain whether
Miss Cosby had informed Gygi as

to her arrangement with Seelig.

William Gaxtoh stepped in and
claims the material in Miss C.osby.'s

act called. "Lots of Lots" Is iden-

tical with that he used in his vaude
act "Partners." Gaxton. placed the

matter in thie hftnds of his lawyer
who complained to the . Managers'
Protective Association. Gaxton and
Miss Cosby are to appear with their

proofs of ownership before , Pat
Gasfey.: When Miss Cosby entered

into the agreoinent with Seelig she

had; inserted a clause in the contract

stating that the material in her act

was her own in every respect.

Philadelphia, April 24.

Programs at Keith's theatre her*

announce "last week of the season,"

Nevertheless, a persistent report , is

heard that there will be supplemen-
tary season of a. grind policy at

reduced prices. This was rumored
as going into effect last fall and
again e.'u-ly In the winter. No offi-

cial verification or denial is forth-

coming.
Last summer, for the first time In

its history, Keith's closed for the

summer, but that closing did not

come until a month or so after

April. The present season iias iieen

admittedly unfavorable, with only

one or two putstandlng weeks. Re-
ports concemihjg the grind have it

that this will be in effect for three
or , four weeks

.
only.

Last September negotiations were
under way between Albee and the
Shuberts, the latter wanting Keith's
for:a legit house. A,t the last min-
ute i>lans fell through/but there are
many, who Insist that this is the
last se£ison for ' vaudeville in this

Chestnut street house, and that It

will be a legit theatre next fall.

Possibilities of a new Keith house
that can better compete wil^h Barle's
(Stanley)

.
grind policy have! been

frequently ; mentioned, but. no site

suggested.
:

Anna May Wong's Act . .

Anna May Wong, Chinese film

star now in Europe, will appear in

vaudeville upon , her return.

AL FBIEND AS AGENT
Al M. Friend, who for many years

played vaude, has quit the stage to
become an agent.

Friend, Monday, became associ-
ated with the Eli Dawson agency
Friend will devote hia time to the
Independent ofUces.

Eddie Nelson iin "News"
Sddle Nelson has obtained a re-

lease from advance vaude:. dates to

open as a principal wit^i the Coast
"Good News" company.
Nelson . left for Los Angeles last

week.

VAUDE HOUSES ACROSS COUNTRY

MUUJNGOm STOCK POUCl^^

Chicago, April 24.

That yaudeville housps are gen-

erally beginning to regard stock as

a possible lifesaver is proved by at

least five local theati-es dickering

to Install ..such a policy.

The Jeffrey, south side house,

which was forced to throw out as-

sociation vaude and to go straight

pictures is known tO; be' considering

stock. Another is the Admiral, re-

cently taken over on a receivershii)

Didn't Stay Long in

Syracuse—Billing Fuss
Syracuse, N. Y., April 24.

Because she couldn't be the whole
K-A soiar System in this city, Marion
Sunshine not only refused to cast

a single. ray on the Keith stage here
last Thursday, but left tor New
York In lier car.

Arriving from New York In the
morning, . Miss Sunshine glanced at

the' billing on the theatre and then
demanded to see J. J;. Burnes, the
manager.
"Why isn*t, my name in lights?

I'm headlining here," she challenged.
Mr. Burnes expressed his regrets,

but informed her that Morris and
Campbell were the designated head-
liners, ,

"It's headllner or nothing," a,fni*med

Miss Sunshine.
Burnes declares he will insist that

Miss Sunshine pay the local house
$550 in accordance .with her contract
terms. She departed for New York
with her support. Bob Leroy and
Howard Mott. Janet Green sub
stituted.

basis by. the Chicago Title & Tru.st
Co., after flopping with association
vaude and pictures.

The Lubliner 8c Trinz Pantheon,
pioneer deliixe house in a ritzy
neighborhood, . intended taking oh
stock burlesque, but abandoned the
idea. Recently, the house has been
negotiating for legit stock with Hor-
ace Sistare, controller of the Asso-
ciate Players, Inc.- The Midway,
south side burlesque house which
previously played vaudeville, may
also venture into stock.

.

Don Dixon and his stock players-

go into the Empress, originally a
yaude house, in May., This wlU be
in direct opposition, to the National,
Sistare's two-a-day stock house, di-

rectly across the street.

Higg, Cleveland", Is another former
vaude site reported as po.s.sibly go-
ing stock next season.

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of erold and silver bro-
cades, metal, clotha, g-old and sliver
trimmlhga, rblhestones, s p a n er 1 e s,

tights, opera. hoae, etc., etc., for atage
cptjtumea. Samples upon request.

J/J/Wylie & Bros., Inc.
(SucoesRors to SioRman & Weil)

18-20 East 27th Street
N E W YD R K

Lloyd Pantages' Contract
Los Angeles, April 24.

Lloyd Pahtagcs, son of Alexander
Pantages and a picture actor tor
the past two years, is now talking
to Tiffany-Stahl and Columbia for
a picture contract.
No deal yet has been made.

JAY C.

FLIPPEN
FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

iiiiMiiiiiiflnnnnti^HiinMnniinBiiBBKBHiifiBBiinnnnniiniiniiMniinniiBBBiiniiB^

A sure: f^ire headline atxraction

s oRCHESTf?A V4»5 0RCHESTI?4 s ORCHESTRA

Meet the Wife . . .

but not too often?

AM!OTHER-HARRY ROGERS -SUCCESS ;eTk PALACE, CHICAGO
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Marvin Welt Head of

L. & L. Chi Branch
Marvin Welt Is slated to head the

I^yona & Lyons Chicago branch oflloc

jn the Four Cohans theatre building.

Xt present Arthur S. Lyons is ad.-.

: inlnistrative head, oiJeratIng by cor-

respondence out of New York and

making regular jumps to Chi.

Joe Lyons, who left a responsible

J)03t with BrunswiCk-Balke-Coi-

lender Co., "is in an unique affll-

llation with the Lyons. agency now.

having resigned from Brunswick, to

handle the radio and recording end.

Because of his necessary contacts

with the recorders, Joe Lyons (no

relation to Sam and Arthur Lyons*

has a separate offlce in tlxe Bruns-

wick building away from the Loop.

JOB— —FRANK

DORAN and SOPER
in -NUTOLOOY"

DIractlon BJLEV BROS.

EARL

FAGAN
ORCHESTRA

WIFEY OR KIDDO

Question Up in Claire Ulric-White-
hurst Action

AND

with
BOB and EULA — RATCLIFF DANCERS

Baltimore, April 24. ,

The late Charles E. WhitehurSt,

Baltimore theatre magnate may
have called Claire Ulric-'Whltehurst

"Kiddo," "actor lady" and "movie
star almost not yet," but the. de-

fense denied in Circuit Court that

he ever termed her "wlfey." The
term appeal's In ai letter from
Charles to Claire, and the girl Is

suing for widow's share . of his

$272,000 estatff.

According to the defense the word
was written in by the alleged widow
or confederate, and they produced

Samuel C. Malone, documentary ex-

pert, to support this c;a;lm. Bert C.

Farrar, U. S. Treasury expert who
figured in thie Mexican letter forge

ries several months ago, had identi-

fied the writing as Whitehurst's.

Whitehurst met Claire Ulrlch,

when she came to Ba.ltlmore to Join

a cabaret company on the Century
Roof, the present site of the Loew-
United Artists' Valencia Theatre.

Whitehurst purchased things for

Miss Ulrlch, Including much "ex-

pensive Jewelry." A lavalliere pro-

duced in court, was alleged by the

defense, however, to be a drug com-
pany premium and appraised by an
expert as worth about ten iron men.

Claire. Ulrlch is suing Milton and
Dr. J. He -bert Whitehurst, brothers

and executors of the late C. E.
|

Whitehurst for a widow's share of

the $272,000 estate of the deceased
Baltimore motion-picture exhibitor.

PANTAGES WILL

LEASE CIRCUIT

ON RENTAL

Or Sell, According to Re-

ports in New York

—

$1,000,000 Rental?

MUSETTE FORGIVING

Indictments Against Husband Dis-

missed—Wife Stakes Him

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Wasblngton, D. C

Duabtc. S28.00

ID the Hean oi
. Tbeaire District

11-12 and H Sts

Eddie Kane Agenting

Los Angeles, April 24.

EMdie Kane (Kane, and Herman),
la throwing away his grease paint

to become an agent.

Kane has associated h .nself with

the local offlce of Lyons and Lyons

ARTHUR MJNNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
In "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman

Thtfl Week (AprU 16). DOSTON, MASS.
Next Week (April 23), LOWELL, and PORTLAND

Olrevtlon UILT LEWIS

Alexander Pantages Is willing to

sell or lease his circuit of vaudfllm

theatres from accounts In New
York.

One report says the Pan houses
have been offered under a yearly

lease of $1,000,000, guaranteed on a

term with that amount to be net

to Pan.
Another report Is that Pantages

will sell hl8 ehain at a price, but

with no figure stated. The Pan
houses, -stretching over the west,

south and i>artlally In the east,

cannot be estimated for value

without the jPan statement. The
circuit is somewhat complicated in

ownership,
.
with several leaseholds

held by. Pan and equities undeter-

I mined.
A condition made by Pan and

one not readily acceptable to those

presented, is that Pan retains his

booking offices, with the under-
standing that If a lessor takes over

the Pan houses, he will continue to

book all acta and pictures through
the Pan Individually owned
agencies.
The proposal to lease or sell the

Pan time Is not new, although it

has not previously been reported in

print.. Some lime ago a banking
representative was in New York
inquiring at^put Alexander and
clainrilhg then to hold an option to

buy or lease. Nothing came of it

at that time. Lately the proposal

has come up again In different

channels.
Pan is aald to have taken the po

sition that he will lease or sell

anything he owns If he can get
his price.

. On tho rocommondution of As-

sistant District Attorney Thomas A.

Aurollo, Judge George F. Donncllan

in General Sossions di.smlssod two

indictments cliarging "Dr." Louis

Clement, of torch murder fume, with
forgery m the second, degree. As
he loft the courtroom the "Doctor''

was greeted by his wife, Mrs. Toreso
Clement Van Norden, known In

vaudeville as Musette, dancing Vio-

linist.
,

Although she- has llled an annul-
ment suit In the Supremo Court
against the "Doctor," Mrs. Van Nor-
den, the name undei", which he mar-
ried her, sympathized with Clemen;
so much that she handed him a
check for $50 as they left the

building.
'Dr." Clement was arrested on

the forgery charge after he had been
exonerated in connection with the

death of Margaret Brown, who was
burned to death at Bernardsvllle

N. J., last Febru.T.ry. The forgery

charge was based on two checks
he is. alleged to have given John R.

Moynlhan^ president of the Good
oxide Corfipany, in which (Element

had an Interest.

In his recommendation Aurello

told the judge that he believed the
matter was a civil one Instead of a

criminal action.

Union Demands Forcing

Mil. House Into Films
Milwaukee, April 24.

Vaudeville may be dropptHl. by the

.Miller theatre (Alidwesoo) and pic-

tures put into the house after it

ha.s been wired for Vitaphone and
Movietone, making it the lirst houso

so wired- m the downtown . district

to be owned by Midsvesco.

Midw.eaco is not anxious to shove

the Miller into the picture Held, but

olliciuls assert that tJic step may be

forced as a result of demands by

the stage hands' union.

TOURING COLORED CO.

A company of colored vaudevil-

llans left San BYanclsco, April 18

for Honolulu with further traveling

plans lilcely to take them on a tour

of China and the Orient.

Among the professionals were
Gladys Jackson, Upshaw and John-

son, George Green, Al Baldwin,

Thelma Porter and Buddy De
Loach.

I

KOEHLER and EDITH
WORLD'S FOREMOST ROLLCR SKATERS

Booked Solid Publlx CIrcnIt

We^-k of ApHI
ORANAI>A. SAN KKANCIfelCO

, Wri'k of Miiy 0:
METKOrOLITAN, L08 ANGELES

Dlrfcilon

:

Henry IT. Diiirund
SuHe l«.'»7 %Vm. Monrln

1440 Itrondwny lOflO ItrtmOn-iiy

New York City New York City

An "Idea" of Fanohon and Mureo

ROY
St

with

FLORENCE DUFFY

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE p.

GERALD AND HOAG
Present "DIZZY HANK"

Now at Grauman's Chinese, Los Angeles, in the Monster Proloflue

with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus" Indefinitely
Direction UILLIA.M MOKUI^i AGENCY

WAS
I WAS CROSSED COMING HOME,

DOUBLE CRO

JIMMY

N. B.—Watch This Page Address: 345 WEST 55TH ST., NEW YORK CFFY
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OUSE THRILLED withTVW WONDERFUL THE

AND

Anne NICHOLS

LyTiot by
AIO'K NICHOLS

Sweetrhetrt of mine/
Lov6 ma/ ba 'blind,

Music bij

JSZAMECNIK

Rosemary
tjnrlea ty

ANNS NICHOLS

Little Irish Rose
Uuile by

I. & ZAMKCNIK

lnT« dreams di • vIqa
but. It will, find

n nv - ry
Slime way to

thoa^ht of yoai
reach your beart;

Tell . me, dear one, ynu
True as ' tlie Htars a •

love me,
bove UD,

. RKFUAIN

Make all mv dreamt enme true..

My love will ne'er ilr • part_

Rose-ma-ry, Rose « miv- ry, On-ly of you I drnara;

In myarms.dear, I hold you, Eves wi'.h love-liRht a-gltfsm Deap-esl

RiiSl'-ma-ry; R6<,e- ma-ry. TVU me that mine you'll bn; Mak yrnir

Unmc ui my hew! »-toiie For-cv . fr.Rn.sr-n-.vry.

Copyright MCMXXVIII by Sivin Foi Pnb.Co.,CloycU-..d,t) tJ.S
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ART/ST COPJE3
VOOAl ORQHBSTRmtONS

QUmrET ARRe'T

QREAT ORGAN SUPES

WONDERFUL
SYMPHONIC DANCE-
ORCHESTRATIONS

FimCENTSEACH

My lit - tie rose of old E- rin,.

My love will go on for • ev • er, _
Sweet M the'
Deep- er it

first brUtb of Spring,
crows eV . ry year,

.

La - den with per-fume of
YoD stole my heart, in in

flow-ers, _
tuxttidiar,

—

REFRAIN

Ten-der> est Ioto thuufhts yon bring.
iGive me yoar8,true and 6iji-«ere. _

lit • tie I • rlsh Rose, _ Sweet as mom-ing dnw,

Smll-lng eyes like Bun-ny skies. Hair ofgold • enbnei.

When the flow m'ade._ At the sum-me/s elose,

.

You'll atiU

bli> I wilb-ln my heart, tit • tie I - risb I^ose. * Rose

.

Copyrlirht MCUXXVIII b; S&tD Foi Pub. Co.,CIev«Usd, 0. 0 S A.
International Copyright Socared. -
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ZAMEC ORIGINAL MUSIp SCOREr TTO 1 1 IMDU
OFANNE NiCHOLS'ABIES IRISH ROSE'Vl KilUI^lKrlO

d. S.ZAMECNf k: , THE RENOWNED COMPOSER OF SCORES FOR PARAMOUNT SUPERPHOTOPLAVPRODUCTIONS ''OLD IRONSIDES"
'^WlN6S^mo^ABI0Sm^^^
SCORES FOR ERICH ^|ou^^W^mVi^'THEmDDIN&NARCH''^m^m^^^\^^ PARAMOUNTPICTURES

NEWYOfiK
158 W, 45"«ST.

.CLEVELAN
THE ARCAOf[ ;.

I I I N.. I5BW,45"ST. THE ARCAOl '1

'LOND0N-4a POLAND St — PAttiS- 'l-O rAUBOURO POlSSONNIERE— BERUN-37 LEiPZIGER STRASSE— MELB6URNE-£90 BOURKE sf t
f^EPRESENTftTIVES .ttf OTHER IMPORTAtfT CENTEtiS

. SP£C/AL .// OU/l. CHICAGO OFFICE A'OlV OPENED AT S^h . c/ACKSON BL.VO.
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Jim Carroll Leaves Earl

Earl Carrolrs new "Vanities" Is

^ for a'bout two months. The dee-

jay was forced through the planned

holiday of Beatelce Llllle, who Is

foing abroad. Miss Lillle Is to be

ihe star of the revue.

James Carroll, recently returned

from abroad, and -Chris Scaife, man-
itger of the Carroll theatre, have re-

signed. . It Is said their withdrawal

followed an argument with Earl

ver Jim's extended vacation.

Cast Changes
liarjorle Peterson replaces Gloria

Toy in the Ingenue role of the Shu-

kert operetta "The Red Robe" when
the show opens In Philadelphia.

Oit FMchM ud Marte't aoM) "Net*!*

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

SCIBILIA STRANDS 30

"Padlocks" People Not Paid in J. C.

—Act Disbanded

An excited, disappointed flovk of

people, who had been engaged lor

the Anton ScibUia vaude act of

"Padlocks of 1928," last week at the

Keith house In Jersey City, be-

sieged tlie Joint Complaint Bureau
of the V. M. P. A. Monday seeking

immediate means of obtaining sal-

ary arrears.

The act, some 30 people, was left

high and dry in J. C. when word
came that the treasurer had made
himseit scarce around the theatre

without paying any of the boys and
girls off for their performances.
This Is the second chaotic- finan-

cial hun-ah to enshroud Scibilia as

he had some trouble when "Pad-
locks" was produced as a full show
In New York.
The stranding of the act Sat-

urday caused its Immediate dis-

bandmeht.

KEITH'S. WASH.,

CLOSING DOWN;

16 YEARS OLD

VIVIAN DUNCAN SAILS

Rosetta Will. Join Her Sister in Paris

—Due Back for "Heavenly Twins"

THAT X.YR1C TENOK
CHARLES

WIL.I-.IS
(Tfae Colored MoCormach of

Vavdevllle)

Now nayioK on the West Coast

IVUh Thanks to Alexander Tantagee

H AL

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Featured by FANCUON and MAHCO
Pergonal Dtreetlon ARTMCB BPIZZI

Kane as Booker in

New Kunsky Agency
Detroit, April 24.

Lew Kane has been engaged as

booker with the vaudeville agency
now being formed by the Kunsky
enterprises. He will book under
Howard Pierce, the latter in charge
of ofllce arid book as previously re

ported.
One of the houses on tlie Kunsky

book will be Kunsky's Coiumbia,
downtown, booked for many years

by the Chicago Sun agency i Billy

Diamond). The switch date at this

house is set as May 1.

Former Big Time House
Gouidn't Survive with

Vaudfilm Pop Policy

ALTON AND
HIS

OBIOrNAL NOVEI^TIES
AT THE TTCnUTZBR

Orpheom Theatris, Ijoa Angeles

Dempsey in 2 Weeks
Jack Dempscy's New York vaude

sojourn has been delayed by his trial

with Jack Kearns over commissions.
Dempsey is expected to make, his

vaude debut in the K-A-O houses
in about twO weeks.

Washington, April 24.

Keith's, the former big time vaude-

ville house of this city, for 16

years, Ifl closing next Sunday.

About three weeks ago it changed

its policy to a bill of six acts with

a picture at reduced prices. It failed

to attract. Previously Keith's had

left the big time classificatiori when
making Its week-end perfornianccs

continuous.
Local dailies gave surprising at-

tention to the announced closing.

Some: ran the . story on the front

page. Comment seemed, to indicate
thie local newspaper nien consider
that the passing of Keith's riieans

the end of vaudeville.
Last week "Variety" reprinted an

article by Leonard Hall in the New
York- "Evening Telegram."- in it Mr.
Hall spoke frankly of vaudeville and
about summed It up when saying
vaudeville Is through.

Mr. Hall's contact and familiarity

with vaudeville came through, his

term In Washington, as the dra
matlc editor and coluhinist of the
Washington "News."

Viviiin Duncan and her .si.-^tor, ]Mrs.

Evelyn M^'CloHun, sailed la.st week
for Pari.''. Tliey will remain there

about a month, then proceeding to

London. Rosotta, the other of the

Duncan Sisters,, will join her sisters

In about throe weoks.
It is understood that the trip

,

is

for a rest only, and the girls will

not appear during their three,

months on the other side. What
tempting offers from the foroif;n

managers may do wa.sh't decided

upon before Vivian left.

While acro.ssi the girls will try to

get a possibility liiie on a revival of

"Top.<;y and 15va" for the Conti^

nonial cities and London for the

future. They are due back In New
York during the summer to pre-

pare for the Charli's B. Dillingham
'Heavenly Twins" production.

From Vaude to Stock

As Hope of Indies
Unprecedented early closings for

Independently booked stands are al-

ready in evidence at this early date.

Most bookers are handling them on

a wreok-to-week basis.

Several of the houses, especially

those in Tjppcr New York and Con
necticut, have already served notice

to bookers to discontinue vaude after

May 5.

Most of the stands adopting the

dramatic stock Idea are reported
practically virgin territory for that

classification of entertainment.

Johnson-Spizzi Mergq

Arthur Johnson, Inc., and the ,-'Vr--

thur Spi^izl Agency have merged, the
Splzzi name to continue with the
musical arranger's actlvitio.«? to be
Idcntilied with the Spizzi agency.
Mickey Aldrich is ajuother addition

to head the vaudeville department,
Spizxi being Ldow enfraiu'liised and .

also engaging in Independent book-
ing.

As before, Peter Creatore . and
Spizzi will handle the picture houses
themselves, booking the llivoli. Bal-
timore, and a neighborhood house
in Philadelphia.

: Bernic Foyer has switched from
Lyons & Lyons to Spizzl's. olllce for

orchestras, cafes, etc.

.CHAKIJ<:S

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

llth Consecutive. Week at Publix
MJlllou UoUor Theatre, Im» Angeles

VITA'S $10,000 FOE EUTH'S 3

Chicago, April 24.

Ruth Etting has signed to do
three numbers for Vitaphone for

$10,000.

3 Bookers for Park Plaza

Park Plaza, Bronx, New York,
shifted, bookers again this week
with Arthur Plsher now booking.

Arthur Silber had been booking it

following in W. N. Stephens, who
had booked the shows during Uni-
versal's operation of the house.
Park Plaza plays five acts on a

spilt week.

Dario and Irene Separate

Dario and Irene have split pro-

fessionally, Irene teaming with
Mar.shall.

Dario is temporarily retiring .to

conduct, several chain ballrooms he

Is Interested In with his brother.

NOW ri-AYINO PUnWX TII15ATIU5S

MASSE
. . AND

DIETRICH
DlreetloB ABTHCU SEKLIO

of LYONS and LYONS

DOTSON

LENORE UIRIC'S ROUTE
'Lenore Ulrlc in her new. vaudo

sketch by Michael Arlen, is due at

the Palace, New York, in about six

weeks.
Miss Ulrlc opened Monday in

Pittsburgh.

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Speaalty, Dances

Foaturod with "Kadio Fancies''

Now riayinr Pantajfefl Clrcnlt

NTIMBERG
(INCORPORATED)

THEATRICAL PRODUCTIONS

1560 BROADW^^
NEW YORK CITY

PHONES: BRYANT 9225, 9226
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Loew*s Not Booking U*8

The dtjal pending wherein I>oew's

•was figured to take over the Uni-

versal, Brooklyn, is oft. A deal

pending for . the I^oew Circuit to

take over hookinga of the house Is

reported as having gone cold last

week.

It was figured tliiit if Loew as-

sumed bijokings of , the Universal

house, that several of the other

Universal houses would have also

gone on the lioew books for vaude

bookings under Loew's present in-

tention to Ivook a dozen outside

houses as jump breakers for the

circuit.

THOSK VERSATILE DANCERS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
ForoiDOMt Exponents of the Bowery
Dtince—I'eatured in 'Parisian Ifrolics'

SONUS AND DANCES

TWINS
Playing West Coast Tiientres

ffitli Xlmiilcs to Funclion and Muroo

IPP, CLEVELAND, INTO

STRAIGHT FILM POLICY

Cleveland. April 24,

Tlie Hippodrome, not so long ago

ono of the most profitable big time

vaude theatres in the country, will

go to straight pictures within a

week or two.
Since supplanted In the local

sti-aight vaude role by the new Pal-

ace, the Hipp: has been, playing

vaiidfilnvs (five acts). In the past

three weeks the failing vaude has

been bolstered by a' stage band,

graduated frohi the pit. and an

m. c. Hari-y Hosford, with the

house labeling an out and out pres-

entation policy, "Vaudeville a la

Carte." .
.

The Hipp's 4,000 Seat."^, once unan-

imously profitable for the Keith

circuit, have not been so nice to

K.-A. Oftimes of late the second

balcony and gallery, formerly tre-

mendously contributory to the

Hipp's large grosses, have been

closed, and not for repairs.

Hipp is reported contemplating a

musical stock policy fOr next wea-

son. .

PLIMMER WITH KEITH'S

Returns to Family Department as

Booker After 11 Years.

JUDGMENTS
. Coolidge Theatre Co. and Sam'l
Horowitz; G. A. Glantzy $25,137.

Louis Mann; A. E. Levy; $1,006.

Wm. B. Friedlander Enterprises,

Inc.; P. J. Carey; $1,378. '
.

MarcusLoew

General &>iecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINC
A:N N E X
160 WEST 46^ST*

BRYANT' 9850'-'NEWYORK CITV

A'audeviUe's oldest independent

booker, who one time clearea a

grand a wtek, is breaking up shop.

Convinced that producer Gombine.'='

are gobbling up independent houses

to the point where. It will not be

long before one night stands will

be the only meal, ticket, this book-

er is going back with the big coni-

l)any, at a few hundred more than

the $5,000 a year they paid hlm ll

years ago, in his old job at the

company's books.

Kvovyone knows the booker. He^s

Walter Pllmmer. Associated off and

on with Keith's since the latter

part of the last century, flrs't as a

performer in Keith's first house in

Boston and then as a booker, Pllm-

»ner goes back in the Keith-Albee

family department within two

weeks. His assistaut, .Tack Birman,

will continue thr Pllmmer agency in

the Strand theatre building under

his own nam«.

First V. M. P. A. Annual

Dinner Without Albee

J. H. LUBIN
GENEKAI. M.ANAGEB

MARVITh. SCHENCK
UOOKINCi MANAGER '

ciiiCAOo orncB
600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

About 400 vaudeville managersi

bookers and agents attended the

annual dinner of the yaudeyille

Managers' Protective Association

Monday night at the Hotel Plaza,

New York. E. F. Albee was absent.

It's the first affair of the V. M.

P. A. Albee has. failed to be pren-

eiit. His absence seemed to verify

the reports he lately returned from

Palm Beach not- feeling any too

well.

Henry J. ; Walters was the loast-

master, also the first time anyone
liut B. S. Moss has' so officiated.

Moss since the last annual dinner

of the managers' association, has

detached himself from the Keith-

Albee connection. Mayor Walker
made one of his characteristic

speeches as the feature of the

evening.
Pat Casey as usual was the gen-

9ral factotum, he being the general

manager of the V. M. P. A. Casey's

speech was reported as not as ex-

plosive as his many others yearly,

when Pat told the vaudeville man-
agers what to expect. They didn't

believe him then, but Monday night

Pat didn't even have to say, "I told

yo^u so."

The V. M. P. A. is -a gag affivir,

ike the N, V. A. gag, an Albee gag
that doesn't mean a thing as long

as vaudeville managers pay enough
dues to the V. M. P. A. to take up
the cost of the annual free feed,

about $20,000.

It's lilce a hollow echo from the

old days.

Ruth RobertsVSon Is

Denied Her—Condifions

Milwaukt-o, April 24..

Mrs. Ruth Roberts', fight for the

custody of her 11-ycur-old sonWas
lost here temporarily, when County

Judge John C. Kavel rn>d that be-

fore having the child she -must

prove able to provide n decent

liome for him. . .

Mrs. Roberts, now an art shop

proprietor iii Detroit, was formerly,

in vaudeville touring with her hus-

band, whom she. divorced in Bos-

ton some months back, as Smith
and Houck.
Eleven years ago when the boy,

Richard, was five months old, she

gave him into the care of a Mrs.

Mary German of Milwaukee, to-

gether with another son, Archie,

then two. She was to pay $3 weekly
each for the children,

Later, according to the testimony,

she claimed Archie but left Rlch-
a,rd here and continued In vaude-
ville. Mrs. German told the court

that Mrs. Roberts had paid no board
hor had she come to see the boy
for seven years.

Several weeks ago the Juvenile
Protective Association officials

found airs. Roberts in Detroit and
told her that Mrs. German was su-
ing to legally adopt the boy. She
came here to claim him but Mrs.
Gorman refused to surrender. Two
habeas corpus actions were started

and each thrown out of court
Now Mrs. Roberts must go back

to Detroit, maintain a home to the
satisfaction of the authorities and
prove, she Is a fit person to have
the child. If she then gets him, Mrs.
German threatens to sue for $1,100

back board money.

Ted Doner May Need
Year for Recovery

Los Angeles, April :i4.

Ti^d Donor, Injured in an auto

accident near San Diego some
weeks ago, has been removed to his

home here. lie is unconscious much
of the time and the physicians: say
it will require at

,
least a year for

Doner to fully recover.

Mrs. Doner, Avhb ga.vo birth to a.

child, three days after the accident,

is with her husband.
Donor, brother of Kitty and a

well known dancer himself, was
night driving his party, composing
a .Fanchon and Marco stage unit, to.

San Diego to open there the next
day. in some manner the car ran
off the 'road, killing one girl and
slightly injuring others in the car.

A ro§ttlve Hit In "Hit the Deck"

FRANK

MTTCHELt
and

JACK

MAJESTIC, Lbs ANGELES

MILTON

BRONSON
. America's Foremost Singer and

Fastest Russian Dancer
Direction of UABBT PEAKL

THE M. SHEA BOOKING EXCHANGE, Inc.

Hiive ten weeks to offer with short .iTimpd to rc-cosnlxca and st.anUard
. :ictt:, .ilKo lln.fli aolfi

WIKK WKITK I'lIONE
MiiiiiicrcrK Invo.sliKulo our (service

- 319 ERIE BLDG., CLEVELAND, .OHIO
PHONE SUrKKlOK 0570 ' Ott I.. D. SO t»» » (r^r-r>^ »»»»»»»»<

eO Yeuro Booking tor KEITH-ALHEK

LAWRENCE J. GOLDE
booking

vaudeville and

presentation theatres

Suit« 1311

l.'iCO Itrooilway, Now York

Teloplioiie Uryont 43.11

' LflWfTENCE

GOLDE

ALL ACTS, CALL—WRITE—WIRE
fgv1iyl?lf^l^(^?lIrg?lRgv1frg?1iys?il^

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Meyer, daugh-

ter April 14 in New York. Father is

organist at Small- Strausberg Me.so-

rol etheatre.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lloyd, at

Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, April

15, son. Father formerly of Ashley

and Lloyd in yaude.
Mr. and Mrs. William Daniels,

daughter, Community Hospital, Cul-

ver City, CaL, April 17. Father is

cameraman at Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer studios.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
'

Uooking.AII Theatres Conlrollrd by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route p( IR weekn witliln 200 mlleH of New York

ArliHtB invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

A VAUDEVn-LE ACJICr.CY WHICH PUODUCKS MORE THAN IT PKOMISES
CONSISTKNT. EITICIENT SEKVICE SINCE 1013

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bid g., N. W. Gor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

STOPPING THE SHOW

CALIFORNIA COLLEGIANS
LOU WOOD RAY

YOUTHFUL MERRYMAKERS
It .

.

HERB MONTE NEIL WOOD PERC LAUNDERS ALAN JONES TED BEACH

Origkators of "A DAY AT THE CIRCUS"

THIS WEEK (APRIL 23) PALACE, YORK
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i

Words by
HARRY PEASE

I ARTIST'S CQPYI

Thafs My Mammyl
FOX-TROT SONG

I Music by
ABEL BAER A
KD. G. NELSOH

Moderato

JM I

ijiJi ' ii i j/4iyi Jjijjjiiiiii i
i

^^^^^^
Say old pal, by the way.oldpal, I

Wish I could, If I could I would, Go

r f f f
hear youre go - log South, Try and Bee my Mam- my for me,.
right down there with you, For I know how tick- led shed be,.

f r f

lives waydown in Ten - nes- see

.

she could get a look at me.
Youmayineet walk-ingdown the street, Like Strang-ers of- ten
I left home, been a roll -in* stone, I've cam. bled ev- 'ry

do, If you'll al- low, I'll try some-how,_ To de- scribe myMam-my to you._:«
where, But sim- ply say that I'm O - kay,_ If you ev - er find her down there,-.

iCHORTJS 1 II.. t . I

But Sim -ply say that I'm O - kay,_ If you ev- er find her down there,-.

If you should see a roul that's hap. py, stroll -in' with a grey-haired pap.py,That's

my Mam-myi, you see that she'swear, in' glass-es,Smil.tn at each

one that pass . es, TbSrStluSa my

7Z

Mara - myi 'If you should

J.J J Ji J-

see a til -ver-haired old
1 rrr 7'>
la ' . ' *^y« Sit-tin wit^

M
Sit -tin with her knit- tin where it's

5

Just men-tion me, watch her ex- prass-ion.Then if she shQtfld

J J J

say; "God bless him*^ Give her allmy Ic myi

Copyrighl MCMXXVm by LEO. FEIST,. Inc., Fdst Building, NeWYbrk.U.S.A.
Intttiutlonal Copyright Secured und Reierved
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PALACE
(Rah! Rah r Rah! Unit)
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washlneton, Apf il 23.
'

Tills is the Publix unit split last

week In New York betweoft the

Paramount, Strand .and Capitol.;

"What the Alaryland Colloglans lairk

musically, they ^iure, make up In

PL'p and noise. Add to this the regr

ular house transplanted pit crow
and it constitutes quite a flash, and
more noise,, v
Four fflrls. not such gpod lookers,

deport themselves with, the quartet

In one number. : A1 CSale, as a fresh-

man, .woi-.ks well with, johnny I'er-

.kinis, :while both score in .their in-

dividual' sonK-.nuriibers. .

Here, too. .Perkins .
does some .gaR-

gihg with Wesley ICddy, tlie house-

m. c.- Oiigs got some laughs and
. brought Eildy; into the jiicture- for

a late start for the baiid .enti-auec

•doSvn tiie aisle.
. . Show iis a .whole gets a splendid
start with Charley Paddock's short

subject and then the porsohal ap-
pearance of this ruhning star. Piiiri

got the Sunday mob to cheering
which reached an ovation when, the

. athlete hiade his personal ent<-ance.

Has nicely set talk oh ."playing .
the,

game square," which he delivers

pleasantly and effectively.
Newsreel follOAved, then the noisy

interlude down- the aisle, with Per-
kins leading the procession with a
big cigai-. AH sorts of flaws Could
be found in the proceedings -that

followed, but 'the fact must be re -

• corded that it clicked solidly. w-.Ith

the paying customers, which filled

this Loew house several times dur-
ing the day. But, while that i.s set

down, it must also be recorded th.T.t

. flash 'and iioisie is made to cover a

multitude of sins. :

Feature, "Feel My Pulse" (Par).
Meak'm..

PARAMOUNT
(•'Swanee Moon"- Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, April 22.

Frank Cambria has striven for

Bomething new in this Publix unit;

entitled ''Swanee Moon," the appeal
of which is based on a grouping of

pictorial effects of the South before
the war. Crinolines take the place of

tights and bare legs of the chorus
C^irls, while the same .costume
echem* runs through the choir en-
semble and the soloists.

Idea is a variation from the. steady
succession of futuristic settings and
jazz atmosphere, and as a change of
flavor" it is welcome. But compared
to the flash and speed to which
Paramount regulars have become
accustomed It does seem rather mild.

Stago is set as interior of a south

"Orpheus" overture and a climax in

the "Tales of Hoffman" Barcarolle
number, the choii- coming in for this.

Another stage bit for the Offenbach
interlude was a doll scene, * -vv'ith

coloratura solo by Olive Hutchiiison.
Film feature is "Throe Sinners,"

European society drama (Para-
mount), starring Pola Negri, fair

program material. RusJi.

WISCONSIN
- (MILWAUKEE)

: Milwaukee, April 19.

Take-a^Chance Aveek was the bait
offered and it did turhaway bu.si-

ness. AVith the entire program kept
out of . the- ads, crowds seemed to

like the stunt and word of mouth
advertising soon ' built : up a nice
gross. :

-
• •.

. : ,

Opening in opewas a huge- heart
royal flush' with a joker being the
set, each card having a cut i)ut for.

a head.- lOaoh of the In'e sticking
their ' heads through the cards, ex^
cept the joker, sings a .song.' The
joker is on a bicycle, and brings
back Coleman Koetz for the. comedy
portion of the' bill. Vvhilo .the stage
is set for the' big flash, Goetz
cayorts ih one for laughs with talk.

Full stage shows a huge dice box
with the band seated atop big dice.

Bebe Berri dancers start in, card
costumes. Schooler , than makes hi^
entrance trailed by Warden and
Stone. Here are two kids who cfin

handle the banjo. Both boys strum
and. sing and took two bows; .Goetz.

is back . for a few seconds followed
by Bert Mattews, long legged hoofer
who has a .sweet routine.

Schooler, . m. . c, takes a turn at
the ]>lano. then the Berri girls fol-

lo-iX- with a new dance called "Balti-

more," Light. Goetz back again,
this- time working, double- with
Schooler for about 12 minutes to a
medley of pop songs turned into a
golf-gag potpourri. Billy Meyers,
tenor here, makes a break for the
first time after the- opening.
Runaway Four in the closing spot

with their old routine. Band had to

break through to stop the applause.
To-wn goes wild for this stuff; - A
istock finish, the entire troupe on
stage, ends the stage bill.

.
A bit

of a disappointment for house fans
look for the usual- Weisfeldt flash

finishes.
Newsreel and "Mad Hour" (F.N.)

,

LOEWS MIDLAND
("Gems"- Unit)

(KANSAS CITY)

Kansas City, April 19.

Loow -Publix units appearing here

have commenced to show some Im-

provement. "Gems" in the most
In-illiant yet staged and is. given sub-

stantially as reviewed at the Capi-
tol the latter part of February, Big
slam of the; production was Dave
liubinoff.

-

For this week Rublnoff again ap-
peared with the Mldlanders doing
"Living Masters." M-C news was
next and then into "Gems" with the
Ormonde dancers on the back stage,,

the split drop revealing lirsit the.

feet and gradually going hljgher un-
til the girls are in full View. Three
Uennls Sisters followed and crooned
prettily. They have, been taken off

the pit eievator and now work in

front . fit. the band. Roy Schuster,
who has been added, does taps up
and down stairs. This, bit Is being
worked Overtime and the rtovelty is

off. Rubinoff was next and stayed
for four numbers. JElizrabeth Regal,
who has replaced Pauline Gastof\,

is a high kicker who . can get 'em
up. She featureia a side kick which
is straight up and down.
Drapes were then closed for a,

rtiinute to allow the band, rhembers
to don baby bibs and caps arid

swing into a medley of "Baby" airs

with Joe. Kay, m. C, pushing , one.
of the fat saz players around in a
baby buggy. Lots of extra work
for the few laughs. Another num-
ber by the. dancers arid , then Burns
and Kissem' who wowed. Glittering,

finale followed with house staff

\Vorried as the presentation had
run CO minutes.

Screen feature, "The Big City"
(M-G). held every ticket holder.

One of the best bills the house has
presented for some time. Hughes,

GAPITOL
("Bubbling Over"—Unit)

(DETROIT)
Detroit,. April 21.

"Bubbling Over," fresh from Chi

and the Oriental, is the first unit to

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)
New York, April 22.

Rain killed biz Sunday matinee.
Marlon Davies in "The Patsyv
(M-G) on tho screen and loaded
with laughs. The presentation
bears the title "Vanity Fair," and is

pretty good picture house stuflC.

Valodia Ye.?tofe and Marlon Vaughn,
programed. Were .-absent, apparently
replaced, by JlortOn. Spiirr. Rose-
mary, the coloratura soprano, was
also missing, although programed,
for her third successive week.
Stage end included Monsieur

AdOlphus Berg, who has played fre-
quently In vaudeville as a loose
cloth gown designer. This jibed in

ally. After showing the flea to a
bandsman, she discovered _ a
stranger In her hand, <«iusinff the

musicians' union personnel to

scratch for laughs. On another oc-

casion Ginger Jed the ballet in a
"Wobbly Walk," new in name only,

and later hoofed the finish with

Small. Neither will cop cups.

For the finale the usual Oriental

flash, with a rise revealing a second:

stage, stairs lowered on . each side

of the band, and the girls in deco-

rative costumes, - seemingly limited

here by the depth of the Capitols

stage, but managed smoothly.
Although now classed as a unit

stand with the Michigan, the Capi-

tol will not conflict, nor will Its

shows.- Units derived from Chi are ^
of the strict jazz' type, while the nicely with the "Vanity Fair" .idea

Publix eastern tabs .tend toward the and may have been the inspiration,
classics with more .

English on for it. Berg dressed three girls,

beauty and less on youthful talent, concluding with a bridal outfit. It's

Steady and heavy rain thinned a workable Idea but limited because
attendanco Saturday. : "The Show-^. there are very few practitioners,

down" (Par.), feature, will draw, ClimaJC of the act was partially

no doubt, as the week progresses, lost through some of It having been
Organ specialty by Don Miller used in the- opening. The interim

this week holds an innovation In was occupied by Hortpn Spurr with
that line and departs severely and two routines, both darbs and strong

cleverly from the formal, although audience » stuff. Spurr.'s aci'obatics

Miller follo.ws others with the prO- are standout stuff and he. Is a. fcat-

ductlon idea. Calling his offering ure for any de luxe movie parlor.

"Spring Styles," or something to Caffery and Miller found him tough'

that effect. Miller makes use of the I to follow when later In the act they

house ballet on the stage. Eight contributed some good acvobatics

perform a step routine, while one on their own. John Quinlan, Intro-

dolls up, from negligee on, in sll- duced as just back from^Europe,
houette behind the scrim. All very sang with a strong voice. Tarasoff-

prettily executed, and a click tor Valery dancers filled in <ialntily.

Miller
"

as a novelty organist. ,
He L„More time than usual allotted to

played as usual, theming a pop Walt Roesner and the^ stage banf^
n imbor with sDeclal Ivrlcs on tSie By .. contrast with the Capitol's

^UfSi
special lyrics

g^. ^jg^i^y -yy-j^jVa jnterpretation

pos;tKay^y^;.t^:Ts;y"g^

ii^^r-fauU-SlpoUlng^^^^
^Xn? mn^ di^rtisfement Tn ""ore leeway to steam things up,

fSSn^^rfS^^^SftS Although ^est^f^ica^^ ^ n. ...
1 Tj^^^o+sno. o chnt nriare hoofers on the sldc, Broadway

week, riepeating a nevre shot or
^ ^ ^ baton kings

two would-be a simple way . a biackbottOm. Conse-
the seat bangmgs away from the may be some surprise

.

overture - The cin-rent-cla^s^po^^^^^^
^j^^ sawdust sprinkling

of the Capitol's show; concentrates
I ^j^j'g ^y^gj^

.

David Mendbza put the house orr
chestra throughr their paces with a
medley of Franz Schubert rriusic.

on Benavie's first violinist, a very
fine player, who is not billed.

Btge

play the Capitol, Detroit, and marks
which clicked -with the cu.'^tomers, I the passing bf the week-torweek
finish the program. Israel,

MINNESOTA
("Dancing Feet"- Unit)
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, April 20.

producing idea at this town's first

big picture house. At the same
time, it gives the. Kunsky staff one
less job to W'orry about—though the
staff did some
anyway, just to
or five around with pads and pen- I miniature keyboard (about two feet I

The Paramount has also been.

[

showing a series of Schubieirt one-
reelers for orchestral accompani-

I

ment. The tunes made a nice opener
I

for the Capitol and a departure
from the usual picture house stand-
ard Overtures, which are few and

CENTURY
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, April 19.

General Manager H. P. Klngsmore
^^^^^ repeated as a rule,

conceived and executed a variant of Newsreel
the phantom organ stunt here last IParamounfs

r aoout—tnougn uie i
. • expert was engaged Bremen flyers.

,

Strong aPPlause
worrying Saturday week.

^J^^"^®''^®"^^ individual' poses of the two
keep in shape. Four to hook up the big house organ to a M» r.g^„j. flyers

gave prominence to
exclusive on the

Harry Rose and Richard (Lim- oils doing plenty of writing, and I length). The cable ran backstage
erS martsion^^ done in white with berlegs) Edwards shared honors in with something to write about ! -.^ L„« nr
Sve hiS marrow Windows at the this Publix unit. Although Rose of- There have been better stage shows where Harold Raipsay, house or-

back and lighting effect of bright tered practically the same routine than "Bubbling Over", at the Capi- ganist, was concealed in the wings

moonUglit se^^^ open which he did at the local State a tol. ^ out of range of the audience's vision,

casements. Stage band is grouped feW: months ago, he scored his usUal
J gonie excellent reports on this |

Ted. Claire,, m. c, co-starred in the

on terraced spaces somewhat UP-- hlt^ Nothing better in the way of unit in Chicago were not quite un-
stage, while stairs riin up back at comedy eccentric ,dancing than that derstandable to those seeing, the
b'oth sides. Kathryn Lewis : and presented by Edwards has, been performance here. Maybe the
John Griffon open with duet, seen here in many a moon. He troupe went stale on the five-day
•'Swanee Moon," backed by vocal en- went to a speech.

. lay-off between here and there.
semble of six, all wearing the ante-. Unit, as a whole, was only mod- Band units coming to the Ca^
bellum costumes of Dixie. Foster

|
erately well received. " Alan Kane will be produced at the Oriental,

I
phantom turn while the orchestra

TOWER
(CHICAGO)

. Chicago, April 20, .

Will the stagehand policy eventu-

conductor was pressed into service ally die? It- It does, what wiU re-

to work the elevator organ button Place it? Picture house showmen
from the dugout are hearing and discussing these

The organ came up with the con- [questions constantly. Most of them
^ ^ . ,i * *u , sole stool unoccupied. Claire feigned believe that Inasmuch as the stage-
Band units coming to the Capitol surprise at Ramsay's non-appear- band has outlived the period of fad,
.VI /^...^„f«i

1^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ call and search . for it has established itself as a more
Girls are on for a dance, making, a continues as m. c. and his best re- Chicago, and play three following LvV^-'thpna'nnour^^^^ less permanent department of

with ruV)f^d"'na°nta^e?s "l'^'"
accomplished with his Ueeks in that city (Norshore. Sen- fJ^^J J^^^oJ^S°atte^^^^^^ it

^htir^o^ inntir^^ ?a m^^^^ ^^"'w =^''^''"0^,'^^ J^r,^ K*^*
Harding) before troUping In K^igsing musician. This was the will ultimately expire,, a belief

Kif,* nnnt^^^^^^
""^ ^^^^ °,''''^^u'^>r^^'^.^^^,^\^^'^

^^^^^^^^ novelty twist to the stunt. Claire based upon the fact that aside from
^}^^' J^noth?r welp?me change

| ^^^^^ over nicely. The "Cameo Bal-
| Harry MacDonald, likable m. c-

|
climbed the organ bench. The regu-

| the three primary essentials—
and musical ac-
pietures—every

entertainment in

Tn!^7 rntf^rliidP here with Al Mitch- I

'^^^ siimi<>.i j.^ ,,iivfc,=
T.."'"' I

<^onvey lis aaapiaouiiy. jtsui 10 no 1 neciett lor rne stum, ji ne Dig organ 1 picture houses has become quickly

ell^ announcemenr'^^^ playiiig as If Claire really Antiquated through rapid develop-

leader of the hot number, "Hlgh h^eeks. '

, , - . ..^ "ng Over won the last Kentucky, knew what the console was all Uient of the industry.

Fe^v^er'- BDlrlted .bit of Eddie Dundstedter landed solid- Derby, and there's not a line or a about. Finally Ramsay, with mlnla- Both sides of the argument are
Mitchell, by the way, is a liighly

| ly^f^fi:!^,^^'*^^^^^ ^
wnffr^^^^ I ^^^''l'^ .?^®5? *?. 1 -"^l-i^if I

backed by logic, but you can't hate
personable young man, and a ro- " n

.
- ^ . .

. ,

^

mantle flgure in period costume.
Miss Lewis back for a solo num

ber, "The Man 1 Loye," which has a
fascinating melody and fltted ap-
propriately in the picture.

•Tack North, with his wisecracks, of li'rlml hits, Oscar
clowning and banjo playing, and Cy | an Ideal conductor,

introducing "Monlit Waters, .^to- ..Opening in about two, the drop neck in accordion fashion, strolled anybody for wondering what will
gether With a medley of familiar represents the gate to a nag track out, and the trick was demonstrated happen if the stagehand policy does
Italian favorites. Number served to Uhd the band plays out of sight, to the audience. Ramsay then

,
an- pg^^^^^^t .

"

illustrate the various effects pos- pjrgt number before the curtain by pounced that as long as he^w^ With this thought in mind, the
sible on the big Wurlitzer. pa,ul Small, formerly house song- stage he wouid stay awhile, and fj,^^,^.^. reported. It's a large south

Orchestra overtuie was a medley g^^r at the Oriental, and the ballet Paunched Into severM pop numbers,
gj^^ house, built by Lubliner &- icar Baum makes of jq. Having the girls Permanent h^orking from the p.o^^

^^1^^^ over by the Or-
„- „ . -

,
.
measuring up to ^ach house Is a new idea in the Sirffofro^^^^ ^\ Vnl^^noJi Pheum Circuit upon completion.

Landry, with :his curious .eccentric J-l^^'^^^^^^'-P^J^
dancing, furnished the specialties, pearance and wieWing the ^afon. Looking at Small In Detroit and ^°^,,^t^!li^fJ^rlA w« frJlSv ago the house had been a sorry flop

' '
"

.f^nj^o- h,™ oiirrnnnrtn hia ro- I otunt regisTcrea anu was ireeiy
I ^j^j^ .^^^^g^the two coming together after their Paramount News and an unfunny Hatening to him surrounds his re-

, ^-^n-..^own routines for- a minute or two of comedy jireceded the feature. Ihe cently ended lengthy stay at the
^"corea

talk and ad lib comedy. Big City" (M-G), a picture which one house in Chi with an air of
For the finale they are using a new iieiped business to stay normal mystery. He's doing about the

number by Dave Stamper, written the face of stiff opposition
especially for this production. It Is

'

called "Blame It on the Moon," and
.

lends Itself neatly to the purposes QTRAND
of such a layout. Girls are on for * Kxn.n'^
anoOier dance, this time with one (NEW YORK)
leg all a-flutterwith ruffled panta- New TOrk, April 22.

lets and the other all trim in black Very weak show and topped with
silk. Singing ensemble also sets .— j^j^^ard spottingV The only merl

same thing traveling as standlnj
still—skipping on often, too often,
and . ruining every, band nuniber
with a vocal chorus In the- Small
style. In bietter voice, Small would
stand as a. pretty fair song plugger,
just what he was at the Oriental.
Followed specialties by Bob; Bob

ALHAMBRA
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, April 20

Advertised as the only theatre on 1 hoOd didntt want vaude

vlUe. and a feature picture on a
split-week basis.
Two weeks ago. the McCall-

Bridge musical comedy stock play-
ers were brought In by the Orpheum
Circuit, a belated and pride wallop-
ing admission that the neighbor-

Orpheum,
the Ulalto with a concert orches- I

offered the stock players a nice per-

tra and the non-staee band nolicv Rentage agreement, but the wise
tra and tne non-stage nana, poucy,

| g^ock outfit demanded guarantee.

Into the picture, the women In a k
*Jo g -jpture house turn this week

period /and all posed for the c^rt'iin ^ ^ '

jj,;, ^nd added to that
picture Whole production I.s pretty k taste in lelectipn of pop num-
In a subdued way .and n contrast to

, g.,cu "Romona" and "Laugh,
the flash stylo.^ Graceful *>ntcrtaln- g^^^.'C^^JJl^^^"^^^ in
ment. sightly stage pictures, and ns r-'<^^"-^ ^. ^^^^

• —

-

such enjoviible. But hns nothing to
| i^IlL-':^!?,^..^

and Bobble, two men, jugglers, and the Alhambra Is still running along pius percentage. They got It. And
«T,o,,fr« fr. v,inf.if on,i rviiUn pHnniiTiPci I

"^v'*""- ------ - ... „ ~,ro 1 ^ clever dog; Billy Uke Carpenter, with Its old time two act, short now the house Is presenting musl-

man lightning dance combination, ^^^^ P^^^'^/'^^y.^^^^^V feature picture.

ment, sightly stage pictures, and ris

But hns
talk. Running

colored, and Ginger Rogers, all yet seen at this Universal house. The stage
,
shows run 90 minutes,

previously reviewed In detail and
|
The acts were slow and failed to and the features are, suitable third
click and the picture was light and runs. "Top week night price is 50

create
.jjninutes.

hr^d refflstor
'^^^^^

- -
I

- - -

.
° Here and there a ballet bit and hard to- swallow. Tho orchestra, cents and 10. cents Is added on Sun-

time, 28 ""iy^'"'''',V'^'* , +V..C c-fop-o with I
some band selections, the latter all however, was its own sweet self. day.Don .Barclay

.
on ^ne stage, wii ^ood until Small horned in, . "Madame Butterfly" was the or- To customers this policy seems

Parnmount furnishes . the "ontire |.!"» ^^^^^ Ginger Rogers, commands addl- cho.stral treat and the boys ac- more of a bargain than .vaudfilm.

newsreel. most of which Ls txakon up
I n™ contrast of her

|
quitted themselves nicely. How-] They're getting a combination of

with the shot obtained by Para-
=mou n t--=dameramah,-=Ray=Fe-rnRt-rom :=

who made dash to Greenely Island

and brought back the first views. of

the P.rf»mon nnd its transatlantic
crew in that far northland. Oroat
achievemont. well exninited. Fill-ins

are Rllps of Helen Wills sailing for

forolttn conquest, and a few other
notables.

Jesse Crawford plays throe son-
tlmontnl bnllad numbers, all abun-
dnntiy fiimlliar, but taking on a new
ch.'irm from the magic of this ar-
tist's touch. Overture Is a sort of

niedlev from the OfTenhach stand-
ards, with heavy sympliony on the

Strand 'B'lTlet Corps and others but baby talk, "teases" the conductor Miss Blnk also makes one other

didn't mean anythin" Mark Strand and applauds with her elbows. But api)e.arance. Big act for the week
Orchestra accompanied Miss Kovacs it sooms quite dlfEcrent with Ginger is called "Red Hot Peppers." Three

in the "P'th Hungarian Ithapaodv." away from the Oriental. The hoys and a girl go through various

New.sroor'shared by Pathe, Fox and hardly talented but nice to look at dauct> routines. Girl, especially.

International. little soubrette pu^^ed through an
|
falLi to lend much to the act.

"Burning i>avllght" (F. N.) fea- imaginary trained flea bit and did

ture film avenige interest, but un- something worth while In calling Puffy comedy and Oswald car

a for a downtown house on a attention to the band members' "The IiToslstlblo Lover" (U)suited
full -week stand. Mori. *1 jockey fuiIb, thoivch unlnto-nlinn-

group presented "No, No Nanette,
frankly putting on the flash to

make an impression. This weeks
production is not so pretentious, but
there has been no cheating. "Get-
ting Gertie's Garter," farce. Is being
played with sohg and (Jance In-

terpolations. The effect is novel

and not jarring. Several minutes
Of the farce are run off, and then

a s-witch is made to one for a
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song or dance specialty,, Thei-e are
seven of these in one spots, and
they break the play into a series of

smoothly run skits with a cyntin-

ttous plot. >

"Gertie"' concerns comic adven^
tures of a gent who has recently

been married and wants to get jwsr
session X)f a garter bearing his pho-
togi'aph which he had: given to a
previous sweetheart, also just mar-
ried. The gat is willing to givei it

back, but constant intervention of.

other parties frustrates the idea.

Action takes place in the home and
barn belonging to the girl just mar-
ried. This play was written in

days when dirt <wasn't so bald
faced, and It's clean enough for

picture houses, despite the title.

Chorus lineup of 24 Is featured. In

the dance spots, well costumed and
possessing sulTiclent talent for drill.

Most Of the. girls are good looking
but are a little discordant as a com-
posite because of various and
unique styles of halrdresslng. How
important this Item is was re-

vealed when they appeared 100 per
cent, more attractive with their

hair covered. Principals include.

Mildred .Billert as femme lead,

capable in linies, sweet to look at

and with a nice smattering of song
and diance ability. Lee Prather is

essentially a comedian, convincing
enough to submerge minor powers
with pipes and feet. He's already

a favorite here. Bettie Mack, in-

genue, has the best uhdfrstandirig
of humorous delivery among • the

girls and pairs nicely with Walter
Lee,- diminutive comic with a side,

forte of acrobatic dancing. .. Fiye
Hammond plays a straight femme
while Luther Yantis is the male
lead. Staging by Francis. Sayles.

Stock musical comedy policy

seems destined for profit here, al-

ready increasing Sunday
.
perform-

ances from th^ regular week day
three to four. It Is In neighbor-
hood opposition to the Tlvoll, a
Publix-B. & K. house which had
considerable to do with making the

south side completely byei*look

vaudeville. .

Progress of the Tower's new poli-

cy, be it up or down, Is worth
watching. - Loop.

picture for Uiis, a total of 84 people.
Ili^Um ArdeUe. arid Douglas Htnn-
bury sang the theme song, a Rapoo
and Pollack melody. Main erft»ct
here wits achieved with tlie Roxy-
ettes spread fartshape in two vows
on a platform holding a gauze which
shaded to a base of, green in front
of a back drop flooded in red; Final
illusion was of a rainbow followinK
X istereopticon rainstorm. All this
took 17 minutes, after which the
screen lcad,6r for just BO minute.s.
Good looking show which, meets

the standards this house has set for
itself on appearance and entertain-
ment. A slight point the boys who
claim film houses don't need stage
shows can > mull over. Sid.

ORIENTAL

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, April 22.

.

When four out of six clips in. a
hewsreel draw applause It may
dehaonstrate the importance of the

weekly magazine to a program and
how it can aid that same program.
Newsreel here this week starts

out with Movietone's, reproduction
of the Bremen takeoff from Ireland
after which the regular projector
picks up Paramount's exclusive oh
the two German flyers at Greenly
island. Back to Movietone again
for the showing of Tilden and his

Davis Gup team taking ovei* Mexico,
bells ringing in the Lieaning Tower
of Pisa, and the catapulting of

planeg off the decks of warships.
The Bremen takeoff. Greenly Islahdi
Tower of Pisa and aeroplane dock
hops were the applause subjects.
M-G-M was also in for a single
shot. All in all 14 minutes and
plenty to look at.

It's one of those weeks at the Roxy
where the show Is good and the

. picture doesn't .scintillate. ''The
Play Girl" (Fox) is on the screen
and with the weekly comprises the
only film fare, rolled off in a total
of 64 minut.es. The rest of the. two-
hour show is split between the stage
and "Rhapsody in Blue" as the over-
ture. And the Gershwin work is

well worth listening to, despite Its

familiarity, as this pit outfit plays
It.

On the stage end the house has
augmented its Roxyettes from 16 to
32 girls who repeat Russell Mar-
kert's "Tinkle-Tot," as gre.at a dOll

number as Broadway has viewed In

_:_or^o,iit.^o£_a^.legit.ihouse.:In_isea.sons.
Originally done with 16 girLs, the
routine was held over the first time
used. It probably will now become
a house standard, repeating at will
and always sure. Another repeat
is Harold Van Duzee's singing of
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh*" and also
just as good as when first tried.

..Audience went for both thesis Items
BO solidly as to. remove Q.11 doubt.
Following the overture the stage

sequence opened on "In a Theatrical
Boarding House" and then into "Di-
vertissements" which made It 34

minutes before the screen was
reached. Boarding house set was
not any too attractive on this big
stage with all performers In ordi
nary street clothep. Locust Sisters,,

fouri warbled twice, Libby Holman
arid Gladys Rice soloed and 16 of
the Roxyettes finished In an en-
semble drill.

Divertissements had a .ball<?t of

23,, headed by Virginia Mauret and
Nicholas Daks, In a gypsy camp as
the initial Item. Followed a normal
routine and pretty without being

--uhusualf=^Ruth^Ann-^Watson-s-^two'^^
minute dance was noteworthy on
lighting. . Miss Watson cavorted In
a blue dress under white and blue

.
side spots* and one red lamp. It

v:aH lighting that commanded and
held attention. The doll number
then wound up, as before, in front

.
of black di-apeo and pure White
lights.

After the weekly "Ru.stle of
Spring," Which employed more su
porb use of shading. Vocal chorus
of 30, ballet of 14, eight girls parad-
ing flash butterfly costumes and the
32 Roxyettes again set the Btage

("Jazz Town" Unit)
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 20.

This is the first of the last three
Paul Ash-Lou M'cDermott units. In
it the Oriental has one of its most
elaborate stage extravaganzas.

liJlevation of the asbestos-uncovers
a special fi'ont- drop on which an
able scenic artists has reproduced
grotesque skyscrapers, after the art
of Arthur Rjtckham. They are curly,
colorful, drunken skyscrapers. , Over
them is a moon. The moon's face
does not Indicate' sobriety. Worlting
in front of the curtain is the ballet,
not the original . Abbott Girls, but
the Rainbo Garden Girls as produced
originally for that cafe \Jy La .Roy
Prinz. These girls, a bit taller ttian
the avera:ge, are exceptionally well
routined and attractive. They do;
some clever floor wbrk, and as they
work an unbilled male vocilist, in
the uniform of a street car condpc-,
tor, sings throijgri a megaphone. A
'better voice would improve this
feature.
As the girls leave the stage the.

curtain splits to disclose the "Merry
Mad .Musical Gang" hard at it. The
instrumentalists are spread across
the. movable platform, prop build-
ings with , huge ciplored windows,
similar to those painted on the first

ourtaln, serving as a background.
Back of the buildings are heavy
black velvet drapes. An intoxicated
red moon looms in the. blackness of
the sky.
Ash makes his entrance with the

customary smile, -vvMch has had so
much to do with his success. As he
enters, the band platform move's
forward. He radiiates just a bit miore
personality than ever before, and
the applause which greets him indir
cates he Is still the big shot of pre-
sentations around here. He intro-
duces a current hit with the or-
chestra, and then presents Toots
Novelle. Novelle makes a - likable
appearance, in green and black as
a jazz clown, goes through some
acrobatic dancing aiid into the wings
to very fair applause.
One of the bandsmen, Arthur

Dixon, a recent addition, vocalizes,
Asia lets him put across his flrst two
numbers without Interruption, and
then starts kidding him. He in-
structs the vocal work, using tech-
nical terms. When the boy does. a.

serious number. Ash tells him how
to put in the expression with each,
line. They go strong for the horse-
play at the Oriental.

. .

Crandall and Marlay, two little

girls in yellow ballet
:
costumes, are

the show stoppers. . These kids have
a superior bit of comedy terpsichdre.
The girls assume gawky attitudes,
go into graceful swerves only to
wind up disastrously. They are hits,

.wows, and how! The girls were
called. . back five or six times, and
Ash finally had to fight the applause
with the band.

Little Sylvia Floss Is also good-
She is the demure baby type, lifts

up her hands and vo-de-o-does 'erii.

From that to more artistic singing,
and she impersonates Nora Bayes
and Al Jolson. Heal^ and Clifford,

two clean-cut looking hoofens, are
then on for brief, taps and soft shoe.

In the finale Paul Ash introduces
a band number of the hesitant va-
riety.^ Each time hii3batori_hcRitates_

the band hesitates, and with the in-
terruption of the music the lights in

the window of the jazz houses go
on and off and the mOon winks
knowingly. And the ballet steps
again;
Henri Keats, at the old red con-

sole, did himself proud, Following
the showing of the picture, "Across
to Singapore" (M-G) and a Para-
mount newsreel, Keats used slides

as prelude to a vocal isolo. A good
number of the audience joined iti

the patron's chorus, and when the
console submerged and a film trailer

announced the approach of the stage
band show, the applause was so
insistent that the trailer Was. cut off

while Keats .did ah encore.
Busines.'i. capacity, with the usual

line outside waiting to see Ash.
Loop.

first week. To drop the old for the
now, the Ri'v tcssed out a formal •

pro.sentation pttlicy, a tJUiKo li:uul.

eliininated its popular ni. t'.-condui'-
tor's "njofst likeabk> qualities, i£ not-
that gentleman altogether, closing
out a policy that has nioant vonyl.st-
ont coin to the theatre and its
owner. Tlie. successor; on i»-lew for
the flrst ti^ile,. this wooU, has boon,
conceived by Ray ilidgoly, pvodticor
of .

stock burlesque ishows and not
doyiating from that classiUcatiori;
Alidgcly's talent in the Mi eld of bur-
ley-q is not to be questioned, but tlie

Grand Riviera Is a picture house.
The fact that he is' doubling here,
while staging weekly change stock
burlesque bills, at the Palace, down--
town, is enough.
To desribe Midgely's

.
opening

brainchild under a single terrri is
diflicult. To sit through it is tougher.
That the feeling- was g<?»cral was
illusti-ated

. by the numerous walk-
outs, in the middle of a performance
in a theatre that gives only one stage
show an evening. The show was a
hoclge-podge of everything not at
home in A picture house and on a
p. h, stage, with the ex-stage band
detained to the pit and the .stage
devoted to blackouts, tableaux, bur-
lesque standby$, countless changes
of costume, and all accomplished
with a bewildering and goofy change
of pace that would be worth a for-
tune to a slinger of baseballs.
Through it all worked 16 girls,

feeble successors to the Riv's pre-
vious nifty dancing chorus of eight,
and oh this stage no doubt only be-
cau.se they are .girls. But for a
youthful face iand flgure here and
there, the 16 are a group of dames
typical of the burlesque school, do-
ing little more thah. simple stepping,
and drill stuff atnd carrying beauti-
ful costumes in the manner of col-
legiate female impersbriators at the
a.nnual university play.

.
And Monk Watson works in a

red nose. Monk, who for almost
two years, has been the noi^hbor-
hood's ra.ve. Is derrioted to the pit
and struggles to bear the' former
standard. About the only fault with
Monl^ until now is that he's staying
in one spot too lon&. This week's
fault isn't his, though he tried to
smooth, it over and almost succeed-
ed in saving the show oh t'wo or
three occasions. .Watson is a smart
conductor and . a smarter gangster-
m.c. He Is said to have objected
to partaking -in the "Don't forget to
tell the governor" gag. Can't blame
Monk for sidestepping, but you can
blame the Rlv for letting this black-
out go through. A bandsman played
the boy, he played It as a musician
might be expected to. And there
were other speaking bits by bands-
men, and played the same way.
Another bad Item evolved around

the stale business- of fashions, past,
present and future, enacted behind
three scrims set in a row across the
stage. All surprisingly poorly cos-
tumed, -w-ith the futurity figure re-
•vealing nothing to eVoke wishes of
long life. Bad lighting also con-
tributed to the mess. This number
led to another costume affair, hav-
ing the entire 16 gu-ls in old-fash-
ioned apparel In a lengthy, bore-
soine, badly staged piece of baloney.
All characters emerged from a book
in the center of a full staged draped
•set. The book was lost on this
large Riv platform and hod a
Cheapening effect on whatever fol-
lowed. It- would just about fit the.

Palace, where Midgely probably hit
upon the idea in the first place.
The entree to the finale had Wat-

son and a member of the band at a
table, with Watson discussing his
ancestors, arid a mailed figure comr
ing to life in a cutout in the center
of the drop. For the windup, every-
body out in ancient ga.rb, marching
down a long, wide flight of steps
to organ accompaniment.
Merle Clark, organist, was in

form in his sOlo spot, but an un^v1ll-

ing detriment to the stage proceed-
ings. However, as with Watson, it

wasn't his fault.

BarTd^ piEtyed'^i th" itJTtrsB

lence in two numbers, despite the
strange pit location, and "VVat.son

grabbed his regular portion of

laughs with a gag or so on the
wrong side of the foots.
. Fea:ture film, "Devil ,

.Dancer"
(Par), figured surefire through Gilda
Gray and its downtown rep, but
•w'ord of the stage disaster had ap-
parently traveled the rounds by
"Wednesday, for attendance was
way below average.' Inquiry at the

front of the house brought news
that business on the three days
after the Sunday opening was under
that of the same period in Holy
Week. Title of Mldgley'a initial pic-

ture house .stage, venture is "Broad-
way Brevities." A cinch that the

cui-rent policy will not last move
than two weclja, if that long.

Vaudeville Reviews

GRAND RIVIERA
(DETROIT)

Detroit, April 19.

..-Jt's --obvious -.that--C.,_W. --Munz..

owner and operator of one half of

the town's pair of neighborhood
presentation theatres, has. permitted
someone to talk him Into something
that,- from appearances, neither he
nor the talker knew anything about.
Or It might be that Munz lent an
anxious ear and an eager hand be-
cause the subject of the spiel was a
new Idea for picture houses. In that

case Munz could not have weighed
the true value of the innovation but
accepted It just because It looked

new.
. ,^

The plan is a terrible flop In its

PALACE
tSt. vVaude)

Ken ?>[urray is only billed as tho

.spokosniau. Maybe if lu> had to

wear . a boiled .shirt and starched

uudorwoar lic'U bo a master of coro-

monios. Regardless of billing and
calling MiiiM-uy otirries the show at
the i'alsiue this woek on the stnMit^ih
of his c.lo.wning. not- too abundantly
.suppUod with clovor material thougli
ga.ifging is surolire almost all- the
way through. Written as if the au-
thor wore afraid to be too smart
bocausc tlie new small thncaudi-
oncos jww attending what . is loft

of vaudeville away from New York
mightn't got it.

.Prefacing each Of the acts of the
Harry Cai-roll unit, spotted on the
program in mixed order, with com-
loar travesties, Murray still finds it

po!3.«i.I)le to 1111 his own spot in next
to closing as if fresh on the scone.
Kollowin.g Frances .White, who reg-
i.stored immeasurably stronger here
than at Loew's State, perhaps on
account of the size of the hou.se,
^[urray eritortained the customer.s
Monday night. for "0 solid mirititca
without a broakin tho riotous laugh

-

•tor,

Finally, working with a" plant who
.comes on tho stage, Murray stopped
the show biit cbhtinued with the
number. The plant, billed as Milton
Charleston, is invited to .

.sing, recite
and give imitations, After the first

attempt Murray graciously invite.s

the boy; to dancC and llion suddenly
jumps on liim. After that every
lime Murray extended his arms to
the plant. in an invitation, to danoo
the mob out front howled. A rub-
ber faced mugger of the first grade,
delivering in .easy style. Murray does
not seem to take naturally to ad
libbing which mitrks the true fun-
ster but he carries, k. p. drops for
vaudeville audionces.
Only two acts aside from the Car-

roll unit, Frances "White and the De
Marcos. , Miss White, opening the
last half, is at her best in a number
called "The Sweetest Story Ever
Told" for appearance, costuming
delivery and song. To the mob in

this house Miss White evidently
nioant more than to the usual audi
ence, getting by nicely with her
weaker numbers and scoring for
heavy returns on the others. En
cored after several curtains, bring
ing her pianist; -Ted. Murray, Into
the pit and John Meeh.an, hoofer, on
the stage to accompany.
De Marcos closed the first half;

One of the finest dancing presenta
tions in the show business with pic-
ture houses, the best possibility." l)e
Marco registered for applause on
practically every effort In his solo
number. Ballroom dancing numljcr
as the .clincher.

Followirig an introduction, by
Murray six girls, "In the Gym,''
opened.. No outstanding routines in

the various ,sonp and dance number.s
l)ut kept Ktepping at a fast pace
and would servo as a Kood opener.
Followed, by the California Col-

legian.M, orchestra, also part of the
Carroll unit. The circus burlesque
and following comedy business ef-
fective despite inability to. deliver
iji polished style. A wire-walkin.cr
number over an elastic rope held
In the mouths of two supporter.''
wins immediate respon.se. Two of
the boys do a smart monkey imi-
tation and then the entire crew roll

on the floor flapping like seals and
croaking for fish.

Every succeeding comedy number
increased the strength of the act.

(.:iinched with a broad satire on
"Uncle Tom'-s Cabin," one of tho
boys in a red wig, slioulders covered
with a dilapidated shawl, clutching
a ragged doll, is cha.sed acrcss the
stage by the human bloodhounds
with whiskbrooms as _.tai!s_ while
Simon Legree follows on snow.shoe,s,
Harry Carroll flrst appears on tho

stage in the following number witli

Ann Greenway, whose repertoire of

song.s is badly chosen and unauited
for her type of delivery. Mis."

Greenway's voice does not carry
sufTlciently and should, thorcforft bo
confined to plaintive ballads instead
of trying to send over difficult nov-
elty numbers. Makes line appear-
ance and is attractively costumed.
Harry Carroll, "Glorifying: Amer-

ican Youth" (New Acts), closed,
bringing Ken Murray, Ann Green-
way, the- Collegians and the girl?,

back for approximatoly 30 minutes,
Mori. .

just. about no.slncr out Mis-s Mao-
Kollar in lior dramaiio .^Uii fi>r tliird

place.
"

101 Hay Sisters opened with a
.skatorial spooialty comlnning trick
stuff and dancing on rollers, topping
off by nifty oo.stume cha.ngo.s »lickr
ing both on ability and tla.sh;

.lack Hewitt and Fi-ed Hall
donood with harniony singing. Neat
.sin.o.ing not, <ioorge McKay and
Ottie Ardine, next, also managed
' )artioularly well .\yith .itheir' dialog
uid danoine.
MisH llalporin followed. 55Ince .

last .around she h.ns dropped her
'llistorioal l>anies" cycle and is

back to ,1 former routine feanu-ing
spnie. of her - past carUraturos and
possibly a couple qt. noAv. ones. ^

.

Guy and I'ertrl Magloy, dancers,
offered a class dance revue flanked
by the Melvin Sisters, - harmony
singers, and Peggy Ward,, one of
the niftiest -acrobatic danoor.s .soon
around in some time. Featiu'cd
toarii contributed .a trio of dances
all handled with abilitS' and class.
Winifred Byrd, concert pianiste, :

was a ^standout in a classical i eper-
toii'o. Miss Byrd has . excellent
technique that bespeaks thonnigh
training. Helen MaoKcllar followed'
andwlnlo scoring in this aliridged
version of a former legit vehicle
did not

,
top eitlier Miss Halperin

or the Weaver boys. ' Novortheless,
Miss MacKellar is a good liaine for
vaude and. the playlet a sulllcient
build up for' the star.

Aerial- DeGroffs, mixed team,
closed with balancing .and gym-
nastics atop aerial trapeze. Act
suffered through many walkouts be-
cause of the length of the show.
Nevertheless, okay. .

Edba.

—T ^

MARRIAGES
Solly Smallman of Joe Leljlang's

ticket- agency- -engaged_A0--OertiiudC!,

NachtigaH'Of Phila.

Fidel La Barba, retired fiy weight

champion of the world, to M-r.s,

Marion de Beck, former wife of

Billy de Beck, cartoonist, at Santa

Cruz, N. M., April 21.

Jean Dupont, screen writer, to

Lieut. Earl Mill'-r, naval aviator,

April 15, Reno, Nev.

Richard Barthelme.ss, .screen star,

to Mrs. Jes.sica Sargeant (non-pro-

fe.ssional), at Reno, Nev., April 21.

STATE
(Vaudfiini)

The. downpour reacted against
the gate Monday night, although It

was an aid at the matinee. The
gross, liowever, was -more tlian sat- .

isfactory, . everything considering,^
"the Garbo-Cilbert "Love" (M-G)
figuring strongly in the draw.
Benny Davis' act (Now Acts), be-
cause of its size of .21 people and.
the strengtli of the flicker feature,'
cut the vaude section down to five

acts.
.

Rest of the bill was standard In
calibre. Broslus and Barton in a
cycle routine started, followed by
Natalie Alt, a prima in the deuce
with a male accompanist. The un>
usually conscientious manner of A.
Joseph Jordan's extraordinary mu-
sical co-operation In the pit mani-
fested itself in Miss Alt's 11 min-
utes. Jordan is a rare specie of
trench maestro, giving his musical
assignment thought and serious
consideration that is a credit to the
ace Loew hou.so. A practical or-
chestral conductor like Jordan
probably has plenty of valuable
ideas on vaude accompaniment and
tho consistent manner in which he
works out every deal, as observed
from past performances, doubtlessly
has giv<\n him a b.'ickground that
should be of great value for future
theatre mu.sic activity. -

Miss Alt was followed by Mary
and Ann Clark, an indifCei"ent com-
edy two-act. One does eccontrio
with material against them, .al-

though the act has been around for
a spell. Chatter is not in keeping
with the contemporary pace and the
entire a^t Idea could stand editing
and rcvi.sion.

Wlnsor McCay, creator of ani-
mated cartooning, was a novelty 10-
minute inlorlude with a menagerie
of f.antastic live stock which Were
cleverly contrived to synchroniite
not oniy with McCay's monologlstlc
Bkclrtoh^lTnt^also'"muslca-Tly;^;The

—

.showmanly fashion in which Mc-
Cay, who Is otherwise a Hearst-
syndicated cartoonist, presents his
frolic is .

generally Impressive and
they appreciate the. significance of
it all, Benny Davis and his frolic-
some gnnig closed, doing BO. minutes,
followed by "Love.". A^eh .

RIVERSIDE
* (St. Vaude)

.
Big time show for the first time

in a long time. At any ' rate its

more than a bargain for tlio 75
cents top. Looks like they're plung-
ing heavy to keep the uptown hou.so
otrt-^of-r'thc="'di«card,f"^"=Goad=^housf'
Monday night despite bad weather,
so they'll come out anytime for a
real .show.

N..amcs and surefire standards
galore with Nan Hali)e.rln .and

Jlolon MacKellar sliai iii.i,' top billing.

Latter is bar'k fi-oin logit for an-
other oner- aroiind in llio tab ver-
sion 'of "Tho Mud Turtle,"
MI«H llalporin c-uijpcd the .show

wlthr)ut a ,HlrimKl" witli her ,sirn>.o'

in No. 4. Weaver liroih'-rs and .,. . .. . .

"lOlvlry" managed to !^li(Io- in fbi
|

plefi.sod,- with Uurko toward thej?nd

H.econd honor.s wilii thf ir nifty line nranlng it almost a one-sided affair.

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

Something amiss with tlje bill at
the Broadway Monday. It may have
been the rain. It didn't help biz

any, that was certain,
Vaude section followed some late

a;hd in teresting shots of the German-
Irl.sh fiying expedition.
The JarnoH Lee Revue apparently,

had an off night. Man attempted-*'

singing that couldn't be heard much .

heyond. the first few rows,. The act
is a fliincirig combo more tiian any-
tlihig, with the work of the acrobatic
i-rirl standing out. Trio steamed up
^snm e=-^ariTHairMo-=-« t^thfr^firi 1 sh=-w-i th =a<'-

Halfirnori' dance.
M(.'Oh;jn and Newman did fairly

well, • although some of the jiattor

.<!oemed to drift, wliile £ur a moment
tlie girl's rkelole Ikn cliant got the

wi'ong play from the upper tiers.

The man s acr(*baties ijloased. Ar-
thur Ayle.s'worth and CV). Iti "i-Tiivy"

h.'ive ,shown to better advantage in

otiior liou.ses.

V.mli(- and fjurkin found an easy
.split. Th" Hinging in .partlculjar
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Mtu Durkin Has personality and a
dlinple, still feminine assets to this
act. Act tlnished to applause. Tal
•at and Merit worked ^ard and did
their best to make the bill show
more pep and glngrer.
The Rponey and Clinton orches

'. trm scored .the, biggest hit of the
'•how so far, the combined music
Ai^d dancing proving a worthwhile
proposition, Maltes a pleasing ap-

,
pearance and Julia Rooney's char-
acteristic dancing was applauded
upstairs and down.
Harmon and Siands mixed up

comedy and. songs to favor. As the
.•hoW'Was palpably short of comedy
the work of Miss Harmon found big
returns.: She is quitei a comedienne
and quick to seize any little ipblnt

fpr a laugh. Hit in this spot,
. Bike acts seem to be finding pop
ularity again as quite a number
have been booked around lately.
Lrebn and ;May, closing the show,
showed a little better than the aver-
age, the man in particular being
particular expert In his routine. On
the screen, ."The Licopard Liady."

. Mark,

ACADEMY
(Vaudfilm)

Apparently the sky lis the stop on
salaries at this house. Edgar

, Allen's department has been book-
. ing in some attention-attracting

blllfl. topped by such headlindrs as
Willie, and Eugene Howard, who

; don't piit on their, brown derbies
"for any measly.,stipehd.

' The proof of the pudding is in.

.
the business. 'For 50 cents with, a
picturo, a picture house orchestra,
r" • ti'"own in, ahyhody's
sot to know- the five boroughs

.. .. .J bUy wuere a better
enL«riiiinnient buy can be fourid.
. What the Academy's de luxie
lineups are doing to the Jefferson

.
(Keith booked) is nobody's bonuis.
The Academy fills to the . rafters.
France and LaBell opened after

the orchestra overtured with a med-
ley from "Show Boat." The girl in
this twosome - Is outstanding, per-
forming with daintiness daring
feats of real impressiveness. She
Is a looker to boot,

.- Academy aQ'dlences. are a little

;;rtrone
.
to take , things matter of

fact. Espeoiailly do the early spots
suffer because of this lethargy. Dale
and Wentz (New Acts), on second
With a very neat routine of chatter,
aongis and dances, found the patront:
remiss in appropriate sentiments of
appreciation. However, this team
went merrily along expressing no
concern whatever as jhost of their
sags died where they dropped,
Bob Larry's Entertainers (New

Acts) is an eight man vaudel band
with eflfects. Back drops . with
moon, stars, ; ships and lighted
buildings that

.
pass in the night, all

the good old tricks Vincent Lopej;
Was considered, so smart for de-
veloping back in '20 or thereabouts.
It will be on their scenery that
Larry's Entertainers work; They
should bring out the bunch iighl!=
for a bow. Barr, Mayo and Wrenn.
two men and a girl, have been a
working act for some seasons. They
reflect class although the straight
man's diction is a little mush-
mOuthed at times and needs watch-
ing. Royal Gasgoine slowed things
up a little in fifth spot, not through
intrinsic weakness in his act but
through the spotting of a Juggler
In the important, five niche. Gas-
goine has been getting spots for in

long while. He has dropped his
former running comment, "Oh, me.
oh, my," etc. Also bad is his work-
ing in front of a house olio without
spot light or balls of contrastinp
co-lor. It is difficult to follow somo
of his tricks.
McKee and O'Connor Revue rlJft

Tei-y nicely although it seemed rather
small timey, dragging in one of those
breakneck, showy -hoofers- for.: th(
last minute and a half. Gave the
Impression that this flash-Ih-the-
pan kid was. topping the solid -tal-
ents of Miss McKee and Mr, O'Con-
nor. During one of Miss McKee's
numbers the left wing of the or-
chestra was engaged in ^ome nriys-
terious signalling and whispering
back and forth that was noticeablo
and didn't make it any easier fot
the pcrform.er. Social activities of
musicians should be cohflhed to the
pinochle table.
WHllo and lEugene

. Howard
aroused the neighbors to convul-
sions of enthusiasm. The reverbera-
tion of mitts and teethy whlstlinp
Indicated that there is yet hope of
teaching the Academics to give tho
first four acts a break. Willie dia
hla better known imitations anr1
umpty-teen songs. Douglas Chat-los
Co., acrobatic novelty, closed. Tom
Mix in "Horseman of. the Plains"
,^ox) on the screen. Land.

AMERICAU
(Vaudfilm)

A. rainy Monday night that pre-
cepted street idling and the feature
picture "Sadie Thompson" (also not
unconnected with "Rain") combined
to pile them into the American, A
capacity, audience made a vast
amount of applause fuss over a
mediocre show. The American is

stabilized into a family gathering
place. "They'll applaud almost any-
thing. And there arc almost as many
things they'll laugh at,
A three-member acrobatic act In

closing who did rather ordinnry
"teeth" feats drew applause that

TOM MIX and TONY
30 Mins.; Full

Orpheum, Kansas b.ity*

Kansas City, April 22.

Personal appearance of Tom Mix
and Tony Is just about as far from
a vaudeville act as can be imag-
ined,. But the fjans dbn't care what
the two do. Just so they come out
and show theniseives.

since the opening in Denver a cou-
ple of weeks ago, the "act" has been
Ironed out with niost of the time
given tc Toni, who Jiust talks, and
concludes by inviting everybody to
visit , him at his California ranch.
He. means it, too.

A short trailer shows both man
and horse in a few stunts and then
the drapes part to reveal the star

on hl^ horse; Mix is In pure, white
from hiis 10-gallon hat to riding

breeches. His reception Is tremen-
dous. In acknowledgement he. tells

how he appreciates the youth of

America, how he has to. live up to

his. rep with '.he kids and aa a con-
sequence is a better man. He next
eulogizes Tony, stating the pony
had been his for 16 years. A bit of

comedy by Jim Toney, who is on the

biil and clowning during the Mix
appearance, got laughs and relieves

the routine.

, A bit of rifle shooting, follows. Mix
missing occasionally. After that a
neat exhibition of rope whirling by
a couple of the Mix ranch cowboys.
Then somie six-gun shooting, Mix
using a .44 and a: target about thje

size of a nickel with no misses.

Finale has Mix on the horse and
the ropers working at both sides.

No question of . the admiration
young America has for this popu-
lar pair. Receptions have been' big
at every performance. . Hughet.

MANTILLA TRIO
Acrqbatic
9 Mins.; Pull Stage
American (V-P)

, ^

Two men doing equlllbristlc and
novelty perch work and a woman
who breaks up the routines with
solo dances. Novelty is introduced

by ujse of a pole suspended firom

above Instead of balanced from the

ground. Bearer works at the top,

holding roman rings fOr partner to

work on and at the finish holding

in his teeth a second pole upon
which the filer poses , while it swings
through a wide circle.

This Is preceded by the uisruai

equillbrlstic feats, splendidly per-
formed with, slow; lifts intb hand to

hand balances, etc' Act iii ilawiess-

ly dressed aiid the acrobatic style

is good.
Acceptable closer as. spotted at

the American. Rush.

would have made Caruso thrill at a
Metropolitan opening. It's a great
house to work for. and it must be
a pastime to book it.

Maxon and Morris, veteran comic
singers, working with cabinet doll

figures after the manner of Happy
Fanny Fields. Boisterous style of a
bygone vaudeville era, . but this
crowd hailed It as a lively novelty.
Appearance of the team at the finish,

showing the woman as a grotesquely
fat figure, got them off for a sur-
prise laugh. Team hasn't.changed a
detail of routine in 10 years.
The rest of the bill was largely

experimental, . altogether new or
made up of specialists playing new
territory, orJn new cpmbinatlons. In
the group were^MlllS* anTd'Rid
man and woman sketch people, ex-
^perlenced troupers on their form,
but new

. to Variety's files; Lola
Menzelli, familiar, type of dance
fiash pair; Fields and DeCosta, new
combination of standdrd players;
Bond and Trent, sister act using a
hew type of act, and Mantilla- Trio,
two men and .a woman. In dancing
and acrobatics. All are under New
Acts.
With ail this fresh material, it was

no wonder the show ran off uncer-
tainly. Almost the only established
turn In the frameup was Johnny
Berkes, assisted by Virginia Sully,
and working his familiar dance and
piano playing comedy. This feature,
billed at the top, overshadowed
everything. It was spotted next to
closing and a cleanup. Berkes' cubiist
dance style was a wow for the 8th
avcnuers, while the "blues" singing
of his girl partner was exactly to
their liking. A personable femme
trouper, this girl, the perfect petti-
coat. foil for a comic, and an engag-
ifi^^SCller-af^syn^qpated-numbers:
But one noxto-to-closing feature

doesn't make a vaudeville bill, and
the show was loose, and shapeless in
its running. Just a matter of the
standard material not being there.
But still one must remember In

these vaudfilm bills, where there Is
a "Sadie Thompson" with the United.
Arti.sts .stiff rental for any picture, it

moans an extra outlay on the pic-
ture end. And with th.at extrst film
expense, who shall deny that Jake
Lubin Is' entitlod to trim his vaude
cost accordingly? For maybe after
all on any night "Rain" looks pretty
good a.s a.incuirt' ;i,tlra,ctic)n. Hush.

HARRY CARROLL REVUE (16)
"Glorifying Americsn Youth"
30 Mins.; One and Tht«s (Spocia!

Sets)
Palace (St. V.)

Harry - Carroll's newcist revue,
written and staged by himself and
Ballard MacDonald, carries a punch
line In ttie next-to-shut scene that
the customers will take home and
relay. Not . only the line but the
skillful construction- and delivery,
manifested throughout In the va-
ripus song, .dance, and comedy rou-
tines, that leads up to the climax
are of the highest order. .

scene 6 is a card game with Ken
Miirray, Milton Charleston, his

side in the regular act, Harry Car-
roll and Ijou Wood. It seems that
Murray picked up four aces and a
deuce, with deuces running wild.

Raises to the limit of the bankroll
after breatliing louldy,^ "I'll take a
chance,'' and is prepared to gather
up tiie shekels after llistening to
two of the others when Charleston
pipes up with the protest that he
wins because he has a "Palooka."
A Palopka, he expiains. Is a mitt
wherein no two . cafda are alike.

Satire on "Beau Geate," also

surefire, with Murray as the cap-
tain struting around the fort in

baggy, bright .green, b&Uoon ^pants.
The Collegians are again in evi-

dence here as the stalwart soldiers

and produce loud merriment
through disorganized drilling and
general comedy during the heat of
the battle.

Revile moves aloni^ >^ & rapid
rate, showing graceful trimming,
without a minute wasted. As a
unit, the revue, for the closing act,

can't miss. JtfoH.

JOSEPHINE McLEAN'S
"Dance Rhapsodies" (5)

15 Mins.; One and. Full (Special)
Hillstreet (V-P) Los Angelea-
Flasii dance revue good ienough

for a featured, spbt on any vaude-
ville bill. Jjot of color and action
carrying three girls and two boys,
up on their toes all the time. If

they were any less qualified In

ability their fresh breath of youth
Would be. ehoUgh.
Any one individual In this act

would be a bet for the picture pal-
aces. Particularly two little charm-
ers superficially identified as Car-
Rien de Lara and Rosemary Bed-
ford. It's a tossup between these
two both for ability and Ibolcs. Louis
Arnold, youthful and supple. Is an
agreeable center for tl^e pair, while
RoUan Fountalne and Michael
Brigahte are somewhat above aver-
age as an adagio team and solois-

tlcally.

Miss McLean, former soloist with
the Morgan DaAcers, creditably pro-
duced this turn.

Curtain parts In "one" for a "flir-

tation'*- gambol with two girls and
boy, noticeably attracting, then Into
full stage for a graceful and ef-

fective adagio, minus the usual
locks and holds and Just as well.

Another couple pick up the tempo
with a Spanish routine excellently

executed with the spot on the girl.

Chinese "P^ter Pan" number fits

properly to follow, with an Ara-
basque by the Misses de Lara and
Bedford copping honors right after.

Fast Jazz finish In line by all.

Very well liked at performance
caught, closing the show and hold-
ing 'em.

QUIN RYAN
Talk and Films
14 Mins.; One
Palace, Milwaukee (V-P)
With a rep that Is a household

word in the middle
.
west, Quin

Ryan^ ' chief of the announcing staff

of tiie Chicago "Tribune" radio sta-

tion, WGN, broke in his new act.

here last week with fair success.
Had second spot on five-act Orphe-
um bill.

Ryan walks on stage merely set
with a table, lamp and microphone.
He tells the audience that hr is

used to talking to thousands of peo-
ple, but not facing any,: ' He then-
addresses all his remarks to the
"mike," announcing he will read
excerpts from his scrapbook.
Screen is dropped into place and

shows news-reel of sport, events
which Ryan, known to radio audl-
jejifie5..M, /;Uncie^.^Q.t^^^ Jjroad -

cast. As each scena flashes "Kyah'
explains it .Shows shots fron the
Dempsey-Tunney fight for a laugh
on the long count, Kentucky Derby,
Army-Navy football game, In-
dianapolis auto races, and also a
little sketch on his evening bedtime
Stories, showing how he does his
imitation work whila working at
the mike.
As a novelty, act went ever

nicely. , Ryan took one bow at the
night show caught. He refused to
como back for more. Israel.

CHARLEY PADDOCK
Film and Personal Appearance
14 Mins.; Screen and One
Palace (Pets.), Washingtoiir D. C>

With the film depicting this

famed athlete first malcing his col-

lege team, then his victory In the
deciding race at the Olympic games,
with plenty of love Interest .thrown
In, the personal appearance of this-

running champ is a push over.. .

Debuting here the fiim containing
niany shots of the actual games
had the house cheering for the fin-

ish of the race. When Paddock
walked put in person there was no
holding 'em.

Paddock ma.kes a nice talk, looks
great a^d is real news column pub-
licity material. Figures to do busi-

ness.

THE GUT0W8
Organ Duet
7 Mine.; Pit and Stage
Michigan (Pets),. Detroit

- This is the first known hUsband
and wife combination to follow In
the footsteps of the Crawfords. I

Arthur Gutow has been solo organist
at the Michigan for some months.
Doris GutoW lias been in Chicago.
That they haven't Joined profes-
sionally ere now .is explained by Mrs.
Gutow's lnability\'to produce a local

card.

.

The Gutows* combined offering
follows closely the style introduced
.by Mr., and Mrs. Jesse, Arthur Is

at his pit instrument and Doris oh
an improvised perch on the . stage.

They theme a popular number, using
slides.

After an Introduction by GutoW,
lights revealed Doris In a cutout
behind the scrim. Her personal ap-
pearance was beautiful, tilough her
Instrument was not as impressive
as /Either her husband's or Mrs.
Crawford's on the Paramount stage,
an old-fashioned two-console ma-
chine. But that's not her fault.

Playing of both -Gutows Is and al-
ways has been *f the highest order.
Singularly, they are popular in their

respective stands. Together they
are doubly effective and together
they should go far. "The duo organ
stunt, seen for the first time in De-
troit, and probably the first time
.outside of New York and Chicago,
was a novelty to the Michigan
audience and splendidly received.

Success by the Gutows, follow-
ing the Crawfords, should suggest
that other organ-playing couples try
It, It they can get along.

3 BENNETT SISTERS
Boxing, Wrestling
8 Mins.; Two
American (V-P)

"rhree husky girls in a knockabout
comedy act with padded mittens.
They pause between times to make
such statements as: "Well, I

think Jack Dempsey is the finest

fighter the world ever knew" (ap-
plause), and one of the others
countering with: "Tes, but our .own
New York boy. Gene Tunney, Is

champion" (not so much applause).
That kind of stuff is being done by
lots of acts ajid, like references to.

Al Smith, Is expected.
The girls manage to get laughs,

qualify as a fair novelty .and axe
serviceable as show openers. This
was their spot at the American.

' Land.

MASON and GWYNNE
Talk, Songs
16 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

This two-act iias been around for
the last 10 years, : generally Iden-
tified with pleasing acts. "The pres-r

ent one is no exception. Some very
bright chatter and some of the fa-
miliar gags given a neat twist pro-
duces an act of merit. Third at the
American but okay for. next to
closing on a five-act bill.

Woman makes lip mulatto, man
working under heavy cork. Femr
Inlhe has nice voice. Team works
easily and pleasantly. Land.

DALE AND WENTZ
Song, Talk, Dances
13 Mins.; One (Special)
^eadsmy^ (V»P)

Man and woman in a skit with
songs and stepping. Of the cute
type, act is a nice turn for second
or third spotting on five-act bills.

Some nifties in the talk and the
general quality of the punning is
good, with no outstanding bro-
mides. Dancing is first rate, gen-
uine and not faked. Singing pleas-
ant. Act dressed neatly and couple
have appearance;
Very nice little turn of the quietly

amusing sort Land,

BENNY DAVIS and GANG (21)
Revue
50 Mins.; Three
State (V-P)

.

Benny Davis is the songwriter-
entertainer who has a catalog, of
song hit past performances that
sounds like a compedium of all the
pop song hits in captivity. No small
asset for the performer's personal
prestige; .

jpavis is baciced by 20 people in
a hite cluib revue idea with a Jazz
band of 12 in the center fianited by
two tables around which are group-
ed the specialist^ Prop table ham^
mers, clackers^ etc., lend thei neces-
sary .cafe atmosphere, although
Davis has such an imposing wealth
of talent that little physical ac-
coutrement is necessary. The act
can rise and click on its entertain-
ment merit. .Personnel, includes
Maria. Kerns, Jimmie McCarthy
(from the band), Maxine Lewisi,
Mann and Dietrich, Helen Lynd,
Dorothy Barber, Mrs. Benny (Doro-
thy Gompert) Davis, and Jocltey
Tony Francesco, as they were - in-
troduced in sequence.
Band introduces with a number

and also Benny Davis as "Amiierlca's
foremost songwriter," Follows Davis
In one of his recent hits, introduc-
ing Miss Kerns, a tali danseUse,
who is all gams and evidences- a
couple of good reasons. She was
formerly with Benny at his 54th St.

Club. Mann and Dietrich,, an-
nounced as Just returned from
at>road, followed with a Jazz dance
to VWabash Blues," Jimmie Mc-
Carthy, either faking or genuine
musician with the orchestral en-
semble, was the comedy relief with
"Absolutely-Positively,"

.

Maxine Lewis, another 54th
streeter, tied it up with "Without
You, Sweetheart," forced to ah en r

core. Jeanette : Dietrich soloed
"Hallelujah" in great style, but the
big kick and click of the support,
was Helen Lynd, who more than
fulfills Davis' ballyhoo a» . a. po-
tential Elsie Jahis. . Possessed of
personality, youth and esthetic
neither extremities. Miss Lynd be-
speaks of great promise. She'll.have
the boys on her trail for production
in short order, and she can pick
her spots, that's how well Miss Lynd

;

rates; Her "Ltilu . Belle" was to
the good and her Eagels and Brice
cinched the general impression. .

Dorothy Barber, out of "Tiie Girl
Friend," acro-soloed a dance num-
ber, and Benny got in .a Uttle plug
for his "Right or Wrong;" although
Davis is too smart a showman to
chance anything by song-piugglng
sinde his revue is too P|retentiou8
and important a stage property to
warrant sucii a thing.

Sentimental equation In the. in-
troduction of Mrs. Davis, fortified,

as it is by a.distinctive personality
and . genuine

. talent, was
. ano^er

show stopper. Davis knowing the
scope, of his production attempted
to brush over his wife's number as
with the rest, this tending only to .

heighten the Insistent demand. For
the routine encore Tony Francesco,
one of the fastest little Jazz steppers
extant, a standard in t^e cafes, and
an ex-Jockcy, which accounts : for
his billing, whanged it across for
a wow.
Davis stayed 50 minutes and could

have been there 'til unconscious.
The act has been around a few
weeks In the picture houses for Fox.
Thls-is the -first-Loew -date. :,It's

a card for anybody's entertainment,
the , matter of salary for. the 21-
people company probably being the
only consideration. For genuine
talent, the act can't miss. Ai>e1.

FIELDS and DepOSTA
Songs and Comedy
15 Mins.; One
American (V-P)
Arthur Fields's robust baritone .is

known to everybody whose neighbor
owns a Vlctrola; while Harry De-
Costa is the song writer. Fields

has worked with many partners,

but this hookup is a new one. He
works straight, while DeCosta, do-
ing a sort of nitwij; "boob," sup-
plies the comedy and plays the
piano accompaniment to Fields'

singing of the DeCosta numbers.
The songsmith is an amusing

Glownr-but^;he=might^]iiPply_Jiimse^^
with something better than the iioke

now used. He revives that one
about phoning the hotel clerk about
his bed being too short, and being
advised not to lie in it so long.

Except for this kind of gags, De-
Costa's clowning is gehuinely funny
and of course Fields' singing of

sentimental pop songs Is in for a
full score.

Good turn for the time and can
play "Indcflnitely to Its own. and tlie

box office's profit Rush.
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Walter Reade Offers

$50,000 for Cohunbia

Late developments In the recent

effort of Walter Reade to obtain;

control ot the Columbia theatre

show ^hat the I. H. Herk and Sam
Scribner laqtlons retain ^possession

of sufficent stock to continue their

leasehold, which is In the name of-

the Colurnbi^ Theatre and Building

Co;
Recently a meeting was called

at which the Scribner interests con-;

templated a new lease after the

present one expires In several years,

at a yearly rental o£ 126.000. Reade,
cUimins. ownership or representa-

tion of 400 shares of Columbia stock,

attended the meeting with a court

order as well as an offer to pay |50,

000 for the Columbia lease.

Meanwhile efforts by Scribner and
Herk interests resulted in obtaining

certain shares controlled by others
making eiipugh to keep their hold

secure.
The last Columbia booking for the

season is "The Girls of the U. S; A."

week June 4. -

Tab and Film (jrcnit

Set for Dozen Stands

l-he -first meeting of the new
musi>cal tab and picture combina-
tion oii'cuit is now set for May 1

at the Hotel Astor, New York, with
olllcers, to be elected and the open-
ing dates cohflrined.

Gabriel MichadlSi at present field

man with the/Amalgamated Vaude
ville Agency, has been offered a
booking post with the new tab cir-

cuit.

. Among towns reported as set. are:
Altopna, . Johnstown, 2:anesville,

Newark, Erie, Youngstown, Canton,
Akron. Eastbn, AUentown, Reading,'
York and Harrlsburg.

This is the. prospect in which Gus
Hill and Nathan Apell are active.

Burlesque Routes

WeckE pf April 23 and 30
Bare Fftots—Empress, Chicago; 30, Or-

pheum, Grnnd Rapias.
Band Box Revue—Academy, 'Pittsburgh;

30. Lyric, Dayton.
Bathing Benlnties-^ayety, Omaha; . 30,

.Carrick. Des Molncs.
Be Happy—L. O.; 30, Mutual, InCIan-

apolis.'
Bowery BurlefKiuers ^ Orpheum, Grand

Rapids; 30. Cadillac. Detroit.
. Bright E:ye.s—Haymarltet, Chicago ; 30,

Kmpress, (.'htcago.
Broadw.ay Scandals—Hudson, Union City;

80. Orpheum, Peterson.
Carrie Finneli—Garrlck, St. Louis; 30,

Gaiety. ICansas City,
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety, Kansas City;

3U. oayety. Omahh.
'

Di.xon's Big Kevue-r-Gayety, Minneapolis;
30. Gayety,. Milwaukee.

PoUie-s of - Pieasure—Empire, Providence;
30. Gayety. Boston.

Kreni'ij ModfelB—Ciayety, Milwaukee; 30,
IJayniarket, Chicago.
. Filvolities of Garrick Des Moines;
3<>.- Gayety, Brooklyn.

. 'Vllnger Girls—Orphoiim, Faterson; 30,

. Si.ir, Brooklyn.
. Oirls From Happylaiid—Cadillac, Detroit;
3<'. ISmpire, Toledo.
Girls From the Follies—Lyceum, Canton;

30. <;i-ancl, -Akron.
.iJIr.ifs' of the U. Ai—Gayoty, Buffalo;

30. I,. O.
Uiilipy Hours—Oavety, .Scranton; 30, L. O,
Hello P!iree—<.taycty, Baltimore; 30, L. O.
ni>'i» Flyers—Giiypty, Montreal; ^0. How-

ai-<l, l.ostuii.
'.toilywdod .'•'candals—Crand, Aki'on; O.

;

3<i O.
i.iiiiin; Thru—Howard, Bost>in; .lO. L. O,
.Ov>;y . Whir;— Empr'-.x!:, CliiolnnntI; .30,-

T.- .•;
: :;(), O.

N' luuhr- ' Nlftlps— O.Tycty, Boston; .10,

IRVING PLACE, N. Y.
(STOOK BURLESQUE)

'When stock, burlesque supplants
Yiddish drama at: the Irving Place,
East Siders know that spring is

here.
Irving Place, capitulated frOm

heavy drama 'to •'wiggle operas"
several '^eeks. ago, getting an ear-
lieir start , than usual

:
probably

prompted through a tlp-^off -oh, the
early

.
clo^iing and for all tiioie Of

the Olympic^ its nearest competitor
and around the /comer. . Charley
Burns, formierly connected with the
Olympic, has the stock .at the
Irving.

Frequent closings ot 'the wheel
shows within past weeks, and con-
siderable juggling in personnel of
other burlesque stocks operating
around have given Burns the pick Of
comics at a price with result that
his outfit when reviewed last week
had a quartet of fiinmakers compris-
ing Joe Rose, Billy Wallace, iBobby
Wilson and Bert Kirtland. Rose was
former chief comic and producer
for Minsky's Apollo, Harlem,' and-
made his first appearance with the
downtown stock last Week, bringing
with him his lemon-haii-ed, semir
Dutch character of "Souse"; Billy
Wallace does rednosed hobo; Bert
Kirtland, sort of nondescript, while
Bobby Wilson does a sort of "Bozo"
take-off, only difference being he
talks his stuff. *

Rose staged . i^he current show
captioned '.'Rose Buds" ..which pro-
vides corking' good burlesque that
gives the cotnics an ample share of
the laugh ' getting burden rather,
than working one or two overtime
as" has long since been customary'
in stock burlesque. .

Rose had dug up a number of old
burlesque standbys for the comedy
scenes rating iust the proper es-.

sence of double entendre, but never
getting toio rough.
-The comics have capable support

from
. Joe Devlin, possibly one of

the best
,
straights In the racket.

Also a nifty brig9.de of soubrets in
Jean Burke, Buster Sanl^orn, Flor-
ence Naoihi. Mary, Walton Is an-
other cute trick of an Ingenue-sou-
bret who has the looks and other
requisites that won't let her remain
in burlesque long if musical com-
edy scouts lamp her stuff down-
town. Rae Allen is a personable
prima .with average voice, a looker
and good number, seller. ^

All of th6 fom principals are
given greater scope than u;$ual In
this stock outfit, each getting an
ample whack at reading lines
through appearances In comedy
.scenes, wiggling and number lead-
Inig. '.

As seems customary in most
stocks., although the show is di-
vided in two stanzas, most of the
material is packed in the first. "The
Beach. Bit," enlisting all principals
and "Two and a Half Bucks," the
usual sucker bit handled by Rose
and Miss Sanborn were the cpmedy
standouts of the show.
The fern principals had plenty of

wiggling in numbers with the run-
way creaking from ovier work. The
choristers are better lookers than
usual and harder workers.
Burns has given the piece ade-

quatw- production from costume and
scenery standpoint, replacing paint-
ed stuff with silken drapes almost
throughout. '

,

Business reported good down here
ilhd Will undouhtodly be better with
the Olvmpio now oiit Of the way.

• Edbd.

STOCK BIZ OFF

' stock burlesque- biz is off

aroun^ New Tork and has been
for the past two weeks.

Borlesqae School for

1^00 Chorus Girls

According to the new plan of the

Mutual Burlesque Association, ,
a.

series oit auditions for girls seeking

places with the 48 Mutual shows

next season will . be launched May
14 in New Tork.. This school which

Is expected to provide approximate-

ly 1,200 girls will be confined to

four clashes of two hours each, five

days a week until August 10. A big

hall with plenty of smaller rehears-
ing, room^^ has been rented for the

classes. None . of the girls will have
to have previous experience as this

is considered a try out period with
the school to .

subsequently develop
their, stage worth.
A committee of burlesque princi-

pals will comprise the board of se-

lectors who win .judge the looks

and work of the girls reporting for

the daily "try outs;" This board
will consist of Kitty Madison
("Jazztline Revue"). Stella Morri
seey ("Parisian Flappers"), Buddie
Harrison ("Hollywood Scandals")

Erin Jackson ("Bathing Beauties")

and Edna Sommers ("Bright Eyes")

31).

Km i 'I IT, ProvWi-hrf.
-S iK:iit Huwk.s—t.'olumbla,

IVi Isun. t'nli)n City.
.N'lii> I>if>) In Varia—Gayety, WnphtnJJto"

I

3>). •\i-;uli-i)iy, r'lit.sburKh.
I''J->ppfrs-:.'3-2i1, Miijf-'.i'". M-

biin> : L'd-'J.**, ( •o'finial, .Utipa;. iio, .Unycty,
Miilui-cai.-

Proliy 15al)li'.>)—Mutual,
.
Tndianapoll.-^; 30,

(!;i"i'li-lc. yt. T.uul.'!.

^'ilKs f'Ufts- 23-l.M. Geneva ; ^ri-Jrt. O.^wpro;
'i'l-M, .^c-henectady; 30-32. Majestic, Al-
hany; S-'f. Colonial. I'tlca.

llt»(>ord Hi-eakers—'Kmiilre, Tolelo; 30, Co-
Hiinliia. Clevfiand.

lied Hot.«<-Kn»plre, Brooklyn; 30, H. & P.

"i'..v.tK St.. N: Y. r, •

?<av-.uotra Chip.s- Trorartero, Philailelphia

;

.30.' (Tnvcty. Wa.'ihlnsjlon.

.
Social Malds-tJaycty, . Brooklyn-; 30, Lyrlo,

jVcwarU.
.Spofd flU-la—Lyri'o. DayH)n; 30. 13nipre.ss,

<'lni-ihiiatl.
Sporty . \Vldows—.Star, Brooklyn; .30, Co-

luml;la, .V. Y. C.
"•'toleri .'^woet.s— Coliirnhin, rieveland; 30,

I...\'!t»um, Canton.
Si)Kar )!.!biCH-L. O. ; 00, Genevn; 'H-".

O.-'Wcp.or .Sohfnedad.v-.
Swf>et SwcPtlo.-;" Lyrlr, Nowark; 30, Km-

pn-", HrouklyiT.

Ike Weber Placements
l'l;iot>mcnt.s made through the Ike

Weber ofliots are as follow.'^; Kddic
I-loyd. fomcdinn, with "I'u.s.s I'u.ss"

Co.; Harry Brntley, comic, last

week with Minsky's National Win-
tf^r Oardon; Swift and Burke open-
ing in Boston April 10 with John
J'-rmon's show, replacing Dow and
Hinne; Bornle Clarke, Juvenile, with
"l>ringing Up Father"; Mme. Flfl,

'':mc'or, booki-d as added atti-aotion

is AVfck at Columbia, Cleveland,

Mutuals Folding May 5
Notices for Mutual hduse and

show closings i'or May B have gone
out from the New York quarters of

the Mutujil a.s. follows:

"The Night HawK.s" at the Hud-
.son theatre, rnion City; "IJand Box
Itevuc," Lj\;ri.'. Daytoni O.: Carrie
l<\Miin einsh"o\v,"Tyajo^

"Be Happy," Mutual theatre, In-

(li.inapoli.s; "fliv-cd Oii-ls," Empress,
Cincinnati: ".saraioKa Chips," Cpy-
oty, WashinKton; "Si>orting Wid-
ow.s,"' Columbia, N. Y.; "Frivolities,"

(iayety, Brooklyn.
Hou.sos rlb.slng: (Gayety, Omaha^

-ivith- last' atiractibn, "Dimpled Dar-
lings"; Gayety, Kansas City, with
Carrie iPonni-ll .Show; Empress, Cin-
cinnati, with ".Speed Girls,'' and the

Gayety,. Wa-shnigton, with "Hara-

toga Cliip.s."'

No Films at Columbia
"Nothing to it," .said I. H, Herk

on the report Williiun Fox would
i lo.se a deal for the summer tenantry

of the Columbia theatre for plo-

turi-'S.

The suninit-r polic y at the house
has not yt't bo-en determine<l, al-

-thQU^;l^-.-thell'.^--.is^^_.;v.^.^ossi bility,_.0f..

stock be.iug iil.'iccd there about
Juiif 1."),

Detroit Delaying Hike

Of Alleged Chorines
Detroit, April 24

Peggy Vaughn, 23, of Kansas City,

and Babe LaDape, 24, of Seattle,

picked up near Mlchlgai^ Central

depot for police investigation while

dressed In overalls, said thiey were
burlesque chorus girls ;hlking to

troupe in Chicago.
Patrolman Douglas Berry, who

made the arrest, said the girls were
flirting with taxi drivers around the

station. Misses Vaughn and LaDane
are being held In Women's Division

while their story is Checked In Chi

News From the Daiiea
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*

lished during'the week in the daily papers of New York^ Chicago,

8an Francisco, Lo« Angele* and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each has be«n rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Marriage of Richard Barthelmoss.

and Mrs. Jessica Sargent, New York
society,woman and d.ivorcee, aroused
a deal of news comment because o.t

its unexpectedness; Case of tho
publicity being unwanted but un-
escapable, instead ot*' being pro-
moted. Marriage took place in

Reno, Nev. Barthelmoss and Mrs.
Sargent . have been acquainted sev-
eral years.

Loew Circuit made known, its de-
cision hot to play "Dawn," the Edith
Cavell film. The German Societies

and James. W. Gerard, former Anier-
Ican ambafesador to Germany, , had
previously declared their Intention
of seeking to prevent the picture
showing by appeal to the courts,

Ziegfeld's arrangement to ar-

range for the sale of any. of his three
current attractions at any of the
three theatres- that are housing
them, was worked up for a first' rate
bit of publicity/ based on. the idea
that* Zieggy was running"his own
central ticket agency."

Death of Peggy Joyce's father,
ohce a barber in the little village of
Farmerville, near .

Richmond, Va./
was the peg upon which the tabloids
hung . the usual recital of Peg's
matrimonial marathon.

Robert Ringling,. son of the late
Charles Ringling, and nephew of
John, appeared last Simday evening
at the Century In the baritone role of
"Ivohengrin." He is 30, married, and
as heir to his father's fortune is

enormously rich. He has had sue
cess in ojpera on the Continent and
has .sung with the Chicago Civic
Co. in this country. He's also a
motor boat fan.

Among a collection of valuable
articles seized by custoins Oflloials

-Cleveland ' after^^^?lo^ving^--^a—-St<)el^-[-and'~sold—at-<iiiet-ion:--in---?JeW'¥eFk-
last week was a bracelet belonging
to Elsie Janis and seized when the
actress refused to pay duty upon it

Tlxe trinket was valued at $720 and
was knocked down to a collector for

$506

DELL CDEIL ADDED
Dell O'Dell, from Vaude, has been

routed for four, weeks as added at-

traction with "Sugar Babies" ro-

tating on the Mutual "Wheel.

PHILLY TROC'S STOCK
.
I'hilad.'lijhia, April 24.

The regular .Miitu;i.l season winds
lip at the Trorad<'i-o Saturday night

with the hou.se n verting to slock

burlesijue policy -ne.xt wfek.

The nuf'leus of the stoek will b*^

made up of "Mot.pnliKlrLMaid.s" Mu-
tual, with .Al TlM^r.'in and Anna Tob"
featured.

ILL AND INJURED
Mrs. Billy Berning, "Girls of the

Follies," burlesque, who has been
seriously 111, Is resting at the home
of relatives in Detroit.

Pete Noble, trainer for Bobby Mc-
L/ean, ice .skateir. Injured in auto-

mobile accident in Chicago.
Don Eddy, manager of the Harry

Langdon unit at First National, re-

turned to the studio after being con-
fined to his home for a week with
bronchial trouble.

Mrs. Ruth Cummings, wife of

Irving Cummings, Fox director. Is

in Hollywood Hospital, recovering
from a serious operation.

Emily Lee, daneer, has -fully re-

covered from a spine ailment that

ha.s kept her home for the past .six

TOOnthsf' '^I is.s~' Dee" tron tracted~th e-

trouble through a fall while n^-

hearsing.
Herman (Herman and Seamon),

ill in New York.
Sid Goldtree, S.an Francisco pro-

ducer, les.see of the Green Street the-

atre, suffered , a co11ap.se on the eve
of his San Francisco revival of '"rh"

Married VU^gin." and I.*5 under the

care of physicians.
George Borthelon, assistant to

William Sistroni. general production
manager at Path<.'-lJo Mille studio.s,

is recovering from an 'bperatiori for

appendicitis.

Robert ChLsholm is out of "fiolden

Dawn" with a heavy cold.

Ann. Tewksbury has been made
assiiitant stage manager for "Box
Seats" at the Little Theatre. Three
sets and lai'ge cast call for two
stage managers despite s)nallness of
the house.

Rao L. Eversett» who claims lie was
assigned the rights and interests
of one Mrs. C. H. Ber«;meier, from
whoin- the money was loaned. The
complaint naines a^ co- defendants
in the a-sserted conspiracy to de-\
fraud. Tod Browning, director;
Faith H. Thoinas and R, Cy Du-.
rant.

-'

' .

•

Harry La Mort, actor, paid a fine
of $500 rather than serve oO days in
City Jail on a liquor possession
charge. La' MOnt told Judge Am-
brose, in Municipal court, that he
paid $150 to a maii who promised
to "fix."

Clarence F. Burton,, lllni actor,
was ordered to pay his wife, Gladyis
Burton, $150 a month teinporai'y
alimony pending trial of the Mat-
ter's siiit for divorce. Burton told
the court he wfi-s earning $175 a
week, but tliat his debts amounted
to $3,500.

Revenue Collector Galen Welch,
still hot- op: the trail of delinquent
tax payers, has filed .

liens ngalhst
LeW Cody, acreeh . actori and tlie

Belmont theatre. Cody is charged
with having neglected to pay
$6,354:57 from his income of lflZ3. :

The Belmont Overlooked reporting
an admittance tax of $447 for May,
1!)27, Welch charges.

Lloyd Hamilton, sci-ecn comedian,
will appear before Superior. Court
Judge Fletcher Bowroii this week
to show cause why he should not
pay his wiife, Irene, Hamilton, $1,600
a month alimony/ MrvS. Hamlltoh"
recently sued for divorce, ohairglng
cruelty.

Jean Jarvis, film actress and
dancer, has brought suit against
William Nigh,, motion picture di-.

rector, to relinquish his title to afi~|-'.

expen.sive car to which sh^ claims
ownership. It was stated that Nigh
refused to turn over, the certificate

-of-the-ear—to—M-ifls-Jar-viSj-although
'

she held possession of the machlnei
Miss Jarvis was named in a divorce
action brought against Nigh by
Cita Nigh.

Frieda Hempel has a.sked the
court to direct Augu.st- Heckscher's
deposition be taken as to an alleged
oral agreement to pay her $48,000 a
year

. for life. The foi'mer opera
singer says she fears the aged mil-
lionaire may die before the trial,

barring her from pressing the action,
slncie, she holds, only the defendant
and herself have knowledge of the
alleged agreement.

Magistrate McKInlry, in Traffic
Court, issued a warrant for the ar-
rest of Bert Wheeler, who is with
"Rio Rita" in Philadelphia. Wheeler
had failed to make an appearance on
a summons for speeding. Probably
was trying to. beat Louis Mosconi's
record.

Sally Frances Richards, "Follies"
trirl, may not examine before, trial

.lohn K. Olyphant, millionaire
bankei", who she say.s promised to
support her for life in consideration
of her agreeing to step aside when
ho inarried AdQlc Hfjmmond,
so (• re fy~ g irtr i^aTIy ' wa n ts iYf^Wi
and has whispei*ed that she has li.OOO

love letters written by the banker.

Ml(;ha(l and Frances Rienze, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y., -won verdicts of $5,-
000 and $2,000 against .Steeplechase
Park, Coney T.sland, for person/il inr
jin-ies when they fell from a me^
ohaniral horse raeo last Jiily,
had .'i-k'-d $15,000 and $30,000

P. Gordon Lewis, Hollywood
"booklegger.". .

got a year's sub-.

pended Jail sentence by Federal
Judge James. Charge was using
the niails to sell improper literature.

Lewis pleaded guilty to. the Indict-

ment several weeks aeb. '

"

CHICAGO

Radio station WNBA, Forest Park,
has been ordered to discontlmie
operations becau.se of a too wide
deviation from its authorized fre-
quency.

Daily News cameramen a»-e mak-
ing a film revealing good and bad
housing conditions in Chicago.

"Grass," film. Is being shown free
to children at the Chicago Field Mu-
seum of Natural History.

Flash of a fuse blowing out on the
switchboard of the Rialto theatre,
burle.sque, caused scores of patroria
to rush for the exits. The balance
of the audience was rca.s.sured and
the performance continuied.

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader. local
"medium," and . (?ditor of a paper
dealing with things occult, at a
meeting of Chlcaf^o .•apirltuall.sta, an-
-nounced-that-she-had- been -in- spir-
itual communieatl.on with the late
Ifarry Houdini, and that the magi-
cian had told her he was very sorry
that he had fought medium.'? and
their effort.'s during his staj; on this

earth.

They

LOS ANGELES

BOOK AD REFUSED

Phil K.- Ainsworth, former fituis-

1'and of th(i late IJarbara LaMai-r,
is on trial before- Superior Court
.hidgo Craig on t'.vo emmts of forg-
ery. • .

':.••
He is ehargr-d with having forged

two cheeks for $25 each. Ainsworth,
a few years ago, .served sentence in
l-'olsom pri.son following conviction
on a similar eharge.

(.OonlinueU fj-uni page 1)
Invfstlgatlon into Ihe death of

Helen St, Clair Kvnn.-<, motion pic
.-^4y^.t,j^'j^iil,t^i; j] Jboar<yK^i= d Isr

the "games of >;kiir'' substituted

when a grifting outilKor .show is not

.'illowed to ply its ganibllng ganies,

ruay be made as erook'.-d as are ilu'

other games.
• The illumirlatlng joitjis in thf

hook for arresting olllcers are thru

illustrations are included, indicat-

ing how the gaff (or glniinik) is put

on or taken off, and the meeh.mi-

last year, has been dropped by th .

distriet .'Jttorney's ofllee, . Arthur F.
Mva.iis, the df^nd woman's IjuslKnid.
vvhfi-w,'is .'irre.sted in eonu'" t!<jn v.'ith

')](') death, will not be pro,*-ecuted.
'i'he final deeisinn in tiu' inatt.<-r war-;

; made by 7.)istr-i'-t .At ff)>-jie-v'

• K (:.-<•. Latter ba.-iid h:,s f-t.uK) ou
! in' uflW-icney (,f i vid'-nc*';

SAN FRANCISCO

Berkeley police are questioning
Hilda Tash, 3»>, nurse, arrested In

Los Angeles' at their request, con-
cerning an alleged educational mo-
tion pietui-e promotion, for which
«he is reported to have obtained
$4,000 from doetors and niirses

among other.><.

Doris Fagin^ prominent In Frisco
.

night llf(% ended her career by^
hanging herself with a b6d sheet in

the dct'MU'on ward of the San Fi-an-
eisco hospital, .Siie had been picked
up AvhlJe wandfrlug around aufCer-
ini.' from an <>verd.o,se of sleeping
poiion.

! I'.uth fifil.'ifid. .vi'i-en in-tri-.'-.:-,

'ni-]i:u: suf'd in Kuiii rior • <'cnu-t. for
eals of Its wi.rli. >>'-arly all of Hk'^.i^,,. ,,-turn t,r Mii.o:;ii. slir- i.- a)|...'--<l

Icaines now used by an outdoor show VKirrowed 'o fii-.,.|"-i a.

Jare explained. ' tii-n jiii i.irc \'.!- '•"d "••

l.,i.-ut. l-';:irl .\lill<-r. Tiaval aviator,

and .J'lU Duiioui. sfi-tcn wj-itcr,

d.-ni/^-litt r of All-, • ,iiid .Mr.-<.
•

'. M.
V)\t])<)Ui o!" 'i.i:- •.1'.-.-, Ili-w lu I'.eno

.\ljr)l 17 and .\ > n- iii.'ii riMl fhi rt».

.•\ii<-c t.'^unptii 11 .\fi'Ka.>'l;ine, Hono-
iulii hf ii-i-.-h, y. Ill) in .Jli^.j w.ii.s in

.
.•.n.<ni :.il (litri«->jlti''-, in iji-i- i-ole- as
f-/iry i.-'i'liijotl,i-i' lo t.iK' (.\iijfornla

.M.'is'tcr ."-^'-hof/l (if .Musical Ai'ts,

liii-d .1 iK-titloii in ii.iUUruijtey. She
li-icd ii.rMliii'-- at .tl2i;,0r,L\n, .with .

,-.v'cr- of $*-'7.."<7:! '^'D.. Her debts In-

rforT...y'' l-'iU of $350,000.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (April 23)

NEXT WEEK (April 30)

Shows carrying numerals such as (22) or C23) Ind^cate^opening thi&

week on sJnda^^r Monday, as date may bo. For next week (29) or (30)

with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new

turn reaoDearlng after absence or appearing for first tlnie.
. ^

pV"^es''^lnS in classlflcatlon picture policy with vaudevlUe or

presentation as adjunct. '
^ .

•

''

GERMANY
Moith of April

BKRUN
Admirals Casino

Joaeflne Bakerowa
Steffi Berlney
DeruJlnsKl & O
Princess Kled.lleh

Alt-Bayem
rdtmann
Bonlta Bcrol
Ittjr Mentor

• Francis Dorny .•-

Marino Urslca
Charlld Oasatl
John Richards
Ponna' & KaVersln
B^ndow

.

SchlpinsUl
:
Barberlna

.

Fransky
^D'ubyduo
Inge Raft

.

Lilly Lldor
Duvell &. Mella
Valentlna

'

Tankces ..

Rachyl
Belli & Ryan
Rita Mertcns
Ida HaJos
Ralst'en 2
Clemente

Oasanowa -

Marquette "Wllkena
Rely & Dlek Henry

Llbelle
Ernest & -Yvonne
Derujlnskl & Q
Joseflno Kakerowa
Steffi Berlndoy

Scala
Nereide

DeUarlo
Scarlett
Sddle Hopkins
Achilles & Newman
RoB« Honey & M
Nina Gerard
Natalia Kruna
S Akebonos
Arco-Thellon Cc
4 Klntjs
StanelU & Douglas

.
Valencia

Darla
'

Valentlna
Fransky
Raff
Bernauer
Ralsten t
Raoul Sis

Wieh-BerlJB
Hclnz Fuss .

Wlco Fabbrl
Richard Schware
Emerlch G on dor
Trude Hegterberg
Hella Lund
Sealtlel
Princess Bledjleh

'WlnterErart«n
2 Karolewnaa,.
Florence & Grip
Golden Hahn
4 Rastellla
Mar Wall
Henry
Austel & Artner
Robins
2 Ghezzls
Derkas
Hudson .

Co

PARIS

Empire
Jack Hylton
Oeoreel
Paul Sander's Oo
Oallgarla

i Hugos 2

Bddy Burke A Ptnr—libmoo.

Week of April 23
Sybil Floriaa.
Tom Thy 11

Brecker's Bears .

Talamas
Astral B
FoUea Btegere

Dodge 2
Andre Randall
Georgia Graves
Tamara & Roberts
Kamarova-Sklbtne
Oret^hlkine -

Yvonne Quillet
Rudeau-Castel

.

Alice Myva
Colette Jove

. Raymond
Mailna Dorsowna
Claudia lonesca
Lysana-Pellys
Hontel A; tieonce
J Tiller's Co
Hona Givry
Cahuzac-Sourget
FoUes Wagvam

llarie Dubas
Zotga & Rachel
Oarlel
Rlttche A Festerat
iSonla 'Portugalova
Myrlnc-Merlel

<i Ruth Bayton

Paul Ash Bd
Pork Chops Evers
A A J Rand
Coleman Goeta .

6 Crackerjacka
Henri Kcates
"3 Sinners"

Begal (21>
Fesa Williams Bd
Blanche Calloway
Walter Richardson
Born & Lawrence
Marshall Rogers
Billy Cumby
Lou Koano -

McLean Sis
'Burning Daylight*

Klnlto (30)
Joe Allen
Clifford Wayne Co

Senate (23)
'Song Shoppe' Unit
Mark Fisher Bd
Nell Nelson
Robblns l^amlly
Stanley House
Art Plckaon .

Gould Dancers
'P't't Leather. Kid'

"L'gh Clown L'gh"
(28)

"Hula Blues" Unit
'L'gh Clown L'gh'

Granada (21)
Dan CarlOB Clr
McCarthy & Stin'rd
Haines Sis '

Hanson & B'rt'n S
Louise La Mot Rev
"Sadie Thompson"

Park (22)
B & E Coll .

Whltey-ltobertB
Myron Poarl Co
ICamtla 3

Beb BarH Co
Vitalo Bd.
"Bed Hair"
COLUMUDS. O.

OlUo ('^8)

"Araby" Unit
"Student Prince
DALLAS, TEX.

Pttlftce (28)
Merry Widow Rev
Virginia Johnson
JoBCph Grinin
Accent & Jehesko

LOS AMGRIJGS
KouloviU-d (20)

Lynn Cowan
Snub Pollard Co.
Jack Waldron
I'uarl 2

4 Vat-s Drog Teams
"Thirteohth Hour"
.Oarthay Circle

(Indet)
Carll Elinor Orch
Movlctond
"Street Angel"
. Chinese (Indef

)

B.illyho6 .

Poodles Hannaford
Major Mite

'

Gerald & ttoag
Samaroff & Sorila
Ed A Jan Rooney
3 Freehands-
Pallenberg'8 Co
Slayman All's Co
"The Circus"

ISgyptlan (20)
Gene Morgan A Bd
Jack Kates

Joseph Regan
"Play Girl"

Stanley (2«),„;
"In Granada" XTt
Cha* Chase
Cknslnos
Allan Rogers .

Carlo Ferret!
Serova Sen
f'Red Hair*'
PITTSBUROH. FA.

Penn (23)
'Rio Romanco' XTt
Joe Penner
Cianalnoa '

TamauUpaa Troub
Paul Kleman
Adnata QrA'ast
Lenora Co .

Don Albert Orch
"Chicago"

Penn (SO)
<Knlck KnackB' XTt

Stanl«r (29)
Phil's Beaus
S Co-Bda
Lady Tsen Mat

Ott-Ovetto IJo.
Opening KorfoOt April »•

Loew BooM
Thank* to

J. H. LUBtN and MARVIN SOHENOK
Direction _ ,

Joe LEDDY, SMITH—Ed.
220 We»t 47th St, - Snlt» 001

Carol-Larzac
Cronln Bros
Lulu Faure .

Paulette Dubost
Yette Lerner
atells-Galaa
Henoc-CoUnetta
Pierre Dorty

Olympla
Gaby Montbreusa
Leo Danlderff
Max Rejean
Yvonne Couleard
Liane Chanlns
Yvonne Ledue
Fortunate
Los Voncavos
Carmen del Rio
Beronlus A Velastl
Uesaem 4
Haydie's Rov
MacNorton

.

Teddy A Dolly
O'Branya
Fulvio .

Okatl A Mysterla
Bara A Kelsey

Palace
Raquel Meller
NIkolska-DroadoS
Irvln Sis'

Rhouma-Je
Marguerite Gullbert
Pomies-Dallo
Blglarelll Co
Paul Nast Bd

Playing Ilew York this Week
ROYAL GASCOYNES — Fox's Acad-

emy. Fox's Andubon.

WINSOR McCAY—Loew.'B Stoto.

PEBUZCARb SINEWS »BV^U^&-
I^w'8 Victoria, Loew's HUlelde.

PASSERIS ROMANTIC VJL^^
Loew's Orpheam, I>oew'8 Premier

ECNICE OILMAN—PaloU d'Or. .

CELITA and MARCEL—PftloU d'Or,

BUSTER and ANN SIASON— Palate

d'Or, second week, doubling with
Frivolity Clhb.

Direction of

ALF. T. WILTON
1560 Broadway - Bryant 2027^8

Pictnre Theatres "I
raw YORK CITY

Capitol (21)
"Vanity Fair" U't
Wall Roesner
CapltoUans-
Valodla Vestoff
Marian Vaughn
John Quinlan
Adolphus Berg
Caffrey & Miller
Taradoff DeValery
"I'he Patsy"

(28)
•L'p Y'r F'ctes' TTt
Walt Roesner.
Capltolians
•Acr'sB to SIng'p're'
Pammonnt (21)

'Swanee Moon' U't
Lewis & Grifflh
Belle Osborne
Frieda Stoll

Don Barclay
Locke Harak A L
'Burning Daylight'

CHICAGO
Avalon (23)

Roy Detrlch Bd
Noelen Nofe
Clifton & Brent
Baby Oxman

Capitol (23)
Del Lampe Bd
Gilda Gray Co

Chlrago (23)
"Gems" Unit
H^LSpltalny^^Bd
Lou "Koslbff
Milton Charles
David Rubinoff
Dennis Sis
Roy Schuster
Pauline Gaskins
Burns & Kissen

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
1632 B'way, at 60th St., N. Y. City

m
Rita Dane
Marton Shcrdahl
Clark Butler
Al Mitchell orch
Kathryn Lewis
Saul Sieff
Jack North
Cy Landry
"J Sinners:*

Rlnlto (21)
Carl Blttcrl
=J"-K0Batner=Orch
"Drums of Love"

Rlvoli (21)
Boyd Scntcr

' Jack UusacU
"Spocdy"

Rosy (21)
Harold Van Duzeo
Locust Sis

'

Llbby Holman
Gladys nice
M'k'rts Uoxyettoa
Ruth & A WatBon
Vlrg Mauret
Nicholas Daks
JoycoxColea
Hi'len Ardell
Douglas St.inbury
"Play Girl"

Strund (21)
Ya-MCha Zayrte
Arthur Bftll

Sefova Co

The Bnomy"
Onuiu4la (21)

ChttS Kiiley Hd
Ncbar Bros
Nixon & Sands -

3 Chums
Dcinpnoy & LaV
4 Beddings

Harding (23)
'3t7'7. Bouducf U't
Al Bolnsco Bd
Ddn-JVUhoLt.^....
Artlllo llroB
Hetty Webb
rhelpB 2.

Harry Hose
Smith & Hadloy
"Studont Prince

Marbro (21)
Denny Moroff Hd
Ahn JCorbos -

Mtinh & Cllorlii

UaUloy Se Lilllo
Nornlioro (22)

"J;iz7, Town" i;nit

Al Kvalo Ud
Tools Novcllo
Crandall Si Morley
Sylvia l>'rooH

Healcy & Clifford
Art Dixon
"The Pal.sy"

OTl(>nt4il (22)
'Jazz MinHlrulH' U

Sheridan (2S)
Verne Buck Bd
Joey Ross
Stanley 2 '

Collins A Peterson
Jerome

Stratford
2d half (26-21)

.

Brock Sis
M Hlllblum Bd
Rutledge A Taylor
Sully A Mack

TlvoU (2S)
Tick Took' Unit
Bennle Krueger Bd
Helen York
A A O Blum
Bayes A Speck
Rasch Co
P't't Leather Kid'

Uptown (2S)
'Milady's Fans' U't
Frank Masters Bd
Boyce Combe
Benny A Western
Dorothy MeyiUe
Bemlce A Emily
Kauffman Co
'P't't Leather Kid'
BALTIMORE. MD

Century (2S)
. Ted Claire
PaaqUall Bros
Mildred & M Lee
Winfred & MiUa
Llora Hoffman
Foster Co
"Divine Woman"

(30)
"Rah Rah" Unit
Rose-Marie"

New (23)
Bernard Landino
Kleuerette Joeffrle
'Square Crooks"

RlvoU (23)
H'w'd Emerson Or
"Vamping Venus"

Stanloy (23)
R A B Washington
FroJJc 4- _^
^ammy KaufiSan
Charles Elby
4 Masters
Phyllis Newkirk
12 Alex Kosloff Co
"Ptnrs in Crime"
BIRM'Oli'M, AI^.

Alabama (21) ,

"Matching On" U't
Rudy Wlcdoeft .

Walter Craig
Llla Man
Lomas Tr'
C'f Eagle Feather
Paul Oscord Rev
BOSTON, MASS.
Metropolitan (23)
Gene Rodemlch Bd
Foster Co
Lett Sis & Louis*
Coscia A Verdi
GPlsaler Orch
3 'Blnncrs"

State (23)
jolinhy Marvin
Whitcy K'fm'n
UOfle-Marle"

(30)
•

Kramer & Boyle
I,(!Vi;ithan Md
Charlea I'adrtock

.

"(Jurilcn oC Bden"
1U:VF.\TX), N. Y

UulTalo (21)
'Onllpi>lnK^lin' U't
•(rdiK-'lu)" .

Great luikM (22)

Sorel Co
;

Royal 4
Runaway 4

DENVER, coil.
Denver (26)

Hands Up" Uatt
Frank Jenks
Jlmmle Daft
Marguerite RIckard
J A K Spangler
Gould Synco Copa
Debso Retter
DES MOINES
Capitol (27)

High Lights" Unit
Shirley Louise
Helen McFarland
Maas^ A Dietrich
Burley
Foster Olrla

OXn-ROIT, MICH.
Capitol (21)

'Bubbling Over* TTt
Harry McDonald
Ginger Rogers
Paul Small
Mldnite S
Bill Carpenter
Bob Bob & Bobble
"Showdown"
Grand Rlvleria (22)
'Highlighta of '28'

Monk Wataon Ser
"Sadie Thompson"

Michigan (21)
"Hula Biuea" Unit
Del- Delbrldge Syn
Royal Samoana
Moore A Powell
Ann Chang
Drena Beach
Felicia Sorel Co
Helen of Troy"

stato (21)
'Jazz-o-Manla* -ITt
Fred Stritt
Walter Bastlan
Bernard & Rich
Ted Stanley
^ Blackr-Dots ^

Big Noise".

FT. WORTH, rx.
Worth (27)

'Arabian Nites' U't
Heller A Riley
2 Black Dots
Zastrow A White
Viola Rocketts
HOUSTON, TEX.
Metropolitan (27) -

'L'p Y'r F'cles' U't
Lewis A Moore

King Sis
Kegris & Johnson
Clarence Badger
Natalie Harrison .

"Divine Woman" .

Lbew's State (20)
Ben«y Ruljin
F & M Idea
Sally Rand
Harvey Karels
Crosby Bros
Treen A Barnett
"Ladles' Night"
Metropolitan (21)
'Mercado of J'za* U
Prank Jenka
Darling 2

Arch Cannon
Bob LaSnlle
Evelyn Vee
Willard Andelln
8 Mercado Girls
Klmawa Tr

.

"The Actress"

Million Dollar
(Indef)

Leo Forbsteln Orch
TerrlU A Hanley
John A H Griffith
Helen Warner
Elddle McGlll
Bill Albright
"Speedy," .

Uptown (29)
Vltaphone
"The "CJrowd"

United ArtMa
(Indef)

Dion Romandl Or
Flora Valeria
Manuel Emanooi
"Ramona"

Warner Braa.
(Indef)

Larry Ceballos Pro
Harry Kelly
Hal Sldalre
Daiphne Pollard
Dlnua Broa
Helen Wright
24 Girls.
California •
BakallenlkofT Oroh
MILWAVKEB
Miller (2S)

.C'rp'nter ft Ingram
Jerry Gould
Eddie Martin
Morgan A Lake
NEWARK. N. i.
Branford (21)

Nazarro Jr.
Les Stevena Bd
A A R Samuels
Chaa Rozella
Markell A Fann
CoUette Sis
Ciieser Niesl

Maryon Vadle Oo
"Lady Be Good"
Fox Terminal (21)
Movietone
"Mother Machreo"

Mosqne (21)
Vltaphone
"Old Ironsides"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

' Sherman (23)
Buddy Walker Co
Ted Wllllamaon
Muriel Abbott
Dan Llpton
"We Americans"
•NEW ORLEANS

Saenger (27^
"Rainbowa" Unit
Paul Mall :

T5*reddre A Eddli<^^
Jeanne Geddes
Lyndon A Farman
Effls Martin
Petroff Co
OMAHA, NEB.
Riviera (27)

'Russian Revels' U
Frank Jenka
L A F Berkolt
Rosa: A Gilbert
Berk off Glrla
Emerson A B'IdwIn

Laufman. Co
Marty White
Morosco A Daniels
Hazel Romalne
"Sporting Goods"
PB'ViDENCE. B.I.

Fay'B (23)
Davey. White Bd
Buck Jonea
Dover A Bolton
Gordon A Pierce
Tan Araka Japs
Bachelor'a P'r'dlse'

S'N ANTNIO. TX.
Texas (27)

'Rd H't Crp'ra'.D
Janet Sla
Hutchlna A HU'w'y
Helen Kennedy .

Clifton A . DeRex
8 Goulds
SAN FRANCISCO

Oallfomla (IB)
OIno Severi Bd
"Speedy"

Oranada (SO)
Owen Sweeten . Bd
Glenn Ooff
V A Stanton
O.rlo A Norman
Chaa Bennington
"Skyscraper"

St. FtancU (tl)
M Brambllla Bd
P't't Leather Kid'

Warfleld (21)
-RnbB-WoW-Bd
Bill Dooley
Maxwell A Lae
Cook 81s
Yonrly Yonrle
niadlea* Night"
ST. I4>V1S. MO.
Ambassador (21)
Taka Ch'oa Wk' U
RItB Bros
Bd Lowry

MiBMori cm
-An Barly
Bill Adama
BIlUa Oerber
Jean Hoaston
Bleota A Byrea
Nlcht of Myntary'

Stat* (tl)
"Mo. Knlghta" TTt
Emila Boreo
Sylvia Miller
Ray BHseman
Crisa Cross Oa-
"The CrowdT

(««)
Joa Roberts
Bmlla Boreo
Grace Johnson
Maxlna A Nowa
!• GIrU ^
'T>rums of Love"
stbaouse; n. t.

Stete (28)
"Hey Hey" Unit
"Drums of Love"
WASH'OTN, D. C.

Earle (21)
"Bermuda" Unit
Jack Pepper
Madeline KlUeen
Sully A Kogan
Enrico A .Theodora
Llebling Singers
Williams A D'glaa
"Big Noise"

Fox (21)
8 J Stebblns Pres
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft
John B. Daniel .

Pauline Alport

Pisano A Landaue'r
Bob Larry's Bnt

Commodore
Ist half (30-2)

Norman & Norman
Frank Mansflold'
Ott A Barron
Mahoncy A Cecil

jock McKay
Jewel Rev

2d half (S-«)
Holden & Grahslm
Dover A Soltan

.

Bond A Trent
Bobby King
Fantastic Itov
(One to nil)

Deloncey St.

1st half (30-J)
Paiil Bros
Ed Mulcahy
Nat C Halnea Co
Nick A G Vorga
Franklyn A Royce-
(Ono to All)

2d half (J-6)
Dlae Monkeys
Jane A G Rogers
Reddy A Hyman
Saul Brilliant Co .

Luclnda Atkinson
• (One to fill)

Grand
lat half (30-2)

4 Acea A a Queen
Foster . & Peggy
Paber A Mclntyre
Local Follies
COnei to mi)

2d half (3-8)
Emilons
Goss A Barrows
Sim Moore A Ptnr
Local Follies
(One .to fill)

Greeley Sa> .

1st half (30-2)
Raymdnd Pike
Corlnne Arbucklo
Mason A Gwynno
Casey A Warren
Saul BrilUt^nt Co
Worths

Jeanne Fuller Rev
(One to All)

Oriental
lit half (30-2)

Bemlce A Pansy
Wally Sharpies Co
Porsythe A Kelly .

Lady Barbara's Co
(One to nil)

^

2d half (3-6)
.

Foliay A Manlmo-
Bert A H Skatelle
Vic Plant Co
O'Diinn A Day
C>ld Gang

Palace
jBt half (30-2)

% NItos
Morris A Shaw
(Three to till)

2d half (3-6)
McL'ghlln: A Bv'ns
Jack LaVier'
Jewell Rev
(Two to fill)

l>reinler
1st half (30-2)

Jane A O Rodgerji
Venetian Masq
(Three to fill)

2d half (3-«)

Nlnz A Kobin
Helen MorettI
Robinson A Pleroa
Joe Phillips Co
Franklyn A Royoe
ATLANTA, GA.

Grand (30)
S Longtlejds
Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith A AUman
Strelska LaRue_Rv
BAY BIDOK

Loew's
let half (30-2)^

LeRays
Helen MorettI
Princeton A Yale
Pisano A Ijandauer
Ina Alcova Co

2d half (3-6)
Raymond Pike
Park Sis A Harvey

KONTBSIAU OAK.
lioew's (80)

Violet Ray A N
Konbaan
Mack 'A I^ng
Geo Fredericks Co
Elsie A Paulsen Rv
(3orbett & Barry
NICWAUK, N. 9.

Stttto (30>
Larimer A Hudson
Baby. Ella Cerf
Ma;ker A Bedford
Bob Nelaoa Co
G'lv'st'n Beauty Co
NBW ORLEANS

State (30)
3 Golfers
Lydia Harris
Frank Sinclair Co
Frank Melino Co
Florence Hedges Co
NOICFOLK, VA.

Stato (SO)
Ponzinl's Monks
Craig Campbell Co
Elliott A LaTour
Paddy CUR Orch
(One to fill)

P'LIS'D'S P'K, Mjr.
(30)

Peters A LeBuff
Helen Bach S
Chaa Delghan
PITTSBUROH, FA.

Aldlna (SO)
Van Cello A Mary
Stanley A Ginger

BMgar Bargen Co
Will J Kennedy O*
Llevt Gltz Rice Co
TORONTO, CAKi

. Loew's (SO)
Aerial Sm.ltha
Margie Coatoa.
Walter Walters Ob
Buck A . Bubblea
Paul Tlsen Orch
WOODIPV'N, X. V

Wlllard
Ist halt (SO-2)

cnyde A M Nelaoa
Jean Joytfon
Janet of Franoa '

Rlchr Craig Jr
Odlva Seals

2d half (•-•>
Robblns >
Foster A Pegigy
Scott Bros A T.
Earl Faber Co
Chas Ahearn Co
TONKEBS, N; V.

Xoew'a
1st half (3»-t)

Robblns t
RoIUds a Fern
Stateroom No. It
Lillian Fitzgerald
Chas Ahearn Co

2d half (!-•>
Hack Mack Co .

Natalie Alt .Co
- Jock. McKay .

Racooners
(Ono. to mi)

Pantages

LYONS f> LYONS

Our Mr. Arthur Lron* la

dally coDtracUng talent for
productions. See us for that
musical - comedy ' or revue
you'ra ifter. We alwaya need
taloDt and can place' U to
belt adrontag*.

LYiDNS & LYONS
PAnAHOVMT BU&MEWYOMt

2d half (i-«)

EUy Co
3 of Us
Romaina-AJCfMiitla^1
(Three to fill)

lincoln Bq.
1st half (»0-a)

Elly Co
Joe Herbert
Robinson A Pierce
Romalne A c:astle

(One to fill)

2d half (3-1)
Nelson's Catland
Bd Mulcahy .

Nat C Haines Co
. Casper A Morrlas'y
Worths

National
1st half (30-1)

Nina A Kobln
Lera A Spencer
Vic Plant Co
Sim Moore A Ptnr
Old Gang

2d half (S-«)
Rollins A Fern
Primrose 4

Odlva Seals
(Two to nil)

Orphenm
1st half (30-1)

Dias Monkeys
Primrose 4
Renard A West
Coulter A Rose

• Cyclone Rev
2d halt (•-«)

Clyde A M Nelson
Joan Joyson
Edmond D'Orsay
Herb Williams Co
Lola Menzelll Co

State (30) /
Reck A Rector
Hamilton Sis A F
Eddie Lambert Co
Dave Harris Co
(Two to fill) .. ..

VIctorU
iDt halt (30-2)

Worden Bros
Furman A Evans
McL'ghlln A EVPS
Harry Burns Co

l-ArSto^U- I
Lola 'Menzelll Co

?.„^.l!f-'"**- I 2d half (»-•)
Page A ClassCor-roa

Beamls A Brown
Bob Howell
Cornell A Brown
Veronica
Muriel LaFraaoa
Josef Turin
Lawrence Downey
Oorardo A Adair
Oumansky Ballet
Manning C^orns
"Primroae Path"

Bemlce A Pansy
Nevlns A Gordon
L'nc'Bt'r A L"mlng
Parlaian Arts

BROOKLYN
Bedford

ist halt (SO-2)
Zleglora

.

Lotty Hart
Leoa A DawB

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908WahntSL

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

Or

Kitty Donur
Sherwood Iflnt

.Sumatra Co
hander A AJoroe
"That'.i My Hdljy'

Ijvfayotlo (2i)
Moni'ttc
Miirlo Mantr Co
Morttlcy St, Hanger
I,owls & Amos
'll;un & l!3K«3 F-f
t'LIiVKLAM), O.

Allon. Cil)
"Araby" Unit
Slubby (Jordon
Ultit Owi;n
Gierartorf Sla
Johnson & Hewitt
.lerrlP!

A Ua«)ch Co

Earl LaVere
Tumbling Clowns
liouise Plohcr
Gould Co
IND'P'HS, IND.

Palace (28)
Raymond Eiscman
Hose Valydft
Chester Hale Co
Bob UUe Henahaw
'I/Kh Clown L'gh'

IKVJNGTON
'Sltrtford - (22)

O'Connor .Sis

KninUlyn & Stanl'y
Tluimi'.aon 2

Kirk A Lawrence
Tnilia
T.ndily PaKO
llay Nichols Dd
•Wifo S:ivi>ra"
JKltSKY CITY
Stanley (21)

Chas Mpl.son Hd
Chas WllUf^n
MonofC & OlfTord
'/iHll'f

10 c;r(!ta'3

Vivian C.lcinn

"J-M.7. SlnKcr"
KANS. CITY, MO.

Miaiiinil ('38)

'HillKhtH of "IV U
'•Ijust ConUuand"

' pniLADELFMIA
I^y's (28)

Eva .Tanguay
Frank Hughes Ot
Gary & Baldl
Miller Broa A C
•Why S'l'ra Go Wg*
. Fox (23)
Sanlley & Sawyer
Joe Termini

Palaca (21)
Wealey Eddy
Johnny Perkins
Maryland <711egrnB
Luella I>e .

Al Cale
Charley -Paddock
"Feel My Pulse"

(?«)
,"Swanee" Unit

•HTsy Cme H'sy Go'

Manley A Baldwin
Bob Larry^s Ent

2d half (1-6)
Furman A Evans
Coulter A. Rose

-
. Will Higgle Co
(Two to All)

<ratea Ave.
1st half (30-2)

Hack Mack Co
Natalie Alt Co
Scott Bros A V

.

^O'Dunn^A-Day^^
Racooners

NEW YORK CITY
American

1st half (30-2)
Maxlne A Bobby
3 of Us
Cagpor St Morrls'y
Will HlKBlo Co
Louise Sciulres Co
Ij'nc'stor & L'ming
Putty Beat Bros'
(One to All)

iid half (S-6)
Tjora & Spencer
Manley Se Baldwin
iJcrt CoUlna Ca

Temple I

I./eon A: Savrn
Worden Broa
(Two to -flU)

Bonlerard
1st half (30-1)

Page A Class
Ethel Dallon Co
Nevlns A Gordon
Joe Phllllpa Co
Bert Gordon Oo

2d half (t-«)
Zleglera
Burns A Foran
Casey A Waitaa

2d half (1-6)
PauU Broa
Ethel Dallon Oo
Ketch .& Wllma
Itrownlng & Br'k'n
Cyclone Uov

Molbft
lat half (30-»

Hurna & Foran
Harry Brocn
(Others tp till)

ad half (S-6)
Mason & Gwynne
Richy Craig Jr
(Others to .fill)

Metropolitan (30)
liardelanga
Kramer A Fields
Raymond Wllbort
H'yin'nd & Caverly

Harry Brefen
Moonlight Fantasy
(One to fill)

BIRMrGH!M,^^.
Loew's (SO)

Winnie A Dolly
4 Mariners
Bobby O'Neill Co
Marion WUkens Co
Yorke A O'Brien
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (30)

B'kaway Barlowes
Seymonr A . (iunard
4 Diamonds
Norton A Brower
Oscar Stang Or
(One to fill)

BUFFALO, N. T.
State (SO)

Evans A Peres
Ferris A Ellis

P X Bush.man Co
Demareat A Deland
Cartmell Harris Co

CANTON
lat half (30-3)

Alexander Bros AE
Lucille Bonstead
O'Donnell Blair Co
Zelaya .

Edith Clasper Co
CLBVEI.,AND. O.

State (30)
Chas McGoods Co
Borah MInnevich O
Gaudsmlth Bros
Shaw Carroll Rev
(One to nU)
COLUMBUS. O.
Broad (30)

LaFleur A Portia
Edith Bohlman
Marks A Ethel
Priscllla Dean Co
Oscar iJorralne
Rainbow Rev
CORONA, L. I.

PInza
lat half (30-2)

Nelson's .CJatland i

Murray A Leonard
Goss A. Barrows
Jack LaVler
London Palace Co

2d half (Sre) .

'

LeRaya
Joe Herbert
Princeton A Yale
Harry- Burns Co .

Venetian Masa .

EV'NSV'LLE, IND.
Tlvoll

lat half (30-2)
Hammer A H'mm'r
Clark Morrell Co
Andy A L Barlowe
Collins - A Peterson
Casino de Paris
HOBOKENr N. 9.

Lyric .

•

1st half (30-1)
Bartholdl Sis
Dover A Soltan
Eckert A* Kelly Co
Darrell A Robln.son
PrlB Winona Rev

2d half (J-6)
•

Lola Selblnl.
Sheppard A King
Mahoney A Cecil
Startzman & Kane
S NItoa

HOUSTON
Houston (30)

Gaynor A Byron
Art Gllham .

Nola A W St Clair
liOW Kelly Co
Preeborn'a Rev
^jTAMAircrAt^irrTr

Hillside
lot. halt (30-2)

3 Cdstles

.

Bert A H Skatelle
Bond & Trent
Herb Williams Co
X^ucinda Atkinson

2d half (S-6)
4 Acea & a Queen
Murray A Leonard
Nick. A G Verga
Liillah Fitzgerald
London Palace Co
MEMPHIS, TKNN

Stnte (SO)
Takewa Japa
Violet Singer
Job B Stanley Co
Billy Glai<on
Molody Maatloa

NEWARK. N, J.
Newark (30)

Grohs
Fabian
Kelly Jackson
Green A Austin
Forbes Prout Rev
Margaret Force
NIAGARA FALtS

Strand
1st half (30-2)

ZoUer A Bodwell
Hanlon Bros
Rodero A Mann
Bee A R Gorman
Parisian Frolics

.

TORONTO, CAN.
Fantngree (30) .

WeiaS 3
Jack A J Waller
Margo A Beth
Exposition 4
(One to All)

HAMILTON, CAN
Pantases (SO)

Wonder Girl
Grahann A C'urtn'y
Sullivan A Ruth
Werner A Mary A
Westminster Abbey
DETROIT, MICH.

Pantagea (30)
Bedford A Wallaco
Radiology
Mason A Dlxoa
-BlUy~OIlbi
Wyatt's Rev

TOLBDO, O.
BlvoU (SO)

Valentines
Mack A "HVoll
Ballet Caprloa
Rowland A Joyace
Shadowgraph
INDIANAPOLIS

Lrrio (SO)
Mary Zoller.
H'tfhton A Whitney
Paul Rahn
Eddie Wlilte
Llbby' Dancers
BUNNEAPOLI8
Fantayee (SO)

Aua Waltea
Ward A Patrick
Jacka A Queens
(Two to fill)

BUTTE, MONT.
Temple (30)

Dorothy Lund
Morris A Flynn
Roun-de-lay
Roger A E Hurst
Bonhalr Tr
SPOKANE, WASH

Fantagea (30)
5 Orontos
Wilson A Keppell
Edm'nds A F'nch'n
Mario A Roslta
Edge A. Meda
SEATTLE. WASH

Pantages (30)
Alexander Sis
Fields A Cook
Raymond Bond Co
Winona Winter
(One to fill)

VANCOUVER. B.C
Pantages (30)

6 Cardinals
Irving A Chaney

Mabel Taliaferro
Winchester A Rosa
Bud Snyder Co
TACOMA, WASH.

Pnntagesv (30)
Gloria Devon Co .

Alive Melville
Cody 5
Lord A. WUlls
Havoman's Co
PORTLAND; ORBL

Pntnngoa (30)
Coffee Pot Dome
Lum A White
Nancy Fair
Mayo A Bobbe . .

Memphis Colleglana
Eddie Rogers
SAN FRANCISCO

Piiutagea (SO)
Herbert Bolt S -

Billy Small
Chas Gin
Ray Hughes A P
Eleanor C . Jndd
Kafka Stanley A It
LOS ANGELES
Foatages (30)

Juggling McBdnna
Dewey A Gold Rav
Maurice Coatello
Mayme Oehrue
Noodles Fagan
BAN DIEOO. OAI»

Panta«co (SO)
Harry Berry
ToS'FrnieH "—'

—

Roger Wllltacna
Kerr . A Westoa .

Fulmer A Wayna
L'G BEACH. OAIt,

Pantelgea (SO)
Christie A Nelsoai

.

Cosmopolitan >
Doraa A Copar
DeSylvla's Rer
Earl Fegen Bd
SALT LAKB OITS
FantacM (SO)

Aeroplane Co
Chas WlUla
4 Flashes
Carol. A Jam'aa
Eddie Foyer
Parisian Frolics
OODEN, UTAS .

Fatnaces (SO)
Bill Desmond
Dotson
Wlnehlll A Briaeoo
Radio Fancies
4 Kadex
OMAHA, Nra.
World (SO)

Bobby Van Horn
Daner
Ruloff A Elton
Rogers A Donnelly
Ageo'* Co
KANS. CITY, MO.

Pantocres (80)
5 Blanks
Paddy Saunders
Houston Ray
Marlon A Dado
Rev Unique
MEMPHIS. TENN.

PantagoS (SO)
Perez A Marg'rita
Bert Swor
Sp'nc'r A Williams
Stepping Along
(One to fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE M. V. A.

DK, JULIAN SIEGEL
1660 Broadway. New York
Bet. 4eth and 47th 8ta.

ThU Wtali:

KSTELLE PENNING; THE NEWMANS

Association

OmCAOO. ILL.
Ameririin

lat half (30r2)
Wlaoohslh 3

.

Burt A Lehman
Al Weber Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (S-6) .

A I Martyn Rav
Dubarra
Wlnton Bros
(Two to nil)

Belmont
lat half (30-S)

Oscar A King
Palls Hawalians
(Throe to fill)

2d half (30-2)
Morgan A Sheldon
(Others to fill)

::,_J5ngle.WOOd _^

1st half (30-Z)
Wlnton Bros
Morgan A Sheldon
(Throe to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Al Woser
(Othera to fill)

Majestic
1st half (30-2)

Havana Bound
(Others to (111)

2d half (3-6)
Parisian 4
DAVENPORT, lA.

Capitol
1st half (30-2)

Seymour A Howard
Bobbins A Jowett
B * J Brown
(Two to flU)

2d half (S-6)
Musical Mandarins
Billy Sharpe Rev
Kennedy & Martin
(Two to fill)

DES MOINES, lA.
Capitol

,let hallf (S0-»
Ducallbn
Billy Sharpe Rev
Emmett Omara
Ducallon
Mandarins
Ford A C'gham

2d half (3-6)
Melody Pirates
Robbins A Jewett
(Three to All)

EV'NSV'LLE. IND.
Grand

Ist half (30-2)
-Klutlng's-Bnt--—
Kco Takl A YoW
6 Sophomores
Smith A Cantor
(One to nil)

2d half (S-6)
Claudia Coleman
Manny King Co
(Tbree to till)

KANS. CITY, MO.
Main St. (30)

Tiny Town Rev
G ft M Eline
Louisville Loona
Peter Hlgglna
Ageo A White
Van De Velde
MADISON, WIS.

Orphonm
Int half (S0'J>

> Jaolc George
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Oranflos Holbrook
<OtherB to fill)

2d half (8-6) J

Attcbury & Olllan

JH Monteomery Co
Sully & ThomaB
Stoop IjooK Listen
Hoffman & Vmb'rt
(One to fill)

MILWAUKKB
Alujestlc (30)

Howard & Lynn •

Buzzlngton's Bd
J & W Hal«
i BlosBoma-
(Two to lill)

MiyNKAPOIJS
7tl» St. (30)

Britt Wood
19th. Hole
j[Cnox & Stetson
(Three to fill).

ROCKFORD, IIX.
Falac«

. Ist half (30^2)
Hoffman & L'mb'rt
M MontBomery Co
Bully Sc Thomas
Jim Allardt Co
M.ildle & Bay

2d half (3-6)
DiicaUon
Grandos & Holbr'Jt
Ford A C'gham
Seymour & Howard

' GcralOln A Jo© •

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Gmnd (30)

—

Pioneer Kev
Charlie "Wilson
Cift-dlft & Wales
La Salle & Mack
Arthur Dovoy Co

ST. FAUL
I'itlnco

Ist hnlf (30r2)
Eddie Carr Co

Tohey ft Norman
Stop Look Listen
Barr'8 Rev
(One to- nil)

. 2d half (3-6)
AU Wrong
Harry Rftppl
Bee Jone 6
Tjew Hearn Co
(One to nil)
SIOUX CITY, lA,

Orphenm
let halt (30-2)

Harry Rappl
All Wronij
Lew- Hoarn Co

'

Billy Maine! Co '

Bee Jone -6

2d'hal< (3-6)
EmmeLt . O'Mara
Harry's Does
Eddie Carr Co
Toney & Norman'
(One to flU)

•

SO. Ri^ND, IMD.
-P<Un<tfl .

Ist half (30-2)
Maxine Hamilton
Paskman's Mlnst
(Three t<j nil)

2d htilf (3-6)
Osear & King
Lentlnl Co
Dono & Rochel'Ie
(Two to nil) :

SP'NCi^'LW, IHD.
Orplicum

1st half (30-2)
Anderson Bros
Honry RnRal CI .

Claudia' Coleman
Side Show
(One to nil)

'

2d half (3-6)
B & J Brown
Klutlng's Bnt
Smith & Cjintpr
(Two to nil)

Keith-Western

DETROIT. Mltn.
Grana RiVerLi (;t3)
Hart's KatB
(Others to nil)

HoIIynFooil.
Int htilf (30-2)

Falls Rcadlnf* & B
(Others to nil) .

2d half (3-6)
Hon Mr Wu
(Others to . All)

FT. WATiJE, IND.
raIn«o

let half (30-2)
Eddie I^rhl^ert
John Hamp Sor
Wells & A Fays ;

(Two to Oil)
2d half (3-6) -

R & D Dean
Kainbo Rev
Keod & Lucy
Ctwo to nil)

UAAIMOM), IND.
I'iirthcnnn

2d half (3-6)
Murand & Cirton'
Smith &. Cantor
Page .& Cortez
Lcntinl Co
Edwards & Morrls-
MUNC1I5, 1NI>.
Wyflor Grand
1st half (30-2)

Bits of IIltB .

^ H 6W A R D °S L P A T
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A. B Leach & Co.. Inc.. 57 W.lliim St.: N, Y.

ASL\RILT^O, TEX.
. Fair

Ist hair (30-2)
(Same bill plays
Wichita Falls .2d

half)
Ervel & Del
Artie Merhllpgoi-
Toto

. ...

- Richards & Church
Eugene CoetcUo. Co
ATLANTA, GA.
Majestic (SO)

Hap Hazard
,

Torellls' C\t
. Marie Vero
A & M Havel.

-JGibbs- 2— —
BATOK BOUGB
Columbia (30)

(Same bill playo
Alexandria^ 1;
Monroe, 2;

Pine Bluff, 3f
Shreveport, 4;
Texarl<ana, B)

' Bud Chandler
Cahlll & Wells
Barry & Whttledge
Seed & Austin
Lottie Mayer Co
DALLAS, TEX.
Mnjoslic (30)

Claude De Car Co
Gua Fowler '

Strains & Strings
Reed & LaVcre
Skelly Helt Rev
FT. WORTH, T'X.

Majestic (.SO)

L Stoutenburgh
Alexander & Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Hyde & Burrlll

- (One to mi)
HOUSTON. TEX.

Merttnl (30)
Kokln- & Oalettl

Reynolds & White
B & J Crelghton
Koogle
Shuron Duvrles Co
L'TLE R'K; ARK.

Majestic
iBt half (30-2)

Nolly Tate
Grace & E Parks
Billy House Cd
(Two to nil) ..

2d half (3-6)
Pld Gordon
Mayo & Lynn

.

Golri" North
(Two to fill)

N. ORLEANS. LA,
Orirtieiiiii'iaOT

6 Bracks -.

Jerome & Ryan
Chaney & Fox
Frank Richardson
Our Gang Kids
OKLA. CITY, OK

Orphean). (30)
Marco & Jerome
Ates & Darling
Haven MacQunrrlo
Stroud & Wheeler
Billy Hamilton Or
S'N ANT'NIO. T'X

. Majestic
1st half (30-2)

(Same bill plays
Wado 2d half)

Kcno & Green
Chas Tlmblln
I/Oos Bros
Jerome & Grey
Welder Sis Co
TULSA. OKLA,
Orpheuni (30)

Chevalier Bros
Joe- & J McKenna
Jarvls Harrison Co
Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co

Orpheum

Reed & Lucy
Vardells
Jack HugheB J
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Al Webber Co
W^alter Vernon
(Three to nil)
SANDCSKV, O.

Sriiade
1st half (30-2)

Hull & O'Brien
(Others to nil)

2d- half (3-6)
We 3 •

(Others to nil) .

Sl'RINGFIELD. O.
State

let half (30-2).
Carlcton & Bellew
(Others to fill)

2d" half (3-6)
Thomas Saxotette -

(Others to flll)
'

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol .

1st half (36-2)
Fulton & Parker
Pago &; Cortez
Fr.inltlyn Ardell Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Frolic 4'

.

Art I'fonry Co
G Lucky Boys
(Two to ilU)

CHICAGO, nx.
ralac« (;;3)

Carl Freed
Cortlnl
Will Fyffe
Walter McNally
Gaston Andcc
Coram
.(Three to 1111)

State T>ake ^33)
Bert Lytcll
Su.shlne Sammy
Art Henry

.

^ Eva_Slilrloy_.,
Graham & Wollace
PromenadovB
Bury's Dogs
Jack Redmond
(One to fill)

CALGAltV, CAN.
Orphemn (23)

DcrlcKson & Brown
Dare & Wulil
Reynolda & Clarke
Jort Doolcy

,

•

Severn Xi Neal Sis
Schlchtl's Manikins
DENVER. COL.
Orphenm (23)

Cardini
Beverly Bayne
Tom Davis 3
Don BcBtor Or'ch
(Two to nil)

.

KAN. CITY. MO.
Orplicum (23)

Rllly Farrcll Co
Stan Knvririnugh •

LaSallu & Mack
Chas Rugglfa .

Ted Lewis Band .

(One to nin
LOS ANOELKS
mil street (23)

Jai'lc Ilonny,
Tllyou Sr. Rogers
Alberta
FranUlo Iloalh

--Wm--Hsrl 1 1 g!tTr-=—
Co'.intcsa Sonia
On>heum (33) .

Will Aubrey
Johns & Mabley
Venlta- Gould
Fuilth & Baker
linnUn Si Orrh
Winnie Llphlncr
Torino

'

MILWACKEE
Orphcum (23)

Arthur Bryson
Itidln's Monlteya

'

Arnaut Bros
Wrndeli Hiill
TiOMairc Van
I '.Jno to . nil)
.'MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (ii3)

X>lok Uendcrsoa

.

Ijcvr Hearn
Pilcer & Douglas
(Others to nil)

OAKLAND, CAL.
. Orplieum ViS)
Olsen & Johnson
Brown & LaV.elle .

Younger Foys
Olive Olsen
W. Cromwell Knox
OMAHA. NKIl.^
On>l>oum (23)

Nazlmova
-Peter-Hi ggi n s-
(Othors to nil)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheum (23)

Dcno & . Rocholl
Glason Palmer
Al K Hall
K T Kutfla
Jay Ve)ie

'

Bill Farrcll

St. I.OUI8 (23)
M Montgomery
Tom Mix
Klullngs Enter
Ruby Norton -,

Ilarriflon & Dokin
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate ('^3)

Rich & Chcrie
Kddle Borden
Fulton & Mack
Sllton & King
I^arry Rich -Rorh
Itdi-land Tuckcir

Orplieum (23)
liUcllle La Verne
Corlnne Tillon
Maaon & Sunny
Joe Mcndl Co
(Two (o nil)

SEATTLE, W>^SII.
Orplioum (23)

Joe Howard
-Yjrstrrf^h oug-h ta ^^=^^--

Tohy Wilson Cn
Anger & Fair
Esmond & (".-rant

(One to nil).

VANCOUVER, n.C.
Orplicum (23)

IJ Anderson & Tony
T.orln R.n.kpr Co
Tracey & Hay
Farnell & Floronci^
Fred Allen
D Aiijollon Co
WINNIPEG, r.\N.

Orphenm (23)
.Senator Murphy
Arthur Byron
Jubilee BlhgCTS
MurdopJt & Huyo
(Two to (111)

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (29>'' '

.

Clinton & R'noy RtV
Harmono & Sands
Janies L>ee Rev
Talent & ; Merit
Art Ayelswortli '

Burke & Durklh
Leo & M Jackson
Meehan. & Newnian

(30) .

Parker '& Mack.
Don Cummlngs
Bozo Snyder
Medley & Dujpree
Harry Woolf
G & ,P. Magley

Chester
2d half (26-29) .

Elliot Dexter
O'Nell & Oliver
Wilson BrQS
Sybllla Brown Co
(One to nil)

1st half (30-2)
Frankei & Dunlevy
Stickney's Clr
Harmon & Sands
H'rmanos Williams
(One to fill)

(2d. half (3-6)
Clark & Bergman
-Spomse-A—a?rue- —

—

Leona Horsky Co
(Two to nil)

Coliseum
2d hair (20-29)

H Pelnn'rs ilev
1st half (SO-i)

Prln Laml S'moans
McGratJi & Tr'v'rB
(Three to nU)

2d half (3-6)
.

4.Sliakers ,

Crystal Heme .

Bob Hall
6 Daunton Shaws .

Marguerite & Gill

8l8t St.
2d- half .(26-29) .

Harris & Van
Rhea &' Santera
Ralph Whitehead
Rac Samuels
(One 10 fill)

2d half (3-6)
MMlUams & Sweet
H'rmanos Williams
(Three to flU)

80th St
2d half (26-29)

4 of
Flo Vernon Co
Ann Codee Surprise
Orth & Cody
(One to nil)

1st half (30-2)
Nan Halperln
Whltcy & Ed Ford
(Three to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Jim Barry Fam
Wyeth & Wynn
Brema Fltz & M
(Two to fill) .

tStli Ave.
• 2d lu'ilf (:;c.-29)

Princess Watawafsa
Br-lants
Lewis & Wym'n Bd
(Two to nil)

let half (30-2)
Jones & Ra6
3 Swifts
XThron_ to-fiin

2d .haiT(3-fy
Kr-" I A- I'-'ilP-«

(Others to nil)
Fordbaiii

2d hnlf (20-29)
.

Mme Simon Co
Syd Moorehouae'
Eugene O'Brien
Hunter & I'erclval
Great T>"n

1st. half .(30-2)
Cliff & UadclirCe
fi Daunton Shaws.
A & 1' Carr
Will Oakland
Wilson & Dobson .

'Marguerite & <3I11

2d half (3-6)
iral Nleman

,

(Others to nil)
Frnnklln

. 2d hn'.f (2i;-29)

Kl"ti;r S

.Slllino'n & Hart.
J-iozo Snyder
Mona Gray
Frankei & Dunl«vy
Colli'l^io Fan)

Iflt half (.30-2)

Mac ITshcr.
Hunter & Pcrfhal
Shcn'n & Cantor
(Two to nil.)

2fl half (3-6)
TTiirrlH & Van
J-;ife-K-J>e«=—F-.^
(Thri'p to flin-

Hamilton '

2ll llMlf fll'l-LlI)

Slcopln & Sfpii

li'mnoh HcfuiCL-f'M

Unger Imhoff
C;iintca Urua
(Onp to fill)

l.'.t holt (30-2)
TTalsi.M ft Dani"..-"

11 W & J Mnnd'.'il

J fr K' Ty>?

i'
(Three to till)

! 2d half (3-6)

Sll 'Unc-y's Clr
fOihors to nin
illppodmme (23)

Kol.t Sylvia Co
^

Davey* . .

Plater

J & K I-^e
.

Spenco - & True
Lami Samoans

(30)
Trlxic- Prlganza
Am Nite 'In . Lon
Alf T..oyal's Co
Sid Moorehouse
Joe Marks

Jefferson
2d half-(26-29)

Clifford & Gray
Jlmniy Barry Fam
White Whltehawka
Eva Mandell
Tad Tleman Co
Little. Billy

1st half (30-2)
Monai Gray .;

Harris &' Van '

Sylvester & Vance
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
McGrath & Tr'v'rB
Mae Usher
PrJn l,aml S'moans
A & . L Carr
Jones & Rae

126tb St.
2d half (26-29)

,S Mattlson Co
Dales
-Boeman~&^ FAoe.
Foley & LaTour
Bnn.loland

1st half (30-2)
Al Noda Co
Krafts & Lament
Ada Brown Co
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Teller Sis & A'kI'd
McKay & Ardein
Ca!rllta & Lewis
(Two to flU)

. Palac« (23)
Ann Greenway
Harry Caroll
De Marcus
Francis White
Allen White's C<t
Ken Murray
Harry Carroll Unit

(3(V)
Henry. Santrey Bd
3 Swifts
(Others to All)

Regent
2d half (26-29)

Wheeler & Sands
Joe. Browning
Palm Beaoh Go
Starr & RoUo
(One to nil)

1st half (30-2) .

Talent & Merit
Brown & Whltt'k'r
Art Ashley Co
Lowe & Dunn Sis
(One to fill)

2d hart (3-6)
Ann Garrison Co
Mona Gray
Mystic Mirror
(Two to nil)

lUvorside (23)
Dewett & Hall
.lark Red ley 8

Nan Halperln
G & P Magley
Winifred Hird
II MacKeller Co
AVeaver Bros
.Dei; rots

. M'jKay & Ardlne
r37Ty

-

In the Gym
2 D.'iveya
Carroll & Gr'enw'y
(.•allforiila CJoll

Harry Carroll "Hcv
Ken Murray-
Afterpiece

Royal
2d hait. (20-20)

J. Harry Fam
•t litona .

Svlvesicr gi Van<-ij
(Two (o nil)

-Iflt half (30-2)
l^iinjoland
Kriigf.l & nobles
(Three to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Art^ Ashley Co
}3iKSon Herbert Co
Virginia Baoon
Mr-lnotte 2

((.jne to filU
CONEV ISLAND

Tllyoii
2d half (20-29)

Wiisun K- V)ob><on^
K;.«hr-r & Hurst
.loti-s & Ilac
'j'vliT & St Clair
(( ipn- to fill)

lat half (30-?)
Ann <;f(rrl.'<(in ''<)

Mi stii' Mirror
oSniini::o.-&=Ttuo^Ti=:
3 Snilora
Lewl.H & W>inHU

. 2d half (3-G)
Iliihtt'd A- Daniels
r.;i!TiM K.'iHO
(Thrre to nil)

FAlt KOCK'iWAY
Strand

id hiilC (2Cr2(i)
J.i'- Miirl'.a <'o
.1(11' Dr.ly C'o
Mnvti' ^c- Co
CJ'wo to (111

)

iFt half (Sfv-!!

! WilJ'on & DoViK)a
T-1. ;• * Pt Cl;'lr

I
Bfvan & Roles
(Two to nil)

1 2d half (30-J) .

Joe BrQWOing

Odall Careno
(Three to flll)

BROOKlfyN
Albee C^S)

Henry. Santrey Co
Santrey & SeyAiour
3 Swifts
Kpttlle l^ratus-
Betty Fclson Rev
(One to fill)

- (30)
Allen &, Canfield
Eugene O'Brien
Harrington Sla
(Three to fill)

ItuHhwick ' '

2d hull. (20-25)
Besner & Balfour
Variety 6
Ann^ Garrison. C6-

.

(Two (o nil)
let half (30-2)

Lcuna Horsky' Co
M<<Kay . & Ardlne
Drlscoll & perry
(Two td fill)

2d half (3-6)
Krafts & Lamonts
Shuffles & Taps .

Heller & Lorraln^
Marietta Craig "Co
(One to lill)

Flatbusli '

2d half (26-29)
Levan & Noles.
Owen McGlvney
Medley & Dupree
(>amby .& Hale Co
Roth UroK

1st half (30-2)
Burns & Kane
Turner Bron
Odall Careno
(Two to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Joo Daly Rev
Burke & Durkln
(Three to fill)

(irccnpoint
2d half (20-29)

lU-tly Miller Co
Hen TOban Co
3 Fellers
Art Ashley Co
iligson H'lrbni't (io

, . ,1st half (30-2)
Bob Hall
Toller Sis & A'kl'd
Melnotte 2
(Two to nil)

2d halt (3-6).
.

Dooley & Sales
Sitcets Mayo & O
(Three to fill)

Mitdison
2d half (26-29)

Hnlstoad & Daniels
llurns . & Kane
Brown & Wh'taker
Walte Family
Mystic Mlri^or

1st half (30-2)
Burke & Durkin
J Walter I.,eopold
BIckey Bros
Joe Daly Rev
W & J Mandell

2d half (3-6)
2 Gliczzis
Princess Watawasa
Hhean & Cantor
Talent & Merit
Harmon & Sands

Oritlieuni
—

—

2d half (20-29)
Hightower 8
Pulot & Scofleld
Ruth Barren Cp
Redmond & Wells
Lockctt Page

2d half (30-2)
Marietta Crnig Co
Marg'r't Irving Co
Kane & Ellis
Virginia Bacon
(One to fill)

2d half (3-6)
Rolsman'B -Rev
Ada Brown Co
(Three to fill)

J'rroBpect
2d half (26-29)

Mel Klee
Daltoh & Craig
Bspe & Button
(Two to nil). ,^

iBt half (36-8)
2 (;he27,l8
Tyler & St Clair
Levan & Boles

Sd half (3-6)
Ronje & (iaut
Bob Murphy
(Three to nil) •

ASRURY PARK
I'nion St.

2d half (20-29)
H Garland Co
Sterling Indians
Sam Bernard Co
(Two to nil)

ASHTARULA, O.
Polnoe .

2d'ha:f (26-29)
5 Jiinsleys ' •

4. Van Rlpcrs
Rayea & .May
(Two to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Ea^le

2d hail i:;C-29) .

Prinoo \Vong
NeWmanfi
Val Harris '

Tom Heilly Co
Flni>l»i^r li'reslvtea

''

.

1st half (30-2).
L'v'nb'rg Sis' & O'N
Cogan & Casey
l.'ilM IllO I V
Rubin Jlcckwlth
(One to nil)

2d '.half (3-6)
Duponts -

Ann Gould .

Frank Roam's Rev
(Two to fill)

BAI>TlMOUE, MIX.
Now Gardens (23)
Rhean & C.Tntpr
Ann & Frank
Marie Willie Co
Harris & GrifTIn
Geo 'Wong Co
Raymond Pike .

Er.sio & Aycr'
BANGOR, ME,

nijou
2d half (20-29)

L,oretta King Co
Art Astlllo Co .. - .

. (Throe to fill)

BAYONNE, J.
Keith's

2d half (26-29)
;

Ewing Eaton .

Harrison's Clr
W & J Mandell .

(Two to fim
BEAVER FAL1JS

Regent'
.2d hn L (iO-29)

Ronce & Calvert

.

Tabor & Oroon
(Three to fill)'

1st half (30-2)W & N. Nelson.
Freeman & Seym'r
(Three to fill)

2d half (3-0).
Dale & Fuller
Pat Haley
Monroe & Grant
(Two to fill)

BlN''''l*v_T'N. N.Y.
Blngba'mton

2d half (20-29)
Sinclair & Ford
(Others to nil)

I.St half (30-2)
GIbRop & Pil'-a
(Others to nil)

2d-hftll. (.a.-.tjj.

Dclaney Cr'd'n & D
(Others to nil)
BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdoin (23) .

Jones & Grant .

Bernard & "Ward
Variety 3
Manny & Rex
Doyle & Mitchell
Homer Romaine
Gordon'H Olyinpin
(Sc.ollay S(i.) (23)

Bill Arlington Co
Joe. iD'Arsy
4 O'Connors
Martinet & Crow
Lewis & Winthrop
Ryker Mnclf .

Jack Kennedy Co
Gordon'H Olympin
(AVash- St.) (23)

Radlont 3

Foley ft. Walton
Senna ft Dean
Colonial 6

Al Abbott

2d half (3-0)
.

Chamelon Caprice
Hlokoy Uro.q
('.riir'-e to nil)

,m TI-KR, PA.
Mi)Jct*tlc

2'd h;i.li (»0-29)
RobiM'ta yis
((.Ulii-r.-i to nil)

l»t lialf (30-2)
R & K Morri.s
(Othora to -1111)

:2d half (.3-0)
4 CuildlP.s .

(Others to nil)

.
. C.V.MltKlDtiE
t'eiitr.il .'^mmre
2d h:\.t (20-2!i)

John M.ri(''k

Siinli:(,»r i^-^ Sllvus
Wlllon Sia
(Two to till)

CANTON, O.
Palace

. 20 hall (t;0-20)
,

Geo A Mo.iro'
S«rlaiiny Tr
Criiwf'd &' Urodcr'h
.lack Russell .

T.,(nvi>ll Jiri'W (N)

. 1st half (30^2)
Freda *. Palace
I'ai . Hcnning
Mile Andrco
(Two to nil)
., Ill liall (3-(j)

Jack Redmond'
Tnihan & Wallace
Hong. Kong. Tr
Mad<lo''U'a (^o^

(One to nil)

C'llL'.'ST'N W.VA
K'ear>ie

. 2d hiili UO-^!))
Hill iMod.ly
'Music Conservatory
3 (rom'iquo.s'
Storey * Leo
tOni' to fill

)

. Ist half (30-2) ..

4 Br.'idnas
Maude. Karle
Hnycs .& Mayo.

.

West & MoC.lnty .

(One to nil)
•

. 2d half (3-6)
Gno W Moore '

Ding Dong Boll
Rao. SamuelsWm Sabbott Co~
(One to' nil)
CINCINNATI; O.

Albce iHi)
Paula Paquita Co
Mexican Tip lea Or
(Three to nil)

,

' . (30)
,

Bee Faygoman Co
Honey Tr.
yates & Lawlcy
(Two to fill)

I'alaee (23)
I..cvan & Doris
Zlnimy
Carson & AVUIard
Jturns & Allen
Cuckoo .

i.'ourtlng Days
Cort & Beddoe

(30)
DuBol.'se
Burns A WUaon
Alf-..GcanU

THIS WEEK
BR0S1US aiid BAR'TON
Loew'B State, New York

PETTY BEAT Bnd BROS.
YonkorH and Boulevai'd

RITA SHIRLEY
Greeley and Bay Kidge

DIrecttoO

GHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 40th Street, Niew Iforh

Joe Browning
Princess Watawasa

2d half (3-0) .

Brown A Whltt'k'r
Jiiik Conway Co
Tisrner Bros
(Two to fill)

AKitON. O.
Palace—;rt-half^(^6-2?)—

J X- M Mason
(-.afford & Marlon
G.iiB Edwards
Jue Fong
(Onn to- nil)

Jfit half (30-2)
Cr'wf'd & B'd'rick
Itoyc & Maye
Sunshine Sammy
(Joo A Moore,
(f mo lb ' fill)

2d half (3-6)
Tiiine & Harper

.

Chita Co
! Lubin Larry .& A
.\urora Tr
Pt)lly A. Oz
Thi'o Roberta
AIJ»-\NV. N. Y.

Proctor'H
2d. half (20-29)

Floid.<) Si .Fink.

Until Sift Moore
-M.inonc-'lAC H^v
Ci.fll Alexander'
( Oni' to til )

ist half (30-2)
no.-foe Alls Co
(Othi.'^K to nil)

2d half <3-0)

Mlx-d Pi.'klPS

M.i'lKO .Vflliland .

iTIif'f to niij

AJ.I.ION'l'WN, PA.
(,'«)lonlal.

I

.ii.-ii'f cjc-iV)

I

t'ni }y.i\y <:o

Hu" .'ivd'.o^ '''o

I'aiiico Cai>crs
! ]':,; r-.'iiii'in

I
cine to ;illi

;
i.«t lialf (30-2)

! c.iiicyuo Fam
' lOi'riTs to nil)
I :.l half (3 0)

1 T<iit.lii'' Rowland
I r,> i,i r nnig Store

I. (Thr^e to .fill).

ALTOONA, PA.
! .MlHhler

i-t half (30-2)
Hob Murphy
Van Hoven
KiKy Doner
(Tvro to fili>.

B & L Gillette
Ilimnrd (23)

4 PepiHir .Shakers
Art Lloyd
4 Ortona
New Boston (23)
Mario Marlowe
Gracella & Th'don;
W A ICcnnody Co
-Fran (>ia--ft -11 uinc- -

-

Goi'd-- r." >ht iin

, BltADlOKD
-.. Bnulford
2d ii.ilf (2U-2!»)

Corner Drug .'^torc

BliJ! Solll Co
.

GI<i'on & Richards
Florcnl.s
(Omv til till

)

2d half (3-0)
-WfH •) ..- J'-ilitrX '.

Glb.*on & I'rice
Sliamr'cKs T liljS

(Two to Jill)

BKIIXJEP'KT. (.T.

Puliu'e
iHt half I 30-2)

Teck Murd'ofk Co
Dixon . & Morclll
Pre.ssler & Klaus
(Two to nil)

2(1 half (3-0)-

Dewey A . Hog<.-i s

N-..-i> '.>'<\n;; .
.

.

Faahlonh of 1.928

Millard & Marlln
(One to nil)

PoU'M
1st half (30-2)

Kramfr A Pauline
Frank' Fnrr<m
Brown l;erby Or
( 'annon .

].,f:6

(Ono to nil)
2d half (3-0)

-Iti^f^rnlTma^^—"
H«';'.s<.r K: J'.nlfoUr

(Three to nil)

BR'CKTON, MA.S.*;.

Brock I on
2d half C.'O-L'S)

Joe Humi.y
Hi'ldf-r * (5r"fn Co
( 'I'll rc(^ Ui fi.l)

lt( FFALO. N. y.
II!l)p<)(lroiii<>

2d half fL'i'.-'jr')

Hay't.a il .\1atrh
C aire K- ' Muran
Allxfd I'lcklf^H

Cl'wo to mil
lut half ('.liJ-2;

Shelton Brooka
Bollcclnir Jlros .

(Xlue« to flll>

McCarthy & Moore
Con of Music
CLAKKSB'ti, W.V
RobinHon (iraiid
2d half (20-29)

Delnney Creed'n&'D
McCarthy &. Moor
Mndtlock's Co
Duffy Sterling
R-i'v V.'ioeh

n

CLEVELAND. O.
105th Hii (23)

Bill Jarold.
Fred Ardath Co
ISdith Fletcher .'

.Side Kicks
Billy. Champ

(30).
Bert LytellR&D Dean
Gerald Grlilln
.1 '-.M Vi.-s n
(Two to nil)

Palace (2.1)

P.Tt Ilenning
Ili'ohco ft^ Rubyalc
Davis &. Darnell
LubIn Larry &. A
Moa.>» & FontJina
Little Jack Little

(30)
Butler & Parker
Blsa Brsl Co
Zcz Confrey
.Wulff & Jerome
Wayburn's Pi'oiTi

(Ono to nil)
COLUMBl'S, O.

Kelth'H
2(V. halt (20-29)

.Honey Tr
I'Jtliel Davis
Ruxy I/a liiicca -

Roye A Mayo Tr
(One to IMIl

l.st half (30-2)
Ti'd Shaw ft Sis
Hong Kong Tr.
Tlico RolxiriH
rack Redmond
Trahan A Wallace

2d half (3-0)
-Pat—Hi' nnUn g-— ,—

-

Mile Andree
Fajiiily Fiii'd .

P.'iyno. A Hllllnrd
Fre.la ft P.'ilace

DAVXGN, O,
. Kcith'H

2(1 )i:.ir (:;i;-:;fi)
,

I'^rcd.'t A I'/ilaco,

l''iill>.n ft I'.irker
liurii'." Uml.s .

}•','' \nir" y- Vcrrinn
);)I l,al.' inO-2)

:VHr\0Ti>
Hue . Kong
Mapcoln :

.l(;n- Young
Scrl-Tiiy Tr

2(1 hair (3-0)
FrakHon "

.

D'a\la ft Darnell
:; y .; n' a
'3 (i.aleno"*

H. irrv H'ilines'..
DETltOlT, MICH.

Temple iVA)
Nat MuriiM
lOvi-rrM t Sa unil'.THon
T'lanl. Ardell
I,;;nK A Haliy
\V« D'.i I'-,lf-i»h

I '.'/')

f:crt',f) Flai-h
: Hf>l) Hall
, Iir-NCo RInno Co
^l^oTrBTt-^AT^Iirrlfy^
(Two to nil)

I'ptmvn
2d half (2i;-2'j)

I 'r);iliin> i<.- I.a' ;.'!;'

I
llavn'!fi ft V.i'.rM

I

l>(.,)y ft <)/.

I TA-'.-lr;i .M(-n'<>

I c :'ii;;-"h(i;m >< 1 1. 'ti
!. r'li'- (• (if C' Kir

1 0 it half (30-.;)

V\.\\;'.in Whl.'ruy R
! I (ii;(: 4

. .1 ..
•. I' .•": (.

;

1 Fanrilly Ford
• ( ' iTi'- io nil 1

I
2d' half (3-6)

'

1 Hewitt- ft- Hall -

Kiiltdn ft 7'iirk»-r

' Olyu Landrlck

Psiul Toca ri Co
U'ct'r Chandon Co
DORCIIK.'^TEU
r., Codiiiiin

'

2d half (20-29)
Mildivd FcL-loy
loynor A Foj'.tor

WiibiT Miick .'^*'P

"luipellK A Carlton
i)iu' to fill) .

..

DUNKIKK, N. Y.
Capitol

2d ha. I .('JO-iOv
.

Roi'd-llooiu'r Rev '

(»)th(M-«'* (> 'ill)

1st half (SO-2)
Marty A Xaiu y
NcL^'on A Masa^
Three to nil)

:'d.half (3-6)
HailJI AM .

(Others to .fill)

E.\s'r()S', pa; .

Stitto
2d half (20-29)
ri-d Hanim Co

\I.ae I'Hhcr
(Others to nil)

Ist halt (30-2)
Corner Drug .Stote
Hobble Rowland
(Three I.)' fill)

2d half (3-6)
Colleano Fam
(Othcra to Ur.)
JiLIZAnKTIi, N.J.

Clly.
2d half (20729)

T ft L Donnelly
own 'I'ruiii

(I'rystal Heme
Marlon Cil'iiey
Hliyine A Iti-ason

ft M Dinbar'
0 Daunton Shaws •

ELMIICA. N. .Y. .

MaJcHtic
2d half (20-29)

Roseoe Alia Co
(Others to nil)

lal half (30-2)
Marguerite Pndula
(.^reodon ft- DaVIs
Hadji Aii -

Nelson. A Hass
(One to till)

2d half (3-0)
FrancIs^ ft- Ilinne
Shuffle Along 4

Willie Roolc
(Two io nil)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (23)

Crcruld Griffin
Vshora
Mcl.ellan A .Sarah
chiia'H Go
(Two to nil)

(30.)

Ohio State OrcH
(Tari MtiCuUougli
Lfirig A Haley
Mary (: Coward
(One to fill)

FAIRMONT, W. V.
Fairmont

2d half (26-29)
4 Cuddies
Roderlco & I.lla

Francis A Hume
I.K>rctE A Burt
(One to nil)

la t hnlf —

2d huif (3-«)
(.'('inhon A l-fo
Whirl of, SpUnd.ir
l''i-;uil5 Piirrcii .'

( Tw (1 to till

)

11'V*1UIII.I., MA.SS.
- Colonial

2d half (20-29)
^al•.s:ty 3

3 l.odi ns
ICniesl 11, alt
•1 HaJi>-is
-ew I'raiislon'
iil.YOKE, .MAS.«>;

- Victory
Ul half (L'0-29) .

Mar'.eHir ( 'raig Cn
CauiieKl .ft Kitchle
l"o^tei• .ft Itucliio
Vietur ft Yvi-nne
.( v)ni' to -rUl ).

Ui>li>Kl.l., N. V.
' .^l^;^t.tuck'M

,2d half i:«-29) .

Boll Miiriihy
Suite No 1 0

(Tlvi-e(.> to: (VI!)
-

lat half (30-2)
James I'icrriiti <.'o

(Others to lill)

2d half (a-i5).

Cr'eeiii.n ft litivis

(Othcra to IHl) .

iu;nt'<:toN. w.v.
Or|>l)enin

2d half (20-29)
White Itr4)8 .

Covt '& Hi'ddiio
Local
I*'r:>ksoh
Trij) to' I.Tol'r.iid

,

lat half 1 30-2 )

.Caiilaiiie ft VVelia.
.Stti'rey ft-. W iUa
Ding liong Dell
Hoss AVyse Co
((Jno to lUl)

.<l)aiiii'i-i>.>i .V, TulipB
(Two 10 fill ) .

1". hall :'(U0-2)
H, (yi\>! Marsh ft' M
l( i.lhfV . •T )

jil ' !i:i : ! 1

•• 0) .

.Sydiuy lii.mc
fi JaiiKle\ >.

SlliI'- l.ii

(Tw ii 'il .

I.,'(J HUAN( II. N,J.
ItriiMilwa.y

2d ii'.iii .
:'i;-29)

T.adilie .I.,i-Miint

'i''hoi'iias ..ii^^insl'B

I.l.ivry 1. .\'.a sou-
(';iin)-.o (.'ii ••(ii-a

(lllV' to Ii 1')
.

I.Ol 1S \ IM.I-:. KY.
KcKli's

2(1 halt: (•J!:-2!>)
'

Ale V .^a Hi '

Hurst' ft: \'ii;;t'

I/aci-y iV si, ti liFCeRV:
O'HriOii 1".

Mills, ft (illiKl'wln

2d hatr I 3IV-2)

II.i vi.s ,v '
I ).( ric 11

'3 VaKsaiils
Vriik.soii
Harry. 1 lelii\.e.s

5 GaleuoH
2d half .(3-:G)

Jue (•'(in.g •

.Top '^'oung
Ma.seolK
Srrliiny Tr
(One ID lil|\

LO\vi;i.i.. mass;
KeUh'R .

2d half (20-29)
Nurwoii'r * Hall
'Criiariiio ft '..'ooper

'

V,in A lUjlle
.; ;

All'i'M ft
'
".i iri'>ld

St'ott '."^aiiiKlera

Ua-l.-iriiii Sis

Chas T Aldrlch
Weavers
(Three td nil)

2d half (3-0)
Weavers
(Others to nil)
FALL RIVER

Empire
2d half (26-29)

Dorothy Nellson Co
Tho.s J Ryan
Bienks A Hellad'a
5. Dcc/irdos
(One to ' nil)
(rlSR.M'NT'WN, PA

Orpheiiw
2d hixlf (26-29).

Blue Ora.ss 4

Oaaie. A Llnko
Hope. Vei-non
Jessie Busley Go
I'rinceas Wnhletka

.1st half (30-2)
May . Mack
Peaches Browning
Gilbert A Maye
J A R Mfiyea
(One. to nil)

2d half (3-0)
Woodland Rev
Cbogan A Caacy
Jean Graneae
(T.W.I to fill)

GLENS K'LS, N.Y.
lUalto

, 2d half (20-29)
.lean Sc-hwartz Rev

Ist half (30-2)
Polly A Wally
(Oihcra to nil)

2d half (3-0)
Glenn ft Rlcharda
(Otirori to nil)
(il.'V'RSV'LH, N.Y.

(lov'e
2d half ( 20-20)

Hognnny Tr
Victor Graff
(Three To. nil)

1st half (30-2)
C"SiiiO|)olitiiri 4

ii(Jthei;a_t»UilW------
<iK.\NI> ItAPlDS

< Ibimona Park
. 2(1 l,a!f (20-2!))
S.-rgc Klash
.Mary (,' Coward
liuriicLt ft. Dillon
J -\t TlTirkin
Carl McCulIdUgh

1st' half ( 0-2)
yz .'-aiiii(l(;r."oii

.Vntburrte .

Hilton ft Alma
Wci.r'.< Ifllejih ..

I (.)n" t() fill.)
'

;;d half. (3-6)
l.iti!" Ja.i-it i.,if.^e

'IVx M(rl.';o(r
il)iS^n('H ft Heck
IJ IIy Jarr-ol'l Co
(Owe to nil)
(iRKENF'LD, PA.

Victoria
2(1 half (20-29)

K>i mastics'
(Others to fill)

H.\CKKNS K, N. J.
KHth'B

2d half (20-29)
Hud Mln & Bru'.e
Mfir)n(,ff'M Clr
(Three to nil)
liAI<ltI.>^IVIUJ. PA.

.MnJfStlc
:s*t half (30-2)

^;ij-j(U^^tij:aTio^6
i'.'.-,-.e ft (Iaut
CJ lTce t.i fill>

Id half (3-C)
S,- I !:. Cla rk
1

1 )i.lii-i . 10 lill

.

II VHTfOKI), . CT.
( (IpltOl

ly.ylt (2i; 2:1)

l)l\cn ft .Mdrelll

A>3. I^l.i -

;-(iI (ifiuM ("')

(i< i irudi' 1'M(.t1';
'<"(• ' ail .-'is

).=( Iiolf (3')-:')

Senna ft |i(-;iii

Mlli n IJrowii f-.n

Car ni va! of Vcni' '

Mii.ard A Martin
vUrtO to hHy

NEW ENGLAND
sixty Thiiaircsi. in. New England, includ-
ing Sundiiys,

.
Spilt Weeka, Kull AVeekB,

I'reaeniai lona" and Cabare(s.:~ 'ar«

booked by
WALTERS, DEMSH & rniSCO
30G Stuart Streeti JIOHtoii, .MaM.

IMione Hancock 2506

2a half (3-6)
Jewel A Rl.l,a

Hays A May
4 Bradnas
Country Club Co
W West A. McG Co
(One t(i' nil)
ITUACA, N. Y.

Strand
2d hnlf (,20-29)

Corribe A Ntvins
Francis A Frank
(Three to nil)

1st half. (30^2)
GIbaon A Price

'

(Others to nil)

2d half. (3-6)
Delanp'y Crecd'nAD
(Othera to. nil)
JAMEST'WN, N. Y.

Shcu'H
2d holf (26-29) .

Homer Lin d Co
v.. 'Iter A N Nelson
Lehr A Belle
Wm Sabbott. Co
(One to nil)

1st half (36-2)
Shamrock's & 'r

Gibson A Price
Ward & Dooley
Lrocal
(One. to fill)

2d halt (3-0)
3 Arnlms
Ell/, Solll Co
tT" o to nil)

JEICSEY CITV
. State

2d half (26-29)
Jarnian A Green
McCall A Keller
Buddy Doyle
Harry .T. ('onlcy
Deslrec liUingcr
3 Sailors

I,=t hnlf (30:2)
J Barry Family
Wilson Bros
4 Pepper Shakers
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-0)
Sailor Boy
Hardecn
Mel Klee
(Two to nil)

JOHN.STOWN. PA,
Miijeittic

2d half (20-29)
Gordon's Co
Fale ft. Fuller
Chaw T Aldrlch
Cole A Snyder
Sub D(!bB R(sv

. JBt half (30-2)
J( .'•ejihlne Davie
HlUa Hall Co
Willie Hro.s
Silks A fiatlns

UoI) Coiiri

2d halt (3-fl)

Hcndrlx ft Baldin
» Coinl'iucH
KantiiHlIc J''arls

flllly Moody
I'rine(?8s J'at

- -K I N (i.STON, -

KtngHlon
2(J lliilf ( 20-20)

Walts^ ft R.lngold
(OllllTH t'» till)

i.anc.^stEk, pa.
('(doiiiiil

2d half (20-29)
Counivy Club Co
V";Veiitlon Daya
Woodland Dayp
Hub Rowland
(One to nil)

lat. half. (30-4)
Sylvia Cliirk : .

Claim MuHSor
Crhree to nil)

2d half (3-0)
BiiDnrlt Welch.
(f>lhf;rn to nil)

L'WR'NCK. .MASS.
Eiiipirn

.

2d half (20-29)
Melville A St(;I.B0h

(Olhei-H to. nil)
I^EWIST'N, .MASS.

Miivic Hall
2d half i20-29)

Rev.-l Bros A. Red
Cody ft. Day . .

(Three to nil)
LIMA, O.
KcIHi'h

2d h.ilf (20-29)
.'I anro SJiiVe.'i

—B i-i >H (1 u .H— Ki- 1f --

(Thr'e to I),!)

1st h.'.lf C'M-t)
ridlLri:."

.

I,.iV. • 11 ') »i '-w <"<'l

Nil)lo Sj'a-neer

Jl.tj .11. in
(.(>r.'-'!i) .'Ii.)

2(1 h.'.'lf (2 0)

M;)i':lri-la
]• Jur' iK.-i

,Tif >• ni:)

MK.KPOKT. N, Y.
I'lilncc

2'1 half (2<;-2<t)

,\:ri;:.«-.

.Ni; ! 1)11 ft .Hasfl

I'h.i.'^'in A J'uncan

iContlnj(<3 on page CO)

. Ist half .(30-2)
Fred Hughes*
Roae ft Tli.orne .

Jlomer Roin.alne
Chilton ft 'J'homa*
A A P 'Stedman^
Wni A Kennedy .'

2d half (3-6)
Fred Heliler-
Colonial :0

Jack Han'cy .

'

Norma ft VJoIln •

Goodo A I.(;>lghton

B Lopenzi Co
, LYNN,- MASS.

Olympiiv
2d half (20-29)

Bert^ Mi^lrnno .

Murray Co "•'

Any Family
B'rookB .ft .N'ace

(Onfe. to fill)

M'KEESPOHT. FA,
^—-^Hippodrome -^

Ist half (30-2) .

Monroe ft Grant
Roberts Sis
Harry Howard
Tango Slioea '

(One to nil)^

2d half (3-6)
Cort A Beddoe
yong Ket> Tr
Sub Bedd Re»
Freeman ft. Seym'r.
(One to nil)

.MJ^ABVILIJl:. PA,
KeKh'K

2d half (20-29)
W A L Kaufman
Kloanor Herbert
Vanity Fair

'

(Two to nil) .

2d halt (3-8)
Homer I<lnil Co
T A D Ward .

Dagnvar Co
(Two to 111))

.MEItlDKN, CT.
Keltll'N

, 2d half (20-29)' -

6 Orellys .

Aahlcy I'nge
7 Collegians
(TWO (o mil

2d half (3-6)
Marcus Rev ^

MIDIH-ET'N, N. Y,
Keltli'H

2d half (20-29)
Brown Derby (ircll
A'.cxnndra ft Olson
Bailey ft riill

Cannon ft I^ee
Deivey ft Rogors

J HI, half ( 3U-2).^
Mil reus Hev

2d liiilf (3-6)
Fabcr ft Wells
'J'eek Murdoclc Co
Cl'liree to. nil J

MONTItKAf-. CAN,
Imperiiil (23)

N'orinan ft 'J Violin
.;-,ck Ilai(l''-y

_V.;i.W_JJ;).tit..A—V.^

Flaher ft (lilitlore
Hreijia I'' If/, ft: M

(30)
Shaa Wllhei-H
.S'Ina A North
Montana
Gwynne Co
FleidH ft I'"ink

Hayes Mar»h A H
Claude A M.irlon
mourikt:n, n. j.

L.%6n'fl i»ark
.2d half (.20-29)

J^igc ft; Shfiw
Travelogueis .

(Three to nil).
1st lialt (30-2):

.Siindell Slv Rev
KJlhora to Mil).

2d half (3-6)
Keniiy KarV'-jt Co.
(Others to Mil) .

.M'f. VKItNON, N.Y.
Prrtctor'H

. 2d ha f (20-29)
Newell ft Most
(Cithers 111 nil)

1st half (30-2)
II.Trdeen
Doyle ft Iiehlnl
(Three to nil).

2d half 13-6)
.Vewell ft Most
(OOlerx t(i (111

)'

.NAiilXMIJ^JTA^^H^.
PrincesH ('i3)

Harry Jldlinrts
3 y/i;;r •im .

.'''irnlv I,;iri.r
,C rt'. •!•- (

Wal'.cr <
' \\\ ily
f n )

J'.I.itk ft .•iilv
.Min-.r-ft It'.ot Co
•I! My Cn^ui.p
r-i.-. 'T ft I

: -;ingle
1 1<. xtoroMs '1

( ( III,' 111 ;i',!

'

•NEWARK, N. J.
Proctor's

2d half (20-29)
M Dupree Co
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Dicks Nab Girl

And Opium Pipe

InStick^^^^

Clever Work on the- part o

Detectives Masklell, Mullee and.

Walsh, West 47th; street station,, rer

suited In the arrest, of three men . on
robbery charges and ot a woman for
possessing an opium pipe. Two of

,
the men ard held In Newark to
awailt' extradition to this city.

On April 17, two well dressed men
came to the dancing studio of Prof,

J. .G. Scott,: 1658 Broadway. They
had attended for two days. As they
.^ntered they levelled revolvers at
Scott, and one of them struck him
Oil the

. head with the butt of the
gun. Stunned, Scott fell, with the
two men binding him and carrying
him to aii adjoining, ofnce, There
they (Stripped him of three diarriond
rings, -watch and chain .and $50 in
cash. Some tirne later a pupil en-
tered, heard moans and found Scott.

After a. doctor had revived Scott,
the detectives were notified and; in^
formation was received that Salva-
tore Torlssl, 21; daticer, Bloomfield,
N. J., might know something about
the case. Detectives trailed him,
and one night saw him leave 104
W. 49th street with a. suitcase. The
sleuths stopped him, demanding to
know the . contents. Tprissl said
clothes, but examination revealed
they wore not his. He said his sistier

Rose, 24, dancing hostess, lived at
the 4iith street house and he had
.bee?i visiting her. Going td the
apartrnent/ the ' detectives found the
girl .in bed.-

: ,Ori to. Newark •

Search..: of . the place revealed a
-gr 00n—jad^o piAjm-pl.pc and-a-giianr..
tity o£ yen shce. She expressed
surprise and denied being addicted
to the habit. Detectives brought
brother and sister to the static

house, as a result of which Masklell,
Mullop and Walsh went to Ne'.yark.
Outside the Newark theatre, Broad
and Mnrjfet streets, they saw George
Greene, 25, and Ralph Barnes, 23,

both of the Savoy hotel in that city.

The detectives had been, told the
ihon had an apppintment outside the
theatre and wore to dispose of the
jewelry stolen from Scott. When
the men appeared, they "were ar-
re<!t(?(I. .

•

.

A! visit to the hotel room recoy-.
ercd the rings ^and watch. • Barnes,
known under another alias, Is

wanted, police said. In Cleveland for

a stickup last January.
When Torlssl and his sister -were

arraigned before Magistrate Stern
In West Side Court the girl was held
in $1,500 bail and the brother with-
out bail. The clothing found in the
suitcase carried by Torlssl was
found to belong to Greene, sweet-
heart of Rose. Bail was denied
Torlssl because he previously had
been convicted of a crime.

THE NOSEY REPORTER

Every day he pesters people
with questions-—any people

—

any quiestions.

Tomorrow's question;

Should Broadway be straightened
out and run through Central Park?

Eustace broight, Algonquin Hotel,

writer; Where is Central Park?
Mrs. May Belle Margolis, East

Orange, housewife: Show me your
credentials*

Dimitrios Popolopas, Hoboken,
confectioner: No speek Engleesh.
Antony Crowley, Queens Village,

contractor: i refuse to answer.
.Miss Leila De Pailo, Yonkers, club-

woman: Cigarettes, gin and short
skirts arc responsible.

Flood of Taxis and

Drivers Squawking

With the streets flooded by Pack-
ard and Lincoln fifteen-and -fives,

the little .taxi boys are feeling a
powerful squeeze. Customers single

put the heavy-overhead cars for
iplling. rides and a quick pick-up on
the lights..

.

William Splnelll, adorned with
hack baidge No. 36,120, went gabby
the other night and expounded

, on
the tough state of the buslnes-s. In
most cases the little-fleet, owners
are holding the. bag. "I've been
driving all day for $7.20;" said
hackman Spinelli. "Of that . I get 40
per cent, $2 goes for gas, oil and
Insurance, a dollar for the bond,
and about 60c for garage and care."
The hackman's 40 per cent also car-
ries its overhead. An extra pack-
age of cigarettes—every fare" bums
one. And .replacements Pn license
photographs which are lifted by
taxi fans.

Perin Station Is the hottest stand.
-Many—slvont—haAils^—:And_.at . least
three

. chumps a day ask to be
driven to the Pennsylvania Hotel.
Larry Fay Is reported to have

sold the spot for one million dollars,
with $':?;500 per cab thrown In just
as a tip. *

There are more cabs on the street
than there is parking space. De-
sirable spots are sewed up and
sewed pretty—the combination put-
ting the screws on any fresh crowd-
er. If an operator gets tough the
werd gpes out and he Is tamed by
a general city-wlde ccnspiracy. The
Yellpw, which cuts the bpys in un-
der the 40 per cent rate, breaks in
the new drivers. The old-timers
pass up the saffron fleet, as it

dpesn't pert;|iit smoking or driving
bare-headed; -

Hackmen gcnoially predict a sen-
sational fall in the over-inflated
taxi market. The owners take It on
the button at every night's check-
in. And the drivers themselves fig-
ure $-10 represents a week of rain
and hot breaks.

Toronto Check Passer

Doing Stretch in N. Y.
Albert How, 22, wlio ckTlrned to ¥e

a sports prompter of Toronto, was
sentenced to a term of npt less than
six months or mpre than three years
in Special Sesslpns, fpllowlng his
cpnviction on a charge of passlitp
worthless checks.
How was arrestied on the com

plaint .of Sallie Dean, cashier of the
Hotel Roosevelt, who alleged that on
M.arch 14 sheeashcd for him a check
for f:65 (Srawn on the Canadian Bank
of. Commerce, Toronto, and signed
by. W. Uran. The check came back
ma rkod "forgery."

According? to Probation Officer
Edward McGrath, How returned to
the hotel March 23 and tried to pass
a number of other cheeks bearing
the forged signature of Joe Jacobs
manager of Jack Delaney, Mike Mc
Tigue and other flghtors. A detec
tlve was waiting for hirn and placed
him under arrest Jacobs said , he

--^.^neiMCJu- hoard. pf HpW;^_

BROADWAY GUIDE
(Changes Weekly)

For show people, as well as laymen, thie Guide to general amueementc
in New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.

.
It may serve the out-of-towner as a time-saver in selection.

PLAY8 ON BROAPWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows in New
York and Comment.''

th that department, both in the. comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show, will be found the necessary information
as to the most auecessful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The IPatsy" (Marlon Davies).
Paramount—"Three Siniiers" (Negri).
Rialto—"Drums of Love" (D. W. Griffith) (run). •

Rivoli—"Speedy" (Lloyd) (run).
Strand—"Burning Daylight" (SIUs^Kenyon).
Roxy—"Love Hungry;"

NIGHT LIFE
The Parody, with the Inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante aB the

features. Is recommended at all times. ...
George Olsen at the Club Richman is the isensatlon of the night elubs.
Helen Morgan ia big at her Chez Helen Morgan. The Silver Slipper

has a new girly revue, and Loretta McDermott's is the latest starter.
Fer Bohemian atmosphere, don't miss the Club Barney, in Greenwich

Village.
:

The hotels like the Roosevelt (Dave Bernie), Blltmore (Bernie Cum^
mins) and Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson) should not b^i overlooked for
relief purposes for straight dining and dancing purposes, before or after
theatre.
The Little Club haa a fast show,; Ambassadeurs, fprmer Le Perrpquet,

is a rtfomy cafe, with new black^and-tan revue.
The class spots are the Montmartre and Lido, the latter holding Rosita

and Ramon as the dance feature.
The Everglades' la doing well with new Earl Lindsay revue; the Frl-

vohty IS continuing Its usual healthy.trade, and the 54th St. Club show
stars Dan Healy.
At the Salon Royal, Texas Gulnan and Tommy Lyman co-star.Up In Harlem the Cotton Club has a whale of a hotsy-totsy brown*

skin revue.
Roadhouse season has started with Vincent Lopez established at Wood-ma.nstenjnn in Peiham, and Harold Leonard band at Castillian Royal onPelham Parkway,
Ringling-Barnum & BaUey Circus now at Madison Square Garden, •

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
ua'"x ^IL**''!.

^^'^'"^^^^ "Was It a Dream ?^

Laugh, Clown, Laugh* «oie Virginny's Lullaby"

JEANETTE FINLEY, BAD GIRL

Jeanetto (Billie) FInley, 24, who
claims to be a chorus girl and model
living at the Mayflower Hotel, Cen-
tral Park West, was sent to the
Hpuse of the Good Shepherd by the
Justices In Special Sessions fpr
havihg V 1olafed'b%rt^)^rx)re" 6Ti "a i>re-'
vlpus' cpnviction. This sentence will,
mean that Miss Finley will be a
tenant of the hpme for bad girls
for about three years.
The blonde has been in trouble

with the police on numerous oc-
casions and most of the times taxi-
cab driverswere the cpmplainahts
Several menths ago she was arrested
on the complaint pf Elmer Failing,
writer, pf 140 Macdpugal street, fpr
stealing spme of his clothes from
his apartment. At the game time
she was accused of failing to pay
a taxi bill. She was given a sus-
pended, sentence on the latter charge
and also released on probatipn on
the petty larceny theft.
Last week probation officers

learned that the girl was again
drifting and when she failed to
rhake a weekly report to tiie proba
tion pfllcer, sentence was imposed

Female Bookmakers
Two women were arraigned in the

Tombs Court charged with book-
making and were held for trial in

.
Special Sesslpns. They were: Anna.
Smith, 62, and Anna Cphen, 66 years
old, pf 272 Spring street.

The pair were arrested by Detec-
tive Thomas J. Foster pf the First
Division, who claimed he observed
the women taking bets in a candy
store they rau at the Spring: street
address.

Strauss-Peyton Bankrupt
Among Broadway bankruptcy pe

tltlpns are Kathi-yn Wythe Sprgatz
Parspns Clarke, "hpusewlfe and ac
tress," and the Strauss-Peytpn
Studios, Inc., theatrical photog
raphers.
Kathryn W. S. P. Clarke, 60 West

72d street, otves $11,439 in liabilities

and $100 assets.
The photographers, 356 Madison

avenue, have the Eastman Kodak
Stores as biggest claimants with
$1,688 In liabilities.

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING
Street Angel" "Trail of '98"

"Four Sons*
"Two Lovers"

"Wings''

On the Square

The Pallor of the Nite Clubs
A pallor la developed by frequenters of nite clubs, not unlike thatcaused, by constant confinement anywhere else. Besides leaving thevictim tex^remely pale and giving an emaciated appearance, it has that

pallor tint that beconies very annoying to its wearer.
That is the reason why several nite dub owners and operatives, in-cluding staffs and also nite club reporters, have of late resorted to the

artlflcial sunburn, secured through the electric bath or violet rays Towhat degree the nite club frequenter niay be affected in health by thesmoky torrid and close atmosphere of the sticky and sometimes un-
healthily ventilated, nite club room doean't appear to be a point of in-
quiry by those alflicied by the nite club habit or pallor. Perhaps theydon t^ want to find out. in case the physician should order them to ease
off the Joints or avoid them through less regularity.
^Ifa quite bad enough for those who must contract the pallor through
their business relations with the nite clubs, but there is no excuse ferthe others—and the sunburn isn't skin deep, fooling only those who
flon t know.

Caviar at 5-10 Store
Broadwayitea who have deluxe tastes may now buy . their caviar at

the 5-lOc store at 36th street and Broadway. Here 10c tins of caviar are
sold along with 10c sizes of almost everything else In the world. Only
the red variety of caviar can be had. but Just because black caviar is
the most usual during these hard -times, the denizens of Broadway won't
pass up the bargain on account of Its color.

Romberg's Aerial Home
Slgmund Romberg, musica,! comedy composer, is the latest of the

song writers to go in for the penthouse and roof garden apartment fad
le^iirr tlte- one oTi 66th street formerly occupied by Adam GlmbeL one
of the heads of the department store firm.

"Flop" as Legally Defined
"Flop" as a show expression appears to have been legally defined by

Cassidy & Cassidy. the attorneys in Times Square, and also accepted
Without protest by the Appellate Division of the New York Supreme
Court. Its deflnltlon as expressed by the lawyers, in a brief submitted
to the court is "a theatrical failure." v

The brief stated thiat "flop" la a cpmnipnly used theatrical word to so
designate. As the Cassidy & Cassidy, Ijrlef Won for the attorneys' clients,
"flop" may stand upon the legal recprds thusly and perhaps pass Into
those dust covered dictionaries. Mr. Webster listed "flop" as a variant
of "flap." One of his descrlptlpns of its meaning it to sit dpwn sud-
denly. "Flpp" is also.usecT in the slang way to denote a cheap or free
lodging hovse. But In the prPfesslon it's Just flop, perhaps the most
dreaded word of the show business.

Actorlais Self

To Save Funds for

His Chinese Ward

A. young Chinese actor was the
ipne mpurner at the funeral of.

Richard :Nichpl3, 52, whom the boy
called his ''uncle.'.' Nichols, fast
tislng 'vhal money he had to pay
doctor's bills and fearing he would
leave penniless the slant-eyed in-
fant he had reared, slew himself in
a three-room ..flat at^. 363 W. 53rd St,
Nichols sat in a chair and flred

a revolver into, his mouth. The shot
was apparently tinheard by other
tenants , and Edward Nichols, born
pf Celestial parents, found his "un-
cle" there,'

The elder Nichols left a note' to
Edward asking the latter to forgive
him and to ispend as little as pos-
sible on the buriaL Edward was in-
cpnsplable and Qpnstantly referred
to Nichols an his uncle. The room
contained several trunks, and. other
theatrical appurtenances.

Always in Show Bus'mess
Edward said le was born in Seat-

tle and that his parents died when
he was two yea.rs old. He stated
that his uncle was always in show
business and that he, himself, went
on the staere about seven years ago.
Tpung Nichols .a now a female Im-
personator and: yodeller, working
under the name of Toy Lon Sue.
Their last engagement was at

Poll's Capitol, Hartford, Conn., last
month, since which they have had
no work, Nichols then became ill

and Edward said that he has hunted
in vain for engagements. He has
done some club work> The senior
Nichols was not a member of the
N. y. A. Edward is, but has been
in arrears' in his dues. .•

:__Later_he told a "Variety" reporter
that Nichols was born in Eyniii"
Mass., had never married, and that
he knew of no relatives. He said
he was out seeking work when
Nichols ended his life.

Little could be learned of the de-
ceased Nichols' antecedents. Ho
came from an excellent family ia
Lynn, Mass., according to other
actors. He did an Illusion act witli
Tpy Lpn Sue, his ward.

Russ Crouse's Rupee
Russell Crpuse. the New York "Evening Post" columnist, holds a ticket

in the Calcutta sweepstakes which carries with it a grand prize of $500,000
It sells at one roupee (40c) in India, but Croixse paid 60 cents and a 16
per cent klok-back to the person he bought it from. Marc Connolly
bought in another 10 per cent for 50 cents, so that Crpuse now owns
threagfourthB. ..— • - -

, _^ _^
Russ puns that should he win he'lfliiake roupee^oFT^fongltime^^

No Conventions in Bond Building
A special cop, in uniform, has been stationed in the lobby of the Boi>d

building to keep callers with a conversational urge In clrculatloti.
An exception is made for men folks rubbering at the suits in Bond's

show windows They are not disturbed. The gals have no alibi for
loitering.

Yours Merrily Rogers' Frozen Toe
John R. Rogers, who claims to be 88 years old and Is kno^m as Yours

Merrily, was confined to his hotel from December until last week by the
rocurrenoa ot oaaona l trouble with a toe that wa3 frozen in 1902. The

(Continued on page 47)

Mabel Wells Demanded
Pinch—^Accommodated

Mabel Wells. 34, 22 West 84th
street, who said she was ex-"Pol-
lles," and Walter W. Niswonger. 36,
Hotel Astor, steel salesman, wero
flned $3 each when they were ar-
ralcrned before Magistrate Corrlgan
In West Side Court on charges of
disorderly conduct
Miss Wells, who, the police de-

clared, wore several thousand dol-
lars' worth of Jewels when arrested,
and Niswonger became Involved In
an altercation at 82d street and Co-
lumbus avenue at 11 p. m. Sunday
night. The trouble arose over the
fact that Niswonger missed his wal-
let and began questioning his com-
panion.
The argument waxed heatedly un-

til a large crowd was attracted.
Policeman Curran, West 68th street
station, tried To ~act as'"p^ea^^
After some diplomacy he persuaded
the couple to enter a taxicab and.
drive away. The cab had gone only
a short distance when its door was
flung ppen.
Miss Wells insisted that the cop

pinch them both. The cop said botli
were partly Intoxicated. At the sta-
tion house it was discovered among
the Jewelry worn by the woman waa
a' diamond bracelet valued In the
neighborhood of $10,000.
After Miss Wells had been in a

cell a few hours a friend appeared
at the station house. and produced.
$500 ball. . Niswonger was 'npt so
fortunate. He remained In a cell ail

night.

in court bpth pleaded guilty and
Nlswpnger paid beth lines and the
cpuple left the cpurt arm in arm.

SCHOONMAKER COITVICTED
— Charles'"Schponmak erv-63r- writer,.^

pf 68 Hpratio street, Greenwich Vil-
lage, tyas convicted by a Jury before
Judge Koenig. of General Session*
of grand larceny and was committed
to the Tombs for sentence Friday,
Schoonmaker was accused by

Mrs. Fred W. Stengel, a society
woman pf RpckevlUe, Conn., with
the theft of $12,500 in a stpck deal.

Mrs. Stengel declared that she waa
Induced tp part with her maney
after Schoonmaker had taken her
to numerous night clubs alprig

Broadway.
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D. A , Business Bureau and

Cops After Fake TaOors

Selling on $2-a-Week Plan

District Attorney Banton, the

(Better Business Bureau and the

See Department are conducting

Xvestlgatlon of tailoring estab-

Sshments which p"perate on the

Bub Plan." These places have..

BDrung up like mushrooms lii the

Square and Its environs,

complainants have appeared In

West Side Court and obtained sum-

monses against: the operators in

lome cases. Whe^i the summons la

lerved an official .Qf the co-ncern

fltralghtens ; out' -the complainant.

Hence no acUon Is taken. Others

fear to have their names mentioned,

aB their employers might be
.

an-

noyed, and others:have taken their

loMes rather . than, lose their time

ftt com't. : .„

The phoney concerns have a staff

of sollcitora operating-: thro^ughout

the city and suburbs. An agent ap-

pears and explains that toir $2 a

week the purchaser ;can get a suit.

First, the moiiey must .be paid In full

—"but," declares the glib solicitor,

«you, with a gang of employees

under you, can prievail upon them

to join the plan. Then, of course, you

don't have to jiay the full amount.

Tou pay about $12, come to" our

place and selegt a suit." The victim

generally corrals friends and em-
ployees under hlni and hurries to

the establishment, where he finds a

•tailor" with tajpe around neck, bolts

, of cloth and a few unfinished suits

adorn the place. The operator, well

dressed, greets, the sap, who begins

to select his suit.

Don't Always Squawk

the victim examines a half-dozen

No'ne appeal,; -The undesir.able suit

this tailor wants to palm off costs at

•-~^liC' tmtset--$-l^'aIt-hough~>in-aevera 1

cases the victim has paid $50, be

Bides getting customers.
The patron argues, but to no avail

He comes to West Side Court and

gets a summons. iHe serves It, and

in some cases the "tailor," fearing

publicity and prosecution, pays up.

When he ohserves that the rapper

Is weak, and figuring the complain-

ant will will not waste his time in

court, he bulldozes, him.

-District Attorney Banton and the

Better Business Bureau have driven

many of these concerns out of New
York, but new ones have sprung up
on Broadway.
Detective Tom Tuhney, brother of

the heavyweight champ, and Edward
"Willi arrested a man, who gave his

name as Bert Green, 30, and who
is said to be the head of the Gibson
Tailoring establishment, 17 W. 60th

St. Arrested with Green was Mun'ay
Miller, 22, Green's employee, of 1477

Fulton St. Both were taken on

warrants and certified copies of In-

dlGtmonts, warrants and Indictment
being I.ssued In the name of "John

. Doe." They were brought to this

city by John Sloth, chief of police

of Matlewan, N. J. Defendants arc

charged with swindling John Hen-
nessy, of Long Branch, of $50 on
the "Club Plan," Tunncr told 1 3-

• porters.- Tunney also stated that

Green is known as Louis Wallace,
^ was^ai'iliBttrd ' lir"^Str''LOT.iis" in-19 2 6;

and was discharged.
.

' It Is . said that the suburbs h-ave

becri swamped With these fake
solicitors and that small towns In

. New Jcr.sey and Connecticut have
boon inundated with co'mplairtts.

But the com.plainant.s, rather than
come on to New York, have dropped
.the actions. New Jersey Is Jilso

after .these bogus concerns that
have been chased out of New York.
Dofond.nnts get a hearing this week.

friars' Koen^sberg Dinner

And Celebs as Speakers

With Abbot Friar Gebrge .M. Cb-

han, the master of ceremonies, a

dais occupied by notables, including

Sir Harry Lauder, Nicholas Mui-ray

Butler and Otto H. Kahn, while the

guests numbered miany newspaper

cracks, the Friars lendered a dinner

Sunday night at the Astor to ,M

Kp^nigsberg, it being the first hon-

orary feast given by the club to a
journalist. "The honoi'ed guest, or

Kay as they called him around the

Friers, was, until recently, head of

the . King Features Syndicate, a

Hearst organization- developed by
Koenigsberg, who resigned when the

publisher g6t peeved because Kay
was decorated - at Geneva. Speak-
ers such as William Collier and

Bugs Baer : kidded Kay alDOut It

and the leisure, now enjoyed, with

its bi'idge playing pos.sibilities,

Said Collier, who,, as the Friar's

agent, "sicetciie'd" the life of Koienlgs-

berg: "He was born In New Orleans

In'l878, so he says, and was "christ

ened" Moses Koenigsberg. Moe, you

don't mind me calling you Moe, do

you, Mersh ? He went to Texas and

at the age of 13 became a reporter

They offered htm $12 a week, but

he stood , out for |13, claiming he

was worth a dollar ,
for each year,

and that still holds true. Soriaehpw

he got Into college, weighing 160

pounds at the time. Now no scales

can weigh him. They should have

changed his name to Flelshberg.
'TTiv^ntnnny reaching Chicago; he

$60,000 Won in Club

One of the ultra social. c]ub.<5

In New York held a gambling
evening last week for. members
and guests. Among the latter

were ladies. Total ^oss on the
evening, $60,000.

A professional gambler was
secured to furnish a roulette

wheel, with the gambler re-,

talhlng 65 percent of all win-
nings. The remainder went to

the club or a charltyt It ao In-

tended.
A dou'ble deck roulette lay-

out was furnished and the
operator took awiy $40.o6b for

his share. The club guaran-
teed all checks.

Looping the Loop

10-Year-Old Starts Jam
For Cashiier and Dodrman

Mr.". Anna llasscnvcn, .3'1, ca.sliicf,

and Paul Sidman,.44, doorman, w.erc

hold in $500 bail each when ar-

raignod before Magistrate .Stern,

"VVo.st Side Court, cliargc'd wiUi .per-

niitiing a. minor to. enter a thoatn-

.
_Uiva.''conv»un]ed. -

Agent John J. DuVita, Clvildrc-n's

Society, .toUr the. court he pb.sorvcd

i'Xan.jcs BaisloV, 10, ari'roach the

tickft booth o£ the I'ark Went tho-
atrp, 103 West 99lh .street, purchase
a ti-'kct and go into the theatre. Do-
"Vit;i followed the girl inside, ob-
lainf'd her nanl(^ and address ahd
^hi-n arrested the outside couple.

H'.ilh jilcadc-d not pnllty and their

i.TfonK v requcsKd an adjinirnment
'•I fci'L-nro "witnc.s.scs.

ran the circulation of the "Exam-
Inei-" to half a million from scratch,

thereby placing three copy readers

and seven reporters in padded cells

Then they should have called him
Hearstberg. He got the idea of a

news and feature syndicate Out

there.

. "Coming to New Y;ork, he en

gaged all the comic strip artists,

feature writers and heavyweight

champions to .contribute to the syn

dlcate. He has decisions over Jef

fries, Corbett, Dempsey and Tunney,

but the best he evCr got from Bugs

Baer was a draw, .
Recently he went

to Geneva for the international con

fei-ence and made such a good im

pression that they pinned a decora

tlon. on his chest. I know one man
who would have liked to have nailed

It oh (big laugh) but I will not

mention the publisher's name

Always Right

"No. one has ever won an argu

ment from him, right or wrong—and
he's married, too. Nothing can stop

him If he thinks he is right, and he

always - thinks he's right. He has

the heart of a lion in a fight and

the heart of a child as a pal. He is

a well beloved Napoleon. I might

add he Is' not ehga;ged at present,

but will be soon, for in these days

of expensive liver, somebody must

-brlng-homc-the^bacon..'i^_^_:^—

,

Bugs Baer started: "Looking at

the adequate chair provided, for the

honored .quest, I realize it is for -the

four Koonig.sberg brothers. He is a

great man in more dimensions than

one; ' for instance, ' the non-stop

,<iight that .
Lindbergh made around

him la-st year. Thei-e is hot a ciga

rette in the carload of him
"Collier's resume of his life was

correct, except that Kay didn't go

to the University of Texas, but he

went to school there. My old man
romemliers him wc.'ll. They had to

burn the school down to get him put

of the serond grade. He was a dip-

lomat ev';n in childhood. Pap. said

he brought a bag <>r eight nice api)l(

to' the teacher one day,, and -the

teacher said she would- write his

nK>t]\er her thanks. Kuy suggested

the teacher had botter. thank his

ma for a do.zi'n ain>le>!.

"I In
'

is a good loser at bridge,

Wi^'W^TttTa winie^a^wiy'-htTpiTTg

you will spend the niunoy for medi-

cine, A.s Cohan says, he will .roar

like a lion and cry like a bal)y,

especially around conlraet time.''

Koeuighborg delighted the gather-

ing with a suave, satirical come-

bai.-k at Collier and Haer,. cho.fsing

his*Words v/ith the ease that has

won him admirer.".

He explained the latin motto of

the Friars wa.s well exemplified in

Ghost Voicing Over Radio

For Gene O- Brien- s Party
Gene O'Brien's "coming., out" pf

the Polyclinic hospita.1, after an en-

forced recuperation, was ,the excuse

for a shindig at Billy l^a Hllf's Tav-

ern Friday, starting midnight and

lasting until unconscious. Paul

Whiteman t^nd JImmIe G-llle.spie

were the chumps for the ch^ck, with
Gene the . Jest of honor although It

soon got to be anybody's party.
O'Brien is otherwise news; editor

of the New York"Ttme.s" Wide
World photogi'aphlc news service.

L. Wolfe Gilbert pulled a.ghbst-
volce broadcast from WMCA studios
announcing the guests at th.e get-

togiether and doing his song plug-
ging stunt with Abel Baer On behalf

of Feist's, as if it were part of the
WhIteitla.n-Gillesple-0'BrIen party,

although The Wolfe and The Baer
as they are radio-famed, were doing
their stuff in the confines of the

WMCA studio.

Later on Wolfe came over to.the

Tavern to project some of his clever

parodies for the occasion.

Gillespie and '^Shappy" Shapiro,

his aide-de-camp, contrived some
unique decorations and punny. cap
tlone.—-'

.,
—

Inducement Against Speeding

"M<ike all speed consistent with driving conditions, but If the child

Is born en route you get 100 bucks," is the advice given to drivers

of tho Checker Taxi Compapy here. One cab . driver says he h.-iis mada
$300 on this basis In taking maternity cases to the hospital on rush

cdlls. The firm pays $100 to drivers who perform this unusual service,

bpcauee of attendant newspaper publicity.

Sport' Hermann's Untaken Bet

U, J. "Sport" Hern>a.nn, owner of- the Cort theatre, continues to' live

up .to his monicker. "Sport" oftored to . bet anyone .$10,000 that Lou
Emmerspn would defeat Governor Len Sniall at the primary elections

here recently. Had Hermann's hot found any takers, he'd have emerged

the winner. .
"Sport" posted a certified checlc wlUi a pi-omijient broker

firm.

"Sport" switched over from the Thompson party to Denoen, when
Thompson squared everything with Small. "Sport" made his

.
declara-

tion that he couldn't .stand for anyone who Would stand foV Small,

although "Sport" was considered the closest friend Maypr, iBlU Thomp-

son had In to\vn. On top of that "Sport" turned his Cort theatre over

to the opposition for a political meeting and made soihe scathing remarks

about anyone or anything who mi.ght try to Interfere with him oV the

meeting.
Talk about picking your spots—"Sport" is' again perfect.

Galloping Chorine's Record ,

The woild's endurance record among galloping chorines Is probably

held by Maj'joric Clark of the Frolics cafe, Marjorie has worked at Uie

Frolics two- years—104 weeks—withoot missing a performance.. She ifl

in four shows, from 12 m. to 2 a.m. "

Last week being the second anuiversary of her loyalty, Balph Gallett

and Jakie Adler, owners, and Koy Mack, producer, each chipped In a

week's .salary for the girl, and are giving her a three-week vacation with

piy. Also they are paying for anothei* girl to replace her.

On the Square
(Continued from, page 4«)

recui-rence happens abo>at every three years. While in his hotel room
and to kill time as well as get a line on some doctors, John called four

in to find olit what was' the matter with his toe. H© told neither before

or after about the frost of 1902.

One doc after an examination pronounced the bad toe suffering from

gout; another said rhcumati.sm, while the third asked John if he drank

and being assured he did, blamed the bum digit upon bad booze.. The

fourth physician dismissed the matter ..by mentlo"nihg poor circulation

and suggesting that John walk a bit more.

Rogers is willing to make affidavit that he js 8 g, and says his first

ill for Crap Game

Detroit, April 24.

One of the large and constant

crap games ciarrying on downtown^
employes a sidewalk shlll to drum
up trade. The promoters of. the

game are obviously not in the least

particular about .who Is Informed

of the game and' the address.

The steerer . works one of the

most conspicuous corners downtown
and knows his stuff. As brazen as

he Is about It, he hasn't been

knocked off yet.

the speeches of. Willie and Bugs
"Never give a sucker a break." He
directed his remarks particularly at

Collier's alleged ability away from

the speaker's table—at times when
the eye affirms and the nose denies

the presence of good liquor. This

he sought to prove by a notice when
he moved to the suburbs, the Item

reading, that Collier was living in

Rye, and a later correction that

the Item.- should have read: "Living

on Rye." The honored guest lauded

the Friars as the best known metro

politan club outside of New York
be'cause'^f 'thc"variety ^t-its-mem;-

bershlp—actors, artists and jour

1
nallsts.

Cohan?s Story

Abbot Ciphan told Baer's own
story of his early life in Philadel

phla, where the neighbors used to

push him out of the way arid say

he would never amount tb any-

thing. "Bugs decided he wouldn't

live in Phllly any more, so lie aimc

to New York and got a newspaper

job. He was determined to return

to ills home town for a visit and

'show' em.' He saved $100, got a

new suit, patent leather f^hoes,

brown derby and cigar. Taking a

train, he landed in Philly and

showed . his dud.s. But it did no

good. Somebody saw him st.andint'

on a corner and piped: 'Look, .".till

a bum;'"
Lauder was pn 21 niiriutes, get-

ting laughs and singing a couple of

dlttle9.--=H<^-sp(-*(.'Ula.tcd-abiJiuiJJjL<l...ia^

vitation, figuring tho Friars invited

him .because It- would cost them

nothing, but "that's. the way we are

in Scotland, too." .

Mr. Butl'jr was assigned by Cohan

to reply to Collier's speech, but In-

stead talked of things of a political

nature. The speeches were over at

10:30, with a long show following

the entire proceedings radioed by

WMCA.

professional appearance was In {Kc'lR'pTjl'rnson cTrc.us in OinclnnatriH~1863r"

At that time, states John, he winted to see the circus, with one of the

circus men. telling him if he would water the eleprants, he could see the

afternoon show. John says that when he finished watei-ing the elephants,

the matinee was ovex*.

Sticking abound to . get his revenge by igoing in for the night show,

the circtis man who. turned out to be "Governor" John Robinson, creator

of tlie well known circus name, struck by John''s persistency, offered

him a job with the show and John joined.

John's only other voiced claim to distinctloii, although he holds many
as one of, if not eai^licst - theatrical managers, of this country, is that

he's the only manager whoi has ever taken his own troupe eight times

around the world, aiid that he has made 100 trips to Europe.

Sardi's Easing Off

Trade at Sardi's is easing olf, the weather probably having much to

do with it, although they're gagging that the Shuberts' known amilatlon.

with the enterprise as landlords has more..

The 44th street restaurant did turnaway trade. In tho height of the

season, the matinee patronage, chiefly femmes, being attracted by the

card caricatures along the walls and the celebs on the premises. With

the regulars easing away and the sho'ws doing' less busInes.'J, the crowds

have ahso e.ased off.

Beer Juggling Waiters
.

Waiters carrying 20 large schooners pf beer at. one time to various

tables Is one of the attractiohs of a beer emporium right off the main

stem. The spot is getting about the biggest play of all the whisper lows

handling tho beverage In town. Practically every one of tho dozen waiters

In the place can accomplish tho feat with ease.

This is done by arranging seven glasses in each hand, j.ammlng two

gla's.scs In between the two flstfulla and placing four additional glasses

on top of the layout. Frequenters of the place win money consistently

betting that their favorite waiter will not fail them. If he docs ho pays

for the drinks. If he comes through ho gets a share of the wmnc.r'a end,

"J o h n-Stern berg Awa Iti ng-Cafb le

If a cable of confirmation comes through by Friday from the Swiss

specialists who have been treating .Tphn Sternberg's son In. Geneva, thb

restauralcur Is prepared to sail on the He do France for Luropc April 28

and bring his boy back to America. The lad has been suffering from a

spinalmalady and expert Continental spcclahsts have been having him

''"ste^n'herg's heir has been reported of late ready for discharge and John

(Joiin .and Christo) hopes to go over Friday night "for tlie purpose of

rcelnlro'i rig the lad he ha.sn't seen for years. .
-.

.

'

Steinberg has had standing pa.ssago booked on all liners the past few

months in anf.icip.'ilion of tho good news.

Mechanical Shine but Natural Look

Gfnnpanies having mechanical devices to Iritrbducc to the public con-

tinue to seek locations In the- Square.. The latest entry is an electrical

.shoe {-.hilling machine. Iloallzing that most men folks are not a bit

nu'fVof >liv, a glass has been placed oppbsito each chair so that the patron

cari get a. lo.ad of himself while his dogs are being worked on by an

attendant.

Speed Elevators

Tukfj It or leave it, but the best run elevators in any Times Square

business building are still In the Paramount. Ypu may be on the lOtb

fioor but your stomach has yet to pass the Chemical bank.

before going up against this delivery system. «
.

'

Beer Drinking Time

With the spirit of spring and bock beer in the air Saturday afternoon

a Bpot on tho upper east side did a land ofiicc bu.slne.''^^, the wl^e mob

from IJrwudway llxckliig thci-o In droves. Steins of th.; vu.t;ige at a

quarter .eaeh' with knoekwurst and .sau-ikraut as tho main <li;-i--, got a

gre.'tt r»lay from the patrons.
,

-, .wv
Beer drinkers f--eem to be on the inr-rea.se aU.r.g R.oadwav with the

approach o£ summer.
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Among the Women
By the Skirt

Rose king (Gets Big Boost

.

The cIoHies of "Take the Air" at the Waldorf look very well, despite

show haa been, running several moriths, Trinl, featured with Will

.honey, looks beautifiil at all times. A; red net dr6ss comprised 11

eies edged with silver. Bodice was of diamonds and a red mantilla

-ted upon a huge conib. Hor tights were of. the .fish net variety.

Vs ah' aviatoii' Trinl was In silver pants and jacket trimmed with blue

vet. A white costumfe had. ai black bolero trimmed with red flowei-s

, I finished with a huge white comb. A most. elaCborate pirik and
stal kimono coyereid a igreen chiffon frock.

)orothy Dilley looks nice in a cowboy outfit of white leather skirt

silk blouse. A rose jumper frock followed- Ballet costume was of

.•;r made with two tiny ruffles. Miss DlUey's kimono in the last act

. lade entirely of white scallops, edged with crystal, beads,

jse King -carried the comedy along with Mr. Mahoney a.nd they

t come any funnier than this miss. Miss King's clothes were of the

•trie style with the exception of the second act when the entire

ipany were in sliver aviation suits. ^ .

. Jight show girls , were stunning in silver, trench coats with blue

ther collars. A kimono parade, as sho\vn by these girls was gorgeous

1 the envy, ot every; woman in the audience. The smaller girls were
costumes made up of white arid green tassels. A blue and mauve
.let was the last word In loveliness.

vnother set of dresses Worn by these smaller girls consisted of yellow

>s and ruffled skirts in three shades, blue, green and yellow. Whitfe

fled Spanish costumes as worn' by the; show girls made an entrancing

'ture. . '.-
•

'

'

Opposition to Wives

Dancing teachers, masseurs,
gymnasium teachers and all

other reducing rackets are
cleaning up in Hollyw.ood.
Large part of ' the plientele

is mad^ up of wives of film

executives, a,ctors and writ-
ers. Realizing the stiff, com-
petition they're up against,

they want to keep their girlish

figures. .

Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY QRAY'S SISTER)

se,eing and Shirley M;a.son looked
stunning lii a borrowed gown of
beads and spangles with a halo of
the same for hor hair and orchids
for her shoulder. A nejLt three-
piece suit with short coat had the
triangle silk scarf showing up nicely.

Johnny Walker must have made
haberdashery history with the white
edge In his black bow tie for even-
ing wear, ttoot Gibson never took'
his westerns seriously, one reason
he's popular. "Wild West Show"
leaves no. eye uncrossed to jget

laughs.

' At the Palace

.'n Murray is "Spokesman'-

c.) at the Palace, but prac-

.lly everything he spoke of had

ady outspoken Its usefulness,

the audience howled, Whiit

ce memory? ite exchanged conr

ences with Frank Fay during his

ndering about.. Frank ' Is sen-

ced to the Job next week, accord-

j to the prograin^

.Vt last a way ha,8 been found to

ke opening acts popular "In the

m" by the six girls who later

pear with Harry Carroll. Each Is

yeauty any artist would want to

'.Tit and. able to dance too. Peo-
• -who miss the first act this week
cheating themselves. Costumes

re white satin with- touches of

ored ribborir
'

vnn Greenway's white tulle and

in gown was lovely, the arrange

-

nt of the stiff tulle around the

plletage being especially eiffiec-

e. Her yellpw crepe frock with
< scattered leaves of taffeta the
me colors as the girdle Whose
ds fell • to the floor at one side
13 also good looking. A white
iyet coat with collar, cuffs and
•m .of white fox was the most
iborate costume she appeared in.

Frances White stepped from un-
r a . soft crepe dress Of dark blue
.ille the lights were out, to show
tricky costume of gold brocade,
it she vas' alrnost lost under the
ountain of satin and lace that was
dream in 18G3 and a vision In

28. Her black gown beaded In jet

d panels that hung to the heels in

ck and only the invisible net prie

nted it being almost without a
dice by holding the small portion
material that - served that pur

Me. Her orange color fan and the
Ivet under her slipper buckles
.itched.

.

"The Carroll beauties wore rose
ffeta with beige lace a.nd large

though it was early in the morning
never missed a trick. Waltzing has
now taken to wheels.
Just mentioning the name of the

second act gives .them a good
notice—Talent and Merit and they
have a fair share of both. Miss
Merit wore a simple frock of green
silk wltli narrow hem of colors
nvatching the appliqued flowers on
the blouse.'

.

Rooney and Clinton came in for
some of the Irish sentiment . that
aYfirflowed from the newsreel and
their lack of new numbers or cos^
tiimes wasn't noticed by the audi-
ence. The green coats of the men
helped' carry out that idea too.

The younger member of Harmon
and Sands chose an Unusually
'dainty bead trimming of roses for
her white chiffon frock anb the blue
velvet shoulder bow with its long
ends added to it . of course. The
other gown was black encrusted
with crystal.

;

The James Lee Revue consisted
of only two girls beside James
himself, but attractive and clever
they were. One made her first ap-
pearance lit up, electrically of
course^ then In a crepe frock of
pink with some ostrich the same
color and both wore costumes of
purple silk and velvet for the fin-
ish. Two other fringe costumes
were the usual black bottom favor-
ites.

Roxy's Commencement
The Ro^y held Its commencemertt

exercises ' this week starting with
"Pomp and Circumstance" by the
orchestra: and sung by the ensemble
in gowns and mortar-boards while
grouped in the wisteria.: hung bal-
conies. After the students, had taken
a lesson In "Matching Wits," .Via the
screen, they were' found again by
the spotlight, iand sang some more.
After an exquisite ballet, "Rustle of
•Spring,*' the school Idea was fur-;

ther carried oiit, it. seemed', by the
picture, "Lpve Hungry" that could
have been written, acted and even
projected by' amateurs. TWlce the
film broke iand several times Was
so blurred neither titles nor figures
could be distinguished.
The ballet was quite an electrical

show between its beautiful light ef-
fects and the storm followed by a
rainbow which dissolved into girls
in flounces of rainbow colors and
-effectlv-e-feathet-headdresses^Butr'
terflies. came out too after the storm
while all the old fashioned couples
continued singing. Another ballet
number dressed In rather long tulle

costumes, all edged with niarabou^
was almost completely spoiled by
ugly hats, although the colors were
lovely.

In the interests of economy and
accuracy the billing of Aesop's Fa-
bles as "Little Pills" could easily
be confined to the first two words.

"The Mona Lisa" In Technicolor
is very well done, the beautiful bro-
cades of that.perlod showing up es-
pecially well. Hedda Hopper made
such a. good job of the famous
smile, that_ lau?^^^ a^ thousand
questions, she proved the. modern
woman is or can be Just as much
an enigma as Mona Lisa, when it

suits her purpose. .

y.iiialns for Sbootin'

Jacqueline Logan and • "The
eopard Lady" make an interesting
air. Picture theatres will have to

ut saw^dust on the floors soon with
11 the circus stories • Arriving, but
t that dripping jaws are more apt
) give a- thrill than a sneer under

' moustache. And animal Villaihs

in always be shot.

Miss Logan arrayed herself In a
.i-eatlon of black silk velvet. With
.vlrllng turban of the samo< that
as decidedly picturesque, but de-
is description. She also wore vel-

:^,^t_^or:^=heJCL=^._5S^P^.^,sna^

othlng less than pearls covering
jllar and cuffs and. mixed In the
lids of another turban. She was
ist as attractive In an embroidered
leasant blouse and black skirt.

Early Birds at B'vy^y

The ea,rly birds were rewarded
or their good example at the
3roadway by a real bill Monday.
Mae, black spangled cyclist, and

Li6oh actually did something new
on those bucking bikes and even

.In the German Way
Oh the theory that man's whole,

life flashes past just before the flnal

"ciit" Is called, "The; Last Moment"
fills ah hour with staccato scenes
without beginning . or . end. In the
best German style. One way to

make that last moment shorter
might be to cut down on the women
•^thls poor chap had four to bother
hhti.

Ho was remarkably clever though,
played. "Hamlet" and "Cyrano de
Borgerac" to wild applause and
even sang "Pagllaccl" just as well
Such clever fellow shoiild have
known he couldn't walk into a lake
without ruining his make up.
^-A=Gamer.man*s=.holiday^iXlieJliaat.
Moment."

New York's Good Two
The much abused New York the-

atre gave greator picture value
Tuesday with "Wild West Show"
and "So This Is Love" than, the
Roxy -with "Love Hungry." "So
This Is Love" Is a good comedy and.

If comodles sold on a laugh per
contago and audience reaction this

would be an expensive film. Will
iam Collier, Jr., Is always worth

A Wasted Week
Would have been & good week

for the Roxy to exercise that ^*Pro-
gram subject to change without
notice" clause and not waste a week
with "Love Hungry." Lois Moran
and .Marjorie Beebe were two of the
reasons their show closed on the
road and repeated that success hei^e.

A' black shawl over a black satin
and net gown was good looking, a
IfLce and orgrandy frock, too.

Rushing the Season
Capitol's ''Spring Festival" was

entirely too much like our present
one to be altogether popular. Rather
cold and formal anA lacked the ex-
pected Joy of the season. On
benches and steps among rose cov-
ered trellises .different couples each
contributed a song about a flower,
after which a few veil draped mald-
enis danced a bit. Later, in simple
pink frocks and hats, a bit more.
Rosenliary's was a real contribution
toj^io f^^sttval, both vocally and in
appearariceTTier "frock '^f defep^ yel-
low crepe with Its skirt trimming of
tiny orange flowers being most
attractive. Renoff and Renova were
statues come to life and decidedly
graceful about it. The Four Cheer
Lejadiers had good reason for their
proficiency;

Mostly. Closeups
Greta Garbo does have a terrible

time of it in "Love," but not entirely
because Joha Gilbert Is on the re
celving end. John certainly has.his
own troubles trying to shoot burn-
ing looks over a high military collar.

Mi^s Garbo is splendid even though
full length views of her are rare,
since she. never gets that far from
the camera.

A Boost for :Pat«y
"We Americans" has its most

practical lesson oh the screen be
fore--the-vStoryc-^opens,=^tlie..jiajn.eg.

credited with its production being
Interesting ones. The picture is

very good. Patsy Ruth Miller, with
her hair parted In the middle and
drawn straight back . Into . a large
knot, was a pleasure to watch.
Frocks and suits were in good taste
always. Her mother (Beryi Mercer)
did some fine work, too. The hero
was clumsy. Even the uniform
didn't help him, and the man that
a uniform doesn't improve Is hope
less.

Widespread publicity has recent-
ly been given Jeanne Eag.els. dis-

ciplined by .JSquity. Jeanno, whose
name iOn old- .programs- Was
"Jennie," has declaried Equity can-
not prevent her fpom earning a liv-

ing, and yet it Would seem that she
herself had prevented a whole com-
pany from so doin|ri ... However, she
most aistutely . Invited Various of
these players to accept her hos-
pitality as guests eit her country
house near Ossiriing,. where In the
past riiahy lively parties have been
staged, in town she maintains a
luxurious apartment at the Hotel
Elysee.-
Miss Eagels' career has been pic-

turesque, fiorn In Kansas City, she
played Puck in "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" sit seven.

. In 1911
she was on Broadway with Richard
darle in "Jumping Jupiter"; in 1912
with Blllle Burke in "The Mlnd-the-
Palnt Girl," and in i914 toured with
Julian Eltinge in "The Crinoline
Girl."

In 1925 she niarrled Edward Har-
ris Coy, who, as "Ted" Coy, wais a
famous football star at Yale. After
having long been acquainted with
Miss Eagels, Coy was divorced by
his first wife, Sophie Meldrim,
mother of his children, T<9d and
Peter. Later, as Mrs.' Meldrlm-.Coy,
this "beauty from Savannah was re-
ported engaged to Frank Murisey,
and wheh the mllllQnklre publisher
died he left her a iegacy. Now
Jeanne Is reported as about to sue
fqr a divorce from Coy.

Norman Trevor's Career
Not only is the . movie colony In

Hollywood upset over Norman
Trevor, who has been acting In
movies, becoming irresponsible, but
theatrical people In New York are
much Interested.
Born In Calcutta, Trevor was for

a time in the. jute trade in Bengal.
In 1907 he made his stage debut in
England as a: super in "The Strong-
er- Sex."_Continuing--a»--ah—actor-,-
he became manager of the Savoy
theatre, London, in 1913. That ven-
ture failing, he came to New- York
in 1914 and was in"The Elder Son."
Remaining here evfir since, Trevor

became a high-salaried man In the
legit theatre, and also received a
large salary in pictures..
From 1893 until 1900 he was

champion all-round athlete of In-
dia, In the latter year being a
mehiber of the English Olympic
team in Paris.

Eugene O'Brien in Vaude
The return to vaudeville of Eu-

gene O'Brien rovealed this actor, as
remarkably well preserved in ap-
pearance, and with a diction amus-
ingly suggestive of that of Eth6l
Barrymore, with whom he appeared
as leading man in various produc-
tions a generation ago. For 16
years past, while acting in pictures,
O'Brien has been a close friend of
a rich and fashionable dowager,
Mrs. William Jay of New York and
Newport, mother of Mrs. Arthur
Iselln and grandmother of Mrs. Guy
S. Paschal. He bias accompanied
her to many social functions.

Jay P'Brien'e Return
During recent weeks temporary

visitors In New York; from Paris
have included Mr. arid Mrs. Jay
0'Brien,-stopplng at the new Savoy-
Plaza HoteL Jay was first divorced
by Irene Fenwlck, who had previ-
ously divorced Felix Isman, arid
later maXTled Lionel Barrymore.
Jay was then divorved by Mae Mur-
ray, who had previously divorced
William

. Schwencker, and later di-
vorced iRobert Z. Leonard and mar-
ried Prince David Mdivarii.
The present Mrs. Jay O'Brien -was

originally Laura ("Dolly") Leach,
and first divorced Lewis O. Hem-
.inway, silk nnanufacturer and stock
broker, later divorcing Julius
Fleischmann of Cincinnati and
New York,
Fleischmann had been h«6,vily In-

terested In the Cincinnati baseball
team and also owned a. famous rac-
ing stable. He was first divorced
by Lily Ackerman, mother of his
three children, in addition to a
settlement of $2,000,000, she was
^warded $25,000_a year.
"TH'e;' Wy^lECffCT^'tEe^^^^^^fl

Fleischmann married Mrs. Hem-
inway, and it was said her final
settlement was $5,000,000. She se-
cured her divorce in July, 1924, and
the following October . married
O'Brien. Fleischmann died In Feb-
ruary, 1926, leaving a fortune of
$50,000,000. ^

Nellie Revell headed her "Re-
marks at Random" column In Va-
riety of AprU 11 with the tollow-

ing: "Did you hear that—Eatelle
Wlhwood's maiTiage to Francis B.
Bradley last week automatically
erases his. name fi'om. the .Social
Regl.ster? Actresses are not eligible
for that holy of holies. Only two
evei: made it: Mrs. August Bel-
mont and Claire ' Eames," There
was a slight slip of the typewriter
on the part of Miss Revell, for vari-
ous other actre.sses have attained
Inclusion in

.
the volume In: ques-

tion, sucii as the late Mrs. George
J. Gould (who was Edith Kirigdon/
of Daly's theatre), Mrs. Paul D.
Cravath (Agnes Huntington, who
starred • In musical comedies), Mrs.
E. juch 'Wellman (who as Emma
Juch. also starred In operettas), Mrs.
William Astor Chanler (who was
Minnie Ashley, of "San-Toy") and.
Mrs; Joseph Warren Burden (who
was Margery Maude, leading, lady,
a,rid daughter of Cyril Maude).

2 Graduations '

With the return to Broadway of
Mae West in "Diamond Lll," an-
other sensational drama of hier own
authorship. It Is diverting to re-
call the early vaudeville appear-
ances of .Miss West, wiien she had
as her piano accompanist, Harry
Richman. Of recent years not only
has Richman gained fame and for•

tune in musical comedies, revues
and rilgUt clubs, but he has .formed
the acquaintance of various rich
and fashionable women..

No Reconciliation
Although periodically, and again

quite recently, the report is pub-
lished iri the newspapers that Clar-
ence H. Mackay, the multi-mllUon-
alre president. Of the Postal Tele-
graph Co., has become reconciled
with his daughter, Ellin, who mar-
ried Irving Berlin; these rumors ar«
entirely Without foundation.

.

Mr. Mackay,
. son and

_
heir of a

rough and ready IrishrAmerican
forty-niner, is still unrelenting. Hia
father, a member o£~the crowd tnaf
went to California, with picks and
shovels and flannel shirts, never
dreamed of social prestige, but
struck it rich arid reared his chil-
dren in luxury.

Clarence's career in New York
York was considerably aided, in a
social sense, by hl^ marriage with
Katherlrie Duer (descended from
Lady Kitty buer of Colonla,l iflmea,
who married the Earl of . Stirling).
This lady, mother of his three chil-
dren, later divorced him and mar-
ried Dr. Joseph A. Bla.ke, the fa-
mous surgeon, by whom she had
additional children.

Dr. Blake had been divorced by
a previous wife, Catherine Ketch-
um, mother of two Blake sons.
Mackay's daughter, Katherlne, mar-
ried Kenneth O'Brien, a match ap-

.

Jjrovea by all. The son, John, has
been carefully reared by father and
grandmother, the venerable widow
of

.
the forty-nlrier.

The chief difference between Mac-
kay and Berlin Is that whereas Mac-
kay Inherited nilllions from a self-
made father, Berlin acquired at
least a few millions through his
own genius and wisdom. Incident-
ally, the musical composer is en-
tirely lacking in snobbishness and
self-importance. His wife, reared
in an atmosphere of social prestige,
lias jJoiitJnuM^o^
with her mother and has also
gained the regard of many people in
the show business, friends, of her
brilliant husband.

During many years Aimee Crocker-
Gouraud had as private secretary
and business representative the lata
Emerson Foote, whose father, Emer-
soii Foote, had been* prominently
Identified with the Union League
Club on 6th avenUe. Emerson had
a sister, AJice Foot^, .who married
Allan McDougall. Becoming a
widow, Mrs. McDougall found her-
self in reduced circumstances with
three small children, two sons and
a daughter, to bring up.
Deciding that Americans are cof-

fee drinkers, this clever woman
branched out as a coffee merchant.
She secured desk room in an office,

later taking over a whole room, still

later a whole floor. Then she open-
,ed=""h"er^r.«?t^tea=^roomv^pr - rather,-
coffee house. Meeting •with great
success, she opened another, and
another.
A: year ago she signed a $1,000,-

000 lease for the branch now es-
tablished in West 57th street. It is

20 years since the hard-pressed
widow started business, and now-
adays, entirely through her own
efforts, she Is a woman of great
wealth and lives luxuriously on I'arU

avenue.
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Eddie -Foy was to play 30 weeka

in vaudeville the following season,

after which, he said, he would retire

from the staiee.

The Hammersteln interests were
understood to have received $200,000

In settlement of claims on an ex-

clusive Times Squai-e booking fran-

chise from Kplth's and its vio-

lation through the Palace bookings

* Talking pictures were a conclu

slve fl6p everywhere. The Orphexim
Circuit was ready to close most of

its houses for the season, but in-

stead held som^, opien with talking

pictures In order to use up a con-

tract lor ,J3 weeks with the sight

and sound feature and so dispose of

it before, the opening of the new
season. Percy Hanimond in the

Chicago "Tribune" gave the talkers

a rough panning.

The Herckoit, Theatre and Daly

An obscure item now and then about merchants and theatres in

Variety carries much thoiight behind it If dlgjeste^. Such another iteni

but a week or so ago wjiig of an up-New York-state town's only picture

theatre being held open by a siibsidy from the mer<:hant8 of the village.

Not the first stoi-y of that nature Variety has printed.

The theatre has grown vastly lmportant to the merchant. That Is no
longer a theory. Ti.at small town up-state may be graduated into any

| Fred ' Hallen. and Charlie Rpss, yirere friends.

Remarks at Random
ByNelUeReTell

Mpllie Fuller has at last reluctantly conceded that her acting day $

ai'e over. For seyeiral months, she has been unable to' work. Her friends,

and her physician have persuaded her to retire. She expects to shortly

leave for California, there to join Mabel Fenton Ross, who has a little

bungalow In Hollywood. Mollle and Mabel are ; widows. .They were
close.frlends in the height of their popularity, even aiis their husbands,

Mollie and Mabel looH
big city-effect is all the same,
with the theatre.

Bver rea:dy is the metchants to tie up

The theatre draws and ;in these days 6Y everybody's car, they draw
from everywhere. The merchant profits. Theatres make trade.

Not long since it was suggested to the promoters of ft hew and large

theatre in a thriving drawing community of 1,000.000 Inhahltahts that

the theatre propose to the merchants of the. city that if they Would pro-

mote the theatre in their advertisements, the theatre would reciprocate

by advertising the stores on their screens. There was an especial rea

son in conjunction, to hold the com

fdrwaird to spending the evening of their lives together .with their

memorlies. And they have a wealth of them.
Meiantime, Mollie is taking in all of the plays and is saying good-bye •

to the. theatre of which she has been a part for 40 years. Although
she is totally blind, Mollie enjoys going to shows; the producers of even
the biggest hits have always been, gracious^and but once has. her request

for courtesy been, denied.

keep them from going to a larger city. It struck the theatre men as

a worth While suggestion, working two' ways. "Whether the idea was

applied, that new theatre is reported unexpectedly prosperous for so

early in its career.

I am loathe to believe that any manager Would intentionally be unkind
to any one who is blind, especially some one who had 'spent her life in

•reen« iiier« w*«. ,
the theatre as Miss Fuller has; and ;I am sure that that certain manager

munity people in their section and did not recognize her- name or. realize -her condition, otherwise her letter,

asking for scats to his show which was not selling out and which has
since closed, would not have been returned written acrosia "Yes," at box
office prices."

If you meet Billy Lahiff with that pretty girl he Is beaAiIng around
you needn't tlilnk you have anything oh . him. She Is his niece,

Nancy Carroll (born Lahiff), from Hollywood, . to attend the opening ofTheatres liven up dead sections of the town. They make business.

Perhaps the reason may be the auto and its added trade as it^tbursj
^^..^j^ Rose" in which she plays "Rosemary."

the countryside. It brings people and people spend money. Theatre

draws money and a picture theatre with its two-hour entertainment

permits its patrons much time In an afternoon to shop. Women may
want to come to town for two reasons, to shop and see the picture show.

They see the show, sho"pping before or after. /

Film ver.sion of "Quo Vadis" was
a hit at the Astor, New York, and
Cohan & Harris decided to book It

on the road, probably the industry's

first "road show,"

Henry Bitzer was Blograph's prin-

cipal cameraman on . the Coast.

"Fatty" Arbuckle had just left Nes-
tor to join Keystone.

Douglas Fairbanks appeared in a.

hew play-in-iAtlantlc-eity-iinder the^out -the theatre-oy-womenr -thCFe^would4)e,na-.^^ the . Btorsa

management, of Cohan & Harris.

Ina Claire opened In a new edition

of "The Honeymoon* Express" at
the Winter Garden, New York.

All "cabarets," the equivalent of

the modern night club, were forced
to close at 1 o'clock, and did so.

Reyocatioil of liquor license was the
club the. authorities used to force
compliance.

Lily' Langtry was the newest re
cruit to the picture screen. Mont
gomery and Stone had to turn down
a film offer of $106,000, due to their

Pillingham contract.

50 YEARS AGO
(Frotn "Clipper,")

George Coup and John Fulton,
menagerie men from New York,
staged a sensational fight of wild
beasts In Sah Antonio, Tex., appar-
ently without hindei'ance from the
authorities. A young bull was
turned Into a cage with a lioness
and clrcxmistanial details of the
battle are recorded. At the finish

the lioness had been . almost killed,

while the bull did not bear a
scratch, it was proposed later to
match the same bull against a male
lion.

It is notorious of a certain picture circuit in the west that its o'pera-

tors for several years fattened their bank accounts at the sacrifice of

the circuit, but they did fatten. Understanding the theatre as they did,

a site would be selected in a neighborhood, perhaps on one corner. Then

"the boys" bought up the property on either side of the theatre site,

also the other three corners, then announced the theatre. It did, not

fall in any instance that inside of three years all of that property
|
schools. (Bernle, that's all.)

doubled or trebled, in va;iue. It's not a new trick but was never so con-

tinuously worked as by thotee westerners, to a degree that eventually

co.st them the direction of the circuit..

Speaking of Abie, Yesterday during the rain I climbed into a taxi

in front of the 44th St. theatre. When half Way to my destination the

chauffeur turned to me and inquired:
"Did you see that picture ?'• meaning "Abie's Irish Rose."

"Yes, why?"
"Well, I'm in it," he an.^wered. "That's mc driving the taxi bringing

the.prlest and the Irishman from the Pennsylvania depot."

There are 33,000 taxies in New York^

Edith Warren, who cut the "Abie's Irish Rose" film, is a graduate of

Principia College In St. Louis. It is. one of the few Christian Science

The MP-state idea was quite simple in thought:and execution. A the-

atre manager announced he intended to sufspend operation for the sear

Whereupon the merchants met and agreed to take up any los.ses
.son.

if the theatre would remain open. The figuring of the merchants was

that the theatre drew the cars from the farms. Without the theatre

there would be ho Incentive for the women to come to town and with-

Smart publicity men have long since discovered this angle. Many ^ _
a tie-up between store and theatre has been accomplished through a

I g'j^g p^p^^g^j^ed ''MIs-^^^

sales argument from the theatre's publicity man to the store's manager. '

While on the record are any number of cases where a downtown site

for a theatre, pronounced impossible, has built up that deadened sec-

tion, even in a business district. With the theatre comes light crowds,

ginger and other stores with their lights and more ginger, for the the-

atre is the after-dark magnet.

I must be getting old. Everytime I go to a theatre I begin to reminisce
on how long since this o"ne played that or of whom that one reminds mo.
At the Palace Monday Ken Murrains entrance recalled Frank Tlnney
and other bits of his act make one think of Roy Barnes, while Murray
looks like Walter. Winchell only not so much so. But his strut around
the stage while he is surrounded by girls would do" credit to Chanticleer.

Those Sunklst California Collegians, also at the Palace, will inspire a
lot of mothering from the maternally inclined. i

And wiiat a lot of changes In the theatrical map as well as. some of

our own maps since Billy Rock, first brought little Frances White to

New—York:'—She—vras- at thatH:lnte-pronounced-tt-b
and Valeska Siiratt.: She has more poise, , more dignity now, and she
has discarded her hoydenish manner which. waS her chief charm, when

.
Lunching With Lord Dunsany is what the Woman Pays' Club was

.doing yesterday, or rather he wals the guest. .Burr Price was also there

with a speech on"Women and War."

More cooperation is po.ssible between theatres and merchants, any-

where. No town or city is exempt. Both want to. draw' crowds and a
communioli of operation toward that end is apt to benefit both, for each

.has its hours, and there is no confiict.

James Abbe,, who came here from "Virginia a feW years ago, and wh<*
achieved much popularity as a theatrical photographer, is back in Amer-
ica. JImmie has been living abroad making pictures of those "chic"

foreign ladies wWch look like what they ialn't. He recently returned
from Russia,

And since the theatre is on a daily crowd basis of business, meaning
volume, that the picture house must do, dally newspapers should

recognize this to the same extent It does the department stores—to give

the theatire the run of the paper at the commercial rate. It should re-

sult in more busines.s for the paper, as it seems but a matter of a short

time that large local commercial ad-vertisers will hook up with the the-

atres for reciprocity in advertising for mutual benefit.

Russell (nee Buck Crouse) Is not the only reporter to be overta,ken

with the acting fever. Pledge Brown, ^yho, last year, sprung into
journalistic proininence While covering the Hall-Mills murder trial for
the "Mirror," has been given the role of the reporter in the film version
of "The Bellamy Trial."

Inside Stuff-Pictures

The sage who' first said "Clothes Make the Man" did not, know his

Boston. No longer do we say "Out west where men are men" but,

rather, do we say "Up in Boston where men better be men." A female
impersonator was arrested there last week because a rooming house
landlady thought he was a girl in men's clothes.

P. T, Barnum gave a lecture on
temperance before a lai'ge audience
Ih Cooper Institute, the Big Show
playing the city at that time. The
circus,was booked after New York
for Philadelphia, Wilmington, Ches-
ter, Trenton, Newark, Pater'sori,
Jersey City and then through New
England, a route that was honored
in observance for nearly half a
century.

After the fashion of the times in
reporting news, the "Clipper"
touches briefly upon the principal
crimes of violence ealch week, The
high light of crime this week Is the
shooting to death of Jake Killion by
William Norton In Kansas. Killion
20 years before had slain William
Lake, circus proprietor, and had
Berved a term In prison, after which
he became a professional "bad man
In-the -west.'- Th«7^ftght-tha^^
In his death .«itarted in a card game.

The baseball season opened. There
was no "stock company" club in the
ni^-tropolis, although both Now York
and Brooklyn had . between them
half a dozen co-operative pro or-
eanlzation.e. The Brooklyn clubs
played on the Prospect Park porado
pround, wh<^re 13 di'nnionds wero
laid out.

•''ittin;,' Biiil, Indian dilff, \v.^^ lO-

itd about to go on tho war path

Phil Benedict, maker of half-tone "cuts," is touring abro'ad. Phil says
the theatrical business in New York waa so poor this season that he
Just couldn't afford to stay home. He tells of a man who fell with a

One of the feminine reviewers venting her opinion on a Los Angeles I flask In his pocket. Feeling the wet he said: "I bope it's blood."

preview through the medium of a Hollywood handbill, printed as a —'

trade journal got into the good gi-aces of one of the large Independent Vincent and Baldwin have temporarily dissolved but still happily

studios which at that time, was about to make a big super special of a married to each other. Nat Vincent is stationed in San fYanclsco where

classic' Believing the woman pos.sessed a knowledge of pictures, they I he Is writing lyrics for a local producer and Misa Baldwin is here re-

placed her on salary to review the working script of the big picture.

She passed her apprbvar in its entirety. /

Therpicture wa.s later produced without cliange^^^^^^ WKeiT preViewedr

the same young woman made, malicious- protests of everything wrong
with the picture in her review. It had happened while making the

picture that she was cut off from the studioi payroll after studio ex-

ecutives discovered she didn't know so much.

hearsing with a new partner for a sister act.

—Walter^KIngsley's-ofllce" associates In tlie Keith -organization -are

tendering him a dinner prior to his assumption of his new duties as

assi.stant glorifler to Mr. Zlegfeld. It will prob.ably be the last time

he will have a chance to eat a meal uninterruptedly. Those who know
Walter's nqw boss will get a langh out of the menus being printed on

telegraph blanks.

Studio City, new film center of North Hollywood, Is attracting real

estate buyers. Last niohth's sales on property in that vicinity totaled

around |B06,000. On the strength of the completion of the Mack Sennett

studios and With the starting of construction of the first Christie ^^"i
^ J^^f,^^f^

unit, several apartment houses are being built and one business block

is ready for leasing. Improvements at Studio City, already installed or

In the process of construction, estimate an expenditure of 11,000,000.

Jesse Lasky likes to tell about how Ben Schulberg's price lists wars.

They were discussing "The nbugh Riders" which bias to do with the

Spanish war, Mr. Laskjr reminded Mr. Schulberg that it Wasn't a |2

"No," replied Schulberg, "neither was that a |2 war."

Four pages of type are taken to explain the title: "Joe Kennedy Has

Never Liked Any Job He's Tackled" in the May Issue of the "American

Magazine;" The story is a biography of Joseph P. Kennedy, FBO chief-

tain. It is written by John Kennedy, no relative of Sir Joseph,

A story retailed in the Nightlie Nlte Clubs. Marie Preyo'Bt, the picture

actress, loves good singing, and can find nothing in all Hollywood that

soothes her cultivated musical palate. So she calls the Salon Royals

in New York on the long di.stance juSt to have Tommy Lyman sing fotr

her.

A major comedy picture which recently opened on Broadway caught

general good notices from the dailies with exception of one femme re-

viewer. The day the notices appeared note al.so popped up on the desk

of the head of the press department of the releasing organization.

"TPfir m'Sssag

fact that the reviewer had lost her seats to the opening, had sent the

hou.se staff into gymnastics trying to lo'cate the numbers of the lost

duckets with officials doing everything to app*?ase the ^rate critic unto

almost delaying the performance despite loss of the tickets being the

reviewer's own fault.

Appended to the mot^auK^. to the pv<>.«3 head, was: "For your own

information iho pi« t«rc broke the we<,'k-cnd house record,"

Jack Dempsey and Estelle Taylor live on Park avenue but come
over to 47th street to eat Italian dinners. They are conferring with
David Bclasco on a play with the possibility of co-starring them. .

About six menths tigo Unitf-d Artists sent out a questionnaire to ex-

hibitors to get tho rcartio^i on a rel.sHue of "Way Down East." Most of

the replies boinf,' nofijitive, the propo.'-' d comeback has remained dormant.

Oil the other !,und. one of. the h\K Bioj^dway houses ib playing with

the idea of fchowing t,ho picture wit)i its orlgJiial fccore.

Sam Williams, of Eleanot and Williams, has retired from theatricals

to enter the brokerage business.

"-^-Mclntyre - and^Heath^^bpcn-'-Inr^

a show being written for. them by Edgar Smith,

Edmund Goulding, one of Hollywood's most prominent directors, is

here, and expects to direct a couple of dramatic .show.s.

Charles Behan, late of Pathe, is in the Fifth Av.-iiu^' ho.spital recover-

ing from an operation for appendicitis.

Mary Haines is ill in the Plaza hospital.

Ethfl Bf'ckwith, of the Newarl; •'r.i'(K'> r '"
n.i.'i

wiitt'S bf'd time .'^toiio; hli'iuld /.^' t u l.-i c- ).'>"<.•

All right, Kthrl, here it ia.

;))f,;'"mc that

Ji/;' .

"anvonr> who
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Eminent Authors Are Listed for

Tliis Years Little Theatre Batd^

Shows in Rehearsal
Eu^o;iio- O'Noili; J.' Nf- Bai-rio, iVtt-

. gust Strlndb.-i-fr xinci T^uigi I'lran-

dfello will be iiv colirp'^tition in one-

,aot. payleta in the S'luional Little

Theatre toiirnnnicnt at a, Broadway
.. house in . nvid -Mtiy, , which. Walter

Hartwig again is prbinoting. T his

year SLsain a iitile theatre, group will

travel 3,000 niilot? to' New York to
" compete for the David Belasco. cup,

They are the vScotch Players, who.

wlU do "The Old Lady Shows Her
. Medals," by Sir James ..M. Barrle.

It won for this group the T-'Ordl

.Howard de Walden cup in a. British

eiimlnsLtion competition. ' '
'

t»»
O'NeHl playlets will be aone by Coast PlOnCer,

th© Memphis Little Theatre. "The I

.Dreamy Kid," and The Maskers of

Elizabeth. X. J., "Where the Cross

.19 Made." . .

T. M. H. A. Plityers of Manhattan

will do the Italian Pirandello's "The

Man With a Flower in His Mouth,"

and S.trindberg's "The Outcast." will

"Vanities" (K;irl Carroin
"Hurry. Kane" (Cr.corgc M.

Cohan) : , .
•

"The Shotgun Wedding"
(William Harri.s, Jr.)

"The Happy Husband" (.Gil-

•bert' Miller)

"The Fox" (Marlaw Produc-
tions)

"The Money Lender" (H.

Jacobs)

Brady and 'Good Old Days'

Before Patents Conunittee

Quits Theatre for Oil

Lps Angeles, April 24,
'

Tom Wilkes, one of the pioneer

theatrical producers on', the Pacific

coast, Is through with the show
business and has joined his brother

Alfred E.' Wilkes in the oil busirtess..

YORK AND KING
Once did impersonations of col

I

ored aristocracy.
Now selling hot doff3 with Gene

I

Buck's "Take the Air" at .
the E^rl

Carroll, New York.

9 Shows Ont
*

. . .
.

Nine attractlbiui are leaving

layers oi i\ew xumv. '

I
was one oi tne most !5uci;eaBi.ui, ijiw- i Broadway, .

including three sudden

A new Negro : authoress, Mary Ljycers on the Pacific coast, owned "additions to last Saturday's olios

be offered by the Manhattan College Tom Wilkes for a number of years

Players of New Yoik.
| ^^as one of the most successful pro-

Biirrill, has written a native therrie

Which the Grigwa Little Negi'o The
atre group will present.

"Conipamonate Marriage"

No Libel, Says ProAicer

Evanston, III., April 17.
*

Editor Variety:
Since my production of : the play,

"Companionate Marriage," at the

New Evanston theatre I have be-

come a much -maligned, manager,
.-

t

tirpat«=-n?>d with libel auita should I.,

continue to present this play,

which, of course, I do intend to dp.

And for what good reason all this

legal threatening? None, as I shall

quickly point out, to defend myself

and that the .
public, as well as

jfudge Lindsey, nrmy learn the facts!

Judge Lindsey states the play

produced by me and which t am
again about to produce for a metro-

politan run in New York and Chi-

cago, is a direct libel on his book.

many of the important theatres irigs and three repeat shows, ^he
from Denver west. latter are 'rrhe Play's the Thing,'?

He also produced the original "The Beggar's Opera" and ''The

Duncan Sisters' show, *"Topsy and Merry Maloneo," all withdrawing at

Eva." After success 0^ that show the end of the week,
he leased the Sam H. Harris theatre "A Lady for a Night," presented

in New York. Then reverses came by Charhberlain . Brown, stopped

to him, and his brother, A,lfi'ed E. Saturday at the 49th Street. Played
Wilkes. Joined with hirii and they one week. First called "Nlze Girl

produced several shows and op

erated a number of theatres around
here. Breaks, .

however, were
against them and they faded from
the theatre picture about six

months ajgo.

Alfred E. Wilkes went int6 the oil

business in San Francisco last

TTiDmh; 'Tom.~W'ilke3~:\%'ent-to^-work

for his brother and is now in Ari-

zona and Texas.

LADY FOR A NIGHT
Opened April 16. Dale

("American") wrote: "And not

for many nights."
^

Variety (Ibee) said: "Can't
last"

One Main St. on Map
Chicago. April 24.

The Arcadia theatre in St.

Charles, III., played "My Maryland"
April 16 to 1,000 persons, absolute

I

capacity, at $3.30 top.

Population of iSt. Charles Is be-

entitled- "The Companlonaite Mar- tween 3,000 and 4,000. "Maryland"

riage." It is no such thing, and I drew customers from all over sur-

defy him. or any. one, else, to prove rounding territory, and prompted a

'"'The BreSikfl?* pr^
ard Herndon at the Klaw. stopped

[Saturday. One week.

THE BREAKS
Opened April 17. Gabriel

("Sun'O considered it "a taste-

less evening," while Anderson
("Journal"), taking the only

definite stand with the ayes,

said: "Immensely interesting.'

Most of the boys were inclined

to let play down Msy. .

Washington, April 24.

Representing the legitimate the-

atre William A. Brady reiterated

the story of the passing of the

legit (which story Congress already

had beeili told) during the hearing

Friday before the House Patents

Committee Cong^-ess, through tha:t

committee, was told that the pic-

tures had a great deal to do with

that passing. \
A summary of the three hours of

tcstimpriy would Indicate that such

an admission was made.
.

The committee was urged to do

nothing that would make the com-
petltloit from pictures more diffi-

cult, which, it was stated, the Ves-

tal divisibility bill, already reported,

will do if enacted Into law.

- HeJiring twice called for the legit

managers. The first was a miss as

none appeared Friday.

To split the copyright "rights," it

was stated, wQuld nullify the exist-

ing contract with the Authors'

League, which had three yeard yet

to run.: It was added that the legit

producers were, satisfied to continue

under that contract.

Though William H. Osborne,

counsel for the Authors' League, ar-

gued for the bill, explaining that

the measure only gave legal status

to existing trade practices it was
made clear that the legitimate in-

terests feared the outcome, urging

that the copyright laws continue to

carry but the one right, the dra-

matic, as. now existant.

Mr: Brady was before the commit-
tee for almost two hours, with the

greater portion of that time being

given over to reminiscing with the

members of the:- committee on "the

good old days."
Members of the committee de-

clined to comment following the

hearing. It was indicated that as

the-^bill had -been twice-favorably
reported, one last session and then

again within the last two weeks;

that the bill would be allowed to

stand as is.

No representatives of the picture

Interests appeared before the com-
mittee.

'taplive" Backers

Acquitted; New

Dirt Play Ban Up

to the contrary.- My play was writ

ten and registered by the author in

the -tr. S. Copyright Bureau before

Judge Lindsey's book vras pub-
lished. Your representative in Chi-

cago saw my play and yery likely

he has read Judge Lindsey's book,

decision to book future road attrac

tions.

. "The Arcadia was constructed by
Mrs. Lester Norris, heiress of John
W; ("Bet a Million") Gates at a

cost of $600,000. The idea of build-

ing a de luxe house in such a smaill

so he can easily verify the truth of town is explainable
.
In that it also

my statement that my play is not a
plagiarism of Judge Lindsey's book.

In his recent debate with Dr. M.
Sayle Taylor at Orchestra Hall, in

Chicago, Judge Lindsey publicly ad-
mitted that, he "did not coin the

phrase, 'companionate marriage,'"

also that he "had tried to find out

who really did. but had failed." So,

according to his own words, the title

he says he tried so zealously to

protect is not even hi-s,

. According to law a mere title can-
not be ,copyrightocl,..ahd since the.

Judge admits that he did not. even
originate this one, and since my
play has no . connection whatever,
with his book, his charges of libel

and plagiarism- are not only un-
founded but oxlrcmoly unjust arid

as damnRin.c: to . mo as he says the

. lise of the title is to him. .

'

I . respectfully, call his. and. the
public's attention to this. I shall

. continue to u.'<t» the . title, "A Com-
„ panionato iSl;irriii,ijo.". I dislike ex-
tremely the a.^i^nersions; cast upon
rrie and niy phiy in the Judge's let-

ter to you, itiul I request .that this

cease, inasmuoh an I consider that

my play. .h;v.';. suillo.iont merit to

Standi on il.'^ own, without having to

loatt on suino otlior person's work.
('lijde Kllintt:

Forrest Opens May 1

:„...'.I!hi]ado l |).liia,jV.liri.Lgj-
'

Tlie now ""Forrest, late.st of "fh>

Shubort fhaiii- in this city, on W'aN
nut- botwc'cn 11th and 12th streoUi,-

vyill open Tiio.-silay night, May 1.

with llio opi'i-i-na .''The Red Kobe"
having lOvelyn Herluu't and Walter
Woolf as .«tars.

The new J'^irn-.Ki lias 910 .seat.s oh

the lower liuor, with, space for ad-

ditional fni'.'.'^: !>00 in the sinulo bal-

cony, ,'in'l l)(>x aecommoelatloii.s for

40. Its sl;mf measures 44 by 9C

feet will; a height to' tlie riKWinp

lijft of 7^^ V>>i'i ;>riil a prd.sfeiiM.vui

upeninB w i'.l. u. ,\lJth oC 29 fei>t.

serves as a community center.

Regular policy is straight pictures.

"Forbidden Roads," independently

presented at the Liberty last week

is due out this week- NoUce given
" ——.^

FORBIDDEN ROADS
Opened April 18. Coleman

("Mirror"), the only first

stringer to catch it, found it

"stirring drama."" '

,

Variety eaidt "A perfect

flop." .

'

Norma Leach Missing
Interference," presented by Gil-

bert Miller, closes at Henry Miller's

after M weeks, virtually season.
Dallas, Apr 1 24. melodrama opened at the

A search ^ being conducted for ^ng weaJc there and
Norma Leach, mgenue m stock at

I ^^ ^^^ weekly. After
Au.stin, Texas, following her <lisap-i—— "the liace tapered
pearance Sunday evening. «7 nnfl

The girl went boating on Lake.
I

a-^P^i^^—
Austin after the matiriee.

oft to

Ashes of
I

'

a fire in the hills indicated that

SW50H& hini"liindi6Td there. --*Wo^
man's, footprints were noticeable.

PEGGY HOPE IN "NEWS" LEAD
Los Angele.s, April 24.

Peggy Hope is back in the femi-

nine lead of . Sam Salvin's west

coast production of "Good News."
She succeeds Mildred La Salle.

. Misiu Hope was originally slated

for the role, but walked out be-

INTERFERENCE
'

- Opened Oct. 18.; -Hamrnond
("Herald Tribune") opined:

"Mannerly murder play, ably

performed." Mantle ("News';)

said: "Well acted and intelli-

gently stagfed." ^ ^
Variety said: "Good chance

for short ifcin."

Suit Establishes Lyric's

Remodeling Cost
A claim for a $68,046 lien on the

Lyric theatre by Peter Clark, Inc.,

builders, discloses that the house,

now tenanted by Ziegfeld's "Three
Musketeers," cost $130,000 to reno-

vate. Of this amount, Clark re-

ceived a contract for $33,045,

against which $15,000 is credited.

Clark, Inc., is suing the Lyric Op-
eratihg Co., Inc., and the S. & S.

Lyric, Inc., owners and lessees of

the theatre.. The latter corporation

was headed by E. E. Smathers, who
died recently and whose estate is

now involved in another suit oon-
cci'nihg the lease.

The $130,000 disclosed in the suit

vyill surprise . showmen who had
heard of the expensive renovation

on the Lyric, but who had ex-
pressed skepticism right albng con-
cerning the actual amount.

"The Madcap," Shubert musical,

leaves the Casino after 1$ weeks.

Engagement started at the Royale,

, ^— where trade was ilghUt has moved
cause of personal differences with for cut ratings and drew about $15,-

Wllllam Rowland, California mana-
| qoo for a time. Lately, down, to

ger for Lyons & Lyons, Inc. .(Sal

vln's lirni),

ried.

to whom she is mar-
$12,000.

MAE BUSCH'S FAIX
: LoH Angeles, April .34.

Mae I3usch, picture, actress play-

in'fi- the lead at Hollywood Play;

house in "i'rom Hell Came A Lady,"
fell 15 I'oet through a

THE MADCAP
Opened Jan. 31. Passed up

by major critics. .

Variety (Abel) said: "Show
is not there for any substan-

tial takings."

tiuring the third" act of play,

Ml.'is Busch was taped up and fin-

ished the porfornvance. She' has
appeared slner in li'iudages, there

.lieiIl^^ no understudy.

„ "The Mystery Man," presented at

trap door the Baycs by Gustav Blum, closes

REVISING PRICE SHOW
"The

.
Song Writer," starring

(;o()r;^ie Price, < lused for revision at

the Shubert-Kivorai Now York, la.st

wi<ek after a two Wei-k.s' LrLal tour.

.Show had been iif.;u!-(>d for C-hl-

i .uro but has l)'>en !nlie<l for a frosii

xi.irl in .July.

Los Angeles, April 24.

After listening to evidence for 16

days regarding the legality of the
performance of"The C^Ptive" in

.

the Mayan theatre, a jury of seven
women and four men acquitted Ed
W.. Rowland and A. Leslie Pearce,
producers of the play, of a charge

of outraging public decency. The
jury deliberated on the matter
throe and a half hours.

No sooner had the verdict been
returned than the Hearst papers,

which were active in condemning
the play's morals, announced that

the city council w:ould, at a special

session, draft a new ordinance de-

signed to prevent this play and
others of Its type from, being shown
here in the future. However, a cOg

slipped in the drafting of the new
ordinance by the council, and ac-

tion on the matter will riot come
up until April 27.

As t!he producers of "The Cap-
tive" had already gone into the

hole hea:vily, it ' was at flfst pro-

posed to reopen the show at the

Mayan on April 21 with its original

cast. They. .
changed their minds

when the : City Prosecutor Llckley

threatened to stop the ^6w if it

were put on and again arrest the

producers and the cast. .Rather

than fight i this move,, project was
abandoned. Meantime, the nine

members of the cast and Rowland
and Pearce are still charged with

three separate violations ot the

city ordinance, similar to the one

on whloh the two produciers were
acquitted. City Prosecutor Llckley,

who is anxious to be the next
.

District Attorney here, appeared
|T>efore'~the~CIly~T?ouncTr':a^^ stig^"

gested. that a stringent ordinance
be drafted to make undesirable

plays of a theme dealing with de-
generacy. Former Judge Joseph
Marchetti, Arthur William Green
and William Clark, attorneys .for

the producers, upon hearing Lick-
ley make his statements, countered
with a statement: "The city prose-

cutor seeks by subteirfuge to gain
his ends, which, after an, are mo-
tlvated by political, and hot moral
sentiment*. His failure to convict

our clients in court was caused by
technicalltiea in the city ordinance,
but we can produce members of
the Jury who will testify that they
voted not guilty only because they
believe the play Is well worthy orf

presentation, and not because of
any fla.ws in the city ordinance."

Maude AHams^ Denial
Philadelphia, April 24.

It is reported that Maude Adams
will app.ear here under the auspices

of the Philadelphia For4jm in con-
nection w;Ith the exhibition of a
colored motion picture of KipUng'is

"Kim."
Miss Adams, It Is understood, will

explain the color process In making
the picture, an invention upon
which she experimented several

years.
The former star is under the man-

agement of Charles L. Wagner.

William Huff, for the Forum, was
In New Tork conferring with
Charles Wagner yesterday. Wagner
denied he had booked Miss Adams
in connection with "Kim" in any
manner.

[aftW^^Wyrns^'T^^

THE MYSTERY MAN
Opened Jaii. 26. Atkinson

("Times") took the moderate
viewpoint as "routine enter-

tainment."
.

Variety (Rush) predicted

"six forced weeks for picture

rights and stock gamble."

through the engagement was mod-
orate. the pace being olnimod

.iroimd $5,000, principally via cut

1 rates.

*Nimble Fingers* Stopped
"Nimble Fingers" stopped in re-

hearsal this week through Equity
intervention when Harold Nichols,

producer, had failed to post the nec-
es.sary bond covering two weeks'
salary at Equity,

Nichols attempted to swing the

company over commonwealth, but

OS a minority of the cast were
ii.crrecahle, the show wnn called off.

'•Nimble Flnf;i'r<" had been re-

ho,i.rsing a wodc.

"Rosalie" Dispute Settled

The. "Rosalie" royalty squabble
that involved Flo Ziegfeld In a com-
plaint made by SigmUnd Romberg
to the Dramatists Guild, wsis settled

last week prior to the. findlniga of an
arbitration board, which is reported
to have reached a decision uphold-
ing the composer's claims in fulL

^WhetMLJll^ J?^9i^^^^
override the settlement is unknown,
Romberg and Ge&rge Gershwin

were given a dual contract to write

the "Rosalie" score. On . some pre-

text Ziegfeld held back Romberg's
share on the royalties, but Gersh-
win was regularly paid.. The pro-

du'cer set up a counter claim that

Romberg was all wet because he
had hot attended all the "Rosalie"

rehearsals. The Guild's minimum
basic contract provides for the priv-

ilege of an author of composer- to

attend rehearsals for the purpose of

seeing that his or her material Is

not changed ' without permission,

but there is no compulsion for an
author to attend all or any rehear-

sals.

Zieggy was reported having
laughed at the Romberg claims.

However, while the arbitrators wpre
getting together for their final

award, Zieggy Is reported having
.taken --.Romb£irg:^^aaIde,=^=nQt:..^_eDl3L.

agreeing to pay the back royalties,

but al.Ho promising to give the

corhposcr a contract to do the score

for a new musical show.

Managing Mae's "Lil"

A shake-up in executive staff of

Mae West in "Diamond Lil" went. in

this week. Harry B. Herts, former

company manager, is out, with .lack

Hayes .«<upplanting.

Al Spon.Lcler is. now g*'n«rra iu-'-sh

roproKcntativc,
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TAX APPEAL DECIDED ON DEFICITS
I

™t^
^«l«/^iri. TXiw . .1r^r" -

" UP AS NOBLE EXAMPLE

OF GEORGE M. COHAN FOR

Period of Five Years:—Several Disallowances-

Cohan Family's Partnership

Washington, April 26.

In a 33-page document required

to hand down Its decision on the

appeal of George M. Cohan, the

board of tax appeals Incorporated,

what atttSrneys here believe to be

Important factor^ to those of show.

business.
Deficiencies In tax payments

charged against Cohan covering the

period 1918 through 1923 amounted
to in excess of |350,000, countered

by over-assessments running to

about %23,00Q.

The board ruled that Cohan as

a producer properly filed on . a fis-

cal year basis;

That he waiB not entitled to ex-

clude from income sums paid his

mother under an alleged parther-

Bhip agreement:
That royalties paid to his mother

and wife actually cohstltuted in-

come, for Cohan;
That, amount paid to so-called

strike fund were deductible by .
the

pai'tnership of which Cohan was a

member, and
That amount advanced by Cohan

to his partner was in: the form ;of a

loan and neither deductible as an

expense nor subject to depreclatlbni

Another looked upon Important

feature that will act as a precedent

In the conduct; of amusement un-

dertakings Jh the disallowing of,

claims tor tfeductlons cov.erlhg cost

of advertising entertainment and
traveling expenses.' This phase,

however, it Is stated here, will de-

pend in a great ,
degreejgm jthe indi-

vidual case.

"Family Treasury"

In handing down Its decision the

board cites the history of the Cohan
family to establish the family

. "treasury" Into which all earnings

went whether all of the members of

the family appeared or not. It la

shown that Cohan's earnings from
his songs also went into .this family

"treasury." •

When married in 1899 the family

agreed to split the. Joint earnings,

25 per cent.' to Cohan, 25 per cent,

to the sister, and 50 per cent, to

the father and mother.
The spilt after Fred Nlblo'married

tho sister, Josephine Cohan, with
this couple going It alone, and Sam
H. Harris came in as George's

partner,, carried no salary to Cohan
The mother and father both re

Celved from $400 to $500 weekly;
60 per cent, went to. Harris; an
other 25 per cent., to .

the parents
and 25 per cent, to Cohan.
For booking it is shown that Klaw

& Erlanger received 50 per 'cent, of

the profits.

. As to the disallowance for enter

talnment and travel expense, this

grew out of the strike wherein
Cohan was transporting a different

. company of actors each week to

» Boston, buying them lunches on the
"""train and Sf r^hei^^

companies were to appear In .
the

same production, the strike making
It necessary for Cohan to have
different cast line up each week
the piece ran.

Few Musical Stocks

. Fewer musical stocks will

'^be In . operation this summer,,
according to a^rencies and
brokers.
Production cost, salary lists,

the latter heavy because of
choruses and dance directors,

have discouraged previous op-
erators.

Carl Reed and Elisabeth Marbury
have formed a corporation to pro-
duce a musical version of "Liove In

a Mi^" In which in its original dra-
matic form Sydney Blackmert and
Madge Kennedy starred. Mark Con-
nolly Is adapting the book, .

.

Miss Marbury will have 16 girls

and 8 boys. In the miasical aside from
the principals. The girls will all

be of Individual types and dlffer-

-
. IMrlwaukee, WLs., April 24.

Chorus girls stand a,ce hiRh with
Circuit Judge Gustave G. Geiuv. hero
who last week delivered a locture
from his divorcie court bench to a
packed courtroom on. the virtues of
Beatrice Katz, 18, Chorine member
of the' Wilkes Players, a musical
coniiedy troupe, playing through th<!

northwest. . ..

About ten years ago the coupl^>
Rae and Max Katz, wore divorced,
the decree going to the wife after
the husband had started .suit. The
wife was given the custody of the
t^yo children* Beatrice and a son,
Alex, two years older; Alimony was
fixed but the husband did not pay
and several times was brought to

court to pay up.
After the amount neared about

$1,000 last January, Katz wais again
taken to court and ' pleaded lllnosia.

The: back alimony was cut to $180
and he paid. up. Last w.eek with
the arrearage at $160 he was back
again. The wife was sick In bed,

but Beatrice, the chorus girl, came
In to fight h.er mother's battle.

A tragic story of how, at 15, she
quit school to Join a local tab com-
pany as a chorus girl was told by
the girl. * Later, she said she joined
the Wilkbs. Players and got $.22,50

per week. Of this she sent $10 a
week back home to her mother,
living on the. other $12.50.

'The son, now 20, quit his mother
when she said she could not send

ently dressed. For the boys, an at- I him to school and Joined his fatlier.

tempt will be made to get collegiate He Is now in Teachers' College. The
youths without stage training.

.
girl said that while playing in Mon-

Jlmmy Walker has promised to tana she got ia wire that her mother
contribute a song and the entire was ill and she quit the show and
score . will be made up of contribu- jumped into Milwaukee to care for

Jimmy Walker's Ovni Soii«!

For New Musical mt"

tlon's from various well known com-
posers. Robert Milton will stage.

The Reed -Marbury partnership is

to . continue for further dramatic
productions. They have In their

her mother. The father did not con
tribute a dime.

Assumed, the Load
"The father Is_to be commended

for sending his son to college," said

possession seyeral plays that are I Judge Gehrz, "but I condemn him
to be tried put this summier.

|
for his neglect of the wife. This
girl, a show girl, usually looked

Mrs. Pemberton as Dress has taken a load on her shoulders

Guide for ActrieSSeS Leading the hardest life Imaginable,

Margaret Pemberton, wife of that of a chorus girl ,
with^ small

Brock Pemberton, Is .n charge of troupe doing practically one night

a new department at Saks.' Fifth stands and sending almoiaf half: pf

avenue store. Her position Is des- her earnings to her mother is

Ignated as that of a director of mod- real example of .daujghter-love

em costumes, with the stage a spe- "I. am not saying here that

cial objective. would or would hot want my own
Mrs. Pemberton- s mission Is to daughter to be a chorus girl, but

aid actresses In choosing costurties this girl. Is certainly a shining ex-

whlch will harmonize with the ample for girlhood

play s settings and will not conflict The judge Intimated that the

with the dressing of others In the father would "recover from his 111

cast. Her ideas were employed not ness quickly If he did not have to

only In her husband's past produc- pay alimony. That is what makes
ti.ons but In others, Including "The I him sick

"

Gi\een Hat."
A Fi'ench salon and designing de-

partment has been added to the

Salts establishment, with Mrs. Pem-
berton in charge.

Equity lay: Tab :K©fe of

10-20-30 Gyp

"Ten Nlshts In a Bar Rtiom"
at Wallack's, .I\'o\v Vork, sstagod

a ten-tAVeiit-thirt niiilnlMht

porforrivaiico ThUrsihiy hij;ht.

The scale was pi-imod for pub--

liolty .purposes pfiinarily.

. . The specs capitalized it by a
50-ccnt advance on the 30-c.ent

top, charging 80 cents for

choice locations.

Geo, M.'s Birftdav Note

To Dad, Gov't Document

Washington, April 25,

The following letter from George
M. Cohan to his father oh the lat^-

ter's 66th birthday, .Tanuary 31, 1914.

was made public by the board of tax-

appeals as the bas's of Its decision

covering a tax appeal by Cohan to

that body:

'

January 31, 1914.

My dear Little Daddy: This Is

your 66th birthday. God. Bless
You. The best littlie daddy that
anybody ever hod' in the wholp
wide world. Of. course. Daddy
dear, that's what every, regular
fellow thinks of hi.s dad. I hope
to God niy hoy will grow up to

think the . same and love me one
hundreth part as much as I love
you. Daddy, dear, we have all

worked hard for a groat many
years, and thank goodness, we'vie

succeeded in making ourselves
happy at last. But we must hot
think "of retiring for both, of us
are young yet, altho' you aire really

younger than I. That's no joke.

Every one says so and I'm begin-
ning to realize It, tool Daddy,^ I

ents Thmgh Boardman

Murray Phillips, logit casting
agent, lost his suit against Eloanor
Boaniin.ln, loglt and pictures, for a
claim, of $ t,702 commissions alleg-

edly duo. Miss Boardmah (Mrs,
Kin,!? Vidor) petitioned a jury trlJU

wltli the jury finding a verdict for

the dofon.dant.
"

Phillips t'laimod he. had been re-
sponsible for pl.'ioing Miss Boardman
in legit productions and later nego-
tiating her picture ".ontracts. P'hllllpa

also claimed the actress had slgnied

an agreement, whereby he \ya3 to

receive 10 per cent of all earnings
from 19::2 to 1926.

During the trial evidence was
presented to show that Phillips*

managerial contract was not equit-

able, inasmuch as It did not guar-
i-antee Miaa Boardman a minimum
number of weeks per season.

Phillip's defeat may be capitalized,

by Equity in Its drive against

agents masquerading as managers
and Issuing contraicts siniilar to the

one Involved In Phillips' suit, not
guaranteeing a minimum term of.,

employment. .

Katz was given three days to get

the $160 or take a six month rap.

Guild's "Love" Play Off
"Playing at Love" has been aban

doned by the Theatre Guild .for this

season.
Despite withdrawal, of Richard

Bennett, featured, and Robert Mil-

ton, director, two weeks ago. the

Giilld announced that both leading

player and director woyld be re

placed last week.

_ Inability to prepare the_ play to

hofd'the Republic, T^ew^orkV bO^^^

Ing April 30, Is said to have in-

fluenced the Guild to sidetrack the

production until next season

The scrapping of "Playing at

Love" leaves a void for another

Sistare Stock Closes

Due to Speakeasy Row

Ciilcago, April 24.

Claiming speakeasies drove him
out of theatre operation In Wauke-
gan, 111., Horace Sistare gave notice

to his stock players there and quit

his leas© on the Majestic after a
stay of 27 weekSi

sistare contends speakeasies are
SO thick-on the street- on which the
Majestic Is located that many per-

sons are afraid to venture hear the

theatre In ttie evening through fear

of street disorder.

JoUoh's Heavy Insurance
When final papers are signed In

the near future by two Insurance
companies in New York Al Jolson
In all probability will stand at the
head of the list for the most heavily
Insured actors In the country^

Jolson, according to authoritative
sources, is taking but $250,000 In-

surance with the Equitable Life and
a similar amou,nt: with another local
company.

PEANCES UNDERWOOD WINS
A long pending arbitration over a

"Baiaiy""blaiin'"Twa;s "d^ci
of. Frances Underwood against Sam
Wallach last week. .Miss Under-
Wood was engaged for "Alias the
Deacon" In 1926 by Wallach, she
claiming two weeks salary In lieu
of proper notice. The actress went
to the Coast thereafter, while Wal-
lach demanded she appear In person
to make the claim.
That explains why the case has

Pended so long. The award amount-
ed to about $600,

The stock manager quit his Wau-

prod'uction'Vor"'the'"curre"nt season I
kegan lease after a spirited battle

for the Guild, to which subscribefs with city omcials and the Women s

are entitled. This wlir be settled League of Voters during showing of
"Loving Daughters,^' written by

Fritz Block!, drama editor of the

["Chicago American" (Hearst). Wa.u
kegah Woman's League demanded
that It be stopped.

Sistare retorted with large hews-

later.

Revive **Sex'' for Chi
Los Angeles, April 24.

"Sex," Mae West's play, :
eup

posedly re-wrltten, will be the next paper ads challenging city oninials

attraction at the Majestic. ho close Waukegan's liquor hang-

It will follow "Hit the beck," outs before they stopped "Lovlntr

.which folds up April 29 and goes Daughters." He met with no en

to the warehouse, In.stead of to San couragement from the ofllclal.s. but

Francisco as was reported. managed to silence tho campa.ign

started against his show;

MUSICAL "MURRAY HUL" •

"Murray Hill" will be adapted as

ff-'fflUSlral =and produced^by- Joseph

Santley next season,

Santley will also colloborate with

Gertrude Purcell

version.

JOHN McCORMACK .RESTING
Vancouver, B. C.. April 24;

John McCormack has gOne to

on the" musical |

Jasper Park. In the Rockies, to rest

following the cold which caused hlni

to cancel several northwest concert

F A M G'rl Elevated I engagements. His latest cancella

Los Angeles, April 44. tlon ^as in this city on Saturday.

Vivian T&y, one of Panchoh and McCormack expects to resume his

Marco's most recent additions ha« tour acroos the prairie late this

been east for an important role la

"Good News" which opens at the

Mayan, May 11.

week or next week, and also claims

he Is Kolng to: appear in England
n«zt Jun« before royalty.

xrponVlth--derh?ion-*y ordinary--ftrlkr|-**^ve-n«^^^
a reason. Geei but you've been
good to me! From tills dayj

Daddy, we are partners In every
theatre and theatrical property 1

possess. You are my partner, half

and equal, in the Cohan Theatre,
the .Astor Theatre, the Gaiety The-
atre, the Grand Opera House In

Chicago. So far thi.s se.ason all

these theatres are winners and as
I am going to devote my time to

the Astor In New. York and the
Grand in Chicago, believe me
they'll always be winners while I

live. It Isn't like giving you some-
thing—Its just what belongs to

you. We've been partners for

yeairs, and we're, always going to

be unless you discharge, me from
the partnership. I've got every-
thing on torp of God's earth I want
and now I want to see that you
are fixed thie same Way. I'ni go-
Inp to make you rich. Daddy, dear.

That's why I don?t want to waste
my time acting any moi"e. You
gave me the brain to work with
and I'm going to try and make
good. You will get your first divi-

dend about the first of June and
it ought to be a corker. Gee! Just
loolt back, Daddy, and see what
we've, all been through. Isn't It

wonderful! Isn't it liite Arabian
Nightis Stories, I'm so happy. I

hope your little grandson will grow
u p tp _be -Worthy of h Is Gran d. Dad
-^fhe best loved man In the whole
profession.
God bless the beat Daddy on

. earth. Your .son niul par tner,

Geo. jlf.

Skowhegan Stock Raising

Weekly Salary to $50
Arthur Byron, Mrs. Byron and

their two daughters will be meni-
b'ers of the summer stock at Lake-
wood Grove, near Skowhegan, " Me.
The . 28th season begins early in

June with Howard Lindsay again
directing; i

The Skowhegan stock, famouB
for paying Its actors sence 1900 .

never more nor less than $30 a
week, will this season increase the

ante to $50.

Howard Lindsay Is npw making
his annual spring canvass of the

big producers to ferrett ovt scriptd

for new plays to be given ^t Skow-
Tiegan amThg Che '^unT^ aa tfy-

outs.

MRS. H. KOLKER'S JUDGJIENT
Da.nbUry, Conn.-, April 21.

. Mm. Llllie Kolker of Ilollywobd

has been granted; a 35.000 default

Judgment again.sl lli'nry Kolker, an
actor, of .Stamford by tiie Connec-
ticut .suj)r(;irio court. The couple

were d)vorf'"d In K('w; York state

In 1.921.

Dowling's 2 Closing

Chicago, April 24.

"Sidewalks of New^ York." with
Ray 1 Dooley, will close Its .feason
next Sunday (April 29). The fol-

lowing week "Honeymoon Lane,"
with Eddie Dowling, will also wind
up Its current tour.

Both shows are Dowling pro-

duced, booked by Erlanger, with
iErlanger and Dillingham behind
them.

Notices of closing are said to

have been advised by. Charles Dil-

lingham when he was here last

week.

Classing "Moneypenny"
. Charming Pollock's new play,

"Mr. Moneypenny," with something
like 45 speaking parts, has been

submitted to E(iulty for classifica-

tion, The author, who Is to prb-

diice the show on hi.s own, contends

the play Is really a spectacle, which

ja the roa.son the matter was put up
to I2qulty.

Four weoka' rehearsals are al-

lowed for dramas and comedies,

while musical attractions and spec-

racTes'arfTgivch'in^i^
after which salaries are due.

"Moneypenny" is due on Broad-

way In the fall.

DUFFY RENAMES MOROSCO
.

Los Angd'i.s, April 24.

The Mortj.s(;o, wlilch Henry Duffy
Is taking over at the end of this

month, will be known as the Presi-
dent. Duffy Will ..spend $5O,O0O. in

rem

0

d o II n

g

- th.O- h oi

»

so. . : . 1

It will open with "Tommy," a
comedy by Howard
Bert Robinson.

Lindscy and

PAGE'S BOOK ON ZIEGGY
"Ziegfeld, Supor-.Shpwman," is the

title of a volume written by Will

A, Page.
The book i.s about to go t(} pre.ss

and will be on sale in around !*ix

weeks,

Mr. Bones" Jolson Piece
Los Angeles, April. 24.

li-vlng Beriln's new musical com-
edy show which is to serve as a
starring production for Al Jolson

will be called "Mr. Bones."

Jolson. is going to produce the

show under his own management
with Berlin scheduled to have 26

per cent. Interest in the venture.

It is undor-stood that Sam. H. Har-
ri.s' otiio.c. will have charge of the.

businosH end for Jolson.

LEE SHUBERT'S ILLNESS
Lee Shub'irt's illness last .week,

considered sorlous, forced J. J. Shu-

brrt to ainc.u] lils^ trip to Europe.

Improved.

Road Show at 60c.

Pougiikceiisle, N. Y., April 24.

The Rial to. In an effort to revive

interest hero In. legitimate attrac-

tions, is offering road shows at SO

cents top. Tho house,' formerly

combination pictures and raude-
vllle, Ifl playing the road shows
from one to three layp.
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Shows in N. Y. and Connnent

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions bemg

successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss* The variance is explained m the difference in

house capacities with the. varying overhead. Also the sue of cast,

vvith consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered. ,

'"'.'^
. x *u

Classification pf attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given bel<iw. Key to classification: C (comedy);

b (drama) ;
(revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

•A Connecticut Yankee," Vanaerbllt
- (20111 week) (M-88;;-$o.C0). Bu3ir

nesH last week under Kaster week
levt'ls at which time .nunlber pf

attnu tions failed to do. much bet-

ter than Holy Week; "Yankee
ofi at $:il,500,. big riioney hei-e.

"Bottled," Booth (3d w^-ek) (C^704-

»3.30;. Second week picked- up
somt what ovei' initial pace: with

cut rate aid, around 1)00, and
musi -show Jurther improvement
to "stiok; : "Grand Street Follies"

SlatV.l here in. month.

"Box Seats," Little (2a week)
(C-r':Ui-$3.30). Opened late last

week; {general impression play not

tht-. -- : aluiwt ^l.luO in i^'U^" P^r-
forniiinoos. .

•

"Buri-3:iue," IMymouih tSith week)
(CJ>-l,Oll'$3.vS5). Went, inio cut

rates wrst time lasi week, and all

•ba)-.'-;;niv tluket^i snapped vip; groiss

im], •vcd several thou.-'and, above
flj,( 'Wj. . ^

. .

"Coqucvte." Maxine Elliott (.2oth

We. i. i (D-04a-?3.So). . Jjooks sure

fo)' . iimmer continuance, business
h^.>l^lll1^ to. excelleht grosses; con-
sis 1 ly bettering $17,000 re-

•'Dia. i..tl Lil," Royal (.3dweek),
d'- 1,11 7-$3.30). Act? like money
.slui' : while tirst week slightly

un. (• given mark, it bettered
$ir. ; . ., and last week nearly
$lt> 0.

"Draciila," Pulton .
(30th week)

.

(D-
yi l- . .).;{0). Expected .to complete
so.i. ,n. lasting into June; spme-
wh;i; affected lately, but making
nior.i v at better than $9,000,

"Excsss Baggage," Ritz (18th week)
(C-.) '>-$3.30). Should last into

waiju weather also; attendance
good with help of cut rates; at

about $10,000 satisfactory._ "Five-oXlockc- GiVJA-Sliuhect _C2aih
.

week) (M-1,395t$5.50). Business
claimed improved through moving
here from 44th street; estimated
around $28,000, said to .be profit

N abl'' on present basis and better
terms.

/'Forbidden Roads," Liberty (2d
week). .(P-l,202-$3.30). . Probably
closing this week;. little chance to

. ride out bad notices; maybe
$4,000; "Blackbirds," colored re-

. vuc. liue May 7.

"Funny Face," Alvin (23d wieek)
(M-V.400-$5.50). Has chance to

extend' into aummer; business
holding up vety well considering
gene-ial slump conditions; rated
around $28,00").

"Good News," Chanln'.s 46th St.

(34th week) (M-1.413-$5.r)0). Slated
to exceed into next season; stand-
out musical, holding up exc&l-
lentlv. though off last week; about
$34,000.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
r.ard-'n (3d week) (R-1.4D'3-$5.50).
Si{n't6d off well; regarded as one
of si'veral summer revues; second
week a.ccain over $40,000.

"Interference," Lyceum (28th week)
(D-!».")7-$4.40). Final week; Eng-
lish melodrama credited with
good run to profit; did well at
Empire, but after moving here
easi-d off to $7,00'^ and less,

L "Keep Shufflin'," Eltinge (Jlth week)
I (M-.s!)2-52.7D">. Moved here, from
• Daly .s 6;td .after falling under stop

limit ; 42d street loration expected
to bnlster pace; last wook about

.
$7..";i)U. .

"Kidding Kidders," Bijou' (1st week)
'. (C:.-Gi^T-$.s.;iO);" "iiTjii'pWdeTit

senti^d: opfoed at. City; .sent out
for two .veeks and re-ast; opened
^ronil;iy.

"Lady, for a Night," 49th Street.
Tnki-n nff Saturdny, playing single
wer-l.-;

"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris (iSth
.

. week) ( M-.l,05i-$r).r)0); ;Won't last
.
lonir iii'w; too many ot liiT b.irgn In
tic.k'Us armmd; estlmafod nliovit
Jirt.i'On last week. .

"Manhattan Mary." Apollo (31.<;t

wockl (M-l.lfi,s:-S:';..-0). rme to
g<'t (Mit nfxt month : i;,-tLtng prof-
Kiililr^ business, wi.Hi l.'ipt wfok
rlaiminsr .nrnnnd • ?27'.n(>(V,

"Marco Millions" find "Volpone,"
Guild (r-041..$3.S:T). . T/itter piny
(2d. week) currr'nt;' ".M.'ht'o," .nl-

t'.'rn;i time nlti';i>^ti(iti, lidldlng lt.<5

own : over JLVOon ki.st wor-k.
"My M-Tvland." .lol.'irin',-; (:\M vver-k")

(O-l,777-$>1.fi0'). Move.s- to Cnsino
next ^Tonilay; mride run of It

hr're. tiinuuh l;ist ."^.f^ver.'i.l tnnnths
hnsinoss suppDrted chiefly by
bartcain

.
ticket.*'; rated around.

i.;.=.=^^$lil.jjji0^JaatLjKcglc^ . .^^^
"Our Betters," TTeniT Sriller finth

w^;^>k) (O-!)I6-$4.40). "Eicured for
nnollior two numths or bit more,
wi'Mliir-r Tirfib.ntily most Important
/rtclor; Inst week about <rrand
tindr-r tirevlous week; $15,000.

"Paris' Bound." Music Box (lath
week) (C-l.n00-$3.«-:5). StiU m.n.k-

Inp; money both way.s. and may
Ia.<it through May, btJt not counted
among .mmmeT stickers; last

week 112,1)00.

"Present Arms,** Mansfield (1st

week) (M-1.050-$r>.50). Presented
bjr Lew Fleldd, who has hotise

under lease and has renamed it

Lew Kields* Mansfield; opens
April 2G (Thursday).

Rain or Shine," Geo. M. Qohan
(12th week) (M-l,32!)-$5.50). Get-
ting capacity right along and re-
garded strong enough for holding
over into new season; $40,000.

TorgyV $22,000, Boston,

Second Week Sets Guild

Boston, April 24.

An extra matinee. Patriot's Day,

April l'J. brought legitimate grosses

lip this week and business through-

out was fairly good. "Porgy," the

Theatre Guild prodtictjon at the

Hollls Street, cleaned up $22,000 for

its second and last week, making, the

two week's total $45,000. For the

first time this season business a,t the

HolHs has been high,

Last week returns sure to guar-

antee an eight-weeks' season of

Guild pvoductlbns annually at. the

Hollis, were suflicient to fill the

house bh the next visit of the Guild.

Mrs.,Fiake and Otis Skinner came In

Monclay with "The Merry Wives of

Windsor," for a two weeks' stay.

Kva LeGallienne and her Civic Rep-
ertory come to Hollla May 21.

Jewett Repertory Theatre of Bos
"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (i6th L^^^

.mioses Its season this week With
wc^k) tM-l,702-$6.60), Last week's ..rphe Marquise." Blanche Yurka in
drop all along line did not pass i.rphe Squa:U" replaced "Chicago" at
this leader up; affected about L^^j, Plymouth Monday evening.
$3,000, but bettered $44,000. "Here's HOwe," at the Shubert, will

"Show Boat," ZiegfelddStli week) be followed next Monday by Mitzl

(M-1.7r)0-$6.60). Advance sale and in "Madcap." . Holbrook Bllnn has
demand so strong, pace unaffected been booked Into the Wilbur fbr next

at any time since opening; last Monday, one week stand, to follow

The Silver Cord."
"Good News," at the Majestic,

continues to sit on the top of the

world and with the extra matinee

^ ^ last week reached a |30,t)00 gross.

bo\V<)fIlee"advanPe "Isa'l^^^ I
Show seems, to be in for the sum-

for capacity bu.'^lness; over $iC.- nier. "Hit the Deck, playing the

000 in six performances (ho mat- Tremont, is still down In comparison

infec's) l
and the two weeks' notice is out

week over $53,000 again.

*Strange Interlude," G.olden (13th
week) (D-i900$"4.40). Brokers al-
h)tted tickets for first time Mon-
day; up to now subscriptions and

tend another month or so; prob
ably scaled, too high originally;
last week about $16,000, compara-
tively small money.

"Take the Air," Earl Carroll (23d
week) (M-998-$4.40). New loca-
tion counted on to carry engiage-
mertt into summer; business last
week estimated over $15,600.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco (9th

over $20,000, rates among very
best of non-musicals.

"The Breaks," Klaw. Taken off Sat-
urday at conclusion of first wefek;
appeared to have no chance.

"The Golden Age," Longaci-e (1st
week) (CD-1.019-$3..'?0). Presented
by John Turk; authored by Les-
ter Lonergan and Charlton An-
drews; opened Tuesday

OFEEATIC VEBSIOH

Accordlug to Walter

O'Keefe:
All operas start the same

way—the curtain goes up and

Otto Kahn sits down.

SHUBERTSON INDECENCY
(Continued ^rom page 1)

College Show Tops

Phila. at $28,500;

Season to Go Late

to Mr. Banton on the phone, ac

cording to the District Attorney^ In

formino him of their opinion on "In

terlude," but when he asked each open on May 20, and It looks as It

if they had eeen the play, each re-
| at least five of them will hold over

Philadelphia, April 24.

Three weeks ago. it looked certain

that PhlUy would have .a very early

season. Now It la ^t that seven oC

the eight legitimate houses will be

to June.
What's more, late bookings are of

I

a decidedly ptetentlous nature, not

I

the Inconsequential trybuts usual for

this time of year.

Here's the important part of the

plied they had not
Monday of this week the District

Attorney received a letter from
Klein, containing his protest In

writing.
The District Attorney stated yes-

terday he had made formal a note
.,t av i . t» ., i.

of the complaint and advised the Uneup: "In Abrahams Bosom," by

Police Commissioner of It but did Paul Green: John Galsworthy'*

not believe the protest had been "Escape" J Walter Hampden in "Ca

made in good faith. He Would dele- ponsacchl," "An Enemy of the Peo-

gate a representative to view the pie" and "Hamlet"; tlie Theatre
Guild's sensational hit, written by Guild'8"Porgy," and Eva Le Gal

Eugene O'Neill. Mr.. Banton added. Uenne in "The Good Hope," "La Lo

complain against a competing show
Last week's grosses were only or-

witlv the presumed purpose of hav^ dlnary, although most shows man-
Ihg it closed, and. that the Shubeats aged to slip .iiit of the. ahsclUte tlop

were the only ones known to have class. . .

-

done Iti astounded professional I
The Mask and Wig s 40th annual

Howe" in Boston) did $21,000 for the

first week in the Hub with the extra
matinee. It cut into "Hit the Deck"
rather than "Good News."

"Chicago" finished two weeks at

the Plymouth which were not so

good. Laura Hope Crews in "The
Silver Cord," playing the Wilbur,
iCound business slim at $10,000 for

first week. "King of Kings" (plc-

wiek)'(C-l,o6o-"ij3T85). Win eas^^^^^^
return engagement at ^ the

span summer and probably extend Colonial,' turned In $9,000 and. stays

well Into. new season; consistently
| at about that figure.

Estimates for Last WeiBk
"Here's Howei" Shubert (second

week). Opened in Phlla under title

"And Howe!" Held up well In first

week without much advance tooting.

Gross of $21,000.
"The Silver Cord," Wilbur (second

week). Just a fair start Closing
this week and "The Play's the

Thing," which did two weeks in
"The Golden Dawn," Hammersteln's piymouth*earlier In season, to fol

(23d week) (O-l,265-$5.50). Going how. Gross $10,000.
off after one Week more; business "Good News," Majestic (sixth

• little better than an even break, week). Up as high as Lindbergh
with claimed gross of $19,000 re- and never drops, with the holiday
cently; house will show special biz gross $30,000
pictures. "The Squall,' 'Plymouth (first

"The Ladder," Cort (81st week) week). "Chicago" finished two
(D-1,094). Magnate backer threat- weeks of slow business. Failed to

ens to keep his fi'eak going click. Last gross $11,000,
through another summer; : tickets "Hit the Deck," Tremont (seventh
still given away. week). Making money but failed to

"The Madcap," Casino (13th week) stay up at the high figure; two weeks
(M-l,447-$4.40). Final week; go-- to go. Gross $22,000.
ing to road again; opened at "King of Kings" (Colonial) (pic

Royale, then moved here and cut ture). $9,000 in second week,
rated; around $12,000 last week. "The Merry Wives of Wmdsor,'

"The Merry Malones," Erlanger Hollis (first week). "Porgy" hit a
(return) (3d week) (M-1,D00- high pace for two weeks; last gross

$3.85). Final week; repeat date $22,000.
after successful Philadelphia en- Coming attractions: April 30, "The
gagement under expectations; will Madcap," Shubert; "The Play's the

not be sent out again until fall. Thing," Wilbur; May 7, George Ar^

"The Mystery Man," Bayes. Closed llss in "The Merchant of Venice,

suddenly Saturday; "The Boy Plymouth; "Rio Rita," Colonial

Friend" probably next attraction; "Hurry Kane," Tremont; Irene Bor
rated around $4,000 and less late- doni in "Paris," Wilbur; May

_

21

iy; "Mystery Man" played 13 |
Eva lyeGallienne Repertory, Hollis.

weeks, light trade
"The Queen's Husband," Playhouse I pi- GUrkW Rnilt
(uth week) (c-87.o-$3.85). An- v^ohan flay Oil ^IIOW Dpai
other two. or three weeks, which .<45 Minutes from Broadway," the
will give show- fairly good run George M Cohan play, haa opened
rating: never exceptional; last I „ v^-f -ttra

Broadway.
Unusual

No cpnaplaints have been heard,

against "Strange Interlude." it

has an Hanusualness about the

production, of nine acts, running ran tclla" led the town in gross.

from 5:30 to 11:30 p. m., with an I
Rimner-up was

^ , 4 * ~4 1 „i. 0 «'^T«Mr f«r Song.'' which got around $25,500.
hour's intermission at 8 o clock Attendance has slipped of late, but
dinner, that would bring sharp re- enough so far to cause eurtail-
proof had anyone of fastidiousness hng the run. It would not be sur-

seen anything in the performance to prising, in a couple of weeks, to s'ee

show, "Tarantella," got al'0ut $28,-

500 in its second week at the Er-
langer, giving, thehti a . couple of
notches under $60,000 on the. two
weeks, not as good a showing aa
that of the last four season-?. "Ta-

Tho Desert

the Romberg operetta move down to

the Chestnut.
Irene Bordoni's "Pfiris" is an-

nouncing, its last two weeks at tlie

Lyric, and business Is still excellent.

There is no doubt but that the piece
could have stayed h.ore until June 1,

but the management figured, that
date would be too late for a Boston
opening, and they are anxious to get
an extended angagemcnt in the Now

week bit over $7,000.
as a show boat attraction. Billy

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (ISthl Bryant, of the Pour Bryants, has

week), (^^^^
rights to the play

musieaT leaffer slipped somewliiat
last week, but got top money at
over $21,000; amon.g the hot
weather holdovers.

"The Scarlet Fox," Masque (5th
week) (D-700-$3.30). Trade down-
stairs very good; profusion of cut
r.ate coupons for flock of shows
may be refiected in balcony wcalc

The^" siio^w" host
Monongahela and
Orleans.

totiir "^tairts ~at

ends at New

Pep Up "Models
Chicago, April ti.

.....J ivi.v^.v^^ ».i .^.i.. V/..T
Le Roy Prinz, local producer, has

hess, "as' heVe7 "maV^^^ J- ^' Shubert to

?10,000. " " ' ^ '
"

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beok (31.>^t week) (C-1.198-
$3.30). Around $7,000 last week;
said to be profitable both ways

. but further drop will end rim.
"The Silent House," Movosco (12th

week") (D - 893 - $3.30). Mystery
tlitiller exoeiitlon (.0 rule C()iic.ern-

ing. imported I'iJnglish plays; to
date drew good money; la.st week
(li oppt'd to .$1 2,r)00.

"The Skull," Forre.^t (lat weekY
(T)-l,0ir.-$3.30). Presented^'by Lew
Cnntor; my.stery pl.iy entrant
w'rfltf n by r.crnard J.^ McOwen
and Harry K. Humphrey; opened
Monday.

'

*The"Thre6"'Muske{eers,''"LyrIC"(7th
week) (M-1.3firi-$n.G0). One of
musical leaders: big agency de-
mand, with c.apnc.ity for all per-
formanocg; grn.-js around $43,000.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan,^ Na-.
tional (32d woi-k) (D-l .164-$3,85).
Sea.son's stand-out mellcr, big
inoney maker hero and abroad;
not capacity, but very good at
about $16,000'.

"Whispering Friends," Hudson (10th
week) (C - 1,004 - $3.30). Making
some money around $9,000 weekly
avcra.ge; Cohan's new comedy.

produce four new numbers for the
"Artists and Models" show playing

here at the Four Cohans theatre.

"Past Company," may . follow In

next month.
Outside Times Sq,—Little—Special
"The Walt* of the Dogs," .

Cherry
Lane; opens Wednesday (April

25). _
"The Outstder," Ambassador; revl

val; estimated at $7,000 last

week.
"The Play'a the Thing,"* Empire;

repeat; final week; "The Happy
Husband" due next month.

" Birgigar«'^Opera,^:48thr Street;
vival.

"Him," ProTlncetown Playhouse;
highbrow.

"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins;
still playing extra matineeS.

"Twelve Thousand," Garrlck.
"Ten Nighta in a Barroom," Wal-

lack's.
"Marriage on Approvalt" Tottao.
"The Father," failed to open mt the

Eltinge last week; off.

Civic Repertory, 14tk StrMti
tory.

American Laboratory*

;
ustlfy a complaint.
That the Shuberts cpUld secure

no one of standing to make .the

domplaint they had to maike them-
selves, without having sefen the

piece, could be the play's vindica-

tion, did It have to vindicate Itself.

Shubert "Dirt" Shows
Following are a few of the ShU- calcucu

bert produced shows immediately I England "center.
pla.ced when shown in what is At the Adelphi the two additional
known as the "dirt" class: matinees of "Paolo and Francesca"

"Red Blinds." Stopped by police substantially aided in building up
in NPwark N J and again stopped the weekly figure of "The Road to
in '

^"Jlf^i^^^ which is decidedly ofl! hero
by cops in New Haven. Flopped m L,ow. The "Paolo" matinees again
New York.

, _ i. . grossed over $4,000 between them
"The Pearl of Great Price." Also (which was solid capacity), and

flop; used raw copy In tabloid ads; vThe Road to Rome" in its eight

on stage debauchery was depicted; regular performances got around

one scene a house of prostitution. ^1.000. The latter is In its last two

"New York Exchange"; Shubert^ M^l^j^^Y^^ Women. ' which came
reported to have bought in on this

j^^^^ Broad, workel the two-for
wheh It was described as "the male qj^^ racket to great effect and ro'

captive"; flop also. ported a profitable week, with better

"Great Tomptatiorts," Winter than $9,000 claimed. "Babes In the

Garden revue; ordered to dress up Wood," whlle^not by any means a
111 '

T.niip« In real hit, was the best bet the Gar-
glrls and naake cuts by police In r.^^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^
dirt campaign two seasons ago, Nj^ ooo In Its getaway week; "The
first time completely nude women squall" was a bloomer and should
shown on stage; mostly with backs have gotten out .ifter two weeks,
to audience. .

Got around $6,000 at the Walnut
"Maya." Shuberta concerned last week.

^ , w.
themselves In attempting to pro-

f^^^Zti^Tai^^^^^ fit
long engagement and with that play k^jty^, ^^^^^ Chestnut was not
reported financed by them; ordered -,ig last year at the Walnut,
closed by District Attorney this Two extra niallnees were given,

season: same house had "A Good This week has four openings, but
Bad Woman" which started a dirt only one U a new show. "Rio Rita'

campaign that included ''Tempta- BtarU^a ^retur^^^^

tions.
i comes back, with a new cast, this

"Artists and Models." First time Uj^^q Chestnut; film "Uncle
at Shubert theatre; opening night Tom's Cabin" btglns a two Weeks'
had half a dozen show girls with stay at the Garrlck, and John Oals-

breasts completely exposed; second worthy's "Escape," with Leslie How.
night box office was mobbed; from "d. the Walnut booking,

that a wave of censorship spread Estimates for Last' Week
over country, "Jimmie's Women" (Broad, M

Explanation week). Farcis has used two-foir-one

TI- la iH»nortfA that the District r"^th real success and claimed high

Attorneys office has a Report on Abraham's Bosom" next week, and
'The Strange Interlude," given by a Uhen Le Galllenne
newspaper man, which' eulogizes it. "The Desert Song" (Shubert, 6th
The customary explanation heard week). Romberg operetta off frorh

of the Shuberta* present attitude opening pace, but still profitable,

toward the Theatre Guild is that M^st week, ^$2.^500, Nothlng^an-
csi,i,Kn,*t« fjLH<»d to secure the tp follow .and, with New

the Shuberts /^iled to seciire w
j^^rrest opening, likely that Shubert

Guild's plays for rouUng next sea-
^.j^,^ at end of this run.

son. the Guild placing >them instead -Uncle Tom's Cabin" (film) (Gar-
Wlth Erlanger. 'The Guild had first rio,k. 1st weiek). Heavlly( paperlnff
negotiated with Lee Shubert for for opening. In for only two weeks,

next -season's routes, but through "Babes In. the Wood" reported

Lee's dlllatorlness and Erlanger's 1
around $7,000 last week

ready acceptance, the Guild made
the Erlanger contract. .

It was reported at the time that

Lee was furious over the loss of

the Guild productions for the road,

and became further excited, ac-

coftlng to the story, when criti-

cized ^by.=the^hank.ent=Jiehlnd_toe
Shuberts for havtns lost them.

FBANX CT7BBIEB ILL
Los Angeles, ApHl ti.

Frank Currier, veteran sta«re and
screen star, la critically Ul from
blood polsonlnff developed from a
minor faijury to hla flnser a fort-

night ago. A tranafwrion of blood

-wtta performed -with no m&tked r*-

milts. Mr. Currier Is vttdMr

"Piaris" (Lyric, 6th week)^ Tenth
week in Phllly and still a real win-
ner. Baaed off to $16,000 last week,
and that's still o. k. Last two weeks.
"The Road to Rome" (Adelphi, 6th

week). Has slipped decidedly, with
only $11,000 last week, but two more
npcclol matinees of "Paolo and
Francesffa" got capacity, $4,250 in
all, and that-iKJVtd""the-day.-"=^'-=^"""
"Rio Rita" (Erlanger, Ist week).

Playing a two weeks' retUTn and
shows fair -prohil'j-^ •*Tarantf>iia,"
Ma.sk and Wig thow. got around
$28.R00 last week.
"Oh Kay" (Chestnut, 1st week).

Also a return engagement, but In
this case with an entirely new cast.
Harry Lauder fared well last week.
"Escape" (Walnut. 1st week).

Galsworthy play in for two weeks,
with nothing, so far, announced to
follow. "The Snuair miserable Ins'

w>eek with $«,00«.
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MARK DRAB BOX OFFICE WEEK

Many Houses Go Dark on Broadway— "Royal

Family/' $21,000; "Bachelor Father," $20,500

Broadway ie approaching the end

of what Is conceded to be a. neprli-

gihle season; one which has had a

continuous/ string of dark houses.

There will be some measure of ac-

tivity during tlie summer Uirough

the weight of the stand-out attrac-

tions,' but the revue outlook is

elimmer than heretofore and the

current musjcal. successes, princi-

pally those of comparatively recent

origin, are expected to corral the

bulk of the business.

The spring has beeii unproductive

of anything like real hits in the

dramatic line. As to box office

trade, there has been a
,
steady de-

cline, hardly interrupted^ by the

iSaster holidays. Last week busi-

ness slumped sharply even with the

coolish weather. That is another

Indication that the legit theatres are

under the pall of a bargain ticket

storm. Attractions faring well on

the lower floor, which ordinarily

would secure balcony support, ac-

count for "the weakness in those

tickets in no other way.

Last week was a drab one as to

new productions. Two showa "A

Lady For a Night" at the 49th

Street and "The Breaks" at the

Klaw were taken off after playing
'

on© week. "F6rbidden Roads" won't

. last over - the second week at the

Liberty. "The Father" never did

open at the Eltinge, while "Him" In

the Village turned out to be hope

less. "Box Seats" at the Little got

no. better rating than the other.s

Non-Mus;icals Off

Though off with the others last

week "The Royal Family" topped

the non-musicals at $21,000; "The
Bachelor Father" Is now a close

second at oyer $20,500.; "Coquette"

about $17,000; "Strange Interlude,'

"Trial of Mary Dugan" and "Dia

mond Lil" $16,000; "Burlesque,

"Marco Millions" and "Our Betters"

$16,000, "Paris Bound ' and "The
Silent House" $12,500; -The Silver

Fox" and "Excess Baggage" $10,000;

"Dracula" $9,000; "Whispering
Friends" $8,000; "The Queen's Hus-
band" $7,600; "Bottled" $6,000,

"Show Boat" at over $53,000

"Three Mu.sketeers" $43,000 and
"Rain or Shine" $40,000, were the
only unaffected musicals; "Rosalie'

has second rating in gross, how-
ever, and' although off from Easter
week , got $44,000; "Greenwich Vil

lage Follies," rated over $40,000;

"Good News" slipped to $34,000;

"Five O'clock "Girl" and "Funny
Face" $28,000; "Manhattan Mai-y'

$27,000; "Connecticut Yankee," $21,-

500; "Golden Dawn" $18,000;

"Lovely Lady," "My Maryland.'
"Sunny Days." . "Take the Air.'

$15,000; "The Madcap" $12,000
"Keep Shufflin'" $7,500.

Three repeat attractions are on
the outgoing list of nine: "The

~ MgiTTr RTaiones"
er's; "The Play's the Thing" leaves
the Empire and "Beggar's Opera'
stops at the 48th Street, all going
dark; "Interference" ends at th
Lyceum; "The Madoiip" loaves th
Casino which> got.s "My Maryland'

.
now . at Jolson's: "The Mystery
-Man" stopped suddenly at. th
Bayes last Saturday along with tli

othors mentioned above. Thoy.wlth
"Forbidden Itoad-s" conu)l«?tes th
closing li.st. "Hero's IIowo" at the
Uroadhur.st is the only (Iffinit

iH'Uniere for next winok.

18 Agency Buys
^JrviTOl attractions' buys expired

last Saturday, but the total re-mains
lb" same. "Strange Inlorhido" Hn
ally went on as a buy. while ono of
'ho (.'urront weok's additions is

"Prirsent Arms," accei)ted prior to
tli<? premiere^ The list: "Funny
l-'aoo" (Alvin), "Manhattan Mary"

---'-^ pi tlln) ,--='"rhn---T{achrlnr^-"J'\nThrr
' lifla.'^coj, "Good NoWb" i Chanin's
•5<ini St.), "Rain or Shin'.-" (Geo. M.
•'olian), "Our Better" (FTonry Mil-
l"r'.s), "Strange Intfrludo" (John
'if'ldcui. "Prepont Arms" (Mans-
lleld), "The Throp Muskotf^ors"
<Lyrlr), "The Scarlet I''ox"

fMasquo), "Coquetto" (Maxino El-
Hot)

Family" (Selwyn), "A Coiinecticjut

ankee" ^Vandcrbilt), "The Green-
wich Village Follies" (Winter Gar-
den), "Show Boat" (Ziegfeld). .

•,

Bargain Tickets
There ^'cre 28 show's in cUt rates,

early this week. Both of Monday's'
arrivals were on .sale there. The
list: "My Maryland" (Jolson),
'Take the Air" . (Carroll), "Lovely
Lady" (Harris)* "The Madcap"
(Casino), "Sunny Days" (Imperial),
Keep Shufflin' "

.
(Eltinge) , "Golden

Dawn" (Hammersteiri's), "The Beg-
gar's Opera" (48th St.), "The Five
Q'Clock Girl" (Shubert), .

'iThe

Merry Malones" (Erlanger's), "Kid-
ing Kldders" (Bijou), "The Skull"

(Forrest). "The Shannons of Broad-
way" (Martin Beck), "The Ivory
Door" (Hopklnsi), "The Queen's
Husba,nd" (Playhouse), "Whisper-
ing Friends" (Hudson),.. "Excess
Baggage" (Ritz), "Twelve Thou-
sand" (Garrick), "The Play's the
Thing" (Empire), "Bbttled" (Booth),
'Marriage on Approval" (Edylh
totten), ."Interference" (Lyceum),
'Di'acula" (Fulton), "Ten Nights in

a Bar Room" (Wallack), "The Out-
sider" (Ambassador), "Burlesque"
(Plymouth), "Box Seats" (Little),

'Forbidden. Roads" (Liberty).

1 PA for 2 Dark Shows

The only two colored nuisi-

cal shows in New York ai<' i)i

theatres side by side and have
the same press agent.
"Keep Shufflin'" movc.s into

the Eltinge and "Black. Bird.s"

comes into the Liberty^ Through
Arthur Kober, Sidney Skolsky
got the job of publicity man
for The : Anibassadeurs nile

club, not know;ing that Lew
Leslie's colored performer." \V(M'e.

going into a show. -

When the Ambassadours re-

vue went into "Black Bivds,':'

Skolsky went -along as their

press agent. Then the pro-

ducer of ."Keep. Shufflin' ". of-

fered hlm .the job as pre.'^s agent
for that show.
The two Bhows, which are

natural competitors, can't be

played against each other.

Skolsky, is up a tree and must
plug both. He ^ tells each of

the producers the other colored

show is sure to. close.

Thi><5 shew can thank the capacity
of its twin sjistor, tho Solwyn, for
dropping several extra thousand
dollars in its box office.

"Love Call" (Olympic, 1st week).
In for a. good call for opening seats
und outrht to do nice business.
'Cluiuve-Souris" came and left un-
appreciated except by the connois-
seur. \

"Baby Cyclone" (Blackstone, 2d
week). Soeuis set for a nice run
and steady business. Struck $10,000
this weelft which is good money for
this .show in the Blackstone.

"Artists and Models" (Cohan's
Gra:nd. 3d week). Holding on at
$30,000. Got off ,to a very pom-
start,, but hittinf; its stride, po))uUir
names like Belle Baker, .Jack Pearl
and Jack Gsterman with the A. & M.
title helping. .

"Desert Song" ((I I'cat Northern,
34th week). Sticking close to the
$20,000 maik. Close set for May 5,

but may hold on for an additional
week or so,, at the last minute. A
big money-maker for the Great
Northern.

In Chi fcy $3,000;

3

UNLICENSED TICKET

BROKERS PINCHED

Two ai-rests were made Monday
night by District Attorney Banton's
olflce on complaints from the Sec-

retary of State ^ in Albany of al-

leged violations of the new ticket

agency law requiring that .
brokers

have licenses.

James J. Drew, of Bascomb's,

Inc., and David Warfield, of 212

West 42d street, were an'ested on

charges of operating without a
license and were released on $500

bail each for hearing on May 2,

Both agencies applied for licenses

under the new law and were re-

fused.

L. A. Grosses

ix)8 Angeles, April 24.

"The Racket," in first week at the

Belasco led the town with mild re-

turns of an estimated $11,500. Show
looks like a hit with press raves

about the original New York. cast.

First full .week, of "From Hell

Came a Lady" at the Hollywood
Playhouse showed surprisingly good

returns of around $9,200. while

"Blossom Bride," In fourth and final

week at the Ma.son hit below $8,000.

At the Flguaro Playhou-so "Excess

Baggage" fell under $6,000 In its

eighth week. "New Brooms," sec-

ond week at the El Capitan. about

$5,700 and "A Single Man." fifth and

final week at the Vine Street, ap-

proximately $4,500.

"The Marquise" got nearly $4,000

in second and final we.r^k at the

Morosco; "Women Go on Forever,

4ess-itKan-$a.MP. . v
'.-.^

Frisco Grosses
San Francisco, April 24.

There were only four legit offer.-

ings in town last week and all fared

well. Curran, housing "The Desert

Song," broke all records for "run"
attractlon.s and its virtually capacity

at every .show. (3eary . built, a tri.Il'>

ov<T the opening wocli and grossi.-d

.suinciently to - avoid any los.so

liom-y L\iffy launched "The 13aby

Cyclone" at his President and got

away to a nice start, while at tho

Alca7-;ir, Duffy's ,
other attraction

"Take. My .Advice" cnnlinuod to

click in its .third week,
Capitol went dark following Mon

day nitrht performance of the Ala-

bama Minstrels, first week having'

been a linam-ial f.-iilure. Com-
munity Playhou.'^e wa.s dark, with

Green Street dark ui) to Friday
wlien "Married Virgin" opened for

a repeat engagement. -

.Estimates for Last Week
_ c uiitaiissiHie- '

week strong at around ?28,<'0ii

vStrong advance for remaining fiv<

weel^s. ,

Geary—"Interference." Plenty of

boostinK and bu.sines.s look a sliKii^

jump second week. Belter iln

$0>0(t0.
, , ,

Alcazar—"Take My Advice." Good
draw. .Third week rt'acheil $C,OuO

. , President—"Tho Tiaby Cyclone,
"t). The Sileiit Hou.sc ' ^Morofco), i Qp^„jr,j, week augur.s well for thi:

f^"'--.'ilie" CNew Am.sterdam"), "Dia- fm-ce Cr'\'iting a Ift of favora).>l<

•I'ona Lil" tPvoyak'), "The Royal talk.
'

Clo.'jo to $5,800.

EQUITY iSUES DE ANGELIS
Phil. DeAngelis is being s^ued by

the legal departme: of Equity, to

recover salary claims for members
appearing in ''Savages Under the
Skin." It stranded in Cleveland
several vi'eeks ago.
"Savages", was DeAngell.s's first

flier at legit although having op-
erated legits over the Columbia
burlesque wheel last season which
did not come within Equity's juris-

diction.

"Alimoniacs" Stops
Providence. April 24.

"Alimoniacs." a new play, was
taken off here at the end of last

week, for revision.

^ Minneapolis Bad
^iilvtK'apolIs, April I' l,

LoKiiiniaio hou.m>s were luirt by
strouir nuivie and .vaudeville com-
peiitioji, .l>.ul wi'viiln-r aiiil thc • rippe
epidemic, and business was off.

"lU'oadway," oii'ered by a lir'st-

rate company, did nnly around
SS,000 at the Metropolitan, ^vliich is
ixnything but hot.

"Cliicago," with Lillian Fostt.-r as
a. Bainbridge Players' guest stixr,

proved disappointing from tlie Shu-
l)ert (dramatic stock) box-office
point oC view,, getting but $5,o00 at
$1.25 top, IMay did; not eatcb on
strongly with the ranlt and file of
theatregoers. \

"The Little Spittu'c." presented by
tlio Me'Call-Bridf^e Players (musical
- omedy tab), at the Palace, broucrht
in abo\it f-4..«on. The "]«'ront'h Mod-
els,'^ I'liited Wheel burTesd'xio, got
$;m;00 at tho Ga;, oiy;

Pembertbn's New Plays
Brock Pemberton, prae.tioally in-

active as a lejrit producer the cur-
rent season,will do a. coiueback
next season with four plays.

First win be "Goln" Ilomc," by
Ransom Rideout. It is now casting
for. a summer tryout of two weeks.
The remainder of Pomberton's last

includes "The Ledge." . by I'aul

Osborn, also another by. Ilie .^ame

author, "With Headlines," and
"Colonel's Ladies." by Fannie Lee.

.
Peggy Hope For Coast

Los Angeles, April .24.

Peggy Hope l.'i enroute here from
New York to join the "Good News"
show, which Sam Salvln and Rufus
LcMaire ai-e ))roduclng at the May-
an, May 21. Miss Hope recently

went East in a new act with Clar-

ence Nord.stronl,

Chicago, April 24.

An ' unfoi'.eseen situaiion in ihe
local loop legit is tlie victory of the
Ray Dooley Bho.w over tli> Eddie
Dowling show. Big things werc^ ex-
pected of Dowling; what liay Dooley
in "Sidewalks of New York" would
do was anybody's guess. Well. Chi-
cago liked "Sidewall"-," whilo tlie

Dowling show, "Honeynriopn Lane."
never got Started." "Sidewalks"
raised its total last week and con-
tinues Indefinitely, while 'lioncyT
moon Lane" moves on.
"Baby Cyclone" is getting plenty

of word-of-mouth advertising by the
people that can be tempted to go
out of the beaten path down as far

as the Blackstone. It's easy enough
to say that the customers will go
vv^herever the show Is, but you can't
put too heavy a burden on a grow-
ing child. "Cyclone" in the loop
would have stayed 12 to 16 weeks to
important money. At its present
house, the Blackstone, probably six
weeks to fair, money. "Excess Bag-
gage", was almost crucified the same
way, .

'
•

Three notable flops In the last
Veek. "Fly-by-Nlght." "The Great
Necker" and "Chauve-Souris."
-Jothing on the legit horizon to cause
anyone any worry, although thci'e Is

the smart guessers outside of. its

reason to believe that "Rio Rita" is

being rushed into the Erlanprcr. This
would be perfect for both house and
show, and cause other musical .shows
to worry.

Estimates for Last Week
"Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger, 5th

week). Business suffered a slump,
due presumably to competish with
"Sidewalks of New York." Engage-
ment here should serve as a nice
introduction to Chi for Dowling and
help him on future dates. Grossed
around $13,800.
"Four Walls" (Adelphi. 3d week).

Bettered last week' figure by $2,000.
grossing $15,00fr. i^o spirited buy-
ing, but may hold out for fair bu.si-

ness and limited run.
.

."Mikado" (Studebaker, Ist week).
The "Mikado," following in on
"American Opera," looks for steady
trade, ^ In last_Vteek America JiiJex'i

pulled $13,000.
"Straight Through the Door"

(Princess. 6th week). Falling off at

only $6,000 despite a $2.75 top. Pre-
vious ^^eek's $8,000 only moderate.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrick. ' 9th

week). Still holding o - <.<!ily, doinfr

$14,000- for the week and in perfect
attune with, a .$15,000 .weck;y' aver-,

as'e on its first 10 weeks fooled all

tho smart buesscTS outside of its

own management.
"Sidewalks of New Vork^' (Wood.^,

3d week). Is in the money at be-
tween $16,000 and. $17,000. Gf>ttinK

consistent plugging and favorable
criticism from the Chicago press.

Ray Dooley acquiring a following of

ChicagoansJ.
"Good News" • (Selwyn, lOili

week). Still, the apple of Colonel
Bill's optics. Three to four' wee]<s-

sold out in advance. Still hoMint.'

out at better than $28,000.

"Fly-By-Night" (Cort, 2n wcki.
Started out to usual Cort oi)'>)iiii;.'

:

no sensation in the tracks of
• Wood-.-n.Kimono" at, betwer n $7.0(ie

^^nd-$S70007------------==--=---'^------
"She's' My Baby" (Illinois, .'^ih

week). Good for the conteniplat'd

fen weeks, perhap.^ belter. l)r"j)pcd

?L> 000 below fourth week's fi^•:ul•<•.

hiiting $22,000, Beatrice Lillie ha>

iieen taken up by Chicago In .'i

rather startling fa.ihlon.

"The Great Necker" flTarri'^'. .
".d

week). Falling off from rlrr.-.l:-

low figtire, registering at about
.tfi.nnn. one grand under l.'ist w- -•!•

Folds up With bouse going dark.

SAKS - FIFTH AVENUE
New York

the inaugU7^aHon ofa 3^^(^ Cjfashion (§er'\>ice

exclusivelyfor the Theatre

under the direction of

Oifirs, T^emberton in association

with our ^rench 'i)ressma^ng

andT>esigning depa?tme?tt mil

devote herself,
to the planning

and assembling of costumes for

modern plays

'T>hone: Tlr,^ 4000,

'tuion 24

•7> - ,r^i^T jXiOJ
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Plays on Broadway

THE SKULL
*fyjiitpr>* play

anl J. iltC>w<-n
lit Koiie.xt April 'S'

))' \'ic;<jr Morely,

Annn , Mason. ;

,

Mury Hiirris.
r>orot:iy Mcn lll; . . ,

rrot. Vorhoesp. . .
.

,

.

Dr.- Sieve TuliiiHt).

.

l!ob J •vniarest . , .....
Jerry Drownf-ll
Gaptj Vernon Allcnby
Haro'. .Vl.xinp ,;.

.

In . thrci' aoiq by liern-
anil Jl.i.rry: K. liumphroy

by Low (."unlor; Mlagcd

..... , . .n.irolit rar.soii

Caini 11a Oniriie

...... Wiiiltrod Barry

..C. W. Van; Vnortils
..Allan JJHV'lt.

. ; ..Sydney Rlggs

. .. . . . , iHarry Nel.iori

. Reeinali] Ca.rrington
, . . Ifa-rold' Dp Beckor

"The SkiiU" is another riiyatory
play. Not a ffw have been on
Broadway tliis season and not
Ions aero this sa.in6 Forrest oflered
one of those thingrs which seeined
to ,bf among tlie shiveriest, yet i:

didn't last. The new so-called
thriller has the accepted ingredients
that incite the creif>py spine, espe-
cially among the fenimes. It lets
down after the first act and its faiU
Ure to provide laugiiter places "The

. Skull" ttmOng the Held.
Lew Cantor, vaudeville p'rodui-er

who occasionally dabbles in legit
|)roduction, product d the new mol-
.(?r, .which is a much better . try
.'lan hi.s attempt earlier in the sea-
.-ion. Irving- Ceoser is in, but not
lis brother Arthur, whoise only in-
.ere.<?t were a couple of Annies for
the first night. Rube Berhisteiri is'

said to have taken a piece of Irv-
jhg's piece. Another Fr.lar was of r

fered a 5 per cent bit, too. but
hadri t niade up his mind at the fii^t :

act curtain.
Spiritualism, bats iil the - belfry..

with human skulls, iriternational
crook posing as a detective, lost
cask of Jewels, voices from the.
dead, ethereal organ playing: aiid so.
forth malcQ up the hocus-iwcus that
is ."Thfe Skull." It all takfes place'
\Vithin . a deserted churcli. Doors,
open at the ^yave of a hiand and
close with a ijaixg. Lights go. on

;

and off, wind howls whcMi there is'

no dialog, man is^ killed, but 'comes v

to life and there la a good assort-
ment of screnms off stage find back-
stage. •

.. ..

The sotting is excellent and the
acting, rather good in its line.
Allan Dav^g did very well a.s Steve

and His

Brunswick

Recording Orchestra

NOW With

"GOOD NEWS"
Selwyh Theatre, Chicago

Players in Legitimate Directoiy

JAdCFORESTER
Featured itt

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

JEANETTE

MACDONALD
"SUNNY DAYS"

IMPERIAL, NEW. YORK

MARIE SAXON
-OA RE-VA RJ EnLY,^.lS|£i/y^O£K^

BUDDY WATTLES
LK.VDINtJ KOI.K IN

HIT THE DECK"
H.V.Tli.S'llC TIIKATltK, l.OS AN<iEI.JJ!s

iNi>T;rrMTKi,Y

Tolman, man with a dual personal-
ity, but an odious fellow at best. C
VV. Van Voorhlig played th« profes-
sor, appearing devilish for the. most
part and sporting a cape a la "Dra-
cuJa." Hiarold De Becker handled ft

vsinister hunchback excellently,
liarry Nelson as Jprrj' . and Syd-
nry Rlggs as the reporter played
well enough, the latter being as-
signed to what comedy there was.
Reginald Carrington was the de-
tective, while Winifred Bai'ry a
shapely blonde .was Dorothy.
"The Skull" would have had . a

better chance had it been devised
with a change of pace. It Is a sus-
tained attempt to thrill, one which
pails. Figured to bo a cut-niter
and doubtful of lasting. Ibee.

BOX SEATS
Melodrama in three acta, presented by

Ouidon M. Lciaiid. .At the Little Thea-
tre, April 19. • 'Written and staged by Ed-
n'aid Maaatry
Hazel 'r<a\vrence.
Jim I.arkln
Myrtle Dugan, .'.

Noah Lawrence. ;

Dolly ......... ..

Doc iJlake. . . . .,.
Mrs. Slocum . . , ;

,

Duke. ...........
Alf, i

Monty .81o('un>; .

.

Joe .Stanwood. . .

.

Martlva . . . ... .
.',

.

.

V, / . Joa-n S^oi-m
.Frederick B. Manatt

:.Ja(ie Barry
.....George N. I'rlce

Patricia Barclay
. .George W. Barbler
.Klizabeth Patterson
,,. . ..Joaquin ffouther
.....Lawrence Lealic

Paul GuUfoyle
.......Harold Elliott

Edna Thrower

Conceived and executed \\'ith

oiuKHiko innocence . Of . dramatic
L. -hi-lr-j'ction aiul. prcisehted with a
complete disregard for human In-
a-r<-.-iC po.'i.-^iniiilies tlie producers at-
i-oriipt to .sell a -series of diiaconhect-
t'd incidents as a full-length play.
Ihe, result is that the cart will
;jro.bfi.bly back up to the stage 6n-
;:ance within a couple of weeks.

It's ahothcnv of those . backstage-
l:)lay.s toaturiiig the well-known
bnikeii lioart T)ehihd the. gay ex-
'. ri.or. Here the ' gi'ief - stricken
clown, a man and a comedy song-
-Vi'cs.^, iH'ave the glare, of the footT
lights e^en though she has .just

loavned that the boy whom she had
allowed to commit excesses' was
making a play for her carefully,
broughtup daughter.
The story involves a woman of

apartments Avho tries tO' break away
from the evil path for the sake of
lier daughter and finds herself un-
able to do so. In her effort to lead
a clean life she joins a road tab
show, taking her kid ialong. .

Monty then, makes his bow. He's
the pampered son of • the woman
who. runs the tab show. After mak-
ing Hazel Lawrence, he depidea to
marry the daughter, DioUy. 'But Ma
Lawrence turns, thumbs down on
the proposition because the boy has
beisn taking "the stuff" and on ac-
-rount of his havlilg had her, Dolly
is off Ma on account of the revela-
tions, .but its okey for the third act,
with the tab show vocalist a ^ieg-
.*o)d star.
There are times when the pilayei's

ai'e overcome bj' their own emo-
tions. At one

.
period practically

jveryone on the stage is in the griii
jT an unknown fea,r, not unmingl&d
with tears, but to the mob out front
•I didn't make any difference.
Badly written and poorly acted.

\v;th the exception Of the roles
'ilayod by George W. Barbier and;
lOlijiabctli Patteri^ou: A foolish at-
tempt to disguise dirt as drama, yet
chero are oloments in the story
vvhioh could miike a play if proner-
ly handled. Mori.

HIM
Provincftown Playhouse subscription pro-

dn'.'lion in thruC acts and 21 scenes by E.
]:. c'niiunings. .Singed by James Llglit arid
Tlicixiore Vlehinan;.' settings by Eugene
Fltscli.. Opened April IS.

l.oTig cast Inclutlns Erine O'Prien-Moore,
William S. JohnHtono, Lawrence Bolton,
Delia Moiints, ?ara Floyd, Virginia Rose,
Stfml)?y-Zlpser;'' George- Bratt.- -I»oulao.JJradr
ley, .Hetholey Winficld, Philip Frank, Jack
Daniels, Goldye Stelner, Christine 'Cooper,
Hp.pr'y.Rosenberg, . Evelyn -IIIll, Ida. Isniona,
Adele Gilbert, Lionel J. Slander, Hoibert
T. Heifgman, Mortcin RusSoll, Leo Francis
Rntlle, Alice ."^wa'nson, Arthur "WilliHrn
Rovv, Edltlir Frisblo. ' Marion John.'on. Ora
Laddon.

.
George Spelvln; Mary Jones,

Madeleine Ray. '

"Him" . is the most incoherent
play ever mounted. Under the
mantle of hobomehian art, the
Provincietowhors are getting away
with murder at . their converted
MaoUougal street stable theatre.
The tip-ofC on the progi'am sums

it up a.s follows:
Warnirig-^-"lfim'' isn't a comedy

or ;i tragedy or a farce or a niclo-
dr.'iin!! or a r.i'vue .or ah operetta or
amoving. pi(.'tiir(' Or. any other con-
vcMiicnf eNOiisp. for "going to the
liu'atrt'"— ill fiu^t, it's a PLAY, so
It't ii PL.VV: and because you arc
Jicv.c li't ii I'LAV with you. Let it

diu-t off a.nd hofkon
. to you from

llio disL;inco, lot it tiptot; baolc and
sn:i)^ Us i'ini;i'rs - under your nnso,
^ ot=-"lr-^i;wi -np -VI p-;xl--you--f-ro ni=l ><»ioW=
or pounce down on you from above,
Ic'l it CT('C')i ('jiuiiously bohind you
;itul you \>n tlio b;u:k of 'tl\o
m^fli. li'.l it go all .'U'ound <'ind over
and undiT ymi and in.^ido you and
(brnufili you; Ivt-lax, and givo this
PLAY a clianc<' (o sirnt its stuff---
I'l'lax, .don't Worry bocau.so it's luil

liite ."-ionu-thiiig cl.so—rvlax. stfip
\yondoring wliat it's a]! "about"

—

like jii!\ny filrange and familiar
tilings. Life included, tliis PLAY
isn't "al)out." it simply i.s. Don't
liy to dospi.si' it, let it try to

despise you. Duu't Try to enjoy It,

let it, try to enjoy you., . Don't try
to understand it, let it try to under-
stand' you."

All right, set 'em up in the other
alley, ilave another? Prohibition
is better than no likker a-tall; "V'o-

do-dc-o.
Drag the body over and wrap

yoiirself around this poison. Yen
nights in a far room. Wlilsper-low;
singrhlgh,
A place on a bor-rqom table. f<lhg

'em sister.. Toss, the torso bebby.
"Ireland moost be Havven cuz my

Mommy came, frum thare."
l*ut . 'em all together^ they .'jpeli

"Him." Abel.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

Frdm Hell Came a Lady
Los Angeles, April la.

Hollywood Playhouse presenta George
Scarborough's comedy, ".T^m Hell Came
a Lady." . In three acts and six scenes.
Based bn story by Lois Leeson and Jaime
Del Itlo, .Directed by Joseph Schlldkraut
and Fritz Feld. .Opening April 14.
Dee i . ....... Mao Busch
Jim. ......... i . ...... .Harry T. Shannon
A.lf Jcrone . .Sheldon
Pap._^. . . . ........ . . .... . . . ..Lionel Belmorc
tScrap, Jimmle Phillips
Mother Mandclbaum .-...May Foster
Tomriile... .Norvln ' Gable
Sarlie. Grotta Grandstodt
.Charlie; . . . . . . ... . . John .O'Connell
Frit-/!le. . . . ..... . . ....... .... .Phyllis Crane

Passe(;3T)y on the Boardwalk

'rhe Hollywood Playhouse, tinder
its iiew regime with J.oijeph Schild-
kraut as director general, describes
itself as" "ah art theatre for the
•people." It was, undoubtedly, to
keep strictly within the limits of
that phrase that for its first produc-
tion the organization chose a new
and distinctly roVt'dy play, rather
than a classical work, or one that
has the more I'arefied 'atniiosphere
usually, associated with an. art the-
atre..: .

.

. Mi:. Schildkraut.\ and his asso-
ciate director may want to prove
that a first-rate production,, visually
thoroughly artistic, could be made
of an unimportant play. They Have.
Others have, done it before them.
Unfortunately, thait is niSt enough:!
Scenically: perfect, beautifully
staged, "Prom Hell Came a Lady"
Is not a good production. It lacks
good, play writing and good acting.
Basied on a film story, written by
Lois Leeson and Jaime Del Rio
for the latter's wife, Dolores Del
Rio, it shows its picture origin
plainly. It is almost a grand, rip-
roaring melodrama, and with cer-
tain changes, still could be. The
Idea Is interesting and novel.
Dee, the lady from hell, is a se-

ductive little dame, employed as a
Spieler and come-on in an amuse-
ment park side show. A trip to
hell. Part of. her isplel to the board-
walk crowds is the promise of a red
hot kiss to any. man who can catch
her. •

Attracted by bier and her promise
Is a big, lumbering fellow, keeper of
a nearby lighthouse. He. has been
trying for days to catch her and
claim the Icjss. In .a moment of irrl-
tiation at her manager, with' whom
she is living and who is urging her
to marry him, she flings a- challenge
to the big fellow, Jim, and says if
he can catch, her, he can have her
for keeps.
Jim has a lot of determination,

but ho sense of humor. When" he
catches her Inside the place, he
holds her to her word. Follows a
magnificent fight between Jim and
Alf, the boy friend, In which Jim
Is victorious.
Rest of the play takes place in

the lighthopse. Jim and Dee are
married, to the utter disgust lof
Jim's father, a brutish old man who
insist that girls of her kind never
go straight, and swears to catch
her decept ion. There is an impu-
dent youngster, Jim's assistant,
vi-Tio makes a tentative pass or two,
but-is Tebufflod. - ,: .. .m

,
Jim broods over, her past, but she

tells him
, she . wants ia baby, and

that she married him so she could
have it with a clear conscience.
During a terrific storm, while her
hushand, unknown to her, is aloft
In the lighthouse all night, turning
the. light by hand, thie old father,
aloi^e in the room with her, dies.
As he Is in his death struggle, the
former lover slips In under cover
of the storm and the girl faints in
his arms. His leering expression
in the general direction of a nearby
bed indicates that the worst is
about to happen.
The final ^cene is some time later.

Jim has told his wife that a doctor
consulted while ashore, says she
Is to bo a mother.. Both arei happy
until she is seized with a terrifying
doubt.
As she is curalrLg Alf, he arrives

nt the lighthouse and id told the
situation. So is the husband, who
thoroupon goes bersok, and threat-
ens to throw thorn both to the rocks

^b.(>liav.....,..irJUlL-=airIJUft^ S0ve i\al_;i t -

tempts to hurl herself^ from tTiF
r;iil to certain death. The whole
net is built toward this point.
She linally says, "from hell came

a lady and' l)at>k she goes." dashfs
for tlto r;iil, and is called back
by n suddiMily forgiving hu.sbaiid.

All of wliioh lets tho audienoo
down ti'i'inendously. The curtain
should fall on the girl's Icnp. It
was ori.Tinally written that way and
changed bpcnuse the audioiu'e
nWivlU riot like it.

M;u.iy good siluatlone, moatlj'

n^aladroitly managed. It '. is slow
and wandering, dissipating its own
strength. It rhns a full 20 min-
utes too long and Is more than a
little repetitious.

Miss Busch, as Dee, is very atr
tractive, has a world of sex ap|peal,
but histrionically unecLual to the
part. She plays all the. girls' inoods
iu the same tone and that unfor-
tunately is a strident one. The part
Is a Lenore Ulric one, and hardlj'
one that anybody out here could
hardle better, Harry Shannon,

.
as,

the slbw witted heart-of-gold Jim,
Is better, but plays much too alow-,
ly, even for the exigencies of his
rote. . lilonol Belmore, as the old
father, and JInmile P'hlillps, as the
assistant on the lighthouse, give
fine character performances. Jerome
Sheldon as Alt is what is known
as adequate, and the rest of the
cast pretty bad.
Despite Its deficiencies, the play

is likely to do business. The title
and the novelty of the hell scenes
should bring trade. Beyond that if
"From Hell Came a Lady", were re-
written it irilgh. einerge a corking
melodrama. With . a good cast,
headed, say by Claudette Colbert, it
wotild have a great chance In New
York.

Mr. Schildkraut and Mr.. Feld dies-

serve much credit for opening cold
with a show , like this one, so de-

pendent on its mechanical effects,
and having eveirythlnif go off per-
fectly as scheduled.

.

High praise goes to Werner Witt-
kariip, who designed the st-ts. They
show a nice blend of imagination
and' practicality. Production cost
around $40,000 and hardly likely
tliey will get it back here.
A good ohanc<'. however, to re-

coup on .sale of picture rights, which
should biinR a tidy sum..

Engaged for Cuild's Rep
Robert Keith,. Peg Kntwhis(;le,

Elizabeth Risdon and George Gaul
have been engaged by the Theatre
Guild to appear vyith ; tlie Guild's
Repertory Company next season:
Keith appeared for the Guild in

O'Neill's "Great God Brown." Gaul
also appeared in several GtiUd pro»
ductiohs;

ACTOR'S FUND MEETING
The annual nmeetlng of the Act-

ors' Fund will be held at the Htidi-

soii Theatre; New York City, May
IL

.

Election of officers and trustees
for-, the ensuing year will bo the
main business of the annual meet-,
ing. .

The Pavld BdnscQ pr«aeiitM

ACHELOR
FATHERD

By Edward Chlldt Carpenter .

. with
JUNE WAIJ£ISR, C. AVItRET
8MITU, GEOFFBET^KERR

1I17T ACnn Thea., W. 44th St Eve. S:30.
OJULi/lDVU Mats. -Thura, & Sat.. 2:30.

TTimSniV Thea:, 44 St.. E. of B'way. . ETS.g:30aVitOX/a Mntlncee WED. and SAT.. 2:30

ThE FDNNIEST PI-AY IN TOWN

!

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

Best Farce Cohan Has Ever Written

"Blithely blood-curdling."

—Herald Tribune.
HORACE LIVERIOHT Presenta
New Tork'a Ne%rea« Sbodder

DRACULA
FT II TrkM THEA., Weat 46th St.r UJ-tl Mata. Wed. and Sat., t.lO

VANDERBILT Thea.. W. 48th St. EvaVAMJ/fiXWAXJjX 8:3o.Mta. W. & S,. 2:30

THE nrUSICAI. COMEDY THAT WIIX
UTE FOREVER! MARK TWAIN'S

''A Connecticut Yankee"
Adapted by

FIELDS. ROGERS and HAST

Jed Harris Producti.on

THE

IF
Yvr-VM W. 42dSt Evs. 8:30bbLW YIN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

HAMMERSTEIN'S J^A'^^'Af^c
Tel. Colunibus 8380

IJIST TWO WEEKS
Arthur Uammeretteln'R Musical Plaj

mOEN DAWr
DlbreMor by OTTO HARBACH and: .

OSCAA HAMMEnSTEIN. ,2nd
Uiulc b; EMMCRICn KALMAN and

HEnBEUT 9T0THART

-The Theatre Guild Presents-

STRANGE INTERLUDE

John ftolden Theatre s^^'

VOLPONE
mill n THBA., West 62d. Evs. 8:30UUIUU Mats, Thura. & Sat., 2:30

Week April 30: "M<\BCO MILUONS"

JOE COOK
RAIN OR SHINE 9J

GEO. nnWATff'*"'"'"-' ^'"•'y & dSd. Kvo^! 8:'50

M. jMaU<, Wi-diifMluy and Siitunlny.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
V AR I E T Y

DONT ADVERTISE

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

M ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

By Plllllp Barry

MUSIC BOX '

Evcnlnprs 8:30 '.

.Mata. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

A Comedy

8th MONTH
PLYMOUTH ^'^^enSga "1^1?':

Mata. Thursday and Saturday. 2:S0

THE SHANNONS
OF BROADWAY

MARTIN BECK THeatre ^aM*
Gvea. 8:30. Mata Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

INA CLAIRE
in "OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRY MIIJVER'S w^^* •

w. 43 st.

SMARK —

^

tranD-
B'way at 47th St.^^

MILTON SILLS
BURNING DAYLIGHT"tn «

with DORIS KKNYON
and- Spectacular Program

Don Bnrclny. Arthur BuU, lylly
Kovacs arid Others

Extra Performance NiRhtly, 11:30MARK STRAJMD SYMPHONY ORCH.

WlUlara . Fox Proacnta

RSOf 'Tte Play Girl'
Direction oF ROaCY with Madcre Bellamr
"GERSHWIN'S RHAPSOOY IN DLUET'

^-SPRING STAGE CARNIVAI.
OBCllESTRA'^;HORUi*-^BAl.IJET ^ "

CAST OP STELLAR ARTISTS

MARION DAVIES
in "THE PATSY"

A Motro-Golawyn-Miiyer . Picture

"VANITY FAIR"
A Borli Petrcff I'roHuctloii

Featuring WALT R0E8NER
THE CAPITOf..IANS

Capitol (inuid OrcheHtm
' tnd UUior BxCellont Ifntertalncra

APITOL

'ANNE NICHOLS
^ramounbj
greatest/ a - -.r^

ja/ABIES
^ ' IRISH

aost.^iA^ STREET

Twice Daily 13«>-a5o

ROMANCE RUN RIOTl
Soo nnil Ilf.'ir .

DOLOUICS CO.SXKLT-O
In

"(JLOltlOi'S ItET^il"
with
C'oiiriid. Nagol
on tli(>

viT.\riioMi:
Wnrnor 'V\w\\., UroiKlway at WIA St.

Twice Diilly—2:».-> luid 8:15
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Royalty Reclassification in

Am Society's Rank Deferred

Pending the copyrlirht legislation

in Washington^ and further action

and decision on the Vestal bill, the

American Society of Composers,
Authors iand Publishers has tabled

their Internal differences on royalty
classification indefinitely.

Jack Yellen's, E. B. Marks' and
the others' proposed amendments
have been amicably shelved for the

time being, until the copyright sit-

uation which vitally concerns all is

finally disposed of.

Meantime, a standard songwrfter's
royalty contract is being formulated,
A Society's committee representing
the piopular and production fields

are at work on a draft of such
contract.
For the time being, in determining

the last royiilty melon, the same
unit system of classlflcatioh was
adhered to and several members
moved ahead a class in compliance
with their ratings on the charts.

in nieatres

Freddie Ricb Broke b;

Foreign Trip—Bankruptcy

A total of $11,758 in li^llitles and
no assets attests to the financial

embarrassment of Freddie Rich,
Hotel Aster's orchestra leader, who
Just returned from- foreign engage-
ments in England. The tour had
much to do with his financial

troubles, being an artistic success
but a monetary flop.

Rich gives his address: as the
Hotel Forrest.
A sumptuous apartment on S5th

and 6th ayenue incurred most of

the debts, including a Stelnway
piano worth $1,500 on which $1,200

is still owing under a mortgage
contract; $600 vlctrola with $400
due; $200 Aeolian radio on which
$77 is owing; $2,000 order for fur-

niture at Wanamaker's with a bal-.

ance of $1,757; $2,100 merchandise
bill at Saks* 6th avenue, and other,

tradeismen.
Kendler & Goldstein, as attorneys

for Rich, filed the voluntary bank-
ruptcy petition yesterday.

SONORA MARKETING

Discs Going on Market—Biddle in

New Corp.

Lios Angeles, April 24.

From an estimate obtained from
the local Musicians' Union, there

are approximately 3,700 niuslcians

now fai and around L>os Angeles.
The Li. A. local, under its jurisdic-

tion, takes in about 27 towns within
a radius .of .60 miles.

An average of 800 musicians are
employed in the theatres all the
time. Among the. 24 studios out
here, with production normal, there
are about 400 men used. Some 350
more find a source of revenue from
the 50 dance halls In and near Los.
Angeles, at an average of seven
men to an orchestra. Then the
hotels, cafes and cafeterias account
for about 600 mote. The 10 radio
stations employ an ayerage of 14

men regularly, not counting inci-

dental engagements.
During the summer. th6 resorts

employ an average of 7fi musicians.

Machine Operator and

Pianist Temperamental
Milwaukee, April 24.

Artistic temperament has been
added to the causes for which di-
vorce can be obtained in this town.
A divorce suit was filed by Thelma

against Alfred Neuendorf, both pro-
fessionals, she charging Ihcompat-
Ibillty, The couple were married
11. years.
According to Mrs. Neuendorf, hier

husband, operator at the Regent
theatre, fought with her and called
her vile names. She said he earned
$46 a week. She is pianlste in an or-
chestra playing at the Planklnton
hotel and Wisconsin club and earns
about $60 a week.
She also charged that she gave her

husbahxJ thV ffiolifey' flh& %^atTre71' «^^^

that he called her extravagant when
she asked for part of It for herself.
The artistic temperament of both,

,
She said, made living together un-
bearable.
A divorce was granted the wife

without alimony, Her husband must
complete payments on a fur coat,
grand piano and some other fur
nlture.

Specht's Demonstration
The special Columbia Phonograph

Co. artists program on the WOR
network tonight (Wedn<?sday) from
10 to il will be featured by a deijut
demonstration of "syncopated ' quar-
ter-tone music" played by Paul
Specht and his orchestra,
A feature. of Specht's syncopation

will be a newly, invented slide saxOr
phono, as well as a slide cornet. In
filuding a novelty si_x- string ytb ) iji

Tjattery. ".
'7'"

•

~' ~
.

FEIST'S IfEW CHI OFFICES
Folst's locates Its Chicago office

at 75 West Randolph street start
•ng May 1, In the Llndy restaurant
ljuilding. The professional studios
will be Just underneath the Comedy
"lub, the popular professional ren-
dezvous In Chicago.
FeisUs will have the entire second

••or above Llndy's.

The Sonora will soon market Its

own recordings and make a bid for

Important public prestige along with

the big disc companies.
Formerly talking rriachine manu-

facturers exclusively and latterly

combining their instruments with
radio- receiving sets, Sonora has had
Walter G. Haenschen In charge of

Its recording laboratories for some
time. Haenschen left Brunswick as
recording chief to confine himself

to conducting of some, of radio's

best known . commercial hours.

After that he aligned with Sonora.

The company has Anthony Drexel
Biddle, Jr., of Philadelphia behind It.

It is capitalized at $100,000,000.

The Sonora, coupled with, the Paul
Whiteman impetus to Columbia
when he Joins that concfem March
12, may do much to resuscitate the
phonograph business, although the

music publishers have obtained a.

great portion of their income from
the mechanical source already.

This accounts for the legislative

agitation for Increased mechanical
royalty to counterbalance the

meagreness of sheet music sales.

Collegians' Discs Favored?

Eddie Wittsteln and his orches-

tra. Tale's offlcial prom dance music
purveyors, has a string of collegiate

dates lined
,
up, starting last week

at Vassair for the Vassar senior

prom on April 20-21; the fashion-

able Choate School, Wallingford,

Conn., May 25-26; the Eclectic

House, Wcsleyan College, May 4-5;

Charter Club, Princeton, May 4-6

(another Wittsteln unit); Delta Up

-

silon House, Williams College, May
6 (by a third Wittsteln unit on the

sanie date); St- Anthony Hall, at

Yale, May 18-19; Sachem Hall, also

Tale, the same two days; Tale

senior prom, June 18; Union Col-

lege, Schenectady, June 6-7.

The recording companies are be-^

grinning to favor Itinerant attrac-

tions, particularly those playing at

campus affairs, on the theory the

undergraduates,' away from home
and aU with portable talking

machines, buy more records com-
paratively than theatre or hotel

patrons. The disk recorders ac-

cordingly are signing up popular

dance organizations, like Wittstein's

in favor, of. some of the permanent
organizations, Wittsteln h a vl n g
three recording offers from .as many
companies under consideration.

The Road's Best Band

yinceht Lopez at the Wood-
Bkaiisten Inn,, a Pelham, Bronx,
roadfaiouse, has the best dance
orcheatra the road around New
Tork has ever heard. It's of
15 pieces, and already has at-

tracted week night : trader

That's something unusual for

the road at this season, when
it. depends only on week end
business.
Woodmansten is said to have

urprised joe Pani, its former
propriietor, who called there,

one night last week when over
160 gtiests were In the rear

room of the Inn. Except On
Saturdays and Sundays the

larger place is not yet open.

Eugene. Geiger secured
Woodmansten from Pahl, who.
Is said to have retained a 15

per cent, interest in the profits.

Coxivert charge. i^ $l week days
and $1.60 week ends, with the

overhead for the band and
Frank I* Libiise around $4,000

weekly.

.

Ldbuse opened there Satur-

day, doing his dumbbell waiter
and creating constant laughter.

Ldbus^ is a natural for the spot

and for a single turn, the best

comedian Lidpez could have se-

cured.
Geiger expects to install a

swimming pool adjpining the

Inn building for this summer
and convert into an Ice rink in

the winter. It will be rather
an exclusive afternoon pool and
probably have midnight bath-
ing. Lopez has started to draw-
from the fashionable West-
chester set and the pool is ex-

pected to be an added attrac-

tion for them.
.

.

Disk Reviews
By Abel

Annette Hanshaw
Miss Hanshaw Is a new Perfect

recording artist. Her style of de-
livery pronipted the record com-
pany getting behind her. She is

proving a big seller >rith her re-
leases of No. 12419, coupling "There
Must Be a Silver Lining^' and "1 Just
Roll Along," and No. 12411 of "The
Man I liova," doing that Gershwin
ditty in a manner comparable to

Marion Harris, which is backed up
with "When Tou're with Somebody
Else.'' Miss Hanshaw and her
Sizzlin' Syncopators make a good
team for pop song salesmanship.

6 Best Sellers in Dull and
Downward Sheet Music Market

Forced Vacations for M.C/$

Ordered by Frisco Union

San Pi'anclsgd, April 24.

According to a stringent ruling
adopted

. by the San-, Fi-aiiclsco.

Musicians Union, stag:e masters of

ceremony who also otllciate as or-
chestra leaders will be requested to
take a \yeek off in efyery seven.
The new ruling classes the new

type of rii. c.s as musicians with
reference to ."time off." But while
musicians must take one day off in

seven, directors and m. c.s take a
full week in every seven.

Currently Owen Sweeten, of the
Grenada, is obliged to take a forced
vacation.

ORCHESTRA PLACEMENTS
Chicago, April 24.

. Recent Placem ents by„the_Ste-
vens-With Orchestra service In-

clude Charlie Boulanger's Georgia

Melodlans to the Forest Gables,

Dayton, O. Gato's Vagabonds Just

closed a 14 -week run at the Swiss
Gardens, Cincinnati, after a two-

week road tour through Iowa and
Minnesota, open at Gull Lake, near

Battle Creek, Mich. Jack Jpnstone

and his orchestra April 21 went in

the Congress Hotel Balloon and

and Pompeian room.s.

Waring's Pennsylvanians

Not slated for release until May
4, this Victor record No. 21308 of

"Laugh! Clown, Laugh!" should be
rushed out as a special. The pub-
lic demand for the ballaH is un-
usually big and the tardiness of the
mechanicals in marketing is sur-
prising.
Fred Fisher's "Dance of the Blue

Danube," a fox-trot "adaptation" of

the classic Blue Danube Waltz, is

coupled, also by Waring, and this

number too has been creating a de-
mand for itself through instrumen-
tal performance on the radio and
generally. Waring does a good job.

with both asisignments. It should
be a best seller.

Eddie Thomas
This Columbia recording waltz

prganizatloh;" known as Eddie
Thomas' Collegians, Is featured on
an excellent 12-lnch disk coupling a
revival of Mary Earl's "Beautiful
Ohio" waltz, with vocal refrains by
Lewis James and Ellllott Shaw, and
a Victor Herbert Waltz Medley. The
latter Includes "Kiss Me Again,"
"Ask Her While the . Band Is Play-
ing," "Toyland" and "Gypsy Love
Song" and is a musical treat con-
sidering the nature of the immortal
Herbert's compositions.

Aviation Quickies

With the German-Irish aviators

in the limelight oh their western,
transatlantic flight, the • pop song
output matched the Lindbergh-
Elder effusions in numlDer. Shp.piro-
Bernstein has two ditties simul-
taneously rnarketcd , "Well! The
Irlshi and . the Germa.ns Got To-
gether" by Roy Turk and Fred E.
Ahlert, and "They Landed. Over
Here From Over .There" by Tom
Kennedy and J. O. D,onovan.
Jack Mills has two such ditties

out, titled "When Birds of a" Feath-
er Get Together (They're Bound to

Come Across)" by Mitchell Parish,
Billy Janies and Irving Mills, and
the "Mitchell Field or Heayen —
Victory March" coinposed by an
uncle of the Bremen's pilot.

These songs are primed for re-

cording purposes and topical quick
siales primarily, and as such are
serving their purpose. .

Paul Whiteman
Victor Nos. 21301 and 21304 by the

Whltemanites are "Coquette" iand

"Dolly Dimples" on one and "Pa-
rade of the Wooden Soldiers,*^ an
Orthophonlc re-recording, and "Oh,
Ta Ta"' on the other. Of the first

couplet, "Dolly Dimples" is a novelty
piano solo type of "Nola" compo-
sition. The re-canning of "Wooden
Soldiers'* is an unusually new ar-

rangement of the novelty composi-
tion while "Oh, Ta Ta" is of con-
tinental color and extraction and
WfeS5tl!igr""Valcncia^*Mn^motif;==' ---^

Eddie Dunstedter
Brunswick release of organ solos

of "Among My Souvenirs" and "The
Desert Song," well done by Dun-
stedter, the new Brunswick console
.specialist.

Nick Lucas
"The Crooning Troubadour" in

No. 3749 and 3773, respectively

"Keep Sweeping the Cobwebs Off the

Moon" and "Together" and "Without

Hostess Gets 10 Days

;

Boy Friend Gets"Off
Charlotte Olezeska, 20, hostess at

the Winnipeg Club, was sentenced
to 10 days in the Workhouse in Spe-
cial Sessions following her convie
tlon of petty larceny, Fred Gavezel,
22, <3aid to be the young woman's
boy friend," was. freed.

The couple were arrested two
weeks ago on the complaint of
George Jarvis, of 16 Bast 35th street,

who claimed the girl had taken an
engraved cigaret lighter from him
while he was. a guest at the Winni-
peg Club. She refused to return the
article although they traveled from
one night club to another during the
evening. When the hostess refused
to give it up when they reached her
home Jarvis notified the police,

Detective Charles Kane of Police
Headquarters searched Miss Olezes-
ka's home and in a ropm occupied
by Cavezal he found the. lighter.

With Industrial conditions.nution-
ally off vind the aesthetic appurte-
nances of everyday existence a sec-
ondary consideration, the music
business is undergoing a critical

slump. . r .

Songs that are selling are not
what they should be and songs that
should sell iird might ordinarily bo
big solior.s are tragic .flipps.

Feists "Ramona" is thes No. 1
song of the country, with DeSylva,
Brown <& Henderson's "Together" a
close second.; Berlin, Inc., is doing
a come-back with "Mary Ann,"
"Sunshine," '-Back in Tour Back
Tard,'* "Beloveth" (coming up) and
Berlin's own "I Can't Dp Without
Tbu," which, with "Marjy- Ann," are
among the first six best sellers.

Feint's "My Ohio Home" is strong
and Villa Moret's . "ChlOe" another
good seller. A small firm. Spier &
Coslow, has a good seller in their
waitz, "Was It a Dream?". Wit-
mark's revival of the classic Victor.
Herbert "Ah! . Sweet My.stery of
Life" is going strong.
Harms has "The Man I Love"

and the "Show Boat" miislc out-
standing; DeSylva, Brown & Hen-
derson's "Among My Souvenirs" is

still, going well, but easing off, Wa-
terson's "Let a Smile Be Tour Um-
brella," Milton Weil's "Beautiful"
and Ager, Tellen &. BornstiBin's
"Dream Kisses" round out, the real
outstanders:

Breaks With Mechanicals
The other Arms all . have , repre-

sentative catalogs and proportion-
ately good sellers for their size,

some of the big firms through bulk
output getting good breaks on me-
chanicals. This source of revenue
is getting to be the mainstay of the
music business.' Ostensibly a by-
product, and so deemeTl for many
yiears, the mechanicals too oftien are
relied on by the music men to keep
things going. This is the main rea-
son the publishers are agitating for
a revised copyright law to afford
them greater Income from the me-

"cHanlcal sources.' '

It's getting so "the

"

publishers create the song hits for
the phonograph companies' prime
benefit, popularizing manuscripts
for gross sales on. the disks and
piano rolls, but meagrely in sheet
music form. ^

'

'

Guinan's New People
Some new people are in the col-

ored entertaining list of Tommy
Gulnan's Club Florence on West
48th street. Florence, the former
name bearer of the club, has re-
turned to France, it is said, where
she will reappear in a nite club.

Remaining are Kid Sneeze^ with
Alberta, the successor as the lone
singer,. " without ' /billing;- -".Palmer
Jones Is also there, along with the
Prime Quartet; Nelson Kincaid,
Brome Deisverney, Hugh Walke and
Juan Ilai-rison.

HERE AND THERE
Knouf-Llvlnston orchestra fol-

Ipwis the Phllbrick orchestra In the
Tounkers tea rooms, Des Moines,
la., for the summer. Outfit goes to
Pueblo, Cpl., until September,

Ted Florito, who with Dan Russo
had the original hotsy-totsy Oriole
orchestra in the Edgewater Beach
Hotel, Chicago, returns there in
June with a new band.

The .B. F. Goodrich Silvertown
orchestra, -with the silver masked
tenor, opened at Swiss Gardens, Cin-
cinnati, April 21.

John W. Green Is co-author with
Gus kahn and Guy 'Lombardo of
"Coquette," his name having been
left off the Feist song in the ad-
vance copies, resulting in Green not

being mentioned on the phonograph
record labels. Feist,. Inc., has in-

structed the recorders to include his

name on future releases.

RbLFE IN ATLANTIC CITY
A choice three weeks' booking is

B. . A. Rolfe'a engagement July 23

through August 12 at ToUng's Mil-

lion Dollar Pier at a flat sum of

$10,000 for the three weeks. The
Artists' Bureau of the National

Broadcasting'. Co. effected the date.

Rolfe loaves the Palais D'Or for

the .sunirnor as bfcforc and will play

a flock of (lance dates which have
been forthcoming on the strength of

his WKAF radio popularity.

GENE AUSTIN'S PARTNERS
Austin, Bloom & Koohler becomes

Gene Austin, Inc., the Victor re-

cordlng--artiat-s=new--muslc-"publish-

ing venture.
Marty Bloom and Ted Koehlcr

arc associated with Au.stln.

Tou, Sweetheart" with "My Ohio
Home," does melody fox-trot bal
lads in fiainlllurly.lnKratiatlng style.

Lucas accompanioa himself
throughout with guitar, violin and
piano bafikground by William F
Wlrgcfi also adding to thf.- niu.HJoal

setting.

Frank Skinner, arrangir, has
written a book on arranging which
Blbo, Bloeden and Lang are pub-
lishing.

George Marsh,. Whiteman veteran,
has been re-signed ail drummer
with the Whiteman orchestra, re-
placing Charles McDonald.

Jimmy Cairns, for five years with
Milton Well, has become profes-
sional manager of the Harold Ros-
siter Music Co., Chicago. Larry
Shoa will assist him.

Rae Leeder and Buddy Valentine
have been added by Will Rockwell
to the Villa Moret, pi"ofesslonal

staff in New Tork.

Joe Candullo's orche-stra succeeds
Jacf|uoa Greon at. Texas GuJnan's
Salon Royal, Now Tork, the Latter

belng'twitfccupi^d^^
ment at the Ritz Towers. '

Herb Kern, fwiLured organist.

Boulevard, 1j03 Angeles, is back at

the Metropolitan there, while Ann
Loaf has returned to the Boulevard.

Guy Lombardo and .his Royal
Canadian.s, now in the Granada
Cafe, Chicago, start a ballroom and
theatre tour July li
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

: From 9:20 to 12:30 Sund.ty night

Donald Flamm personally handled
• the WMCAtWJCH and five-station

network microphone for the broad-
casting of .

the Friars' - testimonial

dinner to Moses Kdenigsborff at the

Hotel Astor, Now i'ork. liverything
came through excellently, altlioiigu

something happened in the midst of

Sir Harry liauder's address. How-
ever, the speeches of George Cohan,
"Bugs'-' Baor, Dr, Nicholas Murray
Butler and Willie Collier were ex-
cellently transmitted.

Collier started something with his.

crack about "ladies, and gentlemen
and, newspabormen," with the. fol--

lowing apeochmakei-s including the
newspapermen, and pointedly re-

marking they quality as gentlemen..

It struck a happy keynote for the
journalistic gathering. La .u d e r

opened with .the sally that "Will
Morris doesn't allow me to broad-
cast—not unless we get paid for it,"

and otherwise was a particular
bright spot of the evening.

Collier observed that he knew of

one man who'd like, to nail the
Cross of the Legion of Honor
awarded by the French Gbyernment
to the gues,t of honor on Koenigs-.
berg, and topped that with, the dry
comment, "I needn't mention which
newspaper

.
publisher that is," re-

ferring to Hearst's editorial em-
brogilo with his erstwhile syndicate
executive.
Eddie Cantor came along to m.c.

the . supplementary entertainment,
doing better on his own than his
show. Cantor took a crack at Wal-
ter Wihcheil that if the "Gra.phic"
columnist Is listening in he needn't
mention where BJdclie got his gags,
since Wlnchell doesn't tell where he
gets his, or words to that effect;

Kerry Conway's Timely Ta>k
.. Kerry Conway's "Broadway Chat,"
over WABC Friday evening at 6.45,

had much to do with "Variety." Kid-
dingly referring to this paper's im-
morality as, regards grammar, Con-
way picked his news items from the
Issue 'of April 18, covering the vari-

-.OU9

—

hrflnohpa of. the amusement
field. His "Variety" comment arid"

news covered about eight minutes.
Previously Conway breezily dis-

; cussed some of the New York col-
umnists, notably Harry. Hirshfleld,

. ind quoted from a Rtjbiert Colman
review ("Mirror") of a play. Jack
Lalt was also mentioned. Conway,

.ai WABC feature for some time, goes

on at C.45 pv rh. twice weokly, Mon-
days and Fridays, always witli re-
marks oh vi'hat's doing *ialong New
York's transplanted Edwery.

Puff for Miss Dragonette

Jolin B. Daniel, announcing from
Washington on W'RC In network
with \VJZ and others, paced- the
Navy Band concert .Saturday night
froin the capital's Navy Yard. Con-
cluding, with "Anciiors Aweigh," It

pt-ecedod' the
.
regular Philco Hour,

offering "Miss Springtime" in con-
densation, with Jessica Dragonette
and Colin O'More in the leads.
Miss Dragonette, in addition to

her pleasant vocal talents, seems
capable of stage production histri-
onism, her beautiful laugh and other
audible interpretations impressing
along those lines. If fortified with
as ..satisfactory a stage piersoriallty

as for radio, Miss Dragonette should
be annexed for musicals.
Harold Sanford, as ever, directed

the proceedings, and the Old Stager
intelligently scenarlzed the libretto
transition. -

' •

Godfrey's Western Pick-ups
From Chicago on WBBM, the Old

Gray Mare night club was making
Saturday night whoopee.
Paul Godfrey, conducting his 22d

and last DX party Of the season via
WAA.M, Newark/ brought it through
even clearer on his re -broadcasting.
Godfrey- picks up distant stations
through his vantage point in Jer-
sey and, after re-amplification, he
re-broadcasts it for eastern recep-
tion. WBAS, Kansas City, was thus
etherized with the Night Hawk
Club in session, as was WOK, of the
Triaon Ballroom, Chicago, where
Herb Carliri arid orchestra were dis-
pensing dancapation.

Straub's Band Again
Herbert Straub and his Shea's

Buffalo Symphony Orchestra were
again picked up from Buffalo,
sounding as musically excellent as
ever. Straub will be on Broadway
ere' long if the picture circuit exec-
utives le?»d him half, an ear.

WKPO'a Disc Program
WKPO, Jersey City, with another

DX party for the distance hounds,
nonchalantly offered Paul White-
man, George Olsen, Irving Aaron-
son's Commanders and others as its
midnight artists, occasionally stat-
ing they were disc recordings.

IRVING ARONSON
and HIS COMMANDERS

. Featured with

Irene Bordoni's "Pari»,'» Musical

.Show, AdelpKi, Philadelphia

PHILFABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

Pernianeat Address:
CHA1U.es SHBinMAN, Manager,

SALEM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
OHANIN'S 4aTH STBEET THEATBB

NEW lOllK CITM
Nightly at CLUB HICIIMAN

191 AVesi seth Street, New ¥ork CItr

B. A, ROLFE
AND UIS PALAIS D OR ORCHESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
- Edison -Recorda^^^^^

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
Phone Lack OSliB \

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

New York City

Direction WILLIAM MORItId

TOMMY CHRISTIAN
and His Orchestra
LOEWS MELBA
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dir. Arthur Spizzi Agency, Ine.
1560 Broadway, New York

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
I

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artiat

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, H* Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

Permanent Address

«B West North St., Indianapolis, lad.

LEW REYNOLDS
AND HIS

.

ORCHESTRA

Palais De Dance, Loa Angeles

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT ADVERTISE

Laader Songs Shut Off

Through all the Sir Harry
Liauder show music being: re-

stricted ifrom the radio by or-
der of the American Society of
Coniposers, Authors and Pub-
lishers, the. Scotch comedian's
radio debut at the Friars'

testimonial dinner to Moses

.

Koenlgsbergr at the Hotel
Astor, New York, Sunday
niffht, brbadcaat by WMCA,
was

.
summarily curtailed.

T/auder's ' monoiog was un-
interrupted but as soon as he
introduced a song, althouirh
announced as being a brand
new composition, the "mike"
was cut dead and the music
not transmitted- This was
WMCA*S precaution .against
incurring copyright Infringe-'

ment litigation.'

Lauder's exblamation "do not
cut off the atmosphere" was
twice heard, the second time
when he went into a reprise
and was greeted with the same-
ethereal amputation.
Donald Flamm, president of

stations WMGA and WPCH""
pf the key stations on a small
network transmitting . the
Koenigrsberg festivities, per-
sotially handled the "mike"
but made no announcement. ex-
plaining the radio. Incident,
breezing over It as If the fault
of the listener's receiving set,

by
.

stating '•you have been
listening to 81 (or whatever
the total was) minutes of Sir
Harry Liauder's uninterrupted
entertainment," eta.

Berlin Leads AD

Hie World on

Berlin. April 16.

At a meeting of the National
Broadcasting Society it was an-
nounced that there are 12 radios to
every 100 persons h6re. In other
words, every eighth Berliner Is a
llstener-ln. This puts Berlin at the
toi> of all metropolises, as In London
there, are only elfirht radios to every
100 persons, and In New York not
more than six. ' In the whole of
Germany IS of every 100 households
have receiving setSL

OtKer information at the meeting
was that outside of the regularly
engaged artists in radio, .24,000 per-
formers and .7,600 speakers have,
been used during the last year.
Royalties and salaries to authors
and performers have totaled 10,000,-

000 marks, and that Germany is

planning a short wave length sta-
tion which will be powerful enough
to be heard: all over the world.

New AcU at Little

The Williams Sisters closed with
"Scandals" in Albany last week and
open at the Little . Club, New York,
tomorrow (Thursday) niglit
Lou Irwin booked them in along

with Joie Ray, Sammy Stept and
Adele Smith. Ben Pollack's orches-
"fm contlnfies: ;

.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 4()

Bud Murray hops to
today (Wednesday) to
age "Good News^ at
when it opens May 14.

closed as stage director

dais" in Albany.

Los Angeles
stage man'
the Miiyan
Murray Just
with "Scan

1^1

IKpti by

i:m' Tic:.,

THE BACOM BAMJC CO.
INCUrU'dKA'I' lOD

)at half (30-S)
Layton & May
Gilbert & French <

(Three to fill)

2d half (S-«>
Happlneaa Co -

Wilton & Webor
(Three to fill)

N. BB'NSWK, N.J.
Stftte

2d fiaif (26-29)
Sam Bernard Jr
Wilson Bros
Med Hodges Bd
(Two to nil)

NHWnUBGir, N.T.
Academy

2d half (2C-29)
Leona Horsky. Co
Rhode' & Francla .

Velma Kane
Kane & Ellis
Paiil Yocan Co

1st half (30-2)
Wheeler & Sands
Mile Velma Co
(Three to All)

2d half (3-6)
Virginia Lee Corbln
Sid Marlon
Charlotte Worth
(Two to fill)

?iEW HAVEN, CT.
l*alace -

2d half (26-29)
Kramer & Pauline
Nick HUftord
Whirl of Sjplendor
V Rathbiirn Co
3mlth & Hart

l3t half (30-2)
Dewey & Rogers
Faber & Wella
Fashions of 1928
Nee Wong
(One to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Pressler & KUasa
Carnival of Venice
Dixon & MorelU
(Two to nil)
NEWPORT, B. I.

. Proctor's
2d half (26-29)

.

Chapelle & Stlnette
Osaman & Scheppe
(Three to mi)
NETIV BOCHELIiE

Proctor's
Zd half (26-29)

Chos Mac.1 Co
Al A W Stedrhan
Fred Hughes Co
(Two to mi)

. lat half (30-2)
Mel Klise
Healy & Cross
Dalton & Craig
(Two to flU)

2d half (S-6)
Shuftlea & Tiips
Janet, of Franc^
(Three to fill)

NIAGABA .
FALIiS

B«llevlew
Ist half (3Q-))

Suite 16
Syd Grant
T» TTansTeya"
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Hayes March & H
(Others to mi)
N. .ADAMS, MASS.

EmpireM half (26-29)
Dayton & Ramsey
Wolfe & Jerome
(Three to flll)

lat half (30-2)
Carrie Llllle
(Others to nil)
OTTAWA, CAN.

Keith's
2d half (26-29)

Vaughn Comfort
'

Scotty Holmes Or
(Three to fill)

lat half (SO-t)
Keeler Sis
Hazel Craaby
Moehan & Shannon
(Two to aU)

2d half (S-»)
Judson Cole
As You Like It
(Three to mi)
PASSAIC, N. J.
New MoBtauk
2d half (26-29)

Georgle Hunter
Jack Wilson
Eddie Mayo Co
(Two to nil)
PATERSON, N. t.

Majestic
2d half (26-29)

Don CummlngB
Tom & Jerry
Dan Coleman
14 Brlcktops
Jones & Rae
PEBTH AMBOT

MaJe«tlo
2d half (26-2»)

Loma Worth
Miller & Maok
Circus Follies -

(Two to mi)
. PHII.ADKLPIIIA

Broadway
2d half (26-29)

Frank Viola
Antrim & ValeWm Sully Co
Jeane Granese
Barl & Rial Rey

1st half (30-2)
Joan Spence Co
Stone & loleen
Flapper Freahles
Bert Walton
(One to nil)

2d half (3-C)
Owen McGivnoy
Bert Walton
Lovenberga & O'N
May ' Mack
(One to flll)

CroHS Keys
2d half (26-29)

'

Martelle
May Mack
Jas Caughlln Co
Rome & Gaut
Vloli Maye Co

1st half (30-2)
Frank Roams Rev
Owen McGlvney
Jean GraneSe
(0^0 to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Tommy Rpllly Co
Tom Ryun

-.CTirce- to.fl.n)_
Karle' (23)

~

Vivian Ilnrt
Clarence Downey
O'Ur'n & Josephine
Lovenborg St. O'N'y
Wntson & Cohan
Uardeen

. (30)
Weston & Lyons
14 Brlcktops.
Vex &. Wdltcrs
Blue Grass 4
f^ancly .& Douglas
Frank Viola

Grand O. II.
2d bcXlf (26-29)

na^gnrt ft ftholdon
VS'iU Ward (.'o

DupontB
Echoes from Spala
J & R Hayes

Ist half (30-2)
Tom Ryan Co
Tom Rcllly
Bennett & Fletcher
(Two to flliy

2d half (3-S)
Hope Vernon
Pastime Rev
Kelly & Brown
(Two to flU)

Keith's (2S)
Flo Reed Co
Roy Rogers
Clark & Borgmaa
Harringtons
Wheeler & Wheeler
Bussey. & Case
Harmanos Williams
Joan La Crosse .

Nixon . .

2d half 126-29)
Gilbert & May
Sylvia Pollock
Billy Batchelor Rt:
Mllano Bros
Bert Walton

1st half (30-3)
Ann Gould
Sandy &. Douglas
Earle & Rail Rot
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-S>
Jean Spence Co
Princess Wahletka
Rubin Beckwith
(Two to nil)

PITTSBITRGH
Davis (2S)

Jane Green
Bert Hanlon
Hong King Tr
Leonore Ulrlc
Matthews 3
Burns & Wilson

(30)
Ethel Davis
Chisholm & Breen
Wayburn'a Buds
Clifford' if. Marlon
Inez & DeWynn •

Fdster Fagan
Harris (23)

Jewell & Rita. .

Rose's Midgets
Parrcll Taylor C»
Dagmar Co
Alf Grant

(30)
Jim Rooney S
W & X) Pollard
E & B Dovere
Great Lester . .

Nelson's Eleph
Joseph B Totten

Sheridan Sq.
2d half (26-29)

Hilton & AlmyW D Pollard
Up In Clouds '

Monroe & Grant
Harry Howard

1st half
:
(30-2)

Hendrix.& Baldwin
Fantasle Paris
3 Comlques .

Billy Moody
Princess Pat

2d half (3-a)
Josephine Davis
White Bros
Billy Hall Co
Silks & ^atlns
Bob Coun
PUilNFIELD, N.J.

Proctor's
2d half (26-29)

Fred Bowers Rev
Packard & Dodge
(Three to nu)
PLATTSBtJBO

Strand
id half (26-29)

Doran Blves Co
(Two to flll)

lat half (30-*)
Helen Carlson
(Two to flll)

2d half (S-«)
Stewart & OU've-

.

(Two to fill)

POBTL.AND, MS.
Keith's

2d half (26-29)
Raymond & Geneve
Rosalind Ruby
Guy Voyer
Llbonati '

Millard & Martin
J & M Ryan

1st half (30-2)
Colonial 6
Goode & Lelghton
Fred Heldor
Norma .& Violin
Jack Hanley
Barbarenl Lopenzl

2d half (3-6)
Fred Hughes
Rose & Thorne
Homer Romaine
Chilton & Thomas
A & P StedmanWm A Kennedy
POBTSMOVTU, O.

lieroy
2d half (26-29)

J' Totten" Co^ --——
R & K MorrisW West & McQlntr
Jim Rooney S
(One to mi)

list half (SO-I)
Jewel & Rita
Country Club CoWm Sabbott Co
Geo yr Moor*
(One to nil)

2d half (S-«)
Raines & Avery
Maud Earl
Trip to Holland
Caplatne & Wells
(One to nil)
POVGHKEEPSIE

Bardnvon
2d half (26-29)

Nina .& Nora
Margaret Irving Co
Swciethearts
Chaa J HIU Co
Shuffles & Taps

1st half (30-2)
Virginia L Corbln
Sid Marlon
Charlotte Worth
(Two to flll) .

2d half. (3-6)
Wht'olf-r & Sands
Mile Velma Co
(Throe to nil)
QlilOBKO, CAN.

""^^ "^Koith'a^ =^^-

2d half (30-2) .

Canton & Diu'al
Helen Carlaon
Stewart & Olive
(Two to nil)

2d half (3-6)
Scotty Holmes Or
Vaughn Comfort Co
(Three to flll)

(JUINCY, MASS.
Qiilncy

2d half (2C-29)
Dulmadge Kitty
liucy Briish
Ansoiina & Mann
C-nrr Bros & Sis
Hort & Clark

HKADINOi PA.
Bojah

>d half (26.11)
4 Hartlnls
Marino Sc Martin
Bobble Health Co
Vox & Walters
Sylvia Clark c

1st half (30-2)
Rajah
Evlston Napier Co
RED BANK, N. J.

Park
2d half (26-29)

Hostens
Dina Lee
Lowe Sargent Rev
Bennett & Rlch'rds
(One to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric (23)

Gossips of 1928
(30)

Rallstons
Walter Hleta .

Les Gall Rev
(Three to flll):

SALEM. MASS.
Federal .

2d half (26-29)
Dave Vine
Perry Corwey
(Three to fill)

SARATOGA S'P09
Congrress

2d half (26-29)
Lillian Brown Co
(Others to flll) .

ist half (30-2)
Nagaire & Tolnton
(Others to flU)

2d half. (3-6)
Jimmy Reynolds
(Others to flll) .\
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
Ist half (30-2) .

Madge Maltland
(Others to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Mixed Pickles
(Others to flll) .

. 2d haU (26-29)
McGrath & Travers
E &; J Brown
Cha'B Keating Co
La Penty Rev '

Gladys Joyce Co
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Palace .

^ 2d half (26-29)
Nee Wong
Harry Hartlne Co
Pressler & Klass
Carnival . of Venice
Kenny Carvet Co

ist half (30-2)
D Fitch's Mlnst

2d half - (3-6)
Land of Clowns
Brenck & Bellad'a
Nick Nufford
(Two to mi)
STEVBENV'IiB, O.

Capitol
2d half (26-29)

Billy Hall Co
Mitchell Co
George .W Moore'
<Two to flll)

1st half (30-2)
4 Van Ripers
Tone Pictures
Eleanor Herbert .

Tong Kee Tr
Cole & Snyder ,

2d half (3-6)W & N Nelson
Ray & Kay MorrU
Towne & Wilbur
Harry Howard
Rodrlgo & LUa Co
SYBAOUSE. N. Y.

Keith's
2d half (26-29)

Gwynne Co
Chamelon Caprice
Hlckey Bros
(Two to flll)

2d half (30-1)
Hayes
Steppe & Pierce
Miss Patricola
B & E Newell
Supper Club

2d half
Al Abbott
Jane Green
NIlea & Mansfleld
Butler & Suhtos Rv
Prankel & Dunlevy
TERRB HAUTB

. Keith's
' 2d half (26-29)
Joe Toung
B & R Gorman
Ross Wyae Co
(Two to mi)

1st half (30-2)
Mills & Goodwin
Ed Shaw Co
Cuckoo
Beehee & Rubaiyat

2d half (3-6)
Oarclnettl & Miller
Franklyn Ardell
Boyle & Delta
Pllcer & Douglas
(One to flll)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

2d half . (26-29)
Bag O'Trlcka
Norton & Haley
Olyn -Landick -

Bd Shaw Sis
GarclncttI & Miller

1st half (30-2)
Tex McLeod
Little Jack Little
Haynes & Beck
Billy Jarrold Co
(One to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Hilton & Alma .

Weir's Eleph
B Saundefson Co
Natburns
(One to flll)

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (23)
B & E Newell
Claude & Marion
(Three to flll)

(30)
Ada Reeve
McLallen & Sarah
Rogers ' & Wynn
Goo D'Ormonde
(Two to flll)

TRENTON, N. J.
Capitol

2d halt (26-29)
J Crowford'a Orch

1st half (30-2)
Fred Bowers
Hope Vernon
Duponts
(Two to flll)

^^2a-=-hB;lf— C3 --«)"-
Mamie Smith llcv
Earlo & Rial Rev
(Three to flU)

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor's'

2d half (26-29)
Iloaly & Cross
Madge Matland
N Arnaut Bros
Dlehl Sis & McD'id
Hlckford Fam

1st halt (30-2)
Elsie & Herman
(Others to nU)

2d halt (3-6)
Roaroe Alls Co
(Odieis lu lillt

VNION CITY, N; J,
Capitol

2d half (26-29) .

Gllhert 4; French
Frank Stafford Co
Mahoii & Scott
Dooley '& Sales .

(One to mi)
Ist halt (30-2)

Sailor Boy
Williams & Sweet
(Three to flll)

2d halt (3-6)
Wilson Bros
(Others to flU)

UTIOA, N. Y.
Cidety

• 2d half (26-29)
Ross'& Leddy
Glad Moffatt
Gautler's Co
Annott & Highland
Harry Jolson

lat halt (30-2)
Polly & Wally
Buster Santos Bd'
B & E Newell . :

(Two to flll)

2d half (3-6).
Elsie & Herman.
(Others to flll)

WALTHAM, MASS.
Waldorf

. 2d half (2C-29) -

Kennedy & Lewis
(Others to flll)

WARREN, O.
Keith's

2d half (20-29)
Gibson & Price
Princess Pat
Violet Joy Co
Yohg Koo Tr
Groat Lester -

Rubbins
2d half (3-6)

Lowell . Drew Co
Tone Plct :

Cole & Snyder
Joe Mendez 3
(One to mi)
WASH'OTOK, D.a

Earle
let half (30-2)

Joe Mendez 3.

Dale & B'uUer
4 Caddies
(Three to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Roberts Sis :

Bernard & Suzanne
4 Van Ripers •

(Three to flll)

Keith's (2.H)

Nanca O'Neil Co
Odali Careno
Monologlst
Payne & Hllllard
Irene Juoip

WATERBUKY, CT^
Palace

2d half (26-29)
Kerr & Ensign
Geo Beatty
Land . of (^owns
4 Glrtons
Stillwell & Fraaer

Ist half: (30-2)'
Bailey & Phil
Wliirl of Splendbr
(Three to .flll)

2d half (3-6) .

Dan Fitch's Mlnst
WATEKT-N, N. Y.

Avon
2d half (26-29)

Parr & LaMar
Faye Elliott & K
WHITE PI.AINS

Kelth'H
2d half (26-29)

Art Whit\aw
Chas Marshall
Wilton & Weber
(Two to fill)

1st half (30-2)
Bcsser & Balfour
Wyoth & Wynn
Noreo Co •

(Two to nil)
2d half (3-6)

Francis Wally
Sybil Vane
(Three to flll)

WHJU'CfN. DBU
Garrlck

2d half (26t29>
Wilfred Dubois
Eaaton & Howell
Cbogan & Ca'sey -

Dictators
Elliot & LaTour

1st hia.lf (30-2)
E Welch's Mlnst
Sylvia Pollock
(Three to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Stone & loleen
Peaches Browninff .

Prince Wong
(Two to flll)

W'NSOCKET. B. I.
Bijou

2d half (26-29)
Riddle & Cook
Mlcareme Co
(Throe to flll)

let half (30-2)
Carrie Lllllo
(Others to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Sheldon Heft & Ij
(Others, to^flll). _
W'R'C'ST'R, MASS.

Palace
2d half (26-29)

Murray & Irwin
Joy & Roy
'Vaness 1 Co
Teller Sis & Ackl'd
Prank Farron

1st half (30-1)
Nick Hufford
I>and of Clowns
Brenck & Bellad'a
(Two to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Brown Derby Orch
Lilyn Brown Orch
Senna & Dean
(Two to flll)

YONKEnS, N. Y.
Proctor's

- 2d half (26-29)
Dan Fitch's Mlnst.

1st half (30-2)
Callta '& Lewis.
Dooley & Sales
(Three to flll)

2d half (3-6)
Whitoy Sc Ed Ford
Dalton & Craig
Banjoland
(Two to flll) .

YOl'NCiSTOMN, O.
Kelth-Alboo

2d halt (2G-29)
=X 'pham ;w It I tn ey^R
Bollcclairo Bros
UuU^r & Parker
Ken ilowell's Co
KIrby S: Duvar

1st hnit (30-2)
Chita Co
Lubln Lorry A
Ijitie '& Harper
Maddock's Co
Polly & Oz
Aurora Tr

2d half (3-6)
Geo A Moore
Hoye & Mayo Rev
Crawford & B
Snnahinf* Sammy
(Two to fill)
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Night Club Reviews
ing pood business since, its opening,
reported keeping, pace \yith Vincent
Lopez's draw -at Woodniansten Inn.
liJetween the two they should do a
lot of trade in that neck of iho road.

Abvl.

THE FROLICS
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 16.

Despite the fact that this cafe
faces padlockinig- the show continues
with a nut o£ approximatelj $6,000.
The fa;ct that the program is a new
one leads to the thought tha.t the
management still, clings to the Idea;

that the place may not close. Hal
Hixon has taken over the m. c.

berth, formerly occupied by Jack
Waldron, now of presentations.

Headliners include Charlie
Straight's Brunswick orchestra;
Born and Lawrence, of the picture
houses, and CeCarlos and Loiiise,
dancers. Then, too, there is Nelle
Nelson, whom Hixon recruited from
the Club Richman, New York, and
Lillian Barnes, felues singer. As far
as entertainment goes, Born and
Lawrence inject the surefire comedy.
Three boys, recently of the Publix
unit, "Merry Widow Revue,' are
here for a limited engagement. They
return to the ijnit in six weeks.

0

\

i

\

I

V Song Writers
•The Greatest Book of Its Kind'

Inside Stuff on

Howto Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Muslo Editor. "Variety"

With an Introduction by

PAUL WHITE.MAN
PRICE, 75c

BBiNS Music CoRFORAriON

79g;S«vcnA;jh»iiiic,NmYoA
I ^

Born plays a mouth organ, until
Lawrence goes into a frenzied
dance that's hard to stop. Further
along they do their pantomime song,
effectively costumed, to laughs that
make the Frolics a lively place.
Their final bit is a. clown aestctic
dance. "

Hal Hixon is conducive of a
smoothly presented bill. Hixon is

no dynamo in his introductions, but
he introduces a .subtle line or so,

occasionally. His big hit, however,
is

.
acro-dahcing, sorne unbi"oken

falls, and several lloor head twii-ls.

Practically everything on the bill

is picture-house material. DeCarlos
and Louise are a graceful dance
duo. They have numerous little

specialties and when caught were
closing with a clever tango. Eileen
and Meliida, sister team, dish out
harmony and steps. The sister

team, and Nolle Nelson, soubrette.

take turns loading the beaut bevy
on the girls' frequent appearances.

Altogether, and
.
individually in

most cases, the Frolics boasts a

very creditable array of talent. Fair

table singers and attendants nicely

liveried.

LONDON—PARIS—BRUXELLE8
MADRID—BERLIN—GENEVA—LUGANO

PALM BEACH—NEW YORK

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

Notlilng "sweeter" in Dance Maslc.

Now at ni.OSSOM HEATH
St. Claire Shores, Detroit, Mich.

CASTILLIAN ROYAL
(Pelham Parkway)
Pelham, N. t., April 12.

Al Goldman has Harold Leonard
and his orchestra as the big attrac-

tion at the Pelham roadhouse this

season; Leonard brings to the spot
a new type of dance, music not gen
erally encountered in a roadhouse,
featuring a soft, subdued style of
syncopation which should appeal
strongly to the smart dance mob.
There are other attractions at the

Pelham road Castilllan, acts chang
Ing weekly or fortnightl,y, with Al
Schenck as the hot stepper and
Buddy Truly as m.' c, with a dance
team and another double act filling

in. Leonard, however, is the prime
attraction, since roadhouses, unlike
midtown cafes, appeal only to those
who come, to dine and dance; the
show is biit an Incidental, and of the
entertainment they'd rather have the
dance music.
Leonard has seven rhen, and they

dish out plenty of nice dansapation
Leonafd himself features a new
stunt of violin soloing a specialty
and talking the lyrics In Interlude.
Leonard's own manner of making a
violin "talk" has been a distinguish-
ing trade-mark we have long touted
for concert appearances, which
Leonard personally belittles, having
his heart in the dance music first.

The Castilllan Royal has been do-

Butler Hotel Grille
(SEATTLE)

Seattle, April 19;

This, grille is cohsidtired the ace
and class place of the town. . It't;

doing a very profitable biz, is neat-
ly, furnished and has a seating ca-
pacity of over 400. The tariff per
couple is $1, which makes the place
popular with the college bunch.
John E. Savage, owner of a string

of hotels in this territory, is op
crating the grille. .. Savage ha.s

signed George Llpschultz, violinist

Just off the Pantages time, . for an
indefinite engagement, probably a
month. Lipschiultz is guest con
ductor of a hot 12 nian orchestra,
all specialists. Band is made lip of
the cream of musicians in town as
it is a tough ba;ttle to irnport any
one. Llpschultz is a f.avorite and
many fans. flock in just to hear him
rool off a few numbers. The lead-
er has signed with Casper Fi.schcr,
president of Washington Theatre
Enterprises, Inci, .which is ei-ecting
the Miayflpwer theatre, scheduled
for June, opening, to be guest con
ductor bif a 30-piece orchestra. Un
til the house opens, he is filling in

.at the grille.

The. cafe is understood to be op
crating on a $2,500 weekly nut, with
receipts averaging around $4,000.
Llpschultz is responsible for the
spurt in trade by at lea.st 50 per
cent. Cohen.

PLAYING THE BETTER
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER

*'(5.oGeWATER BEACIJ I40TCL

EDGEWAXIS BEACH HOTIX
CHICAGO, IIX.

Cabaret License in Hotel?
Mye Thom, manager of Chlnaland,

restaurant in the Cadillac Hotel,
was summoned to West Side Court
before Magistrate Adolph Stern on
the charge of operating a cabaret
without a license. This is said to be
the fourth time that the'restaurant
officials :ha.ve been summoned to
court. The case was adjourned.

"The police contend that the res-
taurant which is operated separate-
ly ifrom the hostelry is compelled
by law to have a cabaret license.

The restaurant officials state that
the fact that the hotel owns the
prenllses they can operate without
obtaining a licence. .

HALLEH DRAWS 3,925

PEOPLE AND $3,495 TO

ONE NIGHT'S DANCE

Lawrohce, Mass.. April 24.

Back in ilicir nativi? torriiory, ^^al

rialh'tt and lii--^ Columbia Kooordinii-

drche.stra oporifd ..April IS at tii"

Cro.'^cont CSardoiis, Uovvro lU\ich.

gro.'^sing $'.^,4!)rj on a dam^' inava-
thon from S in tho ovonin^^ unt.il.-l

the folIo^Yin,!? mbrning/
.

On a 50-50 split, with .an aildi-

tibnal credit for persona lly o.x-

pcnded iadverllsin.fr, Charlo.s Sln;ib-

.man, Hallett's business nianaf^or,

colloeted $1,S78 for tho band's one
night's services. At $1 a. head for

males, 2,208 admis.sions wore sold,

and 1,717 female at 75c, the 3.925

admissions bcirig a bit. under Hal-
lett's usual opening draw, Ayliich

has exceeded 4,000. dancers, jammod
into ]the. spacious Crescent Gardens,
The ..w(^athi'r llmirod. and also was

somewhat of a handicap for. llve.i ost

of tiie weok. Ilallctt's share of tho

gross for six d;iy3 was. 53,4S4. Tlil.s

meant gross, receipts of close to

$7,000 on the six days, wliich Is .aii

idea- of the tremchdouis drawing
power of the liallott organization

and the extent of the dance vogue
in New England. : ..

Prior to their New England re-

turn, .Hallctt . played a'' return of

l>ennsylvania one-nighters, weather
figuring there also, with the band'.s

gross reduced to $2,5(50 for the week
In Pennsy.

Padlockers Around
The enforcement squad h'as been

on a tour through the Square again.
Latest alleged liquor sellers to incur
a padlock suit are Jack Gentile of

Gentile & Sedletti's restaurant at

344 West 46th street; Han-y Owens'
Hollywood Club, 22 West 30th, and
an alleged speakle at 148 West 54th

street.

Hoffman's Chi Record
Chicago, April 24.

Already holding a record Chicago
cafe run, Earl Hoffman and his

orchestra will have completed four
years at the Club Chez Pieire May
3. Hoffman has been with the' cafe

ever since it opened, and will con-
tinue indefinitely.

His orchestra is an M. C. A. unit.

Cops Chill Wild Night
Rochesteri N. Y., April 24.

Rochester's attempt lo inaugurate
a wild night !ife season in this dis

trlct la.st week failed before It got

properly started. The steamer "On-
tario No. 2" had been chartered for

an offshore orgy, with 200 people

booked. At midnight, the time set

for the party to . board the boat,

police raiders appeared and broke
up the mob.
Nude dancing was the headlined

attraction of the undertaking.

Bad Luck and Vision

Jlrli-n Morgan aii\ially hot
a dianvoiul brooch woi ili (hn^e
grand one ni.uht la.--t wtHk
while riding in a taxi.

. yoinohow.. Helen also knew
on . Thiu'sday she wouldn't lie

well enoucrh Siind.iy night lo

appear at an X. V. A. benolit

show.

Long Beaches Exclusive
The I..ido Cliib. at Long "Beach,

Xow'York, this sunuvii-r, n

lor ultra I'xolusiveness on the'ordei*
of the Westchestcr-Hiltmore club.

Sonator Koynolds .controls the .

Lido and has bboked Earl Carpen-
ter and liis or(.'hes(ra in for the
sun\)ner.

A. H. Schwarts has the other the-
atre in Froei)ort,. Long Island.

,

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
lSe-8 WEST 48TH STREET

.
East of Broadway i

JESSE CRAWFORD
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

IS FEATURING THIS WEEK

JUSTACROSS THE STREET

FROM HEAVEN"
FOX-TROT BALLAD HIT

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
505 Woods Building

CHICAGO
745 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK
ABK OILMAN, Prof. Mgr.

LEO. FEISTiNc,

(InlM Heart Of The

PENING

Remember

% Jicldress;

Rocco Yocco
MANAGER.

Second floor

West RANDOLPH ST Unay^Restaurant^

HipiiiiiinH^^
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Sells Floto Circus
AND

Buffalo Bill'sWildWest
Featuring

Europe's Mo»t Sensational Trained Wild Animal Acts,

Combined with the Famous Sells Flotp Circus BeaHtiful

NINTH ANNUAL CHICAGO COLISEUM ENGAGEMENT

APRIL 14 TO APRIL 29, 1928, INCLUSIVE

ZACK TERRELL—General Manager

GEORGE
HANNEFORD

AND

COMPANY

Sells Floto Circus

BERT
SLOA^

Featured

Sells Floto Circus, Season 1928

Direction: LOUlS MOSLEY

KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

THE FLYING WARDS
with EDDIE WARD

Owner of the WARD-KIMBALL TROUPE
and FLYING WARDS

Featuring IRMA WARD, World'* Greatest Lady Gymnast

9—People—

9

Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus

9—People—

9

Sells Floto Circus

Novelty Bareback Riders

On the Flying Trapeze

with Sells Floto Circus

31 ARLEYS 31

Principal Act—THE Only One

Ne Plus Ira ln PeicK Bodcmcing b^^^ of Understatidet

Sells Floto Circus

AL ACKERMAN Presento

-TIP TOPS -6
World's Fastest Tumblers, Featuring PAUL ARMENTO, Sells Floto Circus Permanent Address: Westminster Hotel, Chicago

'
( i| it
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31 Anti-Carnival BiDs Up;

Fairs Using Circuses Intact;

RawNewCinunik^^B^^

Chicago, April 24.

Start or tlie carnival season this

year has brought out reports of the

tQUffhest conditions (experienced by

the lot. men in 20 yeax-s.

A survey made iii the 48 states

reveals 31 bills pending before as

many legislatures regulating carni-

vals and .
wheels into almost com-

plete extinction.;. Carnival men mak-
ing an early season start have dis-

covered that picture exhibitdrs as-

sociations are appearing before

state, county and city officials de-

manding exclusion of traveling car-

nivals in their territories.

Not : one carnival, and that in-

cludes the two largest in the world

Johnny J. Jones and Rubin &
Cherry—li a ve made as favorable

contracts this . season .as they havie

in the past. Spots are also much
worse than previou.<fly.

Oh top of all the state politics, six

of the largest state fairs have
booked circuses intact ,

for their

main attractions. In 40 per cent of

the state and county fairs, carni-

vals have been limited to ride.s only.

The tremendous .agitation current

agjiinst carnivals, and that last sea-

son also, is blamed strictly on the

carnival mon theinselves. As an in-

stance, Inst year there was invented

the "Q" wheel, the most blatant

wheel gimmick ever produced. It. is

a stanOup affair, with an electric-

ally controlled "gaffi" and sflls for

$125.,.

With only about 160 carnivals out

last season, the' extent of this wheel's

populai'ity among carnival men Is

revealed in the fact that 600 of these

wheels were made and sold.

The wheel is considered reispon-

:slble in the he^ivy drop of sales by
concession merchandise houses, hit-

ting a low record la.st season.

Another reason for the puny busi-

ness being done by the carnivals

is that ' small cirousies, such as
Gentdy, Bobbins Brothers, and the

Walter L. Main shows carried nearly

as many wheel concessions last

year as the largest of carnivals. AH
three circuses are known to have

biirnt up their territory.

Labor Surplus on Lots
Chicago, April 24.

The surplus of labor being exper-

ienced by almost all industries is

also generally felt by circuses this

season. Cuts in.%yages of "razor-

backs," canvasbacks and other help

has alteady resulted.

There has been a general slashing

of salaries on the Miller Bros. 101

Ranch and the Hagenbeck-Wailace
shows.

Parks Start
Amusement parks in the Mctio-

politan district began to show signs

of activity Saturday afternoon but

wet weather took the edge off the

opi^nings and ruint'd Sunday biisi-

-nefssv—— —
Colombia Park in North Bbigon

began its ninth season under the

(lirocHion of Otto Aeschabach,
while Di^eamland Park on the

Lincoln Highway, just outside

Newark, inaugurated week-end
openings until May 12 when

,
he

season will be formally launched.
Frank R. Wallace is manager, with
Frank R. Brown as assistant.

Chi Fair Permanent
.
Chicago, April 24.

'

Present plans, for the Chicago
World's Pair of 1933 cia.ll for the
construction of permanent build-
Inga. It Is the intention of the fair

board to so <cond*ict the arrange-
ments that the event .can be de-
veloped into an. annual affair, simi-
lar to the World's fair of Leipslgi
which has .flourished for 700 years.

Freie Bouts ifor Park
Waterloo,, la., April 24.

Free fight cards every Wednesday
hiffht in. an ouidpor ring will be
principal atti action at Electric park
this year". The park will open May
2 with a: big card, d.mQ.ihg and other
attractions.' The only admission is

the general • gate charge,. The ar7

rangcmeht evades tlie posBibility of

interference of county authorities.

Robinson Circus Gashes
On Its Ancient History

•
. Lexington* Ky,, April 24.

With th(> cooperation of a Lex-
ington, daily, the John Robinson
oireu.«5 is landing .columns of pub-
licity in a Fifty Year Club idea pro-
moted here. iKames of more than
100 ppr.son.s have been enrolled ill

the ciui) a week before the show
arrives;

.
Lettor.s have oonie from towns

\yitliin 75 mile.'S of Lexington re-
calling, the 'wagon shoNv days of
John Robin^bh'.<5 circus, 'Writers
remoniber Bob Stickncy, tho f;:mous
rider, and John Low Low, down,
wh;'.^ others . retail "Jaii\piry," trick
mule, aiid Chief, ah elrnbaiit.

;
The Fifty Year. Club .will be

guests of the circus in. ' ilio paper
at MiA afternoon performance April
26.

'

The paper is giving the stunt
liagc-oi->e. play and the siorioa iwo
ninning a cblunin or more e;ioh day.
A par.ngraph Is given to tuoh a-.om-
ber, relating liis or her niomorifs of
the circus; John RoVinj5oh, too,

with his flowing black board aiid

flat h<at, is riecalled. by manj'.

Robbins Opens April .25

pes \roines, la., Api'il. 24.

The' Robbins Erothora' Circus, in

winter quarters near CTranger, la.,

has sent oiit "the call" for April 22^

and will . open at . Perry, la,, on
April, 25; :

-

Troupe will include Joe Hofiglhi
troupe of bai'ebar-k riders; the Li^
gazeed.s,' Ajrabian acrobats, the Al-
lison trbiipe, the Europen . Flying
Ballet, Ten Cossacks, and the S^ven
Gerimonde Sisters.

Twenty-four Indians- under the
lead of Chief Whitefeather wiU
come from the Rosehud agency and,

Ponca Bill will head the Wild West,
Ltila Barr, cowgirl and roper, .and
the Tom Smith dog and pony show^
will also be attractions with, the
show this season.

.

"101 RANCH" TOtJR OPENS
' Cliioiigo, April 24.

Miller Bros.' "101 Ranch" opened
i-olt'd under. $7,500. Physlcinhs tcs-

lasf .woek in Marland, Okla;, with a

home town roundup and general
assembly on the ranch proper.

,. Later, the entire, outiit was moved
to Kansas City and St. Louis, then
headed for Indiana. After ten days
in Indiana teirritory the shQ\v. Is

routed for the east. .

There is plenty of opposition
booked against it.

Fair Manager in Fatal Crash

Salt Lake, April 24.

Ernest S.' Holes, .state fair man
ager, struck Mrs. Albert Hess of

Farmington with las. automoliile on
the -State Ivighway last, week and
killed her. She leaves a husband
and .nine children. The accident oc-
curred during a heavy rain storm.

STANLEY WHITING
(Lucius P. Coffin) .

Stanley Whiting, 6.4, real name,
Lucius Powers Coflln, actor, pianist,

composer and manager, died April
17 in New York 'City.v His remains
were, cremated at Frie.sh; I'ond Ceme-
tery,

.

For years Whiting wiis promi-
nently identified with the Oreen
Boom. Club. In early life he was
a ballad singeiv: with 'Thatcher,
Primrose and West, .m l other min-
strel companies. He had s.crved'as
dramatic .stoi?k manager with com-
panies at Ashville, and last se'son
at the Princess theatre, Ontario.
He once w-a.s an advance ,'igont

and business manag<\r. hi.s last con-
nection being with, ."IToiioy (.Jirl."

Mr. Whiting wa.s alway.",- a mijsli-

devotee and recognized as a pioneei'.

in writing jazz. Among niiiny of hi.s

compositions were those featured at
diffei'ent times by May Irwin .*\nd

other star.s.

This past winter he w;i.s- ;)ss'>'.'i-

atcd with the Beethoven Sy?ni)h(>ny
orc>he.<!tra in a husiiie.ss capacity.
Horn in Charles.towii, M:is!?:,. and
C:imo to New York 40 yeai s .iigo.

Widow survive.s.

door. Tliree blood
:
transi'usioM

failed to save his life.

Currier made his stage debut at
the age of three, a:hd during a long
professional career prior to entering
the niovios appeared with Edwin
liooth, Modjeska, Maude Adams. and
Maa-garot Anglih. He has- been ih

!)ictures nine years with the did
Metro, and with Metro-Goldwyn-
Miiye)-. his last picture being with
lin'iiiion Noviirro in "Aci'oss to

Singapore." .

Ml'. OxuTier was a member or

IClk.s and Friars. Burial will be on
Lon.ti- • Is1;ind. .Widow.- and tw<v
d.TU,'.;litfr.s .'survive. .

JULIAN GREER
•Inlinn Creer, 57, actor, died Api'il

1.") in. Xew Y'ork. Mr. Greer appeai-ed

:

reeently in "Modern Hamlet" and
several .seasons ago was In "Men
and Women," "All the Comforts of

Tlonve,". '.'Red Poppy," "Fair and
Warmer," etc. .

At different times he appejired in

viuuVe and in pictui'es. He was bom
In London rtnd was educated at Ox-
I'onl I'niver.sity.

, ^
Intormeht in Actors' P\ihd -Plot,

in Kensi( o Cemctei'y.

WARJQRIE TALCOTT
Marjorle Talcott, 27, C'hori.'^t fi

with the Chicago, company of "The
Desert iSong," died at the ilenrotin
Hospital, Chicago, April 5, suceumb-
ing to influenza after two days' ill-

ness. Remc.ins were shipped to

Lowell, Mass.,. home of the de-
ceased's mother, for burial.

Migs Talcott was born in Lowell,
Mass. She had been a ehorlster in

SAMUEL RiTTER BROWN
Sainuel Hitter Brown, 50^ play-

wright and author, died April 15 at

the Ambassador Hotel, Los An-
geles, after two months' illness. Mr.
Brown was bo»Ti in Omaha and
educated at Doethelan .University,

(.;iM-muny. At one . time he was
eoncspondeht for New York pa-

i
pel K in Europe. Among his worke
are •.^!e^^^^ l.llrthrlghts" and "When

Hagenbeck-Wailace Circus

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

121 No. Clark St., Chlcaso

High-Class Attractions and
Novelty Acts

should get in touch with us

I-argeHt Fair Booking Agency In America

The BUNCO BOOK
The ^Ki^lost-' expe«e-6f^'swlndl«ib vP«lta,^Ka

Bid KtimblinR devlceB e»er wriuen at • poyuUr
ui'lce. One hiimlrwl big pases flllod with illus-

^ratlnus and diagrams explaining the mdlKKls ot
IMC hnnco man. a Unovrlodgc of which will niVonI

'^mnlctc protoollon agulpst the unsi-rupulou.'!.

Mjiikcd rard.t, roulottP, triok dlro, rarnlval gafffl,

I'lOi aiictluns and many otlicr subjwU are rovorcd.
•An purlnislastlo roMdcr .says: "Tills. U tho hig-

prst -hwy' rtl itq kind I have apon In yoars, and
1 doubt lliat any tiling will .oonic alonR to match

"ItlUT In Inlerost, Infonnaflon or price, for
•<in!o iinic u> conic."

Sample Copy—60 Gents Postpaid
M'liolcHnle Trices on Itoque»t

\il(;i-i'SM all ordfTH'to the Publl.«<hcr« of

THE BUNCO BOOK
•>rpx«'l Blclfr., Tndoprndoncc .'*ciui»re

rhllndolulilti. ra.

CinoinnaU- April 24.
The Hagenbeck-Wailace Circus

began its 10th season here yester-
day under adver.^e circumstances. A
three-hour delay in starting the
matinee was suffered because of the
inuddy condition of the Cummins-
ville lot. Unfavorable weather had
its effect on attendance; the small-
est an American ci]*cus corporation
unit ever opened to in Cincinnati.
The 30-car show train came from
(Seveland, where a profitable pre-
liniinary indoor engagement of nine
days was registered at the. Audi-
torium.
That, the afiernoipn performance

was not pass'ed up entirely speaks
volumes for the determination and
capability of Manager Dan Odom
and his staff.

For the start of the 1928 cam-
p a i g n, all Hagenbeck-Wailace
equipment and paraphernalia Is in.

first class shape. AH. new canvas.
The main performance is a win-

ner. In keeping with the Hageh-
beck part of the title, there are
numerous amazing and thrilling
wild and domestic anihial features.
There is a goodly m('asui;e of genu-
ine -circus- turnsr- and - glitter -and
turiefulnes.s are not wanting, • for
ihe program opens and closes with
spectacles.
Jilquestrian : Director. Allen

Houser's first whii^tle starts the IC-
piece big top band, dii*ected by.the
peppy Eddie Woeckener, playing- a
well connected series of popular,
tunes for the grand, entry, styled
"Geisha," which spreads the big
show aggregation around the Hip-
podrome track, 2 end rings and
arena for a highly pleasing picture.
"Geisha" was written a.nd diirected

by Rex'De RoscUi. Principals are
Irene Alien, W. E. Mack, Dorothy
Johnson, James Ward, Alice Hayre
and Beatrice King.

,
Dogs and ponies,, in rings, pre

sented by Bculah Rush . and. Mary
Norton, with Capt. Eernardi work
ing lions, leopards and bears in the
aerna. Riding acts In rings by Lula
Davenport and Ella Linton. Swing
ing ladders by seven, girls. Jessie
R. Ward, featured in ring one, in

series of one-arm rollovers. Three
sea-lions^in=each end-r-inff=byr-Gap^
tains John and Frod Tiebor.

. 27 Lions and Tigers
Clyde Bciitty, in his early 20'.s,

and undoubtedly- the best acting

and most courugiious man now
working wild animals before the

American public. Clearly announced
by Bert Cole and ushered in by a

military escort Into arena where ho

enters dramatically to put 27 lions

and tigers through a hair raising

routine of group formatiops.
Three elephants, dog nnd pony

in each end ring by liac Baley and
Clara Evt-r^tt.

The Funny Fi.ird, by (ieorge Cool<

and brother. Notliing funnier in
any circus. Most of the time the
flivver is running in all directions
around the Hippodrome track with
no occtipant visible.

Liberty horses, 12 blacks, worked
by Bob Norton, and as many sorrels
by Harry McP'arland.

Foiir Slaymain All Arabs in each
end ring and Pete Mardo Trio,
comedy acrobatics, in center ring.

.

.
Iroa jaw and butterfly numberis

in three rings by two Doc . EUett
Trios and Elsie, Dorothy and Estellc
Ward. .

Three elephants In each end ring
presented by Rae Bailey and Clara
Everett and four big bulls in mid-
dle by Cheerful Gardner.

Orrlii Davenport, comedy riding
act, outstanding feature.
• Clown lire department.
Menage number, 20 dancing

horses mounted by girls.
Slayman Ali Arabs, 12 in num-

ber;
Flying. Wiards.
English fox hunt, high jumping

horses, Roman standing races.
Old fJlory spectacle.

.. .Staff
. Manager Odom's staff- includes:
Sam Dill, assistant manager; Char-
ley .Roonoy, boss hostler; Charlie
Brady, boss canvas man; Eddie
Delevan, general accountant; Mur-
ray Butterfield, white ticket wagon;
Robert Brown and Ed McNamara,
red ticket wagon; Eddie Dowllng,
superintendent inside, with ail ticket
sellers and Ushers neatly dressed
and well instructed In courtesy to
patron.s; Al Dean, cook house;
Frenchy Snellirigs, superintendent
concessions; Billy WaKsh, 24-hour
man; Ben Voorhcs, press ahead; J.

Melenhau.oer, bo.ss. props.
. Side Show '

A credit to any white top aggro-
giition Is the side show, man.'igcd
by P. J. Staunton. Has 20 plat-
forms and a 22 double banner front.
J-,ecturrrs are Prof. Windecker and
Fred E. Campbell, Nino piece col-

ored band headed by D. C. Ofllcer.

Acts are Marie TermenoUo, .sword
box; . Prof, ,'^oronla, punch and
magic; Jimmic Lougo, juggler;
Clemcns„, Im tt.'Uem.ent . ..'i ct.;,. .Don.ald^

Graham and Five Highlrinders'
Band; liurton'.s Midgets; T^ady
Uuth, doll lady; Madam Virginia,
mentnlist; Mastr-r Curd. U't^lc^s and
armless wonder; Four African Pin
Ht-fids;. IlaHsr'n Troupe of Orifnlal
mu.sifians and dancers; Wade Fam-
ily, b.ftU ringers.: Je.s.sio Frank.s, bag
puncher; Milo Laiaway, svvord

swallowf-r; Homer IT. Parks, giiinf;

.Tolly Ollic. fat girl; Klein Family,
Albino.s; Mnynu- Gillmor''. , sn:ik"

onchantre.^p. Ticket. Kcller.s arr;

Leon Bushman. Frank L. J'.cnnctt.

Joe .Jiil'-y. W. If. V.'inl his^-n. WJiit-

y

Crop.s arid in {is.*;i.-^lfjn.i.« on fiinv;is.

several musicals prior to "The Des-
ert Song.''

. Mother and husband survive, the

latter Lester Edwards, of 63 West
8th street. New York City, fornnerly

a professional, but how engaged In

mercantile buslnes.^. Edwards was
out of town at the time of his wife's

death and had not been appi ised of

the facts uritli last week.

LEOlpA McLEAN
Leola H'.cLean (Leola Maye), 37,

actress and writer, died April 17. at

the Windsor Sanatarium, Glendale,

Cal.
;

.

Miss Maye was an ingenue w'lth

the Oliver Morosico stock In Los
Angeles some 12 years agp. She
later came eaat a.nd worked for the

Shuberts. For/ several years she

had been freelance writing for Vari-

ous studios In Hollywood She via-n

twice married, her fii-st husband
being Howard Eider, former editor

of the Los Angeles "Times," who
was killed in. an accident.

Miss Maye .was married to Y'ictor

Dreams Come True," novels, and a
play entitled "The Rath of Indra."
A son, Samuel Ritter Brown, Jr.,

survives: Intermeint at Santa Bar-
ba'ni, cal.:

MRS. JULIA BUCKLEY
Mrs. Julia Buckley, 83^ widow of

E. J. B^uckley, Shakespearian actor,

died Afcril 7 in Oakland, Cal; . Mrs.
Buckley had been living at the home
of her. sister there under, the care
of the Actors' Fund.

Mr."?. Buckley was known profes-
sionally as Julia Corcoran. She
a))pe,'ired In .support of Lawrence
Barrett, John McCullough, John T.
Raymond, etc. She was the flrst

actress to put her foot on the old

California theatre stage. ,

'

. Her daughters, Annie and Nellie,

both died in 1916. ] A son, E. J.

Buckley, advance agent, yras found
dead in the Maumec River, Toledo,
in 1916.

45"

CHARLES E. HENDRICK
Charles E. Hcndrick, 62, old time

actor and later manager of a chain

i<)f roller rinks in New Jersey and

In Momorj- of

MY BBXOVED lir.<iUAN»

JOEHOLLANDE^
Who pa9Md away April .14, ID'JH

Edith Hollander

WHli H<-<iulirul Mvinorl«s of

Who i'lissed Away April 11. 1928

lEma, Matt and Eddie Duffin

MeLcan . (ii6n-prof<'.s.sionii]) at; tbf^

time of her death; Intfnncnt in

Forest Lawn Cemetfry. .
i:

i'iiiii'(jticut,

icli, Cbnh;
died last week at Nor-

ELIZABETH HUNT
Elizabeth Hunt, actress, di'il

WAYNE BRADFORD
NViiyne Bradford, 21, acrobatic

April 16 at the South Side Hospital,
j

(l.'inocr, fell to his death from a
Bay Shore, L. I. Mis.s Hunt for

seven months had been a member of

the Percy Williams Home. •

When 12. years old Miss Hunt
went on the sUgc at the Boston
theatre and for many seasons was
a member of the Co. at the Boston
Mu.seum. At different times Miss
Hunt had appeared in "In Cog,"
"Tho Red Cockade," "Little

Corinne." "Master Man," "The Gont
SonK," "Blossom Time." Hut last

Hta^gtrx[TJpearance^wa.'3-iTr--^^T;w'^^ork-

Exchange" in 1927.

Interment be.fide the body of ht-r

sister, Mary KHa Hunt, *fif'tr('s.«, who
died in l'p07, in tlif f;iii)ily I'!')t in

Kf-nsico Ccmotcry, N, Y.

hotel room in Los Angeles April. 17.

A detailed account of his death ap-
pears elsewhere in this Issue.

The mother, 73, of Harold B.

I'Vankllni president of West* Coast
'J'hcatres Circuit, and of J. J.

Franklin, executive with the same
circuit, died in New York City,

April 20. Another son., Charles A.

i""r.'inkiin, and daughter, Mrs, Sadie

Mos.«, survive.

FRANK CURRIER
• Ki ank C'urri(?r, 71,

'

MT"'-n actor, died Ajuil 2:'

Hollywood homo follow Ini?

r<"( lif,nof blood poisoning
\-]L:.]\t liMiid, Iii..: .'in .•' I

1>'- -i

•M

in

II."

<i lid

I,;

1):-

t)i;-

:r.

.
Michael A. McAdams, 72, old-

tiihf n)ln.«trcl and -circus musician,

is (k'lid at the National Prinlt-rs'

hoDw at Colorado Spring.s, Colo,

j

.Vfi AdMins playt.'d for sliows and cir-

r
i iis'-s- during the half century pre-

j

' i .ili;)!: lii-: i « tirt'ninnt two years ago.

I

i jin <mI a iwn en iiLl, t in , II

Duane Patten Sawens, 62, champ
I'.l-liitu: fi<l<llcr. died April 14 at

\1. •;,iinl< )-, N. Y. tiawen.-s was • a
•.]'(!!• cf thr old North Daiien,

\. y., • i.jirid.
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. Palace
.

. Will Vyl'Cv was the outstandlrig
attrui tiyii ut tlU' I'ahici? this week.
Fyffc C'liiiuf on in the greasy dun-
grarci's tv" ri sliip's engineer' working
in I'roni . nt a drop illustrating a
seliport. ;-(iny-s In the Scotch dia-
lect, gaf,'-s us only he can put 'em
over, and characterizations that
were really remarkable comprised
his offering, Fyffc'a ability to sup-
ply Scotch comedy, without lifting

a single Liauder .expression, is the
greatest tribute to this canny Scots-
man.

Business at the ,Palace was a bit

above average, and Fyffe had more
than a little to do with it. Bill was
well spotted and nicely presented

- in Its entirety.

.

Covtihi, magician, presented an
effective flash of fjleight of hand,
featti.dng the bui*ning ribbon .and
the torn nowspapers. A plentiful
assortment of sparkling urns, iised

in. cohnectlori with his mint illusion,
lent color and effective presentation,
•as dill a fuU spangled drop, used in
his finale. •

- :

Keu, Taki and Yoki,. Nipponese,
two men. and an attractive girl,

ESrese.iited comedy- tliat was. a grati-
.'fying relief from the usual far eastr
'ern variety, The girl sings a. Com-
edy :song in Knglish, dancing a bit.

later, Tlie two meii, working in
civvies a bit later, do foot juggling
for more comedy,
. Coram. English ventriloquist,
olick(^d, . Works in front of. a replica
drop aiid props of Wihitehall, Loh-
don's famous post of the Hor.sp
Guards. The dummy, who walks. on
and off, is d.res,sed in the red urii-'

fornni. of a British private aiid is

Striker for Cciram, dressed as an
Englisix. oflicer. Entire routine is

well done.
Waltfer McNally, Irish baritone,

makes effective
.
appearance In an

;EngIish walking suit and is ably
aicconipanied by Miirie

.
Fleming,

pianist. Mi.ss Fleming adds a pleas-
ant feminine touch to the act. and
.completes a satisfactory bit of vocal
presentation.
Carl Freed and his Orchestra goes

through his usual antics and com-
edy to the usual heavy returns.
Gaston and Andree (4), terpsl-

choreans, w'orking the six. spot, have
ineffectual opening. A huge flowered
drop is down in the; opening, with
a gii'l dressed in an abbrevated
artist's costurrie pretejiding to paint.

When in Chicago

Visit The$e Hita

RLAflCSTONF Wednesday andDl^/\\^r^S IKJi^r^ Sdturaay Mats.

A. L. Erlangcr & Harry J.. .Powers, Mgrs.

OKO. M. coilAy Offers

Grant Mitchell
.IN THJ3 T..AUCJH SENSATION.

The Baby Cyclone
WOODS

CH.\RLES DIM.IN0ir.4M PrcHents

RAY DOOLEY
in EDDIR I)0>VLING'S

MuHlrnl Hit

Sidewalks of New York
and HER STAR COMPANY

A. H. WOODS' f
Hi

. CLARK
D E L P H i / 'at MADISON

yia.ts. Wed. and Sat.
JOHN GOI>UEN PrcscntH

Tlio .Season's Prnmndc Smiisli

4 WALLS
with

Muni Wisenfrend
.and ORIGINAL N. T. CAST

SELWYN Mats. Thurg. and Sat.

BCHM'AB and MANDEL, Brlns Tou
- THE NEW COI.rECI.'\TE

MUSICAL COMEUY

"GOOD NEWS"
witli un

AIX-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAVEllS
FORTY FLAPPER FRKSHIKS

ABE LITMAN (Himself) & HIS ORCH.

ERLANGER ^^^^^^ S^^''"'
A. L. ERLANftER Prosints

^^Eddie Dowling™
in the Season's Musical Smash Hit

"Honeymoon Lane"
with tijc OriRtnal K'wny Ciist of 100

nenuty Chorus and Proilucllou

tf V.M/MC EVUUY KVKNINO, 8:15
lLtL.ii>Uld MATINBIS • SA'P. ONLY
A. li. Brlanper & Harry J. Pownr."), M^rs.

CHAULBS DILLIXailAM riCM-nlD

BEATRICE LILLIE
In. a New Musical Farce Conipdy

"SHE'S MY BABY"
wHh CLIFTON WEBB

JACft WHITING—t'LA SHAKOS'

This drop goes to the flies and re-
veals a coloriful tableau effect in

.shadows. Instead of using this i:or

shadowy dance effects all lights are
put on for a "Dance Exotic" tha,t Is

hot in the leaat rerharkablel Fol-
lows more mediocre dance material,
until the "Dance; Miacabre" which
is the standout finalei

in the next to clpsingr, Will Fyffe.
Hungarian Troupe, acrobats, closing.

Better vaude than usual on the
Englewood's Icist : half bill, but not
quite In keeping with its, new dis-
tinction of being the only vaiude-
ville house south of the loop. If

conditions don't improve, the* south
side will soon be exclusive, picture
house territory.

Valentine and Bell, mixed bike
teariii opened in full stage witli a
musty special set.. ^ Valentine has
recently returned to vaudeville,
breaking a promise to his pa that
he'd quit the biz and take care of a
prosperous wad of- .Beverly Hills'

real estate. He's a good bike rider,

but if he. expects to continue for
any length of time, he should i-eno-

v.ate the excess baKo'^ge. His girl

partner makes pleasing dressing ari^

hits her own bike talent..
Mack and Stanton, standard

'next-to-.closing on Association,
time, gave the house- a forte treat-
ment of guffaw humor. Mack plays
a haphazard bum Avho demands his
annual entrance to the local jail.

Ei is partner is the jailer. Oxford
Four, instrumental and vocal mixed
quartet, present a well ordered rou-
tinewith a reserve unusual for
family vaudeville, and put over a
quality impres.sion, Wardrobe is

neat.
Closing turn, Russian Cossacks

(7), consist of a 5 -piece string
orchestra, a dagger dancer, and a
fename tambourine stepper. Cos-
tuities are Cossack, , and music in^
cidental yocalizings and ho'ofing are
exclusively Russian. There's enough
In the act for family houses.
Kennedy a.nd Francis deuced.

Gent plays a drunk throughout, and
his girl friend sings and works sev-
eral tap routines moderately. The
act shows rather mild carrying po$-
sibillties. ;

"Man and the Law" (Rayart),
feature. Fair house.

y, .U. Young's Palace theatre at
Gary, Ind., has cut the staff of stage
hands from 5 to 1; The orchestra
has been red.uoed from 12 to 6 and
vaudeville changed from, split week
to Saturday and Sunday policy.

.Tames Glasgow and Vivian Mar-
lowe, with Charles Horn in the act
"Adam Killjoy," left to join the
Savage . Dramatic . and Cai'niyal
company at Wayne, Neb. Charles
Horn leaves this week for New
York wherc" he will produce a new
act by Hurry Holman.

Liaskln. brothers are closing their
dramatic stock at tlie Lyceum,
Memphis.

"Seventh Heaven" is being pro-
duced in stock by the Dudley play-
ers., at the Kedzie theatre here.

Bartlett Cormack, author of "The
Racket," is now at the University of
Chicago working on production of
"The House That Jack Built," 1928
Blackfriars' show, written by George
Morgenstcrn and Milton Mayer.

Bayard Veiller's "Within the Law"
has been .-booked in to the Harris for
an opening on April 30, following
"The Great Keeker."

Mechanical orchestra devices have
been installed in the Rialto theatre
at Aurora and the Plum theatre at
Streeter. Both are Great Sta.te3
houses.

Vitaphone is replacing vaudeville
at ;the Empress theatre, Decatur, 111.

Great States theatres have closed
the Elite theatre at Waukogan. It is
to be converted into a department
store. Pictures set for . the Elite,
are to be booked into the Orpheum
theatre there, which, has been dark
since the opening of the new Gen-
cKsee theatre.-

Isadoro Wineschenck, formerly
with Kansas City theatre interests,
ha.s i)oen fippointed houSe manag'er
of the Vulh'y thcaire. at Spring Val-
ley, 111. . Lyinah Mus.scy, formerly of
the A'alli'y, ii;is been tran.sferred to
the Liji0olu^Sq uu ro, Decatur, HI.

Billy Rankin, of the .Ernie Young
Citllce, is to pi-otUico tlic tihow.s. at the
ll!\inho Oardcns, eri'octivo April 30.
'i')ie VouiiB- ollifo liM.s tii ken over the
lJa\'i>i lu.itt'1 floor sliow.

TORONTO
By G. A. S.

Royal Alexandra- - "Vourti Truly"
(Loon Errol).
Princess —Ziepft.'ld l-'ciilics.

Regent— '-Show Jiont," Ain.'doiir,
A.rgon;iut l^nwing Ch'il).

Victoria -r- "GcntUmi-n I'l-cfer
Blomlos" (Olapor st'i.-k).

Empire—"The Professor's Love
Story" (iieppie stock).

'

• Uptown "Garden of Eden"-
stage shovy.

.

. Loifew's—"The Patsy"-yaude.
Hip—K. A. Vaude.
Pantages — "Flyingf Romoes"r

Westminster Glee Singers,
.
Tivoli-:^"The Harvester- '-Roman-

elli Band.,
Capitol—"Rose-Marle"-vja.ude.
Palace—"Wife Savers"-vaude.

The Regent, 1,400-seater, former-
ly ace spSt in downtown Toronto
for FP, will be used by First Na-
tional to spot "The Patent Leather-
Kid", as a two-a-day. Regent was
bought by a realty syndicate to
make way for office buildings, but

The other newspapers Tirt.uaUy
taboo dally pre^s agent stuff and
give it only a small amount of
space on Sunday.

The Elks' Revue, at the Lyceum
the last three -days oC the week,
packed the theatre to capacity at
every performance and gave the
regular show houses tough compe-
tition.

Clara Kimball Young is an-
nounced as a Bainbridge Players
guest star at the Shubert (dramatic
stock), to follow LiUllan Foster. Her
engagement will be for two weeks
and she,, in turn, will give way to
Edith Taliaferro, who made a big
hit at the same theatre last season.

CORRESPONDENCE
Ail matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current Week unloM

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in this issue of Variety itre as

follows and on paqes* \^
ATLANTA ..

BALTIMORE

BUFFALO .

CHICAGO ..

CINCINNAti .

DETROIT .....

LOS ANGELES
MEMPHIS ....

... 61. MINNEAPOLIS .... •••f**»t 60

63 MONTREAL ....... • 60

... 62 PORTLAND/ ORE. .

....60 SAN FRANCISCO .. 63
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... 62 SYRACUSE ......... • »••« • • • • . 63.

... 62 TORONTO . ........ '•-•'fl 60

... 60 WASHINGTON .

plans have been hlmg up and when
the University of Toronto turned
on the lights, again to try some ama-
teur Gilbert and Sullivan, FN
thought it a good time to step in.
"Patent Leather Kid" has been
hanging around for a neat spot
many months.

The Castle, brightest FP house in
Guelph, Ont., was toti,lly destroyed
by Are with $115,000 loss. The house
itself was insured for $60,000 with
separate policies covering five
stores also destroye,d. Dan Mc-
Mullen was manager. Fire broke
out at 8 a. rh. with the house empty.

After playing churches and con-
cert halls, in Ontario at $2.50 top
under the patronage of Lord Will-;
ingdon, governor general of Can-
ada, and William'Donald "Ross, gov-
ernor of Ontario, Fred Schafer
grabbed off the Westminster Glee
Singers for his big Pantages house
without raising prices from the 60-
cent top..

Band shifts for summer have the
Terrace Gardens outfit returning
to the* Green Mill, Toledo, Dixie
Ginger Snaps (colored) coming to
the Rendezvous, Toronto, from the
Arcadia, Buffalo, and Luigi Roman-
elli standing pat at the King Ed-
ward with vJean Goldkette's num-
ber two likely remaining at Casa
Loma. Charles Musgrave, Toronto
band, goes north to play on the
Muskoka Lakes steamers with a
second band aboard the Toronto-
Montreal steamers. R. N. Cornfield
will iiave a band aboard the C. N. R,
boats, Toronto-Niagara Falls, with
Al Linton taking his gang on the
Canada Steamship Lines ships on
the same run.

Tenders were called for by FP
this week for a new house In Sjis-
katoon, Sask., to cost, about $300,V
000, Chicago architects designed,
the building under supervision of
H. M. Thomas, westeirn manager for
FP. The house will be controlled
from Winnipeg:.

The. biggest business Increase In
six years is reported from picture
houses in the Canadian prairies. Six
new independent houses and one for
FP are at present going up. In Win-
nipeg grosses are double what they
were two years ago.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert — Lillian Foster (guest

star) in "Bless You, Sister" (Bain-
bridge dramatic stock).

Hennepin-Orpheum — Vaude-fllm
("Becky"),

. Pantages—Vaude-filni ("^he Play

. SeventR gtreet--^aud6;flim ("The
Brand of Sombrero").

Palace — "In the Dark" (McCall-
BrldgG musical comedy tab).
Gayety—"The Big Revue" (United

l)urlos(iue).
Minnesota—"A Night of Mystery,"

••The Fa.st Miiil" (Publix unit). .

State—"Riimona,"
Strand—"The Devil Dancer."
Lyric—"That's My Daddy."
Grand~"Rod IToad." '

Metropolitan—Dark.

MEMPHIS
By VVALTER D. BOTTO

Loew's State^"Lovelorn" and
Ruth Elder.
Pantages—"Chicago" and vaude.
Loew's Palace—"The Crowd."
Lyceurti—"The Bride" (stock).
Princess—"Motherhood."
Majestic—"Adventure Mad."

The Theatre Owners of Arkansaiy
met in their 11th. annual session
this week, 186 delegates and ex-
hibitors were present. M. A. Light-
man of EI Dorado was ^ected pres-
ident.

Galli Curci, at the Auditorium,
got $4,426 one performance. Pader-
ewski grossed $3,260 one perform-
ance.

Warner Bros, have tried to get
the concert haU of the Auditorium
for the "Jazz Singer," but it fell
through- Now they are figuring on
the Princess theatre.

Joe Forgerty, Who has been in a
local hospital for' several weeks
aftier playing an (engagement at
Pantages has recovered sufficiently
to leave for his home at Newport,
R. L

Raleigh Dent, manager of the
Lyceum theatre, goes to Dallas,
Tex., to manage a house there.

CINCINNATI
By JOE ROLLING

Shubert—"The Spider."
Grand—'T)iplomacy," April 26-28.
Cox—"Two Girls Wanted" (stock).
Empress—"Merry Whirl."
Palace—"Under the Black Eagle"

•and-vauder; — --^

Albee—"Smart Set," presentation.
Capitol—"The Dove" (2d week),

Vitaphpne.
Lyric—"Speedy" (3d week).
Keith's—"My Best Girl (2d week).
VValnut--"Love Hungry."
Strand—"Stand and Deliver."

"The Love Call" was a slim draw
at the Shubert last week, so much
So that the usual Wednesday mati-
nee was omitted, although the Sun-
day night opening- and the Satur-
day matinee helped make up eight
performances. The Enquirer, dis-
pleased with the poor patronage of
such commendable stage fare as the
revival In operetta form of Augus-
tus Thomas' "Arizona," devoted a
column editorial, captioned "The
Theatre," scoring Cincinnati thea-
tregoers for their lack of apprecia-
tion of worthy attractions.

The Grand did good businesis with
"Simba" at a $1.50 top. Sellouts
were r.egi.sterod at all hut two por-

Musicians at the Walnut have
been notified that the house will

close May 12. The Keith-Albe^
Harris-Llbson-Heidlngsfeld ' inter-
ests, which control the Walnut,
stated to. Variety that no definite
announcement about the closinc
has been made thus far. It la un>
derstodd that the house will not ba
reopened by its

.
present operators.

The Walnut is one of the oldest
theatres -in the downtown section
and was opened and operated for
years by Anderson -Ziegler. The
house seats 2,200 and has been
showing pictures for 16 years.

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

Princess—"The Merchant of . Vcu-:
ice" (George Arliss). .

Majesty's—"Hit the Deck."
Orpheum—"What's Your Wife

Doing?" (stock):
Capitol—"Flying Romeos" (F.N.).
Palace^"The Battle of Coronel

and the Falkland Islands."
Loew's—"Feel My Pulse" (Par).
Imperial — "The Secret Hour**

(Par).
Strand — "Soft Living" (Fox);

"Cruise of the. Hellion" (Col)

;

"Texas Steer" /(F.N.), and "Mid-
night Rose'? (U). .

Gayety—-"High Flyers" (Mutual).

Howard Connover, manager .Im-
perial (vaude-fllm housie), will likely
b^ running a children's matinee
evei-y Saturday ^ and omitting the
picture at the matinee. This house
a:nd a number of the neighborhood
theatres are employing boys, of 14
to 16 in the auditorium,, who are
quite entitled to be there, despite
Children's Act, since legal age , for
labor in Quebec province 13 .14 years.
Similarly, soma of the houses are
putting on

.
juvenile actS; which

must, however, hot appear else-
where than on the stage when pic-
tures are showing.

Capitol, 1,200-seat picture house
at Three Rivers, Que., was opened
last week. The United Amusement
Corporation, of this city, will, start
'building . a l,800rseater at Sher-
brooke next ntionth, to be ready
October 1, Both are first-run the-
atres. The latter, will practically
monopolize product in Sherbrooke.
where there are only third-runs at
present.

The biggest ballyhoo ever staged
here will be George Rotsky's stunt
on the British picture; "Battle of
Falkland Islands," next week. Ho
will use everythlnjg , fk-om Kinff
George and the Prince of Wales,
the War Office, the Lord3 of the
Admiralty and the Canadian Senior
Trade Commissioner. In latter's
name he . is sending out engraved
Invitations to the show to Prim*
Minister King, Premier Taschereau,
members of the Senate and House
of Commons, municipality of Mon-
treal, etc. The general in command
of .Montreal military district will
take the salute from all Montreal's
regiments In full fegalia and bands
In the lobby of the Palace, Naval
units will play with models of
twelve-inch guns on the stage, and
George •will give handsome prizes
for winners of military band con-
tests, also put on the stage each
night.

MORRISON

CHICAGO
World'a tallest, 1944 rooms and baths

pi Pre^entinon Costumes d

14 WCST LAKC ST CMICAGOILL f"!

EXCLUSr\ E CRE.AT10NS
,

' :5 I N C I HA i_ 5
,

rOfJSALC • M.-VDC TO C^lOCfl ron OCNT
'

ST. REGIS HOTEL
SLagrle Room without Bath.. $"7, $8, $9.00
Sinsle Ruom with Bath, i . .910,60, $12.00
Twin Bods withoat Bath..... $11.00
Double Koom without Bath... $10, $12.00
Double Room with Bnth $12, $14.00
Twin BodH with Bath ............. $14.09

llU'hHmg^ttter Itr- aU^rooms-
Conveniently located to all theatres

. Within .walknig distance of the loop
616 N. Cliirk St.. Thonc—Snitorior ISf,

The Minneapolis Star is running; ;i

daily movie and thontrical colunui
Tt is the only local sheet to do" so.

'

BEUODBUBDTheFROLICS (tEpBCORATBD

VBK HOST BEADTIFCIi CAFB EN THK WOBU>
li »«Bt ltd Btrsst (opposite "L," station), Chicago, lU.

The Rendesvoua of the Theatrical Stars
CIVIC AND POIilTICAIi CBLEBRITIBa

RALPH QATjUHI, HanarerRgSEBVATIQNa ACCEPTED . -
.

' Phone CALUMET I36>
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SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

p r e 6 i d e n t— "Lombardi, LUl."
(Henry Duffy).
• Seattle—"The Smart Sol" luul

"Havana" (Publix unit).

Pahtages—"The Play GirJ" . ajid

yaiide. •

Fifth AvenMe— "Jjaugh, Clown,
jjaugh."
Orpheum — "Midnight Madness"

and vaude.
United Artists-^"SpP(?dy" , t2d

week).
Embassy—"Niimelesa Mon."
Columbia—"Stark Love." ;

Blue Mouse—"The .Tazz Singer."
Winter Garden— "Sadie Thoinp-

Bon.

Ted Hufflngs, trunipetor with
Earl Gray's orchestra, has just
Joined the Vic Meyer's Band at the
Butler hotel cabaret. George Lip-
Bchulti; formerly leader gf stage

bands, is guubt conductor ai IhL-
Kutler hotel.

halt For—

ABSCLUTLL^ GUAR A ri T E f,
0'

IHIKE

|-and be assured of receiving tb*
best materials properly blended.

ISOLD EVERYWHERE
Mannf&ctared br

Stein CoBmetic Co., N. T.

M IN ERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry Miner, Inc.

The name "I'ublix" is being picked
up by many local stores and mar-"
kets. A rostjiurant hero ia hashing
out food under the name of "The
Publix Restaurant," while fruit can
bo purchased in tlie large and spa-
cious "Publix Market."

In addition to Helen Audifred and
Kirk Brown, Jr., the Henry Duffy
local cast has been augmented by
George Lefflngwcll. Leo Carillo. who
opens this week in "Lombard!. Ltd."
will, be here fQr'Hvo ulay.s, among
them, being "Magnolia,'- "Bad Man."
Gypsy Jim" and "Little Heaven."
The latter play will receive iLs world
premiere In Seattle.

Herschel Stua;rt, West Coast di-
vision manager, lias- left for trips to
Butte and Great Falls, Mont., to look
oyer the W. C. houses in Uiat terri-
tory.

The local press is plugging the
fact that upon Mayor-elect Ed-
ward's, return from the East, It
would not.be .surprising to see tho
-Mayor appoint Vic Gauntlett and
Ben Shearer to important city Jobs.
Gauntlett is publicity director for

the Hamrick string of houses,
while Ben Shearer is head of a
theatre, supply house.

William Davis,, for vears treas-
urer of the . Klaw and Erlangor
Metropolitan,

. has resigned to go
with Publix. Davis will make his
headquarters in Chicago, where, ho
will be associated in the production
department.

Local .Orpheum is operating on a
minimum overhead. It had many
red weeks.
George Pampc). publicity man, is

also acting as lloorman, while other
employees are doubling. House is
rumored to do.se within the next
few weeks.

Alexander and Itodney Pahtages
are expected here any day. It is
reported that one of their principal
missions In Seattle will be to give
the Mayflower theatre, now under
construction, 1 lie once Over. .A

proposition is understood to have
been made Pan to take over the
house.

It looks like the bomb throwing
menace In local thea;tres, prevalent
here recently, has about sung its

farewell. Judge Batchclor riscently
imposed a six-month sentence upon
Arthur Campbell, 22, together with

a $aO0 lUiOi Campbell was caught
!
in the act of throwing a tear bomb

j
in Joe Danz's Embassy theatre by

;
one of the house etaff, Danis ha.s.
been having much trouble and dilTi-
culty with local labor unions.
The bomb question became so

;
len.so that it spread to . the town's

!
largest houses, such as the Fifth
'Avenue and the new Seattle (Pub-
lix).

The local imlons denied that they
liad anything to do with the boinb-
ing oC the Danz hou.ses and offered
a reward of- $500 if the guilty one
wdiild

.be found.
The six-rnonths'- sentence given

.CiMnjibfll is the maximum.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
•16 The Argonno

1«29 Columbin Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

John Danz, owner of the Strand,
has announced a cut of prices', with

{
the tariff 10 cents mat.s and 15
niglits. Vaudeville two days per
w.bek, .

.

L. (). Lukan has taken o\or the
local hjanagenient £o First National
I'iv^lures exchange. Lukti was lor a
tiim- district chief for . First Na-
iinnal, but a recent. re-organi>;'ation
li.'i.i;. in.'ide him local manager;

.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"Showdown."
Broadway—"Sadie Thompson."
Oriental—"Night Flyer..'
Pantages—"Dressed to Kill."

• Liberty—-Will King, revue, last
Wf-ek,

Rivoli—"Speedy."
Columbia—"Beau Sabrcur." :

Music Box—Duffy Play erss.

JJad business as a steady diet
brought the Will. King revue at the
Liberty to a close this week. King
••^liow boosted receipts considerably,
bui. failed to bring the house nut (.tf

l iiled slump.
. , —

'

Xo official announcement regard-
ing future policy of the Liberty is
made. .Some reports indicate that
the house may be kept dark. There
is also likelihood that it may be
taken over by United Art ist.s, \yhich
.at ))re,sont has no Portland stand.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (ShubortV--Walit-r llanip

den in "Oaponsaeci." ".An ICneniv to
the. People" and "Hamlet"; next,
"Escai>o."

.
Nat i 0. n a I (Erlanger-Uapley )—

••Porgy" (Theatre Guild); next.
Steve Coeliran's

,
stock in "liabv

Cyclone."
Poll's (Sh'ubert)— ••Siniba." '((.ilin).

Gayety
. ( Hurlesciup)—•'Nite Life

in Paris."
PICTURES

Band Box—"Last Moment" add-
ing "Potenikin'' aa extra feature.
Columbia "Drums of Love";

next, "Lau.ah, Clown, Laugh."
Fox — "Primrose Path"; next,

"Soft Living."
Keith's— "Alias the Lone Wolf."
Little^"The Treasure" (Austra-^

lian made).
Met — "Speedy" (third week);

next, not aunbunc<'d.
Palace—"I'Vel My Pulse"; ne.xt,

"Easy. Come, ICasy Go.'.'. .

Rialto—"Wild Geese"; next. "Blue
Danvibo."

After laji-'^e Loew houses are
again rushing Chaiiey in—last week
in "The ISig CMiy" at the Palace
then next week in "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh" at the Cuhiinbla.

Following a week on. tho sick list

S, J. Stebhins, producing, stage at-
traetIo7is and niana.ging the l>'ox, is

"somewhere in the. South" for a
rest.

Charley i'addock, ruiiniiig champ;
is milking a personal appearance tit

tli.e Palace, this week.

.Alice Brady, Katherlne Cornell.
I'ay Ka inter, Grace LaKue, Hale
Hamilton, Robert Warwick .and Mr:
and Mr_s. James Gleason are all in-
eluded oh the program of guest
stars, which the Henry Duffy Play-
ers will have here this year. The
IJuffy Players move from the Music
Box to the Heilig theatre next
week.

H.'irry Jiii lioc's publicity ilisiienser
is ri?sponsi)>Ie .for statem(>nt that
this mana.ger of the Gayety (bur-
lesque) has i>nr<'}iascd a sih'er fox
farm in New ^'ork .State.

White .House I'hot.ogiapher.s' A,s-
sociation, made up of the newsreel
and still, cameramen covering the
town, held their .annual banauet
Saturd.ay night in the ball room of
the National Press Club. As u.sunl
the President was the guest of
honor along with many rhembefs
of his cabinet.
Gathering was unusual as then'

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Erianger— "Saiurday'a CI-iMrcn"
Howard — "liamona" and I'ublii

unit..
' Capitol—"Silk Ix'gs" and .inunile
Hodges show.

Keith's Georgia—"Feel M\ 1'mIho"
and vaude.

MGtropolitah--"Valiey (»f i;iatit.s."

.
-Uoew's— "Acro.ss to Sinu.ipure"

and vaude.
Rialto— l.lark.

Hialto tl'«.atro closed .for tlie week
v hile h'ous>-> is r-'novated arid .Movie-
tone and V 'taphon" iijstaH;it inns tiro
niadO;

.
Firsi Vitaiihone te.iture,

week April 30, will oe "Tenderloin:"

Tiny Tenl, stage baiidni.isd r and
in. v., leaves! llowiird end . f iWxi
week.. Squ.il.inle .'Ver rxilarv . aiL-ed
the split. .

Jlmniie Hod.ges and his iniisicaV
troupe, u.sed as base of stage show
at Capitol for .several weeks, also
gets through next week.

Performers!
Have you seen the new
H & M Professional

. Open Top Trunk
Now on Display?

Strictly

Union
Made
Profesisional

Trunk

NEW YORK CITY

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

568 SEVENTH AVENUE
T?etAv»jf'ii <Olh nnrt 41st .'^if.

NEW YORK CITY
Phones:

LONGACRE 6197
PENN. 906.4

6OL0 COL
RTfeBON^LISTB 1. U E

^ ^^ HERB TOSHOP - .X rv n :^ d i rv e

ACCESSORIES

The UTTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything in Rhinestones

Also PEKFECT Machine for Setting
101 »Vent 40th St. ClilokorlnB 7725

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICAILY
iX>OK young, FEEI. yoiini;, ItIO yoiiiiK

RoHult!) AHSured—Kntes KcuHoiinble

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
58R WoHt ICinl Ave., New York

.
Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.

No fitarv.nion diet—-No difllculi cxorelsca

Itown.210. 164 Nastwu 1t<«cljnian 9125
Uptown. Hm n'wayat 6lHt Circle 04C6

CLEANERS

Theatrical Clciincr and Dyor
Work Done Overnight

Qobd.^ CftUed for nnd Delivered
«2S W. 47tli 8t. I^ickaiviiniiii 3892

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
110 West Forty-Sixth Street

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
DraporioN. Scenery, .Singe .SettlnRs

840 West 41 Ht St. I4ick, 0233

^^ '^^^^^TRmMINGS - -
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Wanufacturera and Dcalpners

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
^ 27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

T^HKpwiNGEir'
Art Director and DeelRner of N Y,

, froduotlono and
MOTION 1>ICTUMK PRESENT.ATIONS
*30Bth Ave. Colamban 4500

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
.TIIEATHICAl. OOODS
Bryant 1 0C2-3937 -6177

142-144 West Forty-Fourth StTMt

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.

Unu.iu.il F,T.brlrs for Scenery
Costuniea and Dr;ipi<rlos from Our Own

MiUs
Itryiiiit 2511

107 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' Club

LOANS

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
HCENKKT AN'1> COHTL'ME FABRICS

S11U.9—Tinsel ("loth—Plushes

ino W. 45tl> St. Ury. 7372-6234

. FLORISTS

'I'he .XiMii'OKriate Gift

A. WAROENDOBFF. INC. -

Hotel Aster I^rk. 0668

FURS

BLUMENFIELD'S
Fur Coals elcnnrd, prlazcd nnd rollned, $20

Slornse and RfmodellnB
Calcrinfi to ihf> Profe^'BlQh

204 Stalo-l.nkc UldK.. Chicago
I'lione Deurltorn 1253

COWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS ol EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All OceaslQns
Widest S'lw Ion, KxchisKe Drslimi and

VERT MOOKK.VTK . JL\Ti;,'1 — Vnu Will nml,
II liitcrc^tliiR Hii'l Ki'oiininli'al to Call at'

MME. NAFTAL
(50 WpKt 45lh ,'^(r<'Pt Itrjant 0070-4163

A. S.. BORG
ISuys Dliimonds, Old Cold, SlUer, I'lall-

niiin, ruwn Ti<'kots and <;oM ItridKC Uorli

We fil.fo .=(-11 Anfi>iU"- .'inil Mnilorn J<-\v(')ry

Ail Kln'l.M 6t ItL'i'.ili'itif? Ixmi';

208 5(h Ave., C<ir.31s( .St., 110 23d St.

I5KTANT

E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.
JEWELERS

S8 West 40th Street

On Diamonds, Jewelry, Furs, Clotbinr,
.MoNical InstmnnontM

.and All Kinds of PcrRonal

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
0 C(*lut»!ins Av., Iiot. SOtli aiid 00th Sis.

ColumboB 1442, 1443.. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prcpci-ty Boxai Trav«l6n . Mechanical Propi

Dnncins Mats
Production! Furnlihed Complete—Wt Alio Rent
002 U'ost 44tb Street Penn. 7377

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
'^nOLE^faid'PO^^^R^^

PROJECTORS
iNTEKNATIOXAL I'ICOJBCXOK CORP.

LIGHTS

Display Stage
-Lig.hJ v

.. .^Co,
. .

"A Li fOR
EVERY l-.,,,l?bSE:

334-340 U'. 44tb St,

.__ DUWICO
"IDVERyfllINO EU;CT1UCAL

FOR Till! TIIEATRK"
31.-)-3n W. 47th street Pcnn. 2l.'i0-l,VJ0

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
534 IVest 30th Street .

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Ori'licstra, Oriran Console and Staire

Klevptors

-RESTAUFiANTS-

\i>lh ,St.—Itroudwuy—t4tli St.

Dinlfitr, Dunclncr—>ro Cover ChiLrge

Carrier Engineering Corporation
.Manmaoiured Weather

Air Coiidiliontri); RcfrigreratioD
.Autoinutlcally Controlled

39 Cortlnlidt St. Itector 3041

l>0 (Jold Street NICW YORK
HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York. Cliirui^o, ItOKtua
and Oilier IVtitci|tuI CUles

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
t^'csEc wniYENc - fy. Vaudeville

.
- - ^tii^i.— 0r P rojd net10 ns^

i7)j i)-Ji^
^''°""-'"'.7

iirrroiiii Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Spec'lullHf H In Kvcry nrfincli

of MiiHir I'rintilic

.il5-317 W. 47llj .St., lA>tigar,Ti- 0401

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
,%I«h1c KnKravlniT and l*rlntin»f

in .All J Is HriiTK'hcH
20,-,4-2000 \V. ImUc St., CIticUKO, III.

MANUSLHIPJS

SAMUEL jSSmT
Iri<:(irr)rjrated 1898

Oldusl Pl;iy-l'iiljllHh<TP in ll.f World
.
T. K. I'Mwnril;". ManaKlni? T)ircotor

28 \Ve«t 4.';(h SI. SEW YOKU. N. Y,

sceneriy'"
"

-^^fELLENT^
stage KetlliiKH Di-slffned and Kxectit^-d

Frcni llic .^'rlipi If, ihi! Curlalh

318 M>ft 401 1( St. I*|;NN 7H2(I

K A T I N K A
l';ijiuiufl Ruspl.-in Rf" ';i '.r-, rit

I.unciicon O.'ie, Dinner Sl.tiri
|

';ij.<isjan and (Jjji ;.• M^- • in'i
!

Danpfi:-
100 W. 40th Ht. Circle 0330 1

roK KKNT
.Scenery. StaRo SettlncH. Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 WcHt 4lHt St. Lack, 0233

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

FRANK DWYER. "incT
lit ll.DIO.tl.S OF SCKM'.m

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios

I'rorciiHlijiial.s lui^ght for Uotcln hi-'i Club*
Arroliatio, A(J|iKio, LluiUering, mretcliiiiu Taugo,

Wiiltz, KrcDfli Apat-lis. Upniilib Ci>>l<iii*toi

Houiints and BooklnGH

11 U'eHt SGtli .St. 8chu}lci UU31

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft ,sh()e. Small CI. i sch, II.

(Vu.'iniritcod roulineH, |26 Uj). i irlginal

niaierial fuiinHhcd for aOlB .
>J'atier,

Dani'c.H, ,SonBH.). •

Act.-) coach'-d, hianuKed and placed.

WIM.IA.n IinOOKK
OVi 81l> Avenue At 551 h Street

John, Miirray AhderiBon- Rbbt; Milton

.School of the Thoatrie and Dance
A i'rorcHKKjnai Bchool for I^rofeHsionfcli

Diction, Actlnc, Dancing or All Type*
KoulliiCH Ai-i-HiiKed AclH atiiK'-rt

ri8---|.S0 KuHt- r.«tli- St. ^ - lMu*n - ri-.M.r45.«

JACK BLUE
.SiJpreniii Auih.oruy on all Churnrivr

.
."ioriB and Dance Inipersionuii'na .

ItiMiuner ArranKK(l--I>rofL'i>lonal« I'mcrrto
AM Uind.s i>f 'i'np ond Taney Duri-'lng
231 WcHt .llHl Street. Cohjinhii*. 51>18

JACK Banning studios
SI'KCIAI.IST is TKACIlINt;

TAP DANCINU
110 Wchi 47lh HIreet Uryujit 44.')%

FOOTWEAR

S[iiiri({ Siyli's N"W (>n iMnlm.Vv .

Top ninl I'.iillcl . Sllpiirrf) of Krery Di riiillbo

636 7th Avenue. iti»h Street Plione Circle 9671

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold nnd Silver Drocude%
"JTSnil V-tilothSr^^^^ld^ 'nnd^b^Iver-^l'rln*^^^
(ninpr.s, Uhineitonfts, .Spangles T.lirhtt, .

Opira llo.se,;, »;lo.,- for BtaKe coHtumei.
lH-;;o IC.iHt iSTth St., New York City

" THEA TRICAL TRUNKS~

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The-niiiiKlurd triink ot the proteHHlnn

Fall line of lettther good^

TAYLOR'S
115 Wetit 451h fit.
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge

Xoew'8 State Bldg., Suite 1221-22

707 So. Broadway, Trmity 3711 -3712
LOS ANGELES

Profestioniil* have, the free use of Variety's

Loe Angeiea Office tor information. Mail

may be addres^^d care Variety, Loew'e State

Bidgw Suite 1g21-£2, Los Angeles. It will be
held subject to call or forwarded, or adver*
tised tn Variety's: Letter List.

. Putting a good ahow tosethe.r js

an accomiilishment. It sepm.s ap-

parent froini the- last week's show

at the Orpheurh that those gentle-

men back on the sixth floor of that

ediilce dedicated to vaudeville ari

: in; New . York have ,
been reaching

their hands' into the grab ba.ske;

pulling out half a do-^en or so names
and saying they will be in Los An-
geles on such and such date. Actt

these gentlemen have picked Indi-

vidually are good, but collectively,
when put togiether on one bill, noi
so good. L.ast week 3 show was
especially of that order. Eight act;,

\vere on the bill and of that numbei
seven resoried to. song at one time
or another and possibly the othei
turn might have done so too if it

were not a .posing act.

Show atarted off slowly and kep;
at that gall through the entire first

part. .: Only one turn got bettisr than
a ripple so far aa applause was con-
cerned in this section at the Sunday
night show, when house, does more
business than at any other twv.

evening performances of the week,
tiast pai t got off much better.

They have a great little' organist
here in this chap Alton who grinds
the keys during the intermission.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretching aiid .

Umbering Exercises

Now at
132-136 V\/. 43d St:

New. York

l^yoUroiTs nnd
liRjiiheii Dnrkened
Permanently

rnloura Oarkitns them permanently with on*
aripllratton. Easy to apply—harrate*s. Un-
affected by washlnR, crearos, persplraili-n.

etc. Eyebrowf and laahcB shaped and dark-

ened by expert* at our Bhtrps, 50o. Box of

Coloura with InPtnii tlons. Sl.25 postpaid.

Splra a, 26 W. 38th St. & 34 W. 461h St. N. Y.

jLiiut boy sure brings plenty of
music out of the consoles ana tht.

^•Ui.iomers enjoy his stuff too. But
..vjiy- tue sO.ng-p^uggera in 'tne wings -.

JL>igiicsi ciiCK. oi bill was Venita
Jou.u in next to saut spot with
.icr char.'ic tor recital. Wnen. thai
^al puncd her 'u^uiu Belie" char-
j-clenzaiiun she ju.st tore tiie house
aown. 'xhey nave not seen tnia laay
-li tuese parts for some time anu
.woks as inough they enjoy hei
*voi'K. i,Vjiay Vvijih aiaed by i'nii anu
iwr troupe, held ov-or, opened inter-
iiiission. Ihe Wirth. turn had a
luuch easier time in getting the
^uuience interested than the week
oofore. Miss Wirth's flying aero-
statics on the steed just wowed the
-iiob. Closing was "jrarisian Art"
vvith May Ijay and Elsie Davis do-
ing the ao.i.en poses. A nifty closing
..a:jh that w'ill aiwaya hold them in.

Opening were Frank Jerome ana
i^veiyn with acrobatics and. eccen-
tric dance routine. Then came Lew
ocymour and Jennie Howard With
their song and dance and blackout
reyue. . unburdened tliemseives Oi
.Dts of material and effort but the
uiob but front were not so; strong
ilor the recipe. After that were
Oorothy and Rosetta Ryan with
their comedy

.
harniony chanting,

vjirls have great personalities. Ro-
setta has good sense of

.
Comedy

.'alue. As a double combination tile

oisters are ideal for the big vaudc
or picture houses. '

Next to closing the first hail
ISorothy Ryan hopped in ' to aid
..immy Conlin in his "Morning, Noon
and Night" skit on account of the
absence of Naomi Glass. She was;
irreat .straight for Cbnlin and turn
.^id nicely. Closing first part was
Ada Reeve aided by Nora O'Malley
at the ivories. Gang out here do
not recall the Ada Reeve of old and
were . not so spontaneous as they
might have been in respond '"T tc
lier efforts. Ung,

.

'

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1680 Broadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 Vy. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

Guerrini & Co.
Th« Ltaoint »m

Largest
ACCORDION
FACTORY

m Ui* Unitro Statai

The only- actory
(.hat makes any net

if Herd! — made by
liniKl.

277-279 Coiumbui
Avenu*

San Francisco. Cil
t''rec CataloBuet

MOST OKIG1NAI.

COFFEE SHOP
in thr (iolden U'eNt

Carl^MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train 6t Theutr*

I Yon Arp Welcome
724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

AKTIICB r. SMITH Pre§ent9

EXCESS BAGGAGE*'
By John McGowan.

Directed by nnlpb vy! Bell

FeiUiirliiir ROBERT WOOI.SKY
-NOW PLAVINO

Figueroa Playhouse, Los Angeles
riione Va. 7344

. One -"Eye Connolly, former gate
crasher, feels he had enough _ex:<
perlence. to work the other end of
the racket. After several weeks ac
Tateman at Fox Studios, Connolly
..las now busted int-) pictures as
ticket taker of the fide show se-
quences of "The Barker," which
i<Mrst National is making with Mil-
con Sills starred.

Tiff^ny-Stahl has Roy D'Arcy,
formerly under contract to M-G-M,
Tor featuring in four pictures.
Montagu Love signed a four pic-
ture ..contract with T-S.

Pathe-DeMille was '.he first
motion- picture company permitted
to film scenes Inside the new five
million dollar city hall, having its

ofllcial opening April 26.
Interior of the city license bureau

was used by K. II. Grifllth in direct-
ing a scene for "IjOvc Over Night,"
starring Rod La Rocque.

Chinese; George C. Sackett, Or
pheum; Fred J. Butler, Belasco; S
E. Masters, Olympic Auditorium;
Henry Duffy, EI Capltah, and Ben I

Berihstein, president of the P. T.
O. A„ of Southern Galifornia.

George Gibson, formerly of the
Consolidated Film laboraLforles In
Chicago, is on the coast acting as
assistant to H. J. Yates, president of
the Consolidated Film Industries.
G.bson will act as the west coast
laboratory contact man for studios.

Josephine Dunn, .'formerly under
contract to Paramount, will play the
girl lead in M-G-M's "Excess Bag-
gage," which James Cruze is direct
ing.

Balance of oast includes 'William
Haines, Rlcardo Cortez, Tom Dugan
and Greta Cranstedt. •

West Coast Theatres Circuit has
made some changes in their pub-
licity and managerial staffs in the
Seattle division, managed by Her
schel Stuart.' Jules B. Reisman,
formerly assistant manager of Bth
Avenue, Seattle, was promoted to
manager of Mt.; Baker, American
and Egyptian theatres in Belling-
ham; George Douglais was made
resident manager of the same
houses; Al W. Glllis, publicity, was
transferred from Bellingham to
work under Harry Glljespie at Lib
erty, Capitol and Majestic

.
theatres

in Yakima.

M. H. Hoffman, vice-president of
Tiffany-Stahl Productions, has piur-
chased an estate on Hillside ave-
nue. Cost around $80,000.

Baron Hartsough, -organist, who
recently returned after a six months^
stay in Honolulu, sailed for Panama
where he has been appointed chief
organist at the Cecelia, City of
Panama.

West Coast -Tireitres-*re—t6«tpo--
rarily closing down the California,
Bex-keley.

Incorporation papers were filed in
Sacramento for the Patriotic Film
Co., Long Beach, capitalized at $500,-
000. Directoi-s are Frank Newman,
Edward Dobbins and Bertha Dob-
bins. .

Fox has started production on
"The Farmer's Daughter," starring
Marjoi-ie Beebe. with Arthur Ros^
son directing.
Cast includes Sam de Grasse,

Barry Norton, Gordon Griffith and
Harry Duncanson.

John M. Saunders, . Paramount
writer, is en route East to attend the
annual dinhcr of the National Press
Club in Washington, D. C, May 3
"Wings" is slated to be shown at
the dinner.

Gotham starts production oh "U.
S. Smith," original by Gerald Beau-
mont, with Eddie Gribbon, Lila Lee
and Mickey Bennett In the cast.
Joseph Henebery directing.

Alberta Rabheliatl, contract stock
actor for Fox, has changed his
.screen name to Glno Contl.

Arthur Stone 'signed a two-year
contract with> Fox to act In pictures.
Stone worked for a year or more in
stock at the First National lot and
\vas appearing in "Chicken a la
King," dii-ected by Henry Lehrman
for Fox when the new contract was
signed.

A new set of officers for the Los
Angeles Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion, Inc. Fred A. Miller, of the
Carthay Circle, replaced James Mc-
Kowen, western representative for
K. A.-0„ as president. Other officers
{ire Edward Belasco, Belasco theatre,
vice-president; Cal A. Walker, Pan-
tages, treasurer, and John J. Kelley,
secretary.
On the board of directors are Alex-

ander Pantagos, I'antages circuit;
Harold B. Franklin, West Coast
Theatres; Sid Grauman, Grauman's

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

TAU SIG ^SAILINGS
& SON

Steamship Accomodationb Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
Foreign Exchange AIho Taken Care of. Bought and Sold

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specialisiing on Theatrical Travel
BlIROPRAN CONNISCTlONE^rasRnge Tiik«n Cnre of Ootb Waya

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seventh Ave. & 40th St<— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
PHONE PENN. 2800

Harold Ellas,
. who has been

handling exiploitatioii for M-G-M
out of the Denver Exchange, has
\)o.en transferred to Seattle and Is
Joing like work In the territoi'y sur-
. ounding that key center.

Josephine Lovett, contract sce-
narist. to M-G-M, will leave shortly
,or England to join her husband,
John S. Robertson. •

He is now there directing pictures
Tor an English film concern.

Fii'st National switched release
title of Colleen Moore's "Heart to
Heart" to "Happiness Ahead, ' and
lias placed the "Heart to Heart"
title on their current Lloyd. Hiighos-
\Tary Astor picture, • directed bj-

William Beaudine.
Charles Murray's "The iiioss of

Mttle Arcady"—will _.be, titled j'Thc
Head Man" when it hits the relodsL'
iheets.

Upon completion of "The Bush-
ranger" for M-G-M, Tim McCoy
will abandon picture acting for a
month to attend military ti'uinin;-

'.ervice with the 11th Cavalry ai
-Monterey. Cal.
This Is an annual event that Mc-

Ooy must attend to retain his prcs
-nt rank in" the U, S. Army.

The fourth annual gambol of tlu
Catholic Motion Picture Guild . of
.America added close to $10,000 for
'.lie organization. 'The benefit wa-
'icld at the Philharmonic Audito-
• ium, with . Johnny Hlnes and Ed-
:nund Lowe acting as masters of
^eromonios. About 60 . acts ap-
portrcd. Many of the porfprmor;
who had bits included celobritios
who have retired from stage anr^
"eroeri during the past 10 years
Tliore were also picture stars an fl

'lot.s from the various theatiivs in
town,
""The" lVonftflt"was-staged- iiiul (ti^ tilA-

•^ersonal supervision of the lUv-
"t'ond Michael J. Mulllns and John
W, Considine as president of Xhc
r^rganizatlon, which has son)<> liOn

'nembors,

ramento. of the Museum of Califor-

nia History, Inc., for $25,000. The
purpose of the museum is to show
wax figures to bear resemblance of
prominent picture stara in the
proper scenic, setting with lighting
effects. Also to: show important
scenes in events In Galifornia his-
tory. The Incorporators of this
prbposltlbn aire L. E. Oates, Albert
Y. Welgal, S. G, Campbell, O. C
Relchert nnd Charles Thompklns.
Irvlns Cumralhgs will direct the

screen version of the stage play,
"La Gringa," for Fox, with Marta
Alba featured.

Cummlngs, with his staff and
heeded members of the cast, will
spend about two weeks on location
around Boston and New Bedford to
secure scenes for the picture.

Marie Dressier and J. Farrell Mc
Dohald will be featured lii Fox's
"Mother Knows Best," starring
Madge Bellamy. Jack BIystone will
lirect.

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tuller Hotel

By JOE BIGELOW
Cass (Shubert-Sta.lr)—"The Great

Necker" (Ist week)
Garrick (Shubert-Stalr)—"Abie's

Irish Rose" (4th week)
Lafayette "(ShUbert-Stair)—

Thurston.
Bonstelle Playhouse—"Two Girls

Wanted" (stock).
Majestic — "Naughty Cinderella"

(Woodward Pliayers). .

Adams (Kunsky)—"Speedy" (2d

Capitol (Kunsky)—"The Show-
down"; "Bubbling Over," unit.
Fpx Washington. (Fox)—"Mother

Machree"—Movietone (3d week).
Madisdh (Kunsky) — "ChlQago

(-2d-w«ek-)
Michigan (Kunsky-.Publix)—

"Helen of Troy"; "Hula;," unit.
New Detroit (Whitney)—"Wings"

($1.65; 3d week).

.

United Artists (U. A.) — "The
Dove" (2d week).

Or;enta! (Miles)—"Their Hour,"
Pan vaude.

State (Kunsky) — "Big Noise,"
Loew vaude, stage band.
Temple (K-A-0)^"Very Confi-

dential," K-A vaude.
Cadillac—"Girls From Happy-

land" (Mutual),
Stock burlesque downtown at

Broadway Strand, Loop, Palace,
National and. Avenue theatres.

Negotiations to troupe "The Scar-
let Woman" directly to Detroit
from Los. Angeles have been com-
pleted and the coast production,
with original cast, will open May
14 at the Cass, Pauline Frederick
will probably have . tho lead here,
as in L. A.

Theatres in Toronto have been
notified daylight saving time will be
effective April 29 and continue un-
til Sept. 20.

• Hipp—"Coney Island." -

. Great Lakes—"'That's My Daddy.*
Uoew's—"Across to Singapore."
Lafayette—"Ham and Eggs at. th*

Front."
Court Street (stock) — "Woman

Against Woman.'"

The Wagner stock opens at tha
Erlanger . theatre April 30 witH
"March Hares," featuring Vivian
Tobln and Richard Bird. Alice
Brady in "The Road to Rome" la
underlined for the second week.

The Shubert Teck closes the sea^'
son next week with "The. Wrecker.**
The Crkyety (burlesque) went daric
for the summer season Saturday.

Royoe Orimm, beauty contest pro»
meter, under indictment here on
charges of violation of the Mann kct,
is continuing his operations. Last
Saturday at Niagara ;alls he staged
a "perfect girl" contest at the
Stralnd. Sherry McDonald waa
chosen oyer a field of 38.

. T^helma "Williams, described a;s

Miss Pittsburgh In the 1926 national
beauty' contest, was assistant to
Grimm in the Niagara Falls contest.
The Federal indictment here asises
out ' of charges of having illegally
transported Miss Williams to Buf-
falo.- Since the indictment. Jesse
Gray of Plttsbui-gh, liusband of the-
Williams girl, has filet: suit for $100,-
000 iagalnst Grimm for alienation
of his wife's affections.

Public Sale for Cash of Indiana

Theatre Property at Terre

Hante, Indiana

By Order of Court In Bankruptcy,
tho. unrterf-lgnod Trustoo wUl se.U .on
the premises at public auction on
May 10, 1028, at 10:0.0 A. M., tho foN
lowing property:

Real Estate, 180 x 149- feet,, with
theatre building seating more than
1,700, Including Wurtlltzer Organ,
seats and equipment of a going
vaud eville ^nd picture house. Alafli

six front oflicos and' ffvo ' front natore-
ropms In building,

Property Is "appraised at $390,667.00
and cannot

. be sold for. leas than
three-fourths of such appraisement.
The sale will bo made subject to
bond Issue of 1260,000 principal, with
interest from January 1, 1928, at 7%
per annum, and subject to a lease
having 27 years to run In favbr of
Wabash Theatres Corp., and free and
clea.r of all other liens or' claims ex-
cept the Noyetnber Installment 1927
taxes and "taxes assessed in 1928.

Further particulars can be had from
.

mM..l!;R DAVIS, TRUSTSB
402 STAR BUILDING
TERKIS IL.\<;TE, IND.

Harry Papanastasious, .32, of 215
Monroe avenue, was seriously shot
when he attempted to gain an
apology for an insult to Loretta
Gonwell, entertainer at the Acropo-
lis Coffee House, Greek cabaret.

"Night In Spain" at the Shubert
Detroit, April 29. House dark this
week . after a -fair - fortnight • with
"Gay Paree."

Wlien producing "Is Zat So?" in
the near future the Majestic (stock"*
will import Richard' Taber and
Alice Hanley (Mrs. Taber) to do
thieir original roles.

Louis Usraei plans to build a pic-
ture theatre, around 1,000 seats, at
17th and Euclid, Cleveland. The
downtown site, opposite the Palace,
is now occupied by a bank;

BUFFALO
(By SIDNEY BURTON

Shubert-Teck—"The Wrecker."
Erlanger— "She Stoops to Con-

quer.".
Buffalo—"The Gaucho."

M

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL «7e
TRUNK ^'^

Our consrlentious obsiTTanoe of
es9«nUal dettiils of manufacture
lias ploueed (he professloa for

I more th.iD 69 ypare.

TAYLOR THU.NKS are dcpcod-
nlilo. anu serviceable; the atand-
1

I .I'. Ill tlic tirofcsslon. Buy
direct frorii the manufacturer.

I TAYLOn TIIUNKS are sold only

I

.It our storos.

Th? pioneers of Theatrical Trunk*
Utrd^f th« nime' manaBenient-iinee I8S9

TAYLOR'S
lis West 45tli St.. NEW YORK

[20 East Roptfolph St., CHICAGC

SCEN ERY
and DRAPERIES

SCllEIiL SCENIC ^TDDIO. ColambaR. <K

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and CreatoJs of Special. Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
l?r=iM^y_QlJhe_mo^^^^ producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations, fIiese WstlmeTJtfr
Bible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
S43 So. Olive Street - LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

S. rioorffc Ullman, buslne.s.s niaii-
•iRPr for the late Rudolph Valentine
is one of a proup who have. or«:.i'^

l"cd to conduct theatres In Cali/n; i

u\n. I

The concern was Incorporated fc I

SI, 000,000 at Sacramento. OLhors i
|

tho cntcrpri.so are R. C. \Villi:un i

Uayniond Stewart and Arlliur (. ,

Flshpr. i

Another Incorporation al Sm-- !

l.miLL€R
N I T I T O T I O CKNAT. IOnALC

The woTld'a largest" manvfactni-r.r of theatrical foot-
wear. ^\'c fu entire companits. ultn} iH'U{ud,tal orders.

iftiw York; Broiulwny at 4qth Strpct Chicago; 137 So. State Street
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I
HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Single

912 and Up Double

Hot and cold Water and .
:

Telephone. In .Each Boom

1(12 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riione: BiSXANT M2«-ai

HOTEL FULTON
<ln tlie Heart ot New SorU)

S 9 and Up Single

$14 and Up Double

Shower Bathe, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnopg

£aectrlc FobJp eucli room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Plione: Lackfiwaiina 0090-1

Opposite N' V. A*

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM, BATH, «2.00 UP

DOUBLi; BOOU. BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WIIKKLT
DOUBLE WimOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLX

USONABD HICKS. PrMident

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.95 AND $1.50 TEK DAIE

8IN<>iLE ROO.M, RATH. $2.00 I'KR D.AY
OOUIILU ROOM WITIlOUl RATH. $14.00 PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH RATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLX

NEW HOTEL
: 100 Rooms

100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—^4—$5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaiirant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In .Connection ' with the Hotel—rSomething Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof .

Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. kiLKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONBT LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly one and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly

<M7 llri
' Completely Furnished

<i7n lln
*' '"P In the Heart of Times Square a>/U up

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOB BESEBVATION

One of the Finest Hotmls in Times Square
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

SPECIAJ.^ WBEKI.ir RATES TO THE PROFESSION,

F. W. BIZEL, Resident Manager

LETTERS
When Sendins for MaO

TABDCTT, addreaa HaU OIm*.

rOSTOABDS. ADVKBTI6INO e»
OIBOULAR LETTERS WILL MO«

BB ADVERTISED
. UBTTERS ADvlERni^BD" n

ONE IBBUB ONLY
LarK<B Rooms -

Kunningr Water
"Sewly Decorated

Avendana Carl

Bell Adelald
Blair Howard
Byrum Mildred

Conlan Paul

Darren Rupert .

Davies Ethel
Day Betty
Dayton XiCwiB
Dixon Mae

Gallagher Richard
Granville Dorothy

Harte Dolores
Hayes Jimmie

Jlnea & Jacqui^llno
Johnston I")av)d
Jones Isham

Eeene Dick
Larkln Pet*?

CHICAGO
Arlllo Chas

Arnold Catherine

Balnsfatr Franlc
Berger Bob
Brunniea Merrltt
Buckley Jack
Burns Richard

Carrol & J.imea
Collins Karl K
Conlan r.iul

Sarly Jufal
Ellison Jack .

Ferguson Mae
-^Irst Barney - . V
Prohman Bert

Qarham Wm
Oibsono Nav
Glfford Wm C
Gilbert Bert

HambleTVIeVo^
Hammond Al

. Herman. Lev/Is
Hertz Lillian
Hlgglns Robert
Hoffan & Stanley
Hunter Georgie

Iversen Frltzie

Jacobs Chas
Jane Lie & Airredo.

KavanauKh Stan
Kent Lieon

Leeder Rao
Leonard Frank
McNaughtpn M
..Monteford Jeanne

Naldl Franlc
Norton Rita

Petcrer Frank

Racino Francis ;

Swain Chas

Thomas Mrs. H
Thampson Lloyd
Thurman Bros

Van Rox
Victor Vic
Vincent Rolph
Vlnocur Jack
Velma Waltera .

Widen E E
Wright & Marlon

OFFICE
Lange Howard
Leonard Albert
Leslie Geo
Lester I^ouscn & C

Martin A; U
Marvin & Van'
McDermott Loretta
McDondal 3

Newman W H
O'Brien Edna.

Paggette Paddy
Pyhini. P & P
Reed & Luccy
Renault Francos
Rogers- & -King
Rome & Dunn
Royal Danes

aiggie
Smeck Roy
Sj)encer Paul
Stclnboclc. Bruno
Stevens Flo
Sylveeler & Vance

Thornton Rlchatd
Turner Townsond

Ubright Dottio
NVenos Japs
Weiso Briino
Weilt Irene
White Plerro .

Wilson Geo V
Wright Geo M
Wynn Ray
Yuga M •

THE BERTHA
COMPLETE FOR HOU8EREEPING. CLEAN AND ABttT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Batli. 3-4 Rooms. Catering to the eomfort wid convenience •*

tbo profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - f15.00 UP

ager of the Colorado, Pasadena, has
been named manager of the Gran-
ada, here (West Coast-Publlx).

Principal Theatres Corporation
has bought the interests of Chas.
Frailer in the Tracy, Tracy, Cal.

M. Blumenfeld circuit will shortly

begin erection of a new picture house
in Placerville. Blumenfeld has just

sold his interest Ih the Strand, at

Gilroy, and the Morgan Hill, at Mor-
gan Hill, to Hyman Levin and Ben
Levin. Ben Levin, remains as local

manager, with headquarters at Gil-

roy.

SAN FRANGISCO
Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield BIdg.
(Room 615). ' Prospect 1363

By JACK EDWARB^"^'
Joint Boai'd 'of Arhitralion, fol-

lowing a series of conferences, has
lormally adopted the new standai
.€xhiijition contr.ict, effective May x.
\^a^y l.^chan, S'. R Levis and Sol
^?-s.s<>r arc the exhibitor reprosonta-
tivps of the board. W. J, Heincman,
i^nlversal; Morgan Walsh, Warnei
J-sros. and M. Cory, Patho, roprc
f^f'nt the distributors.

rharlos Perry, formerly With the
^'^'^e„c»'ct]it and more rccenUy man

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104- W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

.00

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS.

24D West 51st Street
Columbus 8.950

IRVINGTON HALL
855. West !=ist Street

Columbua 1300

BENDOR COURT
343 West 55th Street

Columbus COCO

HENRIGOURt
312 West 48th Street

.

. 3830 Longncre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th. Street. 3560 Longacro

l-2-3V4-room apartments. Each iapa'rtment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

: $18.00 UP WEEKLY--470.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mainlalner of housekeeping furnished aparthierita directly
under the supervision

: of the owner. Located. In the center oif the
theatrical district. All flreprbof buUdlng.'j.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Ofl^ce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 5 ist . Street, New York

Apartnients can be seen evenings. Office In each building.
WUl Lease by the W«ek. Month or Xear — Famished or . UiifuriUtihed.

a

,
Immaculately Clean f^ .gQi
CourtcoDH 'iVeatnrenfr^*^^**'-*'-

day Newly Furnished :/ a day
and up Special Weekly Bates M and up

DoubJc Boom
for- Z, Bath,
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE C805 GEO.. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED

Western sales representatives and
exchange managers of First National
will hold a sales convention here at
the . St. Francis, May 7, 8 and 9.

States represented will be Washing-
ton, Oregon, California, Montana,
Nevada, Colorado, Utah, Axizona,

New Jid^xico and Idaho. Ned Dc-
pinet, generii sales- TOanager.^-w^^

preside.

San Francisco Players' Guild is

reported seeking financial assistance

outside its regular ranks of sub-

scribers." Tho Community —Play-
house, which the Players sponsor,

has been offered to several local

legit managers who, however, have
turned down the proposition, basing

their action on the small capacity

and Inconvenient location. Reginald

Travers is staging productions for

the Guild, with "The Mikado" cur-

rent, opening April 23.

Henry Duffy's next attraction at

the Alcazar will be "Tommy," to

follow "Take My Advice," current.

"Tommv" will be the initial vehicle

for Duffy in taking over the old

Morosco (stock house), Los Angeles,

which the coast producerJs renam-
ing President.

E L. Kaw arrived here to pro-

duce local .snljjcfts for Fox Movie-
tSiier^IT(i'"eSpr^rtH -to-dipect-a.^orc^v.

for several woek.s.

Henry DulTv'.'^ ."itofk. production of

"The' Baby Cyflone," at his Presi-

dent hero, ca.«ily rates as the most

costly of any so far staged by the

coast producer. .Two of the three

sets are far and above anything ever

seen hereabouts in other than ex-

pensive rbad-.show production.'*, and

Duffy is known to have laid out

more In original expen.se for this one

than anything he ha.s hitherto done.

"Baby Cyclone" reflects ability

and credit on the staging and di-

rection of Walter B. Gilbert, gen-
eral stage manager for Dufify for
several years. It also 'eerVes to

bring back to the Duffy stage a
couple of favorites in Kenneth Daig-
neau and Thomas Chatterton, and
also reveals, for the first time on a
local stage, Enid Markey, former
screen actress. The Cohan comedy
got away to an excellent start cur-
rently and promises- to continue at
the President until well Into the
summer.

Paul Morgan, cornetlst with Rube
Wolf's stage band at the Warfield,
Is going east to. Join Walter Roes-
ner at the Capitol, New York.
Roesner was formerly m. of e. at
the Warfield.

BROaa>Vifi^VAy'j^ig^-6T.--K!ewYQrK
-SJ^ECIAL^jaLOFESStONAX. RATES

lir'-MONTREAL. Canada
Make Your Home at the

APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Spec-lal weoUIy rate's to the profeHttion

ReNtuunuit in connection .

A sort of Illustrated overture Is be-
ing tried out at the Grenada. WWle
Andrea Setaro conducts the house
band In the -pit, .colored motion ma-^
rine vie»ws are thrown on the screen,
giving an unusual atmosphere to
the orchestral rendition.

-Henry.. Duffy, coast stock, pro-
ducer, with eight houses, has be-
come one .

of the coast's rnost con-
sistent auto commuters. Duffy
makes frequent trips to his north-
ern houses which besides Van-
couver Include Seattle and Port-
land, and also . to Hollywood and
Los Angeles, and invariably makes
the trip by car. Mrs. Duffy (Dale
Winter) u.sually accompanies "Ter-
ry," but the latter docs practically

all the driving.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

liongacre 7132
'

Three and- four room* with bath,
ooinploce kltclien. Modern In every
particular.. W.IU accommodate tour
or more adults.

$12.00 Ur WEEKLY

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PEKSONS

Single Room, Hot and Cold 00Water

Hotel America
U5 We«t 47tli St., Now Vork City

Phono Urynnt 0094

Canv«nlant ta ALL H
MIDtown AotivMlM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th Ave., N. V. C.

HinRle, 810-$I4 weeUJy
Double

T«l.

. $3 extra
CIRol* 0210

Uodemly. ftimlHlied.
.
TrartHlentH, 92

Taking advantage of vacation
trips to Honolulu, by. Colleen Moore
and Richard Barthelme.'S.'?, both
First National, Loui.s R. Greenfield,

who operates several picture houses
in Hawaii, arranged with the two
screen actorii to make personal ap-
,pearajvJeajyb_lIe_ there. The details

were arrahgo3 ~fieVe"^jy~^""ClTnTlT^':

Muhlman, . branch exchange man
ager for'F. N.

Betty Arlen (Mrs. Louis R. Gold-
en) has framed a new comedy .sink-

ing and dancing act with B(;riJiy

Wise. . They open for Fan'-hon <fi.-

Marco for a tour of the We.«t Cuasl

hou9e.«i. Wise wcli'-chs 310 a.s aKainsi.

105 pounds for Miss Arlen. The fit-

ter's husband Is the manji.g(^r of

Loew'fl Warfield here.

SYRACUSE, Nv Y.
_ ^ ByOHESTER B, JAliN _
Wieting—Frank Wilcox Co., stock,

in "The Baby Cyclone;"
Temple—Temple Playcr.s, stock, in

"Stella Dallas." :

B. F. Keith's^Vaudcnim.
Loew's State— "The Latest from

Paris" and "Sun Shades;" Publlx
unit.
Strand—"Old Ii-on.sidoa." :

Eckel-—"A Girl in Evei-y Port" and
"Vila plujiie.

Savoy—Palace Bui'le,sker«, stoek.
Crescent—Vaudeiilrn. ...

Regent—"The I'atent Ijoalher
Kid." .

Harvard—"Pajatu.-is."

Avon—"liack to (Jod'.s Country."
Palace—"The F(n'l)i(liUru Woman."
Syracuse— "Tho Private Life of

lielon of Troy" and "The Wagon
Show,"
Swan — "Now We're In the Air"

and "i'iijanifjus."
.

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

cincKEiUNO .3r>r,o

2-3 Roomfl, Uulli and Kltclienette. Ae-
cominodnte .3-5 PorHonn, Coiii|»It'te Hotel

itervioc. Attrnctivoly furnlNiiod.
• Under New Miinuireinont -

.WICKKI.Y UP

A. Saturday night dramatic oix-n-
ing wa.s trif-d out here last week by
tJic Frank Wilcox Co., launohing its

li^ th Wieting .stock seaKon.
"^WiT^^JC'thi.H' -y'^ar-^liMH-- a--vct(^r^

local, lineup, fhri exccplifin.S beim.--

his J'-.'uli.'if'; la'ly, Janet Kf;/,'il, and
h]y- din-ctur, Al ^lack, also plavitiJ?

p.'irts. 'I'lif ril(l-t iiiU'i-s jnf.')ud<; K'jb-
f-rt K. 'La -,\ rciic(>, Helen r,l;iii'. Hal
iJrovMj, .Idsi-pliinci . l-'ox, l/<ii-otlfy

Holrn' f- and Hill Care y.

Tl" I-;;':- ' tna n llie.'itn- KueliesN-i-

I.-- Jii.il-.iU-. -1 )(<e;il .'.'I'lVel-tislng dl lve

t»v jja I i-'Jii.ive t'oi" ilie Merrt/polii!!

n

( "i. 1/ r.ji' .-p
i'.-. 'I

-'
• tillfe. ni>.i

Girencort Apts.
200 w. 50th St., n; y. c.
1 and 2 Room Apartment h with Rath

from $15 Up
REOl»ENlN« MAX 1

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Mary!and-r-"Tfie Red Uobe.'.'

Auditorium—"Tho l)()novan Af-
fair" (KnopC-Parnsworth Co.).

Guild— "Prineess Ida" Hd week).
' Ford's—Krihert Manteli;

Abvert "Vpg^-lsein . a.nd Charles
Kessbtr, roeeniiy ricnlene.ed to six

m(MUh.s' lni|iri«<jiinjeiit Uiv attempt-
ing tr; cxhiliif Indeeent movies, were
paniled la.si. wc-el: hy .Indigo Albert

H, J. (jwi-nv.

"^'ick e rf 7(",Ti'''"^-7>~TiW'''"';i:< -Ti ve^^-itr . and"-

ari/in\d H:i It iino)-. lliis .viir iiig. ,l'assi?3

to.tii'^ i!')Wi< tiael< h.-i\e been forged

Ijy t}ious;iiid;i ami sold in tiiis city

l)"v ti;uts, ai eiirdniL' im n-.u ): (jlliclals.

i<\;llnvviii,',' thi;--, ilif i">l:ee gut bu.sy

ami e;.ii;.'ht a t,eiJf ai. ili.- Il;ivi-o de
Hraef. tr.'ifk wi'i-i a fist full .of.

|j|i<'./iev p.'!^"-l'' '^i 1 lie ..stands,

.-ii-arehiii^r lurn, tin-.v nisenvered a
rmmijer of.fal.' .'iilnii iuiis 10 the
.\reini|i((lit;in 0\>' ra J-:;; ii.iiiioro Lyric

) III rfo) ji.J./i'
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JOHK
EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTIST

HAVING COMPLETED SEASON

HEADLINING THE

KEITH-ALBEE-ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS

OPENS MAY 14th
AT THE

KIT-KAT CLUB
AND

MUSIC HALLS
LONDON, ENGLAND

BOOKED BY T. D. KEMP, JR.

THANKS to FRANK EVANS, PAUL DEMPSEY, E, G. LAUDER, JOHNNY DALY
and BILL McCaffrey

MY PERSONAL MANAGER

MR. FRANK EUfUCE
Formerly of the Orpheum Circuit, Is Taking Entire Charge , of My Affairs

ADDRESS: I TRAVERS AVENUE MAMARONECK, NEW YORK
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